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THE BOOK OP THE PROPHET

JEREMIAH.
rpHE

1
2

words of Jeremiah the son of Hilkiah, of the priests that

Jerusalem captive -^in the fifth month.
Then the word of the Lord came unto me, saying,
Before I formed thee in the belly I knew thee
And before thou camest forth out of the womb I ^sanctified thee.
And I ^ordained thee a prophet unto the nations.
Then said I, ''Ah, Lord God! behold, I cannot speak; for I am a child.
But the Lord said unto me. Say not, I am a child: for Hhou shalt go
to aU that I shall send thee, and -^whatsoever I command thee thou shalt
speak.
Be not afraid of their faces: for ^I am with thee to deliver thee,
Then the Lord put forth his hand, and touched 'my
saith the Lord.
And the Lord said unto me. Behold, I have ™put my words in
mouth.
thy mouth.
See, "1 have this day set thee over the nations.

4
5

6
7

8
9

10

CHAP. I. The General Title or Introduction
(1-3); probably prefixed by Jeremiah when he collected his prophecies, and gave them to his countrymen to talce with them to Babylon {Michaelis).
1. Anathotli— a town in Benjamin, twenty stadia,
two or three miles, north of Jerusalem ; now
i. e.

B. C.629

icere "in

Anathoth in the land of Benjamin: to whom the *word of the
Lord came in the days of Josiah the son of Amon king of Judah, *in the
It came also in the days of Jehoiakim
3 thirteenth year of his reign.
the son of Josiah king of Judah, ''unto the end of the eleventh year of
Zedekiah the son of Josiah king of Judah, *unto the carr}dDg away of
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Ex. i. 10.
Matt. 28. 20.
Num.22.20.
Matt. 28. 20.
Ex. 3. 12.
Deut. 31. 6.
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Jos.

1. 5.

Acts
Heb.
'

Isa.

26. ir
13. 6.

6. 7.

"'Isa. 51. 16.

Eze. 2. 4.
" 1 Ki. 19. 17.

tions hostile to them, (ch. xxv. 12-38; xxvii.; xlvi.li.)
(Henderson.) ^N ot the effect, but the predestination in Jehovah's secret counsel, is meant by
the sanctification here (cf. Luke i. 15; Acts xv. 18;

GaL i. 15; Eph. i. 11).
6. child
the same word is translated "young
poor Anathoth," and the man," 2 Sam. x\'iii. 5. From the long duration
the four cities allotted to of his office, from Josiah's time till at least the
the Kohathites, " children of Aaron," in Benjamin passing of the Je^vish remnant into Egypt after
the capture of Jerusalem {vv. 2, 3; ch. xl. 1, &c.;
Cf. 1 Ki. ii. 26, 27, a stigma was
(Josh. xxi. 18).
cast thenceforth on the whole sacerdotal family xliii. 8, &c.), it is sujiposed he was at his call at
The reresident there this may be alluded to in the words least under twenty-fave years of age.
here—tlie priests ... in Anathoth. God chooses luctance often shown by inspired ministers of God
"the weak, base, and despised things" "to con- (as Moses, Exod. iv. 10; vi. 12, 30; Jonah, Jon. i. 3)
Josiah
to accept the call, shows that they did not assume
found the mighty." 2, 3. Jehoiakim
Zedekiah. Jehoahaz and Jehoiachin are omitted, the office under the impulse of self-deceiving
The fanaticism, as false prophets often did. 7. to all
for they reigned only three months each.
that—to all to whom (Bosenmiiller). Rather, to
first and last of the kings under whom each
in a hostile sense (cf. w. 8, 17,
prophet prophesied are often thus specified in all against whom
Such was the perversity of
the general title. See on these kings, and Jere- 18, 19) (Manrer).
thirteenth ... of the rulers and people of Judea at that time, that
mialrs life, in introduction,
Ms reign— (ch. xxv. 3). the carrying away of whoever would desire to be a faithful proi)het
Jerusalem captive in the fifth month— (2 Ki. needed to arm himself with an intrepid mind:
Jeremiah was naturally timid and sensitive, yet
xxv. 8) by Nebuzar-adan.
JeremiaKs Call to the Prophetical Office (4-10). 4. the Spirit moulded him to the necessary degree of
peculiar indiunto me— other MSS. read 'to him [v^^f], but the courage without taking away his
8. Be not afraid— (Ezek. ii. 6, "Be not
viduality.
English version probably represents the true He- afraid of their words, nor dismayed at their looks ").
,

Anata

—

"0

Isa. x. 30,
context, 28-32). One of
(cf.

:

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

;

'

'

5, " As I was
I am with thee— (Exod. iii. 12; Josh.
['^^^], "unto me:" this inscription was
I will not
made by Jeremiah himself. 5. knew thee with Moses, so I will be with thee:touched
my

brew text
doubtless

— approved

i.

of

thee as

my

chosen instrument

(Exod. xxxiii. 12; cf. Isa. xlix. 1; Kom. viii. 29).
sanctified— rather, separated. The primary meaning is to set apart from a common to a special use;
hence arose the secondary sense, to sanctify, ceremonially and morally. It is not here meant that
Jehovah cleansed Jeremiah from original sin, or
regenerated him by his Spirit but separated him
to his peculiar prophetical office, including in its
range not merely the Hebrews, but also the naVOL. IV.
1
;

9.
nor forsake thee").
mouth— a symbolical act in supernatural vision,
implying that God woidd give him utterance, notwithstanding his inability to "speak" (v. 6). So
Isaiah's lips were touched with a living coal (Isa.
vi. 7; cf. Ezek. ii. 8-10; Dan. x. 16).
10. set thee over- lit., appointed thee to the overHe was to have his eye upon the nations,
sif/ht.

fail

thee,

their destruction or restoration,
according as their conduct was bad or good. Pro-

and to predict

—

JEREMIAH

Tlie vision of Jeremiah,

—

And
And

11
12

:

;

denoting

I.

over the kingdoms,
to "root out, and to pull down.
to destroy, and to throw down,
to build, and to plant.
Moreover the word of the Loud came unto me, saying, Jeremiah, what
seest thou?
And I said, I see a rod of an almond tree. Then said the
Lord unto me, Thou hast well seen for I will ^hasten my word to
perform it. And the word of the Lord came unto me the second time,
saying, What seest thou? And I said, I see a seething pot; and the
face thereof is ^toward the north.
Then the Lord said unto me,
Out of the north an evil ^ shall break forth
Upon all the inhabitants of the land.
For, lo, I will call all the families of the kingdoms of the north,
Saith the Lord
and they shall come.
And they shall *set every one his throne
At the entering of the gates of Jerusalem,
And against all the walls thereof round about.
And against all the cities of Judah.
And I will ''utter my judgments against them touching all, their wickedness,
*Who have forsaken me, and have burnt incense unto other gods,
And worshipped the works of their own hands.

—

:

13

14

15

;

16

—

Thou

therefore 'gird up thy loins, and arise.
speak unto them all that I command thee
"Be not dismayed at their faces, lest I ^confound thee before them".

17

And

—

phets are said to do that which they foretell shall
be done; for their word is God's word: and His
word is His instrument whereby He doeth all
things (Gen. i. 3; Ps. xxxiii.
are one thing with Him.
is

sa'dli

certain

as

as

Word and deed
What His prophet

6, 9).

it

if

were done.

The

prophet's own consciousness was absorbed into
that of God: so closely united to God did he
feel himself that Jehovah's words and deeds are
described as his. In ch. xxxi. 28 God is said to
do what Jeremiah here is represented as doing,
" I have watched over them, to plnck up, and to
break down, and to destroy; so will I watch over
them, to build, and to plant, saith the Lord"

—

Ki. xix. 17, viz., by the word
Lord in his mouth, the efficacious instruof destroying the guilty; Ezek. xliii. 3).
root out
(Matt. xv. 13, "Every plant which
heavenly Father hath not planted shall be rooted
up"), pull down— cliange of metaphor to architecture (2 Cor. X. 4, "The weapons of our warfare
are mighty through God to tlie pullin;/ down of
ch. xviii. 7; 1

(of.

of the

ment

—

my

strongholds").
There is a play on the similar
sounds, Linihosh, Linthotz, in the Hebrew for
pull down."
build
plant
"root out
restore upon their repenting.
His predictions were
to bo chiefly, and in the first instance, denunciatory therefore tlie destruction of the nations is
put first, and with a greater variety of terms than
their restoration.
11. rod— shoot or branch,
almond tree— lit.,
the ivakefal tree [ip.^, from nj5H*', to awake], be.

.

.

.

.

.

;

cause it awakes from the sleep of winter earlier
than the other trees, Hovvering in January and
bearin.!^ fruit in March; symbol of God's early
execution of

its

jiuriiose,

v.

12,

"I

will

hasten

my word

to perform it"
(cf.
Amos viii. 2,
hasten —rather, 'I will he wakeful [ipi?] as

12.

to

my

tree

word,' &c
alluding to v.
What seest
(Maurer.)
13.
;

vision, signifying wliat is the

11,

tlue

wakeful

thou?— another
"word" about to be

'performed,' and by wliat instrumentality, seething—lit., blown under j so hoilin;/ by reason of the
flame unJer it kept brisk by blowing. An Oriental
toward— rather, 'from
symbol of a raging war.

2

B
« 1

C. 6:9

Ki

1. 19.

Eze.

32.

18.

Amos 3

7.

2 Cor. 10. 4.

f Deut. 32.36.
Eze.

7.

24.

Amos 8. 2.
Hab
5.
1.

2

from the
face of the

north.
8

shall be
opened.

9

ch.

39. 3.

ch.

43. 10.

*

Lev.
Isa

26. 15.
22. 7.

ch.

4. 12.

•

Deut.28

«

1

ch.

20.

2. 13, 17.

Ki 18 46.
Job 38. 3.
Luke 12.35.
iPet.

" Ex.

Eze
* Or,

1. 13.

3. 12.
2. 6.

break

the north ;' lit., fro7n the face of the region situated
towards the north (cf. w. 14, 15). (Maurer. ) The
pot in the north rested on one side, .its mouth
being about to pour forth its contents southwards,
viz., on Judea.
Babylon, though east of Judea,
was regarded by the Hebrews as north, because
they appropriated the term 'East' to Arabia
Deserta, stretching from Palestine to the Euphrates or rather (Bocliart), the reference here is,
not to the site, but to the route of the Babylonians
not being able to cross the desert, they must enter
the Holy Land bv the northern frontier, through
Riblah in the land of Hamath (ch. xxxix. 5; lii. 9).
14. break forth— 'shall disclose itself.'
out of
the north— (ch. iv. 6; vi. 1, 22; x. 22; xxv. 9;
Ezek. xxvi. 7. The Chaldeans did not cast off
the yoke of Assyria till several years after,
under Nabopolassar, a.d. G2.5; but long previously they had so increased as to threaten Assyria,
which was now grown weak, and other neighbour15. all the families of the kinging peoples.
doms of the north— the manifold tribes or clans
composing the various kingdoms of Babylon: the
specilication of these aggravates the picture of
set every one his throne
calamity (ch. xxv. 9).
at
gates
the usual place of administering justice. The conquering princes will set up
their tribunal there, (ch. xxxix. 3, "All the
princes of the king of Babylon came in and sat
in the middle gate, even Nergal-Sharezer," &c.)
Or the reference is to the military pavilion (ch.
xliii. 10, "At the entry of Pharaoh's house in
Tahpanhes, Nebuchadrezzar will set his throne
upon these stones, and he shall spread his royal
paci/jwi over them"). (Maurer.) I ])refer the former
16. utter- pronounce.
The judicial senview.
tences, pronounced against the Jews by the invading princes would be virtually tlie 'judgments
of God' (Isa. X. o, "0 Assyrian, the rod of mine
anfier, and the staff in their hand is mine indigworshipped the works of their own
nation"),
;

.

.

.

—

hands— idols.
17. gird up thy loins— resolutely prepare for thy
appointed task Metajihor from the flowing robes
worn in the East, which have to be girt up with a

—

—

—

;

JEREMIAH

God promiseth

assistance to Jeremiah.

II.

i.e.

18 For, behold, I have made thee this day a "defenced city, and an iron pillar,
And brasen walls against the whole land,
Against the kings of Judah, against the princes thereof,
Against the priests thereof, and against the people of the land.
but they shall not prevail against thee
19 And tliey shall fight against thee
For '^I am witli thee, saith the Lord, to deliver thee.
the word of the Lord came to me, saying,
2
Go and cry in the ears of Jerusalem, saying.
2
Thus saith the Lord, I remember ^ thee.
The kindness of thy "youth, the love of thine espousals.
When thou wentest after me in the wilderness,
In a land that was not sown.
;

Isa. 60. 7.
'

—

incommode one when iinderwork (Job xxxviii. 3 Luke
confound—
dismayed
the same Hebrew word is used for both [nnn]
lit., to break, and so to break down with fear or
xiL 35; 1 Pet.

i.

13).

;'

.

.

.

Translate, therefore, 'Be not dismayed
at their faces (before them), lest I make thee disbefore their faces' (Ijefore them) i e., lest
I should permit thee to be overcome by them'

shame.

mayed

'

18. defenced city, &c.— ?. e.,
ch. xlix. 37).
I will give thee strength Avhich no power of thine
enemies shall overcome (ch. vi. 27; xv. 20; Isa.
type of Messiah, who says, "I have set
1.
7,
face like a flint, and I kuow that I shall
not be ashamed;" liv. 17, So Israel, literal, and
also spiritual, the believing church; Luke xxi.
Acts vi. 10), walls plural, to express the
1.1 ;
Bossi's
abundant strength to be given him.
MSS. read singular [npn for mbn] wall, or

(cf.

my

A

De

people of the land— the general masses,

walls,

from the princes and priests.
Bemarks,—!. God's call of His servants to special
services of usefulness in His Church rests upon
His eternal counsel and foreknowledge, for "known
unto God are all His works from the beginning of
the world " (Acts xv. 18); and " whom He did foreknow. He also did predestinate; moreover, whom
He did xjredestinate, them He also called" (Rom.
as distinguished

He who "formed us in the belly,"
5), and "knew" us even "before" that, has
rom the beginning appointed the particular sphere
in which we should be placed, as consecrated to
His glory. But besides His providential call, we
Wii. 29, 30).

iv.

1;o qualify us for His
holy service on earth, and for immediate communion with Him, and with His blessed saints and
angels in heaven. 2. Though consciousness of our
infirmity and insufficiency should make us humble
in going to our ayipointed work of faith and labour
of love, it should not lead us to draw back from
To do
the duty to which God plainly calls us.
the latter would be, not humility, but unbelief;
for where God appoints us to any duty He will
give us strength for the discharge of it, if only we
The all-powerful Spirit can so
trust in Him.
strengthen the timid and sensitive Jeremiah for
the discharge of the function assigned to him, that
his adversaries have no more power against him
than they would have against a securely "defenced
If
city, an iron pillar, or brasen walls " {vv. 8, 18).
God be with us, we need not fear, however niim
erous and mighty may be the foes arrayed against
us.
3. One of the first operations of the Holy
Spirit in consecrating any man to God, whether
minister or layman, is to touch his mouth so as to
give him a spiritual utterance such as he had not
and though we are not to expect new
before
tongues of fire, such as alighted on the disciples on
Pentecost, nor such sriecial inspiration as was
3

need His new-creating Spirit

;

14. 9.

Ps.

27. 1.

Ps.

66. 4.

Ps. 118.

Eom

8.

CHA.P.

MOEEOVER

girdle, so as not to
takinj^ any active

Num.

6.

31.
2.

Or, for thy

sake.
'

Ex.

14. 31.

Ex.16.

1,20.

Eze. 16.
Eze. 23

Hos.

8.

3.

2. 15.

vouchsafed to Jeremiah by the divine touching
of his lips, yet we ought to expect, if we be truly
born again of the Spirit, that 'utterance shall be
given unto us, that we may open our mouths boldly
to make known the Gospel" (Eph. vi. 19) to those
docile
4.
within the range of our influence.
siiirit is that best adapted for receiving the impressions of grace at the same time, we are not to
continue to be children in understanding, but
must seek to have the strong mind and manly

A

;

resolution of mature Christians, whilst we ever
retain the humble feeling of the prophet before
God, "Ah, Lord God! 1 am but a child" (v. 6).
5. Whilst the ungodly flatter themselves that the
time of execution of judgment upon them is far
off, and that God now takes no heed of them and
their ways. He is all the while wakeful as to His
word to perform it' (?'. 12, remark); their "judgment now of a long time lingereth not^ and their
damnation slumbereth not" (2 Pet. li. 3). Let
men be wise in time, and acquaint themselves noio
unth God, and so he at peace; then shall the coming
judgment lose all its terrors, and God, as a recon'

ciled Father, will at last receive

them

for ever to

be with Himself.
CHAP. II. 1-37.—Expostulation- with the
Jews, reminding them of God's former Favour TO them, and a Denunciation of God's
Coming Judgments for their Idolatry.
probably in
1. word of the Lord came to me
the thirteenth year of the reign of Josiah (ch.
i.
2; cf. ch. iii.G; cf. with ch. ii. 20). The warning not to rely as they did on Egypt [v. 18)
was in accordance with Josiah's iiolicy, who
took part with Assyria and Babylon against
Egypt and Pharaoh-uechoh (2 Ki. xxiii. 29).
Jeremiah, doubtless, supported the reformation began by Josiah in the ])revious year (the
twelfth of his reign), and fully carried out in the
in the ears of
2. cry— proclaim,
eighteenth.
Jerusalem— the head-quarters and centre of their
idolatry ; therefore addressed first, thee— rather,
'I remember in regard to thee' (Henderson): fmThe
thee (Maurer), or, as margin, 'for thy sake.'
kindness of thy youth— not so much Israel's
kindness towards God, as the kindness ivhich I.srael
experienced from God iu her early history (cf. Ezek.
For Israel from the first
Hos. ii. 15).
xvi. 8
showed perversity rather than kindness toward
God (cf. Exod. xiv. 11, 12. See also Exod. xv. 24;
The greater
xxxii. 1-7, The molten calf of gold).
were God's favours to them from the^first, the

—

;

their ingratitude in forsaking Him,
&c.) espousals— the intervals between
betrothal to God at the exodus from
Egypt, and the formal execution of the marriage
contract at Sinai. Ewald takes the " kindness
and "love" to be Israel's toward God at first
(Exod. xix. 8; xxxv. 29; Josh, xxiv, 16, 17). But

fouler
[vv.

was

3, 5,

Israel's

—

Israel

was

:

holiness unto the Lord,

—and the

,

:

JEREMIAH

GocTs expostulation

3

)

;

with the Jews.

II.
*

B

first-fruits of his increase

AU

that devour him shall offend
Evil shall come upon them, saith the Lord.
4 Hear ye the word of the Lord, house of Jacob,
And all the families of the house of Israel
.5 Thus saith the Lord,
'^What iniquity have your fathers found in me,
That they are gone far from me,
And have walked after vanity, and ''are become vain?
6 Neither said they. Where is the Lord
That brought us up out of the land of Egypt,
That led us through the wilderness.
Through. a land of deserts and of pits,
Through a land of drought, and of the shadow of death.
Through a land that no man passed through.
And where no man dwelt ?
7 A.nd:I brought you into ^a plentiful country,
ITo eat the fruit thereof and the goodness thereof;
But when ye entered, ye defiled my land,
And made mine heritage an abomination.
8 The priests said not, Where is the Lord ?
And they that handle the *law knew me not •
The pastors also transgressed against me,
And the prophets prophesied by Baal,
And walked after things that do not profit.
Wherefore •^I wiU yet plead with you, saith the Lord
9

6

Deut. xxxii. 16, 17, and Ezek. xvi. 5, 6,
22 ('Days of thy youth), implies that the
meant was on God's side, not Israel's.
thou wentest after me in. . wilderness the
next act of God's love, His leading them in the
desert without needing any strange god, such as
they since worshipped, to help Him (Deut. xxxii.
12.
V. 6 shows it is God's " leading" of them,
not their following after God in the wilderness,
which is implied. 3. holiness unto the Lord— j. e.,
was consecrated to the service of Jehovah (Exod.
xix. 5, G).
They thus answered to the motto on
their high priest's breastplate, "Holiness to the
Lord" (Deut. vii. 6; xiv. 2, 21). first-fruits of
his increase i. e., of Jehovah's produce: as the
first-fruits of the whole produce of the land were
devoted to God (Exod. xxiii. 19; Num. xviii. 12,
13). so Israel was devoted to Him as the Urst-fruit
and representative nation among all nations. So
the spu'itual Israel (Jas. i. 18 Kev. xiv. 4
all that devour
carrying on the image of
first-fruits, which were eaten before the Lord by
the priests as the Lord's representatives all who
ate (injured) Jehovah's first-fruits—i. e., Israel
contracted guilt e.g., Amalek, the Amorites, &c.,
extirpated for their guilt towards Israel shall
come— rather, came.
4.
house of Jacob
Israel—the whole
nation, families— (remark, ch. i. 15), hear God's
word not only collectively, but individually (Zech.
xii. 12-14, "The land shall mourn, every family
cf.

love here

—

.

;

Mm —

;

:

.

.

.

{YLehrev!, families, families) apart".

wrong done to them

(Isa. v. 4;

6.

iniquity—

Mic. vi 3;

cf.

Deut.

walked after vanity— contrasted with
"wentest {waUcest: the same Hebrew verb as

xxxii. 4.)

after me in the wilderness" (v. 2): then
/ was their guide in tlic barren desert ; now
vanity . . .
they take mols as their guides,
vain.
An idol is not only rain (impotent and
empty), but vanity itself. Its worsliippers acquire

here,

it.s

v. 5)

character, becoming vain ae it is (Deut. viL
people's character never rises
8).

2o; Ps. cxv.

A

4

22. 29.

Num. 18. 12,
Amos 6. U
Jas.

1. 18.

Rev.

—

1.5,

C. 629.

Ex.

14. 4.

" Isa. 6. 4.

Isa. 43 22.

ch. 51.

Mic.
<1

)

17.

6. 3.

2 Ki. ir. 15.

Ps. 115.

8.

Isa. 44.

9.

Eom.

1. 21.

s Or,

the
land of
Carmel.

I

'

Deut.33.10.
ch.

8. 9.

MaL

2. 6.

Luke 11.52.
John 7. 28.
John 8 65.
John 16. 3.
Eom. 2. 20.
2 Cor.

/ Isa.

4. 2.

13.

3.

Isa. 43. 26.

Eze.
Eze.

20.

17.

20. 35.

36.

Hos.
Mic.

2.

2.

6.

2.

above that of its gods, which are its 'better
nature' {Bacon). (2 Ki. xvii. 15, "They followed
vanity, and became vain;" Jon. ii. 8, "They
that observe lying vanities forsake their ovvn
mercy"). 6. Neither said they, Where, &c. The
very words which God uses (isa. IxiiL 9, 11, 13)
when, as it were, reminding Himself of His former
acts of love to Israel as a ground for interposing in
their behalf again.
When theij would not say.
Where is Jehovah, &c., God Himself at last said
deserts
it for them (cf. remark, v. 2, above),
.
pits.
The desert between Mount Sinai and Palestine abounds in chasms and pits, in which beasts
of burden often sink down to the knees, a land
of the shadow of death refers to the darkness
of the caverns amidst the rocky precipices (Deut.
7.
viii. 15, " That great and terrible wilderness").
plentiful lit., a land of Carmel, or ivell-cuttivated
land: a garden-land, in contrast to the "land of
deserts" {v. 6). ye defiled my land— by idolatries
you . . . ye—
(Judg. ii. 10-17; Ps. c\-i. 38).
change to the second person from the third,
"they" (v. 6), in order to bring home the guilt
pastors
to the living generation. 8. priests
prophets. The three leading classes, whose very
office under the theocracy was to lead the people
to God, disowned Him in the saflfAiguage as
the nation at large, "Where is tgHPrd" (see v.
.

.

—

—

.

.

.

,

.

The priests, whose office itJwBao expound
handle— ire bccupied with
ii. G, 7).
2. The pastors:
civil, not religious; jjrinces (ch. iii 15) whose
duty it was to tend their people. 3. The prophets,

6)?

1.

the law (MaL

as the subject of their profession.

who should have

reclaimed the peonle from their
encouraged them in it ov pretended
oracles from Baal, the Phoenician false god. by
Baal in his name and by his authority (cf. ch.
walked after things .
not profitxi. 21).
answering to "walked after vanity"— i. e., idols
(r. 5; cf. V. 11; Hab. ii 18).
9. yet plead —viz., by inflicting still further judgchildren's children— three MSS.
ments on you.
ajiostasy,

—

.

.

:

The causeless

revolt

;

JEREMIAH

of the

Jetrs beyond

II.

any

And with your children's children will I plead.
10 For pass ^over the isles of Chittim, and see;
And send unto Kedar, and consider diligently,
And see if there be such a thing
11 Hath ^a nation changed their gods, which are yet no gods?
''But my people have changed their glory for that which doth not profit.
ye heavens, at this, and be horribly afraid.
12 Be astonished,
Be ye very desolate, saith the Lord.
13 For my people have committed two evils;
They have forsaken me, the * fountain of living waters.
And hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no water.
Is Israel a servant? is he a home-born slave 1 why is he ^spoiled?
14
15 The young hons roared upon him, and ^yelled.

—

—
—

And
His

they made his land waste
burnt without inhabitant.

»

Ps. 3

Ps

it unsuitable to read "children's chilwhen "cliildren" had not preceded. But it
designedly so written, to intimate that the final
judgment on the nation would be suspended for
many generations (Horsley). (cf. Ezek. xx. ,S5, 36;
Mic. vi. 2). 10. pass over the isles
rather,
CMttim . . Eedar
'cross over to the isles.'
i. e., the
heathen nations, We-'st and East. Go
where you will, you cannot find an instance of
any heathen nation forsaking their own for
other gods.
Israel alone does this.
Yet the
heathen gods are false gods; whereas Israel,
in forsaking Me for other gods, forsakes their
"glory" for unprofitable idols. CMttim— Cyprus,
colonized by Phoenicians, who built in it the city
Then the term
of Citium, the modern Chitti.
came to be applied to aU maritime coasts of the
Mediterranean, especially Greece (Num. xxiv. 24

dren,
is

—

—

.

Isa. xxiiL 1

;

Dan.

xi. 30).

Kedar— descended from

Ishmael, the Bedouins and Arabs, East of Pales11. glory
tine.
.Jehovah, the glory of Israel (Ps.
The Shekinah, or cloud restc\T. 20; Rom. L 23).
ing on the sanctuary, was the symbol of "the glory
of the Lord" (1 Ki. viii. 11;
cf. Eom.
xi. 4).
The golden calf was intended as an image of the
true God (cf. ExocL xxxiL 4, 5, "These be thy
Israel, which brought
gods (Hebrew, EloMm),
thee up out of Ep^pt. To-morrow is a feast to
the Lord;" yet it is called an "idol"— Acts \-ii. 41,
"They made a calf, and offered sacrifice unto the
idol").
It (like Roman CathoUc images) was a
violation of the second conimandment, as the
heathen multiplying of gods is a Aaolation of the
not profit— (r. 8). 12. Be astonished,
ye
first,

—

heavens—impassioned

Ps

personification (Isa.

2).

i.

horrihly afraid— rather, 'be horrified.*
he
very desolate
rather, 'be exceedingly aghast'
at the monstrous spectacle [3nn]—lit., to he dried
t(p, or devastated: places devastated have such
13. two evils
an unsightly look (Maurer.)
not merely one evil, like the idolaters who know
no better besides simple idolatry, my people add
the sin of forsaking the true God whom they have
known the heathen, though having the sin of idolatry, are free from the further siu of 'changing'
the true God for idols (v. 11). forsaken me. The
Hebrew collocation brings out the only Living
God into more prominent contrast with idol nonentities.
"Me they have forsaken, the Fountain," &c. (ch. xvii. 13; Ps. xxxvi. 9; the Lord
Jesus identifies Himself with Jehovah in this respect (John iv. 14). broken cisterns
tanks for
5
.

—

.

.

—

:

;

—

3.

106. 20.

Eom.
<

1. 23.

36. 9.

Ch. ir.

Ch. 18.

John

13.
14.
14.

4.

JRev. 22. 1.
ir.

*

become a

5

gave out

spoil?

6

Or, feed

on

thy crown.

the crown of thy

Deut.33.'.0.
Isa.

thoudit

h.

* Deut.33.ao.

:

Noph and Tahapanes ^have broken

and Jerome omit "children's;" they seem to have

over

to.

theirvoice.

cities are

16 Also the children of
head.

Or,

» Mic. 4

common

8. 8.

where wells are
scarce.
The tanks not only cannot ^ve forth an
ever-flowing fresh supply, as fountains can, but
cannot even retain the water poured into them;
rain water,

in the East,

the stone-work within being broken, the earth
drinks up the collected Avater,
So, in general,
earthly, compared with heavenly, means of
satisfying man's highest wants (Isa. Iv. 1, 2 ; cf.
all

Luke

xii. 3;3).

he a home-born slave f—No. (Exod. iv. 22,
saith the Lord (Jehovah), Israel is my son,
even my first-born.")
Vv. 16, 18, and 36, and
the absence of any express contrast of the two
parts of the nation are against Eichoni's view, that
the prophet proposes to Judah, as yet spared, the
case of Israel (the ten tribes), which had been carried away by Assyria, as a warning of what they
might expect if they should still put their trust in
Egypt.
Were Israel's ten tribes of meaner birth
than Judah? Certainly not. If, then, the former
fell before Assyria, what can Judah hope from
Egyjit against Assyria?' "Israel" is rather here
the whole of the remnant still left in their own
land, i. e., Judah, the surviving representative of
'How comes it to pass that
the Jewish nation.
the nation which once was under God's special
protection {v. 3) is now left at the mercy of the
The prophet sees this
foe as a worthless slave?'
event as if present, though it was still future to
Judah (v. 19). 15. lions— the Babylonian princes
The disaster from the
(ch. iv. 7; cf. Amos iii. 4).
Babylonians in tlie fourth year of Jehoiakim's
reign, and again three years later when, after having been Nebuchadnezzar's servant for those three
years, reljnng on Egypt, he revolted from Nebuchadnezzar, is here referred to (ch. xlvi. 2 2 Ki.
14. is

"Thus

'

;

xxiv.

1,

2).

16.

Tahapanes— Noph is
Noph
of Lower Egypt, on the west
.

.

.

Memphis, capital

of the Nile, near the pyramids of Gizeh,
opposite the site of modern Cairo. Tahapanes is
Daphne, on the Tanitic branch of the Nile, near
Pelusium, on the frontier of Egypt towards PalesIsaiah, XXX. 4, contracts it i/flHfS. Thesetwo
tine.
cities, one the capital, the other that with which
the Jews came most in contact, stand for the
whole of Egypt. Tahapanes takes its name from
Memphis is
a goddess, Tphnet (ChampoUion).
from Man-nofri, 'the abode of good men :' written
The
in Hebrew, 'Moph' (Hos. ix. 6), or Noph.
reference is to the coming invasion of Judah by
Pharaoh-nechoh of Egypt, on his return from the
Euphrates, when he deposed Jehoahaz, raised
Eliakim, under the name Jehoiakim, to the throne,

bank

—

;

:;:

JEREMIAH

The calamities of the nation

brought on by themselves.

II.

17 Hast thou not procured this unto thyself,
In that thou hast forsaken the Lord thy God,
When he led thee by the way ?
And now what hast thou to do •'in the way of Egypt,
18
To drink the waters of *Sihor?
Or what hast thou to do in the way of Assyria,
To drink the waters of the river ?
19 Thine own 'wickedness shall correct thee,
And thy backslidings shall reprove thee ^know therefore and see
That it is an evil thing and. bitter.
That thou hast forsaken the Lord thy God,
And that my fear is not in thee, saith the Lord God of hosts.
For of old time I have broken thy yoke,
20
And burst thy bands; and '"thou saidst, I will not ''transgress;
When upon every high hill and under every green tree
Thou wanderest, playing the harlot.
21 Yet I had "planted thee a noble vine, wholly a right seed:
How then art thou turned into the degenerate plant of a strange vine
:

0. 629.

Isa. 30.

J

* Jos.

Lam.

;

Instead of
in

'also,' translate,

w^hom thou dost

trust,

'even' the Egyptians,
shall miserably dis-

Jehoiakim
appoint thy expectation (Maurer),
was twice leagued with them (2 Ki. xxiii. 34,35)
when he received the crown from them, and when
he revolted from Nebuchadnezzar (2 Ki. xxiv. 1,
The Chaldeans, having become masters of
Judea, situated between
the contending powers, was thus exposed to the
inroads of the one or other of the hostile armies
and unfortunately, except in Josiah's reign, took
side with Egypt, contrary to God's warnings.
Nelmchadnezzar "took from the river of Egypt
unto the river Euphrates all that pertained to the
17. Thou hast
king of Egypt" (2 Ki. xxiv. 7).
forsaken— ^(7., 'Has not thy forsaking the Lord,
&c., procured this (calamity) to thee?' So LXX.

Hos
"'Ex.

Josh. 24.

iSam. 12.10.
' Or.

serve.

" Ps

so. 8.

Isa.

5. 1.

Matt.21.33.

Mark

L

12.

Lukel3.P,7.

Luke

20. 9.

Deut.32.34.
14.

17.
8.

Hos.

3.

13. 12.

625 B.C., the seventeenth year of Josiah, and the
fourth of Jeremiah's office, the kingdom of Assyria
fell before Babylon, therefore Assyria is here put
iov Babylon, its successor so in 2Ki. xxiii. 29 ; Lam.
V. 6.
There was doubtless a league between Judea
and Assyria (i. e., Babylon), which caused Josiah
to march against Pharaoh-nechoh of Egypt, when
that king went against Babylon the evil consequences of this league are foretold in this verse
and V. 36. 19. correct
reprove— rather, in
.
the severer sense, chastise . ,
punish (Maurer).
backslidings
'apostasies;' plural, to express
the number and variety of their defections. The
very confederacies they entered into were the oc:

:

.

.

—

.

V.

know

5).

.

.

i.

31; Isa.

9;

iii.

see—imper. for futures:
thy cost, my fear

.

Thou

—

shalt know and see to
rather, 'the fear of me.'

20. I.
The Hebrew should be pointed as the
second person feminine, a form common in Jeremiah ' Thou hast broken
burst,' ['npn^
.
>ri-i3B''— not as the English version reads 'ripn?
:

.

yoke
laid

.

.

on

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

So LXX., and the sense requires it. thy
bands— the yoke and bands which I

VO^f].

.

thee,

my

laws

(ch. v. 5).

Which

passage

the reading,
I'hou hast broken the
burst thy bonds,' not "/ have," &c.
yoke
transgress— [so tlie Keri and many M8S. read
But tlic LXX. and
Tini'N so the Chaldaic version.
most authorities read, 'I will not serve'— J. e.,
confirms
.

.

'

.

:

obey,
'I

The

"I13J?.>?1-

sense of the English version

broke thy yoke

(in Egyi)t),

&c.,

and

(at

is,

that

time) thou saidst, I will not transgress whereas
thou hast (since then) wandered' (from me) (Exod.
green tree— the scene of idolahill
xix. 8).
wanderest—
tries (Deut. xii. 2; Isa, Ivii. 5, 7).
rather, 'thou hast bowed dozen thyself (for the
act of adultery figurative of shameless idolatry
21. planted
Exod. xxxiv. 15 (cf. Job xxxi. 10).
thee. The same image as Deut. xxxii. ;i2.
Con;

—

18. now
seein;/ that this is so : used in a reasonthe way of Egypt. What
huj sense, not of time,
liast thou to do with theway ?—i. e. with goingdowu
to J'Jffi/pt; or v}hat, &c., with going to Assyria^
drink
waters-/, e., to seek reinvi<ioratin<j aid
from them— so vr. 13 and 36 cf. "waters," meanSihor /. e.,
ing numerous forces (Isa. viiL 7).
tiie black river, in Greek Melas (black), the Nile:
so called from the black deposit or soil it leaves
after the inundation (Isa. xxiii. 3). The LXX.
identify it witii (Jihon, one of the rivers of Paradise, the river— yi'(//^/trrt<e« called by pre-eiuiueuce
the "river," figurative for the Assyrian power
In
,

.

18.

Judg.10.16.

—

casion of their overthrow (Prov.

.

1.

19. 8.

Ps. 130.

Hos.

—

9.

5. 5.

Ps. 90.

Asia, threatened Egypt.

—

5. 22.

3

Job

2, 7).

the Alasoretic accents make 'this' the subject of
the verb, leaving the object to be understood.
'Has not this procured {lit., l. e., the impending
calamity) unto thee, that thou hast forsaken?' &c.
(ch. iv. 18, "Thy way and thy doings have procured
led (Deut. xxxii. 10).
these things unto thee.")
the way. The article expresses the rir/ht way. the
way of the Lord viz., the moral training wliich
they enjoyed in the Mosaic covenant.

15.

31.

1.

Pro.

unto me?
22 For though thou wash thee with nitre, and take thee much soap,
Yet "thine iniquity is marked before me, saith the Lord God.

'

7. 11.

I.sa.

—

levied a heavy tribute on the land (2 Ki. xxiii.
'6'^-'i&).
Josiah'a death in battle at Megiddo with
the same Pharaoh is probably included (2 Ki. xxiii.
20,30). liave broken— rather, shall feed dotm the
crown,' &a i. e., aflfect with the greatest ignominy,
such as baldness was regarded in the East. (ch.
xlviii. 37
2 Ki. ii. 23, The mocking children at
Bethel said to Elisha, "Go up thou bald headl")

17.

Ho3.

Isa. 50.

—

and

4. 17.

Eze.

Pro

'

—

—

1, 2.

13. 3.

Isa. 31. i-l

.

;

6

—

.

.

.

:

me—

unto
in
trast Isa. V. I, &c., Ps. Ixx.x. 8, 9.
22. nitre— not what is now so
relation to me.
called, viz., saltpetre; but the natron of Egypt,
a mineral alkali, an incrustation at the bottom
of the lakes, after the summer heat has evaporated
the water: used for washing (cf. remark, Job i:i

;

; ;

JEREMIAH

The multitude
23

:

—

:

II.

of their gods

—

HoAV ^ canst thou say, I am not polluted, I have not gone
know what thou hast doneSee thy way 'in the valley,
^ Thou art a swift dromedary traversing her ways

—

:

after

Baalim?
""

Luke
Rom.

That

:

And

26

—

27

1?,

12.

10.29.
3. 19.

9 ch.

7.

3L

Or,

O

swift

8

dromedary.
» Or,

—

O wild

ass.

w taught.
the desire
of her

11

them will I go.
As the thief is ashamed when he is found.
they, their kings, their princes,
So is the house of Israel ashamed
A.nd their priests, and their prophets,
Saying to a stock, Thou art my father;
And to a stone. Thou hast ^* brought me forth
For they have turned ^^ their back unto me, and not their face
But in the time of their '"trouble they will say, Arise, and save us.
But ^where are thy gods that thou hast made thee?
Let them arise, if they *can save thee in the time of thy ^^ trouble
For according to the number of thy cities are thy gods,
Judah.
Wherefore wiU ye plead with me?
after

;

3.

Pro. 30.

^A

:

6?9.

13.

wild ass ^"used to the wilderness,
snufifeth up the wind at ^^her pleasure;
In her occasion who can ^^tum her away?
All they that seek her will not weary themselves
In her month they shall find her.
25 Withhold thy foot from being unshod,
but thou saidst,
And thy throat from thirst
^^ There is no hope
no; for I have loved strangers.

24

B. C.

Gen.

heart.
12

—

Or, re-

verse
13

it.

Or, Is the

case des-

perate?

"Or. be-

:

28

part of the
neck.

—

29

—

Prov. xxv. 20. ) soap—jjoto/i, the carbonate of
which is obtained impure from burning different
plants, especially the kali of Egypt and Arabia.
Mixed with oil, it was used for washing, marked
—deeply ingrained, indelibly marked; the Hebrew Catham [Dns] being equivalent to Cathah
[nna].
Others translate ' is treasured wp^ from the

30

;

Maurer, from a Syriac root, is polluted.
polluted— (Prov. xxx. 12, "There is
a generation that are pure in their own eyes, and
yet is not washed from their tilthiness "). Baalim

Arabic.
23. I

am not

—plur.,

to express manifold excellency: cf. Elohim. see— consider, the valley viz., of Hi nnom,
or Tophet : south and east of Jerusalem rendered

—

:

(cf.

ch. vii.

.31,

human

sacrifices to Moloch in it
32; xix. 2, 6, 13, 14; xxxii. 35), the

infamous by the

type of hell with its ever-burning lire. (Isa. xxx.
33); cf. remark.) thou art— omit, as not being in
the Hebrew.
The substantive that follows in
this verse (and also that in v. 24) is in opposition
with the preceding "thou." dromedary— rather,
traversing lit, infolding;
a young she-camel.

—

making its ways complicated by wanderiog hither
and thither, lusting after the male. (Cf. as to the
24. A wild
Jews' spiritual lust, Hos. ii. 6, 7.)
ass— agreeing with "thou" (v. 23). (Ch. xiv. 6;
Job xxxix. 5). at her pleasure rather, 'in her
ardour'— viz., in pursuit of a male, snuffing the
wind to ascertain where one is to be found
(Maurer). occasion either from a Hebrew root,
to meet;' 'her meeting (with the male for
sexual intercourse), who can avert it?'
Or,
better, from an Arabic root
her heat (sexual
impulse), who can allay?' (Maurei:) all they—
whichever of the males desire her company
Will not weary themselves— Aaie no
(tlorsley).
need to weary themselves in searching for her.
her month in the season of the year when her
sexual impulse is strongest, she puts herself in the
way of the males, so that they have no difficulty

—

—

:

—

7

'

''

Judg.10.10.

'

Deut.32.3r.

Judg
t

Ye all have transgressed against me, saith the Loed.
they received no correction
30 In vain have I smitten your children
Your own sword hath devoured "your prophets, like a destroying lion.
;

16

25.

Withhold, &c.— i.

10.14.

Isa. 45. 20.

evil

''2Chr.36.16.

Matt

—

in finding her.

gotten me.
the hinder

16

Acts
e..

23. 29.
r.

52.

Abstain

from incontinence; figurative for idolatry [Houbiunshod, &c. do not run so violently in pursuing lovers as to ivearout thy shoes: do not 'thirst'

—

gant).

so incontinently after sexual intercourse. Hitzig
thinks the reference is to penances performed
barefoot to idols, and the thirst occasioned by loud
and continued invocations to them. I prefer taking the language as figurative of eager desire for
idols.
Contrast
soul thirsteth for God, for
the living God: when shall I come and appear

"My

God?" (Ps. xlii. 2.) no hope— (ch. xviii. 12).
Though thus giving up all hope as to the true God,
yet Judah would not give up hope of help from
vain idols, which had so often disappointed their
before

expectations with all their pains to serve them.
"Thou art wearied in the greatness of thy way (in
the tedious journeys thou hast had after strange
gods) yet saidst thou not. There is no hope " (Isa.
!

;

Here Judah

says, as to all invitations to
return to Jehovah, 'It is hopeless' i.e., I
owu course.
desperately resolved to go on in
Ivii. 10.)

am

my

—

strangers i. e., laying aside the metaphor, strange
gods (ch. iii. 13 Deut. xxxii. 16). 26. is ashamed
—is put to .shame, thief (John x. 1, " He that
entereth not by the door into the sheep-fold,
but climbeth uj) some other way, the same is a
;

—

and a robber," spiritually; in contrast to
" the shepherd of the slieep," v. 2). Israel— /. e.,
stock, Thou art
in
Isa. Ixiv. 8).
trouble they will say— viz., to God (Ps.
Trouble often brings
Ixxviii. 34 Isa. xxvi. 16).
men to their senses, as it did the prodigal son
thief

Judah {v. 28.) 27. Saying to a
my father— (contrast ch. iii. 4;
.

.

.

;

28. But— God sends them to
16-18).
the gods for whom they forsook Him, to see if
they can help them (Deut. xxxii. 37, 38; Judg. x. 14).
according to the number of thy cities— besides
national deities, each city had its tutelary god (ch.
29. Wherefore Will ye plead with me?—
xi. 13).

(Luke XV.

i.

e.,

contend with

me

for afflicting

you

(ra. 23, 35.)

—

:

JEREMIAH

The confidences of Judah
31

:

are rejected hy God.

II.

B. C. 629.

geoeration, see ye the word of the Lord.
Have I been a wilderness unto Israel? a land of darkness?
Wherefore say my people,
^^We are lords; we will come no more unto thee?
32 Can a maid forget her ornaments, or & bride her attire?
Yet my people "have forgotten me days without number.

—

"We have
dominion.

—

33
34
35

* Fs.

37

21.

Isa. ly. 10.

Eze.

Why trimmest thou thy way to seek love?
Therefore hast thou also taught the wicked ones thy ways.
Also in thy skirts is found ^the blood of the souls of the poor innocents
I have not found it by ^^ secret search, but upon aU these.
Yet thou say est.
Because I am innocent, surely his anger shall turn from me
Behold, I will plead with thee,
because thou sayest, I have not sinned.
Why ^gaddest thou about so much to change thy way?
^Thou also shalt be ashamed of Egypt, "as thou wast ashamed of Assyria
Yea, thou shalt go forth from him, and thine ^ hands upon thine head:
For the Lord hath rejected thy confidences,
And thou shalt not prosper in them.

ch.

—

— —

—

—

22. 12.

13. 26.

Hos.
""

8. 14.

Ps. 106. 33.

Isa
ch.

67. 6.
19. 4.

I'dieging.
* Pro. 28.
1

John

" ch. 31.

Hos.
Hos.

"*

36

17.

9.

Ps. 106.

13.

1. 8.

22.

5. 13.

12. 1.

' Isa 30.

ch. 37.

3.

7.

"2Chr.28.16,
21.

i>2Sam.l3.19.

30— (ch. V. 3; vi, 29; Isa. L 5; ix. 13). your chUdren i.e., your people, you. your. .sword
devoured
prophets— (2 Chr. xxxvi. 16, "They
mocked the messengers of God, and despised his
words, and misused his prophets;" Ken. ix. 26;

caverns didst thou perpetrate the se atrocities, but
openly in the vale of Hinnora and within the precincts of the temple.
36. Yet thou sayest.
So the
Jewish nation is introduced justifying herself be-

Matt,

fore

—

.

.

.

xxiii. 29, 31).

generation

31.

,

.

.

.

0, the generation,

——The

7je

i.e.,

Hebrew collocation is,
'0 ye who now live.'

The generation needed only

to be named, to call
wilits degeneracy to view, so palpable was it.
derness—in which all the necessaries of life are
wanting. On the contrary, Jehovah was a neverfailing source of supply for all Israel's wants in
the wilderness, and afterwards in Canaan, darkness lit., darkness of Jehovah, the strongest Hebrew term for darkness; the densest darkness, cf.
"land of the shadow of death" (v. 6.) We are
lords— i.e.,
are our own masters— [iJ"]!,] from

was

'upon

God

all

Not

these' thy skirts.

in deep

in vv. 23, 29.

—

gaddest runnest to and fro, now seeking help
from Assyria (as Ahaz did, 2 Chr. xxviii. 16-21), now
from Egypt (Isa. xxx. 3). 37. him— Egypt, hands
upon thine head— expressive of mourning (2 Sam.
36.

in them— in those stays
19).
dences' in which thou trusteth.
xiii.

—

and

'confi-

nothing which so much
aggravates the heinousness of sin as that it is an
offence against the God who from our youth has
lavished so many kindnesses ux)on us.
2.
God
might justly cast off His people on account of
We
their many backslidings but He remembers His
^7"?, to rule, to lord it].
will worship what own love from everlasting, which chose them as
gods we bke. But it is better to translate from a His own peculiar treasure, consecrated to His serdifferent Hebrew root [viz., nn, to vmnder or vice as "a kind of first-fruits of His creatures."
ramhle]: 'we ramble at large,' without restraint He calls to mind also the special tokens of His
favour which He has vouchsafed to them in times
32. Can a maid
pursuing our idolatrous lusts.
forget— Oriental females greatly pride themselves past, when first He called them out of the Egj'pt
on their ornaments (cf. Isa. Ixi. 10, "As a bride of this world, and delivered them from all the
attire— spiritual enemies who sought to "devour" them
adorneth herself with her jewels"),
forgotten me (ch. xiii. [v. 3). 3. How infinitely hai)])ier were God's people
girdles for the breasts,
Him than now when
viiL 14, "Israel hath forgotten his when they "walked after
2.5; Hos.
Maker"). 33. Why trimmest? Maurer translates, they have turned aside from Him, and "walked
'
How skilftdJy thou dost prepare thy way,' &c. after vanity." They who pursue vanity become
But see 2 Ki. ix. .30, " When Jehu was come to vain themselves (v. 5). Our character never rises
So long as we keenly follow
Jezreel, Jezebel painted her face, and tired her higher than our aims.
head." "Trimmest" best suits the image of one earthly objects of desire, we are, like them, earthly
and grovelling. The pleasure-seeker becomes light
decking herself as a harlot, way— course of life.
therefore— accordingly. Or else, naij, thou hast and volatile as the butterliy-phantom which he
wicked ones— e^vw the wicked chases. The mammon-worshiimer becomes .sordid
even,' &c. also
and mean as the idol which he bows down to.
liarlots
i. e. (laying^ aside the metaphor), even the
Our prayer, therefore, should be "Turn away
Gentiles who are nationally and universally wicked,
thou teachest to be still more so (Grotijis). 34. mine eyes from beliolding vanity and nuicken
Also. Not only art thou polluted with idolatry, thou me in thy way" (Ps. cxix. 37). 4. When we
but also with the guilt of sliedding innocent blood have declined from the God whose grace we have
Rosenmuller ; not so well, translates, experimentally tasted, let u.s take to heart God's
(Afaurer).
'even in thy skirts,' &a; i. e., there is no ]mrt of touching appeal to us, " What iniquity hare ye
thee (not eren thy skirts) that is not stained with found in me, that ye are gone far from me ? Nay,
innocent blood (2 Ki. xxi. 16; Ps. cvi. 38). See as not only has there been no iniijidty in God in
to innocent blood shed, not as here in honour of relation to us, but His whole dciilings with us, as
with Israel, have been marked by the most tender
idols, but of prophets for having reproved them,
30 ch. xxvL 20-2.3, King Jehoiakim slew the ])ro- and considerate love, from the day that He first
called us by His grace out of the bondage of sin
]ihet Urijah by the hand of Elnathan and others,
souls— i. e., persons, search. I did not need to in which we had lain, doomed not merely to "the
'search deep' to find proofs of thy gxiilt; for it shadow of death," but to its awful reality (r. G).

Remarks.

1.

There

is

;

We

—

'

.

.

.

;

;

•.

;

;

JEREMIAH

God's mercy nottcithstanding

THEY

3

^say, If a

man put away

And

—

;

:

;

III.

JudaJis

she go from him, and become another man's,
"Shall he return unto her again? shaUnot that land be greatly polluted?
But thou hast Splayed the harlot with many lovers
"Yet return again to me, saith the Lord.
2 Lift up thine eyes unto "^the high places,
And see where thou hast not been lien with
In Hhe ways hast thou sat for them,
as the Arabian in the wilderness;
And thou hast poUuted the land with thy whoredoms and with thy wicked3 Therefore the -^showers have been withholden,
[ness.
And there hath been no latter rain; and thou hadst a ^whore's forehead.
Thou refusedst to be ashamed.

—

—

—

—

transgression of God's people is much more
grievous than that of those who never knew God.
(iod pleads with His people in order that they
may plead with themselves {v. 9): Consider, He
says {vv. 10, 11), even heathen nations do not change
their idol-gods for those of another country How
awful and monstrous, therefore, is the perversity
of "my people" who "have changed their glory
for that which doth not profit " God is the glory
of His children whatever else we gain, we lose
our true glory when we lose Him. To lose Him
is to lose our souls; and what is a man profited if
he shall gain the whole world and lose his own
soul? (Matt. xvi. 26). It is enough to make all
nature stand aghast with horror to witness man's
suicidal perversity in a professedly God-fearing
land. They who are, by calling, the people of God,
and who yet forsake Him for earthly objects of
jiursnit, "commit two evils" (v. 13); they both
"forsake God, the fountain of living waters," and
5.

The

:

!

;

"hew them out broken cisterns which can hold
no water." Man, made originally in the likeness
of God, can find his only satisfying portion in God.
David might well say to God (Ps. xxxvL 9), " With
thee

is

God

the fountain of life." Without
world is an arid wilderness.

in the

soul, this

What

will at last jjrove especially mortifying to
the lost sinner will be the self-tormentin» reflection, I procured this unto myself (v. 17).
Tne Lord
would have led
on the way to heaven, but I

me

deliberately forsook Him for earthly confidences,
even as Israel forsook God, and leant upon human

Men's "own
wickedness {y. 19) shall be their punishment, in
righteous retribution and no more awful punishinent can be conceived than that they should be
given up wholly, without any intervention of preventing grace, to the unrestricted workings of their
own sin if in this life the passionate, envious, and
malicious man is his own tormentor whilst he seeks
to hurt others, much more so in the region of the
damned: then, indeed, it shaU be fully seen that
"the way of the transgressor is hard," and that
"it is an evil thing and bitter, to forsake the Lord
God." 7. Men of the world exhaust their ingenuity in devising novelties, shifting from change
to change {v. 36), in order to escape from care.
But they who change their position do not thereby
change their disposition. Whithersoever they flee
to, they cannot flee from themselves.
The only
true happiness is to be found in Christ. All our
(v.

18).

;

:

'

9

1

Saying.

°-

Deut.

3.

24. 4.

6 Ch. 2. 20.

'

Eze.

16.

Hos.

1. 2.

Zech.

26.

1. 3.

Luke 16.

18-

24.

^ Deut.
"

Gen.

12. 2.

38. 14.

Pro.

23.

Eze.

16. 24.

/ Lev. 26.
" Zeph. 3.

28.

19.
5.

other "confidences" (v._ 37) fail "in our time of
trouble" (v. 28): then sinners will in vain appeal
to God, who turn their back on him noiv. But
the grace which His Spirit bestows on believers is
like everflowing water from a fountain, refreshing,
cleansing, and making fruitful: it quickens the
dead in sin, it revives the drooping, it maintains
spiritual life, and issues in eternal life.
8. In vain
we wash in all other self-devised means of cleansing {v. 22), our iniquity remains marked before GocL
Correction is lost on the degenerate apostate {vv. 21,
30) he gives himself up to his own way, casting
aside all hope (w. 25) of repentance and reconciliation
with God.
Yet even for him there is hope, if
he wall but hearken to the loving Spirit who still
waits to be gracious, and who "pleads with" him
by chastisements {v. 9). Then shall there be joy in
heaven over the reclaimed backslider: and God
shall say. This my son was dead, and is alive again
he was lost, and is found.
:

CHAP.

III.

1-25.

— God's

Mercy notwith-

standing Judah's Vileness.
precedent in the case of adultery,
Jehovah offers a return to Judah, the spiritual
adulteress {vv. 1-5). A new portion of the book be-

Contrary to

all

V. 6, and ends at the close of ch. 6.
Judah
worse than Israel; yet both shall be restored
in the last days {vv. 6-25). 1. They say
rather,
as Hebrew, 'saying,' in agreement with "the
Lord," V. 37 of last chapter {Maurer).
Or
'Suppose this case.' Some
it is equivalent to,
copyist may have omitted "The word of the Lord
came to me," saying, shall lie return unto her
will he take her back? It was unlawful to do so
(Deut. xxiv. 1-4). shall not- should not the land
be polluted if this were done? yet return— (v. 22;
The ground of this gracious
ch. iv. 1 ; Zech. i. 3.
willingness on God's part to receive them again, if
they will "return" to Him, is that Jehovah "re-

—

Man, who is by creation and redemption "the firstborn" of God, when severed from his heavenly
Father, becomes a prey to every e^^l {vv. 14-16). 6.

Egypt and Assyria

C. 629.

CHAP.

gins at

'In vain I seek for rest
In every earthly good,
It leaves me still unblest,
And makes me thirst for God
And sure at rest I cannot be
Until my soul finds rest in thee.'

stays,

vileness.

B

his wife.

members His own

everlasting covenant with " Iseven though she has broken the covenant cf.
60. God has put away Israel by a
temporary separation for her unfaithfulness, not by
a permanent divorce; Isa. 1. 1, "Wliere is the bill
of your mother's divorcement, whom I ha.ve put
awayV note). 2. high places the scene of idolIn the
atries, which were spiritual adulteries.
ways hast thou sat for them— watching for lovers
like a prostitute (as Tamar did, Gen. xxxviii. 14,
21; Prov. vii. 12; xxiii. 28; Ezek. xvi. 24,2.5), and
The
like an Arab who lies in wait for travellers.
Arabs of the desert, east and south of Palestine,
rael,

;

Ezek. xvi. 51, 58,

—

are

still

notorious as robbers. 3. no latter rain
to the crops in Palestine; withheld

— essential

judgment (Lev. xxvi. 19, "I will make your
heaven as iron, and your earth as brass;" cf. Joel
in

whores forehead —(ch. viii. 12,
ii.
23, note),
"Were they ashamed when they had committed
abomination? Nay, they were not at all asham.ed,
neither could they blush." Hence the "forehead"

1

:;

JEREMIAH

God^s mercy notwithstanding

—

;

JudaKs

III.

Wilt thou not from this time cry unto me,
My father, thou art ''the guide of ^my youthi
Will he reserve his anger for ever? will he keep it to the end?
Behold, thou hast spoken and done evil things as thou couldest.
The Lord said also unto me in the days of Josiah the king,
Hast thou seen that which backsliding Israel hath done? she is gone
up upon every high mountain and under every green tree, and there hath
played the harlot.
And •'I said after she had done all these things, Turn
thou unto me but she returned not. And her treacherous sister Judali
saw it. And I saw, when for all the causes whereby backsliding Israel
committed adultery I had put her away, and given her a bill of divorce
^yet her treacherous sister Judah feared not, but went and played the
And it came to pass through the "hghtness of her whoreharlot also.
dom, that she defiled the land, and committed adultery with stones and
10 with stocks.
And yet for all this her treacherous sister Judah hath not
turned unto me with 'her whole heart, but ^feignedly, saith the Lord.
1
And the Lord said unto me, The backsliding Israel hath justified her12 self more than treacherous Judah.
Go and proclaim these words toward

—

vileness.
B.

C

A Ps.

629.

48. 14.

Pro.
'

;

ir.

2.

Pa n.

5.

Ps. 119

Pro.
ch.

9.

1. 4.

2. 2.

H03

2. 16.

> 2 Ki.

17. 13.

Matt.

2. 14.

* 2X1.1.17.18.

:

Eze

23. 11.

Hos

4. 15.

fame.
2Chr34.33.

2 Or.
«

P3.

78. 30.

Isa. 10.

Hos.
8

6.

7. 14.

in false-

hood.
"'2Ki. 15.
2

Ki

19.

17. 6.

ch.

23. 8.

ch

31. 8.

the "'north, and say,
of

God's sen'ants

who

prophesied to them had to

be "made strong against their foreheads, as an
adamant, harder than flint," Ezek. iii. 8). 4. Wilt
thou not from this time— not refen-ing, as MichaeUis thinks, to the reformation begun the year
before, i. e. the twelfth of Josiah it means
ilt
thou not, noio at once, now at last? me contrasted
with the "stock" whom they had heretofore called
on as "father" (Luke xv. IS), thou art— rather,
i. e., husband
'thou tvast.' guide of my youth
(ch. ii. 2; Pro v. ii. 17, "Which forsaketh the guide
of Iter youth, and forgetteth the covenant of her
Husband and father are
tiod;" Hos. ii. 7, 15).
5. he
'thou,'
the two most endearing of ties.
the second person had preceded, "My Father,
thjju,'^ &c. [v. 4).
The change to the third person
,

:

—W

—

—

—

away of God to a greater distance
new speaker is here introduced, representing the Jews instead of repenting and forsaking their idols, they merely deprecate the C9ntiuuance of t\\Q\x 2')unishment.
V. 12 and Ps. ciii. 9
auswer tlieir question in the event of their penispoken and done— rather (God's reply to
tence,
them), 'Thou \\a,st spoken (thus: i. e., now that
judgments are imminent, thou triest to cajole me
with soft deprecatory words), and yet (all the
as thou couldwhile) thou hast done evil,' &c.

implies a putting

A

from them.

:

est— with

all thy might; with incorrigible persistency {Calvin).
6.
From here to ch. vi. 30 is a new discourse,
delivered in JosiaKs reign : it consists of two parts,
the former extending to ch. iv. 3, in which he
warns Judah from the example of Israel's doom,
the
and yet i)romise3 Israel final restoration
latter a threat of P)abylonian invasion: as Nabopolassar founded the Babylonian empire 6'25 B.C.,
the seventeenth of Josiah, this prophecy is perhaps
not earlier than that date (ch. iv. f), &c. v. 14, &c.
xxii.); and probably not later than the
vi. 1, &c.
second thorough reformation in the eighteenth
year of the same rcigu. backsliding lit. apostasy
not merely apostate, hut ((pastas// itself the essence
7. I 8aid-(2 Ki. xvii. 1.3, "Yet
of it (to. i4, -22).
the Lord testified against Israel and against Judah
by all the prophets, and by all tlie seers, saying,
Turn ye from your evil ways, and keej) mv com;

;

;

—

mandments"),
elder sister

Sodom ;"
(whereas)

is

sister— (Kzok. xvi. 4G, 'Thine
Samaria
and thy younger sister is
8. I saw
t saw that, though
.

.

.

xxiii. 2, 4).
it

,

was

for this

10

—

very reason (namely),

because backsliding (apostate) Israel had committed adultery, I had put her away (2 Ki. xvii. 6,
18), and given her a bill of divorce, yet Judah
feared not, &c. (Ezek. xxiii. 11, "When her sister
Aholibah saw this, she (Aholah) was more corrupt
in her inordinate love," &c.
lit.,
bill of divorce
a 'writing of cuttings oS.' T\\e plural implies the
completeness of the severance. The use of this
metaphor here, as in the former discourse {v. 1),
implies a close connection between the discourses.
)

The

epithets are characteristic Israel, 'apostate'
the Hebrew for "backsliding" is better rendered); Judah, not as yet utterly apostate, but
also— herself also, like
treacherous or faithless,
9. And it came to pass through the lightIsrael.
ness of her whoredom, &c.— some take this verse
of Judah, to whom the end of v. 8 refers.
But v.
10 puts Jiidah in contrast to Israel in this verse.
"Yet for all this," referring to the sad example of
Israel: if v. 9 referred to Judah, 'she' would
have been written in v. 10, not "Judah." Translate, 'It (the putting aivay of Israel) had come to
whoredom; and {i. e., for) she
pass through
.
The
Israel) had defiled the laud,' &c. {Maurer).
i
Cnglish version, however, may be explained to refer
to Israel : her defiling the land, whicli is expressed,
:

(as

.

.

implying the consequent punishment (viz., her
being put away from the land), which is to be supplied as understood, lightness—' infamy (Ewcda).
Maurer, not so well, takes it from the Hebrew
[Vpp, from Vip].
It is
root, 'voice,' 'fame'
'

rather from

['^^j^]

to be light or vile.

10.

yet— not-

withstanding the lesson given in Israel's case, of
the fatal results of apostasy, not turned unto me
^I'lie reformation in the
with her whole heart.
eighteenth year of .Josiah was nob thorough on the
part of the peoi)le, for at his death they relapsed
into idolatry (Hos.

vii. 14).

11. justified herself— has been made to apjjear
almost just (/. e., comparatively innocent) by the
surpassing guilt of Judah, who adds iiypocrisy and
treachery to her sin and wiio had the example_of
Israel to warn her, l)ut in vain (cf. Ezek. xvi. 51;
;

more than in ciini]iarisou with. 12. Go
and proclaim— not actually, but turn and proclaim

xxiii. 11).

tmvards the north (Media and Assyria, where tlie
ten tribes were located by Tiglath-pileser in the
days of Pckah king of Israel, and Shalmaneser iu
the uiuth year of Hoshea'a reiga, 2 Ki. xv. 29

:

:

JEREMIAH

promises of the Gospel

13

14

15

16

17

18

III.

to the penitent.

Return, thou backsliding Israel, saith the Lord;
And I will not cause mine anger to fall upon you:
For I am merciful, saith the Lord,
And I will not keep anger for ever.
Only "acknowledge thine iniquity,
That thou hast transgressed against the Lord thy God,
And hast scattered thy ways to the strangers under every green tree,
And ye have not obeyed my voice, saith the Lord.
for I am married unto you
backsliding cliildren, saith the Lord
Turn,
And I will take you "one of a city, and two of a family,
And I will bring you to Zion
And I will give you ^pastors according to inine heart.
Which shall ^ feed you with knowledge and understanding.
And it shall come to pass, when ye be multiphed and increased in the land,
In those days, saith the Lord,
They '"shall say no more. The ark of the covenant of the Lord;
Neither shall it *come to mind.
Neither shall they remember it, neither shall they visit it,
Neither shall ^ that be done any more.
At that time they shall call Jerusalem the throne of the Lord
And all the nations shall be gathered unto it, to the name of the Lord,
to Jerusalem
Neither shall they walk any more after the ^imagination of their evil heart.
In those days *the house of Judah shall walk '''with the house of Israel,
And they shall come together out of the land of the north
To Hhe land that I have ^ given for an inheritance unto your fathers.
;

:

;

6; xviii. 9, 11). Return, thou backsliding
Israel— Hebrew, Shubah, Meshuhah (ftacAslider,
baclc), a play on sounds.
In order to provoke Judah to godly jealousy (Rom. xi. 14),
Jehovah addresses the exiled ten tribes of Israel
with a loving invitation,
cause mine anger
to fall— lit., / will 7iot let fall my countenance
(of. Gen. iv. 5, 6, "Cain was very wroth, and his
xvii.

tura

countenance fell;" Job. xxix. 24). keep— om^e/- is
to be supplied (remark, v. 5).
13. Only acknowledge— (Deut. XXX. 1, 3; Prov. xxviii. 13, "He that
covereth his sins shall not prosper but whoso confesseth and forsaketh them shall have mercy").
scattered thy ways, &c.— (ch. ii. 25). Not merely
the calves at Bethel, but the idols in every direction,
were the objects of their worship (Ezek. xvi. 15;
:

xxiv. 25).

—
—

14. I

am

married

[a "^ra]- lit. ,

/ am

Lord, I. e., husband to you, (so ch. xxxL 32, "My
covenant they brake, although / was an hicsband
unto them;" cf. Hos. ii. 19, 20; Isa. liv. 5, "Thy
Maker is thine Husband," &c.) Geseniiis following the LXX. version of ch. xxxL 32, and Paul's
quotation of it, Heb. viii. 9, "I regarded them
not," translates, 'I have rejected j on, so the corresponding Arabic, and the idea of lordship, may
pass into tliat of looking down upon, and so rejecting.
But the LXX., in this passage, translates, 'I will be
Lord over you. And the for has much more force
in the English version than in that of Gesenms.
'Though I have rejected you,' is the translation
oi Rosenmiiller : Hengstenherg and Maurer object
to this rendering [of '3] as not good Hebrew but
undoubted instances occur of this sense, as in
Dan. ix. 9.
But I prefer 'For I am husband unto
you.' I will take you one of a city— though but
one or two Israelites were in a (foreign) city, they
shall not be forgotten all shall be restored (Amos
ix. 9).
So in the spiritual Israel, God gathers one
convert here, another there, into his Church: not
'

'

'

;

;

11

" Lev.

26. 40-

42.

Deut. 30.
Ps 32. 6.
Pro.

28.

1.

13.

Ch.31. 18-2>.

Luke

15. 18-

21.

John I.
Kom. 11.

1

"

9.
5.

P ch. 23. 4.
Eze. 34. 23.

John
Eph.

10. 1.
4. 11.

« Pro. 10. 21.

Luke

12.42.

Acta

20. 28.

*

John

*

come upon

6

Or,

6

Or, stub-

21-

1.

24.

the heart.
it

be

magnified.

bornness.
'

Isa. 11. 13

H03.

1.

11.

<

Or, to.

t

Amos 9.

8

Or, caused

1.6.

your
fathers to

the least one is lost (Matt, xviii. 14; Rom. xi. 5,
"There is a remnant according to the election of
grace;" cf. ch. xxiv. 5-7). family a clan or tribe.
15. pastors
not religious, but civil rulers, as
Zerubbabel, Nehemiah (ch. xxiii. 4; ii. 8).
16. they shall say no more— the Jews shall no
longer glory in the possession of the ark it shall
not be missed, so great shall be the blessings of the
new dispensation. The Throne of the Lord, present
Himself, shall eclipse and put out of mind the ark
of the covenant and the mercy-seat between the
The ark, concherubim, God's former throne.
taining the two tables of the law, disappeared at
the Babylonian captivity, and was not restored to
the second temple, implying that the symbolical
"
''glory" was to be superseded by a "greater glory
Hag. ii. 9). neither shall they visit it— rather
ffi
neither shall it be missed^ L"p?>!l, (so in ch.

—

—

;

done— rather, neither shall it (the ark)
made {i. e., be restored) any more' (Maurer).
Jerusalem— </ie whole city, not merely the
temple. As it has been the centre of the Hebrew
'

xxiii. 4).

be

17.

theocrac.y, so it shall be the point of attraction to
the whole earth (Isa. ii. 2-4; Zech. ii. 10, 11; xiv.

the throne of the

16-21).

Lord—the Shekinah, the

of God's peculiar nearness to Israel (Deut.
shall be surpassed by the antitype, God's
own throne in Jerusalem (Ps. ii. 6, 8; Ezek. xxxiv.
23, 24 Zech. ii. 5). imagination— rather, as marg.,
'the obstinacy'' or stubbornness [nn*]^'^ from ni»j

symbol

iv. 7),

;

to be hard\.
18. In those

days the house of Judah shall walk
with the house of Israel, and they shall come
together, &c.
Two distinct apostasies, that of
apostate Israel and that of treacherous .ludah,
were foretold [w. 8, 10). The two liaye never been
united since the Babylonian captivity, therefore
their joint restoration must be still future (Isa. xi.
12, 13; Ezek. xxxvii. 16-22; Hos. i. 11). north-(r. 12,

—
Pror.iises

JEREMIAH

of the Gospel

:

:

'
,

to the penitent.

III.

19 But I said, How shall I put thee among the childreUj
And give thee a ^pleasant land,
^'*A goodly heritage of the hosts of nations?
And I said, Thou shalt call me, My "father;
And shalt not turn away ^^from me.
20 Surely as a wife treacherously departeth from her ^^ husband,
house of Israel, saith the Loud.
So have ye dealt treacherously with me,
21
A voice was heard upon "the high places,
Weeping and supplications of the children of Israel
For they have perverted their way.
And they have forgotten the Lord their God.
22 Return, ""ye backsHding children, and I "^will heal your backslidings.
Behold, we come unto thee
for thou art the Lord our God.
23 Truly ^in vain is saltation hoped for from the hills.
mountains:
And from, the multitude of
^
Truly in the Lord our God is the salvation of Israel.
24 For "shame hath devoured the labour of our fathers from our youth;
Their flocks and their herds, their sons and their daughters.
25 We lie down in our shame, and our confusion covereth us
*For we have sinned against the Lord our God,
We and our fathers, from our youth even unto this day,
And '^have not obeyed the voice of the Lord our God.

—

;

—

B.
9

given
inheritance— (Amos
remark), land
15, " I will jjlant them upon their land, and
they shall no more be pulled up out of their land
which I have given them, saith the Lord thy
God"). 19. But I said, How shall I? The good
land covenanted to Abraham is to be restored
to his seed. But the question arises, Hoio shall
this be done? put thee among the children—
the Greek for adoption means, lit., putthig among
the som [uiodea-ia], the children— i.e., my children.
How shall I receive thee back into my
family, after thou hast so long forsaken me for
idols?
The answer is, they would acltnowledge
Him as "Father," and no longer turn away from
Him. God assumes the language of one wondering
how so desperate apostates could be restored to
His family and its privileges (of. Ezek. xxxvii. 3,
"Son of man, can tnese bones live? And I answered, O Lord God, thou knowest"). [Calvin
makes it. How can the race of Abraham he propa.

.

.

.

.

.

gated again, being, as it were, dead?] Yet as his
Eiirpose has decreed it so. He shows how it shall
e effected- viz. they shall receive from Him the
sjiirit of adoption to cry, ^'Mg Father" (John i. 12;
Gal. iv. 6).
The elect are "children" already in
God's purpose this is tlie gr9und of the suljsequent realization of this relationship (Eph. i. 5;
Heb. ii. 1.3). pleasant land— (ch. xi. 5, "A land
flowing with milk and honey;" Ezek. xx. 6; Dan.
xi.
"The glorious land," marg., Hebrew,
16,
'the land of ornament i.e., goodly land), heritage of
hosts— a heritage the most goodly
of all nations {^[aurer)^, or a 'heritage possessed
by powerful hosts (Deut. iv. .38, " To drive out
nations from before tliee, greater and mightier than
thou art, to bring thee in, to give thee their land
for an inheritance;" Amos ii. 9).
The rendering,
'splendours,' instead of "hosts," [mKni*, from K3i'
a ho.it], is opposed ]jy the fact that the Hebrew for
'splendour L'?V] is not found in the plural. 20.
Surely— rather,' But. husband—lit. , friend.
,

;

'

.

.

.

'

21.

In

harmony with

tlie

preceding promises

of God, tlic jieniteiitial confessions of Israel are

A voice was heard upon the high
heard.
places, weeping, &c.— the scene of their idola12

620.

desire.

Dan.
Dan.

8. 9.

11. 16.

lOan heritage
ofRlory.or,
beauty.
" Isa 63. 16.
11

from after
me.

IS

friend.

• Isa. 15. 2.

"Hos.

14.1.

• Hos.

6. 1.

Hos

14. 1.

V Ps. 121.

u

iFsa. 44. 9.

Isa. 45. SO.
Isa. 46.

Eze.
•

Ps.

7, 8.

20.

28.

3. 8.

Ps. 37.39,40.

—

ix.

C

land of

Isa. 12.

2.

Isa. 43. 11.

" Hos.
6

Ezra

"

ch.

Eze.

9. 10.
9.

r.

36. 32.

22. 21.

tries is the scene of their confessions.
Cf. n
2.3, in which they cast aside their trust in these
idolatrous hi"h places.
The publicity of their
penitence is also implied (cf. ch. vii. 29; xlviii. ',i!<).
22. Return, ye backsliding children— Jehovah's
renewed invitation (w. 12, 14) and their immediate

heal

response.

— forgive

Chr.

(2

xxx.

20;

18,

"I will heal their backsliding, I
4,
Behold, we come unto
will love them freely").
thee—rather, 'in obedience to thee;' lit., /or thee
(Rosemniiller.) 23. multitude of mountains— i. e.
the multitude of gods worshipped on them, (cf.
24. shame hath devoured
Ps. cxxi. 1, 2, marg.)
the labours of our fathers
their flocks
Hos. xiv.

.

.

.

.

.

.

herds-

«. e., the idols, whose worship only covers
us with shame (ch. xi. 13, "According to the number of the streets of Jerusalem have ye set up altars
to that shameful thing (Hebrew, shame), even
unto Baal " Hos. ix. 10). So far from bringing us
" salvation," they have cost us our cattle, and even
our children, whom we have sacrificed to them.
25. we have sinned against the Lord our God, we
and our fathers— (Ezra ix. 7).
Bemarls.—l. Tlie injured husband is seldom
willing to take back the adulterous wife, yet God,
whom backsliders have so much more grievously
wronged, is most willing to receive them back, ou
their penitence, with open arms.
He lovingly
beseeches those who have declined from their
first love to Him, 'Wilt thou not from this
time— now at last, now at once— cry unto me,
My father, who wast the guide and husband of
my youth, be my guide and my Lord now again
(v.
Happy it is for those who from early
4).
childhood take God for their father, and the Lord
Jesus and His Sjiirit for their guide through this
Happier still is the portion
^vilderness iourney.
of those who, having begun early, never decline
afterwards from His service. Those who have not
yet been by adoption "put among the children"
[v. 19), whether young or old, should not lose a
moment in praying for the gift of the spirit of
adoption, wliereby they may cry, Abba, Father.
2.
It is an awfui jiroof of the obstinacy of corrupt
man, that lie is not moved to fear even by tlie
.

.

.

;

judgments

inflicted

on his fellows, just as Judah

—
"

;

God

JEREMIAH

calleth Israel

4

IF thou

And

;

;

IV.

hy

—

saith the Lord, "return unto
thine abominations out of my sight,

wilt return,

Israel,

—

;

his promises.

me

C. 612.

thou wilt put away
Then shalt thou not remove.
2 And ^thou shalt swear, The Lord liveth.
In truth, in judgment, and in righteousness
'^And the nations shall bless themselves in him.
And in him *shaU they glory.
For thus saith the Lord to the men of Judah and Jerusalem
3
and ^sow not among thorns.
•^Break up your fallow ground,
4 Circumcise ''yourselves to the Lord,
if

CHAP.
" Isa.

—

"

48. 1.

23.

8. 8.

Isa. 48.

Isa

1.

22. 18.

65. 16.

Gal.
"

;

it,

3. 8.

Isa. 45. 25.
1

Cor.

/

Hos

"

Matt
Deut

ft

;

—
—

Isa

Ps. 72. 18.

take away the foreskins of j^our heart.
Ye men of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalem
Lest ^my fury come forth like fire, and burn that none can quench
Because of the evil of your doings.
and publish in Jerusalem and say,
Declare ye in Judah,
5
Blow ye the trumpet in the land
cry, gather together, and say.
Assemble yourselves, and let us go into the defenced cities.
^ retire, stay not
6 Set up the standard toward Zion
:

10.20.

4.5.

i Gen.

And

—

2. 12.

Isa.

Zech.

—

—

7. 16.

Deut

*

"^

4.

31. 6.

Hos.
Joel

Col.

••

1

1. 31.

10. 12.

13. 7.

10.16.

2. 11.

Kom.

2. 28.

Zeph.

2. 2.

Or.

:

feared not to go on in apostasy, though warned of
awful consequences in the case of exiled Israel
(rv. 6-9).
Or if he undergoes an outward reformation, such as Judah submitted to imder Josiah, he
does not "turn to God with his whole heart, but
feignedly " (v. 10). And without a thorough change
its

and an inward repentance wrought by
the Holy Ghost, there is no security for such a one
not falling back again, as Judah did at Josiah's
death, and then "the last state of that man is
worse than the first." 3. How graciously God
uses every means to stir up sinners and backsliders
from their perilous state
He would provoke us
to emulation by the case of others (v. 12) who have
found pardon and peace. All He asks of us is,
" Only acknowledge thine iniquity, that thou hast
transgressed against the Lord thy God" (v. 13).
Judah had asked [v. 5), " WUl he reserve His anger
for ever? " God replies, " I am merciful ... I Avill
not keep anger for ever" {v. 12).
His charac:er
and His promises are a double ground for assurance
of pardon, if we will "return" to Him,
4 The
Lord has an elect people to whom He "is married"
(v. 14) in the bonds of everlasting love.
Not one
of those whom the Father gives the Son (John
xviii. 9) is suffered to be lost.
Not the least grain
of the spiritual harvest falls upon the earth (Amos
ix. 9).
However sifted by Satan, as was Simon
Peter (Luke xxii. 31, 32), the believer is restored
by the intercession of the Lord Jesus. As literal
Israel shall hereafter be gathered out of all the cities
(v. 14) in which they have been scattered, so that
not one solitary Jew shall be overlooked, but all
shall be restored; so not the least one of "the
remnant according to the election of grace," the
of heart,

!

spiritual Israel, shall be forgotten when Jehovah
'
makes up his jewels " (Mai. iii. 17). 5. Meanwhile they are now drawn to God by His pardoning mercy, His tranquillizing peace, and His
renewing grace. With weeping and supplication
('.'.
21), relying on God's invitation, "Return, ye
backsliding children, and I will heal your backslidings," they cry, "Behold, we come unto thee;
for thou art the Lord our God" (i-. 22).
They
disclaim all hope of relief from any save the Lord

They renounce aU past

confidences, and
say, " Truly in the Lord our God is the salvation
of Israel." They justify God in their troubles,
and condemn themselves for their past sin and
shame. Reader, hast thou these marks of the true
penitent? If so, be of good courage, Christ saith,
(?'.

23).

13

strengthen.

"Son, thy sins are forgiven thee." 6. Let believers never cease to pray for the blessed time,
fraught with such spiritual joy to the whole earth,
when, according to the promise, which should be
the stimulus to our prayers, "Men shall call
Jerusalem the throne of Jehovah, and all the
nations shall be gathered unto it;
neither shall
they walk any more after the imagination of their
.

.

.

heart" (v. 17). "Even so, come quickly. Lord
Jesus
CHAP. IV. 1-31.— Continuation of Address
TO THE Ten Tkibes of Israel (vv. 1, 2). The
Prophet turns again to Judah, to whom he
evil

!

had originally been sent

(vv. 3-31).

1. If thou wilt return,
Israel, saith the Lord,
return unto me—jjlay on words. " If thou would-

est return to thy land, (thou must first) return (by
cotiversion and repentance) to me." not remove

no longer be an unsettled ixmderer in a strange
land.
So Cain (Gen. iv. 12, 14). 2. And thou
—rather. And if (carried on from v. 1) thou shalt
swear,
if

"Jehovah

liveth," in

thou shalt worship

God whom we

Him

worship,

cf.

(for

truth,' kc.—i. e.,
we sivear by the

Deut.

13,

vi.

"Thou

shalt fear the Lord thy God, and serve Him, and
shalt swear by His name;" x. 20; Isa. xix 18;
Amos viii. 14) in sincerity, &c. and the nations
rather, this is apodosis to the 'if;' Hhen shall
the nations bless themselves in (by) Him' (Isa.
Ixv. 16).
The conversion of the nations will be

the consequence of Israel's conversion (Ps. ciL
15;

Rom.

13,

xi. 12, 15).

Transition to Judah. Supply mentally. All
which (the foregoing declaration as to Israel)
applies to Judah.
and Jerusalem—j. e., and
especially the men of Jerusalem, as being the
fallow
most prominent in Judea.
Break
.
3.

.

.

ground

i. e., Repent of your idolatry, and so be
Erepared to serve the Lord in truth (Hos. x. 12;
latt. xiii. 7, 22).
The unhumbled heart is like
ground which may be improved, being let out
to us for that purpose but which is as yet fallow,
overgrown -with weeds, its natural product. 4.
take away
Circumcise yourselves to the Lord
theforeskinsof your heart —remove your natural
corruption of heart.
(AUuding to Deut. x. 16,
" Circumcise
the foreskin of your heart ;" xxx.
;

.

.

.

.

.

.

Rom.

ii. 28, 29; Col. ii. 11.)
cry, gather together— rather, 'cry, fully,' i.e.,
The Jews
loudly [ikSd iN-ip]— Zit, 'cry, fiU.'

6;

6.

are

warned

to take measures against the impend-

^

:

;

:

JEREMIAH

Fearful judgments

:

:

;

'
:

comhig upon Judah.

IV.

—

'and a great
For I will bring evil from the north,
The ^'lion is come up from his thicket,

^

612.

destruction.

Gentiles is on his way
place to make thy land desolate
And thy cities shall be laid waste, without an inhabitant.
For this 'gird you with sackcloth, lament and howl
For the fierce anger of the Lord is not turned back from us.
And it shall come to pass at that day, saith the Lord,
That the heart of the king shall perish, and the heart of the princes;

And the destroyer of the
He is gone forth from his

And

i

ch

-

breaking.

* 2

Isa

Then said I, Ah, Lord God!
'"Surely thou hast greatly deceived this people and Jerusalem,
whereas the sword reacheth unto the soul.
Saying, Ye shall have peace
11
At that time shall it be said to this people and to Jerusalem,
'^
dry wind of the high places in the wilderness
Toward the daughter of my people, not to fan, nor to cleanse,
12 Even ^a full wind from those places shall come unto me
Now also wiU I '^give sentence against them.
13 Behold, he shall come up as clouds.

ch.

Isa. 63. VJ.

Eze.

"his chariots shall be as a whirlwind

14

for

we

are spoiled.

Jerusalem, ^wash thine heart from wickedness,
That thou mayest be saved

" Isa.

ch. viii. 14).

6.

Zion—

the standard toivard Zion intimated that the
people of the surrounding country were to tiy to it,
as being the strongest of their fortresses. 7. lionNebuchadnezzar and the Chaldeans (ch. ii. 15; v.
6; Dan. vii. 4, "The first (of the four beasts, viz.,
the Babylonian king) was like a lion "). his thicket
destroyer of the Gentiles
—lair: Babylon,
_

—

8. Nothing is
rather, 'the nations' (ch. xxv. 9).
left to the Jews but to bewail their desperate
anger of the Lord is not turned hack
condition,
—(Isa. ix. 12, 17, 21, "For all this His anger is not

turned away, but His hand is stretched out still ").
9. heart of the king shall perish, and ... of the
princes— the wisdom of the most leading men will
be utterly at a loss to devise means of relief.
deceived. God, having even
10. thou hast
the false propliets in His hands, is here said to do
that which, for inscrutable purposes. He permits
tliem to do (Excd. ix. 12; 2 Thess. ii. 11; cf. ch.
viii. 5, " Why then is this people of Jerusalem
dden back by a perpetual backsliding? they
lid fast deceit, they refuse to return;" which
]iassage shows that the dupes of error were sdfprcpared for it, and that God's predestination
did not destroy their moral freedom, as voluntary
The false jirophets foretold "peace,
agents.)
because they knew that the Jews wished to
have tliis foretold to them, though God, by his
j)rophcts, foretold the oii])ositc: and the Jews believed them ratlicr than (Jod; God overruled this
to His purposes (ch. v. 12; xiv. l.'i Ezek. xiv. 9).
whereas the sword reacheth unto the soulrather, 'reacheth to the life.
11. dry wind— the simoom, terrific and destructive, blowing from the south-east across the sandy
Image of tlie invading
deserts east of Palestine.
Babylon in its turn
] ;abylonian army (Hos. xiii. 1.5).
shall be visited by asimilar "destroying wind" (ch.
.

.

.

;

14

Ii.

27. 8.

P:ze. 19. 12.

ch 51. 1.
Hos. 13 5.
a fuller
wind than

8 Or,

those.
*

utter

judgments.
Isa.

5. 28.

P Deut.28.49.
Hos. 8. 1.
1.

8.

16.

1.

Isa. 55. 7.

of the high places— i.

1).

24,

Isa 64. 6.
Eze. 17. 10.

Hab.

—

(cf.

1.

2The3.2.ll.

9 Isa.

How long shall thy vain thoughts lodge within thee?
15 For a voice declareth 'from Dan,
And pubHshetli affliction from Mount Ephraim.
16 Make ye mention to the nations ; behold, publish against Jerusalem,
ing Chaldean invasion

14. 9.

Rom.

"

—Woe unto us!

6. 26.

23.

—

eagles.

1,

"'1 Ki. 22. 20-

A

His ^horses are swifter than

24.
7. 4.

22. 12.

26,28.

10

And

Ki

Dan.
'

the priests shall be astonished, and the prophets shall wonder.

;

1. 13.

e.,

Eze. 18. 31.
Matt. 12. 35.
Matt. 16. 19.
20.
"

ch.

8. 16.

that sweeps over the
the children of my

high places, daughter— i. e.,
people, not to fan— a very different wind froni
tliose ordinary winds employed for fanning the grain
12. full
from those places
in the open air.
rather, 'a wind fuller {i. e., more impetuous)
tJian those winds (which fan the corn') (v. 11).
(Rosenmuller). unto me—/w me, as my instrument,
for executing my purpose, will I give sentence
—utter (my) judgments against them (ch. i. 16).
13. clouds
continuing the meta]ihor in vv. 11, 12L
Clouds of sand and dust accompany the simoom,
and after rapid gyrations ascend like a X'illfir.
eagles
(Deut. xxviiL 49
Hab. i. 8). woe unto
us.
The people are graphically presented before us, without it being formally so stated, burst14. wash thine
ing out in these exclamations.
heart from wickedness, that thou mayest be
saved. Only one means of deliverance is left to the
Jews a thorongh rejientance. how long shall thy
vain thoughts lodge within thee ? Gesenius translates, How long ivilt thou iMrbour vain thoughts ?
.

—

.

.

—

—

;

—
'

[But

&c.

]'hn, if

it

were

the second

person,

would be masculine, whereas "0 Jerusalem" is
feminina It must therefore be tlie third person.]
vain thoughts— viz.,] )rojects for deliverance, such
15. For
a voice declareth from Dan. The connection is
There is danger in delay: /or the voice of a messenger announces the approach of the ('haldean
enemy from Dan, the northern frontier of Palestine
(ch.viii. IG; cf.nC; ch. i. 14). affliction from mount
Ephraim which borders closely on Judah so
Dan
that the foe is coming nearer and nearer.
and Bethel in J'Jphraim were the two places ^yhe^e
Jeroboam set up the idolatrous calves (1 Ki. xii.
so Dan is the quarter from which the foe
2}>)
a just retribution. 16. Make ye mention to

as enlisting the Egyjitians on their side.

—

;

;

——
Lamentation for

;

;;

JEREMIAH

the

That watchers come *from a

;

:

IV.

miseries of Judali.

far country,

And

give out their voice against the cities of Judah.
'keepers of a field, are they against her round about;
Because she hath been rebellious against me, saith the Lord.
18 Thy "way and thy doings have procured these things unto thee
This is thy wickedness, because it is bitter, because it reacheth unto thine

•

Ch.

«

2

As

17

Ps. lOr.

My "bowels, my bowels! I am
My heart maketh a noise in me

;

pained at ^my very heart
I cannot hold my peace,

;

—

—

6. 22.

31.

—
—The whole land

his fierce anger.

The neighbouring foreign "nations"
summoned to witness Jehovah's judgments on
watchers— i. e.,
His rebel people (ch. vi. 18, 19).
besiegers (cf. 2 Sam. xi. 16, " Joab o^serrecZ (the same
Hebrew, watched, L e., besieged) the city"), give
out their voice— their war-shout.
17. keepers of
a field metaphor from those who watch a field to
18. (ch. ii. 17, 19
frighten away the wild beasts.
Ps. cvii. 17, "Fools, because of their transgression,
are

—

and because of their iniquities, are afflicted "). this
thy wickedness— i. e., the fruit of thy wickedness.

is

My

bowels, my bowels
The prophet suddenly assumes the language of the Jewish state
personified, lamenting its affliction (ch. x. 19, 20;
IX. 1, 10; Isa. XV. 5.
So the Antityi^e of all the
at my heart— Hebrew,
prophets, Luke xix. 41).
at the walls of my heart : the muscles round the
heart.
There is a climax, the "bowels," the
jnricardium, the "heart" itself, maketh a noise
alarm of war the
moaneth (Henderson),
20. Destruction upon destruction
battle-shout.
is cried
breach upon breach is announced (Ps.
xlii. 7; Ezek. vii. 26).
The war "trumpet"
the
battle-shout
the "destructions"
the
havoc throughout "the whole laud"
the spoiling of the shepherds' "tents" (or, as in ch. x. 20;
"tents" mean cities which should be overthrown
as easily as tents, Calvin), form a gradation. 21.
How long shall I see the standard?— Judah in
perplexity asks, How long is this state of things
!

—

—

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

to continue?'

For my people is foolish— Jehovah's reply
they cannot be otherwise than miserable, since
they persevere in sin. Sin is foolishness; and its
root is as He saith, "They have not known me."
The repetition of clauses gives greater force to the
they are wise to do evil, but to do
seutiment.
22.

15

2. 17.

ch.

6.

ch
Ps

9.

J

19.

6.

28. 19.

119. 63,

Isa. 15.

6.

Isa. 21. 3.

ch.

9.

1,

ch. 13.

17.

10

ch

14. 17.

ch. 23.

Lam.
Luke
5

9.
1. 16.

19 41.

the walls of

my heart.
•"

Ps. 42.

' ch.
»
'

7.

10. 20.

Eom. 1. 22.
Kom. 16.19.

1 Cor. 14. 20.
" Isa. 24. 19.
<-

Gen.

1. 2.

Eze. 38. 20.
d Zeph. 1. 3.

shall be desolate

ch.

the nations.

1.

ch.

Isa. 16. 11.

:

For thus hath the Lord said,
*Yet will I not make a full end.'

.

1.

Pro.

13ti.

:

—
—
—

—
—

19.

Pro.

ch.

"

—

"^

And by

—

6-

17.

Isa. 60.

my soul,
Because thou hast heard,
The sound of the trumpet, the alarm of war.
for the whole land is spoiled
20 Destruction ^upon destruction is cried
Suddenly are my ^ tents spoiled, and my curtains in a moment.
21 How long shall I see the standard, and hear the sound of the trumpet?
22
For my people is ^foolish, they have not known me;
They are sottish children, and they have none understanding
^They are wise to do evil, but to do good they have no knowledge.
and, lo, it was without ''form and void,
23
I "beheld the earth,
And the heavens, and they had no hght.
24 I beheld the mountains, and, lo, they trembled,
And all the hills moved lightly.
25 I beheld, and, lo, there was no man.
And ''all the birds of the heavens were fled.
26 I beheld, and, lo, the fruitful place was a wilderness,
And all the cities thereof were broken down at the presence of the Lori>,
27

25. I.
20.

11.

heart.

19

5. 15.

Ki.

" Job

5. 10.

good they have no knowledge—reversing the rule
(Rom. xvi. 19), "wise unto
good, simple con.

.

.

cerning evil."
23.

Graphic picture of the utter desolation about

to visit Palestine.
"I beheld, and, lo!" four times
solemnly repeated, heightens the awful effect of the
scene (cf. Isa. rxiv. 19; xxxiv. 11). without form
and void.
The very language used of chaotic
matter, before God prepared the earth for man
[irin^i -nn]
reduced to the primeval chaos (Gen. i. 2).
:

24. mountains— (Isa. v. 25).
moved lightly— shook
birds—no vestige of
vehemently. 25. no man
the human, or of the feathered creation, is to be
From the
seen (Ezek. xxxviii. 20; Zeph. i. 3).
tendency of the Holy Spirit in the prophets to
hasten towards the final consummation, language
is used of the destruction of Jerusalem by Babylon
which only finds its full and exhaustive accomplishment in the final conflagration of the earth,
previous to a far more glorious creation than that
described in Gen. i. 2, &c., when the earth was
similarly, as it shall be temporarily again, "without
form and void " {v. 23). 26. fruitful place— Hebrew,
a wilderness— Hebrew, the wilderthe Carmel.
ness,' in contrast to " </ie fruitful place ;" the great
desert; where there was Carmel i. e., all the fruitfulness such as it had, there is now the desert of
Arabia, waste barrenness, such as is in the great
cities— in contradesert of Arabia (Maurer).
distinction to the fndtfid place or field.
27.
yet will I not make a full end— utter destruction
I will leave some hope of restoration to
.

.

.

'

—

:

and Judah (ch. v. 10, 18; xxx. II; xlvi. 28;
Lev. xxvi. 44).
God's unchangeable character
and covenant are the ground of mercy being in
28. For this— on account
store for Israel at last.
earth mourn,
of the desolations just described,
Israel

cf.

—

;

Lamentation for

JEREMIAH

the

!

:

miseries ofJudah.

IV.

—

28 For this •''shall the earth mourn, and the ''heavens above be black
Because I have spoken it, I have purposed it,
And wiU ^not repent, neither will I turn back from it.
29 The * whole city shall flee for the noise of the horsemen and bowmen;
They shall go into thickets, and climb up upon the rocks
Every city shall be forsaken, and not a man dwell therein.
30 And when thou art spoiled, what wilt thou do ?
Though thou clothest thyself with crimson.
Though thou deckest thee with ornaments of gold,
•^'Though thou rentest thy ^face with painting.
In vain shalt thou make thyself fair
^ Thy lovers will despise thee, they will seek thy life.
For I have heard a voice as of a woman in travail,
31
And the anguish as of her that bringeth forth her first child,
The voice of the daughter of Zion,
That bewaileth herself, that ^spreadeth her hands, saying, Woe is me now
For my soul is wearied because of murderers.

—
—
—

.

;

.

3).

;

^

'

ti^ndest,

in derision of tlieir effoii to

make

their

eyes look large {Maurer): or else, rentest, i. e.,
dost lacerate by puncturing the eyelid, in order to
So
make the antimony adhere (Rosenmuller).
the Jews use every aiiiflce to secure the aid of
face—rather, thy eyes
Egypt agaiust Babylon.
(EzeK. xxiii. 40).
31. anguish— viz., occasioned by the attack of
the enemy, daughter of Zion. There is peculiar
beauty in suppressing the name of the person in
trouble, until that trouble had been fully described
(Henderson), bewaileth herself— rather, 'draweth
spreadeth
her breath short' (Horsley); panteth.

her hands— (Lam. i. 17).
Remarks. 1. If we would have a "return" to
blessing from the Lord, we must "return" to
reconciliation with the Lord (v. 1).
Until a man
is converted truly to Christ, he is like a restless
wanderer, "removing" from place to place,— an
outcast from his true home (v. 2). Such are the
Jews now, iu their state of unbelief but once that
they turn to Messiah "in truth," they shall not

—

:

only regain their appointed rest, the land of their
inheritance, but be tne instniment of spiritual and
temporal blessing to all nations.
2.
It is useless
to receive the good seed of the word on a heart
hard as the unbroken fallow ground. The thorns
of worldly care, covetousness, and i>leasure, choke
the word, and the stones of natural indifference to
spiritual things, pride, and self-love, prevent its
sinking below the surface. If the sinner would be
saved, the Holy Spirit must be earnestly sought
for, in order that He may "break up the fallow
ground:" for "the preiiaration of the licart in man
Still, we are addressed as
is from the Lord.
responsible beiugs and are told to do that which
.

.

.

;

IS

Isa
Ch.

God alone can do for us— that

is,

24. 4.

33. 9.
12. 4.

Ch. 23.

Hos.
Joel

:

heavens above be black— (Isa. v. 30 Hos. iv.
not repent— (Num. xxiii. 19, " God is not a man
that He should lie, neither the son of man that He
should repent"). 29. whole city— all the inhabitants of Jerusalem: to it the inhabitants of the
country had fled for refuge but when it, too, is
likely to fall, they flee out of it to hide in the
"thickets."
Henderson translates, every city.'
noise— the mere noise of the hostile horsemen shall
30. when thou art spoiled—
put you to flight.
rather, thou, O destroyed one :'
ruined people
rentest thy face with paintand citj; (iMaurer).
ing. Oriental females paint their eyes with stibium,
or antimony, to make them look full and sparkliug, the black margin causing the white of the
eyes to appear the brighter by contrast, (2 KL ix.
He uses the term rentest, i. e., disot), marri.)

.

B. C. 612.

f Isa.

" Isa

10.

4. 3.
10.

1.

6. 30.

Joel

30.

2.

Matt

27. 46.

Mark 15. 33.
ft

Num23 19.

*

2 Kl. 25. 4.

Isa

30. 17.

Amos 9. L
3

Ki. 9.
Eze. 23.

2

6

eyes

*

Lam.

«

Isa

1.

30.
40.

2,

19.
1. 16.

Lam.

1. 17.

"Circumcise your-

selves to the Lord, and take away the foreskins of
your heart." Let us pray that God will give us
the true "circumcision of the heart," and "the repentance not to be repented of," for the sake of
the Lord Jesus, whom " God hath exalted with
His right hand to be a Prince and a Saviour, for to
. and forgiveness of sins" (Acts
give repentance
v. 31).
3. God will not spare even His own elect
.

people
tence;

.

when they harden themselves iu impeniand they who reject invitations of mer-cy

shall feel the stroke of judgment: nor will "the
fierce anger of the Lord be turned back" {v. 8)
from sinners until they turn back from the error
4. Whomsoever God means to deof their way.
It is a sure sign that
stroy He first dementates.
the culprit's execution is nigh when his eyes are

So God sends a deceived mind on them
who "hold fast deceit," and "strong delusion" on
them who "receive not the love of the truth that
they may be saved" (vv. 9, 10; ch. ^'iii. 5). 5. The
covered.

only means of escape from the deceived heart,
which precedes utter destruction, is, "Wash thine
"
heart from wickedness, that thou mayest be saved
{v. 14): let not "vain thoughts" any longer "lodge
within thee." Too "long" have we wrought the
will of the world henceforth let our wliole soul,
6.
s}iirit, and body be consecrated to the Lord.
Judgment and sin are as inseparably connected
together as the fruit and the fl^ower. Damnation
is not the arbitrary ]ienalty of guilt, but its natural
God's righteous senand necessary consequence.
tence of retribution ^\•ill ring for ever in the ears of
the lost, "Thy way and thy doings have procured
these things unto thee this is the bitter fruit of
thy wickedness," (v. 18). 7. How many, in spite
of all God's warnings, reverse the right order of
things, and "are wise to do e\'il, but to do good
have no knowledge" (r. 22), instead of being "wise
unto good, simiile concerning evil" (Rom. xvi. 19).
Ignorance of (iod is the root of all perversity, folly,
and sin. Hence arises utter confusion, the 'sinner's whole course being without form, and void'
of all that is true, good, and profitable (r. 23).
Necessarily, this darkness of all unbelievers here
must end in everlasting darkness liereafter. 8.
Though the Lord will make a "full end'] of the
general mass of unbelievers. He has mercy in store
;

;

He may correct them
at last for His jieople.
severely for their sins, as He did Israel and Judah,
but He will not cast them off for ever. He remembers for them His covenant, and His unchangeable
love for having once for all loved them, He loves
:

—
Judgments of God upon

RUN ye

—

;

JEREMIAH

the

:

:

Jews for

V.

their depravity.

and fro through the streets of Jerusalem,
And see now, and know, and seek in the hroad places thereof,
"If ye can find a man,
*if there be any that executeth judgment.
That seeketh the truth and I will pardon it.
2 And though they say, The Lord liveth;
surely they swear falsely.
Lord, are not thine eyes upon the truth ?
3

5

to

—
;

—

"^

'^

—

4
5

6

7

8

Thou'hast 'stricken them, but they have not grieved;
Thou hast consumed them, but^ih^y have refused to receive correction:
They have made their faces harder than a rock
They have refused to return.
Therefore I said,
Surely these are poor they are foolish
For ^they know not the way of the Lord, nor the judgment of their God.
I will get me unto the great men,
and will speak unto them;
For ''they have known the way of the Lord, awc^the judgment of their God
But these have altogether broken Hhe yoke, and burst the bonds.
Wherefore 'a lion out of the forest shall slay them,
^And a wolf of the ^evenings shall spoil them,
^A leopard shall watch over their cities:
Every one that goeth out thence shall be torn in pieces
Because their transgressions are many, and their backslidings ^ are increased.
How shall I pardon thee for this ? thy children have forsaken me.
And ™ sworn by the^n that ^are no gods:
"Wlien I had fed them to the full, they then committed adultery,
And assembled themselves by troops in the harlots' houses.
They ^were as fed horses in the morning:

—

;

—

—

—
—

:

B.

C

612,

—

;:

Judgments of God upon
Every one

*

:

JEREMIAH

the

Jeicsjor their depraxity.

V.

neighed after his neighbour's wife.
«

9 Shall I not visit for these things 1 saith the Lord:
''And shall not my soul be avenged on such a nation as this ?
10
Go *ye up upon her waUs, and destroy; but make not a full end:
Take away her battlements; for they are not the Lord's.
11 For Hhe house of Israel and the house of Judah
Have dealt very treacherously against me, saith the Lord.
12 They "have belied the Lord,
and said, It ''is not he;
Neither shall evil come upon us
'"neither shall we see sword nor famine
13 And the prophets shall become wind, and the word is not in them:
Thus shall it be done unto them.
14
Wlierefore thus saith the Lord God of hosts,
Because ye speak this word,
^Behold, I will make my words in thy mouth fire,
And this people wood, and it shall devour them.
15 Lo, I will bring a ^nation upon you from ^far,
house of Israel, saith the Lord
It is a mighty nation, it is an ancient nation,
A nation whose language thou knowest not,
Neither understandest what they say.

Sam.

Job
ch.

43.

Isa.

ch.

Hebrew

root

T^?'^],

from a different
continually wander to and

'

inflamed with lust (ch. ii. 23). But the English
version is simpler (cf. ch. xiii. 27; Ezek. xxii. 11),
from Lc^ttf], to rise in the morning. As God sent
all His prophets "rising up early and sending
them" (cli. vii. 2.5), so the people, on the contrary,
rose early "in the morning" in the eagerness of
their pursuit after sin. 9. (Ver. 29; ch. ix. 9;
xliv. 22, "So that the Lord could no longer bear,
because of the evil of your doings, and because of
tlie abominations which ye have committed").
10. Abrupt apostrophe to the Babylonians, to
take Jerusalem, but not to destroi/ the nation
utterh/ (remark, ch. iv. 27, " Make not a full end."
battlements— [nv^p.j], rather, tendrils [Maurer):

fro,'

the state being compared to a vine (ch. xii. 10,
" Many pastors (the Babylonian invading princes)
have destroyed my vinei/ard"), the stem of which
was to be spared, whilst the tendrils (the chief
men) were to be removed. 11. (Ch. iiL 20.) 12.
belied— denied. It is not he— rather, (Jehovah)
is not He'-- /. e., the true and only God (ch. xiv.
22, " Art not thou He, U Lord our God ;" Deut.
xxxii. 39, " I, even I, am He, and there is no God
'

with me;" Isa. xliii. 10, 13). By their idolatry
they virtually denied Him. Or, referring to what
follows, and to v. 9, (Jehovah) is not His'— viz.,
about to be the punisher of our sins (ch. xiv. 13
prophets shall
13. And the
xxviii. 15).
Isa.
'

become wind

—

continuation of the unbelieving language of the Jews, the prophets who

—

the word
us.
the Holy Spirit, v-lio speaks througli true ju-ophets,
Or else, 'There is no
is not in them [Maurer).
word (divine communication) in them" (Hos. i. 2,
" The beginning of thevxjrdofthe Lrirdhy Hosea").

prophesy punishment coming on

thus shall it be done unto them
shall be done unto us.
Their
fall on thfinsdves.
Because ye speak this word. He turns away

(Rosenmiiller.)

—as they prophesy

ill-omened ])rophecies shall
14.

from addressing the people directly, to the jirophet
implying that He puts them to a distance from
Him, and only communicates with them through
His prophet [v. 19): He began with saying "Ye,"
18

24.

1.

41

22.

Eze..5.i3- 5.

Eze.

7. 9.

Neh.

1. 2.

•

ch. 39.

«

ch.

8.

3. 20.

"2Chr36.16.
• Isa. 28. 15.

" ch

14. 13.

^ eh.

1. 9.

Hos.

:

translates,

5. 27,

> Deut.32.35-

—

Maurer

13. 27.

';8

;

(Gesenius).

31. 9.

Matt.

——

eagerness in any pursuit; such was the Jews'
avidity after idol worship [n^as'O for CD'Sa'D]

11.2-

4.

—

—

Leut. 18.21.
2

6. 5.

Zee. 1. 6
" Deut. 28.49.
Isa.
'

5. 26.

Isa. 39. 3.

but ends with speaking of them, no longer to
them "this people " estranged from me. behold,
I will make my -words in thy mouth fire, and
this people wood thy denunciations of judgments shall be fulfilled, and shall consume them
as fire does wood. In ch. xxiii. 29 it is the penetrating energy of fire which is the point of coni!

:

—

Ijarison

(Ch.

i.

:

est

here

15;

you from
not.

is

it

its

devouring

violence.

15.

I will bring a nation upon
whose language thou knowAlluding to Deut. xxviii. 49. The

22.)

vi.

far,

.

.

.

prophets base their predictions on the Pentateuch,
recognizing it as the inspired Word of God, and as
the ultimate standard of appeal which all acknowmighty— from an
Israel— «. e., Judah.
ledged.
Arabic root, enduring. The fourfold repetition of
"nation" heightens the force: "a nation ... a
mighty nation ... an ancient nation, a nation
whose language," &c. ancient the Chaldeans
came originally from the Carduchian and Armenian
mountains north of Mesoiiotamia, whence they
immigrated into Babylonia; like all mountaineers,
they were brave and hardy (uote, Isa. xxiii. 13).
G. JRaivUnson shows from the Babylonian language and inscriptions that Babylon was originally
of Hamitic, not (as was supposed by Bunsen and

—

others, in opposition to Scripture) Shemitic, oriGen. x. 8 represents the case rightly, that
Nimrod was the sou of Gush (Ethiopia), the son of
Ham. Homer Odyssey,' i. 2.3, 24, similarly assigns
a double position to the Ethioinaus— viz., ejist and
west of the xVrabian Gulf, separating Asia and
Africa. Kimrod came over in ships to Lower
Mesopotamia, and built Ur, on the right bank of
dynasty of
the Euphrates, near the mouth.
eleven monarchs is mentioned in the inscni)tioDS, of
whom one Urkhur, or Orchamar, was the builder
This earlier Babylonian empire
of gigantic works.
oeforc invading barbarian hordes, after a
fell
change of dynasty answering to the Bible account
of Chedorlaomer s short-lived wide empire, reaching through Syria to Palestine. The inhabitants
/. e., moon-tcorshippers.
of Ur were called Chaldi'
gin.

'

A

'

—

moon-god. language thou knowxxxvi. 11, "Speak ... in the
Syrian (Assyrian, Aramaic) language for so we understand it: and not in the Jews' language," shows
that Aramaic Avas not understood hy the multi-

Hur means the
est not— (Isa.

;

;;
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;

:

:

;

the Jews^ contempt of Hi

V.

—

16 Their quiver is as an open sepulchre, they are all mighty men.
17 And they shall eat up thine '^harvest, and thy bread.
Which thy sons and thy daughters should eat
They shall eat up thy flocks and thine herds

E. C.
" Lev.

612.
:i6. 10.

Deut.28.

Judg.

31.

6.

3,

4.

They shall eat up thy vines and thy fig trees;
They shall impoverish thy fenced cities,
Wherein thou trustedst, with the sword.

Isa. 62. 9.
Isa. 65. 22.

Hab.
'

18 Nevertheless in those days, saith the Lord,
I will not make a fall end with you.
And it shall come to pass, when ye shall say,
19
^Wherefore doeth the Lord our God all these things unto us?
Then shalt thou answer them, Like as ye have forsaken me.
And served strange gods in your land.
So shall ye serve strangers in a la,nd that is not yours.
Declare this in the house of Jacob,
and publish it in Judah, saying,
20
21 Hear now this,
''foolish people, and without ^understanding;
Which have eyes, and see not
which have ears, and hear not
22 Fear *ye not me? saith the Lord
will ye not tremble at my presence,
Which have placed the sand for the 'bound of the sea
By a perpetual decree, that it cannot pass it
And though the waves thereof toss themselves, yet can they not prevail
Though they roar, yet can they not pass over it ?
23 But this people hath a revolting and a rebellious heart;

3. 17.

Dent.

-

1

Ki

29. 24.
9. 8.

2 Chr.

ch.

7. 21.

13. 22.

Ch. 1& 10.
' JDeut. 28.48.

—

<i

Deut.

29. 4.

ta.

94. 8.

Isa.

6. 9.

"^

Eze.

—

;

—

:

John
Acts

Hos.

—

;

;

qui coute.'

16.

'

open sepulchre— (cf. Ps.

v.

9).

Their quiver is all-devouring, as the grave opened
to receive the dead as many as are the arrows, so
:

19

are the deaths.
10; ch. iv. 27.)

17.

7. 11.

*Deut.
Ps.

28. 58.

119. 120.

Mai.
Rev.

10. 28.

15. 4.

/

Job

»

Matt.

26. 10.

Pro.

—

(Ver.

11. 8.

3 heart.

They are revolted and gone.
24 Neither say they in their heart, Let us now fear the Lord our God,
^That giveth rain, both the '^former and the latter, in his season
^He reserveth unto us the appointed weeks of the harvest.
many

12 40.
28. 20.

Eom.

—

Uide, but only by the educated classes (J/awre?*).
Henderson refers it to the orifjinal language of the
Babylouians, which, he thinks, they brought with
them from their native hills, akin to the Persic,
not to the Aramaic, or any other Semitic tongue,,
the i^arent of the modern Kurd. G. Baiclinson
says there are traces in the Babylonian language
of all the four great dialects of the world. Hamitic, Semitic, Arian, and Turanian, from which he
infers its close connection with the original language, whatever that was, prior to the branching
off of the four great classes of language, Hamitic,
Semitic, Arian, and Turanian. The Babylonian
vocabulary, according to Sir H. Eawlbison, is
Cushite or Ethiopian in the inscriptions found in
the opened mounds of Chaldea Projjer. An Eastern Ethiopia is not the invention of Bibliolaters,
bat a reality, proved by Babylonian monuments,
the unexpected coincidence of Scripture with
which strongly attests ^Moses' veracity, and
therefore inspiration. The primitive Babylonian
monarchy was on the borders of the Persian Gulf,
as distinguished from the late Babylonian empii-e,
which was further north. For the last 3,0(X)
years the world has been mainly indebted for its
progress to the Semitic and Indo-European races.
But originally the sons of Ham, now so despised
and enslaved, led the way in the arts and sciences,
and in political emjiire viz., the Babylonians,
and the Egyptians, aud the Ethiopians. The tirst
steps in astronomy^ alphabetical writing, history,
sculpture, navigation, agriculture, and weaving,
were furnished by them though these were comparatively rude, yet the first inventors of any art
are to be considered as the greatest benefactors of
mankind as to that art for c!est le premier pas

12. 2.

Matt. 13. 14.

8.

29.

5. 45.

Acts 14. 17.
A Joel 2. 23.

Amos 4.
i

(Lev.

xxvL

Gen.

8.

16.)

Nevertheless— ho< even

those days of judgments,
exterminate His people.
19. Eetribution in kind.

God

7.

22.

18.

in

will not utterly

As ye have " forsaken
shall ye be forsaken by me.
strange (foreign) gods in your
land, so shall ye serve strangers (foreigners) in a
land not yours." (Cf. the similar retribution in
Deut. xxviii. 47,48.)
21. which have eyes, and see not which have

me" (ch. ii. 13), so
"As ye have served

;

and hear not— translate, Which have eyes,
which have ears, and yet hear
not.'
The Lord alone can give spiritual eyes and
ears on those who w ill not seek them from Him
He sends a judicial blindness and deafness. (Cf.
Having powers of perDeut. xxix. 4 Isa. vi. 9.
ception, they did not use them; therefore they
ears,

and

'

yet see not;

:

;

)

were resi:)onsible for the exercise of them. 22.
Fear ye not me?
which have placed the sand
though made up of particles easiljr shifting
.

.

.

—

about, I render it suificient to curb the violence of
the sea. Such is your monstrous perversity that
the raging, senseless sea sooner obeys me than ye
do who profess to be intelligent (Calvin). (Job
23. this people hath
.xxxvdii. 10, 11; Pvev. xv. 4.)
a revolting and a rebellious heart— (ch. vi 28).
24. rain, both the former and the latter, in his
season— the "former" falls from the middle of
October to the beginning of December. The " latter, "or spring rain in Palestine, falls before harvest
in March and April, and is essential for ripening
the crops (Deut. xi. 14; Joel ii. 211) the appointed
weeks of the harvest—the seven weeks between
Passover and Pentecost, beginning on the 16th of
Nisan (Deut. xvL 7). By God's special providence
no rain fell in Palestine during the harvest weeks,
so that harvest work went on without interruption (see on "xeserveth unto us the appointed . . .

:

:

;

; ;

:

:

JEREMIAH
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V.

corruption in the Church.

25 Your iniquities have turned away these things,
And your sins have withholden good things from you.
26 For among my people are found wicked men :
^ They lay wait, as he that setteth snares
They set a trap, they catch men.
27 As a ^ cage is full of birds, so are their houses full of deceit
Therefore they are become great, and waxen rich.
28 They are waxen fat, they shine
Yea, they overpass the deeds of the wicked
They judge not the cause, the cause of the fatherless, 'yet they prosper;
And the right of the needy do they not judge.
29 Shall ^I not visit for these things? saith the Lord:
Shall not my soul be avenged on such a nation as this?
^A wonderful and horrible thing is committed in the land;
30
31 The prophets prophesy 'falsely.

—

—

And the priests ^ bear rule by their means
And my people ™love to have it so
And what will ye do in the end thereof?
harvest;" Gen. viii. 22, "While the earth reshall not
maineth, seedtime and harvest
.

.

.

your sins have withholden good
things from you— national guilt had caused the
sasi)ension of these national mercies mentioned in
26. they lay wait ... set a
V. 24 (cf. ch. iii. 3).
trap
catch men— (Pro v. i. 11, 17, 18; Hab. i.
as he that setteth snares
rather, 'as
15).
cease").

.

.

fowlers

25.

.

—

crouch'

[-^e']

trap— lit.,

(Buxtorf).

de-

catch
struction: the instrument of destruction,
men not, as Peter, to save alive [JtoyioeTv] (Luke
27. full of deceitV. 10), but to destroy, men.
rich— (Ps. Ixxiii. 12,
full of treasures got by deceit,
18-20, "Behold, these are the ungodly, who prosper in the world; they increase in riches"). 28.
shine the effect of fatness on the skin (Dent,
xxxii. 15).
They live a life of self indulgence.

—

—

they overpass the deeds of the wicked— exceed
even the Gentiles in wickedness (ch. ii. 10, 11
Ezek. V. 6. 7, "She hath changed my judgments
into wickedness more than the nations"). Judge
fatherless— (Isa. i. 23). yet
not the cause,
they prosper— (ch. xii. 1). 29. Shall I not visit
30. A
for these things?— (y. 9; Mai. iii. 5).
.

.

.

.

horrible

.

.

thing— (ch.

xxiii.

14; Hos.

vi.

10).

bear rule by their means— lit., according to
hands— e., under their guidance (1 Chr.
under the
XXV. 3, "The sons of Jeduthiin
bauds of their father"). As a sample of the
priests lending themselves to the deceits of the
31.

their

i.

.

.

—

:

come?

Where the corruption of a people
universal, it is ripe for judgment.
The godly
of a nation are tlie salt wliicli preserve it
from that utter corruption which is sure to be followed by fearful destruction from the Lord. The
I)iou8 in a country are so many guarantees for its
stability, as God is willing, as in the case of Sodom,
to spare a guilty people for the sake of the righteous men in it: so that those are the truest
liemarks—l.

is

men

20

c. 61 ;.

hey
pry as

Or,

I

fowlers
in wait
j

Job

12. 6.

Ps. 73.

ch
*

12.

12. 1.

Mai

3. 6.

Jas.
«

lie

coop.

6 Or,

5. 4.

Or,

Astonish-

ment and
filthiness.
'

Lam
Eze.

14.

2,

13. 6.

Matt,

ir.ir.

2 Fet. 2.

7 Or.

2.

take

into their
hands.

" Isa.
Mic.

30.

10.

2.

11.

patriots who serve God most faithfully, and such
constitute the palladium of their country's safety
(v. 1).
2. Hollow professions will not stand the
scrutinizing gaze of that God whose eyes are upon
the truth. He sees thoroughly at a glance whether
the chastisements which He has sent have pro-

He looks
designed effect (vv. 2,
not only the poor and

duced the unfeigned repentance which
for

as

3).

3.

their

graciously

How sad

it is

when

"the great men," from whom better
might have been expected, " break the yoke and
burst the bonds" [v. 5) of God's holy law, setting
God Himself at defiaucc. It would be utterly incompatible with God's righteous character to perrnit such multiplied and wide-spread transgressions to go unpunished {vv. 6-9).
When men disregard the duty which they owe to God, it is sure
to follow that they will disregard their duty
towards their neighbour. Ingratitude towards the
God who has " fed them to the full" is certain to
make men reckless of the relative duties which
they o\ye to their fellowmen. They who being by
profession spiritually married to Christ are utterly
unfaithful to Him, are but little likely to be
faithful in relation to others, wherever lust or self
can have its way without fear of detection (vv.
ignorant, but

7.

8).

5.

How many

tnemselves that

.

false prophets, to gain influence over the people,
see ch. xxix. 24-32. Shemaiah the Nehelamite, a
false prophet, sent letters to Zephaniah, the priest
at Jerusalem, that he should reprove .leremiah's
prophesying falsely, my people love to have it
so (Mic. ii. 11, " If a man walking in the spirit
and falsehood do lie, saying, I will prophesy unto
thee of wine and of strong drink he sliall even be
the prophet of this people"), what will ye do in
the end thereof ?— what will be the fatal issue of
this sinful course when divine judgments shall

B
*

says

He

will

!

are ruined

by persuading

God will not be strict,

It

as His

Word

was thus that the Old Serpent

overcame Eve, saying,

"Ye

shall not surely die."

Sinners are unwilling to own tliat any message is
from God which thwarts their corrupt inclinations, and disturbs them in their sins.
When
warned by the minister, in the name of Jehovah,
of the judgments about to follow on account of
their sins, they whisper to themselves, if not
openly, "It is not He: neither shall evil come
They hereby make themu])on us" (vv. 12, 13).
selves as fuel, ready for the fire, which the word
His
of God shall kindle to devour them [v. 14).
means of punishing are without limit: He can
bring trouble on those who displease Him, from
places and causes very remote, as well as from
near.
6. In the midst of judgment He remembers
His covenant with His elect, and therefore to His
threats He adds His gracious promise, like a
gleam of sun-light bursting from the angry-looking
saith the Lord, I
cloud, " Meverthelkss .
His
will not make a full end with you" (v. 18).
people shall, by His humbliii!^ chastisements, be
Wherefore doeth the Lord our
led to inquire,
.

.

Lamentation because of

6

2
3

JEREMIAH

YE

——

—

:

!

VI.

'

ofJudah.

sins

B

children of "Benjamin, gather yourselves
To flee out of the midst of Jerusalem, and blow the trumpet in Tekoa,
And set up a sign of fire in ''Beth-haccerem
For evil appeareth out of the north, and great destruction.
I have likened the daughter of Zion
to a ^comely and delicate woman.
The shepherds with their flocks shall come unto her;
"^They shall pitch their tents against her round about;
They shall feed every one in his place.
Prepare ye war against her ; arise, and let us go up at noon.
Woe unto us for the day goeth away,
For the shadows of the evening are stretched out.
Arise, and let us go by night,
and let us destroy her palaces.
For thus hath the Lord of hosts said, Hew ye down trees,
And 2 cast a mount against Jerusalem: this is the city to be visited;
She is "^wholly oppression in the midst of her.
As a fountain casteth out her waters, so she casteth out her wickedness:
Violence and * spoil is heard in her;
Before me continually is grief and wounds.
Be thou instructed,
Jerusalem,
^lest my soul ^depart from thee;
Lest I make thee desolate, a land not inhabited.

—
—
—

" Jos
2

—

7

6
1

God

these things unto us?" Then shall they
be taught to perceive the exact righteousness of
God's retributive justice, so that they may read
their sin in their punishment {v. 19). T\\ey forsook
God; therefore they have been forsaken by God:
they served strange gods when in their own land;
therefore they have had to serve strangers in a
land not theirs. 7. How marvellous the perversity

many! They "fear not" God, though they
have "eyes to see" {v. 21) the manifestation of
power exercised with such majesty, and at
the same time such love, towards us, in His having set the sandy shore as a bound which the
roaring waves, however they toss themselves,
cannot pass over (v. 22). They are not even moved
to reverent gratitude towards Him by His beneficence in giving us the fertilizing "rains" and
" appointed weeks of harvest " (v. 24). Hence God
at times is moved by national guilt to " withhold"
of

(iod's

national mercies: for in prosperity men wax so
self-satisfied that they have little thought save of
self-indulgence, and are mostly indiflerent to the
claims of mercy aud justice so that adversity is a
blessing in disguise, if it in any way draws them
out of their selfishness towards God. 8. When
the officers in church and state are corrupt, it is
generally accompanied, if not preceded, by a
thorough corruption of the people. When unsound doctrine and a low standard of morals are
set forth by the leaders of the people, it is generally because the peoitle "love to have it so" {v.
[populus vult declpi, et decipiatur.] Let us
31)
seek to hear not so much what is palatable to
our corrupt hearts, as what is profitable for the
salvation of our souls
:

:

CHAP.

War

1-30.-Zion's Foes prepare
.A.GAINST HER: HER SiNS ARE THE CaUSE.
1.
Benjamin. Jerusalem was situated in the
tribe of Benjamin, which was here separated from
that of Judah by the valley of Hinuom. Though
it was inhabited partly by Benjamites, partly by
men of Judah, he addresses the former as being
his own countrymen.
blow the trumpet in
Teiioa.— Tikehu Tekoa form a play on sounds.
The birthplace of Amos. Beth-haccerem— meanVI.

Hebrew, vineyard- house.
It and Tekoa
were a few miles south of Jerusalem. As the
enemy came from the north, the inhabitants of
the surrounding country would naturally flee
ing in

The

southwards.

fire-signal

Neh.

5,

3. 14.

Or, dwell-

home,

or,

pasture.

Ki

" 2
-

Or,

25. 1.

pour

out the
engine of
shot.

—
—
—

all

21.

Chr. H.

ing at

d
"

2

Ki.

Eze.

Eze.
Mic.
/ Eze.

21.

la

7. 11.

24. 7.
7. 2. 3.

23. 18.

Hos. 9. 12.
Zech. 11. 8,

—

8

2S.

1.

12.

!

5
6

6.

.%.

Judg

—

4

C. 612.

CHAP.

9.

* be loosed,
or, dis-

jointed.

on the

gave
likened—
comely and
delicate one, I lay waste the daughter of Zion"
i. e., thee.
So Zech. iii. 9, "Behold the stone that
I have laid before Joshua'' i. e., before thee
(Maurer).
3.
shepherds
hostile leaders with

warning

of

danger approaching.

rather, 'I lay waste.'

[nm]—lit.,

—

hills

2.

"0

—

their armies (ch. i. 15; iv. 17; xhx. 20; 1. 45; ch.
xxxix. 1-3 ; 2 Ki. xxv. 1). feed. They shall con-

sume each one
hand"~i.

e.,

all that is near him; lit., "his
the place which he occupies (Num. ii.

Ivi. 5, "a place," lit., a hand").
The invading soldiers encourage one another
to the attack on Jerusalem. Prepare lit. , Sanctify

17; note,

Isa.

4, 5.

—

war—

Proclaim it formally with solemn rites
j. e.
the invasion was solemnly ordered by God (cf. Isa.
,

;

" 1 have commanded my sanctified ones").
at noon the hottest part of the day, when attacks were rarely made (ch. xv. 8, "A spoiler at
noon-day;" xx. 16, " Let him hear the cry in the
morning, and the shouting at noontide"). Even
xiii. 3,

—

at this time they wished to attack, such is their
woe unto us— the words of the ineagerness,
vaders, mourning the approach of night, which
would suspend their hostile operations still, even
in spite of the darkness, at night they renew the
;

attack {v.
6. cast

5).

—

Hebrew, pour out; referring to the
emptying of the baskets of earth to make the
mound, formed of "trees" and earth-work, to overtop the city walls. The " trees" were also used to
make warlike engines with, this— pointing the
invaders to Jerusalem, visited i. e., jjunished.
or join "wholly" with "visited"— i e., she is altogether (in her whole extent)
7.
fountain— rather,
to he punished (Maurer).
a well dug, from which water springs distinct
from a natural spring or fountain, casteth out
causeth to flow ; lit., cau.'icth to dig, the cause being
put for the effect. See for instances of " violence,
the times of Mauasseh, Amon, aud the interval
before Josiah's accession (2 Ki. xxi. 16, 24; Isa.
Before me— Jehovah.
Ivii. 20).
Before my eyes.
lest
8. Tender appeal in the midst of threats,
my soul depart Hebrew, '/>e torn away from
thee.' Jehovah's afiection making Him unwilling
to depart His attachment to Jerusalem was such
that an effort was needed to tear Himself from it

wholly oppression

—

;

—

;

(Ezek. xxiiL 18; Hos. ix. 12; xi

8).

"

:

JEREMIAH

The prophet proclaims

:

:

:

;;

:

VI.

God^s judgments.

Thus saith the Lord of hosts,
They shall throughly glean the remnant of Israel as a vine
Turn back thine hand as a grape-gatherer into the baskets.
10 To whom shall I speak,—and give warning, that they may hear?
Behold, their ear ^is uncircumcised,
and they cannot hearken
Behold, '^the word of the Lord is unto them a reproach;
They have no delight in it.
11
Therefore I am full of the fury of the Lord
I am weary with holding in
I will pour it out upon the children abroad,
And upon the assembly of young men together
For even the husband with the wife shall be taken,
The aged with him that is full of days.
9

"

12

And

—

*

2 3

ch.

—

are the grapes, their enemies the
unsparing gleaners, turn toack . .
hand— again
and again bring freshly-gathered handfuls "to the
baskets ;" referring to the repeated carrying away
of captives to Babylon— viz., Jehoiachiu or Jecouiah and his motherj with all his princes, warriors
and artizans then in the eighteenth year of Nebuchadnezzar 832 persons then in the twenty-third
year by Nebuzar-adan, the captain of his guard, 745
persons, probably in the commotions after Gedaliah's assassination (ch. lii. 2S-.30 note, 2 Ki. xxiv.
14; XXV. ]1). 10. ear is uncircumcised— closed
against the precepts of (4od by the foreskin of
carnality (Lev. xxvi. 41, " uncircumcised hearts ;
Ezck. xliv. 7; Acts vii. 51, "uncircumcised in
heart and ears"),
word of the Lord is unto
.

:

:

;

them a reproach— (ch. xx. 8, "The word of
the Lord was made a reproach unto me, and
a derision daily").
11. fury of the Lord
His denimciations communicated to the prophet against .ludah. weary
with holding in— (ch. xx. 9, " His word was in
mine heart as a l)urning lire shut up in my
bones, and I was weary with forbearing, and I
could not stay").
I 'will pour— or else impera-

—

tlie command of God (see v. 12),
I'our it
;
out' [Mamrr). the aged with him that is full
of days. The former [jpT.] means one becoming

tive

'

old; the latter a drrrcpit olil man (]\[(virr'r), (.Tob
26; Isa. Ixv. 20, "nor an old man that hath not
fiUed his days"). 12. Their houses shall be turned
unto others, with their fields and wives. I'he
very punishments threatened by Moses in the
22

v.

turned

—transferred.

God

5. 3.

11.

Isa

i

*

1. 13.

6U. 11.

Mic.
Mic.

—

event of disobedience to

10.

Lam.

3. 6.

1.

7.

Eze

13. 10.

4 bruise, or,

breach.
'

ch

3. 3.

ch.

8. 12.

Zeph.
'"

Isa.

3. 5.

20.

8.

Isa. 31. 16.

ch. 18. 15.

Mai.

—

The Jews

4. 3.

28 30.

8.

Zeph.

—

9.

im.

Deut

•

—

—

10.

Luke 11.4.5.
John 7. 7.
John 9. 40.

14 They have ^'healed also the *hurt of the daughter of my people slightly.
Saying, Peace, peace
when there is no peace.
15 Were they ^ashamed when they had committed abomination?
Nay, they were not at all ashamed, neither could they blush
Therefore they shall fall among them that fall
At the tinie that I visit them they shall be cast down, saith the Lord.
16
Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in the ways, and see.
And ask for the '"^old paths, where is the good way, and walk therein.
And ye shall find '^rest for your souls.
But they said, We will not walk therein.
17 Also I set "watchmen over you.
Saying, Hearken to the sound of the trumpet
But they said. We will not hearken.
;

36.15,

20. 8.

Amos 7.

Upon the

;

2Cbr
16.

and wives together
for I will stretch out my hand
inhabitants of the land, saith the Lord.
13
For from the least of them even unto the greatest of them
Every one is given -^'to covetousness
And from the prophet even unto the priest every one dealeth falsely,
:

4. 4.

ch.

;

their fields

12.

29. 4.

Ch 7. 20.
Actsr. 61.

Hheir houses shall be turned unto others,

With

6.

6. 9, 10.

Ch.

—

:

Kx.

Deut.
Isa.

4. 4.

Luke
" Isa.

16. £9.

2S. 12.

Matt.

11.29.

* Isa. 21. 11.

Isa. SS.

ch. 25.

Eze

1.
4.

3 17.

Hab

(Deut. xxviii.

2. 1.

30).

13. (Ch. viii. 10; Isa. Ivi. 11, "Greedy dogs which
can never have enough, all look to their own way,

every one for his gain, from his quarter;" Mic.
14. hurt— the spiritual ivound: slightly
iii. 11).
as if it were but a sUgJit wound or, in a sliyht
manner, pronouncing all sound where tliere is no
soundness, saying viz., the prophets and priests
(?'. 13).
Whereas they ought to warn the people
of imi>ending judgments and the need of repentance, they say there is nothing to fear, peaceincluding soundness. All is sound in the nation's
moral state, so all will be peace as to its political

—

;

—

state

Ezek.

(ch.

xiil

translates,

iv.
5,

10
10;
;

viii.

xxii.

'They ouyht

11

xiv.

;

13

;

xxiii.

17

15.
liosenmi'dler
28).
to have been ashamed,

because,' &c., ' l)iit,' &c. ; the Hebrew verb often
exjiressing, not the action, but the duty to perform
Maurer translates,
it (Gen. xx. 9; Mai. ii. 7).
'They shall be put to shame, for they commit

abomination nay (the prophet correcting himself),
there is no shame in them' (ch. iii. 3; viii. 12;
Ezek. iii. 7, "impudent"— lit., stiff of forehead
Zeph. iii. 5, " The unjust kuoweth no shame"),
among them that fall— they shall fall with the
;

—

rest of their people icho are doomed to fall i. e.,
I will execute venI will now cease from words
geance (Calvin).
16. Stand ye in the ways, see, ask for the old
paths Image from travellers who have lost tlieir
road, stoi)]iing and inquiring which is the right
way on which they once had been, but from which
;

—

—

19

20

21

22

23

:

—

;

—

—

they have wandered, old paths. Idolatry and
apostasy are the modern way; the worship of
God the old way. Evil is not coeval with good,
but a modern degeneracy from good. The forsaking of God is not, in a true sense, a "way

up"

cast

"8ee

xviii. 15; Ps. cxxxix. 24,
way in me, and
everlasting."
The law of
Moses is the old path—tJie

at all (ch.

there be any wicked

if

lead

me

God

given through

in the

way

good

Mai.

t(7a?/— referred to.
xxviii. 12,

"To whom He

\y.

said,

4).

This

rest— (Isa.
is

the rest

wherewith ye may cause the weary to rest and
this is the refreshing." The Lord Jesus gives to
the weary "rest," such as is not to be found
:

He

even in the law, as

saith.

Matt.

watchmen —prophets, whose duty

it

17.

xi. 29).

was

to an-

nounce impending calamities, so as to lead the
people to repentance
lii.

17

Hab.

;

ii.

(Isa. xxi. 11; Iviii. 1;

Ezek.

1).

—

18. congregation
parallel to "nations;" it
therefore means the riathered peoples who are
invited to be witnesses how great is the perversity
of the Israelites (vv. 16, 17), and that they deserve
the severe punishment about to be inllicted on

them

{v.

know what

19).

is

among them— what

deeds are committed by the Israelites (vv. 16, 17).
(}[aur€r. ) Or, what punishments are about to be
inflicted on them' (Calnn).
1 prefer the former
view. 19. (Isa. i. 2). the fruit of their thoughts
(Prov. i. 31, " Therefore shall they eat of the
'

—

fruit of their

own

devices"),

—lit.,

'and

own way, and be

filled with tlieir
nor to my law, but rejected it
my law they have rejected it.'

(as to)

The same construction occurs Gen. xxiL 24 20.
To what purpose cometh there to me incense
from Sheba— ^(7., 'To what purpose is this to me,
that incense cometh to me?' incense from Sheba,
and the sweet cane— (Isa. xliii. 24; Ix. 6). No
e'temal services are accepted by God untJiout
o'ledience of the heart and life (ch. vii. 21-23; Ps.
11;
sweet— antithesis.

1.

VI.

God's judgments.

ye nations, and know,
congregation,
What is among them.
earth:
behold, I will bring evil upon this people,
Hear,
Eten ^the fruit of their thoughts,
Because they have not hearkened unto my words,
Nor to my law, but rejected it.
To ^what purpose cometh there to me incense '"from Sheba,
And the sweet cane from a far countrj' ?
Your burnt offerings are not acceptable.
Nor your sacrifices sweet unto me.
Therefore thus saith the Lord,
Behold, I Vill lay stumblingblocks before this people,
And the fathers and the sons together shall fall upon them;
The neighbour and his friend shall perish.
Thus saith the Lord,
Behold, a people cometh from the north country,
And a great nation shall be raised from the sides of the earth.
They shall lay hold on bow and spear
They are cruel, and have no mercy
Their voice *roareth like the sea
and they ride upon horses,
Set in array as men for war, against thee,
daughter of Zion.
We have heard the fame thereof: our hands wax feeble
"Anguish hath taken hold of us, and pain, as of a woman in travail.

C

'ITierefore hear,

—

24

;

JEREMIAH

The Prophet proclaims
18

;

7-9;

Isa.

i.

Mic.

vi.

6,

&c.)

sweet

.

.

.

Your stveet cane is not sweet
The calamus. 21. stumblingblocks— instruments of the Jews' ruin (cf. Matt. xxi. 44,
" Whosoever shall fall on this stone shall be
23
tome.'

'

fi'2.

P Pro
ch.

L

31.

4. 4.

Isa

69. 7.

Isa. 66. 18.

Hos.
Acts

10. 13.

8. 22.

« P.S. 40

Ps

6.

50. 7.

Isa

IL

I.

Isa. 66. 3.

Amos 5. 21.
Mic.

6. 6.

" Isa.
60.
'

6.

Job

5.

12.

Isa.

8.

14.

ch. 13 16.

Eze
1

20.

3.

Rom.

9 33.

Pet.

'
Isa
" Ps.

5.

2. 8.

30.

48. 6.

Isa. 21.

3.

ch. 4 31.

ch.

13. 21.

ch.

22. 23.

ch. 30

6.

ch. 49. 24.

ch. 50. 43.

Mic

4. 9.

•

broken;" Isa. viii. 14, "A stone of stumbling, and
... a rock of offence to both the houses of Israel ;"
I Pet. ii. 8).
God Himself in judicial displeasure
("I") Z«?/s stumblingblocks before the reprobate,
"even as they have not liked to retain God in

knowledge" (Ps. Ixix. 22; Rom. i. 28; xi. 9).
So His righteous sentence on the Jews, who turned
their very spiritual privileges into means of spiritual pride, ending in their rejection of Messiah,
was, "Let their table (the rich spiritual board
pro\'ided for them) be made a snare, and a trap,
and a stumhlinghloch unto them." I will lay
stumblingblocks before this people, and the
fathers and the sons together shall fall upon
them the neighbour and his friend shall perish
indiscriminate ruin, fall upon them scumble
over them to their hurt.
their

;

—

—

a people cometh from the north country,
and a great nation shall be raised from the sides
of the earth. The ancients were little acquainted
with the north; therefore it is called the remotest
regions (as the Hebrew ['nail] for " sides " ought
to be translated, see note, Isa. xiv. 13) of the
22.

The Chaldees are meant (ch. i. 15 ; v. 15).
earth.
It is striking that the very same calamities (and
the same quarter, " iromthe nwth, . . . from
the coasts of the earth") which the Chaldeans had
iniiicted on Zion are threatened as the retribution
to be dealt in turn to themselves by Jehovah (ch.
41-43.
Like the Chaldeans themselves, the
1.

from

Persian avengers too are described as "holding
the bow and the lance," and "cruel, not showing
mercy, their voice roaring like the sea," and as
"riding upon horses, every one put in array, like
a man to the battle, against thee (not now,
daughter of Babylon."
daughter of Zion, but),
God thus marks emphatically His retributive
as men
23. like the sea— (Isa. v. 30).
justice.
for war not that they were like warriors, for they
were warriors; but 'arrayed most perfectly as
warriors' (Maurer).
25. He
24. fame thereof—the report of them.
addresses "the daughter of Zion" (r. 23); caution
to the citizens of Jerusalem not to expose themselves to the enemy by going outside of the city

—

—

Judah

called to

:

JEREMIAH

mourn

;

because of sin.

VI.

25 Go not forth into the field, nor "walk by the way;
For the sword of the enemy and fear is on every side.
26
daughter of my people, gird thee with sackcloth,
'^And wallow thyself in ashes;
*Make thee mourning, as for an only son, most bitter lamentation
For the spoiler shall suddenly come upon us.
27
I have set thee ^for a tower and a fortress among my people.
That thou mayest know and try their way.
28 They are all grievous revolters, walking with slanders
They are ^ brass and iron; they are all corrupters.
29 The bellows are burned, the lead is consumed of the fire,
The founder melteth in vain
for the wicked are not plucked away.
30 ^Reprobate silver shall men call them,
the
Because
Lord hath ^rejected them.

B.
*

;

—

—

sword of tlie enemy lit. there is a sword
enemy ; the enemy hatli a sword, wallow
thyself in ashes— (Mic. i. 10, " EoU thyself in
the dust"). As they usually in mourning only
" cast ashes on the head," wallowing in them
means something more viz., so entirely to cover
one's self with ashes as to be Uke one who had
rolled in them (Ezek. xxvii. 30).
as for an only
son the most bitter lamentation that one can
walls,
to the

,

—

—

conceive.
(Zech. xii. 10, "They shall mourn for
Him (Messiah), as one mourneth for his only son,
and shall be in bitterness for Him, as one that
lamentation
is in bitterness for his first-born"),
—Zi<., lamentation exjiressed by beating the breast
hSD].
27. I have set thee for a tower and a fortress
among my people (eh. i. 18) rather, an assayer
(and) explorer.
By a metaphor from metallurgy
in vi\ 27-30, Jehovah, in conclusion, confirms the
prophet in his office, and the latter sums up the
description of the reprobate people on whom he
had to work. The Hebrew for 'assayer' (English version, "tower") is from a root to try metals
[jinn, from jnn].
'Explorer' (English version,

—

;

"fortress") is from an Arabic root, keen-sighted;
or a Hebrew root, cutting— i. e., separating the
metal from the dross (Eivald).
Gesenius translates as Euglish version the second term hwp]

'

:

'

among' whom Jeremiah was set were all dross,
and no gold in them {v. 31). 28. grievous revolters

—

—

lit., contumacious of the contumacious
i. e., most
contumacious, the Hebrew mode of expressing a
superlative.
So "the strong among the mighty"
—i. e., the strongest (Ezek. xxxii. 21). See ch. v.
23; Hos. iv. 16; walking with slanders— (ch. ix.
'(ioing about for the purpose of slandering'
4).
brass, &c. i. e., copper. It and 'iron'
{Afaurer).
being the baser and iiarder metals express the del)ase(l and obdurate character of the Jews (Isa.
xlviii. 4, " Thy neck is an iron sinew, and thy
brow Irass." In the coming restoration of all
things, and of the Jews first, (Jod promises "For
trass I will bring gold, and for iron I will bring

silver," Ix. 17).

29.

The bellows are burned—

60 intense a heat is made tiiat the very bellows
are almost set on fire. Roscnmiiller translates, not
so well, from a Hebrew root, pant' or ' snort,'
referring to the sound of the bellows blown hard,
lead- -employed to separate the baser metal from
'

24

G.
1

1.

4. 8.

ch. iS 34.

Eze.

27.30.

Mic
' ch.

1.

10.

9. 1.

Isa. 22. 12.

Lam

1.

2.

Eze 7. 10.
Zech 12 10.
6

Or, in
ch.

18.

1.

"

Eze

6

Or. Refuse

22.18.

silver.
'

Ho3

9. 17.

Zech. 11.8.

the silver, as quicksilver is now used. In other
words, the utmost pains have been used to purify
Israel in the furnace of affliction, but in vain (ch.
V. 3, "Thou hast consumed theni, but they have
refused to receive correction." The " faith" of the
godly, on the contrary, is as pure "gold tried with
consumed of the fire. In the Chetib or
fire"),
Hebrew text, the " consumed" is supplied out of
the previous "burned." If we were to translate
a,s Eosenmi'dler, 'mnt,' this will be inadmissible;
and the Keri (Efebrew margin) division of the
Hebrew words will have to be read, to get "is consumed of the fire." This is an argument for the
translation, 'are burned.' founder— the refiner,
the wicked are not plucked away— answering
to the dross which has no good metal to be separated, the mass being all dross.
30. Reprobate
silver— silver so full of alloy as to be utterly
worthless (Isa. i. 22, "Thy silver is become dross").
The Jews were fit only for rejection.
Remarks.—!. It is suicidal folly to remain without preparation, and in self-indulgent ease, when
Wherever
hell and destruction are close at hand.
unpardoned sin is, judgment is not far off. It
will visit the careless ones at the moment when
they least expect it, at "noon," or when "the
shadow's of evening" are lengthening, or "by
night" [vv. 4, 5). The i)art of true wisdom is to
" watch,
for we know not when the master of
the house cometh, at even, or at midnight, ... or
in the morning lest, coming suddenly. He find us
2. The natural heart, in
sleei)ing" (Mark xiii. 35).
man's unconverted state, is like a poisonous
"fountain," always "casting out" unwholesome
"waters," and yet never empty [v. 7). God loves
us so graciously tliat He is most reluctant to
"depart" from the sinner, which He must do
at last, unless the sinner come to a better mind
by true repentance. Whilst yet the day of
grace lasts. His appeal to each one is, " Be thou
instructed, lest my soul depart from thee" (v. 8
3. So long as the heart is unchanged,
Ps. ii. 12).
men have not the true circumcision, which is
inward, in the spirit, and not in the letter"
(Rom. ii. 29). In vain such men hear the word
of God preached unto them, for " the ear is
uucircuincised, so that they cannot hearken;"
nay, if the minister of God press them closely in
respect to their p.articular sins, " the word of the
Lord is unto them a reproach, they have no de4 Covetousness (v. 13), which
light in it" (?». 10).
in the world's esteem is not a sin at all, but
which in God's cstim.ation is "idolatry" (Col. iii.
5), is a work of the flesh peculiarly provocative of
the wrath of God, because it utterly alienates the
heart from Him and His word (v. 13). How widely
thi^ sinful lust in the present day pervades all
.

"fortress," which does not accord with the previous 'assayer.' However, it is so translated in
ch. i. 18 the sense then will be, I have set thee
(as) an assayer (like) a fortress among my peo]ile'
(secured .from their violence). Maurer translates
(as the Hebrew word in Job xxii. 24), ' An assayer without gold,'' implying that the
peojile

612.

32.

ch

—

—

C

Judg. 5

" Isa

.

.

;

;
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Tlie propJiet sent to

VII.

call for true repentance.

THE

word that came to Jeremiah from the Lord, saying, Stand
2 the gate of the Lord's house, and proclaim there this word, and say,
Hear the word of the Lord, all ye oj Judah,
That enter in at these gates to worship the Lord.
3 Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel,
Amend your ways and your doings.
And I will cause you to dwell in this place.
4 Trust ye not in lying words, saying.
The temple 'of the Lord, The temple of the Lord,
The temple of the Lord, are these.
For if ye throughly amend your ways and your doings
5
If ye throughly execute judgment between a man and his neighbour;
G J/je oppress not the stranger, the fatherless, and the widow,

7,

And

shed not innocent blood in this place,
'Neither walk after other gods to your hurt;
7 Then '^will I cause you to dwell in this place.
In the land that I gave to your fathers, for ever and ever.
" from the least, .
even to the greatest."
Ministers need faithfully to warn men that
they can have " no peace" with God whilst they
cling to their favourite sins (v. 14).
As when
Joram asked Jehu, "Is it peace?" when he was
on the verge of his doom (2 Ki. ix. 22), so men
whisper to themselves "Peace and safety, when
Budden destruction is coming upon them" (1 Thess.
v. 3).
He is no true friend, but your deadliest
classes,

.

.

6.

enemy, who flatters you in your false security,
healing your spiritual hurt slightly, instead of
probing the deadly disease to its inmost roots,
and cutting out the deeply-seated cancer. 6. If
one who has lost his way in a wilderness will not
walk onwards without enquiring the right road
from those who know it, how much more does it
become those who, in respect to their immortal
souls, have erred from the old paths of piety and
righteousness, to "stand" and "ask" of God in
prayer, and of His ministers and His Word, to be
instructed how to walk in the narrow way, which,
through Christ, leads to heaven. In Christ alone
is "rest," in the truest sense, to be found
for it is
His gift, and in taking His light yoke and easy
burden upon us, and in learning of Him, who is
meek and lowly of heart, we shall find rest unto
:

our souls (Matt.

xi.

28-30).

7.

Ministers

are

"watchmen," set to "watch for souls,
must give account" (v. 17 Heb. xiii.
They must sound the " trumpet" of alarm in

spiritual

as they that
17).

;

the ears of the careless. If men through indifference "will uot hearken," God will bring
evil on the indifferent, " even the fruit of their
thoughts" (v. 19). The sin and its punishment will
most exactly correspond, so that the transgressors
will feel at once the justice and terrible bitterness
of their doom, being given up to "eat the fruit
of their own way, and being filled with their
own devices." 8. When spiritual privileges are
either neglected or abused to purposes of selfrighteousness, God in judicial retribution turns
them into actual "stumblingblocks" to the unworthy participators in them, making their very
table into a snare and trap to them especially so
when men (as the Jews did) substitute ritual
observances, which are but means to an end, for
spiritual and hearty obedience in thought, word,
and deed, which are the end designed {w. 20, 21).
After warnings, chastisements, and all means of
grace have been tried in vain, what more remains
to be done, but to consign the "reprobate" to destruction, as "silver" so full of dross as to be incapable of refinement by any process.
Let us
25
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C. 600.

CHAP.
" Pro.

Pro
ch.

1.

7.

20.

8. 2.

ir. 19,

20.

ch. 19.

2, 14.

ch.

Z2. 1.

ch
ch

26. 2.

36. 6,10.

John
Acts

18. iO.
5. 20,

42.

*

I

Sam

Zeph.

4. 4.

3.

IL

Mic 3. 11.
Luke 3. 8.
"

Deut.
Deut.
Deut.

6. 14.

8. 19.

11.28.

ch. 13.
d Deut.

10.
4. 40.

pray that we may not be rejected by the Lord
as "reprobate silver," useless and worthless, but
that we may be refined of all dross, and that
the "trial of our faith, being much more precious than gold tried with fire, may be found
unto praise, honour and glory, at the appearing
of Jesus Christ" (1 Pet. i. 7).
CHAP. VII. 1-34.— Chaps, vii.-ix. Delivered IN THE Beginning of Jehoiakim's Reign,
ON the occasion of some Public Festival.
The prophet stood at the gate of the temple,
in order tliat the multitudes fiom the country
might hear him. His life was threatened, it appears from ch. xxvi. 1-9, for this prophecy denouncing the fate of Shiloh as about to befall
the temple at Jerusalem. The prophecy given in
detail here is summarily referred to there.
After
Josiah's death the nation relapsed into idolatry,
through Jehoiakim's bad influence; the worship
of Jehovah was, however, combined with it (vv.
4,10).
2. Stand in the gate— i. e., the
gate of the
court of Israel within that of the women. Those
addresses came through the gate
leading into the court of the women, and the gate
leading into the outer court, or court of the Gen-

whom Jeremiah
tiles

("these gates").

3.

Amend your ways and

cause you
xxvi. 13).
4. The
to dwell.
temple of the Lord ... are these. The Jews
falsely thought that because their temple had
been chosen by Jehovah as His peculiar dwelling,
Precisely similar
it could never be destroyed.
was the feeling of Israel (1 Sam. iv. 3, 4), that the
mere presence of the ark among them, though
escorted by the wicked Hophni and Phinehas,
would save them, without repentance and obediMen think that cereence, from their enemies.
monial observances will supersede the need of

your doings— (ch.

to

xviii. 11

d^ell—permit you

;

still

holiness (Isa. xlviii 2; Mic. iii. 11). The triple
repetition of "The temi)le of Jehovah" expresses
the intense confidence of the Jews (see ch. x.cii.
29, "0 earth, earth, earth, hear the word of the
Lord ;" Isa. vi. 3, " Holy, holi/, holy is the Lord of
hosts"), these the temple buildings, which the
prophet points to with his finger {v. 2, "this
place").

—

5.

Tot—But

{Maurer).

justice (ch. xxii.

3).

6.

this

execute

Judgment-

place— this

city

and

neither walk after other gods to
your hurt (so v. 19, "to the confusion of their
own faces;" Prov. viii 36). 7. Then will I cause
you to dwell in this place—the apodosis to the "if

land

(v.

7).

—

—

;

Jiidak reminded of God's
S

jep.e:\iiah VII.

jzidf/ments on Shiloh.

B

Behold, ye trust in lying words, that cannot profit.

murder, and commit adulter)^,
And swear falsely, and burn incense unto Baal,
And •'"walk after other gods whom ye know not
10 And ^come and stand before me in this house,
^ Which is called by my name,
And say. We are delivered to do all these abominations
11 Is ''this house, which is called by my name,
Become a Men of robbers in your eyes?
Behold, even 'I have seen it, saith the Lord.
12 But go ye now unto ^my place which was in Shiloh,
9 Will

'Where

at the first,
I did to it for the wickedness of

have done

all

Rom.

'

.

.

Deut. iv. 40).
lyiRS words that cannot profit. Maurer
so that you prolit nothing' (see v. 4,
"lying words;" ch. v. 31).
"Will ye
9, 10.
steal, &c., and then come
and stand before
gods whom ye know not—ye have no
nie?"
frrounds of 'knowing' that tltey are gods; but
I have manifested my (Jodhead by my. law, by
benefits conferred, and by miracles. This aggravates their crime (Calrln).
(Judg. v. 8, "Tiiey
come— And yet
10. And
cliose 7>ein gods").
come (Ezek. xxiii. 39). we are delivered— viz.,
fron\ all impending calamities.
In sjjite of tlie
|)rophet's threats, we have nothing to fear; we
have offered our sacrifices, and therefore Jehovah
will 'deliver' us.
to do all these ahominations— viz., those enumerated (v. 9). These words
are not to be connected with "we are delivered,"
but thus: 'Is it with this design that ?/e come
and stand before me in this house,' in order that
having offered your worthless sacrifices ye may
1)0 taken into my favour, and so do all these
rJiomiuations {r. 9) with imjnmity? (3Iau7-er.)
11. Is this house
called by my name, become a den of robbers --Do you regard my
temple as being what robbers make their den
viz., an asylum wherein ye may obtain impunity
for your abominations? (r. 10.)" I have seen it
viz., that ye treat my house as if it were a den
of thieves.
Jehovah implies more than is expressed, 'I have seen ajid, inill punish it.' (On
'this house, which is called by my name." see
Isa. Ivi. 7, " Mine house shall be called an house
of prayer for all people." The two j passages, Isa.
Ivi. 7, and Jer. vii. II, are condensed into the one
sentence, as quoted by our Lord, "My house shall
be called the house of prayer; but ye have made
it a den of thieves."
Thus tlie insiiiration of both
prophets is attested by the Son of God, Matt.
18

;

8.

translates,

'

.

.

.

—

xxi.

13).

my name

my

my

2.

whereupon
is

i

12.

2

called.

A Isa. 56.

i

7.

Matt

21.13.

Mark

11.17.

Luke
John

19.48.
2. 24.

Heb. 4. 13.
* Josh 18. 1.
Judg. 18.31.
Deut. 12.11.
"'iSam. 410.
Ps 78. 60

—

for ever ?,nd

18. 10.

/ Ex. 20. 3.
" Eze. 23. 39.

people Israel.
these works, saith the Lord,

if" [vi: 5, C). to dwell— to continue to dwell.
ever—joined with "to dwell," not
with the words "gave to your fathers" (cf. ch. iii.

.

13.21.

Eze.

Zech. 5. 3.
Mai. 3 5.
?

"Rising up early and speaking, ^but ye heard not;
And I "called you, but ye answered not;
14 Therefore will I do unto this house, which is called by my name,
AVherein ye trust.
And unto the place which I gave to you and to your fathers.
As I have done to '^Shiloh.
15 And I will cast 3'ou out of my sight,
*As I have cast out all your brethren.
Even the whole seed of Epliraim.
Therefore 'pray not thou for this people,
16

—

O.

iKi

Hos. 4. 1.
>nc. 3 8.
Zeph. 1. 6.

my name

I set

And see ™what
And now, because ye
And I spake unto you,

13

'

''ye steal,

(

" 2
"

Chr

36

15.

ch. U.

7.

Pro

24.

1.

Isa. 65.

12.

Isa. 66. 4.

P Ps.
« 2
"

Ki.

Ex.

place which

was

78. 60.
17. 23.

32. 10.

in Shiloh

God caused His

tabernacle to be set up in Shiloh
in Joshua's days (Josh, x^nii. 1 ; Judg. xviii. 31).
In Eli's time God gave the ark M^hich had been
at Shiloh into the hands of the Philistines (Ps.
Ixxviii. 56-61, " They provoked
to anger with
their high places, and moved
to jealousv

Him
Him

He forsooK
the tabernacle of Shiloh, the tent which He
placed among men").
Shiloh was situated between Bethel and Shechem in Ephraim. at the
first— implying that Shiloh exceeded the Jewish
temple in antiquity. But God's favour is not tied
down to localities (Acts vii. 48). What I did to
it for the wickedness of my people Israel.
Israel was GoiPs peorile, yet He S]iared it not
when rebellious: neitner will He sjiare Judah,
now that it rebels, though heretofore it has been
with their graven images ... so that

His people.

—

13. rising up early
implying unwearied earnestness in soliciting them (v. 25; ch. 11. 7; 2
Chr. xxxvi. 15, "Tlie Lord God of their fathers
sent to them by His messengers, rising up be14. the place which I
times and sending").
gave— and I therefore can revoke the gift (for it
is still mine, Lev. xxv. 2.'i, " For the land is mine;
for ye are strangers and sojourners with me"),
now that ye fail in the only object for wliich it
was given, the promotion of my glory. Shiloh
—as I ceased to dwell there, transferring my
temple to Jerusalem; so 1 will cease to dwell
16. t have cast out all your
at .Jerusalem.
brethren— children of Abraham as much as j^ou.
even the whole seed of Ephraim— They were
superior to you in numbers and jiower: they were
'Ei>hraim,' as the leadten tribes; ye but two.
ing tribe, stands for the whole ten tribes (so
" Israel" (i. e., the ten tribes) is said to have been
"
removed by the Lord out of His sight," 2 Ki.
xvii. 23; Ps. Ixxviii. 67, 68. "He chose not the
Judah").
tribe of Ejjhraim, but
16. Therefore pray not thou for this people,
.

.

.

;:

The

sacrifices

Neither
Neither

JEREMIAH

of

lift

up cry nor prayer

make

;

intercession to

for

me

:

—

;

VII.

disobedience rejected.

them,

C.

*for I will not hear thee.

17 Seest thou not what they do in the cities of Judah,
And in the streets of Jerusalem ?
18 The children gather wood, and the fathers kindle the fire,
And the Avomen knead their dough.
To make cakes to the ^ queen of heaven,
And to pour out drink offerings unto other gods,
That they may provoke me to anger.
19 Do Hhey provoke me to anger? saith the Lord
Do they not provoJce themselves to the confusion of their own faces ?
Therefore thus saith the Lord God
20
Behold, mine anger and my fury shall be poured out upon this place.
Upon man, and upon beast, and upon the trees of the field.
And upon the fruit of the ground;
And it shall burn, and shall not be quenched.
Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel
21
'Tut your burnt offerings unto your sacrifices, and eat flesh.
22 For '1 spake not unto your fathers, nor commanded them

Ch.

-

Or. frame,
or.

<

"

3

12.

,

—

;

.

27

.

.

Deut

6 3

Deut.

11.27.

L>eut. 13.

4.

Deut. 30.28.
ch. U. 4, 7.
* Ex. 19. 6.

—

;

15 26.

Ex. 19. 5, 6.
Lev. 26. 3,

—

Cakes were made of honey, fine flour, &c. in a round
shape, to resemble the disc of the moon, to
which they were oifered. Others read [n5^?7p^
for i^.?!?9] as marg., 'the frame (or tvorkmanship
or else to the toorship) of heaven'
i.
the
e.,
planets generally
so LXX. read [jj a-Tpu-ria]
the host; but elsewhere LXX. translate, "queen
of heaven."
The Phenicians called the moon
Alistoreth or Astarte: the wife of Baal or Moloch,
the king of heaven. The male and female pair
of deities symbolized the generative powers of
nature: hence arose the introduction of prostitution in the worship. The Babylonians worshipped
her as Mylitta, i. e., generative. Our Monday, or
Moon-day, indicates the former prevalence of moon
worship (note, Isa. Ixv. 11).
that they may
provoke me— implying design: in worshipping
strange gods they seemed as if purposely to provoke Jehovah. 19. Do they provoke me to anger?
saith the Lord: do they not provoke themselves
in the confusion of their own faces?— Is it me
that they provoke to anger? Is it not themselves?
&c. (Deut. xxxii. 16, 21; Job xxxv. 6,8, "If thou
siunest, what doest thou against Him ?
Thy

Hos. 8. 13.
Sam. 15.22.
Ps 51. 16.
Hos. 6. 6.
concerning
the matter
of.

In the day that I brought them out of the land of Egypt,
^Concerning burnt offerings or sacrifices:
23 But this thing commanded I them, saying, '^Obey my voice.
And ^I will be your God, and ye shall be my people

flat

11.

20.

1

" Ex

—

—

1.

6

Amos 5. 21.

;

hurt a

of heaven
ch 17.20-i7.
ch 25. 5, 6.
1 Cor 10.22.

ch

—

may

1.

work-

" Isa.

:

wickedness

15.

manship

—

&c. When people are given up to judicial hardness of heart, intercessory prayer for them is unavailing (ch. xi. 14, "Pray not thou for this
people, neither lift up a cry and prayer for
them: for I will not hear them in the time that
they cry unto me for their trouble ;" xv. 1; Exod.
xxxii. 10, " Now therefore, letmealone" (Chaldaic
version, leave off praying); 1 John v. 16). 17. Seest
thou not what they do Jehovah leaves it to Jeremiah himself to decide, is there not good reason
that prayers should not be heard in behalf of such
rebels ? 18. The children gather wood, and the
fathers kindle the fire, and the women knead their
dough, to make cakes to the queen of heaven—
not merely isolated individuals pi-actised idolatry
young and old, men and women, and whole families, contributed their joint
efforts to promote
it.
that there were the same zeal for the
worship of God as there is for error (ch. xliv. 17,
cakes to the queen of heaven.
xix. 13).
19

6-»0.

•

Lev

man

as

thou art

;"

26. 12.

Prov.

viii. 36).

upon beast, and upon the trees of the field,
and upon the fruit of the ground. Why doth God
vent His fury on these? On account of man, for
w^hom these were created, that the sad spectacle
may strike terror into him (Eom. viii. 20-22, " The
creature was made subject to vanity, not willingly,
but by reason of Him who hath subjected the same
20.

in hope.
For we know that the whole creation
groaneth audtravaileth in pain together until now").
21. Put your burnt offerings unto your sacrifices, ... eat flesh— Add the former (which the
law reqviired to be wholly burnt) to the latter
(which were burnt only rn^ar^), and "eat flesh,"
even off the holocausts or burnt oflerings. As far
as I am concerned, saith Jehovah, you may do with
one and the other alike. I will have neither, (Isa.
22. For I spake not unto your fathers,
i. 11, &c.)
nor commanded them in the day that I brought
them out of the land of Egypt, concerning burnt
offerings or sacrifices
not contradicting the
But, "I
divine obligation of the legal sacrifices.
did not require sacrifices, unless combined with
moral obedience' (Ps. 1. 8; li. 16, 17, "Thou desirest not sacrifice else would I give it thou delightest not in burnt offering. The sacrifices of God are
a broken spirit: a broken and a contrite heart,
God, thou wilt not despise").
The superior claim
of the mo7-al above the positive precepts of the law
was marked by the ten commandments having
been delivered first, and by the two tables of stone
being deposited alone in the ark (Deut. v. 6 Heb.
ix. 4
Exod. xxv. 16).
The negative in Hebrew
often supplies the want of the comparative: not
excluding the thing denied, but only implying the
prior claim of the thing set in opposition to it (Hos.
vi. 6).
"I will have mercy, and not sacrifice"
Love to God is the supreme end,
(1 Sam. XV. 22.)
external observances only means towards that
end.
'The mere sacrifice was not so rnuch what
I commanded, as the sincere submission to mj;
will, which gives to the sacrifice all its virtue'
23. But this
(AJagee, 'Atonement,' note 57).
,

.

.

—

;

:

;

;
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Judgments on Judahfor

25

26
27

idolatry in the valley of Hinnom.
C. 6C0.

in all the

—

:

28

VII.

ways that I have commanded you,
And
That it may be well unto you.
But they hearkened not, nor inclined their ear,
But ^walked in the counsels and in the * imagination of their evil heart,
And ^went backward, and not forward.
Since the day that your fathers came forth out of the land of Egypt
Unto this day
I have even "sent unto you all my servants the prophets.
Daily rising up early and sending them
Yet they hearkened not unto me, nor inclined their ear,
But "hardened their neck: they did worse than their fathers.
Therefore ''thou shalt speak all these words unto them;
thou shalt also call unto them
But they will not hearken to thee
But they will not answer thee.
But thou shalt say unto them,
This is a nation that obeyeth not the voice of the Lord their God,
walk ye

24

; :

;

^ Deut2-.19.

6

were

*

2Chr.

bornness.

ch.

ch. 29.

them— (ExocL

xv. 26;

xix.

dened their neck— (Deut. xxxi. 27, "I know
thy stiff neck ;" Isa. xlviii. 4, " Thy neck is an iron
sinew, and thy brow brass ;" Acts vii. 51). worse
than their fathers— (ch. xvi. 12). In v. 22 He had
.

.

.

19.

21.31.

36.

Luke
" 2 Kl.

iO. 10.

17. 14.

2 Chr. 30. 8.

Neh.

9. 17.

Pro.

29. 1.

Isa. 48.

ch

2. 4.

Eze.

3.

Eze.

* Or,

17.

7.

Kom
6

4.

16

L9.

Eze
Acts

61.

2. 5.
2.

7

instrac-

tion.
'
:

Job

1.

Isa.

15. 2.

ch.

20.

16. 6.

JJic 1.
d Eph. 2
*

2Ki

16.
3.

21.4.

2 Chr. 33. 4.

Eze.

Dan

7. 20.
9. 27.

/ 2 Ki. 21

10.

" Deut. 17.
1

—

I

9 30.

25. 4.

Matt.

days come, saith the Lord,
32
That it shall no more be called Tophet,
Nor The valley of the son of Hinnom, but. The valley of slaughter
''For they shall bury in Tophet, till there be no place.
24. hearkened not— they did not give even
a partial heariug to me (Ps. Ixxxi. 11, 12). imagination—rather, as marg., 'the stubbornness.'
backward, &c.— (ch. ii. 27, "They have turned
their hack unto me, and not their face;" xxxii. ;33;
IIos. iv. 16, "Israel slideth back as a backsliding
26. har25. rising up early— (y. 13).
heifer").

36.16.

Neh

Tlierefore, behold, the

f)).

17.

Or. stub-

Nor

Truth
Cut
29

tMng commanded

12.

ch. 23.
<

—

receiveth ^ correction
is perished, and is cut off from their mouth.
Jerusalem, and cast it away,
'^off thine hair,
And take up a lamentation on high places;
For the Lord hath rejected and forsaken the "^generation of his ^vrath.
30 For the children of Judah have done evil in my sight, saith the Lord
*
They have set their abominations in the house
Which is called by my name, to pollute it.
31 And they have built the -''high places of Tophet,
Which is in tlie valley of the son of Hinnom,
To burn their sons and their daughters in the fire
^ Which I commanded tliem not, neither ''came it into my heart.

Ps. 81.

8.

came it
upon my
heart.

* 2

Ki

23. 10.

hair.
Jeremiah addresses "Jerusalem"
under the tigure of a woman, who, in grief for her
lost children, deprives her head of its chief ornament, and goes up to the hills to weep (as Jei)hthah's daughter did, Judg. xi. 37, 38
Isa. xv.
2, "He is gone up to the high places to ween"),

thine

;

hair

[~\_)}\—jlovnn(j

locks,

like those

of

a Ifaz-

arite (Num. vi. 19).
The Nazarites were one of
Jerusalem's glories.
Hence they are mentioned,
after the prophecy here had been actually fulfilled,
among the subjects of Jerusalem's bitterest regrets.
"Her Nazarites were purer than snow,"
high places— the scene of her
&c., Lam. iv. 7.
idolatries is to be the scene of her mourning (ch.
generation of his wrath— the generation
iii. 21).
with which He is wroth. So Isa. x. 6, "the jieo-

;"
;" here He says, " their fathers
the change to the third person marks growing
He no longer addjesses
alienation from them.
themndvcs, as it would be a waste of words in the
case of such hardened rebels.
30. set their abominations in
pie of my wratL"
the house— (ch. xxxii. 34; 2 Ki. xxi. 4, 7, "He
27. Therefore— rather, 'Though thou sjieak
yet they will not hearken' {Maure,r) (Ezek. ii. 7, (Manasseh) built altars in the house of the Lord,
"Thou shalt speak my words unto them, whether of which the Lord said, In Jerusalem will I put
And he set a graven image of
they will hear, or whether they will forbear"). A my name.
though he knew his the grove ... in tlie house ;" xxiii. 4 Ezek. viii.
trial to the prophet's faith
high places of Tophet
31.
altars
</(e
wai-nings would be unheeded, still he was to give r)-14).
28. thou shalt say
{Ilorslei/) of Tophet; erected to Moloch, on the
them in obedience to Cod.
unto them— L e., in rffrrince to them, a nation heights along the south of the valley facing Zion.
['un]— the word usually a])plicd to tlie Gen- burn their sons— (Ps. cvi. 38). commanded them
not— put for, 'I forbad expressly' (Deut. xvii. 3;
tile nations is here applied to the Jews, as being
See ch. ii. 2.3; Isa. xxx. 33; remarks.
xii. 31).
cast off and classed by God among the Gentiles.
truth is 32. valley of slaughter— so named because of the
nor receiveth correction— (ch. v. 3).
perished— (ch. ix. 3, "They herd their tongues great slaughter of the Jews about to take place
at Jerusalem a just retribution of tlieir sin in slaylike their bow for lies but they are not valiant
29. Cut off ing their children to Moloch in Tophet no place—
for the truth upon the earth

Slid, ''''your fathers

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

—

;

:

;

'^').

;

JEREMIAH

The calamities of the Jews

VIII.

:

both

the carcases of this people shall be meat
For the fowls of the heaven, and for the beasts of the earth;
And none shall fray them away.
34 Then will I cause to * cease from the cities of Judah,
And from the streets of Jerusalem,
The voice of mirth, and the voice of gladness.
The voice of the bridegroom, and the voice of the bride
For-'' the land shall be desolate.
AT that time, saith the Lord, they shall bring out
8
The bones of the kings of Judah, and the bones of his princes,
And the bones of the priests, and the bones of the prophets,
And the bones of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, out of their graves
2 And they shall spread them before the sun, and the moon,
And all the host of heaven, whom they have loved.

33

no room, viz. to bury in, so many shall be those
slain by the Chaldeans (ch. xix. 11 Ezek. vi. 5). 33.
fray— A'care or frighten (this verse is quoted from
Deut. xxviii. 20). Typical of the last great battle
between the Lord's host and the apostasy, wherein "the fowls of the air" are represented as
about to feast and be "filled with the flesh of
,

;

and
horses
mighty men,
.
captains,
all men, both free and bond, both small and
great" (Kev. xix. 17, 18, 21). 34. Then wUl I cause
to cease from the cities of Judah, and from the
streets of Jerusalem, the voice of mirth, &c.—
referring to the joyous songs and music with
which the bride and bridegroom were escorted
in the procession to the home of the latter from
that of the former; a custom still prevalent in
the East (ch. xvi. 9 Isa. xxiv. 7, 8 ; E-ev. xviii.
23, "The voice of the bridegroom and of the
bride shall be heard no more at all in thee").
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

It has beeu the fatal mistake of
in all ages of the world to suppose that outservices will stand instead of inward
holiness and righteousness of heart and life.
The natural mau would gladly compound for

Remarks.— \.

men

ward

But God's
obedience, with sacrifice (vv. 21-23).
indispensable requirement is, " Amend your ways
and your doings, and trust not iu lying words,
saying, The temple of the Lord, The temple of
the Lord, The temple of the Lord, are these."
No mere shibboleth of a creed, however evanno ]DOSsession

gelical,

of

religious

privileges,

highly-favoured we be in respect to
ensure the continuance ot God's
favour, without unfeigned repentance and faith
working by love. 2. It is the height at once of
hypocrisy and self-deceit to present ourselves
betore God as His true worshii)pers, whilst at
heart we serve the idols of lust and mammon,
and sacritice at their shrine the obligations of
honesty, chastity, purity, honour, and truth.
None can claim an interest in free salvation
who habitually practice known sin, or wilfully
neglect known duty.
To continue in sin that
grace may abound (Rom vi. 1), and to frequent
church ordinances, whilst disobeying God's laws,
is virtually to make Christ the minister of sin,
and to treat the Lord's "house of prayer" as

however
them,

will

were "a den of robbers"' (?'. 11). 3. God
and will take most accurate account of
conduct as compared with our professions
(v. 11.)
He spared not the tabernacle of 8hiloh,
because of Israel's wickedness:
nor did the
temple of Jerusalem, hallowed though it was

if

dead and

And

it

sees us,

our

so many sacred associations, and so long resi)iritual glory of Judah, escape
the stroke of His righteous displeasure against
the Jews.
Twice it was reared, and twice it

by

garded as the

alive.
C. 6;o.

'

Ch.

16. 9.

Ch.

25. 10.

Ch. 33.

10,

11.

Isa u.

J

r-s.

Eze.

26. 13.

Hoa.
Eev.
Lev.

26. 33.

Isa.
Isa.

2. 11.

18. 22.

1. 7.

3. 26.

Isa. 6. 11.

ch.

4. 17.

Mio. 7.
Matt.

13.
23.

38.

Luke 21.

20.

a monument to testify to all generations
that the greater are men's spiritual privileges,
the weightier will be their condemnation, when
they presume upon those privileges as giving
them a guarantee of security in sin {uv. 12-15).
4.
There is a point at which intercession for
transgressors ceaseth, and nothing remains but
a fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indignation (Heb. X. 27).
The longer the sinner
perseveres in sirning in the face of light, and
in spite of God's unwearied entreaties by His
ministers "rising early and sending them" (r.
13), the nearer the sinner verges to that awful
point.
It is not God, but himself that the
transgressor "hurts" (v. 6), and "provokes to the
confusion of his own face" {v. 19), when he
hardens himself against God's love.
He brings
down alike on himself and on all that is connected with him the fury of Gods burning
wrath, which "shall not be quenched" (v. 20).
5.
It is a great trial of the faith of ministers
to have to go on speaking the message of God
to those who " will not hearken " (i-. 27). Such are
the hearers who are unchanged and unhumbled
by "correction" (v. 28), and from whose mouth
truth is cut ofif and perished.
Wheresoever
the heart which is designed to be consecrated
to the Lord has lying vanities enshrined in it,
the temple of the Lord is iioUuted (v. 30).
G.
The scene of the sinner's abominations shall
be the scene also of his utter destruction (w.
All things are tending towards that last
31-33).
great consummation, when "the voice of mirth"
[v. 34), shall cease for ever from among the ungodly, and they shall be a prey to never-ending
torments. Let us learn to live in and for Christ
now ; so shall we for ever be with Christ in the
fell,

world to coma

CHAP. VIIL
ishment

:

1-22.— The Jews' coming PunTHEIR Universal and Incurable

Impenitence.
At that time, saith the Lord, they shall
1.
bring out the bones of the kings of Judah,
&c.
The victorious Babylonians were about to
violate the sanctuaries of the dead iu search of
plunder; for ornaments, treasures, and insignia
of royalty were usually buried with kings.
Or
rather, their purpose was to do the greatest dishonour to the dead (Isa. pciv. 19). 2. they shall
spread them before the sun, and the moon,
and all the host of heaven— retribution in kind.
The very objects which received their idolatries
shall unconcernedly witness their dishonour.
whom they have served, and after whom they
have walked, and whom they have sought,
and whom tbey have worshipped. Words
are accumulated, as if enough could not be said

—

;

TJie universal

;

:

JEREMIAH

and incurable

VIIL

impenitency of the Jews.

And whom
And whom

they have served, and after whom they have walked,
they have sought, and "whom they have worshipped:
They shall not be gathered, nor be buried
They shall be for *dung upon the face of the earth.
3 And death shall be chosen rather than life
By all the residue of them that remain of this evil family,
"\Vliicli remain in all the places whither I have driven them,
Saith the Lord of hosts.
4
Moreover thou shalt say unto them, Thus saith the Lord
Shall they fall, and not arise ? shall he turn away, and not return ?
5 Why then is this people of Jerusalem slidden back
By a perpetual backsliding? they hold fast deceit,

B. C. 600.

CHAP.

» 2 Ki.

'

Ch.

"

Isa.

"

—

my people know not the judgment
How do ye say, We are wise, —^and

of the Lord.
8
the law of the Lord is with us?
Lo, certainly ^in vain made he it;
the pen of the scribes is in vain.
they are dismayed and taken
9 ^ The wise men are ashamed,
Lo, they have rejected the word of the Lord ;
in

ft

them ?

6-8.

6.

1. 3.
2. 12.

Ho3.

8. 12.
2. ir.

Or, the

pen

false

of the
scribes

worketh
for false2

hood
Or. Have
they been
ashamed,
etc.

3

the wis-

dom

of

what
thinK.

—

'

—

Why

the same as v. 4, to which this verse refers,
turned aivai/ with a perpetual turnimj way.'' perpetual in conti-ast to the 'arise' (rise again) (r. 4).
refuse to return— in contrast to "shall he
not return" (c. 4; ch. v. 3, "Tliey liavc refused to
return").
6. spake not aright— i. p., not so as
penitent/!/ to confe.f.s that they acted wronr;.
C'f.
what follows, every one turned to his own course
—the Keri reads cuur.<e, but the L'hetib courses.
'They persevere in the courses whatever they
have once entered on.' Their wicked ways were
diversified, horse rusheth— lit. pours himselfforth
[^QicJ, as water that has burst its embankment.
The mad rapidity of the war-horse is the point of
comparison (Jol)xxxix. 19-2.")). 7. the stork in the
heaven knoweth her appointed time— the instinct
30
is
'

—

.

,

IL

3. 9.

SoDg

Bom
1

—

fully to express the mad fervour of their idolathey
try to the heavenly host (2 Ki. xxiii. 5).
shall not be gathered, nor be buried— (ch. xxii.
19, " (.Jehoiakim) shall be buried Avith the burial
of an ass, drawa and cast forth beyond the gates
dung (ch. ix. 22; Ps. Ixxxiii.
of Jerusalem"),
3. death shall be chosen rather than life—
10).
the survivors shall be still worse otf than the dead
(Job iii. 21, 22; Rev. ix. 6, "In those days shall
men seek death, and shall not find it; and shall
desire to die, and death shall flee from them ").
which remain in all the places
in all xjlaces of
them that remain, whither I,' kc.—i. e., in all
places whither 1 have driven them that remain
(Maurer).
4. Shall they fall, and not arise ? shall he turn
away, and not return? 'Is it not a natural instinct, that if one falls, he rises again; if one turns
away (i. e., wander froin the way), he will return
then
to the jjoint from which he wandered.
does not Jerusalem do so?'
He i)lays on the
double sense of return, literal and meta])horical
(ch. iii. 12; iv. 1, remarks).
5. Why then is this
people of Jerusalem slidden back by a perpetual
backsliding?— rather, as the Hebrew [n^s'Q nnqic-'j

—

7.

12 25,

2 Pet.

/ Pro.

But

is

6. 3.

Heb.

coming

And ^ what wisdom

3. 21.

Zech.

'^They refuse to return.
6 I ^hearkened and heard,
hut they spake not aright:
No man repented him of his wickedness, saying, What have I done ?
Every one turned to his course, as the horse rusheth into the battle.
7 Yea, •''the stork in the heaven knoweth her appointed times;
And ^the turtle and the crane and the swallow observe the time of their

—

Job

Rev. 9. 6.
d Isa. 1. 20.

;

—

9. 3tf.

Ps. 83. 10.

'^

—
—

8.

» 2 Ki. 23. 5.
Eze. 8. 16.

.

.

them with unfailing
to return every spring from their
winter abodes in summer climes (Song ii 12).
But God's people will not return to Him even
when "the winter" of His wrath is past, and
He invites them back to "the sjiring" of His
The birds
favour, in the heaven— emi)hatical.
whose very element is tlie air, in which they are
never at rest, yet show a steady sagacity which
the crane and the swallow
Clod's people do not.
observe the time of their coming— viz., of mimy people — this
grating and of returning.
honourable title aggravates the unnatural iierversity of the Jews towards their God. know not,
&c.— (ch. V. 4, 5; Isa. i. 3, "The ox knoweth his
owner, and the ass his master's crib: but Israel
doth not know, my people dotli not consider").
8. the law of the Lord is with us— (Rom. ii. 17,
" Behold, thou art called a Jew, and restest in the
law, and makest thy boast of God "). Possessing
the law, on wiiich they jirided themselves, the
.Jews might have become the wisest of nations ; but
by their neglecting its precepts the law became
given "in vain," as far as they were concerned, in
vain made he it— "He means God." Through the
Jews' i)erversity God's gift of the law was made
the pen of the scribes is in
unarailin<j to them,
vain— "in vain" copies w^ere multiplied by transcrihers.
Maurer translate.-t, The false pen of the
scribes hath converted it (the law) into a lie,' viz.,
He understands
by false interjiretations of it.
"scribes" in the sense which the term latterly bore,
persons skilled in expounding the law. See mary.,
which agrees witii Vnhiate. 9. The wise men are
dismayed - ((mfounded. they have rejected
the word of the Lord; and— «;«/ as the inevitable,
of the migratory birds leads

regularity

'

.

.

.

necessary

coiiisctiiiencc,

what wisdom— lit.,

the

"what wisdom

is in them?"
wisdom of what? i. e., wisof the Lord being

The Word
the only true source of wisdom

dom

in

what respect?

Prov. L

7i ix.

10,

"The

(Ps. c.xix. 98-100;

fear of the

Lord

is

the

—

;

!

JEREMIAH

God's judgments

:

:

:

—

;

VIII.

on the Jewj.

give their wives unto others,
And their fields to them that shall inherit them:
For every one from the least even unto the greatest
•'from the prophet even unto the priest
Is given to covetousness,
Every one dealeth falsely,
11 For they have ^"healed the hurt of the daughter-of my people slightly.
when there is no peace.
Saying, Peace, 'peace;

10 Therefore ^will

600.

I

«

—

j

12.

G.

Amoj 5.

II.

Zeph.

13.

1.

Isa. 2S.

7.

Isa. 50. II.

—

12

Ueut.i8.30.
Ch.

ch.

5. 31.

Lam.

Were they '"ashamed when they had committed abomination?

—

Nay, they were not at all ashamed, neither could they blush
Therefore shall they fall among them that fall
In the time of their visitation they shall be cast down,
Saith the Lord.
13 *I will surely consume them, saith the Lord:
There shall he no grapes "on the vine, nor figs on the "fig tree,

'

'"

14.

ch.

14. 14.

ch.

2r. 4, 10.

Mic.
Eze.

II.

2.

13. 10.

Ps. 62.
Isa. 3.

—

13.

4.

* ch. 6.

1, r.
9.

ch.

3. 3.

ch.

6. 13.

Zeph. 3.
PMl. 3. 19.
Or. In
.5.

And
And

the leaf shall fade
the things that I have given

them

shall pass

away from them.

*

Why do we sit still ?
Assemble yourselves, and let us enter into the defenced cities,
And let us be silent there for the Lord our God hath put us to silence.
And given us ^ water of ^gall to drink.
Because we have sinned against the Lord.
15 We ^looked for peace, but no good came;
A nd for a time of health, and behold trouble
16
The snorting of his horses was heard from Dan
The whole land trembled at the sound of the neighing of his strong ones
For they are come, and have devoured the land, and "^all that is in it;

gathering I
will con-

14

;

—

sume.
" Isa.

0. 1.

Joel 1. 7.
Watt. 21.19.

Luke

13. 6.

P Deut.32.32,
33.

Ps.

69. 21.

ch.

9. 15.

ch.

23. 15.

ch.

25.

15,

17.

The

city,

and those that dwell

5

I will send serpents, cockatrices, among you.
Which icill not be charmed, and they shall bite you, saith
When I would comfort myself against sorrow,

17 For, behold,

18

therein.

My heart

is

—

faint

« ch. 14. 19.

the Lord.

10-12. Repeated from
beginning of wisdom").
cli. vi 12-15.
(See a similar repetition, v. 15;
Therefore will I give their
ch.
xiv.
19).
wives unto others, and their fields to them
that shall inherit them— 6wcceefZ to the possession
13. I will surely
11. (Ezek. xiii. 10).
of them.

consume— lit. gaiherhvj J vmU gather, or, consiiming I v;'M consume, there shall be no grapes on
,

xxi. 19,

figs

"Let no

on the fig tree— (Joel i. 7; Matt.
grow on thee henceforward

fruit

Jesus' sentence on the fruitless fig
shall
and the things that I have given
tree),
pass away from them— rather, ' I will appoint to
tliem those who shall overwhelm (pass over) them'
i e., I. will send the enemy upon them (Maurer).
[nnar nrh jrxj;] The English version accords well
for ever."

.

,

.

—

with the context: Though their grapes and figs
ripen, they shall not be allowed to enjoy them.
let us be sUent—
14. assemble— for defence,
not assault the enemy, but merely defend ourput us
selves in quiet, until the storm blow over,
to sUence— brought us to that state that we can
no longer resist the foe; implying silent despair,
water of gall lit, water of the poisonous plant
[cxnl, perhaps the poppy (ch. ix. 15; xxiii. 15).
We looked for peace
15. Repeated, ch. xiv. 19.
owing to the expectations held out by the false
prophets, health healing; i. e., restoration from

—

—

—

adversity.

31

the fulness

upon.
the causo

8

of the

19 Behold the voice of the cry of the daughter of my people
^Because of them that dwell in a far country:
Is not the Lord in Zion ? is not her King in her?

the vine nor

6

7

thereof.

in me.

''

Or, poison.

country of

them that
are far

off.

was heard—
16. his horses— the Chaldean's,
the prophetical past for the future, from Dan
bordering on Phenicia. This was to be Nebuchadthe cavalry in
nezzar's route in invading Israel
advance of the infantry would scour the countiy.
strong ones— a poetical phrase for steeds, peculiar
to Jeremiah (ch. xlvii. 3, "The stamping of the
hoofs of his strong (horses);" cf. ch. iv. 13, 29; vi.
17. I
Jehovah, cockatrices— basilisks (Isa.
23).
xi. 8), i. e., enemies whose destructive power no
means, by persuasion or otherwise, can counteract.
Serpent charmers in the East entice serpents by
music, and by a jjarticular pressure on the neck
render them incapable of darting (Ps. Iviii. 4, 5).
18. When I would comfort myself against sorrow, my heart is faint in me— (Isa. xxii. 4). The
lamentation of the prophet for the impending
calamity of his country, against sorrow— or, with
respect to soitow.
Maurer translates, '0 my
exhilaration as to sorrow' i. e., '0 that exhilaration {comfort [n'4''73J3, from J^3, to comfort], akin

—

:

—

to an Arabic root, to shine as the rising sun) would
in me within
shine upon me as to my sorrow
me. 19. Behold the voice of the cry ... of my
people— the prophet in vision hears the cry of the
exiled Jews, wondering that God should have
delivered them up to the enemy, seeing that He
is Zion's king, dwelling in her (Mic. iii. II, "Is
In the latter half of
not the Lord among ua").
!

'

—

—
The prophet

!

JEREMIAH

hexvaileth

IX.

the

Jews for

their sins.

Why

have they provoked me to anger with their graven images,
with strange vanities?
The harvest is past, the summer is ended, and we are not saved.
20
21 For the hurt of the daughter of my people am I hurt;
I am ''black; astonishment hath taken hold on me.
22 Is there no ^balm in Gilead? Is there no physician there?
Why then is not the health of the daughter of my people ^ recovered ?
and mine eyes a fountain of tears,
^that my head were waters,
9
That I might weep day and night
For the slain of the daughter of my people

And

God

replies that their

own

idolatry, not

want of faithfulness on His part, is the cause.
because of them tliat dwell in a far country—
rather, 'from a land of distances,' i.e., a distant
land (Tsa. xxxix. 3, "They are come from a far
even from Babylon "). The English
country,
version understands the cry to be that of the
Jews in their oiun land, because of the enemy
coming from their far off country/. It is rather the
cry of the exiled Jews, emanating from Bahi/lon,
strange vanitiesthe far off land of their exile,
foreign gods. 20. The harvest is past, the summer is ended, and we are not saved— proverbial.
Meaning, One season of hope after another has
passed, but the looked for deliverance never came,
and now all hope is gone. 21. I am black— sad in
visage with grief (Joel ii. 6, "All faces shall gather
blackness"). 2. Is there no balm— ^aZA-am; to be
Brought
applied to the wounds of my peoj^le.
into Judea first from Arabia Felix, by the queen
of Sheba, in Solomon's time (Josephus, Antiqui.

.

.

'

The opobalmmum of Pliny; or else
(Bochart) the resin rb-awn from the terebinth. It
abounded in Gilead, east of Jordan, where, in
consequence, many physicians established themselves (ch. xivi. 11; li. 8; Gen. xxxvii. 25; xliii. 11).
why ... is not the health of the daughter of my
people recovered?— The Hebrew is lit., Why is not
the lenotheninij out of, &c.,!ione up? hence it comes
to mean, Why is not the long bandage applied to
bind up a wound? So the Arabic also (Gesenius).
ties,' viii. 2).

'

'

As

the

same

in the
translate,

Iviii. 8)

may

Hebrew [n^nx] is used (Isa.
secondary sense health, so here we
Why is not the health ... recome up again, as skin coming tqj
'

covered?' lit.,
over a wound in healing.
Remarks. \. The righteous retribution of God
is shown in his having made the very objects of
Judah's idolatry (the suii, moon, and starry host)
the silent witnesses of Judah's punishment and
So we may be assured that in
degradation (v. 2).
all cases the object of men's sins will be made at
last instrumental in men's shame and punishment.
The Piomau nation, to whose power the Jews
gave up the king of the Jews to oe crucified, has
For ages since been the chief scourge of the Jewish
people.
Let sinners be warned that God is not
to be mocked, and that as men sow, so shall thev
reap.
2. How amazing is the long-suffering with
which God waits for sinners if they will still turn
He expostulates with them on the
to Him!
unreasonableness of their conduct. In ordinary
life, if one falh, he tries to arise again ; if he turns
away from the right road, he tries to return back
But in tlieir spiritual concerns most
to it.
sinners, like apostate Jerusalem, are so perverse
that they love their own aberrations, and cling
to their self-deceits, and "refuse to return" (v.
God as it were listens for the first word of
4, 5).
penitence to fall from the backslider; but the sinner
madly rushes headlong forward in his own course,
If men would stop
as the horse to the battle (/'. 6).

—

1. 6, 6.

Joel

2. 6.

Kah.
Gen.
Oen.
ch.

'

—

OH

the verse

Song

—

L

2

0.

37. 25.
43.

-16.

u.

11.

ch 51. 8.
gone up

CHAP 9
Who will
give

my

head, etc.

in their course, commune with their own heart, and
instead of asking in self-complacent i)ride. What
have I done? ask of God, Lord, what wouldest

me to do? they would be led by Him
into the paths of righteousness, and would lind
them to be paths of blessedness. 3. Many pride
themselves on religious privileges and knowledge,
as the Jews boasted themselves in the law ; but
unless taught by the Holy Spirit, they have their
Bibles, ministers, and other means of grace, in
vain {vr. 8, 9). Others trust in their own reason
as a sufficient guide, independently of the writien
Word of God but the sentence of revelation holds
good concerning them, "Lo, they have rejected
thou have

;

—

the word of the Lord; and what wisdom is in
them?" The very instinct of the birds is superior
to their boasted reason for though reason, when
subjected to the revealed will of God, is a distinguishing point of preeminence in man above
the brutes, yet when abused as if it could make
man independent of revelation, it actually defor they by instinct
grades him beneath them
obey God's will concerning them, whereas man,
following his own fancied wisdom in the pride
of reason, and in disregard of revelation, " knows
not the judgment of the Lord," and so utterly
4. Not
fails to fulfil the end of his creation (v. 7).
till judgments actually overtake them mil men
for the most part hiimble themselves under the
But then it will be too late.
hand of God.
When God is against us, who or what can avail
Then, indeed, shall the lost
for us? (vv. 12-17).
realize in all its bitterness the exclamation in
V. 20, "The harvest is past, the summer is ended,
and we are not saved.' Let us be wise in time,
and heed God's voice of love now, and so we shall
not fear God's voice hereafter summoning us to
5.
True ministers and Christians,
judgment.
whilst denouncing to the impenitent God's coming judgments, will do so, not as if the doom of
others gave them jileasure, but with heartfelt
;

:

sorrow and tears, as Jeremiah wept for his
doomed country {vv. 18, 21); and as Paul spoke
of the enemies of Giirist " wee])ing" (Phil. iii. 18).
6.
It is not that there is no spiritual balm— no
physician for the soul— if men pei-ish eternally.
It is that they will not come, that they may have
There is a balm of sovereign efficacy for
life.
healing the most desperate spiritual wound; it
is the blood of Jesus Christ, the Son of God,
which cleanseth from all sin (1 John i. 7). He
is the Good Physician, and is as able as He is
willing " to save them to tlie uttermost that come
unto God by Him, seeing He ever liveth to make
intercession" (Heb. viL 25).
CHAP. IX. 1-26.— Jeremiah's

Lamentatiow

FOR THE Jews' Sins and consequent Punishment.

This
Oh that my head were waters.
1.
verse is more fitly joined to last chapter, as v.
23 in the Hebrew (cf. Isa. xxii. 4, "I will weep
bitterly, labour not to comfort me, because of

—

:

The Pr

Oh

2

;

:

;

!

JEREMIAH

hewaileth

;

:

:

IX.

Jeicsfor their miseries.

that I had in the wilderness a lodging place of wayfaring men,

C. 600.

That I might leave my people, and go from them
For they be all adulterers, an assembly of treacherous men.
3 And they bend their tongues like their bow /or lies
But they are not valiant for the truth upon the earth
For they proceed from evil to evil,

"

—

7

8

Ch.

9

10

2.

my people").

lodging place— a caravanserai for caravans,

companies travelling in the desert, remote
from towns. It was a square building enclosing
an open court. Though a lonely and often filthy
dwelling, Jeremiah woidd prefer even it to the
comforts of Jerusalem, so as to be removed from
the pollutions of the capital (Ps. Iv. 6, 7).
3. they bend their tongues like their bow for
lies
with lies as their arrows they direct
i. e.,
lies on their tongue as their bow (Ps. Ixiv. 3, 4,
'•Who whet their tongue like a sword, and bend
their bows to shoot their arrows, even bitter
words"), not valiant for the truth— (ch. vii. 28).
Maurer translates, 'They do not prevail hy truth'
or faith (Ps. xii. 4, " With our tongue will we
prevail "). Their ton<iue, not faith, is their weaupon the earth rather, 'in the land.'
pon,
they know not me— (Hos. iv. 1, "There is no
knowledge of God in the land "). 4. every brother
or

;

—

will utterly supplant—lit., trip uj) hy the heel
(Hos. xii. 3, "He (Jacob) took his brother (Esau)
by the heel "). walk with slanders— (ch. vi. 28).
6. weary tbemselves to commit iniquity— are at
laborious jxdns to act perversely (Maurer).
Sin
_

is

a hard bondage (Hab.

ii.

13,

"Behold,

is it

not

of the Lord of hosts that the people shall kbour
in the very fire, and the people shall weary themselves for very vanity"). 6. TMne habitationGod addresses Jeremiah, who dwelt in the midst
of deceitful men.
they refuse to know
their
ignorance of God is wilful (i'. 3; ch. v. 4, 5).

me—

7. I will melt them and try them— by sending
calamities on them. The image is taken from
melting metals in order to purge them of their
VOL. IV.
33

4. 1.

Eom.
Pa.

28.

1.

65.

11.

12.

Pro.

26. 24,

25.

ch.

12. 6.

Mic.

7. 5, 6.

Watt.iO.ir,
21, 34, 35.

Luke 21.

16.

"

Or. friend.

8

Or,

"

Pro.

mock.

JVJic. 7. 2.

(*

Isa.

1.

24.

1. 25.

*

Mai. 3. 3.
Hos. U. 8.
in the

5

Or, wait

"

midst of
him.
for him.
8

:

ter of

4. 22.

* Fs. 12. 2, 3.

—

the spoiling of the daughter of my people ;" Lam.
ii.
11; iii. 48, "Mine eye runneth down with
rivers of water for the destructiou of the daugh-

29.

1.

Ho3.

they "know not me, saith the Lord.
''ye heed every one of his ^neighbour,
And trust ye not in any brother
For every brother will utterly supplant,
And every neighbour will walk with slanders.
And they will ^ deceive every one his neighbour,
And wiU not speak the truth
They have taught their tongue to speak lies,
A7id weaiy themselves to commit iniquity.
Thine habitation is in the midst of deceit
Through deceit they "refuse to know me, saith the Lord.
Therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts.
Behold, ''I will melt them, and tiy them
For *how shall I do for the daughter of my people?
Their tongue is as an arrow shot out
it speaketh deceit
One speaketh peaceably to his neighbour with his mouth.
But *iu heart he layeth ^his wait.
Shall I not visit them for these things ? saith the Lord
Shall not my soul be avenged on such a nation as this ?
For the mountains will I take up a weeping and waihng,
And for the ^habitations of the wilderness a lamentation.
Because they are '''burnt up, so that none can pass through them;
;

2.12.

21. 14.

Pro.

And

G

2. 10.

Job

4 Take

5

Judg.
iSani.

Or, pastures,
ch.

12. 4.

ch. 23. 10.

Hos.
7

4. 3.

Or, desolate.

dross

(cf.
ch. vi. 29; Isa. i. 25; Mai. iii. 3,
shall sit as a refiner and pui-ifier of silver;
shall purify the sons of Levi, and
purge them as gold and silver, that they may
offer unto the Lord an ofiering in righteousfor how shall I do— 'what else can I
ness"),
do for the sake of the daughter of
people?'

"He

He

and

my

(Maurer. )
\p<y\v yn]

8.

Tbeir tongue

—rather,

is

as an arrow shot out

'a murdering arrow' (Maurer).

So Jerome, 'a wounding arrow.' Some Eabbis
make the Hebrew to be equivalent to [oriiti']
the participle present 'killing.' But others, as
the English version, make it equivalent to [Qine']
draiun, whether over a whetstone to sharpen it,
and so meaning sharp; or on a bow-string, and
so meaning, as the English version, shot out. So
The original meaning is
Buxtorf would read.
doubtless draivn, so applied either to a sword
draion across the neck, and so killing; or an arrow
draivn on a string, and so shot out {v. 3). speaketh
peaceably to his neighbour with his mouth, but
in his heart he layeth wait— layeth his ambush
(Henderson).
(Ps. Iv. 21, "The words of his
mouth were smoother than butter, but war was
in his heart; his words were softer than oil, yet
were they drawn swords "). 9. (Ch. v. 9, 29). 10.
Jeremiah breaks in u]ion Jehovah's threats of
wrath with a lamentation for his desolated
for the mountains— once cultivated
country,
and fruitful: the hill-sides were cultivated in
terraces between the rocks, for the babitations

— piin

from 'Tt^
Buxtorf rightly
prefers the latter; hence hahitations, shepherdi
Still the
dwellings; the 1 being changed into N\
root idea is to dwell in a pttasant place]. Transof

.

.

.

wilderness

pleasant, or from

m:

to

D

nit<;^

dwell.

either

;

;

JEREMIAH

The Prophet exhorteih

;

:

:

IX.

?

Je\cs to trust in God.

B

Neither can men hear the voice of the cattle
^Both the fowl of the heavens and the beast are fled;

They
11

And
And

are gone.

I will
I will

Who ^is

12

6

And who

is

declare

to.

make Jerusalem heaps, and a den of dragons;
make the cities of Judah ^ desolate, without an

Watt.24.15.

Kev

may

it,

—

Deut. 32.29.

inhabitant.

For what the land perisheth
burned up like a wilderness, that none passeth through
13 And the Lord saith, Because they have forsaken my law
Which I set before them, and have not obeyed my voice,
Neither walked therein
14 But have walked after the ^° imagination of their own heart,
And after Baalim, which ''their fathers taught them

/ Ps.
Isa

15 Therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel;
Behold, I will ^feed them, even this people, *with wormwood,
And give them water of ^^gall to drink.
16 I will •'scatter them also among the heathen.
Whom neither they nor their fathers have known
And I will send a sword after them, till I have consumed them.
Thus saith the Lord of hosts.
17
Consider ye, and call for Hhe mourning women, that they may come;
And send for cunning women, that they may come
18 And let them make haste, and take up a wailing for us,
That ""our eyes may run down with tears,
And our eyelids gush out with waters.
19 For a voice of wailing is heard out of Zion,
How are we spoiled we are greatly confounded,
Because we have forsaken the land.
Because "'our dwellings have cast us out.
ye women,
20 Yet hear the word of the Lord,
And let your ear receive the word of his mouth,

—

the pleasant haunts ('pastures' is tlie translation of the same Hebrew in Ps. Ixv. 13) of the
The Hebrew for wilderness expasture plain.'
l>resses

not a baiTen desert, but an untilled
for pasture, burned up— because no one
them: the inhabitants being all gone.

plaiii, fit

waters

none can pass through them— much less iwfowl ... are fled— (ch. iv. 25).
hahit them.
11. And— omit And.
Jehovah here resumes His
speech from v. 9. heaps— (remark, Isa. xxv. 2).
a den of dragons—jackals.
12. Eather, 'Who is a wise man (i. e., Whosoever has inspired wisdom, 2 Pet. iii. 15, " Our
beloved brother, Paul, according to the wisdom
given unto him, hath written unto you") let
him understand this (weigh well the evils impending, and the causes of their being sent)?
and he to whom the mouth of the Lord hath
prophetically inspired),
his fellow-countrymen,'
let him
if hajily they may be roused to repentance, the
13. Because they have
only hope of safety?
forsaken my law— answer to the "for what
14. walked after
the land |>crislicth" (v. 12).
the imagination of their own heart— (ch. vii.
Baalim— ]ilural of Baal, to express Lis sup24).
which their fathers
posed manifold iiowers.
taught them— (Gal. i. 14, "I
profited in
the Jews' religion above many my equals in
mine own nation, being more exceedingly zealous
of the traditions of my fathers;'" 1 Pet. i. 18.)

spoken

(i.

tvhosoever
declare it to
e.,

is

.

.

.

42. 23.
14. 9.

Or stubbornness,
ch. 44

17.

Zech.

1. 4.5.

1 Pet. 1. 18.

GaL

•'

A Ps.

1.

11

CO. 3.

2L

Ps.

69.

Ps

75. 8.

Ps. 80.
Isa.

6.

2. 17.

ch

23. IS.

ch.

25. 15.

Luke

3. 16,

19.

<

Eev. 8. 11.
ch 23. 15.

11

Lam. 3. 15.
Or, hemlock.

i

Lev. 26 33.
Deut. 4. 27.
Deut. 28.64.
Eze. 5,2,ia

Eze

11. 17.

Jam
* Eze.

!

'

1.3.

lOr. 43.

HoS
10

?

—

'^

etc

desolation.

9

the wise man, that may understand this?
he to whom the mouth of the Lord hath spoken, that he

And is

late,

C. 600.

from the
fowl even

'

1.

L

6. 2.

Job 3. 8.
EccL 12.

5.

Amos 5. 16.
Matt.
•"

ch,

9. 23.

14. 17.

" Lev.

18. 23.

We are

not to follow the errors of the fathers, but
the authority of Scriiiture and of God (Jerome).
wormwood (Ps.
15.
I will feed them with
Ixxx. 5, "Thou feedest them with the bread
16. nor their fathers have knownof tears").
alluding to V. 14, "Their fathers taught them"
idolatry therefore the children shall be scattered
to a land which "neither their fathers nor they
have known." send a sword after them— not
even in flight shall they be safe.
17. mourning women— hired to heighten lamentation by plaintive cries, baring the breast,
beating the arms, and suffering the locks to flow
dishevelled (as in their mourning for Josiah, 2
Chr. XXXV. 2o; Eccl. xii. 5; Matt. ix. 23). cunning
18. That our eyes may
—skilled in wailing.

—

;

run down with

19.
tears, &c.— (ch. xiv. 17).
are we spoiled!— the cry of "the mourning
women." spoiled— laid waste, our dwellings
have cast us out — fulfilling Lev. xviii. 28,

How

"Tliat the land spue not you ou< also, when ye
it, as it spued out the nations that were
before you " (xx. 22).
Calvin translates, ' The
defile

enemy have cast down our habitations.' I prefer tlie English version, as fulfilling Lev. xviii. 28,
20. Yet
rather,
to which Jeremiah alludes.
'Only' (Henderson).
This particle calls attenteach your daughters
tion to what follows,
wailing— the deaths will be so many that there
will be a lack of mourning women to bewail
them. The mothers, therefore, must teach their

—

:

::

JEREMIAH

Both Jews and

:

IX.

Gentiles threatened.

And
And
21

22

23

24

25
26

teach your daughters wailing,
every one her neighbour lamentation
For death is come up into our windows,
And is entered into our palaces, to cut off the children from without.
And the young men from the streets.
Speak, Thus saith the Lord,
Even the carcases of men shall fall as dung upon the open field.
And as the handful after the harvestman, and none shall gather them.
Thus saith the Lord,
"Let not the wise man glory in his wisdom,
Neither let the mighty man glory in his might.
Let not the rich man glory in his riches
But ^let him that glorieth glory in this.
That he understandeth and knoweth me.
That I am the Lord which exercise loving-kindness.
Judgment, and righteousness, in the earth
^For in these things I delight, saith the Lord.
Behold, the days come, saith the Lord,
''That I will ^2 punish all them which are circumcised with the uncircumcised;
Egypt, and Judah, and Edom, and the children of Ammon, and ]\Ioab,
And all that are ^^in the utmost corners, that dwell in the wilderness

—

—

daughters the science, to supply the want. 21.
death is come up into our windows— the death-

from without, and the young men from the
streets.
Death cannot be said to enter the
windows, to cut off the children in the streets;
off so as no more to play in
the streets without (cf. Zech. ^ail 5); cf. ch. vi.
11 above, on the destruction of the children and
22. Thus saith the Lord
conyoung men.
tinuing the thread of discourse from v. 20.
the carcases of men shall fall as dung (ch.
as the handful after the harvestman,
viii. 2).
and none shall gather them
implying that
the handful has been so trodden as to be not
worth even the poor gleaner's while to gather
it.
Or the Eastern custom may be referred to:
the reaper cuts the grain, and is followed by
another who gathers it. This grain shall not be
worth while gathering.
How galling to the
pride of the Jews to hear that so shall their
'carcases" be trodden contemptuously under

but to cut them

—
—

—

foot!

Let not the wise

23.

dom—political

sagacity;

man
as

glory in his vriscould rescue
it

if

—

might military
glorieth glory in
experination,

from the impending calamities,
prowess.

24.

Let

him that

knoweth me. Nothing but an
mental knoideclge of God will save the
.

.

.

understandeth

—

</ieo?-e<icaZ?y;

knoweth—practically;

so as to

in

the

walk

in

intellect.

my

ways

"He

judgeth the cause of the poor
and needy ; then it was well with him. Was
not this to know me, saith the Lord;" Job xxii.
21, "Acquaint now thyself with Him, and be
at peace;" 1 Cor. L 31, which is Paul's quota(ch. xxii. 16,

tion of this verse, as inspired, "According as it
is written. He that glorieth, let him glory in

the Lord."
I am the Lord which
exercise
loving-kindness. God's mercy is put in the first
and highest i)lace, because without it we should
flee

from God in fear and despair,

judgment

and righteousness. Loving-kindness towards the
godly ; judgment towards the ungodly ; righteousness the most perfect fairness in all cases
(Grotius).
Faithfidness to his promises to pre-

Job
Ps

—

inflicting soldiery, finding the doors closed, burst
in by the windows,
to cut off tlie children

this

B C
"

COO.

12

5.

33. 16.

Ps. 49. 10.
Eccl. 2. 13.
Eccl.

Isa

9. 11.

6.

Eom.

21.
1. 22.

1 Cor. 1. 19.

21.

Jas.

3. 14.

p Ps. 20
1 Cor.

r.
1.

31.

2 Cor. 10.17.
«

>

AUc.
Mic.
Eze.

6. 8.
1. 18.

28. 10.

Amos 3.
Eom.

2.

2. 8.

12 visit

13

upon.
cut off
into corners, or.

having the
corners of
their hair
polled.

serve the godly, as well as stern execution of
the ungodly, is included in "righteousness." in the earth— contrary to the dogma
of some philosophers, that God does not interfere
in terrestrial concerns (Ps. Iviii. 11). in these
things I delight— as well in doing them as in
seeing them done by others (Mic. vi. 8; vii. IS,
"He retaineth not His anger for ever, because
He delighteth in mercy ").

judgment on

25. I will punish all them which are circumcised with the uncircumcised— rather, 'all that
are circumcised in uncircumcision' {Henderson).
The Hebrew is an abstract term, not a concrete,
as the English version translates, andas the previous
" circumcised" is. The nations specified, Egypt.

Judah, &c., were outwardly "circumcised," but
The heathen
in heart were "uncircumcised."
nations were defiled, in spite of their literal circumcision, by idolatry. The Jews, with all their
glorying in their spiritual privileges, were no
better (ch.

iv.

4,

"Take away the

foreskins of

your heart;" Deut. x. 16; xxx. 6; Col. ii. 11,
" circumcised with the circumcision made without hands, in putting off the body cf the sins of
However, Ezek. xxxi. 18, "Thou
the flesh").
(Egyiit) shalt lie in the midst of the uncircumcised," may imply that the Egyptians were uncircumcised ; and it is uncertain, as to the other
nations specified, whether they were at that
Herodotus says the
early time circumcised.
Egyptians were so but others think this applies
only to the priests and others having a sacred
character, not to the mass of the nation so the
English version may be right (Eom. ii. 28, 29. But
the Hebrew {rb-ys-^^—lit., 'in,' or 'with the fore;

;

skin' favours"the' translation 'circumcised (outwardly; yet still remaining) with the foreskin
of the heart not taken away; retaining carnality
at heart though having laid aside its outward
26. Egypt— put first, to degrade
fleshly emblem).
Judah, who. though in privileges above the GenEgypt,
tiles, by unfaithfulness sank below them.
so
too, was the power in which the Jews were

prone to trust, and by whose instigation they,
as well as the other peoples specified, revolted
All that are in the utmost
from Babylon.

;

Great disparity

2

3

4
5

;

JEEEMIAII

:

X.

;

between

God and

nations are uncircumcised,
And all the house of Israel are "uncircumcised in the heart.
AR, ye the word which the Lord speaketh unto you,
house of Israel
Thus saith the Lord,
"Learn not the way of the heathen,
And be not dismayed at the signs of heaven
For the heathen are dismayed at them.
For the ^ customs of the people are vain
For one cutteth a tree out of the forest
(The work of the hands of the workman) with the ax
They deck it with silver and with gold
They fasten it with nails and with hammers, that it move not.
They are upright as the palm tree, *but speak not:

For

10

:

all these

HE

—

—

idols.

B. C. 600.

;

)
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Great disparity

:

X.

between

God and

—

B

They must needs be borne, because they cannot go.
Be not afraid of them for they cannot do evil,
Neither also is it in them to do good.
Forasmuch as there is none ''like unto thee,
6
Lord;
Thou art great, and thy name is great in might.'
King of nations?
7 Who Vould not fear thee,
'^

"

;

For ^to thee doth

appertain:
Forasmuch as among all the wise

And
8

Ps.

like

e.,

walk

"Their
.

.

idols

.

evil," &c.

none— lit., no

particle of nothing: nothing
the strongest possible denial (Exod.
XV. 11, "Who is like unto thee,
Lord, among
the gods? who is like thee, glorious in holiness,
fearful in praises, doing wonders?")
7.
Who
would not fear thee,
King of nations?—
(Rev. XV. 4).
to thee doth it appertain to
thee it properhj belongs, viz., that thou shouldest
be "feared" (taken out of the previous "fear
thee") (cf. Ezek. xxi. 27, "I will overturn, overturn, overturn it; and it shall be uo more, until
He come, ivhose right it (the kingdom) is: and
I \yill give it him").
He alone is the becoming
object of worship.
To worship any other is
unseemly, and an infringement of His inalienable
none
prero^tive.
nothing
whatever,
note, V. 6; I*s. Ixxxix. 6, "Who in the heaven
can be compared unto the Lord? who among
the sons of the mighty can be likened unto the
Lord?")
they are altogether— rather, all
8.
alike
brutish
(Maurer).
even the so-called
"wise" men (v. 7) of the Gentiles are on a level
with the brutes and "foolish," viz., because they
connive at the popular idolatry (cf. Rom. L 21-28.
Therefore, in Daniel and Revelation, the worldliower is represented under a bestial form. Man
divests himself of his true humanity, and sinks to
the level of the brute, when he severs his connection with God (Ps. cxv. 8; Jon. ii. 8). the stock
is a doctrine of vanities.
Tlie stock (put for the
M'orship of all idols wJiatever, made out of a
stock) speaks for itself, that the whole theory
of idolatry is vanity (Isa. xliv. 9-11, "They that
make a graven image are all of them vanity,
and their delectable things shall not profit; and
6.

whatever;

—

—

—

37

41. 29.

Hab.

of

(Isa. xlvi. 1, 7,

15 4.

in one, or,
at once

Isa

:

a burden to the weary beast.
They
bear (the idol) upon their
shoulder, they
carry him, and set him in his place, and he
staudeth: from his place shall he not remove").
neither also is it in them to do good— (Isa.
xli. 2;j, "That we may know ye are gods; yea,

do good, or do

Or, it

foolish

—

i.

2

brought from Tarshish,

work, resembling a palm tree' (Maurer).
The
point of comparison between the idol and the
])alm was in the pillar-like uprightness and plain
smoothness of the latter, it having no branches
speak not (Ps. cxv. 5).
except at the top.

go—

11.

15.

thee.

is

they are their

own

vanity' (of

18.

10. 2.

Eom.

1.

-'1.

5.

truth.

Ps.

31. 5.

1

John 5. 20.

9

1

Tim.

6

king of

6 17.

eternity.
Isa. 57. 15.
6

In the
Chaldean
language.

they see not, noi
be ashamed").
Castalio

iviinesses:

know, that they may
translates,

2.

Zech.

/ Dan. 10.
4 God of

their clothing

They are all the work of cunning men.
10 But the Lord is the *true God,
He is the ^living God, and an ^everlasting King:
At his wrath the earth shall tremble,
And the nations shall not be able to abide his indignation.
^Thus shall ye say unto them,
11
The gods that have not made the heavens and the earth,

are

9-14.

8.

86. 8,10.

Eev.

3

unto thee.

—the work the workman.
founder —blue and purple

cannot

46. 1.

^

of the nations,

none

But they are ^ altogether brutish and
The stock is a doctrine of vanities.

And -^'gold from Uphaz,
And of the hands of the

Ex.
Ex.

liketh

men

in all their kingdoms, there is

is

Ps. 115. 7.

Isa
<«

it

9 Silver spread into plates

idols.
C. 600.

'the very
the idol).

wood
9.

itself

confuting the

Everything connected

Vfiih idols is the result of human effort.
9. Silver spread— (note, Isa. xxx. 22; xl. 19).
Tarshish— Tartessus, in Spain, famed for precious
Uphaz— (Dan. x. 5). As LXX. in Hexmetals.
apla Syrian in marg., Theodotus, the Syrian and

Ohaldee versions have Ophir, Gesenius thinks
Uphas a colloquial corruption (one letter only being changed) for Ophir. Ophir, in (Jen. x. 29, is

mentioned among Arabian countries.
Perhaps
Malacca is the country meant, the natives of
which still call their gold-mines Ojjhirs. Heeren
thinks Ophir the general name for the rich
countries of the South, on the Arabian, African,
and Indian coasts just as our term East Indies.
work of cunning men skilful men. 10. true
God— lit., God Jehovah is truth: not mev&ly true,
i. e.,
veracious, but truth in the reality of His
essence, as opposed to the "vanity" or emptiness
which all idols are [vv. 3, 8, 15; contrast "tlie
true God," 2 Chr. xv. 3; 1 John v. 20, "This is
living God
the true God and eternal life"),
(John V. 26, "As the Father hath life in Himself:
so hath He given to the Sou to have life in
Himself"). He hath life in Himself, which no
creature has. All else "live in Him" (Acts xvii.
In contrast to dead idols, everlasting— (Ps.
28).
X. 16, "The Lord is King for ever and ever").
In contrast to the temporary existence of all
other objects of worship. 11. This verse is in
Chaldee, Jeremiah supplying his countrymen
with a formula of reiily to Chaldee idolaters,
in the tongue most intelligible to the latter.
There maybe also derision intended in imitating
their barbarous dialect. Bosenmiiller objects to
this view, that not merely the words put in
the moutns of the Israelites, but Jeremiah's oicn
introductory words, " Thus shall ye say to them,"
are in Chaldee, aud thinks it tp be a marginal
gloss.
But it is found in all the oldest versions.
It was an old Greek saying, 'Whoever thinks
himself a god besides the One (:i!od, let him
make another world' (Ps. xcvi. 5). shall perish —
:

—

—

(Isa.

viz.,

ii.

IS,

"The

idols

He

shall utterly abolish,"
v. 12 Zech.

"in the day of the Lord of hosts ;"

;

:

JEREMIAH

Israel exhorted to

;

:

:

flee from

X.

Even they shall perish from the earth, and from under
12 He ''hath made the earth by his power,

13

:

coming calamities.
B

these heavens.

Job

He hath established the world by his wisdom,
And hath stretched out the heavens by his discretion.
When he uttereth his voice, there is a '^multitude of waters in the heavens.
And he causeth the vapours to ascend from the ends of the earth
He maketh lightnings ^with rain.
And bringeth forth the wind out of his treasures.

14 Every man ^is brutish in his knowledge
Every founder is confounded by the graven image
For his molten image is falsehood, and there is no breath in them.
15 They are vanity, and the work of errors:
In the time of their visitation they shall perish.
16 The * Portion of Jacob is not like them
for he is the former of all things;
And •^'Israel is the rod of his inheritance The Lord of hosts is his name.
^° inhabitant of the fortress
17
Gather up thy wares out of the land,
18 For thus saith the Lord,
Behold, I will sling out the inhabitants of the land at this once.
And will distress them, *that they may find it so.
19
Woe is me for my hurt! my wound is grievous but I said,
Truly this is a grief, and 'I must bear it.
20 My tabernacle is spoiled, and all my cords are broken

1.1,6.

38. 4.

Ps. 33.

Ps.

6.

136. 5.

Ps. 146. 5.

Ch

51. 15.

^

Or, noise.

»

Or. for

»

Or, is

rain.

more

brutish

than to
know.

—

:

C. 600.

Gen.

I*

i

Ps. 16.

Ps.

5.

73. 26.

Ps. 119. 57.

—
—
—

Ps. 142.

Isa

5.

47. 6.

:

—

—

them with

giving

forth,'

i.

e.,

when He thundereth,

(Job

M; Ps. xxix. 3-5, "The voice of the Lord
upon the waters, the God of glory thundereth,"
waters in the heavens— (Gen. i. 7), above
&c.)
the firmament heavy rains accompany thunder.
he causeth the vapours to ascend— (Ps. cxxxv.
treasures— His stores.
14. Every man—
7).
xxxviii.

is

;

in his knowledge— "is renevery idol-maker.
dered brutish by his skill," viz., in idol-making
(vv. 8, 9),
Thus the parallel, "confounded hy
(lit., from,, |p) the
graven image," corresponds
(so ch. li. 17).
Others, not so well, translate,
'''without knowledge," viz., of God (see
Isa.
xlii.
This transla17; xlv. 16; Hos. iv. 6).
lation is possible in the Hebrew, but does not
15. the work of
agree with the parallelism.
erroTS— deceptions ; from a Hebrew root, to stutter ; then
in the time of
meaning to mock,
their visitation they shall perish— when God
shall j)unish the idol-worshippers (viz., by Cyrus),
the idols themselves shall be destroyed {liosenviiiller) [v. 11).
16. portion— from a Hebrew root,

from p^q].
God is the allHis people (Num. xviii. 20,
sufficient Good of
"The Lord spake unto Aaron ... I am thy part
and thine inheritance ;" Ps. xvi. 5; Lam. iii. 24),
'to

divide'

[p^n,

them— not like the idols, a vain object
of trust (Deut. xxxii. 31, "Their rock is not
as our Rock, even our enemies themselves being
former of all things— '//ie Fashioner
judges"),
rod of
(as a potter, Isa. Ixiv. 8) of the universe.'
his inheritance— the portion marked off as His
inheritance by the measuring rod (Ezek. xlviii.
21).
As Jle is their portion, so are they His portion (Deut. xxxiL 9, "The Lord's portion is His
people; Jacob is the lot (Hebrew, cord) of His
inlieritance").
reciprocal tie (cf. ch. li. 19).
Others make "rod" refer to the tri1)al rod or
sceptre, as in Ps. Ixxiv. 2, "Thy congregation
which Thou hast purchased of old: the rod
not like

A

38

Lam.

19.

24.

3.

Ex. 19. 5.
Deut. 32. 9.

J

Ps. 74.

2.

Ps. 135. 4.
10

inhabit-

:

these heavens the speaker pointing to
2).
12.
his linger.
Continuation of v. 10,
after the interruption of the thread of the discourse in V. 11 (Ps. cxxxvi. 5, 6). 13. When He
uttereth His voice— /«<., 'At the voice of His
xiii.

ch. 51.

ress.

* Eze.
I

Mic.

6.

10.

7. 9.

(marg., tribes) of thine inheritance which Thou
hast redeemed".
17.
Gather up thy wares—thine effects or
movable goods (Ezek. xii. 3, "Thou Son of
man, prepare thee stuff for removing, and re-

move by day

in their sight").
Prepare for
migrating as captives to Babylon. The address
is to Jerusalem, as representative of the whole
inhabitant of the fortress— rather,
people.
mhabitress of the fortress.
Though thou now
seemest to inhabit an impregnable fortress, thou
shalt have to remove.
"The land is the campaign region, opposed to the "fortified cities."
The "fortress" being taken, the whole "land"
will share the disaster.
Henderson translate^.
Gather up thy packages from the ground.
'

Rosenmilller,

for

fortress,"

translates

'siege,'

the besieged city. The various articles, in
view, are supposed to be lying about in
18.
confusion on the ground during the siege.
sling out— expressing the violence and suddensimilar
ness of the removal to Babylon.
image occurs ch. xvi. 13; (1 Sam. xxv. 29, Abigail
says to David, "The souls of thine enemies, them
shall He sling out, as out of the middle of a
at this once— at tliis
sling;" Isa. xxii. 17, 18).
find it so find it by experience,
time now.
vi. 10, "They shall know that
i. e., feel it (Ezek.
I am the Lord, and that I have not said in vain,
[^*i'9,
that I would do this evil unto them").
i.

e.,

this

A

—

Michnelis translates, ' I will hind them
to find].
together (as in a sling), that they may reach the
The Euglish version is best:
goal' (Babylon).
that they may find it so as J have said (Num.
xxiii. 19).

Woe

me

my

hurt! Judea bewails
stroke I suffer under.
to God's
Or,
will (Mic. vii. 9), but sullen impenitence.
rather, it is prophetical of their ultimate acknowledgment of their guilt as the cause of
20. my tabertheir calamity (Lam. iii. 39).
nacle is spoiled— metaphor from the tents of
nomadic life; as these are taken down in a
few moments, so as not to leave a vestige of
19.

its
I

is

calamity,

for

wound— the

must bear— not humble submission

—

:

JEREMIAH

The Prophet's

:

Lamentation and Prayt

X.

My

children are gone forth of me, and they are not
There is none to stretch forth my tent any more,
And to set up my curtains.

B. 0. 600.
"*

—

21 For the pastors are become brutish, and have not sought the Lord:
and all their flocks shall be scattered.
Therefore they shall not prosper,
22 Behold, the noise of the bruit is come.
And a great commotion out of the north country.
To make the cities of Judah desolate, and a den of dragons.
Lord, I know that the ™way of man is not in himself:
23
It is not in man that walketh to direct his steps.
Lord, "correct me, but with judgment;
24
Not in thine anger, lest thou ^^ bring me to nothing.
25 Pour out thy fury upon the heathen that "know thee not,
And upon the families that call not on thy name
For they have eaten up Jacob, and devoured him, and consumed him.
And have made his habitation desolate.

—

—

—

try—Babylon

(ch.

15).

i.

23.
Despairing of influencing the people, he
turns to God. way of man not in himself— (Prov.
xvi. 1, "The preparations of the heart in man, and
the answer of the tongue, is from the Lord;" xx.
24; Jas. iv. 13, 14).
I know,
Jehovah, that the
march of the Babylonian conqueror against me
(Jeremiah identifying himself with his people)
is not at his own discretion, but is overruled
by thee (Isa. x. 5-7, "0 Assyrian, the rod of
mine anger . . . against the people of my wrath
will I give him a charge ;" cf. v. 19).
that walketh
—when he walketh, i. e., sets out in any undertaking,
to direct his steps to give a prosperous issue to (Ps. xxxvii. 23, "The steps of a
good man are ordered by the Lord: and He
delighteth in his way") his movement.
24, 25.
Since I (my nation) must be corrected' (justice
requiring it because of the deep guilt of the
nation), I do not deprecate all chastisement,
but pray only for moderation in it (ch. xxx. 11;
Ps. vi. 1 ; xxxviii. 1)
and that the full tide of
thy fury may be poured out on the heathen invaders for their cruelty towards thy people. Cf.
Ps. Ixxix. 6, 7, "Pour out thy wrath upon the
heathen that have not known thee, and upon
the kingdoms that have not called upon thy
name:" a psalm to be referred to the time of
the captivity; its composer probably repeated
this from Jeremiah.
The imperative, "Pour
out," is used instead of the future, expressing
vividly the certainty of the prediction, and that
the Word of God itself effects its own declarations.
Accordingly the Jews were restored after
correction; the Babylonians were utterly extinguished. Pour out thy fury upon the heathen
that know thee not, and upon the families
that call not on thy name— Inowledge of God
is the beginning of piety; calling on Him the

—

;

fruit,

heathen

.

.

,

Jacob— he reminds God

of

the distinction He has made between His people, whom Jacob represents, and the
heathen
aliens.
Correct us as thy adopted sons, the
seed of Jacob destroy them as outcasts, (Zech.
L 14, 15, 21, "I am jealous for Jerusalem and
Zion with a great jealousy.
And I am very
;

sore

,r. 5.

37. 231

iir.

Pro.

16.

1.

2.

Pro.

20. 24.

Acts

ir. 28.

" Ps.

6.

1.

Ps.

.^58.

Ch.

30. 11.

Hab.

1.

3. 2.

11

diminish
me.

»

Job 18. 21.
John 17.25.
Acts

—

cords with which
them, so Judea (ch. iv. 20).
the coverings of the tent are extended, curtains
21.
pastors
—tent-curtains.
the rulers, civil
and religious. This verse gives the cause of the
22. trait.— rumour of inimpjending calamity.
vasion.
The antithesis is between the voice
of God in His prophets, which they turned a deaf
ear to, and the cry of the oiemy. a new teacher,
whom they must hear {Calvin), nortli coun-

Ps.

Ps

Ps. 119. 118,

17. 23.

1 Cor. 15.34.

1 Thcs. 4.5.
2 Thes.

1. 8.

displeased

with the heathen that are at
ease.
These are the horns which have
scattered Judah
but these are come to
cast out the horns of the Gentiles which lifted
up their horn over Judah," &c.)
Remarks.— \. True religion alone can set us
free from the bondage of superstitious fears
{v. 2).
Idolaters and infidels, though in opposite extremes,— the former the slaves of credulity, the
latter enslaved in self-worship,— are
both alike prone to superstition. He who fears
the living and Almighty God has none else to
fear.
Let us therefore stand in reverent awe
of Him who is "great" in His essentiali being,
great in His manifested "might" (r. 6).
2.
The anthem of the Church militant should accord with the anthem of the Church triumphant
(Rev. XV. 2-4), "Who would not fear thee,
King of nations, for to Thee doth it appertain"
(v. 7).
God the Father hath given the nations
to Christ as His inheritance by right of purchase
with His blood, as well as by right of creation, (Ps. ii) The actual possession is not yet
entered upon, but in His own good time Christ
is
coming to take His great power, and to
.

.

.

.

.

.

,

reign.

They alone

are "wise"

(v.

7)

who

give

unto Him, in His visible absence, the "fear"
and honour due unto His name. The so-called
wise men of the world lose the true dignity of

manhood, and sink

to the level of the brute, by
severing themselves from the God in whose image
"Fools" is the true name
given to all such by revelation (Eom. i. 21-28).
3. All knowledge that does not ultimately emanate from God, and lead man to God, is a
"doctrine of vanities" (i\ 8).
Faith teaches
man to love and adore Jehovah as "the true
God, the living God, and an everlasting Kin^"
{v. 10).
This humbling of ourselves before Jehovah not only does not degrade, but truly
exalts us, by linking us, dying creatures of
earth, to Him who liveth for ever and ever.
The glory of the Creator, who "hath made the
earth by His power," and "established the
world by His wisdom, and stretched out the
heavens by His discretion" (v. 12), is in some
measure reflected on His true worshippers.
4.
All other objects which men idolize "shall
perish in the time of their visitation" by the
Almighty and All-righteous Judge.
But not
so He who is the abiding "portion" of believers.
He shall be theirs, and they His,
throughout the countless ages of a happy ettrnity.
As He is their "crown of glory, so, by
a blessed reciprocity, they are His (Isa. xxviii.

man was made.

'

JEREMIAH

The PropJiet proclaims

God's covenant.

XI.

THE word

that came to Jeremiah from the Lord, sa5aiig,
Hear ye the words of this covenant, and speak unto the men of Judah,
and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem and say thou unto them, Thus
Cursed he the man that obeyeth not the
saith the Lord God of Israel;
words of this covenant, which I commanded your fathers in the day that
I brought them forth out of the land of Eg)^pt, from the iron furnace,
saying, *Obey my voice, and do them, according to all which I command
so shall ye be my people, and I will be your God
that I may pery-ou
form the "^oath which I have sworn unto your fathers, to give them aland
flowing with milk and honey, as it is this day.
Then answered I, and

11
2
3

.

:

etc.

Deut.29.19,
20.

Gal
b

5;

cf.

^So be

Ixii.

descending,
under the

The

20. 3.

20.

6

:

Deut 11.27.
1 Sam. 15.
22.

it,

Whilst the souls

His enemies
the middle of a

3).

of

shall be "slung out, as out of
sling" {v. 18; 1 Sam. xxv. 29), the souls of the
saints shall be "bound in the bundle of life with
the Lord God." 5. It is a hopeful sign when men
in affliction are brought to "near" their "grief"
submissively, as a chastisement sent by the
Lord; biit many, like the Jews, fortify themselves with a stoical and forced resignation,
which is a token rather of sullen impenitence
than of unfeigned humility and repentance (vv.
6. Such as would not hear the loving
19, 20).
voice of God were forced to hear the terrible
"noise of the bruit" of the invading enemy (v.
Even at the time when a judgment is
22).

raise

3.10.13.

Lev.

Ex.

Lord.
Then the Lord said unto me. Proclaim all these words in the cities of
6
Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalem, saying. Hear ye the words of
For I earnestly protested unto your
7 this covenant, ^and do them.
fathers in the day that I brought them up out of the land of Egypt, even
Yet
8 unto this day, rising early and protesting, saying. Obey my voice.
they obeyed not, nor inclined their ear, but walked every one in the
2 imagination of their evil heart: therefore I will bring upon them all the
said,

11.

Deut.28.16.

'^

5

fiO?.

" I>eut.27.26.

;

4

C

CHAP.

if men
would humble themselves
mighty hand of God, He would

them out
believer

of their affliction at the last.
at such times comforts himself

"the ways of man"
are not at his own disposal, but under the
never-failing providence of ^Tod. The saint feels
utterly incompetent to "direct his steps" {y.

with the thought that

God can overrule the things which His
child fears most, to ultimate good
He can
restrain the furiousness of the enemy, even as
He caused Nebuchadnezzar to give charge for
the kindly treatment of .Jeremiah (ch. xxxix. 11).
So that the believer prays in affliction, not '0
Lord, do not correct me,' but "0 Lord, correct
me with judgment, not in thine anger" (v. 24).
may l^ear the smart of His rod, but not
the weight of His wrath: that, indeed, would
"bring iis to nothing."
7. There is an everlasting distinction between God's dealings with
2.'^).

:

We

His covenant-people and His judgments on
"the families that call not on His name" {v.
His people are chastised, and are thereby
2}).
brought to rejientance, faith, and love.
His
hardened enemies are destroyed everlastingly,
alike for their disregard of and rebellion against
Him, and for tlieir oppression of His people.
Let those who do not lionour God as famiwn,
and with family worsiiip, be warned ere it be
too late.

CHAP. XL

"

ch.

7. 2, 3.

Ch.

26. 13

Deut.

7. 12.

Ps. 105.9.
1

Amen.

d

John
Kom.

Deut. 27. 15.

Jas.

13.17.
2.

13.

1. 22.

2 Or, stub-

bornness.

this covenant— alluding to the book of the
law (Deut. xx\'ii. 28) found in the temple liy
Hilkiah the high iiriest, five years after Jeremiah's call to the prophetic office (2. Ki. xxii. 8,
to xxiiL 25). Hear ye the words of this covenant,
2.

and speak unto the men of Judah. Others
besides Jeremiah were to promulgate God's
will
to the people ;
it
was the duty of
the
priests to
read the law to them (.Mai.
ii. 7).
3. (Deut. xxvii. 26; Gal. iii. 10).
4. in the
day— i. e., lolien. The Sinaic covenant was some
time after the exodus, but the two events are
so connected as to be viewed as one. iron furnace— (Deut. iv. 20; 1 Ki. viii. 51). "Furnace" expresses the searching ordeal; "iron,"
the long duration of it.
The furnace was of
earth, not of iron (Ps. xii. 6)
a furnace in heat
and duration enough to melt even iron. God's
deliverance of them from such an ordeal of
hard bondage in Egypt aggravates their present
do them viz., the words of the covenant
guilt,
so shall ye be my people— (Lev. xxvi. 3,
(v. 3).
;

—

my statutes, &c., T will walk
you, and will be vour God, and ye shall
as it
5. oath— (Ps. cv. 9, 10).
people").
is this day.
These are the concluding words of
God to the Israelites at the time when formerly
they were brought out of Egyjjt.
"Obey, &c.,
that I may at this time make good the ])romise
I
made to your fathers, &c., to give," &c.
{Maurer). The Euglish version makes the words
apply to JcremialCs time, 'As ye know at this
12,

"If ye walk in

among
be

my

time that
viz.,
it

in

God's

Israel's

— Hebrew,

promise

has

acquisition of

Amen.

l)een

fulfilled,'

Canaan.

Taken from Deut.

So be
xxvii.

Jeremiah hereby solemnly concui-s in the
there (see
justice
of the curses pronounced
15-20.

V.

3).

6.
Proclaim all these words in the cities
of Judah.
Jeremiah was to take a prophetic
tour throughout Judah, to proclaim everywhere
the denunciations in the book of the law found
Hear ye the words of this
the tcnii.le.
in

covenant, and do them— (Pom. ii. 13
Jas. i. 22,
" Be ye doers of tlie word, and not hearers only ").
;

—Epitome of the Cove- 7. rising early— (ch. \\\. 13). 8. imagination—
nant FOUND IN THE TeMPLE IN JoSIAH'.S rather, stuhljoriiness (note, ch. iii. 17). will bring.
E,EiGN—Judah's Revolt from it, and God's The words, "even unto this day" (v. 7), conCONSEQUENT WrATU — HiS THREAT AGAINST firm the English version rather than the rendering
THE Men of Anathoth for Conspiring oi Rosenmi'dler 'I //roMf//(< upon them.' words
1-23.

:

AGAINST Jeremiah's Life.
40

—threats

{v.

3

;

Deut. xxvii.

15-2G).

;

JEREmAH

The disobedient
words of this covenant, which

I

:

:

Jews rebuked.

XI.

commanded them

to do

;

Lord said unto me, *A conspiracy is found among the men of
They are turned back
10 Judah, and among the inhabitants of Jerusalem.

And

the

which refused to hear my words and
tlie house of Israel and the
they went after other gods to serve them
house of Judah have broken my covenant which I made with their
Therefore thus saith the Lord,
11 fathers.
Behold, I will bring evil upon them.
to

-'^the

iniquities of their forefathers,

—

they shall cry unto me, I will not hearken unto them.
12 Then shall the cities of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalem go
And '^cry unto the gods unto whom they offer incense
But they shall not save them at all in the time of their * trouble.
Judah;
13 For according to the number of thy cities were thy gods,
And according to the number of the streets of Jerusalem
Have ye set up altars to that ^ shameful thing,
Even altars to burn incense unto Baal.
14 Therefore *pray not thou for this people,
Neither lift up a cry or prayer for them
For I will not hear them in the time that they cry unto me

—

-lb.

C

/ Judg.

Eze

a.

n.

>.

20

s.

to go forth

3

of.

» Ps. 18. 41.

Pro.

1. 29.

Isa.

ft

15.

1.

ch.

shall not be able ^to escape;

And ^though

COS.
22.

Hos

;

;

Which they

Eze

*

them not.
9

B. C.

but they did

14. 12.

Eze

8. 18.

Mic.

3. 4.

Zech

7. 13.

Deut

32.37.

Judg.

10.14.

2Chr.28.22,
23.

—

Isa. 45. 20.
* evil.
5

shame.
Hos. 9.

»

tx.

32. 10.

ch.

7. 16.

ch.

14. 11.

10.

John

1

5.

:

For their ^trouble.
'^"Wliat hath my beloved to do in mine house,
Seeing she hath •^wrought lewdness with many,
And ^the holy flesh is passed from thee?
^When thou doest e^dl, then thou rejoicest.
A green olive tree, fair, and of goodly
16 The Lord called thy name,
With the noise of a great tumult he hath kindled lire upon it.

16.

« evil.

AVhat

7

my

15

—

^

to

is

belov-

ed in my
house ?
Eze.

j
fc

fruit

i6. 2.5.

Titus

1. 15.

Hag.

2.

12-

14.
8

when

Or,

thy evil

And the branches of it are broken.
17 For the Lord of hosts, '"that planted thee,
Hath pronounced evil against thee.
For the evil of the house of Israel, and of the house of Judah,

I

Ps.

is.

52. 8.

Rom.
"'Ps.

11.17.

44. 2.

Isa. 5.

—viz.,

2.

their

conspiracy— a deliberate combination against
God and against Josiah's reformation. Their idola-

mity

try is not the result of a hasty impulse (Ps. Ixxxiii.
11. though they shall cry
5; Ezek. xxii. 25).
unto
contrasted -s^dth "cry unto the gods,"
not hearken— (Ps. xviii. 41 ; Prov.
&c. (v. 12).

the temple a mockerv (cf. ch. vii. 10 Ezek. xxiii.
the holy flesh is passed for
[Henderson.)
thee— (Hag. ii. 12-14; Tit. i. 15), viz., the sacrifices, which, through the guilt of the Jews, were
The
no longer holy—i. e., acceptable to God.
sacrifices on which they relied will therefore no
Judah is represented as
longer protect them.
a priest's wife, who, by adultery, has forfeited her
share in the flesh of the sacrifices, and yet boasts
of her prerogative at the very same time (HorsWhen thou doest evil, then thou rejoicest
ley).

9.

me—

"Then shall they call unto me, but
will not answer: they siiall seek me early,
hut they shall not find me ;" Isa. i. 15 Mic. iii.
12. Then shall the cities of Judah and
4).
the inhabitants of Jerusalem go and cry unto
the gods unto whom they offer incense, but
they shall not save them— (Deut. xxxii 37, 38).
i.

28,

I

;

and beginning of v. 13, ch.
in the time of their trouble— i. e., cala28.
13. shameful thing— Hebrew,
mity (ch. il 27).
nhame, viz., the idol, not merely shameful, but
the essence of all that is shameful (ch. iii. 24;
Hos. ix. 10), which will bring shame and confusion on yourselves (Calvin). 14. Therefore pray
not for this people, &c. There is a climax of
guilt which admits of no further intercessory
prayer (Exod. xxxii. 10, in the Chaldee version,
leave off praying ;' ch. vii. 16
1 Sam. xvl 1
XV. 35
1 John v. 16).
Our mind should be at
one with God in all that He is doing, even in
the rejection of the reprobate, for their trouble
—on account of their trouble. Other MSS. read,
^in the time of their trouble'
a gloss from v. 12.
15. my beloved
my elect people, Judea:
this aggravates their ingratitude (ch. xii. 7).
she hath wrought lewdness with many— (Ezek.
Cf. -with this verse

ii.

'

;

;

—

—

xvL

25);

rather, 'that great (or manifold) enor4i

;'

lit.,

idolatry,

the enormity,

the manifold

which made their worship

of

God

in

;

39).

—lit.,

'when thy

evil' (is at hand).

Piscator trans-

'When thy ccdamity is at hand (according to
God's threats), thou gloriest (against God, instead
The English version is best
of humbling thyself).
Contrast 1 Cor. xiii. 6, "Rejoiceth
(cf. Prov. ii. 14.
not in iniquity"). 16. called thy name—made thee,
olive— (Ps. Hi. 8; Eom. xi. 17). The "olive" is
chosen to represent the adoption of Judah by the
free grace of God, as its oil is the image of richness
with the noise of a
(cf. Ps. xxiii 5; civ. 15).
great tumult— or, 'at the noise,' &c., viz., the
tumult of the invading army (Isa. xiii. 4). [MaurOr rather, 'with the sound of a mighty
er.)
voice—viz., that of God— i. e., the thunder; thus
The tree
there is no confusion of metaphors.
stricken with lightning has 'fire kindled upon
and the
it, and the branches are brol-en,' at one
17. the Lord of hosts,
same time (Houhigant).
that planted thee— as "a noble \iue (ch. ii. 21;
which they have done against themIsa. V. 2).
lates,

'

;

:

:

JEREMIAH

The conspiracy of the men

XI.

:

of Anathoth against Jeremiah.

Which they have done against themselves,
To provoke me to anger, in offering incense unto Baal.
And the Lord hath given me knowledge of it, and I know
18

the stalk

with his

it:

bread.

Then thou shewedst me their doings.
I was like a lamb or an ox that is brought to the slaughter;
And I knew not that they had devised devices against me, saying,

Isa. S3. 8.

Dan.

19 But

Let us destroy ^the tree with the fruit thereof,
''And let us cut him off from the land of the living,
That his name may be no more remembered.

Lord of hosts, that "judgest righteously,
20 But,
That ^triest the reins and the heart,
Let me see thy vengeance on them; for unto thee have

*

1

I revealed

—
—

is

to his

own

hurt (note,

jeremiali here digresses to notice the
attempt on his life plotted by his townsmen of
Anathoth. He had no suspicion of it until Jehovah revealed it to him (ch. xiL 6). the Lord
then thou
hatli given me knowledge of it, .
showedst me their doings. The change of person
from the third to the second accords with the
then— when I
excited feelings of the prophet,
was in peril of my life, thou showedst me their
His
doings— those of the men of Anathoth.
thus alluding to them, before he has mentioned
19. like a
their name, is due to his excitement.
brought to the slaughter \pzi-;f\—lU.,
.
lamb
.

.

.

.

a pet lamb of not more than a year old, such as
the Jews often had in their houses, for their
children to play with and the Arabs still have
His own familiar friends had
(2 Sam. xii. 3).
The language is
plotted against the prophet.
exactly the same as that applied to Messiah (Isa.
liii. 7).
Each jjrophet and patriarch exemplified
in his own person some one feature or more in the
manifold attributes and sufferings of the Messiah
to come; just as the saints have done since His
coming (Gal. ii. 20 Phil. iii. 10 Col. i. 24). This
adapted both the more experimentally to testify of
devised devices against me— (ch. xviii.
Christ,
18). Let us destroy the tree with the fruit thereof
;

;

;

its fruit or food, i. c, when it is in fruit.
Proverbial, to express the destruction of cause
The man is the tree; his
effect together.
Let us destroy the prophet
teaching, the fruit.

—lit., in

and
and

his

prophecies—viz., those threatening denation, which offended them.
vii. 17, "Every good tree bringeth forth

struction to the
(Cf.

Matt.

g()od//-MJ/," which also refers io projih els and their
Lord of hosts, that judgest
20.
doctrines.

righteously, that triest the reins and the heart
—(Rev. ii. 23, "All the churches shall know
am He which searchcth the reins and

that I

unto thee have I revealed my cause
Jeremiah's wish for
-committed my cause.
"Let me see thy venj^'eance upon
them," was not personal, but ministerial, and
accorded with God's iturpose revealed to him
liearts").

vengeance,

42

Chr.

28. 9.

lChr.29.17.

my

Ps.

cause.

18, 19.

18. 26.

7. 8.

Ps 98. 9.
Acta 17. 3 L
P I Sam. 16.7.

Therefore thus saith the Lord
Of the men of ^Anathoth, that seek thy life, saying,
that thou die not by our hand
'"Prophesy not in the name of the Lord,
22 Therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts, Behold, I will ^° punish them:
The young men shall die by the sword
Their sons and their daughters shall die by famine
23 And there shall be no remnant of them
For I will bring evil upon the men of Anathoth,
Even *the year of their visitation.
selves— the sinner's sin

83. 4.

Gen.
Ps.

21

ch. viL 19).

26.

9.

Luke 10. ;0.
» Ps.

7. 9.

ch.

17. in.

ch.

20. 12.

Kev.
1 ch.

2. 23.

L

1.

• Isa. 30. 10.

Amos
Amos
Mic.

2.12.
7. 13.

2.

6,

11.

10 visit

upon.
•

Luke
Hos.

19.44
9. 7.

against the enemies alike of God and of His
servant (Ps. xxxvii. 34; liv. 7; cxii. 8; cxviii. 7).
21.

Prophesy not— (Isa. xxx

10,

"Which

say

to the seers. See not; and to the prophets. Prophesy not unto us right things, speak unto us
smooth things, prophesy deceits;" Am. ii. 12;
Mic. ii. 6).
If Jeremiah had not uttered his
denunciatory predictions, they would not have
None were more bitter
plotted against him.
than his own fellow-townsmen. Cf. the conduct
of the Nazarites towards Jesus of Nazareth
after he had preached in their synagogue, and

declared, by reference to Elijah sent to the
Gentile Naaman, and Elisha sent to the widow
of Sarepta, near Sidon, the truth so unpalatable
to Jews— the call of the Gentiles, and the re22. Behold, I
jection of Israel (Luke iv. 24-29).
will punish them— the retribution of their intended murder shall be in kind. As they plotted
that Jeremiah should die by their hands, so shall
Just as in
they die by the hand of the Lord.
23. And there
Messiah's case (Ps. Ixix. 8-28).
the
shall be no remnant, &c.— (^ch. xxiii. 12).
year of their visitation— LXX. translate, 'in the
year of their,' kc.—i. e., at the time when I shall

them in wrath. Jerome supports the English
"Year" often means a determined time.
Remarks.— \. The covenant which God makes
with His people has jmvileges on the one hand
attached to it, and obligations on the other.
As He promises to be "our God," and to make
us "His people," if we "obey His voice" (»'. 4),
so also He declares explicitly, "Cursed be the
visit

version.

that obeyeth not the words of this coveThe remembrance of the "iron
3).
(?'. 4) from which He has delivered His
people, and the prospect of the heavenly land
of promise, flowing with spiritual milk and honey
(Isa. Iv. 1), are considerations well calculated
to stimulate believers to heartfelt gratitude to
their loving Redeemer, and to diligent following
after that " hohness, without which no man shall
2. God's long-suffering towards
see the Lord."
the ungodly, and His earnest entreaties by His
ministers, "rising early and protesting to tliem"
\v. 7), are the most grievous aggravations of their

man

nant" U\

furnace

:

2

;

:

JEREMIAH

Jeremiah complains of

12

:

—

;

XII.

1

;

the prosperity

of the wicked.

RIGHTEOUS

B

"art thou,
Lord, when I plead with thee
Yet ^let me talk with thee of thy judgments:
''Wherefore doth the way of the wicked prosper?
Wherefore are all they happy that deal very treacherously ?
Thou hast planted them, yea, they have taken root
2 They grow, yea, they bring forth fruit
"Thou art near in their mouth, and far from their reins.
Lord, knowest me
But thou,
Thou hast seen me, and tried mine heart ^toward thee
Pull them out like sheep for the slaughter.
And prepare them for ''the day of slaughter.
How long shall the land mourn, and the herbs of every field wither,
'For the wickedness of them that dwell therein?
The •''beasts are consumed, and the birds
Because they said. He shall not see our last end.
If thou hast run with the footmen, and they have wearied thee,
Then how canst thou contend with horses ?
And //in the land of peace, wherein thou trustedst, they wearied thee,

Ps.

1

4

5

Him whom

love most, their Maker, their Preserver, their King, their Supreme Benefactor,
When therefore God at
Redeemer, and Lord.
last is constrained to execute judgment on them,
what "escape" can there be for them? [v. 11.)
Their earthly confidences can no longer avail
them (v. 12); their once pleasant sins now cause
them unspeakable remorse; they cry to God at
last in their time of trouble but it is now the
day of vengeance, and the day of grace is for
God will not any longer "hearken"
ever past.
now to those who would not hear Him then
The godly must not any longer com(v.
11).
passionate or intercede for those finally given
Past spiritual privileges
over to wrath (v. 14).
cannot now avail, except to fill the abusers of
them with the tormenting self-reproach that by
their wicked neglect they have suffered "the
holy flesh to pass from" them, and though once
the favoured "green olive tree" {v. 16) in the house
of God, they have become dead branches, doomed
to be blasted for ever with the lightning of God's
righteous vengeance. Surely it is well said that
the evil which sinners do is "against themselves"
"Woe unto their soul" is their just
(v.
17).
sentence (Isa. iii. 9), "for they have rewarded
3.
They who foi-m a
evil unto themselves."
"conspiracy" against the Lord (v. 9) will not
scruple to conspire against their fellow-men [vv.
The righteous torment the earthly18, 19).
minded (Rev. xi. 10), because they reprove their
ungodly course both by precept and by example.
The carnal hate to hear the truth concerning
themselves and their ways, and like only to
hear "smooth things" from ministers {v. 21).
Therefore they bear a grudge towards, and plot
against those who tell them the unwelcome truth.
How suicidal, that they should hate their truest
friends!
The righteous result is, whereas God
knows and averts from His servants the evil
designed against them by the ungodly. He will
"punish and bring evil upon" the latter, "even
the year of their visitation " (w. 22, 23).
CHAP. XII. 1-17.— Continuation of the

reason to

;

Subject at the Close of Chapter

xi.

He

ventures to expostulate with Jehovah as to the
prosperity of the wicked, who had plotted against
his life (v. 1-4); in reply, he is told that he will
have worse to endure, and that from his own
43

(w.

relatives

5,

6).

The

32.

51. 4.

Ps. 119.

15.

Or, let

mo

reason the
case with
thee.

Job
Job

6

Ps

12. 6.

21. r.

37. 1.

Ps. 73.

—

guilt in "refusing to hear." Sinners are leagiied
in afoul and monstrous "conspiracy" (v. 9) against
of all in the universe they have

12.

18. 25-

Deut.

—

3

C. 608.

CHAP.
" Gen.

Mai

3.

3.

15.

2

they go on.

"

Isa. 29. 13.

3

withtheo.
J as. 5. 5.

<*

• Ps. 107. 34.

/ ch.

4. 25.

Ch.

7. 20.

ch.

9. 10.

Hos.

4. 3.

heaviest judgments,

however, would be inflicted on the faithless
people (vv. 7-13); and then on the nations cooperating with the Chaldeans against Judah,
with, however, a promise of mercy on repentance

(m

14-17).

1. Righteous art thou,
Lord, when I plead
with thee (Ps. li. 4, "Against thee
have I
sinned,
that thou mightest be justified when
thou speakest, and be clear when thou judgest").
let me talk with thee of thy judgments— o«/?/ let

—

.

.

,

.

.

.

me

reason the case with thee : enquire of thee the
causes why such wicked men as these plotters
against my life prosper (cf. Job xii. 6; xxi. 7; Ps.
xxxvii. 1, 35 ; Ixxiii. 3 ; Mai. iii. 15).
It is right,

Jeremiah, when hard thoughts of God's
providence suggest themselves, to fortify our
minds by justifying God beforehand, even before
2. they
we hear the reasons of His dealings.
grow— lit., go on, progress. Thou givest them
thou
sure dwellings and increasing prosperity,
art near in their mouth, and far from their
reins— (Isa. xxix. 13; Matt. xv. 8). Hypocrites.
3.
thou,
Lord, knowest me— (Ps. cxxxix. 1).
toward thee
tried mine heart- (ch. xi. 20).
[^riN]— rather, with thee, i. e., entirely devoted
to thee; contrasted with the hypocrites (v. 2),
" Thou art near in their mouth, and far from
This being so, how is it that I
their reins."
pull them out— confare so ill, they so well?
taining the metaphor from a 'rooted tree' (?'.
prepare—
separate,
or set apart as delit.
2).
like

,

votecL

day of slaughter— (J as.

v.

5,

"Ye

have

nourished your hearts as in a day of slaughter ").
4. How long shall the land mourn— personification (ch. xiv. 2; xxiii. 10). for the wickedness—
(Ps. cvii. 34, " A fruitful land (He turneth) into
barrenness, for the wickedness of them that
He shall
dwell therein "). beasts- (Hos. iv. 3).
not see our last end—Jehovah knows not what
[Bosenmuller.)
is about to happen to us (ch. v. 12).
So LXX. (Ps. X. 11 ; Ezek. viii. 12; ix. 9). Rather,
The prophet (Jeremiah, to whom the whole
We
context refers) shall not see our last end.'
need not trouble ourselves about his boding
predictions.
We shall not be destroyed as he
'

says (ch. v.

12, 13).

5.
If thou hast run with the footmen, and
they have wearied thee, then how canst thou
contend with horses?— Jehovah's reply to Jeremiah's complaint i. e., horsemen: the argument

a

fortiori.

A

proverbial

piirase.

The

injuries

—

1

JEREMIAH

God's heritage

Then how

6

7

8
9

:

;

:

:

;

—

;

forsaJcen of Him.

XII.

wilt thou

do in ^the swelling of Jordan ?
For even thy brethren, and the house of thy father,
Even they have dealt treacherously with thee
Yea, *they have called a multitude after thee
Believe them not, though they speak ^fair words unto thee.
I have forsaken mine house,
I have left mine heritage
I have given <^the dearly beloved of my soul into the hand of her enemies.
Mine heritage is unto me as a lion in the forest
It ^crieth out against me:
therefore ''have I hated it.
Mine heritage is unto me as a ^speckled bird;
The birds round about are against her:

B. C. COS.

Many

—^come

cried after

thee fully.

good

6

the love.
giveth out

things.

7

his voice,
or, yelleth.

to devour.

pastors have destroyed -^my vineyard.
have ^'trodden my portion under foot.

36 16.

2

8

Or, liaving

talons.
5

flesh shall

to

come.
Isa. 56. 9.

;

ch

r. 33.

ch.

6. 3.

Isa.

5. 1, 6.

* Isa C3. 18.
10

portion of
desire.

have peace.

done thee by the men of Anathoth ("the footmen") are small compared with those which the
men of Jerusalem ("the horsemen") are about
to inflict on thee. If the former weary thee out,
liow wilt thou contend with the king, the court,
and the priests at Jerusalem? ivherein thou

The English

thei/ ivearied thee.

Or, cause

them

I

version

thus tills up the sentence with the italicised
words, to answer to the parallel clause in the
first sentence of the verse.
The parallelism is,
however, sufficiently retained with a less ellipsis.
If (it is only) in a land of peace thou art conhow wilt thou do in the
Mdent' {Maurer).
swelling of Jordan? In harvest time and earlier
'

and May) it overflows its banks (Josh. iii.
15), and fills the valley called the Ghor.
Or,
'the pride of Jordan '—viz. its wooded hanks,
abounding in lions and other wild beasts (Zech.
:d.
"The pride" [pxj—the same Hebrew
3,
word as here is translated the swelling) "of
Jordan is spoiled;" cf. 2 Ki. vi. 2, implying its
wooded character). Maundrell says that between
the Sea of Tiberias and Lake Merom the banks
are so wooded that the traveller cannot see
the river at all without first passing through
the woods. If in the champaign country (alone)
(April

,

how wilt thou do when thou
the wooded haunts of wild beasts?
Prov. xxiv. 10.)
6. even thy brethren
.
have dealt treacherously with thee
as in
Christ's case (Ps. Ixix. 8; John i. 11 vii. 5; cf.
ch. ix. 4; xi. 19, 21; Matt. x. 36).
Godly faithfulness is sure to provoke the ungodly even of
one's own family.
called a multitude after
thee— (Isa. xxxi. 4, "Like the lion
when a
multitude of shepherds is called forth against
him").
Jerome trandatps, ' cry after thee with
a loud {lit., full) voice.' helleve them not, though

thou art secure,
fallest into
(cf.

—

.

.

;

.

.

.

they speak fair words unto thee— (Prov. xxvi.
"He that hatcth dissembleth with his lips
2.5,
.... when he upeaketh fair, believe him
not").
I

Chr

ft

*

13 They ™have sown wheat, but shall reap thorns
They have put themselves to pain, but shall not profit

7.

Or. they

5

—

trustedst,

15.

ch. 50. 44.
1

They
They have made my ^"pleasant portion a desolate wilderness.
They have made it desolate, and being desolate it mourneth unto me
1
The whole land is made desolate, because 'no man layeth it to heart.
12 The spoilers are come upon all high places through the wilderness:
For the sword of the Lord shaU devour
From the one end of the land even to the other end of the land

No

3.

lChr.12.16,
ch. 49. 19.

—

ye, assemble all the beasts of the field,

Josh

"

—

Come
10

;:

have forsaken mine house— Jehovah

will

forsake His temple and the people peculiarly His
44

Isa

42. 25.

Wal.
"'Lev.

2. 2.

26. 16.

("mine heritage"). The mention of God's close
them, as heretofore His, aggravates their
ingratitude, and shows that their past s]nritual
pri^^leges will not prevent God from ininishing
soul— image from a wife
them, beloved of
(ch. xi. 15; Isa. liv. 5).
8. Mine heritage is unto
tie to

my

me—

me behaves towards me <as
against a man, so that lie
withdraws from the place where he hears it so
I withdrew from my people, once beloved, but
now an object of abliorrence because of their ret.s

become unto

:

a lion which roars

;

bellious
[roi-

cries

against me.
tramlate,

D;r]— many

9.

'a

speckled bird
ravenous beast,

hysena;' the corresponding Arabic word
means hycena; so LXX. But the Hebrew always
a bird of preij [from is^y,
elsewhere means

the

'

'

The Hebrew for "speckled" is
to pounce upon\
from a root [JJ^Vl 'to colour,' answering to the
Jewish blendinri together M-ith ]ia,pnism the altogether diverse Mosaic ritual.
The neighbouring
nations, birds of prey like herself (for she had
sinfully assimilated herself to them), were ready
come ye, assemble ye ail
to pounce u])on her.
the beasts of the field. The (Jhaldeans are told
to gather the surrounding heathen peoples as
allies against Judah (Isa. n-i. 9; Ezek. xxxiv. T)).
10. pastors— the Babylonian leaders (cf. v. 12,
"the spoilers;" ch. vi. 3). destroyed my vineyard— (Isa. V. 1, 5). trodden my portion— (Isa.
" Our adversaries liave trodden down
Ixiii. 18,
thy sanctuary"). 11. mourneth unto me— i. e.,
Eichorn translates, 'byrenson of me,
bcfoi-e me.
because I have given it to desolation (v. 7).
because no man layeth it to heart— because
none by repentance and prayer seek to deprecate
God's wrath. Or, yet none lays it to heart as
ch. V. 3, "Thou hast stricken them, but they
The spoilers
have not gi-ieved" {(Jalrin).
12.
are come upon all high places— before he liad
threatened the plains; now the hills,
wilderness—not an inhabited desert, but high lands
of pasturage, Ijnng between Judea and Chaldca
13. They have sown wheat, but
(ch. iv. 11).
shall reap thorns description in detail of the
'

—

;'

;

Promise that

;

JEREMIAH

the penitent

XII.

shall return

from

captivity.

And

^^they shall be ashamed of your revenues
Because of the fierce anger of the Lord.
Thus saith the Lord against all mine evil neighbours.
14
That "touch the inheritance which I have caused my people Israel to

C. oos.

lOr, ye.

—

'

Ch

inherit

'

;

mine

neighbours that touch the inherithave caused my people Israel to
ii.
"He that toucheth you
8,

evil

ance which

I

— (Zech.

Behold, I will
toucheth the apple of his eye").
pluck them out of their land, and pluck out
the house of Judah from among them
(cf.
end of V. 17).
During the thirteen years that
the Babylonians besieged Tyre, Nebuchadnezzar,
after subduing Coelo-Syria, brought Ammou, Moab,
&c., and finally Egypt, into subjection {Josephus,
'Antiquities,' x. 9. sec. 7).
On the restoration of
these nations they were to exchange places with
the Jews. The latter were now in the midst of
them, but on their restoration tliey were to be in
the midst of the Jews' (v. 16), i. e., as pi'oselytes to
tlie true God
not literally in the midst of the
Jews, for the Jews in their own land shall be the
grand centre and metropolis of Christendom, to
which the nations shall flock "to keeiJ the Feast of
Tabernacles" (cf. Mic. v. 7; Zech. xiv. 16). "I will
pluck them" viz., the Gentile nations in a bad
sense.
"Out of their land," i. e., out of the Jew's
laud. " I will pluck Judah " in a good sense used
to express the force which was needed to snatch
Judah from the tyranny of those nations by whom
they had been made captives, or to whom they had
fled ; otherwise they never would have let J^udah
go.
Previously he had been forbidden to pray
for the mass of the Jewish people, but here he
speaks consolation to the elect remnant among
them. Whatever the Jews might be, God keeps
His covenant. 15. after I have plucked them out,
I will return, and have compassion on them— a
promise applying to Judah as well as to the

—

'

;

:

:

;

nations specified (Amos ix. 14). As to Moab, cf.
ch. xlviii. 47 ; as to Ammon, ch. xlix. 6. 16. swear

by

my name— (note, ch.

iv.

2; Isa. xix. 18; Ixv. 16);

then shall
e., confess solemnly the true God.
they be built be made spiritually and temporally
prosperous ; fixed in sure habitations (cf. ch. xxiv.
t.

—

45

6

;

21

10
Pet.

xlii.
,

1

;

ii.

xlv. 4
5).

Zech.

2. 8.

Deut

30. 3.

ch. 32. 37.

P Eze.
2

28. 25.

Amos 9.

"

ch.

'

Josh.
Ps.

u.

4. 2.

23. 7.

106.

35,

36.

«

Zeph. 1. 5.
Zech. 2. 11.
£ph. 2. 20.
1

Pet.

" Ps.
Isa

—

devastation of the land (Mic. vi. 15). they shall
be ashamed of your revenues. The change of
persons, in passing from indirect to direct adEquivalent
dress is frequent in the prophets.
Ye shall be put to the shame of disappointto,
ment at the smallness of your produce.'
14-17. Prophecy as to the surrounding nations,
the Syrians, Ammouites, &c., M'ho helped forward Judah's calamity they shall share her fall
and on their conversion tliey shall share with
her in the future restoration.
This is a brief
anticipation of the predictions in chs. xlvii.,
14. Thus saith the Lord against
xlviii., xlix.
all

2. 8-

10.

Behold, I will ''pluck them out of their land,
And pluck out the house of Judah from among them.
15 And ''it shall come to pass, after that I have plucked them out,
I will return, and have compassion on them, ^and will bring them agam,
Every man to his heritage, and every man to his land.
16 And it shall come to pass,
If they will diligently learn the ways of my people,
'To swear by my name. The Lord liveth;
As they taught my people to * swear by Baal;
17 Then shall they be * built in the midst of my people.
But if they will
not "obey,
I will utterly pluck up and destroy that nation,
saith the Lord.

inherit

48. 26,

27.

Zeph.

2.

2. 5.

8-11.

60. 12.

Luke

19 27.

Ps. Ixxxvii. 4, 5 ; Eph. ii. 20,
,
17. If they wUl not obey, I will

up
that nation (Isa. Ix. 12.)
Remarks.— \. When we are perplexed by the

utterly pluck

.

.

.

dealings of God in His providential government
of the world, our wisest way is, like Jeremiah,
to go directly to God himself for the explanation.
Though He will not gratify self-sufficient reasoners
by giving an account of His ways, He will enable
the humble worshipper to justify Him on the
ground of His absolute sovereignty, infinite wisdom, and experienced goodness.
If we would
have oiu' doubts cleared away, instead of harbouring for a moment hard thoughts of God,
we ought to begin by justifying God, "Pdghteous
art thou,
Lord" (v. 1), and then wait in patient
faith

untU His

Word and His

Spirit

make

all

and perijlexities to vanish away.
prosperity of the ungodly and the trials of
the godly in this present world have perplexed
many of the saints, as Job, David (Ps. xxxvii. and
Ixxiii.), and Jeremiah {vv._ 1-4); but the fact that
we are fallen creatures, li\ang in a fallen world,
and that there is appointed by God in this life a
twofold process of probation to the godly and
ungodly respectively, ending in eternal joy to
the former and eternal woe to the latter, afibrds
some clue towards the solution of the difficulty,
though of course there are many things in God's
dealings which we must take on trust rather than
require that all the reasons for them shall be made
plain to us.
Impatience under the compara3.
tively light cross laid upon us in our days is
altogether unbecoming us, when we consider
the far heavier cross laid on believers in other
countries and in other ages. God asks Jeremiah,
if the men of Anathoth have wearied out his
our

2.

difficulties

The

what will he do when he shall have to
contend with the king, the court, and the priests
of Jerusalem?
If we faint now, when tried in
seasons of health, what shall we do in seasons
of sickness, and especially in the dying hour, when
we shall have to pass through "the swelling of
patience,

Jordan" (v. 5).
4 Our grief that so much evil
is permitted in the world often flows more from
peevishness at the trials which it occasions ourselves than from zeal for the honour of God.
Let us seek more to ignore self, and to do and
bear cheerfully all that God ordains, not being
overcome

of evil,

but overcoming

evil

with good.

How heinous a thing is sin, seeing that it
constrained God to forsake His sole temple on
earth, and to "give the dearly-beloved of His
5.
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The type of

13
2
3

4
5
6

7

8
9

10

THUS

a linen

XIII.

11

CUAP.

That •''they might be unto me

for

a people.

soul," Israel His espoused bride, " into the hand
of her enemies!" {v. 7.) When Israel, instead of
crying to God, "cried out against God" (v. 8), God
forsook her.
Like a "speckled bird of prey,"
she had blended things of utterly incongruous
complexion, the worship of God and that of idols.
Many still in our professing Christian Church
try to mix the religion of Christ with the vain
fashions, aims, and jjollutions of the world. The
heathen nations to which Israel had assimilated
herself in order to gain their favour were made
the very instruments of her punishment, just
as the speckled bird of prey is X'Oiinced upon
So also the
by other ravenous birds around.
world-i:)Ower, with which the Church hath committed spiritual fornication, will be made in
the last days the very instrument of her pun-

ishment (Rev. xvii. 15, 16).
6. Yet the Lord,
in remembrance of His everlasting covenant with
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, has mercy at last
in store for Judah and Israel, and will punish
those who have "touched the inheritance which
he caused Israel to inherit" (v. 14), and He will
bring His people again to their "heritage" and
Then, through Israel restored.
"land" (v. 15).
He will bless the Gentiles also; and as once
they led God's people from the Lord, so shall
they then be led to the Lord themselves, and
be spiritually "built in the midst of God's
people"
Well may we say, "0 the
16).
depth of the riches both of the wisdom and
knowledge of God!" (Rom. xi. 33.)
(?.'.

CHAP. XIII. 1-27.— Symbolical Prophecy
Many of these figurative acts being either

(r. 1-7).

not possible or not probable or decorous seem
to have existed only in the mind of the prophet
as part of his inward vision (so Calvin).
The
world he moved in was not the sensible, but the
sjiiritual world.
Inward acts were, however,
when it was possible and projier, materialized by

outward

performance;

but

not

always

and

internal act made a naked
statement more impressive, and i)resented the
subject, when extending over long jiortions of
space and time, more concentrated. The interruption of Jeremiah's official duty by a journey

necessarily

so.

The

13.

" Ps 137.

MiC.
^

Isa
ch.

64. 6.

1-8.

24.

Lam.

«

L
10.

4.

Eze

3. 46.

15.

W.

Luke

14 34.

Rom

3. 12.

Phile U.
Lev. 26. 19.

Job

40. 10-

12.

Pro. 16.18.
Isa 2.10-17.
Isa 23. 9.
Eze. 16. SO.

—

—

girdle.

B. C. 608.

Lord unto me, Go and

get thee a linen girdle, and
put it upon thy loins, and put it not in water. So I got a girdle,
the
word
of
the
according to
Lord, and put it on ray loins. And the
word of the Lord came unto me the second time, saying. Take the girdle
that thou hast got, which is upon thy loins, and arise, go to "Euphrates,
and hide it there in a hole of the rock. So I went, and hid it by
Euphrates, as the Lord commanded me.
And it came to pass after
many days, that the Lord said unto me, Arise, go to Euphrates, and
take the girdle from thence, which I commanded thee to hide there.
Then I went to Euphrates, and digged, and took the girdle from the
place where I had hid it: and, behold, the girdle was marred, it was
''profitable for nothing.
Then the word of the Lord came unto me, saying,
Thus saith the Lord, After this manner will " I mar the pride of Judah,
And the great pride of Jerusalem.
This evil people, which '^refuse to hear my words,
Which Valk in the ^imagination of their heart.
And walk after other gods, to serve them, and to worship them.
Shall even be as this girdle, which is good for nothing.
For as the girdle cleaveth to the loins of a man,
So have I caused to cleave unto me the whole house of Israel
And the whole house of Judah, saith the Lord;
saith the

Luke
Jas

18.14.

4

6.

d 2Chr.36

16.

16.
•

ch.

1

Or, stub-

9. 14.

ch. U.
ch.

8.

16. 12,

bornness.
/ Gen.

Ex.

17. 7.

19. 6.

of more than 200 miles twice is not likely to
have literaUy taken place. 1. put it upon thy
&c.— exi)ressing the close intimacy whereJehovah had joined Israel and Judah to
Him (;;. 11). linen— implying it was the inner
garment next the skin, not the outer one. put
it not in water— signifying the moral filth of
His people, like the literal filth of a garment
worn constantly next the skin without being
washed (v. 10).
Grotius understands a garment
not bleached, but left in its native roughness,
just as Judah had no beauty, but was adopted by
the sole grace of God (Ezek. xvi. 4-6, "Neither
wast thou washed in water. ... I saw thee
polluted in thine own blood, I said unto thee,
Live ").
4. Euphrates.
In order to support the
view that Jeremiah's act was outward, Henderson
considers that the Hebrew "Pratha" or "Phrath"
[nnne, abbreviated from r\-\z^] here is Ephratha,
the original name of Bethlehem, six miles south
of Jerusalem, a journey easy to be made by
loins,
Avith

Jeremiah. The non-addition of the word "river,
which usually jireccdes Phrath, when meaning
But I prefer the
Euphrates, favours this view.
"Euphrates" occurs without
English version.
"river" added in 2 Chr. xxxv. 20; Jer. li. 63.
is from a root [n"j3] to increase and
The Euphrates is specified as being
Babylon, the Jews' future place of exile,
it there in a hole— tyjucal of the prisons
the rock
in which the Jews were to be confined,
sterile region, such
some well-known rock.
as was that to which the Jews were led away

The word

fructify.

near
hide

—

A

{Grotius.) 6. after many days
—time enough was given for the girdle to become
So in course of time the Jews beunfit for use.
came corrupted by the heathen idolatries around,
so as to cease to be witnesses of Jehovah : they
(cf.

Isa. vii. 19).

must

therefore be cast
spoiled girdle.

away

as a

"marred" or

pride of Judah— (Lev. xxvL 19,
"I will break the ])ride of your ]iower"). 10.
walk in the imagination— rather, ohstinaaj. 11.
that they might be unto me for a people, and for
9.

mar the

a name, and for a

praise,

and

for

a glory— (ch.

—
Tli^ destruction

And
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of

:

; :

:

Judah prefigured.

XIII.

name, and for a praise, and for a glory
But they would not hear.
Therefore thou shalt speak unto them this word,
12
^for a

Thus

saith the

Every bottle

Lord God

B. C. COS.
" Isa. 43.

Ch.

of Israel,

shall be filled

with wine

:

— and they

1

unto thee,
with wine ?

shall say

Do we

13

14

15
16

not certainly know that every bottle shall be filled
Then shalt thou say unto them, Thus saith the Lord,
Behold, I will fill all the inhabitants of this land,
Even the kings that sit upon David's throne.
And the priests, and the prophets.
And all the inhabitants of Jerusalem, '^with drunkenness.
And I will dash them ^one against another,
Even the fathers and the sons together, saith the Lord
I will not pity, nor spare, nor have mercy,
^but destroy them.
Hear *ye, and give ear; be not proud
for the Lord hath spoken.
Give 'glory to the Lord your God, before he cause ^darkness.
And before your feet stumble upon the dark mountains.
And, while ye look for light.
He turn it into "'the shadow of death, and make it gross darkness.
But if ye will not hear it,
:

—

—
—

ft

My

soul shall

weep

in secret places for

—
—

xxxiiL 9; Exod. xix. 5, "If ye will obey my
voice indeed, aud keep my covenant, then ye
shall be a peculiar treasure unto me above all
people "). glory an ornament to glory in.
12.
new image. Do we not certainly know
that every bottle shall be filled with wine ?— the
"bottles" are those used in the East, made of
skins
our word hogshead, originally oxhide,
alludes to the same custom.
As tliey were
used to hold water, milk, and other liquids,
what the prophet said,— viz., that they should
be all filled with wine, was not, as the Jews'
taunting reply implied, a truism even literally.

—

A
;

—

The

figurative sense,

cliiefly

meant, they

which

aflfected

is

what Jeremiah

not to imderstaud.

As wine

intoxicates, so God's wrath and judgments shall reduce them to that state of helpless
distraction that they shall rush on their own
ruin (ch. xxv. 15; xlix. 12; Isa. li. 17, 21, 22; Ixiii.
13. upon David's throne— Zj«., who sit for t?]
David on his throne; implying the succession of
the Davidic family (so also manj., ch. xxii. 4,
" sitting for David upon his throne"), all indiscriminately of every rank. 14. I will dash them
one against another— (Ps. ii. 9, "Thou shalt dash
them in pieces like a potter's vessel ;" Eev. ii. 27,
"As the vessels of a potter shall they be broken

6).

—

in shivers

").

15. be not proud— pride was the cause of their
contumacy, as humility is the first step to
obedience {v. 17; Ps. x. 4). 16. Give glory to the
Lord show by repentance and obedience to God
that you revere His majesty. So Joshua exhorted
Achan to "give glory to God" (Josh. vii. 19) by
confessing his crime, thereby showing he revered
the all-knowing God. before he cause daxkness,

—

47

6.

ch. 26. 27.
ch. 51.

7.

3

from de-

•

Deut

stroying

them.
32.20.

Isa

3

42. 2a
Joel 1. 2.
Rev. 2. 20.
Josh. 7. 10.

1

Sam

6. 6.

Ps. 96.

Joel

2.

7, 8.

12.

* Isa.

5.

30.

Isa.

8.

22.

Amos
«

eye shall weep sore, and run down with tears,
Because the Lord's flock is carried away captive.
Say unto ''the king and to the queen, Humble yourselves, sit down
For your * principalities shall come down, even the crown of your glory.
19 The cities of the south shall be shut up, and none shall open them
Judah shall be carried away "captive all of it.
It shall be wholly canied away captive.
20 Lift up your eyes, and behold them that ^come from the north:

9.

2.

61. 17.

a man
against bis
brother

8. 9.

Isa. 69. 9.

ch.

And mine

18

Pet.

Isa

2

:

your pride

33. 9.

Isa. 63.

^

17

2L

Isa. 62. la.

8. 15.

ch. 14.

Lam
""

19.

4. 17.

Ps. 44. 19.

" 2

KL

ch.
< Or.

24. 12.

22. 26.

Eze.

19. 2.

bead

tires.

"

Lev.

P

ch.

26. 31.

6. 22.

and before your feet stumble upon the dark
mountains — image from travellers stumbling into
a fatal abyss when overtaken by nightfall (Isa.
dark mountains- lit.,
lix. 9, 10; Amos viii. 9).
mountains of tivilight or gloo7n [rjri n.n], which cast
such a gloomy shadow that the traveller stumbles
against an opposing rock before he sees it (John
shadow of death— the densest
xi. 10; xii. 35).
gloom; death-shade (Ps. xliv. 19).
Light and
darkness are images of prosperity and adversity.
17. hear it
my exhortation, in secret as one

—

—

mourning and humbling himself for their sin,
not self-righteously condemning them (PhiL iii. 18).
your pride— (note, v. 15; Job. xxxiii. 17, "That
flock
He may
hide pride from man").
(v.
20) people; just as kings and leaders are
.

.

—

.

—

king Jehoiachin or Jeconiah.
queen— the queen-mother, who, as the king was
not more than eighteen years old, held the chief
power. Nehushta, daughter of Elnathan, carried
awav captive with Jelioiakiin by Kebuchadnezzar
Humble yourselves— not an
(2 Iti. xxiv. S-15).
exhortation to humble, but a prophecy. Ye shall
he humbled, or brought low (ch. xxii. 26). your
principalities— [D^'nvj'N-iD, your greatnesses i. e.,
all your dignity and family greatness, from E'^i,
Piather, 'your head-oi-nathe head] {Buxtorf).
ment' (Jilaure?-). I prefer the former. 19. cities
of the south— viz., south of Judea; farthest off
from the enemy, who advanced from the north,
shut up— z. e., deserted (Isa. xxiv. 10), so that
none shall be left to open the gates to travellers
Eather,
(Henderson).
and merchants again
shut up so closely by Nebuchadnezzar's forces,
sent on before (2 Ki. xxiv. 10, 11), that none shall
be allowed by the enemy to get out (cf. v. 20,
called pastors.

18.

—

—

!
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Their abominations the

Where

;

;

cause of their judgments.

XIII.

the flock that was given thee, thy beautiful flock ?
21 What wilt thou sa)^ when he shall ^punish thee ?
For thou hast taught them to be captains, and as chief over thee
Shall not soiTOws take thee, as a woman in travail ?
22 And if thou say in thine heart, Wherefore *come these things upon
For the greatness of thine iniquity are thy ''skirts discovered.

B. C.

is

—

upon.
ch 16. 10.
Hos. 12. 8.

me

>

Isa

i

6

And thy

heels ^made bare.
Can the Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard his spots?
Then may ye also do good, that are '^accustomed to do evil.
24 Therefore will I scatter them as the stubble
That passeth away by the wind of the wilderness.

"them from

the North,"

i.

e.,

the Babylonians").

fulh/, completely.

20.

beliold

them

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

{v. 17, "the Lord's flock") which God had
21. What wilt thou say when he
shall punish thee? For thou hast taught them
to be captains, and as chief— lit., jj;v«ce5 as to
headship, or over thy head, viz., the Chaldeans.
Mawrer translates, 'What wilt thou say when
God will set them (the enemies, v. 20) above thee

tiou

given her?

—

ipstlj

\-'^b.^

seeing that thou thyself hast accus-

tomed them
the

(to be)

highest place?

v^^-h].

Thou

with thee as (thy) lovers
(lit.,

at

canst not say

thy

God

head.)'

in

[d's^i^k

does thee wrong,

seeing it was thou that gave occasion to His
dealing so with thee, by so eagerly courting their
(Cf. ch. ii. 18, 36; 2 Ki. xxiii. 29, as to
intimacy.
the league of Judah with Babylon, which led
Josiah to march against Pharaoh-nechoh, when
the latter was about to attack Babylon).
I
jirefer the English version, What canst thou say
in deprecation of His visitiny tliee with punishment [mary.], seeing that thou thyself hast
brought them (the Babylonians) to be captains
as chief over thee? (viz., by contracting leagues
sorrows
offensive and defensive with them.)
pains, throes. 22. if thou say— connecting this
verse with "What wilt thou say'/" {v. 21.) thy
skirts are discovered— i. e., are thrown up so as
to exi)ose the person {v. 20; Isa. iii. 17; Nah. iii. 5).
heels made bare— the sandal was fastened by
a thong above the lieel to the instej).
The
Hebrew is, 'are violently handled,' or 'torn
off;' i. e., thou art exposed to ignominy.
Image
from an adulteress.
23. Ethiopian— the Cushite of Abyssinia.
Habit
is second nature
as therefore it is morally impassible that the Jews can alter their inveterate
;

4S

?

taught.

'

Job

«

ch. 10. 14.

Ps.

25 This * is thy lot, the portion of thy measures from me, saitli the Lord
Because thou hast forgotten me, and trusted in ^falsehood.
2G Therefore "will I discover thy skirts upon thy face,
That thy shame may appear.
27 I have seen thine adulteries, and ^thy neighings.
The lewdness of thy whoredom.
And thine abominations '"on the hills in the fields.
Woe unto thee, Jerusalem
Wilt thou not l3e made clean ? ^when shall it once be ?

that come from the north— Nebuchadnezzar and
his hostile army (ch. i. 14; vi. 22). where is the
flock that was given thee? Jeremiah, amazed
at the depopulation caused by Nebuchadnezzar's
forces, addresses .Jerusalem (a noun of multUiule,
which accounts for the blending of plural and
thee
thy flock— and
singular
Yow eyes
in the Hebrew "lift up— behold," is singular, "lift
thou up, behold thou, and yet "your [instead of
thine] eyes " follow, and asks where is her iwpula-

47. 2.

Eze 16. 37.
Nah. 3 5.
Or shaUbe
violenUy
taken
away.

23

whoUy— lit.,

fi02.

«

» visit

;

-iO.

Mic.
"

29.

11. 6.

3. 11.

Lam.

1. S.

Eze.

23. 29.

Hos.

2. 10.

" ch. 5. 8.

" Isa

65. 7.

ch.

2.

ch.

3. 2.

Eze.
8

20.

6.

after

13.

when

yet.

habits of sin, nothing remains but the infliction
of the extremest punishment, their exiiatriation
(v. 24).
24. therefore will I scatter them as

the stubble, &c.— (Ps. i. 4, "The ungodly are
like the chafl^ which the M'ind driveth away").
by the yrmd.— before the wind, of the wilderness
where the wind has full sweep, not being
25. portion
of thy
broken by any obstacle
measures— the portion which I have measured
trusted
out to thee (Job xx. 29; Ps. xi. 6).
in falsehood— (y. 27) false gods and alliances with
26. therefore will I discover
foreign idolaters.
thy skirts upon thy face—rather, 'throw up thy
skirts over thy face,' or head; done by way
.

.

.

—

ignominy to captive women and to prostitutes
iii. 5).
The Jews' punishment should antheir crime.
As their sin had been
perpetrated in the most public places, so God
would expose them to the contemi)t of other
neighings
nations most openly (Lam. i. 8).
(ch. V. 8) ima^e from the lust of horses
the

of

(Nah.

swer to

—

;

lust after idols
thine
brute.

degrades

to the

level

the
hills—

of

abomination on the
where, as being nearer heaven, sacriflces were
thought most acceptable to the gods. wUt thou
not be made clean? when shall it once be?—
lit., ^thou will not be made clean after hoiu lony
Jeremiah denies the
a time yet.''
(So v. 23).
moral possibility of one so long hardened in siu
becoming soon cleansed. (But see ch. xxxiL 17

Luke

xviiL 27.)

Remarks.
closely to

—

I.

Him

God had attached Israel aS
as the linen girdle that Orientals

wear upon their loins cleaves to the person of the
The law and the covenant Avhicli He
wearer.
gave them, and all the tokens of His favour
towards them, were so many ties of intimate
union between Him and them; but, by their
idolatry and unfaithfulness, they had buried
in
tlieir ijrivileges, like the one talent hidden
the earth by the unprofltable servant; they had
mingled witli the heathen nations around, and
had utterly lost the purity of their high calling
in moral iilthiuess, so as to be like "a marred
girdle, proHtable for nothing" {v. 1).
Let us remember, in the possession of our higher sjiiritual
privileges, that only in so far as we come out from
the ungodly world in spirit, and be separate, so

;

;;
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Prophecies during a
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;
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XIV.

grievous drought

THE

word of the Lord that came to Jeremiah concerning the dearth.
Judah mourneth, and "the gates thereof languish
They are black unto the ground; and *the cry of Jerusalem is gone up.

—

And

Isa. 24. 4-7.

their heads,

—
—

4 Because the ground is chapt, for there was no rain in the
The plowmen were ashamed, they covered their heads.
5 Yea, the hind also calved in the field.
And forsook it, because there was no grass.

men's sins fit them, as vessels of wrath (Eom.
ix. 22), to be filled with "the wine of the wrath
of God, poured out without mixture" of mercy
(Rev. xiv. 10). As wine takes away the reason,
so God's judgment reduces the reprobate to that
state of impotent distraction that they are, like
potter's vessels, "dashed one against another"
{v. 14), to their mutual destruction.
3. Pride is
the secret spring of the sinner's present obstiHe is too
nacy and ultimate ruin (vv. 15, 17).
proud to humble himself before God, "give
glory to the Lord" (i". 16), by a penitent confession of sin, and a heartfelt repentance and supplication for mercy.
Yet God lovingly still
appeals to all such even now to turn to Him,

—

—

whilst yet the day of
have not yet stumbled
Soon the darkness of
in over the lost: then

grace lasts, and their feet
mto the bottomless abyss.
eternal night shall close
shall they in vain /'look

when God shall have turned it into
"the shadow of death and gross darkness" {v. 16).
Meanwhile the minister "weeps in secret" for

for light,"
4.

those

He

who

feels

weep for themselves {v. 17).
what olessedness their pride
now and hereafter, and what a

will not

acutely

them of
terrible future is before them, unless
harsh and hard spirit towards

robs

A

verted

ill

they repent.
the uncon-

becomes those who remember how

hard their own heart was naturally, before G9d
of His infinite grace
touched and melted it.
Tenderness and compassion are the appropriate
characteristics of the servants of that loving
Saviour who wept over Jerusalem, the city which
was so soon about to crucify Him. Like Christ,
we should seek by love to gather men to Him,
"as a hen gathereth her chickens under her
wings" (Matt, xxiii. 37), rather than to scatter by
5. Those
a repulsive and denunciatory spirit.
calamities are the hardest to bear which, as in
case of Israel's
punishment, the sinner
VOL. IV.
49

the

earth,

6 1
2

Sam

5 12.

Or, cisterns.

Ps. 40. 11
d 2 Sam. 15.

'

30.
'

*the wild asses did stand in the high places.

as not to touch the unclean thing (2 Cor. vi 17),
do we fulfil the ends of our high calling in
Christ, and are indeed that which God designed
Israel to be, "a name of joy, a praise, and an
honour unto the Lord," before all the world (v. 11
But if we bury our souls in earthly
ch. xxxiiL 9).
fashions, aims, and pleasures, we lose our distinctive character as the people of the Lord,
and can only look for the doom of the unprofitable servant,— to be cast into outer darkness
Just as salt which has lost
(Matt. XXV. 30).
its savour is thenceforth good for nothing but
to be trodden under foot (Matt. 5. 13); so,
if inconsistent and carnal whilst making a high
profession, we shall be despised by the very men
whose favour we have preferred to that of God,
even as apostate Israel was punished by the very
world-power for Avhose sake she had sacrificed
2. As the wine-bottle is
the favour of God.
adapted for being filled with wine {v. 12), so

14.

the words
of the
dearths, or,

restraints.
" Isa. 3. 26.

—

And

C. 601.

5.

CHAP.
1

their nobles have sent their little ones to the waters

They came to the ^ pits, and found no water
They returned with their vessels empty
They were "^ashamed and confounded, ''and covered

6

and famine.

^

Ch

2. 24.

brings on himself {v. 21). When professing Christians give themselves up to the world, what can
they "say" but that God deals in righteous
retribution when He assigns them their eternal
portion with the world? just as Judah, having
given herself up to Babylon, had her place of
punishment assigned to her in Babylon. If the
cause of punishment be asked, in either case the
answer is the same, "for the greatness of thine
iniquity" {v. 22). 6. The sinner naturally has no
more power to change his heart than the Ethiopian has power to change his skin, or the
Sin is the spiritual
leopard his spots [v. 23).
blackness of the soul. Then habit or "custom"
also confirms the wrong bias given by nature,
binding the sinner in a twofold indissoluble
bond. But Almighty grace can eS'ect for us what
we cannot for ourselves. Moral blackness of
nature, confirmed by. lengthened habit, forms no
insuijerable obstacle to the all-conquering Spirit.
He can and will make the sinner who seeks Him
through Christ "whiter than snow" (Ps. 11. 7).
Let all repair to the
Let none then despair.
"fountain opened for uncleanness."
CHAP. XIV. 1-22.—Prophecies on the oc-

—

casion OF A Drought sent in Judgment on
JUDEA.
1. The word of the Lord that came to Jeremiah concerning the dearth— ^(7., 'That which
was the word of Jehovah to Jeremiah concern-

dearth— lit.^ the ivUhholdinQS, viz., of
&c.
the reason
(Deut. xi. 17; 2 Chr. vii. 13).
this word should be used especially of the
withholding of rai)i is, that rain is in those
regions of all things the one chiefiy needed, (ch.

ing,'

rain

why

2. Judah mourneth, and.the gates
xvii. 8, marg.)
thereof languish— "the gates," the jylace of public
each
city looks sad, as being no longer
concourse in
frequented (Isa. iii. 26; xxiv. 4). they are black,
mourn (blackness being indicative of
i. e., they
unto the ground—bowing
sorrow) (ch. viii. 21).
the cry— of distress (1 Sam. v. 12;
towards it.

Isa.

xxiv.

feriors,'

i.

11).
e.,

3.

little

domestics,

ones- rather,

'their in-

they came to the pits-

cisterns for collecting rain-water, often met with
covered
in the East, where there are no springs,
their heads— (2 Sam. xv. 30, " David wept as he
sign of
covered'").
head
went up, and had his

A

Yea, the hind
5.
humiliation and mourning.
also calved in the field, and forsook it, because
there was no grass—the brute creation is reduced to the utmost extremity for the want of
The hind, famed for her affection to her
food.
6. the wild .asses did
young, abandons them.
stand in the high places— they repair to "the
high places" most exposed to the winds, which
eyes—
they ^'snuff in" to relieve their thirst.
which are usually most keen in detecting grass
or water from the 'heights,' so much so that
the traveller guesses from their presence that

—

;

JeremiaKs prayer for
Their eyes did
7

JEREMIAH

Israel.

They snufted up the wind
fail,

;

:

;

:

:

The Lord refusetk

XIV.

because there was no grass.

Lord, though our iniquities
Do thou it^iox thy name's sake
We have sinned against thee.

:

/ Ps.

for

ch.

our backslidings are many;

man

" Ps. 46.
i

that turneth aside to tarry for a night
shouldest thou be as a man astonied,
9
As a mighty man 'that cannot save ?
Lord, ^ art in the midst of us,
Yet thou,
as a wayfaring

?

thy

12

(

Then said

!

8. 13.
9. 9.
8.

12.

32. 10.

ch.

7. 16.

ch. 11. 14.
1.

28.

Isa.

1. 15.

Isa

68. 3.

ch. 11. 11.

—

—

17. 18.

Ex.

""Pro.

I will

And by

9. 18.

Ki.

Hos
Hos

—

consume them by the sword,
the famine, and by the pestilence.
behold, the prophets say unto them.
1, Ah, Lord God
Ye shall not see the sword, neither shall ye have famine
But I will give you * assured peace in this place.
14 Then the Lord said unto me, The prophets prophesy lies in my name
"I sent them not, neither have I commanded them,
Neither spake unto them

But

lis.

Dan

Heb

When "'they fast, I will not hear their cry;
And when they offer burnt offering and an oblation, I will not accept them

13

name

called

upon
* 1

—

1.

3

is

are called by thy name; leave us not.
Thus saith the Lord unto this people.
Thus have they loved to wander, they have not refrained their feet
Therefore the Lord doth not accept them
and visit their sins,
^'He will now remember their iniquity,
'Pray not for this people for their good.
11 Then said the Lord unto me,

1.

Ex. 29. 45.
Lev. 26. 11.

And ^we

—

Isa. 69.

i

Why

10

11.

50. 7.

Joel 3. 16.
Acts 28. 23.
1 Tim. 1. 1.

8
^the Hope of Israel, the ''Saviour thereof in time of trouble,
Wliy shouldest thou be as a stranger in the land,

And

2.5.

» Ch. 17. 13.

testify against us,

—

hear:

to

B. C. 601.

dragons

like

4

Eze.

8.

18.

Mic

3.

4.

Zech. 7. 13.
peace of

truth.
" Isa 30.

10.

ch. 23. 21.
ch.

28. 15.

:

there must be herbage and water near; but
dragons—jackals {Hennow "their eyes fail.
Eather the reference is to the
derson).
great boas and python serpents, which raise

a lai-ge portion of their body up in a vertical
column, ten or twelve feet high, to survey the
neighbourhood above the surrounding bushes,
while with open jaws they drink in the air.
These giant serpents originated the widely-spread
notions which typihed the deluge and all destructive agents under the form of a dragon or
hence the dragon temples,
monster serpent
always near water, in Asia, Africa, and Britain,
a symbol of the
e. ij., at Abury, in Wiltshire:
ark is often associated with the dragon as the
preserver from the waters {Kittds 'Biblical Cyclo;

paedia').
7.
though our iniquities testify against us,
do thou it what we beg of thee; interpose to
Jeremiah pleads in the
remove the drought.

—

So "work for
(Ps. cix. 21).
us," absolutely used (1 Sam. xiv. 6). for thy
name's sake 'for our backslidings are so many'
that we cannot urge thee for the sake of our
doings, but for the glory of thy name; lest, if
thou give us not aid, it should be said it was
owing to thy want of power (Josh. vii. 9; Ps.
Ixxix. 9; cvi. 8; Isa. xlviii. 9; Ezek. xx. 44;
xxxvi. 21, 22). The same appeal to God's mercy,
"for His name's sake," as our only hope, since
our sin precludes trust in ourselves, occurs Ps.
Hope of Israel. The
8. (Ch. xvii. 13).
XXV. 11.
reference is, not to the faith of Israel, which
had almost ceased, but to the promise and everNone but the true Islasting covenant of God.
why shouldest
rael made (Jod their "hojic."
thou be as a stranger in the land, and as a wayfaring man that turneth aside to tarry for a
night. The traveller cares little for the land he

name

of his nation

—

50

tarries

but a night

in

;

but thou hast promised
thy people (2

to dwell always in the midst of
Chr. xxxiii. 7, 8; Ps. exxxii. 14).

Maurer

trans-

lates,
spreadeth'— viz., his tent. 9. Why shouldest
thou be as a man astonied— like a 'rnighty
'

man,' at other times able to help (Isa. lix. 1),
but now stunned by a sudden calamity, so as to
thou,
disappoint the hopes drawn from him.
Lord, art in the midst of us— (Exod. xxix. 45,
46, "I will dwell among the children of Israel,
and will be their God;" Lev. xxvl 11, 12).
called by thy name— (Dan. ix. 18, 19) as thine
own peculiar people (Deut. ix. 29).
10. Thus saith the Lord— Jehovah's reply to
ThuB-So
the prayer {rv. 7-9; ch. ii. 23-25).
loved— (ch. v. 31, "My people love to
greatly,
have it so"), not refrained their feet— they did
not obey God's command, " Withhold thy foot"
he
(ch. ii. 25)— viz., from following after idols,
will now
13; ix. 9).

remember their iniquity— (Hos. \'iii.
Their sin is so great God must
11. Pray not for this people—
them.
(Ch. vii. 16; Exod. xxxii. 10). 12. I will not
hear
because their prayers are hypocritical;
God never
their hearts are still idolatrous.
refuses to hear real prayer. The cause of his
refusing to hear now was, 3,11 their services
were formal, and unaccompanied with true repentance of their sin (ch. vii. 21, 22; Prov. i.
punish

—

28; Isa.

i.

15;

Iviii. 3).

I

will

consume them by

the sword, and by the famine, and by the
pestilence— the three sorest judo;iuents at once;
any one of which would be enough for their ruin
13. Then said I, Ah, Lord
(2 Sam. xxiv. 12, 13).
God behold, the prophets say unto them.
Jeremiah urges that much of tlie guilt of the
I
jieople is due to the false propltets^ influence.
will give you assured peace— solid and lasting
14.
peace,— lit., peace of truth (Isa. xxxix. 8).
!

—

—

;

:

;

JEEEMIAH

Lying prophets are no excuse

:
!

XIV.

for the sins of the people

They prophesy unto you a false vision and divination,
And a thing of nought, and the deceit of their heart.
15 Therefore thus saith the Lord
Concerning the prophets that prophesy in my name, and I
Yet they say. Sword and famine shall not be in this land;
By sword and famine shall "those prophets be consumed.

P Isa

sent

them

not,

the people to whom they prophesy
Shall be ^cast out in the streets of Jerusalem,
Because of the famine and the sword
And '^they shall have none to bury them.
Them, their wives, nor their sons, nor their daughters
For I will pour their wickedness upon them.
Therefore thou shalt say this word unto them;
and let them not cease
'"Let mine eyes run down with tears night and day,
"For the virgin daughter of my people is broken
With a great breach, with a very grievous blow.
then behold the slain with the sword!
If I go forth into the * field,
And if I enter into the city, then behold them that are sick with famine
Yea, both the prophet and the priest
^ Go about into a land that they know not.
Hast "thou utterly rejected Judah? hath thy soul loathed Zion?
hast thou smitten us, and there is no healing for us?
looked for peace, and there is no good
And for the time of healing, and behold trouble I
Lord, our wickedness,
^'acknowledge,
And the iniquity of our fathers; for we ^have sinned against thee,

And

16

17

—

—

19

Why
We

We

20

;

—

prophets prophesy lies in my name: I
them not-(ch. xxiii. 21). 15. (Ch. v. 12,
They say, Sword and famine shall not toe
in this land; By sword and famine shall those
prophets be consumed— retribution in kind both
to the false prophets and to their hearers {v. 16).
I will pour
16. none to bury— (Ps. Ixxix. 3).
their wickedness upon them— i. e., the jnnmhment incurred by their ^^dckedness (ch. iL 19).
17. Let mine eyes run down with tears— (ch.
ix. 1
Lam. L 16). Jeremiah is desired to weep
ceaselessly for the calamities coming on his nation
called a "virgin," as being heretofore never
18. The
under foreign yoke (Isa. xxxvii. 22).
prophet and the priest go about— i. e., shall
have to migrate into a land of exile. Horsley
traivslates,
'go trafficking about the land (see
Tlie

We

sent

ix.

LS).

;

—

7narg., ch.

v.

31; 2 Cor. iv. 2; 2 Pet.

ii.

3),

and

i. e., pay no regard to the
If
miseries before their eye (Isa. 1. 3; IviiL 3).
the literal sense of the Hebrew verb pno] be re-

take no knowledge'

tained, I would, with tbe Englisb version, understand the words as referring to the exile to
Babylon ; thus, ' the prophet and the priest shall
have to go to a strange land to practise their reliaious traffic' (Isa. IvL 11; Ezek. xxxiv. iL 3;

Mic.

iii.

11).

19. Hast thou utterly rejected Judah? &c.—
The people plead with God, Jeremiah being forbidden to do so. why hast thou smitten us, and

there is no healing— (ch. xv. 18). we looked for
peace, and there is no good— (ch. viii. 15). 20.

7. 33.

ch.

9.

Ps

22.

15.14.

79. 3.

* Ps.
80. 4, 5.

Ps. 119.

13.

ch.

18,

8.

21.

Ch.

9. 1.

ch.

13. 17.

Lam.
Lam.
'

1. 16.
2. 18.

Isa. 37. 22.

ch.

8. 21.

'

Eze.

5

Or.

7.

15.

make

merchandise

against a
land, and

men acknowledge
it not.

ch.

5. 13.

«2Ki.

17.10,

20.

Pg.

78. 69.

Ps. 80.

12,

13.

Ps

—

Do
Do

not abhor us, for thy name's sake,
not disgrace the "^throne of thy glory:
Remember, break not thy covenant with us.
22 Are there any among the vanities of the Gentiles that can cause rain?
Lord our God?
Or can the heavens give showers? ^Art not thou he,
for thou hast made all these things.
Therefore we will wait upon thee
21

15.

9. 16.

ch.

Matt
«

—
—

18

C. 601.

i.

° Ch. 23

89. 38.

Lam.
Eom.

5. 22.

11. 1-

6.

*

Ezra
1

9. 5.

John

" Dan.
" ch.

1.

9. 8.

17. 12.

y Isa. 30. 23.

acknowledge,
Lord, our wickedness— (Dan.
21. us— not in the Hebrew: "the throne

8).

thy glory" may be the object of " do not
abhor" ('reject not'); or "Zion" {v. 19). do not
disgrace the throne of thy gloxy—Jermalem, or,
of

the temple, called God's "habitation" (Ps. cxxxii.

break not thy covenant— (Ps. cvi. 45, "He
remembered for them his covenant;" Dan. ix.

5).

—

idols
22. the vanities of the Gentiles
rain— (Zech. x. 1, 2, "Ask
(Deut. xxxii. 21).
ye of the Lord rain in the time of the latter
rain; so the Lord shall make bright clouds,
and give them showers of rain, to every one
grass in the field"). Or can the heavens— viz., of
themselves without God (Matt. v. 45; Acts xiv.
they are not the First Cause, and ought not
17)
to be deified, as they were by the heathen. The
disjunctive "or"[)!:i<i] favours Calvin's explana19).

;

tion: 'A^oi even the heavens themselves
rain,

much

thou he

less

can the idol-vanities.'

—viz., who canst give rain?

can give
Art not

Remarks.— \. Our ordinary mercies, such as the
supply of water, are less appreciated owing to
their very commonness.
Let us seek to be thankful for them to the Gracious Giver, that we may
not have to learn to estimate aright His gifts b^
His withdrawing them from us. 2. "Nobles
and "plowmen" alike (vv. 3, 4) are brought to
confusion when God withholds the necessaries of
life: want and suffering force men to a sense of
But the cry of nature
their dependence on Him.
in its distress is not to be confounded with the
'

;

The

JEREMIAH

utter

THEN

15

said the

:;

XV.

rejection of the Jews.

Lord unto me,
CHAF.

Though "Moses and * Samuel stood before me,
Yet my mind could not be toward this people
Cast them out of my sight, and let them go forth.
2

And

it

shall

come

" Ex.

iO.

they say unto thee, Whither shall we go forth?
Then thou shalt tell them. Thus saith the Lord ;
''Such as are for death, to death;
And such as are for the sword, to the sword
And such as are for the famine, to the famine
And such as are "for the captivity, to the captivity.
If

his nation's iniquities testify against him
and them ;" but he rests his hope on the character
of Jehovah as a merciful and prayer-hearing God
Especially His character in His covenant[v. 7).
relation to His people affords a powerful plea in
prayer,
the hope of Israel, the Saviour thereof
in time of trouble
[v. 8) ; " Thou
Lord, art in
the midst of us, and we are called by thy name;

:

i

"0

Had the Jews thus prayed for themas Jeremiah prayed for them, doubtless

4.

God would have immediately

given an answer of

But they still " loved

to wander," and had
yet to "refrain their

not the least inclination
feet" from wandering from

Him;

therefore

He

could not accept them without compromising His
holiness, and seeming to connive at sin, wilful
and uurepented of. Again, therefore, as before

own

(ch. vii.

16

;

xi. 14),

He

forbids Jeremiah to inter-

cede any more for them (v. 11). Let hardened
remember that no prayers of others for
them will avail if they will not pray for themselves.
Not until the spirit of grace and supplication is poured upon the Jews (Zech. xii. 10)
will they
look on Him whom they have pierced,
and mourn for Him," and then "the Lord shall
go forth" in their behalf (Zech. xii. 2-8; xiv. 3, 4).
5. How much they have to answer for, who, in the
name of God, promise men " assured peace," without repentance, faith, love, and ol)edience
They
sinners

'

!

shall

be punished

first

and most

severely.

But

neither shall their dupes escaj)e for they guiltily
v)ixhed to believe a lie, having lost the love of the
truth therefore false teachers were permitted, in
;

:

9,

11.
5.

2.

12.

Eze.

14. 21.

Zech. 11. 9.
d Lev. 26. 16.
1

families.

«

Deut.

28 26.

wUl
them

give

2 I

lor a
removing.

earth,

/ Eze.

23. 46.

C

21.

2Ki.

U.

(Cf.

xxii. 6, 19-24).

;

We

1

'

!

:

:

We

cannot plead our own
leave us not" (v. 9).
doings, or the merit of our faith and love, but we
plead the glory of thy name, by which we are
" called," and which would be compromised if it
should appear that thou art as a " mighty man,"
ordinarily able to help, but now stunned by the
greatness of the calamity, and unable to save
(v. 9).
Therefore not merely visit us as a traveller
sojourning "for a night," but according to thy
unchangeable promise dwell with us for ever

24.

God in righteous retribution
their sin their punishment " I will pour,"
saith He, " their wickedness upon them" (v. 16). 6.
The pious patriot cannot but feel acutely for his
country in her calamity, though incurred by her
own sin. Though our intercessions in behalf of
those whom we love may not be heard in the
form in which we put them, they are not, nevertheless, unheard: they bring a blessing on ourselves.
shall escape incurring participation
in the guilt and punishment of others near and
dear to us. Ultimately, too, the intercessions of
believing Israelites shall be among the appointed
means moving God to pour on the nation the
spirit of true repentance they shall then acknowledge their own sin against God, and that of their
fathers.
Abhorring themselves, they shall beseech God, for His holy covenant's sake, " not" to
"abhor" them {vv. 20, 21); and renouncing all
past earthly stays and idols, they shall "wait"
only " upon God," the Almighty Maker of all
1

1

7. 9.

14. 12.

Eze.

God's judicial displeasure, to deceive them.

KL

6.

10.

makes

own and

peace.

Isa. 24. 18.

Ch.

Because of Manasseh ^the son of Hezekiah king of Judah,
For that which he did in Jerusalem.

8).

"

ch. 43

And I will '^appoint over them four ^ kinds, saith the Lord;
The sword to slay, and the dogs to tear,
And Hhe fowls of the heaven, and the beasts of the earth.
To devour and destroy.
4 And ^I will cause them to be ''removed into all kingdoms of the

{v.

Ps 99.
1 Sam.
ch.

3

selves,

6

to pass,

prayer of true penitence and faith. 3. The believer dreads more God's departure from him than
the loss of all creature-comforts, or even necesIn deprecating God's wrath, and
saries [vv. 8, 9).
praying for the removal of judgments, the sincere
penitent urges as his sole plea the glory of God's
name, as involved iu His givin» an answer to
prayer.
"The believer acknowledges that " his

15.

32. II.

Kum.14.13,

;

:

things

{v.

22).

CHAP. XV. Ver. 1-21.-God's Reply to
Jeremiah's Intercessory Prayer.
1. Moses and Samuel— eminent in intercessions
(Moses, on the occasion of God's wrath on account
of the golden calf,

Exod. xxxii.

11, 12;

Samuel, at

Mizpeh and Eben-ezer, 1 Sam. vii. 9; Ps. xcix. 6.
" Moses and Aaron among his priests, and Samuel
among them that call upon his name' ). my mind
could not be toward — could not be favourably
inclined toward them, cast them out of my
sight.
God speaks as if the people were present
before Him, along with Jeremiah. 2. Such as are
for death— deadly plague (ch. xliii. 11; Ezek. v.
3. appoint— alluding to Lev.
12; Zech. xi. 9).
xxvi. 16, " I will even appoint over you terror,
consumption," &c. kinds— of punishments. 4.
1 will cause them to be removed into all kingdoms of the earth— (Deut. xxviii. 25 and Ezek.
Rather, I will give them up to vexaxxiii. 46).
tion [npii, from i?n, to vex; Hab. ii. 7].
I will
2,

;

'

cause them to wander so as nowhere to have repose (Calvin). Tlie same Hebrew is translated in
2 Chr. xxix. 8, "trouble;" marg., 'commotion').
because of Manasseh— he was now dead, but the
effects of his sins still remained.
How much evil
one bad man can cause! The evil fruits remain
even after he himself has received repentance and
forgiveness.
The people had followed his wicked

;

:

JEREMIAH

Jeremiah complaineth of
5
6

7

8

9

10

11

:

;

:

XV.

their spite.

have pity upon thee,

Jerusalem?
Or who shall bemoan thee ? or who shall go aside ^to ask how thou doest ?
Lord,
thou art gone backward
forsaken
me,
saith
the
Thou hast
Therefore will I stretch out my hand against thee, and destroy thee;
*I am weary with repenting.
And I will fan them with a fan in the gates of the land
I will bereave them of * children, I will destroy my people,
Since they •''return not from their ways.
Their widows are increased to me above the sand of the seas
I have brought upon them ^against the mother of the young men a spoiler
at noon-day
I have caused him to fall upon it suddenly, and terrors upon the city.
She ^that hath born seven languisheth: she hath given up the ghost;
^Her sun is gone down while it was yet day;
She hath been ashamed and confounded
And the residue of them will I deliver to the sword
Before their enemies, saith the Lord.
Woe '"is me, my mother, that thou hast born me a man of strife
And a man of contention to the whole earth
I have neither lent on usury, nor men have lent to me on usury
Yet every one of them doth curse me.
The Lord said, Verily it shall be well with thy remnant

For ''who

shall

—

—

:

:

3,4).

who

shall go aside to ask how thou doest?
will turn aside (in passing by) to salute
thee? (to wish thee
peace'— so the Hebrew
means.) 6. I am weary with repenting— (Hos.
xiii. 14, " Repentance (diwige of purpose) shall be
hid from mine eyes ;" xi. 8). / have so often repented of the evil that I threatened (ch. xxvi. 19;
Exod. xxxiL 14; 1 Chr. xxi. 15), and have spared
them, without my forbearance moving them to repentance, that I will not again change my purpose
(God speaking in condescension to human modes
of thought), but will take vengeance on them now.
7. I will fan them with a fan— tribulation (from
tribulum, a threshing instrument), which separates the chaff from the wheat (Matt. iii. 12).
gates of the land— ;. e., the extreme bounds of
the land through which the entrance to and exit

—Who

'

from

it lie

(Nan.

iii.

13).

Maurer

I
gates of

translates,

'

will fan'— e. e., cast them forth— <o the
the land' viz., with a view to their being cast
out of the land. "/?i the gates:" the English
version draws the image from a man cleaning corn
with a fan ; he stands at the gate of the tlireshingfloor in the open air, to remove the wheat from
the chaff by means of the wind; so God threatens
to remove Israel out of the bounds of the land
(Houbigant). The English version accords with
the historic fulfilment of the prophecy for it was
IX the gates of the land, in Kiblah, in the land of
Hamath (which, from its being the best avenue
into the Holy Land, is called "the entering in of
Hamath"), that Nebuchadnezzar "gave judgment" upon Zedekiah and the Jewish captives
(ch. xxxix. 5).
8. Their widows
my people's
(v. 7).
I have brought— prophetical past: / will
bring,
against the mother of the young men—
"mother" is collective; after the "widows," he
naturally mentions bereavement of their sons
("young men"), brought on the 'mothers' by
53

—

'

;

—

I

601.

Isa

3

to ask of

51. 19.

thy peace.
'

Hos

<

Or. what-

13.

soever

14.

is

dear.
i Isa.

9. 13.

ch.

6. 3.

ch-

8. 4, 5.

Amos 4. 1012.

Zech.
5

1. 4.

Or, against

the mother
city a

young man
spoiling,

etc

,

or,

against the

—

;

C

B,
*

—

example ever since and it is implied that it was
only through the long-suffering of God that the
penal consequences had been suspended up to the
present time (cf. the case of " Jeroboam, who did
sin, and who made Israel to sin," 1 Ki. xiv. 16.
As to Manasseh, see 2 Ki. xxi 11 xxiii. 26 xxiv.
6.

;;

!

i

mother
and the
young
men.
1 Sam. 2.
Isa. 47.

'

"^

Amos
Job

5.

9.

8. 9.

3. 1.

was owing to the number of
that the "widows" were so many

"the spoiler;"

men

it

slain
{Calvin).
Others take " mother," as in 2 Sam. xx.
19 ("a city and a mother in Israel"), of .Jerusalem the metropolis; 'I have brought on them,
against the "mother," a young spoiler'
viz.,
!N ebuchadnezzar, sent by his father, Nabopolassar, to repulse Pharaoh-nechoh and the Egyptian

—

invaders (2 Ki. xxiii. 29; xxiv. 1), and occupy
Judea. But v. 7 shows the future, not the past,
is referred to ; and " widows "
being literal,
" mother" is probably so too. a spoiler at noonday the hottest part of the day, when military
operations were usually suspended: thus it means
unexpectedly, answering to the parallel, "suddenly;" openly, as others explain it, will not suit
the parallelism (cf. Ps. xci. 6). it. The English
version seems to understand by " it " the mother
city, and by " him" the " spoiler;" thus " it" will
be parallel to "the city." Eather, 'I will cause
to lall upon them (the 'mothers' about to be
bereft of their sons) suddenly anguish and terthe city [tp] rather, from a root heat,'
rors.'
anguish, or consternation fakin to tip, to excitel.

—

—

So
ii.

'

LXX. 9. She that hath horn seven— (1 Sam.
"The barren hath born seven"). Seven,
5,

being the perfect number, indicates full fruitfulness. languisheth— because not even one is left
her sun is gone down
of all her sons {v. 8).
while it was yet day—fortune deserts her at the
very height of her prosperity (Amos viii. 9). she
hath been ashamed the mothers {she being collective) are put to the shame of disappointed
hopes through the loss of all their children.

—

10. (Ch. XX. 14; Job iii. 1, &c.)
Jeremiah seems
to have been of a peculiarly sensitive temperament; yet the Holy Spirit enabled him to de-

liver his message at the certain cost of having
his sensitiveness wounded by the enmities of

those

whom

his words offended,

a

man

of strife-

strifes on the part of "the whole earth"
(Ps. Ixxx. 6).
I have neither lent on usury, nor

exposed to

men have
'I
11.

lent to me on usury- proverbial for,
have given no cause for strife against me.'

VerUy— lit..

shall

Shall

be well with,

it

not be?

i.

e..

Surely

thy remnant— the

it

Jinal

:

He

receiteth

;

:

;

JEREMIAH

a gracious

XV.

promise for himself.

Verily I will cause the enemy to entreat thee well
In the time of evil and in the time of aflfliction.
12 Shall iron break the northern iron and the steel?
13 Tliy substance and thy treasures will I give to the "spoil
Without price, and that for all thy sins, even in all thy borders.
14 And I will make thee to pass with thine enemies
Into a land which thou knowest not
For a "fire is kindled in mine anger, which shall ourn upon you.

B. C. 601.

^

6

entreat the

enemy

ch.

''

thy

life;

thy

life,

—

which now seems to

ir. 3.

Deut

P ch.

Lord, ^thou knowest: remember me.
visit me, and ^revenge me of my persecutors;
Take me not away in thy long-suffering
Know that '"for thy sake I have suffered rebuke.
16 Thy words were found, and I did *eat them
And Hhy word was unto me the joy and rejoicing of mine heart:
For I am called by thy name,
Lord God of hosts.
17 I "sat not in the assembly of the mockers, nor rejoiced;
I sat alone, because of thy hand
for thou hast filled me with indignation.
thee so sad, shall eventuate in prosperity {Calvin).
The Hebrew is, lit., 'thy remnants (shall
be) for goocV
[from the root "IKS'' to leave].
They who think that they shall be the surviving remnant, whereas thou shalt perish, shall
themselves fall, whereas thou shalt remain and be
favoured by the conquerors {Junius). Nebuzaradan, by Nebuchadnezzar's orders, treated Jeremiah well, and "gave him victuals, and a reward, and let him go" (ch. xl. 4,5; xxxix. 11,
The Keri reads ['^nn.^', for the Chetib,
12).
^nnB': from nn», to set free], 'I v/ill set thee free.'

12.

Isa. 52. 3, 5.
o

And

issue of

for

thee.
" Ps. 44.

15

:

IwiU

Or,

32.22.

12. 3.

ch.

17. 16.

« ch. 11. 20.
• Ps. 63.
7.

Matt

10.22.

iPet.

4.

1.-

16.
'

Eze.

<

Job

7

thy
Is

3. 1.

23. 12.

name

called

upon me.
" Ps.

1. 1.

and
punishment being commensurate (ch. xvii. 3).
14. thee.
Maurer, instead of tliee, su])plies them—
viz., "thy treasures."
Eichorn, needlessly, from
Syriac and LXX., reads, 'I will make thee to serve
ures," as also with "all thy sins," their sin

thine enemies;' a reading doubtless interpolated
a fire is kindled in mine
from ch. x\'iL 4
anger— quoted from Deut. xxxii. 2:?, which adds,
"and shall burn unto the lowest hell."
15. thou knowest— viz. my case
what wrongs
my adversaries have done me (ch. xii. 3). revenge
:

,

me— (note,

ch.

xL

20).

The prophet

in this

had

regard to, not his own personal feelings of revenge, but tlie cause of God
he speaks by inspiration God's will against the ungodly. Contrast
the prayer of the dying Saviour, and of His first
;

Maurer

retains the €hetib [but points it •^on"'^,
from Ti't^], 'I will establish thee for good' (ch. xiv.
Ezra viii. 22 Ps. cxix. 122). I wiU cause the
11
;

;

enemy to entreat thee well—lit.,
['"r^Qn]:

so

'

cause to meet thee
to be placable, nay, of their own ac-

to anticipate in meeting thee with kindness'
{Calvin). I prefer this translation as according with

cord

the event (ch. xxxix.
from the use of the

Gesenius,
4, 5).
-word (ch. vii. 16

11, 12; xl.

Hebrew

xxvii. 18; Job xxi. 15), translates (not only will
I relieve thee from the enemy's vexations, but,
'
I will make thine enemy (that now vexeth
thee) appli/ to thee vnth prayers,' as Zedekiah,
aud subsequently Johanan, did (ch. xxxviii. 14
12. nortliern . . . steel— rather, brass
xlii. 2-6).

or copper, which, mixed with "iron" (by the
(Jhalybes near the Euxine Pontus, far north of
Palestine), foi'med the hardest metal, like our
steel.
Can the Jews, hardy like common iron
tliougli they be, break the still hardier Chaldees
of the north (ch. i. 14), who resemble the Chalybian
iron hardened with copper?
Certainly
not {Calvin).
Henderson translates, 'Can one
break iron, (even) the northern iron, and brass,'
on the ground that the English version makes

ordinary iron not so hard as brass.
But it is
not brass, but a particular mixture of iron and
brass, which, is rei)resented as harder than comviun iron, which was probably then of infei-ior
texture owiug to ignorance of modern modes of
13. Thy substance will I give to
preparation.
the spoU, for all thy sins— Judea's
not Jerewithout price- God casts His people
miah's,
away as a thing vorth nought (Ps. xliv. 12). So,
on the contrary, Jehovah, when al)out to restore
His people, says, He will give Egypt, &c., for
;

'Wanxom (Isa. xliii. 3). even in
borders—joined with "Thy substance
their

.

54

.

all thy
treas-

.

rnartyr, Stephen (Luke xxiii. 34, "Father, forgive thern, for they know not what they do ;" Acts
vii. 60, "Lord, lay not this sin to their charge").
At the same time, denunciations of the ungodly
and love to enemies,
occur in the Gospel too
on the other hand, is also taught in the law.
:

So perfectly do both Testaments mutually hartake me not away in thy long-suffermonize,
ing by thy long-sufl'ering towards them, suffer
away my life.
tlieni not meanwhile to take
for thy sake I have suffered rebuke— the very
words of the antitype, Jesus Christ (Ps. Ixix. 7,
22-28), which last ("Pour out thine indignation
upon them," &c.) compare with Jeremiah's

—

prayer in the beginning of this verse. 16. Thy
words ... I did eat— (Ezek. ii. 8; iii. 1, 3; Rev.
X. 9, 10).
As soon as thy words were found by
me I eagerly laid hold, of and appropriated
them. "Found" imiilies that Jeremiah aid not
receive God's revelations as a mere passive machine, but with the interest and eager delight
with which the men in the parable "found the
treasure hid iu u held," or the "merchant-man
found the one pearl
seeking goodly pearls
The Keri
of great price" (Matt. xiii. 'U, 45).
reads, 'thy word.' thy word was unto me the
Joy and rejoicing of mine heart— (Job xxiii. 12;
I am called
cf. Matt. xiii. 44.
Ps. cx-ix. 72, 111
by thy name— I am thine, tliy minister. So the
17. I
antitype, Jesus Christ (Exod. xxiii. 21).
sat not in the assembly of the mockers, nor
rejoiced— my "rejoicing" {v. 16) was not that
of the profane mockers (Ps. i. 1; xxvi. 4. 5;
xxxv. 16, "hypocritical mockers" who sell their
So far from having
raillery for viands) at feasts.
fellowship with these, he was exi)elled from
society, and made to sit "alone," because of his
;

;

;

He

receiveth

18

Why

—

JEREMIAH

a gracious

;

:

XV.

:

promise for himself.

my "pain perpetual,
And my wound incurable, which

B. C. 601.

is

refuseth to be healed 1
Wilt thou be altogether unto ^"me as a liar, and ^as waters that ^fail?
Therefore thus saith the Lord,
19
^If thou return, then vail I bring thee again.
And thou shalt stand before me
And if thou Hake forth the precious from the vile.
Thou shalt be as my mouth
let them return unto thee
But return not thou unto them.
20 And I will make thee unto this people a fenced brasen wall
And they shall fight against thee, but they shall not prevail against thee
For I am with thee to save thee, and to deliver thee, saith the Lord.
21 And I will "deliver thee out of the hand of the wicked,
And I will redeem thee out of the hand of the terrible.
:

—

—

faithful prophecies,

hand—

because of thy
"

j.

e.,

The Lord spake
(Isa. viii. 11,
me tvith a strong hand;" Ezek. i. 3; iii.
thou hast filled me with indignation. So
ch. vi. 11, "I am full of the fury of the Lord;"
so full was he of the subject (God's "indienation " against the ungodly) with which God liad
inspired him, as not to be able to contain himself from expressing it.
The same comparison
by contrast between the effect of inspiration
and that of loine, both taking a man out of
18. Why is
himself, occurs Acts ii. 13, 15, 18.
thiae inspiration

thus to
14).

my wound

" Ps. 6. 3.

Ps.

13. 1-3.

ch. U.

Ch.

19.

30. 15.

Lam. 3.
"Ex. 5.

1.

22,

23.

ch.

ch

1. 18.

20. 7.

" Job.
ch.
8

sure
"

6. 15.

14. 3.

be not

Ex

?

6. 29-30.

ch. 20.

Zech.
'

9.

3. 7.

Eze.

22. 26.

" Isa.

49. 25.

not thou unto them— let not them lead you into
their profane ways (as Jeremiah had spoken irreverently, V. 18), but lead thou them to the ways of
godliness (m 16, 17). Ezek. xxii. 26 (" They have
put no difference between the holy and profane ")
accords with the other interpretation, which, however, does not so well suit the context, If thou
wilt separate from the promiscuous mass the better
ones, and lead them to conversion by faithful
warnings,' &c. 20, 21. I wlU make thee unto this
people a fenced brasen wall, &c.— the promise of
ch. i. 18, 19, in almost the same words, but with
the addition, adapted to the present attacks of
Jeremiah's formidable enemies, "I will deliver
thee out of the hands of the wicked, and I will
redeem thee out of the hand of the terrible."
The repetition is in order to assure Jeremiah that
'

incurable? Jeremiah's wound is incurable because his people's is so: so entirely
does he identify himself with them.
The answer to the question here is in ch. xxx. 15,
"Thy sorrow is incurable for the multitude
of
thine iniquity."
The pain and loound God is the same now as when He first made
caused to Jeremiah by the perverse opposition the promise, in opposition to the prophet's irrevof his people to him, in righteous retribution
erent accusation of unfaithfulness {v. 18).
fell on themselves.
"Pain"— viz., the perpetual
Remarks.— I. One bad man holding an influenpersecution to which he was exposed from his tial position, such as Manasseh did, can often
countrymen, and his being left by God without cause more evil than the intercessions of many
consolation and "alone."
Contrast his feeling good men in a nation can avail to counteract [vi\
here with that in v. 16, when he enjoyed the 1-4). 'The evil that men do lives after them^ ia
full presence of God, and was inspired by His
the tnie sentiment of England's great dramatist.
words.
Therefore he utters words of his Though Manasseh was long dead, the bad effects of
natural "inhrmity" (so David, Ps. Ixxvii. 10) his wicked reign survived. Not even his genuine,
here; as before he spake under the higher though late, repentance coidd undo the mischief
wilt thou be alto- caused by his lon^ previous career of sin. 2.
spiritual nature given him.
gether unto me as a liar, and as waters that What a lesson to the young not to put off piety
fail? rather, 'as a deceiving (river)
.
waters tiU the close of life
They may never reach old
that are not sure' (lasting); opposed to "living age; and if even they do, it is by no means likely
(perennial) waters," (Job vi. 15, &c.)
Streams that they will repent then, after having conthat the thirsty traveller had calciilated on tracted long habits of worldliness, considering the
being full in winter, but
which disappoint power of habit over us all, which is second nature.
him in his sorest need, having run dry
the For though a true repentance is never too late, a
heat of summer.
Jehovah had promised Jere- late repentance is seldom true. And if even by a
miah protection from his enemies (ch. i. 18, 19)
miracle of grace they do repent truly, like Manashis infirmity suggests that God had failed to seh, in later years, not all their subsequent redo so.
morse and tears of regret can undo the bad effect
19. God's reply to Jeremiah.
If thou return,
on others of their past evil influence. 3. Still
then will I bring thee again. Jeremiah, by his Manasseh's bad example did not excuse Jerusalem
impatient language, had left his proper posture from following him in sin. If the Jews had
towards God; God saith, "If thou wilt return imitated his since repentance, as they did his sin,
(to thy former patient discharge of thy prophetic
they, like him, would have found pardon and
function), I vnll bring thee back" to thy former peace.
But, alas most men will follow readily a
position: in the Hebrew there is a play of words,
bad pattern who will not follow a good one.
" 7-eturn
turn again" (ch. viii. 4;.iv. 1). Therefore Jerusalem deserved no "pty" (v. 5).
thou Shalt stand before
minister acceptably She had richly merited her doom. The facility
to me (Deut. x. 8; 1 KL xvii. 1; xviii. 15). if with which she passed at once from the outward
thou take forth the precious from the vile— profession of godliness under the pious " Hezeimage from metals ' If thou wilt separate what kiah's " reign, to the extreme of abominable idolais precious in thee (the divine graces imparted)
tries under his degenerate "son" Manasseh's
from what is vile (thy natural corruptions, impa- rei"n (v. 4), proved that she was corrupt at heart,
tience, and hasty words), thou shalt be as my
and ripe for judgment. GodJs frequent repentings
mouth:' my mouthpiece (Exod. iv. 16). return of threatened punishment, through His tender
55
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ruin of J udali foreshown.
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tico types the

16

:

word of the Lord came

also

C. 601.

unto me, saying,

CHAP.

Thou

"shalt not take thee a wife,
Neither shalt thou have sons or daughters in this place.
3 For thus saith the Lord
Concerning the sons and concerning the daughters that are

2

le.

" Gen. 19

bom

Matt
Luke
Luke

in this

1

place,

14.

24.19.
21.23.

23.29.

Cor.

7. 26,

11.

And
And

concerning their mothers that bare them,
concerning their fathers that begat them in this land
4 They shall die of grievous deaths
They shall not be lamented, neither shall they be buried
But they shall be as dung upon the face of the earth
And they shall be consumed by the sword, and by famine
And their carcases shall be meat
For the fowls of heaven, and for the beasts of the earth.
5 For thus saith the Lord, ''Enter not into the house of ^mourning,
Neither go to lament nor bemoan them
For I have taken away my peace from this people, saith the Lord,
Even loving-kindness and mercies.
6 Both the great and the small shall die in this land
They shall not be buried, neither shall men lament for them,
Nor cut ''themselves, nor ''make themselves bald for them

—

long-suffering, had not drawn tliem. to repentance,
but had only confirmed them in their apostasy.
His forbearance now at last gives place to wrath.
His " fan " is in His hand {v. 7) the chaff must no
longer be allowed to remain with the wheat, but
must be given to the fire. " Suddenly," when the
"sun" of her fortune seemed at its meridian, it
"goes down," leaving her to the blackness of
darkness {vv. 8, 9). So shall it be with all who,
having great spiritual privileges, neglect and
abuse them: who "despise the riches of God's
forbearance and long-suffering," which is designed
to " lead them to rejjentance" (Rom. ii. 4).
" That servant who knows his Lord's will, and
jirepares not himself, nor does according to His
will, shall be beaten with many stripes
(Luke
xil 47) " The Lord of that servant will come in a
day when he looketh not for Him, and at an hour
when he is not aware." 4 It is a great pain to the
servants of God that, though they are, bv their
high calling and in heart, men of peace, they are
;

;

»

Job.

Ps

27. 15,

78. 61.

ver.

6. 7.

ch. 22.

Eze.

18.

24. 17.

23.
1

Or,

mourning feast
'

Lev.

19. i8,

Deut.

14. 1.

Isa. 22. 12.

ch.

7. 29.

ch. 41.

6.

ch. 47.

6.

ch.

48. 37.

i Isa

15. 2.

Ezra

9. 3.

ch 7. 29.
Mic. 1. 16.

His. He will see to the vindication of His own
honour in our persons. 6. The believer rejoices
at God's Word as one that fincUth {v. 16) great
spoil (Ps. cxix. 162).
It is not enough to assent
to, but we must also appropriate to ourselves,
feed on, and digest God's Word, the proper nutriment of the soul, as one eats wholesome food for
the nourishment of the body {v. 16). Thus there
flows into the soul a spiritual joy infinitely above
all the joy of carnal feasts {vv. 16, 17).
7. But,
alas
how variable are the best of us in our
spiritual frames of feeling. The prophet passes
speedily from the height of joy in tlie Lord to the
gi\ang way to the natural
depths of depression
infirmity of a sensitive disposition, wounded by
the continual assaults of enemies, ne even dares
to accuse God of unfaithfulness to His promises.
Let us beware of losing much of the joy of religion by yielding to natural fretfulness and impatience under trial, as even Jeremiah sometimes
!

:

did.
God's Word cannot fail our wisdom, then,
regarded, because of their faithfulness to Him who is "to return" from distrust, to the believer's true
has called them, as "men of strife and conten- position of implicit trust in Him, Avhatever distion" {v. 10). It was so with their Lord, and couragements may cloud our patli. Then shall we
find that, as " God is with us to save and deliver"
tliey cannot expect to fare better than He.
Though he is " the Prince of peace," and angels at us, no enemy can " prevail against" us.
"
CHAP. XVI. 1-21.— Continuation of the
His birth sang
On earth peace," yet, through
men's perverse opposition. He foretold the result PREVIOUS Prophecy.
2. Thou Shalt not take thee a wife, neither
of His mission would be, not " peace, but rather
division" (Luke xii. 51-.53). But this is not al- Shalt thou have sons nor daughters in this place
The direction to remain single was
in Judea.
ways to be so: the final issue (note, v. 11) shall be
to Christ and His faithful servants " on earth (whether literally obeyed or only in projihetic
"
vision) to symbolize the coming calamities of the
peace." " He shall speak wace unto the heathen
(Zech. ix. 10)
and " will break tlie bow— the Jews, as so severe that the single state would be
sword— and the battle out of the earth." Even then (contrary to the ordinary coui-se of things)
now often, as in Jeremiah's case, " When a man's preferable to the married (cf. 1 Cor. vii. 8, 26,
ways please the Lord, He niaketh even his ene- 29; Matt. xxiv. 19; Luke xxiii. 29). (So Ezekiel
mies to be at peace with him" (ch. xxxix. 11, 12; was forbidden to mourn for his wife suddenly rexl. 4, 5).
However troublesome may be the way, moved, Ezck. xxiv. l.'j-27). 4. They shall die of
the end of the spiritually upright man is peace grievous deaths— ratlicr, ihatlhj diKia.^es (ch. xv.
they shall not be lamented— so many shall
2).
(Ps. xxxvii. 37).
5. It is a great comfort to God's
servants, when maligned by the worldly, to be be the slain (clu xxii. IS), dung— (Ps. Ixxxiii. 10).
neither lament— (Ezck. xxiv.
.
able to ajipeal for vindication of their cause to the 5. Enter not
Lord, who " knows " their conscientiousness of mo- 17, 22, 23). house of mourning— (Mark v. 38).
tive (r. l;')).
Hapr)y are we if we be reproached [nnC-l Margin, mourning -feast; such feasts were
for His name (1 Pet. iv. 14) for then our cau.«e is usual at funerals.
So Jerome translates to the
His cause, and our interests are identified with house of the (mourning) banquet.' The Hebrew
56
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The captivity of

;

:

Judah foretold.

XVT.

Neither shall men ^tear themselves for them in mourning,
To comfort them for the dead
Neither shall men give them the cup *of consolation to drink
For their father or for their mother.
Thou shalt not also go into the house of feasting,
8
To sit with them to eat and to drink.
For thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel;
Behold, -^I will cause to cease out of this place

0.
2

Deut 26. U.
Job 42. 11.
Eze
'

Ch.

7. 34.

Ch

25. 10.

Eze.

26. 13.

Hos. 2. 11.
Rev. 18. 23,
^ Deut. 29 24.
ch.

5. 19.

ch. 13. 22.
ch. 22.

.

—

.

4; (cf. "take" food) (Gen.
neither shall men give them the cup of
xlii. ,33).
consolation ... for their father or mother. It
was the Oriental custom for friends to send
viands and wine (the "cup of consolation") to
console relatives in mourning- feasts— e. g., chil'break,' as

Lam.

iv.

dren under the death of a "father" or "mother."
8. Thou Shalt not go into the house of feasting

—joyous,

as distinguished from mourning-feasts.
to do -with this people, whether
in mourning or joyous feasts.
9. I will cause to
cease out of this place in your eyes, and before

Have no more
your

face, the voice of
Ezek. xx\a. 13).

mirth— (ch.

viL 34; xxv.

Wherefore hath the Lord pronounced all
this great evil against us?
After the execution
10.

the Gentile
nations who ask, "Wherefore hath the Lord
done thus unto this land?" (Deut. xxix. 24; 1
Kl ix. 8, 9.) 11. Because your fathers have forthe sentence pronounced,

57

it

is

2. 12,

13.

1

Ki.

2

Chr

9. 9.
7. 22.

Neh.

9.

26-

29.

Ps. 106. 3541.

Dan.

,

8.

* Judg.

ch.

—

of

31. 6.
24. 7.

For, behold, ye walk every one after the

means, in Amos vi. 7, the cry of joy at a banquet
6. Nor cut themselves—
here, the cry of sorrow.
indicating extravagant grief (ch. xli. 5; xlvii. 5),
prohibited by the law (Lev. xix. 28). make
themselves toald— (ch. vii. 29; Isa. xxii. 12). 7.
Neither shall
tear themselves
rather,
"break bread" viz., that eaten at the funeralfeast (Deut. xxvi. 14; Job xlii. 11; Ezek. xxiv.
'Bread' is to be supplied to
17; Hos. ix. 4).

;

9. 4.

Pro.

And

ye have done ^ worse than your fathers;
^ imagination of his evil heart.
That they may not hearken unto me
13 Therefore •'will I cast you out of this land
^Into a land that ye know not, neither ye nor your fathers;
And there shall ye serve other gods day and night
Where I will not show you favour.
* Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the Lord,
14
That it shall no more be said. The Lord liveth.
That brought up the children of Israel out of the land of Egypt
15 But, The Lord liveth.
That brought up the children of Israel from the land of the north.
And from all the lands whither he had driven them
And I will bring them again into their land

10

24. 17.

H03.
/ Isa.

In your eyes, and in your days.
The voice of mirth, and the voice of gladness.
The voice of the bridegroom, and the voice of the bride.
And it shall come to pass, when thou shalt show this people all these
10
words, and they shall say unto thee, ^Wherefore hath the Lord pronounced all this great evil against us? or what is our iniquity? or what
11 is our sin that we have committed against the Lord our God? Then
shalt thou say unto them,
'^Because your fathers have forsaken me, saith the Lord,
And have walked after other gods.
And have served them, and have worshipped them,
And have forsaken me, and have not kept my law

12

fioi.

break
bread for
them.
Or,

22. 9.
9.

10-

12.
>

ch.

7.

Tim.

2

26.

3 13.

3

Or, stubbornness.
J Lev. 18. 27,
28.

Deut. t

26,

27.

Deut. 28.36.
Josh 23. 15.
16.

2

Chr.

7. 20,

ft

ch.

*

Or .Never-

15. 14.

theless.

me—

saken
(Deut. xxix. 25; ch. v. 19; xui. 22;
12. ye— emphatic
so far from avoiding your fathers' bad example, " ye have done far
worse" (ch. vii. 26; 1 Ki. xiv. 9). imagination—
that they may not
rather, stubborn perversity,
hearken rather, connected with "ye;" 'ye have
walked ... so as not to hearken to me.'
13.
serve other gods that which was their sin in
their own land was their punishment in exile.
Retribution in kind.
They voluntarily forsook
God for idols at home they were not allowed to
serve God, if they wished it, in captivity (Dan.
xxii. 8, 9).

;

—

—

;

day and
illustrate this strikingly).
night irony. You may there-serve idols, which
ye are so mad after, even to satiety, and without
iii.

and

—

vi,

intermission.
14. Therefore— so severe shall be the Jews'
bondage that their deliverance from it shall be
The
a greater benefit than that out of Egypt.
consolation is incidental here; the prominent
thought is the severity of their punisnment, so
great that their rescue from it will be greater
than that from Egypt (Calvin); so the context
(vv. 13, 17, 18)

proves

(ch. xxiii. 7, 8; Isa. xliii. 18).

The Lord liveth, that brought up the children
of Israel from the land of the north— Chaldea.
But whilst the retiirn from Babylon is primarily
meant, the return hereafter is the full and final
accomplishment contemplated, as "from all the

15.

—

God

will doubly recompense

That

16

17

18

19

;

;

;

JEREMIAH

;

XVI.

the idolatry

gave unto their fathers.
Behold, I will send for many ^fishers,
Saith the Lord, and they shall fish them
And after will I send for many hunters,
And they shall hunt them from every mountain,
And from every hill, and out of the holes of the rocks.
they are not hid from
For mine "*eyes are upon all their ways
Neither is their iniquity hid from mine eyes.
And "first I will recompense their iniquity and their sin double;
Because they "have defiled my land.
They have filled mine inheritance with the carcases
Of their detestable and abominable things.
Lord, ^my strength, and my fortress,
:

B

—

»

25. 9.

Amos 4.
Job
Ps.

2.

31. 21.

90. 8.

Ps. 139.

my face,

Pro.
tro.

3.

5. 21.

15. 3.

Isa 29. 15.
Eze. 8. 12.
ch.

23. 24.

ch

32. 19.

1

Cor.

" Mic.
"

Eze.

P Ps.

refuge in the day of affliction,
come unto thee from the ends of the earth,
have inherited lies, vanity.
And
And things ''wherein there is no profit.
and 'they are no gods?
Shall a man make gods unto himself,
Therefore, behold, I will this once cause them to know,
I will cause them to know mine hand and my might
And they shall know that my name is ^ The Lord.

8

''Gentiles shall

Ps.

4.

4. 6.
10.

43. 7.
IS. 2.

22. 27.

Isa

2.

2.

» Isa. 44. 10.

shall say, Surely our fathers

—

"Israel" was not, save in a very
all. the lands" at
(cf. ch. xxiv. 6
xxx. 3

C. 601.

ch.

Hab. I. lo.
'"2Chr. 16.9

And my
The

ofJudah.

I

»

Isa

5

Or,

37. 19.

Gal.

4. 8.

JEHOVAH.
Ex.

Ps

15. 3.
83. 18.

Amos

0. 8.

they shall

sweet-smelling sacrifices, acceptable to God, but
"'carcases" offered to idols, an offensive odour
to God; human victims (ch. xix. 5; Ezek. xvi.
20), and unclean animals, swine's flesh, &c. (Isa.
Ixv. 4; Ixvi. 17).
Maurer explains it, 'the carcases' of the idols; their images void of sense and
life (cf. w. 19, 20).
Lev. xxvi. 30, " I will cast
your carcases upon the carcases of yovr idols,"

many

favours this.

lands" proves.

limited sense, "gathered from

the return from Babylon

;

xxxii. 15, notes).
16. send for
translate, 'I will send many;' "I
will give the commission to many " (2 Chr. x\di. 7).
I will send for many fishers, saith the Lord, and
fish them; and after will I send for
&c.— successive invaders of Judea
So "net" (Ezek.
2; Hab. i. 14, 15).
As to "hunters," see Gen. x. 9, Nimrod,

hunters,

(Amos

iv.

xii. 13).

"the mighty hunter," the

founder of an
empire on conquest; Mic. vii. 2; the Chaldees
were famous in hunting, as the Egyptians, the
other enemy of Judea, were in fishing. "Fishers"
expresses the ease of their victory over the Jews
as that of the angler over fishes; "hunters,"
the keenness of their pursuit of them into every
It is remarkable the same
cave and nook.
image of "fishers" and "fish" is used in a good
sense of the Jews' restoration, implying that just
as their enemies were employed by God to take
them in hand for destruction, so the same shall
be employed for their restoration (Ezek. xlviL
So, si)iritually, those once enemies by
9, 10).
nature {,fishermen many of them literally) were
emi)loyed by God to be heralds of salvation,
"catching men" for life (Matt. iv. 19; Luke v. 10;
"0 Lord, the
Acts ii. 41 iv. 4); (cf. here r. 19).
Gentiles shall come unto thee" (2 Cor. xiL 16).
17. mine eyes are upon all their ways— (ch.
xxxii. 19; Pro v. v. 21; xv. .3, "The eyes of the
Lord are in every place, beholding the evil and
their iniquity— the cause of God's
tlie good"),
judgments on them. 18. first I will recompense
first

;

"their

iniquity

and their

sin double.

Jlorsli'ii

translates, 'I will recompense, &c., once and
nr/ahi ;' lit., the first time repeated: alluding to

the two

Koman.

captivities— the

Maurer,

'

I

Babylonian and the
recompense their

will

former iniquities (those lomj a;io committed by
and their (own) repeated sins {vv.
The English version gives a good sense.
II, 12).
First (before 'I bring them again into their
land'), I will doubly (i. e., fnllij and amply, ch.

their fathers)

'

they have
xvii. 18; Isa. xl. 2) recomi)eiise,' &c.
filled mine Inheritance with the carcases— not

19.
Lord
the Gentiles shall come unto
thee from the ends of the earth. The result of
God's judgments ou the Jews will be that both
the Jews when restored and the Gentiles who
have witnessed those judgments shall renounce
fulfilled
idolatry for the worship of Jehovah
partly at the return from Babylon, after which
the Jews entirely renounced idols, and rnany
proselytes were gathered in from the Gentiles
but not to be realized in its fulness till the final
.

.

.

:

20. Shall a man
restoration of Israel, (Isa. ii.)
make gods unto himself— indignant protest of
Jeremiah against idols, and they are no gods

— (ch.

"They"
ii. II ; Isa. xxxvii. 19 ; Gal. iv. 8).
man (a creature himself)
refers to the idols.

A

making God is a contradiction in tenns. The V^d•
gate takes "they" thus: 'Shall man make yods,
though meyi themselves

are

not

gods?'

21.

Therefore— in ordei- that all may be turned
from idols to Jehovah, He will now give awful
proof of His divine jjower in the judgments He
this once— if the punishments I
will inflict,
have heretofore inflicted have not been severe
enough to teach them, I will now this once
cause them to knoiu by bitter experience my
might, they shall know that my name is The
Lord— Jehovah (Ps. Ixxxiii. 18, " That men may
know that thou tchose name alone is Jehov.^h
art the Most High over all the earth"), God's
incommunicable name, to apply which to idols
would be blasphemy. Keeping His threats and

promises (Exod. vi. 3).
Bemarks. 1. The prophet is directed to deas one expecting soon to see the
existing order of things in his country brought
to an awful end (vr. 1-8).
His outward conduct
he is so to act
is to correspond to his prophecies
In
as to make it appear that he believed them.

—

mean himself

;

;:

JEREMIAH

The Jews inveterate

17

THE sin of Judali
And with the ^ point

;

is

XVII.

love of idolatry.

B C

written with a ''pen of iron,

and tlifiir 'groves
By the green trees upon the high hills.
my mountain in the field,
3
''I will give thy substance and all thy treasures to the spoil,

vain will any man try to lead others to be looking and living for another world if they see
himself evidently living for this world. His acts
The Christian progive the lie to nis words.
fesses to believe that " the fashion of this world
is passing away" (1 Cor. vii. 31), and that "the
things that are made" are to be "removed," but
that he is heir of "a kingdom which cannot be

moved" (Heb.
sit loosely

xii.

27, 28);

should he not then

to this world, using, not abusing it?

remembering the apostle's injunction, which bears
a reference to the Lord's words to Jeremiah,
" The time is short it remaineth that both they
that have wives be as though they had none;
and they that weep as though they wept not
and they that rejoice as though they rejoiced
not and they that buy as though they possessed
not" (1 Cor. viL 29-31). 2. "When God giveth
quietness, who then can make trouble?" (Job
xxxiv. 29.) But, on the other hand, when He
takes atoay His peace (v. 5) from a people, a
family, or an individual, then every trouble inward and outward ensues. Peace is the fruit
solely of the "loving-kindness and mercies" of
the Lord. 3. How slow people are, when punished
by God's judgments, to see that their sufferings
are not arbitrarily sent, but are the natural and
;

;

Selfnecessary consequence of their own sins
love whispers, "What is our iniquity? (that He
so punislies us). What is our sin that we have
committed against the Lord our God?" {v. 10.)
Whereas true self-knowledge woidd suggest, our
punishment, severe as it is, is in exact corre"Ihe Jews' sin had
spondence to our sin.
been that they had, of their own accord, "forsaken" Jehovah [v. 11) and served other gods in
their own land, wherein they had received so
many tokens of God's favour their punishment,
in exactly retributive justice, was, they were
obliged, agabist their will, to serve other gods in
!

:

the land of exile, wherein "God would show
them no favour" (v. 13). That idolatry which
they had so keenly lusted after fonnerly was
now their punishment. They had now a surfeit
of it, so that "day and night" (without intermission) they had to serve idols, and could
not serve Jehovah, however much they might
wish it (v. 13). How often does God make men's
cherished lusts to prove ultimately their heaviest
scourge, even as in the wilderness He "gave
the Israelites their request, but sent leanness
into their soul" (Ps. cvi. 1.5).
"Ye shall not eat
one day, nor two days, nor five days, neither
ten days, nor twenty days, but even a whole
month, until it come out at your nostrils, and it
4
be loatlisome unto you" (Num. xi. 19, 20).
God is at no loss for instruments wherewith to
execute judgment on the guilty.
He has at
command "fishers," who by fraud shall capture
them; "hunters," who by force shall destroy

them"

Yet mercy is in store for Israel
(v. 16).
at last, after He has "fully recompensed their
iniquity" (v. 18) ; and not only for them, but for
"the Gentiles" also, to "the ends of the earth."
Jew and Gentile shall look back with self-ab59

601.

CHAP.

of a diamond
It is ''graven upon the table of their heart.
And upon tlie horns of your altars
2 Whilst their children remember their altars

horrence

"

Job

1

nail.

17.

19. 21.

*

Fro

2 Cor.

3. 3.

'

Judg

3. 7.

3 3.

2 Ki. 16 4.

2Chr24.18.
<«

Ch.

15. 13.

on their past unfaithfulness. Saying,

"Surely our fathers have inherited lies, vanity,
and things wherein there is no profit" (v. 19);
and "they shall know" God by His "name"
and character as "Jehovah," faithful alike to
His promises and His threats {v. 21).
CHAP. XVIL 1-27.—The Jkws' Inveterate
Love of Idolatry.

The LXX. omit the first four verses, but
other Greek versions have them. 1. The first of
the four clauses relates to the third, the second
The
to the fourth, by alternate parallelism.
sense is, they are as keen after idols as if their
propensity was "graven with an iron pen (Job
2-1) on their hearts;" or as if it were sancinscribed with a diamond point'
The names of their gods used
on their altars.
to be written on "the horns of the altars" (Acts

xix.

tioned by a law

xvii.

23).

As

'

the clause

"on

their hearts" re-

.
fers to their imvard propensity, so "upon .
Others
altars," the outivard exhibition of it.
altars" to their
.
refer "on the horns of
staining them with the blood of victims, in imitation of the Levitical precept (Exod. xxix. 12;
.

.

.

graven" would
Lev. iv. 7,_ 18); but "written
The sin of Judah is
thus be inappropriate.
written with a pen of iron, and with the point
of a diamond it is graven upon the table of
their heart— which God intended to be inscribed
very differently— viz. with His truths (Prov.
" Write them (mercy and truth) upon the
iii. 3,
table of thine heart;" 2 Cor. iii. 3, "The epistle
of God, not written with ink, but with the
Spirit of the living God: not in tables of stone
(whereon the decalogue was written), but the
your
though
fleshly tables of the heart").
" their" preceded, he directly addresses them,
to charge the guilt home to them in particular:
Whilst their children re2.
"your altars."
.

.

.

:

,

—

member

their altars

and their groves— instead

of forsaking the idolatries of their fathers

they

This is given as
18).
altars"
proof that their sin is "graven upon
They cor(i'.
1), i. e., is not merely temporary.
C'astalio, less
rupt their posterity after them.
probably translates, 'They remember their altars

keep them up

(ch.

vii.

.

.

.

groves
as (fondly as) they do their children.'
—rather, images of Astarte, the goddess of the
heavenly hosts, represented as a sacred tree, such
as is seeu in the Assyrian sculptures (2 Ki. xxi.
The
7, "Image of the grove;" 2 Chr. xxiv. 18).
Hebrew for "grove" is Asheerah, i. e., Assarak,
by the green trees—
Astarte, or Ashtaroth.
near them; the sacred trees (idol symbols)
i. e.,
of Astarte being placed in the midst of natural
trees: 'green trees' is thus distinguished from
Henderson, to avoid
"groves," artificial trees.
taking the same Hebrew particle L'??] in the
upon," trans"by
differently,
sentence
same
lates, 'images of Astarte on the green trees.
But it is not probable that images in the form
of a sacred tree should be hung on trees rather
than near them. 3. my mountain— Jerusalem,
and especially Zion and the temple, in the
.

.

.

;

:

Trust in

man

—

JEREMIAH

cursed.

;

;

The heart

XVII.

is deceitful.

And thy

4

5
6

7

8

high places for sin, throughout all thy borders.
And thou, even ^ thyself, shalt discontinue
From thine heritage that I gave thee
And I will cause thee to serve thine enemies
In the *land which thou knowest not:
For ye have kindled a fire in mine anger, which shall burn for ever.
Thus saith the Lord, •^Cursed he the man that trusteth in man,
And maketh flesh his arm, and whose heart departeth from the Lord:
For he shall be like the heath in the desert,
And ^shall not see when good cometh;
But shall inhabit the parched places in the wilderness.
In a salt land and not inhabited.
Blessed ^is the man that trusteth in the Lord,
And whose hope the Lord is
For he shall be as a tree planted by the waters,
And that spreadeth out her roots by the river
And shall not see when heat cometh, but her leaf shall be green
And shall not be careful in the year of ^drought.
Neither shall cease from yielding fruit.
The ^ heart is deceitful above all
And desperately wicked: who can know it?

—

—

—

9

10

I the

Lord •'search

the heart,

—/ try the

As Jerusalem was surrounded by

field.

tains

cxxv.

(Ps.

the sense probably

2),

is,

Ye

"field" may, however, mean all Judea; it and
"my mountain" will thus express the country
capital

its

with,'

instead

of

{Gesenius translates, 'together
" in" as the Hebrew [?] is

translated ch. xi. 19; Hos. v. 6; but this is not
absolutely needed), "the substance" of both of
which God " will give to the spoil" thy high
places
corresponding in parallelism to " my

—

(cf. Isa. xi. 9, "All my holy mounthy borders," to " the field" (which
confirms the view that " field" means all Judea).
for sin— connected with "high places" in the
English version; viz., freqiiented for sin—i. e.,
But ch. xv. 13 makes
for idolatrous sacrifices.
the rendering probable, 'I will give thy subspoil
on account of thy
stance .
.
to .
4. even thyself
.sin throughotU all thy borders.^

mountain"

tain"), as " all

.

—

i.

e.,

.

.

[!|3i]— rather,

'

.

and

.

that,

by thy own

discontinue

.

too,

owing to

fault (ch.

from— be

xv.

dispossessed

thyself,'

shalt

13).

of

"thine

heritage." Not only thy substance but thyself
shall be carried off to a strange land (ch. xv. 14).

man-

5. Cursed be the man that trusteth in
referring to the Jews' proneness to rely on Egyiit,
in its fear of Assyria and Babylon (Isa. xxxi.
trusteth— this word is emphatic.
may
1-3).
expect help from men, so far as God enables
them to help us, but we must rest our trust
in God alone (Ps. Ixii. 5). 6. heath -[np-iy, from

We

HTP, to bare].

In Ps.

cii.

17; Isa. xxxii. 11; Hab.

9, the Hebrew is traivtlated, "bare," "naked,"
"destitute;" but as the parallel in v. 8 is "tree,"
of which this is the
characteristic epitliet (sec ch. xlviii. 6, marg.,
'
a naked tree'), liobinson translate.'!, 'the juniper tree,' found in the Arabah or Great Valley,
here called "the desert," south of the Dead
Sea. The "heath" was one of the plants, accord00
iii.

some plant must be meant

thyself.
"

ch.

/ Ps.

16. 13.

62. 9.

Ps. 118. 8.

"

Isa.

2.

Isa
Isa

30. 1, 2.

Job
Ps.

22.

31. 1.
20. 17.
12.

2.

Pro

16. 20.

Isa

30. 18,

ftPs. 2. 12.

Pro.

16. 20.

Isa. 30. 18.
3

Or,

restraint
i

»

Gen

6

iSam
1

Chr

Ps.

6.

I6.r.
28. 9.

7. 9.

Ps. 139. 23,
24.

Pro.
ch.

17. 3.
11. 20.

ch. 20

Eom.
Rev.

12.
8. 27.
2.

23.

excluded from
religious uses, because it has neither fruit nor seed,
and is neither sown nor ijlautecL shall not see
when good cometh— (Job. xx. 17, "He shall not
see (for himself, so as to enjoy) the rivers, the
brooks of honey and butter"), in a salt land—
(Deut. xxix. 23), barren ground. 7. Blessed is the
man that trusteth in the Lord -(Ps. xxxiv. 8
Prov. xvi. 20 Isa. xxx. 18, " Blessed are all they
that wait for him"). Jeremiah first removed the
weeds (false trusts), so that there might be room for
the good grain (trust in the Lord) {Calvin). 8. he
shall be as a tree planted by the waters— (Ps. L
shall not see— i. e., feel. Answering to v. 6;
3).
whereas the unbelievers "shall not see (even) when
good cometh ;" the believer "shall not see (so as to
be overwhelmed by it, even) when heat (fiery trial)
cometh." Trials shall come upon him as on all,
nay, upon him especially (Heb. xii. 6); but he
shall not sink under them, because the Lord is his
secret strength, just as the 'roots spread out by a
river' (or 'water-course') di-aw hidden sup]K)rt
from it (2 Cor. iv. 8-11). shall not be careful—
anxious, as one desponding (Luke xii. 29; 1 Pet.
drought lit., ivithholding, -viz., of rain(ch.
V. 7).
xiv. 1, note)
he here probably alludes to the
drought wliich had prevailed, but makes it the
type of all kinds of distress.
9. The heart is deceitful— from a root [aDp],
'supplanting,' 'tripping up insidiously by the
from which Jacob (Hos. xii. 3) took his
heel,
name. In speaking of the Jews' deceit of heart,
he aiipropriately uses a term alluding to their
forefather, whose deceit, but not whose faith, they
ino;

^

rely on your mountainous position (ch. iii. 23);
but I will make " my mountain" to become as
if it were in a plain ("field"), so as to give thy
substance an easy prey to the enemy {Calvin).

and

reins.

B. C. 601.

sin

to Pliny

(xiii.

21

;

xvi.

26),

;

—

:

followed. His 'supplanting' was in order to obtain
Jehovah's blessing.
They supplant Jehovah for
"trust in man" (v. 5), and then think to deceive
God, as if it could escape His notice, tiiat it is
desperately
in man, not in Him, they trust,
wicked— [fjK] dangerously sick, 'incurable' {Horsley). (Mic. i. 9.)
Trust in one's own heart is as
foolish as in our fellow-man (v. ,'50; Prov. xxviii,
10. Lest any should infer from v. 9, "who
2(5).
can know it ?" that even the Lord does not know,
and therefore cannot punish, the hidden treachery

:

In God alone

JEREMIAH

is

XVII.

there sure salvation.

to give every man according to his ways,
according to the fruit of his doings.

^Even

And

* Ps.

As

the partridge *sitteth on eggs, and hatcheth them not;
So he that getteth riches, and not by right,
Shall leave them in the midst of his days,
and at his end shall be ^a fool.
glorious high throne from the beginning
Is the place of our sanctuary.
Lord, the hope of Israel, ^^all that forsake thee shall be ashamed,
And they that depart from me shall be "written in the earth,
Because they have forsaken the Lord, the fountain of living waters.
Lord, and I shall be healed;
Heal me,
for thou art my praise.
Save me, and I shall be saved
Behold, they say unto me,
"Where is the word of the Lord? let it come now.
As for me, I have not hastened from heiiig a pastor ^to follow thee:
Neither have I desired the woeful day thou knowest

11

—

A

12

—

13

14

:

15
16

of the heart, He saith, "I the Lord search the
heart," &c. (1 Chr. xxviii. 9; Ps. vii. 9; Prov.
even to give— awd that in
xvii. 3; Rev. ii. 23).
order that I may give (ch. xxxii. 19).
11. partridge— (1 Sam. xxvi. 20).
Hebrew [«np]

'Korea,' from a root

name

[^^j^]

to call,

alluding to

its

applied to a bustard by the Arabs,
sitteth on eggs, and hatcheth them not— does
not succeed in bringing forth to the light the
Its nest is liable,
eg^s which she has sat on.
being on the ground, to be trodden under foot,
or robbed by carnivorous animals, notwithstanding all the beautiful manoeuvres of the parentbirds to save the brood.
The translation of
Henderson and others, 'sitteth on eggs which
it
has not laid,' alludes to the ancient notion
that she stole the eggs of other birds and hatched
them as her own, and that the young birds
when grown left her for the true mother. It
is not needful to make Scripture allude to an
exploded notion, as if it were true.
I prefer
the English version. The partridge sits on eggs,
and yet does not succeed in bringing them forth
to the light [n^;].
Maurer thinks the reference
cry a
;

is

still

to Jehoiakim's grasping cupidity (ch. xxii. 13-17),

which appropriated his neiglibour's goods. Probably the sense is more general; as previously
he condemned trust in man {v. 5), he now con-

demns another

object of the deceitful hearts'
trust, unjustly gotten riches {Fs. xxxix. 6; xlix. 16,
at his end shall be
17; ]v. 23; Prov. xxiii. 5).
a fool— (Luke xii. 20; "This their way is their
folly," Ps. xlix. 13).
Himself, and all, shall at
last perceive he was not the wise man he thought

he was.
12. A glorious
high throne— the temple of
Jerusalem, the throne of Jehovah.
Having condemned false objects of trust, ''high places for
sin" [v. 3), and an "arm of flesh," he next sets
forth Jehovah, and His temple, which was ever
open to the Jews, as the true object of confidence and sanctuary to flee to.
Henderson
makes Jehovah, in v. 13, the subject, and this
verse predicate, 'A throne of glory, high from
the beginning, the place of our sanctuary, the
hope of Israel is Jehovah.'
Throne is thus

used for Him who sits on it (cf. thrones. Col.
i 16). He is called a "sanctuary" to His people
(Tsa. viii. 14; Ezek. xi. 16).
So Syriac and Arabic.
13. all that forsake thee shall he ashamed, and
they that depart from me— Je/iora/t-though
thee precedes.
This sudden transition is usual
iu the prophetic style, owing to the prophet's

2. 6.

Or, gathereth young

which she
hath not
brought
forth.
I

"•

Luke
Ps

12. 20.

73. 27.

Isa.

1.

ch.

2.

28.
26.

27.

—

;

12.

6-i.

Rom.
*

Eze.

16. 63.

Dan.

12. 2.

"

Luke

10 20.

"

Amos
2

6

Pet

5.

18.

3. 4.

after
thee.

continual realization of Jehovah's presence,
all
that forsake thee— (Ps. Ixxiii. 27; Isa. i. 28).
shall be written in the earth— in the dust, i. e.,
shall be consigned to oblivion.
So Jesus' signiflcant writing "on the ground" probably the
accusers' names (John viii. 6).
Names written
in the dust are obliterated by a very slight wind.
Their hopes and celebrity are wholly in the earth,
not in the heavenly book of life (Eev. xiii. 8;
XX. 12, 15).
The Jews, though boasting that
they were the people of God, had no portion
in heaven, no status before God and His angels.
Contrast "written in heaven," ?. e., iu the musterroll of its blessed citizens (Luke x. 20).
Also
contrast the expression for perpetual remembrance, "written in a book," and "in the rock
for ever" (Job xix. 23, 24). the fountain of living

—

waters— (ch.

ii.

13).

14-18. Prayer of the prophe^ for deliverance
from the enemies whom he excited by his faithHeal me,
Lord, and I shall
ful denunciations.
be healed; save me, and I shall be saved— not

only make me whole (as to the evils of soul as
well as body which I am exposed to by contact
with ungodly foes, and which to the eye of man
seem "incurable," and "refusing to be healed,"
thou art my praisech. XV. 18), but keep me so.
He whom I have to praise for past favours, and
therefore to whom alone I look for the time to
Where Is the word of
15. they say,
come.
the Lord?— (Isa. v. 19, "They say (in taunting
mockery). Let him make speed, and hasten His
work, that we may see it," &c. Amos v. IS).
Where is the fidjilment of the threats which thou
.

.

.

;

A

characteristic of
didst utter as from God?
the last stage of apostasy. (2 Pet. iii. 4, "Saying,
16. I
Where is the promise oi his coming?")
have not hastened from being a pastor I have
not refused thy call of me to be a ]3rophet (Jon.
i. 3), however painful to me it was to utter what
would be sure to irritate the hearers (ch. i. 4, 8,
&c.); therefore thou shoiildest not forsake me,
to follow thee— lit., after thee;
(ch. XV. 15, &c.)
as an under-pastor following thee, "the Chief
neither
Shepherd" (Eccl. xii. 11; 1 Pet. v. 4).
have I desired the woeful day— I have not wished
for the day of calamity, though I foretell it as

—

about to come on my countrymen
have no reason for persecuting me.

—I

;

therefore they

thou knowest

appeal to thee for the truth of what I assert.
that which came out of my lips— my words
(Deut. xxiiL 23), a phrase which implies the duty
of "setting a watch before the mouth, and keeprig/U
ing the door of the hps" (Ps. cxli 3).

;
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19

20
21

22

;:
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to be hallowed.

;

That which came out of my lips was right before thee.
thou art my hope in the day of evil.
Be not a terror unto me
Let them be confounded that persecute me, but let not me be confounded;
Let them be dismayed, but let not me be dismayed
Bring upon them the day of evil.
And •'destroy them with double destruction.
Thus said the Lord unto me
Go and stand in the gate of the children of the people, whereby the
kings of Judah come in, and by the which they go out, and in all the
gates of Jerusalem; and say unto them, ^Hear ye the word of the Lord,
ye kings of Judah, and all Judah, and all the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
that enter in by these gates: thus saith the Lord, ^Take heed to yourselves, and bear no burden on the sabbath day, nor bring it in by the
gates of Jerusalem; neither carry forth a burden out of your houses
on the sabbath day, neither do ye any work but hallow ye the sabbath
But they obeyed not, neither inday, as I '"commanded your fathers.
clined their ear, but made their neck stiff, that they might not hear, nor
:

—

B. C. 601.
6

them with
a double
breach.
P Ps 49. 1,

And

it shall

come to

8

'was

before

thee;'

was

known to thee (Prov. v. 21). 17. Be not a terror
unto me— viz., by deserting me; all I fear is
thine abandoning me: if thou art with me I
have no fear of evil from enemies. 18. destroy
them with double destruction —' break them
with a double breach,' Hebrew (cf. ch. xiv.
On "double," i. e., overwhelming, see note,

17).

ch.

xvi. 18.
19-27. Delivered in the reign of Jehoiakim, who
iindid the good effected by Josiah's reformation, especially as to the observance of the Sabbath (Eicstand in the gate of the children of the
horn).
people—the gate next the king's palace, called the
gate of David, and the gate of the people, from its
being the principal thoroughfare: now the Jaffa
gate.
It is probably the same as "the gate of the
fountain" at the foot of Zion, near whicli were the
king's garden and pool (ch. xxxix. 4 2 Ki. xxv. 4
Neh. ii. 14; iii. 1.5; xii. 37). 20. Hear ye the word
;

of the Lord, ye kings of Judah— he begins with
the kings, as they ouglit to liave repressed such a
glaring profanation. 21. Take heed to yourselves
J1/o?/?-er explains, 'as ye love
lit., to your souls.
your lives ;' a phrase used here to give the greater
weight to the command, sabbath— the non-observance of it was a chief cause of the cajjtivity, the
number of years of the latter, seventy, being exactly
made to agree with the number of Habbatns which
elapsed during^ the 490 years of their possession of
Canaan from haul to their removal (Lev. xxvL 34,
Sf); exactly fulfilled according to 2 Chr. xxxvi. 21).
On the restoration, therefore, stress was especially
laid on Sabbath observance, and for this purpose

—

(>2

3. ir.

Hos

5. 1.

Mic.

3. 1.

Ex.

1.

4.

2.29.
35. 2, 3.

Deut
Deut

11.16.

Num

15.32.

4. 9.

Mark

4. 24.

Luke

8.

18.

CO. 2?.
2.

3.

1,

12 16,

16.

Gen.
Ex.

2, 3.

2.

20. 8.

Ex. 23. 12.
Ex. 31. 13.
Lev. 19. 3.
Lev. 23. 3.

—

— rather,

2. 7.

Eze

Acts
Heb.
Heb.

unto me, saith the Lord,
To bring in no burden through the gates of this city on the sabbath day.
But hallow the sabbath day, to do no work therein

tliee

22. 2.

Eze.

Pro 4. 2, 3.
Neh. 13.19.

If ye diligeutly hearken

before

ch.

2,

18.

Josh.23. lU

pass,

25 Then *shall there enter into the gates of this city
Kings and princes sitting upon the throne of David,
Riding in chariots and on horses, they, and their princes.
The men of Judah, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem;
And this city shall remain for ever.
26 And they shall come from the cities of Judah,
And from the places about Jerusalem,
And from the land of Benjamin, and from 'the plain,
And from the mountains, and from the south,

13.

19. 3.

Rev

receive instruction.

24

ch.

ch.

Amos

;

23

break

Deut.52.15.
Isa. 56. 2-6.
Isa. 5S. 13.

E.ze 20. 12.
'

Deut. 4. 40.
ch 22. 4.

<

Zech

r.

7.

Nehemiah ordered "the

gates of Jerusalem" to be
kept closed during the Sabbath, to prevent Sabtraffic, the very sin reprobated by Jeremiah
bear no burden on the sab(v. 21), (Neh. xiii. 19).
bath day, nor bring it in by the gates of Jerusalem it would have been scandalous anywhere,
but in the capital, Jerusalem, it was an open insult
Sabbath-hallowing is intended as a symto God.

bath

—

bol of holiness in general (Ezek. xx. 12, "I gave
them my sabbaths to be a sign between me and
them, that they might knoAV that I am the Lord
that sanctify litem "), therefore such stress is laid
on it; the Jews' gross impiety is manifested in
their setting God's will at nought in the case of
23. they
such an easy and positive command.
obeyed not, neither inclined their ear— (ch. viL
24, 26).
24. if

ye hallow the sabbath— a mrt put for the
whole, 'If ye keep the Sabbath and my other laws.'
25. Then shall there enter into the gates
kings ... in chariots. The kingdom at this time
had been brought so low that this promise here
was a special favour. The reward exactly corIf they would
responded to the obedience.
bring in no burden through the city gates on the
Sabbath, then God would cause kings of David's
line to enter in through the city gates with princely
and this city shall remain for ever— Hejiomp
brew, be inhabited (v. 0; Isa. xiii. 20). 26. from the
plain, and from the mountains, and from the
south (Josh. XV. 1-4). The southern border had
extended to the river of Egyi)t, but was now much
curtailed by Egyptian invasions (2 Chr. xxxv. 20;
xxxvi. 3, 4). The Hebrew for "south " means dry
.

!

.

.

;

Threatened judgments
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against Sabbath profanation.

—

Bringing burnt offerings, and sacrifices, and meat offerings, and incense.
And bringing "sacrifices of praise, unto the house of the Lord.
But if ye will not hearken unto me
27
To hallow the sabbath day, and not to bear a burden,
Even entering in at the gates of Jerusalem on the sabbath day
Then *'will I kindle a fire in the gates thereof,
'"And it shall devour the palaces of Jerusalem,
And it shall not be quenched.
THE word which came to Jeremiah from the Lord, saying.
18

" Ps

107

;

JEREMIAH

God's absolute power
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in disposing of nations.

2
Arise, and go down to the potter's house, and there I will cause thee
Then I went down to the potter's house ; and, behold,
3 to hear my words.
4 he wrought a work on the ^wheels. And the vessel -that he made of
clay was ''marred in the hand of the potter so he ^made it again another
Then the word of the
5 vessel, as seemed good to the potter to make it.
Lord came to me, saying,
*
potter
this
you
as
? saith the Lord.
house of Israel, cannot I do with
6
Behold, "as the clay is in the potter's hand,
house of Israel.
So are ye in mine hand,
7 At 2c/ia^ instant I shall speak concerning a nation, and concerning akingdom,
To ''pluck up, and to pull down, and to destroy it;
8 If *that nation, against whom I have pronounced, turn from their evil,
^l will repent of the evil that I thought to do unto them.
9 And at what instant I shall speak concerning a nation, and concerning a
:

B.

1

To build and

2 Or,

Then

I

Now
And to

11

that he

made was
marred,
as clay in

the hand
of the potter.

"

Rom. 11.15.

8

returned

and made.
i»

Isa. 45.

Dan.

9.

4. 34,

36.

Eom.
Rom.

9. 20.

11.31-

36.
"

to plant it;

obey not my voice,
will repent of the good wherewith I said I would benefit them.
therefore go to, speak to the men of Judah,

it 'do evil

18.

Or, frames,

kingdom.
10 If

60V

or, seats.

—

—

C

CHAP.

in

my

sight, that it

Isa. 64.

8.

d ch 1. 10.
' JudglO.Ifi.
16.

2

Chr.

12. 6,

r.

the inhabitants of Jerusalem, saying,
Behold, I frame evil against you,
Thus saith the Lord
And devise a device against you
^Return ye now every one from his evil way,
;

Isa. 1.1C-.9.

—

£ze.
Jon.

18. 21.
2.

6-

;

10.

_

And make your ways and your doings good.
And they said, There is no hope but we will walk after our own
And we will every one do the imagination of his evil heart.

12

:

—

Luke

13. 3-

6.

devices.

/ Jon.

3. 10.

f 2 Ki. 17. is;

WARDS Him Illustrated in a Tangible Form
BY THE Potter's Moulding of Vessels from

the latter (chs. xviii., xix.) was the source from
which the former derived his summary in ch.

Clay.
2. go down— viz., from the high ground on which
the temple stood, near which Jeremiah exercised
his proplietic office, to the low p^ound, where some
well-known (this is the force of "the") potter had
3. wheels [n^j^j^n]— Zj<., 'on both
his workshop.

xi.

;

The

stones.'

potter's horizontal lathe consisted of

plates, the lower one larger, the upper
of stone originally, but afterwards of

two round
smaller;

wood. On the upper the potter moulded the clay
into what shapes he pleased. They are found reIn Exodus i. 16
])resented in Egyptian remains.
alone is the Hebrew word found elsewhere, but in
a different sense. 4. And the vessel that he made
" Of clay" is the
of clay was marred— spoiled.
true reading, which was corrupted into 'a.s clay'
(marg.) through the similarity of the two Helire

w

letters [3

and

3],

and from

[v.

6)

"cw the

clay."
6.

house of

—

Israel,

do with you as
Jews' reliance on

cannot

I

this potter?
refuting the
their external privileges as God's elect people,
But if
as if God could never cast them off.
the potter, a mere creature, has power to throw
away a marred vessel, and raise up other clay
from the ground, a fortiori, God, the Creator,
can cast away the peojile who prove unfaithful
to His election, and can raise others in their
stead (cf. Isa. xlv. 9; Ixiv. 8; Eom. ix. 20, '21).
It is curious that the potter's field should have
been the ])urchase made witli the price of Judas'
treacliery (Matt, xxvii. 9, lU): a potter's vessel
dashed to jiieces (cf. Ps. ii. 8, 9; Rev. ii. 27),
because of its failing to answer the makers
design, being the very image to dei)ict Ood's
8oi'erei(/n power to give reprobates to destruction,
not by caj)rice, but in the exercise of His righMatthew ciuotes Zechariah's
teous judgment.
woidd iZcch. xL 12, 13) as Jeremiah'' a, because

04

1. At what instant—
12, 13 (Hengstenberg).
moment, when the nation least expects it.
Hereby he reminds the Jews how marvelloiisly
God had delivered them from their original
degradation,— 2. e.. In one and the same day ye
were the most wretched, and then the most

in a

If that
8.
favoured of all peoples (Calvin).
nation, against whom I have pronounced, turn
from their evil. Their is emphatically in antiI
thesis to "the evil that / thought to do."
will repent. God herein adapts Himself to human conceptions. The change is not in God,
but in the circumstances which regulate God's
dealings: just as we say the land recedes from
us when we sail forth, whereas it is we who
xxxiiL
recede from the land (Ezek. xviii. 21
God's unchangeable principle is to do the
11).
best that can be done under all circumstances
if, then, He did not take into account the moral
change in His people (their prayers, repentance, turning from their evil way, &c), He
would not be acting according to His own unThis is applied
changing principle [vv. 9, 10).
practically to the Jews' case (v. 11; see ch. xxvL
So in the case of Nineveh (Jon. iiL 10).
3).
11. Behold, I frame evil— alluding to the preceding image of "the potter,"— i. e., I, Jehovah,
am now as it were the potter ''"framing evil
against you;" but in the event of your repenting it is in my power to frame anew my course
return, &c.— (2 KL
of dealing towards you.
12. they said, There is no hope— thy
xvii. 13).
;

and exhortations are all thrown away
Our case is desperate; we are
25).
abandoned to our sins and their
penalty. In this and the following clauses, "We
will walk after our own devices," Jeremiah
makes them exjiress the real state of the case,
rather than the hypocritical subterfuges which

threats
ich.

ii.

lopelessly

;

;

JEREMIAH

Judah threatened

14

15

16
17

—

18

with judgments.

—

would have been inclined

they

So
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—

^Ask ye now among the heathen,
Therefore thus saith the Lord,
Who hath heard such things ?
The virgin of Israel hath done a very horrible thing.
WiU a man leave ^the snow of Lebanon which cometh from the rock of
the field?
Or shall the cold flowing waters that come from another place be forsaken ?
Because my people hath ^forgotten me, they have burnt incense to •'vanity.
And they have caused them to stumble in their way s/rom the ^ancient paths.
To walk in 'paths, in a way not cast up
To make their land ™ desolate, and a perpetual "hissing:
Every one that passeth thereby shall be astonished, and wag his head.
I "will scatter them ^as with an east wind before the enemy;
I wiU show them the back, and not the face, in the day of their calamity.
Then said they, ^Come, and let us devise devices against Jeremiah;
nor counsel from the wise,
'"For the law shall not perish from the priest,

13

Isa.

XXX.

to

put

forth.

10, 11.

Ask ye now among the heathen, who hath
heard such things?— (ch. ii. 10, 11.) Even among
the heathen it was a thing unheard of that a
13.

nation should lay aside its gods for foreign gods,
But Israel
though their gods are false gods.
forsook the true God for foreign false gods.
It enhances
virgin of Israel— (2 Ki. xix. 21).
their guilt, that Israel was the virgin whom
God had specially betrothed to Him. horrible
14. Will a man leave the
thing— (ch. V. 30).
snow of Lebanon? Is there any man (living
near it) who would leave the snow of Lebanon (i. e., the cool melted siioiv luater of Lebanon,
as he presently explains), which cometh from
"the rock of the tield?" (a poetical name for
Lebanon, which towers aloft above the surrounding field, or comparatively plain country).
Yet Israel forsakes Jehovah, the living
None.
fountain close at hand, for foreign broken cisCh. xvil 13, li. 13, accord with the
terns.
Maurer translates, 'Shall
English version here.
the snow of Lebanon cease from the rock to
water (Ut., forsake) my fields?' (the whole land
Lebanon
around being peculiarly Jehovah's.)
means the white rtiountain; so called from the
perpetual snow which covers that part called
Hermon, stretching north - east of Palestine.
the cold flowing waters that come from another

—

—

place— «Aa< come from

far, viz.,

from the

distant

Henderson translates,
rocks of Lebanon.
'the compressed cold flowing waters' [d'^J, from

lofty

to compress\—\\z. contracted within a narrow
channel while descending through the gorges of
the rocks; "flowing" may in this view be rather
But the paral"flowing down" (Song iv. 15).
lelism in the English version is better, "which
cometh from the rock," "that cometh from
be forsaken— answering to the
another place."
MoAcrer translates
imrallel, "Will a man leave?"
[Virn|:],
'dry up,' or 'fail' [ffm is thus identified with nc'^p, to fail] (Isa. xix. 5) ; the sense thus
being. Will nature ever turn aside from its fixed
course? [But z'n raesms to tear aivay.]
Translate,
'Shall the cold flowing waters from afar be
?
forcibly torn away
The English version takes
the Hebrew as equivalent to [tJ'Qi] to forsake
a legitimate though rare usage.
The "cold
waters" (cf. Prov. xxv. 25) refer to the perennial
streams fed from the partial melting of the snow
15. Because— rather. And
in the hot weather.
yet; in defiance of the natural order of things.
my people hath forgotten me— (ch. ii. 32). This
"TIT,

,

'

—
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'i

ch.

4

Or,

1

2. 10.

Cor.

5. 1.

my

fields for

a

rock. or. for

the snow of

Lebanon ?
i

i

Ch.

2. 13.

ch.

3. 21.

Deut.32.21.
ch.

10. 15.

* ch. 6. 16.
1

Isa

53. 6.

"'

ch. 49. 13.

»

1

Kl.

9. 8.

" ch. 13. 21.

P Ps
«

48. 7.

ch

11. 19.

• Lev. 10. 11.

implies a previous knowledge of God, whereas
He was unknown to the Gentiles: the Jews'
forgetting of God, therefore, arose from determined
perversity, they have caused them to stumble
viz., the false prophets and idolatrous priests

—

from the
have caused the people to stumble,
ancient paths
(ch. vi. 16):
the paths which

—

Not antiquity intheir pious ancestors trod.
discriminately, but the example of the fathers
who trod the right ways, is here commended,
in a way not cast up— not duly prepared referring to the centre raised of the road. Calvin transThey had no precedent of
lates, 'not trodden.'
former saints to induce them to devise for
16. To make their
themselves a new worship.
land desolate, and a perpetual hissing—which
the Lord foretold Solomon would be the result
of national apostasy: "Everv one that passeth
by shall be astonished, and shall hiss" (1 Ki. ix.
That which was to
8), in sign of contempt.
be only the ei'ient is ascribed to the purpose of
the people, although altogether different from
what they would have been likely to hoiie
for.
Their purpose is represented as being
the destruction of their country, because it was
the inevitable residt of their course of acting.
every one that passeth by shall be astonished,
and shall wag his head— in mockery (2 Ki. xix.
As the Jews "that passed by wagged their
21).
heads" in derision of the Messiah on the cross
(Matt. xxviL 39), so they themselves, in just retribution, were doomed to be objects of the
As "wag
same derision, wagging of the head.
.'head" answers to "hissing," so "astonished"
answers to "desolate ;" for which, therefore, Mun:

.

=

ster,

&c., rather

translate [noB'S] 'to

make

their

17. I
an object of wonder' (ch. xix. 8).
will scatter them as with an east wind— Zi^., 'I
will scatter them as an east wbid' (scatters all
a most violent wind (Job xxvii. 21
before it)
Thirty-two MSS.
Ps. xlviii. 7; Isa. xx\di. 8).
I will
read (without as) 'ivith an east wind.'
show them the back, and not the face—just retribution: as "they turned their back unto me
not their face " (ch. ii. 27).
18. Then said they, Come, and let ns devise
devices against Jeremiah; for the law shaU not
perish— (ch. xi. 19). Let us bring a capital charge
against him as a false prophet ; for he foretells
that this land shall be left without priests to
teach the law, MaL ii. 7; without the loise—i. e.,
scribes, to explain its difiiculties; and s\'ithout
Ijrophets to reveal God's will; whereas it is certain that the law shall not perish from the prophet,' &c.; since God has made these a lasting

land

:

.

.

.

'

;

:

;
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Jeremiah! 8 prayer

;

;

XVIII.

against his conspirators.

Nor

the word from the prophet
Come, and let us smite liim ^with the tongue,
And let us not give heed to any of his words.

B. C.
6

605.

Or, for the

tongue.

Give heed to me,
Lord,
hearken to the voice of them that contend with me.
20 Shall *evil be recompensed for good?
For 'they have digged a pit for my soul.
Remember that I stood before thee to speak good for them,
And to turn away thy wrath from them.
21 Therefore deliver up their children to the famine,
And "pour out their Mood by the force of the sword
And let their wives be bereaved of their children, and be widows
And let their men be put to death
Ijet their young men be slain by the sword in battle.
22 Let a cry be heard from their houses,
When thou shalt bring a troop suddenly upon them:
For they have digged a pit to take me, and hid snares for my feet.
23 Yet, Lord, thou knowest all their counsel against me '^to slay me:
** Forgive not their iniquity,
"^neither blot out their sin from thy sight.
But let them be overthrown before thee
Deal thus with them in the time of thine anger.

• 1

19

—

—

Sam 21
17-19.

And

Ps
Ps

35. 12.

38. 20.

Ps. 109.

4,6.

Prov.

17.13.

John
John

1032.
16.35.

«

Ps 36. 7.
Ps 67. 6.
pour them

'

for death.

"

Neh. 4 6.
Job 6. 27.

»

out

Pb.

7. 16.

Ps. 35.
Ps. 119.

Pro.
Eccl.

4.

9i

26. 27.
10. 8.

ver. 22.
" Ps. 69. 6.

Ps

69. 22,

Isa. 2. 9.

institution in His Church, and the law declares
they shall never perish (Lev. vi. 18; x. 11 cf. ch.

Let a cry be heard from their houses—by reason
of the enemy bursting in
let their houses be

wise— scribes and elders
Perhaps they mean to say,

no shelter to them in tlieir calamities (Calvin).
for they have digged a pit to take
(v. 20;
Ps. IviL 6; cxix. 85, "The proud have digged pits
for me, which are not after thy law ).
23.
forgive not— (Ps. cix. 9, 10, 14). Denouncing the
doom of their foreseen impenitence, not a prayer
that they might be impenitent, and therefore
not forgiven.
So in the case of the enemies
neither blot
of the antitype, Messiah, in Ps. cix.
out their sin image from an account book (Eev.
let them be overthrown before
iii. 5; xx.
12).
thee— hy|iocrites suppose God is not near, .so
long as they escape jninishment but when He
puuishes they are said to stand before Him,
because they can no longer flatter themselves
deal
they can escape His eye (cf. Ps. xc. 8).
thus with them— exert thy power against them
(Maurer). in the time of thine anger— though
He seems to tarry, His time shall come at last
(Eccl. viii. 11, 12; 2 Pet. iii. 9, 10).
Bemarks. 1. God has absolute power over us,
as the potter has over the clay which he fashions
and moulds as He pleases (vv. 2-6). This consideration sets aside all reliance on merely outward religious privileges, as if God could not
cast off those w-ho, for the time being, like the
Jews of old, are favoured with them, and adopt
others in their stead.
Because of unbelief the
Jews were broken off. and the Gentile Church

;

tlie
y. 12). (Grotius.)
joinetl to the priests.

we must have

right on our side, in si)ite of Jereour prophets, as
Hananiah, Shemaiah, &c. (ch. xxviii. 15, 16 xxix.
25, 32; V. 31)
"for the law shall not perish," &c.
I prefer Grotius' explanation,
come, and let us

miah's words against us and

;

;

smite

Mm with the

tongue— by a

(Ps. Ivii. 4; Ixiv. 3; xii. 4;

19).

1.

false accusation
For the tongue

—

the translation of the margin i. e., for his
speaking against us.) 'In the tongue'— i. e., let
us kill him, that he may speak no more against
us (Castalio). I prefer the English version.
19. Give heed to me,
Lord— contrasted with
" let us not give heed to any of his words " (v. 18).
As they give no heed to me, do thou,
Lord, give
heed to me. and let my words at least liave their
weight with me. 20. Shall evil be recompensed
for good? In the particulars here specified Jeremiah was a type of Jesus Christ (Ps. cix. 4, 5;
John XV. 25). they have digged a pit for my soul
—my life me (Ps. xxxv. 7). I stood before thee
(is

;

to speak

...

for them, and to turn away thy
wrath— so " Moses, His chosen, stood before Him in
the breach, to turu away his wrath, lest lie should

destroy them" (Ps. cvi. 2.3; cf. Ezek. xxii. 30). So
Jesus Christ, the antitype of previous partial intercessors (Isa. lix. 10).
21. pour out their blood
by the force of the sword— Ht. vjmi the hamU of the
sword. So Ezek. xxxv. 5, margin. Maurer, with
Jerome, translates, ddicer them over to the power
of the sword.' (But cf. Ps. Ixiii. 10, margin; Isa.
liii. 12. )
In this i)rayer he does not indulge in personal revenge, as if it were liis own cause that was
at stake but he sjieaks under the dictation of the
Spirit, ceasing to intercede, and sjjeaking proi)hctically, knowing tliey were doomed to destruction
as reprobates; f(jr those not so, lie doubtless
ceased not to intercede.
Il'e arc not to draw
an exaniiiie from tliis, wliich is a si)ecial case,
let their men be put to death— or, as in ch. xv.
'perisli
by tlic ih(ith-)>lagne'
2,
(Maurer).
men .
young men. llorsleg distinguishes the
former as marritd men j)ast middle life; tlie
latter, the flower of the unmarntd youtlu
22.
,

'

;

.

.

;

me—

—

;

—

stands solely by faith (Kom. xi. 20). If an earthlypotter can at will throw away a marred vessel,
can tlie great God dash to pieces
those of His creatures who have faih'd to answer
the design for which He created them.
2. He
always acts on a fixed priiiciiJc of wisdom,
goodness, and justice, and does nothing through

much more

arbitrary caprice.
His unchangeable jirinciple
is to deal goodness to the jienitent, wrath
to

the impenitent ('v. 7-10).
not think to fathom all

And

though we must

the reasons of His
as our ab.solute sovereign, we know
tli.at the sinner lias life or death offered to him,
and dejieudent on the course he takes; so that
whosoever may be lost will lay all the blame on
themselves, whilst the saved will attribute their
dealings

—

JEREMIAH

The desolations of

:

;

XIX.

the

Jews foretold.

THUS

saith the Lord, Go and get a potter's earthen bottle, and take
19
2 of the ancients of the people, and of "the ancients of the priests; and go
forth unto ''the valley of the son of Hinnom, which is by the entry of

3 ^the east gate, and "^proclaim there the words that I shall

tell thee,

and

say,

kings of Judah, and inhabitants of
Hear ye the word of the Lord,
Jerusalem ; Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, Behold, I will
bring evil upon this place, the which whosoever heareth, his ears shall
4 tingle. Because they ''have forsaken me, and have estranged this place,
and have burnt incense in it unto other gods, whom neither they nor
their fathers have known, nor the kings of Judah, and have filled this
5 place with *the blood of innocents; they have built also the high places
of Baal, to bum their sons with fire /or burnt offerings unto Baal, -^ which
I commanded not, nor spake it, neither came it into my mind
Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that this place shall
6
3.
It
wholly to God's grace (v. 11).
is Satan's favourite plan either to keep sinners
in a state of presumptuous self-confidence, full
of hope as to eternity when they have no wellgrounded hope; or else, when these false hopes
have been dashed away, to persuade them to

salv-ation

despair of conversion and salvation, and to sav,
"There is no hope" (v. 12), we are hopelessly
abandoned to our sins and their awful consequence.
But let the sinner remember, 'Whilst
there is life there is hope:' it is never too late,
on this side of the grave, to turn heartily to the
Saviour.
4 The ungodly fancy it liberty to
"walk after their own devices;" but slavery
to one's own lusts, and "the imagination of the
As the
evil heart" is the worst slavery of all.
wicked Jev/s "devised devices against" God's
servant (i\ 18), God in righteous retribution declares, "Behold, I devise a device against you"
(v. 11).
Whilst they would " not give heed to any
of Jeremiah's words" {v. 18), God "gave heed to"
His servant's prayers, and marked how they
" recompensed evil for good," and plotted against
the life of the very man who "stood before
God to speak good for them, and to turn away

God's wrath from them" (v. 20).
5.
But the
Jews' unnatural conduct to Jeremiah is far
surpassed in guilt by those who, by their backslicungs, "crucify to themselves afresh, and put
to an open shame" (Heb. vi. 6) the great Intercessor.
Truly may He say, "For my love they
are mine adversaries" (Ps. cix. 4, 5); for such
"there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins,
but a certain fearful looking for of judgment
and fiery indignation, which shall devour the
adversaries" (Heb. x. 27)»
6.
Let us beware
of ever "forgetting" the love of God our Saviour
(v. 15), and of "stumbling from the ancient paths,"

which patriarchs, prophets, and apostles have
trodden, to walk in ways of our own devising!
Let us rather ever keep close to the "well of
liAang waters, streams from Lebanon" (Song iv.
15), "cold flowing" as "the snow" (v. 14), for
the refreshment of those souls that live by the
faith of the Son of God.
CHAP. XIX. 1-1.5.—The Desolation of the
Jews for their Sins foretold in the Valley
OF Hinnom— The Symbol of breaking a Bottle.
Referred hj Maurer, &c., to the beginning of
Zedekiah's reign.
1. bottle— Hebrew, hakkuk, so called from the
gurgling sound which it makes when being
take of the ancients elders.
emptied.
As
witnesses of the symbolic action (v. 10; Isa.
viii. 1, 2), that the Jews might not afterwards
plead ignorance of the prophecy, of the ancients
67

—

of the people,

CHAP.
" Eze.
i-

and of the ancients

19.

XL

8.

Josh

16.

2Ki

8.

23.10.

1

the sun

'

Pro.

gate.

<*

20.

1.

Deut

28.20.

Isa 66
Ch.

11.

2. 13, 17.

19.

'

ch

16. 6.

ch.

17. 13.

2 Ki. 21. 16.

2

Ki

Isa

/

21

4.

69. 7.

Lam.
Rev.
Lev.

4. 13.

16. 6.
18. 21.

of the priests—

the seventy -two elders composing the Sanhedrim,
or Great Council, were partly taken from "the
from the other tribes, i. e., "the
people ;" the former presiding over spiritual
matters, the latter over civil: the seventy-two
represented the whole people. 2. valley of the
son of Hinnom— or Tophet, south of Jerusalem,
where human victims were oifered, and children
made to pass through the fire in honour of Moloch,
east gate marg., sun gate, sunrise being in the
east.
Cocceius objects that the valley of Hinnom,
which is said to be "by the entry of" that gate,
was at the south side. Perhaps 'the sun gate'
may mean southern; [Jerome and others take rrpnnn
priests," partly

from E'nQ^ a potter's vessel, which suits the context,
not from Dnn the sun— the potter'' s gate]. Through
it lay the road to the valley of Hinnom (Josh.
XV. 8).
The potters there formed vessels for
the use of the temple, which was close by (cf.
14; ch. xviii. 2; Zech. xi. 13). The same as
^Hhe water gate toward the east" (Xeh. iii. 26;
so called from the brook Kedron. Calvin
translates, as the English version and marg.,
'It was monstrous perversity to tread the law
under foot in so conspicuous a jjlace, over which
the sun daily rising reminded them of the light of
God's laiv.'
3. Hear ye the word of the Lord— the scene
of their guilt is chosen as the scene of the dekings— the king and
nunciation against them,
or including the king's
queen (ch. xiii. 18)
tingle
counsellors and governors under him.
—as if struck by a thunder-peal (1 8am. iii. 11
Jeremiah quotes and re-affirms God's denunciation given in Manasseh's reign; 2 Ki. xxi. 12).
they have forsaken me— (Isa. Ixv. 11).
4.
estranged this place— devoted it to the woralienating a portion of
ship of strange gods
the sacred city from God, the rightful Lord of
gods whom
the temple, city, and whole land,
nor their fathers have known—viz., the
godly among their fathers their ungodly fathers
God makes no account of. blood of innocents
V. 10,

xii. 37)

;

:

;

.

.

.

;

—slain in honour of Moloch

(ch. vii. 31; Ps.
5.
They have built also the high
of Baal, to burn their sons with fire
for burnt offerings unto Baal, which I commanded not— nay, more, I commanded the
opposite (Lev. xviii. 21 ; see ch. vii. 31, 32).
6. this place shall no more be called Tophet—
from the Hebrew tox)h, a drum; for in sacrificing children to Moloch drums were beaten
Thus the name indicated
to drown their cries.
the joy of the people at the fancied propitiation
c^^.

37).

places

:

The

JEREMIAH

desolations of

XIX.

fJ/e

Jews foretold.

valley of tlie son of Himiom, but The
And I will make void the .counsel of Judah and
7 valley of slaughter.
Jerusalem in this place; ''and I will cause them to fall by the sword before their enemies, and by the hands of them that seek their lives and

no more be

called Tophet, nor

C. C05.

^The

"

8
9

Dent. 28. 26.
ch.

11

flesh of their daughters,

and the

and they

shall eat every

of his friend, in the siege and straitness wherewith their
enemies, and they that seek their lives, shall straiten them.
Then ^shalt thou break the bottle in the sight of the men that go with
thee, and shalt say unto them, Thus saith the Lord of hosts, '"Even
so will I break this people, and this city, as one breaketh a potter's vessel,
that cannot ^be made whole again and they shall ''hury them in Tophet,
Thus will I do unto this place, saith the
till there be no place to bury.
Lord, and to the inhabitants thereof, and even make this city as Tophet
And the houses of Jerusalem, and the houses of the kings of Judah, shall
be defiled "as the place of Tophet, because of all the houses upon whose
^ roofs they have burned incense unto all the host of heaven, and *have
poured out drink offerings unto other gods.
Then came Jeremiah from Tophet, whither the Lord had sent him to
prophesy; and he stood in '"the court of the Lord's house, and said to all
the people, Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I
will bring upon this city and upon all her towns all the evil that I have
pronounced against it, because they ^have hardened their necks, that
they might not hear my words.

one

10

13

14
15

of the

god by

joyless

name

this sacrifice; in antithesis to its

subsequently,

valley of slaughter

—it should be the scene of slaughter, no longer
of children, but of men; not .of "innocents" (v.
4), but of those who richly deserved their fate.
Tlie city could not be assailed without first
occupying the valley of Hinnom, in which was
the only fountain; hence arose tlie violent battle
7. I will make void the counsel of Judah
there.
plans for repelling the emmy (2 Chr.
Or, their
xxxii. 1-4; Isa. xix. 3; xxii. 9, 11).
schemes of getting help by having recourse to idols
in this place— the valley of Hinnom
{Calvin),
was to be the place of the Chaldean encampment: the very place where they looked for
help from idols was to be the scene of their

—defeat

own

tJieir

slaughter.

and an hissing

8.

I

wiU make

—(note,

this city desolate,
9. I will
ch. xviii. 16).

cause them to eat the flesh of their sons— (Dent.
Fulfilled to the letter
xx\'iii. 53; Lam. iv. 10).
both in the siege of Jerusalem \inder Nebuchadnezzar and that long after under the Roman
Titus.
10.

"break the bottle— a sym-

—

breaketh a potter's vessel—expressing God's abrs. iL 9 Isa. xxx.
14, "He shall l>rcak it (the Jewish state) as the
breaking of the ])()ttcr's vessel that is broken in
pieces." Man/., 'the battle of ])otters,' Lam. iv.
2 Rom. ix. 20, 21 ). cannot be made whole again
a broken ])ottcr's vessel cannot be restored, but
a new one may be made of tlie same material.
So God raised a new Jewish seed, not identical
08

solute sovereignty (ch. xviii. 6

;

18. 21.

Ps.

79. 2.

•ch. 7. 33.

Ch. 49. 13.
ch.
fc

60. 13.

Lev.

26. 2a.

Deut. 23.63.
Isa.

9. 20.

Lam.
'

ch.

4. 10.

51. 63.

"'

Ps.

2

be heaied.

2. 9.

Isa. 30. 14.

Lam.
" ch.

4.

a

32.

7.

" 2 la. 23. 10.
P ch 32. 29.
Zeph. 1. 6.
«

ch.

"^

2Chr.

•

2Chr.36.18,

7. 18.

20.

'5.

17.

as.

ch.

7.

ch.

17. 23.

ch. 85. ISr
17.

Zech.

7.

11-

14.

Act«

7. 61,

52.

with the destroyed rebels, but by substituting
no
another generation in their stead (Grotius).
place to bury— (ch. vii. 32).
12. and even make
this city as Tophet— i. e, as defiled with dead
bodies as Tophet. 13. shall be defiled— with dead
because of all
bodies (v. 12; 2 Ki. xxiii. 10).
the houses rather (explanatory of the previous
"the houses ^ .
and ^
houses"), ^eveii all
the houses,' &c. (Calvin), roofs being flat, they
were used as high places for sacrifices to the
sun and planets (ch. xxxii. 29; 2 Ki. xxiiL U,
The Nabateans, south and east
12; Zeph. i. 5).
of the Dead Sea, a nation most friendly to

—

.

the

Jews,

according

..

.

—

to Strabo,

usage.

had the same

—

house ^near Tophet.
The largest court, vinder the open air, where
was the greatest crowd (2 Chr. xx. 5). 16. her
towns— the suburban villages and towns near
Jerusalem, such as Bethany.
Remarks. L How exactly God's judgments
14.

court of the Lord's

—

tally in their attendant circumstances to the
The valley of
sin which has provoked them
Hinnom, the scene of the Jews' greatest guilt,
was made the scene of the denunciation of
their doom, and was to be the scene of its execution {v. 2).
As its name Toj^het once indicated the loud <lrum-peal of joy {v. 6), so it was
hereafter to be noted as the scene of unmingled
woe.
Once it resounded with the cries of
"innocent" (v. 4) children cruelly i)ut to death;
hereafter it was to resound with the death-groans
of adult men who richly meiited their retributive ininishment.
As "the houses of Jeru!

Then shalt thou

in the sight of
bolical action, explained iu v. 11.
the men the elders of the people and of the
liriests (v. 1 ; cf. the similar symbolical action of
the stone bound to the Book of Prophecies and
cast into the Euphrates, as a sign of Babylon's
sinking to rise no more, ch. IL 63, 64). 11. as one

—

21.

9.

Ch.

J ch. 18. 16.

thje flesh

:

12

i

^'

of their sons,

16. 8.

A Ley. 26. 17.

;

their * carcases will I give to be meat for the fowls of the heaven, and for
And I will make this .city ^desolate, and an
the beasts of the earth.
liissing; every one that passeth thereby shall be astonished and hiss beAnd I will ca*ise them to eat the flesh
cause of all the plagues thereof.

Josh,

;

;

salem" were defiled by the burnt ofi'erings "unto
host of heaven'' upon the fiat roofs, so
were they to be "defiled as Tophet," and to be
himit ivith fire by tlie enemy.
As the Jews
"estranged" the place {v. 4} which was God's
tlie

—

:

JEREMIAH XX.

Jeremiah incarcerated

hy Pashitr,

NOW

Pashur the son of "Immer the priest, who was also chief governor
20
in the house of the Lord, heard that Jeremiah prophesied these things.
2 Then Pashur smote Jeremiah the prophet,, and put him in the stocks that
were in the high gate of Benjamin, which teas by the house of the Lord.
3
And it came to pass on the morrow, that Pashur brought forth Jeremiah out of the stocks. Then said Jeremiali unto him. The Lord hath
4 not called thy name Pashxrr, but ^ Magor-missabib. For thus saith the
Lord, Behold, I will make thee *a terror to thyself, and to all thy friends
and they shall fall by the sword of their enemies, and thine eyes shall
behold it: and I will give all Judah into the hand of the king of Babylon,
and he shall carry them captive into Babylon, and shall slay them with
Moreover I ''will deliver all the "^strength o( this city, and all
5 the sword.
the labours thereof, and all the precious- things thereof, and all the trea-

Judah will I give into the hand of their enemies,
which shall spoil them, and take them, and carry them to Babylon.
6 And thou, Pashur, and all that dwell iu thine house, shall go into captivity
and thou shalt come to Babylon, and there thou shalt die, and
shalt be buried there, thou, and all thy friends, to whom thou hast ''pro-

CHAP.

20;

" lChr.24.U.

Ezra.

2. 32,

38.

Nehi

r. 40,

41.
^

That

is.

Fear
roundabout.

Ps
fr

31. 13;

Job 18.
eh.

11.

6. 25.

ch. 49. 29.
" 2

2

Ki.

20. 17.

Kt

24. 12,

13.

sures of the kings of

ch.
2

3. 24.

Or, wealtb.

d eh.

14. 13,

14.

:

phesied
7

s

lies.

Lord, thou hast deceived me, and

Him who was

owner, so was
the land to be estranged from them, and given
to strangers, whilst they themselves must sojourn as captives and strangers in a strange
land. 2. Surely all history, and especially that
of God's ancient people, teaches tnat there is
a moral government even in this fallen world,
and that a nation's sin is sure to entail exactly corresponding retribution
whilst, on the
other hand, "righteoironess exalteth a nation"
(Prov. xiv. 34),
The wise and sagacious politicians of the Jews might adopt what able
"counsel" for the defence of the land they
could devise, but God would "make void their
counsel" {v. 7), and "cause them to fall before
their enemies." "There is no wisdom nor understanding nor counsel against the Lord" (Prov.
xxi.
"Thov^h hand join in hand, the
30).
wicked shall not be unpunished" (Prov. xi. 21).
The game which transgressors play is a losing
game: and soon or late they vrill discover that
piety is the truest policy. 3. Whatsoever people or state is broken by God, is "like a potter's vessel" broken to pieces, so that it "cannot
be made whole again" (v. 11) by man.
But
what is impossible to man is possible to God,
and He will surely keep His promise of restoring Israel, broken and scattered as the Jews
have long been.
Let us, from their case, learn
to beware of " hardening " our hearts so as " not
to hear God's woi'ds" (v. 15): and, on the other
hand, let us adore the riches of His grace that
keeps His covenant for ever with His elect.
CHAP. XX. 1-18.— Jeremiah's Incarceration BY Pashur, the Principal Officer of

from

its rightful

;

I

eh. 28.

16.

eh. 29.

2L

Or, enticed.

was ^deceived;

(ch, xxvL 8j 10, 16).
2.
Then Pashur smote Jeremiali. The fact that
Pashur was of the same order and of the same

delinquents (Grotius)

family as Jeremiah aggravates the indignity of
the blow.
Sa Zedeltiah smote the prophet

Micaiah before King Aliab

(1

Ki. xxii. 2i)

;

and

the antitype, Jesus, was "buffeted" and smitten
"with the palms of the hands" (Matt. xxvi.
stocks— an instrument of torture with five
67).
holes, in which the neck, two hands, and two
feet were thrust, the body being kept in a
crooked posture (ch. xxix. 26).
From a Hebrew
root ["^gn], 'to turn,' or 'rack.'
Tliis
marks

high— i. e., the upper gate (2
Ki. XV. 35), built by King Jotham, son of Uzgate of Benjamin a gate in the temple
wall, corresponding to the gate of Benjamin,
properly so called, in the city wall, in the direction of the territory of Benjamin (ch. vii. 2;
xxxvii. 13; xxxviii. 7),
The temple gate of
Benjamin, being on a, lofty position, was called
"the high gate," to distinguish it from the city
wall gate of Benjamin,
3. Pasliur— compounded
of two roots \nvz
and ~nr\L> {Mmirer): rather nes, Uy be diffused
Pashur's cruelty.

—

ziah.

.

loidely,

and

"inp, to

go on every side .•] meaning

'largeness^ (and so 'security') ^on every side;
in antithesis to Magor-missahibr 'terror round
about' {v. 10; ch. vi. 25; xlvi. 5; xUx. 29; Ps.
xxxi. 13). 4. I will make thee a terror to thyself and to all thy friends— who have believed
false promises {v. 6).
The sense must be
order to accord with 'fear round about'
1 will bring terror on thee and on all
thy friends, that terror arising from thyself

thy
in

{v.

3).

THE Temple, for Prophesying within its
Thou and thy
precincts— His Renewed Predictions against — viz., thy false prophecies.
prophecies will be seen, to the dismay both of
the City, &c., on his Liberation.
son— diesceudant.
1.
of Immer—one of the thee and thy dupeSj to have caused their ruin
original "governors of the sanctuary and of the
house of God," twenty-four in all— i. e., sixteen
of the sons of Eleazar and eight of the sons of
Ithamur (1 Chr. xxiv. 14).
This^ Pashur is
distinct from Pashur, son of Melchiah (ch. xxi.
The "captains" (Luke xxii. 4) seem to have
1).
been over the twenty-four guards of tie temple,
and had only the right of apjjrehending any who
were guilty of delinquency within it
but the
Sanhedrim had the judicial power over such
;

and thine,

Maurer's trandation is therefore not
needed, 'I will give up thee and all thy friends
5, all the strength of this city
L e.,
to terror,'
all its resources., lahours
fruits of labour, gain,
wealth. 6. thou hast prophesied lies— viz., that
God cannot possibly leave this- land without
prophets, priests, and teachers ("thewise") (ch.

—

xviiL 18; cf. ch. V. 31).
7.
Lord, thou hast deceived me. Jeremiah's
complaint, not unlike that of Job, breathing

—

—

—

:

;

:

:

:

JEREMIAH XX

Jeremiah complaineth

art stronger than I, and hast prevailed:
in derision daily, every one mocketh me.
I cried out, ''I cried violence
since I spake,

of contempt.
0. 605.

'Thou
fl

am

8 For

—

"

and

Ch.

1. 8, 7.

Eze.

spoil;

3. 14.

Mic.

Because the word of the Lord was made
A reproach unto me, and a derision, daily.
9 Then I said, I will not make mention of him.
Nor speak any more in his name
But his word was in mine heart as a ^burning fire shut up in my bones,
And I was weary with forbearing, and 'I could not stay.
10 For 'I heard the defaming of many, fear on every side.
Report, say they, and we will report it.
*A11 my familiars watched for my halting, saying,
Peradventure he will be enticed, and we shall prevail against him.
And we shall take our revenge on him.
But the ^LoRD is with me as a mighty terrible one
11
Therefore my persecutors shall stumble, and they shall not 'prevail:
They shall be greatly ashamed for they shall not prosper
Their everlasting confusion shall never be forgotten.
Lord of hosts, that ™triest the righteous,
12 But,
And seest the reins and the heart, '4et me see thy vengeance on them
For unto thee have I opened my cause.
13 Sing unto the Lord, praise ye the Lord;
For "he hath delivered the soul of the poor from the hand of evil-doers.
Cursed '^he the day wherein I was born
14
Let not the day wherein my mother bare me be blessed.

1

3. 8.

Cor

/ Job

Lam.
» ch.
»

1

3. 14.

6. 7.

Ki.

ch

19. 10.

6. 11.

Ps. 39.
'

la

9.

12. 4.

Job

3.

32.

18.

19, 20.

>
*

Acts 18. 5.
Ps 31. 13
Every man
of nay
peace.

Job

19. 19.

Ps. 41.

9.

Ps. 55. 13.

Luke

11.53.

;

—

:

somewhat

of

human

infirmity, in consec[uence of

Thou didst promise never
his imprisonment.
to give me up to the will of mine enemies, and
yet thou hast done so. But Jeremiah misunderstood God's yjromise, which was not that he
should liave nothing to suffer, but that God
would deliver him out of sufferings (ch. i. 19).
deceived— others translate, as marg., 'thou hast
viz.. allured me to
enticed,'' or 'persuaded me'
undertake the prophetic oflSce, and I was persuaded' i. e., suffered myself to be persuaded
to undertake what I hnd too hard for me. So
the Hebrew word [nne] is used in a good sense
(Gen. ix. 27, marg., 'God shall persuade Japheth' (the proper name is a kindred word to
the Hebrew vera, to jtersiiade) ; Prov. xxv. 15
Hos. ii. 14). thou art stronger than I, and hast
prevailed— thou whose strength I could not resist hast laid this burden on me, and hast pre-

—

vailed—hast made me pro^ihesy, in spite of my
reluctance— (ch. i. 5-7) yet, when I exercise my
office, I am treated with derision (Lam. iii. 14).
8. since I spake, I cried out— rather,
Whenever
;

'

I s])eak T cry out.'
''Concerning violence and
spoil I (am compelled to) cry out' i. e., complain
(Maurer). The English version in the last clause
is more graphic, "I cried violence and spoil"
(ch. vi. 7).
I could not speak in a calm tone;
their desperate wickedness compelled me " cry
out." hecause— rather, therefore; the apodosis
of the previous sentence because^ in discharging
projihetic functions, / not merely spake, but
cried; and cried rinhnce, &c. therefore the word
of the Lorrl was made a rei)roach to me (r. 7).
;

my

;

9. his word was in mine heart as a burning
fire- or, lit.^ tiiere was in my heart as it were
a burning lire' i. e., the divine afflatus or impulse to speak was as, &c. (.Job xxxii. 18, 19;
I was weary with forbearing,
Fs. xxxix. :i).
and I could not
I laboured to contain
myself, but 1 could not' (Acts xviii. 5; cf. ch. xxiii.
10. For— not referring
9; 1 Cor. ix. 16, 17).
70
'

—

'

fc

ch.

'

ch. 15.

1. 8.

Kom.
ch
'"

3L

8.

20.

17. 18.

ch. 11. 20.
ch. 17. 10.

» Ps.

54. 7.

Ps. 59.

la

" Ps. 35. 9.

P

Job
ch.

3. 3.

15. 10.

words immediately preceding, but to "I
will not make mention of Him;" the "defaming"
or detraction of the enemy on every side (see
Ps. xxxL 13) tempted him to think of prophesyReport, say they, and we will
ing no more.
report the words of his adversaries one to the
other; give any information against him (true
or false) which will give colour tor accusing him,
and "we will report it" viz., to the Sanhedrim,
my familiars— lit., men
in order to crush him.
of my peace; those who pretended to be on
peaceable terms with me (Ps. xli. 9, " Mine own
to the

—

—

familiar friend [marg., the man of my peace), in
whom I trusted, which did eat of my bread . . .
Jeremiah is
lifted up his heel against me").
type of Messiah, referred to in that Psalm. (See
ch. xxxviii. 22 ; Job xix, 19 Ps. Iv. 13, 14). watched
halting— (Ps. xxxv. 15, "In mine adverfor
sity [marg., 'halting'),
the abjects gathered
themselves together against me ;" Ps. xxxviii. 17
i^arg.); Ixxi. 10, "They that lay wait {icatch)
lor my soul take counsel together;" Luke xi.
Gesenius, not so well, tramlates, ac53, 54).
cording to Arabic idiom, 'those guarding my side'
L e., my most intimate friends, cdimys at viy
side in apposition to "familiars," and the subThe Hebrew
ject of say (instead of saying).
;

my

—

—

—

means properly 'side,' then 'halting,' as
bend on one side, enticed— to com11. therefore my persecutors
mit some sin.
shall stumble, and they shall not prevail— as

['r^x]

the

halt

theyhoi)cd to do (r. 10; ch. xv. 20). they shall
Lord of hosts,
not prosper— in their plot. 12.
that triest the righteous— in latent contrast to
the hasty judgments of men (ch. xi. 20; xvii. 10).
unto thee have I opened my cause— ». c, committed (cf. 2 Ki. xix. 14; Ps. xxxv. 1). 13. he
hath delivered the soul of the poor from the
hand of evil-doers. This deliverance took place
when Zcdckiah succeeded to Jeconiah.
14-18. The contrast between the spirit of this
passage and the preceding tiMnksyiving is to be ex-

;

JEREMIAH

Jeremiah complaineth
15

of his
B

—

A

16

XXI.

Cursed be the man who brought tidings to my father,
man-child is born unto thee, making him very glad,
Sajdng,
And let that man be as the cities
Which the Lord ^overthrew, and repented not:
And let him ""hear the cry in the morning, and the shouting at noontide;
Because "he slew me not from the womb;
Or that my mother might have been my grave,
And her womb to be always great with me.
Wherefore *came I forth out of the womb to "see labour and sorrow,
That my days should be consumed with shame ?
word which came unto Jeremiah from the Lord, when king Zedekiah sent unto him "Pashur the son of Melchiah, and *Zephaniah the
son of Maaseiah the priest, saying, Enquire, "^I pray thee, of the Lord
for us ; for Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon maketh war against us
if

18

21
2

ance

{v.

show how

great was the deliver13), he subjoins a picture of what his
spirit liad been previous to his deliver-

wounded
ance / had said, in the time of my imprisonment,
"Cursed be the day when I was born:" my
feeling was that of Job (Job iii. 3, 10, 11, whose
words Jeremiah therefore copies). Though Jere;

miah's zeal had been stirred up, not so much for
self as for God's honour trampled on by the
rejection of the prophet's words, yet it was intemperate when he made his birth a subject for
curs'uKj, which was really a ground for thanks15. A man-child— the birth of whom is
giving.
in the East a special subject of joy; whereas
that of a female is often not so.
16. the cities
which the Lord overthrew
Sodom and Gomorrah, let him hear the cry in the morning,
and the shouting at noontide—i. e., let him be
keijt in alarm the whole day (not merely at night,
when terrors ordinarily prevail, but in daytime,
when it is something extraordinary) with terrifying war-shouts, as those in a besieged city

—

(ch.

xviii.

from the

22).

17.

womb—

j.

he— "that man"
e.,

(v.

15,

16).

at that time whilst I

was

in the womb.
Remarks.— \. The faithful servants of God,
like their Lord on earth, have been always exposed to the contempt, and not unfrequently to
the persecution of the world.
But their cause
still

in the hands of Him who will soon utterly
reverse the present order of things.
Ere long
those who now walk on every side in fancied
security, like Pashur, and who molest the godly,
shall become Magor-missabib, "a terror to themselves, and to all their friends" (vv. 3, 4); whilst
the children of God, havin" "the Lord with
them, the Mighty terrible One" (v. 11), shall
"sing praise unto" Him for having "delivered
their soul" for ever "from the hand of evildoers" (v. 13). 2. But too often the servants of
God are impatient under present crosses, and
way to the infirmity of their old nature,
Eye
ike Jeremiah [v. 7), they complain as if God
had done them some wrong, and had not let
them know in entering His service what trials
were before them. But it is not God who has
dealt unfairly with them, but themselves who
have lost sight of the appointed conditions of
is

His

The Lord never

allures (v. 7) any
to follow Him vkdthout plainly telling them the
cross that awaits them, if they wish to be His
disciples (Luke ix. 57-62).
He had not promised
Jeremiah exemption from sufferings, but Divine
support under them.
Let us, then, if tried
with "reproach and derision," for conscience'

sake

service.

{v. 8),

fiery trial

" think

which

is

not strange concerning the
to try us, as though some
7i

it

fins.

19. 25.

18. 22.

21. 22.

Hos.

Job
Job

10. 14.

10. 18.

Job

*

10.

3.

EccL

3. 6.

3. 20.

" Lam.

3.

CHAP.
"

1

Chr.

ch.
!>

"=

;

to

ch

•

THE

:

Gen.

"

Eze.

—

plained thus

«

Ch. 48. 3.

—

17

birth.
C.

1.

21.
9. 12.

.S8.

1.

2 Ki. 25. 18.

ch.

29. 25.

ch.

3r. 3.

Ex.

9. 28.

strange thing happened unto us but rejoice, inasmuch as we are partakers of Christ s sufferings ; that, when His glory shall be revealed, we
may be glad also with exceeding joy" (1 Pet.
iv. 12, 13).
3. The believer feels the word of
Christ to be "as a burning fire" within iy. 9),
that will and must find a vent for itself: he
cannot forbear to testify of his beloved Lord,
howsoever man may reject his testimony. Having
"the mighty Lord" on his side, he fears not
what man can do unto him. Having "opened
his cause unto the Lord," like Jeremiah [v. 12)
and Hezekiah (2 Ki. xix. 14), he can look back
with thankfulness for his deliverance, not only
from fear of the enemy, but also from his own
intemperate, murmuring, fearful, and desponding
:

spirit

under the

first

shock of

trial

[vv.

14-18)

and he can already "praise the Lord," who has
compassed him about with songs of deliverance
[v. 13).
Let us be warned against indulging in
the temporary impatience of the prophet, and
rather follow the only faultless Pattern, even
Him who "endured" so uufaintingly "the contradiction of sinners against Himself'
1-14.— Zedekiah Consults JereCHAP.
!

XXL

miah WHAT IS TO BE THE EVENT OF THE
—God's Answer.

WaR

Written probably when, after having repulsed
the Egyptians who brought succours to the Jews
(ch. xxxvii. 5-8; 2 Ki. xxiv. 7), the Chaldees were
a second time advancing against Jerusalem, but
were not yet closely besieging it (vv. 4, 13). (Bosenm6ller.) This chapter, in point of time, stands
between cha. xxxvii. and xxxviii. since what the
"princes," in ch. xxxviii. 2, represent Jeremiah as
having said is exactly what we find in v. 9 of this
Moreover, the same persons as here (v.
ch. xxi.
1) are mentioned in ch. xxx\ii. 3, xxxviii. 1
viz.,
Pashur and Zephaniah. What is here more fully
related is there simply referred to in the historical narrative.
(Cf. ch. Iii. 24; 2Ki. xxv. 18, where
"Zephaniah the second priest" is mentioned as
put to death by Nebuchadnezzar, along with
"Seraiah the chief priest," after tne capture of
the city. ) Zedekiah a prince having some reverence for sacred things, for which reason he sends
an honourable embassy to Jeremiah but not having moral courage to obey his better impulses.
Pashur— son of Melchiah, of the Jifth order of
priests, distinct from Pashur, son of Immer (ch.
;

—

—

;

XX.

1),

of the sixteenth order (1 Chr. xxiv. 9, 14).

Zephaniah— of the twenty-fourth order. They are
designated, not by their father, but by their
2. Nebuchadrezzar— the
(1 Chr. xxiv. IS).
more usual way of spelling the name in Jeremiah than Nebuchadnezzar from Persean roots,
meaning either Nebo, the chief of the gods,' or

family

:

'

—

1

JEREMIAH

Jeremiah foretelleth
so be that the

Lord

will

XXI.

a hard

deal with us according to

all

his

may go up from us.
Then said Jeremiah unto them, Thus shall ye say to Zedekiah:
4 Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, Behold, I will turn back the

d

works, that he

6

Eze.

weapons of war that are in your hands, wherewith ye fight against the
king of Babylon, and against the Chaldeans, which besiege you without
the walls, and '^I will assemble them into the midst of this city.
And I
myself will fight against you with an * outstretched hand, and with a
strong arm, even in anger, and in fury, and in great wrath.
And I will
smite the inhabitants of this city, both man and beast they shall die of
a great pestilence. And afterward, saith the Lord, -^I will deliver Zedekiah king of Judah, and his servants, and the people, and such as are
left in this city from the pestilence, from the sword, and from the famine,
into the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon, and into the hand of
their enemies, and into the hand of those that seek their life
and he
shall smite them with the edge of the sword; ^he shall not spare them,
neither have pity, nor have mercy.
And unto this people thou shalt say, Thus saith the Lord, Behold, ^I
set before you the way of hfe, and the way of death.
He that 'abideth
in this city shall die by the sword, and by the famine, and by the pestilence
but he that goeth out, and falleth to the Chaldeans that besiege
you, he shall live, and •^his Hfe shall be unto him for a prey.
For I have
*set my face against this city for evil, and not for good, saith the Lord
4t
shall be given into the hand of the king of Babylon, and he shall "'bum
it with fire.
And touching the house of the king of Judah, say, Hear ye the word
of the Lord
house of David, thus saith the Lord ^ Execute judgment
"in the morning, and deliver him that is spoiled out of the hand of the
:

7

•

Lam.

2. 5.

Zech.
Ex. 6.
Deut.

4. 34.

Isa.

/ ch.
ch.

12

;

'Nebo, the god of

;

He was

fire.'

son of Nabo-

who committed the command of the
against Egypt, at Carchemish, and against
Judea, to the crown-prince. If so be that the
Lord will deal with us according to all his wonpolassar,

army

drous works

— Zedekiah

hopes for God's special

was vouchsafed to Hezekiah
that he
.35, 36).
Nebuchadnezzar — may go up from us rise up
from the siege which he sat down to lay (ch.
xxxA-ii. 5, 11, mar'j., 'made to ascend;' Num.
xvi 24, 27; 1 Ki. xv. 19, marg., 'go up').
4. Thus saith the Lord God of Israel— those
"wondrous works" {v. 2) do not belong to you;
interposition, such as

against Sennacherib (2 Ki. xix

—

God is faithful it is you who forfeit the privileges
the covenant by unfaithfulness.
'God will
always remain the God of Israel, though He destroy thee and thy people' {Calvin). I will turn
back the weapons— I will turn them to a very
difrerent use from what you intend them.
You
now with tlicm fight against the Chaldees "without the walls" (the Jewish defenders being as yet
able to sally forth more freely, and defend the
fountains outside the walls in the valley under
Mount Zion sec r. 13; ch. xix. 2, G, 7), but soon
ye shall be driven back within the city {Maurer).
and I will assemble them into the midst of this
city and "in the midst" of it / will cause all
your arms to he (/athercd in one place by the Chaldean con(iuerors {Gratiiis), who shall slay you with
those very arms (Mcnochius). 5. I myself will
fight against you— the Jews shall liave not merely
the Chaldees, but Jehovah Himself, in wrath at
their provocations, fighting against them. Every
word enhances the formidable character of God s
opposition: "I myself, with outstretched hand,
and with strong arm (no longer "stretched out
to "redeem you," as in Exod. vL C, and in the
;

of

:

—
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Deut. 30. 19.
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ch. 38.

Isa.

19.

1.

2.

i ch. 39. 18.

ch.
*

45. 5.

Lev.
Lev.

17. IOl
20.

3,

6.

ch.

44.

11,

27.

Eze.

16. r.

Amos 9.
'

ch. 38.

:

1

14. 2.
6.

Nah.

:

10

S.

16. 3.

ch. 32. 11.

:

8
9

Isa. 6.

Isa. 13. 4.

3

5

siege.

B. C. 689

wondrous

"ch.

4,

a

34. 2.

ch. 37. 10.
ch. 38. 18.
ch. 62. 13.

Judge.
Zech. 7. 9.
" Ps 101. 8.
1

case of Sennacherib, but) in anger
fury, and
great wrath."
7. I will
deliver Zedekiah
and .
the people, and such— rather, explanatory, 'the people, namely, such as are left,' &c
into the hand of those that seek their life— content with nothing short of their death; not content with plundering and enslaxang them. He
shall smite
with the edge of the swordthis was the fate of Zedekiah's sons and many of
the Jewish nobles. Zedekiah himself, though not
put to a violent death, died of gi-ief. (Cf. as to the
accurate fulfilment ch. xxxiv. 4; Ezek. xiL 13; 2
Ki. XXV. 6, 7).
8. I set before you the way of life, and the way
of death "life," if ye surrender; "death," if ye
persist in opposing the Chaldees.
Jeremiah has
in view Moses' words to Israel (Dent. xxx. 19).
The individuality of Jeremiah's mission from God
is shown in that he urges to unconditional surrender; whereas all former prophets had urged the
people to 0])pose their invaders (Isa. vii. 16;
9. He that abideth in this city
xxxvii. m, 35).
shall die
falleth to the
but he that
Chaldeans
shall live
.
.
repeated in ch.
falleth to— deserts to. his life
xxxviii. 2, 17, 18.
shall be unto him for a prey— nroverbial, to make
one's escape \vith life, like a valuable sjioil or prey
that one carries off: the narrowness of the escape,
and tlie jojj felt at it, are included in the idea (ch.
xxxix. 18). 10. I have set my face against this
city for evil— determined to punish (Lev. xvii. 10).
12. O house of David- the royal family, and all
in office about the king.
He calls them so, because it was the greater disgrace that they had so
degenerated from the jiiety of their forefather
David: and to repress their glorying in their
descent from him, as if they were therefore inviolable; but God will not spare them as apostates.
,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

—

.

.

,

.

.

—

.

.

.

,

—
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Exhortation

JEREMIAH

to repentance,

;

!

XXII.

;:

with promises

and

threats.

my

fury go out like fire, and burn none that can quench
oppressor, lest
13 it, because of the evil of your doings. Behold, "I am against thee,
2 inhabitant of the valley, and rock of the plain, saith the Lord; which
say, ^Who shall come down against us? or who shall enter into our habi-

But I will ^punish you according to the
Lord; and I will kindle a fire in the
devour all things round about it.

14 tations?

saith the
shall

THUS

22

saith the Lord
speak there this word,
;

Go down

fruit ^of

and

'it

the time of dispensing justice (Job xxiv. 17 ; Ps. ci.
but the sense is mainly proverbial for ' with
;
promptness' (Ps. xc. 14; cxliii. 8). Maurer transfury go out like
lest
lates, ' every morning.'
fire—already it was kindled^ and the decree of
God gone forth against the city (vv. 4, 5) ; but the
king and his house may yet be preserved by reGod urges to righpentance and reformation.

my

teousness, not as if they can thereby escape punishment wholly, but as the condition of a mitigainhabitant of the valley, and
13.
tion of it.
rock of the plain Jerusalem personified: situated for the most part on hills, with valleys at the
bottom of them, as the valley of Hinnom, &c.;
and, beyond the valleys, mountains again a position most fortified by nature, whence the inhabitants fancied themselves beyond the reach of
enemies; but since God is "against" them, their
The
position will avail nothing for them.
" valley" between mount Zion and Moriah is
called Tyropoeon,
the valley of the cheesemakers.' Robinson takes "rock of the plain" as
moimt Zion, on tvhich is a level tract of some ex-

—

—

'

tent.
It is appropriately here referred to, being
the site of the royal residence of the " house of

David," addressed v. 12. 14. I will punish you
according to the fruit of your doings— (Prov. L
31 Isa. iii. 10, 11). forest thereof— viz., of your
city, taken from v. 13.
"Forest" refers to the
dense mass of houses built of cedar, &c., from
Lebanon, and "burned with fire" by Nebiizaradan at the taking of the city (ch. xxii. 7 ; Iii. 13
2 Ki. XXV. 9).
Remarks. 1. In times of calamity the ungodly
are glad to apply to the servants of God, as Zedekiah did to Jeremiah {v. 2), to counsel and pl-ay for
them, though in times of prosperity they had
neglected and disregarded the godly. What they
really seek is escape from punishment, not deliverance from sin. Zedekiah's conscience told
him that the prophet was in the right, but he was
too weak and vacillating, in the face of the deter;

—

mined opposition of his nobles, to act on his convictions.
There are multitudes like him, who
know the truth intellectually, but who want the
moral courage to do what they know. Too late

—

like the five foolish virgins they shall apply to
the godly for a share in that grace which is to be
obtained by direct application, in repentance and
faith, to God alone; and that in good time, not
when the lamp of life is all but gone out. 2.
is no promise of "the God of Israel" (v. 4)
available to those who persevere in impenitence
and disobedience. His promises belong to the
true Israel of God alone. God's omnipotent arm,
which is engaged to be stretched out in defence of
His people, is " outstretched in anger, fury, and
wrath " (v. 4) against hollow professors who
presume upon their outward privileges. Their
73
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inhabit-

13. 8.

ress.

P

ch. 49.

Lam.

4.

4.

Obad.

12.

3. 4.

8 visit

9

Pro. 1. 31.
Isa 3. 10.

Gal
^ 2

6.

Chr.

7, 8.

36.

19.

—

8)

2

upon.

to the house of the king of Judah,

Execute Judgment in tbe morning—alluding to

Eze.

your doings,

forest thereof,

and say.
king of Judah,
Hear the word of the Lord,
That sittest upon the throne of David,
Thou, and thy servants, and thy people that enter in by these gates

2 and

C. C09.
"

ch. 62. 13.

earthly confidences, the arms in which they trust,
will be turned against the sinners themselves.
3.
If the great and noble, as King Zedekiah, will
not hearken to God's message {v. 3), it must be
addressed to the masses of the people, the poor
and humble (v. 8).
The sinner must make an
unconditional, unreserved surrender of himself,
body, soul, and spirit, to the will of God, if he is
to live spiritually and eternally he must accei)t
salvation on terms which cut to the root all pride
"his life shall be to him for a prey" \v. 9).
His danger is imminent, his escape must be
an escape for his life
a narrow escape,— in
which he is stripped of every rag of fancied
merit, and receives life as a mere act of grace.
At the same time he must be willing henceforth
to "execute judgment" [v. 12) that is, " to bring
forth fruits meet for repentance" (Matt. iii. S).
On the other hand lies the awful alternative,
"death" (v. 8) to the unhumbled sinner, the
necessary "fruit of his own doings" [v. 14). May
each reader and hearer of God's message have
grace given to "choose life" and its "way,"
rather than " death " and its " way," that so he
may live everlastingly
CHAP. XXII. 1-30.— Exhortation TO Repent:

—

—

—

ance—Judgment ON SHAiLUM, JeHOIAXIM, AND
CONIAH.

—

Belonging to an earlier period than ch. xxi. viz..
the reigns of Shallum or Jehoahaz, Jehoiakim, and
Jeconiah (vv. 10, 11, 13, 18, 20, 24). Jeremiah often
groups his prophecies, not by chronological order,
but hy similarity of subjects; thus v. 3, "execute
judgments," in this chapter corresponds to ch. xxi.
12.
Grotius thinks that Jeremiah here repeats to
Zedekiah what he had announced to that king's
predecessors /brmer/y (viz., his brother and brother's son), of a similar bearing, and which had since
come to pass,— a warning to Zedekiah. Probably,
in arranging his prophecies, they were grouped for
the first time in the present order,— an order designed by the Holy Spirit to set forth the series of
kings of Judah, all four alike failing in "righteousness;" followed at last by the "King," a
righteous Branch raised unto David, in the house
of Judah, "the Lord our righteousness" (ch. xxiii.
The unrighteousness of Zedekiah suggested the
6).
review of his predecessors' failure in the same
respects (cf. v. 3 with ch. xxi. 12), and consequent
Eunishment, which ought to have warned him,
ut did not. 1. Go down— the temple (where

Jeremiah had been prophesying) was higher than
the king's palace on mount Zion (ch. xxxvi. 10, 12;
2 Chr. xxiu. 20). Hence the phrase, "Go down."
the king of Judah— perhaps including each of the
four successive kings, to whom it was consecutively
addressed, here brought together in one picture
Shallum, v. 11; Jehoiakim, vv. 13-18; Jeconiah, f.
24

;

Zedekiah, the address to whom (ch. xxi. 1, 11,
the rest. 2. thy people that

12) suggests notice of

—

—
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3 Thus saith

And
And

:

:

XXII.

—
the Lord, "Execute ye judgment and

deliver the spoiled out of the
do no wrong, do no violence

;

of Shallum.
righteousness,

CHAP.

hand of the oppressor

20.

stranger, the fatherless, nor the widow,
Neither shed innocent blood in this place.
4 For if ye do this thing indeed,
*Then shall there enter in by the gates of this house
Kings sitting ^upon the throne of David,

To the

—
—

And many nations shall pass by this city,
And they shall say every man to his neighbour,

^Wlierefore hath the Lord done thus unto this great city?
9 Then they shall answer,
''Because they have forsaken the covenant of the Lord their God,
And worshipped other gods, and served them.
Weep ye not for Hhe dead, neither bemoan him;
10
for he shall return no more.
But weep sore for him that goeth away
:

—

3.

Execute ye judgment— in which respect Zedekiah
had been warned as deficient (ch. xxi. 12), " Execute judgment in the morning." Jehoiakim is

meant here

especially

:

he,

by oppression, levied

the tribute imposed on him by JPharaoh-necho,
king of Egyi^t (2 Chr. xxxvi. 3), who had changed
his name from Eliakim to Jehoiakim, and raised
him to the throne instead of Jehoahaz. He heavily
taxed his i)eople, and took their labour without
pay, to build gorgeous palaces for himself (I'v. 13-17),
and shed innocent blood, e. {/., that of Urijah the
prophet (ch. xxvi. 20-24; 2 Ki. xxiii. 35; following
4. upon the
in the steps of Manasseh, xxiv. 4).
throne of David— lit., fen- David on his throne (see
note, ch. xiii. 13). This verse is repeated substanhis servants- so the
tially from ch. xvii. 25.

Ken.

But Chetib,

singular, 'his servant;' i. e.,
distributively, ''each with his servants;' ch. xvii.
5. I swear by myself— (Heb.
25, "tlieir princes."
vi. 13, 17).
God .swears, because it seemed to them
iucrcdible that the family of David should be cast
this house the kinoes, wheixj Jeremiah spake
oflf.
{V. 4).

6. Thou art Gilead unto me, and the head of
Lebanon thouoh thou art as beautiful as Gilead,
and as majestic in mine eyes (before me) as the
summit of Lebanon, yet surely (the Hebrew is a

formula of swearing to express certainly [Ni*? «]—
lit., If I do 'not make thee, &c., believe me not
ever hereafter: so "as truly as I livcj" Num. xiv.
2S(in Hebrew 27); "surely," Nuin. xiv. 35 (in Hebrew ,34), &c). The mention of Gilead may allude
not only to its past beauty, 1)ut covertly also to its
desolation by tne Judgment on Israel, a warning
now to Judah, and the house of David. "Leba74

—

7. 23.

21. 12.

Matt
ch.

1

for

23.23.

17. 25.

David
upon his
throne.

"

Gen.

22. 18.

Num.23

19.

lSain.16.29.

Ps.

95. 11.

Amos 6. 8.
Amos 8. 7,
8.

Heb.

3.

18.

Heb

6. 13.

d Mic.

3. 12.

'

Isa. 37. 24.

/ ch.

21. 14.

9 Deut.29.24.

/^

1

Ki.

9. 8.

2

Ki.

22. 17.

2Chr.34.25.
i

Ki.

2

22. 20.

2 Ki. 23. 30.

Chr.

2

Nor see his native country.
11 For thus saith the Lord
Touching Shallum •'the son of Josiah king of Judah;
"Which reigned instead of Josiah his father,
enter in by these gates— of the king's palace.

63. 6, 7.

ch.

ch.

i"

—
—

—

Isa

Mic. 6. 8.
Zech. 7. 9.
Zech. 8. la

Riding in chariots and on horses, he, and his servants, and his people.
5 But if ye will not hear these words, I "swear by myself, saith the Lord,
That this house shall become a desolation.
For thus saith the Lord unto the king's house of Judah;
6
Thou art Gilead unto me, and the head of Lebanon
Yet surely I will make ''thee a wilderness.
And cities which are not inhabited.
every one with his weapons
7 And I will prepare destroyers against thee,
And they shall cut down *thy choice cedars, and -^cast them into the fire.
8

22.

" Deut. 16,18.

36.

23-25.

Isa.67.1,21.
i

I

Chr. 3.16.

2 Ki. 23. 30.

non" is appropriately mentioned, as the king's
house was built of its noble cedars. I will make
cities
not inhabited
thee
not other
cities, but the different parts of the city of Jerusalem (2 Sam. xii. 27 2 Ki. x. 25, in both which
passages "city" is used for a part of the city:
Joab liad evidently taken but one part of the city
of Rabbah, and desired David to come and take
the ivhole city: and "the city of the house of
Baal" means that part of the city in which the
house of Baal was situated) (Maurer). 7. I will
prepare destroyers— the Hebrew for "prepare" is
lit., sanctify, ov solemnly set apart for a particular
work (cf. Isa. xiii. 3, "1 have prepared my sanctified oues :" not holy in themselves, but consecrated
they shall cut down thy
as my instruments,
choice cedars
(Isa.
xxxvii. 24).
Thy palaces
many
8.
built of choice cedars (Song i. 17).
shall say
Wherefore hath the
nations
Lord done thus unto this great city— fulfilling
to the letter Deut. xxix. 24, 25, to which Jeremiah here alludes. The Gentile nations, more
intelligent than you, shall understand that which
ye do not— viz., that this city is a spectacle of
God's vengeance {Cairin). 9. Because they have
forsaken the covenant of the Lord— (2 Ki. xxii.
.

.

.

.

.

—

.

;

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

17).

10, 11. Weep not for the dead—/, e. , not so much
for Josiah, wlio was taken a%vay by death from
the evil to come, as God promised to him (2 Ki.
xxii. 20; Isa. hii. 1), as for Shallum or Jehoahaz,
his son (2 Ki. xxiii. 30), who, after a three months'
reign, was carried off by Pharaoh-necho into
Egypt, never to see his native land again (2 Ki.
xxi'ii. 31-;i4).
Dying saints are jiistly to be envied,
whilst living sinners are to be pitied. The allusion
is to the great weeping of the people at the death

;

;

;

:
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of Jehoiakim.

Which went

forth out of this place,
He shall not return thither any more
12 But he shall die in the place whither they have led

him

*

his

captive,

14 That

And
And

him not

saith,

I will

—

build

Hab.

me

a wide house and

him out ^windows;
cieled with cedar, and painted with

through-

3

Cr,

^

'

Ps. 128.

18

for

*

do

violence, to

vermilion.

as a perpetual "ordinance" on each
anniversary of it, in which Jeremiah himself took

a prominent part (2 Chr. xxxv. 24, 25), having
probably written a dirge of "lamentations," to be
chanted by "the singing men and the singing
women" on the occasion. The name " Shallum" is
here given Iq irony to Jehoahaz, who reigned but
three months as if he were a second Shallum, son
of Jabesh, who reigned only one month in Samaria
Shallum means
(2 Ki. XV. 13 2 Chr. xxxvi. 1-4).
;

;

retribution, a name of no good omen to him
(Grotius); originally the people called him Shallom,
indicative of peace and prosperity. But Jeremiah
1 Chr. iil 15 calls Shalliim
applies it in irony,
the fourth son of Josiah. The people raised him
to the throne before his brother Eliakim or Jehoiakim, though the latter was the elder (2 Ki. xxiii.
31, 36; 2 Chr. xxxvi. 1); perhaps on account of

is

rather

'and

John

19.

8.

54, 55.

John
John
John

13.17.
16. 3.
17. 3,

6.

Jas.
Tit.

•»

1.

22.

1. 16.

John

2

a

19. 0.

Or.

incursion.

or,

Ah

sister!

" 1

KL

13. 30.

'my windows;' then the translation
be, 'and let my windows (Jehoiakim
it,'

i.

e.,

in the house;

or,

workman) cut out my windows for
But the word is rather an adjective: 'he
let (the

cutteth it (the house) out for himself, so as to be
fidl of windows.' The following words accord with
this construction, "and (he makes it) cieled with
cedar," &c. {BSttcher in Maurer). Retaining the
English version, there must be understood some-

thing remarkable about the windows, since they
are deemed worthy of notice.
Gesemi<« thinks the
word duM, 'double windows,' the blinds being
two-leaved, as now on the Continent. vermilionHebrew \^w], Shashar, called so from a people of

India beyond the Ganges, by whom it is exported
called also Sinopis, as having been
(Pliny, vi. 19)
The old
first discovered near Sinope in Pontus.
Jehoiakim's extravagance {vv. 13, 15). Jehoiakim
vermilion was composed of suli)hur and quickwas put in Shallum's (Jehoahaz) stead by Pharaoh15.
vermilion.
our
as
of
red
lead,
not
Zedekiah silver;
Jecouiah his son succeeded.
necho.
closest thyself— rather, thou viest [from nnn, to be
{^lattaniah), uncle of Jeconiah, and brother of
same
Jehoiakim and Jehoahaz, was last of all raised to fired with eagerness, to burn with desire}. The
He shall not Hebrew verb is translated, in ch. xii. 5, "Contend"
the throne by Nebuchadnezzar.
return— the people perhaps entertained hopes of —i. e., art eagerly emulous to surpass thy foredid
Shallum's return from Egypt, in which case they fathers ill the magnificence of thy palaces,
would replace him on the throne, and thereby free not thy father eat and drink— did not Josiah, thy
themselves from the oppressive taxes imposed by father, enjoy all that man really needs for his
bodily wants? Did he need to build costly palaces
Jehoiakim.
that buildeth his house by to secure his throne? Nay, he did secure it by
13. Woe unto
unrighteousness, and Ms chamber by wrong that "judgment and justice;" whereas thou, with all
useth his neighbour's service without wages, and thy luxurious building, sittest on a tottering
was
giveth him not for his work— not only did Jehoi- throne, then— a< that time when "justice"
16.
akim tax the people (2 Ki. xxiii. 35) for Pharaoh's done or else, on that account, therefm-e [is].
tribute, but also took their forced labour, without was not this to know me viz., to show by deeds
pay, for building a splendid palace; in violation that one knows God's will, as was the case with
(Cf. Mic. iii.
of Lev. xix. 13 Dent. xxiv. 14, 15.
Josiah (cf. John xiii. 17; contrast Titus i. 16). 17.
10; Hab. ii. 9 Jas. v. 4) God will repay injustice But thine— as opposed to thy father Josiah.
they
pay
those
whom
those who will not in justice
18. They shall not lament for him, sajdng,
employ. 14. a wide house— ^'i., a house of climen- All my brother! Ah sister! —Addressing him
(Cf. Num. xiii. 32, "Men of
sions ('measures').
with such titles of afi'ection as one would ada great stature "—Diarg. ' men of statures. ') large dress to a deceased friend beloved as a brot/.er
—rather, as marg. airy [n^nno], from Hebrew or sister (cf. 1 Ki. xiii. 30).
This expresses,
Upper rooms in They shall not lament him vdth the lamentaroot [nn], 'to breathe freely.'
or ot
VataUus),
individuals
private
of
(
the East are the principal apartm.ents. cutteth tion
expresses
him out windows. The Hebrew [''li^ni if a noun, blood-relatvves [Grotius): as "Ah! lord,"
;

Wm

;

;

I

1).

6. 8.

" Eze.

ought to
speaking) be cut out for
it.'

12

28.

9. 10.

Mic

1

—

and

Chr.

1

Ps

it.

Therefore thus saith the Lord
Concerning Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah
They shall not lament for him, saying, "Ah my brother!

of Josiah,

2.

3. 1".

liia

'*lSam.2

—

and

my

windows

large chambers.

—

for oppression,

2. 0.

5. 4.

2

15 Shalt thou reign, because thou closest thyself in cedar?
Did not thy father eat and drink, and do judgment and justice.
And then '-it was well with him?
16 He judged the cause of the poor and needy; ^then it was well with him:
^^
Was not this to know me ? saith the Lord.
17 But "thine eyes and thine heart are not
But for thy covetousness, and for to shed innocent blood,

And

0.

aired.

cutteth
it is

i;t

3.

Jas.

his neighbour's service without wages,
for his work

giveth

19.

Mic.

chambers by wrong

That useth

And

Lev.

Deut. 21.14.

And shall see this land no more,
Woe unto him that buildeth his house by unrighteousness.
13

And

C. 609.

J.

*

—

;

;

,

,

'

'

75

—
:

;
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—Ah

They
19

:

lord
shall not lament for him, saying,
^ shall be buried with the burial of an ass,

of Coniah.
or,

!

Ah

his glory
P 2 Chr. 36.8.
1 Ki. 21. 23.

beyond the gates of Jerusalem.
Drawn and
Go up to Lebanon, and cry
And lift up thy voice in Baslian, and cry from the passages
For all thy lovers are destroyed.
but thou saidst, I will not hear:
I spake unto thee in thy ^ prosperity;
^This hath been thy manner from thy youth,
That thou obeyedst not my voice.
The wind shall eat up all '"thy pastors.
And thy lovers shall go into captivity
Surely then shalt thou be ashamed and confounded for all thy wickedness.
^inhabitant of Lebanon, that makest thy nest in the cedars,
How gracious shalt thou be when pangs come upon thee,
'The pain as of a woman in travail!
As I live, saith the Lord,
Though Coniah the son of Jehoiakim king of Judah
cast forth

20

21

22

24.

2 Ki.

*

24

3.

prosperities.

«

Deut.

Neh.
ch.

9. r.
9. 16.

3. 25.

ch.

r.

ch.

23. 1.

Eze

—

23

9. 31.

ch. 15.

22.

34. 2.

Zech. LL

8.

17.

«

inhabitress.

•

ch.

«

2 Ki. 24. 6.
1

6. 24.

Chr.

Ch.

3.16.

37. 1.

*

lamentation in the case of a king (Vata- the borders of the country (1 Sam. xiiL 23,
the passes beHenderson " the passage of Michmash ")
that of subjects [Grotius).
"Ah! sister" refers to Jehoiakim's queen, tween the rocks of the mountains (1 Sam. xiv.
Maurer trandates Aharim.' a, mountainous
4).
wlio, though taken to Babylon, and not left unburied on the way, as Jehoiakim, yet was not tract beyond Jordan, opposite Jericho, "before
honoured at her death with royal lamentations, Nebo," and south of Bashan this accords with
such as would have been poured forth over her the mention of the mountains Lebanon and
He notices the beauty of Jere- Bashan (Num. xxvii. 12; xxxiii. 47). all thy
at Jerusalem.
miah's manner in his prophecy against Jehoia- lovers are destroyed— the allies of Judea, especikim.
In vv. 13, 14 he describes him in general ally Egyi^t, now unable to help the Jews, being
terms
then, in w. 15-17 he directly addresses crippled by the King of Babylon, who "had
him without naming him
at last in v. 18 he taken, from the river of Egyiit unto the river
names him, but in the tliird person, to imply Euphrates, all that pertained to the king of
21. I spake unto thee
that God puts him to a distance from him. Egypt" (2 KL xxiv. 7).
The boldness of the Hebrew prophets proves in thy prosperity— I admonished thee in time.
their divine mission: were it not so, their re- Thy sin has not been a ain of ignorance or
prosperity— given
proofs to the Hebrew kings, who held the throne thoughtlessness, but wilful.
Dy divine authority, would have been treason. Ah thee by me ; yet thou wouldest not hearken to
the gracious Giver.
The Hebrew is plural, to
his glory!— 'Alas! his majesty.'
9. He shall he
buried with the burial of an ass—i. e., he shall express 'in the height of thy prosperity;' so
but thou saidst—
have the same burial as an ass would get viz., "droughts" (Isa. Iviii. 11).
he shall be left a prey for beasts and birds not in words, but in thy conduct virtually,
from the time
(Jerome).
This is not formally narrated; but thy manner from thy youth
2 Chr. xxxvi 6 states that "Nebuchadnezzar that I brought thee out of Egypt, and formed
bound him in fetters to carry him to Babylon:" thee into a people (ch. vii. 25 ii. 2 Isa. xlvii.
The 12). 22. The wind—the Chaldees, as a parching
his treatment there is nowhere mentioned.
prophecy here and in ch. xxxvi. 30 harmonizes wind that sweeps rapidly over and withers
these two facts.
He was slain by Nebuchad- vegetation (ch. iv. 11, 12; Ps. ciii. 16; Isa. xl.
shall eat up all thy pastors
j.
e., thy
nezzar, who changed his purpose of taking him 7).
There is a happy play on
to Babylon, on the way thither, and left him kings (ch. ii. 8).
The pastors, whose office it is to feed
unburied outside Jerusalem.
2 Ki. xxiv. 6, words.
They
"Jehoiakim slept with his fathers," does not the sheep, shall themselves be fed on.
contradict this; it simply expresses his being who should drive the flock from place to place
driven
into
exile
for
pasture
shall
be
by
the
gathered to his fathers by death, not his being
23.
Inhabitant of Lebanon— viz..
buried with his fathers (Ps. xlix. 19).
The two Chaldees.
phrases ("slept with his fathers," and ''was Jerusalem, whose temple, palaces, and principal
buried with his fathers") are found together habitations were built of cedars of Lebanon.
as expressing two distinct ideas (2 KL xv. 38; how gracious shalt thou be— irony ['rary, from
piihlic

blus), or

:

thinks

^

;

;

;

—

—

;

;

—

How

xvi. 20).

pn, to pity,

20. Go up to Lebanon and cry— Delivered in
the reign of Jehoiachin (Jcconiah or Conia),
son of Jehoiachim; appended to the previons
I)rophecy respecting Jehoiachim, on account of
the similarity of the two i)rophccies. He calls
on Jerusalem, personified as a mourning female,
to (JO up to tne highest points visible from
Jerusalem, and lament there (ch. iii. 21, note)
the calamity of herself, bereft of allies and of
her princes, who are one after the other being
cast down, in Bashan north of the region beyond Jordan the mountains of Antilibanus are
cry ftrom the pasreferred to (Ps. Ixviii. 15).
eages— viz., of the rivers (Judg. xii, C); or else

thou shalt be to thyself
how thou shalt congratulate thyself {Btutorf). How graciously tJiou
wilt be treateil hj the Chaldees, when they come
on thee suddenly, as pangs on a woman in travail (ch. vi. '24).
Nay, all thy flue buildings

—

;

to he

gracious

to\.

gracious

:

win no favour

will
er,

&c., translate,

jnlicdJ'
24. As

oath

live— God's most solemn formula of
xlvL 18; iv. 2; Deut xxxii. 40). Conor Jehoiachim.
The contraction

I

(ch.

iah—Jeconiah
of the name
Coniah

—such

from them. Maurthou shalt be to be

for thee

'How

.

.

.

though
is meant in contemi)t.
were the signet upon my right hand
were often of the greatest value

ring-seals

:
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Coniah.

oj

—

signet upon my right hand,
yet would I pluck thee thence;
25 And ^I will give thee into the hand of them that seek thy life,
And into the hand of them whose face thou fearest,
Even into the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon,

Were "the

And
And

B. C. 699

Song
ver.

;

ch. 21.

!

!

—

Jehoiachin's popu6; Hag. iL 23.)
probably here referred to. right hand
I would pluck thee
valued.
thence
On account of thy
(cf.
Obad. iv.)
father's sios, as well as thine own (2 Chr. xxxvi.
There is a change here, as often in Hebrew
9).
Eoetry, from the third to the second person, to
ring the threat more directly home to him.
After a three months and ten days' reign, the
In Babylon, however,
Chaldees deposed him.
by God's favour, he was ultimately treated more
kindly than other royal captives (ch. liL 31-34).
But none of his direct posterity ever came to
the throne. 25. And I will give thee into the
hand of them that seek thy life— "I will
pluck thee" from "m?/ rigid hand" and will
give thee into the hand of them that seek thy
26. thy mother— Nehushta, the queenlife."
viii.

larity is

—the hand most

—

dowager

(2 Ki. xxiv. 6, 8, 15;

see

ch.

xiii.

18).

they— Coniah and his mother. He passes
from the second person (v. 26) to the third per-

27.

son here, to express the alienation.
The king
is as it were put out of sight, as if unworthy
the land whereof being spoken with directly,

unto they

desire— lit,

lift

up

soul

their

—

'

(ch.

Judea was the
14; Ps. xxiv. 4; xxv. 1).
land which they in Babylon should pine after
28.
Is this man Coniah a despised
in vain.
broken Idol? Coniah was idolized once by
the Jews; Jeremiah therefore, in their person, expresses their astonishment at one from
whom so much had been expected being now
so utterly cast aside,
a vessel wherein is no
pleasure
(Ps. xxxi. 12, "I am like a broken
vessel;" Hos. viiL 8. "Israel
shall be among
the Gentiles as a vessel wherein is no pleasure").
The answer to this is given Rom. ix. 20-23 (contrast 2 Tim. ii. 21). his seed- (see note, v. 29).
earth
29, 30.
earth earth
Write ye
this man childless. Jeconiah was not actually
without offspring (cf. v. 28, "his seed;" 1 Chr. iii.
17, 18; Matt. i. 12, "Jeconias begat Salathiel"),
but he was to be written "childless," as a warning to posterity— L e., withotit a lineal heir to his
throne.
It is with a reference to the three
kings, Shallum, Jehoiachim, and Jeconiah, that
the earth is thrice invoked {Bengel).
Or the
trijile invocation is to give intensity to the call
for attention to the announcement of the end
of the royal line, so far as Jehoiachim's seed
is concerned.
Though Messiah (Matt, i.), the
heir of David's throne, was lineally descended
xliv.

.

!

!
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2 Ki. 24.

16.

2 Chr. 36. 9,
10.

Isa. 22. 17.

ch.

15.

Eze.

2.

19.

9.

14.
7 lift

up

their

mind.

!

—

(Song

7.

ch. 38. 18.

—

28 /^ this man Coniah a despised broken idol?
Is he ^2, vessel wherein is no pleasure?
Wherefore are they cast out, he and his seed,
And are cast into a land which they know not?
earth earth earth hear the word of the Lord.
29
30 ITius saith the Lord, Write ye this man ^childless,
A man that shall not prosper in his days
For no man of his seed shall prosper, ^sitting upon the throne of David,
And ruling any more in Judah.

6.

2. 23.

ch. 34. 20.

into the hand of the Chaldeans.
and thy mother that bare thee,
'"I will cast thee out,
26
and there shall ye die.
Into another country, where ye were not born
whereunto
they
'^desire to return,
the
land
But
to
27
Thither shall they not return.

—

8.

6.

Hag.

.

.

!

.

.

.

from Jeconiah,
who, though his

it

»^

Ps.

31. 12.

ch 48. 38.
Hos. 8. 8.
y

1 Chr.
Matt.

3.16.
1. 12.

was only through Joseph,
was not His real father.

legal,

Matthew gives the legal pedigree, through Solomon, down to Joseph; Luke the real iiedigree,
from Mary, the real parent, through Nathan,
brother of Solomon, upwards (Luke iii. 31). no

man of his seed shall prosper, sitting upon the
throne of David.
This explains the sense in
Though the sucwhich "childless" is used.
cession to the throne failed in his line, still
the promise to David (Ps. Ixxxix. 30-37) M'as
revived in Zorobabel, and consummated in Christ.
Remarks. 1. However highly exalted as to
privileges men may be, as were the Jews of old,
God will cast them from Him if they neglect
His law of justice, righteousness, mercy, and
Sin can turn regions fertile
truth (v. 3, 6).
as Gilead or Lebanon into a wilderness {v. 6).
God has His instruments of iudgment "prepared"
for executing His holy will upon transgressors
2,
{v. 7), and in due time the stroke shall fall.
Even in this world His retributive justice has
often been so plainly marked in his dealings with
highly-favoured nations which have foi-saken
His laws, that the most thoughtless have been
constrained to see and acknowledge God's hand.
But the full manifestation of God's righteousness
in the government of the world is reserved for
3. Dying saints are not
the general judgment.
objects of pity,— their lot is earnestly to be
desired; whereas the lot of living sinners, like
Shallum, can only be mourned. It is a gracious
boon from God, not a mark of displeasure, when
by an early death He removes His faithful servants, such as Josiah was, from the evil to
come (w. 10, 11). 4 God takes strict cognizance
of acts of oppression done by the rich and great
to their poor servants and labourers; wages
kept back by fraud bring no gain in the end,
but fearful retribution to the short-sighted perThe great God who is
petrator of the wrong.
above us all will give justice without mercy to
him who not only showed no mercy, but even
withheld common justice from those beneath
him to. 13). 5. It much aggravates guilt when
men have had, as Jehoiakim had in Josiah, the
example of a godly parent or relative before
them, and yet have turned aside from the path
How blind to their
of righteousness [v. 15).
Josiah in his pious
true interests such men are
blessings which
temporal
course enjoyed all the
a man needs here below for happiness. He did

—

!

;

;

JEREMIAH

Christ promised under the

WOE

23

XXIII.

That destroy and

scatter the sheep of

figure of a branch.
B. C. 699.

"be uuto the pastors

my

pasture

!

—saith the Lord.

2 Therefore thus saith the Lord God of Israel
Against the pastors that feed my people,
Ye have scattered my flock, and driven them away,
And have not visited them
* behold, I will visit upon you
The evil of your doings, saith the Lord.
3 And "^I will gather the remnant of my flock
Out of all countries whither I have driven them.
And will bring them again to their folds
And they shall be fruitful and increase.
4 And I will set up shepherds over them which shall feed them
And they shall fear no more, nor be dismayed,
Neither shall they be lacking, saith the Lord.
5 Behold, ''the days come, saith the Lord,
That I will raise unto David a righteous Branch,
And a King shall reign and prosper,
:

CHAP.

23.

° Isa. 66.

9.

Eze.
29.

Eze

•

—

22. 26*

34. 2.

Mic

11.

2.

12.

Zeph.

3. 3,

4.

Zech. n.

6>

7. 15-17.

Matt, 15. 14.

John

10. 10-

12.

6
"^

''

Ex. 32 3 J.

ch

32. 37.

Isa.

4. 2.

Isa.

U.

1.

Isa. 40. ID.

ch 33. 14.
Dan. 9. 24.

to build forgeous palaces by wrong,
misery to thousands, in
order to enjoy life; "it was well with him"
in the practical knowledge of the Lord {v. 16).
The way of duty was found by him to be the
way of pleasantness, whereas the way of injustice proved to Jehoiakim the way to a dis-

retribution.
Play upon the double sense
of "visit."
"Visit upon,' \'iz., in wrath (Exod.
xxxii. 34).
As you have failed to visit the flock
with pastoral care, I will visit you with judicial
"The evil of your doings" wiU
retribution.
recoil upon yourselves. 3, 4. Bestwation of Judah
from Babylon foretold in language which in its

honoured

fulness can only apply to the .final restoration
of both "Judah" and ''Israel" (cf. v. 6); also,
"out of all countries," in this verse and v. 8;
also, "neither shall they be lacking,"
i. e., none
shall be missing or detached from the rest; a
prophecy never yet fully accomplished. It holds
good also of the spiritual Israel, the elect of
both Jews and Gentiles (Mai. iii. 16, 17; John
x. 28; xvii. 12; also xii. 51, 52).
As to the future
gathering out of all countries, and restoration
to Palestine of literal Israel also (see ch. xxxii.
I will
37; Isa. liv. 13; Ix. 21 ; Ezek. xxxiv. 11-16).
set up shepherds .
which shall feed them—
Zerubbabel,
(ch. iii. 15; Ezek. xxxiv. 23-31).
Ezra, 2^Iehemiah, and the Maccabees, the leaders
of the Jews after the restoration from Babylon,
were but typical of the consummating fulfilment
5.
As
of these prophecies under Messiah.
Messianic proi)hecy extended over many years,
in which many political changes took place in
harmony with these, it disi)layed its riches by
a variety more effective than if it had been
manifested all at once. As the moral condition
of the Jews required in each instance, so Messiah
was exhibited in a corresponding phase, thus
becoming more and more the soul of the nation's
life ; so tiiat He is represented as the antitypical
I will raise unto David—
Israel (Isa. xlix. 3).
Hevgstenhery observes that Isaiah dwells more

life

and violent and if'nominious death.

Josiah died amidst a nation's lamentations; Jelioiakim died hated by all and lamented by none.
Let us so live that we may be hereafter remembered by those who survive us as benefactors
to our fellow-men, and faithful to our God.
5.
How sad, and yet how common it is, that prosperity,

which comes from God, seldom draws men

God;

nay, it is in [trosperity especially that
are apt to turn a deaf ear to God's loving
voice (v. 21).
Judah was as haughty in prosjierity as she was subsequently abject and fearful
in adversity (vr. 23, 25).
God grant us grace
to be humble and thankful when all is outwardly
well with us, and cheerful, trusting, and hopeful
in calamity.
6.
Coniah was once idolized by
the people, but God brake their idol because of
to

men

and changed him from being an honoured

sin,

"a

vessel wherein is no pleasure"
be the fate of all our earthly
we rest on, rather than upon
the all-satisfying GorL
If the hollow professor
were as near to God in spiritual privileges as
"the signet" is to him ui)on whose "right

vessel

28).

(v.

into

Such

will

confidences which

hand" it rests (v. 24), yet would God "pluck"
him away. But the sincere believer is set as
a seal upon the heart" of his Lord (Song viii.
"neither shall any pluck him out of Christ's
and the Father's hand" (John x. 28, 29). Though
Coniah be written witliout lineal heir to the
throne of David {v. 30), still the promise of God
to King Messiah, the son and lieir of David,
shall not fail, and His spiritual "seed, too, shall
endure for ever" (Ps. Ixxxix. 30).
CHAP. XXIII. 1-40.— The wicked Rulers
to be supek.sedei) by tiik king, who should
Keign over the again United Peoples, Israel AND JuDAH. Tliis forms the epilogue to
the denunciations of the four kings in chs. xxi,

C);

xxii.

Woe be unto

the pastors that destroy and
scatter the sheep - Shallum, Jehoiakim, Jeconiah,
1.

and Zcdcki.ili (Ezck. xxxiv. 2).
2.
Ye have
scattered my flock, and driven them away, and
have not visited them; behold, I will visit upon
you the evU of your doings, saltli the Lord—
78

just

—

.

on

Ilis jn-ophetical

.

and

priestly olHce,

which had

already been partly set forth (Deitt. xviii. 18;
Other prophets dwell more on His
Ps. ex. 4).
kingly office.
Therefore here He is associated

with "David" the king, but in Isa. xi. 1 with
the then poor and unknown "Jesse." righteous
Branch— "the Branch of righteousness" (ch.
xxxiii. 15); "Tho Branch" simply (Zech. iii. 8;
vi. 12); "The Branch of the Lord" (Isa. iv. 2).
prosper— tlie very term applied
a king shall
to Messiah's undertaking (Isa. Iii. 13, marg.; liii.
.

.

.

liigjiteousness or justice is the characteristic
of Messiah elsewhere too, in connection with
our salvation or justification (Isa. liii. 11; Dan.
Testament
ix. 24; Zech. ix. 9).
So in the
10).

New

He
of

is

not merely "righteous" Himself, but made
"righteousness to us" (1 Cor. L 30); so

God

;

;

JEREMIAH

Christ shall rule

'And
6 In

shall execute

judgment and

:

;

and

XXIII.

save His people.
B. C. 599.

justice in the earth.

—

days Judah shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell safely
^this is his name whereby he shall be called,

•''his

'

Isa. 12.

7 Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the Lord,
That they shall no more say. The Lord liveth,
Which brought up the children of Israel out of the land of

Egypt

—

I am like a drunken man.
bones shake
And like a man whom wine hath overcome, because of the Lord,
And bacause of the words of his holiness.
10 For the land is full of adulterers;
For because •'of ^ swearing the land mourneth;
The pleasant places of the wilderness are dried up.
And their ^ course is evil, and their force is not right.

All

my

:

—

—

we become "the

righteousness of God in
Him," He being "the end of the law for righteousness to every one that beheveth" (Rom. x.
shall execute
Phil. iii. 9).
3, 4 2 Cor. v. 19-21
judgment and justice on earth (Ps. Ixxii. 2:
Isa. ix. 7; xxxii. 1, 18).
Not merely a spiritual
reign, in the sense in which He is "our righteousness," but a righteous reign "in the earth"
(ch. iii. 11, 18).
In some passages He is said
to come to judge, in others to reign.
In Matt.
XXV. 34 He is called "the king."
Ps. ix. 7, 8
unites them (cf. Dan. vii. 22, 26, 27). 6. In his
days Judah shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell
safely (cf. ch. xxxiii. 16, where "Jerusalem" is
substituted for " Israel" here).
Only Judah,
and that only in part, has as yet returned. So
far are the Jews from having enjoyed, as yet,
the temporal blessings here foretold as the result of Messiah's reign, their lot has been for
eighteen centuries worse than ever before. The
accomplishment must therefore be still future,
when both Judah and Israel, in their own land,
shall dtvell safely under a Christocracy far more
privileged than even the old theocracy (ch. xxxii.
37); but no longer isolated in national exclusiveness, and "alone" (Deut. xxxiii. 28; Isa. liv.
Ix.; Ixv. 17-2.5; Zech. xiv. 11).
this is his name
whereby he shall be called, THE LORD—" shall
be called"—?, e., sliall he (Isa. ix. 6) "Jehovah,"
God's incommunicable name. Though when applied to created things it expresses only some
jieculiar connection they have with Jehovah (Gen.
xxii. 14, " Jehovah-jireh,"
the name given by
Abraham to the place of his offering of Isaac;
Exod. xvii. 15, " Jehovah-nissi," the name given
by Moses to the altar that commemorated the
overthrow of Amalek) yet, when applied to Messiah, it must express His Godhead manifested in
justifying power toiuards us (1 Tim. iii. 16).
OUR
t^iat

;

;

—

—

;

RIGHTEOUSNESS
which

is

— "Our"

marks His manhood,
Branch raised

also implied in His being a

1.

Deut. 33.28.

Ps

The Lord liveth,
Which brought up and which led the seed of the house of Israel
Out of the north country, ''and from all countries whither I had driven them;
And they shall dwell in their own land.
Mine heart within me is broken because of the prophets
9

8.

1, 2.

Isa. 32.
/

130. 7.

Isa 12. 1,
Eze. 37. 21.

8 But,

*

Ps. 72. 2.

Ps 130 7,
Isa 9. 7.

And
iTHE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.

•.i8.

Hos

1.7.

Zech.

14.11.

" ch. 33. 16.
1
1

Cor.

1.

3).

Jehovahtsidkenu.
Isa. 45. 24.

''

Isa. 43.

<

Hab.

}

Hos

2

Or,

8

Or,

5.

3. 16.

4. 2.

cursing
violence

captivity prefigures their present wider dispersion
(Isa. xL 11; Joel iii. 6).
Their second deliverance is to exceed far the former one from Eg>'pt.
But the deliverance from Babylon was inferior
to that from Egypt in respect to the miracles
l^erformed, and the numbers delivered.
The
final deliverance under Messiah must therefore
be meant, of which that from Babylon was the
earnest.
9.

because of the prophets— so the Masorites

and Targum.

But the Vulgate, LXX., &c., make
Concerning

this the inscription of the prophecy.

THE Prophets

[d'!;!'?;!^]

:

as in ch. xlvi. 2; xlviii.

xlix. 1.
Jeremiah expresses his horror at
1
the so-called " prophets " not warning the people,
though iniquity so fearfully abounded, soon to
be followed by awful judgments, all my bones
shake— (Hab. iii. 16). I am like a drunken man.
God's judgments are represented as stupifying
like wine.
The effects of the Holy Spirit also
are compared to those of wine (Acts ii. 17).
In both cases ecstasy was produced.
Tliis accounts for the denial of wine to those likely to
be inspired. Nazarites, John the Baptist, &c.
(Luke i. 15).
It was necessary to put it out
of men's power to ascribe inspired ecstasy to
because of the words of
the effects of wine,
his holiness—because of Jehovah's holy words,
wherewith He threatened severe penalties, soon
to be inflicted against the breakers of His law.
10. the land is full of adulterers— spiritual, i. e.,
forsakers of God, Israel's true Husband (Isa.
liv. 5), for idols, at the instigation of the false
"prophets" {vv. 9, 15).
Lit., "adultery" and
fornication, the usual concomitants of idolatry,
are also meant, because of swearing. Maurer,
&c., translate, 'Because of the curse (of God
on it) the land mourneth.'
The curses pronounced on the Israelites, in the event of their
becoming transgressors of the law and covenant
;

of God (Deut. xxvii. 15-26; xxviii. 15-68; Isa.
title, "Son of
More than usual notoriety had
David" (cf. Matt. xxii. 42-45). "Righteousness" xxiv., 5, 6).
marks His Godhead, for God alone can justify been given to the curses of the law by the
the ungodly (cf. Rom. iv. 5 Isa. xlv. 17, 24, 25). finding and reading of it in Josiah's time, (2
7, 8. Repeated from ch. xvi. 14, 15.
The prophet Ki. xxii. 11, &c.) But Hos. iv. 2, 3 favours the
A drought was
said the same things often, in order that his English version (cf. ch. xii. 4).
sajdngs might make the more impression.
The sent by God on the pastures ("pleasant i^laces,"
same promise substantially as in vv. 3, 4.
The oas&s) in the desert on account of the "prowide dispersion of the Jews at the Babylonish faneness" of the priests, proi)hets, and people

unto David,

whence His human

;

79

:

.

;
:

;

:

JEREMIAH

Judgment threatened

;

:

XXIII.

against false prophets.
B. C.

11 For ^'both propliet and priest are profane
Yea, 'in my house have I found their wickedness, saith the Lord.
12 Wherefore "'their way shall be unto them
As slippery ways in the darkness
for I will bring evil upon them,
They shall be driven on, and fall therein
Even the year of their visitation, saith the Lord.
And I have seen * folly in the prophets of Samaria;
13
They '^prophesied in Baal, and "caused my people Israel to err.
14 I have seen also in the prophets of Jerusalem ^an horrible thing:
:

5. 31.

Ch.

6. 13.

2 Chp. 33. 6.
1.

—

2Chr.36.U.

Eze. 8. II.
"'Pro 4. 19.
unsavoury,
or. an absurd thing.

*

"

s

their course is evil— they (both prophets and people) rush into wickedness {v. 21
their force is not right— their
Isa. lix. 7).
powers are used, not on the side of rectitude,
but on that of falsehood. 11. prophet and priest
are profane— (Ezek. xxiii. 39; Zeph. iii. 4).
in
my house— (ch. vii. 30). They built altars to
idols in the very temple (2 Ki. xxiii. 12; Ezek.
viii. 3-lG).
(Cf. as to covetousness under the
roof of the sanctuary, Matt. xxi. 13 John ii. 16).
12. their way shall be unto them as slippery
ways in the darkness— their "way" is their
false doctrine, which proves fatal to them (ch.
xiii. 1(5
Ps. xxxv. 6 Prov. iv. 19).
I will bring
evil upon them, even the year of their visitation
still more calamities than those already inflicted.
See note, ch. xi. 23; "visitation," viz.,
in wrath.
;

;

;

—

have seen folly— lit.,

imlpidity, unsavourinot having' the salt of Kodliuess

they prophesied in Baal— m the
name of Baal; in connertion icith his worship
^see ch. il 8).
caused my people to err— (Isa.
IX. 10).
14. I have seen also in the prophets
of Jerusalem.
"Jerusalem" and Judah were
even worse than "8amaria" and the ten tribes:
the greater were the privileges of the former
G).

the greater was

their guilt.
They had the
midst, which the ten tribes
had not; yet in the tcmi)]e itself they iiractised
they strengthen also the' hands of
idolatry,
80
temi)le in

their

Or. filthi-

ness.

Eze

«

Deut.32
Isa.

13. 22.

Eze.
6

32.

1. 9.

16. 46.

Or, hypocrisy.

"

I'ro. 19. 27.

Watt

7 16.

'

Eze. 13. 10.
Zeoh. 10. 2.

7

Or. stub-

born-

11).

vi. 6),

28. 40,

2. 8.

P

ness.
(

Mic.

"

Job
1

.?

iv.

21. 25.

Ki.

Chr. 33. 9.
Isa y. 1&

18 For '*who hath stood in the ^counsel of the Lord,
And hath perceived and heard his word ?
Who hath marked his word, and heard it
19 Behold, a ^'whirlwind of the Lord is gone forth in fury.
Even a grievous whirlwind

13. I

18.18.

Ki

2

ch.

:

—

iKi
2

" 2

own heart,
'No evil shall come upon you,

(Col.

4.

12,

'

the inhabitants thereof as Gomorrah.
Therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts concerning the prophets
Behold, I will feed them with wormwood,
And make them drink the water of gall
For from the prophets of Jerusalem
Is "profaneness gone forth into all the land.
Thus saith the Lord of hosts,
16
Hearken not ''unto the words of the prophets that prophesy unto you
They make you vain
they speak a vision of their own heart,
And not out of the mouth of the Lord.
17 They say still unto them that despise me.
The Lord hath said, *Ye shall have peace:
And they say unto every one that walketh after the '^imagination of his

ness (.Job

22. 25,

13.

And

;

7. 20.

Eze.

Zeph. 3.
Mai. 21.

15

{v.

Eze
26.

They commit adultery, and walk in lies
They strengthen ^also the hands of evil-doers,
That none doth return from his wickedness
They are all of them unto me as ^ Sodom,

:

.199.

* Ch.

3. 11.
16. 8.

Cor.

2. 16.

8

Or, secret.

"

ch.

25. 32.

ch. 30. 23.

—

evil-doers
(Ezek. xiii. 22),
xxxii. 32; Isa. i. 10).

as

Sodom— (Deut.

15. gall—jDo/so/i (note, ch. viii. 14 ix. 15).
16. they make you vain— they seduce you to
vanity i. e., idolatry, which wall prove a vain
trust to you (ch. ii. 5; 2 Ki. 17, 15; Jon. ii. 8).
;

—

Kather, 'they delude you Avith vain
promises of security' (r. 17); (cf. Ps. Ixii. 10).
the imagination of his own heart
(Maurer.)
—of their own invention {v. 21; ch. xiv. 14).
17. They say still
Hebrew, say in saying i. e.,
ye shall have peace— (Zech.
say incessantly,
they comX. 2, " The diviners have seen a lie
imagination Hebrew, obstinacy
fort in vain"),
no evil shall come— (Mic.
(ch. xiii. 10, marg.)
18. For who hath stood in the counsel
iii. 11).
of the Lord?
reason is given why the false
prophets should not be heeded; they hare not
stood in the counsels of Jrho^-ah—tin image from
minister.? present, in a standing i)osture, at counThe
(cf.
Job xv. 8).
Eastern kings
cils of
spiritual man alone has the priAnlege, as Abra{Geseniiis.)

—

—

;

—

A

—

ham had

(Gen.

xviii.

17;

Ps.

xxv.

14;

Amos

19. Behold, a
iii.
17; John xv. 15; 1 Cor. ii. 16.
whirlwind of the Lord is gone forth in fury—
so far from all posterity awaiting the people, as
the false prophets say ('>• 17), wrath is in store
grievous
for them.
eddying, whirling itBut
self about,'' a tornado {Maurer, Henderson).
inno.
J?«.rto?-/ takes it 'lasting,' 'continuing'—
from
The English version takes it from

—

'

['?,':

:

;

;

JEREMIAH

Judgments against

XXIII.

false projjhets.

upon the head of the wicked.

It shall fall grievously

C. 590.

20 The "'auger of the Lord shall not return,
Until he have executed, and till he have performed
The thoughts of his heart
In ^the latter days ye shall consider it perfectly.
I have not sent these prophets, yet they ran
21
I have not spoken to them, yet they prophesied.
22 But if they had stood in my counsel,

"

27.

Ch. 30 24.

.

And had

caused

my people

to hear

And from

23
24

* Gen.

49. 1.

"iKi.

20.23,

28.

Ps. U3.

Eze.
35.

'

—

»

28

verb, in its common sense to
lu ch. xxx. 23 "continuing"
(irieve, so grievous.
"grievous."
But see note
is substituted for
there on the diiferent Hebrew word [Tiliinn],
fall grievously upon— i« shall he hurled on {Hen'It shall continue' i. e., rest continuderson).
ously on (Buxtorf). The English Aversion, " fall

the same

Hebrew

—

grievously upon," takes the

Hebrew

[^in;,

from

20. in
This perhaps is best.
to grieve.
the latter days ye shall consider it perfectly—
12).
i.
e., in "the year of their visitation" {v.
Primarily the meaning is, the Jews will not
" consider" now God's warnings (Deut. xxxii. 29);
but when the prophecies shall be fulfilled in
their Babylonisa exile they will consider and
'?in]

The
bitter experience, their sinful folly.
ultimate scope of the prophecy is, the Jews, in
their final dispersion, shall at last "consider"
their sin, and turn to Messiah "perfectly" (Hos.
iii. 5;
Zech. xii. 5, 10, 14; Luke xiii. 35, "Ye
sliall not see me (Messiah) until the time come
when ye shall say. Blessed is He that cometh
in the name of the Lord ")
see,

by

!

have not sent these prophets, yet they
have not spoken to them, yet they
prophesied— "sent" refers to the primary call;
21.

I

ran;

I

"spoken," to the subsequent charges given to be
call is required,_ not only external,
executed.
on the part of men, but also internal, from God,
that one should undertake a pastor's office
22. if they had stood in my counsel
(Calvin).
—(v. 18). they should have turned them from
their evil way— they would have given such
counsels to the people as would have turned
them from their sins (ch. xxv. 5), and so would
have averted punishment, (Tsa. Iv. 11, "my word,"
&c.) Their not teaching the law in which God's
counsel is set forth is one of the "fruits" by
which they may be "known" not to be His
prophets, though they boast of being so (Matt,

A

vii. 1.5-20).
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15. 11.
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Heb.

4. 13.

1

Ki.

8. 27.

2

Chr

2. 6.

Chr 16.
Ps 11.4.

2

9.

Ps. 33. 13.
Isa. 66.
b

—

"^

27

3, 4.

34.

Amos 9

—

26

Job

Pro

:

25

20. 32-

Jas. 1

their evil way,

the evil of their doings.
and not a God afar off?
^I a God at hand, saith the Lord,
Can any ^hide himself in secret places
That I shall not see liim ? saith the Lord
Do "'not I fill heaven and earth? saith the Lord.
that prophesy lies in my name,
I have ^ heard what the prophets said,
Saying, I have dreamed, I have dreamed.
How long shall this be in the heart of the prophets that prophesy lies?
Yea, they are prophets of the deceit of their own heart
Which think to cause my people to forget my name by their dreams
Which they tell every man to his neighbour,
'^As their fathers have forgotten my name for Baal.
The prophet ^that hath a dream, let him tell a dream;
And he that hath my word, let him speak my word * faithfully.
"Wliat is the chaff to the wheat ? saith the Lord.

Am

6.

Ps. 139.1-10.

my words.

Then they should have turned them from

2 Ki. 23. 26,

<^

Heb.
Acts

d

9

1.

4. 13.

Deut.

13. 1.
13. 8.

Judg
Judg

3.

7.

b.

33.

with whom
is.

« S

Cor.

1 Pet.

2. 17.
4. 10.

and not a God
a God at hand
afar off? Let not the false prophets fancy that
their devices {v. 25) are unknown to me. Are
ye so ignorant as to suppose .that I can only see
23.

I

.

—

.

.

things near me?— viz., things in heaven, and not
earthly things, as being too remote. 24. Can any
hide himself
that I shall not see him?
do not I
(Ps. cxxxix. 7, &c.; Amos ix. 2, 3.)
fill heaven and earth?— with my omniscience,
providence, power, and essential being (1 KL
.

.

.

viii. 27).

sayprophesy lies
have dreamed— I have received a procommunication by dream (Num. xii. 6;

the prophets

25.

ing,

I

phetic

.

.

.

.

.

.

26. How long
xiii. 1, &c.; Joel ii. 28).
prophets—
shall this toe in the heart of
Hebrew form
[\^33]— a participle, a different
'prophecyTranslate,
from the usual one.
mongers,' 'prophesiers.' 'How long,' cries Jeremiah, impatient of their impious audacity, shall
these 2yro2)hecy -mongers goion prophesying lies?'

Deut.

.

.

.

'

given {vv. 29-34). 27. They " think"
to make my people uttei'ly to forget me. But
I will oppose to those dreamers my true prophets.
as their fathers have forgotten my name for

The answer

is

Baal— (Judg.

iii.

7

;

33, 34).

viii.

28.

The prophet

that hath a dream, let him tell a dream- God
answers the objection which mi^ht be started,

What, then, must we do, when lies are spoken
as truths, and prophets oppose prophets?' Do
the same as when wheat is mixed with chaff:
do not reject the wheat because of the chaff
'

mixed with it, but discriminate between the
The test is adherfalse and the true revelations.
ence to or forgetfidness of me and my law {v. 27).
What is the chafi" to
that hath a dream
the wheat?—let him that pretends to have a
divine communication by dream tell it "faithfully," that it may be compared with "my word
The result will be the former
(2 Gor. iv. 2).
(both the prophets and their ffctions) will soon
"

.

.

.

G

:

JEREMIAH

Judgments against mockers

my word

;

of the true

XXIII.

the Lord;
And like a hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces?
Therefore, behold, ^l am against the prophets, saith the Lord,
30
That steal my words every one from his neighbour.
31 Behold, I am, against the prophets, saith the Lord,
^<^That use their tongues, and say. He saith.
32 Behold, I am against them that prophesy false dreams, saith the Lord,
And do tell them, and cause my people to err

29 Is not

By

their

Yet
33

34

35

36

37

38

39

I

like as

a

/ Lev.

17.

20.

Deut.29.20.

Ps

3t. 16.

ch.

11. 29.

Ch

14.

14,

16.

Eze.
1

and by ^ their lightness;
them not, nor commanded them

i«

13. 8.

Pet. 3. 12.
Or. that

Rmootb

Therefore they shall not profit this people at all, saith the Lord.
And when this people, or the prophet or a priest, shall ask thee, saying,
Wliat is the ''burden of the Lord?
Thou shalt then say unto them. What burden?
I will even forsake you, saith the Lord.
And as for the prophet, and the priest, and the people,
That shall say. The burden of the Lord,
I will even ^^ punish that man and his house.
Thus shall ye say every one to his neighbour.
And every one to his brother, What hath the Lord answered?
And, What hath the Lord spoken ?
And the burden of the Lord shall ye mention no more;
For every 'man's word shall be his burden;
For ye -^have perverted the words of the living God,
Of the Lord of hosts our God.
Thus shalt thou say to the prophet, What hath the Lord answered thee ?
And, What hath the Lord spoken ?
therefore thus saith the Lord;
But since ye say. The burden of the Lord
Because ye say this word, The burden of the Lord,
And I have sent unto you, saying.
Ye shall not say. The burden of the Lord ,
Therefore, behold, I, even I, *will utterly forget you.

their
tongues.

—

—

Isa. 30. 10.

"

—

Zeph.

3. 4.

1 Cor. 1. 17.
* Isa. 13. 1.

Isa. 14. 28.

ch. 17.

IS.

ch. 20. 7. 8.

Nah

1. 1.

Hab.

1. 1.

MaL

1. 1.

"visit
upon.
i

Ps.

12. 3.

Pro
Isa.

i

17. 20.
3. 8.

Matt. 12. .",6.
Acts 13. 10,
11.

—

;

20. 3.

Lev. 26.
Deut.18

lies,

sent

proplietc

fire? saith

GaL
*^

7. 8.

1.

2 I'et.

3. 16.

Deut.3l.l7.
18.

28-

ch. 32.
35.

Eze.

Hos.

5. 8.
4. 6.

Deut.2S.37.

be seen to be chnf; the latter (the true prophand tlie word of God in their mouth) xrhmt
Hos. xiii. .3). 29. Is not my word like
i. 4
as a fire?— as the "tire" consumes the "chafiF,"
80 "my word" will consume the false prophets
(Matt. iiL 12; Heb. iv. 12). "My word," which
18 "wheat"— t. e., food— to the true prophet and
his hearers, is a consuming " Hre" and a crushing "hammer" to false prophets and their fol-

the climax, and worst of the three, lightness —
wanton inventions (Zeph. iii. 4). they shall not
profit— i. e., they shall greatly injure this people,
33. when this people
shall ask thee
What is the burden?— play on the double sense
of the Hebrew [k»d]— an oracle and a burden.

lowers (Matt. xxi. 44, "On whomsoever it shall
fall, it will
grind him to powder").
On this
two-fold power of the Gospel-word, " a savour
of life" to believers, "a savour of death" to unbelievers, see 2 Cor. ii. Kj.
The word of the
false iirojihets may be known by its jiromising
men pmre in sin. " My word," on the contrary,
liurm and breaks the liard-hearted (ch. xx. 9).
Tlie " hammer" symbolizes destructive power,

indignantly repeats their own question. Do you
What burden? This, then it is, "I will
forsake you." My word is burdensome in your
eyes, and you long to be rid of it.
You shall
get your wish. There will be no more prophecy
7 toi'll forsake you, and that will be a far worse
"burden" to you. 34. as for the prophet
that shall say, The burden of the Lord—
whoever shall in mockery call the Lord's word
"a burden" shall be risili'd (marg.) in wrath.
38. Thus shaU ye say- the result of my judgments shall be, ye shall address the prophet
more reverentially hereafter, no longer calling
his message a burden, but a Divine respotise or
word: "What hath the Lord answered? "What
hath the Lord spoken?" 36. every man's word

ets,
(Ps.

(ch.

;

1.

2;};

Nah.

ii.

1,

mnrf,.)

30. I am against the prophets
my words— a two-fuM iilagiarisui;

that steal
one steals from
.

.

.

the other, ami all steal words from Jehovah's
true j)rophets, but inisapi)ly them (see ch. xxviii.
31. use their
2; John x. 1; Kev. xxii. 19).
tongues rather, ' take' [npS] their tongue a
second class (cf. v. .30) require, in order to bring
forth a revelation, nothing more than their lotu.ruex,
wherewith they say, He (Jehovah) saith they
bungle in tlie very formula, instead of the usual
^^
Jehovah saith," being only able to say, "He
32. I am against them that prophesy
saith."
false dreams— third class; inventors of "lies:"
S2

—

:

:

.

They

scoflBngly ask.

(burdensome oracle;
disasters)

to

.

Has he

.

.

.

.

got any new burden
prophecies are

for all his

announce? (MaL

i.

1.)

Jeremiah

jisk

.

.

.

shall be his burden— as they mockingly call all
projihccicH bynlms, as if calamities were the sole
subject of iirojihccy, so it shall prove to them.

God will take them at their own word. He will
send bunleriHonic calamities on them,
ye have
perverted the words of the living God— not
lifeless, aa their dumb idols,— ever living, so as to

:

And

JEREMIAH XXIV.

of good

Tlie type

and had figs.

—

you,
and the city that I gave you and your fathers,
And cast you out of my presence
40 And I will bring 'an everlasting reproach upon you,
And a perpetual shame, which shall not be forgotten.
24 THE "Lord showed me, and, behold, two baskets of figs were set before
the temple of the Lord, after that Nebuchadrezzar *king of Babylon had
carried away captive ''Jeconiah the son of Jehoiakim king of Judah, and
the princes of Judah, with the carpenters and smiths, &om Jerusalem,
One basket had very good figs, even
2 and had brought them to Babylon.
I will forsake

be able to punish. 39. I will utterly forget you
—just retribution for their forgetting Him (Hos.
iv. 6).
But God cannot possibly forget His children (Isa. xlix. 15). Rather, by a different pointing of the

Hebrew [nm

for

'n-B'J

am

'n'!?^l>

for

"forget," translate. 'I will altogether lift you up
alluding to their mocking
a "burden,
term for God's messages) and cast you ofif.' God
makes their wicked language fall on their own
(like

head

(Calvin).

(Cf.

v.

36,

"Every man's word

shall be his burden.") 40. not be forgotten. If
translate v. 39 as the English version, the
antithesis is, though / forget you, your shame
shall not he forgotten.
Remarks. 1.
terrible will be the judgments of God on the pastors that scatter the
sheep from, instead of gatliering them to Him
(vv. 1, 2).
But their unfaithfulness will not set
aside God's faithfulness to His own covenant
with His elect. He will, in His own time and
way, "gather the elect remnant of His flock,"
both the spiritual Israel, the elect Church, and
the literal Israel, " out of all countries."
2.
Messiah, "the righteous Branch," raised by

we

—

How

(iod the Father unto David,

is

the Instrument

by Whom alone this glorious work is being consummated. Already He reigns in the heart of
His elect saints invisibly. Already He is most
precious to them, in the character which His
name Jehovah-Tsidkenu, "the Lord our righteousness," expresses {v. 6).
Having no righteousness of their own wherewith to answer
the demands of the law and the accusations of
consciencBj and knowing that the infinitely holy
God requires a perfect righteousness for man's
justification,

how sweet

it

is

to

them

to feel

that Christ is made of God to them the very
thing they need,— not merely righteous, but righteousness itself, not merely righteousness, but
" the righteousness of God," and that made over
to us; "for He hath made Him to be sin for
us, who knew no sin, that we might be made
the righteousness of God in Him" (2 Cor. v. 21).
This character of Jesus, known now to His elect
church, shall hereafter be manifested also to

—

Judah and

Israel.

—

Then

shall

His reign, which

heretofore has been only spiritual, become also
visible in all its glory, revealed on earth.
The
Jews shall be restored to their own laud with
an exhibition of Divine power far transcending
that of the former Exodus from Egypt (vv. 7, 8);
and Christ, as their King, "shall execute judgment and justice in the earth." 3. What a sad
transition it is from the glories of that coming
blessedness on earth to the disorders of the
present course of this world.
It would be
enough to break the heart (v. 9) of the faithful,
when they look abroad and see on every side
false teachers, immorality, swearing, and profanity (vv. 10, 11), were it not that they have
God's own promise of better and brighter days
to come. It is a sure test of false teaching when
the teacher " strengthens the hands of evil-doers"
remain undisturbed in
(v. 14) by letting them

'

ch.

20. 11.

Ch. 24.

Dan.

9.

9.

16.

CHAP. 24,
" Amos 7. h
Amos 8. L
6 2 Ki. 24. 12.

2Chr.3C10.
"

ch. 22. 24.
ch. 29.

2.

their sins, so that they feel no need of " returning from their wickedness" by repentance. The
faithful minister leads men to repentance (v. 22),
faith, and righteousness, as the only way of peaoe.
The false teacher, whose aim is to please man,

and who has no commission from God (v. 21),
f)romises "peace" to them that "despise" God
V. 17) and
walk after the imagination of their
own heart." So far from "peace" awaiting such,
"a whirlwind of the Lord shall fall grievously
on their heads" {v. 19).
5. "In the latter days"
the Jews "shall consider perfectly " God's whole
course of dealing with them, and shall then
thoroughly humble themselves before Him at
the remembrance. So, in the case of individuals
among ourselves, God often, by a long course of
trying discipline and chastisement, brings them
to be truly wise at last, and to "consider their
own ways," God's ways with them, and their
latter end. 6. Let not any, whether ministers or
people, delude themselves with the fancy that
God is so "far off" (v. 23) as not to take strict
account of all their ways.. There is no hidingplace that can conceal one from the eye of Him

who

"fills

heaven and earth"

(v.

24).

He

re-

quires His ministers to "speak His word faithfully" (v. 28).
Their fidelity to His revealed
Word is the discriminating test whereby the
hearers can distinguish between them and false
teachers—that is, between "the wheat and the
chafE" God's Word is the "fire" that consumes
the chaff, and the "hammer" that "breaks in
pieces" all teachings and teachers that are unscriptural and false. Let us take heed that we
be not led away by any error, however eloquently

and with whatsoever seeming sincerity set forth.
Let us beware of giving hard names to faithful
preachings, which are " a burden" ()'. 33) to our
worldly, carnal, and self-seeking spirits, lest the
Lord should take us at our word (vv. 36, 39),
and make His Word a burden upon us, " grinding
Rather let us
us to powder" (Matt. xxL 44).
joyfully take Christ's yoke upon us; so shall we
find "His yoke easy, and His burden light"
(Matt. xi. 29, 30).

CHAP. XXIV. MO.— The Restoration op
THE Captives in Babylon, and the Destruction OF the Refractory Party in Judea and
IN Egypt, Represented under the Type of
A Basket of Good and one of Bad Figs.
1. The Lord showed me.
Amos vii. 1, 4, 7 viii
1, contains the same formula, with the addition of
;

after that Nebuchadrezzar king
of Babylon had carried away captive Jeconiah
(ch. xxiL 24; xxix. 2; 2 Ki. xxiv. 12 &c. ; 2
Chr. xxxvi 10). carpenters, &c. One thousand
artizans, "craftsmen and smiths," were carried to
Babylon, both to work for the king there, and to
deprive Jerusalem of their services in the event of
a future siege (2 Ki. xxiv. 16). 2. figs that are first
ripe— the boccora, or early fig (note, Isa. xxviii
Baskets of figs used to be offered as first-fruits
4).
The good figs represent Jeconiah
in the temple.
and the exiles in Babylon; the bad, Zedekiah and
'

'

thus " prefixed,

—

;

:

JEREMIAH XXIV.

The type of good

and bad figs.
B. a 598.
and the other basket had y&xy naughty
Hhey were so bad. Then said the Lord for bad-

are first rii^e
which could not be eaten,
unto me, What seest thou, Jeremiah? And I said. Figs; the good figs,
very good and the evil, very evil, that cannot be eaten, they are so evil.
Again the word of the Lord came unto me, saying,
Thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel ;— Like these good figs,
''So will I acknowledge "them that are carried away captive of Judah,
Whom I have sent out of this place
Into the land of the Chaldeans for their good.
For I will set mine eyes upon them for good.
And ^I will bring them again to this land
And -^I w^ill build them, and not pull them down
And I will plant them, and not pluck them up.
And I will give them an -"heart to know me, that I am the Lord:
And they shall be my ''people, and I will be their God:
For they shall return unto me with their whole heart.
And as the evil -^figs, which cannot be eaten, they are so evil;
Surely thus saith the Lord,
So will I give Zedekiah the king of Judah, and his princes,
And the residue of Jerusalem, that remain in this land.
like the figs that

3

;

;

figs,

1

ness.
<*

Zech.

*

the cap-

4
5

6

7

9

And them ^'that dwell in the land of Eg)^pt:
And I will deliver them ^to be removed

"

That

I

;

antitypically and fully to l)e fulfilled liereafter
7. I wUl give
(ch. xiL 15; xxxii. 41; xxxiii. 7).
to know me, that I am the Lord;
and they shall toe my people, and I
their God—
(cii. XXX. 22; xxxi. .T), 'AA; xxxii. 38).
Their conversion from idolatry to the one true God, through

them an heart

.

.

.

the chastening effect of the Babylonish ca])tivity,
is here expressed in language which, iu its fulness,
api)lies to the mure comi)letc conversion liereafter
of the Jews, "with their wiiole heart" (ch. xxix.
V,]), through the i)ainful discipline of their present
disjiersioiu
The source of their conver.=!ion is liere
stated to be (Jod'n prprenirnl gran',— "I will give
them an heart to know me." for they shall return unto me with their whole heart— rci)entance,
though not the cau.sc of jiardon, is its invariable
acci)iii|ianiment: it is the effect of God's giving a
litarl to

know Una.
84

4L

32.

ch. 33.

7.

ch. 42 10.
"

Deut.

30. a.

ch. 32. 39.

Eze.

11. 19.

Eze. 36. 26.
A Isa. 51. 16.
ch.

7.

ch.

30. 22.

23.

Ch.3l.33.

Zech.
•

8. 8.

ch. 29. 13.
Ps. 119 2.

}
«•

s

ch.

29. 17.

ch. 43.

1.

ch. 44.

1.

for re-

Deut
1

among them.

28.25.

Ki.

9. 7.
7. 20.

ch.

15. 4.

ch.

29. 18.

ch. 34.

Ps.

gave unto them and to their fathers.

—

r2. 15.

ch, 29. 10.

2 Chr.

a,

They are called
the obstinate Jews iu Judea.
good and bad respectively, not in an absolute, but
a comparative sense, and in reference to the
This prophecy was
Sunishment of the latter.
esigned to encourage the despairinf,' e.xnes, and to
reprove the i)eople at home, who prided themselves
as superior to those iu Babylou, and abused the
forbearance of God (cf. ch. liL 31-34 for the fulfilment of the ]irophccy).
6. 80 will I acknowledge them
regard icith
favour, like as thou lookest on the good tigs favourably,
sent out of this place ... for their good—
tiifir removal to Babylon saved them from the
calamities which befell the rest of the nation, and
led them to repentance there: so God liettered
their condition (2 KL xxv. 27-.'^)).
Daniel and
I will
Ezekiel were among these ca|itives.
6.
build them, and not puU them down and I will
plant them, and not pluck them up— only i)artially fulfilled in the restoration from Babylon;

ch.

f ch.

moving, or,

all

'To be

U.

vexation.

the kingdoms of the earth for their hurt,
reproach and a proverb, a taunt '"^aud a curse,
In all places whither I shall drive them.
10 And I will send the sword, the famine, and the pestilence,
Till they be consumed from off the land

Into

2.

tivity.

'

8

13. 9.

Heb.

;

17.

44. 13.

"'ch. 29. 18.

8. them that dwell in the land of Egypt— many
fled for refuge to Egypt, which was
leagued with Judea against Baljyion. 9. I will

Jews had

deliver them to toe removed, &c.— (ch. xv. 4).
Oalrin iramlates, 'I will give them up to agitation,
all,' &c.
This verse quotes the curse, Deut.
xxviii. 25, 37.
(Cf. ch. xxix. 18, 22 ; Ps. xliv. 13,

in

14).

Bemarkv.—l. The captives already in Babylon
are comj tared to good fruit, such as is fit for use
and sweet to the taste. Tlie itarty in Jerusalem,
as vet free, is compared to bad fruit, unfit for use
and nauseous to the palate.
And yet, if one
judged l)y the mere outward aspect of things, the
state of the captives in the enemies' city seemed
a much more undesirable one than that of their
brethren in the metropolis of their own land.
Hence we see that the good or evil of one's circumstances is not to be judged by outward appearOften what seems a peculiarly hard and
ances.
distressing position jjroves to have been the very
best for us. God humbles and tries us sorely at
first, in order to do us good in our latter end.
By
afflictions the first cantives in Babylon were convinced of sin, weanecl from idols, and taught to
turn to God with their whole heart (/. 7). Thus
in the end they learned to look back on tlicir
trials as mercies in disguise, and to feel that (iod
liad indeed "sent them out of their native land
into the land of the Chaldeans for their good" (v.
So may many a believer testify, "Before I
5).

was

afllicted I went astray,
" (Ps. cxix. G7).

thy word

but now have I kept
sorrow is saucti-

When

we may be sure it will end well. 2.
True repentance and conversion are not man's
fied to us,

work, but the gift of God's grace preventing us
that is, going before us in the first instance, and
"giving us an heart to know the Lord" (v. 7), and

JEREMIAH XXV.

The Babylonish

25

captimty foretold.

THE

word that came to Jeremiah concerning all the people of Judah
in the fourth year of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah, that

2 was the first year of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon the which Jeremiah the prophet spake unto all the people of Judah, and to all the

CHAP.
" 2 Ki.

26.

24. 1.

;

3

4
5

6
7

8
9

inhabitants of Jerusalem, saying,
From ''the thirteenth year of Josiah the son of Amon king of Judah,
even unto this day, that is the three and twentieth year, the word of the
Lord hath come unto me, and I have spoken unto you, rising early and
And the Lord hath sent unto
speaking but ye have not hearkened.
you all his '^servants the prophets, rising early and sending them; but ye
have not hearkened, nor inclined your ear to hear. They said, '^Turn
ye again now every one from his evil way, and from the evil of your
doings, and dwell in the land that the Lord hath given unto you and to
your fathers for ever and ever and go not after other gods to serve
them, and to worship them, and provoke me not to anger with the works
Yet ye have not hearkened
of your hands and I will do you no hurt.
unito me, saith the Lord; that ye might * provoke me to anger with the
works of your hands to your own hurt.
Therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts Because ye have not heard
my words, behold, I will send and take -^all the families of the north,
saith the Lord, and Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon, ^my servant,
and will bring them against this land, and against the inhabitants
thereof, and against all these nations round about, and will utterly destroy them, and '^make them an astonishment, and an hissing, and perpetual desolations.

2.

Ch. 36.

Ch.
* ch.
"

1.

46. 2.

Dan.

1. 1.

1. 2.

2 Chr.36.15.
eb.

7. 13, 25.

ch.

11. 7.

ch.

26. 6.

;

ch. 29. 19.
ch. 32. 33.
ch. 44.
<i

KL

2

£ze.
Eze.

4, 5.

17. 13.
18. 30.

33, 11.

:

;

Luke
Deut

'

Lord, not partially and outwardly, but "with the
whole heart." Pardon is an act of grace, not the
reward of our good-will or good works ; yet it is
invariably accompanied by repentance, and produces the fruits of love. 3. Zedekiah, and the
Jews still free in their own city and land, seemed
to their brethren in exile an object of envy, and
to themselves the peculiar objects of God's favour,
as contrasted with the exiles, whom they looked
down upon as castaways from God but really the
case was very different from what it seemed.
The relative state of the exiles and of those still
in Jerusalem would ere long be reversed : the
latter were to be "removed into all the kingdoms
of the earth for their hurt {v. 9), to be a reproach,
a proverb, a taunt, and a curse in all places."
Let us hence learn, there is no stability or reality
;

in that prosperity which is unaccompanied with
the true fear of God, and which only puffs us up
with a self-sufficient and haughty spirit towards
our brethren who seem less outwardly favoured

Let us ask God to give us such
things only as are truly expedient for us.
CHAP. XXV. 1-38.— Prophecy OF THE Seventy

than ourselves.

Years' Captivity; and after that the Destruction OF Babylon, and of all the Nations
THAT Oppressed the Jews.
1. fourth year of Jehoiakim— called the third
year in Dan. i. \. But probably Jehoiakim was
set on the throne by Pharaoh-necho on his return
from Carcheraish about July, whereas Nebuchadnezzar mounted the throne January 21, B.C. 604;
so that Nebuchadnezzar's first year was partly the
third, partly the fourth of Jehoiakim.
Here first
Jeremiah gives specific dates. Nebuchadnezzar
had previously entered Judea in the reign of his
father Nabopolassar.
3. From the thirteenth year of Josiah, in which
Jeremiah began to prophesy (ch. i. 1), to the end
.S5

32.21.

2 Ki. 17. 17.
2 Ki. 21. 15.

Neh.

;

to become His people, anterior to any good-will
or effort on oiu* part.
When God thus works
with prevenieut grace, the sinner retm-ns to the

13. 3-

5.

9. 26.

ch.

7. 19.

ch.

32. 30.

/ ch.

1. 15.

» ch. 27.

ch.

6.

40. 2.

^ iKin.

9,

7,8.

ch.

18. IC.

ch.

24. 9.

was nineteen years (2 Ki. xxii.
the three months (2 KLi. xxiii. 31) of Jehoahaz'
with the not quite complete four years of
Jehoiakim (i?. 1^ added to the nineteen years,
of Josiah's reign
1)

;

reign,

make up

twenty-three years

(v.

3) in all.

4. the Lord hath sent unto you all his servants
the prophets, rising early and sending them—
{ch. vii.
"The prophets" refer to
13, note).
Urijah, Zephaniah, Habakkuk, &c. It aggravates
their sin, that God sent not merely one, but
many messengers, and those messengers pi-ophets;
and that during all those years specified Jeremiah and his fellow-prophets sjxired no effort, late
and early. 5. Turn ye again now every one from
his evil way, and from the evil of your doings,
and dwell. In Hebrew there is expressed by sameness of sounds the correspondence between their
turning to God and God's turning to them to pershebu,
mit them to dwell in their land : Shuhu
''^Return" ... so shall ye "remain." every one
from his evil way. Each must separately repent
and turn from his own sin. None is excepted, lest
they should think their guilt extenuated because
the evil is general. 6. go not after other gods.
He instances one sin, as representative of aU their
sins, idolatry as nothing is dearer to God than a
pure worship of Himself. 7. provoke me to anger
to your own hurt— though ye provoke me to
anger (Deut. xxxii. 21), yet it is not 'me, hut yourselves, whom ye thereby hurt (Prov. viii 36;
.

.

.

;

.

.

.

XX.
9.

2).

the north— (note, ch.

i.

14, 15).

The Medes

and other northern peoples confederate with Babylon are included with the Chaldeans. Nebuchadnezzar
my servant— my agent for punishing
(ch. xxvii. 6; xliii. 10; cf. ch. xl. 2, which shows
that Nebuzar-adan, Nebuchadnezzar's captain, had
even some consciousness of the divine mission
which the Babylonian king fulfilled, in accordance
with Jeremiah s prophecy,— "The Lord thy God,"
said he to Jeremiah, "hath jjronounced this e^^l
upon this place"]. Cf. Isa. xUv. 28, Cyrus, "my
.

.

.

;;

JEREMIAH XXV.

The destruction of
10 Moreover

^I will take

Babylon foretold.

from them

B. C. 606.

The voice *of mirth, and the voice of gladness,
The voice of tlie bridegroom, and the voice of the bride,
The sound of the millstones, and the light of the caudle.
11 And this whole laud shall be a desolation, and an astonishment; and

And •'it
12 these nations shall serve the king of Babylon seventy years.
shall come to pass, when "seventy years are accomplished, that I will
2 punish the king of Babylon, and that nation, saith the Lord, for their
inic^uity, and the land of the Chaldeans, *and will make it perpetual
And I will brin^ upon that land all my words which I have
13 desolations.
pronounced against it, even all that is written in this book, which Jere14 miah hath prophesied against all the nations. For many nations ^and
great kings shall '"serve themselves of them also: and "I will recompense
them according to their deeds, and according to tlie works of their own

16
17
18

19

'

I

1

God makes even unbelievers unconreproof to the
fulfil His designs.
boasted that they were the servants of
God; yet a heathen king is to be more the sei-\'ant
of God than. they, and that as the agent of their
punishment. 10. (Ch. vii. 34; Rev. xviii. 2;?).
The land shall be so desolated that even in the
houses left standing there shall be no inhabitant
a terrible stillness sliall prevail no sound of the
hand-mill (two circular stones, one above the
other, for grinding corn, worked by two females,
Exod. xL 5 Matt. xxiv. 41 in daily use in
every house, and therefore forbidden to be taken
in pledge, Deut. xxiv. 6) no n'ujht-lUjht, so imiversal in the East that the poorest house has it,
burning all night,
candle— lamp (Job. xxi 17;
xviiL G). 11. seventy years— (ch. xxvii. 7). The
exact numl)er of years of Sabbaths in 490 years,
the period from Saul to the Babylonian captivity
rigliteous retribution for their violation of the
Sabbath (Lev. xxvi. .34, 35; 2 Chr. xxxvi. 21).
The seventy years probably liegin from the fourth
year of Jeb.oiakim, when Jerusalem was first
captured, and many captives, as well as the treasure of the terajjle, were carried away: they end
with the first year of <Jyrus, who, on taking
Babylon, issued an edict for the restoration of the
Jews (Ezrai. \). Daniel's fieveiili/ prophetic weeks
are based on the scvcirty years of the captivity
(cf. Dan. ix. 2, 24).
13. And I will bring upon
that land all my words which I have pronounced
against it, even all that is written in this book,
which Jeremiah hath prophesied against all the
nations. It foUow.s from this, tiiat the i)rophecics

A

who

;

;

;

;

;

I

I

I

!

[

from
them.
<

Isa

24. 7.

Hoa. 2. n.
Rev. 18 23.
i

2Chr.38.2l,

*

Ch 29. 10.
Dan. 9. 2.
reginniuK

22.

cir. 000.

2 Kl. 24.

against

L

Ending
cir. 53«.

* Isa.
'

1. I.

upon.
13. 19.

ch. 50. 41.

"ch.

27.

" ch.

50. i9.

"

Job
Ps

6.

75. 8.

Kev.

P Nah.
«

7.

21. iO.

Ps. lU

:

shepherd."
eciously to

1

cause to
perish

» visit

For thus saith the Lord God of Israel unto me; Take the "wine-cup
of this fury at my hand, and cause all the nations, to whom 1 send thee,
And ^they shall drink, and be moved, and be mad, because
to drink it.
of the sword that I will send among them.
Then took I the cup at the Lord's hand, and made all the nations to
to wit, ''Jerusalem, and the
drink, unto whom the Lord had sent me
cities of Judah, and the kings thereof and the princes thereof, to make
them a desolation, an astonishment, an hissing, and a curse; as it is this
day; Pharaoh ''king of Egypt, and his servants, and his princes, and all

Jews,

IwiU

Ezra

hands.

15

1

14. 10.

3 11.

Amos 3. 2.

» ch. 40. 2.

book, for the first time, all that he had prophesied
Judah and /ore/r/« '"nation-f" from the
beginning of his ministry. Probably at a subsequent time, when he completed the whole work,
including chs. xlvi.-li., Jeremiah himself inserted
the clause, "all that is written in this book, which
Jeremiah hath prophesied against all the nations."
The prophecies in question may have been repeated, as others in Jeremiah, more than once;
so in the original smaller collection they may have
stood in an earlier position and in the fuller subsequent collection in their latter and present ix)sition. 14. Many nations and great kings shall serve
themselves of them— (cL xxvii. 7; xxx. 8; xxxiv.
10) i. e., aruil thcnwlves of their serviced as slai^es.
of them also. The Chaldees, who heretofore have
made other nations their slaves, shall themselves
also, in their turn, be slaves to them.
Maurer
translates, 'shall imiiose servitude on tJiem, even
I will recompense them— viz., the Chalthem.'
dees and other nations against whom Jeremiah
had iirophesied (v. 13), as having oi^pressed the
according to their deeds
Jews,
rather, deed,
viz., their bad treatment of the Jews (ch. L 29;

against

;

—

li.

6,

24

;

cf.

2 Chr. xxxvL

—

17).

16, wine-cup
cL ch. xiii. 12, 13, as to this
image, to express stupifuiixj jud<iments; also ch.
xlix. 12; li. 7.
Jeremiah often embodies the

imagery of Isaiah in his projihecies (Lam. iv.
Isa. li. 17-22; Kev. xvi. ID; xviiL 6).
The
wine-cup was not literally given by Jeremiah to
the representatives of the ditl'erent nations, but
only in symbolical vision. 16. they shall drink,
and be moved— reel (Nah. iii. 11).
18. Jerusalem— put first
for "judgment begins at tiie house of God;" they being most
21;

forci^.'n Tiatioiis (c'hs. xlvi.-Ji.) must have
been already written. Hence tlic l^XX. insert
here those ]>ropliccies. Hut if they had followed guilty who.se religious iirivileges are greatest (1
immediately v. 13, there would have been no Pet iv. 17).
the kings thereof
Jehoiakim,
propriety in the observation in the verse. The Jeconiah, and Zedckiah.
as it is this day—
very wording of tlie reference shows that they the acoom])lislnnent of tlie curse has already
existed in some otiicr part of tlie book, and not bcgtm under Jehoiakim.
This clause, however,
in the immediate context.
It was in this very may have been inserted by Jeremiaii at his final
year (»-. I), the fourth of Jehoiakim (ch. xxxvi. 1, revision of his prophecies in Egypt.
19. Pha2), that Jeremiah was directed to write in a reKular
raoh—put next after Jerusalem, because the
:

—

8(i

—

JEREMIAH XXV.

The Lor&s judgment
20

of the nations.

C. «06.
the mingled people, and all the kings of the land of
Uz, and all the kings of the land of the Philistines, and Ashkelon, and • Job 1.
Isa 20.
Azzah, and Ekron, and Hhe remnant of Ashdod, Edom, and Moab, and
* Or, region
the children of Ammon, and all the kings of Tyrus, and all the kings of
by the
Zidon, and the kings of the ^ isles which are beyond the sea, Dedan, and
sea side.
Tema, and Buz, and all ^that are in the utmost corners, and "all the ' cut oflf into
corners,
kings of Arabia, and all the kings of the ^mingled people that dwell in
or, having
the desert, and all the kings of Zimri, and all the kings of Elam, and all
the corners
of the hair
the kings of the Medes, and all the kings of the north, far and near, one
polled.
with another, and all the kingdoms of the world, which are upon the face " 2Chr.9. 14.
* lize. 30. 6.
of the earth '"and the king of Sheshach shall dxink after them.
" oh. 51. 41.
Therefore thou shalt say unto them. Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the
' Hab. 2. 16.
God of Israel, ^Drink ye, and be drunken, and spue, and fall, and rise no " Pro. 11. 31.
Obad 16.
more, because of the sword which I will send among you.
23.31.
And it shall be, if they refuse to take the cup at thine hand to drink, Luke
1 Pet. 4. 17.
then shalt thou say unto them. Thus saith the Lord of hosts. Ye shall 6 upon
which
certainly drink.
For, lo, ^I begin to bring evil on the city •'which is
my name
called by my name, and should ye be utterly unpunished?
Ye shall not is called.
be unpunished: for ''1 will call for a sword upon all the inhabitants of
Dan. 9. 18.
' Eze. 38. 21.
the earth, saith the Lord of hosts.

his people;

and

all

,

1.

21
22

23
24
25
26

'

1.

:

27

28
29

Jews had relied most on him, and

and Judea

tioned by Ptolemy, between Mecca and Medina.

stood on a common footing (ch. xlvi. 2, 25).
20. all the mingled people— mercenary foreign
troops serving imder Pharaoh-hophra in the
time of Jeremiah.
The employment of these
foreigners provoked the native Egyptians to
overthrow him.
Psammetichus, father of Pharaoh-nechoh, also had given a settlement in Egypt
to Ionian and Carian adventurers (Herodotu-'i.
iL 152, 154).
Cf. ch. 1. 37; note, Isa. xix. 1, 2,
The Hebrew expres3; XX. 1; Ezek. xxx. 5.
sion "the mingled people" [^^.P.n] here is first found
in Exod. xii. 38
where, however, the article the
Uz in the geographical order
is not prefixed.
here, between Egyi)t and the states along the
Mediterranean; therefore not the "Uz" of Job,
i.
1 (north of Arabia Deserta), but the northern
fart of Arabia Petrea, between the sea and
dumea (Lam. iv. 21 see Gen. xxxvL 20, 28).
the remnant of Ashdod called a remnant because Ashdod had lost most of its inhabitants
in the twenty-nine years' siege by Psammetichus.
Cf. also Isa. xx. 1, note.
Gath is not
mentioned, because it was overthrown in the
21. Edom and Moah, and the chilsame war.
dren of Ammon—joined together, as being related
22. all the
to Israel (see ch. xlviii., xbx).
kings of Tyrus—the petty kings of the various
dependencies of Tyre,
isles a term including
all maritime regions (Ps. Ixxii. 10, "The kings of
Tarshish and of the isles shall bring presents").
23. Dedan— North of Arabia (Gen. xxv. 3, 4).
Tema and Buz neighbouring tribes north of
Arabia (Job xxxii. 2).
and all that are in the
utmost corners rather, 'having the hair cut in
angles,' a heathenish custom (see note, ch. ix.
24. mingled people— not in the same sense
26).
as V. 20; the motley crowd, so called in contempt (cf. ch. xlix. 28, 31 L 37). By a different
pointing it may be translated, the Arabs; but
the repetition of the name is not likely.
Blaneii thmks there were two divisions of what we
call Arabia, the West [Araha) and the East,
the West included Arabia Petrea and the parts
on the sea bordering on Egypt the land of
Gush; the East, Arabia Felix and Deserta.
The latter are 'the mixed race' inhabiting the
25. Zimri
desert.
perhaps the Zabra men-

Zimran also, as Dedan, was one of Abraham's
sons by Keturah (Gen. xxv. 2). Elam— properly,
west of Persia ; but used for Persia in generaL
26. Sheshach
Babylon; as the parallelism in
ch. IL 41 proves.
In the Cabalistic system
(called Athbash; the first Hebrew letter in the
alphabet being expressed by the last) Sheshach
would exactly answer to Babel. Jeremiah may
have used this system (as perhaps in ch. li. 41)
for concealment at the time of this prediction,
in the fourth year of Jehoiakim, while Nebuchadnezzar was before Jerusalem.
In ch. IL 41
there can be no concealment, as Babylon is

Egjrpt

—

;

—

Michaelis more simi)ly
expressly mentioned.
explains the term 'brazen-gated' (cf. Isa. xlv.
others, from the Persian language, 'the
Rather it comes from
house of a prince.'
the Babylonian goddess Shach, by reduplica2):

;

—

first

letter

;

named Meshach by the

from her Misaet was
Babylonians. The term

festival at Babylon,
It
alluded to in ch. H. 39, 57; Isa. xxi. 5.
was during this feast that Cyrus took BabyThus Jeremiah mystically
lon (Herodotus, 1).
denotes the time of its capture by this term

was applied to a

Shace

(Glassius).

Israel
Thus saith the Lord God of
and rise no more— the heathen nations in
The Jews
fall to rise no more.
should fall but for a time, and then rise again.
27.

—

,

.

.

.

.

.

fall,

question should

Therefore the

—

epithet

is

given,

"the God of

Israel."

they refuse to take the cup ... Ye
no effort of theirs to
shall certainly drink
28.

—

if

—

escape destruction will
evil
on the city

avail.

29.

I

.

.

.

bring

called by my name,
unpunished— if I spared
and should ye be
not mine elect people on account of sin,
"I begin to
much less will I spare you.
.

.

.

;

.

.

.

bring evil" implies, that

—

—

the

tion of

.

.

I

bringing

evil

;

.

;

I

in

He

"begins" with His elect people, as being the
most guilty, in the fact of their having greater
privileges than the heathen (Ezek. ix. 6, "Slay
and begin at my sanctuary ;" Obad. 16 Luke
xxiiL 31 1 Pet. iv. 17). be unpunished— Hebrew,
'be treated as innocent' [ip^n r\p,p, from ni'^j^
to he clean

or pure\.

«

;

:

;

:

;

:

JEREMIAH XXV.

The howling

Therefore prophesy thou against them
The Lord shall ^" roar from on liigh,^

30

;

all

these words,

of the shepherds.
* Isa

<>

Amos

1.

Deut

12. 5.

all

1

A

"

saith the Lord of hosts,
Behold, evil shall go forth from nation to nation,
And a great whirlwind shall be raised up from the coasts of the earth.

33

And

Thus

—

'the slain of the Lord shall be at that day
From one end of the earth even unto the other end of the earth
They shall not be lamented, neither gathered, nor buried

Ps.

C8. 16.
S7. 1.2.

'

Nor the

principal of the flock to escape.
of the cry of the shepherds,
And an howHng of the principal of the flock, shall be heard:
For the Lord hath spoiled their pasture.
37 And the peaceable habitations are cut down
Because of the fierce anger of the Lord.
for their land is ^''desolate
38 He hath forsaken liis covert, as the lion
Because of the fierceness of the oppressor, and because of his fierce anger.

31.

the Lord hath a

plead with

all

the \yhole world that
just iu puuisliing.
32.

controversy

—

all
2) "with
flesh— (Isa. Ixvi. IG).
vi.

He

does what

nations."
God sliows
is altogether

from the coasts— rather, 'from the

utter-

most

regions.'
Like a storm w;hich arises in
region and then dilfuses itself far and
wide, so G.od's juiknnent shall pass " from nation to nation," till all has l)eeu fulfilled
no
distance sliall prevent the fulHIment. 33, they
shall not be lamented— (ch. xvi. 4, G),
neither
gathered
to
their fathers, in
their ances-

one

;

—

tral toraljs (ch. viii.

Howl,

2),

dung— (Ps,

—

Ixxxiii. 10),

ye shepherds
princes (ch, xxii.
Here he returns from jirououncing judg22).
ments against the Gentile nations, to the Jews
and their rulers, using the same image as in
wallow yourselves
V.
30, "pasture," note.
cover yourselves as thickly with ashes, in
token of sorrow, as one who rolls iu them
(ch,
vi.
2G; Ezek. xxvii. .'iO).
ye
{Maurcr.)
principal of the flock— leaders of the peoi)le,
LXX, tramlafe, rams, carrying out the image
(cf. Isa. xiv, 9, 7narg. ; Zech. x. 3).
the days of
ss
34.

12. 12.

Kev.

—

—

2.

Isa. 34. 2-8.

Ch,

A voice

18-20).

12. 2,
6.

Zeph 2.
Eev 14.

"

30. The Lord shall roar— image from a destructive liou (Isa. xlii. 13; Joel iii. 16). upon
Ms habitation— rather, 'His pasturage;' keeping up the image of a lion roariug against the
flock in the pasture. The roar was first to go forth
over Judea, wherein were "the sheep of His pasture" (Ps. c. 3), and thence into heathen lands.
he shall give a shout, as they that tread the
grapes
The
(ch. xlviii. 33;
Isa. xvi. 9, 10).
sliout of joy at the vintage, which latter represents the execution of judgment (Eev. xiv.

4. 1.

Mic.

Lsa. 06. 16.

wallow yourselves in the ashes, ye principal of the flock
For ^the days of your slaughter and of your dispersions are accomplished
And ye shall fall like ^a pleasant vessel.
35 And ^the shepherds shall have no way to flee,

cause at Issue (Mic.

34. 8.

Hos

d Isa 66. 16.
Eze. 17. 20.
Eze. 20. 35.
Joel 3. 2.

shall be

:

2.

9. 3.

Ps.
Isa

And

36

Ki.

Hos.

32

dung upon the ground,
34 Howl, ye shepherds, and cry

13.

4.'.

Hos. 11. 10.
Joel 3. 16.

the inhabitants of the earth.
noise shall come even to the ends of the earth
31
For the Lord hath "^a controversy with the nations;
''He will plead with all flesh;
He will give them that are wicked to the sword, saith the Lord.

They

31. 4.

Isa.

And utter his voice from his holy habitation
He shall mightily roar upon his ''habitation;
He shall give a shout, as they that tread the grapes,
Against

B. C. 606.

aud say unto them.

—
—

12.
19.

19. 17-

21.
7

your days

8

slaughter
a vessel of

»

flight shall

for

desire.

perish

from the
shepherds,

and escaping from,
etc.

Amos
10

2.

14.

a desolation.

your slaughter and of your dispersions— rather,
'your days for slaughter (/. e., the time for
your being slain) aud your dispersions (not 'o/
your dispersion') are accomplistied ' (are come),
like a pleasant vessel ye were once a precious
vessel, but ye shall fall, and so be a broken vesch. xxii. 28,
sel, "wherein is no pleasure" (cf.
'Your past excellency shall not render
note).
I will turn to your ignominy
you safe now.
whatever glory I conferred on you' (Calvin).
35. the shepherds shall have no way to flee

—

—

shall fail shepherds, &c., escaping
the principal,' &c. (Amos ii, 14). The
leaders shall be the first objects for slaughter;
escaite by flight will be out of their power.
37. habitations— rather carrying out the image
The pastura</es where,
(i\ 30, note), pastures.
peaceably and without incursion of wild beasts,
the Hocks have fed shall be destroyed; /. e.,
the regions where heretofore there was peace
aud security (alluding to the name Saltni or
Jeru-salem, 'possessing peace') s\\a.\\ be no longer
"peaceable habitations" (Isa. xxxii. 18). 38. He
hath forsaken his covert
the temple, where
lieretofore, like a lion, as its defender, by the
mere terror of His voice, he warded on the
foe; but now He leaves it a iney to the
Their land
(ientiies
(Calrin).
is
desolate
because of the fierceness of the oppressor
rather, as the Plebrew for 'oppressor' [nYi'ri\
lit.,

'tiiglit

(shall fail)

—

—

—

an adiective feminine, the word sword is
understood, which, in ch, xlvi, 14, 1, 16, is expressed (indeed, some MSS. and LXX,, the
Arabic, and Targum read sword [n-in] instead
is

of "fierceness" [j*~D] liere; probably interpolated

—
JEREMIAH XXVI.

Jeremiah exhorts

26

:

to repentance.

IN

the beginning of the reign of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of
Judah came this word from the Lord, saying,
2
Thus saith the Lord, Stand in "the court of the Lord's house, and
from

ch. xlvi. 16),

— 'Because

of the fierceness of

The Hebrew for opthe oppressing (sword).'
pressing means also a doce; there may be,
therefore, a covert allusion to the Chaldean
standard, bearing a dove on it, in honour of
Semiramis, the first queen, said in popular superstition to have been nourished by doves
when exposed at birth, and at death to have
been transformed into a dove. Her name may
come from a root referring to the cooing of a
dove.
That bird was held sacred to the godThe Vulgate so translates, the
dess Veniis.
Ms fierce anger— if the
anger of the clove.''
tierce anger of Nebuchadnezzar cannot be ev^aded,
how much less the "fierce anger of the Lord"
(of. V. 37).

Remarks.

—

1.

The

greatest ag^avation to the

sin of Judah was that God had abundantly
warned them of the fatal consequences of their
The prophets had spared
sinful course {v. 3).
DO effort, late and early, showing them that
their provocation of God could not affect His
iutinite glory and blessedness, but woiild only

tend "to their own hurt" (a 7): but that, in
tender love to them, He invites them, "Turn
ye again now every one from his evil way,
and from the evil of your doings, and so shall
ye dwell in the land that the Lord hath given
unto you" {v. 5).
God is the same God now
He warns every ungodlj^ man, "He
as then.
that sinneth against me wrongeth his own soul:
all they that hate me love death" (Prov. 8. 36).
He invites all. Repent, and believe the gospel so
ye shall live for ever in the heavenly laud of
promise.
How it will aggravate the misery of
the lost to look back on such warnings disregarded, such gracious promises slighted, because
their day of grace "they despised the pleasant land, they believed not His word" (Ps. cvi.
"The voice of mirth, and the voice of
24).
gladness " shall be hushed forever; and, instead,
wailing, weeping, and gnashing of teeth shall
he the eternal portion of unbelievers.
And
whereas the saints " shall need no candle,
neither light of the sun
for the Lord God
giveth them light" (Rev. xxii. 5); "the candle of
the wicked" man, even the little li»ht which
illumined his way on earth (v. 10), " snail be put
out with him" in utter darkness (Job xviii. 6;
xxi. 17; Matt. xxv. 8).
2. The fixin^ of the number of years (v. 11) during which the Jews were to
be captives in Babylon
viz., seventy years
was calculated ultimately to confirm the word of
prophecy by the accurate fulfilment, and, in the
meantime, to comfort the people of God with
a promise of deliverance, which would be an
incentive to believing prayer. Thus at all times
God "remembers His covenant" of mercy "for
His elect" (Ps. cvL 45), amidst the judgments
which He righteously inflicts on the hardened
apostates; and by His promises sup^jorts them
wlien cast down, and quickens them with His
Spirit working in them as the spirit of supplication.
If Judah, God's own people, must
3.
not be spared because of sin, how much less
shall the heathen Babylon escape!
"If judgment must begin at the house of God, what
shall the end be of them that obey not the
Gospel of God? and if the righteous scarcely
be saved, where shall the ungodly and sinners
appear?" (1 Pet. iv. 17.) The rod will be cast
into the consuming fire after God has served
;

m

;

—

2 Chr. 20 5.

Ch.

19. 14.

His purpose of chastising His ]ieople with it (v.
As the Babylonians treated God's people,
must .they be treated themselves {vv. 14, 29;
ch. 1. 29).
As they showed no mercy to age or
29).

so

sex, priest or sanctuary (ch. li. 24
2 Chr. xxxvi.
17), so God will show no mercy to them.
And
there shall be this grand difference between the
portion of Babylon's cuij given her to drink and
that of the elect nation, Judah— Judah fell but
for a time, and then rose again more glorious
than ever; whereas God-opposed Babylon fell
"to rise no more" as a nation again (v. 27). .So
in the case of the believing elect, the spiritual
Israel; "if her children forsake (iod's law, and
;

keep not His commandments, then will God
visit their transgressions with a rod, and their
iniquity with stripes; nevertheless. His lovingkindness will He not utterly take from " their
Surety, the Antityiae to David, "nor suffer His
faithfulness to fail: His covenant \y\\\ He not
break, nor alter the thing that is gone out of
His nps" (Ps. Ixxxix. SO-M).
4. The stupefaction of drunkenness {v. 15) is the image employed to express the overwhelming effects of
Hence we may
God's wrath on the guilty.
learn to loathe that vice, most debasing to
both mind and body, drunkenness, which in its
sphere works out woeful results, having their
counterpart only in the paralyzing stupefaction

with which the judgments of an angry God
overwhelm the guilty. 5. God in history is the
true clue to unravel the complicated web of
the politics of nations. "Righteousness exalteth
a nation, but sin is a reproach to any people"
(Prov. xiv. 34), furnishes in one sentence the
true secret of the rise and fall of empires and
Historians mostly deal only with
peoples.
secondary causes,— the interests and material
liberties, the passions and prejudices of men
and states. The Bible alone gives iis an insight
into the secret spring which moves the whole,
viz., God's purpose that the politics of nations shall progressively subserve, in spite of
themselves, the grand consummation, the final
manifestation of the Kingdom of God and His
After man's governments
Anointed on earth.
have fulfilled their temporary purposes in
the Providence of God, and, having been
weighed in the balance of God's truth, have
been found wanting in the main end of all
authority delegated oy God— the glorification of
God on earth— they are successively set aside.
The history of the greatness and the declension of
Egypt, Assyria, Babylon, Edom, and the Philistines, illustrates this principle in ancient times
but it shall be fully and finally set forth just
before the setting up of the visible Kingdom of
Messiah on earth, wlien the Lord, in His "controversy with the nations, will plead vvdth all
flesh" {v. 31) in "the day of the Lord's vengeance,
and the year of recompences for the controversy
of Zion" (Isa. xxxiv. 8).
CHAP. XXVI. 1-24 Jeremiah declared

—

—

but, by the Interposition
OF Ahikam, Saved,— the similar Cases of
Micah and Urijah being Adduced in the
Prophet's Favour.
The prophecies which gave the offence were

WORTHY OF Death,

those given in detail in chs.
V.

6,

with
here

"I

will

make

vii.,

viiL, ix.

(cf.

bke Shiloh," here,
and summarily referred to

this house

ch. vii. 12, 14);

{Maurer), probably pronounced at one of

Jeremiah

is

arraigned
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before the princes.

all the cities of Judah, which *come to worship in the Lord's
house, "all the words that I command thee to speak unto them diminish
3 ''not a word: if *so be they will hearken, and turn every man from his
evil way, that I may repent -^me of the evil which I purpose to do unto
4 them, because of the evil of their doings. And thou shalt say unto them.
Thus saith the Lord; ^If ye will not hearken to me, to walk in my law,
5 which I have set before you, to hearken to the words of my servants
the prophets, ''whom I sent unto you, both risin^ up early, and sending
G them, but ye have not hearkened; then will I make this house like
^Shiloh, and will make this city 'a curse to all the nations of the earth.
So the priests and the prophets and all the peonle heard Jeremiah
7
Now it came to pass,
8 speaking tliese words in the house of the Lord.
when Jeremiah had made an end of speaking all that the Lord had commanded him to speak unto all the people, that '^the priests and the proWhy
9 phets and all the people took him, saying. Thou shalt surely die.
hast thou prophesied in the name of the Lord, saying. This house shall
inhabitant?
without
an
be like Shiloh, and this city shall be desolate
And all the people were gathered against Jeremiah in the house
10 of the Lord. When the princes of Judah heard these things, then they
came up from the king's house unto the house of the Lord, and sat down
Then spake the
11 ^in the entry of the 'new gate of the Lord's house.
priests and the prophets unto the princes, and to all the people, saying,
-This man is worthy to die; "'for he hath prophesied against this city, as

speak unto

;

ye have heard with your ears.
Then spake Jeremiah unto all the princes, and to all the people, saying,
The Lord sent me to prophesy against this house and against this city all
Therefore now "amend your ways and
13 the words that ye have heard.
your doings, and obey the voice of the Lord your God and the Lord
14 will repent him of the evil that he hath pronounced against you. As for
me, behold, °l am'm your hand: do with me ^as seemeth good and meet

12

;

B.C.

609

:

Jeremiah apprehended,
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hut acquitted.

B. C 009,
15 unto you but know ye for certain, that, if ye put me to death, ye shall
Acts 6. 34.
surely bring innocent blood upon yourselves, and upon this city, and upon
« Mic.
1.
the inhabitants thereof: for of a truth the Lord hath sent me unto you ' Mic 3. 12.
' 2Chr.32.26.
to speak all these words in your ears.
Isa, 37. M.
Then said the princes and all the people unto the priests and to the
16
Ch 29.6.11.
prophets; This man is not worthy to die: for he hath spoken to us
Ch. 36. 20.
Then ^rose up certain of the elders
25.
17 in the name of the Lord our God.
ch. 31. 21.
of
people,
saying,
assembly
the
Micah
18 of the land, and spake to all the
< the face of
of
Hezekiah
king
of
Judah,
and
the
days
prophesied
in
Morasthite
*the
the LORD.
Ex. 32. 14.
spake to all the people of Judah, saying. Thus saith the Lord of hosts, ''Zion
iSam 24 16.
shall be plowed like a field, and Jerusalem shall become heaps, and the
lChr.21.15.
19 mountain of the house as the high places of a forest. Did Hezekiah king
Ps 106. 45.
Jer 18. 8.
of Judah and all Judah put him at all to death? *did he not fear the
Joel 2. 18.
Lord, and besought *the Lord, and the Lord 'repented him of the evil
Jon. 3. 10.
which he had pronounced against them? ''Thus might we procure great
Jon. 4. 2.
"^um. 16.33.
evil against our souls.
26. 21.
And there was also a man that prophesied in the name of the Lord, Isa.
20
Lam. 4. 13.
Urijah the son of Shemaiah of Kirjath-jearim, who prophesied against
Matt. 23. 35.
Luke 3. 19,
this city and against this land according to all the words of Jeremiah
20.
21 and when Jehoiakim the king, with all his mighty men, and all the
Acts
39.
princes, heard his words, the '^^king sought to put him to death: but
2Chr.l6 10.
2Chr.24.2i.
when Urijah heard it, he was afraid, and '^lled, and went into Egypt.
Ki. 19. 3.
22 And Jehoiakim the king "^sent men into Egypt, namely, Elnathan the son
Ps. 12. 8.
23 of Achbor, and certain men with him into Egypt and they fetched forth
Pro. 29. 12
:

''

1.

t

5.

»"

"'

1

"=

:

15. if ye put me to death, ye
(Rom. xiii. 1).
ehall surely bring innocent blood upon yourselves
—so far will you be from escaping the predicted
evils by shedding my blood, that you will by
that very act only incur heavier penalties, (Matt,

xxiii.

35,

"That upon you may come

.

.

.

the

righteous blood," &c.)
16. Then said the princes and all the people.
The fickle peoijle, as they were previously influenced by the priests to clamour for his death
now, under the princes' influence, re(v. 8), so
Cf.
quire that he shall not be put to death.
as to Jesus, Jeremiah's antitype, the Hosannas
of the multitude a few days before the same
people, persuaded by the priests as in this case,
cried, "Away with Him, crucify Him" (Matt.
xxi., and xxvii. 20-25).
The priests, through
envy of bis holy zeal, were more his enemies
than the -princes, whose office was more secular
than religious.
A prophet could not legally be
put to death unless he prophesied in the name
of other gods (therefore they say, "in the name
of THE Lord"); or after that his prophecy had
failed in its accomplishment.
Meanwhile, if
he foretold calamity, he might be imprisoned.
17. Then
Micaiah's case, 1 Ki. xxii. 1-28).
rose up certain of the elders —members of the
great council.
(Cf. Gamaliel's interi^osition in
behalf of Peter and John, Acts v. 34, &c.)
elders— some of the "princes" mentioned (v.
16), those whose age as well as dignity would
give weight to the precedents of past times,
which they adduce.
18. Micah— (Mic. iii. 12).
Morasthite— called so from a village of the tribe
Hezekiah. The precedent in the reign
of Judah.
of such a good king proved that Jeremiah was
not the only prophet, nor the first, who threatened
the city and the temple without incurring death,
the mountain of the house as the high places
of a forest— Moriah, on which stood the temple
(peculiarly called ''the house"), shall he covered
with woods instead of buildings.
Jeremiah, in
quoting previous prophecies, never does so without alteration J he adapts the language to his
(Cf.

own

style, showing thereby his authority in
his treatment of ScriptiU'e, as being himself in19. Hezekiah, so far from killing him,
spired.
was led to "fear the Lord," and pray for remission of the sentence against Judah (2 Chr.
the Lord repented— (Exod. xxxii.
xxxii. 26).
14; 2 Sam. xxiv. 16). Thus— if we kill Jeremiah.
20. As the flight and capture of Urijah must
have occupied some time, "the beginning of
the reign of Jehoiakim" (v. 1) must not meau
the very beginning, but the second or third
And there was
year of his eleven years' reign.
also perhaps connected with v. 24, as the comment of the writer, not the continuation of the
speech of the elders: "And although there was
Urijah," who
.
also a man that prophesied
was put to death by Jehoiakim (proving how
great was the danger in which Jeremiah stood,
and how wonderful the providence of God
in preserving himj; '''nevertheless the hand of

—

.

.

Ahikam was with
.

.

.

text,

Jeremiah, that they should not
The conput him to death" (Olassius).
however, implies rather that the words

are the continuation of the previous speech of
the elders. They adduce another instance besides
that of Micah, though of a different kind, viz.,
that of Urijah. He suflered for his prophecies;
but they imply, though they do not venture to
express it, that thereby sm has been added to sin,
and that it has done no good to Jehoiakim, for
that the notorious condition of the state at this
time shows that a heavier vengeance is impending if they persevere in such acts of violence
22. Jehoiakim the king sent men
\Calviii).
into Egypt. He had been put on the throne by
Pharaoh of Egyi)t (2 Ki. xxiii. 34). This explains
the readiness with which he got the Egyi^tians
to give up Urijah to him, when that prophet

Urijah was
in Egyi)t.
faithful in delivering his message, but faulty
leaving his work; so God permitted him to lose
his life, while Jeremiah was protected in danger.
The path of duty is often the path of safety.
23. graves of the common people— lit., sons of

had sought an asylum

m

!
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and brought him unto Jehoiakim the king; Avho
^slew him with the sword, and cast his dead body into the graves of the
24 ^common people. Nevertheless Hhe hand of Ahikam the son of Shaphau
was with Jeremiah, that they should not give him into the hand of the
people to put him to death.
Urijali out of Egypt,

IN

the beginning of the reign of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah "king of
Judah came this word unto Jeremiah from the Lord, saying,
Thus ^saith the Lord to me; Make thee bonds and yokes, *and put
2

27

2 Ki. xxiii. 6; Josiah "cast the
((. e., of the grove-idol) upon the
The
chiklren of the people").
jirophets seem to liave had a separate cemetery
(.Matt, xxiii. 29).
Urijah's corpse was deuied
this houour, in order that he should not be
24. Ahikam— son
re:,'arded as a true prophet.
of Shaphan the scribe, or royal secretary.
He
vas one of those whom King Josiah, when struck
by the words of the book of the law, sent to
enquire of the Lord (2 Ki. xxii. 12, 14). Hence
his interference here in behalf of Jeremiah is
what we should expect from his past association with that good king.
His son Gedaliah
followed in his father's steps, so that he was
chosen by the Babylonians as the one to whom
they committed Jeremiah for safety after taking
Jerusalem, and on whose loyalty they could
dejicnd in setting him over the remnant of the
people in Judea (ch. x.xxix. 14; 2 Ki. xxv. 22).
that they should not give him into the hand
of the people to put him to death. Princes often,
when they want to destroy a good man, prefer
it to be done by a i)Opidar timiult, rather than
by their own order, so as to reap the fruit of
the crime without odium to themselves (Matt,
the 'people

(cf.

powder thereof
graves of

the

xxvii. 20).

Remarks. — 1. The minister of God must speak
unreservedly and faithfully all that God commands him to speak; he must "not diminish a
word" (v. 2) through fear or flattery, but, like
Paul, be able to say at the end of his ministry,
" I have not shunned to declare unto you all
the counsel of God" (Acts xx. 27).
Jeremiah's
warrant for his boldness in announcing the doom
of the tabernacle at Shiloh {v. 9), as about to befall the temple at Jerusalem, was simply {v. 12),
"The Lord sent me to prophesy against this
house." So long as the minister of God delivers
faithfully the message of his Divine Master,
there is no just ground for complaint against
him, and he may confidently leave results with
God.
2.
The threat of putting him to death
(v. 8) only made
Jeremiah repeat his message
from God with the same atfectionate earnestness
as before, "Amend your ways, and obey the
voice of the Lord your God, and the Lord will
repent Him of the evil that He hath pronounced
against you" (r. 13). Neither their threats could
abate the loving tenderness of his ajmeal, nor
his own natural timidity diminish from his
faithful statement of the message of God: he
suppresses nothing and softens nothing from
fear of man.
At the same time, without resistance, he gives himself up to the pleasure of

the powers tliat Ije, as ordained of God (Rom.
xiii.
1); Ijut at the same time warns them of
the fatal conseciuenccs which ^vill result to themselves if, by an unrighteous judgment, they condemn him to death, and so siied innocent blood
{v. 15).
Herein we have a model for the guidance
of ministers under similar circumstances.
God
will either save them from suiFering, or save
them in suffering, for His name's sake, "Wherefore let them that sufl'er according to the will of
God commit the keeping of their souls to Him in
9-J

typified.
B. 0.

609.

V

Watt

i!3.3l.

5

sons of the
people.

' Ch.

3!». 14.

CHAP.

27.

" ch.

28. 1.

Or,

hath

the

LORD

1

said.
iich. 28. 10.

well-doing, as unto a faithful Creator" (1 Pet. iv.
3. God has all hearts in His hands, and can
19).
raise up frieuds and advocates for His people
from among the ranks of their opponents. When

Jeremiah's life was threatened by the priests,
the prophets, and all the people, certain of the
elders were moved by God to stand uji in his
Gamaliel was raised up to
behalf {v. 17).
befriend Peter and John in the Jewish Council
(Acts v. 34, &c.), even as Nicodemus had claimed
even-handed justice and an imiiartial hearing
for their Master before them (Jonn vii. 50, 51).
4. The elders jJeaded^ for Jeremiah the parallel
cases of Micah and Urijah, who had both prophesied against Jerusalem— the former, under the
good King Hezekiah, so far from forfeiting his
life by his faithfulness, w^as the instrument of
leading the king to repentance and humiliation
before the Lord, so that the Lord repented of
the evil which he had threatened; though the
latter paid the penalty of his godly boldness
with his life, yet the consequences to Jehoiakim
were such as to afford but little encouragement
to him and his people to repeat such a daring

A

defiance of God again.
Jeremiah was therefore
spared. Whence we may learn that, if the Lord
be on our side, we need not fear what man can
do to us.
Ungodly men cannot stir one step
against us farther than God permits.
Their
hands are tied in regard to the children of God,
except so far as God allows, and God will not
allow any real or lasting evil to befall His
people.
Hajipy therefore are the people that
have God for their God

CHAP. XXVIL

1-22.— The Futility of Re-

sisting Nebuchadnezzar Illustrated to the
Ambassadors of the Kings desiring to ha^te
the King of Judah confederate avith them,
UNDER THE TyPE OF YOKES—JeREMIAH EXHORTETH THEM AND ZeDEKIAH TO YIELD.
1.

The

In the beginning of the reign of Jehoiakim.
projihecy that follows was, according to

this reading, given in the fourti) year of Jelioiakim,
fifteen years before it was published in the reign
of Zedekiah, to whom it refers ; it was thus
long deposited in the prophet's bosom, in order

that by it he might be supported under trials
in his prophetic career in tne interim {Calvin).
But "Zedekiah" 7nni/ be the true reading.
So
Vi: 3, 12; ch.
the Syriac and Arabic versions.
xx\-iii. 1 confirms this.
Also one of KennicotCs
MSS. The English version's reading may have
originated from the first verse of ch. xxvi.
"Son of Josiah" applies to Zedekiah as truly
as to "Jehoiakim" or "Eliakim."
The fourth
year may, in a general sense, here, as in ch.
xxviii. 1, be called "the beginning of his reign,"
as it lasted eleven years (2 Ki. xxiv. 18).
It
was not long after tne fourth year of his reign
that he rebelled against Nebucliadnezzar (ch. li.
59; lii. 3; 2 Ki. xxiv. 20), in violation of an
oath liefore God which Nebuchadnezzar made
him to take (2 Chr. xxxvi. 13). 2. Make thee
bonds— by which the yoke is made fast to the
neck (ch. v. 5).
yokes— /?7., the carved piece
of wood attached at both ends to the two yokes
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3 them upon thy neck, and send them to the king of Edom, and to
the knig of Moab, and to the king of the Ammonites, and to the king
of Tyrus, and to the king of Zidon, by the hand of the messengers
4 which come to Jerusalem unto Zedekiah king of Judah and command
them ^to say uuto their masters, Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the
5 God of Israel; Thus shall ye say unto your masters; I "have made
the earth, the man and the beast that are upon the ground, by my
great power and by my outstretched arm, and '^have given it unto whom
And 'now have I given all these lands into
6 it seemed meet unto me.
the hand of Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon, •^"my servant; and ^the
And ''all nations
7 beasts of the field have I given him also to serve him.
shall serve him, and his son, and his son's son, ^until the very time of his
land come and then many nations and great kings shall serve themselves
And it shall come to pass, that the nation and kingdom which
8 of him.
will not serve the same Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon, and that
will not put their neck under the yoke of the king of Babylon, that nation
will I ^punish, saith the Lord, with the sword, and with the famine, and
with the pestilence, until I have consumed them by his hand.
Therefore -^hearken not ye to your prophets, nor to your diviners, nor to
9
your * dreamers, nor to your enchanters, nor to your sorcerers, which
10 speak unto you, saying, Ye shall not serve the king of Babylon for the^

typified.

Ur con-

2

cernics
their

masters,

;

saying.
"

on the necks of a pair of oxen, so as to connect
them. Here the yoke itself. The phiral is used,
as he was to wear one himself and to give the
others to the amljassadors [v. 3). Ch. xxyiii. 10,
12, proves that the symbolical act was in this
instance (though not in others, ch. xxv. 15) actually
done (cf. Isa. xx. 2, &c.; Ezek. xii. 3, 11, 18). 3.
send them to the king of Edom, &c., by the
unto
hand of the messengers whicli come
Zedekiah— appropriate symbol, as these ambassadors had come to Jerusalem to consult as to
shaking off the yoke of Nebuchadnezzar. According to Pherecydes in Clemens Alexandrinus 'Stromata,' 567, Idanthura, king of the Scythians,
intimated to Darius, who had crossed the Danube,
that he would lead an army against him, by
sending him, instead of a letter, a mouse, a frog,
a bird, an arrovj, and a plough. The task assigned to Jeremiah required great faith, as it
was sure to provoke alike his own countrymen
and the foreign ambassadors and their kings,
by a seeming insult, at the very time that all
were full of confident hopes grounded on the
confederacy. 5. I have made the earth
and
have given it unto whom it seemed meet unto
me. God 'here, as elsewhere, connects with the
symbol doctrine which is as it were its soul,
without which it woidd be not only cold and
frivolous, but even dead (Calvin).
God's mention of His supreme "jwwer" is in order to
refute the pride of those who rely on their own
given it unto whom it
power (Isa. xlv. 12).
seemed meet unto me— (Ps. cxr^--. 15, 16; cL the
case of Nebuchadnezzar dethroned in the midst
of his boasts of "the might of his power," and
cast out from among men for a time, "till he
should know that the Most High ruleth in the
.

.

.

kingdom

.

.

.

men, and giveth it to whomsoever
He will," Dan. iv. 17, 25, 32). 6. now have I
given all these lands into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar not for his merits, but of my own sole
beasts of the fieldgood pleasure (Estius).
not merely the horses to carry his Chaldean
soldiers, and oxen to draw his provisions [Grotius)
not merely the deserts, mountains, and
of

—

;

woods, the haunts of wild beasts, implying his
unlimited extent of empire {Estius); but the
beasts themselves, by a mysterious instinct of

nature.
recognize

A

reproof

to

men

that'

96. 5.

Ps. U5.

15.

Ps. 146.

6.

Isa

42. 5.

Isa. 45. 12.
<i

Ps. 115. 16.

Dan
'

ch.

/ ch.

ch

4 17.

28. 14.
2.5.

9.

43. 10.

Eze.

;

:

Ps.

»

Dan.

fc

2

29. 18.
2.

Chr.

38.

36.

20.
'

ch

25. 12.

ch.

50. 27.

Dan.
3 visit

5

26.

upon,

i

Deut.i8.iO.

4

Eph. 5. 6.
dreams.

Pro.

19. 27.

they did not

God's will, which the very beasts
As the beasts are
acknowledged (cf. Isa. i. 3).
to submit to Christ, the Restorer of the dominion over nature, lost by the first Adam (cf.
Gen. i. 28; ii. 19, 20; Ps. viii^ 6-8), so they
were appointed to submit to Nebuchadnezzar,
the representative of the world-power delegated
to him by God, which, however, when he abused,
ruling for himself instead of for and under God,
he became the prefigurer of Antichrist; this
universal power was suffered to be held by
him to show the unfitness of any to wield it,
"until He come whose right it is" (Ezek. xxi.
And all nations shall serve him, and
7.
27).
his son, and his son's son— (2 Chr. xxx^d. 20).
Nebuchadnezzar had four successors, Evil-merodach his son; Neriglissar, husband of Nebuchadnezzar's daughter; his son, Labosodarchod and
Naboned (with whom his son Belshazzar was
But Nerigjoint king), son of Evil-merodach.
lissar and Labosodarchod were not in the direct
7nale line; so that the prophecy held good to
"his son and his son's son," and the intermediate
two are omitted. untU the very time of his land
come— i. e., the time of its subjugation, or its
being "visited" in wrath (r. 22; ch. xxv. 12;
xxix. 10; 1. 27; Isa. xiii. 22; Dan. v. 26, "Mene:
;

God hath numbered thy kingdom and finished
serve themselves of him— make him their
it"),
servant (ch. xxv. 14).
So "his day" for the
8.
destined day of his calamity (Job xviii. 20).
until I have conthat nation will I punish
sumed them by his hand until by these con.

.

—

suming

visitations I

.

have brought them imder

his power.
9.

hearken not

whom

the

ye—the Jews

address

enchanters— a 2<i7M?-5

especially, for
the rest was intended,
from a
[D3\33j?]
(Calvin),

to

the eyes— L e., lookers at the stars
of taking omens of futurity;
holds the eyes spell-bound with fascination; or another root, a fixed time [n^jir], observers of times; forbidden in the law (Lev. xix.
Others from [jw]
26; Deut. xviii. 10, 11, 14).
the clouds, one who predicts by observations of
the clouds. 10. they prophesy a lie ... to re-

root

[;:?],

and other means
one

who

Zedekiah exhorted

XXVII.
JEREMIAH
_____^

to

yield to Babylon.

prophesy a lie unto you, to remove you far from your land and that I
should drive you out, and ye should perish. But the nations that bring
their neck under the yoke of the king of Babylon, and serve him, those
and they shall
will I let remain still in their own land, saith the Lord
till it, and dwell therein.
I spake also to ^'Zedekiah king of Judah according to all these words,
saying, Bring your necks under the yoke of the king of Babylon, and
Why 'will ye die, thou and thy
serve him and his people, and live.
people, by the sword, by the famine, and by the pestilence, as the Loed
hath spoken against the nation that will not serve the king of Babylon ?
Therefore hearken not unto the words of the prophets that speak unto
you, saying, Ye shall not serve tlie king of Babylon for they prophesy
For I have not sent them, saith the Lord, yet they
'"a lie unto you.
prophesy ^a lie in my name; that I might drive you out, and that ye
might perish, ye, and the prophets that prophesy unto you.
Also I spake to the priests, and to all this people, saying. Thus saith
the Lord Hearken not to the words of your prophets that prophesy unto
;

11

k Pro.

ch.

Eze
Pro

;

12

13

14

:

15

16

'

ch.

19

20

21

22

33.

lU
22.

ch.
ch.

.

.

.

.

(Calvin).

vii. 22, 23).
The lie of the false
specified in w. 15-2().
Their works,
words, are the test whereby to know

))rofessions (ch.

not

tlieir

is

or,

24. 13.

Chr.

2

36. 7,

10.

ch. 28.

Dan.
° ch.

3.

1. 2.

38.

17,

23.

Eze

18. 31.

Eze. 33.11.
P

Gen

20. 7.

Job

42. 8.

Isa

37. 4.

Jas.
9 2
"

2

6. 16.

Ki.

ch

13.

2-5.

52. 17.

Ki.

24. 14.

l.s.

ch.

24. 1.

c

white ones.

'

Lev.
Isa.

t

i6. 24.
6. 25.

2Chr.36.2l.
ch.

25.

11-

12.

ch.

29. 10.

ch 32. 5.
Dan. 9. 2.
" Ezra

1. 7.

Ezra 5.
Ezra 7.

15.
19.

intercession
that the vessels
.
.
... at Jerusalem go not to Babylon—;
"left" in other houses containing such V(
besides the house of God and the king's palace.
Nebuzar-adan, captain of the guard under Nebuchadnezzar, carried all away (2 Ki. xxv. 13-17 ;
2 Chr. xxxvi. 18). The more costly vessels had
been previously removed in the reigns of Jehoiakim and Jeconiah.
19. the pillars
. .
bases . . . residue of the
vessels— (ch. Hi. 17, 20, 21). 22. until the day
that I visit them— until I \nsit the Babylonians
in wrath by Cyrus (ch. xxxii. 5).
In seventy
years from the first carrying away of captives
in Jehoiachin's reign (ch. xxix. 10 2 Chr. xxxvi.
I will restore them— "the vessels" of the
21).
temple, by the hand of Cyrus (Ezra i. 7) through
Sheshbazzar the prince of Judah; also subsequently by Artaxerxes (Ezra vii. 19) through
.

left

Your prophets

;

Ezra.

Jiemarks.—l.

How

resist the will of

false iirojjhets.

prophesy
Behold,
the vessels of the Lord's house shall now
shortly be brought again from Babylon. The
had l>ccn carried away to Babylon
I' vessels"
16.

lie,

" 2Ki.

.

12. I spake also— translate,
'and I spake,
&c.
Special application of the subject to Zede13. Why will ye die— by running on your
kiah.
own ruin in resisting Nebuchadnezzar after this
warning (Ezck. xviii. 31).
14. they prophesy a
lie- (ch. xiv. 14).
15. in my name.
The devil
often makes G'cnl's name the plea for lies (Matt.
iv. (5), and tiie plea for hypocrisy and liollow
l)r()pliets

29. 8. 9.

in a

lyingly.

;

.

14. 14.

ch. 23. 21.

6

;

.

36.

18. 31.

Eze.

;

ing on you. Better to submit to Nebuchadnezzar,
and remain in your laud, than to rebel, and be
serve
removed from it. 11. tlie nations tliat
shall tUl it. The same Hebrew [naP]
him
expresses serve and till, or cultivate. Serve ye the
king of Babylon, and the land will serve you

17. 21.
8.

'"lKi.22.

you, saying. Behold, the "vessels of the Lord's house shall now shortly
be brought again from Babylon: for they prophesy a lie unto you.
Hearken not unto them serve the king of Babylon, and live: ° wherefore
should this city be laid waste? But if they be prophets, and if the word
of the Lord be with them, let them now ^make intercession to the Lord
of hosts, that the vessels which are left in the house of the Lord, and in
the house of the king of Judah, and at Jerusalem, go not to Babylon.
For thus saith the Lord of hosts concerning ^the pillars, and concerning the sea, and concerning the bases, and concerning the residue of the
vessels that remain in this city, which Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon
took not, when he carried away '"captive Jeconiah the son of Jehoiakim
king of Judah from Jerusalem to Babylon, and all the ^nobles of Judah
and Jerusalem yea, thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, concerning the vessels that remain *m the house of the Lord, and in the
house of the king of Judah and of Jerusalem they shall be carried to
Babylon, and there shall they be until the day that I visit Hhem, saith
the Lord: then "will I bring them up, and restore them to this place.

move you— expressing the event which -would
The very thing they profess by their
result.
enchantments to avert they are by them bring-

L

33. 20.

Eze

;

17
18

33.

1.

28.

ch. 3s. ir.

.

.

.

.

,

.

in the reign of Jeconiali (2 Ki. xxiv. 13); also
that of Jehoiakim (2 Chr. xxxvi
I previously in
18. If they be
prophets ... let them
5-7, 10).

94

attempt to
God, who has made the

futile it is to

God.

earth and all things therein, by "His great
liower and His outstretched arm," can give it
to whomsoever He pleases (v. 5).
must not,
therefore, resist tlie authority which He has
delega.ted to human rulers, but cheerfully submit.
2. It is true we see power often in the hands of
bad men ; but God has His own all- wise purposes

We

;

JEREMIAH

The false prophecy

28

AND

XXVIII.

of Hananiah.

to pass the same year, in the beginning of the reign of
Zedekiah king of Juaati, in the fourth year, and in the fifth month, that
* Hananiah the son of Azur the prophet, which was of Gibeon, spake unto
me in the house of the Lord, in the presence of the priests, and of all
2 the people, saying, Thus speaketh the Lord of ho^ts, the God of Israel,
Within ^two full
3 saying, I have broken 'the yoke of the king of Babylon.
years will I bring again into this place '* all the vessels of the Lord's house
"it

B C. 696.
CHAP 2*.

came

that Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon took away from this place, and
4 carried them to Babylon and I will bring again to this place Jeconiah
the son of ^Jehoiakim king of Judah, with all the ^captives of Judah,
that went into Babylon, saith the Lord for I wiU break the yoke of the
:

" ch.

27. 1.

6 ch. 30 12.

ch 37. 13.
2 Tim. 3. 8.
2 Pet 2 1.
' ch. 27.
1

12.

two years
of days,

ch
<«

2

2

n.

a?

Ki .4. 13.
Cbr 36. 10.

ch.

27.

16-

:

22.

king of Babylon.
Then the prophet Jeremiah said unto the prophet Hananiah in the
5
presence of the priests, and in the presence of all the people that stood in
6 the house of the Lord, even the prophet Jeremiah said, 'Amen: the
Lord do so the Lord perform thy words which thou hast prophesied, to
:

to serve, and our part is to believe He doeth
all things well, and will make what is dark now,
clear at last, if we but wait in patient faith.
'

Bliiid unbelief is sure to err,

And
God

is

scan God's work in vain
His own interpreter,

And He

will

make

it plain.'

The day

of God's wrathful visitation of the
proud oppressor, whom God has exalted for a
time, is coming at last {vv. 7, 22). Meanwhile we
may judge how inferior in value are worldly
riches and grandeur to the true riches, from the
fact that often God gives the largest measure
By a meek
of the former to unbelievers.
4.
spirit, by quietness, and by a contented resignation to circumstances which we cannot alter,
we may turn a cross into a blessing. Many

3.

would nave escaped destroying providences had
they submitted to humbling providences. It is
better to take up a light cross that God puts
in our way, than to pull down a heavier one on
our head by impatience and impotent fretfulness.
It would have been better for the Jews
to have submitted to Nebuchadnezzar's yoke, as
appointed by God, and so to have remained in
their own land, than by their rebellion to brin^
on themselves their expulsion from it, and
lengthened exile in Babylon (v. 10). In resisting
Nebuchadnezzar, after the warning of God, they
virtually rushed upon their own destruction.
O
that sinners would submit to the light yoke (v. 2)
of Messiah, to whom the Father hath given
power over all nations, and over the beasts of
the field (Ps. ii. and viii. 6-8; cf. Gen. ii. 19, 20),
rather than "die" {v. 13) by the vain effort to
"break His bands asunder (Ps. ii. 3), and to
cast away His cords from them." Rather let
them " cast away from them all their transgressions, and make them a new heart and a new
spirit."

to

For God

Israel

xviii. 31.)

infinitely

saith

—now

saith,

—as

He

did

old, " Why will ye die?" (Ezek.
Why should you die the second death,

of

worse than that

"by

sword, famine,

and pestilence?" (v. 13.) 4. What a grievous
responsibility they incur who, by false promises
of safety, without regeneration and conversion,
flatter sinners to their ruin {vv. 15-18).
They
and their dupes shall perish together, but
especial woe awaits those by whom the oflFence
came; they shall be beaten with many stripes.
5. There is hope to the Church in her days of
Though one's lot be cast
greatest depression.
in times of her affliction, be must not despair,
but confidently expect that, if not in hia time,
95

Dan.
2

1. 2.

Or, Je-

hoiachin.
2 Ki. 21. 12.
3

captivity

M Ki

1. 38.

at least in God's own good time, better days
are in store for the Church, and through her for
the world. Her holy vessels shall be restored
as at the first {v. 22), believing ministers and
people, about to be " vessels of honour, sanctified
and meet for the Master's use" (2 Tim. ii. 21).

CHAP. XXVIII. 1-17.— Prophecies immediately FOLLOWING THOSE IN ChAP. XXVII.— Hananiah breaks the yokes, to signify that
Nebuchadnezzar's Yoke shall be broken
Jeremiah foretells that Yokes of Iron are
TO succeed those of Wood, and that Hananiah shall Die.

—

1. in the beginning of the reign of Zedekiali.
often divided any period into two
halves, the heginning and the end. As Zedekiah
reigned eleven years, the fourth year would be
called the heginning of his reign, especially as

The Jews

during the first three years affairs were in such
a disturbed state that he had little power or
dignity, being a tributary; but in the fourth
Hananiah.
year he became strong in power.
Another of this name was one of the three godly
youths who braved Nebuchadnezzar's wrath, in
the fear of God (Dan. i. 6, 7 iii. 12). Probably
a near relation, for Azariah is associated with
The
him, as A:iur with the Hananiah here.
godly and ungodly are often in the same family
(Ezek. xviii. 14-20). Gibeon— one of the cities of
the priests, to which order he must have belonged. 2. Thus speaketh the Lord ... I have
broken the yoke—/ have determined to break;
referring to Jeremiah's prophecy (ch. xxvii. 2, 3,
;

Within two full years— lit., years of
3.
12).
days.
So "a month of days"— i. e., all its days
complete (Gen. xxix. 14, marg.; xli. 1). It was
marvellous presumption to speak so definitely
without having any divine revelation. 4. And I
will bring again to this place Jeconiah— not
necessarily implying that Hananiah wished Zedekiah to be su|>erseded by Jeconiah. The main
point intended was, that the restoration from
Babylon should be complete. But, doubtless,
the false prophet foretold Jeconiah s return (2
Ki. xxiv. 12-15), to insatiate himself with the
populace, with whom Jeconiah was a favourite
(ch. xxii. 24, note).
5. the prophet Jeremiah.
The epithet, "the
prophet," is prefixed to "Jeremiah throughout
this chapter, to correspond to the same epithet
before "Hananiah;" except v. 12, where "the
prophet" has been inserted in the English verThe rival claims of the true and the false
sion.
prophet are thus put in the more prominent
6.
Amen. Jeremiah prays for the
contrast.

—

2
1

Ilananiak

JEREMIAH

hreaJceth

XXVIII.

:
;

Jeremialis yoke.

that is carried away
Nevertheless hear thou now this
7 captive, from Babylon into this place.
8 word that I speak in thine ears, and in the ears of all the people the
bring again the vessels of

Lord's house, and

tlie

C. 596.

all

/

Deut
Isa.

;

ch.

18 22.

8. 20.

4. 10,

ch.

6. 14.

ch.

8. 11.

ch.

14. 13.

Eze.

10
1

word of the prophet shall come to pass, then shall the prophet be known
that the Lord hath truly sent him.
Then Hananiah the prophet took the yoke ^from off the prophet JereAnd Hananiah spake in the presence of all
miah's neck, and brake it.
the people, saying. Thus saith the Lord Even so will I break the yoke
of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon ''from the neck of all nations within
And the prophet Jeremiah went 'his way.
the space of two full years.
Then the word of the Lord came unto Jeremiah the prophet, (after that
Hananiah the prophet had broken the yoke from off the neck of the prophet Jeremiah,) saying. Go and tell Hananiah, saying. Thus saith the
Lord, Thou hast broken the yokes of wood but thou shalt make for
them yokes of iron. For thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel
•'I have put a yoke of iron upon the neck of all these nations, that they
may serve Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon and they shall serve him
and I ^have given him the beasts of the field also.
Then said the prophet Jeremiah unto Hananiah the prophet, Hear now,
Hananiah; The Lord hath not sent thee; but ^thou makest this people
Therefore thus saith the Lord Behold, I will cast thee
to trust in a lie.
from off the face of the earth this year thou shalt die, because thou hast

13. 10-

16.
1

»

1

John 4. 1.
Ki 22 24.

Ps

10

13.

ch. 27.

2.

ch. 36. 23,

;

1

13

2i.

Mai.

13.

3.

1 ch. 27.
<
.;

Pro

7.

26. 4.

Deut.

4 20.

Deut

28.48.

Isa

14. 4-6.

ch. 27.

4, 7.

ch. 40.

4.

;

14

;

15
16

;

:

peojile,

them

(1

though constrained to prophesy against
Ki. i. 36). The event was the appointed

I

(Deut. x\'iii. 22). 2.
of God (Isa.' viii. 20).

fc

ch

'

ch.

27. 6.

Dan

2.38.
14. 14.

16.

ch. 20

ch

6.

23. 21.

ch. 29. 31.

Lam. '2
Eze.
Eze.

Accordance with the

14.

13. 22.

22. 28.

Word

contradictory predictions (Deut.
'
Woukl that what you say were
xviii. 21, 22).
true.'
I prefer the safety of my country even to
my own estimation. The prophets had no pleasure
in announcing God's judgments, but did so as a
matter of stern duty, not thereby divesting themselves of their natural feelings of sorrow for their
(Cf. Moses' word, Exod. xxxii.
country's woe.

Then Hananiali the prophet took the
yoke from off the prophet Jeremiah's neck, and
brake it— (ch. xxvii. 2).
Impious audacity to
break what God had appointed as a solemn
Hence
pledge of the fulfilment of His word.

If thou -wilt not forgive their sin, "blot me
out of thy book,"— and 8t. Paul's prayer, Rom.
3, "I coil Id wish that myself were accursed

ch. xxv'ii.

test

between

32,

10.

Jeremiah deigns no reply {v. 11 Matt. vii. 6).
11. so will I break the yoke of Nebuchadnezzar
from the neck of all nations— opposed to
;

.

.

.

7.

13. Thou hast broken the yokes of wood; but
thou Shalt make for them yokes of ironwood," and
not
here, " Thou hast broken
kinsmen
acbrethren,
my
for
my
Christ,
from
The same
iron" (cf. v. 16).
cording to tlie Hesh,""— as instances of how God's "/ will make
servants, intent only on the glory of God and fal.oe prophets who, by urging the Jews to rebel,
the salvation of the country, forgat self, and had caused them to throw off the then comparauttered wishes in a state of feeling transported tively e«.s7/ yoke of Babylon, thereby themselves
out of themselves.) So Jeremiah wished not to brought on them a mo7-e severe yoke imposed by
diminish ou.ght from the word of (jod, though that city. "Yokes of iron," alluding to Deut.
It is better to take up a light cross
as a Jew he uttered the wish for his people xxviii. 48.
in our way than to pull a heavier on our own
8. The prophets that have toeen toe(CnMn).
We may escape destroying providences
fore me Hosea, Joel, Amos, and others, prophe- heads.
So,
of evil. A few MSS. read ./'aww^, which by submitting to humbling providences.
sied
spiritually, contrast the "easy yoke" of Christ,
is more usually associated with the specification
which men so often set aside for legalism and
of tvar and pestilence (ch. xv. 2; xviii. 21; xxvii.
But evil here includes all the calamities ritualism, with the "yoke of bondage" of the
8, 13).
14. I have put.
flowing from war, —not merely famine^ but also law (Acts XV. 10; Gal. v. 1).
Though Hananiah and those like him were
L'vil, being the more difhcult readdesolation, &c.
secondary instruments in bringing the iron yoke
ing, is less likely to be the interpolated one than
famine, which probably originatwl in copying the on Judea {r. 13), God was the great First Oause
(ch. xxvii. 4-7).
9. The prophet which prophe1 parallel passages.
15. thou makest this people to trust in a lie
sieth of peace.
Hananiah iiad given no warn16. this year
(ch. xxix. 31; Ezek. xiii. 22).
ing as to the need of conversion, l)ut had foreJeremiah does thou Shalt die. The prediction was uttered in
told jtroxperity unconditionally.
not say that all arc true i)rophets who foretell the /ij'th month (r. 1); Hananiah's death took
truths in any instance (which Deut. xiii. 1, 2, 3 ])lacc in the seventh month i. e., within ttvo
months after the prediction- answering with
disproves), but asscits only the converse — viz.,
that whoever, as Hananiah, i)redicts what the awful significance to the fico years in which
event docs not contirm, is a false prophet. Hananiah liad foretold that the yoke imjiosed
thou hast taught reThere arc two tests of i>rophets,— 1. The event by Babylon would end.

ix.

.

.

—

.

.

.

—

%

.

.

.

.

;

Jeremiah's

JEREMIAH XXIX.

letter to

captives in Babylon.

17 taught ^rebellion against the Lord.
So Hananiah the prophet died
the same year, in the seventh month.
these are the words of the letter that Jeremiah the prophet sent
29
from Jerusalem unto the residue of the elders which were carried away
captives, and to the priests, and to the prophets, and to all the people
whom Nebuchadnezzar had carried away captive from Jerusalem to
2 Babylon, (after that ^ Jeconiah the king, and the queen, and the -eunuchs,
the princes of Judah and Jerusalem, and the carpenters, and the smiths,
3 were departed from Jerusalem,) by the hand of Elasah the son of Shaphan,
and Gemariah the son of Hilkiah, (whom Zedekiah king of Judah sent
unto Babylon to Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon,) saying,
Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, unto all that are car4
ried away captives, whom I have caused to be carried away from Jeru-

B. C.

NOW

salem iinto Babylon
5 Build ye houses, and dwell in them;
And plant gardens, and eat the fruit of them;
bellion

—

opposition to God's plain direction that
should submit to Babylon (ch. xxix. 32).
Remarks. 1. Wherever there is genuine coin

all

—

We

there generally follows its counterfeit.
are
not to argue, as infidels, from the falsity of some
prophesyings, that all claims to miraculous ])rophetical inspiration are false.
Each claimant to
inspiration must stand on his own warrant.
Does his prophecy accord with the existing revelation in the Word of God?
And does the
event verify the prediction? Hananiah wanted
both tests. He promised to sinners peace and
safety without repentance
he went directly
counter to the recognized prophet of God (Jeremiah), breaking the very yokes which Jeremiah
had, by the direction of God, made as the symbol
of the nation's coming subiection to Nebuchadnezzar. The existence of the spurious confirms
the reality of true revelations,— since, if the latter
had no real existence, the former would not start
Tip in imitation of them.
Let us shun that religious teacher who flatters us in our sins,
rather than rouses us by plainly telling us their
awful consequences. Let us less set our hearts
on temporal ease, such as Hananiah jiromised,
and more on the spiritual peace and heavenly
blessings which Ilananiah,
like many false
teachers, kept in the background.
2. "Though
Jeremiah, in the discharge of his divine commission, was constrained to prophesy afiainst His
nation, he prayed not the less for them.
He
who is faithful to his God is likely to be so to
his country's truest interests.
The Christian is
ever the true patriot.
Self and one's own
glory are willingly sacriflced by such a one to
the glory of God and the good of one's fellowmen. Even though his ungrateful fellow-citizens
may hate and misunderstand him, he will say,
like Samuel, "As for me, God forbid that I
should sin against the Lord in ceasing to pray
for you" (1 Sam. xii. 23).
3. False teachers, who
set aside the yoke of the Lord, bring upon their
hearers and upon themselves an intiuitely more
:

galling

yoke

(v)\

13,

14).

The yokes

of

wood

•which Jeremiah made, and which Hananiah
brake, were replaced by yokes of iron. So they
•who will not preach the alarming as Avell as the
comforting truths of the Gospel, or who substitute formal and ritual service for repentance,
faith, and obedience, as the means of giving
peace and safety, in the end bring the iron
yoke of the law's curse upon themselves and
tlieir hearers.
4. Though generally God does not,
in tlie present dispensation, visit the liar and
VOL. IV,
97

590.

* revolt.

Num 14 Jr.
Deut.

13. 5.

ch.

20. 0.

ch

29.

32

CHAP.
1

29.

Or, Je-

hoiachin.
2 Ki. 24. 12.

2

Chr

36. 9,

10.

ch. 22. 21,28.

eh.
2

27. 20.

ch.

28. 4.

Or,

cham-

berlains.
2 Ki.

9. 32.

2Ki.
Dan.

20. 18.
1.

8.

false teacher with immediate and palpable retribution, yet in some cases even still the guilty
are overtaken by tlie sudden judgment of God,
Hananiah in the Old Testament, and his namesake Ananias (Acts v.) in the New Testament,
are awful warnings of the terrible vengeance
"which, however long delayed in appearance,
really "lingereth not" (2 Pet. ii. 3), and which
shall finally overtake "all liars" (Eev. xxi. 8),
and every one " whosoever loveth and maketh a
lie" (Eev. xxii. 15), "in the lake which burnetii
with fire and brimstone, which is the second
death."
CHAP. XXIX. 1-32.— Letter of Jeremiah
TO THE Captives in Babylon, to counteract

THE Assurances given by the False Prophets
OF A Speedy Restoration.
1. unto the residue of the elders— those still
survi-ving from the time when they were carried
to Babylon with Jeconiah; the other elders of
the captives had died by either a natural or a
2.
the queen
\aolent death.
Nehushta, the
queen-mother, daughter of Elnathan (2 KL xxiv.
(Elnathan, her father, perhaps is the
8, 15).
same as the one ch. xxvi. 22.) She reigned
jointly with her son. the princes. All the men

—

of authority were taken away, lest they should
organize a rebellion. Jeremiah wrote his letter,
whilst the calamity was still recent, to console
3.
Elasah the son of
it.
Shaphan, and Gemariah the son of Hilkiah,
(whom Zedekiah king of Judah sent unto Babylon).
In ch. li. 59 Zedekiah himself goes to Babylon; here he sends ambassadors. Whatever was
the object of the embassy, it shows that Zedekiah
only reigned at the pleasure of the king of Babylon, who might have restored Jeconiah, hp.d lie
Hence Zedekiah permitted Jeremiah's
lileased.
letter to be sent, not only as being led by Hananiah's death to attach greater credit to the
prophet's v/crds, but also as the letter accorded
with his own wish that the Jews should remain
son of Hilkiah
in Chaldea till Jeconiah's death,
—the high priest who found the book of the law
in the house of the Lord, and showed it to
"Shai)han" the scribe (the same Shaphan prob-

the captives under

who showed it to King Josiah, (2
xxii. S, &c.)
The sons of Hilldah and
Shaphan inherited from their fathers some re-

ably as here),
Ki.

So in ch. xxxvi. 25,
spect for sacred things.
"Gemariah" interceded with king Jehoiakim
that the prophet's roll should not be burned
5. Build ye houses— in opposition to the false
prophets' suggestions, who told the captives that

n

Jeremialis

letter

:

;

;

;

:

JEREMIAH XXIX.

to the captives in

B. C. 599.

6 Take ye wives, and beget sons and daughters
And takes wives for your sons, and give your daughters to husbands,
That they may bear sons and daughters
That ye may be increased there, and not diminished.
7 And "seek the peace of the city
Whither I have caused you to be carried away captives,
*And pray unto the Lord for it:
For in the peace thereof shall ye have peace.
For thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel
8

—

;

_

.

Babylon.

"
6

«

10

11

12
13

14

3

you— (note,

may hear sons and daughters
that ye may be increased there, and not diminished. It was God's will that the seed of
Abraham should not fail; thus consolation is
given them, and the hope, though not of an immediate, yet of an ultimate return. 7. seek the
peace of the city whither I have caused you to
be carried away captives, and pray unto the
Lord for it— (Ezra vi. 10; Rom. xiii. 1; 1 Tim.
ii.
Kot only bear the Babylonian yoke
2).
patiently, but pray for your masters— i. e., whilst
the capti\'ity lasts. God's good time was to come
wiien they were to pray for Babylon's downfall
(ch. li. 3.5; Ps. cxxxvii. 8).
They were not to
forestall that time.
True religion teaches patient
suljmission, not sedition, even though the priuce
be an unbeliever. In all states of life let us not
throw away the comfort we may have, because we
have not all we ivoulil have. There is here a foretaste of Gospel love towards enemies (Matt. v. 44).
8.
Neither hearken to your dreams which
ye cause to be dreamed.
Tlie Latin adage
.saith,
The people wi.sh to be deceived, so
let tliem he deceived.' Not mere credulity misleads men, but their own perverse " love of darkness rather than light." It was not priests who
originated
jiriestcraft, but the
people's own
morbid appetite to be deceived; e. </., Aaron
and tiie golden calf (Exod. xxxii. 1-4). So the
Jews rnvuxl or mmle the i>roplicts to tell them
encouraging dreams (ch. xxiii. i"), 2*i; Eccl. v. 7;
10. after seventy
Zcch. X. 2; Joliii iii. lil-'Jl).
years be accomplished at Babylon I will visit

mise of a return.

toands, that they

'

23. 21.

27.

14.

Eph. 6. 6.
in a lie.

d 2 Chr. 36
21, 22.

Ezra

1. 1.

ch.

2-1.

ch.

27. 22.

Dan.

12.

9. 2.

*

end and

^

Dan.

expectation.
9. 3.

/ Lev.

26. 39,

40.

Deut. 30. 1.
Ps 32. 6.
Matt. 7. 7.
« ch.

—

tbeir captivity would soon cease, Jeremiah tells
them that it will be of long duration, and that
therefore they should huild houses, as Babylon is
to be for long their home. 6. Take ye wives, and
beget sons and daughters; and take wives for
your sons, and give your daughters to hus-

14. 14.

ch.

15.

Let not your prophets and your diviners.
That he in the midst of you, deceive ''you,
Neither hearken to your dreams which ye cause to be dreamed.
For they prophesy ^ falsely unto you in my name
I have not sent them, saith the Lord.
For thus saith the Lord,
That after seventy ''years be accomplished at Babylon
I will visit you, and perform my good word toward you,
In causing you to return to this place.
For I know the thoughts that I think toward you, saith the Lord,
Thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give you an * expected end.
Then shall ye ^call upon me, and ye shall go and pray unto me.
And I will hearken unto you.
And •'^ye shall seek me, and find me,
When ye shall search for me ^with all your heart,
And ''I will be found of you, saith the Lord:
And I will turn away your captivity.
And *I will gather you from aU the nations,

—

ch.

Ch.

—

9

1 Tim. 2. 1.
Ezra 6. 10.
Tim. 2. 2.

1

.

ft

24. 7.

Deut.
1

Chr.

4. 7.

28. 9.

2 Chr. 15.1215.

Ps

32. 6.

Ps. 46.

Isa
i

1.

55. 6.

ch. 23.

3, 8.

ch.

30. 3.

Ch

32. 37.

This
ch. xxv. 11, 12; Dan. ix. 2).
proves that the seventy years date from JeconkiKa
The specicaptivity, not from the last captivdty.
fication of time was to curb the impatience of
the Jews, lest they .should hasten befoi-e God's

my

good word— pro11. I know—/ alone, not the
knoio nothing of my purposes,
the thoughts
though they pretend to know,
that I think— (Isa. Iv. 9). Glancing at the Jews,
who had no "thoughts of peace," but only of
"evil" (misfortune), because they could not conceive how deliverance could come to them. 'The
moral malady of man is two-fold, at one time
t-ain
when that is disapconfidence, then,
pointed, 'despair.
Ho the Jews first laughed
at God's threats, confident that they should
speedily return
then, when ca§t doAvn from
that confidence, they sank in inconsolable detime.

will

I

.

false ]3rophets,

.

.

perform

who

;

expected end— lit., an end and
an e.vpectation; i. e., an end, and that such an
Two nouns joined by
end as you wish for.
So ch.
a)id standing for a noun and adjective.
xxx\T. 27, "the roll and thfe words,"— L e., (he
roll of words; Gen. iii. 16, "sorrow and coucej^^ition," i. e., sorrow in conception.
Cf. Prov. xxiii.
happy issue.
18, where, as liere, md, means a
12. ye shall go and pray unto me, and I will
hearken unto you
fultilled Dan. ix. 3, &c.
When God designs mercy. He puts it into the
hearts of His jieople to pray for the mercy deWhen such a spirit of i)rayer is i)Oured
signed.
go— to
out, it is a sure sign of coming mercy,
the temple and otlicr places of prayer; contrasted with their jirevioiis s/oth as to going to
seek God
13. ye shall seek me, and find me,
when ye
search for me with all your heart
—(Lev. xxvi. 40-42, 44, 4.'>).
14. I will be found
spondency,

—

—

.

of

.

you— (Ps.

.

xxxii. G;

isa. Iv.

G}.

and

I

will

;
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The fearful end

And
And

15
16

17

18

from

;

of Ahah.
B. C. 606.

the places whither I have driven you, saith the Lord^
I will bring you again into the place
Whence I caused you to be carried away captive.
Because ye have said, The Lord hath raised us up prophets in Babylon
Know that thus saith the Lord
Of the king that sitteth upon the throne of David,
And of all the people that dwelleth in this city,
And of your brethren that are not gone forth with you into captivity;.
Thus saith the Lord of hosts;
Behold, I will send upon them the •'sword, the famine, and the pestilence,
And will make them like *vile figs, that cannot be eaten, they are so. evil.
And I will persecute them with the sword, with the famine,, and with the
all

i

ch

«=

ch. 24.

"

Ueut.

28.25.

Deut

29.21-

22

23

24
25

.

.

—play

upon sounds,

15. Because ye
have said—referring not to
the preceding words, but to vv. 10, 11, 'Jehovah saith this to you' (i. e., the prophecy
of the continuance of the c;iptivity seventy
years), "because ye have said. The Lord hath
raised us up prophets in Babylon,"— viz. foretelling our speedy deliverance (this their prophecy is supposed, not expressed; accordingly,
,

16-19 contradicts this false hope again, vv.
He, in this 15th verse, turns his address from the godly (vv. 12-14) to the ungodly
16. thus saith the
listeners to false prophets.
Lord of the king that sitteth upon the throne
of David, and of all the people that dwelleth
in this city, and of your brethren that are
not gone forth with you into captivity— so far
from your returning to Jerusalem soon, even your
brethren still left dwelling there shall themselves also be cast into exile.
He mentions

viK

8, 9, 21).

"the throne of David," lest they should think
that, because David's kingdom was to be perpetual, no severe, though temporary, chastise17.
ments could interpose (Ps. Ixxxix. 29-36).
vile figs— Hebrew [ipiP], 'horrible,' or nauseous,
[i?'a']

ch. xxiv. 8, 10).

doms— (ch.

XV. 4;

to
18.

regard

mth

removed

Deut.

loathing (see

to all
xxviii. 25).

99

.

.

.

king-

a curse,

19-

44

ch

16. 4.

8.

11.

ch. 24.

9.

ch. 34. 17.
t^ze. 6. 8-2.

Eze.

22. 15.
2. 15,

16.
5

for a

curse,

ch

26. 6.

ch.

42. 18.

»" ch. 25. 4.

ch. 32. 33.
" ch. 24.

5.

Amos 3.
Mic.

6.

4. 1(X

" ch. 14. 14,

15
2 Pet.

P Gen.

2. 1.

48. 20.

Isa. 65. 15.

2 Dan.
''

3. 6.

,

eh. 23. 14.

Eze. 22.

Zeph.

25,

3. 4.

* Pro. 5. 21.

ch.

13. 27.

ch. 16. 17.

ch. 23.

23,

24.

6

MaL

3.5.

Heb.

4. 13.

Or,

dreamer.

;hissing, and a rexviii 16; xix. 8).
of Zephaniah [v. 25),
rrolaably of the
both being sons of Maaseiah.
same family as the false prophet Zedekiah, son
of Cheuaanah, under Ahab in Israel (1 Ki. xxii.
22.
of them shall be taken up a
11, 24).
Lord
curse— 2. e., a formula of imprecation.
make thee like Zedekiah— (cf. Gen. xlviii. 20;
Isa. Ixv. 15, "Ye shall leave your name for a
roasted in the fire—
curse unto my chosen"),
23. they
a Chaldean punishment (Dan. iii. 6).

an astonishment, and an

proach

shebith.

from a root

Ps.

Lam.

turn away your captivity
.

7.

2 Chr. 29.

'wiU deliver them to be removed to aU the kingdoms of the earth,
^ To be a curse, and an astonishment, and an hissing, and a. reproach,.
Among all the nations whither I have driven them
Because they have not hearkened to my words, saith the Lord,
Which ™I sent unto them by my servants the prophets.
Rising up early and sending ^i^^m; but ye would not hear, saith the Lord.
Hear ye therefore the word of the Lord, all ye of the captivity, whom
^1 have sent from Jerusalem to Babylon: thus saith the Lord of hosts,
the God of Israel, of Ahab the son of Kolaiah, and of Zedekiah the son of
Maaseiah, which prophesy "a lie unto you in my name; Behold, I wiU
deliver them into the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon, and he
shall slay them before your eyes; and ^of them shall be taken up a curse
by all the captivity of Judah which are in Babylon, saying, The Lord
make thee like Zedekiah, and like Ahab, ^whom the king of Babylon
roasted in the fire; because 'they have committed villany in Israel, and
have committed adultery with their neighbours' wives, and have spoken
lying words in my name, which I have not commanded them ; even I
know, and am *a witness, saith the Lord.
Thus shalt thou also speak to Shemaiah the ^Nehelamite, saying,
Thus speaketh the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, saying, Because thou
hast sent letters in thy name unto all the people that are at Jerusalem,

shahti

9. r, 8.

22.

—

21

Ki

2 Chr.

pestilence.

20

8.

28.

1

Ana

19

24. 1(X

21.

— (ch.

xxvi. 6;

Zedekiah—brother

have committed villany— lit.,
xxxii. 6).

sinful folly (Isa.

T
1.
second communication which Jeremiah
sent to Babylon after the messengers who carried his first letter had brought a letter from
the false prophet Sliemaiah to Zephaniah, &c.,
condemning Jeremiah, and reproving the authoriShematies for not having apprehended ithem.
iah the Nehelamite— a name derived either from
alluding at the
his father or from a place
same time to the Hebrew meaning, 'a dreamer
25. thou hast sent letters in thy
(cf. V. 8).
name— without sanction of "the Lord of hosts,
the God of Israel," which words stand in antiZephaniah—
thesis to thy name (John v. 43).
the second priest, or substitute (Sagan) of the
He was one of those sent to conhigh priest.
Slam
sult Jeremiah by Zedekiah (ch. xxL 1).
24r-32.

•

A

:

•

:

Shemaiah's

26

27

28
29

JEREMIAH XXIX.

letter

against Jeremiah.

'and to Zephaniah the son of Maaseiah the priest, and to all the priests,
saying, The Lord hath made thee priest in the stead of Jehoiada the
priest, that ye should be "officers in the house of the Lord, for every man
that is "mad, and maketh himself a prophet, that thou shouldest "'put
him in prison, and in the stocks. Now therefore why hast thou not
reproved "^Jeremiah of Anathoth, which maketh himself a prophet to you ?
For therefore he sent unto us in Babylon, saying. This captivity is long:
build ye houses, and dwell in them; and plant gardens, and eat the fruit
And Zephaniah the priest read tliis letter in the ears of Jereof them.

miah the prophet.
Then came the word of the Lord unto Jeremiah, saying. Send to all
30,
31 them of the captivity, saying. Thus saith the Lord concerning Shemaiah
the Nehelamite; Because that Shemaiah hath prophesied unto you, ^and
32 I sent him not, and he caused you to trust in a lie therefore thus saith
the Lord, Behold, I will ^punish Shemaiah the Nehelamite, and his seed:

«

2

KL

25. 18.

Ch.

21. 1.

Ch.

37. 3.

" ch.

20. 1.

Acts

4. I.

* 2 Ki.

9. 11.

Matt

21.23.

Acts

26. 21.

"

2 Chr. 16 10.

*

^um.

16.3.

Chr

25.16.

ch
2

20. 2.

Amos 7. 12,
13.

Acts
Acts
2

4. 11.

16. 24.

Tim

3. 8.

;

he shall not have a man to dwell among this people neither shall he behold the good that I will do for my people, saith the Lord; "because he
hath taught '^rebellion against the Lord.

" ch. 28. 15.
' liX. 20. 6.

Eze. 18

;

subsequently by Nebuchadnezzar at the capture
ch. liL 24-27).
of Jerusalem (2 Ki. xxv. 18, 21
Zephaniah was in particular addressed, as being
likely to take up against Jeremiah the prophet's prediction against his brother Zedekiah at
Zephaniah was to read it to
BalDylon \v. 21).
the priests, and in the presence of all the jjeople,
26. The Lord hatli made thee
in the temple.
Zephaniah's
priest in the stead of Jehoiada.
promotion as second jiriest, owing to Jehoiada's
being then in exile, was unexpected. Shemaiah
thus accuses him of ingratitude towards God,
who had so highly exalted him before his reguthat ye should be officers in the
lar time.
house of the Lord, for every man that is mad
ye should, as bearing rule in the temple (ch.
XX. 1, note), apprehend every false prophet like
mad inspired prophets were often
Jeremiah.
so called by the ungodly (2 Ki. ix. 11; Acts
;

—

—

xxvi. 24;

ii.

13,

15,

17,

Jeremiah

18).

is in

this

a type of Christ, against whom the same charge
put him in prison
was brought (John x. 20).
stocks
rather, the stocks (ch. xx. 2, note),
[pvs]— f rom a root [p3X] to confine ; hence, rather,

—

According to Deut. xvii.
a narrow dungeon.
controversies, but
8, 9, the priest was judge in
had no right to put into the stocks this right
he had assumed to himself in the troubled state
27. Jeremiah of Anathoth— said
of the times.
contemptuously, as "Jesus of Na-M.reth." maketh himself a prophet— as if God had not made
28. therefore he sent
him one, but himself.
unto us in Babylon, saying,
build ye houses
referring to Jeremiah's first letter to Babylon
29. Zephaniah the priest read this let(r. o).
ter in the ears of Jeremiah. He seems to have
been less prejudiced against Jeremiah than the
hence he reads the charge to the proothers
l)het, that he should not be condemned without
a hearing. This accords with Shemaiah's imputa:

.

.

;

want

against Zeiihaniah for

of zeal against

Jeremiah (ly. 26, 27).
Hence the latter was
chosen by King Zedekiah as one of the deputation to .Jeremiah (ch. xxi.

1

;

'

4.

2. 8.

ch. 28. 16.

revolt.

" Behold I will punish
The same construction occurs
32. he shall not have a man
Rom. V. 12-15.
to dwell among tMs people
(Deut. xxviii. 18,
"Cursed shall be the fruit of thy body"),
neither shall he behold the good— as he despised
the lawful time, and wished to return before
the time God had expressly announced, in just
retribution he should not share in the restorathou hast taught
tion from Babylon at alL
rebellion— going against God's revealed will as to
the time {v. 10 ; ch. xxviii. 16).
Remarks.— \. Jeremiah's two letters to the
Jewish captives in Babylon were a i>]edge to
assure them that, though chastised sorely, they
were not utterly forsaken by the Lord, nor
given over to death.
Even in Babylon they

given

at
Shemaiah," &c.

31,

is

v.

32,

—

may

be comparatively happy (vv. 5, 6), if they
be obedient to the Lord's will concerning them,
and, instead of murmuring, make the best of
existing circumstances. Fretfulness in trials only
makes matters worse, whereas godly contentment can give cheerfulness amidst the most adverse circumstances.
not as
If things are
favourable to us as we might wish, still they
are better than we deserve, and not nearly so
bad as they might be above all, they are as
God ordains them, and the child of God will say—
:

My

times are in Thy hands
Corroding care or calm repose,
Spring's lialniy breath or wintry snows,
'

AVhate'er betide,
'Tis for the

if

God provide,

best— I wish no

lot beside.'

.

—

tion

Eom.
<»

xxxvii.

.3).

30. Then came the word of the Lord unto
Jeremiah, saying. This resumes the thread of
the sentence which began at v. 25, but was left
there not comiiletcd. Here, in v. .30, it is completed, not, however, in continuity, but by a new

The apodosis, or coii8e<[uent member of
period.
the sentence, answering to the "Because," &c.,
tirst occurring in v. 25, and then resumed in v.
100

Religion teaches us to "pray for" the power"
that be, as they are ordained of God ('•. 7). God
in His own good time Mill deliver His people
from their oppressors.
But meanwhile let not
believers, by sedition, take their cause out of
His hand, but jirav for their enemies, and
esi)ecially for those oi them who are in rule and
3. Diauthority (Horn. xiii. 1
1 Tim. ii.
2).
viners misled the Jews in Babylon with pro£hecies, which they spake "in the name of the
lOrd" (r. 9), and as if by His commission, teaching a verv different doctrine from that of Jeremiah, and promising the captives a speedy deliverance and restoration.
But if the peojile
themselves had not been predisposed to error
there would have arisen no such deceivers.
The peojile lent a ready ear to illusory dreams
2.

;

"which they caused to be dreamed"
The wish was parent of the tLought

of restoration,

themselves.

—
:

JEREMIAH XXX.

Return of the

30,

THE

Jews foretold.

word that came to Jeremiah from the Lord, saying, Thus speak-

2 eth the Lord God of Israel, saying,
" Write thee all the words that I have spoken unto
3
thee in a book. For, lo,
the days come, saith the Lord, that *I will bring again the captivity of my
people Israel and Judah, saith the Lord and "l will cause them to return
4 to the land that I gave to their fathers, and they shall possess it. And these
are the words that the Lord spake concerning Israel, and concerning Judah.
For thus saith the Lord
5
We have heard a voice of trembling,
^Of fear, and not of peace.
6 Ask ye now, and see whether ^a man doth travail with child?
Wherefore do I see every man
With his hands on his loins, as a woman in travail.
And all faces are turned into paleness?
7 Alas! '^for that day is great,
*so that none is like it:
It is even the time of Jacob's trouble.

B. C.

•

;

;

—

Instead of studying to be quiet, and "seeking the
peace of the city whither God had caused them
to be carried away captives" [iK 7), they gave
way to a restless spirit, and so listened to every
impostor whom their own credulity and disconWhen once we substitute our
tent raised up.
own perverse will for the will of God, there are
no bounds to the extravagances and miseries
into which we may be carried. 4 On the other
hand, "unto the upright there ariseth light
in the darkness."
The believing Jews among
the captives had a gracious promise to cheer
them, in their patient waiting on and for the
Though the captivity was to be long,
Lord.
it would cease after seventy years.
The unbelieving Jews, from presumptuous confidence of
a speedy restoration at first, passed at last to
despair of a restoration at all.
Both feelings
alike flowed fi-om unbelief of the "good word"
and the good-will of God {v. 10). Lest His people
should be tempted to the same hard thou^rhts
of God, He gives tliem, in order to sustain their
faith and patience, a gracious promise resting
on His gracious character—" I know the thoughts
that I think towards you, thoughts of peace.
and not of evil, to give you an expected end
{v. 11).
This promise was designed to quicken
their prayers.
It is a sure token that God is
about to visit in mercy when He puts it into
our hearts to pray for that mercy (v. 12). When
such a spirit of prayer is poured upon us, we
not merely seek the Lord, but we also "search
for Him with all our heart" (v. 13); and then
we are sure to find Him, for He is waiting to
be gi'acions to us.
5. Not only were the captives at Babylon not to return to Jerusalem
soon, as their false prophets assured them, but
their brethren, then tree at Jerusalem, were soon
to sxifFer all the horrors of the sword, famine,
pestilence, and captivity.
The false prophets
would be made an especial example of; for
they not only lied, which is bad enough of
itself, but they also lied to "Israel," the people
of the Lord, and, worst of all, they uttered
their lies "in the name" of the Gocl of truth

—

They who "teach rebellion against
{v>\ 21-23).
the Lord" shall be "punished" by the Lord:
they and their seed can have no dwelling place
among the people of God, nor shall they be
permitted to "behold the good which God will
Be our prayer,
do for His people" (v. 32).
"Remember me,
Lord, with the favour that
visit me with
thou bearest unto thy peoxjle:
that 1 may see the good of thy
thy salvation
chosen, that I may rejoice in the gladness of thy
;

101

nation, that I
(Ps. cvi.

may

30.

30. 8.

Deut.

30. 3.

Ch.

27. 22.

Ch

31. 23.

ch.

32. 44.

Amos 9.
"

ch.

1

14.

16. 15.

Eze.

—

—

fi08.

CHAP.
" Isa

20. 42.

Or, there
is fear,

and

not peace.
2

a male.

d Joel.

2. 11.

Amos 5. 18.
•

•

Zeph. 1. 14.
Gen. 32. 7.
2-1-30.

Dan.

12. 1.

glory with thine inheritance"

5).

CHAP. XXX. 1-24 — Restoration of the
Jews from Babylon after its Capture, and
Raising up of Messiah.
2. Write thee aU the words that I have spoken
unto thee in a book. After the destruction of
Jerusalem he is not ordered, as heretofore, to
82)eak, but to ivi-ite the succeeding prophecy {v.
4, &c.), so as thereby it might le read by his
countrymen wheresoever they might be in their
dispersion.
I will bring again the captivity of my
3.
people Israel and Judah— the restoration not
merely of the Jews (treated of in this ch. xxx.),
but also of the ten tribes ("Israel," treated of in
ch. xxxi.), together forming the whole nation
(v. IS;
ch. xxxii. 44; Ezek. xxxix. 25; Amos ix.
"Israel" is mentioned first, because its
14, 15).
Some
exile was longer than that of Judah.
captives of the Israelite ten tribes returned
with those of Judah (Luke ii. 36, " Aser" is mentioned).
But these are only a pledge of the full
restoration hereafter (Rom. xi. 26, ''All Israel").
This 3rd verse is a brief stateCf. ch. xvi. 15.
ment of the subject before the prophecy itself is

given.

God
5. We have heard a voice of trembling.
introduces the Jews speaking that which they
will be reduced to at last, in spite of their stubbornress.
Threat and promise are combined
the former briefly viz., the misery of the Jews
in the Babylonian captivity down to their "trembling" and "fear" arising from the approach
Medo-Persian army of Cyrus against
of the
Babylon: the promise is more fully dwelt on
viz., their "trembling" will issue in a deliverance
as speedy as is the transition from a woman's
labour-pangs to her joy at giving birth to a child
whether a man doth travail
6. Ask
{v. 6).
with child— consult all the authorities, men or
books, you can, you will not find an instance.
Yet in that coming day "men" will be seen
"with their hands pressed "on their loins,"
God will
as women do to repress their pangs.
drive men, through pain, to gestures more fitting
The
a woman than a man (ch. iv. 31; vi. 24).
metaplior is often used to express the previous
pain followed by the sudden deliverance of Israel,
as in the case of a woman in child-birth (Isa.
all faces are turned into paleness
Ixvi. 7-9).
—properly the colour of herbs blasted and fading:
the y^-een paleness of one in jaundice, the sidi'j
7. that day is great— marked
palenens of teiTor.
by great calamities (Joel ii. II, 31; Amos v. 18;

—

.

.

.

—

:

:

—

:

JEREMIAH XXX.

The Lord comforteth
But he

;

;

shall be saved out

Jacob and Israel,
B. C. 606.

of it

8 For it shall come to pass in that day, saith the Lord of hosts,
That I will break liis yoke from off thy ii«ck, and will burst thy bonds.
And strangers shall no more serve themselves of him
9 But they shall serve the Lord their God,
And •^'David their king, whom I will ^ raise np unto them.
my servant Jacob, saith the Lord;
10 Therefore ''fear thou not,
for, lo, I wiU save thee from afar.
Israel
Neither be dismayed,

—

:

And
And
And

11

thy seed from the land of their captivity
Jacob shall return, and shaU be in rest, and be quiet.
uone shall make him afraid,
For I am with thee, saith the Lord, to save thee
'Though I make a full end of all nations whither I have scattered thee,
but I will correct thee ^in measure,
Yet-' will I not make a full end of thee
And will not leave thee altogether unpunished.
For thus saith the Lord, ^Thy bruise is incurable,
Atid thy wound is grievous.
There is none to plead thy eanse, ^that thou mayest be bound up:
Thou hast no healing medicines,
they seek thee not:
All "'thy lovers have forgotten thee
For I have wounded thee with the wound " of an enemy,
With the chastisement "of a cruel one,
For the multitude of thine iniquity; ^because thy sins were increased.
Why criest thou for thine affliction?
Thy sorrow is incurable for the multitude of thine iniquity

13

14

15

Zeph.

—

;

i.

14).

none

like

it.

,

,

,

But

shall be
deliverance

saved— (Dan. xii. 1).
The partial
at Babylon's downfall prefigures the final complete deliverance of Israel, literal and spiritual,
at the downfall of the mystical Babylon (Rev.
8. I will break Ms yoke from off
x\'iii.; xix.)
thy neck— ^is, i. e., Jacob's (v. 7), the yoke imposed on him.
The transition to the second
ferson is frequent, God speaking of Jacob or
srael, at the same time adctressiDg him directly.
strangers shall no
So "him" rightly follows,
more serve themselves of him "foreigners
shall no more make him their servant" (ch.
XXV. 14). After the deliverance by Cyrus, Persia,

—

Alexander, Antiochus, and

Rome made Judea

The full deliverance meant must
their servant.
therefore be still future. 9. But they shall serve
the Lord instead of serviiKj stra7igers [v. 8),
they shall serve the Lord, their rir/htful King
David their
in the theocracy (Ezek. xxi. 27).
king— no king of David's seed has held the
sceptre since the capti-vity; for Zerubbabel,

—

though

of David's line,

never claimed the

title

of "king."
The Son of David, Messiah, must
therefore be meant; so the Targum (cf. Isa. Iv.
3, 4; Ezek. xxxiv. 23, 24; xxxvii. 24; Hos. iii. 5;
Rom. xi. 2.5-32). He was appointed to the throne
of David (Isa. ix. 9; Luke i. 32).
He is here joined
with Jehovah as claiming equal allegiance. God
is our "King" only when we are sul>ject to Christ
God rules us not immediately, but through His
Son (John v. 22, 23, 27). whom I will raise up
apjilied to the judges whom God raised up as
deliverers of Israel out of the hand of its oppressors (Judf'. ii. 1(5; iii. 9).
So Christ was
raimd up as the antitypical Deliverer (Ps. ii. 6;
Luke i. 09; Acts ii. 30; xiii. 23). 10. I will save
thee from afar. Be not afraid, as if the distance
of the places whither ye are to be dispersed
thy seed.
precludes the possibility of return.
Though througli the many years of captivity
intervening yourselves may not see the restora1U2

—

3. 5.

*

Acts
Acta
Gen.

1. 69.
2. 80.

13.23.

L

15.

Deut.

31. 6.

Isa 4L

13.

Isa. 43.

5.

Isa. 44.

2.

Isa. 54.

4.

eh.

46.

27,

2i.

Zeph.
i

Eze.

3.16.
13.

11.

Amos 9.

8.

J Ch. 4. 27.

L

fc

Ps.

I

2 Chr.36.16.

6.

Isa. 27.

ch.
8

—

lie

37. 24.

Hos.

Luke

—

—

Eze.
"

—

;

12

/ Isa. 55. 3, 4,
Eze. 34. 23.

8.

18.

15.

for binding

up. or,
pressing.

'"Lam.
"

1.

2.

Job 13. 24.
Job 30. 21.

P Ps.

ch

»). 7, 8.

5. 6.

Eze.

9. 8-10.

the promise shall be fulfilled to your seed,
primarily at the return from Babylon, fully at
Jacob shaU ... be quiet,
the final restoration.
tion,

none shall make him afraid— (ch. xxiiL 6;
Contrasted with the past cease11).
troubles, fears, and insecurity, of God's
11. though I make a full end
ancient people
not ... of thee—
yet
of all nations
(Amos ix. 8). Tl»e punishment of reprobates is
final and fatal; that of God's people temporary
and corrective. Babylon was utterly destroyed;
I will
Israel after chastisement was delivered,

,

.

Zech. xiv.
less

.

.

.

.

.

,

correct thee in measure— lit., ^cith judgment,
L e., moderation, not in the full rigour of justice
I
(ch. X. 24; xlvi. 28; Ps. vi. 1; Isa. xxviL 8).
will not leave thee altogether unpunished
(Exod. xxxiv. 7).
12. Thy bruise is incurable.
The desperate circumstances of the Jews are here represented

Their sin is so grievous
as an incurable wound.
tliat their hope of the punishment (their exile)
soon coming to an end is vain (ch. viii. 22; xv.
18 2 Chr. xxxvi. IG). 13. There is none to plead
thy cause— a new image from a court of justice,
;

that thou mayest be bound up— viz., with the
bandages ai'plied to tie up a wound, thou hast
no healing medicines— lit., medicines of healing,
or else apjiUcutions (lit., ascensions) of medicaments.
14. All thy lovers— the iieople formerly allied to
seek
thee, Assyria and Eg>-])t (cf. Lam. L 2).
thee not— have cast away all concern for thee
I have wounded thee with the
in thy tlistrcss.
wound of an enemy—a wound such as au enemy
would inflict, (iod condescends to employ lanHe is
guage adapted to human conceptions.
incapable of "enmity" or "cruelty;" it was their
grievous sin which righteously demanded a grievous punishment, as though he were an "enemy"
(ch. V. 6;
really the
15.

Why

excessive.

Job xiii. 24; x.xx. 21); whereas He is
unchangeable friend of His elect people.

thou— as if Ciod's
Thou hast no reason

criest

severity was
to complain,

Wrath

;:

;

:

jeiie:\iiah xxx.

shall fall

iqyon the U'icked.

were increased, I have done these things unto thee.
16 * Therefore all they that devour thee shall ^be devoured;
And all thine adversaries, every one of them, shall go into capti\'ity
And they that spoil thee shall be a spoil.
And all that prey upon thee wiU I give for a prey.
17 For I will restore ''health unto thee.
And I will heal thee of thy wounds, saith the Lord ;
Because they called thee an Outcast, saying,
This is Zion, whom no man seeketh after.
Thus saith the Lord; Behold, I wiU bring again the captivity of
18

Because thy

sins

B. C. 601.
* Or,

Isa. 30. 26.

Ps. 102. 13.

5

Or. Uttle
hiU.

«

Ezra
Neh.

16.

too late,
and mercy is past
is

Therefore—connected with v. 13,
is none to plead thy cause," &c.,

because "there

I vriU plead thy cause, and heal
thy wound, by overwhelming thy foes.
V. 15
is inserted to amplify what was said at the close
of v. 14 When the false ways of peace, suggested
by the so-called prophets, had only ended in the
"therefore"

people's irremediable ruin, the true prophet comes
forward to announce the grace of God as bestowing repentance and healing, all they that devour
they that spoil thee
thee shall be devoured;
shall be a spoil, ... all that prey upon thee will
I give for a prey
retribution in kind (cf. note,
ch. ii. 3, "devour;" ExocL xxiii. 22; Isa. xxxiii. 1,
" When thou (the Assyrian spoiler) shalt cease to
spoil, thou shalt be spoiled ; and when thou shalt
make an end to deal treacherously, they shall
deal treacherously with thee"). 17. I will restore
health unto thee, and I will heal thee of thy
wounds— (ch. ^-iii. 22; xxxiri. 6). because they
called thee an Outcast as a wife put away by
her husband (Isa. Ixii. 4, "Thou shalt no more be
termed Forsaken; neither shall thy land any
more be termed Desolate: but thou shalt be
caUed Heph-zibah, and thy land Beulah: for
the Lord delighteth in thee, and thy land shall
be married," contrasted with v. 12, "Thou shalt
city not forsaken").
be called. Sought out,
Zion alluding to its Hebrew meaning, dryness:
"sought after" by none, as woidd be the case
with an arid region (Isa. bdi. 12). The extremity
of the people, so far from being an obstacle to,
will be the chosen opportunity of, God's grace.
18. I will bring agedn the captivity— (ch. xxxiiL
tents— used to intimate that their present
7, 11).
dwellings in Chaldea were but temporary as
have mercy on his dwelling places— (Ps.
tents,
the city shall be builded upon her own
cii. 13).
.

.

.

—

—

A

—

heap — on the same

hill, i. e., site, a hill being
the usual site chosen for a city, (cf. Josh. xi. 13,
marrj.) This better answers the parallel clause,
"after the manner thereof" (L e., in the same he-

lm

22.

6.

8.

12,

6.

Isa. 12

1.

Isa. 33. 10.
Isa. 52.

Zeph.

9.

3. 14-

20.

"^

(Calvin).

•

Ps. 53.

Their children also shall be ^as aforetime.
And their congregation shall be established before me,
And I wiU punish all that oppress them.
21 And ^ their nobles shall be of themselves,
^ And their governor shall proceed from the midst of them
And I wiU cause him to djaw near, and he shall approach unto
cry

2.

22. 2.

17.

20

Thy

6. 2.

Eev.

wiU multiply them, and they shall not be few;
also glorify them, and they shall not be small.

for thine affliction is just.
for the time of repentance

31. 16.

1 Pet. 2. 84.

I

I will

Eze.

Hos.

MaL4.

And *have mercy on his dwelling places;
And the city shaU be builded upon her own ^heap,
And the palace shall remain after the manner thereof.
And 'out of them shall proceed thanksgiving
And the voice of them that make merry
"And

4L IL

Isa.

' Ex. 15. 26.

Jacob's tents,

19

Xever-

theless.
« Ex. 23. 22.

Zech.
» Zech.
" Isa.

8. 19.

10. 8.

1. 26.

« his glori-

ous ones.

" Gen.
"

me

49. 10.

Num. 16.

5.

coming way as formerly), than the rendering, "its
own heap of ruins," as in ch. xlix. 2. the palace
the king's, on mount Zion.
shall remain
rather, shall be inhabited (note, ch. xvii 6, 25).
This confirms the English version, "palace," not
as others translate, 'the temple' (see 1 Ki xvi.
19. thanksgiving— the Hebrew
18; 2 Ki XV. 25).

—

—

word

[nnin] includes confession as well as praise;

God the highest praises we
can bestow are only confessing what God really
is (Bengel) (ch. xviL 26; xxxi. 12, 13; xxxiiL 11;
Isa. XXXV. 10; IL 11).
I will multiply them
for in the case of

—

(Zech. X.
20.

—as
their

8).

Their children
shall be as aforetime
21.
flourishing as in the time of Da\-id.
nobles—rather, 'their Glorious One' [tin],
.

.

.

or 'Leader' (cf. Acts iii 15, "The Prince (Greek,
dpxrjyoi. Prince-leader) of life;" Heb. ii. 10),
answering to "their governor" in the parallel
of themselves— of their own nation, a
clause,
Jew, not a foreigner; applicable to Zerubbabel,
or J. Hircanus (hereditary high priest and governor), only as types of Christ (Gen. xlix. 10;
ilic. V. 2, "Out of thee (Bethlehem-Ephratah,
in Judah) shall He come forth unto me that is
to be ruler in Israel;" Rom. ix. 5), the antiI will cause him to draw
tyiDical " David " (v. 9).
near— as the great Priest. "To draw near," or
"approach unto the Lord," is the technical phrase
for ministering as a priest (Exod. xix 22, "The
priests which come near to the Lord;" Lev. xxL
Through Him (Messiah) believers also have
17).
access to God (Heb. x. 19-22). His priestly and
kingly characters are similarly combined (Ps.
ex. 4; Zech. vi. 13, "He shall sit and rule upon

His throne; and He shall be a priest upon His
engaged
who
throne," where, see my note),
his heart to approach— Ut. pledged his heart,
L e., his life; a thing unique: Messiah alone
hath made His life responsible as the surety
(Heb. viL 22; ix. 11-15), in order to gain access
not only for Himself, but for us to God. Heart
is here used for life, to express the courage which
.

.

.

,

|

:

,

JEREMIAH XXXI.

The restoration

of Israel.

For who is this that engaged his heart to approach unto me?
Saith the Lord.
22 And ye shall be "my people, and I will be your God.
Behold, the ' whirlwind of the Lord goeth forth with fury,
23
A ^continuing whirlwind: it shall ^fall with pain upon the head of the

"

—

ch.

And

anger of the Lord shall not return, until he have
until he have performed the intents of his heart

fierce

In the latter days ye shall consider it.
AT the same time, saith the Lord,
Will I be the God of all the families of
And they shall be my people.

31

ch.

needed to undertake such a tremendous suretiThe question implies admiration at one
being found competent by His two-fold nature,
Of. the interroas (iod and mau, for the task.
gation (Isa. Ixiii. 1-3). 22. ye shall be my people,
&c. the covenant shall be renewed between God
and His people through Messiah's mediation (v.
21; ch. xxxi. 1,33; xxxii. 38; Ezek. xi. 20; xxxvi.

—

23,

24.

(Ch.

xxiii.

19).

Vengeance upon

God's foes always accompanies manifestations of
His grace to His people, a continuing [nij]— lit.
taking vp its abode, dwelling (Ps. v. 4), "a whirlwind" abiding constantly; appropriately here, in
the case of Babylon, which was to he permanently

destroyed, substituted for 'whirling itself about'
("grievous" in the English version) (ch. xxiii. 19,
where the temporary downfall

20, see notes there),

of

Judea

is

spoken

Others translate

of.

it

'con-

gregating itself,' as ia Hos. vii. 14, "they assemble
themselves." I prefer the English version.
Remarks. 1. Though the Jews can claim no
favour from God for their merits, yet God of
His own grace promises to both Isi-ael a,nd
Judah a complete deliverance and restoration
(r. 3).
But there shall come {vv. 5, 6), immediately before Messiah's final interposition in
their behalf, a "time of trouble" to the people
of Jacob, such that " none is like" it ('". 7).
promise is at the same time giveu that 'he shall
2. Similarly, in the case
be saved out of it."
of spiritual Israel, the Church, often the dawn
of deliverance is preceded by the darkest hour
Just as the appearance of Moses as
of ui.f'ht.
Israels deliverer was not until tlieir Egyptian
bondage had reached its culmination of cruelty
and oppression. In the first rescue of the sinner
from the power of Satan in conversion, often
tlie greatest gloom of fears and of despairing
self-condemnation precedes the joy of assured

—

A

faith

and personally-known

in the after-experience of

salvation.

the believer,

And
God

so,

suffers

His people to be at times most sorely tried just
before lie purposes giving them the most delightful revelations of Himself.
Finally, when
their souls are about to pass to blessedness in
His presence, tlieii especially Satan tries them in
their season of greatest bodily weakness.
But
let the believer fear nothing, for lie has God's
comforting assurance that, great though his
trouble be, "he shall be saved out of it;" and
even the joys of Paradise, which immediately
await him, shall be enhanced by the remembrance of the great tribulation out of which he
has come. 3. There is a wide difierenoo lietween
tlie "end" of the enemies of God and that of
the people of God (c. 11). The former are given

over to utter destruction
whereas the latter,
when they have for a time backslidden, arc
"not left altogetlier unjiunished," but are "chastised in measure:" and then, when chastising has
;

104

it,

37. 27.

Eze.

II.

Eze.

36. 23.

Ho3.

2.

iO.

23.

* ch. 25. 32.

Israel,

ship.

1,33.

ch. 36. 28.

Mai.

it

28).

done

24. 7.

Ch. 31.

wicked.

24 The

Deut 26.17.
Song 2. 16.

4. 1.

7

cutting.

8

Or,

remain.

worked its designed effect, by leadin" them to
return to their God, they are restored to God's
favour, and shall abide in His presence for ever,
Babylon, the once mighty city, has long since
ceased to exist; the Jewish people, once subject
to Babylon, still remain, and await the coming
glory of their nation, wnen "Jacob shall be in
and none shall make him afraid"
political and spiritual,
was and is " inciu-able". by man {vv. 12,
But when "none can plead her cause"
15).
(v. 13), and she herself "has no healing medicines," the Lord will espouse her part, and "restore health unto her" (v. 17), and "heal her
Our case spuitually is then
wounds" (v. 17).
in the most favourable state when we have
learned our own helplessness and inability to
work the cure of our souls for then we are conrest
{v.

and

10).

quiet,

4 The wound,

of Israel,

;

strained to cast ourselves unreservedly on our
heavenly Advocate, to plead our cause, to heal
our si^iritual malady, and to impart His sanctifying Spirit.
Ziou, heretofore an "Outcast,
5.
whom uo man sought after" {v. 17), shall be,
according to the sure word of prophec}', in the
end, the object of the Lord's delight, and sought
out by all men (Isa. Ixii. 4, 12). Then shall her
former oppressors be paid in kind (v. 16); her

and her devourers shall
be devoured whilst out of her rebuilt habitation
shall proceed joyful thanksgivings {v. 19); and
sacrifices of praise shall be presented continually
spoilers shall be spoiled,
;

with acceptance before God, through her Di\'inft
King-Priest, the Son of David, sitting on the
throne of David (v. 21).
G. The Father himself
asks, in order to call forth the adoring admiration
of all His creatures, "Who is this that engaged
His heart to a])proach unto me?" (r. 21 ;) and
we, the redeemed, may echo the question. What
an overwhelming responsibility to be surety and
penally liable for the sins of the whole world!
Who but the God-man, Christ Jesus, was competent to undertake such a task, to approach
an infinitely holy God, after having become
answerable for tlie sins of the whole human
race, and to find acceptance not only for Himself but also for His people?
Through Him all
believers have access by one Spirit to the Father
(Eph. il 18). Through Him "the fierce anger of
the Lord, which shall fall upon the head of the
wicked" {rr. 2;^ 24), is turned aside from us, and
"we become His people, and He is our God"
(v. 22).

XXXL

CHAP.
1-40.— CoxTiNUATioN of thb
CiT.\r. xxx.
As in that chajiter
the restoration of Judah, so in tliis the restoration of I.sraol's ten tribes, is foretold.
1. At tlie same time— "in the
latter days"
will I be the God of— manifesting
(ch. xxx. 24).
my especial grarc to (Gen. xvii. 7; Matt. xxii. 32;
Israel— not the exiles of
Rev. xxi. 3). all
PKOPHEry IN
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JEREMIAH XXXI.

Israels restoration

published.

Thus saitli the Lord,
The people which were left of the sword found grace
Even Israel, when '^I went to cause him to rest.
3 The Lord hath appeared ^ of old unto me, saying,
2

6

7

;

—

.

.

.

xiii. 5; ix. 10; xiv. 4, 5, 8.
Babylon is fitly
compared to the "wilderness," as in both alike
Israel was as a stranger far from his appointed
"rest" or home, and Babylon is in Isa. xl. 3
called a "desert" (cf. ch. 1. 12).
I went to
cause him to rest— viz., in the pillar of cloud
aud fire, the symbol of God's presence, which
went before Israel to search out a resting-plaxe
(Num. x. 33; Isa. Ixiii. 1-1) for the people,— both
a temporary one at each halt in the wilderness,
and a permanent one in Canaan (Exod. xxxiii.

Deut.

14;

Heb.
unto

iii.

me

iii.

.

.

20;
3.

11).
.

Josh.

44;

xxi.

Ps.

xcv.

11;

The Lord hath appeared of old
I have loved thee with an

Yea,

everlasting love. Israel gratefully acknowledges
in reply; God's ^ja.s'i grace; but at the same time
tacitly implies, by the expression "of old," that

God

does not appear to her now. 'God appeared
God
of old, but now I am forsaken!'
Nay, I love thee with the same love now
as of old (Mai. iii. 6).
My love was not a momentary imjiulse, hwt from "everlasting" in my
counsels, and to "everlasting" in its continuance;
lience originated the covenant whereby I gratuitously adopted thee (Mai. i. 2 Eom. xi. 28, 29).
Marg. translates, 'from afar,' which does not
answer so well as "of old" to "in the wilderness" (v. 2), which refers to the olden times
of Israel's history,
with loving-kindness
drawn— (Hos. xi. 4). Bather, I have drawn out
contimially my loving-kindness toward thee.' So
Ps. xxxvi. 10, "Continue {marr/., draw out at
length) thy loving-kindness."
By virtue of my
ererlasting love I will st'dl extend my loving-kindness to thee. So Isa. xliv. 21, "0 Israel, thou
shalt not be forgotten of me." 4. Again I will
build thee, and thou shalt be built. The combination oi the active and passive to express the
same fact implies the infallible certainty of its
accomplishment. "Build" i. e., established in
thou shalt again be
prosperity (ch. xxxiii. 7).
adorned with
tabrets
(1
8am. xviii. G).

me

replies,

;

.

.

.

'

.

Or,

'adorn

.

—

.

tlcyself

with thy timbrels j' used by
105

31.

10.33.

Dent.

1

33.

1

from

afar.

6

Mai.

1. a.

'

Rom.

*

Or,

11.28.

have I
extended
loving-

kindness

8

unto

Uiee.

Hos.

11. 4.

Or.

timbrels.
d Isa r.5. 21.

—

the southern kingdom of Judah only, but also the
northern kingdom of the ten tribes; and not
merely Israel in general, but " all the families
2.
of Israel." Never yet fulhlled (Rom. xi. 26).
found grace in the wilderness.
The people
Upon the "grace" manifested to Israel "in the
vilderuess" God grounds His argument for renewing His favours to them now in their exile,
because His covenant is "everlasting" {v. 3), and
The same argument occurs Hos.
changes not.

G06.

"Num

—

5

C

CHAP.

Yea, ''I have loved thee with an "everlasting love:
Therefore ^with loving-kindness have I drawn thfee.
Again I will build thee, and thou shalt be built,
virgin of Israel
Thou shalt again be adorned with thy ^tabrets.
And shalt go forth in the dances of them that make merry.
Thou ''shalt yet plant vines upon the mountains of Samaria:
The planters shall plant, and shall ^eat them as common things.
For there shall be a day,
That the watchmen upon the mount Ephraim shall cry,
Arise 'ye, and let us go up to Zion
unto the Lord our God.
•'"Sing with gladness for Jacob,
For thus saith the Lord
And shout among the chief of the nations
Publish ye, praise ye, and say,

4

to

B.

in the wilderness;

*

profane
them.

'

Isa.

Deut

/ Isa.

2S.30.

2. 3.

Mic.

4. 2.

12. 5.

damsels on occasions of public rejoicings, and
especially in compliment to heroes returning from
a victory (Exod. xv. 20; Judg. xi. 34). Israel had
cast away all instruments of joy in her exile
(Ps. cxxxvii. 4).
go forth in the dances— expression of holy joy, not carnal mirth. 5. Thou
shalt yet plant vines upon the mountains of
Samaria— the metropolis of the ten tribes, here
equivalent to Israel.
The movntainou-s nature
of their country suited the growth of the vine.
the planters shall
eat them as commonlit., shall profane— i. e., shall put to common use.
For the first three years after planting, the vine
was "not to be eaten of;" on the fourth year
the fruit was to be "holy, to praise the Lord
withal;" on the fifth year the fruit was to be
eaten of as common, no longer restricted to holy
use (Lev. xix. 23-25 cf. Deut. xx. G xxviii. 3'J,
marg.) Thus the idea here is, The same persons
who plant shall reap the fruits;' it shall no
longer be that one shall plant and another reap
the fruit. 6. the watchmen
shall cry. The
watchmen, stationed on eminences (types of the
preachers of the Gospel) shall summon the ten
tribes to go up to the annual feasts at Jerusalem
("Zion"), as they used to do before the revolt
and the setting up of the idol calves at Dan
and Beersheba (Ezek. xxxvii. 21, 22).
mount
Ephraim not one single mountain, but the whole
mountainous region of the ten tribes, let us go
up
unto the Lord our God
from whom
we formerly revolted, but who is now our God.
An earnest of that good time to come is given
in the partial success of the Gospel in its first
preaching in Samaria (v. 5: John iv.; Acts viii.
.

.

.

;

;

'

.

.

.

—

.

.

—

.

5-25).
7. Sing .
praise ye, and say,
Lord, save
thy people. The people are urged with praises
and prayers to supplicate for their universal restoration.
Jehovah is reiircseuted in the context
(rv. 1, 8)
as promising immediately to restore
.

.

Israel.
They therefore i^raise God for the reas certain of it as if it were
actually accomplished; and at the same time
jjray for it, as prayer was a means to the desired end.
Prayer does not move God to grant
our wishes, but when God has determined to
grant our wishes He puts it into our hearts to
pray for the thing desired. Cf. Ps. cii. 13-17, as
to the connection of Israel's restoration with tlie
prayers of His people (Isa. Ixii. 1-G). with gladness for Jacob on account of Jacob; on account of his approaching deliverance by Jehovah.

storation, being

—

—

:

published.

Lord, save thy people, the remnant of Israel.
Behold, I will bring them from the north country,
And ^gather them from the coasts of the earth,
And with them the blind and the lame,
The woman with child and her that travaileth with child together
great company shall return thither.
They ''shall come with weeping, and with ^ supplications will I lead them:
1 will cause them to walk 'by the rivers of waters
In a straight way, wherein they shall not stumble
For I am a father to Israel, and Ephraim is my 'first-born.
ye nations.
Hear the word of the Lord,
And declare it in the isles afar off, and say.
He that scattered Israel ^will gather him.
And keep him, as a shepherd doth his flock.
For 'the Lord hath redeemed Jacob,
And ransomed him ™from the hand of him that was stronger than he.
Therefore they shall come and sing in the height of Zion,
And shall flow together to "the goodness of the Lord,
For wheat, and for wine, and for oil.
And for the young of the flock and of the herd
And their soul shall be as a "watered garden
^And they shall not sorrow any more at aU.
Then shall the virgin rejoice in the dance,
Both young men and old together
For I will turn their mourning into joy.
And will comfort them, and make them rejoice from their sorrow.
And I will satiate the soul of the priests with fatness.
And my people shall be satisfied with my goodness, saith the Lord.
Thus saith the Lord, ^A voice was heard in 'Eamah,

A

9

;
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IsraeVs restoration

8

;

:

B. C. 606.
» JEze. 3i. 13.
h Pa 126. 6.

Ch. 60.

Dan.
5

—

11

12

13

Zech..«.10.

>

15

sources, but by His electing favour. 8.
north— Assyria, Media, &c. (note, ch.

from the
12,

iii.

18;

I wiU gather them from the coasts of
xxiii. 8).
with
xxxiv, 13).
the earth— (Ezek. xx. 34, 41
them the blind and the lame, &c. not even the
most infirm and unfit persons for a journey shall
be left behind, so universal shall 'be the restoraor, they
a great company shall return
tion,
9.
i« a (jreat company^ {Maurer).
shall return
They shall come with weeping— for their past
sins, which caused their exile (Ps. cxxiv. 5, 0).
Although they come with weeping, they sliall
return with joy (ch. L 4, 5). with supplications
(cf. vv.
ch. iii. 21-25; Zech. xii. 10)
18, 19;
[D'jijHn], marg. translates 'favours,' as in Josh.
20; Ezra ix. 8; thus God's favours or com
passions are put in opposition to tlie people's
weepbi!/; their tears shall be turned into joy.
But the English version suits the parallelism
I will cause them to walk by the rivers
best.
of waters in a straight way— (Isa. xxxv. 6-8;
God will give them waters
xliii. 19; xlix. 10, 11).
to satisfy their tliirst, as in the wilderness-journey
So si)iritually (Matt. v. 6; John
from Egypt.
Ephraim— tlie ten tribes no longer
vii. .37, ;i8).
severed from .ludah, but forming one ])eoi)le with
my first-born— (Exod. iv. 22 Hos. xi. 1 Rom.
it.
ix. 4, "To whom (the Israelites) pertaineth the
adoption"). So the elect Cluirch is spiritually begotten of God by adoption (2 Cor. vi. 18; Jas. L 18).
;

—

—

'

—

;

lOtt

:

49. 10.
4. 22.

1

32.6.

Chr.29.10.

Isa. 63. 16.

ch.

3. 4, 19.

2 Cor. 6. 18.

Heb.

12. 23.

* Isa. 40. 11.

Eze.
«

34. 12.

Isa. 44. 23.
Isa. 48. 20.

Isa. 49. 2426.

Isa. 53. 12.

Isa.

64.

6,

17.

ch. 15. 21.

ch.

50.

33,

34.

Hos.

13. 14.

'"Isa. 49.24.

" Hos.

Rev.

3. 5.
7. 17.

" Isa. 58.

P
«

IL

Isa. 35. 10.

Rev.

—

among for, i. e., on account of, would more
exactly suit the parallelism to "for Jacob."
chief of the naXions—Lsrael, as the parallelism
to "Jacob," proves (cf. Exod. xix. 5; Ts. cxxxv.
4; Amos vi. 1) God estimates the greatness of
nations not by man's standard of material re-

Isa
Ex.

Deut

:

14

17,

Or,

favours.
i

—

10

4.

9.

18.

Matt.

21. 4.
2. 17,

" Josh. 18.25.

10. Hear ...
ye nations ... He that scattered Israel will gather him.
The tidings of
God's interposition in behalf of Israel will arrest
the attention of even the uttermost Gentile nahe that scattered will gather— He who
tions,

scattered

knows where

to find Israel;

He who

and keep him— He not
heal.
only will gather, but also will keep safely to the
shepherd— (Isa.
end (John xiii. 1; xvii. 11).
xl. 11: Ezek.
xxxiv. 12-14, "As a shepherd
seeketh out his fiock in the day that he is
among his sheep that are scattered, so will I
seek out my sheep, and I will deliver them out
.").
11. the Lord hath
ransomed
of all
him from the hand of him that was strongerno strength of the foe can prevent the Lord
smote can also

.

from

.

.

delivering

Jacob

(Isa.

.

.

xlix. 24.

25).

12.

height of Zion— (Ezek. xvii. 23). they
shall
flow there shall be a conflux of worshippers to
the temple on Zion (Isa. ii. 2; Mic. iv. 1).
to
the goodness of the Lord— (see v. 14). Beneficence
—i. e., then shall all congregate together to the
Lord, as the source of all good things, to pray
to Him and praise Him for these blessings of
which He is tlae Fouutain-liead (Hos. iii 5, "The
children of Israel
shall fear the Lord and
His goodness in the latter days").
their soul
shaU be as a watered garden— (Isa. Iviii. 11).
Not merely for a time, but continually full of
holy comfort, they shall not sorrow any more
—referring to the Church triumphant as well
as literal Israel (Isa. xxxv. 10; Ixv. 19; Rev.
.

—

.

13. young
goodness— (y. 12).

xxi. 4).

my

,

Ramah— in

.

.

.

.

.

.

old— (Zech.

viiL 4,

5).

14.

Benjamin, east of the great
northern road, two hours' journey from Jerusa15.

:

:
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EpTiraim repenting,

brought home again.

—

Rachel weeping for her cliildren,
Lamentation, and bitter weeping
Refused to be comforted for her children, because "they were not.
Thus saith the Lord, Refrain thy voice from weeping.
And thine eyes from tears
For thy work shall be rewarded, saith the Lord
And Hhey shall come again from the land of the enemy.
And there is hope in thine end, saith the Lord,
That thy children shall come again to their own border,
I have surely heard Ephraim bemoaning himseK thus;
Thou hast chastised me.
And I was chastised, as a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke
"Turn thou me, and I shall be turned;
*
For thou art the Lord my God.
Surely "after that I was turned, I repented;
And after that I was instructed, I smote upon my thigh:
I was ashamed, yea, even confounded.
Because I did bear the reproach of my youth.
;

16

is

;

*

—

Gen.

Job
Ps.

42. 13.
7. 21.

37. 36.

Lam.
'

Ezra

;

17

18

19

Rachel, who all her life had pined for
children (Gen. xxx. 1), and who died with "sorin giving birth to Benjamin, so that she
called his name Beuoni, "son of my sorrow,"
(Gen. XXXV. 18, 19, marg. ; 1 Sam. x. 2), and was
buried at Eamah, near Bethlehem, is represented
as raising her head from the tomb, and as breaking forth into "weeping" at seein" the whole
land depopulated of her sons, the Ephraimites.
Ramah was the place where Nebuzar-adan
collected all the Jews in chains, previous to
their removal to Babylon (ch. xl. 1). God therefore consoles her with the promise of their restoration.
Matt. ii. 17, 18, quotes this as fulfilled
in the massacre of the innocents under Herod.
'A lesser and a greater event, of different
times, may answer to the single sense of one
passage of Scripture, until the proijhecy is exhausted^ (Ben. gel).
Besides the temporary referleni.

row"

5. 7.
1. 5.

ch. 23.

ch.

3.

29. 14.

Eze.

11. 17,

18.

Eze.

20. 41,

42.

Hos
*

1.

11.

Ps.

SO. 3.

Ps.

85. 4.

ch. 17.

Lam.

14.
5. 21.

Mai.

4. 6.

PhU.

2. 13.

Jas.

1.

Deut.

16-

30. 2.

warded—thine affliction in the loss of thy children, murdered for Christ's sake, shall not be
fruitless to thee, as was the case in thy gi^^ng

birth to the "child of thy sorrow," Benjamin.
Primarily, also, thy grief snaU not be perpetual
the exiles shall return, and the land be inhabited
they shall come again— (Hos.
again (Calvi7i).
17. there is hope in thine end-all thy
L 11).
calamities shall have a prosperous issue.
18. Ephraim
representing the ten tribes, toemoaning himself the spirit of penitent supplication shall at last be poured on Israel as the
necessary forerunner of their restoration (Zech.
Thou hast chastised me, and I was
xii. 10-14).
chastised.
In the first clause the chastisement
ibelf is meant in the second, the beneficial effect
as
of it in teaching the penitent true wisdom,
a bullock unaccustomed to
yoke.
similar image occurs Deut. xxxii. 15.
"stitiOf.
ence to the exiles in Babylon, the Holy Spirit necked," Acts vii. 51 ; Exod. xxxii. 9 an image
foreshadowed ultimately Messiah's exile in Egypt, from refractory oxen. Before my chastisement I
and the desolation caused in the neighbourhood needed the severe correction I received as much
of Rachel's tomb by Herod's massacre of the as an untamed bullock needs the goad.
Cf. Acts
children, whose mothers had "sons of sorrow" ix. 5, where the same figure is used of Saul whilst
(Benoni), just as Rachel had.
The return of unconverted. Israel has had a longer chastiseilessiah (the representative of Israel) from Egypt, ment than Judah, not havin" been restored even
and the future restoration of Israel, both the at the Jews' return from Babylon. Hereafter,
literal Israel and the spiritual (including the
at her restoration, she shall confess the sore
innocents), at the Lord's second advent, are discipline was all needed to 'accustom' her to
autityi^ical to the restoration of Israel from
God's and His Christ's " easy yoke" (Matt. xi.
Babylon, which is the ground of consolation 29, 30). turn thou me to Thyself— by thy conheld out here by Jeremiah. The clause, " They verting Spirit (Lam. v. 21).
But why does
were not"— i. e., were dead (Gen. xlii. 13), does Ephraim pray for conversion, seeing that he is
not apply so strictly to the exiles in Babylon as already converted?
Because we are converted
it does to the history of Messiah and His people
by progressive steps, and need the same power
—past, present, and future. So the words, "There 01 God to carry forward as to originate our conis hope iu thine end," are to be fulfilled ultimversion (John vi. 44, 65; cf. with Isa. xxvii. 3;
ately, when Rachel shall meet her murdered
19. after that I was
1 Pet. i. 5; Phil. L 6).
children at the resurrection, at the same time turned, I repented repentance in the full sense
that literal Israel is to be restored. " They were follows, not precedes, our being turned to God by
not," in Hebrew, is singular; each was not; each God (Zech. xii. 10). The Jews' " looking to Him
mother at the Bethlehem massacre had but one whom they pierced" shall result in their "mournchild to lament, as the limitation of age in ing for Him." Repentance is the tear that flows
Herod's order, "two years and under," implies. from the eye of faith turned to Jesus. Himself
This use of the singular distributively (the mothers gives it; we give it not to ourselves, but must
weeping severally, each for her own child) is a come to Him for it (Acts v. 31). after that I
coincidence between the prophecy of the Bethle- was instructed— made to learn by chastisement.
hem massacre and the event, the more remark- God's Spirit often works through the corrections
able as not being obvious: the singular, too, is of His providence.
I smote upon my thigh—
appropriate as to Messiah in His Egyptian exile, (Ezek. xxi. 12).
token of indignant remorse,
who was to be a leading object of Rachel's lam- shame, and grief, because of his ])ast sin. be16. thy work— thy parental weeping
entation.
cause I did bear the reproach of my youth—
for thy children (BosenmilUer).
shall be re- 'because the calamities which I bore were the

—

—

;

.

.

A

.

;

—
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Christ

is

is he a pleasant child ?
20 Is Ephraim my dear son
For since I spake against him, I do earnestly remember him still
"Therefore my bowels "are troubled for him
^I will surely have mercy upon him, saith the Lord.
make thee high heaps
Set thee up way-marks,
21
*Set thine heart toward the highway, even the way which thou wen test:
turn again to these thy cities.
virgin of Israel,
Turn again,
?

—

—

promised.

B
"

6

spake against him— threatened him for his idolI do earnestly remember
still— with
favour and concern, as in Gen. viii, 1; xxx. 22.
my bowels are troubled for
(Deut. xxxii.
.315;
Isa.
Ixiii.
15; Hos. xi. 8) viz., with the
yearnings of compassionate love. The "bowels"
include the region of the heart, the seat of the

Mm
Mm—

affections.
21.

Set thee

the road

up way-marks-/i(7/ars

to

mark

the returning exiles?.
Caravans
pointed heaps of stones, to mark
the desert against their return.
So Israel is told by God to mark the way by
which they went in leaving their country for
exile; for by the same way they shall return,
set thine heart toward the highway— (Isa. xxxv.
22. How long wilt thou go about— viz.,
8, 10).
after human helps (ch. ii. 18, 2.'i, ."{(J).
Why not
return immediately to me? H/aurer ami Mhha.elis

set

tlie

up

for

pillars, or

way through

'How

translate, as in Song. v. 6,
long wilt thou
ivithjlraw thijself?'
Let thy past backsiidings
suffice thee, now that a new era aii]iroache3.
Lee translates, '
long wilt thou act unde-

How

cidedly?'

The English

version,

"How

long wilt

thou go about?" accords with the Hebrew [pt>n]
{Gesenius, Winer); but may be exi)lained as Lee,
and Jlenderson do. Wliat <iod finds fault with
in them is, that they looked hither and thither,
leaning on contingencies, instead of at once
trusting the Wortl of God, wiiich jiromised their
restoration.

To

assure

them

of this,

God

pro-

mises to create a neio thin;/ in their land, A v'onmn
shall compass a man.
Calrin explains tliis Israel,
who is leeVjlc as a woman, shall be superior
to the warlike Chaldeans
the captives shall
reduce their caj^tors to captivity.
llemiMenberg
makes the "woman" the Jewish Church, and
tlie " man " Jehovah, her husband, whose love
she will again seek (Ho.s. ii. 6, 7).
Manrer, A
woman shaW compass ahoiit sn as to \)rotect (Deut.
xxxii. 10, mary.; Ps. xxxii. 10) a man— *. e., You
:

;

108

sound.
57. IS.

Mic.
Hos.

r. 18.

II. 4.

V ch.

50.

*

2.

ch.

» ch.

5.

IS.

3. 6.

Hos.
Hos.
Hos.

A

atry.

63. 15.

* Isa.

thou backsliding "daughter?
22 How long wilt thou "go about,
For the Lord hath created a new thing in the earth,
woman shall compass a man.
Thus saith tlie Lord of hosts, the God of Israel,
23

Who

55. 7.

Isa

Ho.s. n. 8.

—

just jiunisliment of my scandalous ivantonness
against God in mj/ ?/o?/<7i,' alluding to the idols
set lip at Dan and Bethel immediately after that
His sense
tlie ten tribes revolted from Judah.
of shame shows tliat he no longer delights in
20. Is Ephraim my dear son? &c.
his sin.
The question implies that a negative answer
would have thought
was to be expected.
that one so undutiful to His heavenly Father
as Ephraim had been should still be regarded by
God as a "pleasant child." Certainly he was
But by virtue of
not so in respect to liis sin.
God's "everlasting love" (v. 3), on Ephraim's
being "turned" to God, he was immediately
welcomed as (4od's "dear son." This "iOth verse
sets forth God's readiness to welcome the penitent (vr. 18, 19), anticipating his return with
preveuient grace and love.
(Cf. Luke xv. 2(),
When he was yet a great icay off, his father
since I
saw him, and had compassion," &c. )

C..06.

Isa

4. 16.

11. 7.
14. 4.

need fear no foes in returning, for all things
shall be so peaceful that a vjoman would be able
to take man's part, and act as his protector.
But the Christian fathers almost unanimously
{Augustine, &c.) interpreted it of the Virgin Mart/
compassing Christ in her womb.
The objection is
alleged that 350 is not elsewhere used to mean
gestation in the womb.
But it does mean to
surround; and also to he the cause, occasion, or
starting-point of a thin^

1

(cf.

Ki.

xii.

15,

"The

was from the Lord").
This was "the
thing in the earth," a woman, without a
man, should bear in her womb a man ; not that
she created the child, but that she was the
divinely-appointed vehicle and starting-point of
the child's birth.
This view is favoured, 1. By
the connection; it gives a reason why the exiles
should desire a return to their country— viz.,
because Christ was conceived there.
2.
The
word "created" implies a Divine power put
forth in the creation of a body in the Virgin's
womb by the Holy Ghost for tlie second Adam,
such as was exerted in creating the tirst Adam
(Luke i. ;^; Heb. x. 5,
body hast thou prepared me"). ;j. The phrase " a ?(ew thing," something unprecedented; a man whose like had never
existed before, at once God and man a mother
out of the ordinary course of nature, at once
mother and virgin.
An extraordinary mode of
generation
one conceived by the Holy Gliost
without man. 4. The specification 'in the land'
(not "earth," as the Endish version), viz., of
Judah, where probably Christ was conceived, in
Hebron (cf. Luke i. 39, 41, 42, 44, with Josh. xxi.
II); or else in JVazareth, 'in the territory' of

cause

new

"A

;

;

whom

Lsrael, to
birth was at

r?'.

5,

G,

15,

His

21 refer;

18,

Bethlehem (Mic. v. 2 Matt. ii. 5, 6).
the place of His nativity, and that of His
being reared (Matt. ii. 23), and that of His
preachinij (the temple. Hag. ii. 7; Mai. iii. 1),
are specified, so it is likely the Holy Spirit
designated the ])lace of His being conceived.
The Hebrew for "woman" [n3f:3] implies an
individual, as the Virgin Mary, rather than a
;

As

collection of persons.
is

G.

The

restoration of Israel
Christ, to
naturally made as

grounded on God"s covenant in

whom,

tiierefore,

allusion

is

the foundation of Israel's hope (cf. Isa. vii. 14).
The Virgin Mary's conception of Messiah in the
womb answers to the "virgin of Israel" (therefore so called v. 21)— j. e., Israel and her sons,
at their tinal restoration, receiving Jesus as Messiah
(Zech. xii. 10).
7. The reference to the conception of the chilli Messiah accords with the mention of the massacre of "children" referred to
V.
15 (cf. Matt. ii. 17); His birth would repair
the evil caused by their death.
The Hebrew
[n?.^:]
for "man" is properly ''mighty man,' a
term applied to God, Deut. x. 17; and to Christ,
Zech. xui. 7 (cf. P.s. xlv. 3; Isa. ix. (i). iCalorius.)
23. Aa yet they shall use this speech In
.

.

.

;

.

;

JEREMIAH XXXI.

God's care for

His Church.

yet they shall use this speech in the land of Judah,
And in the cities thereof, when I shall bring again their captivity
habitation of justice, and '^mountain of holiness.
^The Lord bless thee,
24 And there shall dwell in Judah itself, and ''in all the cities thereof together,
Husbandmen, and they that go forth with flocks.
25 For I have satiated the weary soul.
And I have replenished every sorrowful soul.

As

27

28

;

this I

;

29

30
31

32

—

and my sleep was .sweet unto me.
awaked, and beheld
Behold, the days come, saith the Lord,
That *I will sow the house of Israel and the house of Judah
With the seed of man, and with the seed of beast.
And it shall come to pass, that like as I have 'watched over them,
"To pluck up, and to break down, and to throw down,
And to destroy, and to afflict so will I watch over them,
''To build, and to plant, saith the Lord.
In Hhose days they shall say no more,
The fathers have eaten a sour grape,
And the children's teeth are set on edge.
But 'every one shall die for his own iniquity:
Every man that eateth the sour grape, his teeth shall be set on edge.
Behold, ^the days come, saith the Lord,
That I will make a new covenant
With the house of Israel, and with the house of Judah
Not 'according to the covenant that I made with their fathers.
In the day that I took "'.them by the hand.
which my covenant they brake,
To bring them out of the land of Egypt

26 Upon

—

—

;

—
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Ruth

2. 4.

Pa. ^8

9.

Ps. 122

5.

Ps. 129.

8.

Ps. 131.

3.

Isa

1. 26.

Zech

'

d

6.

Ps. 12\

S. 3.

Ps

4S. 1-2.

Ps.

87.

13.

Ch. 33. 12.

Ch .30 19.
Eze 30 9.

'

Hos

23.

2.

Zech.
/ ch

10 9.

44. 27.

Dan.
" ch.

9 14.
10.

1.

ch.

IS. 7.

ch. 45
*
•

J

4.

ch 24. 6.
Eze i8. 2.

Lam.
Deut
Gal

5. 7.

21.16.
C. 5.

* ch. Zl. 40.

ch.

33.

Eze.

'

14.

37. 26.

Heb

8

Heb.

10. 16,

John

'"Deut,

8.

1. 17.
1

31.

consequences of their fathers'
sins, rather than of their own (Lam. v. 7; Exod.
30. every one shall die for his own
xviii. 2, 3).
iniquity— (Gal. vi. 5, 7, "Every man shall bear
Whatsoever a man soweth,
his own burden.
31. the days come
that shall he reap").
Israel
that I will make a new covenant with
Judah.
The new covenant is made with
literal Israel and Judah, not with the spAritual
Israel, i. e., believers, except secondarily, and
as gi-afted on the stock of Israel (Rom. xi. lG-27).
For the whole subject of ch. xxx. and xxxi. is
the restoration of the Hebrews (ch. xxx. 4, 7, 10,
With the
18; xxxi 7, 10, 11, 2.3, 24, 27, 36).
"remnant according to the election of grace"
in Israel the new covenant has already taken
effect.
But with regard to the ichole nation, its
realization is reserved for the last days, to which
Paul refers this prophecy in an abridged form
32. Not according to the covenant
(Ptom. xi. 27).
that I made with their fathers— i. e., The Old
Testament covenant as contrasted with our Gospel
corenant (Heb. viii. 8-12; x. 16, 17, where this
prophecy is quoted to prove the abrogation of
me—
the law by the Gospel), of which the distinguishin Ps. xc. 5.
Israel
with the seed of ing features are its securing, by an adequate
27. I will sow
man, and
beast.
He shows how a laud atonement, the forf/ireness of sins (v. 34, end),
God and by the inworking of effectual grace insuring
so depopulated shall again be peojiled.
will cause l)oth men and l>easts in it to increase permanent obedience ('-. 33). An earnest of this
to a multitude (Ezek. xxx^x 9-11; Hos. ii 23). IS given partially in the present eclectic or elect
Church, gathered out of Jews and Gentiles.
28. like as I have watched over them ... to
destroy, ... so will I watch over them to build But the ])romise here to Israel in the last days is

habitation of
The Lord bless thee,
Judah,
justice. Jerusalem again shall be the metroiiolis
(Ps.
of
"justice"
nation,
the
seat
of the whole
cxxii. 5-8; Isa. i. 26), and of sacred worship
("holiness"), on mount Moriah (Zech. viii. 3,
"Jerusalem shall be called, A city of truth;
and the mountain of the Lord of hosts, The
24. in Judah itself, and in
holy mountain").
husbandmen, and they
all the cities
with flocks— two classes, citizens and countrymen, the latter divided into agriculturints and shepherds, all alike in security, though the latter were
"Juto be outside the protection of city walls.
dah" here stands for the country, as distinguished
from its cities. 25. I have satiated the weary
sorrowful soul— the weary, sorrowful, and indigent
state of Israel will prove no obstacle in the way
26. Upon this I awaked
of my helping them.
—the words of Jeremiah, Upon this (or, By reason
of this) announcement of a happy restoration, /
axnaked from the ]jrophetic dream vouchsafed to
me (ch. xxiii. 25), with the siveet impression
my sleep was
thereof remaining on my mincL
sweet unto
here means dream, as
"sleep
.
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.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

— (ch.
(in

suffered the evil

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

xliv. 27).

liumau

.

.

The same God who,

langua^'e),

was on

the

as

it

were

national

ivatrh for all

and

effected

by an

extraor-

;

—
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unirersal,

;

to destroy, shall be as much on the watch
29. In those
for the means of their restoration.
days— after their punishment has been completed,
and mercy again \asits them. The fathers have

means

eaten a sour grape, and the children's teeth are
set on edge the proverb among the exiles' children born in Babykm. to express that they

and

dinary outpouring of the Spirit {rr. :i3, 34 Ezek.
xi. 17-20), independent of any merit on their part
(Ezek. xxxvi. 25-32; xxxvii. 1-28; xxxix. 29; Joel
in the day
ii. 23-28; /ecli. xii. 10; 2 Cor. iii. 16).
that I took them by the hand— (Deut. i. 31 Hos.
xi. 3, "I taught Ephraim also to go, taking them
although I was an husband
by their arms"),
But LXX. [./V^e'Vi)<ru
(cf. ch. iii. 14; Hos. iL 7, 8).

I

—

;

:
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The stahUity
"Altliough

;;

of the Church.
C

was an husband unto them, saith the Lord;

I

—

33 But "this shall be the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel
After those days, saith the Lord,
and write it in their hearts;
°I will put my law in their inward parts,
''And will be their God, and they shall be my people.
34 And they shall teach no more
Every man his neighbour, and every man his brother,
for '^they shall all know me,
Saying, Know the Lord
From the least of them unto the greatest of them, saith the Lord
For ''I will forgive their iniquity, and I will remember their sin no more.
Thus saith the Lord, Svhich giveth the sun for a light by day.
35

have continued an

husband
unto

them?
" ch
•

—

Eze.

ch.

John

Israel also shall cease

Syriac,

.

.

,

.

.

.

will forgive their iniquity, and ... retheir sin no more— (ch. xxxiii. 8; 1. 20;
IS, 19)
a])i)lying peculiarly to Israel
(Rom. ,\L 2(), 27); secondarily, all believers (Acts
Thus saith the Lord
X. 4:5). _)35.
.
which
dividetlr
tir^i
the sea when the waves
roar;
The Lord of hosts is his name— emoted from
I

member

vii.

.

.

Isa. Ii. 1">, the KC'iniiicness of which i)assago is
thus established on .Icroiniah's autliority. 36. If
those ordinances depart
then
Israel also
shall cease from heing a nation. Israel's national
polity lias been broken up by the Romans.
But
their i)reservation as a diMinct people amidst
.

.

.

.

.

8.

50. 20.

Gen.

t

Isa. 51. 15.

"

"
"^

1.

16.

10. 16.

Ps. 14S. 6.

ch. 33. 22,

Neh.

3. 1.

Ps. 09. 36.
Ch. 24. 6,

Dan.

9. 25.

Zech
y Eze.

14.10.
40. 8.

Zech.
»

2. 1.

2Chr.23.l6.

Neh.
» Joel

3.

28.

3. 17.

Zech.

14.20.

21.

and St. Paul (Heb. viiL 9), translate
regarded them not ;^ and Geseniiis, &c.,
justify this rendering of the Hebrew from the
Arabic. The double and diverse meaning arises
from the literal sense of the Hebrew word ["753],
to he lord, i.e., husband to a woman; or else to
lord it over one, to domineer, to act as a stern
judge and master.
The Hebrews regarded not
33. I will
God, so God renarded them not.
be their God— (ch. xxxii. 38).
34. they shall
teach no more
every man Ms brother
for they shall all know me from the least
unto the greatest of them.
True specially
of Israel (Isa. liv. 13); secondarily true of believers (John vi. 45; 1 Cor. ii. 10; 1 John ii.
Mic.

2 10.

•

" ch.

for ever.

[T'/2?]> '1

2()).

John 2.20.

Roni.U.27.

—

.

Cor

1

ch

—

.

45,

6.

1

' ch. 33.

—

.

32. 38.

« Isa. 51. 13.

From being a nation before me for ever.
37 Thus saith the Lord, '"If heaven above can be measured.
And the foundations of the earth searched out beneath,
I will also cast off aU the seed of Israel
For all that they have done, saith the Lord.
Behold, the days come, saith the Lord,
38
That tlie city shalt be built to the Lord,
^From the tower of Hananeel unto the gate of the corner,
39 And ^the measuring line shall yet go forth
Over against it upon the hill Gareb, and shall compass about to Goath.
40 And the whole valley of the dead bodies, and of the ashes,
And all the fields unto the brook of Kidron,
^Unto the corner of the horse gate toward the east.
Shall "'be holy unto the Lord;
it shall not be plucked up,

auTttiv],

7.

ch. 30. i2.

name

Nor thrown down, any more

3. 3.

P ch. 21

36 If 'those ordinances depart from before me, saith the Lord,

Then the seed of

7.

11. 19.

2 Cor.

ordinances of the moon and of the stars for a light by night,
Wliich divideth 'the sea when the waves thereof roar;
is his

8.

Isa. 61.

And the

of hosts

30. 6.

37. 31.

Ps. 40.

:

"The Lord

32. 40.

Deut.
Ps.

—

—

G06.

Or, should
1

—

—
:

'

.

violent persecutions, tliough scattered among all
nations for eighteen centuries, unamalijavmtvd,
wliereas all other ]ieoi)les under sucli circumstances have become incoi^jorated with the na110

tions in

which they have been dispersed,

perpetual standing miracle
Ps.

cxlviii.

6;

Isa.

liv.

(cf.

is

a

ch. xxxiii. 20, 21

17. If
10).
... I will also
9,

heaven

cast oflF
above can be measured
for all
all the seed of Israel— (ch. xxxiii. 22).
that they have done— viz., for all their sins. God
will regard His own covenant-promise, rather
than their merits.
38. the city shall be built
from the
tower of Hananeel— the city shall extend beyond
its former bounds (Neh. iii. 1; xii. 39; Zecli.
the gate of the corner— (2 Ki. xiv. 13
xiv. 10).
39. the measuring line— (Ezek.
2 Chr. xx\T. 9).
xL 8; Zech. ii. 1). Gareb— from a Hebrew root
[31.1], to scrape; Syriac, leprosy : the locality outside the city where lepers were removed to,
Goath— from a root [j?ij] to lose one's breath
ivith toil, to <0i7/ referring to the toilsome ascent
there
outside of the city of David, towards
tlie south-west, as Gareb was north-west (Junius).
40. the whole valley of the dead bodies— Tophct, where the bodies of malefactors were
cast (Isa. XXX. 3.3), south of the city,
the fields
unto the brook of Kidron— so 2 Ki. xxiii. 4.
Fields in the suburbs, reaching as far as Kidron,
east of the city, the horse gate— through it the
king'.s liorscs were led forth for watering to the
brook Kidron (2 Ki. xi. 16; Neh. iii. 28).
for
ever. The city shall not only be spacious, but
botli "holy to the Lord"— i. e., freed from all
polhitions,— and everlasting (Joel iii. 17, 20); the
caitlily model of the final and heavenly city (Rev.
.

:

xxi. 2, 10, 27),

.

.

:
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THE

C

word that came to Jeremiah from the Lord "in the tenth year of
Zedekiahking of Judah, which was the eighteenth year of Nebuchadrezzar.

of restoration and
renewal of His favour to Israel hereafter are
gi-ounded upon His "everlasting love." It was
from this source flowed His past favour to
them in Egypt, and "in the wilderness, when

Remarks.— \. God's promises

be poured upon her.

SfO.

CHAP.
» 2 Ki.

32.

25.

1.

The teachings

of God's
Spirit shall accompany tlie chastenings of His
providence.
So she shall "bemoan" her past
perversity and refractoriness, and acknowledge

the wisdom and love that characterized God's
Feeling her own inability
to cause them to rest" {v. 2). Hence chastisements of her.
was derived the "loving-kindness" where- to turn to the Lord, she will pray, "Turn thou
2.
me, and I shall be turned." Kepeutance is not
with He "drew thdm" to Himself {v. 3).
The ground of hope to the spiritual Israel is our work, but the work of God's grace in whomNo man is ever converted to
the same: the past favours and grace which soever He will.
the believer has received from God are a pledge God until God has first turned him to Himself
to him that the same Lord " who hath begun a and it is not until "after that" the sinner has
good work in him, will perform it imtil the been so "turned" by God that he truly repents,
The love of with heartfelt indignation at himself, and with
day of Jesus Christ" (Phil, i 6).
God in Christ to believers, and His choice of remorse and grief because of his past sin (i\
them in Christ, were "before the foundation of 19). 6. Then, indeed, God, who has been long
the world" (Eph. i. 4).
In due time He, by waiting to be gracioxis, hails with joy His peniHis Spirit, has "drawn "them to Himself (John tent son: "Is Ephraim my dear son? Is ne a
vi. 44)
He will not then "forsake the works of pleasant child?" Ephraim's repentance is folHis own hands," but "will perfect that which lowed by an expression on God's part of the
concerneth" them (Ps. cxxxviii. 8).
For "His pleasure which He has in him as His dear son,
though Ephraim's past rebellion might seem to
gifts and calling are" unchangeable (Rom. xi.
disqualify him from being an object of God's
3. God's way of converting sinners to Him29).
pleasure. Not that Ephraim's repentance moved
self answers to the mode here described of His
future restoration of Israel.
As the watchmen God to have mercy on him; but GocVs "mercy,"
upon mount Ephraim are represented as crying, flowing from His "everlasting love," which
"Arise ye, let us go up to Zion, unto the Lord never lost sight of him, in the first instance
our God" {v. 6), so the ministers who faithfully "turned" Ephraim to his heavenly Father, and
watch for souls are made the instruments of then welcomed the returning prodigal with
awakening the unconverted, and turningthem from open arms, and with bowels of compassion
the broad way to the narrow way which leads which long yearned over him (v. 20). Ephraim
to heaven and, to God.
Though awakened sin- is encouraged to return by the promise of a
ners at first "come with weeping," yet it is NEW, unheard-of, unprecedented thing, Messiah's
"in a straight way" that they are led, a way birth 'of a j)ure virgin (v. 22).
The gift of the
in which "they shall not stumble" (v. 9), and
Saviour is the strongest incentive to repentance
wherein, when filled with joy of the Holy of our past backslidings from God, and wanderGhost, they thall "sing with gladness" (v. 7). ings hither and thither {v. 22) after earthly
Their chastisements are sanctified to them: as objects of trust. 7. The new covenant in Christ,
"He that scattered Israel will gather him, made by God with both literal and spiritual
and keep him, as a shepherd doth his flock." Israel, provides for all the needs of men's souls,
So the God who smites His believing people at
pardoning grace for the removal of their past
times for their offences, will also heal them, and guilt, and sanctifying grace, whereby the Spirit
"keep them by His power through faith unto sal- of Christ writes the law in their hearts, that
vation, ready to be revealed at the last time" (1
In the
so they may sin no more [vv. 32-34).
Pet. i. 5). In vain Satan opposes, "for the Lord Old Dispensation the law was written only on
hath ransomed them from the hand of him tables 01 stone; it was but an external rule,
that was
stronger than they" (v. 11).
And affording no power for its fulfilment but now,

God went
also

;

—

:

though now the people of God mourn at times
in their present wilderness journey, "the Lord
will" ere long "turn their mourning into joy,
and will comfort them, and make them rejoice
from their sorrow" (v. 13).
Then shall "the
soul's " large aspirations and capabilities of happiness be fully and everlastingly "satisfied" and
"replenished" with "the goodness of the Lord"
himself

(vv.

14, 25)

:

their

weariness

of

spirit

shall cease, and the redeemed "shall not sorrow any more at all" (v. 12). 4. The believing
mother, who has lost by death her darling

children, ought not, like Eachel weeping for
her children in the prophet's poetical picture,
to weep as one who has no hope, and who
therefore "refuses to be comforted for her
children, because they are not" (v. 15).
Faith
tells us they still are, and that they shaU at
the resurrection " come again from the land of
the enemy" (v. 16): so that we "sorrow not"
for the departed ones "as others who have no
hope" (1 Thess. iv. 13). Blessed be God, "there
is hope in the believer's end" {v. 17), a hope
that maketh not ashamed: His end is peace.
5. The first step in Israel's future restoration
will be, the spirit of penitent supplication shall

under the Gospel, God himself is the teacher of
and inscribes the law of love, which
is the fulfilment of the law of the decalogue,
As yet,
inwardly on the will and conscience.
believers,

is limited to the elect
in their case sanctification is but
But the full accomplishment of
the prophecy is still future, and belongs to
literal Israel first, and then through her instrumentality it shall extend to all the earth. The
Lord's promise, His covenant, and His oath,
are all pledged for the future blessing of Israel

the realization of this
few,

and even

partial

here.

as a nation {v. 36), and that universally; then,
and not till then, "shall the earth be filled
with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord, as
the waters cover the sea" (Hab. ii. 14). The ordinances of the sun and the moon can sooner depart than the promises of God's unsearchable love
to His people be broken (vv. 36, 37).
CHAP. XXXII. 1-44.—Jeremiah, Imprisoned
FOR HIS Prophecy against Jerusalem, buys a

Patrimonial Property (his relative Hanameel's), in order to certify to the Jews
their future PiETURN FROM BaBYLON.
tenth year. The siege of Jerusalem had
1.
already begun in the tenth month of the

Jeremiah
2
3

4

5

6
7
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buvi

HanameeV s field.

XXXII.

For then the king of Babylon's army besieged Jerusalem and Jeiemiah the prophet was shut up *in the court of the prison, which was
For Zedekiah king of Judah had shut
in the king of Judah's house.
him up, saying, Wherefore dost thou prophesy, and say, Thus saith the
Lord, 'Behold, I will give this city into the hand of the king of Babylon,
and he shall take it; and Zedekiah king of Judah ''shall not escape out
of the hand of the Chaldeans, but shall surely be delivered into the hand
of the king of Babylon, and shall speak \vdth him mouth to mouth, and
his e)^es shall behold his eyes; and he shall lead Zedekiah to Babylon,
and there shall he be *until I visit him, saith the Lord: -''though ye
fight with the Chaldeans, ye shall not prosper.
And Jeremiah said, The word of the Lord came unto me, saying,
Behold, Hanameel the son of Shallum thine uncle, shall come unto thee,
saying. Buy thee my field that is in Anathoth, for the ^right of redemp-

Ch

"

.

.

.

part, but where any of his friends might visit
Marvellous obIiim (''. 12; ch. xxxviiL 13, 28).
stinacy, that, at the time when they were ex])erienciug the truth of Jeremiah's words in tlie
pressure of the siege, they should still keep the
jirophet in coufiuemeut (Calcin).
The circumfetances narrated {vr. 3-5) occurred at the beginning of the siege, when Jeremiah foretold the
capture of the city (v. 1; ch. xxxiv. 1-7; xxxix.
He was at that time put into free custody
1).
in the court of the x^rison.
At the raising of
tlie siege by Pharaoh-hophra, Jeremiah was on
the point of repairing to Benjamin, when he
was cast into 'the duugeou," but obtained
leave to be removed again to the court of the
])rison (ch. xxxvii. 12-21).
When there he urged
the Jews, on the second advance of the Chaldeans to the siege, to save themselves by submission to Nebuchadnezzar (ch. xxxviii. 2, .3) in
conseciuence of this the king, at the instigation
of the princes, had him cast into a miry dungeon (en. xxxviii. 4-6)
again he was removed
to the ])risou court
at the intercession of
Ebod-mclech, a courtier (rr. 7-13), where he remained till the capture of the city («. 28), when
he was lil)eratcd, (ch. xxxix. 11, &c.
xl. 1, &c.)
his eyes shall behold his eyes— i. e., only
4.
reaching Babylon, which he was not to
l)('fo7-e
see.
Ch. xxxix. (>, 7 harmonizes this prophecy
(ch. xxxii. 4) with the seemingly opposite prophecy Ezek. xii. i:{, "He shall not nee it" (Baby6. there shall he be until I visit him—
lon).
ill a good sense (ch. xxvii. 22)
referring to the
lionour jiaid Zedukiah at his death and burial
I'erhavis. too, before his death
(ch. xxxiv. 4, 3).
;

;

;

;

was treated 1)y NebucluKlnezzar with some
though ye fight ... ye shall not pros-

favour,

per— (ch.

xxi, 4).

39. 14.

34. 2.

Kl

2

28. 4-

7.

ch. 38.18,23.
ch. 39.

ch.

5.

62. 9.

ch 27. 22.
/ Pro 21. 30.
'

ch. 21.

4.

ch. 33.

5.

» Lev. 25. 34.

Euth
A ch.

4. 4.

1. 1.

«

Lev,

3

Gen.

25. 24.

23. le.

Zech. 11.12.
Or, seven
shekels
and ten
pieces of

1

silver.

wrote in

3

the book.
*

I.sa.

8 2.

Jeremiah said— resuming the thread of v.
1, which was interrupted by the ijarenthesis {vv.
2-5).
7. son of Shallum thine uncle— therefore
field ... in Anathoth
Jeremiah's first cousin,
—a sacerdotal city, and so having 1,(XK) cubits
of suburban fields outside the wall attached to
it (Num. XXXV. 4, 5).
The prohibition to sell
these suburban fields (Lev. xxv. 34) applied
merely to their alienating them from Levites
6

to another tribe;

so that this chapter does not
contravene that prohibition.
Besides, what is
here meant is only the purchase of the use of
the field till the year of jubilee.
On the failure of the owner, the next of kin had the
right of redeeming it (Lev. xxv. 2.'), &c.
Euth
8.
Then I knew— not that Jeremiah
iv. 3-G).
previously doubted the reality of the divine
communication, but tlie effect following it, and
the prophet's expeninentalhj knowing it, confirmed
his faith, and was the seal to the vision.
The
Roman historian Florius (ii. G) records a similar
durin|; the days that Rome was being
instance
besieged by Hanoibal, the very ground on
which he was encamped was i)ut up for sale
at Home, and found a purchaser; imi)lying the
calm coniider.ce of the ultimate issue entertained
I bought
9.
and
by the Roman people.
weighed him the money,
seventeen shekels
of silver. As the shekel was only 2s. 4d., the
whole would be under £2— a rather small sum,
even taking into account the fact of the Clialdean occui)ation of the land, and the uncertainty of the time when it might come to Jeremiah or his heirs.
Perhai)s the 'seven shekels,'
which in the Hebrew (see nmrq.) are distinguished from the 'ten pieces of silver,' were shekels of (jold (Moure r). I subscribed—/ wrote in the
deed, "the book of the purchase" (r. 12). weighed.
Coined money was not in early use; hence money
was ininhrd (Cen. xxiii. 1(5). 11. I took the evidence of the purchase, both sealed
and
open. Twu (keds wore drawn up in a contract
of isulc the one, the original copy, witnessed and
;

:

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

;
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3S. 6.

ch

ch

;

j.

37. 21.

ch.

Matt. 6. 12.
ch. 2L 4-r.

<i

m

ninth year of Zedekiah (ch. xxxix. 1 ; 2 Ki.
XXV. 1).
-was shut up in the court of
2. Jeremiali
the prison— c, in the open space occupied by
the guard, whence he was not allowed to de-

Neh. 3. 26.
Ch 33. 1.

*

So Hanameel, mine uncle's son, came to me in
8 ticn is thine to buy it.
the court of the prison, according to the word of the Lord, and said
^Anathoth, which is in
ttnto me, Buy my field, I pray thee, that is
the country of Benjamin: for the right of inheritance is thine, and Hhe
redemption is thine buy it for thyself. Then I knew that this teas the
9 word of the Lord.
And I bought the field of Hanameel, my uncle's
son, that teas in Anathoth, and weighed •^him the money, eve7i ^seven10 teen shekels of silver. And I ^ subscribed the evidence, and sealed it,
So I
11 and ^took witnesses, and weighed him the money in the balances.
took the evidence of the purchase, both that which was sealed accordiiig

lie

C. 590.

3.

:

.

.

.

.

.
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God.

to

12 to tlie law and custom, and that which was open and I gave the evidence of the purchase unto ^Banich the son of Neriah, the son of
Maaseiah, in the sight of Hanameel mine uncle's son, and in the presence
of the "Witnesses that subscribed the book of the purchase, before all the
13 Jews that sat in the court of the prison. And I. charged Baruch before
14 them, saying, Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel; Take these
evidences, this evidence of the purchase, both which is sealed, and this
evidence which is open, and put them in an earthen vessel, that they
15 may continue many days: for thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of
Israel, Houses and fields and vineyards shall be possessed again in this land.
Now when I had delivered the evidence of the purchase unto Baruch
16
17 the son of Neriah, I "prayed unto the Lord, saying. Ah Lord God!
behold, "thou hast made the heaven and the earth by thy great power
18 and stretched-out arm, awe? there ^is nothing ^too hard for thee; thou
showest ^loving-kindness unto thousands, and recompensest the iniquity
of the fathers into the bosom of their children after them The Great,
19 'the Mighty God, * the Lord of hosts, is his name; great 'in counsel,
and mighty in *work: for thine "eyes are open upon all the ways of the
sons of men *to give every one according to his ways, and according to
20 the fruit of his doings which hast set signs and wonders in the land of
Egypt, even unto this day, and in Israel, and among other men and hast
21 made thee ""a name, as at this day; and "^hast brought forth thy people
Israel out of the land of Egypt with signs, and with wonders, and with a
22 strong hand, and with a stretched-out arm, and with great terror and
hast given them this land, which thou didst swear to their fathers to give
23 them, ^a land flowing with milk and honey; and they came in, and

B. C.

5!l

:

'

Ch.

30. 4.

ch. 43. 3.
'"

Isa 8. 2.
" Dan. 9. 1.
» 2

Ki

19. 15.

Neh.

9. 6.

^ Oen.

Job

3

18.14.

42. 2.

Zech.

8. 6.

Luke

1.

37.

Or, hid

from thee.
«

Ex.

20. 6.

Ex.

34. 7.

Deut.
' Isa
*

9.

5.

9, 6.

ch. 10. 16.

*

Isa. 28. 29.

*

doing.

"

Job

"

ch.

'"

Ex. 9. 16.
1 Chr. 17.

:

34. 21.

Tro.

21.

5.

17. 10.

:

21.

:

Isa. 63. 12.

Dan.

;

" Ex.

Ps. 130.

;

sealed with the public seal ; the other not so,
but open, and therefore less authoritative, being
Gataker thinks that the purchaser
but a copy.
sealed the one with his oivn seal, the other he
showed to witnesses, that they might write their
names ou the back of it and know the contents; and that some details e. ^., the conditions and time of redemption— were in the sealed
copy, which the parties might not choose to be
known to the witnesses, and which were thereThe sealed copy,
fore not in the open copy.
when opened after the seventy years' cajitivity,
would greatly confirm the faith of those living
The "law and custom" refer,
at that time.
jirobably, not merely to the sealing np of the
conditions and details of purchase, but also to
the law of redemption, according to which, at
the return to Judea, the deed would show that
Jeremiah had bought the field by his right as
next of kin (Lev. xxv. 13-16). {Ludoviais de Dieu.)
12. Barucli
Jeremiah's amanuensis and agent, (ch.
xxxvi. 4, &c.) before all. In sales everything
clandestine was avoided publicity was required.
So here, in the court of the prison where Jeremiah was confined, there were soldiers and
others j)resent, who had free access to him
14. in an earthen vessel— that
(ch. xxxviii. 1).

—

—

;

the documents might not be injured by the
moisture of the surrounding earth at the same
time, bein" buried, they could not be stolen,
but would remain as a pledge of the Jews'
15.
deliverance until God's time should come.
shall he possessed again
Houses and fields
;

.

.

—

(cf.

.

vr. 24, 25, 37, 43, 44).

Jeremiah, not comprehending how God's
threat of destroying Judah could be reconciled
with God's commanding him to purchase land in
it, as if in a free country, has recourse to his
16.

17.
grand remedy against perplexities, prayer.
heaven. Jeremiah extols
thou hast made
God's creative power as a ground for humility
.
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9. 15.

6. 6.

Sam. 7.23.
1 Chr 17.21.

2

V

11.

Ex.

3. 8.

ch.

11. 5.

my

part to call
on his part as man. It is not
thee, the mighty God, to account for thy ways
there is nothing too hard for
(cf. ch. xii. 1).
thee. In v. 27 God's reply exactly accords with

Jeremiah's prayer, " Is there anything too hard
for me?" (Gen. xviii. 14; Zech. viii. 6; Luke i.
18. Thou showest loving-kindness unto
thousands, and recompensest the iniquity of
the fathers into the bosom of their children—
(Exoct xxxiv. 7 Isa. Ixv. 6). This is taken from
the decalogue (Exod. xx. 5, 6). This is a second
consideration to check hasty judgments as to
God's wavs. Thou art the gracious and righteous
Judge of' the world. 19. Great in counsel, and
mighty in work great in both devising and
executing (Isa. xx^aii. 29, " Wonderful in counsel,,
and excellent in working"), thine eyes are open
upon all— (Job. xxxiv. 21; Prov. v. 21, "The
ways of man are before the eyes of the Lord,
and He pondereth all his goings"), to give
ways— (ch. xvii. 10). 20. Which
according to
Egypt, even unto this
in
hast set signs
day—thou hast given "signs" of thy power
from the day when thou didst deliver Israel out
of Egypt by mighty miracles down to the present
Calvin explains it, 'memorable
time (Maurer).
even unto this day.' and among other men
not in Israel only, but among foreign peox)les
Cf. for "other" understood (Ps. Ixxiii. 5).
also.
made thee a name— (Exod. ix. 16, "In very
deed for this cause have I raised thee up, for
to show in thee my power; and that my name
may be declared throughout the earth;" 1 Chr.
as at this day— a name
Isa. Ixiii. 12).
xvii. 21
21. And
of power, such as thou hast at tliis day.
.
hast brought forth thy people Israel out of
Egypt- (Ps. cxxxvi. 11, 12). 22. And hast given
37.)

;

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

—

;

.

.

this land, which thou didst swear— God
gave it by a gratuitous covenant, not for their
23.
they have done nothing of all
deserts.

them

that thou commandedst

.

I

.

.

therefore thou hast

JEREMIAH

God answereth

XXXII.

Jeremiah's complaint.

possessed it; but 'they obeyed not thy voice, neither walked in thy law:
they have done nothing of all that thou commandedst them to do there24 fore thou hast caused all this evil to come upon them. Behold the
^mounts, they are come unto the city to take it; and the city is given
into the hand of the Chaldeans that fight against it, because of "^the
sword, and of the famine, and of the pestilence and what thou hast
25 spoken ^is come to pass; and, behold, thou seest it. And thou hast
Lord God, Buy thee the field for money, and take witsaid unto me,
nesses; ^for the city is given into the hand of the Chaldeans.
Then came the word of the Lord unto Jeremiah, saying. Behold, I am
26,
27 the Lord, the ''God of all flesh: is ''there any thing too hard for me?
28 Therefore thus saith the Lord, Behold, I will give this city into the hand
of the Chaldeans, and into the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon,
29 and he shall take it. And the Chaldeans, that fight against this city,
shall come and *set fire on this city, and burn it with the houses 'upon
whose roofs they have offered incense unto Baal, and poured out drink
30 ofierings unto other gods, to provoke me to anger. For the children of
Israel and the children of Judali ^have only done evil before me from
their youth
for the children of Israel have only provoked me to anger
31 with the work of their hands, saith the Lord.
For ''this city hath been
to me as a provocation of mine anger and of my fury from the day that
they built it even unto this day; Hhat I should remove it from before my
32 face, because of all the evil of the children of Israel, and of the children
of Judah, which they have done to provoke me to anger, -^'they, their
kings, their princes, their priests, and their prophets, and the men of
33 Judah, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem. And they have turned unto
me the ^back, and not the face: though I taught them, ^"rising up early
and teaching them, yet they have not hearkened to receive instruction.
34 But they 'set their abominations in the house which is called by my name,
35 to defile it. And they built the high places of Baal, which are in the
valley of the son of Hinnom, to '"'cause their sons and their daughters to
pass through the fire "^unto Molech; which I commanded them not.

B

:

590.

'

Neh. u. 26.
ch 11. 8.
Dan. 9. 10

6

Or. engines

:

of shot.
ch. 33
" ch. 14.

4.

12.

6

Josh. 23

6

Or, though.

"

lsum..6.2i

15.

Isa. 64. 8.

d Ps.

115. 3.

'

21. 10.

ch.

ch. 37.

/ ch.

8. 10.

19. 13.

» ch. 2. 7.

ch.

><

7. 22.

Eze.

20. 23.

Eze

2.'.

Zeph.
7

2.

3.

1.

my

for

anger.
>

2

Ki

23 VI.

2 Ki. 24. 3.

:

j Isa.

4, 6.

1.

Dan.

9. 8.

'^

caused all this eviL Their punishment was thus
exactly commensurate with their sin.
It was
not fortuitous. 24. Behold the mounts— mounds
of earth, raised as breastworks by the besieging
army, behind which they employed their engines,
and which they gradually pushed forvward to
the walls of the city, behold, thou seest itconnected with V. 25. Thou seest all this with
thine own eyes, and yet (what seems inconsistent
with it) thou commandest me to buy a field. 25.
for the city is given into the hands of the Chaldeans rather, though, &c.
27. Jehovah retorts Jeremiah's own words
I
am, indeed, as thou sayest [v. 17), the God and
Creator of " all Hesh," and " nothing is too hard
for me:" thine own words ouglit to have taught
thee that, though Judea and Jerusalem are given
up to the Chaldeans now, for the sins of the
Jews, yet it will not be hard to me, when I please,

—

;

to restore the state, so that houses and lands
therein shall be possessed in safety [vv. 36-44).
29. the Chaldeans
shall
burn it with
the houses upon whose roofs they have offered
incense unto Baal— retribution in kind Tiiey
hurnt incoi.'ie to Ba(d on the homes, so the hou/<ts
shall be hurnt (ch. xix. b"^).
The (/od of tire was
the object of their worship; ao fire shall be the
instrument of their j)uuishment.
to provoke
me indicating the dcsifin, not merely^the event.
.

.

.

.

.

.

,

—

They seemed to ciiiirt (Jod's "anger," and purpoKely to "])rovoke"' \\'\m.
30. the children of Israel
have only done evil— lit., have been doimj
114
.

.

.

only
evil

evil,
.

.

.

8

neck.

fc

cli. 7. 13.

'

ch.

30.

7.

ch. 2a

Eze.
"'

2

11.

8. 5.

Ki

23. 10.

2 Chr. 28. 2,
3.

2 Chr.

33. 6.

Ps. 106. 37,
Isa. 57. 5.

ch.

7.

ch.

19. 5.

» Lev.

31.

18. 21.

implying continuoiiJi action, only
.
only provoked me— they have been doing
.

.

nothing else but e^^l; their sole aim seems to have
been to provoke me. from their youth— from the
time when they were in the wilderness, having just
before come into national existence. 31. this city
hath been to me as a provocation of mine anger\for mine auger.'
Calvin, therefore, connects
these words with those at the end of the verse,
'this city has been to me an object for mine
anger (viz., by reason of the provocations mentioned V. 30), &c., that I should remove it,' &c.
Thus, there will not be the repetition of the
sentiment (v. ;^0) as in the English version: the
Hebrew also favours this rendering. However,
Jeremiah delights in repetitions. In the English
version the words, " that I should remove it,"
&c., stand independently as the result of what
precedes. The time is ripe for taking vengeance
on them (2 Ki. xxiii. 27).
from the day that
they built it. Solomon completed the building
of the city; and it was he who tirst, of the
lit.,

Jewish kings, turned to idolatry. It was originally built by the idolatrous Canaanites.
32. their
priests

.

.

.

prophets— (Neh.

ix. 32, 34).

Hence

though ministers of God apostatize, we
33. they have turned
faithful.
unto me the back, and not the face— (ch. ii.
learn,

must remain

rising up early and teaching them— (vii. 13^.
(Ch. vii. 30, 31; Ezek. viii. fi-H). 35. cause
their sons ... to pass through the fire— by

27).
34.

way

of puriticatiou,

they passed through with

::

A
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;

from captimty promised.

neither came it into my mind, that they should do this abomination, to
" Deut 30. 3.
cause Judah to sin.
11. uAnd now therefore thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel, concerning Isa.
36
16.
this city, whereof ye say, It shall be delivered into the hand of the king
ch. 23. 3.
Eze. 11. 17.
of Babylon, by the sword, and by the famine, and by the pestilence;
Hos. 1. H.
37 Behold, I will "gather them out of all countries whither I have driven
Hos 3. 5.
them in mine anger, and in my fury, and in great wrath and I will
Amos 9. 14,
15.
bring them again unto this place, and I will cause them ^to dwell safely
Obad 17-21.
38, And they shall be ^my people, and I will be their God: and I will 'give
Zeph. 3. 20.
39 them one heart, and one way, that they may fear me ^for ever, for the P ch. 23. 6.
ch. 33. 16.
40 good of them, and of their children after them and ^I will make an ever5 ch. 24. 7.
lasting covenant with them, that I will not turn away ^"from them, to do "
Eze. U. 19.
them good; but *I will put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not 9 all days.
41 depart from me. Yea, I will rejoice over them to do them good, and "I " Isa. C6. 3.
10 from after
will plant them in this land ^^ assuredly with my whole heart and with my
them.
;

:

whole soul.
For thus saith the Lord, '"Like as

«

have brought all this great evil
upon this people, so will I bring upon them all the good that I have pro43 mised them. And fields shall be bought in this land, whereof '^ye say. It
is desolate without man or beast
it is given into the hand of the Chal44 deans. Men shall buy fields for money, and subscribe evidences, and seal
them, and take witnesses in ^the land of Benjamin, and in the places
about Jerusalem, and in the cities of Judah, and in the cities of the
42

I

ch. 31. 33.

" Deut.

Zeph.
«'

ch.

24.

30. 9.
3.

17.

6.

Amos 9. 15.
11

in truth,

;

mountains, and in the cities of the valley, and in the cities of the south
for ^I will cause their captivity to return, saith the Lord.

—

Molech
meauiug
hare feet (Lev. xviii. 21).
I comkinri; the same as Milcom (1 Ki. xL 33).
not. This cuts off from the superstitious the plea of a good
intention.
All
" will-worship" exposes to God's wrath (CoL ii.

manded
18, 23).
36.

—

And now therefore rather, but noio,
NotwitJistamlinq that their guilt
deserves lasting vengeance, God, for the elect's
sake and for His covenant's sake, will, contrary
to all that might have been expected, restore
them, this city, whereof ye say, It shall be
delivered into
king of Babylon.
The reprobate pass from the extreme of self-confidence
to that of despair of God's fulfilling His promise of restoring them. 37. I will gather them
out of all countries— (note, ch. xvi. 15).
The
"all countries" implies a future restoration of
Israel more universal ^han that from Babylon.
38. they shall be my people, and I
their
God— (ch. XXX. 22 xxiv. 7). 39. 1 will give them
one heart—all seeking the Lord with one accord,
in contrast to their state when only scattered
individuals sought Him (Ezek. xi. 19, 20; Zeph.
for , ,
good of them— (Ps. xxxiv. 12,
iii.
9).
tliat
15, " What man is he that desireth life
.
he may see good?
Depart from evil, and do
good
the eyes of the Lord are upon the
righteous," &c.) 40. I will make an everlasting
covenant with them— (ch. xxxl 31, 33; Isa. Iv.
they shall not depart from me— never yet
3).
fully realized as to the Israelites (Isa. xxx. 21).
Jehovah compares Himself to a sedulous preceptor following his pupils everywhere to direct
I will put my fear
their words, gestures, &c.
in their hearts, that they shall not depart from
me.
Both the conversion and perseverance of
the saints are the work of God alone, by the
operation of the Holy Spirit. 41. I will rejoice
ever them— (Deut. xxx. 9; Isa. IxiL 5, "As the
bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride, so shall thy
(lod rejoice over thee;" Isa. Ixv. 19; Zeph. iii. 17).
assuredly
I wUI plant them
rather, in
115
nevertheless.

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

—

.

or, stability.

Hos.

» ch.
" ch.
y ch.

2. 19.

31. 28.

33. 10.
17. i6.

^ ch. 33. 7.

stability— i. e., permanently, for ever (ch. xxiv.
6 ; Amos ix. 15).
42. Like as I have brought all this great
evil upon this people, so will I bring upon
them all the good— (cli. xxxi. 28). The restoration from Babylon was only a slight foretaste
of the grace to be expected by Israel at last
through Christ. 43. fields shall be bought in
this land (v. 15), whereof ye say, It is desolate— (ch. xxxiii. 10). 44. Men shall buy fields
and subscribe evidences, and seal them
referring to the forms of contract (vv. 10-12).
in
Benjamin— specified as Anathoth: Jeremiah's place of residence, where the field lay
.

.

—

.

.

.

[v. 8),

.

was

in

it.

—

Remarks. 1. The promises of God are as sure
if they were already performances.
Jeremiah in
a prison is told by God to buy a patrimonial field
which was then in the possession of the Chaldeans (vv. 6, 7). He knew, moreover, from the
Word of God, that the Chaldeans would take
the city and carry away the citizens captives
yet at the command of God he did not hesitate
a moment in doing what would seem, to carnal
sense, an act of the grossest imi)rudeuce, to pait
with money for a field which he and his seemed
never likely to possess.
Our truest wisdom,
as

as well as piety, when God orders, is not to
confer with fleshly reason, but to obey in faith,
to wait until God in His own time reveals
the reason of His commands.
2. God gives to
the obedient believer tokens to confirm his faith,
just as after His command to Jeremiah respecting the field of Hauameel, his cousin. He caused
Hanameel himself to come (v. 8), which showed
that the communication to the prophet was of
the Lord. The design of the symbolical purchase
was to imply, that though Jerusalem was in a
state of siege, and the whole country was soon
about to be laid waste, yet that the time would
come when houses, fields, and vineyards, should
be again possessed. The purchase of the hereditary field by the prophet who foretold the

and

A
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captivity/

33 MOREOVER the word of the Lord came unto Jeremiah the second
time, while he was yet "shut up in the court of the prison, saying,
Thus saith the Lord, the ^ maker thereof,
2
The Lord that formed it, to estabhsh it; Hhe Lord is his name;
3 Call "^unto me, and I will answer thee,
And show thee great and ^ mighty things, which thou knowest not.
4 For thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel,
Concerning the houses of this city.
And concerning the houses of the kings of Judah,
Which are thrown down by ''the mounts, and by the sword;
5 They come to fight with the Chaldeans,
But it is to fill them with the dead bodies of men,

—
—

Whom

I

have slain in mine anger, and

future restoration would show that he believed
his own prophecy, and that his acts accorded
with his words.
If ministers' preaching is to
be effective, it must be contirmea by their practice: their acts must be the living comment on
their words and it must be evidenced to their
hearers that they believe themselves what they
teach to others.
3. Having first obeyed without questioning God's will, Jeremiah, feeling in
utter perplexity how to account for a command
which seemed at variance with God's threats
against Judah, ventures to interrogate God as
to the reason.
Prayer is the believer's grand
;

resource in difficulties, outward and inward.
Jeremiah prefaces his entreaty for an explanation of the command with an humble recognition of God's omnipotence as the Creator {v. 17),
TTic "loving-kindness" to His people, and
His
righteous retributive justice to the ungodly and
their seed (vv. 18, 19). He recalls God's wonderful interpositions in behalf of Israel of old, which
prove that God is indeed "great in counsel and
mighty in work" (v. 19), and tliat "there is
nothing too hard for Him" (v. 17); and acknowledges that the "evil" which is come upon his
countrymen is the iust penalty of their having
done nothing of all that God commanded them
to do" (v. 23). 4 God explains the seeming difficulty by reference to His own character and
power as they were recognized by the pro])het.
Thine own recognition of the fact that " nothing
is too hard for ME" ought to convince thee that
ha7-U as it may seem to restore the Jews to the
possession of their land, after it shall have
been wasted by the Chaldeans, and the Jews

H

carried

away

be done

when I say it, it shall
otwithstanding their per-

captives, yet

(vv. 27-44).

is

which merits perpetual exclusion from
my favour; notwithstanding their turning unto
me and to my prophets the back and not the
face (v. ."W),— of which thy imprisonment, now at
versity,

the very time when they are exi)eriencing the
truth of tliy words in the pressure of the siege,
affords melancholy jiroof, yet will I magnify not
only my power, but also the riches of my covenant
mercy (vv. 36-44); and, contrary to all that might
have been expected, I will restore them to be
"my people" in their own land, and "I will
be their God" (v. .S8). It shall be not merely an
external and political restoration, but also a

—

Not merely to individuals, but
"I will give them one heart and
one way, that they may fiar me for ever for their
pod" (v. .39). And my covenant with them shall
be "everlasting," by my "jnitting my fear in
their hearts, that they shall not depart from me"
(v. 4<)).
5. Let believers apply to themselves the
spiritual truth to be learnt from this prophecy.
spiritual one.
to all of them,
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in

my

promised.
C. sou.

CHAF. 3i
» Ch.

32. 2.

ch.

37. 21.

Cll. 38. 28.

6 Isa. 37. 26.
1

HOVAH.
Ex

15. 3.

Amos 5.
Amos 9.
"

Gen

8.

6.

18. 17.

Ps. 91. 15.

ch
2

29. 12.

Or, hidden.
Isa. 48.

d ch

fury,

JE-

Or,

6.

32. 24.

When perplexed about the dealings of God's Providence, let us flee to Jeremiah's resource, prayer.
Then let us go back to first principles, God's
wisdom in framing His counsels, and His power
Let us consider that His
executing the.n.
covenant with believers is " an everlasting covenant" of love, and that no seeming obstacles
Let
can stand in the way of His fultilling it.
not unbelief lead us to despair (v. 36) because
But, believing that
of present dark appearances.
" what God hath promised, He is able also to
perform" (Rom. iv. 20, 21), let us in faith towards our Lord gladly part with our present
wealth, like Jeremiah, in order that we may
obtain of grace an inheritance in the heavenly
land of promise, wherein God will rejoice over
us to do us good (v. 41), and we shall rejoice
in Him as our portion for ever (cf. Matt. xiii.
in

44-46

;

Luke

xii.

;«

;

xvi.

9).

CHAP. XXXIIL 1-26.— Pkophecy of the
PtESTORATION FROM BaBYLON, AND OF MESSIAH
AS King and Peiest.
1.
shut up— (ch. xxxii. 2, 3; 2 Tim. it. 9).
Though Jeremiah was shut up in bondage, the
word of God was " not bound."
2. the Lord, the maker thereof— rather, the
Doer of it— Viz., of that Avliich Jeremiah is about
to prophesy, the restoration of Israel, an act
which is thought now imjjossible, but which the
Almighty will effect, the Lord that formed it
viz., Jerusalem (ch. xxxii. 44). (Calvin.) Rather,
that formed— 2. e., moulds His purpose into due
shape for execution (Isa. xxxvii. 26, "Of ancient
the Lord is Ms name
times I have formed it"),
—Hebrew, 'Jehovah' (Exod. iii. 14, 15). 3. Call
unto me ... I will answer— (ch. xxix. 12; Ps.
xci. 15).
Jeremiah, as the representative of the
people of (^od, is urged by God to p7-ay for that
which God has determined to ijrant viz., the
restoration.
God's i)romises are not to slacken,
but to quicken the prayers of His people (Ps.

—

—

cxxxii.

13,

-Hebrew

mighty things—
17 ; Isa. Ixii. 6, 7).
[niixa], properly, things fortified, 'in-

accessible things'— t.

€.,

incredible,

—

hard to man's

understanding (Maurer) viz., the restoration of
Hidden,' or
the Jews, an event dcsiiaired of.
'

'recondite' (Pisaitor). which thou knowest not
—yet God had revealed those things to Jeremiah,
but the unbelief of the i)coi)le in rejecting the
gi-ace of God had caused him to forget God's
l)romisc, as though the case of the people ad-

mitted of no remedy.
.

.

.

concerning the houses

thrown down by the mounts— viz., by the

missiles cast from the besiegers' itiounds (ch.
xxxii. 24); "and by the sword" follows iiroperly, as after missiles had ju-epared the way,
the foe next advanced to close quarters 'with
5. They come to flght witli tlie
the sword,'

;

A

gracious return
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for all

whose wickedness
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—

my

have hid

I

;:

:

:

from

captivity promised.

face from this city.

6 Behold, 'I will bring it health and cure, and I will cure them,
And will reveal unto them the abundance of peace and truth.
7 And ^1 will cause the captivity of Judah,
And the captivity of Israel, to return, and will build them, ^as at the
8 And I will ^cleanse them from all their iniquity,
Whereby they have sinned against me

—

—

9

And I will ^pardon all their iniquities, whereby
And whereby they have transgressed against me.
And •'it shall be to me a name of joy,

Deut

'

Ho3

first.

Thus

10

unto

saith the Lord,

—Again there

Ps

11

Eze.

j

it.

Mic.

7. 18.

Ezra
Ezra
Ezra

1. 2.

Ps

of Jerusalem,

20.
fc

Isa. 69. 6.

'

ch.

7. 34.

ch.

16. 9.

ch. 25. 10.

Rev.
'" 1

cause to return the captivity of the land.

Ezra
" Lev.

in this place,
in all

which

desolate

is

cities thereof.

Jews
the defenders of the
"houses" (w. 4) "come forward to light with
the Chaldeans," who burst into the city through
the 'thrown-down houses;' but all the effect
that they produced " is to fill them (the houses)
with" their own " dead bodies." 6. Behold, I will
taring it health and cure— (ch. x.xx. 17).
The
answer to Jeremiah's mournful question (ch.
cure lit., the long linen bandage em^^ii. 22).
I will ... reployed in dressing wounds.
veal unto them
truth
L e., stability;
I v/ill bring forth
for them abundant and
permanent peace i. e., prof^prrily.
7.
I will
cause the captivity of Judah and
Israel
;

—

.

.

—

.

—

.

.

.

return—i. e., / null reverse it {>: 11; ch.
xxxii. 44).
The specification both of " Judah"
and "Israel" can only apply fully to the future

to

as at the

first— (Isa. i. 26).
xxxvi. 25; Zech.

them— (Ezek.
1.3,

14,

"How much

8.

I

xiii.

more

shall the
the eternal Spirit

blood of Christ, ^yho through
offered Himself without s]iot to God, purge your
conscience from dead works to serve the living
God!") Alluding to the legal rites of purification,

down.

from

all their iniquity

...

all

their in-

iquities—from both the principle of sin within and

outward manifestations in acts. The repetition
order that the Jews may consider how great is
the grace of God in not merely pardoning (as to
its

is in

the punishment), but also cleansing them (as to the
pollution of guilt); not merely one iniquity, but
117

a name of

joy,

12.

107. 22.

Ps.

116. 17.

Heb.

2. 9.

13. 15.

» Isa. 66. 10.

P ch.

17. 26.

ch. 32. 44.

9. it-the city,
a praise— (ch.

all (Mic. vii. 18, 19).

me

3. 11.
7.

Ps.

Jon.

the mountains, in the cities of the vale.
in the cities of the south, and in the land of Benjamin,
in the places about Jerusalem, and in the cities of Judah,

ix.

16. 8.

7. 3.

2Chr.29.3I.

cities of

Chaldeans — the

Heb.

18. 21.

Chr.

2 Chr.

their flocks to lie

1;

7.

ch 13. 11.
Zeph. 3. 17-

—
the
Shall be an habitation of shepherds— causing

will cleanse

7. 27,

li6 2. 3.

Isa. 62.

—

—

restoration,

6. 12.

28.

2 Chr. 6. 13.

I will

And
And

L

13.

9. 13.

ch. 31.34.

<

heard in this place,
and without beast,

As at the first, saith the Lord.
12 Thus saith the Lord of hosts, "Again
Without man and without beast, and
13 In ^^the

36. 25.

Zech.

Heb.

Lord.

For

1. 26.

ch. 24. 6.
'•

'voice of joy, and the voice of gladness;
voice of the bridegroom, and the voice of the bride
voice of them that shall say, '" Praise the Lord of hosts
for his mercy endiireth for ever
For the Lord is good
And of them that shall bring 'Hhe sacrifice of praise into the house of the
;

12.

32. 44.

» Isa.

desolate, without man,
without inhabitant, and without beast,

The
The
The

U.

ch

That are

And

85. 1.

Isa.

they have sinned,

shall be

Which ye say shall be desolate without man
Even in the cities of Judah, and in the streets

26.

6. I.

f Ps. 14. 7.

and an honour before all the nations of the earth.
Which shall hear all the good that I do unto them
And they shall ^'fear and tremble for all the goodness.
for all the prosperity, that I procure

2.

.so.

ch. 30. 17.

A praise
And

32.39.

Ps. 07.
Isa.

shall be to
11; Isa.

xiii.

the good that I do unto them—
the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
they shall fear
for all the goodness— (Ps. cxxx. 4).
The
Gentiles shall be led to "fear" God by the
Jiroofs of His power displayed in behalf of the
Tews; the uugodljr among them shall "tremble"
for fear of God's judgments on them; the penitent shall reverentially fear and be converted to
Ixii.

.

all

7).

.

.

Him

(Ps.

cii. 13, 15
Isa. Ix. 3).
in this place, which ye say
desolate
11. The voice of joy and
xxxii. 43).
gladness; the voice of the bridegroom— (ch. vii.
34 xvi. 9). Praise the Lord ... for the Lord is
good; for his mercy endureth for ever.
The
words of Ps. cxxx\a. 1, which were actually used
by the Jews at their restoration (Ezra iii. 11).
the sacrifice of praise— (Ps. cxn. 22; cx^-i. 17).
This shall continue when all other sacrifices
12. Again ... an habitashall be at an end.
tion of shepherds
flocks— in contrast to v.
;

10.

.

— (ch.

.

.

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

without inhabitant^ and
10, "without man,
without beast" (ch. xxxii. 43; cf. ch. xxxi. 24;
13. in the places about Jeru1. 19
Isa. Ixv. 10).
salem
shall the flocks pass again under
the hands of him that telleth them. Shepherds,
in sending forth and in bringing back their sheep
.

.

.

;

.

.

.

to the folds, count them by striking each as it
passes with a rod, implying the shepherd's provident care that not one should be lost (Lev.

Christ the

JEREMIAH

Branch

;

;

;

;

XXXTII.

of Righteousness.
B. C. 590.

Shall the flocks ^pass again
Under the hands of him that telleth them, saith the Lord.
Behold, '"the days come, saith the Lord,
That *I will perform that good thing which I have promised
Unto the house of Israel, and to the house of Judah.
In those days, and at that time,
Will I cause the 'Branch of righteousness to grow up unto David;
And he shall execute judgment and righteousness in the land.
and Jerusalem shall dwell safely
In "those days shall Judah be saved,
And ^this is the name wherewith she shall be called.
The Lord our Righteousness.
For thus saith the Lord, * David shall never want a man
To sit upon the throne of the house of Israel
Neither shall the priests the Levites want a man before me
To ^ offer burnt offerings, and to kindle meat offerings,
And to do sacrifice continually.
And the word of the Lord came unto Jeremiah, saying,
Thus saith the Lord, '"If ye can break my covenant of the day,
And my covenant of the night,
And that there should not be day and night in their season
Then may also my covenant be broken with David my servant,
That he should not have a son to reign upon his throne
And with the Levites the priests, my ministers.
As ^the host of heaven cannot be numbered.
Neither the sand of the sea measured;
So will I multiply the seed of David my servant.
And the Levites that minister unto me.
Moreover the word of the Lord came to Jeremiah, saying,
Considerest thou not what this people have spoken, saying,
The two families which the Lord hath chosen,
He hath even cast them off? Thus they have despised my people,
That they should be no more a nation before them.

14

15

«

18

19

21

22

23
24

xxvii. 32 ; Mic. vii. 14 ; cf. John x. 28, 29
14. I will perform— 'I will make to rise

;
'

xvii. 12).
['nb'pni]

God's promise haviug for a time seemed to lie
dead and abortive (Calmn). 15. In those days
will I cause the Branch of righteousness
to grow up unto David.
Repeated from cli.
in the land— the Holy Land; Israel
xxiii. 5.
.

.

and Judah

16. Jerusalem shall
(ch. xxiii. G).
in ch. xxiii. 6, instead of this, it
this is the name wherewith she
"Israel."
shall be called, The Lord our Righteousness—
''the name" in the Hebrew has here to be supjilied from that passage; and for "He" (Messiah,
the antitypical "Israel"), the antecedent there
(Isa. xlix. ;j), we have "she" here, i. e.., Jerusalem. Slie is called by the same name as Messiah,
"The Lord our righteousness," by virtue of the
mystical oneness between her (as the literal re])resentative of the spu-itual Church) and her
Lord and Husband.
Thus, whatever belongs
to the Head belongs also to the members (Epn.
V. 30, 32).
Hence the Church is called "Christ"
(Ilom. xvi. 7; 1 Cor. xii. 12).
The Church hereby professes to draw all her righteousness from
Christ (Isa. xlv. 24, 25).
It is for tlie sake of
Jerusalem, literal and 8i>iritual, that God the
Father gives this name {Jcluivah-tsidkcnn, "The
Lord our Righteousness") to Christ. 17. David
shall never want a man to sit upon the throne.

dwell safely

—

is

The promises
of
of

«

Isa

David
David

shall

the perpetuity of the throne
be fnlfilled in Alessiah, the son

of

(2 .Sam. vii.

l(j;

1

118

Ki.

ii.

4; Vs. lxxxi.\.

4. 2.
1.

Isa. 53.

2.

Eze. 17

Zech

22.
8.

3.

" I)eut.33

28.

Isa. 45. 17.

ch. 23
3

6.

he who
shall call

her is
Jehovahtsidkenu.
4

There shall
not be cut
ofif from
David.
2

Sam.

iKi

7.16.

2

4.

Ps. 89. ^9.
"

Luke
Rom.

12. 1.

Rom

15.16.

1

«"

1. 32.

Pet. 2.5,9.

Rev.
Gen.

1. 6.
8.

Ps. 89.

22.
37.

Ps. 104. less.

Isa. 54. 9.

ch.

31. 36.

ch. 32. 37.

Eze.
'

—

.

Ch. 29. 10.

—

20

6.

'

Isa. 11.

—

17

27. 32.

Ch. 31. 2r.

—

16

Lev.

• Ch. 23.

28. 26.

Gen. 13. 16.
Gen. 15. 5.
Hos. 1. 10.
Kev. 7. 9.

cf. Luke i. 32, a3).
18. Neither shall
4, 29, 36
the priests
want a man before me ... to
do sacrifice continually- referring to Messiah's
literal priesthood (Heb. vii. 17, 21, 24-28), and
His followers' spiritual priesthood and sacrifices
(v. 11; Rom. xii. 1; xv. 16; 1 Pet. ii. 5, 9; Rev. i,
ii),
which shall never cease, according to the
covenant with Levi, broken by the priests, but
;

.

fulfilled

in

.

.

Messiah

(Num. xxv.

12,

13,

"The

covenant of an everlasting priesthood," confirmed
to Phioehas the priest for his zeal for God; Mai.
4, 5, 8).

ii.

If ye can break my covenant of the day
covenant with the day; answering to
c.,
"covenant ii-ith David" (r. 21, also
25, "covenant
rcith day;" cf. ch. xxxi. 35, 36; Lev.
22. As the host of
xxvi. 42; Ps. Ixxxix. 34, 37).
heaven cannot be numbered— (Gen. xv. 5; xxii.

—

20.
i.

?-.

.

.

.

The

blessings there i)romised belonged to
it is restricted to the family
tribe of Levi, because it was
on these that the welfare of tue whole i)eo])le
17).

all

the tribes; here

of

David and the

rested When the kingdom and priesthood fiourish in the jtersoii of Messiah, the whole nation
shall temporally and spiritually jtrosper.
Considerest thou not what this people have
of the Jews, especially those
in the court of the
prison (eh. xxxii. 12; xxxviii. 1). the two families
hulah and Israel, thus they have despised
my people, that they should be no more a nation
before them- in their judgment.
They suppose
24.

spoken — certain

who spoke with Jeremiah

—

:

JEREMIAH XXXIV.

Jeremiah prophesies

the destruction

of Jerusalem.

—

25 Thus saith the Lord; If ^my covenant be not with day and night,
And ifl have not ^appointed the ordinances of heaven and earth;
26 Then will I cast away the seed of Jacob, and David my servant,

So that

I will

not take any of his seed

Ezra

to he rulers

Over the seed of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
For °I will cause their captivity to return, and have mercy on them.
34 THE word which came unto Jeremiah from the Lord, ("when Nebuchadnezzar Icing of Babylon, and all his army, and all *the kingdoms of
the earth ^of his dominion, and all the people, fought against Jerusalem,

and against all the cities thereof,) saying,
Thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel Go and speak to Zedekiah
king of Judah, and tell him; Thus saith the Lord, Behold, "I will give
this city into the hand of the king of Babylon, and ''he shall burn it with
3 fire: and ^ thou shalt not escape out of his hand, but shalt surely be
taken, and delivered into his hand; and thine eyes shall behold the eyes
of the king of Babylon, and ^he shall speak with thee mouth to mouth,
and thou shalt go to Babylon.
2

ever.

If

25.

my

covenant be not with day and

night— (ch.

xxxi. 35, 36; Gen. viii. 22; Ps. Ixxiv.
who have established the laws of
nature am the same God who have made a covenant with the Cliurch. 26. the seed of . . Isaac
(Ps. cv. 9; Amos vii. 9, 16, "Israel ... the
house of Isaac ").
Remarks. 1. Jeremiah is directed by God to
pray to Him for that which God himself has
promised to grant, "Call ui)on me, and I will
answer thee, and show thee great and mighty
The
things, which thou knowest not" {v. 3).
promises of God are not to do away with, but
However unlikely
2.
to encourage our prayers.
the restoration of Israel, nationally and spiritually,
seemed at a time when God was about to overthrow and disperse the people on account of
their sins, yet what God has promised He is
sure to perform.
Though the wound of Jerusalem was and is incurable to man (ch. viii. 22),
yet God has engaged, "I will bring it health
and cure" {v. 6).
So as to the malady of the
soul ; man's efforts and labours are vain ; but
God of His gratuitous love brings life and health
to the spiritually incurable, " cleansing His people
from all their iniquity" by the blood of Jesus,
I

17).

.

—

—

and "revealing unto them the abundance of
peace and truth " {v. 6), by the sanctifying and
enlightening Spirit.
Not only does the believer
escape the ijunishment, but is also delivered
from the defilement and dominion of iniquity
(v. 8).

3.

The

effect of

God's manifested favours

to Israel shall be to make the Gentile nations
"fear," and stand in reverent awe of the God
of Israel, "for all the goodness and prosperity
which He procures unto it" (v. 9).
So in the
case of spiritual Israel, the Church, the goodness
of God ojienly shown towards her in her early
and purest days led many of the world outside
to fear and wor.ship God, "reporting that God
was in her of a truth" (1 Cor. xiv. 24, 25 Acts ii.
Such also still is the effect
43, 47; v. 11, 13).
on the world of a consistent Christian walk with
The believer is to God "a joy, a praise,
God.
and an honour" {v. 9) before the world, so that
many are awed by reverent fear, and at the same
time attracted by the goodness of God to seek
the believer's Gocl as their God. 4. The promises
of future blessing, spiritual and temporal, to
Jerusalem are inseparably connected with the
119
;

8. 22.

2. 1.

Isa. 14.

ch.

1.

31. 20.

Zech. 10

CHAP.
" 2 Ki.

8.

34.

25. 1.

CU. 52.

4.

6 ch. \. 15.
1

the do-

"

ch. 21. 10.

minion of
his hand.

;

that I have utterly cast off Israel so as to be
no more a nation. The expression "??i?/ people"
of itself shows God has not cast off Israel for

16,

Gen.

Ps. 74. 16.

ch
d ch.

32. 3.
32. 29.

«

ch.

32. 4.

2

his

mouth

shall speak

to thy

mouth.

future manifestation of Messiah, "the Branch
of righteousness," who, springing from David,
shall sit upon the throne of Da\Tid for ever {vv.
As His name or revealed
15-17; Luke i. 32, 33).
character to Israel His people is (ch. xxiii. 6)
"The Lord our Pdghteousness," so, by virtue of
her mystical union with Him, she also shall be
called " The Lord our Righteousness." How comforting to the Church, too, is this truth, which
applies to her as really as it does to literal
Israel, "because as He is, so are we in this
His name is written
w^orld" (1 John iv. 17).
on beUevers as "The Lord our Righteousness,"
being "of God made unto us righteousness"
Messiah's literal priesthood
5.
(1 Cor. i. 30).
shall never fail; and therefore His people's spiritual priesthood also shall never cease (v. 18):
by Him, the grand Fulfiller of God's everlasting
covenant with Levi, let all His people "offer
the sacrifice of praise to God continually, that
is, the fruit of our lips, giving thanks to His
name" (Heb. xiii. 15). The kingdom and the
priesthood combined in the person of Messiah,
about to be manifested on earth in the coming
days, shall be the perpetual guarantee for the
security and sanctity of Israel (vv. 21, 22). The
same functions, exercised invisibly but really
now, are the pledge for the eternal salvation
and purification of the Israel of God, the Church.
They are at utter variance with the mind of
God who "despise" the people of God, whether
the Israel after the flesh or that after the Spirit
{v. 24); for He who governs the world of nature,
"day and night, heaven and earth," by fixed
laws, is the same God who has made an everlasting covenant with His people {vv. 25, 26).
CHAP. XXXIV. 1-22.— Captivity of Zede-

kiah AND THE People Foretold, for their
Disobedience and Perfidy. The prophecy (vv.
1-7) as to Zedekiah is an amplification of that
in ch. xxxii. 1-5, in consequence of which Jeremiah was then shut up in the court of the prison.
The prophecy {vv. 8-22) refers to the Jews who,
afraid of the capture of the city, had, in obedience
to the law, granted freedom to their servants at
the end of seven years, but on the intermission of the siege forced them back into

bondage.
1. Jerusalem, and ... all the cities thereof—
It was amazing blindness
(note, ch. xix. 15).
the king that, in such a desperate position,
he should reject admonition.
.
3. thou shalt not escape out of his band,

m

.

.

The
4
5

JEREMIAH XXXIV.

op'pression of

and people.

the princes

B.

Zedekiah king of Judah Thus saith
the Lord of thee, Thou shalt not die by the sword hut thou shalt die in
peace and with the •^'burnings of thy fathers, the former kings which
were before thee, so ^shall they burn odours for thee; and ''they will
lament thee, saying, Ah lord for I have pronounced the word, saith the
Lord.
Then Jeremiah the prophet ^ spake all these words unto Zedekiah king
of Judah in Jerusalem, when the king of Babylon's army fought against
Jerusalem, and against all the cities of Judah that were left, against
Lachish, and against Azekah: for these defenced cities remained of the
cities of Judah.
This is the word that came unto Jeremiah from the Lord, after that
the king Zedekiah had made a covenant with all the people which icere
at Jerusalem, to proclaim '^libertj'' unto them that 'every man should let
his man-servant, and every man his maid-servant, being an Hebrew or an
Hebrewess, go free; that '"none should serve himself of them, to wit, of a
Jew his brother. Now when all the princes, and all the people, which
had entered into the covenant, heard that every one should let his manservant, and every one his maid-servant, go free, that none should serve
themselves of them anymore; then they obeyed, and let them go.
But
"afterward they turned, and caused the servants and the handmaids,
whom they had let go free, to return, and brought them into subjection
for servants and for handmaids.
Therefore the word of the Lord came to Jeremiah from the Lord, saying, Thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel, I made a covenant with your
fathers in the day that I brought them forth out of the land of Egyj^t,
out of the house of bondmen, saying, At the end of "seven years let ye
go every man his brother an HebreAV, which ^hath been sold unto thee;
and when he hath served thee six years, thou shalt let him go free from
thee but your fathers hearkened not unto me, neither inclined their ear.
And ye were *now turned, and had done right in my sight, in proclaiming
liberty every man to his neighbour; and ye had ^made a covenant before
me '^in the house ^ which is called by my name but ye turned, and 'polluted my name, and caused every man his servant, and every man his

Yet hear the word of the Lord,

C

591.

;

/

2Chr

"

Dan.

6.14.

;

2Chr21.19.

:

ch.

'i

i

1

2 46.

22. 18.

Ki.

21. 19.

!

6
7

Ezo.

U

3

2KL

9

10

11

12
13

14

16

U.

S,

9.

21. 2.

Lev.

25. 10.

Deut 15.14
Isa.

I.

Mic.

7.

1

Isa 58

6.
1-3,

2.

;

r-13.

Mic
'"

"

of the king of

Thou Shalt not die by the sword, but
In peace— mitigation of Zeclekiah's imiiislunent.
4, 5.

.

.

.

the burnings of thy fathers— thy funeral shall
be honoured with the same burning of aromatic
s])ices as there was at the funerals of thy fathers
(2 Chr. xvi. 14; xxi. 19).
The honours here
mentioned were denied to Jehoiakim (ch. xxii. 18).
Ah lord!
The Hebrews in their chronology
(Seder Olam) mention the wailing used over
him, 'Alas! King Zedekiah is dead, drinking
the dregs (i. e., paying the penalty for the sins)
of former ages.'
7.
these defenced cities remained— alone (cf.
2 Chr. xi. f), <)).
8. This is the word that came unto Jeremiah.
By the law a Hebrew, after having l)een held
a bondservant for six years, on the seventh
w<i.s to he let go free (Exod. xxi. 2;
Dent. xv.
after that
12).
Zedekiah had made a covenant—with solemn ceremonial in the temple
(vr. 15, 18, 19).
to proclaim liberty unto them
bond-seivants (/-. 9).
9.
that none should
serve himself ... of a Jew. The bond-servants
were to be of tlie heathen, not of their Israelite
" If thy brother ... be waxen poor,
brethren.
and be sold unto thee
thou shalt not com'pel him to serve as a
hond-senant : hut as an
.

.

.

—

;

120

ch
ch

25. 39.
7.

3 11.
37.6.

Hos

6. 4.

Eom
»

11.

6.

Lev.

ch. 27.

2.4,5.

Ex

21. 2.

Ex.

23. 10.

Deut.15.12.
3 Or.

hath

sold himself.
*

to-day.
V 2Ki.2i.

Neh.

3.

10. 29.

Ps. 7G.

11.

Ps. 119. 106
1 ch. 7. 10.

where-

6

upon

my

name

is

called.

• Ex.

:

tWne eyes shaU behold the eyes
Babylon— (ch. xx.xii. 4).

3. 1- 7.

Neh.

'

:

15

19. 8.

2 Chr.

* Ex.

-^

8

2. 7.

Matt.
4.
2Ki. 18. W.

'10.

Lev.

7.

19. 12.

hired serrant
unto the year of jubilee
then shall he depart from thee, both he and
his children ... for they are my servants,
which I brought forth out of Egypt^' (Lev. xxv.
11. During the interruption of the siege
39-46).
by Pharaoh-hophra (cf. rr. 21, 22 with ch. xxxvii.
5-10) the Jews reduced their servants to bondage
.

.

.

.

.

.

again.
13.
I made a covenant with your fathers in
the day that I brought them forth out of
Egypt
the house of bondmen.
The last
year of Zedekiah was thf mhhutic'd year. How
just the retribution that they who, against God's
law and their own covenant, enslaved their
brethren should be doomed to homlage themselves
and that the l)ond-servants should enjoy
tlie saljhatical freedom at the hands of the foe
which their own countrymen denied them! (ch.
14. At the end of seven years—/, e.,
Hi. IG.)
not on the eii/hth year, but within the limit of
the seventh year, not later than the end of the
seventh year (Exod. xxi. 2; xxiii. 10; Deut. xv.
12).
So "at the end of three years" (Deut.
xiv. 28; 2 Ki. xviii. 10), and "nfter three day.%
will rise again" (Matt, xxvii. 03)
1
?.
e., on
the third day (cf. Matt, xxvii. (^4).
16. in the
house
called by my name— the usual place
of making .such covenants (2 Ki. xxiii. 3; cf. 1
.

.

.

.

.

.

;

—

.

Ki.

\iii.

.

.

31

;

Neh.

x. 29).

16.

ye

.

.

.

poUuted

:

JEREMIAH XXXIV.

The oppression of

the princes

and people.

handmaid, whom he had set at Uberty at their pleasure, to return, and
brought them into subjection, to be unto you for servants and for handmaids.
Therefore thus saith the Lord, Ye have not * hearkened unto me, in
17
proclaiming liberty, every one to his brother, and every man to his neighbour ^behold, I proclaim a liberty for you, saith' the Lord, "to the sword,
to the pestilence, and to the famine; and I will make you ^to be removed
18 into all the kingdoms of the earth. And I will give the men that ^'liave
transgressed my covenant, which have not performed the words of the covenant which they had made before me, when they ^cut the calf in twain,
19 and passed between the parts thereof, the princes of Judah, and the princes
of Jerusalem, the eunuchs, and the priests, and all the people of the land,
20 which passed between the parts of the calf; I will even give them into
the hand of their enemies, and into the hand of them that seek their life
and their ^dead bodies shall be for meat unto the fowls of the heaven,
21 and to the beasts of the earth. And Zedekiah king of Judah, and his
princes, will I give into the hand of their enemies, and into the hand of
them that seek their life, and into the hand of the king of Babylon's army,
22 '"which are gone up from you. Behold, "I will command, saith the Lord,
and cause them to return to this city and they shall fight against it,
''and take it, and burn it with fire and *I will make the cities of Judah
a desolation without an inhabitant.

Neh.

'

y. io.

Lev. 26

«

Deut

31.

19. 19.

Esth
Dan.

0. :;4.

Matt

7. 2.

0.

7.

:

tial

"
""

^

my name —by

violatiug

your oath

(E.xod.

17.

sibly emancipated their bond-servants, they virtunllij did not do so, by revoking the liberty
God looks not to
which they had granted.
outward a^jpearances. but to the sincere intenI proclaim a liberty— retribution answertion.
xviii. 32, 33
ing to the offence (Matt. \ai. 2
Jas. ii. 13).
The Jews who would
Gal. vi. 7
not give liberty to their brethren shall themselves receive "a liberty" calamitous to them.
God will manumit them from His hapiiy and
safe service, which is real "liberty" (Ps. cxix.
45; John viii. 36; 2 Cor. iii. 17), only to pass
under the terrible bondage of other taskmasters,
The Jews were the Lord's
the "sword," &c.
servants whom He had brought out of Egji)t:
as therefore it was the master's duty to kee]!
in safe protection his servants, so the Lord had
kept the Jews in safety (Ps. cxxi. 3): but now
that they are impatient of His blessed service.
He will give them their "liberty," but with it
His protection of them must come to an end;
and so the "liberty" which awaits them is, to
be given up "to the sword, pestilence, and fato be removed— the Hebrew [rii] exmine."
;

;

;

Cf. Deut.
agitation (note, ch. xv. 4).
"Among these nations
25, 48, 64, 65,
shalt thou find no ease, neither shall the sole
of thy foot have rest
but the Lord shall give
thee there a trembling heart, and fainting of eyes,
and sorrow of mind; and thy life shall hang
in doubt before thee
and thou shalt fear day
and night, and shall have none assurance of
thy life:" wherein Moses similarly foretells the
restless agitation of the Jews in their ceaseless
removals from place to place in their dispersion.
18. passed between the parts thereof— the contracting parties in the "covenant" (not here the
latv in general, but their covenant made before
God in His house to emancipate their slaves,
w. 8, 9) passed through the parts of the animal cut
in two, implying that they prayed so to be cut

8
10.

.CO.

ch

7. 33.

ch. 16

ch

5.

4.

19

7.
5.

' ch. 37. 8.

Amos 3
ch. 39.

6.

1,

2.

8.

b

ch.

52. 7, 13.

ch

9.

IL

ch. 44.

2, 6.

;

17).

:

bond-servants ivas recalled, so God revoked His
22,
manumission of them from the Chaldeans.
I will command
Nebuchadnezzar, imi)elled unconsciously by a divine instigation, returned on
the withdrawal of the Egyptians.

—

Eemarks.—\. Zedekiah was so weak that, not
even when Jeremiah's words were coming true
in the actual arrival of Nebuchadnezzar's army
l)efore Jerusalem, had he the courage to obey
his better impulses, and submit to the Babylonian king.
Fearing his princes, he did not
fear God enough.
By his fear of man he actually fell into the evil from man which he feared

God delivers
is our only true
captivity probably
wrought in Zedekiah the right spirit which he
had been wanting in whilst he was a king.
Hence there followed a mitigation of his pun.
ishment (r. 4).
Though his life was a _stormy
one, he was to close it "in i)eace" [v. 5), and
'It is better
his memory was to be honoured.
to live and die penitent in a prison than to
The
3.
live and die impenitent in a palace.'
Jews, when under the terror of the Babylonian
army brought by God against them, at the
command of the Lord by Jeremiah, liberated
But Avhen the tertheir Je^^^sh bond-servants.
ror passed away, the siege having been raised for
a time through the diversion in the Jews' favour
xxx^^ii. 19-23).

The

fear of

(ch.

xx\aiL

us from the fear of man, and

;

2.

15.

Ps.

if

presses

:

Eom.
Gen

Greek, cut him in two)
they should break the covenant (Gen. xv. 10,
10. I will even give them— resuming the
sentence begun, but not completed, v. 18, "I
into the hand of them
will give the men," &c.
that seek their life— implacably
satisiied with
uothing short of their blood: not content with
their dead bodies— the breakers of the
booty,
covenant shall be cut in pieces, as the calf
between whose parts they passed. 21. The king
of Babylon's army, which are gone up from
you— i. e., which have raised the siege in order
The
to meet Pharaoh-hoi)hra (ch. xxxvii. 7-10).
departure of the Chaldeans was a kind of manumission of the Jeivs; but as their manumission of their

in sunder (Matt. xxiv. 51

xx.

and so "taking my name in vain").
Ye have not hearkened unto me, in proclaiming liberty.
Though the Jews had osten-

7,

7.

y ch. 37.

;

:

G

Thes. 4. 6.
Jas 2. 13.
" Ch 32. 24.
6 for a
removing.
ch 2U. lb.
1

safety.

2.

Affliction

and

—
JEREMIAH XXXV.

The obedience of

the TtechaViUs.
C

THE word which came unto Jeremiah from the Lord, in the days of
2 "Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah, saying, Go unto the house
of tlie ^Rechabites, and speak unto them, and bring them into the house
of the Lord, into one of "the chambers, and give them wine to drink.
Then I took Jaazaniah the son of Jeremiah, the son of Habaziniah, and
3
his brethren, and all his sons, and the whole house of the Rechabites;
4 and I brought them into the house of the Lord, into the chamber of the
sons of Hanan, the son of Igdaliah, a man of God, which was by the
chamber of the princes, which was above the chamber of Maaseiah the
5 son of Shalkm, ''the keeper of the ^door and I set before the sons of the
house of the Rechabites pots full of wine, and cups, and I said unto them.
Drink j^e wine.

35

"
<*

again enslaved
their brethren whom they had just manumitted;
and this in violation of their own solemn oath
and covenant in the house of God ('t. 8-16).
often 'ease recants vows made in pain,
Sick-bed covenants of
as recreant and void.'
repentance are soon forgotten and broken when
the fear which produced them is passed away.
But they who think thus to cheat God are
only cheating themselves, to the everlasting
ruin of their souls.
"God will not hold him
guiltless that taketh His name in vain." Those
who are readiest to bind themselves by gratuitous oaths are often the readiest to break
them.
Let us be slow in such appeals to Jehovah; and when with due deliberation we

How

make a covenant with God,

let

us scrupulously

Let us watch and
adhere to it at all costs.
pray continually that we may not be unfaithful
to sacramental and other solemn engagements
entered into in the house of God.
"When
thou vowest a vow unto God, defer not to pay
it
for He hath no pleasure in fools.
Better is it that thou snouldest not vow, than
that thou shouldest vow and not pay" (EccL
V. 4, 5).
4. God repays men who set at nought
;

.

.

.

their obligations to Him, \rA\\ most exact retribution.
The Jews who would not proclaim
liberty to their brethren must be deprived of
their own liberty, whilst their bondmen were
to enjoy at the hands of the enemy the freedom which their own countrymen denied them
(ch. liL 16).
The Jews had been originally delivered from the state of bondmen in Egypt, to

be the Lord's servants and freedmen, under
His continual protection.
But being impatient
of His free service they must get their wish,
and have the liberty from His service which
they strove after— a "fatal liberty for soon they
found liberty from Him means bondage to the
world Their liberty was to be unrestricted doom!

ing to the sword, pestilence, famine, and exile («.
They who cut the victim in t\yo, to ratify
17).
the covenant, were for their violation of it to
be cut in two themselves.
As God gave the
besieged Jews manumission by the departure of
Nebuchadnezzar's army upon their manumission
of their brethren, so Gocl revoked His manumission and recalled the Babylonian army upon
their revoking the manumission of their brethren, and forcing them back to service.
None
ever gains in the end by ^\Tonging his fellowman.
God espouses the cause of the oppressed
Let us, in looking for mercy
as His cause.
from God, take care tliat we exercise mercy to
"Blessed are the merciful,
our fellow-men.
for
they"
and they alone
"shall obtain

—

mercy."

CHAP.

XXXV.

1-19.

P.EIGN OF JeHOIAKIM,

—
— Prophecy

in

the

WHEN VUE ChALDEANS.
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IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE SYRIANS
ITES,

35.

Ki

1

C.

5.

2 Kl. 12.
2

Ki

1

Chr.

9.

25. 18.
a. 18.

19.

2 Chr. 8 14.

Ps. 84. 10.
Ch.

:

made by Pharaoh's army, they

607.

CHAP.

" Dan. 1. 1.
6 2Ki. 10 15.
1 Chr. 2. 65.

1

52. 24.

threshold,
or, vessel.

AND MOAB*

Invaded Judea.

By

the obedience of the Rechabites to their
father, Jeremiah condemns the disobedience of
the Jews to God their Father. The Holy Spirit
has arranged Jeremiah's prophecies by the moral
rather than the chronological connection. From
the history of an event fifteen years before, the
Jews, who had brought back their manumitted
servants into bondage (ch. xxxiv. 8-22), are taught
how much God loves and rewards obedience,
and hates and punishes disobedience. 2. Rechabites a nomadic tribe belonging to the Kenitea
of Hemath (1 Chr. ii. 55), of the family of
Jethro, or Hobab, Moses' father-in-law (Exod.
xviii.
Judg. i. 16).
&c.
x. 29.32
9,
They came into Canaan with the Israelites,
but, in order to preserve their independence,
chose a life in tents without a fixed habitation
Besides the branch of them
(1 Sam. XV. 6).
associated with Judah, and extending to Amalek, there was another section at Kedesh, in
Naphtali (Judg. iv. 11, 17). They seem to have
Jonadab, son of
been proselytes of the gate.
Rechab, whose charge not to drink wine they
so strictly obeyed, was zealous for God, and
was associated by Jehu with him in the
slaughter of the worshippers of Baal (2 Ki. x.
15-23).
The Nabatheaus of Arabia observed
the same rules (Diodolus Siculus, xix. 94).
bring them into the house of the Lord— because there were suitable witnesses at hand
there from among the priests and chief men,
as also because he had the power immediately
to address the peojjle assemoled there {v. 13).
It may have been also as a reproof of the

—

Num

;

priests

manded

who drank wine
to

charge of

;

freely,

refrain from it Avhen
their duties (Calmi).

though
in

com-

the dis-

chambers

whicli were round about the temple, applied to
various uses— e. g., to contain the vestments,
sacred vessels, &c.
3. Jaazaniah— the elder and chief of the clan.
4. Hanan ... a man of God— a prophet (Moses,
Deut. xxxiii. 1 1 Sam. ii. 27 Shemaiah in Rehoboam's reign, 1 KL xii. 22; Elisha, 2 Ki. iv. 7);
also 'a servant of God' in general (1 Tim. vi.
11); one not his own, but God's; one who has
parted with all right in himself, to give himself
wholly to God (2 Tim. iii. 17).
He was so reverenced that none would call in question what
was transacted in his chamber. Maaseiah
keeper of the door— Hebrew, of the icwe?. Probably the olfice meant is that of the priest who
kept in charge the capitation money paid for
the use of the temple, and the votive offerings,
such as silver vessels, &c.
There were seven
such keepers (Grotius).
Cf. 2 Ki. xii. 9; xxv.
18; 1 Chr. ix. 18, 19, which support the English
I Bald
.
version.
Drink. Jeremiah does not
;

;

.

.

.

.

.

—

;

The

JEREMIAH XXXV.

Jeics'

But they

We

drink no wine

disobedience condemned.

n

Jonadab the son of Rechab
our father commanded us, saying, Ye shall drink no wine, neither ye, nor
neither shall ye build house, nor sow seed, nor plant
7 your sons for ever
vineyard, nor have any : but all your days ye shall dwell in tents; that
8 'ye may live many days in the land where ye ba strangers.
Thus have
we ^obeyed the voice of Jonadab the son of Kechab our father in all that
drink
charged
us,
to
no
wine
hath
all
he
our days, we, our wives, our
6

said,

will

:

for

*

•i

10. 15.

1 Chr.
/ Deut.

:

2.

65.

4. 28,

40.

Ex.

20. 12.

Pro. 3. 16.
Eph.6.2, 3.
»

9 sons, nor our daughters nor to build liouses for us to dwell in neither
10 have we vineyard, nor field, nor seed: but we have dwelt in tents, and
have obeyed, and done according to all that Jonadab our father comBut it came to pass, when ''Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon
11 manded us.
came up into the land, that we said, Come, and let us go to Jerusalem
for fear of the army of the Chaldeans, and for fear of the army of the
Syrians so we dwell at Jerusalem.
Then came the word of the Lord unto Jeremiah, saying. Thus saith
1^,
13 the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, Go and tell the men of Judah, and
the inhabitants of Jerusalem, Will ye not ^receive instruction to hearken
14 to my words? saith the Lord. The words of Jonadab the son of Rechab,
that he commanded his sons not to drink wine, are performed for unto
this day they drink none, but obey their father's commandment: •^notwithstanding I have spoken unto you, ^'rising early and speaking; but 'ye
I '"have sent also unto you all my servants the
15 hearkened not unto me.
prophets, rising up early and sending them, saying, ** Return ye now every
man from his evil way, and amend your doings, and go not after other
gods to serve them, and ye shall dwell in the land which I have given to
you and to your fathers but ye have not inclined your ear, nor hearkBecause the sons of Jonadab the son of Rechab have per16 ened unto me.
formed the commandment of their father, which he commanded them
17 but this people hath not hearkened unto me therefore thus saith the
Lord God of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I "will bring upon Judah
and upon all the inhabitants of Jerusalem all the evil that I have pronounced against them: ^because I have spoken unto them, but they
;

M.

Pro.

1.

Pro.

4. 1, 2-

8.

:

10.

Col.

20.

3.

''210. 21.1.
•

Ch. 32. 33.

}

2 Chr. 36. 15.

* ch. 7. 13.

ch 25.
Neh. 9

I

3.

3S.

:

Isa. 30.

9.

Isa. 50.
'"

ch.

2.

7. 25.

ch. 25.

" Isa.

4.

1.

16-

19.

ch.

;

3.

14.

ch. 18. n.

ch. 25.

ch.

5. 6.

26. 13.

Eza

18. 30-

32.

Hos. 14.1-4.
Acts 26. 20.
"

Lev.

20. 14.

Deut.28.16.

:

17.

Josh. 23. 15.
Jer. 15.
Jlic.

P Pro.

:

say the Lord saith Driiik, for then they would
have beeu bound to obey. Contrast the case (1
Ki. xiii. 7-2G) where the Lord had said to the
prophet out of Judah, " Eat no bread, nor drink
water," &c.
our father
6. Jonadab
i.
foi-efather
e.,
and director, 300 years before (2 Ki. x. 15).
They were called Kechabites, not Jonadabites,
having received their name from Rechab the
lather, previously to their adopting the iujimctions of Jonadab his son.
This case afForcls no
justification for slavish deference to the religious
opinions of the Christian fathers; for Jonadab's
injunction only affected matters of the present life;
moreover, it v.'as not binding on their consciences,
for they deemed it not unlawful to go to Jerusalem iu the invasion {v. 11). What is praised
here is not the father's injunction, but the
obedience of the sons (Calrin). 7. tents (Judg.
live many days— according to the
iv. 11, 17).
promise connected with the fifth commandment
(Exod. XX. 12; Eph. vi. 2, 3).
wliere ye be
strangers. They were not of the stock of Jacob,
but sojourners in Israel.
Types of the children
of God, pilgrims on earth, looking for heaven as
their home; having little to lose, so that losing
times cost them little alarm sitting loose to what
tliey have (Heb. x. 34; xi. 9, 10, 13-16).
in all
tbat lie hath charged us, to drink no wine all
sons
our days, we, our wives
daughters
—unreserved obedience in all particulars, at all
times, and on the part of all ivithout eixeption; in
all which respects Israel's obedience to God was
123
.

.

—

.

—

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

3, 4.

3. 12.
1.

24.

Isa. 65 12.
Isa. 66. 4.

ch.

7. 13.

wanting. Contrast 1 Sam. xv. 20, 21, Saul's deficient obedience when commanded to destroy

H. for
Ps. Ixxviii. 34-37, 41, 56, 57.
fear of the army of the Chaldeans and ... of
the Syrians
when Jehoiakim revolted from
Nebuchadnezzar (2 Ki. xxiv. 1, 2, and " the Lord
sent against him bands of the Chaldees and of
Necessity sets aside all other
the Syrians").
laws. This is the Kechabites' excuse for their
seeming disobedience to Jonadab in temporarily
settling in a city.
Herein was seen the prescient
wisdom of Jonadab's commands they could at a
moment's notice migrate, haAang no land-i)os-

Amalek;

—

:

sessions to tie them.

they
obey their father's command14.
ment: notwithstanding I— (:Mal. i. 6, "A sou
honoureth his father ... if then I be a father,
rising early and
where is mine honour?")
speaking— 6'ofZ Himself speaking late and early,
by His various ways of providence and grace.
.

.

.

In V. 15; 2 Chr. xxxvi. 15, a distinct mode of
address is alluded to— Aaz., God sending His ser15.
vants, " rising up early and sending them."
Return ye now every man from his evil way
(ch. xviii. 11; xxv. 5, 6).
I enjoined nothing
imreasonable, but simply to serve me, and I
attached to the command a gi-acious promise,
but in vain.
If Jonadab's commands, which
were arbitrary, and not moral obligations in
themselves, were obeyed, much more ought
17. bemine, which are in themselves right.
cause I have spoken unto them, but they
but they
called
I
have not heard
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

;!

I'lie

JEREMIAH XXXVI.

Rechahites blessed

have not heard;

and

have called unto

I

for

their obedience.

answered.

1

And

Jeremiah said unto the house of the Rechahites, Thus saith the
Lord of hosts, tlie God of Israel; * Because ye have obeyed the commandment of Jonadab your father, and kept all his precepts, and done accord19 ing unto all tiiat he hath commanded you therefore thus saith the Lord
of hosts, the God of Israel ^ Jonadab the son of Rechab shall not want a
man 'to stand before me for ever,
36 AND it came to pass, in the fourth year of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah
king of Judah, that this word came unto Jeremiah from the Lord, snying,
have not answered -(Prov. L 24; Isa. Ixv. God, an house not made with hands,
18

;

;

12).

19.

Jonadab

before

.

B. C. 007.

them, but they have not

.

.

me— there

shall not

want a man

to stand

shall always be left representatives of the clau to tuorslnp vie (ch. xv. 1, 19);
or "before me" means simiile ea-ixtence, for all
things in existence are in Gods siijht (Ps. Ixxxix.
3 i). The Rechabites returned from the captivity.
E. H. Plumptre {Smit/is 'Dictionary of the

words ['js^ ipj?] " stand
me" are liturgical. The tribe of Levi is
chosen to "stand before" the Lord (Dent. x. 8;
xviii. 5, 7).
TJiis meaning, 'ministering before
me,' is given in the Targum of Jonathan.
The
blessin"; thus will mean, the Rechabites were
solemnly adopted into the families of Israel,
and incorjiorated into the tribe of Levi. Their
consecrated life gained for them this honour.
That they ministered in the temple in the times
when the Second Book of Psalms was collected,
appears from tlie title in the IjXX. of Ps. Ixxi.,
io David, of the sons of Jonadab, and the
first wlio were taken captive.'
A son of Rechab
is mentioned in Neh. iii. 14 as co-operating with
the priests, Levites, and princes in restoring the
wall.
Cf. also I Chr. ii. 55, where they appear
among "the scribes," who doubtless were Levites,
after the return from Babylon.
Hegesippus (in
J<!usehii(8, 'H. E.,' ii. 23) mentions that when the
scribes and Pharisees were stoning James tlie
Just (the brotlier of our Lord), one of the priests,
of the sons of Rechab, the son of Recliabim,
who are mentioned by Jeremiah tlie i)rophet,
Bible') suggests that the

Itefore

'

cried out, protestinji against tlie crime.
Thus
api)ears the Recliabites were a recognized body
in the temple just before the last destruction of
Jerusalem.
Benjamui of Tudcla, in the twelfth
it

century, mentions that he found Rechabites near
El-Jubar (Pumbeditiia). They oliserved the Rechrnles of abstemiousness, and were 100,000
ill
number, governed by a prince, .Salomon hanKasi, who traced his descent to Da\-id's house.
Wolff found near Lenaa a tribe, Heni-Khaibr,
wlio identified tliemselvcs with the sons of Jonadab.
He calls them elsewhere B'nc-Arhab, and
says the B'ne Israel of Dan live with them.
I{<nn<irkx.' 1.
Joiiadal), the son of Rechab,
three hundred years before the time of Jeremiah,
had directed hia sons to live a nomad life, dwelling in tents, not in fixed dwellings, in order to
aliite

be ready at any moment to move wliithei-soever
necessity niiglit reciuire. Though we are under
no obligation to follow the letter of this rule,
we are bound to follow the spirit of it. " We
here have no continuing city;" and if we be
true disciides of Jesus, "we seek one to come"
(Hcb. xiii. 14).
Like the patriarchs who "sojourned in the land of jironiise as in a strange
country, dwelling in tabernacles, and looking
for a city which hath foundations, whose builder
and maker is (iod," we should regard our jn-esent body as but a tent soon to be taken down,
and we should be looking for the "building of

Kx

2k. 12.

'There shall
not a man
be cut off
from

Jonadab
the son of

Eechab

to

stand, etc.
1

Chr.

ch.

i 65.

15. 19.

ch.33.ir.l8L

eternal in

the heavens" (2 Cor. v. 1). 2. Moreover, Jonadab charged his descendants to drink no wine.
It is often wise to deny ourselves lawful pleasures, if we thereby escape the danger of falling
ourselves, or leading others by our example to
fall into hurtful and unlawful indulgences.
If.
however, the believer, in the exercise of his
Christian liberty, does not altogether abstain
from such pleasures, he must take care, by a
guarded and temperate use of them, to keep clear
of sinful excess in lawful enjoyments.
More
are ruined by the unlawful use of lawful things
than even by things absolutely unlawful
for
the difficulty in the case of the former is to
know where to draw the boundary line between
the temperate and excessive use of them; whereas,
in the case of the latter, there is no difficulty,
The voung
as they are altogether forbidden.
especially ought ever to remember St. Peter's
warning, "Dearly beloved, I beseech you, as
strangers and pilgrims, abstain from fleshly lusts,
which war against the soul" (1 Pet. ii. II). 3.
But the chief lesson designed by the Spirit that
we shoidd learn from the filial obedience and
consequent reward of the Rechabites is this.
If Jonadab their father's commands, on a point
not morally obligatory in itself, were so scrupulously and universally kept by his children,
how much more ought the eternally-obligatory
and righteous commands of the God and Father
of Israel and of us all be im])licitly obeyed
Yet Israel and Judah refused to hear (iod and
His prophets, though "rising early and speaking to tnem." Therefore, as the promised good
was to attend the obedient children of Jonadab,
so should the threatened evil be brought upon
the disobedient ])eople of (Jod (v. 17). Let us
learn, since we recognize (iod as our Father,
to give Him the honour which belongs to Him
as such, rendering an immediate, uncjuestioning,
and, as far as the Sjiirit enables us, a perfect
and universal obedience, that so it may be well
with us, not only during our short sojourn here,
"in the land where we are strangers" (r. 7),
but also, and chiefly, in the heavenly land, where
we shall not be strangers, Imt at liome for ever
in the blessed city of our Fatlier and our God!
;

CHAP. XXXVI. 1-32.-BAKTTCH Writes and
publicly Jeremiah's PRoruEciEs collected IN A Volume— The Roll is Burnt by
Jehoiakim, and Written again by Baruch
AT Jeremiah's Dictation.
1. fourtli year
the command to write the
roll was given in the fourth year; but it ^yas
Re.vij.s

—

not read publicly till the fifth year. As Isaiah
subjoined to his predictions a liistory of events
confirming his jirojihecies (Isa. xxxvi. to xxxix.),

Jeremiah also in chs. xxxvii. to xliii.
but he prefaces his history w-ith the narrative
an incident that occurred some time ago,
showing thiit he not only bv word, but in
writing, and that twice, had beforehand testiso

of

Baruch

JEREMIAH XXXVI.

writeth

Jeremialis prophecy.

Tcake thee a "roll of a book, and ''write therein all the words that I have
2
spoken unto thee against Israel, and against Judah, and against ''all the
nations, from the day I spake unto thee, from the days of ''Josiah, even
It 'may be that the house of Judah will hear all the evil
3 unto this day.
which I purpose to do unto them that they may •'return every man from
his evil way; that I may forgive their iniquity and their sin.
Then Jeremiah ^called Baruch the son of Neriah: and ''Baruch wrote
4
from the mouth of Jeremiah all the words of the Lord, which he had
And Jeremiah commanded
5 spoken unto him, upon a roll of a book.
Baruch, saying, I am shut up I cannot go into the house of the Lord
6 Therefore go thou, and read in the roll, which thou hast written from my
mouth, the words of the Lord, in the ears of the people, in the Lord's
house upon Hhe fasting day: and also thou shalt read them in the ears
It may be ^they will present
7 of all Judah that •^come out of their cities.
their supplication before the Lord, and will return every one from his
for '''great is the anger and the fury that the Lord hath proevil way
nounced against this people.
And Baruch the son of Neriah did according to all that Jeremiah the
8
prophet commanded him, reading in the book the words of the Lord in
And it came to pass in the fifth year of Jehoiakim
9 the Lord's house.
the son of Josiah king of Judah, in the ninth month, that 'they proclaimed a fast before the Lord to all the people in Jerusalem, and to all
10 the people that came from the cities of Judah unto Jerusalem. Then
read Baruch in the book the words of Jeremiah in the house of the Lord,
in the chamber of Gemariah the son of Shaphan the ^ scribe, in the higher

B. 0. 607.

CH.\P.
" Isa
I>

:

:

he is about to state as having siibsequeatly come to pass {Grotuc.s).
At the eud
of Jehoiakim's third year Nebuchadnezzar enrolled an army against Jerusalem, and took it
in the eud of the fifth or beginning of the sixth
year, and carried away captive Jehoiakim, Daniel,
&c. Jehoiakim returned the same year, and for
three years was tributary then withheld tribute.
tied all that

;

Nebuchadnezzar returned, and took Jerusalem,
and carried off Jehoiakim, who was slain on
the road This account harmonizes this chapter
with 2 Ki. xxiv. and Dan. i. See note, ch. xxii. 19.
2. Take thee a roll of a book— a book formed
of prepared skins made into a roll.
Cf. "volume
of the book"—/, e., the Pentateuch (Ps. xl. 7).
It does not follow that liis prophecies were not
before committed to writing; what is implied
is, they were now written together in 07ie volume,
so as to be read continuously to the Jews in
the temple, against all the nations— (ch. xxv.
from the days of Josiah— (ch. xxv. 3),
15, &c.
3. it
from Josiah's thirteenth year (ch. i. 2).
may be that
Judah will hear consider
)

.

seriously,

.

—

.

that they

may

return

every

man

from his evil way— (Jon. iii. 8).
4.
Baruch wrote ... all the words of the
Lord
God specially suggesting what might
otherwise have escaped his memory, and direct-

—

ing the choice of " words," as well as the substance (John xiv. 26; xvi. 13). 5. I am shut up
not in prison, for there is no account of Jeremiah's imprisonment under Jehoiakim, and rr.
19, 2(i are inconsistent with it; but the meaning is, '7 am preventecV—viz., by some hinderance, or through fear of the king, to \yhose anger
Baruch was less exposed, as not being the author
6. go thou— on the following
of the prophecy.
year (i: 9). fasting day— (see v. 9). An extraordinary fast in the 7iinth month, whereas the
fast on the great day of atonement was on the
tenth day of the se'-enth month (Lev. xvi. 29;
xxiiL 27-32), appointed to avert the impending
125
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ch.

ch

I.

2. 2.

\b.

-.b.

d ch.
"

30.

8.

30. 2

Hab
^

;

;

Ch

25. 3.

20. 3.

Kze. 12
i

"

A
'

)

Isa

.'5

Jon

3

ch
ch

3.
7.

8.

32. 12.
46. 1.

Lev.
Lev.

10. 29.
23. 4

JS'eh. 8.

14,

15.
I

their sup-

plication
shall fall
* Deut.iS

\h.

r)eut.29.i8.

Deut.3i.lG,
17.
1

Judg

20

1

Sam

1

Ki.

'J6.

7 6.

21. 12,

27.

2 Chr.20.3.
2 Or.

secretary
of state

2Ki. 1S.37.

calamity, when Nebuchadnezzar, having in the
year before (L e., tlie fourth of Jehoiakim) smitten
Pharaoh-necho at Carchemish, it was feared
woukl attack Judea as the ally of Egypt (2 Ki.
xxiii. 34, 35).
The fast was likely to be an
occasion on which Jeremiah would liad the
Jews more softened, as well as a larger number
of them met together.
7. they wUl present their

supplication -lit., their supplication shatl fall;
alluding to the prostrate, attitude of the supi)liants (Deut. ix. 25; Matt. xxvi. 39), as petitioners
fall at the feet of a king in the East,
So Hebrew,
ch. xxxviii. 26; Dan. ix. 18, ''Present our supplications;" marff., C'a«*^e our suppHcations ^w/a^/.'
9.
they proclaimed a fast ... to all the
people in Jerusalem, and to all the people
that came, &c.— rather, 'all the people in Jerusalem, and all the people that came from the
cities of Judah unto Jerusalem, proclaimed a
fast' (Michaelis).
The chiefs appointed the fast
by the wish of the peoiile.
In either version
the ungodly king had no share in appointing
the fast. 'lO. in the chamber of Gemariah.
Baruch read from the window or balcony of
the chamber looking into the court where the
people were assembled. However, some of the
chambers were large enough to contain a con'

siderable number (Neh. xiiL 5). Gemariah
son of Shaphan— distinct from the Gemariah
Shaphan— the
sou of Hilkiah in ch. xxix. 3.
same person as in 2 KL xxii. 3.
He is there
mentioned as having been employed by the
])ious King Josiah to communicate with Hilkiah
.

.

.

the high priest in the house of God, and afterwards to read to him the book of the law found
in the temjjle, and again to enquire the will of
the
the Lord from Huldah the prophetess.
scribe— secretary of state or he who presided
higher court- that
over the public records,
of the ])riests, the court of the iieople being
lower (2 Chr. iv. 9). new gate- (ch. xxvi 10).
;

The

east gate.

7

JEREMIAH XXXVI.

Baruch puJUcly
court, at the
all

^

entry of the

new gate

readeth the
B.

of the Lord's house, in the ears of
3

the people.

11
When Michaiah the son of Gemariah, the son of Shaphan, had heard
12 out of the book all the words of the Lord, then he went down into the
king's house, into the scribe's chamber and, lo, all the princes sat there,
even Elishania the scribe, and Delaiah the son of Shemaiah, and Elnathan
the son of Achbor, and Gemariah the son of Shaphan, and Zedekiah the
Then Michaiah declared unto
13 son of Hananiah, and all the princes.
them all the words that he had heard, when Baruch read the book in the
ears of the people.
Therefore all the princes sent Jehudi the son of Nethaniah, the son of
14
Shelemiah, the son of Cushi, unto Baruch, saying. Take in thine hand
the roll wherein thou hast read in the ears of the people, and come.
So
Baruch the son of Neriahtook the roll in his hand, and came "'unto them.
15 And they said unto him. Sit down now, and read it in our ears.
So
16 Baruch read it in their ears.
Now it came to pass, when they had heard
all the words, they were '^afraid, both one and other, and said unto Baruch,
1
will surely tell the kin^ of all these words.
And they asked Baruch,
saying, Tell us now. How didst thou write all these words at his mouth ?
18 Then Baruch answered them, "He pronounced all these words unto me
19 with his mouth, and I wrote them with ink in the book.
Then said the
princes unto Baruch, Go, hide thee, thou and Jeremiah ; and let no man
know where ye be.
And they went in to the king into the court, but they laid up the roU
20
in the chamber of Elishama the scribe, and told all the words in the ears
21 of the king. So the king sent Jehudi to fetch the roll: and he took it
out of Elishama the scribe's chamber and Jehudi read it in the ears of
the king, and in the ears of all the princes wliich stood beside the king.
22 Now the Icing sat in ^the winter-house, in the ninth month: and thei-e
23 was a fire on the hearth burning before him. And it came to pass,
that when Jehudi had read three or four leaves, ^he cut it with the pen-

Ki. 15

.'

Ch.

:

606.

door

Or.

'"

roll.

C

35.

26. .0.

Eze 2. 6.
Matt. 10. 16,
10.

" iSam.3.11.

Acts

24. 26,

ti6.

" Pro. 26. 4, 5.

Isa.

8. 12.

ch.

1. 8.

ch. 43

2, 3.

Ece.

2.

6.

Eze

3

9.

Watt.

10. 16-

32.

Eom.

P

3. 14,

Judg

3 20.

ch.

We

16.

1.

Pet.

1

22.

14,

16.

Araos
9

Deut

3. 15.

29.19,

21.
1

Ki. 2i

8.

Ps. 60.

17.

Pro.

30.

Pro.

1.

5.

12,

13.

Pro.
Isa.

29. 1.
5. 18.

Isa. 28. 14.

:

15.

Isa. 29. 21.

Amos 2.

12,

13.

2

Tim. 4.

Rev

3.

22 19.

12. the scribe's
cliamber— au aparcment iu had read to them was written by him from
the ])alace occupied by the secretary of state, memory, after hearing Jeremiah repeating his
the princes— holding a council of state at the prophecies continuously, or accurately, jrora the
time. Elnathan— who had already been au in- prophet's oivn dictation. 18. He pronounced all
strument of evil in Jehoiakim's hand (ch. xxvi. these words unto me with his mouth. Banich
22, 2;^), to fetch the prophet Urijah out of replies, it was l^y the oral dictation of the proEj,'ypt, in order that Jehoiakim might kill him.
phet: V. 2 accords with this view, rather than
Hananiali— the false prophet (ch. xxviii. 10-17) with the notion that Jeremiah repeated his
visited with death, according to Jeremiah's de- prophecies from MSS. I wrote them with ink
nunciation from the Lord, in the reign of
his specification of the "ink" imi)lies, I added
Zedekiah.
Zedekiah the son of Hananiah does notiiing save the hand, pen, and ink. 19. Then
not seem to have been much better than his said the princes unto Baruch, Go, hide thee
father.
showing that they were not altogether without
14; Jehudi
of a good family, as appears from better feelings (cf. vr. 10, 2.")).
20. in the chamber of Elishama.
There were
])is iiedigree being given so fully, but in a subchambers in the king's palace round the court
ordinate position.
all the princes sent
The
unto Baruch, saying,
come — instead of re- or great hall, as in the temple (v. 10).
(|uiring Baruch to come to them, they ought roll was "laid up" there for safe keeping, with
21. the king sent Jehudi
to have (lone to the temple, and there professed other public records.
their penitence. But pride forbade it (Calrin). to fetch the roll. Note how unbelievers flee
16. they were afraid, both one and other- from God, and yet seek Him tlirou^h some kind
Hebrew, 'they were afraid each with h'ls neiyh- of involuntary impulse (Calrin). Jehudi seems
hour:^ fear-stricken, they turned to one another to h.ave been tlie king's ready tool for evlL
(Amos iii. 15, "I will
(cf. Gen. xlii. 28).
This showed, on their part, 22. the winter-house
hesitancy, and some degree of fear of God, but smite the winter-house with the summer-house").
not enough to make them wilHng to sacri- in the ninth month viz., of the religious year
e., November or December.
i.
there was a
fice the favour of au earthly king.
We will
surely tell the king
not the language of fire on the hearth— rather, Uhe stove [n^n] was
threateniug, but implying that the matter is of burning before him.' In the East neither chimsuch moment that the kiikj oiujhl to he made neys nor ovens are used, but in cold weather
acquninted tvith it, so as to seek some remedy a brasen vessel containing burning charcoal;
at/ainsl the Divine n/xier.
17.
How didst thou when the wood has burned to embers a cover
write all these words at his mouth?
What is placed over the pot, to make it retain the
tJiey wished to know was, whether what Baruch heat,
23. three or four leaves— not distinct

—

—

—

.

.

.

.

,

—

—
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Jehoiakim

hurneth the

and cast it into the fire that was on the hearth, until all the roll
24 was consumed in the fire that was on the hearth. Yet they were not
afraid, nor '^rent their garments, neither the king, nor any of his ser25 vants that heard all these words. Nevertheless Elnathan, and Delaiah,
and Gemariah, "had made intercession to the king that he would not
26 burn the roll but he would not hear them. But the king commanded
Jerahmeel the son ^of Hammelech, and Seraiah the son of Azriel, and
Shelemiah the son of Abdeel, to Hake Banich the scribe, and Jeremiah

roll.

knife,

"

Gen.

37.

2i>,

31.

2

Sam. 1.11.

2Ki. 22

;

22.

Isa. 37.

1.

Gen

*

11.

Isa 36

37. 22,

2fi-2S.

Matt

27. ^,

24. to.

27

28

29

30

the prophet: but "the Lord hid them.
Eph. 5. 7,
Then the word of the Lord came to Jeremiah, (after "that the king
had burnt the roll, and the words which Baruch wrote at the mouth of * Or. of the
king.
Jeremiah,) saying. Take thee again another roU, and wiite in it all the
1 Ki 19. 14.
Matt .:3.34.
former words that were in the first roll, which Jehoiakim the king of
37.
Judah hath burnt. And thou shalt say to Jehoiakim king of Judah, " Ps.
34 19.
Thus saith the Lord; Thou hast burnt this roll, "'saying, Why hast thou
10.
Ps. 46. 1.
written therein, saying. The king of Babylon shall certainly come and
Ps. 91. 1.
destroy this land, and shall cause to cease from thence man and beast?
Ps. 121. 8.
Therefore thus saith the Lord of Jehoiakim king of Judah
ch. 1. 19.
•Pro
21. 10.
^He shall have none to sit upon the throne of David
" Amos 5. 10
heat,
And his dead body shall be ^cast out in the day to the
» 2 Ki 24. 8v
And in the night to the frost.
12.
ch. 22 SO.
And I will ^punish him and his seed and his servants
" ch. 22. 19.
For their iniquity
and I will bring upon them,
* visit upon.
Isa 3. U.
And upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and upon the men of Judah,
ch. 21. 7.
AU the evil that I have pronounced against them
«

—

31

;

32

—

But they hearkened not.
Then took Jeremiah another
son of Neriah;

who wrote
^

ch. 23. 34.

ch. 24. S

roll,

therein,

and gave

Hebrew name

[nin^"^]

is

to

Baruch the

scribe, the

from the mouth of Jeremiah,

leaves as in a book, but the consecutive spaces
or columns on the long roll in the shape of

doors (whence the

it

de-

probation

—

!

26.

*

4. 15.

Eom.

the

all

Ex.

16.22.

Jerahmeel the son of Hammelech

Jehoiakim at
not, as marg., 'of the king.'
this time (the fifth year of his reign) had no
grown-up son Jeconiah, his successor, was then
a boy of eleven (cf. 2 Ki. xxiii. 36 with xxiv.
the Lord hid them— (Ps. xxxi. 20; Ixxxiii. 3;
8).
Isa. xxvi. 20).
27. the roll, and the words—/, c, the roll of
28.
all the former words.
It is in
words.
vain that the ungodly resist the power of Jehovah; not one of His words shall fall to the
ground (Matt. v. 18; Acts ix. 5; v. 39). 29. say
to Jehoiakim not in person, as Jeremiah was
'hidden' (v. 26), but by the written word of
:

into which the writing is divided: as
the books of Moses, in the synagogue, in the
present day, are written in a long parchment
rolled round a stick, the writing being divided
into columns, like pages,
wlien Jeliudi had
read ... he cut it with the penknife
the
wi'iter's knife with which the reed used as a
rived)

—

pen was mended.

"He"

refers to the king

(v.

As often as Jehudi read three or four
columns, the king cut asunder the part of the
roll read ; and so he treated the whole, until
all
the parts read consecutively were cut
and burnt; r. 24, "-all these words" imply that
the whole volume was read througli, not merely
the first three or four columns.
Compare the
similar dislike of hearing the truth felt hy
Ahab in the case of the prophet Micaiah,
"There is yet one man, Micaiah, the son of
Imlah, by whom we may enquire of the Lord:
but / hate him : for he doth not prophesy good
concerning me, but' ei-il" {I Ki. xxii. 8). 24. Yet
they were not afraid
neither the king,
nor any of his servants that heard all these
words.
The king and his "servants" were
more hardened than the "princes" and councillors {vv. 12-16, notes).
Contrast the humble
fear exhibited by Josiah at the reading of the
law (2 Ki. xxiL 11, 19). 25. Nevertheless Elnathan, &c., had made intercession to the king
that he would not bum the roll; but he would
not hear them— (note, v. 16).
The "nevertheless" aggravates the king's sin:
though God
would have drawn him back through their inter22).

.

cession,

.

.

he persisted: judicial blindness and
127

re-

—

prophecy.

Thou hast burned the

Why

roll,

saying.

the king
hast thou written therein
destroy this land. This
king had desired to be said to
is what the
Jeremiah if he should be found: kings often
30. He shall
dislike the truth to be told them.
have none to sit upon the throne
fulfilled
He had successors, but
(2 Ki. xxiv. 8, &c.; xxv.)
not directly of his posterity, except his son Jeconiah, whose three months' reign is counted as
Zedekiah was not son, but uncle of
nothing.
Jeconiah, and was raised to the throne in contempt of him and his father Jehoiakim (ch.
his dead body shall be cast out—
xxii. 30).
in the day to the heat
(ch. xxii. 18, 19).
in the night to the frost. There are often
these variations of temperature in the East between night and day (Gen. xxxi. 40).
.many like
32. there were added besides
words. Sinners gain nothing but additional punishment by setting aside the word of Jehovah.
The law was similarly rewritten, after the first
tables had been broken owiug to Israel's idolatry
(Exod. xxxii. 15, 16; xxxi. IS; xxxi v. 1, 23). God
of Babylon shall

.

.

.

.

.

.

—

.

.

.

.

.

:

Zedekiah will not hearken

JEREMIAH XXXVII.

to the

word of the Lord.

words of the book which Jehoiakim king of Judah had burnt in the fire
and there were added besides unto them many *'hke words.
37 AND king "Zedekiah the son of Josiah reigned instead of Coniah the
son of Jehoiakim, whom Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon made king in
But ^neither he, nor his servants, nor the people of
2 the land of Judah.
himself wrote them in the first instance, and
Moses by His direction wrote the same words
on the second tables (Dent. xxxi. 9).
Remarks.— \. The writing of the Word of God
is a most precious safeguard agaiust the uncer-

God so directed
{v. 4).
the sacred writers that they should be able to remember ail that otherwise they might have
forgotten, thereby stereotyping for the Church
of all ages the originally spoken "words" of prophecy
God also, whilst not fettering the individual writer as to style, so superintended the
choice of the words and modes of expression
that nothing should be in the original autographs which would not be suited for the exact
revelation of His will, and nothing should be
omitted which is necessary for "cloctrine, reproof,
correction, and instruction in righteousness" (2
Tim. iii. 16). 2. The occasion chosen by Jeremiah
for his solemn appeal in the words of God Himself,
read by Baruch in the hearing of the people,
was one in which, if ever, they were likely to
be in a himible susceptible state, and ojien to
serious imi)ressions.
iiubli'c fast, appointed
for national humiliation under natioual calamities, some of which had already overtaken the
state, and others were evidently impending, was
surely a season whei-ein men might be expected
to be in a softened frame.
But outward circumstances cannot of themselves change men
inwardly. The people themselves seem to have
got the fast appointed: so far their conduct
seemed promising (note, v. 9).
Jeremiah and
Baruch did their part, declaring to the vast
assemblage in the Lord's house that great was
the fury that the Lord had pronounced against
Israel (ch. xxxvi. 7), if so be that the people
tainties of oral tradition

;

A

might be collectively and individually moved to
'•return from their evil way" (v. 7), and that
so the Lord might abate the fierceuess of His
threatened anger.
What temporary effect the
reading of the words of the Lord i>roduced on
the peo2)le we are not told: that it did not
pioduce a lastinj; effect we know from their
subsequent impenitence and ruin. 3. The pt-inces,
instead of jjenitently going to the temple, where
Baruch was, as they ought, when they heard
of what he had read, from Michaiah, summoned
Baruch to come to them to the chamber where
they were all seated in council ('"•. 11-14). Pride
]irevents many a man from doing what conscience suggests. The fear of the opinion of his
fellow-men deters him from acting as one who
fears (iod.
It is true, on Baruch's reading, they
turned in fear one to the other {r. 10, note), ancl
said that they would inform the king of the
threats of God. Influenced also bv kindly feeling
to Baruch and Jeremiah, they advised them to
hide themselves from the vengeance of the king.
But they evidently thought more of the vengeance of the king, who could kill the body,
than of the vengeance of the King of kings,
who can kill both body and soul in hell. Hence
when the king, who was altogether hardened
in impenitence, cut witli his penknife, and cast
into tlie tire, the successive columns of the roll
of prophecies, till the whole was consumed (r.
2.31. but three out of the whole number of princes
remonstrated (v. 2o), and this but faiutly.
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as they.

CHAP.
" 2 Ki.

37.

24. 17.

Ch. 22. 24.
6 Pro. 29. 12.

read not of one of them humbling himself before
God because of the coming judgments. And as
for the servants immediately about the person
of the king, they did not even evince the temporary alarm which the princes had at first
evinced on hearing the prophecies (r. 24). 4. As
to the king, observe first how the ungodly,
thovigh they would gladly fiee from (jod, are yet
moved by a kind of involuntary impulse to wish
to hear His threatenings.
Guilty Jehoiakim
must hear what will condemn him, and what
cannot but strike a secret thrill of terror into
his heart, in spite of all his hardihood.
Bad
kings never want unscrupulous agents, like Jehudi,
to execute their evil purposes.
Had he listened
to God speaking to him once more through the
intercession of Elnathan, Delaiah, and Gemariah
('-. 25), he might even yet have been saved
but
no! in judicial blindness, he hardens himself to
his temporal and eternal ruin. No wonder that
reprobates dislike the Word of God, which condemns their impenitence and unbelief. Jt cannot alter its tone towards them untU tJui/ alter
their course so as to accord with its preceiits. As
the threatening word of the Lord, wheu heard
by godly Josiah, produced in him fear, humility,
and a tender heart so, on the contrary, when
heard by ungodly Jehoiakim, it brought out all
his latent hatred of it, and of God's messengers
who proclaimed it. This two -fold effect on
opposite sides the double-edged sword of the
Word has in all a"es produced (2 Cor. ii. 15, 16).
But abortive was his rage against it and them.
If he could, he would have burned them, aa
he did the roll of God's word written by them ;
a treatment which the Bible and its followers
have often since experienced at the hands of
pagan and heathen Eome.
The Lord hid Baruch
and Jeremiah in the secret of His presence
from the pride of man (c. 26; Ps. xxxi. 20). Jehoiakim could not touch a hair of their head.
And, so far from making the word of God of
:

;

effect by his imiiotent act of profanity in
destroying the written word, he only brought
its curse uyion himself with redoubled weight.
As he had cast the roll into the heat of the rire,
so the freshly-written roll doomed "his dead
body to be cast out (iu righteous retribution)
to the heat iu the day, and to the frost in the
night."
Not one word of all the threatened
evil was abated on the writing of the roll, but
"there were added besides many like words."
0, how liard it is for the sinner "to kick against
the jiricks"! He gains nothing, and cannot set
aside one tittle of the Word of God, by fighting
against it. but only adds to his ovyn condemnation.
Who ever hardened himself against the
Lord and prospered?
CHAP. XXXVII. 1-2L— Historical Sections,
Chap.s. XXXVII. -xliv.— The Chaldeans kaise

none

THE Siege to go and meet Phakaoh-hophr.\
—Zedekiah sends to Jeremiah to Pray to
God in behalf of the Jews, in vain— Jere-

miah TRIES TO Escape to his Native Place,
BUT IS Arrested — Zedekiah Abates the
Rigour of his Imprisonment.
1. Coniah— curtailed from Jeconiah by way of
reproach,

Coniah

(2

whom -referring to Zedekiah, not to
Ki. xxiv. 17). 2. But neither he, nor

Jeremiah

3

4
5

6
7

8
9

10

tries to

JEHEMIAH XXXVII.

escape

to his natite place.

the land, did hearken unto the words of the Lord, which he spake ^by
the prophet Jeremiah.
And Zedekiah the king sent Jehucal the son of Shelemiah, and "Zephaniah the son of Maaseiah the priest, to the prophet Jeremiah, saying,
Pray now unto the Lord our God for us. Now Jeremiah came in and
went out among the people; for they had not put him into prison.
Then "^Pharaoh's army was come forth out of E,^ypt: "and when the
Chaldeans that besieged Jerusalem heard tidings of them, they departed
from Jerusalem.
Then came the word of the Lord unto the prophet Jeremiah, saying,
Thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel Thus shall ye say to the king of
Judah, that -^'sent you unto me to enquire of me; Behold, Pharaoh's
army, which is come forth to help you, shall return to Egypt into their
own laud. And ^the Chaldeans shall come again, and fight against this
Thus saith the Lord, Deceive
city, and take it, and burn it with fire.
not 2 yourselves, saying, The Chaldeans shall surely depart from us: for
For ''though ye had smitten the whole army of
they shall not depart.
the Chaldeans that fight against you, and there remained but ^wounded
men among them, yet should they rise up every man in his tent, and burn

band

"

ch.

2 ICi. 24.

7.

Kze.

15.

"

ch. 34. 21.

/ ch.

servants, nor the people . . . did hearken
unto the words of the Lord
by . . , Jeremiah. Amazing stupidity, that they were not
admonished by the punishment of Jeconiah! [Calvin.)
(2Chr. xxxvi. 12, 14.)
Zedekiah
3.
sent to
Jeremiah, saying,
Pray now unto the Lord our God for us. Zedekiah's reason for applying to Jeremiah to intercede
with God was, he feared lest, in the event of
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

the Chaldeans overcoming Pharaoh-hophra, they
should return to besiege Jerusalem
See note
in beginning of ch. xxi. that chapter chronologi;

cally

comes

in

between

chs. xxxvii.

and

xxxviii.

The message of the king to Jeremiah here iu ch.
xxxvii. is somewhat earlier than that in ch. xxi.;

—

hei-eit is whilst the issxie between the Chaldeans
and Pharaoh was undecided; there it is when,

the repulse of Pharaoh, the Chaldeans
were again advancing against Jerusalem: hence,
whilst Zephaniah is named iu both embassies,
after

Jehucal accompanies him here, Pashur there.
But as Pashur and Jehucal are both mentioned
in ch. xxxviii. 1, 2 as hearing Jeremiah's reply,
which is identical with that in ch. xxi. 9, it is
probable the two messages followed one another
at a short interval; that in this ch. xxxvii. 3,
and the answer [rv. 7-10), being the earlier of
Zephaniah— an abettor of rebellion
the two.
against

God

xxix. 25), though less virulent
xxix. 29), punished accordingly
24-27) by a violent death at the hands

than many
lii.

(ch.

(ch.

of Nebuchadnezzar.
4. Jeremiah
they had
not put him into prison. He was no longer in
the prison court, as he had been (ch. xxxii. 2;
xxxiii. 1); which passages refer to the beginning
of the siege, not to the'time when the Chaldeans
renewed the siege, after having withdrawn for
a time to meet Pharaoh. 5. Pharaoh's army was
.

come forth out of Egypt, and

.

.

the Chaldeans
that besieged Jerusalem
departed.
After
temporary diversion caused by Pharaoh in
favour 01 Jerusalem, the Egyptians returned no
more to its help (2 Ki. xxiv. 7), having been
.

this

VOL. IV.

17.

21.

2.

" Ps. 33. 10.

Pro

21.30.

Isa 3a
ch. 34.

Eze.

1-7
22.

17.

11

21.

2
''

your
ch.

souls.

21. 4, 5.

ch. 49. 20.

ch. 50. 45.
3

thrust
through.

*

made

5

Or, to slip

to

fire.

bis

.

1, 2.

25.

52. 21.

<i

away
thence in
the midst
of the

out of Jerusalem to go into the land of Benjamin, ^to separate himself
13 thence in the midst of the people.
And when he was in the gate of Ben-

(ch.

ch. 21.

ch. 29.

And it came to pass, that when the army of the Chaldeans was ^broken
up from Jerusalem for fear of Pharaoh's army, then Jeremiah went forth

.

of

the
prophet.

;

this city with

11
12

B. C. 599.

by the

1

1:29

.

.

,

.

.

people.

themselves crippled, and deprived of all the
territory they had acquired from the Euphrates
to the river of Egypt, the Nile.
Judea had
the misfortune to lie between the two great
contending powers, Babylon and Egypt, and
so was exposed to the alternate inroads of the
one or the other.
Josiah, taking side with
Assyria, fell in battle with Pharaoh-nechoh at
Megiddo (2 Ki. xxiii. 29).
Zedekiah, having
sought the Egyptian alliance in violation of his.
oath by God of fealty to the King of Babylon,
was now about to be taken by Nebuchadnezzar
Ezek. xvii. 15, 17).
(2 Chr. xxxvi. 13
7. Pharaoh's army, which is come forth to help
you, shall return— without accomplishing auy
the Chaldeans sha.l
8.
deliverance for you.
deceive not
9.
come again— (ch. xxxiv. 22).
10. though
yourselves— HebreM', 'vour souls.'
ye had smitten the whole army of the Chaldeans
yet
and there remained but wounded men
they even a few wounded men would sufhce
for your destruction.
11. when the army of the Chaldeans was
broken up 'gone up.' 12. Jeremiah went forth
Benjamin—to his own town,
... to go into
Anathoth. to separate himself —7«avfir. translation,
;

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

—

—

.

.

.

'to slip aivay'' [^hrh],

from a Hebrew root 'ta

to slip away as a slippery thbiy
But it is not likely the
that cannot le htlcl.
prophet of God would tlee in a dishonomable
way; and "in the midst of the people" rather
implies oinn clepiarture almig ivith others than

be smooth,' so

slipping away by mixing with the
Piather, it means
of departing people.
xvithdraw, to seimrate himself, or to divide his
place of residence, so as to live iiartly here, partly
there, without fixed habitation, going to and fro
among the people {Ludovicus de Dieu). Maurer
to realize
translates, to take his portion thence
the produce of his property in Anathoth {Henderson), or to take possession of the land u-hich he

clandestine

crowd
to

'

'

bought from Hanameel (Maurer).

13.

a captain

-

JEREMIAH XXXVII.

Jeremiah entreateth

for

jamin, a captain of the ward ^cas there, whose name v:as Irijah, the son
of Shelemiah, the son of Hananiah and he took Jeremiah the prophet,
14 saying, Thou fallest away to the Chaldeans. Then said Jeremiah, It is
But he hearkened not to him:
false; I fall not away to the Chaldeans.
15 so Irijah took Jeremiah, and brought him to the princes. Wherefore the
princes were ^wroth with Jeremiah, and smote him, •^and put him in
prison in the house of Jonathan the scribe ; for they had made that the
;

6

<

:

19

20

ch

—

of the waxd i. e., a captain of the guard or ivatch.
the son of Shelemiah, the son of Hananiah
whose death Jeremiah predicted (ch. xxviii. 16):
the grandson in revenge takes Jeremiah into
custody on the charge of deserting ("thou fallest
away," ch. xxxviii. 19; lii. 15; 1 Sam. xxix. 3) to
the enemy.
His prophecies gave colour to the
15. the princes
charge (ch. xxi. 9; xxxviii. 4).
put him in prison in the house of Jonathan
the scribe— one of the court secretaries.
Often
in the East part of the private house of a public
.

.

.

officer serves as a prison.
16. the dungeon
the cabins. The prison
consisted of a 7>i< (the " dungeon ") with raidted
cdls round the sides of it.
[ni:n, the Hebrew
.

.

.

for " cabins,"

comes from a root, n^n, to bend one's
the king asked him secretly. Zedekiah
to be seen by his courtiers consulting Jeremiah (John xii. 43; v. 44, "How can
ye believe, which receive honour one of anotlier,
and seek not the honour that cometh from God
17.

self.]

was ashamed

only."
So Josejih of Arimathea came originally
to Jesus "secretly, for fear of the Jews," but
with a very ditierent issue from that of Zedekiah,
John xix. 38). thou shalt be delivered into the
hand of the king of Babylon. Had Jeremiah
consulted his earthly interests he would have

answered very

differently.

Contrast the "smooth"
"Peace,

Hatteries of the false i)ropliets, saying,

when

I)eace,

there \vas no peace" (ch.

vi.

14; Isa.

Ezek. xiii. 10).
18. What— in what
19. Where are now
have I offended?
your prophets? The event has shown them to
lie liars
and as surely as the King of Babylon
lias come already,
notwithstanding their proXXX.

10;

rcsjiect

;

HO surely .shall he return.
20.
supplication be accepted-rather, 'let
lihecy,

let

my

from death, which makes
130

his spiritual

tirniuess

21.35.

18 22.
40.

6.

23. 2.

2 Cor.

4. 8,

9

J

Heb.
Gen.
ch.

10. 36.

39. 20.

38. 26.

Rev.

10.

2.

a

* ch. 38.
7

Or, ceUs

'

Mark 6.

8

let

20.

my sup-

plication
faU.
""eh. 32
ch.

2.

38.

13.

28.

" 1 Ki.

17. 6.

9.

Jobs.

20.

" 2 Ki. 25. 3.

ch. 38.
Ch.

P

9.

62. 6.

2 Cor. 6. 4.

the more remarkable he was ready to die rather
than swerve from his duty (Calvin). 21. Zedekiah
commanded that they should commit Jeremiah
into the court of the prison— (ch. xxxii. 2;
bakers' street. Persons in the
xxxviii. 13, 28).
same business commonly reside in the same street
until all the bread
in cities in the East,
.
spent.
Jeremiah had bread supplied to him
until he was thrown into the dungeon of Malchiah, at which time the bread in the city was
spent.
Cf. this verse with ch. xxxviii. 9; that
time must have been very shortly before the
capture of the city (ch. lii. 6).
God saith of
His children, "In the days of famine they shall
be satisfied" (Ps. xxxvii. 19; Isa. xxxiii. 16).
Honest reproof (r. 17) in the end often gains
more favour than flattery (Prov. xxviii. 23).
Bemarks. 1. Zedekiah and the people of Jerusalern, with the fate of Jehoiakim and Jeconiah,
the immediately preceding kings, before their
eyes, yet trod in the same steps of impiety which
had brought ruin on those two kings, and serious
loss to their subjects.
Multitudes -witness the
ruinous consequences of other men's sins, and yet,
with reckless infatuation, follow the same deadly
paths (i\ 2).
2.
Whilst the issue of the diversion made in favour of Jerusalem by the Egyiitian
:

.

.

—

army under Pharaoh-hophra was as yet uncertain,
Zedekiah ai)plied to Jeremiah to intercede with
(lod for tlie deliverance of the Jewish iieople
from the King of Babylon, who had come to besiege their capital.
The worldly and ungodly
are glad to have recourse to the once-despised
peojile of God for intercessory prayers in times
of d;inger and distress.
But no intercessions
can be of any avail that are craved by those

my who
sup-

](lication bf /luinl'l// j>n.« /itcd' (ch. xxxvi. 7, note).
lest I die there— in the subter(Henderson.)
ranean dungeon (r. Hi) from want of ])ro]]er
su.stenance {/:. 21). The jjrophet natnralli/ shrank

37. 16.

Acts
AclS

;

21

lie.

20. 1-3.

Matt
John

When

18

a

ch.

ch. 26. 18.

prison.

16
17

C. 690.

falsehood,
or,

•^

Jeremiah was entered into the ''dungeon, and into the '^cabins,
and Jeremiah had remained there many days; then Zedekiah the king
sent, and took him out ; and the king asked him secretly in his house,
and said, 4s there ani/ word from the Lord? And Jeremiah said. There
for, said he, thou shalt be delivered into the hand of the king of
is
Babylon.
Moreover Jeremiah said unto king Zedekiah, What have I
offended against thee, or against thy servants, or against this people, that
ye have put me in prison? Where are now your prophets which prophesied unto you, saying. The king of Babylon shall not come against
you, nor against this land ? Therefore hear now, I pray thee,
my lord
the king: ^let my supplication, I pray thee, be accepted before thee that
thou cause me not to return to the house of Jonathan the scribe, lest I
die there.
Then Zedekiah the king commanded that they should commit
Jeremiah ™into the court of the prison, and "that they should give him
daily a piece of bread out of the bakers' street, "until all the bread in the
city were spent.
Thus Jeremiah remained ^in the court of the prison.

liberty.

B

only wish an escape from justly-merited
punishment, but have no desire for repentance
ep(
and deliverance from sin.
Therefore Jeremiah
tells Zedekiah plainly that the deliverance given
to Jerusalem tludugh the Egyptian army is but
for a time, and that the Chaldeans will return
and take the city and burn it (vv. 5-8). If God

JEREMIAH

Jeremiah thrown

XXXVIII.

into

a

THEN

38

Shephatiah the son of Mattan, and Gedaliah the son of Pashur,
and Jucal "the son of Shelemiah, and * Pashur the son of Malchiah,
heard the words that Jeremiah had spoken unto all the people, saying,
Thus saith the Lord, ''He that remaineth in this city shall die by the
2
sword, by the famine, and by the pestilence but he that goeth forth to
the Chaldeans shall live for he shall have his life for a prey, and shall
Thus saith the Lord, * This city shall surely be given into the hand
3 live.
Therefore the princes
4 of the king of Babylon's army, which shall take it.
said unto the king. We beseech thee, -^let this man be put to death for
thus he weakeneth the hands of the men of war that remain in this city,
and the hands of all the people, in speaking such words unto them for

^

c. 5S9.

CHAP.
"*

38.

Ch. 37. 3.

"^

'

ch.

"

ch 21. 8.
Acts 4. 2.
Acts 13 45.

:

21. 1.

;

;

<»

•

ch.

21. 9.

ch.

21. 10.

ch

23. 9.

ch.

32. 3.

/ ch.

28. 11.

Amos 7. 10.
John

17.14.

:

If He
us, vain is the help of man.
When He
will not help us, no creature can.
is against us, the feeblest and most unlikely instruments, as for instance "wounded men" (v.
10), are sufficient to execute God's wrath upon

be not for

3. Sinners most frequently "deceive them{v. 9) with the thought that, because there
a respite, the sentence of judgment will not
Like Agag, the doomed
be executed at all.
Amalekite king, they say, " Surely the bitterness

us.

selves "

is

of death is past" (1 Sam. xv. 32).
And "because
sentence against an evil work is not executed
speedily," thinking that sin will escape punish-

ment

altogether, their "heart is fully set in them
But "though a sinner's days be
to do evil."
prolonged" (Eccl. viii. 11-13), it is only so in appearance; "he shall not" really "prolong his days,
which are as a shadow, because he feareth not
before God."
4 Jeremiah was apprehended as
a deserter to the Chaldeans, when he was merely
withdrawing to his native place, Anathoth, from
the scenes of turmoil in the metropolis.
But
had that been his object, there would have been
doubtless many better opportunities of doing so

than when the Chaldean army was broken up
from the siege of Jerusalem, and had withdrawn
in the direction of the Egyptian army (v. 11).
He could only protest his innocence, and commit
himself and his cause to Him who knoweth all
hearts; and the prophet who had told the truth
from God again and again, at the cost of shame
and the peril of his life, in the face of a hostile
court,— and who, had he consented to utter flattering lies, would have insured to himself honours
from the king, was committed, as a liar and a
traitor, to the lowest dungeon, just because he
spake the truth (v. 16).
But Jeremiah's is no
unprecedented case of the ungodly treating the
best friends of the state as if they were her
worst enemies. 5. Still, what a striking testimony
to the force of truth its enemies are often compelled to give, in spite of themselves! Zedekiah
the king secretly sent for him who was ostensibly

—

imprisoned for unfaithfulness and treachery to
his country, as the only one who was favoured
with, and who could declare the revelations of
the God of truth. Surely "their rock is not as
our rock, even our enemies themselves being
judges" (Deut. xxxii. 31).
6.
Arrived in the
king's presence, whereas he had every inducement of regard to life and liberty to induce him
to soften the sternness of the threat of Jehovah,
he diminishes not a word in order to win the
king's favour or avert his resentment, but plainly
announces the "word from the Lord:" "Thou
shalt be delivered into the hand of the king of

Babylon" (o. 17). What makes this unflinching
faithfulness the more remarkable is, that Jeremiah was naturally of a timid, sensitive nature;
and, accordingly, presently after this extraordinary display of spiritual firmness in the cause
131

God, we find the same man, in making his
request on his own behalf, submissive and supplicatory (m. 18-20).
The natural instincts of
the believer make him shrink from death, and
yet so entirely can the Spirit gain the dominion
over the flesh, that in the cause of his Lord he
is ready to brave death rather than be unfaitliful
to his Divine Master. 7. In the end, faithfulness
to God often wins involuntary respect and favour
to the children of God from the children of the
world- Zedekiah, to his credit, instead of punishing the prophet for his holy boldness and
truth-speaking, ameliorated his condition as a
prisoner, and provided that he should be supplied
with bread so lon^ as there was any left in the
city (w. 21).
The Lord can make even the cells
of a prison the abode of peace, and will never
break His word, that when a man's ways please
Him, He will make even His enemies to be at
peace with Him.
Whosoever may want, the
children of God have a never-faihng supply for
all their real needs, engaged to them out of the
of

riches of God's grace.

CHAP. XXXVIIL 1-28.—Jeremiah Predicts
THE Capture op Jerusalem, for which he is
Cast into a Dungeon, but is Transferred to
the Prison Court on the Intercession op
Ebed-melech, and has a Secret Interview
WITH Zedekiah.
All this was subsequent to
his imprisonment in Jonathan's house, and his
on his interview with Zedekiah (ch.
The latter occurred before the
15, 21).
return of the Chaldeans to the siege the similar
events in this chapter occurred after it.
Pashur— (ch.
1. Jucal— Jehucal (ch. xxxvii. 3).
xxi. 1; cf. ch. xxi. Owdth ch. xxxviii. 2); the depurelease

xxxviL

;

tation in ch. xxi. 1, to whom Jeremiah gave this
reply, if not identical with the hearers of Jeremiah
in cii. xxxviii. 1, must have been sent just before

the latter " heard" him speaking the same words.
Zephaniah is not mentioned here as in ch. xxi. 1,
Jucal is mentioned
but is so in ch. xxxvii. 3.
here and in the previous deputation (ch. xxxvii.
Shephatiah and Gedaliah
3), but not in ch. xxL 1.
ch. xxi. 1 or ch.
here do not occur either
xxxviL 3.
The identity of bis words in both
cases is natural, when uttered at a very sliort
interval, and one of the hearers (Pashur) being
present on both occasions, unto all the people.
They had free access to him in the court of the
prison (ch. xxxii. 12).
2. he that goeth forth to the Chaldeans
shall have his life for a prey— he shall escape
with his life though losing all else, as in a shipwreck, he shall carry off his life as his gain, saved
by his going over to the Chaldeans (note, ch.
for
4. let this man be put to death
xxi. 9).
he weakeneth the hands of the men of war
in speaking such words. Had Jeremiah not had
a Divine commission, he might justly hav^e been
accused of treason ; but having one, which made

m

.

.

.

;

;

.

.

.

.

.

.
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Ehed-melech draws

Jeremiah out of the dungeon.

Then
seeketh not the ^welfare of this people, but the hurt.
Zedekiah the king said, Behold, he is ^in your hand: for the king is not
Then ''took they Jeremiah, and
6 he that can do any thing against you.
cast him into Hhe dungeon of Malchiah the son ^of Hammelech, that
was in the court of the prison and they let down Jeremiah with cords.
And in the dungeon there was no water, but mire so Jeremiah sunk in
5 this

man

,

1

C

5S9.

peace.

" t'ccL 10. 16.
fc

«

ch.

37. 21.

Lam.
Matt

25 40.

Mark

9. 42.

63.

3.

:

:

7

Acts

the mire.

2

Now, 'when Ebed-melech the Ethiopian, one of tlie eunuclis which
was in the king's house, heard that they had put Jeremiah in the

J

8 dungeon, (the king then sitting ^in the gate of Benjamin,) Ebed-melech
9 went forth out of the king's house, and spake to the king, saying. My
lord the king, these men have done evil in all that they have done to
Jeremiah the prophet, whom they have cast into the dungeon and ^ he
for thei'e is no
is like to die for hunger in the place where he is:
Then the king commanded Ebed-melech the
10 more bread in the city.
Ethiopian, saying. Take from hence thirty men *with thee, and take up
So Ebed11 Jeremiah the prophet out of the dungeon, before he die.
melech took the men with him, and went into the house of the king
under the treasury, and took thence old cast clouts and old rotten rags,
12 and let them down by cords into the dungeon to Jeremiah. And '"Ebedmelech the Ethiopian said unto Jeremiah, Put now these old cast clouts
and rotten rags under thine arm holes under the cords. And Jeremiah
13 did so.
So they drew up Jeremiah with cords, and took him up out of
the dungeon and Jeremiah remained "in the court of the prison.

Ps

68. 31.

Ps.

87. 4.

ch. 33. 16.
«•

Deut

'

Ps

^

the result of the siege certain, he acted humanely,
as interpreter of God's will under the theocracy,
5. the
in advising surrender (cf. ch. xxvi. 11).
king is not he that can do ans^hing against you.
Zedekiah wns a weak prince, and now in his
straits afraid to oii])Ose his iirinces.
He hides
his dislike of their overweening power, which
prevented him shielding Jeremiah as he would
have wished, under complimentary speeches.
It
is not ri^ht that the king should deny aught to
'

such faitliful and wise statesmen;' the king is
not such a one as to deny you your wishes
(Jerome). 6. Then took they Jeremiah, and cast
him into the dungeon— lit. the cistern of Malchiah. It was not a subterranean jirison, as was
that in Jonathan's house (ch. xxxvii. 15), but a
pit or cistern which had been full of water,
but was emjitied of it during the siege, so that
only "mire" remained.
Such empty cisterns
were often used as prisons (Zech. ix. II, "By
the blood of thy covenant I have sent forth thy
]irisoners out of the pit wherein is no water");
the dejjth forbade hope of escape. Malchiah the
son of Hammelech— (see note, ch. xxxvi. 26).
Like Jerahmeel his brother, Malchiah, who was
also "the son of Hammelech," was a ready tool
so Jeremiah sunk in the mire. Jerefor evil,
miah herein was a type of Messiah, (Ps. Ixix. 2,
14, "I sink in deep mire," &c.)
7.
Ehed-melech. This was the Hebrew desig,

nation given to this Ethiopian, meaning tinges servant.
Already, even at this early time, God
wished to show what good reason there was for
calling the Gentiles to salvation.
An Ethiopian
stranger saves the jirophet whom his own countrymen, the Jews, tried to destroy.
So the Gentiles believed in Christ, whereas the Jews, his
own countrymen, crucilied Him; and Etldopians
were amon;^ the earliest converts (Acts ii. 10,41;
"A man of Etliiopia, an eunuch of great authority under Caudace (lueen of the Ethiopians, M-ho
had the charge of all her treasure, and had come
to Jerusalem for to worsiiip," was one of the firat
132

21. 19.

82. 4.

Pro.

24.

11,

14

2S.

12.

;

:

21.

16.

Or. of the
king.

Pro
Isa
3 lie

58. 6.

will

die.
<

in thine

hand.
"'Ma:t.i0.41.

Matt.

25.34-

40.

Mark
Mark

9. 41.

14. 3.

9.

1

Cor.

Eph.
" ch

1. 27.

4. 32.

37. 21.

Gentile proselytes to Judaism who was brought
to Christ through Philii)'s evangelical exposition
of the 53d chapiter of Isaiah, Acts viii. 27-39).
Ebed-melecli probably was keeper of the royal
harem, and so had private access to the king. The
eunuchs over harems in the present day are mostly
from Nubia or Abyssinia. 8. Ebed-melech went
forth
and spake to the king— not privately,
but in public
a ])roof of fearless magnanimity.
9. he is like to die for hunger in the place where
he is, for there is no more bread in the city—
(cf.
ch. xxxvii. 21).
He had heretofore got a
piece of bread supplied to him.
AVhat Ebedmelech means to say is, Seeing that there is the
utmost want of hread in the city, so that even if he
were at large there could no more bread be regularly supplied to him, much less can it be supplied
to him now in a idace where none remembers or
pities him, so that he is like to die for hunger.
"No more bread"— i. e., no more left of the ]3ublic
store in the city (ch. xxxvii. 21): or, all hitt no
bread left anywhere (Mavrer).
10. Take from
hence
with thee Hebrew, 'in thine hand,'
i.e., at 'thy disposal,'
inar<i.)
(1 Sam. xvi. 2,
From hence /. e., from the gate of Benjamin,
where the king was sitting (v. 7). thirty men
not merely to draw up Jeremiah, but to guard
Ebed-melech against any oijposition on the j)art
of the princes {vr. 1-4), in executing the king's
.

.

.

;

'

.

.

—

.

—

—

command.

Ebed-melech was rewarded for Lis
and courage, exhibited at a time when
he might well fear the wrath of the princes,
to which even the king had to yield (ch. xxxix.
16-18.) 11. cast clouts— 'torn clothes' (Henderrotten rags— 'worn out garments.' God
son),
can make the meanest things His instruments of
faith, love,

goodness to his pcojile (1 Cor. i. 27-29). 12. under
arm holes 'under the joints of thy hands;'
i.e., where the lingers join the hand, the clothes
being in order that the bauds should not be cut by
the cords (Maurer).
13. Jeremiah remained in
the court of the prison. Ebed-melech jirudently
put him there, to be out of the way of his enemies.

—

.

.

.
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to

Then Zedekiah the king sent, and took Jeremiah the prophet unto
him into the ^ third entry that is in the house of the Lord and the

Zedekiah.
B. C. 5S9.
*

Or, prin-

"

Num.! 6

:

king said unto Jeremiah, 1 will ask thee a thing hide nothing from me.
Then Jeremiah said unto Zedekiah, If I declare it unto thee, wilt
thou not surely put me to death? and if I give thee counsel, wilt thou
not hearken unto me ?
So Zedekiah the king sware secretly unto Jeremiah, saying. As the
Lord liveth, "that made us this soul, I will not put thee to death,
neither will I give thee into the hand of these men that seek thy life.
Then said Jeremiah unto Zedekiah, Thus saith the Lord, the God of
hosts, the God of Israel; If thou wilt assuredly ^go forth unto the king
of Babylon's princes, then thy soul shall live, and this city shall not be
burnt with fire; and thou shalt live, and thine house: but if thou wilt
not go forth to the king of Babylon's princes, then shall this city be
given into the hand of the Chaldeans, and they shall burn it with fire,
and thou * shalt not escape out of their hand.
And Zedekiah the king said unto Jeremiah, I '"am afraid of the Jews
that are fallen to the Chaldeans, lest they deliver me into their hand, and
they *mock me.
But Jeremiah said, They shall not deliver thee. Obey, I 'beseech thee,
the voice of the Lord, which I sjjeak unto thee so it shall be well unto
But if thou refuse to go forth, this is the
thee, and thy soul shall live.
word that the Lord hath showed me and, behold, all the women that
are left in the king of Judah's house shall be brought forth to the king
of Babylon's princes, and those women shall say, ^Thy friends have set
thee on, and have prevailed against thee; thy feet are sunk in the mire,
and they are turned away back. So they shall bring out all thy wives
and thy "children to the Chaldeans: and thou shalt hot escape out of
their hand, but shalt be taken by the hand of the king of Babylon and
^ thou shalt cause this city to be burnt with fire.
;

15

16

17

18

19

20

cipal.

Feci.

23

12. r.

Isa. 42.

5.

Isa. 57. 16.

Zech.

Acts

12. 1.

17. 25,

Sf8.

Heb
P Job

12. 9.

23. 13.

eh.

7.

ch

21.

C. 7.

810.

Ch. 22

ch.

2-5.

27.

12,

ch. 39. 3.
9 ch. 32. 4.

ch. 34. 3.
* 1 Sam.
15.
24.

Job

31. 34.

Pro.

29. 25.

Isa. 51. 12.
13.

:

21
22

22.

Num. 27.! 6.

Isa. 57. 11.

John
' 1

:

«

12. 42.

Sam.

Dan

31.4.

9. 27.

2 Cor.

6. II,

20.

2 Cor. 6.
6

1.

Men of thy
peace.

» ch.

39. 6.

ch. 41. 10.

;

Zedekiah the king
took Jeremiah
unto him into the third entry. The Hebrews iu
determining the position of places faced the east,
which they termed 'that which is in front;' the
south was thus called that which is on the right
hand;' the north, 'that which is on the left hand;'
14.

.

.

.

,

.

.

'

the west, 'that whicli is behind.'
So, beginning
with the east, they might term it the first or i^rinthe south the second entry the north
ciiial entry
the "'third entry" of the outer or inner court
(Main-ei-),— the third gate of the temple facing the
palace; for through it the entrance lay from the
palace into the temple (1 Ki. x. 5, 12).
It was
westward (1 Chr. xxvi. 16, IS; 2 Chr. ix. 11).
(Grotius.
But in the future temple it is eastward
;

;

)

(Ezek. xlvi. 1,2,8.).
15. If I give thee counsel, wilt thou not hearken
unto me? Zedekiah does not answer this last
query the former one, "If I declare it unto thee,
wilt thou not put me to death?" he replies to in
T. 16.
Rather translate, ' Thou wilt not hearken
to me.'
Jeremiah judges so from the past con;

duct of the king. Cf. v. 17 witli ?'. 19.
16.
As the Lord
that made us this soul—
(Isa. Ivii. 16).
Implying, may my life (soul) be
.

.

.

'

deceive thee.'
17. If thou wilt ... go forth unto the king
of Babylon's princes— (ch. xxxix. 3).
He does
not say 'to the king himself,' for he was at
Kiblah, in Hamath (ch. xxxix. 5; 2 Ki. xxv. 6).
How strikingly the historic accuracy of Scripture is confirmed by these minute and unde" //
signed coincidences with matter of fact!
thou go forth " (viz., to surrender thyself to the
King of Babylon, as Jehoiakim did, 2 Ki. xxiv.

forfeited

if I

,

7

thou shalt
burn, etc.

contrast Rabshakeh's words to the Jews on
the wall, "Come out to me," Isa. xxxvi. 16).
God foreknows future conditional contingencies,
and ordains not only the end, but also the means
to the end.
19. I am afraid of the Jews that are fallen
to the Chaldeans. He was more afraid of them
than of God (Prov. xxix. 25, " The fear of man
bringeth a snare
but whoso putteth his trust
in the Lord shall be safe;" John ix. 22; xii.
12

;

;

me—

lest they mock
treat me injuriously,
(1 Sam. xxxi. 4, marg.)
22. all the women shall say, Thy friends have
set thee on. The very evil which Zedekiah
wished to escape by disobeying the command to
go forth, shall befall him in its worst form
thereby. Not merely the Jewish desei-ters shall
"mock" him {v. 19), but the very "women" of
his own palace and harem, to gratify their new
lords, will taunt him
'A noble king, in sooth, to
Thy friends
suffer thyself to be so imposed on
—Hebrew, 'men of thy peace' (see ch. xx. 10,
note; Ps. xli. 9, marg.), viz., the king's ministers and the false prophets who had misled him,
'setting him on' to a course which has proved
fatal to him. thy feet are sunk in the mire. Proverbial for, Thou art involved by " thy friends'"
counsels in inextricable difficulties. Tlie phrase
perhaps alludes to v. 6; a just retribution for
the treatment of Jeremiah, who literally "sank
and they are turned away bade.
in the mire."
Having involved thee in the calamity, they
themselves provide for their own safety l)y de23. So they
serting to the Chaldeans [v. 19).
shall bring out all thy wives and thy children
43).

:

!

'

—
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Zedekiah's secret

ifitervieic

with Jeremiah.

Then said Zedekiah unto Jeremiah, Let no man know of these words,
24
25 and thou shalt not die. But if the princes hear that I have talked with
thee, and they come unto thee, and say unto thee. Declare unto us now
what thou hast said unto the king, hide it not from us, and we will not
26 put thee to death ; also what the king said unto thee: then thou shalt
say unto them, ^'I presented my su implication before the king, that he
would not cause me to return ''to Jonathan's house, to die there.
Then came all the princes unto Jeremiah, and asked him and he told
27
them according to all these words that the king had commanded. So
^they left off speaking with him; for the matter was not perceived.
28 So •^Jeremiah abode in the court of the prison until the day that Jerusalem was taken and he was there when Jerusalem was taken.

B.
'

C

5«9

Esth 4 8.
ch 3?. 20
ch. 42.

'

2.

ch 37. 15.
they were
silent

from

him.
Ps 23.
ch.

4.

15.

20,

:

21.

ch
ch

"Thy wives ... thy
xxxix. 6; xli. 10).
thou ;" an ascending climax.
children
24. Let no man know of these words, and thou
Bhalt not die— if thou wilt not tell this to the
25.
if the
people, I will engage thy safety.
.

.

.

I have talked with thee
thee, &c.
Kings are often such
they are really under the power

princes hear that

and say unto
only in

title

;

.

.

.

of their subjects. 26. I presented— lit. / made my
supplication to fall; implying supplication with
humble prostration (note, ch. xxxvi. 7). that he
would not cause me to return to Jonathan's
house (ch. xxxvii. 15) different from Malchiah's
dungeon (v. 6). This statement was true, though
not the whole truth; the princes had no ri^ht
to the information; and, moreover, no sanction
is given by Scripture here to Jeremiah's representation of this being the cause of his having
Cf.
Fear drove him to it.
come to the king.
the case of Abraham's suppression of truth, and
suggestion of wliat was false, in respect to Sarah,
through fear of Abimelech (Gen. xx. 2, 12) ; on
the other hand, compare the Lord's direction to
Samuel, when afraid of Saul, to say he was coming to sacrifice, when his chief object was to
anoint David king. Still God in no way sanctioned mental reservation (1 Sam. xvi. 2, 5).
,

—

speaking with him— Hebrew,
e., withdrawing from
(1 Sam. vii. 8, marg.)
28. he was [therf''\ when Jerusalem was taken.
These words are made the beginning of ch. xxxix.
by many but the accents and sense support the
English version.
Remarks. 1. The prophet who risked character,
liberty, and life in telling the salutary though
unwelcome truth to his countrymen, that submission to the King of Bal)ylon was the only
27.

They

left off

'were silent from him'— i.
him, they left him quiet,

;

—

way of safety, was condemned to a miry, dark,
and loathsome dungeon, as though he sought
not the welfare, but" the hurt of the state {v. 4).
infatuated are sinners who mistake for
The
enemies those who are their truest friends
wicked are their own worst enemies so long as
they are imijenitent, and, therefore, they regard
the servants of God as enemies because they
tell them so.
Until they submit their proud
spirits to God's appointed and only \vay of salvation, there is nothing but destruction before
The faithful minister tells them tliis
them.
wholesome though mortifying trutli, and thereYet if they would reflect
fore they hate him.
a moment, they would see that, like Jeremiah,
the true servant of (iod can have no selfish
aim in telling them unpalatable trutli, but can
only be influenced by a sincere desire for their
and that their true wisdom and hapsalvation
piness would be to accept salvation, whilst
vet there is time, in (iod's appointed way. 2.
Kingly power and state are eagerly coveted; yet

How

!

:

the sovereign

is

39. 14.

2

Tim

3 11.

2

Tim.

4 17,

:

— (ch.

37.21.

18.

often such only in title: he is
and ministers. But

in the hands of his princes
this does not excuse the

monarch who,

like

Zedekiah, through weakness and pusillanimity,
be tempted, by pressure from
without, into sanctioning an act of cruelty and
injustice, such as was that perijetrated by the
princes upon Jeremiah. State necessity and temporizing exijediency are not pleas that will stand
before Him who ought to have been feared and
obeyed rather than man. Pontius Pilate in vain
tried by such pleas to wash himself of the guilt of
condemning the Holy and the Just One but to
all ages his name shall be hajided down to infamy, as it has been for eighteen hundred years
past in the Creeds and Confessions of the Church,
as the unjust judge under whom the innocent
Sa^aour suflered. 3. At a time when the wrath
of the roriuces was much to be feared, and just
after tliat the king himself yielded to their

suffers himself to

:

wishes, one was found who, with fearless magnanimity, faith, and love, braved every danger,
in order to rescue the servant of God from
certain death (vv. 7-10).
Ebed-raelech, an Ethiopian Gentile, did that which none of Jeremiah's
own Jewish countrymen attempted in his behalf.
Often God raises up friends to His people from
quarters whence least they could expect it. And
Ebed-melech's courageous interference in behalf
of Jeremiah not only brought deliverance to
the prophet, but to himself also subsequently
None ever loses by being bold
(ch. xxxix. 16).
for God.
It is true, Jeremiah, like his Antitype,
Christ, as the immediate result of his faithfulness, sank for a time in the deep mire (Ps.
bdx. 2) ; but his God was only trying his faith,
and when it was tried enough, brought him
forth, as gold from the fiery trial, purified of
Whilst Ebed-melech's boldness in
its dross.
risking his life for God's prophet at that time
was the cause of his life being saved ultimately
at the time when the enemies of Jeremiah and
of tiod were given to destruction, let us re-

member and

act

on the promise,

Whosoever

shall give to drink unto one of these little ones
cup of cold water only in the name of a
disciple, shall in nowise lose his reward" (Matt.
God can use the most despised instruX. 42).
mentalities for effecting the deliverance of His
servants, even as "old cast clouts, and old rotten
rags" were made means in the deliverance of
Jeremiah from the miry pit (iw. 11-13).
So in
delivering the ]irisoner.s' of Satan from the pit
to which sin has doomed them from their birth,
(iod hath "chosen the foolish things of the
world to confound the wise, and the weak
things of the world to confound the things
whicti are
mighty, and base things of the

a

world, and things which are despised, and things
which are not, to bring to nought things that

—
Jerusalem

39

is

taken
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and

Zedekiah made

3

4

5

C. 5;o.

CHAP.
"

:

7
8

5.
Zedekiah was offered
Cor. i. 27).
(1
safety by the imprisoned prophet, in the name
of the Lord, if he would go forth and submit
to the King of Babylon: if he Mould not, the
alternative was destruction to the city by fire,
and mutilation of his eyes, with captivity to
himself.
But he feared that, if he surrendered
to the Babylonians, he should be mocked by
his former Jewish subjects who had deserted
He therefore, through fear
to the Chaldeans.
of man's sneer, set at nought the command of
God and the fear of God. In righteous retribution, God brought upon him the very thing
he feared, in its most galling form. By not
going forth as God had commanded, through
fear of the mocking of men, he, his children,
and his wives, were delivered into the hands
of the Babylonians; he virtually was the cause
of the city being burned with fire: and the
very womp.n of his own palace, once the slaves
of his will, were loudest and most bitter in
their jeers at him, as a fool led into his present plight by the so-called "friends" and princes,
whose puppet he was, and as one "sunk in the
mire," in just retribution for his having, in his
guilty fear of his princes, allowed the prophet
to have been "sunk in the mire" (cf. w. 22,
2;i with V. 6).
Let us remember, in times of
fear and perplexity, the safest way in the end is
that which is suggested by the fear of God rather
than the fear of man.

are"

2Ki

39.

JSl-l.

Ch. 52.

4-r.

6 ch. 38. 17.

Kl

" 2

25. 4.

ch. 52.

a ch.

32.

Cb.

r.

4

38.

18.

23.
• 2
1

Ki.

23. 33.

spake with

him judgments.
ch.

4. 12.

/ Eze

12. IS.

compared

:

6

blind.

IN

the "ninth year of Zedekiah king of Judah, in the tenth month,
came Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon and all his army against Jerusalem,
and they besieged it._ And in the eleventh year of Zedekiah, in the
fourth month, the ninth dat/ of the month, the city was broken up.
And *all the princes of the king of Babylon came in, and sat in the middle
gate, even Nergal-sharezer, Saragar-nebo, Sar-se'chim, Rab-saris, Nergalsharezer, Bab-mag, with all the residue of the princes of the king of
Babylon.
And "it came to pass, that when Zedekiah the king of Judah saw them,
and all the men of war, then they fled, and went forth out of the city by
night, by the way of the king's garden, by the gate betwixt the two walls
and he went out the way of the plain. But the Chaldeans' army pursued
after them, and '^ overtook Zedekiah in the plains of Jericho
and when
they had taken him, they brought him up to Nebuchadnezzar king of
Babylon to ^Riblah in the land of Hamath, where he ^gave judgment
Then the king of Babylon slew the sons of Zedekiah in
upon him.
Riblah before his eyes also the king of Babylon slew all the nobles of
Judah. Moreover -^'he put out Zedekiah's eyes, and bound him -with
chains, to carry him to Babylon.
And ^the Chaldeans burned the king's

2

—

:

with
ch. 32.

2

4.

ch 52. U.
with two
brasen
chains, or,
fetters.

» 2 Kl. 25. 9.

of the former, and much lower): it was into
the latter (the north side) the Chaldeans forced
an entry, and took up their position opposite
the gate of the "middle" wall, between the
lower and upper city.
Zedekiah fled in the
o]5posite, i. c, the south direction (r. 4).
Nergalsharezer, Samgar-nebo— proper names formed
from those of the idols Nergal and Nebo (2 Ki.
xvii. 30; Isa. xlvi. 1).
Nergal is identical with
Nimrod, who was deified {Rawlinson). Rab-saris
—meaning chief of the eunuchs. Rab-mag chief
of the magi; brought with the expedition in
order that its issue might be foreknown through
his astrological skill.
Mari is a Persian word,

meaning

great, poiuerful.
The ma"i were a sacerdotal caste amongst the Medes, and supported the
Zoroastrian religion.
4. the king's garden.
The "gate" to it from
the upper city above was appropriated to the
kings alone; "stairs" led down from mount Zion
and the palace to the king's garden below (Neh.

by the gate betwixt the two waUs.
15).
Zedekiah might have held the upper city longer,
but want of provisions drove him to flee, by "the
double wall south of Zion, towards the plains
of Jericho (r. 5), in order to escape beyond Jordan to Arabia Deserta. He broke an opening
in the wall to get out (Ezek. xii. 12).
5. Riblah
iii.

—north

of Palestine (see ch.

i.

14;

Num.

xxxiv.

Hamath is identified by commentators with
11).
Autioch, in Syria, on the Orontes, called also
Epiphania, from Antiochus Epiphanes.
gave

CHAP. XXXIX 1-18.^Ieeusalem takenFate — Jeremiah Cared for — Judgment upon him — lit., spaL-e judgments ivith
Ebed-melech Assured.— This chapter consists him—i. e., brought him to trial as a common
of two parts: the first describes the capture of criminal, not as a king.
He had violated his
Zedekiah's

Jerusalem, the removal of the people to Babylon,

and the fate of Zedekiah, and that of Jeremiah the second, the assurance of safety to
;

Ebed-melech.
ninth year
1.
tenth month— and on the
tenth day of it (ch. liL 4 2 Ki. xxv. 1-4). From
V. 2, "eleventh year
fourth month
ninth
day," we know the siege lasted one and a half
years, excepting the suspension of it caused by
Pharaoh.
Nebuchadnezzar was present in the
beginning of the siege, but was at Kiblah at its
.

.

.

;

,

.

.

.

.

,

3. sat
close (i'. 3, 6 cf. ch. xxxviii. 17, note).
expressing military occupation or encampment.
middle gate the gate from the upper city (comprehending mount Zion) to the lower city (north
135
;

—

oath (Ezek. x\-ii. 1.3-19; 2 Chr. xxxvi. 13).
6.
slew the sons of Zedekiah in Riblah before his
eyes
pre\aous to his eyes being "put out"
(r. 7)
lit., dug out.
The Assyrian sculptures depict the delight with which the kings struck
out, often with their own hands, the eyes of
captive princes.
This passage reconciles ch.
xxxiL 4 "his eyes shall behold his eyes"— with
Ezek. xii. 13, "he shall not see Babylon, thouf:h
he shall die there." slew all the nobles— (ch.
the
xxvii. 20).
8.
the Chaldeans burned
houses a just retribution for the prominent part
they took against the prophet of God (ch. xxxviii.
4-6); as also for their instigating Zedekiah, who
was as their tool, in his reoeUion against Nebu-

—
—

—

—

.

.

.

,
'

;

Jerusalem

JEREMIAH XXXIX.

burned

is

;

house, and the houses of the people, with

fire,

and

t/w people

made
*

of Jerusalem.

the ^ captain of the guard carried away captive
into Babylon the remnant of the people that remained in the city, and
those that fell away, that fell to him, with the rest of the people that
But Nebuzar-adan the captain of the guard *left of the poor
remained.
of the people, which had nothing, in the land of Judah, and gave them
vineyards and fields *at the same time.
Now Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon gave charge concerning Jeremiah
^to Nebuzar-adan the captain of the guard, saying, Take him, and ^look
well to him, and do him no harm but do unto him even as he shall say
unto thee. So Nebuzar-adan the captain of the guard sent, and Nebushasban, Rab-saris, and Nergal-sharezer, Bab-mag, and all the king of
Babylon's princes; even they sent, •'and took Jeremiah out of the court
of the prison, and committed him ^unto Gedaliah the son 'of Ahikam,
the son of Shaphan, that he should carry him home so he dwelt among

10

11

12

14

» chief of the

executioners, or,

slaughter-

men,

marshal.
And so
ver 10, U.
Gen. Z1. 26.
i

—

—

chadnezzar, iu violation of hi.s oath. Not immediately after the taking of the city, but in the
mouth after— viz., the tifth month (cf. v. 2; ch.
The delay was probahly caused by
lii. 12, 13).
the princes having to send to Kiblah to know the
king's pleasure as to the city.
9.^
carried away captive
Nebuzar-adan
the remnant— excepting the poorest (v. 10),
who caused Nebuchadnezzar no apprehensions;
including, doubtless, the bondmen whom their
Jewish brethren had enslaved once and again
in violation of God's command (ch. xxxiv. 8-20).
that fell to him. The deserter.^
and those
were distrusted or they may have been removed
at their own request, lest the people should vent
tlieir rage on them as traitors after the departure
with the rest of the people
of the Chaldeans,
that remained distinct from the previous "remnant;" there, he means the remnant of those
besieged in the city, whom Nebuchadnezzar
spared; here, those scattered through various
districts of the country, who had not been beleft
sieged {Calvin). 10. But Nebuzar-adan
the poor
which had nothing. The poor
have least to lose one of the providential comi)ensations of their lot.
They who before had
rjeen stripjied of their possessions by the wealthier
Jews, obtain, not only their own, but those of
.

.

.

.

.

.

;

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

others.
11. Nebuchadrezzar
gave charge concerning Jeremiah. .Teremiah's proiihecies were known
to Nobucliaduczzar through deserters ('•. 9; ch.
xxxviii. 19); also through the Jews carried to
Babylon with Jeconiah (cf. ch. xl. 2). Hence the
kings kindness to him. 12, look well to him—
Hebrew, set thine ejies vpon him; provide for his
.

well-being.
tlien at

13.

Raraah

Ki

25 11.

Eze
4

7.

24.

3.3.

in that

day.
5

by the

hand

of.

thine
eyes upon

« set

Ethiopian, saying,
Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel
Behold, " I will bring my words upon this city for evil, and not for good
And they shall be accomjylished in that day before thee.
17 But I will deliver thee in that day, saith the Lord ;
And thou shalt not be given into the hand
Of the men of whom thou art afraid.
18 For I will surely deliver thee, and thou shalt not fall by the sword.

.

2

ch. 40.

Now the word of the Lord came unto Jeremiah, while he was shut up
15
16 in the court of the prison, saying, Go and speak to ™Ebed-melech the

.

or,

chief

:

the people.

.

25. 11.

40. 1.

ch. 52. 15.

;

13

2Ki
Ch.

^ Nebuzar-adan

Then

9

captives.
B. C. 58S.

and brake down the walls

.

.

Nebuzar-adan
(ch. xl.

1).

.

14.

Ahikam, the former supporter
lae

sent. He was
Gedaliah— son of

.

.

of

Jeremiah

(ch,

him.

Job

6.

19

15.

11,

20.

ch.

20, 21.

i

ch. 38. 23.
ch. 40.

* ch. 40.
'

ch.

2fi.

1-4.
5.

24.

""Matt. 10
"

42.

Dan
ch.

5.

ch.

19.

12.
14.

11

xxvi, 24).
Gedaliah was the chief of the deserters
to the Chaldeau-s, and was set over the remnant
in Judea, as one likely to remain faithful to Nebuchadnezzar. His residence was at Mizpah (ch.
home— the house of Gedaliah, wherein
xl. 5, 6).
Jeremiah might remain as in a safe asylum. As
in ch. xl. 1, Jeremiah is represented as "bound
in chains" when he came to Eamah among the
captives to be carried to Babylon ; this release of
Jeremiah is thought by Maurer to be distinct
from that in ch. xl. .5, 6.
But he seems first
to have been released from the court of the
prison, and to have beeu taken to Eamah still
chains, and then committed in freedom to

m

Gedaliah.

was made

so he dwelt

among the people—

i.

e.,

free.

Belonging to the time when the city was
not yet taken, and when Jeremi.ah was still in the
court of the prison (ch. xxxA-iii. 13). This passage
is inserted here because it was now that Ebedmelech's good act, in interfering in behalf of
.Jeremi.ah when cast into the miry dungeon (ch.
xxxviii. 7-12; Matt. xxv. 36, end), was to be rewarded in his deliverance 16. Go not literally,
for he was in contiuement, but figuratively,
they
shall be accomplished in that "day before thee
—in thy sight. 17. thou shalt not be given into
the hand of the men of whom thou art afraid
15-18.

—

— (ch. xxxviii.

The courtiers and princes
1, 4-G).
hostile to thee for having delivered Jeremiah
shall have a danger coming so home to themselves as to have no power to hurt thee.
Heretofore intrepid, he was now afraid this prophecy
was therefore the more welcome to him. 18. life
for a prey— (notes, ch. xxi. 9 ; xxxviii. 2 ;
xlv. 5).
because thou hast put thy trust in me
(ch. xxxviii. 7-9).
Tiust in God was the root
of his fearlessness of the wratli of men in his
humanity to the prophet. So the Hagarites were
;

.

.

—

.

;

Jeremiah

;

JEREMIAH

is

XL.

set

at liberty.

unto thee
^Becaiise thou hast put thy trust in me, saith the Lord.
40 THE word which came to Jeremiah from the Lord, "after that
Nebuzar-adan the captain of the guard had let him go from Ramah,
when he had taken him, being bound in ^chains among all that were
carried away captive of Jerusalem and Judah, which were carried away
captive unto Babylon.
And the captain of the guard took Jeremiah, and ^said unto him, The
2
Now the Lord
3 Lord thy God hath pronounced this evil upon this place.
hath brought it, and done according as he hath said: "because ye have
sinned against the Lord, and have not obeyed his voice, therefore this
And now, behold, I loose thee this day from
4 thing is come upon you.
"^If it seem good unto thee to
the chains which '^icere upon thine hand.
come with me into Babylon, come, and ^I will look well unto thee but
behold,
if it seem ill unto thee to come with me into Babvlon, forbear

But "thy

life

shall be for a prey

;

:

God in the b9,tt]e,
Him" (1 Chr. v. 20;
The "life" he thus risked was
Ps. xxxvii. 4()).
to he his reward, beiny spared, beyond all hope,
when the lives of his enemies should be forfeited
("for a prey").
saved when "they cried to
because they put their tru.<^t in

Remarks. —\. Though threatened judgments
be long delayed they descend at last; and no
strength of walls, no multitude of defenders, can
keep out the enemy whom God appoints as His
instrument of executing vengeance on a guilty
Those who will not
city and its inhabitants.
believe the words of prophecy which denounce
judgments for sin, shall be forced to believe the
reality of the vengeance, the weight of which
they shall be made to feel [vr. 2-8). The curse
of Zedekiah's violated oath now overtook him.
Life was to be henceforth a burden to him, bereft of sight, a captive, and an exile till his
death.
goods!

How

2.

liable to vicissitudes are earthly

After the judgment upon Jervisalem the
and poor were reversed
those that once were wealthy were now penniless captives whereas those who had been among
the poorest, and those who had been robbed of
their all, and many of them even of their liberty,
by their more powerful brethren, were now given
not only their own property, but also that of
their former oppressors ('-. lU). It is a merciful
compensation of the hardships of the poor that,
in tmies of trial, to which all ai-e liable in this
changeful scene, the poor are never such losers
as the wealthy, and are sometimes actually
gainers.
Let us all see that, like Lazarus, we
maj' be seeking our good things above, and not
here, lest it be said to any of us, as it was to
Dives, " Remember that thou in thy lifetime
receivedst thy good things, and likewise Lazarus
evil things
out now he is comforted, and thou
art tormented" (Luke xvi. 25). 3. Amidst judgments on the ungodly city and its guilty king
the Lord remembered his covenant of mercy to
His servants. Jeremiah, who had so fearlessly
spoken God's word amidst slanders, bitter opporelative positions of rich
;

:

sition,

consxiiracies,

and imi)risonments,

is

now

honoured, x>reserved in safety, given his liberty,

and a reward (w. 11, 12; ch. xT. 5, end). Ebedmelech also, his friend in the time of danger and
distress, is not forgotten by God.
The enemies
whose hatred he had provoked by his intrepid
and humane interposition in behalf of Jeremiah
are now put beyond the power of hurting him;
and his own life, which he had risked for the
prophet's sake, is now given him as his reward.

When
were

all

the other officers of the king (v. 6, end)
he was preserved, " because he had

slain
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put his trust in the Lord" [n. 18). Trust in God
generates fearlessness of man, and brings with
safety in all times and circumstances. They
visited Christ in prison, in the person
of His imprisoned servants, shall be owned as
Christ's in the day when the King of kings shall
sit on a judgment seat infinitely above that of
Nebuchadnezzar (r. 5), and shall have eternal
life as their portion in the kingdom prepared
for the blessed from the foundation of the world
(Matt. XXV. 34, 3G, end).
it

who have

CHAP. XL. 1-16. —Jeremiah is set Free
AT Ramah, and goes to Gedaliah, to whom
THE Remnant of the Jews repair.— Johanan
WARNS Gedaliah of Ishmael's Conspiracy in
VAIN.
1. word that came— the heading of a new part
of the book (chs. xli. to xliv.)— viz., the prophecies
to the Jews in Judea and Egypt after the takimj
The prophecy
of the city, blended with history.
does not begin till ch. xlii. 7, and the ]irevious
history is introductory to it. to Jeremiali
being bound in chains. Though released from
the court of the prison (note, ch. xxxix. 14), in
the confusion at the burning of the city, he seems
to have been led away in chains with the other
captives, and not till he reached Ramah to
have gained full liberty. Nebuzar-adan had his
quarters at Ramah in Benjamin, and there he
collected the captives previous to their removal
to Babylon (ch. xxxi. 15). He in releasing Jeremiah obeyed the king's commands (ch. xxix. 11).
Jeremiah's "chains" for a time were due to the
negligence of those to whom he had been committed, or else to Nebuzar-adan's wish to upbraid the people with their perverse ingratitude
in imprisoning Jeremiah [Calvin); hence he adyou) as much as
dresses the i)eople (ye
.
.
.

.

.

.

Jeremiah

{iw. 2, 3).

The Lord thy God hath pronounced this
evil upon this place.
The Babylonians were
in some measure aware, through Jeremiah's pro2.

11), that they were the instruwrath on his peo])le. 3. ye have
His address is directed to
1).

phecies (ch. xxxix.

ments

of God's

sinned

— (note,well
?'.

God makes
the Jeivs as
as to Jeremiah.
the very heathen testify for him against them,
(Deut. xxix. 24, 25, "All nations shall say.
Wherefore hath the Lord done thus unto this
land? What meaueth the heat of His gi-eat
anger? Then men shall say, Because they have
forsaken the covenant of the Lord God of tlieir
fathers," &c.) 4. I will look weU unto thee—
the A^ery words of Nebuchadnezzar's charge (cli.
xxxix. 12). all the land is before thee, whither
thither go— as Abimelech
it seemeth good
.

,

.

The Jews
5

6
7

8

JEREMIAH

resort

XL.

to

the land is before thee whither it seemeth good and couvenient for
Now, while he was not yet gone back, he said,
thee to go, thither go.
Go back also to Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, the son of Shaphan, •''whom
the king of Babylon hath made governor over the cities of Judah, and
dwell with him among the people; or go wheresoever it seemeth convenient unto thee to go.
So the captain of the guard ^gave him victuals and a reward, and let
him go. Then '''went Jeremiah unto Gedaliah the son of Ahikam to
'Mizpah, and dwelt with him among the people that were left in the land.
Now, •'when all the captains of the forces which icere in the fields, even
they and their men, heard that the king of Babylon had made Gedaliah
the son of Ahikam governor in the land, and had committed unto him
men, and women, and children, and of ^'the poor of the land, of them that
were not carried away captive to Babylon then they came to Gedaliah
to Mizpah, even 'Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, and Johanan and Jonathan the sons of Kareah, and Seraiah the son of Tanhumeth, and the sous
of Ephai the Netophathite, and Jezaniah the son of a Maachathite, they
*

all

and

men.
Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, the son of Shaphan, sware unto
them, and to their men, saying. Fear not *to serve the Chaldeans: dwell
in the laud, and serve the king of Babylon, and it shall be well with you.
10 As for me, behold, I will dwell at Mizpah, to serve the Chaldeans, which
will come unto us; but ye, "'gather ye wine, and summer fruits, and
oil, and put them in your vessels, and dwell in your cities that ye have

/

taken.

"the Jews that were in Moab, and among the
Ammonites, and in Edom, and that were in all the countries, heard that
the king of Babylon had left a remnant of Judah, and that he bad set
12 over them Gedaliah the son of Ahikam the son of Shaphan even all the
Jews returned out of all places whither they were driven, and came to the
land of Judah, to Gedaliah, unto Mizpah, and gathered wine and summer
fruits very much.
13
Moreover Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the captains of the forces
14 that were in the fields, came to Gedaliah to Mizpah, and said unto him,
all

;

Abraham, (Gen. xx. 15, marg.) Jeremiah alone had the option given him of staying
to

wliere he pleased, when all the rest were either
carried off or forced to remain there.
5. wbile
lie was not yet gone back— i)arentheticah
When
Jeremiah hesitated whither it would be best for
him to go, Nebuzar-adan proceeded to say, Go,
tlien, to Gedaliah,' &c. (not as the English version, "Go back also"), if thou preferrest (as
Nebuzar-adan inferred from Jeremiah's hesitancy)
to stop here rather than go with me.
victuals
'

"Bread shall be given him"),
a present. This must have been
a seasonable relief to the prophet, who probably
lost his all in the siege.
6. Mizpah— in Benjamin, north-west of Jerusalem (ch. xli. 5, 6, 9). Not the Mizpah in Gilead,
xx.xiii.

1(3,

reward— rather,

beyond Jordan (Judg. x. 17). Jeremiah showed
Jiis patriotism and
piety in remaining in his
country amidst afflictions, and notwithstanding
the ingratitude of the Jews, rather than go to
enjoy honours and pleasures in a heathen court
(Heb. xi. 2;1-2G).
This vindicates his purity of
motive in his withdi-awal (ch. xxxvii. 12-14).
7. captains ... in the fields.
The leaders of
the Jewish army had Vieen "scattered" throughout tlie country on tlic capture of Zedekiah (ch.
lii. S),
in onler to esx'ape the notice of the Chaldeans. 8. Netophathite— from Netojihah, a town

Judah

(2

13. a.

20. 15.

Gen
KI

47. 6.

2

26. 22.

2Ki 8. 7.9.
Job 22. 29.
Pro
ch.

16. 10.
62. 34.

Matt.

6.

Acts

33.

27. 3,

43.

Acts

28. 10.

Heb

13 6.

^ ch. 39. 14.
'

J06h.
Judg.

15.38.

Judg

21.1.

20. 1.

Sam.

1

7. 5,

6
3

2 Ki. 25. 23.

ch. 39

4.

«:

ch. 39.

10.

Eze.

33. 21.

29.

Eze.
'

52. 16.

Kl

2

ch.

25. 23.

41.

1,

16.

«

to stand
before.

Likewise when

— (Isa.

588.

Gen.
Gen.

Josh. 16.38.
1 Sam.2.30.

their

And

11

in

B C
•

;

9

said

Gedaliah.

:

Sam.

xxiii.

2.S).

1.%

Maachathite— from

Maachathi, at the foot of mount
14).

iii.

Fear not

And
ver.

so
10.

Deut

1.38.

"'Deutie.lS.
ch.33.

" Isa

ch

10.

16. 4.

24. 9.

Eze.
Eze.

5. 3.

2-

25.

6, 8.

Eze.

35. 15.

Obad.11.14.

Hermou

(Deut.

— they were

afraid that they should
not obtain ])ardou from the Chaldeans for their
acts.
He therefore assured them of safety by
an oath, serve— lit., to stand before (v. 10; ch.
lii. 12, marg.)
i. e.,
to be at hand ready to execute the commands of the King of Babylon. 10.
Mizpah— lying on the way between Babylon and
Judah, and so, convenient for transacting business
As for me
between the two countries.
but ye. He artfully, in order to conciliate them,
represents the burden of the service to the Chaldeans as falling on him, whilst thcg may freely
gather their wine, fruits, and oil. He does not
now add that these very fruits were to constitute
the chief part of the tribute to be paid to Babylon
which, thougii fruitful iu corn, was less
productive of gi-apes, lijis, and olives (Herodotus,
The grant of "vineyards" to the "poor"
1.
193).
(ch. xxxix. 10) would give ho]>e to the discon9.

—

.

.

.

;

tented of enjoying the

liest fruits (t\ 12).

12. Jews ... in Moab— who had fled thither
at the ap)>roach of the Chaldeans.
God thus
tempered the severity of his vengeance, that a

remnant might be

left.

in the fields- not in the city, but scattered
the country (v. 7).
14. Baalis— called frona
the idol Baal, as was often the case in heathen
names. Ammonites. So, it was to them that
13.

in

;

;

JEREMIAH

Jskmael treacherously

XLI.

murders Gedaliah

Dost thou certainly know that "Baalis the king of the Ammonites hath
sent Ishmael the son of Nethaniah ^ to slay thee ? But Gedaliah the son
Then Johanan the son of Kareah spake
15 of Ahikam believed them not.
to Gedaliah in Mizpah secretly, saying, Let me go, I pray thee, and I
will slay Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, and no man shall know it:
wherefore should he slay thee, that all the Jews which are gathered unto
16 thee should be scattered, and the remnant in Judah perish? But Gedaliah the son of Ahikam said unto Johanan the son of Kareah, Thou shalt
^not do this thing; for thou speakest falsely of Ishmael.
it came to pass in the seventh month, "'that Ishmael the son of
41
Nethaniah the son of Elishama, of the seed royal, and the princes of the
king, even ten men with him, came unto Gedaliah the son of Ahikam to
Then arose
2 Mizpah; and there they ''did eat bread together in Mizpah.
Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, and the ten men that were with him, and
''smote Gedahah the son of Ahikam, the son of Shaphan, with the sword.

NOW

Ishmael went after murdering Gedaliah

—

slay

10).

lit.,

strike

thee

in the

(ch. xli.

soul—i.

e.,

a

Ishmael.

Being of the royal seed
of David (ch. xli. 1), he envied Gedaliah the
presidency to which he thought himself entitled
therefore he leagued himself with the ancient
Gedaliah
beheathen enemy of Judah.
lieved them not— generous, but unwise unsus16. thou speakest
piciousness (Eccl. ix. 16).
falsely— a mystery of providence, that God should
permit the righteous,
spite of warning, thus to
rush into the trap laid for them. Isa. Ivii. 1,
"The righteous is taken away from the evil to
come," suggests a solution.
Remarks. 1. Nebuzar-adan, the heathen captain of Nebuchadnezzar's guard, having as God's
instrument executed the Divine vengeance on
Jerusalem which Jeremiah, God's messenger, had
foretold, proceeds to admonish the vanquished
Jews that it was their own sins against the Lord
which were the cause of all their sufferings.
How strikingly thus did God mark that the
destruction which overtook His ancient people
was no mere work of man, but was His own
doing, and was designed to vindicate His wnchangeable righteousness, which spares not even
His elect people when they transgress His eternal
ordinances! The very heathen were constrained
to perceive and proclaim this great truth. And
how humiliating it must have been to the covenant people of God to have to be admonished
deadly stroke.

,

.

.

m

—

of their sin

by a Gentile ruler who knew not

God If those who make a profession of religion
their high calling, the
worldly, who make no profession of religion, are
sure to observe their inconsistency, and to bring
it up against them sooner or later.
2. It was
now that Jeremiah was ajipreciated aright, after
the long period in which he was treated with
!

walk inconsistently with

The heathen discerned the true character of his mission as from
God, which his own countrymen, through wilful
contumely and opposition.

blindness, had failed to recognize.
Here also
his true patriotism, which had been so cruelly
mistrusted (ch. xxx^ni. 12-21), was brought out in
brightest colours. He whom his countrymen had

dishonoured, and whose prophecies from God
they had despised, now, when he had his free
choice to go whither he would {i-v. 4, 5), of his
own unfettered will chose to remain among his
own people in their season of deep humiliation
and suffering. Like Moses of old, he chose affliction with those who were by God's election the
people of God, rather than the pleasures and
honours of a heathen court, which were at his
command (Heb. xi. 24-26). True religion is the
139

surest basis of true patriotism.

3.

"

Ch.

41. 10.

Ch.

49.

Eze.
6

1-a

2J. 2-0.

Zech.

15.

1.

to strike

thee in
soul?

P

1

Cor.

13. 5.

CHAP.
» 2

I"

Ki

ch
Ps

41.

25.26.

40. 6,8l

41. 9.

Pro.

13. 10.

Pro.

27. 4.

Luke 22
'

2 Ki.

21.

25. 25.

Ps. 41.

9.

Ps. 109.

Scarcely

5.

had

Jerusalem paid the awful penalty of her transgressions than the Jewish princes and leaders,
as Ishmael and Johanan, commenced to hatch
fresh plots of violence and bloodshed (w. 13-15).
So long as pride, ambition, and revenge are
harboured in the breast, men will restlessly form
new schemes, which generally end in their own
hurt.
The rebellion of Zedekiah against the
Babylonian king, which ended so awfully for its
framers, had hardly been crushed when Ishmael
devises a fresh plot. Nothing but the Almighty

and transforming grace of God will effectually
renew the heart and life. 4. Meantime it is one
of the mysteries of the present order of things
that men of unsuspecting generosity and honesty
of purpose, like Gedaliah, should be allowed to
fall victims to unscrupulous and murderous ad-

venturers {v. 16). This is one of the many proofs
of the presence of an enemy in this fallen world.
It is the privilege of faith to believe already that
God is ordering all things for the ultimate good
of His people, whatever appearances there may
be now to the contrary; and that a righteous
judgment is soon coming, when all that is dark
shall be cleared up, God's ways shall be vindicated, sin and Satan, with his seed, shall for ever
be cast out, and He who is the rightful King
shall deliver the earth from its past misrule

and violence.
CHAP, XLI. 1-18.— Ishmael Murders Gedaliah AND Others, then Flees to the Ammonites
Johanan Pursues Him, Recovers the
C.4.PTIVES, AND PURPOSES TO FlEE TO EgYPT FOR
Fear of the Chaldeans.

—

month— the second month after the
and the
the city (ch. lii. 12, 1.^).
the nominative.
And the princes
came; for the "princes" are not mentioned
either in the next verse or in 2 Ki. xxv. 25
but Ishmael, being of the seed royal, and OF
the princes of the king' (Maurer). But the ten
men were the "princes of the king;" thus 3Iaurer's objection
has no weight; so the English
there they did eat bread together.
version,
Ishmael murdered Gedaliah, by whom he was
hosi^itably received, in violation of the sacred
seventh

1.

biu-ning of

princes

— not

'

right of hospitality (Ps. xli. 9, "Yea, mine own
familiar friend, in whom I trusted, which did
eat of my bread, hath lifted up his heel against

and
2. Ishmael
smote Gedaliah
me").
slew him whom the king of Babylon had made
governor. This assigns a reason for their slaying
him, as well as showing the magnitude of their
crime (Dan. ii. 21; for "every soul" should "be
subject unto the higher powers: for there is no
.

.

.

.

.

.

—

—
;

;

Jolanan

JEREMIAH

recovrreth

XLT.

the captites.

the king of Bab)^lon had made governor over the
Ishmael also ''slew all the Jews that were with him, even with
land.
Gedaliah, at Mizpah, and the Chaldeans that were found there, and the

and slew him,

men

C. 558.

whom

rf

of war.

And it came to pass, the second day after he had slain
no man knew it, that there came certain from *Shechem,

Gedaliah, and

from

-^"Shiloh,

'

house of the Lord. And Ishmael
the son of Nethaniah went forth from Mizpah to meet them, ^weeping all
along as he went and it came to pass, as he met them, he said unto
And it was so, when they
them, Come to Gedaliah the son of Ahikam.
came into the midst of the city, that Ishmael the son of Nethaniah slew
them, and cast them into the midst of the pit, he, and the men that were
with him. But ten men were found among them that said unto Ishmael,
Slay us not for we have treasures in the field, of wheat, and of barley,
and of oil, and of honey. So he forbare, and slew them not among their

them to

''the

L

5.'.

Pro.

1. 16.

Pro.

4. 16.

Rom.

3. 15.

Judg.

9. 1.

/ .losh. 18.1.
" Lev. 19. 27.

and from Samaria, even fourscore men, ^having their beards shaven, and
their clothes rent, and having cut themselves, with offerings and incense
in their hand, to bring

Ps.

Deut.
Isa,
ft

14. 1.

15.2.

2Ki
I

25.0.

Sam.

1. r.

ch. £0

4.

:

irobably
an altar
Gedaliah.
in going

2

by the

and
weeping.

;

hand,

brethren.
Now the pit wherein Ishmael had cast all the dead bodies of the men,
whom he had slain ^ because of Gedaliah, was it which *Asa the king had
made for fear of Baasha king of Israel and Ishmael the son of Nethaniah

with them that were

Then Ishmael

slain.

side of

Gedaliah.
or, near

GedaUah.
•

away captive

the residue of the people that
10
icere in Mizpah, hven the king's daughters, and all the people that remained in Miz]iah, whom ^'Nebuzar-adan the captain of the guard had
committed to Gedaliah the son of Ahikam: and Ishmael the son of
Nethaniah carried them away captive, and departed to go over to 'the
carried

but of God
the powers that be are or3, slew all the
dained of God," Eom. xiii. 1).
Jews xiz.., the attendants and minister.? of Gedaor, the military alone, about his jierson
liah
translate, at the end of this verse, 'eren (not and,
as the English version) the men of war.' The main
portion of the iieojile with Gedaliah, including
Jeremiah, Ishmael carried away captive (rv. 10, 16).
4. no man knew it— i. e., outside Mizpah
before that tidings of the murder had gone abroad.
fourscore men, having their
5.
there came
beards shaven, &c.— indicating their deep sorrow
cut
at tlie destruction of the temple and city,
themselves a heathen custom, forbidden Lev.
Deut. xiv. 1.
These men were
xix. 27, 28;
mostly "from Samaria," where the ten tribes, pre-

]in\ver

:

;

:

.

.

.

—

vious to their deiiortation, had fallen into heatlien
offerings
practices,
unbloody.
They do not
bring sacrificial victims, but "incense," &c., to
to bring them to the house
testify their piety,
of the Lord—/, e., the place where the house of
the Lord had stood, which was now l)urnt down
by the Chaldeans (2 Ki. xxv. 9).
The place in
which a temjjle had stood, even when it had
been destroyed, was held sacred {Paj>inian).
Those "from IShiloh" would naturally seek the
liouse of the Lord, since it was at Siiiloh it

—

was set up (Josh, xviii. 1). 6. Ishmael
went forth ... to meet them, weeping-

originally
.

.

.

pretending to weep, as the "fourscore men from
.Samaria, Shechem, and Shiloh" did (?•. 5) for the
he said unto them, Come to
Gedaliah— as if lie was one of Gedaliah's retinue.
Ishmael
slew
7.
nn<l ra.st t/mn Into
the
pit.
He had not killed them in tlie pit

ruin of the temvile.
.

.

(cf. V.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

9)

:

these words are therefore rigLtly sup140

IKI

.;•

™the captains of the

16. 6.

ch. 43.

6.

* ch. 40. 7.
'

is'eh. 2.

10.

19.

Keh.

6.

17.

18.

""ch.

all

15. .2.

2Chr.

all

Ammonites.
But when Johanan the son of Kareah, and
11

or,

bv the

:

filled it

by

built
1

40.

7.8,

13.

the pit— the pit
plied in the English version,
or cistern made by Asa to guard against a want
of water, when Baasha was about to besiege the
city (v. 9
1 Ki. xv. 22).
Or the trench or fosse
round the city [Grothis).
Tshmael's motive for
the murder seems to have been a suspicion that
they were coming to live under Gedaliah.
8,
ten men
said unto Ishmael, Slay us not
for we have treasures. It was customary to hide
grain in cavities underground in troubled times.
have treasures," which we will give if our
he
slew them not— (Prov.
lives be spared,
xiii.
8, "The ransom of a man's life are his
riches").
IshmaeFs avarice and needs overcame
;

.

.

.

"We

.

.

.

his cruelty.
9.

whom

he had slain because of Gedaliah
/?/ thr hand [i. c,

rather,

'near Gedaliah'— lit.,

by the

side) of (icdaliah.

Tliose interce]ited

by

Ishmael on their way from Samaria to Jerusalem
were killed itcnr Mhpah, where Gedaliah had
lived
So 2 Chr. xvii, 15, "next;" Neh. iii. 2,
marq.,

lit., as
here, 'at his hand.'
Calvin exit, ' In the reifin of Gedaliah.'
However,
the English version gives a good sense: Ishmael's
reason for killing them was lecame of his supposing them to be connected Avith Gedaliah.
10. the king's daughters
(ch. xliii. G) Zedekiah's.
Ishmael must liave got additional followers (whom the ho]ic of gain attracted), besides those who originally set out with him {v. 1),
so as to have been able to carry off all the
residue of the peojile.
He proliably meant to
sell tiieni as slaves to the Ammonites (ch. xl. 14,

plains

—

note).
11.

Johanan— the

warned him

friend of Gedaliah, who had
of Ishmael's treachery, but in vain

Johanan purposes

JEREMIAH

to

XLI.

mto Egypt.

were with him, heard of all the evil that Ishmael the son of
Nethaniah had done, then they took all the men, and went to tight with
Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, and found him by "the great waters that
are io Gibeon.
Now it came to pass, that when all the people which icei-e
with Ishmael saw Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the captains of the
forces that were with him, then they were glad.
So all the people that
Ishmael had carried away captive from Mizpah cast about and returned,
and went unto Johanan the sou of Kareah. But Ishmael the son of
Nethaniah escaped "from Johanan with eight men, and went to the
forces that

12
13

14
15

Ammonites.
16

"

1 ICi 20. 20.

Job 21.

8, 13, 14).

great waters that are

A

in Gibeon— (2 Sam. ii. 13).
large reservoir
Gibeon on the road from Mizjiali to
or lake.
Ammon, one of the sacerdotal cities of Benjamin,
four miles north-west of Jerusalem, now El-jih.

—

13. all the people which were with Ishmael
were glad— at the prospect of having a deliverer
from their captivity. 14. all the people
cast
about— came round.

.

.

.

.

.

16. men of war.
Therefore " the men of war,"
stated in v. 3 to have been slain hy Ishmael, must
refer to the military about Gedaliah's person;
" the men of war " here, to those not so. eunuchs.
The kings of Judah had adopted the bad practice
of having harems and eunuchs, from the surrounding heathen kingdoms.
17. they
dwelt— for
a time, until they were ready for their journey
to Egypt, (ch. xlii.) in the habitation of Chimham. David, in reward for Barzillai's loyalty,
took Chimham his son under his patronage, and
made over to him his own patrimony in the laud
of Beth-lehem (2 Sam. xix. 34, 37-40).
It was
thence called the habitation of Chimham (GeruthChimham), though it reverted to David's heirs
in the year of jubilee.
Caravanserais (a compound
.

.

.

Persian word, meaning

'
the house of a com]iany
of travellers') differ from our inns, in that there
is no host to supjily food, but each traveller must
carry with him his own.
18. Because of the
Chaldeans; for they were afraid— lest the Chaldeans should suspect all the Jews of being implicated in Ishmael's treason, as though the Jews
sought to have a prince of the house of David

Their better way towards gaining God's
1).
favour would have been to have laid the blame
on the real culprit, and to have cleared themselves.
tortuous policy is the parent of fear.
Eighteousness inspires with boldness (Ps. liii. 5;
Prov. xxviii. 1).
{v.

A

How

Remarks.— \.
much of history consists of
the intrigues, ambition, slander, treachery, deeds
of dolence, and bloodshedding of men!
There
is no hope that it will be otherwise until He
comes who shall reign in righteousness. Ishmael's
murder of Gedaliah was accompanied with foul
treachery. After having been hospitably received
he availed himself of the opportunity afforded, by his unsuspecting host being off his
(v.

I),

guard, to murder

him

an<l his retinue (vv. 2,
141

3).

17.

Eccl. 8

11.

Acts. 28

P

Sam.

2

4.

iO.

37. 3>.
1

3

12. tlie

30.

1^0.28.

Then took Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the captains of the
forces that were Avith him, all the remnant of the people whom he had

xL

Sam. 2.13.
Sam. 3J.

17.

recovered from Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, from Mizpah, after that he
had slain Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, eveii mighty men of war, and the
women, and the children, and the eunuchs, whom he had brought again
17 from Gibeon: and they departed, and dwelt in the habitation of ''Chim18 ham, which is by Beth-lehem, to go to enter into Egypt, ^because of the
Chaldeans: for they were afraid of them, because Ishmael the son of
Nethaniah had slain Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, ^whom the king of
Babylon made governor in the land.
(ell.

:i

" 1

Ki.

2. 7.

from the
face of.

Lev.

20. 30,

Deut.23.65,

14.

2 Ki. 25. 26.

2Chr.34.2a.
eh.

20. 24.

Ch.

40. 5.

As death may surprise auy of us, at
in a way least expected, we should

a time and
seek to be
always ready to meet our Almighty Judge.
2.
One crime generally leads to another, in order
to shield the perpetrator, as he hopes, from the
penal consequences of the first crime. So Ishmael
added to his lirst awful crime of setting aside
the Chaldean government, and murdering the
appointed governor, the fresh crime of killing
thirty out of fourscore men.
As the greed of
gain often accompanies cruelty and treachery,
he spared the remaining ten, not from any relenting or pity, but in the hope of getting " treasures" which they yirofessed to have hidden "in
the field" {v. 8).
3. But judgment, even in this
life, generally overtakes the bloody and deceitful
man. God employs one bad man as the instrument of chastising another, and, in one form or
another, the nemesis of crime overtakes the criminal.
However cunningly the sinner weaves his
web of iniquity, the web, which has cost him a
world of trouble, and which seemed a complete
success, is in a moment torn asunder by the
breath of God, and the victims escape. Cleverly
and secretly as Ishmael perpetrated the deed,
Johanan heard of it, and found the transgressor
at the waters in Gibeon, where he rescued the
and
caijtive multitude out of his hands {v. 2)
the only fruit which Ishmael derived from his
crime was, he was forced to flee as an outlawed
fugitive to Ammou (v. 15), bearing about with
him, like Cain, the brand of the murderer
whithersoever he went, and enduring in the
accusations of conscience a torment worse than
any temporal death, and a feariul foretaste of
The success of
the eternal death before him.
villany is short, and is only a prelude to a terrible
and ten -fold retribution. 4. Had Johanan adopted
a straightforward course after che overthrow of
Ishmael, and explained to the Chaldeans the facts
of the case as to Gedaliah's murder, instead of
fleeing from the lawfully-constituted authorities
towards Egyi^t (iw. 17, 18), he would have saved
himself, and the Jews with him, from many sorright
rows, and from destruction in the end.
line is the shortest that can be drawn between
crooked iiolicy tends to misery
two points.
in the end, and generates fear in the meantime.
;

A

A

Those who

guiltily fear

where no

fear

is,

aro

—

:

JEREMIAH

The request of the

42
2

;

XLII.

captives to Jeremiah,
B.

THEN all the captains of the forces, '^and Johanan the son of Kareah,
and Jezaniah the son of Hoshaiah, and all the people from the least even
unto the greatest, came near, and said unto Jeremiah the prophet, ^Let,
we beseech thee, our supplication be accepted before thee, and ^pray for
us unto the Lord thy God, even for all this remnant (for we are left hut
*^a few of many, as thine eyes do behold us;) that the Lord thy God may
show us the ''way wherein we may walk, and the thing that we may do.
Then Jeremiah the prophet said unto them, I have heard you; behold,
and it
I will pray unto the Lord your God according to your words
shall come to pass, that Whatsoever thing the Lord shall answer you, I
I will •''keep nothing back from you.
will declare it unto you
Then they said to Jeremiah, ^The Lord be a true and faithful witness
between us, if we do not even according to all things for the which the
Lord thy God shall send thee to us. Whether it be good, or whether it
he evil, we will obey the voice of the Lord our God, to whom we send
thee ^ that it may be well with us, when we obey the voice of the Lord

4

42.

ch. 41. 11.
1

Or. Let

our supplication

;

3

C

CHAP.

" Ch. 40.8,13.

before

fall

thee.
Ex.iO.16,17.
6

;

Ex.
Ex.
1
1

8. 28.
9. 28.

Sam. 7.
Sam.

8.

2.

1

;

5
6

19.
1

/

God of Israel, unto whom ye sent me to present your supplication before him;

h

came

37. 3.

•

8.

<

1

Ki.

1

Sam

22. 14.
3. 18.

20. 20.

3i.

Deut.
ch 7.
ch.

21.
4, 6.

3, 5, e.

"Gen.

6.

6a
3.

23.

24. 6.

ch. 31. 28.
ch. 33.
3

——

*

7.

Deut. 32. 3a.
ch.

18. 8.

Num

14. 9.

Isa. 43. 5.

:

A

n&. 22.

25

Acts

still

clear
sure at last to get real cause for fear.
conscience and the path of rectitude produce
at once fearlessness and safety.
CHAP. XLII. 1-22.— The Jews and Johanan

5. 16.

Pro.

abide in this land.
Then will 'I build you, and not pull you down,
And I will plant you, and not pluck you up
For I ^'repent me of the evil that I have done unto you.
of whom ye are afraid
11 Be not afraid of the king of Babylon,
^"for I am with you to save you,
Be not afraid of him, saith the Lord
If ye will

10

ch.

Lev.

Ps

to pass after ten days, that the word of the Lord came
Then called he Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the
8 unto Jeremiah.
captains of the forces which were with him, and all the people, from the
9 least even to the greatest, and said unto them, Thus saith the Lord, the
it

21. 2.

d Ezra

our God.

And

13. 6.

ch.
Jas.
"

;

7

Ki

Isa. 37. 4.

the Lord your God.
Being His by
adoption, ye are not your own, and are bouncl
to whatever He wills (Exod. xix. 5, 6; 1 Cor. vL
whatsoever thing the Lord shall answer
19, 20).
you— i. e., through me. I will keep nothing hack
(1 Sam. iii. 18; Acts xx. 20).
request.

Inquire of God, through Jeremiah, as to
Going to Egypt, Promising Obedience to His —
5. The Lord be a true
witness between us—
WILL Their Safety on condition of Staying
IN JUDEA, AND THEIR DESTRUCTION IN THE EVENT (Gen. xxxi. ^, Ps. Ixxxix. 37; Rev. L 5; iii. 14;
evU— not
OF Going to Egypt, are Foretold— Their Hy- xix. 11). 6. Whether it be good or
pocrisy IN ASKING for CoUNSEL WHICH THEY moral evil, which God cannot command (Jas. i.
Meant not to Follow, if Contrary to their 13), but what may be disagreeable and hard to
us.
Piety obeys God, without questioning, at
own Determination, is Reproved.
all costs.
2. Jeremiali— he probably was one of the numSee the instance defective in this,
ber carried off from Mizpah, and dwelt with that it obeyed only so far as was agi-eeable to
Johanan (ch. xli. 16). Hence the expression is itself (Saul in respect to God's command for the
.

.

.

.

"came near"

(v.
1), not 'sent unto Jeremiah.'
our supplication toe accepted— lit., fall
pray for us—
xxxvii. 20).
(Gen. XX. 7; as Hezekiah and his officers of state
begged Isaiah in the invasion of Sennacherib,
" Lift up thy prayer for the remnant that is left,"
thy God— (r. 5). The
Isa. xxxvii. 4 .Jas. V. 16).
Jews use this form to express their belief in the
peculiar relation in which Jeremiah stood to
God as his accredited prophet.
Jeremiah, in
his reply, reminds them that God is their God
as well as his {''your God"), as being the covenant people {v. 4).
They in turn acknowledge
this in r. 6, "The Lord our God."
we are left
but a few of many— as had been foretold (Lev.
xxvi. 22).
3. Tliey consulted God, like many,
not so much to know what was right, as wishing
Him to authorize wliat they had already determined on, whetlier agreeable to His will or not.
So the messenger of Ahab in consulting Micaiah
Cf. .leremiah's answer {v. 4)
13).
(1 Ki. xxii.
with Micaiah's (1 Ki. xxii. 14).
4. I have heard you— i. e., I accede to your

Let

.

.

.

(note, ch. xxxvi. 7

;

;

142

destruction of the Amalekites,

,

.

Sam. xv.

1

3, 9,

13-15, 20-23).

after ten days.
Jeremiah did not speak
of himself, liut waited God's time and revelation,
7.

showing the reality of his inspiration. Man, left
to himself, would have given an immediate response to the people, who were imj)atient of delay.
The delay was designed to test the sincerity of
their professed willingness to obey, and that
they should have full time to deliberate (Deut.
viii. 2).
True obedience bows to God's time, as
well as His wav and will.
10. If ye will stiU abide in this land— viz.,
under the Babylonian authority, to which God
hath ajipointcd'that all should be subject (Dan.
ii.

37, 38).

To

to resist (!od.
metaphor for

repent

resist the

then will

/

ivill

me

I

King
buUd

of the

Babylon was

of
.

.

nrmli/ eMahlish

evU— (ch.

.

plant

you

you—

(ch. xxiv.

8; Deut.
xxxii. 36, "The Lord shall rejient Himself for
His servants, when He seeth that their power
is gone, and that there is none shut up or left").
J am satisfied with the puniahment I Itave iujlicted

6).

I

xviii.

—
:

;

12

13 But

;

JEREMIAH

The Jews hypocrisy

And
And
And

;

:

:

;

XLII.

to deliver you from his hand.
that he
'I will show mercies unto you,
cause you to return to your own land.

reproved.
C.

—

may have mercy upon

you,

«

46.
'"

if '"ye say,

"

We

"'^hei
Where

we

shall see

Luke

no war.

Eze. 11

2

shaU

19

20

if only you add not a new ofieuce (Grotim).
is said to "repent" when he alters His
outward ways of dealing. 12. I will show mercies
^rather, / will excite (in him) feelings of mercy
cause
that lie may
towards you (Calvin),
you to return—permit you to return to the
peaceable enjoyment of the possessions from
which you are wishing to withdraw through fear

on you,

God

.

of the Chaldeans.

.

,

who had

often (Deut. xvii.

16),

as

now, forbidden their going to Egypt, lest they
should be entangled in its idolatry. 14. we will
go into
Egypt, where we shall see no war.
Here they betray their imiaiety in not believing
God's promise [vc. 10, 11), as if He were a liar
15. If ye whoUy set your faces—
(1 John V. 10).
firmly resolve (Luke ix. 51), in spite of all warnings
16. the sword, which ye feared,
(ch. xliv. 12).
shaU overtake you. The very evils we think
to escayje by sin we bring on ourselves thereby.
What our nearts are most set on often prove
fatal to us.
Those who think to escape troubles
by changing their place will find them wherever
they go (Ezek. xL 8). The "sword" here is that
.

.

men

the
be.

24. 10.

« Ch.44.14,28
" 2Chr.34.1i5.

ch.

6. 11.

ch.

r.

20.

Lam.
Eze
Dan.

2. 4,

22. 22.

U,

9.

27.

'

Nah.

1.

Eev.

14. 10,

6

ch.

18. 16.

ch.

24. 9.

Ch.26

6.

ch. 29.

18,

22.

ch
«

44. 12.

Deut.17.16.
Isa. 30. 1-7.

Isa

31. 1-;.

Eze.

17. 15.

4 testified

against

you
5

Or, ye

have used
deceit

against

your

souls.

Eze.

33. 31.

Matt. 22. 18.

of Nebuchadnezzar, who fulfilled the prediction
in his expedition to Africa (according to Mec/ccs17. all the
thenes, a heathen writer, .300 B.C.)

men— excepting
(ch.

into
&c.,
fled

the "small number" mentioned
xliv. 14, 28)— viz., those who were forced
Egypt against their will, as Jeremiah, Baruch,
and those who took Jeremiah's advice, and
from Egypt before the arrival of the Chal-

By

departing in disobedience
they should incur the very evils they wished
thereby to escape; and by staying they should
gain the blessings which they feared to lose by
doing so. 13. But if ye say, &c. Avowed rebellion
against God,

So shall an

P ch.

—

—

8.

after you.
3

Shall overtake you there in the land of Egypt,
And the famine, whereof ye were afraid,
2 Shall follow close after you there in Egypt,
and there ye shall die.
^So shall it be with all the men
That set their faces to go into Egypt to sojourn there;
They shall die ^by the sword, by the famine, and by the pestilence
And *none of them shall remain or escape
From the evil that I will bring upon them.
For thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel;
As mine anger and my fury hath been '"poured forth
Upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem
So shall my fury be poured forth upon you,
When ye shall enter into Egypt
And ^ye shall be an execration, and an astonishment,
And a curse, and a reproach and ye shall see this place no more.
ye remnant of Judah; 'Go ye
The Lord hath said concerning you,
not into Egypt: know certainly that I have * admonished you this day.
For ^ye dissembled in your hearts, when ye sent me unto the Lord your
God, saying, Pray for us unto the Lord our God ; and according unto all
that the Lord our God shall say, so declare unto us, and we will do it.
;

9.51.

°

cleave

—

18

17.16

44.12,13,

14.

Nor hear the sound of the trumpet,
Nor have hunger of bread
And there will we dwell
15 And now therefore hear the word of the Lord, ye remnant of Judah;
Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel
and go to sojourn there
If ye "wholly set your faces to enter into Egypt,
16 Then it shall come to pass, that the sword, "which ye feared.

17

Ch. 44. 16.

Deut
ch

will not dwell in this land,
Neither obey the voice of the Lord your God,
Saving, No ; but we will go into the land of Egypt,

14

58-t.

P3. 106. 45,

.

143

hath been poured forth
18. As mine anger
Jerusalem.
As ye have already, to
your sorrow, found me true to my word, so shall
ye again (ch. vii. 20; xviii. 16). ye shall see this
place no more— ye shall not return to Judea,
as those shali who have been removed to
.

upon

.

.

.

.

.

Babylon.
19.

I

have admonished you— lit.,

testified;

i.

e.,

solemnly admonished, having yourselves as my
witnesses; so that, if ye perish, ye yourselves will
have to confess that it was through your own
20.
fault, not through ignorance, ye perished.
ye dissembled in your hearts— rather, "ye have
used deceit against your (own) souls.' It is not
God, but yourselves, whom ye deceive, to your
own ruin, by your dissimulation (GaL vi. 7).
But the words following accord best
(Calvin.)
with the English version, ye have dissembled in
your hearts (v, 3, note) towards me when ye sent

.

!

Johanan

And

JEREMIAH

carries

Jeremiah into Egypt.

XLIII.

have this day declared /^ to you but "ye have not obeyed
the voice of the Lord your God, nor any thing for the which he hath sent
22 me unto you. Now therefore know certainly that "ye shall die by the
sword, by the famine, and by the pestilence, in the place whither ye desire
*^to go aiid to sojourn.
43 AND it came to pass, that when Jeremiah had made an end of speaking unto all the people all the words of the Lord their God, for which the
2 Lord their God had sent him to them, even all these words, then "spake
Azariah the son of Hoshaiah, and Johanan the son of Kareah, and all
^tlie proud men, saying unto Jeremiah, Thou speakest falsely: the Lord
our God hath not sent thee to say, Go not into Egypt to sojourn there
3 but Baruch the son of Neriah setteth thee on against us, for to deliver us
into the hand of the Chaldeans, that they might put us to death, and
21

wott*

ine to consult

I

God

;

for you.

declared it— viz., the Divine

my

21. I

will.

have
I

.

.

tliis
.

but

day
ye.

ye do not yours.
of mine that ye act not rightly.
22. in tlie place whitlier ye desire to go and to
sojourn—/or a time, until they could return to
They expected, therefore, to be
their country.
I'estored, iu spite of God's jjrediction to the
contrary.
Reviarks.
1. Johanan and the Jews consulted

/ have done
It is no fault

part,

hut

—

God through Jeremiah, asking Him to show them
"the way wherein they should walk, and the thing
Doubtless many,
that they should do" {v. 3).
if not all of them, thought themselves sincere
iu their request, and that they really purposed
to adopt whatever course God should command.
But, such is the self-deceit of the human heart,
many, in consulting God, desire not so much to
know His will as to get His sanction to their
own will, upon which they have already made
up their minds. 2. The minister of God, however,
serves a God who is not to be deceived as to
men's motives when professing to seek Him.
Jeremiah reminds them that his God {v. 2) is
also their God, whom they are as much bound
to obey as he is {>: 4), and that he can only
"declare to them whatever God shall answer,'
whether the Divine reply accords with their
wishes or not. The conscientious minister must
not shun to declare to men the whole counsel
of God (Acts XX. 20), whether men will hearken
or disregard it. 3. The Jews, in their ignorance
of their own hearts, appealed to the Lord to
be "a faithful and true witness" that they engaged to do whatever God should direct, whether
It should be agreeable to them or otherwise (vv.
They recognized, as a theory, the sound
.5, G).
principle that true iiiety obeys the clearly-revealed will of God at all costs, and that without
questionings or murmurings.
Saul had lost his
kingdom because, in the case of God's command
to destroy the Amalekites, he had only obeyed
in so far as was agreeable to his own wishes
and those of his people. Johanan and the Jews
admitted that they were bound to obey in ''''all
things" that God should require. But to admit
a principle in theory, and to act upon it iu practice, are two very distinct things.
4. A ten days'
interval was allowed to elapse })eforo God's answer came, in order to test their sincerity in
l)rofessing themselves willing to obey, ana to
give them full time for delii)cration.
The artlour of hasty professions, made uuder the im]>ulse of the moment, soon cools down when
tested by time. So it proved in this case. Jeremiah, in the name of (iod, faitlifully told them
G(jd's will concerning them, as they had wished.
If they would abide in the laud, God engaged
144

to establish

them

in it safely, nor

'

ch.

24-27.

r.

Zech.

7. 11.

Eze. 6. U.
Or, to goto
sojourn.

CHAP.

43.

" ch.

4.'.

^

10. 4, 6.

Ps.

1.

Ps. 12

4.

Ps. 119.

Pro
Pro

30. U.

Hab

2.

Mai.
Jas.
1

21.

10. IS.

4.

13.

3.

4. 6.

Pet

5.

5.

need they fear

the Babylonian king, as they are inclined to do,
who even already rejients Him of the

for God,
evil that

He had done

unto them

{v.

10),

will

save them out of his hand (v. 11), and show
mercies unto them.
The prophet soon saw,
5.
when they were put to the test, marks in their

countenance and manner, of disinclination to keep
to their solemn engagement to obedience (v. 13),
God looks to our acts, and not merely to our
professions.
Many promise to do what the Lord
requires, hoping thereby to have the reiuitation
of piety, and to retain all the while their favoimte
lusts.
6. Yet how blind are sinners to their true
interests!
God will never let those really lose
by it who trust in and act on His iiromises. He
has revealed enough to silence the causeless fears
which discourage us in the discharge of duty.
But the very evils which we fear by obeying
God's will, and which we think to escape by
disobedience, we surely bring on ourselves by
rebellion and self-will.
Change of place will
bring no exemption from troubles, as restless
sinners fancy; the true and only path to peace
is the path of faith and obedience.
Just as the
Jews by Heeing to Egypt, in opposition to God's

command, brought on themselves the sword, the
famine, and the pestilence, which they thought
to escape thereby (iT. 13-17).
7.
amazing
also is the self-destroying inf.atuatiou of sinners!
One would have thought that, after the fearful
lesson just giveu iu the destruction of Jerusalem,
according to the word of the Lord, the Jews

How

would have never more doubted that

God

faithful to

mises

(('.

His threats as

He

is

He

is

a

to His pro-

Yet practically they treated God's
an empty denunciation, and that after

18).

message as
having, with such marvellous hypocrisy, i>rofessed
their sincere desire for Jeremiali's intercessions,
as though their sole wish was to know God's
will in order that they might do it {vr. 20, 21),
They paid a fearful penalty of their hyjiocrisy
and disobedience. May God tear oti" from each
of us the mask of hypocrisy, self-deceit, self-will,
and self-ignorance, w-liich are so natural to us,
and guide us always by His Spirit iu the ways
that are pleasing to Him

CHAP. XLIIL 1-13.— The Jews Carry JereAND Baruch into Egypt—Jeremiah

Mi.\u

Foretells by a Type the Conquest of Egypt
BY Nebuchadnezzar, and the F-4.te of the
Fugitives.
2. Azariah— the author of the project of going
into Egypt.
very difierent man from the Azariah in Babylon (Dan. i. 7 ; iii. 12-18).
all the
proud men jiride is the ])arent of disobedience
and contenqit of God. 3. Baruch— he, being the
younger, siiake out the revelations which he re-

A

—

1

;

JEREMIAH XLIIL

The conquest

4 carry us away captives into Babylon,

the captains of the forces, and all
the Lord, to dwell in the land of Judah.
But Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the captains of the forces, took
*^all the remnant of Judah, that were returned from all nations whither
they had been driven, to dwell in the land of Judah even men, and
women, and children, and the king's daughters, ''and every person that
Nebuzar-adan the captain of the guard had left with Gedaliah the son of
Ahikam, the son of Shaphan, and Jeremiah the prophet, and Baruch the
son of Neriah.
So they came into the land of Egjrpt for they obeyed
not the voice of the Lord. Thus came they even to *Tahpanhes.
Then came the word of the Lord unto Jeremiah in Tahpanhes, saying,
Take great stones in thine hand, and hide them in the clay in the brickkiln, which is at the entry of Pharaoh's house in Tahpanhes, in the sight
of the men of Judah and say unto them. Thus saith the Lord of hosts,
the God of Israel
Behold, I •'will send and take Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon,
^my servant, and will set his throne upon these stones that I have hid;
and he shall spread his royal pavilion over them. And ^ when he cometh,
he shall smite the land of Egypt, and deliver ^such as are for death to
death and such as are for captivity to captivity and such as are for
And I will kindle a fire in the houses of the
the sword to the sword.
'gods of Egypt; and he shall burn them, and carry them away captives:
and he shall array himself with the land of Egypt, as a shepherd putteth
on his garment; and he shall go forth from thence in peace. He shall
break also the ^images of ^ Beth-shemesh, that is in the land of Egypt;
and the houses of the gods of the Egyptians shall he bum with fire.
all

5
6

7

8
9

10

1

;

:

13

:

ceits.

remnant

.

.

.

returned from

all

nations—

(ch. xl. 11, 12).
6. tlie king's daughters— Zedekiah's (ch. xli. 10).
7. Tahpanhes— (ch. ii. 16,
note) Daphne, on the Tantitic branch of the
Nile, near Pelusium.
They naturally came to it
first,
being on the frontier of Egypt towards
Palestine.
9. Take great stones— to be laid as the foundation beneath Nebuchadnezzar's throne {v. 10).
clay—mortar, brick-kiln. Bricks in that hot
country are generally dried in the sun, not burned.
TJie pjalace of Pharaoh was being built or repaired
at this time: hence arose the mortar and brickkiln at the entry.
Of the same materials as
Pharaoh's house was built of, the substructure
of Nebuchadnezzar's thi'one should be constructed,
by a visible symbol implying that the throne of
the latter shall be raised on the downfall of the
former.
Egypt at that time contended with
Babylon for the empire of the East. 10. Nebuchadnezzar,
servant. God often makes one
wicked man or nation a scourge to another (Ezek.
xxix. 18, 19, 20). royal pavilion— the rich tapes-

my

(lit. ornament) which hung round the throne
from above.
II. such as are for death, to death— j. e., the
deadly plague. Sorne he shall cause to die by the
plague arising from insufficient or bad food, others
by the sword others he shall lead captive, ac-

try

;

cording as
VOL. IV.

God

shall order it (ch. xv. 2, note).

145

40.

11.

12.

ch.
•

ch.

39. 10.
40. 7.
2. 16.

ch. 44.

1.

Called
flanes.
Isa. 30.

4.

/ ch. 25. 6,26.
Eze. 29. 18.

"

Dan. 2. 21.
Dan. 5. 18.
ch 2.5. 9.
ch. 27.

Eze.

6.

29. 18,

20.

* ch.

44. 13.

ch. 46.
<

;

ch 15.
Zech.
Ex.
2

13.
2.

11. 9.

12. 12.

Sam.

Isa. 19.

;

ceived from Jeremiah more vehemently. From
this cause, and from their knowing that he was in
favour with the Chaldeans, arose their suspicion
of him. Their perverse rickleness was astonishing.
In ch. xlii. they acknowledged the trustworthiness of Jeremiah, of which they had for so long so
many proofs yet here they accuse him of a lie.
The mind of the unregenerate man is full of de5.

Ch.

d ch.

;

;

12

of Egypt foretold.

So Johanan the son of Kareah, and
the people, obeyed not the voice of

,

5.21.
1.

ch. 46. 25.

Eze.

30. 13.

1

statues, or,

2

standing
images.
Or, the

house of
the sun.
Isa. 19. 18.

houses of
gods— he shall not spare even
the temples, such will be his fury. A reproof to
the Jews that they betook themselves to Egypt, a
land whose own safety depended on helpless idols.
He shall burn them, and carry them away captives—he shall Imrn the Egyptian idols of wood,
and carry to Babylon those of gold and other
metals. He shall array himself with the land,
&c.— Isa. xlix. 18, " Thou shalt clothe thee with
them all, as with an ornament," has the same
metaphor, as a shepherd putteth on his garment. He shall become master of Egypt as speedily
and easily as a shepherd, about to pass on with his
tiock to another place, puts on his garment.
13.
12.

.

images— 6to<wes

.

.

Beth-shemesh— i. <?.,
in Hebrew; called by the
by the Egyptians, On (Gen.
xli. 45); east of the Nile, and a few miles north of
Memphis. Ephraim Syrus says, the statue rose
to the height of sixty cubits the base was ten
cubits.
Above, there was a mitre of 1,008 pounds
the house of the

or

obelisks.

sun,

Greeks Heliopolis

;

;

weight. Hieroglyphics are traced around the only
obelisk remaining there in the present day, sixty
or seventy feet high.
On the fifth year after
the overthrow of Jerusalem, Nebuchadnezzar,
leaving the siege of Tyre, undertook his expedition
to Egypt {Josephus, Antiquities,' x. 9, 7).
The
Egyptians, according to the Arabs, have a tradition that their land was devastated by Nebuchadnezzar in consequence of their king having
received the Jews under his protection, and that
it lay desolate fortv years.
But see note Ezek.
The house of the gods shall he
xxix. 2, 1,3.
burn.
Here the act is attributed to Nehuchadnezzar, the instrument, which in i\ 12 is attributed to God. If even the temples be not spared,
much less private houses.
Remarks. 1. When bad men are resolved on a
bad act, they never are in want of a lying pretext
L
'

—

;

JEREMIAH

The desolation

44
2

3

4
5
6

7

8

and

XLIV.

destruction

;

ofJudah.

THE

word that came to Jeremiah concerning all the Jews which dwell
in the land of Egypt, which dwell at ''Migdol, and at ^Tahpanhes, and at
^Noph, and in the country of ''Pathros, saying,
Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel Ye have seen all the
evil that I have brought upon Jerusalem, and upon all the cities of Judah
and, behold, this day they are '^a desolation, and no man dwelleth therein,
because of their wickedness which they have committed to provoke me to
anger, in that they went -^to burn incense, and to serve ^ other gods, whom
they knew not, neither they, ye, nor your fathers.
Howbeit ''I sent unto
you all my servants the prophets, rising early and sending them, saying,
Oh, do not this abominable thing that I hate. But they hearkened not,
nor inclined their ear to turn from their wickedness, to burn no incense
unto other gods.
Wherefore *my fury and mine anger was poured forth,
and was kindled in the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalem;
and they are wasted and desolate, as at this day.
Therefore now thus saith the Lord, the (jod of hosts, the God of
Israel; Wherefore commit ye this great evil 'against your souls, to cut
off from you man and woman, child and suckling, ^out of Judah, to
leave you none to remain; in that ye ^'provoke me unto wrath with the

CHAP.
" Ex.

Eze

;

They had many
ting in this their accusation.
proofs of the truthfulness of the prophet ; their
city and temple in ashes attested his prophecies as
being the very word of God and thej^ themselves
had just before, as suppliants to him, acknow:

ledged his prophetical trustworthiness (ch. xlii.
l-o).
Their charge, therefore, against him now
must have been a wilful and gratuitous fabrication. But there is no limit to the self-deceits of
the corrupt heart when men are determined to
Instead of
persist in their own sinful course.
judging themselves, they attribute the salutary
counsel of the minister to sinister motives just
as the Jews accused Banich of setting Jeremiah
on against them, iu order to deliver them into the
hand of the Chaldeans (i'.3). 2. Pride ('•. 2) is tlie
And " where strife is, there
jiareut of contention.
IS confusion, and every evil work" (Jas. iii. IG).
The proud are reckless of obeying God's will and
command (('. 7) and so, in their self-will, thinking
to better their condition, they make it infinitely
worse. 8. .Johanan and liis captains forced Jeremiah and Baruch to go with them to Egypt (v. 6).
All that they gained by this daring act of defiance
of God was, that God employed Jeremiah, in his
involuntary detention there, to be the prophet of
their doom. The word of the Lord by Jeremiah
declared that, so far from Pharaoh saving the Jews
from the Chaldeans, he should not be able to save
even himself and his own ])eople from destruction
by Nebuchadnezzar (vv. 8-11). The very mortar and
bricks ('•. 9) of which Pharaoh's palace was then
being built, were doomed to be the substructure of
Nebuchadnezzar's throne, which should be raised
on the downfall of the Egy|)tian throne [v. 10). 4.
The perversity of the Jews was herein esjiecially
convicted, that they Hed from Jehovan's Aliiiif'hty yirotection (v. 7) to a land whose helple-'o
idols could not protect themselves and their tern:

;

US

r.

30. 18.

« Isa. 19. 13.

Hos. 9. 6.
d Isa. 11. II.
' Lev. 26. 3234.

ch

9 11.

ch.

34.

2a

/ ch. 19. 4.
" Deut. 13.6.

Deut
ch.

«

1

7. 25.

ch. 25.

4.

ch. 26.

6.

ch.

}

32 17.

-jChr.SG.lS.

''

works of j^our hands, burning incense unto other gods in the land of
Eg}T3t, whither ye be gone to dwell, that ye might cut yourselves off, and
that ye might be a 'curse and a reproach among all the nations of the
9 earth?
Have ye forgotten the ^wickedness of your fathers, and the
wickedness of the kings of Judah, and the wickedness of their wives, and
your own wickedness, and the wickedness of your wives, which they have
it.
So Johanan and Azariah, and "all
the proud men," accused Jeremiah of falsehood
the very sin which they were themselves commit-

ch. 43.

f"

;

to execute

44.

14. 2.

ch. 46. 14.

29. 19.

M. 18.
ICorlO.lL

ch.

Kum. 16.38.
out of the
midst of
Judah.

fc

ch. 25

'

ch. 42 IS.

2

wicked-

6, 7.

nesses, or,

punish-

ments

etc.

pies from being burnt by Nebuchadnezzar, much
less protect from destruction the Egj^ptians, and
the Jews sojourning for shelter among them (ov.
5. How miserable is the condition of those
12, 13).
who abandon the living God for an arm of flesh,
God employs
and for earthly idols of any kind
one bad man to be the scourge of another, as
Nebuchadnezzar was of Pharaoh and the Jewish
and none need flatter themapostate fugitives
selves with the hope of escape from His wrath by
fleeing anywhere, save to Himself.
CHAP. XLIV. 1-30.— Jeremiah Reproves
THE Jews for their Idolatry in Egypt, and
Denounces God's Judgments on them and
Egypt alike.
!

:

1.

Migdol— meaning a

Egypt, towards the
xxxiii. 7).

A

tower.

Red Sea

city east of

(Ezek. xiv. 2

Noph— Memphis, now Cairo

Num.

;

(ch.

ii.

IG).

Pathros— Upper Egypt (Isa. xi. 11).
2. Ye have seen ail the evil that I have brought
upon Jerusalem. If I spared not my own sacred
ye oe safe in Egypt, which I
went— implying perverse assi'they went (out of their toaij) to burn in-

city, much less shall
3. they
loatlie.

duity,
cense'
kinds),
phets,
xxxvi.

species of idolatry put for all
(one
pro&c. 4. I sent unto you all
rising early and sending them— (2 Chr.

my

.

.

.

1.')).

now thus saith the Lord— after so many
7.
evil
warnings. Wherefore commit ye this
against your souls— (ch. vii. 19 Num. xvL 38
is
not God whom you
Prov. viii. 30).
It
burning incense
8.
injure,
but yourselves.
unto other gods in Egypt— where they polluted
themselves to ingrati.ate themselves with the
whither ye be gone to dwell. Not
Egyptians,
coiiipelled by fear, but of your own accord, when
I foroade you, and when it was free to you to stay
in Judea, that ye might cut yourselves off— they,
as it were, purposebi courted their own ruin. 9.
Have ye forgotten, &c. Have ye forgotten how
the wickednesses of your fathers were the source
.

;

.

.

—

,;

JEREMIAH

The obstinacy

XLIV.

of the

JeiL's.

C

B.

10 committed in the laud of Judaii, and in the streets of Jerusalem? They
are not ^humbled even unto this day, neither have they '"feared, nor
walked in my law, nor in my statutes, that I set before you and before
your fathers,
Therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, "I
11
And I
12 will set my face against you for evil, and to crut off all Judah.
will take the remnant of Judah, that have set their faces to go into the
land of Egypt to sojoiirn there, and "they shall all be consumed, and fall
they shall even be consumed by the sword and by
in the land of Egypt
the famine they shall die, from the least even unto the greatest, by the
sword and by the famine; and ^they shall be an execration, and an
For I will * punish them
13 astonishment, and a curse, and a reproach.
that dwell in the land of Egypt, as I have punished Jerusalem, by the
14 sword, by the famine, and by the pestilence so that none of the remnant
of Judah, which are gone into the land of Egypt to sojourn there, shall
escape or remain, that they should return into the land of Judah, to the
which they ^have a desire to return to dwell there: for none shall return

3

5«7.

contrite.
Ps. 34. 18.

Ps. 61, 17.
Isa. 67. 16.

'"Pro.
" Lev.
Lev.
ch.

28.

U.

17. 10.

20.5,6.

21. 10.

Amos 8.

4.

" ch. 42.15-17,

;

22.

P ch.

:

18. 16.

ch. 24. 9.

ch.

26. 6.

ch.

42. 18.

Zech.

8. 13.

4 visit.

:

ch. 40.

you? the wickedness of their wives. The Jewish queens were
great promoters of idolatry, as Solomon's wives
Maachah, Asa's mother, xv. 13
fl KL xi. 1-8
Ahab's wife, xvi. 31). which they
Jezebel,
committed in the land of Judah— they defiled
the land, which was holy unto God. 10. They
you. The third person puts them to a distance
from God, on account of their alienating themThe second person implies
selves from Him.
that God formerly had directly addressed them.
They are not humbled—lit., contrite (Ps. li. 17).
neither have they feared— (Prov. xxviii 14,
" Happy is the man that feareth alway ").
11. I will set my face to cut oflF all Judah— j.. e.,
all the idolaters
v. 28 shows that some returned
;

.

,

.

;

to

Judea

(cf.

ch. xlii. 17, note).

14.

none

.

.

.

shall

that they should return, &c. The
Jews had gone to Egypt ivith the idea that a return
to Judea, which they thought hopeless to their
brethren in Babylon, would oe an easy matter to
themselves in Egypt
the exact reverse should
happen in the case of each respectively. The Jews
whom God sent to Babylon were there weaned
from idolatry, and were restored those who went
to Egypt, by their perverse will were hardened in
have a desire— lit.
idolatry, and perished there,
lift up tlieir soul
i. e., their hopes (cf. ch. xxii. 27,
marg.; Deut. xxiv. 15). none shall return but
such as shall escape \\z., "the small number" (v.
2?) who were brought by force into Egypt, as
Jeremiah and Baruch, and those who, in accordance with Jeremiah's advice, should flee from
Egypt before the arrival of the Chaldeans (note,
ch. xliL 17).
Calvin, less probably, refers the

escape

.

.

.

:

;

—
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43. 11.

Uft

up

«

Ex

their soul.

but such as shall escape.
Then all the men which knew that their wives had burnt incense unto
15
other gods, and all the women that stood by, a great multitude,, even all
the people that dwelt in the land of Egypt, in Pathros, answered Jeremiah, saying,
As for the word that thou hast spoken unto us in the name of the Lord,
16
17 ^ we will not hearken unto thee: but we will certainly do ''whatsoever
thing goeth forth out of our own moutli, to burn incense unto tlie ^ queen
of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her, as we have done, we,
and our fathers, our kings, and our princes, in the cities of Judah., and in
the streets of Jerusalem: for then had we plenty of ''victuals, and were
But since we left off" to burn incense to the queen
18 well, and saw no evil.
of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her, we have wanted all
of the greatest calamities to

22.

ch
5

Ps

5.

2.

2. 3.

Pro.
Pro.

21. 29.

28. 14.

Pro 29. 1.
ch 6.16.
ch. 18. 18.

ch
"

38. 4.

Luke 19
Num.30

14.

12.

Deut23.23.
Judgll.36.

Mark
6

Or.

6.

26.

frame

of heaven.
7

bread.

Hos.

2. 5.

words to the return of the exiles in Babylon,
which the Jews in Egypt regarded as hopeless.
15. all the men which knew that their wives
had burned incense— the idolatry began with the
Their husbands'
1 Tim. ii. 14).
(1 Ki. xi. 4
conniv^ance implicated them in the guilt.
16. we will not hearken— (ch. vi. 16). 17. we will
out of our
certainly do whatsoever . . goeth
mouth whatever roic we have uttered to our
The
Judg.
xL
36).
xxiii.
Deut.
{v.
23
gods
25
source of all superstitions is,, that men oppose
their own will and fancies to God's coinmands.
They speak, as if it were very meritorioiis on
their part not to break their vows to idols.
What a pity that men are not as scrupulous respecting their vows to Jehovah as they are in
queen of heaven— (note,
the case of vanities!
fawe
ch.. vii. 18)— Ashtaroth or Astarte.
kings, &c. The evil was restricted to
thers
lowest,
the
to
the
highest
no one class; all, from
shared the guilt, then had we plenty. Fools attribute their seeming prosperity to God's connivance at their sin; but see Prov. i. 32; Eccl. viii.
11-13.
In fact,, God had often chastised them for
their idolatry (see Judg. ii. 14), but it is the curse
of im])iety not to perceive the hand of God in
of victuals— men. cast away the bread
calamities,
of the soul for the bread that perisheth (Deut.

wives

;

.

.

,

.

.

.

—

.

;

;

.

.

^^ii.

.

.

.

.

3; John

vi.

27).

So "Esau, for one morsel

meat, sold his birthright" (Heb. xii 16). 18.
since we left off to burn incense to the queen
of heaven ... we have wanted all things, and
have been consumed. They impute their calamities to their ser\ace of God; but tliese are often
marks of His favour, not of wrath, to do His
of

—

;

JEREMIAH
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XLIV.

judgments for

their obstinacy.

And
19 things, and have been consumed by the sword and by the famine.
*when we burnt incense to the queen of heaven, and poured out drink
offerings unto her, did we make her cakes to worship her, and pour out
drink offerings unto her, without our ^men?
Then Jeremiah said unto all the people, to the men, and to the women,
20
and to all the people which had given him that answer, saying,
The incense that ye burnt in the cities of Judah and in the streets of
21
Jerusalem, ye, and your fathers, your kings, and your princes, and the
people of the land, did not the Lord remember them, and came it not
22 into his mind? So that the Lord could 'no longer bear, because of the
t\\\ of your doings, and because of the abominations which ye have committed; therefore is your land "a desolation, and an astonishment, and a
23 curse, without an inhabitant, as at this day. Because ye have burnt
incense, and because ye have sinned against the Lord, and have not
obeyed the voice of the Lord, nor walked in his law, nor in his statutes,
nor in his testimonies; therefore this evil is happened unto you, as at

•

ch.

8

Or,

t

7. 18.

Gen.

3.

6.

Isa. 7.13.

Isa 43
Isa 63.
Eze.

24.
10.

16. 43.

Amos 2.

13.

" Gen. 19

13.

Gen.

24. 25.

Ps. lOr. 33,
34.

ch.

25.

11.

18, 3S.

"

Neh.
Dan.

""

ch.

43. 7.

ch

46. 14.

13. 18.

11,

9.

12.

""

this day.

Moreover Jeremiah said unto all the people, and to all the women, Hear
24
25 the word of the Lord, all Judah "'that are in the land of Egypt: thus
saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, saying Ye and your wives
have both spoken with your mouths, and fulfilled with your hand, sajdng.
We will surely perform our vows that we have vowed, to burn incense to
the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her ye will
26 surely accomplish your vows, and surely perform your vows. Therefore
hear ye the word of the Lord, all Judah that dwell in the land of Eg}'pt
Behold, "^I have sworn by my great name, saith the Lord, that ^my name
shall no more be named in the mouth of any man of Judah in all the land
Behold, ^I will watch over them
27 of Egypt, saying, The Lord God liveth.
and all the men of Judah that are in the land
for evil, and not for good
of Egypt shall be consumed by the sword and by the famine, until there
28 be an end of them. Yet "a small number that escape the sword shall
return out of the land of Esrvn^t into lhe land of Judah, and all the rem;

:

:

good at their latter end (Deut. viii. JC.)
19. did we make her cakes to worship hei?
[Maurer translates nni'rnl? 'to form her image.'.]
Crescent-shaj)ed calces were offered to the moon.
The Vulgate supports the English version. The

Iieople

Hebrew

root [^vr] expresses, to vex

or grieve;

implying that an idol causes nothing but sorrow
and shame to its worshippers, without any profit,
and gi'ieves God, and stirs up His anger. Cf. the
Hebrew and the English version, Isa. Ixiii. 10,
where the same Hebrew word occurs, without
our men.
The women mentioned v. 15, "a
great multitude," here spake: we have not engaged in secret night-orgies, which might justly
be reganlcd unfavourably by our husbands; our
sacred rites have been open, and with their
jirivnty.
They wish to show how unreasonable
it is that Jeremiah should oppose himself alone
to the act of all, not merely women, but men also.

The

guilty, like these

women,

desire to shield
themselves under the complicity of others. In-

stead of

hel]iing

Eze.
^

one another towards heaven,

husband and wife often rijien one another for helL
21. The incense that ye burned ... did not
the Lord remember. Jeremiah owns tliat they
did as they said, but in retort asks, Did not God
repay their own evil-doing?
Their very land
in its present desolation attests this (v. 22), as

was foretold (ch. xxv. 11; xviii.
23. nor
walked in his law— the moral prccejits. his
."38).

statutes— the ceremonial,
judicial (Dan. ix. 11,

12).

148

his testimonies— the

V Ps.

22. 16.

50. 16.

Eze.
'

3i

20.

Gen

20. 39.

Gen. '.2 16.
Ezra 9. 6-11,
10

ch.

1.

ch.

2. 17-. 9.

ch

4.

17.18.

ch. 5 19, 29.

ch.

9. 12-14.

ch. 11.

17.

ch. 16 11,12.

ch. 31. 28.

Eze.

Eze

7. 6.

8.17,18.

Eze.

9. 9.

Eze. 22.25.

Zech. 7. 12.
" Lev. 26. 44.
Isa 27. 13.

Hah

.1

".

Ye
have botli spoKen witn yoiif
mouths, and fulfilled with your hand— ironical
praise.
They had pleaded their obligation to
fulfil their vows in excuse for their idolatry.
He answers, no one can accuse you of unsteadiness as to your idolatrous vows but stedfastness
towards God ought to have prevented you from
25.

.

.

.

;

making, or, when made, from Keeping such vows,
ye will surely accomplish your vows. Jeremiah
hereby gives them n\) to their own fatal obstinacy.
26. I have sworn—/, too, have made a vow
which I will fulfil. Since ye will not hear me
speaking and warning, hear me sirearing. by my
great name—/, e., by myself (Gen. xxii. 16), the
greatest by whom God can swear (Heb. vi. 13, 14).
my name shall no more be named. The Jews
heretofore, amidst all their idolatry, had retained
the form of appeal to the name of God and the
law, the distinctive glory of their nation. God
will allow this no more (Ezek. xx. 39).
There
shall be none left in Egyi^t to profane His name
27. watch over ... for evil
thus any more.
(ch. i. 10; Ezek. 7, 6).
The God whose providence is ever solicitously watdiing over His peo]ile
for good shall solicitously, as it were, watch for
their hurt.
(Contrast ch. xxxi. 28; xxxii. 41.)
28.

Yet a

small number— (notes, v. 14, and
type of the final restoration of the
remnant; Isa. xxvii, 13); cf. "all

ch. xlii. 17; a
elect Jewish

the men of Judah that are in
Egj^pt, shall
be consumed" (v. 27).
A land easily counted,
whereas they were expecting to return triumphantly in large numbers,
all the remnant of
.

,

,
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prophesied for a sign.

nant of Judah, that are gone into the land of Egypt to sojourn there,
shall know whose words shall stand, ^rnine, or theirs.
And this shall be a sign unto you, saith the Lord, that I will punish
29
you in this place, that ye may know that my words shall * surely stand
30 against you for evil: thus saith the Lori); Behold, "I will give Pharaohhophra king of Egypt into the hand of his enemies, and into the hand of
them that seek his life as I gave Zedekiah ''king of Judah into the hand
of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon, his enemy, and that sought his life.

B. C. 587
9

<=

shall know— most of them experi.
meutally, and to their cost, whose words
mine, or theirs— Hebrew, that from me and them.
Jehovah's words are His threats of destruction
to the Jews; theirs, the assertion that they expected all goods from their gods (v. 17), &c.
"Mine," by which I predicted ruin to them;
" theirs," by which they give themselves free
scope in iniquity, shall stand— (Ps. xxxiii. 11,
" The counsel of the Lord standeth for ever; the
thoughts of His heart to all generations").
29. this shall be a sign unto you— the calamity
.

.

.

.

.

Pharaoh-hophra (note, v. 30) shall be a sign
to you, that as he shall fall before his enemy,
so you shall subsequently fall before Nebuchadnezzar (Matt. xxiv. 8). (Grotius.) Calvin makes
the "sign" to be simultaneous with the event
signified, not antecedent to it, as in Exod. iii. 12.
The Jews believed Egypt impregnable, so shut
of

was it by natural barriers. The Jews being
"punished in this ^jtoce" will be a sign that
view is false, and God's threat true. He

in

their

"a sign unto you," because God's predicequivalent to the event, so that they may
When fulfilled it
it as a sign.
would cease to be a sign to them, for they would
Hophra in Herodotus called
30.
be dead.
Apries.
He succeeded Psammis, the successor
of Pharaoh-necho, who was beaten by Nebuchadnezzar at Carchemish on the Euphrates. Amasis
rebelled against and overcame him in the city
into the hand
I will give Pharaoh
Sais.
of
them that seek his life. Herodotits, in
curious accordance with this, records that Amasis,
after treating Hophra well at first, was instigated,
by persons who thought they could not be safe
unless he were put to death, to strangle him.
calls it

tion

is

now take

even

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

"His enemies" refer to Amasis, &c.; the words
are accurately chosen, so as not to refer to Nebuchadnezzar, who is not mentioned till the end
of the verse, and in connection with Zedekiah
(Ezek. xxix. 3; xxx. 21). Amasis' civil war with
Hophra pioneered the way for Nebuchadnezzar's
invasion in the twenty-third of his reign (Josephus,
'
Antiquities,' X. 11).
Bemarks. 1. The sore chastisements of God
are insufiicient to bring men to repentance unless
the Spirit of God sanctify those chastisements to
After all
the spiritual good of the sufferers.
God's so wonderfully condescending entreaties
to His people (v. 4, " Oh, do not this abominable
thing that I hate"), the Jews had persisted in
idolatry, and so had brought a fearful ruin on
their chief city and their country (r. 6).
Yet
the Jews who were left in Judea, after this
terrible warning, were as bent on idolatry and
rebellion as ever. 2. God plainly told them that
it was " against their own souls" they were committing this great evil {v. 7); and asked them
had they forgotten the awful consequences of
their past guilt, that they still would not "humble
theTnselres" nor "fear' God, and have respect
unto His laws ? {w. 9, 10. ) God declared, therefore, that as He had not spared even the holy
city Jerusalem, much less would He spare them

—

in Eg3rpt,

which he abhorred

ch. 46.

26.

26.

;

Judah

from me,
them.

or,

6 fs.33. 11.

<i

for its

£ze.

29. 3.

Bze.

30. 21.

Dan.

4. 35.

ch. 39.

5.

idolatrj'.

They had gone there in direct and self-willed
defiance of His command; and, moreover, when
there, had added to their guilt by abominable
idolatries, practised in order to ingratiate

them-

selves with the corrupt Egyptians. The result,
therefore, should be the very reverse of their
They had gone to Egyi)t under the
calculations.
notion that a return from thence to their country
would be easily accomplished (v. 14); whereas
their brethren in Babylon, they supposed, would
never return from such a distance; but it was
the Jews in Babylon, who had been sent there
by God, that were weaned from idolatry and then
restored, whilst the Jews who had gone by their
own perverse will into Egypt were there confirmed in the worst idolatry, and therefore
perished there. When we rush into temptation
without the warrant of God, God, in righteous
retribution, leaves us to eat of the bitter fruit of

our own way. 3. It is sad when those who should
help one another forward towards heaven, husband and wife, fathers and children, kings and
their subjects, confirm each other in rebellion
against God, and so ripen each other for hell (vi:
The family relation is especially power15, 17).
It is most
ful either for good or evil (v. 19).
important, therefore, that the children of God, in
entering the married state, as, indeed, every intimate connection of life, should choose as their
partners, not those who will be a snare and
stumblingblock to them spiritually, but such as
will help them forward in the narrow way, seeking, like themselves, the glory of God as the end
4. Thousands, Like
of life, not earthly vanities.
the Jews in Egyi^t, sacrifice their souls for the
sake of " plenty of victuals" (v. 17). They fancy
that they can secure worldly prosperity by following their own carnal wills and imaginations,
without making the favour of God their aim;
and that, if they were to make the will of God
their rule of life, they should be in want of
earthly goods {v. 18). But is this so? Far from
God cannot break His promise, that if we
it.
seek the kingdom of God, and His righteousness,
first, all these earthly things shall be added to us
On the other
over and above (Matt. vi. 34).
hand, the Jews who thus falsely reasoned forgot the a-wfiil consequences which befell their
nation by not having served the Lord, their land
having been made "a desolation, an astonishment, and a curse without an inhabitant" (rv.
Let us not be forgetful of God's past
21, 22).
judgments, like them; nor let us make earthly
prosperity or adversity the gauge by which we
measure everything, seeing that the godly often
have trials which prove to be real blessings and
the ungodly often have for a time prosperity
which ends in their ruin (Prov. i. 32); .and
"what is a man profited, if he shall gain the
whole world, and lose his own soul or what shall
a man give in exchange for his soul?" (Matt, xvi
Men are very punctilious in observing
5.
26.)
their own code of honour, who utterly set at
nought God's code of laws, and the honour of His
;

;

;

!

;

:
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Baruch comforted

and

THE

45

"word that Jeremiah the prophet spake unto Baruch the son of
Neriah, when he had written these words in a book at the mouth of Jeremiah, in the fourth year of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah kin^ of Judah,
Baruch
2 saying, Thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel, unto thee,
3

Thou

Woe

didst say.

is

me now

For the Lord hath added grief to
I fainted in

4

5

my

sighing,

—and

my

I find

sorrow

no

rest.

shalt thou say unto him, The Lord saith thus,
Behold, ^that which I have built will I break down.

Thus

And
And

"^seekest

For, behold,

But thy
In

all

—

even this whole land.
I have planted I will pluck up,
thou great things for thyself? seek them not

that which
''I

—

will bring evil

life will I

upon

all flesh, saith

give unto thee "for a prey

places whither thou goest.

the

Lord

;

instructed.

CHAR

^o.

—

JEREMIAH

The defeat of

46

THE

—

:

word of the Lord which came

PkaraoKs army foretold.

XLVI.

to Jeremiah the prophet against

2 "the Gentiles; against Egypt, * against the army of Pharaoh -necho king
of Egypt, which was by the river Euphrates in Carchemish, which Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon smote in the fourth year of Jehoiakim the son
of Josiah king of Judah.
Order "ye the buckler and shield,
3
And draw near to battle.
4 Harness the horses and get up, ye horsemen,
And stand forth with your helmets;
Furbish the spears, and put on the brigandines.
Wherefore have I seen them dismayed and turned away back?
5
And their mighty ones are ^ beaten down,
And are ^fled apace, and look not back
For '^fear was round about, saith the Lord.

CHAP.
<>

2Chr.35.29.

FulflUed
presently.
"

ch. 51.11,12.

1

Nah. 2. 1.
Nah. 3. 14.
broken in

;

reproaches and threats of his
ungodly fellow-countrymen (ch. xxxvi. 17; xliiL
3), was tempted to give way to despondency
and sinful complaints, as if the Lord were treatIt is one of
ing him with undue harshness.
the sweet lessons taught by temptation passed
through and overcome, to be able to sympathize
with, and suggest suitable consolations and admonitions to, our fellow-disciples when passing
in this respect, as
through the same ordeal,
in all others, the Saviour was pre-eminent. The
Lord God gave Him the tongue of one learned
that is, taught in the school of experience that
He should know how to speak a word in
"He
season to him that is weary (Isa. 1. 4).
was tempted in all points like as we are, yet
without sin, and so He is an High Priest who
can be touched with the feeling of our infirmities" (Heb. iv. 15).
Baruch's fault was that
of many beginners in religion, he was too apt
to be discouraged because of the difficulties
which are sure to meet us in the world whilst
we desire to serve God (v. 3).
mistake the
whole character of the present life when, like
him, we expect a quiet resting-place here, and
are disappointed that we "find no rest" (?'. 3).
In the Lord we shall always "find rest" (Matt.
xL 28, 29); but "in the world" we must look
for "tribulation" (John xvi. 3^3).
Instead of
complaining of our "grief," like Baruch (v. 3), we
should try to count our countless mercies,— above
all, that we have been called out of this lost
world, if, indeed, we be believers, to the honourable service of God, and to the privilege of confessing our Saviour before the men of the world,
who sneer at all Adtal godliness. It will be time
enough to expect rest when we reach the blessed
world where "the wicked cease from troubling,
and the weary are at rest." 3. When God was
overthrowing the holy^ city and the elect nation
Baruch might think himself very well off to
have his life preserved by the goodness of God
{m. 4, 5). So when so many of God's own dearest
saints have suffered the most cruel torments in
this country in other times, and in other countries in our own time, we should be ashamed to
complain of the comparatively trifling difficulties
which we have to contend with in our Christian
course.
4 " Seekest thou great things for thyself ?
seek them not" (v. 5), should be the motto of
every faithful soldier of Christ as to earthly
things.
As to heavenly things, we cannot aim
too high ; for the higher we aim the more lowly
pressure of the

—

—

We

shall we feel in spirit.
It is by having raised
their earthly expectations too high that many
feel so keenly the trials and disappointments of
life.
petty at best are the greatest of the
151

How

46.

" Ch. 25. 1.5.
2 Ki. 33. 29.

pieces.
2 fled

a

flight

d ch.
ch.

6. 25.

20. 3. 4.

ch. 49. 29.

Eev.

6.

15.

great things of this world, and how transitory
and uncertain! Let us seek to be great before
God, by having that poverty and that meekness
of spirit which the Lord declares to be the prominent characteristics of the blessed heirs of His
kingdom (Matt. v. 3, 5).

CHAP. XLVI. 1-28.—The Prophecitss Chapters XLVl. TO LII. REFER TO FOREIGN PEOPLES.
He begins with Egypt, being the country to
which he had been removed. Chapter xlvi. contains two prophecies concerning it,— the discomfiture of Pharaoh-necho at Carchemish, by Nebuchadnezzar, and the long subsequent conquest of
Egyi>t by the same king; also the preservation
of the Jews (m 27, 28).

—

1. General heading of the next six chapters of
prophecies concerning the Gentiles. The prophecies are arranged according to nations, not by the
Pha2. Inscription of the first prophecy.
dates.
raoh-necho. He, when going against Carchemish
(Cercusium, near the Euphrates), encountered Josiah king of Judah (the ally of Assyria) at Megiddo, and slew him there (2 Ki. xxiii. 29; 2 Chr.
but was four years subsequently
xxxv. 20-24)
;

overcome at Carchemish by Nebuchadnezzar, as is
foretold here, and lost all the territory which had
been subject to the Pharaohs west of the EuphraThe prediction
tes, and between it and the Nile.
would mitigate the Jews' grief for Josiah, and
show his death was not to be unavenged (2 Ki.
He is famed as having fitted out a
xxiv. 7).
fleet
of discovery from the Red Sea, which
doubled the Cape of Good Hope, and returned

Egypt by the Mediterranean.
With all your
3. Derisive summons to battle.
mighty preparation for the invasion of Nebuchadnezzar, when ye come to the encounter ye shall
Your mighty threats
be " dismayed" {v. 5).
buckler— smaller, and carshall end in nothing,
shield— of
ried by the light-armed cavalry.
larger size, and carried by the heavily-armed infantry. 4. Harness the horses— viz., to the warchariots, for which Egypt was famed (Exod. xiv.
get up, ye horsemen—.^ei up into
7; XV. 4).
Maurer, because of the parallel
the ch&riots.
"horses," translates, 'Mount the steeds.^ But it
to

rather describing the successive steps in equipfirst harness the hordes
ping the war-chariots
to them, then let the horsemen mount them,
brigandines cuirasses, or coats of mail.
5. Wherefore have I
seen them dismayed
The language of astonishment that
(note, V. 3).
an army so well equipped should be driven
The prophet sees this in
back in "dismay."
fled apace— lit., fled a flight,
prophetic vision,
look not back—they do
i. e.,
flee precipitately,
not even dare to look back at their pursuers.
is

:

—

—

;

;
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;;

:

:

by Nebuchadrezzar foretold.

—

B. C. 607.

nor the mighty man escape
6 Let not the swift flee away,
They shall 'stumble, and fall— toward the north by the river Euphrates.
Who is this that cometh up -/'as a flood,
7

Whose

waters are

moved

Isa.

—

/ Isa.

8 Egypt riseth up like a flood, and Ids waters are moved like the rivers;
And he saitli, I will go up, and will cover the earth

Dan.
Dan.

and the inhabitants thereof.
and rage, ye chariots;
9 Come up, ye horses;
And let the miglity men come fortli
^The Ethiopians and '^the Libyans, that handle the shield;
And the Lydians, that handle and bend the bow.
10 For this is "the day of the Lord God of hosts,
A day of vengeance, that he may avenge him of his adversaries

—

And
And

.

.

.

—

—

Ethiopians— Hebrew, Vunh : Abyssoldiers.
Libyans Phut, Mauritania,
and Nubia.
shield.
wobi of Egypt (cf. (len x 6).
The
Libyans borrowed from Egypt the use of the
long shield extending to the feet (Xenophon,

nary

sinia

'
Lydians— not the 'jy(.'yropicdia,' vi. and vii.)
dians west of Asia Minor (Gen. x. 22, "Liid"),
but the Linlim, an African nation descended
from EgV|it (Mizraim) ((Jen. x. 13; Ezek. xxx.
handle
5, " Ethioi>ia, Libya, Lydia;" Nah. iii. 9).
and bend the bow. TJie etni)loyment of two verbs
cxi)resses the manner of bending the bow— viz.,
the foot being i)ressed on the centre, and the
10. For this is
hands holding the ends of it.
... a day of vengeance
for the slaughter of
Josiah (2 Ki. xxiii. 2<»). the sword shall devour,

—

and

.

.

.

be

.

.

.

drunk — iwctical
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Kev. 12.
fush.

*

Put.

" Isa

persouilicatiou

8.

16.

13. 0.

Isa. 34. 6.

Joel

—

Let not tlie swift flee away— equivalout to the
Let not ;iny of the ELi;yi>tian
strongest negation.
warriors tliink. to rucojic !>// .^icil'lncss or hi/ iniiiht.
fall toward the north—*, c, in
they shall
In the northward
ri'sjicct to l'',t;vi>t or Jiidta.
j-eu;ion, hy the V^uphratcs (sue r. 2).
7. Who is this that cometh up as a flood—
The
Isa. viii. 7, 8; Dan. xi. 22).
(ell. xlvii. 2;
liu,nre is appropriate in addressing Egyptians, as
tlie Nile, tneir great river, yearly overspreads
So their
their lands with a turbid, niudily Hood.
army, swelling with arrogance, shall overspread
tlie region south of Euphrates; but it, like the
8.
Nile, shall retreat as fast as it advanced.
Esypt riseth up like a flood answer to the
his waters are moved like
(jiiostion in v. 7.
the rivers. The rise of the Nile is gentle; but
at the month it, unlike mo.st rivers, is much
agitated, owing to the sandbanks impeding its
cour.se, and so it rushes into the sea liKc a cata9. Come up, ye horses ... let the mighty
ract.
men come forth ironical exhortation, as in v.
The Egyptians, owing to tlie heat of their
3.
climate and abstinence from animal food, were
l)hysically weak, and therefore employed merce-

11. 22.

8

15.

1.

ft

Deut

>

Isa. 34. 6.

devour.

6.

2.

9. 26.

Amos 8.

''tlie sword
it shall be satiate and made drunk with their blood
For the Lord God of hosts 'hath a sacrifice
In the north country by the river Euphrates.
Go -'up into Gilead, and take balm, ^0 virgin, the daughter of Egypt:
11
In vain shalt thou use many medicines ;—:/or '^thou shalt not be cured.
12 The nations have heard of thy shame,—and thy cry hath filled the land
For the mighty man hath stumbled against the mighty,
And they are fallen both together.
The word that the Lord spake to Jeremiah the prophet, how Nebuv^
chadrezzar king of Babylon should come and ^smite the land of Egypt.
Declare ye in Egypt,. and pubhsh in Migdol,
14

sliall

8. 7, 8.

ch. 47.

will destroy the city

I

16.

8.

ch 60. 32.
Dan. 11. 19.

as the rivers?

Eze.

32.42.

39. 17.

Zcph. 1. 7.
Gen. 37. 25.

)

ch.

8.

ch.

61. 8.

22.

fc

Isa

6

no cure

47. 1.

shall be

unto thee.
lize. 30. 21.

Isa. lU. 1.

(

ch.

43. 10.

KZO.

29.

Fulfilled

B

C. 571.

(Deut. xxxii. 42). a sacrifice- tyj lical of the last
freat destruction of the Lord's enemies at the
/ord's second advent, which is described in the
same figurative language (isa. xxxiv. G, "The
swoi-d of the Lord is lilled with blood ; it is

made

fat with fatness, and with the blood of
lambs and goats, with the fat of the kidneys of
rams for the Lord hath a sacritice in Bozrah
:

(in Edom, tyjie of the Antichristian confederacy),
and a great slaughter in Idumea ;" Ezek. xxxix.

The slaugnter of the Egyptians is repre17).
sented as a "sacri/tce," to satiate His righteous
vengeance.
11. Go up into Gilead, and take balm— (note,
ch. viii. 22) viz., for curing the wounds; but no
medicine will avail, so desperate shall be the
virgin. Egy]it is so called on account
slaughter,
of her elFeminate luxury, and as having never
yet been brougiit under foreign yoke, thou Shalt
not be cured- lit., there fhuU lie no cure far thee
(ch. xxx. 13; Ezek. xxx. 21).
Not that the kingdom of Egypt should cease to exist, but it should
not recover its former strength
the blow should
12. the
mighty man hath
be irretrievnble.
stumbled against the mighty, and they are fallen both together
their very multitude shall
prove an impediment in their confused Hight, one
treading on the other.
13. The word that the Lord spake to Jeremiah
:

—

.

.

.

how Nebuchadnezzar

.

.

.

Egypt -jirophecy

.

.

.

should

.

.

.

smite

of the invasion of Egyjit

Nebuchadnezzar, winch took

jilace

by

sixteen years

after the taking of Jerusalem.
Having S])ent
thirteen years in the siege of \^Tii, and having
obtained nothing for his pains, he is promised by
(lod Egypt for his reward in humbling Tyre,
(Ezek. xxix. 17-2(); xxx. xxxi. ; xxxii.)
The intestine commotioDB between Amasis and Pharaohhoi)hra prejjared his way (cf. Is;v. xix. 1, &c.,
14. Declare ye in Eg3rpt, and publishnotes).
Migdol
as if giving sentence from a tribunal.
,
Noph . . Tahpanhes— East, iSouth, and North.
;

.

.

.

—

Say
15
16

17

18

19

20

publish in
ye,

Stand

:
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And

;

Noph and
and

fast,

in

XLVI.

by

N efmchadrezzar foretold.
«;

'i'.'ilijj.anlie.s

For the sw(;rd shall devour round about thee.
Wliy are thy valiant man swept away?
'J'hey stocjd not, because the ]iORD did drive them,
yea, '"one fell upon another;
lie ''made many to fall,
And they said, Arise, and let us go again to our own peo])le,
And to the land of our nativity, from the oppn^sing swcjrd.
Pharaoh king of Egypt in bat a noise;
'i'liey did cry there,
He hath passed the time appointed.
An I live, saith the ^'King, whose name is The Loud of ho.sts,
Surely as Tabor is am(;ng the mcjuntains,
And as Carmel by the sea, so "shall he come.
furnish thyself to go into captivity:
''tliou daugiiter dwelling in I'jgvpt,
For Nojjh shall be waste and desolate without an inliabitaiit.
Egypt is like a very fair 'Mieifer, but destruction cometh;

"

cli

—

Mai
1

These

tlie

cities, too,

were

tlie Ijest

known

the
tlieir direction,
-viz., tlie
arid Anirnonites (note,
'I'he exhortation h'~i;N| is ironical,

Jews, as

in

\niu\v,

Bword shall devour round about thee
{Syrians,

Jews,

cfi. xlviii.

1).

Moal>it<;8,

16. Why are thy valiant men.
vv. 4, 9.
jM.SS.,
the LXX., and Kw('/«<« read |-nn;5tt.| 'thy valiant
one,' Ajns, tlie bull-sliaped Ef'yptian idol worehipped at NojJi or Meniphis. The contrast thus
is between the jialpable impotence of the idol and
the iidyld attributed to it by the worsliippers
as also in cfjntradistinction to Jehovah the true
[TiNj Miyhty <Jiu'.. 'J'he ilebrew term, Htroruj or
val.laid, is ajiplied to IjuIJh {V'n. xxiL 12).
Cambyses in his invasion of E;^yi)t derstroyed the
Bacred hull, swept away--(cf. v. .5). The Hebrew
word for "swept away" (cinp) is used of n swetqj-

as

;

He—

iri/)
rain in Prov. xxviiL .'1 16.
Jehovahmade
to fall - lit., vudtipUcd tkt jailer, i. e.,
one fell upon another
{im. (j, 12) even
fid! cm.
liefore the enemy strikes them (Lev. xxvi. ,'i7).
let U8 go again to our own people the laiii,'iiaj(e of

many

—

the confederates and mercenaries, exhrjrliii^ (Hie
anotlier to dcHcrt the K;,'y[itiari standard and
return to their resfiective homes (/w. 9,21). ftrom
the oppressing sword from the cruel sword,
viz., of the (Jhaldearis (cf. ch. xxv. .'18, note).
17.
They did cry there - in their own country severally, the foreit^n soldiers (/;. 10) en/, " Pharaoh
kinf,' of K;,'ypt is," &c.
but a noise. He threatens
great things, but when the need arises he does
nothing; his threats are mere no/V (cf. 1 Cor.
xiii.
Maurar trarutlaUm 'is ruined'— iU. (in
1).
ajtproiJiiate abruptness of language),
'Pharaoh
king, &c., ruin,' l]M<^, from HKa*, to de»otaUi\. The

context favours the English version, his vanntwould do when the time of battle
should come have jiroved to be c/inpty Hovndji,
mere hlunlcr : he is nothing but hluHtar : fis luitk
pcuwid the time appointed (viz., for battle with the
Chaldeans). He had appointed a time when he
would engage in battle, but he faile<l to make
good his word when the time came [Juniuu, nij^',
ings of wiiat he

often

means

to

hp.

Tumi'] (Bujtorf).

tumultumis, to m/)ve vnth great
magnificent contrast to

What a

"Pharaoh kimj of Egypt

.

.

.a noise," a mere empty
lc/3

in.

4»),

make

thee

mcntH of
captivity.

''ch M»

Hog

21 Also her hired men are in the midst of her like '^fatted bullocks;
I''or they also are turned bar-k.

to

ch.

'

rnontiouH tlie three other (juurterH, V)ut ornitH
the Went, bccauBe the Chaldeans did not advance

3»,

^U^l.i!3l».

luHtru-

of the north.

He

6.

"

'

—

thitlier.

14.

1.

'Jim. 1.17.

''

'^

'^(Mit

10.

Matt.

—

cometh

2.

10

ch 44 W.
Ch iH. 15,
ch 6. 67.

—

It

Ijia. 47. 4.

Ida 48

—

—

fi07.

niultlpUed
the laXUii.
"" Lev. M.
37.

'

pr(;j)arc tlieo

'

ch
ch

I.

II.
10.

IL

i4.

47 2

bullock* of
the Htall

Uanter, does v. 18 present,
'J'he Kino, whose
name is the Larrd oj
hoHlM."
18. as Tabor Is among
>J hoHlji."
the mountains, and as Carmel by the sea, so
shall he come -as the mountains 'J'ohor and Cariii/d tower high above the otiier liills of Palestine.
HI) Neliiichadnezzar (/;.
20), when he r.uinm, shall
prove himself superior to all his foes. Qarwd
forms a bold promontory jutting out into the
Mediterranean.
Tahw is the higher of the two;
therefore it is said to be "among the vifjuntairui,'"
and (JarrnM "by the nea." the King
Lord of
.

.

.

hosts- (ch. xlviii. \~)).
In contrast to "Pharaoh
Iciny of Egyjtt
but a nr)ise" (/;. 17), God. the
true Kiny, the Lord of /ton tx, shall cause ^ebuchadnezzar to ami/-.. Whereas Pharaoh shall not
wjme to battle at tfie time amxAnU-.d, notwithstanding his woi*;// boasts ; Nebuchadnezzar lihill
a/me, according to the prediction of the Kiny who
has all koHtH in His ])Ower, however ye Egyptians
may despise the pre<liction. 19. furnish thyself
—lit., make for thyw.lf rcHHeln (viz., to c^intain food
and other necessaries for the journey) for captivity,
daughter
so in v. 11.
dwelling in
Egypt -j. e., the inhahitantn of Egyjit, the Egyi»tians, rejdesented as the dauyhler of Eyupt (cl).
xlviii. J8; 2 Ki. xix. 21, '"J'he daughter of Zionthe daughter of Jerusalem;" i. e., the inhMtanta
of Zion and Jerusalem personilied as a Viryin).
"Dwelling" imi.lies that they thought themselves
to be securely fixed in their halntatiom, beyond
the reach of invasion.
.

.

.

—

20. Egypt Is like a very fair heifer— wanton,
like a fat untamed heifer (Hos. x. 11).
Aj^proto Egypt, where Apis was worshiiijiCKl
under the form of a fair bull marked with sijots,
but destruction- j. r^ , a destroyer "cometh:" Nebuchadnezzar. The Vulyute troiwluteM 'a goader,' answering to the metaphor, 'one who will yuadtXiQ
hei/er' and tame her.
1'lie Arabian idiorn favours
tins (RoHenmuller).
cometh
cometh— the
rei)etition implies, it cometh Hur'.h/ and quv±ly
(Ph. xcvi. i;j).
out of the north (note, ch. i. 14;

jiriate

.

.

.

xlvii. 2).
21. her hired men are in the midst of
her like fatted bullocks for they also are turned
'Also her hired men (mercenary
soldiers, iw. 9, 16), who are in the midst of her
like fatted bullocks, even they also are turned
back'—i. e., shall turn their backs to Hee. The
same image, "heifer
bullocks" (ixv. 2r>, 21),
is applied to Eg>7)t'8 foreign mercenaries as to
;

\iZ.C)i.-~tranHUitx-d,

.

.

.

;

23

;

:

;

:

JEIIEML\H XLVI.

Jeremiah comforteth

22

;

Jacob and Israel.

And are fled away together: they did not stand,
Because the day of their calamity was come upon them,
And the time of their visitation.
The * voice thereof shall go like a serpent;
For they shall march with an army, and come against her with axes.
As hewers of wood.
They shall cut down her forest, saith the Lord,
Though it cannot be searched
Because they are more than the grasshoppers, and are innumerable.
The daughter of Egypt shall be confounded
She shall be delivered into the hand of the people of the north.
The Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, saith
and Pharaoh, and Egypt,
Behold, I will punish the ^ multitude of No,

25

—

'With their gods, and their kings,
Even Pharaoli, and all them that trust in him
26 And "I will deliver them into the hand of those that seek their lives.
And into the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon,
And into the hand of his servants; and afterward ^it shall be inhabited.

As

And
And
And
And at

:

15.

Nah.
«

Ex.

—

—

—

Pampered with the hixuries of E;:;yiit,
become as enervated for battle as the natives

herself.

they

22.

Tlie voice thereof shall go like
of E^ypt, when invaded, shall

a serpent— the cry

be like the hissing of a

serjjent

roused by the wood-

cutters from its lair. No longer shall she loudly
roar like a heifer, but witli a low murmur of fear,
the Scythian
as a serpent hissin<i. with axes

—

mode

of armour.
The Chaldeans shall come with
sucli coniidence as if not about to have to fight
with soldiers, but merely to cut down trees otifering no resistance. 23. They shall cut down her
forest— (Isa. x. 34,
shall cut down the
thickets of the forests with iron, and Lebanon
shall fall by a mighty one"), though it cannot
be searched
they cut down her forest, dense

"He

—

and unsearchable (Job V. 9; ix. 10; xxxvi. 20,) as
it may seem
referring to the thickly-set cities of
Egypt, which wore at that time a thousand and
:

The Hebrew jiarticle is properly for,
beeaicse.
because- the reason why tlie Chaldeans
shall be able to cut down so dense a forest of
twenty.

cities as Egy]it:
they
iiuml)ers.

— locusts (Jndg.

they them.selves are countless in
are more than the grasshoppers
vi.

;">).

wiU punish the multitude

of No. The
Hebrew for "multitude" is 'Anion' (Nah. iii. 8,
mary., 'No-Amon'), the same as Thebes or
Diospolis in Upper Ej^ypt, where Jupiter Auimon
had his famous temple. lu the English version
"multitude" answers to "populous No" (Nah. iii.
8; and Ezek. xxx. 15, ''the multitude of No").
The reference to "their yods" which follows,
makes the trmislntion more, likely ' Ammon of
No' /. e., No and her idol Ammon so the Chaldean version. So called either from
the sou
of Noah or the nourisher [j^N], to nourish faith25. I

—

;

Ham

;

fully,

as the

word means,

their
154

3. 8.

12. 12.

Isa. 19.1.

ch.

43.

12.

13.

Eze.

30. 13.

Zeph.

11.

2.

" ch. 44. 30.

Eze.

U.

32.

" ch. 48. 47.

ch.

Eze
Eze
•"Isa.

49. 39.

29. 11.

U.

32.
36.

9,

10.

Isa.

41. 13,

Isa. 43.

off,

kings— the kincs

Isa. 48.17.

Isa. 54.

of the nations in league with Egypt.

4, 5,

Isa. 62. 12.
Isa. 63. 16.

ch. 30.

10,

11.

:

—

1, 5,

Isa. 44. 2.

ease, and none shall make him afraid.
Jacob my servant, saith the Lord for I am with thee
28 Pear thou not,
will
make a full end of all the nations whither I have driven thee
For I
But I will not make a full end of thee, but correct thee in measure
Yet will I ^"^not leave thee wholly unpunished.

themselves.

or,

nourisher.
Eze. 30. 14.

14.

not thou,
my servant Jacob,
for, behold, I will save thee from afar
Israel
be not dismayed,
thy seed from the land of their captivity;
Jacob shall return, and be in rest
""fear

8.

1.

Amon,

in the days of old, saith the Lord.

But

29. 4.

ilic. 7. 18.
»

—

27

607

Isa

Mic

—

—

24

B C
•

10

Or, not

utterly

cut thee
off.

26. after-

ward

it shall be inhabited.
Under Cyrus, forty
years after the conquest of Egypt by Nebuchadnezzar, it threw off the Babylonian yoke, but has
never regained its former prowess (v. 11 ; Ezek.
my servant
xxix. 11-15).
27, 28. fear not thou,
Jacob ... for behold I will save thee from afar,
&c.— repeated from cli. xxx. 10, 11. When the
church (and literal Israel) might seem utterly
consumed, there still remains liidden hope, because Cod as it were raises his people from the
dead (Rom. xi. 15). Whereas the godless " nations" are consumed even though tliey survive,
as the Egyptians after their overthrow because
they are raclically accursed and doomed (Calvin).
liemarks. 1. When (Jodis against a people because of their wickedness, as He was against
;

—

Egypt, they may make what pre^iaration they may
to insure their safety, all will be abortive (w. 3, 4).
" Fear" and " dismay" are " round about" transgressors, whithersoever they turn (v. 5). Conscience
makes cowards of the most hardy, so that sinners,
with all their boasted "might," nee when no man

pursueth ('•. 0), and stumble against one another,
their very multitude proving to be not a help but
a hindrance [re. 12, IG). 2. "The day of the Lord
God of hosts, a day of vengeance" on his adversaries, is coming ere long, when the slaughter of all
the ungodly and unbelieving, as well as especially
of the antichristian factions, shall be as a " sacrifice "to "satiate" His righteous indignation (v. 10).
(Ezek. xxxix. 17
Isa. xxxiv.l-G).
The incurable
wound of Egypt politically (r. 11) is a faint type of
the irremediable destruction awaiting the lost in
the awful pit, " where their worm dieth not, and
the fire is not quenched" (Mark ix. 44, 4<), 48). 3.
Foreign helps cannot avail the doomed sinner, just
as her mercenaries hired from aljroad availed not
;

—
The destruction of

:;

JEREMIAH

XLVII.

the Philistines.

THE

word of the Lord that came to Jeremiah the prophet "against the
Thus saith the Loud;
2 PhiUstines, ''before that Pharaoh smote ^Gaza.

47

Behold, "waters rise up ''out of the north,
shall be an overflowing flood,
shall overflow the land, and ^all that is therein
then the men shall cry^
The city, and them that dwell therein
And all the inhabitants of the land shall howl.
*
stamping
the
hoofs
of his strong horses,
of
the
of
3 At the noise
At the rushing of his chariots, and at the rumbling of his wheels.
The fathers shall not look back to their children for feebleness of hands,
4 Because of the day that cometh to spoil all the Philistines,
And to cut off from T)anis ^and Zidon every helper that remaineth;
For the Lord will spoil the Philistines,
^The remnant of ^ the country ^of Caphtor.
5 Baldness 'is come upon Gaza;
Ashkelon is cut oft' with the remnant of their valley
How long wilt thou cut thyself?

And
And

:

.

—

—

—

—

B C

COO.

:

JEREMIAH

The judgment of Moab
6

How

thou •'sword of the Lord,
loug ivill it be ere thou be quiet?

Rest,

aud be

:

still.

;

!

XLVIII.

;

for several corruptions.
B. C. 600.

*Put up thyself into thy scabbard,

*

—

;

!

How

5

Eze.

them, so

and Ashdod (.Josh.
('•.
7),"Ashkelou
.

28).

—

CHAP.
» Isa.

.

left

But the parallel
22).
the tiea-shore," establishes

their
the English version here, "Ashkelon
thou sword of the Lord, how long
6.
rttllei/."
will it be ere thou be quiet ? Jeremiah, in the
l)erson of the Philistines afflicting themselves
(v. 5), apostropliizes the sword of the Lord, entreating mercy (of. Deiit. xxxii. 41 Ezek. xxi. 3-5,
Put up thyself —Hebrew, Gather thyself
9, 10).
7. How can it be quiet ?
i. e., Retire or Return.
Jeremiah, from addressing the sword in tlie second
person, turns to his hearers and sjieaks of it in
the third person. Seeing the Lord hath given it a
charge— (Ezek. xiv. 17, "Sword, go through the
land"), the sea-shore— the strip of land between
tlie mountains and Mediterranean held by the
there
Philistines: "their valley" (note,;;. 5).
hath he appointed It— (Mic. vi. 9). There hath
He ordered it to rage.
Remarks.— 1. The Philistines had been always
enemies of Israel, aud as a thorn iu their side.
Occupying the narrow strip of territory between
tlie mountains aud the western shore of the Holy
Land, they had countless oi)portunities of harassing God's elect peojile; so much so, that they at
one time got forcible possession of the sacred
ark of God in the battle iu which Hophni and
The Divine judgment
Phinehas were slain.
against them, though long deferred, overtook
The Chaldean hosts, like "an
them at last.
Nor
overflowing flood," deluged their land.
could those most powerful of the maritime cities
of old, the neighbouring Tyre and Zidou, render
Nay, those cities
them any substantial help.
too fell before Nebuchadnezzar; nor could the
Philistines, disabled as they were, render them,
2. The opponents
as formerly, any help {i\ 4).
and iujurers of the people of God may seeminglv
flourish for a time, but they shall ere long iierish
for ever.
No helper can avail to mitigate the
stroke of vengeance, much less to save them
altogether from it, when God has given His
charge to the sword of justice (m\ 6, 7).
It
3.
is impossible, in the eternal nature or things,
as constituted by (iod, but that uuatoued siu
must sooner or later bring down vengeance.
Wherever "the carcase" of corruption is, there
must "the eagles" of heaveu be gathered together (Matt. xxiv. 28).
4. Blessed be God, the
sword of justice, which was unsheathed against
our guilty race, is put up again into the scabbard,
rests, and is still (/'. G), in the case of all who
are one with Christ our Saviour by a living faith.
For God the Father gave it a charge against Him
.

;

'

—

luG

9.

4b..

16. 1.

I"

Num.32.38.

1

Or.

-

Or, be

3

go after

The

high place.

brought to
silence.

tUee.

Joshua dislodged
but in Gaza, Gath,

xi. 21,
.

14. 17.

Mic.6.

'

Spoiling and great destruction.

(Num. xiii.
that none were

canst

thouT
*lSam.3.'2.

—

tliose regions

3.

thyself.

^How can it be quiet, seeing the Lord hath given *it a charge
Against Aslikelon, and against the sea-shore 2
There hath 'he appointed it.
48 AGAINST "Moab thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel
Woe ''unto Nebo for it is spoiled Kiriathaim is confounded and taken
1 Misgab is confounded and dismayed.
2 There shall be no more praise of Moab
In Heshbon they have devised evil against it;
Come, and let us cut it off from being a nation
the sword shall ^pursue thee.
Also thou shalt ^be cut down,0 madmen;
3 A voice of crying shall be from Horonaim,
7

Eze 21.
Gather

3

.

.

who, though

He knew

no

sin,

became

siu for us,
shepherd, anil
Fellow, saith the

"Awake,
sword, against my
against the man that is my
Lord of hosts."
Since the shepherd has been
smitten for us, according to the eternal " appointment"

of God's love, the sword has no cliarge
from God against those of us who believe. But
unbelievers are still under the abiding wrath
of 'God, which hangs over their heads like a
sword susi)ended by a thread, and ready to fall
May the readers of this Comat any momeut.
mentary be all led now, whilst there is time,
to Him who alone can save them from the wrath

come

to

CHAP. XLVIIL

1-47.— Prophecy AGAINST
jjart with the Chaldeans

Moab. — It had taken

Ki

xxiv. 2).
FulflUed by Nebuchadnezzar live years after the destruction of
Jerusalem, when also he attacked Egypt (cli.
xliii. 8-13) and
(ch. xlix. 1-6).
(Josephus,
Antiquities,' x. 9, 7.) Jeremiah, in this propnecy,
uses that of Isa. xv. 16, amplifying aud adapting
it to his purpose, under inspiration, at the same
time confirming its Di\'ine authority.
Isaiah,
however, in his jiroijhecy, refers to the devastation of Moab by the Assyrian king, SJuibtianeser;
Jeremiah refers to that by Nebudiadnez:.ar.
1. Nebo— a mountain and town of Moab; its

against Judea (2

Ammon

'

meaning

is,

Kiriathaim

'that which fructifies.'

—a

city of Moab, coml-itln<i of two cities, as the
word means, originally held by the Emim (Gen.
Misgab— meaning clerathm. It lay ou
xiv. 5).
an elevation. 2. There sliall be no more praise

of

Moab— (Isa.

xvi. 14,

"The

glory of

Moab

shall

be contemned"), in Heshbon. The foe having
takeu Heshbon, the chief city of Moab, in it
'"derisederU" against J/o«/> ("it"), saying, "Come,
and let us cut it otf." (Cf. r. 45, " ajire shcdl come
forth out of Hc.'<hbon, and a flame from the midst
Moab"). Heshbon
of Sihon, and shall devour
was midway between the rivers Arnon and Jabbok; it was the residence of Sihon king of the
Amorites, and afterwards a Levitical city in Gad
(Num. xxi. 26). There is a v)lay of words in the
.

.

.

Hebrew, 'Heshbou, Hashbu' h^^'ri].
means a pl.ace of devLwi;/ or coiousel.
heretofore called
other counsellors

Heshbon

The

city,

of counsel, shall find
those who device its dethou Shalt be cut down
madmen
struction,
—rather, by a play of words on the meaning of
t/f .icdt

\iz.,

.

madmen

[|Q1D,

from

Dpi],

to

be

.

.

silent,

silence.

Thou shalt be brought to silence, so as well to de3. Horonaim— the
serve thy name (fsa. xv. 1).
same as the city Arara, mentioned by Ptolemy.
The word means the doable caves (Sanballat, the

:

;

:

:

I
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The judgment of Moab
4
5

6
7

8

9

10
11

Moab

—

XLVIII.

for several corruptions.
B.C.

her little ones have caused a cry to be heard.
destroyed
continual weeping shall go up;
For in the going up of Luhith
For in the going down of Horonaim
The enemies have heard a cry of destruction.
and be like ^the heath in the wilderness.
Flee, save your lives,
For because tho\i hast trusted in thy works and in- thy treasures,
Thou shalt also be taken; and ''Chemosh shall go forth into captivity
With his priests and his princes together.
And the spoiler shall come upon every city, and no city shall escape
The valley also shall perish, and the plain shall be destroyed,
As the LoED hath spoken.
Give wings unto Moab, that it may flee and get away
For the cities thereof shall be desolate, without any to dwell therein.
Cursed ^he he that doeth the work of the Lord "^deceitfully,
And cursed be he that keepeth back his sword from blood.
Moab hath been at ease from his youth,
;

is

—

14
15

6,

Ps. 52.

7.

destitute.

—

—

—

—

Isa. 69. 4-6,

ch.

<*

Or. negli-

'

stood.

"

Judg

'

.

.

.

Give wings, &c.— (Ps. Iv. 6).
Unless it get
" Wings " []"'!(],
wings it cannot escai^e the foe.
tiie Hebrew root-meaning is a flower (Job. xiv. 2),
so the flower-like plumage of a bird. 10. Cursed
be he that doeth the work of the Lord— the
divinely appointed utter devastation of Moab.
9.

negligently.

To

rejiresent how entirely this is
is Tjroiiouuced on tue Chal157

God's will, a curse

1

Ki.

ch
ch
8

12. 29.

11.

9.

6.

9 23.
49. 16.

the choice
of.

*:

ch

50 27.

negligently
cf. Saul's sin
Ahab's as to
it

;

and

Ki. xx. 42).

11. Moab hath been at ease from his youth,
and he hath settled on his lees— (note, Isa. xxv.

.

29; Judg. xi. 24; 1 Ki. xi. 7; 2 Ki. xxiii. 13).
shall go forth into captivity.
When a people
was vanquished, their gods also were taken away
by the victors (ch. xliii. 12). 8. the valley
shall perish— i. e., those dwelling in the valley.

12.

1.

11 24.

Isa. 16.

Amalek

.

3.

Hos. R 5,0.
Hos. 10. 6.

Eccl.

(1

.

1.5.

i Ps. 33. 16.

Syria

(see note, ch. xvii. 6).
Ifaurer translates, 'be
like one naked in the wilderness.' But the sense
Live in the wilderness like the heath, or junijier
do not 'trust i7i' ivalls (v. 7). (Grotius.) (Cf. Matt,
xxiv. 16-18.) 7. because thou hast trusted in thy
works- viz., fortifications built by thy work.
Moab was famous for its fortresses and "strongholds" (v. IS).
The antithesis is to v. 6, "Be
... in the wilderness," where there are no fortified cities,
thou .
also— like the rest of the
surrounding peoples, Judah, &c., "shalt betaken."
Chemosh—the tutelary god of Moab (Num. xxL

Sam.

1

5

Amos 5. 5,6.

as to

is.

17.

>"um.2l.29.

"

''

10 Isa. xv. 5). 4. her little ones have caused
a cry— heightening the distress of the scene. The
5. in the going up
foe do not spare even infants.
of Luhith
going down of Horonaim— Horonaim lay in a plain, Luhith on a height.
To
the latter, therefore, the Moabites would flee,
with "continual loeeping" as a place of safety
from the Chaldeans, continual weeping shall go
up— lit., lotejJuifi shall go up upon iveepimt.
6.
Flee, save your lives.
They exhort one
another to flee, be like the heath— or the juniper
.

13.

18. ir.

/ Zeph.

deans, the instrument, if they do
{marg. ), or by halves (Judg. v. 23)

.

28. 2-5.

gently.

of the re-building of the temple, was a
"Horonite"— i. e., a Moabite of Horonaim, Neh.

3, 9),

49.4.

Eev.

—

Sam. xv.

13. 25.

ch

Hos. 10.
1 Tim. 6

he -^hath settled on his lees.
hath not been emptied from vessel to vessel,
Neither hath he gone into captivity
Therefore his taste ''remained in him,
and his scent is not changed.
Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the Lord,
That I will send unto him wanderers, that shall cause him to wander,
And shall empty his vessels, and break their bottles.
And Moab shall be ashamed of ^Chemosh,
As the house of Israel ''was ashamed of ^Beth-el their confidence.
How say ye, 'We are mighty and strong men for the war ?
Moab is spoiled, and gone up out o/her cities,
And ^his chosen young men are gone Mown to the slaughter,

(1

23.

9.

Ch.

Eze.

—

;

7.

Ps, 62. S-I3.

opponent
ii.

Ps. 49.

tree, or,

—

13

"

—

*^

And
And

12

5

weeping
with
weepin?
Or. a naked

*

^*

own
it

i.
As wine left to settle on its
12).
lees retains its flavour and strength, which
lose by being jioured from one vessel

Zeph.

G;

would

into another, so Moab, owing to its never having
been dislodged from its settlements, retains its
pride of strength unimpaired,
hath not been
emptied from vessel to vesseL To make it fit
for use, it used to be Altered from vessel to vesseL
his scent— retaining the image.
The bouquet (or
perfume) of the wine is not changed.' 12. I will
send unto him wanderers, that shall cause him
to wander rather, 'jjourers out that shall pour
him out' [inri'i n'yi'], retaining the image of v.
11— i. e., the Chaldeans, who shall remove Moab
from his settlements, as men pour wine from off
the lees into other vessels,
shall empty his
vessels, and break their bottles.
"His vessels"
are the cities of Moab; the broken "bottles" the
men slain. " Their bottles" are the men in the
cities (Grotius).
The Hebrew and the kindred
Arab word means to turn on one side, so as to
pour out and empty a vessel [Maurer). 13. Moab
shaU be ashamed of Chemosh— i. e., shall have
the shame of disappointment as to the hopes she
entertained of aid from Chemosh, her idol,
as
Israel was ashamed of Beth-el their confi'

—

.

.

.

dence— (1

Ki.

xii. 27,

29)— i.

e.,

just as Israel

was

disappointed with shame as to the "confidence"
which her sons reposed in the golden calf set up
there by Jeroboam.
15. Moab is
gone up
his chosen young men are gone down to
the slaughter— in antithesis,
out of her cities
.

.

.

.

.

,

—

—
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for several corruptions.
B

Saitli 'the King, whose name is The Lord of hosts.
16 The calamity of Moab is near to come, and his affliction hasteth
17 All ye that are about him, bemoan him;
And all ye that know his name, say,
'"How is the strong staff broken, and the beautiful rod
18 Thou "daughter that dost "inhabit Dibon,

—

thii

ch.

Dan.

Moab

20

Tell ye

is

confounded

;

for it

'"Arnon, that

it in

And judgment

21

and her that escapeth,

is

is

Moab

come upon the

broken down

And
And
And
And

— rather, Moab
—
pass away in
.

.

ch

are about him, bemoan him- not that
deserves pity, but this mode of exjircssion
more vividly the grievousness of Moab's
all ye that know his name—those
calamities,
at a greater distance, whom the fame of Moab's
"name" liad readied, as distinguished from those
"about him"—?, p., near, say, How is the strong
staff broken, and th6 beautiful rod!— Moab is

that

.

.

of ^loab's flight,

themselves

confounded

Thou

and power (Ps.
daughter
(l.sa.

—

ex.

2

xlvii.

;

Zech. xi. 7).
1, "()
virgin

daugliter of l'>abylon"). that dost inhabit— now
BO securely settled, as if in a lasting habitation.
sit in thirst -iJibon, being situated on the Arnon, abounded in water (Isa. xv. 9). In sad contrast with this, and with her "glory" in general,
she shall be reduced not only to shame, but to
the want of the commonest necessaries ("thirst")
in the arid wilderness (?•. (>).
he shall destroy
thy strongholds. There are found by travellers
now relics <.f gigantic masonry, without cement,
in the hilly jiarts of the Moabite region, such
as look like rude fastnes.ses and "strongholds"
«>f giants.
There were before tlic Israelite occul)ation of the country many giants in Canaan.
19.

Aroer— on the north bank
158

of the

P
«

Arnon, a

Deut

-2.

Deut.

3. 12.

Sam.

1

36.

4.13,

16.

:

•

Xum.2l.l3.

'

Amos 2

t

ch. 25.

2.
16.

and so learn the lot that awaits
20. Moab is
Sam. iv. 3, 16).

1

(cf.

— answer

of the flying Moabites to
inquirers (v. 19; Isa. xvi. 2). He
Moabite cities at length, as it
seemed so incredible that all should be so utterly
ruined
Many of them were assigned to the
Levites, whilst Israel stood, tell ye it in Arnon

the

Ammonite

enumerates the

— the

Moab and Am21. judgment is come
Not only the mountainous

northern boundary between

mon()'. 19;

Num.

upon the plain
but

regions,

Holon— (cf.

xxi. 13[.

(v. 8).

also

the

.Josh. xv.

plain

Mephaath— (Josh.
Not

vi. 24).

Num.

xiii.

far

xxi.

18;

wasted.

Isa. xv. 4).
22. Beth-

2.3;

37).

Diblathaim ("Almon-

of

xxxiii. 46;

"Diblath," Ezek.

from mount Nebo (Num.
meaning the

—

23. Beth-gamul
Beth-meon
t/te

40, 47).
aiDifls.

be

shall

Jahazah— where Sihon

.')1).

fought against Israel (Num. xxL

diblathaim— </tp house

(/i'/iii/i/

2.

ress

.

diblathaim,"

(it

21 30.

5

iohabit-

9

inhabitcity of Amnion (Deut. ii. .%; iii. 12).
ant of Aroer, stand by the way, and espy; ask
him that fleeth
What is done? As it was
on "t/te imy" of the Moatjites who fled into the
desert, its inhabitants "ask" what is the occasion

Moab

18.

46. 19.

Isa

pictures

so called as striking terror into, and ojmrcssinr/
other ]ieoples (Isa. ix. 4; xiv. 4, 5); also, oecause

47. 1.

Num

"

—

.

11.10,

14.

" Isa

plain country

'

19. 11.

14

is spoiled.

autl her cities are gone ujV
viz.,
the ascending smoke of their
conflagration (Josh. viii. 20, 21 ; Judg. xx. 40).
"When this took place, the young warriors would
go down from the burning citadels only to meet
their own slaunhter {Grotius). The English version is somewhat favoured by the tact that
"gone out" is ,sin;/ular, and cities plural, which
seems to imply that "Moab" alone is nominative
to it, and not also "her cities." Maurer thinks
the singular is used in reference to the thing
signified— viz., not that her cities are gone up,
but the smoke of them is gone up.
The antithesis favours Grotius.
16. The calamity of
Moab Is near to the jirophet's eye, though probably twenty -three years elapsed between the
utterance ot the jjrophecy, in the fourth year of
Jeboiakim (2 Ki. x.xiv. 1, 2), and its fulfilment iu
the fifth year of Nebuchadnezzar.
17. All ye

14.

9. 4.

Zech.

upon Dibon, and upon Nebo, and upon Beth-diblathaira,
upon Kiriatliaim, and upon Beth-gamul, and upon Beth-meon,
upon "Kerioth, and upon Bozrah,
upon all the cities of the land of Moab, far or near.
25 The horn of Moab is cut off, and his arm is broken, saith the Lord.
Make 'ye him drunken; for he magnified /w'msg//* against the Lord
26
Moab also shall wallow in his vomit, and he also shall be in derision.

—
—

19. 10.

Hre.

done?

is

Upon Holon, and upon Jahazah, and upon Mephaath,
22
23
24

Eev.

Isa. 10. 5.

—howl and cry

:

14. 9,
1.

Isa. 14.4.

What

aiid say,

4. 37.

Wal
"'Isa

—

hira that fleeth,

51. 67.

Zech.

For the spoiler
he shall destroy thy strong holds.
stand 'by the way, and espy;
^inhabitant of ^Aroer,
19

Ask

2.

Ch. 46. 18.

glory,

And

24. 8, 10.

Ps. 47.

and sit in thirst;
of Moab sliall come upon thee,

Come down from

C. 600.

Ps

'

fast.

Jietli-banl-meon (Josh.
are called Miun.
24.

xiii.

]iouse

of

Now

17).

its

Kerioth— (Josh.

Amos

Bozrah— see note, Isa.
iL 2).
At one time under the dominion
though belonging originally to IMoab

xxxiii.
city

of

Iiahitaiion.

ruins

xv.

xxxiv.
of

25;
6.

Edom,

xxxvL
31, 33; Isa. Ixiii. 1).
Others think the Bozrah
in Edom distinct from that of Moab, "Bezer"
(Josh. xxi. 30).
25. The horn of Moab is cut
off.
The horn is the emblem of strength and
sovereignty: it is the horned animal's means of
olfeiKc and defence (Ps. Ixxv. 5, 10; Lam. ii. 3).
26.

Make ye him drunken— (note,

((-'en.

ch. xiiL

12;

XXV. 17). Intoxicate him with the cup of Divine
wrath, so as to be in lieliilcss distraction, for he

magnified himself against the Lord— he boasted
against God's pvoplc, that Avhereas

arrogantly

I.srael
was fallen Moah remained flourishing.
shall wallow in his vomit— following
up the image of a drunken man— e., shall be .so
attlicted by (lod's wratli as to disi/on/e all his jiast
pri<le, ricbea, and vain-glory, and fall in his

Moab

.

.

.

i.

;

:
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—

27 For "was not Israel a derision unto thee ? ^was he found among thieves?
For since thou spakest of him, thou ^^'skippedst for joy.
ye that dwell in Moab, leave the cities, and ''dwell in the rock.
28

B. C. 600.

" Ps.

—

And

29

30
31

32

33

be like the ''dove
That maketh her nest in the sides of the hole's mouth.
We have heard the ^ pride of Moab, The is exceeding proud,)
His loftiness, and his arrogancy,
And his pride, and the haughtiness of his heart.
but it shall not be so
I know his wrath, saith the Lord
^^ His lies shall not so effect it.
and I will cry out for all Moab;
Therefore 'will I howl for Moab,
Mine heart shall mourn for the men of Kir-heres.
with the weeping of Jazer
for
thee
will
weep
vine of Sibmah,
I
Thy plants are gone over the sea, they reach even to "the sea of Jazer:
The spoiler is fallen upon thy summer fruits and upon thy vintage.
And joy *and gladness is taken
From the plentiful field, and from the land of Moab
And I have caused wine to fail from the wine-presses
:

—

—
—

—

shameful abasement, he also shall be in derision
—
he in his disaster shall be an object of " derision" to us, as ive in ours have been to him {v. 27).
Retribution in kind. 27. (Zeph. ii. 8, " I have
heard the reproach of Moab, and the revilings of
the children of Ammon, whereby they have re-

proached my people"), a derision. The Hebrew
has the article: referring to v. 26, "Was not
Israel (the whole nation) the object of derision to
thee?" Therefore, as formerly, for its exultation
over the calamity (2 Ki. xvii. 6) of the ten tribes
under the Assyrian Shalmaneser (Isa. xv. and
xvi.), so now, for its exultation over the fall of
Judah under the Chaldean Nebuchadnezzar,
Moab is to "be in derision" herself. God takes
up His people's cause as His own (Obad. 10-13).
was lie found among thieves— (ch. ii. 26). Proverbial.
What did Israel do to deserve such derision.
Was he detected in theft, that thou didst so
exidt over him in speaking of him ? Though guilty

before God, Israel was guiltless towards thee,
since—smce ever thou didst begin speaking of him.
thou skippedst for joy— at Israel's calamity (Calvin); or, 'thou didst shake thy head' in 'derision' (Maurer). 28. be like the dove that maketh
her nest in the sides of the hole's mouth. Doves
often have their nests in "the sides" of caverns.
No longer shalt thou have cities to shelter thee
thou shalt have to flee for shelter to caves and
deserts (Ps. Iv. 6-8; Song ii. 14).
29. the pride of Moab— (Isa. xvi. 6, 7).
Moab
Avas the trumpeter of his own fame.
Jeremiah
adds " loftiness and arrogancy" to Isaiah's picture ("
have heard of the pride of Moab ; he is
very proud: even of his haughtiness, and his
pride, and his wrath"), so that Moab had not only
not been bettered by the chastisement previously
endured, as foretold by Isaiah, but had even become worse; so that his guilt, and therefore his
sentence of punishment, is increased now. Six
times Moab's " pride" (or the synonyms) are mentioned, to show the exceeding hatefulness of tliis
sin.
30. I know his wrath— Moab's "proud arrogancy" [v. 29), or " wrath" against my people, is
not unknown to me. but it shall not be so—the
result shall not be so as he thinks: his lies shall
not so effect wha,t he aims at by them.
Calvin
translates, 'his lies are not right (i. e., his vauntings are vain, because God will not give them
effect): they shall not do so,' as they project in
their minds, for God will set at nought their
159

We

44. 13.

Pro.

24. ir.

Zeph.

2. 8.

" ch. 2. 26.

Or,

10

movedst
thyself.
•"

Ps

*

Song 2.

55. 6. 7.

y Isa
11

6

14.
6.

his bars,

those

or.

on whom
he stayeth,
do not
right
^

Isa.

"

Nnm.2l

5.

l.'i.

Isa. 16.7,11.

6

Isa

13.

16. 9.

Isa. 24.T-12.

Isa 32. 9-. 4.
Joel 1. 12.

plans.
31. I will cry out for
Moab—not that
it deserves pity, but the prophet's " crying" for it
vividly represents the greatness of the calamity.
Kii-heTes—Kir-hareseth, in Isa. xvi. 7, see note
there.
It means the city of potters, or else the city
01 the sun (Gi'otius).
Here " the men of Kir-heres"
are substituted for "the foundations of Kirhareseth" in Isa. xvi. 7.
The change answers
l^robably to the different bearing of the disaster
under Nebuchadnezzar, as compared with that
former one spoken of in Isaiah under Shalma32. 1 will weep for thee with the weeping
neser.
of Jazer with the same weeping as Jazer, now
vanquished, wept for the destruction of its vines.
The same calamity shall befall thee, Sibmah, as
befell Jazer.
The Hebrew preposition here [j'D]
.

.

.

—

from that in

9 [3], for which
'with viore than the
version understands it of the continuation of the weeping after
they have wept for Jazer, fresh subject of lamentation M'ill present itself for the wasting of the
vine-abounding Sibmah. [I'° is somewhat simithy plants are
larly used in Dent, xxxiii. 13, 14].
gone over the sea, they reach even to the sea of
Jazer. As the LXX. read cities of Jazer,' and
as no traces of a lake near Jazer are found, the
reading of the English version is doubtful. Eetaining the present reading, we avoid the diffi" Tliy plants (i. e.,
culty by translation (Grotius).
citizens: alluding to the 'vine') are gone over
the sea"— j. e., shall be transported beyond sea
to Cyprus, and such distant lands subject to
Babylon and this, too, in summer time whereas
'Jazer (i. e., the men of Jazer) reached the sea'
(shore only, but are not transported beyond sea)
so that worse shall befall thee than befalls Jazer.
the spoiler
33.
gladness is
Nebuzar-adan.
taken from the plentiful field— rather, 'is taken
from Carniel;' as the parallel "land of Moab"
requires, though in Isa. xvi. 10 it is "gladness is
taken away, and joy out of the plentiful field.''''
Joy is taken away, as from the nearer regions
(Canaan and Palestine, represented here by " CarmeV), so, from the farther "land of Moab,'''' what
has happened Judah shall befall Moab too (vv. 26,
(Maurer.) However, Moab alone seems to be
27).
spoken of here nor does the parallelism forbid
The
plentiful field" answering to "Moab."
English version is therefore better, none shall
is

different

reason

Maurer

weeping of

Isa. xvi.

translates,

Jazer.'

The English

:

'

;

;

—

;

'

;
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for several corruptions.

shouting.
None shall tread with shouting -—their shouting shall be no
34 From 'the cry of Heshbon even unto Elealeh,
their voice,
A ml even unto Jahaz, have they uttered
years old:
''From Zoar even unto Horonaim,— as an heifer of three
iFor the waters also of Nimrim shall be desolate.
Moreover I will cause to cease in Moab, saith the Lord,
35

'Him that offereth in the high places,
And him that burneth incense to his gods.

B. C. 60O.

CHAP.
Isa

d

Isa. 15. 6, 6.

12

15. 4. 5.

desolations.

'

Isa

15. 2.

Isa. 16. 12.

/ Isa.
Isa

36 Therefore 'mine heart shall sound for Moab like pipes,
And mine heart shall sound like pipes for the men of Kir-heres:
Because ^the riches that he hath gotten are perished.
37 For every head shall be bald,— and every beard ^^ clipped:
Upon all the hands shall be cutthigs,—and Hipon the loins sackcloth.

15. 5.
16. 11.

ch.

4. 19.

" Pro. 11. 4.

Pro.

13. 22.

£ccl5.13.
Isa lo. 7.
ch.

'^

38 There shall be lamentation generally upon all the house-tops of Moab,
And in the streets thereof :—for I have broken Moab
Like a •^'vessel wherein is no pleasure, saith the LrnM>.
39 They shall howl, saying, How is it broken Aown
How hath Moab turned the i-'back with shame
So shall Moab be a derision and a dismaying to all them about him.
For thus saith the Lord ;— Behold, *he shall fly as an eagle,
40
And shall 'spread his wings over Moab.
41 '^Kerioth is taken, and the strongholds are surprised,
And '" the miglity men's hearts in Moab at that day shall be
As the heart of a woman in her pangs.
42 And Moab shall be destroyed "from being a people.
Because he hath "magnified /«'m5^// against the Lord.

48.

'

11.

ir.

Luke

12.20,

21.
ft

Isa

15. 2. 3.

ch
13

47. 5.

diminished,

!

i

Gen. 37

j

ch.

11

neck,

fc

Dent

31.

'

—

and the snare, shall
inhabitant of Moab, saith the Lord.

43 Fear, ^and the

44 He that

be

''

I

will bring

upon

it,

ereyi

desshall

:

be "desolate,"

V)ut

TiliiraL desolations.

desolation itself

The most

multiplied;

fertile tracts shall

u|).

him that offereth
inhale Intrnt oferinfis, as the Hebrew requires ((^//"r>/((M). (Cf. the awf id burnt n(fenn<< of
his eldest son, and heir tn the tliioiu', l)y the kin^
in the high places (Isa.
of Moab, 2 Ki. iii. '_'7.
36. my heart shall sound for Moab
xvi. 12).
like pipes a plain(notes, Isa. xv. 7; xvi. 11).
tive instrument, therefore nsetl at funerals and
the riches that he hath
in general mourning,
gotten are perished— /j7., the rt//(/«r/rtHr(»
that
which is o'-er and nhore the necessaries of life
36. I will

— viz.,

cause to cease

.

.

.

.

[tsuperahiindanct,

nTTi']-

(irotiiis translatts,

IGO

Dan

.

.

'

They

7. 4.

Hos.
'

15

8. 1.

Isa.

8. 8.

Or,

The

cities.
"* Isa. 13. 8.

Isa. 21. 3.

ch. oO

Mic.
" Ps.

6.

4. 9.

.S3

Pro. 16

P

4.

18.

Isa. 24. 17,
18.

upon Moab,

and therefore luxuriant pastures of Nimrim.
olate. The Hebrew is stronger not merely

28.49.

ch. 49. 22.

thee,

fleeth

tread with shouting— rei)eated, as at the couchision of the vintajje men sing orer and over cuia'in
their shouting shall be no
the same cry of joy.
shouting— a slioutinf; shall be heard, but not the
ioyous shoutinj^ of labourers treadiiifj; the graiies,
34. From
'biit the toriible battle-cry of the foe.
the cry of Heshbon even unto Elealeh. Those
who fly from Heshbon, on its capture, shall continue the cry evi-n as far a.s Elealeh, &c. There
will be continued cries in all quarters, from one
end to the other, everywhere slaughter and
w astin},'. as an heifer of three years old. Moab
heretofore not having known foreij^u yoke, and
in its full streni,^;h, is compared to an heifer of
tliree years old, never yet yoked, nor as yet worn
out with many birtii-f,'i%nnt;s (cf. note, Isa. xv. 5).
the waters ... of Nimrim— i. e., the well-ivaterad

De dried

upon

from the fear shall fall into the pit
he that getteth up out of the pit shall be taken in the snare

And
For

pit,

22. 28.

9 ch. 11. 23.

they
remain in;/ shall perish
who have not been slain by the enemy shall perish
by disease and famine. 37. every head shall be
ivho have been

;'

left

bald— (note,

ch. xlvii. 5, "Baldness is come upon
Gaza;" Isa. xv. 2, 3). upon all the hands shall
be cuttings— (. e., upon all the arms, iu Mhich
such cuttings used to be made in token of grief
38. like a vessel wherein is no
(cf. Zech. xiii. 6).

pleasure— (note, ch. xxii. 28). A vessel cast aside
by the potter as refuse, not answering his design.
" It"— e., Moab.
39. how is it broken down.
i.

how
how— jirodigious, yet sure to hapiien.
how hath Moab turned the back— not daring to
show her face, so shall Moab be a derision, "and
.

.

.

a dismaying to all -a (/(r/s/«H to some, a dismayiny to others, in lieholding such a judgment of God,
fearing a like fate for themselves.
40. he shall fly as an eagle.
"He"— i. e.,
Nebuzar-adan, the captain of Nebuchadnezzar,
as an eagle— not to bear tiiem " on eagles' wings"
(Exod. xix. 4; Dent, xxxii. 11, 12), as God does
His people, but to pounce on them as a prev
4i.
(ch. xlix. 22; Dent, xxviii. 4i); Hab. i. S).
the mighty men's hearts in Moab at that day
shall be as the heart of a woman in her pangs
(Isa. xiii. S).
42. because he hath magnified
himself against the Lord- (note, v. 2C)). 43, 44.
Fear, and the pit, and the snare, shall be upon
thee— (note, Isa. xxiv. 17, IS).
"Fear" is the
technical term for the cord with feathers of
various colours wliich, when liuttered in the air,
scare birds into the snare, and beasts into the
pitfall.
44. He that fleeth from the fear shall
fall into the pit.
When thou thiukest thou hast

—

—

:
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o/Moab.

The year of their visitation, saith the Lord.
45 They that fled stood under the shadow of Heshbon, because of the
But ""a fire shall come forth out of Heshbon,

—

And a flame from the midst of Sihon,
And shall devour the corner of Moab,
And the crown of the head of the ^^tumultuoiis ones.
Woe *be unto thee, Moab —the people of Chemosh

force

•"
:

»

Zech

!

perisheth

—and thy daughters
bring again the captivity of Moab
the judgment of Moab.
the Lord. —Thus
days,

For thy sons are taken
47 Yet will I
"In the latter

^^

captives,

captives.

far is

saith

danger a fresh one will
45. They that fled stood under the
start up.
shadow of Heshbon. They thought that they
would be safe in Heshbon. because of the force
i.
e., 'they that fled because of the force' of
Glasslu-s transthe enemy; they that fled frojn it.
through' want of strength.' So the Hebrew
lates,
particle []'p] is translated (Ps. cix. 24), "Faileth
of fatness" i. e., 'Faileth through want of fatescaped one kind

of

—

'

ness;' also
'Ijowerless'

Lam.

iv.

[nsD].

9.

but a

But Maurer translates
fire shall come forth

out of Heshbon, &c.— copied in part from Sihon's
hymn of victory (Num. xxi. 27, 28). The old
'proverb' shall hold good again. As in ancient
times Sihon king of the Amorites issued forth
from his city Heshbon as a devouring "flame,"
and consumed Moab, so now the Chaldeans, making Heshbon their starting-point, shall advance
to the destruction of Moab. and a flame from
the midst of Sihon i. e., the city of Sihon.
Bhall devour the corner of Moab— i. e., Moab
from one comer to the other, the crown of the
head— the most elevated points of Moab. Making
some alterations, he here copies Balaam's prophecy (Num. xxiv. 17).
Marg. there translates,
''the

prhices'

for

"the corners;"

if

so,

"the

crown of the liead" here refers to the nobles.
the tumultuous on&%—sons of tumult; those who
have tumultuously revolted from Babylon. Heshbon passed from the Amorite to the Israelite
sway.
Moab had wrested it from Israel, and
helped the Chaldeans against the Jews ; but, revolting from Babylon, they brought ruin on
themselves in turn.
46. Woe be unto thee, O
Moab! the people of Chemosh perisheth, &c.
Copied from Num. xxi. 29. 47. Yet will I bring
again the captivity of Moab—restoration promised to Moab for righteous Lot's sake, their
progenitor (Gen. xix. 37 Exod. xx. 6 Ps. Ixxxix.
30-33).
Cf. the same promise of restoration as to
Egypt, ch. xlvL 26; Ammon, ch. xlix. 6; Elam
ch; xlix. 39.
Gospel blessings, temporal and
spiritual, to the Gentiles in the last days are
;

;

intended.

Remarks.— \.
Israel,

When

judgment had begun with
it was sure soon to visit
of God and His people

the house of God,

Moab, the heathen enemy

(1 Pet. iv. 17).
2. Moab trusted in her " strongholds" (iK 18, note) and fastnesses of stupendous
rocks as securing her safety; but, so far from
these saving her, they were the occasion of her
being given by God to destruction, because she
"trusted in her works and in her treasures" [r.
7), instead of turning humbly to the God of Israel.
All creature confidences provoke the jealousy of
the Creator, the only true object of trust; and so
far are they from saving the sinner, that they
actually bring down upon him the judgments of
God. 3. Moab might save herself by flight out
of her cities into the solitary wilderness {vv. 6, 9);

but whither
VOL. IV.

shall

unpardoned sinners
161

flee

for

1.1, 4.

16

Matt. 21. 42.
children
of noise

«

Num 21.29.

^

46

Num 21.28.
Amos 2. 2.
Num. 24.17.

I'in captivity.

" ch.

4a. 6. S9.

Num.21

14.

from the Divine vengeance in the day of
judgment? No "wings" (n. 9) can waft them
out of the reach of Him of whom David saith,
" If I take the wings of the morning, and dwell
safetj'

in the uttermost parts of the sea, even there
shall Thy hand lead me, and Thy right hand
shall hold me" (Ps. cxxxix. 9, 10).
4.
So complete is the vengeance to be executed on Moab,

that a curse is pronounced {v. 10) on whatever
agent employed l.iy God should fail to do his
work of punishing her thoroughly; just as Saul
was deprived of his kingdom for not having fulfllled to the letter God's command to destroy
utterly the Amalekites (1 Sam. xv.); and also as

Ahab was condemned

to

judgment

for

having

"let go out of his hand a man (the Syi-ian king)
appointed to utter destruction," his
life being made by God the forfeit for the spared
Syrian king's life, and Ahab's people for the
people of the Syrian king (1 Ki. xx. 42).
The
same principle holds good generally of all who
exercise sacred functions.
"Cursed be he that
doeth the work of the Lord deceitfully" or
"negligently." The Lord will not be served by
halves; He demands whole-hearted obedience.
Like Caleb, whosoever would be His servant
must follow Him "fully" (Num. xiv. 24). He
must spare no lust which God condemns in himself, or in those over whom he is set by the
Providence of God.
Above all, the faithful
minister must "not handle the Word of God
deceltfidly, but by manifestation of the truth must
commend himself to every man's conscience in
the sight of God" (2 Cor. iv. 2).
5. Moab's
]iride of her strength had been in a great measure
due to the long course of ease and undisturbed
prosperity which she liad enjoyed. Just as wine
left long in the same position, so as to settle on

whom God

own lees (v. 11), retains its full and delicate
flavour, which it would lose by being poured from
vessel to vessel, so carnality, sensuality, and pride
are often fostered by uiisanctifled prosperity.
The Psalmist has well said (Ps. Iv. 19), " Because
they have no changes, therefore they fear not
God." Where there are no changes in the outward circumstances of the flourishing sinner, he
is likely himself to remain inwardly unchanged.
But changes, tliough sometimes slow in coming,
are sure to come at last. God will sooner or later
send His appointed instruments to "empty" all
those who are full of themselves (i\ 12; Luke
Earthly prosperity and enjoyments shall
i.
53).
at last cover with the "shame" of disappointits

ment those who have made them "their confldence" (v. 13).
Then men's boasted "might"
and "strength," like Moab's in her day of trial
(r. 14), shall prove to bo utter weakness.
6. The
sin in ]\Ioab which especially provoked God's
displeasure was that "he magnifled himself
against the Lord" (vv. 26, 42). God's great work
moral government of the world is to glorify
Himself in exalting the humble and abasing the
in the

M

—

:

JEPtEMIAH XLIX.

The judgment of

the

Ammonites.
B. c. coo.

49 CONCERNING Hhe Ammonites, thus saith the Lorl;
Hath Israel no sous ? hath he no heir ?
Wixy then doth ^ their king inherit "Gad,

—

And

his people dwell in his cities

CHAP.
1

against.

?

2 Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the Lord,
That I will cause an alarm of war to be heard
In ^Rabbah of the Ammonites; and it shall be a desolate heap.
And her daughters shall be burnt with fire
Then shall Israel be heir unto them that were his heirs, saith the Lord.
Heshbon, for Ai is spoiled
cry, ye daughters of Kabbah,
3 Howl,
lament, and run to and fro by the hedges:
''Gird you with sackcloth;
^
king
shall
go
into
captivity,
For their

2

Or.

"

Melcom.
Judg 10.7.
iSam. 11. 1.

—

:

—

And his

'^priests

and

"proud" (('. 29). He especially visits with retribution in kind those who make His people a
"derision" (y. 27), and who exult over their
It

is

a

mark

of a spirit estranged

from God to take pleasure in the misfortunes of
others, and particularlv in those of the children
of GocL

However

guilty the latter be in respect
to God, who therefore chastises them, the worldly
have no reason to pride themselves on their
downfall; for "if judgment begin at the house
of God, what shall the end be of them who obey
not the Gospel of God? and if the righteous
scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly and
the sinner appear?" (1 Pet. iv. 18, 19.) Men's
pride, arrogancy, and haughtiness shall "not
effect" the lofty aims which they contemplate
(('. 30).
Nay, on the contrary, their Babel tower
of pride shall fall, and overwhelm its builders
in its ruins.
As they "derided" God's people, so
"the Lord shall have them in everlasting derision"
(i;v. 20, 27
Ps. il 4). 7.
marvellous are the
unsearchable riches of God's mercy, that, after
such fearful threatenings of judgment on Moab,
there should follow a promise of gi-ace even to
guilty Moab "in the latter days" {v. 47). Under
Messiah, the " Light to lighten the Gentiles,"
even the descendants of doomed Moab, long after
her national existence had ceased, are translated
from the captivity of sin, darkness, and death,
to tlie freedom of Gospel light, life, and holiness.
For the sake of righteous Lot, God, who keeps
mercy unto thousands of them that love Him
(Exod. XX. 6), has deliverance and jieace in store
for Moab in her latter end.
Let us learn, from
this prophetical announcement of God's dealings
with Moab, to adore the infinite love of our
covenant-keeping God, whilst we tremble at His
judgments and fear His holy name! Let us seek
not to be what Moab once was, " a vessel wherein
is no i)leasiire" (v. 38), but "a vessel of mercy
i)repared unto glory!" (Rom. ix. 2.3.)
;

.

.

How

.

CHAP. XLIX.
1-39. -Predictions as
to
Ammon, Idumea, Damascus, Kedar, Hazor,
AND HJlam.— The event of tlie prophecy as to
Amnion i.receded that as to Moab (note, v. 3);

and

ill Kzek. xxi. 2()-28 the destruction of Ammon
subjoined to the deposition of Zedekiah.
1. Hath Israel ... no heir?— viz., to
occupy
the land of (Jad, after itself has been carried
away ca])tive by Shalmaneser. Amnion, like
Moab, descended from Lot, lay north of Moab,
from which it was separated by the river Arnon,

is

and cast of Reuben and (jad (.losh. xiii. 24, 2;")), on
the same side of Jordan. It seized on Gad when
102

Neh.

2.19.

b

Amos 1.
Amos

'

Isa. 32.

3

Or,

1.

13.

14.

VL

Melcom.

his princes together.

'^

calamities.

2 Ki. 10. 33.

—

Wlierefore gloriest thou in the valleys,
backsliding daughter?
*Thy flowing valley,
That trusted in her treasures, saying, Who shall

4

49.

Or.

<«

ch.

48. 7.

i

Or,

thy

valley
floweth

away.

come unto me

"

?

ch. 21. 13.

Israel was carried captive.
Judah was by the
right of kindred the heir, not Ammon; but Am-

mon

joined with Nebuchadnezzar against Judah
(2 Ki. xxiv. 2), and exulted over
Ixxxiii. 4-8
Zeph. ii. 8, 9).
It had
already, in the days of Jeroboam the Second, king
of Israel, in Israel's affliction, tried to "enlarge
its border," but was punished by the same Jeroboam who "restored the coast of Israel from
the entering of Hamath into the sea of the plain,
according to the word of the Lord ... by Jonah
the son of Amittai" (2 Ki. xiv. 25, 26; Amos i.
their king shall go into captivity
1,
13).
(Amos L 15) referring to Melchom, their tutelaiy
idol (Zeph. i. 5, " Malcham"); and so the LX a.
read it here as a proper name (1 Ki. xi. 5, 33;
2 Ki. xxiii. 13). The Ammonite god is said to
do what they do— viz., occupy the Israelite land
of Gad.
To Jehovah, the theocratic "King" of
Israel, the land belonged of right
so that their
Moloch or Milchom was a xisxiryieT- king, his
people the people of Melchom,
their king."'
Cf. " the people of Chemosh," as the designation

and Jerusalem
its fall (Ps.

;

;

—

of

Moab,

ch. xhaii.

46.

2.

Kabbah— ^Ae

g7-eaf.,

metropolis of Ammon (2 Sam. xii. 26-.30).
Its
destruction is foretold also in Ezek. xxv. 5 Amos
;

i.

14,

15.

her daughters shall be burned with

fire— the towns and villages dependencies of the
metropolis (Josh. xv. 45). then shall Israel be
heir unto them that were his heirs—?, e., shall
2M-ssess those who possessed him.
The full accomiilishment of this is still future; partially
fulfilled under the Maccabees (1 Mac. v. 6*.
3.
Howl,
Heshbon, for Ai is spoiled. Nebuchadnezzar, coming from the north, hrst attacked
Ammon, then its brother and neighbour Moab.
As Ai of Ammon had already suffered destruction, Heshbon of Moab, being near it, might well
fear the same fate,
run to and fro by the
hedges. Their cities being destroyed, the outcasts
have no place of shelter save behind the "hedges"
of vineyards and gardens; or else the indosures
of their villages.
their king shall go Into
captivity— jl/p/r/^o???, the idol, as the mention of

"his priests" shows

(cf.

ch.

xlviii.

7).

4.

thy

flowing vaUey— rather, 'thy valley shall flow'
—viz., with tlie blood of the slain; in sad contrast to their "valleys" in which they had heretofore "gloried," and which Jiotced with milk
and honey (Oroliu.^). Or else," as marg., 'shall
flow fnra?/.'
backsliding daughter— apostate
from Jehovah, the God of tlieir father I.ot, to
Moloch,
that trusted in her treasures— her
resources for resisting the foe (ch, xlviiL 7). Who

;

;

The

JEREMIAH XLIX.

restoration of

5 Behold, I will bring a fear

From

;

;

upon

thee,

Ammonites.

—saith the Lord God of

hosts.

,

those that be about thee
And ye shall be driven out every man right forth
And none shall gather up him that wandereth.
6 And -^afterward I will bring again the captivity
Of the children of Ammon, saith the Lord.
Concerning ^Edom, thus saith the Lord of hosts;
7
^Is wisdom no more in Teman ? 'is counsel perished from the prudent?
all

—

Is their

wisdom vanished

"

-^

Job

25. 12.
11.

5.12-14.

Isa.

19.

Il-

ia.

Obad.

8.

'

Isa. 19 11.

5

Or, they

are turned
back.
i

Isa.

2. 19.

fc

ch. 25. 23.

I

Mai.

1. 3, 4.

""Isa. 17. 6.

'"^

—

48, 47.

Eza

Amos 1.
fc

?

inhabitants of ^"Dedan;
8 Flee ye, ^turn back, dwell deep,
For I will 'bring the calamity of Esau upon him^
The time that I will visit him.
9 If grape-gatherers come to thee,
"Would they not leave some gleaning-grapes ?
If thieves by night, they will destroy ''till they have enough.
But I have made Esau bare, I have uncovered his secret places.
10
And he shall not be able to hide himself
His seed is spoiled, and his brethren, and his neighbours, and "he is not.
11 Leave thy ''fatherless cliildren, I wiU preserve them alive;
And let thy widows trust in me.
For thus saith the Lord ;
12
Behold, they ^ whose judgment was not to drink of the cup

C. 600.

/ Ch.

Obad.
6

5.

their sufli-

ciency.

" Isa. 17. 14.
" Deut. 10.18.
Ps. 10.14-18.

'•

—

Have

And

come unto thee? Who can come unto thee
(ch. xxi. 1.3, "Who shall come down against us?
or who shall enter into our habitations ?") 5. ye
shall be driven out every man right forth—
•whithersoever chance may lead him (ch. xlvi. 5
Gen.

xix.

17)

;

him onwards at
none shall gather up
shall be none to

straight before

random (Amos iv. 3).
him that wandereth

— there

gather together the wandering fugitives, so as to
entertain them and restore them to their own
homes. 6. I will bring again the captivity of

Ammon. (Cf. ch. xlviii 47, as to Moab). For
the sake of "righteous" Lot, their progenitor,
,

.

.

God had mercy in
Ammon. Partially

Moab and
under Cyrus; in

store at last for
fulfilled

Gospel times more luUy.
7.
Concerning Edom.
A distinct prophecy,
copied in part from Obadiah, but with the freedom of one inspired himself, and foretelling a
later calamity.
Obadiah's was fulfilled probaoly
in Sennacherib's time (cf. Isa. xxxiv. 5; Amos i.
11); Jeremiah's about the same time as his jjreceding prophecies

(?'.

12;

Ezek. xxv.

12.)

Is wis-

dom no more in Teman?— for which the Arabs
and the people of Teman (a city of Edom), in
particular, were famed (Gen. xxxvi. 15; 1 Ki. iv.
Job, everywhere; Obad.
— Ht.,seepoured
out—i.
exhausted,

30;

e.,

8).
(cf.

vanished
Isa. xix. 3,

marg.) (Maurer.) Or, as the kindred Ethiopic
word means, worn out (Ludovicus de Dieu). 8.
Flee ye, turn back— viz., your backs in fiight.
dwell deep—in deep defiles and caves (Grotius),
which abound in Idumea. Others refer it to the
Ai-ab custom of retiring into the depth of the
desert when avoiding an offended foe (v. 30).
Sedan a tribe bordering on and made subject
by Idumea; descended from Jokshan, son of
Abraham and Keturah (Gen. xxv. 1-3). Esau—
the naming of Edom's progenitor, reprobated by
God, recalls the remembrance of the old curse

—

on him

for his profanity in "selling his birthright for one morsel of meat," both his sin and
its punishment being periietuated in his desceud163

68. 5.

Ps.

83. 3.

Ps. 146.

Pro.

9.

23. 10.

11.

Hos.
Mai.

14. 3.
3. 5.

J as. 1.
P ch 25.
Obad.

assuredly drunken
art thou he that shall altogether go unpunished?

Shall

Ps

27.
29.
16.

(Heb. xii. 16, 17).
9.
If grape-gatherers
to thee, would they not leave some gleanif thieves by night, &c.— (Obad. 5).
Grape-gatherers, yea even thierex, leave something
behind them ; but the Chaldeans will sweep
Idumea clean of everything. 10. I have made

ants

come

ing-grapes?

and he is not. Edom became
time of the Romans.
have uncovered his secret places— where he
hid himself, "dwelling deep" (?". 8), and his treasures (Isa. xlv. 3, "the treasures of darkness,
and hidden riches of secret places").
I have
Esau bare

.

.

.

politically extinct after the
I

caused that nothing should be so hidden as that
the conqueror should not find it. his brethren
Ammon. his neighbours—the Philistines. Both
Ammon and the Philistines were "spoiled," like
himself and "his seed." 11. Leave thy fatherless
children, I will preserve them alive; and let
thy widows trust in me.
"Thy fatherless and

—

widows" must rest their hope in God alone, as
of the adult males shall be left alive, so
desperate will be the affairs of Edom. The verse
also, besides this threat, implies a promise of
mercy to Esau in God's good time, as there was
to Moab and Ammon (v. 6; ch. xlviii. 47): the
extinction of the adult males is the prominent
12. they whose judgment was
idea (cf. v. 12).
not to drink of the cup have assuredly drunken
the Jews, to whom, by virtue of the covenantrelation, it did not belong to drink the cup,
who, it might have been expected, would be
spared.
Translate, not ''have
drunken,'^ but
'shall assuredly drink it.'
For it is wrong to
translate the same Hebrew [shatho yishtu] as past
in the first place, "have
drunken it," and
as future in the second [H shatho tishteh}, 'but
thou shalt surely drink of it.'
Since they are
future in the second place, they must be so in
the first [ina': inc*, and nria-n rinc'].
He regards
not the merits of the Jews,— for they were as bad
or worse than others, but the grace and adoption of God: it is just and natural ("judgment ')
that God should pardon His sous sooner than
none

—

.

.

—

.

.

.

.
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of Edom.

—

B. C. 600.

Thou shalt not go unpunished, but thou shalt surely drink of it.
13 For *I have sworn by myself, saith the Lord,
That '"Bozrah shall become a desolation, a reproach, a waste, and a curse
And all the cities thereof shall be perpetual wastes.
14
I have heard a ^rumour from the Lord,
And an ambassador is sent unto the heathen, saying,
Gather ye together, and come against her, and rise up to the battle.
15 For, lo, I will make thee small among the heathen,

«

—

Eze.

•

Also Edom shall be a desolation
Every "one that goeth by it shall be astonished.
And shall hi&s at all the plagues thereof.
18 As "'in the overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah,
And the neighbour cities thereof, saith the Lord, no man shall abide there,
Neither shall a son of man dwell in it.
19 Behold, *he shall come up like a lion from ^the swelling of Jordan
Against the habitation of the strong
But I will suddenly make him run away from her

—

—

ch. xxv.
ch. xlviii. 24).

15,

13.

16, 29.

.

(Obad.

1-3,

.

.

"We

have heard a rumour from the Lord, and an amis sent among the heathen ... let us
up against her in battle"), ambassador
unto the heathen— a mes.senger from God to stir
up the Chaldeans against Edom. 15. I will make
thee small among the heathen. David and Joab
had already humbled Edom ("2 8am. viii. 14). 16.
Thy terribleness— the terror which thou didst inhath deceived thee- rendered
stiire into otliers.
tiiee proudly confident, as if none would dare to
thou that dwellest in the clefts of
assail thee.
the rock. Petra, the chief city of Idumea, was
cut in the rocks its ruins are very remarkable.
The whole south of Idumea abounds in cavedwellings and rocks.
though thou shouldest
make thy nest as high as the eagle (JoJ)
xxxix. 27; Obad. 3, 4).
The eagle builds its
nest in the highest craggy evrie. 17. every one
that goeth by it shall be astonished, and shall
hiss— (cf.
Ki. i.x. 8).
18. As in the overthrow

bassador
rise

.

.

.

:

—

1

of

Sodom and Gomorrah— (ch.

1. 40;
Deut. xxix.
iv. 11).
no man shall abide there—
of the Idiimeans.
The Komans had a gar19. he shall come up
rison there.
Nebuchadnezzar, or Nebuzar-adan
the name woukl at
once suggest itself to the minds of the hearers

2.S;
t.

Amos

e.,

—

;

from the swelling of
Jordan— as a
which the overjfow of the
Jirrdan forced out of his lair on the banks to
(ch. xlviii.

40;

xlvi.
lion,

36. 33.

Isa. 31.

6.

Isa. P3.

1.

12.

Isa. 37. 7.

ch

51. 46.

Eze.

'

1.

25.

7.

Obad.
Matt.

24. a.

Job 39

27.

1. 2.

Isa. 14. 13.

ch. 48. 28.

Eze.

28.

11,

19.

" Pro.

15. 25.

Amos 9.

2.

' ch. 18. 16.

ch. 60.

"Gen
Dent
ch.

13.

19. 25.

29. vs.

60. 40.

Amos 4.11.
* ch.

4. 7.

ch. 50. 44.

Zech.
V ch.

11. 3.

12. 6.

against the habitation of the
xii. 5.
strong the fastnesses of Idumea (cf. Num. xxiv.
"
Strong is thy dwelling-place, and thou put21,
test thy nest in a rock").
Lit., here, 'against
the habitation of the rock' (Geseiiius) jn'N;, from
jrv, to
he perennial or durable, or a root, n'X,
rough, strong]. Maurer translates, An ever-ver"
dant {\\t.,inr(nnial) pasturage'— i. e., Idumea heretofoi-e having enjoyed uninterrui)ted tranquillity
so in V. 20 the image is retained, the Idumeans
being compared to "a Hock," and their king to
"a shepherd," in this verse, and the enemy to
"a lion" (cf. ch. 1. 17-19).
The English version
accords more with the Hebrew, which implies a
hahila/ile,
but having rugged and precipitous
l)Iace
note, ch.

—

'

have heard a rumour from the Lord, and
an ambassador is sent unto the heathen
rise up to the battle.
Herein Jeremiah embodies in his own prophecies, and gives inspired
14. I

sanction to Obadiah's words.

Gen.

Amos

17

Bozrah— (note,

6.

35. 11.

Amos 6. 8.
"

A7id despised among men.
16 Thy terribleness hath deceived thee,
And the pride of thine heart, thou that dwellest in the clefts of the rock,
That boldest the height of the hill
Though thou shouldest make thy 'nest as high as the eagle,
"I will bring thee down from thence, saith the Lord.

argument as here, see

22.

Isa. 45. 23.

—

and art thou lie that shall alaliens [Calrin).
together go unpunished?
The "thou" is emphatical. Sliall such a one as thou, not in covenant
Israel,
with the God of
escape just punishment,
when even the elect nation hath not escaped
it?
On the image of drinking, aud the same

Gen.

18).

ascend the neighbouring heights (Calrin). See as
to the other tramhition, ''pride of the Jordan,'
164

but I
access or aitproachcs, and so a f-tnmgliolt/.
will suddenly make him run away— /« the tu-in/cling of an eye, as the Hebrew implies— [nri'-ij,
I imll give a ivink, (and) 1 will make him run'
i. e., in
a moment I will make him run.
So
in Prov. xii. 19 the same Hebrew is translated.
from her. I will make Xelncjir-adan enter
Idumea, and then, having in the twinkling of an
eye effected the conquest, go away '<peedily elsewhere.
Instead of "hut" trannlate 'for.' Grotius translates, 'run upon her,' or 'to her,' instead
of "run away frorn her."
But the Hebrew [j'pj
'

—

Maurer
fi-mn, rather than to or ujwn.
understands it, 'I will make him (the Idumean)
run away from her'— i. e., from Aw oivn laud;
the similar change of reference of the pronouns
who is a chosen man,
(ch. 1. 44) favours thi.s.
that I may appoint over her? f!od calls the
choicest warriors to Him, to set "r»vr" the work
of dcva.stating Idumea.
(iod will surely execute
His purjiose, for Ho can call forth from all sides
means

He

who is like me?
chooses,
like unto thee, O Lord,
is like thee, glorious in
lioliness, fearful in praises, doing wonders?")
who will appoint me the time?— viz., for entering into a trial in judgment with me (see
what agents
(Exod. XV. 11,

"Who is
Who

among the gods?

marg., 'convent

me

in judgment').

Image from
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And who

20

21

22

23

24

25
26

27

28

a chosen man, that

of Damascus.

may

appoint over her?
For ^who is like me? and who will ''appoint me the time?
And "who is that shepherd that will stand before me?
Therefore ''hear the counsel of the Lord
That he hath taken against Edom,
And his purposes that lie hath purposed against the inhabitants of Teman
Surely the least of the flock shall draw them out
Surely he shall make their habitations desolate with them.
The earth is moved at the noise of their fall
At the cry, the noise thereof was heard in the ^Red sea.
Behold, '^he shall come up and fly as the eagle,
And spread his wings over Bozrah
And at that day shall the heart of the mighty men of Edom be
As the heart of a woman in her pangs.
Concerning ''Damascus.
Hamath is confounded, and Arpad;
For they have heard evil tidings: they are ^faint-hearted;
There Us sorrow ^''on the sea; it cannot be quiet.
Damascus is waxed feeble, and turneth herself to flee.
And fear hath seized on her; anguish -^and sorrows have taken her,
As a woman in travail.
How is ^the city of praise not left, the city of my joy!
Therefore her young men shall fall in her streets,
And all the men of war shall be cut off in that day,
Saith the Lord of hosts.
And I will kindle a *fire in the wall of Damascus,
And it shall consume the palaces of ^Ben-hadad.
Concerning •'Kedar, and concerning the kingdoms of Hazor, which
is

I

—

—
—

—

B. C.
•

Ex.

Ps
Ps

Idumean flock. 20. the least of the flock— the
weakest and humblest of the Chaldean host.
Of. ch, vi. 3, where the hostile leaders and their
hosts are called "shepherds and their flocks."
shall draw them out— 'shall drag them away
captive' {Grotius); shall drarj them to and fro, as
a lion (('. 19) does feehle sheep (Maurer). he shall
make their hahitations desolate with them.
The force of '"with them" is simply the habita21. the noise thereof
tion which they possess.
was heard in— j. e., shall be heard at. the Red
sea—a considerable distaace from Idumea though
the district at the ^lanitic Bay of the Red 8ea
originally belonged to Idumea, and the sea itself
was called from Edom L e., red, the name given
to Esau because of the red pottage for which
he sold his birthright (Gen. xxv. 30, marg., 'Feed
me with that red, with that red pottage'). Others
translate, 'the weedy sea' (marg.), and derive the
name "Eed Sea" from its red weeds; the former
22. he shall ... fly as the
A-iew is preferable.
eagle— (cf. ch. xlviii 40, 41). Bozrah— (note, ch.
;

—

xlviii. 24).
23.
Concerning

—

Damascus
prophecy as to
Damascus, &c. (Isa. xvii. 1 x. 9.
The kingdom
of Damascus was already destroyed by Assyria,
as Isaiah had long ago prophesied
but the city
revived, and it is as to the latter Jeremiah now
prophesies. The fulfilment was probably about
live years after the destruction of Jerusalem by
Kebuchadnezzar iJosej^hiis, x. 9, 7). Hamath is
confounded— at the tidings of the overthrow of
the neighbouring Damascus, there is sorrow on
;

)

;

—

the sea i e., at the sea; the dwellers at it are
alarmed.
Other MSS. read, 'like the sea' [n^3
165

instead of
the sea.'

u.

89. 6, 8.

113. 5.

Isa. 40.

•16.

Or. con-

'

vent me in
judgment.
"

Job

i>

Ps

41. 10.

33. 11.

Pro.

19. 2.

Isa.

43. 10

11.

ch. 50. 45.

Eph.

1.

11.

8

Weedy sea.

"

ch.

4. 13.

Isa. ir.

<*

Amos

1.

1.3.

melted.
Isa 57. 20.

9
^

10

Or, as

on

the sea.
/ Isa.

13. 8.

" Ps. 37. 35.
30.

—

law courts (Job ix. 19). shepherd— leader of the
Idumeans; following up the previous image, "a
lion;" no Iduiueau shepherd shall withstand the
lion sent by Jehovah (Job xli. 10), or save the

eoo.

15.

Isa. 14. 4-6.

ch. 51. 41.

Dan.

4.

Rev.

18. 10.

30.

16-19.
''

Amos

I

2 Ki. 13. 3.

j

1. 4.

Gen.

25. 13.

Song

1.

Isa. 21

5.

13.

'There is anxiety (restless) as is
cannot be quiet they cannot quiet
cannot be quieted (Isa. Ivii. 20). it
whatever dwellers are there, "cannot be quiet."
25. How is the city of praise not left. The prophet,
in the person of a citizen of Damascus deploring
it

i.

n^aj.

—

it

e., it

calamity, calls it "the city of praise"— i. e.,
celebrated with praises everywhere for its beauty
(ch. li. 41).
How is it possible that such a city
has not been left whole—has not been spared by
its

'

Luke

xvii. 35, 30).
So
on their site some of the
Canaanite cities, (.Josh. xi. 13, marg.) the city of
my joy i. e., in \\hich I delighted. Contrast with
the damascenes' former joy in their city, which
•was doomed to ruin, God's joy for ever in His
people and in Zion His city (ch. xxxiii. 9, " It
shall be to me a name of joy, a praise, and an
honour before all the nations of the earth." 26.
Therefore
i.
e., since Damascus is doomed to
fall, " Therefore her young men shall fall in her
27.
I
wUl kindle a fire
and it shall
streets."
consume the palaces of Ben-hadad— that palace
whence so many evWs and such cruelty to Israel
emanated thus implying the caiise of Damascus'
overthrow. Not the Ben-hadad of 2 Ki. xiii. 3,
son of Hazael, into whose hand the Lord delivered
Israel.
Amos i. 3 probably alludes to Hazael's
oppression of Israel, "For three transgi-essions
of Damascus, and for four, I will not tiu-n away
the punishment thereof
because they have
threshed Gilead with instruments of iron;" the
very expression used of Hazael's oppression of

the foe?'
Israel

(Cf.

"left,"

standing

left

still

—

.

.

.

:

;

Israel

under Jehu and Jelioahaz

"He had made them

(2

Ki.

xiii.

7,

like the dust by threshing.'''
Ben-hadad was a common name of the Syrian kings
cf. 1 Ki. XV. 18; meaning 60?io/i7afZaa, the idol).
28. Concerning Kedar— son of Ishmael (Gen.
xxv. 13). The Kedarenes led a wandering pre-

—

—

;

—

;
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Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylou shall smite, thus saith the Lord ;
and spoil ^the men of the east.
Arise ye, go up to Kedar,
29 Their 'tents and their flocks shall they take away:

—

They

And
And
30

31

shall take to themselves their curtains,

and their camels
they shall cry unto them. Fear is on every
all their vessels,

Flee, ^^get

you

side.

far off,

ye inhabitants of Hazor, saith the Lord;
Dwell deep,
For Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon hath taken counsel against you,
And hath conceived a pur^jose against you.
Arise, get you up unto the wealthy nation,
^2 That dwelleth without care, saith the Lord,
Which have neither gates nor bars, ivhich dwell alone.
And their camels shall be a booty, and the multitude of their cattle a spoil:
And I will scatter "into all winds them "that are ^^in the utmost corners;
And I will bring their calamity from all sides thereof, saith the Lord.
And Hazor shall be a dwelling for dragons, and a desolation for ever:
There shall no man abide there, nor any son of man dwell in it.
The word of the Lord that came to Jeremiah the prophet against
^Elam in the beginning of the reign of Zedekiah king of Judah, saying,
'"^

32

33

34

—
—

^'

35 Thus saith the Lord of hosts
Behold, I will break 'the bow of Elam,
the chief of their might.
36 And upon Elam will I bring the four winds

—

From

the four quarters of heaven.
all those winds;
whither the outcasts of Elam shall not come.
For
37
I will cause Elam to be dismayed before their enemies.
And before them that seek their life; and I will bring evil upon them,
Even my fierce anger, saith the Lord ;
"And I will send the sword after them, till I have consumed them

And will scatter them toward
And there shall be no nation

—

—
—

datory life in Arabia Petrsea, as the Bedouin
Arabs (2 Chr. xxi. 16, 17 Pa. cxx. 5). Kedar
means blackness [nij^] (Song L 5). corLcernlng the
kingdoms of Hazor—not the city in Palestine,
;

district in Arabia Petroca.
"The kingrefer to the several coml)iiiations of clans,
each under its owti sheikh, spoil the men of the
east
Kedar and Hazor were east of Judea
(Jud^. vi. 3; Job i. .3).
29. Their tents
in
which they dwelt, from which tliey are called
Scenites— 2. c, tent-dwellers,
they shall take
to themselves their curtains— viz., with which
the tents were covered (ch. iv. 20 x. 20 Ps. civ.

but a

doms "

—

—

;

;

they shall cry unto them, Fear is on every
side— )!/te foe, on crying Fear is on eveiy side,
shall discomfit them (Uie Kcdaren('j<) by their mere

2).

30. Flee
dwell deep— (note, v. 8). No
conqueror would venture to follow them into the
you up unto the wealthy nation

cru.

.

31. get
desert.
rather, 'the

—

.

.

nation'

fninr/iiil,

(1

Chr.

iv.

40,

"Tlic land was wide, and ()uiet, and ]>eaceable").
Which have neither gates nor bars. The Arabs,
lying out of tlie track of the contending powers
of Asia and Africa, took no measures of defence,
and li.ad neither walled cities nor gates (Ezek.
xxxviii. 11).
They thought their scanty i"esourccs

and wihlcrness- position would tempt no foe.
which dwell alone— separated from other nations,
without allies and from one another scattered
asunder. Ho as to Israel's isolation (Num. xxiii.
;

9;

Deut.

xxxiii.

28;

Mic.

vii.

14).

32.

their

camels shall be a booty— camels were their chief
IKissessions

;

hot-tii Ids or

are in the utmost

vineyards,

them that

comers— who seemed
100

least

likely to be dispersed.
Or else, ' having the hair
(or clii^ped) in angles' (note, ch. ix. 26;
xxv. 2S). (Grotius.) I will bring their calamity
from all sides which will force even those in
"the utmost corners" to "scatter" themselves.
33. Hazor shall be a dwelling for dragons— (Mai.
i.
3, "I laid his (Esau's) heritage waste for the
dragons of the wilderness ").

shaven

—

34. The word of the Lord
.
. against
Elam—
part of Susiaua, west of Persia proper, but used
to designate Persia in general. Elam pro])er, or
Elymais, nearer Judea than Persia, is probably
.

here

meant

;

it

had helped

Nebuchadnezzar

against Judea; hence its laiuishmeut.
It may
have been idolatrous, whereas Persia proper was
monotheistic mainly. 35. I will break the bow
of Elam. Elam was famed for its bowmen (Isa.
the chief of their might— in opjiositiou
xxii. G).
to "the bow" /. e., the bowmen who constituted
their main strength. 36. upon Elam will I bring
the four winds, &c. Nebuchadnezzar's army, containing soldiers from the four quarters. 37. I will
send the sword after them, till I have consumed
them— as a distinct nation (Dan. viii. 2-27). Ful-

—

—

under Alexander and his successors. 38. I
my throne in Elam— I will show myself
my judgments there, as though my
tribunal were erected there.
The throne of
Cyrus, Cod's instrument set up over Media, of
which Elam was a part, may be meant (Grotius).
lilled

will set

King by

Or, rather, that of Nebucliadnezzar (ch. xliiL 10).
restoration of Elam (r. 39) will refer
which took place on the reduction
Cyrus prince of Persia and Media

Then the

jxirthj to that
of Babylou by
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And

my throne

ofElam.

—

in Elam,
and will destroy from thence
38
The king and the princes, saith the Lord.
39 But it shall come to pass "in the latter days.
That I will bring again the captivity of Elam, saith the Lord.
I will *set

Ch. 43.

10.

Dan.

r. 9,

ch.

48. 47.

but ultimately and exhaustively to the coming
restoration of all things under Messiah. 39. in
the latter days ... I will bring again the cap-

None can withstand
the instruments "chosen" of God for executing
His vengeance (v. 19). The very "least" of God's

Elam the full restoration belongs to
Gospel times Elamites were among the first who
heard and accepted it (Acts ii. 9).
Ammon seized greedily on the
1.
Remarks.
land of Gad when Israel was dispossessed of it,

agents

—

tivity of

:

—

But
and carried away captive into Assyria.
Judah, not Assyria, was the rightful successor to
Therefore, in
{v. 1).
righteous retribution, Ammon was doomed to be
dispossessed of her own possessions, and Israel
was appointed as the ultimate " heir of them that
were" once by usurpation "his heirs" (v. 2). It
is right that they who make might their sole
Israel's forfeited inheritance

standard of right should in their turn be deprived

by might

of their jjroper rights,

which by injustice

They who treat everything
they have forfeited.
as their own, upon which they can with impunity
lay their hands, have sooner or later the hand of
the Almighty laid on themselves, to their destruction.
The valleys of Ammon, in which she had
gloried as flowing with milk and honey, were
doomed, for her iniquity, to "flow" with the blood
of the slain {v. 4, note); and her " treasures," in
which she had "trusted" as ensuring her from
the approach of an invader, were to be the spoil
of her conqueror.
2. Yet, for the sake of her
righteous ancestor. Lot, mercy was to be extended
to Ammou also, as to Moab, in the latter days {v.
Thus judgment against the
47).
6, ch. xlviii.
transgressors, and at other times "mercy rejoicing against judgment" (Jas. ii. 13), are the great
attributes of God's perfect character, which are
manifested in the great cycle of the world's
history.
Edom, the descendant of profane
3.
Esau, and the ancient enemy of Israel, even as
Esau was

of his brother Jacob, was doomed to
{vv. 9, 10, IS), because of the
unnatural hatred which it bare to the people of
God, though being so closely allied to Israel by
blood. Not a vestige of Edom's gi-eatness shoiild
be left.
No promise of restoration is given to
Edom, such as there was to Moab and Ammon.
For God is a Sovereign, having mercy on whom
He will have mercy, and hardening whom He
will (Rom. xi. 18; Mai. i. 2-4).
Not that any of
His decrees or appointments are arbitrary, but
that we have not minds to comprehend His
stupendous counsels, and He will not give an
account of them to His creatures who dare to
call Him to account.
"Who," is His challenge
to the imiverse, "will api>oint me a time," when
he dares to summon me to enter into judgment
with him? 4 Yet, even in Edom's case, there
breaks forth from the lurid cloud of the Divine
wrath a bright gleam of light, which was designed
for the comfort not only of Edom, but of all
fathers and husbands who, in the near prospect
of death, are filled with fears and sadness when
they think of the forlorn and helpless state of
the dear ones whom they must soon leave behind.
" Leave thy fatherless children," saith the great
Father and Husband of the friendless and be-

extinction as a nation

reaved, "I vn\\ preserve them alive; and let
thy widows trust in me." 5. Still judgment must
be the portion of Edom for his "pride" (v. 16),
"for God resisteth the proud."
Highly as the
sinner may exalt himself, and seciire as he may
make his habitation, God will surely "bring him
1G7

down from thence "

(v.

16).

is sufficient against the greatest (v. 20).
of the worldly wise and "the
counsel" of the prudent perish when God pleases
and it is His pleasure that when the
(v.
7);
people of His covenant, to M'hom it does not
naturally belong to drink the cup of vengeance,
lied
have yet for their unfaithfulness be(
to drink it, much more should aliens
to God have to drain the cup of wrath to its
6. "Suddenly" (note, v. 19), "in
dregs {v. 12).
a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the
last triimp" (1 Cor. xv. 52), when sinners are
least expecting it, the day of judgment shall
"The breath of the
overtake the unbelieving.
Lord, like a stream of brimstone, will kindle a
fire" {v. 27; Isa. xxx. 33) more awful even than
that which turned Damascus, "the city of joy,"
into a city of mourning, and consumed the gorgeous "palaces of Ben-hadad" {w. 25, 27). Men's
hearts shall tlien indeed fail them for fear (v.
23; Luke xxi. 26), and for looking for those things
which are coming on the earth ; and the wicked,
"like the sea" when "it cannot be quiet" (note,
i\ 23), shall "have no rest day nor night," for
"the smoke of their torment asceudeth up for
ever and ever" (ReV. xiv. 11); wMlst believers
sliall be an eternal "name of joy, a praise, and
an honour " to the Lord. 7. How many sinners,
like Hazor, dwell 'at ease' [v. 31, vrarg.) and
"without care" (?'. 31) when destruction is imSuddenly shall "fear on every side"
pending!
\v. 29) startle them, as it did the Kedarenes and
Hazor, who fancied themselves secure in their
The poor
isolation and scanty means (vi\ 29-31).
have no more exem^ition than the rich from God's
judgments on selfishness, worldliness, and unIjelief.
Not only "the kings of the earth, and
the great men, and the rich men, and the chief
captains, and the mighty men," but also "every
bondman, and every freeman," shall hide themselves in vain from the wrath of the Lamb, when
the great day of His wrath shall have come (Rev.
vi 15-17). Ammon with her "treasures," Edom
with her "wisdom," Elam with her warlike
prowess and skill in "the bow" (v. 35), and
Kedar and Hazor in their "deep" wilderness

The "wisdom"

solitudes and nomadic life in tents (vv. 29-31),
alike fell under God's judgments; whence we
learn that there is no security for nations or
individuals, under any circumstances, so long
EvU pursues
as they are unreconciled to God.
sinners,— there is no hiding place from it save in
8. God wiU soon set
Christ the Rock of ages.

up His throne on earth

men

to
reigneth.

know

that the

make all
(v. 38), and
Lord God omnipotent

issue of the conflict between light
All the events
and darkness is not doubtful.
of history and politics are, in spite of the intrigues
of ambitious and unscrupulous men, and the
commotions of earthly affairs, being overruled to
the grand end of setting up the throne of Him
Let us
to whom the kingdom of right belongs.
see that we are decidedly on the Lord's side, and,
amidst all the clouds that obscure tlie vision now,
let us by faith see Him who is invisible to the
men of the world, and look for the blessed day
when His people shall see Him in glory, and at
the name of Jesus every knee shall bow.
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;

:

;
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of Bahylon.

L.

50 THE word that the Loud spake "against Babylon and against the land
of the Chaldeans ^by Jeremiah the prophet.
2

4

publish, and ^set
is taken,

among

the nations,

and

conceal

not:—say, Babylon

—

up a standard;

—

—
—

—

5

6

7

—

They have gone from mountain to hill.
They have forgotten their ^resting-place.
All that found them have devoured them;

1-4G.— Babylon's coming Downthe predictions of iiidgment to be infiicted on other nations
liy Babylon, follows this one against Babylon itself, the longest prophecy, cousisting of 100 verses.
The date of its utterance was the fourth year
of Zedekiah, when Seraiah, to whom it was
i-ommitted, was sent to Babylon (ch. li. 59, 60).
1'he repetitions in it make it likely that it consists
of projihecies uttered at different times, now
collected by Jeremiah to console the Jews in
exile, and to vindicate God's ways, by exhibiting
the liual doom of Babylon, the enemy of the
The
]>eople of God, after her long ])rosperity.
style, imagery, and dialogues ))rove its genuiueIt
iie.s8, in o])positiou to those who deny this.

CHAP.

L.

fall— Israel's Redemption. — After

>,

£0.

Isa. 21.

confounded, Merodach is broken in pieces;
Her "idols are confounded, her images are broken in pieces.
For out of the nortli there cometh up a ''nation against her,
Which shall make her land desolate, and none shall dwell therein
botli man and beast.
Tliey shall remove, they shall depart,
In those days, and in that time, saith the Lord,
The children of Israel shall come,
They *and the children of Judah together, going -^and weeping:
They shall go, ^and seek the Lord their God.
They shall ask the way to Zion, with their faces thitherward, saying,
Come, and let us join oui*selves to the Lord
In ''a perpetual covenant that shall not be forgotten.
My people hath been lost sheep
Their shepherds have caused them to go astray,
They have turned them away on the mountains
''Bel is

3

—and

Declare ye
Publish,

B. 0. 60

CHAP.

" Ps. 137. 8.
Isa 13. 1.

Isa
1

I.

47. 1.

Hab

2. 5.

by the

hand of
Jeremiah.
2 lift

up.

* Lsa. 46. 1.

ch. 51. 44.
'
<i

'

ch. 43. 12.
Isa. 13, ir.

Hos

1.

11.

/ Ezra X la
Ps. 126.

i

Zech.l2.ia
« Ps. 105. 4.

Isa

45. 19.

Isa. 55.

Hos
Zech.

a

3. 5.
8.

21-

23.

* cb. 31. 31.

3

2. 25.
1 Pet
place to lie
down in

Seleucia ha\ing been built close by, under Seleucus
Nicator.
the children of Israel shall
4. In those days
come, they and the children of Judah together,
.

.

.

going and weeping. Fulfilled only in j. art when
some few of the ten tribes of "Israel" joined
Judah in a " covenant " with God, at the restoration of Judah to its land (Neh. ix. 38; x. 29).
The full event is yet to come (ch. xxxi. 9; Hos.
weeping— with joy at their
i. 11; Zech.
xii. 10).
restoration, beyond all hope; and with sorrow
at the remembrance of their sins and sufferings.
An earnest of this future weeping was given at
the restoration from Babylon, when "the people
could not discern the noise of the shout of jov
'
from the noise of the weeping of the i)eople
ancient men that had seen
tihows his faithfulness; though under obligation to for "the fathers.
the King of Babylon, he owed a higher oneto(jlod, the first temple, when the foundation of this
house was laid before their eyes, wejit with a
who directed him to i)ro])hesy against Babylon.
loud voice," whilst "manv snouted aloud for
1. The word that the Lord spake against Babylon— (cf. Isa. xlv.. xlvi., xlvii., wherein Isaiah joy " (Ezra iii. 12, 13 ; Ps. cxxvi. 5, (3). and seek
the Lord— (Hos. iii. 5, "Afterward shall the
liad already foretold tiie downfall of Babylon).
But as the time of fullilment drew nearer, the children of Israel return and seek the Lord their
prophecies are now pro))ortif)ually more distinct (:rod, and David their king, and shall fear the
6.
than then. 2. Declare ye among the nations— Lord and His goodness in tlic latter days").
who would rejoice at the fall of Babylon their They shall ask the way to Zion, with their faces
set up a standard to indicate the thitherward- rather, hlt/icrirarJ. Jeremiah's proopiiressor.
iihetical staudiioint being at Zion.
]ilace of meeting to the nations where they were
'Their faces
to hear the good news of Babylon's fall (Ronen- liitlierward' imi)lies their stedfastness of purpose,
iiiiiUer); or, the signal to suinmon the nations
not to be turned aside by any difficulties on the
together against Babylon (ch. li. 1-, 27). (Maurer.) way. let us Join ourselves to the Lord In a perpetual covenant in contrast to the old covenant,
Bel is confounded the tutelary god of Babylon
" whicli they brake" <ch. xxxi. 31, &c.; xxxii. 40).
the same idol as the Ph(i;nician Baal— i. e., lord,
is confounded— because
the sun (Isa. xlvi. 1).
They shall return to their G<kI lirst, then to
unable to defend the city under their i)rotection. their own land.
6. My people hath been lost
Werodach is broken in pieces— another Babylonian sheep— (Isa. liii. <>, "All we like slieep have gone
idol, meaning in Syria liltie lord; from which
they have turned them away on the
astray"),
.Merodach -baladan took his name. 3. out of the mountains — whereon they sacrihced to idols (ch.
north there cometh up a nation against her— ii. 20; iii. 6, 2;;).
they have forgotten their
viz., the Medes, north of JUbyion (cli. li. 4.S).
The resting-place- </(e restiii(j-])lace for the "sheep;"
devastation of J'.abylou here loretold includes not continuing the image, Jihovah Jesus is the
onlv that by Cyrus, but also that more utter one resting-i)lace of His sheep (Matt. xi. 28). They
l>y t)arius, who took Babylon by artilicc, when it
rest in His "bosom," wherein He "carries" them
Iiad revolted from Persia, and mercilessly slaugh(Isa. xl. 11).
Also //w tevi))l€ at Zion is their
tered the inhabitants, hanging 4,()0(( of the nobles; " rest," because it is His (Ps. cxxxii. 8, 14). 7.
also the tiual desertion of Babylon, owing to All that have found them have devoured them
;

.

—

—

.

:

;

:

JEREMIAH

The judgment

:

,

:

L.

of Babylon.

Hheir adversaries said, 'We offend not,
Because they have sinned against the Lord, the habitation of justice,
Even the Lord, ^'the hope of their fathers.
Remove 'out of the midst of Babylon,
8
And go forth out of the land of the Chaldeans,
And be as the he-goats before the flocks.
and cause to come up against Babylon,
9 For, lo, I will raise,
An assembly of great nations from the north country
And they shall set themselves in array against her;
From thence she shall be taken
Their arrows shall be as of a mighty * expert man

And

C. 600.
•
•'

10

And

Chaldea shall be a

4.

ch 14.
Tim.

8.

'

Kuin

(the heathen) have delaid waste his dwelling-place").

"Found them" implies that they were exposed
to the attacks of those whoever happened to
their adversaries said— for inmeet them.
stance, Xebuzar-adan said so (ch. xL 2, 3; cf.
Zech. xi. 5). We offend not, because they have
sinned against the Lord. The Gentiles acknowThe Jews' guilt
ledged some supreme divinity.
was so palpable that they were condemned
even in the judgment of heathens.
Some
knowledge of God's peculiar relation to Judea
reached its heathen invaders from the ]irophets (ch. ii. 3; Dan. ix. 16); hence the strong
language they use of Jehovah here, not as worshippers of ^im themselves, but as believing
Him to be the tutelar^ God of Judah ("the
hope of their fathers," Ps. xxii. 4; they do not
say our hope), as each country was thought to
its local god, whose power extended no
farther than the locality under its tutelage, the
habitation— (Ps. xc. 1 xci. 1). Alluding to the
tabernacle, or else, as in Ezek. xxxiv. 14, fold,
which carries out the image in v. 6, "resting-

have

;

place" of the "sheep."

But

it

can only

mean

hahitation (ch. xxxi. 23), which confirms the Engthe hope of their fathers.
version here.
This esxiecially condemned the Jews, that their
apostasy was from that God whose faithfulness
their fathers had experienced. At the same time
lish

these "adversaries" unconsciously use language

which corrects their own notions. The covenant
with the Jews' "fathers" is not utterly set aside
1>y their sin, as their adversaries thought
there
is still "a habitation" or refuge for them with
;

God of their fathers.
8. Remove out of the midst

the

Isa. 52.

*

—

Babylon— (ch.

6,

1.

6.
2. 6.

6.7.

Rev.

Lord.

18. 4.

Or, de
stroyer.

"Isa

3}.

4,

23.

Isa. 45. 3.

Rev.
" Pro.

17. 16.

17. 5.

Isa. 47.

5

6.

Lam.

1.21

Lam

2. 16.

Lam.

4. 21.

big, or,

corpulent.
6

Or. neigh

as steeds.

such were the companions of Ezra (Ezra i. 5, 6).
9. from thence she shall be taken—/, e., from
the north country, their arrows shall be as of a
mighty expert man "expert" is \it. prosperous.
Besides "might," " expertuess " is needed, that
an arrow may do execution.
The margin has

—

a different
'?'3B'D],

version,

Hebrew

reading

['7'3'ki'D,

instead

of

destroying—lit., bereaving, childless-viaking

(ch. XV. 7).

in

LXX. and

Syriac support the English

vain— without

killing

him

at

whom

it was aimed (2 Sam. i. 22).
11. Because ye
were glad ... ye rejoiced,
ye destroyers of
mine heritage— (Isa. xlvii. 6, "I was MToth with
my people, I have polluted mine inheritance,
and given them into tliine hand thou didst show
them no mercy"), because ye are grown fat—
and so skip wantonly, as the heifer at grassfat and frisky.
[But there is a disagreement of
;

gender in the Hebrew reading, thus NC*-j, grazing,
or 'at grass,' does not agree with rh^v, a heifer.^
The Keri reading [he'-j, the feminine participle of
en, to thresh} is better, 'a heifer threshing;''
the strongest were used for threshing, and, as the
law did not allow their mouth to be muzzled in
threshing (Deut. xxv. 4), they waxed icanton with
eating, bellow as bulls— rather, 'neigh as steeds,'
lit., "strong ones," a poetical expression for steeds
(note, ch. viii. 16).
{Maurer.) 12. Your mother
Babylon, the metropolis of the empire.
the
hindermost of the nations shall be a wilderness.
Marvellous change, that Babylon, once the queen
of the world, should be now the hindermost ot

—

nations, and at last, becoming
13. it shall not
to be a nation

"a desert," cease
be inhabited, but
shall be wholly desolate— (Isa. xiiL 20, "It
shall never be inhabited, neither shall it be dwelt
in from generation to generation: neither shall
the Arabian pitch tent there; neither shall the
shepherds make their fold tiiere "). 14. Put yourBelves in array against Babylon.
Summons to
!

of

4o; Isa. xlviii. 20; Zech. ii. 6, 7; Kev. xviii
4'.
Immediately avail yourselves of the opportunity of escape, be as the he-goats before the
flocks.
Let each try to be foremost in returning,
animating the weak, as be-goats lead the flock;
li.

1. 1.

16.26.

Isa. 48. 20.

A

voured Jacob, and

II. 5.

Ps. 22.

spoil:

"They

15.

1.

Zech
2 Cor

—

10.

9,

ch. 51.

;

7,

40. 2, 3.

1

Because "ye were glad, because ye rejoiced,
ye destroy^s of mine heritage,
Because ye are grown ^fat as the heifer at grass, and ^bellow as bulls;
she that bare you shall be ashamed;
12 Your mother shall besore confounded
Behold, the liindermost of the nations shall be
wilderness, a dry land, and a desert.
13 Because of the wrath of the Lord it shall not be inhabited,
But it shall be wholly desolate
Every one that goeth by Babylon shall be astonished,
And hiss at all her plagues.
14
Put yourselves in array against Babylon round about
Ixxix.

Ch.

fc

11

— (Ps.

2. 3.

Zech.

shall return in vain.

'"All that spoil her shall be satisfied, saith the

5.

47. 6.

ch.

Dan.
Zech

—

None

Zech u.
Isa.

it

:

JEREMIAH

The redemption

:

:

of Israel.

L.

spare no arrows;
All ye that bend the bow,— shoot at her,
For she hath sinned against the Lord
,
,
j
:—she hath given her hand:
15 Shout against her round about
''her walls are thrown down;
fallen,—
are
foundations
Her
For it is the vengeance of the Lord :—take vengeance upon her;

»

17. 18.

51. 58.

« Pa. 137. 8.

—

punish the king of Babylon and his land,
As I have punished the king of Assyria.
19 And \ will bring Israel again to his habitation,
And he shall feed on Carmel and Bashan,
And his soul shall be satisfied upon mount Ephraim and Gilead.
20 In those days, and in that time, saith the Lord,
^The iniquity of Israel shall be sought for, and there shall be none;
And the sins of Judah, and they shall not be found
For I will pardon them ^whom I reserve.
Go up against the land ^of Merathaim,
21
Even against it, and against the inhabitants of ^Pekod:
Waste and utterly destroy after them, saith the Lord,
And do ^according to all that I have commanded thee.
Behold,

30. 8.
5. 6.

P ch.

As

;

2Chr.

Lam.
Eze.

she hath done, do unto her.
16 Cut off the sower from Babylon,
And him that handleth the ^ sickle in the time of harvest
For fear of the oppressing sword—^ they shall turn every one to his people,
And they shall flee every one to his own land.
*
Hhe lions have driven him away
Israel is a scattered sheep
17
First "the king of Assyria hath devoured him.
And last this 'Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon hath broken his bones.
18 Therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel;
*

lChr.29.24.

Eev.
7

18. 6.

Or, scythe.

» Isa. 13. 14.

ch. 51.

9.

»

Joels.

2.

«

ch.

"

Ki.

2

" 2

2. 15.

17. 6.

Ki.

24. 10.

14.
•"

I will

Isa. 65. 10,

ch.

3.

ch

23

18.
3.

ch.30.10,18.

ch.

32. 37.

.

^

Eze
"^

—

for she

Median army to attack Babylon,
hath sinned against the Lord— by oppressing
Also by
His people: tlieir cause is His cause.
profauiug His sacred vessels (Dau. v. 2). 15. Shout
against her round about— inspirit one another
to the onset with the battle-cry. she hath given
her hand an idiom for submitted to the conas
querors (1 Chr. xxix. 24, marg.; Lam. v. 6).
she hath done, do unto her—just retribution in
She had destroyed many, so must she
kind.
be destroyed (Ps. cxxxvii. 8). So as to si)iritual
This is right, because
Babylon (Rev. xviii. 6).

tlie

—

"it is the vengeance of the Lwd;" but this will
not justify private revenge in kind (Matt. v. 44;
Rom. xii. 19-21); even the Old Testament lawforbade this, though breathing a sterner spirit
than the New Testament (Exod. xxiii. 4, 5 Prov.
XXV. 21, 22). 16. Cut o£F the sower from Babylon.
Babylon had the extent rather of a nation than of
Therefore grain was grown within the
a city.
city wall sufficient to last for a long siege (ArisConPolemics,' iii. 2 PIMj/, xviii. 17).
totle,
querors usually spare agriculturists, but in this
case all alike were to be "cut off." for fear of
the oppressing sword— because of the sword of
the oppressor, they shall turn every one to his
people— from which they had been removed to
Babylon from all quarters by the Chaldean conquerors (ch. li. 9 Isa. xiii. 14).
lions have
17. Israel is a scattered sheep
driven him away "lions"— i. p., hostile kings
first the king of Assyria
(ch. iv. 7; xlix. 19).
hath devoured him- (2 Ki. xvii. G; xviii. 9, Shalmancscr Ezra iv. 2, Esarhaddon). and last this
;

'

;

_

;

—

.

.

.

;

Nebuchadnezzar- (2 Ki. xxiv. 10, 14). 18. I will
punish the king of Babylon— Nabnnidiis or Labynitus. as I have punished the king of Assyria
—Sennacherib ;viid other kings (dro/his). (2 Ki.
xix. 35. 37).

19.

I

will bring Israel again to his
170

ch.

34. 13.
31. 34.

V Isa
8

1

9.

Or, of the
rebels.

9

Or.
visitation.

Eze.
= 2

23. 23.

Sam

16.11.

2Ki.18.25.
2 Chr.36.23.
Isa. 10. 6.

Isa. 44. 28.
Isa. 48. 14.

ch. 34. 22.

habitation, and he shall feed on Carmel— (Isa.
Ixv. 10; Ezek. xxxiv. 13, 14, "I will bring them
and will bring them to
out from the ]ieople
their own land, and feed them upon the mountains of Israel by the rivers ... I Mill feed them
in a good pasture
there shall they lie in a
good fold "). 20. In those days, and in that time,
saith the Lord, the iniquity of Israel shall be
sought for, and there shall be none and the sins
of Judah, and they shall not be found.
The
specification of "Israel" as weU as Judah shows
iniquity
the reference is to times yet to come,
none— not merely idolatry, which ceased
among the Jews ever since the Babylonian captivity, but chiefly their rejection of Messiah.
As in a cancelled debt, it shall be as if it had
never been God, for Christ's sake, shall treat
them as innocent (ch. xxxL 34). Without cleaminr/ away of sin, remission of punishment wou'd be
neither to the honour of God nor to the highest
for I will pardon them
interests of the elect,
.

.

.

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

;

whom

I

reserve— the

The "residue

elect "remiiant" (Isa. i. 9).
of the people" (Zech. xiii. 8, 9;

xiv. 2).
21.

the land of

Merathaim— a symbolical name

for Babylon, the d<nd>l)j reiicllious, viz., against God.
Cf. the description of Babylon in v. 24, "Thou

hast striven against the Lord;" and v. 29, " proud
against the Lord." The 'doubly' refers to, first,
tlie Assyrian's oppression of Israel, next, the
kindred Chaldeans oppression of Judah (cf. vi\
17-20, as
especially v. 18). against the inhabitants of Pekod— (fizek. xxiii. 2;^) a chief province of Assyria, in which Nineveh, now overthrown, once lay.
But, as in ^lerathaim, the
name is used symbolically in allusion to its meaning, so the allusion is to the meaning of Pekod,
viz., visitation; the inhabitants whose time of
deserved visitation in punishment is come ; not.
;

:

;

;

:

JEREMIAH

A

! ;

:

!

of Babylon.

L.

—

C

and of great destruction.
of the whole earth cut asunder and broken
is Babylon become a desolation among the nations
24 I have laid a snare for thee, and thou art also taken,
thou art found, and also caught,
Babylon, '^and thou wast not aware
Because thou hast striven against the Lord.

22
23

sound of battle

How
How

is "^the

is

in the land,

:

25

The Lord hath opened

And
26

27

29

ch. 51. 10.

*>

Dan.
Eev.
"

—
—

—

Or, tread

her.
d Ps. 22.

34. 7.

eh.

46. 21.

Eze.

"

Ps

Lam.
Eze.

—

destructive power
just as 'Martel,' i. e., a little
hammer, was the surname of a king of the Franks
24. I have laid a snare for thee.
(Isa. xiv. 6).
Thou hast to do with God, not merely with men.
thou art also taken, O Babylon, and thou wast
;

not aware.
Herodotus relates that one-half of
the city was taken before those in the other were
"aware" of it. Cyrus turned the waters of Euphrates, where it was defended, into a diflerent
channel, and so entered the city by the dried-up
channel at night, by the upper and lower gates
hath brought
(Dan. V. 30, 31). 25. the Lord
forth the weapons of his indignation— the Medes
and Persians (Tsa. xiii. 5). 26. Come against her
from the utmost border— viz., of the earth; or
from all sides (Ludovicus de Dieu). open her storehouses—or, her houses filled with men and goods
(Michaelis).
When Cyrus took it, the provisions
found there were enough to have lasted for many
cast her up as heaps— make of the once
years,
glorious city heaps of ruins.
Vast mounds of
rubbish now mark the site of ancient Babylon.
Or else (marg.), Tread her as heaps of corn
which are wont to be trodden down in the thresh.

'

171

21.
5,

17. le,

19.

Eev.

18. 10.

51. 10.

» Ps. 137. 8,
9.

Lam. 3. 64.
2Thes 1.6.

—

—

7.

Rev.

all her men of war shall be cut off in that day, saith the Lord.
Behold, I am against thee,
thou ^^most proud,
Saith the Lord God of hosts
For thy day is come, the time that I will visit thee.
32 And ^^the most proud shall stumble and fall, and none shall raise him up:
And I -^will kindle a fire in his cities.
And it shall devour all round about him.
Thus saith the Lord of hosts
33

may

1.

7.

And

[nVVo

7.

ch. 48. 44.

/ ch.

(Grotius).

19. 17.

37. 13.

ch. 27.

—

ing-fioor'

39. X7,

20.

Eev.

in the streets.

however, without reference to the now Babylonian
province PekocL The visitation on Babylon was
a following up of that on Assyria, utterly destroy after them even their posterity, and all
that is still left of Babylon, until the very name
[Grotius).
Devastate the city, after
is extinct
do according
its inhabitants have desei'ted it.
to all that I have commanded— by Isaiah, (Isa.
23. the hammer of the whole earth
xiii. 1, &c.)
i. e., Babylon, so called because of its ponderous

12.

Isa

31

'

7.

5.

from the

—

30 Therefore * shall her young men faU

'

18.

end.
11

—

.

8.

5. 30.

Isa. 13.

10

'^

:

.

18. 16.

ch. 51.

his armoury,

—

:

14. 6.

Eev.

—

'^the

!

28

12. 17.

Isa.

weapons of his indignation
For this is the work of the Lord God of hosts in the land of the Chaldeans.
Come against her ^°from the utmost border, open her storehouses;
^^Cast her up as heaps, and destroy her utterly
Let nothing of her be left.
Slay all her ''bullocks; let them go down to the slaughter:
Woe unto them for their day is come, the time of their visitation.
The voice of them that flee and escape out of the land of Babylon,
^To declare in Zion the vengeance or the Lord our God,
The vengeance of his temple.
all ye that bend the bow,
Call together the archers against Babjdon
Camp against it round about
recompense ^her according to her work;
Let none thereof escape
According to all that she hath done, do unto her
^ For she hath been proud against the Lord,
against the Holy One of Israel.
hath brought forth

595.

" Isa.

hammer

ft

Isa. 47. 10.

i

ch. 49. 26.
ch.

51. 4.

12

pride.

13

pride.

Hab

2. 5.

} ch. 21.

14.

be either from

bhc, to heap up in a mound, as v. 9 takes it ; or
27,
from rhc, to tread, as marg. translates.]
Slay all her bullocks
strong
e., princes and

—

i.

warriors (ch. xlvi. 21 ; Ps. xxii. 12 Isa. xxxiv. 7).
go down to the slaughter. The slaughter-houses
lay low beside the river therefore it is said, " go
down ;" appropriate to Babylon on the Euphrates,
the avenue through which the slaughterers entered the city. 28. The voice of them that flee and
escape out of Babylon, to declare in Zion the
vengeance of the Lord
the vengeance of his
temple.
Some Jews ' fleeing from Babylon at
its fall shall tell in Judea how God avenged tho
cause of Zion and her temple, with its sacred
vessels, that had been so daringly profaned (ch.
lii.
13; Dan. i. 2; v. 2). 29. Call together the
archers lit., very many and j^oiuerfid; hence the
;

;

.

,

.

'

—

Hebrew word [Q'3i]
from

the

mullittide

is

used

and

of archers,

force of

Job

xvi. 13,

their arrows.

according to all that she hath done, do unto
her— (note, v. 15). she hath been proud against
the Lord— not merely cruel towards men (Isa.
30. Therefore shall her young men
xlvii. 10).
in the
fall in the streets— (note, ch. xlix. 26).
streets— the Babylonians were so discouraged by
having lost some battles, that they retired within
their walls, and would not again meet Cyrus in the
31.

field.

man

of pride

thou most proud—lit.
;

,

i^m/fi-i.

the King of Babylon,

will visit thee— punish
their visitation ").
33. Israel and
Judah
.
.

that

I

.

(v.

27,

e.,

the time

"the time

were oppressed

of
to-

:

;

:

JEllEMIAH

The judgment

;

:

0/ Bahylo

L.

and the children of Judah were oppressed together
And all that took them captives held them fast
They refused to let them go.
34 Their ^Redeemer is strong; 'The Lord of hosts is his name:

The children

—

He
And

shall throughly plead their cause,

A

35

And
And
36
37

C.i

of Israel

—that he may give

rest to the land,

*

Rev.

'

Pro

"'

Dan.

"

Isa

i-i

disquiet the inhabitants of Babylon.
is upon the Chaldeans, saith the Lord,
upon the inhabitants of Babylon,

39

40

ch. 48. 30.
"

'"upon her princes, and upon her "wise men.
sword is upon the ^* liars and they shall dote
sword is upon her mighty men and they shall be dismayed.
sword is upon their horses, and upon their chariots,
And upon all "the mingled people that are in the midst of her;
And they ''shall become as women
A sword is upon her treasures and they shall be robbed.
A ^drought is upon her waters; and they shall be dried up:
For it is the land of graven images, and they are mad upon their idols.
Therefore 'the wild beasts of the desert
With the wild beasts of the islands shall dwell there,
And the owls shall dwell therein
*And it shall be no more inhabited for ever;
Neither shall it be dwelt in from generation to generation.
As 'God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah
And the neighbour cities thereof, saith the Lord
So shall no man abide there, neither shall any son of man dwell therein.
Behold, "a people shall come from the north, and a great nation,
;

—

getter.

He

here, iu contrast to

;

Babylon's

fall,

Israel's aud Judah's complete restoraand anticipates an objection, iu order to
answer it: ye have been, no doubt, "oppressed,"
as you say, and therefoi-e ye de-ipair of deliverance but, remember, your "Eedeeraer is strong,"
34.
and therefore can and will deliver you.
Their Redeemer is strong— as opposed to the
he
]iower of Israel's oppressor (Rev. xviii. 8).

promises

tion,

;

shall throughly plead their cause— as their adImat;e from a court of justice: approvocate.
jiriate, as Gocl delivers His ])eoiiie not by mere
His plea against
miglit, but by rhjldeousmss.
Satan and all their enemies is His owu everlasting love, reconciling mercy and justice in

the Eedeemer's work and person (Mic. vii. 9;
that he may give
Zech. iii. 1-5; 1 John ii. 1).
Babylon.
rest to the land, and disquiet
There is a play on the similarity of sounds in
the two Heljrew verbs [r^nn r4in], to express
more vividly the contrast; 'that He may give
quAH to the land of Judah (heretofore disquieted
by Babylon) l)ut dmimel to the inhabitants of
.

.

.

;

Babylon (heretofore quietly secure)' (Isa. xiv. C-8).
35-37. A sword ... A sword ... A sword. The
lejietition of "A sword" in the beginning of each
verse, by the figure anaphora, heightens the
effect; the re<<cra<e(Z judgment is universal; llie
name sad stroke of the sword is ujion each and
all counected with guilty Babylon,
her wise men
—(Isa. xlvii. i;i). iiabyion boasted that it was the
jieculiar .scat of wisdom and wise men, especially
36. the liars— those
in astronomy and astrology.
whom he l)efore termed "wise men," he here
calls "liars" (imposter.s) -viz.,
l.«a. xliv. 2.'); Horn. i. 21-25;

the astrologers
I

Cor.

i.

1>0).

(cf.

37.

they shall become as women— divested of all
manliness (Nah. iii. l.S). 38. a drought— altering
the ])ointing, tiiis verse will begin as the three
previous verses [ain]. "A sword." However, all
172

ch 2S. 20.
Eze 30. 5.;

P ch.

51. 30.

Nah

;

—

41

bars, or,
Isa. 44. 25.

9

Isa

3 13.

44. 27.

ch. 51. 32.

Bev.
•^

16. 12.

Isa. 13. 21.

Isa 3t

;

38

4.

6. 30.

37. 13.

chief stays.

sword

A
A
A

18. 8.

23. 11.

Isa. 47.

14.

ch. 61. 37.

Eev.
'

Isa
ch.

'

18. 2.
13. 20.

25. 12.

Gen

19. 25.

Deut.29
Isa.

23.

1. 9.

Isa. 13. 19.

ch. 49. 13.

Hos.

U

8,9.

Amos 4. 11.
2 Pet.

Jude

2. 6.

7.

Kev.

18 8,9.

" Kev.

17. 16.

the pointed MSS. read [anh] "A drought," as
the English version. Cyrus turned off the waters
of the Euphrates into a new channel, and so
inarched through the dried-up bed into the city
(ch. li. 32).
Babylonia once was famed for its
corn, which often yielded from one to two hundred-fold (Herodotus). This was due to its network of water-courses from the Euphrates for
irrigation, traces of which (Layard) are seen still
on all sides, but dry aud barren (Isa. xliv. 27).
they are mad upon their idols— lit., terrors.
They are mad after idols that are more calculated to frighten than to attract (ch. IL 44, 47,
52; Dan. iii. 1). Mere bugbears to frighten chil39. wild beasts of the AeseTt—ioild
dren with.
wild
cats, remarkable for their howl (Bochart).
beasts of the islands—jocZn/s (note, Isa. xiii. 21,
owls— rather, fnnale ostriches; they delight
22).
(Cf.
in solitary i)laces.
Lit., daugliters of cryiny.
it shall
as to spiritual Babylon, Eev. xviii. 2).
be no more inhabited for ever- the accumulation
of phrases is to express the final and utter extiuction of Bal)ylon; fullilled not immediately,

but by degrees Cyrus took away its supremacy.
Darius Hystaspes deprived it, when it had reSeleucus Js'icanor
of its fortilications.
removed its citizens and wealth to Seleucia, which
aud the Parhe founded iu the neighbourhood
:

belled,

;

thians removed

all that was left to Ctesiphon.
Nothing but its walls was left under the Komau
emperor Adrian. 40. As God overthrew Sodom
and Gomorrah— (Isa. xiii. 19). Bcpeated from ch.
41-43. Behold, a people shall come
xlix. IS.
They shall hold the
forth from the north
The king of Babylon hath heard tho
bow
report, &c.— (Cf. ch. vi. 22-24, wlicre the same exlircssions arc used of the invasion of Judea l)y
the Babylonian king advancing from the north).
.

.

.

.

.

.

The very language used
mities which

Baoylon

to describe the calainflicted on Zion, is that

'

:

;

—

:

:
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L.

kings shall be raised iip from the coasts of the earth.
They ''shall hold the bow and the lance
'"They are cruel, and will not show mercy:
and they shall ride upon horses,
Their ^voice shall roar like the sea,
Every one put in array, like a man to the battle,
daughter of Babylon,
Against thee,
The king of Babylon hath heard the report of them,
^anguish took hold of him,
And his hands waxed feeble
And pangs as of a woman in travail.
Behold, he shall come up like a lion from the swelling of Jordan
Unto the habitation of the strong
But I will make them suddenly run away from her
And who is a chosen man, that I may appoint over her ?
For who is like me? and who will ^^ appoint me the time?
And ^who is that shepherd that will stand before me?
Therefore hear ye "the counsel of the Lord,
That he hath taken against Babylon
And his purposes, that he hath purposed against the land of the Chaldeans
Surely *the least of the flock shall draw them out;
Surely he shall make their habitation desolate with them.
At ""the noise of the taking of Babylon the earth is moved,
And the cry is heard among the nations.

:

of Babylon.

And many
42

:

44

45

46

—

—

here employed to describe Babylon's own calaRetribution in
mity inflicted by the Medes.
kind, many kings— the allies and satraps of the
various provinces of the Medo-Persian empire
Armenia, Hyrcania, Lydia, &c. shall be raised up
from tlie coasts of tlie earth— i e., from the remote
parts of the earth. 42. they are cruel— the character of the Persians, and even of Cyrus, notwithstanding his wish to be thought magnanimous (Isa.
they shall ride upon horses, every one
iii. 18).
put in array, like a man— so orderly and united
is their "array" that the whole army moves to
battle as one

man

(Grotius).

his

43.

hands waxed

feeble— attempted no resistance immediately was
overcome, as Herodotus tells us.
44-46. Repeated mainly from ch. xlix. 19-21.
The identity of God's princijyle in His dealin»
with Edom, and in that with Babylon, is imx)lied
by the similarity of the language used as to both.
46. the cry is heard among the nations— in
Edom's case it is, "at the cry the noise thereof
was heard in the Bed sea." The change implies
the wider extent to which the crash of Babylon's
downfall shall be heard than that of Edom's.
Remarks.— \. The prophet, though he had been
treated with respect and kindness by the Babylonian king ancf the captain of his guard, yet
does not shrink from declaring, without reserve,
the coming doom of Babylon, revealed to him by
God.
Just as before he had not shrunk from
the painful duty of announcing the ruin of his
nation by Babylon, at the cost of provoking the
bitter persecution of his countrymen, so with
equal faithfulness he announces also Babylon's
own destruction, at the risk of provoking the
wrath of the great king who, he foresaw, was so
The
soon to have him entirely in his power.
faithful servant of God is sure to stir up the
ill-will" of the most opposite classes: still, he has
a duty to his God to fulfil, which is paramount
If even those to
to all other considerations.
whom we owe a debt of kindness be enemies of
God, we must not speak peace to them, but tell
them the whole truth, however unwelcome. 2.
When Babylon falls then Israel rises. When God
inflicts the long-deferred judgment on the enemy
;
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1

37. 8,9.

Isa. 13. 18.

—

43

0. 635.

.

" ch. 6. 22.

"Ps.
laa
Isa

14. 6.

47. 6.

Hab

1. 6.

Joel

2. 13.

^ Ps.

46. 2.

Isa. 6. 30.

y
15

ch

49 24.

Or, con-

me

vent

to

plead.
'

Job

41. 10.

ch. 19. 19.

Dan.

5.

2,

20.

" Ps. S3.

11.

Isa. 14. 24.
Isa.

46.

10,

11.

Kev.

17. 16,

17.

ch. 51. 11.

Acts
Eph.
6 1
"

4.

Kev.

28.

1. 11.

Cor.

1. 27.

18. 9.

His people, there is rich mercy in store for
Though Babylon was then in the
His people.
swelling tide of her prosperity and pride,
and Judah was in captivity to her, yet ere long
their relative conditions would be reversed Babyof

full

:

lon, after her lon^ course of unsauctified iirosperity, was doomed to fall utterly and for ever:
Israel, after her long period of aflliction, which
shall in the end be sauctifled to her, shall rise

Let us hence learn to "choose
to fall no more.
rather to suffer affliction wath the people of God,
than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season"
3. The steps of Israel's coming
(Heb. xi. 25).
restoration are most instructive to trace. Heretofore they have turned their back, and not their
face, to God, but at the time appointed by God
"they shall ask the way to Zion, with their faces
thitherward "(w. 4, 5). So the believing elect once
were " without God in the world," and "strangers
from the covenants of lu'omise" (Eph. ii. 12), but
God has turned them to Himself by His Spirit,
moving them to "ask" that it may be given
them. The desire after God, embodied in prayer
for direction as to "the way" to Him and to
the heavenly "Zion," is the first sure mark of
Not only
a work of grace begun in the soul.
do such awakened souls desire salvation as the
end. but they desire also to be taught by the
Spirit the right way, in order that they may
Then, too, there is a
walk in it continually.
thirst after communion with their fellow-believers.
They do not -wish to go to heaven alone; but -as
Judah is represented as stirring up Israel, and
Israel Judah, to go "together" to "seek the
Lord" as "their God," so Christians stir up one
another, "Come, and let us join ourselves to
the Lord, in a perpetual covenant that shall not
be forgotten." 4 "Weeping" shall be a marked
feature in the Jews at the time of their future
"They shall look uiion
turning to the Lord.
Messiah whom they have pierced, and they shall
mourn" (Zech. xii. 10) as "one mourneth for his
only son." They shall first return to their God
with weeping for their sins, and then they shall
return to their own land weeping with joy at
So behevers
their restoration beyond all hope.

—

;

:

JEREMIAH

The judgment

the Lord —Behold,

of Babylon.

LI.

B. C. 595.

up against Babylon,
51 THUS saith
And against them that dwell in the ^ midst of them that rise up against me,
;

2

"A destroying wind;
And will send unto Babylon
That

shall fan her,

and

I will raise

CHAP.
1

* fanners,

ch.

of

repentance

They not only

('-'.

:

mercy, whilst the rest are given up to condign
Itunishment.
Their debt of sin is completely
cancelled, liecause their atoning Surety has paid
it for them with His life-blood.
"Their soul
shall be satisfied," as with marrow and fatness,
in the heavenly land which God has a])pointed
as their own land of "habitation" for ever
19).
(';.
7. In the judgment
on Babylon God
vindicates His

own

righteousness

in

"recom-

pensing the proud" {it. 31, 32) rebel "against
the Lord," "according to her work" {v. 29). It
i.s
an eternal principle in God's moral government of the world, to visit the riroud and cruel
o] (pressor with
retribution in kind sooner or
later.
The peoiile of God are at times tempted
to despair when they see "continually every
day the fury of the oppressor, as if ready to destroy " (Isa. li. 13).
But let them remember the
c<^)mfoi-ting consideration suggested by the prophet both to the literal and to the spiritual
174

4. 11.

Eze

Tor in the day of trouble they shall be against her round about.
3 Against him that bendeth let the archer bend his bow.
And against him that lifteth himself up in his brigandine
in tears" the seed
"shall reap in ioy" (Ps. cxxvi. 5).

19. 1.

Ch. 49. 31.

empty her land:

"weep," but they "go" to Him who will "give
them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourninrj,"
the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness
" lost
(Isa.lxi. 3).
5. Israel heretofore had been as
sheep" which "have forgotten their resting-place"
the
Lord,
the
('•. 6).
"sinned
against
They had
habitation of justice, the hope of their fathers"
{v. 7).
It was" this that gave the enemy all his
power against Israel. So long as they rested in
<-iod, in whom their fathers. Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob, had hoped, so long tneir adversaries could
not do them the least hurt. But once they forsook the God of their salvation, they were the
riglitful prey of every aggressor.
So believers,
as long as they are faithful to their God, have
But
in Him a jierfect security against every fear.
once that they make compromises with the world,
and forget Christ, their true and only "restingplace," they give an advantage to Satan and the
world over them.
The very agents and instruments of their sin are made the agents and
instruments of their punishment, and are the
first to triumph over their fall.
6. But the enemies of Israel, in their triumph over her, unconsciously utter words which suggest sure ground
of hope to her.
God was the " hope of her
fathers," the enemy admits; and just because of
the everlasting covenant made by God with her
fathers, God has mercy in store for her, and
vengeance for her adversaries. Their very "joy"
and 'gladness in having destroyed the Lord's
heritage' (u. 11) shall move the Lord to avenge
her cause on Babylon, and to confound with
shame {v. 12) her proud destroyer
whilst,
15)
on the contrary, Israel's "iniquities" and "sins"
sliall be as completely forgiven and forgotten
as if they had never had any existence at all
{". 20): she and Judah shall, as the Lord's own
sheep, "feed" and "be satisfied" with the rich
pastures supplied by the good Shepherd in their
own land (v. 19). Spiritually, this most comforting promise belongs to the believing elect also,
the remnant whom God reserves (v. 20) for

51.

heart.

" 2 Ki.

shall

"who sow

—

Israel,

"Their Redeemer

is

f>

ch
"

.strong;

19. 12.

Isa. 41. 16.
15. r.

ch. 60 14.

The Lord

of

hosts is His name: He shall throughly plead
to tliem,
their cause, that He may give rest
When
8.
"and disgust" their enemies (v. 34).
God had used Babylon as His " hammer" (''. 23),
in executing judgment on the nations of the

He then visited herself with judgment.
Of the Babylonian king it may be said
While he his own arm trusted,
earth.

God wrought llis purpose hi"h
Then, like a sword-blade rusted,
Cast him dishonoured by.'

We are not to look merely to the present temporary appearances of the people oi God and of
the people of the world resijectively the end of
both is the true test.
The elect of God, however weak they seem now, have the strong Eedeemer on their side, with whom it is a righteous
thing to recompense tribulation to them that
trouble His people; and to the latter, who are
troubled, rest when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven w^th His mighty angels
{».
Who of the spiritual
34 2 Thess. i. 6, 7).
Babylon, in that great day of His \%Tatu, shall
be able to stand before Him? (v. 44; Rev. vi 17:)
for He is Lord of lords and Kin^ of kings
and
they that are with Him are called, and "chosen "
(r. 44), and faithful (ch. xviL 14).
Let us see that
we be among the latter, owned as His, and forming part of His glorious retinue, in the day when
He shall come to be glorified in His saints, and
to take vengeance on them that know not God
(2 Thess. i. 8-10).
CHAP. LI. 1-64. Continuation of the Prophecy AGAINST BaBVLON BeGUN IN ClIAP. L.
1. against them that dwell in the midst of
them that rise up against me— lit., in the heart
of them, &c.
Cf. Ps. xh-i. 2, "the midst of the
sea,"—7nar>/., 'the heai-t of the seas;' Ezek. xxvii.
Matt. xii. 40, "in the heart of the
4, marfj.;
earth"— in the centre of the Chaldeans. They
"rise iiji against me," because they persecute my
:

;

;

people. The Athbash or cabalistic mode of interpreting Hebrew words (by taking the letters
in the inverse order of the alphabet, the last
letter representing the first, and so on, ch. xxv.
26, "Shesliach") would give the very word ChaU

deans for "in the midst of them that rise up
me" ["Oj^ ^b] here; but the mystical

against

method cannot be intended,

as

"Babylon"

is

jilainly so called in the immediately preceding
parallel clause,
a destroying wind. God needs
not warlike weapons to "destroy" His foes; a
wiiid^

the

or

l)last

is

"wind" here

and Persians

though, no doubt,
the invading host of Medes
2 Ki. xix. 7). 2. fanners
The fanners separate the,wheat

sufhcient;
is

(ch. iv. 11

;

—(note, ch. xv. 7).
from the chaff; so (Jod's judgments shall sweep
away guilty Babylon as "chaff" (Ps. L 4). 3.
Against him that bendeth
viz., the bow, i. e.,
ag.-iinst the Bal>yloiiian archer,
let the archer
bend-i. c. the Persian archer (ch. 1. 14). The Chaldean version and Jerome, by changing the vowel
points, read [h^, instead of h^], 'Let not hira

—

,

—

:

—

—

;

;

JEREMIAH

Severe judgments

:

:

—

—

unto her a recompence.
Babylon ^hath been a golden cup in the Lord's hand.
earth drunken
all
the
That made
'The nations have drunken of her wine
Therefore the nations -^are mad.
Babylon is suddenly ^fallen and destroyed: 'howl for her;
'"Take balm for her pain, if so be she may be healed.
We would have healed Babylon, but she is not healed
Forsake her, and "^let us go every one into his own country;
For her judgment reacheth unto heaven,
will render

'

who bendeth

his

bow bend

it.'

addressed to the
more likely that
the first part of the verse is addressed to them,
as in the English version, not to the Babylonians,
is

it is

50.30,37.

/

91. 14.
1. 15.

Isa. 48. 20.

Kev.

18. 4.

» ch. 25.
A

1

Rev.
Rev.

"'

14.

ir. 4.

14. 8.

ch. 25. 16.
Isa.

2L

Thes

9.
5. 2.

Rev

14. 8.

Eev.

18. 9.

ch. 46. 11.

" Isa.

13. 14.

Isa. 47. 15.

ch

46.16,

n.

ch. 60. 16.
° Ps. 3r. 6.

2

P

Mic. 7.9,10.
pure.
1

Ki.

11. 14,

23.

I

Chr.

Ezra

5.

26.

1. 1.

Isa. 10. 26.
Isa. 13. 17.

Kev.

—

;

Ch
Fs

Zech.

For his device is against Babylon, to destroy it
Because it is the vengeance of the Lord, the vengeance of his temple.
(the Babylonian)

49. 26.

1

up even

But the close of the verse
Median invaders therefore

14,

Ch.

«:

to the skies.
The Lord hath "brought forth our righteousness:
10
Come, and let us declare in Zion the work of the Lord our God.
Make ^ bright the arrows; gather the shields:
11
^The Lord hath raised up the spirit of the kings of the Medes:
is lifted

595.

15.

i

—

C

B.

d Isa. 13.

t

—

And

;

against Babylon.

LI.

—

And spare ye not her young men ; destroy ye utterly all her host.
Thus the slain shall fall in the land of the Chaldeans,
'^And they that are thrust through in her streets.
For ^Israel hath not been forsaken,
Nor Judah of his God, of the Lord of hosts;
Though their land was filled with sin against the 'Holy One of Israel.
and deliver every man his soul
Flee •^out of the midst of Babylon,
Be not cut oif in her iniquity ; ^for this is the time of the Lord's vengeance
^He

;

17. 16,

17.

Her friends and confederates, who behold her fall,
are invited to her aid. They reply, her case is incurable, and that they must leave her to her fate.
Rev. xiv. 8 ; xviii. 2, 9). balm— (ch.
8. (Isa. xxi. 9
;

viii.

22;

xha.

11).

9.

We would

have healed

Babylon—we attempted to heal, her judgment
The word
the Chaldaic version.
—her sins provoking God's "judgments" {Grotius).
'Against him that reacheth unto heaven— (Gen. xviii. 21 Jon. i. 2
repeated in the Hebrew.
Even the heathen nations perbendeth, let hiin that bendeth {the archer, in the Rev. xrviii. 5).
English version) bend,' to imply the utmost ceive that her awful fall must be God's judg4.
the slain shall fall ment for her crying sins (Ps. ix. 16; Ixiv. 9). 10.
straining of the bow.
and ... in her streets
in the land
The Lord hath, &c. Kext after the speech of

to

warn them against

resistance

as vain, as in
bend is thrice

;

.

,

—

.

(notes, ch. xlix. 26, "Therefore her yoimg men
6. Israel
shall fall in her streets;" 1. 30, Z~).

hath not been forsaken

as a widoio [Hebrew,

Israel is not severed from her Husband,
Jehovah (Isa. liv. 5-7), by a perpetual divorce,
though their land was filled with sin—though
e.,
the land of Israel has been filled with sin
with the punishment of their sin, devastation.
But, as the Hebrew means for, or and therefore,

]J3^!<].

i.

not though, translate, 'and therefore their (the
Chaldeans') land has been filled with (the penal
consequences of) their sin' (Grotius).
6. Flee out of the midst of Babylon.
Warning to the Israelite captives to flee from
Babylon, lest they should be involved in the
punishment of her "iniquity."
So as to
spiritual Babylon and her captives (Rev. xviiL
7. Babylon hath been a golden cup in the
4).
Lord's hand. Babylon is compared to a aip, because she was the vessel in the hand of God
to make dninken with His vengeance the other
peoples (ch. xiii. 12; xxv. 15, 16).
Cf. as to
spiritual Babylon, Rev. xiv. 8; xvii. 4
The cup
is termed "golden," to express the
splendour
and opulence of Babylon; whence also, in the
image seen by Nebuchadnezzar (Dan. ii. 38), the
head representing Babylon is of gold (cf. Isa.

take balm for her
xiv. 4).
8, 9. howl for her
pain ... We would have healed Babylon, but
she is not healed: forsake her, and let us go.
:

175

the confederates of Babylon comes that of the
Jeios, celebrating ^-ith thanksgivings the promisekeeping faithfulness of their covenant God.
brought forth— (Ps. xxxvii. 6, "He shall bring
our
forth thy righteousness as the light"),
righteousness— not the Jews' merits, but God's
faithfulness to Himself and to His covenant,
which constituted the "righteousness" of His
people i. e., their justification in their controversy with Babylon, the cruel enemy of God
and His people. (Cf. ch. xxiii. 6, "The Lord our
Mic. voi. 9.) Their righteousness
righteousness
come, and let us declare in
is His righteousness,
Zion the work of the Lord our God— (Ps. cii.
13-21, "When the Lord shall build up Zion, He
to declare the name
shall aiDpear in his glory
of the Lord in Zion, and His praise in Jerusalem").
Polish and sharpen
11. Make bright— lit. pure.
"the arrows." gather— lit. ^?i ; i. e., gather in
none be wantthat
shields,"
so
"the
number
full

f

.

.

.

,

,

So, "gave in full tale" (1 Sam. xviii. 27).
Gesenius, not so well, translates, 'Fill with your
He means to
bodies the shields' (cf. Sonfj iv. 4).

ing.

the Babylonians, Make what preparations
will, all will be in vain (cf. ch. xlvi. 3-6).
the Lord hath raised up the spirit of the kings
of the Medes. He names the Medes rather than
the Persians, because Darius, or Cyaxares, was
above Cyrus in power and the gi-eatness of his
kingdom, it ia the vengeance of the Lord, the

tell

you

;
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Severe judgments

;

:

;

;

:

:

against Bahylon.

LI.

B

12 Set up 'the standard upon the walls of Babylon,
Make the watch strong, set up the watchmen, prepare the
For the Lord hath both devised and done
That which he spake against the inhabitants of Babylon.

—

^

ambushes

Isa. 13.2.

Ch.

""thou that dwellest

Kah.
Nah.

*

Eev.

*

cb. 49.

*

t

"

Pa

24

Col.

in

(r,i;.

.'52,

.'Mi;

note, Isa.

.\xi.

I).

The Huphrates

snr-

roundeil the city, and, hein;^ ilivided into many
(Jf.
as to spiritual
formed i.^lands.

chaniielH,

Iial>ylon, "waters," i. p.. 'many jjeoples,' Rev.
xvii. 1,
A large lake also was near Babylon,
the measure -lit., the cuhU, which was the most
common measure, and therefore is used for a
incfiKurp. in general,
of thy covetousness— the
time for putting a Um.il to thy covetousness is
come (Gcsp.ti'diH).
There is no "and" in the
Hebrew; trn/itiUUe, 'thine end, the retriljution
for thy covetousness' (Grotiujt).
Maurer takes
the image to be from weaving: "thine end is
come" viz., '<//« cnhil where thou art to he cut
off;' for the web is cut off when the required
1.").

—

number of culiits is comjileted (l.sa. xxxviii. 12).
14. The Lord of hosts hath sworn by hlmselflit,

l,,i

III'^

"iJccause

y»,l

{! .Sat...

xv.

21

Me CJod) could swear by

;

Heb.
nr*

vi.

greater,

1.3,

He

Hware by Hin.self"). I will All thee with men, as
with caterpillars locusts (.N'ah. iii. I.".). N'umeras are the citizens of iJabylon, the invaders
shall be more uumerous.
lS-19. He hath made
<iiiH

176

.

.

.

.

.

.

16.

Job

1.2.3.
9. 8.

Ps

101

Lsa 40
«
""

2.

22.

Or, Doise.
Ps.

135, 7.

more

7 (Jr. is

brutish

than to
know.
ch 10. 14.
1 Cor. 1. 10.
* ch. tA. 2.

V

Jon

*

ch.

10. 16.

" Isa

10. 6.

ch
8

2. 8.

60. 23.

Or, in thee,

or by thee.
k 2Chr.3ai7.
«

ch.

50. 15.

When he uttereth
Every man is brutish by his
They are vanity
The Por-

the earth by his power
voice

20.

1.

1.

Heb
«

—

knowledge

W.

14. 1.5.

them.

—
—

his

14«.6.«.

Rom.

In the time of their visitation they shall perish.
f(jr he is the former of all things;
The ^ Portion of Jacob is not like them
The Lord of hosts is his name.
And Israel is the rod of his inheritance
Thou "'art my battle-ax aiid^ weapons of war:
For **with thee will I break in pieces the nations,
And with thee will I destroy kingdoms;
And with thee will I break in pieces the horse and his rider
And with thee will I break in pieces the chariot and his rider;
With thee also will I break in pieces man and woman
And with thee ^vill I break in jneces *old and young;
And with thee will I break in pieces the young man and the maid;
I will also break in pieces with thee the shepherd and his flock
And with thee will I break in pieces the husbandman and his yoke of oxen;
And with thee will I break in pieces captains and rulers.
And ''I will render unto Babylon and to all the inhabitants of Chaldea

vengeance of His temple— (ch. 1. 28). 12. Set up,
&c. witJi all your efforts, your city shall Vjc
taken, the standard to summon the defender.s
together to any i)oint threatoncfl hy the besiej^er.s.
13. O thou that dwellest upon many waters -

1. 1.

Acta

:

23

3. 16.

Gen

Isa. 40.

:

22

Nah

5 Utter.

"is brutish

—

21

13.

6. 13.

byhia
soul.

by his knowledge
Every founder is confounded by the graven image
^
and there is no breath
is falsehood,
molten
image
his
For
18 They are "vanity, the work of errors

20

17. I.

Heb

a,

;

14.

wait.

'^

19

3.

3 lieru in

When he uttereth A«s voice, there is ^ multitude of waters in the heavens;
And he causeth the vapours to ascend from the ends of the earth
He maketh lightnings with rain.
And bringeth forth the wind out of his treasures.
man

2. 1.

15.

He hath established the world by his wisdom.
And hath "stretched out the heaven by his understanding.

17 Every

3. 2, D-

14

U

16

46. 3-5.

Joel

upon many waters, abundant in treasures,
Thine end is come, and the measure of thy covetousness.
The *LoRD of hosts hath sworn *by himself, saying,
Surely I will fill thee with men, as ^with caterx>illars;
And they shall ^lift up a shout against thee.
He "hath made the earth by his power,
15
13

C. 695.

t Pro. 21. 30.

.

.

.

.

.

.

not like them, &c.— rei^atcd
12-lG; excejit that "Israel" is not
in the Hebrew of v. l(i (though it is in ch. x.
HJ): V. V.) ought, therefore, to he translatfcd, 'He
is the Former of all
things, and (therefo/'e) of
the rod of His inheritance —i. e., of the nation
peculiarly His own.
In ch. x. the contrast is
tion

of Jacob is

from

ch.

x.

idolM and (iod
here it is between
of iiojiulous Jinhf/lon and that of God:
dwellest upon many waters" (»'. 13); but
can, by merely "uttering His voice," create

between the
the

;

rM-jvver

"Thou
God

"many

waters"

Ki).

(v.

The "earth"

(in

its

material .aspect) is the result of His "j.ower;"
the "world (viewed in its ordfrly xftHtern) is the
result of His "wisdom," &c. (/». I'i).
Such an
Almighty I'cing can e at no loss for resources to
effect His j.ur]>osc aga n.st Habylon.
20. Thou art
battle-ax, &c.— (note, eh. 1.
1

my

with thee wUl

I break in pieces the nations.
jmccch" refc.s to the "han.iiier" there
"He that dasheth in jiieces is
1,
come uji," 'inarq., llu- d'u<p<rxir, or Imnimcr'). The
fliih also was often
used by ancient wairiors.
22. With thee will I break in pieces old and
young (2 Chr, xxxvi. 17, "The Chadees slew
'Zi).

"Break

(cf.

in

Nah.

ii.

'

;

;

:

,
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against Babylon.

LI.

—

All their evil that they have done in Zion
in your sight, saith the Lord.
Behold, I am against thee, ''0 destroying mountain, saith the Lord,
25
Which destroyest all the earth
And I will stretch out mine hand upon thee,
And roll thee down from the rocks, "^and will make thee a burnt mountain.

—

26

And

B. C.
<<

Pan.

Rey.
Kev.

—
—
—

nations,

—

the youug

meu with

the sword in

tlie

—and one messenger

destroying mountain -called

so,

not

from

its

jio.sition, for it lay low in the "plain in the land
of Shinar," where the original tower of Babel was
(v. 1.3; Gen. xi. 2, 9), but from its eminence
above other nations, many of which it had "destroyed;" also because of its lofty palaces, towers,
liangiug gardens resting on arches, and walls
iifty royal cubits broad and two hundred high.
I will
roll thee down from the rocks—/, r.,
from thy rock-like fortilications .and walls. I will
make thee a hurnt mountain. So, at tlie sounding
of the second truniiict, "as it were a great mountain burning with (ire w.as cast into the sea"
(Rev. viii. S).
I will make thee like a volcano,
which, after having si>cnt itself in pouring its
I' destroying" lava on .all the country around, falls
into the vacuum and becomes extinct, the surrounding "rocks alone marking where the crater
liad been.
Such was the appearance of Babylon
after its destruction
and as the ]iumice stones
of the volcano are left in their place, being unfit
for building, so B.abylon should never rise from
its ruins.
26. they shall not take of thee a stone
for a corner, nor a stone for foundations. 'IMie
cornrr-Mtoiic was the most important one in the
building; tho fouiK/ntion-.sfoncn came next in importance (Ei)h. ii. 20).
So the sense is even as
tlicrc shall be vo ulancn useful for building left
of thee, so vn leading prlnre or governors shall

built

.

.

.

'

;

come

forth from thy inhabitants.

27. Set ye up a standard
prepare the nations against her— (ch. 1. 29).
As in v. 12 the
Babylonians were told to "set up a stan<lard,"
80 here her foes are told to do so; the latter to
good iiuqiose, the former in vain. Araiat— Ujjper
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.

.

18.

ch
ch

6.

3.

1.

50. 2.

Amos 3.8.
Zech.

a

14.

« ch.

2fl.

14.

A cll.

:.0.

41.

ch.

fiO.

13

•

J

Ida
ch.

19. 16.

48. 41.

* I's

107. 16.

I's

147. 13.

Isa 45.

ch 60

I.

I

1.

30.

Lam 2.
Amos
Nah 3.

meet another.

9.

)

9.
6.

13.

ch. 60. 24.

or Major Armenia, the regions about mount Ararat.
Mlnnl— Lower or Lesser Armeni.a. liawHimon says
th.at Van w.as the cai>ital of Minni.
It was con-

house of

their sauctuary, and had no compassion ujwn
yoiuiK man or maiden, old man or liim tli.at
stooped for age"). 24. I will render unto Babylon ... all their evil that they have done. The
detail of particulars ('•(-. 2()-2.'i) is in order to
express the imliscriininate slaughters perpetrated
by Babylon on Zion, which, in just retribution, are all to befall herself (ch. 1. if), 29).
In your sight— addressed to the .lews.
25.

to

8. 8.

everlast-

Isa. 18.

—

meet another,

4. 7.

ing desolations
/ Isa 13 2. '

They liave remained in their holds: their might hath failed;
'They became as women: they have burned her dwelling-places;

—

30.

4.

Zech.

»

call together against her the ''kingdoms
Prepare ^the nations against her,
Of Ararat, Minni, and Ashchenaz; appoint a captain against her;
Cause the horses to come up as the rougli caterpillars.
28 Prepare against her the nations with the kings of the Metles,
The captains tliereof, and all the rulers thereof,
And all the land of his dominion.
29 And the land shall tremble and sorrow
For every purpose of the Lord shall be performed against Babylon
'To make the land of Babylon a desolation witho\it an inhabitant.
riie mighty men of Babylon have forborne to fidit.
30

*"Her bars are broken.
31 One 'post shall run to

13. 2.

' 2 I'et. 3. 10.

they shall not take of thee a stone for a corner,

Nor a stone for foundations
But thou shalt be ^desolate for ever, saith the Lord.
blow the trumpet among the
Set •''ye up a standard in the land,
27

50.S.

Gen. 11.4.
Isa

quered by Tettarr.assa, the gener.al of Tctembar
II., the Assyrian king whose wars are recorded
on the black obelisk now in the British Museum.
Ashchenaz a descendant of .laphet ((!en. x. .S),
who gave his name to the sea, tlic hhi.iine, which
lierhajvs is the (ireek corruption of the u.ame
Ashkcnaz, lirst made in (ireek inflection into
Axeinos, now c.alled the Bl.ack Sea; the region
bordering on it is jjrobably here meant— viz.,
Asia Minor including ])laccs named A.icaiila, in
I'hrygia and Jiithynia.
C'yrus had subdued Asia
Minor and the ncighbouriuf^ regions, and from
these drew levies in jtrocceding against Babylon.
cause the horses to come up as
rough caterpillars—the horseuion in itniltUude and in (ti>/ii'iinin'-r, bristling with javelins and with crests,
resemble "rough caterpillars," or /of».s/,s' of the
hairy-crested kind (N.ah. iii. lo). 28. the kings of
the Medes (r. 1-4).
The satr.aps and trlhu/tiri/
/ciiii/s under l)ariuM. or Cyaxares.
all the land of
29.
his dominion tlie King of Media's dominion.
the land shall tremble
for every purpose of
the Lord shall be performed. l<]lcgant antithesis
between the trcinl>lin</ of the hitid or earth and
the st.abijity of "every purjiose of the Lord" (of.
.

.

.

.

.

.

30. The mighty men of Babylon
Ps. xlvi. l-.S).
have forborne to fight - for the city was not taken
by force of .arms, but l)y stratagem, according to
tiie counsel given to t'yrus by two eunuchs of
Belsiiazzar, who deserted,
they have remained in
their holds —not dariiifr to go f^irth to light many,
with Is' .abon nidus, withdrew to the fortidcd oily
31. One post shall run to meet another
Borsijip.a.
to show the king of Babylon that his city Is
taken at one end (note, cli.
24, "Tliou .art also
taken, () Babylon, and thou wast not aware").
One post -our ronricr .after another sh.all announce
;

.

.

.

1.

the cajiturc of the city. The couriers desjjatched
from the walls where Cyrus enters sh.all '' mcef"
those seut by the king. Their confused running
to and fro would result from the sudden jjanic at
the eutrauce of Cyrus into the city, wliioh he had

—

:
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;

against Babylon.

LI.

—

B. C. 535.

that his city is taken at one end,
the king of Babylon
32 And that the passages are stopped,
And the reeds they have burned with fire,
And the men of war are affrighted.
For thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel
33
The daughter of Babylon is like "'a threshing-floor,
^'^
It is time to thresh her
Yet a little while, "and the time of her harvest shall come.
Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon hath "devoured me.
34

To show

"183.21.10.
Mic. 4. 13.
10 Or,

he thresheth her.
Isa

ch.

—

"
11

My violence.

say.

mainder.
isinhabitress.

P Zech.

1. 15.

9 ch. 50. 38.
• Isa 13
23,

—
—
—

And

6.

12 Or, re-

;

'"Babylon shall become heaps,
a dwelling-place for dragons,
'An astonishment, and an hissing, without an inhabitant.
38 They shall roar together like lions; they shall ^*yell as lions' whelps.
39 In their 'heat I will make their feasts,
And I will make them drunken, that they may rejoice.
And sleep a perpetual sleep, and not wake, saith the Lord.
40 I will bring them down like lambs to the slaughter,

37

12.

3.

18. 5.

Hos. 6. 11.
Joel 3. 13.
Matt. 13. 30.
Rev. 14. 15.
ch 50. 17.

—

—

41. 15.

Hab.

" Isa n.

hath cruslied me, he hath made me an empty vessel,
hath swallowed me up like a dragon,
hath filled his belly with my delicates, he hath cast me out.
35 ^^The violence done to me and to my ^- flesh be upon Babylon,
Shall the ^^ inhabitant of Zion say;
And, My blood upon the inhabitants of Chaldea, shall Jerusalem
Therefore thus saith the Lord
36
Behold, I ^will plead thy cause, and take vengeance for thee;
*And I will dry up her sea, and make her springs dry.

He
He
He

in the

time that

Rev.

18. 2.

* ch. 25. 9.

Zeph.

Mic

2. 15.

6

16.

" Or.

shake
them-

—

selves.
«

Dan.

5.

I.

Like rams with he-goats.
so long besieged ineffectually: the Babylonians
had laughed at his attempts, and were feasting
at the time without fear,
taken at one end—
which was not known for a Ion" time to the king
and his courtiers feasting in the middle of the
city: so great was its extent that, when the
city was already three days in the enemy's hands,
the fact was not known in some parts of the city
(Aristotle, 'Polemics,' iii. 2).
32. passages are
stopped— the guarded fords of the Euphrates are

occupied by the enemy (note, ch. 1. 3S). the reeds
burned— "the reeds" [D'E^xn], lit., i/temars/te*-.
After draining off the river, Cyrus ''burned" the
stockade of dense tree-like "reeds" on its banks,
forming the outworks of the city fortifications.
The burning of these would give the aiipearauce
of the marsh or river itself being on "fire." 33.
.

.

.

The daughter

of Babylon is like a threshing-floor,
it is time to thresh her— ratlier,
is like a threshing-lioor at tlie time of threshing,' or 'at the time
when it is trodden.'
The treading or threslmi'i
is here put before the harvest, out of the natural
order, because the prominent thought is the
treudintf doion or destruction of Babylon.
In
the East tiie treading out of the corn took place
only at harvest time. Babylon is like a threshinglloor not trodden for a long time but the time of
'

;

liarvest, when her citizens shall be trodden under
foot, shall come (Calvin).
'Like a threshinglloor full of corn, so is Babylon now full of riches,
l)ut the time of liarvest shall come, when all her
))rosperity shall be cut off' (Ludoricus de Dieu).

distinguishes the "liarvest" from the
"threshing;" the former is the slaying of her
the latter the jiillaging and destruction of the city (cf. Joel iii. 13; llev. xiv. 15,
tr/-o<<M,»

citizens,
18).

Nebuchadnezzar

hath devoured me. Zion
spoaks.
Her groans are what briii;,' down retribution iu kind on Babylon (ch. 1. 17; I's. cii. 13,
34.

.

.

.

17«

he hath made me an empty vessel17, 2()).
he has drained me out. he hath swallowed me
like a dragon— the serpent often 'swallows' its
pr
irey whole.
Or a sea-monster (Grotius). he hath
fll
"'led his belly ... he hath cast me out— like a
wild beast, which, having "filled" himseK to
with
satiety, 'casts out the rest (Calrin).
delicates i. e., with
After filling
delicacies.
all his store-houses with
goods, he has cast
me out of this land (Grotius). 35. The violence
done ... to
flesh—which Nebuchadnezzar

my

my

my

my

hath "devoured" (v. 34).
Zion thus calls her
kituimen (Rom. xi. 14) slain throughout the country,
or carried captives to Babylon (Grotim).
Or,
as "my blood" follows, it and "my flesh" con-

man: Zion, in its totality, its
citizens, and all its substance, have been a prey
to Babvlon's violence (Ps. cxxxvii. 8, 9). 36. thus
saith the Lord; Behold, I will plead thy cause
(oh. 1. 34, "Their Redeemer is strong. The Lord
of hosts is His name: He shall throughly plead
their cause").
sea— the Euphrates (c. 13; ch.
stitute the whole

—

Cf. Isa. xix. 5, "sea"— e., the Kile (Isa.
38).
37. Babylon shall become heaps, a
1).
dwelling-place for dragons— (ch. 1. '2C, 39; Rev.
xviii. 2).
38, 39. They shall roar
they shall
yell.
The capture of l^abylon was effected on
the night of a festival in honour of its idols. The
Babylonians were shoiilin'/ in drunken revelry (cf.
Dan. V. 4). 39. In their heat I will make their
feasts— in the midst of their being heated with
wine I will give them "their" potions,— a very
different cup to drink, but one which is their due
the wine-cup of my stui)cfying wrath (ch. xxv. 15;
1.

i.

xxi.

.

.

.

—

xlix.

12;

Isa.

li.

17;

Lam.

iv.

them drunken, that they may

21).

I

will

make

rejoice, and sleep
a perpetual sleep— that they may extdt, and. in
the midst of tlieir jubilant exultation, sleep the
slec]) of death, that knows no waking (v. 57; Isa.
xxi. 4, 5).

;

:

How

is

And how

How

is

:
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41

;

.

agahut Babylon.

"Sheshach taken!

B. C. 565.

the "praise of the whole earth surprised
Babylon become au astonishment among the nations \

" ch. 25. 26.
" Isa. 13. 19.

is

Isa. 14.

42 The ""sea is come up upon Babylon:
She is covered with the multitude of the waves thereof,
43 Her cities are a desolation, a dry land, and a wilderness;
A land wherein no man dwelleth,
Neither doth any son of man pass thereby.
44 And ^'I will punish Bel in Babylon,
And I will bring forth out of hi& mouth that which he hath swallowed up
And the nations shall not flow together any more unto him
Yea, the wall of Babylon shall fall.
My ^people, go ye out of the midst of her.
45
And deliver ye every man his soul ^from the fierce anger of the Lord.
46 And ^^lest your heart faint,
And ye fear ^for the rumour that shall be heard in the land;
A rumour shall both come one year.
And after that in another year shall come a rumour^
Aiid violence in the land, ruler against ruler.
Therefore, behold, the days come,
47
That I will ^•'do judgment upon the graven images of Babylon
And her whole land shall be confounded,
And all her slain shall fall in the midst of her.
48 Then "the heaven and the earth, and all that is therein, shall sing for
Babylon
For ''the spoilers shall come unto her from the north, saith the Lord.

ch.

—

Dan.
Dan.

41.

Sheshach— Babylon

(cf.

note,

cli.

goddess Shach, to

tlie

xxv,

20).

whom

a

was kept, during which, as in
the Roman Saturnalia, the most unbridled liceutiousness was permitted slaves ruled their masters, and in every house one called Zogan, arrayed
in a royal garment, was chosen to rule all the rest.
five days' festival

;

He

calls

Babylon " Sheshach," to imply that

it

was during this feast the city was taken \Scaliger).
The sea is come up upon Babylon "the sea"
e., the host of Median invaders.
The image

—

42.

—

?'.

(cf.

ch. xlvii. 2;

Isa.

viii.

7,

8) is api)ropriately

taken from the Euphrates, which, overflowing in
spring, is like a "sea" near Babylon {vv. 13, 32,
43. Her cities
3G).
the cities her dejiendencies.
So "Jerusalem and the cities thereof" (ch. xxxiv.

—

Or the "cities" are the inner and outer
cities, the two parts into which Babylon was
divided by the Euphrates (Grotius). 44. Bel
I will bring forth out of his mouth that which
1).

.

he hath swallowed

— in

.

.

allusion to the many
sacrifices to the idol, which its priests pretended
it swalloived at night
or, rather, the precious gifts
taken from other nations and offered to it, which
it is said to have "swallowed" (cf. "devoured,"
"swallowed," v. 34; ch. h 17), which it should
have to disgorge (cf. v. 13; ch. 1. 37). Of these
fifts were tlie. vessels of Jehovah's temple in
erusalem (2 Chr. xxxvi. 7; Dan. L 2). The restoration of these to Sheshbazzar, the prince of
Judah, for the temple, by the direction of Cyrus,
as foretold here, is recorded Ezra i. 7-11.
the
nations shall not flow together any more unto
him— they " shall not fiow" as a river; fitly
depicting the influx of pilgrims of all "nations"
to the idoL
45, 46. My people, go ye out of
the midst of her— (note, v. G).
The frequent
repetition of the same charge (ch. L 8; li. 6, 45)
implies the earnest concern God has for His
people, just as when "Lot lingered" in doomed
;

179

38.

2.

4. 30.

Pvcv. 18. 10
19.

"-Ps. 18.4,16.
Ps.

42. 7.

Ps.

65. 7.

Isa.

7,8.

8.

Eze.

27. 26.

34.

Dan. 9. 26.
Luke2l. 25i.

—

Called so from

4.

49. 25.

ch. 50. 23.

Eev.

17. 15.

* Isa. 46.

ch. 50.

1.
2-.

y Isa. 48. 20.

Zech.
Eev.

2. 7.

1

8. 4.

15 Or, let

not.
" 2 Ki. 19. 7.
18

visit

upon.
ch 50.

2.

^ Isa. 44. 23.

Isa. 49. 13.
18.
'

ch. 50.

Sodom, on the eve of its destruction, the angels
"laid hold upon his hand
the Lord being
merciful to him, and brought him forth, and set
him without the city, and said. Escape for thy
life" (Gen. xix. 16, 17).
46. And lest your heart
faint ... a rumour snail both come one year,
and after that in another year shall come a
rumour. Cf., for the same ellipsis. Gen. iii. 22;
Exod. xiii. 17 ; Deut. viii. 12. Supiily the ellipsis
thus, 'And in order that your heart may not
faint at the (first) rumour' (of war), / ivill gjve you
some intivmtion of the time: in the first "year"
there shall "come a rumour" that Cjrrus is pireparing for war against Babylon. "After that in
another year shall come a rumour" viz., that
Cyrus is approaching, and has already entered
Assyria. Then is your time to "go out" (v. 45).
Babylon was taken the following, or third year
violence in the
of Belshazzar's reign {Grotius).
land— of Babylon (Ps. vii. 16). ruler against
ruler— or, 'ruler upon ruler;' a continual change
of rulers in a short space.
Belshazzar and Naboanidus, supjdanted by Dai'ius or Cyaxares, who
is succeeded by Cyrus.
47. Therefore, behold, the days come, that I
.

.

.

—

will do Judgment.

Grotius trandatea {ph},
Be(viz., on the third year) the days shall
have come that I will do judgment.' her whole
land shall be confounded— at seeing their gods
powerless to help them, all her slain— in retribution for Israel's slain (v. 49), who fell by her
'

cause then

'

'

hand.

Gi'otius translates \jyhhr\\, 'all her dancers,'

as in Judg. xxi. 21, 23; 1 Sani. xviii.

6,

the same

Hebrew word

is tramlated, alluding to the dancing revelry of the festival during which Cyrus

took Babylon.
.

.

.

shaU sing

whole earth
forth

into

is

48.

the heaven and the earth

for Babylon— (Isa. xiv. 7-13, "The
at rest, and is quiet; they break

singing;"

xliv.

23;

Rev., xviii.

20,

—

;

;

;
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:

:

:

:

1

:

against Babylon,

LI.

As Babylou hath caused the slain of Israel to fall,
49
So at Babylon shall fall the slain of all ^®the earth.
Ye 'that have escaped the sword go away, stand not still
50
Remember the Lord afar off, and let Jerusalem come into your mind.
''are confounded, because we have heard reproach:
51

C

^'^

17

—

—

O ye

slain
of Israel,

We

52

53

54
55

Shame hath covered our faces
For strangers are come into the sanctuaries of the Lord's house.
Wherefore, behold, the days come, saith the Lord,
That I will do judgment upon her graven images
And through all her land the wounded shall groan,
Though 'Babylon should mount up to heaven.
And though she should fortify the height of her strength,
Yet from me shall spoilers come unto her, saith the Lord.
A ^sound of a cry cometh from Babylon,
And great destruction from the land of the Chaldeans
Because the Lord hath spoiled Babylon,
And destroyed out of her the great voice
When her waves do roar like great waters, a noise of their voice is uttered
Because the spoiler is come upon her, even upon Babylon,
every one of their bows is broken
And her mighty men are taken
For ^the Lord God of recompences shall surely requite.
and her wise men,
her
princes,
And I will make drunk

—

56

;

57

Her

captains,

and her

rulers,

—

and her mighty men

695

Or, Both
Babylon
is to faa

and with
Babylon,
etc.
18 Or,

the
country.

'

Isa. 48. 20.

Ch. 44. 28.

d Ps.
Ps.
•

44. IS.
79. 4.

Gen.

11. 4.

ch. 49. 16.

Amos

9. 2.

Obad.
/

4.

Isa. 15. 5.

ch 50. 22.
Zeph. 1. 10.
"

Deut

32.35.

Ps. 94.

1.

ISa. 34.

8.

Isa. 35.4.

Isa. 59. 18.

Thes. 1.6.
Kev. 18. 6,

2

20.

Eev.

10. 2.

"Rejoice over her, thou heaven, and ye holy
for God hath avenged
apostles and prophets
you on her"). 49- As Babylon hath caused the
slain of Israel to fall— lit. has been for the fallinti;
L e., As Babylon made this its one aim, to till
so at Babylon
all places with the slain of Israel,
shall fall the slain of that whole land'' (not as
tlie English version, "of all the earth"). (Maurer.)
Henderson translates, Babylou also shall fall, ye
Those also of Babylon also shall
slain of Israel
fall,
ye slain of all the earth.' But "in the midst
of her," in v. 47— "all her slain shall fall in the
midst of her"— plainly answers to " at Babylon,"
shall fall the slain of all
V. 49— 'at Babylou
50. Ye that have escaped the sword
that land.'
—viz., of the Medes.
So gi-eat will be the
slaughter that even some of God's people shall
rebe involved in it, as they had deserved,
memher the Lord afar off— though ye are banished far off from where ye used formerly to worship
let Jerusalem come into your mind—
God.
whilst in exile, remember your temple and city,
so as to prefer them to all the rest of the world
wherever ye may be (Ps. cxxxvii. 5; Isa. Ixii. 6).
51. We are confounded, because we have heard
reproach.
The ])ro]ihet anticipates the Jews'

has stung us is when they
taunted us with the fact that they had burned
the temple, our peculiar glory, as though our
52. Wherefore,
religion was a thing of nought.
behold, &c.— because of these sighs of the Jews
directed to God (c. 21). I will do judgment upon
her
images. In opposition to the Babylonian
taunt, that Jehovah's religion was a thing of
nought, since they had burned His temple (v.
51), I will show that, though I have thus visited
the Jews' neglect of me, yet those gods of Babylon cannot save themselves, much less their
votaries, who shall "through all her land" lie

are
I know you will say in despair, "
" Wherefore (God saith to
confounded," &c.
you), behold, the days come that I will do judgment upon her (Babylon's) graven images" (v. 52).
{Calvin.)
I prefer taking v. 51 as the prayer
which the Jews are directed to offer in exile
"let Jerusalem come into your mind,"
(". 50),
(and say in prayer to God), "
are confounded."

—

;

,

'

'

reply

We

:

We

This view

is

confirmed by Ps.

xliv. 15, 16,

"My

confusion is continually before me, and the shame
of my face hath covered me, for the voice of
him that reproachelli and blasphemeth, by reason
of the enemy and avenger," the whole 44tn Psalm
being the cry of distress of the captive and dispersed Jews; Ixxix. 4,
are become a rej)roach to our neighbours," &c.
cii.
17-2(); Isa.
for strangers are come into the sanctxii. (5, 7.
tuaries of the Lord's house.
Tlie "reproach"
IbU

"We

;

which especially

.

.

.

and "groan" with wounds. 53. Though Babylon
should mount up to heaven— (cf. Obad. 4 as to
Edom; Amos ix. 2, "Though they climb \\\) to
heaven, thence will I bring them down"), though
yet from me shall spoilers come unto her,
.

.

.

We are not to measure God's
power by what seems to our perceptions natm-al
55. Because the Lord hath
or probaljle.
destroyed out of her the great voice
where
once was the great din of a mighty city, there
shall be the silence of death
Vatahlus).
Or,
saith the Lord.

—

.

.

.

(

the "great voice" of the revellers {m\ 38, 39;
Isa. xxil 2).
Or, the voice of mifildy hoastin;/
(Calvin). Cf. v. 53.
when her waves do roar
"when" her calamities shall cause her to give
forth a widely different " voice," even such a
one as the waves give that lash the shores (v. 42).
(Grotius.) Or "when" is connected thus: 'The
great voice (in her), Nvhen her waves do roar like
great waters' (cf. v. 13).
Calcin translates,
'their weaves'— i. e., the ISledes bursting on her

waves so r. 42, "The sea is come
up upon Babylon." But the parallel, a "gi-eat
as impetuous

;

belongs to her; theretore the wave-like
" roar" of " their voice" ought also to belong to lier
(cf. r. 54).
The "great voice" of commercial din,
voice,"

boasting,

and

feasting,

is

"destroyed;" but in

stead there is the wave-like roar of her voire
her "destruction" (v. .54). 66. her mighty men
are taken— when they were least exiicctiii;^ it, and
in such a way that resistance was impossible. 57,
its

in

;

;

Tlie

JEREMIAH

prophecy

against Babylon.

LI.

And

C. 595.

they shall sleep a perpetual sleep, and not wake,
Saith ^the King, whose name is The Lord of hosts.

58

saith the Lord of hosts
i^The broad walls of Babylon shall be utterly
And her high gates shall be burnt with fire

h Ch. 46.

Thus

Mai.
^^ broken,

19 Or,

60
61
62

64

Or,

•

naked.
Hab. 2.

make drunk her

Dau.

V. 1, &c.)

— eighty-seven
cubits (Grotius).

58.

captains— (v. 39;
Tbe broad walls of Babylon

feet

A

.

.

.

broad

(Rosenmilller)
fifty
chariot of four horses abreast
;

could meet another on it without collision. The
walls were 200 cubits high, and 485 stadia, or
her high gates— 100 in
sixty miles, in extent,
twenty-five on each of the
number, of brass
four sides, the city being square; between the
gates were 250 towers. Berosus says triple walls
encompassed the outer, and the same number
Cyrus caused the outer walls
the inner city.
Taking the extent of the
to be demolished.
walls to be 365 stadia, as Diodorus states, it is
said 200,000 men completed a stadium each day,
so that the whole was completed in one year,
the people shall labour in vain, and the folk
in the fire, and they shall be weary. The event
will show that the builders of the walls have
'laboured' only for the "fire" in which they
shall be consumed.
"In the fire" answers to
the parallel, "burnt with fire."
Translate,
shall have laboured in vain,' &c.
Cf. Job iii. 14,
" Kings and counsellors of the earth built desolate places for themselves"—*, e., grand places,
soon about to be desolate ruins. Jeremiah has in
view here Hab. ii. 13.
;

'

59-64. The word which Jeremiah
comSeraiah.
A special copy of the prophecy prepared by Jeremiah was delivered to
Seraiah, to console the Jews in their Babylonian
exile.
Though he was to throw it into the Euphrates, a symbol of Babylon's fate, no doubt he
retained the substance in memory, so as to be
able orally to communicate it to his countrymen.
when he went with Zedekiah— rather, 'when
he went in behalf of Zedekiah ;' sent by Zedekiah
to appease Nebuchadnezzar's anger at his revolt
in the fourth year of his reign— so
(Calvin),
.

.

.

manded

that Jeremiah's prediction of Babylon's downfall
was thus solemnly written, and sealed by a symbolical action, six whole years before the cajjture
of Jerusalem by the Babylonians,
a quiet prince
cf. 1 Chr. xxii. 9,
"a man of rest." Seraiah
was not one of the courtiers hostile to God's
prophets, but "quiet'' and docile, ready to execute Jeremiah's commission, notwithstanding the

—
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13.

on the
behalf of
22 Or, prince

21 Or,

ofMenucha,

or.

chief

chamberlain.
Isa.

}

13.

19-

2i.

Isa. 14. 22.
23.

ch 60.3,39.
Rev.
23

:

risk attending
of Menuchah,^

made

20

:

will

14.

The

broad
Babylon.

the * people shall labour in vain.
the folk in the fire, and they shall be weary.
The word which Jeremiah the prophet commanded Seraiah the son of
Neriah, the son of Maaseiah, when he went ^^with Zedekiah the king of
Judah into Babylon in the fourth year of his reign. And this Seraiah
was a ^^ quiet prince. So Jeremiah wrote in a book all the evil that should
come upon Babylon, even all these words that «re written against Babylon.
And Jeremiah said to Seraiah, When thou comest to Babylon, and shalt
Lord, thou hast
see, and shalt read all these words, then shalt thou say,
spoken against this place, to cut it off, that none shall remain in it,
^^
desolate for ever.
And it
neither man nor beast, but that it shall be
shall be, when thou hast made an end of reading this book, ''that thou
shalt bind a stone to it, and cast it into the midst of Euphrates and
thou shalt say, Thus shall Babylon sink, and shall not rise from the evil
that I will bring upon her and they shall be weary.
Thus far are the words of Jeremiah.
-^

63

1.

walls of

And
And

59

18.

Ch. 48. 15.

18. 20.

desolations.

*

Rev.

18. 21.

Glassius translates, 'prince
Chr. ii. 52, marg. ) Maurev
of the caravan,' on whom
it devolved to appoint the resting-place for the
night.
The English version suits the context
best [nnijp, from ni3, to be quiet].
61. When
thou comest to Babylon, and shalt
read.
not in public, for the Chaldeans would not have
understood Hebrew; but in private, as is to be
inferred from his addressing himself altogether
to God (v. 62).
(Calvin.)
62. then shalt thou
say,
Lord, thou hast spoken against this place
and not merely Jeremiah, or any man, is the
author of this prophecy I therefore here, in tliy
presence, embrace as true all that I read. 63.
bind a stone to it, and cast it into the midst
of the Euphrates. So in the case of spiritual
Babylon,
mighty angel took up a stone (not
merely a mortal man as Seraiah) like a great
millstone, and cast it into the sea, saying, Thus
with violence shall that great city Babylon be
thrown down, and shall be found no more at all"
(Rev. xviii. 21).
So the Phoceans, in leaving
their country, when about to found Marseilles,
threw lead into the sea, binding themselves not
to return till the lead should swim.
64. they
shall be weary— the Babylonians shall be worn
out, so as not to be able to recover their strength.
Thus far are the words of Jeremiah. Hence
it is to be inferred that the last chapter is not
included in Jeremiah's writings, but was added
by some inspired man, mainly from 2 Ki. xxiv.
18 to ch. XXV., to explain and confirm what
precedes (Cabin).
Remarks.— I. The ungodly that rise up against
the Lord and His people (i\ 1) are "like the chaff
translates,

it.

(cf.

1

'commander

.

.

—

;

"A

which the wind driveth away" (Ps. i. 4). The
Lord's fan is in His hand (v. 2), and He will
soon make an everlasting difference between the
refuse chaff— spiritual Babylon, and all who essentially in heart and life belong to her,— and the
wheat— Israel the elect people, and all who are
by faith of the true Israel of God. 2. Israel may
seem for a time "forsaken" of God as a wife
put away from her husband (v. 4); but the severance between her and her God is but for a time,
not for ever.

Though her land has been

tern-

JEREMIAH

ZedehiaTis rebellion

ZEDEKIAH

52

and

LII.

was "one and twenty years old when he

and he reigned eleven years

And

in Jerusalem.

^

captivity.
B. C.

began to reign,

his mother's

name

And he did that which
2 Plamutal the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah.
icas evil in the eyes of the Lord, according to all that Jehoiakim had
For through the anger of the Lord it came to pass in Jerusalem
3 done.
and Judah, till he had cast them out from his presence, that Zedekiah
''rebelled against the king of Babylon.

699.

CHAP.

icas

" 2

Ki

bi.

24.13.

2Chr.36.11.
1

reigned

6 2Chr.:;6.l6.

Eze.

17. 12-

16.

porarily filled -with the consequences of her sin
agaiiLst the Holy One of Israel, yet in God's own
time He will receive her back to His favour, never
to be cast away again, whilst Babylon her enemy
is to be doomed to etei-nal separation from God.
Meanwhile the duty of Israel, literal and
3.
spiritual, is to "flee out of the Babylon" of the
world and the apostate Church, and to " deliver
every man his soul" (vv. 6, 45), lest we should
partake of her sins and consequent plagues. Her
she must be left to her just
case is iuciu-able
doom, and to di-ink for ever of the unmixed cup
of the Lord's indignation herself, which she made
so many to drink of in her time of golden prosperity and pride [vv. 7, 9). Then shall the elect
people glorify the riches of the grace of God in
saving them, whilst He condemns the apostate
They shall joyfully say,
world and Church.
"The Lord hath brought forth" His righteoxisness, which is "our righteousness" (u. 10; ch.
" Come and let us declare in Zion the
xxiii. 6).
work of the Lord our God." God's faithfulness
to His own everlasting covenant of love to His

shall it come on all them that dwell on the face
6.
of the earth" (Luke xxi. 34, 35; xvii 24-30).
It is the sighing of Zion under the oppressive
violence of Babylon (vv. 34-36) that brings upoa
the latter the retributive vengeance of God.
When His people groan, in the sad consciousness
of their own inalnlity to redress their wrongs, the
Lord espouses their cause, and pleads efi'ectually

is their justitication against their proud and
enemy (Mie. vii. 9). 4 Babylon, though
guarded by many waters from without, and
though having within her abundant treasures,
cannot defer for a moment the ajipointed "end,"
or pass "the measure" or limit to her covetousEjches will not
ness which God has fixed (v. 13).
profit any sinner in the day of wrath, nor can
tlic treasures of the whole world gain for the
covetous man the respite of a day, when his end

dispersion "afar
into their mind"

;

elect
cruel

How

infinitely wiser, then, is it for us
come.
to make "the Former -of all thiuM," who is the
eternal and all-satisfying "portion' of His people,
our portion, than to trust in uncertain riches, and
to give our hearts to covetousness [tw. 15-19). 5.
Babylon, "the battle ax" of the nations, must
at last feel its deadly stroke herself. >She who
showed no pity to age, sex, or rank, shall have
no pity showed to her. Her evil is to recoil on
Like a once-destructive volherself ('{'. 2()-24).
cano, which sinks into the vacuum made by the
pouring out of its lava from within U])on the surrounding country (y. 2.j), so Babylon, the destroyer of the earth, is to be destroyed herself;
and that because God is against her.
None of
her materials shall be available for future edifices.
.Slic shall be
desolate for ever.
Such is the
eternal "desolation" (?;. 29) and ruin awaiting
all tliat apostatize from God, and who abuse
tlie talents given them by God, to selfish aggrandizement, worldlincss, and pride. God is against
them, who or what, then, can be for them?
Every purpose of Jchovali against them shall be
l)erfurnicil, however unlikely it may seem to
As in the midst of Belshazzar's
cai'iial man.
unhallowed revelry, the startling tidings fell like
is

a thunderbolt among tiie feasters, that "the city
was taken at one end" {v. 31), so shall sudden
destruction at the unexjiected coming of the Son
of man "surprise" h. 4l) the aijostate and unbelieving world, whilst it is wholly given to eating and drinking, buying and selling, marrying
and being given in marriage. "For as a snare
182

against the haughty aggressor

(v.

"Shall

36).

not God avenge His own elect, which cry day and
night unto Him, though He bear long with them?
I tell you," saith the Son of God, " He will avenge
them speedily" (Luke xviii. 7,8). It is the consolation of believers to know the assaults of Satan
and the God-opposed world are but for a time.
"The Lord God of recompences shall surely requite" {v. 56). In the heat of their carnal potations, Jehovah shall give the drunkards as their
due a very different cu.^ to drink, even the winecup of His stupefying anger (v. 39), so that they
shall "sleep a perpetual sleep, and not wake" till
they lift up their eyes in torment. 7. The Jews
are charged to "remember the Lord" in their
off,
(y.

and
50).

come
however far

to let Jerusalem

So

let us,

we be removed from outward

ordinances of worHowship, remember our Prayer-hearing God.
ever "confounded" in mind by trials, reproach,
temptation and shame, so far from being thereby
estranged from God, we have the more reason
to draw nigh to God, committing our cause to
His hands, and waiting for his time of deliverance
(v. 51).
8. God throws the persecutors of Israel
and His Church "as a stone into the mighty
waters."
Those who, like Babylon, oppose the
Lord and His people, shall sink under the weight
of (iod's curse upon their sin, and shall not rise
again for ever (vo. 63, 64). The threats of God's
judgments to come are as necessary parts of
Scripture as the promises.
Let us learn from
both to serve God acceptably, with reverence
and godly fear; so shall our eyes see, without
our sliaring in, the reward of the wicked (Ps.
xci. 8).

CHAP.

LII.

1-34.— Written

by some Other

JEREMI.A.H (PROBABLY EzRA) AS AN HISTORICAL Supplement to the PRE^aous Prophecies (note, ch. li. 64). Jeremiah having already

THAN

given the history in the proper
was not likely to repeat it here. Its canonical authority as inspired is shown by its being
It contains the caiiture
in the LXX. version.
and burning of Jerusalem, &c., Zedekiah's punishment, and the better treatment of Jehoiachia
under Evil-merodach, down to his death. These
(chs. xxxix., xl.)

l)lace,

events were probably subsequent to Jeremiah's time.
Zede3. through the anger of the Lord
kiah rebelled. His "anger" against Jerusalem,
determining Him to " cast out" Ills people " from
His ))resence" heretofore manifested there, led
last

.

If im to

permit Zedekiah to rebel

(2

.

.

Ki. xxiii. 26,

That
cf. ExocL ix. 12 ; x. 1 ; Rom. ix. 18).
;
rebellion, being in violation of his oath "by God,"
was sure to bring down (Jod's vengeance (2 Chr.
xxxvi. 13; Ezek. xviL 15, 16, IS).

27

;

Zedekiah's sons slain,

And

JEREMIAH

and

LII.

own

his

eyes put out.
C. 590.

came to pass in the ninth year of his reign, in the tenth month,
in the tenth day of the month, that Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon
came, he and all his army, against Jerusalem, and pitched ''against it,
So the city was besieged unto
5 and built forts against it round about.
4

it

"^

° 2

Ch.

57.

Isa. 42. 21,
25.

ch. 6. 3-6.

ch.

15

16
17

18
19

Isa.

—

.

Hence LXX. render
So Samson,
grind"

in

.

.

it

.

.

'the house of the mill.'

after his eyes
Philistine

the

were put

out,

prison-house

"did
(Judg.

xvi. 21).
12. in the tenth day— but in 2 Ki. xxv. 8
said "the seventh day." Probably Nebuzaradan stoj'toZ from Riblah on the "seventh" day,
and arrived in Jerusalem on the "tenth" day.
Seeming discrepancies, when cleared up, confirm
the genuineness of Scripture for they show there
was no collusion between the writers; as in all
it is

;

183

God's works there

4. 16.

32. 4.

» Eze. 12 13.
2

bUnded

3

Or. fetters.

*

house of
the wards.

& Zech.

7. 5.

Zech.

8. 19.

t

ch. 39.

s

chief of the

9.

executioners, or,

slaughter-

men,

or,

chief

marshal

And

so

ver. 14.

stood

6

before.
j Eze. 24. 21.

Mic.

3. 12.

* ch. 27. 19.

Ki.

1

7.

15.

23, 27, 50.

Ex.

»

27. 3.

2 Ki. 25. 14
16.

Or, instru-

7

ments to
remove
8

the ashes.
Or, basons.

9

Or, censers.

harmony under

latent

is

3. 1.

Eze.

/ ch.

;

.

26. 25,

26.

the day of his death.
Now ^in the fifth month, in the tenth day of the month, which was
the nineteenth year of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon, *came Nebuzaradan, ^captain of the guard, which ^served the king of Babylon, into
Jerusalem, and -^'burned the house of the Lord, and the king's house and
all the houses of Jerusalem, and all the houses of the great men, burned
he with fire. And all the army of the Chaldeans, that were with the
captain of the guard, brake down all the walls of Jerusalem round about.
Then Nebuzar-adan the captain of the guard carried away captive
certain of the poor of the people, and the residue of the people that remained in the city, and those that fell away, that fell to the king of
But Nebuzar-adan the captain
Babylon, and the rest of the multitude.
of the guard left certain of the poor of the land for vine-dressers, and for
husbandmen. Also ^the pillars of brass that were in the house of the
Lord, and the bases, and the brasen sea that icas in the house of the
Lord, the Chaldeans brake, and carried all the brass of them to Babylon.
The 'caldrons also, and the '^shovels, and the snuffers, and the ^ bowls,
and the spoons, and all the vessels of brass wherewith they ministered,
And the basins, and the ^fire-pans, and the bowls, and
took they away.

built forts
Nebuchadnezzar
4.
rather,
'built against it towers^ of wood (Kimchi), for
vvatchiug the movements of the besieged from the
height, and annoying them with missiles. 7. all
out of the city by
the men of war fled
night, by the way of the gate between the two
walls— (note, ch. xxxix. 4). 9. he gave judgment
upon him— as guilty of rebellion and perjury {v.
3; of. Ezek. xxiii. 24). 11. he put out the eyes
of Zedekiah— thus fulfilling Ezek. xii. 13, "I will
bring him to Babylon, yet shall he not see it."
put him in prison— lit., the house of visitations
or punishments; L e., where there was penal
work enforced on the prisoners, as grinding.

32. 24.

Lev.

'

:

14

24. 1,2.

Zech. 8. 19,
d Deut.28.52-

;

13

25. 1.

39. 1.

Eze.

And in the. fourth month, in the
6 the eleventh year of king Zedekiah.
ninth day of the month, the ^famine was sore in the city, so that there
the
land.
Then the city was broken up,
people
of
the
for
bread
7 was no
and all the men of war fled, and went forth out of the city by night, by
the way of the gate between the two walls, which was by the king's
garden ; (now the Chaldeans were by the city round about :) and they
But the army of the Chaldeans pursued
8 went by the way of the plain.
and all
after the king, and overtook Zedekiah in the plains of Jericho
Then -^they took the king, and carried
9 his army was scattered from him.
him up unto the king of Babylon to Riblah in the land of Hamath ; where
10 he gave judgment upon him. And ^the king of Babylon slew the sons of
Zedekiah before his eyes he slew also all the princes of Judah in Riblah.
11 Then he ^put out the eyes of Zedekiah; and the king of Babylon bound
him in ^chains, and carried him to Babylon, and put him in ^prison till
12

Ki.

out-

and all
the houses
burned he the
great
"and" defines what houses especially are meant
viz., " the houses of the great men."
cercarried away
15. Nebuzar-adan
tain of the poor of the people— added to the
"The poor of the
account in 2 Ki. xxv. 11.
people" are of the city, as distinguished from
"the poor of the land" i.e., of the coimtry.
the bases and the
17. the pillars of brass
the Chaldeans brake— that they
brasen sea
might be more portable. Fulfilling exactly the
prophecy (ch. xxvii. 19). See 1 Ki. vii. 15, 23, 27,
Solomon had made ttvo pillars of brass, a
50.
molten sea standing upon twelve oxen, ten bases
Nothing
also bowls, snuffers, and spoons of gold.
is so particularly related here as the carrying
away of the articles in the temple. The remembrance of their beauty and preciousness heightens
the bitterness of their loss, and the evil of sin
brasen— rather,
which caused it. of brass
shovels
of copper
of copper. 18. caldrons
19. that
snuffers, &c.
(Exod. xxvii. 3).
which was of gold in gold— implying that the

ward

13.

varieties.

all

.

the houses of the

.

.

.

.

—

.

—

.

.

.

.

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

—

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

;

JEREMIAH LU.

The captives

20

carried away.

B. C. fSS.
the caldrons, and the candlesticks, and the spoons, and the cups; that
iHheir
which teas of gold in gold, and that which was of silver in silver, took
brass.
The two pillars, one sea, and twelve "'iKi. 7 15.
the captain of- the guard away.
21, 22.
brasen bulls that were under the bases, which king Solomon had made in
2 Chr.
15.
the house of the Lord ^°the brass of all these vessels was without weight. " thread.
And concerning the "'pillars, the height of one pillar was eighteen " 1 Ki. 7. 20.
cubits; and a ^^ fillet of twelve cubits did compass it; and the thickness " Chr. 14.
7
And a chapiter of brass ivas P Ezra
thereof was four fingers it was hollow.
2 Ki. 26. 18.
upon it and the height of one chapiter was five cubits, with net-work and
ch 21.
Ch. 29. 25.
pomegranates upon the chapiters round about, all of brass the second
37.
And there were 12 Ch.
pillar also and the pomegranates were like unto these.
threshold.
ninety and six pomegranates on a side; and "all the pomegranates upon 13 saw the
face of the
the net-work were an hundred round about.
And the captain of the guard took Seraiah "the chief priest, ^and 1* king
Or, scribe
Zephaniah the second priest, and the three keepers of the ^'Moor he took
of the
captain of
also out of the city an eunuch, which had the charge of the men of war
the host.
and seven men of them that ^^ were near the king's person, which were
Lev. 26. 33.
found in the city; and the principal scribe of the host, who mustered
Deut. 4. 28.
Deut.28.36,
the people of the land and threescore men of the people of the land, that
64.
So Nebuzar-adan the captain of the
were found in the midst of the city.
2 Ki. 17. 20.
guard took them, and brought them to the king of Babylon to Riblah.
23.
And the king of Babylon smote them, and put them to death in Riblah » 2 Ki. 23. 27.
2 Ki. 24.
Thus ^Judah was carried away captive out of 2 Ki. 24. 12.
in the land of Hamath.
3.

:

21

I

22

6.

1.

:

;

1.

:

23

24
25

3.

:

•i

^"^

;

26
27

2.

'

his

28

own

This

2Ki

land.
'"w

the people

whom

Nebuchadrezzar carried away captive

articles were of solid gold and silver respectively,
not of a different metal inside, or alloyed {Grotius).
The captain of the guard took them away whole,

not.breaking them, as was done to the brass (v. 17).
20. twelve brasen bulls that were under the
bases but the bulls were not " under the bases,"
but under the sea (1 Ki. vii. 25, 27, 38); the ten
bases were not under the sea, but uiider the ten
laoers.
In the English version "bases" therefore
must mean tlie lower parts of the sea under which
the bulls were. Rather translate [nnn], the bulls
were in the place of (i. e., by way of so the Hebrew,
Deut. ii. 12; 1 Sam. xiv. 9) bases,' or supports to
the sea {Buxtmf). So LXX. The writer of 2 Ki.
XXV. IG omits "the bulls," and has
and the
bases;' so Grotius liero reads 'the bulls (which
were) under (the sea), and the bases.'
21. the height of one pillar was eighteen cubits
but in 2 Chr. iii. 1.5 it is "thirty-live cubits."
Tlie discrepancy is thus removed.
Each pillar

—

'

;

^

—

was eighteen common cubits. The two togetlier,
deducting the base, were thirty-five, as stated in
2 Chr. iii. 15 (Grotius).
Other ways— e. g., by
reference to the difference between the common
and the sacred cubit— are proposed though we are
not able positively to decide now which is the true
way, at least those proposed show that the discrepancies are not irreconcilable. 22. the height Of
one chapiter was five cubits— (so 1 Ki. vii. 10).
But 2 Ki. XXV. 17 has "three cubits." Probably
there were two parts in the chapiter; the one
lower and i)lain, of two cubits, the other higher
and curiously carved, of three cubits. Tlie former
is omitted in 2 Ki. xxv. 17, as belongint; to the
shaft of the pillar; the latter alone is there
mentioned.
Here the ivhole chai)iter of live
cubits is referred to. 23. there were ninety and
:

six

pomegranates on a side— /(7.

(on tlie side),

towards tlie air or wind^i.e., on the outside of
the capitals of the pillars consi)icuous to the eye,
as oi)posed to the four remaining pomegranates,
which were not seen fro7)i the outside.
The
184

:

In 'the

25.11.

2Chr.36.20.

pomegranates here are ninety-six; but in 1 Ki.
vii. 20 they are 200 on each chapiter, and 400 on
the two (2 Chr. iv. 1.3). It seems there were two
rows of them, one above the other, and in each row
100.
They are here saul to be ninety-six, but
presently after 100, and so in 1 Ki. vii. 20. Four
seem to have been unseen to one looking from one
point, and the ninety-six are only those that could
be seen ( Vatablus) or the four omitted here are
;

those separating the four sides, one pomegranate
at eacli point of separation (or at the four corners
between the four sides). (Grotius.)
24. Seraiah the chief priest— different from the
Seraiah (ch. li. 59) son of Neraiali, who was sent
to Babylon in the fourth year of Zedekiah, and
who is described as "a quiet prince." Proliably
SOD of Azariah, sprung from Eleazar and Aaron
Chr. vi. 14).
Zephaniah— son of Maaseiah
(1
(notes, ch. xxi. 1; xxix. 2.")).
25.
iDut in 2 Ki. xxv. 19 it is "Jire."
were less illustrious persons, and

seven men—
Perhaps two

are therefore

principal scribe of the host— (Isa.
His office was to preside over the
18).
levy and enrol recruits. Ihiwlimon observes, the
Assyrian records are free from the exaggerated
expressions found in the Egyptian.
minute
account was taken of the spoil. Two " scribes of
the host" are seen in every bas-relief, writing
down the various olyects brought to them— the
heads of the slain, the jirisoucrs, cattle, sheep, &c.
28. In the seventh year— in 2 Ki. xxiv. 12, 14, 16
omitted.
xxxiii.

A

said "the eighlh year" of Nebuchadrezzar.
No doubt it was in part about the end of the
seventh year, in part about the beginning of the
eighth.
Also in 2 Ki. xxiv., 10,000 (v. 14), and
7,000 men of might, and 1,000 craftsmen (v. 16)
are said to have been carried away.
But here
3,02.3.
Probably the latter 3,023 were of the tribe
of Judah, the remaining 7,000 out of the 10,000
were of the other tribes, out of which many
Israelites still had been left in the land.
Tlie
it is

1,000

"craftsmen" were exclusive of the

10,000,

—

JEREMIAH

Evil-merodach

advancetk JeJioiacMn,

LII.

29 seventh year three thousand Jews, and three and twenty: in Hhe eighteenth year of Nebuchadrezzar he carried away captive from Jerusalem
30 eight hundred thirty and two ^^ persons: in the three and twentieth year
of Nebuchadrezzar, Nebuzar-adan the captain of the guard carried away
captive of the Jews seven hundred forty and five persons all the persons
were four thousand and six hundred.
And "it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of the captivity
31
of Jehoiachin king of Judah, in the twelfth mouth, in the five and twentieth day of the month, that Evil-merodach king of Babylon in the fi^st
year of his reign lifted ^up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah, and
32 brought him forth out of prison, and spake ^^ kindly unto him, and set
his throne above the throne of the kings that were with him in Babylon,
33 and changed his prison garments:" and '"he did continually eat bread
34 before him all the days of his life. And /or his diet, there was a continual
diet given him of the king of Babylon, ^^ every day a portion until the
day of his death, all the days of his life.

,

«

c.

2Ki

2.-,

11.

2Chr36.20.

ch

39.

9.

15 souls.

" 2 Ki. 25. 27-

:

by comparing 2 Ki. xxiv. 14 with v. 16.
Probably the 3,0".^ of Judah were first removed
in the end of "the seventh year;" the 7,000 and
This was
1,000 craftsmen in the "eighth year."
29. In
at the tirst captivity under Jehoiachin.
as appears

—

the eighteenth year of Nebuchadrezzar when
But in v. 12, and 2 Ki.
Jerusalem was taken.
XXV. 8, "the nineteenth year." Probably it was
in the end of the eighteenth and the beginning
eight hundred and
of the nineteenth {Lyra),
thirty and two.
The most illustrious persons
are meant, who no doubt were carried away tir.st
30. In the
in the end of the eighteenth year.
three and twentieth year of Nebuchadrezzar,
Nebuzar-adan
carried away captive
seven
hundred forty and five persons. Not recorded
Probably it took place
iu Kings or Chronicles.
during the commotions that followed the death
all the
of Gedaliah (ch. xli. 18; 2 Ki. xxv. 26).
persons were four thousand and six hundred
the exact sum total of the numbers specified here
viz., 3,023, 832, 745, not including the general
multitude, and the women and children [v. 15;
ch. xxxix. 9; 2 Ki. xxv. 11).
31. in the seven and thirtieth year of the captivity of Jehoiachin
Evil-merodach
lifted
up the head of Jehoiachin— (2 Ki. xxv. 27-30).
in the five and twentieth day of the month
but in 2 Ki. xxv. 27 it is "the twenty-seventh
day."
Probably on the twenty-fifth the decree
for his elevation was given, and the preparations
for it made by releasing him from prison and on
the twenty-seventh day it was carried into effect.
Evil-merodach son and successor of Nebuchadnezzar [Lyra] and the Hebrew writers say that
during Nebuchadnezzar's exclusion from men
among beasts, Evil-merodach administered the
government; and that when Nebuchadnezzar, at
the end of seven years, was restored, hearing of
his son's misconduct, and that he had exulted
in his father's calamity, he threw him into prison,
where the latter raet Jeconiah, and contracted a
friendship with him, whence arose the favour
which subsequently he showed him.
God, in
his elevation, rewarded his having surrendered
to Nebuchadnezzar (cf. ch. xxxviii. 17 with 2 Ki.
xxiv. 12). lifted up the head— (cf. Gen. xl. 13, 20;
32. set his throne above the
Ps. iii. 3 xxvii. 6).
throne of the kings that were with him in Babylon—a mark of respect, the kings—the Hebrew
text reads (other) "kings."
"The kings" is a
Masoretic correction.
33. changed his prison
garments gave him garments suitable to a king.
he did continually eat bread before him— (2 Sam.
.

.

.

.

.

.

—

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

—

;

—

;

;

—
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" Mephibosheth

30.
«

Gen.

40. 13.

20.

Job
Ps.

22. 29.

3. 3.

Ps. 27.
16

6.

good
things

with him.
•"

2

Sam.

9. 7,

13.

Ki. 2. 7.
17 the matter
of the day
1

in his day.

did eat continually at
the king's table "). 34. there was a continual diet
every day a portion rather, its
given him
portion,' marg. (cf. marg., 1 Ki. viii. 59, 'the
thing of a day in his (its) day' i. e., 'at all times,
as the matter shall require').
Remarks. 1. When God is angry, and ixirposes
to punish nations and individuals, he gives them
over, or at least those on whom their well-being
depends, to a judicial blindness as to their own
interests, just as he gave over Zedekiah to the
suicidal infatuation of rebelling against the great
King of Babylon. How much, then, we need to
have the Lord on our side in our national politics, seeing that otherwise we have no guarantee
against false steps being taken by our rulers,
which must end in national humiliation and
misery! 2. Zedekiah tried to secure hiraself by
flight from the consequences of his rebellion and
perjury; but it is vain for the transgressor to
think of escajiing from the appointed judgments
Those eyes which had looked
of God {w. 7-10).
Nebuchadnezzar in the face, at the time of taking
the solemn oath of allegiance to him before God,
were put out as unworthy any more to see the
ix. 13,

.

.

.

.

.

—

.

'

—

light of

day

{v. 11).

The

sinfully

weak

king,

who

had through fear of his princes suffered Jeremiah,
the prophet of God, to be cast into a miry dungeon, was himself consigned to a Babylonian
prison till the day of his death {v. 11). 3. The
poorer classes alone suffered but little in the
Nay, many of them were
general calamity.
given possessions, which they had never been
permitted heretofore to enjoy, through the oppression of the wealthier Jews, and were made
by the Chaldeans vinedressers and husbandmen
How wise it is for us to avoid such
{v.
16).
entanglement of our hearts in earthly goods, as
that in losing them we should be losing our all!
The believer alone can stand upon the ruins of
empires and worlds, and say, 1 have lost nothing.
4. The awful enormity and bitterness of sin appeal
especially in the overthrow even of the temple
The remembrance of its precious furniof God.
ture, its perfect symmetry, and its holy services,
now lost to them, would be the most bitter ingredient in the cup of the Jewish captives. How
they must have reproached themselves, that they
had not prized these spiritual treasures en9ugh
whilst they had them
Let us so use our spiritual
privileges now, that there may never come a time
when we shall have sad experience of the righteous
appointment of God, "From him that hath not
shall be taken away even that which he hath."
!

;

:

!

:

:

THE

LAMENTATIONS OF JEEEMIAH.
1

TJOW doth the

city sit solitary that

was

B. C.

full of people

XI " Hoio is she become as a widow she that was great among the nations,
And ''princess among the provinces, how is she become tributary!

S88.

CHAP.

1.

!

2 She 'weepeth sore in the ''night, and her tears are on her cheeks:
*
Among all her lovers she hath none to comfort her:
All her friends have dealt treacherously with her, they are become her
enemies.
of great
3 Judah-'is gone into captivity because of affliction, and ^because
servitude
She ^dwelleth among the heathen, she findeth no rest:
All her persecutors overtook her between the straits.
4 The ways of Zion do mourn, because none come to the solemn feasts:
All her gates are desolate her priests sigh.
Her virgins are afflicted, and she is in bitterness.,
5 Her adversaries are the chief, her enemies prosper
For the Lord hath afflicted her ''for the multitude of her transgressions
Her children are gone into captivity before the enemy.
6 And from the daugliter of Zion all her beauty is departed
Her princes are become like harts that find no pasture,
And they are gone without strength before the pursuer.
7 Jerusalem remembered in the days of her affliction and of her miseries
All her ^ pleasant things that she had in the days of old.

" Isa.

Isa. 54. 4.

6

Eev.
Ezra

"

Job
Ps.

CHAP. (ELEGY)

1-22.— Judah's

Misery

THE Fruit of her Sin— Her sad Remembrance
OF Lost Privileges — Her Appeal to all
Passers-by for Commiseration— Her Justification OF God in Punishing her— Her Prayer
against her Foes.
[Aieph, N.] 1. bow Is sbe become as a widow!
The English version is
Blie that was great, &c.
But the members of
according to the accents.
each sentence are better balanced in antithesis
thus, ' How is she that was great among the nations become as a widow! (how) she who was
princess among the provinces (i. e., she who ruled
over tlie surrounding ]irovinces from the Nile to
the Euphrates, Gen. xv. 18 1 Ki. iv. 21 2 Chr.
(Maurer.)
ix. 2G; Ezra iv. 20) become tributary?'
How doth the city sit— on the ground the posture
;

;

;

of

mourners

(ch.

ii.

10; Ezra

ix.

3].

The

coin

struck on the taking of Jerusalem by Titus, representing Judea as a female sHtlny solitary under
a palm tree, with the inscription, Jud^a capta,'
singularly corresponds to the image here; the
language therefore must be proplietical of her
state subscijuent to Titus, as well as referring
retrospectively to her Babylonian captivity. [Befh,
3. ] 2. She we'epeth sore in the night -even in the
night, the period of i-cst and oblivion of griefs
(Job vii. :i). among all her lovers she hath none
to comfort her: all her friends— the heathen states
'

allied to .ludah,

and

tlieir iilols.

'J'lie

idols

whom

she 'loved' ruiiCd not comfort licr (Jer. ii. 2(>-2o):
her former allies would not; nay, some "treacherously" joined her enemies against her (2 Ki. xxiv.
Wi/iiA, j.] 3. Judah is gone
2, 7; Ps. cxxxvii. 7).
into captivity— (Jer. lii. 27, "Judah was carried
away ca])tive out of his own land"), because of
great servitude— i. e., in a stale "of great serviISG

6. 6.

13. 17.

Jer.

14. 17.

Job

7. 3.

d
'

18. 7.
4. 20.

7. 3.

Jer.

Ps.

6. 6.

Jer.

4.

30.

Jer. 30. 14.

/ Lev.

14,

l!6.

32, 33.

Jer. 52. 27.

:

I.

47. 7.

for the

1

greatness

of servitude.

Deut

»

h Jer.

Ch.

23.64.

30. 14.

33-

3.

43.

Dan.

9.

7-

16.

Or. desir-

2

able.

"Because"
tude," endured from the Chaldeans.
Vatablus indicative of the caune of
is made by
her captivity— viz. , God's .judgment upon her because of her having "atUicted" and unjustly
brought into "servitude" the manumitted bondMaurer explains it,
servants (Jer. xxxiv. 8-22).
'Judah has left her land (not literally "gone into
captivity") because of the yoke imposed on it by
she findeth no rest- (Deut.
Nebuchadnezzar.'
xxviii. Co, 66, "Among these nations shalt thou
find no ease, neither shall the sole of thy foot have
rest but the Lord shall give thee there a tremblin"
:

heart, and failing of eyes, and sorrow of mind and
thy hfe shall hang in doubt before thee and thou
shalt fear day and night, and shalt have none
assurance of thy life "). all her persecutors overtook her between the straits image from robbers,
who in the East intercept travellers at the narrow
:

;

—

passes in hilly regions. [Daleth, i.] 4. none come
to the solemn feasts— the Passover; Pentecost, or
the Feast of \Veeks and the Feast of Tabernacles.
all her gates are desolate— once the place of con[llr.n.] 5. Her adversaries are the chief
course,
rule her (Deut. xxviii. 43, 44, "The stranger
that is within thee shall get up above thee very
He
higli, and thou shalt come down very low.
shall be the head, and thou shalt be the tail"),
her enemies prosper for the Lord hath aflUcted
her for the multitude of her transgressions. All
tlie foes' attcmjits must have failed, had not God
delivered His pcojile into their hands (.ler. xxx. lii).
;

—

;

[I'uit, \]

beauty

6.

is

from the daughter of Zion all her
departed— her temple, throne, and

her princes are become like harts
]iricsthond.
that find no pasture— an animal timid and fleet,
esiu'cially when seeking, and not able to 'find,
[Zaiii, i.] 7. Jerusalem remembered
pasture.'

;

LAMENTATIONS

Jeremiah lamenteth

When her people

:
;:

:

Jermalems

I.

into the hand of the enemy, and none did help her
The adversaries *saw her, and did mock at her sabbaths.
8 Jerusalem hath grievously sinned; therefore she ^is removed:
All that honoured her despise her, because 'they have seen her nakedness

misery.

fell

a removing, or,

wandering.

Yea, she sigheth, and turueth backward.
9 Her filthiness is in her skirts; she ^remembereth not her last end;
Therefore she came down wonderfully she had no comforter.
LoKD, behold my affliction for the enemy hath magnified himself.
10 The adversary hath spread out his hand upon all her * pleasant things:

Jer.

3

13.

'J2.

& Deut.32.29.
1

:

Het.

4. 17.

* Or. desir-

;

able.
'

For she hath seen that the heathen entered into her sanctuary,
Whom thou didst command that Hhey should not enter into thy con-

""Jer.

38. 9.

Jer.

62. 6.

13

From above hath he sent fire into my

He
He

the
soul to

come
again.

her pleasant tMngs— rather, rememhers now
.
In the days of her prosin her afflicted state.
perity she did not appreciate, as she ought, the
favours of God to her. Now, awaking out of her
past lethargy, she feels from what high privileges
.

.

she has fallen, tliat she had in tlie days of old,
when her people fell into the hand of the enemy
i. e., after which days of prosperity "her people
the adversaries ... did mock at her sabfell."
baths—the heathen used to mock at the Jews'
Sabbath, as showing their idleness, and termed
them Sabbatarians (Martial, iv. 4). Now, said
they ironically, ye may keep a continuous Sabbath.
So God appointed the length of the captivity (seventy years) to be exactly that of the
sum of the Sabbaths in the 490 years in which the
land was denied its Sabbaths (fulfilling the threats
Lev. xxvi. 33-35; cf. 2 Chr. xxxvi. 21).
Maurer,
with the Syriac version, translates it 'ruin.' But
the English version better expresses the point of
their 'mocking,'— viz., their involuntary "Sabbaths," i. e., the cessation of all national movements.
fourth line is added in tliis stanza,
whereas in all the others there are but three. So in
Elegy ii. 19. [Chelh, n.] 8. Jerusalem hath grievously sinned; therefore she is removed -(anticipated by Solomon in 1 Ki. viii. 46, "If they sin
against thee, and thou be angry
and deliver
them to the enemy, so that they carry them away
captives"),
is removed— as a woman separated
from the congregation of God for legal impurity,
whicli is a type of moral impurity. So v. 17, end
Lev. xii. 2; xv. 19, &c.
they have seen her
nakedness— they have treated her as contumeliously as -courtezans from whom their clothes are
strip] )ed.
she
turneth backward— as modest
women do from shame; i. e., she is cast down

—

A

.

.

.

.

.

.

from all hope of restoration (Calvin). [Teth, ta.]
9. Her filthiness is in her skirts— continuation
of the image in v. 8.
Her ignominy and misery
cannot be concealed, but are apparent to all, as if
a woman were suffering under such a How as to
reach the end of her skirts,
she remembereth
not her last

end— (Deut.

She forgot how
iniquity.

Or,

fatal

as

the

xxxii. 29; Isa. xlvii.

7).

must be the end of her
words following imply,
187

6

Or, It is

">

nothing.
pass by
the way.

is

me

hath ° spread a net for my feet, he hath turned
hath made me desolate and faint all the day.

me

Or, to

make

in the day of his fierce anger.
bones, and it prevaileth against them

afflicted

L

13.

Eze. 44.7.

s

done unto me.

Wherewith the Lord hath

23. 3.

Neh.

gregation.

11 All her people sigh, ™they seek bread;
They have given their pleasant things for meat ^to relieve the soul
LoED, and consider; for I am become vile.
See,
VI ^Is it nothing to you, all ye that '^pass by?
Behold, and see '^ if there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow, which

Deut

back;

" Dan,

9. 12.

Matt.
"

24.21.

Eze,

17. 20.

Hos.

7.

12.

in despair, cannot lift herself up to lay
hold of God's promises as at her 'latter end'
(Calnn). wonderfully
Hebrew, wonders— i. e.,
O Lord, behold my
with amazing dejection.
affliction.
Judah here breaks in, speaking for
for the enemy hath magnified himself.
herself,
What might seem ground for despair, the elated
insulting of the enemy, is rather ground for good
hope.
\Jod, \] 10. for she hath seen— surel;/
she hath seen that, &c. the heathen entered
into her sanctuary, whom thou didst command that they should not enter into thy congregation—for instance, the Ammonites and
Moabites (Deut. xxiii. 3; Neh. xiii. 1, 2). If the
heathen, as such, were not allowed to enter the
sanctuary for worship, much less were they allowed to enter in order to rob and destroy. [Caph,
sigh, they seek bread—
:>.] 11. All her people
xxxviii. 9, " There is no more
(Jer. xxxvii. 21
bread in the city ;" lii. 6, " The famine was sore in
the city, so that there was no bread for the people
they have given their pleasant
of the laud"),
things for meat— (2 Ki. vi. 25, "There was a
they besieged
great famine in Samaria; and
it, until an ass's head was sold for fourscore pieces
of silver;" Job ii. 4, " Skin for skin, yea, all that
a man hath will he give for his life"), to relieve
the soul lit., to cause the soul, or life, to return.
for I am become vile. Her sins and consequent
sorrows are made the plea in craving God's mercy.
Cf. the like plea, Ps. xxv. 11. [Lamed, h-] 12. Is it
nothing to you, all ye that pass by ? behold, and
see if there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow.
The pathetic appeal of Jerusalem, not only to her
neighbours, but even to the strangers 'passing
by,' as her sorrow is such as should excite the
compassion even of those unconnected with lier.
She here prefigures Christ, whom the language is
prophetically made to suit, more than Jerusalem.
Cf. the use of the name "Israel" for Messiah,
Isa. xlix. 3.
Cf. with "pass by," Matt, xxvii. 39;
Mark xv. 29. As to Jerusalem, Dan. ix. 12.
Maurer, from the Arabic idiom, instead of "Is it
nothing to you," translates, Do you not go ofi" on
your way' i. e., stop, whoever ye are that pass by.
The English version is simpler. [Mem, ii.] 13.
she,

—

;

.

—

'

—

.

.

—

A nd come

my

:

transgressions

up upon my neck

The Lord hath

delivered
able to rise up.

is
:

bound by

he hath made

me

my

:

—

::

Jerusalem! s misery.

I.

hand

his

: :;

:

:

LAMENTATIONS

Jeremiah lamenteth
14 The ''yoke of

a

:

;

into their hands,

C. 588.

they are wreathed,

strength to

P Deut.28.48.
Pro. 5. 22.

fall

from whom

I

am

not

Isa. 14. 25.
Isa. 47.

15 Tlie Lord hath trodden under foot all my mighty men in the midst of me
He hath called an assembly against me to crush my young men
*The Lord hath trodden ^the virgin, the daughter of Judah, as in a

Jer

Rev
8

winepress.

16 For these things I weep; mine eye, mine eye runneth down with water.
Because the comforter that should ^ relieve my soul is far from me
My children are desolate, because the enemy prevailed.
17 Zion spreadeth forth her hands, and there is none to comfort her:
The Lord hath commanded concerning Jacob, that his adversaries
should he round about him
Jerusalem is as a menstruous woman among them.
18 The Lord is '"righteous for I have rebelled * against his ^"commandment
Hear, I pray you, all people, and behold my sorrow
19 1 called for

My

and

my

priests

my young men

lovers, hut

and mine

gin, etc.

bring
back.

•

Neh

they deceived

Ps
Jer.

• 1

—

atiove hath he sent fire into my hones
which not ouly cousumcs the skin and flesh.
penetrates even to my bones— e., my vital
«'.

—

it prevaileth against them
not as
lowers,
BoaenmilUer : 'He (.Jehovah) hath broken them;'
a sense not in the Hebrew, he hath spread a net
for my feet— (Ezra xii. 13).
Image from hunting
wild beasts. He has so entangled me in His judgments that I cannot escape, he hath turned me
back so that I cannot go forward, and get free
from His meshes.
\Nini, ].] 14. The yoke of my
transgressions is bound by his hand— (Deut.
1

—

Metaphor from husbandmen, who,
have bound the yoke to the neck of
oxen, hold the rein firmly twisted round the hand.
Thus the trandation will be, in His hand.' Or
i.
else, "the yoke of my transgressions"
e., of
x.Kviii.

4S).

after they

'

jrunishment for

my transgressions— is

held so fast
me ''by" God, that there is no loosening
thus the English version translates, "is
bound by His hand." they are wreathed— mv
sins are like the withes entwined about the neck
to fasten the yoke to it. the Lord hath delivered
me into their hands, from whom— i. e., into the
hands of tlio.se from whom, &c. Maurer trayislatcs,
before whom I am not able to stand.'
{tiamech, D.] 15. The Lord hath trodden, &c.
Maurer, from Ssrriac root, translates [n'ljn], cast
away.' But Ps. cxix. 118 supports the English
in the midst of me— they fell not on
version,
the battle-field, but in the heart of the city:
he hath called
a sign of the Divine wrath,
an assembly against me— the collected forces
of Babyh;n
a very difrei-ent "assembly" from
the solemn ones wliicli once met at Jerusalem
on the great feasts. The Hebrew [lyiD] means,
lit, such
a solemn " assembly" or feast (cf.
the Lord hath trodden the virgin
ch. ii. 22).
as in a winepress— liath forced her blood to
burst forth, as the red wine from the grajies
trodden in the press (Isa. Ixiii. 3; llev. xiv. ID,
fixed on
of

it:

'

'

:

.

.

.

20;

xix.

15).

2. 5.

19.

3.

Sam.

Dan

12.

9.

9-

16.

in the city.

lOmouth.
«

*

Lilt

9. 7.

14.

;

fire

12. I.

Dan.

While they sought their meat to relieve their souls.
Lord, for I am in distress; my bowels are troubled;
20 Behold,
Mine heart is turned within me for I have grievously rebelled
"Abroad the sword bereaveth, at home there is as death.
21 They have heard that I sigh; there is none to comfort me
From

145. 17.

Rom
Rom

me

up the ghost

9. S3.

Ps. 109. 75.

are gone into captivity.

elders gave

3.

14. 19.

Rev. 19. 15.
Or. the
winepress
of the vir-

9

;

My virgins

6.

27.8-12.

9 Isa. 65.

[Ain,v.'\

16.

Isa. 16. 11.

Jer.

4. 19.

Jer

48. se.

Hos

11. 8.

" Deut.32.25.
Eze. 7. 15.

For these things

I

weep — (Jer. xiii. 17; xiv. 17). Jerusalem' is the
sjieaker. mine eye, mine eye. So ch. iv. 18, " our
end

our end:" Jeremiah often uses repetition for emphasis.
[Pe, D.] 17. Like a woman in
labour-throes (Jer. iv. 31). Jerusalem is as a
.

.

.

menstruous woman— held unclean, and shunned
by all separated from her husband and from the
;

(cf. v. 8; Lev. xv. 19, &c.)
[Tzaddl, i'.]
is righteous; for I have rebelled
the sure sign of repentance, to accept the punishment of her iniquity (Lev. xxvi. 41) justifying
God, condemning heriself (Neh. ix. ;>j; Ps. li. 4;
Dan. ix. 7-14). against his commandment— lit.,
mouth: His word in the moutlt of the prophets.
[Koj)h, p.] 19. I called for my lovers— (c. 2; Jer.
XXX. 14, "All thy lovers have forgotten thee;
they seek thee not' ). mine elders— in dignity, not
merely age. while they sought their meat. Their
dignity did not exempt them from having to go
and seek bread {>\ 11). [I?esch, n.] 20. my bowels
are troubled— (Job xxx. 27; Isa. xvi. 11; Jer. iv.

tem]ile,
18.

The Lord

;

19;

xxxi.

20).

Extreme mental

distress affects

the bowels and the whole internal frame, mine
heart is turned— (Hos. xi. 8, "Mine heart is
turned within me") i. e., is a.gitated or fluttered,
abroad the sword bereaveth, at home there is
as death— (Deut. xxxii. 25; Ezek. vii. 15). The
"as" does not modify, but intensifies. 'Abroad
the sword bereaveth, at home as it were death
itself (personified), in the form of famine and
pestilence (2 Ki. xxv. 3 Jer. xiv. 18 lii. 6). So
Hab. ii. 5, " is as death" {Michaelis). [Schin,
vs.]
21. they are glad that thou hast done it—
because they thought that therefore Judah is irretrievably ruined (Jer. xl. 3, where Nebuzar-adan
says, " jN'ow the Lord hath brought it, and done
according as he hath said"), thou wilt bring the
day that thou hast called— (but) thou wilt bring
on them the day of calamity which thou hast
announced viz., bv the iirojihets (.Jer. 1. xlviiL
;

;

—

27).

they shall be like unto

;

me— in

calamities,

—

;

LAMENTATIONS

Jeremiah lamenteth

:

Jerusalem

II.

!

s misery.

All mine enemies have heard of my trouble they are glad that thou
hast done it:
Thou wilt bring the "day that thou hast ^^ called, and they shall be
like unto me.
22 Let all their wickedness come before thee
And do unto them as thou hast done unto me for all my transgressions
For my sighs are many, and my heart is faint.
hath the Lord covered the daughter of Zion with a cloud in his anger.
2
And "cast down from heaven unto the earth ^the beauty of Israel,
And remembered not "his footstool in the day of his auger!
;

HOW

[Taw, n.] "the strength" of the most powerful "to fall,"
(Ps. cxxxvii. 8, 9; Jer. li. 24, &c.)
Let all their wickedness come before thee. just as when Delilah had robbed Samson of the
Such prayers against foes are lawful, if the foe be Nazarite locks of his consecration to God, "the
an euemy of God, and if our concern be not for Lord dexjarted- from him," and so "his strength
our own personal feeling, but for the glory of God went from him" (Judg. xvi. 19, 20). Sin it is
and the welfare of His people, come before thee which has caused all the sorrows, sicknesses,
—so Rev. xvi. 19, " Babylon came in remem- lamentations, and deaths which prevail on every
brance before God, to give unto her the cup of side throughout the earth. 5. But Jerusalem not
the wine of the fierceness of his wrath " (cf. Ps. only gives us Avarning to avoid her sin, lest we

22.

cix. 15).

Remarlcs.—\. Judah's overwhelming sorrow was
the bitter fruit of her grievous sin. She who had
been once the peculiar object of God's favour, was
now, as a "widow," forlorn and without a "comforter" (''. 9), severed from her Almighty Husband
and her Lord. She who had sat on a throne as a
princess among tributary provinces was now " sitting" on the bare earth, forced to be a " tributary"
herself (r. 1). Not only so; but her people were
exiled captives in strange lands, wherein they
could find " no rest" ('-. 2). Worst of all, her
"solemn feasts" (r. 4), which formerly had been
her glory and "her beauty" [v. 6), were now forsaken, whilst her "priests and virgins sighed"
with bitter but unavailing regrets. Behold the
awful consequences of sin, even in this world!
How much more awful must this be in the world
to come, ^yhere sin is left to its unrestricted working! 2. Yet her very afflictions were the means
Hereof bringing her to a better frame of mind.
tofore she had not been spiritually wise, so as to
" consider her latter end" (v. 9; Deut. xxxii. 29).
Therefore she had been "removed" as unclean
(''. 8), and had been " brought down wonderfully."
But now her affliction led her to cry to the Lord,
and commit her caiise to Him It is good for us
to have been afflicted, when our sorrows have led
US to cast ourselves wholly on the Lord. 3. Her
plea before God is two-fold first, the severity of
her sufiering, "
Lord, behold my affliction ;" secondly, the haiightiness of her triumphant enemy,
who "did mock at her Sabbaths, telling her
tauntingly that now she might keep^ a perpetual
Sabbath, "The enemy hath magnified himself."
So when Satan sorely buffets the believer, the
latter may use the same pleas before his God, reminding his gracious Father of the severity of his
temptations, and the proud malignity of his adversary.
4. Jerusalem in her present dejection
appeals to all Christians not to " pass by," as the
priest and Lc^'ite passed by tlie robbed and
A\ounded traveller, without sympathy or help,
" Is it nothing to you, all ye that pass'by?" Her
example speaks loudly to us, and warns us, that if
we allow sin, our worst enemy, to have dominion
over us, then all our other adversaries will be
allowed to rule us. Great as were her outward
calamities, her inward sufferings, through the rel>roaches of conscience, were harder to bear.
Sin
sends a consuming " fire into the bones," and
spreads " a net" for the feet (v. 13). It " wreathes"
a galling "yoke" round "the neck," and makes
!

:

1S9

incur her punishment, but also she invites our
commiseration and our active sympathy. Let it
not be regarded as something not at all concerning
us Gentile Christians that the Lord has so sorely
and so long afflicted His elect nation, the people
Let us rather look
of His everlasting covenant.
forward, with assured anticipation, to the fulfilment of the promises concerning her in " her last
end" {v. 9). Glorious things are spoken of the
city of God.
Let us therefore "pray," labour,
and freely give, " for the peace of Jerusalem," and
so obtain the promise, " They shall prosper that
love thee " (Ps. cxxii. 6). 0. The sure token of
Judah's and Israel's repentance shall be when,
accepting the punishment of their iniquity as
their just due, they shall justify God. It is' t!ie
most hopeful sign in any sinner, when the Holy
Spirit, applying inwardly the lesson taught by
outward distresses, teaches him to cry, "The
Lord is righteous ; for I have rebelled against His

commandment"

[v.

18).

7.

This lesson, however,

to be learned, not so much in gazing at Israel's
sorrow, as in gazing at the awful and unparalleled
agonies of the Man of Sorrows, the Antitype to
Let us not "pass by," as
afflicted Israel (v. 12).
unconcerned spectators, the scene which presents
itself to the soul in the Crucified One of Calvary.
It was not His sins, but ours, which caused His
There are depths of sorrow and
bitter sufferings.
love to be witnessed there by the eye of faith,
such as human conception cannot fathom. Let
Let God's love
sin thereby be embittered to us.
in Christ "become more and more precious to us
the longer we stand and gaze at that wonderful
manifestation of justice and mercy harmonized
Let us adore and love, whilst we see that the
Lord was indeed declared therein "righteous,"
our sin was condemned, and at the same time a
free channel was oijened whereby the streams of
Divine mercy could flow down upon us sinners.
is

CHAP. (ilLEGY) II. 1-22.
BECAUSE THE LoRD HAD CaST
1-8) — Her

— Lamentation
DoWN

IsRAEL

Sunken
Politically,
Socially, and Religiously (w. 9, 10)
Distress OF Jeremiah for the Swooning Children (vv. 11-13)—The False Prophets' Unfaithfulness [v. 14)— The Mocking of the Foe
(vr.

State,

—

(vi\ 15, 16)
The Evil is of the Lord (v.
—Therefore to the Lord he Cries {ov.

17)
18-

22).

[Aleph,

N.] 1.

How— [ns'N,

"

How"]

the

title

and Elegy iv. I.
hath the Lord covered the daughter of Zion with
of the collection repeated here,

:;

Jeremiah

:

.

LAMENTATIONS

lamentetfi

The Lord hath swallowed up

2

all

;

:

JerumUrns mhery.

11.

pitied

He

1

hath thrown down in his wrath the strong holds of the daughter of

Judah

He

He

d Ps.

Isa. 47.

^hath bent his bow

:

He hath swaUowed up

"

Ps. 132.

/ Ps. 71
2

he hath swallowed up Israel,
her palaces: he hath destroyed his strong

of the eye.
Eze.

<

Ps. 80 12.

3

Or, hedge.

Ps. 83. 40.

with the darkness of ignomiay.
tlie

earth— (]Matt.

cast

xi. 23,

" Thou, Capernaum, which art exalted unto
heaven, shall be brought down to hell") i. e.,
dashed down from the highest prosperity to the
lowest misery, the beauty of Israel— the beau(Ps. xxix'. 2, "The beauty of holie., the
glorious sanctuary; Ixxiv. 7;
marg. ; Isa. Ix. 7, " The house of my
glory;" Ixiv. 11, "Our holy and our beautiful
house, where our fathers praised thee"), his
footstool— the ark (of. 1 Chr. xxviii. 2 with Ps.

temple

—i

xcvi.

9,

"Worship at his footstool").
They once had gloried more in the arli than
God whose symbol it was they now feel
xcix. 5; cxxxii. 7,

in the

;

it was but His ""footstool," yet that it had
been a great glory to them that God deigned to
use it as such.
[Beth, 3.] 2. he hath polluted
the kingdom— by delivering it into the hands of

profane foe. (Cf. Ps. Ixxxix. ;^9, " Thou hast
profaned his croum.") [Gimel, J.] 3. He hath cut
off
all the horn of Israel.
Horns are nowworn in the East as an ornament on the forehead,
and an emblem of power and majesty. The Druse
women wear a silver horn as the "distinguishing
badge of wifehood. There is no proof that they
were so originally. But as the horn is the chief
instrument of attack in horned animals, it is used
in Scripture as the emblem of power, dominion,
tlie

.

.

.

glory, and fierceness (1
Jer. xlviii. 2.i, note),

6.

;,lsa.

1.

5.

8.

*

Zeph.

'

Ps. 78.59-61.

3.18.

Isa. 64. 10,
11.

Jer. 26,6.18.

priest.

Eze.7.20-:2.

'cast off his altar,

dovm from heaven unto

ness"

-ib.

Jer. 7.12-14.

he hath abhorred his sanctuary,
hath given up into the hand of the enemy the walls of her palaces
"'They have made a noise in the house of the Lord, as in tlie day of a
solemn feast.

tiful

24.

30. 14.

1 2 Ki. 25. 9.

*

e.,

aU the

Jer

:

And hath despised in the indignation of his anger the king and the

j.

10.

desirable

in Zion,

a Cloud—

ir.

II.

» Isa. 03

Jer. 52. 13.
:

he hath destroyed his places of the assembly
The ^LoRD hath caused the solemn feasts and sabbaths to be forgotten

He

10. 15.

69. 24.

Jsa

The Lord hath

6.

Ps. ?5. 5,10.

all

And hath increased in the daugnter of Judah mourning and lamentation.
And he hath violently Haken away his ^tabernacle, as Hf it were of a
garden

Job
Ps

holds,

7

9.

kingdom and the

5 The Lord was as an enemy

6

39.

S9.

Isa. 43. 2«.

like an enemy
he stood with his right hand as an
adversary,
And slew ^all that were pleasant to the eye in the tabernacle of the
daughter of Zion
He poured out his fury like fire.

^

to

touch.
Isa. 23.

princes thereof
cut off in his fierce anger all the 'horn of Israel
-^He hath drawn back his right hand from before the enemy,
And he burned against Jacob like a flaming fire, which devoureth round
about.

4

C. o88.

made

hath ^brought them down to the ground: he '*hath polluted the

He hath

3

B

the habitations of Jacob, and hath not

Sam. ii. 10; Ps. cxxxii. 17;
he hath drawn back
.

.

.

right hand from before the enemy— (Ps. Ixxiv.
11, " Why withdrawest thou thy hand, even thy
right hand?")
God has withdrawn the lielp
which He before gave them. Not, as Henderson,
'He has turned back his {InraeFx) right hand'
(Ps. Ixxxix. 4.S).
\J>ahlh. -\.] 4. He hath bent his
bow like an enemy— (isa. IxiiL 10, " Therefore He
190

Eze

>A. 21.

Mic.

3. 12.

Matt
4

24

2.

shut up.

'"Ps.

74. 4.

to be their enemy, and He fought
against them"), he stood with his right hand.
He took His stand so as to use His rigftt hand as
an adversary. Henderson makes the image to be
that of an archer steadying his right hand to take
aim.
Not only did He withdraw His help, but
also took arras against Israel,
slew all that were
pleasant to the eye— (Ezek. xxiv. 25, "I take
from them their strength, the joy of their glory,
the desire of their eyes, and that whereupon they
set their minds") all that were conspicuous for
youth, beauty, and rank, in the tabernacle of
the daughter of Zion— not the temple, but the
dwellings of Jerusalem.
[He, n.] 5. The Lord
was as an enemy— (Jer. xxx. 14, " I have wound-

was turned

ed thee with the won ud of an enemy"), mourning and lamentation. There is a play of similar
sounds in the original [n»?Ni n;3xn], sorrow and
sadness,' to heighten the effect (Job xxx. 3, Hebrew; Ezek. XXXV. 3, marg., 'desolation and desolation').
[Van,\'] 6. his tabernacle
rather,
'He hath violently taken aw.ay His hedge (the
hedge of the place sacred to Him, Ps. Ixxx. 12;
Ixxxix. 40 Isa. v. 5), as that of a garden (Maurer).
Galrin suitports the English version, 'He
hath violently taken away His tabernacle (i. e.,
temple) as (one would take away the temporai-y
cottage or booth) of a garden.'
Isa. i. 8 accords
with this (Job xxvii. IS), he hath destroyed his
places of
assembly— the temiile and .synagogues (Ps. Ixxiv. 7, 8). the solemn feasts
to be forgotten
[Zain,-(.] 7. they
(ch. i. 4).
have made a noise in the house of the Lord, as
in the day of a solemn feast. The foe's shout of
triumph in the captured temple bore a resemhow sad a contrast as to the occasion
blance (but
of it!) to the joyous thanksgivings which we used
to offer in the same place at our "solemn feasts"
'

—

;

.

'

.

.

—

.

.

.

:;

;

:

LAMENTATIONS

Jeremiah lamenteth

Jerusalem's misery.

II.

LoKD hath purposed

8 The

to destroy the wall of the daughter of Ziou
hath stretched out a line, he hath not withdrawn his hand from

"He

C. 588,

:

^destroying:
Therefore he made the rampart and the wall to lament; they languished
together.

" Isa.

;

ing up.

2Ki.

For the destruction of the daughter of my people
Because the children and the sucklings swoon in the streets of the city.
12 They say to their mothers, Where is corn and wine?
"VVhen they swooned as the wounded in the streets of the city,
When their soul was poured out into their mothers' bosom.
13 What thing shall I take to witness for thee? ''what thing shall I liken to
thee,
daughter of Jerusalem ?
What shall I equal to thee, that I may comfort thee, virgin daughter
of Zion?
For thy breach is great like the sea; who can heal thee?
14 Thy prophets have seen vain and foolish things for thee;
And they have not discovered 'thine iniquity, to turn away thy captivity
But have seen for thee false burdens, and causes of banishment.
All
'"that pass ''^by clap their hands at thee;
15

Eze.

[Cheth,

nj.

8.

lie

hath stretched out

The Easterns used a measuring

line not
destroying edifices
Implying here the
11).
unsjiaring rigidness with which he would exact
punishment.
[Teth, D.] 9. Her gates are sunk
into the ground.
Her gates cannot oppose the
entrance of the foe into the city, for they are
sunk under a mass of rubbish and earth,
he
line.

in building but
(2 Ki. xxi. 13 ; Isa. xxxiv.

in

broken her bars— (Jer. li. 30). her king
and her princes are among the Gentiles— (Deut.
xxviii. 36, "The Lord shall bring thee and thy
king
unto a nation which neither thou nor
thy fathers have known"), the law is no more
—(2 Chr. XV. 3, "Now, for a long season, Israel
hath been
without a teaching priest and
without law").
The civil and religious laws
hath

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

were one under the theocracy. 'AH the legal
ordinances (prophetical as well as priestly) of the
theocracy, are no more' (Ps. Ixxiv. 9
in fulfilment of Ezek. vil 26). [Joel, \] 10. The elders
... sit upon the ground— (Job ii. 12, 13).
The
"elders," by their example, would draw the others
to violent grief,
the virgins— who usually are
so anxious to set off their personal appearance
to advantage, "hang down their heads to the
ground"). [Cap/t, 3.] H. my liver is poured upon
the earth— i. e., as the liver was thought to be the
seat of the passions, all my feelings are poured out
and prostrated "for the destruction of the daughter
of my people."
The "liver" is here put for the
bile (see Job xvi. 13, "He poureth out my gall
upon the ground ;" Ps. xxii. 14) in a bladder on
the surface of the liver, copiously discharged
when the passions are agitated, the children
and the sucklings swoon—through faintness from
the effects of hunger.
[Lamed, ^.'] 12. when they
swooned as the wounded— famine being as deadly
;

191

7. 28.

Amos 8.

II,

12.

Mio.

Job

3. 6, 7.
2. 13,

Isa. 3. 26.
Isa. 47. 1-S.

*

ch.

4. 6, 10.

Ch.

5. 12, 14.

lSam.30.4.

"^

merely

16. 3.

« Ps. 74. 9.

^

with sackcloth

2-.. 7.

P 2 Chr.

The virgins of Jerusalem hang down their heads to the ground.
11 Mine *eyes do fail with tears, my bowels are troubled, 'my liver is poured
upon the earth.

(cf. V. 22).

7. 7.

swallow-

*

" Deut.28.33.

Her gates are sunk into the ground he hath destroyed and broken her bars
"Her king and her princes are among the Gentiles:
^The law is no more; her ^prophets also find no vision from the Lord.
10 The elders of the daughter of Zion sit ''upon the ground, a7id keep silence
They have cast up dust upon their heads; they have girded themselves
9

a

34. 11.

Amos

Ps.

6. 7.

Ps.

31. 9.

Isa. 35. 14.
«

Job

6

Or, faint.

16. 13.

" Job

5. 1.

Dan.

9. 12.

" Isa. 68. 1.

•"

Jer.

23. 22.

Eze.

13. 22,

1 Ki
Job

27. 22,

9. 8.

23.

'

Eze 25.
Nah. 3.
by the

6.

19.

way.

when their soul was
as the sword (Jer. lii. 6).
poured out into their mothers' bosom
instinctively turning to their mothers' bosom, but finding no milk there, they breathe out their life as
[Mem, D.] 13. What
it were 'into her bosem.'
thing shall I take to witness for thee? What
can I bring forward as a witness, or instance, to
prove that others have sustained as grievous ills
as thou ? I cannot console thee, as mourners are
often consoled, by showing that thy lot is only
what others, too, suffer. The "sea" affords the
only suitable emblem of thy woes, by its boundless extent and depth (ch. i. 12; Dan. ix. 12).

—

[Nun,

3.]

Thy prophets have seen vain and
for thee.
"Thy prophets," not
"They are prophets of the
vain ... for thee
their own heart"),
14.

foolish things

God's

(Jer. xxiii. 26,

deceit of
—to gratify thy appetite, not for truth, but for
deception, they have not discovered thine iniquity—in opposition to God's command to the
true prophets (Isa. Iviii. 1). Lit., IViey have not
taken off the vail tvhich was on thine iniquity, so
have seen for thee
as to set it before thee,
false burdens. Their prophecies were soothing
and flattering ; but the result of them, inasmuch
as being "false," was heavy, burden-like calamities
to the people, worse than even what the prophecies of Jeremiah, which they in derision called
'burdens," threatened. Hence he terms their pretended prophecies "false burdens," which proved
to the Jews causes for their banishment' {Calvin).
[Samech, c] 15. clap their hands— in derision (Job
head— (2 KL xix.
wag
xxvii. 23; xxiv. 37).
21 ; Ps. xliv. 14, " Thou makest us a shaking of the
head among the people"). Is this the city that
men call The perfection of beauty, The joy of
the whole earth?— (Ps. xlviii. 2, "Beautiful for
situation, the joy of the whole earth, is mount
'

.

.

.

—

:

LAMENTATIONS

Jeremiah lament

and wag

;

:

:

Jerusalem's misery'

II.

head at the daughter of Jerusalem, saying,
Is this the city that men call "^The perfection of beauty, The joy of the
whole earth?
16 All thine enemies have opened their mouth against thee:
They hiss and gnash the teeth they say, ^ We have swallowed her up
Certainly this is the day that we looked for; we have found, ^we have

They

hiss

B. C.

their

688.

* Ps. 48.

2.

Ps. 50. S.
»
'

Pa
Ps

66. 2.

36. 21.

" Lev.

26. 18.

:

seen

17 The

hath thrown down, and hath not pitied

17.

Deut.32.15-

and he hath caused

:

thine

to ''rejoice over thee.
up the horn of thine adversaries.
wall of the daughter of Zion,
18 Their heart cried unto the Lord,
"^Let tears run down like a river day and night:
Give thyself no rest ; let not the apple of thine eye cease.
19 Arise, cry out in the night; in the beginning of ''the watches
*Pour out thine heart like water before the face of the Lord:
Lift up thy hands toward him for the life of thy young children,

27.
*>

Ps. 38. 16.

'

Ps. 119. ISC.

Ps.

set

89. 42.

Jer.

4. 31.

Jer. 14 17.

cb.
<*

'

1. 16.

Mark 13.35.
Ps. 62.

/ Isa

faint for

8.

51. 20.

ch 4.
Nah.

hunger •''in the top of every street.
Lord, and consider ''to whom thou hast done this.
20 Behold,
Shall the women eat their fruit, and children ^of a span long?
* Shall the priest and the prophet be slain in the sanctuary of the Lord?
21 The •'young and the old lie on the ground in the streets:
My virgins and my young men are fallen by the sword
Thou hast slain them in the day of thine anger thou hast killed, and

That

29.18.

Deut.31.16,

fulfilled his

enemy

He hath

Dent.

it.

Lord hath done that which he had "devised; he hath
word that he had commanded in the days of old

He

Deut.28.15.

1.
3. 10.

» Ex. 32. U.
h Lev. 26. 29.

Deut.28
Jer. 19.

'^

8

ch.
Or,

53.
9.

4. 10.

swaddled
with their
hands.

;

<

not pitied.

.*

22 Thou hast called as in a solemn day my ^terrors round about,
So that in the day of the Lord's anger none escaped nor remained
'Those that I have swaddled and brought up hath mine enemy consumed.
Zion;" 1. 2, "Zion, the i^erfection of beauty").
The Jews' enemies quote their very words in
scorn.
[Pe, E.] 16, 17. For the transposition of
Hebrew letters {Pe and Ain) in the order of
verses, see Jntrodvrtion. All thine enemies have
opened their mouth against thee— as ravening,
roaring wild beasts (.Tol) xvi. 9, 10
Ps. xxii. 13).
Herein Jeru.salem was a type of Messiah, they
gnash the teeth— in vindictive malice, we
have seen it— (Ps. xxxv. 21, "Yea, they opened
their mouth wide against me, and said, Aha, aha!
our eye hath seen it").
[Am, v.] 17. The Lord
hath done that which he had devised. Let not
the foe exult, as if it was tlic'ir doing. It was
"the Lord" who thus fulfilled the threats uttered
by His prophets for the guilt of Judea (Lev. xxvi.
115-25;
Dent, xxviii. ;^()-4S, b'i\ Jer. xix. 8, 9).
[Tzaddi, s.] 18. Their heart cried unto the Lord,
O wall of the daughter of Zion— (i-. 8). The wall
" 77;ei?' heart" i. e., the Jews;
is personified.
"whilst their lieari is lifted up to the Lord in
prayer, tiieir speech is addressed to the "wall"
(the i)art being put for the whole city), let tears
run down, &c.— (.Jer. xiv. 17). The wall is called
on to weep for its own ruin and that of the
city.
Cf. the similar personiKcation ch. i. 4
the apple of thine eye— the pui.il of the eye
(Ps. xvii. 8).
[Koph, p.] 19. cry out in the night
(Ps. cxix. 147, "I prevented the dawning of the
morning, and cried ). In the beginning of the
watches— t. <?., the _tirst of the throe ciiual divisions
(four hours each) into which the ancient Jews
divided the night, viz., from sunset to ten o'clock.
The second was called " the middle watch" (Judg.
vii. 19), from ten till two o'clock.
The third "the
morning watch," from two to sunrise (Exod. xiv.
24 ; 1 Sam. xi. 11). Aftervx ards, under the Koiuaus,
;

.

.

.

—
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*

ch.

4.

13.

2Chr.36.ir.

Ps

31. 13.

Jer. 46.
'

HOS.

5.

9. 12.

they had four watches (Matt. xiv. 2.3; Luke xii.
lift up thy hands toward him for the life
of thy young children— that God, if He will not
spare thee, may at leaM preserve "thy young
children." faint for hunger in the top of every
street— (Isa. li. 20, "Thy sons have faiutca, they
lie at the head of all the streets;"
Nah. iii. 10).
[Pesch, -1. 1 20. Shall the women eat their fruitas was threatened (Lev. xxvi. 29; Deut. xxviii.

38).

5.3,

and children of a span
Jer. xix. 9).
'children whom they carry in their
(jVaurer). [Schhi, V.] 21. The young and

5G, 57;

long?
ffrm.s''

— or else,

the old

lie

on the ground in the streets— (2 Chr.

xxw-i. 17, "The Chaldces
slew their young
men with the sword in the house of their sanctuary^
and had no compassion upon young man or maiden,
.

.

.

old man, or him that stoojied for age"). 22. Thou
hast called as in a solemn day my terrors— thou
hast summoned my enemies against me from all
quarters, hist as multitudes used to be convened
to Jerusalein on the solenui feast days. The objects for which the enemies and the festal multitude respectively met formed a sad contrast. Cf.
ch. i. 1.5, "called an assembly against me."
Pe7iiar/:.s.
l.
In proportion as Zion had been

—

up to heaven in spiritual privileges, she
was cast down low unto the earth when she

lifted

aljuscd them (v. 1).
It is altogether just that
(iod should degrade from honour those who debase themselves l.y sin. Once, in their day of
grace, the Jews had by idolatries treated with
contempt the ark of the covenant which, as
being tne footstool of Jehovah, was their great
glory and "the beauty of Israel:" in righteous retribution God now, "in tJie day of His
anger," would not remember for them His former
footstool, but violently took away His tabernacle

1^.

The prophet hewaileth

^\

AM

LAMENTATIONS

his oxen calamities.

III.

man

that hath seen affliction by the rod of his wrath.
2 He liath led me, and brought me into darkness, but not into Hght.
3 Surely against me is he turned he turneth his hand against me all the day.

the

CHAP.
" Pa.

;

My

flesh

my

and

skin hath he

made

old

he hath broken

;

my

«>

bones.

He hath builded against me, and compassed me with gall and travail.
He "hath set me in dark places, as they that be dead of old.
He hath hedged me about, that I cannot get out he hath made my

He

'^icas

unto

me

as a bear lying in wait,

As
and places of solemn assembly [vv. 6, 7).
they bad polluted His Sabbaths, so He "caused"
the' Sabbaths and other holy days now "to be
forgotten in Zion." And, instead of the joyous
thanksgi\'iugs which in better times used to

and as a

Job
Job

19. 7.

30. 20.

Ps.

22. 2.

Ps.

60. 4.

Hab.
*•

Job

1

2.

10. 16.

Isa. 38. 13.

Hos.
Hos.
Hos.

;

10

143. 3,7.

Matt27.4i!.

:

chain heav)^
Also ^wlien I cry and shout, he shutteth out my prayer.
He hath inclosed my ways with hewn stone he hath made my paths crooked.

3.

88. 5.

Ps.

lion in secret places.

5. 14.
6. 1.

13. 7.

Amos

5 IS.

behalf of themselves and their little ones
(i\ 19).
5. But as precept has little weight without example, he himself leads the way in prayer,
"Behold,
Lord, and consider" (v. 20). Prayer
affords a remedy for evei-y malady, however desTlie very greatness of our extremity is a
perate.
powerful plea to use before our gracious God;
for man's extremity is God's opportunity.
Let us
detail minutely to Him all the i^articulars of our
grief [vv. 20-22), and though He may not visibly
grant relief at once, yet He lays it up in store
for His praying people, and in His own good time
will bring it forth, to their unspeakable comfort.
CHAP. (ELEGY) IIL 1-6(5. -Jeremiah proposes
his own experience under afflictions as an ex-

in

peal forth through the house of the Lord, there
was heard the heathen enemy's exulting shout
How many there are who
of triumph {i\ 7).
shall only know the preciousness of Sabbath ordinances when they shall have for ever lost them.
Let us so value and lay them out to good account now whilst we have them, as the lost
shall %\-ish they had done, when their regrets
shall be unavailing, and the day of opportunities
2. How awful a change it was,
for ever past.
wlien He who had been the especial friend of
Israel, and her defender from her enemies, bent
His bow against her as an enemy [vv. 4, 5).

ample how tlie Jews should behave under theirs,
so as to have hope of a restoration; hence the
change from singular to j^lural (vv. '22, 40-47,
from "I," "me," "my," to "we," "us," "our").
The stanzas consist of three lines, each of which
begins with the same Hebrew letter.
[Aleph, K] 1-3. I am the man that hath seen

He who had once dwelt between the cherubims
His temple at Jerusalem, now abhorred His
sanctuary and cast off His altar [v. 7). Though
God has for all men the love of compassion,
yet He reserves the love of complacency and affliction— Jeremiah's own affliction in the dunthat of his
friendship for those alone who w-alk in agree- geon of Malchiah (Jer. xxxviii. 6)
ment with Him. Ye are my friends, saith the countrymen also in the siege. Both were tyiies
into
Lord, if ye do whatsoever I command you (John of that of Christ. 2. He hath led me
light— prosperity. 3. he
XV. 14). 'His pity gives place to righteous anger darkness— calamity,
against those who harden themselves against turneth his hand to inflict again and again new
His love. Let us, therefore, seek to experience strokes upon me. "His hand, which once used
the blessedness of His friendship who is "a to protect me, now continually strikes me.
friend" that "loveth at all times, and a brother "Against me is He turned ... He turneth against
born for adversity," nay more, our "friend" that me" imjjlies re2}eat€ d m^ictions,.
[Beth,'2.'\ 4-6.
"sticketh closer than a brother" (Prov. xvii. My flesh and my skin hath he made old— (Job
And let us beware of presuming xvi. 8, "Thou hast filled me with'wriukles, which
17; xviii. 24).
on His favour by carelessness about sin, lest is a AA-itness against me, and my leanness rising
from a Friend He should become as an enemy. up"). 5, He hath builded against me— mounds,
as against a besieged city, so as to allow none
3. The prophet, though he had been so slandered
6. set me.
Henderson
and maltreated by his countrymen in their pros- to escape (so vv. 7, 9).
refers this to the custom of placing the dead
perity, now in their adversity proves himself to
in dark places— sepulbe the true mau of God, by his tearful lamen- in a sitting ijosture.
JereAs those 'dead long since,'
chres.
tations for those who had wronged him (v. 11),
and the true patriot, by his prayers to Jehovah miah and his people are consigned to oblivion
in behalf of his ungrateful country {v. 20).
How (Ps. Ixxxviii. 5, 6; cxlii. 3; Ezek. xxxvii. 13).
brightly does his conduct contrast with that [Gimel, J.] 7-9. hedged— (Job iii. 23; Hos. ii. G).
Hosea shows that this hedo'ui'j up for Israel is
of the false prophets, who had soothed them
with promises of peace at the time when the not for her eternal ruin, but for good in the end,
true pro]3het could only announce' to them from "I will hedge up thy way with thorns, and
God messages of wrath because of their sins: make a wall, that she shall not find her paths.
whereas now, when the false burdens of the And she shall follow after her lovers, but she
lying prophets had eventuated in the banishment shall not overtake them: then shall she say, I
will go and return to my first husband for then
of the people, the faithful i)rophet ministers his
sympathy and counsel to his afflicted fellow- was it better with me than now.)" my chain—
countrymen.
4.
Whilst the victorious enemy lit., chain of hrass. 8. he shutteth out my prayer
image from a door shutting out any entrance
exulted in the overthrow of Jiidea, as if it were
So the antitype, Christ (Ps. xxiL 2).
their doing (vc. 15, 16), Jeremiah declares the (Job XXX. 20.
true cause of it to lie in the Lord's counsels of 9. He hath inclosed my ways with hewn stone
which coheres so closely as not to admit of
old, as announced by His prophets in the foreseen event of His people's sin [v. 17). As, then, being broken through, he hath made my paths
the evil was of the Lord, to the Lord he directs crooked— thwarted my plans and efforts, so that
[Dakth, n.J 10-13. He was
his afflicted countrymen to "lift up their hands" none went right.
o
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heiraileth

my

12

13
14
15

lath turuod aside
me desolate.
hath bent his bow,

He
He

his oicn calamities.

III.

ways, and pulled ''me iu pieces: h

B

hatl)

and

'set

me

*

as a

mark

for the arrow.

hath caused the ^arrows of his quiver to enter into my reins.
was a 'derision to all my people, ami their song all the day.
He hath "tilled me with -bitterness, he hath made me drunken with
I

wormwood.
16
17

18

He hath

And
And

My

teeth *with gi-avel stones, he hath

my

^

covered

me

my

from peace: I forpit 'prosperity.
hope is perished from the Louu:

and

my misery,

soul

strength and

INly soul

21 This

22 It

hathMtm

I "recall

' is

to

fiir

affliction

the

wormwood and

remombrance, and is ^'humbled
mind, therefore have I hope.

still in

my

in

the gall.

me.

fail

;

iO. 7.
9. 16.

Vxo 20

me

17.

in the

ashes.

*

good
Ps. 31. 23.

6

Or. Re-

*

member.
bowed

'

make

to

return to
)

good unto them that "wait

in him.

for him, to the soul that seeketh

him.

Keh. 9.31.
Ps 67. 10.
Mai.

t

Is.<i

3. 6.

33. 2.

Heb.

10. 23L

"• 1^3. 16. 5.

man

should both hope and "quietly wait for the
tiou of the Lord.
27 It ^is good for a man that he bear the yoke in his youth.
is

M.

4.

Jer.

Jer

Or. rolled

'

26 It

Neh.

my heart

^"

/**

38. 2.

sons

nesses.

not.

23 They are new every morning: great is 'thy faithfulness.
24 The' Lord /*• my '" portion, saith my soul therefore will I hope
25 The Lord

20.

»

off

of the Lord's mercies that we are not consumed, because his compassions

1.

4

"

*

19 ''llememboring mine

20

my

with ashes.
thou hast removed
*I said,

Ps
»

/

6.

Job 6
Job 7.

s bitier-

broken

also

6SS

d H03.

good that a

Siilva-

" Ps. 130.
" Ps
P Ps.

&

37. 7.
90.

me—

1%

me as a bear l3rlng in wait, and as a lion
(.Tob X. 1(5; thus fulHllins the throat. "I will be
mito them as a liou: as a leopard by the way will
1 will meet them as a bear that is
1 observe them

in remembrance, and is humbled in
c,
as often as mij soul calls them to rtniembrance, it is
21. This I recall
Iitiniblul or bowed down in me.
to my mind— "this"— Anz., what follows: the view

H. He

of the Hivine character (in n: "J-J. 23) as being full
Calriii makes "this" refer to Jereof " mercies."

unto

:

boreaveil of her whel]>s," Hos.

xiii.

7, 8.)

my ways— uuule me waiuler
out of the right way, so as to beeome a prey to
pulled me in pieces— (Hos. vi. 1) as
Willi beasts,
a "bear" or a '•lion'' (r. 10). 12. He hath bent
his bow, and set me as a mark for the arrow—
(Job \-ii. "JO. "Why hast thou set me as a mark?")
[He, n.] 13-15. arrows— lit., sons of His quiver
" The arrows of the Almighty are
(of. Job \\. 4,
within me, the poison whereof drinketh up my
hath turned aside

14. I was a derision to all my people,
all the day— (Jer. xx. 7).
their
.Teremiah herein was a tyj^o of ^lessiah
(Ps. Ixix. I'J, " 1 was the sou;; of the drunkards.'
ComiKU-e with "all m;j jieojile"' John i. 11,
" He Ciuiie unto His own, and His owu reeeived
Him not"). 16. he hath made me drunken
with wormwood— fultilliiij: the inophcey, "Behold, I will feed this I'eople with wormwood"
(Jer. ix. lo); there it is rey:arded as food
viz., the
leaves, —here ;\s dr'nik~\iz.. the jnioe.
[ Voii.
\1
16-18. He hath
.
broken my teeth with gravel
ivierring to the <jrit that often mixes with bread
baked iu ashes, as is the custom of baking in tlie
East (Prov. xx. 17).
fare as hardly iis those
who eat such bread. The same allusion is in
"covered mo witii ashes"— viz., as bread is cov17. I forgat prosperity.
eretl over.
Not only
present, but all hope of future prosperity, is
reinoved; so much so, that 1 am as ouewho
never was prospen us (" I forgat iirosi>erity").

spirit").

and their song
song.

—

.

.

—

We

my hope is perished from the Lord— j. e., my
hope derived from Him is perished (Ps. xxxi.

18.

'H).

mine

{Zohi.t.\ 19-21. (.let. ix. lo.) remembering
affliction, &c.
This gives the reason why
tiie tcmi)tatii>n to desjuiir ini-

he gave way to

r.
IS, "My hoj.e is perished tiom the
Lord."
The marii., 'llemember.' does not suit
20. My soul hath them still
the sense so well.

plied iu

I'^i

miah's

iiitirmity.

His very weakness

(rr.

•'.

19, 21))

him hope of tiod interposing His strength
>, 8; 2 Cor. xii. 9,
him (cf. Ps. xxv. II.
[C/nt/i, r.] 22-24. It is of the Lord's mer10).
cies ... we are not consumed— (Mai. iii. 6, "I
for

am

the Lord. I change not; therefore j'e sons of
Jacob are not consumed"). 23. They are new
every morning— (I sa. xxxiii. 2, "O Lonl, be gracious unto us; we have waiteil for thee: be thou
24. The Lord is my
their arm can/ moniiiii/").
portion, saith my soul. 80, instead of an inheritance in land, the Lord gave Himself to the
l>ricsts,— "1 am thy part, and thine inheritance"
(Num. xviii. 2t)). Every believer is now a priest
unto God, and therefore can approiuiate the
same language (Ps. xvi. 5; Ixxiii. 20; cxix. 57;
To
Jer. X. 10). "^therefore will I hope in Him.
have (>od for our porfiim is the one only foundation of /lope. [ Ttth, D.] 25-27. The Lord is good .
It is good ... It is good. The repetition of "good"
at the beginning of each of the three verses
hei-htens the etlect. wait for him— (Isa. xxx. IS,
" Blessed are all they that wait for Him"). 26.
quietly wait— lit., he in silence.
Vi. r. 2S and
Ps. xxxix. 2. 9—1. <-., to be patiently ipiiet under
alHietions, resting in the will of Ood (Ps. xxxvii.
7).
So Aaron "held his peaoc when tire from
the Lord devoured his sons Nadab and Abihu,
because they had offered strange tire (Lev. x. 2,
27. bear the yoke In Ma
3; and Job xl. 4, 5).
youth— the yoke of the Lord s disciplinari/ teaching (Ps. xc. 12; cxix. 71). Calvin interprets it,
the Lord's eloctrine (Matt xL 29, 30), which is to
be reeeived in a docile sinrit. The earlier the
better; for the old are full of prejudices (Prov.
viii. 17
Eeel. xii. 1).
Jeremiah himself received
the yoke both of doctrine and chastisement
.

'

;

—

LAMENTATIONS

The prophet acJcnowledgeth

God's justice and mercy.

III.

because he hath borne it upon him.
28 He 'sittcth alone and keepeth
29 lie ''putteth his mouth in the dust, if so be there may be hope.
30 He 'giveth his cheek to him that smiteth him he is filled full with reproacli.

B. C. S83.

silence,

:

Hhe Lord will not cast off for ever
32 But though he cause grief, yet will he have compassion according to the
multitude of his mercies.
33 For "he doth not afHict ^willingly nor grieve the children of men,
31 For

« Ps. 39. 9.

Jer.
'
•

Job
Mic

15. 17.
42, a.
0. 1.

:

34 To crush under his feet all the prisoners of the earth,
3o To turn aside the right of a man before the face of '•'the Most High,
3G To subvert a man in his cause, the Lord ^^ approveth not.

ilatt.
«

5.

Sam.

1

39.
12.

'22.

Ps

94.

" Ps.

U.

119.

or

71, 75.

Heb.
•

12. 10.

from hia

'"

37

Who

he '^that saith, and
it not ?

is

cometh to

it

heart.

when the Lord commandeth

pass,

9

38 Out of the mouth of the Most High proceedeth not ""evil and good?
39 Wherefore doth a living man ^^ complain, ^a man for the punishment of

Or a
superior.

•

Hab.

"

Ps.

*33. 9.

Jas

43 Thou hast covered with anger, and persecuted us

:

thou hast

slain,

13.

not,

his sins?

• .Job
JiOr,

40 Let ^us search and try our ways, and turn again to the Lord.
41 Let "us lift up our heart with our hands unto God in the heavens.
42 We ''have transgres.sed and have rebelled: thou hast not pardoned.

1.

loOr, seeth

4. 15.
2.

10.

V

murmur.
Mic 7. 9.

Ps 119. 69.
" Ps 86. 4.
Dan. 9 6.
'

thou

i>

hast not
whilst he was yet
28-30.

lie

.

.

.

"a

))itied.

child"

(.Jer.

i.

0, 7).

keepeth silence— the

[Jod, \]

fruit of true

and jjatience. He does not fi^^ht against
"as a Vjullock unaccu.stomed to the
yoke" (.Jer. xxxi. 18 Acts ix. .5), but accommo-

docility
tiie

yoke,

;

dates himself to it. alone.
The heathen ap))lauded ma^^naminity but they looked to display
of stoical pitieiicc before the world, and the praise
of men.
i'he child of (!od, in the absence of any
witness, "alone," silently submits to the will of
;

because he hath borne it upon him—?, c.,
because he is used to bearing it on him. Ilather,
'
Ijecause He (the Lord, v. '2(i) hatli laid it on
him' Vata'dm). 29. He putteth his mouth In
the dust -(.lob xlii. 6). The mouth iu the dust is
the attitude of suppliant and humble submission
to God's dealings as righteous and loving in design (cL E/ra ix. 6, "Omy (jlod, I am asliamed,
and blush to lift up my face to thee;" 1 Cor. xiv.
if 80 be there may be hope.
This does not
25).
express doubt as to whether (ioD be willing to
receive the penite7i(H douljt as to himself; he
whispers to himself this consolation, " Perhaps
there may be hope for me." 30. He giveth his
cheek to him that smiteth Mm. Messiah, the
(iod.

(

antitype,

fullilled

tliis

;

His practice agreeing

my

witii liis precept (I.sa. 1. G, "I gave
back to
the sniiters, aiKl
cheeks to them that jjlueked
off tlie hair ;" Matt. v. .'i'J).
Many take patiently

my

from God, but when man wrongs them

afllictit)ns

it impatiently.
The godly bear resignedly the latter, like the former, as sent by

they take

God

(Ps. xvii.

will not cast

[Caph,

y.i).

ofiF

for ever.

the Lord
True repentance is

D.] 31-33.

never without hope (P.s. xciv. 14). 32. though he
cause grief, yet will he have compassion according to the multitude of his mercies. Tiie
))Uiiishinents of the godly are but for a time.
33.
he doth not afflict willingly. He doth not afflict
any willingly, lit, front Jl'm heart— i. e., as if He

had any

in it (Ezek, xxxiii. 11), much
xii. 10).
[La/nM, h.] 34-36.
... to turn aside ... to subvert. This
triplet has an infinitive in the Vjeginning of each
versw, the gf)verning finite verb being in the end
of V. .3(>, "the Lord ap]troveth not," which is to
be repeated iu each verse. Jeremiah here anticiles.s

i»leasure

the godly (Heb.

To crush

195

pates and answers the objection which the Jews
might start, that it was by His connivance they
were "crushed under the feet" of those who
"turned aside the right of a man." God approves (lit., seetk with approbation, Hab. i. I'.i;
so, "behold," "look on'
i.
e., look on vnlh
approval) not of such unrighteous acts; and so
the Jews may look for deliverance, and the jmn35. To turn aside the
ishment of their foes.
right of a man before the face of the Most High.
Any "turning aside" of justice in. court is done
before the face of (Jod, who is jiresent, and " re36. To
gardeth," though unseen (Eccl. v. 8).
subvert 'to vTromj a man in his cause.' [Mem,

—

c]

37-39.

Who

is

A

he that

saith,

and

it

cometh

to pass.
double question is implied. Who is
it that can (as (iod, Ps. xxxiii. 9) efiect Vjy a word
anything? and, Who can effect anything without
38. Out of the mouth of the
the will of God?

Most High proceedeth not evU and good?— Doth
not

'proapd-dv alike proceed from

calaiidlii and,
(.Job ii. Kj;

God?

Isa.

xlv. 7;

Amos

iii.

(3.)

39.

Wherefore doth a living man complain?— " living," and so having a time yet given him by God
If sin were punished as it defor repentance.
serves, life itself would be forfeited by the sinner.
"Complaining" (murmuring) ill becomes him who
enjoys such a favour as Vift (Prov. xix. ;i): the fact
that we are still liriiuj at all, rebukes all complainfor the punishment of his sins. Instead of
ing,

blaming God

sufferings, he ought to rerighteousness, and the just
«h«.
[A'mw, 3.] 40-42. Let US
—Jeremiah and his fellow-countrymen iu their
search
calamity.
as oitposed to the torjior
wlierewith men rest only on their outward sufferings, without attending to the cause of them.
God must search us, if we are to be enaVjled to
search ourselves and our ways. " Search me, O
(Jod, and know my heart; try me, and know my
thoughts; and see if there be any wicked way in
me, and lead me in tlie way everla.'<ting" (l^s.
cxxxix. 2.3, 24). 41. Let us lift up our heart with
our hands— the antidote to hyjiocrisy (Ps. Ixxxvi.
42. thou hast not pardoned.
4; I Tim. ii. 8).
The Babylonian captivity had not yet ended.

cognize in

for

liis

them God's

rewards of his

own

—

[Samech,

c]

43-45.

Thou

hast

covered

with

;

LAMENTATIONS

The prophet prayeth

for deliverance.

III.

44 Thou hast covered thyself with a cloud, that our prayer should not pass
Deut.28..3.

"

through.

45 Thou hast made us as the

''off-scouring

and

refuse in the midst of the

1 Cor. 4.
* Ps. 102.

people.

Isa. 62.

4G All our enemies have opened their mouths against us.
47 Fear and a snare is come upon us, desolation and destruction.
48 Mine eye runneth down with rivers of water for the destruction of the
daughter of my people.
49 Mine eye trickleth down, and ceaseth not, without any intermission,
50 Till the Lord ''look down, and behold from heaven.
51 Mine eye affecteth ^^mine heart ^^ because of all the daughters of my

Isa

my soul.

13

Or,

109.3.
161.
16.

38.

6,

9, 10.

n

Dan.

ft

Ps.

«

2Chr.33

6. 17.

69. 2.
11,

12.

Ps. 18.

5. 6.

Ps. 130.

Jon.
J

Ps.

soul; "^thou hast redeemed

1.

2. 2.

6. 8.

Eom
«;

my

all.

35. 7.

Jer.

city.

;

my

Ps.

Ps. C9 4

Ps

55 I * called upon thy name,
Lord, out of the low dungeon.
56 Thou •^hast heard ray voice hide not thine ear at my breathing, at my cry.
57 Thou ^drewest near in the day that I called upon thee: thou saidst.
Fear not.
Lord, thou hast 'pleaded the causes of

more

than
'

3.

63. 15.

12

Ps. 119.
/ Jer. 37.

52 Mine enemies chased me sore, like a bird, Svithout cause.
53 They have cut off my life-^in the dungeon, and ^cast a stone upon me.
54 Waters ''flowed over mine head; then I said, I am cut off.

58

1

19.

6.

Ps

8.26.

C9. 18.

Ps. 145. 18.
Isa. 58. 9.

life.

59
Lord, thou hast seen my wrong judge thou my cause.
60 Thou hast seen all their vengeance and all their "imaginations against me.
;

Jas.
'

4. 8.

iSam. 25.39.
Ps. 35.

1.

Jer. 51. 36.

61

Thou

hast heard their reproach,
against me

anger— viz.,

thyself (so

v.

44), viz.,

Lord, and

so as not to

and pity our calamities, for even the most
cruel, in seeing a sad spectacle, are moved to pity.
(Jf. as to God " hiding His face," Ps. x. 11.
44.
see

Thou hast covered thyself with a cloud (v. 8).
The "cloud" is our sins, and God's wrath because
them (Isa. lix. 2). 45. Thou hast made us as
the off-scouring and refuse. So the apostles were

of

treated; but, instead of murmuring, rejoiced at it
[Pe, 3.] 46-48. Pc is put Ijefore Ain,
(1 Cor. iv. 13).
as in Elegy ii. 16, 17; iv. IB, 17. 46. All our enemies
have opened their mouths against us— (Ch. ii.
in).

47.

Fear and a snare

is

come upon us—

like animals fleeing in fear, we fall into the snare
48. Mine eye runneth down with
laid for us.
rivers (Jer. ix. 1, " O that
head were watei-s,
and mine eyes a fountain of tears, that I might
v,-ee]) day and night for the slain of the daughter
of
[Ain, p.] 49-51. without any
people").
intermission or else, ' because there is no intermission' (Piscator), viz., of
50.
miseries.
Till the Lord look down.
His prayer is not without ho]ie, wlierein it differs from the blind grief
of unbelievers,
look down, &c.— (Isa. Ixiii. 15,
" fjook down from heaven, and behold from the
hal)itation of tl)y holiness and of thy glory: where
i.s
thy zeal and thy strength?")
51. Mine eye
affecteth mine heart -/. f., causeth me grief with
continual tears; or, 'affecteth
(lit.,
7«/e'
'soul,' mart/.); i. e.,
health (Grotiiis).
because of all the daughters of
city— the
towns arouud, dependencies of Jerusalem, taken
by the foe.
52-54. Mine enemies
{Tzaddi, V.
chased me sore, like a bird— whicli is destitute
of counsel and strength.
The allusion seems to
be to Frov. i. 17 (Calrin).
without cause—
(Ps. Ixix. 4; cix. 3, 4).
Type of Messiah (John
53. in the dungeon— to which his enemies
XV. 2.5).
consigned the ])rophet (Jer. xxxvii. 16). cast a
stone upon
usually put at the mouth of

—

my

my

—

my

my

my

my

|

me—

all

their imaginations

'«Ps. 71. 23.

» Jer.

11. 19.

a dungeon to secure the prisoners (Josh. x. 18;
Dan. vi. 17). Typifying .Jesus, at the door of
whose sepulchre "a great stone" was rolled
(Matt, xxvii. 60). 54. Waters flowed over mine
head not literally, for there was "no water'
(Jer. xxxviii. 6) in the place of Jeremiah's confinement, but emblematical of overivhelming calamities (Ps. Ixix. 2 cxxiv. 4, 5).
then I said, I
am cut off— (Isa. xxxviii. 10, 11). 1 am abandoned by God.
He speaks according to carnal

—

;

[Koph, p.] 55-57. I called upon thy
out of the low dungeon. Thus the
the flesh, and faith spurns the
temptation (Calvin; Ps. cxxx. 1; Jon. ii. 2). 56.
Thou hast heard my voice. He means, nut now,
but formerly (so in rv. 57, 58). my breathing
my cry two kinds of prayer; the sigh of a
prayer silently breathed forth, and the loud,
sense.

name
spirit

.

.

.

resists

.

—

.

,

earnest cry.
(Contrast Isa. xxvi. 16, "a prayer,''
marg., '« secret speech,' with Ps. Iv. 17, '*cry
aloud"). 67. Thou drewest near— with thy help
(Jas.

iv.

8).

[Pesch,

i.]

58-60.

Jeremiah

cites

God's gracious answers^ to his prayers, in times
past, as an encouragement to his fellow-countrymen to trust in Him. 58. thou hast pleaded the
causes of my soul (Ps. xxxv. ], "Plead my cause,
O Lord, with thcni that strive with me;" Mic.
59.
Lord, thou hast seen my wrong.
vii. 9).
God's past deliverances (r. 58), and His knowledge of Judah's wrongs, are made the grounds
60. Thou hast seen ... all
of prayer for relief.
their imaginations— devices against me of the
men of Anathoth, who sought my life (Jer. xi.
"Their vengeance" means their malice, and
fl).
the feeling of revenge which they entertained
against him, because of his faithful prophecies.
Jeremiah gives his conduct, when plotted against
by his foes, as an example now the Jews should
bring their wrongs at the liands of the Chaldeans
before God.
[Schin, v.-.] 61-63. Thou hast heard

—

He pray eth for
62 The

LAMENTATIONS

vengeance

those that rose
the day.

lips of

up against me, and

III.

their device against

on

me

Ms
"

63 Behold their "sitting down, and their rising up; I am their music.
Lord, according to the work of their
64 Render ^unto them a recompence,

P

65 Give them ^^ sorrow of heart, thy curse unto them.
66 Persecute and destroy them in anger from under the ^heavens of the Lord.

—

64-66.

Bender unto them a recompence— (Jer.

20; 2 Tim. iv. 14, "Alexander the coppersmith did me much evil; the Lord reward him
according to his works"). 65. Give them sorrow of
heart— rather, Uinibiess or hardness of he£U"t lit,
'a veil' [n3.:D] covering their hea7-t, so that they may
xi.

;

rush ou their own ruin (Isa. vi. 10; 2 Cor. iii.
from under
them
66. Persecute
14, 15).
the heavens of the Lord—destroy them, so that
it may be seen everywhere vnder heaven that
thou sittest above as Judge of the world.
Remarks.— \. It is a true remark of Luther,
'Prayer, affliction, and temptation form the minisJeremiah's personal experience of 'the rod
ter.'
of affliction' enabled him to minister counsel and
comfort to his countrymen in their affliction [v. 1).
The minister who knows experimentally what it
" hand
is to be in " darkness," and to have the
of God" laid heavily upon him again and a»ain
word
in
speaking
a
(ni\ 2, 3), is best suited for
season to those who have darkness and no light.
Hence almost all the prophets and apostles were
men tried in the same furnace of affliction as
many of the people to whom they ministered.
2.
But, above all these, Jesus was pre-eminently
the "man of sorrows," that He might be "able
to succour them that are tempted" (Heb. ii. 18).
Ingenuity was, as it were, taxed, in order to heap
on His one head, and to pour into His one heart,
every kind of misery, cruelty, and insult which
the Divine justice could, in the short term of
his ministry, concentrate upon the one and only
Sin-bearer for the whole world. No sorrow, not
even that of Jerusalem the type, was like unto
His sorrow, wherewith the Lord afflicted him
God
in the day of His fierce anger (ch. i. 12).
hedged His own Son about, compassed Him with
fall and travail, and made Him the mark for all
.

.

.

.

.

.

But worse than all
lis arrows (vv. 5, 7, 12).
was the hiding of the Father's countenance {iw.
8, 44), and the shutting out of the Holy Son's
Tirayer, when He cried, under that strange and

My

God, my God,
hitherto unknown sensation, "
why hast thou forsaken me? why art thou so far
from helping me, and from the words of my roaring?
my God, I cry in the day time, but thou
hearest not; and in the night season, and am not
What is any "derision"
silent" (Ps. xxii. 1, 2).
to which we are exi^osed through our religion to
what the Holy Saviour endured, who was " the
sonw of the very drunkards?" Let the thought
of His great suffering and shame sustain us under
our lighter burdens. Let the wormwood and the
gall (;•. 19) which were His cup to drink take
away the bitterness of whatever cup of suffering
appointed to us. And, like Jeremiah [vv. 19-211
and Paul, when God hath comforted us in all
our tribulation, let us draw from thence the
power " to comfort them which are in any trouble,
is

197

Ps. 139.
Ps. 2S.

2.
4.

Jer.

11. 20.

Eev.

18. 6.

HOr,

hands.

their reproach— their reproachful language against
63. Behold
62. The lips— the speeches.
me.
their sitting down, and their rising up; I am
e.,
e.
their music— whether they sit or rise
whether they be actively engaged or sedentary
and at rest, " all the day" [v. 62) I am the sub{Tau, n.j
ject of their derisive songs [v. 14).

enemies.

all

9

obstinacy
of heart
Ps 8. 3.

by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are com-

God" (2 Cor. i. 4). 3. Jeremiah states,
for the comfort of His people, how, in his distress,
after the long and sore struggle between unbelief
and faith, he was at last delivered from the
temptation to despair. He had in his haste said,
forted of

"My hope from tlie Lord is perished" {v. 18); but
he was brought to a better frame of feeling by
calling to mind (v. 21) the never-failing mercies
There is no better remedy
of the Lord {v. 22).
against despondency than to remember the graEvery morning as
cious character of the Lord.
it dawns gives fresh proof that His compassions
are ever new, and that His faithfulness to His
people is truly great {vv. 22, 23). That we are
alive at all, and have not been consumed for our
sins, as we justly might have been, is in itself a
4. The prophet,
cause for unfeigned gratitude.
therefore, came to this conclusion, which is that
to which every child of God is brought at last,
" The Lord is my portion, saith my soul, therefore
The drying up of
will I hope in Him" (r. 24).
the streams of earthly comforts only sends the
believer with the greater zest to the never-failing
To the soul that thus waits
spring, God Himself.
for and waits upon Him, the Lord is indeed
"good" (v, 25). To such "the yoke" of affliction
borne meekly, and in unmurmuring silence (vi\
27, 28), as being put upon them by the Lord,
proves to be a real blessing; for it weans them
from the world, and teaches them humility and
Instead of fretfully saying, "There
patience.
" we will walk after
is no hope," and therefore
our own devices, and we will every one do the
imagination of his evil heart" (.Jer. xviii. 12),
those chastened by sanctified affliction "put their
mouth" in the dust, in liumble sulmiission to
God's trying dealings, looking to God as their
hope; for they still believe, "The Lord will not
cast off His people, neither will He forsake His
inheritance" (i'. 31 ; Ps. xciv. 14). 5. The griefs
of the people of God are but for a time (v. 32).
Unbelief tempts us to think hardly of God, when
He sorely tries us, as though He had pleasure
But, so far from this, judgin our pain {v. 33).
ment is God's " strange work " (Isa. xxviii. 21)
a work which His justice alone constrains
to, but which His mercy would gladly avert.

Him

Nothing can be farther from His mind than
'to crush under His feet all the prisoners of the
earth," or to do any wrong to the creatures of
His own hand {vv. 33-36). 6. As God is by His
word, and the mere fiat of His will {v. 37), the
source alike of calamity and prosperity, we ought

murmur against Him because of some
our cup, considering how many sweets
Let us not
has put in it (v. 38; Job li. 10).
renounce hope, but wait on Him that so as
He now sends evil He may in His own time
send good again to us. Instead of complaining
as though we were wronged, because we receive
the just punishment of our sins, we ought to bless
God that we are still spared to be among the
" living" (v. 39). What we complain of is far less
than what our sins deserve. Instead of complainInstead of
ing of God, let us complain to Him,
not to

bitters in

He

—

!

The prophet

4 HOW

—

LAMENTATIONS

heicaileth

:

IV.

!

:

the pitiful state

the gold become dim hoiv is the most fine gold changed
The stones of the sanctuary are poured out in the top of every street.
2 The precious sons of Zion, comparable to fine gold,
How are they esteemed "as earthen pitchers, the work of the hands of
the potter
3 Even the ^ sea-monsters draw out the breast, they give suck to their young
ones:
The daughter of my people is become cruel, like ^the ostriches in the
is

CHAP.
" Jer.
2

They that did feed delicately
They that tcere brought up

are desolate in the streets
in scarlet '^ embrace dunghills.

6 For the ^punishment of the iniquity of the daughter of my people is
greater than the punishment of the sin of Sodom,
That teas * overthrown as in a moment, and no hands stayed on her.
^
7 Her Nazarites were purer than snow, they were wliiter than milk.
They were more ruddy in body than rubies, their polishing teas of sapphire:
8 Their visage is * blacker than a coal; they are not known in the streets:
•''Their skin cleaveth to their bones; it is withered, it is become like a stick.
His ways to account, let us search and try
our own {v. 40); and, as the result of our selfexamination, " turn again to the Lord," lifting up
not only our hands, but also " our hearts to God
in the heavens" (v. 41).
The thought of the
heavenly height in which God sits above us, creatures of this fallen earth, should lead us to abase
ourselves very low before Him {vv. 20, 29), confessing our transgression and rebellion, wliich have
justly provoked His displeasure [v. 42). 7. God
may for a time seem to cover Himself with a
cloud, so tliat His ]3eople's prayer cannot pass
through (v. 44). But the time will come at last
when " the Lord will behold from heaven" (r. 50),
and look down on his people who call unon His
name as Jeremiah did out of the low dungeon
(v.
God hears alike the s\\Qnt\y hreathed
55).
sigh of prayer and the loud cry (v. o6).
God
draws near to them who draw mgh to Him, and
calling

quells their fears (*•. 57), and i)leads their cause
against every enemy {n: 58, 59X
Let us, then,
sorely tried, cast all our cares on Him who
careth for us. 8o faith shall triimiph over doubts,
and the Lord will save His peo^)le -with an everlasting salvation, and shall, in just recompence,
" destroy their enemies in anger from under the
heavens of the Lord" (?'. CG).

when

TV.

1-22.

-The sad

Cap-

ture OF jF,Fa'SALE.M, THE HoPE OF RESTORATION,
AND THE Retribution awaiting Idujlea for
JOINING B.VBYLON AGAIN.ST JUDE.\.
\_Aleph, N.] 1. How is the gold become dim—
" the gold," the splendid adornment of the temple
(Calnn; ch. i, 10; 1 Ki. vi. 22, "The whole house
he (Solomon) overlaid with gold
also tlie whole
.

altar;" Jer.
(Grotius; v.

hi

19): or, the

.

.

principal

men

of

Judea

the stones of
sanctuaiy
the gems on the breastplate of the high i)riest or,
metaphorically, the pnests and Lcvites. [Btth, 2.]
The precious sons of Zion, comparable to
2.
fine gold— (.Job xxviii. 10, 19).
how are they
esteemed as earthen pitchers- (Isa. xxx. 14, "as
the l>reaking of a i»ottcr's ve.s.sel tliat is broken in
2).

.

.

.

;

T)ieces "

fullilling tlie

proiiliecy in

Jer. xix. II).

\Onnrl, :.] 3. Even the sea-monsters draw out
the breast. Whales, and other cetaceous monsters,
are m.inimalian.
Even tliey suckle their young;
but tlie Jewish women in the siege, so desperate

was their misery, ate

Cor

4. 7.

2Tim.2..0.
Or. sea-

I>

Job

calves.
39.

Kora.

tlieirs

193

(i:

10; ch.

ii.

2U).

<*

14.

3L

1.

Ps. 22. 15.
Ps. 137.

4 The "^tongue of the sucking child cleaveth to the roof of his mouth for tliirst
The young children ask bread, and no man breaketh it unto them.

4.

2L'

9. 21.

1

«

CHAP. (ELEGY)

19.

Rom.

wilderness.

5

of Zion.

!

Job

6.

24. 8.

Jer.

9. 21,

22.

Luke
2

16 16.

Or.
iniquity.

'

Gen.

19. 25.

3 Or. dis-

tinguished
ones.
*

darker
than

blackness.
/ Ps. 102 5.

—

Others translate, 'jackals.' ostriches see note.
14, 16, on their forsaking their young.
t.] 4. The tongue of the sucking child
cleaveth to the roof of his mouth for thirst.
The mothers have no milk to give, through the
famine.
[He, r..] 5. They that did feed delicately—on dainties,
are desolate— or, perish.
they that were brought up in scarlet embrace
dunghills.
Instead of the scarlet couches on
which the grandees were nursed, they must lie
on dunghills. "Embrace;" they who once shrank
sensitively from any soil, gladly clina close to
heaps of filth as their only resting-place.
Cf.
"embrace the rock," Job xxiv. 8. f Van, \] 6. the
punishment of the iniquity of the daughter of
my people is greater than the punishment of
the sin of Sodom— (cf. Christ's denunciation of
Capernaum, "If the midity works which have
been done in thee had been done in Sodom, it
would have remained until this day," Matt. xi.
23).
No prophets had been sent to Sodom, as
there had been to Judea; therefore the punishment of the latter was heavier than that of the
overthrown as In a moment— whereas
former,
the Jews had to endure the protrarti-d and manino hands stayed on
fold hardships of a siege,
her no hostile force, as the Chaldeans, in the case
of Jerusalem, continually pressed on her before
her overthrow. Jeremiah thus shows the (ireater
severity of Jerusalem's punishment than that of
Sodom. [Zain, '.] 7. Her Nazarites -lit., sejmraled ones (Num. vi.)
They were held once in
the highest estimation, but now they are degraded.
God's blessing formerly caused their
body not to be the less fair and ruddy for tlicir
abstinence from strong drink.
Cf. the similar
case of Daniel, &a (Dan. i. 8-15.) Also David
Sam. xvL 12; xviL 42).
Tyjie of Messiah
(1
(Song v. 10). rubies. Gcsenius translates [d'j;:!?],
'corals,' from a Hebrew root [jk], to divide into
hranches, from the branching form of corals.
This Hebrew root commonly means an ani/h.

Job xxxix.
[Daleth,

Mnurer

translates it, to tu)-77, as expressing their
(/lohular form,
their polishing was of sapphire—
pollshi'd sap-

they were like exipiisitely cut and

The ".sajjphires" may represent the line
veins of a liealthy jierson.
[Chdh, r.] 8. Their
Is blacker than a coal— or, 'than black-

jihires.

visage

:

:

LAMENTATIONS

Zion con

:

IV.

her sins.

9 They that he slaiu with the sword are better than they that be slain with

C. 5SS.

hunger

°

flow out.

" Isa. 49. 15.

For these ^pine away, stricken through for want o/the fruits of the field.
10 The ^hands of,the pitiful women have sodden their own children
They were their meat in the destruction of the daughter of my people.
11 The Lord hath accomplished his fury; he hath poured out his fierce

Ch.

*

Deut

29,21.

Ki.

9. 8, 9.

1

anger,

13

14

15

16

U.

Jer. 21.

.

Ps. 48.

And

12

2. 20.

* Deut. 32.22.

hath ^kindled a fire in Zion, and it hath devoured the foundations
thereof
The kings of the earth, and ^all the inhabitants of the world, would not
have believed
That the adversary and the enemy should have entered into the gates
of Jerusalem.
For 'the sins of her prophets, and the iniquities of her priests,
^That have shed the blood of the just in the midst of her,
They have wandered as blind men in the streets, 'they have polluted
themselves with blood,
^So that men could not touch their garments.
They cried unto them, Depart ye "^it is unclean depart, depart, touch not
When they fled away and wandered, they said among the heathen. They
shall no more sojourn there.
The ^ anger of the Lord hath divided them he will no more regard them
'"They respected not the persons of the priests, they favoured not the
;

Jer.

13.

6.

Jer. 14.

14.

Jer. 23.

11.

ch.

14.

2.

Eze.
Mic.

22. 2G.
3. 11,

12.

Zeph.

3. 3.

4.

* Jer. 26.

Matt

8.

23.31.

'

Acts 7.
Jer 2.

6

Or. in that

'

they could
not but
touch.
Or, ye

;

:

4, 6.

i Jer. 5. 31.

52.
34.

polluted.

:

8 t'r.
"'

ch

face.
5. 12.

elders.
ness' itself (Joel ii. 6; N'ah. ii. 10). like a stick
—as withered as a dry stick. [Teth, Q.] 9. They
that be slain with the sword are better than
they that be slain with hunger. The speedy
death by the sword is better than the lingering
for these pine away— lit.,
death by famine,
This
floio out; referring to the flow of blood.
expression, and "stricken through," are drawn
from death by " the sword," to imply that famine
is the sword by which their blood flows out, they

innocents" slain to Moloch (Jer. ii. 34)— and with
their blood shed by the enemy (Glassius).
so
that men could not touch their garments— as
being defiled with blood (Xum. xix. 16). [Samech,
c] 15. They cried unto them, Depart ye; it is

e., "men" (v. 14), even the
regarded as unclean by the Jeivs,
religiously to avoid
all defilements, cried unto the latter, " depart,"
as being "unclean;" so universal was the defilebeing "stricken through" with the sharp hunger- ment of the city by blood,
they
wandered
for ivant of the fruits.
pain,
The words in —as the false prophets and their followers had
italics have to be supplied in the original (Gen.
"wandered, blind" with infatuated and idolax^oii. 28; Ps. cix. 24).
[Jod, '.] 10. The hands of trous crime, in the city (r. 14), so they must now
the pitiful women have sodden their own chil- 'wander' among the heathen with blind consterdren— (ch. ii. 20; Deut. xxviii. 56, 57). pitiful nation with ccdamity.
they said among the
naturally at other times compassionate (Isa. heathen— ?. e., the Gentiles said, among the
xlix. 15).
Josephus describes the unnatural act heathen,
The Jews shall no more sojourn in
sodden their own land (Grotius) or, wheresoever they
as it took place in the siege under Titus,
hath go in their wandering exile, 'they shall not stay
—boiled. [Caph, 2.] 11. a fire in Zion
devoured the foundations— (Deut. xxxil 22; Jer. long' (Ludovicus de Dieu).
(Deut. xxviii. 65.)
xxi. 14).
most rare event. Fire usually con- [Pe, Q.] Ain and Pe are here transposed, as in
sumes only the surface but this reached even to ch. iL 16, 17; iiL 46-51. 16. The anger— Zi<., the
the foundation, cutting off all hope of restoration. face of the Lord. It is the countenance which, by
Lamed, h.] 12. The kings
and all the in- its expression, manifests anger (Ps. xxxiv. 16).
habitants of the world, would not have be- Gesenius translates, 'the person of Jehovah;' Jelieved that the adversary
should have hovah present, Jehovah Himself (Exod. xxxiii. 14,
entered into the gates of Jerusalem. Jerusalem "my presence;" 2 Sam. xvii. 11). hath divided
was so fortified that all thought it impregnable. them— dispersed the Jews, they respected not
It therefore could only have been the hand of
the priests. This is the language of the GenGod, not the force of man, which overthrew it. tiles, 'The Jews have no hope of a return; for
\Mem, c] 13. For the sins of her prophets— the theu respected not the pei-sons of even good jjriests'
false prophets (Jer. xxiii. 11, 21).
Supply the (2 Chr. xxiv. 19-22). (Grotius. ) Maurer explains
sense thus: 'For the sins of her prophets, &c., it, 'They (the victorious foe) regard not the (Jewthexe calamities hare befallen Ac?*.' have shed the
ish) priests when imploring their pity' (ch. v. 12).
blood of the just— (Matt, xxiii. .31, 37).
This The evident antithesis to "as for us" [v. 17), and
received its full fulfilment in the slaying of Mes- the language of "the heathen" at the close of v. 15,
siah the Just One, and the Jews' consequent dis- of which V. 16 is the continuation, favour the
persion (Jas. V. 6).
[Nun, :.] 14. They have foi-mer \'iew. There is also a righteous retribution
wandered as blind
with mental aberration. in kind expressed by the antithetical repetition
they have polluted themselves with blood- of the same Hebrew word ['.:q], " The person of
both n-ith blood of one another mutually shed— the Lord" has not respected them, but has " difor instance, with "the blood ... of the poor vided
them," because "they respected not the

"They"—/,

unclean.

very

Gentiles,

who were ordered most

.

—

'

'

.

.

.

A

;

\

.
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.

.

.

.

—

.

.

;
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LAMENTATIONS

threatened

:

;

:

IV.

icith

"our eyes as yet failed for our vain help
In our watching we have watched for a nation that could not save us.
IS They "hunt our steps, that we cannot go in our streets:
Our end is near, our days are fulfilled; for ''our end is come. ,
19 Our persecutors are swifter than the eagles of the heaven
They pursued us upon the mountains, they laid wait for us in ^the

'17

As

judgment.
B.

for us,

Under

his

shadow we

shall live

among

thy

make

Eze

ijf.t

it

we

Calvin translates,
1(J).
stood as a state, our eyes failed,'

But r. IS shows that it is not past, but present
Explain,
evils which cause their eyes to fail
A:c.

As yet our eyes fail (in looking)
help— i. e., in looking to a people for
help whose help is vain, who cannot help us (Isa.
XXX. 7, "The Egyptians shall help in vain, and to no
piirpone").
we "have watched for a nation that
could not save us— Egypt.
Not only did the
.lews look in vain for help to the King of EgjqDt
before the destruction of Jerusalem, when, after
liavin^ for a brief respite made a diversion in
their favour afjainst the besieging army of Nebuchadnezzar, "he afterwards came not' again any
niore out of his land" (2 Ki. xxiv. 7; Jer. xxxvii.
5-11); but also after its destruction they were even
now "as yet" watching for that "nation that could
not help.
Johauan, in spite of Jeremiah's warning from the Lord, led the remnant of the Jews to
"
Egjiit. Thus, " In our watching we have watched
(/. e., we have been watching, and are watching),
alludes to the hones from Egypt which they still
clung to with a desperate tenacity. [Tzaddi, i'.]
tiierefore, as above,

for our vain

They hunt our steps-

18.

we cannot go
19.

tlie

in our streets

Chaldeans do so.
without danger.

Our persecutors are swifter than

eagles.
The last times are here described, just
l>efore the taking of the city.
There was no place
of escape; the foe intercepted those wishing to

the famine-stricken city, "on the
mountains and in the wilderness." swifter than
eagles— the Chaldean cavalry (Jer. iv. 13).
they pursued us— lit., to he hot; then to pursue
hothj (Gen. xxxi.
Thus they pursued and
overto<ik Zedekiah (.Jer. lii. S, 9).
[/.VW*, -i] 20.
The breath of our nostrils, the anointed of the
Lord, was taken— our king, with whose life ours
was Jx)uud uj). The original reference seems to
liave been to Josiah ('2 ('lir. xxxv. 25), killed in
battle with Pharaoh-necho; but the language is
here apnlicd to Zedekiah. who, though worthless,
was still lineal re])reaentative of David, and tyjie
of Messiah the "Anointed."
Viewed i»rsonalu;,
escape from
.

.

.

i

.'ill).

the language

too favourable to ajijily to him.
Under his shadow we shall live among the
heathen— under him wo hojied to lir,- sfun/t/,
rr.,1 in x/iite i>f till' siirr<>iii„/i„:i hiathm
nations
{i.rntiw).
\.Sr/,in, r.] 21. Rejoice and be glad,
daughter of Edom— at our calamities (Ps. cxxxvii.

is

The

'

[Ko/i/i, p.]

51. 33.
7.

2-12.

Or, the

9

lower
grounds.
Gen. 2. 7.
ch.

"•

;

he

will

^^

discover

2. 9.

Jer. 39.

5.

Jer. 52. 9
10 Or.

daughter of Zion

2.

9

Thine

iniquity.
11

Or, carry
thee cap-

tive for

thy

a prophecy tliat Edom should exult
At the same time
of Jernsalem.
Edom's joy shall be short-lived.
Ironh-jilbj she is told. Rejoice v:hiUt thou mayest
the cup also shall pass through
(so Eccl. xi. 9).
unto thee. For this image of the confounding
effects of Gods wrath see Jer. xiii. 12; xxv. In,
{Tau, n.] 22.
1(3, 21; as to Edom, .Jer. xlix. 7-22.
The punishment of thine iniquity is accomThou
plished, O daughter of Zion— (Isa. xl. 2).
the end of thy
ha.st Iteen punished enough;
imnishment is at hand, he will no more carry
thee away into captivity— ;. e., by the Chaldeans.
The Boinans carried them away subsequently.

This
over the
7).

s,aia"e of tht /ii'ctflien {rr. 15,
oji

8. 20.

sins.

[A in, v.] 17. As for us,
our eyes as yet failed— or. rather, 'fail.' This
tramlatton forms the best antithesis to the lan-

Whilst

Jer.

P Jer.

;

persons of the priests."

'

the heathen.

daughter of Edom, that dwellest in the land of Uz:
thou shalt be drunken, and
shall pass through unto thee

glad,

thyself naked.
22 ^^The punishment of thine iniquity is accomplished,
he will no more carry thee away into captivity
He will visit thine iniquity, daughter of Edom
shalt

5, C.

30. 1-7.

" 2 Ki. 25. 4.

pits,

said.

24. 7.

Isa

Amos 8.

'breath of our nostrils, the anointed of the Lord, 'was taken in their

Of whom we
21 Rejoice and be
The cup also

5S8

Isa. 20.

wilderness.

20 The

C

" 2 Ki.

\

;

is

is

fall

implied,

full

accomplishment of this prophecy must

therefore refer to the Jews' jincd restoration, he
will discover thy sins— by the severity of His
daughter of Edom— God
punishments on thee.
shall let men see how great was thy sin (Jer.
xlix. 10).
God 'covers' sin when he forgives it
(Ps. xxxii. 1, 5).
He "discovei-s" or 'reveals' it
when he punishes it (Job xx. 27). Jer. xJix. 10
shows that the mar{f. is wrong, 'carry captive'
(this rendering is as in Nah. ii. 7, cf. marg., 'discovered ').
Remarks,— I. How sin can tarnish and dim the
lustre of "the most fine gold!" (v. 1.) Even "the
stones of the sanctuary
are not exempt from
The most
the ruinous powers of corruption.
exalted powers of intellect, the most excellent
gifts, personal and external, and even the greatest
sinritual j)rivileges, such as Jiidah and Jerusalem
possessed, give no immunity from God's blasting
wrath, when their favoured owners desecrate them
in carnality instead of consecrating them to God.
As "the precious sous of Zion," designed to be
vessels of the Lord, defile their "gold" in earthliness, it is but just that God should treat them as
"earthen idtchers," and dash them to nieces as a
potter's vessel (r. 2). 2. Men will not believe it possible that such judgments shall overtake the apostate world as the Scrinture foretells, just as they
"would not have believed that the adversary
'
should have entered into the gates of Jerusalem
(('. 12).
Yet, as the latter has come to pass, and

"a

tire

(v.

11),

has devoured the foundations of Zion"
"for the sins of her i)ro]ihets and her
have shed the blood of the just in
her" (v. V.i), so shall the material sky
"pass away with a great noise, and the elements
shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also and
the works that are therein shall be burnt up"
in the coming "day of the Lord;" for "the

priests, that
the midst of

I

I

I

REMEMBER,

5

Lord, what

is

complaint of

5
6

—

We

;

7

8

—

We

9

—

10

heavens and the earth which are now, by the
same word are kept in store, reserved unto tire
against the day of judgment and perdition of
un.^odly men " (2 Pet. iii. 7, 10). 5. AVhen Israel
poihited herself, she sunk to a depth of degradation below that of the very heathen. How humiliating it must have been to the religious pride of
the Jews when even the Gentiles, from whose
touch they had once shrunk as calculated to pollute them, now, in their turn, shrunk from the
touch of the Jews, as from persons who had
polluted themselves with blood {v. 14). Whithersoever they went, the same repelling cry was
addressed to them, "Depart, depart;" so that
they wandered as the "blind" gi-ope in the darkness (l^ 14), and coiUd find no place of peaceful
sojourn {w 15), no rest for the weary soles of their
So
feet in their exile among the heathen [v. 15).
when the Christian Church, or individual professors, debase themselves with spiritual uncleanness, the very world, whose favour they have
courted at the cost of losing the favour of God,
despise them. 4. But an end is appointed by God's
grace to the afflictions of Zion, when the punishment determined by God Las been accomplished
('. 22).
Her enemies' rejoicing over her downfall
shall soon cease, and their own lasting punishment
shall ensue.
Let us not be numbered among the
latter, whose sins shall be 'discovered,' but rather
with those whose transgression is forgiven, and
whose sin is covered (i-. 22; Ps. xxxii. 1). Let us
grieve over Jerusalem in her present fallen state,
and pray for her restoration and let us see that,
as the believing Israel of God spiritually, we minister to her the bread of life M'hich God in Christ
hath given so gi-aciously to ourselves.
CHAP. (ELEGY) V. 1-22.— Epiphonema, or
A Closing Recapitulation of the Calajmities
TREATED OF IN THE PREVIOUS ElEGIES.
Lord, what is come upon us
1. Remember,
behold our reproach— (Ps. Ixxxix. 50, 51,
" Remember, Lord, the reproach of thy servants
how I do bear in my bosom the reproach of all
the mighty peoi.)le wherewith thine enemies have
reproached,
Lord; wherewith they have re2.
proached the footsteps of tbine anointed"),
Our inheritance which is at the same time
The land
"thine inheritance" (Ps. Ixxix. 1).
3. We are
given of old to us by thy gift.
fatherless our whole land is full of orx^hans
(Calvin).
Or, "we are fatherless," being abandoned by thee our Father (Jer. iil 19). Grotius.
The
4. We have drunken our water for money.
Jews were compelled to pay the enemy for the
water of their own cisterns after the overthrow
Or rather, it refers to their sojourn
of Jerusalem.
in Babylon they had to pay tax for access to the
;

.

;

—

.

—

'

"'

'

(

:
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,

.

Zion.

B. 0.

—
—

—

We
We

4

.

V.

come upon us

Consider, and behold our reproach.
Our inheritance is turned to strangers, our houses to aUens.
our mothers at-e as widows.
are orphans and fatherless,
have drunken our water for money; our wood Hs sold unto us.
-Our necks are under persecution: we labour, and have no rest.
''have given the hand ''to the Egyptians,
And to the Assyrians, to be satisfied with bread.
and we have borne their iniquities.
Our '^fathers have sinned, and are not
Servants have ruled over us
There is none that doth deliver us out of their hand.
gat our bread with the peril o/our lives
Because of the sword of the wilderness.
Our skin was black like an oven because of the ^terrible famine.

2
3

.

:

LAMENTATIONS

A pitiful

—

—

;)

:

5S3.

CHAP
1

5

Cometh

for

price
2

On our
necks are

we

perse-

cuted.
" Gen. 24.

Hos.
"

Ex.

Jer. 16.

1.

12.

Jer.

31. 29.

Eze.

18. 2.

Matt.
3

2.

1'.'.

20. 5.

23.32.

Or,
terrors,
or,

storms.

and fountains.

Thus, "our" means the
the commonest necessary
In Jndea each
one could get wood without pay; in Babylon
"our wood," the wood we need, must be paid for.
5. Our necks are under persecution— Ht.
On our
neckti we are 2Jerseciited
i.
e., men tread on our
necks (Ps. Ixvi. 12; Isa. li. 23; cf. Josh. x. 24,
where Joshua is described as making his captives
put their feet upon the necks of the tive kings).
The extremest oppression. The foe not merely
galled the Jews' face, back, and sides, but their
just retribution, as they had been stif in
neck:
neck against the yoke of God (2 Chr. xxx. 8, 'Harbut yield yourselves unto
den not your necks
the Lord,' marg.; Neh. ix. 29; Isa. xlviii. 4, " Thy
6. We have given the
neck is an iron sinew").
hand to—in token of submission (note, Jer. 1. 15).
to the Egyptians at the death of Josiah, when
the King of Egypt deposed Josiah's son, Jehoahaz,
from the throne, and put EUakim or Jehoiakim in
and to the Ashis stead (2 Chr. xxxvi. 3, 4).
sjnlans i. e., the Chaldeans, who occupied the
empire which As3>Tia had held.
So in Jer. ii. 18
to be satisfied
"Assyria" is used for Chaldea.
rivers

water which
of

toe

need,

our wood

life,

is

sold unto us.

—

,

A

.

.

.

—

with bread- (Deut. xxviii. 48, "Therefore shalt
thou serve thine enemies ... in hunger, and in
thirst, and in nakedness, and in want of all
sinned, and are not;
7. Our fathers
and we have borne their iniquities— (Jer. xxxi.
"The fathers have eaten a sour grape, and the

things").

.

.

.

29,

borne their
children's teeth are set on edge"),
The
iniquities— e., the punishment of them.
accumulated sins of our fathers from age to age,
They say
as well as our own, are visited on us.
this as a plea why God should pity them, (cf. Ezek.
8. Servants have ruled over us.
xviii. 2, &c.)
Servants under the Chaldean go\'ernors ruled the
Jews (Neh. v. 15, "Yea even their (the governors')
servants bare rule over the people"). Israel, once
a "kingdom of priests" (Exod. xix. 6), is become
like Canaan, "a servant of servants," according to
the curse (Gen. ix. 25). The Chaldeans were designed to be "servants" of Shem, being descended
from Ham (Gen. ix. 26 x. 6, S). Now, through the
Jews' sin, their positions are reversed. 9. We gat
our bread with the peril of our lives—/, e. those
of us left in the city after its capture by the
Chaldeans, because of the sword of the wilderness—because of the liability to attack by the
robber-Arabs of the wilderness, through which
the Jews had to pass to get "bread" from Egj^jt
10. Our skin was black like an oven
(cf. V. 6).
as an oven is scorched with too much hre, so our
skin with the hot blast of famine (marg., rightly,
'storms' like the hot .simoom). Hunger dries up
the pores, so that the skin becomes like as if it
?'.

;

,

— —
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A

;
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pitiful complaint

1

They

''ravished the

:

women

V.

and the maids in

in Zion,

—
—

of

the faces of elders were not honoured.
Princes are hanged up by their hand
They took the young men *to grind, and the children fell under the wood.
The '"elders liave ceased from the gate, the young men from their music.
The joy of our heart is ceased; our dance is turned into mourning.
woe unto us, that we have sinned!
'*The crown is fallen from our head:
For this our heart is faint; '''for these things our eyes are dim.
Because of the mountain of Zion, which is desolate, xhe foxes walk upon it.
Lord, remainest for ever
Thou,
Thy throne from generation to generation.
and forsake us ^so long time?
"Wherefore dost thou forget us for ever,
:

1

13
14
15
IG
17

18
19

20

—
—
—
—

—

Lord,
21 Turn thou us unto thee,
And we shall be turned; renew our days as of old.
22 But ^thou hast utterly rejected us; thou art very wroth against

—

were scorched by the snn (Job xxx. 30

Ps. cxix.
;
So,
11. Tbey ravished the women in Zion.
in just retribution, Babylon itself should fare in
Jerusalem shall for the
the end (Isa. xiiL 16).
last time suffer these woes before her final restoration (Zech. xiv. 2). 12. Princes are hanged up by
their hand— a piece of wanton cruelty invented
8.3).

Grotius translates, 'Princes
by the Chaldeans.
were hung by the hand of the enemy:' hanging

was a usual mode of execution (Oen. xl. 19). the
faces of elders— official elders (ch. iv. IG) were not
grind.
Tlie
honoured 13. the young men
work of the lowest female slave, (jrlidlnij at the
.

.

.

8o Samson was
laid on young men.
made to grind in the Philistine iirisou-house
the children feU
(Judg. xvi. 21 ; Job xxxi. 10).

was

mill,

—

wood mere children had to bear burdens of wood so heavy that they sank beneath
them. 14- The elders have ceased from the gate.
Aged men in the East meet in the open space
round the gate to decide judicial trials, and to
16. The
hold social converse (Job xxix. 7, 8).
crown all our glory, the kingdom and the priesthood (Job xix. 9 Ps. Ixxxix. 39, 44).
17. For this our heart is faint— (ch. i. 22
ii.
foxes walk
18. the mountain of Zion
11).
upon it— they fre(iueut desolate places, where they
can freely and fearlcs.sly roam.
19. Thou,
Lord, remainest for ever- (Ps. cii.
The perpetuity of God's rule over human
12).
aliairs, however He may seem to let His jjeople
be oi)].)ressed for a time, is their ground oi hope
20. Wherefore dost thou forget
of restoration.
us for ever— «. e., for 'so long a time.' 21. Turn
thou us unto thee,
Lord, and we shall be
turned— (Ps. Ixxx. 3; Jcr. xxxi. 18).
'Pestore
us to favour with thee, and so we shall be
restored to our oldiwsitiou' (Grotius). Jeremiah
is not speaking of spiritual conversion, but of
that outward liirnuKj whereby CJod receives men
into His fatherly favour, manifested in bestowing
prosperity (Calvin). Still, as Israel is a type of
the Church, temporal goods tyjiify sijiritual blessings
and so the sinner may use this prayer
22. But thou hast
for God to convert him.
utterly rejected us— rather, Unless haply thou
hast utterly rejected us, and art beyond measure
wroth against us'— i. e.. Unless thou art imxilacable, which is imijossible, hear our prayer (Calvin).
Or, as mart/., 'For wonkiest thou utterly
reject us?' &c
No; that cannot be. The Jews,
iu this book, and in Isaiah and Malachi, to
202
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.

.

.

—

;

;

.

;
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.

.

Zion.

the cities of Judah.
<*

Deut

28.30.

Isa 13. 16.
Zech. 14. 2.
•

Judg.i6.2i.

/ 2 Ki
*

25. IS.

The crown
of our head
is

»

fallen

Job
Ts.

17. 7.
6.

Ps. 31.

7.
9.

5

for length

6

days ?
Or. For
wilt thou
utterly reject us?

us.

avoid the ill omen of a mournful closing sentence,
repeat the second last verse (Calnn).
Iieuiarl:s.—\. Prayer is the grand remedy against
being overwhelmed with affliction when it comes
upon us (v. 1). The greatness of our distresses
and reproaches is a strong plea, and one likely
to have weight with God, that we should be
relieved when we appeal to Him.
Our inheritance, cry the Jews, is turned to strangers (v. 2).
and we are fatherless {vc. 2, 3).
The God of
justice is sure to vindicate the cause of those
who by injustice have been robbed of their
rightful inheritance, given them by Himself, just
as He avenged the blood of Naboth, when the
latter was slain by Ahab, who coveted his inheritance.
2.
often we see the sins of the
fathers visited upon the childi-en unto the third

How

But when the chil(v. 7.)
dren turn in penitence to God, God will turn in
mercy to them. God is a Father of "the fatherless j" so that these have a sure claim on His
mercy also, and His covenanted promises to Hia
children, as well as on His justice. 3. It is a
good sign, and a token of true repentance, when
the sinner attributes all his sorrows, and the
falling of the crown of honour from his head, not
to secondary causes, but to the timt cause, God's
displeasure at his sins.
"Woe unto us that we
have sinned" is a suitable confession to every
transgressor when under the Lord's chastisements
(v.
IG).
4.
Then the best giound of hope of
restoration from punishment is the consideration
of God's unchangeable rule over human aflairs
"Thou,
Lord, remainest for ever; thy throne
from generation to generation."
This gives a
guarantee that, however oppressed He may permit His people to be for a time. He will at
last arise and have mercy on them
He will
not "forget and forsake them for ever" (v. 20).
5.
Let them, therefore, in their calamities cry,
"Turn thou unto us, O Lord, and we shall be
turned; renew our days as of okl" Restore us
to thy favour, so shall every other blessing
follo^y.
AVhcn He turns our hearts to Him in
trusting obedience. He will return to us iu
mercy and favour. He will not utterly reject
iu wrath (v. 22), but will "renew the days' of
those who are renewed in sjiirit by His Spirit.
Wherefore let us never despair, but "hope to
the end for the grace that is to be brought unto
us at tlie revelation of Jesus Christ" (1 Pet.
L 13).
and fourth generation

!

;

—

THE BOOK OF THE PROPHET

EZEKIEL.
it came to pass in the "thirtieth year, in the fourth month, in
the fifth day of the month, as I was among the ^captives by the
river of Chebar, that ''the heavens were opened, and I saw visions of God.
In the fifth day of the month, which was the fifth year of king Jehoiachin's captivity, the ''word of the Lord came expressly unto ^Ezekiel
the priest, the son of Buzi, in the land of the Chaldeans, by the river
Chebar; and ^the hand of the Lord was there upon him.
And I looked, and, behold, *a whirlwind came -^out of the north, a
great cloud, and a fire ^infolding itself, and a brightness icas about it,
and out of the midst thereof as the colour of amber, out of the midst of
the fire.
Also ^out of the midst thereof came the likeness of four living creatures.
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CHAP
" 2 Ki.

1.

23. 3.

1

captivity.

!>

Matt

" 2
2

d
'

Pet.

1.

21.
51.
21.

Jehezkel.
-i

Ki. 3

Jer

15.

23. 19.

/ Jer
3

16.

3.

Luke 3
John 1.

4. 6.

catching
itself.

» Rev.

4. 6.

CHAP. I. 1-28. — Ezekiel's Vision by the saw visions of God;" 'the word of Jehovah
Chebar—Four Cherubim and Wheels.
came verily (as the meaning is, rather than "ex1. Now it came to pass— rather. And it came,
pressly," the English version, i\ 3) unto him'
This formula in Josh. i. 1 has reference
&C.
to the written history of previous times
but
here, and in Ruth i. 1 and Esth. i. 1, it refers to
the unwritten history which was before the mind
The prophet by it, as it were,
of the writer.
continues the history of the preceding times.
In the fourth year of Zedekiah's reign (Jer. li.
59) Jeremiah sent by Seraiah a message to the
captives (Jer. xxix.) to submit themselves to
God, and lay aside their flattering hopes of a
;

speedy restoration. This communication was in
the next year, the fifth, and the fourth month
of the same king (for Jehoiachin's captivity and
Zedekiah's accession coincide in time), followed
up by a prophet raised up among the captives
themselves, the energetic Ezekiel. thirtieth year
from the beginning of the reign
i. e., counting
of Nabopolassar, father of Nebuchadnezzar, the
era of the Babylonian empire, B. c. 625, which
epoch coincides with the eighteenth year of Josiah,
that in which the book of the law was found,
and the consequent reformation begun (Scaliger).
As the
Or, the thirtieth year of EzeldeVs life.
Loi'd was about to be a "little sanctuary" (ch.
xi. 16) to the exiles on the Chebar, so Ezekiel
was to be the ministering priest; therefore he
marks his priestly relation to God and the peo]jle
at the outset
the close, which describes the
future temple, thus answering to the beginning.
By designating himself expressly as "the priest"
{i>. 3),
and as having reached his thirtieth year,
the regular year of priests commencing their

—

;

oifice, he marks his office as the i)riest among the
prophets. Thus the opening vision follows naturally as the formal institution of that spiritual
temple in which he was to minister (Fairhairn).
Chebar— the same as Chabor or Habor, whither
the ten tribes had been transported by Tiglathpileser and Shalmaneser (2 Ki. xvii. 6; 1 Chr.
It flows into the Euphrates near CarV. 26).
chemish or Circesium, 2<X) miles north of Babylon.
I saw visions of God.
Four expressions are used
as to the revelation gi-anted to Ezekiel, the three
first having respect to what was presented fi-om
without, to assure him of its reality, the fourth
to his being internally made fit to receive the
"the heavens were opened" (so Matt.
revelation
ill 13; Acts viL 56; x. 11: Kev. xix. 11); "he
203
;

i.

e.,

hand

it

of

was no unreal hallucination; and "the
Jehovah was upon him" (Isa. viii. 11;

Dan. X. 10, 18; Eev. i. 17); the Lord by his
touch strengthening him for his high and arduous
ministry, that he might be able to witness and
rei^ort aright the revelations made to him.
2.
the fifth year of king Jehoiachin's captivity.
In the third or fourth year of Jehoiakim, father
of Jehoiachin, the fir.'<t carrying away of Jewish
captives to Babylon took place, and among them
was Daniel. The second was under Jehoiachin,
when Ezekiel was carried away. The third and
final one was at the taking of Jerusalem under
Zedekiah.
4. a whirlwind
emblematic of God's judgments
(Jer. xxiii. 19; xxv. 32).
out of the north— i. e.,
from Chaldea, whose hostile forces would invade
Judea from a northerly direction, by the enteriug
in of Hamath. The prophet conceives himself in
the temple, a fire infolding itself— laying hold
on whatever surrounds it, drawing it to itself, and
devouring it.
Lit., catching itself— i. e., kindling

—

itself

{Fairhairn).

The same Hebrew

[nnpS-in]

occurs Exod. ix. 24, as to the "fire mingled with
the hail" [from n'ph, to talce}. a hrightness was
about it— i e., about the cloud, out of the midst
thereof— i. e., out of the midst of the fire, the
colour of amber- rather, 'the glancing brightness
(lit., the eye []]v\; and so the glancing appearance)
of polished brass.' The Hebrew, 'Chasmal,' is
from two roots, smooth ^h'a, or '?»] and brass
[tt'TO]

(cf.

V. 7,

"burnished brass;" and Rev.

i.

15).

iGesenius.) The LXX. and Vulgate translate it
electrum,' a brilliant metal compounded of gold

and
and

silver.
a'p'^T?,

[Bochart takes
gold.

But

it

from

c'n],

brass,

I prefer the rendering

and

derivation as given above].
6. out of the midst thereof came the likeness
of four living creatures. Ezekiel was himself
of a 'gigantic nature, and thereby suited to
counteract the Babylonish spirit of the times,
which loved to manifest itself in gigantic, grotesque forms' (Hengstcnberg). living creatures—
so tlie Greek ought to have been translated in the
parallel passage (Rev. iv. 6), not as the English

—
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6
7

8

vur wheels.

I.

And this was their appearance they had the likeness of a man. And
And their feet
every one had four faces, and every one had four wings.
icere ^straiglit feet; and the sole of their feet u-as like the sole of a calf's
KndiHhey
foot: and they sparkled ^like the colour of burnished brass.
had the hands of a man under their wings on their four sides and they
Their wings were joined one to
four had their faces and their wings.
^

;

I

_

ft

ch. 10.

*

a straight

<

;

9

version, "beasts;" for cue of the "foiir" is a
vian, and man cannot be termed "beast." Ch.
X. 2() shows that it is the cherubim that are

Man, the noblest
likeness of a man.
meant,
of the four, is the ideal model after which they
The point of
are fashioned (c. 10; ch. x. 14).
comparison between him and them is the erect
'^xi.ifure of their bodies, though doubtless including also the general mien. Also the hands (ch,
Not only
6. every one had four faces.
X. 21).
were there four distinct living ci'eatures, but
each of the four had four faces, making sixteen
in all.
The four living creatures of the cherubim
answer by contrast to the four world monarchies
represented by four Leasts, Assyria, Persia,
Ch-cece, and Eome, (Dan. vii.) The fathers identified them with the four gospels; Matthew the
lion, Mark the ox, Luke the man, John theeaf/le.
Tico cherubim only stood over the ark in the
temple two more are now added, to imply that,
;

whilst the

Law

is

retained as the basis, a

new

needed to be added to impart new life to
it.
The number four may have respect to the
four quarters of the world, to imply that God's
ministers aud angels execute His commands everywhere.
Each head in front had the face of a
man as the primary aud prominent one, on the
right the face of a lion, on the left the face of an
The
ox, above from behind the face of a« eagle.
Mosaic cherubim were similar, only that the
human faces were put looking towards each other.
and towards the mercyseat between, being formed
out of the same mass of pure gold as the latter
(Exod. XXV. 19, 20). It is doubtful whether the
cherubim are identical with the seraphim in Isa.
vi. 2.
In Isa. vi. 2, besides the two wings to
cover their feet with, aud the two with which
they flew, two wings are added to cover their

form

is

countenances, making six iii all upon the seranhim, because there they stand by the throne;
here the cherubim are under the throne: there
God deigns to consult the sera])him, and His
condescension calls forth their humility, so that
they vail their faces before Him; here the cherubim execute His commands. The face expresses
their intelligence; the wings their rapidity in
fulfilling God's will.
The Shechinah or flame,
tliat signified God's presence, aud the written
name, Jehovah, occu]iicd the intervening space
between the cherubim. Gen. iv. 14, 16; and iii.
24 (" placed ;" properly, to place in a tabernacle')
intnly that the cherubim were appointed at the
fall as symbols of God's presence in a consecrated
place, and that man was to worship there.
In
the i)atriarchal disi)cnsation, when the Hood had
caused the removal of the clierubim from Eden,
seraphim or teraphini. (Chalduic dialect) were
made, as models of them, for domestic use (Gen.
xxxi. 19, vutrf/., .'30).
The silence of Exod. xxv.
'

and

8.

foot.

i

Dan.
Eev.

10- 6.
1.

ch. 10.

15.
18.

hope of having the same cherubim in the renovated temple which should be reared, and assures
them that the same God who dwelt between the
cherubim of the temple would be still with His
people by the Chebar. But the cherubim were
not in Zerubbabel's temple; tlierefore Ezekiel's
The ox
foretold temple, if literal, is yet future.
is selected as cliief of the tame animals, the Umi
among the wild, the eagle among birds, and man,
the head of all, in his ideal, realized by the Lord.
Jesus, combining all the excellencies of the animal
kingdom. The cherubim probably represent the
ruUnrj 2Mwers by which God acts in the natural
and moral world. Hence they sometimes answer
elsewhere to the reto the ministering angels
deemed saints (the elect Church), through whom,
as by the angels, God shall hereafter rule the
world, aud iiroclaim the manifold wisdom of God
(Matt. xix. 28; 1 Cor. vi. 2; Eph. iii. 10; Rev.
iii. 21; iv. 6-8).
The "lions" and "oxen" amidst
;

"palms" and " oi^en flowers" carved in the
temple were the foiu--faced cherubim which,
being traced on a Hat surface, presented only
one aspect of the four. The /<«?)K<rt-headed winged
bulls and eog^^e-headed gods found in JS'ineveh,
sculptured amidst i^alms and tulip-shaped flowers,
were borrowed by corrupted tradition from the
clierubim placed in Eden near its fruits and
flowers.
So the Aarouic calf (Exod. xxxii. 4, 5),
and Jeroboam's calves at "Dan and Bethel, a
schismatic imitation of the sacred symbols in
the temple at Jerusalem. So the ox figures of
Apis on the sacred arks of Egypt. 7. straight
feet i. e., straight legs.
Not protruding in any
part, as the legs of an ox, but straight like a man s
Or, like solid pillars, not bendinsj, as
They glided along rather

(Grotius).

man's, at the knee.
than walked. Their
right,

and without

the sole of

movements were

all

sure,

effort (Kittd's 'Cyclopaedia'),

was

the sole of a
calf's foot.
Henderson hence supposes that
"straight feet" implies that they did not project horizontally like men's feet, but vertically
as calves' feet.
The solid firmness of the round
foot of a calf seems to be the point of comparison,
like the colour of burnished brass— /i7., 'like
the eye_

of,'

tlieir

&c.

;

/.

feet

e.,

like

like the glittering a^jpearance

of polished brass, indicating God's 2}vrity.
8.
they had the hands of a man— the hands of
each were the bauds of a man.
The hand is
the symbol of active power, guided by "stilfw'-

ness" (Fa. Ixxviii. 72).
under their wings— signifying their operations &re hidden from our too
curious prying and as the "wings" signify something more than human viz., the secret ijrompting
of God, it is also implied that they are moved
by it, and not by their own power, so as that they
do nothing at random, l>ut all witli Divine wisdom, they four had their faces and their wings.
He returns to what he had stated already in r. 6:
this gives a reason why they had hands on their
;

—

xxvi. as to tlieir configuration, whereas everyis minutely described, is because their
form was so well known already to Bezaleel and four .sides viz., because they had faas and wings
all Israel by tradition as to need no detailed deon the four sides.
Tliey moved whithersoever
Hence Ezekiel (ch. x. 20) at once tliey would, not by active energy merely, but
scrii)tion.
knows tliem, for he had seen them rejieatedly in also by knowledge (expressed by their faces) and

thing else

the carved work of the outer sunctuary of Solomon's temple, wherein he had ministered as a
He therefore consoles the exiles with the
priest.
204

—

dirine guidance (expressed ))y their wings).
9.
they turned not when they went. Tlu^y liad no
occasion to turn themselves round when chaug-
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another they turned not when
10 forward, ^s for ^the likeness
a man, and the face of a lion
face of an ox on the left side

they went

12
13

tliefoiir icheels.

they went every one straight
of their faces, they four 'had the face of
on the right side and they four had tlie
they four also had the face of an eagle.
Thus iL-ere their faces: and their wings 2/*^/'^.^ stretched upward; two
icings of every one were joined one to another, and two '"covered their
And they went everyone straight forward: whither the spirit
bodies.
was to go, they went; and they turned not when they went. As for the
likeness of the living creatures, their appearance icas like burning coals
of fire, and like the appearance of lamps: it went up and down among
the living creatures; and the fire was bright, and out of the fire went
And the living creatures "ran and ^returned as the
forth lightning.
appearance of a flash of lightning.
Now as I beheld the living creatures, behold ^one wheel upon the eai-th
by the living creatures, with his four faces. The ''appearance of the
wheels and their work ims ^ike unto the colour of a beryl and they four
had one likeness and their appearance and their work was as it were a
;

11

I.

15
16

*

Rev.

'

Num

5

Or, divided

;

ing their clirectioii, for they had a face (v. 6)
looking to each of the four quarters of heaven.
their work needed
Their wings were
not to be gone over again.
"joined" above in jmirs (see v. 11). 10. tliey four
had the face of a
The huviz., in front.

They made no mistakes, and

man—

was the primary and prominent one, and
the fundamental part of the composite whole.
On its right was the lion's face on the left, the ox
(called "cherub," ch. x. 14); at the back, from
11. their
wings
above, was the eagle's.
stretched upward; two wings of every one were
joined.
The tips of the two outstretched wings
reached to one another, while the other two, in
token of humble awe, formed a vail for the lower
stretched upward— rather,
parts of tlie body,
were parted from above' (cf. marg., 'were
di\aded aljove' [from ins to divide]. See Isa. vi.
viaii face

;

.

.

.

The joining together of their toings above
implies that, though the mOTements of Providence on earth may seem conHicting and confused,
yet if one lift up his eyes to heaven, he will see
that they admirably conspire towards the one end
12. they went every one straight forat last.
ward. The same idea as v. 9. The repetition is
because we men are so hard to be brouglit to
acknowledge the wisdom of God's doings they
sieem tortuous and confused to us;_but they are all
whither the spirit
tending steadily to one aim.
was to go—the secret impulse whereby God
moves His angels to the end designed. They do
not turn back or aside till they have fuWiUed the
13. As for the likeness
office assigned them.
their appearance not tautology. "Likeness" exliresses the general form; " appearance," the ]iarwas like burning coals of fireticular aspect,
denoting the intensely pure and burning justice
wherewith God punishes, by His angels, those wlio,
like Israel, have hardened themselves against His

2, note).

:

.

—

.

.

long-suffering.
So in Isa. vi. (if the seraphim be
the sa,me as the cherubim), instead of cherubim,
the nanie "seraphim," the burning ones, is applied,

indicating God's consuming righteousness; whence
their cry to Him is, "Holy, holy, holy!" and the
l/iirning coal is applied to his lips, for the message
through his mouth was to be one of judicial severance of the godly from the ungodly, to the ruin of
like the appearance of lamps the latter,
torches.
The fire emitted sparks and flashes of
it went up and down— "it"
light, as torches do.
i.

e.,

the fire

marvellous

went up and down, expressing the

vigour

of

God's Spirit in
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7

2 10

above.
'"

all

His

movements, never

Jsa.

" Ps

G. 2.

101. 2.

Dan.

10 5,6.

Matt. 28 3.
Rev. 4. 6.
Rev. 10. 1.
" Zech.4 10.
P Ex. 3. 2
Judg. 13.20.

2Ki.
2

Ki

2.

U.

6. 17.

Ps. 104.

Watt
Heb.

4.

24 27.
1. 7.

9 ch. 10. 9.
»•

ch. 10.

»

Dan.

:

:

—

4.

;

''^

14

B. C. 595

;

9. 10.

10. C.

never wearied, the fire
the glory of God. out of
lightning. God's riditeousness will at last cause the bolt of His wrath to fall
on the guilty, as now on Jerusalem.
14. the
living creatures ran and returned. Incessant
restless motion indicates the plenitude of life in
these cherubim; so in Eev. iv. 8, "They rest not
day or night" (Zech. iv. 10, " The eyes of the Lord
run to and fro through the whole earth"), as the
appearance of a flash of lightning— rather, as
distinct from " lightning" (v. 13), " the meteorresting,

was bright— indicating
the

fire

went forth

flash," or sheet-lightning (i^ff»-6«/vw).
15. behold one wheel.
The "dreadful height"
wheel {v. 18) indicates the gigantic, terrible
energy of the complicated revolutions of God's
providence, bringing about His purposes with
unerring certainty. One wheel a]ipeared transversely within another, so that the movement
might be without turning, whithersoever the living creatures might advance (v. 17). Thus each
wheel was composed of two circles, cutting one
another at right angles, "one" only of which appeared to touch the ground ("upon the earth'),
according to the direction the cherubim desired to
move in. with his four faces— rather, 'accord-

of the

ing to its four faces' or sides; as there was a side
or direction to each of the four creatures, so there
was a wheel for each of the sides (Fairbairn). The
four sides or semicircles of each composite wheel
pointed, as the four faces of each of the living
creatures, to the four quaiters of heaven. Havernick refers "his" or "its" to the wfieels' four
The cherubim and their wings and wheels
faces.
stood in contrast to the symbolical ligures, somewhat similar, then existing in Chaldea, and found
The latter, though dein the remains of Assyi-ia.
rived from the original revelation by tradition,
came by corruption to symbolize the astrcmomical
zodiac, or the sun and celestial sphere, by a circle
with wings or irradiations. But Ezekiel s cherubim rise above natural objects, the gods of the
heathen, to the representation of the one true
God, who made and continually uiiholds them.
16. The appearance of the wheels and their
work— their /w;>(,, and the matericd of their work,
the colour of a beryl— rather, 'the glancing appearance of the Tarshish-stone;' the chrysolite or
tojxtz, brought from Tarshish, or Tartessus, in
Spain.
It was one of the gems in the breast] )]ate
of the high priest (Exod. xxviii. 20; Song v. 14
they four had one likeness. Ihe
Dan. X. 6).
;

:
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the glory

I.

When they went, they went upon their
17 wheel in the middle of a wheel.
As for their yngs,
18 four sides; and they turned not when they went.
they were so high that they were dreadful; and their ^ rings were 'full of
19

20
21

22
23

eyes round about them four.
And "when the hving creatures went, the wheels went by them; and
when the living creatures were lifted up from the earth, the wheels were
Whithersoever the spirit was to go, they went, thither was
lifted up.
their spirit to go; and the wheels were lifted up over against them:
When those
for the spirit '^of the living creature was in the wheels.
went, these went; and when those stood, these stood; and when those
lifted
over
against
them
the
wheels
were
up
the
earth,
from
lifted
up
were
for the spirit ^of the living creature was in the wheels.
And ^the likeness of the firmament upon the heads of the living
creature teas as the colour of the terrible crystal, stretched forth over
And under the firmament tcere their wings straight,
their heads above.
the one toward the other every one had two, which covered on this side,
and every one had two, which covered on that side, their bodies. And
'"when they went, I heard the noise of their wings, ^like the noise of great
waters, as ^the voice of the Almighty, the voice of speech, as the noise of
an host: when they stood, they let down their wings. And there was a
voice from the firmament that was over their heads, when they stood, and
had let down their wings.
And ^ above the firmament that was over their heads teas the likeness
of a throne, "as the ajipearance of a sapphire stone: and upon the like-

25

26

similarity of the wheels to one another implies
that there is no ineiiuality in all God's works, that
17.
all have a beautiful analogy and i^roportion.
they went upon their four sides. Those faces or
sides of the four wheels moved which answered to
tlie direction in which the cherubim desired to
move whilst the transverse circles iu each of the
;

four composite wheels remained suspended from
the ground, so as not to impede the movements of
the others. 18. their rings— «. e., felloes, or cirwere full of eyes.
cumferences of the wheels,
The multiplicity of eyes here in the wheels, and,
ch. X. 12, in the cherubim themselves, symbolizes
the plenitude of intelligent life, the eye bein^ the
window through whicli "the spirit of the living
creatures " in the wheels {t\ 20) looks forth (cf.
Zech. iv. 10). As the wheels signify the providence
of God, so the eyes imply that He sees all the circumstances of each case, and does nothing by blind
impulse.
19.

the

wheels went by them—went beside
Whithersoever the spirit was to go,

them. 20.
they went, thither was their spirit to go—/, e.,
their loill was for going whithersoever the spirit
was for going, and thither they actually went. It
is inriplied that both their actual going, and their
apirit or will to go, was whithersoever tlie spirit
was for going, the wheels were lifted up over
against them— rather, ['?] heside or in conjunction
the spirit of the living creaturewith them,
put collectirely for "the living creatures;" the
clierubim. Having first viewed them se]»arately,
he next views them in the aggregate, as the composite living creature in whicli the spirit resided.
The life intended is tiiat connected with God,
holy, spiritual life, in the plenitude of its active
power. 21. over against— rather [V], 'in correspondence' or 'conjunction,' 'along with' {Hender6on)

;

22.

or, 'beside' (Fairlxiint).

the likeness of the firmament upon the
[VpJ, 'above the heads' (Fairbairn).

heads— rather
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was as the colour— the
crystal
ness.

— dazzling

their

23.

the

glitter

c.

s

Or.strakes.

«

2

Chr

Pro.

ch

16 9.

15. 3.

10

12.

Zech.

Rev.
" Ps.
ch

4. 10.

5

6.

103. 20.

10.16,17.

f

Or, of life.

8

Or of life.

"

Ex

24.

Job

37. 22.

ch. 10.

*"

4. 6.

Rev

21. 11.

ch

10. 5.

Dan
Rev
Job
Ps.

2.

10. 0.
1. 16.

Rev.
y

10.

1.

Eev.

" ch. 43.

:

24

of God.
B

Ifl. 6.

37.4,5.
18. 13.

is. 29.

3.

Ps

68. 33.

ch.

10. 5.

* vtr. 22.

ch.

10. 1.

Rev.

4. 2.

3.

« Ex.

24. 10.

Isa. 54. a.

of the terrible

spectator

winjs straight

by

its

— erect

bright(Fair-

every one had two,
expanded ui)riglit.
which covered on this side, and every one had
two, which covered on that side, their bodies
—not, as it might seem, contradicting f. 11. The
two Avings expanded ujjwards, though chiejly used
bairn);

for flying, yet up to the summit of the figure,
where they were parted from each other, also

covered the upper part of the body, whilst the other

two wings covered the lower parts.
24. as the
voice of the Almighty— the thunder (Ps. xxix.
the voice of speech— rather [n^pn],
3, 4).
the
voice or sound of tumult,' as in Jer. xi. 16. From
an Arabic root, meaniug the impetuous rush of
heavy rain, as the noise of a host— (Isa. xiii. 4,
'

"The

noise of a multitude ... a tumultuous noise
kingdoms of nations gathered together;"
"The voice of His words like ulie voice
25. there was a voice from the
of a multitude").
firmament
when they stood, and had let
down their wings— whilst the Almighty gave
forth His voice, they reverently let theii- wings
fall, to listen stilly to His communication.
26. above the firmament
was the likeness
.
of a throne
and upon
the throne was
the likeness ... of a man.
The Godhead apjicars iu the likeness of enthroned humanity, as

of the

Dan.

X. G,

.

.

.

.

.

.

in

Exod. xxiv.

.

.

.

.

.

the " paved work of
were the body of heaven

Be.'iides

10.

a sapphire stone, as
iu clearness" there,

it

we have

liere

the "throne,"

and God, as "a man," with the "ai)pearance of
lire round about."
This last was a prelude of
the incarnation of Messiah, but in His character
as Saviour and as Judge (Kev. xix. 11-16).
The
azure sa])phire answers to the colour of the sky.
As others are called "sous of God," but He
" the Son of God," so others are called " sons of
man" (ch. ii. 1, .3), but He "the Son of man"
(Matt. xvi. 13), being the embodied represeidative
of humanity and the whole human race ; as, on
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glory of God.

I.

was the likeness *as the appearance of a man above
And '^I saw as the colour of amber, as the appearance of fire
27 upon it.
round about within it, from the appearance of his loins even upward, and
from the appearance of his loins even downward, I saw as it were the ap28 pearance of fire, and it had brightness round about. As 'Hhe appearance
of the bow that is in the cloud in the day of rain, so was the appearance
of the brightness round about.
ness of the throne

This ^ teas the appearance of the likeness of the glory of the Lord.
And
when I saw it, ^1 fell upon my face, and I heard a voice of one that spake.
the other hand,

He

is

the bodily representative

"the fuhiess of the Godhead" (Col. ii. 9).
Whilst the cherubim are moveable, the throne
above, and Jehovah who moves them, is finnly
fixed.
It is good news to man that the throne
above is filled by One who even there appears
as "a man." 27. as tlie colour of amber 'the
of

—

See note, i\ 4;
chasmal' (Fairhairn).
Messiah is
rather, 'polished brass' (Henderson).
described here as in Dan. x. 5, 6; Rev. i. 14,
28. As the appearance of the bow that is
15.
in the cloud in the day of rain the symbol of
the sure covenant of mercy to God's children
glitter of

—

remembered amidst judgments on the wicked;
in the flood in Noah's days (Rev. iv. 3).
'Like hanging out from the thi-oue of the Eternal a flag of peace, assuring all that the purpose
of heaven was to fireserve rather than to destroy.
JEven if the Di\4ne work should require a deluge
of wrath, still the faithfulness of God would only
shine forth the more brightly at last to the children of promise, in consequence of the tribulations needed to prepare for the ultimate good'
I fell upon my face
(Isa. liv. 8-l().)
(Fairhairn).
the right attitude spiritually before we enter
OQ any active work for God (ch. ii. 2; iiL 23,
24 Eev. i. 17). He remains on his face till 'the
In tlm first chapter
srtirit sets him on his feet.'
God gathered into one vision the substance of all that
was to occupy the prophetic agency of Ezekiel ; as
was done afterwards in the opening vision of the
Revelation to Saint John.
Remarks.— \. When the Lord purposes to employ any man as His minister in high and arduous
functions. His hand is laid on him to strengthen
him for the work in prospect, as the Lord did
in the case of Ezekiel (v. 3). The vision voiichsafed to the prophet was well calculated to fill
his soul with exalted conceptions of God's con-

as

—

;

summate wisdom and power,
His
first,

in the workings of
providence, which would comfort himself
and then qualify him for administering

comfort to his fellow-exiles. The whirlwind out
of the north, and the tire catching hold of all
tbat surrounded it (v. 4), symbolized the consuming
judgment of God about to be inflicted by the
Chaldeans.
The Son of God, as the Father's
minister of judgment, with dazzling brightness
enthroned amidst the cherubim (vi: 4, 26, 27),
was a sight well calculated to fill the prophet
with awe and reverent fear. 2. Yet at the same
time it suggested hope of mercy and expectation of
blessing.
Though he and his fellow-captive countrymen were now excluded from the temple at
JeVusalem, yet God, by this symbolical %-ision, gives
them the gracious assurance that He Himself,
who had heretofore sat enthroned between the
cherubim there, vnM be still with His people by
the Chebar, and that in the latter days He will
again restore the glory of the visible temple to
His people. The same vision furnishes comfort
to the people of God in all times. The cherubim symbolize the ruling powers through whose
ministration God acts in His government of the
207
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1.

13.
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4.

Kev.

10. 1.

3.

Ex 33. 20.
Nnm. 12. 8.
ch

3. 23.

Dan
Acts
Eev.

8.17.
9.

4.

1. 17.

natural and moral \\orld. All that is eminently
excellent in the animal world, including man,
the crowning summit of the whole, whose noble
ideal is realized in the Divine Son of J^Ian, as
well as all the angelic powers that nde under
God, are subservient to carrying into effect God's
eternal purposes of judgment upon the reprobate,
and of mercy and love in the end to the iieople
of God.
With -winged speed (>: 6), like the lightning, the ruling ministers of God's will move
whithersoever they are sent by Him in the four
quarters of the world. Their movements are all
sure, without effort, firm, and straightforward.
They lose no time by devious turns, but move
directly to the end aimed at (''. 9). Active energy,
combined with intelligent skill, directed not by
their own power, but by that of God, and this
hidden from the too curious scrutiny of man, is
implied by their "hands of a man 'under their
%Adngs" (v. 8). They make no mistakes, and the
steps of their work need not to be retraced. The
joining of their wind's above (vv. 9, 11) implies
that, however complicated and conflicting the
movements of God's providence, as administered
by His ministering agents, may seem on eartli,
if we lift up our eyes to heaven, we shall see
that they wonderfully meet and combine in carrying out the one end— the glory of God and the
good of His people. However tortuous and confused the ways of God's dealings among men
may appear to us, they all tend to the same
aim. They move by the secret impulse of His
Spirit
their spirit is in perfect accordance with
His and not only do they Avill what God wills,
but they move in immediate obedience to their
:

:

God-conformed will (vr. 12, 20). Then, too, the
Spirit of God, like the lightning or flasliing fire,
with never-wearying Angour, pervades their ceaseless movements "u]i and down," with the fulness
of life flowing from God Himself (vv. 13, 14; Eev.
With burning zeal and intelligent love
iv. 8).
they ever serve God,— a pattern to us to copy
now, and a siiecimen of what the redeemed elect
Connected closely with
3.
hereafter shall be.
the four-fold cherubim, though distinct from it,
in the vision, was the one compound and fourfold wheel (r. 15), made up of two wheels, the
one within the other, crossing one another transvei'sely at right angles, and so forming four semithe four quarters of the world, and
corresponding to the four sides or faces of the cherurespectively.
As the cherubim represent the
spiritual agents of God's jjrovadential and gracious
administration of the government of the world,
so the four-fold wheel expresses the actual moveThe
ments of His providence in the world.
height and circumference of the wheels, so vast
that the proY)het was afraid to look upon them,
represent the height and depth of God's counsels; as to which Paul exclaims, "0 the depth
of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge
of God! How unsearchable are His judgments,
and His ways past finding out!" (Eom. xi. 33.)
The similarity of the wheels to one another

circles facing

bim

;

!
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The prophet's

commission from God.

II.

man, "stand upon thy

and I will
he said unto me, Son
And ^the spirit entered into me when he spake
speak unto thee.
unto me, and set me upon my feet, that I heard him that spake unto me.
And he said unto me. Son of man, I send thee to the children of Israel,
to a rebellious hiation that hath rebelled against me: 'they and their
For '^they
fathers have transgi'essed against me, even unto this very day.
ar^ ^impudent children, and stiff-hearted. I do send thee unto them;
of

And

16)

(»;.

liave a

all God'a ways on earth
mutual harmony and agreement; whilst

implies that

eyes in them expresses the
wherewith
of intelligent perception
1 perfection
the eyes of the Lord, which run to and fro
discern
tl) rough the wliole earth (Zech. iv. 10),
the ])eculiar circumstances of every case, so that
nothing is done by His ])rovidence at the ijromptiug of l)liud instinct. One and the same spirit
was in the cherubim and in the wheels (vv. 20,
21), just as the same Spirit of God rules and
impenetrates the heavenly ministers of God's
goverumeut, and by them rules and orders all
The image of the wheel, ever
earthly events.
revolving round the axle, and having now one
]iart uppermost, now another, teaches us not to
desi)Ond in adversity: for in due time, if we
wait patiently on the Lord, the revolution of the
wheel of His providence will raise those np who
are now for a time de) iressed ; whilst those who
are unduly elated by elevation in circumstances
know not how soon they may be cast down.
As the wheels had fom- sides looking toward
the four quarters of tlie world, so, look in what
direction we may, the wheel of God's providence
lias a face towards us, so that we can always rest
confidently upon His power, wisdom, anci love.
Wlieels are within wheels in His ways, whicli,
though looking to us perplexed, complicated, aud
unaccountable, are all really, each from a different quarter and by a diiferent method, subserving one grand and hnal consummation.

the multiplicity of

'

In human acts, thouRh laboiu-'d on with pain,
thousand movements scarce one purpose gain
In God's, one sinj^le doth its end produce.
Yet serves to second, too, some other use.'

A
Let

us, then, not misjudge God's dealings because
not at once see their scoTje and purpose;
but, as Lord Bacon says, rest in rrovidence, move
in charity, and tiu-n upon the poles of truth. 4.

we do

The finnament above the heads of the cherubim
was like crystal, dazzling the spectator by its
ic. 22).
No dark clouds intervene between God and them so shall it })e hereafter
with the redeemed: they shall see the face of
(iod. and His unclouded glory and brightness
shall rest upon them.
5.
The cherubim vail

brightness

:

persons in reverence before God (v. 23);
and though the noise of their wings in motion
had been like the noise of great waters (r. 24),
yet when they lieard the voice of the Almighty
from above they stood still and let down their
wings, that God alone might be heard (r- 25).
l)eei)est reverence becomes us when we are in
the presence of God.
Wlien He speaks in His
holy temi.le let all the earth keep silence before
Him (Hal), ii. 20). (>. Wliilst the clierubim arc
movable, tlie throne of the (iod in and by whom
their

move

immovably fixed.
With Him is
no vai-iableness or shadow of turning. His throne
is a throne of judgment and universal government on tlie one hand, and on the other also a
tlirone of grace and glory.
What joy it is to
tliey

is

believers to

know

and

our

far

flesh of

above

Man, bone

that a

flesh, sits

all ])rincipalities

2U8

of our

bone

exalted on tliat throne,

and powers

[v.

20).

And

feet,

CHAP.
"
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b
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2.

10. 11.

3

2t.

1

nations.

"

Jer.

rf

ch 3 r.
hard of

2

3.

25.

face.

though the "lire" of consumiDg judgment is round
about and within it (". 27), yet the rainbow, the
token of God's everlasting covenant with His
people, surrounds it (v. 28). As amidst His fiery
judgments on Jerusalem He still looked on tlie
bow and remembered His covenant \\ath Israel,
and therefore reserved mercy for the elect remnant, so in all ages, amidst His punitive visitations upon. the reprobate, He has never lost sight
of His covenant of love to His believing peoiile.
7. Ezekiel fell himibly on his face at the glorious
sight.
This was His fitting inau^iration into
his high functions as a prophet.
Let us learn
that reverence and deep humility are the best
preparation for hearing the voice of God to good
Then only can we enter upon active
imrpose.
service for God in the right spirit, and may
confidently look for the Divine messing on our
work. Beholding God's glory in the face of the
Lord Jesus, let us seek to be changed into the
same image, from glory to glory, by the Spirit of the
Lord (2 Cor. iii. IS), and so reflect the rays of that
glory in our intercourse with oiir fellow-men
CHAP. IL 1-10.— Ezekiel's Commission.
1. Son of man— often applied to Ezekiel
once
only to Daniel (Dan. viii. 17), and not to any
other prophet. The phra.se was no doubt taken
from Chaldean usage, during the sojourn of Daniel
Pkit the spirit who
and Ezekiel in Chaldea.
sanctioned the words of the i)rophet, implied by
it the loivliness and fra'dtu of the pro]ihet as
man, "lower than the angels," thougn now admitted to the vision of angels and of God Himself, "lest
he should be exalted through the
abundance of the revelations" (2 Coi-. xii. 7).
Ezekiel is appropriately so called as being type
of the Divine " Son of man," here revealed as
;

"man" (note, ch. i. 26). That title, as applied
to Messiah, iroplies at once His lowliness and His
exaltation, in His manifestations as the Repre.SENTATIVE Man, at His first and second comings
respectively (in His humiliation on the one hand,
Ps. viii. 4-8 Matt. xvL 13 ; xx. 18 ; aud His exaltation on the other hand, Dan. vii. 13, 14; Matt. xxvi.
the spirit entered into me
3.
G4; John v. 27).
;

spake. The Divine Wokd is ever accompanied by the Sriitrr (Gen. i. 2, 3). set me upon
my feet. He had been "upon his face " (ch. i. 2S).
Humiliation on our part is followed by exaltation on God's (ch. iii. 23, 24; Job xxii. 29; Jas.
'On the feet' was the fit1 Pet.
V. 5).
iv. (>;
ting attitude, when he was called on to icalk

when he

for (iod (Eph. v. 8, "Walk as children
that I heard— rather, 'then
of light;" vi. 15).
Israel, to a rebellious nation
3. to
I heard.'
—rather, as the Hebrew [d.:], nations ; the word

and work

.

.

.

usually applied to the heat lien or Gentiles; here
to the Jews, as being altogether heathenized with
idolatries.
So in Isa. i. 10 they are named
"Sodom" and "Gomorrah." They were now become " Lo-ammi," not the jieople of God (Hos.
4. they are Impudent
i. {»).
ht., hard-faced (ch.
children— rcsum]itive of " they" in v
iii. 7. 9).
3; the "children" walk in their " fathere " stei>3.
I

do send thee unto

command

to

all

them— God

obstacles.

oiijiosea

Duties

are

fits

ouraj

—

;
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III.

eateth the roll.

5 and thou shalt say unto them, Thus saith the Lord God.
And 'they,
whether they will hear, or whether they will forbear, (for they are a
rebellious house,) yet -^shall know that there hath been a prophet among

them.
thou, son of man,, ^be not afraid of them, neither be afraid of their
words, though ^ briers and thorns he with thee, and tho\i dost dwell among
scorpions: ''be not afraid of their words, nor be dismayed at their looks,
And •^thou shalt speak my words
7 Hhough they be a rebellious house.
unto them, whether they will hear, or whether they will forbear; lor they

are *most rebellious.
But thou, son of man, hear what I say unto thee
8
open thy mouth, and
like that rebeUious house

Be not thou

;

9

3
2
3

33.
16.

2.

^ Jer. l.S.ir.

Matt.

10.28.

Luke 12.
3

4.

Or, rebels.

Isa 9.18.

Jer

6. 28.

Wic

7.4

Heb
1

rebellious
«

11. 27.

Pet

ch.

*'eat

;

26.

27.

ft

that I give thee.
And when I looked, behold, ^an hand was sent unto me; and, lo, '"a roll
and he spread it before me and it icas written
of a book teas therein
within and without: and ^/^grg ?cas written therein "lamentations, and
mouniing, and woe.
MOREOVER he said unto me, Son of man, eat that thou findest; ''eat
this roll, and go speak unto the house of Israel.
So I opened my mouth,
and he caused me to eat that roll. And he said unto me. Son of man,
:

10

n.

ch.

2 Cor.

And

C

«

/ ch 33

3. 14.

3. 9, 26,

27.
i

Jer. 1.7,17.

*

rebellion

:

*

Rev.
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ch
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"ch.
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1. 9.

3.

1.

3. 11.

CHAP.
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ch

;

10. 9.

8 3

3.

2. 8, 9.

Thus saith the Lord God.
events are God's.
God opposes His name to the obstinacy of the
5. whether they will forbear
ahz., to
people.
yet shall know. Even if they will not
Lear,
h.ear, at least they will not have ignorance to
plead as the cause of their perversity (ch. xxxiii.

3. Still, however hardened in countenance
and heart the people may be when God scuds
His messenger to tliem, the messenger's duty is
to go, whether they liear or forbear (vv. 4, 5).
The announcement "Thus saith the Lord God"
is a sufficient answer to all objections, and carries

o3).

weight for the condemnation, if not for the conversion of sinners. Even if they will not hear,
at least they cannot say that" they did not
knoiv the will of God concerning them. 4. He
who would, like Ezekiel, do anything to purpose in the ser\ace of God must not be afraid
of man.
Often the "'words'" and "/oofe" of our
fellow-men are enough to paralyze us in our good
intentions of speaking and acting for God. But
we must not yield to this natural fear of man,
though the ungodly be dangerous to handle, as
is the scratching brier or stinging scorpion (v. 6).
Let us rather fear God, and sanctify Him in our
hearts, and all lower fears shall cease (1 Pet.
iii. 14).
5. In order to speak the word of God's
threatenings and invitations effectually to otliers,
we must first feed on, inwardly digest, and appropriate it ourselves by faith. Though full of
lamentations, mourning, and woe ('•. 10) to the
hardened and impenitent, it is full of love, grace,
and joy to the penitent and believing. Let us
seek to have the Spirit of Life, both to set us
on our feet for the willing and active discharge
of Christian duty, and also to enable us, whilst
trembling at God's threatenings, to make the
precious promises of God the daily food of our

6. briers— not as marg., and Gesenius, 'rebels,'
which would not correspond so well to "thorns."
The Hebrew [d'^id] is from a root [^lin] meauino;

'to sting'

as nettles do.

The

AA-icked are

often

Song ii. 2 Isa. ix.
(2 Sam. xxiil 6
scorpions— a reirtile about six inches long,
with a deadly sting at the end of the tail, be
not afraid of their words— (Luke xii. 4; 1 Pet.
7. they are most rebellious— ?i<., 'rebeliii. 14).
called

so

;

;

IS),

itself— its very essence.
eat that I give thee— (Jer. xv. 16, note Rev.
The idea is to possess himself fully
of the message, and digest it in the mind; not
lion

'

8.

;

X. 9, 10).

but such an api^royiriation of its
unsavoury contents that they should become
it were part of himself, so as to impart them
the more vividly to his hearers. 9. a roll— the
form in which ancient books were made up.
10. it was written within and without— on the
face and the back.
Usually the parchment was
written only on its inside when rolled up but so
full was God's message of impending woes, it was
A\ ritten also on the back.
EemarJcs.— l. When Ezekiel had prostrated himself on his face (ch. i. 2S), God lifted him and set
him on his feet {n\ 1, 2). When we abase ourEzekiel had
selves, God delights to exalt us.
just seen the Son of Man upon His Divine
thi'one: he is now himself honoured with the
same title, as being about to be made like to
the Son of man in His humiliation, whilst enduring the contradiction of sinners against Himself first — and in His gloiy, which is subsequently
to be revealed, and which is the reward of His
sufferings.
If we suffer with Christ now,, we
2. In contrast
shall reign with Christ hereafter.
to this identification of the prophet with the
once suffering and now exalted Son of Man,
literal eating,

as

;

stands the assimilation of the children of Israel
to the Gentile nations {v. 3, note), because of reThe professing people
bellion and transgressions.
of God, when they transgress God's eternal laws,
forfeit their privileges, high calling, and even
209
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name.

we "esteem the words of His mouth
more than our necessary food" (Job xxiii. 12).
CHAP. III. 1-27.— Ezekiel Eats the PollIs Commissioned to Go to them of the Captivity, AND Goes to Tel-abib by the Chebar
—Again Beholds the Shechinah Glory— Is
Desired to Retire to his House, and only
Speak when God opens his Mouth.
1. eat this roll, and go speak.
God's messenger must first inwardly appropriate God's truth
himself, before he "speaks" it to others (note,
soul, whilst

ch.

ii.

8).

Symbolic actions were, when possible

and proper, performed outwardly; otherwise, internally and in spiritual vision, the action so
narrated making the naked statement more intuitive and impressive, by presenting the subject
3. it was in
in a concentrated, embodied form.
my mouth as honey for sweetness— Ps. xix. 10;

;

;

EZEKIEL

Ezekiel encouraged

4
5
6

by God.

III.

cause thy belly to eat, and fill thy bowels with this roll that I give thee.
Then did I ''eat it; and it was in my mouth as honey for sweetness.
And he said unto me, Son of man, go, get thee unto the house of Israel,
and speak with my words unto them. For thou art not sent to a people
^ of a strange speech and of an hard language, hut to the house of Israel
not to many people ^of a strange speech and of an hard language, whose
words thou canst not understand ^surely, had I sent thee to them, they
would have hearkened unto thee. But the house of Israel will not hearken
unto thee ''for they will not hearken unto me for all the house of Israel
are Mmpudent and hard-hearted. Behold, I have made thy face strong
As
against their faces, and thy forehead strong against their foreheads.
''an adamant harder than iiint have I made thy forehead: fear them not,
neither be dismayed at their looks, though they he a rebellious house.
Moreover he said unto me. Son of man, all my words that I shall speak
unto thee receive in thine heart, and hear with thine ears. And go, get
thee to them of the captivity, unto the children of thy people, and speak
unto them, and tell them, Thus saith the Lord God, whether they will

B. C. 695.
6 Jer. 15. 16.

Rev.

deep of lip,
and heavy

2

deep of lip.
and heavy

of tongue.

Jon

:

7

;

8
9

1

:

hear, or whether they will forbear.
Then *the spirit took me up, and I heard behind me a voice of a great
12
13 rushing, saying, Blessed he the glory of the Lord from his place. I heard
also the noise of the wings of the living creatures that ^touched one
another, and the noise of the wheels over against them, and a noise of a
14 great rushing. So the spirit lifted me up, and took me away, and I went
^in bitterness, in the ^heat of my spirit; but -^ the hand of the Lord was
Then I came to them of the captivity at Tel-abib, that
15 strong upon me.
Rev. x. 9, where, as here, v. 14, the
cxix. 103
the
"sweetness" is followed by " bitterness,"
former being due to the painful nature of the
message; the latter, because it was the Lord's
and his eating
service which he was engaged in
the roll, and finding it sweet, implied that, divesting himself of carnal feeling, he made God's will
his will, however painful tne message that God
might require liim to announce. The fact that
God would be glorified was his greatest jjleasure.
6. thou art not sent to a people of a strange
speech and of an hard language— (see marg.,
Hebrew, 'deep of lip and heavy of tongue' /. e.,
men speaking an obscure and unintelligible tongue).
Even they would have listened to the prophet
but the Jews, though addressed in their own
6.
not to many
tongue, will not hear him.
people.
It would have increased the difficulty
had he been sent not merely to one but to "many
people," differing in tongues, so tliat the missionary would have needed to acquire a new tongue
;

—

:

—

for addi-essing each.
The after-mission of tiie
apostles to many peoples, and the gift of tongues
for tliat end, are foreshadowed (cf. 1 Cor. xiv. 21
with Isa. xxviii. II). had I sent thee to them,

they would have hearkened— (Matt. xi. 21, ^i).
7. they will not hearken unto thee
for they will
not hearken unto me-(.Fo]in xv. 20). Take patiently tlieir rtjuctiuu of thee, for I thy Lord bear
8. Behold, I have made thy
it along with thee.
face strong against their faces.
His name,
"Ezekiel," means one '.strengthened Ijy God.'
Sucli he was in godly lirnuie.ss, in spite of his
people's opposition, aeeoi-ding to tlie Divine command to tlie jiriest tribe to which lie belonged
(Deut. xxxiii. !»). 9. As an adamant harder than
flint have I made thy forehead.
So Messiah, the
;

antitype

(T.sa.

1.

7; cf. Jer.

10. all my words
hear with thine ears.

i.

S, 17).

receive in thine heart, and
The transposition from the
natural order, vi?.., finst receiving with the earx,
then in the hmrt, is designed. The preparation
.

.

.

'21U

10. 9.

1

1

2.

of language.
3

Or. If I

had sent
thee, etc.,

would
they not
have

hearkened
unto thee?
Matt.
«

John

11.21.
15. 20.

of
forehead,

4 stiff

and hard
of heart
d Isa 50. 7.
Jer.

1.

Jlic.

18.

3.

8.

'

ch.

5

kissed.

6

bitter.

7

hot anger.

/ 2

8. 3.

Kl

3. 15.

of the heart for God's message should precede the
reception of it with the eai-s (cf. Prov. xvi. 1 ; Ps.
11. thy people— who ought to be better
17).
disposed to hearken to thee, their fellow-countryman, than hadst thou been a foreigner {vv. 5, 6).
12. the spirit took me up.
tSo in Acts viii. 39.
Ezekiel's abode heretofore had not been the most
suitable for his work.
He therefore is guided by
the Sjiirit to Tel-abib, the chief town of the Jewish
colony of captives; there he sat on the ground,
"the throne of the miserable" (Ezra ix. 3; Lam.
i. 1-3), seven days, the usual period for manifesting
deep gi-ief (Job ii. 13), thus winning their confidence

X.

by sympathy in their sorrow (see Ps. cxxxvii. 1).
I heard behind me the voice of a great rushing,
saying, &c. He is accompanied by the cherubim
[v. 13) which had been manifested at Chebar (ch.
i.
3, 4), after their departure from Jerusalem.
They now are heard moving with the ^^ voice of a
(jreat nishbhj (the frequent accompaniment of the
manifestation of Gods presence, cf. Acts ii. 2),
Blessed be the glory of the Lord from His
place"—/, e., moving from the place in which it
had been at Chebar, to accompany Ezekiel to his
new destination (ch. ix. 3) or "from his place"
may rather mean, in His place and manifested

nat/iiiff.

;

Thoimh God may seem to have forsaken His temple He is still in it, and will restore
'^froni"

it.

His people to

His glory is "blessed," in oppoit.
sition to those Jews who si)oke evil of Him, as if
He liad been unjustly rigorous towaids their na13. I heard also the noise of the
(Calriii).
wings of the living creatures that touched one
another "touched," lit., /maciZ
e., closely ema noise of a great rushing— typical of
braced,
14. I
great disasters impending over the Jews.
went in hitterness— sadness on account of the
impending calamities of which I was required to
be the unwelcome messenger.
But the "hand,"
or i)owerful impulse of Jehovah, urged me for15. Tel-ahib.
ward.
Tel means an 'elevation.'
It is identified by Michaelis with T/iallaOa ou the

tiou

—

—

/.

:

He
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is s/iotcn

rule of prophecy

III.

dwelt by the river of Chebar, and ^I sat where they sat, and remained
there astonished among them seven days.
And it came to pass at the end of seven days, that tlie word of the
Lord came unto me, saying, Son of man, I have made thee ''a watchman
unto the house of Israel: therefore hear the word .at my moutli, and give
When I say unto the wicked, Tliou shalt
them warning from me.
surely die; and thou givest him not warning, nor speakest to warn the
wicked from his wicked way, Ho save his life; the same wicked ma7i
shall die in his iniquity; but his blood will I require at thine hand.
Yet if thou warn the wicked, and he turn not from his wickedness, nor
from his wicked way, he shall die in his iniquity; but '-thou hast delivered
thy soul.
Again, When a 'righteous mari doth turn from his ^ righteousness, and
commit iniquity, and I lay a stumblingblock before him, he shall die
becaiise thou hast not given him warning, he shall die in his sin, and his
righteousness which he hath done shall not be remembered; but his blood
Nevertheless if thou warn the righteous
will I require at thine hand.
man, that the righteous sin not, and he doth not sin, he shall surely
"4ive, because he is warned; also "thou hast delivered thy soul.
And the hand of the Lord was there upon me and he said unto me,
Then I
Arise, go forth into "the plain, and I will there talk with thee.

16
17

18

G. 595.

"

20

21

22
23

;

Perhaps the name expressed the Jews'
Cliabour.
hopes of restoration, or else the fertility of the
ALlh means the f/reen ears of corn which
region.
appeared in the month Nisan, tl>e pledge of the harI sat where they sat, and remained there
vest.
astonished among them seven days. This is the
Hebrew inarg. reading [3E:*>«}]. The text is rather
[^:.^•^«^,

from

mty, to

look^,

'

I

helield

them

sitting

or, 'And those that were settled
the older settlers, as distinguished
from the more recent ones alluded to in the
pre^'ious clause.
The ten tribes had been long
since carried away by Shalmaneser king of Assyria, and settled on the Chabor or Habor (2 Ki.
xviL 6). {Havernklc.)
17. I have made thee a watchman.
Ezekiel
alone among the prophets is called a " watchman,"
not merely to sympathize, but to give timely
warning of danger to his people, where none was
Habakkuk (ii. 1) speaks of standing
suspected.
upon his "watch," but it was only in order to be
on the look out for the manifestation of God's

not shunned to-declare unto you

all

13.

Ps. 137.
''

Song
Song

1.

3

S.

5. r.

I.sa. 52. 8.

Isa. 56

62. 6.

Jer.

6. ir.

Jer

31. 6.
13. jr.

Rom

i

lOv

Isa

Heb

•^'

19

Job 2.

1.

iTim.

4

J

Ch.

6

*

Acts

I

Ps. 36.

33.

16.
c.

20. 26.
3.

ch 18.24.
Zeph. 1. 6.

Matt

13.20.

Heb

10. 38.

2 Pet 2 20.

lJohn2
8

19.

righteousnesses.

""Rom. 2. r.
» Acts 18. 6.
°

ch.

8. i.

the counsel of

God").

20. When a righteous man doth turn from his
righteousness —not one " righteous " as to the root
and spii'it of ref/eneration (for such a one will not
be "foi-saken utterly" by the Spirit of God, seeing
that he is "the work of God's own hands," who
will therefore keep him from being lastingly

"hm-t" by Satan,

Ps. Ixxxix. 33; cxxxviii.
12; xxvii. 3; John x. 28; Phil. i.

8;

there' (Gesenius);

Isa.

there,'

outward appearance and performances.
The watchman can only judge by appearances, and cannot know, save by their final

\'iz.,

xxvi.

but as to

6),

its

perseverance, who are really God's ])eople (Heb.
iii. 6).
So the "righteous" (Proy. xviii. 17; Matt,
ix. 13).
As in v. 19 the minister is required to h ad
the wicl-ed to good, so in v. 20 to confirm the xcelldisposed in their duty, and commit iniquity— i. e.,
give himself up ivholly to it (1 John iii. 8, 9); for
even the best often fall, but not loilfully and
and I lay a stumblingblock before
hahitualhj.
him. Not that God tempts to sin (Jas. i. 13, 14),
but God gives men over to judicial blindness, and
jiower (so Isa. lii. 8; Ixii. 6); not, as Ezekiel, to to their own corruptions (Ps. ix. 16, 17; xciv. 23),
act as a ivatchvian to others. 18. thou givest him when they "like not to retain God in their know,not warning, nor speakest to warn the wicked ledge" (Rom. i. 24, 2G) just as, on the contrary,
man. The repetition implies that it is not God makes "the way of the righteous plain," so
enough to warn once in passing, but that the that they do "not stumble" (Prov. iv. 11, 12;
Calvin refers "stumblingblock" not to
warning is to be inculcated continually (2 Tim. iv. XV. 19).
2, "Be instant in season, out of season;" Acts
the guilt, but to its punishment: 'I bring ruin on
Ahab, after a kind of
XX. 31, "By the space of three years I ceased not him."' The former is best.
righteousness (1 Ki. xxi. 27-29), relapsed, and conto warn every one night and day with tears").
to save his life ch. ii. 5 had seemingly taken sulted lying spirits in the mouth of his false
away all hope of salvation; but the reference prophets sO' God permitted one of these to be
there was to the mass of the people whose case tiis "stumblingblock" both to sin in going up to
was hojieless, a feiv individuals, liowever, were battle with the Syrian king at Eamoth-Gilead
the same wicked man shall die in and its corresponding punishment (1 Ki. xxii.
reclaiiuable.
his iniquity— (.John viii. 21, 24). Men are not to 21-23) in his being slain there, his blood will I
Hatter themselves that their ignorance, owing to. require at thine hand— (Heb. xiii. 17, "They
the negligence of their teachei'S, will save theni' watch for your souls as they that must give
(Eom. ii. 12, "As many as have sinned without account ").
22. the hand of the Lord was there upon
he
law shall also perish without law"). 19. if
turn not from his wickedness, nor from his (ch. i. 3). go forth into the plain— in order that
wicked way. "Wickedness" and "wicked way" he might there, in a place secluded from unbelievexpress internal wickedness of heart and external ing men, receive a fresh manifestation of the
thou hast Divine glory, to inspirit him for his trying work.
wickedness of the life respectively,
delivered thy soul— (Tsa. xlix. 4, 5 Acts xx. 26, 23. the glory of the Lord stood there— (ch. i. 28,
" I am pure from the blood of all men, for I have "This was the appearance of the likeness of the
;

.

.

.

—

;

—

.

;
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.

.

me—

"

;

God

shutteth

EZEKIEL

and

openeth the propheis

III.

and went forth into the plain and, behold, ^the glory of the Lord
stood there, as the glory which I ^saw by the river of Cliebar and I fell
24 on my face. Then 'the spirit entered into me, and set me upon my feet,
and spake with me, and said unto me. Go, shut thyself within thine house.
son of man, behold, Hhey shall put bands upon thee, and
25 But thou,
26 shall bind thee with them, and thou shalt not go out among them and
'I will make thy tongue cleave to the roof of thy mouth, that thou shalt
be dumb, and shalt not be to them ^a reprover "for they are a rebellious
But ^'when I speak with thee, I will open thy mouth, and thou
27 house.
He that heareth, let him
shalt say unto them. Thus saith the Lord God
hear; and he that forbeareth, let him forbear: '"for they are a rebellious
arose,

C.

5".5.

:

P Ch.

:

9

ch

1. 28.
1. 1.

• ch.

2. 2.

'

ch.

4. 8.

Ps
ch

51. 15.

«

:

24. 27.

Luke

1.

20,

22.
9

a

man

:

;

reproving.
" ch.

2. 5-7.

"

ch
ch

24. 27.

*"

ch.

33. 22.
12. 2, 3.

house.
glory of the Lord"). 24. set me upon my feet—
liaving been previously prostrate aud unable to

shut thyself within thine house— imjilyiug that, in the
work he had to do, he must look for no sympathy
from man, but must be often alone with God, and
Do
draw his strength from Him (Fairbairn).
not go out of thy house till I reveal the future to
rise until rai.sed

by the Divine power,

'

thee by signs and words,' which God does in the
following chapters down to the eleventh. Thxis a
representation w"as given of the city shut up by
Thereby God proved the oljedisiege (Grot'ms).
euce of His servant, and Ezekiel showed the
reality of his call, by proceeding, not through rash
impulse, but by the directions of God {Calvin).
25. they shall put bands upon thee— not literally,
but spiritiially, the binding, depressing influence
which their rebellious conduct would exert on his
spirit.
Their perversity, like bands, would repress
As in 2 Cor. vi. 12 St.
his freedom in preaching.
Paul uses the term "straitened" of the constraint
which the Corinthians laboui-ed under in relation
to him, from their want of the largeness of affection towards him which he had towards them.
Or else it is said to console the prophet for being
nhut up: if thou wert now at once to announce
(rod's message they loould rush on thee and hind
26. I will make
thee with "bands" (Calvin).
thy tongue cleave to the roof of thy mouth, that
thou Shalt be dumb.
Israel had rejected the
prophets, therefore God dejirives Israel of the
proiihets and of His word,— God's sorest judgment
27. when I
(1 Sam. vii. 2; Amos Y\n. 11, 12).
speak with thee, I will open thy mouth— opposed
to the silence imposed on the prophet, to punish
the people (v. 26).
After the interval of silence
has awakened their attention to the cause of it,
viz., their sins, tliey may then liearken to the
prophecies wliich they would not liearken to be-

He that heareth, let him hear and he that
him forbear— e, Thou hast done
thy part, whether they hear or forbear. He who
shall forljcar to hear, it shall be at his own peril
he who hears, it shall be to his own eternal good
fore.

;

forbeareth, let

(cf.

Rev.

j.

xxii. 11).

Remarks.— \. The messenger

of

God must

first

among men than they. He sympathizes v.ith
them in their being rejected by their hearers, and
makes their cause His own
"They will not

—

hearken unto

ME "

thee; for tliey will not

How

amazing

hearken unto

the perversity of
self-willed sinners Possessing spii-itual privileges
which if many of the heathen cities possessed (v.
6) they would long ago have repented and believed the message of God's grace, these highlyfavoured professors remain still 'stiff of forehead,
and hard of heart' {marr/., i\ 7). 4. But the servant of God must not suffer himself to be daunted
and dismayed by the obstinacy of sinners. For
the Lord is with him, to make his face strong as
adamant against their faces {m-. 8, 9). The God
(v.

7).

3.

is

!

who sends His messenger has power to carry him
Whether men hear or
all hindrances.
forbear {v. 11), God will be glorified, God's messenger will liave discharged his responsibility, aud
so the purpose of the mission will be fulfilled.
Meantime tne Spirit of God will be the Guide and
Director of all the movements of the minister sent
by God (r. 12). He first of all prepares the heart
of His servant for receiving His words inwardly
(v. 10), as well as hearing them with the outward
ears.
Wherever he may be located the Divine
presence accompanies him, and, in contrast to
those who would detract from God's glory, the
ruling principle of his ministry is the voice which
he continually hears as it were behind him, saying, "Blessed be the glory of the Lord from his
place" ('". 12). Sadness and bitterness of sjiirit
are sure at times to come over him, when he contemiiiates the awful doom which awaits impenitent sinners but the hand of Jehovah is strong
ujion him, impelling him forward to his duty,
whilst he leaves events with God (r. 14). 5. What
a pattern Ezekiel is to us when we seek the spiritual good of others
He does not rudely set at
nought the usages and feelings of those to whom
he was sent, but, according to the Oriental custom
of mourners, for seven days " sat where they sat
through

;

!

(''. 15), overwhelmed with
grief, and Idending his
HaA^ing thus won their confidence by sympathy— the grand key to unlock the
human heart- he could proceed afterwards with

tears with theirs.

appropriate the truths of religion in his own soul
before he can look for a blessing on his efforts to

tiie

make them known

set as a " watchman," like Ezekiel, to
watch continually for souls, and warn them incessantly of danger (?.'. 17). Four cases are stated for
the guidance and warning of the watchman him-

to otliers.

However

jiainful it

be to announce God's denunciations of .pidgmeut
against the ungodly, the faithful minister must
divest himself of his carnal reluctance to provoke
the enmity of those to wliom he is sent ; and in
tlius losing his own will in the Divine will, he
shall exjicnence the Word of (ioA in his mouth to
be what Ezekiel found it, as honey for sweetness
('•.
2. Ministers must not 1)e overwhelmed
3).
with disaiiiioiiitment because the people among
whom thev labour will not liearken to them for
their Lord before them was no better received
;
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more power to claim

message from Jehovaii
of

God

('".

tlieir

IG).

G.

attention to his
Every minister

is

Fir.'<t, When God tells the wicked, Tliou shalt
surely die, and yet the watchman fails to warn
him, to the saving of his life, the residt shall be,
the wicked man shall die in liis iniquity, but his
blood shall be required at the watchman's hand

self:

IS): Scrondl//. If the watchman warn the
{p.
wicked, and yet the latter neglect to heed tlie
warning, the wicked man shall die in his iniquity,

:

Under

4

the type

THOU

EZEKIEL

of a siege

IV.

is

shown Israel's captivity.

son of man, take thee a tile, and lay it before thee, and
2 pourtray upon it the city, even Jerusalem: and lay siege against it,
and build a fort against it, and cast a mount against it set the camp also
3 against it, and set ^battering-vams against it round about.
Moreover
take thou unto tbee -an iron pan, and set it for. a wall of iron between
thee and the city and set thy face against it, and it shall be besieged,
and thou shalt lay siege against it. "This shall be a sign to the house of
also,

3.

C. 595.

CHAP.
1

;

4.

Or, chief
leaders,
ch. 21. 22.

2

Or. a flat
plate, or.

;

slice.

" ch.
3

Israel.

Lie thou also upon thy left side, and lay the iniquity of the house of
according to the number of the days that thou shalt lie
Israel upon it
For I have laid upon thee the
5 upon it thou shalt bear their iniquity.
years of their iniquity, according to the number of the days, ^ three
so
shalt
thou
days:
^
bear the iniquity of the house
and
ninety
hundred

mect of
by
Jeroboam,
idolatry

:

neglected to warn him: Fourthly, If the watchman
so warn the righteous man that he fall not away
into sin, the latter shall surely live, and the
watchman also has delivered his soul. Hence we
see that not only the ungodly, but also those who
we sincerely believe are true children of God,

need warning, lest, becoming high-minded and secure, they fall and perish, and so prove that the
righteousness which seemed to themselves and
otners genuine, was not so, but only a shallow and
temporary religion, which was not deeply rooted
in the heart, nor planted and nourished there by
the dews of the Holy Spirit. How solemn, then,
are the responsibilities of ministers, and how fearful the guilt which they incur, if any perish by
their wilful neglect! Also, how the hearers should
desire to be faithfully dealt with, seeing that the
stake at issue is so momentous
7. Seclusion and
retirement are especially needed by those who
have to discharge the duties of a commission from
God to men. The manifestation of God's glory to
them whilst they are withdrawn from men, as
Ezekiel was "in the plain" (i\ 23), or "shut up
within the house, " in the secret chamber (?'. 24), is
the best means of inspiriting them for their often
disheartening duties. There, from being prostrate
before God, they are set by the Spirit upon their
feet ('•. 24). The withdrawal of the minister of
God from the peoiile for a time, whilst he communes secretly with God, is calculated to arrest
the people's attention to his message when God
"opens his mouth'*(!;. 27). Then, when "utterance has been given him to open his moiith boldly
to make known" (Eph. vi. 19) the Word of God,
he has done his part, whether men hear or forbear.
He who hears, hears to his own salvation ; he who
forbears, forbears to his own damnation.
CHAP. IV. 1-17.— Symbolical Vision of the

—

is

A

;

;

The
in Egypt (Exod. xii. 40, 41; Gal. iii. 17).
forty alludes to the forty years in the wilderness.
Elsewhere (Deut. xx^^ii. 68; Hos. ix. 3) God
threatened to bring them back to Egypt, which

3.

21.*^

an iron pan— symbol-

literally, but a bondage as
had as that one in Egypt. So now God will reduce
them to a kind of new Egyptian bondage to the
world: Israel, the greater transgressor, for^ a
longer period than Judah (cf. ch. xx. 35-38). Not
the whole of the 430 years of the Egypt-state is
appointed to Israel; but this shortened by the
forty years of the wilderness sojourn, to imply
tliat a way is open to their return to life by their
ha\'ing the Egyi^t-state merged into that of the
wilderness— e., by ceasing from idolatry, and
seeking, in their sifting and sore troubles, through

must mean, not Egypt
I

I

j

1

]

—

translated "captains."

12. i6.

B.C. 585.

;

—

A

Ki.

Num U 3i.

—

!

of the besieged {Geaenius).
wall of circumvallation (The LXX. and Rosenmilller).
kind of battering-ram (Maurer).
The first view is best, a
mount wherewith the Chaldeans could be debattering-rams
feuded from missiles,
lit.,
throityh-horers.
In ch. xxi. 22 the same Hebrew

1

till

b

ically representing the Divine decree as to the
Chaldean army investing the city, set it for a
wall of iron between thee and the city— Ezekiel,
in the person of God, represents the wall of separation decreed to be between him and the peo):)le
as one of iron, and the Chaldean investing army.
His instrument of separating them from him, as
one impossible to burst through, set thy face
against it— inexorably (Ps. xxxiv. 16). The exiles
envied their brethren remaining in Jerusalem ; but
exile is better than the straituess of a siege.
4. Lie thou also upon thy left side— another
symbolical act, performed at the same time as the
former, in vision, not in external action, wherein
it would have been only puerile: narrated as a
thing ideally done, it would make a ^^\^d impression.
The second action is supplementary to the
first, to bring out more fully the same prophetic
left side referring to the position of the
idea,
ten tribes, the Xorthern kingdom as Judah, the
Southern, answers to "the right side" [v. 6). The
Orientals, facing the East in their mode, had the
North on their left and the South on their riyht
(ch. xvi. 46). Also, the right ^\ as more honourable
than the left so Judah, as being the seat of the
temple, was more so than Israel, according to
the number of the days that thou shalt lie upon
it, thou Shalt bear their iniquity— iniquity being
regarded as a burden; so it means, "bear t\\e j^unishment of their iniquity" (Num. xiv. 34). A type
of Him who was the great sin-hearer, not in mimic
show, as Ezekiel, but in reality (Isa. liii 4, 6, 12).
The 390 years
5. three hundred and ninety days.
of punishment appointed for Israel, and forty for
Judah, cannot refer to the sie^e of Jerusalem.
That siege is referred to (vv. 1-3), not in a sense
restricted to the literal siege, but comprehending
the luhole train of punishment to be inflicted for
therefore we read here merely of its
their sin
sore pressure, not of its resxdt. The sum of .390
and 40 years is 430— a period famous in the history
of the covenant people, being that of their sojourn

;

Siege and the Iniquity-bearing.
1. take thee a tile
a sim-dried brick, such as are
found in Babylon, covered with cuneiform inscriptions, often two feet long, one broad.
2. build a
fort against it— rather, a ivalch-toiver (Jer. hi. 4)
wherein the besiegers could watch the movements

the

establish-

4

but the watchman has delivered his soul (v. 19)
Thirdly, When the righteous man turneth from his
righteousness to iniquity, and when God, in judicial displeasure, gives him over to stumbling upou
his own sin, he shall die nor shall his past seeming righteousness avail to save him, but his blood
will be required at the hand of the watchman who

12. 6, 11.

From

i.

1

1

EZEKIEL

The period of InaeVs

8

9

10

capthlty

IV.

:

typified.
B. C. 596.

wlien thou hast accomplished them, lie again on thy right
side, and thou shalt bear the iniquity of the house of Judah forty days
I have appointed thee *each day for a year.
Therefore thou shalt set thy face toward the siege of Jerusalem, and
And,
thine arm shall he uncovered, and thou shalt prophesy against it.
''behold, I will lay bands upon thee, and thou shalt not turn thee ^from
one side to another, till thou hast ended the days of thy siege.
Take thou also unto thee w^heat, and barley, and beans, and lentiles,
and millet, and ''fitches, and put them in one vessel, and make thee bread
thereof, according to the number of the days that thou shalt lie ujwn thy
And thy
side; three hundred and ninety days shalt thou eat thereof.
meat which thou shalt eat shall he by weight, twenty shekels a day from
time to time shalt thou eat it. Thou shalt drink also water by measure,
And thou
the sixth part of an hin from time to time shalt thou drink.
shalt eat it as barley cakes, and thou shalt bake it wuth dung that cometh

6 of Israel.

7

—

:

Aud

*

a day

12

ra

day

for a year.
' Cli. 3. 25.

Mark
5

3

21.

from tby
side to il.y
side.

6

Or. spelt,

d Ps.

1C6. 28.

Ps. 141.

4.

Dan

8.

1

1.

Cor.

Hos.

:

1

ft

year, a

8. 7.

9.

3.

4.

• ch. 9. 8.

Ch.

5.0.

49.

:

Jer.

Acts

out of man, in their sight.
Aud the Lord said. Even thus shall the ''children of Israel eat their
13
14 defiled bread among the Gentiles, whither I will drive them. Then said
I, "Ah Lord God! behold, my soul hath not been polluted; for from my
youth up, even till now, have I -^not eaten of that which dieth of itself,
or is torn in pieces neither came there "abominable flesh into my mouth.

1. 6.

10. 14.

/ Ex. 22. 31.
Lev. 11. 39,
40.

Lev.

17. 15.

" Lev. 19

Deut.

7.

14. 3.

Isa. 65. 4.
Isa. 66. 17.

:

with idolatry (?'. 13). This last is said of "Israel"
primarily, as being the most debased (w. 9-15)
they had spiritually sunk to a level with the
heathen, th«refore God will make their condition
outwardly to correspond. Judah and Jerusalem
fare less hardly, being less gudty: they are to
"eat bread by weight, and with care" i. e., have
a stinted supply, and be chastened with the milder
discipline of the w-ilderness-period of forty years.
But Judah also is secondarily referred to in the
390 days, as having fallen, like Israel, into Gentile
defilements if, then, the Jews are to escape from
the exile among GeiUiles, which is their just punishment, they must submit again to the wildershall be
ness-probation (('. 16). 10. thy meat
by weight, twenty shekels—/, e., little more than
ten ounces. A scant measure to sustain life (Jer.
lii. 6).
But it aiiplics not only to the siege, but to
11. Thou shalt
their whole subseiiuent state.
drink also water by measure, the sixth part of
an hin— about a pint and a half. 12. thou shalt
bake it with dung— as fuel so the Arabs use
beasts' dung, wood-fuel being scarce.
But to use
human dung .so implies the most cruei necessity.
It was in violation of the law for the removal of
ally covering it would ]irevent (Isa. lii. 10).
thou human dung far from the camp, as unclean and
Shalt prophesy against it— this gesture of thine defiling the peoi)le, in the midst of whose camps
will Vje a tacit propliecy against Jerusalem.
8. I
the Lord their God walked (Deut. xiv. 3; xxiii.
will lay bands upon thee— (cli. iii. 25) i. e., a 12-14) it must therefore have been done only in
constraint or restriction,
thou Shalt not turn vlvoj).
thee from one side to another— to imply the im13. Even thus shall the children of Israel eat
liossibility of their being able to shake off their
their defiled bread among the Gentiles— imi)lypunisliment.
ing that Israel's pecubar distinction was to be
9. Take thou also unto thee wheat, and barley,
abolislicd, and tliat they were to be outwardly
&c.— instead of fine meal or simple flour used for blended with the idolatrous heathen (Deut. xxviii.
delicate cakes (Gen. xviii. 6), the Jews should <58; Hos. ix. 3).
14. Ah Lord God! behold, my
have a coarse mixture of six ditfcrent kinds of soul hath not been polluted; for from my youth
gi-ain, such as the iioorcst alone woukl cat. fitches
up, even till now, have I not eaten, &c., neither
— sjieit or dliourra. three hundred and ninety came there abominable flesh into my mouth.
days Shalt thou eat thereof— the forty days which Ezekiel, as a jiriest, had been accustomed to the
conii)lcte the 430 (note, v. 5) are omitted, since
strictest abstinence from everything legally imthese latter tyjiify the w'ddirvess jter'wd, when pure. Peter felt the same scruple at a similar

God's covenant, a restoration to righteousness and
peace {Fairhairn).
The 390, in reference to the
sin of Israel, was also literally true, being the
years from the setting up of the calves by Jeroboam (1 Ki. xii. 20-;^^) — /. €., from 975 to 585 B.C.,
about the year of the Babylonian captivity; and
perhaps the forty of Judah refers to that part of
Mauasseh's tifty-tive years' reign in which he had
not repented, and which, we are expressly told,
was the cause of God's removal of Judah, notwithstanding Josiah's reformation (1 Ki. xxi. 10-16;
xxiii. 2G, 27).
6. eacli day for a year— lit., a day
Twice repeated, to
for a year, a day for a year.
mark more distinctly the reference to r>um. xiv.
34.
The picturing of the future under the image
of the past, wherein the meaning was far from
lying on the surface, was intended to arouse to a
less superficial mode of thinking, just as the iiartial vailing of truth in Jesus' parables was designed to stimulate enquiry also, to remind men
that God's dealings in the past are a key to the
future, for He moves on the same everlasting 2?}"i«ciples, the fonns alone being transitory.
7. thine arm shall he uncovered— to be ready
for action, which the long Oriental garment usu-

;

.

.

,

;

;

;

j

'

Israel stood Hcpurute from, the Uenti/cs and their
oollutions, thougii partially chastened l)y stint of
bread and water (v. KJ); whereas the eating of the
polluted bread in the li'.H) days imjilies a forced roeidcuce '' amuny the G'e/ilHi's," who were " doliled"
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command
precepts,

(Acts x. 14; cf. Isa. Ixv. 4). Positive
being dependent on a particular comset aside at the will of the Diviiie

mand, can be
ruler; but
obligation,

moral 2veee/)ts are everlasting in their
because God cannot be inconsistent

—

—
;:

!

EZEKIEL

The type of

V.

prophet's hair.

Then he said unto me, Lo, I have given thee cow's dung for man' dung,
15
and thou shalt prepare thy bread therewith.
Moreover he said unto me, Son of man, behold, I will break the ^ staff
16
of bread in Jerusalem :_ and they shall *eat bread by weight, and with
care and they shall drink water by measure, aiid with astonishment
17 that they may want bread and water, and be astonied one with another,

B.

and consuine ^away

<

thou, son of man, take thee a sharp knife, take thee a barber's
razor, '^and cause it to pass upon thine head and upon thy beard
then take
lliou shalt burn with fire
2 thee balances to weigh, and divide the hair.
midst
^the
when
of
city,
the days of the siege are fula third part in the
and thou shalt take a third part, and smite about it with a knife
filled
and a third part thou shalt scatter in the wind ; and I will draw out a
Thou shalt also take thereof a few in number, and
3 sword after them.

S

16.

3. 1.

ch.

5. 16.

ch.

14. 13.

Deut.28.48.
ch.

for their iniquity.

AND

605.
26. 26.

Ps. 105.
Isa.

;

5

C

* Lev.

12. 19.

Lam. 6.
Lev 20.
ch.

9.

39.

24. 23.

:

CHAP.
» Lev.
Isa.

5.

21. 5.
1. 20.

ch. 44. 20.

;

'^

with His own unchanging moral nature, atoominable flesh— lit., flmh that stank from putridity.
Flesh of animals three clays killed was prohibited
(Lev.
15.

18

vii. 17,

I

dung

—a

;

xix. 6,

7).

have given thee cow's dung for man's

mitigation of the former order {v. 12);
no longer "the dung of man;" still the bread
so baked is " defiled," to imply that, whatever
partial abatement there might be for the prophet's
sake, the main decree of God, as to the pollution
of Israel by exile among the Gentiles, is unalterable.
16.

will

I

which

stafif of bread— bread by
supported, as a man's weight is by
on (Lev. xxvi. 26; Ps. cv. 16;
by weight, and with care— in scant

break the

life is

the staff he leans
Isa.

iii.

measure

1).

(v.

10).

17.

That they

may ...

be

astonied one with another— mutually regard one
another with astonishment i. e., with the stupefied look of despairing want.
Bemarks.—l. Ezekiel by a vivid representation
ITOurtrayed prophetically the coming siege of Jerusalem, and tlie wall of separation which God had
placed between Himself and the people who once
had been so closely united to Him (vv. 1-3). Iniquity and apostasy separate between a peoj^le
and their God (Isa. lix. 2), so that, instead of
encompassing them with His favour as with a
v. 12), He gives them up to be environed by their enemies. Let us be warned by
the "sign" which the house of Israel is to us,
to know that faithfulness to our God is the only
path of security and peace. 2. The proi^het also
symbolically bore the iniquity of Israel and Judah
for the respective times appointed to both (vv.
4-6).
The severe and lengthened discipline of
chastisement was designed for their good at last,

shield (Ps.

God ha\'ing mercy in store for His ancient peoi)le
in their latter end, when He has first thoroughly
pleaded •sv-ith them in "the wilderness of the
people" (ch. xx. 35). Similarly God "hath laid on
Christ tlie iniquity of us all" (Isa. liii. 4, 6, 12);
but in the case of those who have a saving and
lasting interest in the atonement of the great
Sin-bearer, God sees fit to ]Dut them through a
discipline of chastisement, that they may be made
partakers of His holiness, and heirs of His blessedness at last. 3. The long sojourn of Israel among
the Gentiles, in the midst of heathen defilements,
and this in hunger, in thirst, and in want of all
things (Deut. xxviii. 48), is represented by Ezekiel
living on a very coarse and stinted diet; his
bread, moreover, being baked with dung {rv.
The famine at the siege of Jerusalem also
9-15).
Such are the evils which sin
is foreshadowed.
When the iTeojjle of God, in soul and
begets.
spirit, have become assimilated to the people of
215

>>

ch.

°

Jer.

4. 1.

40. 6.

Jer. 52. 16.

the ungodly world, it is in righteous retribution
appointed that the external condition of the
former also shall be brought down to the same
low level as the latter. Nothiog but a close and
consistent walk with God can raise us uneqiiivocally to a sublime elevation above the world.
4.
Ezekiel was more concerned at being reqxiired to
eat what offended his conscience, than at beirg
required to eat what was not xileasing to his
palate (v. 14). Let us always seek to have this
testimony of our conscience, that in all, even the
least things, our desire is to walk religiously before God and before man.
5. In the abundance of
our food, and even of luxuries, we are too apt to
forget the miseries from which we are exempt, and
to which others are exposed who have not a
sufficiency of provisions.
May God give us, besides His other countless gifts, a tridy grateful
,

heart

—

CHAP.

1-17.
V.
VisioiT OF Cutting the
Hairs, and the Calamities Foreshadowed
THEREBY.
1. take thee a sharp knife ... a barber's razor
the sword of the foe (cf. Isa. \'ii. 20). This vision
implies even severer judgments than the Egjqitian
afflictions foreshadowed in the former, for their
guilt was greater than that of their forefathers.
cause it to pass upon thine head— as representative of the Jews. The whole haii- being shaven
off was significant of severe and humiliating
treatment (2 Sam. x. 4, 5, " Hanun took David's
servants, and shaved off the one half of their

—

beards"), especially in the case of a priest, for
*to make
priests (Lev. xxi. 5) were forbidden
baldness upon their head," their hair being the
token of consecration. Hereby it was intimated
that the ceremonial must give place to the moral
law. take thee balances— implying the just discrimination with which Jehovah weighs out the
portion of punishment "divided" i. €., allotted
to each. The "hairs" are the Jews; the Divine
scales do not allow even one hair to escape accurate weighing (cf. Matt. x. 30). 2. Thou shalt
take a third
burn with fire a third part
part, and smite about it with a knife ... a
scatter in the wind— three classes
third part
The swo7-d was to destroy oneare described.
third of the people ; famine and plague another
third ("fire" in v. 2 being explained in v. 12 to
mean "pestilence and famine"); that which remained "was to be scattered among the nations.
few only of the last portion were to escape,
symbolized by the hairs bound in Ezekiel's skirts
(*'.
3; Jer. xl. 6, "the people that were left in
.

.

.

.

.

.

A

the

under charge of Gedaliah; Iii. 16).
of these some were to be thrown into
fiery ordeal again, [v. 4, through the disland"

Even
the

;

EZEKIEL

God's judgment

:

tipon Jerusalem.

V.

4 bind them in thy ^skirts. Then take of them again, and "^cast them into
the midst of the fire, and burn them in the tire for thereof shall a fire
come forth into all the house of Israel.
This is Jerusalem
Thus saith the Lord God
5
I have set it in the midst of the nations
And countries that are round about her.
6 And she hath * changed my judgments into wickedness more than the

C.

;

2 Ki. 25. 25.

—

Jtr. 4i.
'

14.

32.15.

21.

1 Ki. 17. 8.
20.

Ps. 106. 20.
Jer.2.l0.il.

ch. 16 47.

Rom.

/

—

;

;

;

view as centre of the whole earth, deradiate the true light over the nations
directions
(Cf.
ch. xxxviii.
marq.,
12,
'that dwell in the midst {navel) of the land;' Ps.
xlviiL 2, "Beautiful for situation, the joy of the
whole earth, is mount Zion, on the sides of the
north, the city of the great king." This design
of (Tod is hereafter to be realized, as is foretold
in Jer. iii. 17, "At that time they shall call
Jerusalem the throne of the Lord ; and all the
nations shall be gathered into it"). Xo centre
in the ancient heathen world could have been
selected more fitted than Canaan to be a vantage
ground whence the people of God miglit have
acted with success upon the heathenism of the
world. It lay midway between tlie oldest and
most civilized states, Egypt and Ethiopia on one
side, and Babylon, Nineveh, and India on the
ot her, and afterwards Persia, Greece, and Rome.
The Pha-nician mariners were close by, through
of

to

all

whom

they might have transmitted the true religion to the remotest lands; and all around the
Ishmaelites, the great inland traders in South
Asia and North Africa. Israel was tluis placed,
not for its own sellish good, but to be the spiritual
benefactor of the whole world.
Cf. Ps. Ixvii.
1, 2, 7, "God be merciful unto its, and bless its;
and cause His face to shine upon us. That thy
way may be known upon earfh, thy saving health
among all nations
God shall Ijfess us and all
the ends of the '^arth shall fear him." Failing
.

.

;

.

in this, and falling into idolatry, its guilt was
far worse tlian that of tiie heatiien
not that
Israel lilcrallij went beyond the heathen in abominable idolatries. But corriiji/iu <>/,/; ml pi-ssima;'
the perversion of that whicii in itself is the best
is worse than the perversion of that wiiich is
less perfect: it is, in fact, tlie worst of all kinds
;

'

21G

25.
I.

2

KL

28. 9.

2

Chr

33

Jer.

ch.

—

orders consequent on the assassination of Gedaliah by Ishmael, and the leading of the remnant
into Egypt by Johanan Jer. xli. 1, 2, &c. xliv.
The "skirts" beiu^ able to contain but
14, &c.)
few, express that extreme limit to whiph God's
goodness can reach.
TMs is
5, 6.
Explanation of the symbols.
Jerusalem— not the mere city, but the people
of Israel generally, of which it was the centre
and representative. I have set it in tlie midst
of tlie nations. Jerusalem is regarded in God's

I.

1 Cor 5.
Jude 4.

;

pi lint

Deut

2 Chr. 33. 9.

And my statutes more than the countries that are round about her;
For they have refused my judgments and my statutes,
They have not walked in them.
7 Therefore thus saith the Lord God
Because ye multiplied more than the nations that are round about you.
And have not walked in my statutes, neither have kept my judgments.
Neither have done according to the -^'judgments
Of the nations that are round about you
Tiierefore
thus saith the Lord God
8
Behold, I, even I, am again.st thee.
And will execute judgments in the midst of thee
Li the sight of the nations.
9 And ^l will do in thee that which I have not done.

signed

Jer. 41.1.2.

<*

nations,

in

59.->

wings.

I

;

9.

2. 10.

11.

12.

ch. 10. 47.

ch. 48. 54.
"

Lam.

4. 6.

Dan.

9. 12.

Amos 3
Matt.

2.

14. il.

Therefore their punishment was
of perversion.
the severest.
So the position of the Christian
professinjj Church now, if it be not a light to
the heathen world, its condemnation will be
sorer than theirs (Matt. v. 13; xi. 21-24; Heb.
6. sue hatli changed
judgments
X. 28, 29).

my

into wickedness [nr^-h 'C^Lrp

nx n^ri]— rather,

my
my

'hath resisted
judgments wickedly;' 'hath rebelled against
ordinances for wickedness'
(BiLitorf).
But see end of note on v. 7. 7. Be-

cause ye multiplied more than the nations
[Drron]— rather,
have been more aljundantly
'

outrageous;'

lit.,

to

tumuUuate

['^y^i^'],

have

to

neither have
an extravagant rage for idols,
done according to the Judgments of the nations
— have not been as tenacious of the true religion
as the nations have been of the false.
The
heathen "changed" not their gods, but the Jews
changed Jehovah for idols (see v. G, "changed
my jud.gments into wickedness "—i. <?., idolatry,
Jer. ii. 11).
The Chaldaic version and the Masora
support the negative [nS].
Others omit it, as it
is omitted in ch. xi. 12, "but have done after the
manners of the heathen that are ronud about
you;" and translate, ''but have done according
However, both ch. xi. 12
to the judgments,' &c.
and also this verse are true. They in one sense
viz., in all
"did according to the heathen"
that was bad; in another viz.. in that which was
good— zeal for religion— they did not. V. 9 also
i)roves the negative to be genuine.
God says,
oecause in changing their religion they have not
done as the nations, which have not changed
theirs, " / (also) will do in thee that which I have
not done." 8. Behold I, even I— awfully emphatic.
I, even J, whom thou thinkest to be asleep, but

—

—

who am

ever reigning as the Oinniiioteut Avenger

of sin, will vindicate

my

rigliteuus

government

before the nations by judginuiits on thee.
I will do in thee that which
note, r. 7.

not done— worse
(Lam. iv. G; Dan.

9.

I

See

have

former judgments
ix. 12).
Tlie prophecy includes
the destruction of Jerusalem by tiie Romans, and
xiv. 2),
.. 9
the final one by Antichrist (Zeclli. X
liieir doom
as well as that by Nebuchadnezzar,
of evil was not exhausted by the Chaldean conquest. There was to be a germinating evil iu their

than

any

"

;

—

:

;

EZEKIEL

Go&s judgment

And

whereuuto I will not do any more the
Because of all thine abominations.

:

upon Jerusalem,

V.

B. C. 594.

like.

* Lev. 26. 29.

Deut. 28.63.

10 Therefore the fathers ^shall eat the sons in the midst of thee,

And

—

2

the sons shall eat their fathers
and I will executejudgments in thee,
And the whole remnant of thee will I * scatter into all the winds.
Wherefore, as I live, saith the Lord God
11
Surely, because thou hast -'defiled my sanctuary with all thy ^detestable
;

Ki

—

;

2. 20.

Lam

4.

—

—

A

10.

Lev. 26. 33.
Deut. 28.04.

«

12. 14.

Zech

with all thine abominations, therefore will I also diminish thee;
Neither shall mine eye spare, neither will I have any pity.
'third part of thee shall die with the pestilence.
12
And with famine shall they be consumed in tlie midst of thee;
And a third part shall fall by the sword round about thee
And "'^I will scatter a third part into all the winds.
And '"^I will draw out a sword after them,
13 Thus shall mine anger "be accomplished.
And I -will cause my fury to rest upon them, ^and I will be comforted:
And they shall know that I the Lord have spoken it in my zeal,
When I have accompUshed my fury in them.
Moreover *I will make thee waste.
14
And a reproach among the nations that are round about thee,
Li the sight of all that pass by.
15 So it shall be a 'reproach and a taunt, an 'instruction and an astonishment
Unto the nations that are round about thee.
When I shall execute judgments in thee

9.

Lam.

Ch.

things.

And

6. i9.

Jer. 19.

2

6.

2Chr.i6.l4.

i

ch.

7. 20.

ch.

8.

5.

ch. 23. 38.
«••

ch. 11. 21.

<

Jer.

15. 2.

Jer.
ch.

21. 9.
0. 12.

'"Jer.

—

ch.

9.

ch.

le.

6. 8.

" Lev.

t6. 33.

12. 14.

"

Lam.

^

Deut.32.3iJ.
Isa.

9

"

—

4. 11.

1. 2J.

Lev.

26.

Nell.

2. 17.

3L

Deut. 28.37.
Ps.

79. 4.

Jer. 24

Lam.
' 1

9.

2. 15.

Cor. 10. 11.

—

would be, as the Lord foresaw, a germinating evil in their character. As
God connected Himself peculiarly witli Israel, so
there was to be a peculiar manifestation of God's
wrath against sin in their case (Fairbairn). The
higher the privileges the greater the punishment
When God's greatin the case of abuse of them.
est favour, the Gospel, was given, and was abused
by them, then " the wrath was to come upon them
to the uttermost" (1 Thess. ii. 16). 10. the fathers
shall eat the sons
and the sons shall eat
theix fathers alluding to Moses' words (Lev.
xxvi. 29; Deut. xxviii. 53), with the additional
sad feature, that "the sons should eat their
fathers" (see 2 Ki. vL 28; Jer. xix. 9; Lam. ii. 20;

told viz., that a third part of the nation should
die by pestilence, a thiixl jiart by the sword, and a
third be scattered unto all winds, and a sword
sent after them. But the prophecy is not restricted to Zedekiah's time.
It includes all that
Israel suffered, or was still to suffer, for their sins,
especially those committed at that period (ch.
xvii. 21).
It only received its primary fulfilment

iv. 10).

Obad.

destiuy, because there

—

.

.

.

11. as I live— the most solemn of oaths, pledging
the self-existence of God for the certainty of the
event, because thou hast defiled my sanctuary
the climax of Jewish guilt: their defiling Jehovah's temple by introducing idols, therefore will
I also diminish [pn:^]— ht., luithdraw, viz., mine
"eye" (which presently follows) i. e., my favours
Job xxxvi. 7 uses the Hebrew verb in the same
way. As the Jews had withdrawn from God's
sanctuary its sacredness by 'dehling' it, so God
withdraics His countenance from them. The signihcance of the expression hes in the allusion to
Deut. iv. 2, " Ye shall uot dimininh ought from
the word which I command you :" they had done
The reading
so, therefore God diminishes them.
found in six ISLSS. [3?"!!.ix], 'I will cut thee off,'
shall die
12.
A
third
part
of
thee
is not so good.
and a
with the pestilence, and with famine
third part shall fall by the sword
and I will
scatter a third part into all the winds— statement in plain terms of what was intended by the
symbols {v. 2; see ch. vi. 12; Jer. xv. 2; xxi. 9).
I will draw out a sword after them— jquoted
Sceptics object, ISo such
from Lev. xxvi. 33).
thing happened under Zedekiah as is here fore-

—

.

.

217

.

.

.

.

under Zedekiah numbers then died by the pestilence and by the sword and numbers were scattered in all quarters, and not carried to Babylonia
alone, as the objectors assert (cf. Ezra i. 4; Esth.
iii. 8, " There is a certain people scattered abroad,
and dispersed among the people in all the xn'O\ances of thy kingdom" (Ahasuerus' kingdom);
:

:

famine
with the pestilence, and
by the symbol "fire" (v. 2). Cf. Isa.
Lam. v. 10; plague and famine burning

14).

.

.

.

— signitied
xiii.

8;

and withering the countenance, as tii-e does. 13.
I will cause my fury to rest upon them— as on its
proper and permanent resting-jjlace (Isa. xxx. 32,
which the Lord
marg., 'the gi'ouuded staff.
shall cause to rest upon hini'). I will be comforted
.

.

— expressed in condescension to man's conceptions

signifying His satisfaction in the vindication of
His justice by His righteous judgments (Deut.
they shaU
63 ; Prov. i. 26
Isa. i. 24).
know— by bitter experience.
14. I will make thee ... a reproach among
the nations. They whose idolatries Israel had
adopted, instead of comforting, would only exult
in tlieir calamities brought on by those idolatries
(cf. the similar treatment the prodigal received in
his misery from the so-called friends for whoni
he had forsaken his lo\nng father, Luke xv. 15,
"He went and joined himself to a citizen of that
country ; and he sent him into his fields to feed
swine"). 16. So it shall be ... an instruction—
nc;,
[-IC1D, from
to chastise]— h.t., a corrective
chastisement, i. e., a striking example, to warn all of
the fatal consequences of sin. For " it shall be
xxviii.

;

:

God\ judgment

—

:

EZEKIEL

V.

u-pon Jerusalem.

—

I the Lord have spoken it.
In anger and in fury and in 'furious rebukes.
I shall "send upon them the evil arrows of famine,
destruction,
their
and
wliich
I will send to destroy you
for
Which shall be
And I will increase the famine upon you,
And will break your staff of bread
17 So will I send upon you famine and evil ^'beasts.
And they shall bereave thee;
And ""pestilence and blood shall pass through thee;
And I will bring the sword upon thee. I the Lord have spoken it.

16

When

—

t

Ch

ih

;

;

EZEKIEL

Judgment of Israel

;

VI.

for their idolatry.

AND

the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, Son of man, set thy
2, face toward the mountains "of Israel, and prophesy against them, and say,
of Israel, hear the word of tlie Lord God
mountains
Ye
3
Thus saith the Lord God to the mountains, and to the hills,
To the rivers, and to the valleys,
Behold, I, exen I, will bring a sword upon you,
And ^I will destroy your high places;
4 And your altars shall be desolate, and your ^ images shall be broken

6,

.

" Josh.

;

—

5

And
And

''"I

slain men before your ^ idols.
dead carcases of the children of Israel
and I will scatter your bones

down your

will cast

I will ^lay the

Before their idols

;

With

*I

e.,

'

Lev.

am

26. 30.
9.

sun
images
30.

-.6.

Ki.

13. 2.

2 Chr. 34. 5.
8. 1, 2.

dungy
gods,

ch

8. 10.

8

give.

<*

Isa.

6. 13.

Isa. 2T. 7.

abolished.

Jer.

27.

4.

Jer. 30. 11.

broken

Jer. 44. 28.
ch.

5. 2. 12.

eh. 12.

16.

ch. 14. 22.

Amos 9.
*

Ps.

8.

78. 40.

Isa.

r. 13.

Isa. 43. 24.

Isa. 63. 10.

their whorish heart,

.

6. 1.2.

Isa. 27.

know

.

i.

Or.

Jer.

.

The

of Palestine in general.

Acts

which hath departed from me,

the very world shall be made instrumental in our
fmnishmeut. The friendship of the ungodly is
ike tlie reed which, when leant on, snaps asunder,
and pierces the hand that relied on it. Let us,
with our higher Gospel privileges, remember that
the greater in proportion are oiu- responsibilities.
May we never, for the sake of the world's favour,
bring reproach on our Master's name, and forget
the friendship of Him who saith, " Ye- are my
friends, if ye do whatsoever I command you"!
(John XV. 14.)
CHAP. VI. 1-14— CONTINUATIOJf OF THE SaME
Subject.
mountains of Israel
2. set thy face toward

—

1

2

that I am the Lord.
8
Yet ^will I leave a remnant,
That ye may have some that shall escape the sword among the nations.
When ye shall be scattered through the countries.
9 And they that escape of you shall remember me
Among the nations whither they shall be carried captives.

Because

1.

6

altars.

—

ye shall

28.

ch. 36.

Mic.
Lev.

2 Ki. 23. i4.

That your altars may be laid waste and made desolate,
A ud your idols may be broken and cease,
And your images may be cut down, and your works may be
And the slain shall fall in the midst of you

And

6.

11.21.

19. 9.

ch 33

1

6 In all your dwelling-places the cities shall be laid waste.
And the high places shall be desolate

7

Ch.

—

Round about your

C. 504.

CHAP

viountains are

addressed by personitication implying that the
Israelites themselves are incurable, and unworthy
of any more appeals so tlie prophet sent to Jeroboam did not deign to address tlie king, but adThe mountains
di-essed the altar (1 Ki. xiii. 2).
are specified, as being the scene of Jewish idolatries on " the high places" (v. 3).
3. Thus saith the Lord God ... to the rivers
—lit, the channels of torrents. Kivers were often
the scene and objects of idolatrous worship. I
will destroy your high places— quoted from Lev.
xxvi. 30, and stamped afresh with the seal of in4. images— called so from a Hebrew
spiration.
root [opr,], to wax hot, implying the mad ardour of
Others translate
Israel after idolatry (Calvin).
[D3<5^rJ, sun-images; and so in v. 6, (see 2 Ki. xxiii.
11, where Josiah is stated to have burned " the
chariots of the sun with fire;" 2 Chr. xxxiv. 4, marg.j
The cognate word [nEfi]
and Isa. xvii. 8, marg.
means the Sun. The name applied in Egj'pt to
Jupiter, the chief god, is A moun or Ammon, which
Sun-worshi]>
is probably akin to the word here.
your
was the oldest form of idolatry, cast
slain men before your idols. The foolish objects
of their trust in the day of evil should witness
219
;

;

)

.

.

.

7.

51.

5. I will lay the dead carcases of the
their ruin.
children of Israel before their idols— polluting
thus with the dead bones of you, the Morshippers, the idols which seemed to you so sacroyour works may toe atoolished
6. that
sanct.
—not gods, as you supposed, but the mere ivorks
.

.

.

men's hands (Isa. xl. 18-20). 7. ye shaU know
that I am the Lord— and not your idols, lords.
Ye shall know me as the all-powerful Punisher
of

of sin.
8. Yet will I leave a remnant— mitigation of the
extreme severity of their punishment; still their
life shall be a wretched one, and linked with exile

(ch.

V.

2,

12

xii.

;

16

;

22

xiv.

;

Jer. xliv.

28).

9.

they that escape of you shall remember me. The
object of God's chastisements shall at last be
effected by working in them true contrition. This
partially took place in the complete eradication of
idolatry from the Jews ever since the Babylonian
But they have yet to repent of their
captivity.
crowning sin, the crucihxion of Messiah. Their full
refientance is therefore future, and shall be after
the ordeal of trials for many centuries, ending with
that foretold in Zech. x. 9; xiii. 8, 9; xiv. 1-4, 11.
(Cf. ch. vii. 16 Dent. xxx. 1-8). I am broken with
their whorish heart. Fairhairn translates actively,
'1 will break' their whorish heart: the English
version is better, for the expression can hardly be
their eyes.' And the
tolerated, 'I will break
English version is the regular meaning of the
Niphal conjugation ['nnaB'?]. In their exile they
;

.

.

.

remember how long I bore with them, but
at last compelled to punish, after I was
" broken" (my long-suffering wearied out) by their
desperate spiritual Avhorishness (Calvin). (Num.
XV. 39; Ps. Ixxviii. 40; Isa. vii. 13; xliii. 24; Ixiii.
they shall loathe themselves— (Lev. xxvi.
10).
39-45).
They shall -not wait for men to condemn
them, but shall condemn themselves (ch. xx. 4:3;
xxxvi. 31; Job xiii. 6; 1 Cor. xi. 31, "If we would

shall

was

;;
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The faithful exhorted

And
And

10
11

12

13

1-4

'"mtli their eyes,

which go a whoring

VI.

to

:

:

lament their calamities.

—

—

—

—

judge ourselve-s, we should not be judged"). When
the Jews loathe and abhor themselves, then God
saith, " Neither will I abhor them" (Lev. xxvi. 44).
tlieir eyes, whicli go a wlioring after their idols
lit., 'dung-gods,' as he contemptuously calls them
[Dn'Si'^-i].
So Beelzeboul, lord of dung,' means in
Matt. xii. 24, as read in some MSS. see marg.
So also in v. 4, "your idols"—/;/;., 'your dung-gods.'
11. Smite VTitli thine hand, and stamp with
thy foot
gesticulations vividly setting before
the hearers the greatness of the calamity about
In indignation at the abominato be inflicted.
tions of Israel, extend thine hand towards Judea,
as if about to 'strike' and " stamp," shaking off
the dust with thy foot, in token of how God shall
".stretch out His hand upon them," and tread
them down {v. 14; ch. xxi. 14). 12. He that is
far off— viz., fi-om the foe; those who in a dintant
exile fear no evil, "shall die of the pestilence."
hre that remaineth— Ac that is left in the city, not
carried away into captivity, nor having escaped
into the country, "shall die by the famine."
viz., those
Distinct from ''he that is near"
outside the city, who are within reach of "the
sword" of the foe, and so "fall" by it, not by
"famine," as those left in the city. 14. Diblath—
another form of Diblathaim, a city in Moab (Num.
xxxiii. 46, " Almon-diblathaim;" Jer. xlviii. 22,
" Beth-diblathaim"), near which, at the east and
south of the Dead sea, was the wilderness of
Arabia Deserta.
Remarks. 1. God marks the retributive justice
of His judgments by making the mountains and
" the high places," which had been the scene of
Israel's sin, to become the scene of her punishment (vc. 2, .3). God justly makes that a desolation (i'. 4) which we make an idol.
2.
The
images in which Israel trusted for deliverance
could not even deliver themselves, much less
deliver others.
Israel's slain men were to be
cast before her idols, whereby the close connection
between her sin and its puni.sliment is plainly
marked. The idols wherein she trusted for safety
brought ui)on her destruction from the God who
is a jealous God, and who will not let the glory
which is His due be given to another with im220

—

'

:

—

—

—
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after their idols

^they shall loathe themselves for the evils which they have committed
In all their abominations.
And they shall know that I am the Lord,
And that I have not said in vain that I would do this evil unto them.
Thus saith the Lord God; Smite with ^ thine hand,
And stamp with thy foot, and say,
Alas for all the evil abominations of the house of Israel!
'
For they shall fall by the sword, by the famine, and by the pestilence.
He that is far off shall die of the pestilence
And he that is near shall fall by the sword
And he that remaineth and is besieged shall die by the famine
Thus will I accomplish my fury upon them.
Then shall ye know that I am the Lord,
When their slain men shall be among their idols round about their altars.
'Upon every high hill, ^in all the tops of the mountains.
And 'under every gi-een tree, and under every thick oak.
The place where they did offer sweet savour to all their idols.
So will I "* stretch out my hand upon them, and make the land desolate
Yea, *more desolate than the wilderness toward "Diblath,
and they shall know that I am the Lord.
In all their habitations
:

i

:

/

Num.

5.39.

ch. 20. 7.

» Lev.

26. 39.

Job
''

42.

6.

Isa. 61. 6.

Jtr. 30. 18.
19.

ch. 7. 16.

ch. 12. 16.
ch. 21.

14.

ch. 36.31,32.
<

Num.24.10.
Isa. 53.

Jer.
ch.
i

Jtr.

12.

2. 20.

Jer.

ch.

15. 2. 3.

12.

5.

Ch. 14.
*
'

1.

9. 1, 10.
5.

Ho3.

21.

4. 13.

Isa. 57.

6.

'"

Isa.

*

Or, desolate

5. 25.

from

the wilderness.

"Num

33.46.

{vv. 5-7).
Let us watchfully guard against
trusting in any earthly confidences or works (/'. 6),
and solely look to the Lord as our stay and defence.
promise of grace to a remnant breaks
3.

punity

A

in like a gleam of sunshine upon the otherwise
dark face of the prophetical sky.
The loving
purijose of God's chastisements shall at last be
accomplished in the case of the elect Jews, who
shall survive the long series of calamities which
have so crushed the nation. At length the people
that escai)e shall rememberthe Lord, and obsei-ve
the justice of His dealings in the lands of their
exile.
They shall call to mind with what amazing long-suffering God bore with their fathers,
until at last, wearied out by their obstinacy, and
above all by their crowning guilt in crucifying
the Son of God, He was compelled to punish
them (('. 9). Then shall they loathe themselves
for the evils and abominations which they and
their nation have committed.
That this spirit
of repentance maybe poured out upon the Jews
nationally should be the i)rayer of every true
Christian. Meanwhile let us seek earnestly the
conversion of individual Jews, as Ave know that
there is, "Even at this present time, a remnant
according to the election of grace" (Kom. xi. 5).
4.
It is awful when men^ cannot be taught to
" know the Lord" as the God of grace and love,

and require to be taught, by His pouring His
righteous fury upon them (v. 12), smiting them
with His hand and treading them under His
feet (v. II), to know that He is the Almighty
Jehovah, who will by no means clear the guilty
But such cases are recorded for our
14).
('•.

we may flee the sin of the Jewish
and so escape their punishment. Let us
judge ourselves, that we be not judged of the
Lord, llememljeriug our obligations to Him, and
how sadly we fall short of them, let us loathe
ourselves because of our sinfulness, and rejoice at
tlie same time in the true salvation provided for
us in the Lord Jesus Christ.
5.
Then let our
fcclini^ towards those still on the broad way be
like the comi)assionate feeling of Ezekiol, signing
for his nation's sin and conseciuenb doom.
"Alas
for all the evil abominations of the house of Israel for they shall fall by the sword, the famine,
warning, that
nation,

!

The

;;

;

:
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final

:

VII.

:

desolation of Israel.

MOREOVER

the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, Also, thou
7,
2 son of man, thus saith the Lord God unto the land of Israel;
upon the four corners of the land.
end
is come
''An end, the
and I will send mine anger upon thee,
3 Now is the end come upon thee,
And will judge thee according to thy waj^s,
And will ^recompense upon thee all thine abominations.
4 And *mine eye shall not spare thee, neither will I have pity:

—

Jer

7

8

9

10

—

Let us warn all to
and the pestilence"
11).
condemnation to the only
flee from sin and
Saviour, since we know that "he which convei-teth
the sinner from the error of his way shall save a
soul from death, and shall hide a multitude of
('.'.

sins" (Jas. v.

20).

CHAP. VII. 1-27.—Lamentation over the
Coming Euin of Israel— The Penitent Reformation OF A PiEMNant—The Chain Symbolizing THE Captivity.
2. An end, the end is come.
The indefinite
"fm" expresses the general fact of God bringing
His long-suffering towards the whole of Judea
to an end; "the" following, marks it as more
4. thine abominadefinitely fixed (Amos viii. 2).
tions
the punisliment of thy abominations,
shall be in the midst of thee— shall be manifest
to all. They and thou shall recognize the fact
of thine abominations by thy punishment, wliich
shall everywhere befall thee, and that manifestly.
5. An evil, an only evil, behold, is come.
peculiar calamity, such as was never before, uu-

—

A

jiaralleled.
The abruptness of the style, and
the repetitions, express the agitation of the pro]ihet's

mind

in foreseeing these calamities.

6.

it

watcheth for thee— rather, 'waketh for thee.'
It awakes up from its past slumber against thee
7. The morning is come.
(Ps. Ixxviii. Go, 66).
So the Chaldaic and Syriac versions (cf. Joel
ii. 2, "A day of clouds and of thick darkness, as
the morning (not the same Hebrew word as here)
Ezekiel wishes
spread upon the mountains").
to awaken tliena from their lethargy, whereby
they were promising to themselves an uninterrui)ted night, as if they were never to be called
to account (1 Thess. v. 5-7). (Calvin.) The expression "morning" refers to the fact that this
was the usual time for magistrates giving sentence
against o fenders (cf. ^\ 10, below; Ps. ci. 8; Jer.
xxi. 12).
Geseniiis, less probably, translates, 'the
221
"

18.

Amos 8.
Matt.
1

give

*>

Jer.

ch.

2.

-.'4

Pet.

1

—

—

1. 9.
4.

ch. \\.Z.

I will

;

31.

5.

Lam.
Lam.

—

5
6

13.

6.

I)eut.3-2.20.

—

recompense thy ways upon thee.
And thine abominations shall be in the midst of thee
And '"ye shall know that I am the Lord.
An evil, an only evil, behold, is come.
Thus saith the Lord God
An end is come, the end is come
it is come.
behold,
It -watcheth for thee;
thou that dwellest in the land
The morning is come unto thee,
''The time is come, the day of trouble is near,
And not the ^sounding again of the mountains.
Now will I shortly *pour out my fury upon thee.
And accomplish mine anger upon thee
And I will judge thee according to thy ways,
And will recompense thee for all thine abominations.
And mine eye shall not spare, neither will I have pity
I will recompense *thee according to thy ways
And thine abominations that are in the midst of thee
And ye shall know that I am the Lord that smiteth.
Behold the day, behold, it is come; the morning is gone forth;
The rod hath blossomed, pride hath budded.

But

C. 591

,

" Gen.

6.

4. r.

14.

13.

11.

h.

Zech.

11. 6.

"

ch

6. 7.

ch.

12. 20.

2

awakeih
against
thee.

<i

Isa

13. 11.

ch.

2.-

12.

25.

Zeph.

1.

14,

15.
1

Pet. 4

3 Or,
« 2

17.

echo.

Chr.

Ps.

31.21.

79. 6

Isa. 42 25.

Jer.

ch.

7.

20

20. 8, 21.

ch. 36. 18.
<

upon
thee.

order of fate'— lit., the circuit [m;?B], thy turn
to be jiunished. Henderson, with the Targum,
here and v. 10, translates, 'the crown (i. c, the
crowned invader, Nebuchadnezzar) is come.' So
in V. 10 the same Hebrew word is parallel to
"rod" or sceptre, as he understands it.
So
also the Helirew is translated Isa. xx^aii. 5.
I
prefer the English version,
not the sounding
again— not an empty echo, such as is produced
by the reverbei-ation of sottnds in "the mountains;" but a real erg of tumidt is coming
[Calvin).
Perhaps it alludes to the joyous cries
of the grape gatherers at vintage on the hills
(Grotius), or of the idolaters in their dances on
"the high places and mountains" (ch. vi. 3, 13)
at their festivals in honour of their false gods
(Tirinus).
fin, contracted for Ti\n, the cry of joy
hari^est].
Havernick transno hrightness' (cf. Joel ii. 2). 8-9. Now
judge thee according to thy ways, and
will recompense upon thee all thine abominations.' And mine eye shall not spare, &c.— repetition of vx\ 3, 4, sadly expressive of accumulated
woes bv the monotonous sameness.
10. the rod hath blossomed, pride hath budded.
The "rod" is the Chaldean Nebuchadnezzai-,
the instrument of God's vengeance (Isa. x. 5;
Jer. Ii. 20, "Thou art my battle-ax and weapons
of war").
The double idea of the rod of punishment and the sceptre of the Babylonian king, who
was to be the instrument of punishment, is included. The rod sprouting (as the word ought
to be translated), &c., implies that God does
not moye precipitately, but in successive steps.
He, as it were, has jilanted the ministers of His
vengeance, and leaves them to grow till they are
ripe for executing His pumose.
"Pride" refers
to the insolence of the Babylonian conqueror
(Jer. 1. 31, 32, "0 thou most proud;" Hebrew,
'pride').
The parallelism ("pride," answering to

of those celebrating the
lates, '
I will

.

.

.

1

;

:

,

:
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The mourning of

;

them that escape.

VII.

up into a rod of wickedness
shall remain, nor of their ^ multitude, nor of
there
he wailing for them.
shall
^Neither

1

Violence

-^is

None

them

of

13

14

15

16

any of

^theirs:

—

,

;

n'DH, to he tumidtuous, 'their nobles'— lit., their
tnmidtuous trains {marr/.), which usually escorted
Thus iioble.s will form a contrast
the nobles.
to the general "multitude." Gesenius takes the
Hebrew word to be from the root on or nn, the
'

same

and

as ]iDn,

'

translates,

'

Nor

(aught)

of

their wealth.'
The Hebrew commentators and
the Chaldee version take it, as the English version, from the pronoun on doubled
and explain,
;

'Nor
were

(any) of those
nrir?

orio

ik-'n

who

are of them,' as

if

it

vh\ none of their children.

I prefer the English version as thus explained.]
neither shall there be wailing for them— (.Jer.

XXV.
;
.\lexandrain

xvi. 4-7
left

sion

3.3).

Gesenius translates, with

LXX.

MS.) [ri:], ']Sor shall there be
any heauti) among them.' The English veris supported by the old Jewish interpreters

[from ngj,

to lament].
So general shall he the
none shall be left to mourn the dead.
not the buyer rejoice— because he has
bought an estate at a bargain price,
nor the
seller mourn— because he has had to sell his
land at a sacrifice through poverty. The Clialdcans will be masters of the land, so that neither
shall the buyer have any good of his purchase
nor the seller any loss nor shall the latter (v. 13),
"the seller.
return to" his inheritance at the
.'slaughter,

let

;

.

.

jubilee year (see Lev. xxv. 13).
8i)iritually this
holds good now, seeing that " the time is short,"
"They that rejoice should be as though they rejoiced not, and they that buy as though they
possessed not:" St. Paul (1 Cor. vii. 38) seems
to allude to Ezekiel here.
Jer. xxxiL 15, 37, 43.

C. 694.

/ Isa

5. 7.

Jer

G. 7.

Amos 3.
5

is

"rod") opposes Jerome's view, that "pride" refers
to the Jeios, who despised God's threats (also
Calvin's, 'Though the rod grew in (Jhaldea the
root was with the Jews').
The "rod" cannot
refer, as Grofhis thought, to the tribe of Judah,
for it evidently refers to the "smiteth" {v. 9),
11. Violence is
as the instrument of smiting.
risen up into a rod of wickedness.
Violence
i. e.
the violent foe is risen up as a rod of; i. e.
to punish the Jews' wickedness (Zech. v. 8). nor
of any of theirs—/, e., nor aught of their possessions
nothing shall remain of all that belongs
to them, whether children or goods. [Grotius
tramlates Dgion, from a different Hebrew root,

1-2.

B

risen

come, the day draweth near:
Let not the buyer rejoice, nor the seller mourn
For wrath is upon all the multitude thereof.
For the seller shall not return to that which is sold,
^Although they were yet alive
For the vision is touching the whole multitude thereof,
Which shall not return
Neither shall any strengthen himself ^in ^the iniquity of his life.
They have blown the trumpet, even to make all ready;
But none goeth to the battle
For my wrath is upon all the multitude thereof.
The ''sword is without, and the pestilence and the famine within:
He that is in the field shall die with the sword
And he that is in the city, famine and pestilence shall devour him.
But Hhey that escape of them shall escape,
And shall be on the mountains Hke doves of the valleys,

12 The time

(

:

10.

Or,

tumult.
«

Or their
tumnltnous persons.

" Jer.
'

IG. 6.

though
their

life

were yet
amoi g tha
living.
8

Or,

whose

life is

in his
ihiqaity.
9

his

iniquity.
A Deut.32.25.

Lam
'

ch.

1.

20.

6. 8.

"Fields shall be bought in this land, whereof ye
It is desolate," &c., seems to contradict
hei-e.
But Ezekiel is speaking of the
parents, and of the present Jeremiah, of the children, and of the future. .Jeremiah is addressing
believers, that they should hope for a restoration
Ezekiel, the reprolmte, who were excluded from
13. the seller shall not
hope of deliverance.
return to that which is sold, although they
were yet alive— although they should live to
the year of jubilee, the vision is touching the
whole multitude thereof—viz. the whole multitude of the Jews, which shall not returnanswering to "the seller shall not return;" not
only he, but the whole multitude, shall not return.
Calvin omits is and which, The vision to\iching
the whole multitude shall not return' void (Isa.
neither shall any strengthen himself
Iv.
11).
in the iniquity of his life— no hardening of one's
self in iniquity will avail against God's threat of
puuishmeut.
Fairhairn translates, 'no one by

say.

Ezekiel

;

;

,

'

his inif]uity shall invigorate his life,' referring
to the jubilee, which was regarded as a rerinfication of the whole commonwealth, when, its disorders being I'ectified, the body politic spi'ang up
again into renewed life.
What God thus provided for by the institution of the jubilee, and
which is now to cease through the nation's
iui(iuity, let none think to bring about by hia
14. They have blown the trumpet
inicpiity.
rather, 'Blow the trumpet,' or, 'Let them blow
the trumpet,' to collect soldiers as they will,
"to make all ready" for encountering tlie foe,
it will be of no avail; none will have the courage
to go to the battle (cf. Jer. vi. I).
(Calnn.) 15.
"The sword is without, and the pestilence and
the famine within— no security from death sliould
anywhere be found (Deut. xxxii. 2.>). FuUilled
in the destruction of Jerusalem by Nebuchadhe that is in the field
nezzar (Lam. i. 20).
shall die with the sword; and he that is in
the city, famine . shall devour him. So Christ
warns iiropiieticaliy as to the Roman invasion
(Matt. xxiv. 1()-18).
16. they that escape of them shall escape—
and shall be on the mountains like
(ch. vi. 8).
doves of the valleys— which, though usually fre(luontiiig the rallei/s. mount up to the mountains
when fearing the bird-catcher (Ps. xi. 1).
So
Israel, once dwelling in his peaceful valleys, shall

—

.

.

21ie type

:

;

:

:
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of a chain

symhoUzing

the captimty.

All of them mourning, every one for his iniquity.
and all knees shall ^''be weak as water.
17 All -^'hands shall be feeble,
18 They shall also ^'gird themselves with sackcloth,
And 4iorror shall cover them; and shame shall be upon all faces,
And baldness upon all their heads.
19 They shalt cast their silver in the streets,
And their gold shall be ^^ removed:
Their "'silver and their gold shall not be able to deliver them
In the day of the wrath of the Lord
They shall not satisfy their souls, neither fill their bowels:
^2 Because it is "the stumblingblock of their iniquity.
20 As for the beauty of his ornament, he set it in majesty;
"But they made the images of their abominations
And of their detestable things therein

—

—

:

21

Therefore have I ^^set it far from them.
And I will give it into the hands of the strangers for a prey,
and they shall pollute it.
And to the wicked of the earth for a spoil
My face will I turn also from them, and they shall pollute my secret i^lace
^^
For the robbers shall enter into it, and defile it.
for the land is full of bloody crimes,
Make a chain
And ^the city is full of violence.
Wherefore I will bring 'the worst of the heathen,
And they shall possess their houses
I will also make the pomp of the strong to cease
And 1^ their holy places shall be defiled.
;

22
23

24

—

;

mourning, every one for his iniquity. The plainmourn
tive note of the dove (Isa. lix. 11,
sore like doves") represents the mournful repent17.
ance of Israel hereafter (Zech. xii. 10-12).
all knees shall he weak as water— lit., shall
go (as) waters; incapable of resistance (Josh.
18. horror shall
vii. 5; Ps. xxii. 14; Isa. xiii. 7).
baldness— a sign of
cover them—as a gai-ment.
mourning (Isa. iii. 24; Jer. xlviii. 37; Mic. i. 16).
19. They shall cast their silver in the streets,
and their gold shall be removed—just retrib\ition
they had abused their silver and gold by
converting them into idols, "the stumblingblock
of their iniquity" (ch. xiv. 3, 4; «. e., an occasion
of sinning); so these silver and gold idols, so far
from "being able to deliver them in the day of
the Lord's wrath," shall, in despair, be "cast" by
them "into the streets" as a prey tO the foe, by
whom they shall be "removed." Compare Prov.
xi. 4, "Riches profit not in the day of vi'rath."
Grotius translates, as marg., 'shall be despised as
an unclean thing ; rather, as suits the parallelism,
'shall be put away from them' bij the Jews
(Calvin).
Lit, 'shall be for removal,' as an

"We

:

'

separated or put

away

[n^j*?].

they shall not satisfy their souls— "they (the
silver and gold) shall not satisfy their souls,"
i.

e.,

their cravings of appetite

and other

needs.

—

the
20. As for the beauty of his ornament
temple of Jehovah, the especial glory of the
Jews, as a bride glories in her ornaments (the
very imagery used by God as to the temi^le, ch.
xvi.

10,

11).

ch.

Cf.

xxiv. 21,

"Mv

sanctuary,

the excellency of your strength, the desire of
your eyes." but they made the images of their
therein— viz. in the temple
abominations
therefore have I set it far from
(ch. viii. 3-17).
them. God had "set" the temple (their "beauty
.

.

.

,

223

go into

*

Amos

'

Ps. 55.

water.

11

of

8. 10,

5.

for a reparation, or,

UDcleanness.
'"•I'ro. 11.4.

12

Or. be-

cause their
iniquity is
their stumbling-

block.
" ch. 44.
°

12.

Jer.

7. SO.

Or,

made

13

it

—

—

from the foe to the mountains, which, as being
the scene of his idolatries, were justly to be made
the scene of his flight and shame, all of them,

is

10

unto

them an
uncleaa
thing.
14

_

flee

imclean thing

B. C. 594.
J Isa. 13. 1.

Or,
Lurglars.

J»

9
15

2Ki. 21. IG.
Hab. 1. 6.
Or. they
shall inherit their

holy
places.

ornament") "for His majesty;" but they

ha,d

set up "abominations therein;" therefore God, in
just retribution, "set it far from them"— i. e.,
removed them far from it, or took it away from
them ( Vata'ihts). ' I have delivered it to them
for removal' (Henderson). Marg. translates, 'made
it unto them an unclean thing' (cf. marg. on v. 19,
"removed"); what I designed for their glory they
turned to their shame; therefore I, in retributive
justice, will make it turn to their ignominy and
21. I will give it into the hands of the
ruin.
22.
strangers— barbarous and savage nations.
they shall pollute my secret place—just retribution for the Jews' pollution of the temple.
''Robbers
for the robbers shall enter into it
shall enter and defile" the holy of holies, the
place of God's manifested presence, entrance into
which was denied even to the Levites and priests,
and was permitted to the hi-h priest only once a
year on the great day of atonement.
23. Make a chain— symbol of the captivity (cf.
As they
Jer. xxvii. 2, "Make thee bonds").
enchained the land with violence, so they shall
be chained themselves. It was customary to lead
away cajitives in a row, with a chain passed from
the neck of one to the other. Therefore translate,
as the Hebrew requires, '(he chain'— viz., that
Calrin exusually employed on such occasions.
plains it that the Jews should be dragged, whether
they would or no, before God's tribunal, to be tried
as culiirits in chains. The next words favour this,
"the laud is full of l)loody ci-imes."_ bloody
crimes— rather, ^judgment of bloods;' ?. e., with
blood-sheddings, deserving the extreme judicial
penalty. Cf. Jer. li. 9, "Her judgment Yea.chebh.
24. Wherefore I will bring the
unto heaven."
worst of the heathen— lit. the iviclced of the nations: the giving up of Israel to their power will
convince the Jews that this is a final overthrow.
I will
make the pomp of the strong to cease
the pride wherewith men "stiff" of foreheail"
despise the prophets, their holy places shaU be

—

,

.

—

.

.

;
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The type of a chain

:

symbolizing the captivity.

VII.

—

and they shall seek peace, and there shall be none.
25 ^"Destruction cometh
26 Mischief ''shall come upon mischief, and rumour shall be upon rumour;
'Then shall they seek a vision of the prophet;
and counsel from the ancients.
B\it the law shall perish from the Spriest,
and the prince shall be clothed witli desolation,
27 The king shall mourn,
And the'' hands of the people of the land shall be troubled
I will do unto them after their way.
And ^7 according to their deserts will I judge them
And they shall know that I am the Lord.
;

—

—

defiled— the sacred compartments of the temple
{Calnn.) God calls it
(Ps. Ixviii. 35; Jer. li. 51).
''(heir holy places," because they had so defiled
However,
it that He regarded it no longer as His.
ns the defilement of the temple has already been
mentioned (ni 20, 22), and 'their sacred places'
are introduced as a new subject, it seems better
to understand this of the places dedicated to their
ii/ol.'^.
As they defiled God's sanctuary, He will
25.
defile their self -constituted 'sacred places.'
they shall seek peace, and there shall be none—
upon
come
shaU
Mischief
26.
V.
Thess.
3).
(1
This
mischief— (Deut. xxxii. 23; Jer. iv. 20).
is said because the Jews were apt to fancy at
every abatement of suffei-ing that their calamities
were about to cease; but God will accumulate
woe on woe. rumour shall be upon rumour—

"rumour" of the advance of the foe, and of his
cruelty (Matt. xxiv. 6). then shaU they seek a
vision of the prophet -to find some way of escape
So Zedekiah
difficulties (Tsa. xxvL 9).
consulted Jeremiah (.Jer. xxxvii. 17; xxxviii. 14).
the law shall perish from the priest— fulfilled
from their

3; Ps. Ixxiv. 9; Lam. ii. 9; cf. Amos
will thus set aside the idle boast,
shall not perish from the priest, nor
counsel from the wise, nor the word from the
(ch. XX.

1,

viii. 11).

God

"The law

and counsel from the
xviii. IS),
ecclesiastical rulers of the people.
the hands of the people of the land shaU
be troubled— the general multitude, as distinguished from the "king" and the "prince." The
consternation shall pervade all ranks. The king,
whose duty it was to animate others, and find
a remedy for existing evils, shall himself be
in the utmost anxiety— a mark of the desperate
the prince shall be clothed
state of afiairs.
Clothing is designed to keep
with desolation.
off shame
but in this case shame shall be
I will do unto them after their
the rlothinr/.
way— because of their wicked ways, according
judgments, i. e., what
lit.,
to their deserts
just judgment awards to them; used to imply
the exact correspondence of God's judgment with
the judicial penalties they had incurred: they
oppressed the poor and deprived them of libei-ty,
therefore they shall be oppressed and lose their

prophet" (Jer.
ancients— the
27.

;

—

own

liberty.

lie marks.— I. Ezekiel indicates, by the abruptness of his prophetical exclamations, and by his
frequent rciietitions, how deeply his soul was
moved at tlie incurable sin of his jieople, and
The
the inevitable ruin which was imminent.
long-suffering of God towards sinners, great as
it is,

must

at last

come

to "a>j

end"

{v. 2).

How

soon "</te end" may be, which of us can say?
It cannot be far distant now, for upwards of
eighteen hundred years ago St. Peter declared,

"The end

of all things

at

hand"

Pet. iv. 7).
When
It is nearer us now by eighteen centuries.
the end actually comes, God will judge sinners
according to their ways, and He who lias sliow ii
such long-continued and wonderful \nty will no

longer pity nor spare

is

reprobates
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tiie

(1

(c. 4).

Then

shall

unmixed

overtake them

"waking"

16

Cutting
off

•

Lev

26. 18.

Deut.32 23.
Jer 4. 20.

Amos 8.11.
«

Ps

<

INIal.

74. 9.

Lam

2. 9.
2.

7-3.

1"

with their
judgmfn's.

without a parallel
5),
—"evil,"
"an evil, an only evil." Jiistice,
(v.

were from the slumber of ages
(r. 5, note), wherein sinners were spared, shall
cause never-ceasing vengeance to fall upon the
2.
The ungodly children of the
impenitent.
darkness of this world promise to themselves a
perpetual night, as though their works of darkBut
ness were never to be brought to light.
the fact is, "The night is far spent, the day is
at hand" (Eom. xiii. 12); "the morning" of the
general resurrection and judgment, "the day of
as

it

trouble" to the careless ones, is near {r. 7). The
blast of the last trumpet, which shall summon
all to the bar of the great God, shall be no empty
"echo," or cry of hilarity, such as reverberates
through the mountains (v. 7), but a solemn call,
which all must obey. The "rod" of God's anger
at men's "wickedness," long iipheld in threat,
shall then fall with destructive violence, nor
shall there be any to pity and "wail for" their
Seeing, then, that the
3.
eternal ruin (;'. II).
time is short to Tis, as it was to the Jews on
the eve of their overthrow by Nebuchadnezzar,
how loosely we should sit to earthly things! Of
what ]irofit at the judgment will earthly purchases,
bought at a bargain, be to "the buyer who has
not bought the pearl of great pi-ice? (v. 12.) And
what cause for mourning shall the seller of earthly
possessions have then, if only he has not, like
profane Esau, sold his heavenly birthright for the
lileasures of sense? Let us not therefore be overtaken unawares by the day of the Lord, through
the same earthly-miudedness as characterized the
of Sodom, who "did eat and drink, bought
sold," as if these were the chief end of man's
being, until "it rained fire and brimstone from

men
and

heaven, and destroyed them all" (Luke xvii. 28, 29).
Kather, as St. Paul teaches us (1 Cor. vii. 30, 31),
when we "rejoice," let us be "as though we rejoiced not," when we "buy, as though we possessed
not," "using this world," and not abusing it, for
4.
the fashion of this woi'ld jiasscth away."
When once judgment and eternity are come, there
can be no ''return" to earthly possessions (v. 13),
for the former things sliall have passed away for
]Vo"sti-engthening of one's
ever (Rev. xxi. 4).
self in iniquity" will avail against the strength of
Jehovah, which is arrayed against the sinner (c. 13).
Men may make what preparations they will against
coming trouble so long as they are not reconciled
to God iu His only appointed way through Christ,
Wherever they
all shall be of no use (i\ 14).
may be, "in the field" or "in the city," justice
shall arrest them suddenly (;•. 15); "all hands shall
be feeble, all knees weak as water" (c. 17), and
;

"horror shall be their covering, and shame shall
be uyion their faces" (r. IS). 5. Silver and gold are
the idols of many now, but "their silver and their
gold shall not be able to deliver them in the day
of the wrath of the Lord" (r. 19); nor can riches
even now "satisfy their souls," though riches can
procure for them many carnal gratifications. Nay,
to most men the love of money jiroves a serious

—

vision of the
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VIII.

jealousy in the

came to pass in the sixth year, in the sixth month, in the fifth
day of the month, as I sat in mine house, and the elders of Judah sat
the hand of the Lord God fell there upon me.
before
me,
that
2
Then ''I
it

beheld, and, lo, a likeness as the appearance of fire from the appearance
of his loins even downward, fire ; and from his loins even upward, as the
3 appearance of brightness, as the colour of amber.
And he ^put forth the
form of an hand, and took me by a lock of mine head and the spirit
lifted me up between the earth and the heaven, and "brought me in the

CHAP.
" ch

1.

Dan.

:

8.

lie.

7.

9.

10.
^

ch.

Dan.
Dan.

;

18.

2.

5. 6.

10. 10,

IS.
"=

ch. H.

1.

"stumblingblock" in the way of their heartily present at the giving of the prophecv, and so left
giving themselves up to God.
Let us use what- without an excuse, the hand of the Lord God fell
ever means God has given us, to the glory of the there upon me— God's mighty o].eration fail, like
gracious Giver, knowing that whereas "riches pro- a thunderbolt, ^ipon me (in ch. i. 3 it is less forcible
" The hand of the Lord ivas upon him"); whatever,
fit not in the day of wrath, righteousness delivereth from death" (Prov. xi. 4).
6. Self-deceiving
therefore, he is to utter is not his own, for he has
professors, like the Jews who prided themselves
put off the mere man, whilst the power of God
on the temple and its beauty (c. 20), fancy that the reigns in him (Calvin). 2. a likeness— understand,
spiritual privileges which they are favoured with
'of a man,'—
e., of Messiah, the Angel of the
will exemjit them from condemnation.
But these Covenant, in the person of whom alone God manicannot avail the carnal, the worldly, and the fests Himself (ch. i. 26; John i. 18). as the apunrenewed. Nay, God will for ever remove these pearance of fire: from the appearance of his
privileges from those who have long neglected and loins even downward, fire.
The "fire" from
abused th.eva.{vv. 21,22). 7. All who enchain the "His loins downward," betokens the vengeance
earth with oppression shall themselves be en- of God kindled a,^ainst the wicked Jews, whilst
chained.
God will bind with His "chain" of searching and purii^yiug the remnant to be spared.
judgment those who burst the bands of His holy from his loins even upward, as the appearance
law {v. 23). They who loved "violence" and war of brightness. The "brightness" "upward" beshall then "seek peace, and there shall be none"
tokens His unapproachable majesty (1 Tim. vi. 10).
When they are promising to themselves For Hebrew [k'n], /ire, the LXX., &c., read [tf>']^
25).
"peace," sudden destruction shall come upon them a man. as the colour of amber— as the glitter of
(/'. 25).
They who once despised the prophets of chasmal {Fairbairn). (Note, ch. i. 4, 'polished
God, and trampled on His law, shall then "seek a brass.') 3. the spirit lifted me up
and brought
vision of the prophet, but the law shall perish me in the visions of God to Jerusalem.
Instead
from the priest, and counsel from the ancients" of prompting him to address directly the elders be(v. 26)
so exactly doth God judge transgressors, fore him, the spirit carried him away in vision
(not
alike the monarch and the peasant, "after their in person bodily) to the temple at Jerusalem.
He
way, and according to their deserts" (v. 27). 8. proceeds to report to them what he witnessed. His
Blessed be God, as in the case of literal Israel, message thus falls into two parts
(1.) The abomso in the case of spiritual Israel, an elect remnant inations reported in ch. viii.
The dealings of
(2.
shall "escape" when all others shall perish [v. 16). judgment and mercy to be adopted towards the
Let us see that we have the characteristic traits of impenitent and jieuitent Israelites respectively,
this little Hock that shall be saved, the true re(chs. ix.-xi.)
The exiles looked hopefully towards
ijentance wherewith they "mourn every one for Jerusalem, and, so far from believing things there to
lis iniquity," the faith whereby they look on Him
be on the verge of ruin, expected a return in peace
whom they pierced through their iniquities, and whilst those left in Jerusalem eyed the exiles with
the obedience which flows from sincere faith and contempt, as if cast away from the Lord, whereas
repentance.
they themselves were near God, and ensured in the
CHAP. VIII. 1-18. Vision of the Image of "possession" of the land (ch. xi. 15). Hence the
Jealousy in the Temple—The Chambers of vision here of what affected those in Jerusalem
Imagery—The Women Weeping for Tammuz immediately was a seasonable communication to
—The Worshippers of the Sun towards the the exiles away from it. to the door of the inner
East— God's consequent Wrath.—This eighth gate— facing the north, the direction in which he
chapter begins a new stage of Ezekiel's prophecies, came from Chebar, called the 'altar-gate' {v. 5);
and continues to the end of the eleventh chapter. it opened into the inner court, wherein stood the
The connected visions from ch. iii. 12 to the end altar of burnt offering the inner court (1 Ki. vi. 36)
of ch. yii. comprehended Judah and Israel; but
M'as that of the priests the outer court (ch. x. 5),
the visions chs. viii.-xi. refer immediately to Jeru- that of the people, where they assembled, where
salem and the remnant of Judah under Zedekiah, was the seat—the pedestal of the image, of the
image of jealousy— Astarte, or Asheera (as the
as distinguished from the Babylonian exiles.
1. in the sixth year— viz., of the captivity of
Hebrew for "grove" ought to be translated, 2 Ki.
Jehoiachin, as in ch. i. 2 the "fifth year" is xxi. 3, 7 xxiii. 4, 7), set up by Manasseh as a rival
specified.
The lying on his sides 390 and 40 days to Jehovah in His temple, and arresting the attention of all worshippers as they entered. It was the
(ch. iv. 5, 6) had by this time been compileted,
That event was naturally a Syrian Venus, worshipi)ed with licentious rites
at least in vision.
memorable epoch to the exiles and the com- the " queen of heaven," wife of Phajiiician Baal.
putation of years from it was to humble the Jews, Hai'emick thinks all the scenes of idolatry in the
as well as to show their perversity in not having chapter are successive portions of the festival held
repented, though so long and severely chastened, in honour of Tammuz or Adonis [v. 14). More
viz.
the elders of Judah
those carried away probably the scenes are separate proofs of Jew ish
sat idolatry, rather than restricted to one idol, which
with Jehoiachin, and now at the Chebar.
before me to hear the word of God from me, provoketh to jealousy— calleth for a visitation in
wrath of the "jealous God," who will not give His
in the absence of the temple and other public
honour to another (cf. the second commandment,
places of Sabbath worshij), during the exile (ch.
Exod. XX. 5). Jerome refers this verse to a statue
xxxiii. 30, 31).
It was so ordered that they were
i.

('-'.

,

.

.

.

;

:

;

)

—

;

;

;

;

;

—
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VIII.

to Jerusalem, to the '^door of the inner gate that looketh
toward the north; where ^was the seat of the image of jealousy, which
And, behold, the glory of the God of Israel was
4 -^provoketh to jealousy.
there, according to the vision that I ^saw in the plain.
visions of

said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the way
toward the north. So I Hfted up mine eyes the way toward the north,
and, behold, northward at the gate of the altar this image of jealousy in
He said furthermore unto me. Son of man, seest thou wliat
6 the entry.
they do ? even the great '' abominations that the house of Israel comiuit-

d
"

But turn thee yet
teth here, that I should go far off from my sanctuary ?
again, and thou shalt see greater abominations.
And he brought me to the door of the court and when I looked,
7
Then said he unto me. Son of man, dig now
8 behold, a hole in the wall.
And he
9 in the wall: and when I had digged in the wall, behold, a door.
said unto me. Go in, and behold the wicked abominations that they do
10 here. So I went in and saw; and, behold, every form of creeping things,
;

and

the idols of the house of Israel, pourtrayed
and abominable
And there stood before them seventy men
11 upon the wall round about.
of the ancients of the house of Israel, and in the midst of them stood
Jaazaniah the son of ^Shaphan, with •'every man his censer in his hand;
Then said he unto me, Son of
12 and a thick cloud of incense went up.
man, hast thou seen what the ancients of the house of Israel do in the
beasts,

all

which Josiah had overthrown and his
successors had rejilaced. 4. behold, the glory of
the God of Israel was there. The Shechinah
of Baal,

cloud of Jehovah's glory, notwithstandiug the
provocation of the idol, still remains in the temple,
like that which Ezekiel saw "in the plain" (ch. iii.
22, 2.3); not till ch. x. 4, 18 did it leave the temple
at Jerusalem showing the long-suffering of God,
which ought to move the Jews to repentance.
5. behold, northward at the gate of the altar
this image of jealousy— the principal avenue to
the altar of burnt offering; as to i\\e northern position, see 2 Ki. xvi. 14.
Ahaz had removed the
brasen altar from the front of the Lord's house
to the north of the altar whicli he had himself
erected.
The locality of tlie idol enhances the
heiuousness of the sin, directly in front of God's
own altar. 6. seest thou what they do? even the
great abominations
that I should (ho romjVfUril },ij thrlr .^'ni ti>) go far Off from my sanctuary
which the Lord at last does, as recorded in ch.
X. IS, the sure precursor of destruction.
7. he brought me to the door of the court— /. e.,
of the inner court (?-. .3); the court of the priests
and Levites, into which now others were admitted,
in violation of the law {Grutius). behold, a hole in
the wall i e., an aperture or window in the wall
of the priests' chambers, througii which he could
see into the various a]iartnicnts, wherein was tiie
idolatrous shrine. 8. Son of man, dig now in the
wall - for it had been blocked u^) during Josiah's
reformation.
Or, rather, the vision is not of an
actual scene, but an ideal pictorial representation
of the Pigyptian idolatries into which the cove:

.

.

.

—

nant -iicoi)le had relapsed, practising them in
where thev shrank from the light of
day (Fahhdh-n). (John iii. 20.) But cf. as to the
secret places,
lilcral
V.

introduction of idolatries into the temi)le,
II; Jer. vii. .30; xxxii. .34.
10. behold,

every form of creeping things, and abominable
beasts— woraliiiiped in Egyjit; still found pourtrayed on their chamber walls
so among the
Tro;^lodyt<e there were cavern temjilcs with mystic
cells, of which the chamber walls were covered
with imagery, pourtrayed upon the wall round
about— on every side thev surrounded themselves
;

22G

2

C

5<t4.

u!

Ki. 10

2 Ki. 21. 7.

Jer.

7. 30.

Jer. 32.

Then

5

ch.

B.

God

3t

ch.

5.

11.

ch.

7.

20.

/ Ex.
Ex.

20. 1.
34. 14.

Deut

4. 24.

Deut.

5. 9.

Deut

6. 15.

Deut. 32. 16.
Josh. 24.18.
Ps. 78. 58.
» ch.

1.

ch,

.3.

22,23.

Deut

31.161

A

28.

2Cbr.36.1417.

Jer. 26.

Lam.
<

6.

2. 6.7.

2 Ki. 22. 8.

2 Ki. 25. 22.

2Chr.34.20.
Jer.
i

23. 24.

Num.i6:i7.
2

Chr.26.16.

Jer.

7. 9.

with incentives to superstition. 11. seventy men
—the seventy members composing the Sanhedrim,
or great council of the nation, the origination of
which we find in the seventy elders, rei)resentatives of the congregation, who went up with
Moses to the mount to behold the glory of
Jehovah, and to witness the secret transactions
relating to the establishment of the covenant;
also, in the seventy elders appointed to share
the burden of the people with Moses.
How
awfully it aggravates the national sin, that the
seventy, once admitted to the Lord's secret coun"
cil (Ps. XXV. 14), should now
in the dark," enter
''the secret" of the wicked (Gen. xlix. 6), those
judicially bound to suppress idolatry being the
ringleaders of it! in the midst of them stood
Jaazaniah— perharis chief of the seventy: son of
Shai)han, the scribe who read to Josiah the book
of the law; the spiritual privileges of the son
The very
(2 Ki. xxii. 10-14) increased his guilt.
name means "Jehovah hears," giving the lie to
the unbelief which virtually said (ch. ix. 9), "The
Lord seeth us not," &c. (cf. Ps. x. II, 14; 1. 21;
xciv. 7, 0.)
The offering of incense belonged not
to the elders, but to the priests; this usurjiation
added to tlu! guilt of the former, a thick cloud of
Incense went up— they spared no expense f«n- their
idols. Oh that there were the same liberality in the
cause of (iod! 12. hast thou seen what the ancients of
Israel do in the dark, every man
in the chambers of his imagery? The ciders ("ancients") are liere the reiiresentatives of the people,
rather than to be regardeil literally. Mostly, the
lefu(pr.i of heathen sinierstitions laughed at them
secretly whilst publicly jn-ofessing them, in order
to keep the peojile in subjection.
Here what is
meant is, that the people generally addicted themselves to secret idolatry, led on by their elders:
there is no doubt, also, allusion to the mysteries, as
in the worshi]) of Isis in Egyjit, the Eleusiuian in
(Jreece, &c., to which the initiated alone were admitted.
"The chambers of im.agery" are their
own perverse iiiiKiiiiKition.i. answering to the priests'
rhamlicrH in the vision, wliereon the i)ictures were
l>ouitrayed (v. 10). the Lord hath forsaken the
earth. They infer this because God has left them
.

.

.

—
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God's wrath for

VIII.

Israel's idolatry.

dark, every man in the chambers of his imagery? for they say, ^"The Lord
seeth us not ; the Lord hath forsaken the earth.
Hesaid also unto me, Turn thee yet again, and thou shalt see greater
13
Then he brought me to the door of the gate
14 abominations that they do.
of the Lord's house which was toward the north; and, behold, thertTsat
Then said he unto me. Hast thou seen
15 ^vomen weeping for Tammuz.
this,
son of man ? Turn thee yet again, and thou shalt see greater

abominations than these.
And he brought me into the inner court of the Lord's house and,
16
behold, at the door of the temple of the Lord, "'between the porch and
the altar, '"-were about five and twenty men, "with their backs toward the
temple of the Lord, and their faces toward the east; and they worshipped
Then he said unto me. Hast thou seen this,
17 ^the sun toward the east.
son of man? ^Is it a light thing to the house of Judah that they
commit the abominations which they commit here? for they have * filled
the land with violence, and have returned to provoke me to anger: and,
18 lo, they put the branch to their nose. Therefore 'will I also deal in
fury: mine *eye shall not spare, neither will I have pity; and though
they *cry in mine ears with a loud voice, yet will I not hear them.

C
fc

{Calvin).
14. Then be brought me to the door of the
toward the north.
gate of the Lord's house
From the secret abominations of the chambers of
imagery, the prophet's eye is turned to the outer
court at the nortli door; within the outer court
women were not admitted, but only to the
behold, there sat women— the attitude of
door,
Tammuz—
mourners (Job ii. 13; Isa. iii. 26).
[perhaps contracted for inon,. from a. Hebrew
no,
down;'
root, 'to melt
the same as Dpo,.
referring to the river Adonis, fed by the melted
snows of Lebanon, as also to the sun's decreasing
heat in winter, and ta the melting lamentations
Instead of weeping for the
of Venus for Adouis].
national sins, they wept for the idol. Tammuz
(the Syriac for Adonis, according to Jerome), the
paramour of Venus and of the same name as
the river flowing from Lebanon killed by a wild
boar, and, according to the fable, permitted to
spend half the year on earth, and obliged to
spend the other half iji the lower world.
An
annual feast was celebrated to him in June (hence
called Tammuz in the Jewish calendar) at By bios,
when the Syrian women, in wild grief, tore off
their hair, and yielded their persons to prostitution, consecrating the hire of their infamy to
Venus; next followed days of rejoicing for his
return to the earth —the former feast being called
'the disappearance of Adonis,' the latter, 'the
finding of Adonis.' This Phoenician feast answered
to the similar Egyptian one in honour of Osiris.
The idea thus fabled was that of the waters of
the river and the beauties of spring destroyed by
the summer heat; or else the earth being clothed
with beauty during the half year when the sun
is in the upper hemisphere, and losing it when
he departs to the lower. The name Adonis is
not here used, as ^t^o?i is the appropriated title
of Jehovah.
15, 16. Turn thee yet again, and thou shalt
see greater abominations. The next are "^greater
abominations," not in respect to the idolatry, but
in respect to the place and persons committing
it.
In "the inner court," immediately before
the door of the temple of Jehovah, between the
porch and the altar, where the priests advanced
.
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59J.
29. 15.

ch
*•

9. 0.

a lewd

and
id'

latrous

manner,
lamenting
the dea'.h
of Tammuz, or

;

to their miseries, without succouring them, so
Instead
that they seek help from other gods.
of repenting, as they ought, they bite the curb

Isa

Adonis.
"' Joel 2.
" ch. H.

1.

" Jer.

27.

2.

P Deut.
1

ir.

4.

19.

Or, Is there

any thing
lighter

than to

commit?
«

ch.

9. 9.

""ch, 6
»
'

ch.
I'ro

13.

5. 11.
I.

28.

only on extraordinary occasions as, for instance,
national fasts, on which the "ministers of the
Lord wept between the porch and the altar" (Joel
ii. 17), twenty-five men. (the leaders of the twentyfour courses or orders of the priests, 1 Chr. xxiv.
18, 19, with the high priest at their head, "the
princes of the sanctuary," Isa. xliii. 28), representing the whole priesthood, as the seventy
elders represented the people, stood with their
backs turned on the temple, and their faces
towards the east, making obeisance to the rising
sun (contrast the words of Solomon at the dedication of the temple, 1 Ki. viii. 44).
Sun-worship
came from the Persians, who made the sun the
eye of their god Ormuzd. It was afterwards reformed by Zoroaster. It existed as early as Job
(Job xxxL 26; cf. Deut. iv. 19).
Josiah could
only suspend it for the time of his reign (2 Ki.
xxiii. 5, 11); it revived under his successors,
they
worshipped
toward the east— according to
the usage of the Persians, who worshipped the
sun at his rising in the east. In the Hebrew a
corrupt form is used to express Ezekiel's sense
of the foul corruption of such worship [Dn'innt:;p
for D'lnnc'n].
[Havernick.)
But this seems a
doubtful piece of ultra-refinement in interi^retation.
The choice lies between it and the supposition that the corrui)t form is an error of the
;

.

.

.

17. and have returned to provoke
transcriber.
me to anger: and, lo, they put the branch to
their nose proverbial, for 'they turn up the
nose in scorn,' ex]3ressing their insolent security.
(LXX.) Not content with outraging "with their
violence" the second table of the law— viz., that
of duty towards one's neighbour
"they have
returned" {i. e., they turn back afresh) to provoke me by violations of the first tiible {Calvin).
Pvather, they held up a branch or bundle of tamarisk branches (called barsom) to their nose at
daybreak, whilst singing liymns to the rising
sun {Strabo, 1. 15, p. 733).
Sacred trees were
frequent symbols in idol-worsliip. Ccdvin translates, 'to their own rnin^— lit., 'to their nose'
i. e., with the effect of rousing my anger (of which
the Hebrew is "nose") to their ruin. 18. though
they cry in mine ears with a loud voice, yet will
I not hear— (Pro V. i. 28, "Then shall they call
upon me, but I will not answer; they shall seek
me early, but they shall not find me ;" Isa. i. 15).
Itemarks.—\. In this chaijter Ezekiel is shown

—

—

A
9

EZEKIEL

vision shotcing the

HE

cried also in

mine

IX.

ears with a loud voice, saying, Cause

preservation of some^
"*

them that

have charge over the city to draw near, even every man with his destroying
And, behold, six men came from the way of the
2 weapon in his hand.
higher gate, ^ which lieth toward the north, and every man a slaughter

CHAP.

9.

:

And the destruction

3

4

5

EZEKIEL

IX.

of the

hand; *and one man among them icas clothed with Hnen,
with a writer's inkhorn ^by his side: and they went in, and stood beside
And the glory of the God of Israel was gone up from
tlie brasen altar.
the cherub, whereupon he was, to the threshold of the house
And he called to the man clothed with linen, which had the writer's
inkhorn by his side; and the Lokd said unto him, Go through the midst
of the city, tlirough the midst of Jerusalem, and ^set a mark upon the
foreheads of the men ''that sigh and that cry for all the abominations that
And to the others he said in *mine hearbe done in the midst thereof.
ing. Go ye after him through the city, and smite
let not your eye spare,
neither have ye pity: slay ^utterly old and young, both maids, and little
children, and women; but come ''not near any man upon whom ^s the
mark; and * begin at my sanctuary.

weapon

in his

;

6

are His siibor4inates

He

therefore

is

of Israel,

which saved them, on

angel, Exod. xii. 7; Eev. vii. 3; ix. 4; and contrast the mark of the beast on his deluded followers, xiii. 16, 17; xx. 4), and to write their
names in His book of life (Rev. xiii. 8). As
Oriental scribes suspend their inkhorn at their
side in the present day, and as a " scribe of the
host" is found in Assyrian incriptions accompanying the host to number the heads of the slain,
so He stands ready for the work before Him.

executed by Him (cli. x. 2, 7; John
v. 22, 27) through the six (Matt. xiii. 41
xxv. 31);
so beautifully does the Old Testament harmonise
with the New Testament. The seven come "from
the way of the north;" for it was there the idolatries were seen (ch. viii. 3, 5, 14), and from the
same quarter must proceed the judgment (Babylon lying north-east of Judea).
So Matt. xxiv. 28.
they went in and stood— the attitude of waitbeside
ing reverently for Jehovah's commands,
the brasen altar— the altar of burnt ofiferings,
not the altar of incense, which was of gold. They
"stood" there to imply reverent obedience, for
there God gave His answers to prayer (Calvin);
also, as being about to slay victims to God's justice, they stand where sacrifices are usually slain

judgment

(Grotius).
xlvi. 10.

)

(Oh. xxxix. 17; Isa. xxxiv. 6; Jer. xii. 3;
the glory of the God of Israel was

3.

gone up from the cherub, whereupon he was,
to the threshold of the house— the manifestation
of God's glory, which had heretofore, as a bright

rested on the mercyseat between the
cherubim in the holy of holies (2 Sam. vi. 2 Ps.
" Thou that dwellest between the cheru1,
Its departure was the
bim") now departed.
cloud,

;

Ixxx.

presage of the temi)le being given up to ruin;
going from the inner sanctuary "to the
threshold" without, towards the officers standing
at the altar outside, was in order to give them
the commission of vengeance. The cherub here
is that over the mercyseat in the temple, and
is not to be confounded with the cherubim which
Ezekiel saw by the Chebar.
its

15. 0.

his

loins.
8

mark a
mark.
Ex. 12.
Eev. r.

"

r.
3.

Ps. 119. 63.
2 Pet. 2. 8.

<

mine

6

to destruc-

ears.

tion.

<i

'

2Chr.36.ir.
Rev. 9. 4.
Jer. 25.

29.

letter Tan, the last in the alphabet, used as a
xxxi. 35, marg., 'my sign,' lit., Tau),
originally written in the form of a cross, whicli
Tertidlian explains as referring to the badge and
only mean of salvation, the cross of Christ. But
nowhere in Scripture are the words which are
now employed as names of letters used to denote
the letters themselves or their figures ( Vitringa).
The noun here is cognate to the verb, 'mark a
mark.'
So in Eev. vii. 3 no particular mark is
specified.
seal what we wish to guard securely.
When all things else on earth are confounded, God will secure His people from the
common ruin. God gives the Jirst charge as to
their safety, before He orders the punishment
of the rest (Ps. xxxi. 20; Isa. xxvi. 20, 21).
So in
the case of Lot and Sodom (Gen. xix. 22); also the
Egyptian first-born Avere not slain till Israel had
time to sprinkle the blood-mark, ensuring their
safety (cf. Eev. \ai. 3; Amos ix. 9). So the early
Christians had Pella provided as a refuge for
them, before the destruction of Jerusalem, upon
the foreheads— the most conspicuous part of the
person, to imply how that their safety would be
manifested to all (cf. Jer. xv. 11, "Verily it shall
be well with thy remnant verily I will cause the
enemy to entreat thee well in the time of evil and

We

^

j

i

I

is

;

18. 4.

mark (Job

the night of the passover, from the destroying

"The higher gate" was probably where now the
gate of Damascus is. The six with Him make
up the sacred and perfect niimber, seven (Zech.
iii. 9; Eev. v. 6).
The executors of judgment on
the wicked, in Scripture teaching, are good, not
bad angels; the bad have permitted to them the
trial of the pious (Job i. 12; 2 Cor. xii. 7).
The

Lev.

Eev.

upon

4.

;

on the houses

*

2

Go through the midst of the city, tlirough
the midst of Jerusalem. This two-fold designation marks more emphatically the scene of the
Divine judgments, set a mark— //«., the Hebrew

said to be
"amoug tliem"— Z«<., 'in the midst of them,' as
their recognized Lord (Heb. i. 6).
He appears
as a " man," implying His incarnation as "one"
(cf. 1 Tim. ii. 5).
Salvation is peculiarly assigned
to Him, and so He bears the " inkhorn," in order
to "mark" His elect (v. 4; compare the blood-mark
;

rest.

B. C. 594.

I

;

in the time of affliction ;" fulfilled in tlae preservation of Jeremiah, Ebed-melech, and the remnant, on
the capture of the city, Jer. xxxix. 11-18). It was
customary thus to mark worshippers (Eev. xiii. 16;
xiv. 1, 9) and servants.
So the Church of England
mai-ks the forehead with the sign of the cross in
bai)tizing.
At the exodus the mark was on the
houses, for then it was famiUes; here it is on the
forelieads, for it is individuals whose safety is

of the men that sigh
"guaranteed,
for all the abominations that be

and that cry
done in the
midst thereof similarly-sounding verbs in the
Hebrew, as in the English version, expressing the
prolonged sound of their grief [D'pDNsni C'nj.{*?n].
"Sigh" implies their inivard grief ("groanings
which cannot be uttered^" Eom. viii. 26); "cry" the
outward expression of it. So Lot (2 Pet. ii. 7, 8).
Tenderness should characterize the man of God, not
harsh sternness in opposing the ungodly (Ps. cxix.

—

Jer. xiii. 17; 2 Cor. xii. 21 Phil. iii. 18) at
the same time zeal for the honour of God (Ps. Ixix.
5. to the others he said—
10; 1 John v. 19).
6. come not
to the six officers of judgment ('•. 2).
near any
upon whom is the mark— (Rev.
It may be objected that Daniel, Jeremiah,
ix. 4).
and others were carried away, whereas many of
the vilest were left in the land. But God does not
53, 136

;

;

9,

,

.

.

;

;

The Lord

EZEKIEL

will not

IX.

he entreated for them.

Then the}'' began at the ancient men which were before the house.
fill the courts with the
7 And he said unto them, Defile the house, and
And they went forth, and slew in the city.
go ye forth.
slain

C. 5

/

and I was left, that
Lord God wilt thou destroy all the residue of Israel in thy pouring out of thy fury upon JeruThen said he unto me. The iniquity of the house of Israel and
9 salem?
Judah is exceeding great, and ^the land is '^full of blood, and the cityfull of ^perverseness: for they say, The Lord hath forsaken the earth, and
And as for me also, mine eye shall not spare,
10 the ''Lord seeth not.
neither will I have pity, hut *I will recompense their way upon their
I -^fell

upon

to pass, while they were slaying them,

my

face,

and

cried,

and

said,

Ah

^

reported the matter, saying,

2 Ki.

which had the inkhorn by
have done as thou hast com-

manded me.
promise believers exemiitiou from all siitieriuKr
t)ut only from what will prove really and lastingly
Imrtful to them. His sparing the un.godly tnrns
to their destriictiori, and leaves them without
However, the V'l'ophecy waits
excuse (Calrhi).
a fuller and final fultilmeut, for Kev. vii. 3-8, in
ages long after Babylon, foretells as still future
the same sealing of a remnant (144,()()()) of Israel
previous to the linal out])onring of wrath on the
rest of the nation the oorresiiondence is exact,
the sa<me pouring of fire from the altar follows
tlie marking of the remnant in both (cf. llev.
viii. 5, with ch. x. 2); so Zech. xiii. 9; xiv. 2,
distinguishes the remnant from the rest of Israel.
begin at my sanctuary— for in it the greatest
abominations had been committed; it had lost the
reali/i/ of consecration by the blood of victims
it mxist therefore lose its
sacrificed to idols
semblance by being filled and defiled with the
dead bodies of the slain idolaters {c. 7). God's
heaviest wrath falls on those who liave sinned
against the highest privileges these ai-e made to
feel it first (1 I'et. iv. 17, 1>S). He hates sin most in
those ne:irest to him, v. i/., in tlic priests, elders, &c.
They began at the ancient men— the seventy
8. while they
elders, nKMitioned in ch. viii. 11.
were slaying them, and I was left lit., 't/iere
«vw left /.' So universal seemed the slaughter
that "Ezekiel thought himself the only one
left (Call-in).
He was the only one left of the
I fell upon my face
priestji 'in the sanctuary.'
—to iutercede for my countrymen (so Moacs and
Aaron "fell upon their fnces" to inti-rcede for the
general congregation, when Cod was wroth on
account of Ivorah's sin. Num. xvi. 22). wilt thou
destroy all the residue of Israel?— a plea drawn
from Clod's covenant prnini.sc to save the elect
ronnnnt. 9. The iniquity of the house of Israel
and Judah is exceeding great— lit., rern, re-nj
the city full of perversene=!S -' ajmdoubled,
;

;

;

—

tasy' (ilrol'iiix); or, 'wri'sting aside of justice.'
for they say, The Lord hath forsaken the earth,
and the Lord seeth not -the order is rcvcrsecl
from ch. viii. 12. There tliey speak of His ner/hct
of His people in their misery which was their
])retext for seeking help elsewhere, namely, from
i(h)l3; here tliey go further, and deny His providence, so tliat they may sin fearlessly (Ps. x. H,
" Me h.ith said in his heart. Cod hath forgotten:
hidcth His face; Jfe will never see it"). God,
in an.swer to Kzukiel's (piestion (r. 8), leaves the
dilliculty unsolved; He merely vindicates His
justice by showing that, whatever amount of vcn-

He

6.
.1.

24. 4.

Jer.

2.

Jer.

22. 17.

34.

Matt. 23.3537.

6

fiUed with.

7

Or, wrest-

ing of

judgment.

linen,
I

7

9

» 2 Ki. 21. 16.

fc

And, behold, the man clothed with
his side,

9. 18.

!

head.
11

14. 5.

Deut.

Josh
Ezra

:

Andlt came

8

4.

Num.

Ps. ro.

II.

Isa. 29. 15.
i

Ch. n. 21.

8

returned
the word.

spare— to show them
mistake in saying "The Lord .see^/t not." I
recompense their way upon their head—
mine ey«

also,

their
will
(Prov.

i.

11. I

31).

shall not

Retribution in kind.

have done as thou hast commanded me.

The

characteristic of Mes.siah (John xvii. 4).
So
the angels (Ps. ciii. 21) and the aiiostles report
their fulfilment of their orders (Mark vi. .30).
The glory of the Cod of Israel
liemarkx.
1.
{v. 3) withdrew at the same time that the angelic
watchers over the city drew nigh to it with their
slaughter weapons in hand. \V'h«n Cod departs
from a people, or from individuals, their glory and
their safety depart. 2. One stood among the six
angels as their acknowledged lord, being distinct

—

from them and above them [v. 2). He was "man,"
but free from man's sin, as His robe of spotless
white "linen" im])lies. He Avas "one ;" for whilst
others are sons of men, He is the only one who is
It was "because He is the
''the Son of man."
Son of man" that "the Father hath given Him
authority to execute judgment" (John v. 27). This
judgment He executes through the instrumentality
of His attendant angels.
3. At the same time
that He is the judge of the guilty. He bears also
the inkhorn by His side, to set His mark upon the
foreheads of His elect, that so they may be saved

He writes
4, G).
in His book of life (Rev. xiii. 8).
Aa
"one," the peerless One, "the chiefest
among ten thousand" (Song v. 10), He terms
His Church also "one:" "My undeKled is but one;
she is the only one of her mother, she is the choice
one of her that bare her" (Song vi. 9).
How
comforting to believers it is to know that God
will do nothing in the way of judgment until He
h;is first scaled and secured their safety!
Those
who have remained uncontaniinated in the midst
of abouiuling sin, God will kee]) safe amidst
whilst the rest are destroyed [w.

names

their

He

is

abounding calamity.
Whatever floods of wrath
are about to deluge this ungodly earth, the elect,
in the secret of Cod's presence, shall be kept as the
ai^)l)le of the eye, aiut hidden under the shadow
of His wings (Ps. xvii. 8).
4. Two characteristics
of the sealed remnant about to he saved are presented before us: first, faithfulness to God; tney
are indignant at the dishonour done to His holy
name by the abominations ijcrjietrated in Jerusalem secondly, tenderness of spirit towards man
" they sigh and cry for all the abominations" ('•. 4).
:

Uncompromising

zeal for the glory of
sistent with the greatest charity, pity,
ness in relation to our fellow-men.

;

Cod
and

is contender-

They who
He midit inflict, it did not exceed tlieir denounce the Divine judgments against ungodly
He would have us humbly ac(iuiesce in His men, should do so with judgment. True humility
judgments, aud wait and trust.
10. ae for me
will remind us what simiei-s we were, and arc, l>y

peance
sin:

2iW

—

The

of the
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X.

coals offire.

behold, in the firmament "that was above the
head of the cherubim there appeared over them as it were a sapphire stone,
And ''he spake unto the
2 as the appearance of the likeness of a throne.
man clothed with linen, and said. Go in between the wheels, even under
the cherub, and fill Uhine hand with ''coals of fire from between the cherubim, and ''scatter them over the city. And he went in in my sight.
Now the cherubim stood on the right side of the house when the man went
3

aud that whatever difierence there may be
between us aod those whom we condemn, however
justly, is due solely to the grace of God; as Bradford, in seeing a ci'iminal go by to his execution,
said, 'There goes by John Bradford, but for the
Compassion for our fellow-men,
gi-ace of God.'
who are rushing on to their own ruin, not repulsive harshness, becomes us, who are such debtors
to the Divine compassion. At the same time we
must beware of the false charity which woiald call
by gentle names, and gloss over, the ungodliness
and unbelief of those around tis. One chief redeeming quality is recorded of Lot, though otherwise an unsatisfactory character— he was "vexed
with the filthy conversation of the wicked; and
vexed his rigliteous soul from day to day with their
nature

;

" (2 Pet. ii. 7, 8).
Let us imitate
;
let us grieve and "sigh" in our spirit
inwardly, and "ci'y," giving outward expression
to our sense of the wrong done to the God who is
so dear to us as Adelaide Newton said, ' It is like
going under a wheel full of spikes to hear unholy
things spoken of one so dear as the Lord Jesus.'
5. The destroying angel "began at the ancient
men" of the "sanctuary" (v. 6). God, in His
judgments, commences with those who in respect
to pri^^leges stand nearest to Him. So far is the
possession of means of grace from saving men
from wrath, that He abhors sin most in those
from whom, by reason of their spiritvial o]3poi'tunities, most good was to have been expected.
6. The denial of the si^ecial pi-ovidence of God,
on the part of those who said, "The Lord hath
forsaken the earth, and the Lord seeth not," is
the one feature of guilt in particular specified byGod as the source of the iniquity of the doomed,
and the great cause for bringing down His terrible
judgments. Those who take heed to the signs of
the times can hardly but observe the tendency of
our age to ignore the God of special i)rovidence,
saying, "Where is the iH'oniise of His coming? for
since the fathers fell asleeji, all things continue as
they were from the beginning of the creation"
This is the revealed mark of the
(2 Pet. iii. 4).
last age, the times of apostasy of the Gentile
Church, to be followed by judgments, beginning
at the Lord's sanctuary, the professors of Christianity, more fearful than those which succeeded
the apostasy of the Jewish Church when they
rejected and crucified their Lord.
Let us see
that we be found among the few faithful among
the faithless. 7. "The Man clothed with linen,
who had the inkhorn by His side {v. 11), reported
the matter, saying, I have done as thou hast
commauded me." The Lord Jesus is perfectly
faithful to the trust committed to Him by the
Father: "Of all which the Father hath given
the Son He loses nothing" (John \\. 39). Alike
in executing judgment on the reprobates, and in
sa^'ing the sealed elect, He shall at last say, "I
Lave finished the work which thou gavest me
Let ais adore the grace
to do" (John xvii. 4).
which has saved us, if we be believers, out of the
mass of those who jierish by their own perversity.
Let us, in all w-e do, for the glory of Christ's name,
follow his example, and "report" every "matter"
to oui' G od in prayer aud supxjlicatiou.
231

unlawful deeds
hijn in this

:

C. 594.

I looked, and,
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the hollow
of thine
hand.

'

ch.

1. 13.

i Kev.

8. 6.

CHAP. X. 1-22.— God's Throne above the
Cherubim— Vision of Coals of Fire scattered
OVER THE City— PvEPETITION OF THE ViSION OF
the Chehubim.
1. as it were a sapphire stone, as the appearance of the likeness of a throne. The throne of
Jehovah appearing in the midst of the judgments
(ch. ix.) im)>lies that, whatever intermediate agencies be employed, He controls them, and that the
whole flow^s as a necessary consequence from His
essential holiness (ch. i. 22, 26).
the cherubim
in ch. i. 5 called "living creatures." The repetition of the vision implies that the judgments are
approaching nearer and nearer. These two visions
of Deity were granted in the beginning of Ezekiel's
career, to qualify him for witnessing to God's glory
amidst his God-forgetting peopjle, and to stamp
truth on his announcements ; also to signify the

removal of God's manifestation from the visible
temple (v. IS), not to return for a long period
(ch. xliii. 2).
The feature [v. 12) mentioned as
to the cherubim, that they were "full of eyes,"
though omitted in the former vision, is not a
difference, but a more specific detail, observed by
Ezekiel now on closer inspection.
Also, here
there is no rainbow (the symbol of mercy after the
flood of wrath) as in the former; for here judgment is the prominent thought, though the marking of the remnant, in ch. ix. 4, 6, shows that there
was mercy in the background.
The cherubim,
perhaps, represent redeemed humanity, combining
in and loith itself the highest forms of suliordinate
creatm-ely life (cf. Rom. A'iii. 20).
Therefore they
are associated with the twenty-four elders, and
distinguished from the angels, (Rev. v.)
They
stand on the mercyseat of the ark, and on that
ground become the habitation of God, from which
His glory is to shine upon the world. The different forms symbolize the different phases of the
Chiirch.
So the quadriform Gospel, in which the
incarnate Saviour has lodged the revelation of
Himself in a four-fold aspect, aud from which
His glory shines on the Christian world, answers
to the emblematic throne from which He shone on
2. he
Jehovah ; He who
the Jewish Church.
sat on the "throne." spake unto the man— the
Messenger of mercy becoming the Messenger of
judgment (note, ch. ix. 2).
Human agents of
destruction shall fulfil the will of "the Man" who
Go in between the wheels.
is Lord of men.

—

from

[Hebrew,

hih^,

revolution

;
so the impetuous onset of the foe
24; xxvi. 10); whereas jsifi, from

ch. xxiii.

hh^, to roll,

implying quick
(cf.
j-:^

implies mere revolution.]
fill thine hand with coals of fire— implying that
the wrath of God was about to burn the city, as
His sword had previously slain its guilty inhabitants.
This "fire" how different from the fire on
the altar erer burning, never going out (Lev. vi.
12, 13), whereby, in type, peace was made with
(Tod! (cf. Isa. xxxiii. 12, 14.) It is therefore not
to turn, in

ch.

i.

15,

16,

taken from the altar of reconciliation, but "from
between the wheels of the cherubim," representing
the providence of God, whereby, and not by
chance, judgment is to fall.
3. the cherutoim stood on the right side of the

—

1

The

a

EZEKIEL

of

vision

cloud filled the inner court.

X.

the cherubim.

B

Then 'the glory of the Lord ^ went

4 in; andthe
up from the cherub, and stood over the threshold of the house and -^"the
house was filled witli the cloud, and the court was full of the brightness of
And the ''sound of the cherubim's wings was heard even
5 the Lord's glory.
to the outer court, as ''the voice of the Almighty God when he speaketh.
And it came to pass, that when he had commanded the man clothed
6
with linen, saying. Take fire from between the wheels, from between
And one
then he went in, and stood beside the wheels.
7 the cherubim
cherub ^ stretched forth his hand from between the cherubim unto the
fire that was between the cherubim, and took thereof, and put it into the
hands of him that was clothed with linen who took it, and went out.
8
And Hhere appeared in the chenibim the form of a man's hand under
And Avhen I looked, behold, the four wheels by the cheru9 their wings.
bim, one wlieel by one cherub, and another wheel by another chenib and
And as
10 the appearance of the wheels teas as the colour of a beryl stone.
for their appearances, they four had one likeness, as if a wheel had been
When they went, they went upon their four
in the midst of a wheel.
1
they turned not as they went, but to the place whither the head
sides
And their whole
12 looked they followed it; they turned not as they went.
*body, and their backs, and their hands, and their wings, and ''the wheels,

'

;

2

up.

/ Ex.
1

Hag

or " brightncs.s" (c 4) ty]iifies His iwr/^V-s/// and
clecinip.'r-s in .judgment,
i. the glory of the Lord

went up from the cherub, and stood over the
threshold of the house. Distinct from the departure of the glory of the Lord to the threshold from
the chenih orcr the merri/Heat of the teviple (ch. ix.

Here the chernh from which the glory of the
Lord departs is the chernh .seen iii/ E:.ekiel in his
firxt vision, and which stood "on tlic right siile of
the house" {v. 3). the house was filled with the
cloud, and the court was full of the brightness of
the Lord's glory. The court outside was full of
the [jord's hrif/hf/iess : whilst it was only the r/ond

» ch.
fc

tilled

the house inside, the scene of idolatries,

and therefore of (Jod's disi)leasure. Cod's throne
was on the tliresholit. 'V\\c temple, once tilled with
brightness, is now darkened inside with cloud.
5. the sound of the cherubim's wings was heard
even to the outer court proLrnostic of great and
awful changes, as the voice of the Almighty God
when he speaketh-the thunder, (Ps. xxix. 3,
"The voice of the Lord is upon the waters: the

God

of glory thundcreth," &c.)

6. when he had commanded the man clothed
with linen
Take fire from between
the
cherubim; then he went in not into the temple,
but bctwecTi the cherul>im. Ezckiel sets aside the
Jews' boast of the presence of (Jod witii them.
The cherubim, once the ministers of grace, are
.

now

tiie

.

.

.

ministers of vengeance.

manded," he without delay
7. See v. ;{, note
Hel). X. 7).
the four cherubim,

olx'ys

.

.

When "com(I'm.

xl.

7,

8;

one cherub-onc of

atretohed forth his
232

1.

Ex.

24.

19. 10.

Dent

4.12,

13.

Job 37.

2.

Ps. 29. 3.

Ps.

(58.

John
»

33.

12. £8.

sent
forth.

i

ch.

i

ch.

1. 8.
1.

16.

4 flesh.

k

ch

1.

18.

(eh. i. S, " riiey had tlie hands of a man under
who took it,
their wings on their four sides'"),
and went out— to burn the city.
8. there appeared in the cherubim the form of

a man's hand under their wings. The "wings"
denote alnrrily, the "hands" effiracy and aptness in
execntin<i the functions assigned to them.
9. behold, the four wheels— (note, ch. i. 15, IG). The
things which, from r. 8 to the end of the chapter,
are repeated from ch. i. are expressed more decidedly, now that he gets a nc-rer view the words
"as it were," and "as if," so often occurring in
ch. i., are therefore mostly omitted. The "wheels"
express the manifold changes and revolutions in
the world; also that in the chariot of His providence (lod transports the Church from one place
to another, and everywhere can preserve it
truth calculated to alarm the peo])le in Jerusalem,
and to console the exiles (Polunns). 10. they four
had one likeness. In the wonderful variety of
God's works there is the gi-eatest harmony—
'All UisconVs harmony not understood;
:

—

All partial evil universal

3).

that

5.

2. 9.

JRev. 15. 8.

;

.

5. 13,

14.

ch. 43.

:

.

8. 10.

2 Chr.

;

.

40. 35.

Ki.
11.

;

house. Tlic scene of the locality whence judgment
emanates is the temi)le, to mark God's vindication
The cherubim here
of His holiness injured there.
arc not those in the holy of holies, for the latter
had not " wheels." They stood on "the right side
sontii; for the Chaldean
i. e., the
of the house"
power, guided by them, had already advanced
irom the north (the direction of Babylon), and had
destroyed t/f men in t/ie temple, and were now procceiling to destroy the citi/, which lay south and
when the man went in.
west, the cherubim
There was perfect concei-t of action between the
cherubic representative of the angels and "the
Man," to minister to whom they "stood" there {v.
the cloud filled the inner court. "The cloud"
7).
is the emblem of (Jod's di><pleainire; as the "glory"

C. 594.

Knm.16. IS).
Ch 1. 28.
was lifted

good

:'

at least all the complicated movements of Providence are in concert working God's will, and tending to God's glory as their end (see note, ch.
as if a wheel had been in the midst of a
i.
!()).
wheel— cutting one another at right angles, so as
that the whole might move in any of the four directions or quarters of the world.
God's doings,
however involved they seem to us, cohere, so that
lower causes subserve the higher. 11. 'When they

went, they went upon their four sides— (note, ch.
they turned not as they went— without
i. 17).
accomjilisliing their course (Tsa. Iv. 11).
(Grotius.)
leather, 'they moved i<>yri,7/'< on without turning'
(so ch. i. 9).
Having a face towards each of the
four (piarters, they needed not to turn round when
chan(/in;i their direction,
but to the place whither
the head looked they followed it—/, c., "whither
the liead" of the animal cherub-form, belonging to
and directing each wheel, "looked," thither the
wheel "followed." The wheels were not guided
by some external adventitious imjietus, iSut by
some secret Divine imimlse of the cherubim themselves "the spirit of the living creature in the
wheels" (ch. i. '2). 12. their whole body -/i7., flesh,
because a body consists of tiesh. and the wheels,

—

hand— were fuU

of eyes.

The

description (ch. I 18) at-

—

—
The

EZEKIEL

vision of

X.

the

13 were 'full of eyes round about, eve7i the wheels that they four had.
As
14 for the wheels, '^it was cried unto them in my hearing,
And
wheel!
'"every one had four faces: the first face teas the face of a cherub, and
the second "face teas the face of a man, and the third the face of
15 "a lion, and the fourth the face of ^an eagle. -And the cherubim were
This is ^the living creature that I saw by tlie river of
lifted up.
Chebar.
And '"when the cherubim went, the wheels went by them; and when
16
the cherubim lifted up their wings to mount up fi'om the earth, the same
When Hhey stood, these stood;
17 wheels also turned not from beside them.
and when they were lifted up, these lifted up themselves also : for the
spirit ^ of the living creature was in them.
Then the glory of the liORD 'departed from off the threshold of the
18
And "the cherubim lifted up their
19 house, and stood over the cherubim.
wings, and mounted up from the earth in my sight when they went out,
the wheels also tcej'e beside them and eve7'i/ one stood at the door of the
east gate of the Lord's house and the glory of the God of Israel tvas
20 over them above. This "is the living creature that I saw under the God
of Israel '"by the river of Chebar and I knew that they we)-e the cherubim.
21 Every ""one had four faces apiece, and everyone four wings; ^ and the
And Hhe likeness
22 likeness of the hands of a man icas under their wings.
of their faces teas the same faces which I saw by the river of Chebar, their
and
themselves:
they
"'went
every
one
straight
appearances
forward.
:

'ithini.
0. 591.
'

*

were
called in

my

or, Ga'gal,

that

;

The "eyes" imply that
themselves had them.
God, by His wisdom, beautifully reconciles seeming contrarieties (cf. 2 Chr. xvi. 9; Prov. xv. 3;
Zech.

13. it

iv. 10).

was

them ...

cried unto

wheel! Rather, 'they were called, Whirling' i. e.,
they Avere most rapid in their revolutions [Maurer)
or, better,
it was cried unto them, The whirlGah/al, here used for "wheel,"
ing' (f'airbairn).
the simple word for
is different from Ophan,
"wheel." See note ou " wheels" I". 2. Gal(ial\st\\&
wliole xuheel-iuork machinery, with its whirlwindTheir being so addressed is in order
like rotation.
to call them immediately to imt themselves in
rapid motion. 14. cherub— but in ch. i. 10 it is an
o.r.
The chief of the four cherubic forms was not
the ox, but man. Therefore " cherub" cannot be
synonymous with "ox." Probably Ezekiel, standing in front of one of the cherubim (viz., that
which handed the coals to the man in linen, v. 7),
saw of him not merely the ox-form, but the wliole
four-fohl form, and therefore calls him simply
"cherub;" whereas of the other three, ha\aug only
a side view, he specifies the form of each which
;

'

met

his eye (Fairbairn).
As to the likelihood of
the lower animals sharing in "the restoration of
all things," see Isa. xi. 6
Rom. viii.
Ixv. 25
this accords with the animal forms com20, 21
bined with the human to tvpify redeemed man.
15. This is the living creatiire that I saw by the
river
Chebar.
The reiieated declaration of
the identity of the vision with that at the Chebar
is to arouse attention to it (so v. 22; ch. iii. 23).
the living creature used collectively, as in vv.
17,20; ch. i. 20.
16. when the cherubim went, the wheels went
by them
the same wheels
turned not
from beside them— (note, v. 11; ch. i. 19). when
the cherubim lifted up their wings— to dejiart, following " the glory of the Lord," which
vas on the point of deyiartiug (v. 18). 17. When
they stood, these stood; and when they were
themselves also:
lifted up
lifted up, these
for the spirit of the living creature was in
;

;

:

.

.

.

—

.

.

.

.
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.

.

is,

Move
round,
•"ch. 1.6.10.

" iSim.i-i.ir.
° 2Sam.24.lO.
P Dan. 9. 21.
9 ch.

5.

1.

* ch. 1 19.
'

ch.

«

Or. of

t

Hos.
ch.

" Cb.

12.

1.

r.

life.

9. 12.

20- J2.

11. 22.

" ch. 1. 22.

ch.

3.

23.

•"

ch.

1.

1.

"^

ch.

1. 6.

V ch.

1. 8.

;

tributes eyes to the " luheels" alone here there is
attded, ou closer observation, that the cheruhim

henr-

ing.Whfel.

;

;

Rev. 4 8.
Or they

' ch. 1. 10.

« ch.

1.

12.

Ps. 103. 20.

them— (ch. i. 12, 20, 21 " When those went, these
went; and when those stood, these stood; and
when tliose were lifted up from the earth, the
wheels were lifted up over against them for the
spirit of the living creature was in the wheels").
;

:

stood. God never stands still (John v. 17), thereiove neither do the angels but to human perceptions He seems to do so.
;

Then the glory of the Lord departed from
off the threshold of the house, and stood over the
cherubim. The dejiarture of the symbol of God's
18.

presence from the temple was preparatory to the
destruction of the city. This had been foretold iu
Deut. xxxi. 17. Woe be to those from whom God
departs (Hos. ix. 12). Cf. 1 Sam. xxviii. 15, 10;
iy. 21, " Ichabod, The glory is departed."
Successive steps arc marked in His departure so slowly
and reluctantly does the merciful God leave
His house. First, He goes up from the cherub,
whereupon He was, to the threshold of the
temple (ch. ix. 3); then He elevates His throne
above the threshold of the house (?'. 1); leaving
the cherubim "on the right side of the house"
mounts up and sits on the throne
{v. 3), He
(v. 4)
He and the cherubim, after standhuj for a
time at the door of the ea^t f/ate(vv. 18, 19), where
was the exit to the lower court of the people
leave the house altogether (ch. xi. 2, 3), not to return till ch. xliii. 2. 20. I knew that they were
the cherubim. By this second sight of the cherubim he learnt to identify them with the angelic
forms sitnated above the ark of the covenant iu
the temple, which, as a priest, he "knew" about
from the high priest. 21. Every one had four
faces apiece. The repetition is in order that the
people about to live witliout the temple might
nave, instead, the knowledge of the temple mysteries, thus preparing them for a future restoration
of the covenant.
So perverse were they that they
would say, Ezekiel fancies he saw what has no
existence.
He therefore repeats it over and over
again. 22. they went every one straight forward
—intent upon the object they aimed at, not deviating from the way nor losing sight of the end
;

;

(Luke

IX. 62).

;;;

EZEKIEL XL

The presimijyt'wn

of the princes.

"the spirit lifted me up, and brought me unto *the east
11
c^ate of the Lord's house, which looketh eastward: and behold "^at the
door of the gate five and twenty men among whom I saw Jaazaniah the
Then
2 son of Azur, and Pelatiah the son of Benaiah, princes of the people.

MOREOVER

;

Rpinarks.—\. The throue of Jehovah, elevated in
the firmament over the doomecl city and temple,
intimates to us that, whatever be tlie intei-mediate
instrumentalities em])loyed, God is the Great Fir.st
Gause of all the judijments which descend upon
All may seem a flood of
t)ie guilty of the earth.
CDnfusion to the eye of seuse, but faith recognizes
the truth, that "the Lord sitteth upon the flood;
yea, the Lord sitteth King for ever" (Ps. xxix. 10).
2. The Son of Man, in the anticipated form of His
incarnation, is the actual executor of the Father's
judgment, scattering the " coals of Are" kindled
by His holy wrath {v. 2; Ps. xviii. 8, 12, 13) over
the guilty. These coals of Are, taken not from the
altar wliereou a propitiation was oS'ered to (iod,
Init from between the cherubim, which represents
His providence, teach us that when sinners reject
the iiropitiation of Christ and the ]iurifying Are of
His Holy Spirit they bring on themselves the
consuming fire of His judgments, directed by His
iirovidence.
The same Sou of Man who could
have saved them, had thev believed and obeyed
the Gospel, A^-ill destroy them because they perversely reject it. Well may they tremble when
they ask themselves that solemn question, "Who
among us shall dwell with the devouring fire?
who among us shall dwell with everlasting burnings?" (Isa. xxxiii. 14.) 3. The gradual and successive steps by which God departed from His
once-favoured temple, and from Jerusalem, teach
us how slow to anger God is. He withdraws His
gracious presence reluctantly, as thoiigh He were
He lingers in long-suffering, if haply
loth to go.
even yet the sinner will be moved by fear, and
touched by the forbearance of God, to repent and

When

Him

God is leaving a
(w. 4, 18). 4.
liray to
people in wrath, xireraonitory intimation is given
by many signs, in the way of God's providence,
answering to the " sound of the cherubim's wings"
T)) which
{v.
accompanied the departure of the
glory of the Loi'd from the mercyseat (v. 4). Thus
ye
the Lord Jesus saith to His disciples,

"When

shall see Jerusalem compassed with armies, then
know that the desolation thereof is nigh ;" and,
again, " Behold the fig tree and all the trees when
they now shoot forth, ye see and know of your
own selves that summer is now nigh at hand. So
likewise ye, when ye see these things come to
pass, know ye that the kingdom of God is nigh at
liaud" (Luke xxi. 20, 29-31). Let us discern the
signs of our days, and be like the children of
Issachar, men that have understanding of the
times, to know what the spiritual Israel, the
Cliurch, ought to do (1 Chr. xii. 32).
"The voice
of the Almighty God" 'speaks' (". 5) to us in His
Word and in His providential dealings in the
world.
Let us comjiare both together, with
prayer for the Spirit's illuminating i)ower, and let
us act accordingly. 5. The wheels within wheels
(w. 10), however seemingly complicated, moved in
harmonious unison. So God's doings, amidst their
manifold variety, have a perfect unity of plan and
end. The "whirling wheels" {". 13) express the
winged speed {v. 8) with which the agencies of
God's providence move, where to man's dull perception there might seem to be delay.
The
;

"hands" express the ajjtness and elHcacy with
which God's ministerin^r juiwers execute the work
VVhiLst the "eyes" (v. 12),
intrusted to them.
everywhere looking forth from the whole body—
the backs, the hands, the wings, and the wheels
•

2Ji

CHAP. U.
" Ch.

3. 12, 14.

6

ch

"

ch. 8 16.

10.

19.

of the cherubim -express how infinite is God's
knowledge, nothing escapes His searching glance
His eyes in providence are everywhere beholding
the evil and the good (Pro v. xv. 3). Let this
thought give us at once warning and comfortwarning, if we are walking in virtual disbelief, as
though He had forsaken the earth and seetli us

—

not (ch. ix. 9)~-comfort, if we are living to His
glory, whilst we are distressed with trials and
be to the people
temi>tations in the world. G.
or the individual from

Hos.

ix.

Woe
whom G od

Whereas the Lord

12).

departs

\i\

18

will give grace

and glory to His peoijle (Ps. Ixxxiv. 11), all giace
and glory leave those whom God leaves. Let us
jealously watch against all that would provoke
God to withdraw His Holy Sjiirit from us. Let
us imitate the cherubim, and take care that we go
"every one straight forward" {v. 22); not like
Lot's wife, looking back, and then turning back
but, "forgetting those things which are behind, and
reaching iorth unto those things which are before,
pressing toward the mark for the prize of the high.
calling of

God

in Christ Jesus " (Phil.

iii.

13, 14).

CHAP. XI. l-2o.— Prophecy or the De.steucTION OF THE CORRUPT "PrINCE.S OF THE PeOPLE"
Pklatiah dies— Promise of Grace to the Believing Eemnant— Departure of the Gloky
OF (40D FROM the CiTY—EzEKIEL'S EeTUEN TO
THE Captives.
1. the spirit lifted me up, and brought me unto
the east gate—to which the glory of God had
moved itself (eh. x. 19) the chief entrance of the
sanctuary— the portico or porch of Solomon. The

—

;

moves

proi>het thither, to M-ituess, in the
l^resence of the Divine glory, a new scene of destruction, behold at the door of the gate five
and twenty men. The same as the twenty-five
spirit

tlie

c, twenty-four heads of courses and the high
sun-worshippers seen in ch. viii. 16.
The
leading priests were usually called "princes of the
sanctuary" (Isa. xliii. 28), and "chiefs of the
priests" (2 Chr. xxxvi. 14); but here two of them
are called " princes of the 2)eople" with irony, as
using their priestly influence to be rinr/lcaders of
Already ths wrath of God
the 2yeople in sin (v. 2).
had visited the 2jeo2)le, represented by the "an{i

priest)

•

cients," elders (ch. ix. 6, with which cf. ch. viii. 11)
also the glory of the Lord had left its place in the
holy of holies, and, like the cherubim and flaming
sword in Eden, had occupied the f/ale into the de-

serted sanctuary. The judgment on the representatives of the 2^rlesthood naturally follows here,
just as the sin of the twenty-five jiriests had followed in the description (ch. viii. 12, 10) after the
Jaazaniah
sin of the seventy ancients or elders.
son of Azur a leader
signifying, 'God hears.'
among the tiventy-fire jn'iests^ different from Jaazaniah the son of Shaphan, who was a leader among
t\\eseienty elders (ch. viii. 11). Azur meaus 'help.'
He and Pelatiah ('God delivers'), son of Benaiah
('God builds'), are singled out— as Jaazaniah, sou
of Shaphan, in the case of the seventy elders (ch.
viii. 11, 12)— because their names ought to have
reminded them tliat 'God' would have 'heard,'
liad they sought His 'help' to 'deliver' and
'Iniild' them up.
But, neglecting this, they incurred the heavier judgment bv tlie very relation
2. Then
in which they stood to TJod (Fairhairn).
said he— the Lord sitting on the cherubim (ch.

—

X. 2).

—

these are the

men

that

.

.

.

give wicked

counsel— iu opposition to the prophets

of

God

:

The princes

:

;

EZEKIEL XL

sin

and judgment.

said he unto me, Sou of man, these are the men that devise mischief,
3 and give wicked counsel in this city; which sa)^ ^It is not near; let us
4 build houses: ''this city is the caldron, and we be the flesh. Therefore

son of man.
And the Spirit of the
5 prophesy against them, prophesy,
Lord fell upon me, and said unto me. Speak
house of Israel
Thus saith the Lord, Thus have ye said,
For *I know the things that come into your mind, every one of them.
in
this city,
6 Ye have multiplied your slain
And ye have filled the streets thereof with the slain.
God,
Lord
saith
the
thus
Therefore
7
Your -^'slain, whom ye have laid in the midst of it,
They are the flesh, and this city is the caldron
But I will bring you forth out of the midst of it.
8 Ye have ^feared the sword;
And I will bring a sword upon you, saith the Lord God.
9 And I will bring you out of the midst thereof,
And deliver you into the hands of strangers,
And ''will execute judg-ments among you.
I will judge you in •^the border of Israel
10 Ye ^shall fall by the sword
^'And ye shall know that I am the Lord.
11 This city shall not be your caldron.
Neither shall ye be the flesh in the midst thereof:
But I will judge you in 'the border of Israel:
12 And ye shall know that I am the Lord
^ For ye have not walked in my statutes,
neither executed my judgments,
But have '"^done after the manners of the heathen that are round about you.
;

—

:

C
1

not for us
to build
houses
near.

.

—

:

—

594.

Or, It is

2 Pet. 3 4.

Jer 1. la
•iChr. 28. 0.
<i

Ps.

7. 9.

Ps.

139. 2.

Jer

16.

Jer.

17. 10.

John
Heb.
Eev.

17.

2. 24.

lU

4.

2. 23.

/

Ikiic. 3. 3.

"

Pro

10. 2J.

Isa. C6. 4.
fc

Ps. 106. 30.

,•

2

ch.

5. 8.

Ki

Jer
;

1

25. 19.

39. 6.

Ki

8. 65.

2 Ki. 14. 25.
* Ps. 9. 16.
f

Jer.

39. 6.

•Num3J.ll.
2

whith
have not
Or.

walked.
"'Lev 18.

3.

Deut

12.30.

ch.

10.

8.

of the Lord fell upon me— stronger than " entered
3. It is not near— viz., tlie destruction of
(/'. 3).
the city; therefore "let tis build houses," as if into me" (ch. ii. 2; iii. 24), implying the zeal of the
there was no fear. But the Hebrew [n^ra ni:?] Spirit of God roused to immediate indignation at
opposes the English version, which would require the contemjjt of God shown by the scoruers.
Thus have ye said ... for I know the things
the infiuitive absolute. Eather, Kot at hand is
the building of houses.' They sneer at Jeremiah's that come into your mind— (Ps. cxxxix. 1-4).
letter to the captives, among whom Ezekiel lived Your scornful jests at my word escape uot my
6.
Ye have multiplied your slain^
notice.
(Jer. xxix. 5), w-herein he said, "Build ye houses,
and dwell in them,"— ?. e., do not fancy, as many those on whom you have brought ruin by your
persuade you, that your sojourn in Babylon is to wicked counsels. Bloody crimes within the city
be short it will be for seventy years (Jer. xxv. brought on it a bloody foe from without (ch. vi:.
They had made it a caldi-on in which to
23, 24).
II, 12; xxix. 10) therefore build houses and settle
q^uietly there.
The scoruers in Jerusalem reply, boil the flesh of God's people, and eat it by unThose far off in exile may build if they please, but righteous oppression (Mic. iii. 1-3) therefore God
will make it a caldron in a different sense one not
it is too remote a concern for us to trouble ourwherein they may be safe in their guilt, but " out
selves about (Fairbairn). (Of. cL xii. 22, 27 2 Pet.
this city is tlie caldron, and we be the of the midst of" which they shall be "brought
iii. 4.)
forth. " See, for the fulfilment of the prophecy, J er.
flesh sneering at Jer. i. 13 (" I see a seething
7. this city is the caldron: but I
pot; and the face thereof is toward the north"), xxxix. 4, 5.
where he compared the city to a caldron with its wiU bring you forth out of the midst of it. The
niouth towards the north
Let Jerusalem be so city is a caldron to them, but it sliall not be so to
Ye shall meet your doom on the frontier.
if j'ou will, and we the flesh, exposed to the raging
iiou.
8.
foe from the North still its fortifications will se- Your slain, whom ye have laid— (note, r. 6).
cure us from the flame of war outside; the city Ye have feared the sword. The Chaldean sword,
must stand for our sakes, just as the pot exi.sts for to escape which ye abandoned your God, shall be
the safety of the flesh in it.' In opposition to this brought on you by God because of that very abanGod saith (v. 11), "This city shall not be your donment of Him. 9. I will bring you out of the
midst thereof— i. e, of the city, as captives led
caldi-on," to defend you in it from the foe outside:
nay, ye shall be driven out of your imaginary into the open plain for judgment. 10. I will judge
sanctuary, and slain in the border of the land. you in the border of Israel on the frontier at
"But," saith God in v. 7, "your slain (whose Pdblah, in the land of Hamath, where the King of
death ye have been the cause of) are the flesh, and Babylon executed judgment on Zedekiah, his sons,
this city the caldron but (uot as you fancy shall and the chief officers and priests, and sixty men of
ye be kept safe inside) I will bring j^ou forth out of the city (Jer. Iii. 9-11, 24-27; cf. 2 Ki. xxv. 19-21
with 1 Ki. -snii. 65, "the entering in of Hamath").
the midst of it;" and again, in ch. xxiv. 3, 'Though
not a caldron in your sense, Jerusalem shall be so ye shall know that I am the Lord by the judg11. (Note,
in the sense of its being exposed to a consuming ments which I execute (Ps. ix. 16).
12. ye
have done after the manners of
3).
foe, and yourselves in it and with it'
4. Therefore prophesy against them, prophesy. The repe- the heathen that are round about you— (Deut.
that thou enquire
xii. 30, 31, "Take heed
tition marks emphatic earnestness.
5. the Spirit
'

;

;

;

—

;

—

'

:

;

—

:

;

—

/•.

.

.

.

.
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.

;

;
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God's purpose in

sating a remnant.

XI.

to pass, Avhen I prophesied, that "Pelatiah the son of
face, and cried with a loud
Benaiah died. Then "fell I down upon
wilt thou make a full end of the remnant
voice, and said, Ah Lord God
Again the word of the Lord came unto me, saying. Son of
14, of Israel?
15 man, thy brethren, even thy brethren, the men of thy kindred, and all the
house of Israel wholly, are they unto whom the inhabitants of Jeru-

And

13

it

C. 594.

came

my

"
°

Josh.

!

salem have said, Get you far
Therefore say,
16 in possession.
Thus saith the Lord God

from the Lord

unto us

;

Ac;s 5. 5.
Deut. 9. 18.

17.

Ps. 119.120.
ch.
P Ps.

;

have cast them far off among the heathen,
although I have scattered them among the countries,

Although

And

I

^Yet

after tlieir gods, saying. How did these
nations serve their gods? Even so will I do likewise").
13. Pelatiah the son of Benaiah died— probably
the ringleader of the scorners (v. 1) his being
stricken dead (like Ananias, Acts v. 5) was an
earnest of the destruction of the rest of the
twenty-five, as Ezekiel had foretold as also of the
general ruiu. fell I down upon my face— (note,
wilt thou make a full end of the
cl).
ix. 8).
remnant?— Is Pelatiah's destruction to be the
token of the destruction of all, even of the remnant? The people regarded Pelatiah as a mainHis name, derived from a
stay of the city.
Hebrew root, a "remnant" [n'!?73, nurvivors, from
;

;

c!7»,

to

escape, or

else

to^s ri\]

'God

delivers,'

suggested hope.
Is that hope, asks Ezekiel,
to he disappointed? 15. thy brethren, even thy
brethren. The repetition implies, Thy real bretliren are no longer the priests at Jerusalem, with
whom thou art connected by the natural ties of
blood and common temple-service; but thy fellow-exiles on the Chebar, and the house of Israel,
whosoever of them belong to the remnant to be
'

'

men of thy kindred— lit. , of thy redemj)\y?^^}] i. e., the nearest relatives, whose duty
it was to do the part of God, or vindicator and
redeemer of a relative's forfeited inheritance (Lev.
XXV, 25). Ezekiel, seeing the priesthood doomed
to destruction, as a iiriest, felt anxious to vindicate their cause, as if they were his nearest kinsmen and he tlieir GSoel. But he is told to look for
his true kinsmeu in those his fellow-exiles whom
his natural kinsmen at Jerusalem despised, and to
be their vindicator. Spiritual ties, as in the case
of Levi (pent, xxxiii. 9), tlie type of Messiah
(Matt. xii. 47-50), are to sujicrsede natural ones
where the two clash. The liope of better days
was to ri.se from the dcspi.sed exiles. The Gospel
princi]ile is sliadowed fortli here, tliat the despised
of men are often the chosen of ('od, and tlie highly
esteemed among men are an abomination before

spared,
t'lon

;

Him (Luke xvi. 15; 1 Cor. i. 2(i-28). 'No door of
hope but in the valley of Achor' ('trouble,' Hos.
Get you far from the Lord
(Fairlxiirn.)
ii. 15).
unto us is this land given In possession —the
contemptuous words of those left still in the city
at the carrying

away

of Jecouiah to the exiles,
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31. 20.
I.

Ps. 91.

9.

18. 10.

Ifa.

4. 5.

Ifa.

8. 14.

Jer. 29.

—

not

9. 8.

Ps. SO.

Pro.

Avill I be to them as a little sanctuary
In the countries where they shall come.
17' Therefore say,
Thus saith the Lord God;
*I will even gather you from the people,
And assemble you out of the countries where ye have been scattered.
And I will give you the land of Israel.
And they shall come thither.
18
And '"they shall take away all the detestable things thereof
And all the abominations thereof from thence.

6,

Ps. 106. 23.

this land given

is

r.

9.

iChr 21.16.

r,

11.

Jer.
9

42. 11.

Jer. 24.

5.

ch. 28. 25.
ch. 34. 13.
ch. 36. 24.
Isa. 11. 11,
16.

•

ch

37. 23.

However far ye be outcasts from the Lord and
His temple, we are secure in our possession of the
'

land.'
16.

Although

the heathen

sanctuary

have cast them far off among
will I be to them as a little

I

... yet

— anticipating

the objection of the
at Jerusalem, that the exiles were cast
Though this be so, and they are far from
the otiter temple at Jerusalem, / "will be their
asylum or sanctuary instead (Ps. xc. 1 xci. 9
shrine is the humble heart: a
Isa. viii. 14).
preparation for (Jospel catholicity, when the local
and material temple should give yilace to the spiritual (Isa. Ivii. 15; Ixvi. 1; Mai. i. 11; John iv.
The trying discipline of
21-24; Acts vii. 48, 49).
the exile was to chasten the outcasts so as to be
meet recipients of God's grace, which the carnal
confidence of the priests disqualified them for.
The dispersion served the end of siiiritnalizing and
enlarging the views even of the better Jews, so as
to be able to worship God evertju-liere, without a
material tem]ile; and, at the same time, it diffused some knowledge of God among the greatest
(jentile nations, thus providing materials for the
gathering in of the Christian Church among the
(i entiles
so marvellously did (Jod overrule a present evil for an ultimate good. Still more does all
this hold good in the present much-longer dispersion of the Jews, which is preparing for their more
]ierfect and universal restoration (Isa. ii. 2-4 ; Jer.
Their long privation of the tcmjjle will
lii. 16-18).
prepare them for ajipreciating the more, but withpi'iests

far

'

off.'

;

My

;

out Jewish narrowness, the temple that
(chs. xl. to xliv.

)

a

little

[crp]— rather,

is to be,
'for a little

season,' for the comparatively short ]ieriod of the
Babylonian captivity: how long soever the captivity be, yet the seventy years will be but as a little

season comiiarcd with their

lonjj subsequent settlement in tlieir land. This holds true only partially in the case of the first restoration ; for as in
a few centuries tliey wore disjicrsed again, the full
and ])ermanent restoration is yet futui-c (Jer. xxiv.
{)).

(ch.

17. I will

xxviii.

shall take

even gather you from the people—
18. they
xxxiv. 1.3; xxxvi. 24).

25;

away

all

the detestable things

.

.

.

and all the abominations thereof trova. thence.
They iiave eschewed every vestige of idolatry ever
since their return from Babylon.
But still tlfe
Shechinah glory had departed, the ark was not

;

EZEKIEL XL

Dsparture of the glory

And
And
And

19

*I will give
I will

;;

:

them one

heart,

—and

I will

of God from

put a new

take "the stony heart out of their
them an heart of flesh

spirit

'

•

flesh.

ch.

25

restored, nor

.Ter 32.39.

ch. 18. 31.
" Zech. 7. 12.

Lord had showed me.

was the second temple

strictly in-

God until He came who made it more
glorious than the first temple (Hag. ii. 9); even
then His stay was short, and ended in His being
rejected so that the full realization of the promise
must still be future. 19. I will give them one
heart. Lest they should claim to themselves the
praise given them in v. 18, God declares it is to
be the free gift of His Spirit, one heart. Npt
singleness i. e. uprightness but oyieness of heart in
all unanimoiisly seeking Him, iu contrast to their
state at that time when only single scattered individuals sought God (Jer. xxxii. 39; Zeph. iii. 9).
(Hengstenberg.) Or, 'content with one God,'' not
distracted with 'the many detestable things' (?'.
18; 1 Ki. xviii. 21; Hos. x. 2). (Calvin.) new
spirit— (Ps. li. 10; Jer. xxxi. 33). Realized fully
in the "new creature" of the New Testament (2
Cor. V. 17); having new motives, new rules, new
aims. I will take the stony heart out of their
flesh.
"Stony heart," like "adamant" (Zech. vii.
and wiU
12); the natural heart of every man.
give them an heart of flesh— impressible to what
20. That they may walk in my
is good, tender.
statutes. Regeneration shows itself by its fruit
people, and I
they shall be
(Gal. V. 22, 2.5).
will be their God— (ch. xiv. 11 xxxvi. 28; xxxvii.
27 .Jer. xxiv. 7).
In its fullest sense still future,
after Jerusalem has passed through its last coming
and
fiery ordeal: "I will say, It is my people
they shall say, the Lord is my God" (Zech. xiii. 9).
21. as for them whose heart walketh after the
heart of their detestable things. The repetition
of "heart" is emphatic, signifying that the heart
of those who so obstinately clung to idols impelled itself to fresh superstitions in one continuhabited by

;

—

—

,

my

;

;

:

ous tenor {Calvin).
Perhaps it is implied that
they and their idols are much alike in character.
The heart of themselves and the heart of their
detestable

things

is

alike

(Ps.

cxv.

8).

The

heart walks astray first, the feet follow. I will
recompense their way upon their own heads.
They have abandoned me, so will I abandon them
tliey profaned my temple, so will I profane it by
:

the Chaldeans (ch. ix. 10).
23. the glory of the Lord went up from the
midst of the city.
The Shechinah glory now
moves from the east gate, whither it had previously moved (ch. x. 4, 19), to the mount of Olives,
altogether abandoning the temple. That mount
was chosen as being the height whence the missiles of the foe were about to descend on the city.
So it was from it that Jesus ascended to heaven,
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when about
and from

10.

Jer. 31. 33.

—

the things that the

3. 9.

Ps. 51.

" ch. 14. 11.
""

Heb

* ch.

1.

ch.

3. 12.
19.

10. 19.

y ch.

8. 4.

ch.

9. 3.

ch.

10. 4.

ch. 43.
'

Zech.

4.

14. 4.

° ch.

43. 2.

^

ch.

8. 3.

"

2 Cor 13. 2.
Acts 20. 20.

'^

all

3G, 26.

Zeph
«

of their detestable things and their abominations,
saith the Lord God.
I will recompense their way upon their own heads,
Then did the cherubim ^lift up their wings, and the wheels beside them
and the glory of the God of Israel teas over them above. And ^the glory
of the Lord went up from the midst of the city, and stood ^upon the
mountain "which is on the east side of the city.
Afterwards ^the spirit took me up, and brought me in a vision by the
So the vision that
Spirit of God into Chaldea, to them of the captivity.
Then I spake unto them of the captivity
I had seen went up from me.

The heart

24

Jer. 32. 39.

will give

20 That they may walk in my statutes,
And keep mine ordinances, and do them
And "they shall be my people, and I will be their God.
But as for them whose '"heart walketh after
21

22
23

the city.

within you

to send His judgments on the Jews ;
predicted its overthrow before His

He

it

It is also t9 be the
crucifixion (Matt. xxiv. 3).
scene of His return in person to deliver His people
(Zech. xiv. 4), when He shall come by the same
way as He went, "from the way of the east" (ch.
xliii. 2).

brought me in a vision— not
24. the spirit
in actual fact, but in ecstatic vision. He had been
as to the outward world all the time before the
elders (ch. viii. 1, 3) in Chaldea: he now reports
.

.

.

what he had witnessed with the inner eye. 25.
Then I spake unto them of the captivity all the
things that the Lord had showed me— lit., 'all
for the
the loords ;' an appropriate expression
ivord communicated to him was not simply a word,
but one clothed with outward sg7nbols ' shown to
him as in the sacrament, which Augustine terms
the visible word' {Calvin).
Remarks. 1. It is a common thing for men to
put away from them, as Jaazauiah and Pelatiah
did {vv. 1-3), serious thoughts of the judgment to
come, by persuading themselves that " it is not
near." There is no need, they think, of our making immediate x^reparation for eternity, or of our
seeking the "house not made with hands, the
building of God, eternal in the heavens" (2 Cor. v.
It is too remote a contingency for us to
1).
trouble ourselves about now. Thus Satan cheats
men out of all their time, by cheating them out of
the present time, and robs them of salvation by
2. God
inducing them to put off seeking it.
knows accurately every one of the self-deceits
He knew
'that come into men's minds' (f. 5).
the scornful jests which the ungodly in Ezekiel's
day uttered against His prophets and their proThey had sneered at Jeremiah's comphecies.
parison of Jerusalem to a caldron, saying, If it be
so, it will secure us within its walls, even as the
caldron preserves the Hesh in it from being burnt
by the fire outside. But sinners deceive themNo deselves, not God, by such calculations.
fences, no hiding-place can shield sinners from
being brought forth by God to judgment (y. 7). 3.
Sin in the midst of a people is sure to bring upon
;

'

'

them

—

foes

from without

(vv.

6. 7).

The

hostile

sword, through fear of which they have comproreligious principle, shall fall upon them as
it did upon the Jews, just because of that compromise (vv. 8, 10, 12). Since men will not recoguize
God in His dealings of mercy, they shall be forced to

mised

"

"know God by the judgments which He executeth
10; Ps. ix. 16). 4. God sometimes singles out

(v.

—

EZEKIEL

EzeMeTs typical

THE

word of the Lord

moving

XII.

also

to exile.
B.

came unto me,

saying, Son of man, thou
2 dwellest in the midst of a rebellious house, which ''have eyes to see, and
for they are a rebellious
see not ; they have ears to hear, and hear not
Therefore, thou son of man, prepare thee ^ stuff for removing, and
3 house.
in
their
sight
and
thou
from thy place to
day
;
shalt
remove
remove by
another place in their sight it may be they will consider, though they be
4 a rebellious house. Then shalt thou bring forth thy stuff by day in their
and thou shalt go forth at even in their
sight, as stuff for removing

12,

594.

CHAP.
" Isa

:

in.

6. 9.

Isa. 29. 9.

:

1

Isa

4i. 20.

Jer.

5. 21.

Hatt

13 13.

Mark

1.

12.

Or. instru-

ments.

:

individual sinners for judgment as a warning to
otliers.
The sudden death of Pelatiah, the ringleader of the scorners, is a sample of the awful
end of all who "sit in the seat of the scornful."
Such cases are calculated to strike terror into sinners yet, though we read of the prophet being so
deeply affected that he fell down upon his face {v.
13), we do not read of a similar effect being wrought
;

upon

Pelatiah's companions in guilt.

How

sad

it

that the godly should be concerned for the coming doom of transgressors, and yet the transgresis

Let believers
sors themselves remain unmoved
imitate Ezekiel, and when judgments descend on
some, "lift up their prayer for the remnant that
5. There should be, howis left" (Isa. xxxvii. 4).
ever, a limit to the believer's intercessions for the
ungodly. Though the ties of connection, as being
of the same order^ might seem to require Ezekiel
to intercede for his fellow-iMests, yet there is a tie
more obligatory than that of order and relationship—namely, the bond of union which subsists
between all the godly. This tie, God tells him,
ought to constrain him to regard as his brethren,
!

and vindicate the cause

of. the despised Jewish
than that of their
fellow-countrymen still
Similarly we ought to
remaining in Jerusalem.
clierish greater sympathy for the chikb-en of God,
however afflicted and despised, than for the people
No tie
of the world, however high and exalted.
of kindred is so strong as that which binds together believers in union with the same God and
Saviour, and with one another. 6. However much
believers be treated as outcasts by the world (1

exiles at the Chebar, rather

proud and

self-satistied

They
iv. 13), God will not cast them off.
be even shut out from church ordinances, as
the exiles at the Chebar were debarred from temple-worship, but God's promise always holds good
to His people (v. 16): I will be to them as a sanctuary] in all places whither they shall come; and
their time of chastisement shall be but a "little"
time (note, v. 10), as compared with the everlasting
joys that are before them. Even as God promises
to Israel, " In a little wrath I hid my face from
thee for a moment; but with everlasting kindness
will I have mercy on thee, saith the Lord thy
Cor.

may

Eedeemer"

(Isa. liv. S).

7.

The

full

and

final re-

storation of Israel out of all the countries of their
long-continued dispersion is to be accompanied by
their spiritual restoration to the favour of God
through a true repentance and living faith. These
graces are not men's work in themselves, but God's
free <jifl to them—" I will (lirc them one heart" (c.
19)— a heart no longer halting between ^iw opinions
—a heart wholly delivered from its past craving
after "abominations and (letcstal>le things" (v. IS)
—the hearts of all as the lieart of one man devoted
singly to the Lord.
Instead of tlie "heart of
stone," God by His Holy Sjurit puts within His
]ieople a "heart of llesh" and a
new spirit," so
tliat "old things are passed away; beliold, all
things are become new" (2 Cor. v. 17). The out-

ward

fruit corresjionds to this

inward new

princi-

of life: IVnUin;/ in (iod's statutes, and kecpinff
and doing His ordinances, they show that they are
])le
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indeed " His people," and that " He is their God"
(r. 20).
Mere outward change of position and circumstances would be no real blessing without the
inward change unto holiness, which is the spring
of all happiness.
8. As there is a future of hope
to the elect remnant, so there is a future of punishment to the impenitent. Assimilated in heart
to the detestable objects to which they give their
hearts (''. 21), they have ap]iointed to them, as
their just sentence from God, " I will recomi)ense
their way upon their own heads" {v. 21).
The
visible symbol of the glory of the Lord departed
from Jerusalem to the mount of Olives, and it is
on the same mount the Lord's glory will be manifested in His return to Jerusalem (Zech. xiv. 4).
Let us pray for His speedy visible return, and let
us meanwhile see that we do not, by a careless and
inconsistent walk, provoke Him to withdraw His
invisible and spiritual presence from us!
CHAP. XIL— 1-28. Ezekiel's Typical Moving
TO Exile Prophecy of Zkdekiah's Captia^ity
AND Privation op Sight— The Jews' Unbelieving Surmise as to the Distance of the Event
PiEPROVED.
1, 2. a rebellious house, which have eyes to
see, and see not
ears to hear, and hear not
fulHUing the prophecy of Deut. xxix, 4, " Yet
the Lord hath not given you an heart to perceive,
and eyes to see, and ears to hear, unto this day,"
here quoted by Ezekiel (cf. Isa. vi. 9; Jer. v. 21).
Ezekiel needed often to be reminded of the peoi)le'3
perversity, lest he should be discouraged by the
little effect produced by his prophecies.
Their
"not seeing is the result of perversity, not in-

—

.

—

.

.

They are wilfully blind. The percapacity.
sons most interested in this prophecy were
those dwelling at Jerusalem
and it is among
them that Ezekiel was transported in spirit, and
Ijerformed in vision, not outwardly, the typical
At the same time, the symbolical prophecy
acts.
was designed to warn the exiles at Chebar against
cherishing hopes, as many did, in opjiosition to
God's revealed word, of retiu-niug to Jerusalem,
as if that city was to stand externally living afar
off, their hearts dwelt in that corrupt and doomed
3. prepare thee stuff for removing
capital
rather, 'an exile's outfit;' the articles i)roper to
a person going as an exile, a staff and knapsack,
with a supply of food and clothing; so in Jer.
xlvi. 19, marg., 'instruments of captivity'— f. e.,
His simple anthe needful equipments for it.
nouncements having failed, he is symbolically to
give them an ocular demonstration, conveyed by a
word-painting of actions performed in Aasion. It
may be they will consider— (Deut. xxxii. 29). 4.
bring forth thy stuff by day— in broad daylight,
when all can see thee, thou shalt go forth at
even
not contradicting the words "by day."
The baggage was to be sent before lnj dai/, and
Ezekiel was to follow at night-fall (Grotiius). Or,
the ijreparations were to be "made by day; the
actual departure was to be effected at night (Henas they that go forth into captivityderson),
lit., as the goings forth of the co/>/irit//, i. c., of the
captive baud of exiles, viz. amid the silent dark;

:

—

,

1

:

ZedeJciah's captimty

EZEKIEL

and

.

: :

:

XII.

privation foretold.

5 sight, 2 as they that go forth into captivity.
^Dig thou through the wall
6 in their sight, and carry out thereby.
In their sight shalt thou bear it
thy
shoulders,
upon
and carry it forth in the twilight thou shalt cover
thy face, that thou see not the gTound; ^for I have set thee for a sign
unto the house of Israel.
And I did so as I was commanded I brought forth my stuff by day,
7
as stuff for captivity, and in the even I * digged through the wall with
mine hand; I brought it forth in the twilight, and I bare it upon my
And in the morning came the word of the Lord
8 shoulder in their sight.
9 unto me, saying. Son of man, hath not the house of Israel, the rebellious
10 house, said unto thee. What "^doest thou? Say thou unto them. Thus
saith the Lord God ;
This ''burden concerneth the prince in Jerusalem, and all the house of
Israel that are among them.
like as I have done, so shall it be done unto them
1
Say, I am your sign
^ They shall remove, and go into captivity.
12 And "'the prince that is among them shall bear. upon his shoulder
In the twilight, and shall go forth
They shall dig through the wall to carry out thereby
He shall cover his face, that he see not the ground with his eyes.
'net also will I spread upon him, and he shall be taken in my snare
13
And ^I will bring him to Babylon to the land of the Chaldeans;
Yet shall he not see it, though he shall die there.
14 And ''^I will scatter toward every wind
All that are about him to help him, and all his bauds;
And I will draw out the sword after them.
15 And Hhey shall know that I am the Lord,
When I shall scatter them among the nations,
And disperse them in the countries.
But ^I will leave ^a few men of them
16
From the sword, from the famine, and from the pestilence;
That they may declare all their abominations

2

:

:

of captivity
3

6 Isa. 8. 18.

Isa.

;

opening in the wall. Zedekiah escaped "by the
6.
gate betwixt the two walls" (Jer. xxxix. 4).
carry it forth in the twilight rather, 'in the
dark.'
So the English version rightly in Gen.
it— "it" refers to "thy stuff."
XV. 17 [no'?!?!],
thou Shalt cover thy face— as one who muffles
his face, afraid of being known by any one meeting
him.
8o the Jews and Zedekiah should make
tlieir exit stealthily, and afraid to look around, so
hurried should be their flight (Ccdv'm). I have
set thee for a sign— rather, a' portent, viz., for

—

evil.

hath not the house of Israel
said unto
What doest thou ? They ask not in a docile
spirit, but making a jest of his proceedings.
10.
This burden— i. e., weighty oracle [a&rs].
9.

.

.

.

thee,

concerneth the prince. The very man Zedekia,h,
whom they trust for safety, is to be the chief

ill

sufferer.

Josej^hus ('Antiquities,' x.

7)

reports

that Ezekiel sent a copy of this prophecy to Zedekiah.
As Jeremiah had sent a letter to the captives at the Chebar, which was the means of
calling forth at first the agency of Ezekiel, so
it was natural for Ezekiel to send a message to
Jerusalem confirming the warnings of Jeremiah.
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20. 2,

4

*

ch.

4. 3.

Ch.

24. 1!4.

digged for

me.
"

ch.

17. 12.

ch. 20. 49.

ch. 24
<i

—

ness; typifying Zedekiah's flight by night on the
5. Dig
"of the city (Jer. xxxix. 4
Hi. 7).
thou through the wall in their sight. As Zedekiah was to escape like one digging through a
carrywall, furtively to effect an escape (v. 12).
thereby— by the
out-—\iz., "thy stuff" {i\ 4).

Dig for
thee.

2 Ki.
Isa.

19.
9.

13.

25.
1.

Isa. 14. 28.

Mai.

1.

1.

5

by remov-

«

ing go into
captivity.
2 Kl. 2b. 4.
2 Ki. 25. 4.
Jer. 39. 4.1

My

taking

as the goings forth

:

Jer. 52.

/

7.

Job 19. 6.
Lam. 1. 13,
Jer. 53.

9.

Jer. 52. 11.

ch

17. 16.

ft

ch.

5. 10.

i

Ps.

9.

16.

Ps. 83. 16.
Isa. 26.
3

6

9.

Isa.

1. 8.

Jer.

4. 27.

ch.

6. 8.

ch.

14. 22.

men

of

number.

—

The

contradiction
prince, however fancying
' '"
"I will bring him to Baby
between ch. xii. 13,
Ion," and "yet shall he not see Babylon" (cf.
also Jer. xxiv. 8, 9, declaring he should be earned
to Babylon)— believed neither. Seeming discrepancies in Scripture on deeper search prove to be
11. s^to.—portent of evil to
hidden harmonies.
come (ch. xxiv. 27; Zech. iii. 8, marg., 'men of

Fulhlled (2 Ki. xxv. 1-7;
wonder,' or "sign").
12. the prince that is among them
Jer. Iii. 1-11).
—lit., that is in the midnt of them, i. e., standing
pre-eminent, on whom the eyes of all are cast,
and "under whose shadow" they hope to live
shall bear upon his shoulder(Lam. iv. 20).
viz., his "stuff for removing;" his equipments
he shall cover his face, that he
for his journey,
see not the ground— (note, v. 6; the symbol in v. 6
He shall muSle his
is explained in this verse).
face so as not to be recognized a humiliation for
a king. 13. My net also will I spread upon him
—the Chaldeau army. He shall be inextricably
entangled in it, as in the meshes of a net. It is
Babylon was God's inGod's net (Job. xix. 6).
Called "a net," Hab. i.
strument (Isa. x. 5).
I will bring him to Babylon ... yet shall
14-16.
he not see it because he should be deprived of
14. I
sight before he arrived there (Jer. Iii. 11).
will scatter toward every wind all that are about
him— his satellites his body-guard, all his bands
I will
—lit., the toimis of an army (Isa. viii. 8).
draw out the sword after them— (note, ch. v.
16. I will leave a few men of them
2. 12).
;

—

;

.

.

;

:

;;
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Among the heathen whither they come
And they shall know that I am the Lord.
Moreover the word of the Lord came to me, saying,
17
18 Son of man, ^'eat thy bread with quaking,
And drink thy water with trembling and with carefulness
Thus saith the Lord
19 And say unto the people of the land,
Of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and of the land of Israel

—

Deut. 28.48.

Job
Ps.

shall eat their bread with carefulness.
drink their water with astonishment,
That her land may 'be desolate from ^all that is therein,
"*
Because of the violence of all them that dwell therein.
And the cities that are inhabited shall be laid Avaste,
and ye shall know that I am the Lord.
And the land shall be desolate
And the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, Son of man, what is
that proverb that ye have in the land of Israel, saying, "The days are
prolonged, and every vision faileth ? Tell them therefore,
Thus saith the Lord God
I will make this proverb to cease,
And they shall no more use it as a proverb in Israel;
But say unto them, "The days are at hand, and the effectof every vision.
For ^ there shall be no more any *vain vision
Nor flattering divination within the house of Israel.
For I am the Lord I will speak,
And the 'word that I shall speak shall come to pass;
It shall be no more prolonged
rebellious house, will I say the word.
For in your days,
And will perform it, saith the Lord GoD.

21,

22
23

;

—

24
25

Lam.

6. 9.

Ch.

16.

4.

Ch. 23. 33.
'

Isa.

6. II.

Jer.
ch.

—

—

102. 4,

9.

And

;

2, 3,

80. 5.

Ps

They

20

3 24.

Ps. 60.

God

4. 27.

6.

6, 7.

ch. 36.

'

3.

Zech. 7. 14.
the fulness
thereof.

'"

Ps. 107. 34.

" Isa.
cl).

5. 19.

11. 3.

Amos 6.
2 Pet.

Joel 2
Zeph.
P ch.

3.

3. 4.

" Ps. 37.

la
1.

1.'14.

13. 23.

:

that they may declare all their abominations
among the heathen. God's purpose in scattering
a remnant of Jews among the Gentiles was, not
only that they themselves should be weaned from
idolatry, and know that God is Jehovah the Lord
(see V. 15), but that by their own word, as also by
tlieir whole state a$ exiles, they should make God's
righteousness manifest among the Gentiles, as

,

j

I

,

,

[

I

miserable as being exiles,
j

and envied the Jews left in Jerusalem as fortuThus saith the Lord God ... of the land of
nate.
Israel— contrasted with "the people in the land"
of Chaldea.
So far from being fortunate, as the
exiles iu Chaldea regarded them, the Jews in
Jerusalem are truly miserable, for the worst is
before them, whereas the exiles have escaped the
miseries of the coming siege, that her land may
be desolate from all that is therein— lit., 'that
the land (viz., Judea) may be despoiled of the
fulness thereof;' emptied of the inhabitants and
abundance of flocks and corn with which it was
filled,
because of the violence— (Ps. cvii. 34).
20. the cities that are inhabited— left in Judea

j

after tlie destruction of Jeni.salcm.

cal

xvii. 15; xx. 7;
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1. 6.

Luke

21.23.

bis testimony at Jerusalem.
The tendenci/ to the
same scoff showed itself in earlier times, but not
then developed into a settled "proverb" (Isa.
Amos v. 18). It shall again be the characV. 19
teristic of the last times, when "faith" shall be
regarded as an antiquated thing (Luke xviii. 8),
seeing that it remains stationary whereas worldly
arts and sciences progress, and when the "continuance of all things from the creation" will be
the argument against the possibility of their being
suddenly brought to a stand still by the coming of
the Lord (Isa. Ixvi. 5; 2 Pet. iiL 3, 4). The very
long-suflfering of God, which ought to lead men to
repentance, is made an argument against His word
The days are pro(Eccl. viii. 11; Amos vi. 3).
longed, and every vision faileth. Their two-fold
argument:— (1.) The predictions shall not come to
pass till lonf/ after our time; (2.) They shall fail,
and prove vain shadows. God answers both in
vr. 23, 25.
23. The days are at hand, and the
eflfect of every vision— "the effect," lit., the word,
viz., fulfilled; i. e., the offeitice fuldlment of what24.
ever the jirophets have spoken is at hand.
there shall be no more any vain vision nor
flattering divination
all those false prophets
(Lam. ii. 14) who 'flattered' the people with
])romises of peace and safety shall be detected
and confounded by the event itself. 25. the word
that I shall speak shall come to pass— in opjjosi-

—

!

22. what is that proverb? The infidel scoff that
the threatened judgment was so long in coming it
would not come at all, had, by frequent repetition,
come to be a "proverV>" with them. This scepti-

habit conten)]ioiary i)roi)hets testify to (.ter.
Zeph. i. 12). Ezekicl, at the Chebar, sympathiices with Jeremiah, and strengthens

9. 12.

Zech.

;

I

13).

who thought themselves

Dan

;

,

vindicated in their punishment for their sins (cf.
Isa. xliii. 10, "Ye are my witnesses;" Zech. \'iii.
18. eat thy bread with quaking, and drink thy
water with trembling.
.Symbolical representation of the famine and fear with which they
should eat their scanty morsel in their exile, and
especially at the siege.
19. say unto the people
of the land— the Jews in "the land" of Chaldea,

9 Lam. 2. 14.
» Isa. 56.
11.

I

tion to their scotf, "The vision faileth" ('•. 22). The
repetition. "I will s])eak, and the word that I
shall speak," &c. (or as Fairhairn, 'For I, Jehovah,
will speak whatever word I shall speak, and it
shall be done'), imytlies, that whenever God speaks
the effect must follow; for God, who speaks, is
not divided in Himself {v. 28; Isa. Iv. U; Dan.
it shall be no more proix. 12; Luke xxi. 33).
longed—in opposition to the scoff (r. 22). "The
days are prolonged." in your days— whilst you
are living (cf. ilatt. xxiv. 34).

EZEKIEL

The speedy

XII.

fulfilment of the Tision.

Again the word of the Lord came to me, saying,
26
27 Son of man, behold, they of the house of Israel say.
The vision that he seeth is for *many days to come,

And

B. C. 594.

Isa
Isa.

he prophesieth of the times that are far off.
Thus saith the Lord God;
Therefore say unto them,
28
There shall none of my words be prolonged any more;
But the word which I have spoken shall be done, saith the Lord God.

—

*

—

27. the bouse of Israel say, The vision that
is for many days to come, and he
prophesieth of the times that are far off. Not
a mere repetition of the scoff v. 22 there the
asserted that the evil was so often
scoffers
threatened and postponed, it must have no reality, it will fail altogether; here formalists do
not go so far as to deny that a day of evil is
coming, but assert it is far off yet (Amos vi 3).
The transition is easy from this carnal security
to the gross infidelity of the former class.
Eemarks. 1. It is truly said, none are so blind
Natural men
as those who will not see (v. 2).
are blind and deaf to spiritual truth, not from
want of eyes and ears, but from disinclination to
use them right. It needs no less a power than
that of the Spirit of God to new-create the heart,

he seeth

:

—

and work

in

men

to will

and

to do aright.

2.

When

the simple announcement of the coming
Jerusalem, its king, and its peoi:)le,
failed to awaken the Jews, Ezekiel is directed
to present before their eyes a vivid picture, in
symbolical action, of theii- approaching overthrow,
if haply even yet the rebellious people will " consider" and repent {m. 3-8). When one mode of
appeal fails to arrest the serious attention of
hearers, the minister must adopt another; and
the more vivid and life-like his style is, so that
the truth is as it were set before the very eyes
of the people, the more likely are they to be
impressed.
This was the object of the sjTnbolical
actions of the prophets
and so Paul describes
his own preaching to the Galatians "O
Galatians
before vjhose eyes^ Jesus Christ hath been

doom

of

;

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

eridently set forth, crucified among you" (Gal.
iii. 1).
3. Instead of drawing from the significant
act of the prophet the s])iritual lesson that was
designed, the Jews cavilled at his action, affecting
not to understand what he meant by doing so ; as
in a subsequent chapter (ch. xxiv. 19) they are
represented as asking, " Wilt thou not tell us
what these things are to us, that thou doest so?"
The king also, unwilling to believe what he did
not wish to be true, pei-suaded himself that there
was a discrepancy in the statements of Jeremiah
and Ezekiel, that God would "bring him to

Babylon," and that yet he should "not see"

it

None are so keen in finding difficulties
13).
in Scripture as those who have no desii-e that it
should be found true. There is left in the Bible
a sufficiency of stumblingblocks whereon, in righteous retribution, all such as lack child-like docility and humility are allowed to stunible.
To
all those who sincerely and humbly desire to do
God's will, seeming discre]jances prove no stumblingblock. For many such, they have already
found, on deeper search, prove to be hidden Iiarinonies, as is the case in what seemed to Zedekiah
a discrepancy; and as to those difficulties which
they cannot solve, they believe that if they had
more light they would find the difficulties disappear, so that they are content to trust God, and
to wait His time for making all that is now dai'k
4 What a humiliation to the Jews to hear
clear.
that their king, Zedekiah, in whom they so trusted,
(v.

should not only not be able to help them, but
VOL. IV.
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5. 19.

28.

14,

16, 22.

2 Pet.
Jer.

3. 4.

4. 7.

Jer. 23.

19,

20.

Rev.

3. 3.

should, with muffled face, and with his equipments
on his own shoulders, stealthily flee away by night!
Inextricably entangled in the meshes of God's net
" spread upon him" (v. 13), he was doomed
to be
deprived of sight, and so to be carried to Babylon,
and yet not see it, though he should die there.
His "bands," and all from whom he could look
for "help," should be scattered (v. 14), and a
sword drawn after them.
How vain it is to
Eut trust in princes, or in the son of man, in
om there is no help"! (Ps. cxlvi. 9.) Let us
see that we have the God of Ezekiel for our help
and our hope shall not be disappointed. 5. God
was about to "leave a few," whom He should
preserve from the judgments which were to destroy all the others (v. 16). His design was that
this spared remnant should be his witnesses

among the heathen whither they should come,
"declaring" by their words, as well as by their
\asible condition as exiles, God's righteousness in
having punished "the abominations" of Israel.

When God has delivered vis from the perishing
multitude around us, it is in order that He may
make us the instruments of glorifying Him before
the world. Let us see that, having been ourselves
by chastisements brought to know the Lord, we
try to bring others also to the saving knowledge
of Him.
6. Ezekiel, by eating his own food
"with trembling and carefulness" {v. IS), was to
represent the scarcity of provisions, and the fear
which should prevail among the Jews at the
siege 9f their city, and in their subsequent exile.
So ministers, and all others who warn sinners to
from the wrath to come, should speak as those

flee

who themselves

realize vi^'idly the awful truths

which they announce. Their manner, tone, and
whole bearing should accord with their message.
7. The exiles at the Chebar envied their seemingly
more fortunate brethren still at Jerusalem. But
what bad judges we are of what is really good or
e\'il for us!
So far from being fortunate, as the
exiles regarded them, the Jews at Jerusalem had
the worst before them (c. 19); whereas the prospects of the exiles were daily brightening as the

end of their captivity di-ew nearer. We often
miu-mur at our own condition, and envy that of
others, when, if we knew the whole case, we
should pity them, and bless God for His goodness
to ourselves. Let us leave our circiunstances iu
the hands of the all-wise God to order, as He
alone knows what is truly good for us. 8. Two
classes of unbelievers are presented before us iu
the ungodly Jews of Ezekiel's time— ^'iz., those
who deny wholly the reality of prophecy, saying
that "every vision faileth" {v. 22); and those who
persuade themselves that its fulfilment is indefinitely far off from our times (w. 27, 28).
Tlie
commonness of such views, so that they pass into
the form of a "proverb" (vv. 22, 23), is no proof
that they are true, nor will it justify the asserters
of them for having set up the opiniojis of the
world in opposition to the express word of the
God of truth. The event will awfully confute
them, and show that God must be true, though
thereby every man should be jjroved a liar (vv.
25, 28).
Let us believe God's sm-e word, and conV,

—

;

:
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13
2
3

XIII.

false prophets.

the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, Son of man,
'prophesy against the prophets of Israel that prophesy, and say thou unto
Hhem that prophesy out of their own "hearts,
Hear ye the word of the Lord ; thus saith the Lord God
Woe unto the fooHsh prophets,
That ^follow their own spirit, and have seen nothing
Israel, thy prophets are ''like the foxes in the deserts.
Ye '^have not gone up into the ^gaps,
Neither *made up the hedge for the house of Israel
To stand in the battle in the day of the Lord,
Tbey '^have seen vanity and lying divination, saying.
The Lord saith and the Lord hath not sent them
And they have made others to *hope that they would confirm the word.

—

5

6

:

—

tinually look for the coming of the Son of man to
judgment. As there is but a step between us and
eternity, let us not put far from us the question
how we shall be best prepared for it, but be always ready, seeing that in such a day and hour
as men think not the Son of man cometh.

CHAP. XIII. 1-23.—Denunciation of False
Prophets and False Prophetesses — Their
False Teachings, and God's consequent Judgments.
1. As ch. xii. denounced the false expectations
of the people, so this denounces the false leaders

who fed those expectations. As an independent
witness, Ezekiel confirms a,t the Chebar the testimony of Jeremiah (ch. xxix. 21, 31) in his letter
from Jerusalem to the captive exiles against the
false prophets, wherein he foretells the slaughter
by Nebuchadnezzar of the false prophets Ahab
and Zedekiah, who should be roasted in the fire,
and the punishment of Shemaiah and his seed for
having
caused the people to trust in a lie." Of
these some were conscious knaves, others fanatical
dupes of their own frauds; e. g., Ahab, Zedekiah,
and Shemaiah. Hananiah must have believed his
own lie, else he would not have specified so aVcuniatantial details (Jer. xxviii. 2-4): the conscious

knaves gave only general assurances of "peace"
.

xiv. 13).
The language of
(Jer. V. 31 ; vi. 14
Ezekiel has plain references to the similar language
of Jeremiah (e. g., Jer. xxiii. 9-.38), the bane of
false prophecy, which had its stronghold in Jerusalem, having in some degree extended to the
Chebar: this chapter, therefore, is primarily intended a.s a message to those still in the Jewish
metropolis, and secondarily for the good of the
unto them that
2. say
e.xiles at the Chebar.
prophesy— viz., a speedy return to Jerusalem.
out of their own hearts -alluding to the words
of Jeremiah (Jer. xxiii. 16, 26); i. e., what they
propliesied was what they and the people iv'ished:
the wish was father to the thought. The people
vmlted to be deceived, and so were deceived.
;

.

.

.

They were inexcusable, for they had among them
true prophets (who "spake" not their oirn
thoughts, but " as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost," 2 Pet. i. 21), whom they might have known
to be such, but they did not wish to know (John
3. Woe
iii.
unto the foolish prophets—
19).
though vaunting as tlion;ih exclusively possessing
"wisdom" (1 Cor. i. 19-21); the "fear of God"
being the only "Ijcgiiuiing of wisdom" (Ps. cxi.
that follow their own spirit— instead of
10).
the Sjiirit of (iod. A tliree-fold distinction lay
between the false and the true ])ro])hct8 :— (1.) The
source of their messa^'es respectively of the false,
"their own hearts;
of the true, an object presented to tlie Hijiritual sense (named from the
noblest of the senses a seeing) liy the Spirit of
God as from without, not produced by their own
242
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CHAP.
1

them

13.

that

are prophets out of

;

!

4

B

AND

their

own

hearts.
" Jer. 14.

14.

2

walk

6

Zeph.

"

Ps. 100. 23.

3

Or,

<

hedged the

after.
3. 4.

breaches.

hedge,
d ch.
'

12. 24.

Pro.

14. 15.

natural powers of reflection. The word, the body
of the thought, presented itself not audible to
the natural sense, but directly to the spirit of the
prophet; and so the perception of it is properly
called a seeing, he perceiving that which thereafter forms itself in his soul as the cover of the
external word (Delitzche); hence the peculiar expression, seeing the word of God (Isa. ii. 1; xiii. 1;
Amos i. 1; Mic. i. 1). (2.) The point aimed at:

the false "walking after their own spii-it;" tlie
true, after the Spirit of God.
(3.) The result: the
false saw notliing, but spake as if they had seen
the true had a vision, not subjective, but objectively real (Fairhairn). A refutation of those
who set the inward word above the objective, and
represent the Bible as flowing subjectively from
the inner light of its writers, not from the revelation of the Holy Ghost from without.
'They
are impatient to get possession of the kernel
without its fostering shell
they would have
i.
Israel,
Christ without the Bible' (Bengel).
thy prophets are like the foxes— which cunningly " spoil the vines" (Song ii. 15), Israel being
the vineyard (P.s. Ixxx. 8-15; Isa. v. 1-7; xxvii. 2;
Jer. ii. 21): their duty was to have guarded it
from being spoiled, whereas they themselves
spoiled it by corruptions, in the deserts— where
there is nothing to eat whence the foxes become
so ravenous and crafty in their devices to get
food.
So the prophets wander in Israel, a moral
desert, unrestrained, greedy of gain, which they
5. Ye have not gone up into the
get by craft.

—

;

Metaphor from breaches made in a wall, to
which the defenders ought to betake themselves,
in order to repel the entrance of the foe.
The
breach is that made in the theocracy, through the
nation's sin ; and, unless it be made up, the vengeance of God will break in through it. Those
who would advise the peo])le to repentance are
the restorers of the breach (ch. xxii. 30; Ps. cvi.
gaps.

23, 30).

of

God

neither

made up

the

hedge— the law

(Ps. Ixxx. 12; Isa. v. 2, 5):

by violating

it

the people striiiped tliemselves of the fe7ice of
God's protection," and lay exposed to the foe.
The false projiliets did not try to repair the evil
by bringing back the people to the law with good
counsels, or by checking the bad with reproofs.
These two duties answer to the double office of
defenders in case of a breach made in a wall (1.)
To repair the breach from within (2.) To oppose
tlie foe from without,
for the house of Israel to
stand-;, e., that their citv may "stand." in the
battle in the day of the Lord— in the day of
the battle which God wages against Israel for
their sins ye do not try to stay God's vengeance
by prayers, and by leading the nation to repent6. they have made others to hope, &c.
ance.
ratlier, 'they hoped^ to confirm (/. e., make good)
their word' by the event corresponding to their
:

;

'

1

:
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XIII.

false prophets

Have ye not

seen a vain vision,
And have ye not spoken a lying divination,
Wliereas ye say,. The Lord saith it;.
albeit I have not spokea?
Therefore thus saith the Lord God
Because ye have spoken vanity, and seen lies,
Therefore, behold, I am against you,
saith the Lord God.
And mine hand shall be upon the prophets
That see vanity, and that divine lies
They shall not be in the ^assembly of my people,
•''Neither shall they be written in the writing of the house of Israel,
^Neither shall they enter into the land of Israel;
And '^ye shall know that I am the Lord God.
Because, even because they have ^seduced my people.
and one built up ^a wall,
Saying, •''Peace; and there teas no peace
And, lo, others ^daubed it with untempered mortar:
Say unto them which daub it with untempered mortar, that it shall fall
There shall be an overflowing shower;
and a stormy wind shall rend it.
And ye, great hailstones, shall fall
Lo, when the wall is fallen, shall it not be said unto you,
Where is the daubing wherewith ye have daubed it ?
Therefore thus saith the Lord God;
I will even rend it with a stormy wind in my fury;
And there shall be an overflowing shower in mine anger.
And great hailstones in my fury, to consume it.
So will I break down the wall
That ye have daubed with untempered mortar,

B. C.
B

—

8

;

10

—

;

1

^

;

12

13

14

The Hebrew

prophecy.

ihn;'}

requires this [Ha-

—

profanation of

my name

(ci.

Rev.

5,

ii.

IG).

9.

shall be upon the prophets— " mine
power in vengeance, they shall not
be in the assembly of my people— rather, tlie
council: 'They shall not occupy the honourable

mine hand
hand,"

my

the senate of elders after
neither
the return from Babylon' (Ezra ii. 1, 2).
shall they be written in the writing of the
house of Israel— they shall not even have a
place in the register kept of all cititens' names;
they shall be erased from it, just as the names
of those who died in the year, or had been deprived of citizenship for their crimes, were at
Cf. Jer. xvii. 13;
the annual revision erased.
Luke X. 20; Rev. iii. 5, as to those spiritually
Israelites
John i. 47. and those not so. Literally fulfilled Ezra ii. 59, 62 (cf. Neh. vii. 5 ; Ps.
neither shall they enter into the
Ixix. 28).
land of Israel they shall not so much as be
allowed to come back at all to their country. 10.
Because, even because. The repetition heightens
they have seduced my people,
the emphasis,
saying. Peace
nation.
Ezekiel
sa/e«2/ to the
one— lit., this one;
confirms Jer. vi. 14; viii. 11.
said contemptuously, as in 2 Chr. xxviii. 22.
built up a wall rather, a loose wall, (see maru.)
Ezekiel had said that the false prophets did
not 'go up into the gaps, or make up the
breaches' [v. 5), as good architects do; now he
adds that they make a bustling show of anxiety
about repairing the wall; but it is without right
and, lo.
mortar, and therefore of no use. one
Others. Besides indiddual effort, they jointly cooffice of councillors in

;

—

.

—

—

.
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.

coun-

cil

/ Ex.

32. 32.

33.

Ezra
Neh.

2.

69.

r. 6.

Ps. 69. 28.

Luke

10.20.

Phil.

4.

Heb.
Kev.

12. 23.

3

13. 8.

"

Cl). 20. 38.
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Ch

11. 10.

Ch.

12. 20.

<

Kl.

1

22. 24,

26.

Jer.
2
3

23. 20.

Tim.

3.

13.

Isa. 57. 21.

Jer.

—

Also the parallel clause, "they have
vernick).
seen vanity," imphes that they " believed their
own lie" (2 Thess. ii. 11). Subjective revelation
8. beis false, unless it rests on the objective.
hold, I am against you
rather, understand,
'I come against you,' to punish your wicked

S94.

Or, secret,
or.

—

9

.

4.

10.

Jer.

6. It.

Jer.

8. 11.

Jer. 14. 13.

Jer. 23. 17.

Jer. 28

9.

Mai.

15.

« Or,

3.

a slight

waU.
* .iChr. 18.12.
Isa. 30.

lO.

ch. 22. 28.
I

oh. 38. 22.

operated to delude the people, daubed it with
untempered mortar— as sand without lime, mud

without straw (Grotius).
Fairhairn tra-nslates,
'plaster it with white- wash.'
But besides the
hypocrisy of merely outwardly "daubing," to
make the wall look fair (Matt, xxiii. 27,^ 29; Acts
xxiii. 3, "thou whited wall"), there is implied
the unsoundness of the wall from the absence
oi true uniting cement ; the 'untempered cement'
answering to the lie of the prophets who say, in
"Thus saith the
supx)ort of their prophecies,
Lord God, when the Lord hath not spoken"
(ch. xxii. 28).
11. there shall be an overflowing shower
"overflowing," inundating ; such as will at once
clay mortar. The three most
destructive agents shall co-operate against the
wall wind, rain, and hailstones. These last in the
Ea&t are more out of the regular course of nature,
and are therefore often particularly specified as
the instruments of God's displeasure against His
foes(Exod. ix. 18; Josh. x. 11; Job xxxviii. 22 Ps.
xviiL 12, 13 ; Isa. xxviii. 2; xxx. 30; Rev. xvi. 21).
The Hebrew here is literally, stoyies of ice. They
fall in Palestine, at times an inch thick, with a destructive velocity. The jiersonification heightens
the vivid effect, '0 ye hailstones.' The Chaldeans
will be the violent agency whereby God will un-

wash away the mere

—

;

mask and refute them, overthrowing their edifice
12. when the wall is fallen, shall it not
of lies.
be said unto you.
Your vanity and folly shall
be so manifested that it shall pass into a proverb,
" Where is the daubing wherewith ye have daubed
13. thus saith the Lord God; I will even
it?" &c.
rend it with a stormy wind in my fury; and
there shall be an overflowing shower,. God repeats, in His oivn name, as the Source of the
coming calamity, what had been expressed gener14. So will I break down the wall
ally in u. 11.
that ye have daubed. The repetition of the same

;

;

!
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bring it down to the ground,
So that the foundation thereof shall be discovered,
And it shall fall, and ye shall be consumed in the midst thereof;
'"And ye shall know that I am the Lord.
Thus will I accomplish my wrath upon the wall,
15
And upon them that have daubed it with untempered mortar;
And will say unto you, The wall is no more,
Neither they that daubed it
IQ To wit, the prophets of Israel, which prophesy concerning Jerusalem,

And

'"

—

.

.

;

;

women

—

e.

ff.,

on Miriam,

Deborah,

Huldah,

wlioin^ .Josiah consulted (Exod. xv. 20; Judg. iv.
so in the last days to come (Joel
; 2 Ki. xxii.
14)
ii. 28, "Afterward ... I will pour out
Spirit

4

;

my

upon

all flesh, and your sons and your daughters
an earnest of which is given in
Philip s four daughters prophesying. Acts xxi. 8, 9).
The rareness of such instances enhanced their guilt

shall prophesy:"

women

18. Woe to the
in iirctending insjiiration.
that sew pillows to all arm-holes— rather, 'to
all eU'Od's and -nu-ist-f,' for which the false prolihetesscs made cushions to lean on as a symbolical

the perfect tranquillity which they
foretold to those consulting them.
Perhaps they
made their dupes rest on these cushions in a fancicil
act, typifying

state of ecstasy, after they

had made them at

first

stand (whence the exi)ression, "every stature," is
used for men of every ar/e'). As the men are said
to have "built a wall" ('•. 10), so the women are
said to "sew pillows," &c.. both alike typifying
the "yeace" they promised the impenitent, make
244
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Jer

8. 11.

14.

9.

ch

4. 3.

ch.

6. 2.

ch. 20. 46.

ch. 21.

P Ex.

Will ye ^hunt the souls of my people.
And will ye save the souls alive that come unto you
19 And will ye pollute me among my people
'"For handfuls of barley and for pieces of bread,
To slay the souls that should not die.
And to save the souls alive that should not live.
By your lying to my people that hear your lies ?

.

6.

Jer. 29. 31.
"

1

—

.

8.

5. 31.

Jer.

Jer. 28.

Likewise, thou son of man,
"Set thy face against ^the daughters of thy people.
Which prophesy out of their own heart
18 And prophesy thou against them, and say, Thus saith the Lord God;
Woe to the women that sew pillows to all '^arm-holes.
And make kerchiefs upon the head of every stature, to hunt souLs

,

13. 23.

ch. 14.

17

,

6. 14.

6. r.

Ch.

" Jer.

And which see "visions of peace for her,
And there is no peace, saith the Lord God.

threat is to awaken the people out of their dream
so that
of safety by the certainty of the event,
the foundation thereof shall be discovered. As
the "wall" represents the security of the nation,
so the "foundation" is Jerusalem, on the fortiticaGrotions of which they rested their contidenee.
tius makes the "foundation" refer to the false
principles on which the rested ; v. 16 supports the
which pro16. the prophets
former view.
see visions
phesy concerning Jerusalem, and
of peace for her, and there is no peace. With
all their seeing "visions of peace for her," they
cannot ensure "peace" or safety to themselves.
17. Likewise, thou son of man, set thy face
against the daughters of thy people— put on a
bold countenance, fearlessly to denounce them
the daughters of thy
(ch. iii. 8, 9; Isa. 1. 7).
people the false prophetesses
alluded to only
here elsewhere the guilt specified in the women
is the active share they took in maintaining idolatry (ch. viii. 14).
It was only in extraordinary
emergencies that God bestowed prophecy on

Jer.

ch

2.

15. LO.

Isa.

3. ir.

Isa.

4. 4.

Or, elbows.

« ch. 22. 26.

Eph.

4. 14.

2 Pet. 2. 14.
» 1 Sam. 2.16,
17.

?

Pro.

28. 21.

Mic.
Mai.

3. 6.

1. 10.

Kom.
Eom.

14.15.
16.18.

1

Cor.

8. 11.

1

Pet.

6. 2.

2 Pet.

2.

2.

kerchiefs—magical vails, which they put over the
heads of those consulting them, as if to tit them
for receiving a response, that they might be rapt
iu spiritual trance above the world,
upon the
head of every stature— men of every age, old and
young, great and small, if only these had pay to
offer them,
to hunt souls eagerly trying to allure

—

them

to the love of yourselves (Prov. vi. 26; 2 Pet.
"beguiling unstable souls"), so as unwarily
will ye save the souls
to become your prey,
alive that come unto you?— will ye hunt after
souls, and when they are yours ("come unto you"),
will ye promise them life?
"Save" is explained
(v. 22), 'pro7nising him life' (Grotius).
Calvin explains, Will ye hunt
people's souls, and yet
will ye save your own souls?' I, the Lord God, will
not allow it. But "save" is used (c. 19) of the
false prophetesses jiroinising life to the impenitent,
so that the English version and Grotius explain it
19. will ye pollute me among
people
best.
for handfuls of barley and for pieces of bread
expressing the paltry gain for which they
bartered immortal souls (cf. Mic. iii. 5. 11; Heb.
ii.

14,

'

my

my

—

They "polluted" God, by making His
10).
name the cloak under which they uttered falseamong my people — an aggravation of
their sin, that they committed it "among the
people " whom God had chosen as peculiarly IJis
oivn, and among whom He had His temple.
It
would have been a sin to have done so even among
the Gentiles, who knew not God, much more so
among the jxople of God (cf. Prov. xxviii. 21, "To
xii.

hoods,

have respect of persons

is not good
for, for a piece
bread that man will transgress"), to slay the
souls that should not die, &c.— to predict the
slaying or perdition of the godly whom I will save.
As true ministers are said to save and slay their
hearers, according to the spirit respectively in
which these receive their message (2 Cor. ii, 15, 16),
so false ministers imitate them ; but i)romise safety
to those on the broad way to ruin, and pretlict ruin
by your
to those on the narrow way of (io(l.
lying to my people that hear your lies?— who

of

:

;
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;

:
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their impostures reproved.

—
—

Wherefore thus saith the Lord God
Behold, I am against your pillows,
Wlierewith ye there hunt the souls ^to make them fly,
And I will tear them from your arms, and will let the souls go,
Even the souls that ye hunt to make them fly.
and deliver my people out of your hand.
21 Your kerchiefs also will I tear,
And they shall be no more in your hand to be hunted;
And ye shall know that I am the Lord.
22 Because with *lies ye have made the heart of the righteous sad.
Whom I have not made sad and 'strengthened the hands of the wicked.
That he should not return from his wicked way, ^by promising him life;
23 Therefore "ye shall see no more vanity, nor divine divinations
For I will deliver my people out of your hand
And ye shall know that I am the Lord.
20

;

8

Or, into

'

Pro. 19

gardens.

—

;

—

—

are therefore wilfully deceived, so that their guilt
20. Behold,
lies at their own door (John iii. 19).
I am against your pillows
j.
e., against your
lying ceremonial tricks, by which ye cheat the
ye
hunt the souls to make them
]ieople.
fly— viz., into their snares, as fowlers disturb birds
so as to be suddenly caught in the net spread for
them. "Fly" is peculiarly appropriate as to those
lofty spiritual flights to which they pretended to
raise their dupes, when they vailed their heads
W'ith kerchiefs, and made them rest on luxurious
arm-cushions (v. 18). I will tear them from your
arms, and will let the souls go, even the souls
that ye hunt to make them fly. ' Ye make them
tiy' in order to destroy them; 'I will let them
go' in order to save them (Ps. xci. 3; Pro v. vi 5;
21. they shall be no more in your
Hos. ix. 8).
hand— in your i^ower. "My people" are the elect
remnant of Israel to be saved, ye shall know that

—

.

.

.

am the Lord— by the judgments which ye shall
22. Because with lies ye have made the
heart of the righteous sad— by lijbig predictions
whom I
of calamities impending over the godly,
have not made sad—against whom / have prostrengthened
nounced no sentence of calamity,
the hands of the wicked (Jer. xxiii. 14, "They
strengthen also the hands of e\al-doers, that none
ye have
doth return from his wickedness"),
righteous
hands of
made the heart of
wicked. iJea>'< is applied to the righteous, because the terrors foretold penetrated to their inmost heart and feehngs ; hands, to the wicked,
because they were so hardened as not only to
despise God in their minds, but also to manifest
it in their whole acts, the works of their hands, as
23. ye shall
if avowedly waging war with Him.
see no more vanity. The event shall confute your
I

suffer.

—

.

.

.

lies,

.

.

.

.

involving yourselves in destruction

xiv. 8; XV. 7; Mic.
•

.

.

iii.

{v.

9; ch.

6).

Remarks.— \. The leading

characteristic of the
false prophets, who are denounced in this chapter,
is, they prophesied " out of their own hearts," and
"followed their own spirit" (vv. 2, 3). The communications which they affected to give as if from
God were what they and the people wished, not
what the Spirit of God suggested. The minister
who frames his preaching merely to please men is
not a true minister of God ; as St. Paul saith (Gal.
i 10), "If I yet pleased men, I should not be the
sei-vaut of Christ." The faithful servant of God
speaks only as the Spirit and the Word of God
Let us hence beware of the error of
direct him.
many in our day, who, boasting themselves of their
rationalistic wisdom, whilst in the sight of God
they are "fools" (v. 3; Ptom. i. 22), set up their own
inward light above the outward light of God's
Word, and receive as true only so much of objective Revelation as they subjectively choose and
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2r.

Jer.

4. 10.

Jer.

14. 13.

Lam.
ch.

2. 11.

9. 4.

«

Jer.

9

by quick-

23. 14.

ening him,
or, that I

should
save his
life.

" ch. 12. 24.
Mic. 3. 6.

approve.
2.
Self-seeking is at the root of much
of the false teaching that is in the world.
The
teachers of error in Israel are compared to " foxes
in the deserts" (v. 4), where, from the want of
food, the voracity and the cunning of that wily
animal are stimulated in a more than ordinary
degree.
So where there is a moral desert, the
Vineyard of the Lord, the Church, having been
spoiled (Song ii. 15) alike by foes w^ithout and
traitors within, self-seeking preceptors are sure
to abound, whose aim is, not the glory of God and
the good of His Church, but to win for themselves
either gain or fame. 3. The true defence of a
people is righteousness and every national breach
of the law of God is a breach in the wall wherewith
God protects His people from their enemies outside
Tsa. xxvi. 1).
(cf. Zech. ii. 5
The righteous vengeance of God breaks in upon a people through
'the gaps" (v. 5) which their transgression makes
in their heavenly defences.
Those are the truest
defenders of their country who would lead their
countrymen to repentance, and by faithful reproof
check those who, in doctrine or practice, or in
both, set the Word of God at naught. 4. Prayer
and intercession is another way whereby the believing minister or layman can "make up the
hedge for" his church and his country "to stand
in the battle in the day of the Lord" {v. 5).
God has
a controversy with the Church and with the nation
for their sins: as, then, "Moses stood before God
in the breach to turn away His wrath" (Ps. cvi.
22, 30), so our duty as praying Christians, if we
are indeed so, is to plead with God for our country
and our church, in the all-prevaiHng name of Him
who, as our great Intercessor, hath made iip the
hedge, and stood in the gap before God for ourselves (cf. xxii. 30). 5. Such is the infatuation of
men, that many false teachers believe their own
lie, and presumptuously "hope" that the event
This proves that
will make good their word (v. C).
we ought to reject all teachings, however in earnest
the teachers may be, which are at variance with
the infallible Word of God. 6. The Lord is coming to punish with His heavy hand all pi-opagators
The thought of His
of vanity and lies {vv. 8, 9).
coming should make us very jealous for the truth
as it is revealed in His Word, lest we, like them,
should not be numbered in "the general assembly
and church of the first-born which are
(v. 9)
written in heaven" 7. Woe be to those who promise "peace "to the sinner without repentance,
flattering him with delusive hopes of "life" (v. 22),
and so strengthening his hands that he should not
return from his wicked way. The false prophets
of Israel, indeed, made a bustling show of anxiety
to repair the moral breaches in the Avail of the
nation's defences {v. 5)
for one of them built a
wall, but it was not the wall which God reqmres
:

;

:

—

—

EZEKIEL XIV.

Hypocrites answered

according

to their

:

hypocrisy.

THEN

14

"came certain of the elders of Israel unto me, and sat before
And the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, Son of man,
2, me.
3 these men have set up their idols in their heart, and put the stumbhng-

CHAP.
" ch

14.

L

8.

''

block of tbeir iniquity before their face

'should

:

I

be enquired of at

ch.

all

ch

4 by them ? Therefore speak unto them, and say unto them, Thus saith
the Lord God Every man of the house of Israel that setteth up his idols
in his heart, and putteth the stumblingblock of his iniquity before his
face, and cometh to the prophet, I the Lord will answer him that cometh
5 according to the multitude of his idols that I may take the liouse of
Israel in their own ''heart, because they are all estranged from me through

33. 31.

* ch. 1. 19.

ch.

;

44, 12.

Rev.

2. 14.

« 2 Ki. 3 13.

Pro.

;

15. 8.

Isa.

1.

Jer.

11. 11.

d Zech

Rom.

their idols.

6

20. 1.

Heb

Therefore say unto the house of Israel, Thus saith the Lord God;
Repent, and turn ^yourselves from your idols; and turn away your faces

15.

11. 8.

S. 7.

3 12-19.

Eph. 4

18.

Or, others.

1

was a loose loall (note, v. 10), which others of the subject of their enquiry, and sat before me
them daubed with untempered mortar. Instead not at once able to find a beginning of their speech
of the true and uniting cement of God's Word, the
indicative of anxiety and despondency.
3. these
men have set up their idols in their heart, and put
false teachers substituted their own lie, claiming

it

the inspiration of the Lord

(v. 7), to give seeming
consistency and firmness to the loose wall of their
But
j)rophecy of peace to the city and nation.
they and their dupes shall be awfully undeceived,
saith Ezekiel, when God, with the stoi-my wind,

the stumblingblock of their iniquity before their
The lieart is first corrupted, and then the
of idol-worship follows they

face.

outward manifestation

:

set their idols hefore their eyes.
With all their
pretence of consulting God now, they have not
even put away their idols outivardly: implying
gross contempt of God.
"Set up," lit., rawed
aloft: implying that their idols had gained the

aud liail (?'/'. 11, 13) of His fury, shall break
the wall, lay bare its foundation, and bury
the lying builders in its ruins ('7'. 14-16) so that
they who made into a proverb (ch. xii. 22, 23) the supreme ascendency over them, stumblingblock
delay in the fulfilment of God's word of pro])hecy, of
iniquity— (see Prov. iii. 21, 23, "Let not
shall have their own false prophecies turned into them (God's laws) depart from tliine eyes, then
a proverb, " Where is the daubing wherewith ye shalt thou walk in thy way safely, and thy foot
have daubed it?" (;». 12.) Such shall be the doom shall not stiunhle"). Instead of God's law, which,
of all who rear spiritually a wall well-daubed but by being kept before their eyes, would have saved
ill-built,— that is, who, as teachers set forth, or them from stumbling, they set up their idols beas hearers depend, for salvation upon ])leasing lies fore their eyes, which proved a stumblingblock,
rather than unpleasant truths. 8. How sad it is causing them to stumble (ch. vii. 19.) should I be
wlien women also, whose powerful influence over enquired of at all by them?— lit., should J luith
the stronger sex was designed to be exercised on enquiry he enquired of by such hypocrites as they
the side of good, employ all their arts and fascina- are? (Ps. Ixvi. 18; Prov. xv. 29; xxviii. 9.) 4,
tions to decoy souls into sin, and then lull the every man
that setteth up his idols in his
victim into a state of fancied security, as Delilah heart
and come\,h.— and yet cometh, feigning
Vanity, love himself to be a true worshipper of Jehovah. I the
lulled Samson to his ruin (vn. 17-19.
of admiration, and selfishness are the commonlyLord will answer him that cometh [ns]- so the
prompting motives of women who throw their marg. Hebi-ew reads. But the text Hebrew readwhole infiuence on the side of errors of doctrine ing is, I the Lord will answer according to it [na]
aud practice. Such was Jezebel in her evil influcuce over Ahab and her antitypes have exercised according to the multitude of his idols the anticia similar infiuence for evil, not only iu the church pative clause with the pronoun not being pleonastic, but increasing the emphasis of the following
of Thyatira (Rev. ii. 20-22), but iu all places and
a.i;es of the Church.
The Lord, however, will not clause with the noun. "I will answer" lit., reallow them to succeed in their efibrts to seduce fiexively, 'I' will myself (or for myself) answer
according to the multitude of his idols—
to their ruin His elect people: He will tear him.'
His childreu from their arms, and let the souls go thus "answering a fool accordinf; to his folly;"
jninisliment retribufree which they had almost entangled in their making the sinner's sin his
6. That I may
snares («. 20). Let us beware of being seduced by tive justice (Prov. i. 31 xxvi. 4).
any teacher to entertain hopes which are not war- take the house of Israel in their own heart—/, e.,
lauted by God's Word: and, on the other hand, uuvail and overtake tvith punishment the dissimulation and impiety of Israel hid in their own hearL
let not the righteous suffer their heart to be
made sad (/'. 22) by the discouragements which Or rather, 'That I may punish them by answering
professors who make lii.'j;!! ])retensious throw iu them after their oion nearts;^ corresponding to
their way but let them ever rejoice and shout for "according to the multitude of his idols" (note,
?'. 4); an instance is given v. 9; Eom. i. 28, "Even
joy because the Lord defends tlicm (Ps. v. 11).
CH.AP. XIV. 1-2:5.— HvpocKiTicAL Enquirers as they did not like [ovk eSoKi/xaa-av] to retain God
ARE ANSWKRKD according TO THEIR HyPOCRRSY iu their knowledge, God gave them over to a repro—The C.vlamities Coming on the PEorLE— But bate niiud" [dSoKi/jLov vovv]; 2 Thess. ii. 11, God
begiving tliem up in wrath to their own lie.
a Remnant is to Escape.
1.
Then came certain of the elders— persons cause they are all estranged from me through
idols.
"enquire"
of
their
Though
pretending
to
holding that dignity among tlie exiles at the
Chebar. ilrotiux refers this to Si'minh aud those me, "in their heart" they are "estranged from
scut with him from Jtulta (Jer. li. 50). The pro- me," and love "idols."
6. Thus saith the Lord God; Repent, and turn
liliet's reply, fii-.st, refiecting on the character of
TJiough God so
the en(iuirer.s, and, secondly, foretelling tlie cala- yourselves from your idols.
mities coming ou Judca, may furuiah an idea of threatened the people for their idolatry (r. 5), yet
rain,

down

:

.

.

.

.

.

!

.

.

.

.

)

'

;'

;

;

;

;
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God
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ecchorteth

to repentance.

For every one of the house of Israel, or of
7 from all your abominations.
the stranger that sojourneth in Israel, which ^separateth himself from me,
and setteth up his idols in his heart, and putteth the stumblingblock of
his iniquity before liis face, and cometh to a prophet to enquire of him
8 concerning me; I the Loed will answer him by 'myself: and -^I will set
my face against that man, and will make him a ''sign and a proverb, and
I will cut him off from the midst of my people ; and ye shall know that I
am the Lord.
And if tlie prophet be deceived when he hath spoken a thing, I the
9
Lord ''^have deceived that prophet; and I will stretch out my hand upon
And they
10 him, and will destroy him from the midst of my people Israel.
shall bear the punishment of their iniquity: the punishment of the
prophet shall be even as the punishment of him that seeketh ^mto him;
11 that the house of Israel may %o no more astray from me, neither be polluted any more with all their transgressions; •'but that they may be my
people, and I may be their God, saith the Lord God.
The word of the Lord came again to me, saying, Son of man, when
12,

B. C.
"

Jer.

694.
13.

2.

Matt.

6. 24.

Jude

19.

/ Lev.
Lev.

17. 10.

20. 3.

Jer. 44.
ch.
»

ch
h.

11.

15. 7.

Num.26 10.
Deut 28.37.
1

5. 15.

Ki.

22. 23.

Job

12. 16.

Jer.

4. 10.

2

Thess.

2.

11.
t

Ps. 119. 67,
71.

Heb
2 Pet.
;

12 11.
2.

15.

ch. 36. 23.

ch. 37. 27.

He would rather they should avert the calamity
by "repentance." tUTn yourselves. Calvin trans-

be a touchstone to separate the precious from the
vile, and to "prove" His people (Deut. xiii. 3; 1
Evil comes not
Ki. xxii. 23; 2 Thess. ii. 11, 12).
from God, though God overrules it to serve His
This declaration of
will (Job xii. 16 Jas. i. 13).
Israel") to idolatry, so bestow at least as much God is intended to answer their objection, 'Jerepains in turning them to the truth the surest miah and Ezekiel are but two opposed to the many
proof of repentance. But the parallelism to vv. 3, prophets who announce "peace to us.' 'Nay, de4 favours the English version their sin was two- ceive not yourselves, those prophets of yours are
fold: (1.) "In their /iea?-<"orHi?zerman.
deluding you, and I permit them to do so, as a
(2.) "Put
before their face "—i. e. exhibited outwardly. So righteous judgment on your wilful blindness.' 10.
their repentance is generally expressed by "re- they shall bear the punishment of their iniquity.
pent," and is then divided into— (1.) "Turn your- As they dealt deceitfully with God by seeking
selves (inwardly) from your idols."
"Turn answers of peace without repentance, so God
(2.)
away your faces (outwardly) from all your abomi- would let them be dealt deceitfully with by the
nations." It is not likely that an exhortation to prophet whom they consulted. God would chasconvert others should come betiveen the two ali'ect- tise their sin with a corresponding sin: as they
the stranger
ing themselves,
the proselyte, rejected the safe directions of the true light, He
tolerated in Israel only on condition of worshipping would send the pernicious delusions of a false one
no God but Jehovah (Lev. xvii. 8, 9). cometh to prophets would be given them who should re echo
a prophet to encLuire of
concerning me^j. e., the deceitfulness that already wrought in their
concerning my will. Henderson translates \p\ ^for own bosom, to their ruin {Fairhairn). The people
himself,^ 'to enquire for his own satisfaction:' not
had themselves alone to blame, for they were long
"to enquire of him" as in the English version. I ago forewarned how to discern and to treat a false
the Lord will answer him by myself— not by ]irophet (Deut. xiii. 3); the very existence of such
word, but by deed, i. e., by judgments, marking deceivers among them was a sign of God's judicial
my hand and direct agency, instead of answering displeasure (cf. in Saul's case, 1 Sam. xvi. 14;
him through the prophet he consults. Fairhairn xxviii. 6, 7). the punishment of the prophet
shall be even as the punishment of him that
translates, as it is the same Hebrew ['3] as in the
prophet, being
previous clause, "concerning me," it is natuj-al seeketh unto him— they and the
the
dupes of a common delusion, should be inrethat God should use the same expression in His
11. That the house of
ruin.
common
in
volved
a
ply as was used in the consultation of Him. But
astray from me. Love
the sense, I think, is much the same. The hypocrite Israel may go no more
judgments on His
enquires of the prophet concerning God ; and God, was the spring of God's very
by any other process,
instead of replying through the ijrophet, replies peo]3le, who werfe incurable
may be my people, and I may be their
for Himself concerning Himself. 8. and will make that they
him a sign— lit., 'I will destroy him [iiTniDB'ni] so God— (ch. xi. 20; xxx^di. 27).
12. The word of the Lord came again to me.
as to become a sign
it wiU be no ordinary deThe second part of the chapter the effect which
struction, but such as will make him to be an the presence of a few righteous persons was to
object painted at with wonder by all— a signal have on the purposes of God (cf. Abraham's plea
warning to others, as Korah and his company with God for Sodom, if ten righteous persons could
were made (Num. xxvi. 10; Deut. xxviii. 37). be found in it. Gen. xviii. 24-32). God had told
Hosenmiiller reads, as in Bomherg\^ edition of 1525, Jeremiah that the guilt of Judah was too great to
and as the old versions and the English version, be pardoned even for the intercession of Moses
'I will put (or make) him a sign [from nijf', to put].
and Samuel (Ps. xcix. 6; Jer. xv. 1), though their
But the harder reading is more likely to be the intercessions had prevailed formerly (Exod. xxxii.
genuine one, being not so likely to be a correction 11-14; Num. xiv. 13-20; 1 Sam. vii. 8-12); implying

—viz.,

the stranger proselytes
in the land. As ye have been the advisers of
others (see v. 7, " the stranger that sojourneth iu
lates,

'turn others^

;

—

'

;

,

—

Mm

;

'

:

'

of transcribers.
9.

I

the Lord have deceived that prophet— not

directly, but through Satan and his ministers ; not
merely ])ermissively, but by overruling theu- evil
to serve the purposes of His righteous judgment, to
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the extraordinary heinousness of their guilt, since
in ordinary cases "the effectual fervent prayer of
a righteous man (for others) availeth much" (Jas.
Ezekiel supplements Jeremiah, by addiug
V. 16).
that not only those two once-successful inierces-

!

:

EZEKIEL XIV.

God^s irrevocable

sentence offamine.

13 the land sinneth against me by trespassing grievously, then will I stretch
out mine hand upon it, and will break the staff of the bread thereof,
and will send famine upon it, and will cut off man and beast from it
14 Though Hhese three men, Noah, Daniel, and Job, were in it, they should
deliver but their own souls "'^by their righteousness, saith the Lord God.
If I cause ''noisome beasts to pass tlu-ough the laud, and they ^ spoil it,
15
so that it be desolate, that no man may pass through because of the
16 beasts: though these three men were ^in it, as I live, saith the Lord
God, they shall deliver neither sons nor daughters they only shall be
delivered, but the land shall be desolate.
17
Oxif°\ bring a sword upon that land, and say. Sword, go through the
18 land; so that I ^cut off man and beast from it: though these three
men were in it, as I live, saith the Lord God, they shall deliver neither
sons nor daughters, but they only shall be delivered themselves.
19
Oxifl send ^a pestilence into that land, and 'pour out my fury upon
20 it in blood, to cut off from it man and beast though Noah, Daniel,
and Job, were in it, as I live, saith the Lord God, they shall deliver
neither son nor daughter they shall but deliver their o^vn souls by their
^"

;

:

C.584.
* Lev. 26. 26.
Isa. 3. 1.

«

For thus saith the Lord God; ^How much more when *I send my four
judgments upon Jerusalem, the sword, and the famine, and the
noisome beast, and the pestilence, to cut off from it man and beast?
22 Yet, 'behold, therein shall be left a remnant that shall be brought forth,
both sons and daughters behold, they shall come forth unto you, and
and ye shall be comforted con**ye shall see their way and their doings
cerning the evil that I have brought upon Jerusalem, even concerning all
that
have
brought
it.
shall
comfort you, when ye see
23
I
upon
And they

6. 16.

Jer.

14. 11.

Jer.

15. 1.

11. 4.

2 Pet.

"

2. 9.

Num.
Lev.

21.6.

26. 22.

8

Or.bereave.
in the

"

Lev.

2

midst of it.
ch.

26. 25.
12.

6.

ch. 21.

3, 4.

ch. 29.

8.

ch. 38. 21.
P Jer. 33. 12.
ch. 25. 13.

Zeph.
9

21

4. 16.

ch

"Tro.

;

righteousness.

ch.

Jer. 7. 16.
Jer. 11. 14.

• ch.

7. 8.

<

Or, also

'

Jer.

sore

3.

1.

2S»m.24.15.

when.
15. 2, 3.

ch.

5. 17.

ch.

33. 27.

Amos

;

4.

C'

12.

:

but not even the three pre-eminently righmen, Noah, Daniel, and Job, could stay God's
judgments by their righteousness. 13. tlien will I
breaK tlie staff of the bread— on which man's
existence is supported as on a staiF (ch. iv. 16; v.

Eev.
ch.
" ch.

«

4-8.

6.

6. 8.

20. 43.

i<i)rs,

puts the case of the land sinning, so as to

teous

under the judgment of a "famine" (v. 13); then
{v.
15) "noisome beasts" (Lev. xxvi. 22); then
"the sword" (v. 17); then, worst of all, "pestilence" (v. 19): the three most righteous of men

.

.

.

16; Lev. xxvi. 26; Ps. civ. 15; Tsa.

send a famine.

14.

Noah, Daniel

iii.
.

.

.

1).

I will

Job—speci-

particular as having been saved from
overwhelming calamities for their personal righteousness.
Noah had the members of his family
alone given to him amidst the general wreck.
Daniel saved from the fury of the King of Babylon the three youths Hananiah, Mishael, and
Azariah (Dan. ii. 17, 18, 48, 49).
Though his
prophecies mostly were later than those of Ezekiel,
his fame for piety and luisdom was already established, and the events recorded Dan. i. 2
had transpired. The Jews would naturally, in
their fallen condition, pride themselves on one
who reflected such glory on his nation at the
heathen capital, and would build rain hopes (here
set aside) on his influence in averting ruin from
thein.
Thus the objection to the authenticity of
Daniel from this passage vanishes. "Job" forms
the climax (and is therefore ])ut out of chronological order), having not even been left a son or a
ilaughter and having had himself to pass through
an ordeal of suffering before his final deliverance,
and therefore forming the most simple instance of
the righteousness of God, which would save the
righteous themselves alone in the nation, and that
after an ordeal of sufi"ering, l)ut not spare even "a
son or daughter" for their sake (vr. 16, 18, 20; cf.
Jer. vii. 16; xi. 14; xiv. 11).
they should deliver
but their own souls by their righteousness—
(Prov. xi. 4) not the righteousness of works, but
that of grace a truth less clearly understood
under the law (Kom. iv. 3).
15-21. The argument is cumulative.
He first
fied

in

—
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fall

should deliver only themselves in these several
four cases. In v. 21 he concentrates the whole in
one mass of condemnation. If Noah, Daniel, Job
could not deliver the land, when deser\nug only
07ie judgment, "how much more," when all four
judgments comhined are justly to visit the land for
sin, shall these three rig'liteous men not deliver it
19. if I send a pestilence
and pour out my
fury upon it in blood— not literally.
In the
Hebrew "blood" expresses every premature kind
.

.

.

of death.
21.

How much more— lit.,

'Surely shall

it

be so

now, when

I send,' &c.
If none could avert the one
judgment incurred, surely now, when all four
are incurred l)v sin, much more im|iossible it will be

o????/

to deliver the land.

—

22.

Yet, behold, therein shall

a remnant not of righteous persons, but
of the guilty, who should "come forth" from
the destruction of Jerusalem to Babylon, to lead a
life of hopeless exile there.
The reference here is
to judgment, not mercy, as v. 23 shows, ye shall

be

left

some

way and their doings: and ye shall be
ye, the exiles at the Cliebar, who now
at God's judgment about to be inflicted
on Jerusalem as harsh, when ye shall see the
wicked "ways" and character of the escaped
remnant, shall acknowledge that both Jerusalem
and its inhabitants deserved their fate: this recognition of the righteousness of the judgment
will reconcile you to it, and so "ye shall be comThen would follow
forted" under it (Calrin).
mercy to the elect remnant, though that is not
referred to here, but in ch. xx. ^i, 44. 23. they
shall comfort you— not in words, but by your
see their

comforted

murmur

—

:

The

EZEKIEL XV.

rejection

of Jerusalem.

ways and their doings and ye shall know that I have not done
"without cause all that I have done in it, saith the Lord God.
15 AND the word of the Lord came unto me, saying,
2 Son of man, What is the "vine tree more than any tree.
Or than a branch which is among the trees of the' forest?
3 Shall wood be taken thereof to do any work ?
Or will men take a pin of it to hang any vessel thereon ?
4 Behold, ''it is cast into the fire for fuel;
The fire devoureth both the ends of it, and the midst of it is burnt.
their

:

—

recognizing in their manifest guilt that God had
not been unjustly severe to them and the city.
Remarks. 1. God will not answer the enquiries
of those who come before His presence in hypocrisy.
So long as any idol is secretly set up in
the heart, as well as when it is outwardly put
before the face {vv. 3, 4), the Lord will not regard

—

the prayer of such a hollow professor. The kind
of answer which God gives to the hyi^ocrite accords with the dissimulation with which he tries
to vail his idolatries (v. 4). The hypocrite's sin is
in righteous retribution made his punishment.
God in wrath gives up the hollow self-deceiver to
a strong delusion, so that he should believe his
own lie. 2. Yet even in the case of such selfdeceivers and hypocrites God wisheth not their
destruction ; nay, he urges them most lovingly,
"Repent, and turn yourselves from your idols."
But then He requires a complete change of heart
" Turn away your faces from all your abominations" (v. G). If there be lurking idolatry in the
heart, which is sure to tind for itself some outward mode of manifestation, so as to "set the
stumblingblock of iniquity before the face," God
will answer the hypocritical enquirer by direct
judgments on him, making him a signal warning
to others of the fatal end of insincerity in one's ajjproaches to the Lord (vv. 7, 8). 3. It is the most
awful of all the judgments which God inflicts on a
nation or on individuals, when God makes the
ministers of Satan subserve his righteous judgments by deluding the wilfully blind (?'. 9). As
they have tried to deceive God, so shall they, in
God's judicial displeasure, be given over to be
deceived by the lying prophets whom they consult.
These blind leaders of the blind reflect
back to their enquirers the self-deceits of the latter (v. 10). The very presence of such divining
liars among a people is of itself a penal scourge
from God: and the end of both deceivers and
deceived alike shall be, " They shall bear the
punishment of their iniquity" [v. 10). 4. The ultimate issue to Israel of all the judgments of God
shall be, "They shall go no more astray from the
Lord, but shall be His 'people, and He shall be
their God" [v. 11).
wonderful is the love of
God to His people, which "many waters cannot
quench, neither can the floods drown it"! (Song

How

viii.

7.)

5.

Meanwhile judgment must take

its

course.
So utterly guilty are the Jews, Ezekiel
declares, according to the word of the Lord, that
not even if there were among them men so eminently righteous as Noah, Daniel, and Job (vv. 14,
20) were, could their presence avail for the warding off' of judgment from the people. Had ten
righteous men been found in Soqom it would
have been spared; but ten such men in Judea
should deliver neither sons nor daughters, but
only their own souls by their righteousness {vv.
14-16, 18, 20).
6. When those less highly privileged in spiritual things transgress, they oring
down on themselves one or more of God s judgments; but when those most highly favoured of
all by God transgress, and that with a presump249

Gen. 18. 22.
Deut. 8. 2.
Jer. 22.

CHAP.
" Isa.
Ps.

5. 1.

80. 8.

Hos.
<>

8,

16.

10. 1.

John

16 6.

Heb

6. 8.

tuous and hi^h hand, what else can they expect
but that all God's "sorest" judgments snail
descend on them? [v. 21.) Having fllled the full
measure of their guilt, they must di'ink the full
cup of God's wrath nor can the few intercessors
;

or righteous ijien

among them

avert

When

it.

they escape one judgment another shall be waiting for them, so that they cannot escape (v. 20).
7. Even the remnant that was to escape from
Jerusalem was so guilty that the exiles at the
Chebar would be constrained to acknowledge that
God's heavy judgments on Jerusalem were "not
without cause" (y. 23). This is the preparatory
stage to mercy. Not until God's ways with the
guilty are vindicated and recognized as just, can
there be scope for the exhibition of His everlasting love. Let us adore at once His justice and
goodness, and, as monuments of His mercy, show
forth His praises for ever.
CHAP. XV. 1-8.—The Worthlessness of
THE Vine as Wood, especially when Burned,
IS the Image of the Worthlessness sand
Guilt of the Jews, who shall Pass from one
Fire to Another. This chapter represents, in
the way of a brief introduction, what ch. xvi. de-

—

tails
2,

minutely.

What
What

3.

tree?

the vine tree more tlian any
has the V\\\e-ivood to make it preis

eminent above other forest-?i'OOcZ.<' Nothing. Nay,
the reverse. Other trees yield useful timber, but
vine-wood is soft, brittle, crooked, and seldom
will men take a pin of it to hang any
large,
vessel thereon? Not so much as a "pin" (the
large wooden peg used inside houses in the East
to hang household articles on) can be made of it
Its sole excellency is that it
(Isa. xxii. 23-25).
should bear fruit when it does not bear fruit it is
not only not better, but inferior to other trees. So
if God's people lose their distinctive excellency by
not bearing fruits of righteousness, they are more
unprofitable than the worldly (Deut. xxxii. 32);
for they are the vine the sole end of their being
Isa. v.
is to bear fruit to His glory (Ps. Ixxx. 8, 9
In
Jer. ii. 21 Hos. x. 1 Matt. xxi. 33).
1, &c.
all respects, except in their being planted by God,
the Jews were inferior to other nations, as Egypt,
Babylon, &c.— e. g., in antiquity, extent of territory, resources, military power, attainments in
In v. 2, instead of or than a
arts and sciences.
brancli— <ra?!.sZate, rather, in apposition %yith "the
What superiority has
vine tree. " Omit or than.
the vine, if it he but a branch among the trees of the
forest? i. e., if, as having no fruit, it lies cut down
:

:

;

;

;

;

among other woods of trees ? 4. Behold, it is cast
into the fire— (John xv. 6, " If a man abide not in
me, he is cast forth as a branch, and is ^vithered;
and men gather them, and cast them into the fire,
aud they are burned"), the fire devoureth both
the ends— the northern kingdom ha^ang been already overturned by Assyria under Tiglathpileser the southern being pressed on by Egji:)t
under Pharaoh-necho (2 Ki. xxiii. 29-35). and
the midst of it is burnt— rather, is on flame ;'—
viz., Jerusalem, which had now caught the flame
;

'

;

Th£
1

EZEKIEL XVL

rejection
Is it

meet

:

for

of Jerusalem.

any work ?

C. 534.

was whole, it was ^meet for no work:
How much less shall it be meet yet for any work,
When the fire hath devoured it, and it is burned?
6 Therefore thus saith the Lord God
5 Behold, when

1

it

made fit.

'

Lev.
Lev.

Ps

among

the trees of the forest,
As
Which I have given to the fire for fuel.
So will I give the inhabitants of Jerusalem.
7 And "I will set my face against them
They ''shall go out from one fire, and another fire shall devour them
*
And ye shall know that I am the Lord,
When I set my face against them.
8 And I will make the land desolate.
Because they have ^committed a tresj^ass, saith the Lord God.
16, AGAIN the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, Son of man,
2, "cause Jerusalem to known her abominations, and say,

—

—

:

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

itants of Jerusalem, as being utterly unprofitable
(Matt. xxi. 33-41; xxv. 30. .So Jesus said to the
tig tree whicli had the leaves of promise, but no
fruit of performance, to realize the expectations
man eat fruit of thee
raised by the leaves,
hereafter for ever," Mark xi. 12-14; and to the

"No

barren fig tree, " Cut it down; why cumbereth it
the ground?" Luke xiiL 6-9) in answering God's
design, that they should be witnesses for Jehovah
before the heathen (Matt. iii. 10; v. 13). 7. they
shall go out from one fire, and another fire shall

devour

them— (cL

Isa.

xxiv.

IS).

"Fire" means

here every kind of calamity (Ps. Ixvi. 12). The
Jewish fugitives shall escape from the ruin of
Jerusalem only to fall into some other calamity.

because they have committed a trespassthey have perversely fallen into perverse
The Jews were not merely sinners as
the other nations, but revolters and apostates. It
is one thing to neglect what we hioio not, but quite
another thing to despise ivhat tve profess to ivorshlp
(Jerome^, as the Jews did towards God and the
['750 is to transgress through contempt and
law.
obstinacy: transgression of an inferior against a
8.

rather,

'

rebellion.'

superior, wilfully and presumptuoxisly, and in disregard of one's conscience and profession.
So
the Reubenites (Josh. xxii. 16) appeared to be
guilty of 7rQ, a shuffling violation of duty, in wish-

ing to appear to WOTship Jehovah, whilst they
were acting in rebellion towards Him in erecting

the altar by the Jordan. Also Saul (1 Chr. x. 13)
in not observing God's commands, whilst wishing
to appear to have done so. So here the Jews.]
litmarks. — l. God's iieople are like the vine,
one of the most valuable of all trees if fruitful,
the most useless if barren and fruitless. The distinctive excellence of believers is, that they sliow
forth the praises of Him wlio has called them
out of darkness into liis marvellous light. It is
not that they are sujierior to others in intellect,
learning, acconiplisliiuents, success in the fine
arts, military prowess, and political sagacity.
In
tliese many of the worldly are far their sujieriors.
But as the Jews, though inferior in all these resjiects to the great nations of antiquity— Assyria,
2o0

17. 10.
26. ir.

34. 16.

Jer. 4

4.

Jer. 21. 10.

ch
d

1

14

Ki.

8,

19.17.

Isa. 24. 18.

—

by the attack of Nebuchadnezzar. Is it meet for
any work? "it," i. e., the scorched part still
remaining. 5. Behold, -when it was whole, it was
when
meet for no work how much less
burned? If useless before, much more so when
almost wholly burned 6. As the vine tree
wMch I have given to the fire for fuel, so wUl I
give
Jerusalem— so will I give the inhab-

it

2

;

the vine tree

wm

prosper?

Amos 5.
"

ch.

6. 7.

ch,

7. 4.

ch.

U.

19.

10.

ch. 20. 38.
3 trespa.ssed

a trespass.

CHAP.
^

ch.

16.

20. 4.

Babylon, Egypt, Greece, and Rome— yet stood
raised immeasurably above them in this one grand
pre-eminence,—they were called to be the "peculiar treasure" of the Lord, the depository of
His revelation of Himself, " a kingdom of priests,
and an holy nation" (Exod. xix. 5),— so believers
are now called to the high prerogative above all
others, however superior the latter may be in
worldly respects, to be "kings and priests unto
God" through Christ (Rev. i. 6). 2. When they
fulfil this their sublime function, O how truly
great, excellent, and elevated they are
Already
in spirit seated with Christ in heavenly places, and
taking rank with the highest of the heavenly
peerage, and reckoned as of the blood royal of the
King of kings whilst here on earth they are witnesses for God in the ungodly world, even as the
Jews were His witnesses among the heathen kingdoms they are the salt of the earth, seasoning its
!

;

:

tainted mass, which would otherwise utterly
putrefy in its own corruption they are the light
of the world, which but for them would be in
utter darkness: they are the vine of the Lord,
yielding the fruit and wine which alone can fill
with joy and peace the aching hearts of sinful
:

men.

But

3.

end

sole

if

they

thi.^ the grand and
they are worse than

fail in

of their calling,

worthless; for they not only do not do good to
the world, but they do it the greatest hann, by
presenting before it the show of a religion which is
not religion. Thus the sacred cause of God and
His holy name are l)rought into the most grievous
dishonour before the unbelieving and ungodly.
4. God must therefore vindicate His own honour
by casting all such liyiiocritical and carnal professors into the fire, as good for nothing— nay more,
injurious cumberers of the ground.
Lord keep us
faithful to our high calling, useful in our day and
generation, abiding in Christ, and thereby bringing forth much fruit to His glory, and to the good
of the Church and of the world!
CHAP. XVI. 1-63.— Detailed Application

OF THE Parabolical Delineations of Chap.
XV. TO Jerusalem Personified as a Daughter.
(1.) Taken up by God's gratuitous favour from
infancy (cv. 1-7); (2.) and, When grown up, joined

—

to Him in s))iritual marriage [vv. S-14);
unfaithfulness and her sin {rv. 15-34);

judgment
toration
2.

(r.

[rr.
5.3

3.1-52);

(5.)

Men

Her
The
res-

(3.)

to the close).

cause Jerusalem to

guilt,

(4.)

Her unlooked-for

know her abominations.

often are so blind as not to perceive their
which is patent to all. "Jerusalem " repre-

sents the whole

kingdom

of

Judah.

—

The original

;

;

,

:
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of

state

;

:

;

Jerusalem described.

saith the Lord God unto Jerusalem ;
birth and thy nativity is of the land of Canaan
father icas an Amorite, and thy mother an Hittite.
as for thy nativity,

Thus

3

Thy
Thy

And

4

B. C. 6J4.
1

^

tion.

*In the day thou wast born thy navel was not cut,
Neither wast thou washed in water ^to supple thee;
Thou wast not salted at all, nor swaddled at all.
5 None eye pitied thee, to do any of these unto thee.
To have compassion upon thee
But thou wast cast out in the open field, to the loathing of thy person,
In the day that thou wast born.
6 And when I passed by thee, and saw thee ^polluted in thine own blood,
I said unto thee when thou wast in thy blood, Live
Yea, I said unto thee when thou wast in thy blood, Live.
7 I have ^ caused thee to multiply as the bud of the field.
And thou hast increased and waxen great,

Josh.
b

thou art come to ^ excellent ornaments
Thy breasts are fashioned, and thine hair is grown,
Whereas thou wast naked and bare.
Now when I passed by thee, and looked upon thee.

Deut

Isaac, and Jacob sojourned before going to Egyijt, and from which thou didst
derive far more of thy innate characteristics than
from the virtues of those thy progenitors (ch. xxi.

thy

30).

was

father

an

Amorite,

and thy

mother an

Hittite. These beiug the most powerful tribes, stand for the whole of the C'auaanite
nations (cf. Josh. i. 4 Amos ii. 9), which were so
abominably corrupt as to have been doomed to
utter extermination by God (Lev. xviii. 24, 2.5,
Translate, rather,
28: Deut. xviii. 12).
'the
Amorite
i. e-,
the Hittite'
these two tribes
personified; their wicked characteristics, respectively, were concentrated in the parentage of
" The Hittite " is made their
Israel (Gen. xv. 16).
" mother;" alluding to Esau's wives, daughters of
Heth, whose ways grieved the mind of Rebekah
(Gen. xxvi. 34, 35; xxvii. 46), but pleased the degenerate descendants of Jacob, so that these are
called, in respect of morals, children of the Hittite
;

.

.

.

'

(cf.

V.

45).

4.

'

in the

navel was not cut.

day thou wast born thy

Israel's helplessness

in her

first struggling into national existence, under the
image of an infant cast forth without receiving
the commonest acts of parental regard (Hos. ii. 3).
Its very life was a miracle, the Israelite males
having been exposed to the murderous design of
the King of Egypt (Exod. i. 15-22). navel
not cut. Without proper attention to the navelstring the infant just born is liable to die.
neither wast thou washed in water to supple
thee—?'. €., to make the skin soft.
Maurer translates prtt'?^], 'for purification;' from an Arabic
.

.

.

Gesenius translates, as marg., 'that thou
mightest be presented to thy parents to be looked
upon [nra?, to lookl, as is customary on the birth
of a child.
The literal translation is, 'to my
sight,' or absolutely 'to the sight' (Buxtorf), which
root.

'

may mean

either as Oesenius renders above, or
in order that thou mightest be sightly (i. e.,
comely) for me to look on.
thou
I prefer this,

else,

'

'
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24. 2.

Neh.

9. r.

ch. 20.

Hos.
2

Or,

8, 13.

2. 3.

when

I looked

upon
thee.
3

Or. trod-

den under
loot.

made
the3 a
million.

Ex.
6

1.

7.

ornament
of orna-

"^

which Abraham,

15.15.

Josh.

*

Behold, thy time icas the time of love
And I spread my skirt over thee, and covered thy nakedness
Yea, I sware unto thee, and entered into a covenant with thee.
3. Thy birth and thy nativity— thy origiu aiicl
birth: lit., thy diggings (cf. Isa. li. 1) and thy
is of the land of Canaan— in
bringings forth,

24. 2.

Gen. 15. 13.
Ex. 1. 11.
Ex. 14. 2.
Ex. 23. 24.
Deut. 5 6.

And

8

cutting
out, or,
habita-

ments.
'

Euth

3 9

wast not

salted. Anciently they rubbed infants
with salt, to make the skin dense and firm. 5.
but thou wast cast out in the open field. The
exposure of iufants was common in ancient times.
to the loathing of thy person— referring to the
unsightly aspect of the exposed infant.
Fairbairn translates, 'with contempt (or disdainful
indifference) of thy life.^
6.
when I passed by

thee— as
in thine

if a traveller,
and saw thee polluted
own blood— but, Piscator, 'ready to be
I said.
trodden on.
In contrast to Israel's helplessness stands God's omnipotent ivord of grace,
which bid the outcast little one " Hve." when thou
wast in thy blood— though thou wast foul with
blood, I said, "Live" (Grotius). 'Live in thy blood,'
i. €.,
Live, but live a life exposed to many deaths,
as was the case in the beginnings of Israel's national existence, in order to magnify the grace of
God (Calvin). The former view is preferable.
Spiritually, till the sinner is made sensible of his
abject helijlessness, he will not appreciate the pro7. 1 have caused thee to
visions of God's grace.
multiply— lit., /.
made thee a myriad, as the
bud of the field— the produce of the field. In 250
years they increased from 75 persons to 800,000
(Acts yii. 14). (Calvin.) But see Exod. xii. 37,
'

.

.

thou art come to excellent ornaments— ?/<.
whereas thou wast
'ornament of ornaments.'
naked and bare— (Hos. ii. 3) lit., 'nakedness and
bareness' itself; more emphatic.
8. thy time was the time of love— lit., loves
38.

Thou wast of marriageable age,
(Song ii. 10-13).
but none was willing to marry thee, naked as thou
I then regarded thee with a look of grace,
when the full time of thy deliverance was come
(Gen. XV. 13, 14; Acts vii. 6, 7).
It is not she
that makes the advauce to God, but God to her;
she has nothing to entitle her to such notice, yet
He regards her not with mere benevolence, but
with lore, such as one cherishes to the person of
his wife (Song i. 3-6; Jer. xxxi. 3; MaL i. 2).
I
spread my skirt over thee— the mode of espousals (Euth iii. 9, Euth says to Boaz, "Spread thy
skirt over thine handmaid, for thou art a near
kinsman "). I betrothed thee to me as the chosen
wast.

;

:

:
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God^s extraordinary

love to Jerusalem.

—

C. 691.

and ''thou becamest mine.
Saith the Lord God,
9 Then washed I thee with water
Yea, I througlily washed away thy ^ blood from thee,
And I anointed thee with oil.
10 I clothed thee also with broidered work, and shod thee with badgers' slcin.
And I girded thee about with fine linen, and I covered thee with silk.
Ill decked thee also with ornaments, and I *put bracelets upon thy hands,
'And a chain on thy neck.
and earrings in thine ears,
12 And I put a jewel on thy '^forehead,
And a beautiful crown upon thine head.
13 Thus wast thou decked with gold and silver;
And thy raiment was o/fine linen, and silk, and broidered work;
^Thou didst eat fine flour, and honey, and oil;
And thou wast exceeding ''beautiful,
And thou didst prosper into a kingdom.
14 And Hliy renown went forth among the heathen for thy beauty:

—

d Ex.

—
—

bloods.

"

Gen

my love (Deut. iv. 37; x. 15; Hos. xi. 1).
is often used as a bed coverlet in the
enEast. God explains what He means—" I
into a covenant with thee," i.e., at Sinai.
So
Israel became " the wife of God's covenant" (Isa.
liv. 5; Jer. iii. 14, "I am married unto you;"
The cloak

.

.

•

Mai. ii. 14). thou becamest mine
"
peculiar treasure unto me
above all people;" Jer. ii. 2). 9. Tlien washed I
thee— as brides used to pass through a ijreparatory
So Israel, before the
purification (Esth. ii. 12).
giving of the law at Sinai (Exod. xix. 14, "Moses
sanctified the people, and they washed tlieir
Hos.

ii.

19,

— (Exod.

20

;

xix. 5,

A

—

So believers (1 Cor.|6. 11). oil emblem
of the Levitical priesthood, the tyi^e of Messiah

clothes").

clothed thee also with broidered
work.
Ps. xlv. 13, 14, similarly describes the
(-'hurch (Israel, the appointed mother of Christendom) adorned as a bride (so Isa. Ixi. 10). It is
Messiah who provides the wedding garment (Rev.
badgers' skin [ti-nn]- others tramiii. IS; xix. 8).
late, seal sJci7i8.
They formed the over-covering of
the tabernacle, which was as it were the nujjtial
tent of God and Israel (Exod. xxvi. 14), and were
the material of the shoes worn by the Hebrews
on festival days. I girded thee about with fine
linen— used by the priests (Lev. \'i. 10) emblem
of purity.
11. I put bracelets upon thy hands
the marriage gifts to Eebckah (Gen. xxiv. 22,
and a chain on thy neck— (Prov. i. 9, " The
47).
instruction of thy fatlier
shall be chains
12. I put a Jewel on thy foreal)out thy neck").
head—rather, 'a riug in thy nose' (Isa. iii. 21).
a crown— at once the badge of a bride, and of her
being made a (lueen, as being consort of the king
the very name hrael meaning 'a prince of God.'
So they are called a klmidom of ]jriests (Exod.
xix. G; cf. Ilev. i. 0).
Though the external blessings bestowed on Israel were great, yet not these,
but the internal and spiritual form the main reference in the kingly marriage to which Israel was
13. thou didst eat fine flour, and
advanced.
honey, and oil. These tliree mixed form the
252
(Ps. xlv. 7).

10. 1

;

—

.

'

'

.

.

'

24. 22.

/ Gen.

41. 42.

Pro 1 9.
Song 1. 10.
Song 4. 9.
Isa.

3. 19.

Dan.

6.

r,

10, 29.

7 nose.

Isa

3. 21.

3 Deut.32.13.
* Ps. 48.

2.

i

Lam

2. 15..

}

Deut

32 15.

Jer.

7. 4.

]Mic.
* Isa.

3. 11.
1.

21.

Isa. 57.

—

object of

2.2.

6

—

For it icas perfect through my comeliness,
Wliich I had put upon thee, saith the Lord God.
But 'thou didst trust in thine own beauty,
15
^And playedst the harlot because of thy renown.
And pouredst out thy fornications on every one that passed by ; his
16 And *of thy garments thou didst take.
And deckedst thy high places with divers colours.
And playedst the harlot thereupon

19. 6.

Jer

8.

Jer

2. 20.

Jer.

3.

2, 6,

20.

Ch.

23. 3, 8,

11, 12.

was.

it

H03.
I

1. 2.

2 Ki. 23. 7.

ch.

7. 20.

Hos.

2. 8.

sweetest cakes; not dry bread and leeks, as in
From raiment
passes to food (Deut.
Egyi^t.
exceeding beautiful— (Ps. xlviii. 2,
xxxii. 13, 14).
the city; also, Ps. xxix. 2, the temple, "the beauty of holiness" (mo>7/., 'the glorious sanctuary').

He

thou didst prosper into a kingdom— exercising
empire over surrounding nations. 14. thy renown

went forth among the heathen.

The theocracy

its highest iioint under Solomon,
distant potentates heard of his "fame"

reached
X.

1,

&c.),

e. fj.,

when
(1

Ki.

the queen of Sheba, Hiram, &c.

perfect through my comelinessit was not thine own, but imparted by me; it was
that "which I had put upon thee."
15. But thou didst trust in thine own beauty.
Instead of attributing the glory of her privileges and gifts to God, Israel prided herself on
them as her own (Deut. xxxii. 15; Jei-. ^^i. 4; Mic.
iii. 11), and then wantonly devoted them to her
playedst
idols (Hos. ii. 8; cf. Luke xv. 12, 13).
the harlot because of thy renown—' didst play
the wanton upon thy name' (Fairbairp)— viz., by
allowing thy renown to lead thee into idolatry and
leagues with idolaters (Isa. i. 21; Ivii. 8; Jer. iii.
The English version is better, "because of
2, 6).

(Lam.

ii.

15.)

thy renown,"

"thou didst

i.

e.,

relybuj on

trust in thine

it;

own

answering

beauty."

Thy

Ms

to,
it

Ijeauty was yielded up to every passerby.
Israel's zest for the worship of foul idols was
but an anxiety to have the approbation of heaven
for their carnal lusts, of which the idols were the
personification: hence, too, their tendency to
wander from Jehovah, who was a restraint on
16. deckedst thy high places
corrupt nature.
with divers colours— or, 'didst make thy high
places of divers colours' {Fnirhairn)
the metaphor and the literal are here mixed. The high
places whereon they sacrificed to Astarte are
here compared to tents of divers colours, which an
impudent harlot would spread, to show her house
was open to all (C'alrin). Cf. as to 'woven hangings for Astarte' (the right translation for "grove )
the like things shall not come.
2 KL xxiii. 7.

was.

;

—

;
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Jerusalem's pollution

The

17

18
19

20

21

22

:

and

grievous sin.
B. C. o9i.

not come, neither shall it be so.
Thou hast also taken thy fair jewels
Of my gold and of my silver, which I had given thee,
And madest to thyself images ^of men,
And didst commit whoredom with them
And tookest thy broidered garments, and coveredst them
And thou hast set mine oil and mine incense before them.
My '"meat also which I gave thee.
Fine flour, and oil, and honey, wherewith I fed thee,
Thou hast even set it before them for ^a sweet savour:
And thus it was, saith the Lord God.
Moreover 'Hhou hast taken thy sons and thy daughters,
Wliom thou hast born unto me.
And these hast thou sacrificed unto them ^°to be devoured.
Is this of thy whoredoms a small matter,
That thou hast slain "my children, and delivered them
To cause them to pass through the fire for them ?
And in all thine abominations and thy whoredoms
Thou hast not remembered the days of thy youth,
When thou wast naked and bare, and wast polluted in thy blood.
And it came to pass, after all thy wickedness,
(Woe, woe unto thee saith the Lord God,)
That thou hast also built unto thee an ^^ eminent place,
And ^hast made thee an high place in every street.
Thou hast built thy high place 'at every head of the way,
And hast made thy beauty to be abhorred,
And hast opened thy feet to every one that passed by.
like things shall

8

9

Deut.

25

neither shall it be so— rather, 'the like things
have not come, nor shall be.' These thy doings
are nuparalleled in the past, and shall be so in the
17. Thou hast also taken thy fair jewels
future.
of my gold and of my silver— (Hag. ii. 8, "The
silver is mine, and the gold is mine, saith the Lord
of hosts"), images of men— rather, of the ^jAoilus,^ the Hindoo line/am,
or membrum virile
(Havernkk), deified as the emblem of fecundity;
man making his lust his god. The English version, however, is appropriate ; Israel being represented as a woman playin^ the harlot with male
images,' i. e. images of male gods, as distinguished
from female deities. Cf. marg., 'of a male.' 18.
tookest thy broidered garments, and coveredst
them— i. e., the idols, as if an adulteress were to
cover her paramom-s with ganneuts which she had
received from the liberality of her husband, thou
hast set mine oil— the holy anointing oil sacred to
God, comiwsed of " principal spices," such as was
not to be used or even compounded by any man
save the high priest, on pain of being cut off
(Exod. XXX. 22-25, 32, aS). Also that used in sac'

'

,

rifices

(Lev.

ii.

1, 2).

gave thee— (Hos.
before

ii.

19.
8).

My meat

which I
thou hast even set it

them — as a minchnh

or

,

.

"meat

.

offering"

of fine flour with oil and frankincense (Lev. ii. 1).
thou hast even set it before them for a sweet
savour lit., a savour of rest,' i. e., whereby they
might be propitiated, and be at peace ("rest")
with you. How ridiculous to seek to propitiate
gods of wood! thus it was— the fact cannot be
denied, for I saw it, and say it was so, saith the
Lord God.
20, 21. thy sons and thy daughters, whom
thou hast born unto me. Though thy "children," yet they belong "unto me" rather than to
thee, for they were born under the immutable
covenant with Israel, which even Israels sin could
'
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29.11.

12.

2 Ki. 16. 3.
Isa. 57. 5.

Jer.

7. 31.

Jer. 32. 35.
Ch. 20. 26.

Ch.

wto
»

23. 4.

devour.

Gen.
U.
Ex.

17.

7.

13. 2.

P Jer. 2 2.
Hos. 2. 3.
Hos.

11. 1.

"Or,
brothel-

house.
9 Lev.

Ps.

26. 30.

78. 58.

Isa. 67. 5.

!

24

Hos. 2. 8.
a savour

of rest.
" Gen. 17. r.
Ex. 13. 2.

^'

23

of a male.

""DeuLS-MS.

Jer.

2. 20.

Jer.

3. 2.

Jer. 17.
"

Gen.

3.

38. 14.

Pro.

9. 14.

Jer

3. 2.

Jfr.

6. 13.

not set aside, and have received the sign of adoption as mine, viz., circumcision. This aggravates
these
the guilt of sacrificing them to Moloch,
hast thou sacrificed unto them to be devoured —
not merely to pass through the fire, as sometimes
children were made to do, by way of purification
(Lev. xviii. 21), loithout hurt, but to pass through
so as to be made the food of the flame in honour of
idols (Isa. hai. 5 Jer. vii. 31 xix. 5 xxxii. 35,
Is this of thy whoredoms a small matnotes).
ter, that thou hast slain my children ?^rather,
'Were thy whoredoms a small matter {l. e., not
enough, but), that thou hast slain {i. e., must also
slay)?' &c.
As if thy unchastity was not enough,
thou hast added this unnatural and sacrilegious
cruelty (Mic. vi. 7). 22. thou hast not remembered the days of thy youth. Forgetfulness of
God's love is the source of all sins. Israel forgot
her deliverance by God in the infancy of her national life. See r. 43, to which v. 60 fonus a lovely
contrast (Jer. ii. 2; Hos. xi. 1). 23. (woe, woe
unto thee! &c.) This parenthetical exclamation
has an awful effect, coming like a lightning-flash of
judgment amidst the black clouds of Israel's guilt.
24. thou hast also built unto thee an eminent
place— rather, a foruicatiou-chamber,' often connected with the impure rites of idolatry; spiritual fornication, on " an eminent place," answering to fornication - chamber,' is mainly meant,
with an allusion also to the literal fornication associated with it (Jer. ii. 20). 25. Thou hast built
thy high place at every head of the way— in the
most frequented places, like a harlot (Prov. ix. 14).
hast made thy beauty to be abhorred, and hast
;

;

;

'

'

opened thy feet to every one. The wanton advances were all on Israel's part; the idolatrous
nations yielded to her nothing in return. She had
yielded so much that, like a worn-out prostitute,
vVheu the
her tempters became weary of her.

;

;

!

;

:
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and grievom

sin.

And

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

multiplied thy whoredoms.
Thou hast also committed fornication
With Hhe Egyptians thy neighbours, great of flesh;
And hast increased thy whoredoms, to provoke me to anger.
Behold, therefore I have stretched out my hand over thee,
And have diminished thine ordinary ./boc^,
And delivered thee unto the will of them that hate thee,
The ^^ daughters of the Philistines, which are ashamed of thy lewd way.
Thou 4iast played the whore also with the Assyrians,
Because thou wast unsatiable
Yea, thou hast played the harlot with them,
And yet couldest not be satisfied.
Thou hast moreover multiplied thy fornication
In the land of Canaan "unto Chaklea;
And yet thou wast not satisfied herewith.
How weak is thine heart, saith the Lord God,
Seeing thou doest all these things,
The work of an ^imperious whorish woman
^^In that thou bulkiest thine eminent place in the head of every way,
And makest thine high place in every street;
And hast not been as an harlot, in that thou scomest hire
But as a wife that committeth adultery,
Which taketh strangers instead of her husband
They give gifts to all whores; ^but thou givest thy gifts to all thy lovers,
And ^^hirest them, that they may come unto thee on every side for thy

—

33

the contrary is in thee from other women in thy whoredoms.
Whereas none followeth thee to commit whoredoms
And in that thou givest a reward, and no reward is given unto thee,
Therefore thou art contrary.

Church lowers her testimony for God to the carnal
view to conciliation,

tastes of the world, with a

she loses everything and gains nothing. 26. Thou
hast also committed fornication with the Egyptians—alliances with Egypt, cemented by sharing
their idolatries, great oif flesh— of powerful virile
parts figurative for the gross and lustful religion
of Egypt (e. f/., that of Lsis, &c.), which alone could
satisfy the aliominable lust of Israel (ch. xx. 7, 8;
;

to provoke me to anger— wantonly and purposely. 27. Behold, therefore I have
stretched out my hand over thee. The conse<iucnt judgments are herein set forth, which, however, proved of no avail in reforming the peoiile
xxiii. 19, 20, 21).

delivered thee unto the
will of them that hate thee, the daughters of
the PhUistines— fin the days of King Ahaz, 2 Chr.
xxviii. 18, 1!)).
The daughters of the Philistines
are Phillslla ami it.f 'ni]ifil,Ucnilt< : just as " tlie daughter of Zion" means Jcnimlim mul
in/iahi/anU
which are ashamed of thy lewd way. Tlie Philistines were less wanton in idolatry, in that they
did not, like Israel, adopt the idols of every
foreign country, but were content with their own
(Tsa.

IX.

13

;

Jer. v.

.3).

//.-,

(y.

57

28.

;

Jer.

ii.

11).

Thou hast played the whore also with the

AssjTTians, because thou wast unsatiable- not
satisfied with wiioredoms with neighbours, thou
hast gone off to the distant Assyrians, i. e., hast

sought a league with them, and with it ado])ted
their idolatries.
29. Thou hast moreover multiplied thy fornication in
Canaan unto Chaldea
tliou hast multi])lied thv idolatries "in
Canaan" by sending "unto Chaldea" to borrow

—

Josh. 24.14.
Isa 30. 1.

12

Ch.

8. 10.

ch.

U.

ch.

20. 7.

.
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.

.

'.0.

ch

23. 19.

Or. cities.
2

Chr

28.1S,

19.
'

Judg.

10. 6.

2 Ki. 10. 18.
2

Ki

16. 7.

2 Cbr.28.23.

Job

10. 6.

Jer

2. 18.

ch. 23. 0-9,
12.

Hos.
" ch.
'

5. 13.

23. 14.

Jud.

16. 16,

16.

Pro.

Pro.

7. 11.

13. 21.

Pro.

30. 20.

Isa.

3. 9.

Jer.

3. 3.

Rev.

17.

1,

6.

In thy
daughters

>3 Or.

is

whoredom.

And

34

Ex 32. 4.
Deut 29.16.

thine,

etc

^ Isa

6. 7.

Isa. 30. 3.

Hos. 8. 9.
"brilest.

from thence the Chaldean rites (ch. xxiii. 14-16),
to add to the abominations already practised "in

Canaan " before the carrying away of Jehoiachin
The namo " Canaan is used to immade Judea as much the scene
of abominations as it was in the days of the corrupt Canaanitcs. The land had become utterly
to Chaldea.

ply that they had

Canaanitisb. 30. How weak is thine heart! Sin
weakens the intvUed ("heart"), as, on the con"the way of the Lord is strength to the
upright " (Prov. x. 29). 31. In that thou buildest
thine eminent place in the head of every way
in every street. Picpetitiou of v. 24. and
hast not been as an harlot, in that thou scomest hire.
Unlike an ordinary harlot, thou dost
prostitute tliy jierson gratis, merely to satisfy thy
Jerome tron.slates, Thou bast not been as
lust.
a harlot in scorning (/. e., who ordinarily scorns) a
hire offered,' in order to (jet a Icmjer one; nay,
thou hast offered hire thyself to tliy lovers (w.
But these verses show the English ver.3.3, .34).
sion to be preferable, for they state that Israel
prostituted herself, not merely for any small reirard, xi-Hliout (Ir-innndinij
more, but for " no
reward." 32. which taketh strangers Instead of
trary,

.

.

.

'

husband— referring to Num. v. 19, 2<), 29.
Fairliairn translates [nd'ii nnr], 'whilst under her
her

husband.' 33, 34. the contrary is in thee from
other women in thy whoredoms, whereas none
followeth thee
and in that thou givest a
reward.
Israel fared her paramoure, instead of
being, like other harlots, hired by them; she
also
followed them without their following
.

her.

.

.

'

;

;

;

:
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and

grievous sin.

harlot, hear the word of the Lord
Wherefore,
35
36 Thus saith the Lord God; Because thy filthiuess was poured out,
And thy nakedness discovered through thy whoredoms with thy lovers.
And with all the idols of thy abominations,
And by ""the blood of thy children, which thou didst give unto them;
37 Behold, therefore ^I will gather all thy lovers,
With whom thou hast taken pleasure, and all them that thou hast loved,
With all them that thou hast hated
I will even gather them round about against thee,
And will discover thy nakedness unto them.
That they may see all thy nakedness.
38 And I will judge thee, ^^as women that break wedlock and ^shed blood
are judged
And I will give thee blood in fury and jealousy.
39 And I will also give thee into their hand.
And they shall throw down thine eminent place,
And shall break down thy high places
"They shall strip thee also of thy clothes, and shall take ^^thy fair jewels,
And leave thee naked and bare.
40 They * shall also bring up a company against thee,
"And they shall stone thee with stones.
And thrust thee through with their swords.
41 And they shall ''burn thine houses with fire.
And ^execute judgments upon thee in the sight of many women:
And I will cause thee to -^"cease from playing the harlot.
And thou also shalt give no hire any more.

—

:

—

* Jer.

2. 34.

" Jer.

13. 22.

Lam.
ch.

1.

-a.

Hos.
Hos.

8.

9.

10.

2.

8. 10.

Nah.

5.

3.

iswithjudg-

menls

of.

Lev. 20. .0.
Dent. 22. 22.

ch

23. 45.

John
'

Gen.
Ex.

8.

!>.

9. 6.

21. 12.

" ch. 23. 26.

Hos.

2. 3.

i« instru-

ments of
thine orna

meut.
» ch. 23. 10.

d

John 8. 5.
Deut 13.16.
2 Ki 2.5. 9.

°

Dent.

^

Jer. 39.

Jer.

ch

8.

52. 13.

13.11.

5. 8.

ch. 23. 10.

Bom.
/

Isa.

ch-

2. 8.

2.

18.

23. 37.

"and thrust thee through with their swords."
The Chaldeans hurled stones on Jerusalem at the
thy filthiness was poured out "lilthi- siege, and slew with the sword on its capture.
ness," lit., brass; metaphor for the lowest part of and shed blood are judged— (Gen. ix. 6, "Whoso
the -person {Calvin). The English version is better; sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood be
I will give thee blood in fury and
thy filthy lewdness is poured out without restraint shed").
As silver is an emblem of purity, jealousy — image taken from the fury of a husband
(cf. Jer. xiii. 27).
hrass typifies " filthiness," because it easily con- in jealousy shedding the blood of an unfaithful
Henderson explains it, Because thy wife, such as Israel had been towards God, her
tracts rust.
money was lavished on thy lovers' {vv. 31, 33, 34). husband spiritually. Lit., 'I will make thee (to
39. they
blood of thy chUdren— (?'. 20; Jer. ii. 34, " In thy become) htood of fury and jealousy.'
forskirts is found the blood of the souls of the poor shall throw down thine eminent place— ??7.
innocents"). 37. Behold, therefore I will gather nication-chamber (note, i\ 24), the temple which
Israel had converted into a place of spiritual forniall thy lovers— the Chaldeans and the Assyrians.
The law of retribution is the more signally exem- cation with idols, to please the Chaldeans (ch. xxiii.
they shall strip thee ... of thy clothea
plified by God employing, as His instruments of 14-17).
(ch. xxiii. 26; Hos. ii. 3) they shall di.imantle
judgment on Israel, those very nations whose alliance and idols Israel had so eagerly sought, besides thy city of its walls, shall take thy fair jewelsgiving her up to those who had been always her lit., vessels of thy fairne--^s or beauty; the vessels of
enemies.
'God will make him who leaves God the temple (Grotius). All the gifts wherewith God
for the world disgraced even in the eyes of the hath adorned thee {Calrin). 40. They shall also
world, and, indeed, the more so the nearer he bring up a company against thee (ch. xxiii. 10,
formerly stood to Himself {Henf/stenher;/). with 46, "Thus saith the Lord God, I will bring up a
Cf. as to the destrucall them that thou hast hated— the Edomites and company upon them").
41. The
also Moab and Ammon especially tion under Titus, Luke xix. 43, 44.
Philistines
will discover thy naked- result of the awful judgment shall be when Divine
(Deut. xxiii. 3). I
ness
punishment jn kind, as she had 'dis- vengeance has run its course it shall cease, they
covered her nakedness through whoredoms' {r. shall burn thine houses— the very treatment which
I will Israel was directed to give to any city which
30) the siu and its penalty corresponded.
expose thee to public infamy (Isa. xlvii. 3; Jer. should fall into apostasy she is now herself to be
(Deut. xiii. 16
38-40. I will treated so for the same sin
xiii. 26; Hos. ii. 12; Nah. iii. 5).
judge thee, as women that break wedlock— (Lev. fulfilled by Nebuzar-adan, the captain of the guard
In the case of indicidual adul- under Nebuchadnezzar, 2 Ki. xxv, 9). they shall
XX. 10; cf.
2).
execute judgments upon thee in the sight of
teresses, stoning was the penalty (.John. viii. 4, 5).
In the case of communities, the sword. Also apos- many women— the surrounding Gentile nations,
tasy (Deut. xiii. 10) and sacrificing children to as for instance Edom, to whom thou shalt be an
Moloch (Lev. xx. 1-5) incurred stoning. Thus the object of mocking (Ps. cxxxvii. 7). I will cause
])enalty was doubly due to Israel so not only is thee to cease from playing the harlot— (ch. xxiii.
Thou shalt no longer he able to play the
27).
it said, "They shall stone thee with stones," but
shalt
thou
also the other penalty which was decreed against harlot, through my judgments.
an apostate city (Deut. xiii. 15, 10) is added. give no hire any more— thou shalt have none to
harlot.
35. Wherefore,
Here begins the
threat of wrath to be poured out on her. 36. Be-

—

cause

'

,

'

—

—

;

.

—

.

.

;

:

('.

.

.

.

;

.
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.

'

;

;
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Jerusalem guiltier
42 So ^will

;

make my fury toward

thee to

And my jealousy shall depart from thee,
And I will be quiet, and wiU be no more

than Sodom.

rest,
14.

angry.

Isa.

43 Because ''thou hast not remembered the days of thy youth,

But hast

fretted

me

ch.

1. 24.
6. 13.

ch. 21. 17.

in all these things;

Behold, therefore I also will recompense thy way upon thine head,
Saith the Lord God
And thou shalt not commit this lewdness above all thine abominations.
44 Behold, every one that useth proverbs shall use this proverb against

Zech.

6. 8.

^

h Ps.
Jer.

ch.

7. 3, 4.

ch.

9. 10.

—

Nor done
But,

Thou
4t^

Asl

if that leere a very little thing,
more than they in all thy ways.
live, saith the Lord God,

42.

So will

I

make my

A

—

in harlotry.

The

Englisli version is

much

better.

Ab Is the mother, so is her daughter. J.% and
in, are not in the original
the ellipsis gives the
proverb (which consists of but two words in the
Hebrew) eiiigranimatic brevity. Jerusalem proved
herself a true daugltter of the Hittite mother in
45. Thou art thy mother's daughter,
sin (i\ 3).
that loatheth her husband—;, f., as thy mother
hiatlicd lier S]iiritnal husband, God ("h.atci'S of
God," Eom. i. .30), so dost thou Inatlie Him tlicrefore the knowledge of the true ( Jod had originally
been in Ganaan, handed down from Noah (licnce
we find Melchizedek, king of Salemi in Ganaau,

44.
8(1

;

;

250

2/ 8,

9.

1'

lesser

than thou.

Deut
Isa.
18

32.32

1. 10.

Or, that

was
loathed as
a small
thing.
i

2

Ki.

ch.

5.

21. 9.
C, 7.

16. 21,

* Matt. 10.15.

Matt. 11.24.
Mark 6. U.

she nor her daughters.
daughters.

fury toward thee to
rest—when my justice lias exacted the full penalty
commensurate with thy awful guilt (note, ch. v.
It is not a mitigation of the penalty that is
13).
here foretold, but such an utter destruction of
all the guilty that there shall be no need of further punishment {Calvin). 43. Because thou hast
not remembered the days of thy youth— (r. 22
Ps. Ixxviii. 42, "They remembered not His hand,
nor the day when He delivered them from the
enemy").
fertile source of her sin was ingratitude for God's favours to her in her early history.
but hast fretted me— (Isa. Ixiii. 10, "They rebelled
and vexed His Holy Sjjirit;" Eph. iv. 30, "Grieve
thou shalt not
not tiie Holy Spirit of God"),
commit this lewdness above all thine abominations— i. e., this tlie irickedness (cf. Zech. v. 8)
peculiarly hateful to God
viz., spiritual unchastity or idolatry, over and "above" {i. e.,
besides) all thine other abominations. I will put
it out of thy power to commit it, by cutting thee
otl".
Fa/rhairn translates, 'I will not do what is
scandalous (viz., encouraging thee in thy sin by
letting it pass with imiiunity) upon all thine
abominations;' referring to Lev. xix. 29, the
conduct of a father wlio encouraged his daughter
give.

22. 31.

£om.

1 Cor. 6. 1.

-^wast corrupted

Sodom thy sister hath not done,
As thou hast done, thou and thy

11. 21.

ch.

22.

-^^as

^'

ch.

John

after their abominations

32.

2.

ver. 22.
i

thee,

Saying, As is the mother, so is her daughter.
45 Thou art thy mother's daughter, that loatheth her husband and her
children
And thou art the sister of thy sisters,
Which loathed their husbands and their children:
Your mother was an Hittite, and your father an Amorite.
46 And thine elder sister is Samaria,
She and her daughters that dwell at thy left hand
And -''^thy younger sister, that dwelleth at thy right hand,
Is Sodom and her daughters.
47 Yet hast thou not walked after their ways,

78. 42.

Ps. 106. 13

:

Luke
Acts

10. 12.
7.

52.

"priest of the most high God," Gen. xiv. IS), but
Canaan apostatized from it: this was what constituted the blackness of the Cauaanites' guilt.
loatheth
and her children whom she put to
death in honour of Saturn a practice common
among the Phosnicians. thou art the sister of
.

.

—

.

;

—

thy sisters thou ai-t akin in guilt to Samaria and
Sodom, to which thou art akin by birth. ^loab
and Amnion, the incestuous children of Lot,

nephew
origin

of

Ab)'aham, Israel's progenitor, had their

from Sodom; so Sodom might be called
sister.
Samaria, answering to the ten

Judah's

tribes of Israel, is of course sister to Judah.
46.
thine elder sister is Samaria— o/(/er than Sodom,
to whom .Judah was less nearli/ rrlated by kindred
than she was to Samaria.
Sodom is therefore
called her younger sister; Samaria her "elder
sister" {Orotlus).
Samaria is called the "elder,"
because in a moral respect more nearly rdated to
Judah [Fairhairn). Sam.aria had made the calves
at Dan and Bctliel in imitation of the cherubim,
she and her daughters the inferior towns subject to Samaria (cf. Num. xxi. 25, "Heshbon and
all tlie rilltir/es,^' man/., 'dciK/Iilers thereof.'

—

.

.

.

that dwell at thy left— the Orientals faced the
East in ni.arkiug the directions of the sky; thus,
the Nortli was "left," the South "right." Sodom
and her daughters -Amnion and Moab, offshoots
fi'om Sodom; also the towns subject to it.
47. Yet
hast thou not
nor done after their abominations— Milconi and Chemosh, the "abominations
as if that
of Amnion and Moab" (1 Ki. xi. 5, 7).
were a very little thing, thou wast corruptel
more than they— so it is expressly recorded of
Mjxnassch (2 Ki. xxi. 9). 48. Sodom thy sister
hath not done
Judah's guilt
(Matt. xi. 24).
was not positively, but relatively, greater than
Sodom's because it was in the midst of such
higher privileges and such solemn warnings: a
.

.

.

—

;

:

:

:
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Jerusalem guiltier

than Samaria,

49 Behold, this was the iniquity of thy sister Sodom,
Pride, 'fulness of bread, and abundance of idleness was in her and in her
daughters,
'"Neither did she strengthen the

50
51

52

53

54

55

,;

;

B
'

they were haughty, and '^committed abomination before me
Therefore I "took them away as I saw good.
Neither hath Samaria committed half of thy sins;
But thou hast multiplied thine abominations more than they,
And^hast justified thysisters in all thine abominations which thou hast done.
Thou also, which hast judged thy sisters, bear thine own shame for thy sins
That thou hast committed more abominable than they
They are more righteous than thou
Yea, be thou confounded also, and bear thy shame,
In that thou hast justified thy sisters.
When ^I shall bring again their captivity,
'The captivity of Sodom and her daughters.
And the captivity of Samaria and her daughters,
Then will I bring again the captivity of thy captives in the midst of them
That thou mayest bear thine own shame,
And mayest be confounded in aU that thou hast done.
In that thou art *a comfort unto them.
When thy sisters, Sodom and her daughters, shall return to their former

—

;

xvi. 19-21

50. they were haughtyJas. v. 1-5).
with prosperity, and committed abom-

;

puffed up
ination before me. Compare the phrase "sinners
before the Lord exceedingly" (Gen. xiii. 13); said
of those whose sin is so heinous as to cry out to

God

for

immediate judgments;

presumptuous

God to the face (Gen. xviii. 20; xix. 5).
away—with "brimstone and fire from
Lord" (Gen. xix. 24). as I saw good— rather,

sins, daring
I took them

the
'according to what

14.

Amos 6.

I

saw;'

referring to Gen.

21, where God says, "I will go down, and
whether they have done altogether according
to the cry of it which is come unto me." 51.
Neither hath Samaria committed half of thy sins.
xviii.

see

Samaria, the kingdom of the ten tribes of Israel,
was less guilty thau Judah for Judah betrayed
greater ingratitude, having greater privileges viz.,
the temple, the priesthood, and the regular order of
thou hast justified thy sisters— made
kings,
them appear almost innocent by comparison with
thy giult (Jer. iii. 11, "The backsliding Israel
hath justified herself more than treacherous
Judah ;" Matt. xii. 41, 42). 52. Thou also, which
hast judged thy sisters, bear thine own shame—
(Matt. vii. 1, 2; Rom. ii. 1, 17-23). Judah had
judged Sodom (representing the heathen nations)
and Samaria (Israel), saying they were justly punvoL. IV,
2o7
;

—

thine
53.

if

3,

6.

Luke 12.

16.

20.

Luke 16. 19.
Luke 17.28.
Luke 21.31.
"'

Pro.

21. 13.

Isa.

3.

14,

16.

ch. 18. 12.

Amos

5.

U,

12.

Luke
" Gen.
Gen.
Gen.
» Gen.

Job

16 20.
13. 13.

18. 20.
19. 6.

19. 24.

18. 18.

P Jer. 3. 11.
Matt. 12.41.
9 Isa.
'

Jer.

'

estate,

ished, as

18. 20.

Isa. 22. 13.

And

the guilt of unbelievers in the midst of
the highest of all lights—viz., the Gospel— is the
greatest. 49. Behold, this was the iniquity of thy
sister Sodom, pride, fulness of bread— inherited
by Moab, her offspring (Isa. xvi. 6; Jer. xlviii. 26,
God, the heart29), and by Ammon (Jer. xlix. 4).
searcher, here specifies as Sodom's sin, not merely
her notorious lusts, but the secret spring of them,
"pride," flowing from "fulness of bread" caused
by the fertility of the soil (Gen. xiii. 10), and proand abundance of idleness
ducing "idleness,"
—lit., the secure carelessness of ease or idleness.
neither did she strengthen the hand of the poor.
Pride is always cruel; it arrogates to itself all
things, and despises brethren for whose needs it
therefore has no feeling as Moab had not for the
outcast Jews (Isa. xvi. 3, 4; Jer. xlviii. 27; Luke

13. 10.

Deut.32.15.

hand of the poor and needy.

fortiori,

0. S94.

Geo.
Gen.

1. 9.

20. 16.

ch. 14.22,23.

she herself was innocent (Luke

xiii, 2),

own shame— ignominious punishment.
When I shall bring again their captivity.

Here follows a promise of restoration. Even tlie
sore chastisements coming on Judah would fail
to reform its people; God's returning goodness
alone would effect this, to show how entirely of
grace was to be their restoration. The restoration
of her erring sisters is mentioned before hers, even
as their punishment preceded her punishment;
so all self-boasting is excluded (i^oir/>aiVH).
'Ye
shall, indeed, at some time or other return, but
Moab and
shall return with you, and

Ammon

some of the ten tribes' (G7'otius.) bring again
the captivity— j. e., change their affliction into
prosperity (so Job xiii. 10). Sodom itself was not
so restored (Jer. xx. 16, "The cities which the
Lord overthrew, and repented not"); but Ammon
and Moab (her representatives, as sprung from
Lot, who dwelt in Sodom) were (Jer. xlviii. 47
xlix. 6).
Probably most of the ten tribes, and the

Ammon

adjoining nations,
and Moab, &c., were
in part restored under Cyrus ; but the full realization of the restoration is yet future; the heathen
nations to be brought to Christ being typified by
" Sodom," whose sins they now reproduce (Dent.

the captivity of thy captives— ^(7.
xxxiL 32).
'the captivity of thy captivities.' However, the
gracious promise rather begins with the "nevertheless" (i\ 60), not here for v. 59 is a threat, not
The sense here thus is, Thou shalt
a promise.
be restored lohen Sodom and Samaria are, but not
This applies to the
till then {v. 55)— i, e., 7ieve7'.
guilty, who should be utterly destroyed (vi\ 41, 42);
but it does not contradict the subsequent promise
of restoration to their posterity (IS'um. xiv, 29-33),
and to the elect remnant of grace (Calvin). 54.
;

That thou mayest bear thine own shame—by
being put on a level with those whom thou hast
in that thou art a comfort
so much despised
unto them— since they see thee as miserable as
themselves. It is a kind of melancholy "comfort" to those chastised to see others as sorely
65,
punished as themselves (ch. xiv. 22, 23).

—

Mercy promised

—

,;;

EZEKIEL XVI.

to

Jerusalem

end.
0. 594.

And

Samaria and her daughters shall return to their former estate.
Then thou and thy daughters shall return to your former estate.
56 For thy sister Sodom was not ^^ mentioned by thy mouth
57 In the day of thy -^ pride, before thy wickedness was discovered,

isfora
report, or.

hearing.

—

Isa. 6. 12.
20 prides, or,

As at the time of thy * reproach of the daughters of ^^ Syria,
And all that are round about her, the daughters of the Philistines,
Which 22 despise thee round about.
58 Tliou hast ^^ borne thy lewdness and thine abominations, saith the Lord.
59 For thus saith the Lord God ; I will even deal with thee as thou hast done,
"Wliich hast despised "the oath in breaking the covenant.
60 Nevertheless I will "remember my covenant with thee in the days of thy

excellencies.
«

21

23

ch.

"

shall return to their former
Wlien thy sisters
estate, then thou and thy daughters shall return— </ie«, and not till then (note, x\ 53). 66.
For thy sister Sodom was not mentioned— lit.
Thou didst not deign to
vxif: not for a report.
mention her name, as if her case could possibly
apply as a warning to thee but it did apply
57. before thy wickedness was
(2 Pet. ii. 6).
discovered— manifested to all, viz., by the punishment inflicted on thee, as at the time of thy
the Philistines
reproach of
Syria, and
the indignity and injuries done thee by Syria and
.

.

.

;

.

.

.

.

the Philistines, in the reign of Ahaz (2 Ki. xvi. 5
2 Chr. xxviii. 18; Isa. ix. 11, 12). 58. Thou hast
borne thy lewdness i. e., the punishment of it
(ch. xxiii. 49).
I do not treat thee with exces.sive
rigour.
Thy sin and punishment are exactly
commensurate. 59. I will even deal with thee
as thou hast done, which hast despised the oath
the "covenant" between God and Israel (Deut.
xxix. 12, 14).
As thoii hast desijised it, so will
I de.sx)ise thee.
No covenant is wholly one-sided
where Israel broke faith, God's promise of favour
ceased.
60. Nevertheless I will remember my
covenant. The promise here bursts forth unexpectedly, like the sun from the dark clouds. With
all her forgetfuluess of God, God still "remembers" her; showing that her redemption is altogether of grace.
Contrast "I will remember"
with "thou hast not remembered" {vv. 22, 48);
also "my covenant" with " <Ay covenant" (r. 61;
Ps. cvi. 45); then the effect pi-oduced on her is
(i\ 03),
"that thou mayest remember."
God's
i)romise was one of promise and of grace.
The
law, in its letter, was IsraeVs ("thy") covenant
(''.
"<//?/ covenant"), and in this restricted
(31,
view was long subsequent (Gal. iii. 17).
Israel
interpreted it as a covenant of ivorks, which she.
whilst boastine of, failed to fulfil, and so fell

—

its

condemnation

(2 Cor.

iii.

3,

G).

The

its spirit, contains the germ of the Gospel
the New Testament is the full development of
the Old, the husk of the outer form being laid
aside when the inner spirit was fuUilled in Messiah.
God's covenant with Israel in the person
of Abraham was the reason why, notwithstanding all her guilt, mercy was and is in store for
her.
Therefore the heathen or (; entile nations
must come to her for blcssiiig.s, not slie to them.
I will establish unto thee an everlasting cove258

nant— (ch.

Jer. 32. 40.

Jer. 50. 6k
* ch. 20. 43.
V Song 8. 8.
Isa.

2. 2.

* Isa. 64. 1.

" Jer.

:

law, in

23. 49.

" Ps. 106. 46.

—

under

spoil

borne
them,

" Deut29.i2.

unto thee ''an everlasting covenant.
61 Then *thou shalt remember thy ways, and be ashamed.
thy ^sisters, thine elder and thy younger:
shalt
receive
When thou
And I will give them unto thee for ^daughters, but "not by thy covenant.
62 And ''I will establish my covenant with thee;
And thou shalt know that I am, the Lord
63 That thou mayest remember, and be confounded,
I will establish

.

16. 5.

Aram.

22 Or,

youth.

.

Kt

2Cbr.28.18.

—

And

2

fc

Hos

xxxvii. 26; 2 Sam. xxiii. 5; Isa.

31.

3L

2.19,20.

Iv. 3).

The temjiorary forms of the law were to be laid
aside, that in its permanent and "everlasting"
spirit it miwht be established (Jer. xxxi. 31-37;
xxxii. 40, "I will make an everlasting covenant
with them, that I will not turn away from them, to
do them good;" so also they on their part enter
into an everlasting cove7mnt with Him oer. 1. 4, 5;
;

Heb.

viii.

8-13).

61.

God who

Then thou shalt remem-

remembers her before
she remembers Him, and her own ways before
Him (r. 60; ch. xx. 43; xxxvi. 31). and be
ber.

It is

first

—

ashamed the fruit of repentance (2 Cor. vii. 10,
11); none please God unless those who displease
themselves a foretaste of the Gospel (Luke xviii.
9 14). when thou shalt receive thy sisters, thine
elder and thy younger: and I will give them
unto thee for daughters— (Isa. liv. 1; Ix. 3, 4;
Gal. iv. 26, &c. )
All the heathen nations, not
merely Sodom and Samaria, are meant by "thy
sisters, elder and younger."
In Jerusalem first
individual believers were gathered into the elect
Church. From Jerusalem the Gospel Avent forth
to gather in iyidividuals of the Gentiles
and
Jerusalem and Judah shall also be the first iiaiion
which, as such, shall be converted to Christ and
to her the other nations shall attach themselves
as believers in Messiah, Jernsalem's King (Ps.
ex. 2; Isa. ii. 2, 3).
"The king's daughter" in
P.S. xlv. 12, 14, is Judah; "the virgins Tier companions that follow her," as " the daughter of
Tyre," are the nations given to her as converts,
here called "daughters." not by thy covenant.
This does not set aside the Old Testament in its
sjiirit, but in its mere letter, on which the Jews
had rested whilst they broke it
the latter
("thy covenant") was to give place to God's
covenant of grace and promise in Christ, who
"fulfilled" the law.
God means, 'not that thou
on thy part hast stood to the covenant, but that
"/am the Lord, 1 change not" (Mai. iii. 6) from
my original love to thee in thy youth' (see Rom.
62. I will establish my covenant with
iii. 3).
thee— (Hos. ii. 19, 20, " I will betroth thee unto
me for ever"), thou shalt know that I am the
Lord not, as elsewhere, by the judgments falling
on thee, but by my so marvellously restoring
thee through grace.
63. That thou mayest
never open thy mouth— in vindication, or even
palliation, of thyself, or expostulation with God
;

;

;

;

—

.

.

.
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to
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The Parable of

Two Eagles and a

XVII.

the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, Son of man, put forth
2,'a riddle, and speak a parable unto the house of Israel; and say. Thus
3 saith the Lord God
great eagle with great wings.
Long- winged, full of feathers, which had ^divers colours.
Came unto Lebanon, and "took the highest branch of the cedar

17

A

and whom she had hated. The Chaldeans,
whose alliance she had foi-saken her God, as
Edom, Moab, Ammon,
and the Philistines, all poured down upon her;
and as she had shamefully exposed herself before
them in a spiritual i)oint of view, so in a political
aspect she was exposed to shame by them, being
stripijed of all that she had gloried in, her temple,
37),

for

well as her enemies of old,

her palaces, her houses, the
pleasant land, and her sons
when she had the power she
the harlot spiritually,- God

power by His judgments
so fretted His Spirit by

(v.

rich produce of lier

and daughters.

As

never ceased to play
put this out of her
43).

The Jews had

their doings,

and their

utter forgetfulness of His grace [v. 43), that nothing
short of the severest judgments on them could
make His fury to rest (v. 42). They had not only
shown themselves no better than the previous
possessors of the land, the Canaauites, who had
been dispossessed of it for their sin, but had even
Sodom and Saexceeded them in guilt {v. 47).
maria, whom Judah was so ready to condemn as
having received only the punishment which they
deserved, seemed innocent in comparison with
Judah, because of her superior privileges which
she so shamefully abused {vv. 50, 51).
So God
will deal with professing Christians more severely
than with the world, wnich makes no profession
of religion, whensoever they despise and abuse
their high privileges.
When, ashamed of Christ,
they abandon Him for the world, He will justly
put them to shame before the world. The nearer
was their relation to Him, the more heavily will

He

punish them.
So far from being regarded
Him as superior to the ungodly world, which
they superciliously look down upon, they are
estimated as an abomination in His sight.
As
in the case of Sodom, so in that of many,— the first
sources of their fall have been "pride, fulness of

Vjy

bread, and abundance of idleness' (p. 49). Hence
arises their selfish want of sympathy with their
needy brethren.
The world only condemns Sodom's grosser sins ; but God singles oiit for special
reprobation those evil principles which the world
hardly censures at all, or even commends, but
which are at the root of the worst abominations
which provoke God iitterly to remove the sinner
out of His sight (vv. 49, 50).
How awful that
those once lifted up to heaven in privileges should
be brought down to the level of Sodom, so that
the latter in hell shall feel a kind of melancholy
comfort in seeing them as miserable and as guilty
as herself! (r. 54.)
5. Yet after all there follows
to Israel a promise of grace and restoration in the
end [vv. ()()-03). O the riches of the goodness of
God!
How wonderful His favour to His elect,
Howing from His everlasting covenant! Though
His i)eoi)le often do not remember Him {vv. 22, 4;^),
He never ceases to "remember" them. Though
Israel has despised the oath by breaking the

covenant {i\ 59), (Jod, for the sake of the elect
remnant, remembers His covenant with her in the
days of her youth, and establishes unto her an
everlasting covenant.
His covenant is one of
grace and promise in Christ, the Fulfiller of the
law for us not a covenant or works, wherein Jew
and Gentile alike have failed [r. (51).
This unlooked-for grace ou the ])art oi God is the first
;

200

Vine.
c.

And

<

CHAP.
1

17.

embroideP"
ing.

;

(v.

;

2

Ki

2

Ch. 36

*

24. 12.
9.

10.

thing that shall awaken her to remember, as well
her own guilt as also His marvellous and gratuitous love.
Shame because of her jiast abominations towards so loving a God will then cause her
tears of unfeigned repentance to flow she will not
open her mouth any more in self-\'indication
but, accepting the past punishment of her iniquity,
will justify God in His dealings, and marvel, lu
humble and adoring gratitude, that where her sin
so abounded, grace did so much more aboun<\
Then shall all the nations of the earth attach
:

themselves to her as believers in Messiah her
manifested King and the original purpose of God'a
grace in the call of Israel as the kingdom of priests
and mediators of blessing to the whole earth
(Exod. xix. G) shall be realized.
So also the
spiritual Israel, the elect Church, shall throughout
eternity remember with adoring love the Divine
grace which pitied her in her original low and lost
estate, and which has with such long-suflfering
borne and restored her from her backslidings,
and shall serve the Lord in His presence continuallyj and be the mediate ministers under Him
of blessing to His creatures, reigning with their
Saviour for ever as kings and priests to God and
the Father.
CHAP. XVII. 1-24— Parable of the Two
Great Eagles, and the Cropping of the Cedar OF Lebanon Judah is to be Judged
FOR Revolting from Babylon, avhich had set
UP Zedekiah instead of Jehoiachin, to Egypt
—God Himself, as the Eival of the Babylonian King, is to Plant the Gospel Cedar
OF Messiah.— The date of the prophecy is between the sixth month of Zedekiah's sixth year
of reign and the fifth month of the seventh year
after the carrying away of Jehoiachin i. e.. five
years before the destruction of Jerusalem (Hen;

—

derson).

—

2.
put forth a riddle
a continued allegory,
expressed enigmatically, requiring more than common acumen and serious thought. The Hebrew
[HTn] is derived from a root [nin] 'to be sharp'
— i. e., calculated to stiniulate the attention and
whet the intellect. Distinct from 'fable,' in that
it teaches not fiction but fact.
Not like the
ordinary riddle, designed to puzzle, but to inThe "riddle" is here identical with the
struct.
"parable" ['?C'p], only that the former refers to
the obscurity, the latter to the likeness of the figure
to the thing compared.
3. A great eagle— the king of birds.
The literal
Hebrew is, 'the great eagle.' The symbol of the
Assyrian supreme god, Ni.sroch [akin to the Hebrew
'eagle,' ir;]; so applied to 'the great king' of
Babylon, his vicegerent on earth (Jer. xlviii. 40;
with great wings— his "wings" are his
xlix. 22).
great forces. Such symbols were familiar to the
Jews, who saw them pourtrayed on the great
buildings of Babylon; such as are now seen in
long- winged
the Assyrian remains.
implying
the wide extent of his empire, full of feathers
when they have been renewed after moulting;
and so in the full freshness of renovated youth
(Ps. ciii. 5; Isa. xl. 31).
Answering to the many
peoples which, as tributaries, constituted tlio
which had divers colours
strength of Babylon,

—

—

:
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The Parable of
4 He cropped

;

5
6

Two Eagles and a

top of his young twigs,
And carried it into a land of traffic he set it in a city of merchants.
He took also of the seed of the land, and ^planted it in *a fruitful field;
He placed it by great waters, and set it '^as a willow tree.
And it grew, and became a spreading vine of low. stature,
Whose branches turned toward him, and the roots thereof were under him
So it became a vine, and brought forth branches, and shot forth sprigs.
There was also another great eagle with great wings and many feathers;
And, behold, this vine did bend her roots toward him.
And shot forth her branches toward him,
That he might water it by the furrows of her plantation.
It was planted in a good ^soil by great waters.
That it might bring forth branches.
And that it might bear fruit, that it might be a goodly vine.
Say thou, Thus saith the Lord God; Shall it prosper?
''Shall he not pull up the roots thereof.
And cut off the fruit thereof, that it wither ?
It shall wither in all the leaves of her spring.
Even without great power or many people to pluck it up by the roots
off the

1

—
—

2

8

—

9

it

iu

a

Isa. 6. 1.

Isa.

20.

6,

15.

Dan.
Dan.

8. 9.

11. 16,

41, 45.

Zech.
"

7. 14.

Isa. 15. 7.
Isa. 44.

4.

Ch. 19. 11, 12.
3 field.
<i

2 Ki. 25.

4,

7.

Jer. 21.

4.

7.

Jer. 24

8.

10.

Jer.

29.

4,

7.

golden eagle, marked with starlike spots,
supposed to be the largest of eagles (Bochart).
Auswering to the variety of languages, habits,
and costumes of the peoples subject to feabylon.
came unto Lebanon— continiiing the raetaphor,
as the eagle frequents mountains, not cities. The
temple at Jerusalem was called 'Lebanon' by
the Jews {Eusebins), because its wood-work was
wholly of cedars of Lebanon. " The mountain of
the Lord's house" (Isa. ii. 2). Jerusalem, however,
is chiefly meant— the chief seat of civil and religious honour, as Lebanon was of external elevation.
took the highest branch— Kiug Jechoniah, then
but eighteen years old, and many of the chiefs
and people with him (2 Ki. xxiv. 8, 12-16). The
Hebrew [niGs] for "highest branch" is, properly,
the fleece-like tuft at the top of the tree. So in ch.
xxxi. 3-14. The cedar, as a tall tree, is the symbol
(cf.

Daa

iv. 10-12).

4.

He

.

.

.

into a land of traffic ... a city of
(2 Ki. xxiv. 15, 16), famous
for its transport traffic on the Tigris and Euphrates ; also, by its connection with the Persian
Gulf, it carried on much commerce with India.
5. He took also of the seed of the land— not a
foreign production, but one native in the region;
a sou of the soil, not a foreigner Zedekiah, uncle
planted it in a
of Jehoiachin, of David's family,
fruitful field— lit., a field of seed; i. e., fit for
propagating and continuing the seed of the royal
set it as a willow [nsi'???, derived from
family,
a Hebrew root, sii", 'to oi'erfloiv'] from its fondness for water (Isa. xliv. 4). Judea was "a land
of brooks of toater and fountains" (Deut. viii. 7-9;
it

merchants— Babylon

:

—

became a spreading
6. it
cf. John iii. 23).
vine of low stature not now, as before, a stately
"cedar:" the kingdom of Judah was to be prosperous, but not elevated, whose branches turned
toward him. Expressing the fealty of Zedekiah as
a vassal looking up to Nebuchadnezzar, to whom
Judah owed its peace and very existence as a
The "branches" mean his sons,
separate state.
and the other princes and nobles. The "roots
under him" {the Bahylonlan king, answering to
the "great eagle") imply that the stability of
it
brought
Judah depended on Babylon.

—

.

.

.

.

2(31

.

.

11.

prosper?

—tlie

carried

it

Jer. 52. 7,

thereof.

10 Yea, behold, being planted, shall

of kingly elevation

put

field of

—

7

Vine.

and
sprigs.
The repetition
"branches" and "sprigs" is in order to mark the
ingratitude of Zedekiah, who, not content with
moderate prosperity, revolted from him to whom
he had sworn allegiance.
7.
There was also
another great eagle— the King of Egyijt (v. 15).
The "long-winged" of v. 3 is omitted, as Egypt
had not such a wide empire and large armies' as
Babylon, this vine did bend her roots toward
him lit., Hhirsted after him with its roots/ happily expressing tlie longings after Egypt in the

forth branches,

.

.

.

—

Jewish heart.
Zedekiah sought the alliance of
Egypt, as though by it he could throw off his
dependence on Babylon (2 Ki. xxiv. 7, 20 2 Chr.
xxxvi. 13 for a time Egypt did cause Nebuchadnezzar to withdraw from the siege of Jerusalem,
but God warned the Jews, "Pharaoh's army,
which is come forth to help you, shall return to
;

;

Egypt, to their own laud," Jer. xxxvii. 5, 7).
that he might water it by the furrows of her
plantation
i. e.,
in the garden beds (Judea)
wherein it (the vine) was planted. Eather, 'iy'
or 'out of the furrows,' &c.
It refers to the
waters of Egypt, the Nile being made to water
;"
the fields by means of small canals or "furrows
these waters are the figure of the auxiliary forces
wherewith Egypt tried to help Judah. See the
same figure, Isa. viii. 7. But see note, v. 10, "ia
the furrows where it gretv." 8. It was planted in
a good soil. It was not want of the necessaries of
life, nor oppression on the part of Nebuchadnezzar,
which caused Zedekiah to revolt; it was gratuitous perjury, ambition, pride, and ingratitude. 9.
Shall it prosper?
Could it be that gratuitous
perjury and treason should prosper? God will not
allow it. "It," i. e., the vine, shall he not pull
up the roots thereof?—?, e., the first eagle, or
Nebuchadnezzar, shall pull up Zedekiah. it shall
wither in all the leaves of her spring—?, e. all its
springing (sprouting) leaves, even without great
power or many people it shall not need the
whole forces of Babylon to destroy it; a small
division of the army will suffice, because God will
deliver it into Nebuchadnezzar's hand (.ler. xxxvii.
10. Yea, behold, being planted, shall it pros10).
per?— i, e., though planted, east wind. The east

—

,

—

1

:

Judah

1

12

13

14
15

:
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'Shall it not utterly wither when the east wind toucheth it?
It shall wither in the furrows where it grew.
Moreover the word of the Lord came unto me, saying,
Say now to -^the rebellious house, Know ye not what these tJdngs mean
Tell them, Behold, ^the king of Babylon is come to Jerusalem,
And hath taken the king thereof, and the princes thereof,
And led them with him to Babylon;
And ''hath taken of the king's seed, and made a covenant with him,
* And hath * taken an oath of him
He hath also taken the mighty of the land
That the kingdom might be 'base, that it might not Hft itself up,
^Biit that by keeping of his covenant it might stand.
But ^he rebelled against him in sending his ambassadors into Egypt,

—

B. C. 694.
'

ch. 19.

?

Markil.-.O.

John
Jude
/ ch.

He

It shall wither, although it
lii. 8).
has furrows from which it exiiects continual
watering' {.Calvin). (Ch. xix. 12; Hos. xiii. 15.)
He
12. Know ye not what these things mean?
upbraided them with moral, leading to intellectual,
Behold, the king of Bahylon is come
still tidity.
to Jerusalem, and hath taken the king thereof— Jechoniah or Jehoiachin (2 Ki. xxiv. 11,
13. And hath taken of the king's seed—
12-16).
taken an oath of
Zedekiah, Jechoniah's uncle,
him— swearing fealty as a vassal to Nebuchadhe hath also taken
nezzar (2 Chr. xxxvi. l.'l).
as hostages for the
the mighty of the land
fulfilment of the covenant; whom, therefore,
'

—

Zedekiah exjioscd to deatli by his treason. 14.
That the kingdom might be base— i. e., loiu as to
national elevation, by being Nebuchadnezzar's dependent but, at the same time, safe and prosperous if faithful to the "oath." Nebucliadnezzar
dealt sincerely and openly in jiroposing conditions,
and these moderate ones thoi-efore Zedekiah's
treachery was the baser, and was a counterjiart to
15.
his and the Jews' treachery towards God.
But he rebelled. God permitted this because of
His wrath against Jerusalem (2 Ki. xxiv. 20).
that they might give him horses-in which Egypt
abounded, and w hich were foiljidden to Israel to
seek from Egypt, or indeed to "multiply" at all
;

;

(Deut. xvii. 10; Isa. xxxi. 1, 3; cf. Isa. xxxvi. 9).
(i. 4")) says that the whole region
filled with royal

Diodorua SkuUis

from Thebes to Memi)hi3 was
202

24. 11-

Chr.

2

36. 9,

10.

Jer.

22. 24-

28.

» 2 Ki. 24. ir.
<

2Chr.3B.13.

4

broiight

him loan
oath.
ch. 29. 14.

}

5

to keep hia
covenant,
to stand
to
2

fc

make

it.

Ki.

Jer.

24. 20.
68. 3,

DeutlT.ie.

'

Isa. 30. 1-1.

Isa. 31.

1, 3.

:

36.C-9.

Isft

Jer. 37. £-7.

" Jer.

32. 5.

ch. 12. 13.

not escape.
19 Therefore thus saith the Lord God;
As\ live, surely mine oath that he hath despised.
And my covenant that he hath broken.
Even it will I recompense upon his own head.

ish soil (Jer.

12. 9.

Ki
16.

shall

wiud was noxious to vegetation in Palestine: a
fit emblem of Babylon, which came from the
north-east, it shaU wither in the furrows where
it grew.
Zedekiah was taken at Jericho, in Jew-

15. 6.

12.

2. 5.

ch.
" 2

—

'That they might give him horses and much people.
Shall he prosper? shall he escape that doeth such things?
Or shall he break the covenant, and be delivered ?
16 Asl live, saith the Lord God,
Surely in "Hhe place tckej-e the king dwelleth that made him king,
Whose oath he despised, and whose covenant he brake.
Even with him in the midst of Babylon he shall die.
17 Neither "shall Pharaoh with his mighty army and great company
for him in the war,
"By casting up mounts, and building forts, to cut off many persons
18 Seeing he despised the oath by breaking the covenant,
When, lo, he had ^ given his hand, and hath done all these things,

12.

Hos. 13. 15.
Matt. 21.191

"

Isa. 36. 6.

Jer. 37,

Lam.
"

Jer.

P

1

7.

4. 17.

ch. 29.

6, 7.

62. 4.

Chr. 29. 24.

that 20,000 chariots, with two horses in
Shall he proseach, could be furnished for war.
per? The third time this question is asked, with
an indignant denial understood {vv, 9, 10). shall
he escape that doeth such things? or shall he

stalls, so

break the covenant, and be delivered ? Even the
heathen believed that breakers of an oath would
not " escape " punishment.
16. surely in the
place where the king dwelleth that made him
king, whose oath he despised
even with him in
Babylon he shall die— righteous retribution.
He brought on himself, in the worst form, the evil
which, in a mild form, he had sought to deliver
himself from by perjured treachery— viz., vassal.

.

.

.

.

.

age (ch.

13; Jer.

xii.

xxxii. 5; x.xxiv. 3;

lii.

11).

Pharaoh— Pharaoh -liophra (Jer. xxxvii. 7;
.30), the siiccessor of Necho (2 Ki. xxiii. 29).
Neither shall Pharaoh with his mighty army
make for him— lit., 'cffc-t (anything) with
17.

xliv.

.

.

.

;. e., be of any avail to Zedekiah.
Pliaraoh
did not act in concert tvith him, for he was himself
compelled to retire to Eyy]:)t. by casting up
mounts, &c. So far from Pharaoh doing so for
Jerusalem, this was what Nebuchadnezzar did

him,'

lii. 4.)
Calrin, Maurer, kc, refer
to IS'ebuchadne:.zar, 'when Nebuchadnezzar
shall cast up mounts.
18. Seeing he despised
the oath .
. when, lo, he had
given his hand
—in ratification of the oath (2 Ki. x. 15 Ezra x.
19), and also in token of subjection to Nebuchadnezzar (1 Chr. xxix. 24, marg., 'submitted themselves unto Solomon,' lit., 'gave the hand under

aijainst it (Jer.
it

.

;

Solomon;' 2 Chr. xxx. 8, ))iari/.
Lam. v. G).
oath that he hath despised
even
recompense upon his own head. The
;

19. mine
it will, I

.

.

.

:

God promisetli
20

21

to
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plant

;

:

the cedar

—

'spread my net upon him, and he shall be taken in
I will bring him to Babylon,
''•will plead with him there for his trespass
That he hath trespassed against me.

And
And
And

I will

And
And
And

*all his fugitives

with

bands

all his

shall fall

:

of the Gospel.

my snare;

B. C.
9

Eccl.

tree,

ch,

dried

I the

Lord have spoken and have done

up the green

and have made the dry

tree,

" covenant," being sworn in God's name, was really
His covenant; a new instance, in relation to man,
of the treacherous spirit which had been so often
betrayed in relation to God. God Himself must
therefore avenge the violation of His covenant " on
the head" of the perjurer (cf. Ps. vii. 16). 20. I
will spread my net upon him— (ch. xii. 13 xxxii.
God entraps him as he had tried to enti-ap
others (Ps. vii. 15). I will bring him to Babylon,
and will plead with him there by judgments on
him, bereaving him of sight (ch. xx. 36). This
was spoken at least upwards of three years before
the fall of Jerusalem, somewhere in the interval
between the si.xth month of the sixth year and
the fifth month of the seventh year of Zedekiah's
reign; or, what is tantamount, Jehoiachin's captiv21. all his
ity (cf. ch. viii. 1 with ch. xx. 1).
fugitives
shall fall by the sword— the sol22. I will
diers that accomi^any him in his flight.
also take of the highest branch of the high
cedar, and will set it. When the state of Israel
shall seem past recovery, Messiah, Jehovah Himself will unexpectedly appear on the scene as
also.
Redeemer of His people (Isa. Ixiii. 5). I
God opposes Himself to Nebuchadnezzar: He
took of the seed of the land, and planted it [vv. 3,
5) so will /, but with better success than he had.
The branch he plucked (Zedekiah) and planted
flourished but for a time, to perish at last / will
plant a scion of the same tree, the house of David,
to whom the kingdom belongs by an everlasting
covenant, and it shall be the shelter of the whole
world, and shall be for ever.' branch the pecu;

3).

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

'^

:

;

—

liar title of

vant

.

.

.

Messiah (Zech.

the

iii.

8;

man whose name

\n. 12,

is

the

"my ser-

Branch;"

2; Jer. xxiii. 5; xxxiii. 15, "the
Bi'anch of righteousness "). I will crop off from
the top of his young twigs a tender one. Zerubbabel never reigned as a universal (v. 23) king, nor
could the great things mentioned here be said of
him, except as a type of Messiah. Messiah alone
can be meant: originally " a <e/if^er plant, and root
Isa.

xi.

1; iv.

out of a dry ground" (Isa. liii. 2) the beginning of
His kingdom being humble. His reputed parents
;

in lowly rank, though King David's lineal representative; yet, even then, God here calls him, in
respect to His everlasting purpose, "the highest
... of the high" (Ps. Ixxxix. 27). and will plant
2(33

it.

tree to flourish

13.
20.

Ch. 32.

3.

32. 7.

Ps. 106.

ch

6-r.

1.
4.

12. 13.

Ex.

15.

20. 36.

iCor. 10,5.
•
«

ch

12. 14.

Isa. 11. 1.

Jer. 23.

5.

Zech. 3. 8.
" Isa. 63. 2.
Isa. 11. 1.
» Ps. 2. 6.

" Isa.
Mic

2. 2. 3.
4. 1.

* Dan.

4. 12.

Dan.
Dan.

4. 35.

y

Have

9. 12.

Lam.
Lam.

;

"^

10. 10.

Jer. 39.

by the sword,

they that remain shall be scattered toward all winds
ye shall know that I the Lord have spoken it.
22 Thus saith the Lord God
I will also take of the highest 'branch of the high cedar, and will set it;
I will crop off from the top of his young twigs "a tender one,
And will "plant it upon an high mountain and eminent
23 In ^the mountain of the height of Israel will I plant it;
And it shall bring forth boughs, and bear fruit, and be a goodly cedar
And under it shall dwell all fowl of every wing;
In the shadow of the branches thereof shall they dweU,
24 And all the trees of the field shall know
That I the Lord ^have brought down the high tree, have exalted the low

594.

2Sam.l8.9.

Job

2.

Luke

1.

35.

52.

upon an high mountain—Zion, destined to be
the moral centre and eminence of grace and glory
shining forth to the world, out-topping all mundane elevation. The kingdom, typically begun at
the return from Babylon, and rebuilmng of the
temple, fully began with Christ's appearing, and
shall have its highest manifestation at His reappearing to reign on Zion, and thence over the
it

whole earth (Ps. ii. 6, 8; Isa. ii. 2, 3; Jer. iii. 17).
23. under it shall dweU all fowl.
The Gospel
" mustard tree," small at first, but at length receiving all under its covert (Matt. xiii. 32) ; the
antithesis to Antichrist, symbolized by Assyria,
of which the same is said (ch. xxxi. 6), "and Babylon (Dan. iv. 12). Antichrist assumes in mimicry
the universal power really belonging to Christ.
24. I the Lord have brought down the high tree,
have exalted the low tree— the very attribute
given to God by the virgin mother of Him under
whom this was to be accomplished (Luke i. 52,
" He hath put down the mighty from their seats,
and exalted them of low degree"), the high
the low tree— i. e., princes elevated and princes
depressed. All the empires of the world, represented by Babylon, once flourishing ("green"),
shall be brought low before the once depressed
("dry") but then exalted kingdom of Messiah
and His people, the head of whom shall be Israel
(Dan. ii. M).
Remarks.— \. In the form of an allegory the
prophet describes the perversity, treachery, and
perjury of Zedekiah, and the consequent judgment of God on him and his people. It was by
the express appointment of God that Nebuchadnezzar \yas exalted to an universal empire. God
had plainly announced that He had delegated to
him and his son and his son's son authority
over all nations (Jer. xxvii. 6, 7). Yet Zedekiah,
though raised to the throne of Judea by the special favour of the Babylonian king, and though
aware of God's will concerniug the duty of all
nations to submit to Nebuchadnezzar, in ungrateful and treacherous Aiolation of his own solemn
oath of allegiance to him, which he had sworn
before God, revolted (2Chr. xxxvi. 13), and looked
to Egy]jt for help against the power of Babylon.
2. What aggravated the heinousuess of the act
was, the yoke of Nebuchadnezzar had been here.

.

.

!
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THE

18

word

What mean

2

of the

Lord came unto me

ye, that

Sour Grapes reproved.

XVIII.

again, saying,

ye use this proverb concerning the land of

saying,
''The fathers have eaten sour grapes,

CHAP.

18.

» Jer. 15

4.

Israel,

Jer. 31. 29>

and the

children's teeth are set

on

30.

edge?
6

Asl

Hve, saith the Lord God,
Ye shall not have occasion any
4 Behold, all * souls are mine;
Z

more to use

oath.

How often men

are

tempted, through impatience under comparatively
liglit trials, to take unwarranted steps, whereby,
instead of bettering themselves, as they hoped,
they only plunge themselves in the gi-eatest diffil^etter to bear with ills
It is generally
culties.
we have, than nee to those we know not of.' This
especially holds good where God plainly marks it
as our duty to remain as we are. But vaulting
ambition o'erleaps itself, and falls on the other
The path of duty is the only path of safety.
side.'
Keep innocency, and take heed to the thing
which is right, for that will bring a man peace at
the last.' 3. The prophet asks. Shall such perjured ambition prosper? Impossible. Not all the
might of Egypt, with her horses and chariots,
could save the perjurer from his justly -merited
doom (v". 15-18). When God decrees the punishment of the sinner, it needs no " great power" nor
"many people" (*'. 9) to effect His will. The very
weakest are sufficient as His instruments against
the most mighty rebel. For "who hath hardened
himself against Him, and prospered?" (Job ix. 4.)
The subjection which Zedekiah wished to deliver
liimself from by liis treacherous perjury, he thereby brought on himself in its worst fonn. His
wickedness recoiled upon his own head (v. 19).
\Vhen he might have lived prosperously at Jerusalem, his own city, he, on account of his contempt of the oath, was forced to lead a dishonoured and misei-able life of exile in Babylon (»•. 16).
Let sinners remember, however successful sin
may seem for a time, sooner or later it will bring
with it its bitter fruit, either in this world or in
the world to come, or in l)oth. 4. iS'othing brings
more reproach on the cause of God than when
'

'

'

and

dis-

who make no such

pro-

Erofessors of religion act treacherously

onourably towards those

fession.
Their profession makes their sin ten-fold
\vorse, and will l)ring down U])on them a propor-

heavy imnisliment. 5. But the unbelief
make the promise of God of none
shall have fully proved
that vain is the help of man, the Lord Himself
shall stand forward as their Bedeemer.
The high
expectations which they reposed in Zedekiah, and
in all the other scions of the root of David (Lam.
iv. iiO), shall be more than realized in the Godman, whose name is the Bp.ANrn, tlio root and
offs])ring of David.
God Himself set Christ »;»Vituallij as His King n])on His holy hill of Zion (Ts.
tionally
of

man

elFect.

shall not

Wlieu the Jews

at His first coming. Tlie full inani/cntdlio)!
of His grace and glory is reserved for His second
coming. Then shall lie reign, " the highest of the
ii.

(>)

204

this proverb in Israel.

Zech.

Heb.

Jiidah, under the
Babylonian supremacy, though politically lower
than formerly, when she was like a lofty " cedar
tree," enjoyed a very considerable amount of prosperity and security, so that she might be compared to a spreading vine of low stature [v. 6)
planted in a good soil by great waters (v. 8).
Thus it was not oppression and want, but the restless spirit of discontent, disregard of God's revealed will, wanton treachery, ambition, ingratitude,
and pride, which prompted Zedekiah to revolt,

own

r.

22.

Num. 27.16.

tofore of the mildest kind.

in violation of his

Lam. 5.
Num.16

12. 1,

12. 9.

"upon the high mountain and eminent" (v.
Zion shall be raised by Him, as her King, to
a moral elevation exceeding all earthly eminence.
The kingdom over all nations shall be His, as the
rightful Son and Heir of David, to whose seed God
has promised the kingdom by an everlasting covenant. All nations shall be brought into willing
and happy obedience to Him. rejoicing to abide
under His shadow {v. 2,3). Whilst Antichrist and
the God-opposed world powers, once so high, shall
be for ever brought low, the Lord alone shall be
exalted, and with Him His once despised but then
Even so, Lord Jesu, Thy
tlorified jjeople (r. 24),
high,"
22).

ingdom come
CHAP. XVIIL 1-.32.—The Paeable of the
Sour Grapes Beproved.— Vindication of God's
moral government as to His retributive righteousfrom the Jewish imputation of injustice, as if
they were suffering, not for their owni sin, but for
that of their fathers. As in ch. xvii. he foretold
Messiah's happy reign in Jerusalem, so now he
warns them that its blessings can be theirs only
upon their individually turning to righteousness.
2. What mean ye, that ye use this proverb
concerning
Israel
The fathers have
eaten sour grapes, and the children's teeth are
set on edge. Their unbelieving calumnies on God's
justice had become so common as to have asness,

.

.

.

.

.

.

surned a proverbial form. The sin of Adam in
eating the forbidden fruit, visited on his posterity,
seems to have suggested the peculiar form noticed
also by Jeremiah (xxxi. 29) where he foretells the
coming reign of Messiah, wherein the proverb shall
be used "no more:" and exjilained in Lam. v. 7,
"Our fathers have sinned, and are not; and we
have borne their iniquities." Thev mean by "the
children" themselres, as though they were innocent, w'hereas they were far from being so.
Tlie
partial reformation effected since Mauasseh's
wicked reign, esi)ecially among the exiles at
Chebar, was their ground for thinking so; but the
improvement was only superficial, and only fostered their self-righteous spirit, which sought anywhere but in themselves the cause of their calamities; just as the modern Jews attribute their
present dispersion, not to their own sins, but to
those of their forefathers. It is a universal mark
of corrupt nature to lay the blame on others which
belongs to ourselves, and to arraign the justice
of God.
Cf. Gen. iii. 12, whore Adam transfers
the blame of his sin to Eve, and even to God— "The
mnnnn whom titou gavest to be with me, she gave
me of the tree, and 1 did cat." 3. ye shall not
have occasion any more to use this proverb—
because I will let it be seen by the whole world
in the very fact that you are not righteous, as ye
fancy yourselves, but wicked, and tliat j'ou sufler
only the just penalty of your guilt
whilst the
elect righteous remnant only escape. 4. all souls
are mine— therefore I can deal with all, being
;

;

my own

As
creation, as I please (Jer. xviii. G).
the Creator of all alike, I can have no reason, but
the principle of ctjuity, according to men's works
to make any difference, .so as to punish some and
the soul that
to save others (Gen. xviii. 25).

—

;

EZEKIEL

Go<J's just

:
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dealings with

As the

soul of the father, so also the soul of the son
•^The soul that sinneth, it shall die.

But

;:

mine

is

if

a

—

:

throw on God, and on their fathers, the blame
which was their own. the soul that sinneth, it
shall die— and it alone (Rom. vi. 23); not also the
innocent. 5. But if a man he just. Here begins
the illustration of God's impartiality in a series of
supposed cases: Fimtly, from vv. 5-9, the just
man the excellences are selected in reference to
the prevailing sins of the age, from which such a
one stood aloof hence arises the omission of some
features of righteousness which under different
circumstances would have been desirable to he emimeratecL Each age has its ov:n besetting temptations, and the just man will be distinguished by
his guarding against the peculiar defilements, inlawful
ward and outward, of his age. just
right the duties of the second table of the
law, which flow from the fear of God. Piety is
265
;

;

.

—

ch.

•

Heb.

i

.

.

22. 9.
13. 4.
18. 19.

25. 14.

Deut

24. 12.

Deut.

15. 7.

Isa. 58.

7.

Matt. 25.35.
Lev. 25. 6.

}

.-

withdrawn his hand from iniquity.

—

.

<*

A

—

Blnneth, it shall die. The curse descending from
father to son assumes guilt shared in by the son:
there is a natural tendency in the child to follow
the sin of his father, and so he shares in the
father's punishment; hence the principles of
God's government involved in Exod. xx. 5; Jer.
XV. 4, are justified.
The sons, therefore (as the
Jews here), cannot complain of being unjustly
afflicted by God (Lam. v. 7); for they tilled up the
guilt of their fathers (Matt, xxiii. 32, 34-36).
The
same God who " recompenses the iniquity of the
fathers into the bosom of their children " is immediately after set forth as " gi^nng to every man
according to his ways" (Jer. xxxii. 18, 19).
In
the same law (Exod. xx. 5) which "visited the
iniquities of the fathers upon the children unto
the third and fourth generation" (where the explanation is added, "of them that hate we", i. e.,
the children hating God, as well as their fathers the
former being too likely to follow their parents, sin
going down with cumulative force from parent to
child), we find (Deut. xxiv. 16), "The fathers shall
not be put to death for the children, neither the
cliildren for the fathers every man shall be put
to death for his own sin. " The inherited guilt of
sin in infants is an awful fact, but one met by the
atonement of Christ ; Rom. v. 14, " Death reigned
from Adam to Moses, even over them that had
not sinned after the similitude of Adam's transgression ;" biit it is of adults that he speaks here.
Whatever penalties fall on communities for connection with sins of their fathers, individual adults
who repent shall escape, as Josiah did (2 Ki. xxiii.
25, 26), and even Manasseh himself (2 Chr. xxxiii.
This was no new thing, as some misinter12, 13).
pret the passage here: it had been a??m?/s God's
principle to punish only the guilty, and not also
the innocent for the sins of tlieir fathers.
God
does not here change the principle of His administration, but is merely about to manifest it so personally to each that the Jews should no longer

.

judgment
and

/ Lev.
9 Lev.

*

.

1

justice

And hath covered the naked with a garment
He that hath not given forth ^ upon usury, neither hath taken any increase,
TJiat hath

Kom. 6. 23.
GaL 3. lO13, 22.

Hath spoiled none by violence,
Hath given his bread to the hungry.
8

°

—

man

be just, and do ^that wliich is lawful and right,
And "^hath not eaten upon the mountains,
Neither hath lifted up his eyes to the idols of the house of Israel,
Neither hath defiled *his neighbour's wife.
Neither hath come near to -^"a menstruous woman,
7 And hath not ^oppressed any,
but hath restored to the debtor his ''pledge,

5
6

Ps. 15.

6.

the root of all charity : to render to each his own,
as well to our neighbour as also to our God.
6.

hath not eaten upon the mountains— the high
places, where altars were reared.
A double sin
sacrificing elsewhere than at the temple in Jerusalem, where only God sanctioned sacrifice (Deut.
xii. 13, 14); and this to idols instead of to Jehovah.
"Eaten" refers to the feasts which were
connected with the offering of sacrifices (see Exod.
xxxii. 6

Deut. xxxii. 38

;

;

Jiidg. ix. 27

;

1

Cor.

viii.

neither hath lifted up his eyes to the
idols— \'iz., in adoration (Ps. cxxi. 1). The superstitious are compared to harlots
their eyes go
4, 10; X. 7).

:

eagerly after spii'itual lusts.

The

righteous

man

not merely refrains from the act, but from the
glance of spiritual lust (Job xxxi. 1 Matt. v. 28).
idols of
Israel— not merely those of the Gentiles, but even those of Israel.
The fashions of
his countrymen
could not lead him astray,
neither hath defiled his neighbour's wife. Not
only does he shrink from spiiitual, but also from
carnal adultery (cf. 1 Cor. vi. IS), neither hath
;

.

,

.

come near to a menstruous woman. Lejjrosy
and elephantiasis were said to be the fruit of such
Chastity is to be observed
even towards one's own wife (Lev. xWii. 19; xx.
7. hath restored to the debtor his pledgeIS).
that which the poor debtor absolutely needed, as

a connection [Jerome).

his raiment, which the creditor was bound to restore before sunset (Exod. xxii. 26, 27), and his
millstone, which was needed for preparing his
food (Deut. xxiv. 6, 10-13). hath given his bread

to the hungry,

Mil

and hath covered the naked— (Isa.

After duties of jus35, 36).
It is not enough
of benevolence.
to refrain from doing a wrong to our neighbour
we must also do him good. The bread owned by
a man, though "his," is given to him, not to keep
to himself, but to impart to the needy. 8. usury
tice

7

;

Matt. xxv.

come those

—

lit., biting ["^r;.]; for usury bites and consumes a
man's substance and the man himself. The law
forbad the Jew to take interest from brethren,
but permitted him to do so from a foreigner
(Exod. xxii. 25; Deut. xxiii. 19, 20; Neh. v. 7;

The letter of the law was restricted to
Ps. XV. 5).
that Jewish polity, and is not binding now and,
indeed, the princijile of taking interest was even
then sanctioned by its being allowed in the case
The sjjirit of the law still binds
of a foreigner.
us, that we are not to take advantage of our
neighbour's necessities to enrich ourselves, but be
satisfied with moderate, or even no interest, in
the case of the needy, neither hath taken any
increase in the case of other kinds of wealth as
"usury" refers to money (Lev. xxv. 36). withdrawn his hand from iniquity. "Where he has the
opportunitv, and might find a plausible i>lea for
Ijromoting his own gain at the cost of a WTong to
;

—

;

—

1

:

;
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Hath ^executed true judgment between man and man,
Hath walked in my statutes, and hath kept my judgments,

—

He

'

he shall surely "'^live, saith the Lord God.
If he beget a son that is a ^robber, "a shedder of blood.
10
And ^that doeth the like to ayiy one of these things,
And that doeth not any of those duties,
1
But even hath eaten upon the mountains,
'/s just,

And
Hath
Hath
Hath
13 Hath
12

14

15

16

17

"defiled his neighbour's wife,

—

hrother
'doetli

by violence") require us to tramlate rather,
to his hrothcr any of these things,' viz.,

the tilings wliich follow in r. II, &c. {Mavrcr})
11. And that doeth not any of those duties—
wiiich his fatlicr did {mi. 5, 9).
12. Hath oppressed the poor— an aggravation to his oppres8i(jns, that they were practised against the poor
wliereaa in r. 7 the exi>re.s.sion is simply, "ophath committed abominationpiosscd r/H.v."
singular number, referring to tlic particular one
jncntioncd in the end of r. 0. 13. shall he then
live? -because of the merits of liis father; answering, l)y contrast, to "die for tlic iniquity of
his blood shall be upon him
Lis father" {v. 17).
2GG

Cor.l5.88.

Amos 5.

2

Or.

4.

of an
house.
" Ex. 21. 12.
8 Or, that

doeth to
his brother
besides

any

of

these.
» 1

Cor.

P 2Ki.
ch.

9

6.

U.

21.

8. 6.

«

Neh.

*

Ex. 22. 25.
bloods.
Lev. 20. 9.

*

Acts 18. 6.
hath not
pledged

6. 1.

ch. 33.

4.

the pledge,
or,

taken

to pledge.
>•

Job 22.
Job 31.

7.

19.

Pro. 22. 9.
Eccl.n.1,2.
Matt.25.S5.
'

Ch.20, 18,S0.

Eom.
«

Spoiled his brother by violence,
And did that which is not good among his people,
Lo, even ^he shall die in his iniquity.
19
Yet say ye, Why? '^doth not the son bear the iniquity of the father?
When the son hath done that which is la-\vful and right,

my

8. 1.

"*

—

—the cause

16.

2. 4.

breaker up

—

his neighbour, Jie keeps back his hand from what
selfishness prompts,
hath executed true Judgment—justice. 9. to deal truly— with integrity.
he shall surely live— lit., lire hi Ufa. He shall
prosper in this life, but still more in the life to
come (Prov. iii. 1, 2, " Length of days, and long
life, and peace, shall they (my law and
commandments) add to thee;" Amos v. 4).t
10-13. If he toeget a son that is a robber.
The
second case is that of an impious son of a pious
father. His ])ious parentage, so far from excusing,
aggravates liis guilt, robber— or, lit., 'a breaker,'
viz., tlirougli all constraints of riglit.
and that
doeth the like to any one of these things. The
Hebrew [ns] and the parallel (t;. 18, "si)oiled his

Hab.
1

—

18

691.

Rom.

oppressed the poor and needy,
hath spoiled by violence,
not restored the pledge, and hath lifted up his eyes to the idols,
^committed abomination,
'given forth upon usury, and hath taken increase:
Shall he then live ?
he shall not live
He hath done all these abominations; he shall surely die;
His * blood shall be upon him.
Now, lo, e/he beget a son,
That seeth all his father's sins which he hath done,
And considereth, and doeth not such like,
That hath not eaten upon the mountains.
Neither hath lifted up his eyes to the idols of the house of Israel,
Hath not defiled his neighbour's wife,
Neither hath oppressed any, ^hath not withholden the pledge,
Neither hath spoiled by violence, but hath ''given his bread to the hungry.
And hath covered the naked with a garment.
That hath taken off his hand from the poor.
That hath not received usury nor increase,
HatL executed my judgments, hath walked in my statutes
^He shall not die for the iniquity of his father, he shall surely live.
As for his father, because he cruelly oppressed,

—
—

C

B.

* Zech. 8

to deal truly;

Isa

2. T.

3.

ch.

11.

3. 18.

John

'

8. 21.

22.

"

Ex.

20. 5.

Deut.

6. 9.

2 Ki.

23. 26.

with

of his bloody death shall rest

himself; God is not to blame, but is vindicated as
just in punishing him.
14-18. Now, lo, if he beget a son, that seeth all
his father's sins
and doeth not such like. The
third case a son who walks not in the steps of an
.

.

.

:

unrighteous father, but in the ways of God e. g.,
Josiah, the pious son of guilty Amon Hezekiah,
seeth
and
of Ahaz (2 Ki. xvi. xviii. xxi. xxii).
considereth. The same Hebrew [Nnn] stands for
;

;

.

.

.

yea, seeth." The repetition implies the attentive observation needecl, in
order that tlie son may not be led astray by his
father's bad exami)le as sons gcnerallv are blind
to parents' sins, and oven imitate them as if
17. hath taken off his hand from the
virtues.
poor— i. c., abstained from oppressing the poor,
when he bad the opportunity of doing so with
impunity. The different sense of the phrase in

both verbs, "seeth

.

.

.

;

ch. xvi. 49 ("neither did she strengthen the

hand

of the poor"), in reference to reUevinq the poor,

seems to have suggested the reading followed by
Fail-bairn, but not sanctioned by the Hebrew,
hath not turned his hand from, &c.
But ch.
'

XX. 22 uses the i)hrase in a somewhat similar
sense to the English version here, abstained from
hurtinfj.
19. ifet

say

ye,

Why?

iniquity of the father?

doth not the son bear the

Here the Jews

object to

—

—

:
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21

dealings with men.

—

And hath

20

;
:

kept all my statutes, and hath done them, he shall surely live.
The soul that sinneth, it shall die.
The "son shall not bear the iniquity of the father,
Neither shall the father bear the iniquity of the son
''The righteousness of the righteous shall be upon him,
^And the wickedness of the wicked shall be upon him.
But ^if the wicked will turn from all his sins that he hath committed.
And keep all my statutes, and do that which is lawful and rio-ht,
He shall surely live, he shall not die.
All ^his transgressions that he hath committed.
They shall not be mentioned unto him
In "his righteousness that he hath done he shall live.
Have *I any pleasure at all that the wicked should die?
Saith the Lord God ;
And not that he should return from his ways, and live?
But "when the righteous turneth away from his righteousness,
And committeth iniquity,
And doeth according to all the abominations that the wicked man doeth.

—

22

23

24

the prophet's word, and in their objection seem
to seek a continuance of that very thing which
they had originally made a matter of complaint.

'

'

would justify them in their present course of life,
which they did not choose to abandon for a better.
In

reply.,

Ezekiel reiterates the truth of each being

dealt with according to his own merits (Fairhairn).
But Grotius supports the English version,
wherein the Jews contradict the prophet, "
(sayest thou so)? doth not the son (often, as in
our case, though innocent) bear {i. e., suffer for)
the iniquity of the father?" Ezekiel replies. It is
not as you say, but as I in the name of God say:

Why

'When the son hath done that which is lawful.'
version is simpler than that of
Fairhalrn. 20. The son shall not bear the iniquity of the father— (Dent. xxiv. 16, "The fathers
shall not be put to death for the children, neither
shall the children be put to death for the fathers."
So Amaziah dealt with the murderers of his father,
Joash king of Judah; 2 Ki. xiv. 6). the righteousness of the righteous shall be upon him,
and the wickedness of the wicked shall be upon
him i. e., the reward for righteousness and the
punishment of wickedness shall be upon the righteous and the wicked respectively. "Righteousness" is not used as if any were absolutely righteous, but of such as have it imputed to them for
Christ's sake ; though not, under the Old Testament, themselves understanding the ground on
which they were regarded as righteous, but sincerely seeking after it in the way of God's appointment, so far as they then understood this way.
21-24. But if the wicked shall turn from all his
sins
But when the righteous turneth away
from his righteousness, &c. Two last cases)
showing the equity of God: (1.) The penitent
sinner is dealt with according to his new obedience, not according to his former sins.
(2.) The
righteous man, who turns from righteousness to
The English

.

.

.

be punished for the latter, and his forrighteousness will be of no avail to him. he
shall surely live. Despair drives men into hardened recklessness God therefore allures men to
(Ps.
repentance by holding out hope (C'alc'm).
267
sin, shall

mer

;

2 Ki. 14,

6.

2 Chr. 25. 4.

Jer. 31. 29,
30.

"

Isa.

"

1

3. 10.

Ki.

8. 32.

2 Chr. 6. 23,
30.

Eom.

2. 9.

V Isa. 1.16-20.

Isa

55. 6, 7.

ch. 33. 12.

Acta
Acts

3. 19.

26. 18-

20.

1

Tim. Lis-

le
Jas.

4.

8-ia

* ch. 33. 16.

"
i>

"

Eom.

8. 13.

2 Pet 3. 9.
ch 33. 12.

cxxxviii. 4, "There is forgiveness with thee, that
thou mayest be feared.")

Therefore tra7islate, Wherefore doth not the son
bear the iniquity of his father?'
It now would
seem a consolation to them to think the son

might suffer for his father's misdeeds ; for it
would soothe their self-love to regard themselves
as innocent sufferers for the guilt of others, and

C. 594.
» Deut.24.16.

To threats the stubborn sinner

oft is hard,

Wrapt in his crimes, against the storm prepared
But when the milder beams of mercy play,

He

melts,

;

and throws the cumbrous cloak away.'

Hitherto the cases had been of a change from bad
to good, or vice versa, in one generation compared
with another. Here it is such a change in one
and the same individual. This, as practically
affecting the persons here addressed, is properly
put last. So far from God laying on men the
penalty of others' sins. He will not even punish
them for their own, if they turn from sin to righteousness ; but if they turn from righteousness to
sin, they must expect in justice that their former
goodness will not atone for subsequent sin (Heb.
x. 38, 39; 2 Pet. iL 20-22).
The exile in Babylon
gave a season for repentance of those sins which
would have brought death on the perpetrator in
Judea, whilst the law could be enforced ; so it pre22. in
pared the way for the Gospel {Grotius).
his righteousness that he hath done he shall
live in it, not /or it, as if that atoned for his former sins; but "«"« his righteousness" he shall
live, as the evidence of his being already in favour

with God through the merit of Messiah, who was
to come. The Gospel clears up for us many such
passages, which were dimly understood at the
time, whilst men, however, had light enough for
salvation (I Pet. i. 12). 23. Have I any pleasure
at all that the wicked should die ?— (1 Tim. ii. 4
2 Pet. iii. 9). If men perish, it is because they
will not come to the Lord for salvation, not that
the Lord is not willing to save them (John v. 4()).

They trample on not merely justice, but mercy
what further hoiie can there be for them when even
mercy is against them? (Heb. x. 26-29.) 24. when
the righteous turneth away from his righteousness.
"Eighteous"— one a2)parently such; as in
Matt. ix. 13, " I came not to call the righteous." &c.
—i. e. those loho fancy themselves righteous, and who
are so apparently and outwardly before men. Those
alone are true saints who by the grace of God persevere (Matt. xxiv. 13 1 Cor. x. 12, " Wherefore,
let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest
he fall"), turneth away from his righteousness
an utter apostasy not like the exceptional offences of the godly through infirmity or heedlessness, which they afterwards mourn over and
,

;

—

;

;

God

defendeth

Jiis justice,

?

;

EZEKIEL

;

and
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repentance.
B. C. 594.

Shall he live?
''All his righteousness that he hath done shall not be mentioned:
and in his sin that he hath sinned,
In his trespass that he hath trespassed,

<*

—

—*The way of the Lord

In them shall he

25 Yet ye say,
Hear now,

2

house of Israel
not 'my way equal ? are not your ways unequal
26 When a righteous man turneth away from his righteousness,

'

Is

—

—

29

30

—

8.

Ps.

60. 6.

Ps

145. ir.

Zeph
Kom.
" I-a.

1.

3. 6.

6,6.

2.

1. 18.

Isa. 56.

Matt.

—

he hath
done shall not be mentioned— not be taken into

John

Job 32. 2.
Job 34. 6.

Jer. 12.

Acts
^ Eccl.
Ch.

—

31

2. 20.

10.

committeth iniquity, and dieth in them
For his iniquity that he hath done shall he die.
Again, when the wicked man turneth away ^from his wickedness that
he hath committed.
And doeth that which is lawful and right, he shall save his soul alive.
Because he considereth, and turneth away from all his transgressions that
he hath committed,
He shall surely live, he shall not die.
Yet saith the house of Israel, The way of the Lord is not equal.
house of Israel, are not my ways equal? are not your ways unequal?
Therefore ''I will judge you,
house of Israel,
Every one according to his ways, saitli the Lord God.
^Repent, and turn ^yourselves from all your transgressions;
So iniquity shall not be your ruin.
Cast ^ away from you all your transgressions, whereby ye have transgressed
And make.j^ou a *new heart and a new spirit:

28

6.

10. 38.

Mai. 2. 17.
Mai. 3. 14.
/ Gen. 18. 25.
Deut. 32. 4.

And

27

6. 4,

2 Pet.

not equal.

13.

3. 4.

Heb.
Heb,

die.

is

Mark 13
Gal.

r.

9. 13.

3. 19.

12. 14.

r. 3.

i

Matt. 3. 2.
Rev. 2. 5.

6

Or, others.

J

Eph

4.

22.

* Jer. 33. 39.

ch

11. 19.

ch. 30

i",.

"judging" them in MTath, but graciously deI
will
sires their salvation on "repentance."
acoount so as to save them, in his trespass
judge you. Though ye cavil, it is a sufficient anshall he die—;, c, in his utter apostasy. 25. Yet swer that I, your Judge, declare it so, and will
ye say, The way of the Lord is not equal. Their jud(ie you according to my will; and then your
repent

of.

All his righteousness that

.

.

in

.

plea for saying^ "The way of the Lord is not
equal," was that 'God treated different classes in a
different way.
But it was really their way that
was unequal, since, living in sin, they expected to
be dealt with as if they were righteous. God's
way was invariably to deal with different men
according to their deserts. 26-28. When a righteous man turneth away from his righteousness
Again, when the wicked man turneth away
from his wickedness. The two last instances repeated in inverse order.
God's emphatic statement of His principle of government needs no
further proof than the simple statement of it.
and committeth iniquity, and dieth in them— in
tlie actual .sins, which are the manifestations of
the principle of " inh/iiiti/." 27. he shall save his
soul alive -i. e., he shall have it saved uiiou his
repentance.
28.
Because he considereth— the
first step to repentance
for the ungodly do not
ronskler either (Jod or tlicmselves (Deut. xxxii. 29;

cavils

must

end.

"R&V^uX,— inward conversion (Rev. ii. 5, "Repeat
first works").
In the Hebrew \}y«0
^^y'm\\ there is a play of like sounds, ' 2\trn ye and

and do the

—

return.^ turn yourselves, &c.
the outward fruits
of repentance.
Not as viart/., 'turn others;' for

"cast away from you
all your transgressions."
Perhaps, however, the
omission of the object after the verb in the Hebrew implies that ^o</t are included Turn alike, not
only yourselves (as in the English version), but also
from aU your transall iv'hom you can injluence.
gressions. Not as if believers are perfect
but
they sincerely aim at perfection, so as to be habitually and wilfully on terms with no sin (1 John iii.
iniquity sliall not toe your r-aia.— lit:, shall
6-9).
not be your snare, entangling yon in niin. 31. Cast
away from you all your transgressions— for the
cause of your evil rests with yonrselves your sole
way of escape is to be reconciled to God (Eph. iv.
Ps. cxix. 59, CO, "I thought on my ways, and
make you a new heart and a new spirit.
22, 2;3).
turned my feet unto thy testimonies.
I made
This shows, not wh.it man ran do, but what he
haste, and delayed not to keep thy commandoiujht to do: what (iod rc(piires of us.
God alone
ments." So the prodigal, " when he came to liim- can make
us a new heart (ch. xi. 19 xxxAn. 26, 27).
self," thought on his ways, and so resolved to
The command to do w hat men cannot themselves
return to his Father, Luke xv. 17, 18).
do is designed to drive them (instead of laying the
29. Yet saith the house of Israel, The way of
blame, as the Jews did, elsewhere, rather than ou
the Lord is not equal. Thougli God's justice is so themselves) to feel their own helplessness, and to
plainly manifested, sinners still ol)ject to it, be- seek God's Holy Sjurit (Ps. Ii. 10, 12). Thus the
cause they do not wish to see it (Mic. ii. 7, " O outward exhortation is, as it were, the organ or
tliou that art named The liouse of Jacob, is the
instrument which (lod uses for conferring grace.
.Spirit of tlic Lord straitened? are these His do.So we may say with A uint.sthie,
Give what thou
ings? do not my words do good to hiin that requirest, and (then) require what thou wilt.' Our
waiketh uprightly?" Matt. xi. 18, 19, " Wi.sdom is strength (which is weakness in itself) shall suffice
justified of her children").
30-32. Therefore, &c.
for whatever He exacts, if only He give the
As God is to judge them "according to tlieir supply {( 'ti/rin). spirit -the undcrstandlnu: as tJie
ways" (Prov. i. .'jl), their only hope is to "repent ;" " heart " niean.s tlie irill anil a^lfr/ions. The I'oot
and this is a sure hope, for God takes no delight must bo changed before the fruit cau be good.
.

.

the parallel clause

{v.

31)

is,

.

:

:

;

;

;

'
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God

EZEKIEL

exhorteth Israel

XVIII.

to

house of Israel ?
For why will ye die,
32 For 'I have no pleasure in the death of him that dieth,
wherefore turn "^yourselves, and live
Saith the Lord God
:

—

—

die ? bring on your own selves your
God's decrees are secret to us ; it is enough
ruin.
for us that He invites all, and will reject none

Why will ye

that seek Him. 32. I have no pleasure in the
death of him that dieth— (Lam. iii. 33 2 Pet. iii.
God is " slow to anger ;" punishment is " His
9).
strange work" and "His strange act" (Isa. xxviii.
;

21).

—

Remarks. 1. How common it is for men to lay
the blame of their sin on others rather than on
themselves and when the penal consequences of
their guilt overtake them, to consider themselves
hardly dealt with, as though they were unfortunate
rather than guilty. So the favourite proverb with
the Jews in Ezekiel's time was, "The fathers have
eaten sour grapes, and the children's teeth are
set on edge '--that is. We undeservingly pay the
penalty, not of our own, but of our fathers' sins.
No doubt God does often "visit the iniquity of
the fathers upon the children unto the thii-d and
fourth generation." But this cannot be the result
of caprice or iujiistice, for the Judge of aU the
earth cannot but do right. As 'all souls are His,'
He can have no reason to make any difference
between one and another, save in accordance with
His own unchangeable justice. We cannot with
our finite minds always see the reasons of His
dealings, but we do see that the curse descending
from the father to the son assumes guilt in the son,
There is
which he shares in with the father.
obvious to all a natural tendency in the child to
follow the parent's sin. and hence his shai'ing in
the parent's punishment is just. Tt is only in so
far as the children of the third and fourth generation "hate" God, as their fathers did before them,
that God in the second commandment threatened
(Exod. XX. 5) to "visit the inicjuities of the fathers
iipon the children unto the third and fourth generation of them that hate" Him. 2. The inherited
guilt of sin in infants is an awful reality, proved by
their liability to death; but it is done away with,
perhaps, in all infants as such, and certainly in
the children of a believing parent, through the
atonement of Christ (1 Cor. vii. 14). In the case
;

of adults,

whatever penalties

fall

on communities,

on account of the sins of particular members of
the community in past times, all the individuals
of them who repent shall escape. 3. This principle always existed in God's moral government of
Israel: for God had commanded, in Deut. xxiv.
16, that the fathers should not be put to death for
the children, nor the children for the fathers, but
that every man should be put to death for his
own sin. But, now that the Jews had so misinterpreted God's dealings as to maintain that He
made themselves, the innocent children, to suffer
for their fathers' sins, God declares anew, and
more explicitly, the righteous principles of His

The

just man, whose righteousness
and charity toward his fellow-man flow from living faith towards God ; one who refrains not
rule.

First,

merely from the

act, but from the thought of sin
(n. 6; Job xxxi. 1), who not only does no wrong to
his neighbour, but is his active benefactor from
the principle of love, shall surely live (v. 9) before
God, partaking of His grace here and His glory
hereafter (vv. 5-9). Secondly, The ungodly child of
a godly parent shall not escape the wrath of God
because of his parent's piety, but, on the contrary,
shall be punished the more severely because he
sinned against light and high spiritual privileges
Thirdly, If a child walks not in the
{vc. 10-13).

repentance.

'

Lam.

'

Or, others.

3 33.

ye.

steps of .an uugodly parent, but, considering seriously the fatal consequences of such a course,
turns from it to the paths of faithj righteousness
and charity, giving his bread to tiie hungry, and
covering the naked with a garnieut, from genuine
love to God and man wrought in him by the Holy
Ghost, he shall live before God, and not be
condemned for his father's iniquity (vv. 14-18).
Fourthly, The sinner who penitently turns from
his sin to God shall have none of his past transgressions imputed to him, but in his rigliteousuess
shall live before God {vv. 21, 22).
Not that he
shall be accepted for his righteousness, but in it,
as the fruit of faith and the effect of real conversion.
His righteousness is the evidence of his
being already in favour with God through the
atonement made by Messiah in due time for all
the sin of the world, past, present, and to come.
It is a gross slander on the loving character of our
fracious God to suppose for a moment that He
as any pleasure in the perdition of the ungodly
(v. 23).
So far is God from laying on the children
the penalty of their fathers' sins, that He will not
even impute to them their own sins if they will
What
but turn from them to righteousness.
encouragement this assurance gives to the repenting sinner to have an assured hope of pardon,
peace, and life
should any be lost with
such a promise held out to all? The only barrier
in the way of any man's salvation is that mentioned by the Lord Jesus (John v. 40, " Ye will
not come to me, that ye might have life"). Fifthly,
!

Why

The once righteous man who turn eth from

his

righteousness to iniquity shall die in his sin, nor
will his former righteousness avail him (vv. 24, 26).
Not that the elect shall ever apostatize utterly
for Christ's word is pledged for their salvation
(John X. 28, 29): but Scripture here speaks of
men according to their outward appearance and
One who, as far as
acts before their fellow-men.
man could judge, was righteous, may nevertheless
prove in the end never to have had the root of
righteousness in him, though having done many
It is only by enduring to
acts of righteousness.
the end that a man can be known by his fellowmen to have been one of the elect saints. Even
au inspired apostle could only predicate the sjiiritual churchmanship and final salvation of himself
and his readers, " if," saith he, " we hold fast the
confidence and the rejoicing of the hope firm unto
the end" (Heb. iii. 6). The lesson to be learned
hence is distrust of ourselves, watchfulness
against sin, and undoubting trust in the faithfulness of God to His promises to His people.
True believers watch and pray, and so persevere
to the end, and are saved. Self-deceivers pre-

sume on their own safety, walk carelessly, fall
4. The commencement and
finally, and are lost.
progress of repentance is traced in i>. 28. The
sinner, who had been heretofore living without regard to the will of God, or to the interests of the
immortal soul, now for the first time stops to
consider his self-destroying ways then he turns
from, not merely some, but all his transgressions,
even his bosom-sins.
As he cannot do this
:

without an entire renewal of heart, he "niakes
him a new heart and a new spirit" by obtaining
from God, through prayer, the new heart and
spirit

which God

requires,

and which God alone

can impart.
God's command that we should
make us a new heart teaches us, in the painful
sense of our own inability, to seek the Holy

—
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:

—

:
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of David's house.

"take thou up a lamentation for the princes of

B. C 694.
CHAP. 19.

Israel,

2 and say,

What is thy mother ? A lioness
She lay down among lions, she nourished her whelps among young lions.
And she brought up one of her whelps
it ^became a young lion.
And it learned to catch the prey; it devoured men.
The nations also heard of liim
he was taken in their pit,
And they brought him with chains unto the land of ''Egypt.
Now when she saw that she had waited, and her hope was lost.
Then she ''took another of her whelps, and made him a young lion.
And *he went up and down among the lions, he became a young lion.
And learned to catch the prey, and devoured men.
And he knew ^ their desolate palaces^ and he laid waste their cities;
And the land was desolate, and the fulness thereof,

—

3

4
5
6
7

:

;

—

—

—

" ch.

"

the noise of his roaring.
8 Then -^the nations set against him on every side from the provinces.
And spread their net over him
he was taken in their pit.
9 And ^they put him in ward ^in chains,
And brought him to the king of Babylon they brought him into holds,
That his voice should no more be heard upon *the mountains of Israel.
Thy mother is Uike a vine ^in thy blood, planted by the waters
10
:

Spirit,

which he has promised

freely to give to

that ask Him [r. 31).
Whilst we know
not God's decrees, we do know His willingness
and power to save to the uttermost all who
come to God in His appointed M'ay. Let us so
come, and we shall never find His ways unequal {v. 29), or that He will send empty away
any who hungers and thirsts after His righteousness (Matt. V. 6).
CHAP. XIX. 1-14.— Elegy over the Fall of
David's House.— There is a tacit antithesis between this lamentation and that of the Jews
for their own miseries, the causes of which, however, they did not enquire.
1. take ... up a lamentation for the princes
of Israel i. e., of Judah, whose "princes" alone
were recognized by propliecy; those of the ten
tribes were, in res]ject to the theocracy, usurjiers.
And say, What is thy mother?— the mother
2.
of Jehoiachin, the representative of David's line,
who was then in e.xile with EzekieL
The
"mother" is Jiidea: "a lioness," as being fierce
in catching prey {v. 3), referrin" to her heathenish
practices.
Jerusalem was called Ariel (the lion
of God) in a good sense (Isa. xxix. 1)
and Judah

them

;

"a lion's whelp ... a lion ... an old lion"
(Gen. xlix. 9). to which, as also to Num. xxiiL
24 xxiv. 9, this passage alludes, she nourished
her whelps among yoiang lions— she herself had
"lain" among lions— i. c, had intercourse with
the corruptions of the surrounding heathen, and
had broiiglit up the royal young ones similarly
utterly degenerate from the stock of Abraham.
"Lay down," or "couched," is ajjpropriate to the
lion, the Arab name of wliich means 'the coucher.'
3. she brought up one of her whelps
it became
a young lion lehoaliaz, son of Josiah, carried
captive from Riblah to Egypt by I'iiaraoh-necho
4. The nations also heard of
(2 KL xxiii. 33).
Egyi)t, in the case of Jelioahaz, who probably provoked Pliaraoli by trying to avenge the
;

—

:

Mm—

death of his fatlicr by assailing the bordering
cities of Egyi>t (2 Ki. xxiii. 29, 30).
he was taken
in their pit— imago from the pit/nlLs used for catching wild l)cast8 (Jer. xxii. 11, 12). they brought
him with chains— or /luoks, which were fastened
in the noses of wild beasts (see note, v. 9).
6.
270

—

2 Ki. 23. 33.
2 Cbr. 36. 4.
22. 11.

2Ki

23.31,

•

Jer.

1

Or, their

22. 13.

widows.
/ 2 Ki 24.
" 2

Chr

2.

30

6.

Jer. 22. 18.

Jer.

36.

30.

31.
2 Or.

in

hooks.
ft

«•

—

:

27. 2.

Jer.
<*

—

By

26. 17.

ch

6 2 Ki. 23. 31.

ch.

6.

ch
Ps

17.

2.

6

80.8.

Matt.

21.33-

41.

3

thy

Or. in

quietness,
or. in

thy

likeness

Now when

she saw that she had waited, and
her hope was lost— z. e., that her long- waitedfor hope was disarajointed, Jelioahaz not being
restored to her from Egypt, then she took another
of her whelps— Jehoiakim, brother of Jehoahaz,
who was placed on the throne by Pharaoh (2 Ki.
xxiii. 34), according to the wish of Judah.
6.
And he went up and down among the lionsimitated the recklessness, oppression, injustice,
covetousness, and tyranny of the surrounding
kings (Jer. xxii. 13-17). and learned to catch the
prey— to do evil, gratifying his lusts by oppression
he knew their desolate
7.
(2 Ki. xxiii. 17).
palaces i. e., claimed as his own their palaces,
which he then proceeded to "desolate.
The
Hcbi-ew literally means ividows; hence widowed
jmlaces (Isa. xiii. 22, "desolate houses and
pleasant palaces").
Vatahlm (whom Fairhairn
follows) explains it, 'He knew (carnally) the
widows of tliose whom he devoured' \>\ 6)". But
thus the metaphor and tlie literal reality would
be blended— the lion being rejiresentcd as knowing widows. The reality, however, often elsewhere
thus breaks through the vail,
the land was
desolate, and the fulness thereof
all that it
contained its inhabitants. 8. Then the nations
set against him— the Chaldeans, Syrian.s, Moab,
and Amnion (2 Ki. xxiv. 2). 9. they put him in

—

.

.

.

—

:

ward

in chains— (2 Chr. xxxvi. 6
Jer. xxii. IS)
'hooks;' perhaps referring to the hook
often passed through the nose of Leasts; so, too,
througli that of captives, as seen in the Assyrian
sculptures (see note, r. 4). that his voice—?, e.,
his roaring {v. 7).
should no more be heard upon
the mountains— carrying on the metaphor of the
lion, whose roaring on the mountains friglitens
all the other beasts.
The insolence of the prince,
not at all abated though his kingdom was impaired,
was now to cease.
10. Thy mother is like a vine in thy blood—
a new metaphor, taken from the vine, the chief
of the fruit-oearing trees, as the lion is of the
beasts of prey (see ch. xvii. 6). in thy blood
;

mar;/.,

'planted when thou wast in thy blood'— ». e.,
thy very infancy; as in ch. xvi. 6, when thou
hadst just come forth from the womb, and liadst
not yet the blood washed from thee. The J ewa
in

—
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the fall

'and

full of

Deut.
Pa,

—

—
—

in Canaan to take
root there {Calvin).
Grotius translates, as margin,
'in thy quietness'— i e., in the period when Judah
had not yet fallen into her present troubles. The
English version is better.
Olassiios explains it
well, retaining the metaphor, which Calvin's explanation breaks, 'in the blood o/ thy grapes''
i. e., in her full strength,
as the red wine is the
strength of the graj^e: Gen. xlix. 11 is e^'idently
alluded to. she was fruitful ... by reason of
many waters— the well-watered land of Canaan

from the

were planted

first

—

(Deut. viii. 7-9). 11. she had strong rods for the
sceptres
princes of the royal house of David.
The vine shot forth her branches like so many
"sceptres," not creeping lowly on the ground like
many vines, but trained aloft on a tree or wall.
The mention of their former royal dignity, contrasting sadly with her present sunken state,
would remind the Jews of their sins, whereby
they had incurred such judgments, her stature
was exalted— (Dan. iv. 11). among the thick
branches i. e., the central stock or trunk of the
tree shot up highest "among its own branches" or
offshoots surrounding it. Emblematic of the numbers and resources of the people.
Hengstenhery

—

—

'among the clouds.' But ch. xxxi. 3,
supports the English version. 12. But she

translates,
10, 14

was plucked up in fury— not gradually withered.
The sudden upturning of the state was designed
to awaken the Jews out of their torpor, to see
the hand of God in the national judgment, the
east wind dried up her fruits— (note, ch. xvii. 10).
13.

of David's house.

branches by reason of many waters.
And she had strong rods for the sceptres of them that bare rule,
And her stature *^was exalted among the thick branches,
And she appeared in her height with the multitude of her brandies.
But she was plucked up in fury, she was cast down to the ground,
And the 'east wind dried up her fruit;
Her strong rods were broken and withered, the fire consumed them.
And now she is planted in '"^the wilderness, in a dry and thirsty gi-ound.
And "^fire is gone out of a rod of her branches,
Wliich hath devoured her fruit.
So that she hath no strong rod to be a sceptre to rule.
This is a lamentation, and shall be for a lamentation.
fruitful

now

"Planted"

she
i.

is
e.,

planted in
transplanted.

the wilderness.

Though already

"dried up," in regard to the nation generally,
the vine is said to be 'transplanted' as regards
God's mercy to the remnant in Babylon,
in a
dry and thirsty ground.
Chaldea was well
watered and fertile; but it is the condition of
the captive people, not that of the land which
is referred to.
14. fire is gone out of a rod of
her branches.
The Jews' disaster was to be
ascribed, not so much to the Chaldeans as to
themselves; the "fire out of the rod" is God's
xorath kindled by the perjury of Zedekiah (ch.
xvii. 18), who is meant by the "rod of her
branches."
"The anger of the Lord" against
Judah is specified as the cause why Zedekiah
was permitted to rebel against Babylon (2 Ki.
xxiv. 20; cf. Judg. ix. 15), thus bringing Nebuchadnezzar against Jerusalem, so that she hath
no strong rod to be a sceptre to rule no more
kings of David's stock are now to ride the nation.
Not at least until "the Lord shall send <Ae rod
of his strength (Messiah, Ps. ex. 2; Isa. xi. 1) out of
Zion," to reign first as a spiritual, then hereafter
and shall be for
as a literal king. This is
a lamentation. Part of the lamentation (that as
to Jehoahaz and Jelioiakin) was matter of history
aa already accomplished; part (as to Zedekiah)

—

.
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.

.

was yet to be fulfilled
phecy both is a subject

he explains

8.

80.

7.

8,

9.

* ch. 31.

3.

Dan. 1 11.
Dan. 20. 21.
'

Jer.

4. 11.

12.

Hos.

13. 15.

"'Deut. 28. 48.
Jer. 62. 27.
31.

" Judg.

9. 15.

this profor lamentation, and shall
be so to distant posterity.
Hemarks.—l. The prophet utters an elegy over
the fallen princes of David's royal line. Jerusalem, once " the lion of God," being valiant for the
truth, was now become a mere beast of prey,
feeding on the corrupt carcases of the heathen
idolatries around her, and as a savage lioness
;

or,

it,

accustoms her cubs to her own ways, she reared
the princes of the blood-royal in her own abominable practices.
people and their riders generally act and re-act one upon the other, so that it
might be said, "like prince like people" (cf. Hos.
iv. 9).
2. The result of the violence of the Jewish
princes was, they were made, in righteous retribution, to feel themselves the violence which they
used against others. Those who terrify and enslave others are justly punished by being given
over to terror and captivity themselves (vv. 4, 8).
Jehoiakim, not taking warning from the fatal
effects to Jehoahaz of reckless violence, practised
every oppression and tyranny in gi-atification of
his own insatiable cupidity (Jer. xxii. 13-17), and
so fell into the same pit, being taken captive to
Babylon, as Jehoahaz was taken captive to Egypt.
As he had made desolate the palaces of others (?\
7), so was his own palace desolated by Nebuchadnezzar, so far as his tenancy of it was concerned.
All who make might their right shall rightly be
made to feel the supei'ior might of the Almighty
Piuler and Judge of the earth. 3. Jerusalem was
once the flourishing vine of the Loi-d, and her
princes its fruitful branches. She once bare scions,
such as David and Solomon, who wielded the
sceptres of far-reaching dominion {v. 11). But unfaithfulness to her God marred all her prosperity
and glory.
She was plucked up in fury, cast
dovvn to the ground, her fruit dried up, her rods
broken and consumed by the fire {v. 12). Behold
Iniquity makes
the terrible consequences of sin
the sinners to become as tinder, ready for destruction, when the fury of the Lord applies the flame.
4. Jerusalem still has a root left, but it is as a root
She now is as a wild vine in a
in a dry ground.
dry and thirsty wilderness {v. 13), bearing no fruit
unto God, and having " no strong rod to be a
sceptre to rule" (v. 14). The time is, however,
ere long coming when "Jehovah shall send the
rod of His strength out of Zion " (Ps. ex. 2). Mes-

A

!

siah shall

come again as "the Deliverer," who
away ungodhness from Jacob" (Kom.

"shall turn

He

is not only a strong rod for the sceptre,
Let us
is Himself the true and living Vine.
faith sit under His shadow with great dehght,
so we shall find His fruit sweet to the taste (Song
ii. 3)
and at His second coming we shall by sight
enjoy His presence,' and partake of the new and
better fruit of the vine, which He will drink with
His people in the Father's kingdom (Matt. xxvi. 29).

xi. 26).

but

by

:

:

EZEKIEL XX.

Enquiry of the

AND

20
2
3
4:

;

—

elders rejected.

came to pass in the seventh year, in the fifth month, the
tenth day of the month, that "certain of the elders of Israel came to
Then came the word of the
enquire of the Lord, and sat before me.
Lord unto me, saying. Son of man, speak unto the elders of Israel, and
them,
Thus
saith
the
Lord God; Are ye come to enquire of me?
say unto
Asl live, saith the Lord God, '''I will not be enquired of by you. Wilt
thou ^ judge them, son of man? wilt thou judge them? cause them to
know the abominations of their fathers and say unto them. Thus saith
the Lord God
In the day when ''I chose Israel,
And 2 lifted up mine hand unto the seed of the house of Jacob,
And made myself * known unto them in the land of Egypt,
When I lifted up mine hand unto them, saying, 'I am the Lord your God
In the day that I lifted up mine hand unto them,
^To bring them forth of the land of Egypt
Into a land that I had espied for them,
Flowing with milk and honey, which ^is the glory of all lands:
Then said I unto them.
Cast ye away every man Hhe abominations of his eyes,

B. C. 693.

it

CHAP.
" ch.
* 1

—

7

And

not yourselves with •'the idols of Egypt:
I am the Lord your God.
and would not hearken unto
8 But they rebelled against me,

Alic.

CHAP. XX. 1-49.— Rejection of the Elders'
Application to the Prophet— Exposure of
Israel'.s Protracted
PtEBELLiON,s, notwithstanding God's Long-suffering GoodnessYet WILL God PlEstore His People at Last.
1. ssventli year, &c.— viz., from the carrying
away of Jecouiah (ch. i. 2; viii. 1). This computation was calculated to make them cherish the
more ardently the hope of the restoration promised them in seventy years, for, when prospects
are hopeless, years are not computed (Calvin).
certain of the elders of Israel came to enquire
of the Lord. The object of their enquiry, as in ch.
1, is not stated: probably it was to ascertain
the cause of the national calamities, and the time
of their termination, as their false prorjhets assured them of a speedy restoration. 3. The chapter falls into two great parts, vv. l-li2 and rv. 33-^,
where the chapter ought to end. In vv. 1-32 there
is the recital of the people's rebellious during hve
distinct periods: (1.) in Egypt, (2.) the wilderness,
(3. ) on the borders of Canaan, when a new generation arose, (4) in Canaan, (5.) and in the time of
the prophet. I will not be enquired of by you—
because their moral state i>recluded them from
capability of knowing the will of God (Ps. Ixvi. IS;
Prov. xxviii. 9; John vii. 17, "If any man will
(Gi-eek, wlihen to) do His will, he shall know of the
doctrine"). 4. Wilt thou judge them, son of man?
wilt thou judge them ? The emphatical repetition
expresses,
Wilt thou not judge? yes, judge
them. There is a loud call for immediate judgment.' The Hebrew interrogative here is a command, not a prohibition (Maurer).
Instead of
spending time in teaching them, tell them of the
abominations of their fathers, of which their own
are the complement and counterpart, and which
call iov jud<jment.
xiv.

'

5, 6. In the day when I
lifted up mine
hand
lifted up mine hand
lifted up
mine hand unto them. The thiice lifting up of
(iod's hand (the sign of His oath. Rev. x. 5, G;
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

vi. 8, marf/. ; Num. xiv. .30; to which passages the form of words here alhides) implies tlie
solemn earnestness of God's purpose of grace to

Exod.

them.

The

lifting

up

of the
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hand towards heaven

3.

3. 7.

Matt.

15. 8,

9
1

Or. plead
for

them,

ch. 22.
"

ch

2.

16. 2.

Matt. 23 32.
A Ex. 6. 7.
Deut. 7. 6.
2

Or, sware.

"

Ex.
Ex.

3. 8.
4.

31.

Deut. 4. 3J.
/ Gen. 17. 7.
Ex. 20. 2.
' Gen. 15. 13.
14.

Jer. 32. 22.

defile

—

15. 8.

ch. 14.

;

—

50.16-2L

Fro.

;

6

20.

8. 1.

Sam.28.6.

Ps

"^

5

;

me

ft

Ps. 48.

i

2 Chr.

J

2.

16. 8.

Deut.. 9. 16.

was the aweal of man to Him who reigns there.
When He Himself, in figurative language, lifts it
up, it is His declaration of His power and faithfulness in fulfilling His Word, the hand being the
symbol of power and faithfulness to an engagement,

when

I

.

.

.

made myself known unto

them— proving

myself faithful and true by the
actual fulfilment of my promises (Exod. iv. 31
i. e., not
vi. 3); revealing myself as "Jehovah"
that the name was unknown before, but that then
first the foixe of that name was manifested in the
promises of God then being realized in performances. 6. to bring them forth of the land of
Egypt into a land that I had espied for them,
flowing with milk and honey— as though God had
spied out all other lauds, and chose Cajuaan as the
See Dan. viii. 9,
best of all lands (Deut. viii. 7, 8.
"the pleasant land;" xi. IG, 41, "the glorious
land;" see marg., ^goodly lancV 'land of delight
or ornament f Zech. vii. 14, " the pleasant laud,"
or land of desire), which is the glory of all lands
i. e., Canaan was "the beauty of all lauds ;" the
most lovely and delightful land; "niilk and
honey" are not the antecedents to "which" "a
land that I had espied for them" is its antecedent.

—

—

7.

Cast ye

away every man the abominations

of

Moses gives no formal statement of
But it is
idolatries practised by Isi'ael in Egypt.
implied in their readiness to worship the golden
calf, resembling the Egyptian ox. Apis (Exod.
xxxii. ), which makes it likely they had worshipped
such idols in Egypt. Also, in Lev. xvii. 7, "They
shall no more offer their sacrifices unto devils (lit.,
Seirim, ' he-goats,' the symbol of the false god
Pan) after
they have gone awhoring." The
call of (iod by Moses was as much to them that
they should separate from idols and follow Jehovah, as it was to Pharaoh to let them go forth.
Exod. vi. 6, 7 ; Josh. xxiv. 14, expressly mentions
their idolatry "in Egypt." Hence the need of
their being removed out of the contagion of Egypevery
so
tian idolatries by the e.xodus.
his eyes.

whom

man—

was the evil, the abominations of his
was not fear of their Egy]itian masters, Imt
own litiit of the ei/e that drew them to idols
8,' 9. then I said, I will pour
vi. 9
xviii. G).

universal
eyes.
their
(ch.

It

;

—

—

:

:

:

EZEKIEL XX.

Exposure of Israel's

They did not every man

;

protracted rebellions.

away the abominations of their eyes,
Neither did they forsake the idols of Egypt
Then I said, I will pour out my fury upon them,
To accomplish my anger against them in the midst of the land of Egypt.
9 But ^'I wrought for my name's sake,
That it should not be polluted before the heathen, among whom they were,
In whose sight I made myself known unto them.
In bringing them forth out of the land of Egypt.
Wlierefore I caused them to go forth out of the land of Egypt,
10
And brought them into the wilderness.
and ^showed them my judgments,
11 And 'I gave them my statutes,

C. 5H3.

cast

*

—

—

Which if Q, man do, he shall even live in them.
"^
12 Moreover also I gave them my sabbaths.
To' be a sign between me and them,
That they might know that I am the Lord that sanctify them.
13 But the house of Israel rebelled against me in the wilderness
They walked not in my statutes, and they "despised my judgments.
Which 2/ a man do, he shall even live in them;
And my sabbaths they greatly polluted
Then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them in the wilderness, to
consume them.
14 But I wrought for my name's sake,
That it should not be polluted before the heathen,
In whose sight I brought them out.
15 Yet also ^I lifted up my hand unto them in the wilderness.
That I would not bring them into the laud which I had given them,
Flowing with milk and honey, which is the glory of all lands
16 Because they despised my judgments, and walked not in my statutes,

—

my

—

But I wrought for
fury upon tliem
my name's sake, that it should not be polluted
before the heathen i. e. (God speaking in condescension to human modes of conception), Their
spiritual degradation deserved that I should destroy them, " but I wrought (viz., the deliverance
out of
Egypt ') for my name's sake ;" not for
their merits (a rebuke to" their national pride).
God's "name" means the sum total of Hisiyerjections; to manifest these perfections, His gratuitous
mercy abounding above their sins, yet without
wrong being done to His justice, a,nd so to set
forth His glory, was and is the ultimate end of
His dealings (vv. 14, 22; 2 Sam. vii. 23; Isa. Ixiii.
out

'

.

.

12;

Rom.

.

.

.

.

ix. 17).

which if a man do, he shall
them— quoted from Lev. xviii. 5.
them,' as though they could justify a
man, seeing that man cannot render the faultless
obedience required, whereas the law curses every
one that continueth not in all things written in
the law to do them (Gal. iii. 10, 12). "By them"
is the expression, indeed, in Rom. x. 5; but there
the design is to show that, if man could obey all
God's laws, he would be justified "6?/ them" (Gal.
he therefore needs to have
iii. 21) ; but he cannot
justification by "the Lord our righteousness"
(Jer. xxiii 6); then, having thus received life, he
"lives," i. e., maintains, enjoys, and exercises
this life only in so far as he walks " in" the laws of
God. So Deut. xxx. 15, 16. The Israelites, as a
nation, had life already freely given to them by
God's covenant of promise; the laws of God were
to be the means of the outward
sion of their spiritual life. As the natural life has
its healthy manifestation in the full exercise of its
powers, so their spiritual being as a nation %yas to
be developed in vigour, or else decay, according as
VOL. IV.
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11.

even

Not

my judgments,
live in

'6?/

:

32. 12.

Deut.

13.

9. 29.

Deut.32.26.
27.

Jo-ih

7.

Josh.

14. 14.

Sam

12.22.

1

9.

Ch. 36. 21.
22.

ch. 39.
'

r.

Ex. 16. 29.
Lev. 23. 3,
24.

"'^

—

Ex

Num.14.

Deut.

4. 8.

Neh.

9. 13.

Ps. 117.

19.

20.

Mark

2. 27,

28.

Cnl. 2 16.
3

made
them

to know.
"'Lev. 18. 5.

Rom.
Gal.

" Ex.
Ex.

Ex

10

5.

3. 12.

20. 8.

31. 13.
35. 2.

Deut.

Neh

6. 12.
9. 14.

"

Pro

*

Num. 14. 28.

1.

25.

Ps.

95. 11.

Ps

106 26.

they did or did not walk in God's laws. 12. I
gave them my sabbaths, to be a sign between me and them a kind of sacramental
pledge of the covenant of adoption between

—

God and His

people.

The Sabbath is specified
show that the

as a sample of the whole law, to
law is not merely precepts, but

privileges,

of

which the Sabbath is one of the highest. Not
that the Sabbath was first instituted at Sinai,
as if it were an exclusively Jewish ordinance (for
it was instituted in Paradise, in the time of man's
innocence. Gen. ii. 2, 3); but it was then more
formally enacted, when, owing to the apostasy
of the world from the original revelation, one
people was called out to be the covenant-people
that they might know that
of God (Deut. v. 15).
The observI am the Lord that sanctify them.
ance of the Sabbath contemplated by God was not
a mere outivard rest, but a spiriiual dedication of
the day to the glory of God and the good of man.
Otherwise it would not be, as it is made, the
pledge of universal sanctification (Exod. xxxi. 13-17,
" In the seventh is the sabbath of rest, holy (lit.,
iLoUness) to the Lord," &c. ; Isa. IviiL 13, 14).
Virtually it is said, all sanctity vvill flourish 9r
decay according as this ordinance is observed in
13. But the house of
its full spirituality or not.
Israel rebelled against me in the wilderness—
they "rebelled" in the very place where death
and terror were on every side, and where they
depended on my miraculous bounty every moment.
15. I lifted up my hand unto them in the wilderness, that I would not bring them into the land
which I had given them— I swore against them
cvi. 26) that I would not permit the
(Ps. xcv. 11
generation that came out of Egypt to enter
16. Because they despised my judgCanaan.
ments.
The siKcial reason is stated by Moses
;

:

:

;

:

;

;

EZEKIEL XX.

Exposure of IsraeVs

protracted rehellions.

—

my

for * their heart went after their idols.
sabbaths:
17 Nevertheless ''inine eyes spared them from destroying them,
Neither did I make an end of them in the wilderness.
18 But I said unto their children in the wilderness,
Walk ye not in the statutes of your fathers,
Neither observe their judgments.
Nor defile yourselves with their idols
19 I am the Lord your God;

But polluted

*

20

Walk

And

in

my

my

'hallow

—and do them

and keep my judgments,
sabbaths; and they shall be a

statutes,

—

sign between

B. C. 593.
«

Ps. 78. 37.

—

would scatter them among the heathen,
them through the countries
24 Because they had not executed my judgments,
But had despised my statutes, and had polluted

And

»

'

«

Isa. 68. 13.

Jer^l7. 23.
ch. 44. 24.

"

37).

17.

contrast to their rebellions (Ps. Ixxviii. 38; Jer.
18. But I said unto their children—
XXX. 11).
being unwilling to speak any more to the fathers,
as being incorrigible. Walk ye not in the statutes
of your fathers. The traditions of the fathers are
to be carefully weighed, not indiscriminately followed. He forbids tlie imitation of not only their
gross sins, but even their plausible statutes (Cal19. I am the Lord your God; walk in my
vin).
statutes. It is an indirect denial of God, and a
robbing Him of His due, to add mail's inL-entions
to His precepts. 20. hallow my sahhaths— (Jer.
21. Notwithstanding the children rexvii. 22).
helled against me though warned by the judgment on their fathers, the next generation also
rebelled against (iod. The "kindness of Israel's
youth, and love of lier espousals in the wilderness"
(Jer. ii. 2, 3), were only comparative (the corruption in later times being more general), and
confined to the minority: as a whole, Israel at
no time fully served (Jod. Indeed, the "kindness
and love" mentioned there refer to God^s love
and kindness to Israel, rather than Israels to
274

—

Num.

25. 1,

2.

Deut.

23,

9.

24.

Deut.31.27.
" Ps. 78. 39.

"Lev.

26 33.

Deut. 28. 64.
Ps. lOS. 27.
15. 4.
9.

6.

Mark
y Ps.

7.

22.

81. 12.

Kom.

sabbaths.

1. 24.

2Thes.2.11.

eyes were after their fathers' idols.

Nevertheless mine eye spared
them.
How marvellous that God should spare
such sinners! His everlasting covenant explains
it; His long-suffering standing out in striking
Ixxviii.

24.10.

Deut. 5. 32.
Deut. 6.
Ex. 20. II.

Jer.

*

25 Wherefore ^I gave them also statutes that were not good,
And judgments whereby they should not live
26 And I polluted them in their own gifts,
In that they caused to pass "^through the fire all that openeth the womb.
(Num. xiii., xiv.) to be that they, through fear,
arising from the false re]3ort of the spies, wished
to return to Egypt ; the general reasons are stated
here which lay at the root of their rejection of
God's grace, viz., contempt of God and His laws,
Indeed, the same general
and love of idols.
their heart
reason is implied in Num. xiv. 22.
went after their idols—the fault lay iu it (Ps.

iSam

' ch.

my

25,

7. 42,

Neh. 9. 19.
Ps 78. 38.

^"1

^ their

8.

Acts

disperse

—

And

3, 4.

ch. 23.

26.

—

That

ch. 14.

Amos 5.

me and you.

That ye may know that I am the Lord your God.
21 Notwithstanding "the children rebelled against me:
They walked not in my statutes, neither kept my judgments to do them,
Which if a man do, he shall even live in them
They polluted my sabbaths
Then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them,
To accomplish my anger against them in the wilderness.
22 Nevertheless ^I withdrew mine hand, and wrought for my name's sake.
That it should not be polluted in the sight of the heathen.
In whose sight I brought them forth.
23 I lifted up mine hand unto them also in the wilderness,

Num. 15. 39.
Num. 26 2.

2Ki

17. 17.

2 Ki. 21.

6.

2 Chr. 28. 3.
2 Chr. 33.

Jer

6,

32. 35.

ch. 16.20.21.

The "children" it was that fell into the
fearful apostasy on the plains of Moab, at the
close of the wilderness sojourn, when "the people
began to commit whoredom with the daughters of
Moab, and bowed down to their gods (Num.
23. I lifted up mine
XXV. 1, 2 Deut. xxxi. 27).
God.

;

hand unto them

that I would scatter them.
was to that generation the threat of dispersion
was proclaimed (Deut. xxviii. 64, "The Lord shall
scatter thee among all people from the one end of
.

.

.

It

the earth even to the other;" cf. Deut. xxix. 4,
"Yet the Lord hath not given you an heart to
perceive, and eyes to see, and ears to hear, unto
25. Wherefore I gave them also
this day").
statutes
not good— since they would not follow my statutes, that were good, "I gave them"
.

.

.

own

(v.
18), and their fathers' statutes,
"which were not good"— statutes spiritually corrupting, and finally, as the consequence, destroying them.
Righteous retribution (Ps. Ixxxi. 12;
Hos. viii. 11 Eom. i. 24; 2 Thess. ii. 11).
V. 39
proves this view to be con-ect (cf. Isa. IxiiL 17).
Thus on the plains of Moab (Num. xxv.), in
chastisement for the secret unfaithfulness to God
in their hearts. He permitted Baal's worshippers
to tempt them to idolatry (the ready success of
the temjiters, moreover, proving the inward unsoundness of the tempted), and this again ended
26. I polluted
necessarily in punitive judgments.
them in their own gifts not directly, 'but I
judicially gave them up to pollute themselves.'
just retribution for their "polluting my sab-

their

;

—

A

baths
Their

" (v. 24).

own

to pasB

sin I

This

V.

made

through

2G is explanatory oi v. 25.
their punishment, caused
Fairbairn translates

the fire

—

:

EZEKIEL XX.

Exposure of Israel's

:

;

protracted rebellions.

might make them desolate,
To the end that they "might know that I am the Lord.
Therefore, son of man, speak unto the house of Israel, and say unto them.
27
Thus saith the Lord God
Yet in this your fathers have ^blasphemed me,
In that they have * committed a trespass against me.
28 For when I had brought them into the land.
For the which I lifted up mine hand to give it to them.
Then ''they saw every high hill, and all the thick trees.

That

;

And
And

they offered there their sacrifices,
there they presented the provocation of their offering
There also they made their ''sweet savour.
And poured out there their drink offerings.
29 Then ^I said unto them, What is the high place whereunto ye go?
And .the name thereof is called Bamah unto this day.
Wherefore say unto the house of Israel, Thus saith the Lord God ;
30
Are ye polluted after the manner of your fathers?
And commit ye whoredom after their abominations?!
31 For when ye offer your gifts.
When ye make your sons to pass through the fire.
Ye pollute yourselves with all your idols, even unto this day
And *shaU I be enquired of by you, house of Israel?
As I live, saith the Lord God, I will not be enquired of by you.

—

—

p'33?n3], 'in their presenting

the causing to

(lit.,

all their first-born,' viz., to the Lord;
referring to the command (Exod. xiii. 12, marg.,
The
where the very same expression is used).
lustration of children by passing through the fii'e

pass over)

was a

later

abomination

{v.

31).

The

evil here

spoken of was the admixture of heathenish pracwith Jehovah's worship, which made him
Here 'to the Lord' is
regard all as "polluted."
omitted purposely, to imply, 'They kept up the
outward service indeed, but I did not own it as
done unto me, since it was mingled with such
pollutions.^
But the English version is supported
by the similar phraseology in v. 31, where see my
note.
They made all their children pass through
the fire, but he names the first-born ("all that
openeth the womb"), in aggravation of their guilt
i. e., 'I had willed that the first-born should be
redeemed as being mine, but they imposed on
tices

—

themselves the cruel rites of offering them to
that I might make
Moloch' (Deut. xviii. 10).
them desolate, to the end that they might knowthat I am the Lord— that they may be compelled
to know me as a powerful Judge, since they were
unwilling to know me as a gi-acious Father.
27-29. Yet in this your fathers have blasphemed
me
when I had brought them into the land.
The next period viz., that which followed the
settlement in Canaan the fathers of the generation existing in Ezekiel's time walked in the same
steps of apostasy as the generation in the wilderYet in this not content with past rebelness.
lions, and not moved with gratitude for God's
goodness, "yet in this" still further they rebelled,
have blasphemed
have insulted me' {Calvin).
28. then they saw every high hill, and all the thick
trees, and they offered there their sacrificeseven those who did not sacrifice to heathen
gods have offered "their sacrifices" in forbidden
there they presented the provocation
places,
of their offering an offering as it were purposely
made to provoke God. there also they made their
sweet savour what ought to have been sweet be.

.

.

—

;

—

—

'

—

—

came

C. 593.

I

offensive

by their corruptions.
275

He

specifies

" Ch.

6. 7.

*

Eom.
Eom.

*

trespassed

1. 23.
2. 24.

a trespass.
"

Ps. 78. 68.
laa. 67.6.

Jer.

2. 7.

Jer.

3. 6.

ch.

6. 13.

<i

ch. 16. 19.

5

Or. I told

them what
the high
place was,
or.
* 1

Bamah.

Sam.28.5,
6.

2 Ki.
Ps.

1. 3.

C6. 18.

Pro.

1.

Pro.

15. 8.

27,

Pro.

28. 9.

Jer.

14. 12.

ch. 14.

3.

Zech. 7. 13
Matt. 25.11,
12.

the various kinds of offerings, to show that in all
alike they violated the law.
29. What is the high
place whereunto ye go?— What is the meaning of
this name? For my altar is not so called.
What
excellence do ye see in it, that ye go there, rather
than to rny temple, the only lawful place of sacrificing?
The very name "high place" convicts
you of sinning, not from ignorance, but perverse
the name thereof is called Bamah
rebellion,

unto this

day— this name

ought to have been

long since laid aside, along with the custom of
on high places, which it represents,
being borrowed from the heathen, who so called
their places of sacrifice (the Greeks, for instance,
called them by a cognate term, fiujfioi), whereas
I call mine [ngip] "altar." So Grotius explains.
sacrificing

The very name

implies the place is not that
sanctioned by me, and therefore your sacrifices
even to me there (much more those you offer to
idols) are only a "provocation" t9 me (v. 28; Deut.

David and others, it is true, sacrificed
xii. 1-5).
to God on high places, but it was under exceptional circumstances, and before the altar was
set up on mount Moriah.
Are ye polluted
30. Thus saith the Lord God
after the maimer of your fathers?
The interrogation implies a strong affirmation, as in v. 4,
Are ye not polluted ? &c. Do ye not commit
Or,
connecting this verse
whoredom?' &c.
with V. 31, 'Are ye thus polluted, &c., and yet
(do ye expect that) I shall be enquired of by
31. when ye make your sons to pass
you?
through the fire. As " the fire" is omitted in v.
26, Fairbairn represents the generation here referred to (viz. that of Ezekiel's day) as attaining
the climax of guilt (see note, v. 26), in making
their children pass through the fire, which that
former generation did not. The reason, however,
for the omission of " the fire" in v. 26 is, perhaps,
that there it is implied the children only ''passed
;

'

,

through the fire" for purification, whereas here
they are actually burnt to death before the idol

and therefore "the

fire" is specified in the latter,
" The
iii. 26, 27,
(cf. 2

not in the former case

KL

a

:

Go&s promise

EZEKIEL XX.

to

restore his people at last.

that •'"which cometh into your mind shall not be at
^vill be as the heathen,
say,
As the families of the countries, to serve wood and stone.
As\ live, saith the Lord God,
33
Surely with a mighty hand, and ^with a stretched-out arm.
And with fury poured out, wiU I rule over you
34 And I will bring you out from the people.
And will gather you out of the countries wherein ye are scattered,
With a mighty hand, and with a stretched-out arm.

32

And

all,

We

That ye

And
35 And
And

with fury poured out.
I will bring you into the wilderness of the people.
there ''will I plead with you face to face.
36 Like 'as I pleaded with your fathers in the wilderness of the land of Egypt,
So will I plead with you, saith the Lord God.
37 And I will cause you to ^pass under the rod.
And I will bring you into ^the bond of the covenant:
38 And ^'I will purge out from among you the rebels.
and
took his eklest son
32. that wMcli
for a burnt offering").
mind shall not be at all, that
ye say, We will be as the heathen—and so escape
the odium to which we are exiwsed, of havin.g a
'
shall live
peculiar God and law of our own.
on better terms with them by having a similar
worship. Besides, we get from God nothing but
threats and calamities, whereas the heathen, Chal<leans, &c., get riches and power from their idols.'
shall
.
literally God's words here ("that
not be at all ") are fulfilled in the modern Jews.
Though the Jews seemed so likely (had Ezekiel
spoken as an uninspired man) to have blended
with the rest of mankind, and laid, aside their distinctive peculiarities, as was their wish at that
time, yet they have remained for eighteen centuries dispei'sed among all nations, and without a
king of
offered

Moab

.

.

.

.

.

.

him

cometli Into your

We

How

.

.

home, but still most palpably distinct—a standing
witness for the truth of the projihecy given so
long ago.
33. As I live, saith the Lord God, surely with a
will I rule over you.
Here
mighty hand
begins the second division of the prophecy. This
second part extends to v. 44, where the chapter
ought properly to end. Lest the covenant-people
.should abandon their distinctive hopes, and amalgamate with the surrounding heathen, he tells
them that, as the wilderness journey from Egypt
was made subservient to discipline, and also to
the taking from among them the reljellious, so a
severe discipline (such as the Jews are now for
long actually undergoing) should be administered
to them during the next exodus for the same purpose (y. 38), and so to ])repare them for the restored possession of their land (Hos. ii. 14, 15).
This was only partially fulfilled before and at the
return from Babylon
its full and final accom.

.

.

:

]ilishnient
v/ill I

is

future,

rule over you.

with a mighty hand
I will

assert

my

.

.

.

right over

you in spite of your resistance {v. 32), as a master
would in tiie case of his slave and 1 will not let
you be wrested from me, because of my regard to
my covenant. 34. I wiU bring you out from the
people. The Jews in exile might think themselves set free from the "rule" of God (v. 33);
therefore He intimates He will re-assert His
right oyer them by chasteuing judgments, and
these with an ultimate view, not to destroy, but
;

people- rather, peoples.
to restore them,
35. I
will bring you into the wilderness of the people
—rather, peoples: the various projiles among
whom they were to be scattered, and from whom
27G

/ Deut.

4. 23.

Isa. 37. 19.

ch.

11. 5.

Dan.

5. 4.

Rev.
* Jer.

9. 20.

21. 5.

Jer, 42. 18.

Jer. 44.
ft

t

j

Jer
ch

Num
Lev
Jer.

ch

6.

2. 9, 35.

17. 20.

14.21.
27. Zl.

33. 13.

34. 17.

Matt

25.3 J,

33
«

Or a
delivering,

fc.ch 34. 17.

Matt.
Matt.

3. 12.

25.32.

God saith {v. 34) " I will bring you out." In contrast to the literal "wilderness of Egypt" (v. 36),
"the wilderness of the peojdes" is their spiritual wilderness period of trial, discipline, and
purification, whilst exiled among the nations.
As the state when they are "brought into the
wilderness of the peoples " and that when they
were among the peoples from" which God was
"bring them out" (v. 34), are distinguished,
the wilderness state probably answers pai-tially to the transition period of discipline from
the first decree for their restoration by Cyrus
to the time of their complete settlement in
tbeir land, and the rebuilding of Jerusalem and
the temple. But the full and final fulfilment is
future
the wilderness state will comprise not
only the transition pei-iod of their restoration, but
the beginning of their occupancy of Palestine
time in which they shall endure the sorest of all
their chastisements, to "purge out the rebels"
(w. 38; Dan. xii. 1), and then the remnant (Zech.
xiii. 8, 9; xiv. 2, 3) shall "all serve God in the
laud" {v. 40). Thus the wilderness period does
not denote locnli/i/, but tlieir steite intervening
between their rejection and future restoration,
there will I plead with you -I will bring the
matter in debate between us to an issue. Image
from a i)laiutifi'iu a law court meeting the defendant "face to face." Appropriate, as God in His
dealings acts not arbitrarily, but in most rviliteous
justice (Jer. ii. 9; Mic. vi. 2).
36. Like as I
pleaded with your fathers in the wilderness of
Egypt— (Num. xiv. 21-20). Though (iod saved
them out or Egypt, He afterwards destroyed in
the wilderness them that believed not (Jude 5);
so, though He brought the exiles out of Babylon,
yet their wilderness state of chastening discipline
continued even after they were again in Canaan.
37. I will cause you to pass under the rodmetaphor from a shepherd who makes his sheep
pass under his rod in ('ounting them (Lev. xxvii.
32 Jer. xxxiii. 13). Whether you will or not, ye
shall be counted as mine, and so shall be subjected
to my chastening discipline, with a view to my
ultimate saving of the chosen remnant (Mic. vii.
I wiU bring you into the
14; cf. John x. 27-29).
bond of the covenant— I will constrain you by
sore chastisements to submit yourselves to the
covenant to which ye are lastiuglv bound, though
now you have cast away God's bond from yoiu
'

to

:

—

•

.

•

;

Fulfilled in part, Neh. ix. 8, 26, 32-38; x. 1-39;
fully hereafter, Isa. liv. 10-13; lii. 1, 2.
38. (Zech.
xiii. 9; xiv. 2).
I will purge out from among

—

:

;

:
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God's promise to

;:

:;

restore his

'e

And them

39

40

that transgress against me
I will bring them forth out of the country where they sojourn,
And Hhey shall not enter into the land of Israel
And ye shall know that I am the Lord.
house of Israel, thus saith the Lord God;
As for you,
'"Go ye, serve ye every one his idols.
And hereafter also, if ye will not hearken unto me
"But pollute ye my holy name no more with your gifts, and with your idols.
For °in mine holy mountain.
In the mountain of the height of Israel, saith the Lord God,
There shall all the house of Israel, all of them in the land, serve me
There ^will I accept them, and there will I require your offerings,
And the ^first-fruits of your oblations, with all your holy things.
I will accept you with your ^ sweet savour.
When I bring you out from the people,
And gather you out of the countries wherein ye have been scattered
And I will be sanctified in you before the heathen.
And *ye shall know that I am the Lord,
""When I shall bring you into the land of Israel,
Into the country yor the which I lifted up mine hand
To give it to your fathers.
And Hhere shall ye remember your ways.
And all your doings, wherein ye have been defiled
And ^ye shall loathe yourselves in your own sight
For all your evils that ye have committed.
And "ye shall know that I am the Lord,
\Vlieu I have wrought with you ^for my name's sake,
Not according to your wicked ways, nor according to your corrupt doings,
ye house of Israel, saith the Lord God.

'

42

43

44

'separate.'

[Hebrew,

^ryrq,

'Barothi,' forming a designed alliteration with
'Berith,' the covenant.^ Not a promise of

n'"]2,

grace, but a threat against those Jews who thought
they could in exile escajae the observation and
"rule" {v. 33) of God. I will bring tbem forth

out of the country where they sojourn, and
they shall not enter into the land of Israel—
though brought out of the country of their sojourn
or exile (Babylon formerly, and the various lands
of their exile hereafter) into the literal land of
Palestine, even it shall be to them an exile state,
"they shall not enter into the laud of Israel" i.e.,
the spiritual state of restored favour of God to
His covenant-people, which shall only be given
to the remnant to \>q saved (Zech. xiii. 8, 9).
39. Go ye, serve ye every one his idols
but pollute ye my holy name no more with your
gifts, and with your idols.
Equivalent to,
I
would rather have you open idolaters than hji^ocrites, fancying you can worship me, and yet at
the same time serve idols' (Amos v. 21, 22, 25, 2G;
.

.

.

'

2 Ki. xvii. 41 Matt. vi. 24
ye, serve idols," is not a
command to serve idols, but a judicial declaration
of God's giving up of the half-idol, half- Jehovah
worshippers to utter idolatry, if they will not
serve Jehovah alone (Ps. Ixxxi. 12; Rev. xxii. 11).
and hereafter also God anticipates the same
apostasy afterwards, as now. 40. For- though ye,
the rebellious portion, withdraw from my wqrshii5, others, even the belie%ing remnant, will
succeed after you perish, and will serve me purely.
in mine holy mountain— (Isa. ii. 2, 3). Zion, or
Moriah, "the height of Israel" (pre-eminent above
277
of.

1

Eev.

Ki. xviii. 21

iii.

15, 16).

;

;

"Go

—

Num.14
Ps.

30.

U.

93.

Ch.

44.

14.

IS. 9.

iCor.

10.5.

Heb.

4. 6.

"'Judg.10.14.
Ps.

81. Vi.

Amos 4. 4.
" Pro.

—

you the rebels— or,

last.

Jer.

Isa.

21. 27.

1315.

1.

Is a. 66. 3.

Jer.

—

41

at

B. C. 593.

7. S-ll.

ch, 23. 38.
Isa.

2. 2.

ch. 17. 23.

V Zech.

MaL

8.

20.

3. 4.

Horn.

12. 1.

'

Or, chief.

8

savour of
rest.

Eph.

5. 2.

PhiL

4. 18.

« Jer. 24.

7.

ch. 36. 23.
ch. 38. 23.

John 17. 3.
1 John 5. 20.
' ch.

IL

17.

ch. 31.

13.

Ch.

36. 24.

* ch. 16. 61.
<

Lev.

26. 3).

H03.

5. 15.

" ch
"

2i. 24.

ch. 36. 22.

mountains because of the manifested jireseuce
God there with Israel), siS opposed to their
"high places," the worship on which was au
abomination to God. there shall all not merely
individuals, such as constitute the election Churcn
now but the whole nation, to be followed by the
all

of

—

;

conversion of the Gentile nations (Isa. ii. 2, '^ all
nations;" Rom. xi. 26; Rev. xL 15).
with—
rather, 'in all your holy things' (Maurer). 41.
I
will accept you with your sweet savour
i.
in respect to your sweet savour (lit.,
e.,
sarour of rest, note, ch. xvi. 19).
Or, I will
accept you (your worship) 'as a sweet savour'
[Maurer).
(Eph. v. 2; Phil. iv. 18.)
God first
accepts the person in Messiah, then the offerwhen I bring you out
ing [v. 40; Gen. iv. 4).
from the people, &c. the same words as in v. 34;
but there applied to the bringing forth of the
hgiiocrites, as well as the elect; here restricted to
the saved remnant, who alone shall be at last restored, literally and spiritually, in the fullest sense,
and I will be sanctifled in you before the
heathen (Jer. xxxiii. 9). All the nations will
acknowledge my jiower displayed in restoring you,
and so shall be led to seek me (Isa. Ixvi. 18; Zech.
43. there
xiv. 16-19).
not merely in exile, when

—

—

—

—

suffering punishment, which makes even reprobates be sorry for sin, but when received into
shall ye remember
favour in your own land,
your ways— (ch. xvi. 61, 63). The humiliation of
Judah (Neh. ix.) is a type of the future penitence
of the whole nation (Hos. v. 15; vi. 1; Zech. xii.
10-14).
God's goodness realized by the sinner is
the only thing that leads to true repentance (Hos.

5 Luke vii. 37, 38). 44. And ye shaU know
that I am the Lord. The chapter ought to have
iii.

;

;

The

:
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destruction of

Jertisalem typified.

Moreover the word of the Lord came unto me, saying,
Son of man, set thy face toward the south,
And drop thy word toward the south,
And prophesy against the forest of the south field
47 And say to the forest of the south, Hear the word of the Lord
Thus saith the Lord God; Behold, '^I will kindle a fire in thee,
And it shall devour every green tree in thee, and every dry tree:
The flaming flame shall not be quenched,
And all faces ^from the south to the north shall be burned therein.
48 And all flesh shall see that I the Lord have kindled it
It shall not be quenched.
49 Then said I, Ah Lord God they say of me. Doth he not speak parables ?
45
46

—

*^

!

—

;

—

" Deut.32

22.

!

EZEKIEL XXI.

Prophecy against

Israel

and Jerusalem.

21 And the word of the Loed came unto me, saying,
2
Son "of man, set thy face toward Jerusalem,
And 'drop thy word toward the holy ''places,
3

And
And

C.I

CHAP.
" ch.

prophesy against the land of Israel,
say to the land of Israel, Thus saith the Lord
Behold, I am against thee, and will draw forth my sword out of his sheath.
And will cut oft" from thee ''the righteous and the wicked.

of God.
of God

—

Wherever

;

and the other ordinances

21.

20. 46.

6

Deut.

"

1

32. 2.

Amos 7. 16.
Pet.

d Job
Jer.

4. 17.

9. 22.

Eccl.

9. 2.

15. 2-4-

God

their steps,

counts the people as stiU His own
(r. 37, note) by virtue of His everlasting covenant.
He will re-assert His claim to them, and make them
to pass by a second exodus into "the wilderness
of the peoples" (Heb.), with a view to ultimately
restoring them, after He has "pleaded with them
here, and brought them under the bond of His covenant " (vv. 35-37). The rebels shall be purged out by
awful judgments (Dan. xii. 1), and the elect remnant, as the nucleus of the new nation, shall be saved
(v. 8; 3 Zech. xiii. 8, 9; xiv. 2, 3).
God will regard
as rebels all who offer Him a divided allegiance
and a divided heart (v. 39).
cannot serve
idols and serve the Lord at one and the same

Then

time.

are

either

it

slighted altogether,

or

effect.

not

obeyed in the inner spirituality of God's requirement, it is a plain proof that tho "heart" {v. 16)
is as yet given to the world and self, and not to
God. In such a state there can be no entrance
for the sinner into the heavenly land flowing
with milk and honey (r. 15), to which the penitent
believer is so graciously invited (Isa. Iv. 1). 5. Even
the succeeding generation proved to be no better
than the one that through rebellion fell in the

Kot warned by the awful
the children walked in
and so incurred similar punishment.
was that God threatened to scatter and

wilderness

example
it

{rr. 18-21).

We

of their fathers,

God— awful and
if
it continues— is
a less
dangerous state than that of hypocritical formalism for the former does not deceive men as
the latter does.
The openly irreligious may at
some time be reclaimed when the Word of God
is brought to bear on him;
but what shall reclaim to God the man who, within hearing of
the Word of God, affects to worship Him, whilst
all the while his heart is given to self and
worldly idols? But the elect remnant God will
finally "accept iii the mountain of the height
of Israel." There, when they have been received
back into God's favour through the marvellous

disperse the apostate nation among the Gentiles
(v. 23).
And forasmuch as "their eyes were after
their fathers' idols" (v. 24), instead of regarding
God's statutes, which were for their own good.
He, in righteous retribution, gave them up to
their fathers' statutes, which were not for their
good, but which first spiritually corrupted, and
then destroyed them (r. 2.5). It is fatal to the
soul to follow the traditions of the fathers, as
Eome would have us to do, in that which,
according to the revealed and written statutes
of God, is "not good." God makes the apostate's
sin his punishment.
Them wlio pollute His Sabbaths He pollutes in their own gifts [v. 26), judicially giving them up to their own corrupting
and self-destroying delusions. Thus at last, and
when too late, they will "know" Jehovah as an
avenging Judge, since they refused to know Him
as a loving Father and Friend ('-. 26). 6. Settled
at len.gth in Canaan, "yet" even still the people
virtually blasphemed and insulted God (i'. 27).

fatal

Even an open
as it must be

denial of

:

and unlooked-for grace

of

God

(v.

43;

ch. xvi.

repentance shall be -wrought in the
by the Holy Spirit, whilst on the
one hand they remember with loathing their
own past ways, and whilst on the other
hand they see and feel the gracious work
of God in their behalf, to the praise of the
glory of His grace, so contrary to all that they
Their very offerings were a "provocation" {v. 28), could have looked for. Nothing but the gratubecause they were offered on high places, and in itous goodness of God experimentally known
a manner utterly at variance with God's express by the sinner can produce repentance in its fullest
command that in the temple at Jerusalem alone sense. The believer is melted iuto sorrow for sin,
should sacrifices be presented to Him (it. 29, 30). and his stubborn heart is overcome bjr the marWill-worship, and a religion of men's own devis- vellous kindness of GocL
Let not this instrucing, is the ruin of millions.
7. The generation of
tive history be as a dark and unintelligible "parEzekiel's times filled up the full measure of guilt able" to us (i'. 40); but let us seek to have the
by burning to death tlieir sons in honour of the true circumcision of heart, and to be of the
idol Moloch (v. 31).
Their thought and design' spiritual Israel of God, that we may share in the
in these heathen usages was, they wished to coming blessedness of those who shall inherit the
avoid the reproach of singularity, and not to be heavenly Ganaan!
taunted by their heathen neighbours as worshipCHAF. XXI. 1-32.— Prophecy against Isping an invisible God (v. 32). How many there rael AND Jerusalem, and against Ammon.
are who compromise their religion for the sake
2. drop thy word toward the holy places— the
of conciliatiug the favour of the world, who three i^arts of the temple: the courts, the holy
would be decided in the denial of worldly lusts, place, and the holiest. If "synagogues" existed
were it not that they fear to be thought singular, before the Babylonian captivity, as Ps. Ixxiv. 8
loving the praise of men more than the praise of seems to imply, they and the proseuchce, or oraGod 8. How strikingly the truth of Revelation tories, may be included in the holy jjlaces" here.
is established by the present state of the Jews,
will cut oflF from thee the righteous and
3. I
dispersed in all lauds, yet distinct from aU not, the wicked— not contradictory of ch. xviii. 4, 9,
like all other intermingled races, amalgamating and Gen. xviii. 23.
Ezekiel here views the mere
with those in whose country they dwell, as it outicard aspect of the indiscriminate universality
would be natural to exi)ect, and as they them- of the national calamity. But reallii the same
selves wished ("We will be as the families of captivity to the "righteous" would prove a
the countries," v. 32), but kept definitely separate
blessing, as a wholesome discipline, Avhich to the
Why is this? Simply because God said it almost "wicked" would be an unmitigated punishment.
two thousand four hundred years ago, and therefore The godly were sealed with a mark (ch. ix. 4), not
it is so.
9. ^Mercy is finally in store for Israel after
for outward exemption from the common calathe long discipline of ages has wrought its designed mity, but as marked for the secret interpositions
true

63),

elect nation

!

.

;

|

.

.

::

:

A

sicord
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drawn

7

B. C.

I will

:

6

against Israel.

cut off from thee the righteous and the wicked,
Therefore shall my sword go forth out of his sheath
Against all flesh 'from the south to the north;
That all flesh may know that I the Lord have drawn forth my sword out
it -^shall not return any more.
of his sheath
with the breaking of thy loins;
Sigh ^therefore, thou son of man,
And with bitterness sigh before their eyes.
when
they
unto
thee, Wherefore sighest thou?
shall
be,
say
And it
That thou shalt answer, For the tidings, because it cometh
And every heart shall melt, and all hands shall be feeble,
And every spirit shall faint, and all knees ^ shall be weak as water:
Behold, it cometh, and shall be brought to pass, saith the Lord God.
Again the word of the Lord came unto me, saying,
Son of man, prophesy, and say. Thus saith the Lord
Say, ''A sword, a sword is sharpened, and also furbished
It is sharpened to make a sore slaughter;
should we then make mirth ?
It is furbished that it may glitter
^It contemneth the rod of my son, as every tree.
And he hath given it to be furbished, that it may be handled:
This sword is sharpened, and it is furbished,
To give it into the hand of the slayer.
for it shall be upon my people.
Cry and howl, son of man
It shall be upon all the princes of Israel
^ Terrors by reason of the sword shall be upon my people
* Smite therefore upon thy thigh.
* Because it is •''a trial,
and what if the sword contemn even the rod?
It shall be no more, saith the Lord God.
Thou therefore, son of man, prophesy, and smite thine ^ hands together,
And let the sword be doubled the third time.

4 Seeing then that

5

;

:

—

'

/

10

11

12

Nah.

13

14

1. 9,

" Isa. 22. 4.

Jer.

4. 19.

Jer. 9.17,21.

John

11.33,

35.

1

ft

2

shall go

into water.
Deut. 32 41.
it is the

Or,

my

rod of
son, it

despiseth

every tree.
they
are thrust

;

;

'.'3.

Jer. 23. 20.

—

:

Sam. 3. 12.

1

Isa. 45.

—

8
9

593.

Ch. 10. 4r.

3 Or,

—

down

to

the sword
with my
people.
i

<

—

Jer. 31.

19.

Or,

When

the

trial

hath been,

what then?
shall they

not also
belong to
the despising rod?

—

j

—

Job
2

6

9. 23.

Cor

hand

8. 2.

to

hand.

of Providence overruling even evil to their good.
so few that their
salvation is not brought into view here, but the
universality of the judgment. 4. therefore shall
my sword go forth out of his sheath against all
The " sword"
flesh from the south to the north.
did not, literally, slay all but the judgments of
God by the foe swept through the land " from the
with
south to the north.'' 6. Sigh therefore
the breaking of thy loins— as one afflicted with
Eleurisy or as a woman in labour-throes clasps
er loins in pain, and heaves and sighs till the
girdle of the loins is broken by the violent action of
7. Wherefore sighest
the body (Jer. xxx. 6).

piseth every tree.' I prefer the English version
to this translation (see v. 13, which confirms the
English version), and also to He.ndersoiis, 'the

For the tidings, because it cometh:
and every heart shall melt. The abrupt sentences and mournful repetitions imply violent

sius).

The godly were by comparison

;

,

.

.

;

thou?

.

.

my

sword— viz.,

of

God

(Deut. xxxii.

The Chaldeans are His instrument.

10. It

sharpened to make a sore slaughter— /(7.,
that killing it may kill' it is furbished that it
glitter— lit.
glilter as the lightniny-flush:
should we then
flashing terror into the foe.
make mirth?— it is no time for levity when such a
calamity is imi)endiiig (Isa. xxii. 12, l.'j). it contemneth the rod of my son, as every tree. The
sword has no more respect to the trivial "rod"
or scei)tre of Judah (Gen. xlix. 10) than if it were
any common "tree.
"Tree" is the image retained from ch. xx. 47; explained ch. xxi. 2, 3.
God calls Judah " my son" (cf. Exod. iv. 22; Hos.
Fairliaim arbitrarily translates, ' perXL 1).
chance the sceptre of my son rejoiceth (i. e.,
Judah proudly jjrcsumes on being My son but

is
'

may

,

;

such conMeuce

is vaiu, for) it (tlie

250

sword) des-

my son

(?. e., the rod employed
contemneth every tree'

sou)

in punishing
evei-y
e.,

(i.

prince as in ch. xvii. 24). 11. it is furbished, to
give it into the hand of the slayer— the Babylonian king in this case; in general, all the instruments of God's wrath (Eev. xix. 15). 12. terrors
by reason of the sword shall be upon my people
—rather, they (the princes of Israel) are delivered
up to the sword together with my people.' ['^.i-P
:

'

is

from

.

emotion.
9. A sword, a
41).

rod of

from

n^D, to cast doion to, or deliver up to {Gla&
The English version takes the Hebrew

lij,

<o/f«/",

xxxi.

10).

there

is

with

many

interpreters.] smite
of grief (Jer.

upon thy thigh— a mark

therefore

13.

a

Because

trial'

a trial— rather, For
being made; the sword of the
it is

'

Lord will subject all to tlie ordeal, and what if
the sword contemn even the rod?— as he already
it would, in r. 10.
What, then, if it
contemn even the rod' (sceptre) of Judah? Cf. as
to a similar scourge of unsparing trial Job ix.
it shall be no more— the sceptre of Judah
23.
the state must necessarily then come to an
i. e.,
end. ^ Fulfilled in jtart at the overthrow of Judah
by Nebuchadnezzar, but fully at the time of
"Shiloh's" (Messiah's) coming (Gen. xlix. 10),
when .Judca became a Koman province. 14. smite
thine hands together— (Num. xxiv. 10) indicative
of the indignant fury with which
God will

foretold

'

"smite" the j>eoplc. let the sword be doubled
the third time— referring to the tlirce-fold calamity:— (1). The taking ot Zedckiah (to whom the
"rod" or sceptre may refer) ; (2.) The taking of the

—
A

:

:

:

:

:
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sword drawn

The sword

against Israel.

—

of the slain
it is the sword of the great nitn that are slain,
Wliich entereth into their privy chambers.
15 I have set the ^ point of the sword against all their gates,
That their heart may faint, and their ruins be multiplied
Ah it is made bright, it is ''wraj^ped up for the slaughter.
16 Go Hhee one way or other,
:

^'

!

—

Either on the right hand, ^or on the left, whithersoever thy face is set.
17 I will also '"smite mine hands together, and "I will cause my fury to rest
I the Lord have said it.
The word of the Lord came unto me again, saying,
18
19
Also, thou son of man, appoint thee two ways,
That the sword of the king of Babylon may come
Both twain shall come forth out of one land
And choose thou a place, choose it at the head of the way to the city,
20 Appoint a way, that the sword may come to "Ptabbath of the Ammonites,
And to Judah in Jerusalem the defenced.
21 For the king of Babylon stood at the '^parting of the way.
At the head of the two ways, to use divination

—

* 1 Ki. 10 301

8

As the Hebrew

is
singular [Vnjn hhp]. Fairbairn makes it refer to the king. The English
version takes the singular as used collectively for
the plural— a frequent Hebrew usage— 'the sword
of the great one that is slain^ or 'pierced tlu'ough.'
which entereth into their privy chambers— (Jer.
ix. 21).
The sword shall overtake them, not
merely in the open battle-field, but in the chambers whither they flee to hide themselves (1 Ki.

Maurer

XX. 30; xxii. 35).

translates \prh rrnnnn

from n^^, in the Aramaic sense, an inclosure],
'which besiegeth them;' Fairbairn, 'which penetrates to them.'
The English version is more
literal [from nnn, in the ordinary sense, 'a privy

chamber,' whence the verb means 'penetrates
to them, even into the privy chambers'].
15. I
have set the point of the sword [nnnN]
'the

—

sword' (Fairbairn).
'The
naked (bared) sword' (Henderson), their ruins
[c'^S'^Qri]
Kt., stuvfibiingblocks. Their own houses
and walls shall be stumblingblocks in their way,
whether they wish to fight or iiee. ah! it is
made bright— ma:de to glitter, it is wrapped up
for the slaughter— ?7 is wrapped, viz., in the hand
tvhirling glance of the

—

of

him who holds the

or in

scabbard, that
the edge may not be blunt when it is presently
drawn forth to strike. Geseniu^, as marg., trans[nepp],
lates
'it is sharpened,' &c.
[The Hebrew
is rather from npp, to cover with the hand, or else
ivith the scabbard.]

hilt,

16.

its

Apostrophe to the sword.

Go thee one way or other— rather [nnNnn],
centrate thyself;'
hand' (Grotius).

'

'

Con-

Unite thy forces on the right

The sword

is

commanded

to

take the nearest route for Jerusalem, 'whither
their face was set,' whether south or north ("right
hand or left"), according to where the several
parts of the Chaldean host may be. either on
the right hand, or on the left ['D'b'n]- rather, set
tinjself on the left.'
The main 'concentration' of
forces was to be on "the right hand," or south,
'
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25.

-Zl.

8.

12.
."J.

Or, glittering, or,
fear.

sharpened.

7 Or,

'

ch.

14.

17

8 set thyself,

take the
left hand.
'"ch 22. 13.
" Deut 28.13.
Isa.

—

city; (3.) The removal of all those who remained
with Gedaliah. "Doubled" means 'multiplied'
or 'repeated.' The strokes shall be doubled aud
even trebled. Of. 2 Ki. xiii. 17, 18, where Joash
smote thrice with the arrows, and then stayed
through unbelief,
the sword of the slain—
it
e., the sword by which many are slain,
i.
is the sword of the great men that are slain.

Ki.

Ch.

Amos 8.

1.

2».

ch.

6.

ch.

16. 42.

13.

Zech.

6. 8.

"

2Sam.

12.26.

9

mother of
the way.

part
whicli
ch 1lay

in wliich Jerusalem was, and
south in marching from Babylon;
whereas the Chaldean forces advancing on Jerusalem from Egypt, of which Jerusalem was north,
were fewer; aud therefore 'set thyself is the verb
used. 17. I will also smite mine hands together.
Jehovah Himself smites His hands together, doing
what He had commanded Ezekiel to do (note, v.
14), in token of His smiting Jerusalem; cf. the

similar symbolical action of Joash, by Elisha's
direction (2 Ki. xiii. 18, 19).
I will cause my fuJry
to rest— give it full vent, and so satisfy it (ch.
V. 13).
19. appoint thee two ways.
The king coming
from Babylon is represented, in the grai^liic style
of Ezekiel, as reaching the point where the road
branched oft' in two ways— one leading by the
south, by Tadmor or Palmyra, to Rabbath of
Ammon, east of Jordan the other, by the north,
by Eiblah in Sjrria, to Jerusalem,— and hesitating
which way to take. Ezekiel is told to "appoint
the two ways" (as in ch. iv. 1), for Nebuchadnezzar, though knowing no other control but his
own will and superstition, had really this path
'appointed' for him by the all-ruling God. both
twain shall come forth out of one land— viz.,
Babj'lon.
choose thou a place— lit, a hand. So
it is translated hy Fairlairn, 'make a finger-post'
viz., at the head of the two ways, the hand-post
l^ointing Nebuchadnezzar to the way to Jerusalem
as the way he should select.
But Maurer rightly
;

—

supports the English version. Ezekiel is told to
"clioose the place" where Nebuchadnezzar should
do as is described in vv. 20, 21 so entirely does
God order by the prophet every particular of
place and time in the movements of the invader. 20. Appoint a way, that the sword may
come to Rabhath of the Ammonites
distinct
;

—

from Eabbath in Judah (2 Sam. xii. 26). Eabbath is put first, as it was from her that
Jerusalem, the doomed city, had borrowed
many of her idols, and to Judah in Jerusalem—instead of simply putting "Jerusalem," to
imply the sword was to come not merely to
Judah, but to its people luitJiin Jerusalem: "defenced" though it was, its defences, on which the
Jews relied so much, would not keep the foe out.
21. For the king of Babylon stood at the parting
—lit.,
mother of the way.' As " head of the two
ways" follows, which seems tautology after "parting of the way," Havernick tramlates, according
to Arabic idiom, the highway or principal road.
'

—

:

A

;

EZEKIEL XXI.

sword drawn

He made his ^''arrows bright,
He looked in the liver.

agaimt

—he consulted with

c
10

11

—

12

rams.
P Ex.

taken.

[Vp.'pp,

from

^^i^,

to

be li[/hi]— rather, 'he shook,'

arrows. Divination by
from an Arabic root,
arrows is here referred to they were put into a
quiver, marked with the names of particular places
to be attacked, and thennhaken together; whichever came forth first intimated the one selected
as the first to be attacked {Jerome). The same
usage existed among the Arabs, and is mentioned
In the Nineveh sculptures the
iu the Koran.
king is represented with a cup iu his right hand,
his left resting on a bow; also, with two arrows
:

in the right and the
practising divination,

bow

in

the

left,

p)robably

be consulted with images
gods, worshipped

—Hebrew, teraphim: household

as a family talisman, to obtain direction as to
the future, and other blessings. First mentioned
iu Mesopotamia, whence Eachel brought them
(Gen. xxxi. 19, 34); put away by Jacob (Gen. xxxv.
4); set up by Micah as his household gods (Judg.
xvii. 5); stigmatized as idolatry, (1 Sam. xv. 2.3,
Hebrew; cf. Zech. x. 2, marg.) he looked in
the liver. They judged of the success or failure
of an undertaking by the healthy or unhealthy
state of the liver and entrails of a sacrifice. 22.

At his right hand— rather,

'/?i

his right

hand

was

i. e.,
he
(is) the divination for Jerusalem'
holds up iu his right hand the arrow marked
with "Jerusalem," to encourage his army to
march for it. to appoint captains— the manj.,

adopted by Fairha'irn, is less
for "battering-rams" follow presaj>i>ropriate
ently after (Grotln-^). to open the mouth in the
'battering-rams,'
;

slaughter--/, p., commanding slaughter. Not as
Gexpniux, 'tooiten the mouth with the ivar-shont.'
23. And it shall be unto them as a false divination in their sight— unto the Jeivs, though
credulous of divinations \yhcn in their favour,

Nebuchadnezzar's

<livinatioM shall be (seen) as
to them that have sworn oaths.
This
gives the reason which makes the Jews fancy
themselves safe from the Chaldeans— viz., that
they "have sworn" to the latter "oaths" of
allegiance, forgetting that they had violated them
but he will caU to re(ch. xvii. 13, 15, 10, 18).
'

false.'
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Sam.

IT.

20.

Jer

ex. 14.

9 .Jer. 32. 24.

Jer.

33. 4.

Jer. 52.
ch.

4.

4. 2.

13 Ur,

for the

oaths

made unto
them.
* ch.

—

version, however, is not tautology,
" head of the two ways" defining more accurately
"parting of the way." lie made Ms arrows bright

6. 10,

20.
1

*

The English

32. 17,

18.

Josh.

In that your transgressions are discovered,
So that in all your doings your sins do appear;
Because, / sai/, that ye are come to remembrance.
Ye shall be taken with the hand.
And thou, profane wicked prince of Israel,
25
Whose day is come, when iniquity shall have an end.
Remove the diadem, and take off the crown
26 Thus saith the Lord God
This shall not be the same
"Exalt him that is low, and abase him that is high.
;

teraphlm.
rams, or,
batterins-

—

—

Or,

knives.

his right hand was the divination for Jerusalem,
To appoint ^^ captains, to open the mouth in the slaughter,
To ^lift up the voice with shouting,
^To appoint battermg-vsims, against the gates,
To cast a mount, and to build a fort.
And it shall be unto them as a false divination in their sight,
23
^^To them that have '"sworn oaths:
But he will call to remembrance the iniquity, that they may be
24 Therefore thus saith the Lord God;
Because ye *have made your iniquity to be remembered.

22 At

Israel.

images.

^^

ir. 13.

'

Gen.

«

2

Jer.

"

13. 13.

Ki

24. 19.

24. 8.

Jer. 52.

2.

Luke

52.

1.

membrance the

iniquity. Nebuchadnezzar will
in consulting his idols, that he swore

remember,
to Zedekiah by them, but that Zedekiah broke
the league (Grotius).

Eather, God will remember

against them their violating their oath sworn by
the true God, whereas Nebuchadnezzar kept his

oath sworn by a false god

(i\ 24, "Because ye
have made your iniquity to be remembered," confirms this cf. Eev. xvi. 19, " Great Babylon came
24. Because ye
in remembrance before God").
have made your iniquity to be remembered
so that in all your doings your sins do appear.
Their unfaithfulness to Nebuchadnezzar was a
type of their general unfaithfulness to their covenant-God. ye shall be taken with the hand;

.

viz., of

.

.

the King of Babylon.

25. And thou, profane wicked prince— as having desecrated by idolatry and perjury his office
as the Lord's anointed.
Havernick translates
L'r^^n],

as in

v.

14,

'slain'

—

not

e.,

i.

literally,

but virtually; to Ezekiel's idealizing view Zedekiah was the grand victim "pierced through" by
God's sword of judgments, as his sons were slain
before his eyes, which were then put out, and he
was led a captive in chains to Babylon. The English version is better; so LXX., Vulgate, Syriac,
whose
Gesenius (2 Chr. xxxvi. 13; Jer. lii. 2).
day is come, when iniquity shall have an end
When thine ini(iuity, having reached
{r. 29).

—

its

last

stage of guilt, shall be put an end to

by judgment

(ch.

diadem— [n=^.n'9j,

xxxv.
rather,

5).

'the

26.

Remove the

mitre'

holy priest" (Exod. xxviii. 4; Zech.

lii.

Ijriestly emblem as representative of
peoi)le. This, as well as " the crown,"

of
5).

_

the

His

the priestly
the emblem
of the kingdom, were to be removed, until they
shouhi be restored and united in the Mediator.
Messiah (Ps. ex. 2,4; Zech. vi. 13). (Fairbairn.)
As, however, the king, Zedekiah, alone, not the
higli priest also, is referred to in the context, the
this
English vrrsion is su]iportcd by Gesenius.
shall not be the same— the diadem shall not be
Nothing shall remain
as it was [Unnenmulkr).
what it was (t'nirliairn). exalt him that Is low,
and abase him that is high— not mereljr the
general truth expressed (Prov. iii. M; Luke i. 52;
Jas. iv. G I Pet. v. 5), but specially referring to
;

;

A

stcord

;

:

—

EZEKIEL XXI.

drawn

against the Ammonites.

27 ^*I will overturn, overturn, overturn it:
And it shall be no more, until ^he come whose right

28

:

C.i
'*

it is;

And I will give it him.
And thou, son of man,

perverted,

prophesy, and say,
Lord God
''Concerning the Ammonites,
and concerning their reproach;
Even say thou, The sword, the sword is drawn
For the slaughter it is furbished, to consume because of the glittering

Thus

saith the

wiUI
make it.

—

—

"

Ps

—
—whiles they divine a

Messiah and Zedekiah contrasted together. The
"tender plant
out of the dry ground" (Isa.
liii. 2) is to be "exalted" in the end (v. 27), the now
"high" representative on David's throne, Zedekiah, is to be "abased." The outward relations
of things shall be made to change places, in just
retaliation on the people for having so perverted
the moral relations of things (Hengstenherg). 27.
Lit.,

will

.

Gen.

.

ing their reproach.
feature in their guilt

49. 10.

Num 24.19.
2.

6.

Pa. 72.

29 Whiles they see vanity unto thee,
lie unto thee.
To bring thee upon the necks of them that are slain,
Of the wicked, whose day is come, when their iniquity shall haw an end.
30 ^^ Shall I cause it to return into his sheath ?
^I will judge thee in the place where thou wast created,
In the land of thy nativity.
31 And I will pour out mine indignation upon thee,
I will blow against thee in ^the fire of my wrath,
And deliver thee into the hand of ^^ brutish men, and skilful to destroy.
32 Thou shalt be for fuel to the fire

.

Perverted.
perverted,

Isa.

r, 10.

9. 6, r.

Luke 1. 32.
John 1. 4-9.
Eph.

1. 20.

""

Jer. 49.

15

Or.
it

1.

Cause

to re-

turn.
Jer. 47.

Gen.

="

6.

15. 14.

y Isa. 30. 30.
16

Or,

burning.
Jer.

4. 7.

This constituted a leading

they treated with proud
contumely the covenant-people after the taking of
Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar (ch. xxv. 3, 6;
:

ii. 9, 10), and appropriated Israel's territory,
and "ripped up the women with child of Gilead,

Zeph.

that they might enlarge their border"

(Jer. xlix!

1, "Hath Israel no sons? hath he no heir? why
'An overturning, overturning, overturning, then doth their king inherit Gad?" Amos
I make it.' The three-fold repetition denotes
The sword, the sword ... for the slaugh13-15).
i.

the awful certainty of the event; not as Roseninnller explains, the overthrow of the three, Jehoiakim, Jeconiah, and Zedekiah
for Zedekiah
alone is referred to. it shall be no more, until
he come whose right it is— Hebrew, 'Whose is
THE right,' strikingly parallel to Gen. xlix. 10.
NoM'here shall there be rest or permanence, all
things shall be in fluctuation until He comes who,
as the rightful Heir, shall restore the throne of

—

David that

with Zedekiah.
The Hebrew
[De^"sn] for "right" is 'the judgment:' it perhaps includes, besides the right to rule, the idea
of His rule being one in righteousness (Ps. Ixxii. 2
Isa. ix. 6, 7; xi. 4; Rev. xix. 11).
Others (Nebufell

chadnezzar, &c.), who held the rule of the earth,
delegated to them by God, abused it by unrighteousness, and so forfeited the "right." He both
has the truest "right" to the rule, and exercises
it in " right."
It is true the tribal "sceptre" continued with Judah "till Shiloh came" (Gen. xlix.
10) ; but there had been for upwards of 580 years,
from the deposition of King Zedekiah, no kingly
sceptre till Messiah came, as the spiritual King

then (John xviii. 36, 37) this spiritual kingdom
being about to pass into the literal, personal kingdom over Israel at His second coming, when, and
not before, this prophecy shall not have its exhaustive fulfilment (Luke i. 32, 33; Jer. iii. 17;
X. 7, "Who would not fear thee,
King of nations? for to thee doth it appertain").
28. Thus saith the Lord God concerning the
Ammonites. Lest Ammon should think to escape
because Nebuchadnezzar had taken the route to
Jerusalem, Ezekiel denounces judgment against
Ammon, without the prospect of a restoration,
such as awaited Israel. Jer. xlix. 6, it is true,
speaks of a " bringing again of its captivity," but
this probably refers to its spiritual restoration
;

under Messiah

or, if referring to it politically,
;
refer to but a partial restoration at the
downfall of Babylon under Cyrus, and concern-

must
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to consume because of the
glittering. Maurer jiunctuates thus, Drawn for
the slaughter, it is furbished to devour ("consume"), to glitter.' The English version, "to consume because of the glittering," means 'to consume hy reason of the lightning -flash-like rapidity
with which it falls.' Five years after the fall of
Jerusalem,
was destroyed for aiding Ishmael in usurping the government of Judea against
the will of the King of Babylon it was to the
Ammonites that he tied from Johanan after murdering Gedaliah, and it was Baalis, king of the
Ammonites who instigated him to the murder (2
Ki. xxv. 25; Jer. xl. 14; xli. 15).
(Grotius.)
29. Whiles they see vanity unto thee, whiles
they divine a lie ... to taring thee upon the

ter it is furbished,

'

Ammon

:

Ammon,

necks of them that are

had

false diviners,

who

slain.
flattered

them with

too,
as-

surances of safety ; the only result of which will
be to "bring Ammon upon the necks of them that
are slain," i. e., to add the Ammonites to the
headless trunks of the slain of Judah, whose bad

Ammon followed, and "whose day" of
visitation for their guilt "is come." when their
iniquity shall have an end when it shall have
attained its consummation, and shall be ripe for
judgment (see note, ?-. 25). 30. Shall I cause it to
return into his sheath?— viz., without first destroying Anmaon. Certainly not (Jer. xlvii. 6, 7).
Others, as marg., less suitably read it imperatively, ' Cause it to return,'— i. e. after it has done
the work appointed to it. I will judge thee
in the land of thy nativity. Ammon was not to
be carried away captive as Judah, but to perish in
31. I will blow against thee in the
his own land.
fire of my wrath
rather, 'I will blow upon
thee with the fire,' &c.
Image from smelting
deliver thee
metals (ch. xxii. 20, 21). I will
.
into the hand of brutish men— ferocious men.
and skilful to destroy— lit., artificers of destruc32. thy blood shall
tion: alluding to Isa. liv. 16.
example

—

,

.

—

.

.

.

.

;

A

EZEKIEL

catalogue of

;

XXII.

Jerusalem's sim.

be in the midst of the land
Thy blood
for I the Lord have spoken it.
Thou shalt be no more remembered
22 MOREOVER the word of the Lord came unto me, saying,
Now, thou son of man wilt thou ^ judge, wilt thou judge the ^bloody
2
''shall

:

B

—

city?

CHAP.
1

all

22.

Or. plead
for.

2

Yea, thou shalt show her

C. 693.

Isa. 34. 3. 7.

her abominations.

city of

bloods.

be in the midst of the land— «. e., shall flow in the
midst of the land, thou shalt be no more re-

Nothing but unfeigned repentance and
living faith shall stand in the day of His wratl'.

membered—be

5.

consigned, as a nation, to oblivion.
Remarks. 1. This chapter gives an explanation
of the parable in the latter part of last chapter.
The forest to be consumed by fire (ch. xx. 47, 48)
is the guilty people of Judah about to be destroyed by the righteous vengeance of God (r. 2).
As the flaming flame in the parable devoiired
every green tree and every dry tree, so " the righteous and the wicked" (r. .3) alike are to suffer in
the general calamity. Not that God would break
His promise of saving the righteous as individuals ; but in the outivard aspect, the visitation of

—

wrath would be upon the nation universally and
indiscriminately. Still, outward calamities are to
the godly covert blessings. The providence of God
secretly interposes in their behalf, overruling seeming evil to real good; whereas, to the impenitent
transgressors, punishment is nothing but unmitigated evil, whilst "all flesh" is made to "know"
the righteousness of God in nunishing the guilty
(f. 5).
2. Ezekiel is directed to "sigh with bitterness before the eyes" of the doomed people
('. 6).
So they who denounce the coming and
everlasting wrath of God against sinners should
do so feelingly, not as if they ivished the destruction of their fellow-sinners, but with heartfelt

sorrow for the self-destroyers, and with deep humility at the remembrance of the grace of God
which snatched themselves as brands from the
burning.
The exarnple of Christ weeping over
the city which was just about to crown its guilt
by murdering Him, teaches us to mourn over
those whose ruin we declare. 3. When the sword

judgments

unsheathed for vengeance it
Let us beware of
10).
by chastisements. At
such times what becomes us is a humbled and
chastened spirit. We should search and try our
ways, in order to learn why it is that the Lord
contends with us, and that so we may turn again to
of God's

is

no time for "mirth" {v.
losing the lesson designed

is

the Lord. How many there are who try to drown
But
serious thoughts in feasting and amusement
let such remember " the end of that mirth is heaviness" (Prov. xiv, 13): "For as the crackling of
tliorns under a riot, so is the laughter of the fool"
Eccl. vii. 6) whereas the end or godly sorrow is,
" By the sadness of the countenance the heart is
made better" (Eccl. vii. 3). 4. The kingdom and
sceptre of Judah were doomed to be " no more" (''.
The tribal sceptre of Judah and the
13) for ages.
Jewish state, indeed, were in some degree restored at the return from Babylon but even these
passed away at the time when "Shiloh," "the
rrince of Peace," came, as foretold by the patriarch Jacob (Gen. xlix. 10). Then Judea became a
Pioman province, and in a few years afterwards
the nation was dispersed in all lands, as they still
are in our day.
When the sword of God descended with its lightning-flash "it contemned"
even the sceptral " rod of Judah, "God's son"
{in: 10, 13).
It overtook the guilty people, not only
the open battle-field, but even in their privy
chambers" (i\ 14), whither they fled to hide tliemselves.
Let us hence learn that no past favours or
privileges conferred on us by (iod secure us from
His righteous judgment, if we be unfaithful to His
284
!

(

;

;

'

m

'

covenant.

God's never - failing providence ordereth all
things that are in heaven and earth. " The lot is
cast into the lap, but the whole disposing thereof
is of the Lord" (Prov. xvi. .33).
Thus Nebuchadnezzar, in his advance with an invading army,
other guiding principle but his own will,
and superstitious divination by means of arrows
but an unseen and Almighty hand "appointed"
his way {n). 19-22).
Credulous as the Jews were

kuew no

of idolatrous divinations ordinarily,

now

that the

augury was against them, it seemed to them as
false.
So just was the retribution in kind, that
the idolatrous superstition which was their sin
should be made the instrument of their jjuuishment. 6. How amazing is the blind infatuation of

doomed

transgressors
Forgetting their flagrant
violation of their oaths of allegiance to Babylon,
the Jews still flattered themselves with vaia
hopes of security. But though t/wy forgot their
" Calling to rememsin, God did not forget it.
brance" {vr. 23, 24) their perjury, as a sample of
the sin that "appeared in all their doings," He
now gives them up to "the hand" of the avenger.
7. King Zedekiah, as being foremost in guilt, was
to be foremost in punishment (v. 25).
Having
"profaned" the holy name of God, by whom he
had sworn fealty to Nebuchadnezzar, he had now
attained the last stage of iniquity; therefore his
"day" was now come that his "crown and diadem (r. 26) should be "taken off" from him, and
that, as he and the Jews had upturned the whole
moral relation of things, so the whole existing
social and political state of persons and things
should be reversed, "the low being exalted and
!

the high abased." 8. The manifold "overturning" (r. 27) of the Jewish state is, according to the
sure word of prophecy, to continue until "He shall
come whose is the right" to the suspended kingly
dominion of the throne of Judah and Israel. Ail
shall be unsettled, and nowhere shall there be
permanence and rest, until He shall come as the
Restorer of all things (Acts iii. 21), and the rightful heir of the throne of David, which fell with
Zedekiah (v. 27). Then shall the name of the once
lowly Jesus of Nazareth be exalted (r. 2(5) above
every name, and His once despised iieojile shall
share His triuiii])h and kingdom.
As Amnion
was punished, and ]iut out of remembrance for
ever (r. 32), for proudly reproaching the people of
the Lord God [r. 28), so in that day shall Christ
appear, to the joy of His people and to the shame
of

His

foes (Isa. Ixvi.

5),

and "the rebuke

of

His

people shall He take away from off' all the earth"
(Isa. XXV. 8).
Let us see that tve have our portion
with the people of God and His Christ!
CHAP. XXII. 1-31.— (ion's Judgment on the
Sinfulness of Jerusalem.— Repetition of .the
charges in ch. xx.
only that there they were
stated in an historical review of the past a.ud
present; here the present sins of the nation
exclusively are brought forward.
2. wilt thou Judge, wilt thou Judge the bloody
city? See ch. xx. 4; /. e., 'Wilt thou «<)< judge
the bloody city?' (cf. ch. xxiii. 3(i). the bloody
city— lit the city of bloods, so called on account
of murders perpetrated in har, and sacrifices of
;

,

; ;

:

A

EZEKIEL

catalogue of

;

;

;

XXII.

Jerusalem's

3 Then say thou, Thus saith the Lord God;
The city sheddeth blood in the midst of it, that her time may come,
And maketh "idols against herself to defile herself.
4 Thou art become guilty in thy blood that thou hast *shed
And hast defiled thyself in thine idols which thou hast made
And thou hast caused thy days to draw near,
And art come even unto thy years
Therefore "^have I made thee a reproach unto the heathen,
And a mocking to all countries.
5 Those that he near, and those that be far from thee, shall mock thee.
Which art ^infamous and much vexed.
Behold, ''the princes of Israel, every one were in thee to their ^ power
G
to shed blood.
7 In thee have they *set light by father and mother;
In the midst of thee have they dealt by ^oppression with the stranger;
In thee have they vexed the fatherless and the widow.
and hast 'profaned my sabbaths.
8 Thou hast despised mine holy things,
9 In thee are ^men that carry tales to shed blood;
And in thee they eat upon the mountains
In the midst of thee they commit lewdness
iO In thee have they ^discovered their father's nakedness;
In thee have they humbled her that was ''set apart for ])ollution.
11 And ''one hath committed abomination with 4iis neighbour's wife;
And ^another hath lewdly defiled his daughter-in-law;
And another in thee hath humbled his sister, his father's daughter.
12 In thee •'have they taken gifts to shed blood;
^'Thou hast taken usury and increase.
And thou hast greedily gained of thy neighbours by extortion,
And 4iast forgotten me, saith the Lord God.
Behold, therefore I have '"smitten mine hand
13
At thy dishonest gain which thou hast made,
And at thy blood which hath been in the midst of thee.
14 Can "thine heart endure, or can thine hands be strong,
In the days that I shall deal with thee ?
"I the Lord have spoken it, and will do it.
15 And ^1 will scatter thee among the heathen,
And disperse thee in the countries.

—

Moloch {vv. 3, 4, 6, 9 ; ch. xxiv. 6, 9).
that her time
city sheddetli blood
come. Instead of deriving advantage from
her bloody sacrifices to idols, she only thereby
brought on herself "the time" of her punishment,
maketh idols against herself— (Prov. viii. 3G).
4. thou hast caused thy days to draw near— the
and art
shorter period viz., that of the siege,
come even unto thy years—the longer period of
The "days" and "years express
the captivity.
that she is ripe for punishment. 5. Those that be
near, and those that be far from thee, shall mock
cliilclren to
3.

The

.

.

.

may

—

infamous and much vexed.
call thee,
'Thou polluted one
and full of confusion (i''ai?-?>aH-«),
tumultuous violence prevalent in
The Hebrew for "much vexed" is literally
it.)
great of confusion [ncnnon nsn]. Thus the nations "far and near" mocked her as at once sullied in character, and in actual fact lawless. What
thee,

which

art

They mockingly

in uame(??za?7/.),
(referring to the
'

'

a sad contrast to the Jerusalem once designated
"the holy citv"!
6. Behold, the princes of Israel, every one were
in thee to their power to shed blood— rather,
'The priaces
each according to his power.
283
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.

.

sins.

" Mic.
* 2
"

16

6.

Ki.

21. 16.

Lev.

26. 32.

Deut.28,37.
Deut.29.24.
1

Ki.

2

Chr.

9. 7.

20.

7.

Ps. 44.13.14.

Ps
Ps

79. 4.

89.41,42.

Jcr

18

18.

3

Dan. 9 16.
p illuted
of name,

"*

Js:i

much

in

vexation.
1. 23.

Zeph,
*

arm.

«

Deut

5

<

r deceit.

/ Lev.
"

3. 3.

27.16.

19. 30.

men

of

slanders.
»

Lev. 20
1

'•

'

Cor.

11.

5. 1.

Lev 18 19.
Or every
on'3.

«

Jer

5. 8.

« Or. every-

one hith

by lewdness.
J
«-•

'

Dfut.16.19.

Ex

To.

-ii.

Deut

2.3.19.

Deut.

32.18.

Ps. 106. 21.

31

Jer

2.

Jer.

3. 21.

ch 23. 35.
"'oh 21. 17.
" Isa. 31. 3.
ch. 21.
1

"

Cor.

ch

7.

10. 22.

17. 24.

P Deut. 4

27.

iu thee to shed blood' (as if this was the
only object of their existence), power— lit. arm
who ought to have been patterns of justice,
made their own arm of might their only law. 7.
In thee have they set light by father and mother
—children have made light (disrespected) father
and mother (Deut. xxvii. 16), to which passage
From v. 7 to v. 12 are
allusion here is made.
enumerated the sins committed in violation of
Moses' law. 9. In thee are men that carry tales
to Ghed 'blood—iuformers, who by misrepresentations cause innocent blood to be shed (Lev. xix.
lit., 'One
who goes to and fro as a mer1(3);
10. in thee have they humbled her that
chant.^
was set apart for pollution— i e., set apart as un12. and hast forgotten me
clean (Lev. xviii. 19).
—the root of all sin (Deut. xxxii. 18; Jer. ii. 32;

were

,

they,

iii.

21).

have smitten mine hand at thy dishonest
token of the indignant vengeance whicli
execute on thee (note, ch. xxi. 17). 14- Can
thine heart endure, or
thine hands be strong,
in the days that I shall deal with thee?— (ch. xxi.
7, "Every heart sliall melt, and all hands shall be
15. and will consume thy filthiness out
feeble").
13. I

gain

— in

I will

.

.

.

;

:

God
16

will

And
And

EZEKIEL

hum

XXII.

Jews as

the

consume thy filtliiness out of thee.
thou ^shalt take thine inheritance in thyself in the sight of the

9

Or, Shalt

9

El.

be pro-

heathen,
17
18

19

20

21

22

23

24
25

dross.

c

B.

will

faned.

And 'thou shalt know that I am the Lord.
And the word of the Lord came unto me, saying,
Son of man, ''the house of Israel is to me become dross

9. 16.

Ps.

83. 18.

Isa. 37. 20.

Ch.

6. 7.

Ch.

39. 6.

Dan.
>

—

—

;

—

different root

["j^g, to

pierce,

2^rofane' or pollute], 'thou shaM he polluted ly
(' in,' Henderson)
thyseW &c. ; the heathen shall
regard thee as a polluted thing, who hast brought
thine own reproach on thyself. But the Enghsh
to

version takes the root to be ['?n^] to inhent.
18. the house of Israel is to me become dross:
all they are brass— Israel has become a worthless
compound of the dross of silver (implying not
merely corruption, but degeneracy from good to
bad, Isa. i. 22, especially offensive) and of the
baser metals. Hence the people must be thrown
into the furnace of judgment, that the bad may be
consumed and tlie good separated (Jer. vi. 29, 30).
23. From this verse to the end he shows the
general corruption of all ranks. 24. Thou art the
land that is not cleansed— not cleared or cultivated ; all a scene of desolation : a tit emblem of
nor
the moral wilderness state of the people,
rained upon— a mark of Divine "indignation ;" as

25.

4.

Ki.

1

—

26 Her "priests have ^-violated my law,
And have ''profaned mine holy things:
They have put no ^difference between the holy and profane.
Neither have they showed difference between the unclean and the clean.
And have hid their eyes from my sabbaths.
And I am profaned among them.
27 Her ^princes in the midst thereof are like wolves ravening the prey,

brew [rhm)\ from a

Ps.

—

;

20. 13.

28.

All they are brass, and tin, and iron, and lead, in the midst of the furnace
They are even the ^^ dross of silver.
Therefore thus saith the Lord God; ^Because ye are all become dross.
Behold, therefore I will gather you into the midst of Jerusalem.
^^ J.S they gather silver, and brass, and iron, and lead, and tin,
to blow the fire upon it, to melt it;
Lito the midst of the furnace,
So will I gather you in mine anger and in my fury,
And I will leave you there, and melt you.
Yea, I will gather you, and blow upon you in the fire of my wrath,
And ye shall be melted in the midst thereof.
As silver is melted in the midst of the furnace.
So shall ye be melted in the midst thereof;
And ye shall know that I the Lord have poured out my fury upon you.
And the word of the Lord came unto me, saying,
Son of man, say unto her, Thou art the land that is not cleansed.
Nor rained upon in the day of indignation.
There 'is a conspiracy of her prophets in the midst thereof.
Like a roaring lion ravening the prey: they 'have devoured souls;
"They have taken the treasure and precious things;
They have made her many widows in the midst thereof.

of thee— the object of God in scattering the Jews.
16. thou Shalt take thine inheritance in thyself—
formerly thou wast mine inheritance, and I was
thine inheritance (Jer. x. 16 Exod. xix. 5) but
now, full of guilt, thou art no longer mine, but
thine oivn inheritance to thyself: I am no longer
thine inheritance " in the sight of the heathen'
i. e., even they shall see that, now that thou hast
IJecome a captive, thou art no longer owned as
mine [Vatablus). Fairbairn, &c., take the He-

8. 22.

Ki.

1

22. 11.

Ps. 119. U9.
Isa.

L

Jer.

22.

28,

6.

30.

ch.13.10.16.

According

11

to the

gathering.
•

«

Hoa.

6. 9.

Jer.

6. 13.

Matt

23.14.

Acts

20. 29.

"

Mic

3. 11.

»

iSam.

Zeph.

3. 3.

2.12-

17.

Lam.

4. 13.

Mic.3.11,12.

Zeph.

MaL

3. 4.

2. 8.

12 offered

violence
to.

"

1

Sam. 2. 29.

* Lev.
y Isa.

10. 10.

L

23.

Mic. 3. 2.
Zeph. 3. 3.

the early and latter rain, on which the productiveness of the land depended, was one of the great
covenant blessings. Joel (ii. 23) promises the return of "the former and latter rain," with the
restoration of God's favour. 25. There Is a conspiracy—the false prophets have conspired both
to propagate error and to oppose the messages of
God's servants.
They are mentioned first, as
their bad influence extended the widest, like a
roaring lion ravening the prey. Their aim was
greed of gain, "treasure, and precious things"
(Hos. vi. 9 Zeph. iii. 3, 4 Matt, xxiii. 14). they
;

;

have made her many widows — by occasioning,
false prophecies, the war with the Chaldeans, in which the husbands fell. 26. Her priests
—whose " lips should have kept knowledge" (Mai.
violated my law — not simply transgressed,
iL 7).
but have done violence to the law, by wresting it to
wrong ends, and putting wrong constructions on
they have put no difference between the
it.
holy and profane, &c.— made no distinction between the clean and unclean, the Sabbath and

through

other days, sanctioning violations of that holy

day (Lev. x. 10).
"Holy" means what is dedicated to God; "profane," ichat is in common use:
"unclean," what is forbidden to be eaten; "clean,"
what is lawful to be eaten, I am profaned among

them — they abuse my name

to false or unjust

27. Her princes
are like wolves
ravening the prey— her princes, who should
have employed the influence of their position for

puqioses.

.

.

.

—

;

:

EZEKIEL XXII.

The corruption

To shed

,

blood,

and

to destroy souls,

—

;

of all orders.

to get dishonest gain.

And

^her prophets have daubed them with untempered mortar,
Seeing vanity, and divining lies unto them.
Saying, Thus saith the Lord God, when the Lord hath not spoken.
29 The "people of the land have used ^^ oppression, aiid exercised robbery.
And have vexed the poor and needy;
Yea, they have oppressed the stranger ^* wrongfully.
30 And ^I sought for a man among them, that should make up the hedge,
And stand in the ''gap before me for the land, that I should not destroy it

28

But

made "gain" their sole aim.
for fierce and ravening cruelty
28. her pro9-11; John x. 12).

the people's welfare,

wolves— notorious
3,

2,

phets have daubed them with untempered mortar, seeing vanity, and divining lies unto them
referring to the false assurances of peace with
which the prophets flattered the people, that they
should not submit to the King of Babylon (note,

—

ch. xiii. 10; xxi. 29; Jer. \'i. 14; xxiil 16, 17;
29. The people of the land have
xxvii. 9, 10).
last, after the mention of

used oppression— put

Corruption had spread downwards
office.
they have opthrough the whole community,
pressed the stranger wrongfully— i. e., without
cause, gratuitously, without the stranger-proselyte
giving any just provocation; nay, he of all others
being one who ought to have been won to the
worship of Jehovah by kindness, instead of being
alienated by oppression: especially as the Israelites were commanded to remember that they
themselves had been "strangers in Egypt" (Exod.
30. I sought for a man among
xxiii. 9).
xxii. 21
them, that should make up the hedge— the wall
those in

;

Image

(note, ch. xiii. 5).
and
repentance,

for leading the people to

stand in the gap before me for
i. e., the breach (Ps. cvi 23).
Image for interceding between the people and God
(as Abraham did, Gen. xx. 7; and Moses, Exod.
xxxiL 11 and Aaron, who stood between the dead
and the living, and the plague was stayed. Num.
I found none— (Jer. v. 1).
Not that
xvi. 48).
literally there was not a righteous man in the
city, for Jeremiah, Baruch, &c., were still there;
but Jeremiah had been foroidden to pray for the
the

land— "the

gap,"

;

xi. 14), as being doomed to wrath,
fone now of the godly, knowing the desperate
state of the people, and (irod's purpose as to them,
was willing longer to interi^ose between God's

Seople (Jer.

wrath and them.

among those
sins (vv. 25-29)

And none "among them "

i. e.

just enumerated as guilty of such

—was morally able for such an

office.

their own way have I recompensed upon their
heads— (ch. ix. 10; xi 21; xvi 43; Prov. i 31;

31.

Isa. iiL 11

;

Jer.

vi

19).

Remarks.— \. The prophet is directed to judge
She
'the city of bloods' for her abominations.
had promised profit to herself by her acts of
violence
but she only brought the sooner upon
herseK "her time" of pxmishment; and in sinning
against God she sinned "against herseK," to her
own awful ruin (v. 3), and "caused her days to
draw near" when God made her "a reproach and
mockin" to all countries" (v. 4). They who think
to gain by sin will find that they only lose by it the
favour of God, and their own peace and happiness.
2.
long and black catalogue of Jerusalem's inHer princes, whose power ought
iquities is given.
to have been exercised in maintaining justice, were
287
;

A

8. 10.

11.

Ch.

13. 10.

Isa.

6. r.

Isa. 10. 2.

Jer.

5,

26.

Jer. 28. 31.
ch. 18

12.

13

Or. deceit.

1*

without
right.

—

iii.

30. 10.

Jer.

found none.

I

31 Therefore have I poured out mine indignation upon them
I have consumed them with the fire of my wrath
Their own way have I recompensed upon their heads, saith the Lord God.

(Mic.

Isa

£x.

23. 9.

ft

Jer.

"

Gen.
Ps.

5. 1.

18. 23.

.06. 23.

foremost in making the "arm" of might their only
law [v. 6).
leading sin in her was also that
there were many who "set light by father and
mother" (v. 7). Disrespect to parents saps the
foundations oi society and of religion by creating
a self-willed spirit, impatient of all human authorIt
ity, and therefore reckless of the law of God.
is to be a characteristic also of the last days, before
Christ's coming to destroy Antichrist (2 Tim. iii. 2),
that men shall be "lovers of their own selves,
proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents." Oppression of the friendless and unprotected, as the
stranger, the fatherless, and the widow {v. 7), is
peculiarly displeasing to the God who "preserveth
the strangers" (Ps. cxlvi. 9), and is the "Father of
the fatherless, and a judge of the widows" (Ps.
Ixviii. 5).
By this sin— and by contempt of holy
things, profanation of the Sabbaths of the Lord
(v. 8), talebearing to the hurt of others {v. 9),
lewdness [vv. 10, 11), greed of gain and extortion—
Judah provoked the wrath of God; and having
given herself up to the dominion of lust, was
rightly given up to be punished by that lust.
The root of all her sins was, she had "forgotten"
Let us when tempted by sin
her God (v. 12).
remember God, and then temptation will lose its
power over us, and like Joseph we shall say, "How
can I do this great wickedness, and sin against
God?" (Gen. xxxix. 9.) 3. Judah, when cast off
by God, learned in her exile what an awful difference there is between having the Lord for her
inheritance and "taking her inheritance in herseK" \v. 16). No greater punishment can be inflicted on the guilty than that they should be
given up to themselves and their own sin. 4 Judgments often bring sinners to "know the Lord"
(v. 16), when mercies fail to do so; even as the
dispersion of the Jews among the Gentiles (v. 15)
is the appointed means for consuming her fUthiness
out of her. 5. Once the Israelite nation had been as
gold and silver among the nations, but now it was
become "dross," combined with the baser metals,
"brass, tin, iron, and lead" (v. 18; Isa. i 22).
BacksKders from the truth which they have once
known are as refuse, fit for nothing, in God's eyes.
It is much harder to bring to a right mind those
who have degenerated from original good than
those who have never known the way of God. 6.
The Jewish nation accordingly was to be thrown
into the furnace, that the mass of dross might be
destroyed, and the small remnant of the good be
purified and separated from the transgressors.
However painful the furnace of trial be to the
godly, let them comfort themselves by the reflection that God designs it for their sauctification.
But let sinners tremble, and flee at once from the
wrath to come, for the coming fire which purifies
the righteous will consume the ungodly. 7. The

A
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The wlwredoms of

—

And

—

Aholak and Aholibah.

THE word of the Lord came again unto me, saying,
Son of man, there were "two women, the daughters of one mother;

23
2
3

—

:

:;

*they committed whoredoms in Egypt;

They committed whoredoms in their youth
There were their breasts pressed,
And there they bruised the teats of their virginity.
4 And the names of them were Aholah the elder, and Aholibah her
And they were mine, and they bare sons and daughters.
Thus were their names Samaria is ^ Aholah,
And Jerusalem 2 Aholibah.
And Aholah played the harlot when she was mine;
5
And she doted on her lovers, on '^the Assyrians her neighbours,
6 Which tcere clothed with blue, captains and rulers.
All of them desirable young men, horsemen riding upon horses.

C.I

CHAP.
" Jer

Lev.

1

That

;

;

;

TRAVEU UNDER THE NaMES AiIOLAH AND AlIOLIB.ui.— The imagery is similar to that in ch. xvi.
288

ir. r.

JcKsh 21.14.

ch.

His

sister;

20. 8.
is.

tent,

or. taber-

nacle
2

That

is.

My taber-

;

laud that is full of sin uncleansed, and that lacks
the reviving influences of the Holy S])irit, is a
moral vi^ilderness, such as a land woiilcl be from
Avliich God in His "indignation" withheld the
Such was Judea: her
fertilizing rains (v. 24).
))rophets conspired together to "devour souls"
for "prey" (v. 25), instead of being banded together for good; her ])riests, the interpreters of
the law (Mai. ii. 7), "violated the law," and "made
no difference between the holy and the profane"
{v.
26); and her princes, the administrators of
Then, when
Justice, "got dishonest gaiu" (v. 27).
judgments were about to descend on account of
these crying national sins, the prophets, with lying
divinations, assured the people there would be
peace just as if one were to daub the tottering
wall of a house (Ps. Ixii. 3) with untempered
inortar, and ijersuade its tenants that there was
no danger {v. 28): whilst the people were equally
tainted with the universal corruption, which
spread downwards from the upper classes and
Let us
jiervaded the whole community (v. 29).
all in our several positions exercise what influence
we have on the side of good, not evil for the mass
of society is made up of individuals, and on the
aggregate of influences for good which pervade it
must depend the social and religious well-being
8. Such is the grace of God, that
of the whole.
even still He would have gladly blessed the efibrts
of any godly man arising up among the doomed
mass "to lead the people to repentance, thereby
"making up the hedge or any intercessor morally
capable of praying tor the people, thereby "standing in the gap before God for the land, that he
should not destroy it" (v. 30): but none such was
Nothing, therefore, remained but
to be found.
that He should "j)our out His indignation upon
tliem, and recompense their own way upon them"
('•. 31).
It is the worst sign of all tor a nation or
an individual \\'hen prayer ceases to be ottered.
So long as there is prayer there is spiritual life
where there is no prayer there is si)iritual death.
Wlien ]ieople are so lost in sin that no godly man
any longer intercedes for them, nothing but wrath
is l)efore them.
Blessed be (iod, though we deserve wrath, we need never ])C without an effectual
Advocate to stand in the gap before God for us
for though our sin has maue a breach between
God and us men, the God-man Christ Jesus has
stood in the gap, and turned away all God's wrath,
so that God is now the reconciled Father of all
who come unto Him by the Saviour.
CHAP. XXHI. 1-49.— Israel's and Judah's
Sin ANdPuNISIIMF:NT are rAKABOLlCALLV rouR-

23.

3. 7.

*

nacle in
her.
1

Ki.

" 2

Ki.

Hos.
Hos.

8. 29.
15. 19.
8. 9.

12. 1.

but here the reference is not, as there, so much to
the breach of the spiritual marriage covenant with
God by the people s idolatries, as by their wmidly
spirit, and their trusting to alliances with the
heathen for safety, rather than to God.
2. there were two women, the daughters of one
mother Israel and Judah, one nation by birth
3. they comfrom the same ancestress, Sarah.
mitted whoredoms in Egypt. Even so early in
their history as their Eg\'ptian sojourn they committed idolatries (notes, ch. xx. (5-8; Josh. xxiv.
in their youth an aggravation of their sin.
14).
It was at tlie very time of their receiving extraorthey
dinary favours from God (ch. xvi. 0, 22).
bruised the teats of their virginity— viz., the
Egyjitians, in a spiritual sense, bruised the teats
4. Aholah— i. e.,
of Israel's and Judah's virginity.

—

—

Her tent, or her oion tent (put for tvorship, as
the first worship of God in Israel was in a te)it
or tabernacle), as contrasted with Aholibah
'

i.

'

e.,

My tent in

her' [nn''?™

n^n.Nt].

The

Bethel-

worship of Samaria was of Jier oion devisinjj, not
of God's appointment: the temple - worship of
Jerusalem was expressly appointed hy Jehoi-ah,
who "dwelt" there, "setting up His tabernacle
among the people as His" (Exod. xxv. 8; Lev.
11, 12; Josh. xxii. 19; Ps. lxx\a. 2, "In
Salem (Jerusalem) is His tabernacle, and His
dwelling-] )lace in Ziou").
the elder— Samaria is
called "the elder," because she ])receded Judah
in her apostasy and its punishment,
they were
mine. Previoiis to the apostasy under Jeroboam,
Samaria (Israel, or the ten tribes), equally with
Judah, worshipped the true God. God therefore
never renounced the right over Israel, but sent
l)ronhets, as Elijah and Elislia. to declare His Avill
to tliem.

xxvi.

6.
Aholah played the harlot when she was
mine— lit., 'when shewas under me,'
e., subject
she doted ... on
to me as licr lawful husband,
the Ass3Tians her neighbours. On the north-east
i.

the kingdom of Israel bordered on that of Assyi'ia,
l''heir
for the latter had occupied much of Svria.
in locality was emblematical of
their being near in corruption of morals and worshij).
The alliaiices oi Israel with Assyria, which
are tlie chief subject of reprobation here, tended
to this (for instance, 2 Ki. xv. 19, Menahem's connection with Pul kintj of Assyria ; 2 Ki. xvi. 7, 9,
Ahaz's alliance with Tidath-pileser ; 2 Ki. x\-ii. 3,

neighbourhood

Hoshea's connection witli Shaimaneser Hos. viii.
6.
Which were clothed with blue ... all
them desirable young men— rather, 'puqile'
;

9).

of

As a lustful woman's ])assious are
by showy cbess and youthful appearance

(Fairhaini).
lircJ

——

TJie icJioredoms

:

EZEKIEL

of

—

:

XXIII.

Aholah and Aholibah.
B

Thus she ^committed her whoredoms with them,
With all them that were '^the chosen men of Assyria,

7

8

—

And with all on whom she doted with all their idols she defiled
8 Neither left she her whoredoms brought from Egypt
For in her youth they lay with her.
And they bruised the breasts of her virginity,
:

And

poured their whoredom upon

herself.

doms up^a
them.
the choice
of the
children of
Asshur.
d 2 Ki. 17. 3*

her.

9 Wherefore I have delivered her into the hand of her lovers,
Into the hand of '^the Assyi'ians, upon whom she doted.
10 These discovered her nakedness:
They took her sons and her daughters, and slew her with the sword
And she became ^ famous among women
For they had executed judgment upon her.
11
And when her sister Aholibah saw this,
^She was more corrupt in her inordinate love than she,
And in her whoredoms ^mOre than her sister in her whoredoms.
12 She doted upon the -''Assyrians her neighbours,
Captains and rulers clothed most gorgeously.
;

6,23.
2 Ki. 18. 911.
'

(

6

X. 8).

Isa.

cf.

was seduced by the pomp and
captains and rulers — satraps

horsemen— cavaliers.

7.

witli all

their idols she defiled herself— there was nothing
that she refused to her lovers. 8. Neither left she
her whoredoms brought from Egypt— the calves
set up ill Dan and Bethel by Jeroboam, answering
to the Egyptian bull-formed idol Apis. Her alliances with Egypt politkallif are also meant (Isa.
XXX. 2, 3 XXXI. 1). The ten tribes probably resumed
the Egyptian idolatrous rites, in order to enlist
the Egyptians against Judah for Shishak king of
Egypt would be the natural ally of the ten triljes'
kingdom of Israel, as having assailed Jerusalem
and taken the fenced cities of Judah in the reign
of Rehoboam, from whom Israel had revolted
9. Wherefore I have delivered
(2 Chr. xii. 2-4).
her into the hand of her lovers, into the hand of
the Assyrians.
God, in righteous retribution,
turned their objects of trust into the instruments
of their punishment— Pul, Tiglath-pileser, Esarhaddon, and Shalmaneser (2 Ki. xv. 19, 29 xvii.
'It was their sin to
3, 6, 24; Ezra iv. 2, 10).
have sought after such lovers, and it was to be
their punishment that these lovers should become their destroyers' (Fairbairn). 10. she became famous— ?j7., 'she became a name' i. e., as
yiotorious by her punishment as she had been by
her sins, so as to be quoted as a warning to others.
among women— f. e. among neighbouring peoples.
;

;

;

,

when her

Aholibah saw this. Judah,
the southern kiugdom, thongh having the "warning" (note, V. 10) of the northern kiugdom before
her eyes, instead of profiting by it, went to even
greater lengths in corruption than Israel.
Her
greater spiritual privileges made her guilt the
11.

sister

greater (ch. xvi. 47, 51; Jer. iiL 11). 12. captains
and rulers ... all of them desirable young men
clothed most gorgeously— lit. to
[vc. 6, 23).

—

,

perfection [Vi'^ap].

Grotius translates, in accordance

with the sense of the kindred Chaldaic term [nS^'tdp],
'wearing a crown,' or 'chajplet,' such as lovers
VOL. IV.
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ch. 16.37,41.

Hos, 2.3.10.
a name
Deut. 29.22.
she corrupted her
inordinate
love

more

than, etc

Jer

3. 11.

ch. 16.47,51.

—

Horsemen riding upon horses, all of them desirable young men.
13 Then I saw that she was defiled, that they took both one way,
14 And that she increased her whoredoms:
For when she saw men pourtrayed upon the wall,
The ^images of the Chaldeans pourtrayed with vermiKon,
15 Girded with girdles upon their loins,
in men, so Israel
fjower of Assyria,

C. 693.

bestowed
her whore-

more than
the whore-

doms
her

/

2

of

sister.

KL

16. 7.

2air.28.16.

ch

16. 28.

" Jer. 50.

2.

wore in visiting their mistresses. 13. they took
both one way -both alike forsaking God for
heathen confidences.
14. she saw men pourtrayed upon the wall, the images of the Chaldeans pourtrayed with vermilion— the peculiar
colour of the Chaldeans, as purple was of the
Assyrians. In striking agreement with this verse
is the fact that the Assyi-ian sculptures lately
discovered by Layard have painted and coloured
bas-reliefs, red, blue, and black, on the walls of
the palaces. The Jews (for instance Jehoiakim,
Jer. xxii. 14, "I will build me a wide house
.
painted with vermilion") copied these (cf. ch.
viii. 10).
15. exceeding in dyed attire— rather,
.

.

'in ample dyed turbans;' lit., 'redundant with
dyed turbans' [o'Sian 'nnp]. The Assyrians delighted in ample, flowing, and richly-coloured
tunics, scarfs, girdles, and head-dresses or turbans,
varying in ornaments according to the rank,

after the manner of the Babylonians of Chaldea,
the land of their nativity— between the Black
and Caspian seas (note, Isa. xxiii. 13). Rawliivson
has proved that there was a Babylonian earlier
kingdom, on the borders of the Persian Gulf,
that preceded the Assyrian empire, and long anterior to the later Babylonian empire, which was
further north.
This accords with Gen. x. 10,
"The beginning of his (Nimrod's) kingdom was

Babylon was Hamitic Assyria, Shemitic.
The Babylonian vocabulary is found to be Cushite
Babel."

:

or Ethiopian in the inscriptions in the opened
mounds of Chaldea Proper. So Gen. x. 8 records Ham's son, Cush (Ethiopia), begat Nimrod.
The inhabitants of Ur, one of the great cities of
the Babylonian empire, were called Chaldi— i. e.,

moon-worshippers, whence the name Chaldees originated: i/ur means the moon- goddess. "Princes"
[a'S-'^tt"']— lit. threes : a first-rate military class that
fought by threes in the chariots— one giiiding the
horses, the other two fighting. Or military tribtmes: or else, nobles third in rank from the
to look to i. e., princes in appearance.
king,
,

U

:

AhoUbah

16
17

18

19

20

21

22

EZEKIEL

shall he

Exceeding

in

dyed

upon

their heads,

punished by her own

XXIII.

—

:

of

all

lovers.

them princes

to look to,
of the Babylonians of Chaldea, the land of their nativity
attire

After the manner
^as soon as she saw them with her eyes, she doted upon them.
sent messengers unto them into Chaldea.
the ^Babylonians came to her into the bed of love,
they defiled her with their whoredom,
she was polluted with them, and her mind was ^^ alienated from them.
So she discovered her whoredoms, and discovered her nakedness:
Then ''my mind was alienated from her,
Like as my mind was alienated from her sister.
Yet she multiplied her whoredoms.
In calling to remembrance the days of her youth,
Wherein she had played the harlot in the land of Egypt.
For she doted upon their paramours.
Whose ^ flesh is as the flesh of asses,
And whose issue is like the issue of horses.
Thus thou calledst to remembrance the lewdness of thy youth.
In bruising thy teats by the Egyptians for the paps of thy youth.
Therefore,
Aholibah, thus saith the Lord God;
•'Behold, I will raise up thy lovers against thee.

8

at the

sight or

And
And
And
And
And

her eyes.
Gen. 3 6.
Gen. 6. 2.
Gen. 39. 7.

Sam. 11. 2.
Job 31. 1.
2

Fs. 119. 37.

Pro. 6
9

of

BabeL

Gen.
Gen.

10. 10.
11. 9.

10 loosed, or,

disjointed.
A Deut. 32.19.

Ps.

78. 69.

Ps. 106. 40.

—

Jer.

6. 8.

Jer.

12. 8.

Jer.

15.

Lam.

2.

Zech.

sent messengers unto them into Chaldea—
It was she that solicited the ChalProbably the occasion was
when Judah sought to strengthen herself by a
Chaldean alliance against a menaced attack by
Egypt (cf. 2 Ki. xxiii. 29-35; xxiv. 1-7).
God
made the object of their sinful desire the instrument of their punishment. Jehoiakim, probably
by a stipulation of tribute, enlisted Nebuchadnezzar against Pharaoh, whose tributary he previously had been failing to keep his stipulation,
he brought on himself Nebuchadnezzar's vengeance. 17. she was polluted with them, and
her mind was alienated from them— viz., from
the Chaldeans: turning again to the Egyptians
off her
(y. 19), trying by their help to throw
:

solemn engagements to Babylon (cf. Jer. xxxvii.
18. then my mind was
2 Ki. xxiv. 7).
7

5,

;

alienated from her— lit., was broken off from her.
Just retribution for "her mind being alien.ated
(hroL-enoff) from the Chaldeans" (r. 17), to whom
she had sworn fealty (ch. xvii. 12-19.) she discovered her whoredoms.
"Discovered" implies
the open sliamcles.sncss of her a])ostasy. 19. she
multiplied her whoredoms, in calling to remembrance the days of her youth.
Israel first
"called" her lii.sts, practised when in Egypt, "to
her (fond) renwrnhninrc" and then actually returned to them.
Mark the danger of suffering
the niemorii to dwell on tlie pleasure felt in past
20. she doted upon their paramours—/, e.,
sins.
her paramours anion;/ them (the ICgyjitians)
she
doted upon tlieir ])ersons as her i)aramoars (rr.
whose flesh Is as the flesh of asses
5, 12, 1(5).
—the membrum virile (very lar^je in the .ass).
(Ezek. xvi. 2().) issue of horses— the seminal issue
(Lev. XV. 2).
The horse was made by the
Egyptians the hieroglyi)hic for a lustful person.
;

8.

11. 8.

ch. 16. i6.
10

> Isa.

6,

6.

Isa. 39 3-4.

ch.

16. 37.

Hab.

1.

C,

10.

Captains and rulers, great lords and renowned,
All of tbem riding upon horses.
24 And they shall come against thee ^'with chariots, wagons, and wheels.
(ch. xvi. 29).

a

Amos 6.
<

;

deans, not they her.

1.

2. 7.

Ho6.

From whom thy mind is alienated.
And I will bring them against thee on every side
23 The Babylonians, and all the Chaldeans,
Pekod, and Shoa, and Koa, and all the Assyrians with them
All of them desirable young men.

16.

25.

children

Eev.
«:

17. 16.

Nah.
Jer.

3. 2.

47. 3.

21. thou calledst to remembrance— 'thou didst
repeat [Maurer). in bruising thy teats— in suffering thy teats to be bruised.
22. i will raise up thy lovers against thee,
'

from
love,
xiii.

whom thy mind is
soon or

alienated— (y.

Illicit

17).

late, ends in open hatred (2
(after defiling Tamar)

Sam.

Ammon

"Then

15,

hated her exceedingly").
The Babylonians, the
objects formerly of her God-forgettiug love, but
now (such was her characteristic fickleness) objects
of her hatred, shall be made by God the instruments of her punishment. 23. Pekod, and Shoa,
and Koa not a geographical name, but sym_' Visitation,^
bolically descriptive of Babylon.
peculiarly the land of 'jiidi/menf,' in a double
sense; actively, the iuflicter of judgment on Judah;
passiveli/, as about to be afterwards herself the
object of judgment (Jer. 1. 21, "Go up against the
Koa—' rich
Shoa
inhabitants of Pekod").
noble;' descriptive of Babylon in her prosX>erity, ha^'ing all the world's wealth and dignity at her disposal. Maurer su.i'gests that, as
descriptire api)ellatives are subjoined to the proper
name, "all the Assyi-ians," in the second hemistich of the verse (as the verse ought to be divided at " Koa," not at " with them"); so Pekod,
Shoa, and Koa must be api)ellatives, descriptive
of "The Babylonians and all the Chaldeans" in
the first hemistich; "Pekod" meaning Prefects;
Thus the
Slioa
Koa, 'rich
i)riucely.'
transhition would be, 'The Babylonians and all

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

rich and princely."
men— strong irony;
these "desirable young men"
wiiom tliou didst so "doteui)on'' for their manly
vigour of appearance, shall by that very vigour be
the better able to chastise thee. 24. shall come
against thee with chariots, wagons— [d^.t ]v-]
tlie

all

and
of them desirable young
('lialdeans, prefects,

alluding to

r.

12,

:

s

EZEKIEL

of

;

:

XXIII.

—

:
;

:

and Aholibah,

Aholali

And

with an assembly of people,
Which shall set against thee buckler and shield and helmet round about
And I will set judgment before them,
And they shall 'judge thee according to their judgments.

25

And
And

30

31

32

33

34

35

13.22.

Hos.

2.

3.

9, 10.

Eev.
Eev.

ir. 16.
18. ii-

17.

n

instru-

ments of
thy deck
ing.
Isa.

17-

3.

24.

1 Pet. 3. 3.
4.

" Isa.

;

—

;

:

21. 23.

eh. 16. 39.

—

'with

LXX.

Ch. 16. 38.

ch.

Behold, I will deliver thee into the hand of them whom "thou hatest.
Into the hand of them from whom thy mind is alienated:
And they shall deal with thee hatefully.
And shall take away all thy labour, and shall ''leave thee naked and bare
And the nakedness of thy whoredoms shall be discovered.
Both thy lewdness and thy whoredoms.
I will do these things unto thee.
Because thou hast ^gone awhoring after the heathen,
And because thou art polluted with their idols.
Thou hast walked in the way of thy sister;
Therefore will I give her '"cup into thine hand.
Thus saith the Lord God
Thou shalt drink of thy sister's cup deep and large
Thou ^ shalt be laughed to scorn and had in derision; itcontaineth much.
Thou shalt be filled with drunkenness and sorrow.
With the cup of astonishment and desolation.
With the cup of thy sister Samaria.
Thou shalt 'even drink it and suck it out.
And thou shalt break the sherds thereof,
And pluck off thine own breasts for I have spoken it, saith the Lord God.
Therefore thus saith the Lord God
Because thou "hast forgotten me, and cast ^'me behind thy back.
:

14.

39. 5,

6.

"Jer.

Nor remember Egypt any more.
28 For thus saith the Lord God ;

29

2Sam.24
Jer.

my jealousy

against thee,
they shall deal furiously with thee
They shall take away thy nose and thine ears;
And thy remnant shall fall by the sword
They shall take thy sons and thy daughters
And thy residue shall be devoured by the fire.
26 They ""shall also strip thee out of thy clothes,
And take away thy ^^fair jewels.
27 Thus "will I make thy lewdness to cease from thee.
And thy whoredom brought from the land of Egypt:
So that thou shalt not lift up thine eyes unto them.
I will set

'

chariots;' or, 'with armaments;'
so
axes' (J/awrer); or, better, joining it with

'

"wagons,"

translate, ^ with scythe-armed wagons,'
and wheels. The unor "chariots" (Grotius).

usual height of these increased their formidable
appearance (ch. i. 16-20). they shall judge thee
according to their judgments— which awarded
barbarously severe punishments, as roasting in
the fire, putting out the eyes, &c.
The latter
was the Babylonian judgment on Zedekiah (Jer.
25. they shall take away thy
lii. 9, 11
xxix. 22).
nose and thine ears— adulteresses were punished
;

80 among the Egj^ptians and Chaldeans. Oriental
beauties wore ornaments in the ear and nose.
How just the retribution, that the features most
bejewelled should be mutilated! So, allegorically,
as to Judah, the spiritual adultei-ess. 26. They
shall also strip thee out of thy clothes— whereby
27.
she attracted her paramours (ch. xvi. 39).
Thus will I make thy lewdness to cease. The
captivity has made the Jews ever since to abhor
idolatry, not only on theii- return from Babylon,
but for the last eighteen centuries of their dis291

persion, as foretold (Hos.

iii.

ch.

Mic. 5. 10.
Zech. 13. 2.
» Jer. 21. 7.

Jer.

24. 8.

Jer. 34.

lO.

ch.

16. 37.

P ch.

16. 39.

« Ps. 106. 35.

ch.
' Ps.

6. 9.

U.

Ps.

6.

75. 8.

Jer.

25. 15.

Jer. 48. 26.

Dan.
*

9. 12.

Deut.

28.37.

Lam.

2. 16.

16.

Mic.
ch.

7. 8.

22.

4,

5.
«

Ps.

75. 8.

Isa. 61. 17.

" Jer.

2.

32.

Jer.

3. 21.

Jer.

13. 25.

ch. 22.
• 1

Ki.

Neh

28. I will

4).

27. 9.

16. 41.

ch. 22. 15.

12.

14. 9.
9. 26.

deliver

thee into the hand of them whom thou hatest
-^az., the Babylonians {vv. 17, IS; ch. xvi. 37).
29. they shall take away all thy labour— f. e.,
and shall leave
all the fruits of thy labour,
thee naked as captive females are treated. 31.
therefore will I give her cup into thine hand
"her cup" of punishment, (Ps. xi. 6; Ixxv. 8;
Jer. XXV. 15, &c.) Thy guilt and that of Israel
being alike, your punishment shall be alike. 34.
thou Shalt break the sherds thereof— so greedily
shalt thou suck out every drop, like one drinking

—

—

madness (the efi'ect invariably ascribed to drinking God's cup of wrath, Jer. IL 7; Hab. ii. 16),
that thou shalt craunch the very sherds of it
there shall be no evil left which thou shalt
i. e.,
and pluck off thine own breastsnot taste,
enraged against them as the ministers to thine
35. Because thou hast forgotten me
adultery.
—(note, ch. xxii. 12; Jer. ii. 32; xiii. 25). and
cast me behind thy back— (1 Ki. xiv. 9; Keh.
and cast thy
ix. 26, "They were disobedient
law behind their backs"), therefore bear thou
to

.

.

.

;

;

:

EZEKIEL

The judgments of

:

;

:

;

Akolah and Aholibah.

XXIII.

Therefore bear thou also thy lewdness and thy whoredoms.

The Lord said moreover unto me
Son of man, wilt thou ^^ judge Aholah and Aholibah ?
Yea, '^ declare unto them their abominations;
37 That they have committed adultery, and ^ blood is in
And with their idols have they committed adultery,
36

their hands,

And

have also caused their sons, ^whom they bare unto me,
To pass for them through the fire, to devour them.
38 Moreover this they have done unto me
They have defiled my sanctuary in the same day,
And ^have profaned my sabbaths.
39 For when they had slain their children to their idols.
Then they came the same day into my sanctuary to profane it
And, lo, thus "have they done in the midst of mine house.
40 And furthermore, that ye have sent for men ^^to come from far,
*Unto whom a messenger was sent; and, lo, they came
For whom thou didst "^wash thyself,
''Paintedst thine eyes, and deckedst thyself with ornaments,
41 And satest upon a ^* stately bed, and a table prepared before it,
*
Whereupon thou hast set mine incense and mine oil.
42 And a voice of a multitude being at ease was with her
And with the men ^^of the common sort
Were brought ^^Sabeans from the wilderness,
Which put bracelets upon their hands.
And beautiful crowns upon their heads.
43 Then said I unto her that was old in adulteries.
Will they now commit ^''whoredoms with her, and she with them ?
44 Yet they went in unto her,
As they go in unto a woman that playeth the harlot
So went they in unto Aholah and unto Aholibah, the lewd women.
45 And the righteous men, they shall judge •'"them after the manner of
adulteresses,

And

after the manner of women that shed blood
Because they are adulteresses, and blood is in their hands.
46 For thus saith the Lord God
I will bring up a company upon them.
;

And

will give

them

also tliy lewdness— j.
(Prov. i. 31).

its

e.,

be removed and spoiled.

^'^to

peual consequences

A

36-*!.
humming up of the sins of tlie two
sisters, especially those of Judah.
36. wilt thou
judge Aholali and Aholibali ?— that is, wilt tliou
not .judf,'e them (note, ch. xx. 4). 38. they have
defiled
sanctuary in the same day
on the

—

my

very day that they had burned their children to
Moloch in the valley of Gehenna, tiiey shamelessly and hypocritically presented themselves as
worshippers in Jehovah's temple, tiiereby 'defiling' it (Jer. vii. 9, i(J).
40. ye have sent for men
to come from far, unto whom a messenger was

sent— viz., by Judah
edst thine

eyes—

("2

(?•.

l(i;

Ki.

ix.

Isa.

Ivii.

9).

paint-

30, mnrt/., 'Jezebel

put her eyes in painting;' Jer. iv. 30, maiv.,
thou rentest thy eyes with painting').
Black
])aint was spread on the eyelids of beauties to
make the white of the eye more attractive by the
contrast; so Judah left no seductive art untried.
41. satest upon a stately bed
divan.
Whilst
men reclined at table, women sat, as it seemed

—

indelicate for tliern to lie dnwn (Amos vi. 4).
(<Jrotim.) and a table prepared before it—/, c,
altar,
whereupon thou hast set
mine incense— which / had given thee, and which

the idolatrous

292

thou oughtest to have offered to me (ch. xvi. 18,
19; Hos. ii. 8; cf. Prov. vii. 17). 42. with the
of the common sort were brought Sabeans—
not content with the princely, handsome Assyrians, the sisters brought to themselves the rude
robljer hordes of Sabeans (Job i. 15).
The Keri,
or Masoretic inarg., reads as the English version
but the Chetib, or text, reads drunkards [d'N^id^
instead of D'lS'^p].
which put bracelets upon
their hands— upon the hands of the sisters; /. e.,
they allured Samaria and -hulah to worship their
gods. 43. Then said I unto her that was old in
adulteries, Will they now commit whoredoms
with her, and she with them?— Is it ])ossible that
paramours will desire any longer to commit
whoredoms with so svorn-ont an "ohl" adultei-ess?
45. the righteous men, they shall judge them—
"the righteous men," the Chaldeans: the executionei's of
Jod's righteous vengeance (ch. xvi. 38),
not that they were "righteous" in themselves
(Hab. i. 3, 12, 13). 46. I will bring up a company

men

;

'

'

(

upon

them— "a company"

L'''"3[^],

properly,

a

council of ju(l(j€s passing sentence on a criminal
(Grothm). and will give them to be removed and
spoUed- the 'removal' and 'spoiling' by the Obai-

—

; ;
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And
And

^the company shall stone them with stones.
^^ dispatch them with their swords
''They shall slay their sons and their daughters.
And bum up their houses with fire.
48 Thus will I cause lewdness to cease out of the land,
*That all women may be taught not to do after your lewdness.
49 And they shall recompense your lewdness upon you,
And ye shall bear the sins of your idols
And ye shall know that I am the Lord God.

47

clean army is the execution of the judicial sentence
47. the company shaU stone them with
of God.
stones— the legal penalty of the adulteress (ch. xvi.
40, 41 ; John viii. 5). Answeringto the stones hurled
by the Babylonians from engines in besieging Jeru-

salem, and burn up their houses with fire— ful48. Thus will I cause
filled (2 Chr. xxxvi. 17, 19).
that
27).
lewdness to cease out of the land—
(?'.

women may be

all

taught not to do after your

lewdness— (Deut. xiii. 11, "And all Israel shall
hear and fear, and shall do no more any such
wickedness as this is among you"). 49. ye shall
e., the punishment
bear the sins of your idols
i.

of your idolatry,

ye shall

know

that

I

am

the

— L you shall know to your cost,
by bitter suflFering.
Remarks. — The prophet represents Israel and
Lord God

it

e.,

1.

Judah under the image of two women, called respectively Aholah and Aholibah (v. 4). The former set up a tabernacle of her own devising, as her
the latter had the privilege of
name implies
;

God's true tabernacle being in her.

But though

they differed in this important respect, yet in
regard to spiritual adultery both alike were gviilty
from the days of their youth in Egyijt [v. 3).
Aholah, or Israel, though she belonged not to herself or to the world, but to God, who was spiritually her husband and Lord, gave her heart to
Assyria, and formed alliances with the Assyrian
Therefore in just retribution God rnade
kings.
the objects of their sinful trust, the Assyrians,
the instruments of their punishment (vv. 9, 10).
When the professors of religion depart in heart
from God to the world they are sure to be punNotwithstanding the
2.
ished by the world.
awful warning given in the punishment of Israel,
Judah, instead of shunning her sister's sin, only
corrupted her way the more (v. 11) and being
dazzled l)y the attractive appearance and dress of
the Babylonians (vv. 12, 14, 15), she did not wait
for them to pay their court to her, but "sent
messengers unto them into Chaldea" (v. 16); and
as one step downwards precipitates men into
another and deeper plunge, from political confederacy she passed on to the adoption of their
showy idolatrous worship. Political expediency
is frequently the excuse alleged for sacrifice of
and alliances with the unreligious principle
godly in secular interest mostly lead the professing woi-shippers of God to a sinful conformity to
the world's corrupt and God-dishonouring usages.
How much, too, of sin enters the heart through the
" As soon as Judah saw with
avenue of the eyes
her eyes" the gorgeously attired Babylonians of
The
Chaldea "she doted upon them" (v. 16).
gaud and glitter of the world's tinsel fascinates
the unwary. In a moment the spark of passion
jiassing through the sight into the imagination
kindles the flame of lust in the inmost soul and
"when lust hath conceived, it bringeth forth sin:
;

;

!

;

and sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth death."
Our resolution, therefore, should be that of Job,
"I made a covenant with mine eyes" (Job xxxi.
and our prayer that of David (Ps. cxix. 37),
1)
;

20.'>

»

ch

16.41.

i»0r. single

them out
ch. 24.
'>

2

6.

,

Chr.36.17.

ch. 24. 21.
»

Deut.13.11.
Jer.

39. 8.

Jer. 62.
2 Pet.

13.

2. 6.

"Turn away mine eyes from beholding vanity!"
Unlawful love, sooner or later, ends in hatred
and estrangement. They who are unfaithful to

3.

their God are little likely to be faithful to their
friends, allies, and lovers.
With characteristic
fickleness, Judah forsook her pledged alliance
with Babylon to ally herself with Egypt, the
rival of Babylon in those days.
After sue had
"polluted" herself with them, "her mind was
alienated from them" (r. 17); and "calling to remembrance the days of her youth, wherein she
had (spiritually) played the harlot in Egypt" (v.
19), she transferred her vile love to the filthy
idolaters and idolatries of that land.
After we
have once entered the service of God, we should
beware of letting the memory dwell on the unlawful pleasures which we indulged in formerly, lest
the treacherous heart should be tempted to regret
the loss of them, and to desire a return to them.

As Judah's mind was "alienated from" the
Babylonian king to whom she had sworn allegiance (v. 17), so God's mind, in righteous retribution, was "alienated from her" (?;. 18); and as
the Babylonians had been the objects of her unlawful love, so now they were made the instruThey
ments of her richly-merited punishment.
had been the means of alienating her from God;
they now were appointed by God to be the means
of alienating her from the possession of all that
had previously been her ornament and glory (?'.
Their very vigour, dignity, and wealth, which
26).
had so attracted her in the first instance, only
enabled them the more effectually to inflict God's
judgments on her (vv. 22, 24). The guilty adulteress is to be deprived by the holy and jealous
God, who is her Husband, of her bejewelled nose
and ears (v. 25), the very features of her personal
beauty whereby she tried to attract the notice
Instead of having sought
of admiring paramours.
the hearing ear, and the siiiritually seeing eye,
and "the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit,

4.

which
iii. 4),

is in the sight of God of great price" (1 Pet.
she had imitated the meretricious adorning

of the world, priding herself

on her gold, jewels,

and vain pomps. Let us beware of her sin, remembering that "the lust of the flesh, the lust of
the eyes, and the pride of life,, is not of the Father,
but is of the world and the world passeth away,
and the lust thereof but he that doeth the will
of God abideth for ever !" 5. Sore and lengthened
judgments have had the efi"ect on the Jews which
God designed— namely, so far as to "make her
For
(idolatrous) lewdness to cease from her."
much more than two thousand years past, ever
since the return from Babylon the Jews have
Having dealt
sternly abhorred idolatry (v. 27).
hatefully herself, Judah has been dealt hatefully
with by the executioners of God's wrath (v. 29).
She has had to drink to the dregs the " deep and
large cup " which her sister Israel before her has
had to drink" (v. 32). She has been filled with
the stupefaction of sorrow and desolation, like
and all this because she
one drunken (v. 33)
forgot God, and cast Him behind her back (v. 35).
;

;

;

:

;

EZEKIEL XXIV.

Parable of

;!

;

the Boiling Pot.

month, in the tenth day of the
2 month, the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, Son of man, Write
thee the name of the day, even of this same day the king of Babylon
3 set himself against Jerusalem this "same day. And ''utter a parable
unto the rebellious house, and say unto them,
Thus saitli the Lord God; '^Set on a pot,
Set it on, and also pour water into it
the pieces thereof into it.
Gather
4
Even every good piece, the thigh, and the shoulder

24

AGAIN,

in the ninth year, in the tenth

:

Fill it with the choice bones.
5 Take the choice of the flock, and

^ burn also the bones under it,
and let them seetlie the bones of it therein.
6 Wlierefore thus saith the Lord God; ^Woe to "^the bloody city.
To the pot whose scum is therein, and whose scum is not gone out of it
Bring it out piece by piece let no ^lot fall upon it.
she set it upon the top of a rock
7 For her blood is in the midst of her
^She poured it not upon the ground, to cover it with dust

And make

it

boil well,

—

;

;

—

B C

69J.

6
1
5

;

:

:

EZEKIEL XXIV.

The destruction

of Jerusalem.

might cause fury to come up to take vengeance
^I have set her blood upon the top of a rock,
That it should not be covered.
9 Therefore thus saith the Lord God
8 That

B. C.

it

—

Woe

"

ch.

the pile for

it

*

the bones be burnt.

—neither

shall

7. 2.

Nah

3. 1.

Hab.

2. 12.

<

ch. 22. 16.

2

Or, the

i

Amos 4.

Lord.
Mai. 2

17.

Zeph.

6.

3.

2,

7.

Matt.

23.37,

38.

Luke

13. 7-

9.

* ch. 6. 13.

ch.

8.

18.

eh. 16. 42.
'

—

stroke

16. 37.

Matt.

may

Yet neither shalt thou mourn nor weep,

16. ir.

Ch. 23. 45.

fire great.

be hot, and may burn,
And that Hhe filthiness of it may be molten in it,
That the scum of it may be consumed.
12 She hath wearied '^herself v^it\\ lies.
And her great scum went not forth out of her
Her scum shall be in the fire.
13 In thy filthiness is lewdness:
•'Because I have purged thee, and thou wast not purged,
Thou shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any more,
^Till I have caused my fury to rest upon thee.
14 I 'the Lord have spoken it: it shall come to pass, and I will do it;
I will not go back, '"neither will I spare, neither will I repent :^
According to thy ways, and according to thy doings, shall they judge thee,
Saith the Lord God.
Also the word of the Lord came unto me, saying,
1
Son of man, behold, I take away from thee the desire of thine eyes with a
1

That the brass of

22,

28.

Jer,

;

I will even make
''to the bloody city!
10 Heap on wood, kindle the fire.
Consume the flesh, and spice it well, and let
Then set it empty upon the coals thereof,
1

591).

Deut.29

Num. 23. 19.
Sam.

1

15.

29.

Ps.

Isa

33. 9.
65. 11.

Jer. 23. 20.

Matt
"»

24.35.

ch.

6. 11.

ch

7. 4, 9.

ch.

8. 18.

ch.

9. 10.

thy tears ^run down.

The law ordered
blood poured on tlie earth.
the blood even of a beast or fowl to be "covered
with the dust" (Lev. xvii. 1.3); but she was so
shameless as to be at no pains to cover up the
blood of innocent men slain in her, but openly,
in the most conspicuous place, to expose her
Blood, as the consummation of all sin,
guilt.
8.
every other foi-m of guilt.
i)re - supposes
That it migM cause fury to come up to take
vengeance.
God purposely let her so shamelessly pour the blood on the bare rock ^'that
it might" the more loudly and openly cry for
vengeance from on high; and that the connection between the guilt and the punishment,
might be the more palpable. The blood of Abel,
though the ground received it, still cried to
heaven for vengeance (Gen. iv. 10, 11); much
more blood shamelessly exposed on the bare
rock. I have set her blood upon the top of a
rock— she shall be paid back in kind (Matt. vii.
She openly shed blood, and her blood shall
2).
I will even make the pile
9.
openly be shed.
for fire great— the hostile materials for the city's
destruction. 10. spice it well— that the meat may
be the more palatable; i. e., I will make the foe
delight in its destruction as much as one delights
iu well-seasoned, savoury meat.
Grotius, needlessly departing from the obvious sense, translates,
11.
'let it be boiled down to a compound.'
set it empty upon the coals thereof, that the
brass of it may be hot, and may burn, and that
the filthiness of it may be molten in it, that
the scum of it may be consumed.
Even the
consumption of the contents is not enough the
caldron itself, which is infected by the poisonous
i.
city itself
e., the
scum, must be destroyed
must be destroyed, not merely the inhaljitants,
just as the very house infected with leprosy
was to be destroyed (Lev. xiv. 34-45). 12. She

second
15. the word of the Lord came unto
announcement of the death
part of the vision
of Ezekiel's wife, and prohibition of the usual
16. behold, I take away from
signs of mourning.
reprethee the desire of thine eyes— his wife
resenting the sanctuary {v. 21) in which the Jews
so much gloried. The energy and subordination
of Ezekiel's whole life to his prophetic office is
strikingly displayed in this narrative of his wife's
It is the only memorable event of his
death.
personal history which he records, and this only
His
in reference to his soul-absorbing work.
natural tenderness is shown by that graphic
touch, "the desire of thine eyes." What amazing
subjection, then, of his individual feeling to his
prophetic duty is manifested in the simple statement (v. 18), "So I spake unto the people in
the morning; and at even my wife died: and I
did in the morning as I was commanded." with

hath wearied herself with Mea—" herself,"

a stroke—a sudden

;

—

295

rather,

'she hath wearied me out with lies;' or rather,
'with vain labours' on my part to purify her,
without being obliged to have recourse to judgments (cf. Isa. xliii. 24; Mai. ii. 17). (Maurer.)
However, the English version gives a good sense
13. In thy filthiness is
(cf. Isa. xlvii. 13
Ivii. 10).
;

lewdness— determined,

deliberate wickedness [nsj,

from a Hebrew root, dd], 'to purjiose']. because
I have purged thee, and thou wast not purged
i. e., I
have left nothing untried which would
tend towards purging thee, by sending prophets
to invite thee to repentance by giving thee the
law, with all its promises, privileges, and threats :
thou shalt not be
but all has been in vain,
purged from thy filthiness any more— by my
thou shalt be left to
gracious interpositions
thine own course, and to take its fatal consequences. 14. I will not go back— desist; relax

—

;

;

(Fairhairn).

me—

;

:

visitation.

The suddenness

:

—

;

;

EZEKIEL XXIV.

The death of

EzekieVs wife.

17 ^Forbear to cry, "make no mourning for the dead,
"Bind the tire of thine head upon thee,
And ^put on thy shoes upon thy feet, and ^cover not thy ^lips,
And eat not the bread of men.
So I spake unto the people in the morning; and at even my wife died:
18
19 and I did in the morning as I was commanded.
And the people said unto
me, '"Wilt thou not tell us what these things are to us, that thou doest
20 so? Then I answered them, The word of the Lord came unto me, saying,
21 Speak unto the house of Israel,
Thus saith the Lord God
Behold, *I will profane my sanctuary,
the excellency of your strength,
*The desire of your eyes, and ^that which your soul pitieth
And your sons and your daughters whom ye have left shall fall by the
sword.
22 And ye shall do as I have done
"Ye shall not cover your lips, nor eat the bread of men.
23 And your tires shall be upon your heads, and your shoes upon your feet
''Ye shall not mourn nor weep;
But '"ye shall pine away for your iniquities,
And mourn one toward another.
24 Thus ^Ezekiel is unto you a sign

—

—

;

—

—

—

.

of it enhances the self-control of Ezekiel in so
entirely merging individual feeling, which must
have been especially acute under such ti-ying
circumstances, in the higher claims of duty to
17. Fortoeax to cry
(xod.
or, ' Lament in silence
lit., 'sigh (or groan), be silent:' thus God forbids
not sorrow, but the loud erpression of it [Grotius).
make no mourning for the dead typical of the
universality of the ruin of Jerusalem, which
would preclude mourning, such as is usual where

—

;'

—

calamity is but partial. "The dead" is purposely
put in the plural, as referring ultimately to the
dead who should perish at the taking of Jerusalem; though the singular might have been expected, as Ezekiel's wife was the immediate
subject referred to: "make no mourning," such
as is usual "for the dead, and such as shall be
hereafter in Jerusalem," (Jer. xvi. 5-7, "Both the
great and the small shall die in this land
they
shall not be buried, neither shall men lament for
bind the tire of thine head upon
them,"&c.)
thee— thy head-dress (Fairbairn). Jerome explains, 'thou shalt retain the hair which is
usually cut in mourning.'
The fillet, binding
the hair about the temples like a chaplet, was
laid aside at such times.
Uncovering the head
:

:

:

B. C. 690.
<

"

Be

BUent.

Num
Jer.

"

P

2

20.20.

16. 5.

Lev.
Lev.

10. 6.
21. 10.

Sam.

16.

30.

9

Mic.

5

upper

7

3.

Lev.

lip.

13. 45.

*"

ch

12. 9.

ch.

37. 18.

•

Jer.

ch

7. 14.
7. 20.

«

Ps. 27.

«

the pity

4.

of your
soul.

" Jer
"

16. 6.

Job

27. 15.

Ps. 78. 64.
""

Lev.

ch
* Isa.

26. 39.

33. 10.
8. 18.

Isa. 20. 3.

ch
ch

4. 3.

12 6.

men— the

bread usually brought to mourners by
friends in token of sympathy.
So the "cup of
consolation " similarly brought, Jer. xvi. 7.
"Of
men " means such as is usually furnished hy men.

So Isa. viii. I, "a man's pen;" Bev. xxi. 17, "according to the measure of a man.
19. Wilt thou not tell us what these things are
to us, that thou doest so ? The people perceive that
Ezekiel's strange conduct has a symbolical meaning
as to themselves: they ask what is that meaning?
It was the very object of such symbolical actions
to stimulate self-examination, reflection, and en21. Behold, I will profane my sanctuary,
quiry.
the excellency of your strength (cf. Amos vi.
The object of your pride and confidence
8).
desire of your eyes— (Ps.
(Jer. vii. 4, 10, 14).
xxvii. 4).
The antitype to Ezekiel's wife (i\ 16,
that which your
"the desire of thine eyes"),
soul pitieth
loveth, as pity is akin to love
yearned over. "Profane" is an appropriate word.
They had profaned the temple with idolatry;
God, in just retribution, will profane it Avith the

—

—

Chaldean sword

i.

e.

,

lay it in tlie dust, as Ezekiel's

xxi. 2, 'A, 10) ;
;
attire, sprinkling also

and your sons and your
ye have left shall fall by the
sword— the children left behind in Judea when
the parents were carried away. 22. ye shall not
cover your lips, nor eat the bread of men— (Jer.
xvi. 6, 7).
So general shall be the calamity that
all ordinary usages of mourning shall be suspended. 23. ye shall not mourn nor weep; but
ye shall pine away for your iniquities, and
mourn one toward another.
The Jews' not
mourning was to be, not the result of insensibility,
any more than Ezekiel's not mourning for his
wife was not from want of feeling.
They could
not in their exile manifest publicly their lamentation, but they would privately "mourn one tp
another." Their " iniquities" would then be their
chief sorrow ("pining away"), as feeling that
these were the cause of their sufferings (cf. Lev.

ashes,

xxvi.

was an ordinary

sign

mourning

of

in

priests

whereas others covered their heads in mourning
wept as lie went up
(2 Sam. XV. .30, " David
(Olivet), and had his head covered").
The rea.

.

.

son was, the priests had their head-dress of fine

twined linen given them for ornament, and as a
badge of office. The high priest, as having on his
head the holy anointing oil, was forbidden in any
case to lay aside his head-dress. But the i)riests
might do so in the case of the death of the
nearest relatives (Lev. x. 6, 7, wherein Aaron,
Ele;»*!ar, and Ithamar are directed "not to uncover their heads " at the death of Nadab and

Abihu

they then put on inferior
on their heads dust and
put on thy shoes upon thy feet—whereas
mourners went "barefoot" (2 Sam. xv. 30). cover
not thy lips— rather, the upper Up, togetlier with
the moustacliio.
It was usual in mourning to
put a covering upon the upper lip and the
moustacliio: so the lejier was directed to do
(Lev. xiii. 45; Mic. iii. 7). eat not the bread of
21)3

wife was laid in the dust,

daughters

whom

Lam. iii. 39). The fullest fulfilment is
when they shall not merely mourn
punishment of their sins, but "shall
look on Him whom they have pierced, and
mourn for Him" with true rejientance (Zech.
24. Thus Ezekiel is unto you a sign
xii. 10-14).
still

3J);

future,

for

the

—a

typical representative, in his

own

person, of

;

:

;

EZEKIEL XXIV.

The calamity

of the Jews.

that he hath done shall ye do
^And when this cometh, 'ye shall know that I am the Lord God.
Also, thou son of man, shall it not be,
25
In the day when I take from them their strength,
The joy of their glory, the desire of their eyes,
And ^that whereupon they set their minds, their sons and their daughters,
26 That he that escapeth in that day shall come unto thee.
To cause thee to hear it with thine ears ?
27 In "that day shall thy mouth be opened to him which is escaped,
And thou shalt speak, and be no more dumb

According to

C. n!IO.

all

'

Luke 21.13.
John 13.19.
John 14.29.

—

And
And
what was

thou shalt be a sign unto them
they shall know that I am the Lord.
to befall

—

when

them

(so Isa.

xx.

3).

and

this cometh
alluding probably to their
taunt, as if God's word spoken by His prophets
would never come to pass: "Where is the word
of the Lord?
Let it come now" (Jer. xvii. 15).
ye shall know that I am the Lord God. When
the prophecy is fulfilled, " ye shall know (to your
cost) that I am the Lord," who thereby show my
power and fuliil my word spoken by my prophet
(John xiii. 19 xiv. 29).
25, 26. shall it not be, in the day when I take
from them their strength, the joy of their glory,
the desire of their eyes
That he that
escapeth in that day shall come unto thee, to
cause thee to hear it? "The day" referred to
in these verses is the day of the overthrow of
the temple, when the fugitive "escapes." 27. In
that day shall thy mouth be opened to him
which is escaped, and thou shalt speak, and be
;

.

.

.

no more dumb. "That day" here (in v. 27) is the
day on which the fugitive brings the sad news to
In the interval the prophet suspended his prophecies as to the Jews,
as was foretold.
Afterwards his mouth was
"opened," and no more "dumb" (ch. iii. 26,27;
Ezekiel, at the Chebar.

cf. V. 27 here in ch. xxiv., and ch. xxxiii. 21, 22).
Remarks. 1. The self-confident proverb of the
Jews, "This city is the caldron, and we be the
flesh," which was aimed in derision at Jeremiah's
vision of "the seething pot toward, the north"
(Jer. L 13), was now turned into an awful reality,
very different from the sense in which they had
intended it (''. 3).
The city now besieged was
indeed a caldron for keeping them in, so that
none could escape but it could afford no defence,
such as they had expected, against their exasperated enemies. Alike the leaders and the common
people perished in the indiscriminate slaughter,
with the difference that the poorest, being the
first to suffer, were the sooner put out of pain,
whilst the sufferings of the upper classes were
more protracted («. 4). Mocking is an open defiance of God, and is sure to recoil with fearful
ruin upon the head of those wlio thus dare to
insult His majesty.
2.
The wickedness of the
Jewish people is compared to a filthy and poisonous
scum fermenting, through the heat, in the boiling
contents of a pot, and rising to the surface. Instead of taking this filthy scum from the top,
they kept continually adding to it (vv. 6, 12).
Therefore God was constrained by His justice
to destroy them "piece by piece," in a series of
successive judgments
and this without distinction of persons {v. 6). How sad it is that sinners
will not be warned by lighter strokes of the rod,
but will still retain their filthiness, and even add

—

:

;

to it, until God is at last provoked utterly to
destroy them
3. So hardened and reckless were
the Jews in sin that they perpetrated it in the
worst form, aiid in the most pubUc and conspicu297
!

S.im 10 2.
Jer 17. 15.
1

Jolin

16. 4.

ch.

6. 7.

ch

7.

9.

ch. 25.

5.

the lifting

up

of their

soul.
'

ch.

3.

ch.

29. 21.

ch.

.•53.

26.

22.

ous places, without fear or shame [v. 7).
They
openly shed blood: therefore their own blood
was openly to be shed. The publicity of their
sin brought on them, in just retribution, a like
publicity of punishment {v. 8). God is sure, sooner
or later, to punish transgression in kind. Crying
sins bring down openly-executed judgments.
4.
The greater was Jerusalem's filthiness and scum
of abominations, the greater was to be the force
and fury of the enemy brought against her; just
as the larger the mass of flesh and bones is
that needs to be boiled, the more fire and fuel
are heaped around the caldron (vv. 9, 10). Not
only so, but the city itself, also, answering to the
caldron infected by the poisonous scum, was to
be destroyed, as well as its inhabitants, who
Sin brings ruin alike
answer to the contents.
upon the sinner himself and upon all that be5.
longs to him and is connected with him.
God would have purged Jerusalem from her
filthiness by milder measures— means of grace
and warning providences but she refused to be
purged. She chose to keep her poisoned scum
in her, rather than cast it "forth out of her"
Instead of accepting God's happy service
{v. 12).
and refreshing ordinances, she "wearied herself
with lies," and deliberately practised lewdness and
Therefore God
determined wickedness (v. 13).
would now no longer vouchsafe the interpositions
of His grace, which had been designed for her
purification, but was about to cause His fury
To sinners who have long
to rest upon her.
resisted God's pleadings with them in mercy,
the times of judgment will at last come, when
God will no longer spare them, but will judge
them according to their ways and doings (v. 14).
6. The crowning visitation of God's wrath upon
Jerusalem was when He took from them by a
stroke the temple, which had heretofore been
"the excellency of their strength, the joy of
their glory, and the desire of their eyes " (vv. 16,
Yet so universal should be the calamity
21, 25).
that they would not exhibit the usual badges
of mourning, but would "pine away for their
iniquities, and (privately) mourn one toward
another" (v. 23). It was but just, that as they
had profaned the sanctuary of God with idolatries, God should "profane" it with the sword of
the enemy (v. 21).
7. At length, by reason of
Ezekiel's extraordinary calmness and absence of
demonstration of grief under the heavy afSiction
of losing his wife, "the desire of his eyes"
were stirred up to ask, " Wilt
(?'. 16), the Jews
thou not tell us what these things are to us,
The teacher who
that thou doest so?" (v. 19.)
would raise the people above the absorbing power
of earthly and seen things, must himself show
in his own person a living example of how the
feelings of the flesh are subordinated to the higher
claims of heavenly and unseen realities. At the

—

;

;

EZEKIEL XXV.

God's vengeance

"

:

on the Ammonites.

THE

word of the Lord came again unto me, saying, Son of man, set
2, thy face "against the Ammonites, and prophesy against them; and say
3 unto the Ammonites,
Thus saith the Lord God
Hear the word of the Lord God
^Because thou saidst, Aha, against my sanctuary, when it was profaned;
the
land
of
And against
Israel, when it was desolate
And against the house of Judah, when they went into captivity;

25,

;

—

C. 590.

CHAR
" Jer.
ch.
ch.

same time, under ordinary circumstances, we should
avid singularity, and we are not required to
stifle, but to sanctify natural feelings.
8.
The
Jews had said (Jer. xvii. 15), "Where is the word
of the Lord? Let it come now," as if the word
But in
of prophecy would never come to pass.
(iod's own time it did come; and, too late, the
guilty knew by bitter experience the power and
faithfulness of God to His threa-ts («. 24). Meanto them of
time Ezekiel was a living "sign
what waited them (r. 24): no longer were tljey,
during this interval, favoured with revelations from
(jod.
They had had amply sufficient testimony
already to convince them of the need of repentance
Let us be warned by tlieir case to take
27).
heed to the sure word of proTihecy, now whilst
the day and season of grace lasts.
Let us not
doubt for a moment, but heartily realize, look
foi-ward to, and prepare for, the foretold coming
again of the Son of Man as the King of kings
(','.

Judge of all men
(JHAP. XXV. 1-17.— Appropriately in the
Interval of Silence as to the Jews, in
THE Eight Chapters, xxv. -xxxii., Ezekiel

•iLid

!

Denounces Judgments on the Heathen
World-Kingdoms. — If Israel was not spared,
much less the heathen, utterly corruiit, and having
no mixture

worst
Their ruin
state possessed (1 I'et. iv. 17, 18).
was to be utter: Israel's but temporary (Jer.
xlvi. 28).
The nations denounced are .secew, the
])erfect number; imi)lyiiig that God's judgments
would visit, not merely these, but flie whole round
of the heathen foes of (iod.
JBabylon is excepted,
because she is now for the V'l'sent viewed as
tlie rod of God's retributive justice, a view too
much then lost sight of by those who fretted
against her universal su]iremacy.
3. say unto the Ammonites
Because thou
saidst, Aha, against my sanctuary. Ammon had
laid liold of the land of (lad when the ten tribes
of Israel wore rarricd away into Assyria (Jer.
when it was profaned; and against the
xlix.
land of Israel, when it was desolate; and against
the house of Judah, when they went into captivity —ratlicr, ''fur it was profaned, for it W3,s
desolate, for they went into captivity
expressing
the offlM.ve of tlie insolent exultation of Ammon
over Jerusalem. They triumi)hcd especially over
the fall of tlie ".sanctuaiy," .as the triumph of
heathenism over the rival claims of Jchov.ah. In
of truth, such as Israel in its

.

.

.

I ).

:'

Jelioshaphat's time,

when Psalm
298

Ixxxiii.

was

writ-

ten,

we

same

see the

4, 7, 8, 12,

21. 2.

ch. 35.

2.

Amos 1
Zeph.

.

13.

2. 9.

* Pro. 17. 5.
1

children.

«

Gen 45. 18.
2Sam 12.2C

d

Isa

17. 2.

Isa. 32. 14.

ch. 21. 20.

2

Zeph.
hand.

2.

14.

Job 27. 23.
Lam. 2. 15.

;

;

1.

Ch. 20. 46.

;

4 Behold, therefore I will deliver thee to the ^men of the east for a possession,
And they shall set their palaces in thee, and make their dwellings in thee
They shall eat thy fruit, and they shall drink '^thy milk.
5 And I will make '^Kabbah a stable for camels,
And the Ammonites a couching place for flocks
And ye shall know that I am the Lord.
6 For thus saith the Lord God
Because thou hast clapped thine ^hands, and stamped with the ^feet,
And rejoiced in * heart with all thy despite against the land of Israel;
7 Behold, therefore I will stretch out mine hand upon thee,
And will deliver thee for ^ a spoil to the heathen

25.

49.

6. 2.

8 foot.

< soul.

Pro.
6

Or,

24. ir.

meat

iirofane spirit (Ps. Ixxxiii.
also is joined

"Amiuon' and "Assur

with them: they have liolpen the children of Lot,"
who were, therefore, the leaders of the unholy conspiracy for seizing on the vacated possessions of
Israel: "Let us take to ourselves the houses of

God in possession"). Now at last their wicked.
accomplished in the fall of Jerusalem.
Ammon, descended from Lot, held the
region east of Jordan, separated from the Amorites
wish seems

on the north by the river Jabbok, and from
Moab on the south by the Arnon. They were
auxiliaries to Babylon in the destruction of
Judah, in the reign of Jehoiakim (2 Ki. xxiv. 2).
Behold, therefore I will deliver thee to the
of the east— lit, children of the east, the
tribes of Arabia Deserta, east of the Jorthey shall set their
dan and the Dead Sea.
palaces in thee their nomadic encampments or

4.

men

nomad

—

with mud walls, are so called
thy "palaces" once stood, there
shall their very different "palaces" stand.
Fulfilled after the ravaging of their region by Nebuchadnezzar shortly after the destruction of
Jerusalem (cf. ch. xxi. 22; Jer. xlix. 1-28). I will
make Kabbah a stable for camels " Rabbah
meaning the Great Amnion's metropolis. Under
the Ptflcmies it was rebuilt under the name Philadelphia: the ruins are called Ammoyi now, but
there is no dwelling inhabited,
and the Ammonites a couching place for flocks— i. e., the
Ammonite reyion is to be a "couching place for
flocks." viz., of the Arabs.
The "camels," being
the chief beast of burden of the Chaldeam, is put
first, as their invasion was to i)reparethe Ammonite land for the Arab "Hocks."
Instead of busy
men, there shall be 'still and couching Hocks.'
6 7. Because thou hast clapped thine hands
Pehold, therefore I will stretch out mine hand
upon thee—" Because tliou. hast clapi)ed thine
iiands," exulting over the downfall of Jerusalem,
" / (also) will stretch out mine hand upon thee," to
cause thy downfall (to which ch. xxi. 17 also may
refer, " I will smite mine hands to.gether"). hands,
and stamped with the feet, and rejoiced in heart
witli the whole inward feeling, and with every
outw ard indication. Slain j/ni;/ irith the foot means
dancinr/ for joy.
7. and will deliver thee for a
spoil— so Hebrew [n] marg., or Keri, for the text,

folds, surrounded
Where
in irony.

—

.

.

.

—

or Chetib[.i3], 'meat' (so ch. xxvi. 5; xxxiv.
I

will cut thee off

from the people ...

I

28).

will

;

—

:

on Moab.

cut thee off from the people,
I will cause thee to perish out of the countries
and thou shalt know that I am the Lord.
I will destroy thee
Thus saith the Lord God; Because that "^loab.and Seir do say,
Behold, the house of Judah is like unto all the heathen
Therefore, behold, I will open the ^side of Moab from the cities,
From his cities which are on his frontiers, the glory of the country,
Beth-jeshimoth, Baal-meon, and Kiriathaim,
Unto the men of the east ^with the Ammonites,
And will give them in possession.
That the Ammonites may not be remembered among the nations.
And I will execute judgments upon Moab;
And they shall know that I am the Lord.
Thus saith the Lord God ;
•''Because that Edom.hath dealt against the house of Judah ^by taking
vengeance.
And hath greatly offended, and revenged himself upon them;
Therefore thus saith the Lord God;
I will also stretch out mine hand upon Edom,
And will cut off man and beast from it

B.

I will

;

8

:
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And
And

;

10

11

12

13

14

And
And
And

—

make it desolate from Teman
^they of Dedan shall fall by the sword.
^I will lay my vengeance upon Edom by the hand of
I will

destroy thee.
Their goods were to be a "spoil
to the foe," their state was to be "cut off," so as
to be no more a "people" numbered among "the
countries ;" and they were, as individuals, for the
most part to be "destroyed."
8. Because that Moab and Seir do say.
Moab,
Seir, and Ammon were contiguous countries,
stretching in one line from Gilead on the north to
They therefore naturally acted in
tlie Red Sea.
Judah is
concert, and in joint hostility to Judea.
like unto all the heathen. The Jews fare no better than others: it is of no use to them to serve
Jehovah, who, they say, is the only true God.
9, 10. Therefore, behold, I will open the side of
Unto the men of the
Moab from the cities
east. / will open up the side or border of Moab
(metaphor from a man whose side is open to
blows) from the direction of the cities on his northwest border beyond the Arnon, once assigned to
Eeubeu (Josh. xiii. 15-21), but now in the hands
of their original owners: and the "mew of the
east,'' the wandering Bedouin hordes, shall enter
through these cities into Moab, and waste it.
Moab accordingly was so wasted by them, that
long before the time of Christ it had melted away
among the hordes of the desert. For " cities,
Grotius translates the Hebrew as proper names,
the Ar and Aroer, on the Arnon. Hence the Hebrew for cities, " Ar," is repeated twice, 'from the
cities, from his cities
[vjrQ nnpnp], (Xum. xxi.
28; Deut. ii. 36; Isa. xv. l7 " Ar^of Moab"). the
glory of the country. The region of Moab was
richer than that of Ammon: it answers to the
modern Belka, the richest district in Southern
Syria, and the scene, in consequence, of many a
contest among the Bedouins. Hence it is called
here a glorious land lit., a glory, or oniament of a
land (Fairhairn). Eather, "the glory of the country" is in apposition with "cities," which immediately precede, and the names of which presently
Beth-jeshimoth
follow, "Beth-jeshimoth," &c.
—meaning 'the city of desolations;' perhaps
it was
so named from some siege it sustained
towards the west. Baal-meon— called also Bethmeon (Jer. xlviii. 23), and Beth-baal-meon (Josh.
299
.

.

.

'

—

;

Israel

2. 6.
1.

Isa. 63, 1-6.

Jer. 48.

Jer

1.

49.

T-

23.

Amos
«

2. 1.

shoulder
of

'

Moab

Or, against

the chil-

dren of

Ammon.
/ 2Cbr.28.17
Ps. 137.
Jer.

8

r.

49. r.

Amos

1.

Obad

10.

11.

by revenging re-

vengement.
9

Or, tliey
shall fall

by the
sword unto
"

my people

590.

Isa. 16.

;

9

C

Deut.

'

Dedan
Gen 27. 29.
Isa.

11. 14.

Jer.

49. 2.

called so from the worship of Baal), and
Bajith simply (Isa. xv. 2). Kiriathaim— ^Ae double
city. The strength of these cities engendered "the
pride of Moab" (Isa. xvi. 6). 10. Unto the men of
the east with the Ammonites. Fairhairn explains
and translates, 'upon the children of Ammon'
(elliptically for 'I ynW open Moab to the men of
the East, who, ha^^ng overrun the children of
Ammon, sliall then fall on Moab'). Maurer, as
the English version, '^tvith the Ammonites" i. e.,
Moab, 'together with the laud of Ammon,' is to
be thrown open to "tlie men of the East," to enter
and take possession (Jer. xlix).
xiii. 17,

12. Because that Edom hath dealt against the
house of Judah by taking vengeance— lit, revenging loith revengement /. e., by taking the most
unrelenting vengeance. It was not simple hatred,
The
but deep, brooding, implacable revenge.
grudge ot Edom or Esau was originally for Jacob's
robbing him of Isaac's blessing (Gen. xxv. 23;
This purpose of revenge yielded to
xxvii. 27-41).
the extraordinary kindness of Jacob, through the
blessing of Him with whom Jacob wrestled in
prayer ; but it was revived as an hereditary grudge
the posterity of Esau, when they saw tlie

—

m

younger branch rising to the pre-eminence which
they thought of right belonged to themselves.
More recently this bitter grudge was cherished
on account of Davids subjugation of Edom to
They therefore gave vent
Israel (2 Sara. viii. 14).
to their spite by joining the Chaldeans in destroying Jerusalem (Ps. cxxxvii. 7; Lam. iv. 22), and
then intercepting and killing the fugitive Jews
(Amos i. 11), and occupying part of the Jewish
land as far as to Hebron (Obad. 10-14). 13. I wiU
make it desolate from Teman and they of Dedan
;

shall fall by the sword— rather, 'I will make it
desolate from Teman (in the south) even to Dedan
(in the north-west); they shall fall by the sword'
{Grotius; Jer. xlix. 8),— i. e., the whole country
from north to south, stretching from the south of
the Dead Sea to the Elanitic Gulf of the Bed Sea.
Marg., 'they shall fall by the sword unto Dedan.'
14. I will lay my vengeance upon Edom by the
hand of my people Israel— viz., by Judas Macca-

;
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And

they shall do in

Edom

And

they shall

Thus

the Philistines,

my

B. C. 590.
* Isa. 14. 29.

fury;

15

upon

according to mine anger and according to

know my vengeance,
Lord God

saith the

— saith the Lord God.

Jer.

'^Because the Philistines have dealt by revenge,
And have taken vengeance with a despiteful heart,
To destroy it ^''for the old hatred;
16 Therefore thus saith the Lord God
Behold, ^ I will stretch out mine hand upon the Philistines,
And I will cut off the Cherethims,
And destroy the remnant of the ^^sea coast.
17 And I will execute great ^^ vengeance upon them with furious rebukes;
And they shall ^know that I am the Lord,
When I shall lay my vengeance upon them.
;

Amos

.

.

.

IS, in Ahaz' reign, "The
; 2Chr. xxviii.
Pliilistines
had invaded the cities ... of the
.
south of Judah, and had taken Beth-shemesh, and
The "old hatred" refers to their
Ajalon," &c.)
xiii. 17; xiv.

.

.

They
continual enmity to the covenant-jieople.
lay along Judea on the sea coast, at the opposite
They were overside from Ammon and Moab.
thrown by Uzziah (2 Chr. xxvi. 6), and by HezeNebuchadiiezzar overran
kiah (2 Ki. xviiL 8).
the cities on the sea coast on his way to Egyr)t,
after besieging Tyre, (Jer. xlvii.) God will talie
vengeance on those who take the avenging of
themselves out of His hands into their own (Rom.
16. I will cut off the ChereJas. ii. 13).
xii. 19-21
thims. There is a play on similar sounds in the
Hebrew, Hichratti Cherethim,' 7 will day the
slayers.
The name may have been given to a
section of the Philistines, from their warlike disposition (1 Sam. XXX. 14). They excelled in archery, whence David enrolled a body-guard from
them (2 Sam. viii. 18; xv. 18; xx. 7). They sprang
;

'

from Caphtor, identified by many with Crete,
which was famed for archery, and to which the
name Cherethim seems akin. Though in emigration, which mostly tended west-wards, Crete seems
more likely to be colonized from Philistia than
Philistia from Crete, a section of Cretans .may
have settled at Cherethim in south Philistia,
whilst the Philistines, as a nation, may have come
originally from the east (cf. Deut. ii. 23; Jer.
xlvii. 4 Amos ix. 7; Zeph. ii. 5, " Woe unto the
inhabitants of the sea coasts, the nation of the
Clierethites "). In Gen. x. 14 the Philistines are
made distinct from tJi£ Caphtorim, and are said to
come from the Casluhim so that the Cherethim
were but a part of the Philistines, which 1 Sam.
and destroy the remnant of
XXX. 14 confirms,
the sea coast— i. e., 'on the sea coast' of the
Mediterranean
those left remaininy after the
former ovcrtlirows inflicted by Samuel, David,
;

;

;

Hezekiah, and Psammcticluis of Egj'pt, fatlier
17. they shall
of Pharaoh-necho (Jer. xxv. 20).
know that I am the Lord, when I shall lay my
vengeance upon them they shall know me, not
in mercy, but by my vengeance on them (Ps.

—

ix. IG).

Remarks.—!.

The triumphing
3'JO

of

the wicked

1.

6.

with
perpetual

10 Or.

hatred.
'

Zeph. ?. 4.
iSim. 30.14
"Or, laven

i

-^

beus. The Idumeans were finally, by compulsory
circumcision, incorporated with the Jewish state
by John Hyrcanus (see Isa. xxxiv. 5 ; Ixiii. 1, &c.
So complete was the amalgamation
1 Mace. V. 3).
in Christ's time that theHerods of Idumeau origin,
as Jews, ruled over the two races as one people.
Thus the ancient prophecy was fulfilled (Gen.
XXV. 23, "The elder shall serve the younger").
15. Because the Philistines have dealt by revenge
to destroy it for the old hatred— (1 Sam.

25. iO.

Joel 3. 4.
Zeph. 2.4.7.

;

12

of the sea.
ven-

geances,
fc

Ps

9 16.

Isa 26

ch

11.

6 7

over the people of trod is but short.
If God
spared not the elect nation Israel, He was sure
not to suffer the Ammonites to escape with impunity, for they were in many respects no less
guilty than Israel, and they added to their guilt
by tlie grievous sin of insolently exulting, not
merely over the land of Israel and the house of
Judah in their distress, but also over the downfall
of the Lord's own sanctuary, as if this were tantamount to the triumjih of heathenism over the
worsliip of Jehovah.
Let not the carnal and
worldly exult prematurely when God chastises
His people for sin ; for if these suffer for a time,
the day is coming to those also, when not merely
for a time, but for ever, they shall suffer for their
hatred against the peojile, the house, and the
cause of the Lord.
2.
Pride and the spirit of
revenge are characteristics of the unrenewed man,

and are especially hateful to God, and provoke
His wrath \v. 6). The retribution on Ammon was
to correspond to the offence. As she had clapped
her hands with joy at the downfall of Jerusalem,
so God -would stretch out His hand to cause her
own downfall. As she had taken the land and
houses of God in possession (Ps. Ixxxiii. 4-12), so
she was herself to be made a possession to the
marauding "men of the east' {>\ 4), and "a
spoil to the heathen" (c. 7).
Jehovah is especially
indignant at any injury done to His people, and
vindicates their cause as His own. 3. The taunt
of Moab and Seir against Judah was, " Behold, the
house of Judah is like unto all the heathen" (r. 8);
that is to say, The Jews— who boasted of the advantage which their worship of Jehovah gave
them over the Gentiles around— after all fare no
better than they. What nse, then, is there in
serving Jehovah", whom they falsely asserted to
be the only true God ? This taunt it was which,
in particular, provoked the jealousy of God for
His own honour. Moab was therefore, by the
judgment of God, given up for a possession to her
enemies, who entered in through her opened-out
frontier (rr. 9, 10).
She has long ceased to be
"remembered among the nations (r. 10), whilst
Israel is still preserved, awaiting the day of her
glorious restoration, when her name shall be had
in everlasting remembrance, and all the nations
shall know tliat her God is the Lord (v. 11).
4.
Edom also greatly offended by taking vengeance
against the house of Judah therefore the vengeance of God was doomed to fall on herself, and
that, too, "by the hand of the Lord's people
Israel," under the Maccabees, in order that it
might be plainly discerned that the judgment on
her was not fortuitous, but was the act of the
Lord's judicial vengeance (*'. 14). They who take
vengeance out of God's hands Into their own must
;

:
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26
2

AND

4
5

with destruction.

came to pass in tlie eleventh year, in the first day of the month,
that the word of the Lord came unto me, saying,
Son of man, "because that Tyrus hath said against Jerusalem,
''Aha! she is broken that was 'the gates of the people;
She is ''turned unto me; I shall be replenished, now she is laid waste:
Behold, I am against thee,
Therefore thus saith the Lord God
Tyrus,
And will cause many nations to come up against thee,
his
waves
come
to
up.
As the sea causeth
And they shall destroy the walls of Tyrus, and break down her towers
and make her like the top of a rock.
I will also scrape her dust from her,
It shall be a place for the spreading of nets 'in the midst of the sea
For I have spoken it, saith the Lord God
And it shall become a spoil to the nations.
it

—

3

;

—

—

expect that the vengeance of the Lord shall fall
on themselves. By treasuring up "old hatred,"
and cherishing spit6 in the heart, and watching
for opportunities to wreak it, as did the Philistines against Israel, men only treasure up for
themselves wrath against the day of wrath. Let
us rather overcome evil with good, as becomes the
followers of Him who so loved His enemies that He
died in order that they might live. Let us, when
wron.ged, leave our cause in the hands of God
the righteous Judge and, meanwhile, let us love
our enemies, bless them that curse us, do ^ood to
them that hate us, and pray for them that despitef ully use us, and persecute us (Matt. v. 44).
;

CHAP. XXVI
1-2L— The Judgment on
Tyre through Nebuchadnezzar (Chaps, xxvi.

—

xxviii.)— In ch. xxvi. Ezekiel sets forth:— (1.)
Tyre's sin; (2.) Its doom; (3.) The instruments
of executing it ; (4 ) The effect jjroduced on other
nations by her downfall. In ch. xxvii., a lamentation over the fall of such earthly splendour.
In
ch. xxviii., an elegy addressed to the king on
the humiliation of his sacrilegious pride. Ezekiel, in his prophecies as to the heathen, exhibits tlie dark side only; because he views them
simply in their hostility to the people of God,
which shall outlive them all. Isaiah (Isa. xxiii. ),
ou the other hand, at the close of judgments, holds
out the prospect of blessing when Tyre should
turn to the Lord. 1. in the eleventh year, in the
first day of the month.
The specification of the
date, wliich had been omitted in the cane of the
four preceding objects of judgment, marks the
greater weight attached to the fall of Tyre, the
eleventh year viz., after the carrying away of
Jehoiachin, the year of the fall of Jerusalem.
The number of the month is, however, omitted,
and the day only given. As the month of the
taking of Jerusalem was regarded as one of particular note— viz., the fourth month— aho the fifth,
on which it was actually destroyed (Jer. Hi. 6, 12,
13), Ilabbl-David reasonably supposes that Tyre
uttered her taunt at the close of the fourth montli,
as her nearness to Jerusalem enabled her to hear
of its fall very soon, and that Ezekiel met it with
his threat against herself on "the first day" of tite
fifth month,

—

xix. 29, " the stron.^ city of
2 Sam. xxiv. 7) lit. meaning 'the rockname applying to the island-Tyre,
called New Tyre, rather than Old Tyre on the
mainland. They were half a mile apart. New
Tyre, a century and a half before the fall of Jerusalem, had successfully resisted Shalmaueser of
v\ssyria, for five years besieging it [Menander,
ironi the Tyrian archives, quoted by Josephus,
'Antiquities,' ix. xiv. ii.) It was the stronger and
more important of the two cities, and is the one
30i

Tyrus— (Josh.

Tyi-e;"

city' ["i\'J— a

,

C
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—
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22.
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1
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Joel
"
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40. 15.

L:im.
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9.

.

9. 2.

25. 3.

1.

10.

3. 4-6.

L7 32.

ch. 47.

10.

though not exclusively, here meant. Tyre
originally a colony of Zidon.
Nebuchadnezzar's siege of it lasted thirteen years (ch. xxix.
18; Isa. xxiii.) Though no profane author mentions his having succeeded in the siege, Jerome
states he read the fact in Assyrian histories.
Aha !— exultation over a fallen rival (Ps. xxv. 21,
she is broken that was the gates of the
25).
people— i e., the single gate, composed of two fold" Gates"
ing doors. Hence the verb is singular.
were the place of resort for traffic and public business so here it expresses a mart of commerce frechiefly,

was

:

quented by merchants. Jerusalem was such a
mart in relation to the inland traffic.
Tyro
regards Jerusalem not as an open enemy, for
her territory being the narrow, long strip of
noith of Philistia, between mount Lebasea, her intei-est was to cultivate
friendly relations with the Jews, ou whom she
was dependent for corn (ch. xxvii. 17, "Judah,
and the laud of Israel, they were thy merchants:
they traded in thy market wheat," &c. so Solomon sup])lied Hiram king of Tyi-e with "food for
his household," 1 Ki. v. 9; and "they of Tyre and
Sidon came with one accord to Herod, and, having
made Blastus the king's chamberlain their friend,
desired peace because their country was nourished
by the king's country," Acts xii. 20). But Jerusalem had intercepted some of the inland tratfic,
which she wished to monopolize to herself; so, in
her intensely selfish worldly-miudedness, she exulted heartlessly over the fall of Jerusalem as her
own gain. Hence she incurred the wrath of God
as pre-eminently the world's representative in its
ambition, selfishness, and pride, in defiance of the
she is turned unto me
will of God (Isa. xxiiL 9).
—i. e., the mart of corn, wine, oil, balsam, &c.,
which she once was, is transferred to me. The
caravans from Palmyra, Petra, and the East, will
no longer be intercepted by the market ("the
gates") of Jerusalem, but will come to me. 3, 4. I
will cause many nations to come up against
thee, as the sea causeth his waves to come up.
In striking contrast to tlie boasting of Tyre, (lod
threatens to bring against her Babylon's army,
levied from "many nations," even as the Mediterranean waves that dashed against her rockfounded city on all sides. I will also scrape her
dust from her, and make her like the top of a
rock— or 'a bare rock' [Grotius). The soil which
the Tyrians had brought togetlier ujion the rock
on which they built their city I will scrape so
clean away as to leave no dust, but only the bare
rock as it was. An awful contrast to her expectation of filling herself with cdl the wealth of the
East, now that Jerusalem has falleu. 5. It shall
be a place for the spreading of nets in the midst
of the sea
plainly releiring to New Tyre (ciiland,

non and the

;

;

.

.

.

—

;
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6

;

:

iclth destruction.

And her daughters which are in the field shall be slain by the sword;
''And they shall know that I am the Lord.
Behold, I wiU bring upon Tyrus
For thus saith the Lord God
Nebucliadrezzar king of Babylon, ^^a Idng of kings, from the north,
With horses, and with chariots,
And with horsemen, and companies, and much people.
He shall slay with the sword thy daughters in the field
And he shall ''make a fort against thee, and ^cast a mount against thee,
And lift up the buckler against thee.
And he shall set engines of war against thy walls,
And with his axes he shall break down thy towers.
By reason of the abundance of his horses their dust shall cover thee
Thy walls shall shake at the noise of the horsemen,
And of the wheels, and of the chariots.
When he shall enter into thy gates,
^As men enter into a city wherein is made a breach.
With the hoofs of his horses shall he tread down all thy streets:
He shall slay thy people by the sword.
And thy strong garrisons shall go down to the ground.
And they shall make a spoil of thy riches.
And make a prey of thy merchandise
And they shall break down thy walls, and destroy ^ thy pleasant houses
And they shall lay thy stones and thy timber and thy dust
\\\ the midst of the water.
;

,0.588.

/ Ps.

——

her daughters which are in the
field shall be slain hy the sword— «. e., the surrounding villages dependent on her in the open
country shall share the fate of the mother-city.
7. I will bring upon Tyrus Nebuchadrezzar
a king of kings, from the north— the original
locality of the Chaldeans; also the direction by
which they entered Palestine, taking the route of
E,iblah and Hamath on the Orontes, in preference
to that across the desert between Babylon and
Judea. a king of kings— so called because of the
.

.

.

kings who owned allegiance to him (2 Ki.
God had delegated to him tiie uni28).
versal earth-empire, which is His as being " Lord
of kings" (Dan. ii. 47).
The Son of God alone has
the right and title inherently, being not merely
"a king of kings," as was Nebuchadnezzar, but
"</teKing of kings." He shall assume the kingdom when the world-kings shall have been fully
proved as abusers of the trust (1 Tim. vi. 15;
Ezekiel's pro})hecy
Kev. xvii. 12-14; xix. 15, 1(5).
was not based on conjecture from the past, for

many
xviii.

Shalmaueser, with all the might of the Assyrian
Yet
empire, had failed in his siege of Tyre.
Josepluiit tells
Nebuchadnezzar was to succeed.
us that Nebuchadnezzar began the siege in the

seventh year of Ithobal's reign, king of Tyre. 9.
he shall set engines of war against thy walls—
lit., 'an apparatus for striking.^
'He shall ai)i)ly
tlid Htroke of the battering-ram a'jaimt thy walls.'
;''
Haoernick trandnteji, 'His enginery of destruction
lit., the 'dentnirfion (not merely the stroke) of his
with his axes -lit., sirords.
enginery.'
10. By
reason of the abundance of his horses their dust
shall cover thee .so tliick .siiall be the "dust"
stirred un liy the imniensc muiibers of "horses,"
that it .shall "cover" tlie whole city as a cloud,
thy walls shall shake at the noise of the horseand of the chariots. As in vc. ."^S, Neio
men
Tyre, oii the insular rock in the sea (cf. Isa. xxiii.
so here, in m). 9-11, Old Tyre
2, 4, (J), is referred to
on the mainland. Both are included in the propheand of the wheels. Faircies under one name,
au2
.

.

.

;
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ch.
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Or.
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2
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to the

enterings
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3

broken up.
houses of
thy desire.
2thr3>27.
2Chr36.10.
Isa. 32. 12.

Jer.

2.i

31.

hairn thinks that here, and in ch. xxiii. 24, as "the
wheels" are distinct from the "chariots," some
wheelwork for riding on, or for the operations
11. and thy strong garof the siege, are meant.
risons shall go down to the ground -lit., the
statues of thy strenf/th; so the forts which are
monuments of thy strength [t].w ni3xp]. Maurer
'

'

understands, in stricter agreement with the literal
meaning, 'the statues' or 'obelisks erected in honour of the idols, the tutelary gods of Tyre,' as
Melecarte, answering to the Grecian Hercules,
whose temple stood in Old Tyre (cf. Jer. xliii. V.i,
marg., 'The statues or standing images of Bethshemesh, or the house of the sun').
Thus the
exjiression 'statues of thy strength' implies that
when these should be cast down, the strength or
courage of the Tyrians would fail. Grotius understands it of statues erected to kings of Egypt, and
other kings in alliance with Tyre and hostile to
Babylon. Tliese would of cour.'^e "go down to the
ground" on its c.ajiture by Xebucliadnezzar. 12.
they shall lay thy stones and thy timber and thy
dust in the midst of the water —referring to the
insular New Tyre ('•". 3, 5; ch. xxvii. 4, 25, 26).

When

its

lofty buildings

and

to\yers

fall,

sur-

rounded as it was with the sea, which entered its
double harbour and washed its ramparts, the
"stones
timbers
and dust" ajipropriately
are described as thrown down "in the midst of
the water." Though Ezekiel attributes the cap.

.

.

.

.

.

ture of Tyre to Nebuchadnezzar (note, ch. xxix.
18), yet it does not follow that the Jin al destrucit described is attributed by him to the
same monarch. Tiic overtlirow of Tyre by Nebuchadnezzar was the lirst link in the long chain of
evil— the first deadly blow which prepared for,
and was the earnest of the final doom.
The
change in this verse from the individual cououeror,
"he," to the general, "they," marks that what he
did was not the whole, but only mved the way
for others to complete the work oegim by him.
It was to be a progressive work until she was
utterly destroyed. Thus the words hero answer

tion of

:

14

15

And
And
And

;

;

;

;

!

:

EZEKIEL XXVI.

The fall oj
13

;

Tyrus foretold.
C.

cause the noise of •'thy songs to cease;
the sound of thy harp shall be no more heard.
thee like the top of a rock:
make
I will
Thou shalt be a place to spread nets upon
Thou shalt be built no more
For I the Lorp have spoken it, saith the Lord God.
Thus saith the Lord God to Tyrus
Shall not the isles ^'shake at the sound of thy fall,
When the wounded cry, when the slaughter is made in the midst of thee ?
Then all the 'princes of the sea shall come '"^down from their thrones.
And lay away their robes, and put off their broidered garments
They shall clothe themselves with * trembling;
"They shall sit upon the ground.
And "shall tremble at every moment, and ^be astonished at thee.
And they shall take up a ^lamentation for thee, and say to thee,
How art thou destroyed that ivast inhabited ^of seafaring men,
The renowned city, which wast strong ''in the sea, she and her inhabitants.
Which cause their terror to be on all that haunt it
Now shall the isles tremble in the day of thy fall
Yea, the isles that are in the sea shall be troubled at thy departure,
*I will

Isa

19 For thus saith the Lord God;
When I shall make thee a desolate city,
Like the cities that are not inhabited
Wlien I shall bring up the deep upon thee.
And great waters shall cover thee
exactly to what Alexander did. With the "stones,
timber," and rubbish of Old Tyre he built a causeway in seven months to New Tyre on the island,
and so took it [Quintus Curtius, iv. 2), 322 B.C.
13. I will cause the noise of thy songs to ceaseinstead of the joyousness of thy prosperity, a
death-like silence shall reign (Isa. xxiv. 8, "The
14.
inirth of tabrets ceaseth," &c. Jer. vii. 34).
1 will make thee like the top of a rock.
He concludes in nearly the same words as he began {a:
thou shalt he built no more— fulfilled as to
4, 5).
;

the mainland Tyre under Nebuchadnezzar. The
insular Tyre recovered partly after seventy years
(Isa. xxiii. 17, 18), but again suffered under Alexander, then under Autigonus, then under the
Saracens at the beginning of the fourteenth century.
Now its harbours are choked with sand,
precluding all hope of future restoration 'Not one
entire house is left, and only a few hshenuen take
shelter in the vaults' {MaundreU). So accurately
has God's word come to pass.
15-21. Shall not the isles shake at the sound of
thy fall? The impression is herein noticed vvhich
the overthrow of Tyre produced on other maritime
nations and upon her own colonies, e. (/., Utica,
Carthage, and Tartessus or Tarshish in Spain.
the isles— maritime lands. Even mighty Cartilage
used to send a yearly offering to the temjile of
Hercules at Tyre and the mother-city gave high
Hence the consternation
priests to her colonies.
at her fall felt in the widely-scattered dependencies, with which she was so closely connected by
the ties of religion, as well as commercial intershake— metaphorically: be ai/itated (Jer.
course,
xlix. 21, " The earth is moved at the noise of their
16. all the princes of the sea shall come
fall").
they shall sit upon
down from their thrones
the ground— " The throne of the mourners" (Job
The "princes of the sea" are
ii. 13; John iii. 6).
the merchant rulers of Carthage and other colonies
of Tyre, ^\ ho had made themselves rich and powerthey
ful by trading on the sea (Isa. xxiii. 8).
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7. 34.
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16. 9.

Hos.

2. 11.
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6. 1-5.

Rev

18. i2.

'

Isa. 23. 16.
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l.'a

2. 19.

Jer.
ch.

49. 21.

27. 28.

Ch. 31. 16.
ch. 32.

10.

Isa. 23.

'

ch

8.

27.29-36.

ch. 32.21-S2.

Rev.

18. 11-

19.

—

18

24. 8, 9.

Jer.

Jer. 25. 10.

—

17

8.

Isi. 23.7,16.

—

16

5''

Isa. 14. 11.

'

"'Jon.
*

"

3. 6.

trembliogs.

Job

2. 13.

Isa,

3.

]sa

47. 1.

20.

ch. 52.

Lam.

2.

2.

10.

" ch. 32. 10.

I

P

ch. -n. 35.

«

Rev.

5

of the seas.

"•

Isa. 23.

18. 9.

I

4.

shaU clothe themselves with trembling- Hebrew,

tremblings.' (Cf. ch.
desolation ;" Ps. cxxxii. 18.
'

vii. 27,

" Clothed with

In a public calamity

mourning garb.)
17. How art thou destroyed that wast inhabited
of seafaring men—!, e., which wast frequented
by merchants of various sea-bordering lands (GroFairhairn translatets [n'E:a n^'Vij], with Pestius).
the garment was changed

for a

'Thou inhabitant of the seas.' The Hebrew
means either this, or else 'inhabited on
account of the seas,'— viz., on account of the facilities afforded for traffic by the seas on which it
was situated. Tyre rose as it were out of the seas,
as if she got thence her inhabitants, being peopled
So Venice was
so closely down to the waters.
called 'the bride of the sea.' which wast strong
in the sea— through her insular position, she and
her inhabitants, which cause their terror to be
on all that haunt it !— viz., the sea. The Hebrew
they put their terror upon all her (the
is rather,
city's) inhabitants '-!. e., they make the name of
18. the
every Tyrian to be feared {Fairialrn).
shall be troubled at thy departure—
isles
Isa. xxiii. 6, 12, predicts that the Tyrians, in consequence of the siege, should pass over the Mediterranean to the lands bordering on it, ("Chittim,"
"Tarshish," &c.) So Ezekiel implies here. Accordingly Jerome says that he read in Assyrian
histories that, when the Tyrians saw no hope of
escaping, they fled to Carthage or some islands of
the Ionian and ^geau seas' (Bishop Newton).
(See note on ch. xxix. 18.) Grotiu-s explains "departure,"— i. e., 'in the day when hostages shall
The
be carried away from thee to Babylon.'
parallelism to "thy/oZr' makes me think "departure" must mean 'thy end' in general, but
with an included allusion to the " departure" of
most of her people to her colonies at the fall of the
19. great waters shall cover thee— approcity.
priate metaphor of the Babylonian hosts,^ which
literally, by breaking down insular Tyre's ramparts, caused the sea to " cover" part of her. 20.
chifo,

literally

'

.

.

.

'

;

;

EZEKIEL XXVI.

The fall of

When

Tyrus foretold.
B.

bring thee down
*With them that descend into the pit, with the people of old time,
And shall set thee in the low parts of the earth, in places desolate of old.
With them that go down to the pit, that thou be not inhabited
And I shall set 'glory in the land of the living;
21 I "will make thee ^a terror, and thou shalt be no more:
"Though thou be sought for, yet "'shalt thou never be found again,
Saith the Lord God.

20

I shall

When

I shall bring thee down with them that
Tyre's disappearance is
descend into the pit.
compared to that of the dead placed in their sepulchre aud DO more seen amoug the living (cf. ch.
I shall set
18, 23; Isa. xiv. 11, 15, 19).
glory in the land of the living. In contrast to
Tyre consigned to the "pit" of death, I shall set

xxxii.

in

Jndah glory

(i.

e.,

my

presence, symbolized

by

Shekinah cloud of glory, the antitype to
which shall be Messiah, "the glory as of the only
begotten of the Father," John i. 14 Isa. iv. 2, 5
Zech. vi. 13, "He shall bear the glory, and shall
sit and rule upon His throne, and He shall be a
of the living— as oppriest upon His throne"),
posed to Tyre consigned to the "pit" of death,
.nidea is to be the land of national and spiritual
the

;

life,

being restored after

captivity (ch. xlvii.

its

9,

"They shall be healed; and every thing shall live
whither the river cometh"). Fairhalrn loses the
antithesis by ap])lying the negative to both clauses,
and that thou be not set as a glory in the land of
21. I will make thee a terror— an
the living.'
example of judgment, calculated to terrify all evilWhat a contrast to the time when "she
doers.
caused her terror to be on all that haunt the sea"!
('•. 17.)
thou shalt be no more— not that presently there was to be no more a Tyre, but she
was no more to be the Tyre that once she was her
glory and name were to be no more. As to Old
Tyre the prophecy was literally fulfilled, not a
vestige of it being left.
Bemark-s.
1.
The sin of commercial nations,
such as Tyre was anciently and England is in our
days, is not merely the frauds practised by some,
or even many, but mainly the sjiirit of selfishness
and worldliuess which is almost universal in such
communities.
Thus, in the instance of Tyre,
whilst she had maintained friendly relations with
'

:

—

Judah and Jerusalem,

as suited her interest, iu
the time of their x>rosi)erity, yet when their calamity came she rejoiced over their fall, as tliat of
a rival in respect to the commerce of the East.
Jerusalem had iuterce])ted some of the inland
traffic which she wished to monoi)olize wholly to
herself, and therefore, with the intense selfishness
which characterizes the worldly mind, she heartlessly exulted over Jerusalem's misery as her own
gain.
Though men may, like Tyre, do their fellow-men no direct injury, yet if they are secretly
glad at the downfall of others, and especially of

the iieople of God, they incur grievous guilt. To
cherish a feeling of pleasure at the misfortunes or
death of a rival, or of any one l)y whose fall we
think to rise or be gainers, is not an uncommon
feeling, and is but little censuied in the world.
But iu the eyes of (iod it is a very serious provoIjecause it is of the
cation of His displeasure
essence of the i)ride, sellishncss, and love of the
world as our portion, which the love of God is
utterly incom])atible with. Therefore Tyre is made
an awful example of, as being the embodiment of
the self-seeking ambition ami covetousness of the
world which God abhors. 2. The Lord hath said,
" He that is glad at calamities shall not be un;

punished" (Prov.

xvii. 5).
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Impregnable as

Is'cw

'

c

CU. 32. 18.

Luke
'

10. 15.

li-a. 4. 6.

Zech.
'

2. 8.

cli. 'n. 36.

ch. 28. 19.
'

terrors.

'

Ps. 37. 30.

" Jer. 51. 64.

Tyre seemed to herself, being surrounded by the
sea and founded on a rock, she nevertheless fell
before the "many nations" which the Lord
" caused to come up against her" as the waves
that washed her ramparts {v. 3). Since God was
'^against her" {>'. 3), what defence could avail for
her? She had thought to scrape all the wealth of
the East together tlirough the fall of Jerusalem;
but God was about to dismantle her of everything,
yea, even to scrape her very dust from her, and
leave the rock on which she was built in its primMany of the maxims and
itive nakedness {v. 4).
•ways of the trading world are against the laws of
God therefore God is also against them. Let us
beware of the love of gain and a selfish regard to
our worldly interest, which harden the heart aud
blind the conscience and moral perceptions, and
at last destroy the soul for ever. 3. When Ezekiel
uttered his ])rophecy, nothing seemed more improbable than that Tyre should fall for she had
some time before withstood Shalmaneser aud the
powerful armies of Assyria, and there was every
human reason to think she would similarly withstand Nebuchadnezzar aud the forces of Babylon.
But God had revealed to the prophet His decree
which delegated the universal world-empire under
God to the Babylonian king as "a king of kings"
(/'. 7).
No defence of Tyre, therefore, should avail
;

;

against Nebuchadnezzar. Her " riches," iu which
she trusted, should be the very cause of her fall,
by tempting his cupidity. Her "merchandise,"
the pursuit of which had led her to exult over the
fall of Jerusalem as that of a rival, should be " a
spoil" and "a prey." Her pleasant houses should
be laid, " stones, timber, and dust, in the midst of
the, water" {i\ 12). Her music and mirth should
cease and the site of her palaces should become
"a place to spread nets upon" (?'. 14). By a series
of successive overthrows iu diff'erent a.ges all this
has exactly come to pass. Let us learn lience that
no word of the Lord shall ever fail, however unEvery fresh
likely the event may seem to man.
fulfilment of Scripture ju-ophecy sliould confirm
our faith. Let us avoid the sins of Tyre, that we
may escape her punishment. 4. The fall of Tyre
spread consternation among her dependencies far
and near, which had been connected with the
mother-country by the ties of commerce and a
;

common

idolatry, as Tartessus, Utica, and CarAll earthly greatness is passing away ; and
sole or chief portion is the world shall
ere long, like Tyre's " ju-inces of the sea," come

thage.
all

whose

down from

eminence to the ground, and in"shall clothe themselves
The tics which combine
earthly jiotentates, nations, and families shall soon
Let us see that we are
be snaii]ied asunder.
united with the family of God by the tie of faith
and love, which shall never be dissolved. 5. Tyre,
once so strong that she " caused her terror to be
on all that haunt the sea" (v. 17), was made to betheir

steail of robes of state

with trembling

" (r. 10).

cdiue "a terror" herself, to warn all of the evil
coiisecjuenccs of her sins (f. 21).
Brought down to
the pit of destruction {v. 20), she teaclics us how
little cause we have for glorying iu gain and riches,

—

The
27,
2,

riches

;

!

;

:

EZEKIEL XXVII.

and

a

:

commerce of Tyrus.

THE

word of the Lord came again unto me, saying, Now, thou son of
man, ''take up a lamentation for Tyrus; and say unto Tyrus,

3

''O

thou that art situate at the entry of the

Which art a '^merchant of the people
Thus saith the Lord God

for

many

CHAP.
" Ch.

sea.
isles.

ch.

'

Isa

1

perfect of
beauty.

2

heart.

3

buUt.

;

4
5
6

7

8
9

Tyrus, thou hast said, I am ^of perfect beauty.
Thy borders are in the ^ midst of the seas,
Thy builders have perfected thy beauty.
They have ^made all thy ship boards of fir trees of '^Senir
They have taken cedars from Lebanon to make masts for thee.
Of the oaks of Bashan have they made thine oars
* The company of the Ashurites have made thy benches
of ivory,
Brought out of Hlie isles of Chittim.
Fine linen with broidered work from Egypt
Was that which thou spreadest forth to be thy sail
^Blue and purple from the isles of -^Elishah was that which covered thee.
The inhabitants of Zidon and Arvad were thy mariners
Tyrus, that were in thee, were thy pilots.
Thy wise men,
The ancients of ^Gebal and the wise men thereof were in thee thy ^calkers:

28. 2.
23. 3.

d Deut.
*

3. 9.

the daughter, or,

have

tliey

made thy
hatche.s of

ivory well
trodden.
"

Jer.

5

Or, purple

and

2. 10.

scar-

let.

/

Gen.

10. 4.

Josh.
«

13. 5.

streiigth-

eners.

Lebanon to make masts

for thee— "cedars," most
suited for "masts," from their height and dura6. Of the oaks of Bashan have they made
bility.
thine oars. Bashan was celebrated for its oaka, as
Lebanon was for its cedars, the company of the
Ashurites have made thy benches of ivory— the
most sldlful workmen summoned from Assyria.
Eather, as the Hebrew orthograiihy requires,
'they have made thy (rowing) benches of ivory
inlaid in the daughter of cedars^ (Maurer), or
Fah-hairn, with
the lest boxwood [D'"!C''i< na].

which cost anxiety in the getting and the keeping,
and which excite the envy and cupidity of others,
and often are the sources of sin and sorrow to the
possessor.
In contrast to Tyre's transitory
6.
glory, and her very existence brought to a perpetual death, stands Jehovah's promise, "I shall
set glory in the land of the living'^ (v. 20). Judah,
restored hereafter to political and religious life in
her own land, shall have Jehovah as " a wall of
fire round about, and the glory in the midst of
her" (Zech. ii. 5). That this blessed consummation may soon come to ]iass, should be our constant prayer, whilst we for ourselves are careful
that, by a living faith in Him who is the brightness of the Fatlier's glory, we may be numbered
among the saints in glory everlasting

the Chaldee, and one of De Rossi's MSS. and
Bochart, reads the Hebrew two words as one
[Dni£?t5n2, the plural of mE-xn, with ? prefixed:
a species of cedar, the Arabic Sherbiyij: 'Thy
plankwork (deck, instead of "benches," as the Hebrew is singular) they made ivory with boxes.'
The English version, with Maurer's correction,
The Hebrew for "thy benches" is
is simpler.
the singular used collectively for the ijluralfiiequent idiom ["^tinp]- brought out of the isles

CHAP. XXVII. 1-36.—Tyre's Former Greatness Suggesting A Lamentation over her Sad
Downfall.
2. take up a lamentation— a

2r.

26. ir.

''

funeral dirge, eu-

logizing her great attributes, to make the coiitrast
the greater between her former and her latter
3.
thou that art situate at the entry of of Chittim— Cypriis and Macedonia, from which
state.
the sea lit., iilural, 'entrances,' i. e., ports or PlinTj tells us the best boxwood came (Grotius).
havens: referring to the double port of Tyi-e at 7. Fine linen, with broidered work from Egypt,
which vessels entered round the north and south was that which thou spreadest forth to be thy
ends of the island, so that ships could find a ready sail. The ancients embroidered their sails often
entrance from whatever point the Mind might at great expense, especially the Egyptians, w;hose
blow (cf. ch. xxviii. 2). a merchant of the people linen, still preserved in mummies, is of the finest
for many isles i. e., a mercantile emporium of the texture, blue and purple from the isles of Elipeoples of many sea coasts, both from the east and shah— Greece; so called from Elis, a large and
from the west (Isa. xxiii. 3, "A mart of nations"). ancient division of Peloponese. Pausanias says
thou hast said, I am of perfect beauty— (ch. xxviii. that the best of linen was produced in it, and
called by Homer
in no other part of Greece
4. Thy borders are in the midst of the seas,
12).
thy builders have perfected thy beauty. Tyie, in 'Alisium.' was that which covered thee— thy
consonance with her sea-girt position, separated awning. 8. The inhabitants of Zidon and Arvad
by a strait of half a mile from the mainland, is were thy mariners— Arvad, a small island and
described as a ship built of the best material, city near Phosnicia, now Puiad: its inhabitants
and manned with the best mariners and skilful are still noted for seafaring habits, thy wise
Tyrus, that were in thee, were thy pilots—
pilots, but at last in temiiestuous seas wrecked men,
5. They have made all thy ship boards
whilst the men of Arvad, once thy equals (Gen.
{r. 26).
of fir trees of Senir
or 'Shenir,' the Amorite X. 18), and the Sidonians, once thy superiors, were
name of Hermon, or the southern height of Anti- employed by thee in subordinate positions as
libamis (Deut. iii. 9); the Sidonian name was "mariners," thou madest thine own skilled men
"All thy
boards:" dual in Hebrew, alone be commanders and pilots. Implying the
tSlrion.
9.
):)olitical and mercantile superiority of Tyi-e.
viz., placed in a double oi'der on
' double-hoa.rds''
the two sides of which the ship consisted ( Vata- The ancients of Gebal— a Phoenician city and
for
famed
Tripolis,
and
hlus)
or referring to the two sides or the two region between Beirut
euds, the prow and the stern, wliich every ship skilled workmen {man/., 1 Ki. v. 18, 'the GibHtes;
they have taken cedars from Ps. Ixxxiii. 7). were in thee thy cal^ersstoppera
has (Munder).
X
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EZEKIEL XXVII.

The irrecoverable

fall of Tyrus^

All the ships of the sea with their mariners were in thee to occupy thy
merchandise.
10 They of Persia and of Lud and ^of Phut were in thine army, thy men of

war:

And
12
13
14

15

16

the

Gammadims were

in

—

carrying on the meta] ihor
all tlie ships of the sea witli their
mariners were in thee to occupy thy merchandise
10.
i.
e., to exchange merchandise with thee.
They of Persia and of Lud and of Phut —warriors
Lud the
from tlie extreme east and west.
Lydians of Asia Minor, near the Meander, famed
for archery (Isa. IxvL 19, "Tarshish, Pul, and
Lud, that "draw the bow"); rather than those of
Ethiopia, as the Lydians of Asia Minor form a
kind of intermediate step between Persia and
Phut (the Libyans about Gyrene, shielded warriors
Jer. xlvi. 9, "the Libyans (Phut), that handle the
shield:" descended from Phut, son of Ham),
they hanged the shield and helmet in thee they
set forth thy comeliness. Warriors hanged their
accoutrements on the walls for ornament. Divested of the metaphor, it means, it was an
honour to thee to have so many nations supplying
11. the Gammadims
thee with hired soldiers.
were in thy towers— rather, as the Tyrians were
Syro-Phcenicians, from a Syriac root meaning darThere
iivj, 'men of daring' {Ludocicus de Dim).
was probably a root [no.}], darinr/, akin to the

a vessel

:

—

—

;

9.

ch. 30

5.

Ch. 33.

5.

3. 9.

2Cbr.20.36.

Gen.
1

10. 2.

Chr.

1.5,7.

Isa. 65. 19.
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Joel
Rev.

'

Or,

3. 6.

18. 13.

mer-

chandise.

Gen.

'

1
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iO. 3.

Chr.

ch.

1.

0.

38. 6.

Gen.
Gen.
1

10. 7.
25. 3.

Chr.

1.

*

32.

Jer.

making:

rJdnJcs in
as to Tj're.

13. 22.

Kah.
<•

;

^

of

Gen.

Jer. 46.

thy towers

in thy fairs with emeralds, purple,
Ancl fine linen, and coral, and ^ agate.

588.
10. 6.

Isa. 66. 19.

They hanged their sliields upon thy walls round about
They have made thy beauty perfect.
Tarshish was thy merchant by reason of the multitude of all kind of riches;
With silver, iron, tin, and lead, they traded in thy fairs.
-^'Javan, Tubal, and Meshech, they were thy mercliants:
They traded ^the persons of men and vessels of brass in thy '''market.
They of the house of ^Togarmah traded in thy fairs
With horses and horsemen and mules.
The men of "^Dedan were thy merchants;
Many isles were the merchandise of thine hand
They brought thee /or a present horns of ivory and ebony.
Syria teas thy merchant by reason of the multitude of *the wares of thy
They occupied

B. C.

oen

1 Chr. 1. 8.
lChr.n.l7.

they set forth thy comeliness.
They hanged the shield and helmet in thee
The men of Arvad with thine army were upon thy walls round about.
;

11

"

and broidered work,

25. 23.

Jer 49. 8.
thy works.

8

ChlT30-

9
'

pr.ise.

Greeks whom the Asiatics came in conTubal and Meshech— the Tibareni
tact with.
and Moschi, in the mountain-region between the
Black and Caspian seas, they traded the persona
of men— e., as slaves. So the Turkish harems
are supplied with female slaves from Circassia
and Georgia, and vessels of brass— all kinds of
articles or implements of copper.
Superior weapons
are still manufactured in tlie Caucasus region. 14.
They of the house of Togarmah— Armenia: descended from Gomer (Gen. x. 3). The mouutaiuous region south of the Caucasus was celebrated
the

first

j.

for honses.
as distinct

horsemen

— rather,

from 'horses'

'riding-horses,'
for chariots (Fairbairn).

The men of Dedan— near the Persian Sea thus
an avenue to the commerce of India. Not the
Dedan in Arabia (v. 20), as the names in the
context here prove, but the De^^an s])rung from
many isles were the
Cush (Bochart). (Gen. x. 7.
merchandise of thine hand— e. were dependent
on thee for trade (Fairbairn); came to buy the

15.

:

)

i.

,

produce of tlnj hands (Grotius). they brought thee
for a present horns of ivory— ivory is so termed
from its resemblance to harm. The Hebrew word
for "ivory "Li-^' J means tooth; so that they cannot
have mistaken ivory as if cominy from the horns of
certain animals, instead of from the tusks of the
elephant, a present lit., a reward in retwn; a
lirice paid for merchandise. 16. Syria was thy merchant by reason of the multitude of the wares
of thy making— 'Syria was thy mart for" the multitude of wares' (not manufactured in Tyre, but)
conveyed to Tyre for traffic. For Syria [d"5n], the

It is not likely the keeping of watch
"in the towers" would have been entrusted to
Others take it from a Hebrew root,
short sword such as Ehud used,
with two edges and of a cubit length, in killing
Thus
Eglon (Judg. iii. 16), 'short-swordsmen.'
the name comes from [ncj] a cubit: or, in the
former interpretation, an arm, 'men powerful in
12. Tarshish
anil.'
Tartessus in Sjiaiu, a country
famed for various metals, which were exported to LXX. read Edom [din].
But the Syrians were
Tyre, with silver, iron, tin, and lead, they traded
famed as merchants.
Henderson urges in favour
in thy fairs. Much of the "tin" [hnz] probably
of '"Edom" that it is not likely that Idumea and
was conveyed by the Pha-nicians from Cornwall its capital, Pctra, famed for traffic, sliould be left
traded in thy fairs— 'they made unnoticed, whereas "Syria" may be viewed as
to Tarshish.
thy exchanges,' or 'did barter with thee (Fair- included under "Damascus" (v. IS). "Edom" is
bairn); [^'31311?, from a root, 'to leave,' 3Jf] supported also by fifteen M8S., and the Hexaplar,
something left in barter for something else or else Syriac, and Arabic versions, they occupied in thy
the fair or mart where on market-days merchan- fairs -old English for 'traded;' so in Luke xix.
with
agate
13, "Occtipy till I come."
dise is left for sale.
13. Javan— the Tonians or
Greeks; for the loniam of Asia Minor were others translate, 'ruby,' 'chalcedouy,' or 'pearls.'

Syriac.

foreigners.
'a dagger,'

w

—

—

:

.
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:

:
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commerce of

17 Judali, and the land of Israel, they were thy merchants:
They traded in thy market "wheat of Miunith,
And Pannag, and honey, and oil, and ^*^balm;
18 Damascus was thy merchant in the multitude of the waresof thy making,
For the multitude of all riches; in the wine of Helbon, and white wool.
19 Dan also and Javan ^^ going to and fro occupied in thy fairs:
Bright iron, cassia, and calamus, were in thy mai'ket.
20 Dedan "was thy merchant in ^-precious clothes for chariots.
21 Arabia, and all the princes of ^Kedar, ^^they occupied with thee
In lambs, and rams^ and goats
in these tcere they thy merchants.
22 Tlie merchants of ^Sheba and Raamah, they icere thy merchants:
They occupied in thy fairs with chief of all spices,
And with all precious stones, and gold.
23 ''Haran, and Canneh, and Eden,
The merchants of ^Sheba, Asshur, and Chilmad, tvere thy merchants.

Acts

and the land of Israel

Jer.

.

.

(1 Ki. V. 9, 11; Ezra iii. 7;. Acts xii. 20);
Minnith was formerly an Ammonite city (Judg.
"Pannag" is identified by Grotlus with
'Phenice,' the Greek name for Canaan.
"They
wheat"
traded
l.
they supplied thy
e.,
balm or, 'balsam.' 18.
market \vith wheat.
Damascus was thy merchant ... in the wine of
Helbon
or Chalybon, in Syria, now Aleppo
famed for its wines the Persian monarchs would
drink no other. 19. Dan also. None of the other
places enumerated commence with the copula
(also; Hebrew, )).
Moreover, the products specified, "cassia and calamus," apply rather to places

plied

xi. 33).

.

.

.

—

—

;

I

Therefore Fairia'irn translates, 'Vedau :' perhaps the modern A den, near the Straits
of Babel-mandeb.
Grotlus refers it to Dana, menJavan— not the Greeks of
tioned by Ptolemy.
Europe or Asia Minor, but of a Greek settlement
iu A rabia. going to and fro— rather, as the Hebrew
admits, 'from Uzal.^ This is added to "Javan,"
to m^a,rk which Javan is meant (Gen. x. 27); the
metropolis of Arabia Felix, or Yemen called also
Sanaa (Bochart).
The English version gives a
good sense thus, All peoples, whether near, as the
Israelite "Dan," on the sea coasts, or far off, as the
Greeks or "Javan " who were wont to "go to and
fro" from their love of traffic, frequented thy
marts, bringing bright iron, "cassia, and calamus,"
these products not being necessarily represented
as those of Dan or Javan, but merely as being conreyed hy thepi to the markets of Tyre, bright iron.
in Arabia.

:

which thou hadst

8. 22.

"Or,
Meuzal.
Gen. 25.

"

3.

12

clothes of
freedom.
P Gen. 25. 13.

—

were thy merchants: they traded in thy market wheat of
Minnith, and Pannag— names of places in Israel
famed for good ^yheat, wherewith Tyre was sup.

12. 20;

10 Or, rosin.

Isa, 21. 16.
Isa. 60.
IS

7.

they were
the merchants of

thy hand.
Gen. 10. 7.

9

1

24 These were thy merchants in ^'^all sorts of things,
In blue ^' clothes, and broidered work,
And in chests of rix^h apparel, bound with cordSj and made of cedar.
Among thy merchandise.
25 The ^ships of Tarshish did sing of thee in thy market
And thou wast replenished,
And made very glorious in the midst of the seas.
17. Judali,

588.

" Judg.ll.33.
1 Ki. 5. 9.

—

:

Tyrits.

B. C.

Ki.

Ps.

10. I.

72. 10.

15.

"

Gen.
Acts
Gen.

'

11. 31.
7.

4.

25. 3.

14 Or, excel-

kntthings.

to do in the

way

15

foldings.

t

Isa.

2. 16.

of business

(notes, see vv. 15, 16). 22. The merchants of Sheba
and Raamah— (see my note on Joel iii. 8. Raamah
was on the Persian Gulf, and was tlie seat of the
Hamite Sabeaus, descended from Sheba the son of
Raamah, the son of Gush. Whereas the Shemite

Sabeans, descended from Sheba, the tenth son of
Joktau, dwelt in the south-west of Arabia, from
the Red Sea to the Straits of Babel-mandeb. So
that Ezekiel recites the two channels of merchandise Raamah on the Persian Gulf, Sheba on the
Red Sea, in Arabia), they occupied in thy fairs
with chief of all spices, and with all precious
stones, and gold— obtained from India and conspices—
veyed in caravans to Tyre, chief of

—

.

i.

e.,

best spices (Deut. xxxiii.

.

.

Haran—

23.

\5).

Abraham
he moved from Ur (Gen.

the dwelling-place of

in

Mesopotamia,

after

xi.

31).

— Calneh,

Canneh

an Assyi'ian city on the Tigris the
Eden—
Ctesiphon of the Greeks (Gen. x. 10).
lirobably a region in Babylonia (see Gen. ii. 8, 14).
Chilmad a compound; the place designated by
The Chaldaic version
Ptolemy Gaala of Media.
Henderson refers it to
interprets it of Media.
Carmanda. which Xenophon descril^es as a large
24. These were thy
citv beyond the Euphrates.
;

—

all sorts of things—Hebrew, 'perexquisite articles of finery (Grotlus).

merchants in
fections;'

:

blue clothes— rather, 'dark purple mantles,' or
For "blue"
'cloaks;' lit., lorappings [wmhi].
the Hebrew is hyacinth-coloured ; not our hyacinth,
but a spring violet of a dark puriile colour, in
chests of rich apparel, bound with cords- rather,,
treasures or repositories of damask stuffs, consist'
ing of variegated threads looven togetlier in figures
'

Yemen is still famed for its sword Islades. calamus (Henderson), made of cedar— the " chests were
—aromatic cane. 20; Dedan— in Arabia distinct made of cedar, in order to last the longer and also
from the Dedan in v.^ 15 (see note).
Descended it keeps off decay, and has a sweet odour. 25. The
from Abraham and Keturah (Gen. xxv. 3). {Bo- ships of Tarshish did sing of thee— personifica''^

;

;

—

was thy merchant in precious clothes
chart.)
splendid coverlets. 21. Arabia, and all the princes of Kedar the nomadic tribes of Arabia, among
they occupied
w-hich Kedar was pre-eminent,
with thee
lit, as marg., 'they were the merchants of thy hand'— (. e., they traded with thee
for wares, the product of thy hand: or wares with
'307

—

—

tion thy great merchant ships were palpable proofs
["^^nnc' Maurer translates, from
of thy greatness,
;

a different

Hebrew root,

rrd, from

nvi?,

to

go about,

Fairbairn
travellers.']
translates, 'were thy walls.'
So the ships of war
used to be called 'the wooden walls of England.

'were thy

(mercantile)

;

EZEKIEL XXVII.

The great and irrecoverable
26
27

28
29

30

31

32

34

"

—

''

—

—

—

33

fall of Tyrus.

rowers have brought thee into great waters:
"The east wind hath broken thee in the ^^ midst of the seas.
Thy riches, and thy fairs, thy merchandise, thy mariners, and thy pilots,
TJiy calkers, and the occupiers of thy merchandise.
And all thy men of war, that are in thee,
^^ And in all thy company which is in the midst of thee,
Shall fall into the ^^ midst of the seas in the day of thy ruin.
The ^° suburbs shall shake at the sound of the cry of thy pilots.
And '"all that handle the oar, the mariners, and all the pilots of the sea.
they shall stand upon the land
Shall come down from their ships,
And shall cause their voice to be heard against thee,
And shall cry bitterly.
And shall ^cast up dust upon their heads,
They shall ^wallow themselves in the ashes:
And they shall make themselves utterly bald for thee,
And gird them with sackcloth,
And they shall weep for thee with bitterness of heart and bitter wailing.
And in their wailing they shall take up a lamentation for thee,
And lament over thee, saying,
What city is like Tyrus, like the destroyed in the midst of the sea ?
When thy wares went forth out of the seas, thou filledst many people ;
Thou didst enrich the kings of the earth
With the multitude of thy riches, and of thy merchandise.
In the time when thou slialt be broken by the seas in the depths of the

Thy

Pa -18. 7.
Acts 27. 11,
41.

16
"

heart.

Pro.

Rev

IS

1

2

parallelism to

"thou wast

.

.

.

Thy rowers have brought thee
waters: the east wind hath broken
26.

made very
into great
thee.
lu

contrast to her previous gi-eatuess, her dowufall
here, by a suddeo transition, depicted under
image of a vessel foundering at sea. the east
wind blowing from Lebanon, the most violent
wind in the Sicditerrancan (Ps. xlviii. 7); a Leis

—

vanter, as

it is called.

Nebuchadnezzar

is

meant.

The "sea" is the war with him which the "rowers,"
or rulers of the state vessel, had brought
its ruin.

27.

Thy

riches,

and thy

fairs,

it into,

to

thy mer-

chandise, &c., shall fall into the midst of the
seas. The detailed enumeration imiilics the utter
completeness of tlic ruin, and in all thy company
^'cven with all thy collected multitude' {Hen28. The suburbs shall shake at the
derson).
sound of the cry of thy pilots— the buildings of
29. the marTyre on the adjoining continent.
iners, and all the pilots of the sea, shall come
down from their ships. So on the downfall of
shall
sjiiritual Babylon, (Itev. xviii. 17, &c.)
stand upon the land
being cast out of their
ships, in which heretofore they prided themselves.
30. And shall cause their voice to be heard
against thee — rather, 'concerning thee.'
31.
they shall make themselves utterly bald— lit.,
hahl wjlk baldness.
The Phconiciau custom in
mourning, which, as being cDiinocted with lieathenish superstitions, was fdibiddcn to Israel

—

(Deut

xiv.

1).

Sam.4 12.
Sam. 1. 2.

Neh.

32.

they shall take up a lameu-

9. 1.

Job 2. 12.
Lam. 2. 10.
Eze.

27. 30.

Rev.
y 1

18. 19.

Sam.

13.

19.
4.

Job
Job

1.

2. 8.

42. 6.

Jer.

6. £6.

Dan

9. 3.

Jon.

3. 6.

Jlic.

1. 10.

Alatt. 11.21.
= Isa.

ch.

glorious," favours the Euglish version, "sing of
thee" [from ~\vd, or nc', to n'm<j\

tlie

heart.

Or, waves.
Rev. 18. 17.
" Josh. 7. 6.
19

'"

waters.

The

18. 11.

even
with all.

I'Or,

—

Thy merchandise, and all thy company in the midst of thee, shall
35 All 'the inhabitants of the isles shall be astonished at thee
*
And their kings shall be sore afraid,
They shall be troubled in their countenance.
36 The merchants among the people "shall hiss at thee;
Thou siialt be -''a terror, and ^hiever shalt be any more.

11. 4.

ch. 16. 12.

»

fall.

1

23. 6.
26. 15.

Ki.

Jer.

9. 8.

18. 16.

20 terrors,

ch. 20. 21.

ch.
21

28. 19.

shall not

be for
ever.

thee— lift up. What city is like Tyrus,
like the destroyed?
a destroyed one; Ut. (as
ojiposed to its previous bustle of thronging merchants and mariners, v. 27), 'one brought to
(death's) stillness' [HEji, from ^p^].
in the midst
tation for

—

sea— insular Tyre. 33. When thy wares
of the seas— brought on shore
out of the shi]is.
thou filledst many peopledidst snjiply ]ilentifully with wares, thou didst
enrich the kings of the earth— with the custom
dues levied on the wares. 34. In the time when
thou Shalt be broken by the seas in the depths of

of the

went forth out

the waters, thy merchandise, and all thy company
.shall fall— rather, as thi.'! i.s part of the lamentation of the mourners over Tyre, translate, 'iS'ow
that thou art broken (wreckecl) i)y the seas, thy
merchandise, &c., are fallen' {Maurer).
35. All
the inhabitants of the isles—/, p., the inhabitants
of the sea coasts.
36. The merchants among the
people shall hiss— with astonishment, as in 1 Ki.
.

.

ix. 8.

Jiemarks.—\. The mercantile greatness and the
beauty of Tyre as to situation (r. 3) only make
her disastrous and utter downfall in the end tlie
more awful by contrast. Sooner or later there is
a termination to all the riches, honour, and beauty
of the world like a ship which has been built of
tiic most costly materials, manned with the best
mariners, and decked with snow-white sails and
flaunting and gay pennants, but which, encountering agitated seas, is broken in jiieces by the waves
and temiiests (re. 4-9, 2C).
Such was maritime
Tyre; and such shall every people be at last
;

:

THE

Lord came again unto me,
2 unto the prince of Tyms,
Thus saith the Lord God
word of

:

EZEKIEL XXVIII.

Pro'phetlcal dirge

28,

:

tlie

saying,

on the

King of Tyre.
B. C. 5S8.

Son of man, say

CHAP.
"

;

"Because thine heart is lifted up, and thou hast said, I am a god,
I sit in the seat of God, in the ^ midst* of the seas;'
*Yet thou art a man, and not God,
Though thou set thine heart as the heart of God
3 Behold, ''thou art wiser than Daniel;
There is no secret that they can hide from thee
4 With thy wisdom and with thine understanding thou hast gotten thee
An'd hast gotten gold and silver into thy treasures
whose greatness
Jehovan.

2.

It

troops and arms

rests

not on the

was not

owing' to

that Tyre

strength of

any lack

of

nor yet
was it because her commercial stability rested on
an unreal basis, in a worldly point of view. Tyre
had all these soiirces of matei'ial wealth, permanence, and security,' apparently as much as any
nation ever had them {vv. 12-25). It might have
seemed that it would be against the interest of
any nation to go to war with her, inasmuch as she
was wholly occupied with the peaceable pursuits
of merchandise, and acted as a common centre of
commerce to all, without the inclination to make
a hostile assault on any. But "except the Lord
keep the city, the watchman waketli but in vain "
(Ps. cxx^ai. 1).
Tyre, with all her worldly advantages, and even spiritual privileges through her
nearness to and alliance with Israel, had not
sought the favour of the God to whom she owed
her all; therefore all her ai:)parent sources of
wealth and stability failed to save her but these,
together with herself, "fell into the midst of the
seas in the day of her ruin " (r. 27).
Let our great
mercantile nation, which boasts of her ships of war
as coustituting her imi^regnable 'walls' (note, v.
25), take heed that she rests her secui'ity, not on
her material resources, nor even on the industry,
commercial enterprise, and bravery of her sons, but
on the favour of the Lord. Let each of us use the
means and opportunities for missionary effort afforded by England's extensive empire, to the best
of our ability so shall we, as far as in us lies, lay
a sure foundation for our country's safety in that
"righteousness" which "exaltetli a nation."
3.
The case of Tyre intimates that God's eye is upon
men, not only when they are in the house of God
praying and hearing, but also when they are in
the shop and in the market buying and selling.
God sanctions the lawful pursuits of trade, for He
hath so constituted countries that some abound in
commodities which others have not, serviceable to
the needs, comforts, and elegancies of life. But
{rv. 9, 10)

fell

;

;

;

God would have men to remember Him in all
their ways, and neither to violate the laws of
justice and love to their fellow-man in their commercial dealings, nor to allow their hearts to be
engrossed -ndth earthly gain and business, so as to
cease to make His glory, and their own and their
neighbours' salvation, their chief aim.
4. The
men of the world shall mourn at last when all
that they esteemed great, glorious, and permanent,
shall, contrary to their expectations, have come to
a complete end; just as the various persons connected with Tyre mourned over her downfall

(vi\

How

29-32).
vain a confidence is theirs who jDut
their trust in any power of man!
There is no
solid and lasting help in any son of man, seeing

that "his breath goeth forth" and "he returneth
to his earth in that very day his thoughts perish"
(Ps. cxlvi. 4).
He alone is "happy that hath the
;

God

of

28.

18

12.

2. 12.

Isa. 14. 13.

Dan.

22.

5.

23.

1

Tim.

3, 6.

1

heart.
ch.

27. 3, 4.

!>

Ps

9. 20.

Ps. 82.

Isa
"

riches,

Pro
Isa.

6, 7.

31. 3.

Dan.
Dan.
Zech.

Jacob for his help, and whose hope

1.

20.

2. 4S.

9. 2.

is

in

the Lord his God." P>,esting by faith on the Eock
of Ages, the Lord Jesus Christ, we shall not be,
like Tyre, founded on an earthly rock (ch. xxvi. 4),
but shall be secure for ever from the waves of
destruction.

CHAP. XXVIII. 1-26.—Phophetical Dirge
ON THE King of Tyre, as the Culmination and
Embodiment of the Spirit of Carnal Pride
AND Self-sufficiency of the whole State —
The Fall of Zidon, the Mother-city—The
Restoration of Israel, in Contrast with Tyre
AND ZlDON.
2. Because, &c.
Repeated resumptively in v. 6;
the apodosis begins at v. 7, ^^ Because thine heart
is lifted up, and thou hast said, I am a goA"— "Because thou hast set thine heart as the heart of
God" "Behold, therefore I wall bring strangers
upon thee." "The prince of Tyms" at the time
was Ithobal, or Ithbaal II., the name implying
his close connection with Baal, the Phosnician
supreme god, whose repi-esentative he was. I am
a god, I sit in the seat of God, in the midst of the
seas.
As God sits enthroned in His heavenly
citadel exempt from all injury, so I sit secure in
my impregnable stronghold amidst the stormiest

—

elements, able to control them at will, and make
them subserve my interests. The language, though
primarily here applied to the King of Tyre, as
similar language is to the King of Babylon (Isa.
xiv. 13, 14), yet lias an ulterior and fuller accomplishment in Satan and his embodiment in
Antichrist (Dan. vii. 25; xi. 36, 37; 2 Thess. ii. 4,
"Who (the man of sin, the son of perdition) opposeth and exaltetli himself above all that is called
God, or that is worshipped; so that he as God
sitteth in the temple of God, showing himself that
he is God;" Rev. xiii. 6, The beast out of the sea
" opened his mouth in blasi^hemy against God ").
This feeling of superhuman elevation in the King
of Tyre was fostered by the fact that the island on
which Tyre stood was called 'the holy island'
(according to Sanconiathon), being sacred to Hercules so much so that the colonies looked up to
Tyre as the mother-city of their religion as well
The Hebrew here
as of their political existence.
for "God" IS El, i e., the Mighty One; a term
approjiriately used here, as it was God's superhuman might and supremacy that the King of
yet thou art a man,
Tyi-e arrogated to himself,
and not God— keen irony, though thou set thine
heart as the heart of God— though thou thinkest
3. Behold, thou
of thyself as if thou wert God.
art wiser than Daniel. Ezekiel ironically alludes
to Ithbaal's overweening opinion of the ivisdom of
himself and the Tyrians, as though superior to
that of Daniel, whose fame had reached even Tyi-e
as eclipsing the Chaldean sages (Dan. ii. 46-48).
"Thou art wiser," viz., in thy own opinion (Zech.
there is no secret that they can hide from
ix. 2).
;

1

:

6
7

8
9

10
1

12

13

:

EZEKIEL XXVIII.

Proplietical dirge
.5

;

on the

King of Tyre.

great wisdom and by thy traffic hast thou increased thy riches,
And thine heart '^is lifted up because of thy riches:
Therefore thus saith the Lord God ;
Because thou lias set ^tliine heart as the heart of God.:
Behold, therefore I will bring strangers upon thee,
•'"The terrible of the nations
And they shall draw their swords against the beauty of thy wisdom,
And they shall defile thy brightness.
They shall bring thee down to the pit.
And thou shalt die the deaths of them that are slain in the midst of the seas.
Wilt thou yet say before him that slayeth thee, I am God?
But thou shalt be a man, and no god.
In the hand of him that ^slayeth thee.
Thou shalt die the deaths of "the uncircumcised by the hand of strangers
For I have spoken it, saith the Lord Gob.
Moreover the word of the Lord came unto me, saying,
Son of man, take up a lamentation upon the king of Tyrus.
And say unto him. Thus saith the Lord God ;
''Thou sealest up the sum, fuU of wisdom, and perfect in beauty.
Thou hast been in *Eden the garden of God,;
Every precious stone was thy covering,
The "^sardius, topaz, and the diamond,
The ^ beryl, the onyx, and the jasper,
The sapphire, the ^emerald, and the carbuncle, and gold:
The workmanship of 'thy tabrets and of thy pipes was prepared in thee
In the day that thou wast created.
2

By thy

—

thee "no secret," viz., for getting riches (v. 4).
that they can hide— i. e., that can be hidden. 5.
By thy great wisdom
hast thou increased thy
riches, and thine heart is lifted up because of
thy riches— (Ps. Ixii. 10, "If riches increase, set
6. Because thou
not your heart u]iou tliem").
hast set thine heart as the heart of God.
Eesumptive of r. 2. 7. therefore— apodosis or consequent member of tiie sentence ; the protasis or
I wHl bring
antecedent member is in vv. 2, 6.
strangers upon thee, the terrible of the nations
the Chaldean foreigners, noted for their ferocity
they shall draw their
(ch. X.KX. 11; xxxi. 12).
swords against the beauty of thy wisdom— i. e.,
against thy heautiful ]io.ssessions, acquired by tliy
viisf/mn, on which thou so ijridest thyself {it. 3-5).
they shall defile thy brightness— i e., olisciu-e the
brightness of thy kingdom. 8. They shall bring
thee down to the pit
e., the bottom of the sea
the image Ijeing that of one conquered in a seaand thou shalt die the deaths— plural, as
fight,
of
rarUm.'i khiilH of ilrndis are meant {.ler. XAa. 4).
them that are "slain in the midst of the seas— lit.,
jnerced through.
Such deaths as those pierced
with many wounds die.
9. Wilt thou yet say
before him that slayeth thee, I am God?— i. e.,
ivilt thou HtlU say; referring to r. 2, "thou hast
Hfihl, I am a god.
but thou shalt be a man, and
no god, in the hand of him that slayeth thee— but
thy blaHpheniou.s boastings shall be falsified, and
thou shalt be shown to be but man, and not Ood,
ill thf hand (at the mercy) of Him that slayeth th<'<'.
10. Thou Shalt die the deaths of the uncircumcised— ». €., such a death as the uncircumcised or
godless heathen dc.scric, and perhaps, also, such
as the uncircumcised inflict; a great ignominy in
the eyes of a Jew, to avoid which, therefore, Saul
slew himself when ho had been wounded by the
.

.

.

—

—

?'.

Philistines, "lest these uncircnmci.sed come and
thrust metluough, -md abuse me'' (I Sam. xxxi. 4);
31U

a fit retribution on
circumcised Jews.

him who had

2

By the
greatness
of thy wis-

dom.
I's. 62.

10.

Zech.

9. 3.

d Deut.

8. 12-

11.
*

Dan.

7. 26.

26.

Dan.
Acts

11. 36.
12. 22.

2 Thes.

/ ch.

30.

2. 4.

n.

ch. 31. 12.

ch

32. 12.

3

Or.

"

woundeth.
ch 3L 18.
Cb. 32.

''

i

ch.

19.

27. 3.

Gen. 2
Gen. 3.

8.

23.

24.

Isa. 57.

Joel
ch.
4 Or,
5

2.

3.

3

31. S, 9.

ruby.

Or.

chrysolite
6

Or. chry-

}

ch.

soprase.
26. 13.

scoffed at the

up the sum— ^(7., 'Thou art the
one sealing the sum of perfection.'
A thing is
sealed when completed (Dan. ix. 24).
"The sum"
12.

Thou

[D'j^r,]

sealest

implies the full measure of beauty, from a

Hebrew root, 'to weigh' or 'measure' [pr]. The
normal man — one formed after accurate rule. 13.
Thou hast been in Eden. The King of Tyre is
represented in his former high

with

his

subsequent

.state

downfall),

(contrasted

under

ingiages

drawn from the primeval man iu Eden, the type
of humanity in its most God-like form,
the garden of God —the model of ideal loveliness (ch.
xxxi. 8, 9; xxxA'i. 35).
Iu the jieison of the King
of Tyre a uew trial, as it were, was made of humanity with the greatest earthly advantages;
but, as in the case of Adam, the good gifts of God
were only turned into ministers to pride and self,
every precious stone was thy covering— so Havilah, connected with Eden by the river Pison,
contained ((Jen. ii. 12) "gold, "bdellium, and the
onyx stone." So the King of Tyre was arrayed iu
jewel-bespangled robes, after the fashion of Oriental monarchs.
The nine precious stoues here
mentioned answer to nine of the twelve (representing the twelve tribes) in the high priest's
breastplate (Exod. xxxix. 10-13; compare also the
twelve jirecious stones which formed the twelve
foundations to the new Jerusalem, Rev. xxi. 14,
19-21).
Of tlie four rows of three in each the
third is omitted in the Hebrew, but is supplied in
the LXX. In this, too, there is an ulterior reference to Antichrist, who is blasphemously to arrogate the office of our Divine High Priest, who
"shall be a Priest upon His throne " (Zech. vi. 13).
the workmanship of thy tabrets
tamlxnirincs.
and of thy pipes— lit, //(//('.sin musical pipes or fiutes.
was prepared in thse in the day that thou wast

—

—

;

:

:
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: :
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mother

—

14 Thou art the anointed ^'chenib that covereth; and I have set thee so:
Thou wast upon 'the holy mountain of God;
Thou hast walked up and down in the midst of the stones of fire.
15 Thou wast perfect in thy ways from the day that thou wast created.
Till iniquity was found in thee.
16 By the multitude of thy merchandise
They have filled the midst of thee with violence, and thou hast sinned
Therefore I will cast thee as profane out of the mountain of God
And I will destroy thee, ^covering cherub, from the midst of the stones
of fire.
17 Thine heart was lifted up because of thy beauty;
Thou hast corrupted thy wisdom by reason of thy brightness
I will cast thee to the ground,
I "Vill lay thee before kings, that they may behold thee.
18 Thou hast defiled thy ''sanctuaries by the multitude of thine iniquities.
By the iniquity of thy traffic
Therefore will I bring forth '^a fire from the midst of thee.
and I will bring thee to ashes upon the earth
It shall devour thee,
In the sight of aU them that behold thee.
19 All they that know thee among the people shall be astonished at thee
Thou shalt be ^ a terror, and never shalt thou be any more.
Again the word of the Lokd came unto me, saying, Son of man, set
20,
21, thy face "against Zidon, and prophesy against it, and say,

—

—

i. e.,
in the day of thine accession to the
Tamboiu-ines and all the marks of joy
were ready prepared for tliee (" in thee," i.e., with
and for thee). Thou hadst not, like others, to
work thy way to the throne through arduous

created
throne.

struggles.

No

sooner created than, like

Adam,

thou wast surrounded with the gratifications of
Eden.
Fairbairn, for " pipes,"' traiislates
females (having reference to Gen. i. 27, "In the
image of God created He him, male and female
'The
created He them"), /. c, musician- women.
service of thy tambourines and of thy females was
prepared with thee,' &c. Maiirer explains the
Hebrew not as to music, but as to the setting and
mounting of the gems previously mentioned [yyy>}.
^^en],
'The workmanship of thy bezels and thy
14. Thou art
settings was prepared for thee,' &c.
the anointed cherub. Gesenius translates [ne'DD,
'

'

from an Aramaic

root,

n^'p],

The English
anoint,'' is

'extended cherub.'

version, from the Hebrew root,
to
better, and is supported by the Chal'

'The cherub consecrated to the
Lord by the anointing oil (Fairbairn). that
covereth. The imagery employed by Ezekiel as a
priest is from the Jewish temple, wherein the
cherubim covered or overshadowed the mercyseat, as the King of Tyre, a demigod in his own
daic version.

'

esteem, extended his 2'>')'otection over the interests
of Tyre.
The cherub— an ideal compoimd of the
highest kinds of animal existence, and the tyjie
of redeemed man in his ultimate state of perfection—is made the image of the King of Tyre, as if
the beau-ideal of humanity, esteemed by men as
a Messiah or Christ, being anointed to the kingdom, and usurping the place of Him who is the
true anointed One, and the covering of the Church.
The pretensions of Antichrist are the ulterior
reference, of whom the King of Tyre is a tyi^e.
Cf. " As God
in the temple of God " (2 Thess.
and I have set thee so— not thou set thyself
ii. 4).
(Prov. vii. 16, " By me princes rule ;" Rom. xiii.
thou wast upon the holy mountain of God
1).
^Ziou : following \x\> the image, thou hast
311
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.

.

city.

B. C. 598.
fc

Ex.
Ex.
Ex.

'

Isa

25. 20.

30. 26.

40. 9.
14. 12,

16.

ch

20 40.

2 Thes.

2. 4.

""Isa. 14.

9,

11.

ch.

16. 41.

ch.

23. 43.

ch.

32. 10.

2 Pet.

Jude

2. 6.

7.

palaces
" Judg. 9.
7

15,

20.

Amosl.

»

10.

terrors
ch. 26. 21.

ch.
"

27. 36.

Gen.

10. 15.

Isa. 23.4,12.

Jer.

25. 22.

Jer. 27.

3.

ch. 32. 30.

walked up and down in the midst of the stones
of fire— in ambitious imagination he stood in the
place of God, " under whose feet was as it were
a paved luorlc of sapphire,'" whilst His glory
was like " devouring ./ire " (Exod. xxiv. 10, 17).
15. Thou wast perfect in thy ways— prosperous
(Grotius), and liaving no defect.
So Hiram was a
sample of the Tyrian monarch in his early days of
wisdom and prosperity, (1 Ki. v. 7, &c.) till iniquity was found in thee— like the primeval man,
thou hast fallen by abusing God's gifts, and so
hast provoked God's wrath. 16. By the multitude of thy merchandise they have filled the
midst of thee with violence— ?. e., they have filled
the mid-it of the city with violence ; the king, as
the head of the state, being involved in the guilt
of the state, which he did not check, but fostered.
I will cast thee as profane out of the mountain
of God no longer treated as sacred, but driven
out of the place of sanctity (see v. 14) which thou
hast occupied (cf. Ps. Ixxxix. 39). 17. thou hast
corrupted thy wisdom by reason of thy brightness—thy splendour.
I will lay thee before
kings as an example of God's wrath against

—

—

18. Thou hast defiled thy
pride.
sanctuaries—;, e., the holy places, attributed to
the King of Tyre in v. 14 as his ideal position.
Ashe 'profaned' it, so God will "profane" him
therefore will I bring forth a fire from
[v. 16).
the midst of thee, it shall devour thee— as he
abused bis supposed elevation amidst " the stones

presumptuous

of fire"

(v. 16),

so

God

will

make His

''fire''''

to

"devour" him.
21. set thy face against Zidon— famous for its
fishery (from a root [lis],
to fish
and afterwards for its wide-extended commerce: its artistic
elegance was proverbial. Founded by Canaan's
first-born (Gen. x. 15).
Tyre was an ott'shoot from
it, so that it was involved in the same overthrow
by the Chaldeans as Tyre. It is mentioned separ'

') ;

ately, because its idolatry (the worship of Ashtarotb, " the goddess of the Zidonians," Tammuz or
Adonis) infected Israel more than that of Tyre did
(ch. viii. ; Judg. x. 6
1 Ki. xi. 33).
The notorious
Jezebel was a daughter of the Zidonian king. 22.
:

;

;

:
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The fall of Sidon,

the

mother

Zidon;
^l am against thee,
Thus
22
And I will be glorified in the midst of thee
And they * shall know that I am the Lord,
When I shall have executed judgments in her,
And shall be ''sanctified in her.
23 For ^ I will send into her pestilence, and blood into her streets;
And the wounded shall be judged in the midst of her
By the sword upon her on every side
And they shall know that I am the Lord.
And there shall be no more *a pricking brier unto the house of Israel,
24
Nor any grieving thorn of all that are round about them, that despised
saith the Lord

them;
And they shall know that I am the Lord God.
25 Thus saith the Lord God
When I shall have "gathered the house of Israel

P Ex.

ch.

5.

Ch.

39. 13.

am

I

the

Lord

—

;

'

,

ncHs.'

(Lev.

The same Hebrew is translat.-d 'fretting'
The wicked are often called
51, 52).

xiii.

"thorns" (2 Sam. xxiii. 6). 25, 26. When I shall
then shall
have gathered the house of Israel
And they shall
they dwell in their land
Fulfilled in part at the
dwell safely therein.
restoration from Babylon, when Judaism, so far
from being merged in heathenism, made inroads,
by conversions, on the idolatry of surrounding
nations. The full accomplishment is yet future,
when Israel, under Christ, shall be the centre of
Christendom: of which an earnest was given in
the woman from the coasts of Tiyreand Sidon who
souglit the Saviour (Matt. xv. 21, 24,26-28; cf. Isa.
dwell safely— (Jer. xxiii. 6, " In his days
xi. 12).
Judah shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell
.

.

.

.

.

.

safely").

Remarks.— 1. Ethbaal or Ithobaal was, at the
time of this projjhecy, the king of Tyre, and the
representative of the Phcouiciau idol -god Baal,
whose name he bore. Like Herod in ages long
subsequent, he was tempted, in the pride of his
heart, whicli was "lifted up" through the loftiness of his position as head of sucli a wealthy and
prosperous community, to claim the lionour
which belongs to God alone. As God sits enthroned on high, beyond the reach of injury, so,
thought the King of Tyre, "I sit in the seat of
God, in the midst of the seas" {v. 2), secure from
312

8.

Nah.

6.

1.

« Ps, 9. 16.
"

ch. 20. 41.

ch. 36. 23.
ch. 38. 23.
'

ch

t

Num 33.S6.

38. 22.

Josh.

23.13.

Judg

2. 3.

12. 14.

Mic.

7. 4.

2 Cor. 12. r.

" Isa. 11.
Hos. 1.

the people among whom they, are scattered.
And shall be sanctified in them in the sight of the heathen,
Then shall they dwell in their land that I have given to my servant Jacob.
26 And they shall dwell ^safely therein,
And shall "build houses, and '"plant vineyards;
Yea, they shall dwell with confidence,
When I have executed judgments upon all those that ^''despise them round

And

21. 13.

Jer. 50. 31.

ch. 11.

From

they shall know that I am the Lord, when I shall
have executed judgments in her, and shall be
sanctified in her when all uatious shall see that
I am the Hohi Judge iu the vengeance that I will
inflict on her for sin.
24. there shall toe no more a pricking brier
unto the house of Israel— as the idolatrous nations left in Canaan (among which Zidon is expressly specified in the limits of Asher, Judg. i. 31)
had been (Num. xxxiii. 55 Josh, xxiii. 13).. " A
brier," first ensnaring the Israelites in sin (as a
brier catches iu one's garment), and then being
made the instrument of punishing them, pricking
causing hitter[-i»Npp, from iNip, to griene\—lit.

14. 4.

Jer.

Jer.

;

about them
they shall know that

city.

B. C. 588.

God;—Behold,

ch.

12.
11.

V.

20. 41.

ch. 34.

13.

ch. 37. 21.
9

Or, with

confidence.
"

Jer.

23. 6.

Isa

05. 21.

Amos 9.

14.

""

Jer.

10

Or, spoil.

their God.

31. 5.

Zech.

1.

15.

guarded by the stormy elements, at the
same time that I control them at will, and make

assault,

them subservient

to

my

interests.

God by

fearful

judgments scattered to the wdnds these blasphemous pretensions. 2. Herein the King of Tyre represents the self-deifying spirit of the men of the
coming last age, when man shall flatter himself that,
by the triumphs of his skill, and by the progress

human discoveries in science, he shall become
completely Lord of the elements, and independent
of God, so that "there is no secret that can be
liidden from him " (r. 3) iu the natural world, whicli
is the only world these self-willed fools recognize.
Already this spirit is manifesting itself among
many of our so-called men of science, who think
they can penetrate all the secret mysteries of God
as well as among our mercantile and manufacturing men of worldly intelligence. To all such God
speaks in keen and awful irony, " Behold (in thine
own imagination) thou art ^\^ser than Daniel," and
that "no secret" can escape thee, because "\%'ith
thy Misdom and with thine understanding thou
hast gotten thee riches, and thine heart is lifted up
because of thy riches" (iv. 4, 5): "Yet thou ai-t but
man, and not God, though thou set thine heart as
the heart of God" (r. 2). It sliall be just when the
last apostasy under Antichrist, the final developof

of this spirit of deification of human intelligence, shall have attained the height of its blasphemous self-glorification, that God shall in a
moment turn man's boasted "wisdom" into foolishness, and destroy the self-deceiving dupes with

ment

the breath of His rebuke (?)''. 6-10), and bring them
and the beast, the false proi)het, and Satan the
Arch-deceiver, " down to the pit" (c. 8 Rev. xix.
20 XX. 10). Then shall it be shown, in the terrible
reality of God's jealousy for His own honour, that
the sclf-deifier is " a man, and no god, before Him
that slayeth" all blasphemous pretenders (r. 9).
3. In tlie person of the King of Tyre another sample, as it were, was given of man being put on his
trial under most favourable circumstances; that
is to say, all that beauty, sagacity, and wealth
;

;

—

EZEKIEL XXIX.

The judgment

of Pharaoh.

29 IN

the tenth year, in the tenth month, in the twelfth day of the month,
2 the word of the Lord came unto me, saying. Son of man, set thy face
against Pharaoh king of Egypt, and prophesy against him, and "against
3 all Egypt Speak, and say,
:

could do for man was done for him and his people.
In respect to advantage of position and external
circumstances they were like Adam and Eve " in
Eden, the garden of God" (". 13). No precious
stone that is to be found in the bed of the ocean
or in the dark mines of the earth was withheld
Joy and gladness atfi'om Tyre and her king.
tended him and them from the first. Like the
consecrated " cherubim covering" the mercyseat
of the ark with overshadowing wings, so the King
of Tyre shielded with his covering arm, like a god,
the interests of Tyre {v. 14). As the beau-ideal of
humanity, he stood in ambitious aspirations "upon
the holy moimtain of God," walking up and down
" in the midst of the stones of fire," which were
the "paved work of sapphire" described in Exodus (xxiv. 10, 17) as under the feet of the God of
Israel.
But whereas once the King of Tyre,
Hiram, feared the God of Israel, whose temple he
heli:)ed Solomon to build now the King of Tyre, as
a second Adam, has fallen from his high estate by
"iniqviity" (w. 15): "the multitude of his merchandise," which was his boast, became his bane,
through selfishness, covetousness, and "violence"
Therefore God 'casts him out of the ideal
{v. 16).
;

mountain of God as profane.' His "beauty," in
which he trusted, caiised his " heart" to be "lifted
up," to his ruiu, and the "brightness" of his glory
dazzled his eyes, so that his "wisdom" became
"con-upted" (v. 17): and then God "cast him
to the ground," as a warning to all "kings"
should " behold" him, of the consequence
of blasphemous pride.
His very elevation as
ideally in the " sanctuary " of God, and "amidst
the stones of fire," was the very ground of his

who

being " devoured" by the " fire from the midst" of
own elevated position {v. 18) for spiritual and
pi-ivileges, when abused, become the
The fire
source of destruction to the apostate.
that does not purify destroys (Matt. iii. 11, 12).
4. Hence we see that if it were possible for man
to be placed under the most favourable circumstances that can be imagined— as, for instance, in
Eden, the garden of God, or even in heaven itself
he could not enjoy its blessedness, or long remain
there, without a holy, heavenly, and Ohristlike
mind. As Satan fell from heaven, and Adam from
Paradise, because each stood in his own strength,
so we cannot but fall, however great our privileges, and however favoured we be in position,
unless we be made conformable to the mind and
will of God by the power of the Holy Ghost. 5.
Zidon, too, the parent city of guilty Tyre, the
headquarters of the idolatry of Ashtoreth and
Tammuz, and the seducer of Israel to heathenism,
was to be made an example of by the judgments
inflicted on her before all nations, that they might
know God as the Holy One who will not suffer
His glory to be given to another with impunity.
6. Thus the way shall be prepared for mercy to
The pricking briers and grievin^
Israel at last.
thorns which the heathen nations around proved
his

:

temporal

to be in relation to Israel,

by

their idolatries

and

through her sinful weakness, are hereafter to exist
no more (v. 24). ^srael shall then be " gathered
from the people among whom they are scattered"
{v. 25), and "shall dwell safely, and with confidence" in her own land (v. 26) above all, not only
through her long discipline of chastisements, but
also through " the judgments executed upon all
:
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CHAP.
'

Isa. 19.

2'j.

1.

Jer. 25. 19.
Jer. 46. 2.

those that have despised her," she shall be brought
to "know the Lord as her God." The promise
belongs also to the spiritual Israel, the Church of
the redeemed elect. Ere long the thorns of temptation and the briers of ungodliness withiu and
without the visible Church, which so harass the
saints, shall be utterly removed, and forever: sorrow and sighing, sin and death, shall cease, and
the saints snail dwell in everlasting joy and security in the heavenly Canaan, "knowing God as
their God" not merely "in part," but "face to
face," and perfectly, "even as also they are

known"

(1

Cor.

xiii. 12).

CHAP. XXIX. 1-21. -The Judgment on Egypt
BY Nebuchadnezzar— Though about to be Restored AFTER Forty Years, it was still to be
IN a State of Degradation.—This is the last of
the world-kingdoms against which Ezekiel's prophecies are directed, and occupies the largest
space in them viz., the next four chapters.
Though farther off than Tyre, it exercised a more
powerful influence on Israel.
2. set
thy face against Pharaoli— a common
name of all the kings of E^ypt, meaning the sun ;
or, as others say, a crocodile, which was worshipped in parts of Egypt (cf. v. 3, "the great dragon
that lieth in the midst of his rivers"). Hophra or
Apries was on the throne at this time. His reign
began prosi^erously. He took Gaza of the Philistines (Jer. xlvii. 1), and Sidon, and made himself
master of Phoenicia and Palestine, recovering
much that was lost to Egypt by the victory of
Nebuchadnezzar at Carchemish, Avherein the latter
"took from the river of Egypt unto the river
Euphrates all that pertained to the king of
Egypt" (2 Ki. xxiv. 7; Jer. xlvi. 2) in the fourth
year of Jehoiakim ( Wilkinson's Ancient Egypt,' i.
169).
So proudly secure, because of his successes
for twenty-five years, did he feel, that he said not
even a god could deprive him of his kingdom
{Herodotus, ii. 169). Hence the appropriateness of
the description of him in v. 3, as saying, " My river

—

'

is mine own, and I have made it for myself."
No
mere human sagacity could have enabled Ezekiel
to foresee Eo:ypt's downfall in the height of its
prosperity. There are four divisions of these prophecies
the first in the tenth year of Ezekiel's
captivity ; the last in the twelfth. Between the
first and second comes one of much later date, not
:

having been given

till

the twenty-seventh year

(ch. xxix. 17, to XXX. 19), but placed there as appropriate to the subject-matter. Pharaoh-hophra or
Apries was dethroned and strangled, and Amasis
substituted as king, by Nebuchadnezzar (cf. Jer.
The Egyptian priests, from national
xliv. 30).
vanity, made no mention to Herodotus of the
Egyptian loss of territory in Syria through Nebuchadnezzar, of which JosejJhus tells us, but attributed the change in the succession from Apries to
Amasis solely to the Egyptian soldiery. The civil
war between the two rivals no doubt lasted several years, affording an opportunity to Nebuchadnezzar of interfering, and of elevating the usuriier
Amasis, on condition of his becoming tributary to

Babylon

(

Wilkinson).

Cf. Jer. xliii. 10-12,

and

my

note, V. 13, for another view of the grounds of interference of Nebuchadnezzar.
3. tbe great dragon— Hebrew [D'ffl], tanim, any

large aquatic animal, here the crocodlJe, which on
Roman coins is the emblem of Egypt, tliat lietn

;

:

The

I

:;

EZEKIEL XXIX.

desolation

of Egypt.
B

Thus saith the Lord God
^Behold, I am against thee, Pharaoh king of Eg)q3t,
The great dragon that lieth in the midst of his rivers,

C. 689.

;

''Wliich hath said.

4 But

5

'I will

My

river is

put hooks in

mine own, and

I

* Ps. 76.

have made

for myself.

it

°

Ps.

74. 13.

14.

scales.

L

Isi. 27.

Isa. 51. 9.

Ch

32. 2.

Rev.
4,

12 3

16, 17.

Rev.

Thee and all the fish of thy rivers
Thou shalt fall upon the ^ open fields
^Thou shalt not be brought together, nor gathered
^I have given thee for meat to the beasts of the field,

13. 2,

4.11.

<*

heaven.

Rev. 16. 13.
Rev. 20. 2.
Deut. 8. 17.
Isa 10. 13,
14.

of Egypt shall know that I am the Lord,
Because they have been a ^ staff of reed to the house of Israel.
7 \Vhen Hhey took hold of thee by thy hand.
Thou didst break, and rend all their shoulder;
And when they leaned upon thee.
Thou brakest, and madest all their loins to be at a stand.
8 Therefore thus saith the Lord God
Behold, I will bring a sword upon thee.
And cut off man and beast out of thee.
9 And the land of Egypt shall be desolate and waste
And they shall know that I am the Lord
'Because he hath said. The river is mine, and I have made it.

6

Ch 28.22.
Kah. 1. 6

tliy jaws,

And I will cause the fish of thy rivers to stick unto thy
And I will bring thee up out of the midst of thy rivers,
And all the fish of thy rivers shall stick unto thy scales,
And I will leave thee thrown into the wilderness,

And to the fowls of the
And all the inhabitants

7.

Jer. 44. 30.

Ch.

28. 2.

Dan.

4.

30.

31.
"

2 Ki. 19. 28.

Job

41. 1, 2.

Isa. 37. 29.

1

;

cb. 38.

4.

Amos

4. 2.

face of the
field.

/ Jer.
Jer.
" Jer.
''

8. 2.

16. 4.
7.

33.

2 Ki. 18. 21.

:

—

in the midst of Ms
restest proudly secure,
rivers—the mouths, branches, aud canals of the
Kile, to ^^•hich Egyjjt owed its fertility. 4. I will
put hooks in thy' jaws— (Isa. xxxvii. 29; of. Job
xli. 1, 2, "Canst thou di-aw out leviathan with
an hook? Canst thou put an hook into his nose?")

man cannot do so^ God can and will.
Amasis was the 'hook in tne hand of God.' In
the Assyrian sculptures prisoners are represented
with a hook in the under lip, aud a cord from it
held by the king. I will cause the fish of thy
Pharaoh, prerivers to stick unto thy scales
suming on his power as if he were God (r. 3, "I
have made it"), v/ished to stand in the stead of
God as defender of the covenant-people, his
motive being, not love to them, but rivalry with
Babylon. He raised the siege of Jerusalem, but
it was only for a time (cf. v. 6, "They have been
the staff of a reed to the house of Israel ;" Jer.
xxxvii. 5, 7-10); ruin ov^ertook not only them, but
himself.
As the fish that clung to tlie horny
scales of tlie crocodile, the lord of the Nile, when
he was caught, shared his fate: so the adherents
Thoujjh

—

of Pharaoh lord of Egypt when he was overtlirown by Amasis, should share his fate. 5. I
will leave thee thrown into the wilderness—
will cause thee to be led into captivity beyond
thy kingdom. The expression is used perhaps to
As Egyijt pursued
imiily retribution in WincL
after Israel, saying, "The wildei-ncs hath shut
them in" {Exod. xiv. ,3), so herself shall be
brought into a vildcrness-state. Compare also with
the close of this verse, "I have given tlice for
meat to the beasts of the field" (Ps. Ixxiv. 14,
"Thou brakest the lieads of lenathan in pieces,
and gavest him to be meat for the people inhabiting tlie vUdcnx-m'"). thou shalt fall upon the
open fields—/;/., 'tlie /'"'; of the field.' thou
Shalt not be brought together— as the crocodile
is not, when caught, restored to the river, so no
314
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}

Jer.
Pro.

37. 5.

16, 18.

of thy routed army shall be brought
together, aud rallied, after its defeat in the wilPhai-aoh drained Egyiit of almost all its
derness.
forces to form an army which he led against
Cyrene, in Africa, in support of Aricranes ; the
latter had been stripped of his kingdom, Libya,
by the Cyrenians, who had seized on it with the
help of Greek auxiliaries. The army of Pharaoh
perished in the wilderness, and Egyjit rebelled
against him {Jmihis). But the reference is mainly
to the defeat by Nebuchadnezzar. I have given
thee for meat to the beasts of the field, and to
the fowls of the heaven
r., to hostile and
savage men. 6. they have been a staff of reed
to
Israel— alludin": to the reeds on the banks
of the Nile, on which if one leaned they broke
(note. !'. 4; Isa. xxxvi. 6, Rabshakeh said to
Hezekiah, "Lo, thou trustest in the staff of this
broken reed, on Egypt whereon if a man lean,
it will go into his hand, and pierce it." All Israel's
dependence on Egj'pt proved hurtful instead of
7. When they took
beneficial (Isa. xxx. 1-5).
hold of thee by thy hand— or handle of the reed,
thou didst break, and rend all their shoulderby the sjilinters on which the shoulder or arm

remnant

—

.

.

?'.

.

;

would fall, on the support failing the hand,
thou brakest, and madest all their loins to be
at a stand—/, e., thoii madest them to be disabled.
Alanrer somewhat similarly (referring to a kindred Arabic form), 'thou liast stricken both their
loins.'
Fairbairn, not so \ve\\ 'thou lettest all
their loins stand,' i. e., by tliemselce.% bereft of the
support wliich they looked for from thee.
8.
Behold, I will bring a sword upon thee— Nebucliadnezzar's army (v. 19).
Algo Amasis and the
ICgyptian revoltei-s who, after Pliaraoh-hophra's
discomfiture in Cyrene, dethroned and strangled
him, having defeated him in a battle fought at
Memphis (Junhtf:). 9. they shall know that I
am the Lord— in antithesis to the blasphemous

—

:

;

13

14

15

of Egypt.

am

against thee, and against thy rivers,
*And I will make the laud of Egypt ^ utterly waste and desolate,
^From the tower of ^Syene even unto the border of Ethiopia.
No 'foot of man shall pass through it,
Nor foot of beast shall pass through it.
Neither shall it be inhabited forty years.
And ™I will make the land of Egypt desolate
In the midst of the countries that are desolate.
And her cities among the cities that are laid waste shall be desolate forty
years
And I will scatter the Egyptians among the nations.
And will disperse them through the countries.
Yet thus saith the Lord God;
At the end '^of forty years wiU I gather the Egyptians
From the people whither they were scattered
And I will bring again the captivity of Egypt,
And will cause them to return into the land of Pathros,
Into the land of their ^habitation
And they shall be there a ^base kingdom.
It shall be the basest of the kingdoms;
Neither shall it exalt itself any more above the nations
For I win diminish them, that they shall no more rule over the

10 Behold, therefore

12

:
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The desolation

11

:

I

C. 589.
* CU. 30. 12.
2

3

And

it

Which

Jligdol to

I

it."

v.

?i,

10. I

"The river is mine,
make tlie land
'

—

.

.

44

2
1.

'

Jer. 43.

11,

12.

ch 30

10-; 3

ch. 31. 12.

ch. 32.

'"Jer

13.

25. 15-

19.

Jer.

6-

27.

11.

ch.

30. 7.

" Isa.

19. 23.

Jer. 40 2C
5

Or. birth.

6

low, that
is.

tribu-

tary.
ch. 17

6.

" Isa. 30. 2.

Jer.

18,

2.

The

.

.
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.

:

4. 17.

.

.

.

.

.

—

Nebuchadnezzar (Nah. iii. S, 10, "Populous No
Ethiopia and Egypt were her strength
yet she went into captivity her young children
also were dashed in pieces at the top of all the
streets").
The oldest part of Egypt as to civilization and ai-t. The Thebaid was anciently called
.

.

.

.

.

.

:

Therefore it is called the
'Egypt' (Aristotle).
'laud of the Egyptians' birth'' [marg., rightly for
"habitation"). [The same Hebrew word, nnnuD,
lit., 'digis translated in ch. xvi. 3, "Thy hirth'''
ging]'.
Many, however, read in both passages,
'thy habitation,' which is less suitable to the
and they shall be there a base kingdom.
sense,

—

ideal

forty years wilderness-state of social and political
degradation, rather than a literal non-imssing of
man or beast for that teiin, is mainly intended
12. I will make the
(so ch. iv. 6; Isa. xix. 2, 11).
land of Egypt desolate
forty years
and I
will scatter the Egyptians among the nations
as Israel passed through a term of wildernessdiscipline (cf. ch. XX. 35, &c.), which was in its

5-

7.

Lam

.

.

ance by Cyrus was about forty years.

Israel,

essential features to be repeated again, so it was
to be with Egypt {Fairbairn). Some Egyptians
were to be carried to Babylon, also many 'scattered " in Arabia and Ethiopia through fear; but
mainly the 'scattering' was to-be the dissipation
of their power, even thougli the people still remained in their own land.
13. At the end of forty years will I gather the
Eg3rptians from the people whither they were
scattered— (.Jer. xlvi. 26, "I will deliver them
(the multitnde of No and Pharaoh and Egy]3t)
into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar
and afterward it shall be inhabited, as in the days of old,
saith the Lord"). 14. and will cause them to
return into the land of Pathros, into the land
of their habitation
the Thebaid, or Upper
Egypt, which had been especially harassed by

will

of Egypt utterly waste and desolate, from the
tower of Syene. Grotius translates, from Migdol
(a fortress near Peliisium, on the north of Suez)
to Syene' (in the farthest soutli.) i. e., from one
end of Egy^it to the other. So in ch. xxx. 6, marg.
However, the English version rightly refers Syene
to Seveneh
i.
Sebennytns, in the Eastern
e.,
Delta of the Nile, the capital of the Lower
Egyptian kings. The Sebennyte Pharaohs, with
the help of the Canaanites, who, as shepherds or
merchants, ranged the desert of Suez, extended
their borders beyond the narrow province east
of the Delta, to which they had been confined by
the Pharaohs of Upper Egypt. The defeated
party, in derision, named the Sebennyte or Lower
Egyptians foreigners and shepherd Icings (a shepherd being an abomination in Egypt, Gen. xlvi.
They were really a native dynasty. Thns,
34).
in the English version, "Ethiopia" in the extreme
south is rightly contrasted with Sebenn>i;us or
Syene in the north. 11. No foot of man shall
pass through it
neither shall it be Inhabited
forty years
answering tp the forty years in
which the Israelites, their former bondsmen,
wandered in "the wilderness" (cf. note, v. 5).
Jerome remarks, the number forty is one often
connected ^vith affliction and judgment.
The
rains of the flood in forty days brought destruction
on the world. Moses, Elias, and the Saviour
fasted forty days. The interval between Egyi^t's
overthrow by Nebuchadnezzar and the deliver-

—

14.

Seveneh.

19, 36.

shall be no more "the confidence of the house of
bringeth their iniquity to remembrance.

have made

Ex.

Jer
*

Jer. 37.

boast repeated here from

and

from

Or.

Syene

nations.

16

wastes of
waste

—

|

Under Amasis it was made dependent on
Babylon; humbled still more under Cambyses;
and though somewhat raised under the Ptolemies,
never has it regained its ancient pre-eminence.
16. it shall be no more the confldence of the
house of Israel—Egypt, when restored, shall be
so circumscribed in power that it shall be no
longer an object of confidence to Israel, as formerly; €. g., as when, relying on it, Israel broke
faith with Nebuchadnezzar (ch. xvii. 13, 15, 16).
which bringeth their iniquity to remembrance,
when they shall look after them— rather, 'while

: ;
'

:

:

;

;

;

EZEKIEL XXIX.

The restoration

of Israel.

they shall look after them
But they shall know that I am the Lord God.
And it came to pass in the seven and twentieth year, in the first month,
in the first day of the month, the word of the Lord came nnto me, saying,
Son of man, ^Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon caused his army
To serve a great service against Tyrus
Every head was made bald, and every shoulder was peeled
Yet had he no wages, nor his army, for Tyrus,
For the service that he had served against it
Therefore thus saith the Lord God;
Behold, I will give the land of Egypt unto Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon;
And he shall take her multitude, and '''take her spoil, and take her prey
And it shall be the wages for his army.
I have given him the land of Egypt
^For his labour wherewith he '^served against it,
Because they wrought for me, saith the Lord God.
In that day 'will I cause the horn of the house of Israel to bud forth,
And I will give thee *the opening of the mouth in the midst of them
And they shall know that I am the Lord.

C. 572.

When

17

18

19

—

20

21

Israelites) look to (or, turn after) them
Israel's looking to Egypt, rather
(Henderson).
than to God, caxiseth their iniquity (that is, unfaithfulness to the covenant) to be remembered by

they (the

'God.

the
17. in the seven and twentieth year
of the Lord came unto me. The departure
from the chronological order occurs here only,
.

.

.

as to foreign nations, in
18.
of subject.

order to secure greater unity

Nebuchadrezzar
caused his army to serve
against Tyrus ... yet had he no wages
... for Tyrus, for the service— i. e., in j^roportlon
to it, and the time and labour which he expended
on the siege of Tyre. Not that he actually failed
iu the siege [Jerome expressly states, from Assyrian histories, that Nebuchadnezzar succeeded)
but so much of the Tyrian resources had beeu
.

.

.

.

.

.

exhausted, or transported to her colonies in ships,
that little was left to compensate Nebucliadnezzar
every head was
for his thirteen years' siege.
made bald, and every shoulder was peeled— with
carrying baskets of earth and stones for the
19. Behold, I will give
Egypt
siege-works.
unto Nebuchadrezzar
and he shall take her
multitude not as Fairbaim, 'store;' but, he shall
take away a multitude of ca})tires out of E^ypt.
Tlie success of Nebuchadnezzar is implied in lyre's
receiving a king from Babylon, probably one of
her captives there, Merbal (Josephus, Apion i. § 21,
on the authority of the Pna?nician annals), and
take her spoU, and take her vrey— lit., 'spoil her
spoil, prey her prey;' i. e., as she spoiled other
n;itions, so sliall she herself be a spoil to Babylon.
20. I have given him the land of Egypt ... because they wrought for me— the Chaldeans, fullilling my will as to Tyre (cf. Jer. x.xv. 9).
21. In
that day will I cause the horn of the house of
Israel to bud forth. In the evil only, not iu the
good, was l'>;;ypt to be parallel to Israel.
The
very downfall of Egypt will be the signal for
the rise of Israel, because of God's covenant with
the latter.
I cause the horn of
Israel to
bud (Ps. cxxxii. 17). I will cause its ancient
glory to revive an earnest of Israel's full glory
under Messiah, the son of David (Luke i. 69).
Even in Babylon and Medo-Pcrsia an earnest
was given of this in Daniel raised to be the
first of the three presidents over the whole
Medo-Persian empire (Dan. vi. 2), and Jechoniah
316
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.

—

.

.

.

—

:

.

.

.

.

ch.
7

27. 6.

26. 7.

spoil her

spoU, and
prey her
prey.
8

Or, for

his hire.
Isa. 46. 3.
« 2 Ki. 10. ZO.

Isa. 10.

6, 7.

Isa. 45.

Jer.
» 1

1-3.

25. 9.

Sam.

2.10.

Pa. 92.

:0.

Ps. 112.

9.

Ps. 132. 17.

Ps.

Isa
Jer.

148. 14.
27. 6.
23. 5.

ch. 28.25,26.

Luke
'

ch. 24.

1.

e.

27.

Amos 3

7.

up by Evil-Merodach above all the kings
with him in Babylon (Jer. lii. 31). I will give
thee the opening of the mouth in the midst of
them. When thy predictions shall have come to
pass, thy words henceforth shall be more heeded
lifted

(cf.

ch. xxiv. 27).

Remarks.— \. Egypt was of old the enemy of
and more recently the seducer of the elect

word

among the prophecies

P Jer.

Israel,

nation into idolatry and. estrangement from God.
Therefore God declares by Ezekiel to the Egyptian
king, "Behold I am against thee" (i\ 3).
God
against all who injure His people, whether
by oppression or by seduction, and sooner or
is

later will severely punish them for it is written
as to the people of God,
that toucheth you,
toucheth the apple of His eye" (Zech. ii. 8). 2.
Overweening self-sufficiency was the characteristic
sin of the then-reigning King of Egypt.
Proud
of his successes for five and twenty years, Pliaraoh-hophra had in blasphemous presumption
:

"He

said that not even a god could deprive him
of his kingdom.
Eestiug in haughty security
on the abundant resources which Egypt derived
from the fertilizing powers of the Nile, Pharaoh
said within himself, as though he were the Deity,
river is mine own, and I have made it for
myself " (vv. 3, 9). Thus carnal minds in prosperity
attribute the glory of their i^ossessious to themselves, and forget that all which we have we
owe to God, and to God we ought to consecrate

"My

all that we ]iossess and all that we are.
3. God
taught Pharaoh by destroying judgments to un-

learn his presumptuous confadence in his own
inviolable security.
The retribution inflicted on
him was one in kind. As of old a former Pharaoh had pursued after Israel, saying, "The

them in" (Exod. xiv. 3),
so Egypt was herself to be brought into a wilderness-state of forty years, like the similar
])eriod of Israel's sojourn in the wilderness (cv.
11, 12), and her sons' carcases were to be for meat
to all beasts and fowls [v. 5).
The Egyptians
themselves thus should know to their cost the
power and justice of the God of Israel (v. 6).
All who hurt or tempt the people of God shall
suffer for it in the end.
4 Israel, too, was taught
to perceive the folly and sin of her past dependence on Egypt, which had proved to her but a
staff of reed.
At the time of the Jews' greatest
need, when they were besieged by Nebuchadnezzar,
wilderness hath shut

)

:

EZEKIEL XXX.

The desolation

of Egypt.

30 THE word of the Lord came again unto me, saying,
2 Son of man, prophesy and say,
Thus saith the Lord God; "Howl ye. Woe wortli the day!
even the day of the Lord is near, a cloudy day;
3 For ''the day is near,
It shall be the time of the heathen.
4 And the sword shall come upon Egypt,
And great ^ pain shall be in Ethiopia, when the slain shall fall in Eg3^pt,
And they shall Hake away her multitude.
And ^Hier foundations shall be broken down.
and all *the mingled people, and Chub,
5 Ethiopia, and -Libya, and Lydia,
And the ^men of the land that is in league.
Shall fall with them by the sword.
They also that uphold Egypt shall fall;
6 Thus saith the Lord;
And the pride of her power shall come down
*From the tower of Syene shall they fall in it by the sword,
Saith the Lord God.
7 And -Hhey shall be desolate in the midst of the countries that are desolate.
And her cities shall be in the midst of the cities that are wasted.
8 And they shall know that I am the Lord,
When I have set a fire in Egypt,
And ichen all her helpers shall be ^destroyed.
9 \\\ that day ^ shall messengers go forth from me in ships

—

C. 572

CHAP.

—

—

whom they had revolted, in reliance ou the
promises of Egypt, the expectation of deliverance
from that quarter proved an utter disappointment the reed which they leant upon with
their whole weight .snapped asunder, and rent
Thus they who
tiieir shoulder fatally {v. 7).
make flesh their arm, and whose heart departeth
from the Lord, always find their hope disappointed in the hour of their sorest need. God
from

:

at once, in justice, as also in wisdom and mercy
to His people, breaks every creature-coutideuce
ou which His i>eople in sinful folly lean, in order
that henceforth they may rest wholly on the
5. Yet even for Egyi^t God had mercy
Lord.
"He will not
in store after judgment (r. 14).
always chide: neither will He keep His anger
But Egypt was henceforth
for eVer " (Ps. civ. 9).
She
to be but "a base kingdom" {vv. 14, 15).
was no more to have that power and eminence
whereby Israel was tempted to look to her for
protection, and so to conform to her corrupt
may ti-uly bless God when He
ways (('. 16).

We

destroys all our cherished idols, and thereby
draws us into closer communion with Himself.
6. God will never suffer Himself to remain in
debt to^ any man. Even a heathen Nebuchadnezzar, when he had executed God's wll, and
performed the "service" which God required
against Tyre, was not allowed to go unrequited,
inasmuch as he "wrought for the Lord" (rr. 18-20).
7. Israel was to rise on the fall of Egyi^t, because of the everlasting covenant which God
made with His elect people {v. 21). God "caused
the horn of Israel to bud forth " after the seventy
years of depression aud captivity. Herein God
fulfilled in part His iiromise in Psalm cxxxii.
17, "I will make the horn of David to bud."
The fuller accomplishment of this word took
place when He "raised up a horn of salvation
for His people in the house of His servant David"
(Luke i. 69), in the first coming of Messiah the

The
when Messiah
Saviour.

fullest

accomiilishment shall be

shall come again in glory as the
universally recognized King of the Jews, and
wlien His ancient people, as well as all His saints,
shall hail Him, saying, "Hosanna! blessed is He
317
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7.

4. 8.

Jer. 47.
I*

2.
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ch.

7. 7.

Joel 2. 1.
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—

30.

" Isa. 13

Matt

24.33.

1

Or, fear.

"

ch. 29. 19.

^ Jer.
2

50. 15.

Phut.
ch 27.

10.

" Jer. 25. 20.
3

children.

*

Or,

Jer.

41. 27.

from
Migdol to
Syene.

.''

5

ch. 29.

12.

broken.

" Isa. 18.

1, 2.

Isa. 20. 3-5.

Zeph.

2. 12.

that Cometh in the name of the Lord! Blessed be
the kingdom of our father David, that cometh in
the name of the Lord! Hosanna in the highest!"
(Mark xi. 9 10.

—

CHAP.' XXX. 1-26.
CONTINTJATIOK OF THE
Prophecies against Egypt.— Two distinct messages:

(1.)

From

V.

1 to 19

a repetition of ch. xxix.

with fuller details of lifelike distinctness.
is probably not long after that mentioned in ch. xxix. 17, 'the seven and twentieth
year, in the first mouth:" on the eve of Nebu1-16,

The date

chadnezzar's march against Egypt after subjugating
Tyre. (2.)
vision relating directly to Pharaoh
and the overthrow of his kingdom, communicated
at an earlier date, the seventh of the first mouth
of the eleventh year: about three months after
the date, ch. xxix. 1, "the tenth year, in the tenth
month, iu the twelfth day of the month," and three
months before the taking of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar.
2. Woe wortli the day!— j. e., Alas for the day!
3. it shall be the time of the heathen— viz., for
The judgment on
taking vengeance ou them.
Egypt is the beginning of a world-wide judgment
on all the heathen enemies of God (Joel i. 15 ii.
Obad. 15). 4. great pain shall toe in
1, 2; iii.
Ethiopia "pain," lit., pangs ivith trembling, as
5. all the mingled
of a woman in child-birth.
people
the mercenary troops of Egyi^t from
various lands, mostly from the interior of Africa
(cf. ch. xxvii. 10; Jer. xxv. 20, 24; xlvi. 9, 21).
Chub the people named Kufa. ou the monuments
(Hacernick); a people considerably north of Palestine ( Wilkinson) ; C'oba or Chobat, a city of Mauritania (Maiirer). the men of the land that is in
league— too definite an expression to mean merely
men in league with Egypt; rather, ''sons of the
land of the covenant]— i. e., the Jews who migrated
to Egypt and carried Jeremiah wath^ them (Jer.
xlii.-xliv.)
Even they shall not escape (Jer. xlii.
22; xliv. 14). 6. from the tower of Syene— (see
note, ch. xxix. 10, and marg. here, 'from Migdol to
7. they shall be desolate in the midst
Syene').
of the countries that are desolate —Egypt shall
fare no better than tliose desolate countries (ch.
xxix. 10). 9. In that day shall messengers go

A

;

—
—
;

—

^

Egypt's fall

To make the

EZEKIEL XXXI.

hy Babylon.
C. 572.

careless Ethiopians afraid,

pain shall come upon them, as in the day of Egypt:
For, lo, it cometh.
Thus saith the Lord God;
'I will also make the multitude of Egypt to cease
By the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon.
He and his people with him, Hhe terrible of the nations.
Shall be brought to destroy the land
And they shall draw their swords against Egypt,
And fill the land with the slain.
And I will make the rivers •'dry,
And sell ^the land into the hand of the wicked;
And I will make the land waste, and ^all that is therein,
I the Lord have spoken it.
By the hand of strangers
Thus saith the Lord God; I will also destroy Hhe idols.
And I will cause their ^images to cease out of ^Noph;
And '"there shall be no more a prince of the land of Egypt
''And I will put a fear in the land of Egypt.
And I will make "Pathros desolate, and will set fire in ^<^Zoan,
And will execute judgments in ^^ No.
And I will pour my fury upon ^^Sin, the strength of Egypt;
And I will cut off the multitude of No.
And I will set fire in Egypt: Sin shall have great pain,
And No shall be rent asunder, and Noph shall hate distresses daily.
The young men of ^^^Aven and of i-* Phi-beseth shall fall by the sword:
And these cities shall go into captivity.

And
10

11

12

13

—

—

—

14
15

—
—

16
17

forth from

me

in ships, to

Ethiopians afraid— (Isa.

make the

xviii.

1,

2).

careless

The

cata-

between thera and Egypt should
not save them. Egyi^tiaus "Heeing from before
nie" in mv execution of judgment, as "messengers"

racts inter]30siug

'skiffs' ("vessels

of bulrushes," Isa. xviii. 2)

up the Nile, as far as navigable, to announce the advance of the Chaldeans. In Isa.
xviii. the messengers were to announce good news
to the Ethiopians— viz., that God would overthrow
>Seunacherib the Assyrian king; but here the
messengers are to announce terrors to the Ethiopians—viz., that tlie Chaldean army is advancing
great pain shall come upon
towards them.
The day of
them, as in the day of Egypt.
Ethiopia's "pain" shall come shortly, as E^^ypt's
day came. 10. I will also make the multitude
of Egypt to cease —I will diminish the large
population. 12. I will make the rivers dry- I
will dry up the artiKcial canals made from the
Nile for irrigation. The drying up of these would
cause scarcity of grain, and so prepare the way for
shall go

tlie

invaders

(Isa. xix. 5-10).

—

I wUl destroy the idols ... of Noph
Mcmiihis, the capital of Middle Egypt, and the
stronghold of "idols." Though no record exists
of Nebuchadnezzar's 'destroying' these, we know
from Htrudotua, &c., tliat Cambyses took Pelusium, the key of Egyitt, by placing before his
army dogs, cats, &c., all held sacred in Egypt, so
tliat no Egyiitiau would use any weapon against
them. He slew Ajiis, the sacred ox, and burned
there shall be no more
other idols of Egypt,
a prince of the land of Egypt— referring to the
anaicliy that i)rcvailcd in the civd wars between
Aiiricsand .\masis at the time of Nebuchadnezzar's
TIkuc sliall no more 1)C a ]irincc of the
invasion.
land of Egyjit, ruling the. ir/iolc iiiimtni: or, no
14 I will make Pathros
itiil<'},<'iiilc)d
iirince.

13.

dcEOlate,

ft

'^gi-eat

:

ill

—

:

:

and will

set fire In
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ch.
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ch

31. 12.

drought.

* Isa
'

10.

ch. 20. 19.

19

4.

the fulness
thereof.

'

Zech

8

Or, Donen-

13

2.

litie.s.

1

9

Cor.

8. 4.

Or,

Memphis.
Isa

19.

13.

"'Zech. 10. 11.
" Isa. 19. 16.
"

ch. 29. 14.

10 Or,

Tanis.

Num. 13.22.
Ps.
11

78. 12.

Or,

Thebes.
12

Or,

Pelusium.
13

Or, Heliopolis, or.

On.
Oen.

41. 46.

"Or.
Pubastum.

Upper Egypt, with "No" or Thebes, its capital
(famed for its stupendous buildings, of wnich
grand ruins remain), in antithesis to "Zoan"
or Tanis, a chief city in Lower Egypt, within
the Delta. 15. I will pour my fury upon Sin
frontier fortress on the northi. e., Pelusium, the
east therefore called "the strength {[. e., the key)
;

It stands in antithesis to No or
Egyi^t."
Thebes, at the opposite end of Egyjjt- ?. e., I
will alttict Egyi)t from one end to the other.
of

16.

Noph

shall

have distresses

daily.

Maurer

''enemies durinf/ the day'—i. e., open
not wait for the covert of night to
their attacks (cf. Jer. vi. 4; xv. 8, "a spoiler

translates,

enemies,

make

who do

").
However, the Hebrew [do'v], though
sometimes rendered (see Ps. xiiL 2), as in

at noonday
rarely, is

the English version, "daily."

17.

Aven— meaning

vanity or iniquity; applieci, bv a slight change of
the Hebrew name, to On or Heliopolis, in allusion
Here stood the temple of the
to its idolatry.
sun, whence it was called in Hebrew Beth-shemesh
The
i. e., 'the house of the sun' (Jer. xliii. 13).
Egyi)tian hieroglyphics call it 'Re Athom,' the
sun, the father of the gods, being impersonate in
Phi-heseth
thotii or A da VI, the father of mankind.
/. e., Bubastis, in Lower Egypt, near the Pelusiac
branch of the Nile notorious for the worship of
the goddess of the same name (Coptic^ Fasht), the
granite stones of whose temple still attest its
The young men of
.
former magnificence.
shall faU by the sword and these cities shall
go into captivity— "these cJ^fe.;;," rather, as LXX.,
'the women' viz., of Aveu and Phi-beseth, in
So in v. 18,
antithesis to "tlie young men."
"her ilainilili rx shall go into captivity" (Maur18. Tehaphnehes
er).
called from the queen
of Egypt, Tahpenes, and sister to the wife of
lladad, of the royal seed of Edom, who fled
from lidom to Pharaoh, and afterwards became
yolumou'a adversary, as is mentioned in 1 Ki.

—
A

—

:

.

:

—

—

.

;

At ^Tehaphnehes

also the

day

shall

When I shall break there the yokes
And the pomp of her strength shall
As

:

:

EZEKIEL XXX.

Egypt's fall
18

;

be

^^

by Babylon.
C. 572.

darkeued,
P

of Egypt
cease in her

Jer.

20
21

22

23
24

—

26

15 Or,

restrained.
9 Ps.

The same as Daphne, near Pelusium, a
xi. 19.
royal residence of the Pharaohs (Jer. xliii. 7, 9).
Called Haues (Isa. xxx. 4). wlien I shall break
tliere the yokes of Egypt— i. e., the tyrannical
supremacy which she exercised over other nations.
a
Of. "the bands of their yoke" (ch. xxxiv. 27).
cloud shall cover her—" a cloud," viz., of calamity.
20. in the eleventh year, in the first month,
in the seventh day of the month. Here begins
the earlier vision, not long after that in ch. xxix.,
about three months ])ef ore the taking of Jerusalem,
as to Pharaoh and his kingdom.
21. I have broken the arm of Pharaoh— (Ps.
xxxAai. 17, " The arms of the wicked shall be
broken " Jer. xlviii. 25). Referring to the defeat
which Pharaoh-hoi)hra sustained from the Chaldeans, when trying to raise the siege of Jerusalem
(Jer. xxxvii. 5, 7) ; and previously, in the fourth
year of Jehoiakim, the defeat which Pharaohnecho sustained from Nebuchadnezzar at Carchemish by the Euphrates, and the deprivation
of all his conquests from the river of Egypt to the
Euphrates (2 Ki. xxiv. 7; Jer. xlvi. 2); also to the
Egyptian disaster in Cyrene. 22. and will break
his arms not only the
one arm' broken already (('. 21) was not to be healed, but the other
In contrast to " I will
also should be broken.
streiK/then the arms of the king of Babylon" {v. 24).
the strong, and that which was broken—?, e., I
will break iDoth the strong arm and that which was
already broken. 1 will impair both the resources
of Egypt which still remain intact and those
which are already impaired. The one arm of
Egypt ah-eady broken was all the region from the
Nile to the Euphrates, which Nebuchadnezzar
319
;

'

10. 15.

Ps. 37. 17.

Ps.

75. 6,

7.

Jer 48.25.
Daa. 2. 21.
* Isa.

1. 6.

Jer. 30,

13.

Jer. 46. 11.

Jer. 51.

'

8.

Nah.

3. 12.

Rev.

18. 21.

Ps.

37. 17.

ch. 28. 7.

Hab.

6.

1.

7.
«

2 Ki. 24. 7.

Jer. 37.

7.

Jer. 40.

1-

12.

2D. 12.

ch. 32. 18,

strengthen the arms of the king of Babylon,

And the arms of Pharaoh shall fall down
And ''they shall know that I am the Lord,
When I shall put my sword into the hand of the king
And he shall stretch it out upon '"the land of Egypt.
And I will scatter the Egyptians among the nations,
And disperse them among the countries
And they shall know that I am the Lord.

—

Jer. 46. 14.

" ch.

man.
I will

7,

9.

her daughters shall go into captivity.
Thus will I execute judgments in Egypt:
And they shall know that I am the Lord,
And it came to pass in the eleventh year, in the first month, in the
seventh day of the month, that the word of the Lord came uuto me, saying,
Son of man, I have * broken the arm of Pharaoh king of Egypt;
And, lo, '"it shall not be bound up to be healed,
To put a roller to bind it, to make it strong to hold the sword.
Threrefore thus saith the Lord God ;
Behold, I am against Pharaoh king of Egypt,
And will ^ break his arms, the strong, and Hhat which was broken;
And I will cause the sword to fall out of his hand.
And "I will scatter the Egyptians among the nations,
And will disperse them through the countries.
And I will strengthen the arms of the king of Babylon,
And put my sword in his hand: but I will break Pharaoh's arms.
And he shall groan before him with the groanings of a deadly- wounded

25 But

11. 19.
2. 16.

Jer. 43.

for her, a cloud shall cover her.

And
19

Ki.

1

" Ps. 9. 16.

ch. 29. 16,
21.

of Babylon,

ch. 32. 15.

ch. 38. 16.
ch.

had already taken from him

Ki. xxiv. 7)

(2

21.

;

the

arm still intact, but jiresently to be broken, is
Egypt proper itself. Thus all power of carrying
on war would be taken from him. Not a corporal
wound, but a breaking of tlie poiver of Phai-aoh is
intended. I will cause" the sword to fall out of

hand— 1 will deprive him of the resources of
making war.
Remarks.— \. The prophecy against Egypt is
very full, because Egypt was the oldest enemy of
Israel, and her perpetual seducer to idolatry and
creature-confidences. The judgment on Egy]3t is
an earnest of the world-wide judgment which
his

shall fall ultimately

God

(v. 3),

on

all

when the times

(Luke xix. 24).
be the day of His

fulfilled

the heathen enemies of
of the Gentiles shall be
That day of the Lord

visitation in wrath upon
who shall have resisted all the
His mercy in this His day of visitation in
love.
Let us be wise in time, that so that day
may be to us not a day of terror, but a day of joy
2. Not
in the prospect of immediate redemption.
only Egypt herself, but also all who uphold her,'
should fall (v. G) and among these Johanan and
the Jews who "leagued" themselves with her
(v. 5), in direct violation of God's prohibition (Jer.
They who take part with God's enemies
xlii. 44).
shall share with them in their awful punishment.
3. As sinners perversely refuse to know God as a
God of love, they shall know Him as a God that
hates sin, and takes vengeance on the sinner for
Severe as were the temall unatoned guilt (v. 8).
poral judgments ou Pharaoh and his people, wliat
are they when compared with the eternal judgments which shall descend on the lost? Let us
shall

those Gentiles
ofl'ers

of

'

;

EZEKIEL XXX.

The glory

— —

;

:

:

of Assyria.

AND

B. C. 688.

it came to pass in the eleventh year, in the third month, in the
day of the month, that the word of the Lord came unto me, saying,
2 Son of man, speak unto Pharaoh king of Egypt, and to his multitude

31

CHAP.

first

"

Whom art thou like in thy greatness ?
3 Behold, "the Assyrian was a cedar in Lebanon ^with fair branches,
And with a shadowing shroud, and of an high stature;
And his top was among the thick boughs.
4 The waters ^made him great, the deep ^set him up on high
With her rivers running round about his plants.
And sent out her * little rivers unto all the trees of the field.
5 Therefore ''his height was exalted above all the trees of the field.
And his boughs were multipUed, and his branches became long.
Because of the multitude of waters, ^when he shot forth.
6 All the fowls of heaven made their nests in his boughs.
And under his branches did all the beasts of the field bring forth their young.
And under his shadow dwelt all great nations.
in the length of his branches
7 Thus was he fair in his greatness,
For his root was by great waters.

1

CHAP. XXXI.

;

m

doomed by God

to become Aven, or vanity, so all
creature-confidences shall at last prove vain to
those who have trusted in them rather than in
GocL 6. Ere long "a cloud" of calamity "shall
cover" every authority like Egypt which exalts
itself against God; the "pomp" of man's i)ower
which human tyrants
sliall cease, and the " yoke

imposed on the i^eople of God shall be
Whereas God was about to
broken \v. 18).
"strengthen the arms of the king of Babylon"
liave

(".

24),

He was

the executioner of God's judicial wrath.
about to break both arms of Pharaoh,'
'

His displeasure {vv. 22, 24). As
Israel and Judah had been scattered among the
nations, owing to the corruitting inliuence of
Egypt, which brought (jod's wratli on the elect

the object of

nation, so the Egyi)tians tliemselves, in righteous
retribution, were to be scattered among the nations [vv. 23, 2(5).
It is in vaiu tliat nien try to

bind up and heal the wound tliat God inflicts {v.
Stroke shall fall upon stroke in rapid suc21).
The
cession whensoever God is against men.
very weakest instruments are sufficient, when
strengthened by Him, to execute God s vengeance and He has at His disposal all the powers
tliat are in heaven and eartli.
How foolisli, then,
it is for any to remain in a state of enmity with
Ciod! Rather let the sinner, ere the stroke descends, take hold of (iod's strength, that he may
innke peace with God, and He shall make peace
with him (Isa. xxvii. 5).
320
;

2. 13.

fair of

Dan.

10,

4.

21, 22.
2

Or,

nourished.
Jer.
3

51.

36

Or.brought

him up.
•1

Or, con-

!-

Isa. 10. 7-

duits.

li, 13.

Dan.
5

Or,
it

4. 11.

when

sent

them forth.

—

whilst yet there is time, to Him who is our
only Saviour from the wrath to come, and from
the " fire" (v. 8) which shall never be quenched.
12) of
4. The artificial canals and "rivers" (v.
Egypt, whence that country derived its fertility,
were all to be dried up by the iudgment of God.
Whenever He pleases to punisli a peo])le, no resources can avail against His power and will He
dries up at will the springs of their prosperity:
" He turneth rivers into a wilderness, and the
water-springs into dry ground; a fruitful land
into barrenness, for the wickedness of them that
dwell therein" (Ps. cvii. 33, 34). 5. The wrath of
God is especially directed against " the idols" of a
land (r. 13), of whatever kind they be, whether
they be images directly Avorshi]jped as gods, or
riches which steal away from God the hearts of
those who would repudiate the charge of idolatry,
though guilty of it before the God who calls
covetousuess idolatry. As the Egyptian On, the
Egypt, Avas
seat of the idolatrous sun-worship

31.

3. 18.

branches.

'^

flee,

Nah.

Zeph.

"

ch.

17. 23.

Dan.

4. 12.

MS.-The Ovekthkow

of

Egypt Illustrated by that of Assyria— Xot
that Egypt was, like Assyria, utterly to cease to
be, but it was, like Assyria, to lose its prominence
in the empire of the world.
1. in the eleventh year, in tlie third month
two mouths later than the prophecy delivered in
2. Whom art thou like" in thy greatch. XXX. 20.
ness? (ch. V. 18.) The answer is, Tliou art like the

haughty King of As.syria as he was overthrown
by the Chaldeans, so shalt thou be by the same.
:

Behold, the Assyrian was a cedar in Letoanon.
He illustrates the pride and the consequent overthrow of the Assyrian, that Egypt may the better
know what she must expect, cedar in Lebanon often eighty feet high, and the diameter
of the space covered by its boughs still greater
the symmetry perfect. (Cf. the similar image ch.
3.

—

3; Dan. iv. 20-22; where Nebuchadnezzar
compared to such a tree in the dream which
he saw), with a shadowing shroud— with au
over-shadowing thicket, his top was among the
thick boughs— rather (Hengstenbery), among the
clouds.'
But the English version agrees better
with the Hebrew [o^ria^, from nai?, to vn-ap into
xvii.

is

'

a thick mass, as a thicket formed of densely
twined boughs and leaves]. The top, or topmost
slioot,

represents the king; the thick boiujhs, the

The waters
4.
large resources of the empire.
made him great, the deep
sent out her little
.

rivers— the

Tigris,

with

its

.

.

branches and

ricHlcIs,

or conduits for irrij^atiou, was the som-ce of Assyria's fertility.
"'I he deep" is the ever-flowing
water, never dry. Metaphorically, for Assyria's
resources, as the 'conduits' are her colonies. 5.
his branches became long, because of the multitude of waters, when he shot forth— because of

him in
e., iu whatever du-ectiou he shot
see mary., 'when it (the deep i.e.,
tlie Tigris) sent them (the multitude of waters)
6. All the fowls of heaven made their
fortli.'
nests in his boughs- so " under it (the goodly
cedar in the mountain of the height of Israel) shall
dwell ail fowl of every wing, in the shadow of tiie

the abundant moisture which nourished
sliooting
foi-th.

forth— i.

But

branches" (ch. xvii. 23); the mustard-seed "becomcth a tree, so that the birds of the air come
and lodge in the branches" (Dan. iv. 12). The
(Ji)S])el-kingdom shall gather all under its covert,
for their good and for the glory of (Jod, whereas
the world-kingdoms gather men under themselves

;

;

:

EZEKIEL XXXI.

The glory and fall
8

;

;

:

of Assyria.

cedars in the ''garden of God could not hide him:
fir trees were not like his boughs,

The
The

B. 0. 58?
^ Gen.

And

the chesnut trees were not like his branches;
Nor any tree in the garden of God was like unto him in his beauty.
9 I *have made him fair by the multitude of his branches;
So that all the trees of Eden, that were in the garden of God, envied him.
10 Therefore thus saith the Lord God
Because thou hast lifted up thyself in height,
And he hath shot up his top among the thick boughs,
And -^his heart is lifted up in his height
111 have therefore delivered him into the hand of the mighty one of the

'

^He
12

And
And

shall surely deal

:

—

I

22-

5.

20-

24.

23.

/ 2Chr.25.I9.
2

Chr

ch

Dan

*

32.25.

18. 12.

28. 17.

30.

4.

Dan.
Jas.

5. 20.

4. 6.

in doing he
shall do

unto him.
Judg.

1.

7.

iSam.15.33.
" ch. 28.

7.

''

ch. 32. 5.

«

Isa. 18. 6.

'

Or, stand

for

upon themselves for

—

and for self-aggrandizement (Matt. xiii.
cedars in the garden of God could not
not out-top him. No other king
eclipsed him. garden of God as in the case of
the King of Tyre (ch. xxviii. 13, " Thou hast been
in Eden the garden of God"), the imagery that is
applied to the Assyrian king is taken from Eden
8.

—

Eden was watered by
watered Assyria (Pison,
Gihon, Hiddekel, and Euphrates, Gen. ii. 10-14).
This cedar seemed to revive in itself all the glories
of paradise, so that no tree there out-topped it.
the fir trees— the cypresses (Henderson), the
chesnut trees were not like his branches— the
plane trees' [Henderson] were not comparable to
peculiarly appropriate, as
rivers that afterwards

'

have made him fair— it was
all due to my free grace.
10. Because thou hast
lifted up thyself in height, and he hath shot up
I

The change of persons is because the language refers partly to the cedar, partly to the
jierson signified by the cedar.
11. I have therefore delivered him into the hand of the mighty
one of the heathen. Here the literal supersedes
the figurative, he shall surely deal with him
according to his own pleasure, and according to
the Assyrian's desert. The last Assyrian king
has been ascertained by the inscriptions to have
been Asshur-ebid-ilut,' the second in succession
from Sennacherib's son, Esar-haddon, who planted
the settlement in Samaria from Babylon, Cuthah,
Ava, Hamath, and Sepharvaim (2 Ki. xvii. 24).
His father, Asshur-bani-pal, or Sardauapalus HI.,
probably lost his life in defending Nineveh from
the attack of the Scythians, B.C. C34. Asshurebid-ilut was the builder of the south-east palace
his top.

—

'

Nimroud. The final destruction of Nineveh
was by the Medo-Babylonian army under Cyaxares and Nabopolassar (O. V. Smith); to either
of

of these the expression refers, " the mighty one of
the heathen."
Before this, Sardauapalus had
VOL. IV.
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their
height.
'

Ps. 82.

7.

* ch. 32. 18.

been driven to destroy himself, his wives, and his
treasures in one vast funeral pile kindled by his
own hand; and Arbaces the Mede, and Belesis

for evil

9.

2. 21,

4.

Dan.

their height,

his branches.

75. 6.

37, 33.

have driven him out for his wickedness.
have cut him off.

Neither shoot up their top among the thick boughs,
Neither their trees '''stand up in their height, all that drink water:
For •'they are all delivered unto death, *^to the nether parts of the earth.

Mde him— could

9. 16.

Ps.

Dan.

strangers, ^the terrible of the nations,

have left him
''Upon the mountains and in all the valleys his branches" are fallen.
And his boughs are broken by all the rivers of the land
And all the people of the earth are gone down from his shadow.
And have left him.
13 Upon ^his ruin shall all the fowls of the heaven remain.
And all the beasts of the field shall be upon his branches
14 To the end that none of all the trees by the waters exalt themselves

32).

Ex.

Pro.

with him

13. 10.

Dan.

;

heathen

2. s.

Geu.

ch. 28. 13.

a

Babylonian

priest,

took Nineveh,

B.C.

877,

The

destroyer of Nineveh is called
{El, a name of God), because
he was God's representative and instrnment of judgment (as Nebuchadnezzar subsequently was, Dan.
12. all the people of the earth are
ii.
37, 38).
(Ctesias).

"The mighty one"

gone down from his shadow— under which they
had formerly dzvelt as their covert {v. 6). 13.
Upon his ruin shall all the fowls of the heaven
remain, and all the beasts of the field— birds
and beasts shall insult over his fallen trunk. 14.
To the end that none of all the trees by the
waters — i. e. that are plentifully supplied by the
waters: natious abounding in resources, exalt
themselves for their height— ?. e., that the nations should not proudly be elated because of
their greatness, neither their trees stand up in
,

—

their height i.e., trust in their height: stand
all that
it as their ground of confidence,
Fairbairn points the Hebrew dif-

upon

drink water.

ferently [DiT^N, instead of

on'l^ti],

so as, for "their

trees," to translate, 'and that none that drink
Avater may stand on themselves, because of their
greatness.' But the usual reading is better, aa
Assyria and the confederate states throughout are

compared to strong trees. The clause " all that
drink water" marks the ground of the trees' confidence "in their height" viz., that they have
ample sources of supply. Henderson translates,
that none that driuK water may remain beside
them in their heiglit.' Maurer, retaining the same
Hebrew, translates, that neither their terebinth
trees may stand up in their height, nor all (the
other trees) that drink water.' The English version seems best, except that for "trees" we may

—

'

'

substitute tereJnnth

trees,

or else oalc

trees,

to

the nether parts of the earth, in the midst of the

;;

:

:

EZEKIEL XXXI.

The glory and fall

of Egypt.

—

with them that go down to the pit.
In the midst of tlie children of men,
15 Thus saith the Lord God;
In the day when he went down to the grave I caused a mourning
I covered the deep for him,
And I restrained the floods thereof, and the great waters were stayed;
And I caused Lebanon ^to mourn for him.
And all the trees of the field fainted for him.
16 1 made the nations to 'shake at the sound of his fall,
When I "'cast him down to hell with them that descend into the pit:
And ''all the trees of Eden, the choice and best of Lebanon, all that drink
water.
Shall "be comforted in the nether parts of the earth.
17 They also went down into hell with him
Unto them that be slain with the sword
And they that icere his arm, that ^ dwelt under his shadow
In the midst of the heathen.
18 To ^whorn art thou thus like in glory and in greatness among the trees
of Eden?
Yet shalt thou be brought down with the trees of Eden
Unto the nether parts of the earth
'"Thou shalt lie in the midst of the un circumcised
With them that be slain by the sword.
This ^ is Pharaoh and all his multitude, saith the Lord God.

,

15, "The waters which thou sawest, where the
wdiore sitteth, are peoples, and multitudes, and
aU the trees of the field
nations, and tongues ").
fainted for him— ^/Y., were faintne.ss (itself); more
16. I made the nations to
forcible than the verb.
his fall, when I cast him down to
shake at
hell— Slieol or Hades^ the umeen imrld; equivaI cast him juto oblldon' (cf. Tsa. xiv.
leut to
.

.

.

to be

black.

Kah.

2. 8.

10.

Ch.

'

26. 16.

Nah.

2.

Hag

2. 7.

Heb.

12. 26.

3.

Eev. a.
Kev. 18.

13.
9.

"'Isa. 14.16.

ch. 31. 18.
22.

» Isa.

It. 8.

Hab

2 17.

Isa 14. 15.
ch. 32.

P

3L

Lam.

4.

20.

Dan.

4.

11,

1-2.

Mark

4. 32.

9 ch. 32, 19.

•

9

ch. 19.21,24.
ch.

28. 10.

ch.

32. 19.

That

is,

an

emblem

of

Pharaoh.

—

them that go down

to the
pit— (ch. xxxii. 18; Ps. Ixxxii. 7, "Ye shall die
15.
like men, aud fall like one of the princes").
I covered the deep for him— as mourners cover
'
I made the
their beads in token of mourning.
deep that watered the cedar to wrap itself in
mourning for him.' The waters of "the deep"
are the tributary peoples of Assyria (Rev. xvii.

children of men, with

8

Ps. 52

7.

same unchangeable piinciples and sin also is
unchangeable in its nature and in its awful consequences, thou Shalt lie in the midst of the
uncircumcised as circumcision Avas an object of
mocking to thee, thou shalt lie in the midst of the
tlie

;

—

uncircumcised, slain by their sword (Grotiwi).
Retribution in kind (ch. xxviii. 10). This is
Pharaoh— Pharaoh's end shall be the same humiliating one as I have depicted the Assyrian's to
have been. "This" is demonstrative, as if he
were pointing with the finger to Pharaoh lying
prostrate— a spectacle to all, as on the shore of
the Red Sea (Exod. xiv. 30, 31). Cf. also Isa.
Ixvi. 24.

—

Remnrl-s.
1. The greatness of Egypt no more
secured it against a grievous downfall than the
greatness of Assyria had secured it against its
utter overthro\y. Assyria had once been as a
at thy coming: it stirreth
even all the chief ones of the earth"), all the stately cedar, with fair branches above, and supshall be comforted because jilied with waters to nourish its roots beneath
trees of Eden
so great a king as the Assyrian is brought down to (vr. 3-5). Whithersoever the Assyrian king exa level with them. It is a kind of consolation to tended his arms, ]irosi)erity had attended him:
the wretched to have companions in misery. 17. and many nations and i)eoples took shelter under
they that were his arm, that dwelt under his his jirotection, just as the fowls and beasts avail
shadow in the midst of the heathen those who themselves of the covert of a lofty and overwere tlic helpers or tools of hia tyranny, and shadowing tree (v. 6). No otiier king could eclipse
therefore enjoyed his protection {e. ff., Syria and his eminence {v. 8) so that he resembled a cedar
her neighbours). These were sure to share her which revived in itself all the glories of Paradise,
so that no other tree was comparable to it. How
fate.
Of. the same i.hrase as to the Jews living
great arc the privileges, and how great also are
under the pi-otection of their king (Lam. iv. 2())
both alike "making flesh tlieir arm, and in heart the responsibilities of those who are thus placed in
departing from the Lord" (Jcr. xvii. 5). 18. To high iiositions, and distinguished by many excelwhom art thou thus like in glory and in great- lent gifts 2. But the Assyrian king forgot that
ness among the trees of Eden? Aiijilication of all his excellence and eminence were the gifts of
the parabolic dcscriijlion of Assyria to tlie parallel (Jod's grace, not due to any merit in himself. " /
'All that has been said of the have made liim fair," saith (iod (v. 9). This truth
case of Egypt.
Assyrian consider as said to thyself. To whom was lost .sight of, and the Assyrian's " heart was
art thou so like as thou art to the Assyrian? To lifted up in his height" (r. 10). Therefore, in just
He closes with tiie same question with retribution, instead of lieing in favour with God
none.'
wliich he began in ?'. 2, " Whom art thou like in and \yitli man, as he might have been by honouring
thy greatness?" The lesson on a gigantic scale of (iod in all his ways, and by respecting the rights
Edcn-Uke i)rivilcgcs abused to jiridc and sin by the of his fellow-men, he liecame an object of "envy"
Assyrian, as in the case of the first man in Lden, to the peoples (v. 9), by haughtiness in his proud
ending in ruin, was to be repeated in Egypt's case. elevation (r. 10), and by oppression of those under
For the unchangeable dod governs the world on him: then followed the day of his punishment.
'

9-11,

"Hell from beneath

.

.

moved to meet thee
up the dead for thee,

is

—

.

—

;

!

— —

;

f
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Lamentation for

AND

fall of Egypt.
B. C.

came

to pass in the twelfth year, in the twelfth month, in the
32
first day of the month, that the word of the Lord came unto me, saying,
2 Son of man, "take up a lamentation for Pharaoh king of Egypt, and say
it

ch.

'

ch

1

Or. dragon.

''art like

Isa

thou earnest forth with thy rivers,
troubledst the waters with thy feet, and fouledst
3 Thus saith the Lord God

d ch.
«

''their rivers.

I will therefore

*

spread out

my

net over thee with a company of

many

And
Then

net.

17. 20.

Isa.

of

out for his wickedness." Then all the nations
and peoples who had once sheltered under " his
shadow left him" {v. 12); nay, as birds and beasts

abhorring unto

tread under foot the fallen trunk of the tree beneath
which they had once taken shelter, so the very
subjects ot Mneveh insulted over its "ruin" (v.
\'6).
3. How different the security afforded by
the Gospel-tree
The Gospel-kingdom gathers all
under its saving covert, for their present and
eternal good and for the glory of God, and not for
self-aggrandizement and to the hurt of men, as is
the way of the kingdoms of this world {v. 6).
Therefore it shall never fall, nor shall those who
trust in its shadow (ch. xvii. 2.3 Matt. xiii. 32)
ever be confounded; for it is a kingdom that is
established on the everlasting principles of the
Divine truth, righteousness, and love. 4. The
effect of God's judgments on the haughty ones of
the earth is to abase the pride of man, " to the
end that none of all
extilt themselves for
their height" (v. 14). The higher has been the
past elevation of the proud, the deeper shall be
!

;

.

.

The

pit of liell beneath (ff. 14, IG) is
tlie appointed place of all who set themselves on
high against God and His people. Their helpers,
who were their "ruin," in deeds of violence, and
all who have been confederate with them in sin,
shall share their doom {v. 17).
Others, too, who
preceded them in sin,—the great ones of the earth,
who had been once, as it were, " choice trees of
Eden," but who were cast down to hell through
apostasy, shall feel a melancholy "comfort"
having so great a king as the Assjnriau brought
down to the same level with themselves, and a
companion in misery [v. 16). Oh how terrible must
be the torments of the lost, when the only consolation afforded them is the miserable one of
having others to share their \vretchedness
5.
The Egyptian king resembled the Assyrian in his
overweening and blasphemous pride: so therefore
must he resemble him in his terrible fall ; whilst
all peoples shall point to him as an awful example
of God s vengeance on proud transgressors,
This is
Pharaoh and all his multitude
blessed it is
to be among the meek followers of the Lamb, who,

m

!

!
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How

—

2, 3.

18. 6.

ch. 29
"

5.

Sam.

1

17.

44.

ch

31. 13.

A ch. 31. 12.
2

Or, the

land of thy

swimming

when God

"Delivered up" by the hand of the righteous
Judge ' into the hand of the mighty one of the
heathen," the representative and instrument of
God's vengeance ('•. 11), he was dealt with according to his sin, and, like a second Adam, "driven

.

7. 12.

63. 10.
74. 4.

Isa. 14. 19.

-^will I

6 I will also water with thy blood ^the land wherein thou swimmest,

fall.

Ch.

Ps. 79

my

leave thee upon the land,
I will cast thee forth upon the open field,
And ^will cause all the fowls of the heaven to remain upon thee.
And I will fill the beasts of the whole earth with thee.
5 And I will lay thy flesh ''upon the mountains.
And fill the valleys with thy height.

their

12. 13.

Ps.

they shall bring thee up in

27. 1.
34. 18.

ch.

/ Ps.

people

13.

29. 3.

Hos.

;

4

19. 3, 6.

ch. 38.

a young lion of the nations,
"thou art as a ^ whale in the seas;

And
And
And

32.

27. 2.

ft

unto him.

Thou

587.

CHAP.
» ch.

shall destroy the guilty, shall be eteryea, they shall adore the holy justice
God, when "they shall go forth and look upon
the carcases of the men that have transgressed

nally safe

;

against God; for their worm shall not die, neither
shall their tire be quenched and they shall be an
;

all tlesli"! (Isa. Ixvi. 24.)

CHAP. XXXir.

1-32.— Two

Elegies over
Pharaoh, one Delivered on the First Day
(t\.
1), the other on the Fifteenth Day of
THE SAME Month, the Twelfth of the
Twelfth Year.
1. in the twelftli year, in the twelfth month
the twelfth year from the carrying away of Jeho-

was by this time overthrown,
and Amasis was beginning his revolt against
iakin; Jerusalem

2. Pharaoh— P/wa in Burmah
Pharaoh-hophra.
the king, high priest, and idol. Thou art
young lion of the nations, and thou art as
a whale [D^^^^] rather, any monster of the luaters;
here the crocodile of the Nile. Pharaoh is 'as a
lion' on dry laud, 'a crocodile in the waters' i. e.,
an object of terror everywhere; formidable alike
by laud and sea. in the seas and thou earnest
forth with thy rivers
In-eakest forth
(Fair-

signities

like a

—

—

;

'

'

The

antithesis of 'seas' and 'rivers'
favours Grot'm^ rendering, 'thou earnest forth
from the sea into the rivers;' i. e., from thy own
empire into other states. However, the English
version is favoured by the "tliy:" thou earnest
forth with thy rivers {i. e., with thy forces), and
with thy feet didst trouble the waters (/. e.,
neighbouring states). 3. I will therefore spread
out
net over thee with a company of many
people viz., the Chaldeans (ch. xxix. 3, 4; Hos.
net— for the Chaldeans are my invii. 12).
strument. 4. Then will I leave thee upon the
land. As a fish drawn out of the water loses all
its strength, so Pharaoh (in v. 2, compared to a
water monster) shall be (ch. xxix. 5). 5. I will
bau-n)._

my

—

my

—

fill the valleys with thy height
thy hugeness
The multitude of thy forces, on
which thou pridest thyself, shall only be a great
heap of corpses to till the valleys with up to the
sides of the mountains.
"Height" may refer to
.

.

.

{Fairbairn).

mental elevation

as

well

as bodily

{]'atabli(s).

6. I Will also water with thy blood the land
wherein thou swimmest— Egypt the land watered
by the N$le, the source of its fertility, wherein
thou swimmest (carrying on the image of the a-oco:

;
:

A

Eten
7
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lamentation for
to the

And when

;

the fall

will

C

extinguish.

8 All the

Job

bright lights of heaven will I

set darkness

upon thy land,

—

make ^dark over

saith the

thee,

Lord God.

.^

lament for her,
Egypt, and for all her multitude,

for

e., wlierein thou do.st exercise tliy wantou
at will).
Irony. The land shall still afford
seas to swim in, but they shall be aeas of blood.
Alluding to the pla;,'ue of the waters turned into
blood (Exod. vii. 19; Rev. viii. 8).
Havernkk

d'de—i.

power

water the land with what
even tliy blood, reaching to the
with thy blood overjlouiiKj even to

translates ["^nss], 'I will
floiva

from

mountains

thee,
:'

'

the mountains.'
Perhaiis this is better.
Lit.,
'I will water the land of thy overfioioimi (i. e., the
land which overflows) //-o/m (owing to) thy blood'
(Buxtorf). Junius explains, as the Englisli version, 'I will also water the land of thi/ .sioinnnin;/
with tliy blood'— J. e., I will make the land in
which thou swimniest as a great "whale" or crocodile {r. 2), itself to swim with blood.
7. when I
shall put thee out- when I shall extinguish thy
liglit (.Job xviii. .5).
Pharaoh is represented as a
bright star, at tlie extinguishing of whose light
in the jiolitical sky the whole heavenly host are
shrouded in sympathetic darkness. Here, too (as
ip t\ G tlicre was an alln.sion to tlie plague of
turning the rivers into hlood), tlicre is an alhision
to the supernatural ilarkni'sn sent formerly (Exod.
X. 2\-'Zi).
'J'lie heavenly bodies arc often made
images of earthly dynasties (Isa. xiii. 10, "The
stars of heaven, and the constellations thereof,
shall not give their li-lit ;" .Matt. xxiv. 29).
9.
I will also vex the hearts of many people, when
I shall bring thy destruction among the nations
.324

Jer.

13.

Joel
Joel

2. 31.

16.

3. 15.

9.

Matt. 24. 29.
Rev. 6. 12.
light of the

*

lisht In

heavea
them

&

diirk.

provoke to
anger, or.

6

grief.

i Deut.C9.24.
1

Kl.

9. 8.

Ch.

27. 35.

* ch.

26. 16.

Jer. 40. 26.

'

ch
"'

30. 4.

ch. 28.

" ch.
° Ch
'

7.

29. 19.

29. 11.

desolate

from the
fulness

—

shall

13. 10.

Amos 8.

When

They
Eren

13. 9.
10. 21.

Isa.

vex the hearts of many people,
I shall bring thy destruction among the nations,
Into the countries which thou hast not known.
10 Yea, I will make many people 'amazed at thee.
And their kings shall be horribly afraid for thee.
When I shall brandish my sword before them
And ^'they shall tremble at every moment.
Every man for his own life, in the day of thy fall.
11 For 'thus saith the Lord God;
The sword of the king of Babylon shall come upon thee.
12 By the swords of the mighty will I cause thy multitude to fall,
'"^The terrible of the nations, all of them;
And "they shall spoil the pomp of Egypt,
And all the multitude thereof shall be destroyed.
13 I will destroy also all the beasts thereof from beside the great waters;
"Neither shall the foot of man trouble them any more,
Nor the hoofs of beasts trouble them.
14 Then will I make their waters deep.
And cause their rivers to run like oil, saith the Lord God.
15 Wben I shall make the land of Egypt desolate.
And the country shall be ^destitute of that whereof it was full.
When I shall smite all them that dwell therein,
Then ^ shall they know that I am the Lord.
16 Tliis u the * lamentation wherewith they shall lament her:
The daughters of the nations shall lament her
9 I will also

18. 5.

Pro.

Ex

<

*

557

3 Or,

light.

And

of Egypt.

rivers shall be full of thee.

cover the heaven, and make the stars thereof dark;
cover the sun with a cloud, and the moon >shall not give her

*I will
I

I

—

and the
mountains
shall ^put thee out,

thereof.

P Ex.
Ex.

7.

5.

14. 4.

18.

Ps.

Ps

9. 16.

83.

ir,

18.

ch.

6. 7.

ch. 30. 26.
« 2

Sam

1.17.

2Chr35.25.

—saith the Lord God.

ch.

26. 17.

—

i.
e., when I shall bring the tidings
of thy
destruction (\\t. thy hreakage), carried by captive
and dispersed Egyiitians "among the nations"
{Grotiu-s); or, 'when I bring thy ruins among
the nations
(lit/ iroken people,
resembling one
great fracture, the ruins of what they had been
(Fairhairn).
10. Yea, I will make many people
amazed at thee
when I shall brandish my
sword before them lit., in their faces or sight.
13. neither shall the foot of man "trouble them
any more, nor the hoofs of beasts— (see note ou
ch. xxix. 11).
Tlie picture is ideally true, not to
be interpreted by the letter. The political ascencV
ency of Egypt was to cease with the Chaldean
conquest (Fairhairn).
The virtual sense of "I
will destroy all the ])easts thereof from beside the
great waters;
neither shall the foot of man
trouble them any more, nor the hoofs of beasts
trouble them," is, henceforth Pharaoh must
figuratively no longer trouble the waters by man
or beast~i. e., no longer was he to flood other
:'

.

.

.

—

/leoples

will

I

will I

with

liis

make
make

nrrni'heh//ii);/ forces.

—

14.

Then

their waters deep
rather, 'then
their waters to subside' [rpr'.S']
lit.,

—

'to sink in the deep' (Fairbalrn).
and cause their
rivers to run like oU— emblem of quietness.
No
longer shall they descend violently as the overflowing Nile on other countries, but shall be still
and slug^qsh in political action. 16. This is the
lamentation wherewith they shall lament her—

—a

—

A

:

;

:

;

:

;;
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—

:

the fall

It

Whom

C. 6'7

" Jer.

ch. 31.
ch.

""Meshech, Tubal, and

all

8

1.

The second lamentation

for Pharaoh.

sword

This

—

:

(i:

24),

ISIeshech, &c.

Whom

(v.

26),

Edom

(v. 29),

Zidon

dost thou pass in beauty?
IJeautiful as thou art, thou art not nor j so than
other nations, which nevertheless havj perished.
go down, and be thou laid with the uncircumcised
"go down" to the nether world, where
20. she is deliall "beauty" is speedily marred.
vered to the sword— viz., by God. draw her— as
if addressing her executioners: drag her forth to
death. 21. the strong among the mighty shall
speak to ^im out of the midst of hell (ch. xxxi.
325
•.

30).

19.

—

—

31.

1.

Isa. 14. 9,
10.

Luke

15 23.

24.

' Isa 14. 15.
ch. 26. 20.
8

Or.

dismaying.
ch.
•"

-id.

Gen.
Gen.
1

17.

10. 22.
14. 1.

Chr.

Jer.
Jer.

1. 17.

25. 25.

49. 34.

Dan.

8. 2.

leOr, bier.
2
"^

Sam.

Gen
1

i:7.

ch. 38.

ch.

3 31.

10. 2.

Chr.

ch.

—

(

Or. the
is laid.

slain.

funeral dirge in imagination accompanies him to
the unseen world. Egypt, personified in its political head, is ideally represented as undergoing
the change by death to which man is liable.
E.Kpressing that Egypt's supremacy is no more—
in the
thiug of the past, never to l^e again,
fifteenth day of the month— the twelfth mouth
('•. 1); fourteen days
18.
after the former vision.
wail for the multitude of Egypt, and cast them
down i. €., predict that they shall be cast doum:
so Jer. i. 10, "I have set thee over the nations, to
root out, and to pull down," &c. i. e., to foretell
that they shall be rooted out and pulled down,
and to effect that they shall be so; for the
prophet's word was God's, and carried with it its
own fulfilment, the daughters of the famous
nations
i. e.,
the nations unth their 2^^oples.
Egypt is to share the fate of other ancient nations
Elam
once famous, now consigned to oblivion

25,

28. 10.

" Isa.

her multitude:

as in ch. xix. 14, the virtual meaning is, 'This
is a proplietical lamentation ; yet so shall it come
to pass' (Grotius).
17. in the twelfth year— the same year as v.

9.

26.

ch

:

is

ch 31. 2.
1 Sam. 17.
26, 36.

Which caused ^terror in the land of the living.
is ^Elam and all her multitude round about her grave;
All of them slain, fallen by the sword.
Which are gone down uncircumcised into the nether parts of the earth.
Which caused their terror in the land of the living;
Yet have they borne their shame with them that go down to the pit.
25 They have set her a ^^bed in the midst of the slain
With all her multitude her graves are round about him
All of them uncircumcised, slain by the sword
Though their terror was caused in the land of the living,
Yet have they borne their shame with them that go down to the pit
put in the midst of them that be

ch, 27. 3, 4.

Jer.

24 There

is

6. 5.

ch. 28.12-ir.

•

:

He

14.

43. 3.

Hos.

—

26 There

10.

1.

ch. 26. 2U.

•

Most thou pass in beauty?
*Go down, and be thou laid with the uncircumcised.
20 They shall fall in the midst of them that are slain by the sword
^She is delivered to the sword: draw her and all her multitudes.
21 The "strong among the mighty shall speak to him
Out of the midst of hell with them that help him
They are gone down, they lie uncircumcised, slain by the sword.
22 Asshur is there, and all her company his graves are about him
All of them slain, fallen by the sword
23 Whose ^ graves are set in the sides of the pit.
And her company is round about her grave
All of them slain, fallen by the sword.
19

of Egylit.

came

to pass also in the twelfth )^ear, in the fifteenth day of the
month, that the word of the Lord came unto me, saying,
Son of man, wail for the multitude of Egypt, and 'cast them down.
18
Even her, and the daughters of the famous nations^
Unto the nether parts of the earth, with them that go down into the pit.

17

1. 5.

13.
2, 3.

39. 1.

Ezekiel has before his eyes Isa. xiv. 9, &c.
16).
shall speak to him— with " him " join "with them
that help him " shall speak to him and his
helpers with a taunting welcome, as now one of
themselves. 22. Asshur is there, and all her
company: his graves are about him— "her
his ;" the abrupt change of gender is because
Ezekiel has in view at one time the kingdom
(feminine), at another the monarch.
"Asshur,"
or Assyria, is placed first in punishment, as beiug
23. Whose graves are set in the
first in guilt.
sides of the pit. Sepulchres in the east were caves
hollowed out of the rock, and the bodies were
laid in niches formed at the sides.
Maurer needlessly departs from the ordinary meaning, and
;

all
translates, 'extremities' (of. Isa. xiv. 13, 15).
Of them slain, fallen by the sword, which caused
terror in the land of the liviiig— all they who,
alive, were a terror to others, are now, in the
nether world, themselves a terrible object to
24. Elam
behold.
placed next, as having been
an auxiliary to Assyria. Its territory lay in
Persia.
In Abraham's time an independent kingdom (Gen. xiv. 1). Famous for its Ijowmen (Isa.
yet have they borne their shame with
xxii. 6).
them that go down to the pit— the just retribution of their lawless pride.
Destroyed by
Nebuchadnezzar, according to the prophecy of

—

Jeremiah

(Jer.

xlix.

34-38).

25.

They have

set

her a bed— a sepulchral niche "in the midst of
the slain." all of them uncircumcised, slain by
the sword, &c.—((T. 21, 2:^,24). The very monotony of the same phraseology so often repeated
26.
gives to the dirge an awe-inspiring effect.
Meshech, Tubal— northern nations; the iloschi

;

A

;
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the fall

Her graves are round about liim
All of them uncircumcised, slain by the sword,
Though they caused their terror in the land of the
27

And

^they shall not

lie

of Egypt.
"

with the mighty that are fallen of the uncircum-

19.

ver. 21.

are gone down to hell ^^with their weapons of war:
they have laid their swords under their heads;
But their iniquities shall be upon their bones,
Though they were the terror of the mighty in the land of the living.
Yea, thou shalt be broken in the midst of the uncircumcised,
And shalt lie witli them that are slain with the sword.
There is ''Edom, her kings, and all her princes,
Which with their might are ^^laid by them that were slain by the sword:
They shall lie with the uncircumcised,
And with them that go down to the pit.
There ^'be the princes of the north, all of them.
And all the ''Zidonians, which are gone down with the slain;
With their terror they are ashamed of their might
And they lie uncircumcised with them that be slain by the sword.
And bear their shame with them that go down to the pit.
Pharaoh shall see them, and shall be comforted ""over all his multitude.
Even Pharaoh and all his army slain by the sword, saith the Lord God.
For I have caiised my terror in the land of the living
And he shall be laid in the midst of the uncircumcised
With them that are slain with the sword,
Even Pharaoh and all his multitude, saith the Lord God.

Which

"with
weapons

And

29

30

31

32

—

—

of heir
war.
1

Isa. 54. ir.
2 Cor. 10. 4.
'

—

and Tibareni, between the Black and Caspian
Herodotus (iii. 94) mentions them as a
Seas.

Zidonians

subjugated people, tributaries to Darius Hystaspes
27. they shall not lie with
(see ch. xxvii. 13).
the mighty— j. e., they shall not have separate
tombs, such as mighty conquerors have, but shall
all be heajied together in one pit, as is the case
with the vanquished (Grotlus). Harernick reads
it interrogatively, 'Shall they not lie with the
mighty that are fallen?' But the English version
is sup]iorted by the parallel (Isa. xiv. 18, 19) to
which Ezekiel refers, and which represents them
as not lying, as mighty kings lie, in a grave, but
"cast ont "of " one, as "a carcase trodden under
foot." which are gone down to hell with their
weapons of war— alluding to the custom of buiyiiig warriors with their arms (1 Maoc. xiii. '!{)).
Thougli honoured liy tiie laying of "their swords

of their

under their heads," yet t/ie pimislmient ('/"their
iniquities shall i)e upon their bones." Their swords
shall thus attest their shame, not their glory, being
the instruments of their violence, the jienalty of
which they arc paying (Matt. xxvi. 52, "All they
tliat take the sword shall jierish with the sword ").
28. Yea, thou shalt be broken- thou, too, Egypt,
29. There
like them, shalt lie as one vanquished.
Is Edom
and all her princes— Edom was not
only governed by kings, but by subordinate
which
"I'riuccs" or "dukes" ((icn. xxxvi. 4()).
with their might are laid by them that were
slain by the Bwor&-vo/ wilhs/umiiH!/ their might
they sliall be l>rought down (Isa. xxxiv. P>, 10-17;
they shall lie with the unJer. xlix. 7, l.'MH).
circumcised. 'J'liough Edom was circumcised,
being dcsccndi-d from Isaac, he shall lie with the
uncircuiiiciscd, much more sliall Egypt, who had
no hereditary right to circumcision. 30. There
be the princes of the north— A/yWa, which is still
called by the Arabs lAe north; or the 'J'l/ria/is,
north of Palestine, conquered by Nebuchadnezzar,
and all the
(chs. xxvi., xxvii., xxviiL) (Grotius,)
.

.

Gen.
Gen.

25. SO.

36. 1.

Isa. 63. 1,6.

Jer.

ch

49.

r.

25. 12.

Amos 1.

11,

12.

Obad. 1. 2.
Wal. 1.3,4.
12

given, or.

put.
" Jer.

1. 14.

Jer.

4. 6.

ch. 38.6,15.

*

ch 39. 2.
Gen. 10 16.

'

Lam.

Jer.

:

.

li-

3.

Isa. 14.1SL

cised,

28

Job
15.

living.

ch

25. 22.

28. 21.
2. 13.

ch H.

22.

ch. 31. 16.

— who

xxviii, 21).

shared the fate of Tyre (ch.
with their terror they are ashamed

might—

i.
e., notwithstanding the terror
which they inspired in their contemporaries, they
are confounded in the expectations which they
had of security, owing to tlieir might. "Might"
is connected by Maurer thus, 'Notwithstanding
the teiTor which resulted from their might.'
31. Pharaoh shall see them, and shall be com-

forted—with the melancholy satisfaction of not
being alone, but of having other kingdoms companions in his downfall.
This shall be his only
comfort— a very poor one
32. For I have caused
terror
the reading of the margin or Keri
['DV.n].
The Hebrew text, or Chetib, is 'his
terror' [irrnn], which gives good sense (v. 25,
"Their terror was caused in the land of the
living," V. 30).
'My terror' implies that God puts
11 is terror on Pharaoh's multitude, as they put
'their terror' on others e. g., the Egyptians under
Pharaoh-nccho ]iut their terror on Judea. in the
land of the living. As "the land of the living"
was the scene of "their terror," so it shall be
God's; esjiccially i)i Judea He will disiilay His
!

—

my

;

glory, to tlie terror of Israel's foes (ch. xxvi. 2(),
I sliall set glory in the land of the living").
In
Israel's case the judgment is temporary, ending
in their future restoration under Messiah.
In
the case of the world-kingdoms, which flourished
for a time, they fall to rise no more.

Remarks.— \. The princes and conquerors of
who, like Pharaoh, gain a great name
by aggression and violence, are no better in God's
eves than beasts which live by making the weaker
their prey, or monsters of the deep which "trouble
the waters and foul the rivers" in pursuit of their
this earth,

(v. 2).
He will therefore repay them
own coin. "All they that take the
shall perish with the sw^ord" (Matt. xxvi.
As they had spread their net over weaker

victims
in

tiieir

sword
52),

:

;

;

!

EZEKIEL XXXIII.

The duty of

:

a watchman.

AGAIN

the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, Son of man, speak
2 to '"the children of thy people, and say unto them,
^When I bring the sword upon a land,
If the people of the land take a man of their coasts,

33,

And

watchman
3 If, when he seeth the sword come upon the
He blow the trumpet, and warn the people
set

him

for their

Egypt, should again come "upon the land" (vv. 7,
When God has a controversy with any people,
or with individuals, because of their sin, no power
can withstand His judgments.
The very resources which seem to be for them are all turned
against them, and their light is extinguished in
the blackness of darkness. 2. All they who had
admired the grandeur and iiowerof Egypt, when
the tidings of her destruction should be brought,
would be "amazed and horribly afraid" (v. 10).
8).

The

kings, whosoever wei-e conscious of similar
sins to those of Pharaoh, would "tremble every
man for his own life, when the Lord should

brandish His sword before them." Those who
admire the pomp of worldly greatness shall
necessarily be astounded at its downfall, and
shall tremble for themselves, as involved in the
same condemnation as the world which they
love.
But the fall of earthly things will not
take by surprise, nor alarm the children of God,
whose portion is not in this world, and who
know its real emiitiness. 3. All who love
"troubled" waters, and try therewith to overwhelm others, as did Pharaoh, shall be troubled
themselves, and their power of troubling the
peaceable shall be taken from them, as it was
taken from Pharaoh.
They shall be forced to
be still and quiet, by being deprived of the
of

aggression {vv. 13, 14), as Egypt
"destitute of that whereof it

made by God
full"

{v.

15).

4.

How

soon

was
was

God can empty

of

worldly goods those who have the greatest abundance of them! and the more a man has made
them his chief joy, the more of "lamentation"
will he be caused by their loss (v. 16). 5. What
a sad picture of the end of all earthly power,
greatness, and wealth is given here by the prophet in the representation of Egypt, Assyria,
Elam, Edom, and other once "famous" nations,
as they shall be seen at last, when they shall
have been brought down to the pit! {vv. 18-31.)
However beautiful in aspect any nation now
may seem (i\ 19), others no less beautiful have
nevertheless passed into oblivion.
Let all who
make "beauty" their idol remember that soon
it must go down to the grave, which mars all
beauty.
"The strong" fare no better than the
beautiful they wh o once by their strength caused
teiTor in the land of the living," in the nether
world are a terror to themselves {vv. 2^3, 24). In
'

:

iust retribution tlie

'

proud oppressors shall there

bear their own shame.
Those who grasped at
earthly honours, reckless of the laws of God
and the rights of man, shall lie dishonoured
327

1

33.

3. 11.

A land
when

I

bring a

*

peoples, with a company of many people, so God
will spread ont His net over them with a company
of stronger people, the Chaldeans, who should
bring them nj) as fishes caught in His net {v. 3
As a fish out of its element, so
Hab. i. 14-17).
would Pharaoh be when deiii'ived of all his i)0wer
The river Nile and the canals
and resources.
from it, on which Egypt had prided herself as
the sources of her fertility, should now be filled
with the blood and carcases of the Egyptians
slain (r. 6).
Thus darkness, answering to the
literal plague of dai'kness formerly sent iipon

means

C. 687.

CHAP.
« ch.

sword
upon her.

land.

6 isa. 21. 8.

with "their iniquities upon their bones" {v. 27).
They who have not had the true circumcision of the
heart "shall lie with the uncircumcised" {v. 29).
They who boasted of their might on earth shall
in hell be "ashamed of their might" [v. 30).
0.
The only consolation left them shall be th3
wretched one of having multitudes of others as
companions of their misery. As on earth violent
men put their terror on their fellow-men, so God
will put His terror on them.
The theatre
7.
of its display shall be not only in hell, but
also "in the land of the living," where God will
gloriously vindicate the cause of His people
against their foes {v. 32).
Surely men disquiet
themselves about a vain thing in so keenly i^nrsuing pleasure, gain, fame, and power, at the
cost of their immortal souls.
What will all these
objects of worldly men's pursuit do for them when
they are laid in the grave? Lord, do thou teach
us the blessedness of having thee as our portion
for ever

CHAP. XXXIIL 1-33.— Renewal of Ezekiel's
now that he is again to Address

Commission,
HIS

Countrymen, and in a NE^y Tone.— Hereto-

fore his functions had been chiefly threatening:
from this point, after the evil had got to its worst,
in the overthrow of Jerusalem, the consolatory

element preponderates.
2. speak to the children of thy people— whom
he had been foi-bidden to address, from ch. xxiv.
26, 27, till Jerusalem was overthrown, and the
"escaped" came with tidings of the judgment
being comi:)leted. So now, in r. 21, the tidings of
tlie fact having arrived, he opens his heretofore
closed lips to the Jews. In the interval he had
The former
proi)hesied as to foreign nations.
part of the chapter, from v. 2 to v. 20, seems to
have been imparted to Ezekiel on the evening
previous {v. 22), being a preparation for the
latter part {m. 23-33) imparted after the tidings
This accounts for the first part
had come.
standing without intimation of the date, which
was properly reserved for the latter part, to
which the former was the antici]iatory introduction {Fairhairn). if the people of the land take
a man of their coasts, and set him for their

The first nine verses exhibit Ezekiel's
a spiritual watchman ; so in ch. iii. 16-21
only here the duties of the ear^/t^.y watchman
are detailed fii'st, and then the application is made
to the spiritual watchman's duty (of. 2 Sam. xviii.
24, 25; 2 Ki. ix. 17, "There stood a watchman
on the tower in Jezreel, and he spied the company of Jehu as he came, and said, I see a
company." Then as to the spiritual watchman,
"A
see Isa. xxi. 6-10; Hos. ix. 8; Hab. ii. 1.
man of their coasts" is a man specially chosen
So Judg.
for the office out of their whole number.
xviii. 2, "five men from their coasts ;" also the
Hebrew of Gen. xlvii. 2 \_vm rrxpr?] implying
the care needed in the choice of the watchman,
the spiritual as well as the temporal (Acts i.
21, 22, 24-26; 1 Tim. v. 22, "Lay hands suddenly
on no man"). 3. If, when he seeth the swordAn appi'opriate illustration at the
invaders.
time of the invasion of Judea by Nebuchadnezzar.
watchman.
office as

:

;

EzeJciel

;

;

;

;;

EZEKIEL XXXIII.

admonished

of his duty.

4 Tliea 2 whosoever heareth the sound of the trumpet, aud taketh not
warning
If the sword come and take him away,
blood shall be upon his own head.
heard the sound of the trumpet, and took not warning
5
His blood shall be upon him.
But he that taketh warning shall deliver his soul,
6 But if the watchman see the sword come,
And blow not the trumpet, and the people be not warned
If the sword come and take any person from among them,
He is taken away in his iniquity;
But his blood will I require at the watchman's hand.
*^His

B. C. Wl.
2

"

he that
hearing
heareth.
Lev. 20. 9,

He

11.

2
1

<i

'

18

ch.

3. 17.

Isa.

2. 1.

thou warn the wicked of his way to turn from it
If ^he do not turn from his Avay, he shall die in his iniquity;
But thou hast delivered thy soul.
10
Therefore,
thou son of man, speak unto the house of Israel;
Thus ye speak, saying,
If our transgi-essions and our sins he upon us, and we '^pine away in them.
How * should we then live?
11 Say unto them, ^1^ I live, saith the Lord God,
^I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked;
But that the wicked turn from his way and live;
Turn ye, turn ye from your evil wa3's;
For ^why will ye die,
house of Israel?
12 Therefore, thou son of man, say unto the children of thy people.
The 'righteousness of the righteous shall not deliver him

2.

17.

3. 11.

Pro.

8.

Pro.

11. 21.

Pro.

29.

Luke
Acts

36.

1.

12.47.
13. 46.

Heb
Heb

2. 3.

12. 25.

* ch. 24. 23.
i

J

his blood will I require at thine hand.

6.

20. 26w

56. 10.

Hab

So Hhou,
son of man,
I have set thee a watchman unto the house of Israel
Therefore thou shalt hear the word at my mouth, and warn them
from me.
8 "WHien I say unto the wicked, -^0 wicked man, thou shalt sui-ely die;
If thou dost not speak to warn the wicked from his way,
That wicked man shall die in his iniquity;

Isa. 40. 14.

Sam.

2

14.

14.

if

In the day of his transgression
for the wickedness of the wicked, '"he shall not
In the day that he turneth from his wickedness

Isa

/ Gen.

7

But

IR. 13.

Acts
Acts

'^

9 Nevertheless,

Sam. 1. 16.
Ki 2. 37.

ch.

Lam.
ch

3. 33.

IS. 23,32.

H05 11 8.
Luke 15. 2032.

Tim.

1

2. 4.

2 Pet. 3.

9.

k Pro.

1. 23.

Pro.

8. 36.

Isa

o5. 6, 7.

Jer.

3. 22.

Jer.

IS-

31.

20.

ch.

18. 31.

Daa. 9. 13.
Hos. 14. L
Acts 3. 19.
Acts 26 1.0.
'

ch.

3. 20.

:

As

Mm

if the sword come and take
away, Ms
blood shall be upon his own head— metaiihor
from sacriticial victims, on the heads of which
tliey used to lay tlieir hands, iirayiii;,' tliat tlieir
6.
Kuilt sliould be transferred upon the victims.
if the sword come and take any person from
among them, he is taken away in his iniquity
i. e., owing to hia negliijeiice in
not maintaining
constant watchfiihiess, as they ought to do who
are in warfare. Tlie thing signilied here appeal's
from under tiie image.
7. I have set thee a watchman— application of
the image. Tlie "1" is em]>hatical:
/ have set
thee," not as in the case of the earthhi watchman,
the people of the land" (r. 2). Ezekiel's ajipointment to be a watchman spirKiuilli/ is far more
solemn, as it is derived fiDni (Iml, not from the
jici>l)h'.
8. When I say unto the wicked,
wicked
man, thou shalt suroly die -by a violent dcatli,
4.

—

'

earnest of everlasting dcatli tlie <iuali(ication
being sujiiiosed, 'if thou dnst imt repent.'
9.
Wevertheless, if thou warn the wicked of his way
... if he do not turn from his way, he shall die in
his iniquity; but thou hast delivered thy soul.
The blood of tlie wicked cduntryinen of the i)rophet had by this time been shed (c. L'l), Jerusalem
tlie

;

3:iS

fall

ch.

thereby

20,
"• 2

18.

24,

27.

Chr.

7. 14.

having been by this time "smitten;" but Ezekiel

was clear.
10. Thus ye speak, saying. If our transgressions
and our sins be upon us — e.. If their guilt remain
on us. and we pine away in them— if we suffer
the penalty threatened for them in ch. xxiv. 'Zi
("Ye shall pine away for your initjuities"), accord;,

ing to the law (Lev. xxvi. ;^)).
how should we
as thou dost ])romise in r. 5 (ef. ch.

—

then live?
xxxvii.

11

;

Isa. xiix. 14).

11.

Say unto them, As

saith the Lord God, I have no pleasure in
the death of the wicked; but that the wicked
turn from his way and live. To meet the Jews'
cry of desiiair in »-. 10, Ezekiel here cheers them
by the assurance that (^od has no pleasure in their
death, but that they should repent aud live (2 Pet.
I live,

iii.

9).

A

yearning tenderness manifests

itself

here, uotwithstauding all their i)ast sins; yet with
it a holiness that abates nothing of its demands
for the honour of (Jod's authority.
God's righteousness is vindicated, as in ch. iii. 18-21 and ch.

by the statement

tliat each should be treated
adaptation of Cod's justice to his
12. as for the wickedness of the
wicked, he shall not fall thereby in the day that
he turneth from his wickedness— (2 Chr. vii. 14).
xyiii.,

witii the closest
particular case.

;

EZEKIEL XXXIII.

The equity of

:

Go6!s dealings

Neither shall the righteous be able to live for his righ
In the day that he sinueth.
13 When I shall say to the righteous, that he shall surely live;

"he trust to his own righteousness, and commit iniquity.
;'
All his righteousnesses shall not be remembered
But for his iniquity that he hath committed, he shall die for it.
Again, when I say unto the wicked, Thou shalt surely die
If he turn from his sin, and do ^that wliich is lawful and right;
//"the wicked "restore the pledge,
give '''again that he had robbed,
Wallv in the * statutes of life, without committing iniquity;
He shall surely live, he shall not die.
None '^of his sins that he hath committed shall be mentioned unto him:
He hath done that which is lawful and right he shall surely live.
Yet the children of thy people say. The way of the Lord is not equal
But, as for them, their way is not equal.
When the righteous turn eth from his righteousness, and committeth iniquity.
If

14
15

16

C
"

3

18

He
20
21

22

23,

24

the wicked turn from his wickedness.
And do that which is lawful and right, he shall live thereby.
Yet ye say, *The way of the Lord is not equal.
ye house of Israel, I will judge you every one after his ways.
And it came to pass in the twelfth year 'of our captivity, in the tenth
month, in the fifth day of the month, '^that one that had escaped out of
Jerusalem came unto me, saying, ^'The city is smitten.
Now '^the hand of the Lord was upon me in the evening, afore
he that was escaped came, and had opened my mouth, until he came
to me in the morning; and my mouth was opened, and I was no
more dumb.
Then the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, Son
of man, ^they that inhabit those wastes ^of the land of Israel speak,
saying, Abraham ^was one, and he inherited the land: "but we
if

On the first clause of

—

tlie

verse— Tlie

rigliteousiiess

of the righteous shall not deliver him in the day
of his transgression— see ch. iii. 20 xviii. 24. 15.
If the wicked restore the pledge, give again that
he had robbed— (Luke xix. S). walk in the statutes of life— in the obeying of which life is promised (Lev. xviiL 5). If the law has failed to give
life to man, it has not been the fault of the law,
;

but of man's sinful inability to keep it (Rom. vii.
It becomes life-f/iving through
10, 12; GaL iii. 21).
Christ's righteous obedience to it (2 Cor. iii. 6).
Yet the children of thy people say, The way
of the Lord is not equal -the Lord's way of dealing in His moral government.
21. in the twelfth year of our captivity, in the
tenth month— a year and a half after the capture
of the city (Jer. xxxix. 2; Iii. 5, 6), which took
place in the eleventh year and fourth month.
The one who escaped (as foretold ch. xxiv. 26)
may have been so long on the road, through fear
of entering the enemy's country Henderson) or
the singular is used for the plural in a collective sense, "the escaped remnant." (Cf. similar
phrases, "Him that escapeth of Moab," Isa. xv. 9;
"He that escapeth of them," Amos ix. 1.) Naturally the re-opening of the prophet's mouth for
consolation would be deferred till the number
of tlie escaped renumnt was complete the removal
of such a large number would easily have occupied
seventeen or eighteen months.
22. the hand of the Lord was upon me in the
evening (see note, v. 2).
Thus the capture of
Jerusalem was known to Ezekiel by revelation,
before tlie messenger came, and had opened my
mouth, until he came to me in the morning.
329
17.

;

(

;

—

Luke IS. 9.
judgment
and
e. 8.

Ex.

22.

2C,

27.

Dent.

24. 6.

Job 22.
Job 24.
ch. 18.

P Ex.

6.

3-3.
7.

22. 1.

Num 5.6,7.
Luke
9

Lev.

ch

19. 8.

1«. 5.

20. 11.

Matt

19.17.

Cor 15.55.
ch 18. 22.

1
>

shall even die thereby.

18. 24.

Mic

—

19 But

3. 20.

justice.
"

;

17

587.

Ch
Ch.

'

ch.

18. 25.

t

ch.

1. 2.

" ch. 24. 26.
« 2 Ki. 25. 4.
•"

ch. 1 3.
Ch.

3. 22.

ch. 37.

1.

ch. 40. 1.

' ch.

34. 2.

y Ch. 36.
*

Isa

4.

51. 2.

Acts
" Mic.

7. 5.
3. 11.

Matt.

3. 9.

Luke 3. 8.
John 8. 39.
Rom. 4. 12.
Eom. 9 7.

The force of the "until" [ly] seems to me to be
that the Lord had opened Ezekiel's mouth against
tlie time when he that was escaped came in the
morning.
The English version might be misunderstood as meaning that Ezekiel's mouth was
opened from the evening until the escaped came in
the morning, and not afterwards, which the context following disproves, my mouth was opened,
and I was no more dumb— viz., to my countrymen (as foretold ch. xxiv. 27). He spake the
message from God to the people contained in vv.
2-20 in the evening before the tidings came.
24.
they that inhabit those wastes of the land of
Israel speak. Marking the blindness of the fraction of Jews under Gedaliah, who, though dwelling amidst regions laid waste by the foe, still
cherished hopes of deliverance, and this without
saying, Abraham was one, and he
repentance,
inherited the land: but we are many— if God
gave the land for an inheritance to Abraham, who
was but one (Isa. li. 2), much more it is given to
us, who, though reduced, are still many.
If he,
with 318 servants, was able to defend himself
amidst so many foes, much more shall we, so

much more numerous,

retain our own.
The gi-ant
of the land was not for his sole use, but for his
numerous posterity, he inherited the land— not
actually possessed it (Acts vii. 5, for "God gave
him none inheritance in it, no, not so much as to
set his foot on ; yet He promised that He would
give it to him for a possession, and to his seed
after him, when as yet he had no child"); but had
the right of dwelling and pasturing his nocks in it
(Grotius).
The Jews boasted similarly of their
Abrahamic descent in Gospel times, though utterly

:

;

:

EZEKIEL XXXIII.

Judgments upon

mockers.
C. 587.

25 are many; the land is given us for inheritance. Wherefore say unto
them,
Thus saith the Lord God; *Ye eat with the blood,
And *^lift up your eyes toward your idols, and ''shed blood:

—

6

Gen.

"

ch. 18.

ch

<*

And shall ye possess the land ?
26 Ye stand upon your sword.
Ye work abomination, and ye defile every one his neighbour's wife
And shall ye possess the land?
27 Say thou thus unto them. Thus saith the Lord God
As I live, surely they that are in the wastes shall fall by the sword.
And him that is in the open field Vill I give to the beasts *to be devoured,
And they that he in the forts and '^in the caves shall die of the pestilence.
28 For ^I will lay the land ^most desolate.
And the ''pomp of her strength shall cease;
And Hhe mountains of Israel shall be desolate, that none shall pass through.
29 Then shall tliey know that I am the Lord,
When I have laid the land most desolate
Because of all their abominations which they have committed.
30
Also, thou son of man.
The children of thy people still are talking ^against thee

Cb. 39. 4.

*

to

/

him.
Juds.

works

of

Abraham").

.

—

25. Ye eat with the blood
in opposition to
the law (Lev. xix. 26; cf. (Jen. ix. 4). They did
so as an idolatrous rite.
26. Ye stand upon
your sword yonr dependence is not on right and
equity, but on force and arms,
ye defile every
one ills neighbour's wife— scarcely any one refrains from adultery.
27. surely they" that are
in the wastes shall fall by the sword -the very
object of their confidence {v. 2.'>) should be the
instrument of their destruction.
Thinking to
"stand" by it, by it they shall "fall."
Just
retriljution
Some fell by the sword of Ishmael
others by the Chaldeans in revenge for the murder
of Gedaliah, (Jer. xl.-xliv.) they that be
in the
caves-(Judg. vi. 2; 1 Sam. xiii. 6). In the hilly
parts of Judea there were caves almost inaccessible,
as having only crooked and extremely nan-ow
]iatlis of ascent, with rock in front stretching
down into the valleys beneath perpendicularly
(.]i>xcj,lni.9, 'Jewish \Vars,' I. xvi. 4).
28. I will
lay the land most desolate— (Jer. iv. 27 xii. 11).
the mountains of Israel shall be desolate, that
none shaU pass through- from fear of wild beasts

—

!

.

.

.

;

and

]iestilcnrc (drofnts).

30. Also, thou son of man, the children of thy
people still are talking against thee-not only
the remnant in Judia, but those at tiic Chebar,
thougli less llagrantly, betrayed tlie same unbelieving sjiirit. talking against thee— though going
to the ])roi)het to liear the word of the Lord,
they criticised, in an nn/rlindly .sjihnt, his peculi-

arities of

mauuer and

liis

330

enigmatical style

(ch.

6.

9. 11.

Jer.

16. 16.

Jer.

25.

11.

Jer. 44.

a.
2.

desolation

5

and
desolation.
ch.

24. 21.

*

ch.

6. 2, 3.

6

Or. of

ft

thee.
Isa. 29. 13.

;•

ch :o. 1.
accordins

fc

f

to tlie

coming of
the people.
Or,

8

my

people
before

And ''they come unto thee '^as the people cometh,
And ^they sit before thee as my people.
And they hear thy words, but they will not do them

.

Isa
Jer.

ch. 36. 34.

Lord.

.

13.

" 2 Chr.36.21.

the walls, and in the doors of the houses,
one to another, every one to his brother, saying,
Come, I pray you, and hear what is the word that cometh forth from the

destitute of the fcaith and works of Abraham
(Matt. iii. 9; John viii. 39, "They answered
Abraham is our father. Jesus saith unto them, If
ye were Abraham's children, ye would do the

6. 2.

6.

By

much

devcur

Sam.

1

And 'speak

Yor with their mouth ^they show

6.

'

;

31

9. 4.

22. 6.

sit

thee.

make

they

9

loves, or,
jests.

love.

XX. 49), making these the excuse for their impenitence. Theirtalkingwas not directly '' against"
Ezekiel, for they professed to like his ministrations
(cf. V. 32); but (Jod's Word speaks of things as
they really are, not as they apiiear. by the walls
—in the jmhlic haunts. In the East groups assemble under the walls of their houses in winter for
conversation, and in the doors of the houses—
priraldy. and speak one to another
Come,
.
.

.

pray you, and hear what is the word that
cometh forth from the Lord. Their motive was
curiosity, seeking pastime and gratification of the
I

ear (2 Tim. iv. 3)
not reformation of the heart.
Cf. Johanan's consultation of Jeremiah, to hear
the word of the Lord without desiring to do it.
31. they come unto thee as the
(Jer. xlii., xliii.)
people cometh /. e., in crowds, as disciples flock
to their teacher, they sit before thee— on lower
seats at thy feet, according to the Jewish custonf of
pupils (Dent, xxxiii. 3; 2 Ki. iv. ;^; Luke x. 39;
Acts xxii. 3). as my people
though they are
and they hear thy words, but they will not
not.
do them— as "he that i-eceived the seed into
stony places ... he that heareth tlie word, and
anon with joy receivcth it yet hath he not root
in liiinself, but dureth for a while; for when
tribulation or persecution ariseth because of the
word, by and by he is offended" (Matt. xiiL 20, 21;
Jas. 1. 22-24, "Be ye doers of the word, and not
hearers only, deceiving your own selves.
For
if any be a hearer of the word, and not a doer,
lie
is
like unto a man beholding his natural
face in a glass: for lie beholdeth himself, and
goeth his way, and. straightway forgettcth what
manner of man he was"), for with their mouth
;

—

—

:

they show
the

iiart

much love— lit., make
of

lovers

:

i^rofess

lores;

i.

love to the

e.,

act

Lord

—

:
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Judgments upon

the mockers.

But their heart goeth after their covetousness.
32 And, lo, thou art unto them as ^*'a very lovely song
Of one that hath a pleasant voice, and can play well on an instrument
For 'they hear thy words, but they do them not.
33 And when this cometh to pass, (lo, it will come,')
Then shall they know that a prophet hath been among them.
Gesenius translates [d'2^p], accord(Matt. viL 21).
ing to the Arabic idiom, 'they do the delights
agreeable to God.
(of God)'
e.
e., all that is

—

The Vulgate

'they turn thy words

translates,

into a song of their mouths.' The Hebrew expresses fond loves, such as those of a doting
lover, or a song of loves, such as youths sii:g to
With their mouths they express
their lovers.
all the fond devotion of lovers singing to the object
of their affection a song of love, but their heart
goeth after their covetousness— the grand rival
to the love of God; therefore called "idolatry,"
and therefore associated with impure carual love,
as both alike transfer the heart s affection from
the Creator to the creature (Matt. xiii. 22; Eph.
v. 5; 1 Tim. yi. 10, "The love of money is the (a)
root of all evil ; which while some coveted after,
they have erred from the faith"). 32. lo, thou art

unto them as a very lovely song— lit., a 'song
of loves:' a lover's song.
They praise thy eloquence, but care not for the subject of it as a
real and personal thing; just as many do in the
modern Church (Jerome), one that hath a pleasant voice, and can play well on an instrument
Hebrew singers accompanied the "voice" with the
harp. 33. when this cometh to pass— w^ieu thy
predictions are verified,

(lo, it

will

come)— rather,

shall they know'lo, it is come' (see vv. 21, 22).
experimentally, and to their cost.
Remarks. 1. The duty of the spiritual watchman is to warn faithfully the unpenitent of their
imminent danger, and of the willingness of God
to receive them graciously and save them freely,
if they will repent.
Whosoever hears the watchman's warning, and yet takes no heed to it, shall
perish, and his blood shall be upon his own head
\rr. 2-5, 9).
But the minister who knows the
danger that is before sinners, and yet neglects
to sound the faithful note of warning, shall not
only be in part the cause of their ruin, but
shall also bring on his own head an awful
condemnation.
They no doubt justly perish
on account of their neglect to watch and pray
continually; but he incurs at once the guilt of
his own and that of their disobedience "to God

—

What

a heavy account they shall have
to render who make excuses for sin, flatter
sinnersf and promise them pardon and peace
wuthout penitence aud faith
2. Lest, however,
the sternness of God's threats against the disobedient should drive to despair those who, like
the Jews, are conscious of transgressions and
sins (v. 10) which deserve the wrath of God,
Ezekiel assures us that God has "no pleasure in
the death of the wicked," but that what gives
our loving God pleasure is, "that the wicked
should turn from his way and live" (v. 11).
Kay more, the ^reat God of heaven, so far from
desiring that sinners should "pine away" in
their iniquities, as the Jews thought (?•. 10),
actually deigns to plead with the guilty worms
of tlie dust not to destroy themselves, as though
He were iin])loring for some favour for Himself,
" Turn ye, turn ye
for why will ye die?" Oh
what infinite compassion, tenderness, and love!
Who can harden himself against such an appeal?
And how much it will add to the bitterness
of the misery of the lost, to remember that
(v.

8).

!

.

.

.
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lOasorgof
loves.
'

Jas.

1

Matt.

Matt

22.
7.

Lukef)

Luke

21.

1?.50.
46.

II. 28.

they slighted such an invitation! ,3. It is He
alone who endureth to the end that shall be
saved. Past acts of seeming righteousness will
not avail anything to him who backslides into
sm, and dies in it [v. 12).
Many who made a
fair profession, and who seemed to themselves
and others saved men, have "trusted in their

own
own

righteousness," and presumed upon their
sulficiency, and so have fallen into iniquity
which has proved their ruin. 4 On the other
hand, the sinner who has taken heed to the
warning of God, and turned from sin to righteousness, and given real evidences of faith and repentance by "walking in the statutes of life"
('•.
15), shall surely live, and not die.
It was
thus that Zaccheus, once guilty of the usual bad

Eoman publicans, when converted
of Christ, at once gave evidence
change of heart by restoring four-fold
whatever he had unjustly gained, and so received
the immediate assurance of salvation (Luke xix.
8-10).
Kot one of the past sins of believers
shall be mentioned against them (v. 16).
God
"will cast all their sins into the depths of the
sea" (Mic. vii. 19). Let us therefore never forget,
if we be in Christ, that we were "purged from
our old sins" (2 Pet. i. 9).
5. When men find
fault with the ways of God as "not equal,"
it is because
their own ways are not equal
[v. 17).
On the other hand, God saith, "Do
not my words do good to him that walketh
uprightly?" (Mic. ii. 7.) God "meeteth him that
worketh righteousness those that remember God
in His ways" (Isa. Ixiv. 5).
The cause of sceptical
cavils at the ways of Divine providence and
grace lies in the unbeliever's faulty state of
practices of

by the grace
of a real

;

which corrupts the understanding. 6. At
length the fatal stroke so lon^ threatened, but
suspended through the lon'^-sufiering of God, fell
on Jerusalem, aud the sad tidings reached the
captives at the river Chebar {v. 21). Such was
the infatuation of the escaped remnant in the
now-wasted lands of Judea [v. 24) that they were
heart,

even still full of self-sufficient confidence. Had
this confidence been resting on the restoration
of God's favour, through their repentance, it

would have been a reasonable confidence; but
it

rested on utterly false

reasonings as to the

which they stood to Abraham. Abraham, they reasoned, obtained from God the inheritance of Canaan {v. 24), and we are his
children, and therefore are entitled to succeed
to his inheritance: Abraham was but "one"
when he obtained the grant of the land,
much more shall we retain it as our own who
are "many.'"
But they iitterly shut their eyes
relation in

the fact that Abraham pleased God in
his ways, and was therefore called "the
friend of God:" they, on the contrary, displeased
God in all their ways by " working abominations,"
aud "standing upon their sword" as if might
made ri^'ht. Therefore, in just retribution "they
to

all

should fall by the sword" (v. Ti), and those who
escaped it, and got into "caves" to hide from
the foe, should "die of pestilence" there (v. 27);
and "the pomp of their strength should cease,"
and their land be "most desolate" [vv. 27, 28).
The captive Jews at the Chebar, though not
7.

—
A
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reproof

AND

;

of the

word of the Lord came unto me, saying, Son of man,
34
2 prophesy against the "shepherds of Israel, prophesy, and say unto them.
Thus saith the Lord God unto the shepherds

B

tlie

*'Woe he to the shepherds of Israel that do feed themselves!
Should not the shepherds feed the flocks?
3 Ye *^eat the fat, and ye clothe you with the wool,
hut ye feed not the flock.
''Ye kill them that are fed:
4 The diseased have ye not strengthened,
healed
that
which
ye
was sick.
Neither have
Neither have ye bound up that tchick was broken.
Neither have ye brought again that which was driven away,
SO openly, yet betrayed substantially the same
Jiulea.
sjtirit as tlieir unbelieving brethren in
Whilst professing great admiration for Ezekiel's
earnestness and eloquence, they talked against
liini both in their places of public resort and
It is true they
in their private houses {v. 30).
agreed together to "come and hear what was
tiie word from the Lord;" but God looks to the
inward motives, and these w;ere far from being
Curiosity and the idle
such as God approves.
wish to hear some new thiug influenced some,
as in the case of the Athenians in ages long

subsequent (Acts xvii. 19-21). How many there
are in our days who go to places where the
AVord of God is faithfully iireached, from no
better motive! "May we know what this new
Others
doctrine whereof thou speakest is?"
again go to criticise, as the Jews at the Cliebar
criticised Ezekiel's manner and enigmatical style
They
in an imfricudly aud self-sufficient spirit.
discuss religion as a mere matter of taste, not
as a matter of life or death eternal to themselves.
Thus they make some trifling defect in
the mode of the ]ireacher their means of parrying off' the home-thrust which the svvox'd of the
Spirit, the Word of God, aims at their conscience.
They come, indeed, to the minister of God as
if they were the people of (lod; they sit before
but whilst they hear,
liim as obedient disciples
they will not do the will of God ; for pastime and
gratification of the ear, not spiritual profit and
renewal of the lieiirt, are what they seek. With
all their loud mouth-professions of love to God
and His ordinances, the love which reigns in their
heart is love of self and love of fame, pleasure, and
gain {>>. 31).
"Covetousness" is a grand rivpl to
the love of God; so that where tlie Iqve of mammon is, there the love of God is not. An eloquent and holy preacher like Ezekiel may please
the fancy of carnal hearers, but their hearts
are not reached, because they listen not as if
the subject-matter was one in which they are
]iersonally and everlastingly interested, but as
if they were listening to a piece of vocal and
instrumental music (v. 32), in which the melody
is the chief thing, and the truth contained in
the words a matter of very second iry importance.
But whether men take heed to and obey the Woi-d,
or do not, the event will prove the truth of God:
and they wlio will not now know the preciousTicss
of tlieir privileges, by using them aright, shall be
made to know it hereafter in their eternal dej.rivation of them ('•. 33).
Lord, do thou give
us tiic sitiritually licaring ear, the seeing eye,
and the understanding heart! (Prov. viii. 5; xx.
:

12.)

GHAP. XXXIV.

1-31.— Reproof OF

SiiEriiERDS— Promise of the

Shepherd.— Having

THE False

True and Good

in ch. xxxiii. laid down rel)entance as the necessary prcliminai-y to liai)pier
times for the people, he now promises the le-
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CHAP.
" Ch
*

Jer.

'

Isa

d

1

3i.

33. 24.
23. 1.
56.

Ki.

IL

21. is-

le.

2 Ki. 21. 16.

Jer.

2. 30.

Jer.

23. ir.

L;im
°

4. 13.

Mic 3. 1.
Zech 11.162

Tim.

2.24.

moval of the false shepherds, as preparatory to the
raising up of the Good Shepherd.
2. Woe be to the shepherds of Israel that do feed
themselves! Jer. xxiii. 1, 5, 6 (" Woe be unto the
pastors that destroy aud scatter the sheep of my
Behold ... I will raise unto David
pasture
a righteous Branch, and a King shall reign
the Lord our righteousness"), and Zech. xi. 17
("Woe to the idol shepherd that leaveth the
flock;" cf. Zech. xii. 7, 8, "The Lord also
shall save the tents of Judah," &c.) similarly
make the removal of the false shepherds the
pi-eliminary to the iuterpositioa of Messiah the
good Shepherd in behalf of His people IsraeL
The "shepherds" are not piroi^hets or priests,
but rulers who sought in their government their
own selfish ends, not the good of the peojile
ruled. The term was appropriate, as David the
first king, and the type of the true David (i-v.
23, 24), was taken from being a shepherd (2 Sam.
V. 2; Ps. Ixxviii. 70, 71), and the office, like that
.

.

.

.

.

.

of a she]iherd for his flock, is to guard and provide for his people.
The choice of a shepherd
for the first king was therefore designed to suggest
this thought, just as Jesus' selection of fishermen
for apostles was designed to remind them of
their spiritual office of catching men (cf. Isa.
xliv. 28; Jer. ii. 8; iii. 15; x. 21; xxiii. 1, 2).
3.

Ye eat the fat [^hnn] -or, by differently pointing
the Hebrew, 'milk' L^^nn] so the LXX.
Thus
the repetition, "the fat," aud "them that are fed,"
is avoided; also the eating of "the fat" would
:

not probably be put before the "killing" of the
The eating of sheep or goats' milk as
food (Dent, xxxii. 14, "Butter of kine and milk
of sheep;" Prov. xxvii. 27) was unobjectionable,
had not these shejiherds milked them too often,
and that without duly "feeding" them (Bochart);
(Isa. Ivi. 11, "Yea, they are greedy dogs, which
they all look to their
can never have enough
own way"). The rulers levied exorbitant tributes,
ye kill them that are fed— ye kill the rich by
false accusation, so as to get possession of their
ye feed not the flock— ye take no care
pro])crty.
of the peo]ile (John x. 12, 13, "He that is an
hireling, and not the shepherd, whose own the
slieej) are not, seeth the wolf coming, and leaveth
the sheeji and fieeth aud the wolf catcheth them,
sheeji.

.

.

.

:

and scatteroth

tiie

sheep.

The

liireling

fleeth

an hireling, and carcth not for the
4. The diseased have ye not strengthsheci)").
ened!— rather, those vmik from the efTccts of
'disease,' as "streiigth«ned" (L e., with due
nourishment) re(piiros ((,'rotiiis).
neither have
ye bound up that which was broken—?, e., the
fractures from Mounds intlicted by the wolf,
neither have ye brought again that which was
driven away.
If any one be bound to "bring
again an enemy's ox or ass" that "is goin;'
astray" (Exod. xxiii. 4), much more is the shepiicrd
because he

is

—

;

;

:
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Promise of the

true

and good Shepherd.
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Neither have ye sought -^that which was lost
But with force ^and with cruelty have ye ruled them.
5 And they ''were scattered, ^because there is no shepherd:
*And they became meat to all the beasts of the field, when they were

/ Matt.
Matt.

Luke
" Ex.

scattered.

13,

1.

14.

Jer.

My sheep wandered through all the mountains, and upon every high hill
Yea, my flock was scattered upon all the face of the earth.
And none did search or seek after them.
Therefore, ye shepherds, hear the word of the Lord
7
surely because my flock became a prey,
8 ^5 I live, saith the Lord God,
And my flock became meat to every beast of the field,
Because there was no shepherd, neither did my shepherds search for my
6

—

;

A

—

2

Cor

1

Pet.

1.21.
3.

5.

Jas.

6. 1, 6.

Rev.
Rev.

13. 14.

Ki.

22. ir.

1

17. 5.

2 Chr.18.16.

flock,

fed themselves, and fed not my flock;
9 Therefore,
ye shepherds, hear the word of the Lord
10 Thus saith the Lord God; Behold, I am against the shepherds;
And •'I will require my flock at their hand.
And cause them to cease from feeding the flock
Neither sliall the shepherds feed themselves any more;
For I will deliver my flock from their mouth.

22. 13.

Matt. 21.35.
Matt. 24. 49.

But the shepherds

Jer. 23.

2.

Jer. 50.

6.

ch

33. 21.

Zech.
Matt.

;

1

13. 5.
9. 36,

Or, with-

out a
shepherd.
<

3

Isa. 56.

9.

Jer. 13. 18£0.

That they may not be meat for them.
For thus saith the Lord God

11

10. 6.

18.12.
15. 4.

ch

3. 18.

ch.

33. 6-8.

;

Behold, I, even I, will both search my sheep, and seek them out.
12 ^As a shepherd seeketh out his flock
In the day that he is among his sheep that are scattered;
So will I seek out my sheep.
And will deliver them out of all places where they have been scattered
In ^the cloudy and dark day.
13 And I will bring them out from the people,
And gather them from the countries.
And will bring them to their own land.
And feed them upon the mountains of Israel
By the rivers, and in all the inhabited places of the countr3^

2

Heb. 13. 17.
According
to the
seeking.

* Jer.

13. 16.

ch. 30.

Joel 2.

Am OS

3.

2.
5.

18-

1.

15.

20.

'

bound

to bring

back again a straying sheep of

for they

Zeph.

Acts

2. 19-

21.
«

Isa

65. 9,10.

Jer.

23. 3.

Jer. S6. 24.

were not, as the shepherds treated them,

fold.
Those "driven away" by the their patrimony whereby to "feed themselves."
enemy into foreign lands through God's judginents upon every high hill— the scene of their idolatries
are meant (Jer. xxiii. 3). A spiritual reformation sanctioned by the rulers,
none did search or
of the state by the rulers would have turned seek after them— rather, seek or search [B'j^.np en-n].
away God's wrath, and "brought again" the exiles. The former is the part of the superior rulers
The rulers are censured as chiefly guilty (though to enquire after: to search out is the duty of

the Lord's

the people, too, were guilty), because tney, who
ought to liave been foremost in checking the
neither have ye sought that
evil, promoted it.
which was lost. Contrast the love of the good
Shepherd, who went into the wilderness after that
one of the hundred sheep which was lost, and
never gave up until He found it (Luke xv. 4).
but with force and with cruelty have ye ruled
them— (Exod. i. 13, 14, "The Egyptians made the
children of Israel to serve with rigour and they
made their lives bitter with hard bondage").
With an Egyptian bondage these false shepherds
ruled the sheep.
The very thing forbidden by
the law they did (Lev. xxv. 43 cf. 1 Pet. v. 3).
5.
they were scattered, because there is no
shepherd i. e., none worthy of the name, though
there were some called shep.herds (I Ki. xxii. 17;
Matt. ix. 36). Cf. Matt. xx\'i. 31, where the sheep
were scattered on the true Shepherd being smitten
("I will smite the Shepherd, and the sheep of
the flock shall be scattered abroad"), meat to
all
beasts— they became a prey to the
:

;

.

.

Syrians,

.

My
6.
Ainmon, Moab, and Assyria.
God calls them "my sheep;"

sheep wandered.
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the subordinate rulers (Junius). 10. Behold, I am
against the shepherds; and I will require my
hand— (Heb. xiii. 17) rather, / reGod already had begun to do so,
having punished Zedekiah with the deprivation
of eyesight, after having first caused his sons
to be killed, and then the other princes to be
flock at their
qtdre,^ &c., for

slain (Jer.
11.

lii.

Behold,

I,

'

10).

even

I,

will both search

my

sheep,

and seek them out— doing that which the so-called
shepherds had failed to do, I being the lightful
owner of the tiock. 12. As a shepherd seeketh out
his flock in the day that he is among his sheep
that are scattered—/, e., in the day that He is in
the midst of ["^ina] his sheep that had been scattered. Referring to Messiah's second advent, when
He shall be "the glory in the midst of Jerusalem"
and will deliver them out of all
(Zech. ii. 5).

places where they have been scattered in the
cloudy and dark day— the day of the nation's calamity (Joel ii. 2). 13. I will bring them out from
the people, and gather them from the countries
(ch. xxviii. 25; xxxvi. 24; xxxvii. 21, 22; Isa.

—

;

;

:
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Promise of the

true

and good Shepherd.

good pasture,
And upon the high mountains of Israel shall their fold be
"There shall they lie in a good fold,
And in a fat pasture shall they feed upon the mountains of Israel,
15 I will feed my flock, and I will cause them to lie down^
Saith the Lord God.
16 I "will seek that which was lost,
And bring again that which was driven away,
And will bind up that which was broken,
And will strengthen that which was sick:
But I Avill destroy the fat and the strong;
I will feed them with judgment.
And as for you, my flock, thus saith the Lord God;
17
''Behold, I judge between ^cattle and cattle, between the rams and the
14

I '"will

*

feed

them

in a

Ps. 34.8-

Isa

10

;

14. I

wiU feed them

in

The reason of
Israel," in the singular number.
the difference is, there Ezekiel spoke of the central
seat of the kingdom, where the people met for the
worship of Jehovah, mount Zion here he speaks
of the Kingdom of Israel at large, all the parts of
which are regarded as possessing a moral eleva16. I will seek that which was lost, and
tion.
taring again that which was driven away, and
will bind up that which was broken, and will
strengthen that which was sick— in contrast to
tlie unfaithful shepherds (r.
The several
4).
;

duties neglected by tliem I will faithfully discharge, but I will destroy the fat and the strong
i.
those rendered wanton by prosperity
e.,
(Dent, xxxii. 15; Jer. v. 28), who use their A<rc'WY/^/t
to oppress the weak.
Cf. v. 20, "the fat cattle"

—

(Isa.

X.

16).

The image

is

from

fat cattle tliat

wax refractory. I will feed them with judgment— i. e., justice and equity, as contrasted with
the "force" and "cruelty" with which the unfaithful shepherds ruled the flock (v. 4).
17. as for you,
my flock— passing from the
Behold, I judge between
rulers to the ])eople.
cattle

and

cattle

[rn?h

n^]- rather,

aheei)

and

Jfi iris of lainhs and
kkls—i. e., I judge between oiie cla.ss of citizens
and another, so a.s to award wliat i.s right to cacli.
between the rams and the he-goats. He next
defines the class about to be punitivcly 'judged,'
viz., "the rams and hc-goats," or (jreat he-i/oat.s
(cf. Isa. xiv. 9, "the clncf ones of the earth,"
334

.sheep; marf/., sitiall mttfr, or

marg.,

'

great goats

;'

Zech.

31, 12-

10 9.
16.

12.

13.

"

Isa
Jsa

40. 11.

61. 1-3.

Alic

4. 6, 7.

Matt.
Matt.

15.24.

18.11.

14.

Mark 2. 17.
Luke 5. 31.
Luke 15. 47.

Luke
P ch

3

19 10.

-iO.

37.

Zech

10. 3.

Matt.
small

25.32.

cattle of

lambs and
kids
*

Jer. xxiii. 3).

40. 11.

Jer

Kev. 7.
" Jer. 33.

cattle.

9,

Isa

John

21 Because ye have thrust with side and with shoulder.
And pushed all the diseased Avith your horns.
Till ye have scattered them abroad
22 Therefore will I save my flock, and they shall no more be a prey;
And I will judge between cattle and cattle.

and upon tlie
a good pasture— (Ps. xxiii. 2).
mountains of Israel— in clis. xvii. 23; x.x.
4(), the phrase is "the mountain of the lieight of

23.

14, 25.

he-goats.

lilgli

30.

24.

18 Seemeth it a small thing unto you to have eaten up the good pasture,
But ye must * tread down with your feet the residue of your pastures?
And to have drunk of the deep waters.
But ye must foul the residue with your feet ?
19 And as for my flock, they eat that which ye have trodden with your feet;
And they drink that which ye have fouled with your feet.
20 Therefore thus saith the Lord God unto them
Behold, I, even I, will judge between the fat cattle and between the lean

Ixv.

0.

Isa. 28. 6.

great
he-goats.

« ch.

32.

Matt.

2.

15. 6-

9.

x. 3;

Matt.

23.13.

Luke

11.62.

Matt. xxv. 32,

They answer to "the fat and strong," as
opposed to the "sick" {v. 16). The rich and ungodly of the j^eople are meant, who imitated the
33).

bad

rulers in oppressing their poorer brethren,
as if it enchanced their own joys to trample on
others' rights [v. IS).
18, 19. Seemeth it a small
thing unto you to have eaten up the good
pasture, but ye must tread down with your feet
the residue of your pastures ? Xot content with
appropriating to their own use the good of others,
they, from mere wantonness, spoiled what they
did not use, so as to be of no use to the owners.
and to have drunk of the deep waters, but ye
must foul the residue with your feet?— "deep
waters," i. e., Ihuj/id, as deep waters are generally
clear.
Grotius explains the image as referring to
the usuries with which the rich ground the jwor
as for my flock, they
(ch. xxii. 12
Isa. xxiv. 2).
eat that which ye have trodden with your feet—
;

they drink that which
"they eat" scantily,
ye have fouled with your feet— "they drink"
20. Behold, I, even I, will judge
sorrowfully.
between the fat cattle and between the lean
cattle

— "fat

lean," the rich oppressors
the
C'onii)arc this verse with v. 17,
jud^e between cattle and cattle" {nheep
and nheep).
He here defines the two classes
meant bv 'sheep and sheep'
\dz., the fat or
rich on the one hand, and the lean or poor on the
with your
21. Because ye have thrust
other.
horns, tUl ye have scattered them abroad— yc
have done so down to the time of the carrying
away to J'.abylon {O'rotlus). 22. Therefore will I
save my flock, and they shall no more be a prey.
After the restoration from Babylon tlic Jews

humble

.

.

.

.

poor.

"Behohl,

I

—

.

.

.

.

.
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And

23

I will set

my

^Even

;

;

;

up one '"Shepherd over them, and he

of Christ.
shall feed

them,

servant David

He shall feed them, and he shall be their shepherd.
24 And 'I the Lord will be their God,
I the Lord have spoken it.
And my servant David "a prince among them
25 And I will make with them a covenant of peace,
And ^will cause the evil beasts to cease out of the land:
And they '^'sliall dwell safely in the wilderness, and sleep in the woods.
26 And I will make them and the places round about ^my hill ^a blessing;
And I wiU ''cause the shower to come down in his season
;

There shall be "showers of
27

—

blessing.

And ''the tree of the field shall'yield her fruit.
And the earth shall yield her increase.
And they shall be safe in their land, and shall know that I am the Lord,
When I have 'broken the bands of their yoke.
And delivered them out of the hand of those that ''served themselves of

them.
they shall no more *be a prey to the heathen,
Neither shall the beast of the land devour them
But they shall dwell safely, and none shall make them afraid.
29 And I will raise up for them a plant ^of renown.
And they shall be no more ^consumed with hunger in the land.
Neither bear the shame of the heathen any more.

28

And

iu some degree from the oppresnot only of foreigners, bnt also of their own
who had oppressed them with bondage arising out of debts and mortages (Neh. v.

the httest person to wield the world-sceptre,
all the world-kings (Dan. ii. 34, 35, 44,

were delivered

is

sion,

abused by

great people,

45).

The

and

fulfilment of this
prophecy is future. 23. I will set up one Shepherd over them— 1. e., raise up by divine appointment; alluding to the declaration of God to
David, "I will set up thy seed after thee" (2 Sam.
1-19).

full

final

my king on my
Acts ii. 30; xiii.
one shepherd— lit. a shepherd, one; singularly and pre-eminently one : the only one of His
kind, to whorn none is comparable (Song v. 10,
the chiefest among ten thou"My beloved is
sand"). The Lord Jesus refers to this prophecy
(John X. 14), "I am the good Shepherd." Also

vii.

holy

12); and, "Yet have I set
hill of Zion" (Ps. ii. 6; cf.

23).

,

.

.

.

"one" as uniting in one the heretofore divided
kingdoms of Israel and Judah, and also, "in the
dispensation of the fulness of the times, gathering
together in one all things in Christ, both which
are in heaven and which are on earth" (Eph. i.
10) ; thus healing worse breaches than that be-

tween

and Judah

Lsrael

(Col.

i.

20,

"God by

Him

reconciling all things unto Himself, whether
they be things in earth or things in heaven ").
David
the antitypical David, Messiah, of the
seed of David, which no other king after the
ca]3tivity was: who was fully, what David was
only in a degree, "the man after God's own
heart."
Also, David means beloved; Messiah
was truly God's heloi^ed Son (Isa. xlii. 1 ; Matt. iii.
Shepherd means Kinp, rather than religious
17).
instructor
iu this pre-eminently He was the
true David who was the Shepherd King (Luke i.
Messiah is called "David" in Isa. Iv. 3,
32, 33).
4 Jer. 30, 9 Hos. iii. 5. 24. I the Lord will be
their God, and my servant David a prince among
them "my servant" implying fitness for ruling
in the name of (jlod, not pursuing a self-chosen
covirse, as other kings, but acting as the faithful
administrator of the will of God Messiah realized

—

;

;

;

—

;

xlix.
fully this character (Ps. xl. 7, 8 ; Isa. xlii. 1
Phil. ii. 7), which David typically
liii. 11;
and partially represented (Acts xiii. 36); so
;

3,6;

He

335

25. I will make with them a covenant of
peace, and will cause the evil beasts to cease
out of the land: and they shall dwell safely—
the original promise of the law (Lev. xxvi. 6)
shall be realized for the first time fully under
Messiah (Isa. xi. 6-9; xxxv. 9; Hos. ii. IS). 26.
I will make them and the places round about
my hill— the Jews, and Zion, God's hill (Ps. ii. 6),
are to be sources of blessing, not merely to themselves, but to the surrounding heathen (Isa. xix.
24; Ivi. 0, 7; Ix. 3; Mic. v. 7; Zech. viii. 13, "As
house of
ye were a curse among the heathen,
Judah, and house of Israel so will I save you,
and ye shall be a blessing"), and I will cause
the shower to come down in his season; there
shall be showers of blessing. The Holy Spirit's
reviving influences are often compared to a refreshing shower (Isa. xliv. 3, " I will pour water
;

is thirsty, and floods upon the
I will pour my Spirit up9n thy seed,
The
blessing upon thine offspring").
literal fulfilment is, however, the primary one,
though the spiritual also is designed. In correspondence with the settled reign of righteousness
internally, all is to be prosperity externally, fertilizing showers (according to the promise of the
ancient covenant, Lev. xxvi. 4; Ps. Ixviii. 9; Mai.
iii.
10), and productive trees and lands [v. 27).
Thus shall they realize the ima^e of v. 14— viz.,
a flock richly pastured by God Himself. 27. they
shall know that I am the Lord, when I have
delivered them out of the hand of those
that served themselves of them— "served themselves of them," availed themselves of their services, as if the Jews were their slaves (Jer. xxiL
13; XXV. 14; cf. the bond-service of Israel to the
28. but
Egjijtians, Gen. xv. 13; Exod. i. 14).
29. I
they shall dwell safely— (Jer. xxiii. 6).
will raise up for them a plant of renown-

upon him that
dry ground;

my

and

.

.

.

,

.

.

Messiah, the "Eod," and "Branch" (Isa. xi. 1),
the "righteous Branch" (Jer. xxiii. 5), who shall
obtain for them "renown." Fairbairn, less \srohably, translates, 'a plantation for a name'— i. e., a
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of Christ.

30 Thus shall they 'know that I the Lord their God am with thein,
And that they, even the house of Israel, are my people,
Saith the Lord God.
31 And ye my "flock, the flock of my pasture, are men,
And I am your God, saith the Lord God.
flourishing condition, represented as a garden
(alluding to Eden, Gen. ii. 8-11, with its various
trees good for food and pleasant to the sight),
the planting of the Lord (Isa. Ix. 21 Ixi. 3), and
an object of "renown" among the heathen. 31.
pasture, are
flock, the flock of
ye
not merely an explanation of the image, as Jerome
represents but as Uod had promised many things
which mere "men" could not expect to realize.
He shows that it is not from man's might their
realization is to be looked for, but from (5oD, who
would perform them for His covenant-people,
^
When we realize
Jlis flock" {RosenmuJler).
most our weakness, and God's power and faithfulness to His covenant, we are in the fittest state
But if the Jews
for receiving His blessings.
themselves were to be the "plant of renown," how
could the expression' be appropriate, "I will raise
;

men—

my

my

;

up/o?- them a plant of renown ?
.^l/eHoc/uu-s makes the "plant of

(*.

e.,

themselves.)

renown" to mean
'a renowned name among all nations.' But "I
will raise up for them" is the regular phrase used
for the Father raising up Jesus to be a Saviour
for men (cf. note, r. 2.'}). The very same Hebrew
verb is in both verses ['riopni].
Femarks.—l. The removal of the

false rulers

who have

ruled for their own selfish aggrandizement, not for the glory of God, or the real good
of their subjects, is to precede the setting up of
the coming king, who is to rule in love and righteousness, Messiah the good Shepherd {vv. 2, 23).
The Lord Jesus provides for the eternal wellbeing of His own ilock, both the elect remnant of
the literal Israel, and also the spiritual Israel the
Church, infinitely better than the best of earthly
But the
shepherds ever cared for his sheep.
false shepherds of Israel in Ezekiel's days cared
only for themselves, and for their own grovelling
aims, sellish gain, and worldly jire-eminence, like
Diotrejjhes in a^'cs long subsequent (3 John 9),
and not for the best interests of the tlock (r. 3).
Spiritual pastors should "feed the flock of God,
not for filthy lucre, neither as being lords over
God's heritage, but being ensamples to the flock"
2. Moreover, it is not enough
(1 Pet. V. 2, 3).
that pastors should do no harm to those committed to their charge, but God will hold them
accountable if they do not "strengthen the
spiritually diseased, heal the sick, bind up the
broken (in heai't), bring again those driven away,
and seek the lost" (v. 4). The rulers of Israel
failed in all these respects towards those under
theni, and added positive "force and cruelty" to
their omissions of duty. The result was, the
lieople of God " were scattered, because there
was no (true) shepherd" to tend them aright,
none to "search or seek after them."
timely
siiiritual reformation of the state by its rulers
would have averted the judgments of f!od altogether; and even in Ezekiel's time, when wrath
from God had already descended, faithful conduct
on their part would have been followed by a, mitigation of this punishment, and a restoration of
the "scattered' exiles {i: fi). 3. The consequences
to the unfaithful shei)1ierds of their negligence,
(iod declares to be {r. 10), "Behold, I am against
the shepherds and I will require my flock at
their hand, and cause them to cease from feeding
the flock ; neither shall the shepherds feed them-

A

;

33ti

/ Isa.

8. 9.

Matt

1.

23-

Tim. 1.12.
Ps 100. 3.
2

B

John

10.11.

Those who abuse any solemn
selves any more."
trust must answer for it to God, and shall ]>e
deprived of the power of selfish misrule for ever.
It will be among the most bitter of the selfreproaches of many amon^ the lost, to think
that once they were in high places of trust, by
faithfulness in which they mir;ht have inherited

an eminent crowm of glory; but by unfaithfulness and self-seeking they have precipitated
themselves into the lowest and most terrible of
4. When the wicked shepthe depths of hell.
herds are destroyed, the Lord Himself comes forward as the good Shepherd, Himself to interpose
in behalf of His: "Behold, I, even I," the allpowerful, the all- wise, the all-loving God of mv
people, "will both search my sheep, and seek
them out" (v. 11). That office which the unfaithful shepherds failed to perform, I myself will

The Lord
effectually fulfil in behalf of my flock.
Jesus at His second coming shall stand "in the
midst" of His people as their glory and their
defence (note, v. 12). He will "seek out and
deliver the Israelites out of all places where, in
the cloudy and dark day, they have been scatand will bring them to their own
tered (v. 12)
land," where he shall "feed them, and cause them
.

down"

.

.

and security (v. 15).
In beautiful contrast t6 the culpable negligence
selfish cruelty and rapacity of the unfaithful
shepherds, the Lord promises to "seek the lost,
bring again those driven away, bind iip the
broken, and strengthen the sick ;" but those fattened and puffed up with pride through prosperity, who abuse their strength to oppress the weak
"with force and with cruelty" (v. 4), God "will
destroy," whilst He rules His people in justice
and mercy.
5. However God may seem now to
make no difFcreuce between the oppressors and
the oppressed, the wicked and the righteous, the
time is fast coming when the Lord shall come as
Judge of all men, to make a momentous and everlasting distinction between the sheep on His right
hand and the goats on His left (v. 17; Matt. xxv.
to lie

in perfect ease

and

Then shall he call to strictest account
the haughty great men who, not content with
appropriating the goods of others, actually spoiled
through gratuitous wantonness what they did not
use, so as to render them useless to the rightNo wrong shall then reful owners (rr. 18, 19).
main unredressed. The Lord will vindicate His
own righteousness in avenging the cause of His
despised peojile on their proud oimressors (w. 206. liie great instrument and willin"' " ser22).
vant" in the hands of God for effecting this His
sure puriiose is the "One Shepherd,' peerless
and matchless in excellence and dignity, the
(w. 23,
Divine Messiah, "raised up to David
29), that He should once for all die for His
peojile's sins, and for ever reign, at His second
coming, as their glorified Prince in the midst of
them {r. 24). Then shall His people dwell in undisturlicd peace and safety throughout their land,
unmolested by man or beast (r. 25), and "showers
32, 33).

'

of blessing" from above shall come down upon
them and their laud, so that they shall be a
source of l)lcssing to the nations around (r. 2G).

Internal

righteousness

and external prosperity

shall go hand in hand (nv. 27, 28).
The bondage
{v. 27) and "shame" which they were forced by the

—
The judgment

:
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of

mount

MOREOVER the

word of the Lord came unto me, saying, Son of man,
2, set thy face against mount Seir, and ''prophesy against it, and say unto it,
Behold,
mount Seir, I am against thee,
3 Thus saith the Lord God
And I will stretch out mine hand against thee.
And I will make thee ^most desolate.
4 1 will lay thy cities waste, and thou shalt be desolate;

35.

;

CHAP.

—

" Jer.

6

7

8

9

1

{v.

29) shall

then

come to a perpetual end. Exemption from hunger
and rejiroach shall be their happy ijortiou hence7. All these blessings iiow from Jesus,
Immanuel, "the Lord their God with them" (v.
For the Israelites are but "men," weak in
30).
themselves (". 31), and most unlikely objects of
such wondei'ful blessings.
But God hath promised these blessings, as being their covenantGod and because of that His unchangeable promise, Messiah, the "plant of renown" {v. 29), shall
be "raised up for them," as their Deliverer in the
last days (Rom. xi. 26).
8. All these promises be-

forth.

;

long also to us, if we be true believers in Christ.
Then we can say, "The Lord is my shepherd, I
shall not .want."
When we were 'wandering'
ou the mountains of error {i\ 6), Jesus sought us,
and brought us safely into the fold {v. 11). He
feeds us iu the green pastures of His ordinances now. "He leads us in the paths of righteousness," and makes us to lie down at rest,
reposing on His love (ik 15)
and will at last
bring us to the heavenly land of promise, where
we shall hunger no more, and thirst no more
29), and our shame shall be turned into everiv.
astiug glory. Therefore, throughout eternity we
shall praise the divine grace of God in Christ,
which pitied us in our lost estate, and so marvellously led us the right way until we reached
the heavenly city of habitation (Ps. cvii. 7).
CHAP. XXXV. 1-15.—Judgment ox Edom.—
Another feature of Israel's prosperity those who
exulted over Israel's humiliation shall themselves
be a "prey." Ah-eady stated in ch. xxv. 12-14;
pro])erly repeated here in full detail as a commentary on V. 28 of last chapter, "They shall no
more be a prey to the heathen
and none shall
make them afraid." The Israelites "shall be no
more a prey;" but Edom, the type of their most
bitter foes, shall be destroyed irrecoverably.
2. mount Seir— ». e., Idumea (Geu.
xxxvi. 9).
Singled out, as badly pre-eminent in its bitterness
against God's people, to represent all their enemies
everywhere and in all ages. So in Isa. xxxiv. 5,
and Ixiii. 1-4, Edom, the region of the greatest enmity towards God's people, is the ideal scene of the
;

;

.

.

.

judgments on all ^od's foes. "Seir" [I'ljb']
means shaggy, alluding to its rugged hiUs and for-

final
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11.

Obad. la
desolation

and
desolation.

thou shalt know that I am the Lord.
Because thou hast had a ^perpetual hatred.
And \vn.st^ shed the ^/ooc^o/the children of Israel by the ^ force of the sword
In the time of their calamity, ''in the time that their iniquity had an end.
Therefore, as I live, saith the Lord God,
I will prepare thee unto blood, and blood shall pursue thee
''Sith thou hast not hated blood, even blood shall pursue thee,
Thus will I make mount Seir ^most desolate,
And cut off from it him that passeth out and him that'returneth,
And I will fill his mountains with his slain men:
Li thy hills, and in thy valleys, and in all thy rivers,
Shall they fall that are slain with the sword.
I '^will make thee perpetual desolations, and thy cities shall not return;
And ye shall know that I am the Lord.

heathen to submit to formerly

35.

49. 7.

Amosl.

And
5

Seir.
C. 587.

2

Or, hatred

3

Obad. 10.
poured

of old.

out the
children.

hands.
» Ps 137.
4

Dan.
"
5

7.

9. 24.

Ps 109. 17.
desolation

ard
desolation.

^ Jer.
ch.

49. 17.
25. 13.

Zeph. 2.
Mai. 1.

9.

3.

and originally to Esau, the ancestor of Edom,
having been from the womb "hairy" (the same
Hebrew is here as in Gen. xxv. 25), Gen. xxvii. 11.
3. most desolate— lit., desolation and desolaienes.%
(Jer. xlix. 17, &c.)
It is only in their national
character of foes to God's people that the Edomites are to be utterly destroyed.
remmmt of
Edom, as of the other heathen, is to be "called by
the name of God" (Amos ix. 12, "That they (the
Israelites) may possess the remnant of Edom, and
of all the heathen which are called by my name,
saith the Lord that doeth this").
5. JBecause
thou Last had a perpetual hatred— (Ps. cxxxvii.
7; Amos i. 11; Obad. 10-16).
Edom perpetuated
the hereditary hatred derived from Esau against
Jacob, shed the blood of, &c. The literal translation is better, 'thou hast powrerf out the children
of Israel,' viz., like water.
So Ps. xxii. 14; Ixiii.
10, mar (J.; Jer. xviii. 21; Hebrew, 'pour them out
by the force of the sword.' Cf 2 Sam. xiv. 14. by
the force of the sword— lit., ''hy'^ or "-upon the
hands oi the sword;' the sword being personified
as a devourer whose 'hands' were the instruments
in the time that their iniquity
of destruction,

ests

;

A

had an end
25, 29).

i.

e.,

had

its

consummation

Edom consummated

his guilt

(ch. xxi.

when he

ex-

ulted over Jerusalem's downfall, and helped the foe
to destroy it (Ps. cj^xxvii. 7; Obad. 11). 6. I will
prepare thee unto blood— I will expose thee to
slaughter, sith— old English for 'seeing that,' or
thou hast not hated blood— the Hebrew
'since.'
order is, 'thou hast hated not blood;' i. e., thou
couldst not bear to live without bloodshed (Grotiux).
There is a play on similar sounds in the Hebrew:
Edom resembling dam, the Hebrew for "blood"
[on] as Edom means red, the transition to blood
Edom was akin to blood in name, so also
is easy.
in nature and acts; "blood therefore shall pursue
thee." The measure which Edom meted to others
should be meted to himself (Ps. cix. 17; Matt. vii.
2 xxvi. 52). 7. Thus wiU ... cut off from it him
that passeth— «. e., every passer to and fro; "the
;

;

highways shall

be unoccupied"

(ch.

xxix.

11;

Judg. V. 6).
A retribution in kind, that she
should be "cut off" herself, even as she "stood
in the crossway to cut off those of his (Jacob's
people) that did escape" (Obad. 14). 9. thy citiesshall not retura- to their former state (ch. xvi.
Z

:

;:
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The judgment of

mount

10 Because thou hast said,
^
These two nations and these two countries shall be mine,
whereas the Lord was there
And we will possess it;
as I live, saith the Lord God,
Therefore,
11
I will even do -^according to thine anger, and according to thine envy.
Which thou hast used out of thy hatred against them
And I will make myself ^ known among them, when I have judged thee.
12 And ''thou shalt know that I am the Lord,
A nd that I have heard all thy blasphemies
Which thou hast spoken against the mountains of Israel,
Saying, They are laid desolate, they are given us '^to consume.
13 Thus with your mouth ye have ^boasted against me.
And have multiplied your words against me I have heard them.
14 Thus saith the Lord Goix;
^When the whole earth rejoiceth, I will make thee desolate.
15 As •'thou didst rejoice at the inheritance of the house of Israel,
Because it was desolate, so will I do unto thee
Thou shalt be desolate,
mount Seir, and aU Idumea, even all of it
And they shall know that I am the Lord.

—

;

;

B
'

Ps. 83.

6

Or,

'^

shall not be restored.
[The Hebrew text
(Chetib) reads, 'shall not he inhabited,^ np^p-'n (of.

55);

ch. xxvi. 20; Mai.

3, 4),

i.

instead of n:3b"n.]

10.

Because thou hast said, These two nations and
these two countries shall be mine, and we will
possess it whereas the Lord was there. So far
shall Edom be from being allowed to enter on
Israel's vacated inheritance, as he hoped (ch.
xxxvL 5; Ps. Ixxxiii. 4, 12; Obad. 13), that he
shall be deprived of his own and whereas Israel's
humiliation was temporary, Edom's shall be perthe Lord was there— (ch. xlviii. 35; Ps.
petual,
xlviiL 1, 3; cxxxii. 13, 14).
Jehovah claimed
Judea as His own, even when the Chaldeans had
overthrown the state they could not remove Him,
as they did the idols of heathen lands.
The
broken sentences express the excited feelings of
the prophet at Edom s wicked presumption. The
transition from the "two nations and two countries" to "it" marks that the two, Israel and
Judah, are regarded as one whole.
The last
clause, "and .Jehovah was there," bursts in, like a
Mash of lightning, reproving the wicked presumption of Edom's thought.
11. I will even do according to thine anger— (Jas. ii. 13, "He shall
have judgment without mercy that hath showed no
mercy"). As thou in anger and envy hast injured
them, so I will injure thee. I will make myself
known among them— viz., the Israelites. I will
manifest my favour to thciii, after that I have
punished tk<-e. 12, 13. thou shalt know
that I
have heard all thy blasphemies which thou hast
spoken against
Israel. Thus with your mouth
ye have boasted against me. God regards what
is done against His people as done against Himself
(Matt. XXV. 45; Acts ix. 1 4, 5, "Saul, yet breathing out threatenings and slaughter against the
disciples of the Lord
Saul, Saul, why persecutest
thou ME? ... I am Jesus whom thou persecutest").
Edom implied, if he did not express it, in his
taunts against Israel, that Uod had not sufficient
power to protect His peonle. A type of the siiirit
of all the foes of God and His people (1 Sam. li. 3;
Kev. xiii. 6). 14. When the whole earth rejoiceth, I will make thee desolate— (Isa. Ixv. 13, 14).
"The whole earth" refers to Judea, and the naHorn t/utt mibviit themaclrc^ to Judea's Ood;
when these rejoice, tlie foes of God and His
people, represented by Edom as a Tuition, shall
33S
;

;

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

be desolate.
that

Israel,
rejoice,

4.

though

LORD

the

'

was

there.

Ps.

48. 1, 3.

Ps. 137.

Amos
Matt
Jas.

7.

l.U.
7.

2.

2. 13.

» Ifa. 20. 9.
''

Ps.

7

to devour.

8

maguified.
1

16.

9.

Sam

2. 3.

Isa. 10. 13.

:

—

Seir.
C. 587.

Kev.
*

Isa.

13. 6.
14.

7,

Isa. 65. 13.
i

Ps.

137. 7.

Pro. 17

5.

Ch. 36. 2-5.

Obad

12.

Things shall be completely reversed
for a time mourns, shall then

now

and that

for ever.
Edom, that now reover fallen Israel, shall then, when elseall is joy, mourn, and for ever (Isa. Ixv.

joices

where

17-19, "Behold, I create new heavens and a new
earth: and the former shall not be remembered,
nor come into mind. But be ye glad and rejoice
for ever in that which I create: foi-, behold, I
create Jerusalem a rejoicing, and her people a joy;"
Matt. V. 4; Luke vi. 25).
Havernick loses this
striking antithesis by translatinq, 'According to
the joy of the whole land (of Edom), so I will
make thee desolate;' which would make the next
verse a mere repetition of this. 15. As thou didst
rejoice at the inheritance of the house of Israel,
because it was desolate, so will I do unto thee—
(Obad. 12, 15).

Remarks.~\. Edom is often in Scripture made
the type of the most bitter and inveterate enemies
of God's people in all ages. The hatred of brothers,
when they are at variance, is proverbially rancorous.
Such was Esau's hatred of Jacob, though the
latter averted it by soft words and conciliatory
acts
and such was the inherited bitterness of
Esau's descendants towards Israel.
Therefore
God declares, " Behold, O mount Seir, I am against
thee
and thou shalt be desolate" (vv. 3, 4).
Those who cherish "a jjerpetual hatred" (v. 5)
against their fellow-man, betray the carnal mind,
which is "enmity against God" (Rom. viii. 7);
therefore God is against them, and will give them,
in righteous retribution, to "perpetual desolations'
('. 9).
2. As Edom exulted over the calamity of
Israel, which was the penalty of their fully-consummated "iniquity" (v. 5), therefore calamity
was to be her own jiortion, and this not temporary,
as in Israel's case, but for ever there was to be
no "return" to prosperity for Edom (*'. 9). Since
she delighted in bloodshedding, bloodshedding
should pursue herself (v. (5). Since she "cut off"
all of Israel who tried to escape through her territory (Ol)ad. 14), so all who pass from her land or
return to it should be "cut off" (v. 7).
Thus
should she be compelled by awful judgments to
"know the Lord" as her Punisher, since she
would not know Him as her Saviour (c. 9). 3.
The overthrow and exile of the Israelites from
their laud ought to have moved Edom to self;

.

.

.

:

:

ALSO, thou
and

—
,
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The land of

36

—

)

son of man, prophesy

unto

Israel comforted.

the mountains of Israel,
CHAP.

say,

Ye mountains

:

Ps

made you

desolate,

for

2

and swallowed you up on every

That ye might be a possession unto the residue of the heathen,
2 ye are taken up in the lips of talkers,
are an infamy of the people
4 Therefore, ye mountains of Israel, hear the word of the Lord God
Thus saith the Lord God to the mountains, and to the hills,^
To the ^rivers, and to the valleys.
To the desolate wastes, and to the cities that are forsaken.
examination, lest there should be in herself sins
found which might provoke God to inflict similar
judgments. Instead of this, she regarded Israel's
calamity as her opportunity "These two countries
shall be mine," said she, "and we will i^ossess it."
She forgot, in her wicked presumption, that the
land of Israel was peculiarly the Lord's possession,
and the Lord's earbhly dwelling-place {v. 10); therefore so far was Edom from being about to gain
liossession of Israel's inheritance, that she was
about to be deprived of her own, and that for
ever.
Herein we have an awful example of God's
:

whereby

He makes

'anger,

envy, and hatred' recoil upon the head of those
who cherish such passions (c 11). "I will even
do, saith the Lord God, according to thine anger,
and according to thine envy, which thou hast used
out of thy hatred." 4. Worldly men think lightly
of speaking vindictive and calumnious worcli
against the people of God, and of forming projects
for taking selfish advantage of theii* times of extremity {v. 12); but God regards siich words against
His people as spoken against Himself. There is
not a word that goeth out of our lips which God
does not hear. How careful and guarded, then, we
s'lould be in oiir words, especially in times when
our carnal passions and tempers are excited {v. 13.
"In the multitude of words there wanteth not
sin but he that refraiueth his lips is wise" (Prov.
X. 19).
5. What an entire reversal of the present
order of things there will be at the second coming
of Christ
The enemies of God, who so often seem
now to triumph, shall then be cast down in desoThe people
lation and everlasting sorrow {v. 14).
of God, Israel and the elect Church, who so often
now mourn, shall then "rejoice" with joy unspeakable and full of glory. Edom, that rejoiced
over fallen Israel, shall then mourn over her own
irretrievable fall; whilst "Jerusalem shall be a
rejoicing, and her people a joy." Let us see that
we take our portion now with the people of God
in their season of trial, that so we may have our
everlasting portion with them in their coming
!

;

!

CHAP. XXXVL 1-38.—IsRAKL Avenged op
HER Foes, and Restored, first to Inward
Holiness, then to Outward Prosperity. —The
between Israel and the heathen (as
is, Israel has a covenant-relation to God,
ensuring restoration after chastisement, so that
the heathen's hope of getting possession of the
elect people's inheritance must fail, and themselves be made desolate {w. 1-15). The reason for
the chastisement of Israel was Israel's sin and
God has
profanation of God's name {vv. 16-21).
good in store for Israel, for His own name's sake,
339

Edom)

to

come upon
the lip of
the tongue.
Dcut. 28. 3r.

And
And

distinction

Or, ye are

made

side,

retributive justice,

78. 69.

because.

;

^Because they have

36.

" Deut.32.13.

of Israel, hear the word of the Lord
2 Thus saith the Lord God;— Because the enemy hath said against you.
Aha! "even the ancient high places are ours in possession:
3 Therefore prophesy and say, Thus saith the Lord God

1

la

9. r.

Lam.
Dan.

;

3

2. 15.

9. 16.

Or, bot,

or.

dales.

to revive His people first, by a spiritual renewal
of their hearts, and next, by an external restoration
to prosperity (vv. 22, 23).
The result is, the
heathen shall be impressed with the power and
goodness of God manifested so palpably towards
the restored peo])le (ytv 34-38).
1, 2. Ye mountains of Israel— in contrast
to
''''mount Seir " of the pi'evious prophecy.
They are
here personified; Israel's elevation is moral, not
merely physical, as Edom's. Her hills are "the
everlasting hills" of Jacob's prophecy (Gen. xlix.
"The enemy" (Edom, the singled-out repre26).
sentative of all God's foes), with a shout of exultation, "Aha!" had claimed, as the nearest kinsmen
of Israel (the brother of their father Esau), his
vacated inheritance, as much as to say, the socalled "everlasting" inheritance of Israel and of
the "hills," which typified the unmoved iierpetuity of it, has come to an end, in spite of the
promise of God, and has become "ours" (cf. Ps.
cxxv. 1, 2; Deut. xxxii. 13; xxxiii. 15, "The ancient mountains
3. Bethe lasting hills").
cause lit., Because, even because.
they have
made you desolate [nicK*]. Cocceius takes this
;

.

—

.

.

as feminine plural of a

noun

[n^W],

'

Because there

are desolations, and they have swallowed you up'
have taken
i. e., because the sm-rounding heathen
advantage of your desolation by the Chaldees to
seize on your possessi9ns.
Buxtorf, as the English
version,

makes

it

an

infinitive,

from

[d^'lj']

to deso-

Fairhairn needlessly makes it from [dk*:] to
breathe, 'Because they have breathed after you,'
like
wild beasts after their prey (cf. marg.
viz.,
late.

and Hebrew, Isa. xlii.
up [r)i«K'i] \it., panted
its

prey

;

and swaUowed you

14).

after you, as a beast after

implying the greedy cupidity of

Edom

as to Israel's inheritance (Ps. Ivi. 1, 2, " Man
would swallow me up he fighting daily oppresseth
me "). ye are taken up in the lips of talkers— ^{<.
ye are made to go up on the lip of the tongue,^
i. e., on the lip of the slanderer, the man of tongue.
Edom slandered Israel becaiise of the connection
of the latter with Jehovah, as though He were
unable to save them. Deut. xxviii. 37; Jer. xxiv.
9 had foretold Israel's reproach among the heathen
(Dan. ix. 16). 4. Therefore, ye mountains of IsInanimate
rael, hear the word of the Lord God.
creatures are addressed, to imply that the creature
also, as it were, groans for deliverance from the
bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of
{Pokunts.)
the' children of God (Rom. viii. 19-21).
The completeness of the renewed blessedness of
Thus saith the
all parts of the land is implied.
;

'

Lord God ... to the

cities

,

.

,

which became a

:

'Wliich

:

;

:
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land of

TJie

;

:

Israel comforted.

became a prey ^and derision

To the residue of the heathen that are round about
5 Therefore thus saith the LokI God
Surely "^in the fire of my jealousy have I spoken
Against the residue of the heathen, and against all Idumea,
'^Wliich have appointed my land into their possession
With the joy of all their heart,
With despiteful minds, to cast it out for a prey.
6 Prophesy therefore concerning the land of Israel,
And say unto the mountains, and to the hills,
To the rivers, and to the valleys,
Thus saith the Lord God ;
Behold, I have spoken in my jealousy and in my fury.
Because ye have * borne the shame of the heathen
7 Therefore thus saith the Lord God I have -^lifted up mine hand.
Surely the heathen that are about you, they shall bear their shame.
mountains of Israel, ye shall shoot forth your branches,
8 But ye,
And yield your fruit to my people of Israel
For they are at hand to come.
9 For, behold, I am for you, ^and I wiU turn unto you.
And ye shall be tilled and sown
10 And I will multiply men upon you, all the house of Israel, even all of
And the cities shall be inhabited, and ''the wastes shall be builded:

6 Ps. 79. 4.

Isa. 64. 10,

;

11.

Jer.

"

11

And
And
And
And

16.

ch.

<»

3. 8.

Zech

1. 15.

Ps. 83.

4. 12.

12.
•

Ps. 74.

4.

ch.

23.

11.

Idumea, wMcli have appointed my land
it out for a prey
n»n:n]—lit., that its casting out mujht he for a

.

.

.

[\zh

Wejj ; i. e., to take the land for a prey, its inhabitants being cast out.
Or, the land is compared
to a ijrey cast forth to wild beasts. [FairOaini
needlessly alters the Hebrew pointing of n^ into
U'7^ and thus makes it the infinitive of the verb,
instead of a noun, and translates, 'that they may
piinider its pastura;;e.'] 6. say unto the mountains
because ye have borne the shame of the
heathen— \nz. the shame with which the heathen
cover you (Ps. cxxiii. 3, 4). 7. I have lifted up
mine hand in token of an oath (ch. xx. 5 Gen.
xiv 22). Surely the heathen that are about you,
they shall bear their shame -a ?)p)7)('<ho7 shame;
wlicrcas the "shame" which Israel bore from these
heathen was only for a time. 8. But ye, O mountains of Israel, ye shall shoot forth your branches,
and shield your fruit to my people of Israel for
they are at hand to come -i. e., tlta Israf.fUes arc
soon about to return to tlieir land. Tliis proves
tliat the primary reference of the prophecy is to
the return from ijabylon, which was "at hand," or
comparatively near. But this only in part f ulhlled
the prediction ; the full luuI final blessing is future,
340
.

.

.

,

—

;

;

68. 12.

Isa. 61. 4

Amos 9.
«

.;

14.

Jer. 31.

27-.

Jer. 33.

la

ch.

25. 9.

ch. 37.

6,

13.

Joel 3.
Hos. 2.
1

'.0.

John

*

Obad.

6,

'

Jer. 15.

17.
7.

"'Num. 13. 32.

restoration from Babylon
the wastes shall be

10.

Amos

17.

20.

—

and

2. 19.

A Isa.

upon you, even my people Israel;
12 Yea, I will cause men
^"And they shall possess thee, and thou shalt be their inheritance.
And thou shalt no more henceforth ^bereave them of men.
13 Thus saith the Lord God; Because they say unto you,
"'Thou land devourest up men, and hast bereaved thy nations;

into their possession ... to cast

3. 18.

Hag

it

to walli

it.

Joel

Zech. 8. 12.
Mai. 3. 10.

you after your old estates.
do better unto you than at your beginnings;
•'And ye shall know that I am the Lord.

of

34. 29.

/ ch. 20. 5.
" Hos. 2. 21-

I will settle

and the

10.

Ps. 123. 3.

will

"We

49. 1.

ch. 35. 10,

multiply upon you man and beast;
they shall increase and bring fruit

are become
4,
a reproach to oixr neighbours, a scorn and tlerisiou
to them that are round about us"). 5. tlie heathen

38. 19.

Zeph.

Jer.

^I will

prey and derision— (Ps. Ixxix.

9,

Isa. 06. 16.

;

—

25.

13.

Jer 29. 10.
Deut. 4 A.

was an earnest
builded— (Jsa.

14) where, as
here (ch. xxxiv. 23, 24), the names of David,
Messiah's type, and Edom, Israel's foe, are introduced in connection with the coming restoration.
11. I will settle you after your old estates, and
will do better unto you than at your beginnings
as iu the case of Job (Job xlii. 12). Whereas
the heathen nations fall irrecoverably, Israel shall
be more than restored its last estate .shall exceed
even its first. 12. Yea, I will cause men to walk
Iviii.

12; Ixi. 4;

ix.

11,

12,

—

:

upon you—

mountains of Israel {v. 8). and they
shall possess thee, and thou shalt be their inheritance— chan^ced from the plural "you" to the
singular : O hill of Zion, singled out from the other
muunfnins of Israel (ch. xxxiv. 2G). thou shalt no
more henceforth bereave them of men~tho\\ shalt
no more provoke God to bereave them of children
(so the ellipsis ought to be supplied, as Ezekiel
probably alhides to Jer. xv. 7, "I will bereave
them of children"). 13. Because they say unto
you, Thou land devourest up men— alluding to
the Mords of the spies (Num. xiii. 32). The land
jiersDnified is represented as doing that which was
done in it. Like an unnatural mother it devoured,
e.
it was the grave of its peo]ile
of the Canaanites, its former possessors, through mutual
wars, and finally by the sword of Israel and now
of the Jews, through internal and external ills—
e. y., wars, famine (to which v. 30, "reproach of
/.

,

:

;

;
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for their

14 Therefore thou shalt devour men no more,
Neither * bereave thy nations any more, saith the Lord God.
15 Neither "will I cause men to hear in thee the shame of the heathen any
more.
Neither shalt thou bear the reproach of the people any more,
Neither shalt thou cause thy nations to fall any more,
Saith the Lord God.
Moreover the word of the Loed came unto me, saying, Son of man,
16,
17 When the house of Israel dwelt in their own land,

"They

defiled it

by

their

own way and by

—

:

341

to fall.
" Isa. 54.

ch

4.

34. 29.

Mic

8-

7.

10.

Zeph.

3. 19,

20.

»

Lev.

18. 25,

27, 28.

Num. 35. 33.

their doings:

—

"^

—

cause

* Or,

Isa. 60. 14.

Their way was before me as ^^the uncleanness of a removed woman.
18 AVlierefore I poured my fury upon them
^For the blood that they had shed upon the land,
And for their ^ idols tchereivith they had polluted it:
19 And I '"scattered them among the heathen,
And they were dispersed through the countries:
^According to their way and according to their doings I judged them.
20 And when they entered unto the heathen, whither they went,
They * profaned my holy name, when they said to them,
These are the people of the Lord, and are gone forth out of his land.
21 But I had pity "for mine holy name, which tlie house of Israel had profaned
Among the heathen, whither they went.
Therefore say unto the house of Israel, Thus saith the Lord God;
22
house of Israel,
I do not this for your sakes,
"But for mine holy name's sake, which ye have profaned
Among the heathen, whither ye went.
23 And I will sanctify my great name, which was profaned among tlie heathen.
Which ye have profaned in the midst of them
And the heathen shaU know that I am the Lord,
when I shall be '"sanctified in you before their eyes.
Saith the Lord God,
24 For ^I will take j'ou from among the heathen,
And gather you out of all countries.
And wall bring you into j'our own land.
famine among the heathen" implies the allusion
here is). 14. Therefore thou shalt devour men no
more, neitlier toereave ['hiii^n n*?]— so the Keri or
Hebrew marc/, reads, to correspond to "hast bereaved" in V. 13; but p^C'bn] 'cause to fall' or
'stumble,' in the Hebrew text or Chetib, being
the more difficult reading, is the one least likely
to come from a corrector: also, it forms a good
transition to the next subject "v*iz., the moral
cause of the people's calamities, viz., theiv falls or
The latter ceasing, the
stuynUings through sin.
former also shall cease. So the same expression
follows in r. 15, "Neither shalt thou cause thy
nations to fall any more."
17. their way was before me as the uncleanness
of a removed woman cue put apart for unclean18, 19. Wherefore I poured
ness, (Lev. XV. 19, &c.)
my fury upon them for the blood that they had
shed upon the land, and for their idols wherewith
they had polluted it and I scattered them among
the heathen. The reason for their removal was
their sin, which God's holiness could not let pass
unpunished; just as a Moman's legal uncleanness
was the reason for her being separated from the
congregation. 20. they profaned my holy name,
when they (the heathen) said to them [the Israelites), These are the people of the Lord, and are
gone forth out of his land. The Israelites gave a
handle of reproach to the heathen against God,
who would naturally say, These who take usury,

sins.

C. £87.

34.

Ps

106. 37.

Isa

24. 5.

Jer.

2. 7.

Jer. 3

1.

Jer. IG. 18.

Mic.
P Lev.

10.

2.

15. 19.

Isa. 64 6.
9 ch. 16. 36.
38.

ch. 23.
5

37.

dung
gods.

*

Lev.

25. 38.

ch. 22. 15.

Amos
»

9. 9.

ch.

7. 3.

ch.

18. 30.

ch. 39. 24.
t

Isa. 52 5.

Rom.
" Ch..20.
"

Deut.

Ps
""

2.

2t

9, 14.
9.

5.

106. 8,

ch. 20. 41.

Ch. 28. 22.

Or, your.
" ch. 34. 13.
Ch. 37. 2L
6

oppress, commit adultery, &c., and who in such an
abject plight are "gone forth" as exiles "out of
his land," are specimens of what Jehovah can or
will effect for His people, and show what kind of
a God this so-called holy, omuiiiotent, covenant-

keeping

God must be

(Isa.

lii.

5;

Eom.

24).

ii.

21.

I had pity for mine holy name— f. e., I felt pity
for it: God's own name, so dishonoiued, was the
primary object of His pitying concern, then His
people, secondarily, through His concern for it
{Fairlairn).
22. I do not this for your sakes— j. e., not for
any merit in you; for, on the contrary, on your
part there is everything to call down continued
The sole and sure
severity (cf. Deut. ix. 5, 6).
gi-ouud of hope was God's regard to "His own
name," as the God of covenant-grace, which He

must vincbcate from the dishonour brought on it
by the Jews before the heathen (Ps. cvi. 45). 23.
I will sanctify my great name— I wiU vindicate
and manifest it as holy, in opposition to the
heathen reproaches of it brought on by the Jews'
the
sius, and their i^unishment (note, v. 20).
heathen shall know that

I

am

the Lord

.

.

.

when

shall be sanctified in you— ?. e., in your case, in
respect of you when I shall be regarded in their
eyes as the Holy One, and righteous in my dealings
24. I will
towards you (ch. xx. 41 xxviii. 22).
I

;

;

take you from
the heathen, and gather you
out of all countries, and will bring you into your
.

own

land.

.

.

Fulfilled primarily in the restoration

;

;

:
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Israel restored

25 Tlien ^will I sprinkle clean water

upon

3'^ou,

and ye

:

tdthoiit their desert.
C. 687.

shall be clean

^From all your filthiness, and from all your idols, will I cleanse you.
26 A "new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within you;
And I will take away the stony heart out of your flesh,
And I will give you an heart of flesh.

—

put my ''Spirit within you,
cause you to walk in my statutes,
ye shall keep my judgments, and do them.
'^ye shall dwell in the land that I gave to your fathers;
28
''And ye shall be my people, and I will be your God.
29 I will also *save you from all your uncleannesses
27

And
And
And
And

will call for the corn,

•'"I

and

will increase

iJohni.r.
" Dent.

Pa

John

ye remember your own evil ways,
your doings that icere not good.

1

cause you to dwell in the cities,
And the wastes shall be builded.
34 And 'the desolate land shall be tilled.
Whereas it lay desolate in the sight of all that passed by.

ft

ultimately to be so in the re.stora"from all countries." 25. Then will I sprinkle
clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean. The
external restoration must be iireceded by an internal one.
The change in their condition must
not be snperticial, but must be based on a radical
renewal of the heart. Then the heathen, understanding from the regenerated lives of God's people
how holy (iod is, would perceive Israel's past
troubles to have been only the necessary vindications of His righteoxisncss.
Tlius God's name
Avould be "sanetilied" before the heatlien, and
God's iieople be luepared for outward blessings.
sprinkle
water -i)hraseology taken from the
law: tlie "water of separation" lised in the "puriticatiou for sin" of those unclean— viz., the water
taken from a running stream and mixed witli the
ashes of a heifer, and sprinkled with a hyssop on
the unclean (Num. xix. 9-18); the thing signified
being tiie cleansing blood of Christ sprinkled on
the conscience and heart (Heb. ix. VA, 14 x. 22
cf. Jer. xxxiii. S; ¥^\A\. v. 20).
from all your idols,
will I cleanse you.
Literal idolatry has ceased
among the Jews ever since the captivity,— so far
the ]irophecy has been already fuHilled; but
'cleansing from all tlieir idols,' e. r/., covetousness,
prejudices against Jesus of Nazareth, is yet future.
26. A new heart— a new mind and will,
and a
new spirit will I put within you-/, c, a new
;

.

;

motive and principle of action. I will take away
the stony heart out of your flesh— tke heart uuimpressildc in serious things; like the "stony
gi-ound" (Matt. xiii. 20), unfit for receiving the
good seed so as to liring forth fruit, and I will
^ye you an heart of flesh— not 'carnal,' in oppoVjut im]iressible

5. 5.

John 3. 24.
30. 22.

ch.

6. 9.

ch. IG. 61.

<

)

Lev.

43.

26. «t.

ch.

6. 9.

ch.

£0. 43.

Deut.

9. 5.

Dan. 9. 19.
2 Tim. 1. a
Tit.

3. S-6.

Eom.

8.

30-

32.
'

Jer

25. 9.

2Chr.36.2l.

tion

;'

3. 9.

ch. 20.

«•

they shall say,

sition to 'si)iritual

3S,

2.

ch. 28. 25.

d Jer.

I ^'will also

.

14.

Gal.

;

,

ch. 3r.

f ch. 34. 27.

—

from Babylon

3.

' Watt. 1. 2L
/ Ps. 105. 16.

''shall

'shall loathe yourselves in

And

Isa. 44.

Eom.

'

18.

3.

23.

1.

Joel

it,

3-5.

3.

2 Cor.

your own sight
For your iniqiiities and for your abominations.
32 Not •'for your sakes do I this, saith the Lord God, be it known unto you
house of Israel.
Be ashamed and confounded for your own ways,
Thus saith the Lord God
33
In the day that I shall have cleansed you from all your iniquities,

35

30. 6.

61. 10.

» Ps.

lay no famine upon yoii.
m\iltiply the frait of the tree, and the increase of the field,
That ye shall receive no more reproach of famine among the heathen,

And
And

13,

* Jer. 33. 8.

Jer. 32. 39.

''I Avill

Then

Num.19.

Isa. 62. 15.

I will

And
And
30 And
31

"

and docue,

fit for receiving the good seed.
In ch. xviii. 31
they are commanded, 'Make you a new heart
342

and a new spirit." Here God says, "A new heart
will / give you, and a new spirit will I put within
you."
Thus the responsibility of man and the
sovereign grace of God are shown to be co-exis-

Man cannot make himself a new heart
unless God gives it (Phil. ii. 12, 1.3).
27. And I
will put
Spirit within you— (ch. xi. 19; Jer.
xxxii. 39).
The partial repentance and reformation at the return from Baljylon (Ezra x. G, &c.:
Neh. viii.; ix.) was an earnest of tiie full renewal
28. ye shall be
hereafter under Messiah.
people, and I will be your God— (ch. xi. 20, "That
tent.

my

my

they

may walk

in

my

statutes,

and keep mine

ordinances and do them; and they shall be my
and I will be their God;" Jer. xxx. 22).
29. I will also save you from all your uncleannesses the iirovince of Jesus, according to the
signiHcation of His name (Matt. i. 21).
To be
specially exercised in behalf of the Jews in the
latter days (Kom. xi. 2G).
and I will call for the
com— as a master "calls for" a servant: all the
powei-s and productions of nature are the servants
of Jehovah (Ps. c\. 1(> Matt. viii. 8. 9).
Cf. as to
the subordination of all tiie intermediate agents to
tlie great First Cause, who will give "corn" and
all good things to His people (Hos. ii. 21, 22; Zech.
viii. 12).
30. ye shaU receive no more reproach
of famine among the heathen— to which their
taunt (r. 1,3), "Thou land devourcst up men," in
jiart referred
31. Then shall ye remember your
own evil ways— with shame and loathing. The
unexpected grace and love of (iod, manifested in
Clirist to Israel, shall melt the people into true
re))entance, which mere legal fear could not (ch.
xvi. (il, aS; Ps. cxxx. 4; Zech. xii. 10; cf. Jer.
lieojile,

;

xxxiii. 8, 9).
36. And they shall say, This land that was
desolate is become like the garden of Eden^

;

;
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Israel restored

:

mthout

their desert.

This land that was desolate is become like the garden ™of Eden
And the waste a^nd desolate and ruined cities are become fenced,

And

Ch. 28. 13.

are inhabited.

36 Then the heathen that are

left

round about you

shall "'know

Lord build the ruined places, and plant that that was desolate
"I the Lord have spoken it, and I will do it.
Thus saith the Lord God
37
^I will yet for this be enquired of by the house of Israel, to do it for them;
I will increase them with men like a flock.
38 As the ''holy flock, as the flock of Jerusalem in her solemn feasts,
That

I

C. 5S7.

"Isa. 51.3.
Joel 2.
" Ps. 58.

Ps

the

So

with flocks of
the Lord.

And

they shall know that

I

am

"they," i. e., the heathen, who once made Israel's
desolation a ground of reproach against the name
of Jehovah himself {vv. 20, 21); but now he so vindicates its sanctity {vv. 22, 23) that these same
heathen are constrained to acknowledge Israel's
more than renewed blessedness to be God's own
work, and a ground for glorifying His name (v.
Eden— as Tyre (the type of the world-powers
36).
in general; also, Assyria, a cedar "in the garden
Uden," ch. xxxi. 8, 9), in respect to her
of God.
original advantages, had been compared to "Eden,
tlie garden of God" (ch. xxviii. 13), from which
she had fallen irrecoverably; so Israel, once desolate, is to be as " the garden of Edeu" (Isa. li. 3);
and is to be so unchangeably. 36. 1 the Lord have
spoken it, and I will do it— (Num. xxiii. 19,
"Hath He said, and shall He not do it? or
hath He spoken, and shall He not make it good ?)"
37. I Will yet for this be enquired of— so as to
grant it. On former occasions He had refused to
be enquired of by Isi-ael, because the enquirers
were not in a fit condition of mind to receive a
blessing (ch. xiv. 3 ; xx. 3). But hereafter, as in
the restoration from Babylon (Neh. viii. ; ix. Dan.
ix. 3-20, 21, 23), God will prepare His peoi^le's
" hearts " (v. 26) to pray aright for the blessings
which He is about to give (Ps. cii. 13-17, 20 Zech.
I will increase them with men
xii. 10-14; xiii. 1).
like a flock resuming the image (ch. xxxiv. 23,
38. As the holy flock, as the flock of Jerusa31).
lem in her solemn feasts— the great flock of choice
animals for sacrifice, brought up to Jerusalem at
.

.

;

;

—

the three great yearly festivals, the Passover,
Pentecost, and Feast of Tabernacles.

Bemarks.

—

1.

The grand

distinction

between

the people of God, as Israel, and the peoi^le of the
world, as Edom, is, whereas the latter are finally
given over to destruction, the former are only
chastened for a time, and shall be finally and
completely delivered. The people of the world
may now seem exalted to a great height ; but
their elevation is of a carnal and material kind,
and is therefore transitory. The elevation of the
Israel

of

manent.

God
Her

is
spiritual, and therefore perhills are "the everlasting bills"

The mount Zion, as the seat of
God's earthly throne, "cannot be removed, but
abideth for ever" (Ps. cxxv. 1).
Therefore
Edom's shout of triumph over the fallen Israel
shall be turned into wailing for her own fall.
She had greedily thought to take possession of the
"ancient high places" of the people of God (v. 2).
Nay, more, she had turned into derision the promise of perpetuity which God had given to His
Eeople, as though that promise was now proved to
e abortive, and had sneered at Israel's connection
with Jehovah, as though He were unable to save
them. This it was which especially provoked
God to "speak in the fire of His jealousy" against
the godless enemy iv. 5), and in behalf of His
((tcii.

xlix. 26).
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11.

" ch. 17. 24.

ch

22. 14.

ch. 37, 14.

;

shall the waste cities be filled

3.

64. 9.

P

Isa. 45. 11.

7

flock of

19.

ch. 14.

3.

holy-

men

things.

As Israel "had borne the shame of the
heathen" (r. G), so should the heathen henceforth
and forever "bear their own shame" (v. 7). When
the believer is cast down in spirit, and hears
himself and the cause of the Lord "taken up in
the lips of talkers" {v. 3), who taunt him in his
adversity, saying continually, "Where is thy God?"
let him wait in patient confidence, and ere long
he shall have ample cause to praise the God "who
is the health of his countenance, and his God"
(Ps. xlii. 3, 11).
2. The Lord declares to the
people of Israel, "Behold, I am for you" (v. 9).
biuce God is ultimately to be for them, no power
people.

can avail anything that is against them God will
"turn to" His people in mercy, and they shall at
the same time turn to Him in repentance. The
restoration to their own land is to be literal and
all things and all persons in the restored state of
Israel are to share in the coming blessedness—
"the mountains, the hills, the rivers, the valleys,
the desolate wastes, the houses, tlie cities, man
and beast" (vv. 4, 8, 10). Thus the Lord is about
to "bless the latter end" of Israel, as that of Job
xlii. 12, "more than her beginning" {v. 11).
So
in the case of the spiritual Israel, the true Church
;
she is now a little and despised flock, but she
shall at last be "a multitude which no man can
number" (Rev. vii. 9); whereas the antichristian
faction, and all the carnal, worldly, and unbelieving, who shall for a time seem to triumph over
the CJiurch of Christ (Rev. xi. 7-11), shall perish
awfully and everlastingly. 3. Palestine has been
from the earliest ages as it were the grave of its
occupants
it was so to the ancient Canaanites,
through intense wars, and then by the sword of
Israel; it was so to Israel because of the judgments of God on account of their apostasy it has
been for eighteen centuries a down-trodden country (vv. 12, 13). It is hereafter to be so "no more"
(vv. 14, 15).
Let us not doubt that, as the Word
of God has so far been accurately fulfilled,
what remains shall also come to pass. Let us
observe the signs of the times, and so discern
what we ought to do accordingly. 4. The reason
for Israel's haA'ing been removed by God was
because of her uncleanness, just as a M'oman's
legal uncleanness caused her to be separated from
the congregation (v. 17).
God's holiness constrained Him to judge His people, who were guilty
of idolatry and bloodshedding, "according to
their way, and according to their doings" (vti 18,
Tlien, in their dispersion among the heathen,
19).
they brought dishonour on the holy name of
God (v. 20), not only by their oppressions, usuries,
and adulteries, but also through their miserable
condition, which was the judicial consequence of
those sins.
See, said the godless heathen, these
wi-etched Doings are the people of Jehovah, and
"are gone forth out of His land!" (v. 20.) Such
are the specimens to show what kind of a God.
:

;

:

;

)

;
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The resurrection

of dry

hand of the Lord was upon me, and carried me out "in the
Spirit of the Lord, and set me down in the midst of the valley which
and,
2 loas full of bones, and caused me to pass by them round about
behold, there icere very many in the open Walley; and, lo, they icere

THE

37

CHAP.
" Ch. 3

very dry.
And he said unto me, Son of man, can these bones live?
3
Lord God, ^thou knowest.
answered,
and omniWho would worship such a
potent Jehovah is
Let the children of God remember that
(iod?
they are the representatives of the honour of God
before the world. Let them therefore be scrupulously watchful over their whole conduct, bearing,
and temper, so as to give no handle to the
enemies of God to blasjiheme. 5. Tlie dishonour
put on the name of (iod, in the person of His
exiled people Israel, by the heathen, was the
primary moving cause which led Him to restore
the Jews from Babylon [uv. 21 22). So shall the
same regard for the honour of His own holy name
again lead him to gather the Jews out of all the
Gentile countries wherein they are now dispersed,
and to restore them to their own land [vv. 23, 24).
It is not for any merit which God sees in His
people that He has pity on them; for if God
weighed their merits, there could be nothing in
them to recommend them to His favour [v. 22)
but it is in consideration of His own holy name
and character, as the God of covenanted grace (v.
21), that so He may vindicate its sanctity before
tlie nations from the reproach brought on it
through the sins and tlie terrible pm'ishment of
Let us hence learn
tlie covenant-peojile (>\ 2.3).
that the honoiu- of His own holy name is the
first grand end of all God's dealings of wrath and
of mercy.
Let us fall in with the inirpose of God,
and make the honour of His name our chief
plea in our prayers for mercj, and our inlluencing
motive in all our acts. 0. The external restoration of Israel to their own land is to be accompanied or followed by an internal and spiritual
restoration through repentance and conversion.
Mere change of men's position avails little, without change also of disposition. The heart must be
renewetl, in order that there may be a real and
lasting change for the better.
God Himself enfages to effect this change. If He commands
srael, "Make yoit a new heart and a new spirit"
(ch. xviii. 31), He also promises to give the power
to do that which Israel could not do of herself: "1
will sprinkle clean water ujion you, and ye shall
this so-called holy, covenaut-keeping,
!

be clean: from
your idols, will

all

your

tiltliiuess,

A

and from

all

new heart also
I cleanse you.
new spirit will I put witliin
away the stony heart out of
I will give you an heart of flesh,"

I yire you, and a
you : and I will take
^u'dl

your

flesh,

and

Thus the

Gentiles, understanding
from the regenerated lives of (iod's people how
holy God is, will iicrccivc Israel's past troubles to
have been only the necessary vindication of His
rigliteousness and tlicreby the name of (lod shall
be sanctilied among the nations. The same effect
is produced on tlie world by the consistent walk
of truly regenerated Christians: even the unbelieving are constrained to say, "God is in you
of a truth" (1 Cor. xiv. 25).
The blood of Christ
must sprinkle the heart from an evil conscience,
in order that any of us mav be clean before ('od
x. 22).
It is the office of the Holy
(;'. 2;3; Ileb.
Spirit, which is often conij)ared to pure waters, to
apply the blood of the Saviour to the cleansing of
the sinner. Then the stony, unimpi-cssible heart
gives place to a humble, tender, and teachable
heart \v. 20). Covetousness, ambition, and love

&c.

[vv,

2o-27).

;
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37.

14.

Luke

:

4. I.

Cham-

1

Or,

<>

Deut.

ng

And

I

1

32.39.

Sam.

John

2. 6.

5 21.

of "all" earthly "idols," with all other "filthi-

ness" are thus cleansed" from us; and we henceforth "delight in the law of God after the inward
'

man"

22), to do its statutes {v. 27).
effects as great a change in the
a dead stone were turned into living
flesh (v. 26).
They who were not the Lord's
people become the people of God [v. 28). They
are " saved from all their uncleannesses" first, and
then outward mercies follow. God, who formerly
called a famine upon the land of Israel (Ps. cv. 16),
shall "call for the corn" (?'. 29), which comes at
His command, as a servant would come at a master's call.
7. The result of the Lord's marvellous
grace to Israel at last, so little to be looked for,
considering their i^rovocations, shall be, they
shall remember their own evil ways and doings
with loathing (v. 31), and shall perceive, with

{Horn.

vii.

Renewing grace

soul as

if

shame and self-condemnation, that

it is not for
own name's sake, that
gratuitous mercy (/'. 32). Nothing
so melts the sinner into repentance as the love
and grace of God, where He could only have

their merits, but for His

God shows such

looked for wrath because of his

sins.

Let

us, if

we desire true repentance, receive it as the gift of
God at the foot of the cross of Christ, where we
see our sin forgiven at the cost of such an awful
sacrifice, flowing from the gra,tuitous love of God.
The terrors of the law can frighten, but the grace
of God in Christ alone can melt the heart.
8. The
Gentiles who have made the desolation of Israel
a reproach against Jehovah Himself (r. 20), shall

acknowledge the more than restored blessedness
of Israel to be the work of God, and shall thereby
be brought to know Him who hath changed the
desolate land of Palestine into the garden of Eden
{vv. 34-36).
And all these glorious results shall
follow ujion the firayers of His people, which He
w^ll previously stir them up to offer.
When God
purposes to bestow the richest blessings. He first
of all stirs up His peovile to pray for them, and to
plead His own promises as the ground of their
petitions.
He even now saith to the spiritual
Israel, " I will yet for this be enquired of by my
pcoi>le, to do it for them" (r. 37).
May He pour
the Siiirit of grace and supplications on His universal Church, and so prepare her for receiving
fioods of blessing from on high
!

CHAP. XXXVII.

1-28.-THE Vision of

Dry

Bones Revivified, Symbolizing Isk.vel's Death
AND Resurrection.— Three stages in Israel's revival present themselves to the prophet's eye:
(1.) The new awakening of the people, the resurrection of the dead (ch. xxxvii. 1-14).
(2.) The
re-union of the formerly hostile members of the
community, whose contentions had affected the
whole (ch. xxxvii. 15-28).
(3.) The community
thus restored is strong enough to withstand the
assault of (iog, &c. (chs. xxxviii., xxxix. ) (Ewald.
1. carried ... in the
Spirit.
The matters
transacted, therefore, were not literal, but in
'

the valley— probably "the plain" by the
Chebar (ch. iii. 22) the valley represents Mesopotamia, the scene of Israel's sojourn in her state of
national deadness. 2. lo, they were very dry
bleached by long exposure to the atmosphere.
3. can these bones live?
And I answered, O
vision,

;

—

;
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The resurrection of

dry

Again he said unto me, 'Prophesy upon these bones, and say unto
Tims saith the Lord
ye dry bones, hear the word of the Lord.
5 them,
God unto these bones, Behold, I will cause breath to enter into yon, and
6 ye shall live and I will lay sinews upon you, and will bring up flesh
upon you, and cover you with skin, and put breath in you, and ye shall

4

"

'^

live

7

8

'^and ye shall

know

that I

am

Matt.21.21.

John
Rom.

the Lord.

d Gen.

prophesied as I was commanded: and as I prophesied, there was
a noise, and behold a shaking, and the bones came together, Ijone to his
And when 1 beheld, lo, the sinews and the flesh came up upon
bone.
them, and the skin covered them above but there was no breath in them,
Then said he unto me, Prophesy unto the ^wind, prophesy, son of man,
and say to the wind, Thus saith the Lord God Come 'from the four
breath, and breathe upon these slain, that they may live.
winds,
So I prophesied, as he commanded me, and ^the breath came into
them, and they lived, and stood up upon their feet, an exceeding great
army.
Then he said unto me. Son of man, these bones are the whole house of
Israel: behold, they say, ''Our bones are dried, and our hope is lost: we
Therefore prophesy and say unto them.
are cut off for our parts.
Thus saith the Lord God
Behold, ^Omy people, I will open your graves,

So

Ps

I

11

12

Rom
Eph.
*

Isa.

xxvi.

19,

shall

that I am the Lord— by
my divinity which I will give

Israel.

cf.

;

1

7. as I prophesied, there was a noise— the noise
of the bones when coming in mutual collision.
Perhaps referring to the decree of Cyrus, or the
noise of the Jews' exultation at their deliverance
and return, bones came together— lit., 'ye bones
came together;' as in Jer. xlix. 11 (Hebrew), 'ye
widows of thine shall trust in me.' The second
person puts the scene vividly before one's eyes.

For the whole resurrection-scene is a projjliecy in
action, to render more palpably to the people the
prophecy in word (c. 21). 8. And when I beheld,
lo, the sinews and the flesh came up upon them,
and the skin covered them above so far, they
were only cohering in order as unsightly skeletons.

I

;

;

:

—

to Judea unconverted at

first (Zech. xiii. 8, 9).
Spiritually, a man may assume all the semblances
of spiritual life, yet nave none, and so be dead

before God.
9. say to the

I

1

i

i

I

wind— rather,
345

'say to the spirit

6. 7.

Ch. 35. 12.

Joel 2. 27.
Joet 3 17.
breath.

2 Or,

Acts

2.

2.

/ Ps. 104 30.
" Rev. 11. 11.
'•

»

Ps. 141.

7.

Isa

49. 14.

Isa

26. 19.

Hos.
Hos.

1. 11.

13. 14.

;

!

note,

V.

12).

11. Our bones are dried— (Ps.
by "our hope is lost" (Isa. xlix.

explained
our national

cxli. 7)

14);

as hopeless of resuscitation as marrowless
bones are of re-auiniation. cut off for our parts
There is
i.
so far as we are concerned.
e. ,
nothing in us to give hope, like a ^^^thered branch

state

is

—

''cut off"

from a

tree, or

my people— in

a limb from the body.

antithesis to "for our parts"
is utterly gone, if looking
at themselves, is sure for them in God, because He
regards them as His iieople. Their covenant-relation to God ensures His not letting death permanently reign over them. Christ makes the
same principle the ground on which the literal
resurrection rests. God had said, "I am the God
of Abraham," &a; God, by taking the patriarchs
as His, undertook to do for them all that Omnipotence can perform: He, being the ever-living
God, is necessarily the God of, not dead, but
living persons-^i. e., of those whose bodies His
covenant-love binds Him to raise again. He can,
and, because he can. He will— He must (Fairhairn).
(Matt. xxii. 31, 32; Luke xx. 37, 38.) He
calls them " my people" when receiving them into
favour; but "thy people" in addressing His servant, as if He would put them away from Him
I will
(ch. xiii, 17; xxxiii. 2; Exod. xxxii. 7).
12.

:

The next

step, that of covering them successively
with sinews, skin, and Hesh, gives them beauty
but still "no breath" of life in them. This may
imply that Israel hereafter, as at the restoration
from Babylon was the case in part, shall return

20. ^8.

Isi. 49. 23,

ch.

;

the actual
in reviving

;

;

containing the same

know

Kl.

1
!

—

vision, refers 2^'>'i>narilij to Israel's restoration.
Cf. as to God's renovation of the earth and all its
creatures hereafter by His breath, Ps. civ. 30.
Behold, I will cause breath to enter into you, and
ye shall live— ye shall come to life again. 6. ye

proof of

2.

29. a.

the earth (Isa. xliii. 5, 6; Jer. xxxi. 8), even as
they were " scattered into all the winds" (ch. v.
10 xii. 14 xvii. 21 cf. Eev. vii. 1, 4).
10. So I prophesied, as he commanded me, and
the breath came into them, and they lived, and
stood up upon their feet, an exceeding grea,t
army-such honour God gives to the divine word,
how much more
even in the mouth of a man
when in the mouth of the Son of God! (John v.
25-29.)
Though this chapter does not directly
prove the resurrection of the dead, it does so indirectly; for it takes for gi-anted the future fact
as one recognized by believing Jews, and so made
the image of their national restoration (so Isa.
XXV. 8; xxvi. 10; Dan. xii. 2; Hos. vi. 2; xiii. 14;

;

you— so

8.

Deut

of life' or life-breath, (marg.) For it is distinct
from "the four toinds" from which it is sumfrom the four winds
implying that
moned,
Israel is to be gathered from the four quarters of

;

into

20.22.

2. 5.

j

;

Lord God, thou knowest— implying that, Iminauly
speaking, they could not but faith leaves the
question of possibility to rest with God, with
whom nothing is impossible (Deut. xxxii. 39). An
image of Christian faith, which believes in the
coming general resurrection of the dead, in spite
of all appearances against it, because God has said
Eom. iv. 17; 2 Cor. i. 9).
it (John V. 21
4. Prophesy upon these bones— i. e., prophesy
over them; proclaim God's quickening word to
them. On account of this innate power of the
Divine Word to effect its end, prophets are said
to do that which they prophesy as ahout to he
done (Jer. i. 10). 5. I will cause breath to enter

10 17.

101. SO.

Johu

;

10

2. 5.

2. 7.

j

:

9

C. 6S7.

Num. iO 8.
1 Ki 13. 2.
Isa. 55. 11.

:

;

bones.
,

(v.

11).

The hope that

:
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The union of

13

14

:

Israel

and Judah.

And cause you to come up out of your graves,
And bring •'you into the land of Israel.
And ye shall know that I am the Lord,
When I have opened your graves, my people,
And brought you up out of your graves,
And shall put my Spirit in you, and ye shall live;
And I shall place you in your own land

c. 5sr.
i

Ezra
ch.

i.

i.

v8. 25.

ch. 36.

21.

Amos9.
*

ch

'

Num.

14.

36. 27.

17

2.

^"

"'2Chr.l0.17.

2Chr.U.12,

shall ye know that I the Lord have spoken it, and performed it,
Saith the Lord.
The word of the Lord came again unto me, saying, Moreover, thou son
15,
16 of man, 'take thee one. stick, and write upon it. For Judah, and for '"the
children of Israel his companions then take another stick, and write
upon it. For Joseph, the stick of Ephraim, and /or all the house of Israel
17 his companions and join them one to another into one stick and they
shall become one in thine hand.
18
And when the children of thy people shall speak unto thee, saying,
19 "Wilt thou not show us what thou meanest by these? say- "unto them.
Thus saith the Lord God Behold, I will take the stick of Joseph, which
is in the hand of Ephraim, and the tribes of Israel his fellows, and will put
them with him, eten with the stick of Judah, and make them one stick,
20 and they shall be one in mine hand. And the sticks whereon thou writest
21 shall be in thine hand ^before their eyes.
And say unto them,
Thus saith the Lord God
Behold, _*I will take the children of Israel from among the heathen,
whither they be gone.
And will gather them on every side.
And bring them into their own land:

Then

13, 16.

2

" ch.

;

open your graves, and cause you to come up out
of your graves-out of your politically dead state,
primarily in Babylon, finally hereafter in all lands
(cf. ch. vi. 8
Hos. xiii. 14). The Jews regarded
the lands of their captivity and dispersion as their
;

"

;

;

Shiloh

was

civil capital.

its

religious

God had

capital;

9.

IS.

:

:

Chr. 15

2Chr30.ll,
12. 9.

ch.

17. 12.

ch.

20.

-19.

ch 24. 19.
1 Chr 9. 1-3.
ver 16.17.
Zeoh.

Epb.

10. 6.
2. 13.

14.

Col.

^

3. II.

Num.

17. 6,

9.

ch.

12. 3.

Hos

12. 10.

9 Isa. 11. 11.

Isa. 27. 12,
13.

Isa. 43.

6.

Jer. 16.

15.

Jer. 23.

3, 8.

ch. 36. 24.

ch.

39. 25.

Amos

9. 14.

Shechem

its

transferred the birthright

from Reuben, for dishonouring his. father's bed,
to Joseph, whose representative his son Ephraim,
though younger than his brother Manasseh, was
macle by his grandfather, Jacob (Gen. xlviii. 19;
1 <^hr. V. 1).
From the pre-eminence of Ephraim,
Israel" is attached to him as "companions."
ihe
all
in this case, not in that of Judah,
which has only attached as "companions" "the
clnldren of Israel" (/. e., some of them— viz., those

"graves;" their restoration was to be as "life
from the dead" (Rom. xi. 15). Before, the bones
were in the open plain {m. 1, 2); now, in the
graves— ». e., some of the Jews were in the graves
of actual captivity, others at large, but dispersed.
Both alike were nationally deacL
16.
take thee one stick— alluding to Num. who followed the
fortunes of Judah), implies
xvii. 2, the tribal rod.
The union of the two rods that the hulk of the ten tribes did not return
was a prophecy in action of the brotherly union at the restoration from Babylon,
but is and shall
which is to re-unite the ten tribes and Judah. As continue distinct from
Judah until the coming
tiieir severance under Jeroboam was fraught with
union with that trilie at the restoration.
the greatest evil to the covenant-people, so the
18. when the children of thy people shall speak
tirst result of both being joined by the spirit of
unto thee, saying. Wilt thou not show us what
life to God is, they Ijeconie .ioiued to one another
thou meanest by these ? God does not explain the
under the one covenant- King, Messiah - David. symbolical iirophccy
until the Jews have l)een
and wi-ite upon it, For Judah, and for the stimulated by the
tyjte to consult the prophet.
children of Israel his companions— j. c, Judah,
Say unto them. Thus saith the Lord God
19.
and, besides Benjamin and Levi, those Avho had Behold, I will
take the stick of Joseph, whicli
joined themselves to him of Ephraim, Manasseh, is in the hand
of Ephraim, and the tribes of
Simeon, Ashur, Zebulun, Issachar, as having the Israel his fellows,
and will put them with
templo and lawful priesthood in his borders him, even with
the stick of Judah, and make
2 Chr. XI. 12,1.3, 10; xv. 9; xxx. 11, IS). The them one stick, and they
shall be one in mine
latter became identified with Judah after the
hand.
The union etleetcd at the restoration
can-ying away of tlie ten tribes, and returned from haby
Ion embraced but comparatively few of
with Judah from r>al)ylon, and so shall be asso- Israel
a future complete fulfilment must therefore
ciated with that tribe at the future restoration.
be looked for. stick of Joseph, which is in the
then take another stick, and write upon it, hand of
Ephraim. Ephraim, of the descendants
For Joseph, the stick of Ephraim, and for all ot Joso)il),
had exercised the rulo among the ten
the house of Israel his companions. Ephraim's
tribes: that rule, symbolized by the "stick," was
)>osterity took tlio lead, not only of tlie other
now to be witiulrawn from him, and to be made
descend.ants of .Jo.sepli (cf. v. 19), l)ut of the ten one with
the other— Judah's rule-in God's hand,
tribes of Israel.
For m) years, during the period and will put them. The
"«//c/- of Joseph" would
or the Ju.lges. with Manasseh and Benjamin,
its
strictly require "it;" but Ezekiel expresses the
dependent tribes, it liad formerly taken the lead: sense— viz.,
the ten tribes who were subject to
•

;

—

;

:

And

'"I

make them one nation

will

in the land

5

:

:
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The promises of
22

:

:

Christ's

kingdom.
B. 0. 68r.

upon the mountains of
»•

Israel

And
And

*one king shall be king to them all:
they shall be no more two nations,
Neither shall they be divided into two kingdoms any more at all
23 Neither *shall they defile themselves any more with their idols.
Nor with their detestable things,
Nor with any of their transgi-essions
But "I will save them out of all their dwelling-places, wherein they have
sinned.
cleanse

And will
So

24

shall they be

And
And
They

25

And
And

my

"David

*

my people,

I will

be their God.

e.,

statutes,

'"it,"

i.

e.,

And I will make them
"The en\T also of

13,

Ephraim shall depart, and the adversaries of
Judah shall be cut off: Ephraim shall not envy
Judah, and Judah shall not vex Ei^hraim;" Jer.
iii.

18;

Hos.

i.

11,

"Then

shall the children of

Judah and the children of Israel be gathered
together, and appoint themselves one head").
and one king shall be king to them all— not
Zerubbabel, who was not a king eitJier in fact
or name, and who ruled over but a few Jews,
and that only for a few years; whereas the
King here reigns for ever. Me.ssi.\h is meant
(ch. xxxiv. 23, 24.)
The union of Judah and Israel
under King Messiah symbolizes the union of Jews
and Gentiles under Him, partly now, perfectly
hereafter (r. 24; John x. 16).
23. Neither shall
they defile themselves any more with their
idols — (ch. xxxvL 25, "From all your filthiness, and
from all your idols, will I cleanse you "). I will
save

them out

of

all

their

dwelling-places,

—

wherein they have sinned (ch. xxxvi. 28, 33).
I will remove them from the scene of their
idolatries, to dwell in their own land, and to
serve idols no more. 24. And David my servant
shall be king over them
Messiah (notes, ch.
25. they shall dwell therein,
xxxiv. 23, 24.)
even they, and their children, and their chil-

—

—

dren's children, for ever
(Isa. Ix. 21, "Thy
people also shall be all righteous: they shall
inherit the laud for ever;" Joel iii. 20, "Judah
shall dwell for ever, and Jerusalem from generation to generation;" Amos ix 15, "I will
plant them upon their land, and they shall
no more be pulled up out of their land which
26.
I have given them, saith the Lord God").
Moreover I will make a covenant of peace with
them better than the old legal covenant, be-

—

347

IS.

36. 25.

ch. 4t

7, 8.

36. 28.

" Isa. 40. 11.

Jer. 23.
Jer. 30.

ch

my

9.

34.23,24.

Hos 3.
Luke

and do them.

with Judah; or
22.

xi.

11.

10. 16.

2.

" ch.

them;

My

i.

Isa.

ch.

5.

I.

32.

""Ps, 78 71,72.
Ch.34.-,:3.i4.

—

Mm
—

1.

49. 10.

2.

and

servant shall be king over

they, and their children, and their children's children, ^for ever:
And ^ my servant David shall be their prince for ever.
26 Moreover I will make a "covenant of peace with them;
It shall be an everlasting covenant with them
And I will plac€ them, and multiply them,
And will set my "sanctuary in the midst of them for evermore.
* tabernacle also shall be with them;
27
Yea, I will be tlieir God, and they shall be my people.

with

50. 4.

Gen.

Hos. 14. 8.
Zech. 13. 1,

Even

the stick of Judah.
one nation
(Isa.

3. IS.

Jer

Hos

ch. 20. 43.

them

they shall dwell in the land that I have given unto Jacob
servant,
Wherein your fathers have dwelt; and they shall dwell therein,

it.

Jer.

John
«

my

my

Isa. 11. 13.

ch. 34. 23.

"'they all shall have one shepherd
shall also walk in
judgments.

observe

;

Zech. 13

John
* Isa.

Amos 9.
Joel
y

7.

10.16.

CO. 21.

3.

John

15.

20

12.34.

* Ps. 89. 3.

Isa. 65.

Jer.

3.

32. 40.

" 2 Cor. 6.
6 Lev. 26

11.

John

14.

1.

i6.

cause an unchangeable covenant of grace (ch.
xxxiv. 25; Isa. Iv. 3; Jer. xxxii. 40). and I will
place them I will set them in an established position ; no longer unsettled, as heretofore, and will
set my sanctuary in the midst of them for evermore—the temple of God: spiritual in the heart
of all true followers of Messiah (2 Cor. vi. 1(3);
and, in some literal sense, iu the restored Israel
27. My tabernacle also shall be
(chs. xl.-xliv.)
with them— as foretold (Gen. ix. 27, "He (God)
shall dwell in the tents of Shem;" John i. 14,
dwelt a.mong vls'''' {\\t., tabernacled,
"The Word
e'a-^-^)l'6oc•eJ/); fii-st in humiliation, hereafter in manifested glory, Eev. xxi. 3). 28. the heathen shaU
know that I the Lord do sanctify Israel— (ch.
xxxvi. 23, "The heathen shall know that I am the
Lord, when I shall be sanctified in you before their
sanctify Israel— i. e., set it apart as holy
eyes"),
unto myself and inviolable (Exod. xix. 5, 6).
Remarks.—l. This vision is designed primarily
to cheer up the desponding Jews in their caj)They compared themselves, in respect to
ti\-ity.
national vitality, to cb-y bones scattered at the
There seemed to
grave's mouth (Ps. cxli. 7).
them no hope of restoration to their former

—

.

.

.

political and religious life as a people (v. 11)
like bones in a valley, bleached by bug exi)0sure
to the atmosphere, they sojourned in the ^lesopotamian plain, helpless and hopeless, so far as
human power is concerned. But faith leaves

the question of possibilities with God, belie\-ing
that nothing is impossible which He declares
shall be done, however impossible it may seeni
to the eye of sense and human reason (i: 3).
In this chapter God gives His i.)romise of the
resurrection of Israel, and faith accepts it accordingly (vv. 5, 6).
The tirst step in their restoration is, the prophet is directed, "Prophesy
As yet they were
upon these dry bones."

)

!
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The assault and

armi/ of Gog.

28 And the 'heathen shall know that I the Lord do sanctify Israel,
When my sanctuary shall be in the midst of them for evermore.
38 AND the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, Son of man,
'^

utterly senseless ; therefore the prophet was to
But they
prophesy over them, not imto them.
were to be called on to "hear" the quickening
word of the Lord. Ezekiel was so to prophesy
that the word of the Lord should fall "inion^'
them. The result immediately followed "There
^vas a noise, and a shaking, and the bones came
Then "the
together, bone to his bone" (v. 7).
:

sinews and the tlesh came up upon them, and the
As yet there
skin covered them above" (v. 8).
But this also was
was no breath in them.
liresently atlded, the Lord God by His prophet
summoning the breath of life from the four quarters wliither they were scattered, and causin
the vivifying spirit to "breathe upon the slain.
So they came to life, and stood up upon thenSuch is
feet, an exceeding great army (v. 10).
the life, national and spiritual, which is before
Israel when she shall be restored to her own
laud {vv. 12-14). God hath said it, and He will
jicrform it {v. 14). Let us therefore not be faithLet the Jew occupy in our
less, but believing.
Djind, and in our efforts, the prominent place
which he does in the purposes of God. 2. The
vision secondarily also sets forth the spiritual
resurrection of the people of God now tlirough
the regenerating power of the Holy Ghost ; and
then, hereafter, their literal resurrection also,
through the same Spirit of Jesus (Kom. viii. 11),
which raised Him from the dead, "according
to the working whereby He is able even to
,sul)due all things unto Himself" (Phil. iii. 21).
It needs the same Almighty power to raise a
sinner from his natural state of spiritual death
To man
as it does to raise a corpse to life.
But faith believes
both alike are impossible.
in the power and will of God to quicken the
dead, where to sense the case would seem
hojieless {v. 3).
It is in the hearing of the word of
God (v. 4) that the Spirit moves for "faith cometh
by hearing, and hearing by the word of God"
:

(iiom. X. 17).
ever, is not

The

how-

spiritual resurrection,

instantaneously complete, but is
first there is tlie outward and
inward preparation for the reception of the spirit
of life
and tlien at last the breath of life enters
tlie man, and he becomes truly born again of
the Spirit.
Let us never be satisfied with the
outward semblances of spiritual life the bones,
sinews, flesh, and skin which give the form of
beauty and life, but which are not the life itself.
Kone but living believers shall stand before the
living God.
Prayer is the means whereby to
obtain the breath of spiritual life both for ourselves and for others.
Let us, then, often pray,
"Awake, O nortli wind; and come, thou south:
blow upon my garden, that the spices thereof (the
Bpiritual graces of the Cluirch) may How out"
(Songiv. ]()).
"Come, O breath, and breathe upon
these slain, that they may live" (v. 9). No case
is too desperate for the grace of (lon.
So long
as life lasts, "hope" need never be "lost" (r. 11):
for thougli we men be "cut off for our parts,"
God is not cut short in jiower for JUs part.
Then as to the literal resurrection of the body
hereafter, we have the sure wan-ant of the word
jil-ogressive.

At

;

—

of

Jesus,

however

'incredible'

—

seem

it

to

reason (Acts xxvi. 8), tliat " tiic hour is coming,
in the whicli ail that are in the gi-avcs shall
hear His voice, and shall come forth they that
have done good, unto the resurrection of life and
they that have done evil, to the resurrection of
348
;

;

damnation" (John

v.

29).

3.

ch. ae. -^3.
d Ex. 19. 5,
"^

set

God's covenant-re-

lation to Israel as His people (v. 12) is the ground
of assurance that He will not allow death permanently to reign over them. Such, too, is the
principle on which rests the future deliverance
" ""'
'
people from the bondage
His elect
by
)y Christ of all
corrnptioi at the general resurrection (Luke
of corruption
4 As the separation of Judah and
37, 38).
Ephraim (that is, the kingdom of the ten tribes)
was the punishment of ajiostasy, and led to still
further evils, religious and political, so hereafter,
when both are one with God, through the spirit
of life uniting them to the one covenant-Head,
Messiah-David, they shall be united to one another,
as no longer two, but one people {vv. 15-19, 22).
In res])ect to the spiritual Israel, the Church,
nothing has more impeded the ]3rogress of the
Gosjiel than the mutual divisions of i)rofessing
Let us pray for the blessed time
Christians.
wheii all Christians snail be one inwardly and
outwardly, as the Lord Jesus prayed, "That they
as thou. Father, art in me, and I
all may be one
that
in thee, that they also may be one in us
the world may believe that thou hast sent me"
Meanwhile, if in non-essentials
(.John xvii. 21).
we differ for a time, let us endeavour at least
to keep tlie unity of the Spirit in the bond of
5. God makes with all His elect, as with
fieace.
an eversrael, "a covenant of peace," and this
He dwells in them now, as
lasting covenant."
His eai'thly sanctuary, by His Spirit {v. 26) He
will hereafter dwell among them visibly, with the
full manifestation of His glory, when "the tabernacle of God shall be with men" (Rev. xxi. 3):
and "God Himself shall be with them, and shall
Let us, therefore, as the
be their God" (v. 27).
redeemed of the Lord, live conformably to our
high calling, and to sucli glorious hopes
'

;

:

'

;

CHAP. XXXVIIL

1-23.—The Assault of Gog,

AND God's Judgment on Him.— The objections to
a literal interpretation of the prophecy are— (1.) The
ideal nature of the name Gog, which is the root of
Magog, the only kindred name found in Scripture
or history. (2.) The nations congregated are selected from places most distant from Israel and
from one another, and therefore most unlikely
to act in concert— Persians and Libyans, &c.
(3.)
The whole spoil of Israel could not have given a
handful to a tithe of their number, or maintained
the myriads of invaders a single day (ch. xxxviii.
12, 13).
(4.) The wood of their invaders' weapons
And
was to serve for fuel to Israel for seven years
all Israel were to take seven months in burying
Supjiosing a million of Israelites to
the dead!
bury each two corjises a day, the aggregate buried
in the 180 working days of the seven months would
Then the pestilential
be 350 millions of corpses
vapours from such masses of victims before they
were all buried!
What Israelite could live in
such an atmosphere? (5.) The scene of the Lord's
controversy here is different from that in Isa.
xxxiv. 0, Edom, which creates a discrepany. [But
probably a different judgment is alluded to.] ((•.
The gross carnality of the representation of God's
dealings with His adversaries is inconsistent with
Messianic times ; it therefore requires a nonliteral interpretation.
The prophetical delineations of the Divine ]irinciples of government are
thrown into the familiar forms of Old Testament
relations.
The final triumph of Messiah's truth
over the most di.stant and l)arbarous nations is
represented as a literal conflict on a gigantic
!

!

:

:

;

;

;

EZEKIEL XXXVIII.

The assault and

army of Gog.

2 thy face against "Gog, the land of Magog, ^the chief prince of Meshech
3 *and Tubal, and prophesy against him, and say. Thus saitli the Lord God;
Gog,
Behold, I am against thee,
The chief prince of Meshech and Tubal
4 And "^I will turn thee back, and put hooks inta thy jaws,
And I will bring thee forth, and all thine army, horses and horsemen,
''All of them clothed with all sorts of armour,
Even a great company with bucklers and shields,
All of them handling swords
5 Persia, Ethiopia, and ^ Libya with them;
All of them with shield and helmet
6 Gomer, *and all his bands;
The house of Togarmah -^'of the north quarters, and all his bands
And many people with thee.
7 Be ^thou prepared, and prepare for thyself,
Thou, and all thy company that are assembled unto thee,
And be thou a guard unto them.
8 After '^many days Hhou shalt be visited:

—
—

scale, Israel being the battle-field, ending in the
complete triumph of Israel's anointed King,
It is a prox)hetkal
the Saviour of the world.
parable (Fairhcdrn). However, though the details
are
not literal, the distinctiveness in this

picture, characterizing also parallel descriptions
writers less ideally picturesque than Ezekiel,
gives probability to a more definite and generally
The awful desolations
literal interpretation.
caused in Judea by Antiochus Epiphanes of Syria

m
(1

Mace; and Porphjry. quoted by Jerome on

Ezekiel), his defilement of Jehovah's temple by
sacrificing swine and sprinkling the altar with the
broth, and setting up the altar of Jupiter Olympius, seem to be an earnest of the final desolations
to be caused by Antichrist in Israel, previous to
his overthrow by the Lord Himself coming to
reign (cf. the little horn and the "king of fierce
countenance," who, "when the transgressors are
shall destroy the holy people,"
come to the full
Dan. viii. 10-26; and the "king of the north," who
"shall do according to his will, and exalt himself
and magnify himself above every god, and speak
marvellous things against the God of gods, and
shall enter also into the glorious land, and shall
plant the tabernacles of his palaces between the seas
in the glorious holy mountain, and the Libyans
and the Ethiopians shall be at his steps," Dan. xi.
Grofius ex21-45 ; xii. 1 Zech. xiii. 9 xiv. 2, 3).
plains Gog as a name taken from Gyges king of
Lydia, and Mago^ as Syria, in which was a city
Ezekiel describes
called Magog (Pliny, v. 28).
the antichristian confederacy which is to assail
the Holy Land before the Millennium Rev. xx.
7;9 describes the corresponding and last antichristian confederacy which is to assail the beloved
city at the close of the Millennium.
.

.

.

;

;

;

Gog— the

prince of the land of Magog. The
title was probably a common one of the kings of
Chakan
the country, as
Pharaoh" in Egypt.
Avas the name given by the northern Asiatics to
their king, and is still a title of the Turkish
Sultan; "Gog" may be a contraction of this. In
Ezekiel's time a horde of northern Asiatics, terrned
by the Greeks 'Scythians,' and probably including
tlie Moschi and Tibareni near the Caucasus, here
2.

("Meshech

.

.

.

Tubal") undertook an exijedition

against Egypt (Herodotus, i. 10.3-106). These names
might be adopted by Ezekiel from the historical
fact familiar to men at the time, as ideal titles for
the great last antichristian confederacy. Magog—

CHAP.
" 1 Ki.

38.

8.

20,

21.

Ps

6''.

Eev
1

18.

20. 8.

Or, prince

of the
chief.
* 2

Ki

19. 28.

Isa. 51. 29.

"
<*

Ch
oh

32. 26.

ell

23. 12.

29. 4.

2 Or.
°

Fhut.
Gen. 10. 2.

1

Chr

1. 5.

/ Gen. 10.
1 Chr. 1.

3.
G.

ch 21. 14.
Dan. 11. 40,
» Isa

8. 9.

ft

Deut

«

Isa. 29. 6.

.

4.

30.

The name of a land be(Gen. X. 2; 1 Chr. i. 5).
longing to Japhet's posterity. Maha, in Sanscrit,
means 'land.' Gog is the ideal political head of
the region. In Eev. xx. 8 Gog and Magog are two
the chief prince rather, 'prince of
peoiiles.
The Scythian
Rosh; or 'Rhos' [ti'^i, (LXX.)

—

Tauri in the Crimea were so called. The Araxes
The modern Russians may
also was called Rhos.
have hence assigned their name, as Moscow and
Tobolsk from Meshech and Tubal, though their
proper ancient name was Slavi or Wends. Hengstenberg supports the English version, as 'Rosh'
'Magog was Gog's
is not found in the Bible.
original kingdom, though he acquired also Meshech
and Tubal, so as to be called their chief prince.^
Gog, the chief prince of
3. I am against thee,
Meshech and Tubal. His high-sounding titles are
repeated, to imply the haughty self-confidence of
4. I will turn thee
the invader as invincible.
back— as a refractory wild beast, which thinks to
take its own way, but is bent by a superior power
to turn on a course which must end in its destrucSatan shall be, by overruling Providence,
tion.
permitted to deceive them to their ruin (Rev. xx.
and put hooks into thy jaws— (ch. xxix. 4
7, S).
2 Ki. xix. 28, "Because thy (Sennacherib's, a tyi:)e
of Antichrist) rage against me and thy tumult is
come up into mine ears, therefore I will put my
hook in thy nose, and my bridle in thy lips, cmd I
ivill turn thee back by the way by which then
Expressly speci5. Persia ... Libya.
camest").
fied by Appian as supplying the ranks of Antiochus' army. 6. Gomer— the Celtic Cimmerians of
Crim-Tartary. Togarmah— the Armenians of the
Caucasus, south of Iberia. 7. Be thou prepared
thou, and all thy company. Irony. Prepare
thee and all thine with all needful accoutrements
for war, that ye may perish together! be thou a
8. After
guard unto them— i. e., if thou canst.
many days thou shalt be visited— in wrath, by
God (Isa. xxix. 6, "Thou shalt be visited of the
Lord of hosts with thunder, and with earthquake,
and great noise, with storm and tempest, and the
flame of devouring fire"). Probably there is allusion to Isa. xxiv. 21, 22, "The host of the high
shall be gathered ... as prisoners ... in
ones
and after many days shall they be
the pit
visited."
I therefore prefer the English version to
Grotius' vmAev'mg, 'Tliou shalt get the command
The "after many days" is
of the expedition.
defined by "in the latter years"— i. e., in the times
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

—

:

:

;
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In the latter years tliuu siialt come into the land that is brought back
from the sword,
^And is gathered out of many people,
Against *the mountains of Israel, which have been always waste
But it is brought forth out of the nations.
And they shall 'dwell safely all of them.
Thou shalt ascend and come ™like a storm;
Thou shalt be "like a cloud to cover the land.
Thou, and all thy bands, and many people with thee.

—

It shall also come to pass.
10 Thus saith the Lord God
That at the same time shall things come into thy mind,
And thou shalt ^ think an evil thought
11 And thou shalt say, I will go up to the land of unwalled villages
I will "go to them that are at rest, that dwell * safely.
All of them dwelling without walls, and having neither bars nor gates,
12 '^To take a spoil, and to take a prey;
.To turn thine hand upon the desolate places that are now inhabited.
And upon the people that are gathered out of the nations,
Which have gotten cattle and goods, that dwell in the "^midstof theland.
13 Sheba, ^and Dedan, and the merchants of Tarshisli,
With all ^ the young lions thereof, shall say unto thee,
Art thou come to take a spoil ?
Hast thou gathered thy company to take a prey ?
;

To carry away silver and gold.
To take away cattle and goods,

C. 587.
i

'

Jer.
ch.

26.

—

.

.

"always waste" more fully applies),
the land
that is brought back from the sword, and is
gathered out of many people. Tliis marks the
impious atrocity of the act to assail God's peojjle,
wlio had only begun to recover from their protracted calanjities. but it is brought forth out of
the nations, and they shall dwell safely all of
them— rather, 'and they (the Israelites) were
brought forth out of the nations, and they dwelt
safely all of them' (Fairhairn).
The English
version means, 'Against Israel, which has been
waste, but which {L e., whose people) is now (at the
time of tilt invasion) hrouyht forth out of the nations
where they were dispersed, and shaU'he found by
the inrader dweliinf/ seriirel//, so as to seem an easy
prey to him.'
9. thou shalt be like a cloud to
cover the land— witli the multitude of thy forces.
10. thou Shalt think an evil thought- as to attacking God's i>eoplo in their defenceless state.
11. I will go to them that are at rest, that dwell

safely—

securely, without fear of danger (cf.
Esth. ix. 19). ,A.ntiochus, tlic type of Antichrist,
took Jerusalem witliout a blow. 12. to turn thine
i.

e.,

3o0

nana

.

.

.

2.

" Jer. 4. 13.
Joel 2. 2.
3 Or, conceive a
mischievous purpose.
°

Judg.

18. 7,

27.

Jer. 49. 31.

Zech.

2.

4,

5.

4 Or,

cona-

dently.
5

to spoil

the spoil,
and to

prey the
prey.
6

navel.

Judg.

9. 37.

57. 4.

19.

3.

6.

;

just before the coming of Messiah viz., under
Antiochus before His first coming, under Antichrist before His second coming,
in the latter
years thou shalt come into the land
against
the mountains of Israel, which have been always
waste i e., waste during the long period of the
caiitivity, the earnest of tlie much longer period of
Judea's present desolation (to which the language

6.

28. 26.

Ch. 34. 25,

ch.

A

1.

33. 16.

'"Isa. 28.

?

Therefore, son of man, prophesy and say unto Gog,
Thus saith the Lord God
In 'that day when my people of Israel dwelleth safely,
Shalt thou not know it?
15 And *thou shalt come from thy place out of the north parts,
Thou, and many people with thee, all of them riding upon horses,
great company, and a mighty army:
16 And thou shalt come up against my people of Israel,

13.

Jer. 23

f Ps.

to take a great spoil

34. 13.

ch. 36.

14

.

Ch.

* ch. 34.

9

ch.

27. 22.

ch.

32.

2.

Jer. 50.

17.

Jer. 51. 38.
ch. 19.

Nah.

3, 6.

2.

11,

13.

Zech.
"
'

Isa.

11. 3.

4. 1.

ch. 39.

2.

upon the people that are gathered out

of the nations
that dwell in the midst of the
in the navel of the land (Judg. ix. 37,
marg.) &o, in ch. v. 5, Israel is said to be set "in
the midst of the nations :" "This is Jerusalem: I
have set it in 'the midst of the nations;" not
physically, but morally; a central position for
being a blessing to the world.
It is on this account (as the favoured or "beloved city," Eev.
XX. 9) that it becomes to the godless foe an
object of envy.
Orotius treinslates Liisc], In the
height of the land' (so r. 8), "the mountains of
Israel." Israel being morally elevated above the
rest of the world.
The Uteral sense, 'navel,' seems
to point to the fact of its being the moral centre of
the world, not to its moral eminence, as ch. v. 5
also imjilies.
Bu.rtorf takes it as Grotius. .13.
Sheba, and Dedan, and the merchants of Tarshish. These mercantile peoples, though not taking an active part against the cause of God, are
well i)lcascd to see others do it.
Worldliness
makes tlicm ready to deal in the ill-gotten
s]i()il of the
invaders of God's people.
Gain
.

.

.

land— lit.,

'

is

them (1 JVIacc. iii. 41).
young lions— daring princes and

before godliness with

with

all
leaders.

the

14. say unto Gog ... In that day when my
people of Israel dwelleth safely, shalt thou not
know it?— to thy cost, being visited with punishment, whilst Israel dwells safely. 16. I will bring
thee against my land, that the heathen may

;

EZEKIEL XXXVIII.

God^s judgments

As a

17

18

19

20

;

against Gog.

cloud to cover the laud
and I will bring thee against my land,
It shall be in the latter days,
'That the heathen. may know me, when I shall be sanctified in thee,
Gog, before their eyes.
Thus saith the Lord God ;
Art thou he of whom I have spoken in old time
^By my servants the prophets of Israel,
Which prophesied in those days many years that I would bring thee
against them ?
And it shall come to pass at the same time
When Gog shall come against the land of Israel, saith the Lord God,
That my fury shall come up in my face.
For "in my jealousy and '"in the fire of my wrath have I spoken,
'"Surely in that day there shall be a great shaking in the land of Israel;
So that *^the fishes of the sea, and the fowls of the heaven.
And the beasts of the field, and all creeping things that creep upon the

—

C. 5S7.
«

1

—

—
—

know me.

So in Exocl ix. 16 God tells Pharaoh,
" For this cause have I raised thee up, for to show
in thee my power; and that my name may be
declared throughout all the earth." 17. Art thou
he of whom I have spoken in old time by my
servants the prophets of Israel? Gog and Magog
are here identified with the enemies spoken of in

other prophecies (Num. xxiv. 17-24; Isa. xxvii. 1;
cf. Isa. xxvi. 20, 21; Jer. xxx. 23, 24; Joel iii. 2;
Mic. V. 5, 6; Isa. xiv. 12-14; lix. 19).
God is represented as addressing Gog at the time of his
assault; therefore the "old time" is the time long
prior, when Ezekiel uttered these prophecies: so
he also, as well as Daniel (xi.) and Zechariah
(xiv.), are included among "the prophets of Is-

many years— ago.

rael" here,
18.

my fury

come up in my face— lit. into
Hebrew the idiomatic exi>ression for

my nose;

in

anger, as

men

the

nostrils.

,

in anger breathe strongly through
Anthropopathy God stooping to
:

human modes
in that

shall

of

thought

(Ps. xviii. 8).

19.

Surely

day there shall be a great shaking— an

earthquake

;

physical agitations after accompany-

m

ing social and moral revolutions. Foretold also
Joel iii. 16; cf. Hag. ii. 6, 7; Matt. xxiv. 7, 29;
Rev. xvi. 18. 20. So that the fishes of the sea-

disturbed by the fleets which I will bring, and
the fowls of the heaven— frightened at the sight
of so many men an ideal picture.
All creatures
of the earth "shall shake at my presence." and
the mountains—i. e., the fortresses on the mounand the steep
tains "shall be thrown down."
places shall fall
"steep places," lit., 'stairs'
(Song ii. 14); i. e., steep terraces for vines on the
sides of hills, to prevent the earth being washed
:

—
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down by

17.

2 Ki. 19. 19.

Ps. 83. 17,
18.

Dan.

3. 24.

29.

Dan.

4. 32,

37.

Dan.

6.

15.

27.

Mic.

7. 16.

17.

Matt.

6. 9.

10.
7

by the
bands.

"

Deut

29.20.

Isa. 42. 13.

Ch
ch

earth.
all the men that are upon the face of the earth.
Shall shake at my presence,
and ^the mountains shall be thrown down.
And the ^ steep places shall fall, and every wall shall fall to the ground,
21 And I will ''call for a sword against him
Throughout all "my mountains, saith the Lord God:
^ Every man's sword shall be against his brother.
22 And I will plead against him with pestilence and with blood
And I will rain upon him, and upon his bands,
And upon the many people that are with him.
An overflowing rain, and "great hailstones, fire, and brimstone.
23 Thus will I magnify myself, and sanctify myself;
And I will be known in the eyes of many nations.
And they shall know that I am the Lord.

14. 4.

Sam.

45, 47.

—

And

Ex.

36. 5, 6.

39. 25.

Joel 2. 18.
Zech. 1. 14.
" Ps 89. 46.
•"

Hag
Joel

Heb

2 6, 7.
3. 16.

12.26.

Hos

4. 3.

y Jer.

4. 24.

*

8

Or, towers,

^

Ps

"

Hos

6

Judg. 7. 22.
1 Sam. 14.

"

Eev.

or, stairs.
105. 16.
9. 3.

20.

2Chr.20.23.
16. 21.

every wall— of towns.
21.
every man's sword shall be against his brother.
I will destroy them i:iartly by my people's sword,
partly by their swords being turned against oue
another (cf. 2 Chr. xx. 23, where we read that God
caused Ammon and Moab to "stand up against
the inhabitants of mount Seir, utterly to slay and
destroy them," and then "every one helped to
destroy another," instead of destroying Jehoshaphat and Judah, as they had conspired to do). 22.
I will plead against him.
A forensic term; because God in His infiictions acts on the principles
of His own immutable justice, not by arbitrary
with blood
impulse (Isa. Ixvi. 16; Jer. xxv. 31).
hailstones, fire— (Rev. viii. 7, 16, 21).
The
imagery is taken from the destruction of Sodom
and the plagues of Egypt (cf. Ps. xi. 6). Antiochus died by "pestilence (2 Mace. ix. 5).
Jiemarks.—l. In many passages of Scripture
God forewarns the Church of a CTcat conspiracy,
headed by one person, about to be made against
God and His Christ, as also against both the
literal and the spiritual Israel, in the last days.
As Antiochus fearfully desolated Judea, and
blasphemously defiled the temple of God, towards
the close of the Old Testament times, so Antichrist, here described under the ideal name Gog,
and his godless hosts under the name Magog,
shall terribly oppress Israel and the Church of
.

.

the rains,

.

Christ,

and arrogate

to

himself divine honours,

towards the close of the times of the Gentiles,
in the New Testament dispensation.
Haughty
and blasphemous self-confidence shall be his prominent characteristic.
His immense hordes of
formidable warriors in his train, seduced by Satan

:

:

:

EZEKIEL XXXIX.

GocVs judgments

;

:

against Gog.
B. c.

"thou son of man, prophesy against Gog, and say.
Thus saith the Lord God
Gog, the chief prince of Meshech and Tubal
Behold, I am against thee,
2 And I will turn thee back, and ^ leave but the sixth part of thee,
2 And will cause thee to come up from ^the north parts.
And will bring thee upon the mountains of Israel
3 And I will smite thy bow out of thy left hand.
And will cause thine arrows to fall out of thy right hand.
4 Thou shalt fall upon the mountains of Israel,
Thou, and all thy bands, and the people that is with thee
^I will give thee unto the ravenous birds of every *sort,

39

THEREFORE,

;

And
5

—

I

add to

his innate preIn an evil moment for himself, an
sumption.
"evil thought shall come into his mind" (*'. 10),
prompting him to assail the ancient people of
Cod, who shall have only begun to recover from
their protracted calamities {rv. 8, 12), and who
at the time shall be dwelling without fear in
But God
2.
their "unwalled villages" (c 11).

even already foi-ewarns the invader, " Behold, I
Gog" (v. 3). Of what avail,
am against thee,
then, cau all the countless hosts be on which
"Though hand join
tlie foe of the Church relies?
in liand, the wicked shall not go unpunished"
God will "visit in wrath him
(Brov. xi. 21).
who is to visit Israel as a cruel scourge {v. 8);

and when the enemy shall come up and "cover
the laud like a cloud" (v. 9), the breath of the
Lord's "fury," which "shall come up in His
nostrils" (note, v. 18), shall scatter the hosts of
Gog, so that he and they shall fall by their
own swords, and by the "pestilence, hailstones,
which the Lord shall send
tire, and brimstone
{rr. 21, 22).
What a comfort to the people of
()lod it is to know that no trial is before them
which is not foreseen by God ages before (r. 17);
and "when the enemy," as it has been foretold,
"shall come iu like a flood, the Spirit of the
Lord shall lift up a standard against him"! 3.
iSheba, Dedan, and Tarshish, all mercantile peoples,
are represented (r. 13) as secretly sympathizing
with the godless and haughty invader of Israel,
It
though not 0])enly joining in the invasion.
is the tendency of a gain-seeking spirit to look
to no other considerations but its own selfish
and worldly interests. Gain is the godliness of
Whatever i)romotes directly
the carnal mind.
or indirectly the acquisition of "silver, gold,
cattle, and goods," is the uppermost thought
and whilst perhaps the more quietly-disposed of
the worldly shrink from an active participation iu
unjust and ungodly invasions, yet they are well
]»leased at such wars when seeming to be conducive to their own gains, and will not scruple
to traffic in the uuhallowed "spoils," at the
sacrifloe of conscience and the will of God.
4.
It might seem strange at first sight that God
should i)ennit the imi)ious enemy to try His
]ieoi)le so sorely.
Btit it is a necessary ])art of
the present economy of good and evil intermixed
that God sho\ild allow the wickedness of the
wicked fully to develoj) itself, in order to show in
their case His Almighty i)0wer, and that His
name may be sanctitied before the eyes of the
nations throughout all the earth (i\ IG; Exod.
ix. lli).
God at one and tlie same time hereby
vindicates the honour of His holy name, exercises the faith of His people, aud turus back the
352

draw

the.'

bick

with an

hook of
six teeth.
2

Or, after I

3

brought.
the sides of

have
caused and

the north.
*

ch 33.
wing.

5

to devour.

6

the face of
the field.

6

the beasts of the field ''to be devoured.
shalt fall upon ^the open field;
have spoken it, saith the Lord God.

to thoir destruction, shall

39.

3S. 2.

Or,

1

to

Thou
For

CHAP.
" ch

27.

as a refractory wild beast, which, when
it thinks
to take its own way, is bent by a
superior power to take the course which its
master pleases, and which ends in its own destruction. 5. True believers dwell safely under
The
the protecting shadow of the Almighty.
honour of His holy name is involved in their
preservation.
God Himself has a controversy
with all who try to injure them, and will "plead"
His justice. His
against their enemy (c. 22).
greatness, aud His holiness are engaged for their
aud in the final vindication of their
defence
cause all "nations shall know that Jehovah is
the Lord" (v. 23). Let us, then, see that we are
indeed of the true spiritual Israel of God: aud if
we have a well-grounded assurance that we are so,
let us, having the Lord on our side, not fear what
foe

(''.

4)

;

man cau do unto us.
CHAP. XXXtX.

1-29.— Continuation of

Prophecy Against

GoCx.

the

Gog, the chief
Behold, I am against thee,
prince of Meshech and Tubal— repeated from ch.
xxxviii. 3, to impress the i)rophecy more on the
1.

—

turn thee back
I will
2.
(note, ch.
miud.
and leave hut the sixth part of
xxxviii. 4).
thee [^'nNC;^', from C'p.', fiiji\—marg., 'strike thee
with six plagues' (viz. pestilence, blood, overflowing
rain, hailstones, fire, brimstone, ch. xxxviii. 22)
or,
draw thee back with an hook of six teeth'
(ch. xxxviii. 4, "I will turn thee back, and put
the six teeth
hooks into thy jaws"), {B a .dorj)
being those six plagues. Or, not from six, but
from an Ethiopic root, 'lead thee about' (Ludovims De Dieu, Gesoiius, and the LXX.), as Antiochus was led (to his ruin) to leave Egypt for au
expedition against Palestine: so shall the last
great enemy of God be led to leave his position,
and undertake the fatal expedition against the
But I iirefer, 'I will mark thee
Holy Land.
with six:' six, in units, tens, and hundreds, is declared to be the number of "the beast," "six
hundred threescore and si.r," 666, in Eev. xiii. 18
(Cocceiiis).
The number six is that of the world
given over to judgment. As among the Latins the
term 'decimate' is used of almost utter annihilation, leaving liut a fi'idh
/. c, the smallest portion
of tne decimated person or host so 'to reduce to
and will cause
a si.if/i' among the Hebrews,
thee to come up from the north parts— from
the extreme north (Fairhdirn).
Thus Gog is
shown to be probably identical with "the king
of the north," who "shall enter into the glorious
land," and "plant the tabernacles of his palaces
between the seas in the glorious holy mountain"
(Dan. xi. 4(), 41, 45). 3. I will smite thy bowin which the Scythians were most expert.
4, 5.
(Cf. vv. 17-20.)
Thou Shalt fall upon the moun,

—

—

—

;

7

:

EZEKIEL XXXIX.

The triumjih of
6

:

And "I will send a fire on Magog,
And among them that dwell ^carelessly in
And they shall know that I am the Lord.

'^

til

Israel over Gog.

Nah.

isles:
f

in the midst of my people Israel;
them '^pollute my lioly name any more
•^And the heathen shall know that I am the Lord, the Holy One

So

will i

And

make my holy name known

I will

not

6.

Or. confi-

dently.

d Ps.

let

Isa

in

72. 10.

66. 19.

Jer. 25. 22.

Zeph.

Israel

2. 11.

Lev. 18. 21.
8 Behold, ^it is come, and it is done, saith the Lord God;,
/ ch 38. 16.
This is the day whereof' I have spoken.
" Isa. 33. 1012.
And they that dwell in the cities of Israel shall go fortl>,
9
ch. 7. 2-10.
And shall set on fire and burn the weapons,
Eev. 16. 17.
Both the shields and the bucklers,
Eev. 21. 6.
ch. 3S. 17.
The bows and the arrows, and the ^ hand-staves, and the spears,
8 Or,
And they shall ^burn them with fire seven years:
javelins.
9 Or, make a
10 So that they shall take no wood out of the field,
fire of
Neither cut down aiiy out of the forests
them, or,
For they shall burn the weapons with fire
use them
*And they shall spoil those that spoiled them,
for fuel.
Isa. 14. 2.
And rob those that robbed them, saith the Lord God;
wOr.
place
that
I
will
give
unto
Gog
a
And it shall come to pass in that day,
11
mouths.
there of graves in Israel, the valley of the passengers on the east of the "That is.
The
there
shall
they
passengers:
and
the
noses
of
stop
the
'^^
shall
and
it
sea;
multitude
bury Gog, and all his multitude and they shall call it. The valley of
of Gog.
And seven months shall the house of Israel be burying 3 Deut. 21.23.
12 i^Hamon-gog.
Yea, all the people of the 12 Or, day
13 of them, -^that they may cleanse the land.
of renown.
laud shall bury them; and it shall be to them ^^a renown, the day that
"

ft

—

«

;

tains of Israel. The scene of Israel's preservation
sliall be that of the imgodly foe's destruction.
Cf. Dau. xi. 45, as to the wilful and blasphemous
king of the north; "yet he shall come to his
6. I will send
end, and none shall help him."
a fire on Magog, and among them that dwell
carelessly— in self-confident security, in the isles
those dwelling in maritime regions, who had

—

(iog with fleets and troops, shall be
visited with the fire of God's wrath in their
own lands. Probably the same mercantile peoiiles
as are meant by Sheba,, Dedan, and Tarshish, who,
though not openly joining the invasion, yet from
selfish love of gain sympathized with it (ch. xxxviii.
holy
7.
I will not let them pollute
13).
name I will not let Israel dishonour my holy
name, which they bear as being named my people,
by their sins bringing down judgments which
in times past have made the heathen think that
I was unable or unwilling to save my people.
8.
Behold, it is come, and it is done— the prediction of the salvation of my people, and the
ruin of their enemy, is come to pass— is done exjiressing that the event foretold is as certain as if

helped

date to 148, a period of six years and four months
("2,300 days," Dan. viii. 14), when the templeworship was restored (1 Mace. iv. 52), God vouchsaied many triumphs to His people: from this
time to the death of Antiochus early in b. c. 149, a
l^eriod of seven months, the Jews had rest from
Antiochus, and purified their land, and on the
twenty-fifth day of the ninth mouth celebrated
the EncEenia, or feast of the dedication (John x.
The whole
22) and purification of the temple.
period, in

roimd numbers, was seren

years.

This

an earnest and type of the corresponding event
yet to come under the New Testament Antichrist.
is

Mattathias was the patriotic Jewish leader, and
his third son, Judas, the military commander under whom the Syrian generals were defeated. He
re-took Jerusalem and purified the temple. Simon
and Jonathan, his brothers, succeeded him; the
independence of the Jews was secured, and the
crown vested in the Asmonean family, in which it
continued till Herod the Great.
11. I will give unto Gog a place there of
graves in Israel. (Jog only found a grave where
he had expected the "spoils" of conquest (ch.
the valley. So vast were to be the
xxxviii. 13).
it were already accomplished.
they that dwell in the cities of Israel masses, that nothing but a deep valley would
9, 10.
shall go forth, and shall set on fire and burn suffice for their corpses, of the passengers on the
the weapons. The burning of the foe's weapons east of the sea— the valley which is the route of
implies that nothing belonging to them should be tliose travelling on the liigh road, east of the
The seven years [seven Dead Sea, from Syria to Petra and Egyjjt. and
left to pollute the land.
being the sacred number) spent on this work it shall stop the noses of the passengers. The
implies </te completene-'iS of the cleansing, and the publicity of the road would cause many to observe
people's zeal for purity. How diff'erent from the God's judgments, as the stench (as the English..
ancient Israelites, who left not merely the arms, but translation) or multitude of graves (in accordance
the heathen themselves, to remain among them! with the translation of Henderson, 'it shall stap the
{t'airbairn); (Jiidg. i. 27, 28); so the heathen among passengers^), would arrest the attention of passersthem became, by God's judicial appointment, "as by. Their grave would be close to that of their
thorns in Israel's sides, and their gods were a ancient prototypes, Sodom and Gomoi-rah in the
snare" unto Israel (ch. ii. 2, 3 Ps. cvi. 34-36). The Dead Sea, both alike being signal instances of
desolation by Antiochus began in the one hundred God's judgments. 13. I shall be glorified, saith
and forty-first year of the Seleucidee. From this the Lord, God— in destroying the foe (ch, xxviii.

my

—

:

;
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Gog's burial

in

Hamon-gog.

saith the

Lord God.

B. C.

And

they shall sever out
14 I shall be
^^men of continual employment, passing through the land, to bury with
the passengers those that remain upon the face of the earth, to cleansa it:
And the passengers that
15 after the end of seven months shall they search.
pass through the land, when any seeth a man's bone, then shall he ^*set
up a sign by it, till the buriers have buried it in the valley of Hamonglorified,

And also the name of the city shall be ^^Hamonah. Thus shall
16 gog.
they cleanse the land.
And, thou son of man, thus saith the Lord God; Speak ^^unto every
17
feathered fowl, and to every beast of the field,
Assemble 'yourselves, and come;
Gather yourselves on every side to my ^'^ sacrifice that
Even a great sacrifice upon the mountains of Israel,
That ye may eat flesh, and drink blood.
18 Ye '"shall eat the flesh of the mighty.

do

sacrifice for

men

13

20
21

continuance.

That

15

23

you,

Isa. 18.

'"

18

—

for their iniquity

my face

Rev.

19. 18.

great
goats.

1 Deut. 32.14.
Ps. 22.

12.

" Ps. 76. 6.

ch. 38.

Hag.
Rev.
P Rev.
19

4.

2. 22.

19. 18.
19.

\.K

champions
of war.
1

9

Sam. 17. 4.

Ex.
Ex.

9. 16.

14. 4.

Isa. 26. 11.

ch. 36. 23.

ch. 38. 16.

MaL
* Ejc
•

they shall sever out men of continual
employment, passing through the land, to bury
with the passengers those that remain upon
the face of the earth. The men employed coutiimally in the liuryinK of the bodies "remaiuiny
on the surface of the earth" were to be helped
h>/ those happen'uif/ to pass by; all were to comafter the end of seven months shall they
bine,
search— to .see if the work was complete (Munster).
15. the passengers that pass through the land,
when any seeth a man's bone, then shall he
set up a sign by it.
Fir.st, "o// the iicople of tlie
land" engaged in the burying for seven mouths;
then special men were employed, at the end of
tlie seven months, to search for any still left un-

22).

9.

Or,

slaughter.

—

I

6.

Jer. 12.
17

drink the blood of the princes of the earth,
Of rams, of lambs, and of ^^ goats, of bullocks,
AU of them "fatlings of Bashan.
And ye shall eat fat till ye be full, and drink blood till ye be drunken.
Of my sacrifice which I have sacrificed for you.
Thus "ye shall be filled at my table with horses and chariots,
saith the Lord God.
''With mighty men, and with all ^^men of war,
And ''I will set my glory among the heathen.
And all the heathen sliall see my judgment that I have executed.
And ray hand that I have laid upon them.
-^
So the house of Israel shall know that I am the Lord their God
From that day and forward.
And the heathen shall know that the house of Israel went into captivity

Because they trespassed against me, therefore *hid

is.

the multitude.
i« to the fowl
of every
wing.
Rev. 19. 17.

'"

22

of

"build.

And
19

2.

Ch. 28. 23.

'

I

587.

* Ps. 126,

from them.

1. 11.

7. 4.

Deut.

31.17.

Isa. 59.

2.

Come and

gather yourselves together unto the
supper of the great God"). Gog in Ezekiel is
e\adently identical with the beast in Eevelation.
my sacrifice— anciently worshippers feasted on the
sacrifices.
The birds and beasts of prey are invited to the sacrificial feast provided hy God (cf.
Isa. xviii. 6; xxxiv. 6;'Zeph. i. 7; Mark ix. 49).
Here this sacrifice holds only a subordinate place
Not only shall
in the picture, and so is put last.
their bones lie long unburied, but they shall be
strijipcd of the flesh by beasts and birds of prey.
18. Ye shall eat the flesh of the mighty, and
drink the blood of the princes of the earth,
of rams, of lambs, and of goats, of bullocks.
By these various animal victims used in sacrifices
are meant various ranks of men, princes, generals,

14.

The passers-Vjy helped them by 'setting
up a mark near' any such bones, in order to and soldiers (cf. Isa. xxxiv. 6). all of them fatkeep others from being defiled by casually touch- lings of Bashan— ungodly men of might (Ps. xxii.
ing them, and tliat " the buriers" might come and 12).
Eashan, beyond Jordan, was famed for its
remove them: denoting the minute care to put fat cattle. Fatness im]ilics prosperity, which often
away every relic of hcatlien ]iollution from the makes men refractory towards Ood (Deut. xxxii.
20. Thus ye shall be filled at my table
Holy J.and.
16. the name of the city shall
14, 15).
be Hamonah. A city in the neighbourhood was —the field of battle on the mountains of Israel
to re<;eivc the name rtamonah (multitude), to com- (ch. xxxviii. 8, 20).
Thus ye shall be filled
memorate the overthrow of the vndtitudes of the with horses and chariots— "chariots,"?, e., charifoe {//eiidersou).
The multitude of the slain shall oteers.
22. So the house of Israel shall know that
pive a name to the city of Jerusnlem, after the land
btiried.

.

I

mr

.

.

the fowls that

lly in
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the midst of heaven,

my

trespassed against me, therefore hid

—

.

all

.

the Lord- by
interiiosition for them.
So, too, "the heathen" shall be led to fear the
name of the Lord' (i's. cii. 1.")). 23. because they

shall have been cleansed {G'rntiu.s).
Jerusalem
shall be famed a.s the it,ii'/ii<
at' iiuilt!ti(drs.
17. Speak unto every feathei-ed fowl, and to
every beast of the field, Assemble yourselves,
and come; gather yourselves on every side to
sacrifice
(Key. xix. 17, '"An angel standing
in the .sun
cried with a loud voice, .saying to

my

am

.

;

I

I

my

face

tvom them— (Deut. xxxi. 17, "I will hide my face
from them, and they shall be devoured, and many
evils and troubles .shall befall them
so that they
will say in that day, Are uot these evils come

;

:

EZEKIEL XXXIX.

The final

restoration of Israel.

And

24
25

26

27

28

29

'gave them into the hand of their enemies;
So fell they all by the sword.
According "to their uncleanness, and according to their transgressions.
Have I done unto them, and hid my face from them.
Therefore thus saith the Lord God
Now ^will I bring again the captivity of Jacob,
And have mercy upon the '"whole house of Israel,
And will be jealous for my holy name
After ^that they have borne their shame.
And all their trespasses whereby they have trespassed against me,
When they ^ dwelt safely in their land, and none made them afraid.
\Vlien 'I have brought them again from the people,
And gathered them out of their enemies' lands.
And "am sanctified in them in the sight of many nations;
Then ^ shall they know that I am the Lord their God,
-°Wliich caused them to be led into captivity among the heathen:
But I have gathered them unto their own land,
And have left none of them any more there.
Neither '^will I hide my face any more from them
For I have '^poured out my Spirit upon the house of Israel,
Saith the Lord God.

C

—

;

upon US because our God is not among us?" Isa.
2, "Your sins have hid His face from you,

lix.

He will not
25. Now will

587.

Lev. 26. 25.
Deut. 32,30.
Judg. 2. 14.
Judg. 3. 8.

'

Ps.

106. 41.

Isa 42.
" Lev. 26.

2Ki.

24.
24.

17. r.

Isa.

1.

Isa.

3. II.

20.

69.

ch. 36. 19.
"

Jer. 30.

3.

ch. 34. 13.
""

Hos.
' Dan.

9. 16.

" Lev.

26. 5.

'

1. 11.

ch. 28. 25.

" ch.

36. 23.

ch. 34. 30.

^

Hos.
20

by

2.

20.

my

causing of

them.
"^

<*

etc.

Isa. 54.

8.

Joel

28.

Zech.

2.

12.10,

I have gathered them unto their own land, and
have left none of them any more there. The

Jews, having no dominion, settled country, or
I bring again the captivity of
fixed property to detain them, may return at any
Jacols I will restore from calamity to prosperity time without difficulty (cf. Hos. iii. 4, 5).
29. for I
the people of Jacob, and have mercy upon the have poured out my Spirit upon the house of
whole house of Israel— so ''all Israel shall be Israel the sure forerunner of their conversion
saved" (Eom. xi. 26). The restorations of Israel (Joel ii 28 Zech. xii. 10). The pouring out of Hisheretofore have been partial there must be one Spirit is a pledge that He will hide His face no
yet future that is to be universal (Hos. i. 11). 26. more (2 Cor. i. 22; Eph. i. 14; Phil. i. 6).
After that they have borne their shame— after
Remarks. 1. This chapter continues the %asion
that they shall have borne in full the punishment respecting Gog.
As the laud of Israel shall be
of their sin: after they have become sensible of the scene of Gog's wicked attack on the people
their guilt, and ashamed of it (ch. xx. 43 xxxvi.
of God, so shall it be the scene of the awlul
when they dwelt safely in their land. punishment inflicted upon Gog, and of the de31).
This clause in the English version is connected liverance of Israel {vv. 2-5).
How often God
with the immediately preceding words, thus: thus marks the i-etributive justice of His dealings
After that they have borne in full the punishment (as in the case of Ahab's and Jezebel's obtaining
of all their trespasses, whereby they have ungratepossession of Naboth's vineyard, through false
fully trespassed against me, when they formerly accusation, murder, and robbery), by visiting the
dwelt safely in the land, and none made them afraid. transgressor with judgment on the very scene
Their peaceful establishment in Canaan, through of his guilt! (1 Ki. xxi. 19; xxii. 3S; 2 Ki. ix. 21,
my gift, will be hereafter remembered by them as 25, 26, 36.) 2. Those who shall abet Gog virheightening the giiilt of their trespasses so that tually, though not actively joining him in the
they shall be ashamed of themseh-fes, and I will invasion, shall be taught, by bitter experience,
then bring again (/. e., reverse) their captivity to know that their fancied security
their
(r. 2o).
But I jirefer to translate the whole verse. sea-girt or sea-washed and distant lands, is a
Then (when I have brought again their captivity, self-deceit (v. 6) a fire from the Lord shall conV. 25) they sliall hear their shame (i. e., they shall
sume them, so that they shall know, to their cost,
knoio the enormity of their sin, and shall be ashamed), the God of power, whom they refused to know
and all their trespasses whereby they have tres- as the God of grace and love {v. 6). Self-conpassed against me, when they shall dwell in their Hdeuce and careless living, under the mistaken
laud, and none shall make them afraid.' Fairbairn notion of security, have proved the ruin of
re;ids ["U''3 for iii'3], 'And they shall forget their
millions of immortal soids.
Israel hereafter
3.
shame.'
I prefer the common pointing.
The shall, by the special grace of God, be kept from
mercy of God, when thoroughly realized, is the dishonouring the holy name of their God by
only thing which can melt the sinner into shame, their sins and the consequent judgments which
and repentance of past trespasses.
So in the made the heathen think that Jehovah was unable or unwilling to save His people.
Howliarallel passage (Zecli. xii. 7-10) it is God's saving
mercy, experienced by Jerusalem, that by tlie joyful is the prospect to the people of God,
that the time is ere long coming when they
8liirit's work moves its people to bitter repentance.
27. When I have
gathered them out of their shall be placed under the blessed necessity of
enemies' lauds, and am sanctified in them— i. e., uninterrupted oljedience to God's will!
Tempwhen my name is vindicated as holy in my deal- tations from the flesh, the world, and Satan,
ings with them. 28. Then shall they know that which now harass them, shall then be at an
I am the Lord their God, which caused them to
end.
Sin, which is now their greatest sorrow,
be led into captivity among the heathen: but because it most dishonours the name of theii3o5
that

hear").

—

—

;

;

—

;

;

m

'

:

.

.

.
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EZEKIEL XL.

EzeJiiel's vision

year, in

five

and the Lord
dear Lord, shall be no more
"shall make known His holy name in the midst
of ilis people," with such attractive power that
:

He

"will not

let

them

pollute

it

any more."

4 No weapon that is formed against the jjeople
of God shall prosper (Isa. liv. 17). The "weapons"
of the antichristian hosts of Ciog shall be burnt
utterly, so that not a fragment shall be left to
The robber shall be redefile the Holy Land.
warded in kind, being robbed of his ill-gotten prey,
The
and the spoiler shall be spoiled (r. 10).
people of God must not suffer any pollution to

contracted from aught that appertains to
In the coming great day of the
the ungodly.
Lord, "the Son of man shall seud forth His
angels, and they shall gather out of his kingdom
all thinys that offend," as well as all j^ersons
"who do iniquity and shall cast them into a furTliis shall be
nace of fire" (Matt. xiii. 41, 42).
the happiness of the redeemed, that in their
heavenly abode there shall be no person or thing
remaining that could tempt to sin, such as there
Where Gog shall
5.
w-as in the first paradise.
expect to find a spoil and a possession (even as
the type Edom sought to dispossess Israel of the
Loi'ds inheritance, ch. xxxv. 10), he shall only
and that a grave near the sea that
find a grave
entombs his ancient prototypes, tlie fire-blasted
cities of Sodom and Gomorrah, the Dead Sea
1)6

;

;

The

publicity of this place of burial
will arrest the attention of the many who pass that
way.
These shall recognize the righteous judgment of the Lord in the destruction of Gog, and
shall assist in the cleansing of the land (vv. 14,
15): so that "the Lord God shall be glorified"
((".
1.3), and the laud shall be perfectly purified
(('. 16).
How often are the transgressor's deeplylaid plans brought to nothing iu a moment, and
tlie mischief which he prepares for others recoils
on himself! Those who have experienced great
deliverances should be thoroughly zealous in
promoting a complete and radical reformation.
Every man should render the utmost help he can
towards furthering the good work. Sin, the polluted thing, needs to be searched out in its most
secret recesses.
Let not the casual passer-by
(v.

11).

thiuk tliat he is exempt from the duty of exerting himself in word and deed for the glory
of God and the good of the Church, any more
tlian the stationary dweller in his own home.
All have their place and woi-k to do and it is only
by general co-operation that the work of the
Lord can be most completely effected.
6. Not
only the Israelite peonle and sojourners, but
also all the "hcatlien siiall see God's judgment
that He siiall execute, and His hand laid upon
tlie
enemy," so that thereby (iod shall 'set
His glory among the heathen " (c. 21).
terrible
sacrificial feast that shall be which (ilod shall
jirovide in the ffesh of the various ranks of the
enemy for all fowls of the air and beasts of
:

A

the held

(vv.

17-20).

The

antichristian enemies

l>y severing themselves from Him in their
overweenitig pride, divested themselves of tlieir
true humanity, and sank to the level of the
beast, whence Antichrist is called "the beast."
It is therefore a just retribution that beasts
should be in part the instruments of inuiishing
their beastliness. 7. Tlie judgment infiicted on
Antichrist, in defence of Israel, shall lead the
people of fiod "from that day and forward"
to know the Lord as "their God" (v. 22). Tiie
heathen, too, shall know that it was not from
356

of God,

of a

and twentieth year of our captivity, in the beginning of the
the tenth day of the month, in the fourteenth year after that ''the

40 IN the

power or

want

of

save

Israel,

city.

CHAP.
" Ch.

40.

33. 21.

on the part of God, to
account of the Israelites'

will,

but on

"went

into captivity," God
having "hidden His face" froni tliem because
The mercy which shall
of their trespasses {i\ 23).
at last be sliown by God to "the whole house
of Israel," in His jealousy for the honour of
His holy name, which is involved in His people's
deliverance (i\ 25), will melt them into a jjenitent
sense of the enormity of their sin and they shall
be ashamed of the past when they shall dwell
safely and without fear in their own land (v. 20).
iniquity, that they

;

in the fullest sense ]^o^\s from the
experience of God's undeserved forgiveness and
It is the Spirit of the Lord which,
8.
when poured out, inclines the heart to appreciate
aright God's marvellous grace, and so produces
repentance. The same Spirit in the heart is also
the earnest to assure the children of God that
their now reconciled Father will "hide His face
from them no more" (v. 29). May the promise of
the full outpouring of the blessed Spirit in the
latter days on both Israel and the Church be soon
realized
And for this end, may the spirit of
prayer more and more pervade all the professing
disciiiles of the Lord Jesus Christ
CHAP. XL. 1-49.—The Remaining Chaps.,

Repentance

grace.

!

XL. TO XLVIII., GIVE AN IdEAL PICTURE OF THE
Restored Jewish Temple, and the Worship
AND Division of the Land, and Ordinances
OF the Prince. —The arrangements as to the

land and the temple are, in

many

pai-ticulars, dif-

ferent fi'om those subsisting before the captivity.
There are things in it so improbable physically as
to preclude a purely literal interpretation. The
general truth seems to hold good that, as Israel
served the nations for their rejection of ISIessiah,
so shall they serve him in the person of Messiah
when he shall acknowledge Messiah (Isa. Ix. 12;
Zech. xiv. 16-19; cf. Ps. Ixxii. 11). The ideal
temple exhibits— under the Old Testament forms,
used as being those then familiar to the men
^yhom Ezekiel, a priest himself, and one who delighted in sacrificial images, addresses not the
precise literal outline, but the essential character
of the worship of Messiah as it shall be when He
shall exercise sway in Jerusalem among His own
people, the Jews, and thence to the ends of the
earth. The very fact that the whole is a " vision "
((». 2), not an oral face to face communication, such
as that granted to Moses (Num. xii. 6-8), implies
that the directions are not to be understood so
precisely literal as those given to the Jewish lawgiver.
The doscri]ition involves things which,

—

taken literally, almost involve natural imjjossibilities.
The S(piare of the temple, in ch. xlii. 20, is
six times as large as the circuit of the wall enclosing the old temple, and larger than all the earthly
Jerusalem. Ezekiel gives three and a half miles
and 140 yards to his temple square. Tlie boundaries of the ancient city were about two and a
half miles.
Again, the city in Ezekiel has an area
of between three or four thousand square miles,
including the holy ground set apart for the prince,
priests, and Levites.
This is nearly as large as
the whole of Jiulea west of the Jordan. As Zion
lay in the centre of the ideal city, the one-half of
the sacred portion extended to nearly thirty miles
south of Jerusalem
covered nearly the
f. e.,
whole southern territory, which reached only to
the Dead Sea (ch. xlvii. 19), and yet five tribes
were to have their inheritance on that side of Jeru-

—

salem, beyond the sacred portion (ch.

xlviii. 23-28).

.

;

EZEKIEL XL.

EzekieVs vision

—

:

of a

was smitten, in the selfsame day ''the hand of the Lord was upon
In the visions of God brouglit he me
me, and brought me thither.
into the land of Israel, ''and set me upon a very high mountain, ^by
which loas as the frame of a city on the south.
And he brought me thither, and, behold, there was a man, whose appearance was like "^the appearance of brass, -^with a line of flax in his
hand, ^and a measuring reed; and he stood in the gate. And the man
said unto me,
and hear with thine ears.
''^Son of man, behold with thine eyes,
And set thine heart upon all that I shall show thee
For to the intent that I might show them unto thee art thou brought hither
^Declare all that thou seest to the house of Israel.
And behold -^a wall on the outside of the house round about, and in

2

3

4

'^

*

ch.

1. 3.

=

ch.

8. 3.

d Eev. 21. 10.
1 Or, upon
which.
°

—

to be found for them there? A
breadth of but four or five miles a-piece would be
As the boundaries of the land are given the
same as under Moses, these incongruities cannot
be explained away by supposing physical changes
about to be effected in the land, such as will meet
the difficulties of the purely literal interpretation.
The distribution of the laud is in equal portions
among the twelve tribes, without respect to their
relative numbers, and the parallel sections run
from east to west. There is a difficulty also in
the supposed se])arate existence of the twelve
tribes, such separate tribeships no longer existing,
and it being hard to imagine how they could
be restored as distinct tribes, mingled as they
now are. So the stream that issued from the
eastern threshold of the temple, and flowed into
the Dead Sea, in the rapidity of its increase and
the quality of its waters, is unlike anything ever
known in Judea or elsewhere in the world.
Lastly, the catholicity of the Christian dispensation, and the spirituality of its worship, seem
incompatible with a return to the local narrowness and "beggarly elements" of the Jewish

Where was land
left.

and carnal ordinances, disannulled

because of the unprofitableness thereof (Fairhairn).
'A
(Gal. iv. 3, 9; v. 1; Heb. ix. 10; x. 18.)
temple with sacrifices now would be a denial of
the all-sufficiency of the sacrifice of Christ. He
who sacrificed before, confessed the Messiah He

ritual

'

;

who

should sacrifice now, would solemnly deny
him' (Douulas). These difficulties, however, may
be all seeminff, not real. Faith accepts God's
word as it is, Waits for the event, sure that it will
Perhaps, as some
clear up all such difficulties.
tliink, the beau-ideal of a sacred commonwealth
given according to the then-existing pattern of
temple-services, M'hich would be the imagery most
famifiar to the prophet and his hearers at the
time. The minute particularizing of details is in
accordance with Ezekiel's style, even in describing purely ideal scenes. The old temple embodied
in visible forms and rites spiritual truths affectin"
the people, even when absent from it. So this ideal
temple is made, in the absence of the outward
temple, to serve by description the same purpose
of symbolical instruction as the old literal temple
did by forins and acts. As in the beginning God
promised to be a "sanctuary" (ch. xi. 16) to the
captives at the Chebar, so now at the close is promised a complete restoration and realization of
the theocratic worship and polity under Messiah,
In Rev.
in its noblest ideal (cf. Jer. xxxi. 38-40).
xxi. 22 "no temple" is seen, as in the perfection
of the new dispensation the accidents of place and
form are no longer needed to realize to Christians
what Ezekiel imparts to Jewish minds by the
magery familiar to them. In Ezekiel's temple
357
is

Dan.

10. 6.

/ ch. 47. 3.
" Rev. 11. 1.
''

—

5

city.

C. bli.

city

ch. 2

7, 8.

ch.

1

ch.

43.

17.

10,

11.

ch

44. 5.

Matt.
i

3

5. 27.

ch. 43.

10.

Isa. £6.

1.

holiness stretches over the entire temple, so that
in this there is no longer a distinction between the
difi^erent parts, as in the old temple: parts left
undeterminate in the latter obtain now a divine
sanction, so that all arbitrariness is excluded.
So
that it is to be a perfect manifestation of the love
of God to His covenant-people (chs. xl.-xliii. 12);
and from it, as from a new centre of religious life,
there gushes forth the fulness of blessings to
them, and so to all people, (ch. xlvii. ) (Fairhairn
and Harernick.) The temple built at the return
from Babylon can only very partially have realized
the model here given. The law is seemingly opposed to the Gospel (Matt. v. 21, 22, 27, 28, 33, 34).
It is not really so (cf. Matt. v. 17, 18 ; Rom. iii.
31; Gal. iii. 21, 22). It is true Christ's sacrifice
superseded the law-sacrifices (Heb. x. 12-18).
Israel's province may hereafter be to show the
essential identity, even in the minute details of

the temple-sacrifices, between the Law and Gospel
(Rom. x. 4, 8). The ideal of the theocratic temple
will then first be realized.
1.

year— the ecclesiasfirst month of which was Nisan.
smitten, in the selfsame day the

in the beginning of the

tical year,

the city

the

was

of the Lord was upon me, and brought me
thither to Jerusalem, the centre to which all the
prophet's thoughts tended. 2. In the visions of
God— divinely-sent visions, and set me upon a
very high mountain— Moriah, very high as compared with the plains of Babylon, still more so as
to its moral elevation (ch. xvji. 22, " an high mountain, and eminent ;" xx. 40, " the mountain of the
height of Israel"), by which was as the frame of
a city on the south. Ezekiel, coming from the
north, is set down at (as the Hebrew for " upon"
may be translated) mount Moriah, and sees the
city-like frame of the temple stretching southIn v. 3 'God brings him thither' i. e.,
ward.
close up to it, so as to inspect it minutely (cf.
Eev. xxi. 10). In this closing vision, as in the
opening one of the book, the Divine hand is laid
on the prophet, and he is borne away in the
visions of God. But the scene there was by the
Chebar, Jehovah having forsaken Jerusalem;
now it is the mountain of God, Jehovah having returned thither: there the vision was calculated
to inspire terror here, hope and assurance.
The Old Testament
3. behold, there was a man.
manifestations of heavenly beings as men prepared
men's minds for the coming incarnation, whose
appearance was like the appearance of brass
resplendent, with a line of flax in his handused for longer measurements (Zech. ii. 1, "Be-

hand

—

;

—

hold, a

man mth

a measuring line in his hand

reed— used in measuring houses (Rev. xxi.
marked the straightntss of the walls.
5. by the cubit and an hand-breadth.

15).

").

It

Meas

1

—

:

EZEKIEL XL.

The description of

gates.

and an
the man's hand a measuring reed of six cubits long by the cubit
hand-breadth so he measured the breadth of the building, one reed; and

C. 574.
2

:

the height, one reed.

6

whose face
was the

way

to-

ward the
Then came he unto the gate ^ which looketh toward the east, and went
east.
up tlie stairs thereof, and measured the threshold of the gate, tchich icas * 1 Chr. 18.
one reed broad, and the other threshold of the gate, u-hich ivas one reed
1 Chr.i6.l2.
13.
And every little chamber ims one reed long, and one reed
broad.
Neh. 13. 5.
broad; and between the little chambers icere five cubits: and the
12, 13.
threshold of the gate, by the porch of the gate within, was one reed.
Song 4.
Then
Song
4
He measured also the porch of the gate within, one reed.
Isa. 26. 20.
measured he the porch of the gate, eight cubits; and the posts thereof,
Jer. 35.
two cubits; and the porch of the gate was inward. And khe little 3 Or, heigl'.t.
chambers of the gate eastward were three on this side, and three on * limit, or.
bound.
that side; they three were of one measure: and the posts had one 6 Or, piliars.
measure on this side and on that side. And he measured the breadth of
Pro.
Rev.
12.
the entry of the gate, ten cubits; and the ^length of the gate, thirteen
^ Ps. 65. 4.
*
on
this
one
cubit
icas
little
chambers
the
before
also
space
The
cubits.
Ps. 84.
and the little chambers
Ps. sr.
side, and the space was one cubit on that side
He measured Ps. 100
u-er'e six cubits on this side, and six cubits on that side.
Isa. 54.
then the gate from the roof of one little chamber to the roof of another
P.
Isa. CO.
He made Isa. 62. 9.
the breadth icas five and twenty cubits, door against door.
6 closed.
also ^ posts of threescore cubits, even unto the post of ™the court round
9.

'

7

'^

9,

1.

8,

9

10

1

3.

2.

9. 1.
3.

12

2.

:

13

4.

4.

2.

8,

14

And from the face of the gate of the entrance unto the
15 about the gate.
And there were
16 face of the porch of the inner gate icere fifty cubits.
^narrow windows to the little chambers, and to their posts within the
gate round about, and likewise to the '^arches; and windows were round
about ^inward: and upon each post tcere palm trees.
Then brought he me into "the outward court, and, lo, there icere
17
^chambers, and a pavement made for the court round about: "thirty
And the pavement by the side of
18 chambers were upon the pavement.
the gates, over against the length of the gates, teas the lower pavement.
19 Then he measured the breadth, from the fore-front of the lower gate unto
ures were mostly taken from the human body.
The greater cubit, the length from the elbow to
the end of the middle finger, a little more than
two feet: exceeding the ordinary cubit (from the
elbow to the wrist) by an hand-breadth—/, e.,
twenty-one inches in all. Cf. ch. xliii. b3, " The
cubit is a cubit and an hand-breadtli," with ch.
The ija^/« was the full breadth of the
xl. 5.
hand, three and a half inches, the breadth of
the building— j. c, the boundary wall. The imlierfections in the old temple's boundary wall
were to have no place here. The buildings attached to it had been sometimes turned to common uses— e. (J., Jeremiah was imprisoned in oue
But now all these were to
(.Jer. XX. 2; xxix. 2G).
be holy to the Lord. The gates and doorways to
the city of God were to be imprinted in their
arcliitccture witli the idea of the exclusion of
everything dctilcd (Kev. xxi. 27). The east gate
was to be especially sacred, as it was through it
tlie glory of CJlod had departed (ch. xi. 23), and
through it the glory was to return (ch. xliiL 1, 2;
xliv. 2, 3).

and went up the stairs— seven in number (v.
and measured the threshold— tlie sill (Fairand the other threshold. Fairbairn
considers there is but one threshold, and tram6.

26).

hairv).
lateii,

'even the one thrcsliold, one rod broad.'

But there is anotlier threslmld mentioned in v. 7.
The two thrcsliolds here .seem to be the upper and
Tliese
7. And every little chamber.
tlie lower.
chambers were

for the use of the
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Levitea

who

1
7

Ki. 6

4.

Or. galleries, or,

porches.
Or. within.
" ch. 10. 1.
8

Kev. U.
s

2.

Or, store

houses.
1 Ki. 6. 5.
lChr.2S.12.

Mai.
"

10.

3.

ch. 45.

5.

watched at the temple-gates; guard-chambers

(2

marg., 'Keepers of the threshold;' 1
27); also for depositing utensils
and musical instruments in. 9. the posts projecting column-faced fronts of the sides of the
doorway, 0]iposite to oue another. 12. The space
—rather, 'the boundary.' 16. there v/ere narrow
The
windows— latticed windows (Henderson).
ancients had no glass, so they had them latticed
narrow in the interior of the walls, and widening
Kinicld makes them to have been
at the exterior.
nai-row ivithout—]it., shut [{rom DC^, to shut] Or
Ki. xxii.
Chr. ix.

4,

2G,

else n'^rpx

—

means made
'

the chambers' (Maurer).
rather,

'

or tirmly fixed in
likewise to the arches—

fast,'

'

porches.'

pavement made

for the court— tesselated
and blue,
i. G, "a pavement of red,
and white, and lolack marble"), thirty chambers
were upon the pavement— serving as lodgings for
the jn'icsta on duty in the temple, and as receptacles of the tithes of salt, wine, and oil. 18. the
pavement by the side of the gates, over against
the length of the gates, was the lower pavement.
The higher i)avcmcnt was level with the entrance
of the gates, the lower was on either side of the
\Vhereas Soloraised pavement thus formed.
mon's tcm](le had an outer court 0]ieu to alterations and even idolatrous innovations, such as
tliose removed by Josiah (2 Ki. xxiii. 11, 12;
2 Chr. XX. 5), in this there was to be no room
Its compass was exactly
for human corruptions.
17.

mosaic (Esth.

—

EZEKIEL XL.

The description

of the gates.

the fore-front of the inner court ^"^ without, an hundred cubits eastward
and northward.
20
And the gate of the outward court ^^that looked toward the north, he
21 measured the length thereof, and the breadth thereof And the little
chambers thereof icere three on this side and three on that side and the
posts thereof and the ^- arches thereof were after the measure of the first
gate the length thereof was fifty cubits, and the breadth five and twenty

B. C. 574.
10 Or,

and

their windows,

or.

porches,

and

their ^palm trees, were
after the measure of the gate that looketh toward the east
*and they went
23 up unto it by seven steps'; and the arches thereofzfgre before them. And the
their arches,

eh.

24

41. 15.

ch, 43. 3.

;

gate of the inner court was over against the gate toward the north, and
toward the east; '"and he measured from gate to gate an hundred cubits.
After that he brought me toward the south, and, behold, a gate toward
the south and he measured the posts thereof, and the arches thereof,
according to these measures.
And there were Vindows in it and in the
arches thereof round about, like those windows: the length was fifty
cubits, and the breadth five and twenty cubits.
And there were seven
steps to go up to it, and the arches thereof were before them and it had
palm trees, one on this side, and another on that side, upon the posts
thereof.
And there was a gate in the inner court toward the south and
he measured from gate to gate toward the south an hundred cubits.
And he brought me to the inner court by the south gate and he
measured the south gate according to these measures; and Hhe little
chambers thereof, and the posts thereof, and the arches thereof, according
and there toere windows in it and in the arches thereof
to these measures
round about it ivas fifty cubits long, and five and twenty cubits broad.
And the arches round about were five and twenty cubits long, and five
cubits ^^ broad.
And the arches thereof were toward the outer court; and
"palm trees icere upon the posts thereof: and the going up to it had
eight steps.
And he brought me into the inner court toward the east: and he
measured the gate according to these measures. And the little chambers
thereof, and the posts thereof, and the arches thereof, were according to
these measures: and there were windows therein, and in the arches
thereof round about it was fifty cubits long, and five and twenty cubits
broad.
And the arches thereof tcere toward the outer court; and palm
trees were upon the posts thereof, on this side, and on that side
and the
going up to it had eight steps.
And he brought me to the north gate, and measured it according to
these measures; the little chambers thereof, the posts thereof, and the
arches thereof, and the windows to it round about the leng-th teas fifty
cubits, and the breadth five and twenty cubits.
And the posts thereof
were toward the outer court and palm trees tcere upon the posts thereof
on this side, and on that side and the going up to it had eight steps.
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Ps 92. 12.
Song 7. 7.
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10. 5.
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defined,
jjlied it

Isa.

100 cubits; and the fine pavement imto be trodden only by clean feet (cf,

was

XXXV.

8).

The different approaches corresponded in
In the case of these two other gates, howno mention is made of a building with thirty
chambers, such as was found on the east side.
Only one was needed, and it was assigned to the
east, as being the sacred quarter, and that most
20-28.

plan.
ever,

conveniently situated for the otticiating priests.
23. the gate of the inner court was over against
the gate toward the north, and toward the east
an elliptical expression for "the gate of the
inner court was oyer against the (outer) gate toward the north (just as the inner gate was over
against the outer gate) toward the east."
359

—

The Inner Court and Hs Gates.—28-37. and he
measured the south gate according to these

measures— viz., the measures of the outer gate.
The figure and proportions of tlie inner answered
30. And the arches round about
to the outer.
were five and twenty cubits long, and five cubits
broad. This verse is omitted in the LXX., the
Vatican MS., and others. The dimensions here
of the inner gate do not corres])Oud to the outer,
V. 28 asserts that they do.
Bavernick, retaining the verse, understands it of another jwrch
looking inwards towards tlie temple, arches
'the porch' (Fairhairn). The columm on which
the arches rest (Henderson). 31. the going up to
it had eight steps— the outer porch had only
seven (v. 26). 37. the posts thereof were toward

though
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of the eight

And the chambers and the entries thereof were by the posts of the
38
39 gates, where they "washed the burnt offering. And in the porch of the
gate u'ere two tables on this side, and two tables on that side, to slay
thereon the burnt offering, and "the sin offering, and "^the trespass offer40 ing. And at the side without, ^*as one goeth up to the entry of the
north gate, icere two tables and ©n the other side, which icas at the
Four tables tfere on this side, and
41 porch of the gate, were two tables.
four tables on that side, by the side of the gate eight tables, whereupon
42 they slew their sacrifices. And the four tables tcere of hewn stone for
the burnt offering, of a cubit and an half long, and a ciibit and an half
whereupon also they laid the instruments
broad, and one cubit high
43 wherewith they slew the burnt offering and the saei'ifioe. And within
were ^'^ hooks, an hand broad, fastened round about: and upon the tables

tables.
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stone.s.
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46

47

y

'

;

the

outer

LXX. and

:

— "the

court

posts"

fi^'^w].

the Vulgate read [ieS:i]

which answers better to

vv. 31,

34

The

the porch,'
" The arches"
'

porch (Maurer).
lit.,
a
38. tlie chambers, and the entries
chamher and its door. Toy the posts— i. e., at or
where they washed
close hij the posts or columns,
the burnt ofifering. This does not aiiply to all the
gates, but only to the north gate; for Lev. i. II
directs the sacrifices to be killed north of the
altar; and ch. viii. 5 calls the north gate "the
or

'

'

—

gate of the altar." And ?•. 40 particularly mentions the north, (jatc. 43. hooks— too/;«i/ apiparatun for cooking the flesh of the sacrifices that fell
to tlie priests. The hooks were "fastened" in the
walls within the ajiartment. to hang the meat
from, so as to roast it. [Tlie Hebrew, D;n5C'n,

comes from a root

'

fixed'

or

'

i^laced,'

nja'.

Others write the word with L», which will then
mean the circumferences, or edtjes, or borders of the
tables.]
44.

the chambers of the singers— /!/'o in num-

ber, as i)rovcd

by what follows: "and their pros-

the iifosiKct of (uw) was towaixl the
om
tnw.anl tlie north." .So LXX.
46. the keepers of the charge of the altar: these
are the sons of Zadok-liiHally descended from
Aaron he had the Iul^Ii iiriestnood conferred on
him by Solomon, who liad set asiile the family of
Itiiamar, because of the part which Abiathar had
taken in the rebellion of Adonijah, thereby fulfilling the word of the Lord concerning the house of
Eli in Shiloh (1 Ki. i. 7 ii. 20, 27).
300
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49.

23.

Or. ward,
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Num.
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Ki.
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35.
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Ch. 43.
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49

1
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48

end

irons, or,

the two
hearth-

;

45

Or. at the
step.

flesh of the offering.

And without the inner gate icere the chambers of ^the singers in the
inner court, which icas at the side of the north gate and their prospect
was toward the south one at the side of the east gate having the prosAnd he said unto me, This chamber, whose
pect toward the north.
prospect is toward the south, is for the priests, 'the keepers of the
^^ charge of the house.
And the chamber whose prospect is toward the
north is for the priests, "the keepers of the charge of the altar: these are
the sons of ''Zadok among the sons of Levi, which "^come near to the Lord
to minister unto him.
So he measured the court, an hundred cubits long, and an hundred
cubits broad, four-square and the altar that icas before the house.
And he brought me to the porch of the house, and measured each post
of the porch, five cubits on this side, and five cubits on that side and the
breadth of the gate was three cubits on this side, aud three cubits on that
The ''length of the porch teas twenty cubits, and the breadth eleven
side.
cuT^its
and he brought me by the steps whereby they went up to it and
there icere * pillars by the posts, one on this side, and another on that side.

44

X4

1* Or.

19.

Ch.44.15,10.
"=

Eph.

2. 17.

Col. 4

d
'

1

Ki.

12.
6. 3.

1 Ki. 7.

1.

the court, an hundred cubits long, and
broad, four-square -not to be confounded with
the inner court, or court of Israel, which was open
47.

.

.

.

who had sacrifices to bring, and which went
round the three sides of the sacred territory, 100
cubits broad. This court was 100 cubits square,
aud had the altar in it, in front of the temple. It
was the court of the priests, and hence is connected with those who had charge of the altar and
to all

the music. The description here is brief, as the
things connected with this portion were from the
first divinely regulated.
48, 49. And he brought me to the porch of the
house, and measured each post of the porch, &c.
These two verses belong to ch. xli., which treats
The length of the porch was
of the temiile itself.
twenty cubits, and the breadth eleven cubits. In
Solomon's temple the porch was (1 Ki. vi. 3)
"twenty cubits . length, ten cubits was the
breadth." The breadth perhaps was ten and a
half; 1 Ki. vi. 3 designates the numbei;^ by the
lesser next round nuniber, "ten;" Ezekfel here,
by the lanjer number, " eleven" [Menoihlus). The
LXX. read 'twelve.' he brought me by the
steps— they were ten in nnmber (LXX).
l{emarks.—\. The vision, beginning here aud
continxied to the end of this book, is one inniossible as yet to understand fully, and for the clear
explanation of which we must wait until the
event makes the whole plain. There are difficulties about a literal intel^1retation
but these may
all vanish when the fulfilment takes place: and
there is the great difficulty about explaining the
whole fiijurathely, that thus the minute aud
.

.

;
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XLI.

of the

he brouglit me to "the temple, and measured the
posts, six cubits broad on the one side, and six cubits broad on the other
2 side, ichich was the breadth of the tabernacle.
And the breadth of the
^door was ten cubits; and the sides of the door were five cubits on the
one side, and five cubits on the other side and he measured the length
thereof, forty cubits, and the breadth, twenty cubits.
Then went he inward, and measured the post of the door two cubits,
3
4 and the door six cubits, and the breadth of the door seven cubits. So he
* measured the length thereof, twenty cubits, and the breadth, twenty
cubits, before the temple
and he said iinto me, This is the most holy

C. 674.

CHAE\
" Zech.

:

After he measured the wall of the house six cubits

accurate details seem meaningless and needless;
whereas faith assures us that all the most minute
parts of God's Word have theii- purpose and aim.
We are sure of this much, that the ideal temple
here described sets forth in all its parts and its
services the worship of Messiah, as the Israelites
in .their own land shall celebi-ate it, when He shall
reign at Jerusalem, on His return in glory, over
not only Israel but all the earth (Jer. iii. 16-18).
2. Doubtless, the return to literal sacrifices would
seem to be a return to the beggarly elements of
" By
legal types after we have got the Antitype.
one offering Christ hath jijerfected for ever them
that are saoctitied" (Heb. x. 14). And God hath
said of all believers in Jesus, "Their sins and
iniquities will I remember no more.
Now, where
remission of these is, there is no more offering for
sin" (Heb. x. 17, 18). The virtual ignoring of this
truth in our present dispensation is one of the

Rome; for, by her oft-repeated sacrifice of the mass, she implies that
Christ's one sacrifice is not a full and everlasting
atonement, but needs her daily sacrifices to be
added to it. We are sure, therefore, that the temple-sacrifices in restored Jerusalem {v. .39 ; ch. xliii.
19-27), of whatever nature they may be, will not set
aside this fixed principle, though we do not yet see
how the two Scripture statements are to be harmonized. Two considerations may, in the meantime, help to lessen the difficulty: (1.) The Jews,
as a nation, stand to God in a peculiar relation,
distinct from that of us Christians of the present
elect Church, gathered out of Jews and Gentiles ingreatest heresies of

discriminately.

The same

principle, therefore, of

the non-existence of sacrifice in any form may not
hold good in that dispensation, to be ushered in
by the advent of Messiah and his reign over the
restored Israelite nation, as holds good in our
present Gentile times. That shall be the period of
public liturgy, or perfect outward worship of the
great congregation on earth, as the present time is
one of gathering out spiritual worshippers one by
one. Besides Israel's relation to Christ as her
spiritual Saviour, she will then also perform a

outward service of sacrifice, prayer, and
praise, as a nation, to her manifested Divine King
reigning in the midst of her; and all nations of
the earth shall take a part in that service, as recogperfect

nizing His Divine Kingship over themselves also.
(2.) The Israelites shall probably also set forth,
in all its harmonious parts, the outward beauty
and inward sanctity of the temple service, which,
in their palmiest days of old, they had never exhibited in its fuU perfection. Thus Christ's word
shall be fulfilled, that "till heaven and earth
pass, OTie jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass from
the law till all be fulfilled" (Matt. v. 18). The
full excellence and antitypical perfection of all the
parts of the ancient temple service, which, from

Ignorance of

its

hidden meaning, seemed a cum-

:

and the breadth of

41.
6. 12.

Matt.l6.i8.
1 Cor, 3.
2 Cor.

:

5

tenqyle.

AFTERWARD

Eph.
Rev.
1

16.

6. 16.

2. 21.

3. 12.

Or,

entrance.

Ex. 26.
Ex. 30
I"

36.
37.

Ki. 6 20.
2 Chr. 3 8.
1

Eev.

21. 2,

3, 16, 17.

bersome yoke, and unintelligible to the worshippers, shall then be fully understood, and therefore shall become a delightful service of love,
instead of as foi-merly a burdensome task. To set
forth this, and not to invalidate the principle of
the Epistle to the Hebrews, that after Christ's
perfect sacrifice no further j^ropitiation is needed,
is probably one object of the temple liturgy
which shall be. Israel's province will be to exhibit,
in the minutest details of sacrifice, the essential
unity of the Law and Gospel, which now seem
opposed. The ideal of^ the theocratic temple and
its service shall then first be realized.
3. When
things hard to be understood come in our way iu
studying Scripture, let us pray, and wait patiently
God's own time for revealing the meaning. It
would not be a revelation if there were not some
things therein which are beyond our comprehen-

sion now, and which form tests of faith whether
we will bow our reason before the Word of God,

and hurnbly confess our ignorance, and adore
God's infinite wisdom in the mighty scheme of
redemption. Blessed be His holy name, if there
be deep waters in which an elephant may swim,
there are the healing waters of salvation in which
the lamb may wade. Our salvation does not depend on clearing up the abstruse parts of the
Bilile: all that is necessary for salvation is so
plain that " the wayfaring men," however simple,
"shall not err therein" (Isa. xxxv. 8).
CHAP. XLI. 1-26.— The Chambers, Altar,
AND Ornaments of the Temple.— From describing the gates, courts, tables or altars, and courts
and porch, he passes on to describe the temple
itself.
1. which was the breadth of the tabernacle.
As in the measurement of the outer porch he had
pointed to Solomon's temple, so here, in the edifice itself, he points to the old tabernacle, which,
being eight boards in breadth (each one and a half
cubit broad), would make in all twelve cubits, as
here.
Internally it was only ten cubits. 2. and
he measiired the length thereof—viz., of the holy

place (Fairbairn).
3. Then went he inward— towards the
most
holy place. 4. So he measured the length thereof
—of the holy of holies, the breadth, twenty cubits, before the temple— i. e., before or in front of
the most holy place (so "temple" is used in 1 Ki.
vi. .3, "the porch before the temple of the house").
The angel went in and measured it, whilst Ezekiel
stood in front, in the only part of the temple accessible to him. The dimensions of the two apartments are the same as in Solomon's temple, since,
being fixed originally by God, they are regarded as
finally determined.
5, the breadth of every side chamber
the
singular used collectively for the plural.
These
chambers were appendages attached to the outside
of the temple, on the west, north, and south ; for

—

—
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of the tennAe.

every side chamber four cubits, round about the house on every side.
6 And "the side chambers were three, -one over another, and ^thirty in
order; and they entered into the wall which was of the house for the
side chambers round about, that they might *have hold, but they had
And ^ there was an enlarging and a
7 not hold in the wall of the house.
winding about still upward to the side chambers; for the winding about
therefore the
of the house went still ujoward round about the house
breadth of the house was still upward, and so increased from the lowest
I saw also the height of the house
8 chamber to the highest by the midst.
round about the "^foundations of the side chambers were a full reed of
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ti.
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3 Or,

and

thirty

times, or,
foot
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be holden.
Pet.

1
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1. 5.

was

:

made

six great cubits.

broader,

The thickness of the wall, which was for the side chamber without, was
and that which was left teas the place of the side chambers

9

five cubits

and went
round.

:

And between the chambers teas the wideness of twenty
10 that tcere within.
And the doors of the side
11 cubits round about the house on every side.
the place that teas left, one door toward the north,
toward
chambers tcere
and another door toward the south and the breadth of the place that

1

left

was

five cubits

round about.

d Isa.
eh.

the building that teas before the separate place at the end toward
the west teas seventy cubits broad and the wall of the building was five
So he
13 cubits thick round about, and the length thereof ninety cubits.
measured the house, an hundred cubits long; and the separate place, and
14 the building, with the walls thereof, an hundred cubits long; also the
breadth of the face of the house, and of the separate place toward the
;

an hundred cubits.
And he measured the length of the building over against the separate
15
place which teas behind it, and the ''galleries thereof on the one side, and
on the other side, an hundred cubits, with the inner temple, and the
16 porches of the court; the door posts, and Hhe narrow windows, and the
east,

on the east side, the principcal entrance, there were
The narrowness of the chambers
no chambers.
was in order that the beams might be supported
The plan is similar to
without needing pillars.
that of the hall at Kouyunjik, a large central hall,
called the oracle, with smaller rooms built round
6. the wall whicli was of the house for the
it.
side chambers round about, that they might
have hold, but they had not hold in the wall of
the house.
1 Ki. vi. G tells us there were rests
made in the walls of the temple for supports to
tlie side chambers
but the temple walls did not
thereby become part of this side building; they
stood separate from it. the side chambers were
three, one over another, and thirty in order; and
they entered into the wall which was of the
house.
"Tliey entered," viz., the beams of the
chambers, which were three-storied, and thirty in
e.,
consecutive order, entered into the wall
were made to lean on rests projecting from the
still
\\all.
7. the breadth of the house was
upward, and so increased from the lowest chamber to the highest—/, c, the breadth of the mtrrnnl .sjiace aliove was greater tlian that below.
by the midst— tlinini,'li tlic middle. 8. the foundations of the side chambers were a full reed of six
great cubits ihi- siihslnirlurr, on which the foundations rested, was a full reed of six cubits, great
;

—

[iTi'^i]

—

lit.,

to the extremity

;'.

or root, viz., of the

hand (Henderson).
'To the joining' or point
where tlie foundation of one chamber ceased and
another began (Fuirliairn). 'To the winy'' (of the
hou.se).

(liii.rtorf.)

9. that which was left was the place of the Bide
chambers that were within 'there was an unoccupied place within chambers that belonged to

;^2
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Song
Song
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Zech.
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1

17.
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42. 3.
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Ki

6. 4.

Ki.

7. 4.

Isa. 54. 12.

ch. 40.

16.

See ver.
1

26.

Cor. 13.12.

the house.'
The buildings iu this unoccupied
place west of the temple, and so much resembling
it in size, imply that no place was to be left which
was to be held, as of old, not sacred. Manasseh
(2 Ki. xxiii. 11) had abused these 'suburbs of the
temple' to keeping horses sacred to the sun. All
excuse for sucli abominations was henceforth to
be taken away, the Lord claiming every space,
and filling up this also with sacred erections
10. between
(Fairhalrn).
of the priests in the court :

—

the chambers
e.,
between these and the
chambers "was the wideness of twenty cubits
round about the house on every side."
Whilst
long details are given as to the chambers, &c., no
mention is made of the ark of the covenant.
i.

side

Falrbairn thus interprets this: In future tliere
was to be a perfect conformity to the Divine idea,
such as there had not been before. The dwellings
of His people should all become true sanctuaries
of piety.
Jehovah Himself, in the full display of
the divine Shechinah, shall come in the room of
the ark of the covenant (Jer. iii. 16, 17).
The
interior of the temple stands empty, waiting for
His entrance to fill it with His glory (ch. xliii. 1-12),
It is the same temple, but the courts of it have

become different,

to

accommodate a more numerous

The entire compass of the temple mount
has become a holy of holies (ch. xliii. 12).
12-16. Sum of the measures of the temple, and
of the buildings behind and on the side of it.
15. the galleries— terrace buildings.
On the
west or back of the temple there was a sejiarate
place occupied by buildings of the same external
dimensions as the temple i.e., one hundred cubits
16. the
srpiare in the entire compass {Fairhalrn).
windows were covered. Being the highest winpeople.
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of the temple

round about on their three stories, over against the door, '^cieled
with wood round about, ^ and from the ground up to the windows, and
the windows were covered to that above the door, even unto the inner
house, and without, and by all the wall round about, within and without,
by ^measure.
And it was made •'^with chenibim and palm trees, so that a palm tree
was between a cherub and a cherub; and every chenib had ^two faces;
so ''that the face of a man was toward the palm tree on the one side, and
the face of a young lion toward the palm tree on the other side it was
made through all the house round about. From the ground unto above
the door were cherubim and palm trees made, and on the wall of the
temple.
The ^^posts of the temple were squared, and the face of the
sanctuary the appearance of the one as the appearance of the other.
The ^ altar of wood was three cubits high, and the length thereof two
cubits; and the corners thereof, and the length thereof, and the walls
thereof, were of wood: and he said unto me, This is -^the table that is
before ^the Loed.
And ^the temple and the sanctuary had two doors. And the doors had
two leaves apiece, two turning leaves two leaves for the one door, and
two leaves for the other door. And there were made on them, on the
doors of the temple, cherubim and palm trees, like as icere made upon
the walls; and there were thick planks upon the face of the porch withAnd there were narrow windows and palm trees on the one side
out.
and on the other side, on the sides of the porch, and upon the side
chambers of the house, and thick planks.
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dows, they were "covered" from the view below.
17. by measelse "covered" iu(7A to<<Jce-tTO7' A'.

Or

ure— measurements

(were taken). (Falrhalrn.)
21. the appearance of the one as the appearance of the other— the apjjearance oi "the sanctuary," or holy of holies, was similar to that of "the
temple." They differed only in magnitude.
22. This is the table that is before the Lord—
the altar of incense (ch. xliv. 16); at it, not at the
table of showbread, the priests daily ministered.
It stood in front of the vail, and is therefore said
to be "before the Lord." It is called a table, as
being that at which the Lord will take delight in
His people, as at a feast. Hence its dimensions are
larger than that of old: thi-ee cubits high and two
broad, instead of two cubits high and 07ie broad.
It is not to be confounded with the eight "tables"
outside at the north gate, which are to be altars
for sacrifice of the burnt offering and sin offering
(ch. xl. 39).
25. thick

threshold.

planks— a thick plank- work

—

at the

Remarks. 1. The temple here described in detail, as about hereafter to be, corresponds to the
former temple as antitype corresponds to type.
The dimensions are almost all on a lai'ger scale, to
accommodate a more numerous people.
Then,
too, there is to be no space within the precincts or
suburbs of the temple which is not consecrated to
the Lord whereas in the old temple there was a
greater latitude as to the suburbs {v. 9; 2 Ki.
xxiii. 11).
Lastly, there is to be no ark of the
covenant; for the Lord Jehovah Himself, in the
full display of the divine glory, shall dwell in His
temple as the revealed "messenger of the covenant," the antity^DC to the foi-mer "ark of the
covenant" (Mai. iii. 1; Jer. iii. 16, 17).
2. The
spiritual lesson to be learned by us from the
description here is, that the Church of God, the
temple of the Holy Ghost, as it shall hereafter be
manifested on earth, shall be on a scale of grandeur such as has never yet been witnessed, and its
;

363-

I

Ki.

1

6.

31-

35.
"* 1

Ki.

6. 4.

worship shall

on a corresponding scale of glory,
beauty, and blessedness. Not till "then shall
ill the
Lord be worshipped visibly "in the beauty of
holiness" (Ps, xxix. 2) by the whole congi-egation
of the earth, led on by Israel as the leader of the
mighty choir; and the grand centre of worship
shall be the glorious sanctuary of Jerusalem.
3.
None of the defects which attend our present
liturgical worship shall alloy the perfection of the
public services of God, which shall then be rendered to

Him

through Christ.

We

now have

God to pardon the sin of
but then no room shall be left for
things that offend and mar our best devotions.
There shall be no divisions. Now the catholicity
of the Church is but partially seen, though it is a
blessed reality and its unity is hardly to be recognized at all, split up as it is into a hundred
denominations, with varying confessions of faith
and different forms of worship: then all shall be
one in outward worship, as well as iu inward unity
of the spirit, and the world will in consequence
be attracted to believe the divine mission of Messiah (John xvii. 21). 4. There was no ark of the
covenant in the second temple, reared after the return from Babylon. Instead of it the Lord Jesus,
the living antitypical ark of the covenant, embodying in Himself the fulfilment of the law, as the
"Messenger of the covenant" visited the temple,
and thereby caused the unseen spiritual "glory of
the latter house to be greater than that of the
former" (Hag. ii. 9). But still there remains yet
to be manifested the full and visible glory of the
Messenger of the covenant, recognked as such in
His own house by Israel and all nations, which
He was not recognized as being at His first advent.
Then shall the prophecy of Haggai have its full
realization.
His glory filling the temple at Jerusalem shall cause the glory of the former house—
which seemed to the elders among the returning
exiles to be so superior that they shed tears at the
sad contrast which the latter house presented
continually to beseech

our holy things

;

;

EZEKIEL

The chambers

for

XLII.

the priests.

"he brought me forth into Hhe outer court, the way toward
42
the north: and he brought me into the chamber that icas over against
the separate place, and which was before the building toward the
Before the length of an hundred cubits was the north door,
2 north.
Over against the twenty cubits which
3 and the breadth teas fifty cubits.
tcere for the inner court, and over against the pavement which icas for

THEN

4 the outer court, was gallery against gallery in three stories. And before
the chambers teas a walk of ten cubits breadth inward, a way of one
Now the upper chambers tcere
5 cubit and their doors toward the north.
shorter: for the galleries ^ were higher than these, ^than the lower, and
For they tcere in three stories,
6 than the middlemost of the building.
but had not pillars as the pillars of the courts therefore the building
was straitened more than the lowest and the middlemost from the ground.
And the wall that was without over against the chambers, toward the
7
outer court on the fore part of the chambers, the length thereof icas fifty
8 cubits. For the length of the chambers that icei'e in the outer court was
fifty cubits: and, lo, before the temple were an hundred cubits.
And ^from under these chambers was *the entry on the east side, ^as
9
The chambers were in the
10 one goeth into them from the outer court.
thickness of the wall of the court toward the east, over against the
;

:

And the way before them
11 separate place, and over against the building.
was like the appearance of the chambers which were toward the north, as
long as they, and as broad as they and all their goings out icere both
And according
12 according to their fashions, and according to their doors.
to the doors of the chambers that were toward the south was a door in
the head of the way, even the way directly before the wall toward the east,

5

'

Kum.

there shall they lay the most holy things, and 'the meat offering, and the
When the
offering, and the trespass offering; for the place is holy.
priests enter therein, then shall they not go out of the holy 7?/acg into
the outer court, but there they shall lay their garments wherein they
minister for they are holy and shall put on other garments, and shall
approach to those things which are for the people.
Now when he had made an end of measuring the inner house, he brought
15
me forth toward the gate whose prospect is toward the east, and measured
He measured the east ^side with the measuring reed, five
16 it round about.
He measured the
17 hundred reeds, with the measuring reed round about.
north side, five hundred reeds, with the measuring reed round about.

14 sin

King

His beauty (Mai.
CHAP. XLII.
l-2().
in

iii.

1

;

Isa. xxxiii. 17).

— CnAMBER.s of the
Pkikhts— MkasuPvEments of the Temple.
2. Before the length of an hundred cubits was
the north door—/,
•which

was that

i'.,

tue north and south
xl. 44-46).

for the oiKciating priests on
gates of tlie inner court (ch.

He now

view of them.
shorter— 2. e,.^ the
it

before "the separate ))lace,"
l.'i).
He had before

lengtli (ch. xli.

snoken of chambers

rose in height.

returns to take a more exact
the upper chambers were
became nnrroiner as
The cliambcrs were many: so
304

6.

l)iiilding

18. 7.

Deut.

21. 5.

ch. 40. 46.
6.

6.

24. 9.
2. 3.

14.

6.

7. 1, 6.
10. 13.

17.

Lev.

14. 13.

Lev

21.

Num.
Num.

2i

3. 9.
18. 9,

10.

Neh.

;

(Ezra iii. 12)— to i)ale into comparative dimness by
reason of the excelling glory. And the ark of the
covenant shall be no longer missed or regretted
•when men shall have Christ Himself in all His
And the
antitypical excellence (Jer. iii. IG, 17).
di\Tne "messenger of tiie covenant suddenly coming to His temple" shall ra\'ish His people with
surprised |' delight" when they shall behold the

Num.
d Lev.
Lev.
" Lev.
Lev.
Lev.
Lev.

-^

;

16. 6.

40.

:

as one entereth into them.
Then said he unto me. The north chambers a^id the south chambers,
13
which are before the separate place, they be holy chambers, where the
jjriests "^that approach unto the Lord ^' shall eat the most holy tilings:

Or as he
came.
Ex. 30 'JO.
Lev. ic. 3.

/ Ex.

13. 5.

23. 40-

43.

Ex. 29. 4-9.
Lev. 8. 7,13.
33-35.

ch. 44. 19.

Luke
6

9. 63.

wind.

my

Father's house are many mansions" (John
and besides these there was much "room"
Luke xiv. 22). The chambers, though
l)rivate, were near the temple.
Prayer in our
chambers is to i)repare us for public devotions,
and to hel]! us in impro\aug them.
16. He measured the east side
five hundred

"in

xiv. 2);

still left (cf.

.

.

.

The LXX. substitute 'cubits' for "reeds," to
escape the immense compass assigned to the whole,
viz., a square of .TOO rods or 3,000 cubits (two feet
each: ch. xl. 5, "a measuring reed of six cubits
long' )— in all, a S(iuare of one and one-seventh
miles— i.e., more than all ancient Jerusalem; also,
there is much space thus left unappropriated.
Fairbairn rightly supjiorts the English version,
which agrees with the Hebrew. The vast extent
is another feature marking the ideal character of
the temple. It symbolizes the great enlargement
of the kingdom of (Jod when Jehovah-^lessiah
sliall reign at Jerusalem, and from thence to the
reeds.

—

—

EZEKIEL

Jehovah returns

XLIII.

to the temple.

He measured the
He turned about

south side, five hundred reeds, with the measuring reed.
to the west side, and measured five hundred reeds, with
20 the measuring reed. He measured it by the four sides: ^it had a wall
round about, ^five hundred reeds long, and five hundred broad, to make
'a separation between the sanctuary and the profane place.
he brought me to the gate, even the gate '^that looketh
43
2 toward the east: and, * behold, the glory of the God of Israel came from
the way of the east: and his voice was like a noise of many waters:
And it teas ^according to the
3 ''and the earth sliined with his glory.
appearance of the vision which I saw, even according to the vision that I
saw ^ when I came to -^"destroy the city: and the visions wereVikQ the
vision that I saw ^ by the river Chebar and I fell upon my face.
4
And ^the glory of the Lord came into the house by the way of the gate
So Hhe spirit took me up, and
5 whose prospect is toward the east.
brought me into the inner court; and, behold, -^the glory of the Lord
filled the house.
And I heard him speaking unto me out of the house; and ^'the man
6
And he said unto me,
7 stood by me.

18
19

AFTERWARD

"^

» Isa.

Ch. 45 2.

'

John

'The place of
ends of the earth

my

(Isa.

ii.

and

2-4; Jer.

"'the place of the soles of

iii.

17;

Rom.

20. it had a wall round ahout ... to
li)).
make a separation between the sanctuary and
the profane place. No louger shall the wall of
partition be to separate the Jeio and the Gentile
(for Christ "hath broken down the middle wall
of partition between us " Gentiles and Jews,
Eph. ii. 14), but to separate the sacred from the
The lowness of it renders it unfit for the
profane.
Eurpose of defence (the object of the wall of the
oly city, Rev. xxi. 12). But its square form (as in
the city, Rev. xxi. 16) is the emblem of the "kingdom that cannot be moved" (Heb. xii. 28), resting
on prophets and apostles, Jesus Christ being the
xi. 12,

chief corner-stone.

—

Remarks. 1. This chapter describes the chamand!^ the dimensions of the
holy mount whereon the temple is to stand.
How far the details of the vast dimensions
bers of the priests,

are literal (vv. 16-20), and how far ideal, is as
yet uncertain. Perhaps language is, used in the
description, the full significance of which is not
to be exhausted even in the millennial teriiple,
but shall find its full realization in the postmillennial city (Rev. xxi. 10-12, &c.), which shall
descend from God out of heaven on the regenerated earth, the new Jerusalem, ^vhich shall be all
temple, and therefore shall have "no" part specially set apart as "tem])le" (Rev. xxi. 22).
In that
consummated and final scene of glory there shall
be a real city, of glorious proportions, but one
of that heavenly nature which shall correspond
to the heavenly earth, and the heavenly bodies
of saints that shall tenant it.
In the same way
the language of Ezekiel concerning Gog and
Magog receives only a partial fulfilment in the
pre-millennial Antichrist, but receives its exhaustive realization in the post-millennial Gog,
the last instrument of Satan which shall ever
vex the saints (Rev. xx. 7-10). 2. Meanwhile, on
the millennial earth, this vast temple symbolizes
the mighty enlargement of the kingdoms of God
when Christ shall reign, and the kingdoms of
the earth shall be the kingdoms of our Lord
and of His Christ (Rev. xi. 15). "The mountain
of the Lord's house," in that blessed day soon
coming, shall be established in the top of the
mountains, and all nations shall fiow unto it"
(Isa. ii. 2),
There shall still btj the "separation
365

my

'

ch.

1

Or,

19.

1. 4.

when

I

can e to
prophesy
that the
city should

be destroyed,
ch.

9. 1, 5.

/ Jer.
ch.

1. 10.

3. '^3.

h ch. 10 19.
i

ch

j

1

3. 12.1

Ki

8.

10.

* ch. 40.

a

Ps. 99.

1.

"' 1

feet,

43.

10.

U. 23.
" Key. 1. 16.
d Eev. 18. L
6 ch.

'

throne,

17.1

CHAe.
" ch.

;

Son of man,

5. 2.

fc

Chr.

2S. 2.

between the sanctuary and the profane place;"
for even in the millennium there shall be things
secular, as distinguished from things consecrated
Not until the new heaven and new earth (Rev.
xxi. 1, &c.
xxii.) shall all things and persons
alike be holy, and so no longer shall the disThe
3.
tinction of sacred and profane exist.
chambers, though private, are to be near the
temple (c. 13, &c.), Avhich teaches us that our
;

communion with God

in our seci-et cha,mbers
to prex^are us for public devotions in the
sanctuary, and to enable us to derive all the
benefits from them which God has designed.
There can be no real worship in jiublic if there
be not also worship in private. In the temple
of the Holy Ghost, the Church, there are multitudes dwelling by faith, and yet "there is
room" (Luke xiv. 22) for more. Let us see that
our hearts can say, by blessed experience (Ps.
Ixxxiv. 1), "How amiable are thy tabernacles, O
Lord of hosts " So shall we reach, and for ever
dwell in the heavenly house of our Father, wherein
are many mansions (John xiv. 2).
CHAP. XLIII. 1-27.— Jehovah's Return to
is

!

THE Temple.
His reception.

— Everything

was now ready for
As the Shechiuah-glory was the

peculiar distinction of the old temple, so it was
to be in the new, in a degree as much more transcendent as the proportions of the new exceeded
those of the old. The fact that the Shechina h-glory
was not in the second temple proves that it cannot
be that temjile which is meant in the prophecy.
2. the way of the east— the way whereby the
glory had departed (ch. xi. 22, 2,3), and rested on
mount Olivet (cf. Zech. xiv. 4). his voice was
like a noise of many waters— so the English
version rightly, as ch. i. 24 "like the noise of
great waters, as the voice of the Almighty"
Rev. i. 15 xiv. 2. prove. Not as Fairhalrn transand the earth sMned with his
lates, 'its noise.'
glory— (Rev. xviii. 1, "The earth was lightened
even according to the
3.
with His glory").
vision that I saw when I came to destroy the
city i. €., to pironounce GocV s ivord for its destruction: so completely did the prophets identify
themselves with Him in whose name they spake.

—

;

6. and the man stood by me— "the man" who
had been measuring the buildings (ch. xl. 3). 7.
the place of my throne— i. e., behold the place of

;

EZEKIEL

The prophet

"Where

:

XLIII.

exhorteth to repentance.
B. c.

dwell in the midst of the children of Israel for ever,
holy name, shall the house of Israel "no more defile.

I will

And my

—

And
2 And

by

my

Ch.

Jer.
9 2

me and

them,
holy name
By their abominations that they have committed
Wlierefore I have consumed them in mine anger.
Now let them put away their whoredom,
And the carcases of their kings, far from me.
And I will dwell in the midst of them for ever.
Thou son of man, ''show the house to the house of Israel,
That they may be ashamed of their iniquities
And let them measure the ^pattern.
And if they be ashamed of all that they have done,
*Show them the form of the house, and the fashion thereof,
And the goings-out thereof, and the comings-in thereof,
And all the forms thereof, and all the ordinances thereof.
And all the forms thereof, and all the laws thereof:
And write it in their sight, that they may keep the whole form thereof.
And all the ordinances thereof, and do them.
This is the law of the house Upon Hhe top of the mountain the whole
limit thereof round about shall he most holy.
Behold, this is the law of
the house.
And these are the measures of the altar after the cubits "The cubit is
a cubit and an hand-breadth; even the bottom shall be a cubit, and the
breadth a cubit, and the border thereof by the ^edge thereof round about
shall be a span
and this shall be the higher place of the altar.
And
from the bottom ^lpon the gi'ound even to the lower settle shall he two
cubits, and the breadth one cubit; and from the lesser settle even to the
greater settle shall he four cubits, and the breadth one cubit.
So ^the
altar shall be four cubits
and from ^ the altar and upward shall be four

9

10

11

defiled

2

my

2

:

;

my throue,
liave so
Zcch. xiv.

&c.

— the place on which your thoughts

much dwelt
1(>2();

Mai.

(Isa.
iii.

1,

ii.

1-3;

Jer.

iii.

"The Lord whom

17;

ye

whom

the Jews have beeu so
long looking for) shall suddenly come to His
temnle, even the messenger of the covenant whom
ye delight in"). God from the first claimed to
be their King iiolitically, as well as religiously;
and had resisted their wish to have a human
king, as implying a rejection of Him as the proper
Head of the state. Even when He yielded to
their wish, it was with a protest against their
king ruling except as His vicegerent.
When
IMossiah shall reign at Jerusalem, He shall realize
then first the original idea of the theocracy, with
its at once divine and human king reigning in
righteousness over a pc()])le all righteous (r. 12 Isa.
.ie(h

(the Messiah

;

liL 1

;

liv.

V.i: Ix. '21).

Now

9.

let

them put away

the carcases of their kings. It is supposed
tliat some of their idolatrous kings were ouried
within the bounds of Solomon's temple (Henderson).
Rather, 'the carcases of their idoh,^ here
called "kings," as having had lordship over tliem in
jiast times (fsa. xxvi. i;5)
but henceforth Jehovah,
alone their rightful lord, shall be their King, and
tiie idols thixt had been their "kings" would
a^tpear but as "carcases."
Hence these defunct
kings are associated with the "high places" in
.

.

.

;

V.

7

{

Fairbii irn)

tirm this.

:

xxvi. .'{(); Jer. xvi. 18, conhad built altars in the courts

f.ev.

Mauajses

3(i6

21. 4.

Or. for

was

me and
them.
» Ex. 25. 40.

lChr.28.11.
19.

ch. 40.
3

4.

Or.

sum,

or,

num-

ber.
'

ch

44. 5, 6.

Matt.
«

28 20.

Ps. 93.

ch.

5.

40. 2.

ch. 42. CO.

Joel 3. 17.
Zech. 14.20,
21.

Eev.

21. 27.

" ch. 40.

ch
5
6

5.

41. 8.

lip

Harel, that

The
mountain
is.

of

:

15

16. 14.

KL

but a wall
between

"*

U

Ki.

there

;

13

14. 8.

26. 30.
16. 18.

5, 7.

—

12

39. 7.

Hos.
P Lev.

posts,

the wall between

They have even

45.

Ps. 68. 16.

Neither they, nor their kin^s, by their whoredom,
Nor by ^the carcases of their kings in their high places.
8 In ''their setting of their threshold by my thresholds.
their post

or*.

" Ex. 29

God.

Isa.
7

2. 2.

Ariel, that
is.

The

lion of

God.

temple to the host of heaven (2 Ki. xxL
5 xxiii. G). I will dwell in the midst of them
for ever— (Rev. xxi. 'A).
10. show the hoiise to
the house of Israel, that they may be ashamed
of their iniquities. When the spirituality of the
Christian scheme is shown to men by the Holy
of the
;

Gho.st,

it

makes them " ashamed

of their iniqui-

ties."

the whole limit thereof round about shall
be most holy. This superlative, "most holy,"
M'hich had beeu used exclusively of the holy of
holies (Exod. xxvi. 34), was now to characterize
Behold, this is the law of
the entire building.
the house.
This all-pervading sanctity was to
lie ^'Ihe law of the (whole) house," as distinguished
from the Levitical law, which confined the pecu12.

liar

sanctity to a single apartment of

13-27.

it.

these are the measures of the altar— as

to the altar of burnt ofi'eriug, which was the
appointctl means of access to God. 15. the altar

—[Hebrew,

':i<.in]

i.

high security to be

e., moioit of God; denoting the
immrted by it to the restored

Israel.
It was <(. hii/h place, but a hhjh place of
G'od (as the Hebrew for "altar" means), not of
from the altar— the Hebrew for "altar" is
idols,
literally, 'the lion of

xxix.

I [^^«*1f<]

God'

"Ariel"

is

['?^^5^S].

Arieil (in Isa.

applied to Jerusalem).

Menochiun supposes that on "the altar" four

;

EZEKIEL

The measures and
16
17
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ordinances of the altar.

And the altar shall be twelve cubits long, twelve broad, square in
horns.
And the settle shcdl be fourteen cubits long
the four squares thereof.
and fourteen broad in the four squares thereof; and the border about it
shall be half a cubit and the bottom thereof shall be a cubit about ; and
''his stairs shall look toward the east,
And he said unto me, Son of man, thus saith the Lord God; These
are the ordinances of the altar in the day when they shall make it, to
offer burnt offerings thereon, and to '"sprinkle blood thereon.
And thou
shalt give to '"'the priests the Levites that be of the seed of Zadok, which
approach unto me, to minister unto me, saith the Lord God, ^a young
And thou shalt take of the blood thereof,' and
bullock for a sin offering.
put it on the four horns of it, and on the four corners of the settle, and
upon the border round about thus shalt thou cleanse and purge it.
Thou shalt take the bullock also of the sin offering, and he 'shall burn it
in the appointed place of the house, '"without the sanctuary.
And on
the second day thou shalt offer a kid of the goats without blemish for a
sin offering; and they shall cleanse the altar, as they did cleanse it with
the bullock.
When thou hast made an end of cleansing it, thou shalt
offer a young bullock without blemish, and a ram out of the flock without
blemish. And thou shalt offer them before the Lord, and the priests shall
cast salt upon them, and they shall offer them up /or a burnt offering unto
the Lord.
Seven '^days shalt thou prepare every day a goat for a sin
offering
they shall also prepare a young bullock, and a ram out of the
flock, without blemish.
Seven days shall they purge the altar and purify
it; and they shall ^ consecrate themselves.
And ''when these days are
expired, it shall be, that upon the eighth day, and so forward, the priests
shall make your burnt offerings upon the altar, and your ^ peace offerings;
and I will 'accept you, saith the Lord God.

Ex.

20. 26.

" Ex.

40. 29.

Lev.
Lev.

;

18
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20
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5.

1.

8. 18-

21.

Lev.

16. 19.

Heb.

22.

9.

23.

' 1 Sam.

2.35,

36.

Isa

61. 6.

Ch.

40. 46.

Ch. 44. IS.
y Ex. 29. 10.

Lev.
Lev.

:

21
22

C. 574.

.

"

4. 3.
8.

14,

15.

2 Cor.

Heb.

5. 21.
7. 27.

=

''

Ex. 29. 14.
" Heb, 13. 11.
b Lev. 2. 13.
Ex, 29. 35.
Lev. 8. 33.
<^

8

fiU their

hands.
Ex. 29.
d

Lev

9

Or,

^

Job

24.

9. 1.

thank

:

26
27

animals were carved; the lion perhaps was the
uppermost, whence the horns were made to issue,
and that from this the altar was called, as tlie
Hebrew means, "the lion of God." Gesenius
regards the two words as expressing the hearth

offerings.
42. 8.

ch. 10 40,41.

Eom.
Eph.
Eph.

5. 1.
1. 6.
2.

4.

1 Pet. 2. 5

appointed expression of that peculiar connection.
20. thus Shalt thou cleanse
it— lit., make
expAation for it [nxarn].
21. he shall burn it
without the sanctiiary— (Heb. xiii. 11). 26.
they shall consecrate themselves— lit., fill their
hands, viz. with offerings referring to the mode
of consecrating a priest (Exod. xxix. 24, 35, "Thou
shalt put all in the hands of Aaron" viz., "one
loaf of bread, one cake of oiled bread, and one
wafer out of the basket of the unleavened bread
that is before the Lord :" "seven days shalt thou
26. Seven days shall they
consecrate them").
purge the altar refei-ring to the original directions of Moses for seven days' purification-services
of the altar (Exod. xxix. 37) 27. I will accept
you
(ch. XX. 40, 41, "In mine holy mountain,
in the mountain of the height of Israel, saith the
Lord God, there shall all the house of Israel, all
of them in the land, serve me: there will I
accept them;" Rom. xii. 1, "I beseech you, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable \into
G^orf, which is your reasonable service;" 1 Pet. ii.
are ... an lioly priesthood, to
5, "Ye also
.

.

.

.

.

.

or fire-place of the altar.
16. And the altar
,
shall be
square in the four squares thereof
square on the four sides of its squares (Fair17. the settle
halm).
the ledge [Fairhairn).
and Ms stairs rather, 'the ascent,' as "steps"
up to God's altar were forbidden in Exod. xx. 26.
18-27. These are the ordinances of the altar
... to offer burnt offerings thereon, and to
sprinkle blood thereon. The sacrifices here are
not mere commemorative, but propitiatory ones
or at least relatively propitiatory. The expressions, "blood" {v. 18) and "for a sin offering"
(vv. 19, 21, 22) prove this.
In the literal sense
they can only apply to the second temple. Under
the Christian dispensation they would directly
oppose the doctrine taught in Heb. x. 1-18—viz.,
that Christ has by one ottering for ever atoned for
sin.
However, it is possible that they might exist
with a retrospective reference to Christ's sufferings,
as the Levitical sacrifices had a pi'ospective refer- offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by
ence to them: not propitiatory in themselves, but Jesus Christ").
memorials to keep ujj the remembrance of His
Remarks.— \. The visible glory of God, which
propitiatory sufferings, which form the foundation had manifested itself in the fii'st temple, had withof His kingdom, lest they should be lost sight of in di'awn from Jerusalem just before the destruction
the glory of that kingdom (Be Burgh). The parti- of that city by JSebuchaduezzar, and has never
cularity of the directions make it unlikely that they since returned.
But in this chapter it is exare to be understood in a merely va^ue figurative plicitly foretold that it shall, in God's good time,
sense.
See my Remarks on ch. xl. The Israelites return "from the way of the East" (w. 2, 4),
in the coming Millennial Kingdom shall stand in a and fill the house of God again.
As Christ
peculiar relation, as the elect nation, to Messiah, as withdrew His visible presence from the people
at once their Sa\aour, their God, and their King,
of -Jerusalem shortly before the destruction of
and to the Gentile nations of the earth; so that both the city and the temple, and ascended
sacrifices may then be introduced as the outward
from the mount of Olives (Acts i. 9-12), so shall
367
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—
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—
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prince and ihe

he brought me back the way of the gate of the outward sancThen said the
2 tuary which "looketh toward the east, and it was shut.
Lord unto me, This gate shall be shut, it shall not be opened, and no
man shall enter in by it; because the Lord, the God of Israel, hath
/# ?> for ''the pruice; tlie
3 entered in by it, therefore it shall be shut.
prince, he sliall sit in it to *^eat bread before the Lord; he shall enter by
the way of the porch of that gate, and shall go out by the way of the same.
Then brought he me the way of the north gate before the house and
4
I looked, and, 'behold, the glory of the Lord filled the house of the
And the Lord said unto me, ^Son of
5 Lord; -^'and I fell upon my face.
man, ^mark well, and behold with thine eyes, and hear with thine ears
all that I say unto thee concerning all the ordinances of the house of the
Lord, and all the laws thereof; and mark well the entering in of the
And thou shalt say to
6 house, with every going forth of the sanctuary.

C. 574.
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CHAP.

44.

" Ch. 43

1.

ch. 46.

1.

*

Zech, 6

"=

Gen. 31 64.
Ex. 24. 9.
Deut. 12. 7.

PhU

'^

12.

2. 8.

1 C!or. 10 18.

:

way

in like manner as He went, by the
of the mount of Olives (ch. xi. 23; Zech.

xiv.

4).

He come

has declared to the Jews, " Ye
shall not see me, uatil the time come when ye
shall say. Blessed is He that cometh in the
name of the Lord" (Luke xiii. 35). When, therefore, He does come, it shall be as the universally
recognized King of Israel: every Jew shall bail
Him, "Blessed be the King that cometh in the
name of the Lord: peace in heaven, and glory
in the highest" (Luke xix. 38), as His typical
entry as a King into Jerusalem on the Palm
Sunday before His crucifixion implies. Then
first shall be fully realized the grand idea of
the theocracy, which was only in part represented under the old commonwealth of the people,
before they set it aside by asking for an earthly
king, instead of retaining God as the Head of
Jehovah-Jesus shall set up His
their nation.
throne, and shall dwell in the midst of the
children of Israel for ever (v. 7), and they shall
no more defile His holy name with abominations.
He sliall reign in righteousness over a people
all righteous, as their manifested King, at once
perfectly human and perfectly Divine. Such a
blessed reign has never yet been seen in this
disordered world, whose politics liave heretofore
been disgraced by the virtual ignoring of God's
supremacy, by self-seeking ambition, pride, and
covetousness, and by frequent disregard of the
rights of man in respect to justice and mercy.
3.
Ezekiel is directed to show to the house of
Israel the house of God, that so tliey may be
2.

He

Nothing so
of their iniquities (v. 10).
effectually makes men ashamed of their sins as
revelation to them, by the Holy Ghost, of
Christ crucified and Ghrist glorified, in the hearing
of the Word. Tiic height, the depth, the length,
tl:e breadth of the love of Clirist to His spiritual
tcmnle, the elect Church, causes the believer to
lf)athe his past course of life, and henceforth
desire to live wliolly to Christ, who loved him,
and gave Himself for him. Thus believers are prepared for further discoveries of the blessed laws
of fJod's spiritual house (r. II).
Its all-pervading
feature and ])romiuent law is universal sanctity.

ashamed

tlie

Kotiiing that delilcth, or worketh aljomination,
or makcth a lie, direct or implied, can iiave place
in God's siiiritual house.
Let the thought of
this, its lioly and glorious cliaracter, constrain
us to cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the
flesh

of

and

God

spirit, j)erfectiug holiness
4. Wiiatever
(2 Oor. vii. 1).

nature

in

the fear
be the

may

of the future "luirnt offerings," "sin
offerings," and "blood sprinklings" (vi\ 18, 19, 21),
w^e have no doubt, as concerns ourselves noin,
that wt need no other burnt oll'enng than that

368

d ch.

46.

« ch. 3.

2,

':3.

ch. 43. 5.

/ ch.

I.

9 ch. 40
1

28.
4.

set thine
heart.

one whereby Christ bore for us all the fiery
indignation of the righteous God against our sin
His one sin offering whereby God "made Him
to be sin for us, who knew no sin" (2 Cor. v. 21),
causes every believer to become the righteousness
of God in Him
so that, as we have remission
of all sins through Him, there is no more offering
We have boldness
for sin (Heb. x. 18) needed.
to enter the holiest by a new and living way
(Heb. X. 19, 20), and not by dead sacrifices and
so can draw near, in full assiu-ance of faith,
having our hearts sprinkled from an evil conWe have the altar (Heb.
science (Heb. X. 22).
xiii. 10) of the cross, whereat we can present our
bodies a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable
unto God {v. 27; Rom. xii. 1), through Jesus
Christ.
5, As to the future sacrificial service
of Israel, we can well afford to wait till God
by the event shall clear up every difficulty:
;

;

and tliroughout eternity we shall adoringly wonder at the beautiful variety, and, at tlie same time,
perfect unity of the several parts of the mighty
scheme of redemption through the incarnate Son
of God.

CHAP. XLIV.

1-31.

— Okdinances

for the

Prince and the Priests.

TMs

gate shall be sbut, it shall not be
opened— (Job xii. 14; Isa. xxii. 22, "The key of
the house of David will I lay upon His shoulder
(the antitypical Eliakim); so He shall open, and
none shall shut and he sliall shut, and none shall
open;" Eev. iii. 7). "Shut" to the people (Exod.
xix. 21, 22), but open to "the prince
(v. 3), he
holding the place of God in political concerns,
as the priests do in spiritual.
As a mark of
resiiect to an Eastern monarch, the gate by which
he enters is thenceforth shut to all other persons
(cf.
Exod. xix. 24).
3.
the prince
not King
Messiah, as He would not be likely to offer a
burnt offering, as tlie prince is to do (ch. xlvi. 4).
The prince must mean tlie civil ruler under essiah.
His connection with the east gate (by which the
Lord had returned to His temple) implies that,
as ruling under God, he is to stand in a place
of ]ieculiar nearness to God.
He represents
Messiali, who entered lieaven, the true sanctuary,
by a way that none other could— viz., by His own
holiness; all others must enter as sinners, by
faitii in His blood, through grace,
he shall sit
in it to eat bread before the Lord— a custom
connected with sacrifices (Gen. xxxi. 54; Exod.
2.

;

—

M

xviii.

12; xxiv. 11

;

1

Cor. x.

18).

4, &c. concerning
all the ordinances of the
house of the Lord— directions as to the priests.
Their acts of desecration are attributed to "the

house of Israel" ('7'. 6, 7), as the sins of the priestof the people acted and reacted on

hood and
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Idolaters incapable

of the priest*s

the ''rebellious, even to the house of Israel, Thus saith the Lord God;
7 ye house of Israel, ^let it suffice you of all your abominations, in Hhat ye
have brought into my sanctuary ^strangers, *"uncircumcised in heart,
and uucircumcised in flesh, to be in my sanctuar}^, to pollute it, even
my house, when ye offer 'my bread, ™the fat and the blood, and they
And ye
8 have broken my covenant because of all your abominations.
have not '^kept the charge of mine holy things; but ye have set keepers
of my ^charge in my sanctuary for yourselves.
Thus saith the Lord God; "No stranger, un circumcised in heart, nor
9
uncircumcised in flesh, shall enter into my sanctuary, of any stranger
10 that is among the children of Israel. And ^the Levites that are gone,
away far from me, when Israel went astray, which went astray away from
Yet they shall
11 me after their idols; they shall even bear their iniquity.
be ministers in my sanctuary, '^having charge at the gates of the house,
and ministering to the house they shall slay the burnt offering and the
sacrifice for the people, and '"they shall stand before them to minister
Because they ministered unto them before their idols, and
12 unto them.
* caused the house of Israel to fall into iniquity; therefore have I 'lifted
up mine hand against them, saith the Lord God, and they shall bear
And Hhey shall not come near unto me, to do the office
13 their iniquity.
of a priest unto me, nor to come near to any of ^my holy things, in the
mmt\io\y jylace ; but they shall "bear their shame, and their abominations
14 which they have committed but I will make them ^keepers of the charge
of the house, for all the service thereof, and for all that shall be done therein.
But ""the priests the Levites, ^the sons of Zadok, that kept the charge
15
of my sanctuary when the children of Israel went astray from me, they
shall come near to me to minister unto me, and they ^ shall stand
before me to offer unto me the fat and the blood, saith the Lord God
16 They shall enter into my sanctuary, and they shall come near to ^my
And it shall
17 table, to minister unto me, and they shall "keep my charge.
come to pass, that when they enter in at the gates of the inner court, ''they
:

office.
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ch
1

3

ch.

4 3.

43. 8.

Acts
2

5.

45. 9.

Pet

28.

I'l.

children of

a stravgcr.
fr

I

Lev.
Lev.

22. 25.

Lev

21. 6.

"•Lev.
Lev.
" Lev.
3 cir,

26. 41.

3. 16.

U.

17.

22. 2,

ward,

or, ordi-

nance,
ch. 40. 45.
"

P
9

Ps. 50. 16.
2

Ki.

23. 8.

iChr.lO.

""

Num.

4

were

1.

IC. 9.

for a

stumbliugblcck of
initiui'y

unto. etc.
JIal.

2. 8.

»

Ps

«

2

6

holinesses

:

103. 26.

Ki.

23. 9.

IS'um.

18. 3.

in the holine.sses of

ho'-inesses.

" ch 3i
"

30.

iChr.23

2S.

:

and no wool shall come upon them
shall be clothed with linen garments
They
18 whiles they minister in the gates of the inner court, and within.
and shall have linen breeches
their
heads,
bonnets
upon
shall have linen
upon their loins; they shall not gird themselves ''with any thing that
And when they go forth into the outer court, even into
19 causeth sweat.
one another;
Hos.

iv.

'like people,
9).

7.

like priest'

(Jer. v.

—

uncircumcised in heart

Israelites circumcised outwardly, but wanting the
true circumcision of tlie heart (Deut. x. 16; Acts

uncircumcised in flesh— not having even
8.
the outward badge of the covenant-people.
but ye have set keepers of my charge in my
sanctuary for yourselves
such as yourselves
thought lit, not such as I approve of. Or else,
'ye have not yourselves kept the charge of my
holy things, but have set otiiers as keepers of my
charge in my sanctuary for yourselves' (Maurer).
10, 11. the Levites that are gone away far from
they shall even bear (viz., the punishment
me
Yet they shall be ministers in
of) their iniquity.
my sanctuary. So Mark, a Leinte, nephew of
Barnabas (Acts iv. 36), was punished by Paul for
departing at Perga from Paul and Barnabas in
their missionary tour among the Gentiles, and
thereby losing an opportunity of bearing the cross
of Christ in the face of the Jewish opponents to
the admission of Gentiles, and yet was afterwards
vii. 51).

—

.

.

.

admitted into his friendship again, and showed
xiii. 13; xv. 37; as is shown by St.
Paul's favourable notices of him subsequently,

his zeal (Acts
Col. iv. 10; 2
liever,

Tim.

iv.

and that too
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One may be a bea distinguished place,

11).

in
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and yet

lose

some

special

""

ch.

^

1 Sam. 2. 35.
Deut 10 8.

y

JO. 46.

" eh. 41. 22.

"

;

31;

32.

6

Lev. 8.
Ex. 28

6 in. or.

35.
39.

with

sweat, or.
ip sweating
places.

honour— be acknow-

ledged as pious, yet be excluded from some dignity
having charge at the gates. Better
[Bengel).
to be "a doorkeeper in the house of God than to
dwell in the tents of wickedness" (Ps. Ixxxiy. 10).
Though standing as a mere doorkeeper, it is in the
house of God, which hath foundations whereas he
who dwells with the wicked dwells in but shifting
;

tents,
15.

the priests the Levites, the sona of Zadok-.
priests of the line of Ithamar were to be
discharged from ministrations in the temple, because of their corruptions, following in the steps
of Eli's sons, against whom the same denunciation
was uttered (1 Sam. ii. 32, 35). Zadok, according

The

to his name, which means righteous, and his line,
were to succeed (1 Ki, ii. 35; 1 Chr. xxiv. 3), as
they did not take part in the general apostasy to
the same degree, and perhaps {Fairhairn) the prophet, referring to their original state, speaks of
them as they appeared when first chosen to the
17. they shall be clothed with linenoffice.
symbolical of purity. Wool soon induces perspiration in the sultry East, and so becomes uncleanly.
19. they shall not
18. linen bonnets— turbans.
sanctify the people with their garments— viz.,
those peculiarly priestly vestments in whicli tliey

2b
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Ordinances for

the priests.

wherein
the outer court to the people, 'they shall put oft" their garuieiits
they ministered, and lay them in the holy chambers, and they shall put
on other garments; and they shall ''not sanctify the people with their
20 garments. Neither 'shall they shave their heads, nor sufter their locks
Neitlier 'shall any priest
21 to grow long; they shall only poll their heads.
22 drink wine when they enter into the inner court. Neither shall they
take for their wives a widow, nor her that is ^put away; but they shall
take maidens of the seed of the house of Israel, or a

widow ^that had a

And ^they shall teach my people the difference between
the holy and profane, and cause them to discern between the unclean and
And ''in controversy they shall stand in judgment; cmd they
the clean.
shall judge it according to my judgments: and they shall keep *my laws
and my statutes in all mine assemblies; •^'and they shall hallow my sabAnd they shall come at no dead person to defile themselves but
baths.
for father, or for mother, or for son, or for daughter, for brother, or for
And
sister that hath had no husband, they may defile themselves.
after he is cleansed, they shall reckon unto him seven days.
And in the day that he goeth into the sanctuary, unto the inner court,
to minister in the sanctuary, 4ie shall offer his sin ofiering, saith the
Lord God. And it shall be unto them for an inheritance; I ™am their

C. 574.
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Ch. 42. 14.

d ch. 46

Ex

25
26

Lev.

27

28

inheritance

29 possession.

:

and ye shall give them no possession in Israel
They "shall eat the meat oftering, and the sin

;

I

am

the trespass offering; and every ^dedicated thing in Israel shall be theirs.
And the ^^ first of all the first-fruits of all things, and every oblation of
all, of evQYy sort of your oblations, shall be the priest's: ye "shall also
give unto the priest the first of your dough, ^that he may cause the blessThe priests shall not eat of any thing that is
31 ing to rest in thine house.
'^dead of itself, or torn, whether it be fowl or beast.
20. Neither shall
as moiirnei-s used to do,
as the Levitical priests were forbidden to do

ministered in the sanctuary.

they shave their heads

and

—

The worshippers of the Egyptian
(fjev. xxi. 1-5).
idols Serapis and Isis shaved their heads ; another
reason A\hy Jehovah's priests are not to do so.
nor suffer their locks to grow long— as the luxurious, bai-barians, and soldiers in warfare did
21. Neither shall any priest drink
(Ja-ome).
wine—lest tlie holy eutlmsiasni of their devotion
should be mistaken for inebriation, as in Peter's
case (Acts

ii.

13, 15, 18).

am

—

their inheritance
(Num. xyiii. 20,
sbalt have no inheritance in their laud,
neither shalt thou have any p.art among them I
am thy part and thine inheritance among the
cliildi-en of Israel;" Dcut. x. 0; xviii. 1; Josh,
30. ye shall also give unto the
xiii.
14, .3.S).
priest the first of your dough, that he may cause
the blessing to rest in thine house- (Pro v. iii. 9,
10, " Honour the Lord with tliy substance, and
M-ith the tirst-fruits of all thine increa.se: so shall
thy barns be filled with jilcnty, and thy presses
28.

I

"Thou

:

out with new wine;" Mai. lii. 10,
the tithes into tlie storehouse, that
be meat in mine house, and prove me
now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will
not open you the windows of heaven, and pour
you out a blessing that there shall not be room
sliall

l)urst

"Bring ye

there

all

may

enough to receive it").
Jicmnrls.
1. The gate of the outward sanctuary
towar(ls the east is to be shut, and no man is to
enter in by it, because it is the gate by wliich the
Lord God of .Israel shall enter on His return to

—

His tcmyile. An exception is made in favour of
"tiie prince," who, if not Clirist, must stand in a
peculiar relation to the Lord ;ts the civil ruler,
and as representing Him in political concerns, as
370

3. 8.

10. 9.

7

thrust

8

from a

forth.

priest.
9 ch. 22. 20.

''

i

i

Mai. 2. 7.
Deut. 17.
1

Tim.

8.

4 12.

ch. 22. 26.

fc

Num.

I

Lev.

Num

6. iO.

19.

U.

4. 3.

'"•Num.18. 20.
" Lev. 6. 18.

Lev.
9 Or,

7. 6.

de-

voted.
Lev. 27.

and

30

7.

Tim.

Lev

their

offering,

21. 5.

Isa. 28.
1

/

:

^'

27.

0.

IMatt 23.17.
'

23 priest before.

24

20.

29. 37.

Lev.

21.

compared
with
Num.18.14.
10

Or, chief.

Ex

13. 2.

Num 15.20.
P Pro.
Mai.
«

Ex.

3. 9.
3.

10.

22. 31.

It is not
the priests do in religious concerns.
likely that Messiah would give or offer a burnt
offering, as the prince is to do (ch. xlv. 17; xlvi. 4),
though doubtless Messiah shall be not only a King
but a "Priest upon His throne" (Zech. vi. 13).
The spiritual truth to be learned by us herein is,

that our Messiah entered heaven, the true sanctuary, by a way that none other could viz., on the
ground of His own perfect "holiness" (Pvom. i. 4);
all we the rest must enter as sinners saved by
the grace of God, justified through faith in His

—

blood, and sanctified by His Spirit. Through Him
alone (u. 3) believers "eat bread before the Lord"
in the communiou of the holy supper, and shall
hereafter experimentally realize that Scripture
(Luke xiv. 15), " Blessed is he tliat shall eat bread
in the kingdom of (7od."
2. In order to derive
their full spiritual profit from the words of God,
we must "mark well with our eyes and ears" (r.
5) all tliat is communicated to us from God respecting the ordinances and laws of the heavenly
sanctuary. The "heart" must be "circumcised^'
(?'. 7) "with the circumcision made without hands,

putting off the body of the sins of the flesh
tlie circumcision of Christ" (Col. ii. 11).
3.
of Israel is reproved (v. 8) for having
neglected the charge of God's holy things, and for
having delegated tliat duty to others, without regard to the fitness of the persons so appointed to
tlie sacred office (»'. 8).
Let us beware, in the discharge of all such sacred obligations, if ever they
devolve on us, lest we look to our own convenience
or carnal interests, and choose "for ourselves"
rather tiian for the glory of Cod. 4. The Levites
who "went astray from Cod after their idols" (v. 10)
are to "bear" the punishment of "their iniquity.
And yet, such is the marvellous grace of God, that
even they, after their sin has been purged away,

in

by

The house

Allotment of the

45
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land for the sanctuary

MOREOVER,

^wheo ye shall divide by lot the land for inheritance, ye
shall offer "an oblation unto the Lord, ^an holy portion of tlie land: the
length shall he the length of five and twenty thousand reeds, and the

C. 674.

CHAP.
1

cause the
land to

This shall he holy in all the borders
breadth shall he ten thousand.
Of this there shall be for the sanctuary five ''hun2 thereof round about.
dred in length, with five hundred in breadth, square round about and
3 fifty cubits round about for the ^suburbs thereof.
And of this measure
shalt thou measure the length of five and twenty thousand, and the
breadth often thousand: and in it shall be the sanctuary and the most
The holy portion of the land shall be for the ''priests the
4 \\o\^ -place.
ministers of the sanctuary, which shall come near to minister unto the
Lord and it shall be a place for their houses, and an holy place for the

fall,

ch

;

47. 22.

" Pro.

9

3.

'0.

di. 48
*

8.

holiness.

6 ch. 42. 20.
3 Or,

void

plices.
"

ch.

44. 15.

d ch. 48

;

sanctuary.

ch

'

And ''the five and twenty thousand of length, and the ten thousand of
breadth, shall also the Levites, the ministers of the house, have for themselves, for a possession for ^twenty chambers.
And ye shall appoint the possession of the city five thousand broad,
6
and five and twenty thousand long, over against the oblation of the holy
portion : it shall be for the whole house of Israel.
And ^'a portion shall he for the prince on the one side aiid on the other
7

13.

40. 17.

/ Ps.

5

"shall be ministers in the Lord's sanctuary, having charge at the fjates of the house," but not
allowed to "come ntar to God" {vv. 11-13).
So
one may be a believer, and therefore eternally
safe, and yet be excluded from some special honour in the Lord's spiritual house, the Church,
because of past gross ofi'ences. Still it is better to
be even a doorkeeper in the house of our God
than to dwell in the tents of wickedness (Ps.
Ixxxiv. 10).
For though one has to stand as a
doorkeeper, it is in an everlastino house, and that
the house of the believer's God; whereas the
dwelling of the ungodly is at best but in a shifting
tent, soon and for ever to be taken down.
But let
us beware of losing precious opportunities wherein
we may have the honour of doiug great things for
God, such as John Mark lost in leaving Paul and
Barnabas in Pamphylia, and in not going forward
to the glorious work, through love of ease or fear
of man; and such as the disciples lost in not
affording Jesus, at His request, the sympathy of
their prayers and tears, through drowsiness, in
Gethsemane. 5. The priests, the sous of Zadok,
are to succeed to the privilege forfeited by the
sons of Ithamar, and shall come near to minister
and stand before the Lord (vi\ 15, 16). Tliey shall
wear linen garments, the emblem of purity (vv. 17,
They shall avoid wine when ministering iu
18).
the immediate presence of the Lord (?'. 21); and
they shall teach the peoiile of God the difference
between the holy and the profane, and how to
discern between the unclean and the clean {v. 23).
Those who minister in holy things ought to avoid
the very appearance of evil, as well as the reality
of evil.
They are to derive their earnestness in
devotion and spiritual ministrations, not from artificial stimulants, 1)ut from the power which the
Spirit of God imparts.
They are not to confound,
but clearly to teach the people of God, by precept
as well as example, the eternal distinction there is
between things sacred and things secular. 6. The
obligation to liallow the Sabbaths of the Lord [v.
24) is not done away with by the advent of Messiah; for here, in a passage which, in any fair
infjerpretation, can only apply to Christian times,
this obligation is expressly insisted on.
7. The
last lesson to 1 )e learned from this chapter [vv. 28, 30)
is, first, that the ministers of the sanctuary are not
to seek their portion in earthly possessions, but
371

45.

when ye

2. 8, 9.

Isa.

9.

5,

6.

ch. 34. 24.
ch, 37. 24.

ch. 46. 1618.

ch.

4,5,

Luke

21.

1.

32.

are to regard the Lord as their "possession," and
the portion of their inheritance; secondly, the
people will find that, iu liberally providing for
their minister's sustenance, and in making it a
primary duty to give "the first of all the first-fruits
of all things" to the cause of the Lord, they are all
the while promoting their own truest gain, and are
" causing the blessing of the Lord to rest in their

own

houses."

'Was there ever Ijlessin^
That did not turn and rest,
A double power po-ssessing,

The

blesser being blest J'

CHAP. XLV. 1-25.—Allotment OF THE Land
FOR THE Sanctuary, the City, and the Prince.
1.

when ye

shall offer

sliall

divide toy lot the land ... ye

an oblation [nonn]— from a Hebrew

when anything was offered to God the offerer raisecZ the
hand.
division
for the
The special territorial
tribes is given iu chs. xlvii., xlviii. Only Jehovah's
portion is here subdivided into its three parts (1.)
that for the sanctuary (vv. 2, 3); (2.) that for the
C'f.
priests (r. 4); (3.) that for the Levites {v. 5).
five and
the length shall be
ch. xlviii. 8-13.
twenty thousand reeds, &c. So the English version rightly fills the ellipsis (cf. note, ch. xlii. 10).
Hence "cubits" are mentioned in v. 2, not here,
implying that there alone cubits ai-e meaut. Taking each reed at twelve feet, the area of the whole
would be a square of sixty miles on each side.
The whole forming a square betokens the settled
stability of the community, and the harmony of all
The holy ])orticn of the Lord" (v. 1)
compi'ised tlie whole length, and only two-fifths of
the breadth. The outer territory, in its distribution, harmonizes with the inner and more saci-ed
arrangements of the sanctuary. No room is to be
given for opp7-ession (see v. 8), all having ample
provision made for their wants and comforts. All
will mutually co-operate without constraint or
root [nnn] to heave or raise; because

:

.

.

.

contention.
5. the Levites
have
for a possession for
twenty chambers— i. e., the Levites shall have it
for a possession who are to live in twenty cham.

.

.

.

.

.

bers.
7.

side

a portion shall be for the prince on the one
and on the other side of the oblation of the

;
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side of the oblation of the holy portion, and of the possession of the city,
before the oblation of the holy portion, and before the possession of the
and
city, from the west side westward, and from the east side eastward
the length shall be over against one of the portions, from the west border

" Ch. 22. 27.

Ch.

;

In the land shall be his possession in Israel: and
8 unto the east border.
^my princes shall no more oppress my people and the jyst of the land
shall tliey give to the house of Israel according to their tribes.
;

Jer. 22.

*

expulsions.

i

Lev.
Pro.

fc

princes of Israel: ^reThus saith the Lord God; ''Let it suffice you,
move violence and spoil, and execute judgment and justice, take away
Ye shall have just
10 your * exactions from my people, saith the Lord God.
The ephah and the bath
11 ^balances, and a just ephah, and a just bath.

15

16
17

18
19

20
21

22

19. 35.

11. 1.
30. 13.

25.

Or. kid.

thank

offerings.
«

one measure, that the bath may contain the tenth part of an
homer, and the ephah the tenth part of an homer the measure thereof
And the ^shekel shall he twenty gerahs twenty
shall be after the homer.
shekels, five and twenty shekels, fifteen shekels, shall be your maneh.
This is the oblation that ye shall offer; the sixth part of an ephah of
an homer of wheat, and ye shall give the sixth part of an ephah of an
homer of barley. Concerning the ordinance of oil, the bath of oil, ye
shall offer the tenth part of a bath out of the cor, which is an homer of
ten baths; for ten baths are an homer: and one ^lamb out of the flock,
out of two hundred, out of the fat pastures of Israel, for a meat offering,
and for a burnt offei'ing, and for ^ peace offerings, Ho make reconciliation
All the people of the land '''shall give this
for them, saith the Lord God.

Lev. 1. 4.
JRom. 5. 10.
2 Cor.

6.19

21.

:

Eph.
Col.

2. 16.
1. 21.

Tit. 2. 16.

be

'

shall

8

Or, wiih.

fcr.

'"John

6. 51.

Cor.

6. 21.

2

9

Gal.

3. 13.

Col

1.

20.

Or. tliank
offeiings.

" Lev.

oblation ^for the prince in Israel.
And it shall be the prince's part to give burnt offerings, and meat offerings, and drink offerings, in the feasts, and in the new moons, and in the
.sabbaths, in all solemnities of the house of Israel: he '"shall prepare the
sin offering, and the meat offering, and the burnt offering, and the ^peace
offerings, to make reconciliation for the house of Israel.
Thus saith the Lord God; In the first month, in the first day of the
month, thou shaft take a young bullock without blemish, and "^ cleanse
the sanctuary and "the priest shall take of the blood of the sin offering,
and put it upon the posts of the house, and upon the four corners of the
settle of the altar, and upon the posts of the gate of the inner court.
And so thou shalt do the .seventh day of the month ''for every one that
erreth, and for him that is simple: so shall ye reconcile the house.
In ''the first month, in the fourteenth day of the month, ye shall have
the passover, a feast of seven days; unleavened bread shall be eaten.
And upon that day shall ''the prince prepare for himself and for all the

10. 16.

ch. 43.22,26.

Heb.

9.

2i-

25;

Heb.

10, 3.

4.

"

ch

*

Lev

43. 20.

Ps

4. 27.

19. 12.

Rom.

16.18.

19.

Feb.

5. 2.

:

holy portion.

The

prince's possession

is

to consist

of two halves, one ou the west, the other on the
Ihe prince, as head
east, of tlie sacred territory.
of the holy community, stands in closest connection with the sanctuary ; his i)osscssion, therefore,

on both sides must adjoin that which was peculiarly the Tjord's {Fairhairn).
twenty
12. the shekel shall be twenty gerahs
shekels, five and twenty shekels, fifteen shekels,
shall be your maneh. Tlie .standard weights were
:

lost

3.

Lev. 27
5

:

14

Ex.

6 Or,

shall be of

13

17.

'

9

12

46. 18.

Jer. 22.

A ch. 44. 6.

when the Chaldeans destroyed the

The

temple.

three-fold enumeration of shekels, tirentji,
i)robably refers to coins of different value, representing respectively so many
shekels, the three collectively making up a maneh.
By weiKhing these tosether against the mam-h, a
test was afloidcd whetlier they severally had their
proper weight: sixty shekels in all, containing one
coin a fourth of the whole (fifteen shekels),
another a third (twenty shekels), another a third
and a twelfth (twenty-rive shekels). (Menochius.)
The LXX. read, 'fifty shekels shall be your
tuienti/-Jire, fifteen,

maneh.'

Ex.

12. 18.

Lev

23.

6,

6.

Num.

9. 2,

Deut.
Matt.

20.28.

16. 1.

1 Pet. 2. 24.

Pet.

1

3. IS.

13-15. This is the oblation that ye shall offer
the sixth part of an ephah of an homer of wheat
... of oil ... the tenth part of a bath out of the
cor
one lamb
out of two hundred. In
these oblations there is a progression as to the
relation between the kind and the quantity: of
the corn the si.xth of a tentli— ?. e., a sixtieth part
of the quantity specified of the oil the tenth of a
tenth— /.e., an hundredth part; and of tlie flock
one from every 2(K).
18. In the first month, in the first day
thou
Shalt take a young bullock
and cleanse the
sanctuary. The year is to begin with a cousecr.ation service, not mentioned under the Levitical
law; but an earnext of it is given in the Feast of
Dedication of the second temjile, which celebrated
.

.

.

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

purification by Judas Maccabeus, after its defilement by Antiochus. 20. so thou shalt do the
seventh day of the month for every one that
erreth, and for him that is simple— for 'sins of
its

ignorance' (liCv. iv. 2, LS. 27).
21-23. In the first month, in the fourteenth day
And seven
ye shall have the passover.
.

.

372

5

.

.

.

.

.
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23 people of the land *a bullock for a sin offering. And 'seven days of the
feast he shall prepare a burnt offering to the Lord, seven bullocks and
seven rams without blemish daily the seven days; ''and a kid of the goats
24 daily for a sin offering. And ''he shall prepare, a meat offering of an
ephah for a bullock, and an ephah for a ram, and an hin of oil for an
25 ephah. In the seventh month, in the fifteenth day of the month, shall
he do the like in the ^ feast of the seven days, according to the sin offering, according to the burnt offering, and according to the meat offering,

and according to the oil.
46 THUS saith the Lord God

2

3

4
5

The gate

;

days of tlie feast he shall prepare a tournt offering to the Lord, seven bullocks and seven rams
without blemish daily. As a new solemnity, the
feast of consecration is to prepare for the passover,
so the passover itself is to have different sacrifices
from those of the Mosaic law. Instead of one ram
aud seven lambs for the daily burnt offering, there
are to be seven bulloclcs and seven rams. 25. In the
seventh month, in the fifteenth day
shall he
do the like in the feast of the seven days.
So
also, whereas the feast of tahernacles had its own
offerings, which diminished as the days of the
feast advanced, here the same are appointed as on
the passover. Thus it is implied that the letter of
the law is to give place to its spint, those outward
rites of Judaism having no intrinsic efficacy, but
symbolizing the spiritual truths of Messiah's king-

dom

,

;

Num

28.15.

Num.

29. 6.

"

Ch.

""

Lev. 23. 33.
Num.29.12.

feed on Christ by faith, accompanied with
"the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth."
Ordinances that are literal, though not slavishly
bound to the letter of the law, will set forth the
catholic and eternal verities of Messiah's kingdom.
Remarks. 1. In the blessed time which is coming to Israel, ample provision will be made for the
sanctuary, the holy city, aud the prince.
They
shall each have allotted to them their respective
jiortions.
Thus no room will be left for the oppressions of xiast days, all having ample provision
made for their wants and comforts (v. 8). All
will mutually co-operate for the good of one
another, and for the common welfare.
2. The
thought of that ha])i)y and righteous age to come
ought to lead all, in their several spheres, even
now to put far from them violence and injustice,
and to have just balances {v. 10) in all their dealings with their fellow-men. The time past should
"suffice" us {v. 9) to have neglected our obligations
•

—

towards our fellow-man and towards our Cod.
Henceforth let us do justly, love mercy, and walk
humbly with our Cod (Mic. vi. 8). How happy
would nations be if their princes ruled in j'ustice,
not for self-aggrandizement,
iggra
but for the glory of
God, and as holding their authority under Christ
and how happy the peoi)le so governed would be.

23. 8.

46. 5, 7.

neut.I6.13.

CHAP.
Heb.

46.

4. 9.

10.

6 ch. 44.
"
<<

Matt.
Ps.

a

25.10.

100. 4.

Luke
Heb.

10-

1.

10. 19-

22.
«

Num.

28. 5,

9, 11, 12.

ch.

45. 17.

There was
no such
oblation

appointed
by Moses.
/ ch.

45. 29.

!

and wickedness, but with the unleavened bread
of sincerity and truth (1 Cor. v. 7, 8).
Let us, as
sojourners in tabernacles of clay, look forward to

as, for instance, tlie

we

14.

Lev

"

living in tranquillity, prosperity, and, above all,
true godliness
3. Hereafter there shall be a new
Passover (v. 21) and a new Feast of Tabernacles
(v. 25; Zech. xiv. 16-19) observed in Israel, with
ceremonies vastly exceeding in glory those of the
same feasts under the Old Testament. The antitypical, perfect, and eternal realities of Christ's
manifested kingdom shall be set forth with observances which, though literal, are not to be
slavishly bound down to the letter of the old law,
but which shall bring out all the heretofore hidden
glories and excellencies of that law, viewed in its
essential spirit.
Meanwhile Christ is spiritually
our Passover, sacrificed for us; therefore let us
keep the feast, not with the old leaven of malice

.

perfect holiness which is
to characterize it.
Cf. 1 Cor. v. 7, 8 as to our
spiritual "passover," wherein, at the Lord's Supper,

of the inner court that looketh

Lev. 4

<

"

toward the east shall be shut the six working days; but on "the sabbath
it shall be opened, and in the day of the new moon it shall be opened.
And *the prince shall enter by the way of the porch of that gate without,
and shall stand by the post oi the gate, and the priests shall prepare his
burnt offering, and his peace offerings, and he shall worship at the threshold of the gate: then he shall go forth; but ''the gate shall not be shut
until the evening.
Likewise ''the people of the land shall worship at the
door of this gate before the Lord, in the sabbaths and in the new moons.
And ^the burnt offering that the prince shall offer unto the Lord in
the sabbath day shall be six lambs without blemish, and a ram without
blemish.
And •'^^the meat offering shall be an ephah for a ram, and the

.

C. 574.
•

j

the blissful time when, dwelling in our house not
eternal in the heavens, we shall
celebrate Avith joy our feast of tabernacles, commemorating our having ended our wilderness
journey, aud entered the everlasting rest which
remain eth for the people of Cod.
CHAP. XLVI. 1-24.— Continuation of the

made with hands

Ordinances for the Prince and for the
People in their Worship.
1, 2. The gate of the inner court that looketh
toward the east shall be shut the six working
days

;

but on the sabbath

And the

it shall be opened.
prince shall enter by the way of the
.

.

porch of that gate without, and shall stand by
the post of the gate. The prince is to go through
the east gate without (open on the Sabbath only,

mark its peculiar sanctity) to the entrance of
the gate of the inner court he is to go no further,
but "stand by the post" (cf. 1 Ki. viii. 14, 22,
Solomon standing before the altar of the Lord iu
the presence of the congregation; also 2 Ki. xi.
14, "The king stood by a pillar, as the manner
was ;" xxiii. 3). This was therefore the customary
place, tlie court within belonging exclusively to
the i)riests.
There, as reitresentative of the
peo]ile, in a ]3eculiarly near relation to God, he is
to present his offerings to Jehovah, whilst at a
greater distance the ])eop]e are to stand worshipping at the outer gate of the same entrance. The
to

:
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people in their worship.

be able to give, and an bin of oil
meat
And in the day of the new moon it shall be a young
to an ephah.
bullock without blemish, and six lambs, and a ram they shall be AvithAnd he shall prepare a meat offering, an ephah for a
out blemish.
bullock, and an ephah for a ram, and for the lambs according as his hands
shall attain unto, and an bin of oil to an ephah.
And when the prince shall enter, he shall go in by the way of the porch
But when the
of that gate, and he shall go forth by the way thereof.
people of the land -"shall come before the Lord in the solemn feasts, he
that entereth in by the way of the north gate to worship shall go out by
the way of the south gate and he that entereth by the way of the south
gate shall go forth by the way of the north gate he shall not return_ by
the way of the gate whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against
And the prince in the midst of them, when they go in, shall go in;
it.
and when they go forth, shall go forth.
And in the feasts and in the solemnities, the meat offering shall be an
ephah to a bullock, and an ephah to a ram, and to the lambs as he is
Now when the prince shall
able to give, and an bin of oil to an ephah.
prepare a voluntary ''burnt offering, or peace offerings voluntarily unto
the Lord, ^one shall then open him the gate that looketh toward th€
east, and he sliall prepare his burnt offering and his peace offerings, as he
did on the sabbath day: then he shall go forth; and after his going forth
one shall shut the gate.
Thou •'shalt daily prepare a burnt offering unto the Lord of a lamb
2 of the first year without blemish; thou shalt prepare it ^ every morning.
And thou shalt prepare a meat offering for it every morning, the sixth
part of an ephah, and the third part of an bin of oil, to temper with the
fine flour
a meat offering continually by a perpetual ordinance unto the
Lord. Thus shall they prepare the lamb, and the meat offering, and the
oil, every morning, for a continual burnt offering.
Thus saith the Lord God; If the prince give a gift unto any of his
it shall be their possession
sons, the inheritance thereof shall be his sons'
by inheritance. But if he give a gift of his inheritance to one of his servants, then it shall be his to the '^year of liberty after it shall return to
Moreover
the prince but his inheritance shall be bis sons' for them.
offering for the

lambs

^

as

lie

;

7

8
9
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shall

1

Deut.16 17.
» Ex. 23. 14,
17.

Ex.

12

13

14

;

15
16

;

17

34. 23.

Deut IG.IC.
Ps 84. 7.
A Lev.

3

1.

Lev

2!. 38.

Num.29.3i).
1

Kl

1

Chr

3. 4.

29 21.

2Chr.

5. 6.

2 Chr. 7.0-7.

:

11

of

gift

his hand.

;

10

the

Cbr 29.31.
Ezra 1.4.
Ezra 6. 17.
2

Matt. 20

10. 18.

Kom

12. 1.

Eph.
Gal
Tit.
i

i

28.

John

5.

2.

2.

20.

2. 14.

Ch. 44.

Ex.

3.

29. 38.

Dan.

11-

8.

13.

John
1

Pet.

1.

29.

1. 19.

20.

2

Rev. 13. 8.
a son of his
year.

3

mornirg
by morning.

Num

28. 3,

4.

Ps.

92. 2.

Ps.

55. 17.

Luke

1.

74,

75.

;

18

* Lev. 25. 10.

:

offerings on Sahbaths are larger than those of the
Mosaic laiv, to imply that tlie worship of God is to
be couducted by the prince aud people in a more
munificent spirit of self-sacriiicing liberality than

then he shall go forth and after his going forth
one shall shut the gate. Not only is he to jterform official acts of worship on holy days aud
feasts, but in "voluntary" offerings daily he is to

formerly.

show his individual zeal, sui-passing all his people
in liberality, and so setting them a princely ex-

9.

When the people

of the land

shall

come

before the Lord in the solemn feasts, he that
entereth in by the way of the north gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south gate.
The worshippers were ou the great feasts to pass
from one side to the otlier, through the temple
courts, in order that, in such a throng as should
attend the festivals, the ingress aud egress should
be tlie more unimpeded, those going out not being
10. the prince in
in the way of those coming in.
the midst of them, when they go in, shall go in—
not isolated, as at other times, but joining the great
throng of worshipjicrs, at tiicir head, after the

example of David (Ps. xlii. 4, "I had gone with
the multitude; I went with them to the house of
God, with the voice of joy and praise, with a multitude that kept holyday"); the highest iu rank
animating the devotions of the rest by his presence and example.
12-15. Now when the prince shall prepare a
voluntary t)urnt offering, or peace offerings
voluntarily unto the Lord, one shall then open
him the gate that looketh toward the east
.

J74

.

.

;

The iirince goes forth on the most solemn
occasions, not only holy days, but when offering
extraordinary sacniices, through the gate looking
towards the east, whereby the God of Israel entered in, because of the prince's close connection
with Messiah, whose representative he shall be.
Cf. ch. xliv. 2, 3, notes.
16-18. If the prince give a gift unto any of his
sons, the inheritance thereof shall be his sons'
but If he give a gift ... to one of his servants, then it shall he his to the year of liberty;
after it shall return to the prince. The prince's
])ossessiou is to be inalienable, and any portion
given to a servant is to revert to his sons at the
year of jubilee, that he may have no temptation
to si>oil his peoi)le of their- inheritance as formerly
(cf. the case of Ahab and Naboth's vineyard, 1 Ki.
xxi.)
The mention of the year of jubilee imxjlies
that there is something literal meant, besides the
S]>iritual sense.
The jubilee year was restored
alter the cajjtivity.
(Josephus^ ' Antiquities,' xiv.
10. G; 1 Mace. vi. -19.)
Perhaps it will be restored
ample

.

.

.

—

—

—

;
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Hhe

prince shall not take of the people's inheritance by oppression, to
thrust them out of their possession ; hut he shall give his sons inheritance
out of his own possession ; that my people be not scattered every man

from his possession.
After he brought

Then he brought me forth into the outer court, and caused me to pass
by the four corners of the court and, behold, * in eveiy corner of the
22 courl; there was a court. In the four corners of the court there were
courts ^joined of forty ctihits long, and thirty broad: these four ^corners
23 were of one measure. And there was a row of building round about in
them, round about them four, and it was made with boiling places under
24 the rows round about. Then said he unto me. These are the places of
them that boil, where the ministers of the house shall boil ^the sacrifice

IS.

2Chr.35.13.
ch. 44. 29.

" Lev. 2.4,5,7.
" ch. 44. 19.
*

.

for the sanctity of the officiating priest's food,
by cooking courts being provided close to their
chambers. One set of apartments for cooking
was to be at the corners of the inner court, reserved for the flesh of the sin offerings, to be

eaten only by the jjriests, whose perquisite it was
(Lev. vi. 25; vii. 7), before coming foi-th to mingle
again with the people; another set of apartments was to be at the corners of the outer
court, for cookin,^ the flesh of the peace offerings, of which the people partook along with
the priests. All this implies that no longer are
the common and unclean to be confounded with
the sacred and divine, but that in even the least
things, as eating and drinking, the glory of God is
to be the aim (1 Cor. x. 31).
22. there were courts joined
Fairhairn translates, 'roofed' or
'vaulted' [nintpp.] But these
cooking apartments seem to have been uncovered,
to let the smoke and smell of the meat the more
easily pass away.
They were smaller courts
'joined or attached' to the walls of the courts,
at the corners of the latter. In these cooking
courts the flesh of the peace offerings was boiled
namely, in the outer court, or court of the women,
inasmuch as these offerings were of less sanctity
whereas the flesh of the holiest offerings namely,
the sin offerings which the priests alone eat of—
were cooked in an inner jjlace near the temple
(Menochius). The Hebrews translate it as the
margin, 'made with chimneys' or 'fire-places.'
The English version, with many authorities, take
it from hep.] to join or attach.
23. tooiling places
—boilers, under the rows— at the foot of the
rows, i. e., in the lowest part of the roivs of side
walls, or buildings, were the places for boiling
made. They were close to the ground, not on the
stories above.
375
'

—

and

a court in
a corner
of a court.

;

of the people.

a court in a
corner of a
court,

21

under Messiah's coming reign. Cf. Isa. Ixi. 2, 3,
where "the acceptable year of the Lord" is closely
connected with the comforting of the mourners in
Zion, and "the day of vengeance" on Zion's foes.
The mention of the prince's so^u is another argument against Messiah beingmeantby "the prince."
19-24. lie brouglit me
into the holy chambers of the priests, which looked toward the
north: and, behold, there was a place on the
two sides westward. Due regard is to be had

23. 5, 6.

Ch. 45. 8.
"»! Sam. 2. IS-

people.

.

72. 2-4.

Ps. 78. 72.
Isa. 11. 3, 4.

:

.

Ps.

Jer.

me through

the entry, which icas at the side of the
gate, into the holy chambers of the priests, which looked toward the
20 north and, behold, there was a place on the two sides westward. Then
said he unto me, This is the place where the priest shall '"^boil the trespass offering and the sin offering, where they shall '^bake the meat offering; that they bear them not out into the outer court, "to sanctify the
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'

5

Or,

made

with
chimneys.
6

cornered.

P Matt.24.45.

John 21.

15-

17.

Rom.

12. 1.

Remarks.~\. The Sabbaths and new moons are
herein mentioned as about hereafter to be holy
days observed by the Israelites when restored to
their own land under Messiah.
So also in Isa.
Ixvi. 23 it is written, " It shall come to pass,
that from one new moon to another, and from one
sabbath to another, shall all flesh come to worship
before me, saith the Lord." The pi'iuce shall
stand in especial proximity to the Lord, as representative of the nation, on these days, and shall
pass through the east gate, by which no other man
is to be allowed to enter; for it shall have been
hallowed by the entrance of Messiah through it.
Standing before Jehovah by the post of the gate,
at the threshold of the gate {v. 2), he shall jiresent
to the Lord offerings on a larger scale than those
appointed by the Mosaic law {vv. 4-7). The millennial state, and the peculiar relation of Israel to
God in that period, will be attended with observances of which some, as the sacrifices and new
moons, are certainly set aside in our intermediate
Jndeo-Gentile catholic dispensation. St. Paul in
the Epistle to the Hebrews opposes the continuance of the Jewish sacrifices; and in Col. ii. 16
maintains that the observances of the new
moons is no longer obligatory. So that this
I>ortion of Scripture is ratlier a directory for
Still
Israel in that coming day than for us.
there is a spiritual lesson herein for us also we
must come to God through our great Representative, and only Prince and Saviour, the
Lord Jesus. Whilst all our days are the Lord's,
yet it is well that there are special days consecrated to His service more peculiarly, of which
the foremost is the Christian Sabbath, the Memorial of the resurrection of Him who is ever near
the Father, and through whom alone we must
draw nigh to the Father. 2. The ofierings of the
pi'iuce on the Sabbaths are to be on a far larger
scale than those under the Mosaic law {vd. 4-7, 11):
besides his official offerings, the amount of which
is defined, he is also to present voluntary offerings (?'?'. 12-15) to a munificent extent, in order both
to testify his zeal in the cause of the Lord, and to
set an example of self-sacrificing liberality before
his people.
Happy is the people among whom
the rulers, nobles, and rich men are leader.? and
models for their inferiors, in respect to Christian
acts of charity and devotedness. The Lord's day
:

The
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temple waters.

he brought me again unto the door of the house;
and behold, "waters issued out from under the threshold of the house
eastward for the fore-front of the house stood toward the east, and the
waters came down from under, from the right side of the house, at the

AFTERWARD
:

our

to the
is a day ia which especially liberal gifts
Lord's cause are the approijriate accompaniments
we
that
attesting
sanctuary,
the
of
worship
of the
do not desire to offer to our best Benefactor a

his whole bearing, his consciousness that he needed the blessing of the God of his
salvation as much as any of his subjects. 4. Provision shall be made in the re-established theocracy
for the removal of all incentives to oppression
('"'•. 16-18) on the part of the prince,
by securing
to himself and his family the permanence of the
ample x>ossessions allotted to him. How blessed
sliall that state be wherein alike the temptation
from without, and the inclination from within, to
do wrong, shall no longer have place! This is the
model towards which we ought to aspire and in
this respect this picture of the future Israel may
serve as the ideal according to which, in the spirit,

and evincing, by

if

mon and

i

;

I

;

Asaph and others, before the
Zion but finrrijkes were the service in the
tabernacle of the congregation. The two, previously separate, were brought together in the
to iijilc made by Solomon.
So it shall be in the
autilypii'al temple which shall be in Jerusalem
restored during the millennimo; whereas now, iu
37G

4.

3.

Zecb.

n.

13. 1

the

dispensation,

another place namely, here on earth; just as
David's service was before the ark in Zion, apart
from the priestly tabernacle of the congregation in
Gibeon. In the glorious millennial temple that is
to be, the two will be combined in their perfection.
The priesthood of Christ, which is now
exercised unseen by us, and afar off, shall then be
exercised among men in manifested glory and
combined with it shall be the spiritual, sacrifices
of prayer and praise, which are now our sole worship on earth. That shall be the time of perfect
Let us try to nave a
litnx'gy and perfect praisa
foretaste of that blessed period even already, ia
our hearty realization by faith of the priestly
office of Christ, as though it were seen and near
us, and in rendering "the sacrifice of praise to God
continually, that is, the fruit of our lips giving
thanks to His name" (Heb. xiii. 15). Finally, ia
the new and heavenly Jerusalem, on the regenerated earth which shall follow the Millennium,
when the mediatorial kingdom of Christ shall be
"delivered up to the Father" (1 Cor. xv. 24, 28),
His sacrificial and sacerdotal intercession shall
cease.
God shall be all in all, and there shall be
no temple the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb
shall be the temple of it (Rev. xxi. 22).
There is
thus a beautiful progression in the scheme of redemption, the crowning work of God, even as
there is in all His other works.
CHAP. XLVIL 1-23.— Vision or the Temple
Waters— Borders and Division of the Land.
—The happy fi-iiit to the earth at large of God's
dwelling with Israel in holy fellowship is, that
the blessing is no longer restricted to the one
people and locality, but is to be diifused with
comprehensive catholicity through the whole
Avorld.
So the plant from the cedar of Lebanon is
represented as gatherin*' under its shelter "all
fowl of every wing" (en. xviL 23).
Even the
desert places of the earth shall be made fruitful
by the healing waters of the Gospel (cf. Isa.xxxv. 1).
1. behold, waters issued out from under the
threshold of the house eastward— so Eev. xxii. 1
represents " the water of life as proceeding out of
the throne of God and of the Lamb."
His throne
shall have been set up in tJie temjde at Jerusalem
(ch. xliii. 7).
From His earthly throne— thoX is,
the temple at Jerusalem— the waters are to flow
over the earth (Joel iii. 18; Zoch. xiii. 1; xiv. 8).
Messiah is the temple and the door, he brought
me again unto the door of the house. From His
pierced side flow the living waters, ever increasing, both in the individual believer and in the
iieart.
The fountains in the vicinity of Moriah
suggested the image here.
Also there may be
allusion in the words "waters issued out from
under the threshold" to the subterranean receptacles of the waters which were poured out for
the purpose of washing away the blood of the victims.
Aristnas (in 'Foli Synopsis') attests that
he saw these recei)tacles, of large size, penetrating
throughout the circuit of the tem])le to the extent
of live furlongs leaden pipes descended into them
from every quarter of the temple, in order to
cleanse away every ini] unity. The waters flow
eastward /. e., towards the Kedron, and thence
towards the Jordan, and so along the Ghor into
;

;

I

David's servants,
in

Joel

;

:

ark

47.

* Ps. 46.

—

which costs us nothing (2 Sam. xxiv. 24).
the Israelite was not to "appear befofe the
at thepassover "empty" (Exod. xxiii. 15),
much less ought the Christian, who enjoys such
vastly superior privileges, to offer grudging and
stunted gifts. 3. The prince, though separated at
other times from his people by his princely position, yet at the solemn feasts is to go "in the
midst of them {v. 10), joining in the great thj-ong
of worshippers, at their head, and animating their
devotions oy his presence and exampla Prince
and peasant stand on the same level in worship]iing Before God, who is no respecter of persons yet
those in exalted positions, as princes and nobles,
exercise a powerful iutluence over men, and may
accordingly be the instruments of great good when
they set a godly example befoi-e those beneath
them. Thus David blended with the multitude
tliat kept holyday, going up to the house of God,
service

Lord"

he had brought it from Obed-Edom's house (2
Sam. vi. 17), was in Zion (2 Chr. i. 4), and was
called "the tabernacle of D ami" (Amosix. 11, 12).
It remained there all his reign, for thirty years, till
the erection of the temjile of Solomon whereas
the tabernacle of tite cont/rei/alion remained all the
thirty years at Gibeon (2 Chr. i. 3), where the
)ii-iest3 ministered (1 Chr. xvi. 39).
Sacred song
and lliaitl:K<iirht(is were the service performed by

catholic

C. 574.

priestly office and intercession are exercised for us
in heaven by our Great High Priest there, our
service of prayer and praise is carried on ia

It

not in the letter, our state-politics should be
framed. 5. The distinction between things comsecular, and things sacred and divine,
shall in that coming time be accurately observed,
In the
at once in their spirit and in their letter.
Old Testament these distinctions were observed in
the mere letter, their spirit not being understood.
In our catholic Judeo-Gentile times their spirit is
enjoined, but not the letter.
In the coming New
Testament times of restored Israel the letter and
the spirit shall be combined in perfection, the
letter being so observed as not to sacrifice the
spirit, and tlie spirit at the same time not superseding the letter. The Oiiristian rule is, and in
all ages shall be, "Whether ye eat or drink, or
whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God (1
Cor. X. 3).
6. In David's time, the iabernacle
which he pitched for the ark of the covenant, after

Judeo-Gentile

$.

CHAP
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;

I
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of

vision

the temple waters.

Then brought he me out of the way of the gate
2 south side of the altar.
northward, and led me about the way without unto the outer gate by the
eastward;
and, behold, there ran out waters on the
looketh
way that

...

right side.

And when

3

4

''the

man

C. 574.
6

Ch

40. 3.

Zech. 2.
Eev. 11.

Rev

*

that had the line in his hand went forth eastward,

he measured a thousand cubits, and he brought me through the waters
Again he measured a thousand, and
the ^waters icere to the ancles.
brought me through the waters the waters toere to the knees. Again he
measured a thousand, and brought me through the waters were to the
Afterward he measured a thousand; and it was a river that I
loins.
could not pass over: for the waters were risen, ^ waters to swim in, a river
that could not be passed over.
And he said unto me, Son of man, hast thou seen this? Then he
Now
brought me, and caused me to return to the brink of the river.
when I had returned, behold, at the ^bank of the river were very many
Then said he unto me. These
trees '^on the one side and on the other.
waters issue out toward the east country, and go down into the ^desert,
and go into the sea which being brought forth into the sea, the waters
And it shall come to pass, that everything that liveth,
''shall be healed.
which moveth, whithersoever the ^rivers shall come, * shall live: and there
shall be a very great multitude of fish, because these watei-s shall come
thither for they shall be healed and every thing shall live whither the
And it shall come to pass, that •'the fishers shall stand
river cometh.
upon it from En-gedi even unto En-eglaim they shall be a ^;/acg to
spread forth nets; their fish shall be according to their kinds, as the fish
But the miry places thereof and the
^of the great sea, exceeding many.

1.

1.

21. 15.

1

waters of

2

waters of

the ancles.

swimming
Slip.

;

"

;

5

6
7

8

;

9

;

11

Dead Sea. The main poiut in the picture is
the rapid augmentation from a petty stream into a
mighty river, not by the influx of side streams, but
by its own self-supply from the sacred miraculous

the

source in the temple (Henderson). (Cf. Ps. xxx\t.
8, 9; xlvi. 4; Isa. xi. 9; Hab. ii. 14.)
3-5. when the man that had the line in his hand
went forth eastward, he measured a thousand

and he brought me through the waters;
the waters were to the ancles. Again he measthe waters were to the
ured a thousand
loins. Afterward ... it was a river that I could
waters to swim in. Searching
not pass over
into the tilings of God, we find some easy to understand, as the water up to the ancles; others
more difficult, which require a deeper search, as
the waters up to the knees or loins; others beyond our reach, of which we can only adore the
cubits,

.

.

depth (Eoiu.

.

.

.

.

xi. aS).

hank of the river were very
merely one tree of life, as iu Parabut "many;" to supply immortal
food and medicine to the people of God, who themselves also become "trees of righteousness" (Isa.
7.

toehold, at the

many trees — not
dise (Gen.

ii.),

" planted by the waters," and (Ps. i. .3) bear.3),
ing fruit unto holiness. 8. These waters issue out
toward the east country, and go down into the
desert~or /3?am; Hebrew, " Arabah"(Deut. iii. 17,
"the sea of the plain ;" iv. 49; Josh. iii. 16, "thesalt
sea"). Arabah, or 'the plain,' is the name still given
to the valley cf the Jordan and the plain south of
the Dead Sea, and extending to the Elanitic gulf
Ixi.

of the

Red

1. 3.

Ps. 9i.

12.

Isa 41. 19.
Isa 60. 21.
Rev. 22. 2.
4
<*

Or. plain.
2 Ki.

>.

19,

,

22.

Isa U.

Zech

Mai

2. 11.
1.

Malt

Rev

6, 9.

H.

13.15.
17. 15.

5

two

°

Joha 5. 25.
John 6. 63.
John 14. 6.

rivers.

19

;

:

10

Ps.

Sea.

the sea-the Dead Sea.

" The

sea" noted as covering with its waters the guilty
cities of the plain, Sodom and Gomorrah.
In its
bituminous waters no vegetable or animal life is
said to be found. But now death is to give place
to life in Judea, and throughout the world, as
sjTnbolized by the healing of these death-pervaded
Of. as to
waters covering the doomed cities.
"the sea" in general, regarded as a symbol of the
377

1

Cor. 15. 45.

/ Matt.
Matt.
9

4. 19.

13.47.

Num.

34. 6.

Josh.

23. 4.

troubled powers of nature, disordered by the fall,
henceforth to rage no more, " there was no more
sea" (Rev. xxi. 1). The healing of the waters of
the Dead Sea here answers to " there shall be
no more curse" (Rev. xxii. 3; cf. Zech. xiv. 11).
9. whithersoever the rivers shall come— in HeHence Hebrew expositors
brew,
tioo rivers.'
think that the waters from the temi^le are to be
divided into two branches —the one emx)tying
itself into the eastern or Dead Sea, the other into
the western or Mediterranean. So Zech. xiv. 8.
However, though this probably is covertly implied in the Hebrew dual, the flowing of the
waters into the Dead Sea only is expressed.
Cf. V. 8, " the waters shall be healed," which can
apply only to it, not to the Mediterranean also r.
10, "their tish shall be according to their kinds,
as the fish of the great sea ;" i. e., the Dead Sea,
when healed, shall contain fish, as the Mediterranean does. 10. the fishers shall stand upon it from
En-gedi evenuntoEn-eglaim—" En-gedi "(meaning
'foimtaiuof the kid'), anciently Hazazou-Tamar,
now Ain-Jidy: west of the Dead Sea; David's
place of refuge from Saul. En-eglaim means 'fountain of two calves,' on the confines of Moab, over
against En-gedi, and near where Jordan enters the
Dead Sea (Isa. xv. 8). These two limits are fixed
on to comprise between them the whole Dead Sea.
their fish shall be according to their kinds, Jerome
quotes an ancient theory that 'there are 153 kinds
of fishes,' all of which were taken by the apostles
(John xxi. 11), and not one remained unca]jtured
signifying that both the noble and base-born, the
rich and the poor, and every class, are being drawn
out of the sea of the world to salvation. Of. Matt,
xiii. 47, the Gospel net, the apostles being fishermen, at first literally, afterwards spiritually (Matt,
shall not be healed;
iv. 19). 11. the marishes
they shall be given to salt—" marishes," marshes.
The region is known to have such pits and marshes.
The Arabs take the salt collected by evaporation in
^

;

;

.

.
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Borders and divisions

a

:

of the land.

C 67
And
12 marislies thereof^ shall not be healed; they shall be given to salt.
6 Or, and
by the river upon the bank thereof, on this side and on that side, ''shall
that wh ch
grow all trees for meat, ^ whose leaf shall not fade, neither shall the fruit
shaU not
be healed.
thereof be consumed: it shall bring forth ^new fruit according to his
' shall ome
months, because their waters they issued out of the sanctuary and the
up.
medicine.
and
the
leaf
thereof
^for
for
meat,
A Job 8. 16.
fruit thereof shall be
Thus saith the Lord God; Ihi?, shall he the border whereby ye shall 8 Or,
13
principal.
inherit the land, according to the twelve tribes of Israel: ^Joseph shall » Or.
for
And ye shall inherit it, one as well as another: con- bruises
1-i have two portions.
and s >res.
cerning the which I ^^ lifted up mine hand to give it unto your fathers
48. 5.
And this shall he the 10 Gen
15 and this land shall 'fall unto you for inheritance.
Or, swore,
border of the land toward the north side, from the great sea, the ^way
ch. 48. 29.
16 of Hethlon, as men go to *Zedad; '"Hamath, "Berothah, Sibraim, which * ch. 48. 1.
Num. 34.8.
^^ Hazaris between the border of Damascus and the border of Hamath
"'Amos 6. 2.
And the border from the sea " 2 Sam S. 8.
17 hatticon, which is by the coast of Hauran.
11 Or, the
shall be "Hazar-enan, the border of Damascus, and the north northmiddle
And this is the north side. And the villa,!;e.
18 ward, and the border of Hamath.
east side ye shall measure ^-from Hauran, and from Damascus, and from ° Num. 3t. 9.
Gilead, and from the land of Israel hij Jordan, from the border unto the 12 from
And this is the east side. And the south side southward, 13 between.
19 east sea.
Or,
from Tamar even to the waters of ^^ strife in Kadesh, the ^^ river to
Meribah.
20 the great sea. And this is the south side "southward. The west side "Or.
valley.
also shall he the great sea from the border, till a man come over against 15 Or,
Hamath. This is the west side.
toward
Tem.m.
So shall ye divide this land unto you according to the tribes of Israel.
21
;

'

i

«

;

—

—

—

these pits for their own use, and that of their
Hocks, not toe healed. Those wot reached by the
healing waters of the Gospel, through their sloth
and earthly-mindedness, are given over to their own
bitterness and barrenness (as "saltness" is often
employed to express, Dent. xxix. 23 Ps. cvii. 34,
"barrenness" marg., saltness; Zeph. ii. 9; Kev.
xxii. 11, " He that is unjust, let him be unjust still
;

is filthy, let him be filthy still :" an
awful exami)le to others in the punishment they
12. toy the river upon the
suffer
2 Pet. ii. 6).
toank thereof, on this side and on that side, shall
grow all trees for meat. Instead of the " vine of

and he which
;

Sodom and

grapes of

Gomorrah"

(Dent, xxxii. 32),

nauseous and unwholesome, trees of life-giving
and life-restoi-ing virtue shall bloom, similar in projii'i-tics to, and exceeding in number, the tree of

whose leaf
in Eden (Eev. ii. 7; xxii. 2, 14).
shall not fade expressing not only the unfailing
character of the heavenly medicine of the tree of
life, but also that the graces of the believer (as a
tree of righteousness), which are the leares, and
his deeds, which are the fruits that flow from those
graces, are immortal (Ps. i. 3; Jcr. xvii. 8; Matt.
it shall bring forth new
X. 42; 1 Cor. xv. 58).
fruit— lit., firstlhi(/s, or first-fruit. They are still,
each month, afresh, as it were, yielding t\\e\rfirstfniit {Fail-bairn).
It shall have fresh and ripe
fruit in all seasons: lit., early ripe fruit ["i.33^J.

life

—

The first-born
thi;

chiefest.

deatii

"—

i.

e.,

of

a thing, in Hebrew idiom, means

As Job
the

xviii.

13,

"the

most fatal death,

lirst-born of

toecause their

waters they issued out of the sanctuary— because the waters thereof (viz., that watered the
trees) i.ssued forth from thesanctuary' {I/cndrrsoti).
13. This shall be the border whereby ye shall
inherit the land, according to the twelve tribes
'

of Israel.
'J'/ic rc-diri.-^iai/ of (in' land : (he boundaries.
Tlic latter are -substantially the same as
tho.sc givtn by Moses in iS'um. xxxiv. they here
bc^'in with the north, but in Mum. xxxiv. they
begin with the south. It is only Canaan proper.
:

exclusive of the possession of the two and a half
tribes beyond Jordan, that is here divided. Joseph
shall have two portions— according to the original
promise of Jacob to Joseph (Gen. xlviii. 5, 22).
Joseph's sons were given the birthright, forfeited
by Keuben the first-born because he defiled his
Therefore the former is
father's bed (1 Chr. v. 1).
here put first. His two sons having distinct portions, make up the whole number, twelve portions,
as he had just before specified '' tiodve txihes, of
Israel ;" for Levi had no separate inheritance, so
that he is not reckoned in the twelve,, 15. toward
the north side ... as men go to Zedad— on the

uorthboundary of Canaan. 16. Hamath. As Israel
was a separate people, so their land was a separate
land.
On no scene could the sacred history have
been so well transacted as on it. On the east was
the sandy desert. On the north and south were
mountains. On the west an inhospitable sea shore.
But it was not always to be a separate land. Between theparallel ranges of Lebanon is the long
valley of El-Bekaa, leading to " the enteriug in of
Hamath " on the Orontes, in the Syrian frontier,
north of the Holy Laud. Roman roads, and the
harbour made at Cesarea, opened out doors tlirou).;;h
which the Gospel should go from it to all lands. So
in the last days, when all shall Hock to Jerusalem
Berothah
as the religious centre of the world.
city in Syria conquered by David (2 Sam. viii. S),
meaning icells. Hazar - hatticon meaning 'the
middle village.' Hauran a tract in Syria, south
17. the border from the
of Damascus Auranitis.
sea shall toe Hazar-enan— a town in the north of
Canaan, meaning 'village of fountains.' 18. from
the land of Israel by Jordan, from the border unto
the east sea- the Dead Sea. The border is to go
down straight to it by the valley of the Jordan.
So Num. xxxiv. 11, 12. 19. the south side southward, from Tamar— not Tadmor in the desert, but
Tamar, the last town of Jndea, by the Dead Sea.

—

—

—

;

Meaning

'

]ialm tree,' so called

abounding near

it.

from palm trees
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the

land by

come to pass, that ye shall divide it by lot for an inheritance
unto you, and ^to the strangers that sojourn among you, which shall
beget children among you; ^and they shall be unto you as born in the

lot.

it shall

country among the children of
23 you among the tribes of Israel.

Israel

And

;

P Isa

they shall -have inheritance with

come

to pass, that in what
tribe the stranger sojourneth, there shall ye give hi7n his inlieritance, saith
it shall

the Lord God.
22. ye stall divide it by lot for an inheritance
unto you, and to the strangers. It is altogether
uuprecedented under the old covenant that
"strangers" should have "inheritance" among
the tribes.
There would not be locally room
within Canaan for more than the tribes. The
litei'al sense must therefore be modified, as expressing that Gentiles are not to be excluded from
settling among the covenant -people, and that
spiritually their privileges are not to be less than
those of Israel (Rom. x. 12; Gal. iii. 28; Eph. iii.
6; Coh iii. 11; Rev. vii. 9, 10, "Lo, a great multitude, which no man could Dumber, of all nations,
and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and before the Lamb," &c.
This
follows in immediate connection with the sealing

of the 144,000 of Israel).
Still, " sojourneth," in v.
23, implies that in Canaan the covenant -people
are regarded as at home, the strangers as sefUers.
Remarks. —1. The " waters " that, in Ezekiel's
vision, "issued out from under the threshold of
the house eastward," represent the waters of life
which the Lord Jesus gives His people, and which
are in them as a "well of water springing up into
everlasting life" (John iv. 14). Thev now from
Jesus, who is at once the true " temple " (John ii.

" The place
19, 21), and " the door" (John x. 9).
of His throne" (ch. xliii. 7) is to be hereafter in
the temple at Jerusalem; and fi-om Him as the
fountain, and from the temple as the earthly
locality of the fountain, the living waters shall
not only spring up, but flow out, and flow forth,
no longer restricted to Palestine, but diffusing life,
health, and beauty throughout the whole earth.
An earnest of that period of universally difi'used
vital Christianity is already given us in the almost
universal "preaching of the Gospel in all the
world, for a witness unto all nations " (Matt. xxiv.
14), and in the gathering out of the elect from all
lands which is going on now, and will go on until
the full number of the elect is accomplished. 2.
The Gospel of "the glory of God came from the
way of the east" (ch. xliii. 2), from Jerusalem, and
so hereafter " out of Zion shall go foi'th the law,
and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem " (Isa. ii.
As it was not by the influx of side streams,
4).
but by its own secret supply from the fountainhead in the temple, that the waters progi'essively
increased, so it is the gracious influence of the
Holy Ghost, resembling living waters (John vii.
37-39), which, accompanying the preached Gospel,
has made it in all past times, and shall make it in
all tiines to come, the mighty power of God to the
salvation, peace, and joy of countless millions. 3.
From being a small stream^ the waters rapidly
gained increase of volume as they advanced onward,
until they swelled into a deep, unfathomable, and
mighty river {vv. 3-5). Such is the progress of the
Gospel._ We are not able to define what are the
successive periods of time symbolized by the first
thousand cubits measured, when the water reached
the ancles, the second thousand cubits, when
the water reached to the knees, and the third
thousand, when the water reached to the loins, and
the fourth thousand, when the water became a
" river that could not be passed over." But we
know that the coming thousand years of the Aiil379

66. 0,

r.

Acts
Acts
Eph.
Eph.
9

Eom

2.

11.

5
18.

2.

19-

3.

6

10 12.

foretold Rev. xx., are the times when
" the earth shall be full of the knowledge of the
Lord, as the ivaters cover the seas" (Isa. xi. 9).
thousand" represents the world pervaded with
the Divine infliience, as ten is the world number
raised to the third power, and tfu-ee is the number
of God.
There shall have been a series of such
periods marked by successive stages of increase in
the cUfl'usion of the Gospel before the full consummation is attained, and the kingdoms of the earth
become the kingdoms of "our Lord and His Christ,
and He shall reign for ever and ever (Rev. xi. 15).
4. Holy Scripture and its revelations also resemble
these sacred waters, in that whosoever searches
into them will find some parts— namely, those
setting forth the way of salvation— intelligible to
all who sincerely desire to know it.
Other parts
require a deeper investigation; others, a deeper
still
and others are beyond our depth; and in
respect to these we can only adore the infinitude
of God's unsearchable \\asdom, and humbly wait
for His own time of revealing their now hidden
meaning. 5. The growth of grace in the individual
soul similarly is a progressive work, beginning with
but a small stream from the fountain-head, but
sure to go on increasing until it is expanded into
the boundless and unfathomable river of heavenly
pleasures (Ps. xxxvi. 8) which " eye hath not seen,
nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart
of man," but " which God hath prepared for them
that love him " (1 Cor. ii. 9). 6. The " very many
trees " of life " at the bank of the river, on the one
side and on the other" {v. 7), symbolize the immortal sustenance, iuvigoration, and enjoyment
which those who drink of the waters of life shall
be supplied with from the Lord in the coming state
of blessedness.
Believers themselves shall then
be "trees of righteousness, the planting of the
Lord" (Isa. Ixi. 3), and as being "planted by the
waters," they shall " bring forth" the due fruit "in
its season" (Ps. i. 3).
Moreover, alike the fruit
and the leaf shall never cease. Fruit ever new and
varied shall be produced each month as it comes.
And as the fruit shall be for meat, so the very leaf
shall be for medicine {v. 12).
So the believer's
inward graces, derived from the Divine fountain-head, which are the "leaves," and his words
and works, which are the " fruits," shall everlastingly bloom, and shall be the means to him of everrenewed immortality and heavenly vigour. 7. The
living waters flowing eastward to the Dead Sea,
and then southward along the plain south of the
Dead Sea, shall dispel death and diffuse life
whithersoever they go {vv. 8, 9). As Elisha healed
the waters for the men of the city (2 Ki. ii. 21),
saying, " Thus saith the Lord, I have healed these
waters ; there shall not be from thence any more
death or barren land;" so death is everywhere to
give place to life in the regenerated world. It is
probable that, as the physical and moral worlds
correspond, great physical changes in respect to
the Dead Sea and the waters of the Holy Land
shall accompany the great spiritual and national
restoration of the ancient people of God, so that
exuberant fertility, loveliness, and salubrity sliall
prevail throughout the land.
Here again, from
the tendency of all prophecy to hasten to the conleniiim,

"A

;

'

—
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The portions

NOW these are the

48

names of the

tribes.

of the

From "the north end

tribes.

to the

coast of the way of Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazar-enan, the
border of Damascus northward, to the coast of Hamath for these are his
And by the border of Dan,
sides east and west; ^a portion for Dan.
from the cast side unto the west side, Si portion for Asher. And by the
border of Asher, from the east side even unto the west side, & portion for
And by the border of Naphtali, from the east side unto the
Naphtali.
And by the border of Manasseh, from
west side, Si portion for Manasseh.
And by the
the east side unto the west side, a portion for Ephraim.
border of Ephraim, from the east side even unto the west side, a. portion
for Reuben. And by the border of Reuben, from the east side even unto
the west side, a, portion for Judah.
And by the border of Judah, from the east side unto the west side,
shall be ''the offering which ye shall offer of five and twenty thousand
reeds in breadth, and in length as one of the other parts, from the east
and the sanctuary shall be in the midst of it.
side unto the wesf side
The oblation that ye shall offer unto the Lord shall be of five and twenty
thousand in length, and often thousand in breadth. And for them, even
toward the north five and
for the priests, shall be this holy oblation
twenty thousand in length, and toward the west ten thousand in breadth,
and toward the east ten thousand in breadth, and toward the south
five and twenty thousand in length: and the sanctuary of the Lord
shall be in the midst thereof
'^It shall be for the priests that are
sanctified of the sons of Zadok, which have kept my ^ charge, which went
not astray when the children of Israel went astray, as '^the Levites
went astray. And this oblation of the land that is offered shall be unto
them *a thing most holy by the border of the Levites.
And over against the border of the priests the Levites shall have five

CHAP.

48.

" Nuja.34.r.

;

2
3

4
5
G
7

8

:

9

10

9.

Ch. 47. 16,
1

one
portion.

Gen. 30. 6.
Joshi9.4047.
*

Num.

34.13.

Josh.

13.

Josh.

14. 2.

Ps.

ch. 45.
2

Or,

12
13

summatiou, the prophet seems to use lauguage
applies to the pei-fect
namely, the state
not only the world of nations, but the world
of nature also, the earth and its atmosphere, shall
ba tinally regenerated. For the language as to the
waters of life and the tree of life is that which is
Avliich, iu its fullest sense,

state

beyond the Millennium

—

when

employed in llevelation (ch. xxii. 1, 2), of the final
and jjerfect state. 8. The apostles, whose business
was laid aside for that of
si)iritual fishers, were the instriimeuts of drawing

as literal fishermen

into the Gospel net " a very great multitude of
ti.sh according to their kinds" {vv. 9, 10), the learned
and unlearned, the rich and poor, the vile and the
resi)ectable members of society.
As the bad are
cast away when the net is drawn to shore (Matt.
xiii. 47, 48), so it is said here that the miry places
and the marshes shall not be healed ('•. 11). Those
whom the (jios])el waters of life do not reach,
llirough their own indolence and carnality, shall be
given over to everlasting barrenness nor can any
;

more awful puuishmeut be imagined than that the
sinner should be given up to the unrestricted and

own sin, bitterness,
tilthiness.
9. But the godly shall have their
allotted portions severally in the heavenly land of
everlasting workings of his

and

promise ((;". 13-21). Israel, though haAnng her own
])roper and i)eculiar portion, shall not have it to
the exclusion of the Gentile sojourner (vr. 22, 2.3).
We Christians of the nations shall be " fcllowlieirs, and of the same bftdy, and i)artakcrs of
God's promise iu Christ by the Gospel" (Eph.
iii.

0).

CHAP. XLVIII.

1-3.5.
Allotment of the
THK SKVKK.-VL TrTBKS.
From the north end to the coast of
Hamath ... a portion for Dan. The lands are

L.V.Mt TO
1.

divided into portions of

.

iileal

.

.

exactness, running

1.

The

sanctified

portion

shaUbefor
the priests.
3

Or. ward,
or, ordi-

nance.
" 2

Ki.

23. 8,

9.

;

11

(j.

16. 5, 6.

2

Chr.

29. 4,

5.

Neh
Jer.

9. 34.

23. 11.

ch. 22. 26.
ch. 44. 10.

Zeph.

Wal

3. 4.
2.

8,9.

of holinesses.
1

Cor.

9. 14.

alongside of each other, the whole breadth from
west to east, standing in a common relation to the
tem])le iu the centre,— seven tribes' portions on the
north, live in the smaller division iu the south.
The ])ortious of the city, the temple, the prince,
and tlie priesthood, are in the middle, not within
the boundaries of any tribe, all alike having a
common interest in them. Judah has the place
of honour next the centre on the north, Benjamin
the corresiionding jilace of honour next the centre
on the south, because of the adherence of these
two to the temple ordinances and to the house
of David for so long, when the others deserted
them. Dan, on the contrary, so long locally and
morally semi-heathen (Judg. xviii.), is to have
the least honourable place, at the extreme north.
For the same reason, St. John (Kev. viL 5-8) omits
Dan altogether. 2. a portion for Asher— a tribe
of which no one of note is mentioned iu the Old
Testament. In the New Testament one is singled
out of it. the prophetess Anna, iu Luke ii. 4. a
portion for Manasseh. The intercourse and unity
between the two and a half tribes east of the
Jordan, and the nine and a half west of it, bad
been mucli kept up by the splitting of Manasseh,
causing the visits of kinsmeu oiie to the othej
from both sides of the Jordan. There shall be
uo need for this iu the new order of things. 5.
a portion for Ephraim. Tliis tribe, with its two
deiieiulent tril)e.s, Manasseh and Benjamin, for
upwards of 400 years under the Judges held the
pre-eminence. 6. a portion for Reuben— doomed
formerly, for incest and ivistaliility, "not to excel ''

(Gen. xlix. 4). So no di.stin.uiiislicd i)7-oiihet, priest,
or king had come from it. Of it were tlie notorious
Dathan and Abiram, the mutineers.
pastoral
aiul Bedouin character marked it and Gad (Judg.

A

V. IC).
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of the

tril

and twenty thousand in length, and ten thousand in breadth all the
length shall be five and twenty thousand, and the breadth ten thousand.
And '^they shall not sell of it, neither exchange, nor alienate the firstfor it is holy unto the Lord.
fruits of the land
And *the five thousand that are left in the breadth over against the
five and twenty thousand, shall be -^"a profane 2)lace for the city, for dwellAnd
ing, and for suburbs: and the city shall be in the midst thereof.
these shall be the measures thereof; the north side four thousand and
five hundred, and the south side four thousand and five hundred, and on
the east side four thousand and five hundred, and the west side four
thousand and five hundred. And the suburbs of the city shall be toward
the north two hundred and fifty, and toward the south two hundred and
fifty, and toward the east two hundred and fifty, and toward the west
two hundred and fifty.
:

14

:

15
16

17

18

And

the residue in length over against the oblation of the holy portion

and it shall
shall be ten thousand eastward, and ten thousand westward
be over against the oblation of the \io\y portion ; and the increase thereof
And ^they that serve
19 shall be for food unto them that serve the city.
the city shall serve it out of all the tribes of Israel.
:

All the oblation shall be five and twenty thousand by five and twenty
offer the holy oblation four-square, with the posses21 sion of the city. And the residue ^ shall be for the prince, on the one side
and on the other of the holy oblation, and of the possession of the city,
over against the five and twenty thousand of the oblation toward the east
border, and westward over against the five and twenty thousand toward
the west border, over against the portions for the prince and it shall be
the holy oblation; and the sanctuary -^of the house shall be in the midst
22 thereof. Moreover from the possession of the Levites, and from the
possession of the city, being in the midst of that which is the prince's,
between the border of Judah and the border of Benjamin, shall be for the

20

thousand: ye shall

''^

:

prince.

As for the rest of the tribes, from the east side unto the west side,
23
24 Benjamin shall have ^o. portion. And by the border of Benjamin, from
25 the east side unto the west side, Simeon shall have a portion. And by
the border of Simeon, from the east side unto the west side, Issachar a
26 portion. And by the border of Issachar, from the east side unto the west
15-17. the five thousand that are left in the
breadth over against the five and twentythousand, shall be a profane place for the city,
fot dwelling ... for suburbs
the north side
And the
four thousand and five hundred
suburbs
shall be toward the north two
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

hundred and

fifty,

&c.

The 5,000 rods apportioned,

to the city out of the 25,000 squai'e, are to be laid
off in a square of 4,500, with the 250 all rouud for
suburbs, profane—/, e., not strictly sacred, as the
sacerdotal portions, but applied to secular uses.
24. by the border of Benjamin
cf. Jacob's
It
prophecy (Gen. xlix. 27 Deut. xxxiii. 12),
alone with Judah had been throughout loyal to

—

;

1

the house of David, so its prowess at the 'nidit
of the national history was celebrated as well as
"in the morning." 25. Simeon— omitted in the
blessing of Moses in Deut. xxxiii., perhaps because of the Simeonite "prince" who at Baalpeor led the Israelites in their idolatrous whoredoms with Midiau (Num. xxv. 14). 26. Issachar
its ancient portion had been on the plain
Compared (Gen. xlix. 14) to_ "a
of Esdraelon.
strong ass crouching between two burdens"— i. e.,
tribute and tillage; never meddling with wars
This is the land
29.
except in self-defence.
which ye shall divide. Thus the order of allot-

—

ments is—

:

EZEKIEL XLVIII.

Tie dimensions

of the

And by the border of Zebulun, from the east
27 side, Zebulnn a portion.
28 side unto the west side, Gad a portion. And by the border of Gad, at
the south side southward, the border shall be even from ^'Tamar unto the
waters of •^strife in Kadesh, and to Hhe river toward the great sea.
This '"''is the land which ye shall divide by lot unto the tribes of Israel
29
for inheritance, and these are their portions, saith the Lord God.
And these are the goings out of the city on the north side, four thou30
And ''the gates of the c\iy shall he
31 sand and five hundred measures.
after the names of the tribes of Israel
three gates northward one gate
32 of Reuben, one gate of Judah, one gate of Levi. And at the east side
four thousand and five hundred: and three gates; and one gate of
33 Joseph, one gate of Benjamin, one gate of Dan. And at the south side
four thousand and five hundred measures and three gates one gate of
34 Simeon, one gate of Issachar, one gate of Zebulun. At the west side
four thousand and five hundred, with their three gates; one gate of Gad,
35 one gate of Asher, one gate of Naphtali. It was round about "eighteen
thousand measures
And the name of the city from that day shall be, '^The Lord is there.
:

In

tlie

middle of

A

was the temple, and

stands the city. Thus the holy portion of the
laud does not stand midway between the two
divisions of tribes, but has seven north of it
and fire south of it.
31. the gates of the city shall be after the
names of the tribes of Israel (Rev. xxi. 12,
the citj'' "had twelve gates, and at the gates
twelve angels, and names written thereon which
are the names of the twelve tribes of Israel,"
&c.) The twelve gates bear tlie names of the
twelve tribes, to imply that all are regarded as
35. the name of the
having an interest in it.
city from that day shall be, The Lord is there
Jehovah-sliainmak.
Not that the city will be
called so in mere name, but tliat the reality
will be best exiiressed by this descriptive title
(Jer, iii. 17; xxxiii. 16; Zech. ii. 10; Rev. xxi.

;

:

—

—

.3).

Bemarh.—l. In this chapter is set forth the
allotment of the land to the several tribes. It
is to be
noticed that the places of more or
less honour assigned to each tribe are regulated
l)y the degree of faithfulness to the Lord and
His ordinances by which the tril)es severally
were characterized. Thus Judah and Benjamin,
tlie tribes which adhered longest to the orilinanccs of the temple and to the house of
David, when the rest apostatized, shall hold
the most honoui-able positions Judah the place
next the centre on the north, Bcuj,amin the
corresponding place of honour next the centre
on the south. Dan, on the contrary, is to have
the least honourable place at the extreme north,
as having been so early as the time of the
Judges in a great degree demoralized and
382

«

20. 2.

Meribahkadesh.

Num. 20.

1,

13.

Ps. 103. 32.
'

Josh. 15

'"ch.

47.

47. 14.

21, 22.

"

Isa. CO. 18.

"

Ps

Eev.

21. 12.

72. 8.

Ps. 9S.

Isa
7

3.

2. 2.

Jehovah-

shammah.
Ex.

17. 15.

Judg

6. 24.

Ps. 132. 14.

Jer.

3. 17.

Jer.

33. 16.

Joel

3. 21.

heathenized.
So in respect to the degrees of
flory which await all the saints in tlie coming
ingdom of God, the measure of honour will be
regulated by the measure of faithfulness.
He
who lays out his one pound now so as to gain
ten pounds for the Master's glory, shall then
receive the government of ten cities he who with
his one pound gains live pounds shall have rule
over five cities (Luke xix. 15-19).
Herein believers have the strongest incentive, not merelv
to work for the Lord, but to abound in the work
of the Lord, forasmuch as we know our labour
is not in vain in the Lord (1 Cor. xv. 58).
2.
The names of the twelve tribes are to be
severally connected with the twelve gates of
the city, for all alike shall have an interest in it in'
their respective iilaces and stations.
So the very
humblest believer has his due place appointed,
to him in the heavenly city that is to come.
That shall be a blessed change from the present
scene of disorder and confusion, to a world
wherein all beneath God, from the highest to
the loAvcst, know and keep their place in the
most perfect harmony, love, and blessedness.
The name of the city from that day, in
3.
which this beautiful and lioly order shall have
been established, is to be "Jehovah-shammah,"
The Lord is theke [r. 35). The glory and joy
of heaven shall not be so much the abseu'ce
of all present woes, and the presence of all
the other good thinfjs which God shall bestow,
as it shall consist in this, the Lord Himself
shall be there, as the everlasting portion, joy,
and light of His people. "God Himself shall be
with them, and be their God" (Rev. xxi. 3). May
he who writes this commentary, and his readers,
so know the Lord now by faith that hereafter he
and they may have the full fruition of the presence

this

whole portion was given to the priests of Zadok's line. B was given to the Levites.
is
the secular iiortion, in the ceuti-e of which

3; xxii.

* 2 Chr.

;

:

city.

B. C. 574.

—

I

of

His glorious Godhead!

—
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BOOK OE DANIEL.
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tlie third year of the reign of Jehoiakim king of Judah "came
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon unto Jerusalem, and besieged it.
And the Lord gave Jehoiakim king of Judah into his hand, with ''part of
the vessels of the house of God which he carried ''into the land of Shinar
to the house of his god; and he brought the vessels into the treasurehouse of his god.
And the king spake unto Ashpenaz the master of his eunuchs, that he
should bring '^cei'tain of the children of Israel, and of the king's seed,
and of the princes; children ''in whom was no blemish, but well-favoured,
and skilful in all wisdom, and cunning in knowledge, and understanding
science, and such as had ability in them to stand in the king's palace,
and whom ^they might teach the learning and the tongue of the Chaldeans.
And the king appointed them a daily provision of the king's
meat, and of ^the wine which he drank: so nourishing them three years,
that at the end thereof they might stand before the king.

c.

J.

2

m.

CHAP.
« 2 Ki.

1.

24. 1.

2 Chr. 36. 6.

:

3

4

5

CHAP.

1-21.— The

I.

BEGINS— Daniel'

.s

Babylonian Captivity
Editcation at Babylon, &c.

In the third year of the reign of Jehoiakim
cf. Jer. XXV. 1, "the fourth year:" Jehoiakim
came to the throne at tlie end of the year, which
Jeremiah reckons as the first year, but which
Daniel leaves out of count, being an incomplete
year: thus, in Jeremiah, it is "the fourth year;"
However, in Jer.
in Daniel, ^' the third" (Jahn).
XXV. 1 (" In the fourth year of Jehoiakim
that
was the first year of Nebuchadrezzar"), Jer. xlvi. 2,
("The army of Pharaoh -necho king of Egypt,
which was by the river Euphrates in Carchemish,
Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon smote in the
fourth year of Jehoiakim"), Jeremiah merely says
the fourth year of Jehoiakim coincided with the
first of Nebuchadnezzar, when the latter conquered
the Egyptians at Carchemish : not that the deportation of cax)tlves from Jerusalem was in the fourth
year of Jehoiakim. This probably took place in
the end of the third year of Jehoiakim, shortly
before the battle at Carchemish (Fairhairn). Nebuchadnezzar took away the captives as hostages for
the submission of the Hebrews. Historical Scripture gives no positive account of this first deportation under Jehoiakim with which the Babylonian
captivity i. e., Judah's subjection to Babylon for
seveuty years begins (Jer. xxix. 10) ; but 2 Chr.
xxxvi. 6. 7 states that Nebuchadnezzar had intended to carry Jehoiakim to Babylon," and that
he " carried off the vessels of the house of the
Lord" thither. But Jehoiakim died at Jerusalem
before the conqueror's intention as to him was
carried into effect (Jer. xxii. 18, 19; xxxvi. 30),
and his dead body, as was foretold, w^as dragged
out of the gates by the Chaldean besiegers, and left
uuburied (" Thus saith the Lord concerning Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah; They
shall not lament for him, saying. Ah my brother!
or, Ah sister! they shall not lament for him, saying, Ah lord or. Ah his glory
He shall be buried
with the burial of an ass, drawn and cast forth
beyond the gates of Jerusalem"). The second deportation under Jehoiachin was eight years later
2. the Lord gave Jehoiakim
(2 Ki. xxiv. 12-16).
king of Judah into his hand, with part of the
1.

—

,

.

.

.

—

'

!

!
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6 Jer. 2?. 19.
'

Gen.
Gen.

10. 10.

11. 9.

Isa, 11. II.

1

Zech. 5. 11.
Foretold,
2 Ki. 20. 17,
18.

Isa 39 7.
d Lev. 24. 19.
Juclg S. 18.
°

-

Acts
Acts

7. 20.
7.

22.

the wine ol
bis drink.

vessels of the house of God which he carried into
the land of Shinar— the old name of Babylonia
(Gen. xi. 2;xiv. 1 ; Isa. xi. 11 Zech. v. 11). Nebuchadnezzar took only "]mrt of the vessels," as
he did not intend wholly to overthrow the state,
but to make it tributary, and to leave such vessels
as were absolutely needed for the public worship
:

;

of

Jehovah.

Subsequently

all

by Nebuchadnezzar, and " put

were taken away
house of his

in the

gods," and were restored under Cyrus (Ezra i. 7).
to the house of his god— Bel. His temple, as was
often the case among the heathen, was made the
"treasure-house" of the king.
3. Ashpenaz the master of his eunuchs— called in
Tiu-key the 'Kislar Aga.' "Eunucks" mean the
king's chamberlains, certain ... of the king's seed.
Cf. the prophecy to Hezekiah, " Behold, the days
come, that all that is in thine house, and that which
thy fathers have laid up iu store unto this day, shall
be carried into Babylon nothing shall be left, saith
the Lord. And of thy soils that s/iall issue from t/t ee,
:

lohich thou shall beget, shall they take away; and they
shall be eunuchs in the palace of the king of Babylon"

4. Children in whom was no
(2 Ki. XX. 17, 18).
handsome form was connected, in Oriental ideas, with mental power. " Children" means
youths of twelve or fourteen years old. whom they
might teach .
the tongue of the Chaldeans—
their language and literature, the Aramaic-Babylonian.
That the heathen lore was not altogether
valueless appears from the Egyptian magicians
who opposed Moses. Compare also the case of the
eastern magi who sought Jesus, and who may
have drawn the tradition as to the " King of the

blemish.

A

.

.

Jews" from Dan. ix. 24, written in the East. As
Moses was trained in the learning of the Egyptian
sages, so Daniel was trained in that of the Chaldeans, in order to familiarize his mind with mysterious lore, and so develop his heaven-bestowed
gift of understanding in ^^sions {n\ 4, 5, 17).
5.

And the king appointed them a

daily provision
of the king's meat. It is usual for an eastern king
to entertain, from the food of his table, many retainers and royal captives, as Evil-merodach king
of Babylon entertained Jehoiachin king of Judah
(Jer. lii. 33, 34).
The Hebrew for " meat" [jang]

:

DANIEL

DanieTs education

at Babylon.

I.

Now among these were, of the children of Judah, Daniel, Hananiah,
/
7 Mishael, and Azariah unto ^whoin the prince of the eunuchs gave names
"
^for he gave unto Daniel the name of Belteshazzar ; and to Hananiah, of
Abed-nego.
Azariah,
of
and
to
Mishael,
of
Meshach;
and
to
Shadrach;
But Daniel purposed in his heart that he would not defile himself
8
6

Gen.

41. 45.

;

ch.

nor with the wine which he drank:
therefore he requested of the prince of the eunuchs that he might not
Now 'God had brought Daniel into favour and tender
defile himself.
And the prince of the eunuchs said
love with the prince of the eunuchs.
unto Daniel, I fear my lord the king, who hath appointed your meat and
your drink for why should he see your faces ^ worse liking than the
children which are of your *sort? then shall ye make me endanger my
head to the king.
Then said Daniel to ^Melzar, whom the prince of the eunuchs had set
Prove thy servants, I beover Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah.
seech thee, ten days; and let them give us ^ pulse 'to eat, and water to
drink.
Then let our countenances be looked upon before thee, and the

Deut.32.3S.
Ps. 106. 28.
Ps. 141.

'^with the portion of the king's meat,

9
10

Eze.

13

—

implies delicacies, dainties lit., the food i\\a.t the
father (i. e., the king) provides. The latter syllable of the vvorcl is of Persian origin. Lorsbach
takes it, 'food for the gods.' stand before the
king— as attendant courtiers not as eunuchs.
6. Now among these were, of the children of Judah the most noble tribe, being that to which the
;

—

I

" king's seed" belonged (cf. v. 3). 7. Unto whom
the prince of the eunuchs gave names— designed
to mark their new relation, that so they might forget their former religion and country, as Pharaoh
called Joseph Zaphnath-paaueah wlien he promoted him to be lord over Egypt (Gen. xli. 45). But
as in Joseph's case, whom Pharaoh called Zaphnath-paaneah, so in Daniel's, the name indicative
of his relation to a heathen court (" Belteshazzar,"
i. e.,
Bel's prince'), however flattering to him, is
not the one retained by Scripture, but the name
marking his relation to God (" Daniel," God my
Judge, the theme of his prophecies being God's
judgment on the heathen world-powers), to Hananiah— i. e., Whom Jehovah hath favoured, of
Shadrach
from i?a^-, in Babylonian, 'the king'
i.e., 'the sun;' the same root as in
Abrech
{marr/.. Gen. xli. 43), 'inspired or illumined by
the Sun-god' [from anv, to inspire, and'^'n] (Junius).

lThes.5.22.
'

Gen.

3

Ki. 8.
sadder.

Cor.

4 Or.

50.

term,

or, continuance.
5

Or, the

«

of pulse.

^

that we

steward.

may eat.
etc.

Thus

10; x. 27, 28).

viii. 7,

(

.

.

.

;

Ge-'>enius

Who is comparable to God?

—

:

'

(1

;

—

takes it to mean 'rejoicing in the way'
to Mishael— i. e., 'Who is what God
of Meshach. The
Babylonians retained the first syllable of Mishael,
the Hebrew name; but for El—?, e., God sub.stituted Shale, the goddess of Babylon, which city
is thence called Sheshach (Jer. xxv. 26; li. 41), answering to the Earth, or else Venus, the goddess of
love and mirth it was during her feast that Cyrus
took BaV)ylon. to Azariah— j. <?.,
.Jehovah
help.s.'
Of Abed-nego— i. e.. Servant of the shining
or Servant of Lucifer,' as tlie term
fire {./unius)
in Isa. xiv. 12 is rendered by a word akin to Xego
in the Chaldee version l^n^ii] (Grotius).
Thus, instead of .Jehovah, these His servants were dedicated by the heathen to their four leading gods
(llfrodotus, 'Clio').
Bel, the chief god, the Sungod, Earth-god, and Fire-god. To the last the
three youths were consigned when refusing to
worship tlie golden image, (ch. iii.) The names
thus at the outset are significant of the seeming triunii)h but sure downfall of the heathen
powers before Jehovah and his people.
8. Daniel purposed in his heart that he would
not defile himself with the portion of the king's
meat. Daniel is siieciHcd a.s being tlic leader in the
384

39. 21.

1

'purpose' (the word implies a (Zedc^efZ resolution) to
abstain from defilement, thus manifesting a character already foi-med for prophetical functions.
The other three youths, no doubt, shared in his
purpose. It was the custom to throw a small part
of the viands and wine upon the hearth, as an initiatory offering to the gods, so as to consecrate to
them the whole entertainment (cl Deut. xxxii. 38).
To have partaken of such a feast would have been
to sanction idolatry, and was forbidden even after
the legal distinction of clean and unclean meats

was done away

(Barnes),

is?'

9. 3. 4.

the faith of these youths was made instrumental in
overruling the evil foretold against the Jews (Ezek.
iv. 13 Hos. ix. 3), to the glory of God.
" Thus shall
the'children of Israel eat their deMed bread among
" Ephraim
shall eat unclean
the Gentiles.''^
things in Assyria").
Daniel and his three friends,
says ^?<6er^e?J, stand out like an oasis in the desert.
Like Moses, I)aniel " chose rather to suffer affliction with the people of God, than to enjoy the
Heb xi.
lileasures of sin for a season" (see ch. ix.
24-26).
He who is to interpret divine revelations
must not feed on the dainties, nor drink from the
intoxicating cup, of this world. This made him
as dear a name to his countrjTuen as Noah and
Job, who also stood alone in their piety among
a perverse generation (Ezek. xiv. 14; xxviii. 3).
therefore he requested of the prince of the
eunuchs that he might not defile himself. Whilst
decided in principle, we ought to seek our object
by gentleness, ratlier than by an ostentatious testimony, which, under the plea of faithfulness,
courts opi»osition. 9. God had brought Daniel
into favour. The favour of others towards the
godly is the doing of God. So in Joseph's case (Gen.
xxxix. 21). Especially towards Israel (Ps. cvi. -^x
10. why should he see your faces
cf. Prov. x\a. 7).
worse liking— looking less healthy, than the children which are of your sort ?— of your age or class ;

^

—

4.

4. 13.

Ho3.

:

11
12

5. 12.

Lev. 11.45.

''

Whom

'

;

lit.

,

circle,

of

then shall ye make ine endanger my
despot would, in a fit

An arbitrary Oriental

head.

wTath at his orders having been disobeyed, com-

mand

the offender to

lie

instantly decapitated.

—

11. Then said Daniel to Melzar
rather 'to
the steicard,' or chief butler, entrusted by Ashpenaz with furnishinjj the daily portion to the
youths (Gesenius).
The word is still in use in

Persia.

12.

pulse.

The Hebrew

[Q'Pil]

any vegetable grown from seeds— i.
food in general (aescnius).

13-15.

expresses

e.,

Then

countenances be looked upon before thee
I

veaetaJde
let our
.

.

.

and

;

'

Daniel and

his

DANIEL L

companions

refuse the king's meat.

countenance of the children that eat of the portion of the king's meat
14 and as thou seest, deal Avith thy servants.
So he consented to them in
15 this matter, and proved them ten days.
And at the end of ten days
their countenances appeared fairer and fatter in flesh than all the children
16 which did eat the portion of the king's meat.
Thus Melzar took away
the portion of their meat, and the wine that they should drink, and
gave them pulse.
17
As for these four children, 'God gave them ^knowledge and skill in all learning and wisdom and ^Daniel had understanding in all visions and dreams.
18
Now at the end of the days that the king had said he should bring
them in, then the prince of the eunuchs brought them in before Nebu19 chadnezzar.
And the king communed with them and among them all
was found none like Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah therefore
20 stood they before the king. And in all matters of ^wisdom and understanding, that the king enquired of them, he found them ten times better
than all the magicians and astrologers that were in all his realm.
21
And 'Daniel continued even unto the first year of king Cyrus.
:

;

:

as thou seest, deal with thy servants— illustratinsr Deut. viii. 3, " Man dotli not live by bread
only, but by every word that proceedeth out of the
mouth of the Lord."
17. God gave them knowledge and skill in all
learning and wisdom— so God "tilled Bezaleel
witli the Spirit of God, in wisdom, and in understanding, and in knowledge" (Exod. xxxi. 2, 3),
and gave to Solomon " a wise and an understanding heart" (1 Ki. iii. 12; Job xxxii. 8, "The ingiveth understandsi)iratiou of the Almighty
ing;" Jas. i. 5, 17, ''If any of you lack wisdom,
let him ask of God, that giveth to all men
Daniel had unliberally, and upbraideth not").
derstanding in all visions and dreams— God thus
made one of the despised covenant-people eclipse
the Chaldean sages in the very science on which
they most prided themselves. So Joseph in the
court of Pharaoh interpreted the king's dream, as
he had done those of the chief butler and the
chief baker iweviously (Gen. xl. 5; xli. 1, 8).
Daniel, in these jiraises of his own "understanding," speaks not through vanity, but by the direction of God, as one transported out of himself.
See my Introduction, 'Contents of the Book.'
18. at the end of the days— at the end of the
three years (v. 5), which was the appointed time
the prince of the eunuchs brought
of training,
them in— ;. e., not only Daniel and his three
friends, but other youths (/'. 3; and i\ 19, "among
19. therefore stood they before the
the?n air).
king— 2. e., were advanced to a position of favour
near the throne. 20. the king
found them ten
times better than all the magicians— " ten times,"
.

.

.

.

.

.

—

'ten hands.'
magicians properly, -'sacred
S-'ribes, skilled in the sacred writings, a class of
Egyptian priests' (Geseniits); [D'cpip, from a Helit.,

brew

root, enn,

a

The word

pen].

version, "magicians,"

comes from 3Iag,

The Magi formed one

priest.'

in our English

i. e.,
'a
of the six divisions

astrologers— Hebrew, enchanters
from a root, ^t:-><, 'to conceal'], practisers

of tlie Medes.
[D'sc'Nri,

'

of the occult arts.

Daniel continued even unto the

21.

first

year

of
Cyrus— (2 Chr. xxxvi. 22; Ezra i, 1).
Kot that Daniel did not continue heyond that
year, but the expression is designed to mark
tlie fact that he who was one of the first cap.

.

.

tives taken to Babylon, lived to see the end of
the captivity.
See
Introduction, 'Signifi-

my

cance OF THE Babylonian Exile.'
he

is

In ch.

x. 1

mentioned as living "in the third year of
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c. roe.
J 1

k
8

Ki

3.

12.

Acts 7.
Or, he

22.

made
Daniel undersiand.
9

wisdom of
understanding.

'

ch.

6.

28

He lived

tj

see that

glorious

time of the
return of
his people
from the
Babylonian captivity, but
he did not
die then.

Cyrus."

See mar(j. note here on the use of "till,"
in Ps. ex. 1 cxii. 8.
He lived till the first year
of Cyrus, the epoch of the end of the captivity,
;

and he lived beyond

it.

-Remarks.— 1. This book begins with an

histori-

and biographical introduction

in the tirst
chapter. Daniel as a captive exile represents his
nation in their servitude and captivity, whilst his
holy separation from heathen pollutions (vv. 8-17),
the care and favour of God towards him, and his
heavenly insight into the deep mysteries of the
future (v. 20), represent the divine superiority of
the elect people of God, even in then- exile, to
their proud heathen masters. As Daniel saw the
beginning, so he lived to see the end of the Babylonian captivity under Cyrus, and the do\^T]fall of
the haughty oppressor, Babylon (r. 21). The greatness of the world at its best is transitory; the people
of God, at their worst, are still heirs of heavenly
glory.
2. The vessels of Jehovah deposited in the
house of a Babylonian idol {v. 2) were a presage of
the destruction of Babylon by Jehovah ; for it was
impossible but that God would be jealous for His
own honour, thus insulted, and vindicate it by
awful judgments at last on tlie insolent enemy.
Wicked men often are snffei'ed to complete their
guilt by some one act which provokes God to inBict vengeance upon them.
3. Daniel and his
three youthful fellow-captives were by Nebuchadnezzar's direction taught in all the learning of
Chaldea.
How remarkable is the providence of
God, that He should make the enemy of the elect
people the instrument of training his chosen sercal

vant in those human qualifications which adapted
him for the high functions, temporal and si)iritual,
which he was to discharge
The projihet of Babylon's downfall, and of the doom of all the opponents of God and His people, to the last ages of the
world, was prepared for his work by the then
existing representative of Antichrist, the Babylonian king.
As Moses was trained in all the
learning of Egypt by the instrumentality of the
daughter of the King of Egyj^t. whereby he was
qualified to be the deliverer of God's people out of
the hand of the King of Egypit so in all ages God
makes His enemies unconsciously further His purposes against themselves, to the praise of His
glory.
In order that Daniel and his three
4.
friends might forget their God, whose name entered into the composition of their Hebrew names,
Nebuchadnezzar gave them new names, containing
the names of his idols: Belteshazzar, from the idol
Bel; Shadrach, from Rak the sun-god; Meshach,
!

;

•2c

;

DANIEL

Nebuchadnezzar's dream

of the great image.

II.

AND

iu tlie second year of the reign of Nebuchadnezzar, Nebuchadnezzar dreamed dreams, "wherewith his spirit was troubled, and ''his
Then "^the king commanded to call the ma2 sleep brake from him.
gicians, and the astrologers, and the sorcerers, and the Chaldeans, for to
And
3 show the king his dreams. So they came and stood before the kin^

2

i

CH,VP. 2,
Gen. 41.

f

Gen.
Ex.

41

7.

8.

11.

void of offence, without the least compromise of
aucl Abed-uej'o, from
ecvrth j,'od
Nego the lire -god. Their names thiis indicate at principle. So "God brought him into favour and
the outset the seeming triumjih of the heathen tender love with the prince of the eunuchs" {v. 9);
world-ijower but they really were the pledge that and ultimately, when the time of training was
God woidd save His people and cast down the completed, God had endowed Daniel and his three
idolatrous oitpressor, for the honour of His holy companions with such "knowledge and skill in all
name, which was thus set at nought. They who learning and wisdom," that "the king found them
bear the name of God should always, however ten times better than all the magicians and asexalted iu worldly position, walk worthy of their trologers that were iu all his realm" {vi: 17, 20).
God thus made one of the despised covenantliigh name, and never allow the name and rank
wiiich the ungodly world gives them to cause them people to excel the Chaldean sages in the very
to forget their true name and character as the chil- science on which they most prided themselves
In educating tlie young, parents an earnest of the final triumjili of the people of
dren of God.
ought to remind them that they belong to God and God, though now so downtrodden, above all their
His Christ, whose holy name was put upon them enemies. Let us see that we give our sympathies
to, and take our portion among, the people of God
in their bajitism.
5. Though the sentence of God
on the Israelites, that "they should eat their de- at all costs for whosoever, like Daniel, shall confess the Lord before men, shall be confessed by
tiled bread among the Gentiles " (Ezek. iv. 13), was
executed on tlie nuiiority, there was an elect rem- Him before the assembled universe when He shall
nant who remained pure amidst Gentile detile- come iu His glory.
CHAP. II. 1-49.— Xebuciiadxezzar's Di;eam
nients. Daniel, with deliberate "i)uri)ose of heart"
(r. S), would not detile himself witli the king's meat
Daniel's Intekpretatiox of it, and Ador wine; because to have partaken of it would vancement.
1. in the second year of the reign of Nebuchadhave been a tacit sanction of idolatry, seeing that
an initiatory oiTcriug had been made of it to conse- nezzar.
Ch. i. 5 shows that '''three, years" had
crate the whole meal to idols.
He who was to be elapsed since Nebuchadnezzar had taken Jerutlie interpreter of Jehovah's revelations against
salem.
The solution of this difficulty is, Nebuthe heatlieu world-power, must not himself feed chadnezzar first ruled as subordinate to his father,
on the dainties, nor drink from the intoxicating Nabopolassar, to which time ch. i. refers whereas
cup of the world Like Moses, he must "choose "the second year" in ch. ii. is dated from his siAe
rather to suffer allliction with the people of God, sovereignty.
The very difficulty is a proof of
than to enjoy the jdeasures of sin for a season" genuineness: all was clear to the writer and the
(Heb. xi. 24-2(J). Faith was the secret princiiile of original readers, from Uieir knowledj'e of the cirDaniel's consistency. Faith alone can enable the cumstances, and so he adds no exjjiauation.
young to overcome the carnal appetites of sense, forger would not inlrodace difficulties the author
which are esnecially strong in early life and youth- did not then see any difficulty iu the case. Nebuful vigour,
riiey who would excel in wisdom and chadnezzar is called "king" (ch. L 1) bi/ antidpapiety must learn early to keep the body in subjec- tiuii. Before he left Judea he became actual king
tion to the spirit.
Temperance is conducive to the by the death of his father, and the Jews always
health alike of body and of soul.
pampered called him "king," as commander of the invading
body clogs the intellect, and still more incanaci- army. Nebuchadnezzar dreamed dreams. It ia
tates the man for »itiritual impressions.
G. Auove
siguilicaut that not to Daniel, but to the then
all, when indulgence in the appetite, as in Daniel's
world-ruler, Nebucliaduezzar, the dream is vouchcase, would have involved a comjiromise of reli''isafed.
It was from the lirst of its representatives
ous priucii)le, the path of self-denial is cleaily the who had concpiered the theocracy that the worldl)ath of duty, of safety, and of happiness.
Daniel power was to learn its eloom, as about to be in its
and his three companions living on pulse and turn subdued, and for ever, by the kiiigilom of
water, for conscience' sake, were fairer in coun- God.
As this vision opens, so that in ch. viL,
tenance and fatter in flesh than all the children developing the same truth more fully, closes the
who did cat of the king's meat {c. 15). Not that Jir,st part. Nebuchadnezzar, as vicegerent of God
God ordinarily enjoins asceticism, for "meat com- (r. 37; cf. Jer. xxv. 9; Ezek. xxviii. 12-15; as Cyrus
niendeth us not to (!od; for neither if we eat are subseiiuently, Isa. xliv. 28 xlv. 1 Rom. xiii.
is
we the better, neither if we eat not are we the honoured with the revelation in the form 1),
of a
worse" (1 Cor. viii. 8). But where the question is dream, the ajijiropriate form to one ouldlde the
between eating some particular food at the cost of /.•i/ii/doin of G'tii/. So in the cases of Abimelech,
odendiug God, and not eating, and so retaining the Pharaoh, &c. (Gen. xx. and xli.), especially
as the
favour of God. there the princiiile which should hc;itlien attached such importance
to dreams.
actuate us is plain— namely, faith in the power of Still it is not he, but
an Israelite, who interprets
(;oil to liud .y^Ar/- means of sustaining His
it.
peoi)le
Hcatheiidoni is passive, Israel active, in tlivine
when He forbids them certain viands as being things, so that the glory redounds
to "the God of
connected with sin.
"Man doth not live by heaven." 2. Then the king commanded to call
bread only, but by every word that proceedeth ... the Chaldeans -here
a certain order of priestout of the mouth of the Lord" (Deut. viii. 3). 7. magicians, who
wore a j.eculiar dress, like that
Firmness in faith is consistent with gentleness of seen on the gods ami
deilied men in the Assyrian
demeanour. Many, under the i)retext of faithful- scull. tures.
l'robal)ly they belonged exclusively
ness in bearing testimony, cover over a spirit of to the
Chaldeans, the original tribe of the Babyostentation and love of opjiosition.
Daniel did lonian nation, just as the Magians were properly
not court martyrdom for its own sake, but sought, Medea.
3. And the king said unto them, I have
by conciliatory means, to maintain a couscieu(.e dreamed a dream,
and my spirit was troubled to

from Sbak the

;

;

;

—

;

A

;

A

;

35)0

;

—

a

"

DANIEL

The Chaldeans cannot

:

interpret the dream.

II.

the king said unto them, I have dreamed a dream, and my spirit was
troubled to know the dream.
king, live for ever
Then spake the Chaldeans to the king in S3a'iac,
tell thy servants the dream, and we will show the'interpretation.
The king answered and said to the Chaldeans, The thing is gone from
me if ye will not make known unto me the dream, with the interpretation thereof, ye shall be ^ cut in pieces, and your houses shall be made
a dunghill: but if ye show the dream, and the interpretation thereof, ye
shall receive of me gifts and ^rewards and great honour: therefore show
me the dream, and the interpretation thereof.
They answered again and said. Let the king tell his servants the dream,,
and we will show the interpretation of it.
The king answered and said, I know of certainty that ye would ^gain
But if ye will not
the time, because ye see the thing is gone from me.
make known unto me the dream, there is but one decree for you ''for ye
have prepared lying and corrupt words to speak before me, till the time
be changed therefore tell me the dream, and I shall know that ye can
show me the interpretation thereof.
The Chaldeans answered before the king, and said. There is not a man
10
upon the earth that can show the king's matter: therefore there is no
king, lord, nor ruler, that asked such things at any magician, or astrologer,
And it is a rare thing that the king requireth; and there
11 or Chaldean.
is none other that can show it before the king, except the gods, Svhose
dwelling is not with flesh.

C
1

pieces
2 Ki. 10.

27.

EzraC. 11.
ch 3 29.
2 Or, fee.

:

;

C03.

made

3

ch 5.
buy.

Eph
Cul.

d

1

ir.

5. 16.
4. Su

Ki.

22. 6.

22.

Pro.

12. 9.

Isa. 44. 25.

«

Eze. 13. 6.
Ex. 29. 45.
Num.35.34.
1 Ki. 8. 27.
2 Chr. 6. 18.

Ps. 68.

18.

Ps. 113.6.6.

:

know the dream. He awoke

in alarm, remembering that something solemn had been presented to
him in a dream, without being able to recall the
form in which it had clothed itself. His thoughts
on the unprecedented greatness to which his power
had attained [v. 29) made him anxious to Know
what the issue of all this should be: "As for thee,

O

king, thy thoughts

came into thy mind upon thy

bed." God meets this wish in the way most calculated to impress him.
4.
Then spake the Chaldeans. Here begins
the Chaldee portion of Daniel, which continues
In it the course, charto the end oi ch. viL
acter, and crisis of the Gentile power are treated
of; whereas in the other parts, which are in
Hebrew, the things ti-eated of apply more parin Ssrriac
ticularly to the Jews and Jerusalem,
—the Aramean-Chaldee, the vernacidar tongue of
the king and his coiu't the prophet, by mentioning it here, hints at the reason of his own adoption
king, live for ever—
of it from this point.
formula in addressing kings, like our 'Long live
the king!' Cf. 1 Ki. i. 31, "Bathsheba said. Let
my lord king David live for ever.
5. The king answered ... to the Chaldeans,
;

is gone from me— i. e.
The dream
gone from me.' Gesenius translates, 'The decree
gone forth from me,' irrevocable (cf. Isa. xlv.
23), viz., that vou shall be executed if you do
not tell both the dream and the interpretation.
The English version is simpler, which supposes the king himself to have forgotten the
Pretenders to supernatural knowledge
dream.
often bring on themselves their own punishment.
if ye wUl not make known unto me the dream
... ye shaU be cut in pieces— (1 Sam. xv. 33,
"Samuel hewed Agag in pieces"), your houses
shall be made a dunghill rather, a morass heaj).
The Babylonian houses were built of sun-dried
bricks; when demolished the rain dissolves the
whole into a mass of mire, in the wet land near
the river (Stuart).
So also Maurer translate,
Cf., however, in
'shall be made a mud-heap.'

The thing

,

is
is

—
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'

Ps. 13i. 14.
Isa.

8. 18.

Isa. 57. 15.
Isa. 66.

Joel

1, 2.

3. 21.

John
John
John

1. 1.

3. 14.
14. 17,

23.

Eev.

21. 3,

favour of the English version, ch. iii. 29 2 Ki. x.
As to the consistency of this
29; Ezek. vi. 11.
cruel threat with Nebuchadnezzar's character, see
ch. iv. 17, "the basest of men;" thus he slew all
the nobles of Judah, and Zedekiah's sons, before
that king's eyes, and then put out his eyes and
bound him with chains (Jer. xxxix. 5-7; lii. 9-11).
6. rewards
lit.,
'presents poiwed out in lavish
profusion' [nan?].
;

know

that ye would gain the time
Eph. v. 16, " Eedeeming the
where the sense is somewhat
because ye see the thing is gone from
different,
me— (see note, v. 5). 9. there is but one decree
there can be no second one reversing the first
(Esth. iv. 11). ye have prepared lying and corrupt words— "corrupt," deceitfuh till the time
be changed till a new state of things arrive,
either by my ceasing to trouble myself about the
dream, or by a cliange of government (which perhaps the agitation caused by the dream made
Neouchadnezzar to forebode, and so to suspect the
therefore tell me the
Chaldeans of iilottiug).
dream, and I shall know that ye can show me the
interpretation thereof— if ye cannot tell the past,
a dream actually presented to me, how can ye
know and show the future events prefigured in it?
10. The Chaldeans answered before the king
There is not a man upon the earth that can
show the king's matter. God makes the heathen,
out of their own mouth, condemn their impotent
Eretensions to supernatural knowledge, in order to
ring out in brighter contrast His power to reveal
secrets to His servants, though but "men upon
the earth" (cf. v. 22, 23). therefore there is no
king, lord, nor ruler, that asked such things at
any magician— i. e., if such things could be done
by men, other absolute princes would have required them from their magicians; as they have
not, it is a proof such things cannot be done, and
cannot be reasonably asked from us. 11. there is
none other that can show it before the king, except the gods,, whose dwelling is not with flesh—
8.

I

huy.
time;" Col.
—lit.

,

. '.

'.

Cf.

iv.

—

—

.

.

.

5,

;

:

Daniel promiseth

DANIEL

to

interpret the dream.

11.

For tins cause the •'king was angry and very furious, and commanded
12
And the decree went forth that
13 to destroy all the wise men of Babylon,
the wise men should be slain ; and they sought Daniel and his fellows to
be

14
15
16
17
18

God

men

of

Babylon.

Then

unto Daniel ^in a night vision.
20 Daniel blessed the God of heaven. Daniel answered and said,

Then was the

19

''Blessed be the

secret revealed

name

'For wisdom and might

of

God

for ever

man upon

were, in their belief, 'men

—

The supreme gods are ree. ,</., Nimrod.
ferred to here, who aloue, in the Chaldean view,
could solve the difficulty, but who do not communicate with men. The inferior gods, intermediate between men and the supreme gods, are unable to solve it. Contrast with this heathen idea
of the utter severance of God from man, John i. 14,

"The Word was made Jletsh, and divelt among us."
Daniel was in this case made His rciiresentative.
12, 13. For this cause the king was angry
forth that the wise men
should be slain
and they sought Daniel and
Ms fellows to be slain. Daniel and his companions do not seem to have been actually
numbered among the Magi or Chaldeans, and
so were not summoned before the king.
Providence ordered it so that all mci-c human
wi.sdom should Ite shown vain, before His divine
power, through His servant, was put forth. Ver.
24 shows that the decree for slaying the wise
men had not been actually executed when Daniel
.

.

.

And the decree went
;

iuterijoscd.

Then Daniel answered with counsel and
wisdom to Arioch the captain of the king's
guard— commanding the executioners (see man,!. ;
and Gen. xxxvii. ,SG, inanj.)
16. Why is the
14.

decree so hasty?- Why were not all of us consnlted before the decree for the execution of
all was issued?
Then Arioch made the thing
known to Daniel— the agitation of the king as
to hi.s dream, and his abortive consultation of
the Chaldeans. It is j.lain from this that Daniel
was till now ignorant of the whole matter. 16.
Then Daniel went in— perhaps not in person
but by the mediation of .some courtier who had
access to him.
His lii.st direct interview seems
to have but
r. '23
llnrni").
and desired of
the king that he would give him time.
The
king granted "time" to Daniel, though he would
not do so to the Clialdeans, because they betrayed
their lying purpose by requiring him to tell
3SS
{

Gen.
6

37. 36.

from before God.

1

Or, that

they
should not
destroy
Daniel, etc.
» Job 33. 15.
A Ps. 115. 18.

Jer

32. 19.

Esth.
ch.

deified,

II

shal.

are his:

the earth;" for there
in heaven^
viz., men

or.

chief mar-

1.

13.

eh. 7. 25.

*

And

answering to "no

slaughfer

*

he changeth -'the times and the seasons:
''He removeth kings, and setteth up kings:
'He giveth wisdom unto the wise,
And knowledge to them that know understanding:
22 He '"revealeth the deep and secret things:

21

tioners, or,

i

and ever:

94. 20.

Pro. 28. 15.
returned.
chief of the
execu-

men,

Daniel

of heaven concerning this secret; ''that
fellows should not perish with the rest of the wise

mercies ^of the
his

*
6

slain.

Then Daniel * answered with counsel and wisdom to Arioch the ^captain
of the king's guard, which was gone forth to slay the wise men of Babylon
he answered and said to Arioch the king's captain, Why is the decree
Then Arioch made the thing known to Daniel.
so hasty from the king?
Then Daniel went in, and desired of the king that he would give him
time, and that he would show the king the interpretation.
Then Daniel went to his house, and made the thing known to Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah, his companions: that they would desire
and

C.(

/ Ps.

11. 6.

Job

12. 18.

Ps. 75.

Jer.
ch.
'

"»

6, 7.

27. 5.
4. 17.

Jas.

Job

1. 6.

12. 23.

Ps. 25.

14.

the dream, which Daniel did not {v. 8, "T know
that ye would gain the. time"). Providence
doubtless influenced his mind, already favourable
(ch. i. 19, 20), to show special favour to Daniel.
17. Then Daniel went to his house, and made
the thing known to Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah. Here ai^ijears the reason why Daniel sought
"time" (r. IG)
viz., he wished to engage his
friends to join him in prayer to God to reveal
the dream to him. 18. That they would desire mercies of the God of heaven concerning
this secret; that Daniel and his fellows should
not perish an illustration of the iiower of united
Ijrayer (ISIatt. xviii. 19).
The same instrumentality rescued Peter from hia peril (Acts xii. ,5-12).
19.
Then was the secret revealed unto
Daniel in a night vision— (Job xxxiii. 15, 16, "In
a dream, in a vision of the night, when deep
.

.

.

—

—

sleep falleth upon men
then He opeueth
the ears of men, and sealeth their instruction").
20. Daniel answered— rcsjtonded to God's "oodness by ])raises. Blessed be the name of God—
.

.

.

God in His rereiatio)/ of Himself by acts of love,
"wisdom, and might" (Jer. xxxii. 19).
21. he
changeth the times and the seasons— 'he herein
gives a general preparatory intimation that the

dream of Nebuchadnezzar is concerning the
changes and successions of kingdoms' {Jerome}.
are the ]<hases and periods of duror
tion of empires (cf. ch. vii. 25; 1 Chr. xii. 32;
xxix. :H})
the "seasons," the fittin;/ times for

The "times"
;

their culmination, decline, and fall (Eccl. iii. 1
Acts i. 7; 1 Thess. y. 1),
The vicissitudes of
states, with their times and seasons, are not
regulated by chance or fate, as the heathen
tl) ought, but by God.
he removeth kings- (Job
xii. IS
Ps. Ixxv. G, 7
Jer. xxvii. 5 cf. 1 Sam. ii.
he giveth wisdom— as He gave it to Solo7, 8).
mon when that jirince, ujion being offered his
choice what he would have, chose wisdom (1 Ki.
iii. 9-12; Jas. i. 5).
22. He revealeth the deep
and secret things— (Job xii. 22, "He discovereth
deep things out of darkness").
So spiritually
;

;

;

:

DANIEL

Daniel brought

"He knoweth what is in
And "the light dwelleth
23

I

thank

Who
And

thee',

and

hast given

;

fore the king.

II.

the darkness,
with him.

"

thou God of

praise thee,

me wisdom and

Job

j6. 6.

Ps. 139. 11,

my

fathers,

12.

might,

Jer. 23. 24.

made known unto me now what we desired of thee
For thou hast now made known unto us the king's matter.
'^hast

Therefore Daniel went in unto Arioch, whom the king had ordained
to destroy the wise men of Babylon he went and said thus unto him
Destroy not the wise nmi of Babylon bring me in before the king, and
Then Arioch brought in
25 I will show unto the king the interpretation.
Daniel before the king in haste, and said thus unto him, ^ I have found a
man of the ^captives of Judah that will make known unto the king the

24

Luke

12. 2,

John

21. ir.

1

Cor.

Heb.

4. 5.

4. 13.

:

Ps.

:

interpretation.

26

The king answered and said to Daniel, whose name was Belteshazzar,
Art thou able to make known unto me the dream which I have seen, and

the interpretation thereof?
Daniel answered in the presence of the king, and said. The secret
27
which the king hath demanded cannot the wise men, the astrologers, the

knoweth what

we

ness hideth not from thee but the night shineth
the day the darkness and the light are
the light
both alike to thee;" Heb. iv. 13).
dwelleth with him— (Jas. i 17, "the Father of
Apocalypse, or "revelation,"
lights ;" 1 John i. 5).
signifies a divine, prophecy a human activity.

2.

U.

5.

Jas.

1.

17.

P

Amos 3.

8

That
have

7.

I

found.
children of

9

the captivity of

.

.

.

Judah.

The

us."

.

—

;

as

Ps. 104.
Ch.

John 1. 9.
John 8. 12.

revelation was given to Daniel,
as "me" implies; yet with just modesty he joins
his friends with him; because it was to their
joint prayers, and. not to his individually, that he
the
owed the revelation from God. known
king's matter
the very words in which the

Cor. ii. 10; Eph. i. 17, 18). lie
in the darkness— (Ps. cxxxix. 11, 12, "If I say,
Surely the darkness shall cover me; even the
night shall be light about me. Yea, the dark-

(l
is

36. 9.

:

.

.

Chaldeans had denied the q^ossibiUty of any man
on earth telling the dream ("There is not a man
upon the earth that can show the king's matter,'' i\
Impostors are compelled by the God of truth
10).
their own words.
Therefore Daniel went in unto Arioch
of having received the Divine combring me in before the king
munication,
—implying that he had not previously been
25,
in person before the king (note, i\ 16).
Arioch brought in Daniel before the king in
unto him, I have found
haste, and said
a man—like all courtiers, in announcing agreeable tidings, he ascribes the merit of the disSo far from it
covery to himself (Jerome).
being a discrepancy that he says nothing of the
previous understanding between him and Daniel,
or of Daniel's application to the king for "time,"

Cf. 1 Cor. xiv. 6, where the two are distinguished.
is connected with the outer world,
addressing to the congregation the words with
which the Spirit of God supplies him he speaks
in the Spirit, but the apocalyptic seer is in the
Spirit in his whole person (Kev. L 10, "I was
The form of the apocalyptic
ill the S/jlrit;" iv. 2).
revelation (the very term meaning that the vail
that hides the invisible world is taken off) is
subjectively either the dream, or, higher, the
The interpretation of Nebuchadnezzar's
vision.
dream was a preparatory education to Daniel
By gradual steps, each revelation prehimself.
Earing him for the succeeding one, God fitted

to eat

The prophet

up

24.

—because

;

.

.

.

im for disclosures becoming more and more
In chs. ii. and iv. he is but an interspecial.
preter of Nebuclutdnezzar'' s dreams; then he has
a dream himself, but it is only a vision in a
dream of the night (ch. vii. 1, 2); then follows a
vision in a waking state (ch. viii. 1-3, "I saw in
a -vision"); lastly, in the two final revelations
(chs. ix. and x.-xii.) the ecstatic state is no longer

by means

needed. The progression in the form answers to
the progression in the contents of his prophecy at
fii-st general outlines, and these afterwards filled

to Know of Daniel's application as the cause
of the respite ; then, when Daniel had received
the revelation, Arioch would in trembUng haste
bring him in, as if then for the first time he

of some courtier (n\ 15, 16), it is just
what we should expect. Aiioch, the chief of
the executioners, would not dare to tell an absolute des]3ot that he had stayed the execution
of his sanguinary decree, on his own responsibility;
but would, in the first instance, secretly stay it
until Daniel had got, by application from the
king, the time required, without Arioch seeming

:

up with minute

chronological

and

historical de-

tails, such as are not found in the Revelation of
John, though, as became the New Testament,
the foi-m of revelation is the highest— viz. clear

I

I

M'aking visions (Auberfi). 23. I thank thee, and
praise thee. He ascribes all the glory to God.
God of my fathers— thou hast shown thyself the
same God of grace to me, a captive exile, as
thou didst to Israel of old, and this on account
of the covenant made with our "fathers" (Luke
who hast given me
cf. Ps. cvL 45).
i. 54, 55;
wisdom and might—thou being the fountain of
both ; referring to v. '2ld. Whatever wise ability
I have to stay the execution of the king's cruel
decree is thy gift, and hast made known unto me
now what we desired of thee for thou hast now
made known unto us the king's matter— "me . . .
:

The very

had "found" him.
cleared up,

is

difficulty,

a proof of genuineness, as

it

when
never

j

,

j

i

would be introduced by a forger.
27. Daniel answered in the presence of the
king, and said, The secret which the king
hath demanded cannot the wise men, the
Danastrologers, &c., show unto the king.
iel,

learned

being

Chaldeans

(ch.

i.

in

4),

all

could

the lore

root 'to cut

oflf'

[iTi]:

of

the

authoritatively deman solving the

clare the impossibility of mere
soothsayers
king's difficulty.

Qnn]

— from

a

referring to their cutting

the heavens into divisions, and so guessing at
men's destinies from the place of the stars at
one's birth or in general, those who by any means
:

Daniel

DANIEL

telleth

the king's

II.

God in
28 ma"icians, the soothsayers, show unto the king; but Hhere is a
heaven that revealeth secrets, and ^<>maketh known to the king NebuchadThy dream, and the visions of
nezzar what shall be in the latter days.
king, thy thoughts
29 thy head upon thy bed, are these as for thee,
come to pass hereafter;
should
^^came into thy mind upon thy bed what
and he that revealeth secrets maketh known to thee what shall come to
30 pass. But '"as for me, this secret is not revealed to me for any wisdom
that I have more than any living, ^^but for their sakes that shall make
known the interpretation to the king, and that thou mightest know the
thoughts of thy heart.
This great image,
king, ^^sawest, and, behold, a great image.
Thou,
31
whose brightness was excellent, stood before thee, and the form thereof
This image's head icas of fine gold, his breast and his arms
32 was terrible.
;

cut of—i. e., decide or determine
28. But there is- a God~-in contrast
the "wise men," &a (v. 27.) that revealeth
secrets— (Amos iii. 7, " Surely the Lord God will
do nothing, but He revealeth his secret unto His
servants the prophets ;" iv. 13, " He that declareth
uuto man wliat is His thought"). Cf. Gen. xli.
45, " Zaphnath-paaneah," rev-ealer of secrets, the
and maketh known to
title given to .Joseph,
the king Nebuchadnezzar what shall be in the
latter days— //<., 'in the after days' ('-. 29); "hereIt refers to the whole
after" ((ieu. xliv. 1).
future, including the Messianic days, which is
the visions of
tlie final dispeusation (Isa. ii. 2).
are these— the conoe])tions formed
thy head
29. As for thee,
in the l>rain are as follow.
O king, thy thoughts came into thy mind upon
thy bed what should come to pass hereafter;
and he that revealeth secrets maketh known
God mert
to thee what shall come to pass.
with a revelation Nebuchadnezzar, who had been
meditating on the future destiny of his vast em30. But as for me, this secret is not
pire.
revealed to me for any wisdom that I havenot on account of any previous wisdom which I
may have manifested (cli. i. 17, 20). The specially
favoured servants of God in all ages disclaim
merit in themselves, and ascribe all to the grace
and power of God. So "Joseph answered Pharaoh, saying, It is not in me: God shall give
Pharaoh an answer of peace" (Gen. xli. IG); and
Peter, after the cure of the lame man, said,
wliy look ye so ear"Ye men of Israel
nestly on us, as though by our own power or

of divination
one's destiny.

to

.

,

.

.

.

.

we had made this man to walk? The
hath gloritied His Son
God of Abraham
Jesus
And His name through faith in His
name hath made this man strong, whom ye see
holiness

.

.

.

.

.

.

and know," &c. (Acts

iii.

12.)

The "as

for me,"

disclaiming extraordinary merit, contrasts eleking" (v. 29), whereby
gantly with "as for thee,
Daniel courteously, but without flattery, implies
that God honoured Nebuchadnezzar, as His vicegerent over the world-kingdoms, with a revelation

on

tiic

suliject ui)i)crmost in his

thoughts

— viz.,

but
ultimate destinies of those kingdoms,
sakes that shall make known the
interpretation— a (Jhaldce idiom for, 'to the intent that tiic intcrin-etation may be made known
and that thou mightest know
to the king.'
the thoughts of thy heart— thy subject of thought
before falling asleep viz., what should be the
destiny of thy vast empire. Or perhaps the probation of Nehui-h'tilneizar's chnracler through this
revelation may be the meaning intended (cf. 2
Chr. xxxii. .'{I Luke ii. .T)).
king, sawest, and, behold, a great
31. Thou,
image. The woildpowcr in its totality appears
39J
tlic

for their

—

;

dream.

B

C. 603.

Gen. 40 8.
'"hath made

«

known.
11

came

•

Acts 3 12.
Or. but

12

np.

for the

intent

tt

a^

the int rpretation

may b?
made
known
13

to

the kin?.
wast seeing.

as a colossal human form: Babylon the head of
gold, Medo-Persia the breast and tiuo arms of
silver, Graeco-Macedonia the belly and two thighs
of brass, and Eonie, with its Genuano-Slavouic
offshoots, the legs of ii'on and feet of iron and
Tliose kingclay; the fourth is still existing.
doms only are mentioned vjhich stand in some
relation to tlie kingdom of God; of these none is
left out
the final establishment of that kingdom
is the aim of His moral government of the world.
The colossus of metal stands on weak feet of
clay.
All man's glory is as ephemeral and worthBut the kingdom of
less as chaff (cf. 1 Pet. i. 24).
God, small and unheeded as a "stone" on the
ground, is compact in its homogeneous unity;
:

whereas the world-jiower,

in

its

heterogeneous

constituents, successively supplanting one another,
contains the elements of decay. The relation of
the stone to the mountain is that of the kingdom of the cross (which Peter shrank from, and
which Satan would have had Jesus also to shrink
from. Matt. xvi. 23; but which Jesus "ought to
have suffered," and did suffer, as the necessary
preliminary, Luke xxiv. 2G) to the kingdom of
glory, the latter beginning, and the former ending
when the kingdom of God breaks in pieces the
Christ's
kingdoms of the world (Rev. xi. 15).
contrast between the two kingdoms refers to this
a great image lit., 'o»e image that
passage,

—

was great.' Though the kingdoms were different,
was essentially one and the same world-power
under different phases, just as the image was one,
32.
though the ]:)arts were of different metals.
This image's head was of fine gold. On ancient
coins states ai-e often represented by human
figures.
The head and higher parts signify the
it

The
earlier times; the lower, the later times.
metals become successively baser and baser, implying the growing degeneracy from worse to worse.
Hesiod, 200 years before Daniel, had compared
the four ages to the four metals in the same
order: the idea is sanctioned here by Holy Writ.
It was ]K'rhaY)S one of those fragments of revelation among the heathen, derived from the tradition as to the fall of man.
The metals lessen
in specific graviltj as tliey go downwards: silver is
not so heavy as gold, brass not so heavy as silver,
and iron not so heavy as brass, the weight thus
l>eing arranged in the reverse of stability ( Tregelles).
Nebuchadnezzar derived his authority
from God, not from man, nor as responsible to
man.
On the other hand, Darius tlie Persian
king was so far dependent on bis satraps and
nobles that he could not deliver Daniel from
the princes, though "he set his licart on Daniel
to deliver him; and he laboured till the going
down of the sun to deliver him" (ch. vi. 14, 15);
contrast ch. v. 18, 19, as to Nebucbadnezzar'a

;

Daniel

DANIEL

telleth

the Jiings

II.

power from God, "Tlie most high God gave
JN'ebuchadnezzar, thy father, a kingdom and
whom he
majesty, and glory, and honoxir
Avould he slew, and whom he woiild he kept
.

.

.

"Thou

(Ezra) art sent of
the king and of his sei-en counsellors;" Esth. i.
Groeco-Macedonia betrays its deterioration
l:M6).
in its divisions, not united as Babylon and Persia
were. Iron is stronger than brass, but inferior in
other res])ects so Rome was hardy and strong
to tread down the nations; but was less kingly,
and showed its chief deterioration in its last
Each successive kingdom incorporates its
state.
predecessor (cf. ch. v. 28). Power that in Nebiichadnezzar's hands was a God-derived {t%\ 37, 38)
autocracy, in the Persian king's was a rule resting
on his nobility of person and birth, the nohles being
his equals in rank, but not in office ; in Greece, an
aristocracy not of bii-th, but individual influence;
in Rome, lowest of all, dependent entirely on

alive"

(cf.

Ezra

vii. 14,

;

popular choice, the emiieror being appointed by
popular military election. 33. His legs of iron,
his feet part of iron and part of clay. As the
two arms of silver denote the Idngs of the Medes
and Persians (Josephm), and the two thighs of
brass the Seleucidse of vSyria and Lagidse of Egypt,
the two leading sections into which Grseco-Macedonia parted so the two legs of iron signify the
two Pioman consuls {Neivion). The clay (in v. 41,
;

"potter's clay;" v. 43, "miry clay") means earthenware, hard but brittle (cf. Ps. ii. 9 Rev. ii. 27,
;

is used of the same event).
stable whilst bearing only direct
pressure, but easily broken to pieces by a blow {v.
34) the iron intermixed, not retarding, but hasten34. Thou sawest till that a
ing, such a i-esult.
stone— Messiah and His kingdom (Gen. xlix. 24;
In its relation to
Ps. cxviii. 22; Isa. xxviii. 16).
Israel it is a "stone of stumbling" (Isa. viii. 14;
Acts iv. 11 1 Pet. ii. 7, S), on which both houses
of Israel are "broken," not destroyed, as Antichrist and his faction shall be (Matt. xxi. 42, 44,
" Whosoever shall fall ou this stone shall be
broken; but on whomsoever it shall fall, it will
In its relation to the
grind him to powder").

where the same image

The

dream
C

beUy and his ^^ thighs of brass, his legs of iron, his feet
33 of
Thou sawest till that a stone was cut
34 part of iron and part of clay.
out 1^ without hands, which smote the image upon his feet that loere of
35 iron and clay, and brake them to pieces. Then was the iron, the clay,
the brass, the silver, and the gold, broken to pieces together, and became
his

silver,

feet are

;

Church, the same stone which destroys the image
the foundation of the Church (Eph. ii. 20).
In its relation to the Gentile world-power, the

is

stone is its desti-oyer {vt\ 35, 44 cf. Zech. xii. 3).
Christ saith (Matt. xxi. 44, referring to Isa. viii. 14,
15), "Whosoever shall fall ou this stone (i. e.,
stumble and be offended at Him, as the Jeivs
were, from whom, therefore. He says "the kingdom shall be taken") shall be broken:" "but
;

(referring to vr. 34, 35) ou whomsoever it shall
fall" (viz., on the ivorld-jooioer, which had been
the instrument of breaking the Jews), it shall not
merely break, but "grind him to powder" (1 Cor.
XV. 24). The falling of the stone on the feet of
the image cannot refer to Christ at His first
advent, for the fourth kingdom loas not then as yet
divided no toes were in existence (see note, i\ 44).

—

was cut out — viz., from "the mountain" (v.
45); viz., mount Zion (Isa. ii. 2, "the mountain

the Lord's house"), and, antitypically, the
heavenly mount of the Father's glory, from
whom Christ came, without hands— explained
in r. 44, "The God of heaven shall set up a kingdom," as contrasted with the image which was
of

391
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1<

Or, sides.

15

Or.

which

was not in
hands.
ch.

S. 25.

made with hands of man. Messiah was not created
by human agency, but conceived in the Virgin's
womb by the Holy Ghost (Matt. 20 Luke 35
cf. Zech. iv. 6; Mark xiv. 58; Heb. ix. 11, 24),
So "not made vnih hands"— i. e., heavenly, 2 Cor.
V. 1; spiritual, Col. ii. 11.
The world-kingdoms
were reared by human amliition but this is the
"kingdom of heaven," " not of this world" (John
xviii. 36).
As the fourth kingdom, or Rome, was
i.

i.

;

;

represented in a two-fold state, first strong, with
legs of iron, then weak, with toes part of iron part
of clay; so this fifth kin.gdom, that of Christ, is
seen conversely, first insignificant as a "stone,"
then as a "mountain" filling the whole earth.
The ten toes are the ten lesser kingdoms, into
which the Roman kingdom was finally to be
di^^ded: this ten -fold division here hinted at is
not specified in detail till the seventh chapter (ch.
vii. 7, "a fourth beast ... it had ten horns").
The fourth empire originally was bounded in
Europe pretty nearly by the line of the Rhine and
Damibe in Asia by the Euphrates. In Africa it
possessed Egypt and the north coasts South Britain and Dacia were afterwards added, but were
ultimately resigned. The ten kingdoms do not
arise until a deterioration (by mixing clay with
the iron) has taken place: they are in existence
when Christ comes in glory, and then are broken
in pieces.
The ten have been sought for in the
invading hosts of the fifth and sixth century.
But though many provinces were then severed
from Rome as independent kingdoms, the dignity
of emperor still continued, and the imperial power
was exercised over Rome itself for two centuries.
So the ten-fold division cannot be looked for before
731 A.D. But the east is not to be excluded, five
Thus no point of time
toes being on each foot.
before the overthrow of the empire at the taking
of Constantinople by the Turks (1453 a.d.) can be
assigned for the division. It seems, therefore,
that the definite ten kingdoms will be the ultimate
development of the Boynan empire just before tlie
rise of Antichrist, who shall overthrow three of
the kings (ch. vii. 8, "There came up among them
(the ten horns) another little horn, before whom
there were three of the first horns plucked up by
the roots"), and, after three and a half years ("a
time, and times, and the dividing of time." ch.
vii. 25), he himself shall be overthrown by Christ
Some of the ten kingdoms will, doubtin person.
less, be the same as some past and present dhisions
of the old Roman empire, which accounts for the
continuity of the connection between the toes and
legs a gap of centuries not being interposed, as is
objected by opponents, of the futurist theory.
The lists of the ten made by these opponents
differ from another; and are set aside by the fact
that they include countries which were never
Roman, and exclude one whole section of the
;

;

—

empire— viz.,

the east

(Tregelles).

which smote

the image upon his feet— the last state of the
Roman empire. Not 'upon his legs.' Cf. "in the
days of these kings" viz., the last ten kingdoms,
35. Then was the iron,
ch. vii. 24 (note, v. 44).
the clay, the brass, the silver, and the gold,
broken to pieces together— excluding a contemporaneous existence of the kingdom of the icorld and

—

the

kingdom of God

guished from

its

(in

its manifested, as distin-

spiritual,

phase,

wherein

it

1

:

Daniel giveth

DANIEL

the

interpretation of the dream.

II.

chaftof the summer threshing-floors; and the wind carried them
away, that no place was found for them and the stone that smote the
image ''became a great mountain, 'and filled the whole earth. This is the
dream and we will tell the interpretation thereof before the king.
Thou, "0 king, art a king of kings for ^the God of heaven hath given
And '"wheresoever the
thee a kingdom, power, and strength, and glory.
children of men dwell, the beasts of the field and the fowls of the heaven
hath he given into thine hand, and hath made thee ruler over them all.
Thou a7't this head of gold. And after thee shall arise ^another kingdom
inferior to thee, and another third kingdom of brass, which shall bear rule
over all the earth.
And ^the fourth kingdom shall be strong as iron
forasmuch as iron breaketh in pieces and subdueth all things: and as
iron that breaketh all these, shall it break in pieces and bruise.
And
whereas thou sawest the feet and toes, part of potter's clay, and part of
iron, the kingdom shall be divided
but there shall be in it of the strength
of the iron, forasmuch as thou sawest the iron mixed with miry clay.
And as the toes of the feet tc-ere part of iron, and part of clay, so the
kingdom shall be partly strong, and partly ^*^ broken. And whereas thou
like the

:

36

;

37
38

39

40
4

:

;

42
43

" comes

without observation," Luke

xvii.

20).

Tlie latter is not gradually to wear away the
former, but to destroy it at once, and utterly (2
Tliess. i. 7-10 ; ii. 8).
However, the Hebrew may
be translated, 'in one indiscriminate mass' lit.,
'as one;' i.e., not simultaneously, as the English
version, but reduced to oneness of condition [K}rQ\

—

and became

like the chaff— image of the ungodly,
as they shall be dealt with in the judgment (Ps. i.
"The ungodly are . like the chaff which

4, 5,
tlie

.

.

wind driveth away. Therefore the ungodly
judgment ;" Matt. iii. 12).
summer threshing-floors— Grain was win-

shall not stand in the

of the

nowed

on an elevated space in the
by throwing the grain into the air with a
wind might clear away the
chaff,
no place was found for them— (Rev. xx.
11, " I saw a great white throne, and him that sat
on it, from whose face the earth and the heaven
ilcd away; and there was found no place for
open

in the East

air,

shovel, so that the

;" ct. Ps. xxxvii.
10, 36, " He (the wicked)
passed away, and, lo, he was not; yea, I soiight
him, but he could not be found;" ciii. 16). the
Etone that smote the image became a great
mountain— cut out of the maintain (/». 45) originally, it ends in becoming a vwuntain.
So the king-

them

dom

of God, coming from heaven originally, ends
heaven being established on earth (llev. xxi.
and filled the whole earth— (Isa. xi. 9 Hab.
ii. 14).
It is in connection with Jerusalem as the
motlier churcli it is to do so (Ps. Ixxx. 9; Isa. ii.

in
1

-.•{).

2,

;i).

;

36.

we-

Daniel and his tliree friends.

37. Thou ... art a king of kings.
The committal of jiower in fullest plenitude belongs to
Nebuchadnezzar personally, as having made Babylon tlie mighty em])ire it was.
In twenty-three
years after him the empire was ended with him
its greatness is identihcd, his successors having
(lone nothmg notable (ch. iv. 30, "Is not this
ureat Babylon, that 1 have built for the house of
my kuigdom by the might of my power, and for
the honour of my njaicsty?" Not that he actually
ruled every part of the globe, but that God
:

granted

liim

illimitable

dominion

ivhaterer

in

Im avd/dioa led him Egypt, Nineveh,
Arabia, Syria, Tyre, and its Pha^niciau colonies
(.Icr. xxvu. 5-8).
Cf. as to Cyrus, Ezra i. 2, "The
Lord (iod of heaven hath given inc all the kingUoins of tlie earth." 38. And wheresoever the
children of men dwell, the beasts
and the
fowls— the dominion originally designed for man
392
(hreclion

.

.

.

(Gen. i. 28; ii. 19, 20), forfeited by sin; temdelegated to Nebuchadnezzar and the
world-powers; but, as they abuse the trust for
self, instead of for God, to be taken from them by
the Son of man, who will exercise it for God, restoring, in His person, to man the lost inheritance
Thou art this head of gold- allud(Ps. viii. 4-6).
ing to the riches of Babylon hence called " the
golden city" (Isa. xiv. 4; Jer. U. 7, "a golden cup
in the Lord's hand ;" cf. as to her spiritual antitype, the apostate Church, Rev. x\^ii. 16). 39.
after thee shall arise another kingdom inferior
to thee. That Medo-Persia is the second kingdom
a]ipears from ch. v. 28 viii. 20.
(Cf. 2 Chr. xxxvi,
Ijorarily

;

;

20

;

Isa. xxi. 2, 9.

)

inferior.

The kings

'

of Persia

were the worst race of men that ever governed
an empire' (Prideaux). Politically, which is the
main jjoint of view here, the potver of the central
(jorernment, in which the nobles shared with the
king, being weakened by the gi-owing independence of the provinces, w^as inferior to that
of Nebuchadnezzar, whose sole word was law
throughout his empire, and another
king.

dom

.

.

brass— the third em]>ire (ch. \4ii. 5, G, 20,
The Greeks were celebrated
20; xi. 2-4).
for the hrasen armoiir of their warriors.
Jerome
fancifully thinks that the brass, as being a clearsounding metal, refers to the eJocjuence for which
Greece was famed. The " bellv," in ?•. 32, may
refer to the drunkenness of Alexander and the
luxury of the Ptolemies (Tirinus). which shall
bear rule over all the earth. Alexander commanded that he should be called ' king of all the
21;

of

x.

world' (Justinns,

xii. sec.

16.

9.

Arrian, 'Expe-

The four successors
(Diadochi) who divided Alexander's dominions at
his death, of whom the Seleucidaj in Syria and
the Lagidaj in Egypt were chief, held the same
empire. 40. the fourth kingdom shall be strong
as iron. This vision sets forth the character of the
Roman jiower, rather than its territorial extent
(Trcgclhs).
forasmuch as iron breaketh in
pieces and subdueth all things— so, in righteous
retribution, itself will at last be broken in pieces
(r.
44) by the kingdom of (^od (Rev. xiii. 10).
41-43. whereas thou sawest the feet and toes,
part of potter's clay, and part of iron— explained
presently, "the kingdom shall be partly strong,
partly broken" (rather, brittle,' as cart/iemvare);
and r. 43, " they shall mingle
with the seed
of men"—!, e., there will be power (in its deterioditio Alexandri,' vii. sec. 15).

'

.

.

.

;

;

;

DANIEL

Daniel giteth

iiiUriiretation

II.

of the dream.

sawest iron mixed with miry clay, they shall mingle themselves with the
seed of men: but they shall not cleave one ^'^to another, even as iron is
44 not mixed with clay. And in ^Hhe days of these kings shall the God of
heaven set up a kingdom, which ^shall never be destroyed: and the
^^kingdom shall not be left to other people, "'but it shall break in pieces
45 and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand for ever. Forasmuch
^as thou sawest that the stone was cut out of the mountain -° without
hands, and that it brake in pieces the iron, the brass, the clay, the silver,
and the gold
The great God hath made known to the king what shall come to
pass 2^ hereafter: and the dream is certain, and the interpretation
thereof sure.

this.
18

^

Daniel,

of secrets, seeing thou couldest reveal this secret.
rated form, iron) mixed up with tliat which is
wholly of man, and therefore brittle; power in

the hands of the people having no internal stability, though something is left of the strength of
the iron {Treyelles). Newton, who understands
the Roman empire to be parted into the ten
kingdoms already (whereas Tregelles makes
them future), explains the "clay" mixture as
tlie blending of barbarous nations with Rome
by intermarriages and alliances, in which there
was no stable amalgamation, though the ten kingdoms retained much of Rome's strength. The
" mingling with the seed of men" (i\ 44) seems to
refer to Gen. vi. 2, where the marriages of the seed
of godly Seth with the daughters of ungodly Caiu
are described in similar words; the reference,
therefore, seems to be to the blending of the Christianized Roman empire with the pagan nations, a
deterioration being the result. Efforts have been
often made to re-unite the parts into one great
emj^ire, as by Charlemagne and Napoleon, but in
vain.
Christ alone shall effect that. 44. in tlie
days of these kings— in the days of these kingdoms, i. e. of the last of the four. So Christianity
was set up when Rome had become mistress of
Judea and the world, (as marked by the decree
from Cfesar Augustus, that all the world, including Judea, shordd be taxed, Luke ii. 1, &c.) (Ifewton.)
Rather, "in the days of these (ten) kings"
answer to "upon his feet" (v. 34), i.e., the ten
toes {v. 42), or ten kings, the final state of the
Roman empire. For "these kings" cannot mean
the four successional monarchies, as they do not
co-exist as the holders of power if the fourth had
been meant, the singular, not the j)lural, would be
used. The falling of the stone on the image must
mean destroying judgment on the fourth Gentile
power, not gradual evangelization of it by grace
and the destroying judgment cannot be dealt by
Christimhs, for they are taught to submit to the
ppwers that be so that it must be dealt by Christ
himself at His coming again. Moreover, the visible
"setting up of the kingdom" of glory on earth by
the God of heaven is plainly here meant, not the unobserved setting up of the kingdom of grace. That
kingdom of glory is only to come at Christ's second
advent (Acts i. 6).
pray, "Thy kingdom
come." The kingdom was and is still preached
as "at hand" (Matt. iv. 17), but not yet come in
manifestation (Luke xix. 11-27). We live under the
divisions of the Roman empire, which began 1,400
years ago, and which at the time of His coming
AU that had failed in the
shall be definitely ten.
,

:

;

We

their days.

Gen.

19

49. 10.

Fs.

2. 6. 12.

Cil

4. 3.

ch.

6. 26.

34.

kingdom

thereof.
" Ps. 2. 9.
Isa. 60. 13.
1

Cor

16.24.

Isa. 2S. 16.
20

Or,

which

was not ia
hand

Then

'^the king Nebuchadnezzar fell upon his face, and worshipped
and commanded that they should offer an oblation '^and sweet
47 odours unto him. The king answered unto Daniel, and said. Of a truth
it is, that your God is a God of gods, and a Lord of kings, and a revealer

46

c.

lUhis with

21

after this.

Acts 10.
Acts 14.
Acts 28.
^ Ezra 6.

"

2.5.

13.
6.

;0.

hand of man shall then pass away, and that which
kept in His own hand shall be introduced.
Thus the second chapter is the alphabet of the
is

subsequent prophetic statements in Daniel ( Treshall the God of heaven set up a king-

gelles).

dom — hence the phrase, "the kingdom of heaven is

at hand "(Matt. lii. 2). which .
shall not be left
to other people— as the Chaldees had been forced
to leave their kingdom to the Medo-Persians, and
these to the Greeks, and these to the Romans (Mic.
break
iv. 7 ; Luke i. 32, 33).
all— (Isa. Ix. 12
1 Cor. XV, 24).
45. Forasmuch as thou sawest
that the stone was cut out of the mountain
.

.

.

.

.

without hands (note, v. 35). The connection of
the "forasmuch," &c., is, "as thou sawest that
the stone was cut out of the mountain without
hands," this is an indication that "the great God
hath made known to the king what shall come to
pass hereafter, and the dream is certain ;" i. e., the
fact of thy seeing the dreams as 1 have recalled it to
thy recollection is a proof that " the great God
hath made known to the king what shall come to
Eass hereafter," and that it is no airy phantom,
ut a real representation to thee from God of the
future. A similar proof of the " certainty" of the
event was given to Pharaoh by the doubling of
his

dream (Gen. xli. 32).
Then the king Nebuchadnezzar

46.

fell

upon his

face, and worshipped Daniel— worshipping God
in the person of Daniel.
Symbolical of the future
prostration of the world-power before Messiah and
His kingdom (Phil. ii. 10). As other servants of
God refused such honours— for instance, "Peter
took Cornelius up, saying. Stand up : I myself also
a man" (Acts x. 25, 26); and Paul and Barnabas refused worship at Lystra (Acts xiv. 13-15);
andtheangel refused the worship of John (Rev.xxii.
8, 9) ; and Daniel (ch. i. 8) would not taste defiled
food, nor give up prayer to God at the cost of his
life (ch. vi.), it seems likely that Daniel rejected

am

the proffered Divine honours.
The word "answered" {v. 47) " the king answered unto Daniel"
implies that Daniel had objected to these honours and in compliance with his objection, " the
"kmg answered,
Of a truth
your God is a God
of gods. " Daniel had disclaimed all personal merit
and
in i\ 30, giving God all the glory (cf. v. 45).
commanded that they should offer an oblation

—

—

;

.

.

.

and sweet odours unto

.

.

.

him— Divine

honours

(Ezi-a vi. 10).
It is not said his command was executed. 47. Of a truth it is, that your God is a
God of gods, and a Lord of kings. The world-power
shall at last have to acknowledge this (Rev. xvii.

DanieVs advancement

DANIEL

to be

over Bahylon\

II.

Then the king made Daniel a great man, and gave him many great
and made him ruler over the whole province of Babylon, and 'chief
49 of the governors over all the wise men of Babylon. Then Daniel requested
of the king, and -^he set Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, over the

C.

fir;

48

gifts,

"Lord of kings."
48. Then the king made Daniel a great man.
One reason for Nebuchadnezzar having been vouchsafed such a dream is here seen— viz., that Daniel
might be promoted, and the captive people of God
:

the independent state of the capand the alleviation of its

tives during the exile,

much due to Daniel. 49. Then
Daniel requested of the king, and he set Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, over the affairs
of the province of Babylon. Contrast this honourable remembrance of his humble friends in his
elevation with the s]iirit of the children of the
hardships, were

;

How

East (Esth. ii. 19 Job xxix. 7). So " the Sublime
Porte," or Gate, denotes the Sultan's government,
his councils being formerly held in the entrance of his palace.
Daniel was a chief counsellor of the king, and president over the governors of the different orders into which the Magi
were divided.
Jiemarks.
1.
Nebuchadnezzar, with all his
worldly greatness, could not escape troubles of
siiirit (''. 1), whicli drove away sleep; whereas the
sleep of the labouring man is generally sweet and
;

merciful and faithfid high priest, in all thing's
made like unto His brethren, whom through death
He delivered from the power and fear of death
(Heb. ii. 14-18). 5. Daniel was given by the king
"time," which was denied to the Chaldeans. That
res])ite of time so granted was the means of saving
not only Daniel's own life, but also that of the
Chaldeans. How carefully ought Christians so to
" redeem the time" {v. 8, 16) which is yet vouchsafed to them, as to obtain as well their own
salvation as also that of others around them! 6.
Daniel's great instrument of averting the threatened calamity was intercessory prayer.
can
lay out our time to no better account for eternity
than by " desiring mercies of the God of heaven"
(". 18).
Daniel's chief reason for seeking "time"
from the king (r. 16) was, he wished to engage his
three friends (r. 17) to join him in prayer for the
revelation of the " secret." The power of united
prayer, when it is a reality, is irresistible; for
Christ hatii promised to keep back nothing that is
for the glory of God and the good of his people
from them, when they " agree ou earth as touching anything that they shall ask" (Matt, xviii. ID).
Our prayinj' friends arc our best friends. None is
so great and good as to be above needing the inter-

—

How

often cares

and

restless anxieties are

the attendants of that worldly elevation which is
so much coveted by many! 2. Nebuchadnezzar
had been, during the night, whilst on his bed,
Jiondering over the unprecedented greatness which
le had attained, and meditating anxiously on the
future destiny of his vast empire, when God met
his thoughts with a revelation in a dream (rr. 28,
This was a mode of communication most con29).
sonant to the heathen mind, and well calculated to
impress him. Men are often more eager to know
the unseen future than to learn the path of duty
and tiie way of salvation. Yet the latter is at once
attainable and truly profitable to us the former,
if it were possible, wluch generally it is not, would
add neitlier to our comfort or our sanctittcation.
A\'e do not lind that Nebuciiadnezzar was a better
or a happier man after he knew tlie interpretation
of the dream than before it.
Nay, in the very
next chapter we lind him setting up a golden
i<loI; and in the fourth chapter lie is described as
djvinely driven out from among men, because of

We

:

blasphemous pride and arrogance. 3. Nebuchadnezzar, the representative of tlie world-power,
receives tlie dream, wiiich sets forth the final overthrow of the world-kingdom by the kingdom of
God. He who first ovci-tlirew the theocracy is
made by God the very medium of announcing the
downfall of not only his own, but of the three
otiier successive world- empires, by means of tlie
kingdom of lieavcn, tlicn seemingly i)rostrate, but
at last about to be the universal kingdom. .'I He
receives tlic dream; but one of the covenantpcojile alone can interi)rct it. The impotence of tlie
wisest of heathen sages is strikingly brought into
view in the failure of the Chaldean sooth.sayers,
when consulted as to the dream and its iuternre304

40.

/ Pro i8 12.
ch 3. 12.

;

woi-ld, in the chief butler's case, who, after having promised to repay the debt of gratitude which
he owed to Joseph through the interpretation of
his dream, forgat Joseph (Gen. xl. 2;3 Eccl. ix. 1.5,
Daniel sat in the gate—the
16; Amos vi. 6).
place of holding courts of justice and levees in the

sound

Gen. 41.
ch 4. 9.

tation.
It is the way of God to make men first
feel the insufficiency of all creaturely wisdom and
strength, before he shows theiu His own all-suffiPretenders to supernacient wisdom and power.
tural knowledge run continual risk of detection, and
so bring on themselves tlieir own puuishment (rv.
The Chaldeans' ignorance of the king's
5, 12, 13).
dream, a thing of the i)ast, proved their inability
to interpret its meaning, which concerned the
future.
They were therefore compelled, out of
their own mouth, to convict themselves as impostors, and to confess that none ou earth can reveal
the future, save those whom the God of heaven
enables to do so, unconsciously, and by anticii)ation, thereby avouching the divine inspiration of
Daniel (('''• 1<\ H)- There loas a man upon earth
who could show the king's matter therefore the
God who taught him it must be above all their gods.
Impostors are compelled by the God of truth
to falsify themselves and justify Him. 4. The
Chaldeans asserted of their gods that their "dwelling is not with flesh."
comforting to us to
know that the Divine " Word was made Hesh, and
dwelt among us," and thus became " God mauifested in the flesh" (1 Tim. iii. 10), and so able to
sjTiipathize with His brethren in the flesh, as a

14; xix. 1(5); even as Kebiichaduezzar, who had
been the God-appointed "king of kings" (v. 37),
but who had abused the trust, is constrained by
God's servant to acknowledge that God is the true

be comforted

'

cessions of his fellow-saints on earth.

7.

When

C!od revealed the secret to Daniel, Daniel ascribed
the whole glory to Him who alone deserved it,
"the God of heaven" {r. 19). "Blessed be the
name of God for ever and ever: for wisdom and
might are His" (r. 2()). It is right and just that
our praises should correspond to God's goodness
{r. 21-2;j).
Let us, like Daniel, clearly recognize
and avow that the vicissitudes of states, as well as
their "times and seasons," are not the result of
fortuitous circumstances, but of God's providence,
and that these form part of His mijjhty scheme in
tlie moral government of the world for the ultimate setting up of the universal kingdom of God

his

'

j

|

|

I

and His Christ. As all wisdom and light {rv.
21, 22) emanate from " the P'ather of lights," let us
continually ask of Him who giveth liberally to all
wlio ask (.ias. i. 5) so shall "the eyes of our understanding be enlightened" (Eph. i. 17, 18). 8.
:

Daniel's

;

DANIEL

The golden image

NEBUCHADNEZZAR the

3

up.

set

III.

C. 580.

king made "an image of gold, whose height
he set it up in

icas threescore cubits, and the breadth thereof six cubits
the plain of Dura, in the province of Babylon.

CHAP.

:

<•

1

Ki

Ps.

Then Nebuchadnezzar the king sent to gather together the princes, the
and the captains, the judges, the treasurers, the counsellors,
the sheriffs, and all the rulers of the provinces, to come to the dedication
Then the
3 of the image which Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up.
''princes, the governors, and captains, the judges, the treasurers, the counsellors, the sheriffs, and all the rulers of the provinces, were gathered

5.

Isi. 41. 24.

2

Isa 40.6.

governors,

together unto the dedication of the image that Nebuchadnezzar the king
had set up ; and they stood before the image that Nebuchadnezzar had

3.

12. 28.

'J6.

6

Hos. 2. 8.
Hos. 8. 4.
Matt. 7. 13.

Eom

21.

1.

28.

Kom.
1

2

set up.

3. 11.

with
might.
they com-

mand.

Then an herald cried ^ aloud. To you ^it is 'commanded, '0 i^eople,
5 nations, and languages, That at what time ye hear the sound of the
cornet, flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, ^dulcimer, and all kinds of music,
ye fall down and worship the golden image that Nebuchadnezzar the king
6 hath set up and whoso falleth not down and worshippeth shall the same

Ps

4

94.

'.0.

Isa. 10.
"

3

1.

ch

4. 1.

Ch.

6. 25.

.symphony,
or, singing.

:

CHAP. III. 1-30.— Nebuchadxezzar'.s Idola- The image was that of Bel, the Babylonian tutetrous Image— SnADRACH, Meshach, and Abed- lary god or, rather, Nebuchadnezzar himMlf, the
;

NEGO ARE DeLI\T:RED FROM THE FURNACE.—
Between the vision of Nebuchadnezzar in ch.
of Daniel in ch. vii., fom- narratives
his friends' personal history are
As chs. ii. and vii. go together, so chs.
iii. and \i. (the deliverance from the lions' den),
chs. iv. and v.; of these last two pairs, the former
shows God's nearness to save His saints when
faithful to Him, at the very time they seem to be

ii.,

and that

of Daniel's

and

introducecL

The second pair
crushed by the world-power.
shows, in the case of the two kings of the first
monarchy, how God can suddenly humble the
workl-power in the height of its insolence. The
latter advances from mere self-glorification, in the
fourth chapter, to open opposition to God in the
Nebuchadnezzar demands homage to be
lifth.
l)aid to his image (ch. iii.), and boasts of his power,
(cli. iv.
But Belshazzar goes further, blaspheming God by polluting His holy vessels. There is
a similar progression in the conduct of God's
])eople.
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abod-nego refuse positive homage to the image of the worldl)ower (ch. iii.); Daniel will not yield it even
a nef/alive homage, by omitting for a time the
worship of God, (ch. vi.) Jehovah's power,
manifested for the saints against the world in
)

individual hi-stories (chs.

iil-vi.), is

exhibited, in

and vii., in world-wide prophetical pictures
former heightening the effect of the latter.
The miracles wrought in behalf of Daniel and his
f riend.s were a manifestation before the Babylonian
king, who deemed himself almighty, of Gocfs glory
in Daniel's person, as the representative of the
tlieocracy, at a time when God could not manifest
it in liis iieople as a body.
They tended also
to secure, by their impressive character, that respect for the covenant-people, on the part of the
heathen i)0wers, whicli issued in Cyrus' decree,
not only restoring tlie Jews, but ascn])ing honour
to tlie (jlod of heaven, and commaniling the
building of the temple (Ezra i. 1-4). (.1 uhidcn.)
1. Nebuchadnezzar the king made an image—
Nebuchadnezzar's confe.s.sion fif (iod did not jirevent him ))eing a worsliijijier of idols besides.
Ancient idolators tlif>ught that each nation had
chs.

ii.

t!ie

own gods, and that, in addition to these,
foreign gods might be worsliipi)ed. The Jewish
relieion was the only exclusive one that claimed
oU homage for Jehovah as the only true God.
Men will in times of trouble confess God, if tliey
are allowed to retain their favourite heart-idols.
its

3aa

personification and representative of the Babylonian empire, as suggested to him by the dream
(ch. ii. 38), " Thou art this head of gold."
The
interval between the dream and the ev^ent here

was about nineteen years. Nebuchadnezzar had
returned from finishing the Jewish and
Syrian wars, the spoils of which would furnish
the means of rearing such a colossal statue (Pricleauj).
The colossal size makes it likely that
the frame was wood, overlaid with gold, whose
height was threescore cubits, and the breadth
thereof .six cubits. The "height," 60 cubits, is so

just

out of proportion with the "breadth," exceeding
it ten times, that it seems best to suppose th'e
thickness from breast to back to be intended,
which is exactly the right proportion of a well-

formed man (Augustine, 'Civitas Dei,' xv. 2C>).
Prideauv thinks the 60 cubits to refer to the
image and pedestal together, the image being 27
cubits high, or 40i feet, the pedestal 33 cubits, or
50 feet. Herodotus (L 183) confirms this by mentioning a similar image, 40/ee< high, in the temple
of Belus at Babylon.
It .was not the same image,
for the one here was on the plain of Dura, not
in the city.
2.
Then Nebuchadnezzar the king sent to
gather together the princes- "satraps" of provinces [G'senius).
captains
?v//fr.<(, not exclusheriffs
sively military,
men learned in the
law, like the Arab Mufti (Gcsrniii.s). 3. they stood
before the image in an attitude of devotion.
"Whatever the king approved of they all approved
of.
There is no stability of principle in tue un-

—

—

—

godly.
4. The arguments of the persecutor are in brief.
Turn or burn.
5. at what time ye hear the
sound of the cornet
a wind instrument, like

—

the French fioni, is meant, flute— a jiipe or pipes,
not blown transversely, as our "llute," but by
nioutli-pieces at the end.
sackbut— a triangular
stringed instrument, having short strings, the
sound being on a high sharj. key. psaltery— a kind
of harp,
dulcimer— a bagi)ipe, consisting of two
pipes thrust through a leathern bag, emitting a
sweet plaintive sound [Chaldaic Sumponya, the
modern Italian Zampognn, Asiatic ZamliO)ij(i, Hebrew n;5EpiD, Greek <Tvix<pwvia.] fall down— that
tiie recusants might be the more readily detected.
6.

whoso

falleth not

down and worshippeth

shall

the same hour be cast into ... a burning fiery
furnace.
No other nation but the Jews would

;

DANIEL

Shadrach, Meskach, and

Abed-nego accused.

111.

be cast into the midst of a burDing fiery furnace. Therefore at
that time, when all the people heard the sound of the cornet, flute, harp,
sackbut, psaltery, and all kinds of music, all the people, the nations, and
the languages, fell down and worshipped the golden image that Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up.
Wherefore at that time certain Chaldeans ^came near, and •''accused
the Jews.
They spake and said to the king Nebuchadnezzar, ^0 king,
live for ever.
king, hast made a decree, that every man that
Thou,
shall hear the sound of the cornet, flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, and dulcimer, and all kinds of music, shall fall down and worship the golden
image:. and whoso falleth not down and worshippeth, that he should be
cast into the midst of a burning fiery furnace.
There ''are certain Jews
whom thou hast set over the aflairs of the province of Babylon, Shadrach,
*
Meshach, and Abed-nego these men, king, have not regarded thee they
serve not thy gods, nor worship the golden image which thou hast set up.
Then Nebuchadnezzar in his rage and fury commanded to bring Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego.
Then Hhey brought these men before
the king.
Nebuchadnezzar spake and said unto them. Is it ^true,
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, do not ye serve my gods, nor worship the golden image which I haA^e set up?
Now if ye be ready that
at what time ye hear the sound of the cornet, flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, and dulcimer, and all kinds of music, ye fall down and worship the
image which I have made, '^well: but if ye worship not, ye shall be
cast the same hour into the midst of a burning fiery furnace; 'and who
is that god that shall deliver you out of my hands ?

B.

7 ''hour

8
9

10

11
12

;

13

14

feel this edict oppressive

;

for

did not prevent

it

their own gods besides. It was
evidently aimed at the Jews by those jealous of
their high position in the king's court, who therefore induced him to pass an edict as to all recusants,
representing such refusal of homage as an act
of treason to Nebuchadnezzar, as civil and religious "head" of the empire.
So the edict under
Darius (ch. vi.) was aimed against the Jews by
those jealous of Daniel's influence.
The literal
image of Nebuchadnezzar is a tyijical prophecy of
"the image of the beast," connected with mystical
Babylon, iu Ilev. xiii. 14. The second mystical
beast there causeth the earth, and them that
dwell therein, to worship the first beast, and
that as many as would not should be killed
(Rev. xiii. 12, 15). furnace— a common mode of
punishment in Babylon (Jer. xxix. 22). It is not
necessary to suppose that the furnace was made
for the occasion.
Cf. 2 Sam. xii. 31
David made
the people of Eabbah of Ammon "pass through
the brick-kiln." Any furnace for common ]>urposes in the vicinity of Dura would serve. Char-

them worshipping

;

in

din,

his

travels

(a. d.,

1671-1677),

mentions

that in Persia, to terrify those who took advantage of scarcity to sell provisions at exorbitant
prices, the cooks were roasted over a slow fire,
and the bakers cast into a burning oven. 7. all
the people, the nations, and the languages, fell
down and worshipped the golden image that
Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up. None of
the Jews seem to have been present except the
officers,

summoned

specially.

Wherefore at that time certain Chaldeans
near, and accused the Jews— lit., ate the
rent limbs or flesh of the Jews (cf. J ob xxxi. 31
8.

came

Ps. xiv. 4; xxvii. 2; Jer. x. 25). Not probably
"the Jews" in general, but, as v. 12 states, Shad-

rach,

not

Meshach, and Abed-nego.

summoned

Why Daniel was

does not appear.

Probably he

in some distant part of the empire on state
business, and the general summons (r, 2) had not

was
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ch.
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Hos.
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15.

12.

6.

/ Esth.

21.

6,

r. 3.

Sam.

18.

Ml.
Esth. 3. 8.
Pro. 27. 4.
Eccl 4. 4.
ch. 2 49.

;

•^

15

<*

*

ch 6. 13.
have set no
regard

upon ihee
>

Matt. 10. IS.

'

Or, cf pur-

Mark

13

9.

pose, as

Ex.
3

21. 13.

Isa.

ch.

45. 1.
4. 8.

* Ex. 32.

Luke
!

Ex.
2

5.

Ki

32.

13. 9.
2.

18. 35.

time to reach him before the dedication. Also,
the Jews' enemies found it more politic to begin
by attacking Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego,
who were nearer at hand, and Lad less influence,
before they proceeded to attack Daniel. Moreover,
Daniel was regarded by Nebuchadnezzar as having himself adivine character (ch. ii. 4!a), and there9. O
fore was not reipiired to bow to the image.

A

king, live for ever.
preface of flattery is closely
akin to the cruelty that follows. So, Acts xxiv.
2, 3, &c., Tertullus, in accusing Paul before Felix,
12.
begins by flattering the Eoman governor.
There are certain Jews whom thou hast set
over the affairs of the province of Babylonimplying that the high honours conferred on
them by the king greatly aggravated by inthey
gratitude the crime of their disobedience,

serve not thy gods— not only not the golden
image, but also not any of Nebuchadnezzar's
gods.

in his rage and fury
Shadrach, Meshach, and
commanding their immediate execution, as in the case of the Magi (ch. ii. 12),
Providence inclined him to command the recu13.

Then Nebuchadnezzar

commanded

Abed-nego

to bring

— instead of

sants to be brought before him, so that their noble
"testimony" for God might be given befoi-e the
world-powers "against them" (Matt. x. IS), to the
14. Is it
edification of the Church in all ages.
true ?— rather, as marg. (Theodotion), 'Is it x>^'i'posely that ye do not serve my gods?' Cf. the
Notwithstanding
Hebrew, Num. xxxv. 20, 22.
his "fury," his past favour for them disposes
him to give them the opportunity of excusing
themselves, on the ground that their disobedience
had not been intentional; so he gives them another
trial, to see whether they would still worship the
image. 15. who is that God that shall deliver
you out of my hands?— so Sennacherib's taunt
(2 Ki xviii. 35); and Pharaoh's f[uestion, "Who
is the Lord, that I should obey His voice?" (Exod.

V. 2.)

:

Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego

DANIEL

cast into the furnace.

III.

Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, answered and said to the king,
If
17 Nebuchadnezzar, '"we are not careful to answer thee in this matter.
it be so, our God whom we serve is able to deliver us from the burning
king.
But if
18 fiery furnace, and "he will deliver us out of thine hand,
king, that we will not serve thy gods, nor
not, "be it known unto thee,
worship the golden image which thou hast set up.
Then was Nebuchadnezzar ''full of fury, and the form of his visage was
19
changed against Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego therefore he spake,
and commanded that they should heat the furnace one seven times more
20 than it was wont to be heated. And he commanded the ^most mighty

16

""Matt.
"

10.19.

Acts 20.
1 Sam.

2*.
17,

37.

Mic.

7. 7.

2 Cor.
"

10.

1.

Matt

10.32.

Heb

11.25.

« filled.

:

I

strength.

that were in his

army

9

:'

:

'

and

He

will deliver us, &c., either /roj/i death, or

ill death (2 Tim. iv.
literally deliver us,
18.
so spiritually.

17,

18).

He

will, ive

trust,

but certainly He will do
But if not, &c.— connected
with V. 18. 'Whether our God deliver us, as He
is able, or do not, we \yill not serve thy gods.'
Their service of God is not mercenary in its
motive. Though He slay them, they will still

Him (.Job xiii. 1.5). Their deliverance
from sinful compliance was as great a miracle
in the kingdom of grace as that from the furnace
Their youth
was in the kingdom of nature.
and position as captives and friendless exiles before the absolute world-) )otentatc, and the horrid
death awaiting them if they should persevere in
their faith, all euliance the grace of God which
carried them through such an urdeal.
19. the form of his visage was changed. He had
shown forbearance ('•/•. 14, 15) as a favour to them;
but, now that they desjiise even his forbearance,
anger 'fills' him, and is betrayed in his wiiole councommanded that they
tenance, therefore he
should heat the furnace one seven times more
than it was wont- ///. than it was (ever) neen to be
heated.' Serm is the perfect number—?, e., it was
made as hot a.s poxxihlc. Passion overdoes and detrust in

.

.

.

,

'

feats its

own

were they

end, for the hotter

tlie lire

likely to be put out of paiu.

the sooner
21. coats

tur-

bans.
word.
II ttr, spark.

Iro

because the king's ^''commandment was urgent, and the furnace
exceeding hot, the ^^ flame of the fire slew those men that took up ShadAnd these three men, Shadrach,
23 rach, Mesliach, and Abed-nego.
Meshach, and Abed-nego, fell ^down bound into the midst of the burning fiery furnace.
Then Nebuchadnezzar the king was astonied, and rose up in haste, and
24
spake, and said unto his ^"^counsellors. Did not we cast three men bound
They answered and said unto the king, True,
into the midst of the fire?
king.
He answered and said, Lo, I see four men loose, '''walking in
25
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, anNebuchadnezzar, we are not careful
swered ...
to answer thee— rather, 'we have no nted to
answer thee thou art determiued ou thy side,
aud our mind is made up not to worship the
image there is therefore no use in our arguing,
as if we could be shaken from our principles.
Hesitation, or parleying with sin, is fatal; unhesitating decision is the only safety, where the
17. If it
patli of duty is clear (Matt. x. 19, 28).
Agmredly.^
The
be so.
VatalhiH trandates,
English version agrees better with the original.
The sense is, If it be our lot to be cast into the
furnace, our God (quoted from Dcut. vi. 4, "Hear,
O Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord") is able
to deliver us, (a i-eply to Nebuchadnezzar's challenge, "Who is tliat God that shall deliver you?")

Or

1"

21. i8.

P Ps. 33

fore

16.

uiaa-

ties.

to bind Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego,
Then these men were
21 and to cast them into the burning fiery furnace.
bound in their ^ coats, their hosen, and their ''hats, and their other gar22 ments, and were cast into the midst of the burning fiery furnace, There-

men

mighty of

8 Or,

18.

Ps. 43. 19.

Ps.

91. 3-9.

Isa

43. 2.

2 Cor. 1. 810.

1

17.

4.

12.

2 Cor.
1

12

Pet

Or.

governors.
« Isa. 43.

2.

Herodotus (i. 195) says that
the Babylonian costume consisted of three parts
(2.) a woollen shirt; (3.)
(1.) wide long pantaloons
an outer mantle with a girdle round it. So these
hats.

.

;

are specified (Gesenius), their pantaloons, long and
wide, as they are worn by Orientals (not as the
English version, coats), inner tunics {hosen, or
stockings, are not commonly worn in the East),
aud outer mantles' (so the version called 'the
Their being
breeches Bible' renders it cloaks).
cast in so hurrieelly, with all their garments on,
enhanced the miracle, in that not even the smell of
tire passed ou their clothes, thougb of delicate in22. the flame of the fire
flammable material.

slew those men that took up Shadrach, Meshach,
and Abed-nego— (cf. the similar recoiling of the
destruction plotted against Daniel upon his enemies, ch. vi. 24; Ps. vii. 16, "His mischief shall
return upon his own head, aud his violent dealing
23. these
shall come down upon his own pate").
fell down— not cast down ; for those
three men
.

.

.

who brought

the three youths to the furnace
perished by the flames themselves, and so could
not cast them in. Here follows an addition in the
The
LXX., Syriac, Arabic, and Vulgate versions
jirayer of Azarias,' aud 'The song of the three
The
holy cliildrcn.'
It is not in the Chaldee.
hymn was sung throughout the whole Church in
their liturgies from the earliest times (Bufinus in
The
'Syiuboli Apostolorum,' and Athanasius).
'astonishment' of Nebuchadnezzar in r. 24 is made
an argument for its genuineness, as if it explained
the cause of his astonishment, viz., 'they walked
in the midst of the tire praising God,' &c., 'but the
angel of the Eord came down into the oven' {v. 1
and r. 27 of the apocryv)hal additiou). But v. 25
of the English version explains his astonishment
'

:

witliout need of any addition.
24. Did not we cast three men bound into the
True,
midst of the fire? They answered
king.
God extorted this confession from His
25. Lo, I see four men—
enemies' own mouths.
"four," whereas but three had been cast in. loose
whereas they had been cast in "bound." Nebuchadnezzar's question in v. 24 is as if he can
.

—

.

.

DANIEL

Their deliverance.

Nebuchadnezzar

III.

God.

blesseth

the midst of the fire, and ^^ they have no hurt ; and the form of tlie
fourth is like 'the Son of God.
Then Nebuchadnezzar came near to the ^* mouth of the burning fiery26
furnace, and spake, and said, Shadrach, Meshach, and xVbed-nego, ye
servants of the most high God, come forth, and come hither.

B. C. 5S0
13

there

is

no

buTC in
them.
*

Job
Job

1. 6.

3S. 7.

Heb.

Then Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, came forth of the midst of n door. 14.
And the princes, governors, and captains, and the king's coun- * Mark 16.18.
fire.
1.

27 the

Heb. 11.34.
being gathered together, saw these men, *upon whose bodies the
Ps. 34. 7.
had no power, nor was an hair of their head singed, neither were their
Jer. 17.
coats changed, nor the smell of fire had passed on them.
ch.
a2, 23.
Then Nebuchadnezzar spake, and said. Blessed be the God of Shadrach, 15 a decree 13
28
made by
Meshach, and Abed-nego, who hath sent his angel, and delivered his serme.
vants that trusted in him, and have changed the king's word, and
ch.
26.
yielded their bodies, that they might not serve nor worship any god ex- " error.
'' made
29 cept their own God. Therefore ^^I make a decree, That every people,
pieces.
nation, and language, which speak ^^any thing amiss against the God of " Deut.3J.3L
Fs.
8.
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, shall be ^'^cut in pieces, and their
sellors,

«

8.

fire

7.

G.

6.

3.

houses shall be

made a

dunghill; ^because there

scarcely trust his own memory as to a fact so
recent, now that he sees, through an aperture in
walkthe furnace, what seems to contradict it.
ing in the midst of the fire— image of the godly
unhurt and at large (John viii. 36).
"Though
I walk in the midst of trouble^ thou wilt revive
me" (Ps. cxxxyiii. 7; cf. Ps. xxiii. 3, 4; and especially Isa. xliii. 1, 2, "Fear not: for I have redeemed thee, I have called thee by thy name;
thou art mine
when thou walkest through the
tire, thou shalt not be burned
neither shall the
flame kindle upon thee"). They walked up aud
down in the fire, not leaving it, but waiting fur
God's time to bring them out, just as Jesus waited
in the tomb, as God's prisoner, till God should let
Him out (Acts ii. 26, 27). So Paul (2 Cor. xii. 8, 9).
So Noah waited in the ark, after the flood, till
God brought him forth (Gen. viii. 12-18). the
form of the fourth is like the Son of God. Unconsciously, like Saul, Caiaphas (John xi. 49-52),
and Pilate, he is made to utter divine truths, the
full import of which he did not himself understand.
"Son of God" in his mouth means only an
"angel" from heaven, as v. 28 proves, "Blessecl be
the God of Shadi-ach, &c.j who hath sent his
angd." (Cf. Job i. 6; xxxviii. 7, where "the sons
of God" mean the angels; Ps. xxxiv. 7, 8, "The
angel of the Lord encampeth round about them
tliat fear him, and deliyereth them;" and the
probably-heathen centurion's exclamation, Matt.
xxvii. 54, "Truly this was the Son of God").
The
Chaldeans believed in families of gods Bel, the
supreme god, accompanied by the goddess Mylitta,
being the father of the gods thus by the expression he meant one sprung from and sent by the gods.
Beally it was the "messenger of the covenant,"
who herein gave a prelude to His incarnation.
26. ye servants of the most high God— he acknowledges Jehovah to be supreme above other
gods (not that he ceased to believe in these); so he
returns to his original confession, "your God isa
God of gods " (ch. ii. 47), from which he had swerved
iu the interim, perhaps intoxicated by his success
in taking Jerusalem, whose God he therefore
.

.

.

;

:

:

thought unable to defend it.
27. nor was an hair of their head singed—
(Luke xii. 7, "Even the very hairs of your head
are all numbered;"

Luke

xxi.

18,

"There

shall

not an haii- of your head perish"), upon whose
bodies the fire had no power— fultilling Isa. xliii.
2; cf. Heb. xi. 34, "Who through faith
quenched the violence of fire."
"Our God"
399
.

.

.

is

ch.

no other God that can

6. 27.

alone is a "consuming fire" (Heb. xiL 29).
nor
the smell of fire had passed on them— (cf. spiritually, "Abstain from all appearance of evil," 1
Thess. V. 22).
The believer is careful, by the
Sfjirit's help, not merely to avoid evil itself, but
even the slightest odour of it (Rom. xii. 17; xiv.
16, "Let not your good be evil spoken of").
He
with fear not only pulls out of the fii-e of the pit
the body, but also hates the garment spotted by
the flesh (Jude 23).
28. Then Nebuchadnezzar
said, Blessed be
the God of Shadrach. In giving some better traits
in Nebuchadnezzar's character, Dauiel agrees with
Jer. xxxix. 11, 12, " Now Nebuchadrezzar
gave
charge concerning Jeremiah to Nebuzar-adan the
captain of the guard, saying. Take him, and look
well to him, and do him no harm but do unto
him even as he shall say unto thee;" Jer. xlii. 12.
and have changed the king's word- have made
the king's attempt to coerce into obedience vain.
Have set aside my word (so "alter this word,"
.

.

.

.

.

.

;

means set aside my commandment, Ezra vi. 11)
from regard to God. Nebuchadnezzar now admits
that God's law should be obeyed rather than his
(Acts V. 29, "We ought to obey God rather than
men"), yielded their bodies— viz., to the fire, as
a voluntary offering, in testimony of their faithfulness to G9d (cf. Eom. xii. 1, "I beseech you ... by
the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is
your reasonable service"), that they might not
serve by sacrificing, nor worship any god by
pi-ostration of the body.
Decision for G od at last
gains the respect even of the worldly (Prov. xvi. 7).
29. I make a decree, That every people
whicli
speak any thing amiss against the God of Shadshall be cut in pieces
because there
rach
is no other God that can deliver after this sort.
This decree, promulgated throughout the vast em-

—

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

pire of Nebuchadnezzar, must have tended much
to keep the Jews from idolatry, in the captivity
and thenceforth (Ps. Ixxvi. 10).
Remarks. 1. The miraculous deliverance of the
three godly youths from the fiery furnace, as recorded in this chapter, manifested the glory of
God before the haughty King of Babylon at a time

—

when the heathen world-power seemed triumphant, and the cause of the people of God hopelessly lost.
Thus a two-fold object was much
promoted; first, the curing of the Jews of their
past tendency to idolatry; and, secondly, the securing to the captive covenant-people, on the part

Shadrach, Meshach, and

DANIEL

III.

30 deliver after this sort. Then the king ^^ promoted Shadrach, Meshach,
and Abed-nego, in the province of Babylon.
of the heathen

rulers, of that respect

and consider-

ation which meanwhile mitigated the severity of
their exile, and which ultimately issued in the
decree of Cyrus, not only restoring them, but also
ascribing, before the whole heathen world, honour
So
to the God of heaven (Ezra i. 1-3; vi. 3-12).
wonderfully doth God make the wrath of man to
praise him, and restrain the remainder of wrath
2. Serious impressions, produced
(Ps. Ixxvi. 10).
by special visitations of God, are often transient,
when the circumstances which have called them
Nebuchadnezzar had
forth have passed away.
confessed, upon the interpretation of his remarkable dream by Daniel (ch. ii. 47), "Of a truth
your God is a God of gods, and a Lord of kings."
But though he had thus confessed God when just
relieved from his previous anxiety, he had never
Men, in times of trouble,
renounced his idols.
.

.

.

will worship the Lord, but still all the time not reAnd these latter will
nounce their heart-idols.
soon, if cherished, supplant the remembrance of
the only true God. So it was in the case of Nebuchadnezzar. Losing sight of the fact that Jehovah
will not have a divided allegiance, he still retains
his idols. Elated with his conquests of Judea and
Syria, subsequently to his dream, and choosing to
remember of the latter only so much as flattered
his self-deifying pride, he determined, with the
rich spoils which he had carried home, to realize,
in the fonn of an outward colossal idol of gold,
the statement of Daniel (ch. ii. 38), "Thou art
Overweening pride contains
this head of gold."
in it the root of self-worship, and is utterly incompatible with the sincere worship of the Lord God.
3. The step from idolatry and superstition to persecution is an easy one, and soon taken. JNebuchadnezzar insisted on all worshipping his golden
image, on pain of being thrown into a hery furnace.
Pride and bigotry have often caused despotic rulers
to require their subjects to follow them in superstition; and when worldly interest tempts, and
threatened penalties frighten, few have the holy
coin-age and tender conscientiousness to refuse.
Goiiformiug to error causes no scruple to the indifferent, the carnal, and the unbelieving, who
form the great mass of men. So with Nebuchadnezzar's courtiers and people; having no fixed
religious principle of their own, what the kiug
a^)proved of they all at least professed to apiirove
of.

Rather than offend the king they scrupled

not to offend God.

What

self-destroying folly to

man, who at his worst can only kill the body,
and not to fear God, who can kill both body and
fear

soul for ever in hell
4. The cruel decree of the
king seems not to have solely originated from
himself.
There were many of the Babylonian
courtiers jealous of the high position of the Jews
in tiie king's court.
Accordingly, by flattery and
misrepresentation, they induced nim to jiass the
decree affecting all recusants, represeuting such
refusal of worship to the golden image of himself
as an act of treas!)n against his majesty, as the civil
and religious "heail" of tiie empire.
Herein
Nebucluidnezzar is a type of Antichrist, to whose
image as many as will not offer worship shall be
killed (Rev. x'iii. 14).
It is "they that dwell in
the earth"— that is, the eartlily-minded - wiio shall
comply. Then, too, as in Ncbucliadnezzar's time,
the godly few, the elect remnant, shall, at the cost
of being found guilty of treason to the earthly
ruler, eschew treason to the King of kings.
5.
Tlie accusers of Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego prefaced their charge witli a salutation of
flattery, "O king, live, foi ever" (r. 9); so often do
40U
!

18 inacie

to
prosper.

They
together.
not only allege the fact of the refusal of the three
Jews to worship the golden image set up by the
flattery, malice,

and cruelty go

king; but they add that the high offices conferred
by the kiug on those who had been once but
captive exiles aggravated with foul ingratitude
the crime of their disregard of the king himself,
and treasonous defiance of his commandment ('•.
Malice is never at a loss for missiles to hurl
12).
at the virtuous and godly. The purest acts can
easily be misrepresented, and the worst construc6. The accused are next
tion put upon them.
Even
brought before Nebuchadnezzar himself.
still they might have escaped the fiery furnace by
one act of worship to the golden image. An incensed king, with absolute i^ower over their bodies,
tells them the awful alternative, bow down or else
burn.
"Who is that god," said he, "that shall
deliver you out of my Land?" (v. 15.) Had they
obeyed the promptings of sense, they could not
But faith told
have withstood such an appeal.
them, in opposition to the k'ing's challenge, "Our
(jod whom we serve is able to deliver us from the
burning fiery furnace, and He will deliver us out
God will deliver His
of thine hand" {i\ 17).
people either /rom death or in death. His peojtle
know that He can and may deliver them even from
temporal death, but undoubtedly He will deliver
them from spiritual and everlasting death, which
is the only death really to be dreaded and shunned
Therefore the three youths did not
at all costs.

—

hesitate a moment which to choose, whether life,
at the sacrifice of the favour of God, or death, with
are not
the certainty of His eternal favour. "
careful to answer thee in this matter," is their
unflinching reply. It is needless to listen to arguments against stedfastness when our minds are
made up to serve none other but God, cost what

We

it may.
To parley with the tempter is fatal, when
the path of duty is clear. The servants of God
serve Him in no hireling spirit. Whilst they hope
He may deliver them from temporal death, yet
even if He permit them to be slain, they will still
trust in Him (Job xiii. 15).
"But if not" if God
be pleased not to deliver us "be it known unto
thee, O kiug, we will not serve thy gods." Truly
it was as great a miracle of grace that three captive
and friendless youths should have braved death in
its most ajipalliug form, rather than compromise
their godly consistency, as it was a miracle in
nature that their bodies subsequently were unharmed by the devouring flame. 7. They are cast
into the furnace heated seven degrees beyond its

—

—

wonted heat. And iiere, first, God vindicates their
cause by causing their executioners to be the
victims of the iSame which was intended to consume tiiem (('. 22). Next, to the utter astonishment of the kiug, the three youths, who had been
cast in bound, are seen to walk at large, loose in
the midst of the fire, and unhurt. The flame had
only burnt tlie bonds that bound them, and formed
a wall of fire around them against their enemies
(Zech.

ii.

5).

The servants

of

God

can joyfully lay

hold of His sweet iiromise (Isa. xliii. 2), "When
thou walkest throu'di the fire, thou shalt not be
burned neither shall the flame kindle upon thee."
Those who suffer for the Lord shall have Hia
presence with them in their sufferings; and the
l^ji-esence of the Sou of God {r. 24) dispels every
fear, and gives liberty amidst bonds, safety in the
midst of a fiery ordeal of tribulation, and life in
death.
Not a hair of their head can really be
injured; the garment of Christ's rightcou.sness
which they wear is proof against all the power of
;

'Nebuchadnezzar

DANIEL

con,

God's eternal dominion.

IV.

NEBUCHADNEZZAR

4

C. 670.

the king, "unto all people, nations, and lan^I
2 guages, that dwell in all the earth; Peace be multiplied unto you.
thought it good to show the signs and wonders ''that the higli God hath
How great are his signs! and how mighty are his
3 %vrouglit toward me.

CHAP.
" Ch
1

"^

4
5
6
7

wonders! his kingdom is oxi ''everlasting kingdom, and his dominion is
from generation to generation.
I Nebuchadnezzar was at rest in mine house, and flourishing in my
palace I saw a dream which made me afraid, and Hhe thoughts upon my
bed and the visions of my head -^"trouWed me. Therefore made I a decree
to bring in all the wise men of Babylon before me, that they might make
known unto me the interpretation of the dream. Then ^came in the

for<i

Acts

d ch.
«

ruler

who had

insisted

on

2. 44.
2. 28.

8.

8. 19.

Isa. 44. 25.

ch.

2. 2.

ch. 5. 8.
" ch. 1.7.
i Ps. 25. 14.
Isa. 63. 11.

:

The same

ch.

Isa.

;

{v. 29).

ch. 6. 27.

^ ch. 2. 1.
" Gen. 41.

:

the worship of his golden image on pain of death,
now acknowledged the God of the recusants to be
the most high God [v. 26), and decreed that whosoever should speak aught against Jehovah should
be cut in pieces (;•. 29). Moreover, he promoted
still higher the youths whose past elevation had
excited the jealousy of the courtiers so as to seek
Thus it is shown that
their destruction (/•. 30).
decision for God often, in the end, secures the
respect of even the worldly, who had at first
opposed the .godly; and that "he who rebuketh a
man, afterwards shall find more favour thau he
that flattereth with the tongue" (Pro v. xxviii. 23),
and that " wlieu a man's ways please the Lord, He
maketh even his enemies to be at peace with him"
(Prov. xvi. 7).
Let us, then, be decided for God,
and follow tlie Lord fully and at all costs, and in
all companies, making David's resolution ours,
"I will speak of thy testimonies also before kings,
and will not be ashamed" (Ps. cxix. 46).
CHAP. IV. 1-37.— Edict of Nebuchadnezzar, CONTAINING HIS SECOND DrEAM, RELATING
TO Himself.
Punished \dth insanity for his
haughtiness, he sinks to the level of the beasts

3-

22.

16.
"

magicians, the astrologers, the Chaldeans, and the soothsayers and I told
the dream before them but they did not make known unto me the interBut at the last Daniel came in before me, whose
8 pretation thereof.
''name was Belteshazzar, according to the name of my god, 'and in whom
and before him I told the dream, saying,
is the spirit of the holy gods
Belteshazzar, •'master of the magicians, because I know that the spirit
9
of the holy gods is in thee, and no secret troubleth thee, tell me the
visions of my dream that I have seen, and the interpretation thereof

sort"

me.

» ch. 3. 26.

:

the flame if. 27). 8. God ordered it so that the
verjr enemies of His three servants were C9nstrained to recognize the reality of their Divine
deliverance (v. 24); and the king liimself retracted
his taunt, " Who is that god that shall deliver
5^011 out of my hands?" {v. 15,) by his declaration.
"There is no other God that can deliver after this

4.

3. 4.

was
seemly baIt

ch.

2. 11.

ch.

5.

11.14.

i ch.

2. 48.

ch.

6. 11.

Medo-Persians, already foretold to him in ch.
39.

ii.

1.
.

.

.

Nebuchadnezzar the king, unto
Peace be multiplied unto you

all

— the

people
usual

salutation in the East.
Shalom,' whence Salaam.
The primitive revelation of the fall, and man's
alienation from God, made "peace" to be felt as
the fii-st and deepest want of man. The Orientals
(as the East was the cradle of revelation) retained
"

the word by tradition. 2. I thought it good— It
was seemly before me' (Ps. cvii. 2-8). to show the
signs and wonders that the high God hath
wrought toward me tokens significant of God"s
omniiiotent agency. The plural is used, as it comprises the marvellous dream, the marvellous interpretation of it, and its marvellous issue.
4. I Nebuchadnezzar was at rest— my wars over,
'

—

—

my kingdom

and flourishing 'green.'
at peace,
Image from a tree '"planted by the waters (Jer.
'

Appropriate to the image in the dream,
6.
Prosperous (Job xv. 32).
Therefore made I a decree to bring in all the
wise men of Babylon before me, that they
might make known unto me the interpretation
of the dream. It may seem strange that Daniel
was not first summoned. But it was ordered by
God's providence that he should be reserved to
the last, in order that all mere human meaiis
should be proved vain before God manifested His
power through His servant; thus the haughty
king was stripped of all fleshly confidences. The
Chaldees were the king's recognized interpreters of
The opposition dreams; whereas Daniel's interpretation of the
(illustrating Ps. xlix. 6, 10-12).
in ch. ii. had been a peculiar case, and very
one
here
is
between bestial and human life set forth
a key to interpret the symbolism in ch. vii. cou- many years before, nor had he been consulted on
whose name
cerning the beasts and the S9n of man. After his such matters since. 8. Daniel
conquests, and his building in fifteen days a new was Belteshazzar— called so from the god Bel or
palace, according to the heathen historiau, Ahyde- Belus (see note, ch. i. 7).
Belteshazzar, master of the magicians, be9.
nus (268 B.C.), whose account confirms Daniel, 'he
ascended upon his palace-roof (see v. 29, marg.. cause I know that the spirit of the holy gods is
'He walked upon the palace'), whence he could in thee. Nebuchadnezzar speaks as a heathen,
who yet has imbibed some notions of the true
see the surrounding city which he had built, and,
seized by some deity, he predicted the Persian God. Hence he speaks of "gods" in the plural,
conquest of Babylon, adding a prayer that the but gives the epithet " holy," which applies to
Persian leader might on his return be borne wliere Jehovah alone, the heathen gods making no prethere is no path of men, and where the wild leasts tension to purity, even in the opinion of their
''
I
votaries (Deut. xxxii. 31 cf. Isa. Ixiii. 11).
graze'' (fonj/war/e evidently derived by tradition
from vv. 32, 33, though the application is different). know" refers to his kuowled.ge of Daniel's skill
In his insanity his excited mind would naturally many years before (ch. ii.); hence he calls him
think of the coming conquest of Babylon by the "master of the magicians." no secret troubletH
xvii. 8).
r.

10,

note.

—

.

;
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:

:

Daniel
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Nebuchadnezzar

IV.

10 Thus icere the visions of mine head in my bed; "^I saw, and beliold a
The
11 ^'tree in the mid^t of the earth, and the height thereof was great.
tree grew, and was strong, and the height thereof reached unto heaven,
12 and the sight thereof to the end of all the earth: the leaves thereof icere
the beasts of
fair, and the fruit thereof much, and in \twas meat for all
the field had shadow under it, and the fowls of the heaven dwelt in the
I saw in the visions of my
13 boughs thereof, and all flesh was fed of it.
head upon my bed, and, behold, '"^a watcher and an holy "one came down
14 from heaven he cried ^ aloud, and said thtts, "Hew down the tree, and cut
let ''the beasts
off his branches, shake off his leaves, and scatter his fruit
15 get away from under it, and the fowls from his branches: nevertheless,
leave the stump of his roots in the earth, even Avith a band of iron and
and let it be wet with the dew of
brass, in the tender grass of the field
heaven, and let his portion be with the beasts in the grass of the earth
16 Let his heart be changed from man's, and let a beast's heart be given
This matter «V by the
17 unto him; and let seven ''times pass over him.
decree of the watchers, and the demand by the word of the holy ones to
:

was
see ng
Eze 31.3.
Eze 17.23.
Eze 3 fi.

2 I

*
I

.

'

Lam
'" Vs.

4. iO.

103

» Deut.

:

:

;

dream.

s

3

-.0.

33. 2.

Ps.

89. r.

ch

8.

13

Zech
Mntt

18.10.

Jude

14.

14.

.").

with
mijbt.

"

Amos

3. 6.

Malt. 3.
P Eze. 31.

10.

12.

« cli. 11. 13.

ch. 12.

Kev.

7.

12. 14,

;

on his way, and the angels of God met him. And
when Jacob saw them, he said. This is God's host
and he called the name of that place Mahanaim "
that is, two hosts). Cf. the watching over Abra-

thee— gives thee difficulty in explaining it. 10. I
saw ... a tree— so the Assyrian is compared to
a ''cedar in Lebanon" (Ezek. xxxi. 3; of. Ezek.
xvii. 24, " I the Lord have brought down the high
tree, have exalted the low tree, have dried up the

green tree

(cf.

the expression fiourishing,

v. 4),

and

in the
have made the try tree to fiourish").
midst of the earth— denoting its conspicuous position as the centre whence the imperial authority
radiated in all directions. 12. the beasts of the
field had shadow under it— implying that God's
purpose in establishing empires in the world is
that they may be as trees, affording men "fruits"
for " meat" and a " shadow" for rest (cf. Lam. iv.
But the world-powers abuse their trust for
20).
self therefore Messiah comes to plant the tree of
Ilis Gospel-kingdom, which alone shall realize
God's purpose (Ezek. xvii. 23
Matt. xiii. 32,
" When it (the mustard seed to which the Gospelkiugdom is compared) is grown, it • becometh
;

;

.

.

a tree, so that the birds of the air come and lodge
in the branches thereof").
Herodotus (vii. 19)
mentions a dream (probably sut;gested by the tradition of this dream of Nebucliadnezzar in Daniel)
which Xerxes had— viz., that he was crowned

with

olive,

and that the branches

of the olive

the whole earth, but that afterwards the
crown vanished from his head: signifying his universal dominion, soon to come to an end. 13. I
saw ... a watcher and an holy one came down
from heaven rather, 'even an holy one.' Only
one angel is intended, and he not one of the bad,

filled

—

but of the hoiij angels. Called a " watcher," because ever on the watch to execute God's will
(leronie). (Ps. ciii. 2(), 21.) Cf. as to the watchfulness of 'the four living creatures' (so the Greek)
or cherubim (Rev. iv. 8, ''fall of e]ies witliin
they rest not day and nifjhV\ Also they watch
good men committed to their charge (Ps. xxxi v.
7; Heb. i. 14); and watch over the evil, to record
their sins, and at God's bidding at last to punish
them (Jer. iv. IG, 17, "watchers," applied to
human instruments of Gods vengeance). As to
GjH) (^ch. ix. 14; Job viL 12; xiv. 1(>; Jer. xliv.
In a good sense ((icn. xxxi. 49; Jer. xxxi.
27).
The idea of heavenly " watcliers" under the
28).
supreme God (called in tlie Zendavesta of the Persian Zoroa.ster, 'Unnuzd') was founded on the
Iirimeval revelation as to evil angels having
watched for an oi)portuiiity until they succeeded
in temjiting man to his ruin, and good angels
ministering to (iod's servants (as they did to
Jacob, Gen. xxviiL 15; xxxii. 1, 2, "Jacob went
4J2
.

.

.

ham for good, and oyer Sodom for wrath, after
long watching in vain for good men in it, for
whose sake he would spare it, Gen. xviii. and
over Lot for good, Gen xix. Daniel fitly puts in
Nebuchadnezzar's mouth the expression, though
not found elsewhere in Scripture, yet substantially sanctioned by it (2 Chr. xvi. 9; Prov. xv.
3; Jer. xxxii. 19), and natural to him, according to
Oriental modes of thought. 14. Hew down the
tree— (Matt. iii. 10; Luke xiii. 7, "Beholdj these
three years I come seeking fruit on this tig tree,
and find none cut it down ; why cumbereth it
the ground?")
The fioly one (so in Jude 14
"saints" mean angels) incites his fellow -angels
to God's apjiointed work (cf. Eev. xiv. 15, IS,
"Another angel came
crying with a loud
voice to him that sat on the cloud. Thrust in thy
let the beasts get away from
sickle and reap"),
under it— it sliall no longer afford them shelter
(Ezek. xxxi. 12). 15. leave the stump of his roots
in the earth, even with a band of iron and brass.
The kingdom is still reserved secure for him at
last, as a tree stamp secured by a hoop of brass
and iron from being split by the sun's heat, in the
hope of its growing again (Isa. xi. 1 ; cf. Job xiv.
Barnes refers it to the chaining of the royal
7-9).
maniac. 16. Let his heart be changed from
man's " heart," understanding (Isa. vi. 10, " Make
the heart of this people fat"), seven times— i. e.,
!/ears (ch. xii. 7).
'"Seven" is the perfect number: a week of years: a complete revolution of
time accompanying a complete revolution in his
17. the demand by the word of
state of mind.
the holy ones— j p., determination; viz., as to the
:

:

.

.

.

—

change to which Nebuchadnezzar is to be doomed.
A solemn council of the heavenly ones is sui)posed
(cf. Job i. (!; ii. 1), over which God presicles sul)ieme.
His " decree" and " word" are therefore
said to be theirs (cf. v. 24, where the " decree of the
Most High'' answers to "the decree of tlie %catchers," " the word of the holy ones" here). For He has
lilaced particular kingdoms under the administration of angelic beings, subject to
13,

'20;

xii.

1,

where Michael

is

Him

(cf.

ch. x.

represented as

lu'ing " the great prince which standeth up for the
ciiildrcn of thy people," Israel).
The word " de-

inand," in the second clause, expresses a distinct
idea from the first clause.
Not only as members
of God's council (ch. viL 10; 1 Ki. xxii 19; Ps.

—

Daniel

;

DANIEL

interpretetJi

IV.

;
.

C. 570.
* Ps.

Ps

23

25

21. 17.

ch.

for one hour,

not the dream, or the interpretation thereof, trouble thee.
Belteshazzar answered and said. My lord, the "dream be to them that hate
thee, and the interpretation thereof to thine enemies.
The tree that thou
sawest, which grew, and was strong, whose height reached unto the
heaven, and the sight thereof to all the earth; whose leaves were fair, and
the fruit thereof much, and in it was meat for all under which the
beasts of the field dwelt, and upon whose branches the fowls of the heaven
king, that art grown and become
had their habitation: it '"is thou,
strong: for thy greatness is grown, and reacheth unto heaven, ^"and thy
dominion to the end of the earth. And whereas the king saw a watcher
and an holy one coming down from heaven, and saying, Hew the tree
down, and destroy it yet leave the stump of the roots thereof in the
earth, even with a baud of iron and brass, in the tender grass of the field
and let it be wet with the dew of heaven, ^and let his portion be with the
beasts of the field, till seven times pass over him this is the interpretation,
king, and this is the decree of the Most High, which is come
upon my lord ^the king: that they shall drive thee from men, and
;

God (Calvin). Angels are grieved when God's
How awful
l)rerogative is in the least infringed.
to Nebuchadnezzar to know that angels plead
against him for his pride, and that the decree has
been passed in the high court of heaven for his
humiliation, in answer to angels' demands! The
conceptions are moulded in a form peculiarly
adapted to Nebuchadnezzar's modes of thought.
to the intent that the living may know that the
Most High ruleth in the kingdom of men— "the
living," not as distinguished from the dead, but
from the inhabitants of heaven, who "know"
that which the men of the world need to be
taught (Ps. ix. 16); the ungodly confess there is a
God, but would gladly confine Him to heaven.
But, saith Daniel, God ruleth not merely there, but
"in the kingdom of men." and setteth up over
it the hasest— the lowest in condition (1 Sam. ii.
8 ; Luke i. 52). It is not one's talents, excellency,
or noble birth, but God's will, which elevates to
the throne. Nebuchadnezzar abased to the dunghill, and then restored was to have in himself an
experimental proof of tliis (v. 37).
19. Daniel
Belteshazzar— the use of the
Hebrew as well as the Chaldee name, so far from
being an objection, as some have made it, is an undesigned mark of genuineness. In a proclamation
to "aZi people," and one designed to honour the
God of the Hebrews, Nebuchadnezzar would naturally use the Hebrew name (derived from El, God,
the name by which the prophet was best known
among his countrymen) as well as the Gentile
name by which he was known in the Chaldean
empire, astonied overwhelmed with awe at the
for one hour the
terrible import of the dream,
original 1^???'?] means often 'a moment,' or
.

.

.

—
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41. 8,

Isa

19. 3.

47. 12-

Isa.
14.

eh

2. r.

ch. 5

8, 15.

" 2 Sam.

18.

32.

Jer.
" 2

29. 7.

Sam.

Job

12.7.

20. 5.

ch.

2.

37,

33.

Matt
""

Jer.

14.4.
27. 6-

8.

" ch.
y

5. 21.

Job
Job

34.

19.

40.

11,

12.

;

ciii. 21
Zech. i. 10) do they subscribe to His " decree," but that decree is in answer to their jJTayers,
wherein they DEMAND that every mortal shall be
humbled, whosoever tries to obscure the glory of

5. 21.

Gen

'

Belteshazzar,

;

24

16. 21.

Eze.

oil. 2. 21.

Then Daniel, whose name icas Belteshazzar, was astonied
and his thoughts troubled him. The king spake, and said,

;

22

Jer.

38. 23.
' Jer. 27. 5-8.

let

21

83. 18.

Eze

in thee.

20

16.

9.

Ps. 59. 13.

:

19

dream.

the

the intent '"that the living may know *that the Most High ruleth in the
kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will, and setteth up over
This dream I king Nebuchadnezzar have seen.
18 it the basest of men.
Now thou, Belteshazzar, declare the interpretation thereof, ^forasmuch
as all the wise men of my kingdom are not able to make known unto me
the interpretation but thou art able ; for the spirit of the holy gods is

Ps. 107. 40.
Isa. 46. 10,

'short time,' as in ch. iii. 6, 15, let not the
dream, or the interpretation thereof, trouble
Many despots would have punished a prophet who dared to foretell his overthrow. Nebuchadnezzar assures Daniel he may freely speak
My lord, the dream be to them that hate
out.

thee.

thee.

We

are to desire the prosperity of those

under whose authority God's providence has placed
us (Jer. xxix. 7). The wish here is not so much
against othei-s as for the king a common formula
of loyalty (2 Sam. xviii. 32, " Oushi answered, The
enemies of my lord the king, and all that rise
against thee to do thee hurt, be as that young
man," Absalom
It is not the language of uncharitable hatred. 20, 21. The tree that thou sawest
Whose leaves were fair, and the fruit thereof
much
under which the beasts
dwelt,
and upon whose branches the fowls
had
;

),

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

their habitation.
The tree is the king; the
branches, the princes ; the leares, the soldiers
the fruits, the revenues ; the shadow, the protection afforded to dependent states. 22, It is thou,
king.
He speaks pointedly, and without circumlocution (so Nathan said to David, 2 Sam. xii.
7, " Thou art the man "). Whilst pitying the king,

he uncompromisingly pronounces his sentence of
punishment. Let ministers steer the mean between, on the one hand, fulminations against sinners, under the pretext of zeal, without any symptom of com])assion and, on the other, flattery of
sinners under the pretext of moderation, thy
dominion to the end of the earth— (Jer. xxvii. 6-8,
" Now have I given all these lands into the hand
of Nebuchadnezzar").
To the Caspian, Euxine,
;

and Atlantic Seas. 24. this is the decree of the
Most High. What was termed in v. 17 by Nebuchadnezzar "the decree of the toatchers" is here
more accurately termed by Daniel "the decree of
the Most Hifjh.
They are but His ministers. 25.
they shall drive thee— a Chaldee idiom for

thou,

—

,;

DANIEL

The fulfilment

26
27

of the dream.

IV.

thy dwelling shall be with the beasts of the field, and they shall make
tliee ^to eat grass as oxen, and they shall wet thee with the dew of
heaven, and seven times shall pass over thee, "till thou know that the
Most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and ''giveth it to whomsoever he
And whereas they commanded to leave the stump of the tree roots;
will.
thy kingdom shall be sure unto thee, after that thou shalt have known that
king, let my counsel be acceptable unto
the "^heavens do rule. Wherefore,
thee, and ''break off thy sins by righteousness, and thine iniquities by
showing mercy to the poor *if it may be *a lengthening of thy tranquillity.
At the end of twelve
All this came upon the king Nebuchadnezz;ir.
months he walked ^in the palace of the kingdom of Babylon. The king
Babylon,
great
that
not
this
I have built for the
-'spake, and said. Is
house of the kingdom by the might of my power, and for the honour of
my majesty? While ^the word teas in the king's mouth, there fell a
;

28,
29,

30
31

Hypochoudriacal niaduess was
be dricen.
malady, which "cli'ove" him, under the fancy
that he was a beast, to "dwell with the beasts:"
f. 34 proves this,
Mine understanding returned
unto me." The regency would leave him to roam
in the large beast-abounding parks attached to the
they shall make thee to eat grass— i. e.
Ijalace.
/•(-iji'tahles, or herlis in general (Gen. iii. 18, " Thou
shalt eat the herb of the held"), they shall wet
thee with the dew of heaven— i. e., thou shalt be
wet with the dew. till thou know that the M:^st
High ruleth in the kingdom of men— (Ps. Lxxxiii.
that men
17, 18, " Let tlieiu be confounded
may know that thou, whose name alone is Jehovah,
art most lii;,'h (iver all the earth;" Jer. xxvii. 5).
26. thy kingdom shall be sure unto thee, after
that thou Shalt have known, &c.— a promise of
.sijiritual grace to him, causing the judgment to
Inunble, not harden, his heart, that the heavens
do nile the plural is used as addressed to Xebuchadnezzar, the head of an organized earthly kingdom, with various principalities, under the supreme
rider.
So ''the kingdom of heaven" (Matt. iv. 17
(Jrotius, I kingdom of the heavens'') is a manifold
organization, composed of various orders of angels,
under the Most High (Eph. i. 20, 21 iii. 10, " the

slialt
liis

.

.

.

;

and]>owers in heavenly places ;" Col.
"thrones, or dominions, or i)riucipalities, or
powers"). 27. break off thy sins by righteousness—as a galling yoke (Gen. xxvii. 40). Sin is a
heavy load, and all sinners are "heavy laden"
]irincipalities
1.

10,

(Matt.

xi. 2.S).

TJie

LXX. and

tlie

Vulgate trans-

not so well, ' redeem,' which is made
an argiiment for Home's doctrine of the expiation
of sins by meritorious works.
Even were we to
translate it so, it can only mean, Repent, and show
the reality of thy reiientance by works of justice
and charity (cf. LuUe xi. 41); so God will remit
tliy punishment.
The trouble will be longer before it comes, or shorter wlien it does come.
Cf.
the case of Hezekiah, to whom, on his humbling
himself under tlie threatened judgment, God said,
Isa. xxxviii. l-'y; Nineveh, Jon. iii. 5-10; Jer. xviii.
The change is not in God, but in the sinner
7, 8.
wiio repents.
As tlie kin'' had provoked God's
judgments by sin, so lie might avert it by a return
to righteousness, and thine iniquities by showing
mercy to the poor— (cf. Ps. xii. 1,2; Actsviii. 22).
Probaltly, like most Oriental despots, Nebuchadnezzar had oppressed the poor by forcing them to
labour in his great public works without aderiuatc
rcmuneratic^n. if it may be a lengthening oi thy
tranquillity- if liaply thy jinsent prosperity
shall be imilongcd.
29. At the end of twelve months.
This respite
was granted to him to leave him without excuse.
So the 120 years graute<l before the flood (Geu. vi.
lates [pri?],

4:j-1

At the tirst announcement of the coming judgment he was alarmed, as Ahab, who for the time
"fasted, lay- in sackloth, and went softly" (1 Ki.
xxi. 27), but did not thoroughly repent
so when
judgment was not executed at once, he thought it
would never come, and therefore leturued to his
former pride (Eccl. viii. 11). in the palace— rather,
uxion the (flat) palace roof, whence he could con3).

;

template the splendour of Babylon. So the heathen
historian, Alydenus, records. The palace roof was
the scene of the fall of another lung, David (2
Sam. xi. 2). The eye is the avenue through which
many of the temptations of the world rush in ujion
the soul.
The tempter tried thus to overcome
Jesus by a panoramic view of the glory of the
world-kingdoms, but in vain (Matt. iv. 8-10). The
outer wall of Nebuchadnezzar's new palace embraced six miles there were two other embattled
walls within, and a great tower, and three brasen
gates.
30. Is not this great Babylon, that I Lave
built? //e/Wo^iw ascribes the building of Babylon
to Semiramis and Nitocris, his informant under
the Persian dynasty giving him the Assyrian and
Persian account. Berosus tind Altydenus give the
Babi/lonian account
viz., that Nebuchadnezzar
added much to the old city; built a splendid
palace and city walls.
Herodotus, the so-called
father of history,' does not even mention Nebuchadnezzar. (Nitocris, to whom he attributes the
beautifying of Babylon, seems to have been Nebu;

—

'

chadnezzar's wife.) Hence infidels have doubted
the Scripture account. But the latter is proved
by thousands of bricks on the plain, the inscriptions of which have been deciiihered, each marked
Nebuchadnezzar, tlie son of Nabopolassar.'
"Built," i. e., restored and enlarged (2 Chr. xi. 5,
It is curious, all the bricks have been found
6).
^yith the stanfiied face downwards.
Scarcely a
figure in stone, or a tablet, has been dug out of
the rubbish heaps of Babylon, whereas Nineveh
'

abounds in them; fuUilling Jer. li. 37, "Babylon
shall become heajjs." The "/" is emjjhatic, by
which lie puts himself in the place of God; so the

"my power, my majesty." He impiously opposes
his might to God's, as though (iod's threat, uttered
a year befme, could never come to {lass. He would
be more than man; (iod therefore justly makes
him less than man he must be driven from men,
and " dwell with the beasts," and become like a
beast.
An acting over again of the fall Adam,
once lord of the world anrl the very beasts (Gen. i.
28 as was also Nebuchadnezzar, cli. ii. 38), would
be a god (Gen. iii. 5), therefore he must die like the
:

:

;

Adam

beasts (Ps. Ixxxii. 6; xlix. 12).
The second
restores the forfeited inheritance (Ps. viii. 4-8).

While the word was in the king's mouth, there
fell a voice from heaven, saj^g— in the very act
31.

;

The fulfilment

DANIEL

IV.

of the dream.

king Nebuchadnezzar, to thee it is spoken
32 The kingdom is departed from thee and they shall drive thee from men,
and thy dwelling shall he with the beasts of the field they shall make
thee to eat grass as oxen, and seven times shall pass over thee, until thou
know that the Most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to
whomsoever he will.
The ^same hour was the thing fulfilled upon Nebuchadnezzar: and he
33
was driven from men, and did eat grass as oxen, and his body was wet
with the dew of heaven, till his hairs were grown like eagles' feathers, and
voice from heaven, saying,

:

:

his nails like birds' claws.

And at the end of the days I Nebuchadnezzar lifted up mine eyes unto
heaven, and mine understanding returned uuto me, and I blessed the
jMost High, and I praised and honoured him Hhat liveth for ever, whose
dominion ?s-'an everlasting dominion, and his kingdom is from generation
35 to generation: and ^'all the inhabitants of the earth are reputed as
nothing: and 'he doeth according to his will in the army of heaven, and
among the inhabitants of the earth; and '"none can stay his hand, or say
36 unto him, '^What doest thou? At the same time my reason returned
unto me; and for the glory of my kingdom, mine honour and brightness
returned unto me; and my counsellors and my lords sought unto me;
and I was established in my kingdom, and excellent majesty was added
"unto me.
37
Now I Nebuchadnezzar praise and extol and honour the King of heaven,
34

fc

Job

20

DANIEL

The fulfilment
''all

whose works are truth, and his ways judgment:

in pride he

is

of the dream.

IV.
^

and those that walk

P Ps.

able to abase.

not dealt unjustly or too severely with me: whatever I have suffered, I deserved it all. It is a
of true contrition to condemn one's self
those that walk in
justify God (Ps. li. 4).
He
is able to ahase— exemplified in me.
condemns himself before the whole world, in
order to glorify God.
\. In this chapter we have the inRemai-ks.
structive confession of Nebuchadnezzar as to his
own past self-deifying pride, the consequent warning of God, and the judgment of God on him, deferred for a season of grace, but at last executed,
and the blessed effect of the chastisement on him
in producing humility, prayer, praise, and devotion towards the most High. 2. When man seeks
to lift himself Tip to a level with God, he is justly
doomed by God to sink beneath man's dignity,
Nebuchadnezzar, like
to the level of the beast.
Adam our progenitor, had been given by God the
delegated lordship over both men and also "the
but as he would be
bi'iists of the field^' (ch, ii. 38)
a god, he thereby at once lost his lordship and
became brutish. Prosperity was his snare. " At

mark

«

Ex.

33. 4.
18.

n,

whose universal kingdom on earth the men of
every nation shall d\\ ell iu security and blessedness"(Ezek. xvii. 2."}; Matt, xiii, 32), aud even the

brute creation shall partake of the general peace
heavenly
5.
aud happiness (Isa. xi. 6-9).
watcher, a holy one from above (v. 13), is represented as having come down, in accordance with
the "decree" of the Most High (v. 24), whose will
and word are the will and word of His assenibled
angels, and are the answer to their jjetitions,
wherein they "demand" (i\ 17) that every mortal
should be aoased (/'. 37), whosoever, like Nebuchadnezzar, try to obscure, in self-exalting pride,
the glory that is the prerogative of God alone.
" Hew down the tree, and cut off his branches,"
the heavenly watcher cried aloud (". 14). It is a
solemn thought that angels are, by God's command, ever watching our conduct; watching over
His children for their g9od watching over the
ungodly to record their sins in the book of judgment, and at last to punish them. At any moment
the " decree" may go forth from God against the
unhumbled sinner among us, in accordance with
rest" from wars wherein he had been invariably "the demand by the woi-d of the holy ones," Hew
victorious, and "flourishing" in an uninterrupted down the sinner who is either barren, and thereHow of affluence, he forgot that he was but a frail fore uniirofitable, or else bears fniit only for self,
mortal. God, tliercfore, who is jealous for His and not for the glory of God and the good of his
own majesty, and will not allow His honour to be fellow-men. Then shall all the seemingly green
usurped by any other, gave him an awful admoni- leaves be shaken off from him, and his fair-lookin»
tory dream. How apt we are, when our worldly fruit shall be scattered and all who once gathered
wealth abounds, to forget what weak, dying crea- about him shall forsake him (v. 14). 6. Yet God
tures we are, and with what a holy God we have to remembered mercy to Nebuchadnezzar amidst
do! God therefore in mercy sends us warnings, judgment. It is true his heart or understanding
"that He may withdraw man from his purpose, and was to be changed from man's, and that of a beast
hide pride from man, and keep back his soul from was to be given him and this was to continue so
the pit" (Job xxxiiL 17, 18). 3. Nebuchadnezzar for "seven times," a perfect revolution of tinie
had had experience many years before of Daniel's being the disciplinary period appointed to bring
his mind.
But
inspired skill in interi)reting dreams which baffled with it a com]nete revolution
the power of all the soothsayers of Babylon. And then his severe chastisement was to terminate, its
yet he did not have recourse to Daniel until he gi'acious design having been accomplished in his
had first tried all the Chaldean sages in vain. being i)rought humbly to look up unto God (v. 34).
Thus (4od often permits us to try all earthly phy- Therefore the stump of the tree was left secured
by a band of iron and brass from injury through
sicians and remedies first, in order that the worthThe angels had pleaded against
lessness of these to the soul may be proved, before the sun's heat.
He leads us by His Spirit to the Good Physician, him before God, demanding his numiliation for
who heals all our spiritual diseases efTectually and his pride, and so the decree had gone forth against
at once with His atoning blood and righteousness.
him but God had still grace in store for him and
How sad it is that, after we have once tasted His therefore when, in accordance with their "degrace, we yet should be so prone to go back to mand," those "living" on earth had been made, by
worhlly idols 1 The Lord Jesus Christ has the ful- (iod's judgment on him, to "know that the Most
ness of "the Spirit of the holy (jlod" ('". 9), so that High ruleth in tlie kingdom of men, and giveth it
He can tell us all that is in our heart, and all the to whomsoever He will," abasing the proud (r. 37),
will of (jod concerning us; nor will He, on acand "setting up over it the basest" that is, the
count of our past preference of others to Him, cast lowliest— of men, as He pleaseth (". 17), then God
us out when we come to Him, but "all things restored to him his understanding and reason (vr.
that He has heard of His Father, He will make 34, 36). 7. It is the tendency of the natural heart,
known to us" (.John xv. 15). 4. The dream re- if it confess (;lod at all, to wish to limit His
])resentcd Nebuchadnezzar under the image of a agency to henren.
Proud man, therefore, must be
wide spreading tree in the midst of the earth, taught that "the heavens do nde" (r. 26) on earth,
whose height reached towards heaven, whose and that the Most High reigneth not only above,
leaves were fair, and wliose fniit was abimdant,
but here below also "in the kingdom of men," and
under whose shadow the beasts sheltered, and iu tliat "He doeth according to His will in the army
whose boughs the fowls of the lieaveu dwelt ('/•. of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth
)()-12).
Instead of fultilling Gf)d's purpose in and none can stay His hand, or say unto Him,
establishing a world-enij)ire under hie headship,
What doest tliou?" (/-. 35.) It is not one's talents
by seeking tlie glory of (iod, and the good of man, or royal birth which are the first cause of any
and even of the dumb creatures under him, Nebu- man's elevation it is simjily God's will The king
chadnezzar made a ^od of liimsclf. The trust was of Babylon abased to the dunghill, and then liftetl
therefore to 1(0 taken from liini and in his case iqi again out of the dust to the world-wide throne
first, til e world was to lie shown that mere man is
(1 Sam. ii. 8), was cxiicrimcntally to know this
not lit to be entrusted with the government of the himself, and to l)e an example to men of all ages,
earth and that therefore men must look for the teaching us that "promotion cometh neither from
coming of Messiah tlie (iod-man, tlie Lord of man the cast, nor from the west, nor from the south
aud of the lower animals, under the shadow of but God is the judge; He putteth down one, aud

and
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The impious feaift

V.

of Belshazzar.

BELSHAZZAR

the king "made a great feast to a thousand of his lords,
5
2 and drank wine before the thousand.
Belshazzar, whiles he tasted the
wine, commanded to bring the golden and silver vessels which his ^father
Nebuchadnezzar had ^ taken out of the temple which icas in Jerusalem;
setteth

up another."

The faithfulness

of Daniel
absolute king the whole of the
8.

his telling an
terrible message from God, without compromise
or abatement, definitely fixing the application to
in

Nebuchadnezzar himself, is a pattern for all minisWhilst avoiding violent denunciaters of God.
tions of wrath, as though they took pleasure in
the sinner's punishment, ministers must not shun
to declare the whole counsel of God, lovingly,
indeed, and tenderly, but at the same time without
fear or flattery of man, and trying to bring home
the sense of guilt personally to each conscience.
The sinner must be made to hear the voice of God
speaking to his soul, "It is 111011'^ {v. 22), '•'Thou
art the man" (2 Sam. xii. 7). 9. Even yet Daniel
held out to Nebuchadnezzar a hope of suspension
of judgment, and prolongation of his reign in tranquillity, before wrath should descend, if he would
still

ness,

repent, and "break off his sins
and his iniquities by showing

by righteousmercy to the

indeed slow to wrath. Oh
how this lovely feature in the character of our
God should move us to put away from us whatsoever sins in us grieve Him, and provoke His displeasure! 10. But the long-suffering of God was
A respite of a
set at nought by Nebuchadnezzar.
year {v. 29) was granted to him, to leave him witho\it excuse.
Probably at the first announcement
of judgment to come he was alarmed, and intended
to reform. But when execution was delayed, his deceitful heart whispered to him that it would never
come (Eccl. viii. 11); so he returned to his former
pride, selfishness, and unrighteousness.
Standing upon the roof of his gorgeoiis palace (v. 29),
and looking down upon his golden capital, which
owed much of its splendour to the ]:)ublic works
which he had caused to be carried on by the
forced and uuremunerated labour of the poor, to
whom he had shown no mercy {v. 27), he exclaimed,
in self-glorifying elation, "Is not this great Babylon, that I have built for the house of the kingdom
by the might of my power, and for the honour of
my majesty?" (c. 30.) It was whilst he was in the
very act of so speaking that God also spoke the
self-glorifier's judgment, in order that the inseparable connection might be marked between the
sinner's pride and the sinner's judicial downfall.
Hypochondriacal madness, sent from God, whereby
he fancied himself a beast, along with a conspiracy
of his nobles, "drove" him ('•. 32) to dwell with
the beasts in the wide grass parks of the palace,
"which abounded in deer and wild animals kept
there for the chase. Thus sore chastisements were
made the means of bringing him to humble repentance.
And when this was wrought, God
graciously restored him to the respect of his

poor"

{v.

27).

God

is

"counsellors and lords" (?'. 36). With his return
God he returned to his true dignity as a man,
no longer the associate of beasts. The glory, honour, and brightness of his kingdom returned unto
him (v. 36), when once he learned to adore the
"honour" and "everlasting dominion" of Gods
Stability in his kingdom and excellent
kingdom.
majesty was added unto him' [v. 36), such as he
had not enjoyed before, so long as he reigned
without the humble recognition of the allegiance
which he owed to the Most High, as being wholly
His lifting up his eyes to
dependent on Him.
heaven (r. 34), whence the voice had come for his
punishment ('•. 31), was the first symptom of his
Previously his eyes,
return to understanding.
407
to

'

"

Esth

I.

.i."

Or. grand-

1

f.itlier.
2

brought
forth.

had been downward to the earthBut now he turns to Him that smote him (Isa.
ix. 13), with the faint glimmer of reason left him,
and accepts as just the punishment of his iniquity.
Immediately mercy from God followed. And the
first use which he made of his restored reason was
to "praise and honour Him that liveth for ever"
like the beast's,

(v.

34) to

"extol

Him

as the king of heaven, all

whose works are truth, and His ways judgment."
Let us who possess this noble faculty of man,
reason, use it for the glory of Him who gave it,
not for the pampering of our intellectual ju-ide!
Let us remember that only so long as man lives
as the humble, trusting, and obedient dependent
on the God of heaven, is he truly partaker of
man's highest prerogative above the brutes, union
with the highest and most glorious being in the

universe

CHAP.

1-31.— Belshazzar's Impious Feast

V.

—The Handwriting on the Wall Interpreted
BY Daniel of the Doom of Babylon and its
King.
1. Belshazzar.
Haivlinson, from the Assyrian
seeming discrepancy between Daniel and the heathen historians
of Babylon, Berosus and Abydenus, who say the
last king (Nabonnedus) surrendered in Borsippa,
after Babylon was taken, and had an honourable
abode in Caramania assigned to him. Belshazzar
inscriptions, has explained the

his father (called Minus in the
hut subordinate to him: hence the
Babylonian account suppresses the fact, which cast
discredit on Babylon viz., that Belshazzar shut
himself up in that city, and fell at its capture
whilst it records the surrender of the principal
king in Borsippa (see my Introduction to Daniel).
The heathen Xenophon's description of Belshazzar
accords with Daniel's: he calls him 'impious 'and
illustrates his cruelty by mentioning that he killed
one of his nobles, merely because in hunting the
noble struck down the game before him and unmanned a courtier, Gadates, at a banquet, because
one of the king's concubines praised him as handsome.
Daniel shows none of the sympathy for
him which he had for Nebuchadnezzar. Xenophon
Wi7ier exconfirms Daniel as to Belshazzar's end.
plains the "sliazzar" in the name as meaning Jive.
made a great feast. Heaven-sent infatuation,
when his city was at the time being besieged by

was joint-king with
inscriptions),

—

;

The fortifications and abundant provisions
made the king to despise the oesiegers.
festival day among the Babylonians {Xenophon). and drank wine before the
thousand. The king, on this extraordinary occasion, deriarted from his usual way of feasting apart
Cyrus.

in the city
It

was a solemn

Belshazzar,
2.
from his nobles (cf. Esth. i. 3).
whiles he tasted the wine, commanded to bring
vessels. Whilst under the effects
the golden
of wine, men will do what they dare not do when
which his father Nebuchadnezzar had
sober.
taken out of the temple which was in Jerusalem.
"His father Nebuchadnezzar," i. e., his forefather.
the son of David, the son of AbraSo "Jesus
ham." Daniel does not say that the other kings
mentioned in other writers did not reign between
.

.

.

.

.

.

Belshazzar and Nebuchadnezzar—viz., Evil-mero-

dach (Jer. lii. 31), Neriglissar, his brother-in-law,
and Laborasoarchod (nine months). Berosus makes
Nabonnedus, the last king, to have been 07ie of the
people, raised to the throne by an insurrection.
As the inscriptions show that Belshazzar was dis-

:

DANIEL

The handwriting

on the wall.

V.

that the king, and his princes, his wives, and his concubines, might ^ drink
Then they brought the golden vessels that were taken out of
3 therein.
the temple of the house of God which teas at Jerusalem and the king,
They
4 and his princes, his wives, and his concubines, drank in them.
di-ank wine, "and praised the gods of gold, and of silver, of brass, of iron,
;

and of stone.
In 'Hhe same hour came forth fingers of a man's hand, and wrote over
5
candlestick upon the plaster of the wall of the king's palace
the
against
Then the king's
6 and the king saw the part of the hand that wrote.
^countenance *was changed, and his 'thoughts troubled him, so that the
^joints of his loins were loosed, and his 'knees smote one against another.
7 The king cried aloud to bring in ^the astrologers, the Chaldeans, and the
And the king spake, and said to the wise men of Babylon,
soothsayers.
Whosoever shall read this writing, and show me the interpretation thereof,
shall be clothed with '^scarlet, and have a chain of gold about his neck,
Then came in all the king's
8 ''and shall be the third ruler in the kingdom.
wise men: but Hhey could not read the writing, nor make known to the
of wood,

"^

tinct from and joint-king with liim, tins is not at
variance with Daniel, whose statement that Beleburhadnezzar is
shazzar was son (grandson) of
corroborated by Jeremiah (-ler. xxvii. 7). Their

N

joint yet independent testimony, as contempor-

and having the best means of information,
more trustworthy than that of the heathen his-

aries,
is

Evil-meroif there were a discrepancy.
dach, son of Xelnicliadnezzar (according to Berosus)
reigned but a short time (one or two years), having,
in consequence of his bad governnaent, been dethroned by a plot of Nei-iglissar, his sister's husband; hence Daniel does not mention him. At
the elevation of Nabonnedus as supreme king,
Belshazzar, the grandson of Nebuchadnezzar, was
doubtless suffered to be subordinate king and
successor, in order to conciliate the legitimate
Thus the seeming discrepancy becomes a
})arty.
confirmation of genuineness when cleared up, for
the real hai'mony must have been ifndesifined.
that the king, and his princes, Ms wives, and his
concubines, might drink therein.
Kot usually
l)rescnt at fea.sts in the PJast, Avliere females of the
harem are kept in strict seclusion. Hence Vashti's

torians,

refusal to aimear at Ahasuerus' feast, (Esth. i.)
But the Babylonian court, in its reckless excesses,
seems not to have been so strict as the Pereian.
Xenophon ('Cyropnedia v. 2, 28) confirms Daniel,
representing a feast of Belshazzar \yhere the concubines are present. At the beginning tlie "thousand of his lords" {v. 1), for whom tlic feast was
made, alone seem to liave been present; but as
'

the revelry advanced the females were introduced.
those to whom
belonrjed the privileges of "wives," and those
strictly concubines (2 Sam. v. 1.3; 1 Ki. xi. 8; Song
3. Then they brought the golden vessels
vi. S).
that were taken out of the temple of the house of
God which was at Jerusalem and the king, and
his princes, his wives, and his concubines, drank
In them. Tliis act was not one of necessity, or for

Two classes of them are mentioned

:

;

lionour's sake, but in reckless ]irofanity.
4. They
drank wine, and praised the gods of" gold— they
and shouted praises to "gods," which, being of

sanf'

Roln, "arc their own witnesses" (Isa. xliv. !)), confuting tlie folly of those wlio fancy such to be
gods.
6.

In the

same hour— that the cause

—

of

God's

visitation mi?lit l)c pal]);ibU! viz., tlie jirofanation
of His vessels and 1 is holy name,
came forth
fingers of a man's hand. (lod admonislies him,
not by a dream (as Nebuchadnezzar liad been
warned), or by a voice, but by " liugers coming
1

-108

forth," the invisibility of

B
ft

C. 538.

tro.

20. 1.

"

Rev. 9. 20.
d Ch. 4. 31.
3 bright-

nesses
*

changed

*

Job

s

bindings,
or,

18.

it.

11.

knots.

or, girdles.

Isa.

5. 27.

f

Nah

6

With

2. 10.

might.
" Isa. 47. 13.
7

Or, purple.

ft

ch.

<

2.

6.

Gen.

41. 8.

Isa. 4i. 9,
12-15.

ch.

2. 27.

Him who moved them

heightening the awfid impressiveness of the scene,
the hand of the Unseen One attesting his doom
before the eyes of himself and his guilty fellowand wrote over against the candlerevellei-s.
stick—the candelabra; where the mystic chai-acters would be best seen.
Bariujs makes it the
candlestick taken from the temple of Jerusalem,
the nearness of the writing to it intimating that
the rebuke was directed against the sacrilege,
upon the plaster of the wall of the king's palace.
There are to this day found written in cuneiform
letters on slabs on the walls, and on the very
bricks, the i)eryietually recurring recital of titles,
victories, and exploits, to remind the spectator at
every point of the regal greatness. It is significant
that, on the same wall on which the king was
accustomed to read the flattering legends of his
own magnificence, he beholds the mysterious inscription which tells his fall (cf. Prov. xvi. 18,
" Pi;ide goeth before destruction, and an haughty
spirit before a fall."
So in the case of Herod
directly after his beheadal of James and persecution of Peter; he sat on his throne in dazzling
apparel of silver tinsel, and made an oration, in
which "he gave not (jod the glory," but accepted
the fulsome adulation of the mob, " It is the voice
of a god, and not of a man;" therefore ^^ immediatebj the angel of the Lord smote him, and.he was
eaten of worms, and gave up the ghost," Acts xii.
and the king saw the part of the hand—
21-28).
the anterior part— viz., the fingers. 6. Then the
king's countenance
—lit.,

briif/i/ixs'^,

i.

was changed— "countenance"
0.,

his

lirir/Zit

lool:

so that the

were loosed—' the vertebrce of
((.'isnihix).
7. The king cried aloud to

joints of his loins
liis

])ack'

He calls for the Chalwho more than once had been

bring in the astrologers.

dean soothsayers,

He neglects God, and
Daniel, whose tame as an intei]>reter was then
we! 1 established. The world wishes to be deceived,
and shuts its eyes against the light (Cabin). The
Hebrews think tlie words were Ghaldee, but in
the old Hebrew character (like that now in the
Samaritan Pentateuch).
Whosoever shall read
this writing
shall be the third ruler in the
kingdom. The first jilacc was given to the king;
the second to the son of the king, or of the queen ;
tlie third to the chief of the satraps.
8. Then
came in all the king's wise men but they could
not read the writing. The *ords were in such a
character as to l)e illegible to the Chaldees, God
reserving this honour to DauieL
detected in imposture.

.

.

.

:

:

DANIEL

Daniel

V.

before the king.

Then was king Belshazzar greatly
9 king the interpretation thereof.
troubled, and his ^countenance was changed in him, and his lords were

3

bright-

i

Ch.

nesses.

astonied.

10

Now

the queen,

by reason of the words of the king and his lords, came
and the queen spake, and said, 'O king, live for

into the banquet house

ever let not thy thoughts trouble thee, nor let thy countenance be
11 changed: there is a man in thy kingdom in whom id the spirit of the
holy gods; and in the days of thy ^father, light and understanding and
wisdom, like the wisdom of the gods, was found in him whom the king

father.
i" Or.

:

12

grand-

father.

ch
ch

*
'

11

4

9.

c.

3

Or. of

;

thy father, made ^master
of the magicians. astrologers, Chaldeans, and soothsayers; forasmuch 'as
an excellent spirit, and knowledge, and understanding, ^^interpreting of
dreams, and showing of hard sentences, and ^^ dissolving of ^^ doubts, were
found in the same Daniel, whom the king named Belteshazzar now let
Daniel be called, and he will show the interpretation.
Then was Daniel brought in before the king. And the king spake and
said unto Daniel, Art thou that Daniel, which art of the children of the
captivity of Judah, whom the king my ^* father brought out of Jewry?
I
have even heard of thee, that the spirit of the gods is in thee, and that
light and understanding and excellent wisdom is found in thee.
And
now the wise meyi, the astrologers, have been brought in before me, that
they should read this writing, and make known unto me the interpretation thereof but they could not show the interpretation of the thing:
and I have heard of thee, that thou canst ^^make interj^retations, and
dissolve doubts
now if thou canst read the writing, and make known t<i
me the interpretation thereof, thou shalt be clothed with scarlet, and
have a chain of gold about thy neck, and shalt be the third ruler in the
kingdom.
Then Daniel answered and said before the king, Let thy gifts be to thyself, and give thy ^^ rewards to another; yet I will read the writing unto
the king, and make known to him the interpretation.
thou king,
'"the most high God gave Nebuchadnezzar thy father a kingdom, and
majesty, and glory, and honour: and for the majesty that he gave him,
all "people, nations, and languages, trembled and feared before him
whom he would he slew, and whom he would he kept alive, and whom he
would he set up, and whom he would he put down. But "when his heart
was lifted up, and his mind hardened ^^in pride, he was ^^ deposed from
his kingly throne, and they took his glory from him: and he was ^driven

Nebuchadnezzar thy

9

3.

grand-

9 Or,

:

an

inter-

^"father, the king, I say,

preter, etc
12

Ur. of a

13

knots.

i*Or. grandfather.

:

13

14
15

15

18
19

20
21

10. Now the queen, by reason of the words of
the king
came into the banquet house— the
queen-mother, or grandmother, Nitocris, had not
beeu present till now.
She was wife either of
Nebuchadnezzar or of Evil-merodach hence her
acquaintance with the services of Daniel. She
completed the great works which the former had
begun. Hence Herodotus attributes them to her
alone. This accounts for the deference paid to her
by Belshazzar. See my note, ch. iv. 3(3. Cf. similar rank once given to the queen-mother of Asa,
Maachah, among the Hebrews, 1 Ki. xv. 13. 11.
There is a man in thy kingdom in whom is the
spirit of the holy gods. She remembers and repeats Nebuchadnezzar's language (ch. iv. 8, 9, 18).
As Daniel was probably, according to Oriental
custom, deprived of the office to which Nebuchadnezzar had promoted him, as "master of the
magicians " (en. iv. 9), at the king's death, Belshazzar might easily be ignorant of his sei-vices.
the king Nebuchadnezzar thy father, the king, I
say, thy father.
The repetition marks with emphatic gravity both the excellences of Daniel, and
the fact that Nebuchadnezzar, whom Belshazzar
.

.

.

;

Ki

5.

16,

ch.

2. 37.

ch

4. 17, 22.

2.5.

" Jer.

25. 9.

Jer.

27. 7.

ch.
"

3. 4.

Ex.
Ex.

17.

9.

IS

Job

11.

15 25-

27.

:

17

Or. fee
2

"'

:

16

inter-

pret
16

Job

40.

Tro.

16. 6,

11,

18.

Lsa. 14. 1217.

ch.

4. 30.

Luke

1.

51.

52.

Luke
17

18.14.

Or. to

deal
prourUy.

Kx.
18

18. 11.

made
come

to

down.
V ch.

4. 32.

bound to reverence as his father, had sought
counsel from him in similar circumstances.
13. Art thou that Daniel, which art of the children of the captivity of Judah—the captive Jews
residing in Babylon.
17. Then Daniel answered ... Let thy gifts
be to thyself, and give thy rewards to another.
Not inconsistent with r. 29. For here he declares
his interpretation of the words is not from the
desire ot reward.
The honours in v. 29 were
doubtless urged on him, without his wish, in such
a way that he could not with propriety refuse
them. Had he refused them, after announcing the
doom of the kingdom, he might have been suspected
18. the most high God
of cowardice or treason.
gave Nebuchadnezzar thy father a kingdom. It
was not his own birth or talents which gave him
the vast empire, as he thought.
To make him
unlearn his proud thought was the object of Gods
visitation on him.
and majesty^ in the eyes of
and glory from his victories, and
his subjects,
honour— from the enlargement and decoration of
19. And for the majesty that he gave
the city.
him, ail people, nations, and languages, trembled
is

—

DANIEL

Daniel interpreMh

22
23

the writ'mg on the icall.

V.

B.

from the sous of men; and ^^his heart was made Hke the beasts, and his
dwelUug was with the wild asses: they fed liim with grass like oxen, and
his body was wet with the dew of heaven; *till he knew that the most
high God ruled in the kingdom of men, and that he appointeth over it
Belshazzar, 'hast not humbled
whomsoever he will. And thou his son,
thine heart, though thou knewest all this; but hast ^lifted up thyself
against the Lord of heaven and they have brought the vessels of his
house before thee, and thou, and thy lords, thy wives, and thy concubines,
have drunk wine in them and thou hast praised the gods of silver, and
gold, of brass, iron, wood, and stone, which see ^not, nor hear, nor know:
and the God in whose hand thy breath is, "and whose are all thy ways,
hast thou not glorified: then was the part of the hand sent from him;
and tliis writing was written.
And this is the writing that was written, MENE, MENE, TEKEL,
UPHARSIN. This is the interpretation of the thing MENE God hath
'numbered thy kingdom, and finished it. TEKEL; ^Thou art weighed
PERES; Thy kingdom is
in the balances, and art found wanting.

19

m ide

equal, etc.
« ch 4. ir.
* 2 Chr 33 23.

27
28

t

Ps.

beasts;' i. e., he desired to dwell with them. 22.
his son,
Belshazzar, hast not humbled
thine heart, though thou knewest all this— thou
hast erred, not through ignorance, but through
deliberate contempt of God, notwithstanding that
thou hadst before thine eyes the striking warning
given in thy grandfather's case. 23. the God in
whose hand thy breath is, and whose are all thy
ways, hast thou not glorified— (Jer. x. 23, "I
know,
Lord, that the way of a man is not in
himself: it is not in man that walketh to direct
his steps").

24.

against the Lord,
part, the fingers,
irora God.

Then— when thou

liftest thyself

the part of the hand— the fore
was
sent from him— i. e.,
.

.

.

MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN— lit., numbered,
v'pi'jhed, and dir'ulers.
26. MENE God hath numbered thy kingdom. God hath fixed the number
of years of thine empire, and that number is now
27. TEKEL; Thou art weighed in the
complete.
balances. The Egyptians thought that Osiris
25.

;

weighed the actions of the dead in a literal
The Babylonians may have had the
same notion, which would give a peculiar aiiproliiiateness to the image here used,
and art found
wanting too light before God, the weigher of
actions (1 Sam. ii. 3; Ps. Ixii. 9).
Like spurious

l)alance.

—

gold or silver (Jer. vi. 30). 28. PERES— the explanation of 'dividers' {r. 25), the active participle
plural, " LTpharsin," there being used for the
misdi-epartiiiiiJe sinnular, 'dividers' for "divided."

word " Peres alludes to the similar word
Thy kingdom is divided -viz., among the
Mcdes and Tersians (Maurer) or, steered from

Tlie

'

Pp.rHin.

;

thee

{(;n>t;u.'<).

Then commanded Belshazzar, and they
clothed Daniel with scarlet. To come from the
29.

presence of a ]irince in a dress presented to tlie
wearer as a distinction is still held a great honour
in the East.
Daniel was tlius restored to a similar
rank to what he liad held under Nebuchadnezzar
(iodly fidelity, which might be ex(ch. ii. 4S).
pected to bring down vengeance, as in this case, is
410

115. 5.

Ps. 135. 1517.

Isa. 46.

Hab.

6. 7.

2.

18,

19.

" Jer.

10. 23.

Heb.

4. 13.

* Jer.

2.i.

"Job

31.

Ps.

Jer

12.
fi.

C2, 9.

6

30

X Foretold,

and given to the "^Medes and ^Persians.
Then commanded Belshazzar, and they clothed Daniel with scarlet,
29
and put a chain of gold about his neck, and made a proclamation concerning him, that he should be the third ruler in the kingdom.
In 'that night was Belshazzar the king of the Chaldeans slain.
30

And thou

12.

Jer. 50. 29.

divided,

and feared tefore him— a purely absolute monarchy (Jer. xxvii. 7). 21. and his heart was made
like the beasts— ?(7., 'he made his heart like the

36

Ps. 19.4'.

;

:

Chr

2
•

;

25
26

his

heart

;

24

53S

(J

ur he

Isa

21. 2.

Ezra 1. 1.
ch 9. 1.
ch C. 23.

V

' Jer.

51.31,

39, 57.

often rewarded even in this life. The king, having ))romised, was ashamed before his courtiers to
break his word.
He y)erhap3 also affected to
despise the prophecy of his doom as an idle threat.
As to Daniel's reasons for now accepting what at
The insignia
first he had declined, cf. note, v. 17.
of honour would be witnesses for God's glory to
the world, of his having by God's aid interpreted
the mystic characters. The cause of his elevation,
too, would secure the favour of the new dynasty
(ch. vi. 2) for both himself and his captive countrymen. Under Darius, the new king, we find him
first of the three presidents over the whole king-

As the capture of the city by Cyrus was not
near daylight, there was no want of time in
that eventful night for accomplishing all that is
here recorded. I'he cajiture of the city so immediately after the prophecy of it (following Belshazzar's sacrilege), marked most emphatically to the
whole world the connection between Babylon's sin
dom.
till

and

its punishment.
slaliL
30. In that night was Belshazzar
Herodotus a,nd Xenophon confirm Daniel as to the
Cyrus diverted the
suddenness of the event.
Euphrates into a new chaimel, and, guided by two
deserters, Gobryas and Gadatas, marched by the
dry bed into the city, whilst the Babylonians were
So
carousing at an annual feast to the gods.
.

also Isa. xxi. 5; xliv. 27;
Ii.

36.

As

to

xiv. 18-20; Jer.

and

Jer.

1.

.

.

38, 39;

Belshazzar's being slain,

cf.

and
Isa.

29-.3.J; Ii. 57.

1.

31. Darius the Median took the kingdom— j. e.,
Cyaxares II., the son and successor of Astyages,
Though Koresh, or Cyrus, was
B. c. 509-536.
leader of the assault, yet all was done in the
name of Darius therefore he alone is mentioned
here; but ch. vi. 28 shows Daniel was not ignorant
Isa.
of Cyrus's share in tlie capture of Babylon.
xiii. 17; xxi. 2 confirm
Daniel in making the
Medes the leading nation in destroying Babylon.
Jlerodolus, on the
So also Jer. Ii. 11, '2Si.
other hand, omits mentioning Darius, as that
king, l)eiug weak and sensual, gave up all the
autliority to his energetic nephew, Cyrus (Xenojdiiin, 'Cyro)itedia,' i. 5; viii. 7).
being about
threescore and two years old. This agrees with
;

;

;

The monarchy
II

:

DANIEL

is

V.

translated to the Medes.

And

"Darius the Median took the kingdom, being
and two years old.

Xenophon
ares II.

('

CyropsecUa,' viiL

5,

19) as

to Cyax-

—

Remarks. 1. Babylon's cup of guilt was now
almost full, and needed but one crowning act
of profanity to be added, to make it overflow
witli vengeance on the transgressor.
The messenger of God's wrath, Cyrus, was at the gates
of the doomed city— a fact which might be
thought weir calculated to arouse the most careless to serious reflection

:

and yet

this

was the

time that Belshazzar the king chose wherein to
'"make a great feast" for his nobles. God gave

him up

to a Judicial infatuation, so that, relying

on the fortihcations and abundant provisions
of the city, he despised the besieging army.
Security and sensuality are the sure forerunners
of the sinner's doom.
When the eyes of the
culprit are covered, be is on the very verge of
his execution.
2.
Whilst Belshazzar was under
the influence of wine, he dared to do a deed
of audacious impiety which brought down the
immediate interposition of the insulted Majesty
of heaven.
Not from any necessity, or to shed
honour on the banquet, but in reckless and
wanton profanity, he caused the sacred vessels
of the temple of Jehovah to be brought forth

and he, his princes, his wives, and his concubines,
drank in them, whilst they sang the praises of
their gods of gold, silver, brass, iron, wood, and
stone, as though these were above Jehovah, the
Lord God of heaven and earth.
often do
intoxicating drinks tempt men to daring acts of
ungodliness, which in their sober times they
would be afraid to venture on! Intoxication
does not excuse sin, but rather adds sin to sin.
3.
In order to mark plainly the inseparable
connection of impious pride and the Divine
punishment, "the same hour" (i'. 5) that witnessed the king's profanation of the holy name
of Jehovah, and of His consecrated vessels, was
the hour in which the fingers of the invisible
God wrote, full in the view of the king and
his impious courtiers and mistresses, the awful
sentence of his doom.
The very walls of the
palace, -nhich were covered with flattering praises,
cuneiform writing, of the exploits of the Babylonian kings, now presented to Belshazzar's eyes
a mysterious inscription, from which his guilty

How

m

conscience already foreboded

nothing but

evil.

The king's bright countenance in a moment
"was changed," his thoughts were troubled, his
whole nervous frame was unstrung, and "his
knees smote one against another" (v. 6) :—
'The monarch saw and shook,
And bade no more rejoice
All bloodless wax'd his look,
And tremulous his voice.'

How instantaneously God

can make the stoutest
Nothing more is needed, in
sinner to tremble
order to trouble, agitate, and unnerve him, than
that his own thoughts and fears should be let
No anguish can exceed that
loose upon him.
of a self-accusing conscience suddenly awakened,
in the midst of carnal mirth, to a realizing sense
of the terrors of the Lord.
4. After that all
the sages of Babylon had attempted in vain to
read am' interpret the mysterious writing, Daniel
is at last consulted, by the advice of the queenHis past services,
mother, probably Nitocris.
which had been lost sight of in the corruijt
court of Belshazzar, were again brought into
view; and the king is reminded that, though
Daniel has been for long neglected, yet that
411
!

-'^

about threescore

^ c

s^s.

I

Belshazzar's
forefather,
Nebuchadnezzar, had
treated him as one "in whom was the spirit of
the holy gods, and ligiit, understanding, and excellent

wnsdom"

(iv. 11, 14).

The ungodly

gi-eat

men of the world despise the godly in time of
prosperity but are most glad to avail themselves
of their services in times of adversity.
Esti;

mating

all things, even spiritual realities, by the
standard of money, they think that the godly
do the same: and therefore they try to bribe
the servant of God ('-. 17) to procure for them
deliverance from wrath and an easy mind. But
the true child of God will show a spirit superior
to the love of gain, even as Daniel agreed to
read and interpret the writing, but declined to
accept the king's gifts and rewards.
Nothing
tends more to injure a believer's usefulness than
that he should be seen by the world, like
Balaam and Gehazi, to be greedy of gain and,
on the contrary, nothing tends more to make
the worldly to feel that believei-s are influenced
by principles far above their own, than that
they should see the children of God, as Daniel
and Paul (Acts xx. 33-35), ready to do whatever
good they can, without regard to worldly advantage.
5. Daniel, with characteristic faithfulness,
sets before the king his great sin.
The most
high God, of His own grace, had given to Nebuchadnezzar his forefather an universal and absolute monarchy, with majesty in the eyes of
his subjects, glory from a succession of victories,
and honour from the beautification of his capital
(vv. 18, 19).
That monarch, however, instead of
ascribing the glory to God, had his heart lifted
up "by his greatness," and "his mind hardened
in pride" (v. 20); therefore the God who gave
also took away for a time his kingly throne
and glory from him Nebuchadnezzar was driven
from the sons of men, and as he had sunk himself
from man's true dignity by severing himself from
dependence on God, his heart was, in righteous
retribution, made like the beasts: and being
spiritually untamed, "like a wild ass's colt"
(Job xi. 12), "his dwelling was with the wild
asses, till he knew that the most high God
ruleth in the kingdom of men" [v. 21).
Yet,
though knowing all this, Belshazzar his grandson had not humbled his heart ('. 22), but had
"lifted up himself against the Lord of heaven,"
and had advanced to a degree of profanity which
Nebuchadnezzar had never reached, making the
vessels of Jehovah the instruments of his unhallowed revelry, and of that of his lords and concubines; whilst at the same time he and they
praised their senseless idols, robbing the God
in whose hands his breath was, and whose were
all his ways, of the glory which is his due [v. 23)
therefore, said Daniel, God sent forth the mysterious hand which wrote his doom. God had
numbered the years of his empire, and that
number was now completed (v. 26). Weighed
in the balances of God's truth, he is found
wanting in moral weight (c. 27). His kingdom
was now to be divided between the Medes and
Persians (v. 28).
What a picture we have here
of every reprobate sinners course and final
doom! Unwarned by the judgments infiicted
on others before him, on account of pride and
rebellion against God, the sinner still takes no
heed to glorify the God in whose hand his
breath is, and whose are all his ways. Instead
of humblin^ himself in repentance, he either
openly or else virtually lifts up himseK against
:

:

;

!

Daniel

is

made

DANIEL

chief

VI.

of the presidents.

kingdom an hundred and twenty
2 princes, which should be over the whole kingdom and over these three
presidents, of whom ''Daniel ^cas first; that the princes might give acThen this
3 counts unto them, and the king should have no damage.
Daniel was preferred above the presidents and princes, '^because an exceland the king thought to set him over the whole
lent spirit was in him

6

IT pleased Darius

B

to set "over the

;

» Esth
6
°

realm.

and princes sought to find occasion against Daniel
concerning the kingdom; but * they could find none occasion nor fault
forasmuch as he was faithful, neither was there any error or fault found
Then said these men, We shall not find any occasion against
5 in him.
this Daniel, except we find it against him concerning the law of his God.
Then these presidents and princes ^assembled together to the king, and
6

Then

''the presidents

the Lord of heaven, following after worldliness,
covetousness, or sensuality as his portion, and
making the perisLiug things of time his idol.
At last judgment, long deferred in mercy, goes
forth.
God brings to the appointed end the
Then
allotted uiunber of the sinner's days.
follows the judgment whereby, weighed in the
balances of (lod, he is found wanting in the
only thing which carries weight with God —faith
working by love. His jiast privileges are taken
from him for ever, and given to another, \yhilst
he himself is "cut asundcrj and his portion is
appointed with the hypocrites where shall be
weejiing and gnashing ot teeth" (Matt. xxiv. 51).
C The writing was interpreted by Daniel in an
early part of the night, and before the night
closed, both the writing and its interpretation
were proved, in the awful fuIHImeut, to be true,
Belshazzar having been .slain, the city taken,
and the Babylonian kingdom divided among the
Wedes and Persians.
Let the impenitent be
warned that no one tittle of God's writing in
His Word shall fail to come to pass alike the
self-righteous, when weighed in the balance of the
law, and the formali.st and hypocrite, weighed in
the balance of the (losnel, shall be found wanting,
and shall suffer accordingly. Lord, do thou root
out the i)ride of our natural hearts, and clothe
us with humility!
"So teach us to number our
days, that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom"
(Ps. xc. 12.)
"Receiving a kingdom which cannot
be moved, let us have grace, whereby we may serve
God accei)tably with reverence and godly fear"!
(Heb. xii. 28.)
CHAP. VL 1-28.— Darius's Decree— Daniel's
;

:

Disobedience and Consequent Exposure to
THE Lions
His Deliverance by God, and
Dariu.s's Decree.

—

Darius.

Grotefend has read it in the cuneiform inscriptions at Perscpolis, as Darhensh, i. e.,
1.

J,(>ril-/,-h)(/—a name aiiplied to many of the MedoPcrsian kings in common.
Three of the name
occur; Darius Hystaspis, b. c. 521, in whose reign
the decree, originally issued by Cyrus, was carried
into effect for robuilding the tem])le (Ezra iv. 5;
Hag. i. 1) Darius Codonianus. B. c. 3313, whom
A.lexander overcame, called "the Persian" (Neh.
xii. 22)— an
exjiressiou used after the rule of
Macedon was set np (a striking undesigned proof
of the genuineness and autiienticity of Nehemiah);
;

and Danus Cyaxarcs

H., between Astyages and
Cyrus (Exrhijhix, 'Persia,' 7<)2, Tfi.S), who is the one
here meant, the king undir whom Cyrus, as the
subordinate ])rincf, look IJaliylon, :>.^ h. c. Darius
seems to have been a coninioii name of the kings
of Medo-Persia, just as Pharaoh was common to
many kings of Egypt, and ('asar was the common
name of n.auy Iloman emi)eror3 so that he who
;
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Or.

3

16.

came

tumultuou'-ly.

called Darius here, in heathen authors is called
Cyaxares II. It pleased Darius to set over the
is

kingdom an hundred and twenty princes— «.

e.,

satraps
according to Xenophon, they were set
over the conquered provinces (including Babylon)
;

by Cyrus {Xenophon, Cyropajclia,' viii., vi 1). Ko
doubt Cyrus acted binder partus, as in the capture
of Babylon so that Daniel rightly attributes the
ajjpointment to Darius (see my remark, ch. v. 31).
Darius being given up to sensuality (according to
'

;

Xenophon], probably sui-rendered his authority
mainly to his energetic son-in-law and nephew,
Cyrus, so that his reign became merged in that
of Cyrus, and so has come to be unnoticed altogether by Herodotus and Ctedas.
This answers
the objection to Scripture drawn from the silence
as to Darius in these two last authors.
Daniel's
autliority, as a contemporary of Darius, is far
above that of authors living long subsequent to
the times of which they write. 3. Daniel was
preferred above the presidents and princes,
because an excellent spirit was in him probably because of his having so wonderfully
foretold the fall of Babylou.
Hence the very
expression used by the queen-mother on that
occasion (ch. v. 12) is here used, "because an excellent spirit was iu him."
and the king thought
to set him over the whole realm— agreeing with
Darius's character, weak, and averse to business,
which he preferred to delegate to favourites,
(jod overruled this to the good both of Daniel,
and, through him, of His peo]»le.
4.
Then the presidents and princes sought
to find occasion against Daniel concerning the
kingdom "occasion," /. (., jirctext for accusation
in his administration (Eccl. iv. 4, "Again 1 considered all travail and every right work, that
for this a man is envied of his neighbours.
This is also vanity and vexation of spirit").
5.
Then said these "men, We shall not find any
occasion against this Daniel, except we find it
concerning the law of his God. It is the
highest testimony to a godly man's walk, when
his most watchful enemies can find no ground
of censure, save in that he walks according to the
law of God, even where it opposes the ways of the
world.
6. assembled together— /<7., 'assembled hastily
and tumultuously' [c'^nj, to make a tumult. Had

—

—

.

.

.

they come more

deliberately, the king might
liave refused their grant; but they gave him no
time for reHection, rei)rescnting that their testdecree was necessary for the safety of the king.

King Darius, live for ever. Arrian (4) records
(."yrus was the tirst before whom prostration
was practised. It is an undesigned mark of genuineness that Daniel should mention no ]rros(ration
that

before NebucJiaduezzar or Darius (see note, ch.

A

DANIEL

conspb'acy

VI.

agavist Daniel.

unto him, -'"King Darius, Uve for ever. All the presidents of
the kingdom, the governors, and the princes, the counsellors, and the
captains, have consulted together to establish a royal statute, and to
make a firm ^decree, that whosoever shall ask a petition of any god or
man for thirty days, save of thee, king, he shall be cast into the den of

B. C. 537

7 said thus

king, establish the decree, and sign the writing, that it
Now,
8 lions.
be not changed, according to the ^law of the Medes and Persians, which
Wherefore ''king Darius signed the writing and the
9 ^altereth not.

/ Neh.

oh
2

" Esth.

not.
A Ps. 62.

7.

0,

Ps ns.

0.

9.

i

All the presidents of tbe

kingdom

have consulted together to establish a
royal statute
that whosoever shall ask a
petition of any god or man for thirty days,
king.
save of thee,
The Persian kiug was
.

.

.

.

regarded as the representative of the chief god,
Ormiizd the seven princes near him represented
the seven Amshaspands before the throne of Ormuzd; hence Mordecai (Esth. iii. 5) refused such
homage to Haman, the king's prime minister, as
inconsistent with what is due to God alone.
weak despot, like Darius, much under the control
of his princes, might easily be persuaded that
such a decree would test the obedience of the
Chaldeans just conquered, and tame their proud
spirits.
So absolute is the king in the East, that
he is regarded not merely as the ruler, but the
the governors
owner of the people. All
the counsellors, and the captains. Several functionaries are here speciKed, not mentioned in vv.
They evidently exaggerate the case to tlie
4, 6.
weak king, as if tlieir request was that of all
shall be cast into
the officers in the empire,
the den of lions—an underground cave or pit,
covered with a stone. It is an undesigned proof
of genuineness that the "fiery furnace" is not
made the means of punishment here, as in ch.
iii. ; for the Persians were fire-worshippers, which
the Babylonians were not. 8. Now,
king,' establish the decree— or interdict,
and sign the writing, that it be not changed— (Esth. i. 19; viii. y).
This immutability of the king's commands was
peculiar to the Medes and Persians; it was due
to their regarding him infallible as the representative of Ormuzd it was not so among the BabyMedes and Persians— the order of the
lonians.
names is au undesigned mark of genuineness. Cyrus the Persian reigned subordinate to Darius
the Mede as to dignity, though exercising more
real power.
After Darius's death, the order is,
'Persia and Media,' "the Persians and Medes,"
(Esth. i. 14, 19, &c.) 9. king Darius signed the
writing. Such a despotic decree is quite explicable, by remembering that the king, as the incarnation of Ormuzd, might demand such an act
of religious obedience as a test of loyalty.
Persecuting laws are always made on false pretences.
Instead of bitter complaints against men, Daniel
prays to God.
Though having vast business as
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.

Isa. 2. %L
Matt. 10.33.
Ki. 8. 44.

i 1

48.

Ps.

5.

Jon.
* 1 Ki.
Ps.

r.
2. 4.

18. 51.

55. 17.

Ps. 95.

;

9).

8.

passeth

Ps. 146. 3.

Now when Daniel knew that the writing was signed, he went into his
house; and, *his windows being open in his chamber 'toward Jerusalem,
he kneeled upon his knees ^three times a day, and prayed, and gave
thanks before his God, as he did aforetime.
11
Then these men assembled, and found Daniel praying and making
12 supplication before his God.
Then Hhey came near, and spake before
the king concerning the king's decree Hast thou not signed a decree, that
every man that shall ask a petition of any god or man within thirty days,
save of thee,
king, shall be cast into the den of lions?
The king
answered and said. The thing is true, according to the law of the Medes
13 and Persians, which altereth not.
Then answered they, and said before
.

19.

1.

£sth. 6
s

10

.

4.

dict

decree.

iii.

2, 3.

2.

Or. inter-

Acts

6.

2. 1, 2,

15.

Act^S. I.
Acts 10. 9.
l'ihes.5.17.
'

ch. 3 8

a ruler of the empire, he finds time to pray thrice
Daniel's three compauious (ch. iii.) are
a day.
not alluded to here, nor any other Jew who conscientiously may have disregarded the edict, as the
conspirators aimed tit Daniel alone.
10. Now when Daniel knew that the writing
was signed— and that, therefore, the power of
advising the king against it was taken from him.
he went into his house— withdrawing from the
God-dishonouring court, and, his windows being
open not in vain -glory, but that there might be
no obstruction to his view of the direction in
which Jerusalem, the earthly seat of Jehovah
under the Old Testament, lay, and that the sight

—

of heaven might draw oft his mind from earthly
thoughts. To Christ in the heavenly temple let
us turn our eyes in prayer from this land of our
captivity (1 Ki. viii. 44, 48, "If they (thy people)
shall bethink themselves in the land whither they
were carried captive
and pray unto thee
toward their land
the city and the house whicli
I have built for thy name, then hear thou their
in his
prayer;" 2 Chr. xxix. 34, 38; Ps. v. 7).
.

.

— the

chamber

.

.

.

.

upper room where prayer was

generally offered by the Jews (Acts i. 13).
Not
on the house-top (Acts x. 9), where he would be
conspicuous, he kneeled upon his knees— humble
attitudes in prayer become humble suppliants.
three times a day— (Ps. Iv. 17). The three times
of prayer were the third, sixth, and ninth hours;
our nine, twelve, and three o'clock (Acts ii. 15;
prayed, and
x. 9; iii. 1; x. 30; cf. ch. ix. 21).
gave thanks before his God, as he did aforetime
—not from contempt of the king's command, but
in accordance with his fixed habit long before it

was

issued.

11. Then these men
assembled— as in v. 6,
assembled or ran hastily, so as to come upon
Daniel suddenly, and detect him in the act. 12.
Then they came near, and spake before the
king
Hast thou not signed a decree? They
preface their attack by alleging the king's edict,
so as to get him again to confirm it unalterably,
before they mention Daniel's name. Not to break
a wicked promise is not firmness, but guilty obstinacy: so Herod, though "sorry, nevertheless
.

.

.

for his oath's sake, and them wliich sat with
him at meat, commanded" John's head to be
given to Herodias (Matt. xiv. 9; Mark vi. i6).

Daniel cast

DANIEL

into

the lions' den.

VI.

the king, That Daniel, '"which is of the children of the captivity of
king, nor the decree that thou hast
Judah, "regardeth not thee,
signed, but maketh his petition three .times a day.
Then the king, when he heard these words, "was sore displeased with
14
himself, and set his heart on Daniel to deliver him ; and he laboured till
Then these men assembled
15 the going down of the sun to deliver him.
king, that the law of the
unto the king, and said unto the king, Know,
Medes and Persians is, That no decree nor statute which the king estab-

may

Then the king commanded, and they brought
Daniel, and cast him into the den of lions.
Now the king spake and
said unto Daniel, ^Thy God, whom thou servest continually, he will
And *a stone was brought, and laid upon the mouth of the
17 deliver thee.
den; ''and the king sealed it with his own signet, and with the signet of

16 lisheth

be changed.

his lords; that the purpose might not be changed concerning Daniel.
18 Then the king went to his palace, and passed the night fasting: neither
were * instruments of music brought before him: and *his sleep went
from him.
19
Then the king arose very early in the morning, and went in haste unto
20 the den of lions. And when he came to the den, he cried with a lamentDaniel,
able voice unto Daniel and the king spake and said to Daniel,
servant of the living God, is thy God, whom thou servest continually,
21 able to deliver thee from the lions? Then said Daniel unto the king, "0
22 king, live for ever. My ^God hath sent '"liis angel, and hath ^shut the
lions' mouths, that they have not hurt me
forasmuch as before him

B. C. 537.
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1.

3. 53.
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Or, table.
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Esth.

«

6. I.

Ps.

77. 4.

ch.

2. 1.

Gen. 18. 14.
Jer 32. 17.
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:

'

1. 6.
5. 13.

" Esth.

16.

Zech.

8. 6.
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1.

" ch.

19.26.

37.

2. 4.

" ch. 3. 28.
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Heb

1. 14.

' Heb. 11 3 J.

:

That Daniel— contemptuously,

of the capa captive among thy
Babylonians
one whom humble
oliedience most becomes.
They thus aggravate
liis guilt, omitting mention of his being prime
minister, which might only i-emiud Darius of
Daniel's state-services, regardeth not thee- because he regarded God (Acts iv. 19; v. 29).
14. Then the king
was sore displeased
with himself— for having suffered himself to be
entrapped into such a hasty decree (Prov. xxix.
On the one hand he was pressed by the
20).
immutability of the law, fear tiiat the pi'inces
might conspire against him, and desire to consult
for his own reputation, not to seem fickle
on
the other, by regard for Daniel, and a desire
to save him fi-om the effects of his own rash
and he laboured till the going down
decree,
of the sun to deliver him. Tlie king took this
time to deliV)erate, thinking that after sunset
Daniel would be spared till morning, and that
meanwhile some way of escape would turn up.
But (v. \'i) then the conspirators assembled tumul-

13.

tivity of

Judah— recently

servants

the

.

.

—

.

;

tuousbj—lH., to x)revent this delay in the execution,
lest the king should meantime change his decree.
16. Now the king
said unto Daniel, Thy
God, whom thou servest continually, he will
deliver thee. The heathen believed in the interposition of the gods at times in favour of
their worshippers.
Darius recognized Daniel's
God as a god, but not the onli/ true God. He
had heard of the deliverance of tlie three youths
in ch. iii., and hence augurs Daniel's deliverance.
I am not my own master, and cannot deliver
.

.

.

lords— the concurrence of the lords was required for making laws. In this respect kingly
power had fallen since it was in Nebuchadnezzar's
hands.
The Median king is a puppet in his
lords' hands; they take the security of their
own seals, as well as his, that he should not reThe king's seal guaranteed Daniel
lease Daniel.
from being killed by them, should he escai)e the
18. neither were instruments of music
lions.
brought before him. Gesenacs translates [fin.-i],
his

'concubines.' Daniel's mentioning it as an exthing of Darius that he neither
approached his table nor his harem, agrees with
Xenophon's picture of him as devoted to wine
and women, vain, and without self-control. He
is sorry for the evil which he himself had caused,
There are
yet takes no steps to remedy it.
many such halters between good and bad, who
are ill at ease in their sins, yet go forward in them,
and are drawn on Ijy others.
the
19. Then the king arose very early in
morning, and went in haste unto the den of
lions- his grief overcame his fear of the nobles.
20.
Daniel, servant of the living God—having
life Himself, and able to preserve thy life; contrasted with the lifeless idols (cf. ch. v. 23, "the
gods of silver and gold, of brass, iron, wood, and
stone, which see not, nor hear, nor know").
Darius borrowed the phrase from Daniel; God
extorting from an idolater a confession of the
whom thou servest continually— in times
truth,
is thy
of persecution as well as times of peace,
God
able to deliver thee from the lions?—

traordinary

.

.

.

thee, however much 1 wish it.
"Thy God will."
King.s are the slaves of tlicir flatterers.
Men
admire nicty to (!od in other.i, however they

the language of doubt, yet hope. 21. Then said
Daniel unto the king,
king, live for ever.
])aiiiul might have
indulged in anger at the
king, but does not; his sole thought is, God's

Him themselves. 17. And a stone was
and the king sealed it with his
signet— ty] ileal of Christ's entombment under a seal (Matt, xxvii. 6G).
Divinely ordered,
tliat the deliverance might be the more striking.
with Us own signet, and with the signet of

glory lias been set forth in his deliverance.
22. iWy God hath sent his angel— the instrument,
not the author of his deliverance (Ps. xci. II;
xxxiv. 7). and hath shut the lions' mouths—
(Heb. xi. 33). So, spiritually, God will shut the
roaring lion s mouth (1 Pet. v. 8) for His servants.

disregard

brought

.

.

.

own
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DANIEL

Daniel delivered out of

VI.

the lions* den.

innocency was found in me and also before tliee,
king, have I done no
23 hurt. Then was the king exceeding glad for him, and commanded that
they should take Daniel up out of the den.
So Daniel was taken up out
of the den, ^and no manner of hurt was found upon him, because he
believed in his God.
-24
And the king commanded, ^and they brought those men which had
accused Daniel, and they cast them into the den of lions, them, "their
children, and their wives; and the lions had the mastery of them, and
brake all their bones in pieces or ever they came at the bottom of
;

the den.

Then *king Darius wrote unto all people, nations, and languages, that
25
26 dwell in all the earth; Peace be multiplied unto you. I '^make a decree.
That in every dominion of my kingdom men ''tremble and fear before the
God of Daniel; *for he is the living God, and stedfast for ever, and his
kingdom that which shall not be •'destroyed, and his dominion shall be
He delivereth and rescueth, ^and he worketh signs
27 even unto the end.
and wonders in heaven and in earth, who hath delivered Daniel from the
^ power of the lions.

B.

C

517.

The prosperity

DANIEL

VI.

of Daniel.

;;

DANIEL

Vismi of

four

VII.

IN the first year of Belshazzar king of Babylon, Daniel ^liad a dream
7
and visions "of his head upon his bed then he wrote the dream, and told
the sum of the ^matters.
Daniel spake, and said, I saw in my vision by night, and, behold the
2
And four great
3 four winds of the heaven strove upon the great sea.
The first was
4 beasts *came up from the sea, diverse one from another.
^like a Hon, and had eagle's wings: I beheld till the wings thereof were

beasts.

CHAP,

:

,

Herein we have a pledge given of
26).
coming day, when every tongue shall confess
is Lord, and every knee shall bow
at His name (Phil. iL 10, 11): when, in righteous
recompence, His people shall be glorified with
Him, and their enemies shall be given to everlasting destruction from His presence (2 Thess. i.

(w. 25,
tlie

that Jesus

6-10).

CHAP.

VIT.

1-28.

Beasts.— This chapter
as the second chapter.

doms, and Messiah's

-Vision of the Four
same subject
But there the four kingkingdom, were regarded

treats of the

final

but
according to their external political aspect
here, according to the mind of God concerning
;

The outward
them, and their moral features.
political history had been shown in its general
features to the world-ruler, whose position fitted
him for receiving such a revelation. But God's
prophet here receives disclosures as to the character of the powers of the world, in a religious
point of view, suited to Ids position and recepHeuce, in the second chapter, the images
tivity.
are taken from the inanimate sphere; in the
seventh chapter they are taken from the animate.
Nebuchadnezzar saw supei'ticially the world-power
as a splendid human figure, and the kingdom of
God as a mere stone at the first. Daniel sees the
world-kingdoms in their inner essence as of an
animal nature lower than human, being estranged
from God; and that only in the kingdom of God
("the Son of 7}ian," the representative-man) is the
true dignity of man realized. So, as contrasted
with Nebucliadnezzar's vision, the kingdom of
God appears to Daniel, /yo»i the very first, superior
to the Morld-kingdom. For though in pht/sical
force the beasts excel man, man has essentially
spiritual powers. Nebuchadnezzar's colossal image
represents mankind in its own strength, but only
Daniel sees man spiritually
the outward man.
degraded to the beast-level, led by blind miiuilses,
through his alienation from God. It is only from
above that the perfect Son of man conies, and in
His kingdom man attains his true destiny. It is
in His kingdom on earth that man first regains
the lordship which he lost by the fall. Cf. Ps.
Humanity is impossible
viii. with (ien. i. 26-28.
without divinity it sinks to beastiality (Ps. xxxii.
9; xlix. 20; Ixxiii. 22). Obstinate heathen nations
are compared to "bulls" (Ps. Ixviii. 30, "Rebuke
the company of spearmen (the beasts of the reeda,
marg.), the multitude of the bulls, with the calves
of tiie people, till every one submit himself witli
pieces of silver"); Egypt to the dragon in the
Nile (Isa. xxvii. I; li. 9; Ezek. xxix. .3). The
lower animal, with all its sagacity, looks always to
the ground, without consciousness of relation to
:

What elevates man is communion with
God.
God, in willing subjection to Him. His erect posture, with head uplifted towards heaven, is indicative of his high destiny. The moment he tries
to exalt himseff to independence of God, like
Nebuchadnezzar (ch. iv. 30), he sinks to the beast's
level, to which accordingly that monarch was
Daniel's acquaintance
literally reduced for a time.
with the animal colossal figures in Babylon and
Nineveh was a psychological preparation for his
Hos. xiii. 7, 8 would occur to
animal-visions.
VOL, IV.
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1

r.

saw.

Amos 3.
" ch.
2

2.

r.

2S.

Or, words.

6

Rev

"

Deut.

13. 1.
-28.49.

Jer. 48. 40.

him whilst viewing those ensigns of the worldpower. Cf. Jer. ii. 15 iv. 7 v. 6.
1. In the first year of Belshazzar.
Good Hebrew
MSS. have Beleshaz~ar [iT^'i^bs], meaning 'Bel
biirnt
with
hostile
fire'
is to be
(Jer.
1.
2,
"Bel is confounded;" li. 44, "I will punish Bel in
Babylon").
In the Mstorji he is called by his
ordinary name; in the propheci/, which gives his
true destiny, he is called a corresponding name,
by the change of a letter, visions of his headnot confused "dreams," but distinct images, seen
then he wrote the
v:hilst his mind was collected,
dream, and told the cum— a summnry. In predictions generally details are not given so fully as to
leave no scope for free agency, faith, and patient
waiting until God shall manifest His will in the
event.
He " wrote " it for the Church in all ages
he " told " it for the comfort of his captive fellow;

;

counti-ymen.
2. toehold, the four winds— answering to the
"four beasts." Thus what is implied is their
several conflicts in the four quarters or directions oj
strove— burst forth (from the abyss).
the ivorld.
{llaurer.) upon the great sea— the world-powex-s
rise out of the agitations of the political sea (Jer.
xlvi. 7, 8; Luke xxi. 25; cf. Rev. xiii. 1, "I stood

of the sea, and saw a beast rise up
out of the sea, having seven heads and ten horns,"
see my note there; Rev. xvii. 15; xxi. 1); the
kingdom of God and the Sou of man, on the
contrary, comes from the clouds of heaven (v. 13
Tregelles takes "the gi-eat sea"
cf. John viii. 23).
to mean, as always elsewhere in Scrii^tui-e (Josh,
ix. 1) the Mediterranean, the centre terrii. 4;
torially of the four kingdoms of the vision, which
all border on it, and have Jerusalem subject to
Babylon did not border on the Mediterthem.
ranean, nor rule Jerusalem till Nebiichadnezzar's
time, when both things took place simultaneously.
Persia encircled more of this sea— viz., from the
Hellespont to Cyrene. Greece did not become a
monarchy before Alexander's time, but then, succeeding to Persia, it became mistress of Jerusalem.
It surrounded still more of the MediteTanean,
adding the coasts of Greece to the ]iart held by
Rome, under Augustus, realized three
Persia.
things at once, it became a monarchy, became
mistress of the last of the ./bit?- parts of Alexander's
empire (symbolized by the four heads of the third
beast), and of Jerusalem, and it surrounded all the
Mediterranean. 3. beasts— not livirtg animals, as
the cherubic four in Rev. iv. 7 (for the original [^wa]
is a different word from beasts [H))pta], and ought to
be there translated 'living animals'). The cherubic living animals represent redeemed man, combining in himself the highest forms of animal life.
But the "beasts" here represent the world-powers

upon the sand

—

in their beast-like grovelling character.

It is on

the fundamental harmony between nature and
spirit, between the three kingdoms of nature,
history, and revelation, that Scripture symbolism
The selection of symbols is not arbitrary,
rests.
but based on the essence of things. 4. The first
was like a lion— the symbol of strength axi(\. courage; chief among the kingdoms, as tlie lion among
Nebuchadnezzar is called "the liou
the beasts.

—

"

DANIEL

Fision of

VII.

the four beasts.

plucked, ^and it was lifted up from the earth, and made stand upon the
feet as a man, and a man's heart was given to it.
And ''behold another
beast, a second, like to a bear, and *it raised up itself on one side, and it
had three ribs in the mouth of it between the teeth of it and they said
thus unto it. Arise, devour much flesh.
After this I beheld, and lo
another, like a leopard, which had upon the back of it four wings of a
fowl; the beast had also four 'heads; and dominion was given to it.
After this I saw in the night visions, and behold a fourth beast, dreadful
and terrible, and strong exceedingly ; and it had great iron teeth it
devoured and brake in pieces, and stamped the residue with the feet of it:
and it was diverse from all the beasts that were before it -^and it had ten
:

B. C. 555
3

Or. where-

rf

cli, a. 39.

with.

<0r,

it

raised

up

one dominion,
•

ch.

8, 22.

8.

ch. U.

/ ch.

2.

4.

41,

:

Kev,
Kev.

13.
13. 1

;

come up from his thicket" (Jer. iv. 7). and had
eagle's wings denoting a wide-spread and rapidly
acquired (Isa. xlvi. 11; Lam. iv. 19) empire (Jer.
iv. 1.3, "his horses are swifter than eagles;" Jer.
xlviii. 40; Hab. i. 6, "the Chaldeans, that bitter
and hasty nation").
I beheld till the wings
thereof were plucked. Babylon's ability for widespread conquest passed away under £vil-7nerodach,
&c. {Grot/us.)
Kather, the reference is to the
])eriod during Nebuchadnezzar's privation of his
throne whilst deranged,
and it was lifted up
from the earth— i. e. from its grovelling bestiality.
and made stand upon the feet as a man, and a
man's heart was given to it. So long as Nebuchadnezzar, in haughty pride, relied on his own
strength, he forfeited the true dignity of mau,
and was therefore degraded to be with the beasts.
Ch. iv. 16, "Let his heart be changed from man's,
and let a beast's heart be given unto him." But
after that he learned by this sore discipline that
"the Mos_t High ruleth in the kingdom of men"
(ch. iv. 35, 36), the reverse change took place in
him,— 'a vian's heart is given to him, instead of his
foriner beast's heart he attains man's true position
—viz., to be consciously dependent on God' (cf.
Ps. ix. 20).
5. behold another beast, a second,
like to a bear— symbolizing the austere life of the
Medes and Persians in their mountains, also their
cruelty (Isa. xiii. 17, IS).
Cambyses, Ochus, and
other of the Persian princes, were notoriously
cruel: the Persian laws involved, for one man's
offence, the whole kindred and neighbourhood in
destruction (ch. vi. 24) and rapacity. 'A bear is
an all-decouring animal' (Aristotle, viii. 5). (Jer.
li. 48, 56, "the spoilers," the Medo-Persians).
it
raised up itself on one side. But the Hel)rew, in
the Venetian 'Editio Bombergiana,' with the commentaries of Eabbius, and 'Antvcrpiensis Plautiniaua,' is as marg., 'it raised up one (2omiHJore' ["itDti'].
The Medes, an ancient people, and the Persians^ a

—

'Between its teeth,' as being much grinded
and they said thus unto it, Arise, devour

pire.

by

it.

much

flesh

i.

e.,

subjugate

many

nations.

6.

I

and

lo another, like a leopard— smaller
lion ; swift (Hab. i. 8), cruel (Isa. xi. 6),
the opposite of tame, springing suddenly from its

beheld,

than the

hiding i)lace on its prey (Hos. xiii. 7), spotted. So
Alexander, a small icing of a small kingdom,
Macedon, attacked Darius at the head of the
vast empire reaching from the ^i^gean Sea to the
Indies.
In twelve years he subjugated part of
Europe, and all Asia from lUyricum and the
Adriatic to the Ganges, not so much fighting as
conquering (Jerome). Hence, vhereas Babylon is
represented with two wings, Macedon has four,
so rapid were its conquests. The various spots
denote the various nations incorporated into
his empire (Bochart): or, Alexander's own variations in character, at one time mild, at another
cruel
now temperate, and now drunken and
bcentious. four heads— explained ch. viii. 8, 22,
"the he-goat
when he was strong, the great
horn was broken; and for it came up four
;
notable ones toward the four winds of heaven
Now that being broken, whereas four stood
up for it, four kingdoms shall stand up out of
the nation" viz., the four kingdoms of the Diadochi, or successors, into which the Macedonian
empire was divided at the death of Alexander
—viz., Macedon and Greece under Cassander,
Thrace and Bithynia under Lysimachus, Egypt
under Ptolemy, and Syria under Seleucus. and
dominion was given to it— by God; not by
Alexander's own might.
For how unlikely it
was that 30,(J00 men should overthrow several
hundreds of thousands. Josephus ('Antiquities,'
xi. 0) says that Alexander adored the high priest
of Jerusalem, saying that he, at Dium in Macedonia, had seeu a vision of God so habited,
inviting him to go to Asia, and promising him
7.
After this I saw in the night
modern tribe, formed one united sorereignty, in success.
contrast to the third and fourth kingdoms, each of visions, and behold a fourth beast, dreadful
which was originally one, but was afterwards di- and terrible, and strong exceedingly; and it
vided.
The English version, with Rabbi David had great iron teeth. As Daniel lived under
Kimchi, and the Parisian edition of Robert the kingdom of the first beast, and therefore
Ste])hens, is the result of a slight change of a needed not to describe it, and as the second
Hebrew letter [icic']. The idea then would be, 'it and third are described fully in the second part
of the book, the chief emi)hasis falls on the
lay on one of its forefeet, and stood on the other:'
fourth.
Also, i)ropliecy most dwells on the end,
a ligure still to be seen on one of the stones of
which is the consummation of the preceding
Babylcin (Alilnter, 'Relig. Babyl.,' cxii.); denoting
series of events.
It is in the fourth that the
a kingdom that had been at rest, but is now rousing
world-power manifests fully its (lod-opi)osing
itself for cotKiuest.
Media is the lower side, pas- nature, and it was diverse
from all the beasts
siveness; Persia the upjier, active element (Axithat were before it. Whereas the three former
berlin). and it had three ribs in the mouth of it
between the teeth of it. Tlie three ribs in its kingdoms were designated respectively as a lion,
mouth an- M,'/;„, Lydia, ami liahi/lon, brought bear, and leoj lard ; no particular beast is sjiecifieil
under tlie Pcr.sian sway. Rather, Jkif»/lon, Li/din, as tlie image of the fourth; for Rome is so terrible
and Eiiypt, not ].! <)j)erly parts of its body, but seized as to be not describable by any one, but combines in itself all that we can imagine iuexpresby Medo- Persia {6ir Isaac Nnvton). Called " ribs
sil)ly fierce in all beasts.
Hence tltrice (vr. 7,
because they strengthened the Medo-Persian em19, '23) it is repeated that the fourth was "diverse
418
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the four beasts.

considered the horns, and, behold, there came up among them
another little hom, before whom there were three of the first horns
plucked up by the roots and, behold, in this Iwrn tvere eyes like the
eyes of man, and ^a mouth speaking great things.
horns.

I

:

The formula of introducall" the others.
tion, "I saw in the night visions," occurs here,
as at V. 2, and again at v. 13, thus dividing the
lohole vision into three parts,— the first embracfrom

ing the three kingdoms

;

the second, the fourth

and its overthrow the third, Messiah's kingdom. The first three together take up a few
centuries
the fourth, thousands of years.
The
whole lower half of the image in ch. ii. is given
And whereas the other kingdoms consist
to it.
of only one material, this consists' of two, irou
and clay (on which much stress is laid, ch. ii.
41-4.3); the
'''iron teeth" here
allude to one

:

and a

half years before Christ's,

shall consummate tlie self-apotheosis, begun at
fall, he and his adherents, and the spirit
of his age, having high intellectual culture, independent of God.
The metals representing

Babylon and Medo-Persia, gold and silver, are
more precious than brass and iron, representing
Greece and Rome; but the latter metals are
more useful to civilization (Gen. iv. 22, "Tubal-

ii.

Cain (in the line- of ungodly Cain), an instructor
ill' brass and iron").
The clay,
representing the Germanic element, is the most
plastic material.
Thus there is a i)rogress in
cidture; but this is not a progress necessarily
in man's truest dignity— viz., union and likeness
Nay, it has led him farther from God,
to God.
to self-reliance and world-love.
The beginnings
of civilization— the building of cities, the origination of Nomad tent-life and tending of cattle,
the invention of the harp and organ, and the
working of metals, brass and iron were among
the children of Cain (Gen. iv. 17-24; Luke xvi.
Antiochus Epiphanes, the first Antichrist,
8).
came frorn civilized Greece, and loved art. As
Hellenic civilization i^roduced the first, so modern
civilization under the fourth monarchy will produce the last Antichrist.
The "mouth" and
"eyes" are those of a man, while the symbol is
otherwise bridish~i. e., it will assume man's true
dignity— viz. wear the guise of the kingdom of
God (which comes as the "Son of ma7i" from
above), whilst it is really bestial viz., severed
from God. Antichrist promises the same things
as Christ, but in an opposite way. A caricature
of Christ, offering a regenerated world without
Babylon and Persia in their religion
the cross.
had more reverence for things divine than GreecQ;
and Rome in the imperial stages of their history;.
Nebuchadnezzar's human heart, given him (ch.
iv. 16, 3(5) on his repentance, contrasts with the
seemingly-human eyes of Antichrist, the pseudoviz., intellectual culture, while heart
son, of man
and mouth blaspheme God.
The deterioration
2ioliticallt/ corresponds: the first kingdom an orof every artificer

son was

—

called King of R,ome.
The czar (Ccesai-) also
professes to represent the eastern half of the
Roman empire. The Roman civilization, church,
language, and law, are the chief elements in

But the Romanic element
empire, whilst the Germanic
Hence the universal
monarchies attempted by the Papacy, Charlemagne, Charles \. and Napoleon, have failed,
In
the iron not amalgamating with the clay.
the king symbolized by "the little horn," the
God-o) (posing, haughty spirit of the world, represented by the fourth monarchy, finds its in"The man of sin," "the
tensest development.
"Antichrist
son of perdition," (2 Thess. ii.)
that denieth the Father and the Son, and confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come in the
It is the comflesh" (1 John ii. IS, 22; iv. 3).
plete evolution of the evil principle introduced
by the fall, before whom there were three of
civilization.

universal

individualization.
,

The
first horns plucked up by the roots.
three horns plucked up are, the exarchate of
Ravenna, the kingdom of tlie Lombards, and
the state of Rome, which constituted the pope's
419

2.

the

;

seeks
seeks

3.

;

promise was, man's "'eyes should be opened," if
he would but rebel against God.
Antichrist

di^dded, when Antichrist shall
41; cf. Rev. xiiL 1; xvii. 12).
(Tregelles.) These, probably, are prefigured by
the number ten being the prevalent one at the
chief turning points of Roman history.
8. I
considered the horns, and, behold, there came
up among them another little T^ioxn— little at
first,
but afterwards waxing greater than all
others.
He must be sought "among them"
viz., the ten horns.
The Roman empire did not
represent itself as a continuation of Alexander's
but the Germanic empire calls itself 'the holy
Roman empire.' Napoleon's attempted universal

Germanic

3.

36.

IJ, 18: xviii.)
and, behold, in this horn were
eyes like the eyes of man.
Eyes express intelligence (Ezek. i. 18); so (Gen. iii. 5) the serpent's

finally

his

ch n.
2 Tim.

—

Western Roman empire continued till A. D. 731
and the Eastern, till A. d. 1453. The ten kingdoms, therefore, prefigured by the ten "toes," are
the ten kingdoms into which Rome shall be

monarchy was avowedly Roman:

2.

12, 3.

;

material in the fourth kingdom of tlie image,
ajid it had ten horns.
It is with the crisis,
rather than the course, of the fourth kingdom this
seventh chapter is mainly concei-ned. The "ten
horns" mean ten kings, according to t\ 24 (a horn
being the symbol representing 2^oiver)
the ten
kingdoms into which Rome was divided on its
incorporation with the Germanic and Slavonic
tribes, and again at the Reformation, are thought
by many to be here intended by the ten kings.
But the variation of the lists of the ten, and
their ignoring the Eastern half of the empire
altogether, and the existence of the Pajjacy before
the breaking up of even the Western empire,
instead of being the "little horn" springing up
after the other ten, are against this view.
The

(ch.

555.

Sam.

Ps.

second advent, having tirst overthrown three of
the ten contemporaneous kingdoms, into which
the fourth monarchy, under which we live, shall
be finally divided. Popery seems to be a fulfilment of the prophecy in mauy particulars, the
pope claiming to be God on earth, and above all
earthly dominions but "the spirit of antichrist"
(1 John iv. 3), prefigured by Popery, will probably culminate in one Individual, to be destroyed
by Christ's coming. He will be the product of
the ixilitical zworM-powers, which were always
heast-\i\ie, not human (Rev. xiii.); whereas Popery,
which prepares His way, is a church become
worldly
the faithful woman degenerated into
the spiritual harlot (Rev. xii. 1, 2, .5, 6, 13, 17):
contrast her degenerate state as "Babylon the
great, the mother of harlots," (Rev. xvii. 1-7, 15,

;

found
appear

1

dominions at the first obtained by Pope Zachary
and Stephen II. in return for acknowledging the
usurper Pepin lawful king of France (Newton).
See ^Ve/zefe's objections, v. 7, "ten horns," note.
The "little horn," in his view, is to be Antichrist rising three

;

^^

,

—

the

—

I

;
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^beheld till the thrones were cast down, and 'the Ancient of days did
9
the hair of his head like the
sit, whose 'garment teas white as snow, and
pure wool: his throne was like the fiery flame, ''and his wheels as burn'thousand
fiery stream issued and came forth from before him
10 ino- fire.
thousands ministered unto him, and ten thousand times ten thousand
were
opened.
the
books
and
stood before him the judgment was set,
Ill beheld then because of the voice of the great words which the horn
spake: ™I beheld even till the beast was slain, and his body destroyed,
As concerning the rest of the beasts,
12 and given to the burning flame.
they had their dominion taken away: yet ^ their lives were prolonged for
I

A

:

:

a season and time.
iiuity; the second divided into Median
the third branches off into four
the fourth into ten. The two Eastern kingdoms
the two Western
are marked by nobler metals
by baser: individualization and division appear
in the latter, and it is they which produce the two

gauic

and Persian

;

;

;

Antichrists.

beheld till— I continued looking till, &c.
rather [vpni,
thrones were cast down
'thrones were placed' (Vulgate and Luther)~yiz.,
for the saints and elect angels, to whom "judgment is given" (v. 22), as assessors with the
Judge. Ci. i\ 10, "thousand thousands ministered
unto Him" (Matt. xix. 28; Luke xxii. 30; 1 Cor.
In the
Eev. ii. 26 iv. 4).
1 Tim. v. 21
vi. 2, .3
English version the thrones cast doivn are th9se
of the previously mentioned ten kings who give
place to Messiah, and the Ancient of days did sit
—"the everlasting Father" (Isa, ix. 6). He is
the Judge here, as the Son does not judge in
His own cause, and it is His cause which is the
one at issue with Antichrist, sit— the attitude
whose garof a judge about to pass sentence,
ment was white as snow, and the hair of
his head like the pure wool— the judicial purity
of the Judge, and of all things round Him, is
hereby expressed (Rev. i. 14, "His head and His
hairs were wliite like wool, as white as snow").
his throne was like the fiery flame, and his
as Oriental thrones
wheels as burning fire
move on wheels. Like the rapid flame, God's
9.

I

—

tiie

;

;

;

—

judgments are most swift

falling

in

where

He

them (Ezek. i. 1.3, 16). The turning of the
wheels mai-k the complicated and all-wise revoluThe judgment here
tions of His i^rovidences.
is not the last judgment, for then there will be no
beast, and heaven and earth shall have passed
away; but it is tliat on Antichrist (the last development of the fourth kingdom), typical of
the last judgment: Christ coming to suDstitute
wills

the millennial kingdom of
cross
fiery

(ilory for that of tlie
10.
(Pvev. xvii. 12-14; xix. 15-21; xi. lo).

A

stream issued and came forth from before
him: thousand thousands ministered unto him
—so at the giving of the law (Dcut. xxxiii. 2,
" The Lord came from Sinai
with ten thousand
of saints (holy angels); from his right hand went
a fiert) law for them ;" Ps. Ixviii. 17 Heb. xii.
22; Jude 14, "Behold, the Lord cometh with ten
tliousaiid of his saints"),
ten thousand times
ten thousand stood before him
image from
the Sanhedrim, in which the father of the consistory sat with his assessors on each side, in
the form of a semicircle, and the people standing
before him. the Judgment was set— the judges
sat (Itev. XX. 4, "I saw thrones, and they sat
u])()ii tiiem, and juilgnient was given unto them"),
and the books were opened
(Ilev. xx. 12).
Forensic image; all the documents of the cause
at issue, connected witii the condemnation of
Antichrist and his kinu'dom, and the setting up
.

.

.

;

—

—
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A lCor.15.i4.

Kev.
i

20. 4.

Ps. 90. 2.

J Ps. 104. 2.

Eev.

1.

14.

* Eze.

1.

15.

'

1

Ki

Ps.

68. 17.

"'Rev.
6

22. 19.

19.

iO.

a prolong
ing in life
was given
them.

Judnment must pass on
of Messiah's kingdom.
the world, as being under the curse, before the
glory comes but Antichrist offers glory without
;

the cross, a renewed world without the world
11. I beheld then because of
being judged.
the voice of the great words which the horn
spake: I beheld even till the beast was slain.
Here is set forth the execution on earth of
the judgment pronounced in the unseen heavenly
and his body
court of judicature {rv. 9, 10).
destroyed, and given to the burning flame—
12. As concerning the rest of
(Rev. xix. 20).
the beasts, they had their dominion taken away,
" The rest of the beasts"— i. e., the three first had
passed away, not by direct destroying judgments,
such as consumed the little horn, as being the
flnally-matured e\al of the fourth beast. They
had continued to exist, but their "dominion was
taken away ;" whereas the fourth beast shall
cease utterly, superseded by Messiah's kingdom,
yet their lives were prolonged for a season
and time not only the triumph of the beasts
over the godly, but their very existence, is limited
to a definite time, and that time the exactly-suitProbably a definite
able one (cf. Matt. xxiv. 22).
period is meant by "a season and time" (cf.
V. 25,
"a time, and times, and the dividing of
time;" Rev. xx. 3, "a little season"). It is striking, the fourth monarchy, though Christianized
for 1500 years past, is not distinguished from
the pre\'ious heathen monarchies, or from its
own neatheu portion. Nay, it is represented as
the most God-opposed of all, and culminating
at last in blasphemous Antichrist. The reason
is, Chi'ist's kinj'dom now "is not of this world"
(JTohn xviiL 36), and only at the second advent
of Christ becomes an extermd power of the world.
Hence Daniel, whose province it was to prophesy
of the world-powers, does not treat of Christianity
until it becomes a world-2)oiver— viz., at the second
The kingdom of God is a hidden one
advent.
Col. iii. 3, 4
till Jesus comes again (Rom. viii. 17
Rome was worldly whilst
2 Tim. ii. 11, 12).
heathen, and remains worldly though ChristianLzed.
So the New Testament views the present
a-ou or age of the world as essentially heatnenish,
which we cannot love without forsaking Christ
(Rom. xiL 2; 1 Cor. i. 20; ii. 0, 8; iii. 18; \ai. 31;
2 Cor. iv. 4; Gal. i. 4; Eph. ii. 2; 2 Tim. iv. 10;

—

;

cf. 1 John ii. 15, 17).
The object of Christianity
is not so much to Christianize the present world,
as to save souls out of it, so as "not to be condemned with the world" (1 Cor. xi. 32), but to
rule with Him in His millennium (Matt. v. 5;
Luke xii. 32; xxii. 28-30; Rom. v. 17; 1 Cor.
This is
vi. 2; Rev. 16; ii. 26-28; iii. 21
xx. 4).
to be our hope, to reign hereafter with Christ (Rev.
V. 10), not in the present world-course (1 Cor.- iv.
8; 2 C^jr. iv. 18; Phil. iii. 20, "Our conversation
(citizenship) is in heaven, from whence also we
look for the Saviour, the Lord J esus Christ:" Heb.
;

.;
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in the night visions, and, behold, otie "like the Son of man came
with the clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient of days, and they
14 brought him near before him. And "there was given him dominion, and

13

I

saw

B

C. 555.

" Eze 1. 26.
Matt. 24.30.

Matt. 26.64.

and a kingdom, that all people, nations, and languages, should " Ps. 2. 6.
Ps. 8. 6.
serve him: his dominion is ^an everlasting dominion, which shall not
Matt. 11.27.
pass away, and his kingdom t/iat which shall not be destroyed.
John 3. 35.
I Daniel was grieved in my spirit in the midst of my ^ body, and the P Ps. 145. 13.
Mic 4. 7.
visions of my head troubled me.
I came near unto one of them that
Luke 1. 33.
stood by, and asked him the truth of all this.
So he told me, and
John 12.34.
made me know the interpretation of the things. These great beasts, « sheath.
9 Isa. 60. 12.
which are four, a7^e four kings, which shall arise out of the earth. But
2 Tim. 2.11.
''the saints of ''the Most High shall take the kingdom, and possess the 7 high ones,
that is,
kingdom for ever, even for ever and ever.
things, or,
Then I would know the truth of the fourth beast, which was diverse
places.
^from all the others, exceeding dreadful, whose teeth were of iron, and 8 from all
those
his nails of brass; which devoured, brake in pieces, and stamped the
glory,

15
16
17
18

19

xiii. 14).
There must be a "regeneration" of the
world, as of the individual, a death jireAaous to
a resurrection, a destruction of the world-kingdoms
before they rise anew as the kingdoms of Christ
(Matt. xix. 28). Even the millennium will not
perfectly eradicate the world's corruption, another
apostasy and judgment will succeed (Kev. xx.
7-15), in which the world of nature is to be
destroyed and renewed, as the world of history
was before the millennium (2 Pet. iii. 8-13) ; then
comes the pei-fect earth and heaven (Rev. xxi. 1).
Thus there is an onward progress, and the Christian is waiting and ivatching for the consummation
(Mark. xiii. 33-37 Lukexii. 35, 36, 40-46 1 Thess. i.
9, 10), as His Lord also is " expecting "(Heb. x. 13).
13. one like the Son of man— (see note, Ezek.
ii. 1).
Not merely, like other men, a son of «nan,
but the Son of man. Not merely Son of David,
and King of Israel, but Head of restored humanity
(corresponding to the world-wide horizon of
Daniel's prophecy) the seed of the woman crushing Antichrist, the seed of the serpent, according
to the Protevaugel in Paradise (Gen. iii. 15). The
Representative man shall then realize the original
destiny of man as Head of the creation (Gen. i.
the centre of unity to Israel and the
26, 28)
Gentiles.
The beast, which taken conjointly represents the four beasts, ascends from the sea (ch.
vii. 2; Eev. xiii. 1); the Son of man descends /ro^w
'"fieaven."
Satan, as the serpent, is the represen;

;

;

—

tative head of all that is bestial man, by following
the serpent, has become bestial God must, therefore, become man, so that man may cease to be
beast-like and become truly manly. Whoever rejects the incarnate God will be judged by the Son
of man just because He is the Son of man (John v.
This title is always associated with His com27).
ing again, because the kingdom that then awaits
Him is that which belongs to Him as the Sa^dour
of man, the Restorer of the lost inheritance.
His title ^'the Son of man" expresses His vi.sible
state, formerly in His humiliation, hereafter in His
came with the clouds of heaven, and
exaltation,
came to the Ancient of days, and they brought
near before Mm. He comes "to the Ancient
Cf.
of days" to be invested with the kingdom.
Ps. ex. 2, "The Lord shall send the rod of thy
strength (Messiah) out of Ziou." This investiture
was at His ascension "with the clouds of heaven"
(Acts i. 9; iL 33, 34; Ps. ii. 6-9; Matt, xxviii. 18,
;

Mm

"Jesus (after His resurrection, and just before His
ascension) spake, saying, All power is given unto
me in heaven and in earth"); which is a pledge of

His return "in

like

manner" "in the clouds"
421

(Acts
(Rev.
in

i.

i.

title

11; Matt. xxvi. 64),
9).

and

and "with clouds"

The kingdom then was
invisible exercise; at His
in visible administration.

given to

Him

second coming

He will vinshall be
dicate it from the misrule of those who received it
to hold for and under God, but who ignored His
supremacy. The Father \v\\\ assert His right by
the Son, the heir, who will hold it for Him (Ezek.
Tregdles
xxi. 27; Heb. i. 2; Rev. xix. 13-16).
thinks the investiture here immediately precedes
Christ's coming forth; because He sits at God's
right hand until His enemies are made His footstool; then the kingdom is given to the Son in
actual investiture, and He comes to crush His soprepared footstool under His feet. But the words
"with the clouds," and the universal power
actually, though invisiblj', given Him then (E]ih.
His investiture at the
i. 20-22), agree best with
ascension ; which, in the pro].)hetic view, oveiieajiing the interval of ages, is the precursor of His
coming \'isibly to reign, no event of equal moment
taking place in the interval.
spirit in the
15. I Daniel was grieved in
it

my

my body— lit., sheath; the body being
17. These great beasts,
the sheath of the soul.
wMch are four, are four kings— i. e., kingdoms.
Cf. V. 23, "the fourth hngdom" (ch. ii. 38, "Thou
(Nebuchadnezzar) art this head of gold;" ch. viii.
20-22, where the four horns of the he-goat are
Each of the four
explained as four kingdoms).
Nebuchadnezzar,
kings represent a dyurasty.
Alexander, Antiochus, and Antichrist, though
midst of

individually referred to, are representatives of
18. the saints of the
characteristic tendencies.
Most High. The emphatic title of God in this
jirophecy, who delegates His power first to Israel
then to the Gentiles, in the person of Nebuchadnezzar, the first "head" of the world-power (ch.
ii. 37, 38), on Israel failing to realize the idea of
the theocracy; lastly, to Messiah, who shall rule
truly for God, taking it from the Gentile worldpowers, whose history is one of continual degeneracy, culminating in the last of the kings,
Here, in the interpretation, "the
Antichrist.
saints," but in the vision {vv. 13, 14), "the Son of
man" takes the kingdom; for Christ and His
people are one in suffering and one in glory.
Tregelles translates, 'the saints of the most high
Though oppressed by
places' (Eph. i. 3; ii. 6).
the beast and little horn, they belong not to the
earth, from which the four beasts arise, but to the
most high j^laces.
19. Then I would know the truth of the fourth
beast, which was diverse from all the others .
.

—
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residue with his feet and of the ten horns that were in his head, and of
the other which came up, and before whom three fell ; even of that horn
that had eyes, and a mouth that spake very great things, whose look was
;

I beheld, ''and the same horn made war
21 more stout than his fellows.
22 with the saints, and prevailed against them; until the Ancient of days
*came, 'and judgment was given to the saints of the Most High; and
the time came that the saints possessed the kingdom.
Thus he said, The fourth beast shall be the fourth kingdom upon
23
earth, which shall be diverse from all kingdoms, and shall devour the
24 whole earth, and shall tread it down, and break it in pieces. And "the
ten horns out of this kingdom are ten kings that shall arise and another
and he shall be diverse from the first, and he shall
shall rise after them
25 subdue three kings. And ^he shall speak great words against the Most
High, and shall '"wear out the saints of the Most High, and think ""to
change times and laws: and they ^shall be given into his hand ^until a
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2
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Rev.

4.

17. 12.

" Isa. 37

23.

:

;

wMcli devoured, brake in

and stamped the
Balaam, an Aramean,

pieces,

residue with his feet.
dwelling on the Euphrates at the beginning of
Israel's independent history, and Daniel at the
close of it, prophetically exhibit to the hostile
world-powers Israel as triumphant over them at
last, though the world-powers of the East (Asshur)
and the West (Chittim) carry all before them, and
afflict Eber (Israel) for a time (Num. xxiii. 8-10, 28;
To Balaam's "Asshur"
xxiv. 2, 7-9, 17, 18, 22-24).
con-e.spond Daniel's two eastern kingdoms, Babylon
and Medo-Persia; to "Chittim," the two western
kingdoms, Greece and Rome (cf. Gen. x. 4, II, 22).
lu Babel, Nimrod the hunter (revolter) founds the
The
first kingdom of the world (Gen. x. 8-13).
Babylonian world-]iower takes up the thread interrupted at the building of Babel and the kingdom of Nimrod. As at Babel, so in Babylon, the
world is united against God; Babylon, the first
Avorld-power, thus becomes the type of the GodThe fourth monarchy consumopposed world.
mates the evil; it is "diverse" from the others
only in its more unlimited universality.
The
three first were not in the full sense universal
monarchies.
The fourth is so in it the Godopposed princi])lc finds its full development. All
history moves within the Romanic, (jermanic, and
Slavonic nations it shall continue so to Christ's
second advent. The fourth monarchy represents
universalism externally; Christianity internally.
Rome is Babylon fully developed. It is the worldpower corresponding in contrast to Christianity,
and therefore contemporary with it (Matt. xiii. 38,
"The lield is the world;" Mark i. 15; Luke ii. I,
so Cesar's decree for the registi'ation of the Jews
for taxation indicates the world-power's maturity,
when the kingdom of God makes its first humble
appearance on earth in the person of Jesus then
born, and born at JictJdclie.m in consequence of
tliat registration; r;al. iv. 4).
20. that horn that
had eyes, and a mouth that spake very great
things, whose look was more stout than his
fellows— viz., tlian that of the other lioni.s. 21.
the same horn made war with the saints- persecuted the Cliiirch (Itev. xi. 7, "When tlicy (the
two witnesses) .shall have finished tlicir testimony,
the beast that asccndeth out of the bottomless pit
shall mohe war against them, and shall overcome
them, and kill them;" Rev. xiii. 7). prevailed—
but not ultimately. Tlie limit is marked by "until" ('-. 22).
Tiic little horn continues, without
intannimitin, to persecute ?/;> to C'lirist's srcoixl
atlrevt (]{ev xvii. 12, 14; xix. 19, 20).
22. Until
the Ancient of days came. The title applied to
tlic I'dlhcr in v. \',\ is here n])plicd to tlip Son, wlio
;

:

is

called

"the everlasting Father"
42:2

(laa.

ix.

6),

•"Rev. 17 6.
Rev. 18. 24.
» ch 2. 21.
y Rev. 13
'

Ch 12.7
Rev li.

7.

14.

it is the Son
and judgment was given to the
who covies.
saints of the Most High. Judgment includes nde ;
"th« kingdom" in the end of this verse (1 Cor.

The Father

is

never said to 'come:'

2; Rev. i. 6; v. 10, "We shall reign on the
earth;" Rev. xx. 4). Christ first receives "judgment" and the "kingdom" {vv. 13, 14), then the
saints shall have given to them the exercising of
judgment and the i)ossession of the kingdom with
vi.

Him.

—

24. And the ten horns
answering tp the ten
"toes" (ch. ii. 41). out of this kingdom— it is out
of the fourth kingdom that the ten others arise,
whatever exterior territory any of them possess
and another shall rise
(Rev. xiii. 1; xvii. 12).
after them— yet contemporaneous with them; the
Antichrist rises after
ten are contem^joraries.
their rise, at first "little" {v. 8); but after destroying tkree sf the ten be becomes greater than them
all {vv. 20, 21).
The three being gone, he is the
eighth (cf. Rev. xvii. 11); a distinct head, and yet
"of the seven." As the previous world-kingdoms
had their representative heads— Babylon, Nebuchadnezzar; Persia, Cyrus; Greece, Alexander
so the fourth kingdom and its Antichrists shall
have their evil concentrated in the one final Antichrist.
As Antiochus Epiphanes, the Antichrist
of the third kingdom in ch. viii., was the iiersonal
enemy of God; so the final Antichrist of the
fourth kingdom, his antityjte, shall be.
The
Church has endured a pagan and a yiapal persecution ; there remains for her an infidel persecution,
general, purifying, and cementing (Vtc'd).
He
will not merely, as Popery, suhst'ttute himself for
Christ in Christ's name, but '^deni/ the Father and
the Son" (1 John ii. 22).
The persecution is to
continue up to Christ's second coming (it. 21, 22);
the horn of blasphemy cannot therefore be past,
for now there is almost a general cessation of per26. he shall speak great words against
secution.
the Most High, and shall wear out the saints of
the Most High.
Tliree attriljutcs of Antichrist
are specified: (1.) The highest worldly wisdom
and civilization. (2!) The uniting of the whole
civilized world under his dominion (Rev. xvii. 13;
xiii. 7, " power was given him over all kindreds,
and tongues, and nations;" 12-18). (3.) Atheism,
antitheism, and autotheism in its fullest development (1 John ii. 22). Therefore, not only is power
taken from the fourth beast, as in the case of the
other three, but (^od destroi/s it and the worldpower in general by a final judgment. The present external Christianity is to give place to an
almost universal apostasy, and think [nnpj -lit.,
rarri/ within him as it were the hunlen of the ihovght.
to Change times and laws— the prerogative of Uod

":
!
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tke

But the judgment
26 time and times and the dividing of time.
and they shall take away his dominion, to consume and to destroy it
dominion,
And
the
'^kingdom
and
and the gi-eatness of the
end.
unto
the
27
kingdom under the whole heaven, shall be given to the people of the
shall

(ch. ii. 21) ; blasphemously assumed by AntiThe "times and laws" here meant are
those of religious ordinance ; stated times of feasts
{Maurer). Perhaps there are included the tiines
assigned by God to the duration of kingdoms. He
"
shall set himself " above all that is called God
(2 Thess. ii. 4), putting his own "will " above God's
times and laws (ch. xi. 36, 37). But the "times"
and " days " of his wilfulness are limited " for the
and they—the
elect's sake" (Matt. xxiv. 22).
shall be given into his hand— to be persaints,
secuted, until a time and times and the dividing
of time one year, two years, and half a year:
1,260 days (Rev. xii. 6, 14, " The woman fled into
the wilderness, where she hath a place prepared of
God, that they should feed her there a tliousand
And to the
two hundred and threescore daijs
woman were given two wings of a great eagle, that
she might fly into the wilderness, into her place,
where she is nourished for a time, and times, and
" The
half a time, from the face of the serpent").
holy city shall they (the Gentiles) tread under
"
(Eev.
xi.
I will
months"
and
two
2,
3,
foot forty
give power unto my two witnesses, and they shall
prophesy a thousand two hundred and threescore
days, clothed in sackcloth "). Thus it appears that
the period of the Church's witnesising (or that of
those who are meant by the two witnesses) is to be
of e(iual duration to that of the beast's temporary
triumph, a time, times, and half a time, answering
to the week (forming, by the combination of the two
periods of three and a half each, seven, the perfect
number), in the midst of which Antichrist shall
cause the sacriflce and oblation to cease, ch. ix. 27.
That literally three and a half years are to be the
term of Antichrist's persecution is favoured by ch.
iv. 16, " Let seven times pass over him (Nebuchadnezzar)," iv. 23, where the year-day theory would
be impossible. If the Church, moreover, had been
informed that 1,260 years must elapse before the
second advent, the attitude of expectancy, which
is inculcated (Luke xii. 38; 1 Cor. i. 7; 1 Thess. i.
9, 10; 2 Pet. iii. 12), on the ground of the uncertainty of the time, would be out of place. The

alone

christ.

—

.

original

word

[pjf\

here,

and

.

[ii?io]

.

in ch.

xii. 7,

for "time" denotes a stated period or set feast, or
the interval from one set feast to its recurrence—
Lev. xxiii. 4, "seasons;"
i. e., a year (Tregelles)
Lev. xxiii. 44, " feasts." The passages in favour of
the year-day theory are Ezek. iv. 6, where each
day of the forty during which Ezekiel lay on his
right side is deflned by God as meaning a year.
Cf. Num. xiv. 34, where a year of wandering in the
wilderness was appointed for each day of the forty
during which the spies searched Canaan but the
days were, in these two cases, merely the type or
reason for the years, which were announced as
they ivere to be fulfilled. In the prophetic part of
Num. xiv. 34, years are literal, "After the number
of the days in which ye searched the land, even
forty days, each day for a year, shall ye bear your
iniquities, ewen forty years." If the year-day system was applied to them, they would be 14,400
In Lzek. iv. 4-6, if day meant year, Ezekiel
years
would have lain on his right side forty years The
context here, in vv. 24, 25, is not symbolical. Antichrist is no longer called a horn, but a king subduing three out of ten kings (no longer hoi-ns, as they
are symbolically called in vv. 7, 8). So in ch. xii.
time, times, and half a time " again
7. where
423
;

;

!

!

'

'

sit,

B. C.

565.

Ps. 149.

5.

Isa. 49. 23.
Isa. 54.

3.

Isa. 60. 11.

occur, nothing sjmfibolic occurs in the context.
(" It shall be for a time, times, and an half; and
when he shall have accomnlislied to scatter the
power of the holy people, ail these things shall be
finished.")
So that there is no reason why the
three and a half years should be so. For the first
four centuries the " days " were interpreted literally; a mystical meaning of the 1,260 days then
Walter Brute first suggested the year-day
began.
theory in the end of the fourteenth century. Moreover, it is against the year-day theory that the
seventy years of the Babylonian cai)tivity foretold
by Jeremiah (Jer. xxv. 12; xxix. 10) were understood by Daniel (ch. ix. 2) as literal years, not
symbolical, which would have been 25,200 years
(Tregelles.) It is possible that the year-day and
day-day theories are both true. The " seven (symbolical) times" of the Gentile monarchies (Lev.
xxvi. 24) during Israel's casting off will end in the
The 1,260 years of
seven years of Antichrist.
papal misrule in the name of Christ may be represented by tliree and a half years of open Autichristianity and persecution before the millennium.
Witnessing churches may be succeeded by ivitnessing individuals, the former occupying the longer,
the latter the shorter jieriod (Rev. xi. 3). The
beginning of the 1,260 years is by Elliott set at 529
A.D., or 533,

when

Pope John

II.

Luther at 606
tinian's grant.

Justinian's ecuct acknowledged
to be head of the Church ; by
when Phocas confirmed JusBut 754 is the most likely date,

A. D.,

when the temporal dominion of the popes begun
by Pepin's grant of the exarchate of Ravenna, the
kingdom of the Lombards, and the state of Rome
to Stephen II. (in retiu-u for Zachary, the preceding pope's recognition of his title to France) this
:

frant was subsequently confirmed by Charlemagne,
'or it was then first that the little horn plucKed
up three horns, and so became the prolongation of
the fourth secidar kingdom (Neivton). This would
bring us down to about 2000 A. d. , or the seventh
thousand millenary from creation. But Clinton
makes about 1862 the seventh millenary, which
may favour the dating from 529 A. d. 26. the judgment shall sit, and they shall take away his
dominion, to consume and to destroy it unto the
end— a two-fold operation. Antichrist is to be
gradually " consumed," as the Papacy has been
consuming for 400 years past, and especially of late
years.
He is also to be " destroyed " suddenly by
Christ at his coming, when he shall become the
fully-developed man of sin, "the son of perdition
or ^'destruction," whom the Lord shall consume
with the Spirit of His mouth, and shall destroy
with the brightness of his coming " (2 Thess. ii. 3-8).
Thus he appears to be the same as the "beast"
(Rev. xvi. 13, 14, 16), or secular power of the
Roman empire (some conjecture Louis Napoleon)
aided by the false prophet, he shall make a last
desperate effort to retain the world-kingdom which
belongs to the Lamb; and shall be destroyed at
Armageddon in Palestine (the scene of the last
conflict and overthrow by the Lamb of the kings
of the earth, led on by the dragon, the beast, and
the false prophet). 27. the greatness of the kingdom under the whole heaven, shall toe given to
the people of the saints of the Most High— j. e.,
the power which those several kingdoms had possessed shall all be conferred on Messiah's kingdom
and Messiah's people, the literal and the spiritual
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saints of the Most High, whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and
all ^dominions shall serve and obey him.
As for me Daniel, my cogitations
Hitlierto is the end of the matter.
28
much troubled me, and my countenance changed in me but I ''kept the
matter in my heart.
;

heaven" shows it is a king"Under.
on earth, not in heaven, the people of the
of the Most High
'the people of the
saints, or holy ones' (viarg., eh. viii. 24): the
Jews, the people to whom the saints stand in a
peculiar relation.
The saints are gathered out of
.Tows and Gentiles, but the stock of the Church is
Jewish, on which have been "graffed branches cut
out of the (Gentile) olive tree, which is wild by
nature" (Rom. ix. 24; xi. 24); God's faithfulness
to this election-church is thus vii'tually faithfulness
to Israel, and a pledge of their future national
blessing.
Christ confirms this fact, whilst withholding the date (Acts i. G, 7, The disciples asked
of Jesus, after His resurrection, " Lord, wilt thou
at this time restore again the kingdom to Israel ?
And he said unto them, It is not for you to know
the tunes or the seasons, which the Father hath put
whose kingdom is an everill his own power"),
lasting kingdom.
If ererlastin//, how can the
kingdom here refertothe millennial one? Answer.
Daniel saw the whole time of future blessedness
as one period.
The clearer light of the New Testament distinguishes, in the whole period, the millennial kingdom and the time of the " new heaven
and the new earth " (cf. Rev. xx. 4, " They lived
and reigned with Christ a thousand years," with
x'xi. 1 and xxii. 5, " They shall reign for ever and
erer").
Christ's kingdom is "everlasting." Not
even the last judgment shall end it, but only give
it a more glorious appearance, the new Jerusalem
coming down from God out of heaven, with the
throne of God and the Lamb in it (cf. Rev. v. 9,

above that the kingdom can come, which is at
once perfectly human and i)crfectly divine: it is
only in the coming kingdom of the Son of man,
which is to descend from heaven upon earth, and
to supi>lant the world-kingdoms, that the true
ideal and destiny of man shall be realized.
Then
shall the lower creatures, too, which in part have
suffered by the fall, share in man's blessedness;
and the cherubic four living creatures (Rev. iv. 0),
of which man is the noblest part, the redeemed
elect at the head of creation, shall take that rightful authority under Christ which the four beasts
have usurped and abused. 3. With all Babylon's
brute strength, and lion-like animal courage, and

10

headed leo]iard respectively {in\ 5, 6). The astonishing rapidity of Alexander's conquests in Asia,
and the s]ieedily-ensuing division of his empire
among his four successsors, the Diadochi, were
foreseen and foretold in Holy Writ ages before
the event.
God foreorders, and therefore must
foresee the end from the beginning. The cruelty
and rapacity of earthly conquerors are kept within
ai^pointed limits by Him, as wild beasts restrained

Israel.

.

dom

;

xi.

.

—

saints

I")).

me—

28. my cogitations much troubled
showing
that the Holy S])irit intended much more to be
understood by Daniel's words thiin Daniel himself
understood.
are not to limit the significance
of jiroi>hecies to what the prophets themselves
un(lerstood (1 Pet. i. 11, 12).
Remarlcs.
\. The great ])owers of the world are
herein contemplated under the image of four beasts
arisinjj up successively from the sea.
The great
sea agitated by tempests is a fitting emblem of the
perpetual turmoil, restlessness, and commotions
out of which have emerged the four great worldempires. The wicked are said in Isaiah (hdi. 20)
to be " like the troubled sea, when it cannot rest,
whose waters cast up mire and dirt;" and though
in i)olitic3 law has necessarily, from the princijilo
of self-defence, had its \\\acG, yet it cannot be
denied that wickedness, lawless violence, and unscrupulous self-aggrandizement have i)layed a
large i)ait in the origin, consolidation, and pi'ogrcss of all great emiiires. 2. With all the outward pomp of the world-king(hims, when they are
regarded in their inner essence, they are seen to
be, in a spiritual iioint of view, brutish
physically, indeed, they are, like the larger wild beasts,
superior to man in strength but really they are
fallen from tlie true dignity of man, which consists
in 8i)iritual union and comnmnion with (iod.
Severed from God, the world-powers are degraded
to the level of the bea.sts, the creatures of blind
imimlsc and passion.
Willing subjection to tiie
blessed God is what truly ennobles man.
The
moment that man tries to be independent of God,
he falls to the level of the beast, with eye and
head turned down earthward. It is oulv from
424

We

—

;

;

conquest,

rapidity of

eagle-like

it

nevertheless

passed away an emblem of the transitoriness of
all power that rests on mere force, and not on a
spiritual basis. The only fact thought noteworthy
here liy the Si)irit of God in its history is, the re:

markable

visitation

whereby Nebuchadnezzar was

taught that pride and indeiieudency of man in relation to God only degrades him to be the fitting
associate of the brutes whereas humility towards
God, and conscious dependence on God, raise him
to the true dignity of man, so that he " is made
stand upon his feet as a man," with head and eyes
no longer downward, but lifted upward, and a
man's heart is given to him. Let us learn hence
that, if we would be exalted, we must abase ourselves, and be clothed with humility. 4. The characteristic features of Medo-Persia and GrfficoMacedonia are accurately delineated by the cruel,
all-devouring bear, and the four-winged four;

within an enclosui-e which they cannot pass. He
constrains the wrath of man to praise Him, and
the remainder of wrath shall He restrain (Ps.
lxx\Ti. 10).
This is the comfort of the saints, that
the hostile world-powers can do them no real or
lasting hurt.
God will overrule the enemy's
violence to His glory and to His people's good.
5. No particular kind of beast is made to represent the fourth kingdom (v. 7), to imply that no
one beast could ade(piately re])resent it, for that
in it arc concentrated all that is dreadful, terrible, and strong in all the previous worUl-powers,
and in all other kingdoms. With this fourth
and last beast-kingdom we Europeans of the
present day are most concerned.
For we live
under it
our civilization, language, constitution, laws, and politics being essentially connected
with imperial Rome.
Indeed, the Germanic
enqnre and the Russian empire exi>ressly profess
to reijresent the western and eastern Roman
empire resjiectively.
The title of the Russian
emperor is czar, a contraction for Ccesar.
Out
of its ten kingcloms (w. 7, 8) springs the Antichrist, with eyes like the eyes of man
that is,
with the high intellectual culture of man seemingly, wJiilst really and essentially beastly, as
bemg severed from God. This Antichrist has
;

—

!
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the third year of the reign of king Belshazzar a vision appeared unto
me, even unto me Daniel, after that which appeared unto me at the first.
And I saw in a vision and it came to pass, when I saw, tliat I icas at
2
'^Shushan in the palace, which is in the province *o'f Elam and I saw in
;

;

"a look more stout than his fellows" (v. 20), and
"a mouth speaking great words against the Most
High" (r. 25). In him shall be concentrated all
the God-opposed principles of all the four worldkingdoms, of the fourth and last especially. As
Popery and the Greek apostasy are the products
of the corruption of the Ghurcli, so Antichrist is
the otFsi>ring of the God-opposed ioorld--pov;e.rs;
and the former prepare the way for the latter, and
in their last form, as "the false prophet," are the
handmaids and ministers to this self-deifying,
blasphemous, and persecuting Antichrist, who
"shall wear out the saints of tlie Most Hi^h, and
think to change times and laws." Let iis oeware

any self-vaunting science, art, and civilization
which shall ignore God. Let us seek not to be
conformed to the God-opposed Avorld, however
plausible be the guise which it assumes, but to be
ti-ausformed by the renewing of our minds.
6.
The pseudo-son of man Antichrist's power is of
limited duration and gives place to the manifested
kingdom of the Sou of man. The judgment from
of

the Ancient of days ('-. 9) that destroys Antichrist,
the last and worst head of the fourth kingdom,
prepares the way for the fifth kingdom, the millennial reign of Him who shall set aside the God-opposed bestial world-kingdom, and set.up a kingdom
wherein God and man shall be in blessed union
and harmony. Judgment must first pass upon the
world, as being under the curse, before the glory
comes (vi\ 10, 11); whereas Antichrist offers glory
without the cross a regenerated world without a
previous judgment. The fourth kingdom, though
now externally Christianized, is regarded in Scripture as still in its essence to be ranked among the
God-opposed beast-like world-jjowers, not only
not better, but actually worse, than its three
predecessors, in the ultimate intensity of its
opposition to God and His Christ. Christ's kingdom is now, indeed, in the world, but it is not
as yet of the world— for the world is still opChrist was invested with the
posed to God.
kingdom at His ascension with the clouds of
heaven to the Ancient of days (v. 13), and has
invisibly exercised it since. It is a hidden kingdom now, and shall only be manifested when
Christ Himself shall be manifested (Col. iii. 3,
4), to destroy all His antichristian foes first, and
then to render the kingdoms of this world the

—

kingdoms

He

of

God and

has

of

Himself (Rev.

xi.

15).

the title already
but will not visihly
exercise His fidl dominion till then. Christianity
is not at present Christianizing the world, but
saving souls out of it, so as not to be condemned with it, but to reign over the regenerated nations during the millennium. There must
be a regeneration of the world, as well as that
of the individual a death preWoiis to the resurrection, a destruction of the world-kingdoms before they rise anew as the kingdoms of Christ.
This is the regeneration in which the elect shall
sit on thrones, judging and reigning over the earth
(Matt. xix. 28; 1 Cor. vi. 2; Kev. v. 10; xx. 4).
Finally, the world of nature shall be renewed
after the millennium, as the world of history
was before it. Then comes the perfect heaven
and earth, wherein shall dwell righteousness
without any alloy whatever. Thus there is presented before the believer's eye a continual progression from one degree of glory to another.
Let us, then, ever be waiting for the "coming
425
;

—

he-goat.
S.

C. 553.

CHAP.
Neh 1.
Esth.

Gen.

8.
1.

1. 2.

10 22.

man with the clouds of heaven,"
with the promise given us at
His ascension (Acts i. 11), and for His "everlasting dominion" and kingdom, which "shall not
of the Son of
in accordance

pass away" or "be destroyed," as all the preceding world-kingdoms have been {rv. 13, 14).
7.
Not only "tlie Son of man," "tlie Ancient of days"
{v. 22), shall reign; but also "the saints of the
Most High" (m. 18, 22, 27): they have been with
Him, virtually or actually, in His temptations
and sufferings, and therefore shall share with Him
also in the kingdom and the glory.
Satan, the
representative head of all that is bestial, made
man, who once bore the image of God, to become,
through the fall, beast-like. God, by becoming
the Son of man —that is, the Representative Head
of man— makes man become once more God-like
from being beast-hke.
Christ, vindicating the
world-kingdom from the misrule of the Godopposed world-powers, will rule it for God, and
the saints shall be the administrators of His
reign under the Most High. 8. It is very sad
to think that the present outward Christianity
is to give place for a time to an almost universal apostasy under the last Antichrist. But
the triumphing of the wicked shall be short
{v. 25).
Those times of "trouble, such as never
vi^as since there was a nation" (ch. xii. 1), shall
be shortened for the elects' sake.
The inner
and true Church shall come forth the brighter
for the fiery ordeal through which it shall have
passed, whereas Antichristianity in every form
shall be "consumed." But the last Antichrist,
who shall have "worn out the saints of the Most
High, spoken great words against the Most High
Himself, and thought to change times and laws,
shall be destroyed' (y. 26).
The saints' remembrance of the great tribulation through which they
shall have passed, shall enhance the blessedness
of the dominion and kingdom which shall be
theirs with Christ for ever {v. 27).
See Rev.
vii. 14-17.
Whether we be found alive or asleep

up this kingdom, may
we be numbered among His saints in glory

at Christ's coming to set

everlasting
CHAP. VIII.

1-27.— Vision of the Ram and
He-Goat—The 2,300 Days of the Sanctuaey
BEING Trodden Down.— With this chapter the

Hebrew part of the book begins, and continues
to be the language of the remainder ; the visions
relating wholly to the Jews and Jerusalem. The
scene here narrows from world-wide prophecies
to those affecting the one covenant-people in the
five centuries between the exile and the advent.
Antichrist, like Christ, has a more immediate
future as well as one more remote. The vision,
ch. viii., begins, and that, ch. x.-xii., concludes
the account of the Antichrist of the third kingBetween the two visions ch. ix. is indom.
serted, as to Messiah and the covenant-people at
the end of the half-millennium (seventy weeks of
years).
1. In the third year of the reign of king Bel.
shazzar a vision
a higher kind of revelation
than a dream, after that which appeared unto
me at the first— that in ch. vii. 1, which Daniel
saw "in the first year of Belshazzar." 2. when
I saw ... I was at Shushan
Though
Susa.
then comparatively insignificant, it was destined
to be capital of Persia after Cyrus's time. There-

—

—

fore Daniel is transported into

it,

as being the

I
The

vision
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Then I lifted up mine eyes, and
3 a vision, and I was b)'- the river of Ulai.
saw, and, behold, there stood before the river a ram which had two horns:
and the two horns were high; but one "was higher than ^the other, and
4 the higher came up last. I saw the ram pushing westward, and northward, and southward so that no beasts might stand before him, neither
was there any that could deliver out of his hand ; but he did according

he-goat.
C. 553.

Ch 5 31.
ch 6. 28.
Ezra I. 2.
Ezra 4 6.
Esth 1. 3.

;

to his will, and became great.
And as I was considering, behold, an he-goat came from the west, on
5
the face of the whole earth, and ^ touched not the ground and the goat
And he came to the ram that
6 had ^a notable horn between his eyes.

horns, which I had seen standing before the river, and ran unto
And I saw him come close unto the ram,
7 him in the fury of his power.
and he was moved with choler against him, and smote the ram, and
brake his two horns: and there was no power in the ram to stand before
him, but he cast him down to the ground, and stamped upon him and
Therefore
8 there was none that could deliver the ram out of his hand.
the he-goat waxed very great and, ''when he was strong, the great horn
was broken and for it came up four notable ones, toward the four

had

Isa.

:

;

9 winds of heaven.
capital of the

ram (Neh.

i.

Elam— west

And

out of one of them came

kingdom signified by the two-horned
in the province of
1; Esth. i. 2-5).
of Persia proper, east of Babylonia,

south of Media.
Daniel was not present there
I was by the river of
jtersonally, but hi vision.
Ulai— called in Pliny Euloeus ; by the Greeks, ChoNow Kerah, or Karasu. So, in ch. iv., he
asi)es.
receives a vision near another river, the Hiddekel.
So Ezekiel (Ezek. i. 1) at the Chebar. Perhaps
because synagogues used to be built near rivers,
as before praying they washed their hands in
t\iQ \va.ter (Rosenviuller). (Ps. cxxxvii. 1.) 3. a ram
which had two horns— the two ought not to be
in italics, as if it were not in the original: for
it is expressed by the Hebrew dual.
"Horn"
in the East is the symbol of power and royalty,
one was higher than the other
the higher
came up last. Persia, which was of little note
till
Cyrus's time, became then ascendant over
Media, the more ancient kingdom. Darius was
.

.

.

sixty-two years old (ch. v. 31) when he began to
reign during his short reign of two years, being
a weak king (ch. vi. 7, 14, 17), the government was
almost entirely in Cyrus's hands. Hence Herodotus does not mention Darius ; but Xenophon
does, under the name of Cyaxares II.
The "ram"
here corresponds to the "bear" (ch. vii. 5), symbolizing clumsy firmness. The King of Persia wore
a jewelled ram's head of gold instead of a diadem,
such as are seen on the i^illars at Persei^olis.
Also the Hebrew for ram [S;n, meaning strong,
;

brave\, springs from the same root as "Elam," or
Persia (Mede in Newton). The "one horn higher

than the other" answers to the bear "raising
itself on one .mle" (cf. note, ch. vii. 5).
4. I saw
the ram pushing westward. Persia conquered,
westward, Babylon, Mesopotamia, Syria, Asia
Minor,
northward
Colchis, Armenia, Iberia,
and tlie dwellers on the Caspian sea. southward
Judca, Egy])t, Ethiopia, Libya; also India, under
Darius. He does not say eastward, for the Persians
themselves came from the east (Isa. xlvi. 11, "a
ravenous Ijird from the cast"),
but he did according to his will (ch. xi.
16; cf. ch. v. 19).
6. an he-goat came
from the west, on the
face of the whole earth, and touched not the
ground
Gra;co- Macedonia.
the goat had a
notable horn
Alexander.
"Touched not the
ground" implies the incredible swiftness of bis

—

—
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Isa 21.2.
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sight,
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ch.

4. 31.

ch. 5. 20.
2

Chr.

26.

16.

Ps.

82.

6.

7.

Isa. 28. 9.

conquests; he overran the world in less than
twelve years. The he-goat answers to the leojiard
(ch. vii. 6).
Caranus, tne first king of Macedonia,
was said to have been led by goats to Edessa,
which he made the seat of his kingdom, and
6. he came to the
called iEgEe— i. e., goat-city.
ram that had two horns
standing before
the river— Ulai (v. 2).
It was at the "river"
Granicus that Alexander fought his first victorious battle against Darius, 334 b. c.
7. he
.

was moved with

choler.

.

.

Alexander rej^resented

the concentrated wi-ath of Greece against Persia
for the Persian invasions of Greece; also for the
Persian cruelties to Greeks, and Darius's attempts
to seduce Alexander's soldiers to treachery {Neiostamped upon him. In 331 b. c. he deton).
feated Darius Codomanus, and in 330 E. c. burned
Persepolis, and completed the conquest of Persia.
none
could deliver the ram out of his
hand not the immense hosts of Persia could
save it from the small army of Alexander (Ps.
8. when he was strong, the great
xxxiii. 16).
horn was broken. The empire was in full strength
at Alexander's death by fever at Babylon, and
.

—

.

.

seemed then

least likely to fall.
Yet it was then
His natural brother, Philip Aridoeus,
sons, Alexander ^gus and Hercules,
in fifteen months, were murdered,
for it came
up four notable ones, toward the four winds of
heaven Seleucus, in the east, obtained Syria,
Babylonia, Media. &c. Cassander, in the west,
Macedon, Thessaly, Greece.
Ptolemy, in the
south, Egypt, Cyprus, &c. Lysimachus, in the

"broken."

and

his

two

—

north, Thrace, Cappadocia, aud the north parts
Asia Minor.
9. out of one of them came
forth a little horn— not to be confounded with
the little horn of the fourth kingdom in ch. vii.
The little horn in ch. vii. comes as an eleventh
8.
horn after ten preceding horns.
In ch. viii.
it is not an independent fifth horn, after the four
previous ones, but arises out of one of the four
existing horns.
This horn is explained {v. 23)
to be "a king of fierce countenance,'^ &c.
Antiocluis Epiphanes is meant.
Greece, with
all its refinement, produces the first— e. e., the
of

Old Testament Antichrist.

Antiochus had an
extraordinary love of art, which expressed itself in grand temples.
He wished to substitute
Zuus Olympius for Jehovah at Jerusalem. Thus,
first, heathen civilization from below and revealed

DANIEL

The suspension of

VIII.

the daily sacrifice.

which waxed exceeding great, toward 'the south, and toward the east,
10 and toward the -^pleasant land. And ^ it waxed great, even * to the
host of heaven; and ''it cast down some of the host and of the stars
11 to the ground, and stamped upon them.
Yea, *he magnified himself even to the prince of the host, and by him the daily sacrifice was
12 taken away, and the place of his sanctuary was cast down.
And an
from above came into collision. Ideutifyiug himself with Jupiter, his aim was to make
his own worship nniversal (cf. v. 25 with ch. xi.
so mad was he in this that he was called
30)
Epimanes (maniac) instead of Epiphanes (illustrious).
None of the previous world-rulers, Nebuchadnezzar

(ch. iv. 31-34),

Darius

(ch.

vi.

27, 28),

Cyrus (Ezra i. 2-4), Artaxerxes Longimanus (Ezra
vii. 12), had systematically opposed the Jews' religious worship.
Nebuchadnezzar's and Darius's
decrees had not been aimed against the three
Jewish youths and Daniel respectively, but had
incidentally involved them in penalties for their
rehgion.
In the end both monarchs did honour
to the God of Israel; as did their successors
Cyrus and Artaxerxes.
Hence the need of prophecy to prepare them for Antiochus.
The
struggle of the Maccabees was a fruit of Daniel's

Mace. ii. 59-61: Thus Mattathias, the
father, stimulated his sons to religious stedfast-

prophecy

(1

ness, saying, 'Ananias, Azarias, and Misael, by
believing, were saved out of the flame.
Daniel
for his innocence was delivered from the mouth
of lions.
And thus consider ye throughout all
ages, that none that put their trust in Him shall
be overcome'). He is the forerunner of the final
Antichrist, standing in the same relation to the
first advent of Christ that Antichrist does to
His second coming. The sins in Israel which
gave rise to the Greek. Antichrist were that

some Jews adopted Hellenic customs (cf.
erecting theatres, and regarding

30, 32),

ch. xi.
all re-

Jehovah, but at the
same time sending money for sacrifices to Hercules ("He shall
have intelligence with
chem that forsake the holy covenant "
"Such
as do wickedly against the covenant shall he corrupt by flatteries"). The prophecy was fulfilled
to the letter, we know from 1 Mace. i. 20-53,
'Many also of the Israelites consented to his
(Antiochus's) religion, and sacrificed unto idols,
and profaned the Sabbath.' Such shall be the
state of the world when ripe for Antichrist. At
vv. 9 and 23 the description passes from the literal
Antiochus to features which, though partially attributed to him, hold good in their fullest sense
only of his antitype, the New Testament Antichrist.
The Mohammedan Antichrist may also be
included; answering to the Euphratean (Turk)
horseman (Rev. ix. 14-21), loosed "an hour, a day, a
month, a year" (391 years in the year-day theory),
to scourge corrupted, idolatrous Christianity.
In
637 A. D. the Saracen Moslem Mosque of Omar
was founded on the site of the temple, "treading under foot the sanctuary" {w. 11-13); and
there it still remains. The first conquest of the
Turks over Christians was in 1281 a. d. and 391
years after they reached their zenith of power
(their last victory over them being in 1672), and
ligions

alike, sacrificing to
.

.

.

.

.

.

;

to decline, Sobieski defeating them at
Vienna. Mohammed II., called 'the conqueror,'
reigned 1451-1481 A. D., in which period Constantinople fell; 391 years after brings us to our own
day, in which Turkey's fall is imminent, waxed
exceeding great, toward the south— (ch. xi. 25).
Antiochus fought against Ptolemy Philometor
and Egypt— i. e., the south, toward the east—he
fought against those who attempted a change of
427
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government in Persia, toward the pleasant land
Judea, "the glorious laud" (ch. xi. 16; xli. 45; cf.

religion

:

C. 553.
"

/ Pa.

—

Ps. xlviii. 2 ; Ezek. xx. 6, 15).
Its chief pleasantness consists in its being God's chosen land (Ps.
cxxxii. 13; Jer. iii. 19).
Into it Antiochus made
his inroad, after his return from Egy^jt.
10. it
waxed great, even to the host of heaven— explained V. 24, " He shall destroy the mighty and
holy people"— j. e., the Jews (ch. vii. 21) and their
priests, who were so highly exalted as to privileges
as to be here regarded as the Lord's heavenly
"host" (cf. Isa. xxiv. 21). The Levites' service is
called 'a warfare\ {marg.. Num. viii. 24, 2;5).
Great civil and religious powers are symbolized by
"stars" (Matt. xxiv. 29). See 1 Mace. i. 25, &c.;
ii. 35, &c.; v. 2, 12, 13.
Tregelles refers "stars" to

those Jews whose portion from God is heavenly
glory (ch. xii. 3), being believers in Him who is
above at God's right hand, not the blinded Jews.
it cast down some of the host and of the stars to
the ground— so Babel, as type of Antichrist, is
described (Isa. xiv. 13, 14, " I will exalt my throne
above the stars of God"). Cf. Rev. xii. 4; 2 Mace.
ix. 10, as to Antiochus.
Returning from Persia
Antiochus came to Ecbatana, after having been
put to flight by the people of Pereepolis.
Swelling with anger he thought to avenge upon the
Jews the disgrace so done to him, and threatened
proudly that he would come to Jerusalem and
make it a common burying-place of the Jews.
But the Lord Almighty, the God of Israel, smote
him with an incurable and invisible (internal)
plague ... so that the man that thought a little
afore he could reach to the stars of heaven, no man
could endure to carry for his intolerable stink.'
11. Yea, he magnified himself ... to the prince
of the host— i. e., God Himself, the Lord of
sabaoth, the hosts in heaven and earth, stars,
angels, and earthly ministers.
So v. 25, "he shall
stand up against the Prince of po-^inces;"
" against the God of gods " (ch. xi. 36 cf. ch. vii.
He not only opposes God's ancient people,
8).
but also God Himself, the daily sacrifice— one
lamb was offered in the morning and another in
the evening (Exod. xxix. 38, 39). was taken
'

.

.

.

;

away— by

Antiochus

(I

Mace.

i.

20,

47, 54, 59,

'The King forbad burnt offerings and sacrifice and
drink offerings in the temple, and (ordered) that
they should sacrifice swine's flesh ... Now in
the fifteenth day of the mouth Casleu, they set up
the abomination of desolation upon the altar,' and
they did sacrifice upon the idol -altar, which was
upon the altar of God'), and the place of his
sanctuary was cast down. Though robbed of its
treasures, it was not strictly "cast down" by
Antiochus; so that a fuller accomplishment is
future.
Antiochus took away the daily sacrifice
for a few years ; the Romans, for many ages, and
"cast down" the temple; and Antichrist, in connection with Rome, the fourth kingdom, shall do
so again, after the Jews in their own land, still
unbelieving, shall have rebuilt the temple and
restored the Mosaic ritual: God giving them up
to him "by reason of transgression" (i\ 12)— /. e.,
God not owning the worship so rendered to Him
{Tregelles); and then the opposition of the horn
to the "truth" is especially mentioned. 12. an
host— rather, as the Hebrew, the host was given
'

'
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host was given him against the daily sacrifice by reason of transgression, and it cast down the truth to the ground; and it practised, and
prospered.
Then I heard 'one saint speaking, and another saint said unto ^that
13
certain saint which spake, How long shall be the vision concerning the
daily sacrifice, and the transgression of desolation, to give both the
14 sanctuary and the host to be trodden under foot? And he said unto me,
to liini'— i. e., the holy jMojole were giveu into
So in v. 10 "the host" is used; and
his hands.
a,<,'ain in v.
13, where also "give" is \ised as here
for ''(jiving up'' for destruction (cf. ch. xi. 6).
against the daily sacrifice— rather
(Mau'rer.)
(the host was given up to him to tread upon),
by
''together witli the daily sacrifice' (cf. i\ 13).
reason of transgression. 1 Mace. i. 11-16 traces

up

the calamities suffered under Antiochus to the
transgression of certain Jews who introduced
customs into Jerusalem just before. ' In
those days went there out of Israel wicked men,
who persuaded many, saying. Let us go and make

all

lieatlien

a covenant with the heathen that are round about
us for since we departed from them we have had
'Whereupon they built a
sorrow.'
lilace of exercise (a school) at Jerusalem, according
to the customs of the heathen and made themselves uncircumcised, and forsook the holy covenant, and joined themselves to the heathen, and
;

much

.

.

.

;

mischief.' But transgression wa.s
not at the full {v. 23) under Antiochus; for Onias
the high priest administered the laws in godliness

were sold to do

at the time (2 Mace. iii. 1). Therefore the "transgression" must refer to that of tlie Jews hereafter
and it cast
restored to Palestine in unbelief,
down the truth—the worship of the true God.

and
Isa. lix. 14, "Truth is fallen in the street."
it practised, and prospered— whatever he undertook succeeded (v. 4; ch. xi. 28, 36).
13. another saint said unto that certain saint.
Daniel did not know the names of these two
holy angels, but saw only that one was speaking to
How long shall be the vision conceivtiie other.
ing the daily sacrifice ?— How long shall the daily
sacrifice be suspended? and the transgression of
desolation—lit., making desolate—i. e., Antiochns's
desolating profanation of the temple (ch. xi. 31,
"They shall place the abomination that maketh
desolate;" xii. 11). See above on w. 11 the quotaCf. as to Rome and
tion in full from 1 Mace. i.
the last Antichrist, Matt. xxiv. 15, " When ye
therefore shall see the abomination of desolation
(the idol of the heathen invader), spoken of by
Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place
then let tliem which be in Judea flee into the
the
14. And he said unto me
mountains").
answer is to Daniel, not to the enquirer, for
the latter had asked in Daniel's name, as vice
versa the saint or ayigel (so "saint" is used for
angel. Job xv. 15; Ps. Ixxxix. 6, 7) speaks of the
vision granted to Daniel as if it had been granted
to himself.
For holy men are in Scripture represented as having attendant angels, with whom
tliey are in a way identified in interests.
If the
conversation had been limited to the angels it
could have been of no iise to us.. But God conveys it to proplietical men, for our good, through
the ministry of angels. Unto two thousand and
three hundred days— lit., moridngs and evenings,
sj)ecificd in connection with the morning and erening sacrifice.
Cf. Gen. i. 5.
Six years and 110
days. This includes not only the tliree and a half
years during wiiich the daily sacrifice was forbidden by Antiochus (Josephns, Bellum Judaicum,' i.
1, sec. 1), but the whole series of events whereby
it was practically interrui)ted: beginning with the
.

—

'

.

.

i
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1

Pet.

1. 12.

Palmoni,
or. the

numberer
of secrets,
or, the

wonderful

numberer

"little horn waxing great toward the pleasant
land," and " casting down some of the host" (vv. 9,
10); viz., when in 171 b. c, or the mouth Sivan in
the year 142 of the era of the Seleucidoe, the sacrifices began to be neglected, owing to the high
priest Jason introducing at Jerusalem Grecian
customs and amusements— the paltestra and gymnasium; ending with the death of Antiochus, 165
B. c, or the mouth Shebath in the year 148 of the
Seleucid era. Cf. 1 Mace. i. 11-15; 2 Mace. iv.
7-14, 'After the death of Seleucus, when Antiochus called Epiphaues took the kingdom, Jason,
the brother of Onias, laboured underhand to be
high priest, promising unto the king, by intercession, three hundred and threescore talents of
silver, &c., if he might have licence to set him up
a place for exercise, and for the training up of
youth in the fashions of the heathen, and to write

them

Jerusalem by the name of Antiochians:
when the king had gi'auted, and he had

of

which,

into his hand the rule, he forthwith
brought his own nation to the Greekish fashionhe brought up new customs against the law and
made tliem wear a hat. ISTow, such was the height
of Greek fashions and increase of heathenish manners, through the exceeding profaneness of Jason
that ungodly wretch and no high priest that
the priests had no courage any more to serve at
the altar, but despising the temple and neglecting
the sacrifices, hastened to be i)artakers of the unlawful allowance in the place of exercise, after the
game of Discus called them forth, not setting by
the honours of their fathers, but liking the glory
of the Grecians best of all. By reason whereof
sore calamity came upon them for they had them
to be their enemies and avengers M'hose custom
they followed so earnestly, and unto whom they
desired to be like in all things.' The reason for
the greater minuteness of historical facts and
dates given in Daniel's prophecies than in those
of the New Testament is, that Israel, not ha\'ing
yet the clear views which Christians have of immortality and the heavenly inheritance, could
only be directed to the earthly future for it was
on earth the looked-for Messiah was to appear,
and the sum and subject of Old Testament prophesy was the kingdom of God upon earth. The
minuteness of the revelation of Israel's eai-thly
destiny was to compensate for the absence, in the
Old Testament, of views of heavenly glory. Thus,
in ch. ix., the times of Messiah are foretold to the
very year; in ch. viii., the times of Antiochus,
even to the day and in ch. xi., the Syro-Egyptian
struggles in most minute detail.
Tregelles thinks
the 2,300 days answer to the week of years (ch. ix.
27) during which the destroying prince (ch. ix. 26)
makes a covenant, wliich he breaks in the midst
of the week (viz., at the end of three and a half
years).
The seven years exceed the 2,300 days by
considerably more than a half year. This period of
the seven years' excess above the 2,300 days may
be allotted to the ]ireparations needed for setting up
the temjile worship, with Antichrist's permission
to the restored Jews, according to his "covenant"
with them; and the 2,;i00 days may date from
the actual setting up of the worship. But, says
Auberlen, the more accurate to a day the dates as

gotten
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Unto two thousand and three hundred ®days; then

C.

shall the sanctuary-

be 'cleansed.

6

And it came to pass, when I, even I Daniel, had seen the vision, and
sought for the meaning, then, behold, there stood before me as the
And I heard a man's voice between the banks of
16 appearance of a man.
Ulai, which called, and said, ^'Gabriel, make this man to understand the
17 vision.
So he came near where I stood; and when he came, I was afraid,
and ^fell upon my face but he said unto me, Understand,
son of man;
18 for at the time of the end shall be the vision.
Now as he was speaking
with me, I was in a deep sleep on my face toward the ground but he
19 touched me, and ^set me upright.
And he said, Behold, I will make
thee know what shall be in the last end of the indignation for at the
time appointed the end shall be.
20
The ram which thou sawest having two horns are the kings of Media
21 and Persia. And the rough goat Z5 the king of Grecia: and the great
22 horn that is between his eyes is the first king. Now that being broken,
whereas four stood up for it, four kingdoms shall stand up out of the
23 nation, but not in his power. And in the latter time of their kingdom,
when the transgressors ^ are come to the full, a king '" of fierce counten15

morr ing.
7

—

the holy fire for sacrifice by lighting, on the
twenty-tifth of the ninth mouth, Casleu or Kisleii
(1 Mace. iv. 51;58; 2 Mace. x. 1-7; this is "the
feast of the dedication " in the winter, apparently
kei)t by the Lord Jesus as recorded in Jonu x. 22).
As to the antitypical dedication of the new temple,
see Ezek. xliii. 13-27, &c.; also Amos ix. 11, 12.
16. a man's voice
called, and said, Gabriel
meaning. The strength of God. 17. for at the time
of the end shjdl be the vision— (so v. 19, "in the
.

.

—

.

last end of the indignation ;" ch. xi. 35, 36, "till the
indignation be accomplished for that that is deterch. xi. 40).
The event being
to take place at "the time of the end," makes it
likely that the Antichrist ultimately referred to in
this chapter (besides the immediate reference to
Antiochus) and the oue in ch. vii. 8 are one and
the same. The objection that the one in ch. vii.
springs out of the ten divisions of the Roman
earth, the fourth kingdom, the one in chs. viii. and
xi. from one of the four divisions of the third
kingdom, Greece, is answered thus: The four
divisions of the Grecian empire having become
parts of the Ptoman emyiire, shall at the end form
429
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mined shall be done ;"

four of

9. 21.

Luke
'

1

19.

Gen.

17. 3.

Eze.

1.

ch. 10.

28.
r,

8.

Matt

17. C.

Mark

9. 4,

5.

:

to Antiochus are given the less should we say the
1,290, or 1,335 days (ch. xii. 11, 12) correspond to
the half week (roughly), and the 2,300 to the
whole. The event, however, may, in the case of
Antichrist, show a correspondence between the
days here given and ch. ix. 27, such as is not yet
discernible.
The term of 2,300 days cannot refer
to 2,300 years of the treading down of Christianity
by Mohammedanism, as this would leave the greater
portion of the time yet future; whereas Mohammedanism is fast waning. If the 2,300 days mean
years, dating from Alexander's conquests, 334 b. c.
to 323, we should arrive at about the close of the
sixth thousand year of the world, just as the 1,260
years (ch. vii. 25) from Justinian's decree arrive at
the same terminus.
The Jews' tradition represents the seventh thousand as the millennium.
C'ummlng remarks, 480 b. c. is the date of the
waning of the Persian empire before Greece; deducting 480 from 2,300, we have 1,820, and in 1821
Turkey, the successor of the Greek empirCj began
to wane, and Greece became a separate kingdom
(see note, ch. xii. 11).
then shall the sanctuary
be cleansed lit., justified, vindicated from profanation. Judas Maccabeus celebrated the feast
of dedication, after the cleansing and kindhng of

justified

* ch.

:

:

55.3.

evening

Eev

1. 17.

Eev.

19.

Eev

22. 8.

10.

8

made me

9

my standing
are accom-

stand upon

Gen.

"'Deut
cb.

15. 16.

2S.50.

7. 8-11,

20, 15.

ten final divisions (Tregelles).
Howfrom one of the four parts of the
limited to Antiochus, the
Old Testament Antichrist, the imviediate subject
of chs. viii. and xi., whilst the ulterior typical object of reference in these chapters— viz., the last
Antichrist— may belong to one of the ten Ptoman
divisions, not necessarily one formerly of the four
of the third kingdom.
The event will tell. "The
time of the end" may apply to the time of Antiochus.
For it is the iirophetic phrase for the time
of fulfilment, seen always at the end of the pro]ihetic horizon (Gen. xlix. 1; Kum. xxiv. 14).
19.
I will make thee know what shaU be in the last
end of the indignation— God's displeasure against
the Jews for their sins. For their comfort they
are told the calamities about to come are not to be
for ever.
The "time" is limited (ch. ix. 27, "Even
until the consummation, and that determined shall
be poured on the desolate ;" ch. xi. 27, "For yet the
end shall be at the time appointed;" ch. xi. 35 36;
its

ever, the origin

third

xii. 7;

kingdom may be

Hab.

ii.

21. the great
first king.

3).

horn that

between his eyes is
Macedon before
was tlie first who, as
generalissimo of Greece, subdued the Persian em22. four kingdoms shall stand up out of
pire.
the

is

Philip was king of

Alexander; but the

latter

the nation, but not in his power— not with the
power which Alexander possessed (Maurer). An
empire united, as under Alexander, is more powerful than one divided, as under the four Diadochi,
or successors of Alexander. 23. in the latter time
of their kingdom, when the transgressors are
come to the full. This does not hold good of the
times of Antiochus, but of the closing times of the
Christian era. Cf. Luke xviii. 8 as to the wickedness of the wo7-ld in general, just before Christ's
second coming; also 2 Tim. iii. 1-9, IsraeVs guilt,
too, shall then be at the full, when they who rejected Christ shall receive Antichrist; fulfilling
Jesus' words, John v. 43, "I am come in my
Father's name, aud ye receive me not ; if another
shall come in his own name, him ye will receive"
(cf. Gen. XV. 16, "The iniquity of the Amorites is
not yet full;" Matt, xxiii. 32, ''Fill ye up then the
measure of your fathers;" 1 Thess. ii. 16, "Forbidding us to speak to the Gentiles that thev
might be saved, to fill up their sins al way "). a king
of fierce countenance
shall stand up— (Deut.
xxviii, 50) one who will spare neither old nor
.
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.
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24 ance, and understanding dark sentences, shall stand up. And his power
shall be mighty, "but not by his own power: and he shall destroy wonderfully, and shall prosper, and practise, and shall destroy the mighty
25 and the ^''holy people. And through his policy also he shall cause craft
to prosper in his hand; and he shall magnify himselfmy\^ heart, and by
^1 peace shall destroy many: he shall also stand up against the Prince of
And the vision of the
26 princes; but he shall be "broken without hand
evening and the morning which was told ^s true: ^wherefore shut thou

up the

vision

And

27

I

;

for it shall he for

many

days.
sick certain days

Daniel fainted, and was

and understanding dark sentences—

young.

Antiochus made himrather, artifices (Gesenins).
master of Egypt and .Jerusalem successively
by craft (1 Mace. i. 30, 'The king sent his chief
collector of tribute, who came unto Jerusalem with
a great multitude, and spake x^eaceable words iiuto
tliem but all was deceit for when they had given

self

:

;

fell suddenly upon the city, and
very sore, and destroyed much people of
2 Mace. v. 24, 'Antiochus sent also
that detestable ringleader, ApoUonius, with an
army of two and twenty thousand, commanding
him to slay all those that were in their best age,
and to sell the women and the younger sort who,
coming to Jerusalem, and ^jretending peace, did
forbear till the holy day ot the Sabbath, when,
taking the Jews keeping holyday, he commanded
his men to arm themselves, and so he slew all
them that were gone to the celebrating of the
24. his power shall be mighty,
Sabbath,' &c.)
but not by his own power— which in the beginning was "little" (i\ 9; ch. vii. 8); but by gaining
over others through "craft," the once little horn
became "mighty" (cf. v. 25; ch. xi. 23, "After the
league made with liim he shall work deceitfully:
for he shall come up, and sliall become strong with
a small people"). To be fully realized by Antichrist.
He shall act by the power of Satan, who
shall then be permitted to work through him in
unrestricted license, such as he has not now (Rev.
xiii. 2, "The dragon gave him (the beast) his
power, and his seat, and great authority"); hence
the ten kingdoms shall give the beast their power
(2 Thess. ii. 9-12; Eev. xvii. 13, "These (ten kings)

him credence, he
smote

it

Israel,' &c.

;

;

27.

I

:

afterward

I rose

up,

B.
"

C

Rev

653.
17

13.

lOpeopIe of
the holy
ones.
11

Or, prosperity.

"

Job 34. 20.
Lam. 4. e.

V Eze. \L. 27.
ch 12. 4, 9.

Kev

10. 4.

Rev.

22. 10.

Daniel fainted, and was sick— through

my

people and
grief at the calamities coming on
the Church of God (cf. Ps. cii. 14, "Thy servants
take pleasure in her stones (even in the ruins of
Jerusalem), and favour the dust thereof "). afterward I rose up, and did the king's business. He
who holds nearest communion with lieaven can
best discharge the duties of common life. I was
astonished at the vision, but none understood it.
He had heard of kings, but knew not their
names; he foresaw the events, but not the time
when they were to take place; thereuxion he could
only feel "astonished," and leave all with the
omniscient God {-Jerome).

Remarks.— \. This chapter is concerned with
the prophecies of the rise and fall of Medo-Persia,
the rise of Grreco-Macedonia on its ruins, and the
four-fold kingdom of Alexander the Great's succesOut of one of the four divisions of the latter
sors.
sprang Antiochus Epiphaues, the great persecutor
of the Jews. Like the Lord Christ Himself, Antichrist was to have a more immediate, as well as a
more distant future. As there is to be the last
great Antichrist in the latter days of the New
Testament, just before the second coming of Christ,
so there was to be a typical and precursory Antichrist in the latter days of the Old Testament, hist
before the first coming of Christ. Both alike shall
have to do with Israel in the way of perverting her
by flatteries, and then jiersecuting her. But the

New

Testament Antichrist, who is foreshadowed
by the Old Testament Antichrist, shall also have
to do with the spiritual Israel, the elect Church,
Hence arises
as well as with the literal Israel.
ave one mind, and shall give their power and the need that we should take heed to the signs of
strength unto the beast"), and shall prosper, and the times, and be on our guard ourselves, and put
practise — prosper in all that lie attempts (r. 12). others, too, upon their guard, against the seductions,
and shall destroy the mighty and the holy people errors, and dangers of these latter times, which are
verging fast towards the times of Antichrist.
his i)ersecutious are esiiecially directed against
Romanism and other forms of apostate Cliris25. by peace shall destroy many— by
the Jews.
pretending "peace" and friendsliip; in the midst of tianity, combined with rationalism and the godless
wisdom of the world, have most of the elements
security {Gesenivs) suddenly striking his blow (ct.
he of Antichristianity which are xireparing the way
note, Jer. xv. 8, "a spoiler at noon-day^').
shall also stand up against the Prince of princes for the man of sin (2 Thess. ii.), the king of fierce
—not merely against the .Tews {v. 11; ch. xi. 3G). countenance (v. 23), and understanding dark senbut he shall be broken without hand— by God's tences, who, " when the transgressors are come to
special visitation.
The stone "cut out of the the full." " shall stand up against the Prince of
mountain without hands," e., Christ, is to smite princes' {r. 2.")). Let us, then, with holy zeal, chasthe world-power image on his feet (ch. ii. 34), i.e., tened with humility and love, "earnestly contend
in its last development (cf. ch. vii. 11). Antiochus's for the faith which was once delivered unto the
horrible death by worms and ulcers, when on his saints " (Jiide 3). 2. The astonishing rapidity and
way to Judea, iuteudiiig to take vengeance for the extent of Alexander the Great's conquests with
defeat of liis armies by the Maccabees, was a his comparatively small army is happily expressed
primary fulHInient, foreshadowing (lod's judgment by the proj)het's words concerning him, " He came
on the la.st enemy of the Jewish (Jliurch. 26. shut from the west on the face of the whole earth, and
thou upthe vision- iini)lyiug the vision was not to touched not the ground." Nothing could withhe understood for the present.
In Rev. xxii. 10 it stand the impetuosity of his onward progi-ess.
is said, "Seal not tlie vision, for the time is at
But who, excci)t the Spirit of God in his prophets,
hand." Wliat in Daniel's time was hidden, was could have foreseen that " when he was strong"
more fully ej-plaincd in Revelation, and as the that is, when the new empire was in its fullest
tiiue draws nearer it will be clearer still,
for it strengtli— it, along with Alexander himself, would
shall be for many days— it refers to remote times be "broken." Alexander died at Babylon at the
(EiMik. xii. 27).
age of thirty-three, in the full strength of his man-

—

i.
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DanieVs astonishment

DANIEL

Daniel's confession

IX.

;

B

IN the first year "of Darius the sou of Ahasuerus, of the seed of the
2 Medes, ^ which was made king over the realm of the Chaldeans; in the
first year of his reign, I Daniel understood by books the number of the
years, whereof the word of the Lord came to ^Jeremiah the prophet, that
And
3 he would accomplish seventy years in the desolations of Jerusalem.
I set my face unto the Lord God, to seek by prayer and supplications,
4 with fasting, and sackcloth, and ashes and I prayed unto the Lord my
God, and made my confession, and said,
Lord, the great and dreadful God, keeping the covenant and mercy
5 to them that love him, and to them that keep his commandments we
"^have sinned, and have committed iniquity, and have done wickedly, and
have rebelled, even by departing from thy precepts and from thy judg6 ments: neither '^have we hearkened unto thy servants the prophets,
which spake in thy name to our kings, our princes, and our fathers, and

9

,

—

;

wjiich

are

;

;

expressly referred to in

vr.

10,

11.

["i.y.Q],
a booh, when it is put in the
commonly means a letter. In eighteen
passages it means so elsewhere; and only in Eccl.
xii.
12 means "books."
The reference, there-

Moreover
plural,

fore, is i)]ainly to

(Trenelles.)

JeremiaKs

letter

(Jer. xxix. 10).

(Jod's promises are the ground on
like Daniel, rest sure hope ; not

which we should,

if the promi.scs were to make our prayers needless, but rather to encourage them.
3. I set my
face unto the Lord God, to seek by prayer and
supplications
///.,
'intercessions and entreaties
tor mere//.'
I'raying for bleAnw/n and dciirecating
evils [n'j^jqn] n^zn].
4. I
made my confession
according to God's promises in Lev. xxvi.
39-42, that if Israel in exile for sin should repent and cow/mx, (iod would remember for them
His covenant with Abraliam (cf. Dent. xxx. 1-5;

as

—

.

,

.

—

Jer.

xxix. 12-14; Jas. iv. 10).
God's promise
.•ibsulute; but jirayer also was ordained as
about to precede its fulfilment, this, too, being
the work of God iu Hia people, as much as

was

432

9.

21.

1.

ch.

5. 31.

ch.

6. 28.

ch.

10. 1.

Or, in

1

which

he,

etc.
* 2 Chr.36.2i.

Jer.

26. 11,

12.

" 1

;

;

C. 537.

CHAP.
" ch.

:

understanding expect from the earlier prophets,
This ninth
but by dying would pnt away sin.
cliapter, consisting of Messiauic-prophecy, stands
between the two visions of the Old Testament
Antichrist, to comfort 'the wise.' In the interval
between Autiochus and Christ no further revelation was needed therefore, as in the first part of
the book so in the second, Christ and Antichrist
in connection are the theme.
1.' In tlie first year of Darius— Cyaxares II.
in
whose name Cvrus, his nephew, son-in-law, and
successor, took Babylon, 538 b. c. The date of this
chapter is therefore 537 b. c, a year before Cyrus
permitted the Jews to return from exile, and sixtynine years after Daniel had been cai-ried captive
son of
at the beginning of the caittivity, 606 B. c.
Ahasuerus called Astyages by Xenophon. Ahasuerus was 'a name common to many of the kings
made king over the realm of the
of Mcdo-Persia.
Chaldeans. The phrase implies that Darius owed
tlie kingdom, not to his own prov^^ess, but to that
of another, viz., Cyrus.
2. I Daniel understood by
books— rather, letters, i. e., Jeremiah's letter (Jer.
xxix. 10, " After seventy years be accomplished at
Babylon I will visit you, and perform my good
word toward you, in causing you to return to
this place") to tlie captives iu Babylon; also Jer.
XXV. 11, 12 of. 2 Chr. xxxvi. 21 Jer. xxx. 18 xxxi.
[Dncipn] " By books" is made a plea for argu'AS.
ing that the prophecies attributed to Daniel were
written subsequently to the return from Babylon,
\yhen lirst the canon of sacred Books was established.
But doubtless the exiles of Babylon possessed private collections of the sacred writings,

prayer.

Ki. 8

Neh.

47.

1.

6.

Ps. 106.

6.

2Chr.o6.15,

"^

16.-

Jer.

25. 3.

external restoration which was to follow.
So it shall be at Israel's final restoration (Ps.
cii. 13-17).
Daniel takes his countrymen's place
of confession of sin, identifying himself with
them, and, as their representative and intercessory
priest, "acce]itsthe punishment of their iniquity.
Thus he typihes Messiah the Sin-bearer and great
Intercessor. The prophet's own life and experience forms the fit starting-point of the prophecy

the

He

prays for Isprophets (cf.
the hope of
Messiah, The revelation now granted analyzes
into its succesdre parts that which the j^rophets,
in proi^hetical p)erspective, heretofore saw together
in one—viz., the redemption from cap<u'%, and the
God's servants, who,
full Messianic redemption.
like Noah's father, Lamech (Gen. v. 29), hoped
many a time that now the Comforter of their
afflictions \\ as at hand, had to wait from age to
age, and to view preceding fulfilments only as
pledges of the coming of Him \yhom they sg earconcerning the siu-atouemeut.

rael's restoration, as associated in the
Jer. xxxi. 4, 11, 12, 22, 31, &c.) with

nestly desired to see (Matt.

xiii. 17)

;

now

as

also

Christians, who believe that the Lord's second
coming is uigh, are expected to continue waiting.
So Daniel is informed of a long period of seventy
prophetic weeks before Messiah's coming, instead
of seventy years, as he might have expected (cf.

Matt, xviii. 21, 22). {Auherlen.)
Lord, the great and dreadful God— as we know
to our cost by the calamities we suffer. The greatness of God and His dreadful abhorrence of sin
should prepare sinners for reverent, humble ackuowledgineut of the justice of their punishment,
keeping the covenant and mercy— i. e., the covenant of (lie mere?/, whereby thou hast promised to
deliver us, not for our merits, but of thy mercy
(Ezek. xxxvi. 22, 2.3). So weak and sinful is man
that any covenant for good on God's part with him,
to take effect, must depend solely on His giace.
If
He be a (idd to be 1(ai\iliov His justice, He is one
to be trust (il for His mercy to tliem that love
him, and to them that keep Ms commandments.
Keejiing his (.(imDiandnients is the only sure test
5. We have sinned,
and have committed iniquity— (cf. Nchcmiah's
confession, Xch. ix).
sinned
committed ini-

of love to (uul (.lolm xiv.

1.")).

.

.

.

done wickedly
rebelled—a climax;
meaning respectively, erred in itniorance
sinned
by i/ijinniti/
Jiahitualli/ and u-i/fidli/ done wickedness
as o/MU and ohst'matc ?•<?>(
set ourselves
.(gainst God.
6. Neither have we hearkened unto
thy servants the prophets, which spake in thy
name to our kings, our princes, and our fathers,
and to all the people. They fearlessly warned all,
quity

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

/.v

witliout res]ieit of iiersons.
7.
Lord, righteousness helongeth unto thee, but unto us confusion

"

:

DanieVs

DANIEL

confession

and prayer.

IX.

Lord, righteousness ^ belonyeth unto
7 to all the people of the land.
thee, but unto us confusion of faces, as at this day ; to the men of Judah,
and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and unto all' Israel, that are near,
that are far off, through all the countries whither thou hast driven
them, because of their trespass that they have trespassed against thee.
Lord, to us belongeth confusion of face, to our kings, to our princes, and
8
To *the Lord our
9 to our fathers, because we have sinned against thee.
God belong mercies and forgiveness, though we have rebelled against

B. C. 637
2

hast, etc.

Ezra 9. 15.
Neh. 9. 33.
Ps 51. 4.

and

voice of the Loed our God, to walk in
his laws, which he set before us by his servants the prophets.
Yea,
all -^Israel have transgressed thy law, even by departing, that they miglit
not obey thy voice; therefore the curse is poured ^upon us, and the oath
that is written in the law of Moses the servant of God, because we have
And he ''hath confirmed his words, which he spake
sinned against him.
against us, and against our judges that judged us, by bringing upon us
a great evil: for under the whole heaven hath not been done as hath
been done upon Jerusalem. x\s it is written in the law of Moses, all this
yet ^ made we not our prayer before the Lord our
evil is come upon us
God, that we might turn from our iniquities, and understand thy truth.
Therefore hath the ^Lord watched upon the evil, and brought it upon
us for the Lord our God is righteous in aU his works which he doeth
Lord our God, that hast
And now,
for we obeyed not his voice.
brought thy people forth out of the land of Egypt with a mighty hand,
and hast '^gotten thee renown, as at this day; we have sinned, we have
Lord, according to all ^ thy righteousness, I beseech
done wickedly.

10 him
11

12

13

;

neither have

14

Ps.

16

and thy fury be turned away from thy city Jerumountain because for ^'our sins, and for the iniquities of

thee, let thine anger

salem, thy holy

as our punishment "at this day" attests, to tlie
and unto all Israel, that are
men of Judah
near, and that are far off. However varied was
the chastisement, some Jews not being cast off so
far from Jerusalem as others, all alike were sharers
our God belong
9. To the Lord
iu the guilt.
mercies—the plural intensifies the force mercy
manifold, and exhibited in countless ways. As it
is humbling to recollect " righteousness belongeth
unto God" (v. 7), so it is comforting that '''mercies
also belong to the Lord our God." though we
have rebelled against him rather, since, Ac.
Our only hope must now be, not our
( Vulgate. )
righteousness, of wliich we have none, but His
" mercies ;" " for we have rebelled against Him."
Since we have sinned so greatly, there will be a
large field for the exercise of His mercies. So
David pleads, "For thy name's sake, O Lord, pardon mine iniquity, FOR it is great." Or else it is
an answer to the tacit objection. If mercies belong
to Him, how, then, is it that He has given up His
people to such miseries? The answer is, He has
been driven to it by our rebellion (Grotiits). Our
punishment is not inconsistent with His "mer10. to
cies," -mice we have rebelled against Him.
walk in his laws, which he "set before us— not
ambiguously, but plainly, so that we were without
excuse. 11. Yea, all Israel have transgressed—
"all" (Ps. xiv. 3 Rom. iii. 12). therefore the curse
.

.

.

:

—

;

poured upon

us, and the oath that is written
law— the curse against Israel, if disobedient,
which God ratified by oath (Lev. xxvi. 14-39;

is

in the

Deut. xxvfl. 15-26; xxviii. 15-68; xxix). 12. And
he hath confirmed his words— He hath showed, by
the punishments we suffer, that His words were no
for under the whole heaven hath
idle threats,
not been done as hath been done upon Jerusalem
433
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— (Lam.

i.

12).

13.

yet

1.

34. 6.

Neh.

4.

1

18.

9. 17.

Ps. 62. 12.

Ps.

86. 5, 15.

Ps. 130.

Ps.

4, 7.

145. S, 9.

Isa. 55.7.

Isa. 63.

Lam

/ Isa

7.

22. 23.

Joel 2.
Jon. 1

13.
2.

5, 6.

1.

Jer. 8. 5-10.
« Deut. 27 15.
h

Lam.

2. 17.

Matt.

5. 18.

3

intreated

we DOt
the face
of the,
etc.
i

Jer

4

made

31. 28.

thee a
}

k

:

Of faces, as at this day— shame at our guilt, betrayed in our countenance, is what belongs to lis,

Ex.

Num.

:

15

119. 137.

Jer. 12.
«

we obeyed the

:

Or, thou

name.
1 Sam. 12.7.
Lam. 1. ».

made we not our prayer

before the Lord our God— lit., we soothed not the
face of the Lord. Not even our chastisement has
taught us penitence (Isa. ix. 13; Jer. v. 3; Hos.
vii. 10).
Diseased, we sinirn the healing medi-

—

that we might turn from our iniquities.
cine,
Prayer can only be accepted when joined with the
desire to turn from sin to God (Ps. Ixvi. 18; Prov.
and understand thy tnxth—attentivel //
xxviii. 9).
rerjard thy faithfulness in fulfilling thy promises
and also thy threats (Calrin). Or else " thy truth.
14. Therexaea,xis thy laiv (ch. \ni. 12). {Maiirer.)
fore hath the Lord watched upon the evil— expressing ceaseless vigilance, that His people's sins
might not escape His judgment, as a watchman
on guard night and day (Job xiv. 16; Jer, xxxi.
28; xliv. 27). God ivatching upon the Jews' punishment, so as to bring it upon them, forms a
striking contrast to the Jews' slumbering in their
for the Lord our God is righteous. True
sins,
penitents "justify" God, "ascribing righteousness
to Him," instead of complaining of their punishas too severe (Neh. ix. 33 Job xxxvi. 3 ; Ps.
Lord our God, that hast
4 Lam. iii. 39-42). 15.
brought thy people forth out of the land of Egypt

ment
li.

;

;

— a proof

to all ages that the seed of

Abraham

is

thy covenant-people. That ancient benefit gives
us hope that thou wilt confer alike one on us now,
under similar circumstances (Ps. Ixxx. 8-14; Jer.
and hast gotten thee rexxiii. 7, 8; xxxii. 21).
nown, as at this day— is known, 16.
Lord,
according to all thy righteousnees
not stern
justice in punishing, but thy faithfulness to thy

—

promises of mercy to them who trust in thee
(Ps. xxxi. 1 ; cxliii. 1).
let thine anger and thy
fury be turned away from thy city
chosen
as thine in the election of grace, which changes
for the iniquities of our fathers, Jerunot.
salem and thy people are become a reproach

—

;

DANIEL

The seventy

IX.

weeks foretold.

our fathers, Jerusalem and thy people ewe become a reproach to all that
Now therefore, our God, hear tlie prayer of thy servant,
17 ewe about us.
and his supplications, and cause thy face to shine upon thy sanctuary
my God, incline thine ear, and
18 that is desolate, for the Lord's sake.
hear open thine eyes, and behold our desolations, and the city which is
called by thy name
for we do not ^present our supplications before
19 thee for our righteousnesses, but for thy great mercies.
Lord, hear;
Lord, forgive
Lord, hearken and do defer not, for 'thine own sake,
my God for thy city and thy people are called by thy name.
'"

B. C. 537.
6

Whereupon ihy

name
is
6

called.

cause

;

:

;

21

22

23
24

fall.

'

Ps. 79

1

with weari-

9.

ness, or,

;

:

20

to

flight.
8

And

whiles I was speaking, and jiraying, and confessing my sin, and
the sin of my people Israel, and presenting my supplication before the
Lord my God for the holy mountain of my God; yea, whiles I was
speaking in prayer, even the man Gabriel, whom I had seen in the vision
at the beginning, being caused to fly ^swiftly, touched me about the time
of the evening oblation.
And he informed me, and talked with me, and
said,
Daniel, I am now come forth ^to give thee skill and understanding.
At the beginning of thy supplications the ^commandment
came forth, and I am come to show thee; for thou art ^° greatly beloved:
^^ Seventy
therefore understand the matter, and consider the vision.

weeks are determined upon thy people, and upon thy holy

us— (Exod. xx. 5). He
does not impugn (4od'.s justice in this, as did
the murmurers (Ezek. xviii. 2, 3; cf. Jer. xxxi.
thy people are become a reproach to all
2;»).
that are about us— which brings reproacli on
thy name. "AH the nations that ai-e about tis"
will say that thou, Jehovah, wast not able to
save thy peculiar people.
So ". 17, "for the
Lord's sake;" v. 19, "for thine own sake" (Isa.
xlviii. 9, 11).
17. cause thy face to shine upon
thy sanctuary—metaphor from the sun, which
gladdens all that it beams upon (Num. vi. 25;
Mai. iv. 2). 18. we do not present our supplications—lit., cause to fall &c. (cf. note, Jer. xxxvi.
The expression alludes to the attitude of
7).
supphauts, who fall before him whose favour they
entreat.
19.
Lord, hear;
Lord, forgive; O
to all tliat are about

Lord, hearken and do. The short, broken ejaculations and repetitions sliow the intense fervour
of his supplications,
defer not. He implies that
tlie seventy years are now all but complete,
for
thine _ own sake
ofteu repeated, as being the
strongest plea (Jer. xiv. 21).
20. whiles I was speaking— repeated in v. 21
emphatically marking that the answer was given
bctoi-e the ])rayer was completed, as God i)romised
(Isa. XXX. 19; Ixv. 24; cf. Ps. xxxii. 5).
21. the
man Gabriel, whom I had seen in a vision at
the beginning— viz. in the former vision by the
river Ulai (ch. viii. 1, 10).
being caused to fly
swiftly
or else, 'to come 7rith iveariness,'' i. e.,
to move swiftly, as one breathless and wearied

—

,

—

out with quick running {G'esfiniu.s). Maurcr and
others oVnect to the English version that, except
the seraphim and cherubim, the angels generally
arc not represented with loings in the Old Testament. But the fact that the seraphim have six
wings assigned to them, and the cherubim four
wings, and also the distinct mention of an angel
lynni, in Kev. xiv. 6, proves that the English
version is better (Isa. vi. 2; Ezek. i.
[r)ro is
6).
from ejip, to fly (Biu(o)f) and f;r'2 is probably
from the same ro(,t; so that the 'two
words together mean being caused to fly swiftli/
'-lit,
with afiKjht. Others take the latter
word from
e]p;, vrar,nf:H!i: so
marij.\
Vulgate, Syriac, and
Thp(><h,lmn supiiort the English version,
time of
the evening oblation
the ninth hour, three
434
;

o'clock

(cf.

1

As

make

thee skilful of

understanding.

word.
10 a man of
9

desires

"They

begin from

the 20lh of
Artaxerxes.
12

Or, to
restrain.

city, ^'^to

Ki. xviii. 36).

to

formei'ly,

when

the temple stood, this hour was devoted to sacrifices, so now to prayer.
Daniel, during the whole
captivity to the very last, with pious patriotism,
never forgot God's temple worship, but speaks of
its rites, long abolished, as if still in use.
The
connection of the answer to prayer with the
evening sacrifice is marked here, in order to
teach us that it is only in virtue of the one
sacrifice, of which the law sacrifices were but
types, that God will hear prayer and give an answer of ]ieace. 22. I am now come forth to give
thee skill and understanding— ch. viii. 16, "Gabriel, make this man to understand the vision"
(;•. 26, "shut thou up the vision"), in that chapter
shows that the symbolical vision there had not
been understood fully. God therefore now gives
"understanding," or 'information' directly, instead of by symbol, which required interiiretation.
23. At the beginning of thy supplications the
commandment came forth. The promulgation
of the Divine decree was made in heaven to the
came
angels as soon as Daniel began to pray,
forth— from the divine throne; so r. 22, "I am
now come forth." for thou art greatly beloved
lit., a man of desires (cf. Ezek. xxiii. 6, 12) ^ the
object of God's delight. As the Apocalyptic pro])het of the New Testament, John was "the
disciple whom Jesus loved." So the Apocalyptic
projihet of the Old Testament was "greatly beunderstand the matter, and
loved
of God.
consider the vision— the further revelation as to
Messiah in connection with Jeremiah's projihecy
The cliarge to
of seventy years of the captivity.
"understand" is the same as in Matt. xxiv. 15,
where Pvome primarily, and Antichrist ultimately,

—

'

is

referred to

(cf.

note,

r.

27,

below).

24.

Seventy

weeks are determined upon thy people, and upon
thy holy city— "seventy weeks," viz., of years;
Secenty sevens; seventy heptads or hebdoexin-essed in a form of ^concealed definitencss' (J/eni/stenbeir/), a usual way
with the prophets.
The Babylonian captivity
is a turning point in the history of the kingdom
of God.
It terminated the free Old Testament
theocracy. Up to that time Israel, though opFrom
pressed at times, was, as a rule, free.
the Babylonian captivity, the theocracy never
recovered its full freedom down to its entire
lit.,

mads; 490 years;

;
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finish the transgression, and /"^^ to make an end of sins, and to make
reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in everlasting righteousness, and

Rome: and this period of Israel's
subjection to the Gentiles is to continue till the
milienuium (Rev. xx.), when Israel shall be restored as head of the New Testament theocracy,
which will embrace the whole earth. The free
theocracy ceased in the first year of Xebucbadnezzar and the foui'th of Jehoiakim: the year of
tlie world 3338, the point at which the seventy
years of the captiA^ity begin. Heretofore Israel
had a right, if subjugated by a foreign king, to
shake off the yoke, as an unlawful one, at the
first opportunity (Judg. iv. and v.; 2 Ki. xviii. 7),.
'•The Lord was with him (Hezekiah), and he
and he
prospered whithersoever he went forth
rebelled agaimt the king of Assyria, and served
suspension by

;

him

not").

But the prophets

(Jer. xxvii. 9-11)

declared it to be OocCs will that they should submit to Babylon, "The nations that bring their
neck under the yoke of the king of Babylon, and
serve him, those will I let remain still in their
own laud, saith the Lord; and they shall till it,
and dwell therein." Hence every effort of Jehoiakim, Jecouiah, and Zedekiah to rebel was
vain.
The period of the world-times, and of
Israel's depression, from the Babylonian captivity
to the millennium, though abounding more in
afflictions (e. r/., the two desti-uctions of Jerusalem,
Antiochus's persecution, and those which Christians suffered), contains all that was; good in the
preceding ones, summed up in Christ, but in a
way visible only to the eye of faith. Since He
came as a servant. He chose for His appearing
the period darkest of all as to His people s temporal state. Always fresh persecutors have been
rising, whose end is destnictiou, and so it shall
As the
be with the last enemy. Antichrist.
Davidic epoch is the point of the covenantpeople's highest glory, so the captivity is that
Accordingly, the
of their lowest humiliation.
people's suflerings are reflected in the picture of
He is no longer reprethe suffering Messiah.
sented as the theocratic Kin^, the Antitjqie of
David, but as the Servant of God and Son of
man; at the same time the cross being the way
to glory (cf. ch. ix. with ch. ii. 34, 35, 44, and ch.
xii. 7).
In the second and seventh cha]iters
Christ's first coming is not noticed (except that
His lowliness at His first coming is implied in
the fact that His kingdom, which ultimately, after

breaking the image, became a mountain filling
the whole earth, was at first but a "stone," possibly lying neglected on the earth) ; for Dauiel's
object was to prophesy to his nation as to the
whole period from the destruction to the reestablishment of Israel: but this ninth chapter
minutely jiredicts Christ's fii-st coming, and its
effects on the covenant-people.
The seventy weeks
date thirteen years before the rtbuilding of Jerusalem; for then the re-establishment of the theocracy began
viz., at the return of Ezra to
Jerusalem, 457 b. c. So Jeremiah's seventy years
of the captivity begin 606 b. c, eighteen yeaz-s
before the destruction of Jerusalem; for then
Jiidah ceased to exist as an independent theocracy, having fallen under the sway of Babylon.
Two periods are marked in Ezra: (1.) The return
from the captivity under Jeshua and Zerubbabel,
and rebuilding of the temple, which was the first
anxiety of the theocratic nation. (2.) The return
of Ezra (who was regarded by the Jews as a
second Moses) from Persia to Jerusalem, the restoration of the city, the natioiKdity, and the law.
Artaxerxes, in the seventh year of his reign, gave
435

—

him the commission which

virtually included perThis decree was
mission to rebuild the city.
afterwards confirmed to and carried out by Nehemiah in the twentieth year (Ezra ix. 9 ; vii. 11,
&c.); 1'. 25, "from the going forth of the commandment to build Je)~usalem," proves that the
second of the two periods is referred to.
The
words in r. 24 are not, 'determined upon the
holy city,' but "upon thy people and thy holy
city ;" thus the restoration of the religious national polity and the law (the inuer work, fulfilled
by Ezra the priest), and the rebuildiug of the
houses and icalls (the outer work of jSIehemiah,
the governor) are both included in i\ 25, "from
the going forth of the commandment to restore
and to Duild Jerusalem." "Jerusalem" represents both the city, the body, and the congregaxlviii.
tion, the soul of the state.
Cf. Ps. xlvi.
Ixxxvii.
The starting-iioint of the seventy weeks
dated from eighty-one years after Daniel received
the prophecy: the object being not to fix for him
the prodefinitely the time, but for the Church
phecy taught him that the Messianic redemption,
which he tliought near, was separated from him by
at least a half milleunium. Expectation was sufficiently kept alive by the general conception of the
time ; not only the Jews, but many Gentiles, looked
for some great Lord of the earth to spring from J udea at the very time, ( Tacitus, Histories,' v. 13 Suetonius, 'Vespasian,' iv.)
Ezra's placing of Daniel
in the canon immediately before his own book and
Xeliemiah's, was perhaps owing to his feeling that
he himself brought about the beginning of the fulfilment of the prophecy, (ch. ix.) {Auherlen.) determined lit., cut out, viz., from the whole course
of time, for God to deal in a i^articular manner
thy. Daniel had in his
with Jerusalem, thy
prayer often spokeu of Israel as " <A;/ people, thy
holy city;" but Gabriel, in reply, speaks of them
thy") people and city.
as Daniers ("thy
God thus intimating that until the " everlasting
righteousness" should be brought in by Messiah,
He could not fully own them as His ( Tregelles). CL
Exod. xxxii. 7. Rather, as God is wishing to console Daniel and the godly Jews, what is meant by
thy" is 'the people whom thou art so
"thy
anxious praying for;' such weight does God give
to the intercessions of the righteous (Jas. v. 1618, "The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous
man availeth much "). to finish the transgression lit., to shut up ; to remove from God's sight
—i. e., abolish (Ps. li. 9, " Hide thy face from my
sins, and blot out all mine iniquities") [N'h??, from
Bwxtorf takes it, as
N^|), to shut] {Lengkerke).
marg., 'to restrain,^ or 'prevent the transgression.'
;

:

'

;

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

—

Others (Gesenius) take the word from [n?3] to
consummate, 'until the people's transgression is
consummated.' The English version is better.
From Israel's sin the ]jroi>het passes to the more
widely extending sin of mankind, which Messiah
came to do away with. The seventy years' exile was
a punishment, but not an atonement, for the sin of
the people this would come only after seventy
make an end
proplietic weeks,through Messiah,
:

of

[onn].

The Hebrew common

text reading,

'

to

to hide out of sight (from the custom
of sealing up things to be concealed, cf. Job ix. 7),
is better supported.
The English version follows
the marginal reading \p^T}, from nnn, to end or

seal'— i.

e.,

complete], make reconciliation
to overlay [as with pitch, Gen.

for— lit.,

to cover,
Cf.

vi. 14, ng^].

^
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prophecy, ™and to anoint the Most Holy.
25 Know therefore and understand, that from the going forth of the cornman dnient to restore and to build Jerusalem unto the Messiah the
Prince shall be seven weeks, and threescore and two weeks the street
And
2G ^" shall be built again, and the wall, even in troublous times.
" Messiah be cut off, but not for
after threescore and two weeks shall
to seal

up the

vision cand

C. sss.

^*

1*
'"

xxxii.

1.

and to bring in everlasting righ-

of tlie uoi-mal
state between God and man (Jer. xxiii. 5, 6) to
to
c:)ntinue eternally (Heb. ix. 12; Rev. xiv. G).
seal up tlie vision and prophecy— lit., iwoplitt.
To give the seal of conlirmation to the fyrophet and
and to anoint tlie
/lis ri-iion, by the fultilment.
Most Holy— primarily, to " anoint," or to consecrate
after its pollution by Autiochus, "the Most Holy"
iilitce: but mainly Messiah, the antitype to the
Most Holy place, His body hemg "the temple,"
"the sanctuary, and the true tabernacle, which
the Lord pitched, and not man" (Heb. viii. 2;
John ii. 19-22). The propitiatory in the temple
(the same Greek word [I/\.a<TT?;ptoi'] expresses
the mercyseat and propitiation, Rom. iii. 25), which
the Jews looked for at the restoration from
Babylon, shall have its true realization only in
God hath set forth to be a
Messiah ("
propitiation through faith in his blood, to declare
his righteousness for the remission of sins that
are past, through the forbearance of God").
For it is only when sin is "made an end of,"
(iod's presence can be perfectly manifested as
As to "anoint,"
our reconciled Father and God.

teousness—viz., the restoration

;

Whom

John

I.

41.

1' shall re-

turn and
be builded.

:

r.s.

prophet.

" Isa.

53. 8.

John

11.49.

multiplied by seren, the human moulded by the
Divine. The seventy years of exile symbolize the
triumph of the world-power over Israel. In the
seven times seventy years the world number ten is
likewise contained—?, e., God's people is still
under the power of the world (" troublous times "
V. 25) ; but the number of the Divine is multiplied
by itself; seren times seven years, at the beginning,
a period of Old Testament revelation to God s people
hy Ezra, Nehemiah, and Malachi, whose labours
extend over about half a century, or severi weeks,
and whose writiugs are last in the canon ; and in
the end, seven years, the period of New Testament
revelation inMessiah. The commencing seven weeks
of years of Old Testament revelation are hurried
over, in order that the chief stress might rest on
the Messianic week.
Yet the seven xveeks of Old
Testament 7-evelation are marked by their separation from the sixty-tivo, to be above those sixty-two,
w-herein there was to be none, the Messiah the
Prince Hebrew [T-;3], 3Iessiah, the Kiny, is Jesus'
title in respect to Israel (Ps. ii. 2, "the LoixVs
anointed;" Matt, xxvii. 37, 42, "Jesus the King of
the Jews"— "the Kiny of Israel").
JVagid, as
Prince of the Gentiles (Isa. Iv. 4, " Behold, I have
given him for a witness to the people, a leader"
[t.1^3].
JVagid is applied to Titus, only as representative of Christ, who designates the Roman destruction of Jerusalem as, in a sense. His "cominy"
(Matt. xxiv. ; John xxi. 22). Hence, too, he calls
Titus's army Bis army (Matt. xxii. 7, " When tlie
king heard thereof, he was wroth: and he sent
forth his armies, and destroyed those murderers,
and burned up their city "). Messiah denotes His
calling; Nayid, His power.
He is to be cut off,
and there shall he nothing for Uim.' So the
Hebrew [i"? ]"f<i] for "not for himself" (i>. 26)

—

Messiah was anointed with
of. Exod. xl. 9, 34.
So herethe Holy Ghost (Acts iv. 27; x. 38).
after, God-Messiah will "anoint" or consecrate
with His presence the holy place at Jerusalem
after its pollution by Antichrist, of which the
feast of dedication after the pollution by Antiociius was a type (Jer. iii. 10, 17 Ezek. xxxvii. 27,
25. Know therefore and understand, that
2S).
from the going forth of the commandment— viz.,
the command from (;lod, whence originated the
coiimiand of the Persian king (Ezra vi. 14). A iiherli a remarks, there is but one Apocalypse in each
Testament. Its i>urpose in each is to sum up all
the preceding prophecies, previous to the " troub- ought to be translated. Tiie dominion which it
lous times " of the Gentiles, in which there was to
was expected lay the Jews that He would then set
be no revelation. Daniel sums up all the previous up shall at that time come to nothing by His
Messianic i)rophecy, separating into its individual death. Maurer translates, 'There shall be none
the kingdom) to
(as an anointed snceessor in
l>hases, what the projihets had seen in one and the
same perspective, the tem^jorary deliverance from Him.' There shall be no Messiah after him
captivity and the antityjucal final Messianic de- (Messiah being the natural word to supply, as
liverance.
The seventy weeks are separated (vr. being that which immediately precedes). Yet He
2.')-27) into three une(iuali)arts, seven weeks, sixtyis " the Prince " who is to " come," by His repretwo weeks, one week. Tlie seventieth is the con- sentative (the Roman Titus) at first, to innicfc
summation of the preceding ones, as the Sabbath of judgment, and at last in jierson. The English ver(iod succeeds the working days— an idea suggested sion, "but not for himself," is often <iuoted as a
Ijy the division into
weeks.
Tn the sixty-nine proof of the vieai ions nature of Christ's sufferings.
weeks Jerusalem is restored, and so a place is pre- But the Hebrew simply exi)rcsses that, Messiah
iiared for Messiah wherein to accomplish His sabhaving been cut off. His expected earthly kingdom
batic work (iw. 25, 20) of " confirming the cove- was for tlic time being to be a thing not realized,
nant " (c. 27). The Messianic time is the Sal)hath and the wall the 'trench,' or 'scarped rampart'
of Israel's history, in which it had the otter of all
Tregelles).
The street and trench include the com< Jod's mercies, but
in which it was cut off" for a
plete restoration of tlie city externally and intertime by its rejection of them. As the se'enti/ weeks nally, which was during tlie sixty-nine weeks.
end with seren years, or a ioeek, so they begin with 26. after threescore and two weeks shall Messiah
acreu times seren—i. e., seren weeks.
As the seren- be cut off rather, after the threescore and two
tieth week is separated from the rest as a period of years.
In tliis verse and v. '27 Messiah is made
revelation, so it may be with the seven ireeks.
The the pruinincnt sul)ject, while the fate of the
number wren is associated with revelation for the city and sanctuary is secondary, being menseven Spirits of God are the mediators of all His tioned only in the second halves of the verses.
revelations (Rev. i. 4; iii. 1; iv. 5).
Ten is the Mcssiali aiipears iu a two-fold aspect, bringing
luimber of what is human—*', i/., the world-power salvation to believers, judgment on unbelievers
issues in ten heads and ten horns (ch. ii. 42, "the (Luke ii. .34; cf. Mai. iii. 1-0; iv. 1.3).
He re(ten) toes " of the image
ch. vii. 7).
Seventy is t<n peatedly, in Passion week, conuects His bcinj:
430
;

'

—

(

;

;
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and the people of the prince that shall come "shall destroy
and ^the sanctuary; and the end thereof ^/^a// he with a flood,
And he shall
27 and unto the end of the war desolations are determined.
confirm ^'^the covenant with many for one week: and in the midst of the
himself:
the city

"cut off" with the destruction of the city, as cause
and effect (Matt. xxi. 37-41 ; xxiii. 37, 3S Luke
Israel might naturally
xxi. 20-24; xxiii, 28-31).
;

expect Messiah's kingd9ra of glory, if not after
the seventy years' captivity, at least at the end
of the sixty-two weeks ; but, instead of that, shall
be His death, and the consequent destruction of
Jerusalem, not for himself— rather, 'there shall
be nothing to Him' {Hewjstengherg) not that the
;

object of His first coming (His spiritual
kingdom) should be frustrated; but the earthly

real

kingdom anticipated by the Jews should, for
present, come to nought, and not then be

tiie

Tregelles refers the title, "the Prince"
"the Messiah the Prince"), to the time
of His entering Jerusalem on an ass's colt. His
only appearance as a King, and six days afterwards being put to death as "King of the Jews."
and the people of tlie prince that shall come
shall destroy the city and the sanctuary— tlie
Eomans, led by Titus, the representative of the
toorld-power, which is ultimately to be transferred
to Messiah Titus is therefore called by Messiali's
title, "the prince;" as also because he was sent
by Him, as His instrument of judgment (Matt,
and the end thereof— of the sanctuary.
xxii. 7).
Tregelles takes it, 'the end of the 2}rince,' the
shall
last head of the Piomau power. Antichrist,
be with a flood— viz., of war (Ps. xc. 5, "Thou
carriest them away as with a flood;" Isa. viu
^Behold the
e Lord bringeth up iipon them
the waters of the river, strong and many, even
the king of Assyria;" xxviii. IS). Implying the
completeness of the catastrophe, "not one stone
unto the end
left on another" (Luke xix. 44).
of the war rather, 'unto the end there is war.'
desolations are determined
by God's decree
27. And he shall confirm
(Isa. X. 23; xxviii. 22).
the covenant— Christ.
The confirmation of the
realized.
(('.

25,

:

—

—

assigned to Him also elsewhere
give thee for a covenant of
He in whom the covenant between Israel and God is personally expressed;

covenant

is

(Isa. xlii. 6, "I will
tlie people"— i. e..
cf.

Luke

xxii. 20,

"the new testament

is

my
;"

iii. 1, "the angel of the covenant
Jer. xxxi. 31-34 describes the Messianic covenant
in full).
Contrast ch. xi. 30, 32, "them that for-

blood;" Mai.

sake the holy covenant," "such as do wickedly
against the covenant." The prophecy as to Messiah's confirming the covenant with many would
comfort the faithful in Antiochus's times, who
suffered partly from persecuting enemies, pai'tly
from false friends (ch. xi. 33-35). Hence arises
the similarity of the language here and in ch.

referring to Antiochus, the Old TestaAntichrist, tne type of the final Antichrist.
many— (Isa. liii. 11; Matt. xx. 28; xxvi. 28;
Rom. V. 15, 19 Heb. ix. 28). in the midst of the
week the sev^euty weeks extend to 33 a. d. Israel was not actually destroyed till 79 A. d., but
it was so ^^rtually, 33 a. d. , about three or four
years after Christ's death, during which the Gospel was preached exclusively to the Jews. When
xi. 30, 32,

ment
with

—

the

;

Jews persecuted the Church

and stoned

Stephen (Actsvii.), the i-espite of grace granted
them was at an end (Luke xiii. 7-9). Israel
having rejected Christ, was rejected by Christ,
and Itence forth ia counted dead {ci. Gen. ii. 17, "/»
to

day that thou eatest thereof (of the tree of
knowledge of evil) thou shalt surely c/ie." from
the day of his fall he was counted dead, and yet
the

437

foretold.

xceelcs

B. 0. 53S.
"

Luke

1

1.43,

44.

P Matt
16

Or,

24. 2.

a

Adam

did not actually die till he was nine hundred and thirty years old; v. 5; Hos. xiii. 1, 2):
its actual destruction by Titus being the consummation of the removal of the kingdom of
God from Israel to the Gentiles (Matt. xxi. 43),
which is not to be restored until Christ's second
coming, when Israel shall be at the head of
humanity (Matt, xxiii. 39; Acts i. 6, 7; Rom. xi.
25-31 XV.) The interval forms for the covenanthe shall cause the
]ieople a great parenthesis,
sacrifice and the oblation to cease— distinct from
the temporary '"taking away" of "the daily" (sac;

rifice)

by Antiochus

(ch. viii. 11; xi. 31).

Messiah

was to cause all sacrifices and oblations in general
to "cea-se" utterly.' There is here an allusion only
to Antiochus^ act, to comfort God's people when
sacrificial worship was to be trodden down, by
pointing them to the Messianic time, when salvation would fully come, and yet temple sacrifices
This is the same consolation as Jeremiah
cease.
and Ezekiel gave under like circumstances, when
the destruction of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar
was impending (Jer. iii. 16 xxxi. 31 Ezek. xi.
Jesus died in the middle of the last week,
19).
30 A. D.
His prophetic life lasted three and a
half years the very time in which "the saints
are given into the Land" of Antichrist (ch. vii.
25, "a time and times, and the dividing of time").
Three and a half does not, like ten, designate
the power of the world in its fulness, but (whilst
opposed to the Divine, expressed by seven, of which
three and a ha'f is the half) broken and defeated
for immediately after the
in its seeming triumph
three and a half times, judgment falls on the vic;

;

;

;

torious world-powers (ch. vii. 25, 26). So Jesus'
death, after His three and a half years of min-

seemed the triumph of the world, but was
The rending of
really its defeat (John xii. 31).
the veil marked the cessation of sacrifices through
for the veil had always been
Christ's death
associated with the typical sacrifices, so that,
when it was torn, the sacrifices and it together
gave place to the one antitypical sacrifice once for
ah consummated on Calvary, (Lev. iv. 6, 17 ; xvl
2, 15; Heb. x. 14-22, ''Having boldness to enter
into the holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a neio and
istry,

:

living way, which he hath consec7-ated for us, through
the veil, that is to say, his flesh; and having an
High Priest over the hoiise of God; let us

heart," &c.) There cannot
be a "covenant" without sacrifice (so Noah was
taken into covenant with God with sacrifice,
and Abraham, Gen. viii. 20-ix. 17; xv. 9, &c.;
Heb. ix. 15). But here the old covenant is to be
confirmed, but in a way peculiar to the new testaviz., by the one sacrifice, which would
ment
terminate all sacrifices (Ps. xl. 6, 11). Thus as
the Levitical rites approached their end, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Daniel, with ever-increasing
clearness, oppose the s]iiritual new covenant to
and
the transient earthly elements of the old.
for the overspreading of abominations— ow account of the abominations committed by the luiholy people against the Holy One. He shall not
only destroy the city and sanctuary (v. 26), but
shall continue its desolation until the time of
the consummation "determined" by God (the
f)hrase is quoted from Isa. x. 22, 23), when at
ast the world-power shall be judged, and "dominion be given to the saints of the Most High"
(ch. vii. 26, 27).
Auberlen translates, 'on account

draw near with a true

—

—

;
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overspreading of abominations

;

;

'upon the winr/ of abominations
be that which causeth desolation' viz., an
up on a wing or pinnacle of the tempjle

f/eUes translates,

—

idol set

by Antichrist, who makes a covenant with the restored Jews for the last of the
seventy weeks of years (fulhlling Jesus' words,
John v. 4.3, "If another shall come in his own
name, him ye will receive"), and for the first three
and a half years keeps it then in the midst of the
(cf.

Matt.

IV. 5)

;

week breaks it, causing the daily sacrifices to cease.
It was "on a pinnacle of the temple in the holy
city" that Satan tempted Jesus, and failed: and
the same place may be the scene of Satan's comTreaelles
ing temi]tation of Israel by Antichrist.
tlius identifies the last half week with the time,
times, and a half of the persecuting little horn
But thus there is a gap of at least
(ch. vii. 25).
1,830 years put between the sixty-nine weeks and
Sir Isaac Neioton explains
the seventieth week
!

overspreading') of abominations to be
ensigns (eagles) brought to the east
gate of the temple, and there sacrificed to by the
soldiers: the war, ending in the destruction of
Jerusalem, lasted from spring G7 a. b. to autumn
70 A. D. i. e., just three and a half years, or the last
half week of years {Josephxs, Bellum Judaicum,'
and that determined shall be poured
vi. ('>l
the loing

the

('

Roman

'

upon the

desolate.

xceets foretold.

he shall make

^

of the desolating summit of abominations (cf. ch.
xi. 31; xii. 11; tlius the repetition of the same
thing as in ?•. 2G is avoided), and till the consummation which is determined, it (the curse, v. 11,
"tlic oath that is wTitten in the law of Moses")
Israel reached the
will poxir on the desolatetL'
summit of abominations, which drew down desolation (for "wheresoever the carcase is, there will
the eagles be gathered together," Matt. xxiv. 28)—
nay, which is the desolation itself— wh«n, after
murdering Messiah, they offered sacrifices. Mosaic,
indeed, in form, but heathenish in spirit, because
they had lost all their meaning when He had
been once for all sacrihced and because, also, they
offered them not in faith, but in formalism and
Christ rehypocrisy (cf. Isa. i. 13; Ezek. v. 11).
xii. 11
fers to this passage, as also to .ch. xi. 31
(Matt. xxiv. 15), "When ye see the abomination
of desolation, spoken of by Daniel ihe prophet,
stand in the hotij 'place'''' (the latter words being
tacilbj implied in "abominations" as being such
Treas are committed at/ainst the sanctuary).
.shall

IX.

cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease, and for the

TrcgcJlti-s translates,

'
.

.

.

shall

be poured upon the causer of desolation'— viz..
Antichrist.
Cf. "abomination that maketh desoPerhaps 6o</t interpretations of
late' (ch. xii. 11).
the whole passage may be in part true; the
Roman desolater, Titus, being a type of AntiBacon
christ, the final desolater of Jerusalem.
('Advancement of Learning,' ii. 3) says, 'Prophecies
are of the nature of the Author, with wlK)m a
thousand years are as one day; and therefore are
not fnililicil punctually at once, but have a springing and gcrminant accomydishment tlirough many
years, though the height and fulness of them may
refer to one age.'
J{emarks.
1. It was the general impression of
the Jews in exile, that after the spventij years of
captivity foretold should end, Messiah wmild

—

come in glory to vindicate tlie cause of Israel, and
to set up His kingdom in Jerusalem. Daniel is
therefore commissioned in this cliapter to iufonn
them that serentji times seven years must elai)se
after their return l)cforc Messiah wotild come, and
that even then Mes.siali wouhl not come as yet in
the glory foretold by tlie earlier imiphets, and anticipated i)rematurely Iry the Jews, but would
4J6

desolate, even

it

until

^

^'-

^'^'^

*^iatt24.i

come

to die for the making an end of sins (v. 24).
Daniel studied the revelation given from God in
the letters of Jeremiah (r. 2), in order to know the
times and ev-ents foretold.
Herein we see his
teachableness and humility. Though he was so
gi'eat a pro])het, and had l>een honoured with the
converse of angels, and even of the Lord Himself,
he did not think it beneath him to j-ead Jeremiah's i>rophecies nay more, instead of relying
on his own thoughts, or on hnman calculations,
lie consulted the inspired letters of that prophet,
which, with the other Scriptures, he regarded as
the only infallible source of information. Let us
similai-ly draw all our spiritual knowledge from
that only well-simng of unmixed truth. 2. God
had promised to restore the Jews, after a seventy
years' captivity, to their own laud. This promise
did not cause Daniel to restrain ijrayer, as if it
were unnecessary, seeing that God's jjromise must
come to pjass, but was rather his incentive to
greater earnestness in supplications, as having the
strongest ground of assui-ance that his prayers
would be heard. He who hath ordained the promised consummation, hath ordained also His
people's prayers as means and forerunners to that
consummation. We also are similarly to make
God's Word the gi-onnd of our jietitions. And
when the time of performance of God's promises
draws nigh, then in particular we are to plead
them earnestly before God. 3. Confession of sin
should alway be tlie first element in prayer. Like
Daniel, we should make our confession personal
;

and

and

particular, as well as genei-al

in

common

with others: "I prayed unto the Lord imj God,
and made my coufessiou" (v. A). At the same
time w€ should, as the prophet, mourn over and
" We have
confess our nat'ton's sins as our own.
sinned
neither have v:e hearkened unto thy
servants the prophets, who spake in thy name
to our kings, our princes, and our fathers, and to
God had
all the people of the land" (vv. 5, 6).
promised, it Israel in ca]itivity would confess her
sin, and accept the punishment of her iniquity
(Lev. xxvi. 39-44), He would rememl^er for her the
covenant made with her fathers. Daniel accordingly accepts the Babylonian exile and the unparalleled evils brought upon Jerusalem (r. 12) as
not exceeding what was iierdue, but as altogether
consonant to the righteousness of God {vv. 7-11,
But he pleads God's "covenant" (v. 4),
13, 14).
and God's "mercies and forgivenesses," which
"belong to Him" in accordance with that covenant (v. 9). Let us imitate him in this respect
when we are in sore trouble, and i^ray for relief
let us justify God as righteous (v. 14) in all His
dealings with us, however trying and let our solo
plea be His own everlasting covenant of merc^' in
.

.

.

;

The
Christ to all true and belie^'iug ])cuitents.
sjiiritual restoration must precede the literal and
external restoration. Without the former, the
latter would be of no real beneht soon the same
sins, recurring through the unhumbled state of the
lieart, would render necessary again an infliction of
tlic same, or even of a more severe chastisement.
4. Moreover, Daniel's confession of sin precedes
immediately the revelation as to the coming of
Messiah. So it ever is. The Spirit first convicts
the soul of its sin, and next points to Christ,
"the Lamb of God, which takcth away the sin of
the world" (Jolin i. 29). Whilst we are constrained to have reverent fear liefore God as " the great
and dreadful God ('-. 4), and whilst we humbly
confess our sins of ignorance, infii'iuity, and Millul
and habitual rebellion (v. b), we may boldly and cou:

"

The seventy

—

;

!

DANIEL

Daniel mourneth

and humbleth

X.

lb IN the third year of Cyrus king of Persia a thing was revealed unto
Daniel, whose name was called Belteshazzar ; and the thing teas true, but
the time appointed icas ^ long and he understood the thing, and had
In those days I Daniel was mourning three
2 understanding of the vision.
I ate no ^pleasant bread, neither came flesh nor wine in my
o -full weeks.
:

mouth, neither did

I

anoint myself at

all,

till

three whole weeks were

himself.

CHAP.
great.

8

weeks of
days
ch a. 24, 27.
bread of

3

ch

fultilled.

4

And

in the four

and twentieth day of the

and by the fact tliat the four huudred and ninety
years have long since elapsed, tlie falsity of the
Jews' expectation of Messiah, as if he had not yet
come, is unanswerably proved. Desolations are
to continue upon Israel, and are to be wound up
\>rith the last and greatest tribulation to her during the three and a half years of Antichrist, the
counterpart of the three and a half years of

Then shall the
Christ's ministerial manifestation.
determined time come for judgment on the GodThe desolater shall be
opposed world-powers.
desolated, and God Himself shall plead the cause
of His ancient people and Israel's restoration by
Her Messiah and King shall be the signal for
May we be found
blessings to the whole world.
watchiug patiently, prayerfully, and believingly,
for the blessed consummation, and for the coming
of our Lord
:

CHAP. X. 1-21.— Daniel Comfortkd by an
AxGELTC Vision.— Chs. x.-xii. more fully describe
the vision in ch. viii., by a second vision on tlie
same subject, just as the vision in the seventh
chapter exjjlaius more fully that in the second.
The tenth chai)ter is the jirologue; the eleventh,
the prophecy itself; and the twelfth, the epilo;rue.
The tenth chapter unfolds the spiritnal world as
the background of the historical world (Job i. 7
Zech. iii. 1, 2), and angels as the minisii. 1, &c.
ters of God's government of men.
As in the
world of nature angels counteract, by God's will,
much of the evil and misery caused by Satan (as
tlic angel troubled the waters of Bethesda, so as
to give them medicinal power, John v. 4; and as
the angel would not allow the four angels to let
loose the four destructive vinds on the earth, the
sea, and the trees, until he had first sealed the
servants of God in their foreheads. Rev. \i\. 1-8),
so in that of history here, JMichael, the champion
of Israel, and with him another angel, whose aim
is to realize God's will in the heathen world, resist the <Jod-opposed spii'it of the world (Rev.
;

7, "There was war in lieaveu: Michael and
his angels fought against the dragon
and the
dragon fought and his angels, and prevailed
xii.

;

not; neither was their i^lace found any more in
heaven "). These struggles are not merely symbolical, but real (so "the evil spirit from the Lord
troubled Saul," when " the Spirit of the Lord had
departed from him;" whereas "the Spirit of the
»,()rd came upon David," 1 Sam. xvi. 13-15; "a
lying spirit" also was "in the mouth of the propliets of Ahab," 1 Ki. xxii. 22; Epli. vi. 12).
1. In the third year of Cso-us-two years after
Cyrus's decree for

tlie

restoration of the

Jews had

gone forth, in accordance with Daniel's in-ayci- in
ch. ix.
This vision gives not merely general outlines or symbols, but minute details of tlie future,
ill
short, anticipative history.
It is the ex]>ansion of the vision in ch. viii. That wliich then
"none understood," he says here, "ho understood;" the messenger being sent to him for this
('*'. 11. 14), to make huu understand it.
Probably
Daniel was no longer in office at court : for in ch. i.
21 it is said, "Daniel continucil even unto the
ilrd j'earof king Cyrus;" not that he dkd then,
440

first

month, as

I

10.

1

G. 18.

Job

was by the

33. 20.

but that he then ceased to hold office under the
king; probably owing to his advanced age. See
note there, a thing was revealed unto Daniel
and the thing waB true, but the time appointed was long— rather, 'it (i. e., the prophecy)
referred to great calamity/' (Maurer); or, 'long
.

.

.

and calamitous warfart' (Gesenlus). [*<3i', lit., a
host going to war; hence, warfare^ calamity.} The
same Hebrew word in Job vii. 1 is translated " an
appointed time" in the text, and 'a warfare' in
the rnarg. However, the English version is not
against the Hebrew, which, from the times of
military service being a fixed period, came to
mean an appointed time: and agrees with v. 14,
"

" for yet the vision

to

—

'

is

for

events yet distant.'

2.

afflicting myself
bread, flesh, and wine"
(.

e.,

many

dctys"

—

i.

e.,

refers

I Daniel was mourning
by fasting from "pleasant

as a sign of sorrow,
Matt. ix. 14, "fast,"
and therefore implying that fasti7ig was a recognized outward indication of inward mourning, and not pi-actised
merely for its own sake, as if it were meritorious

not for

its

own sake.
"mourn"

answering to

(?'.

3),

Cf.
{r.

15),

in itself.
Cf. 1 Cor. -vaii. 8, " Meat
to God: for neither, if we eat,
neither, if we eat not, are we
;
the worse:" 1 Tim. iv. 3, " Commanding to aljstain
from meats which God hath created to be received
with thanksgi\ang," is given as a mark of the
apostasy, which ])assages prove that "fasting" is
not an indispensable Christian obligation; but
merely an outward expression of sorrow, and

and sanctifying

commeudeth us not
are

we

the better

from ordinary worldly enjoyments, iu
order to give one's self to prayer (Acts xiii. 2,
"They ministered to the Lord and fasted").
Daniel's mourning was probably for his countrymen, who met with many obstructions to their
building of the temple, from their adversaries iu
the Persian court. 3. I ate no pleasant bread
" unleavened bread, even the bread of aflliction"
(Deut. xvi. 3). neither did I anoint myself at all
the Persians largely used unguents.
4. in the four and twentieth day of the first
month— Nisan, the month most suited for considering Israel's calamity, being that in which the

sejiai-ation

—

unleavened bread reminded them of their
Egyptian bondage. Daniel mourned not merely
for the seven days appointed (Exocl xii. 18), from
the evening of the fourteenth to the twenty-first
of Nisan, but tlirice seven days, " three full weeks"
(*'. 2), to mark extraordinary sorrow.
His mourning ended on the twenty-first day, the closing day
of the passover feast; but the vision is not till the
twenty foui-th, because of the opposition of "the
prince of Persia" (v. 13). I was by the side of
the^great river— iu waking reality, not a trance
(''. 7)
wlien younger, he saw the future in imagett,
Init now, when old, he receives revelations from
feast of

:

common language— «. e., in the ajxxahjpmode. In the patriarchal period God often a])peared visiljly—i, e., by iheophany. In the ])rop/iet.s, next in the succession, the inward character
angels in
tic

of revelation is ]iromincnt.
The consummation is
when the seer looks up from earth into the unseen

world, and has the future

shown

to

him by angels

—

Daniel

DANIEL

seeth

a qlorious

X.

5 side of the great river, which is ^Hiddekel; tlien I lifted up mine eyes,
and looked, and behold ^a certain man clothed in linen, whose loins icere
6 girded with fine gold of Uphaz his body also teas like the beryl, and his
face as the appearance of lightning, and his eyes as lamps of fire, and his
arms and his feet like in colour to polished brass, and the voice of his
words like the voice of a multitude.
7
And I Daniel alone saw the vision for the men that were with me
saw not the vision but a great quaking fell upon them, so that they
Therefore I was left alone, and saw this great
8 fled to hide themselves.
vision, and there remained no strength in me: for my ^comeliness was
9 turned in me into corruption, and I retained no strength.
Yet heard I
the voice of his words and when I heard the voice of his words, then
10 was I in a deep sleep on my face, and my face toward the ground.
And,
behold, an hand touched me, which '^set me upon my knees and uj)07i
11 the palms of my hands.
And he said unto me, Daniel, ^a man greatly
beloved, understand the words that I speak unto thee, and ^ stand
upright for unto thee am I now sent.
And when he had spoken this
12 word unto me, I stood trembling.
Then said he unto me, Fear not,
Daniel; for from the first day that thou didst set thine heart to understand, and to chasten thyself before thy God, thy words were heard, and
13 I am come for thy words.
But the prince of the kingdom of Persia withstood me one and twenty days: but, lo, "Michael, ^*^one of the chief
jDrinces, came to help me; and I remained there with the kings of Persia.

C. 5J1.
*

Or.
Tigris.

:

5

Gen. 2. 14.
one mm.

Josh
ch.

:

5.

13.

12. 6.

7.

6

Or, vigour.

">

moved.

8

a

ch.

;

9. 31.

Eev.

IT.

1.

man of

desires
Ps. 146.

Pro.

:

8.

17.

S.

John

14. 21.

•J3

John
Eom.
Kom.

10.27.

5

5.

8.

38,

:

—

i.
e., apocali/pse.
So in the New Testament
there is a parallel progression God in the flesh,
the spiritual acti\dty of the apostles, and the
apocali/pse {Auberlen).
whlcli is Hiddekel— the
5. Then I lifted up mine eyes— from the
Tigris.
ground, on which they had been fixed in his
mourning, and behold a certain man— lit., one
vian.
An angel of the highest order for in ch.
viii. 16 he comma,uds Gabriel to make Daniel to
understand the vision; and in ch. xii. 6 one of
tlie two angels enquires of him how long it would
be till the end predicted, clothed in linen— tlie
rairaeut of priests, being the symbol of sanctity,
as more piire than wool (Exod. xxviii. 42) also of
:

;

;

xiii. 1)
and of
were girded with

pro2)hets (Jer.

whose

—

loins

;

angels (Rev. xv.
fine gold of

6).

Uphaz

with a girdle interwoven with gold (Rev. i.
6. His body also was like the beryl— lit.,
i;^).
Tarshisli, in Spain.
The beryl, ideutical with the
chiijsoUte or topaz, was imported into the East
from Tarshish, and therefore is called the Tarshisli stone.'
his face as the appearance of lightning, and his eyes as lamps of fire, and his arms
and his feet like ... to polished bras^, and the
voice of his words like the voice of a multitude.
The description seems too glorious to apply to any
save the uncreated Angel of the Covenant, the
Divine Son of God.
7. a great quaking fell upon them, so that they
fled territied by the presence of the angel.
8.
/.

e.,

'

my

—

comeliness— lit., rir/our, i. e., lively expression and colour, was turned in me into corruption deadliness, i. e., death-like paleness. Such
was the usual effect ou those to whom a manifestation of the heavenly beings was made (ch.
V. G; vii. 28).
9. Yet heard I the voice of his
words the sound of his words.
then was I
in a deep sleep—' I sank into a deep sleep' {Lena-

—

—

behold, an hand— viz., of Galiriel,
who interpreted other revelations to Daniel
touched me, which
(ch. viii. 16).
(Theodoret.)
set me upon my knees.
Gesenius translates,
kerke).

10.

caused me to reel on
greatly beloved— (ch.
'

my knees,'
ix.

441

23,

&c.

note).

11. a man
So 'David'

2Thes.2
1
9

John

16.

5. 3.

stand

upon thy
st.ai.diug.

" Jiideo.
10

Or. the
rst.

helored: for he was the "man after
God's own heart" (1 Sam. xiii. 14). understand
the -worAs— attend to them. See ch. viii. 17, IS.
12. Fear not
be not atfrighted at my ]>reseuce.
for from the first day that thou didst set thine
heart to understand— what shall come to pass to
thy people at the last times (cf. v. 14). and to
chasten thyself before thy God— (t\ 2, 3). thy
words were heard— (Acts x. 4, an angel said to
Cornelius, " Thy prayers and thine alms are come
up for a rnemorial before God'). Prayer is heard
at once in heaven, though the sensible answer
may seem to be delayed. God's messenger was detained on the way (v. 13) by the opposition of the
powers of darkness. If in our prayers amidst long
protracted sorrows we would oelieve that God's
angel is on his way to ns, what consolation it would
and I am come for thy words— because
give us
13. But the prince of
of thy prayers.
Persia
withstood me— the angel of darkness that rejiresented the Persian world-power, to which Israel
was then subject, withstood the angel who was
coming to relieve Daniel, as the representative of
God's people Israel. This verse gives the reason
why, though Daniel's "words were heard from. the
first day" (v. 12), the good augel did not come to
him until more than three weeks had elapsed ('. 4).
one and twenty days— answering to the "three full

means one

—

!

.

.

.

weeks" of Daniel's mourning (f. 2). but, lo, Michael, one of the chief princes
i.e., "Michael,"
'Who is like God?' Though an archangel, and
"one of the chief princes," Michael was not to be
compared to God. came to help me— Alichael, as

—

patron of Israel before God (v. 21 ch. xii. 1),
"helped" to influence the Persian king to permit
the Jews' return to Jerusalem, and I remained
there / was detained there with the kings of
Persia— j. e., with the any el of tlie Persian rulers,
with whom I had to contend, and from whom I
should not have got free but for the help of
Michael. Gesenius translates ['n"]ni3, from nn
nnl, 'I
obtained the ascendancy' i. e., I gained my point
against the adverse angel of Per.sia, so as to influence the Persian authorities to favour Israel's
;

—

—

Daniel

DANIEL

seeth

a glorious

X.

nision.

B.

534.
Now I am come to make thee understand what shall befall thy people in
* Eze 24. 2r.
the hitter days for yet the vision is for mamj days.
Eze 33. 22.
And when he had spoken such words unto me, *I set my face toward Ch 8. 18.
15
And, behold, one like the similitude of
Luke
£0.
16 the ground, and I became dumb.
" Isa
7.
the sous of men * touched my lips: then I opened my mouth, and spake,
Jer
9.
my lord, by the vision my Eze. 3. 27.
and said unto him that stood before me,
For how
Eze. 33. 22.
17 sorrows are turned upon me, and I have retained no strength.
Luke 1. 04.
can ^^ the servant of this my lord talk with this my lord ? for as for me,
Luke 21.15.
straightway there remained no strength in me, neither is there breath left "Or. this
servant of
in me.
my lord.
Then there came again and touched me 07ie like the appearance of a
18
Judg. 6,23.
beloved,
''fear
man
greatly
said,
19 man, and he strengthened me, and
Isa. 41. 10.
Isa.
And
when
hid
43. 1. 2.
strong.
he
yea,
be
thee
strong,
unto
be
be
not peace
Luke 24.36.
spoken unto me, I was strengthened, and said, Let my Lord speak; for
thou hast strengthened me.
John 14. 27.
John 16.33.
Then said he, Knowest thou wherefore I come unto thee? and now will
20
" Isa. 37. 36.
I return to fight Svith the prince of Persia: and when I am gone forth,
Acts 12. 23.
21 io, the prince of Grecia shall come. But I will show thee that which is i^strengtheneth liimnoted in the scrijiture of truth and there is none that ^- holdeth with me

14

:

1.

6.

1.

<<

;

:

:

self.

in these things, but Michael your prince.

The Hebrew admits of tins renderrestoration.
iug, as well as that of the English version, and the
seme decidedly favours it. 14. I am come to make
thee understand what shall befall thy people in
the latter days— an intimation that the prophecy,
besides describing the doings of Antiochus, reaches
to the concluding calamities of Israel's history,
prior to the nation's full restoration at Christ's
second coming— calamities of vi^hich Antiochus's
persecutions were the type, for yet the vision is
for many days— ;. c, extends far into the futnre.
15. I set my face toward the ground— in humble
reverence, the proper attitude for those receiving
an immediate revelation from God (Gen. xix. 1,
Lot, seeing the two angels, "bowed himself with
and I became
his face toward the ground").
dumb— with overwhelming awe. 16. one like the
similitude of the sons of men touched my lips—
the same significant action wherewith the Son of
man accormjauied His healing of the dumb (Mark
vii. 33).
He alone can give spiritual "utterance"
(Eph. vi. 19), enabling one to "open the mouth
The same one who
boldly:" so Isa. vi. G, 7.

with the evil angel, the prince of Persia.
This points to new difficulties to the Jews' restoration, which would arise in the Persian court, but
which would be counteracted by God through the
ministry of angels, and when I am gone forth, lo,
the prince of Grecia shall come— Alexander the
Great, who conquered Persia, and favoured the
Jews (Calvin). Rather, as the prince of Persia is
an angel, representing the hostile world-]jower, so
the prince of Grecia is a fresh augelic adversary,
When I am gone forth from
re]3resenting Greece.
conquering the Persian foe, a fresh one starts up—
viz. the world-power that succeeds Persia, Greece
Antiochus Epiphanes, of whom he proceeds accordingly to foretell in the next chapter, and his
antitype, Antichrist; but him, too, with the help
of Michael, Israel's champion, I shall overcome
21. I will show thee that which is noted
{Gejer).
in the scripture of truth— in the secret book of
(4od's decrees (Ps. cxxxix. IG; Rev. v. 1); those
decrees which are truth i. e., the things which
shall most surely come to pass, being determined

"sorrows," lit., lorithlngs as of a woman in travail.
lord talk with
how can the servant of this
this
lord?
To avoid tlie tautology in the
Engli.sh version, join rather "this" with servant—
lord (i. e., how can I
'How can this nervant of
lord (who is
who am so feeble) talk with this
majestlc)V Thus Daniel gives the reason why he
is so overwhelmed with awe {^[aurer).

the angels the otliee of lu-otectin^ Israel, in concert
with the angelic speaker, was delegated: all the
^vo^ld-powers were against Israel.
Re marls.— \. There is a s]>iritual world unseen,
which is closely connected with the world of sense
This chapter draws aside
that meets our eyes.
the veil, and gives us a glimpse into the spirit- world,
where we see the hidden sviriugs which govern
the movements adverse to tiie people of God in
our world, and also the counteracting agency of the
lovin" angels, who, by God's commission, defend
His Ohurcli on earth. How solemn is the thought
that we are not only a "spectacle to angels" (1 Cor.
iv. 9), but are a subject of the liveliest and most
personal interest to them
If angels of darkness,
lar more powerful than we, are against us, blessed
be God, .angels of light, more than able to th\yart
their sinister designs, are our s])iritual champions
arrayed on our side, and shall foil all the adversary's designs against us, if indeed we be the
people of the Lord! 2. In maiiY of God's revelations to His people it may be said, as in the case
of the revelation to Daniel (r. 1), "The thing is
It is the
true, but the time appointed is long."

my lord,
makes dumb (v. 15), opens the mouth.
by the vision my sorrows are turned upon me—
my

17.

my

my

my

m

18. Then there came again and touched me one
appearance of a man. It was gradually
that Daniel recovered his strength. Hence there
was need of the second touch, that he might hear
man greatly bethe angel with composure. 19.
loved
peace be unto thee— (4od is favourable
to thee and to thy ])eople Israel. See .Judg. xiii.
21, 22, .as to the fear of some evil resulting from a
vision of angels (" Manoah said unto his wife.
shall surely die, because we have seen God").
20. Then said he, Knowest thou wherefore I
come unto thee? 'i'he angel asks, after Daniel
had recovered from his fright, whether he has
understood wh.at was revealed (/'. 13). On Daniel
by his silence intimating that he did understand,
the angel declares he will return to renew the
4^2

like the

.

.

.

We

fight

—

,

by God (cf. John xvii. 17, Thy word is truth").
and there is none that holdeth with me in these
things, but Michael your prince— to him alone of

!

—
DANIEL XL

The overthrow

ALSO

of Persia.

"in the first year of ^Darius the Mede, even 1, stood to
confirm and to strengthen him.
2
And now will I show thee the truth. Behold, there shall stand up yet

11

I,

Lord's all-wise way to keep his peoi^le waiting, in
order to test and to discipline their faith, their
Meanpatience, and their hope unto the end.
while, like Daniel, we cannot .but "mourn" at
times for the trials and depressed state of the
Cliurch of Christ. Whilst fasting (vv. 2, 3) is not
compulsory, nor necessary generally for Christians,
yet doubtless, if it can be made to consist of that
abstinence whereby the flesh is subdued to the
spirit, it becomes a mean of devotion, humiliation,
and spiritiial-mindeduess. In all cases the child
of God should not suffer his spirit to be overpowered by the dainties of sense and the pleasures
of the a]i]jetite.
3. When sinful, and therefore
weak and fearful, man is brought into close contact with angelic beings, his instinctive feeling is
that of alarm, and a desire to flee away through
fright. The men who were with Daniel, at the first
sight of the angel were affected with a great quaking, and fled to hide themselves (;'. 7).
Even the
prophet himself lost all strength, and waxed deadly
pale (y. 8), and fell with his "face toward the
ground" (v. 9).
This instinct of man is a sad
testimony to the reality of the fall. The relations
of holy communion between heavenly beings and
man is interrupted, and love and confidence have
given place to guilty fear and trembling. 4. But
the angel raised Daniel again to a standing posture
(vr. 9, 10), aud told him not to fear {vv. 11, 12).
The child of God may for a time give way to the
impulses of his old fleshly infirmity but he has no
real aud lasting cause for fear.
For angels are
not his adversaries, but nis fellow-servants aud
brethren (Rev. xxii. 9). Every believer is "a man
greatly beloved" of God, as was Daniel; aud his
heavenly Father would have him not to tremlile,
as do the demons (Jas, ii. 19), but to have towards
Him that perfect love which casteth out slavish
aud tormenting fear (1 John iv. IS). 5. From the
first day that Daniel did set his heart to understand, and to chasten himself before his God, his
;

{v. 12).
How comforting it is
us who pray, and are kept seemingly long
waiting for the answer, to know that real prayer,
resting on the promise of God, is heard at once,
aud from the very first, though the angel of
God's presence may delay for a time in making
known to us the answer of peace from God!
Prayer delayed is not prayer denied. Nay mo)-e,
prayer is more effectually answered by being
deferred till God's time, and by being granted
iu God's way, than if it were answered in our
time and our way. Therefore, though the answer
"tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come, it
will not tarry" (Hab. ii. 3).
Angels of darkness

words were heard
to

may, for wise purposes

of

God, be allowed to

retard the manifestation of deliverance to God's
people, but they cannot prevent it. At last the
cause of the saints shall triumph for their "help"
is laid on one that is mighty {v. 13 ; Ps. Ixxxix. 19).
From the first day that we turn to God in prayer,
He turns to us in grace. 6. Whilst slavish fear
should be put away from us in our approaches to
God, v<e ought never to lose sight of the majesty
of God, and the deep humility and pix)found reverence which become us as worms of the dust addressing the Lord of glory. As Daniel set his face
toward the ground and became dumb {v. 15), so
ought we, when we kneel in the attitude of suppliants, to be dumb in respect to all words of selfjustitication before Him, overwhelmed with a sense
of our own nothingness, and with awe because of
413
;
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11.

9. 1.

6 ch. 5 31.

His unspeakable holiness. Then, as in the case of
Daniel, the same glorious God who has made us
dumb will give us spiritual "utterance," so as
"that we may opeu our mouth boldly as we ought
to speak" (Eph. vi. 19, 20).
And as our weakness
needs a continually fresh sup]ily of spiritual
strength, the same God who strengthened Daniel
with a touch a second time {v. IS) will enable
those who wait on Him to go on "from strength
to strength" until, our earthly iiilgrimage having
been past,
before

God

we

appear

shall in the heavenly Ziou

(Ps. Ixxxiv. 7).

7.

Every child

of

God

may

be encouraged by taking to himself the words
addressed to Daniel, "Fear not: peace he unto
thee; be strong, yea, be strong." Being justiffed
by faith, he has ]ieace with God through our Lord
Jesus Christ and this peace, accompanied with
"joy in God," is the secret of spiritual "strength"
(Neh. viii. 10; Rom. v. 1, 11). 8. When one trial
to the Church passes away another succeeds.
When the difficulties arising from Satanic influences acting through the Persian court against
Israel had been counteracted by the ministry of
angels sent from God, a new enemy started up
in the person of the prince of Grecia, who also
was a weapon in Satan's hand, wielded against
the people of God. But the new enemy, too, must
finally give way to the mighty power wielded by
;

Israel's tutelary angel-prince, Michael, in defence
(vr. 20, 21).
In this evil world the saints

of Israel

must expect tribulation, for Satan their enemy is its
prince.
But though none else "holds with" them
on earth, they have on their side the countless
heavenly hosts of the Lord God of Sabaoth above
all, they have Christ Himself, who saith, " Be of
good cheer, I have overcome the world" (John
xvi. 33).
Therefore let us take courage, remembering that "the scripture of truth" [v. 21) hath
said, "If God be for us, who can be against us?"
(Rom. viii. 31.)
CHAP. XI. 1-45. This chapter is an enlargement of the eighth. The Overthrow of Persia
BY Grecia The Four Divisions of Alexander's Kingdom— Conflicts between the Kings
OF THE South and of the North, the Ptolemies AND Seleucid^— Antiochus Epiphanes.
even I— the angel, who was "like the
1. Also I.
appearance of a man" (ch. x. IS), in the first year
of Darius— Cyaxares II., the year of the conquest
of Babylon (ch. v. 31). Cyrus, who wielded the real
power, though in name subordinate to Darius, in
that year promulgated the edict for the restoration of the Jews, which Daniel was at the time
praying for (ch. ix. 1, 2, 21, 23). stood— implying
promptness in helping, (Ps. xciv. 16, " Who will
stand up for me against the workers of iniquity?")
to confirm and to strengthen him— viz., Michael;
even as Michael (ch. x. 21, marg., strengtheneth
himself with me') helped the angel, both joining
their powers iu behalf of Israel {EosenmiiUer).
Or, Darius, the angel 'confirming him' in his
2. there shall
purpose of kindness to Israel.
stand up yet three kings in Persia— Cambyses,
Pseudo-Smerdis, and Darius Hystaspes. (Ahasuerus, Artaxerxes, and Darius, in Ezra iv. 6, 7,
:

—

—
.

.

^

The Ahasueriis of Esther (see note, ch. ix. 1)
identified with Xerxes, both iu Greek history
in Scripture, appearing proud, self-willed,
careless of contravening Persian customs, amorAhasuerus was
ous, facile, and changeable {v. 2).
a name common to many of the kings of MedoPersia. and the fourth shall be farlricher than

24.)
is

and

;

:

The
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overthroic

of Persia.

three kings in Persia cand the fourth shall be far richer than they all
and by hts strength through his riches he shall stir up all against the

"

realm of Grecia.

d ch.

.

C

58*.

;

ch.

'a mighty king shall stand up, that shall rule with great dominion,
and '^do according to his will. And when he shall stand up, 'his kingdom shall be broken, and shall be divided toward the four winds of

And

heaven; and not to his posterity, -^nor according to his. dominion which
he ruled for his kingdom shall be plucked up, even for others besides those.
And the king of the south shall be strong, and one of his princes; and
he shall be strong above him, and have dominion his dominion shall he
And in the end of years they ^ shall join themselves
a great dominion.
together for the king's daughter of the south shall come to the king of
the north to make ^an agreement: but she shall not retain the power of
the arm; neither shall he stand, .nor his arm: but she shall be given
up, and they that brought her, and ^he that begat her, and he that
But out of a branch of her roots shall
strenffthened her in these^Wme^.

ch.

•

:

i\\

After his overhis invasion of Greece, 480 b. c.
at Salamis, Persia is viewed as politically

throw

Therefore the
dead, though it
third verse, ^vithout noticing Xerxes' successors,
proceeds at once to Alexander, uuder whom, first,
the third world-kingdom, Grecia, reached its culmination, and assumed an importance as to the
people of God. stir up all— four years were spent
in gathering his army out of all parts of his vast
em; lire, amounting to two millions six hundred and
f(irty-oue thousand men {Prideaux, 'Connexion,' i.

had an

4,

e.ristenre.

410).

i.

3. a mighty king shall stand up, that shall rule
with great dominion, and do according to his will
—answering to the he-goat's "notable horn" (ch.
Alexander invaded Persia 334 B. c,
viii. 6, 7, 21).
to avenge the M'rongs of Greece on Persia, for
Xerxes' past invasion (as Alexander said in a letter
to Darius Codomauus, Arrian, Alexander,' ii. 14,
4. And when he shall stand up, his kingdom
7).
shall be broken, and shall be divided toward the
'

winds—the four-fold division of Alexander's
kingdom at his death (ch. viii. 8, 22), after the battle
of Ipsus, 301 B. c. and not to his posterity— (notes,
nor according to his dominion
ch. viii. 8, 22).
which he ruled. None of his successors had so
wide a dominion as Alexander himself, for his
kingdom shall be plucked up, even for others
four

besides those— besides AJexander's som, Hercules
by Barsine, Darius's daughter, and Alexander by
lioxana, who were both slain (Maurer). Rather,
others besi<les the four successors to the four chief
divisions of the empire there will be other lesser
cliiefa, who shall appropriate smaller fragments of
the Macedonian empire (Jerome).
6. And the king of the south shall be strong.
Here the projihet kavus Asia and Greece, and
takes up Egypt and Syria, these being in continual conflict under Alexander's successors, entailing misery on Judea, which lay between the two.
Holy Scnjtture handles external history only so
far as it is connected with God's people Israel
Trei/eUes puts a chasm between ii\ 4
(Jerome).
and 5, making the transition to the final Antichrist here, answering to the chasm (in his view)
at ch. viii. 22, 23. king of the south- /;^, the
king of mid-ihn/: "Eg>i>t" ("•. 8, 42): Ptolemy
He took the title " king,"
Soter, son of Lagu.s.
and one
v'"Vfrn(i)-.'
wliereas La.','us was but
of his princes and he shaU be strong above him
444
:

'

;

6.

8. 5.
4. 35.
8. 4.

Eccl.

4. 8.

ch.

7. 8.

ch

8.

8.

Matt
/ ch
1

12.25.

8. 22.

sliaU as.?ociate

them-

selves.

;

they all and by his strength through his riches
he shall stir up all against the realm of Grecia
—Xerxes, whose riches was proverbial. Persia
reached its climax and showed its greatest power

7.

Eph. 1. 11.
Heb. 2. 4.
Jas I. 18.

:

;

ch

2 r.ghts.
8

Or.

whom

she

br.mght
forth

—

Seleucus, at first a satrap of Ptolemy Lagus, but
from 312 b. c. king of the largest empire after that
of Alexander (Syria, Babylon, Media, &c.), and
Cone., Conqueror.
called therefore Nicator
And one of his (Ptolemy's)
uect the words thus
princes, even he (Seleucus) shall be strong above
him (above Ptolemy, his former master). 6. And
in the end of years— when the predicted time
shall be comummated [v. I3,marg., 'at the end of
times, even years;' ch. viii. 17, "at the time of
the end;" xii. 13, "at the end of the days"), for
the king's daughter of the south shall come to
the king of the north— Berenice, daughter of
Ptolemy Pliiladeliihus of Egypt. The latter, in
order to end his war with Autiochus Theus, "king
of the north" (lit., viidnigJit: the prpphetical
:

'

'

tlie region whence came affliction to
i. 13-15, "a seething pot, and the face
thereof is toward the north;" Joel ii. 20)—/. e.,
Syria gave Berenice to Antiochus, who thereujion
divorced his former wife, Laodice, and disinherited
The designation,
her son, Seleucus CalUnicus.
"king of the north," and "of the south," is given
Egypt is
in relation to Judea, as the standpoint.
mentioned by name (vr. 8, 42), though Syria is not
because the former was in Daniel's time a tlourishiug kingdom, whereas Syria was then a mere de-

phrase for

Israel, Jer.

pendency

of Assyria

and Babylon

:

an undesigned

proof of the genuineness of the book of Daniel,
to make an agreement— lit., r/V/Afo, i. e., to put
things to rights between the belligerents, but she
shall not retain the power of the arm— she shall
not be able to efl'ect the purpose of the alliance,
viz.. that she should be the Diainsfay of peace.
Ptolemy having died, Antiochus took back Laodice, who then poisoned him, and caused Berenice
and her son to be put to death, and raised her
own son, Seh ucus Nicator, to the throne, neither
shall he stand— the King of Egj-pt shall not gain his

point of setting his line on the throne of Syria,
nor his arm— that on which he relied, Berenice
and her ollsiirin.u'. but she shall be given up, and
they that brought her— her attendants from
Egypt, and he that begat her— rather, as marg.,
If
'tlie child whom she broufiht forth'' (Lwald).
the English version (which Maurer approves) be
retained, as Ptolemy died a natural dcatli, "given
up" is not in his case, as in Berenice's, to be
understood of giving up to death, but in a general

and he that
sense, of his plan proriti;/ oliortire.
Antiochus
strengthened her in these times
Theus, who is to attarh hhnt^elf to her (haying
divorced Laodice) at the times predicted (6V^V; ).
7. But out of a branch of her roots shall on©

—

;
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Conilicts between the

—

:

Mngs of the

north

one stand up ^in his estate, which shall come with an army, and shall
enter into the fortress of the king of the north, and shall deal against
them,
and shall prevail and shall also carry captives into Egypt their
8
gods, with their princes, and with ^ their precious vessels of silver and of
and he shall continue more years than the king of the north. So
9 gold
the king of the south shall come into his kingdom, and shall return into

and south.
C. S3t
*

Or, in his

*

vessels of
their

«

Or.. shall

place, or,

;

office.

;_

own land.
But his sons

desire.

his

10

war.

be stirred up, and shall resemble a multitude of
shall certainly come, ^and overflow, and pass
through ^then shall he return, and be stirred up, even to his fortress.
And the king of the south shall be moved with choler, and shall come
forth and fight with him, even with the king of the north and he shall
set forth a gi-eat multitude
but the multitude shall be given into his
hand.
And when he hath taken away the multitude, his ''heart shall be
lifted up
and he shall cast down many ten thousands but he shall not
be strengthened by it.
For the king of the north shall return, and shall
set forth a multitude greater than the former, and shall certainly come
^ after certain years with a great army and with much riches.
And in
those times there shall many stand up against the king of the south
also ^tlie robbers of thy people shall exalt themselves to establish the
vision; but they shall fall.
So the king of the north shall come, and
great forces:

''shall

' Isa.

and one

Jer.

:

11

ch.
?

;

;

13

14

15

stand up in his estate, -wMcli shall come with an

—

idols,

which Cambyses had carried from Egyj^t

The idolatrous Egyptians were so
gratified that they named him Euergetes, or Benefactor.
Justin says that he would have occupied
the whole kingdom of Seleucus, had he not been
and
called back to Egypt by the sedition there,
into Persia.

he shall continue more years than the king of
the north. Ptolemy survived Seleucus four years,
reigning in all forty-six years. Maurer translates
[ib.p,^] (as the
Hebrew means in Gen. xxix. 35),

'Then he for several years shall ffe<s</rom (contending with) the king of the north' (cf. i\ 9). 9. So
the king of the south shall come into his kingdom Egypt: uot only with impunity, but with

—

great spoil.
10. But his sons shall be stirred up, and shall
assemble a multitude of great forces— the two
sous of the king of the noz-th, Seleucus Callinicus,
upon his death by a fall from his horse viz.,
vSeleucus Cerauuus and Antiochus the Great, and
one shall certainly come. Cerauuus having died,
Antiochus alone prosecuted the war with Ptolemy
Philopator, Euergetes's son, until he had recovered
all the parts of Syria subjugated by Euergetes.
and pass through—like an "overflowing" torrent
Antiochus penetrated
(VL\ 22, 26, 40; Isa. viii. 8).
to Dura (near Csesarea) where he gave Ptolemy a
four months' truce, then shall he return i-enew
the war at the expiration of the truce (so v. 1,3).
and be stirred up, even to his fortress— Ptolemy's
Eaphia, a border-fortress of Egypt against incursions by way of Edom and Arabia Petrea, near

—

—

Gaza: here Antiochus was vanquished. 11. And
the king of the south shall be moved with choler,
445

be

stirred

up
''

again.

Deut.

8. 14.

2Chr.25.10
Pro. 10. 18.
Eze. 28. 2.

:

army. Ptolemy Euergetes, brother of Berenice,
succeeding in the place (see marg.) of Philadelphus,
avenged her death by overrunning Syria, even to
the Euphrates, and shall enter into the fortress
of the king of the north, and shall deal against
them he shall deal with the Syrians at his own
pleasure.
He slew Laodice. 8. And shall also
carry captives into Egypt their gods, with their
princes, and with their precious vessels of sUver
and of gold. Ptolemy, on hearing of a sedition iu
Egypt, returned with 40,000 talents of silver, precious vessels, and 2,400 images, including Egyiitian

46. 7, S.

Or, then
shall be

:

12

8. 8.

9. 26.

ch,

8. 25.

Pet.

5. 5.

at the

end

1
8

of times,

even years.
9

the chil-

dren of
robbers

and

shall come forth and fight with him, even
with the king of the north— "moved with choler"
at so great losses, Syria having been wrested from
him, and his own kingdom imperilled, though
otherwise an indolent man, to which his disasters
were owing, as also to the odium of his subjects
against him for having murdered his father,
mother, and brother, whence, in irony, they called
him Philopator, Father-lover. and he shall set
forth a great multitude— " he," namely, Antiochus Icing of Syria, whose force was 70,000 infantry aud 5,000 cavalry, but the multitude shall
be given into his hand— into Ptolemy's hands:
10,000 of Antiochus's army were slain, and 4,000
made captives. 12. And when he hath taken
away the multitude—i. e., subdued "the multitude " of Antiochus. his heart shall be lifted up.
Instead of following up his victory, by making
himself master of the whole of Syria, as he might,
he made peace with Antiochus, and gave himself
'

'

up to licentiousness (Polybius, Ixxxvii.; Justinius,
XXX. 1), and i^rofaned the temple of God by enterand he shall cast
ing the holy place (G-rotiiis).
down many ten thousands but he shall not be

—

:

strengthened by it he shall lose the power gained
by his victory through his luxurious indolence.
13. For the king of the north shaU return— renew
the war. and shall certainly come after certain
yesiTS^burteen years after his defeat at Eaphia.
Antiochus, after successful campaigns against
Persia and India, made war with Ptolemy Epi14. And
plianes, sou of Philopator, a mere child.
in those times there shall many stand up against
the king of the south— Philip king of Macedon,
and rebels in Egypt itself, combined with Antiochus against Ptolemy, also the robbers of thy
people shall exalt themselves—i. e., factious meu
of the Jews shall exalt themselves, so as to revolt
from Ptolemy, and join themselves to Antiochus ^
the Jews helped with provisions Antiochus's
army, when ou nis return ft-om Egyijt he besieged
the Egyptian garrison left in Jerusalem (Josejphus,
Antiquities xii. 3, 3). to establish the vision
those turbulent Jews unconsciously shall help
to fulfil the purpose of God, as to the trials
which await Judea, according to this vi.-ion.
but they shall fall -though helping to fulfil
'

'

Conflicts letii;een
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tJie

cast up a mount, and take

17

most fenced

Mnfjs of the north and south.

cities;

B.

and the arms of the

C

534.

10 the c.ty of
not withstand, neither ^^ his chosen people, neither shall tliere
munitions.
But he that cometh against him shall do lUhe people
he any strength to withstand.
of his
according to his own will, and *none shall stand before him; and he shall
choices.
He
stand in the glorious land, which by his hand shall be consumed.
Jo^h. 1 5.
shall also ^'set his face to enter with the strength of his whole kingdom,
2Chr 20.3.
and upright ones with him; thus shall he do: and he shall give him 12 to corrupt.
& ch. 9. 26.
the daughter of women, ^-corrupting her; but she shall not stand on his 13 lor him.
After this shall he turn his face unto the 11 his
side, ^'neither be for him.
reproach.
but a prince ^^for his own behalf shall cause
isles, and shall take many
Job 20 8.
'^the reproach offered by him to cease without his own reproach he 15 Or, in Ijis
Then he shall turn his face toward the
shall cause it to turn upon him.
place.
16 cm that
fort of his own land: but he shall stumble and fall, ^and not be found.
causeth au
Then shall stand up ^^in his estate ^°a raiser of taxes in the glory of
exactor to
but within few days he shall be destroyed, neither in
the kingdom
pass over.

south

\^

^''tbe

sliall

i
'

18

:

!

19

20

:

I

shall fail iu their aim, of
making Judea indeiieiident. 15. So the king of
Aiitiochiis the Great.
the north shall come

the

they

vision,

—

"robbers of thy people," in v. 14,
favours this). So "Jeshurun" is used in Deut.
designation,

xxxii. 15 to mark their high calling in respect
and take the most fenced cities. Scopas, the to privile(/es, in sad contrast to their 2}racike:
" Jeshuruu waxed fat, and kicked." thus shall
Egyxjtian general, met Antiochus at Paneas, near
Instead of at once invading Ptolemy's
the sources of the Jordan, and was defeated, and he do.
fled to Sidon, a strongly "fenced city," where he country with his "whole strength," he prepares
and the arms of the his way for doing so by the following ]>lan : and
Avas forced to surrender,
south shall not withstand, neither his chosen he shall give him the daughter of women,
people.
Egypt's choicest army was sent under corrupting her but she shall not stand on his
Eropus, Menocles, and Damoxeuus, to deliver side, neither be for him— he gives to Ptolemy
Epiphanes his daughter Cleopatra in marriage,
16. But he that
Scopas, but in vain {Jeronu).
cometh against him shall do according to his promising Ccelo-Syria and Judea as a dowry,
own will Autiocinis coming against Ptolemy thus securing, his neutrality iu the war with
Epiphaues. and he shall stand in the glorious Rome: he hoped through his daughter to obtain
land Judea (it. 41, 45; ch. viii. 9, "the pleasant Syria, Cilicia, and Lycia, and even Egypt itself
laud Ezek. xx. G, 15, " a land that I had espied at last: but Cleopatra favoured her husbaud
for them, flowing with milk and honey, which rather than her father, and so defeated his scheme
which by his hand {Jerome.) "She shall not stand on his side." 18.
is the glory of ^1 lauds"),
After this shall he turn his face unto the isles
i.
e., comshall be consumed
lit., perfected;
pletely brought under his sway. Josephus ('An- ^he "took many" of the isles in the ^Egean, iu
his war with the Eomans, and crossed the Hellestiquities,' xii. 3, 3) shows that the meaning is
but a prince for his own behalf shall
not that the Jews should be utterly consumed; pont,
for Antioch\is favoured them for taking his part cause the reproach offered by him to cease.
against Ptolemy, but that their land should be Lucius Scipio Asiaticus, the Pomau general, by
Grotius trandates, routing Antiochus at Magnesia (190 b. c), caused
subjected to him (Lenglcer/ce).
'shall be perfected by him'— i. e., shall flourish the reproach which he offered Eome, by inflicting
He did it
under him. The English version gives' a good injuries on Rome's allies, to cea.se.
sense— viz., that Judea was much "conmmed" or for his oivn glori/. without his own reproach
19. Then he shall
desolated by being the arena of conflict bctweeu with untarnished reputation.
Tregdles re- turn his face toward the fort of his own land.
the combatants Syria and Egypt.
Compelled by Rome to relinquish all his territory
fers (''. 14) "robbers of thy people" to the Genwest of the Taurus, and to defray the ex])cnsc3
tiles, who formerly had been tJie rohbers and 021of the war, he garrisoned the cities left to him.
presiiors of Israel, but who then shall attempt to rebut he shall stumble and fall, and not be found.
store the Jews to their land by mere human effort,
whereas this is to be effected only by Divine in- Attempting to plunder the temple of Jupiter at
terposition their attemjit is frufstrated (v. 16) by Elymais by night, whether through avarice, or the
the wilful king who makes Judea the scene of want of money to pay the tribute imposed by
Rome (a thousand talents), he was slain with his
17. lie shall also set
his military oiierations.
his face to enter with the strength of his whole soldiers in an insurrection of the inhabitants (Jus^
;

—

—
;

—

—

:

kingdom— "set

his

face,"

2'^'n'<>''C

stedfastly.

Antiochus's puriwse w-as, however, turned from
open assault to wale, by his war with the Koin his endeavour to extend his kingdom
to the limits which it had under Seleucus Niand upright ones Jatt/ter or Jenhurun
cator.
(Dent, xxxii. 15; Isa. xliv. 2,
Jacob . . . and
thou Jcsurun whom I have chosen"), the epiiiiaiis

—

"0

applied by the Hebrews to their nation.
It is here used not in praise; for in ?'. 14 (see
note) they are called "robbers," or men of violence,
factious: it is the general designation of Israel,
as havinr/ God for t/iiir God. l'rol)ably it is used
to rebuke them who oviilil to have ])eeu God's
"upright ones" for confediTating with godless
heathen in acts of violence (the contrast to their

thet

446

liniits,

20.

xxxii.

Then

2).

liator, his sou.

the kingdom

—

up in his estate— in
his successor, Seleucus Philo-

stand

shall

Antiochus's stead

:

a raiser of taxes in the glory of
?, e.,
inheriting it by hereditary

right.
Maurer translates, 'one who shall cause
the tax-gatherer (Heliodorus) to pass through the
glory of the kingdom'—?, e., through Judea, "the

glorious land"

(rv.

10, 41;

ch. viii. 9).

Simon, a

iVnjamite, in spite against Onias 111., the high
gave infonnation of the treasures iu the
cwisii temple; and Seleucus having re-united
to Syria Coulo-Syria and Palestine, the dowry
fornicrlv given by Antiochus the Great to Cleopatra, Ptolemy's wife, sent Heliodorus to Jerusalem to plunder the temple. This is narrated,

iirie.st.

Leagues and
21

^'^

conflicts

wbom
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anger, nor in battle.
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of the north and south.

hincfs

up a vile person,
kingdom but be sball

bonour of tlie
And witb the
22 come in peaceably, and obtain tbe kingdom by flatteries.
arms of a flood sball tbey be overflown from before bim, and sball be
™
And after tbe league
yea, also tbe prince of tbe covenant.
23 broken
made witb bim be sball work deceitfully for be sball come up, and shall
^^ peaceably even
small
people.
He
sball
enter
24 become strong witb a
upon the fattest places of the province and he shall do that which his
fathers have not done, nor bis fathers' fathers; he sball scatter among
them the prey, and spoil, and riches: yea, and he sball ^^^ forecast his
25 devices against the strong holds, even for a time. And ^^be shall stir up
bis power and bis courage against the king of the south with a great
to

tbey sball not give

B

^^in bis estate sball stand
tlie

C. 534.

17

ang

18

Or, in hia

rs.

:

place.

ch

1. 8.

""ch. 8.10.11,

;

:

25.

19 Or, into

the peaceab'e and

;

2 Mace.
told in

iii.

4,

&c.

Zeeh.

ix.

In contrast to this, it is fore8, "No oppressor shall pass

through them any more." but within few days
he shall toe destroyed— after a reign of twelve
years, which were "few" compared with the
Heliothii-ty-seven years of Antiochas's reign.
dorus, the instrument of Seleucus's sacrilege, was
made by God the instrument of his punishment.
Seeking the crown, in the absence at Kome of Seleucus's only son and heir, Demetrius, he iioisoned
Seleucus. But Antiochus Epiphanes, Seleucus's
by the help of Eumenes king of Pergamus, succeeded to the throne, 175 b. c. neither
in anger, nor in battle not in a popular outbreak,
nor iu open battle. 21. And in his estate shall
stand up a vile person. Antiochus, who was
called Epiphanes, i. e., the illustrious, for vindi-

bi'other,

—

cating the claims of the royal line against Heliodorus, was nicknamed, by a play of sounds,
Epimanes. i. e., the madman, for his mad freaks
beneath tne dignity of a king. He would carouse
with the lowest of the people, bathe with them
in the public baths, and foolishly jest and throw
stones at passers-by (Poli/bius, xxvi. 10). Hence,
as also for his crafty supplanting of Demetrius,
throne, he is
the rightful Heir, from the
termed ''vile." to whom they shall not give the
honour of the kingdom: but he shall come in
peaceably, and obtain the kingdom by flatteries
—the nation shall not, by a public act, confer
the kingdom on him ; but he shall obtain it by
'flattering' Eumenes and Attains of
Pergamus to help him, and, as he had seen
artifice,

candidates at Rome doing, canvassing the Syrian
people high and low, one by one, with embraces
22. And with the arms of a flood
{Livij, xli. 20).
shall they be overflown from before him— Antiochus Epiphanes shall invade Egyi^t with overwhelming forces, yea, also the prince of the
covenant —Ptolemy Philometor, the son of Cleopatra, Antiochus's sister, who was joined in covenant with him. Ptolemy's guardians, whilst he
was a boy, sought to recover from Epiphanes
Coelo-Syi-ia and Palestine, which had been promised by Antiochus the Great as Cleopatra's
dowry in marrying Ptolemy Epiphanes. Hence
arose the war. Philometor's generals were vanquished, and Pekisinm, the key of Egypt, taken
by Antiochus, 171 b. c. 23. And after the league
made with him he shall work deceitfully. Tre-

notes three divisions in the history of
the "vile person," which is continued to the
end of the chapter: (1.) His rise (vv. 21, 22); (2.)
The time from his making the covenant to the
taking away of the daily sacrifice and setting up
of the abomination of desolation (vv. 23-31); (3.)
His career of blasphemy, to his destruction {vv.
32-45); the latter two periods answering to the
gelles

"one week"
with many"

of j^ears of his "covenant confirmed
(viz., in Israel) (ch. ix. 27). and the
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fat, e;c.

20

21

think his
thoughts.
Fulfilled,

B. 0. 170

the closing half week of ch. ix. But
context so accurately agi-ees with the relaAntiochus to Ptolemy that the ^jm«a>7/
reference at least seems to be to the "league"
between them. Antiti/pically, Antichrist's relations towards Israel are probably delineated.
Cf.
ch. viii. 11, 25 with v. 22 here, "the prince of
the covenant ;" (Ptolemy Philometor in covenant
with Antiochus, but afterwards assailed by Antiochus, being herein a tyiie of Messiah, the
Prince and Messenger of the covenant and Lord
of Israel, into covenant A\'ith whom Antichrist
shall first enter, and then shall set himself
up against both Israel and Israel's God), work
deceitfully— feigning friendship to young Ptolemy, as if he wished to order his kingdom for
him, he took possession of Memphis, and all
Egypt ("the fattest places," v. 24) as far as Alexandria, for he shall come up, and shall become
strong with a small people— at first, to throw off
last being
tlie

tions of

suspicion,

his forces

were small.

24.

He

shall

enter peaceably even upon the fattest places of
the province.
"Peaceably" [m^Lr?]— lit., unsecurely, safely; under the guise of
friendship he seized Ptolemy Philometor. and he
shall do that which his fathers have not done

expectedly,

prede
coveted
BdEgv
Egypt, but in vain he alone made himself
master of it. he shall scatter among them the
prey— among his followers (1 Mace. i. 19). yea,
and he shall forecast his devices against the
strong holds— he shall form a studied scheme for
making himself master of the Egyptian fortresses.
He gained them all except Alexandria, which
successfully resisted him. Retaining to himself
Pelusium, he retired to Judea, where, in revenge
for the joy shown by the Jews at the report of his
death, which led them to a revolt, he subdued
Jerusalem by storm or stratagem, even for a
time— his rage shall not be for ever it is hut for a
Calvin makes "for a tinae"
time limited by God.
in antithesis to 'unexpectedly' in the beginning
He suddenly mastered the weaker
of the verse.
cities: he had to forecast his plans' more gradually ("for a time") as to how to gain the stronger
25. And he shall stir up his power
fortresses.
and his courage against the king of the south.
:

;

'

A fuller detail of

what was summarily stated {vv.
This is the first of Antiochus's three {v.
open invasions of Egypt, against the king of
the south— against Ptolemy Philometor. Subsequently, Ptolemy Physcou [the Gross), or Euergetes II., was made king by the Egyptians, as
Ptolemy Philometor was in Antiochus's hands,
with a great army as distinguished from the
" small people" {v. 23) with which he first came.
This was his first open expedition he was emboldened by success to it. Antiochus entered Egypt
with an overwhelming multitude, with chariots.
22-24).

29)

—

;

'
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army and tlie king of the south
great and mighty army but he
;

;

XI.

of the Romans,

shall be stirred

shall not stand

up
;

to battle with a very
for they shall forecast

26 devices against him. Yea, they "that feed of the portion of his meat shall
destroy him, and his army shall overflow; and many shall fall down
27 slain. And both these kings' ^^ hearts shall be to do mischief, and they
but it shall not prosper for yet the end
shall speak lies at one table
28 shall he at the time appointed. Then shall he return into his land with
and his heart shall be against the holy covenant and he
gi'eat riches
29 shall do exploits, and return to his own land. At the ^^time appointed
and come toward the south; but it shall not be as the
shall
return,
he
For "the ships of Chittim shall come against
30 former, or as the latter.
him; therefore he shall be grieved, and return, and have indignation
against the holy covenant so shall he do he shall even return, and have
intelligence with them that forsake tine holy covenant.
;

:

;

;

elephants, and cavalry' (1 Mace. L 17). and the
king of the south shall be stirred up—by the
but he
necessity, though naturally iudoleut.
shall not stand— Philometor was defeated, for
tney shall forecast devices against him— /tis own
nobles shall frame treacherous "devices" against
(see

v.

26).

2

Sam

4.

-i.

2 Ki. 8. 14.

2

KL

10. 6.

9.

Ps.

41. 9.

Mic
22

7.

5,6.

their
he-.rts.

83

Fulfilled

;

:

him

C. 531

»

Euloeus and Lenosus mal-admin-

istered his affairs. Antiochus, wlien checked at
last at Alexandria, left Ptolemy Philometor at
Memphis as king, pretending that his whole object was to support Philometor's claims against
26. Yea, they that feed of
tlie usurper Pliyscon.
the portion of his meat shall destroy him— tliose
from whom he might naturally have looked for
help— his intimates and dependents (Ps. xli. 9;
Johu xiii. IS) his ministers and guardians turned
against him. Herein Ptolemy Pliilometor was a
figure of Messiah, the King of Israel, against
whom Judas, who did eat at His table, the son
of perdition" (John xvii. 12) turned traitor; just
as Antichrist, the only other person in iScripture
called "the son of perdition" (2 Thess. ii. 3; Piev.
xvii. 10, 11), shall, after entering into covenant
with Israel, turu against Israel and Israel's God
and King, and his army shall overflow— Philometor's army shall be dissipated as water. The
phrase is used of overflowing ninnhers, usually in
a victorious sense, but here in the sense of defeat,
the very numbers which ordinarily ensure victory
hastening the defeat through mismanagement.
and many shall fall down slain— (1 Mace. i. 18,
'
Many fell wounded to death'). Antiochus,
when he might have slain all in the battle near
Pelusium, rode round and ordered tlie enemy to
be taken alive, the fruit of which policy was, lie
:

soon gaiued Pelusium and

B. C.

109.

Gen.

10. 4.

>um.24
1

Chr.

24.

1. 1.

Jer.

2. 10.

Eze.

2r. 6.

Fulfilled.

B. C.

168.

having made a great massacre and spoken very
proudly. and his heart shall be against the holy
covenant. On his way back to Syria he attacked
Jerusalem, the metropolis of Jehovah's covenantpeople, slew 80,000, and sold 40,000 as slaves (2
Mace. v. 5-14). and he shall do exploits— lie
shall effect his purpose.
Guided by Menelaus the
high priest, he entered the sanctuarv with blasphemies, took away the gold and silver vessels,
sacrificed swine on the altar, and sjiriukled broth
of the flesh through the temple.
He carried home
1,800 talents out of the temple (2 Mace. v. 15-21).
29. At the time appointed—" the time" spoken of
he shall return— his second open invain v. 27.
sion of Egypt.
Ptolemy Philometor, suspecting
Antiochus's designs with Physcon, hired mercenaries from Greece.
Whereuijon Antiochus advanced with a fleet and an army, demanding the
cession to him of Cyprus, Pelusium, and the
country adjoining the Pelusiac mouth of the Nile.
but it shall not be as the former— not successful
as the former expedition. Popilius Loenas, the
Roman ambassador, met him at Eleusis, four
miles from Alexandria, and presented him the
decree of the senate: on Antiochus replyiug that
he would consider what he was to do, Popilius
drew a line round him with a rod, and said, I
must have a reply to give to the senate before you
leave this circle. Antiochus submitted, and retired from Egypt; and his fleets withdrew from
Cyprus, or as the latter— that mentioned in vv.
Or, making this the third
42, 43 {Tra/elle-s).
expedition, the sense is
not as the first or as
the second' expeditions {Plxcator). Rather, not
as the former, so shall be tlm latter' expedition
30. For the ships of Chittim shall
(Grolius).
come against him the Roman ambassadors
arriving in Macedonian-Greeian vessels (see note,
'

'

'

all Egypt [Diodorus
27. And both these kings'
77).
hearts shall be to do mischief -each to the other.
and they shall speak lies at one table— they Jer. ii. 10). ChUt'nn means properly Cyprians, so
.sliall, under the semblance of intimacy at Menicalled from a Phoenician colony in Cyiirus then
pliis, try to deceive one another (notes, ri\ 3,
the term came to be applied to the islands and
2.")).
but it shall not prosper— neitlier of tliem coasts of the Mediterranean in general, therefore
sliall carry iiis point at this time,
for yet the end he shall be grieved— he shall be bumbled and
shall be at the time appointed— "the end" of the dispirited through fear of Rome, and return,
contest between tliem is reserved for " the time and have indigniation against the holy covenant
ai)pointed" (n\ 29, .30). 28. Then shall he return
indignant that meantime God's Morship has
Into his land with great riches. For the fultil- been restored at Jerusalem, he gives vent to hia
ment of the projihecy, comjiare 1 Mace. L 19, 20, wrath at the check given him by Rome on the
&c.: 'Thus he got the strong cities of Egjrpt, and Jews, he shall even return, and have intellihe took the .ipoiU thereof. And after that Anti- gence with them that forsake the holy covenant
ochus had smitten Egypt he returned again in —viz., with tlie apostates in the nation (1 Mace. i.
the hundred forty and third year, and went up 11-15). Menelaus and other Jews instigated the
against Israel and Jerusalem with a great mul- king against their religion and country. Ha\-ing
titude; and entered |)roudIy into the sanctuary, taken up the false idea from Greek philosophy,
and took away the golden altar, and the candle- that the main object of nligion is to maintain

—

Siculus, xxvi.

:

—

stick of

ligiit,

he had taken

and
all

all tlie vessels,

away ho went
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&c.
into his

;

and when

political

own

good enough to keep the masses in check, these

laud,

and

social order,

and that

all religious

are

:
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31

arms

shall stand

XI.

of the Romans.

on his part, and they

shall pollute the sanc-

tuary of strength, and shall take away the daily sacrifice, and they shall
32 place the abomination that ^^maketh desolate. And such as do wickedly
against the covenant shall he corrupt by flatteries but the people that
33 do ''know their God shall be strong, and do exploits. And ^Hhey that
:

had cast otf circumcision and the religion of Jehovah for Greek customs. Antiochus, on his way
home, sent Apollonius (167 B. c.) with 22,000 to destroy Jerusalem, two years after its capture by himself.
AiDollonius slew multitudes, and dismantled
and pillaged the city. They then, from a fortress
whicn thev built, commanding the temple, fell on
and slew tlie worshiiipers so tbat the temple service was discontinued. Also, Antiochus decreed
that all, on pain of death, should conform to the
Greek religion, and the temple was consecrated to
Jupiter Olympius. Identifying himself with that
god, with fanatical haughtiness, he wished to
make his own worship universal (1 Mace. i. 41,
;

King Antiochus wrote to

whole kingdom
that all should be one people, and every one
should leave his laws so all the heathen agreed
'

his

:

.

.

Yea,

.

many

also of the Israelites consented to

and sacrificed unto idols, and profaned
the Sabbath
2 Mace. vi. 7, In the day of the
king's bii'th, every month, they were brought by
bitter constraint to eat of the sacritices and when
the feast of Bacchus was kept, the Jews were
his religion,

;

'

'

;

compelled to go in procession to Bacchus, carrying
This was the gravest peril which ever
heretofore threatened revealed religion, the holy
people, a,nd the theocracy on earth. For none of
the previous world-rulers had interfered with the
religious woi-ship of the covenant-people when
subject to them (ch. iv. 31-34 vi. 27, 28 Ezra i.
vil 12 Neh. ii. 18).
Hence arose the need
2, 4
of such a forewarning of the covenant-people as to
him— so accurate, that Porphyry, the adversary
ivy').

;

;

;

;

of revelation,

saw

it

was hopeless to deny

its

correspondence with history, but argued from its
accuracy that it must have been written suhmquent to the event. But as Messianic events are
foretold in Daniel, the Jeivs, the adversaries of
Jesus, would never have forged the 2}rophecies which
confirm His claims.
The ninth chajiter was to
comfort the faithful Jews, in the midst of the
'abominations' against "the covenant," with the
prospect of Messiah, who would confirm the
covenant. He would show, by bringing salvation,
and yet abolisliing sacrifices, that the temple service, which they so grieved after, was not absolutely necessary: thus the correspondence of

phraseology would suggest comfort (cf. ch. ix.
27 with ch. xi. 30, 31).
31. And arms— viz., of the human body: not

memnng human forces, and they shall
pollute the sanctuary of strength. " And they,"
i. e., Antiochus's hosts, confederate with the apostate Israelites; these latter attain the climax of
guilt when they not only, as before, "forsake
tlie covenant" (v. 30), but "do wickedly against"
^it (('. 32), turning complete heathens.
Hei-e Auti'ochus's actings are described in language which
reach beyond him, the type, to Antichrist, the
antitype (Jerome), (just as in Ps. Ixxii. many
tilings are said of Solomon, the type, which in
their fullest sense are only applicable to Christ, the
antitype); including perhajjs Pvome, Mohammed,
and the final personal Antichrist. Sir Isaac Newton refers the rest of the chapter from this verse
to the Komaus, and translates ' after him (instead
of, on his part) arms (i. e., the Romans) shall
stand up.' piicp, after him: so the particle ]P is
iveajjons.

used in

r.

23.]

VOL. IV.

At

the very time that Antiochus
449

left

Watt. 24.15.
P 1 Cbr.
«

Mai

2.

23, 9.
7.

Egypt the Romans con(|uered Macedon, thus

finishing the reign of Daniel's third beast so here
the prophet naturally proceeds to the fourth
beast.
Jerome's view is simiiler; for the narrative seems to continue the history of Antiochus,
though with features ouly in t/jpe applicable to
him, fully to Antichrist,
and they shall pollute
;

the sanctuary of strength

not only naturally a
place of strength, whence it Jield out to the last
against the besiegers, but chiefly the spiritual

sti-ong hold of the covenant-people (Ps. xlviii. 1-3,
12-14, " Walk about Zion, and go round about her
tell

the towers thereof.

Mark ye

well her bul-

For this God is our Gotl for ever and
and shall take away the daily sacrifice.
Apollonius, sent by Antiochus, "polluted" it with
altars to idols and sacrifices of swine's flesh, after

warks

.

.

.

ever"),

having taken

"away

the daily sacrifice" (see note,

and they shall place the abominamaketh desolate— i e., that pollutes

ch. viii. 11).

tion that

the teniple (ch. viii. 12, 13 " the transgression of
desolation").
Or, rather, 'the abomination o/ </ie

Epiphaues (1 Mace. i. 29,
wherein the antitypical desolating abomination of Rome ])rimarily (the eagle
standard, the bird of Jupiter, sacrificed to by
Titus's soldiers within the sacred precincts, at the
destruction of Jerusalem), tiien of Mohammed, and
lastly, of the final Antichrist, is foretold.
Here
desolater,' Antiochus
37-49).
Cf. ch. ix. 27,

the typical "abomination that maketh desolate"
i. e., the
idol abomination set up in the temple
by Antiochus is foretold. 1 Mace. i. 54 uses the
very phrase: 'The fifteenth day of the month
Casleu, in the 145th year, they set up the abomination of desolation on the altar' viz., an idolaltar and image of Jupiter Olympius, erected upon
" AbomiJehovah's altar of burnt offerings.
nation" is the common name for an idol in the
Old Testament. The Roman emperor Adrian's
erection of a temi)le to Jupiter Capitolinus
where the temple of God had stood, 132 a. d. ;
also the erection of the Mohammedan mosque of
Omar in the same place (it is striking, Mohammedanism began to prevail in 610 A. D., only
about three years from the time when Popery assumed the temporal power) and the idolatry of
the Church of Rome in the spiritual temple;
and the final blasphemy of the iiersonal Antichrist in the literal temple (2 Thess. ii. ) may all
be antitypically referred to here under Antiochus,
who was the type, and the Old Testament Anti32. And such as do wickedly against the
christ.
covenant— (1 Mace. i. 52, 'Then many of the
lieople were gathered unto tliem to wit, every
shall he corrupt—
one that forsook the law'),
seduce to a]iostasy. by flatteries— promises of
but the people that do know their God
favour,
shall be strong— the Maccabees and their followers
Howbeit many in Israel were
1 Mace. i. 6-2, 63,
fully resolved and confirmed in themselves not to
eat any unclean thing.
Wherefore they chose
rather to die, that they might not be defiled with
meats, and that they might not iirofane the holy
covenant': so then they died').
Judas, son of tlie
Jewish patriot Mattathias, took, as the motto of
his standard, the initial letters of the Hebrew sentence, Ex. XV. 11, 'Mi Camokah Baelim Jehovah,'
" Who is like unto thee,
Lord, among the gods ?"
33. And they that understand— who know and

—

—

;

—

'

(

—
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Romans.

oj the

understand among the people shall instruct many; '"yet they shall fall by
34 the sword, and by flame, by captivity, and by spoil, many days. Now
when they shall fall, they shall be holpen with a little help but many
35 shall cleave to them with flatteries. And some of them of understanding
shall fall, to try ^^them, and to purge, and to make them wliite, even to
the time of the end because it is yet for a time appointed.
And the king shall do according to his will; and he shall "exalt him36
self, and magnify himself above every god, and shall speak marvellous
things against the God of gods, and shall prosper till the indignation be

C.

Matt. 2') 2 J.
Matt. 21.9.

:

John

Heb
25

:

tlietrutli of God (Isa. xi. 3, " of quick understandiug in the fear of the Lord "). shall instruct
their duty to God aud the Law, not to
yet they shall fall by the sword— as
apostatize,
Elcazar fell, who, when 'constrained to eat
swine's flesh, spit it forth, choosing rather to die
gloriously,' and would not even save his life by
brinf'ing flesh of his own provision which it was
lawful for him to use,' lest by dissembling he
s liould lead the young to think that now, in
liis fourscore and tenth year, he was recanting
tlie faith.
Two women, who circumcised their
infant boys, were cast down with their babes
headlong from the wall seven bretliren and their
mother submitted to a cruel death amidst torments, rather than deny their faith: the third
saiil, in dying, to the king,
Thou takest us out of
this present life, but the King of the world shall
raise ns up, who have died for His laws, unto

keep

many— in

'

:

'

everlasting

be

soi-ely

life,'

(2

Mace.

A'i.

18, &c.)

They

shall

persecuted, even to death, (Heb.

aud

xi.

Their enemies took
advantage of the Sabbath to s^xy them on the day
when they would not fight. Treoelles thinks,
from comparison with v. 35, it is the jieople who
"fall," not tliose of understandincf.
But ?'. 35
makes it to be the latter who "fall." Nor is this
an unmeaning repetition: in v. 33 they fall (die)
by persecution in v. 35 they fall (spiritually) for
a time by their own weakness, and by flame— in
caves, whither they had retired to keep the Sabbath. Autiochus caused some to be roasted alive
The first of the seven brothers,
(2 Mace. vii. 3-5,
after his tongue and extremities had been cut off,
was fried to death in a heated jiau '). many days—
33-37; 2 Mace.

vi.

vii.)

;

'

rather, ^^ certain days," as in ch. viii. 27.
Josej)hns ( Antiquities,' xii. 7, vi. 7) tells us the persecution lasted for three years (1 Mace. i. 59; iv. 54;
2 Mace. X. 1-7,
Maccabeus and his company
made another altar, and striking stones, took fire
out of them, and oflered a sacrifice after two years,
and set forth incense
U])on the same day
that strangei's profaned the temple, ujion the very
same day was it cleansed again, even the five and
twentieth day of the same month, which is
Caslcu.
And they kept eight days with gladness, remembering that not long afore
they
wandered in the mountains and dens like beasts').
34. Now when they shall fall, they shall be
holpen with a little help. The liljerty obtained
by the Maccabean licroes for the Jews was but of
short duration. They soon fell under the Romans
and Herudians, and ever since every attempt to
free them from (i entile rule has only aggravated
tlieir sad lot.
The period of the world-times
((ientile nile) is the ])eriod of depression of the
theocracy, extending from the exile to the mil'

.

.

.

.

.

Icnnnmi.

{/{oo.i.)

The more immediate

.

.

reference
reema to be, the forces of Mattatliias aud his
five sons were oi-iginally few, (1 Mace, ii.) but
many shall cleave to them— as was the case under
Judas Maccabfu.'f, vlio was thus al)le successfully
to resist Antidchus. with flatteries. Those who
liad deserted the Jewish cause in persecution, now,
400

.'i31.

" Alatt lu.21.

Or.
til

'

16.

2.

11. 35.

by

em

Jas 1 2.
1 Pet 1 r.
2 Thes. 2 4.

when success attended the Jewish arms, joined
the Maccaljean standard e. g., Joseph son of
Zacharias, Azarias, &c. (1 Mace. v. 5.5-57, 'Also
those men in Judas's company u])on whose bodies,
when slain, were found things consecrated to tlie
idols of the Jamuites ;' 2 Mace. xii. 40,
Also
Ehodocus, in the Jews' host, who betrayed their
secrets to the enemies;' xiii. 21).
Maurer extilains it of those who, through fear of the Macca)ees' severity against apostates, joined them,
though ready, if it suited their purpose, to desert
them (I Mace. ii. 44; iii. 58). 35. And some of
them of understanding shall fall, to try them
the design of affliction. Image from inetaU ti-ied
with fire. So Hezekiah " in the Ijusiness of the
ambassadors of the jirinces of Ealjylou, who sent
unto him to enquire of the wonder that was done
in the land, God lefc liim to try him, that he
might know all that was in his heart." and
to purge. Even in the elect there are dregs
which need to be purged out (I Pet. i. 7).
Hence they are allowed to fall for a time, not
finally (2 Ohr. xxxii. 31
Luke xxii. 31). Image
from ivh.eat purged or cleared of its chaff by the
wind, and to make them white
image from
clotli, (Eev. vii. 9, " clothed with white robes
made wliite in the blood of the Lamb"), to the
time of the end. God will not suffer His peojJeto
be persecuted without limitation, (1 Cor. x. 13,
"God is faithful, mIio will not suffer you to be
tempted above that ye are able," &c.) The godly
are to wait patiently for "the end" of "the
time" of trial; "for it is (to last) for a time yet
'

—

:

;

—

.

.

.

appointed" by God.
36. And the king shall do according to his
and he shall exalt himself. The wilful
king here, though jirimarily Antiochus, is autitypically aud maiuly Antichrist, the seveutli head
of the seven -iieaded and ten -horned beast of
Eev. xiii., and the "beast" of Armageddon, who
gathers together tliither the kings of the earth
against the Lamb (Eev. xvi. 13, 16; xix. 19).
Some identify him with the revived French emperorship, tlie eighth head of the beast (Rev.
xviL 11, "The beast that was and is not, even he
is the eighth, and is of the seven, and goeth into
will;

who is to usur]) the kingly, as the Foiie
has the priestly, diguity of Christ— the beast"
(whose coadjutors are "the dragon" and "the false
pro]>het," who answei'S to the second "beast like
a lamb, coming up out of the eai-th," Eev. xiii. 11
12)— the false Messiah of the Jews, who will "plant
his tabernacle between tlie seas in the holy mountaiu," "exalting himself above every god" (2
Thess. ii. 4; "Having a mouth speaking great
things.
and blasphemy against God, to blaspheme
His name, and His tal)ernacle, and them that
dwell in heaven," Rev. xiii. 5, G). This last clause
only in jiart holds good of Antiochus for though
he assumed divine honours, identifying himself
with Jupiter Olympius, yet it was for that god
he claimed them still it applies to him as the
and magnify himself above every god,
type,
and shall speak marvellous things against the
perdition"),

.

.

;

;

—

;
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37 accomplished for that that is determined shall be done.
Neither shall
he regard the God af his fathers, nor the desire of women, * nor regard
38 any god: for he shall magnify himself above all '^sBut
hi» estate
shall he honour the God of forces
and a god whom his father* knew
not shall he honour with gold, and silver, and witli precious stones, and
Thus shall he do in the most strong holds with a
39 pleasant things.
strange god, whom he shall acknowledge and increase with glory: and he
shall cause them to rule over many, and shall divide the land for ^Sgain.
And at the time of the end shall the king of the south push at him and
40
the king of the north shall come against him like a whirlwind, with
chariots, and with horsemen, and with many ships; and he shall enter

C. 531

:

'^'^

m

mined;" X. 21, "That which is noted in the
37. Neither shall he rescripture of truth").
gard the God of his fathers, nor the desire of

women — (cf.

Ezek. xxiy.

16,

18,

tliine eyes"
i. e., Ezekiel's
wife).
the desire of man's eyes, is the

"tlie desire of
The wife, as
symbol of the

relations (2 Sam. i. 26).
Antiochus
would set at nought even their entreaties that
he should cease from his attack on Jehovah's
worship [Polanus).
Maurer refers it to Antiochus's attack on the tem]ile of the Syrian

tenderest

Venus, ivorshipped hy

2

women

(1

Mace.

vi. 1,

&c.;

JVeivfon refers it to Rome's 'forbidding to marry.' Elliott rightly makes the antitvpical reference be to Messiah. Jewish luomen
desired to be mothers with a view to Him, the
promised seed of the xcoman, (Gen. xxx. 2;?; Luke
i.
25, 23, "Hail! thou that art highly favoured
(the virgin Mary), the Lord is with thee : blessed
]\Iacc.

i.

13).

H

Or.

But in

.

1 ^

Wasfort'ie
altnishty
Gol, in his
sea',

he

shall honour, yea.

he sliall
honour a
god etc
28 a price.

:

—

Isa.

hi? stead.

:

God of gods— so cli. vii. 8, 25 ("A mouth speakinjj great things . . . And he sliall sjieak great
things against the Most High"), as to the "little
horn," which seemingly identifies the two (cf. eh.
viii. 25, " He shall also stand up against the Prince
of princes").
Autiochns forbade the worship of
Jehovah by a decree 'marvellons" for its vrickedand
ness: thus he vras a type of Antichrist,
sliall prosper till the indignation toe accomplished (iod's Aasitation of wrath on the Jews
for that that is defor their sins (ch. viii. 19).
termined— (ch. ix. 20, 27, "Desolations are deter-

«

26

lie worshipped not before—?, e., Jupiter Capitolinus, whose worship he imported into his empire
from Rome). Antiochus succeeded against Jerusalem, Sidon, Pelusium, Memphis, he shall cause
them to rule over many, and shall divide the
land for gain. Antiochus 'cau.sed' his folloivers
and the apostates "to rule over many" Jews,

ha\-ing 'divided their land' (Judea) "for gain"
(/. e., as a reward for their compliance).
40. And at the time of the end shall the king
of the south push at him: and the king of the
north shall come against him like a whirlwind.
Tlie ditriculty of reconciling this with Antiochus's
history is, no historian but Porphyry mentions an
expedition of his into Egypt towards the close
of his i-eigu.
This r. 40, therefore, may be & recapitulation, summing up the facts of the first
expedition tp Egypt (B. c. 171, 170), as already described in vv. 22, 2.5, and 41. he sha:l enter also
into the glorious land— the former invasion of
Judea, as described in v. 28. 42, 43. He shall
stretch forth his hand also upon the countries

and the
and
Egypt shall not escape
Libyans and the Ethiopians shall be at his
steps. The second and third invasions of Egj^tt
.

.

.

.

.

.

(169 and 168 b. c), as described in vv. 23, 24, 29,
Aidmrlen takes rather Porphyry's statement,
that Antiochus, in the eleventh year of his reign

30.

(166, 165 E. c), invaded Egypt again, and took
Palestine on his way. The "tidings" {v 44) as to
the revolt of tributary nations then led liim to
art thou among women ") nor regard any god the East. 44. But tidings out of the east and
—(2 Thess. ii. 4). 38. But in his estate shall he out of the north shall trouble him. Porphyry's
honour the God of forces probably Jupiter statement that Antiochus, starting from Egyjit,
Capitolinus, to whom Antiochus began to erect took Arad in Judah, and devastated all Phcenicia,
45. And he shall plant the
a temple at Autiocli (Livy, xlL 20).
Translate, agrees with v. 45.
'He shall honour the god of fortresses on his tabernacles of his palace between the seas in the
Lasis'
i.
base of- the statue.
Nevrton glorious holy mountain. Then he turned to check
e., the
Artaxias, king of Armenia. He died in the Pertranslates, 'And the god Mahuzzim [o'lr?^] ((juarsian town Tabes, 164 B. c, as both PqlyUus and
dians—i. e., saints adored as jorotectors' in the
Doubtless antitypically, the
Porphyry agree.
Greek and Eoman churche.s) shall he honour.' final Antichrist, and his predecessor Mohammed^
and a god whom his fathers knew not shall he
are intended, to whom the language may be
honour with gold, &c.— cf. Eev. xvii. 4 as to the
more fully applicable than to Antiochus the type.
gold and precious stones of the whore (the apos- 40. At the time of the end shall the king of
tite church) who i-ideth on the beast (Antichrist,
the south push at him and the king of the
the antitj^ie of Antiochus), of wdiich wealth she north shall come against him like a whirlis afterwards stripped by the beast, Antichrist
wind, with chariots, and with horsemen, and
(Rev. xvii. 16), who arrays himself and the image with many ships.
The Saracen Arabs "of the
of the beast in her meretricious finery (Rev. xiii.
south" "pushed at" the Greek emperor Hera39. Thus shall he do in the most strong
12-18).
clius, and deprived him of Egypt and Syria.
holds with a strange god, whom he shall acBut the Turks of "the north" not merely J9«67( erf
increase with glory.
knowledge
Newton at, but destroyed the Greek emiiire; therefore
iranslates, 'Thus shall he do: to the defenders of
more is said of them than of the Saracens.
Mahiczim In'tra ni'n-a.'?] (the monks and priests Their "horsemen" are specified, being their chief
who uphold saint-worship), together with the strength. Their standards still are horse tails.
strange god whom he shall acknowledge, he Their "ships," too, often gained the victory over
shall multiply honour.' The English version is Venice, the great naval power of Europe in that
and he shall enter into the countries,
better: "He shall do (exploits) in the most strong day.
holds {i. e., shall succeed against tlieni) with a and shaU overflow and pass over. They "overstrange god" (under the auspices of a god which flowed" west Asia, and then "passed over"
!

—

—

'

:

oM

451

—
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of the Romans,

He shall enter also
countries, and shall overflow and pass over.
but
into the "^glorious land, and many countries shall be overthrown
these shall escape out of his hand, even "Edom, and Moab, and the chief
shall
^^stretch
forth
his
hand
He
also upon
42 of the children of Ammon.
43 the countries; and the land of Egypt shall not escape. But he shall
gold
and
of
of
silver,
and
over
all the
the
treasures
over
power
have

41 into

B. C. 534.

tlie

29

:

precious things of Egypt and the Libyans and the Ethiopians shall be at
But tidings out of the east and out of the north shall trouble
steps.
him therefore he shall go forth with great fury to destroy, and utterly
And he shall plant the tabernacles of his palace
45 to make away many.

or,

" Isa 11

.

.

.

did not meddle with Edom, Moab, and Ammon,
on the side of .Judea. In 1 Mace. iv. 61 ; v. 3,
&o., it is stated that he used their help in crushing the Jews, of whom they were the ancient

on account of which Judas Maccabeus
Cf.
ijunished them with 'a great overthrow.'
enemies

:

sa. xi. 14 as to Israel's future retribution, just
as, in the primaru fulfilment of the prophecy,
the Maccabees made war ou them as the friends
Autitypically, the
of Antiochus, (1 Mace, v.)
Turks under Selim entered Jei-usalem on their
way to Egypt, and retain "the glorious land" of
But they never could
Palestine to this day.
conquer the Arabs, who are akin to Edom,
Moalj, and Ammon (Geu. xvi. 12). So in the case
42, 43. Egypt shall not
of the final Antichrist.
the Libyans and the Ethiopians shall
escape
be at his steps. The latter two, being the allies
of the lirst, served uuder Antiochus when he
conipiered Egypt. Antitypically, Egypt, though
it held out longer iinder the Mamelukes, in 1517
Algiers, Tunis, and
.\. D.
fell under the Turks.
at
other iiarts of Africa, are still under them,
his steps— following him [marg., Exod. xi. 8, "the
people that follow thee" that is, at thy steps;
.

.

.

Jutlg. iv. 10, "ten thousand men at his (Barak's)
44. But tidings out of the east and out
feet").
of the north.
Artaxias king of Armenia, his
vassal, had revolted in the north, and Arsaces,
lender of the Parthians, in the east [Tacitus,
'Histories,' v. 8).
In 147 b. c. Antiochus went on

the exiiedition against them, on the return from
which lie died (1 Maoc. iii. 10-37 says that his
expedition into Persia was with a view to re-

exhausted treasury, in oi'der to renew
war with Judas Maccabeus, who had overconic ApoUoiiius and Seroni). therefore he shall
go forth with great fury -at the Jews, on account
of their successes under Judas Maccabeus, ou
account of which he desired to replenish his
treasury with means to prosecute the war with
them; also at Artaxias and Arsaces, and their
respective followers. Z>e Buryh makes the 'tidings' which rouse his fury to be concerning
tlie Jews' restoration: such may be the antityi.ical reference.
45. he shall plant the tabernacles of his palace between the seas
Ijctwcen tlio Dead Sea and tlio Mediterranean,
tabernacles of
palace -his palace-like milit;iry tents, such as Oriental princes travel with.
.See note, r. 4<), as to the time of Autiochus's
attack on Judea, and his subseciuont " cud " at
Tabes, which was caused by the visitation of (lod
during his chagrin both at heariii" that his forces
under Lysias were overcome by tne Jews, and at
]>lenish his
tlie

—

.

.

.

402

13,

15.

:

iutu Europe, tixiug their seat of empire at Coustautinople, uuder Mohammed II. (Nncton.) 41.
He shall enter also into the glorious land
but these shall escape out of his hand, even
Edom, and Moah, and the chief of the children
of Ammon. Antiochus, according to Porpliyry,
marching against Ptolemy, though he turned
from his course to wreak his wrath on the Jews,

orna-

ment, or,
goodly
laud

Jer. 9 23.

44 his

:

land of
dtlife'ht.

80

Jer •)».
send

47.

forth.

the failure of his expetlitiou against the temple of
Elymais (2 Mace. ix. 5, ' The Lord Almighty, the
God of Israel, smote him with an incurable and
invisible plague ; for as soon as he had spoken
these words [that he ivould make Jerusalem a common burying ijlace of tlie Jews), a x'^iin of the
bowels, that was remediless, came upon him, and
sore torments in the inner ]iarts and that most
justly, for he had tormented other men's bowels
with many and strange torments '). in the glori:

ous holy mountain— Jerusalem and mount Sion.
The desolation of the sanctuary by Antiochus, and
also the desecration of the consecrated ground
round Jerusalem by the idolatrous Eoman ensigns,
as also by the Mohammedan mosque, and, finally,
by the last Antichrist, is referred to. So the last
Antichrist is to sit upion "the mount of the cougregation" (Isa. xiv. L'i), but "shall be brought

down

to hell

" (cf.

note, ch.

vii. 2(5

;

2 Thess.

ii.

8).

Bemarks.—l. This cliapter foretells, in most
minute detail, the successive histories of Xerxes
of Persia; Alexander the Great, king of Macedon
and coiuiueror of Persia the four-fold division of
Alexander's kingdom at his death, and the consequeut conflicts between the kings of the north and
the kings of the south, the Seleucidte and the
Ptolemies and, lastly, the proud violence of Antioeluis Epiphanes against the covenant-peoi>]e of
God, and his final doom. The details are given
with such minuteness beforehaiul, in order to
strengthen and support the faithful ones among
God's ancient people, in the fiery ordeal through
which they were about to pass, during the loug
period when they were to l)e without any living
prophets. If the world-poweis were about to be
permitted to trample under foot tlie people of the
covenant, the latter would take comfort in knowing that their (Jod had told them of it "in the
Scripture of truth" (ch. x. 21) long before: and
had also engaged that, though the trial under
Antiochus, the Old Testament Antichrist, was to
be most, severe, yet it was to be of short duration,
and he was to come to his end, and none should
help him (t: 45). 2. Never was the transitoriness
of earthly greatness more strikingly shown than
in the ease of Xeixes king of Persia, who was " fai'
richer than all" his royal ]iredecessors, and who
"by his strength through his riches stirred up all
against the realm of Grecia" (r. 2). After having
gathered land and sea forces to the number of two
millions six hundred and forty-one thousand men
out of his vast empire, he invaded tireece. But
how difterently he returned, humbled and defeated, only eight montlis after he hail left Asia
full of jiride aud confident of victory!
Worldly
pomp, i)ower, and riches soon pass away, and do
;

;

not even "ive solid satisfaction to their possessor
whilst he has them.
Let us seek the true riches,
which are imiierishable and all-satisfying, and we
shall never bo di-sajipointed.
Alexander the
3.
(ireat, by coiuiuest, obtained the Vixat dominion
once held by the Persian Uing, and for liis brief
span of life "did according to his will" (c. 3).
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auil "i)l;ioted the tabernacles of his palace between the seas in the glorious holy mountain"
(f. 45), aud when the covenant-people shall be at
their lowest point of depression, then shall the
Lord Himself manifestly interpose in their behalf

(Zech.

xii.,

xiv.),

and Antichrist "shall come

to

Let us be
end, and none shall help him."
warned by the case of the J«ws not to be highminded, but to fear. Our only safety in the comliis

ing times of apostasy, as indeed in the present
times, when its Antichristian elements are already
working, is prayerfully and watchfully to keep
fast hold of "the Scripture of truth" (oh. x. 21),
and ever to look to the Spiiit of Truth to guide us
into all truth, both of doctrine and of practice.
1-13. —Conclusion of the Vision
AND Epilogue to the Book.— Cf.
As vv. G, 7 refer to ch. vii. 25— c, to

CHAP. XIL
(cHS. X.-XII.),
vr. 4, 13.

i.

—

so the subsequent vi\,
the time of Antichrist
8-12, treat of the time of Antioclius (cL v. 11
with ch. xi. 31): thus are put together in one
summary view the two great periods of distress
the typical jjcriod of Antiochus, and the autiThe political resurtypical one of Antichrist.
rection of the Jews under the Maccabees is the
starting-point of transition to the literal resurrection about to follow the destruction of AntiThe language
christ by Clirist's coming in glory.
])asses here from the nearer to the more remote
event, to which alone it is fully applicable.
1. at that time— ti/2jkxdl I/, towards the close of
Antiochus's reign; antity incalbj the time when
Antichrist is to be destroyed at Christ's coming,
shall Michael stand up, the great prince whicli
standeth for the children of thy people— the guardian angel of Israel ("thy people," ch. x. 13). The
transactions pu earth aflecting God's people have
their coiTespimdeuces in heaven, in the conflict
between good and bad angels; so at the last
great contest on earth which shall decide the
,

ascendancy of Christianity (Rev. xii. 7-lU). An
archangel, not the Lord Jesus; for he is disthere
tinguished from "the Lord" in Jude 9.
shall be— rather, 'it shall be.' a time of trouble,
such as never was since there was a nation even
to that same time
partially applicable to the
time of Antiochu.s, who was the lirst suliverter

—

and persecutor of its prowhich no other world-] lower previously

of the Jews' I'eligiou,
fessors,

B. C. 63*.

AND

at that time shall Michael stand up, the great priuce Avhich
standeth for the children of thy people; "and there shall be a time of
trouble, such as never was since there was a nation ^t;*?^ to that same
time: and at that time tliy people * shall be delivered, every one that
And many of them that sleep in
2 sliall be ''found written in the book.
the dust of the earth shall awake, "^some to everlasting life, and some to
And they that be Mvise shall shine as
3 shame and everlasting contempt.

12

had done.

Fully applicable to the last times of
Antichrist, and his persecutions of Israel restored
to Palestine.
Satan will bo allowed to exercise
an unhindered, unparalleled energy (Isa. xxvi. 20,
21, ''the ind'iinudMju:" .Jer. xxx. 7; Matt. xxiv. 21
<f. ch. viii. 24, 25; xi. ,3(1).
and at that time thy
people shall be delivered— (Horn. xi. 26).
Tlie
same deliverance of Israel as in Zech. xiii. 8, !),
" I will Ijring tlie third part
throudi the
lu'C, and will reline them as silver."
The mamint in Iiracl shall be sjiared, as not liaviug joined
in the antichristian blasphemy of worshlpp'mi.i the
hta.ft and lilt i)ii(ii)i\ <ind of recdnng his mark in
III)' forehmd or in llie hi(nd'{llw. xiv. 9, 10).
This
remnant is not to be confounded with those who
have confessed Christ lic/ure His second coming,
"the remnant according to the election of grace"
illom, xi. 5), v,uu iuriu )iart<if the church of tlie
.

'lo4

.

.

CHAP.

12.

»

Matt

24 21.

*

Eom

11 2

«

£x.

32.

d Matt
1

J.

:,2

25.40.

Or.
teacliera.

Matt

IJ 43.

tirst-born, and who will share His millennial reign
in glorified bodies; but the spared remnant of
Israel in the flesh (Isa. x. 21) will only know the

Lord Jesus when they see Him, and vhen the
and su] )plicatiou is poured out on
every one that shall be found
Tre/jelles).

spirit of grace

them

(

written in the book— viz., of C'od's secret purpose,
as destined for deliverance (Ps. Ivi. 8; Ixix. 28;
Lukex. 20; Rev. xx. 15; xxi. 27). Metaphor from
a muster-roll of citizens, or register of genealogy
in which whosoever is not found written is re-

moved from
vii. 5).

2.

participation in civic rights (Neh.
of them that sleev—transla.(e as

many

Hebrew, 'many f/vin ainonii the sleepers
these shall be unto everlasting life but
[I?'."!'?]
those (the rest of the sleepers who do not awake
at this time) shall be unto shame' (Tregelles).
Not the (jeneral resurrection, but that of thote

the

•

who

•

;

•

share in the

resurrection ; the rest of the
the end of the thousand
6; cf. 1 Cor. xv. 23; 1 Thess.
who shall have died before the
fii'st

dead being not to
years (Rev. xx.
IV.

Those

16).

rise till

3, 5,

resurrection, and who nevertheless partake
it, shall at the final general resvirrection,
which shall include those who die after the hrst
resurrection, awake to shame and everlasting contempt. Israel's national resurrection, and the first
resurrection of the elect church, are similarly connected with the Loid's coming forth out of His
place to i)imish the earth in Isa. xxvi. 19, 21;
first

not in

xxvii.

Cf. Isa.

6.

xxv.

6-9.

The Jewish commen-

tators support Treyelles. Aiiherkn thinks the sole
purpose for which the resurrection is introduced
in this verse is an incitement to faithful persevei-ance in the persecutions of Antiochus; and that
there is no chronological connection between the
time of trouble in v. 1 and the resurrection in
r. 2; whence the phrase, "at that time," twice
occurs iu
1, but no fixing of time in vv. 2. 3.
2 Mace. vii. 9, 14, 23 shows the fruit of this
prophecy of the resurrection unto everlasting life,
in animating the Maccabean mother and her sons,
to brave death, whilst confessing the resurreetiou'
NewCf. Heb. xi. 35.
in words like those here.
ton's view that "many" means all is not so probable; for Rom. v. 15, 19, which he quotes, is not
in point, since the Greek is 'the many;' i. e., all
(literally, 'If through the oflence of the One the
many be dead, much more the grace of God, and
the gift which is by the grace of the One man
Jesus Christ, abouiuled unto the mani/'); but
there is no article in the Hebrew here. Here only
in the Old Testament is " everlasting life" men3. And they that be wise- (Prov. xi. 30).
tioned.
Answering to "they that understand" (ch. xi. 'SS,
('.

35),

the same Hel)rew ['^'2b*^^]

though

in

;

Israelites

Jerusalem when wickedness

is

who,
com-

ing to an head, are found intelligent witnesses
against it, and "instruct many" in the right way.
shall shine as the brightness of the firmament.
As tlien they appeared worn out with persecutions
(typically of Antiochus; autitypically, of Antichrist), so now, in the resurrection they " shine as
the brightness of the firmament." The design of
past afiliction.s here appears "to make them
white" (Matt. xiiL 43; Itcv. vii. 9, 14). and thSy

,

Daniel

is

DANIEL
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of the

the brightness of the firmament and they that turn many to righteousness * as the stars for ever and ever.
Daniel, shut up the words, and seal the book, eten to the
But thou,
time of the end many shall run to and fro, and knovv^ledge shall be

times.
C. 534.

;

;

increased.

Then

Daniel looked, and, behold, there stood other two, the one on
this side of the ^bank of the river, and the other on that side of the bank
And one said to the man clothed in linen, which toas ^ upon
of the river.
the waters of the river, -^'How long shall it be to the end of these wonders?
And I heard the man clothed in linen, which ivas upon the waters of the
river, when he held up his right hand and his left hand unto heaven, and
sware by him that liveth for ever, ^that it shall be for a time, times, and
that turn
i.

e.,

V.

many to righteousness— lit. justify,
mauy to justification through Christ

20).

3

,

as the stars for ever and

ever—

Cor. XV. 41, 42).
Daniel, shut up the words, and
4. But thou,
Johu, ou the coutrary, is told
seal the book.
because
(Rev. xxii. 10) not to seal his visions
Daniel's prophecy refers to a distant time, and is
therefore obscure for the immediate future, whereas
John's was to be speedily fulfilled (Rev. i. 1,3;
Israel, to whom Daniel prophesied after
xxii. 6).
(1

:

Cor. 15.il.

Or.

from

above,
/ Fs. 74.
ch.

I

convei't

(Jas.

° 1

2 lip

8.

9.

1!.

Pet 1. 12.
Eev. 6. 10
1

»

cl). 7. 25.

ch.

8.

14.

ch. 11 13.

Kev. 11.2,3.
Rev. 12 6.
Eev. 12 14.
Rev. 13. 6.

—

clothed in linen
who had spoken up to this
God impelled the angel to ask, in order to
of our torpor, seeing that the very
"angels desire to look into" the things affecting

point.

awaken us out

man^s redemption

(1

Pet.

i.

12),

as setting forth

the glory of their Lord and ours (Eph. iii. 10, "To
the intent that now unto the principalities and
powers in heavenly places might be known by the
church the manifold wisdom of God"),
which
was upon the waters— rather, 'which was over
the waters /ro»i above' [7rcp, as in Isa. vi. 2]. How
long shall it be to the end of these wonders?
This question of the angel refers to the final dealings of God in general, Antichrist's overthrow,
and the resurrection.
Daniel's question (r. 8,
"What shall be the end of these things?") refers
to the moi-e immediate future of his nation (Aulerlen).
7. I heard the man clothed in linen
when he held up his right hand and his left hand
unto heaven. Usually the right hand M'as held
up in affirmation as an appeal to heaven to attest
the truth (Deut. xxxii. 40 Rev. x. 5, 6).
Here
both hands are lifted up for the fuller confirmation.
and sware by him that liveth for ever, that it
shall be for a time, times, and an half— (see note,

the captivity, with premature zeal sought after
signs of the predicted period, as though it were
then immediately coming. Compare the disciples'
question, " Lord, wilt thou at this_ time restore
again the kingdom to Israel?" Daniel's prophecy
was designed to restrain this. The Gentile Church,
ou the contrary, for whom John wrote, needs to
be impressed with the shortness of the period, as
it is, owing to its Gentile origin, apt to conform to
the world, and to forget the nearness of the coming of the Lord (cf. Matt. xxv. 13, 19; ISIark xiii.
32-37 2 Pet. iii. 8, 12 Rev. xxii. 20). many shall
run to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased
not referring to the modern rapidity of I9C0motiou, as some think, nor to Christian mission- ch. vii. 25).
Newton, referring this prophecy to
aries going about to preach the Gospel to the world the Eastern
apostasy, Mohammedanism, remarks
at large {Barnes), which the context scarcely that the same period
of three and a halj years, or
whereas
now
but
few
care
for
this
admits; but,
1,260 prophetic days, is assigned to it as is assigned
j^rophecy of God by thee, Daniel, " at the time of to the Western
apostasy of the little horn (ch. vii,
the end" i. e., near its fulfilment "many shall 25); and so, says Pridcaux, Mohammed began to
run to and fro ;" i. e., scrutinize it, running through forge his imj^osture, retiring to his cave 606 A. D.
every page. Cf. Hab. ii. 2, my note; Amos viii. the very year that Phocas made the qrant to the
12, " They shall run to and fro to seek the woi-d of
Bishop of Rome, whence he assumed the title. The
the Lord" (Calrin); or, "run to and fi'O," anUniversal Pastw ; Antichrist thus setting both his
nouncing to all who come in their way the feet on Christendom together, the one in the east
explanation of the prophecy which shall then be and the other in the west. Three and a half is
unsealed: it is thereby that 'the knowledge (so the time of tlie world-power, in which the earthly
the Hebrew is [nI?^^]) (viz., of God's purposes as kingdoms rule over the heavenly (Auberlen).
revealed in prophecy) shall be increased.' "Run- 'Three and a half represents the idea of spiritual
ning" is the characteristic mark of one who trial (besides this certain symbolical meaning,
professes to have a Divine communication to there is doubtless an accurate chronolonccl meanannounce (Jer. xxiii. 21, " I have not sent these ing, which is as yet to us uncertain); it is half of
prophets, yet they raw"). This is probably being 'seven,' the complete number, so a semi-perfect
now fulfilled. God's prescience and His provi- state, one of probation. The holy city is trodden
dence are becoming better known by the diligent by the Gentiles forty-t^vo months (Rev. xi. 2); so
investigation of the prophecies of Daniel. It is the exercise of the power of the beast (Rev. xiii. 5)
not knowledye in general, but 'the knowledge' of was limited to "forty and two months." The two
liropliecy which the Hebrew and the context show
witnesses preach in sackcloth 1,260 days, and reto be what is meant here.
main unburied three days and a half; so the woman
in the wilderness "hath a place prepared of God,
5. Then I Daniel looked, and, behold, there stood
other two, the one on this side of the bank of the that they should feed her there a thousand two
A vision of hundi-ed and threescore days," and also that she
river, and the other on that side.
two other angels, one on one side of the Hidde- should be there "nourished for a time, times, and
kel or Tigris, the other on the other side, implying half a time" (Rev. xi. 3, 9, 11; xii. 6, 14). Fortythat on all sides angels attend to execute God's tivo connects the Church with Israel, whose baitcommands. The angel addressing Daniel had been ings in the wilderness vievQ forty -two (Num. xxxiii.
6. And
1-50).
The famine and drought on Israel in
over the river 'from above,' {v. 6, jnar;/.)
one— viz.. of the two (r. 5). said to the man Elijah's days were for "three years and six
.

;

;

;

—

—

—
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.

:

Daniel

8
9
10

is

DANIEL

informed

when he

XII.

of the times.

have accomplished to scatter the power of
the holy people, all these things shall be finished.
And I heard, but I understood not then said 1, my lord, what shall he
the end of these thingtf'^. And he said, Go thy way, Daniel: for the
Many shall be
words are closed up and sealed till the time of the end.
purified, and made white, and tried
but the wicked shall do wickedly
and none of the wicked shall understand; but the wise shall understand.
And from the time that the daily sacrifice shall be taken away,
and ^the abomination that ''maketh desolate set up, there shall be

^an

half; ''and

B. 0. 534.

shall

4

Or, part.

*

Luke

:

mouths" (Luke iv. 25; Jas. v. 17); the same
period as Antiochus's persecution (note, ch. viii. 4):
so the ministry of Christ, the Man of Sorrows
(made "sin" for us) Avhich ceased "in the midst
of the week" (ch. ix. 27).
'Apoca( Wordsworth,
lypse.')
Accordintjly, the duration of Antichrist,
the man of sin," is to be three and a half years.
and when he shall have accomplished to scatter
the power of the holy people, all these things
shall be finished. "Accomplished" here answers
to "even until the consummation" (ch. ix. 27)—
viz., the "pouring out" of the last dregs of the
curse on the 'desolated' "holy people." Israel's
lowest humiliation (the utter 'scattering of her
power') is the precursor of her exaltation, as it
leads lier to seek her God and Messiah (Matt.
xxiii. 30).
8. I heard, hut I understood not.
Daniel "understood" the main features of the vision as to
Autiochus (ch. x. 1, 14), but not as to the times.
1 Pet. i. 10-12 refers mainly to Daniel
for it is he
wlio foretells "the suli'erings of Christ, and the
glory that should follow;" it is he who prophesies
" not unto himself, but unto us ;" it is he who "en(luired and searched diligently, searching what, or
what manner of time, the Spirit of Christ in him
did signify." 9. And he said, Go thy way, Daniel:
for the words are closed up and sealed till the
time of the end. Daniel's desire of knowing more
is thus (leferred "till the time of the end."
John's
Ivovelation in part reveals what here is veiled
(note, ?•. 4, and ch. \aii. 2()).
10. Many shall be
purified, and made white, and tried; but the
wicked shall do wickedly and none of the wicked
BhaU understand but the wise shaU understand.
There is no need of a fuller explanation as to the
time: for when the predictions so far given shall
have come to pass, the godly shall be "purified"
by the foretold trials, and shall understand that
the end is at hand; but tlie wicked shall not
understand, and so shall rush on their own ruin
(ch. xi. ;i;i-:io). (Mawer.)
The "end" is primarily
that of Antiochus's persecution; antitypically, the
end of Antichrist's. It is the very clearness in
the main which renders necessary tlie partial
obscurity. The fulHlment of God's decree is not
a mere arithmetical proljlem, which the profane
may understand by arithmetical calculation but
a holy enigma, to stimulate to a faithful observance
of God's ways, and to a diligent study of the
history of God's people (.-Inlierlen).
To this
Christ refers. Matt. xxiv. 15, "When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken
of by Daniel the propliet, stand in the holy place
(whoso readcth, lot him vndir.stand).'' 11. from
the time that the daily sacrifice shall be taken
away, and the abomination that maketh desolate
set up, there shall be a thousand two hundred
and ninety days-(ch. xi. ;il, (tlio wilful king, or
the king of the north) "shall take away the daily
sacritice, and thev shall place tlie abomination
that maketh desolate"). As to tliis epoch, wliich
probablv is proi)hetioally germinant and manifold,
the profauatiou of the temple hy Autiochus, con:

:

;

;
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7.
7,

15
*

;

11

VI 21.

Rev. 10
Rev. 11.
to set

up

the abomination, etc.
'

Or, astonisbetli.

tinning from the mouth Ijar of the year 145 B. c.
till the restoration of the worship by Judas Maccabeus on the twenty-fifth day of the ninth montli
(Chisleu) of 148 B. c. according to the Seleucid era,
occupies 1,290 days ; forty-five days more elapsed
before Antiochus's death in the month Shebat of
148 B.C., so ending the Jews' calamities. Thus the
sum in all will be a "thousand three hundred and
(Maurer.)
five and thirty days" (v. 12).
The
second epoch from Avhich the 1,290 days may be
counted is the profanation of the temi:)le by pa(/an
Borne under Titus (ch. ix. 2(5), after Christ's death.
The third epoch from which the 1,290 days may
be counted is the profanation of the temple !>!/
Mohammed. The last epoch from wliich to count
the 1,290 days is the profanation of the temple //y
A ntichrist, tne culmination of apostate Rome. The
"abomination" must reach its climax (see Axdterlen's translation of ch. ix. 27, 'the desolating SMm»i?<
of abomiuations'), and the measure of iniquity be
a thousand two
full, before Messiah comes.
hundred and ninety days— a month beyond the
"time, times, and a half" (r. 7). In ?•. 12 forty-five
days more are added, in all 1,.335 days. 7'regeUes
thinks Jesus at his coming will deliver the Jews.
An interval elapses (answering to the thirty days
by which 1,290 exceeds the 1,200 of the time, times,
and a half) during which their consciences are
awakened to repentance and faith in Him.
second interval elapses (answering to the additional forty-five days by which the 1,335 exceed
the 1,290) in which Israel's outcasts are gathered,
and then the united blessing takes place. These
stages are marked by the 1,260, 1,290, and 1,335
days.
Cumminf/ thinks the 1,260 years begin
when Justinian in 533 A. D. subjected the Eastern
churches to John II., bishop of Home; ending in
1792, when the code Napoleon was established
and the Pope was dishonoured. 1,290 reach to
1822, about the time of the waning of the Turkish
power, the successor to Gi-eece in the empire of
the East. Forty-five years more end in 1867, the
end of "the times of the Gentiles."
See Lev.
xxvi. 24, "I will punish you yet seven times for
your sins"— "seven times," i.e., 7x300, or 2,520
years.
652 b. c. is the date of Judah's captivity
beginning under Manasses; '2,520 from this date
end in 1868, thus nearly nanuonizing with the
previous date, 1867. See note, also, ch. viii. 14,
"Unto two thousand and three hundred days."
The seventh millennary of the world (Clinton)
begins in 1862.
Seven years to 1869 (the date
of the second advent) constitute the reign of tJie
personal Antichrist; in the last three and a half,
,

A

])eriod of final tribulation, Enoch (or else
Moses) and Elijah, the two witnesses, iirophesy in
sackcloth.
This theory is very dubious (cf. Matt,
xxiv. ;j6, " But of that day and hour knoweth no
man, no, not the angels of heaven, but my Father
only;" Acts i. 7; 1 Thess. v. 2; 2 Pet. iii. 10); the
event alone can tell whether the chronological
coincidences of such theories are fortuitous, or
solid data on which to fix the future times. Hades
makes the periods, 1,2(J0, 1,290, 1,335, begin with
tlie

Daniel

DANIEL

informed

is

XII.

of the

Blessed is he that waiteth,
12 a thousand two hundred and ninety days.
and Cometh to the thousand three hundred and five and thh'ty days.
13 But go thou thy way till the end be : '^for thou shalt *rest, and stand in
thy lot at the end of the days.

times.
C. 534.

'

Or, and,
etc.

<

Isa

sr. 1.

Z°ch.

3. 7.

the Roman destruction of Jerusalem, and end
with the precursory dawn of the reformation, the
preaching of Wyclifie and Huss. 12. Blessed is he
that waiteth, and cometh to the thousand three
hundred and five and thirty days. See note on
cf. " Blessed ai'e they which are called to the
V. 11
mai'riage supper of the Lamli," Rev. xix. 9; also
XX. 6, "Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the
13. go thou thy way till
first resurrection," &c.
the end be for thou shalt rest— in the grave (Job
iii. 17; Isa. Ivii. 2, " He (the righteous) shall enter
into xjeace: they shall rest in their beds"). He,
like his people Israel, was to wait patiently and
confidently for the blessing till God's time. He
"received not the promise, but had to wait until
the Chi-istian elect saints should be brought in, at
the first resurrection, "God having provided some
better thing for us," that he and the other Old
Testament saints "without us should not be made
and stand in thy lot at
perfect" (Heb. xi. 40).
the end of the days—implying justification unto

distant, and his prophecy was
therefore to be not so much scrutinized, as being
then obscure. But though his words were then
not understood by his countrymen, who prematurely sought an immediate fulfilment of the
promises of Messiah, yet he is assured that
towards the time of the fulfilment of the prophecy "many shall run to and fro," diligently
searching into and eagerly announcing its truths,
and so 'the knowledge' of those truths "shall

as opposed to condemnation (Ps. i. 5, "The
ungodly shall not stand in the judgment"), thy
image from the allotment of the earthly
Canaan.
Eeinarks.—l. Israel's national resurrection, and

and the three and a half years

;

:

life,

lot

—

the

first or the literal resurrection of the elect
be about the same time. Shame and
everlasting contempt shall be the ] lortion at last of
those dead who shall not share in the first resurrection.
But "blessed and holy is he that hath part
in the first resurrection on such the second death

saints, shall

:

hath no power; but they shall be priests of
God and of Christ, and shall reign with him"
(Rev. XX. 6).
Here is an incentive to faith,
hope, and love, that we may be counted worthy
to obtain the resiirrection from the dead (Luke
XX. 35, 36; Phil. iii. 4). 2. In that coming day
they alone shall be counted "wise" {v. 3) who
have been wise for their own souls and for
eternity, and wise in winning other souls also
to salvation. Once the great men of the world
seemed wise, and believers, who denied worldly
lusts, seemed fools; but at the resurrection all
unrealities shall be unmasked, and realities shall
be seen in their true light. The Israelites who
shall have protested with true spiritual wisdom
against the olasphemous falsehoods of Antiochus
and of his antitype, Antichi'ist, though in the
day of the world's triumph they seemed to be
almost cast down and prostrated, shall in the
great day of the Lord shine as the brightness
of the firmament: they who shall have turned
many to rigliteousness, so as to be justified
through faith, shall shine, not only with their
own glory, but also with the refiected glory of
those whom they have led to Christ, the sun of

They shall shine as the stars for
ever and ever.
What a stimulus is given us
whei-ein, not only to seek our own salvation, but
to lal)0ur for that of others— not only to work
for the Lord, but to "abound in the work of
the Lord, forasmuch as we know that our labour
is not in vain in the Lord" (1 Cor. xv. 58).
3.
Daniel is told to "shut up the words and seal
the book to the time of the end," whereby it is
implied that the events foretold by him were in
457
righteousness.

his

day as yet

be increased" (r. 4). Moreover, the end, though
distant, is appointed at a time fixed in the counsels, and confirmed with an oath "by Him that
liveth for ever." We may not be able to exi^laiu
what is the exact period meant by the "time,
times, and an half;" but it is our comfort to
know that the time of Israel's and the Church's
affiiction is short, as compared with the everlasting
times of blessedness which are to follow. There
is a correspondence between the three and a half
times of suffering of Christ's body, the Church,
of Christ's own
suffering, in order that in all thiugs He, the Head,
assimilated.
It
is when the scattei'ing of the Church's and of
Israel's power shall have been accomplished (v. 7),
that then their brief period of death (Rev. xi.
7-11), as in their Lord's own case, shall be followed by resurrection, that of Israel nationally,
that of the elect Church literally, by transfigura-

and we, the members, should be

tion at Christ's coming.

4. Daniel "understood
not"
8) the full meaning in detail, and the
exact times, meant by the Spirit in his own
prophecy. How utterly mistaken, then, they are
who think that "prophecy came by the will^of
man" (2 Pet. i. 21) that is, was the mere prompting of the sacred writers' own will, imagination,
genius, and modes of thought.
Nothing proves
more unanswerably that the Holy Spirit miraculously and extraordinarily inspired the sacred
fact that they themselves
writei-s, than the
"searched diligently" (1 Pet. i. 10-12) to discover
what was the mind of the Spirit in the revelations imparted through them.
Even Daniel
must wait for the unfolding of his own pro5.
S'lecies "till the time of the end" [v. 9).
iiring the period that is elapsing between the
past profanation of the sanctuary and its future
restoration in glory, our duty is, as also the duty
of those who shall hereafter see it restored and
profaned again prior to its final restoration shall
Idc, to be ever "waiting."
"Blessed is he that
waiteth and cometh" to the appointed end! (v. 12.)
Whether we shall be found alive, or asleep and
at rest in the gi-ave, when Christ shall come,
if only we be found waiting and watching for
His coming, we shall stand justified before God,
and shall receive our allotted inheritance in the
heavenly Canaan {v. 13).
Whatever be the lot
of the saints in their earthly pilgrimage, their
lot at the end of the days shall be supremely
blessed.
This thought may well reconcile us to
the adversities of our jiresent portion, whatever it
may be. Let us make it our one care to please
God, and walk by the faith of the Son of Godl^here,
and to wait for His personal coming again in
(;.'.

—

glory.

HOSEA.
of the
THEin"word
the days of
of Judah,

and

Lord that came unto Hosea the son of Beeri,
Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings

in the

days of Jeroboam the son of Joash, king of

Israel.

The beginning

of the

word of the Lord by Hosea.

And

the

Lord

said to Hosea, Go, take unto thee a wife of whoredoms and children
of whoredoms: for ''the land hath committed great whoredom, depart-

ing from the Lord.

CHAP

;

Hosea

HOSEA

taJceth

Gomer

I.

to wife.
C. 785.

So he went and took Gomer the daughter of Diblaim which conceived,
3
4 and bare him a son. And the Lord said unto him, Call his name
Jezreel; for yet a little while, and I will ^avenge the blood of Jezreel
upon the house of Jehu, and will cause to cease the kingdom of the
And it shall come to pass at that day, that I will break
5 house of Israel.
the bow of Israel in the valley of Jezreel.
And she conceived again, and bare a daughter. And God said unto
6
him. Call her name ^Lo-ruhamah for ^I will no more have mercy upon
But I will
7 the house of Israel; *but I will utterly take them away.
have mercy upon the house of Judah, and will save them by the Lord
their God, and will not save them by bow, nor by sword, nor by battle,
by horses, nor by horsemen.
;

1

visit.

2

That is.
Kot having

•

obtained
mercy.
not

f I will

add ai y
more to.
2 Ki ir. e-

:

Lord—lit., from

after

\.''?m'Q]

the Lord.

Our

call-

ing is to follow hard after the Lord (Ps. Ixiii. 8),
" forgettiug the things behind, and reaching forth
unto those things which are before" (Phil. iii. 13).
To turn aside from following after our Divine

Husband and Lord is spiritual adultery.
daughter of Diblaim— symbolical
3. Gomer
.

.

.

names lit. Comijletioyi, daughter of grape-caken
the dual ex})ressing the douljle layers in which
tiiese dainties were baked.
So, one completely
yiren up to sensuality. Maurer explains "Gomer"
as lit. 'a burning coal.' Cf. Pi'ov. vi. 27, 29, as to
:

,

'

'

au adulteress ; Job xxxi. 9, 12. 4. Call bis name
Jezreel— i. e., God will scatter (ci. Zech x. 9, "I
will soio them among the people ").
The similarity
iu sound of Jezreel to Israel (which was originally
pronounced Yisi-ael) marks the connectiou between the sin and its punishment. They who
had been by God's grant " princes with God" (so
Israel means) shall be now, by God's sentence,
"scattered by God'] [Jezreel). It was the royal
city of Ahab and his successors, in the tribe of

Here Jehu exercised liis greatest cruelon the house of Ahab and Ahaziah king of

Issachar.
ties

Judah
a

for yet
(2 Ki. ix. 10, 25, 33; x. 11, 14, 17).
little while, and I will avenge the blood of Jez-

upon the house of Jehu. Sir II. EawUnson
and Br. Hincks separately deciphered the name
Jahua [xin'], son of Khumi-i,' as one who paid
tribute for his throne to the King of Assyria, in
the cuneiform inscriptions upon the black obelisk
in the British Museum. This prophecy, giveu in
the reign of Jeroboam II., was fultilled in the
slaughter, by the conspirator Shallum, of Zachariah, the great-grandson of Jehu, the fourth and
last from that monarch (2 Ki. nv. 8-12).
Zachariah reigned only six months. The prophecy of
Hosea was a fresh proclamation of the word of
the Lord originally spoken to Jehii himself, 2 Ki.
reel
'

30, "Thy children of the fourth generation
shall sit on the throne of Israel." That Jehu sent
tribute to the Kin" of Assyria, to secure to himself
the throne which God had. given him, falls in with
his character and his half belief, using all means,
human or divine, to establish his own end. In

X.

one and the same spirit he destroyed the Baal
worshippers as adherents of Ahab, retained the
calf- worship, courted the ascetic Jonadab son of
Eechab, spoke of the death of Jehoram as the fulfilment of prophecy, and sought help fi-om the
King of Assyria (Pusey). Though Jehu shed the
blood of the house of Ahab in external obedience
to God's command, yet because his motive was only
regard to his own political ends, as was proved by
his adherence to Jeroboam's sin in worshipping
the golden calves, whilst he was rewarded temporarily for his measure of external obedience,
tlie blood which he so shed to further his own
ambition, and not from the pure princir)le of obe-
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23.
*

Or, that

I

should
altogether

pardon
them.

dience to God, was counted as sin to him, and was
ultimately visited with judgment on his descend5. I Will break the bow of Israel— the
prowess (Jer. xlix. 35; cf. Gen. xlix. 24, "His bow
abode iu strength"), in the valley of Jezreel—
afterwards called (Judith i. S) the great plain of
Esdraelou, extending ten miles in breadth, and in
length from the Mediterranean, near Mount Carmel, to the Jordan, which it reaches through two
arms between the mountains of Gilboa, Little
Hermon, and Tabor. From south to north it extends from the mountains of Ephraim to those of
Galilee.
It was the great battle-Held of Palestine
(Judg. vi. 33; 1 Sam. xxix. 1). In the same plain
where Jehu affected such zeal iu avenmng the
innocent blood shed by Ahab on his guilty seed,
God was about to break the might of "Israel.
Hosea lived to see his own ])rophecy fulfilled,
when Shalman or Shalmaneser " spoiled Betharbel
in the day of battle" on the same plain, " dashing
the mother iu pieces upon her own children" (ch.
ants.

X. 14).
6.

Call her

name Lo-ruhamah —

i.

e.

,

Not an

mercy or gracious favour. The Hebrew
intensive, and expresses the tender yearnings of the inmost soul over one deeply beloved. I
will utterly take them away.
Israel, as a kingdom, was never restored from Assyria, as Judah
was from Babylon after seventy years. 3Iaurer
translates, according to a common meaning (see
marg.), 'no more will I have mercy on the house
of Israel, so as to pardon them.' Pusey renders
oJject of

word

is

[1^^ Vt-^^
from, or

f^iyj], lit.,

loith

taking away,

regard

to

them—

I

will take

viz.,

away

everything:

would

sup]ily the awful
ellipsis.
God specifies not ivhat He will take
awav, but dwells on the taking aiuay as what He
is about utterly and completely to do.
7. But I
will have mercy upon the house of Judah. Judah
is only incidentally mentioned, to fonn a contrast
to Israel, and will save them by the Lord their

their guilty conscience

God— more emphatic than 'by myself;' by that
Jehovah (me) whom, they worship as " their God,"
whereas ye despise him. not ... by bow— on
which ye Israelites rely (v. 5, " the boiv of Israel").
Jeroboam II. was famous as a warrior (2 Ki. xiv.
Yet it was not by their warlike power Jeho25).
vah would save Judah (1 Sam. xvii. 47; Ps. xx. 7;

" I will not trust iu my bow, neither shall
me. But thou hast saved us from
our enemies").
The miraculous deliverance of
Jerusalem from Sennacherib (2Ki. xix. 35), and the
restoration from Babylon, are herein predicted.
Judah governed by kings of David's line, and
having the true worship of God, the temple, and
the sacrifices, was to experience a mercy which
was denied to Israel, as being founded and governed in apostasy from God.
Not one of their
kings that did not follow the sin of Jeroboam, the
xliv. 6,

my sword save

The promise

HOSEA

I.

of Israel's restoration.

Now, when she had weaned Lo-ruhamah, she conceived, and bare a
Then said God, Call his name ^Lo-ammi: for ye are not my
son.
Yet ''the number of the children of
people, and I will not be your God.
Israel shall be as the sand of the sea, which cannot be measured nor numbered: and it shall come to pass, thaf^m the place where it was said
unto them. Ye are not my people, there it shall be said unto them. Ye
Then shall the children of Judah and
11 are ''the sons of the living God.
the children of Israel be gathered together, and appoint themselves one

6

That

is.

The promise of

HOSEA

I.

Israel's r

—

;

HOSEA

The idolatry

2
2

3

4
5

6

;

;

;

:

of the lyeople.

II.

unto your brethren, ^Ammi; and to your sisters, -Ruhamali.
Plead with your mother, plead
For "she is not my wife, neither am I her husband
Let her therefore put away her ''whoredoms out of her sight.
And her adulteries from between her breasts;
and set her as in the day that she was born.
Lest I strip her naked,
And make her '^as a wilderness, and set her like a dry laud,
And slay her with 'thirst.
And I will not have mercy upon her children
For they he the children of whoredoms.
For their mother hath played the harlot
She that conceived them hath done shamefully
For she said, I will go after my lovers,
'That give me my bread and my water,
]\Iy wool and my flax, mine oil and my ^ drink.
Therefore, behold, ''I will hedge up thy way with tlioras,
And *make a wall, that she shall not find her paths.

SAY

ness
.

'

Say ye unto your brethren, Ammi; and to
sisters, Ruhamali—?. c, when the prediction
11) shall be accomplished, then ye will call
one anothei-, as brothers and sisters in the family
ot Cod, Ammi and Ruhamah.
2. Plead with your mother, plead— expostulate,

involved in her judgments, they

Let her therefore put away her
whoredoms out of her sight— rather, 'from her
and her adulteries from between her
face.'
breasts. Her very covn/enance uublushingly beitual adultery.

trayed her lust, as did also her ex])Osed "breasts."
3. Lest I strip her naked, and set her as in the
day that she was born -(Ezek. xvi. 4, " In the
day thou wast born, thy navel was not cut,
iieitlicr wast thou washed in water;" Ezek. xxiii.
2.">, 2o, 28, 21),
"Tlicy shall leave thee naked and
bare'). Helnless, unclcanscd, uncared for, and
cast out. The day of her iiolitical 'birtli' was
when Cod delivered her from the bondage of
Egypt, and set n\) the theocracy, set her— lit.,
'
i will fix her,' so that she shall have no jiower to
free lierself, but must remain as a gazing-stock
and make her as a wilderness, and set
(I'ltsiii).
her like a dry land, and slay her with thirst—
Trauslutc, 'make her
(Jer. vi. S; Zepli. ii. 1.'5).
as the wilderness' — viz., that in which she
]iassed forty years on her way to her goodly
^^ itli this agrees the
j'ossession of Canaan.
meution of "thirst" (cf. Jer. ii. G, "(Ae wilder402

Kze.

50. 1.
3.

fi-S.

3

1.

0.

in.

2-..

Eze 23.
ch 1 2.

43.

Jer 11 22
!

Eze. 19

Araos
Jer.

13.

8. 11.

H

17.

drinks.

Job

19. 8.

wall a

wall

... a land

.

,

—

—

wliom I have put away?") The adulterous mother
was the syna.gogue, the individuals deceived by
were the sons. The latter, wheu turned to
Cod, mTist plead with their mother that she turn

II

Isa

Jer
Jer

elongating the future, exi^resses a settled determination] (Henderson).
Fu'^ey translates it, 'let
me go,' 'I would go.' my lovers the idols
which Israel fancied to be the givers of all their
goods, Avhereas God gave all these goods (rr. S-l.>;
cf. Jer. xliv. 17-19, " We will certainly do whatsoever thing goeth forth out of our own mouth to
burn incense unto the queen of heaven ... as
we have done
for then had we plenty of

The address

lier

When

'

.

A

i. e., to the individual citizens
is to 'her children'
of the state (cf. Isa. 1. 1, "Thus saith the Lord,
"Where is the bill of your mother's divorcement,

must plead with her, and not accuse Cod. Cod
had not forgotten to he cirnrious, but she hrjd not
His love (P sen), for she is not my wife— she
has deprived herself of her lii.uh privilege by spir-

.

.

i.

the nation coUfciireh/.

'

liath made shameful.
The silence as to v-hat
she inade shameful is more emphatic than any
words.
She made shameful everything that she
could make shameful, her acts, her children, and
reproach upon one's mother
herself iPuscii).
God
is calculated to rouse the most apathetic.
desires to rouse them from their spiiitual tonior.
I will go after— [the Hebrew paragogic n in nr'rx^

1.

e.,

That is.
Having
obtained
m-rcy.

lit.,

hace pro-

your

?'.

2

is.

My re-iple.

land

CHAP. II. 1-23.— Application of the Symbols IN Chap. J.—Ixracl's spiritual Jornication,
and her threatened punishment: yet a promise o/
(/o(f .« restored favour^ n'hen chastisements
duced their desi'ined efect.

Tba-.

of deserts, and of pits ... a
of drouf/ht, and of the shadow of death
a land that no man jiassed through; and
where no man dwelt "). 4. And I will not have
mercy upon her children— not even her individual members shall escape the doom of the nation coUcctivcbj, for they are individually guilty.
5. For their mother
hath done shamefully-

And let us look joj'fuUy
still in tlie flesh.
fur that great day when "Cod shall sow"— that
shall give the full increase of tlie falling into
the ground of that One Divine Seed-corn which
died in order that He might bring forth much
fruit! (Johnxii. 24.)

mother—

1

—

'^

arc

also.

CHAP.

—

is,

(ell.

B.C.

)'e

.

,

I

.

.

and saw no

victuals,

and were

Hebrew

['5~^ipl im]ilies intense,

.shameless loves,

well,

that

evil

").

passionate,

The
and

me my

bread and
in food, my wool

give

my water— the necessaries of life
and my flax— the necessaries of
mine oil and my drink —iicrfumed

clothin;/.

life,

unguents and

jialntable drinks; the luxuries of Hebrew life.
Instead of regarding all these as altogether belonging to <,iod, and at His sole disposal, she regards

tliem as her own, to which she has a right as a
matter of course: " J/,v bread, viy water, my wool,
my Hax, mine oil, ?h?/ drink." A sad but true jiicture of the tendency of us all, in respect to Cod's
gifts to us.
6, 7. I will hedge up thy way with thorns, and
wall, that she shall not find her paths—
(Job xix. 18; Lam. iii. 7, 0, "He hath licdged me
He hath inclosed
.
about, that I cannot get out

make a

.

.

my ways with hewn stone"). The hiuderances
are referred to Avhich the captivity inter])osed
between Israel and her idols. The Hebrew is,
It exjii-esscs an immediate
lit.. Behold 1 hrduin;/.
future, or something which, as being fixed in the
mind of Cod, is as ccitain as if it wore actually
taking yilacc. So swift and certain should be her
she shall follo-,7 after her
judgments iPusn/).
lovers, but she shall not overtake them and she
;

:

God's judgments
7

8
9

10
11

12

— —
nOSEA

against them.

11.

And
And

she shall follow after her lovers, but she shall not overtake them;
she shall seek them, but shall not find them:
Then shall she say, ''I will go and return to my ^ first husband;
For then teas it better with me than now.
For she did not know that I gave her corn, and ^wine, and oil,
And multiiDlied her silver and gold, ^ichich they prepared for Baal.
Therefore will I return, and take away my corn in the time thereof,
And my wine in the season thereof,
And will ^recover my wool and my flax given to cover her nakedness.
And now will I discover her ^ lewdness in the sight of her lovers.
And none shall deliver her out of mine hand.
I •'will also cause all her mirth to cease.
Her feast da)^s, her new moons, and her sabbaths,
And all her solemn feasts.
And I will ^destroy her vines and her fig trees.
Whereof she hath said. These are my rewards
That my lovers have given me
And '^'I will make them a forest, and the beasts of the field shall eat them.

c

,

ft

r'5.

Ps. 113.

Jer

3.

7.

2J.

Jer. 31 IS.

•

Lam. 3. 40.
Luke 1.5 18.
Eze 16. 8.

6

new wine.

6

Or, where-

with they

made L'aaL
^

Or, take

8

folly, or,

i

Isa

21. 7.

Jer.

7.

away
villany.

Amos

34
8 10.

Nah.

1. v^.

Key

1?. 22.

23.
9

make
dtsolate.

* Isa

the bread, wool, and

5.

5

shall seek them, but shall not find them: then
shall she say, I will go and return to my first
hushand; for then was it better with me than
now. The Avords folloiv after and seek imply her
iuteuse eagerness and diligent search [t^ipa nsi.i].

Israel's

calling

bread

.

As she attributes all her temporal blessings to
reduce her to straits in which, when
she in vain has sought help from false gods, she
will at last seek me as her only God and Husband,
as at the first (Isa. liv. 5; Jer. iii. 14, "Turn,
backsliding children, saith the Lord, for I am
married unto you;" Ezek. xvi. 8). then— before

struments in nature: "I will hear the heavens,
and they shall hear the earth and the earth shall
hear the corn, and the Avine, and the oil and they
shall hear Jezreel."
"Therefore"— ?. e., because
she did not acknowledge me as the Giver, in the
time thereof— in the vintage, the olive-gathering
10. And now will
season, and the harvest time.
I discover her lewdness— [-nSnjiJ, literally, foUy,

.

w.?/

wool

.

.

.

my

iia.x,"

&c.

(r. 5),

God

my

calls them solely His, ^^j\Jy corn,
wool, viy
flax."
Cf. also y>\ 21-23, ou God, as the great
First Cause, giving these through secondaiy in;

idols, I will

;

under Jeroboam I. The Avay of
duty is hedged ahont with thorns ; it is the way of
sin that is hedged up with thorns.
Crosses in an
evil course are God's hedges to turn us from it.
Piestraiiiing grace and restraining providences
li^raeFs apostasy,

and so foulness. Scripture regards sin and folly
as essentially one; and holiness and wisdom as
synonymous.

Sin,

decked out

in

worldly gauds,

and covered with the showy mask of prosjierity,
looks attractive, and the sinner is in high repute,

(even sicknesses and trials) are great blessings
stop us in a course of sin. Compare
the sanctifying effects of chastisement on the
prodigal son, when they led him to resolve, Luke
XV. 14-18, "I will ai-ise, and go to my father:" so
here, "I will go, and return," &c.; crosses in both
cases being sanctified to pi'oduce this effect. 8.
For she did not know that I gave her corn, and
wine, and oil—/; that it was / who gave her
corn, not the idols, as she thought: the "lovers"
alluded to in y. 5. "She did not know," because
she did not wish to know. Her ignorance of God
was the fault of her will, which corrupted the
and
understanding.
Comjiare Eom. i. 24-28.
multiplied her silver and gold, which they pre-

when they

" for man will praise thee when thou doest well to
thyself" (Ps. xlix. 18).
But when God strips
off' the prosperity given to "cover" the sinner's

"nakedness

"

{v.

ner's real folly

dazzled by the

9),

and

then

He

foulness,

glitter,

"discovers" the sinand men no longer

despise the

unmasked

sinner.

"The shame of her nakedness;" laj'ing aside the
figure, " 1 will expose her in /te7- state, bereft of
every necessai-y, before her lovers' /. e,, the idols
(personified, as if they could see), who, ueveitheless,

—

pared for Baal— ?. e., of which they made images
of Baal [mary., wherewith they made Baal), or at
least the i)late-covering of them (ch. viii. 4, "Of
their silver and their gold have they made them
idols"). Baal, or Bel, was the Phoenician sun-god,
answering to the female Astarte, the moou-gpddess.
His worship was brought into Israel by Jezebel,
The name
the daughter of the King of 8idon.
of the idol is found in the Phceniciau Hanni^a/,
Israel borrowed it from the Tyriaus.
Hasdru'j«?.
9. Therefore wUl I return, and take away— i. e.,
1 will take hack again, by sending stomis, locusts,
and Assyrian invaders. I will turn fi-om love to
displeasure, and from bestowing the bounties of the
earth to withholding them. The Hebrew implies a
rerersal of God's mode of treating them, in righteous retribution for their not acknowledging the
my
del)t of gratitude due to Him as the giver,
corn ... my wool ... my flax— in contrast to
403

.

flax, "?w?/

can give her no help. "Discover" is aripropriate
to stripping off the self-flatteries of her hypocrisy.
11. I will also cause all her mirth to cease, her
feast days— of Jeroboam's a])pointmcnt, distinct
from the Mosaic (IKi. xii. 32, "Jeroboam ordained
a feast in the eighth month, on the flfteenth day of
the month, like unto the feast that is in Judah").
But the feast of tabernacles in Jerusalem was on
the flfteenth day of the seventh month, and the
day of atonement on the tenth day. However,
most of the Mosaic feasts, " new moons," and
" sabbaths " to Jehovah remained, but to degoyerate Israel worship was a weariness they cared
only for the carnal indulgence on them, " Saying,
wlien will the new moon be gone, that we may sell
corn? and the sabbath, that we may set forth
wheat?" (Amos viii. .5.) 12. I will destroy her
vines and her fig trees, whereof she hath said,
These are my rewards that my lovers have given
me—" my rewards," my hire as a harlot (Isa. xxiii.
A-iues
"destroy
17, 18); " my lovers "—idols
and I will make tliem a forest" (Isa. v. (3;
vii. 23, 24).
Fulfilled in the overthrow of Israel
;

i

;

\

j

.

.

.

.

.

.

:
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God's pi

;

of reconciliati

II.

upon her Hhe days of Baalim,
13 And
Wherein she burned incense to them,
And she "' decked herself with her earrings and her jewels,
And she went after her lovers, and forgat me, saith the Lord.

C.

I will visit

—

Therefore, behold, I will allure her,
"bring her into the wilderness, and speak ^''comfortably unto her.
I will give her her vineyards from thence,

14
15

16

And
And
And
And
And
And

—

Eze

10

to

7.

.)

40.

2.'5

20. 35.

her

heart, or,

/rnndly.
"

Josh.

That

28.

7.

Isa. 65

11

10.
21.

.•!

10. 9.
is,

My husband.

—

That thou shalt call me ^^Ishi, and shalt call me no more ^^Baali.
17 For ^\ will take away the names of Baalim out of her mouth,
Egypt

"

Lam.
John

"the valley of Achor for a door of hope
she shall sing there, as in the days of her youth,
as in the day when she came up out of the land of Egypt.
it shall be at that day, saith the Lord,

by Assyria (ch. ix. 4, 5). 13. I will visit upon her
tiie days of Baalim— the days consecrated to the

78.1.

Judg.
'"Eze

'

12

That

is,

My lord.
P Ek.

23

The

13.

wilderness-sojourn, however, is
not literal, but moral: whilst still in the land of
Baals, or various images of Baal in different their enemies localUj, by the discipline of the trial
rendering the word of God sweet to them, they
cities ; whence the names Baal-gad, Baal-Hennon,
Also the deitied attributes of God were are to be brought morally into the wilderness-state
&c.
represented by as many idols. Thus Baal-Berith —i. e., into a state of preparedness for returning
was the Lord of covenants; Baal-Zebul, the Lord of to their temporal and s])iritual privileges in their
wherein own land; just as the literal wilderness prepared
flies; Baal-peor, the Lord over sinful lust,
she .
decked herself with her earrings— rather, tlieir fathers for Canaan
thus the bringing of
them into the ivildermss-state is rirtuallu a delivernose-rinifs (Isa. iii. 21; marrj., Ezek. xvi. 12), with
which harlots decked themselves to attract ad- ance from their enemies. 15. And I will give her
mirers : answering to the ornaments in which the her vineyards from thence— "from thence," when
I shall cause her to return from the tvilderness.
Israelites decked themselves on the idols' feasts,
she went after her lovers, and forgat me, saith Tilt wilderness itself shall become a fruitful field
the Lord— worse than the nations which had (Isa. xxxii. 15). The solitude of the wilderness
i;cver known God.
Israel ivVfuUy ajiostatized shall be the means of her regaining her vineyards
from Jehovah, whom she had known. In forgetting in her restored inheritance. God gives Israel a
Me, she forgat her chief good. The sin of the fresh grant of Canaan, which she had forfeited
world is not merely its open opposition to God, but so He promises a reuevred grant hereafter [vv. 21,
its utter ignoring of Him.
It is so taken tip M'ith
22) of lier vineyards, which He is now about to
other things, it has no time and no heart for God.
"take away " from her [vv. 9, 12). and the valley
of Achor for a door of hope.
"Achor" i. e.,
14. Therefore
rather, Nevertheless (Henderson).
The English version gives a more lovely idea of Trouble. As formerly Israel, after their tedious
God. That which would provoke all others to journey through the wilderness, met with the
unappeasable wrath, Israels perversity and con- trouble resulting from Achan's crime in this valsequent punishment, is made a reason why God ley, on the very threshold of Canaan, and yet
sliould at last have mercy on her.
As the "there- that trouble was presently turned into joy at the
fore" (v. 9) expresses Israel's punishment as the great victory at Ai, which threw all Canaan into
consequence of Israel's guilt; so "therefore" here, their hands (Josh. vii. viii.) ; so the very trouble
as in V. 6, expresses that when that ijunishment of Israel's wilderness-state will be the "door
has effected its designed end, the hedging up her of hope" opening to better days. The valley of
way with thorns, so that she returns to God, her Achor, near Jericho, was specially fruitful (Isa.
Ixv. 10); so "trouble" and "hope" are rightly
first love, the consequence, in God's wondrous grace,
is.
He "speaks comfortably unto her" lit., blended in connection with it. " Hope:" the word
speaks to (or on i. e., so as to make an impression more fully means 'a ]iatient enduring, longing'
she shall sing there, as in the days of
(Pascu).
on) her heart [na^ h^] (cf. Judg. xix. 3, " siieak
her youth, and as in the day when she came up
friendly," marg., ''to her heart;' Ruth ii. l.S).
out of
Egypt— it shall be a second exodusbehold, I will allure her, and bring her into the song, sucli as Israel sung after the deliverance at
wilderness, and speak comfortably unto her. the lied Sea (Exod. xv. cf. Isa. xi. 15, IG); and
8o obstinate she is, that God has to "allure her" " the song of Moses" (Rev. xv. 2, 3), about to be
- /. e., so to temper juilgmeut with unlooked-for sung by those who through the Lamb overcome
grace as to win her to his ways. For this imrpose tlie beast, and so stand on the sea of glass mingled
it was necessary to " luring her into the wilderwith fire, emblems of fiery trial, such as that of
ness" ((. e., into temporal want and trials) first, Israel at the Red Sea. there— in " the wilderto make her sin hateful to her by its bitter fruits,
ness," and "in the valley of trouble" (Achor),
and God's subscipient grace the more precious to where God "spake comfortably" to her. when
her by the contrast of the "wilderness." In the she came up. \\ hen God's jieople leave the world
Hebrew it is, '/ miiself will allure her.' Her for Him they are said to go up to God and to
who was allured by Satan's false enticements I heaveidy things. 16. thou shalt call me Ishl,
will idlure, by making iier taste something of the and shalt call me no more Baali— 'my Husex(iuisite delights that are in ME, so that she may
band. ... no more my Lord.' Afi'cction is the
be nencefortli attracted to God as her truest good. prominent idea in 'Husband;' rule, in 'Lord.'
Jerome makes the " liringing into the wilderness " The chief reason for the substitution of Husto be rather a deliverance from, her enemies, just as baml for Lord apjiears next verse— viz., Bacdi.
ancient Israel was brought into the wilderness the Hebrew for my L^ord, had been perverted
from the bomlage of Egyiit: to tliis the jih rase to exjiress the images of Baal, whose name ought
here alludes (cf. v. I'}, " She shall sing
as in
not to be taken on their ]ii)S (Exod. xxiii. 13;
the day whan she came up out of the laud of Zech. xiii. 2).
17. For I wlU take away the
.
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—

—

;
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—
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;

,
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God^s promises

And
And

of reconciUatloi't.

H.

they shall no more be remembered by their name.
in that day will I make a ^covenant for them
18
With the beasts of the field, and with the fowls of heaven.
And icith the creeping things of the ground
And 'I will break the bow and the sword and the battle out of the earth,

And
And

—

will

make them

to lie

*down

.

.

.

realized fully in millennial times (Isa. xi. 6-9).
I will break the bow and the sword and the
earth— rather, 'out of the land,^
I. e., I will break and remove war out of the earth
(Ps. xlvL 9), and 'out of the land' of Israel first
(Isa. ii. 4; Ezek. xxxix. 9, 10, "They that dwell
in the cities of Israel shall go forth, and shall set

and

battle out of the

the bows and
fire and burn the weapons
the arrows," &c. (of Gog and the invaders of the
and will make
Holy Land); Zech. ix. 9, 10).
them to lie down safely— a reclining posture is
the usual one with Orientals when not in action,
safely— (Jer. xxiiu 6, "In his days Judah shall be
saved, and Israel shall dwell safely"). 19, 20. I
will betroth thee unto me for ever; yea, I will
betroth thee unto me in righteousness ... I will
even betroth thee unto me in faithfulness. " Betroth" is thrice repeated, implying the intense
love of God to His people, and perhaps also the
three Persons of the Triune God severally engaging
to make good the betrothal. The marriage-covenant will be as it were renewed froni the beginning on a dilferent footing not for a time only, as
before, through the apostasy of the people, but
"for ever," through the grace of God writing the
law on their hearts by the spirit of Messiah (Jer.
judgment.
in righteousness
xxxL 31-37).

on

.

.

.

;

.

The Hebrew

for

"in"

may be

.

.

translated luilh [?]

^'righteousness," which He makes over to the Bride
by imputation for her justification, and by impartationfor her sanctirication, and withjudg7nent,wheTe-

by He vindicates her cause against her adversary:
loving -kimlness and mercies are the dowry xoith
which He endows her. The "righteousness" of
is as much set forth as His mercies in saving
His people for the way of salvation is not merely
a way of pardon, a way of justification (Rom, iii.
in loving-kindness, and in mercies. Hereby
26).
God assures Israel, who might doubt the possibility of their restoration to His favour low, sunk,
and unworthy as thou art, I will restore thee, from

God

;

:
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34. 2).

" Ps.
40.

9.

Isa. 2. 4.

And they shall hear Jezreel,
23 And 'I will sow her unto me in the earth;
And I will have mercy upon her that had not

"Baalim," plural^ expres.sing the various images
of Baal, which, according to the places of their
erection, received various names, Baal-gad, Baalammon, &c. 18. And in that day will I make a
covenant for them— for their benefit, covenant
with the beasts— not to hurt them (Job v. 23).
They shall fultil the original law of their creation,
by becoming subject to man, when man fulfils the
law of his being by being subject to God. To be

c.

Isa. 65. 25.

Eze.

Eze.

39. 9.

10.

Alic
'

4. 3.

Zech. 9
Lev. 2!.
Ps. 23

—

names of Baalim out of her mouth, and they
shaU no more he remembered by their name—

5. 2J.

'.!.]. i;.

Isa. 11.

I will

—

Job
Ps

safely.

betroth thee unto me for ever;
Yea, I will betroth thee unto me in righteousness, and in judgment.
And in loving-kindness, and in mercies:
20 1 wall even betroth thee unto me in faithfulness;
And 'thou shalt know the Lord,
I ''will hear, saith the Lord,
21 And it shall come to pass in that day,
and they shall hear the earth
I will hear the heavens,
22 And the earth shall hear the corn, and the wine, and the oil;

19

B. C. 7^5
«

10.
5.,

2.

Jer. 23

Jer
t

6.

oO. 10.

Zech. 3 10.
Isa 54. 13.

Jer

il 3:.

John V.
" Zech.
" Zech.

obtained mercy;

a regard to

my own

S.

3.
12.

10. 9.

"loving- kindness," not to thy

my

20. in faithfulness— to
new covenant
of grace with thee (1 Thess. v. "24; Heb. x. 2;^, "
thou shalt know the
is faithful that promised"),
Lord— experimentally, which knowledge of God in

merits.

He

Christ is eternal life (John xvii. .3). This knowledge follows as the effect of loving God, because
God first loved us. 21, in that day— of gi-ace to
I wUl hear, saith the Lord, I will hear
Israel.
the heavens, and they shall hear the earth— perHowever many be the intermediate
sonification.
instruments, God is the Great First Cause of all
God had threatened [v. 9)
nature's phenomena,
He would take back again His corn. His wine, &c.
Here, on the contrary, God promises to hearken to
the skies, as it were, supplicating Him to till them
with rain to pour on the earth ; and that the skies
again would hearken to the earth begging for a
supply of the rain it requires ; and again, that the
earth would hearken to the corn, wine, and oil
begging it to bring them forth; and these again
would hear Jezreel— i. e., would fulfil Israels
prayers for a supply of them. Israel is now no
longer "Jezreel" in the sense God ivill scattei;
(ch. i. 4), but in the sense 'God will plant,' or
Yet the name shall
give her abundant seed.
remind her of her former just punishment for her
sin, and of her ijresent experience of God's gratuitous mercy (ch. i. 11). 23. And I will sow her
unto me in the earth— referring to the meaning of
Israel restored shall be the source
Jezreel (v. 22).
of spiritual, and therefore also of temporal blessNot merely Juings to the millennial of earth.
dea, but the whole earth shall be the seed-plot
wherein Gentile nations shall be the spiritual
growth of the Jewish seed sown everywhere (see
and they shall say,
J\Iic. V. 7; Rom. xi. 12, 15),
Thou art my God— rather, as Hebrew, "my God"
simply: my all in all, whose I am, and whom I
wish to serve my portion for ever, my salvation,
the one thing I long for as my chief good.
;

Remarks.— I.

When

Israel

and Judah

shall be

united to God (ch. i. 10, 11), they shall also become
united to one another as "brethren" and "sisters"
So in
in the one blessed family of God (ch. ii. 1),
the case of the spiritual Israel, all alike being
Ammi and Ruhamah, the people of God and objects
of GocTs giYituitous mercy, cannot but have mutual
love one towards the other. Let us test our sonship by this divinely-constituted mark, and seek
more and more, as we experience the love of God
in Christ, to love one another as brethren in the

2h

God^s promises

HOSEA

II.

of reconciliation.

HOSEA

The desolation

—

—

;

of Israel foreshown.

III.

THEN

said the Lord unto me, Go yet, love a woman beloved of her
an adulteress, according to the love of the Lord toward the
Israel, who look to other gods, and love flagons ^ of wine.
of
children
So
2
I bought her to me for fifteen pieces of silver, and for an homer of barley,
3 and an ^half homer of barley. And I said unto her. Thou shalt "abide

3

B. C.

literal

and

spiritual Israel

(rv. 19, 20).

Above

all.

His unchanging "faithfulness" to His promises
shall ap]3ear and Israel in her own land shall cry
to God for the fruits of the earth, and not in vain.
All the intermediate links of causes and eii'ects,
up to the Great First Cause, shall work in subordination to Him, in order to produce the desired
effect of His people's prayers.
"I will hear, saith
tlie Lord, I will hear the heavens, and they shall
hear the earth ; and the earth shall hear the corn,
and the wine, and the oil; and they shall hear
Jezreel." Then shall Israel be soivn, not scattered
{vi\ 21, 22).
Planted in her own land, she shall
send forth offshoots into all the lands of the earth
and so not only herself, but all the Gentiles also,
who were once not God's people, and had not
obtained mercy, shall become "God's people," and
shall share His mercy, appropriating Israel's God
as their own, and saying my God! {v. 23.) May
the blessed time, and Christ's world-wide kingAmen.
dom, soon come in its power
;

!

Condition in
CHAP. III.
1-5. —Israel's
THEIR PRESENT DISPERSION, SUBSEQUENT TO
THEIR Return prom Babylon, Symbolized.—
The prophet is to take back his tvife, though unfaithful, as foretold (ch.

i.

2).

He

p)urchases her

from her paramour, stipulating she should wait for
a long period, living on coarse fare, and kept apart
as a slave, before she should be 7-estored to her full
conjugal rights. So Israel is to live for a long period
without her ancient rites of religion, and yet he free
from idolatry ; then at last she shall acknowledge
Messiah, and knoio Jehovah's goodness restored to her.
1. Go yet— 'Go again,' referring to ch. i. 2 (Henderson).
The wife whom he had taken and raised
from her degradation as a whorish woman' to be
his wife, had fallen into impurity again, and was
now living with another man in adultery. Hosea
is told, not as in the first instance to take her, but
She
to show active love towards her— to love her.
'

a woman.
still his wife, though unfaithful,
Purposely indefinite, instead of saying thy tvife, to

was

express the separation in which Hosea had lived
beloved of
from Gomer for her unfaithfulness,
Used for 'her
her friend, yet an adulteress.
husband,' on account of the estrangement between
them. Hosea loved lier still, though she was separated from him for adultery. God commands him
467

785.

CHAP.

friend, yet

the world's enticements. The 'valley of trouble'
becomes the door of 'patient longing' after Him
So the cry of trouble is exchanged for the
(v. 15).
"song" of joy, such as the believer sings in the
freshness of new-born spiritual life, or such as
Israel, 'in the youth' of her national existence,
sang at the Red Sea, after her final deliverance
from her cruel oppressors. Then shall every name
of idolatry cease from among His people {v. 17).
Peace with God, as not merely our Lord, but also
our Husband (v. 16), peace among men, and peace
with the very beasts of the field, shall supersede
the present disordered state of things, wherein,
tlirough man's sin, alienation from God, war, and
bloodshed, and the raging of wild beasts prevail
Then shall the eternal mari-iage of God
{>: 18).
and His people be realized {v. 19). His "righteousness and "mercies," His "judgment" and
His "loving-kindness," shall be manifested, as
brought into lovely harmony in the holy union
which shall subsist between Himself and both the

—

1

3.

of grapes.
Jer.

7.

IS.

2 lethech.

»

Deut

21.13.

to take her to him a second time : she was already
'beloved of her husband,' now he is actively to
show his love to her by restoring her to be his wife

once more.

'

Fretful,

wayward, jealous, ungovern-

able as are mostly those recovered from such sins
as hers, the prophet, in his anxious, watchful
charge of her, was a striking picture of the forbearing loving-kindness of God to us amid our
provocations' (P MAC?/); and primarily of His lovingkindness to Israel, whom He is hereafter to restore
to union with Him once more, after her shameful
unfaithfulness to Him notwithstanding His great
grace shown to her. Gomer was still beloved of
her husband, though an adulteress; just as God
still loved Israel, though idolatrous [p^, neighbour

same word as 'husband' marg.,
(Jer. iii. 20, "As a wife treacherously
departeth fi'om her husband, so have ye dealt
treacherously with me,
house of Israel.") The
word implies that Gomer's husband had been her
truest and most tender friend, so that there was
no excuse for her conjugal infidelity Christ is at
once the Husband and the Frieud (Song v. 16;
John xi. 5, 11; xiii. 23; xv. 14, 15) and the truest
Neighbour of His people (Luke x. 36, 37). Hosea
is told, not as in ch. i. 2, 'Hake a wife," but ''love"
her i. e., renew thy conjugal kindness to her.
according to tlie love of the Lord toward the
children of Israel, who look to other gods
have done so heretofore, and are doing so
i. e.,
now, but henceforth (from the return from Babyor friend, the

friend].

:

lon) shall

them
gods.

(v. 4).
God was loving
they were looking to other

do so no more

all the time that

Though an

adulteress,

Gomer

loas yet be-

Such is the love of God, which
over His people, even when fallen a
second time, and by His marvellous grace finally
turns them to Himself, and love flagons of wine
rather, pressed cakes of dried grapes, such as were
offered to idols (Jer. vii. 18). (Maurer.) 2. So I
bought her. The price paid is too small to be a
probable dowry wherewith to buy a wife from her
parents but it is just half the price of a female
slave in money, the rest of the price being made
up in grain (Exod. xxi. 32, "thirty shekels of
silver").
Hosea pays this for the redemption of
his wife, wlio had become the slave of her paramour. The price being half grain was because the
latter was the allowance of food for the slave, and
of the coarsest kiud, not ivheat, but barley, which
was the offering of one accused of adultery ; and
being the food of beasts, implies that she had
degraded herself beneath her true human dignity
as allied with God, to be as the horse and mule
which have 7io understanding, Israel, as committing
sin, was the slave of sin (John viii. 34; Rom. vi.
16-20; 2 Pet. ii. 19, "While they promise them
liberty, they themselves are the servants (slaves)
for of whom a man is overcome,
of corruption
of the same is he brought in bondage").
The low
loved of her friend.
still yeai;ns

—

;

;

price expresses Israel's ivorthlessness.
3. And I
said unto her, Thou shalt abide for
solitary and sequestered, separate from intercourse
with any other man, and remaining for me who
have redeemed thee (cf. the case of the captive
woman whom her Israelite master desired to make
his wife, and who for a mouth was to remain in
his house for him, but separate from him, bewailing her captivity, and was then to become hia

me—

;
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The desolation

of Israel foreshown.

III.

me many days thou shalt not play the harlot, and thou
so icill I also he for thee.
for another man
For the children of Israel shall abide many days without

for

;

shalt not be

a king, and
without a prince, and without a sacrifice, and without ^an image, and
without an ''ephod, and without teraphim: afterward shall the children
of Israel return, and "seek the Lord their God, and David ''their king;
and shall fear the Lord and his goodness in the * latter days.

Lit., sit waiting for me: cf.
wife, Deut. xxi. 13).
tHou shalt not be for
Jer. iii. 2 Exod. xxiv. 14.
Omit another, not being iu the
another man.
Hebrew " Thou shalt not be for man :" not only
not for any paramour, but not even for thine own
luisbaud. As Israel has been for ages, free from
iilolatry, yet not restored to union with the Lord,
so wUl I also toe for tlatQ— remain for thee, not
taking any other consoi-t. As Israel should long
remain without serving other gods, yet separate
from Jehovah, so Jehovah on His part, in this
long period of estrangement, would form no mar;

:

riage-covenant with any other people

(cf.

?'.

4).

The Hebrew means 'so will I also be toward thee'
God would have a secret care towards
{'^'^^\
Israel, whilst not taking her into close communion
thereby Israel has been still preserved as a nation, .though scattered for ages among all peoples,
and has not been allowed to fall into utter irreligiou.
He would not immediately receive her to
marriage-privileges, but would test her repentance,
and discipline her by the long probation stiU the
marriage-covenant would hold good,— she was to
be kept separated for but a time, not divorced
Where is the bill of your mother's
(Isa. I. I
divorcement, whom I have put aivay?" (not divorced): iu God's good time she shall be restored.
4. For the children of Israel shall abide many
without a sacrifice,
days without a king
and without an image, and without an ephod,
and without teraphim.
The long period here
foretold was to be one in which Israel should
have no civil polity, king, or prince, no sacrifice to
Jehovah, and yet no idol or false god, no ephod
nor tera2)him. Exactly describing the state of the
Jews for the last eighteen centuries, and of the
ten tribes of Israel since the Assyrian captivity,
seven centuries earlier: separate from idols, yet
without any leg.al sacrifice to Jehovah, whom they
profess to Avorship, and without bemg acknowledged by Him as His Church. So Kimchi, a Jew,
explains it. Judah, though no longer retaining
her independent "king" and polity, had a government and "a prince," after her return from
Babylon, until she rejected and crucified Clirist.
Then, having fallen substantially into the same
sin as the ten tribes, by putting awaij God from
her and giving the heart to the creature (which
is the root-principle of iduhilnj), she was doomed
to the same judgment.
Every effort to restore
her has been as yet vain. God, by a miraculous
iuteri)osition, checked the ajiostate Julian iu the
vain attempt to rebuild the temple at Jerusalem
for the Jews.
As David's line is now lost, none
but Messiah, whose genealogy from David is accurately known, can be the Prince of David's line
wlio is to sit on the throne in restored Israel.
The ephod was worn by the high priest above
the tunic and robe. It consisted or two finely
wrought iiieces which hung down, the one iu front
over the breast, the other on the back, to the
middle of the thigh joined on the shoulders by
golden clasps set in two onyx stones, with the
names of the twelve tribes, six on one and six
ou tlie other, and fastened round the waist by
a girdle (ExocL xxviii. 6-12). The high priest was
4C8
;

.

;

.

.

,

3

:

C

785.

astamlins,
or. siatuo,
or. pillar.

Isa. 10.
>>

"

Ex

IX

2S. 6.

Jer.

d Jer.
» Mic.

JO. 4.
3(
•!.

.

9.

1.

thus to " bear their names before the Lord upon
his two shoulders for a memorial." The common
ephod worn by the lower priests, Levites, and any
person performing sacred rites (as, for instance,
David when dancing before the ark), was of linen
In the breast were
(2 Sam. vi. 14; 1 Chr. xv. 27).
the Urim {lif/hli) and Thummira hierfections), by
which God gave responses to the Hebi'ews. The
latter was one of the five things which the
second temple wanted, and which the first had.
It, as representing the divinely constituted priesthood, is opposed to the idolatrous "teraijhim"
as "sacrifice" (to Jehovah) is to "an (idolatrous)
image." "Abide" auswers to "thou shalt abide
Abide iu solitary isolation, as a
for me" {v. 3).
separated wife.
The teraphim were tutelary
household gods, iu the shape of humau busts,
cut off at the waist (as the root of the Hebrew
word [r|~a, to cut off] implies). (Maurer.) (Gen.
xxxi. 19, 30-35.) They
res])onse3 to consulters
Ezck. xxi. 21; Zech. x.

were supjiosed to give
(2
2,

Ki.

"The

xxiii.

24;

7)iar{/.,

idols (teraphim)

have spoken vanity"). Saul's daughter, Michal,
putting one in a bed, as if it were David, proves
the shape to have been that of a man. 5. Afterward—after the long period ("many days," v. 4)
has elapsed, shall the children of Israel return
from their idols to "their God," from whom
they had wandered. It shall not be their conversion merely, but their rerertin;/ to the God whose
people they formerly were, and seek. The Hebrew is intensive.
As formerly she diligently

—

sought after her idols (ch. ii. 7), so now shall she
and seek
seek diligently after the Lord lier God.
the Lord their God, and David their king. Israel
had forsaken the worship of Jehovah at the same
time that they forsook their allegiance to David's
line.
Their repentance towards God is therefore
to be accompanied bv their return to the latter.
So Judah and Israel shall be oue, and under " one
head," as is also foretold, ch. i. 11. That representative and antitype of David is Messiah. All
the older Jews interpreted this of Messiah. Cf.
Schoettgen,
Hone Hebraica',' torn. 2, on this
"David" means The leloved. Cf. as
passage.
to Messiah, Matt. iii. 17; Ejih. i. G. Messiah is
called David (Isa. Iv. 3, 4; Jer. xxx. 9, "They
shall serve the Lord their God, antl David their
king, whom I will raise up unto them;" Ezek.
xxxiv. 2;i, 24; xxxvii. 24, 25). and shaU fear the
Lord and his goodness— /iV., 'shall fear toward
'

the Lord and

towakd His

goodness'—/,

e.,

tremb-

lingly fiee to the Lord, to escajic from the wrath
to come ; and to " His goodness," as manifested iii
Messiah, which attracts them to Him (Jer. xxxi.
The "fear" is not that slavish fear which
12).

" hath torment"

(1

John

iv. IS),

and which makes

men

fiee from the sin-hating (iod, but the fear of
losing Him, which makes them flee to Him, aud
reverence inspired by His goodness realized iu the
soul (Ps. cxxx. 4). Though fearing because of
past unfaithfulness, they are attracted to Him
and to His goodness by their fear of being any
longer without Him. the latter days those of
Messiah (Kiimhi).

—

Eemarks.—\. This short chapter contains one

—
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:

:

iipen Israel.

IV.

HEAR the word of the Lord, ye children of Israel
For the Lord hath a ''controversy with the inhabitants of the land,
Because there is no truth, nor mercy, nor knowledge ''of God in the land.
By

swearing,

and

lying,

C. 780.

CHAP.
" Mic.
i>

i.

n. 2.

Jer.

4. 22.

Jer.

5. 4.

coming fused into the several nationalities among
of the most explicit prophecies respecting Israel
coutaiued in the Bible, part of which prophecy is whom they are scattered, according to the analogy
being fulfilled before our eyes, part remains to be of all other peoples so circumstanced. Israel is
The marvellous grace of God to His indeed, in her present and past state, an unanfulfilled.
ancient people is \'ividly set forth by the direction swerable witness for tlie truth of Scripture against
to Hosea to exercise active love again towards one the infidel and sceptic. As a modern divine truly
who had been originally unworthy of his love, yet describes their state, Oppression has not extinraised to be his wife and beloved, and who not- guished them: favour has not bribed them. God
withstanding had again played the harlot to the has kept them from abandoning, their mangled
true frieud and husband who had loved her worship, or the Scriptures which they understand
throughout. Hosea's love to Gomer was to be not, and whose true meaning they believe not
exercised even after her fall, in order that at last they have fed on the raisin husks of a barren
he might raise her from her fallen state to become ritual and imspiritual legaJism. since the Holy
his for ever.
So the love of God was towai-ds Spirit they have grieved away {Pusey). 4. But
Israel even whilst slie was looking to other gods the very iieculiarity of their state, and of their
and loving the sweets of carnal indulgence (c. 1). nationality and worship of God, preserved under
All gratifications outside of God are like the cakes such anomalous circumstances, is the strongest
of raisins eaten by idolaters, luscious, indeed, at pledge of assurance that, as the pi-ophecy of toeir
present and imst isolation amidst dispersion has
first, but dry, and so sure soon to cloy the taste,
and become loathsome and hurtful. The Jews, been so extraordinarily fulfilled, so also will the
and not only they, but all whosoever seek justifi- prophecy of their coming restoration to the Lord
cation outside of Jesus Christ, are leaving the their God, and the Son of David their King,
It is for this end evidently that
true vine, the source of all spiritual life, for legal be fulfilled.
observances and their own righteousness, which, they are kept so distinct from all the peoples,
however for a time they may please the fiesh, are waiting continually for Messiah to come and
dry and lifeless as far as the spirit and soul are sit upon the throne of His father David, and
reign over the hoiise of Jacob for ever (Luke
concei-ned.
2. The price which Hosea paid to
redeeni his. erring wife from her paramour was i. 42, 43). Then shall the goodness of the Lord
the price usually paid for a slave, equivalent to towards them melt them into penitent love
thirty pieces of silver, the very price at which towards Him who has so marvellously covered
over their past unfaithfulness, and into fear of
ISIessiah was sold by Judas the traitor to His
murderers. Christ was sold as a slave to redeem ever more clispleasing Him again and losing His
favour
(v. 5).
The same holds good in the case of
the Church, who, in her natural state of carnality
and alienation from God, was worthless as a the spiritiial Israel, the Church, aud of every true
slave: Israel's degradation beneath the level of believer. The marvellous way whereby the Lord,
man is marked by the food which was her ap- through chastening discipline, has led lis to Himself, and His gratuitous goodness, notwithstandpointed portion in her separation from God,
barley, the food of beasts.
Yet it was for one so ing all our past unfaithfulness, will form a convile that the Lord still boi-e such love, that to straining bond of love, binding us to our God and
shall ever be rereclaim her to Himself, He paid the price of His our Saviour indissolubly.
precious blood. 3. Still, though the Lord has tlie ceiving fresh revelations of that goodness which
most yeai-ning love towards Israel, she must un- rejoices to impart itself to His people, and this
dergo a long preparatory discipline, in which she shall be the chief happiness of the true Israel of
God for ever.
is to be kept as one no longer indeed wedded to
CHAP. IV. 1-19.— Henceforth the Prophet
idolatry, but not yet admitted to full communion
with Him, for whom therefore she must long wait. Speaks Plainly and without Symbol, in
In this
Never could anything but Divine Inspiration have Terse Sententious Propositions.
suggested a picture of Israel's state for 2,500 chapter he reproves the people and priests f<yr
their sins in the eleven years'' interregnum which
years, and of Judah's state for the last eighteen
hence there is no
centuries, so exact to the letter as this. Their followed Jeroboam's death;
prayer continually has been. May Messiah be soon mention of the king or his family ; and in v. 2
revealed! Their eyes have failed for waiting so bloodshed and other evils usual in a civil war are
loug in vain. They, whose former besetting sin specified.
1. ye children of Israel— the ten tribes.
No
was idolatry and lying divination, have, in strict
consonance with the prophecy, which was so con- allusion is made in this chapter to the King, as
there
is
chapin
first
three
ch.
Tlius,
as
the
v.
1.
trary to what was to be expected from their
previous character, remained for ages loathing ters seem to have been written in the reign of
Jeroljoam II., so this chapter belongs to the
idols, and "without an image and teraphim" (v.
They, of whose religion aacrifice was an essen- period of anarchy which followed on his death.
4).
Israel's "rulers" are spoken of in the plural, ch.
tial part, have remained " without a sacrifice and
without an ephod" all that time. The line of the iv. IS, as though there were no one king at the
Aarouic priesthood is long forgotten and lost. time, for the Lord hath a controversy with the
Scattered through all peoples " ^\-ithout a king, inhabitants of the land— a judicial ground of comand without a prince," they have yet remained a phunfc (Isa. i. 18; Jer. xxv. 31; Mic. vi. 2). nor
definitely marked and distinct people, being for mercy [i^n]— including love to our neighbour in
God, and yet not enjoying full communion with every form, beneficence, forgiveness, piety to
Him, much less with any other object of worship. ]iarents, natural affection, mercy, because there
knowledge of God— exhibited iu jiracGod is also for them (v. 3), seeing tliat nothing is no
save a special Divine agency interposing in their tice (Jer. xxii. 16). 2. By swearing, and lying,
behoof could have prevented their nationality be- and killing, and stealing, and committing adul-

—

'

—

We

—

.

.

.

—
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killing,

4
5

6

stealing,

—and

;

against the priests.

IV.

C.

and committing adultery,

blood toucheth blood.
Therefore ''shall the land mourn,
And every ''one that dwelleth therein shall languish,
With the beasts of the field, and with the fowls of heaven
Yea, the fishes of the sea also shall be taken away,
Yet let no man strive, nor reprove another:
For thy people are as they Hhat strive with the priest.
Therefore shalt thou fall •'in the day,
And the prophet also shall fall with thee in the night.
And I will ^destroy thy mother.
My people are ^destroyed for lack of knowledge:
Because thou hast rejected knowledge,
I will also reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me:
Seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God,

They break
3

and

:

out,

^

eat

And they

up the
"^

sin of

my

set their heart

12.

the

:

1

4.

Amos 1. 12.
Amos 5 16.
Amos i. 8.
d Zeph.
«

Deut.
Jer.

1. 3.

17.12.

18. 18.

/ Jer. 6.
2 cut off.
8 cut off.

4.

2 Chr. 15. 3.

Job

36 12

Pro.

1). 2.

n.

Isa.

5.

Isa

2r. 11.

Jer.

5.

* lift

3

4.

up

to their

iniqiTity.

then he attacked Tirzah, and ripped up

women with

10,

1.

Nah.

their soul

tery, they break out— bursting through every
and tolood toucheth blood— lit, Moods.
restraint,
One act of bloodshed follows another without any
Thus, ]«-esently after Shallum
interval between.
murdered Zachariah after a six months' reign,
Menahem smote .Shallum after reigning a full

month

4. 2r.

13.

people.

on their

Isa. 24. 4.

Joel

thy children.
7 As they were increased, so they sinned against me
Therefore will I change their glory into shame.

They

bloods.

Jer.

I will also forget

8

7f<0.

1

'

child (2 Ki. xv. 8-16, 25; Mic.

3. Therefore shall the land mourn, and
every one that dwelleth therein shall languish—

iniquity.

epithet, "

my

people" implies: they oi/v/Z/^ to have
kriown, having the oiiportuuity, as bein^ the
people of God, and tauglit by the prophet of God
because thou hast rejected
("</i?/ peopk," V, 4).
knowledge, I will also reject thee, that thou
shalt be no priest to me—' I will utterly reject
God repays them in
thee' [^ncxcn] {Pi(.sey).
kind.

As they

—

rejected

Him,

so

He

will reject

Not regularly
bearing the name, whilst
sea— includ- confounding the worshiii of Jehovah and of
(Isa. xix. 8; xxiv. 4; Joel i. lU, 12).
ing all bodies of water, as pools and even rivers the calves iu Beth-el (I Ki. xii. 29, 31). seeing
general drought, the greatest thou hast forgotten the law of thy God, I will
(note, Isa. xix. 5).
calamity iu the East, is threatened. 4. Yet let no also forget thy children— not only those who
man strive, nor reprove another great as is the then were alive should be deprived of the priestfor hood, but their children, who iu the ordinai-y
sin of Israel, it is hopeless to reprove them,
thy people are as they that strive with the course would have succeeded them, should be set
priest for their presumptuous guilt is as great as aside lit., 'I will forget thy chikb'en, / too.'
that of one who refuses to obey the priest when God is said to " forget" when He treats men as if
giving; judgment iu the name of Jehovah, and who
He no more bore them in mind, or exercised His
therefore is to be luit to death (Deut. xvii. 12).
loving-kindness toward them. 7. As they were
Thcy.ru.sh on their own destruction as wilfully as increased in numbers, wealth, and jiower. Cf.
such a one. Jehovah had taken the " controversy V. 6, "thy chililren," to which their "increase"
[an] with the inhalntants of the land" into His in numbers refers. God had designed that the
own hands therefore man need not take up the larger were their numbers, and the greater their
controversy (the same Hebrew word, zrf^ with his wealth, the more should there be to praise Him,
fellow-man. Cf. Prov. ix. 7, 8, " Eeprove not a and the greater would be th.eir means of glorifying
thy people Him ; but the more children God gave Israel,
scorner, lest he hate thee;" xxiii. 9.
—the ten tribes of Israel; distinct from Judah the more rebels opposed Him; and the greater
their wealth became, the more power had they to
5. Therefore shalt thou fall in the day—
(y. 1).
dishonour tJod. so they sinned against me— (cf.
in broad dayli<i}it, a time when an attack would
not be expected (notes, Jer. vi. 4, 5, "Prepare ye ch. X. 1, " According to the multitude of liis
war ... let us go \\\) at noon;'''' xv. 8, "a spoiler fruit he hath increased the altars;" and xiii. (>,
<ii
nonnftay").
and the prophet also shall fall " They were filled, and their heart was exalted;
with thee in the night— no time, night or day, therefore have tliey forgotten me"),
therefore
fihall be free from the slaugliter of indi\'iduals of
will I change their glory into shame—?, c, 1 ^^ ill
tlie /H'fjjtl'', as well as of the false prophets,
and I strip them of all tliey now e/lory in (their numbers
will destroy thy mother— the Israehtish state, of and iiower), and give them shame instead.
just
which tlie citizens are the children (ch. ii. 2).
retributioir, as they changed their glory into
6. My people are destroyed for lack of knowshame by idolatry (JPs. cvi. 20; Jer. ii. II; Rom.
ledge -//V., 'tiik knowledge,' the only true and i. 23; Phil. iii. 19, "whose glory is in their
saving knowledge, the knowledge "of CJod" (?'. shame"). 8. They eat up the sin of my people—
The verb is plural both iu i. e., the sin oferintjs (Lev. vi. 26; x. 17). The
1), i. e., lack of piety.
tlic Hebrew and the Englisli versions, 'are,' not
and they set
priests greedily devoured them,
Tlie jilin-dl iiMjilics that the indiiiduals, as their heart on their iniquity
'is.'
lit.
lift vp the
well as the collective whole "pcoi)le," were one animal soul to, i.e., Imt after, or strongly desire.
and all void of knowledge of God. Cf. Isa. v. 3; Cf. mary., Deut. xxiv. 15; Ps. xxiv. 4, "who
John xvii. 3. Their ignorance was wilful, as the hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity;" Jier. xxii.
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vii.

2).

them,

thou

constituted,

but

priest, so called.
still

A

—

—

—

:

A

—

,

:

And
And

:

HOSEA

God^s judgments
9

—

;

;

:

against the priests.

IV.

C. 780.

there shall be, like people, like priest
I will ^punish them for their ways,

—and ^reward them

5 visit

their doings.

eat, and not have enough;
shall commit whoredom, and shall not increase
Because they have left off to take heed to the Lord.
Whoredom and wine and new wine take ^away the heart.
My people ask counsel at Hheir stocks,
And their staff declareth unto them
For •'the spirit of whoredoms hath caused them to err,
And they have gone a whoring from under their God.
They sacrifice upon the tops of the mountains,
And burn incense upon the hills.
Under oaks and poplars and elms, ^because the shadow thereof is good
^Therefore your daughters shall commit whoredom.
And your spouses shall commit adultery.
^ I will not punish your daughters when they commit whoredom.
Nor your spouses when they commit adultery
For themselves are separated with whores, and they sacrifice with harlots

10 For ^they shall

6

They

11

12

13

—

14

return.
» Lev. 26. 26.

Pro. 11 25.
Isa. 65. 13,
16.

marg. The priests set their own hearts on the
iniquity of the people, instead of trying to suppress
For the more the people sinned, the more
it.
sacrificial victims in atonement for sin the priests
gained for their eating. 9. And there shall be, like
people, like priest— they are one in guilt, therefore they shall be one in punishment (Isa. xxiv.
2, " And it shall be as with the people, so with
the priest"), and I will
reward them their
.
.

doings—lit.,

.

cause his hold doings \yhhm'\ to return to him.' The sinner's presumptuous doings
against the law of God shall be made to return
into his own bosoni- in homely phrase, \ I will pay
them back in their own coin' (Prov. i. 31). 10.
For they shall eat, and not have enough—just
retribution on those who "eat up (greedily) the
sin of my people" {v. 8): insatiable desire is its
own tormentor. What the greedy man eats does
him no good. He has no enjoyment or benefit
from what he has, from his ever craving for more
'

(Mic. vi. 14; Hag. i. 6, "Ye eat, but ye have not
enough; ye drink, but ye are not filled with
they shall commit whoredom, and
drink"),
shall not increase— lit., break forth, used of giving birth to children (Gen. xxviii. 14, marg.; cf.
Gen. xxxviii. 29, "
hast thou broken forth?
Pharaz"). Not only their wives, but their concubines, shall be barren.
To be childless was con-

How

among the Jews. LH.,
'they have committed whoredom, and shall not
increase.'
The means they used for increase,
being unlawful means, failed, because not having
God's blessing. Polygamy is against God's law,
"They twain shall be one Hesh," and therefore
tends to depopulation. 11. Whoredom and wine
and new wine take away the heart— a moral
truth applicable to all times. The special reference here is to the licentious orgies connected
with the Syrian worship, which lured Israel away
from the pure worship of God (Isa. xxviii. I, 7;
Amos iv. 1). take away the heart— e., the understanding; make men blind to their own true
good (Eccl. vii. 7). In the language of Scripture,
which speaks according to the deep realities of
things, the "heart" expresses the intellect as
well as the affections, because the heart guides
the head, and the head or intellect becomes senseless when the heart that influences it is peiwerted.
12. My people ask counsel at their stocks— lit.,
on their stocks, depending on them, wholly and
sidered a gi'eat calamity

?".
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Mic.

6. 14.

Hag

1 6.

h Eccl.

7. 7.

Isa. 28. 7.
i

Jer.

2T.

2.

j Isa. 44. 20.

Kev.
fc

:

17. 2.

Sam.

2

12.

10-12.

Job

31. 9.

10.

Amos 7.1".

Rom

—

27,

upon.
cause to

7

Or.

1.

28.

ShaU

I

not. etc.

habitually.
Instances of their understanding
("heart") being 'taken away.' stocks— wooden
ii. 27
Hab. ii. 19). and their staff declareth unto them— "staff,'' alluding to divination by rods (notes, Ezek. xxi. 21, 22). The diviner,
says Rosenmilller, threw a rod from him, which
was stripped of its bark on one side, not on the
other if the bare side turned uppermost, it was a
good omen if the side with the bark, it was a bad
omen. The Arabs used two rods, the one marked
Ood bids, the other, God forbids; whichever came
out first, in drawing them out of a case, gave the
omen for or against an undertaking, declareth
i. e.,
is consulted to inform them of future
events, for the spirit of whoredoms hath caused
them to err—a general disposition on the part of
all toivards idolatry, instilled, doubtless, into their
heart, already so inclined, by an evil spirit from
Satan, whose special pro\'ince it is to foster

idols (Jer.

;

:

;

—

whoredom and

its

idolati'y (ch. v. 4).

kindred sius, covetousness and
err go astray from the true

—

and they have gone a whoring from under
their God — they have gone away from God, under
God.

whom

they were, as a wife

of her husband.

13.

of the mountains.

is

under the dominion

They sacrifice upon the tops
High places were selected by

on which to sacrihce, because of their
greater nearness to the heavenly hosts which they
elms—
worshipped (Ueut. xii. 2). under
rather, 'terebinths,' or turpentine trees (Maurer).
because the shadow thereof is good— screening
the lascivious worshippers from the heat of tlie
sun. therefore your daughters shall commit
whoredom, and your spouses shall commit adultery—in the polluted worship of Astarte, the
God makes the
Phoenician goddess of love.
fathers' and husbands' sin their punishment, by
causing it to become the source of dishonour to
those wdiose honour was dearest to them— their
wives and their daughters. Thus should they be
made to feel how bitter a thing it is to have dishonoured their Divine Father and Husband. The
children inherit the parents' sin, and are made
the parents' punishers. What ye do of your own
idolaters

.

.

.

your daughters and wives shall do and suffer
14. I will not punish your
daughters when they commit whoredom— I will
visit with the heaviest punishments, "not" the
unchaste "daughters and spouses," but the fathers
for themselves are separated
and husbands,
with whores—for it is these who "themselves"
will,

against your will.

—
HOSEA

exliorted to take

Judah

;

warning by

IV.

Israel's calamity.
0. rso

Therefore the people that doth not understand shall ^fall.
Though thou, Israel, play the harlot, yet let not Judah offend;
15
^
And coine not ye unto Gilgal,—neither go ye up to ^Beth-aven,

Or be
punished.

Amos

'"Nor swear. The Lord liveth.
16 For Israel slideth back as a backsliding heifer:
Now the Lord will feed them as a lamb in a large place.
"let him alone.
17 Ephraim 2*^ joined to idols:

'

—

ivimifn xoho devote their persons to be violated in
honour of Astarte. So the Hebrew for "harlots"

or consecrated

x>'>'ostitutes

[nVii'ip]

"whores"

means, as

dis-

This horrid
consecrated prostitution in honour of Ashtaroth
or Astarte, or the generative powers of nature
and the animal passion, existed in Phoenicia,
Svria, Phrygia, Assyria, and Babylonia {HeroIt was the snare whereinto Israel
dotus, I. 199).
fell with the Midianites, by Balaam's helhsh counsel.
It prevails in Hindoo idol worship in the
]ireseut day: women otherwise chaste submitted
tinguished from

to

Thereby man made

it.

[ni:i].

his corruption to be-

come a holy duty! Cf. Num. xxv. 1-3, where
Israel's whoredom with tlie daughters of Moab
is connected with his sacrificing and "joining
and the prohibition,
liimself unto Baal-peor;"
Deut. xxiii. IS, "Tuou shalt not bring the hire
of a whore, or the price of a dog, into the house
of the Lord thy God for any vow: for even both

an abomination unto the Lord thy
the people that doth not
They might
xliv. IS; xlv. 20).
Ignorance,
have iinderstood, if they woulcL
therefore, is no excuse for the sin, but aggravates it, because when light shone around them
tJiey blinded their eyes, loving darkness rather
Wlien men walk near a precipice
than light.
shall
blindfold, they are sure to fall headlong,
fall— shall he cast down headlong.
15. Though thou, Israel, play the harlot, yet
let not Judah ofiFend— though Israel's ten tribes
are

these

Cod."

therefore

understand— (I sa.

indulge in spiritual harlotry, at least thou, Judn/i,
who hast the legal priesthood, and the tem])le
rites, and Jerusalem, do not follow her bad exani]ile.
.and come not ye unto Gilgal— situated
lietween Jordan and Jericho, on the confines of
Samaria; once a holy i)lace to Jehovah. There
Israel encamped and kept the passover on their
entrance into the Holy Land, after having first
liad all their males circumcised who had been
born in the wilderness, whence the place was
called "Gilgal," or rolling, God having on that
day rolled away tlic reproach of Egyi)t from off
Israel (Josh. v. 4-7, 10-15); and
the place of
sacrifice in the days of Samuel (1 Sam. x. 8;
XV. 21 ) ; afterwards desecrated by idol-worship,
Jeroboam craftily availing himself of its past
holy associations as a counterpoise to the hallowed attractions of the temple at Jerusalem,
(ch.

ix.

l!i,

"all their wickedness as in Gilgal;"
"at (lilgal multiply transcf. Judg. iii. 19,
the gi-aven

Amos iv. 4,
f,'rcssion ;" Amos v. 5
xii.

11;

;

'

images that were by fiilgal,' jnart/.)
neither
go ye up to Beth-aven— ;. e., the house of ranitij
or idols; a

name

Beth-el, the house of

substituted in contempt for
God : once sacred to Jeliovah,
472

4. 4.

is.

H<mse of
idols.

—

Jiave set tlie bad example, so that as compared
of the
\\-\t\\ the punishment of the latter, that
former shall seem as nothing (Mumter). sepawithdrawn from the asrated with -whores
sembly of worshippers to some receptacle of
impurity, for carnal connection with ichores.
and they sacrifice with harlots— Hebrew, 'with
t/i^
harlots:' they commit lewdness w'ith the

That

"

Amos 8. 14.

'

Matt.15

14.

He had

a]>i)eared to Jacob in a dream
when he was fleeing from Esau, and where the
ark of God had been for a time (Judg. xx. 26,
27; Gen. xxviii. 17, 19; xxxv. 7), but made by
Jeroboam the seat of the worship of the calves

where

(1

Ki.

xii.

28.33;

xiii.

1;

Amos

iii.

14,

"In the

day that I shall visit the transgressions of Israel
upon him I will also Aasit the altars of Beth-el
and the horns of the altar shall be cut off,
and fall to the ground:" a prophecy fulfilled according to Jer. xlviii. 13, "The house of Israel
tvas ashamed of Beth-el their confidence;" Amos
the
vii. 13, "Beth-el is the king's chapel .
king's court"). How awful the degeneracy that
the i)laces consecrated by the piety of their forefathers to the Lord, as scenes where especially
He had manifested His mercy, should now be the
"Go up'''
chief seats of idolatry and immorality
refers to the fact that Beth-el was on a hill (Josh.
nor swear, The Lord
xvi. 1, "mount Beth-el'"),
liveth. This formula of oath was appointed by
God Himself (Deut. vi. 13; x. 20; Jer. iv. 2,
"Thou shalt swear. The Lord liveth, in truth,
in judgment, and in righteousness; and the nations shall bless themselves in Him, and in Him
shall they glory"); it is thei-efore here forbidden,
not absolutely, but in conjunction with calf-worship, idolatry, and falsehood (Isa, xh-iii. 1, " Ye
which swear by the name of the Lord, and
make mention of the God of Israel, but not in
truth, nor in righteousness;" Ezek. xx. 39; Zeph.
16. For Israel slideth back as a backi.
5).
sliding iiQMer—trandate, 'Israel is refractory, as
a refractoiy heifer,' viz., one that throws the
yoke off her neck. Israel had rei)resented God
under the form of "calves" (1 Ki. xii. 28); but it
one, itntamed, petulant,
is she hei'self who is
and disinclined to God's yoke, and when under it turning backward rather than forward,
now the Lord will feed them as a lamb in a
large place
not in a good sense, as Isa. xxx.
23, "In that day shall thy cattle feed in large
pasture.?."
Here there is irony; lambs like a
large pasture; l)ut it is not so safe for them
as a small one duly fenced from wild beasts.
God will "feed" them, but it shall be with the
"rod" (Mic. vii. 14, "Feed thy people with thy
rocl, the flock of thine heritage whicn dwell solitarily in the wood").
It shall be no longer in
the narrow territory of Israel, biit "in a large
place"— viz., they shall be scattered in exile over
the vide realm of Assyria, a prey to their foes,
as lambs which are tnnid, gregarious, and not
solitary, are a Jirey, wheu scattered asunder, to
wild beasts.
This shall be "now:" the judgment is no longer far off: it is at hand and immediate.
She wished to be at lanje: at lart/e
she shall be; but it shall bo the largeness of a
Judah
17. Ephraim
the ten tribes,
desert.
was at this time not so given to idolatry as
afterwards, is joined to idols— closely and voluntarily; identifying themselves with them as a
whoremonger herornes one ihsh icith the harlot
(Num. xxv. 8, "Israel joined himself unto Baaljieor;" 1 Cor. vi. 1(5, 17, "What, know ye not
that he which is joined to an harlot is one body?
.

!

—

—

.

Judah exhorted

HOSEA

to take

warning by

IV.

Israel's calamity.

—

sour:
they have committed whoredom continually
Her ^^ rulers with shame do love, Give ye.
19 The wind hath bound her up in her wings,
And they shall be ashamed because of their sacrifices.

18 Their drink

i*>is

for two, saith He, shall be one
that is joined uuto the Lord

— the

Hebrew

flesh.
is

one

But he
spirit").

means also sorroivs,
pains, impljnng the pain which idolatry brings on
idols

its votaries
xliv. 12, 13),

with pains the idols are made

:

shippers,
Lit., give

[d"?!']?]

and

let

him

2Mm

is

(Isa.

the portion of their wor-

Mm alone— leave him to liimself.
rest —
from all further exiiostxii.

e.,

which he vdW not hear {Puseij).
Let
him reap the fi-uits of his own perverse choice:
lations,

his case is desperate: have you nothing to sayhim (cf. Jer. vii. 16, "Pi-ay not thou for this
neither lift up cry nor prayer for them,
neitlier make intercession to me: for I will not
hear thee"). Here v. 15 shoM's the address is to
Judah, to avoid the contagion of IsraeVs bad example.
He is bent on his own ruin; leave him
to ids fate, lest, instead of saving him, thou fall
thyself (Isa. xlviii. 20; Jer. 1. 8; li. 6, 45; 2 Cor.
vi. 17).
18. Their drink is sour— metaphor for utter
degeneracy of principle (Isa. i. 22). Or, unbridled
licentiousness ; not mere ordinary sin, but as abandoned as drunkards who vomit and smell sour
with wine potations {Calvin). Maurer, not so well,
translates, 'When their drinking is over, they commit whoredoms '—viz. in honour of Astarte {m\
her rulers— Israel's.
13, 14).
Lit., shields (cf.
Ps. xlvii. 9, "The princes of the people are
gathered together, even the people of the God of
Abraham for the shields of the earth belong
unto God"),
with shame do love, Give ye—

to

lieoi)le,

,

:

XXX. 15, "The horse -leach hath two
daughters, crying, Give, give").
So Pusey, 'her
rulers do love, do love, shame' [inn lanx]: probably an early form of the intensive verb, repeating a part of the verb itself, with its inflection.
Buxtorf and Kimchi support the English version
[from arv, to give]. No remedy could be effectual
against their corruptions, since the very rulers
sold justice for gifts (Calvin). Maurer translates,
'the rulers are marvellously enamoured
of
shame.'
19. The wind hath bound her up in
her wings. Israel shall be sweiit away from her
(Prov.

land (v. 16) suddenly and violently, as if by "the
wings of the wind" (Ps. xviii. 10; civ. 3; Jer. iv.
11, 12, "A dry wind of the high places in the
wilderness toward the daughter of my people,
not to fan, nor to cleanse, even a full wind"), and
they shall be ashamed because of their sacrifices
disappointed to their shame in their hope of help
through their sacrifices to idols. That disappointment has ever since weaned them from love of

—

idols.

—

unworthy of Israel, tbeir God-fearing ancestor.
HoAV much more ought the name "Christian"
incite us to walk worthy of Him whose name
bear

!

2.

When God

is

aboiit to enter into

judgment with His people for sin, He appeals
His "controversy" with them to their own
consciences to attest the righteousness of His
dealings.
In the great day of judgment every
mouth shall be stopped, and conscience shall

m

cause the lost to justify the Judge. The sinner
shall be without excuse, and "speechless" as
who had not on the wedding garment (Matt.
473

he

land"

11,
(v.

12).
1)

"shields.
Ps.

74.

Mic.

7.

9
3

If the former "inhabitants of the
were cast out of it for their abom-

how

could the righteous God connive at
the same abominations peri)etrated by His own
people, who enjoyed so much higher privileges
than their heathen predecessors? If the heathen
and the Jew were punished for guilt, how shall
\ve escape if we neglect the far-clearer revelation which we enjoy? 3. Where there is neither
truth nor mercy, uprightness nor generosity,
there is no true " knowledge of God," however
much men may know about God. For "hereby
do we know that we know Him, if we keep
His commandments.— Every one that loveth is
born of God, and knoweth God. He that loveth
not knoweth not God; for God is love" (1 John
inations,

ii. 3; iv. 7, 8).
The speculative knowledge which
unbelievers have, like Balaam, will only increase
their condemnation: and bad practice is sure,
sooner or later, to corrupt even such barren
head-knowledge as they have. Then, when the
sold is empty of good, it is sure to become full
of evil, so that "swearing, lying," bloodshed, and
"adultery" {v. 2), will, as in Israel, "burst
through' all restraints, as a flood sweeping away

the whole embankment through which a passage
has been once made.
Then as the outward
world is made by God to correspond to the
inward, at last even the productions of the
earth— the beasts, the fowl, and the fish of the
adjoining seas
are withdrawn from a godless
land, and the physical desolation answers to the
moral desolation caused by its inhabitants {v. 3).
4 When the Lord has a controversy with pre-

—

sumptuous scoruers
to "strive" with the

('".

4),

Lord

it is useless for
in their behalf.

man
They

who

resist the ministers of God in the exercise
of their office, resist God Himself; and as such,
if unchanged, they must be given over to their
doom. "He that despiseth you," said Christ to
His seventy missionaries, " despiseth me and he
that despiseth me, despiseth Him that sent me"
(Luke X. 16).
Let us pray for ourselves, our
families, and our nation, tliat we and they may
never fall into such a state.
5.
Many fancy
that they know God, who know Him not. Of
these it may be said by God, "My people are
destroyed for lack of knowledge" [v. 6). Whatever else men know, if they know not God as
a reconciled Father in Christ, they are destitute
of the only knowledge which is essential to an
immortal being. And Mhat renders their ignor;

ance inexcusable is, they might know the saving
and Him who is the Truth, if they would
know both it and Him. But if they will not,
God will reject them, even as they reject the
truth,

—

Bemarks. 1. The Lord begins His expostulation with His apostate people by calling them
"children of Israel" a name which ought to
have fired them vn.t\\ a holy zeal not to prove

we

xxii.

lOisgnne.

of Him.
He will forget them and
their children who forget Him [v. 6).
6. How
often people turn the very resources and increased numbers which God gives, in order that
He may therewith be the more glorified, into
the instruments of increased sinning against Him
(r. 7.)
Then (iod, in righteous retribution, makes
what should have been their glory become their
shame. Increased wealth, begetting jjride, becomes
the occasion of falling. An abundant population,
producing haughty self-reliance, tempts nations
to war, and so involves them in misery and
shame. Cf. 2 Kings xiv. 8-14. Let us see that we
use God's multiplied gifts to the gloiy of the

knowledge

!

HOSEA

God's judgments

5

ar/ainst the priests.
Israel;

priests;

for

ear,

2

V.

—and hearken, ye house of
house of the king; —
judgment
toward you,
And give ye
Because "ye have been a snare on Mizpah, —and a net spread upon Tabor.
HEAR ye this,

And

the revolters are profound to

make

slaughter,

is

CHAP.

5.

—

:

:

HOSEA

God's judgments

:

—

:

against the people.

V.

B

^Though I have been a rebuker of them all.
and Israel is not hid from me
3 I *know Ephraim,

—

1

Ephraim, thou committest whoredom,—a»^ Israel
For now,
4 -They will not frame their doings to turn unto their God:
For the spirit of whoredoms is in the midst of them,
And they have not known the Lord.
5 And the pride of Israel doth testify to his face
Therefore shall Israel and Ephraim
6
7

to idols) I ^vill he a chastisement to them all.'
The English version is good sense: They have
deeply revolted, notwithstanding all my prophetical
warnings. 3. I know Ephraim— the tribe so called,
as distinguished from "Israel" here, the other
nine tribes. It was always foremost of the tribes
For 400 years in early
of the north kingdom.
history it, with Manasseh and Benjamin, its
two dependent tribes, held the pre-eminence in
the whole nation. Ephraim is here addressed as

foremost in idolatry, and Israel is not hid from
me notwithstanding their supposed profound
cunning (v. 2; Eev. ii. 2, 9, 13, 19, "I know thy
Ephraim, thou committest
works"), for now,
whoredom—" now," "though I have been a rebuker
of all them" [v. 2) who commit such spiritual luhoredoms, thou art 7ioiv continuing in them. Now,
when thou thinkest thy doings are profoundly

—

hidden

(v.

2),

I

know them

all

and

thyself.

4.

They will not frame their doings to turn unto
their God
"Tliey," turning from a direct address to Ephraim, he uses the third person jylural,
to characterize the people in general. The Hebrew is against the marg., 'Their doings will not
suffer them,'' the omission of 'them'
in the
Hebrew after the verb being unusual. The sense
is, they are incurable, for they will not permit
[iinj
lit., give] their doings to be framed so as

—

—

Implying that they resist
to turn unto God.
the Spirit of God, not suffering Him to renew
them; and give themselves up to "the spirit of
whoredoms" (in antithesis to 'the Spirit of God'
implied in "suffer" or " permit") (ch. iv. 12; Isa.
Ixiii. 10; Ezek. xvi. 4.3; Acts vii. 51, "Ye do
always resist the Holy Gho.st as your fathers did,
so do ye"), for the spirit of whoredoms is in
the midst of them— in their very centre, in their
inmost souls. 5. the pride of Israel whereunth
they reject the warnings of God's prophets (o. 2),
:

—

prefer their idols to God (ch. vii. 10; Jer. xiii.
doth testify to his face— openly to his face
17).
he shall be convicted of the pride which is so

and

palpable in him. Before God tliere is no need of
any other witness against the sinner than his own
conscience silently speaking in his countenance.
Or, 'in his face,' as Isa. iii. 9, "The show of
their countenance doth witness against them."
therefore shall Israel and Ephraim fall in their
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L

Jer,

5. 3.

5.

4. 6.

> Pa. 90. 8.

Amos 3

2
;

2.

Heb.

4.

Eev.

3. 15.

13.

They wiU
notg ve.
Their
doings will
not suffer

or.

;

'

Isa.

Amos

—

—

I

tion.

Judah also shall fall with them.
They shall go with their flocks and with their herds to seek the Lord
But they shall not find him; he hath withdrawn himself from them.
They have dealt treacherously against the Lord

were butcheries rather than sacrifices: there was
nothing sacred about them, being to idols inthough I have been
stead of to the holy God.
lit.,
a rebuke: God's
a rehuker of them all
prominent attribute in relation to them had been
Maurer translates, and {\\\ spite of their
rebuke.
hope of safety through their slaughter of victims

and

have been
a correc-

is defiled.

fall in their iniquity;

For they have begotten strange children
Now shall "a month devour them with their portions.
Blow ye the cornet in Gibeah, and the trumpet in
8

C. 780.

Or.

them.
"

Ramah

Eze 12. 2S.
Zech 11. 8.

iniquity. They were too proud to give the political supremacy to Judah.
In order to avoid this,
and be independent of Jerusalem and its temple,
they maintained the rival calf -worship, in open sin
against God. Then fornications followed (?>. 5) for
pride and carnal sins are closely akin. Ephraim,
as the royal tribe, is distinguished from the
whole of Israel, of which it was a part. Judah
also shall fall with them. This prophecy is later
than ch. iv. 15, when Judah had not gone so far
in idolatry j now her imitation of Israel's bad
example provokes the threat of her being doomed
6. They shall go
to share in Israel's punishment.
with their flocks and with their herds— to proto seek the Lord;
pitiate Jehovah (Isa. i. 11-15).
but they shall not find him— because it is slavish
fear leads them to seek Him and because it then
shall be too late (Prov. i. 28 John vii. 34).
7.
:

;

;

They have dealt treacherously against the Lord
—as to the marriage-covenant between God and
for they have begotten
Israel (Jer. iii. 20).
strange children— alluding to "childi-en of whore(ch. i. 2; ii. 4).
"Strange," ov foreign,
implies that their idolatry was imported from
abroad (Henderson). Or rather, ' regarded by God
as strangers, not His,' as being reared in idolatry.
The case is desperate, when not only the existing,
but also the rising generation is reared in aposnow shall a month devour them— a very
tasy,
brief respite of time shall elapse, and then punishment shall overtake them (Zech. xi. 8, "Three
shepherds also I cut off' in one month"). The
allusion seems to be to money loans, which were
by the month, not as with us by the year. You
cannot put it off the time of your destruction is
immediately and suddenly coming on you ; just as
the debtor must meet the creditor's demand at
the expiration of the mouth. The prediction is
of the invasion of Tiglath-pileser, who carried
away Reuben, Gad, Naiihtah, and the half tribe
with their portions i. e., possesof Jilanasseh.
Their resources and garrisons will not
sions.
avail to save them. Henderson explains, from Isa.
h^ii. 6, "portions" as their idols: the context
favours this, "the Lord," the true "2^07-tion of his
people," being in antithesis to " their portions,"
the idols (Jer. x. 16, "The portion of Jacob is not
like them for he is the foimer of all things . . .
The Lord of hosts is his name").

doms"

:

:

Blow ye the cornet in Gibeah. The arrival of
the enemy is announced in the form of an injunctrumpet— the
tion to blow an alarm, cornet
" cornet" was made of the curved horn of animals,
and was used by shei)herds. The trumpet was of
brass or silver, straight, and used in wars and on
8.

.

.

.

—
HOSEA

God's judgments

10
11

12

13

—

—

;

.

;

—

.

.

;

—

!

rear, close
10.

Benjamin (Judg.

upon thee,

Epliraim

.

.

.

Judah— Israel

is

v. 14).

referred to

Judah in v. 10. Ephraim shall be desolate in the day of rebuke— the day when I shall
among the tribes of Israel have I
cliastise him.
made known — proving that the scene of Hoseas
among the
Jaiiuurs were among the ten tribes,
tribes of Israel have I made known that which
shall surely Toe— lit., that which is es(aUi.shed,' or
in

/•.

9,

'

fjrounded [rapt*?.] in the purpose of God,
the coming judgment here foretold. It is no
longer a. conditional decree, leaving a hope of pardon on repentance it is absolute, for Ephraim is
The princes of Judah
hopelessly impenitent.
were like them that remove the bound— one's
'

ivell

'

viz.,

:

" neighbours land-mark" (Deut. xix. 14; xxvii. 17,
" Cursed be he that removeth his neighbour's
laud-mark ;" Job xxiv. 2 Prov. xxii. 28 xxiii. 10).
;

;

Proverbial for the rash setting aside of the ancestral
iws of religion, by which men are kept to their
duty, and the consequent curse incurred. Ahaz
and his courtiers (" the princes of Judah") setting
a.side the ancient ordinances of God, removed the
borders of the bases and the laver and the sea, and
introduced an idolatrous altar, made by Urij.ah
tlic priest after a jiattern from Damascus (2 Ki.
xvi. 10-lS); also he burnt his children in the valley of Hinnom, after the abominations of the
heathen (2 Glir. x.xviii. ,3). 11. Ephraim is op1

pressed and broken in judgment -viz., 'crushed
in tlic "judgment" of God on him ('. 1). because
he willingly •walked after the commandment he wilfully followed Jeroboam's commandment to
worshi]! the calves.
(Tlius .Jehu walked after
"the sins of Jeroboam, which made Israel to sin,"
2 Ki. x. 28-.'{3. " It is too much for you to go up
to Jerusalem; behold thy gods, O Israel, which
brought you out of the land of Egypt; and Jeroboam ordained a feast unto
Israel.")
Cf. Mic.
vi. Hi, "The statutes oi Umri are kept, and all the
410
'

.

.

.

A Josh.

iKi

be.

Ch.

r. 2.

12 29.

4. 15.

ch. 10.
'

5, 8.

Deut. D.U.

/ iKi.

12 2^.

Mic. 6.
a

16.

3 Or,

worm.
*

—

solemn occasions. Tlie Hebrew is hatzotzerah, the
sound imitating tlie trumpet note (ch. viii. 1 Num.
Gibeah
Ramah— both
X. 2 Jer. iv. 5 Joel ii. 1 ).
cry aloud at Beth-aven
in Benjamin (Isa. x. 20).
not as in ch. iv. 15, Beth-el, but a
in Benjamin
town east of it, and beside Ai (.Tosh. vii. 2). " Cry
aloud" viz., to raise the alarm, after thee,
Benjamin. The enemy is ju.st behind thee, pursuing thee. How sad that the people of God, to
vhom God had promised, " 1 will make all thine
enemies turn their backs unto thee" (Exod. xxiii.
27), should now, on account of sin, be forced to
" Benjamin "
turn their backs on their enemies
is put for the whole south kingdom of Judah (cf.
V. 5), being the first jiart of it which would meet
the foe advancing from the north. " After thee,
Benjamin," implies the position of Beth-aveu,
Ichhul Benjamin, at the borders of Ephraim.
When the foe is at Beth-aveu, he is at Benjamin's
;

B. C. 7S0.

after thee,

—

9,

against the people.

V.

Benjamin.
Epliraim shall be desolate in the day of rebuke
Among the tribes of Israel have I made known that which shall surely
The princes of Judah were like them that ^remove the bound:
Therefore I will pour out my wrath upon them like water.
Ephraim is oppressed and broken in judgment,
Because he willingly walked after •'the commandment.
Therefore idU I he unto Ephraim as a moth,
And to the house of Judah as ^rottenness.
and Judah saw his wound.
"\Mien Ephraim saw his sickness,
Then went Ephraim to the Assyrian, and sent "^to king Jareb:
Yet could he not heal you, nor cure you of your wound.

Ciy aloud at <'Beth-aven,
9

—

:

Or. to the
king of

Jareb

or.

to the king
that should
plead.

of the house of Ahab, and ye tvalk in their
counsels"— viz., idolatrous statutes. "AVe ought
obey God rather than men " (Acts v. 29).
Jerome reads filthiness [i^;, for ^]. The
gives the sense, not the literal translation,
12. Therefore will I be unto
'after vanities.'
Ephraim as a moth— consuming a garment (Job
xiii.
28; Ps. xxxix. 11; Isa. 1. 9). and to the
house of Judah as rottenness.
Ephraim, or
the ten tribes, are as a r/arment eaten by the
moth; Judah as the body itself consumed by
rottenness (Prov. xii. 4, " She that maketh
ashamed is (to her husband) as rottenness in
Perhaps alluding to the superihis bones").
ority of the latter in having the house of David
and the temple, the religious centre of the
nation (Grotius). As in vv. 13, 14, the violence oi
the calamity is prefigured by the " wound" which
"a lion" infiicts: so here its long protracted duration, and the certainty and completeness of the
destruction from small unforeseen beginnings, by
the images of a slowly but surely consuming moth
and rottenness. At first the evil was less violent,
and God's judgments of a gentler kind; but afterwards the evil became more desperate, and God's
judgments were more severe in consequence. If
they had at first been warned by the gentler and
slower visitations, they would have escaped those

works
to

'

more

-s-ioleut.

'

13.

When Ephraim saw

LXX

his sick-

and Judah saw his wound— lit., bandage:
hence a bandage wound (Isa. i. 0, " From the sole
of the foot even unto the head there is no soundness in it but wounds, and bruises, and putrifying
As the " sickness " refers
sores ;" Jer. xxx. 12).
to the gradual inward decay, so the "wound"
refers to the judicial stroke from without, inflicted
by God through the hands of enemies. " Saw "
i. e.,
felt its weakened state politically, and the
dangers that threatened it. It aggravates their

ness,

;

perversity that, though sensible of their unsound
and calamitous state, tliey did not enquire into
then went
the cause, or seek a right remedy,
Ephraim to the Assyrian— first, Menahem (2 Ki.
XV. 19) ajiiilicd to Pul, giving "a thousand talents
of silver, that his hand might be with him to confirm the kingdom in his hand;" again Hoshea to
Shalmancscr (2 Ki. xvii. 3). and sent to king
Jareb.
ITnderstand Judah as the nominative to
"sent." TJius, as "Ephraim saw his sickness"
(tlie first clause) answers in the parallelism to
"Ephraim went to the Assyrian " (the tliird
clause), so " Judah saw his wound "(the second
clause) answers to (Judah) " sent to king Jarel)"
(the fourth clause).
Jareb ought rather to be
tramlated, 'their defender,' lit., avenger (Jerome).
The Assyrian "king," ever ready, for his own
a'^grandizcment, to mix himself up with the affairs
of neighbouring states, professed to tindertake
Israel's and Judah's cause: in Judg. vi 32, Jerub,

—

;

:

HOSEA

Judgments stispended
I will be

iu Jerubbaal,

is

so

used— viz., plead
^

one's cause.'

Judah, under Ahaz, applied to Tiglath-pileser for

and

2 Chr.
xxviii. 16-21): the Assyrian "distressed him, but
strengthened him not," fulfilling the prophecy
here, " He could not heal you, nor cure you of
aid against Syria

Israel (2 Ki. xvi. 7, 8

;

your wound." Thinking to get tlie Assyrian as
an helper against God's judgments for sin, Israel
found the expected helper to be God's 'avenger,'
leading him into captivity as a deserter from God.
14. For I will be unto Ephraim as a lion, and as
a young lion—the black lion ['rng-'] and the young
lion [T33] are emblems of strength and ferocity
(Ps. xci. 13).
He who had seemed in his judgments but as a tiny " moth " fretting a garment
was now about to become as a tierce roaring lion
(so

the

Hebrew

is literally), teai'ing

to pieces in a

moment. As the roaring lion awaits Ephraim, the
older offender, so the young lion awaits Judah,
whose apostasy was more recent. I, even I, will

—

emphatic: when I, even I, the irresistible
God, tear in pieces, no Assyrian power can rescue
(Ps. 1. 22, "Now consider this, ye that forget God,
lest I tear you in pieces, and there be none to
deliver"), and go away— as a lion stalks leisurely
back with his prey to his lair.
15. I will go and return to my place— i. e.,
withdraw my favour. The image to which God
compares himself (v. 14) is that of a lion going and
returning to his covert, after having taken his
prey. tUl they acknowledge their offence. The
Hebrew includes the idea also, 'till they suffer
the penalty of their guilt.'
Probably accepting
the punishment of their guilt,' " whose possessors
slay them, and hold themselves not guilty," is included in the idea (cf. Zech. xi. 5), as the English
tear

'

version translates. (Gf. Lev. xxvi. 40, 41 ; Jer.
xxix, 12, 13; Ezek vi. 9; xx. 43, "Ye shall loathe
yourselves in your own sight for all your evils
that ye have committed;" Ezek. xxxvi. 31.) and
seek my face i. e., seek my favour, (Prov. xxix.
in their affliction they will seek me
26, marg. )
early— J. e. , diligently ; rising up before dawn to

seek

me

(Ps. cxix. 147

—

;

cf.

Ps. Ixxviii. 34).

Remarks. 1. They who set snares to entrap
others to their destruction shall be caught themselves in the judgment of God. They who, as
ministers of God and in high places, ought
to have been watchers of the people, guarding

them from

had become hunters of their
" Profound" and
{v.
1).
were their schemes of revolt
from their allegiance to Jehovah [v. 1), they
were " not hid from" God's aU-seeing eye
{v. 3).
Man's master-strokes of state policy, as
they think them, jirove in the end to be but
laborious and ingenious foolishness, fatal to the
originators and to all connected with them. State
expediency was Jeroboam's plea for the worship
of the calves, as it has been the plea in all ages for
compromises of the truth. But as the division of
the nation was of God's appointment, had he, with
Bimjile faith, done what God had ordained, and
continued to worship in the temple of Jerusalem,
God would have assuredly blessed him and Israel
souls

to

on Jiidah's repentance.

V.

unto Ephraira as a lion,
And as a young lion to the house of Judah
I, even I, will tear and go away
I will, take away, and none shall rescue him.
I will go and return to my place,
15
^ Till tliey acknowledge their offence, and seek
In their ^affliction they will seek me early.

14 For

;

evil,

their

ruin

deeply laid as
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my

face

:

end whereas, by a toi-tuous and God-dishonouring policy of man's devising, he brought
ultimately on his line and upon his kingdom
destruction from the Lord. Let the worldly wise
remember God's words, " I know Ephraim" (r. 3)
and so learn, as under God's all-seeing eye at all
times, to follow the true wisdom, the begiuniug
of which is the fear of the Lord.
2. It is the ruin
of transgressors that, like Israel, "they will not
frame their doings to turn unto their God" (v. 4).
The reason is, because there is in their inmost
souls a si)irit of apostasy, emanating from the
father of evil, to whom they yield themselves up,
and resist the Spirit of God, who waits to be
" They
gracious if they would but suffer Him.
know not the Lord;" for if they knew what a
loving (;!od He is, they would not so perversely
and suicidally turn from Him. But "pride" is
their bane {i\ 5). They are too proud to own
themselves wrong, and to humble themselves before Him as sinners, and to become meek, gentle,
and loving toward their fellow-men. Then- pride
is betrayed in their haughty bearing and selfsatisfied expression of countenance; and as "pride
goeth before destruction, and a haughty spirit
before a fall," their fall is nigh at hand and with
them shall fall all who take part with them, as
Judah ultimately did with Israel. 3. Sinners
think to compound for i^ast disobedience with
sacrifice.
But there is a time when it is too late
to seek the Lord, even though one offer to Him
costly gifts. That awful stage was already reached
by Israel. The same stage shall be at last reached
by all who long harden themselves against the
grace of Gpd. Slavish fear, when the judgment
from God is in the act of descending, will constrain even the most reprobate to seek God but
then the Lord's words will be proved terribly
true, "Ye shall seek me, and shall not find me;
and where I am, thither ye cannot come" (John
vii. 34).
Even the godliness of a Josiah, though it
saved his own soul, could not turn away "the
fierceness of God's great wrath against Judah,
because of all the provocations that Manasseh
had provoked him withal" (2 Ki. xxiii.'.2o-27). Let
us be wise in time, and " seek the Lord while He
is to be found."
4. The respite afforded to transin the

;

;

:

is short {v. 7).
The unfaithfulness and
treachery towards God of the Israelite fathers was
transmitted to the children. The case is peculiarly desperate when the chikb-en, who ought to be
the ho^ie of the next age, are reared in the apostasy of the parents, the men of the present gen-

gressors

eration.

Nothing then remains but immediate

" Their
off the apostate race.
portions" (;•. 7) shall perish with them; whereas
the Lord is the everlasting portion of His people.
5. The prophecies of Scripture are "that which
shall surely be" (v. 9), because they are "grounded
on the truth, the justice, and the holiness of God.
They who "remove the boundary" which the
law of God hath set (v. 10), in order that they
may, in self-willed presumption, " walk after the

judgments, cutting

"

commandment"

of

men,

shall, like

Ephraim,

who

preferred Jeroboam's will to God's will, suffer
God's just "wrath poured out" like an over-

:

A n exhortation

HOSEA

VI.

to

COME, and let us return unto the Lord
For "he hath torn, and *he will heal us;
He hath smitten, and he will bind us up.
2 After two days will he revive us
and we shall live in his
In the third day he will raise us up,
3 Then shall we know, ^/we follow on to know the Lord

6

repentance.

:

—

'^

:

CHAP

sight.

;

A

;

;

HOSEA

complaint

:

:

;

of Israel's untowai

VI.

His going forth is prepared as the morning
he shall come unto us '^as the rain,
As the latter and former rain unto the earth.
Ephraim, what shall I do unto thee ?
4
Judah, what shall I do unto thee ?
For your ^goodness is as a morning cloud.

And

<«

Job

1

Or.
or,

ness.
•

"He

as the

be as the
li'jht of the piorning when the sun riseth, even a
morning without clouds
as the tender grass
springing out of the earth by clear shiuiug after
and he shall come unto us as the rain,
rain"),
as the latter and former rain— (Job xxix. 23;
Joelii. 23).
First, "the rain" [n;;-;,] generally is
xxiii.

4,

shall

;

mentioned then the two rains (Deut. xi. 14) promised by God (" I will give you the rain of your
laud in his due season, the first rain and the latter
rain"), which caused the fertility of Palestine, and
the absence of which was accounted the greatest
calamity: "the latter rain," which falls in the
latter half of February, and during March and
April, just before the harvest, whence it takes its
name, from a root meaning to gather" [cip^n]
and " the former rain"— lit., the darting rain
[rriv], from the middle of October to the middle
of December.
As the raiu fertilizes the otherwise
;

'

barren land, so God's favour will restore Israel,
long nationally lifeless.

etc.

" lSam.15.22.

Pro

goodness—godliness, is as a morning cloudsoon dispersed by the sun (ch. xiii. 3, " Therefore
they shall be as the morning cloud, and as the early
dew that passeth away:" a just retribution in
kiud).
There is a tacit contrast here to the promise of God's grace to Israel hereafter, in v. 3, His
going forth is " as the morning," shining moi-e and
more unto the perfect day; your goodness is " as a
morning cloud," soon vanishing. His coming to
His people is "as the (fertilizing) latter and
former rains;" your coming to

Him

" as the early

dew goeth away." 5. Therefore have I hewed
them by the prophets— e., I announced by the
prophets that they should be hewn asunder, like
trees of the forest.
God identities His act with
?'.

that of His prophets; the word being His instrument for executing His will (Jer. i. 10; Ezek.
toy the words of my mouth— (Isa. xi. 4;
xliii. 3).
Jer. xxiii. 29;

Heb.

iv.

12).

and thy judgments

—the judgments which I will inflict on thee,
Ephraim and Judah {v. 4). So "<% judgments,"

—

those inflicted 07i thee (Zeph. iii. 15). are
as the light that goeth forth— like the light,
palpable to the eyes of all, as coming from God,
the punisher of sin. Henderson translates, 'lightning' (cf. marg., Job xxxvii. 3, 15). 6. Fori de479
(.

e.,

21. ?.

Matt.
''

>

3

12. r.

Ps. 50.

John
Or.

8.

17. 3.

hke

Adam.
Job

31. 33.

sired mercy— put for ijiety in general, of which
mercy or charity is a branch. The connection of
the "For" is (ch. v. 6), God had said, "They
shall go with their flocks and herds to seek the
Lord, but they shall not find Him;" for. He adds
here, "I desired mercy, and not sacrifice." Do
not excuse yourselves by thinking of the sacrifices
you have offered to me: these were not what I
required, so much as mercy and general goodness
and piety on your parts but these are the very
duties which you failed to fulfil in obedience to
me, and without which your sacrifices are vain,
and not sacrifice— i. e., ratlter than sacrifice.' So
not is merely comparative (Exod. xvi. 8; Joel ii.
13; John vi. 27; 1 Tim. ii. 14, "Adam was not
deceived, but the woman"). As God Himself instituted sacrifices, it cannot mean that He desired
them not absolutely, but that, even in the Old
Testament, He valued moral obedience,^ inasmuch
as being the only end for which positive ordinances, such as sacrifices, were instituted, as of
more importance than a mere external ritual
obedience (1 Sam. xv. 22; Ps.l. 8, 9; Ii. 16, 17; Isa.
:

'

—

11, 12; Mic. vi.
before the Lord

.

.

burnt offerings

.

my transgression

"Wherewith shall I come
shall I come before him -with
shall I give
first-born for

6-8,

i.

4.
Ephraim, what shall I do unto thee?—
to bring thee back to piety. What more could be
done that I have not done, both in mercies and
chastenings? (Isa. v. 4.) At this verse a new discourse begins, resuming the threats (ch. v. 14).
See opening remarks on this chapter, for your

1. 10.

ments
might be,

have slain them by •''the words of my mouth
2 And thy judgments ai'e as the light that goeth forth.
6 For I desired ^ mercy, and '^not sacrifice
And the ^knowledge of God more than burnt offerings.
7 But they, ^ like men, have transgressed the covenant
There have they dealt treacherously against me.
8 Gilead is a city of them that work iniquity,
1

morning— (2 Sam.

Jer.

/ Heb. 4. 12.
2 Or, that
thy judg-

And as the early dew it goeth away.
5 Therefore have I hewed t/ie7n *by the prophets;

people after their dark night of calamity,

29. 21.

mercy,
kind-

.

.

my

.

what doth the Lord require
but to do justly, and to love mercy, and
to walk humbly with thy God?" Matt. ix. 13; xii.
and the knowledge of God— experimental and
7).
practical, not merely theoretical {v. 3; Jer. xxii,
.

.

.

of thee,

" Mercy" refers to the second
16 1 John ii. 3, 4).
table of the law, our duty to our fellow -man ; "the
knowledge of God" to the first table, our duty
to God, including inward spiritual worship. The
second, table is put first, not as superior in dignity, for it is secondary, but in the order of
our understanding. 7. But they, like men, have
transgressed the covenant— the common sort of
men (Ps. Ixxxii. 7, "Ye shall die like men").
The marg. has it, 'like Adam' (.Job xxxi. 33).
However, the expression "covenant" is not found
elsewhere applied to Adam's relation to God
though the tldng seems implied (Rom. v. 12-19,
;

"As by one man's

disobedience

many were made

sinners").
"As in Adam all die" (1 Cor. xv. 22).
Israel "transgressed the covenant" of God as
lightly as men break everyday compacts with
their fellow-men.
there have they dealt treacherously against
"there," in the north king-

me—

dom, Israel. 8. Gilead is a city— probably Ramotk-Gilead, metropolis of the hilly region beyond
Jordan, south of the Jabbok, known as "Gilead"
(1 Ki. iv. 13; cf.
"mount Gilead," Gen. xxxi.
21-25).
of them that work iniquity— (ch. xii. 11,
"Is there iniquity in Gilead?") and is polluted

—

A

;

HOSEA

complaint

of Israel's iniquity.

Vf.
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And

is * polluted with blood.
as troops of robbers wait for a man,
So the company of priests murder in the way ^by consent:
For they commit ^ lewdness.
10 I have seen an horrible thing in the house of Israel:
There is the whoredom of Ephraim, Israel is detiled.
Judah, he hath set an harvest for thee,
11 Also,
J When I returned the captivity of
people.

9

*

And

5

—

witli blood- traces' (Maurer).
deferring to Gilead's complicity in the regicidal

consyiracy of Pekali against Pekaliiah (2 Ki. xv.
^lany homicides were
See note on i". 1.
there, for there were beyond Jordan more cities
of refuge, in proportion to the extent of territory,
than on this side of Jordan (Num. xxxv. 14. Dent,
Ramoth-Gilead was one
iv. 41-43; Josh. xx. 8).
city of refuge in the tribe of Gad, beyond Jordan
Bezer was another in Eeuben and Golan another
9. And as troops of robbers wait
in Manasseh.
for a man, so tbe company of priests the associmurder in tne way by
ation or (juild of priests,
consent— lit., loith one shoulder, (cf. Zeph. iiL 9,
" with one consent" shoidder, rtiarg.) Ihe image
is from oxen putting their shoulders togetlier to
Maurer translates,
pull the same yoke (Riretm).
Shechem was a
'in the way towards Shechem.'
city of refuge between Ebal and Gerizim, on
mount Ephraim (Josh. xx. 7; xxi. 21), long the
civil capital of Ephraim, as Shiloh was the religious capital; now called Naploos; for a time
the residence of Jeroboam (1 KL xii. 25), who
rebuilt it, after its destruction by Abiraelech,
son of Jerubbaal, or Gideon (Judg. ix. 45). The
priests there became so corrupted that they
waylaid and murdered persons fleeing to the
asylum for refuge (Henderson). The sanctity of
the place enhanced the guilt of the priests, who
abused their priestly privileges, and the right
of asylum, to perpetrate murders themselves, or
to screen those committed by others [Maurei-).
for they commit lewdness [m2:^^— deliberate crime,

25).

;

—

presumptuous wickedness [from dot, to form a deliberate purpose]. 10. 1 have seen an horrible thing
in the house of Israel— (J er. v. 30 xviii. 13 xxiii.

Shechem.

there is the
idolatry.

whoredom of Ephraim -"whore11.

Also,

Judah, he hath set

for thee— "an harvest," viz., of judgments, as in Jer. li, 33; Joel iii. 13; Rev, xiv. 15.
Called a "harvest," because it is the fruit of the
seed which Judah herself hath sown (ch. viii,
7; X. 13, "Ye have plowed wickedness, ye have
reaped iniquity;" Job iv. 8; Prov. xxii. 8). Judah, under Ahaz, lost 12(),(KX) "slain in one day
(by Israel, under Pekali), because they had forsaken the Lord God of their fathers." when I
returned the captivity of my people— when I, by
Oded my prophet, caused 2(>0,0(X) women, sons,
and daughters of Judah to be restored from capThis protivity by Israel (2 Chr. xxviii. 6-15).
jdiecy was delivered under Pekali {Ludoricus

an harvest

<le

JJieu).

Maurer

have been exiled

explains.

When

Israel shall

and has been subby me, tiiou, Judah, also shalt
But the objection is, Judah s

for its sins,

seiiuently restored
be exiled for thine.

punishment was not at the time

u-ken

God

re-

Orotius translates, 'When I shall
stored Israel.
hare returned to make captire (i. e., when I shall
have again made cai)tivc) my people.' The lirst

under Tiglath-pileser was folThen
lowed r»y a second under Shalmaneser.
came the siege of Jerusalem, and tiie capture of
the fenced cities of Judah, by Scnnaciierib, the
cai)tivity of Israel

430

Or.

enormity,
> Ps.

12(i.

1.

forerunner of other attacks, ending in Judah'a
captivity.
But the Hebrew is elsewhere used of
restoration, not renewed nunishment (Dent. xxx.
Ps. xiv. 7, " When the Lord bringeth back
3
the captivity of His people, Jacob shall rejoice").
I therefore prefer either Ludovicus de Dieu'a
view, or, witli Pusey, 'Judah also shall be punished; but the Lord hath set an harvest oj good
for thee, O Judah, at last, when I return,' that
is, turn again the captivity of my people after
the seventy years' coming exile in Babylon.
"Then they which sow in tears shall reap in
joy" (Ps. cxxvi. 1, 5). This latter view accords
with the beginning of the chapter, "He hath
torn, and He will heal us," i^rimarily fultilled in
the return from Babylon.
Beniarks.
1. If sinners would have God return
When
to them, they must return to the Lord.
we are truly penitent we ascribe our punishment, not to cliance, but to God's gracious apAnd as God has wounded, so must
pointment.
we look to Him alone, and not to man, to heal
the wouncL The firm persuasion of His mercy
prompts the penitent to seek Him: for without this persuasion we should flee from Him,
Moreover, true penitents do not
not to Him.
wish to return to the Lord singly or alone; but
encourage one another, no longer as heretofore
in sin, but now in a general movement towards
their gracious Father.
2. The resurrection of
Christ on the third day, according to the Scriptures, is the foundation of all hope to the Church
Israel's hope of national resurrection
of all ages.
is inseparably linked with the resiUTection of
It is "together
Christ, the antitypical Israel.
with His dead body" that both the literal and
;

—

;

;

14).

dom,"

ning for
blood.
with one
shoulder,
or, to

6

my

with blood— 'marked

Or, cua-

spiritual

Israel

shall

arise.

Already in

spirit,

if we be believers, God hath quickened us together with Christ, and hath raised us up, and
made us sit together in heavenly places in Christ
Jesus (Eph. ii. 4-G). As believers were crucified
in the person of Christ, so are they risen with
Christ (Col. iii. 1). As yet the promise has not
been fultilled to the literal Israel of the ten
tribes, who have never yet been restored at all;
nor to Judah, except in a very partial degree,
at the restoration from Babylon. The whole of
the elect nation therefore wait still for the full
accomplishment of God's gracious promise of
resurrection as a state. Much more do we, the
spiritual Israel of God, "groan within ourselves,
waiting for the adoption, to wit, the redemption
It is true, already
of our body" (Rom. viii. 23).
in spirit believers walk in the light of God's
countenance, referring all their ways to Him, and
enjoying the sense or His favour. But not until
the resurrection shall we fully "live in His sight"
(r. 2), "beholding the King in His beauty" (Isa.
xxxiii. 17), "seeing Him as He is" (1 John iii. 2),
"face to face," and "knowing" Him "even as also

we are known" (1 Cor. xiii. 12). 3. The fli-st-fruit
of the recovered favour of G od will be progressive
advancement in the knowledge of God. But we
must "follow on," and "follow hard after (Ps. IxiiL

—
ROSEA

Beproofof

7

WHEN

manifold sim.

VII.

would have healed Israel,
Then the iniquity of Ephraini was discovered,

And
And

I

God," "forgetting the things which are behind,
and reaching forth unto those things which are
before," in order that we "may apprehend that
for which we are also apprehended of Christ

9)

Jesus"

CHAP.

—

(Phil.

iii.

We know

12, 13).

in

order to

follow, and we must follow in order to know.
Light illumines the path of love ; and love
prompts us to press onward in the path of light,
that knowing more, we may love and obey the
more.
True and saving knowledge of God is

heat as well as light, tne warmth of spiritual
life, not the unfructifying moonlight of mere dogmas.
Yet there must be knowledge and doctrine; else there could be no love, and no true
obedience for the root of faith would be wanting.
Throughout eternity the ever-fresh and enlarged
views of the infinite God given us, as "we follow on to know the Lord," shall constitute the
ever-increasing bliss of the redeemed in heaven.
4.
As the penitent in afHiction seek the Lord
early and in the morning (ch. v. 15), so are His
goings forth to them "as the morning, prepared"
and sure in His eternal purjioses of grace (v. 3).
Whilst His people are "waiting for Him more
than they that watch for the morning" (Ps. cxxx.
6), He shall come to them as the morning ("Dayspring from on high," Luke i. 78), all-radiant
with joy and blessedness. As the early and the
latter rains were needed in the thirsty soil and
terraces of Palestine, respectively to form and to
mature the grain, at the seed-time and at the
harvest, so Christ is the Beginner and Finisher
of our faith, coming down to the soul spii-itually
athirst, "as rain upon the mown grass, as showers
that water the earth" (Ps. Ixxii. 6). 5. How sad
a contrast is presented by the transition from
Israel as she ought to be, and as she shall by
God's marvellous grace yet be, to Israel as she
then was, and, alas, still is
God appeals to herself to saj--, what more can God do for her conversion, than what He has done? The all-perfect
and all-knowing God asks sinners to presci-ibe to
Him what other means they would have Him to
adopt, since they will not be drawn by those all'svise and all-gracious means which He has already
used.
Sometimes, indeed, Eiihraim and Judah
seemed to be disposed to repent under chastisements: but their godliness soon disappeared as
the morning cloud, which promised to give the
fertilizing rain for a time, but was quickly dried
up by the sun's heat: or, as the sparkling dew,
presenting the appearance of moisture at early
dawn, but speedily disappearing, and leaving the
ground dry and parched as ever: whereas, on the
contrary, Christ's "going fortb" to His people is
"as the morning" "shining more and more unto
the perfect day" (Prov. iv. IS), and "as the latter
and former rain unto the earth" [v. 3). Therefore
the judgments of God upon Ephraim and Judah
shall correspond to their sins.
"The words of
God's mouth," whereby they might have been
saved, shall be the very "two-edged sword"
wliereby they shall be
hewn" asunder (''. 5).
;

!

The coming

of Chi-ist to all unbelievers, which
might have been, but for their sinful folly, as
the light of morning (r. 3). shall be as the destroying "lightning" flash. For "he that receiveth
not Christ's words, hath one that judgeth him:
the word that Christ hath spoken, the same shall
(John xii. 48).
iiidge him in the last day
6.
Sinners plead as a ground of pardon in the judg-
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7.

1 evils.

for they commit falsehood;
the ^wickedness of Samaria:
and the troop of robbers -spoileth without
the thief cometh in,

-

strippeth.

ment their formal prayers and services, just as
the Israelites pleaded their "sacrifices" (ch. v.
but God will not have sacrifices where
"mercy" and love are wanting. God requires

6)

;

outward confession of His name and religious
services, but He requires mercy and beneficence
more: for it is for the sake of these that those
Whilst He ordains that we "forare enjoined
sake not the assembling of ourselves together"
(Heb. X. 25), He tells us that the most essential religious service [Opjio-Keia] is, "to visit the fatherless
in their affliction, and to keep one's
unspotted from the world" (Jas. i. 27). "The
knowledge of God" must go hand in hand with
"mercy:" Faith towards God must accompany
love to man: for 'vain were it to boast that we
have the other members, if faith, the head, were

and widows

self

The covenant of God with
cut off' (Jerome).
men will not avail for salvation those who "have
transgressed" it (v. 7). As Adam was cast out of
paradise, so shall all transgressors be deprived
of the privileges of the covenant, and of the
goodly inheritance which the faithful are heirs
to according to the covenant. 7. Piamoth-Gilead
and Shechem {vr. 8, 9), the cities of refuge, the
former beyond, the latter on this side of Jordan,
were made the scenes of blood-shedding by the
very priests wliose duty was there to save life.
They intercepted and slew at Shechem the pilgrims who rested there on their way to JerusaIt is peculiarly
lem to the temple worship.
hatefid to God, and marks presumptuous, deliberate, and wanton \^•ickeduess, when the very places
which God hath sanctified, are desecrated to the
perpetration of heinous sin and crime. And all
this was done "in the house of Israel" (y.^0),
among God's own elect i>eople. This made the
thing peculiarly "horrible," and was the seed
a "harvest" of awful punishment to both
(r. 11).
And yet from that
harvest of wrath there is yet to be a "return,"
"Oh that the time
tlirough the grace of God.
wei-e come " " Oh that the salvation of Israel were
come out of Zion " For " when the Lord brin^eth
back the captivity of His peojile, Jacob shall rejoice, and Israel shall be glad" (Ps. xiv. 7).
of

Ephraim and Judah
!

!

CHAP. VIL

1-16.

— PtEPROOF

OF Israel.—

Probably delivered in the interreign and civil war
at Pekah's death; for v. 7, "all their kings are
fallen," refers to the murder of Zachariah, Shal-

Menahem, Pekahiah, and Pekah: in v. S,
"Ephraim, he hath mixed himseK among the

lum,

people," the reference seems to be to Menaheni's
payment of tribute to Pul, in order to secure
himself in the usurped throne, also to Pekah's
league with Rezin of Syria, and to Hoshea's connection with Assyria during the interreign at

Pekah's death (JIaurer).
1.

Whea

I

would have healed

Israel.

Israel's

restoration of the 200,000 Jewish captives at God's
command (2 Chr. xxviii. 8-15) gave hope of Israel's
Political as well as
reformation {Henderson).
then the iniquity of
moral healing is meant,
Ephraim was discovered, and the wickedness of
Samaria: for they commit falsehood; and the
thief cometh in, and the troop of robbers spoileth
without. Ephraim is specified as being the royal
tribe
Samaria as being the royal city. When I
would have healed Israel in its calamitous state,
then their iniquity was discovered to be so great
Then he enumeas to preclude hope of recovery.
;

2

I

;

:

HOSEA

Beproof of
2

;

:

manifold

VII.

they ^consider not in their hearts that I remember
wickedness
Now their ''own doings have beset them about ;— they are ''before my face.
They make the king glad with their wickedness.
And the princes '^with their lies.
They ai'e all adulterers, as an oven heated by the baker,
^W/io ceaseth ^from raising after he hath kneaded the dough,
Until it be leavened.
In the day of our king the princes have made him sick ^with bottles of
wine;
He stretched out his hand with scorners.
For they have '^made ready their heart like an oven,
their baker sleepeth aU the night
Whiles they lie in wait
In the morning it burnetii as a flaming fire.
They are all hot as an oven, and have devoured their judges
All their kings ''are fallen
^There is none among them that calleth unto me.

And

all

their

,

3

sins.

C. 780.

say not

to.

:

3

4

—

"

Num. 3a 23
Job
Ps.

20.

11.

16.

9.

Isa. 28. 10.

Pro.

5.

22

" Ps. 90. 8.
"

Eom.

* Or,

1. 32.

the

•

_

5

6

:

7

raiser will
cease.
Or,

6

Or, with

waking.
beat

—

—

rates their wickednesses: "The thief cometh in
(doors stealthily), and the troop of robbers spoileth
2.
without" (out of doors with open violence).
And they consider not in their hearts— lit., say
The voice of conscience no
not to, &e. (Ps. xiv. 1).
longer pleads in the hardened sinner's heart the
man no longer communes seriously with his own
that I remember all their wickedness—
heart,
and will punish it. now— whilst they are so reckless as not to "consider in their hearts "—at this
very moment, now their own doings have beset
them about— as so many witnesses against them
(Ps. \x. 10; Prov. v. 22, "His own ini(|uities shall
take the wicked himself, and he shall be holden
with the cords of his sins"), they are before
face— (Ps. xc. 8, " Thou hast set our iniquities before thee, GUI' secret sins in the light of thy coun:

my

3. They make the king glad with
teu^ce").
their wickedness, and the princes with their lies.
Their princes, instead of checking, "have pleasure
4.
in them that do" such crimes (Eom. i. 32).
They are all adulterers, as an oven heated by
the baker— "all of them" (so the Helirew), king,
as an oven
ininces, and people, are adulterers,
leated by the baker.
The Hebrew is literally,
'Inirnhuj fnnii the baker.' This implies that the
fire continued to burn of itself, even after the
baker ceased to feed it with fuel. So their lusts
w;ere ever on fire, even in the short respite Satan
who ceaseth
gives till his leaven has worked,
from raising— rather, from heathuj it [Trp, the
infinitive kal, from tjj, to he hot, or to heat], (Gescnluts).
So the LXX. Their adultei-ous and idolatrou.s lust is inflamed as the oven of a baker, who
has it at such a heat that he ceaseth from heating
it only from the time that he hath kneaded the
doiigh until it be leavened: he only requires to
omit feeding it during the short period of the fermentation of the bread.
Cf. 2 Pet. ii. 14, "that
cannot cease from sin" (Henderson).
5. In the
day of our king— his birtliday, or day of inauguration. Tlie weak and sottish King Zachariah

IS alluded to, according to Puxeij, the last
of
Jehu's hne, and who, as aiipointed by God, is
recognized as lawful king by Hosea, who calls
him tlierefore ''our king," bad though he was.
the princes have made hhn sick- viz., the king.
Zachariah was slain after a six months' reign, by
•Shallum, imblicly "before the jieoplc," no one
interposing to save him, so utterly despised he
was (2 Ki. XV. 10). A debauch is probably deBcribed in wliich he took part during his short
4S2

from

6

through
wine.
7

Or.

applied.

d 2 Ki 15. 10.
" Isa 9. 13.

reign (Fitsey).^ But see on v. 1 reasons for thinking the date is after Pekah's murder by Hoshea
so that Hoshea will thus be meant by "our king."
In any case the words "\yhiles they lie in wait"
refer to the plotters against the reigning king,
whoever he was, and to their leading him into a
drunken debauch for the purpose. J\Iaurer transwith bottles of wine
lates, 'make themselres sick.'

— drinking not merely glasses, but

Manrer

bottles.

translates, as marr/., 'owing to the heat of wine.'
he stretched out liis hand with scorners— in token
of good fellowship with them the gesture of revellers in holding out the cup, and in drinking to one
another's health.
Scoffers Avere the king's boon
companions. 6. For they have made ready their
;

—

rather, 'they make their heart ajiproach,^
their king, in going to drink with him
[Henderson). But the English version makes the
better sense, and is compatible with the Hebrew
thus "They made ready (lit., brought near; marg.,
applied) their heart" to sin. The "for" gives the
reason of their breaking out so readily into open
sin— for their hearts were always made by them
nigh to sin, and ready for it, only waiting for the
occasion to present itself, like an oven following out the image in v. 4.
As it conceals the
lighted fire all night, whilst the baker sleeps, but
in the morning burns as a flaming Are, so they
brood mischief in their hearts, whilst conscience
is lulled asleep, and their wicked designs wait only
for a fair occasion to break forth (llorsley).
The
oven is their heart: the baker answers to the
ringleader of the plot in each several instance of
conspiracy against the reigning monarch (Henderson).
Piisey makes the laker their own evil will,
which stirs up whatever evil is in them: or Satan,
who having loosed the evil thoughts in the soul,
lets the lire and fuel of corrupt affections work
together, ready to burst forth at the tirst opportunity.
In V. 7 their plots api)ear— viz., the intestine disturbances and murders of one king after
another, after Jeroboam II. 7. They are all hot
as an oven all burn with eagerness to cause
universal disturbance, (2 Ki. xv.) and have devoured their judges— magistrates as the Are of
all their kings are
the oven devours the fuel,
fallen— see notes at the beginning of this chapPitsiy makes the kings fallen to be Zachariah
ter.

heart
viz.,

:

—

—

;

none
(2 Ki. xv. 10-15, B. c. 772).
among them that calleth unto
such is
their perversity that amidst all these national
calamities, none seelts help from me (Isa. ix. 13;
and Shallum

Ixiv. 7).

me—

—

1

;

HOSEA

God's icrath

Ephraim,

8

:

lie

-^hath

—

:

—

;

;

—
I

;

against hypocrisy.

VII.

mixed himself among the people

Ephraim is a cake not turned.
and he knoweth it not
9 Strangers have devoured his strength,
Yea, grey hairs are ^here and there upon him, ^yet he knoweth not.
10 And the pride of Israel testifieth ^o his face
And they do not return to the Lord their God,
Nor seek him for all this.
Ephraim also is like a silly dove without heart
1
They call to Egypt, they go to Assyria.
12 "Wlien they shall go, I will spread my net upon them;
I will bring them down as the fowls of the heaven
^^as their congregation hath heard.
I will chastise them,
13 \Yoe unto them for they have fled from me;
^Destruction unto them! because they have transgressed against me:
Though I have redeemed them, yet they have spoken hes against me.
14 And they have not ''cried unto me with their heart.
When they howled upon their beds
They assemble themselves for corn and wine, and they rebel against me.
15 Though I ^°have bound and strengthened their arms.
Yet do they imagine mischief against me.

—

12.

Neh.

—

Ps. 106. 35.

Eze.

Wal
8

their idolatrous practices

(it.

9,

11

;

Ps.

c\-i.

35).

ground (Ezek.

the

—

Deut

—

able: an image of the worthlessness of Ephraim.
The Easterns bake their bread on the ground,
covering it with embers (1 Ki. xix. 6), and turning
it every ten minutes, to bake it thoroughly with-

Woe unto them

—

—

;

;

tlieir

calamities (Isa.

ix. 13).

11.

Ephraim

also is

silly dove— a bird proverbial for simplicity:
silly
lit, open, simple, easily
easily deceived,
2)ersuaded, whether to good or bad [nnisj. with-

like

a

they call to
out heart— i. e., tinderstanding,
Israel, lying between the two great rival
Eg3npt.
empires, Egypt and Assyria, sought each by turns
to help her against the other. As this prophecy
was written in the reign of Hoshea, the allusion
is probably to the alliance with So or Sabacho
II. (of which a record has been found on the clay
cylindrical seals in Kouyiinjik), which ended in
the overthrow of Hoshea and the deportation of
As the dove betrays its
Israel (2 Ki. xvii. 3-6).
silliness by fleeing in alarm from its nest, only to
fall into the net of the fowler, so Israel, though
warned that foreign alliances would be her ruin,
12. When they shall go -to
rushed into them.
geek aid from this or that foi-eign state. I will
spread my net upon them— as on birds taken on
483

;

''

Jer 44.
spoU.

Job

4.

35. 9,

10.

Ps. 78. 3437.

I?a. 29. 13.

Jer.

3. 10.

Amos

8. 3.

10 Or.

chastened.

as contrasted
of

1.

28 15.

with

—

of

the

I

will

missiles.

chastise them, as their congregation hath heard
viz., by my prophets, through whom I threatened
13.
'chastisement' (ch. v. 9,- 2 Ki. xvii. 13-18).

Ephraim is a cake not turned— a cake biunt on
one side and unbaked on the other, and so uneat-

out burning it. 9. Strangers have devoured his
strength
"strangers" foreigners: the Syrians
under Hazael, in the reign of Jehoahaz, the son of
Jehu and Assyrians, in the reign of Menahem,
who i^aid a thousand talents of silver to be confirmed in the kingdom by Pul, the king of Assyria
xv. 19, 20, And Shalmaneser, king of
(2 Ki. xiiL 7
Assyria, finally carried Israel awaj^ captive, because
of the defection of Hoshea, king of Israel, to So,
king of Egj'pt, 2 Ki. xvii 3-6). grey hairs— j. e.,
symptoms of approaching national dissolution.
are here and there upon— lit., «?-e sprinJded on
yet he knoweth not—though old age ought
liim.
to bring with it wisdom, he neither knows of his
senile decay, nor has the true knowledge which
leads to reformation. 10. And the pride of Israel
testifieth to his face. Eepetition of ch. v. 5.
and they do not return to the Lord their God,
nor seek him for all this— notwithstanding all

xii. 13)

by the use

11.

18.

9

them down as the fowls

\-iz.,

2

sprinkled.

2 Kl. 17. 13,

—

heaven

9. 3.

3 Lev. 23 1

—

wiU' hring

23. 4.

11.

Ch

!

8. Ephraim, lie hath mixed himself among the
people—by leagues with idolaters (see remarks on
the beginning of this chapter), and the adoption of

13 23.

25.

for they have fled from me
from their nest (Prov. xxvii. 8 Isa. xvi. 2).
from me who both could and would have healed
them {v. 1), had they applied to me. though I
have redeemed them—from Egypt aud their other
enemies (Mic. vi. 4). yet they have spoken lies
as birds

I

;

—

against me— (Ps. Ixxviii. 36; Jer. iii. 10). Pretending to be my worshiiipers, when they all the
while worshipx^ed idols {v. 14; ch. xii. 1); also
defrauding me of the glory of their deliverance,
and ascribing it and their other ble.ssings to idols.
The / and the they are in the Hebi-ew emphatic.
"I redeemed them:" their recpiital was, they
14. And they
spohe lies against me' {Calvin).
have not cried unto me with their heart— but
imto other gods [Maurer). (.Job xxxv. 9, 10.) Or,
rather, they did indeed ciy unto me, but not
" with their heart :" answering to " lies," v. 13 (see
note), when they howled upon their beds— sleepless with anxiety.
Image of deep affliction. Their
cry is termed howling, as it is the cry of anguish,
they asnot the cry of repentance and faith,
^

semble

themselves

for

corn,

&c.

—

lit.

'
,

as-

semble themselves tumultuously [~n:;]— viz., in
the temples of their idols, to obtain from them a
good harvest and vintage (like the tumultuous
clamouring of Baal's priests to their idol, when
they were gathered against Elijah on mount Carmel), instead of coming to me, the true Giver of
these (ch. ii. 5, 8, 12), proviug that their cry to
God was not "with their heart." and they rebel
against me— lit., ''loithdraiv themselves (or turn
aside) against me' i. e., not only withdrew from
me, but also rebel against me. 15. Though I have
bound and strengthened their arms— when I saw
their arms as it were relaxed with various disasters, I bound them, so as to strengthen their
sinews: image from surgery (Ccdvi-n),
Maurer
translates,
I instructed them to war (Ps. xviii.
34 cxliv. 1, " The Lord teacheth my hands to
war, and my fingers to fight ")— viz., under Jeroboam II. (2 KL xiv. 25). Grotim better exiilains,
Whether I cluiatised them {marg. ) or strengthened
'

'

'

;

'

:
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16 They return, but not to the Most High they are like a deceitful bow
Their princes shall fall by the sword for the 'rage of their tongue.
This shall be their derision in the land of Egypt.
:

their arms, they imagine mischief against me.'
[The English version, after the Hebrew commenseems to have confounded ~\'Q\, to chastise,
the text here, with nr^t, to hind]. 16. They retators,

turn, but not to the Most High— or, ' to one who
not the Most High,'' one very different from Him,
a stock or a stone. So the LXX. they are like a
bow which,
deceitful how— (Ps. Ixxviii. 57).
from its faulty construction, shoots wide of the
mark. So Israel pretends to seek God, but turns
aside to idols, their princes shall fall by the
sword for the rage of their tongue— their boast of
safety from Egyptian aid, and their "lies" (v. 13)
whereby they pretended to serve God, whilst
worshipping idols also, their perverse defence for
their idolatries and blasphemies against God and
his prophets (Ps. Ixxiii. 9 ; cxx. 2, 3). This shall
be their derision in the land of Egypt— their
"fall" shall be the subject of "derision" to
Egypt, to whose king, So, they applied for help
(ch. ix. 3, 6, " Ephraim shall return to Egypt
Egypt shall gather them up, Memphis shall bury
them ;" 2 Ki. xvii. 4).
is

A

;

.

.

.

Remarks.— \. The very love of God, and His
W'illiuguess to save and "heal," is turned, by the
sinner's perversity, only into a fresh occasion for
The malady
discovering his inbred "iniquity."
was only brought out into greater virulence by
the loving remedy applied (c. 1), as if the patient
were to turn upon the good physician who sought
to cure him. iSo power short of the Almighty

God can conquer the self-destroying
stubbornness of the carnal heart.
2. Want of
Siniit of

'consideration' ruins millions (c. 2).
They will
commune with their own hearts, and consult
They will not stop to say to
themselves that God "remembers all their wickedness," however they may try to dismiss it from
their memory. And what God remembers, that

not

their consciences.

God will take a strict account of. Even "now"
men's own doings beset them, encircling them
whithersoever they go, and at all times; and are
destined at last, unless repented of, and cleansed
in the blood of the atonement, to be cited as so
many witnesses against the sinner, all whose most
minute and secret ways are ever before the face
of God.'
3. The king and the jieople in Israel
were a mutual curse to each other. He who ought
to have been the puuisher of sin was its encourager.
His dehght was in wickedness and
they, seeing this, were glad to gratify his corrupt
taste by first doing, and then recounting for his
amusement, deeds that should not be so much as
named. Adultery was the universal sin of all
classes (v. A).
Their heart was as an oven, first
lieated by Satan, and then left to burn with the
pent - up fire and fuel of the corrupt passions.
Tliough not breakinjj out into actual crime at all
tunes, the interval of rest is rather apparent tiian
real.
The evil spirit has lodged the leaven of lust
in the soul, and leaves it to work of itself, secure
of the result.
Like the baker sleeping at night,
Satan rests secure that, at the first opportunity,
tlie hidden fires Avill break forth, ready for the
execution of whatever jiurpose of evil he devises
and suggests. The actual wickedness of men's
lives bears a very small iiropoition to what burns
witlnu their liearts! But when lust is inwardly
fostered, it will, jvs occasion presents itself, break
'

;

forth into outward sin (»'/•. 4, G).
4. How many
there are who make holy days days of excess!
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Ps. 73.

a.

Isa. 3

8.

Even the

great forget their dignity, as the princes
temjjted the King of Israel to forget his, and to
play the buffoon, through bottles of wine {v. 5).
Then, as " wine is a mocker" (Prov. xx. 1), so he
who indulges too freely in wine soou "stretches
out his hand with scorners." Scoffers are the
boon companions of di"unkards. The king or
nobleman who Listens to such flatteries, listens
even as the wretched King
to his own ruin
;

Zachariah was "lain in wait" for by Shallum
and those who "made him sick" with wine (rr,
But plots of sin at last recoil on their
5, 6).
Those who had inflamed the popular
originators.
passions perished by them (r. 7), just as the
kindlers of Nebuchadnezzar's fiery furnace were
Murderers of
themselves " devoured " by it.
others were murdered themselves, so that of
all Israel's kings but eight died a natural death.
religion who needlessly interas Ephraim did with the
heathen, are sure to suffer by it in religious prinEpiiraim was as " a cake
ciple and practice [v. 8).
not turned," overburut on one side, doughy and
impenetrated by the heat on the other side. The
fire spoiled, and did not penetrate through it.
Such are many religious jirofessors, having on the
one hand outward warmth, on the other hand
inward coldness. God's tire of discipline has
outwardly impressed, but not inwardly changed
them. On one side they are overdone, on the
other not vitally influenced at all. Their seeming
zeal for the Lord, like Jehu's, is only zeal for
themselves. 6. Yet all the while Ephraim was
unconscious of his own real state. The foreign
powers, Assyria and Egypt, whose aid he had
invoked, only "devoured his strength" (v. 9);
yet he knew it not. Like men who shut their
eyes to the gray hairs here and there, the tokens
of their approaching old age and death, so men
spiritually will not take notice of the signs of their
own declension in vital religion. The outward
forms and the stated services remain, but, like
Sampson, after he had, for the sake of sensual
pleasure, betrayed the secret of his strength, they
are unconscious that (iod has departed from them.
And when God's chastisements are sent upon
them, their "pride" [v. 10) keeps them from acknowledging and repenting of their sins, and " returning to the Lord their God." "For all" their
afflictions they will not "seek" Him, so that
nothing remains but destroying judgments, now
that all the means of correction and grace have
been tried in vain. Yet, like a silly dove, Ephraim, when ruin threatened him fiom God, still
called to Egypt, who could not help him, instead
of calling to God, who both could and would.
Israel thought to make each of the two rival
empires, Assyria and Egypt, to be her helper by
turns against the other. It was seemingly a clevtr
l)iece of state policy, but i)rovcd to be the very
means of her destruction, because she had forsaken God.
Let our statesmen beware of any
fancied security resting on the so-called "balance
of i)ower" in Europe, and learn that our true
safety is in the favour of God alone. God can
" s])read his net upon" the silly dove, which leaves
its nest to flee elsewhere for help in time of alarm,
and can " bring down " also the high-soaring
" fowls of the heaven" (r. 12). 7. All %vlio depart
from (rod to any human helj) are like the bird that
"flees" ('". 13) from her secure resting-place only
" Woo"
to be caught in the net of ' destruction.

The professors of
mix with sinners,

5.

.

—

SET the trumpet to

: :

HOSEA

Destructimi threatened

8

—

;

Till.

for

1

their heritage. Perversity, short-sighted selfishness, and ingratitude are their ruin.
God hath
"redeemed them" at the cost of His beloved Son's
suffering they requite
by lying misrepresentations of His character and His dealings, and of
His people, and of all true religion. Then, when

Him

just judgrnents descend on them, they "cry" indeed, but it is the cry of impatience under pain,
the mere "howling" of animal suffering "upon
their beds" of anguish, not the cry of a child to a
chastening but loving father from "their heart"

Instead of complaining to God, they comElain o/God, and are angry, not with themselves,
ut with God. It is true " they assemble themselves together " as if for a religious service but if
they come before God at all, it is as a tumultuous
assembly clamouring for "corn and wine," God's
gifts, but having no longing after God Himself.
'Theirs is the cry of Esau, who only desired his
father's blessing for the sake of the earthly wealth
which it carried with it, not the prayer of "the
generation of them that seek thy face, O God of
('•.

14).

;

Jacob" {marff., Ps. xxiv. 6). 8. Whether God
tried chastening, or " strengthened the arms" of
Ephraim {r. 15), all means alike proved vain. They
only rebelled and imagined mischief against God.
'Man would dethrone God if he could' {Pusey).
Whenever under trial they turned, it was " not to
the Most High " {v. 16). When the God of Israel
would have bent his covenant-nation as a bow
to direct arrows against the kingdom of Satan,
heathendom, and uu.godliuess, they were " like a
deceitful bow," which carries not its arrows true
to the mark "the rage of their tongue " was " as
an arrow shot out" (Jer. ix. 8) against God and
:

ultimately they themselves " fall " by
The very heathen were amazed at it. Egyi^t,
they trusted, made them "their derision." The raging and suicidal fanaticism of the
Jews astonished even the Romans, who were the

man and
:

it.

in

whom

executioners of God's vengeance on them. Such
the portion of all who forsake God for the
world: the world, which was the instrument of
their sin, shall be the instrument of their punishment.
CHAP. VIII. 1-14. Prophecy of the IrRITPTIOX OF THE ASSYRIANS, IN PUNISHMENT
FOR Israel's Apostasy, Idolatry, and Setting UP OF Kings without God's Sanction.
In i: 14 Judah is said to multiply fenced cities
is

—

and in vv. 7-9, Israel, to its great hurt, is said to
have gone up to Assyria for help. This answers
best to the reign of Menahem. For it was then
that Uzziah of Judah, his contemporary, built
fenced cities (2 Chi-, xxvi. 6, 9, 10). Then also
Israel turned to Assyria, and had to pay for their
sinful folly a thousand talents of silver (2 Ki.
XV. 19).
(Maw-er.)
1. Set the trumpet to thy mouth— to give warning of the approach of the enemy the Hebrew is
lit.,
'to thy palate~[\. e., mouth, Job xxxi. 30,
485
:

8.

the roof of

thy mouth.
" Jer 4. H.

Hab

—

is

7C0.

CHAP.

And trespassed against my law.
2 Israel * shall cry unto me, My God, we know thee.
3 Israel hath cast oWthe thing that is good:
the enemy shall pursue him.
Tliey "have set up kings, but not by me
4
They have made princes, and I knew it not
Of their silver and their gold have they made them idols.
That they may be cut off.
Samaria, hath cast thee off;
5 Thy calf,

:

impieti/.

C

thy mouth.
He shall come "as an eagle against the house of the Lord,
Because they have transgressed my covenant,
^

1

8.

* Ps. rs. 34.

Matt
" 1

r. 21.

Ki.

12. IB.

2 Ki.

15. 13,

ir, 25.

Sha'lum.

Menahem,
Pekahiah

mary.) the trumpet;' the abruptness of expression indicates the suddenness of the attack.
So
as an eagle— the Assyrian Shalmaneser,
ch. V. 8.
the conqueror and captor of the ten tribes; and
the Babylonian Nebuchadnezzar, the conqueror
and captor of Judah (Deut. xxviii. 49 Jer. xlviii.
40; Hab. i. 8). against the house of the Lordnot the temple, but Israel, ^'iewed as the family of
God— (ch. ix. 15, " I will drive them out of mine
house" i. €., my land or heritage, the Holy Land
Num. xii. 7, " Sly servant Moses is faithful in all
mine house;" Zech. ix. 8; Heb. iii. 2; 1 Tim. iii.
2. Israel shall cry unto me,
15; 1 Pet. iv. 17).
My God, we know thee— the singidar, "my," is
used distributively, each one so addressing God.
They, in their hour of need, plead their knowledge of God as the covenant-people, whilst in
their acts they knew Him not (cf. Matt. viL 21,
22; Tit. i. 16; also Isa. xxix. 13, "This people
draw near me with their mouth, and with their
lips do honour me, but have removed their heart
;

—

;

far from me;" Jer. vii. 4).
The Hebrew joins
" Israel," not as the English version, with " shall
cry," but ' We, Israel, know thee :' God denies the
claim thus urged on the ground of their descent
from Israel. 3. Israel. God rejjeats the name in
opposition to their use of it (v. 2). hath cast off

the thing that

who

is

68).

He

Him also
sue him
4.

with

is good.
Jerome translates,
is always doing good (Ps,
the chief object rejected, but
that is good, the enemy shall

'

good, and
is

all

— in just retribution from God.

They have

set

my sanction

up

kings, tout not

by

God'
cxix.

with
pur-

me— not

Ki. xii. 31 ; xi. 20). Israel set
his successors, whereas God had
appointed the house of David as the rightful kings
of the whole nation.
It is true God had said to
Jeroboam by Ahijah the prophet, " Behold, I will
rend the kingdom out of the hand of Solomon,
and will give ten tribes to thee ;" and by Shem(1

up Jeroboam and

aiah had warned Rehoboam that he should "not
go up nor fight against the children of Israel for
the thing," said God, "is from me" (2 Ki. xii. 24).
Yet the separation of the ten tribes was not the
less the act of their own and Jeroboam's self-will,
without any reference to the will of God. They
were made to carry into effect God's will, whilst
they only regarded their own. So subsequently,
during the 253 years' continuance of Israel, of the
ten families to which their eighteen kings belonged, no family or dynasty came to a close save
by a violent death, they have made princes, and
I knew it not— I approved it not (Ps. i. 6, "The
Lord knoiveth the way of the righteous"), of
their silver and their gold have they made them
idols— (ch. ii. 8, "She did not know that I
multiplied her silver and gold which they prepared for Baal;" xiii. 2). that they may fee cut
off i. e., though warned of the consequences of
:

.

idolatry, as it were with
their own destruction.

open
So

.

.

eyes, they rushed on
Jer. xxvii. 10, 15;

:

:

HOSBA
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8
9

10
11

;

VIII.

for idolatry

kindled against them
How '^long tc'dl it be ere they attain to innocency ?
the workman made it
For from Israel teas it also
Therefore it is not God
But the calf of Samaria shall be broken in pieces.
For they have sown the wind, and they shall reap the whirlwind:
the bud shall yield no meal:
It hath no ^ stalk;
If so be it yield, the strangers shall swallow it up.
Israel is swallowed up
Now shall they be among the Gentiles as a vessel wherein is no pleasure.
For Hhey are gone up to Assyria, a wild ass alone by himself:
Ephraim hath hired ^lovers.
Yea, though they have hired among the nations, now will I gather them,
And they shall * sorrow ^a little for the burden 'of the king of princes.
Because Ephraim hath made many altars to sin.
Altars shall be unto him to sin.

Mine auger
6

—

is

.

d Fro.

—

—

—

—
—

Jer.

22.

1.

4.

1-1.

Jer. 13. 2r.
2

Or, stand-

'

2 Ki.

ing corn.
19.

1.5

Eze.

23. 5.

Ch. 5

13.

ch

U.

7.

3 loves.
*

Or, begin.

6

Or. in a
little

while
Hag. 2.
/ Isa. 10.

6.
8.

Isa. 30. 13.

Eze.

26. 7.

Dan

2 37.

5. Thy calf, O Samaria, hath cast thee
8.
As the ellipsis of thee is unusual, Maurer
Thy calf Is abominable.' But the anti-

by that of Tiglath-pileser, about
Semiramis seems to have been Pul's wife, and to
have withdrawn to Babylon in 768; and her son,

to V. 3 establishes the English version,
"Israel hath cast off the thing that is good;"

Nabonassar, succeeding after a period of confusion,
oi'iginated 'the era of Nabouassar,' 7-17 B.C. [George
Vance Smith.) Usually foreigners coming to Israel's land were said to "go up" Israel being regarded as standing upon a moral elevation here
it is the reverse, to intimate Israel's sunken state
a wild ass alone
and Assyria's superiority.
by himself [nhs]. 2'he ivild ass is proverbial for

xliv.
off.

translates,

'

thesis

therefore, in just retribution, " thy calf hath cast
thee off"—i. e., the calf is made Iw God the cause
Jeroboam, dui'ing
of thy being cast off (ch. x. 15).
his sojourn in Egypt, saw Apis worshipped at
Memphis, and Mnevis at Heliopolis, in the form
this, and the temple cherubim, sugof an ox
gested the idea of the calves set up at Dan and
Thy calf— whom thou madest for thyself,
IJethel.
whom thou lovest, in whom thou trustedst, instead
of in thy (rod.
As the two calves, one at Dan
the other at Bethel, represent the same thing,
they are called, in the sbundar, " the calf,"
how long will it be ere they atnot ealres.
tain to innocency?—
long will they be incapable of bearing innocency? (J/«?<re;'.) 6. For from
Israel was it also— viz., the calf originated with
"
them, not from me.
It also," as well as their
;

How

" kings set up" by them, " but not by me" {r. 4).
7. For they have sown the wind, and they shall
reap the whirlwind— (Prov. xxiL 8, "He that
soweth iniquity shall reap vanity;" Gal. vi. 7).
They reap not merely as they have sown, "the
wind," but, with deadly increase, "the whirlwind," or (as the Hebrew is an intensive form),
'the violent whirlwind.' "Sow
wind"
('., to
make the vain show of worship, whilst
faith and obedience are wanting [Calvin).
Eather
to offer senseless supplications to the calves for
good harvests (cf. ch. ii. 8). it hath no stalk— the
result is, that God will make them reap "no stalk"
i.
e., 'standing corn.'
Also, the ]>hraseology
proverbially means, that all their undertakings
shall be profitless (Prov. xi. 29 Eccl. v. IG).
the
bud shall yield no meal— the "bud" or 'growth.'
if so be it yield, the strangers shall swallow it
.

.

.

i.

—

;

up-"stran,i,'cr.s," foreigners (ch. vii. !)).
8. Israel
is swallowed
not merely Israel's possessions,
but Israel her.solf. now shall they be among the

up—

Gentiles as a vessel wherein is no pleasure— (Ps.
xx.xi i-J; .ler. xxii. L'8; xlviii. ;i8, " I have broken
Moab like a vessel wherein is no pleasure").
" Now ;" not at any distant date, Init noio.
9. For they are gone up to Assyria— referring to
Monahem's application forPnl's aid in establishing
him on the throne (cf. ch. v. 1.3; vii. U). Menalicm's name is read, on the inscriptions in the
south-west i>alace of Nimroud, as a tributary to
the Assyrian king in his eighth year. Thedvnasty
of Pul, or Phallukha, was supplanted at Niuevoli
•ISo

768 (or 760) B. c,

;

headstrong, undisciplinable obstinacy, swift and
untameable, a figure of Israel's headstrong perversity in following her bent (Jer. ii. 24). alone
by himself characteristic of Israel in all ages:
"Lo, the people shall dwell alone, and shall not
be reckoned among the nations" (Num. xxiii. 9;
cf. Job xxxix. 5-8, "Who hath sent out the wild
ass free? or who hath loosed the bands of the wild
The range of the mountains is his pasass?.
Ephraim hath hired lovers— reversing
ture").
the ordinary way, viz., that lovers should hire her
10. Yea, though they have
(Ezek. xvi. 33, 34).
hired among the nations, now will I gather them
viz., the nations (A.ssyria, &c.) against Israel, instead of their assisting her as she had wished
(Ezek. xvi. 37, "Behold, therefore I will gather
all thy lovers, with whom thou hast taken pleasure, and all them that thou hast loved, mth all
them that thou hast hated; I will even gather
them round about against thee"). "Now,' i. e.,
and they shall sorrow a little—
immediately,
The English
rather, 'in a little' [JIcndrr-<!on).
version gives good sense They shall sorrow [i^nj
is best taken from h^^\, to sorrow, not as viarg.,
'hef/in'] a tittle at the imposition of the tribute.
God suspended yet the great judgment, viz., their
for the burden of the
deiiortation by Assyria,
king of princes— the tribute imposed on Israel
(under Mcnahem) by the Assyrian king (Pul, 2
Ki. XV. 19-2:2), who had many "princes" under
So heavy shall the burden
his sway (Isa. x. 8).
of the captivity hereafter be felt, that they shall
then sorrow but little fur the Inirdeu of tribute
imposed on them now by the great King of Assyria,

—

—

.

.

—

:

which thev feel so burdensome.
11. Because Ephraim hath made many altars to
God, in
sin, altars shall be unto him to sin.
righteous retribution, gives thcni u[) to their own
way; the sin becomes its own punishment (Prov.
L 31). many altars— in opposition to God's law,
which commanded that the teniple at Jeru.=alem
was to be the only place ft)r offering sacrifices (Deut.

:

:

;

;
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for idolatry.

12 I have written to him ^the great things of my law,
But they were counted as ^a strange thing.
13 ^They sacrifice flesh /<?r the sacrifices of mine offerings, and eat
But the Lord accepteth them not
Now will he remember their iniquity, and visit their sins
They shall return to Egypt.
14 For Israel hath forgotten his Maker, and 'buildeth temples;
And Judah hath multiplied fenced cities:
But I will send a fire upon his cities.
And it shall devour the palaces thereof

0.76
»

Neh.

to sin

.

.

to

.

sin—their altars, which

were "A-m" (whatever religious intentions they
might plead), should be treated as such, and be
the source of their punishment (1 Ki. xii. 30,
" And this thing (the calf-worship) became a sin ;"
1 Ki. xiiL 34).
The many altars of Ephraim,
which were in fact only so many sins, shall be
prored to be but sins by their results viz.,
12. I have written to
Ephraim's punishment.

—

him the great things

"What

of

my law— (Deut.

iv. 6, 8,

there so great that hath statutes
and judgments so righteous as all this law?" Ps.
xix. 8; cxix. 18, "Open thou mine eyes, that I may
behold wondrous thinqs out of thy law " Ps. cxix.
72; cxlvii. 19, 20). The textual reading is, 'the
The English
ten thousand things of my law.'
version follows the Keri, or marginal Hebrew readThe language
ing, which is not so well supported.
here presupposes a general acquaintance with the
Pentateuch in Israel, and shows that the written
Pentateuch was in the kingdom of the Ten Tribes.
For the expression is, not I have given him, but
"I have written" or, rather, 'I ivrite (implying the
present obligation of the la%y once for all written)
to him the ten thousand things of my law.' Not
merely the Decalogue, but the ten thousand details of duty laid down in the whole written law
the Decalogue written by God's own hand, and
His will written manifoldly, " Bit sundry times and
The schools of
in divers manners" (Heb. i. 1).
the prophets in Bethel, Gilgal, and Samaria, confronting idolatry in their chief abodes, maintained
stiU in Israel the teaching of the law and the pure
worship.
The godlier people went for religious
instruction to Elisha and other prophets, on the
new moons and Sabbaths (2 Ki. iv. 23). (Pusey.)

nation

my law— as

is

This
opposed to their inventions.
Hosea to the Pentateuch alone is

reference of
against the theory that some earlier written prophecies have not come down to us. but they were

counted as a strange thing— as if a thing with
which they had nothing to do. 13. They sacrifice
flesh for the sacrifices of mine offerings— e. for
the sacrifices which they offer to me.
The He?'.

brew

is,

'the sacrifices of

my gifts,

,

gifts' [unan], as

though they thought they were always giving
and eat it. Their own carnal gratifica(Pusey).
tion is the object which they seek, not my honour.
Therefore God regards their sacrifices as mere
but the
ordinary "flesh," not a true sacrifice,
Lord accepteth them not now will he remember
their iniquity "now," i.e., speedily; or noiv, at
the very time of their offering sacrifices for "iniquity," I will show, by punishing them, that I still
"remember their iniquity," and that therefore
they shall return to
their sacrifice is vain.
Egypt— (ch. ix. 3, 6; xi. 11). The same threat as
in Deut. xxviii. 68.
They fled thither to escape
from the Assyi-ians, when these latter had overthrown their nation (cf. as to Judah, the leading
of the Jewish remnant into Egypt by Johanan,
against the will of God, after the overthrow of
487

—

:

Jerusalem, Jer.

4.

9.

6.

13.

it;
14.

Pro. 22

Rotn.

:

xii. 5, 6,13, 14).

Deut.

ft

«

Job

20.

3.1,3.

21. 14.

Or, In the
sacrifices

of mine
offerings

they, etc.
i

1 Ki. 12. 31.

But

see note, ch. ix. 3.
Thus it will mean, my covenant of deliverance
shall be cancelled they shall again be in bondage
14. For Israel hath
like that in Egypt of old.
forgotten his Maker— (Deut. xxxii. 18, "Of the
Eock that begat thee thou art unmindful, and
and
hast forgotten God that formed thee").
buildeth temples—to idols,
and Judah hath
xlii.-xliv.)

;

multiplied fenced

cities.

Judah,

though

less

idolatrous than Israel, betrayed want of faith in
Jehovah by trusting more to its fenced cities than
to Him instead of making peace with God, Judah
multiplied human defences (Isa. xxii. 8; Jer. v.
:

" They (the Babylonians) shall impoverish thy
fenced cities, wherein thou trustedst, with the
sword;" Mic. v. 10, 11). Pusey reiers this to the
days of Jotham, between 758 and 741 B.C. Although Jotham was a religious king, the corruption of the people at this time is specially recorded
"The people did corruptly." but I wUl send a
fire upon his cities.
Sennacherib took all Judah's
fenced cities except Jerusalem (2 Ki. xviii. 13).
palaces thereof—\'iz. of the land.
Cf. as to
Jerusalem, Jer. xvii. 27; Amos ii. 5, "I will send
a fire upon Judah, and it shall devour the palaces
of Jerusalem."
Remarks.— \. Even the professing Church, "tlie
house of the Lord," shall not be spared when its
members 'transgress the covenant, and trespass
against the law of its Lord' (c. 1). It is in vain
that such professors "shall cry" in the day of
17,

—

,

judgment, "My God, we know thee" (v. 2). God
will not acknowledge as His the workers of in-

He will not own as true children of either
the literal or the spiritual Israel such as walk not
in the faith of the patriarch who first received the
name.
2. The Israel of Hosea's day was only
Ha^ang "cast off" God, they had
Israel in name.
cast ofi" in Him and witli Him "the thing that is
good" (?'. 3); for He is the centre and the essence
of all that is good.
In 'setting up' their several
kings they did not consult God, or seek to please
Him, thei-efore He owned none of their proceedings (l\ 4).
So blindly headstrong were they in
their sin that they seemed to act as if their aim
Thus all
was "that they might be cut off."
sinners who pursue objects, the end of which,
according to God's law, is death, are really, though
they do not stop to consider it, choosing hell as
their portion.
Oh the infatuation of those who
rush blindfold on their eternal ruin
Would that
they could be taught by the case of Israel to see
the suicidal madness of their course. Israel cast
off her God for the golden calf of her own making
and in righteous retribution the calf which was
her trust "cast her off" {v. 5). So all the idols of
men, wealth, beauty, and ambition, fail men in
their hour of sorest need and sooner or later all
who have forsaken God for them shall have to say
of theni, as Cardinal Wolsey said of his royal patron, Had I but served my God with half the zeal
I served my king, He would not in mine age have
iquity.

!

;

'

—
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REJOICE

9

and

IX.

Israel, for joy, as other

not,

—

:

captivity.
B.

people

And
left

Israel's

3. What rento mine enemies.'
sin peculiarly aggravated was, it

emanated from herself. She knew what she was
She was not ignorant that a calf-image,
doing.
made by the workman,' could not be, and "is not
'

God" {v. 6). Their boasted name as "Israel" only
rendered their sin the more inexcusable. Therefore they and their "calf" should be "broken iu
pieces." As they had sown, so must they reap
the same grain, but with an awful increase.
"Wind" was the seed, the destructive "whirlwind" was to be the harvest [v. 7). So all unbelievers sow the wind of vanity and emptiness
here, and shall reap the whirlwind of destruction
hereafter.
As chaff they shall be borne along as
the sport of it to their doom. Their undertakings
either have "no stalk," or else, if they have stalk,
have no full grain in the ear, so as to yield "meal ;"
or if even they "yield" stalk and grain, still hostile
"strangers" shall "swallow" all up. The hopes
of sinners are disappointed, some at the very
beginning, others in a further stage of progress;
and at last the most prosperous transgressors
here shall be swallowed up by the powers of
darkness and the waves of the ever-burning lake.
4. Hosea prophesied that Israel should be a dishonoured "vessel among the Gentiles," though at
the time Israel, however disliked, was rather an
object of envy than contemjit among the neighIjouriug nations; for still the fame of Solomon's
wisdom, and the wide extent of his kingdom, were
proverbial in all the East, as indeed the former is
to the present day. No power but the Spirit of
God could have enabled him so accurately to foretell the state of Israel for more tlian two thousand
years: "swallowed up," and yet not destroyed,
"among the nations,"— yet not amalgamated with
them.
The very cause of their exile was that
policy whereby they expected to ensure their
permanence as a nation: "For they are gone up
to Assyria," saith the ]n-qphet.
Like the untamed
"wild ass," they rushed into the wilderness of the
Gentile nations, there to bring on themselves their
own ruin. The very nations, Assyria and her
sulnect-peoples, whom Israel "hired" to help her,
God "gathered" to destroy her (v. 10). The true
])ositiou of the Israel of God in the world is
to 1)6 "alone by himself" (v. 9). Whenever professing believers, instead of making God their conlidence, have recourse to the godless world and its
unhallowed powers, at the cost of religious ]irincij)lo, to save them from anticii)ated evils, God,
in Ju.st retribution, makes tliose very world-powers

the instruments of executing His judgments on

Ephraim tried to secure" liimself from
judgment for sin, by raising "many
(r.
U).
But God declares these very
means, taken for the expiation of sin, to be but
"altar.'j to sin," and that He will prove them to be
such by inilicting punishment for them.
The
devices of will-worsliii) and formalism will never

tliem.

'

'

5.

Divine

altars"

'

'

avert, but rather will hasten, the ])cnal conse(picnces of men's guilt.
And what will most
aggravate sin is, if the transgressor had within his
reach the divinely-written record of 'the creat
4tJ8

Lev.

760.

Ch.

9.

25. 23.

11. 5.

Not into
Egypt
it.self.

but

into

another

bondage as
bad as that

they shall eat unclean things in Assyria.

me naked

dered

C

CHAP.

For thou hast gone a whoring from thy God,
Thou hast loved a reward upon every cornfloor.
2 The floor and the winepress shall not feed them,
And the new wine shall fail in her.
3 They shall not dwell in ''the Lord's land;
*But Ephraim shall return to Egypt,

things of God's law (v. 12), and yet treated it " as
a strange thing." How many there are amongiis
who, though commanded by God to have His
word continually " in their heart," on their lips,
and before their eyes (Dent. vi. 6-9), are practically strangers to it, or only know it to explain its
holy strictness away, and to widen the narrow
way pointed out by it, so as to suit the carnality
and worldliness of themselves and of society
'

around them! The religious services and gifts of
all such, however highly meritorious the worshippers may account them, are regarded by God as
mere offerings made for the gratification of their
own "flesh" (i\ 13). The "iniquity" which they
suppose to be expiated by sucn services, is all
"remembered" by God " now," at this very time,
and will bring down a speedy %asitation of judgment. Whilst they build temples as memorials
of their Maker, they all the while in heart 'forget'
'

'

Him

Therefore their defences against
calamity shall prove unavailing. The only services which God will "accept" [v. 13), are those
which are done in accordance with His 'great
law,' from the Gospel motives of " repentance toward God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus
Christ " (Acts xx. 21). May we all ever live under
the conti-olling power of those motives
CHAP. IX. 1-17. Warning AGAINST Israel's
{v.

14).

!

—

Joy at partial Relief from their Troubles
Their Crops shall fail, and the People leave
the Lord's Land for Egypt and Assyria,
where they Cannot, if so inclined. Serve
God according to the Ancient Eitual—Folly
OF THEIR False Prophets.
Israel, for joy
for thou
1. Rejoice not,
hast gone a whoring from thy God—lit. to exultation.
Thy exultation at the league made by the
Israelite king, Menahem, with Piil, by which peace
seems secured, is out of place, since thy idolatry
as other people— the
will bring ruin on thee,
Assyrians, for instance, who, unlike thee, are in
the height of prosperity, thou hast loved a reward upon every cornflioor— thou hast desired, in
reiLiard for thy homage to idols, abundance of corn
on every threshingfloor (ch. ii. 12). 2. The floor
and the winepress shall not feed them (ch. ii. 9,
12), and the new wine shall fail— disappoint her
3. They
shall not dwell in the
expectation.
Lord's land but Ephraim shall return to Egypt
(note, ch. viii. 13).
As in ch. xL 5, it is said,
Egypt," Fatrbairn
"He shall ?20< return into
thinks it is not the exact country that is meant,
but the hondwje-stale with which, from past experience, Egypt was identified in their minds.
Assyria was to be a second Egj^it to them (I)eut.
xxviii. 68), though threatening a return to E'^ypt
{r. 36), declares that the Lord shall bring tliem
and their king to a nation which neither tliey nor
knoivn, showing that it is
their fathers had
not the literal Egviit, but a second Egypt-like
bondage that is threatened, and they shall eat
unclean things in Assyria— reduced by necessity
to cat meats pronounced unclean by the Mosaic
law(Ezek. iv. 13). See 2 Ki. xvii. 6, "In the ninth
year of Hoshea, the King of Assyria took Sama.

.

.

,

—

;

.

.

.

:

;
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:

:
;
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IX.

wine offerings to the Lord,
4 They shall not
Neither shall they be pleasing unto him
Their sacrifices shall be unto them as "^the bread of mourners;
All that eat thereof shall be polluted
For their bread for their soul shall not come into the house of the Lord.
5 What will ye do in the solemn day,

captivity'
B. C.

offer

"

:

And

day of the feast of the Lord ?
6 For, lo, they are gone because of ^ destruction
Egypt shall gather them up, Memphis shall bury them
^The pleasant jo/ac^5 for their silver, nettles shall possess them:
Thorns shall be in their tabernacles.
7 The days of visitation are come,
the daj'S of recompence are come
in the

—

Israel shall

know

it:

—the prophet

is

a

fool,

—

^

the spiritual

man

is

They shall not

wine offerings— lit.,
(Exod. xxx. 9, "Neither shall
offer

pour as 'a libation
ye pour driuk offering thereon;" Lev. xxiii. 13).
neither shall they be pleasing unto him— as
beiug offered on a profane soil. Pusey, however,

probably right in thinking that it is the peraons,
not the wine (offering, singular in the Hebrew) of
whom it is said, " Neither sliall they be pleasing
unto Him;" for they should n9 longer have the
means i^rescribed for reconciliation with God.
their sacrifices shall be unto them as the bread
of mourners— which was unclean (Deut. xxvi. 14
Jer. xvi. 7; Ezek. xxiv. 17, "Make no mourning
for the dead
and eat not the bread of men ").
for their bread for their soul shall not come into
the house of the Lord
their offering for the
is

.

.

.

—

expiation of their soul

(Call-in).

(Lev. xvii. 11.)

'their bread for their sustenance ('soul'
being often used for the animal life. Gen. xiv. 21,
in the persons, marg. the souls), shall not come into
the Lord's house ;' it shall only subserve their own
animal uses, not my worship. 5. What will ye
do in the solemn day, and in the day of the feast
of the Lord? (ch. ii. 11.) 6. For, lo, they are gone
because of destruction—to escape from the devastation of their country. Egypt shall gather them
up— i. e., into its sepulchres (Jer. viii. 2; Ezek.
xxix. 5).
Instead of returning to Palestine, they
sliould die in Egypt. Memphis shall bury them
famous as a necropolis. The Egyptian mamphta,
or dwelling of Phta,' the Greek Hepha'stus.
In
it was the court of the idol-bull Apis, the original
of Jeroboam's calf.
The house of their idol, for
which they forsook God, was to be their tomb.
Near it is situated the modern Cairo, the pleasant
places for their silver— i. e., their desired treasuries for their money.
Or, whatever precious thing
they have of silver' (Maurer). nettles^the sign
Ila,ther,

,

—

'

'

7. The days of visicome — "visitation," vengeance: punishment (Isa. X. 3). Israel shall know it— to her

ot desolation (Isa. xxxiv. 13).

tation are

cost, experimentally (Isa. ix. 9).
the prophet is a
the false prophet who foretold prosperity to
the nation shall be convicted of folly by the event.
the spiritual man is mad—the man pretending to
inspiration (Lam. ii. 14; Ezek. xiii. 3; Mic. iii. 11;
Zeph. iii. 4). msiA— lit., 'maddened' [jero], 'dis-

fool

—

2. 13.

spoil,
7. 13.

the desire,
or, their

silver

shall

be

desli ei,

the nettle,

mad,

etc.
3

man of

the

spirit.

Lam.
4

2.

It

Or,

against.

John
Bom.

—

15.24.

3

7.

d Judg.19.22,
30.

Judft.

:

4.

9,

24. 17,

22.

Mai.

2

the prophet is a snare of a fowler in all his ways.
*in the house of his God.
9 They have deeply corrupted themselves,
as in the days of '^Gibeali:
Therefore he will remember their iniquity, he will visit their sins.
I found Israel like grapes in the wilderness
10
I saw your fathers as t]ie first-ripe in the fig tree at her first time
ria."

8.

12.

Eze.

cb.

But

—

19 11.

Deut.2'3.14.

Neh.

1

For the multitude of thine iniquity, and the great hatred.
8 The watchman of Ephraim was with my God

And hatred

7 CO.

Num

ch.

10.

20. 4.

9

tracted through distress.' for the multitude of
thine iniquity, &c.— "for," i. e., on account of.
Connect these words with "the days of visitation, &c., are come," "the prophet, &c., is mad,"
being parenthetical, the great hatred
or, 'the
great provocation' {Henderson); or, (thy) 'great
ai^ostasy' [Maurer).
The English version means
Israel's "hatred" of God's prophets and the law.
8. The watchman of Ephraim was with my God.
The spiritual watchman, the true prophetSj formerly consulted my God (Jer. xxxi. 6; Hab. li. 1)
but their so-called prophet is a snare, entrapping
Israel into idolatry.
The Hebrew is more literal
'
Ephraim was a watchman with my God. God
had designed Ephraim or Israel, as a people, to be
the watchman or prophet of God, witnessing for
Him among the heathen nations but instead of
this, Ephraim was as "a snare of a fowler in all
his ways," led by false prophets himself, and
so misleading other nations, hatred
rather (a
cause of) "apostasy" (see v. 7). [Maurer.) As
the Psalmist saith, "I (am all) prayer," so these
false prophets were the embodiment of hatred
hatred personified: their whole soul hating all
that was good: and this "in the house of their
God!"
What an aggravation of their sin the
scene of its perpetration was! No wonder, on the
principle like priest, like people,' that the whole
nation, too, was full of " great hatred"! [v. 7.) in
the house of his God— ?. e. the state of Ephraim,
as in ch. viii. 1, 'the house of the Lord' [Maurer).
Or, 'the house of his (false) .god,' the calves [Calvin).
Jehovah, "my God," seems contrasted with
"/i««God." Callings view is therefore preferable.
9. They have deeply corrupted themselves, as in
the days of Gibeah— as in the days of the perpetration of the atrocity of Gibeah, narrated iu Judg.

—

'

;

—

'

,

xix. 16-22, &c.
10. I found Israel like grapes in the wilderness
traveller in a wilderness is delighted at
finding grapes to quench his thirst, or the early fig,
esteemed a great delicacy in the East (Isa. xxviii.
4 ; Jer. xxiv. 2 Mic. vii. 1), so it was my delight
to choose your fathers as my peculiar people in

—as the

;

Egypt

(ch.

ii.

ripe in the

saw your

I
15).
fig tree

first-fruits of

the

fig

fathers as the firstat her first time— when the

tree

become

ripe,

but they

!
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But they went to Baal-peor,
11

:

and

IX.

And their abominations were according as they loved.
As for Ephraim, their glory shall fly away like a bird.

From the birth, and from the womb, and from the
12 Though they bring up their children,

13

14
15

17

:

3,

concej^tiou.

Philistines

2Ki

'

{ma7-(j.

,

Amos

'

iv. 5,

is

fruit.

desires.

/ 2

become thine enemy?") Cf. v.
flyaway;" and 1 Sam. iv.

17 18.
13.

Neh. 5. 9.
Ps 31.lt.
Isa.

7. 13.

mc.
John

7. 7.

20.17.

23.

PhU.

4.

19.

11,
21,

.

.

"Their glory

"She named

situation

her,

like

xxviii.) is planted
image suggested by the
meaning of "Ephraim" (v. 11, 'fruitful'), but
Ephraim shall bring forth his children to the

— as

Offer

a fruitful tree;

—

murderer (?'. 16; ch. xiii. 16).
fruitfulness, his children shall only

With

all

his

be brought up
14. Give them,
Lord: what wilt
thou give? As if overwhelmed by feeling, he deliberates with God what is most desirable, give
them a miscarrsang womb— of two evils he
chooses the least. So great will be the calamity,
that barrenness will be a blessing, though usually
counted a great misfortune (Job iii. 3; Jer. xx. 14;
Luke xxiii. 29). 15. All their wickedness is in
Gilgal— (s(3e note, ch. iv. 15). This was the scene
of their first contumacy iu "rejecting God, that
He should not reign over them," and choosing a
king (1 Sam. xi. 14, 15; cf. 1 Sam. viii. 7),' and of
their subsequent idolatry. All their wickedness
—i. e., their chief guilt, for there I hated them
— uot with the human passion, but holy hatred
of their sin, which required punishment to be
inflicted on themselves (cf. Mai. i. 3).
for the
wickedness of their doings I will drive them out
to be slain.

;

52, mai-r/.}; this its

;

KL

2Chr.l8

—

name shall cease to be its characteristic, from
the birth, and from the womb, and from the conception. Ephr.aim's children shall perish in a
threefold gradation— (1. From the birth (2. From
the time of pregnancy (3.) From the time of their
first conception.
Compare the threefold stages of
failure in their produce of the earth— (1.) "It hath
no stalk; (2.) The bud shall yield no meal; (3.) If
so be it yield, tlie strangers shall swallow it up"
(ch. viii. 7).
12. Though they bring up their
children, yet will I bereave them, that there
shall not be a man left— even thougli they should
rear their chUdren, yet will I bereave them (tlie
)

;

Eplirannites) of them (.Job xxvii. 14). woe also to
I depart from them!
"Also:" besides and beyond the loss of children, whom they
lioped or longed for, and their loss of national
power, 13 that last and lowest step of woe, Ood's
departure from them; yet the ungodly in their
madness desire God to depart from them (Job xxi.
14; xxu. 17; Matt. viii. 34, "The whole city (of
the Gcrgcseues, after the loss of their swine iu
the lake) came out to meet Jesus (we might have
expected, 111 order to ask Ilim to save them from

them when

of mine house— as in ch. viiL 1 out of the land
Oi', as " love" is mentioned immediately after, the reference may be to the Hebrew
mode of divorce, the husbaud (God) putting the
wife (Israel) out of the house, all their princes
:

holy uuto ME.

are revolters— /S'rtrccAfwt
Sorcrim' [Hebrew,
''"i"]D nnnb'], a
16. E])lay on similar sounds.
is smitten, their root is dried up, they
shall bear no fruit. The figures "root," "fruit,"
are suggested by the word " Ephraim"— i. e.,
" Smitten"— viz., with
fruitful (notes, vy. 11, 12).
a bligjit (Ps. cii. 4, "My heart is smitten, aud
'

.

.

.

phralm

the evil spuit whose awful power they had just
seen; l)ut, no!) tlicy besought Him that He would
depart out of tiieir coasts"). At last they know,
to their cost, how awful it is when (iod lias
departed, (Deut. xxxi. 17; 1 Sam. xxviii. 15, IG,

witliered like grass').
I

490

the

6

;

saw Ephraim beautiful in
(Ezek. xxvi., aud xxvii., and

;

)

13..

for the
sore distressed
against me, and God is de-

shall

a thanksgiving with leaven for this liketh you
ye lore),
ye children of Israel'). 11. As for
fly away.
Fit retribul)utiou to those who " separated themselves uuto
that shame" (v. 10). Children were accounted the
f/li^ry of parents
sterility a reproach.
"Ephraim"
xli.

7.

eth the

the child (of Phinehas) I-chabod, saying. The
glory is departed from Israel, because the ark of
God was taken." 13. Ephraim, as I saw Tyrus,
is planted in a pleasant place
in looking
/. e.,
towards Tyrus (on whose borders Ephraim lay), I

Ephraim, their glory shall

fruitfulness (Gen.

Ch.

.

(-.0

means

6. 6.

that cast-

6

am

make war

17.13.

23.

Ch.

parted from me, and answereth me no more
Then said Samuel, Wherefore then dost thou ask
of me, seeing the Lord is departed from thee, and

'

prompted them

28.

15, 16.

" Saul answered, I

himself uuto Baal-peor") the Moabite idol, iu
whose worship young females prostituted themselves: the very sin Israel was latterly guilty
and separated themselves— consecrated, or,
of.
unto that shame
rather, desecrated themselves,
—to that shameful or foul idol (Jer xi. 13). and
their abominations were according as they loved
—rather, as Vulgate,
they became abominable
like the object of their love' (Deut. vii. 26; Ps.
cxv. 8, " Tlietj that make them are like unto them;
so is every one that trusteth in them").
The
English version gives good sense, 'their abominable idols they followed after, according as their

Sam:

1

—

"Israel joined

18.

14.

—

—

31.17.

Sam.

1

—

went to Baal-peor— (Num. xxv.

lusts

Deut.

will I bereave

:

16

"

them, that there shall not be a man left:
Yea, woe also to them when I * depart from them
Ephraim, as I saw Tyrus, is planted in a pleasant place
But Ephraim shall bring forth his children to the murderer.
Lord
what wilt thou give ?
Give them,
Give them a ^miscarrying womb and dry breasts.
All their wickedness is in Gilgal;
for there I hated them:
For the wickedness of their doings I will drive them out of mine house,
all their princes are revolters.
I will love them no more
Ephraim is smitten, their root is dried up, they shall bear no fruit;
Yea, though they bring forth.
Yet will I slay even ^the beloved yrM^# of their womb.
My God will 'cast them away.

Yet

captivity.

—and separated themselves unto that shame;

17.

My God will

cast

away, because they did not hearken unto

them

Him—

—

—

:
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IX.

Because they did not hearken unto him
And they shall be ^wanderers among the nations.

"My

e.,
God;" "my" in contrast to "them"
the people whose God Jehovah no longer is. Also,
Hosea appeals to God as supporting his authority
and they shall be
against the whole people,
wanderers among the nations— (2 Ki. xv. 29; 1
Chr. V. 26, "The God of Israel stirred up the
siiirit of Pul king of Assyria, and the spirit of
Tilgath-pilneser king of Assyria, and he carried
them away, even the Eeubenitea, and the Gadites,
and the half tribe of Manasseh, and brought
them unto Halah, and Habor, and Hara, and to
i.

the river Gozan. " Doubtless the Israelites of the
ten tribes are not to be found settled in any 07ie
according to the prophecy, are
locality, but,
" wanderers among" all "the nations." The
Jews of China, India, and Kussia are probably
the descendants of the ten tribes. The Jews of
the countries originally constituting the Roman
empire are probably descendants of Judah and
Benjamin.
The Jews of the various countries
who met on Pentecost at Jerusalem (Acts ii. 9-11)
were doubtless many of them descendants of the
ten tribes. " The twelve in the dispersion," addressed by St. James (i. 1), and "the dispersion
among the Gi'eeks," alluded to by the Jews, who
asked mockingly, was Jesus going to teach them
SJohn vii. 35), include the ten tribes, as well as
Tiidah and Benjamin.
Remarks. 1. They who are in favour with God
may truly "rejoice with joy unspeakable and full
For " in His presence is fulness of
of glory.
joy" (Ps. xvi. 11). But for men to rejoice when
they have, like Israel, "gone a whoring from their
God," and have therefore God's judgments hangIsraels
ing over them, is most unseasonable.
prosperity under Jeroboam II. had made her
elated: what she "loved" was temijoral goods,
and these she greedily and insatiably sought as
her "rewards" from her idols for her apostasy
towards her God {v. 1). But inasmuch as she
loved the temporal rewards, and rejected the real
Giver of them, the rewards themselves should be
taken away. The people thought their stores
were secui-e when the corn was on "the floor,"
and the grapes "in the winepress;" but even
fail," and disapthen God would cause them to
point the people's hopes. No possession is secure
2. God
tliat belongs to the forsakers of God.
claimed the Holy Land as peculiarly His (Lev.

—

'

XXV. 23). It was impossible, therefore, that He
could allow those to remain as tenants of the land
who disowned Him as their and its Lord iv. 3).
Similarly as " the earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof" (Ps. xxiv. 1), He will not allow those
who avowedly, or else practically, deny Him, to
continue to cumber His earth. The Lord Jesus,
to whom the kingdom of the earth belongs of
right, will remove " out of His kingdom all things
that offend, and them which do iniquity" (Matt,
xiii. 41).
3. God had delivered the Israelites from
their E^ptian house of bondage, that they might
serve Him whose service is perfect freedom. But
as they had voluntarily preferred the spiritual
bondage of Satan to the liberty of the children of
God, it was but just that they should be reduced
again to a state of Egyptian-like temporal bondAnd whereas, of their own accord, in their
age.
own land, they had eaten the unclean things of
idolatry, their punishment should be, that against
their will they must eat unclean things in the
land of their captivity. It is one of the strange
I)erversities of man's sinful nature that they who
lave no scruple about neglecting the ordinances
of God, when within their reach, feel acutely
491

captivity/.

» Deut.23.64.

when they

are, in righteous retribution, debarred
from those outward i)rivileges which mark a distinction between the worshippers of God and the

heathen.
oiir

Let us therefore prize and use aright
For "whosoever hath

spiritual privileges.

not [i. e., hath to no good purpose), from him shall
be taken even that whicli he seemeth to have"
(Luke viii. 18). 4. The present and past state of
Israel for ages is graphically described in the prophecy (v. 4), that
they should offer no more
wine offering to the Lord," the token of their joy
in being accepted of God in times past.
Tlie
peculiarity of their position is, without sacrifice
they cannot be accepted of God; and sacrifices
could only be offered acceptably in the promised
land, and at the temple in Jerusalem, according
But this the providence
to their own admission.
of God has rendered an impossibility for 1,800
years past. Thus, since they cannot fulfil even
the outward liturgical requirements of the law
the very law which is their boast, witnesses
against them that they are not living in a state
"pleasing unto Him." Their sacrificing, if ever
they attempt it, is a defilement, not an atonement, because not done, on their own showing, as
God wills and commands it to be done. So also,
now that Chi'ist our Passover has been sacriticed
for us, to think to please God by any will- worship
or merit of our own devising, is as loathsome to
God as the offerings of one polluted by a dead
body would have been in Mosaic times. 5. A day
is coming when despisers of holy things shall
wish to have again the opportunities which now
they make so light of. Man would like to have
God at His command not to be at the command
of God to have him near as a Helper in times of
adversity, and yet to put Him to a distance in
times of prosperity. But this cannot be. They
who forsake God in the days of His visitation of
grace shall be forsaken of God "in the days of

—

;

His visitation"
the ungodly (v.

of

wrath and "recompence" to

"Nettles" and desolation
7).
"shall possess" (y. 6) their treasuries; whereas
the treasures laid up in heaven by the godly are
Then, too late, the worldly man, like
abiding.
Israel, "shall know" himself to be "a fool," and
the godly man, whom he had charged with madness (2 Ki. ix. 11 Jer. xxix. 26; John x. 20; Acts
xxvi. 24), shall be known to be the truly wise
man. The teachers who flattered the pleasureseeker and the mammon - worshipper, in their
God -hating ways, shall be in the end unmasked; and the everlasting contrast shall be
manifested between the spiritual "watchman,"
who walked in continual communion " with
God" (v. 8), and the false teacher, who was "a
snare in all his ways," being himself the embodi;

—

ment

of "hatred" to vital godliness and this
"in the house of his God"! 6. The depth of
Israel's corruption is compared to the corruption
of Benjamin, when, in the days of the Judges,
they espoused the cause of the men of Belial,

who

treated so revoltingly the Levite's concubine in Gibeah.
For a time Benjamin seemed
to prosper, but in the end they were exterminated, excepting six hundred men.
So, though
Israel now prospers for a time, saith Hosea,

"Godwin remember
their sins"

(v.

9).

their iniquity.

What

He

will visit

aggravated their sin

was God's past loving-kindness to them. He had
"found" them when they were lost "in the wilderness " {v. 10). He had made them pleasant to
Himself, as the grape or early flg (Isa. xxviii. 4)
is to the taste.
But these same persons went

;

HOSEA

IsraeTs impiety

;

and

X.

idolatry.

—

ISRAEL is ^an empty vine, he bringeth forth fruit uuto himself:
According to the multitude of his fruit he hath increased the altars
According to the goodness of his land they have made goodly "images.
now shall they be found faulty:
2 ^ Their heart is divided;
He shall break down their altars, he shall spoil their images.
3 For now they shall say,
We have no king, because we feared not the Lord
What then should a king do to us ?
4 They have spoken words, swearing falsely in making a covenant:
Thus judgment springeth up as hemlock in the furrows of the held.

10

—

—

;

—

C

B.

740.

CHAP.
1

10

Or, a vine

emptying
the fruit

which

it

givelh.
8 statues, or,

standing

imaaes
He bath

3 Or.

div.ded
their heart.

and shameful idol of
and the people who had been "separated"

Reaping corresponding to the Sowing.— The
prophecy was uttered between Shalmaneser's first

unto God as His peculiar people, "separated
themselves unto that shame, and became filthy,
like the filthy god "they loved." Let us remem-

and second invasions of Israel. Cf. v. 14 also r.
6 ("Israel shall be ashamed of his own counsel"),
referring to Hoshea's calling So of Egypt to his

what we love, that we are. If we love God
are insensibly becoming more and more like
if we love earthly objects, we are unconsciously becoming more and more earthy ourselves.
He who parts from God parts from his own true
"glory" {v. 11): and the earthly riches which he
has made his glory "make themselves wings,"
"and shall tiy away" (Prov. xxiii. 5). Like the
fruitfulness of Ephraim, for which, as his name im-

aid

he was famed, but which was turned by God
tor his sin into barrenness "from the birth, and
from the womb, and from the conception;" so
the fame of backsliding professors shall at last
be turned into shame, and their cherished aims
shall prove abortive in every stage, from their
first conception to their attempted completion.
7. The worldly, in their madness, say virtually to
God, "Depart from us, for we desire not the
knowledge of thy ways" (Job xxi. 14). But saith
God, "Woe to them, when I depart from them"
When God departs from a peoijle
{v.
12).
or an individual, then indeed "the glory is
departed" (1 Sam. iv. 21). God repaj's in kind
those who depart from Him, by departing from
them and what else is the chief horror of hell,
save that God is not there? Terrible as is the
withdrawal of all God's gifts, it is as uothiug
compared with the withdrawal of God Himself. 8.
Ephraim, as his neighbour Tyrus, was "planted"
by a special providence "in a pleasaut place," like
the primeval Paradise; but now, on account of
"all his wickedness" (?'. 15), he was as a blasted
and "smitten" tree, with "dried up root," aud
therefore without hope of " fruit" in time to come
(t).
It)).
The God who is love itself, because of
their "great hatred" (v. 7), and their provocations
in the very scenes of His former loving-kindness
(y. 15), now "hated them" with that holy abhorrence with which He must ever regard that which
is opposed to love.
He cast them away, to become
"wanderers among the nations," like Cain, with
the brand of His displeasure attending them everywhere, "because they did not hearken unto Him"
(v. 17).
If, then, God so ininished the apostasy
of His own elect nation, what guarantee of impunity can any Christian nation, or any individual
I)rofessors, have, tliat they shall escape the wrath
of (iod, if they fail to bring forth fruits consonant
to their high calling? Let us not be high-minded
but fear.
For "if God spared not the natural
branches, take heed lest He also si)are not thee"
(Rom. xi. 2(). 21).
CHAP. X. 1-15. —Israel's Idolatry, the
Source of Perjuries and Unlawful Leagues,
SOON Destined to re the Kuin of the State—
Their Kino and their Imaoes reing about to
BH Carried off— A Jk.st Ciia.stiseaient, the

The root-meaning of the Hebrew [pj^^l is
to pour out, which may mean either to empty, as
the English version, or to pour itself out, and so

Baal-peor, the foul

off to

lust;

ber,

we

God:

lilies,

;
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;

also vv. 4, 1,3.
;
1. Israel is an empty vine— " empty," stripped
of its fruits (Calvin) (Nah. ii. 2); compelled to pay
tribute to Pul (2 Ki. xv. 20). Maurer translates,
'a vnde-spreading vine;' so the LXX.
Cf. Gen.
xlix. 22; Ps. Ixxx. J-11, "Thou hast brought a
vine out of Egyi^t, thou hast cast out the heathen

and planted it
She sent out her boughs to
the sea, and her branches unto the river;" Ezek.
.

.

.

xvii. 6.

loide-spreading, luxuriant, which perhaps suits the
context better, "He bringeth forth fruit unto
bringeth forth fruit unto himself—
himself."

not unto Me.

according to the multitude of

Ms

fruit lie hath increased the altars— in proportion
to the abundance of their prosperity, which called
for "fruit uuto holiness, and to God" (cf. Rom.
vi. 22), was the abundance of their idolatry (ch. viii.
2. Their heart is divided— (1 Ki. xviii. 21,
4, 11).
long halt ye between two opinions? If the
Lord be God, follow him but if Baal, then follow
him ;" Matt. ^'i. 24; Jas. iv. 8, "Purify your hearts,
now shall they be found
ye double-minded"),
faulty— " now," i. e., soon, he shall break down

"How

;

their altars— "He," Jehovah Himself: emphatic

Not the enemy, who is but God's instrument
but the Lord Himself (Deut. xxxii. 26, 27). shall
break down— "cut off," strictly used of cutting off
the heads of the victims.
Those altars, which
were the scene of cuffing off the ^^ctinls' heads,
3. For now they shall
shall be themselves cut otf.
say, We have no king, because we feared not the
Lord; what then should a king do to us?— rather,
Soon they, deprived of their king, shall
'/o?' us.'
be reduced to say. We have no king {rv. 7, 15), for
Jehovah deprived us of him, because of our not
fearing God.
What then (seeing God is against
us) should a king be able to do for us, if we had
one? As they rejected the heavenly King, they
were dci)rivetl of their earthly king. 4. They have
swearing
spoken words
mere empty v<yrds.
falsely in making a covenant— breaking their engagement to Slialmaneser (2 KL xvii. 4), and making a covenant with So, though covenants with
foreigners were forbidden, thus judgment springeth up as hemlock— c. Divine judgment shall
spring up as rank and as deadly as liemlock in
the furrows (Deut. xxix. 18, "Lest there should
be among you a root tliat beareth gall and wormwood;" Amos V. 7; vi. 12, "Ye have turned judg[nih].

—

;.

ment

and the fruit of righteousness into
Gesenins translates, ' poppy ;'. Gro^j?M,
They
in the furrows of the field.
broke up the fnrroim, preparing the soil deliberately for the cultivation of injustice (which is
into gall,

hemlock").
'darnel.'

—
HOSEA

TsraeVs impiety
5

7

8

9

10

:

:

;

and

X.

idolatry.

C

of Samaria shall fear because of " the calves of Beth-aveu
For the people thereof shall mourn over it,
And ^the priests thereof that rejoiced on it,

—because

» 1
2
2

departed from it.
It shall be also carried unto Assyria -for a present to *king Jareb:
Ephraim shall receive shame.
And Israel shall be ashamed of his own counsel.
As for Samaria, her king is cut off as the foam upon ^the water.
The high places also of Aven, '^the sin of Israel, shall be destroyed
The thorn and the thistle shall come up on their altars;
And ''they shall say to the mountains. Cover us:
And to the hills. Fall on us.
there they stood
Israel, thou hast sinned from the days of Gibeah
The battle in Gibeah against the children of iniquity did not overtake
them.
It is in my desire that I should chastise them
And the people shall be gathered against them,
thereof,

—

(.

—

;

'

—

Hebrew

is

xxiii. 5,

"The

used of idolatrous priests (2 Ki.
idolatrous priests" (Hebrew, Chemarim) were " put down" by Josiah, in fulfilment
of Hosea's prophecy; Zeph. i. 4, "I will cut off
tlie name of the Chemarims with the priests"),
[d'"iD3],
from a root [Chaldaic, "liDp, a girdle;
lit.,
or ""^l, to be hlach
sunburnt} meaning
either the black garment in which they were atonlj^

—

tired,

Ch.

or

howling

[103],

to

resound,

referring to

their

cries in their sacred rites (Calvin),
that
it— because it was a .source of gain to

rejoiced on

them.

Maurer

trepidation on account of
Ki. xviii. 26).

meaning

it

\p^y\,
;

'shall leap in

as Baal's priests did

The English

version

is

the usual

but requires that to be supfor the glory thereof— the magnificence of
plied,
ifcs ornaments and its worship.
6. It shall be also
carried unto Assyria. The Hebrew for "It" is
emphatic: itself.
Isot only Israel, but Israel's
god, shall be carried captive— a proof of its impotence.
The calf, so far from saving its worshipT»ers from deportation, itself shall be carried off;
hence " Israel shall be ashamed" of it. Jareb—
(note, ch. v. 13).
A present to the king (whom
they looked to as) their defender,' or else avenger,
whose wrath they wished to appease— viz. Shalmaneser— but who shall prove to be God''s arenger
against them. The minor states applied this title
to the Great King, as the avenging Protector.
Pusey explaius Jareb here the strifeful king: the
Assyrian history appears, from their own inscriptions, to have been one perpetual warfare.
Israel shall be ashamed of his own counsel— the
calves which Jeroboam set up as a stroke of
policy to detach Israel from Judah. Their severance from Judah and Jehovah proved now to be
not politic but fatal to them.
of the verb,

'

,
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6

ch.

5

the face of
the water.

"

Deut.

5. 13.

Ki.

1

9. 21.

12. 28-

30.

1

Ki.

13. 31.

1

Ki

14. IS.

Amoa
Mic.

8.14.

1.

5,

13.

d Kev.
Isa.

6. 16.
2. 19.

Luke

.3.30.

cut off as the
"foam" denot-

foam upon the water— (t^c. 3, 15)
ing short-lived existence and speedy dissolution.
As the foam, though seeming to be eminent,
raised on the top of the water, yet has no solidity,

the throne of Samaria. Maurer tramfrom ?)Vj5, to break off] a chip,' or

such

is

lates

[fjvp.,

'

broken branch, that cannot resist the current or a
straw (Pusey). 8. The high places also of Aven—
i. e.,
Beth-aven. the sin i. e., the occasion of
sin (Deut. ix. 21; 1 Ki. xii. 30, "This thing (the
calves at Dan and Bethel respectively) became a
sin"),
and they shall say to the mountains,
Cover us— so terrible shall ])e the calamity, that
;

—

men

shall prefer death to life (Luke xxiii. 30;
Eev. vi. 16 ix. 6). Those very hills on which
were their idolatrous altars, one source of their
confidence, as their "king" (v. 7) M'as the other,
so far from helping them, shall be called on by
Israel, thou hast
them to overwhelm them. 9.
sinned from the days of Gibeah— (ch. ix. 9, notes
The days of Gibeah are
Jud^. xix. and xx.)
singled out as a specimen of the whole nation.
there they stood—?, e., the Israelites have, as
;

;

there and then, so ever since, persisted in their
sin (Calvin). Or, better, they stood their ground'
—
did not perish then (Maurer). Then the
'

e.,

i.

translates

is

17. 16.

8. 5, 6.

Chemarim.

—

As for Samaria, her king

7.

12. 2'i.

10. 2y.

* Or,

—

:

740.

Ki
Ki
Ki

2Chr.U,15.

it is

the ouly kind of judgment they know): so they
The in5.
are ripe for the Diviue judgment.
habitants of Samaria shall fear because of the
calves
The calves were
e., shall fear /or them.
unable to help themselves, much less them, of
Beth-aven— substituted for Bethel in contemijt
(ch. iv. 15), tlie house of vaniti/, for the house of
God. for the people thereof shall mourn over it
singular, the oii£ in Bethel after the pattern of
•which the other "calves" (plural) were made.
" Calves" in the Hebrew is feminine, cow-calves,'
to express contempt for their female-like weakness and helplessness, the people thereof viz.,
of the calf; no longer being "the people of God."
and the priests thereof that rejoiced on it— the

(1

:

The inhabitants

For the glory
6

;

were vindicators of justice against Benjamin and though punished for their own sins,
for a time, by the two grievous defeats they suffered at first from Benjamin, yet at last they were
enabled by God to stand their ground and conquer
the aggressor but now they are not on the side
the battle in Gibeah
of God, but against God.
against the children of iniquity did not overtake
them— though God spared you then. He will not
do so now; nay, the battle whereby God punished
Israelites
:

:

the Gibeonite "children of iniquity" shall the
more heavily visit you for your continued impenitence.
Though " they stood" then, it shall not be
so now. The change from "thou" to "they"
marks God's alienation from them; they are, by
tlie use of the third person, i>ut to a greater distance from God.
10. It is in my desire that I
should chastise them— expressing God's strong
incUmition to vindicate His justice against sin, as

beiug the infinitely holy God (Deut. xxviii. 63,
" As the Lord rejoiced over you to do you good
so the Lord will rejoice over you to destroy
you, and to bring you to nought"). Of. Isa. i. 24
Ezek. V. 13, "I will cause my fury to rest upon
them, and I will be comforted." and the people
shall be gathered against tiiGva.—foreign iwaders
.

.

.

—

1

The sowing

I

;

HOSEA

shall

be as the reaping.

X.

shall bind themselves in their two furrows.
Epliraim is as an heifer that is taught, and loveth to tread out the
corn;
I will make Ephraim to ride
But I passed over upon ^her fair neck
and Jacob shall break his clods.
Judali shall plow,
12 Sow *to yourselves in righteousness, reap in mercy;
for it is time to seek the LoED,
Break up your fallow ground
Till he come and rain righteousness upon you,
13 Ye-'^have plowed wickedness, j^e have reaped iniquity;
Ye have eaten the fruit of lies
Because thou didst trust in thy way, in the multitude of thy mighty men.

B

^Wlien they

1

And

:

:

—

—

"shall be gathered against them." when they
shall hind themselves in their two furrowsimage from two oxen ploughing together side by
side, in two contiguous furrows so the Israelites
unite their powers
sliall join themselves, to
against all dangers but it will not save them from
my destroying them [Calrin). Their "two furrows" may refer to their two places of setting up
the ca^i-es, their ground of confidence, Dan and
they hind themselves,
Bethel. Pusey explains it,
and Satan hinds them to their sin. In unity, in
iiotliiug else, they will bind themselves, and plough
like two oxen together, adding furrow to furrow, joining on line to line of sin.' Or, the two
divisions of the nation, Israel and Judali, "in
their two furrows"—?, e., in their respective two
places of habitation: v. 11, which specifies the
two, favours this view. Henderson prefers the
:

;

'

two

[onbip

\P.t?.'?,

instead

— viz.,

the
calves; or the double transgi-ession, (1.) Forsaking the true God— a sin peculiar to Israel (2.)
Choosing idol-gods (Jer. ii. 13); and translates,
'when they are bound' in captivity. The English version is best, as the image is carried out in
V 11, "I passed over upon her fair neck: I will
make Ephraim to ride: Judah shall plow, and
.lacob shall break his clods;" only it is perhaps
better to translate, 'the people (the invaders)
binding them,' &c.—i.e., making them captives;
and so r. II alludes to the yoke being put on the
neck of Ejihraim and Judah. 11. And Ephraim is
as an heifer that is taught— i. e., accustomed.
and loveth to tread out the corn— a far easier
and more self-indulgent work than ploughing: in
treading corn cattle were not bound together
under a yoke, but either trod it singly with their
feet, or drew a threshing-sledge over it (Isa.
xxviii. 27, 28) they were free to eat some of the
corn from time to time, as the law required they
should be unmuzzled (Dent. xxv. 4), so that they
grew fat in this work. An image of Israel's
freedom, prosperity, and self-indulgence heretofore.
But now God will put the Assyrian yoke
upon her instead of freedom, i>utting her to servile work.
I passed over upon her fair neck—
jiut the yoke uix)n it.
I will make Ephraim to
of Dnirr],

their

'for

iniquities;^

two

;

:

—

ride— as
upon it"

in .lol> xxx. 22, "

(the

wind)- i.

e.,

Thou

causcst

me

I will huiTi/

to ride

Ephraim

awa)/ to a distant region (Calrin). Lyra translates, 'I will make (the Assyrian) to ride upon
Ephraim.^ Maurer, 'I will make Ephraim to
carry'— viz., a charioteer. I ])rofer Lyra's view.
Cf. Ps. Ixvi. 12, "'J'hou hast caused men to ride
over our lieads." Judah shall plow, and Jacob
shall break his clods -'the clods before him;'
" J«'/'///," too, shall not escape judgment.
i. c.,
lie shall '"plow:" and, in fact, the whole posterity of "Jacob" shall have to "break the clods"
before them, as well as Ephraim, the royal tribe,
494

Or.

C. 740

when
bind

them

for

their

two

I

shall

transgres-

—

—
:

Keri (Hebrew marg.) reading

6

sions,
or. in their

two habitations.
^

the beauty
of her neck.

•Pro
/ Job

11

18.

4. 8.

upon which the yoke shall press most heavily, a
rider being made by me to ride over him. 12.
Sow to yourselves in righteousness, reap in

mercy— "sow

to yourselves for [?] righteousness"
Righteousness is
(as the object of your sowing).
not the seed, but the fruit sought to be obtained.
Continuation of the image in v. 11 (Prov. xi. 18,
"The wicked worketh a deceitful work: but to
him that soweth righteousness shall be a sure reward"). ;NIake righteousness your aim, and ye
shall reap the reward— a reward not of debt, but
reap in mercy— the result of your sowof grace,
ing for righteousness shall be, ye shall reap ac'

the measure of (the Divine)
mercy,' which over and above repays the goodness or "mercy" which we show to our felYou shall reap not
low-man (Luke \\. 3S).
merely in jiroportion to what you have sown,
or what justice would entitle you to, but according to the measure of the fulness of GocVs
mercy, which is boundless, break up your fal-

cording

low

to

["zji]

ground

— remove

your

superstitions

and

for it is time to seek
vices, and be renewed,
though not answered
the Lord, till he come
immediately, persevere unceasingly "till He
come." The Hebrew [ti'li] for "seek" implies
an anxious, diligent, persevering application of one's
whole energy to seeking the Lord, not giving over
the search "till" [iP] the object is attained, and
" the Lord (Christ) shall come." As coming is not
applicable to God the Father, the Son of God
must be meant, whose coming all the projihets
foretold, and all the Old Testament saints looked
So Abraham, John viii. 5(5; Jacob, Gen.
for.
xlix. 18; Simeon, Luke ii. 2.5; Joseph of Arimathea, Mark xv. 43 John the Bayitist, Matt. xi. 3.
and rain— send down as a copious shower. (Ps.
Ixxii. G, " He shall come down like rain upon the

—

;

mown

grass;"

xlv.

Isa.

8,

"Drop down, ye

heavens, from above, and let the skies pour down
righteousness upon you— ?. e,,
righteousness"),
the reward of righteousness— i. e., salvation, temporal and spiritual (1 Sam. xxvi. 23; cf. Joel xL
2;3, "Rejoice in the Lord your God ... he will
cause to come down for you the rain, the former
But it is better to
rain and the latter rain"").
translate [nnV] ' teach righteousness unto you.'
13. Ye have
(Cf. John iii. 2; iv. 25; Isa. ii. 3).
plowed wickedness. Ye do not even leave it to
grow of itself, which it is sure to do on the natu-

rally corrupt soil of the heart, but ye arc at pains
to cultivate it. ye have reaped iniquity—/, e.,
the //•««< of iniquity as "righteousness" ('•. 12) is
" the fruit of righteousness" (Job iv. 8; Prov. xxii.
8; Gal. vi. G-8). Iniquity itself is its own awful
ye have
fruit reaped by the perpetrator at last,
eaten the fruit of lies—': lies," false and spurious worship, because thou didst trust in thy
way— thy perverse way (Isa. Ivii. 10; Jer. iL 23),
;

HOSEA

Israel threatened

X.

for

14 Therefore shall a tumult arise among thy people,
And all thy fortresses shall be spoiled,

" 2
2

As Shalman spoiled ^Beth-arbel in the day of battle:
The mother was dashed in pieces upon her children.

8

—

their

This was in their
as their external

false gods.
internal safeguard,

view
was

" the multitude of their mighty men." 14. Therefore shall a tumult— a tumultuous war. arise
among thy people— lit., peoples: the war shall
extend to the whole people of Israel, through all
the tribes, and the peoples allied to her.
Or the
reference is to intestine divisions among themselves no longer were they united as one people,
but were peoples disunited and out of this anarchy
arose the successive usurpers, all thy fortresses
shall be spoiled, as Shalman spoiled Beth-arbel
—i.e., Shalmaueser, a comijound name, in which
the part common to it with the names of
three other Assyrian kings is omitted; Tiglathpil-eser, Esar-haddon, Shar-ezer.
So Jeconiah is
abbrev^ated to C'oniah. Arbel was situated in
Naphtali in Galilee, in the middle of the valley of
Jezreel, on the border nearest Assyria against it
Shalmaneser, at his first invasion of Israel (2 Ki.
xvii. 3), vented his chief rage.
Thus Hosea lived
to see the fulfilment of his earlier prophecy, " I
will break the bow of Israel in the valley of Jezreel" (ch. i. 5).
'Hoshea then became Shalmaneser's servant, and gave him presents.'
God
threatens Israel's fortresses with the same fate as
"
Arbel suffered
in the day (on the occasion) of
the battle," then well known, though not mentioned elsewhere (cf. 2 Ki. xviii. 34). This event,
close on the reign of Hezekiah, shows the inscription of Hosea (ch. L 1) to be con-ect.
When
they turned Bethel, the house of God, into Bethaven, the house of vanity, then it became, like
Beth-arbel—lit., house of ambitsh of God— the scene
and occasion of their desolation' (Puser/). 15. So
shall Beth-el do unto you— i e., your idolatrous
calf at Bethel shall be the cause of a like calamity
befalling you. because of your great wickedness
lit., the
wickedness of your tvickedtiess. in a
morning— i. e. speedily, as quickly as the dawn is
put to flight by the rising sun (ch. vi. 4; xiii. 3;
rs. XXX. 5, "Weeping may endure for a night,
but joy cometh on the mornino"). shaU the king
of Israel utterly be cut off— Hoshea.
Remarks.
1.
When the visible Church, like
Israel, " pours out " all its luxuriance in leaves of
profession, or bears only unripe "fruit unto itself," not matured "fruit unto holiness and to
God," it is nigh unto judgment. We should beware of letting our religion evaporate into 'empty'
:

;

;

'

—

,

—

aspirations,

desires,

and transports, instead

of

producing the true aud solid fruit of the Spirit,
love, joy, peace, meekness, and faith.
2. Prosperity, wealth, health, and intellect are the gifts
of God, bestowed on men that they may have the
more power to glorify Him but wlaen they abuse
these gifts to sin, they actually turn God's gifts
into weapons of offence against the gracious Giver;
just as Israel, " according to the multitude of his
:

increased his altars" to idols.
3. They
whose " heart is divided " between God and mammon "shall be found faulty" before God, and shall
suffer accordingly.
Israel thought to serve God
and idols at once. But in fact they served only
their idols, which they would not give up for the
sake of God and their sin became the very means
of their punishment, the gold of their idols being
the bait that tempted the invader (v. 2). So afl
495
fruit,

;

Ki

1% 3t.

Ki

19 11,

13.

the evil of

your

15 So shall Beth-el do unto you because of ^your great wickedness
In a ''morning shall the king of Israel utterly be cut off.
thy worship of

impietif.

Eom.
ft

Isa.

evil.
r.

13.

16. 14.

who think to

give their heart to any earthly idol,
as ambition, wealth, or pleasure, aud yet at the
same time to serve God, snail, through their heartidolatry and double-mindedness, lose both Him
and their idol together, and, worst of all, shall lose
their own selves, and be a cast-away. 4. Israel, too
late, discovered her fatal mistake in preferring an
earthly king to God (i'. 3). From Saul, their first
king, to Jeroboam, the originator of the idolatrous
calves, and from him to Hoshea, under whom the
kingdom ceased, the people had almost a continual
experience of how unavailing to them were the
kings for whom they had rejected their God. But
their groaning was for their suffering, not for their
sin.
Their heart was still unchanged. Such shall
be the remorse of the lost unavailing regrets and
tormenting self-reproaches shall abound.
The
season of grace shall have then been sinned away,
and there shall be no possibility of, or inclination
to, repentance.
Let all be wise, and repent ere it
be too late.
5. Israel's professions
were but
empty "words" (v. 4). She thought nothing of

—

" swearing falsely."
Covenants violated by her
were therefore the prepared " furrows " into which
was cast, as the seed, the Divine "judgment," des'

'

up in a crop of evil to lier, deadly
as the poisonous " hemlock." Israel v/as now no
longer the people of Jehovah, but the people of
the golden calf. For this they " mourned," whilst
they were utterly unconcerned at ha\ang lost God,
their true glory.
Not even the miseries and
desolation of their country caused them such regrets as their gilded idol. So now, when men have
once parted with God, their true glory, for any
earthly objects of desire, if these be taken from
them, the tendency of the unrenewed heart is to
mourn, not for their sins, but for their heart-idols,
—not to long for reconciliation with God, but for
the restoration of their objects of desire. 6. That
which was thought by Israel a master-stroke of
policy for the permanent establishment of the kingdom of the ten triljes proved to be ultimately the
source of its shame and overthrow {v. 6). For it
was the golden calf, the fruit of state policy, that
tined to spring

brought down God's vengeance both on it and its
worshippers that vengeance was executed by the
Assyrian king as the Jareb, or Avenger in God's
hand, of the insulted majesty of God.
Then
Israel's king, in complaisance to whom she had
forsaken her heaA^enly King, passed away as the
bubble upon the water. Separated from God, all
seeming power is weakness, all apparent stability
is fluctuating and perishing as the foam— 'One
moment white, then gone for ever.' Let England
beware of all complicity with Romish idolatry, on
the false plea of state expediency. For idolatry
in any form, whether veneration of images, adoration of the mass, or worship of mammon another
of our national temptations is sure to make the
greatest seeming stability to become frailty and
transitoriness itself. The fear of God is the only
true basis of solidity and permanence. 7. A day
of judgment is coming to all the ungodly, when
they shall wish death rather than life. As Israel
once trusted in the idolatrous high places as her
protection, but in the end sought one only good
from them viz., that they should fall on her
aud save her by death from evils worse than
;

—

—

—

—

"

;
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WHEN Israel was a child,
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then I loved hinij
out of Egypt,
they
went
so
from them
2
and burnt incense to graven images.
"^They sacrificed unto Baalim,
3 I ''taught Ephraim also to go, taking them by their arms;

11

And "called my ''son
As they called them,

:

—

death— SO the earthly-minded, whose portion was
this earth, shall at last long only that the earth
and its mountains may entomb them, in order
that they may, if possible, by death escape that
second death whicii ever killeth but never deSurely it is infinitely better for us now
stroyeth.
to iiray to the Lord Jesus to " cover " our transgression with the blood of His atonement, than
through neglect of this to have to cry to the
mountains at last, "Fall on us, and cover us" (v. 8).
Our xirayer to Jesus, if offered in faith now, shall

surely be heard; but prayer to the mountains

then shall be in vain. 8. How fearful must be
men's guilt when the loving God is constrained by
His own holiness to have a righteous satisfaction
{v. 10. )
Once all Israel
in their chastisement
gathered together as one man at Gibeah, to vindicate God's justice against Benjamin but now
the ten tribes banded together, not against sin,
but for sin. Therefore God, in just retribution,
was about to gather the Gentile peoples against
As the latter would not
His apostate people.
bow to God's mild and blessed yoke, they were to
be made to feel the galling yoke of the heathen,
for whose ways they had forsaken the Lord's way.
In haimouy in notliing else, in Satan's service only
do men bind themselves together as two oxen
ploughing under one team. Refusing God's "bands
of love" (ch. xi. 4), they yet put shoulder to
shoulder, and "draw iniquity with cords of vanity,
and sin as it were with a cart rope" (Isa. v. IS).
Oh that all would rather come to Jesus for refreshment, and take His yoke upon them, and they
shall find His yoke truly "easy," and His "burden light " (Matt. xi. 28-30). 9. The way to " sow
!

;

to ourselves for righteousness " (v. 12) is first of
all to make by faith "Christ the end of the law
for righteousness " to us (Rom. x. 4).
If we do so,
oars is the gain, the profit is not to God (Job xxii.
It is to oiirselres that we sow;
2, 3; XXXV. 7, 8).
and it is " according to " His grace and "mercy"
that we shall reap. The reward is altogether of
grace, not debt.
Then, too, even in this life,
grace well used is rewarded gratuitously with
more grace; for "out of Christ's fulness" believers " receive grace for {I. e., upon) grace
(John i. Ki). But in eternity especially we shall
marvel at the amazing harvest of good which shall
result from the apparently small seeds that we
have sown in time. Therefore we must be ever
diligent.
Unlike earthly husbandry, the spiritual
field is apt again and again to become fallow almost <lirectly after it has been ploughed and harrowed. Thus it is needed to "break uj) the fallow
ground" afresh within the Church, by stirring
the dccayiu" piety of her members: and
111)
also it is the Lord's own command tiiat we
break new ground by 'going' in ijcrson, or by

deputy, and
nations,

niakin'' disciples' of all
bai)tizing them in the name
'

Father, the

heathen
of the

Sou, and the Holy Ghost (Matt.
^'"^^ "» ""* " *""e " for both works.
Behold, now la the accepted time behold, now
13 the day of salvation" (2 Cor. vi. 2).
It is
liigh time for unbelievers to seek diligently and
viersevenugly after righteousness 'till Christ by
nis Spirit come' to the heart as "the Lord our
righteousness." It is high time for believers to be
looking for the Lord's coming in person to reign in

?<^Y'l'- ,^?^-

;

41)0

CHAP.
" Matt.
I>

Ex.

" 2

11.
2. 15.

4. 22.

Ki

d Isa.

17.

13.

46. 3.

" righteousness " (Isa. xi. 4, 5). 10. They, on the
contrary, who plow wickedness,' shall only ' reap
iniquity' as their harvest.
An awful narvest
truly Israel experienced when Shalman, the
Avenger, " in the day of battle dashed in pieces
'

the mother upon her children"

{v. 14).
Let us
beware of trusting, like her, 'in our own way,' or
our own stren^h (>'. 13). Only when we mistrust
ourselves, and trust in the Lord and His righteousness alone are we safe, justified, and blessed.
CHAP. XI. 1-12.— God's Former Benefits
AND Israel's Ingratitude resulting in Punishment, YET Jehovah promises Restoration
AT LAST. Ver. 5 ("He shall not return into
Egypt") shows this prophecy was uttered

—

.

.

.

after the league made with Egyi)t (2 KL xvii.
1. When Israel was a child, then I loved

4).

Mm,

and called my son out of Egypt. Baigel translates,
'From the time that he (Israel) loas in Egypt, I
called him my son,' which the ]iarallelism (" When
Israel was a child, then I loved him ") jjroves.
So
ch. xiL 9 ("I, that am the Lord thy God /ro?n the
land of Egypt " — i. e., from the time that thou wast
in Egypt), and xiii. 4, use " from
Egjnnt," for
.

.

.

" from the time that thou didst sojourn /« Egypt."
Exod. iv. 22 ("Thus saith the Lord, Israel is my
son, even my first-born ") also shows that Israel
was called by God " My son," from the time of his
Egyptian sojourn, (Isa. xliii. 1, " Thus saith the
Lord that created thee ...
Israel ... I have
called thee by thy name; thou art mine;" Jer.
xxxi. 20, " Is Ei)hraim my dear S9n? is he a pleasant child?")
God is always said to have fet/ or
hrought forth, not to have "called," Israel from
Egypt.
Matt. ii. 15, therefore, in quoting this
prophecy, typically and primarily referring to
Israel, antitypically and fully to Messiah, applies
it to Jesus' sojourn in Egypt, not His return ?/-07?i
it.
Even from his infancy, jiartly spent in Egypt,
God called Him His son. God included Messiah,
and Israel for Messiah's sake, in one common love,
and therefore in one common prophecy. Messiah's
people and Himself are one, as the Head and the
body. Isa. xlix. 3 calls Him ''Israel." The same
general reason, danger of extinction, caused the
infant Jesus, and Israel in its national infancy (cf.
Gen. xlii. xliii.; xlv. IS; xlvi. 3, 4; Ezek. xvi.
4-(i), to so.tourn in
Egypt.
Jacob's son Joseph
provided tlie patriarch and his family with food
in Egypt, amid.st the general famine, thcit they
should " live and not die." So He and His sjuritual Israel are already called 'God's sons,' whilst
yet in the Egypt of the world. 2. As they called
them—" they, viz., monitors sent by me. " Called," in V, 1, suggests the idea of the many subsecpient calls by the projjhets, besitles the earlier
;

one by God, through Moses, and originally in the
went from them -— the
person of Abraham.
Israelites turned away in contempt (Jer. ii. 27)
"They have turned
the monitors sent by me.
their back unto mc, and not their face." they
sacrificed unto Baalim— images of Baal, set up in
various places. 3. I taught Ephraim also to go
lit.,

to use his feet: 'I set

Ephraim on

his feet.'

a similar image. Dent. i. 31 viiL 2, 5, 15
Neh. ix. 21; Isa. Ixiii. 9; Amos ii.
10.
God bore them as a parent does an infant
unable to supply itself, so that it has no anxiety
about food, raiment, and its going forth. So Acts
Cf.

xxxii. 10, 11;

;

——
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But they knew not that *I healed them.
with bands of love
I drew them with cords of a man,
And I was to them as they that ^take off the yoke -on their jaws,
And I -''laid meat unto them.

—

«
1

/ Ps.
» 2

—

Jer.

B.

—

laying food before them,

was

lifting the

yoke over

their iaivs.

Egy^jt— viz., to
5. He shall not return into
seek help against Assyria (cf. ch. vii. 11), aa Israel
lately had done (2 Ki. xvil 4), seeking the help of
King So, after having revolted from the Assyrian,
to w-hom they had been tributary from the times
He shall be no longer
of Menahem (2 Ki. xv. 19).
able to go to Egypt, for he shall be a captive in
Assyria. In & figurative sense, " he shrill return to
Egypt" (ch. ix. 3)— i. e., to Egy|jt-like bondage;
also many Jewish fu^tives were literally to return
to Egypt when the Holy Land was to be in Asbut the Ass3T:ian
syrian and Chaldean hands,
shall be his king instead of having kings of their
own, and Egypt as their auxiliary, because they
refused to return—just retribution. They would
not return (spiritually) to God, therefore they
shall not return (corporally) to Egypt, the object
.

—
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.

.

6.

—

And the sword

"The sword

C

6.

72S.

tributaries

2

to Salmanasser.
together
they exalt-

ed not.
h Jer. 9. 7.

Luke

:

of their desire.
his cities
(cf.

12

They
became

—

'

17. 13.

18.

8. 4-6.

Amos 4.

—

marg. [eTpo(i>o4>6p>}<7ev\ He bore or fed
them, as a nurse beareth or feedeth her child.'
So the Septuagint, Dent. i. 31. Which passage of
Acts probably refers to this passage of Btosea.
taking tliein by their arms— or else, ^taking them
Cf. Isa. Ixiii. 9, as above; and
in his arms.'
especially Num. xi. 12, " Carry them in thy bosom,
as a nursing father beareth the sucking child."
He took them by the arms, to guide them, that
they might not stray, and to hold them up, that
they might not stumble, but they knew not that
I healed them— i e., that my design was to restore
them spiritually and temporally (Exod. xv. 26).
4. I drew them with cords of a man— parallel to
"bands of love;" not such cords as oxen are led
by, but humam methods, such as men employ
when inducing others, as, for instance, a father
drawing his child by leading-strings, teaching
him to go (v. 1) I was to them as they that take
oflFthe yoke on their jaws, and I laid meat unto
them as the humane husbandman occasionally
loosens the straps under the jaws, by which the
yoke is bound on the neck of oxen, and lays food
An appropriate image of
iDcfore them to eat.
God's deliverance of Israel from the Egyptian
yoke, and of His feeding them in the wilderness.
This view seems better than Pusej/s, '/ was to
(hem (in their sight, I was regarded by them) as
they that lift up the yoke on tJieirjaws—i. e., that
ra.ise tJie yoke (not being already upon them) to
And I (God adds) loas
place it oi'er their jaws.
While
(all the while) placing meat before them.'
God was taking all manner of care of them, and
providing for tnem all things richly to enjoy, He
was regarded by them as One who, instead of

78. 25.

Ki

2Ki

He shall not return into the land of Egj^t,
But the Assyrian shall be his king, -because ''they refused to return.
And the sword shall abide on his cities,
And shall consume his branches, and devour them,
Because of their own counsels.
And my people are bent to backsliding from me:
Though they called them to the Most High, ^none at all would exalt hh
How ''shall I give thee up, Ephraim? how shall I deliver thee, Israel?
How shall I make thee as ^Admah? how sliall I set thee as Zeboim?
^ Mine heart is turned within me,
my repentiugs are kindled together.
I will not execute the fierceness of mine anger,
I will not return to destroy Ephraim
xiii. 18,

Ex. 15. 26.
Uft up.

<

Gen.

3

Jer.

19.41.

19. 2i.
31. 20.

shall abide

on

shall never depart
'

upon
[n^n, from ^m]
(Calvin)
whirl down upon
consume
(Pusey) as in Jer. xxiii. 19. and shall
his branches— i. e., his villages, which are the
from thy house,

" 2

Sam.

xii. 10) or,

'

fall

'

;

:

branches or dependencies of the
Grotius translates [v^5],

—

his bars

'

'

cities (Calvin).
(so Lam. ii. 9)

warriors, who were the bulwarks of the

i. e., the
state.
Cf. ch. iv. 18, "rulers," marg., 'shields'
because of their own counsels— in
(Ps. xlvii. 9).
worshipping idols and relying on Egypt (cf. ch. x.

7. And my people are bent to backsliding—
not only do they backslide, and that too from me,
chief good,' but they are hoit upon it [from

6).

their

'

though they
lit., 'are hung to it.'
called them to the Most High, none at all would
exalt him
though they (the prophets) called
them (the Israelites) to the Most High (from their
idols), "none would exalt (i. e., extol or honour)
him." To exalt God, they must cease to be bent
on backsliding,' and must lift themselves upwards,
instead of bending and gi'ovelling downwards.
8. how shall I make thee as Admah? how shall f
set thee as Zeboim ?— among the cities, including
Sodom and Gomorrah, in-etrievably overthrown
(Deut. xxix. 23). Mine heart is turned within me
—with the deepest compassion, so as not to exe.
cute my threat (Lam. i. 20; cf. Gen. xliii. 30).
So the phrase is used of a new turn given to the
feeling (Ps. cv. 2iS, " He turned their heart to, hate
his people"). The Hebrew is Mine heart is turned
rhn, to hang],

—

'

'

wj30?i ['?!?]

me'

—

as

viz.,

7(pon me, in thinking of the
repentings
deservest.

my

sions.'

The Hebrew

speaks according to

is

lying heavy
punishment that thou

a burden

— or

'strong compas-

an intensive

human modes

['Giro].

God

of thought.

xxiii. 19," God is not a man, that he should
neither the son of man, that he should repent
(change His mind and character). God's seeming
change is in accordance with His secret everlasting purpose of love to His people, to magnify
His grace after their desperate rebellion, are
kindled together— (cf. 1 Ki. iii. 26, " The woman
her bowels yearned
whose the living child was
iipon her son " (Hebrew, were hot) ; also Luke xxiv.
9. 1 will not return to destroy Ephraim— i. e.,
32).
I will no more, as in past times, destroy Ephraim.
The destruction primarily meant is probably that
by Tiglath-pileser, who, as the Jewish king Ahaz's

Num.
lie

;

.

.

.

ally against Pekah of Israel and Eezin of Syria,
deprived Israel of Gilead. Galilee, and Naphtali

2k

:
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—

:
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towards Israel.

—
—

the Holy One in the midst of thee:
God, and not man
And I will not enter into the city.
10 They shall walk after the Lord: he shall roar like a lion
When he shall roar, then the children shall tremble from the west.
11 They shall tremble as a bird out of Egypt,
And as a dove out of the land of Assyria
And I will place them in their houses, saith the Lord.
Ephraim compasseth me about with lies.
12
And the house of Israel with deceit
But Judah yet 'ruleth with God, and is faithful ^with the saints.

^For

am

I

;

*

—

The ulterior reference is

to the long
dispersion hereafter, to be ended by God's covenaut-mercy restoring His people, thenceforth to be
'
destroyed no more,' not for their merits, but of
His grace, for I am God, and not
not dealing as man would, with implacable wrath under

man—

awful provocation (Isa. Iv. 7-9 Mai. iii. 6, " I am
the Lord, I change not therefore ye sons of Jacob
are not consumed"). I do not, like man, change
when once I have made a covenant of everlasting
love, as with Israel (Num. xxiii. 19). We measure
God by the human standard, and hence are slow
t(^
credit fully His promises
these, however,
belong to the faithful remnant, not to the obstinately impenitent, the Holy One in the midst of
thee as peculiarly thy God (Exod. xix. 5, 6).
and I will not enter into the city— as an enemy
as I entered Admah, Zeboim, and Sodom, utterly
destroying them; whereas I will not utterly destroy thee.
iSomewhat similarly Jerome : I am
not one such as human dwellers in a city, who take
cruel vengeance
I save those whom I con-ect.'
"
Thus not man," and " in the midst of thee," are
parallel to "into the city." Though I am in the
midst of thee, it is not as man entering a 'rebel;

;

:

—

:

'

;

lious city to destroy utterly. Maurer needlessly
translates [t.i>2], 'I will not come in wrath.'
10.

he shall roar like a lion— by awful judgments on
their foes (Isa. xxxi. 4; Jer. xxy. 26-30; Joel iii.
" children " from the
1(3), calling His dispersed
various lands of their dispersion, when he shall
roar, then the children shaU tremble— shall tiock
in eager agitation of haste, from the west
(Zech.
viii. 7, " I will save my people from the east coun-

—

try,

and from the west country"),

hit.,

from

the

Probably the Mediterranean, including its
"isles of the sea" and maritime coast. Thus as
V. 11 sijecities regions of Africa and Asia
viz.,
"Egypt" and "Assyria," so here Europe is intended
(I.sa.
xi. 11-16 is parallel, referring to the very
same regions, " In that day the Lord shall set his
hand again the second time to recover tlie remnant
of his jieojile
from Assyria, and from Egypt
and from the islands of the sea." On "chilsea.

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

dren," seech,

i.

10,

"The number

l.srael shall be as the sand of
nf)t be
numbered"). U.

of the children of
the sea, which can-

They

shall tremble
haste,
"silly dove" (ch. vii.
11), but as "doves flying to their windows " (Isa.
Ix. ,S).
and I will place them in their houses—
(Kzek. xxviii. 26, "And they shall dwell safely
therem (in their own land), and sliall build
housL's").
Lit., iipon their houses, for the Orientals live almost as much upon tneir flat-roofed
houses as in them.
.

.

.

as a bird out of
and as a dove

Egypt— "tremble," flutter in

— no longer a

Ephraim compasseth me about with lies
but Judah ... is faithful with the saints.
J/aurrr joins tliis VL-r.so w ith ch. xii. But as this
verse praises .ludali, whereas ch. xii. 2 censures
12.

.

.

.

him, it must belong rather to ch. xi., and a new
prophecy begins at ch. xii. To avoid this, Maurer
498
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MaL
Rom.

—

(2 Ki. XV. 29).

Num 23 19.
Isa.

:

3. 6.

11.28,

•Hi.
'

»

Gen. 32. 28.
Or, with
the most
holy.

'Judah wanders
with God' i. e., though having the true God, he
wandera after false gods, but Judah yet ruleth
with God. To serve God is to reign. Ephraim
wished to rule without God (cf. 1 Cor. iv. 8); nay,
even, in order to rule, cast ofl" God's worship
(Rivetus).
In Judah was the legitimate succesand is faithful with
sion of kings and priests,
the saints— the holy priests and Levites (Rivetus).
With the fathers and prophets who handed down
the inire worship of God. Israel's apostasy is the
more culpable as he had before him the good
example of Judah, which he set at naught. The
parallelism ("with God") favours marc/., 'and is
faithful with the Most Holy One.'
The same
plural is used of God elsewhere (Josh. xxiv. 19;
translates this verse as a censure,

Prov. xxx.

[n''^^ip]

3).

Its jAural form, as in-

deed o* the ordinary Hebrew name for God, Elohirn, can only l>e accounted for by its being taken
as implying the mystery of the Trinity.
Remarks. 1. When Israel was weak, wayward,
and ignorant as a cliild, then God loved him, and
exhibited His love in choosing him out of all
nations to be His peculiar people and heritage.
God ]iublicly owned Israel, who was then but 3
bond-servant in Egypt, as His own son— yea, even
His first-born and as such God claimed him from
his Egyptian oppressor.
Egypt itself was caused
by God to afiord for a time shelter and sustenance
to Israel, as it did subsequently to Israel's gi-eat
antitype, Messiah. Herein Israel is a type also of
the Church and the true believer. God, by sending the Spirit of His Son into the hearts of His

—

;

people (Gal.

as the spirit of adoption, calls
are still in the Egypt of this
separates them to Himself
and calls them by His grace, as He

iv. 6)

them His whilst they
world.

from

the

Indeed,

womb,

He

did Paul (Gal. i. 15). 2. How sad a contrast to
God's love is presented by Israel's perversity!.
Besides His first call to him in Egy]it, God addressed many subsequent calls by Moses, Joshua,
the judges, and the prophets (v. 2). But the more
He called, the more the Israelites turned away
from Him and His ministers. So also when the
Son of God Himself subsequently addi-essed the
heavenly call to them, tliey went away from even
Him, one to his farm, another to his merchandise
whilst the rest, with the exception of but the few
who believed, shed the blood of their Saviour who
would have been their king, but that they declared, "We will not have this man to reign over
us." 3. Whereas Ejihraim thus rebelled, God, on
the other handj had shown the tenderness of one
who combined in Himself the character of Father
and nurse to Ephraim, teaching him gently, in the

weakness of national infancy, how to walk step by
step then, when Ephraim was wearied, God "took
tliem by their arms," or, as it may be translated,
'God took them uj) in His arms,' just as a loving
father does his child when tired with its first
cflforts to walk (iS'uni. xi. 12; Isa. Ixiii. 9).
He
gave them the law, the ordinances of worship.
;

—

;
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EPHRAIM

feedeth on wind,
and followeth after the east wind
12
He daily increaseth lies and desolation
"And they do make a covenant with the Assj^ians,
And oil *is carried into Egypt.
2 The LoED hath also a controversy with Judah,
all to teach them the way
Then by day He guided
that they should go.
them with the pillar of cloud, the symbol of His
presence among them, and by night with the pillar
But, oh, how sad to think that such wonof fire.
They knew
drous love should not be appreciated
not," saith God, in sorrowful expostulation, "that
The spiritual Israel of God
I healed them" (?'. 3).
are similarly sumported and guided. The Saviour,
as their great High Priest, beai-s their names on
his breast, for their acceptance before God.
By
His Spirit in them, and by His pi'ovidence for
them. He teaches them the way that they should
Let us never, then, forget for a moment Him
go.
who hath so graciously healed our soul-disease.
4. God adds, "I drew him with cords of a man,
with bands of love." God draws, not dj-ives or
Jesus was "lifted on the cross" for the
drags.

and the priesthood,

'

!

'

very purpose of "drawing all men unto Him"
(John xii. 32). His love is the magnet that draws
His people to Him. At the same time, "no man
can come unto Jesus except the Father draw him"
by the Holy Spirit (John vi. 44). Our part, therefore, is individually to pray, "Draw me, we will
run after thee" (Song i. 4). God draws with the
cords of a man, not with the ropes needed f9r
dragging a beast. The Son of God became inan, in
order to draw men, as such, by the cords of sympathy, as partaking of a common nature with us.
His "bands of love" sit so lightly on those of us
who wear them, that they are no hinderance to us
in enjoying all that is really good for us, and
which God has so richly "laid" before us («'. 4).
5. Israel would not have God for his king, therefore, in just retribution, "the Assyrian should be
his king" (v. 5). Israel's own politic counsels (as
he thought them) proved the source of his ruin
(''. 6).
Hoshea the king, by conspiring with the
Egyptian So, thought to secure his kingdom but
this proved to be the very occasion of its overthrow, by his thereby bringing down upon himself
and his people the destroying hosts of Assyi-ia.
So short-sighted is human sagacity apart from
piety towards God. Surely "He taketh the wise
in tlieir own craftiness, and the counsel of the
froward is carried headlong" (Job v. 13). 6. Yet
such is the tender compassion of God towards the
l)eople of His covenant, that though they were
"bent to backsliding," and 'clung to it' with
desperate tenacity {ik 7), God still cries, "How
shall I give thee up, Ephraim?" [v. 8.) It is true,
Israel deserved to be treated as Admah and the
other four guilty cities of the plain. But "God is
not man," that He should change from the everlasting covenant made with Israel's forefathers,
;

from the various regions of
10); and they shall occupy
permanent "houses" in their own lands (v. 11).
So also the children of the spiritual Israel, "the
remnant according to the election of grace," both
of the circumcision and the unoircumcisiou,
through the electing love of God, which triumiilis
over all their demerits and backslidings, shall at
last "come from the east and west, and shall sit
down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob in the
kingdom of heaven." Christ Himself will place
them in the " many mansions " of His " Father's
house " (John xiv. 2). Just as when Israel walked
"with deceit" 0'. 12), yet Judah was "faithful
with the saints,' and with the Most Holy One so
God unto the end of the world shall never be
without witnesses faithful to Him, and therefore
"ruling with God" in spirit here, and about to
reign with Christ in transfigured bodies hereafter.
Let us see that our aim is not to reign without
Christ now, but to rule already, through His Spirit
in us, over the world, the iiesh, and Satan; so
hereafter shall we reign with Him in glory, when
He who is our Life shall be manifested (Col. iiL

to their windows,"
their dispersion (v.

;

CHAP. XIL 1-14.— Eeproof of Ephraim
AKD Judah—Their Father Jacob ought to
BE A Pattern to them. — This prophecy was
delivered about the time of Israel s seeking the
aid of the Egyptian king. So, in violation of their

covenant with Assyria (see

r.

1).

He

exhorts

them

to follow their father Jacob's persevering
prayerfulness, which brought God's favour upon

As God is unchangeable. He will show the
same favour to Jacob's posterity as He did to
Jacob, if Like him they seek God.
1. Epbraim feedeth on wind— (Prov. xv.
14,
"The mouth of fools feedeth on foolishness;" Isa.
him.

xliv. 20).

Followeth after vain objects, such as

alliances

with idolaters and their idols (cf. ch.
and followeth after the east wind—the

viii. 7).

scorching Samoon, blowing from the desert east of
Palestine, which not only does not benefit, but
does injury. Israel follows not only things I'ain,
but things pernicious, (cf. Job xv, 2, "Should a
wise man utter vain knowledge (knowledge of
wind, Tnarg.), and fill his belly with the east
ivi)/d?")
Israel fed 07i loind when he sought by
gifts to win one who could aid him no more than
He followed after (chased after) the
the wind.
east wind when, in place of the gain that he sought,
he received from the patron whom he had adopted,
no slight loss (Fococke). he daily increaseth lies
accumulates lie upon lie, i. e. , impostures wherewith they deceive themselves, forsaking the truth
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob {v. 9).
Therefore,, of God. and desolation violent oppressions practhough His justice requires that the guilty ones in tised by Israel (Maurer).
Acts which would
Israel should suffer, since He is "the Holy One in prove the cause of Israel's own desolation {Calvin).
the midst" of the elect nation yet His covenanted and they do make a covenant with the Asssrrians
"mercy rejoices over judgment" as regards the
oil is carried into Egjfpt^
(ch. v. 13; vii. 11).
Accordingly, having once punished E- as a present from Israel to secure Egypt's alliance
nation.
phraim. He will, when He shall have restored the (Isa. XXX. 6; Ivii. 9; cf. 2 Ki. xvii, 4),
Palestine
people, "destroy" them no more. The time vdW was famed for oil (Ezek. xxvii. 17), whence it is
come when His heart of infinite love shall turn to called "a land of oil olive" (Deut. viii, 8), It exHis long cast off people, and His "repentings" of liorted oil largely to Tyre. 2. The Lord hath also
the past evil inflicted on them shall be "kindled a controversy with judah— (ch. iv. 1: Mic. \'i. 2,
together" (r. 8). Then "shall they walk after the "The Lord hath a controversy with His people,
Lord" (v. 9), instead of backsliding from Him. and Hg will plead with Israel "). Judah, under
His "children" shall flock to Him "as the doves Ahaz, h3,d fallen into idolatry (2 Ki. xvL 3, fcc,
499
;

—

—

:
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Judah exhorted
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to repentance.
C. 725.

And will ^punish Jacob according to his ways;
According to his doings will he recompense him.
He took his brother by the heel in the womb.
And by his strength he ^had power with God
Yea, he had power over the angel, and prevailed:
He wept, and made supplication unto him
"Beth-el, and there he spake with us;
He found him
Even the Lord God of hosts
the Lord is his memorial.
Therefore turn thou to thy God

m

5
6

—

:

;

upon,
was a
prince, or,

behaved
himself
princely.

Gen. 32 24
Gen. 2S. 12.
Gen. 35. 9.

—

:

and

punish Jacob—?, e., the ten
tribes.
If Judah, the favoured portion of the
nation, shall not be spared, much Jess degenerate
Israel.
The measure of the guilt of Judah was
10-16).

visit

will

of Christ, "

Who in

the days of His

flesh, offered

up prayers and supplications, with stroyig crying
and tears, unto Him that was able to save Him
from death, and was heard in that He feared"
not yet so filled up as that of Israel. Therefore (Heb. V. 7). As Moses does not mention Jacob's
the expression is not so strong against the former tears, Hosea shows that he had an independent
as against the latter.
God has some subject of spirit of revelation, he found him in Beth-el.
controversy against Judah (Hev. ii. 12, 16), but The angel found Jacob, and appeared to him in
Jle has set His mind upon [the force of ?] visiting the dream of the ladder between earth and heaven,
when he was fleeing from Esau into Syria; the
Jacob's (Israel's) sin upon him.
3. He— Jacob,
contrasted with his degenerate descendants, called Lord appearing to him "in Beth-el," first, when
by his name Jacob, {v. 2; cf. Mic. ii. 7, "0 thou Jacob was on his way to Haran (Gen. xxviii. 11-19);
that art named the house of Jacob
are these secondly, on his return (Gen. xxxv. 1). What a
His (the Lord's) doings?") He took Ms brother sad contrast, that in the same Bethel now Israel
by the heel in the womb— Ae took Esau by the worshiijs the golden calves! and there he spake
heel in the womb, in order to obtain, if possible, with us— "with us," as being in the loins of our
.

.

.

the privileges of the first-born (Gen. xxv. 22-26),
whence he took his name Jacob, meaning supplanter ; and, again, by his strength prevaSed in
wrestling with God for a blessing (Gen. xxxii.
24-29): whereas ye disregard my promises, putting
your confidence
idols and foreign alliances.
He
conquered God, ye are the slaves of idols. Only
have Jehovah on your side, and ye are stronger
than Edom, or even Assyria.
So the spiritual
Israel lays hold of the heel of Jesus, "the Firstborn of many brethren," being born again of the
Holy Spirit. Having no right in themselves to
the inheritance, they lay hold of the bruised heel,
the humanity of Christ crucified, and let not go
their hold of Him who is not, as Esau, a curse
(Heb. xii. 16, 17), but, by becoming a curse for
us, is a blessing to us.
and by his strength
he had power with God. Referring to his name
" Israel," prince of God, acquired on that occasion

m

Matt. xi. 12).
As the promised Canaan
be gained forcibly by Israel, so heaven
faithful (Rev. iil 21; cf. Luke xiiL 24,
"Strive (lit., as in the agony of a contest) to
enter in at the strait gate"). So the Canaanitess
(cf.

liad to

by the

(Matt. XV. 22).
his strength— which lay in his
conscious weakness, whence, when his thigh was

out of joint by God, he fiu7ig upon Him. To
seek strength was his object, to grant it God's.
Yet God's mode of procedure was strange.
In
l)ut

liuman form He tries as it were to throw Jacob
down. When simple wrestling was not enough.
He does what seems to ensure Jacob's fall, dislocating his thigh-joint, so that he could no longer
stand.
Yet it was then that Jacob prevailed.
Thus God teaches us the irresistible might of conscious weahnfss.
For when weak in ourselves, we
•;ire strong by Hie strength put in us (Job xxiiL
6,
"Will He plead against me with his great power?
No; but He would put strength in me;" Isa.
xxvn. .'S; 2 Cor. xii. 9, 10). 4. Yea, he had power
over the angel — the uncreated "angel of the
covenant," as (!od the Son ajypears in the Old
Testament (Mai. iii. 1). he wept, and made supplication unto him-(r;en. xxxii. 26, "I will not
let thee go except thou bless me"),
and prevailed: he wept, and made supplication unto
him.
Jacob "prevailed" by the i>ower ot tears
and prayers as a suppliant. Herein ho was a type

progenitor Jacob

(cf.

Ps. Ixvi. 6,

"they,

.

.

ive;"

Heb. vii. 9, 10). What God there spake to Jacob
appertains to its. God's promises to him belong to
all his posterity who follow in the steps of his
prayerful faith. 6. Even the Lord God— Jehovah,
a name implying His immutable conMancy to His
promise"?.
From the old Hebrew root [mn, which
became more recently pm. He loas] meaning ex-

"He that is, was, and is to be," always the
same (Heb. xiii. 8, "Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever;" Rev. i. 4, 8; cf.
Exod. iii. 14, "I am that I am;" Exod. iii. 15; vi,
3, "I appeared unto Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
by the name of God Almighty, but by my name Jehovah was I not known to them "). His zinchangeable faithfulness to His promises flows from Hia
unchangeable being, or self-existence, which is the
root-meaning of Jehovah. As He was unchangeable in His favour to Jacob, so will He be to His
istence;

believing posterity.
Whenever Lokd in the
English version is printed in capitals, it stands
for Jehovah in the Hebrew.
Whenever it is
printed in small tyiie. Lord, it stands for the
Hebrew Adonai, Master or Lord.
The exact
vowels of the word Jhvh are uncertain, and
therefore the pronunciation uncertain.
Christ
has sanctioned the substitution of Lord for Je-

hovah in Matt. iv. 7, compared with Deut. vi. 16;
and Matt. xxii. 44, comxiared with Ps. ex. 1, Of
hosts
which Israel foolishly worshipped.
Jehovah has all the hosts (Saba) or powers of
heaven and earth at cpmmand, so that He is as
all-powerful as He is faithful to fulfil His promises (Ps. cxxxv. 6, "Whatsoever the Lord
pleased, that did He in heaven, and in earth,
in the seas, and all deep places;" Amos v. 27).
the Lord is his memorial— ?. e., "Jehovah" (He-

—

brew)

is

the

name

expressive of the character in

which God was ever to be remembered (Ps. cxxxv.
1."}, "Thy name,
O Lord, endureth for ever; and
thy memorial,
Lord, throughout all genera6. Therefore turn thou— who dost wish
tions").
to be a true descendant of Jacob, to thy God
who is therefore bound by covenant to hear thy
prayers lit.. Do thou turn, or Thou shall turn (so
keep mercy and
as to lean) on thy God' [3].
Judgment -(Mic. vi. 8).
These two include all
the .second table commandments, duty towards
'

:

—

—

traim

HOSEA

s sins

Keep mercy and judgment,

XII.

—and wait on thy God

provoke God.
B. C. 725.

continually.

ite is ^a merchant, the balances of deceit are in his hand:
He loveth to * oppress.

7

8

;

'

:

And Ephraim
have found

said,

Yet

I

am become

3 Or,

Canaan.
Or.

rich,

deceive.

me

out substance
^In all my labours they shall find none iniquity in me ^that were sin.
9 And I, that am the Lord thy God from the land of Egypt,
Will yet make thee to dwell in tabernacles, as in the days of the solemn
I

—

I

one's neighbour, the most visible test of the sincerity of one's repentance, and wait on thy God
continually on God alone, not on thy idols. Including all the duties of the first table (Ps.
xxxvii. 3, 5, 7; xl. 1).

—

—

He

is a merchant
a play on the double sense
Hebrew, "Canaan," i. e., a Canaauite and
a "merchant" (Ezek. xvi. 3, "Thy birth and thy
nativity is ... of Canaan: thy father was an
Amorite and thy mother an Hittite"). They who
naturally were descendants of pious Jacob had
become virtually Ganaanites, who were proverbial

of the

as

cheating merchants

(cf.

Isa.

xxiii. 11,

marg.,

'The Lord hath given a commandment concernTo
a merchantman:' Hebrew, 'Canaan.'
" keep mercy and judgment" (v. 6), they must be
wholly changed from their present character. He
ing

calls Israel a Canaanite, the greatest reproach to
Israel, Avho despised Canaan.
The PhcEnicians

Canaanites or merchants (Isa.
"Tyre, whose merchants are princes,
honourable of the earth."
Tliey were infamous us griping money - lovers
the balances of
('Odyssey,' xiv. 283; xv. 41.3).
deceit are in his hand: he loveth to oppress—
o^jew violence: as the "balances of deceit" imply
wnAerh&ml fraud. 8. And— i.e.. Notwithstanding.
Ephraim said, Yet I am become rich— i. e. I regard not what the prophets say: I am content
with my state, as " I am rich" (Rev. iii. 17). Therefore, in just retribution, this is the very language
of the enemy, in being the instrument of Israel's
punishment (Zech. xi. 5, "They that sell them
say
/ am rich"). Better far poverty with
honesty than riches gained by sin.
in all my
labours
my gains by labour, they shall find
none— i.e., none shall find any. iniquity in me
that were sin— iniquity that would bring down
the penalty of sin. Ephraim argues. My success
in my labours proves that I am not a guilty sinner, as the prophets assert.
Thus sinners pervert
Cod's long-sutiering goodness, whereby "He maketh His sun to rise on the evil" as well as "on the
good, and sendeth rain" not only "on the just,"
but also "on the unjust" (Matt. v. 45), into a justification of their impenitence (cf. Eccl. viii. 11-13).
9. And— rather, 'And yet.'
I, that am the Lord
thy God from the land of Egypt, will yet make
thee to dwell in tabernacles, as in the days of
the solemn feasts though Israel deserves to be
cast off for ever, yet I am still, what I have been
from the time of my delivering them out of Egypt,
their covenant-God; thei-efore, "I will yet make
thee to dwell in tabernacles" i. e., to keep the
called tliemselves

xxiii.

8,

whose

traffickers are the

'

,

.

.

labours
suffice

not

:

me

he

shall h'kve

ment of
iniquity in

visions,

whom is
sin.

—

7.

Or, all mjr

punish-

feasts.

have also spoken by the prophets, and I have multiplied
And used similitudes, ''by the ministry of the prophets.
11 Is there iniquity in Gilead ?
Surely they are vanity:
they sacrifice bullocks in ''Gilgal;
Yea, their altars are as heaps in the furrows of the fields.
12
And Jacob fled into the country of Syria
10

6

.

—

—

feast of tabernacles again, in

501

remembrance

of a

6

which.

7

by the
hand

*

Amos 4. i.
Amos 5. 5.

new deliverance out of bondage. Fulfilled primarily at the return from Babylon (Neh. viii. 17).
Fully and antitypically to be fulfilled at the final
restoration from the present dispersion (Zech. xiv.
16 cf. Lev. xxiii. 42, 43). 10. I have also spoken
by the prophets— lit., -w^po?! the prophets— i. e., my
spirit resting an them.
So Ezek. iii. 14, "The
hand of the Lord was strong upo7i me." I deposited ivith them my instructions, which ought to
have brought you to the right way. An aggravation of your giiilt, that it was not through ignorance you erred, but in defiance of God and His
prophets {Calvin). Ahijah the Shilonite, Shemaiah, Iddo, Azariah, Hanani, Jehu, Elijah, Elisha,
Micaiah, Joel, and Amos, were "the prophets"
before Hosea.
and I have multiplied visions,
and used similitudes— I adopted such modes of
communication, adapted to man's capacities, as
were calculated to arouse attention: I left no
means untried to reform you.
Chs. i, ii., iii.
contain examples of "similitudes." 11. Is there
iniquity in Gilead?— Hebrew, 'vanity.' He asks
the question, not as if the answer was doubtful,
but to strengthen the affirmation, "Surely they
are vanity;" or, as Maurer translates, 'They are
;

nothing hut iniquity.'
Iniquity, especially idolatry, in Scripture is often termed "vanity" (Prov.
xiii. 11, " wealth gotten hy vanity"
i. e., iniquity;
Isa. xli. 29, "they are all vanity
.
images").
"Gilead" refers to Mizpeh-gilead, a city representing the region beyond Jordan (ch. vi. 8; Judg. xi,
29); as "Gilgal," the region on this side of Jordan
(ch. iv. 15).
In all quarters alike they are utterly
their altars are as heaps in the furrows
vile,

—
.

.

—

i. e., as numerous as such heaps; viz., the heaps
of stones cleared out of a stony field.
And as
worthless ; nay, as fatal to piety as those stones
are to the productiveness of the field.
In the
sight of God the altars are but so many rude heaps
of stone.
appropriate image, as at a distance
they look like altars (cf. ch. x. 1, 4, "According to
the multitude of his fruit he hath increased the
altars . . . thus judgment sjiringeth up as hemlock
in the furrows of the field;" and ch. viii. 11).
As

An

thii'd member in the parallelism answers to
first, Gilgal to Gilead, so the fourth to the
second, "altars" to "vanity." The word "heaps"
alludes to the name "Gilgal," meaning a heap of
stones.
The very scene of the general circumcision
of the people, and of the solemn passover kept by
Joshua and all Israel after crossing Jordan, is now
the stronghold of Israel's idolatry.
12. And Jacob fled into
Syria ; and Israel
served for a wife.
Though ye i)ride yourselves
on the great name of "Israel," forget not that your

the
the

.

.

.

—

Epkrainis
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sins

provoke God.

—

13

0.

And Israel served for a wife, and for a wife he kept sheep.
And by a prophet the Lord brought Israel out of Egypt,
And by a prophet was he preserved.

bitternes-'es.

Mm

to anger ^most bitterly:
14 Ephraim provoked
^Therefore shall he leave his ^ blood upon him,
And his reproach shall his Lord return unto him.
prosenitor was the same Jacob who was a fugitive,
and who sen-ed for Rachel fourteen years. He
forgat not Me, who delivered him when fleeing
from Esau, and when oppressed by Laban the
iSyrian, in Padau-aram (Gen. xxviii. 5; xxix. 20,
28; Deut. xxvi. 5, In offering the first-fruits "thou
Syrian ready
shaft say before the Lord thy God,
to perish was my father and he went down into
E^JTt, and sojourned there with a few, and became
there a nation, great, mighty, and populous").
Ye, though delivered from Egypt (y. 13), and
loaded with my favours, are yet unwilling to recountry of Syria the champaign
turn to me.
region of Syria i. e., the portion lyin^ between
the Tigris and Euphrates, hence called Mesopotamia. Padan-aram means the same— i. e., Lozv
Syria, as opposed to Aramea (meaning the hig/i
country) or Syria (Gen. xlviii. 7). 13. And by a
prophet
Moses, the highest kind of prophet
the Lord
(Num. xii. 6-8; Deut. xviii. 15, 18).
brought Israel out of Egypt, and by a prophet
was he preserved. Traus/ate, 'keiit:' there is an
allusion to the same Hel)rew word ["i^t-"] in v. 12,
"kept sheep:" Israel was kepi by God as His flock,
even as Jacob kept sheep (rs. Ixxx. 1, "Give ear,
O shepherd of Israel, thou that leadest Joseph
14. Ephraim prolike a Hock;" Isa. Ixiii. 11).

A

;

—

—

voked him to anger most bitterly— "Him," i.e.,
most bitterly lit., vnth bitternesses— e.,
(iod.
with most grievous provocations, therefore shall
he leave his blood upon him— not take away the
guilt and penalty of the innocent blood shed by
Ephraim in general, and to Moloch in jiarticular.
and his reproach shall his Lord return unto him

—

— Ephraim's

i.

dishonour to

God

in

worshipping

God will repay to hirn. That God is ''His
Lord" by right of redemption and special revelation to Ephraim only aggravates his guilt, instead
of giving him hope of escape.
God does not give
up His claim to them as His, however they set
aside His dominion.
-Remarks.— 1. Ephraim, by following after the alliances of idolaters and the worship of their idols,
"fed on wind:" nay, worse, not only were they as
emi)ty and unsatisfying as the wind would be
to the hun^y, but they were also hurtful and
idols,

is the scorching "east wind" (r\ 1).
Instead of having God as their shelter, they
exposed themselves to the fatal blast by "in-

deadly, as

creasing lies:" for the inevitable result of all
that is false in intention, ojiinion, words, deeds,
dealings, worship, and hopes, is "desolations."
Instead of renewing their covenant with God,

they made a covenant with the Assyrians; and
then, with characteristic lickleness, they tried to
escape from the obligations of their covenant, by
applying to Egypt for hclj). They who deal falsely
with God arc little to be trusted in their dealings
with men. Most justly, tlierefore, God executed
His judgments on them by the hands of the worldpowers through whom they had hoped to escape
them. 2. Not even Judah was blameless, though
less guilty tlian Israel (?'. 2).
God therefore admonishes the former, and declares His purpose
to the latter of "recompensing them according
to their doings." Their apostasy stood in marked
contrast to their godly forefather, "Jacob," by

whose name,

therefore,

He calls them {v.
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Jacob

T2-..

with

8

•

-l

9

Sam.

1 16.

bloods.
Eze. l\

13.

showed a presage of his faith from infancy, taking
His
his brother by the heel in the womb (v. 3).
descendants were more like Esau, the creature of
sense and self-indulgence, than like Jacob their
ancestor, the man of faith, who all through life
sought spiritual blessings. Jacob "by his strength

had power with God." But it was not inherent
strength, but strength derived from the Divire
angel with whom he wrestled. The angel of Jehovah was overcome, because he wished to be overcome. Instead of "pleading against Jacob with
His great power, He put strength in him" (Job
xxiii. 6).
Jacob's conscious weakness made him
cast himself with his whole weight upon Almighty
strength.
So he became an "Israel," or prince
with God, having such power with Him that God
would deny him nothing that he asked of real
blessing.
Let us imitate his pattern, and, feeling
oar own nothingness, take hold of Christ, cur
Elder Brother and our All in all, wrestling with
Him in prayer, determined not to let Him go
until He bless us
though, indeed. He is more
willing to give than vje to ask: and when we ask
;

aright, it is He who, by His Spirit, prompts the
prayer of all-conquering faith. 3. Jacob not only
wrestled and "made sujiplication unto" the Lord,
but also "wept." Tears were the indication of
one whose words of prayer were no feigned words,

but whose heart was deeply moved with the sense
of his great needs, and whose feelings were excited

and longing desires. Therefore, at
Bethel "he found God," because God first "found
him," and moved him so to weep and supplicate.
And there God spake, not only with him, but
"with us," whosoever of us follow the unconquerable faith of his tearful prayers. God, through his

to vehement

case, admonishes us, if we would find Him, to
'cling to God in faith, rising, in proportion to our
fears, so fast that, if God would cast lis into hell,
should (as one said) Himself go with us : so
should hell not be hell to us' {Pusey).
4. The

He

"memorial" or character by which the Lord desires
remembered by His people is "Jehovah,
God of hosts, the Lord.
As Jehovah, He
is now still the same unchangeable God such as
He manifested Himself to Jacob. And He is as
all-powerful as He is all-gracious, for He is "the
Lord, the God of hosts," having all the powers
of heaven and earth at His command.
"There-

to be

the

fore," as the practical inference,

each

individual

soul

as

He

God

siDcaks to

spake to

Israel,

"Turn thou to thy God." Israel after the flesh
could claim God as their God: so all the spiritual
Israel can equally regard God as their God in the
covenant of grace.
What consolation it is calculated to impart, that we should, in turning to
<'od, regard as ours Him who is as unchangeably
faithful to His promises as He is all-powerful in
fulfilling them
At the same time, as a proof of
our sincerity, let us, whilst we "wait on our (iod,'
!

be careful to "keep mercy and justice" towards
our fellow-man (r. 6). Above all, let our waitin''
on God be not by fits and starts, but "continually.'
"Men ou^ht always to yiray, and not to faint"

(Luke

xviii.

1).

Even

uufaithfiYl

Ephraim had

intervals of goodness, but their "goodness was
as a morning cloud, and as the early dew" that
soon "goeth away" (ch. vi. 4). But it is peculiar

;

Ephrairns

13

HOSEA

sins

.. ;

!

and

XIII.

WHEN Epliraim spake "trembling, he exalted himself in

idolatry.
B. C. 725.

Israel;

CHAP.

But *when he offended in Baal, he died.
2 And now ^they sin more and more,
^
And have made them molten images of their silver,
And idols according to their own understanding,
All of it the work of the craftsmen
They say of them, Let ^the men that sacrifice kiss the

13.

" Pro. 18. 12.
'•2Ki. 17.16.
1 they add
to sia
2 Or.

the

:

—

sacrifices

calves.

of

men

to the believer to wait on God patiently (Ps. xl. 1),
and "continually:" whereas of the hypocrite Job
asks (xxvii. 10), "Will he delight himself in the

no sorrow with

aZioaj/s call upon God?"
5. In
sad contrast to God's command to "keep mercy
and judgment" stood Ephraim's "deceit" as "a
"merchant," whereby he was no longer entitled
to the honourable title of "Israel," but rather to
How much of deceit is
be named "Canaan."
practised by so-called Christians of the trading
world, who are "Christians" in nothing else but
the name
Yet all the while, like Ephraim,
none iniquity
saying, "I am become rich
shall be found in me" {v. 8), they think that
their success is a proof of their integrity; and
that because God does not immediately punish
their dishonest cleverness, that God approves of
their ways. None are more blind to their spiritual
danger than those eager in pursuing gain. The
conventional tiicks of trade, and the alleged difficulty of competing with others save by practising the usual frauds, are made the excuses for
usages which, whatever else they gain, end in the
eternal loss of the soul! In regard to spiritual
riches, the soul is never so poor as when it is
satisfied "with its own imaginary riches.
Let us
beware of boasting of or trusting in riches of our
own making, whether earthly or heavenly, and
let us make Christ our treasure, both for time
and for eternity. 6. Notwithstanding Ephraim's
sin, God has still mercy in store for the nation
"and will yet make" His ancient people "to
dwell in tabernacles, as in the days of the solemn
feast."
As the former observance of the feast
of tabernacles reminded them of the contrast be-

from their own land.
man or a
nation never dishonours the Lord without being
sooner or later repaid in kind.
"His reproach
shall his Lord return unto him" (r. 14). Let us
remember that if we will not have God for our God
in service, we must have Him in spite of ourselves
as ourLwd to judge and punish us. Let us rather
prove His love than His avenging justice
CHAP. XIIL 1-16. —Ephraim's Sinful In-

Almighty? Will he

!

.

,

.

tween their fixed homes

in Canaan and their
shifting tent-life in the wilderness, thus calling
forth their joyful thanksgivings to the gracious
God who had led them through the latter to the
former, so shall Israel hereafter recall with adoring thankfulness her weary state of unsettled
restlessness for ages, as bringing into brighter
contrast her then existing blessedness in her
settled habitations and in her own land.
Such
shall be still more the feeling of the redeemed
in their "everlasting habitations," when this
tabernacle-scene shall be looked back upon in the
light of eternity.
The feast of tabernacles was a
scene of joy following five days after the day of
atonement, which was one of sorrow.
So our
being dead spiritually with Christ, our great
Atonement, must precede the joy of living with
Him. And as the law was read publicly in that
feast, so shall the holiness of the law of God be
then first realized fully by "the spirits of just
men made perfect." 7. On Israel's part there was

nothing but "iniquity" and "vanity"

were wedded to

idols

(w;

11):

and to idolatrous

they

altars,

worthless as the heaps in the furrows of the
field: whereas on their ancestor Jacob's part
there was such strong faith towards (^od tnat,
rather than marry an idolatress, he was content
to be a fugitive and a servant in Syria (v. 12).
His honest poverty was a tacit reijroof to their dishonestly-gained riches. His end proved that the
"blessing of the Lord maketh nch, and addeth
503

he returned to his land with
their end should be the
boasted wealth, "reproach," and

it :"

"two bands:" whereas
loss of all their

A

exile for ages

gratitude TO God, and its Fatal Consequences
—God's Promise at Last.—This chapter and xiv.
probably belong to the troubled times that followed Pekah's murder by Hoshea (cf. ch. xiii. 11
2 KL XV. 30).
The suljject is the idolatry of
Ephraim, notwithstanding God's past benefits,
destined to be his ruin.
1.

When Ephraim spake trembling— rather,

'When Ephraim (the tribe most powerful among
the twelve in Israel's early history) spake (authoritatively) there was trembling (cf. Josh. iv. 14;
Dan. v. 19); all reverentially feared him' [Jerome).
(Cf. Job xxix. 8, 9, 21.)
Ephraim, all along in history, was characterized by pride (ch. v. 5, "The
pride of Israel doth testify to his face therefore
:

shall Israel

and Ephraim

At no time could

fall in

their iniquity").

be well said, "Ephraim spake
trembling."
but when he offended in Baal—
i.
e., in respect to Baal, by worshipping him (1
Ki. xvi. 31) under Ahab: a more heinous offence than even the calves. Ahab having married Jezebel, the daughter of Ethbaal, the king of
the Zidonians, "as if it had been a light thing
for him to walk in the sins of Jeroboam the sou
of Nebat, he went and served Baal (the Zidonian idol), and worshipped him." Therefore it is
at this climax of guilt that Ephraim " died." Sin
has, in the sight of God, within itself the germ of
death, though that death may not visibly take
it

effect till long after.
Cf. Eom, vii. 9, "Sin revived, and I died." So Adam in the day of his
sin was to die, though the sentence was not
visibly executed till long after (Gen. ii. 17, "In
the day that thou eatest thereof (of the tree of
knowledge of good and evil), thou shalt surely
die ;" Gen. v. 5, "
the days that Adam lived
were nine hundred and thirty years, and he
died"). Israel is similarly represented as politically dead, in Ezek. xxxvii. 2. And now they
have made them
. idols
according to their own
understanding—;, e. , their arbitrary devising. Cf
"will worship" (Col. ii. 23). Men are not to be
" wise above that which is written," or to follow
their oion understanding, but God's command, in
worship, they say of them, Let the men that sacrifice kiss the calves— an act of adoration to the
golden calves (Ps. cvi 20, "They changed their
glory into the similitude of an ox that eateth
grass;" cf. 1 Ki, xix. 18; Job xxxi. 27). On the
contrary, God commands, " Kiss the Son, lest He
be angry, and ye jperish from the way, when His
wrath is kindled but a httle" (Ps. ii.
Jerou. 12).
boam, a refugee in Egyi^t
XL 40; xii. 2),
(1 Ki. xL
_,, had
,,„.
there seen nature worshipped
)rshii
under the form of a

AU

.

.

.

.

;

;

HOSEA

Th^ sinful ingratitude

—

;

of Ephraim.

XIII.

3 Therefore they shall be as the morning cloud,
And as the early dew that passeth away,
As the " cliaiF that is driven with the whirlwind out of the
And as the smoke out of the chimney.
4 Yet '^I am the Lord thy God from the land of Egypt,

'

Ps. 1 4.

Ps. 68.

floor.

17.

Isa. 11. li,
16.

thou shalt know no god but me
For there is no saviour besides me.

And

Isa. 17. 13.

—

in the land of ^great drought.
5 I did know thee in the wilderness,
6 According to their pasture, so were they filled
They were filled, and their heart was exalted;
Therefore have they forgotten me.
7 Therefore I will be unto them as a lion
As a leopard by the way will I observe them :
8 I will meet them as a bear that is bereaved of her whelps,
And will rend the caul of their heart.
*the wild beast shall tear them.
And there will I devour them like a lion
:

Thus two living bulls, Apis and Mnevis,
calf.
were worshipped as symliols of Osiris and the sun
at Memphis and Helio])olis {Diodorus Siculus, i.
21 Strabo, xvii. 22, 27). As, therefore, Aaron had
;

already, in compliance with the people's wish,
made two calves of gold, saying, These be thy
Israel, which brought thee up out of the
gods,
land of Egyiit" (E.Kod. xxxii. 4), so Jeroboam, in
order to prevent the people's heart turning again
to the King of Judah, oy their going up to worship
in the temple at Jerusalem, set up golden calves,
representatives of Jehovah, and like the ox-formed
cherubim on the mercy-seat, one in Dan, the other
in Bethel, using the very words of Aaron, whose
memory the people so revered, " Behold thy gods,
'

Israel,

which Drought thee up out

of the land of

The temple at Bethel was
(1 Ki. xii. 28).
king's chapel, the temple of the state (Amos
vii. 13).
God had forbidden men so to worship
Him; nor was it He who was so worshipped at
Egynt"

tlie

though Jeroboam probably
meant it. People, when they alter God's truth,
Such is the lot
alter more than they think for.
of all heresy.
The calf was the symbol, not of the
l)ersoual (^od, but of ever-renewed life— His continued vivifying of all that lives, and renewing of
what decays. So what was worshipped was not
God, but much what men now call 'Nature.' The
calf was a sym])ol of nature,— such as men say.
Nature does this or that, nature makes man so
and so; as if 'nature' were a sort of semi-deity,
As men now
or creation were its own creator.
profess to own God, and do own Him in the
al)stract, but talk of nature till they forget
Him, or because they forget Him, so Jeroboam, a
siirevvd, practical, irreligious man, stejiped into a
woi-ship of nature, while he thought, doubtless,
he was doing honour to the Creator, and professing a belief in Him' {Pusi'i/). 3. Therefore they
shall be as the morning cloud, and as the early
dew -(ch. vi. 4, " Your goodness is as a morning
cloud, and as the early dew it goeth away").
As
their "goodness" soon vanished like the morning
cloud and dew, so they shall perish like them.
Bethel

and

Dan,

'

Just retribution in kind,
as the chaff that is
driven with the whirlwind out of the floor—
the threshinglloor, gciici-.illy an open area on a
licight, exi>osud to the winds,
iiud as the smoke
out of the chimney generally in the East an
oriMce in the wall, at once admitting the light
and giving egress to the smoke. 4. Yet I am the
Lord thy God from the land of Egypt— (ch. xii. 9;
Isa. xliii. 11, " T, even [, am tiic Lord; and besides
me there ia no saviour*, no saviour (temi)oral
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2.

Ps. 83. 12,

<*

Dan 2.
Ex 20.

2.

Ps. 81.

9.

35.

10.

Isa. 43. 3,
10.

Isa. 44, 6^.
ch. 12. ».

droughts.

8

Ps.

63. 1.

the beast
of the

*

—

field.

—

as well as spiritual) besides me
(Isa. xlv. 21.
"There is no God else besides me; a just (ioa
and a Saviour; there is none besides me"). 5. I
did know thee in the wilderness— j. e., did acknowledge thee as mine, and so took care of thee
(Ps. cxliv. 3; Amos iii. 2).
As / L-i>eiv thee as
mine, so t/toii shouldest hiow no God but me" (i>.
in the land of great drought— (Deut. viii. 15).
4).
6. According to their pasture, so were they filled.

Image from

cattle

waxin» wanton

in

abundant

pasture (cf. ch. ii. 5, 8; Deut. xxxii. 13-15). In
proportion as T fed them to the full, they were so
satiated that
their heart was exalted ;' a sad
contrast to the time when, by God's blessing,
Ephraim truly "exalted himself in Israel" (/'. 1).
therefore have they forgotten me
the very
reason why men should remember God, viz.,
prosperity, which comes from Him, is the cause
'

—

often of their forgetting Him. God had warned
7. Thereof this danger (Deut. vi. 11, 12).
fore I will be unto them as a Uon— (ch. v. 14;
Lam. iii. 10, "He was unto me as a bear lying in
wait, and as a lion in secret places"),
as a leo-

them

pard by the way.
a root

[-pp]

The Hebrew [im] comes from

to variegate,

referring to its

being

spotted (cf. Jer. xiii. 23, " Can the leopard change
his spots?" Leopards lurk in thicket.s, and thence
will I observe them
s])ring on their victims,
i. e.,
for them.
Several MSS., the
lie in wait
LXX., Vulgate, Sijriac, and Arabic read, by a
slight change of the Hebrew vowel-pointing, 'by
the way of Assyria' [liCN, for "RkJ'Nt], a region

abounding

in

leopards and lions.

The

Englisli

version is better. 8. I will meet them as a bear
that is bereaved of her whelps— (2 Sam. xvii. 8).
Writers on the natures of beasts say that none is
more savage than a slie-liear when bereaved of her
vlwLps' (Jerome), and will rend the caul of their
heart the membrane inclosing it— the pericardium, and there wiU I devour them— 'Hhere,"
"liytheway;" "there," where they sinned, shall
they be punished {v. 7). the wild beast shall tear
them. It is remarkable that here there are speciHed the very four bea.itu which Daniel (ch. vii.)
mentions long subsequently, following in Hosea's steps, as the symbols of the four worldl>ower3 whereby the i)eople of God were and
The lion, the bear, the
are to be chastised.
leopard, and the wild beast, whose name is
not given, but which is described as " dreadful
'

—

and

and strong exceedingly, and diverse
the beasts that were before it" (Dan.

terrible,

from
vii. 7).

all

;

:

:

HOSEA

A promise
9

10

^I

Where

is

any

other that

may

save thee in

—
—

of God's mercy.

XIII.

—but

thou hast destroyed thyself;
will be thy king:
Israel,

all

in

—

:

me

thy

C.

^is thine help.

cities

6

Rather.

;

''

—

Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself; but in
9.
me. Thou and me stand in contrast, hast destroyed thyself— lit., thy destruction is of thyself
(Prov. vi. 32, "He that doeth it (adultery) de-

own soul;" Prov.

utroyeth his

thine help— lit.,

viii.

3t3).

m thine help—(ci. Dent,

in

me

is

xxxiii. 26).

Hadst thou rested thy hope in me, I would have
been always ready at hand for thy help {Gr otitis).
10. I will toe thy king: where— rather, as marg.
and the LXX., Syriac, Vulgate, 'where now is
thy king?' (Maurer.) The English version is, however, favoured by the antithesis between Israel's
self-chosen and perishing kings, and God, Israel's
[But 'ni< is 'whei'e,'
(cf. iii. 4, 5).
And ^iQt«, which the English
not 'I will be.'
version renders "where," never occurs thus
by itself, but always subjoined to n'x, or 'nx.]
Translate,
whei'e now is thy
king, that he
may save thee?' where is any other that may
save thee in all thy cities? and thy judges
of whom thou saidst, Give me a king?— Where
now is the king whom ye substituted in my
stead?
Neither Saul, whom the whole nation
begged for, not contented with Me, their true King
(1 Sam. viii. 5, 7, 19, 20; x. 19), nor Jeroboam,
whom subsequently the ten tribes chose instead of
the line of David my anointed, can save thee now.
They had expected from their kings what is the
prerogative of God alone viz., the power of saving
them, thy judges— including all civil authoi-ities
under the king (cf. Amos ii. 3). 11. I gave thee a
king in mine anger, and took him away in my
wrath— true both of Saul (1 Sam. xv. 22, 23; xvi.
1) and of Jeroboam's line (1 Ki. xv. 25-27; 2 Ki.
XV. 30). Pekah was taken away through Hoshea,
as himself took away Pekahiah, and as Hoshea
was soon to be taken away by the Assyrian king.
12. The iniquity of Ephraim is toaund up; his sin
is hid— treasures, meant to be kept, are bound up
and hidden; i.e., do not Hatter yourselves, because of the delay, that I have forgotten your sin.
Nay (ch. ix. 9), Ephraim's iniquity is kept as it
were safely sealed iq), until the due time comes
for bringing it forth for punishment (Deut. xxxii.
34; Job xiy. 17; xxi. 19, "God layeth up his iniquity for his children: he rewardeth him; and he

abiding king

'

—

shall

know

it;"

cf.

Rom.

ii.

5).

Opposed to

"blotting out the handwriting against" the sinner
13. The sorrows of a travailing
ii.
14).
sudden aud agonizing (Jer.
XXX. 6). he is an unwise son— in not foreseeing
the impending judgment and averting it by penitence (Prov. xxii. 3). for he should not stay long
in the place of the breaking forth of children.
When Israel might deliver himself from calamitj'
by the pangs of penitence, he ought not to briu^
ruin on himself by so long deferring a new birth
505
(Col.

woman — calamities

King
Hoihea
being then
in prison.
' 1

/

Sam.

8

7.

Deut.32

34.

Job
7

be thy destruction

14. 17.

a time.

" Isa

I will

is

thy king?

—

redeem them from death
grave,
death, I will be thy plagues
* Repentance shall be hid from mine eyes.

lielp.

Where

And thy judges of whom thou saidst, Give me a king and princes ?
Ill 'gave thee a king in mine anger, and took him away in my wrath.

I will

72-..

in

?

his sin is hid.
12 The 'iniquity of Ephraim is bound up;
13 The sorrows of a travailing woman shall come upon him
He is an unwise son
For he should not stay ''long in the place o/the breaking forth of children.
14 I ^will ransom them from ^the power of the grave;

thy

5

25. 8.

8

the hand.

fe

1

Cor

15 54.

i

Eom.

11 29.

unto repentance, like a child whose mother has
not strength to bring it forth, and which therefore
remains so long in the passage from the womb
as to run the risk of death (2 Ki. xix. 3; Isa.
xxxvii. 3.
God in the case of His peoi^le suii'ers
no abortion He gives strength to bring forth,
spiritually raising them by the Holv Ghost from
the dark deaduess of sin, and at last literally from
the womb of the grave, v. 14; ch. Ixvi. 9). 14. I
will ransom them from the power of the grave I
will redeem them from death:
death, I will be
thy plagues O grave, I will be thy destruction
"from the power" lit., from the hand, i.e.,
from the grasp of the grave. Applying primarily
to God's restoration of Israel from Assyria partially, and in times yet future, fully, from all the
;

;

;

—

lands of their present long-continued dispei-sion
and political death (cf. ch. vi. 2, " After two days
will he revive us in the third day he will raise us
up, and we shall live in his sight;" Isa. xxv. 8;
xxvi. 19; Ezek. xxxvii. 12, "0 my people (Israel
primarily), I will open your graves, aud cause you
to come up out of your graves, and bring you into
the land of Israel"). God's power aud gi-ace are
magnitied in quickening what to the eye of tiesh
seems dead and hopeless (Rom. iv. 17, 19, "God
quickeneth the dead, and calleth those things
which be not, as though they were," as in the case
of Sarah's womb and Abraham's body, seemingly
dead, and incapable of being parents. [Q^?l^J], "/
will ransom," means, I will redeem tom,yself, setting
So the Lord Jesus, as our
free by paying a price.
nearest kinsman, became our Goel or Redeemer,
ransoming us at the price of His precious blood (1
Pet. i. 18, 19).
As Israel's history, past and future,
has a representative character in relation to the
Church, this verse is exi^ressed in language referring ultimately to Messiah's (who is the ideal
Israel) grand victory over the grave aud death,
:

His own resurrection, tlce full
at the general resurrection, first

the first-fruits in

harvest to

His own

come

then of the rest of the dead (1
Cor. XV. 23) hence the similarity between this
and Paul's language as to the latter (1 Cor.
XV. 55).
That similarity becomes more obvious
by translating where,' instead of " I will be," as
the LXX., which Paul plainly quotes from; and
as the same Hebrew word ['nN|, which is transof

peojile,
;

verse

'

/ will be, ought to be translated in v. 10, ' O
death, where are thy plagues?' (paraphrased by the
'0 grave, where is thy
LXX., 'thy victory').
destruction?' (rendered by the LXX., 'thy sting').
Our English version takes the Hebrew from the
verb to be [n;n]: it is better made e(piivalent to
lated,

the ordinary Hebrew for 'where' [n\Nt]. The
question is that of one triumphing over a foe, once
a cruel tyrant, but now robbed of all power to

5

:

HOSEA

Judgment of Sainarla

:

for

XIII.

—

Though he be fruitful among Ms brethren, an east wind shall come,
The wind of tlie Lord shall come up from the wilderness,
And his spring shall become dry, and his fountain shall be dried up

1

—

He

shall spoil the treasure of all ^ pleasant vessels.
'for she hath rebelled against her God:
shall become desolate;
16
their infants shall be dashed in pieces.
They shall fall by the sword
^^^

Samaria

;

And

their

women with

—

—

child shall be ripped up.

hurt, repentance shall be Md from mine eyes—
e., I will not change my puqiose of fulfilling my
promise by delivering Israel, on the condition of
e.

their return to me (cf. ch. xiv. 2-8; Num. xxiii.
15. Thougli lie be fruitful— re19 Rom. xi. 29).
ferring to the meaning of "Ephraim," from a
Hebrew root 'to be fruitful' ((ien. xli. 52). It
was long the most numerous and flourishing of
the tribes (Gen. xlviii. 19, "His (Manasseh's)
younger brother (Ephraim) shall be greater than
multitude of
lie, and his seed shall become a
nations"), an east wind shall come, the wind of
;

the Lord— t. e., sent by the Lord (cf. Isa. xl. 7), who
has His instruments of punishment always ready.
Assyrian, Shaltnaneser, &c., is meant (Jer. iv.
shaU come up
xviii. 17; Ezek. xix. 12).
i. e. ,
the desert part of
Syria (1 KL xix. l~^), the route from Assyria into
Ephraim's
his spring shall become dry.
Israel,
resources shall be exhausted, he shall spoil the
treasure of all pleasant vessels—the Assyrian
invader shall do so. Shalmaueser began the siege
of Samaria in 723 b. c. Its close was in 721 B. c,
the first year of Sargon, who seems to have
usurped the throne of Assyria whilst Shalmaneser
was at the siege of Samaria. Hence, whilst 2 Ki.
xviL 6 states, "the kinff of Assyria took Samaria,"
2 KL xviii. 10 says, " at the end of three years theij
took it." In Sargon's magnificent palace at Khorsabad inscriptions mention the number— 27,280—
of Israelites carried captive, by the founder of the
palace, from Samaria and other places of Israel
{George Vance Smith). 16. Samaria shall become
desolate. This verse and v. 15 foretell the calamities about to befall Israel before her restoration
for she hath
(>: 14), owing to her impenitence,
rebelled against her God— the greatest aggravation of her reljellion, that it was against her God
(/'. 4).
their infants shall be dashed in pieces,

The
11;

from the wilderness

&c.— (2

Ki.

viii.

—

—

Amos

12; xv. 16;

i.

1.3).

Remarks. 1. Sin was the cause of the awful
change about to pass on Ephraim, as contrasted
with the exalted station which he once held.
"The wages of sin is death." Yea, sin has in
itself from the first the seed of death, thoujrh that
seed may not be developed and manifested in its
terrible effects till a subsequent time.
Thus from

moment that Ephraim " offended in
Baal" "he died" before God.
Sin

the

from God, the true

the soul.

life of

respect to
separates
Let all pro-

remember this, that sin,
habitual or unatoned for, and spiritual life, cannot
co-exist in the same individual; for, saith the
apostle (llom. viii. G), " To be carnally minded is
death but to be spiritually minded is life and
peace." 2. Sin is essentially cumulative in its nature; one sin entailing another, and that other the
third.
From rebellion the ten tribes passed on to
tlie atloration of tlic true (iod under the form of a
calf, and from that lesser form of idolatry to open
adoration of false gods
Baal, Ashtaroth, and
other heatlien abominations. What ingenuity do
men display in perverting religion "according to
tlicir own understanding
(c. 2.)
They tax their
invention, and, thougli loving money, lavish
"silver" to realize their own apostate concep50G

fessors of religion ever

;

I

rebellion.

—
!

tions.

9

vessels of
de?ire.

Dan

11.8.

Nah.

2

2 Ki. 17. 6.
J 2

Ki.

Isa.

Oh that

even as

9.

10 Fulfilled,

18

12.

7. 8, 9.

much expenditure of mind

and money were devoted

to the propagation of
The weight,
to that of error!
of influence, and even the strong hand of persecuting power, have been again and again exercised in
behalf of false systems, virtually insisting, " Let
the men that sacrifice kiss the calves' {v. 2).
Christian statesmen ought not, then, be ashamed
to use all lawful influences in behalf of what they
profess to believe is truth, and not to let it appear
that Christianity is the only system which is not
worth while being zealous about. 3. Ephraim's
"goodness" had been as "a morning cloud, and
In
as the early dew that goeth away" (ch. vi. 4).
just retribution, then, Ephraim's prosperity,
bright for a season as a gilded morning-cloud or
as the glistening dew-drop, should in like manner
"pass away." Nay, worse, "as the chaff driven

truth as there

is

with the whirlwind," and "the smoke out of the
chimney," so the worthless people themselves,

and their pride and smoke-like inflation, should
be swept away. Yet God was the same God as of
He had the same
old, who led them out of Egyi^t.
power and will to save them then as ever; and
none else could be their "Saviour" {v. 4). Let
this truth be engraven on our hearts, that "there
is salvation in none other (than the Lord Jesus)
for there is none other name under heaven given

among men whereby we must be saved" (Acts
iv. 12).
He is still the same God who "knew,"
acknowledged, and treated Israel as His people "in
the wilderness, in the land of great drought" (i\
We are sojourning in a moral wilderness,
wherein He alone can satisfy the hunger and
thirst of our immortal souls.
As He "knows
them that are his" (2 Tim. ii. 19), so their part is
to " know no god" and " no saviour besides" him
(v. 4).
4 The "pasture" (v. 6) which the worldly
seek is carnal gratification. If they seek Christ,
it is not because of His doctrine and miracles, but
"because they eat of the loaves, and are filled"
(John vi. 20, 27).
They "labour for the meat
which perisheth, not for that meat which eudureth unto everlasting life."
So the carnal
among the Israelites sought only to be filled with
pasture for their appetites and the Lord, in judicial wrath, "gave them their request, but sent
leanness into their souls" (Ps. cvi. 15). Their
satiety produced " exaltation of heart," and this
in turn produced " forgetfulness" of God, which
is the root of all evil.
Let us make it our chief
desire that our Good Shepherd may " make us to
lie down in the green pastures" of His Word (Ps.
xxiii. 2), and as to eartlily things fulfil our desires
only so far as is really for our good. 5. How sad
the change, when He who had been Israel's
Creator and Preserver became her Destroyer!
With the fierceness of the lion, the sudden swiftness of the leopard, the determination of the bear
robbed of her cubs, the judgments of Clod would
overwhelm them {w. 7, 8). "Their heart" (v. 8),
heretofore closed against God, woiild be "rent"
open. How awful in the last day it will be when
the sinner's heart shall be laid bare, with all its impure, uncharitable, malicious, and unholy thoughts,
Two gi-eat truths
before the Pughteous Judge
5).

;

!

.

;

An
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to repentance.

ISRAEL,

"return unto the Lord thy God;
For thou hast fallen by thine iniquity.
*
2 Take with you words, and turn to the Lord:
Say unto him, Take away all iniquity, and ^receive us graciously:
So will we render the '^calves of our lips.

B. C. 725.

CHAP. U.
" Ch. 12 6.
> Joel 2 n.
1 Or, give
gord.

—

then be manifested to the sinner himself—
first, that his damnation was solely due to himself
secondly, that "in God" wonld have been saving
" help" for him, if only he had accepted that help
(('. 9).
The elect also shall then see that their salvation was due, not to any foreseen merit in them,
but solely to the sovereign grace of God. Let
every sinner take home to himself, for both warning and encouragement, God's words, "
Israel,
thou hast destroyed thyself; but in me is thine
help." God often punishes men by giving them
their wish. Israel had wished to have a king, like
the nations around as though a king could save
them in battle, and as though God could not!
Again, they had wished to have Jeroboam, instead
of the king of David's line whom God had appointed. They got their wish, but not with it the
good that they expected. "Where is now thy
king?" cried the prophet, when their king proved
not only unable to help them, but even unable to
save himself from captivity {v. 10). As "God
gave them a king in his anger, so he took him
away in his wrath" (?-. 11). The demons were
heard when they asked to enter into the swine.
The apostle's prayer, that the messenger of Satan
should depart from him, was not so granted, as he
had prayed. Let us jealously watch over our
desires, lest they harmonize not with the will of
God, and so God should be tempted to "give iis
up" to "our own affections" (Rom. i. 26). 7. No
greater evil can befall men than that God should
treasure up their iniquity, abovxt in due time to
bring it forth for condign i^unishmeut.
Sin is
"bound up"
12) as Ephraim's was, when it is
not loosed or remitted. Self-j ustification and pride
cover up transgression, so as to be hidden for a
time and the sinner flatters himself, like Agag,
that "the bitterness of death is past" because
execution is deferred. But the very way which the
sinner takes to escape punishment is the very
way whereby he brings it on himself. When he
shall

;

(','.

;

covers his sin, God also covers or biyids it up.
But
God does so in order that in His own time He
may bring forth to light the accumulated mass of
sin heretofore hidden, and may inflict commensurate condemnation. If we would, instead of
covering our sins, lay them all bare before God,
He would cover tbem with the blood of the atone-

ment, and then we should know the blessedness
of the man "whose sin is covered" (Ps. xxxii. 1).
8. Sorrows poignant and sudden as those of a
woman in travail are coming upon the impenitent {v. 13). How fatally "unwise" are all who,
though judgment is impending, " stay long," deferring a

new

birth iinto righteousness,

whereby

they might avert the coming evil! Those who
halt between two opinions, reaching the verge of
new life, and yet never being born again of the

But in the case of
God gives them spirpower to live in His sight now; they are
"translated from the power of darkness into the
kingdom of his dear Son" (Col. i. 13); He hath
"ransomed them" already, in title, "from the
grasp of the grave" (?'. 14) and hereafter He will,
in actual fact, "redeem them from death." When
Chri-st "gave his life a ransom for many" (Matt.
XX. 28), He by death gave death its death-blow.
Spirit, shall perish eternally.

the true " children" of God,
itual

;

He

will hereafter

be the actual destruction of the
507

"

Heb.

13

15.

grave, when "death and hell (the world of separate spirits) shall be cast into the lake of fire,
which is the second death." These are God's
irrevocable purposes {v. 14; Rev. xx. 14). 9. Then
shall all " fruitfulness " derived from earthly
fountains of prosperity be " dried up." All that
dazzled the eyes in worldly pomp, glory, wealth,
luxury, and beauty, for which men cast away the
favour of God, shall leave no memorial behind,
save the condemning reflection to the lost, "What
is a man profited, if he gain the whole world, and
lose his own soul?"

CHAP. XIV.

1-9.— God's Promise of Bless-

ON THEIR Repentance— Their Abandonment OF Idolatry Foretold — The Conclusion OF the Whole, the Jtjst shall Walk
in God's Ways, but the Transgressors shall

ing,

FALL therein.
1.
Israel, return unto the Lord thy God; for
thou hast fallen by thine iniquity — (ch. v. 5;
xiii. 9, "0 Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself;
but in me is thine help"). The Hebrew for "return" [naity] is intensive [as the n in the impera-

tive implies], implying God's strong desire for
Israel's return.
Return at once and completely.
" Unto" [IP] is literally, even up to the Lord ; not

mereXy toivards the Lord.

'Great

repentance

is

which maketh men to reach quite up to the
throne of glory' (The Jewish book, Yomac, viii.,
in Pococke).
2. Take with you words— instead of
sacrifices
viz., the words of penitence here put in
yourmouths byGod. "Words" in Hebrew [''^.n^]
mean realities, there being the same term for words
and things-, so God implies. He will not accept
empty professions (Ps. Ixxviii. 36, "Nevertheless,
they did flatter Him with their mouth, and they

—

unto Him with their tongues ;" Isa. xxix. 13).
He does not ask costly sacrifices, but words of
receive us graciously— Zi<.,
heartfelt penitence,
lied

{lor)

good

[3iD, for nilD^].

But

as there

is

no " us" ^

in the Hebrew, the antithesis to " take away all
iniquity," requires the translation to be, ' receive
the good' which we offer to thee viz., the "words"
Receive whatever of
of unfeigned repentance.
good there is in our service offered to thee for
it is not our goodj but what Thy good Spirit
works in us (Ps. Ixviii. 19 Eph. iv. 8). The prayer

—

:

;

presumes that God has both taken away all iniquity, so justifying them, and has infused good
into them by His Holy Spirit. Therefore they do
not call it our goodness, but simply receive good.
God's works after justification are acceptable to
God, because they flow from a living faith. But
perhaps it is better to understand accept the
§ood' as meaning, in the ulterior design of the
'

accept the righteousness of Christ. Then
the joyful thanksgiving follows naturally: 'Take
away all our guilt by Christ's blood-shedding: and
iccept His righteousness, as imputed to us, for
righteousness which we have not in ourselves.' so
will we render the calves of our lips— j. e., instead
of sacrifices of calves, which we cannot offer to thee
in our exile, we present the praises of our lips.
Thus the exile, wherein the temple-service ceased,
prepared the way for the Gospel time, when the
types of the animal sacrifices of the Old Testament being realized in Christ's perfect sacrifice
pirit,

:

;

:
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not ride upon horses;
3 Asshur shall not save us;
Neither will we say any more to the work of our hands, Ye are our gods
For in thee the fatherless findeth mercy.

4

I will

heal their backsliding,

5
6
7

8

—

them

I will love

freely

turned away from him.
I will be as the dew unto Israel
He shall ^grow as the lily, and ^cast forth his roots as Lebanon.
His branches * shall spread,
And his beauty shall be as the olive tree, and his smell as Lebanon.
They that dwell under his shadow shall return
They shall revive as the corn, and ^grow as the vine
The ^ scent thereof shall be as the wine of Lebanon.
Ephraim shall say, What have I to do any more with idols ?
I have heard him, and observed him
^From me is thy fruit found.
I am like a green fir tree.

For mine anger

8.

will

2

C. 725.

Or.

blo'som.
3

strike.

4

shall go.

6

Or,

6

Or.

d

memoriaL
Job 33. 2r.

is

—

—

—

Jer. 31 18.

Luke
John
'

—

'^

15 20.
1.

47.

48.

:

John 1. 16.
John 15.1-3.
Gal.

5.

22-

Jas,

1.

17

" the sacritice of praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of our lips" (Heb. xiii.
3.
1")), takes their place in the New Testament.
Asshur shall not save us we will not ride upon
horses; neither will we say any more to the
work of our hands, Ye are our gods. Three
besetting sins of Israel are here renounced trust
iu Assyria, application to Egypt for its cavalry
Cf. ch. vii. 11, "They
(forbidden, Deut. xvii. 16.
call to Egypt, they go to Assyria;" ch. xi. 5; xii.
1; 2 Ki. xvii. 4; Ps. xxxiii. 17, "An horse is a
vain thing for safety." Cf. Ps. xxxiii. 17; Prov.
xxi. 31; Isa. xxx. 2, 16; xxxi. 1), and idolatry.
for in thee the fatherless findeth mercy— descriptive of the destitute state of Israel when severed
shall hencefrom God, their true Father.
forth trust in none but Thee, the only Father
of the fatherless and Heljier of the destitute
Our nation has experienced
(Ps. X. 14; Ixviii. 5).
tiice such in our helpless state in Egypt, and now,
in a like state again, our only hope is in Thy good-

the deeply-rooted cedars of Lebanon are added;
these, however, are fruitless, therefore the fruitful, peace- bearing, fragrant, ever -green olive is
and his smell as Lebanon— which exadded,
haled from it the fragrance of odoriferous trees
and flowers. 'As you enter the valley (between
Lebanon and Anti- Lebanon) straightway the scent
meets you' [Theophrastus' s 'History of Plants,' x.

ness.

Isa. iv. 6,

once for

all;

;

:

We

their backsliding, I will love
gracious reply to their selfbacksliding
apostasy; not
merely occasional backslidiugs. God can heal the
most desperate sinfulness (C'alvin). freely— with
a gratuitous, unmerited, and abundant love (Ezek.
xvi. 60-6.3).
So as to the spiritual Israel (John
4.

I

will heal

them freely— God's

—

condemning prayer,

XV. 16; Rom.
gratuitously)

"Being justified freely (lit.,
by His grace;" Rom. v. 8; 1 John iv.
iii.

-4,

The Hebrew is, lit., tnored by myself, of my
accord [nnn?]. 5. I will be as the dew unto
Israel " the dew," which falls copiously in the
East, supjilying the place of the more frequent
rains in other regions.
God will not be " as the
eai-ly dew that goeth away," but constant (ch. vi.
he shall grow
3, 4; Job xxix. 19; Prov. xix. 12).
as tiie lily. No plant is more ])roductive tlian the
lily, one root often producing lifty bulbs (Pliny,
'Natural History,' xxi. 5). The common lily is
wliite, consisting of six leaves, opening like bells.
The royal lily grows to the height of three or
four feet; Matt. vi. 20 alludes to the beauty of its
and cast forth his roots as Lebanon—
flowers,
t.
e., as
the trees of Lebanon (especially the
lO).

own

—

cedars), which cast down their roots as dcei)ly as
is their height upwards ; so that they are uninowiMii (.leriiinc). (Isa. x. 34.) Spiritual growth
consists most in the growth of the root, wiiich is
out of sight. 6. His branches shall spread
and his beauty shall be as
shoots, or suckers,
the olive— which never loses its verdure. One
plant is not enough to exjiress the varied graces
The /////depicts its lovely
of God's elect jieople.

growth; but as

it

wants duration and lirmuess,
508

7,

So

in Pusey).

Israel's

name

shall be in

good

savour with all (Gen. xxvii. 27, Isaac " smelled
the smell of his (Jacob's) raiment, and blessed
him, and said, See, the smell of my son is as the
smell of a field which the Lord hath blessed" (Song
7. They that dwell under his shadow shall
iv. 11).

retVLnx—They that used to dwell under Israel's
shadow (but who shall have been forced to leave
it) shall return— i. e.
be restored to their original
dwelling under it. Contrast Ezek. xxxv. 9, " I
will make thee perpetual desolations, and thy
cities shall not return."
Others take
His sha,

^

dow"

mean Jehovah's (cf. Ps. xvii. 8; xci. 1;
"There shall be (viz., for the restored
Jews on Mount Zion) a tabernacle, for a shadow
in

to

the day time from the heat, and for a i)hace of
and for a covert from storm and rain");

refuge,

which

[vv.

1,

2)

''''return

favours.
But the "his"
and therefore must refer

unto the Lord,'' &c.,
in v. 6 refers to Israel,
to the

same

here,

they

shall revive as the corn— as the corn long buried
the earth springs uji with an abundant produce, so shall they revive from their calamities
with a great increase of oflspring (cf. John xii. 24).
the scent thereof— j. e., Israels fame. Cf. v. 6,
" His smell as Lebanon;" Song i. 3, " Thy ?i(T?He
is as ointment poured forth."
The LXX. favour
shall be as the wine of
mar;/., 'memorial.'
Lebanon which was most celebrated for its
aroma, flavour, and medicinal restorative i)roper8. Ephraim shall say, What have I to do
ties.
any more with idols?— being brought to peiiiteiice by God's goodness, and confessing and
abhorring his past madness. I have heard him,
and observed him— I Jehovah have an.swered and
reyarded him with favour: the ojiiiosite of God's
former denunciation, "I will hide my face from
them" (Deut. xxxi. 17). It is the exj)erience of
(^od's favour, in contrast to God"s wrath heretofore, that leads Lphraim to abhor his past idolatry.
Jehovah heard AuA answei-ed; whereas the
idols, as Ephraim now sees, could not liear, much
less answer.
I am like a green fir— or cypress:
ever green, winter and summer alike: the leaves
not falling ott' in winter, from me is thy fruit
found— "fnmi me," as the root. Thou needest
go no farther than me for the supply of all thy
wants not merely the protection implied by the
in

—

:

:

A
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promise of

Who ^is

9

Prudent,

wise,

—and he

—and he

shall

shall

—

9. Who is wise, and he shall understand these
things? prudent, and he shall know them? for
the ways of the Lord are right, and the just

shall walk in
understanding

them— "prudent,"
[ji33,

the

lit.,

passii'e of |3^,

MftcferstaJi*?'— which vei-b

God's blessing.
?

know them ?

of the cypress, but that which the cypress
has not viz., fruit; all spiritual and temporal
hlessings.
It may be also imxilied that whatever
spiritual graces Ephraim seeks for or may have,
are not of themselves, but of God (Ps. i. 3 ; John
God's promises to us are
xv\ 4, 5, 8; Jas. i. 17).
more our security for mortifying sin than our promises to God (Isa. xxvii. 9).

shadow

XIV.

understand these things

''

gifted with

that he

may

went before]. As "wise"

refers to spiritual insight into Divine triiths, so
"prudent" refers to practical ivisdom. Epilogue,

summing up the whole previous

teaching.

Here

alone Hosea uses the term "righteous," or "just,"
so rare were such charactera in his day. There is
enough of saving truth clear in God's word to
guide those humbly seeking salvation, and enough
of difficulties to confound those who curiously
seek them out, rather than practically seek salvabut the transgressors shall fall therein.
tion,
Sinners stumble, and are offecded at difficulties
opposed to their prejudices and lusts, or above
their self- wise understanding (cf. Prov. x. 29; Mic.
ii. 7
Matt. xi. 19, " Wisdom is justified of her
children;" Luke ii. 34; John vii. 17, "If any man
;

will (wishes, or is willing to) do His will, he shall
know of the doctrine, whether it be of God;" 1
Pet. ii. 7, 8, " Unto you therefore which believe

God even

in

His

afflictive dealings

towards him.

Wherewith, then, shall the returning sinner
come before God? God does not ask for costly

3.

offerings; He simply tells the penitent, when
turning to the Lord, "Take with you ivords"
What so cheap as words? And yet words
(y. 2).
such as God requires are not natural to fallen
man. The Spirit of God alone can teach such
words. God Himself here supplies a form but
the form must be used in concert with a heart full
;

of humility, penitence, and sincere confession of
" Take
sin, in order to be acceptable before Him.
away all iniquity, and receive us graciously," shall
be the cry of Israel returning to her Lord. As
they have " fallen by their iniquity," so, in order
that they may rise again, the Lord must take
away all iniquity. They shall no longer, as in
times past, try to make a compromise between the
service of God and the service of their lusts; but
shall earnestly seek to be delivered, not only from
" Let
the penalty, but from the power of all sin.

not any iniquity have dominion over me" (Ps.
cxix. 133) is the cry of every true penitent.
Unable to effect this for ourselves, we must look
wholly and heartily to God to eftect it for us. 4.
In Gospel times we have no longer burdensome
literal sacrifices to offer,

but we have an offering

continually to "render," which

is more acceptable
the thanksgivings of
unfeigned "lips," sanctified through the offering
of Christ once for all.
God, after having of His
justifying grace " taken away all iniquity" from
His peox)le, and imputed to them, for their justification, the righteousness of Christ, "accepts" the
" good " which they present before Him, because

to

Him

(Ps.

Ixix.

30,

31),

He is precious: but unto them which be disobedient, the stone which the builders disallowed,
the same is made the head of the corner, and a it is He who hath wrought all tliat is good in
stone of stumbling, and a rock of offence, even to them (Isa. xxvi.
5. Another mark of true
12).
them which stumble at the Avord, being disobe- repentance is litter renunciation henceforth of all
dient").
Translate, ioT " shall fall therein," shall
creature dependencies, on which we are naturally
stunMe thereon.
Transgressors stumble at the so prone to rely, and which were Israel's snare iii
ways of God, not in them. Contrast Ps. cxix. times past: "Asshiir shall not save us; we will
165, " Great peace have they which love thy law
not ride upon horses." Horses among the Jews
and nothing shall offend them." To him who in ancient times were used almost solely for war.
sincerely seeks the agenda God will make plain
To obtain them they had to apply to Egypt, and
the credenda. Christ is the foundation stone to lest their doing so should entangle them
Egypsome a stone of stumblin" and rock of offence to tian idolatries, and cause them to rely on material
others.
The same sun softens wax and hardens sources, rather than on the arm of Jehovah, they
clay.
But their fall is the most fatal who fall in were forbidden to "multiply horses" (Deut. xvii.
the ways of God, split on the Rock of ages, and
They had dis9beyed God in this respect, and
16).
suck poison out of the Balm of Gilead.
had both multiplied horses and "said to the
Remarks.— I. God herein at once invites Israel work of their own hands. Ye are our gods"
to repentance, and gives a promise of the spiritual (?". 3) but now they M'ish solely to lean upon God.
power whereby His people, in God's good time, Feeling that without Him they were as fatherless
shall accept His gracious invitation.
Every word orphans, a prey to every injury, they appeal to Him
" in whom the fatherless find mercy." Whenever
of the invitation is full of mercy, and speaks as
much to us as to the literal Israel. We have all we come to God in this spirit we shall not come in
gone astray from the ways of God. He, in con- vain. God replies most graciously, "I will heal
descending love, urges us to return, as though in their backsliding, I will love them freely" (v. 4.)
doing so we should be conferring some great Believers complain often of their tendency, like Isfavour on Him. He assures us that He is the rael of old, to backslide. Let them, therefore, take
(lod of His people, and invites us not merely to home the comfort of this promise.
For God's
return toivards, but never to rest till we have "anger is turned away from" all who believe they
reached even up to Himself to be satisfied with are "justified freely through his grace" (Rom. iii.
nothing short of Himself. 2. In order truly to be 24): and so they have every warrant to look conraised up to Him. we miist be taught by <;rod the fidently in prayer for the gift of the Spirit, to
depth into which we have "fallen by our ini- heal all their spiritual maladies, that so "where
quity." Israel, in the day of her coming repent- sin" hath "abounded, grace" may "much more
ance, shall ascribe her fall as a nation, not to abound" (Rom. v. 20). 6. To Israel primarily, but
misfortune or fate, the power of the enemy, or not exchisively, belong these promises.
"His
her own weakness, but to its true cause, her own fountain" has been long "dried up," so that he has
iniquity, which provoked the wrath of God.
True ceased to be spiritually "faithful" (ch. xiii. 15).
confession is the first step in conversion. Instead At the coming restoration God "will be as the
of laying the blame on others, or palliating sin,
dew unto Israel," not passing away as their tieeting
the true penitent accuses himself, and justifies goodness in times past (ch. vi. 4), but renewed

m

;

:

—
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HOSEA

A promise of
For ^the ways of the Lord are

But the

right,

to express the manifold graces of God's people
as they shall be. The beauty of the lily's colour
needs to be combined with the deep-rooted growth
of the cedar; the fragrance of the aromatic shrubs
of Lebanon with the everlasting verdure and fruitfulness of the olive. All that is beautiful, solid,
attractive, and enduring, shall be f9und in harmonious unison in "the trees of righteousness,

the planting of the Lord, that He may be gloriHerein the world of grace shall
fied (Isa. Ixi. 3).
realize glorious and lovely combinations never
seen in the world of nature. The Lord's ijeople
are "rooted in Him" (Col. ii. 7) "like a green
olive tree in the house of God" (Ps. lii. 8): their
prayers are as "odours" (Rev. v. 8), and their
deeds of love as an "odour of a sweet smell"
before God (Phil. iv. 18). 7. Israel in future time
sliall be the mother Church of Christendom; and
under his shadow (v. 7) there shall be a general
reriral of spiritual religion throughout the world.
The .Jewish seed-corn, long buried in the earth, shall
spring up again and bear fruit an hundred-fold
Israel, which once "bare fruit only
(cf. ch. VI. 2).
unto himself" (ch. x. 1), shall then bring forth fruit
unto God. Ei)hraim shall renounce his idols, say-

This

"What
is tlie

God's blessing.
shall

walk ia them

transgressors shall fall therein.

by day accordiug to their need. Thus Israel's
fruitfulness shall be reaewed with a perfection
never before attained. One image is not enough
daj^

ing,

XIV.

—and the just

have I to do any more with idols?"
best test whether we belong to the
510

I

spiritual Israel, Are we
every darling lust that

determined to part with

would come between us
and God? Then God accepts us as He will accept Ephraim: "I have heard, and regard him
with favour," saith the iirayer-hearing God (v. 8).
Ephraim glories in the comeliness which her Lord
has put upon her, "I am like a green fir tree:"
and at the same time is ever reminded by God
that she owes all to Him, "From me is thy fruit
8. The concluding lesson is all-important
to be remembered by those who desire to be
spiritually "wise, so as to understand these"
spiritual truths, practically "prudent," so as to
know" and apply them in daily life (v. 9).
Such a one must begin with the axiomatic principle, "The ways of the Lord are right," not because we see the reason of them all, but simply
because they are the LoriTs ways. The end of
moral science, says Aristotle ('Ethics,' L 3), ia
not knowledge, but practice. Let us "walk ia
them," so shall we find them altogether right,
pleasant, and intelligible. Justified by the righteousness of Clirist, which those wondrous waj's
of the Lord have thrown ojien to us, we shall
be "just," and shall also justify the ways of our
loving God, But "transgressors," with all their
worldly wisdom, shall ever "stumble thereon."
For "the natural man receiveth not the things of
the Spirit of God: for they are foolishness unto

found."

'

him"(lCor.

ii.

14).

—

;

;

JOEL.
1 rpHE "word of the Lord that came to Joel the son of Pethuel.
Hear this, ye old men, and give ear, all ye inhabitants of the land.
2 J.
or even in the days of your fathers?
''Hath this been in your days,
and let your children tell their children,
3 Tell ''ye your children of it,
And their children another generation,
4 That which the palmer- worm hath left hath the locust eaten
And that which the locust hath left hath the canker-worm eaten
And that which the canker-worm hath left hath the caterpillar eaten.

—
—
—
—

'^

CHAP.

—

—

The Desolate Aspect of meant
THE Country through the Plague of Locusts locust;
I.

1-20.

—The People Admonished

to Offer Solemn
Prayers in the Temple; for this Calamity
THE Earnest of a still heavier One.
1. Tbe word of the Lord that came to Joel.

IS

He

records nothing of himself save his Divine
He desired to live as before God,

commission.

and to be known among men only as the voice
which gave utterance to the word of the Lord
that came to him. He -would have us to receive
his word as not his own, but the word of Jehovah
which shall not pass away (Matt. xxiv. 35). Joel
-^meaning, Jehovah is God. son of Pethuel— to
distinguish Joel the prophet, from others of the
name. Persons of eminence also were noted by
adding the father's name. 2, 3. Hear this, ye
old men, and give ear, all ye inhabitants of the
land
Tell ye your children of it. A spirited
.

.

.

—

old men
introduction, calling attention,
the
best judges in questions concerning the past (Deut.
xxxii. 7; Job xxxii. 7, "Days should speak, and
multitude of years should teach wisdom"). The
people of the East, when books were scarce, and
ages before the' use of printing, handed down
from generation to generation the traditions of

memory

the past, by the help of

alone.

Hath

been in your days, or even in the days
of your fathers?
i.e.. Hath any so (iriermis
a calamity as this ever been before? No such
plague of locusts had been since the ones in Egypt.
Exod. x. 14 ("Before them there was no such
locusts, neither after them shall be such") is not
at variance with this verse, which refers to Judea,
in which Joel says there had been no such devastation before. But probably Joel, by inspiration,
uses language which in its full meaning applies,
not to the locusts seen in vision, but to the coming
human invaders, the northern army, of which
the locusts were but the representatives (ch. ii.
"This" (Hath this been in your days?) refers
20).
not to some devastation of locusts which the inhabitants of the land then saw, but to that awful
and unparalleled calamity which Joel is noiv proceeding to announce to them.
mere plague of
locusts was an ordinary visitation for sin ; but the
peculiarity of this coming judgment is, that plague
was to succeed plague, each more desolating than
3.
Tell ye your children
its predecessor.
in
order that they may be admonislied by the severity
of the punishments to fear God (Ps. Ixxviii. 6-8;
cf. Exod. xiii. 8
Josh. iv. 6, 7). 4. That which
the palmer-worm hath left hath the locust eaten; and that which the locust hath left hath
this

—

A

—

;

canker-worm eaten

and that which the
left hath the caterpillar
This verse states the subject on which
he afterwards expands. Four species of locusts,
rather than four altogether difierent insects, are

the

;

canker-worm hath
eaten.
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1.
I.

1. 21.

ch.

'Z.

Ps.

78. 4.

2.

the residue
of the
palmer-

worm.

Lev. xi. 22).
Lit., (1.) the gnawing
(2.) the swarming locust; (3.) the licking
locust; (4.) the consuming locust; forming a
climax to the most destructive kind. The last
is often three inches long, and the two antenniB
each an inch long. The two hinder of its. six feet
are larger than the rest, adai)ting it for 'leaping.
Some distinguish the four as four different stages
of the locust: The first "kind" is that of the
locust, gazam, having just emerged from the egg
in spring, and without wings.
The second, arbeh,
is when, at the end of spring, still in their first
skin, they put forth little ones without legs or
wings.
The third, yalalc, when, after their third
casting of the old skin, they get small wings,
which enable them to leap the better, but not
to fly being not able to go away till their wings
are matured, they devour all before them grass,
shrubs, and bark of trees. This Hebrew word is
(cf.

:

—

"rough caterpillars" (Jer. li. 27). The
fourth kind, chasil, the matured winged locust,
translated "the canker-worm" (see note, Nah. iii.
In ch. ii. 25 they are enumerated in the re16).
verse order, where the restoration of the devastations caused by them is promised. The rhythmical form of the sentence implies a proverbial
translated

saying (cf. 1 Ki. xix. 17).
Joel foretells what
could only come to pass by miracle— viz., that
four sorts of locust should come in succession,
the later destroying M-hat the former left.
In
the order of nature different sorts of locust do
not succeed one another. At most tioo stages of
the same insect ravage the same region in successive years viz., when the female insect deposits its eggs in the region ravaged one year,
and then in the spring of the second year another
brood issues forth and destroys the produce more
fatally than the parent locusts had done the
previous year. Pusey objects to the theory of
four different stages of locust being described,
that there are but two (not four) stages in which
its ravages are distinct— the umvimjed and winged
state.
Nor do they, in the order of their development, destroy what they left in their former stages.
From the time they begin to move they march
right omvard, creeping and jum^iiug, never stopping.
When the locust becomes winged, it flies
away to ravage other countries. So far from destroying what, in its former condition it left, its
ravages in that country are at an end. Arheh
is the generic name of the most common winqed
locust, and therefore not likely to be made here
the name of the unwinged stage of one species of
locust.
Palpably, then, four different kinds of
locust were seen in vision by Joel, doing what
never occurs in nature—viz., in succession attacking Judah and Jerusalem. ( 1. ) They advance from
the north, whereas locusts would ordinarily make
their inroad from their birthplace in the south.

—

;

JOEL

The people exhorted

;

to

I.

—

Awake, ye drunkards, and weep; and howl, all ye drinkers of wine,
5
Because of the new wine; ''for it is cut off from your mouth.
strong, and without number,
6 For 'a nation is come up npon my land,
/Whose teeth are the teeth of a lion, and he hath the cheek teeth of

—

—

great lion.

—

He
He

hatli ''laid

—

my

ch.

'

est national calamities, so j)alpably and universally
wine . . new wine
shall the calamity affect all.
—new or fresh wine, in Hebrew [d'DpJ, is the uu.

fermented, and therefore unintoxicating, sweet jnire
extracted by ])ressure from grapes or other fruit,
as pomegranates (.Song viii. 2, "Spiced wine of the
Wine [E*iTri] is the
juice of my pomegranate").

produce of the grape alone, and is intoxicating
6. For a nation - applied to the
(see note,
10).
locusts, rather than "people" (Pro v. xxx. 25, 26),
to mark not only iheir' numbers, but also their
savai/e hostility; and also to prei)are the mind of
'•.

transition to the figurative
"nation" or Gentile foe
['u] coming against Judea (cf. ch. iL 2, "a great
land—
people and -i strong"), is come up upon
which never would have been so deI. e.., Jehovah's
vastated were / not pleased to inflict punishment
(eh. ii. 18; Tsa. xiv. 2,3; Jer. xvi. 18; ICzek. xxxvi. 5;
strong as irresistibly sweeping away
xxxviii. IG).
before its comi)act body the fruits of man's induswithout number so Judg. vi. 5; vii. 12, tiie
try,
Midianites are said t«i bo "like grasshoppers (or
tlie

hearer for

locusts in ch.

ii.

tlie

— viz., the

my

;
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25.

30. 11.
9. 8.

Ex.

10. 15.

3a

Ps. 105.

-

Isa

5. 6.

laid

my

tig

tree

for a

barking.
Isa. 22. 12.

ft

Pro.

—

)

lO.

2. 2.

Eev

;

locusts) for multitude."
(Jer. xlvi. 23), and the

800.

/ Pro.

z

:

the Arabian desert. Evidently, thus, they symbolize tlte northern army of Assyrian and Babylonian invaders (ch. ii. 20). (2.) The prayer, ch.
ii. 17, "Give not thine heritage to reproach, that
the heatfien should rule over tliem," refers to other
than mere imect invaders. (3. The army is spoken
doing
of as jirovoking the Lord's jealousy, by
great things" (ch. ii. 18, 20), which can only refer
(4.) The darkening of the
to intelligent agents.
sun, moon, and stars (ch. ii. 10), and the quaking
of the earth, can only refer to revolutions of kingdoms, through the wrath of God (Isa. xiii. 10).
Locusts could not take a city, as this symbolical
Locusts
array is rejiresented doing (ch. li. 10).
The scourge is
ravage fields, not cities.
(5.)
spoken of as unparalleled in any age. which
must apply to something worse than a Y)lague of
It is, moreover, called "the day of the
locusts.
Lord," in which Judali should become captive,
The
and its land dimded (ch. i. 15; iii. 1, 2).
Hebrews make the first species refer to Assyria
and Babylon, the second species to Medo-Persia,
the third to Grajco-Macedonia and Antiochus E]hphanes, the fourth to the Romans. Though the
primary reference be to literal locusts, the Holy
•Spirit doubtless had in view the four successive
empu-es which assailed Judea, each worse than its
predecessor, Rome being the climax.
5. Awake, ye drunkards— out of your ordinary
state of drunken stupor, to i-ealize the cutting ofi'
from you of your favourite drink, and howleven the drunkards (from a Hebrew root [i^t?],
any utrowj drink) shall be forced to " howl,
though usually lawihinr/ in the midst of the great-

C

Isa 32
Pro. 30

<*

'

and ^ barked my fig tree
vine waste,
hath made it clean bare, and cast it away
made
white.
thereof
are
The branches
8 Lament ''like a virgin girded with sackcloth for Hhe husband of her youth
9 The •^meat offering and the drink offering
Is cut off from the house of the Lord
The priests, the Lord's ministers, mourn.
^'the land mourneth;
10 The field is wasted,
7

mourn.
B.

ch.

J

2. 17.

2. 14.

* Jer. 12. 11.

So also the Babylonians
Assyria)is (Nah. iii. 15).

whose teeth are the teeth of a lion— i.

e.,

the

locusts are as destructive as a lion there is no
vegetation that can resist their bite (cf. Eev. ix.
8, which is derived from Joel here, and applies
the image to invaders far worse than insects).
Pliny says 'they gnaw even the doors of houses.'
Their two jaws ai-c armed with saw-like teeth like
the eye teeth of the lion and lioness. 7. He hath
;

my

fig tree.
barked
Bochart, with the LXX.
Syriac, translates from an Arabic root, 'hath
viz., the topmost shoots, which locusts
most feed on. tkdtin supports the English verfig tree— being in "ray
vine
sion,
land"— j. e., Jehovah's {r. 6). As to the vineabounding nature of ancient Palestine, see Num.
he hath
"the grapes of Eshcol."
xiii. 23, 24,

.

.

.

and

broken'

—

my

.

.

.

my

—

clean bare, and cast it away
down
the branches thereof axe made
from the bark being stripped ott
(Gen. xxx. 37), and from the branches drying
up through the trunk, both bark and wood being
8. Lament—
eaten up below by the locusts.
"my land" (v. 6; Isa. xxiv. 4). like a virgin
girded with sackcloth for the husband.
viryin
betrothed was regarded as married (Deut. xxii. 2ii
Matt. i. 19). The Hebrew [hv2] for " husband" is

made

it

to the ground,

white

— both

A

lord or possessor, the husband being considered the
master of the wife in the East, of her youth—

when the

aflections are strongest,

and when

sor-

row at bereavement

is
consequently keenest.
Suggesting the thought of what Zion's grief ought
to be for her separation from Jehovah, the betrothed husband of her early days, (Jer. ii. 2, " I
remember
the kindness of thy youth^ the love
:^^
i)i thme espousals
Ezok. xvi. 8; Hos. ii. 7. "My
first husband;" cf. Prov. ii. 17; Jer. iii. 4, 'Wilt
thou art
thou not from this time cry unto me
the guide of my youth?") 9. The meatoffering
and the drink offering is cut off from the house
of the Lord. The greatest sorrow to the mind of
a religious Jew, and what ought to impress the
whole nation with a sense of God's displeasure, is
the cessation of the usual terajjle worship, meat
offering
Hebrew, mincha; "meat" not in the
English sense
lledi,' but the unbloody offerinj'
.

.

.

.

.

.

—

'

As it and
of fiour, oil, and frankincense.
tlie drink ottering or \iha,tion poured out accompanied every sacrificial ,flesh offering, the latter is
included, though not s])ecified, as being also "cut
off," owing to there being no food left for man or
the priests, the Lord's ministers, mourn
beast,
- not for their own loss of sacrificial perquisites
made

(Num. xviii. 8-15), but because they can no longer
the aiipointed offcrincr.'^ to Jiliovah, to wlioni
they niiuistcr. 10. The field is wasted, the land

offer

;

;

:
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The prophet

12

13

tlie

'""

;
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48. 33.
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3

9. 2.

1 11.

Or,

ashimed.
•"Jer.

"

14

Ps. 4

3.

7.

Isa.

9.

Isa.

16. 10.

3.

Isa. 24

11.

Jer. 43. 33.

Jer 48.
Hos. 9.

:

"

Jer.

4 Or,

33.
1, 2.

4. 8.

P 2 Chr.

20. 3.

day of

restr

li it.

Lev.

23. 36.

9 2 Chr. 25.

—

—

Isa. 24. r.

«

—

—
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a fmt.

prescribeth

I.

—

'the new wine is ^ dried up.
corn is wasted:
The oil languisheth.
^howl,
ye vine-dressers,
ye husbandmen
Be ye ashamed,
For the wheat and for the barley
Because the harvest of the field is perished.
The vine is dried up, and the fig tree langui.slitr!;;
The pomegranate tree, the palm tree also, and the apple trea.
Even all the trees of the field, are withered
Because joy "is withered away from the sons of men.
Gird "yourselves, and lament, ye priests;
Howl, ye ministers of the altar
Come, lie all night in sackcloth, ye ministers of my God
For the meat offering and the drink offering
Is withholden from the house of your God.
Sanctify ^ye a fast, call a * solemn assembly,
Gather the elders and ^all the inhabitants of the land
Into the house of the Lord your God, and cry unto the LonD,
Alas '"for the day
for the day of the Lord is at hand,
And as a destruction from the Almighty shall it come.
Is not the meat cut off before our eyes.
Yea, *joy and gladness from the house of our God ?
The ^seed is rotten under their clods.

For
11

:

» Jer. 30.

13.

7.

ch 2 3.
4inos 5.

10-

18.
•

Deut
7

12. B.

11 12.

Deut

Ki 11.

mourneth— difFeriug in that " field " [nnb*] means night in sackcloth— so Ahab (1 Ki. xxi. 27). ye
the open uninclosed country; "land," the rich ministers of my God— (1 Cor. ix. 13). Joel clg,ims
red soil [np-jN, from a root, din;, to he red] fit for authority for his doctrine. It is in God's name and
by His mission I speak to you. 14. Sanctify ye a
cultivation. Thus, 'a man of the field,' in Hebrew,
fast appoint a solemn fast, call a solemn asis a hunter; a man of the ground or land, an agrisembly [n-y^v]— lit, a day of restraint or cessation,
culturist (Gen. XXV. 27). Field and land are here
the new wine [2'n^7l]— from a He- from work, so that all, young and old, might give
personified,
themselves to supplication (ch. iL 15, 16; 1 Sam.
brew root [en;] implying tliat it takes possession vii. 5, 6; as in the fast which Jehoshaphat proof the brain, so that a man is not master of himclaimed, "All Judah stood before the Lord, with
self.
So the Arabic term is from a root to hold their little ones, their wives, and their children,"
capti-e.
It is already fermented, and so intoxicat2 Chr. XX. 3-13). elders. The opposition to "chiling, unlike the stoeet fre^h wine, in v. 5, called also
dren " (ch. ii. 16, " Assemble the elders, gather
"new wine," though a different Hebrew word the children ") requires age to be intended, though
[c'DP].
Tt and " the oil " stand for the vine and the
probably elders in office are included. Being the
people's leaders in guilt, they ought to be their
oJire tree, from wliich the " wine " and " oil " are
obtained (". 12). is dried up— not "ashamed," as leaders also in repentance.
15. the day of the Lord is at hand— (ch. ii. 1,
marg., as is proved by the parallelism to "lan11) i. e., the day of His auger (Isa. xiii. 9; Obad.
guisheth" L e., the oil-olive tree droopeth.
Isaiah (see the Hebrew) has
15; Zeph. i. 7, 15).
11. Be ye ashamed—i. e.. Ye shall have the
shame of disappointment on account of the failure copied word for word this phrase from Joel here
lit.,
Near is the Day of the Lord, like destruction
of "the wheat " and " barley" "harvest." howl,
ye vine-dressers— the semicolon should follow, as from the Almighty shall it come.' In the original
there is an alliteration, Keshod Mis-s'/tcw^dai, 'like
"
it is the " husbaudmeu" who are to be " ashamed
"for the wheat," &c. The cause of the "vine- a mighty destruction from the Ahnighiy.' Herein
dressers" being called to "howl" does not come we see the unity of the whole body of prophecy,
each succeeding Y>rophet giving iuspii-ed sanction
till V. 12, "The vine is dried up."
12. the pomegranate tree— a tree straight in the stem, growing to what preceded him. It will be a foretaste of
the
coming day of the Lord, as Jud^e of all men,
twenty feet high the fruit is of the size of an
orange, with blood-red coloured pulp, the palm \vhence it receives the same name. Here the transition begins from the plague of locusts to the
tree. The dates of Palestine were famous.
The
viz., invading armies
palm is the symbol of Judea on coins under worse calamities (ch. ii.)
the Roman emperor Vespasian. It often grows a aVjout to come on Judea, of which the locusts were
as
prelude,
destruction
from the Almighty
the
a
huudred feet high,
and the apple tree. The
—lit., 'as 7night (i. e., mighty destruction) fro.n
Hi. brew [niLin] is generic, including the orange,
the Almighty' r-r^t, nb'].
16. Is not the meat
lemon, and pear tree,
joy is withered awaysuch as is felt in the harvest and the vintage (Ps. cut oflF before our eyes, yea, joy and gladness
from the house of our God?--(cf. v. 9, " The meat
iv. 7 ; Isa. ix. 3).
offering and the drink offering is cut off fi-om tLe
13. Gird yourselves— viz., with sackcloth
as in house of our God," and the latter part of v. 12, "Joy
Isa. xxxii 11, the ellipsis is siijiijlied (cf. Jer. iv.
is withered away from the sons of men."
joy—
lament, ye priests—as it is your duty to set which prevailed
8).
at the annual feasts, as also in
the example to others; also as the guilt was the ordinary
sacrificial offerings, which the ofgreater, and a greater scandal was occasioned,
ferers ate of before the Lord with gladness and
by your .sin, to the cause of God. come. The thanksgivings (Deut. xii.
xvi. 11, 14, 15).
12
LXX., 'enter' the houe oi God (cf. v. 14), lie all 17. The seed is rotten—"6,is 7,dried
up," vanishes

—

—

'

:

—

;
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desolate aspect

of the country.

I.

The garners are laid desolate, the barns are broken down ;
For the corn is withered.
18 How do 'the beasts groan
The herds of cattle are perplexed,—because they have no pasture;
Yea, the flocks of sheep are made desolate.
Lord, to thee will I cry
19
For the fire hath devoured the ^pastures of the wilderness,
And the flame hath burnt all the trees of the field.
20 The beasts of the field "cry also unto thee:
For ''the rivers of waters are dried up.
And the fire hath devoured the pastures of the wilderness.

.

(

!

'
teeed
away,' from au Arabic root {Maurer).
The drought causes the seeds to
—lit., graim.
garners
the
moisture,
aud
vitality
their
all
lose
—granaries; generally underground, and divided
into separate receittacles for the different kinds of
18. the herds of cattle are perplexed
grain.
implying the restless gestures of the dumb beasts
There is a tacit
in their inability to find food.
contrast* between the sense of the brute creation
aud the insemib'dity of the peojile. yea, the flocks
of sheep— ere/i the sheep, which are content with
are made
less rich pasturage, cannot find food,
The
[\d^^a\.
sit:§er punishment
desolate
lit. ,
innocent brute shares the punvihment of guilty
were
cattle'''
of
first-born
"all
the
Thus
man.
smitten with the same stroke that smote the firstborn of man among the Egyptians (Exod. xii. 29
Lord, to thee wUl I cry.
Jon. iii. 7 ; iv. 11). 19.
As this people is insenJoel here interposes.
sible to shame or fear, and will not hear, 1 will
leave them and address myself directly to thee
(cf.
Tsa. XV. 5, "My heart shall cry out for
Moab;" Jer. xxiii. 9). the fire— i. c, the parching
' grassy
hath devoured the pastures
heat,
places' [nix:], from a Hebrew root to be pleasant'
Such places would be selected for 'habi\p)\\

—

—

'

But the English version rendering is
butter than maru. 20. The beasts of the field cry
also unto thee— i. ?., look up to heaven with heads
lifted up, as if their only expectation was from
God in the general famine (Job xxxviii. 41; Ps.
They
civ. 21 ; cxlv. 15; cxlvii. 9; cf. Ps. xlii. 1).

tations.'

tacitly reprove the deadness of the

even

Jews

for not

now invoking God.
l. The word

that the prophets spake
came not by the will of man, but was " the word
of the Lord" sent unto them through the Holy
Ghost. Like Joel, they merge their own individuality in their heavenly commission. By this,
rather than by their personal history, they desire
liemarics.—

to be

known and remembered among men.

2.

it was the remembrance of the wonders
by God in behalf of his people that had
been handed down from father to son and from sou
to grandson. But now, through the sins of Israel
aiul Judaii, it is a message of unparalleled woe
tliat the prophet of God has to announce for
transmission trom generation to generation. The
remembrance of (Jod's loving- kindnesses ought to
have i>reservc(l the people in continued faitlifulBut since
iiess and grateful love towards Him.
grace and love had f.ailed to affect them, awful
judgments are announced, that at least these
might move them in alarm to lice to God as their
only refuge from the wrath to come. It is well if
even the terrors of the law and tlie fear of hell
can rouse sinners to seriousness and self-examination, so as to ask, tremblingly, What nmst I do to
(Jod has infinite resources at His
be saved?
command for the punishment of transgressors.

Formerly

wrouglit*

'.i.
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He

can

make a

1

C

f-Ol).

Ki.

18. 6.

Jer

12. 4.

Jer.

14. 6, 6.

Hos.

4. 3.

Rom.
6

8.

22.

Or.
h^ibitati IDS.

"

Job
Ps.

3S

41.

104. 21.

Ps. 115

15.

Ps. 147.

9.

» 1 Ki. 17. 7.

small insect like the locust mighty
of man's pride, power, and
But the four kinds of locusts here

for the prostration

even

life itself.

described, injurious as they are, were but symbols
the four worldof destroyers iutinitely worse
empires, Assyria, Babylon, Macedonia, and Rome
which in succession, each worse than its prede-

—

—

Under the
waste the Holy Land.
fourth and last of these there is yet the Antichrist in his worst manifestation to appear, as the
final scourge of both the liteial and the spii-itual
4. The judgments of God are mutually
Israel.
united as the links of a chain, each link di-awing
on tiie other; and yet so arranged that at eacLi
successive stage time and space are allowed for
the averting of the succeeding judgment by reWlieii the sinner will not be moved by
pentance.
one judgment, then another and a worse succeeds;
and so on until the last fatal stroke descends,
and the hardened transgressor, like Pharaoh at
the Red Sea, is given over to hopeless perdition,
5. The effect of sin is to numb the conscience,
intoxicate the imagination, and cast the soul into
a kind of drunken sleep or stupor. It is to such,
who are drunkards spiritually, haying drunk of
"the wine of the fornication" of the apostate
Church, that the call is here addressed in its
cessor, laid

ulterior sense, "Awake and weep," lest, if ye
repent not, ye should have to "drink of the wine
of the wrath of God, poured out without mixture
into the cup of his indignation " (Rev. xiv. 8, 10).
At the same time, tiiose literally drunkards especially need to " awake :" if no other consideration
will rouse them, at least this is well calculated to
do so— viz., that soon the materials of their carnal
indulgence will for ever be taken from them.
God, in just retribution, takes away the gifts
which are abused to intemperance and excess (v. 5).
6. The God of Israel did not spare even His own

land (('. 0), upon which He had promised that His
"eyes should always be, from the beginning even
unto the end of the vear" (Deut. xi. 12), when
His peoi)lc apostatized to sin. The laying waste
of the vine and the barking of the fig tree by the
locusts (iK 7) are a symbol of the desolation caused
to the Church by sin, and the judgments which
are its consequences. Tlie Lord of the vineyard
has transferred it from the Jews to our Jud;eoGentile Christian Church. Let us beware lest by
unfaithfulness we incur still more awful judgments. Let every careless i)rofessor bear betimes
the voice of Scripture, " Awake, thou that sleepest,
and arise from the dead, and Clirist shall give thee
light" (Eph. V. 14). 7. Judah, by apostasy, lost
" the husband of her youth" (r. S). So the outward Church, when she is unfaithful to her Lord,
and the individual professor who gives his heart
to the world instead of to Christ, lose the favour
and tlie eternal protection which are to be enjoyed
only in coinmuuiou with our Divine Head and
Saviour. At such times we should lament aud

;

JOEL

Terribleness of

BLOW ye

2

And sound

"^an

—
:

:

God's judgments.

11.

trumpet in Zion,
alarm in my holy mountain

the

;

:

C

^

1

Let all the inhabitants of the land tremble
For ^the day of the Lord cometh, for it is ni
2

A
A

and of gloominess,
day of clouds and of thick darkness,
As the morning spread upon the mountains

;h at

hand

Dan.

—

-a

"^

and a strong
be any more after it,

great people

—

A

pine after tlie return of our Lord. All spiritual
joy is withered away" (v. 12), when "the meat
onering and the drink offering" of the spiritual
services of the sanctuary are "cut off from the
house of the Lord" [v. 9). Little as many prize
holy ordinances now, a time shall come when
thousands will wish they might have again the
ojiportunities of prayer and praise, and of hearing
the message of salvation, which they have now,
but shall wish in vain. "The days will come,"
saith Christ, " when ye shall desire to see one
of the days of the Son of man, and ye shall not see
it" (Luke xvii. 22). 8. The "ministers of God"
(v. 13) should be foremost, by exam]ile as well as
l3y precept, in lead.ing back the people to God.
The "elders" should use the influence which age
and gray hairs give, to induce all to call upon God
whilst yet there is time {v. 14). The more that
we unite in prayer, the greater weight has prayer
with God. As Tertidlian{''\)e Oratione,' sec. xxix.
320) says, 'Prayer overcometh God;' especially
the joint prayer of His covenant-people because
He Himself has willed it that they should thus
take heaven with holy violence. Whilst we pray
reverently, we must not pray lifelessly, but "cry"
" Fasting,"
as those who are in earnest (('. 14).
too, is to some a means of subjecting the flesh to
But it
the spirit, and of jiromotiug devotion.
must be a sanctified fast, in which we seek not to
glory in self-mortification, but to cultivate a
humble, chastened, and loving spirit. It is not an
imiversal rule for Christians and it seems suited
best for special occasions of siiiritual mourning
and humiliation before God, as liere in Joel; and
should be accompanied with almsgiving and increased prayer. 9. Our present days are the days
allotted to man, but the day of coming judgment
Its
is peculiarly " the day of the Lord" (v. 15).
nearness, and the " mighty destruction from the
Almighty " which it brings with it to the lost,
should urge sinners to immediate rejientance.
The very "beasts of the field," that virtually,
though unconsciously ('". 20), cry to the God who
compassionates His suffering creatures from the
highest to the lowest, should move man, amidst
far higher wants and dangers, to look up to
Him who alone can help him. In every trial let
our resolve be like that of Joel, whatever others
do, "0 Lord, to <Aee will I cry." For the Lord
alone is "a very present help in trouble" (Ps.

10. 5.

9. 16,

20.

"^day of darkness

There hath not been ever the

2.

Or. cornet.

" ^^um.

neither shall
like,
Even to the years ^ of many generations.
and behind them a flame burneth
fire devoureth before them,
The land is as the garden of Eden before them,
'"And behind them a desolate wilderness
Yea, and nothing shall escape them.
^

80O.

CHAP

:

»

Obad.
Zeph.

1

14.

"

Amos 5.

18.

d ch.

'5.

1. 6.

'

liX. 10

2

of genera-

Dan.

12

Mark

:

tion

14.
1.

13 19.

and

generation/ Zeoli. 7. 14.

Promise of the Holy
if they would repent.
Spirit in the last days under Messiah, and the

pity

deliverance of all believers in Him.
1. Blow ye tlie trumpet— to sound an alarm of
coming war (Num. x. Hos. v. 8; Amos iii. 6); the
;

Cli. i. 15 is an anticiiiation of
office of the priests.
the fuller prophecy in this chaiiter. 2. A day of
darkness and of gloominess, a day of CiOuds and
Accumulation of synonyms,
of thick darkness.
to intensify the picture of caUunlty (Isa. viii. 22,
"Behold trouble and darkness, dimness of anguish
and they shall be driven to darkness"). Appropriate here, as the swarms of locusts intercepting
the sunlight suggested darkness as a fit image of
as the morning spread
the coming visitation,
upon tlie mountains: a great people and a
strong.
Substitute a comma for a colon after
mountains as the morning light spreads itself
from height to height over the mountains, until
the whole horizon is covered with light, so a
people numerous (Maurer) and strong shall spread
themselves far and wide but it shall be a wide
spreading of darkness, not of light as "the morning." The suddenness of the rising of the morning
light, which gilds the mountain-tops first, is, less
probably, thought by others to be the point of
comparison to the "sudden inroad of the foe.
Maurer refers it to the yellow splendour which
arises from the reflection of the sunlight on the
wings of the immense hosts of locusts as they
This is likely; understanding, howa])proach.
ever, that the locusts are only the images of
human foes. The immense Assyrian host of invaders under Sennacherib (cf. Tsa. xxxvii. 3G>
destroyed by God (vn. 18, 20, 21) may be the
lirimary objects of the prophecy: "The angel of
smote in the camp of the Assyrians
the Lord
a hundred and fourscore and five thousand: and
when they (the Jews) ai-ose early in the mornm;/,
behold, they (the Assyrians) were all dead
corpses " but ultimately the last antichristiau
confederacy, destroyed by special Divine interthere hath
position, is meant (note, ch. iii. 2).
not been ever the like, neither shall be any more
after it, even to the years of many generations
a proof that no mere ordinary plague of locusts is
the final and exhaustive fulfilment of the prophecy
(cf. ch. i. 2, and Exod. x. 14, "Before them there
were no such l9custs, neither after them shall be
such"): which is b'sst reconciled with the statement here by the view that literal locusts were
xlvi. 1).
CHAP. II. 1-32.— The Coming Judgment a meant there, but tliat here figurative locusts are
Motive to Repentance Promise of Bless- meant. 3. A fire devoureth before them, and
more terrific judg- behind them— i.e., on erery side (1 Chr. xix. 10).
ings IN THE Last Days.
flame -destruction
desolation (Isa. x.
ment than that of the locusts, foretold under fire
imagery drawn from that of the calamity then 17). the land is as the garden of £den before
engrossing the afflicted nation. He therefore ex- them, and behind them a desolate wilderness—
horts to repentance, assuring the Jews of Jehovah's conversely, Isa. li. 3, "The Lord shall comfort
515
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11.

4 The appearance of them is as the appearance of horses
And as horsemen, so shall they run.
5 Like the noise of chariots on the tops of mountains shall they leap,
Like the noise of a flame of fire that devoureth the stubble,
a strong people set in battle array.
6 Before their face the people shall be much pained;
•'All faces shall gather ^blackness.

» Ps. 119 83.

Isa ll

Jer
Jer

As

7

They
They

shall

run like mighty

:

—

—

And

the

Lord

;

:

;

it cavallette..

Cf. Job. xxxix. 20,

"the

run—
horse ... as the grasshopper," or locust,
the locust hoiinis, not unlike the horse's gallop,
raising and letting down together the two front
5. Like the noise of chariots— refen-ing to
feet.
the loud sound caused by their wings in motion,
or else the movement of their hind legs, on the
tops of mountains. Maurer connects this with
"they," L e., the locusts, which first occupy the
higher places, and thence descend to the lower
jilaces, whilst they are on the fm-mer, which no
chariots can reacli, shall yet be "like the noise of
chariots." It may refer (as in the English version)
to "chariots," which make most noise in crossing
over rugged heights. Rut I prefer taking it, "like
the noise of chariots, on the tops of mountains shall
tliey (the locusts) leap."
6. Before their face the
people shall be much pained— viz. with terror.
The Aral) yirovcrb is, 'More terrible than the
lo;;ust3.'
all faces shall gather blackness— (Isa.
xiii. 8, "Their faces shall be as flames;" Hebrew,
'faces of the flames-' Nah. ii. 10, "The faces of
theiu all gather blackness"), which passage seems
derived by Nahum from Joel; implying that the
Assyrians shall themselves in turn, by a just
retribution, experience the blackness of face
whicli they formerly caused to Israel and Judah.
Maurer, after Abcn Ezra, fran-ilates [nnss ii'?n],
,

'withdraw their

:

shall 'utter his voice before his

Zion He will comtort all her waste places and
He will make hei' wilderness like Eden, and her
desert like tlie [garden of the Lord" (Ezek. xxxvi.
4. Tlie appearance of them is as the appear35).
ance of horses. Not literal, but figurative locusts.
The fifth trumpet, or first woe, in the parallel
passage (Rev. ix.) cauuot be literal; for in Eev.
ix. 11 it is said, "They had a king over them, the
angel of the bottomless pit— in the Hebrew Abaddon (Destroyer), but in the Greek Apollyon ;" and
(Rev. ix. 7) '"The shapes of the locusts were like
unto horses prepared unto battle, and on their
heads were as it were crowns like gold, and their
faces were as the faces of men." Of. v. 11, "The
day of the Lord is great and very terrible " implying their ultimate reference to be connected
The
with Mesmah's second coming in judgment.
locust's head is so like that of a horse that the
Italians call

hrightness' [nN:~, to gloto with heat,

51G

4. 8.

Nah

2. 10.

pit

*

nr. dart
Isa

Jpr

they shall march
they shall not break their ranks
8 Neither shall one thrust another;
They shall wallc every one in his path
And when they fall upon the * sword, they shall not be wounded.
9 They shall run to and fro in the city
They shall run upon the wall; they shall climb up upon the houses;
They shall enter in at the windows like a thief.
10 The earth shall quake before them; the heavens shall tremble
The sun ^ and the moon shall be dark,
And the stars shall withdraw their shining
11

6.

Lam

13. 10.

Isa. 3». 4.

of -war;
every one on his ways,

shall climb the wall like

And
And

?0

f.

ft

men
men

8.

21.

8.

army;

10,

and

ch.

Ch.

23.
r.

3. 15.

Amos 5

8.

Matt

2 '.29.

Mark

IS. 2(,

2.i.

Luke

21. 25.

26.

Acts
Eev.

2 20.
b.

2S^m

12.
22.

14, 15.

Ps
Isa.

40. 6.
7. 18.

Isa. 13.

4.

Isa 42 13.

hence to be briglU\—\.
r.

4

fjie. 32

iii.

15,

e.,

wax

and

pate, lose colour (cf.
Jer. xxx. 6, "All faces

are turned into paleness"). But the Hebrew verb
means gather, rather than withdraiv (Kimchi),
7-9. Detherefore the English version is best.
picting the regular military order of their advance.
One locust not turning a nail's breadth out of his
own place in the march' {.Jerome). Cf. Prov.
xxx. 27, "The locusts have no king, yet go they
forth all of them by hands." 8. Neither shaU one
thrust another—?, e., press upon so as to thrust
his next neighbour out of his place, as usually
occurs in a lai-ge multitude, when they fall upon
the sword lit., among the darts or m.issile-9. they
shall not be wounded— because they are protected
by defensive armour {Grotitis). They had a kind
of gorget round their neck, and a soldier-like helm
Maurer tran.dates, 'Their (the
on their heads.
locusts') ranks are vot brolen [Wi'?j] wheu they

rush among missiles' (cf. Dan. xi. 22, "They shall
9. They shall run to and fro in
be broken").
the city— greedily seeking what they can devour.
"The city" is Jerusalem, which implies that
human foes, not mere insects, are meant, they
shall run upon the wall sun-ounding each house
they shall enter in at the
in Eastern buildings,
windows- though barred, like a thief— the symbol of the coming Antichrist (.John x. 1 cf. Jer.
ix. 21, "Death is come uj) into our windows, and
As these symbolical
is entered into our jialaccs ").
locusts, the precursory instruments of God's judgments, come unawares as a thief, so Christ, the
judge. Himself saith, "Behold, I come as a thief"
(Ilev. xvi. 1.5; cf. iii. .S; Matt. xxiv. 33; Luke xii.
10. The earth
2 Pet. iii. 10).
•S!)
1 Thess. v. 2
shall quake before them— e., the inhabitants of
the earth (jnake with fear of them, the heavens
shall tremble— ?. e., "the jiowcrs of the heavens
shall be shaken" (Matt. xxiv. 29); its illumining
liowers are disturbed by the locusts, which intercci)t the sunlight with their dense flying swarm.
These, however, are but the images of revolutions
of states caused l)y such foes as were to invade
11. And the Lord shall utter his voice
•Indea.
before his army— so among Mohammedans, 'Lord
his voice— His
of the locu.«ts' is a title of Goil.
word of command to the locusts, and to the anti-

—

;

;

;
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Joel exhorteth

'

to

II.

repentance.

B

For his camp is very great
For JJie is strong that executeth his word
For the day of the Lord is great aud very

c. too.

i Jer. oO. 34.

:

* Kuin.24

;

terrible

Mai

And * who

12

can abide it ?
Therefore also now, saith the Lord,
Turn ye even to me with all your heart,
And with fasting, aud with weeping, and with mourning
And '"rend your heart, aud not your garments,
Aud turn unto the Lord your God: for he is ''gracious aud merciful.
Slow to anger, and of great kindness, and repenteth him of the evil.
AVho "knoweth if he will return and repent,
Aud leave ^a blessing behind him,
.Even a meat offering and a drink offering unto the Lord your God ?
Blow the trumpet in Ziou, sanctify a fast, call a solemn assembly;
Gather the people, ^sanctify the congregration, assemble the elders,
''Gather the children, and those that suck the breasts;
Let "the bridegroom go forth of his chamber,
Aud the bride out of her closet
Let the priests, the ministers of the Lord, weep 'between the porch and
the altar.

I

3

Jtr

23.
2.

4. 1.

Hus U.
Hos. H.
"»

6.
1.

Ki, 22

2

i'3

13.

34 \i.

;

13

14

15
16

17

—
—

—

—

—

Isa. 66.

Eze

Ex

o

Jon. 4. 2.
Josh. 14 12.
ZepU. 2. 3.

human

"His army."

word— (Rev.

Isa. Co.

8.

Hag

19.

9

Kx.

is

" 2Chr-.iO.13.

t

—

me

I

calamity which

Mai

Cr, use a

bywLid

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

exempted from public duties (Deut. xxiv. 5; cf.
and the bride out of her
1 Cor. vii. 5, 29).
bed], from a Hebrew root
[S]5n, to cover], referring to the canopy over it.

closet— [n^n, or nuptial
17.

Let the priests, the ministers of the Lord,

weep between the porch and the altar— the porch
Solomon's temi)le on the east (1 Ki. ^ i. 3). The
altar of burnt otteriugs outside, in the court of the
liriests, before the porch (2 Chr. viii. 12; cf. Ezek.
viii. 16; Matt, xxiii. 35, "between the temple and,
the altar").
The suppliants thus were to stand,
with their backs to the altar, on whicii they hiul
nothing to offer, their faces towards the place of
the Shekinah-presence. give not thine heritage
to reproach, that the heathen should rule over
them. This shows that not locusts, but huui;i,a
of

threatened

—

offer the meat and drink offering, now
'•cut off" through the famine? (ch. i. 9, 13, 16.) So
the king of ]!vineveh reasoned, "Who can tell if

2.

1. 9.

—

against the impenitent. 14. Who knoweth if he
will return and repent, and leave a blessing
behind him, even a meat offering and a "drink
offering i.e., \\\m knows but He will still give
l>leutiful harvests, out of the first-fruits of which

we may

7.

5.

)

.

He had

a. 37. 20.

Amts

,

13. And rend your
(Luke xviii. 13; xxiii. 48).
heart, and not your garments— let there be tbe
iuAvard sorrow of heart, and. not the mere outward
manifestation of it by 'rending the garment' (Josh.
he is gracious and merciful. The Hebrew
vii. 6).
words are intensive, I'en/ gracious and very merciThe attributes of God here are taken from
ful.
the Pentateuch (Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7, "The Lord,
the Lord God, merciful and gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in goodness and truth, keeping
mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity and transgression and sin"), of great kindness— elsewhere
rendered, as in Exod. xxxiv. 6, "abundant in
goodness " [^c^ an], he . repenteth him of the

— the

23.35,

iigaii st

.

a sinner" [igcpa], and as the peoyjle who
beheld the crucifixion of Jesus smote their breasts

evil

7. i.

Matt

" hx. 3i U.

;

!

.

Cor

» 1

them.

.

even to me with all your heart, and with fasting,
and with weeping, and with mourning. Theirsin being most heinous, needs extraordinary humiliation.
The outward marks of repentance are
to signify the depth of their sorrow for sin.
mourning lit., with beating on the breast; as the
publican smote on /lis breast, crying, "God be merciful to

3

19. 1».

God will turn and repent, and turn away from His
fierce anger, that we jjerish not?" (Jon. iiL 9.)
leave
behind him— as God, in visiting His
people now, has left behind Him a curse, so He will,
on returning to visit them, leave behind Him a
15. Blow the trumpet— to convene the
blessing.
people (Num. x. 3 cf. ch. L 14). The nation was
guilty, and therefore there must be a national
humiliation.
Cf. Hezekiah's proceedings in proclaiming a solemn passover, to which he invited
Israel as well as Judah, before Sennacherib's invasion, saying, 2 Chr. xxx. 6, 8, 9, "Ye children of
Israel, turn again to the Lord God of Abraham,
Isaac, and Israel, and He will return to the remnant of you that are escaped out of the hand of
yield yourselves unto the
the kings of Assyria
Lord
that the fierceness of His wrath may
for the Lord your God is
turn away from you
gracious and merciful, and will not turn away His
16. sancface from you, if ye return unto Him."
tify the congregation— viz. by expiatory rites and
purification of their persons and of their clothes
Maurer
with water (Ca^wH). (ExocL xix. 10, 22.
translates, 'api)oint a solemn assembly,' which
would be a tautological reijetition of v. 15.
assemble the elders, gather the children
no
age was to be excepted (2 Chr. xx. 13). let the
bridegroom go forth of his chamber— ordinarily

lie

xviii. 8,

the Lord God who judgeth her");
language evidently taken fi-om Joel, so entirely
at unity are the iirojihets.
12. Therefore. With such judgments impending
over the Jews, Jehovah Himself urges them to
also now, saith the Lord— even now,
re]jeutance.
what none could have hoped or believed possible,
(jod still invites you to the hope of salvation.
What pathetic tenderness marks this sudden turn
turn ye
from threatening to loving invitation

"Strong

34. 6.

P

Lord,
let them sslj, "Spare thy people,
give not thine heritage to reproach.
That the heathen should ^rule over them

foes of Judea, as
tyiiical
is strong tliat executetli his

9. 4.

"

5

And
And

2.

j

I

1

; :

j

,

JOEL

Promises of blessings

Wherefore sliould they say among the people,

Lord

in the last days.

II.

——Where

is their

God

B

?
"

'"and pity his people.
jealous for his land,
Yea, the Lord will answer and say unto his people,
Behold, I will send you "^corn, and wine, and oil,

•"

And
And

*

Then

will the

""be

ye shall be satisfied therewith
I will no more make you a reproach among the heathen:
20 But ^I will remove far off from you the northern army.
And will drive him into a land barren and desolate,
With his face toward the east sea.
And his hinder part Howard the utmost sea, and his stink shall come up.
And his ill savour shall come up, because ^he hath done great things.
for the Lord will do great things.
land; be glad and rejoice
21 Fear "not,
22 Be not afraid, ye beasts of the field
For *the pastures of the wilderness do spring,
For the tree beareth her fruit.
The fig tree and the vine do yield their strength.
23 Be glad then, ye children of Zion,— and rejoice 'in the Lord your God:
For he hath given you '^the former rain ^moderately,

—

—

:

—

he will ''cause to come down for you

And

The marg.
"the lieatheu," are intended.
tnwslalmi, 'use a bvword against them,' is not
wherefore should
supported \^y the Hebrew.
they say among the people, Where is their God?
—L e., do not, for thine own honour's sake, let the
heathen sneer at the God of Israel, as unable to
save His people— a phrase derived from the Psalms

f )es.

(Ps. Ixxix. 10; cxv. 2).
18. Then— when God sees His people penitent,
will the Lord be jealous for his land— as a husband jfalous of any dishonour done to the wife
whom he loves, as if done to himself. The He[n:^)] comes from an Arabic root, to he flushed
face tlirough indignation, will ... be jealous.
Hebrew is rightly rendered /f<<j<re, as the time
that precedes is i\xi\\re—lit., the Lord is jealous
to imply the 'prei'cnt instantaneousness with which
God will answer His people's penitent prayer (Isa.

brew
ill

'J'he

24, "Before they call, I M-ill answer; and
19.
while they are yet speaking, I will liear").
the Lord will answer ... Ms people, Behold, I
will send you corn, and wine, and oil— rather, as
the oil'—
the wine
Hebrew, t/ie corn
viz., which the h)custs have destroyed (Henderson).
Maurer, not so well, explains, the corn, &c.
necessary for your sustenance.' " The Lord will
answer'" viz., the prayers of His peojile, priests,
and i>rophets. Cf. in the case of Sennacherib, 2

Ixv.

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

—

20. I will remove far off from
The Hebrew expresses
that the north in relation to Palestine is not merely
the quarter whence the invader comes, but is his
vat'ive land, 'the northlander'— viz., the Assyrian
or Babylonian (cf. Jer. i. 14, 15; Zepk ii 13, "the
north .
.
Assyria"). The locust's native country is not the north, but the south, the deserts of
Arabia, Egypt, and Libya. Therefore, the literal
locust cannot be meant in the ulterior sense.
Assyria and Babylon arc the type and forerunner
of all Israel's foes, Rome, and the final Antichrist,

Ki. xix. 20, 21.

you the northern army.

.

whom God will at last deliver His people, as
He did from Scnnaclicrib (2 Ki. xix. .3.")). Balaam,
ages before, when Israel was on the borders of the
Holy Land, had foi-etold the captivity in Assyria,
and tiic destruction in turn of that great worldjiower, })y a ]io\ver coining from the ivest (Num.
xxiv. 22, " Assluir shall carry thee away captive").
Abijah had forctokl to .Jt;rol>oam T. that "tne Ijord
would root up Israel out of tlie good land which
He gave to their fathers, and would scatter them
518
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26. 4.
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7.

beyond the rirer" (1 KL xiv. 1.5). and will drive
him into a land barren and desolate, with his
face toward the east sea, and his hinder part
toward the utmost sea— more applicable to a
human army's van and rear than to locusts.
The northern invaders are to be dispersed in
every other direction but that from which they
had come: "A land barren and desolate"— i. c,
Arabia Deserta: "the eastern (or front) sea"
—i. e., the Dead Sea: "the utmost (or hinder)
sea"— i e., the Mediterranean. In front and behind mean east and west, as in marking the quarters of the world they faced the east, which was
therefore "in front;" the west was behind them,
the south was on their right, and the north on
and his stink shall come up. Metatheir left.,
phor from locusts, which perish when blown by a
storm into the sea or the desert, and emit from
their putrifying bodies such a stench as often
breeds a pestilence, because he hath done great
things— i. e., because the invader hath haucihtily
Cf. the marg.,
maqnified himself in his doings.
Het3rew, he hath magnified to do; cf. as to SenThis is quite
nacherib, 2 Ki. xix. 11-13, 22, 28.
inapplicable to the locusts, who merely seek food,
not self-gloritication in invading a country. 21-23.
Fear not, land ... Be not afraid, ye beasts of
the field ... Be glad then, ye children of Zion.
In an ascending gradation, the land destroyed by
the enemy, the beasts of the field, and the children
of Zion, the land's inhabitants, are addressed, the
former two by persouihcation. be glad and rejoice: for the Lord will do great things. In contrast to the "great things" done by the haughty
foe (('. 20) to the hurt of Judah, stand the "great
things" to be done by Jehovah for her benefit (cf.
22. Be not afraid, ye beasts of
I's. cxxvi. 2, 3).
the field for the pastures of the wilderness do
spring, for the tree beareth her fruit— (Zech.
viii. 12).
As before (ch. i. 18, 20), he represented
the l)casts as groaning and crying for want of food
in the "pastures," so now he re-assures them by
23. Be glad
the jiromise of springing pastures.
then, ye children of Zion, and rejoice in the Lord
—not merely in the s/iriitgiiig jiastuns, as the brute
"beasts" which cannot raise their thoughts higher,
but "/» the Lord" (Isa. Ixi. 10; llab. lii. IS), for
he hath given you the former rain moderately,
and he will cause to come down for you the rain,
the former rain, and the latter rain. The autum:

:

:

JOEL

Promises of blessings

The former
24

And
And
And

26

And
And

rain,

and the

II.

the floors shall be full of wheat,
the fats shall overflow with wine and oil.
j5
I will restore to you the years that the locust hath eaten,
The canker-worm, and the caterpillar, and the palmer-worm,
My great army which I sent among you.

ye shall

•'"eat

praise the

in plenty,

name

of the

and be

satisfied,

Lord your God,

That hath dealt wondrously with you
27

28

in the last days.

latter rain in. the first month.

And my people shall never be ashamed.
And ye shall know that I am ^in the midst of Israel,
And that ^I am the Lord your God, and none else
And my people shall never be ashamed.
And Mt shall come to pass afterward,

/ Ler.

20

5.

—

JOEL

Promises of blessings

That
*

29

I 'will

And

pour out

my

Spirit

upon

in the last days.

11.

B

all flesh;

your sons and 'your daughters shall prophesy,

Your

old

And

also

;

—

dream dreams, ^your young men shall
upon "'the servants and upon the handmaids

men

shall

—

;

see visions

39. 29.

John

7.

39.

* Isa 54 IJ.
'

Acts

21

9.

"' 1

Cor 12 IX
Gal 3. 2S.

—

;

I. 23.

32. 16.

Isa. 44. 3.

Eze

In those days will I pour out my Spirit.
30 And "I will show wonders in the heavens and in the earth,
Blood, and fire, and pillars of smoke.
and the moon hito blood.
31 The sun shall be turned into darkness,
Before the great and the terrible day of the Lord come.
32 And it shall come to pass.
OH Pentecost (Acts ii. 16, 17, "This (the outpouring of the Spirit on the assembled disciples) is
And
tliat which was spoken by the prophet Joel
it shall come to pass in the last days, saith God,

C. soo

Pro.

La.

Col
Jas
"

i. 11.
2. 5.

Mark

13.24.

merely to foretelling events. All true Christians
are " priests" and " ministers " of our God (Isa. Ixi.
8, " Ye (Israelites of Zion, v. 3) shall be named the
Priests of the Lord men shall call you the Ministers of our God: ye shall eat the riches of the
Gentiles "), and have the Spirit (Ezek. x.\xvi. 2(j,
Besides this, probably, a special gift or
27).
propheci/ and viirade-ioorking is to be given at or
29. And also
before Messiah's coming again.
:

I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh," &c.), in
the case of the elect remnant among the Jews,
and the subsequent election of a people among
the Gentiles hereafter about to be realized more
fully at the restoration of Israel (Isa. liv. 13; Jer.
upon the servants and upon the
xxxi. 9, 3.3, 34; Ezek. xxxix. 29; Zech. xil 10), and And even,
the consequent conversion of the whole world handmaids in those days will I pour out my
Spirit.
(Isa. ii. 2; xi. 9; Ixvi. 18-23; Mic v. 7; Rom. xi.
The very slaves, the most de^aded aud
12, 15).
As the Jews have been the seedsmen despised of men, by becoming the Lord's servants
of the elect Church gathered out of Jews and are His freemen, (1 Cor. vii. 22, " He that is called
(ieutiles, the first Gospel -preachers being Jews
in the Lord, being a servant (slave), is the Lord's
from Jerusalem, so they shall be the riarcest- freeman ;" Gal. iii. 28; Col. iii. 11 Phile. 16, "(Ouesmen of the comiu" world-wide Church, to be imus) not now as a servant (slave), but above a
set uy at Messiahs appearing.
That the pro- servant, a brother beloved, specially to me," &c.)
mise 13 not restricted to the first Pentecost ay- Therefore in Acts ii. IS (" On my servants, and on
pears from Peter's own words: "The promise is my handmaidens I will pour out in those days
(not only) unto you, and to your childi'en, (but of my Spu-it ") it is quoted, " my servants " and
also) to all that are afar off (both in space and in
"??i,y handmaidens;" as it is only by becoming the
time), even as miiny as the Lord our God shall
Lord's servants they are spiritually free, and parcall " (Acts ii. 39).
So here, not merely upon the take of the same spirit as the other members of
elect remnant and the Church now being gathered the Church.
Also St. Peter quotes it, " I will
out of the world, but upon all flesh. I will pour pour out OF my Spirit ;" teaching thereby that we
o«<— under the new covenant: not merely, let fall finite beings can only receive a measure of the
drops, as under the Old Testament (John viL 38,
infinite Spirit.
So the first Church in Rome, in
3 ))• my Spirit— the Spirit " proceeding from the its Jewish element, consisted of converted Jews,
Father and the Son," and at the same time One Roman freedmen who had been slaves. The secwith the Father and the Son (cf. Isa. xi. 2). your tion of Rome beyond the Tiber was occupied by
sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your such Roman Jewish freedmen (Philo, 'Ad Caium,'
old men shall dream dreams, your young men p. 1014).' 30, 31. As Messiah's manifestation is
shall see visions— not merely on a privileged few full of joy to believers, so it has an aspect of
(Num. xi. 29), as the prophets of the Old Testa- wrath to unbelievers, which is rejjresented here.
ment, but men of all ages and ranks. See Acts Thus when the Jews received Him not in His
xxi. 9 and 1 Cor. xi. 5, "Every woman that praycoming of grace, He came in judgment on Jeru;

;

;

eth or ijronhesieth," as to "daughters"
i.
e.,
vjonitn prophesying, dreams . . visions— (Acts ix.
10, Ananias's vision concerning Saul; Acts xvi. 9,
Paul's viiion of the man of Macedonia).
The
.

"dreams" are attributed to the "old men" as
" visions "
in accordance with their years
to the "young men," as adapted to their more
energetic and lively minds.
The three modes
more

;

whereliy God revealed His will under the Old Testainent (Num. xii. 6), "prophecy, dreams, and
Visions," and "mouth to mouth" are here made
the symbol of the full manifestation of Himself to
all His people, not only in miraculous gifts to
fi'imr, but by His indwelling S))irit to all in the
^ew Testament (John xiv. 21, 23; xv. 15). In
Acts xvi. 9, and also in the ai)pearance of the
Lord to Paul at Corinth, xviii. 9, the term used is
" vision," tliough in the night, not a dream. No
other dream is mentioned in the New Testament
save those given to Josei)h in tlie very beginning
of the New Testament, before the full Gospel had
come and to the wife of Pilate, a Gentile (Alatt. i.
" Projiliesying " in the
2<); ii.
13; xxvii. 19j.
New Testament is applied to all s/jeal-in(/ under
the enlightenment of t/ie Holy Spirit, and not
52J
;

salem. Phi/sical prodigies, massacres, and conflagrations preceded its destruction.
The priests
entering the temple for worshij) at night heard
a mighty voice, Let us depart hence.
Chariots
and troops in the air were seen encircling the
doomed city ( Josephus, ' Bellum Judaicum ).
To these the language here may allude ; but
the fiwnres chiefly symbolize political revolutious,
and changes in the ruling powers of the world,
prognosticated by previoaui disasters (Amos viii.
9; Matt. xxiv. 29; Luke xxi. 25-27, "There shall
be signs in the sun, and in the moon, and in the
stars; and upon the earth distress of nations,
with perj)lexity; the sea and the waves roaring men s hearts failing them for fear, and for
looking after those things which are coining
on the earth; for the powers of heaven shall be
shaken. And then shall they see the Son of man
coming in a cloud, with jiower and great glory "),
and com nl.notis, such as preceded the overtlirowof
'

;

the Jewish polity. Such shall probably occur in a
more appalling degree before the final destruction
of tlie ungodly world (^"tlie great and terrible day
of Jehovah," of which Jerusalem's overthrow is

the type

and

earnest,

cf.

Mai.

iv. 5).

32.

whoso-

JOEL

Promises of blessings

the last days.

II.

That "whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be delivered:
For ^in mount Zion and iu Jerusalem shall be deliverance,
As the Lord hath said, and in *the remnant whom the Lord shall call.

—

ever shall call on the name of the Lord— Hebrew,
Jehovah. Applied to Jesns iu Kom. x. 13 (cf.
Acts ix. 14 1 Cor. i. 2). Therefore Jesus is Jehovah and the phrase meaus, Call on Messiah in
shaU be deUvered— as
his Divine attributes.'
the Christians were, just before Jerusalem's destruction, by retiring to Pella, having been warned
by the Saviour (Matt. xxiv. 1(3) a type of the
spiritual deliverance of all believers, and of the
last deliverance of the elect " remnant " of Israel
from the final assault of Antichrist, for in mount
Zion and in Jerusalem shall be deliverance. " In
Zion and Jerusalem" the Saviour first appeared;
and there again shall He appear as the Uelicerer
as the Lord hath said. Joel
(Zech. xiv. 1-5).
herein refers, not to the other prophets, but to his
own words preceding, and in the remnant whom
the Lord shall call. ^Metaphor from an invitation
to a ftast, which is an act of gratuitous kindness
certain man made a great
(Luke xiv. 1(5,
supper, and bade many "). So the remnant called
and saved is according to the election of grace, not
for man's merits, power, or efforts (Rom. xi. 5).
'To Joel was revealed that great paradox or mystery of faith, that while deliverance should be iu
Zion, while sons and daughters, young and old,
should prophesy in Zion, and the stream of God's
grace should issue to the barren world from the
Temple of the Lord, those in her who should be
delivered should be " a remnant " pnly. To Joel
first it was foreshown that the Gentiles too should
be filled with the Spirit of God (Putsey).
Remarks. 1. The coming of the day of the
Lord is a consideration which may well "alarm"
the careless and unprepared (i: 1).
To them
gloominess,
it is indeed "a day of darkness,
clouds, and thick darkness" (r. 2). 2. Each successive day of visitation for sin has had its own
distinctive character, so that no former visitation
has been altogether like it. Thus Babylon was
characterized by extraordinary pride; ]\ledo-Persia by cruelty; Antiochus Epipnanes, under the
third world- kingdom, by blasphemy and persecu
tiou of God'^ people; and Eome, iu its final antichristian development, shall be " diverse from all
that were before it " (Dau. vii. 7-19). So in v. 2 it
is said here, "there hath not been ever the like,
neither shall be any more after it, even to the
years of mauy generations."
The symbolical
locusts here described are probably the same
which in Revelation (ix. 11) are said to have as
"
the king over them the angel of the bottomless
pit." The last scourge of the world, "the man of
sin, the son of pei'dition" (2Thess. iL), shall exceed
.all preceding scourges of the apostate Church in
his Satanic working' and " deceivableness of unrighteousness." As sin originally turned the "garden of Eden into a wilderness " (r. 3), so shall the
last great opponent of God and His people com]ilete the moral desolation
whilst portents in the
world of nature shall accompany the upheaval of
;

'

;

;

"A

'

—

'

;

states and the revolutions in ecclesiastical organizatious [r. 10). And all this shall be the introduction to " the great and very terrible day of the
(i\ 11).
3. Who, tlien, can abide it? (r.
the question which naturally suggests itself.

Lord"
II) is

We

cannot avoid encountering it for " he is
strong tuat executeth his word." But there is a
way whereby we may encounter it without fear,
nay, even with joy. This way the prophet proceeds to announce: "Therefore also now, saith the
Lord, tuiu ye even to me with all your heart"
:

"

Kom.

P Is
«

I.

lu 13.

46 13.

Rom.

11 5.

Ecen now, though judgment is near, it is
not too late. Long as sinners may have abused
(i\

12).

the forbearance of God, the door of repentance is
not yet shut.
The Lord Himself still appeals

most

lovinglj' to us,

"Turn even

to me."

Any

conversion that stops short o/ turning quite to God
is the force of the Hebrew, ni?J is short of
saving conversion. Moreover, he who truly turns
to God, turns to Him '" with all the heart." Let us
search ourselves whether we have these marks of
true conversion; whether we are satisfied with
mere outward reformation, or have yielded up ourselves and all our affections wholly to Him. 4
Outward indications of sorrow for sin usually
accompany inward repentance. At the same time
we should be more concerned about the inward
reality than the outward show {v. 13).
To rend
the gai'ment as the badge of sorrow is easy, but to
get the heart broken and contrite requires no less
a power than that of the Almighty Spirit of God.
5. The character of God iu relation to His creatures, and especially in relation to those who are
in even outward covenant with Him, affortls the
strongest inducements to turning to Him as our
God. He is " gracious, merciful, slow to anger,
abundant in goodness, and repenteth him of the
evil."
So far is God from taking pleasure iu inflicting punishment, that He is most slow as to
it, and most ready, if the sinner repents, to turn
away from him the evil which his sins had deIf God were otherwise, despair would
served.
overwhelm us all but the loving character of God
holds out hope to the vilest, if they will but turn
to Him.
When men repent of their sin, God
"repents" of the evil threatened against them
(('.
l4).
6.
solemn and general humiliation is
prescribed as the means of averting judgments
from the Church and state.
Joel liad before
directed the "trumpet" to be "blow^n" (y. 1), to
sound the alarm of coming war. Now he directs,
"Blow tne trumpet iu Ziou," to "call a solemn
assembly " {v. 15), to avert that alarm of war. All
classes from the highest to the low est, priests aud
people, elders and children, even the bridegi'oom
aud the bride, were to lift up their voice together
as one man, deprecating the deserved judgments

[which

:

A

of

God

{v.

10).

So

it

shall be at last

when God

pours out the Spirit of su]iiilications on His
ancient people in their final coming tribulation.
Their main plea shall then be an appeal to the
honour of God as at stake in their deliverance:
"Give not thine heritage to reproach, that the
heathen should rule over them wherefore should
:

they say.

Where

is

their

God?"

(v.

17.)

So we

of

the spii'itual Israel may always plead the interest
which God has in His Christian people's si)iritual
welfare, as the gi-ound why He should avert from
our Church and uation the judgments which our
sins have merited.
7. The prayer of true penitence aud faith brings au immediate answer.
"Then the Lord is jealous for his land" (v. 18).
As the husband whose heart yearns with affection
over his erring but penitent wife is jealous with
indignation agaiust those who hav'e maltreated
her, so Jehovah, the husband of His people, will
take away their past "reproach among the

heathen"

(i\

19),

and

will

"remove

far

ofl'

from"

t'jem their ojipressor, because the latter has
'haughtily magnified himself in his doiugs against
the Lord aud his people alike (r. 20). Self-deifying pride and violence against the saints shall be
the characteristics e^xe^i'^'ily ^'- tl^e laot x'^iid'

(jrod's

JOEL

vengeance

IsraeVs foes.

III.

8C0.

FOE,, beliold, in those days, and in that time,
When I shall bi'ing again the captivity of Judah and Jerusalem,
I "will also gather all nations.
And will bring them down into ''the valley of Jehoshaphat,
And "^will plead with them there
For my people and /or my heritage Israel,
Whom they have scattered among the nations, and parted my land.
And they have ''cast lots for my people;
And have given a boy for an harlot, and sold a girl for wine.

CHAP.
Rev.

Kev
l>

"

Christ, as in some degree those
characterized his Pagan and Popish foi-erunners.
these are the very things most provocative of
As Antichrist "hath done
God's indignation.
great things " against the people of God, so Jehovah "will do great things in their behalf (v. 21).
The great things which he did for them against
Egypt, and then against Babylon (Ps. cxxvi. 2, 3),
are an earnest of the still greater things which He
V ill yet do for them. 8. In these great things the
The earth [v. 21),
spiritual Israel also shall share.
the lower animals {v. 22), and above all, "the
children of Zion," literal and spiritual, have good
reason to "rejoice" in the prospects that are
before them (». 23; Isa. Ixi. 10). The first advent
of Christ as "the Lord our righteousness" was
attended, as its consequence, with the outpouring
former
of the Si)irit " in due measure." But this
rain " is not all it is to be followed liy " the latter
rain " {v. 23), or full outpouring of the Spirit upon
Isi-ael first, and then on the world " in the last

have

And

;

The gift shall then
28; Isa. ii. 2, &c.)
be universal, in a sense in which it has not yet
been realized (". 29). It shall extend to all classes,
evea the most despised. The order of nature,
which had been interrupted through sin and
apostasy, shall be restored {vv. 23-26). " Violence,
w^asting, and destruction " shall cease (Isa. Ix. 18).
Nations shall*be spiritually born in a day, and
Israel the foremost (Isa. Ixvi. 8). 9. But an ordeal
of fearful trial, and portents in the skies and earth
shall usher in "the great and the terrible day of
the Lord" [rr. .30, 31). Still the people of Jehovah
shall be brought forth iinhurt from that searching
days,"_

{v.

"My people shall never be
Let us see that we belong to
All that is needed is that we
" call on his name" as manifested in "the Lord"
Jesus (r. ,32), and we shall be saved. The salvation which began to be proclaimed " in Jerusalem," has extended thence to "the remnant
wliom the Lord" is now "calling" out, in his
sovereign grace, from among Jews and Gentiles.
That remnant at His second coming shall reign
with Him in glory. Truly, then, we may " be glad
and rejoice in the Lord our God" (v. 23), and earneatly look for His coming again.
CHAP. III. 1-21.— Gop's Vengeance on Isi^ael's Foes in the Vat.ley of Jehoshaphat—
His liLE.ssiNO on the Church.
1.
beliold ... in that time, when I shall bring
again the captivity—;, r., reverse it. The Jews
restrict this to the return from Babylon.
Christians refer it to the coming of Christ.
But the
proplict comprises fhe vhol,' rednnption, beginning
from the return out of Babylon, then continued
from tlie first advent of Christ down to the last
day (His second advent), when (Jod will restore
His (Jhurch to iicrtcrt felicity (CVr/r/w). 2. I will
also gather all nations, and will bring them
down into the valley of Jehoshaphat. Parallel
trial.

God hath

ashamed"

[v.

said,

26).

the people of God.

*Tyre,

1). 19.

Rev. 20. 8.
2Chr20.26.
Isa. 66. 16.

Eze

—

features

2.

16. 14,

16.

—

That they might drink.
Yea, and what have ye to do with me,

3.

" Zech. U.

38. 22.

Amos

1.

11.

<*

Obad

11.

'

Amos

1. 6,

and Zidon,

to Zech. xiv. 2-4 ("I will gather all nations against
Jerusalem to battle and the city shall be taken,
and the houses rifled, &c. Then shall the Lord
go forth, and tight against those nations, as when
he fought in the day of battle.
And His feet
shall stand in that day upon the mount of Olives,
which is before Jerusalem on the east," &c.),
where the "mount of Olives" answers to the
"valley of Jehoshaphat" here.
The latter is
called ' the valley of blessing' (Berachah) (2 Chr.
XX. 20).
It lies between Jerusalem and the mount
of Olives, and has the Kedron flowing through
;

As Jehoshaphat overthrew the confederate
Judah, viz., Ammon. Moab, &c. (Ps.

it.

foes of

Ixxxiii. 6-8), in this valley

(wnich was therefore

called the valley of

/or there they

hle/nsimj,

blessed

Lord previous to the victory, 2 Chr. xx. 21,
22, 26), so God was to overthrow the Tyrians,
Zid9nians, Philistines, Edom, and Egypt, with a
the

similar

overthrow

utter

been long ago

fulfilled

shadowed forth herein

:

{vv. 4, 19).
This has
but the ultimate event

is

still

future,

when God

shall specially interpose to destroy Jerusalem's
last foes, of
Tyre, Zidon, Edom, Egypt,
and Philistia are the types. As "Jehoshaphat''
means "the judgment of Jehovah," the valley oj
Jehoshaphat may be used as a general term for the
theatre of God's final judgments on IsraeVs foes,
with an allusion to the judgment inflicted ou
them by Jehoshaphat. The definite mention of
the mount of Olives in Zech xiv., and the fact
that this was the scene of the ascension, makes it
likely the same shall be the scene of Christ's
coming again : cf. " This same Jesus . . . shall so
come in like manner as ye have .seen
go into
heaven" (Acts i. ID. all nations— viz., which
have maltreated Juclah. and will plead with
themthere- (Isa. Ixvi. 16; Ezek. xxx\'iii. 22). for

whom

Him

my

my

people and for
heritage Israel— (Deut.
xxxii. 9, " The Lord's jiortion is His people ;_ Jacob
is the lot of His inheritance;" Jer. x. 16).
Implying that the source of Judah's redemption is
God's free love wherewith He chose Israel as
Mis peculiar heritage, and at the same time assuring them, when desponding because of trials, that
he would plead their cause as His own, and as if
He were injured in their person. 3. And they
have cast lots for
people—?, e., divided
among themselves
people as their captives by
lot.
Cf. as to the distribution of captives by lot
(Obad. 11, "Foreigners cast lots upon Jerusalem;"
Nail. iii. 10, " They cast lots for her [not Anion's]
honourable men "). and have given a boy for an
harlot— instead of paying a harlot for her ])rostitution in money, they gave her a Jewish captive
and sold a girl for wine— so
boy as a slave,

my

my

valueless did they regard a Jewish girl that they
would sell her for a draught of wine. 4. Yea, and
Tyre, and Zidon ?
to do with me,

what have ye

— ye
my

have no connection with me (i. e., with
Himself with Israel:

j^eople: Ciod identifying

—

:

JOEL

God's vengeance

And

on Israels foes.

III.

the coasts of Palestine ?
^Will ye render me a recompence ? and if ye recompense me,
Swiftly and ^speedily will I return your recompence upon your
all

C. fOO.

—

/ Eze

own

lieadj

5 Because ye have taken my silver and my gold,
And have carried into your temples my goodly ^pleasant things:
6 The children also of judah and the children of Jerusalem have ye sold
unto ^ the Grecians,
That ye might remove them far from their border.
7 Behold, I will raise them out of the place whither ye have sold them.
And will return your recompence upon your own head:
8 And I will sell your sous and your daughters
Into the hand of the children of Judah,
And they shall sell them to ^the Sabeans, to a people far off:
For the Lord hath spoken it.
Proclaim ye this among the Gentiles;
9
^Prepare war, wake up the mighty men,

my

\—i. e.,
i>eople— have given you no cause of
quarrel), why, then, do ye trouble me («. e.,
Cf. the same phrase, Josh. xxii. 24;
Ijejple)?
Jucl^. xi. 12; 2 Sam. xvi. 10; Matt. viii. 29.
Tyre, and Zidon, and all the coasts of Palestine?— (Amos i. 6, 9, "For three transgressions of Gaza, and for four, I will not turn away

my

the punishment thereof; because they carried
away captive the whole captivity, to deliver them
up to Edom
For three transgressions of Tyrus,
and for four, I will not tarn away the i>unishment
thereof; because they delivered up the whole captivity to Edom, and remembered not the brotlierly covenant"),
if ye recompense me, swiftly
and speedily -will I return your recompence upon
your own head— if ye injure me (my people), in reveivie for fancied wrongs (Ezek. xxv.
15-17), I
will requite you in your own coin swiftly and
5. Because ye have taken my silver
speedily.
and niy gold i. e., the gold and silver of my
jieople.
The Philistines and Arabians had carried
off all the treasures of King Jehoram's house (2
.

Chr. xxi.
18, for

.

.

Cf. also 1 Ki. xv. IS; 2 Ki. xii.
s^)oiling of the treasures of the temple

16, 17).

the

aad the kings palace (first Asa's; then Jehoash's)
in J iidah by vSyria.
and have carried into your
temples my goodly pleasant things. It was customary among the heathen to hang up in the idol
temples some of the spoils of war as presents to
6. The children also of Judah
their gods.
and of Jerusalem have ye sold unto the Grecians
.

.

—

.

sous of the Javanites, i. e., the loniaus, a
Greek colony on the coast of Asia Minor, who
were the first Greeks known to the Jews. The
Greeks themselves, however, in their original
descent came from Jaran (Gen. x. 2, 4, " The sons
of Japheth
Javan .
,
and .the sons of
Javan; Elishah, and Tarshish, Kittim, and DodaniuL By these were the isles of the Gentiles
divided in their lauds"). Probably the germ of
Greek civilization in part came through the Jewish slaves imported into Greece from Phoenicia by
traffickers.
Ezek. xxvii. 13 mentions Jaran and
Tyre "as trading in the persons of men." Aristophanes ('The Birds,' 505-507) alludes (427 b. c.)
to the Phoenician custom of sending circumcised
(probably Jewish) slaves to labour in their harvest
fields.
Their proverbial jest was, 'Cuckoo! (i. e..,
it is harvest time, as the cuckoo's note shows) ye
circumcised to the field.' Cf. 1 Mace. iii. 41 2
Mace. viii. 34: and earlier, the little slave maiden
who waited on Naaman's wife, 2 Ki. v. 2. far
from their border— far from Judea; so that the
captive Jews were cut off from all hope of return.
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Deut
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Isa. 31.

8.

Isa. 59. 1^.

Jer. 51.

Luke

6.

18. 7.

Thes.

2

1.6.

Jas. 2 13.

Dan
2

''

3

11. 3S.

the sons
of the
Grec.ans.

Job

1.

li.

Isa 45. 14.
Eze. 23. 42.
Sanctify

Eze

21 21,

2.'.

7. Behold, I will raise them— i. e., I will rouse
them.
Neither sea nor distance will prevent
my bringing them back. Alexander, and bis

successors,

restored

to

many Jews

liberty

bondage in Greece (Josephus,

xiii.

5;

'

in

Bellum

Judaicum,' iii. 9, 2).
8. And I will
sell your
sons and your daughters into the hand of
the children of Judah, and they shall sell
them to the Sabeans. The Persian Artaxerxes
Mnemon and Darius Ochus, and chiefly the
Greek Alexander, reduced the Phoenician and
Philistine powers. Thirty thousand Tyrians, after
the capture of Tyre by the last conqueror, and
multitudes of Philistines on the taking of Gaza,
were sold as slaves. The Jews are here said to do
that which the God of Judah does in vindication
of their wrong- viz., sell the Phoenicians, who
sold them, to a people "far off," as was Greece,
whither the Jews had been sold. Retributive
justice.
The Sabeans at the most remote extremity of Arabia Felix are referred to, (cf. Jer. vi.
20, "from Sheba ... a far country;" Matt. xii.
42, "The queen of the south {Sheba)
came
.

.

,

from

the uttermost parts of the earth," &c.) Three
fathers of distinct races bore the name of Sheba;
one a descendant of Ham, the other two of Shem.
The Hamite Sheba was son of Pv,aamah, son of
Cush, and occupied probably the region on the
Persian Gulf called Raamah. The Shemite Sa-

beans were some descended from Sheba, the son
of Joktan, and dwelt in the south-western extremity of Arabia, still called
Ard-es-Saba,'
land of Saba,' and were famed for their riches
these are the Sabeans meant here. The other
Shemite Sabeans were descended from Abraham
and Keturah, and dwelt in Arabia Deserta, not
far from Syria, which they often invaded.
They
are probably the marauders meant by Job under
the name " Sabeans" (Job i. 15).
9. Proclaim ye this among the Gentiles.
The
'

'

nations hostile to Israel are

hovah to " come up"
Jerusalem was on a

summoned by

Je-

used because

(this

phrase

hill)

against Jerusalem, not

is

may destroy it, but be destroyed by the
Lord at it (Ezek. xxxviii. 7-23, "Be thou (Gog)
prepared, and prepare for thyself, thou and all thy
company . and I will call for a sword against
him
and I will plead against him," &c. Zech.
iii. 2-9, " I will make Jerusalem a cup of trembling
unto all the people round aboiit, when they shall be
in the siege against Judah ;" Zech. xiv. 2, 3). Prepare war— lit.. Sanctify war: because the heathen
that they

,

.

.

.

.

;

always began war with religious ceremonies. The
very phrase used of Babylon's preparations against

1

:

:

God

JOEL

icill be.

—

:

:

known

III.

Let all the men of war draw near; let them come up
10 Beat ^your plouglishares into swords,
And your *pruning-hooks into spears: 'let the weak say,
Assemble yourselves, and come, all ye heathen,
1
And gather yourselves together round about
Thither^ cause thy miglity ones to come down,
Loed,
12 Let the heathen be wakened, and come up

in his judgments.

B c

Oi>.

:

—

To ^the

'

I

am

scythes.

2Chr.

J

Or. the

LORD
shaU
bring

down.

—

;

ye war

ajiainsther") is now used of the tiual foes of Jerusalem. As Babylon was then desired by God to
advance against her for her destruction, so now all
her foes, of whom Babylon was the type, are desired
to advance against her for their own destruction.
10. Beat your plougbsliares into swords.
As
the foes are desired to " beat their 2jlouf/hshar€s
ill to swords, and thar pruning-hoois into spears,"
that so they may jjerish in their unhallowed attack on Judah and Jerusalem; so these latter,
and the nations converted to (Jod by them, after
the overthrow of the autichristian confederacy,
shall, on the contrary, " beat their swords into
fdouijhshares, and their sjJears into pruninyhooks," when under Messiah's coming reign they
"shall learn war no more" (Isa. ii. 4; Hos. ii. 18;
strong— so
Mic. iv. 3). let the weak say, I
universal shall be the rage of Israel's foes for invading her, that even the weak among them will
fancy themselves strong enough to join the invading forces.
Age and infirmity were ordinarily
made valid excuses for exemption from service;
but so mad shall be the fury of the world against
(iods people, that even the feeble will not desire
11. Assemble
to be exempted (cf. Ps. ii. 1-3).
yourselves
' Hasten
thither
(Maurer).
to
the valley of Jehoshaphat.
cause thy mighty

am

2Chr

<^

20 20.

i^S. 9ti. IJ.

'

—

(sanctify)

26.8,

Zech. 12.8.
t>

13 Put '"ye in the siclde; for "the harvest is ripe
Come, get you down for the press is full, the fats overflow
For their wickedness is great.
14 Multitudes, multitudes in the valley of ^decision:
For the day of the Lord is near in the valley of decision.
15 The sun and the moon shall be darkened.
And the stars shall withdraw their shining.
" Prepare

2. 4.

* Or.

heathen round about.

will I sit to 'judge all the

(Jer. vi. 4,

I.

Mic 4. 3.
Luke 22 36.

strong.

valley of Jehosha})hat

For there

Jerusalem

Is

llic
"'

4. 3.

"

Kev. 1 1
Jer 51.

6

Or, conci-

15.

33.

sion,
threshiiig.

Job

xiv. 12 is ap])lied to the awaking out of the
death-sleep.
As previously {v. 9) tlie heathen

"mighty men" "woke up" (the same Hebrew) to
wage war with God and His jjeople, so now must
they aivake from the dead to receive their awful
sentence from God the Judne (John v. 27-29;
Matt. XXV. 31, 32). See v. 2. for there will I sit
to judge all the heathen round about— e., all
the nations from all ijarts of the earth which have
maltreated Israel not merely, a,s- Henderson supposes, the nations round about Jerusalem (cf. Ps.
ex. G, " He shall judge among the heathen, he
shall fill the jilaces with the dead bodies he shall
wound the heads over manv countries;" Tsa. ii.
4, "He shall judge among the nations, and shall
rebuke many people;" Mic. iv. .3, 11-13; Zeph. iii.
;'.

;

;

15-19; Zech.

xii.

9: xiv. 3-11;

Mah

1-3).

iv.

13.

Put ye in the sickle; for the harvest is ripe:
come, get you down; for the press is full, the
fats overflow: for their wickedness is great.
Direction to the ministers of vengeance to execute God's wrath, as the enemy's wickedness is

come to its full maturity. God does not cut off
the wicked at once, but waits till their guilt is at
its fall (so as to the Amorites' iniquity. Gen. xv.
10), to show forth His own long-suffering, and the
justice of their doom who have so long abused it
(Matt. xiii. 27-30, ;^, 40, "As therefore the tares
ones— the warriors who fancy themselves "mighty are gathered and burned in the tire (at the harones" (v. 10), but who are on that very spot to be vest) so shall it be in the end of this world ;"
" the Rev. xiv. 15-19). For the image of a harvest to be
overthrown by Jehovah (Maurtr).
(Jf.
mighty men" {v. 9). Pvather, Joel speaks of God's threshed, cf. Jer. Ii. 33; and a wine-press of venreally "mighty ones" (His angels), in contrast to geance to be trodden by Christ at His second
the self-styled "mighty men" (/. 9; Ps. ciiL 20; coming, Isa. Ixiii. 3; Lam. i. 15. 14. Multitudes,
Isa. xiii. 3; cf. Dan. x. 13, "The prince (evil
multitudes [D^jbq].
The twice mention of the
angel) of the kingdom of Persia withstood me
multitudes does not refer to the good and had, for
but, lo, Michael, one of the chief princes, came to
it is only tJie had that are spoken of here; but
help me"). Aulxrlen remarks: One prophet supcrowds on croivds. The Hebrew is akin in sound
plements the other, for they all prophesied only and meaning
to our )tmn the hum of a multi"in part." What was obscure to one was re- tude.
'Yhe priniury judgment here meant is not
vealed to the otiier: what is briefly described by
the final one of the living and the dead l)ut the
one is more fully so by another. Daniel calls
final judgment on Antichrist and his followers.
Antichrist a king, and dwells on his worldly conTiie prophet in vision seeing the immense array
(juests; John looks more to his spiritual tyranny,
of nations congregating, exclaims, " Multitudes,
lor wliich reason he adds a second least, wearing
multitudes!" a Hebraism for unnunse inultitudes.
tlie scml.laiice of s/,i,;iiiulit'/.
Antichrist himself in the valley of decision—/, e., the valley in which
IS described by Daniel.
Isaiah (Isa. xxix. 1-8),
they are to meet their determined doom. The
Joel (ch. 111.), and Zcehariali (Zecii. xii., xiii., and
same as "the valley of Jehosha])liat" i. e., 'the
Xiv.) describe his ami;/ >,l luuthuu tollowcrs comof judgment' (note, r. 2). Cf. v. 12, "there
maxup against Jorusalt,iii, but not Antichrist him- MiWcy
will 1 sit to judge," which confirms the English
12. Let the heathen be wakened, and come
self.
'
'J'he
up to the valley of Jehoshaphat—" wakened," in version rather than inarn., threshing.'
repetition of "valley of decision" heigiitens the
the opinion of AbarUiuel, hints at t]\ti <iw<iki>ig of
etl'ect, and iironounces the awful etrtaiulg of their
liiC ULud to judi^meut.
The same v. oid [ii'.r'J in doom. 15. The sun and the moon shall be dark524

—

'

—

;

.

.

.

—

;

:
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blessing

)

:

on the Church.

III.

—

16 The Lord also shall roar out of Zion, and utter his voice from Jerusalem
And the heavens and the earth shall shake
But the Lord tcill be the '^hope of his people,
And the strength of the children of Israel.
17 So shall ye know that I am the Lord your God
Dwelling in Zion, my holy mountain
Then shall Jerusalem be ^\\o\j.
And there shall no "strangers pass through her any more.
And it shall come to pass in that day,
18
That the mountains shall drop down new wine,
And the hills shall flow with milk,
And all the rivers of Judah shall ^flow with waters,
And ^a fountain shall come forth of the house of the Lord,
And shall water ^ the valley of Shittim.
19 EgjTJt '"shall be a desolation, and Edom shall be a desolate wilderness.
For the violence against the children of Judah,
Because they have shed innocent blood in their land.

—

20 But Judah

^Mwell for ever.
And Jerusalem from generation to generation.

ened— (notes,

ch.

'shall

il

10, 31).

16. Tlie

Lord also

shaU roar out of Zion— (cf. Ezek. xxxviii. 18-22).
The victories of the Jews over their cruel foe,
Antiochus, under the Maccabees, may be a reference of this prophecy; but the ultimate reference
is to the last Antichrist, of whom Antiochus was
the type. Jerusalem being the central seat of the
theocracy (Ps. cxxxii. 13), it is from thence that
Jehovah discomfits the foe. roar— as a lion (Jer.
XXV. 30; Amos i. 2; iii. 8). (Jf. as to Jehovah's
voice thunderin<j, Ps. xviii 13; Hab. iii. 10, 11.
but the Lord will be the hope of his people— or,
their refuge, as the same Hebrew fngnp] is translated (Ps. xlvi. 1, " God is our refuge and strength,
a very present help in trouble"). 17. So shall ye
know experimentally by the proofs of favours
which I sliall vouchsafe to you. So " know" (Isa.
Ix. 16, "Thou shalt know that I the Lord am thy
Saviour and thy Redeemer, the mighty One of

—

Jacob;" Hos. ii. 20). that I am the Lord your
God dwelling in Zion— as iieculiarly your God.
my holy mountain: then shall Jerusalem be
holy, and there shall no strangers pass through
her any more— to attack or to detile the holy
city (Isa. xxxv. 8, "The unclean shall not pass
over it;" Isa. Iii. 1, "Awake! awake! put on thy
strength, OZion; put on thy beautiful garments,
Jerusalem, the holy city: for henceforth there
shall no more come into thee the uncircumcised
and the unclean ;" Zech. xiv. 21, "There shall be
no more the C'anaanite iu the house of the Lord of
ho.sts").

Strangers, or Gentiles, shall

come

to

Jerusalem, but it shall be in order "to worship"
" the King, Jehovah of hosts," there (Zech.
xiv. 16).
18. the mountains shall drop down new winefigurative for abundance of vines, which were cultivated iu terraces of earth between the rocks on
the sides of the hills of Palestine (Amos ix. 13, "The
mountains," instead of mist or vapoui-, shall di-'^fil
that which maketh qlad the heart of man, new loine,
Ps. civ. 15). and the hills shall flow with milk—
i. e., they shall abound in flocks and herds yielding milk plentifully, through the richness of the
and all the rivers of Judah shall flow
1 lastures.
with waters
the great desideratum for fertility in the parched East (Isa. xxx. 2.")).
and a
fountain shall come forth of the house of the
Lord, and shall water the valley of Shittim— the

—

blessings,

temiwral and

spiritual,
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issuing
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repair,
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harbour.
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1. 15.

Kev.
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14 21.

9 go.

P

Ps. 46.

Eze.

4.

47. 1.

li

Zpch.

It.

Kev. 22
«

Num.
Sdic

K

1.2.

25. 1.

6. 5.

" Isa. 11. 15.

Isa
'
10

19. 1.

Zech. 10. 10.
Eze. 7. 23.
.

(T,

abide.

Ps

125 1.

Jehovah's house at Jerusalem, shall extend even
to Shittim, on the border between Moab and
Israel, beyond Jordan (^Num. xxv. 1; xxxiii. 49;
Josh. ii. 1 Mic. vi. 5). Shittim means acacias,
which grow only in arid regions: implying that
even the arid desert shall be fertilized by the
blessing from Jerusalem.
So Ezek. xhai. 1-12
describes the waters issuing from the threshold of
the house as flowing into the Dead Sea, and purifying it. Also in Zech. xiv. 8 ("Li^^ug waters
shall go out from Jerusalem half of them toward
the former sea, and half of thera toward the
hinder sea: in summer and in winter shall it be'
the waters flow on one side into the Mediterranean, on the other side into the Dead Sea, near
which latter Shittim was situated (cf. Ps. xlvi. 4,
" There is a river the streams whereof shall
make glad the city of God." So in the flnal
heavenly .Jerusalem, Eev. xxii. 1). The fact in
nature which suggested the image was, that there
was a fountain under the temple which carried otr
the blood of the sacriflces; and carrying it off,
was intermingled with that blood, the image of the
all-atoning blood of Christ. Zechariah adds to
Joel's image the idea of the perennial permanence
of the life-giving stream, " in summer and in
winter shall it be" (Zech. xiv. 8). Ezekiel adds the
ideas of the gradual increase of the waters of life,
their exceeding depth, the healing of all which
could be healed, and the abiding desolation wherever the waters did not reach [Pusetj). 19. Egypt
shall be a desolation, and Edom shall be a desolate wilderness.
"Edom" was subjugated by
David, but revolted under .Jehoram (2 Chr. xxi.
8-10), and at every subsequent opportunity tried
to injure Judah.
"Egypt" under Shishak spoiled
Jerusalem under Rehoboam (2 Chr. xii. 2-10) of
the treasures in the temple and the king's house.
Subsequently to the captivity it inflicted, under
the Ptolemies, various injuries on Judea. Antiochus spoiled Egypt (Dan. xi. 40 4.3). Edom was
made "desolate" under the Maccabees (Josephus,
xii. 11, 12).
The low condition of the two countries
for centuries proves the truth of the prediction
(cf. Isa. xix. 1, &c.
Jer. xlix. 17; Obad. x).
So
shall fare, at the Lord's second coming, all the
foes of Israel, tj-pitied by these two, (Isa. IxiiL 1,
&c.) _ 20. But Judah shall dwell for ever— (Amos
;

;

;

ix. 1.3,

"I

will plant

them upon

their land,

and

they shall no more be pulled up out of their laud

His

JOEL

blessing

21 For 'I will cleanse their blood that
For the Lord dwelleth in Zion,

1

have not cleansed:
«

have given them, saith the Lord God")
21. For
i. e., be established as a flourishing state.
I will cleanse their blood that I have not cleansed
1 will purge away from Judah the extreme giiilt
(represented by "blood," the shedding of which
was the climax of her sin, Isa. i. 15) which was
for long not "purged" away, but visited with
judgment (Isa. iv. 4). Messiah saves from guilt,
in order to save from punishment (Matt. i. 21).
for the Lord dwelleth in Zion.
See note on
v.n.
Remnrls. —1. Before the second advent of Messiah there shall be one last desperate efi'ort made
by Satan, Antichrist, and their dupes, against the
Lord and His people. The jjowers of the world
shall be arrayed against their Maker and Divine
King in open hostility. It shall be the closing
scene of man's apostasy. As Baal's worshippers
were gathered by Jehu, without one being wanting, for the gloritication of Baal, as they thought,
but really for their own destruction, so "alltlie
heathen" {v. 11), tliat is, all who belong not really
to Christ, shall assemble themselves, " the mighty
men" and the " weak" alike {>\ 9), for the destruction of God's people and the glorification of Antichrist, as they snail think, but really for their

which

destruction.

2.

How

short-sighted

and

Isa.4.

4.

continuous monumental history' (Sir G. IVilkinson's Egypt,' quoted in Raidinsods
Herodotus,'
ii. 393).
Their empire rivalled Assyria at the time.
Their system of canals and irrigation was on a vast
scale, the artificial Lake Moeris on the south-west
bank of the Nile, inclosing wituin masonry sixtyfour square miles of the superfluous waters of the
Nile, and supplying water for the irrigation of 1,724
square miles during six months of the year. This
stupendous work was completed by Ammeuemhcs
about 1673 B. c, so that in the time of Joel, for a
thousand years, art and nature had been combining to produce an internal prosperity in Egypt
seldom equalled. The soil generally yielded three
harvests in the year. It was, according to Diodorus (i. 31) the most densely populated coxintry
in the world.
How unlikely, then, it seemed that
such a country should become "a desolation!"
Yet such it has become and such shall be the doom
of all the present and coming antichristian antitypes to Egypt and Edom.
(iod's mighty ones
shall come down and utterly destroy Antichrist's
viight'j men (cf. r. 9 with v. 11).
For no word of
the Lord shall fail all shall be accomplished. 5.
So utterly has Edom become " a desolate wilderness" that no remains of it were known until,
within the last half century, the rock-dwellings
of its capital, Petra, once the central emporium of
the caravan trade, were discovered. Tndy has it
been written, " They that hate the righteous shall
be desolate" (Ps. xxxiv. 21).
6. As
the antichristian enemies are given up to their own
infatuation, so as to " beat their ploughshares into
swords, and their pruning- hooKS into spears"
(". 10) for war with the people of God
so, on the
contrary, after their consequent excision, Israel
and the nations of the whole world converted by
her, "shall beat their swords into ploughshares,
and their spears into pruniug-hooks," under the
coming reign of the Prince of Peace (Isa. ii. 4).
Happy time, for which the whole world, travailing in pain, sigheth, waiting for the time when
the creature shall be delivered from the bondage
of corruption into the glorious liberty of the children of God! (Rom. viii. 21.)
7. Meanwhile the
ordeal of the times of Antichrist must first be
endured, as all the prophets have foretold. Daniel
describes his worldly conquests
the Revelation
of John, his spiritual tyranny, and the spiritual
'guise which he assumes as the second beast, with
"the horns of a lamb," but the speech of "the
dragon" (Rev. xiii. 11). St. Paid (2 Thess. ii.)
describes in full the blasphemy of his pretensions,
and the awful success which shall attend his
efforts to deceive those who "receive not the
love of the truth, that they may be saved."
'

I

'

'

—

own

on the Church.

III.

:

:

infa-

tuated are the ungodly, with all their fancied
wisdom! Their own blind passion shall urge
them headlong to the raUey of the judgment of
Jekornh, as the " valley of Jehoshaphat" means.
The Lord shall there vindicate the cause of his
oppressed people on all their opi)ressors {vv. 1, 2).
He regards His peojile's wrongs in the same light
as if they were done to Himself. His people are
"His heritage." Therefore God will recompense
(". 4) their enemies in kind, for every act of injury
and robbery committed against them {r. 3-8). H.
Tyre, Sidon, Philistia, Egypt, and Edom, are
types of the various foes of Israel and the Church
in all ages, especially in the last age.
They
"sanctify war" (w. 9)— that is, proclaim, as it
were, a hohj war against the saints. They profess
to be doing God service when they persecute the
jieople of (^od (.Jolm xvi. 2).
Almost every persecution of the Cluirch has been carried on
ostensibly in the name of God. Even Antichrist,
the last and worst persecutor, shall jiretend that
his cause is God's cause; for " he, as God, sitteth
in the temple of God, sliowing himself that he is
God" (2 Thess. ii. 4). Tyre and Sidon rejiresent
the mercantile peoples, whose god is self and
mammon, and who, when their selfish and
worldly interests seem to be at all endangered
by the cause of God, do not scruple to oi>po.se it
and His people, and even to make a gain of their
sufferings.
8. The
same judgment which brings destrucEgyi>t, the i)Oweriul oppressor of Israel, represents tlie jjrond and haughty enemies
tion to the antichristian faction brings salvaof the Israel of God, whom God shall "break in tion to the Israel of God, both the literal and
T^ieces" hereafter, as He did "Rahab" of old (Ps.
the spiritual ('-. 10). Jerusalem shall be "the
Ixxxix. 10, mm-fj.
Isa. li. 9, 10).
Edom repre- holy mountain" and the dwelling where the Lord
sents those who, though naturally allied to God's hor Ciod shall especially manifest His presence
people, as Esau was to Israel, yet liate true reli- with a glory never yet realized, and "strangers"
gion, and instead of fraternal sympathy in the shall no more defile the holy city {i\ 17).
Temtimes of afliiction, evince a malicious jileasure in poral blessings shall be accompanied with spiritual
the calamities of the elect. 4. God will recom- blessings in richest abundance. The vivifying and
jjense those (". 19) various classes of enemies refreshing waters of life shall flow from Clirist the
according to their evil deserts. "Egypt shall be Fountain, dwelling in Jerusalem, the restored
a desolation J and Edom shall be a desolate wil- cajiital of the theocracy, which shall then first be
derness." Nothing seemed more improbable than fully realized.
Having "cleansed" His people
such an event at the time when Joel wrote. from tlic'r past stains, Messiah shall make them
Egypt's power dated at least seven centuries to become a fit dwelling for their holy (.lod and
before this, to about 1520 b. o., according to their King (r. 21). Lord, hasten the blessed time!
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AMOS
of Amos, who was among the "herdmen of Tekoa, which he
THEsawwords
concerning Israel *in the days of Uzziah king of Judah, and in

the days of Jeroboam the son of Joash king of Israel, tWo years before the
"
earthquake.

And

he said,

The Lord

will roar

from Zion,

—and utter

1.

2
2

Chr.

11. 6.

2Chr20.20.

his voice

Ps. 78.

from Jerusalem;

And
And

the habitations of the shepherds shall mourn.
the top of Carmel shall wither.
Thus saith the Lord
For three transgressions of '^Damascus, ^and for four.

»
"

I

70.

Jer 6. 1.
Hos. 1. 1.
Zech. 14. 5.

d Isa

;

CHAP. I. 1-15. God's Judgments on Syria,
Philistia, Tyre, Edom, and Ammon.
1. The words of Amos—?, e., Ames's oracular communications.
headiug found ouly ia Jer. i. I.
who was among the herdmen rather, 'shepherds,' both owning and tendings/jeep hpi]; from
a Hebrew root [^p3], to mark with pricks, as sheep
used to be marked with their owner's sign or
brand or else, from an Arabic root, to select the
best among a species of sheep and goats, iU-sha^jen

CHAP.

" 2 Sam. It

8. 4.

Or, yea, for

the Jewish canon.
Or rather, Amos spake the
prophecies "two years before the earthquake,"
collected and ivrote them in an orderly whole
The earthquake was a premonitory sympafter it.
tom in nature of the political convulsions and
revolutions about to be caused by God, in judgment upon the guilty nation (cf. Matt. xxiv. 7, 8).
2. The Lord will roar from Zion— as a lion (derived from Joel iii. 16). By opening his prophecy
with this quotation, Amos gives inspired sanction
to Joel's prophecies.
At tlie same time, hereby
and short-footed, but distinguished by their wool Amos,
the ten ti-ibes, admonislies them
God chooses that ataddressing
(Mcmrer).
See ch. vii. 15, note.
Jerusalem" is the place where
"Zion
and
"the weak things of the world to confound the men
ought to worship. Whereas Jehovah is there
mighty," and makes a humble shepherd reprjove
represented roaring in TsraeVs behalf, here he roars
the arrogance of Israel and her kiu^, which was
auainst her (cf. Ps. xviii. 13; Jer. xxv. 30). from
generated by prosperity.
So David, with "live Zion,
and utter his voice from Jerusalem— the
smooth stones out of tlie brook, in a shepherd's
seat of the theocracy, from which ye have rebag" or "scrip, and a sling in his hand," went volted; not
from Dan and Bethel, the seat of your
of
against the giant Goliath (1 Sam. xvii. 40).
idolatrous worship of the calves, and the habiTekoa -a little village on a high hill, twelve miles tations
of the shepherds shall mourn— poetical
south-east from Jerusalem, and 'six miles south
personification.
Their inhabitants shall mourn,
of Bethlehem.
Beyond it is no village, save some imparting
a sadness to the very habitations. Carrude huts and movable tents' (Jerome, Preface mel shall wither the mountain promontory north
on Amos).
Though belonging to Tekoa, he did of Isi'ael, in Asher, abounding in rich pastures,
not dwell there, but kept his herds and flocks in
olives, and vines.
It reaches out by a bold headthe wild ijastures of the desert, where he received
land far into the Mediterranean, forming the south
his call from God (ch. vii. 14, 15). which he saw
side of the bay of Acco or Acre. The name, accord—in supernatural vision (Isa. i. 1). [nin, whence ing to its meaning, is the symbol of fertility. The
comes the Hebrew name for a Seer.'] two years term is used for a fertile field [from 0713, a vinebefore the earthquake.
This earthquake must
yard, and nJ^O, full].
It is generally called 'the
the
a

A

and

—

;

—

have been
terrible visitation, since after
captivity, two and a half centuries after Joel, it is
mentioned in Zech. xiv. 5, "Ye shall flee, as ye
fled from before the earthquake in the days of
Uzziah king of Judah." The earthquake occurred
in Uzziah's rei^n, at the time of his being stricken
with leprosy for usurping the ijriest's functions
{Josephus, 'Antiquities,' ix. 10, 4). But this view
of Josephus is very uncertain, as Jotham, son of
Uzziah, ruled the king's house (2 Chr. xxvi. 21)
when his father was stricken with lejirosy. Now
Jotham at his accession to the throne was twentyhve years old, and was therefore not born when
Jeroboam II. died, for Uzziah survived the latter
twenty-six years.

If,

then,

Amos

prophesied "in

days of Jeroboam" only, the earthquake must
have been prior to Uzziah's leprosy (so Pusey).
But this verse may mean, not that Amos's prophesying was limited to Jeroboam's days, but that it
continued throughout Jeroboam's days, and so far
down also in the reign of the jiartly contemporary
Jewish king as "two years before the earthquake"
tliC

that is, many years after Jeroboam's death. Thus
Josephus' s statement would be quite compatible
with the other facts and dates. This clause must
have been inserted by Ezra and the compilers of
627

Owing to
e., the rich garden ground.
nearness to the sea, heavy dews every night
its freshness and verdure of vegetation.
When Carmel itself "withers," how utter the
desolation! (Song vii. 5, "Thine head upon thee
is like Carmel;
Isa. xxxiii. 9; xxxv. 2, "The
excellency of Carmel;" Jer. 1. 19; Nah. i. 4.)
3. Thus saith the Lord.
Here begins a series of
threatenings of vengeance against six other states,
followed by one against Judah, and ending with
one against Israel, with whom the rest of the prophecy is occupied.
The eight predictions are in
symmetrical stanzas, each prefaced by "Thus saith
the Lord."
Beginning with the sin of others,
which Israel would be ready enough to recognize,
he proceeds to bring home to Israel her own guilt.
Israel must not tliink hereafter, because she
sees others visited similarly to herself, that such
jiidgments are matters of chance; nay, they are
divinely foreseen and foreordei-ed, and are confirmations of the truth that God will not clear the
guilty.
If God spares not the nations that know
not the truth, how much less Israel that sins
wilfully (Luke xii. 47, 48; Jas. iv. 17). For three
transgressions of Damascus, and for four, I will
Carmel'— i.

its

renew

—

;

AMOS

God's judgments

upon Syria.

I.

not 2 turn away the punishment thereof;
*
Because they have threshed Gilead with threshing instruments of iron:
But I will send a fire into the house of Hazael,
Which shall devour the palaces of Ben-hadad.
I will break also the bar of Damascus,
And cut riiT the inhabitant from ^the plain of Aven,
And him that holdeth tlw; sceptre from ^the house of Eden
And 'the people of Syria shall go into captivity unto Kir,
Saith the Lord.

C. 7S7.

I will

2

it.

it

not turn away the punisliment tHereof—it Damascus had only sinned once or twice, I would
have spared them, but since, after having been so
often pardoned, they still persevere so continiiallij,
I will no longer "turn away" their punishment.
The Hebrew is simply, I will not reverse it,''
viz., the sentence of punishment which follows:
the negative expression implies more than it expresses i. e., 'I will most surely execute it;' God's
fultilment of His threats being more awful than
human language can express. The supxiression of
what it is that He 'will not reverse,' is more awful
than if it were expressed in full.
'Three and
four' imply sin multiplied on sin. Cf. Exod. xx.
5, 'of God's deliverances of His people;' Prov.
XXX. 15, "There are three things that are never
satisfied, yea four things say not, It is enough;"
Prov. XXX. 18, 21; "six and seven," Job v. 19;
"once and twice," of God's speaking to man, yet
man not perceiving it, Job xxxiii. 14— 'twice and
til rice,' mnrf/.; "oftentimes," the English version:
Job xxxiii. 29; "Give a portion to seven, and also
to eight," Eccl. xi. 2. There may be also a reference to seven, the product of three a,n(\. four added
seven expressing the full comjdetion of the measure
of their guilt (Lev. xxvi. 18, 21, 24; cf. Matt, xxiii.
because they have threshed Gilead with
32).
threshing instruments of iron.
The very term
used of the .Syrian king Hazael's oppression of
Israel under Jehu and Jehoahaz (2 Ki. x. 32, 33;
xiiL 7).
Jerome describes the threshing instrument as a sort of wain, rolling on iron wheels set
with teeth, so that it both threshed out the gi-ain,
and bruised and cut in pieces the straw, as food
for cattle, for lack of hay.
The victims were
thrown before the threshing sledi^es, the teeth of
which tore their bodies. So David did to Ammon
'

4. But I will
cf. Isa. xxviii. 27).
(2 Sam. xii. 31
send a fire into the house of Hazael, which shall
devour the palaces of Ben-hadad. A black marlile
obelisk found in the central i)alace of Nimroud,
anil now in the British Museum, is inscribed with
the names of Hazael and Ben-hadad of Syria, as
well as Jehu of Israel, mentioned as tributaries of
'Shalmanubar,' king of Assyria. The kind of tribute from .lehu is mentioned, gold, pearls, precious
The Ben-hadad
oil, kc. ((Jeorge Vance Smith.)
here is the son of Hazael (2 Ki. xiii. 3) into whose
hand the Lord in anger delivered Israel, not the
Ben-hadad supi>lanted and slain by Hazael (2 Ki.
viii. 7, 1")).
Hazael assumed the common title of
the Syrian king.s, in order to connect his house
with the ancient dynasty.
Ben-hndad means
;

the idol Hadad, or 'the
The name Iloznel means 'whom God
looks on,' and imiilies that he originally ov» ned
the true God.
The phrase, " 1 will send a
fire," &o.— /. e., the flame of war (Ps. Ixxviii. G.3,
"The fire consumed their young men"), occurs
also ?T. 7, 10, 12, 14, and ch. ii. 2, 5; Jer. xlix.
27; and seems to be derived from Hos. viii.
5. I will break also the bar of Damascus
14.
i.e., the bar of its gites (cf. Jer. li. 3H, "her
and cut off the
(Baoylon's) bars are broken '*.
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son or worshipi)cr of
sun.'

—

silly alar

for

plural,

con vers
'

let

r.

be quiet.

• 2

Ki

10. 3

2

Ki

13

J.

r.

Bikafhaven.

:

mD.di\iita.nt —

Or,

«

Or, Beth-

ed»n.

/

2 Ki.

ifi.

9.

'inhabitants.'

Henderson, because of the parallel, him that
holdeth the sceptre, translates, 'the ruler.' But
the parallelism is that of one clause complementing the other, "the inhaljitant" or subject here
answering to "him that holdeth the sceptre" or
ruler there, both ruler and subject alike being cut
from the plain of Aven— the same as Don or
of.
IJn, a delightful valley, four hours' journey from
Damascus, towards the desert proverbial in the
East as a place of delight (Josejmis Alassus). It
is here parallel to "Eden" (from the house of
Eden), which also means pleasantness; situated at
Lebanon.
As Josephus Abassus is a doubtful
authority, perhaps the reference may be rather to
the valley between Lebanon and Auti- Lebanon,
called El-Bek&a, where are the ruins of the Baalbec temple of the sun so the LXX. render it On,
the same name as the city in Egypt bears dedicated to the sun-worship (Gen. xli. 45; "Aven,"
mary., Ezek. xxx. 17, Heliopolis, i.e., 'the city of
the sun'). It is termed by Amos "the valley of
Aven," or vanity, from the worship of idols in it.
The name Baal-bec is an abbreviation of Baalbik'ah, 'Baal (/. e., the sun-god) of tlie valley,^
Bik'ah means a broad vale between hills,
and
him that holdeth the sceptre from the house of
Eden
not Eden, man's original^ Paradise, with
the first syllable long [jni?], but Eden nnp], with
;

;

—

the first syllable short.
The hou-ie of pleasure, at
the foot of Anti-Libanus, probably the summer
pleasure-house of the King of Damascus, where, in
the midst of his earthly delights, he was to be cut
off by God.
Such is the end of unsanctified
and the people of Sjrria shall go into
])lcasure.
captivity unto Kir- a region subject to Assyria
(Isa. xxii. 6) in Iberia, the same as that called now,
in Armenian, Kur, lying by the river Cjtus, which
empties itself into the Cas])ian Sea. Kur is part
of the present name Kuryistan, our 'Georgia.'
Esarhaddon subdued Armenia, according to the
Assyrian inscriptions {Rauiinson, Herodotus, i.
His father Sennacherib had been slain by
481).
the two parricides, who Hed into Armenia; hence,
probably, Esarhaddon maile war against that
country.
Tiglath-jiileser fultillcd this prophecy,
when Ahaz applied for help to him against Kezin,
king of Syria, and the Assyi'ian king took Damascus, slew Eezin, and carried away its people
captive to Kir.
Aram, the Hebrew for Syria,
means lofty (implying some quality of the son of
Shem of that name), as Canaan, on the contrary,
means crourhiny in submission, according to Noah 3
prophecy of him. Aram fled from some oppressing power, to the mountains of Armenia (originally
Minni, har meaning mountain).
From the Armenian Kir the Syrian descendants of Aram had
l)ecn led to settle in the lovely region of Damascus.
Now they must go back to their rugged anciei t
home, against their will (Pusey).
As they had
tried to lay bare the Holy Laud of its Israelite
owners, so must they yo away themselves, leaving
their own land ta?-e [n^:] of its inhabitauts.

:

:

AMOS

Goctsjvdgmenta
6

:

upon Philistia and Tyre.

I.

—

For three transgressions of ^Gaza, and for four,
saith the Lord
not turn away the punishment thereof;
^
Because they carried away captive the Avhole captivity,
To deliver them up to Edora
But I will send a fire on the wall ^of Gaza,
Which shall devour the palaces thereof
And I will cut off the inhabitant from Ashdod,
And him that holdeth the sceptre from Ashkelon,
And I will turn mine hand against Ekron
And the remnant of the Philistines shall perish, saith the Lord God,
For three transgressions of Tyrus, and for four,
Thus saith the Lord
I will not turn away the punishment thereof;
Because they delivered up the whole captivity to Edom,
And remembered not ^the brotherly covenant:
But I will send a fire on the wall of Tyrus,
Which shall devour the palaces thereof.

Thus

;

I will

7

8

9

10

;

—

—

6. For three transgressions of Gaza— the southernmost of the five capitals of the five divisions
of Philistia, and the key to Palestine on the south:
hence put for the whole Philistine nation. Uzziah
commenced the fulfilment of this prophecy (see 2

tines" (1 Sam. vi. 4). The five
'Ashkelon signifies
as a state.
in reference to its high situation.
on a monument of Karnac, as

Sam.

" 1

6.17.

2 Chr.23.18.

Is3 14. 29.
31.

Jer.4r.4,S.

Eze.

25. 15,

16.

Zeph. 2.4,7.
Zech. 9. 5.
Acts 8. 26.
5

Or. carried

them away
with an
entire captivity.

2 Chr. 21.16.
ft

2 Ki. 18.

6

tbe covenant of

8.

brethren.

formed one unity
hanging'' (Pusey),
Its name is foiTnd

a city of

Canaan

(Cf. Jer.
taken by the conqueror Raamses II.
Subsequently to the subxlvii. 4; Ezek. xxv. IG).
jugation of the Philistines by Uzziah, and then by^
Hezekiah, they were reduced by Psammeticus of
Egyijt, Nebuchadnezzar, the Persians, Alexander,
and lastly the Asnioneaus. Ashdod means the
Ashdod was
mighty: Ekron, the firm-rooted.
thirty- four miles from Gaza, on the great route .
from Egypt northward. Ashkelon lay to the left
of the road, near the sea, rather more than halfway. Ekron lay to the right of the road, northfuture, which to the prophet's eye is as if already
done), under Ahaz, they seized on all the cities ward from Gaza, farthest from the sea (Pusey).
and villages of the low country and south of Ju- I will turn mine hand—lit., bring back mine hand,
dah (2 Chr. xxviii. 18). to deliver them up to visiting them anew with the same punishment.
9. For three transgressions of Tyrus, and for
Edom Judah's bitterest foe; as slaves (v. 9; cf.
Joel iii. 1, 3, 6). Grotius refers it to the fact that, four, I will not turn away the punishment
on Sennacherib's invasion of Judah, mauy fled for thereof; because they delivered up the whole
refuge to neighbouring coimtries; the Philistines, captivity to Edom— the same charge as against
instead of hospitably sheltering the refugees, sold the Philistines (v. 6). and remembered not the
them, as if captives in war, to their enemies, the brotherly covenant— the league of Hiram of Tyre
Idumeans. Cf. Isa. xvi. 4. "Let mine outcasts with David and Solomon, the former supplying
dwell with thee, Moab: be thovi a covert to them "cedars, carpenters, and masons" (the Sidonians
from the face of the spoiler." 7. But I wUl send being famed for their skill in hewing timber) ior
a fire on the wall of Gaza— i. e., the flame of war the building of the temple and king's house, in
(Num. xxi. 28; Isa. xxvi. 11, "The fire of thine return for oil and corn (2 Sam. v. 11; 1 Ki. v. 2-6;
enemies shall devour them"). For "but" trans- ix. 11-14 Hiram also supplied Solomon with shiplate a «cZ: so Gaza had done: and so accordingly men to man his fleet, and also ships, 1 Ki. ix. 27
on the wall of Gaza, X. 22; 1 Chr. xiv. 1; 2 Chr. viii. 18; ix. 10). Hiwill the Lord reward her.
which shall devour the palaces thereof. Heze- ram recognized David as specially established by
kiah fulfilled the prophecy, "smiting the Philis- the Lord on the throne, and was therefore "ever
The recognition of
tines unto Gaza and the borders thereof, from the a lover of David" (1 Ki. v. 1).
tower of the watchmen to the fenced city" (2 Ki. the God of Israel as the true God was evidently
Sennacherib also smote it then Pha- implied in the covenant [Berith) which Hiram and
xviiL 8).
The covenant,
raoh-necho (Isa. xlvii. 1); then Alexander, after Solomon made (1 Ki. v. 12).
Foretold also by Isa. xiv. doubtless, guaranteed safety and religious priva two months' siege.
ileges as to the undisturbed exercise of the Jews'
8. I will cut off the inhabitant from Ash2!), 31.
Ekron. Gath alone is not faith when sojourning in Tyre. This Tyre grossly
Ashkelon
dod
mentioned of the five chief Philistine cities. It violated. 10. But I will send a fire on the wall
had already been subdued by David and it, as of Tyrus— (cf. vv. 4, 7; notes, Isa. xxiii., "the
well as Ashdod, was taken by Uzziah (2 Chr. xxvi. burden of Tyre," &c. &c.) The Phcenicians had
Tartan, the general of the Assyrian king, aided the Syrian Ben-hadad in his unsuccessful
G).
Sargon, subsequently took it (Isa. xx. 1). Gath reliellion against Shalmanubar. But as yet Amos
perhaps had lost its position as one of the five had no indication to suggest his prophecy of their
coming doom; Ezek. xxvi., xxvii., and xxviii).
))rimai'y cities before Amos uttered this prophecy,
v.hence arose his omission of it. So Zeph. li. 4, 5 Sargon, according to the Assyrian inscriptions,
mentions the same four cities, and omits Gath. took Tyre, and imposed tribute on Cyprus at
Five was the political numher prevalent among Idalium, whei-e a monument has been found bearMany
the Philistines in their organization. Hence ''five ing his name {Rawlinson, 'Herodotus').
golden mice were sent as a trespass offering, jiarts of Tyre wei-e burnt by fiery missiles of the
according to the number of the lords of the Philis- Chaldeans under Kebuchadnezzar. He took it

because they carried away captive
the whole captivity— j. e. they left none. Cf. with
the phrase here Jer. xiii. 19, " Judah shall be
carried away captive all of it, it shall be ivholly
carried away. " Under Jehoram already the Philistines had cai-ried away all the substance of the
King of Judah, and his wives and his sons, " so that
;"
there was never a son left to him, save Jehoahaz
and after Amos's time (if the reference include the
Chr. xxvL

6).

,

—

;

;

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

;
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AMOS

God's judgments

11

saith the

Ammon

upon Edom and

I.

—

Lord; For three transgressions of 'Edom, and
not turn away the punishment thereof;

Thus
I will

:

for four,

.

—

Isa

.

.

"sword— (Isa. xxxiv. 5). The chief aggravation to
Edom's violence against Israel was, that they
•were twin brothers, and had the same parents,
Isaac and Rebecca (cf. Gen. xxv. 24-2(3). The
ilosaic law had enjoined the Israelite, therefore, to
be kind to the Edomite, " Thou shalt not abhor
The chilan Edomite for he is thy brother
dren that are begotten of them shall enter into
the congregation of the Lord in their third genera.

;

.

.

the other hand, Edom
is punished for his unbrotherly conduct to Israel,
" For thy violence against thy brother Jacol)
shame shall cover thee, and tliou shalt be cut off
thou shouldest not have looked
for ever
on the day of thy brother in the day that he became a stranger; neither shouldest thou have
rejoiced over the children of Judah in the day of
their destruction" (Obad. 10, 12; Mai. i. 2). and
did cast off all pity— lit., destroy coinpassiom—
did suppress all the natural feeling of pity
i. e.,
and he kept Ma wrath
for a brother in distress,
for ever— as Esau kept up his grudge against
Jacob, for having twice supplanted him viz., as
to the birthright and the blessing (Gen. xxvii. 41),
60 Esau's posterity against Israel (Num. xx. 14,
tion" (Deut.

.

.

xxiii. 7, 8).

On

.

—

21).

Israel's

wars with

not aggressive.

Edom had

been defensive,

valley of salt (2 Sam. viii. LS),
defeated them, was within the

The

when David had

borders of Judah (Josh. xv. 62). Psalm Ix. speaks
of severe suffering indicted by Edom. To restrain
their violence, Edom had been garrisoned by
David. In Jehoshai)hat'3 days, again, when he
was weakened ])y defeat at Ramoth-gilead, Edom
joined Moab and Ammon in the effort to cast out
Judah from his inheritance (2 Chr. xx. 10, 11):
and yet Judah, though restraining Edom by garrisons, had not taken away any of Edom's laud.
Edom first showed his spite in not letting Israel
pass through his borders when coming from the
wilderness, but threatening to "come out against
him with the sword;" again, when the Syrians
attacked Jerusalem under Ahaz, "The Edomitcs

came and smote Judah, and carried away captives" (cf. 2 Chr. xxviii. 17 with 2 Ki. xvi. 5);
next, when Nebuchadnezzar assailed Jerusalem
In each case Edom chose the
(Ps. cxxxvii. 7).
day of Israel's calamity for venting his grudge.
This is the point of Edom's guilt dwelt on in
Obad. 10-1.3. CJod punishes the children, not for
the sin of their fathers, but for thdr own hlliug up

MO

7,

22

Mai.
i Gen.

1. 4.

27. 40.

41.

2Chr23.l7.
7

corrup'.eJ

8

Or, divided

his

the

:

.

11,

63. 1-r.

Jer. 49.

;

Alexander of Macedon^ubsequently overthrew it.
11. For three transgressions of Edom
.because lie did pursue his brother with the

2L

12.

Because he did pursue his brother ^ with the sword,
And 7 did cast otf all pity, and his anger did tear perpetually,
And he kept his wrath for ever
12 But I will send a fire upon Teman,
Which shall devour the palaces of Bozrah.
Thus saith the Lord
13
For three transgressions of the children of Ammon, and for four,
will
not turn away the punishment thereof;
I
Because they have ^ripped up the women with child of Gilead,
That they might enlarge their border
14 But I will kindle a fire in the wall * of "Kabbah,
And it shall devour the palaces thereof,
With shouting in the day of battle,
With a tempest in the day of the whirlwind
after a thirteen years' siege.

C. 787.

Isa.

•

com-

moun-

tains.

Hos
i

13. 16.

Deut.
2

3. 11.

Sam.

12.

25.

Eze.

25. 5.

the measure of their father's guilt, as children
generally follow in the steps of, and even exceed,
their father's guilt (cf. Exod. xx. 5). 12. But I
will send a fire upon Teman— a city of Edom,
called from a grandson of Esau (Gen. xxxvi. 11,
Situated five miles from Petra;
15; Obad. 8, 9).
south of the present

Wady

Mxisa.

Its i^eople

were famed for "wisdom," (.Jer. xlix. 7, "Is wisdom no more in Teman?") Bozrah a city of
Edom (Isa. IxiiL 1): lit., 'which cuts off approach' {Pusey).
Selah or Petra is not mentioned, as it had been overthrown by Amaziah,
and named Joktheel 'which God subdued' (2

—

—

Ki. xiv.
13.

7).

For three transgressions of

.

.

.

Ammon.

The Ammonites under Nahash attacked Jabeshand refused

to accept the ofler of the latter
to save them, unless the Jabesh-gileadites would
put out all their right eyes, (1 Sam. xi. 1, &c.)
Saul rescued Jabesh-gilead.
The Ammonites
joined the Chaldeans in their invasion of Judea
because they have
for the sake of plunder,
ripped up the women with child
foretold in
Hos. xiii. 16: Hazael of Syria also perpetrated the
same cruelty (2 Ki. \^ii. 12). Amnion's object in
this cruel act was to leave Israel without " heir,"
so as to seize on Israel's inheritance, "Gad" and
the other territory east of Jordan (Jer. xlix. 1).
As Hazael and Amnion were guilty of the same
cruelty, probably Syria and
were banded
together, as in the Jays of David, for Israel's extermination. 14. But I will kindle a fire in the wall
of Kabbah— the capital of
meaning ' the
Great.' Distinct from Rabbah of Moab.
Called
Philadelphia, afterwards, from Ptolemy Philadelphus. with a tempest— f. e., with an onset swift,
sudden, and resistless as a hurricane, in the day
of the whirlwind— parallel to the day of battle ;'
therefore meaning the day of the foe's tumidtuoua
15. their king shall go into captivity,
assault.'
he and his princes— or else, 'their Moloch (the
idol of Ammon) and his priests,' (Grotius and the
LXX.) Isa. xliii. 28 —'' the imnces (holy princes,
nuin/.) of the sanctuary"— so uses "princes" for
priest-s.
So ch. v. 26, "your Moloch;" and Jer.
xlix. 3, "their king (Afelcom, mara.) shall go into
captivity." The English version, however, is perhaps preferable both here and in Jer. xlix. 3; see
notes there. Though there is probably a secondary allusion to the idol-king Moloch. Thus the
prophet implies that their earthly king and their
idol should l)oth alike be unavailing to save them,
or even to save themselves.
lienwrks.—l. God often uses " the weak things
gilead,

—

Ammon

Ammon

'

'

:

AMOS L

God's judgments
]5

And Hheir king shall go into
He and his princes together,

—

saith the

world to confound the mighty:" and so He
chose a simple shepherd, Amos, as His prophet, to
reprove Israel and her king, Jeroboam II., in the
The words which
height of their prosperity.
Amos spake as a \>m:&&n falling heavily upon Israel
(so the Hebrew expresses), were the embodiment
iu Divinely-taught speech of a Divinely-sent
warning, and two years' time for revision.
]ientance, were given before the terrible earthquake came, which, with still more awful impressiveness, foreshadowed the coming upheaval and
overturn of the whole state; 2. No seeming prosperity of a nation is a guarantee for its permanence where the moral basis of the fear of God is
wanting. Alike the populous city, and the peaceful "habitations" of the country, and the fruitful
lulls, shall suffer when the mighty voice of God
from His holy hill speaks in His wrath. 3. The
nations threatened are seven, besides Israel herFrom her oppressive enemy^ Syria,, tlie
self.
denunciation of judgment passes to rhilistia, her
ancient and continual antagonist. Then the merchant city, Tyre, is threatened for her selfish disregard to the brotherly covenant which formerly
subsisted between the Tyriau and the Israelite
of the

A

upon Ammon»

captivity,

Lord,
"^
are but for a season (Heb; xi. 25). 6. Especial
judgments are infiicted upon those who show no
mercy. As the Philistines had again and again
turned their hands against Israel, and not only
smitten them, but had given them up to their bitterest foe, Edom, so the Lord would "turn his hand
" He shall have judgment
against" them (v. 8).
without mercy that hath showed no mercy"
(.Jas. ii.
7. God is the avenger of broken
13).

covenants {v. 9). Brotherly love, when once begun, should continue. It was the selfish violation
of this brotherly covenant, on the jiart of Tyre,
which provoked the vengeance of God on her, for
her having, thi-ough mercantile covetousness,. delivered up the whole captivity of the Israelites tO'
their bitter enemy, Edom.. 8.. The aggi-ession of
Edom's ofi'ence was manifold ('•. 11), It was
against his own brother by birth.
Tyre was
But Edom was
Israel's brother only by covenant.
so by blood.
Jacob and Esau, the respective ancestors of the two nations, were twin brothers:
and little as we think of the tie of relationship
after a few generiitions, in the sight of God a
quarrel between those so related is peculiarly reAt the same time God would have us
volting.
Then Edom, Ammon, and Moab are de- also to enlarge our view, and to regard all men as
kings.
nounced for that they set aside the tie of blood, our lirothers in a common parentage, and,, above
Then all, in a common redemption. 9. Edom, moreand perpetrated abominable cruelties.
come last Judah and Israel themselves. If the over, "pursued" the object of his hatred with
unrelenting violence. The natural "yearnings"
less favoui-ed Gentile nations were to be jmuished
for sin, how could the people of God hope to of a brother's "i)ity" wei-e stified in him; and
escape, seeing that their transgressions were com- Edom only remembered the relationship to hate
mitted in the face of greater light and higher Israel the more.. To be "without natural afspiritual privileges ? This is an eternal principle fection" is one of the marks given of the Genwith God, that the greater the light, the greater is tiles in their past apostasy (Rom. i. 31), and also
As higher privileges, when of the same in their coming antichristian aposthe responsibility.
used aright, give a greater cajmcity for heavenly tasy (2 Tim. iii. 3). No wars are so fierce as those
blessedness, so the same, when abused, give a between brethren (Aristotle, 'Politics,' vii. 7).
greater capacity for misery, and prepare a man for How zealously, therefore, ought brethren to cultiheavier punishment. 4. The last sin iu each case vate love, and to keep alive by exercise the natural affections
Israel was forbidden to do any act
is that whereby the measure of men's sins, whenever all but already full, is made to overflow. of unkindness towards Edom. And it was only
God then no longer suspends the iudgment which when perjietual "anger," that like a wild beast
had been long since deserved, and which nothing " did tear perpetually," required to be curbed, tlie
but His long-suffering had ^vithheld from descend- Israelite kings were constrained to take up the
ing.
A si)ace for repentance was given to each of sword against Edom in self-defence. In Israel's,
the doomed nations after the first, the second, and day of calamity especially did Edom maliciously
even the third offence [v. 3). But when the fourth triumpk and, trample upon his fallen brother.
was added, tlie sinner's doom was fixed, and But God was Israel's avenger and iu Edom's case
henceforth there could be uo more reversal of the we learn the eternal principle, " He that is glad at
sentence.
Sin and punishment are indissolubly calamities shall not be unpunished" (Prov. xvii.
connected Hazael had a knowledge of the God 5). 10, Ammon and Moab, the offspring of the inof Israel, whose prophet, Elisha, had foretold his cestuous sin of Lot, ever retained the stamp of
But Hazael their origin. Ferocity and sensuality characterusuri)ation of the Syrian throne.
abused his knowledge of futurity thus obtained, ized them and their idols, Moloch and Baal-peor,
as though it gave him a Divine license to perpe- M'hich were but the refiection of themselves.
trate odious cruelties. Tyrants and successful Again and again they "crushed" Israel as in the
usurpers have often cloaked their wickedness, days of Jephthah Judg. x. 8). They ripped up the
under the ijretext of a heavenly mission. But pregnant women of Gilead {v.. 13), on a deliberate
God's fore-ordinance of events does not excuse the system, in order to exterminate Israel from that
sin of those by whom He executes His vengeance region, and so enlarge their own border.. Thereupon other transgressors. In due time He will fore destruction from the Lflrd should come swift,
sudden, and irresistible as " the whirlwind" on
}-eckon severely with the former, as He ha^ with
the latter already. Syria and Israel alone of the Ammon, its capital, its king,, and its jirinces (vv.
nations here denounced were to be carried away 14, 15), Thus the Prophets are the inspired comby a complete captivity. Having tried to up- mentary on the Sacred History. They illustrate
root the Lord's people, the Syrians were to be for us, and for all generations, the righteous
principles of God's government, and show that
5. As the first man was
uprooted themselves.
turned out of the garden of Edeu through sin, so though much for the present seems confused
doth ungodliness sooner or later put a sudden in the world's politics, yet "verily He is a
end to every pleasure. Such wa,s the portion of God that judgeth in the earth" (Ps. Iviii..
"him that held the sceptre" of Syria— unexpect- 11), giving an earnest of the full and perfect
edly "cut off from the house of Edeu," his abode judgment which shall vindicate all His ways at
of pleasure {v. 5). Truly " the pleasures of sin. the last.
!
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:

upon Moab.

II.

"
saith the Lord ;— For three transgressions of Moab,
I will not turn away the punishment thereof
Because he ''burned the bones of the king of Edom into lime

THUS

2 But

I will

send a

fire

—

:

and

CHAP.
Eze.

'

upon Moab,

2 KI.

And
And

4

shouting,

I will

—

20.

17.

;

Neh.

of

Edom

into lime.

When

Jelioram of

Israel,

Jehoshaphat of Judah, and the King of Edom,
combined against Mesha, king of Moab, the latter
failing in battle to break through to the King of
Edom, took the eldest son of the latter, wliom the
Moabites had taken prisoner (Theodoret), and
ottered hini as a burnt offering on the wall (2 Ki.
ii.
Thus, by the term " the king of Edom"
27).

meant

the heir-apparent to the throne
(Michaells).
"The king of Edom" is
taken as the heir to the throne of Edom. Or else
'
the
his son' is the King of MoaUs own son,
father offered to Moloch (Josephus's ' Antiquities,'
Thus the reference here in Amos is not to
ix. 3).
that fact, but to the revenge which probably the
King of Moab took on the King of Edom, when the
forces of Israel and Judah had retired after their

here
of

is

Edom

whom

successful campaign against

Moab, leaving

Edom

allies.
The Hebrew tradition is, that
revenge tore from their grave, and burned
the bones of the King of Edom, the ally of Jehoram and Jehosliajjliat, who was already bui-ied.
Prob.ibly the 'burning of the bones' means, he
burned the King of Edom aii'e, reducing his very
bones to lime (Maurer).
Pusey takes Michaelis's
view. An ally, such as was the King of Edom
formerly to Moab, when he makes terms with
those whom men hate, is often regarded with
more indignation by them than is even their
enemy.
When the King of Moab saw that the
battle was too sore for liim,' he was furious with
the King of Edom.
He took with him 700 men to
cut through to tlie King of Edom, and they could
not.
Escape was not their object. They souglit
not to cut through the Eilomite contingent to the
desert, but to the Kinj^ of Edom.
Failing in this,
he oil'ered as a sacrifice the King of Edoin's son
and heir, wlioin lie had taken prisoner. So there
was great indigiiatiou against Israel' on the jiart
of Edom, since it was tlirough Israel's attack on
Moab, in which Judah's tril)utary, Edom, had
taken a i)art by constraint, that the sacrifice of
tlic Edomitu kin^i's son had been occasioned.
2.
But I will send a Are
and it shall devour the
palaces of Kirioth-the chief city of Moab, called
also Kir-Moal) (Isa. xv. 1).
llie name is very
common in various forms: Kiriathaim, the doulJe
city; Kerioth (Jer. xlviii. 2.3, 24); Kartan (lo.'di.
xxi. 32); Is-cariot— viz., .ludas, a man of Kerioth
632

without

Moab

in

'

'

.

.

.

8. 9.

Eze.

22. 8.
9. 11.

Isa. 28. 15.

Jer. 16.

Rom.

Judah, Kartah in Zebulun (Josh. xxi. 34)
Cirta.
The form is plural here
as including both the acropolis and

;

and Moab

shall die with

marg., 'the

tumult— i.

e.,

the
lit.,

touni

cities,'

itself (see Jer. xlviii. 24, 41,

19.

1. 25.

Numidian
'

7.

1.

Jer.

Dan.
'

•^"

in

3. 27.

Num.24.17.
Jer 48 7.
Lev. 28. 14.
Judg. 2. 172 Ki. 22. 11-

For three transgressions of Judah, and for four,
I will not turn away the punishment thereof;
*
Because they have despised the law of the Lord,
And have not kept his commandments,
And their lies caused them to err,

CHAP. IL 1-16.— Charges against Moab,
Judah, and lastly Israel, the Chief Subject OF Amos's Prophecies.
1. For tliree transgressions of Moab, and for
four, I will not turn away the punishment
thereof; because he burned the bones of the king

2. 8.

Jer. 48. 41.
!

and with the sound of the trumpet
cut off ''the judge from the midst thereof,
saith the Lord.
will slay all the princes thereof with him,
Thus saith the Lord

With

2.

25. 8.

Zeph.

And it shall devour the palaces of ''Kirioth;
And Moab shall die with tumult,
3

B. C. 787

for four,

cities').

amidst the

of battle (Hos. x. 14, " Therefore shall a
arise among thy people, and all thy fortresses shall be spoiled." So Jer. xlviii. 45 foretells that "the tumultuous ones" of Moab should
be devoured by the tiame of wai-. So BaalanVs

tumult
tumult

prophecy (Num. xxiv.
of Israel

.

17,

"A

Sceptre

.

.

.

out

shall smite the coi-ners of Moab,
the children of Sheth";. Rather,
children of tumult'
,
i.e., p{<*^]
.

and destroy

.

all

'all the
[m
(Pnsey). 3. And I will cut off the judge— the chief
magistrate {Shophet: answering to the Sufetcs, or
chief magistrates of Carthage), the suiireui'e source
of justice.
The term "king" not being used, it
seems likely a change of government had before
this time substituted for king.s supreme judges.
Perhaps at the time that Jeroboam II. wrested
Israel's territory from Moab, the line of kings of
the latter ceased, and "judges," or magistrates
having the power of "princes," were substituted.
So Tyre, not long after its thirteen years' siege by
Nebuchadnezzar, substituted judges; and received
princes of their own nation sent from Babylon,
Baal, Merbaal, and Hiram.'
Nebuchadnezzar
utterly subdued Moab; and from that time it
ceased to exist as a nation. The Arabs took its
'

and sometimes are called by it.s name.
For three transgressions of Judah, &c. From
kingdoms he passes to Judah and Israel,
lest it should be said he was strenuous in denouncing sins abroad, but connived at those of his
own nation. Judah and Israel, regarded as one,
form the sercnth people about to be judged.
place,
4.

foreign

Seren is the number for a coin])lete whole, im])lying that judgment would go the round of all the
guilty peoples, and that not even the people of
(iod, now that it is in apostasy, shall be spared.
Judah's guilt differs from that of all the others
in that it was directly against (iod, not merely

man; also because Judah's sin was wilful and wittingly against liglit and knowledge,
because they have despised the law -the Mosaic
code in general, and have not kept his comagain.st

mandments

ov

statnti's, tlic

ceremonies and

civil

and their lies caused them to err— their
laws,
lying idols (Ps. xl. 4; Jer. xyi. 19, "lies, vanity,
and things wherein there is no profit"), from
which they drew faUe hopes. The order is to be
observed. Tlie Jews first cast off the Divine law,
then fall into liiing errors: Cod thus visiting them
with a righteous retribution (Ilom. i. 25, 2(j, 28;

;
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6

;

:

upon Israel,

II.

B. c.

After ^the which their fathers have walked:
But ^I will send a fire upon Judah,
And it shall devour the palaces of Jerusalem.
For three transgressions of Israel, and for four,
Thus saitli the Lord
I will not turn away the punishment thereof;
Because they *sold the righteous for silver, and the poor for a pair of shoes;
That pant after the dust of the earth on the head of the poor,
And •'turn aside the way of the meek
*And a man and his father will go in unto the same ^maid.
To profane 'my holy name.
And they lay themselves down upon clothes ™laid to pledge
and they drink the wine of '^the condemned
'*By every altar,
In the house of their god.
Yet destroyed I the " Araorite before them,
Whose height was like the height of the cedars,
And he was strong as the oaks
;

—

8

9

ft

Hos.

*

Isa

8. 14.

22,

6.

23.

Ch.

—

7

m.

" Eze. 20. 13.

5. 11. 12.

MiC.

3. 2. 3.

i

Isa. 10 2

*

Eze 22 11.
Or, young

1

woman.
1

Lev. 20.
Eze. 36

Rom.

—

3,
'

20.

2.

2 J,

""

Ex. 22. 2ft.
" lCor.10.2l.
2 Or, such as

have fined,
or,

mulcted
"

Num 21 24.

2 Thess. ii. 11, 12). The pretext of a good inten- their feet, the head of the poor (Mercer): or
tion is hereby refuted: the "lies" that mislead these creditors grudge to the poor debtor even
them are "their (own) lies" (Calvin), after the the dust which, as a mourner, he strewed on
which their fathers have walked. We are not to his head, since it too was earth (Pusey). I prefer
follow the fathers in error, but must follow the the first view as simplest (cf. 2 Sam. i. 2 Job ii. 12
Word of God alone. Nay, it was an aggravation Ezek. xxvii. 30). and turn aside the way of th©
of the Jews' sin that it was not confined to pre- meek— pervert their cause (ch. v. 12, " They turn
ceding generations: the sons rivalled the sins of aside the poor in the gate from their right;" Job
their fathers (Matt, xxiii. 32; Acts vii. 51, "Ye xxiv. 4, "They turn the needy out of the way ;"
do always resist the Holy Ghost: as your fathers Isa. X. 2 ; Grotius. a man and his father will go
did, so do ye"). (Calvin.) 5. But I will send a fire in unto the same maid a crime "not so much as
named among the Gentiles " (1 Cor. v. 1). When
upon Judah Nebuchadnezzar.
God's people sin in the face of light, they often
6. For three transgressions of Israel— the ten
fall lower than even those who know not God.
tribes, the main subject of Amos's prophecies.
g:o in unto the same maid.
From v. 8 it seems
because they sold the righteous for silverlikely the darnsel meant is one of the prostitutes
Israel's judges for a bribe are induced to condemn
attached to the idol Astarte's temple, prostituin judgment him who has a righteous cause, in
tion being part of her filthy worship, to profane
violation of Deut. xvi 19. the poor for a pair of
my holy name Israel in such abominations, as it
lit., sandals oi wood, secured on the foot
were designedly, seeks to insult God. 8. And they
by leathern straps, less valuable than shoes often, lay
themselves down upon clothes laid to pledge.
however, made beautiful and costly for the adornthe outer garment., which Exod. xxii. 25-27 or.ment of Hebrew women. Thus low did they
dered
to be restored to the poor man before sunvalue man, made in the iraa^e of God, that they
set, as being his only covering.
[DnJ3, chiefly useci
thought needless ornament oi more conseq^uence.
of
the
outside cloak wrapped over the long loose
Cf. the same phrase, for the most paltry bribe, ch.
viii. 6; Ezek. xiii. 19; Joel iii. 3.
They were not shirt, r\p-2]. The Hebrew is from a root [1J3] to
driven by poverty to such a sin; beginning with be faithless clothing ha\ang been first used when
suffering themselves to be tempted by a large man became false to his God.
It aggravated the
bribe, they at last are so reckless of all shame as
crime, that they lay on these clothes in an idol
to prostitute justice for the merest trifle. Pusey temple. They blended many sins in one, as if they
takes it of the merciless selling of the debtor by sought novelty and especial enormity in sin. by
the creditor. The law allowed the Hebrew poor every altar— they partook in a recumbent posture
to sell himself (so Lev. xxv. 39; Deut. xv. 12, of the idolatrous feasts the ancients being in theought to be translated). But he was not to be habit of reclining s,t full length in eating, the upper
treated as a slave, but as a hired servant or so- part of the body resting on the left elbow, not
journer (Lev. xxv. 39, 40); and at the year of sitting as we do. and they diink the wine of the
jubilee he was to be entirely free. The practice of condemned in the house of their god— i. e., wine
selling an insolvent debtor grew up, though
bought with the money of those whom they unagainst the law. Still more illegal was the usage justly fined. So the marg., correctly. Pusey reof selling the wife and children. (Cf. Neh. v. 5; marks, 'In five (Hebrew) words he condemns their
Matt, xviii. 25 2 Ki. iv. 1). Amos convicts them luxury, oppression, perversion of justice, cruelty,
of injustice, incestuous unchastity, and oppression profaneness, unreal service of God, and real aposfirst, as these were so notorious that they could
tasy.
What hard-heartedness to the wilfully fornot deny them, before he proceeds to reprove gotten poor is compensated by a little churchtheir contemj^t of God, which they would have going!'
9. Yet.
My former benefits to you
denied, on the ground that they worshipped God heighten your ingi-atitude.
destroyed I thei
7. That pant after the
in the form of calves.
Amorite before them. Joshua, xxiv. 8, preceded,
dust of the earth on the head of the poor— Amos in this phrase, "I brought you into the'
i. e.,
they eagerly thirst for (so "pant" means land of the Amorite
and / destroyed them,
to 'hasten,' marg., Eccl. i. 5) this object, viz., before you,'' the most powerful of all the Oanaanite,
by their oppression to prostrate the poor, so as nations, and therefore put for them all (Gen. xv.
to cast the dust of the earth on their heads in 16; xlviii. 22; Deut. i. 20; Josh, vii, 7).
whose
mourning; or, they eagerly try to tread down height was Uke the height of the cedars— (Num.
on the earth, and sprinkle with the dust of xiii. 22, 32, 33, " All the people that we saw in it
;

—

—

—

;

—

:

;

;

.

.

.

:
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of ingratitude.

II.

—
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11
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Yet I destroyed liis frmit from above, and liis roots from beneath.
Also I brought you up from the land of Egypt,
And led you forty years through the wilderness,
To possess the land of the Amorite.
And I raised up of your sous for prophets.
And of your young men for ^Nazarites.
ye children of Israel ? saith the Lord.
Is it not even thus,
But ye gave the Nazarites wine to drink;
And commanded the prophets, ^saying. Prophesy not.
Behold, ^I am pressed under you.
As a cart is pressed that is full of sheaves.
Therefore the flight shall perish from the swift.
And the strong shall not strengthen his force.
Neither shall the mighty deliver himself:
Neither shall he stand that handleth the bow;
And he that is swift of foot shall not deliver himself
Neither shall he that ridetli the horse deliver himself.
And he that is ^courageous among the mighty
saith the Lord.
Shall flee away naked in that day,

P

Lam.
Luke

13

14

6

2.

13. 5.
4. 7.

1 13,

17.

9

—

12

Kum.
Judg.

Isa 30

10.

Jer. 11 21.

Jer.
ch.

—

lU

26.
7.

12,13.

Mie. 2 e.
Matt. 21.34,

Acts
Acts
3

4.

\K

5. 28.

Or. I will

press your
place, as a

"*

15

16

sheaves
pre.^seth.
*

Hebron. Their King Og was of the remnant of the
Ilephaim (from Kapha, tall). Intermixture with
these gave their height of statirre to the Amorites,

whose name means commanding— s^x'a/;i«6r ivith
yet
Cf. the Arabian Emir (Puseij).
authority.
I destroyed his fruit from above, and his roots
from beneath— e., I destroyed him utterly (Job
xviii. 16; Ezek. xvii. 9, " Shall he not pull up the
roots thereof, and cut off the fruit thereof, that it
wither?" Mai. iv. 1). God,who had made the Amorite majestic as the cedar and strong as the oak,
<;ut him down "root and branch," leaving him as a
fallen tree, no fruit above, no root, as the hope of
recovery of Life, beneath. 10. Also I brought you
Egypt — "brought up" is the phrase,
up from
As
as Egypt was low and flat and Canaan hilly.
j.

.

.

.

the ijromised land
was considered as occupying a dignity and elevato possess the land
tion above idolatrous Egypt,
also, in a moi-al point of view,

of the Amorite. The Amorites strictly occupied
both sides of the .Jordan, and the mountains afterward possessed by Jud.ih but they here, as in
and led you
V. 9, stand for all the Canaanites.
forty years through the wilderness. God kept
Israel forty years in the wilderness, which tended
to discipline them in His statutes, so as to be the
l)etter fitted for entering on the possession of
Canaan, H. And I raised up of your sons for
prophets, and of your young men for Nazarites.
;

Advlitional obligations under which Israel lay to
the jmjphet.i and Nazarites appointed by
Him to furnish religious instiniction and exam])les of holy selfiestraint. of your young men.
It was a specimen of Israel's highly favoured
state, that, of the class most addicted to pleasures,
fiod chose those who by a solemn vow bouiut
tiiemsclves to abstinence from all produce of the
vine, and from all ceremonial and moral detilcmeut. The Kazarite also was bound not to shave,
jior to cut his hair; and he was to be " holy unto

Ciod;

the Lord."

His consecrated

into seren locks (the

tion), wa.s called

the priest

{!}}].

hair,

which

was

number

by the same name
(Judg. xv. 13;

of consecraas the mitre of
vi. 2, &c.)

Num.

God left nothing undone to secure the purity of
their worshii), and tlitir faitiifulness to it (Lam.
iv. 7, "Her Nazarites were purer than snow; they
were whiter than milk;
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tliey

were more ruddy

his soul,
or, life.

*

—

are men of a great stature"). The sons of Anak
(meaiiiug lomj-nccked) were amon^ the Amorites at

woven

cart full of

strong of
bis heart.

body than rubies; their polishing was of
sapphire").
The name comes from a Hebrew
Samson, Samuel, and
root [ly], 'to set apart.'

in

John the Baptist were Nazarites.

Is it

not even

ye children of Israel? Will any of you
dare to deny it is so ? 12. But ye gave the Nazarites wine to drink— j-e so despised these my
favours as to tempt the Nazarite to break his
and commanded the prophets, saying,
vow.
Prophesy not— and forbade the prophets jirophesying (Isa. X XX. 10). So iVmaziah forbade Amos (cl
" Prophesy not again any more at
12-14,
vii.
13. 1 am pressed under you— so Cabin
Beth-el").
(cf. Isa. i. 14).
3Iarg. tramlates actively, 'I will
depress your place,' i. e. / will make it narrmo, a
metaphor for afflicting a people the opposite of
enlarging— i.e., relieving (Ps. iv. 1; Prov. iv. 12).
thus,

—

,

;

Maurer

you dovn^ (not as
so the Hebrew, Job xl. 12,
marg., 'your place
"Tread down the wicked in their place;" ore. 7
But Pusey rightly supports the
in Hebrew text).
translates, 'I will press
;'

English version, objecting to the other \-iew, that
the object of the verb could not be omitted, as if
'press down under you' could stand for 'press you
Translated literally [p'l'S], 'I press' or
down.'
'straiten myself under you, as the wain full for
Amos, as a shepitselj oi sheaves is straitened.'
herd, approi)riately draws iiis similes from nistic
14. Therefore the flight shall perish from
scenes.
the swift even the swift shall not be able to
escajie.
Or, " flight" may be ijut fm- "a jtlace of
and the
flight" (Ps. cxlii. 4, 5; Job xi. '20, marg).
strbng shall not strengthen his force— i.e., shall
not be able to use his strength, neither shall the
mighty l)e able to deliver himself— lit., hi-i life.

—

And he that is courageous among the mighty
away naked -if any escape, it must be
loss of accoutrements, and all that would
imiiede ra]iid flight. They must be content with

16.

shall flee

with the

saving their

life alone.

—

A'einarkn.
1.
Moab's siiite against Edom, her
former ally, when the latter acted in concert
with her enemies, illustrates the principle that
men are often more indignant with a friend wlio
has come to an understanding with their enemy
than with the enemy himself (v. 1). The malice
which vents itself on the insensible corpse is
the impotent rage of one who would, if only he
could, jiursue everlastingly the soul that is beyond hiii leach.
'Hatred which death cannot

!

:

The

AMOS

of God's

HEAR

3

"this
of Israel,

word that the Lord

judgment against

III.

hath spokeu against you,

Israel.

children

CHAP.

3.

" 2Chr.2J15.

Against the whole family which

I

brought up from the land of Egjrpt,

Isa. 46

3.

saying,
is the beginning of the eternal hate
(Pusey). For once, though probably by
of hell
constraint, Edoni was on the side of the people
of God: therefore Moab hated him with an unrelenting hatred. This ma'lice of Moab sealed her
doom. 2. Other nations were to be punished for
offences against the laws of nature, and of conscience, and natural feeling: Judah was to be
punished for offences against the revealed will
and law of God. God is no respecter of persons
nor will the mere possession of religious privileges save any man; but, on the contrary, will
only increase the condemnation of those who sin
iu the face of them.
Professors of religion, who
join with transgressors in sin, shall be joined by
God with them in their punishment. Judah, by
"not keeping," virtually "despised" God's law:
and then, by choosing wilfully his own "lies"
(>\ 4), he was, in judicial retribution, given up to
be deluded by them.
liar, conscious of his lie
at the hrst, comes to believe it himself at the
last.
He who deals dishonestly with conscience,
and tries to explain away the holy strictness of
God's la\v, in order to justify his own wrong
Eractice, is sooner or later "caused to err" by
is own "lies," and loses the power to discriiliinate between truth and error. 3. Judah's error
then became hereditary.
The children stereotyped the false maxims of their fathers, and
filled up the measure of their guilt.
must
not follow the precepts or practice even of the
so-called 'fathers' of the Church, whereinsoever
they cannot be proved to accord \vith the Woixl
of God.
Evil acquires authority by time and
long usage.
Therefore we must make Scripture
the test, and not walk after the ways of the
'fathers,' except their ways be also the ways of
God. Our prayer should be that of David, whenever we are tempted by the deceits of gain, pleasure, pride, self-love, or vanity, "Kemove from
me the way of lying, and grant me thy law
graciously" (Ps. cxix. 29).
4 The tire that consumed Judah (r. 5) should ever remind us of the
"fiery stream
(Dan. vii. 10) which shall come
forth before the coming Judge of all men, to consume all that is dross, however specious it may
look uow.
Two centuries elapsed after Amos's

extinguish
!

'

A

We

prophecy before the first "hre devoured the
palaces of Jerusalem and men therefore thought
it would never come yet it did come in the exact time appointed by God. Let us beware lest
the seeming delay in Christ's second coming
should be abused to generate in ixs a virtual unbelief as to His coming at all.
He will come
just at the time when men least expect His
coming. Let us, therefore, watch and always be
;

:

ready.

5.

whom

Amos

finally convicts of sin Israel, to

was sent. They perverted
oppressed the needy, the meek, and the
lowly
practised incestuous abominations
and
combined shameless luxury with barefaced idolatry {vv. 6-8). Covetousness is generally the sin,
not of the destitute, but of the affluent.
It
grows with that which it feeds on gain. The
more it has, the more it "pants after" {v. 7).
And it is reckless of the misery it inflicts on the
poor.
For the most paltrv gain it will trample
upoQ the lowly (v. 6). The culmination of the
especially he

iustice

;

;

;

—

nation's sin in this respect was when, for thirty
pieces of 'silver, they sold the righteous, meek, and
lowly' Saviour. 6. When the people of God fall,
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they often fall even lower than the people of the
world and so the holy name of God, and His reprofaned in the person of those who are
presumed to be His and its representatives. The
religion of Christ has no such enemies as inconsist:

ligion, are

7. What a contrast to Israel's conduct towards God and man is presented by God's
When she was a bondcourse towards herself
servant in Egypt, God delivered her from bondage;
and again, when she was a homeless wanderer for
forty years in the wilderness, God led her through
The more
it, to possess the land of the Amorites.
stately was "the height" of the Amorites, the
more evident was it that Israel " got not the laud

ent Christians.

!

in j)OSsession

by their own sword"

(Ps. xliv. 3),

but that it was " God's right hand, and God's arm,
and the light of God's countenance, because He
had a favour unto them." Then also God's spiritual favours to Israel were still greater than the
temporal ones. He had raised up for them a long
succession of in'ophets, from Samuel the Ephrafchite to Elijah and Elisha, and now, more recently,
Hosea, Jonah, and Amos. Then, as God had given
them prophets to instiiict them in heaven-taught
wisdom, so He had also raised up of their young
men Nazarites, as living representatives of the
principle of separation from the ungodly world,
which was designed to be the distinguishing charTheir outward
acteristic of the people of God.
aspect and whole life was a standing rebuke to a
sensuality; and this in the season of youth,
appetites are strongest. 8. Israel herself must confess that God's grace was
even so great. Yet Israel perverted God's good
Her people
gifts into an occasion for greater sin.
seduced or forced the Nazai-ites to break their
life of

when the animal

drinking wine
and they commanded
How
their prophets, "Prophesy not" {v. 12).
awful is the responsibility of those who corrupt
the young, when the latter are turning their faces
Thousands of the young, who once
heavenward
promised well, have made shipwreck of faith and
of a good conscience through strong drink. And
how dreadful is the doom awaiting those who are
so hardened against the truth that they try to stifle
the voice of God's ministers, when these hold out
Even the long-sufto the lost the offer of grace
fering of God is at last wearied out with the ob-

vow by

;

!

!

stinacy of sinners

(v. 13).

Then neither swiftness

nor sti-ength of hands, nor courage of
can save the object of His wrath. Whither
can they flee that have God, who is the only true
Let us
place of refuge, as their Pursuer? (
14.)
humble ourselves now before Him, that He may
deliver us from falling into the ingratitude and
unfaithfulness, and so incurring the doom, of the
of foot,

spirit,

I'.

apostates of Israel

—

CHAP. III. 1-15. God's Extraordinary
Love, being repaid by Israel with Ingratitude, or Necessity calls for Judgments, which
the Prophets announce, not at Random, but
Bv God's Commission, which they cannot but
Fulfil—The Oppression prevalent in Israel
WILL bring down RuIN ON AlL SAVE A SMALL
Pi.EMNANT.
1.
Heax this word ...
children of Israel,
against the whole family which I brought up
" against " (lit., uj)on)
from the land of Egsrpt
not merely the ten tribes, but '' the ivhole family
brought up from Egypt:" all the descendants of
Jacob, including Judah and Benjamin. Cf. Jer.

—

:

The

necessity

AMOS

of God's

III.

judgment against

only have I known of all the families of the earth
* Therefore I will ^pnnish you for all your iniquities.
Can two walk together, except they be agreed ?
Will a lion roar in the forest when he hath no prey ?
Will a young lion ^cry out of his den if he have taken nothing ?
Can a bird fall in a snare upon the earth where no gin is for him ?
Shall one take up a snare from the earth,
And have taken nothing at all?
and the people ^not be afraid
Shall a trumpet be blown in the city,
"^and the Lord hath not done it)
Shall there be evil in a city,
Surely the Lord God will do nothing,

You

2

—

3
4
5

6

—

—

—

"^

7

—

Israel.
.

C. 7S7.

i>

Dan

9. 12.

1

visit

upon.

2

give forth

"

Eze.

8

Or.

not

run

to-

his voice.

—

S3. 3.

gether.
4

Or.

and

shall not
?

the

LORD

do somewhat?

xix. 5; Deut. iv. 20). Cf. the use
Ps. i. 6 cxliv. 3 John x. 14 2 Tim.
therefore I will punish. The greater the
privileges, the heavier the punishment for the
abuse of them for to the other offences there is
When God's
added, in this case, ingratitude.
people do not glorify Him, He glorifies Himself by
punishing them. 3. Here follow several questions
of a parable-like land, to awaken conviction in the
Can two walk together, except they be
jieople.
agreed?— Can God's prophets be so iinanimous in
prophesying against you, if God's Spirit were not
loiued with them, or if their prophecies were false?
The Israelites were "at ease," not believing that
God was ivilh the prophets in their denunciations
of coming ruin to the nations (ch. \'i.
1, 3,
"Woe to them that are at ease in Zion;" cf.
Ahab's disbelief of Micaiah's denunciation of evil,
1 Ki. xxii.
18, 24, 27; and Johanan's disbelief of
Jeremiah's warning of evil, if the Jewish remnant
should go down to Egypt, Jer. xliii. 2). This view
Surely the Lord God will
accords with w. 7, 8,
do nothing, but He revealeth His secret unto
the Lord God
His servants the prophets
.
hath spoken, who can but prophesy?" So "I
will be with thy mouth " (Exod. iv. 12 ; Jer.
i.
8; Matt. x. 20, "It is not ye that speak,
but the Spirit of your Father which speaketh
in you).
If the prophets and God were not
agreed, the former could not predict the future
as they do.
In ch. ii. 12 he had said, the Israelites forliade the prophets prophesying; tlierefore
(in vv. 3, 8) here he asserts the agreement between
the prophets and God, who spake by them against
Israel (RosenmiUler).
Eather, the connection of
the sense is, I once "walked among" and with
you (Lev. xxvi. 12) as a Father and Husband (Isa.
liv. 5; Jer. iii. \4, "I am married unto you");

Matt. xxiv. 28. Where a corrupt nation is, there
God's instruments of punishment are sure also to
be.
The lion roars loudly only ^vhen he has prey
will a young lion cry out of his den if
in sight,
he (the " lion," not the " young lion ") have taken
nothing? The young lion just weaned lies silent
until the old lion brings the prey near then the
scent rouses him.
So the prophet would not
speak agaiust Israel if God did not reveal to him
The effect
Israel's sins as requiring punishment.
must follow the cause. God's command to denounce judgment upon the guilty is the cause:
Amos's prophesying is the effect. 5. Can a bird
fall in a snare upon the earth where no gin
is set for him?
When a bird, trying to fly upwards, is made to fall upon the earth by an earthsnare, it is a plain proof that the snare is there;
so Israel, now that thou art falling, infer thence
that it is in the snare of the Divine judgment that
thou art entangled [Ludovicus de Dieu). Kather,
as Israel was then in prosperity under Jeroboam
11., the idea is, Israel was seemingly then risin(f,
as the bird does in its upward night; but the
word of God, as spoken by His prophets, is the
"snare" or net which, though unseen, is now
gathering about Israel, and will bring him down
shall one take up a snare from the
suddenly,
earth, and have taken nothing at all ? The birdcatcher does not remove his snare off the gi-ound
till he has caught some prey; so God will not
withdraw the Assyrians, &c., the instruments of
punishment, until they have had the success
The foe
against you which (iod gives them.
corresponds to the " snare " suddenly sjirinifing
from the ground and inclosing the bird, on tlie
latter touching it: the Hebrew is ^/^., "shall the
snare spring from the earth?" Israel entangled
6.
in judgments answers to the bird "taken."
Shall a trumpet be blown in the city, and the
people not be afraid? When the sound of alarm
is trumpeted Ijy the watchman in the city, the
people are sure to nin to and fro in alarm, (Hebrew, lit.)
Yet Israel is not alarmed though
God threatens judgments, shall there be evil in
a city, and the Lord hath not done it? This is
the explanation of the preceding similes: God is
the Author of all the calamities which are about

l)ut now your way and mine are utterly diverse,
there can therefore be no fellowship between us
such as there was when " you only I knew of all
the families of the earth" (i'. 2) 1 will walk with
you only to "punish you:" as a "lion" walks
with his "prey" (r. 4),. as a bird-catcher with a

to happen you, and which are foretold by His
prophets. The e\nl of sin is from ourselves the
evil of trouble is from (lod, whoever be the instruments. 7. Surely the Lord God will do nothing, but
he revealeth his secret- viz.. His purpose, hidden
from all, until it is revealed to His prophets (cf.

3, " this evil family " and Mic. ii. 3, on
"family" for the nation. However, as the prophecy following refers to the ten tribes, they must
they were the ma1)6 chiefly, if not solely, meant
jority of the nation and so Amos concedes, what
they so often boasted, that they were the elect
people of God {Calvin); but this only heightens
2. You only have I known— i.e., actheir sin.
knowledged as my people, and treated with pecu;

viii.

;

;

liar

favour (Exod.

of "
ii.

know,"

;

;

;

19.

:

'

.

.

:

))ird

(TarnoriuH).

The

jirophcts,

and

all

ser-

vants of God, can have no fellowship with the ungodly (Ps. cxix. 0.3; 2 Cor. vi. 1(), 17; Eph. v. 11;
Jas. iv. 4, " Know you not that the friendship
of the world is enmity with God? Whosoever
therefore will be a fiicnd of the world is the
enemy of God.") 4. Will a lion roar in the forest

when he hath no prey?
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The same

idea as in

;

;

Gen. xviii. 17, "Shall I hide from Abraham that
thing which I do"). The Hebrew for "secret"
expresses the additional idea of familiar^ interSo (lod
com-sc, as with an intimate friend ['nic].
revealed to Abraham, "the friend of God," His
secret purpose as to Sodom and Gomorrah. In
a wider sense, God s will is revealed to all who
love God, which it is not to the world (Ps. xxv.

—

The

;

;

AMOS

'prophet puhlisheth

God's judgment.

III.

c. rsT.

unto his servants the prophets.
But
8 The lion hath roared, who will not fear ?
The Lord God hath spoken, *who can but prophesy ?
Publish in the palaces at Ashdod,
9
And in the palaces in the land of Egypt,
And say, Assemble yourselves upon the mountains of Samaria,
And behold the great tumults in the midst thereof,
And the ^oppressed in the midst thereof
10 For they know not to do right, saith the Lord,
'^he revealeth his secret

d Gen. 6

Gen.
23.

2 Ki.

Ps.

;

is true of all believers (Acts iv. 20; v. 29).
9. Publish in the palaces at Ashdod— as being
places of greatest resort (cf. Matt. x. 27); and also
as it is the sin of princes that he arraigns, he calls
on princes, the occupants of the "palaces," to be
the witnesses.
Translate as the Hebrew, 'Publish upon the palaces of Ashdod, and upon the
i. e., upon the flat roofs of their
Ealaces of Egypt
ighest buildings, whence all can hear. Ashdod
put for all Philistia. Convene the Philistine and
'

—

the Egyptian magnates, from whom I have on
various occasions rescued Israel.
The opposite
formula to "Tell it not in Gath" (2 Sam. i. 20)—
viz., lest the heathen should glory over Israel.
Even these idolaters, in looking on your enormities, will condemn you, how much more will the
holy God! and say, Assemble yourselves upon
the mountains of Samaria— on the hills surrounding and commanding the view of Samaria, the
metropolis of the ten tribes, which was on a lower
hiU ('the mountain of Samaria," ch. iv. 1; 1 Ki.
xvi. 24, "He (Omri) bought the hill Samaria of

Shemer

for

the

and

two

talents of silver, and built on
called the name of the city which he
built, after the name of Shemer, owner of the
hill, Samaria.")
The mountains are to be the
tribunal on which your enemies, the Philistines
and Egyptians, are to sit aloft to have a view
of your crimes, so as to "testify" to the justice of
your punishment (v. 13). behold the great tumults in the midst thereof— caused by the violence of the princes of Israel in "oppressions" of
the poor (Job xxxv. 9; Eccl. iv. 1). 10. For they
know not to do right— their moral corruption
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hill,

25. 14.

Pro.

3. 32.

Dao.

9.

22

2r.

store up violence and ^robbery in their palaces.
11 Therefore thus saith the Lord God;
An -^adversary there shall be even round about the land
And he shall bring down thy strength from thee,
And thy palaces shall be spoiled.
12 Thus saith the Lord;
As the shepherd taketh ^out of the mouth of the lion two legs, or a piece
of an ear
So shall the children of Israel be taken out
That dwell in Samaria in the corner of a bed,

—

13.

20.

Who

;

12

6.

2 Ki. 22

—

14 John xv. 15; xvii. 25, 26). unto Ms servants
the prophets—who, being servants, cannot but obey
their Lord in setting forth His purpose viz., that
of judgment against Israel (Jer. xx. 9 Ezek. ix.
11).
Therefore the fault which the ungodly find
with them is groundless (1 Ki. xviii. 17).
It
aggravates Israel's sin that God is not about to
inflict judgment without having fully warned the
people, if haply they might repent. 8. The lion
hath roared, who will not fear? the Lord God
hath spoken, who can but prophesy? As when
"the lion roars" (cf. eh. i. 2; and v. 4 above),
none can help but " fear," so, when Jehovah communicates His awful message, the prophet cannot
but prophesy.
Find no fault with me for prophesying— I must obey God. In a wider sense this

13.

IS. 17.

1 Ki. 22. 19.

Dan.

10. 21.

John

1.5

15.

Rev.

1.

1,

19.
» 1

5

Cor

9. 16.

Or, oppressions.

«

Or. spoil.

/ 2 Ki.

17. 6.

2 Ki. 18. 9.

1

Sam.

15.

35.

blinds their power of discernment, so that they
cannot do right (Jer. iv. 22, " My people is foolish,
they have not known me ; they are sottish children, and they have none understanding; they
are wise to do enl, but to do good they have no
knowledge "). Not simple intellectual ignorance
:

the defect lay in the heart and will, who store
in their palaces— 1 e.,
treasures obtained by "violence and robbery"
(Prov. X. 2). 11. An adversary there shall be even
round about the land. Translate, An adversary (the abruptness produces a startling effect)
and that, too, from every side of the land.' So in
the fulfilment, 2 Ki. xvii. 5, " The king of Assyria
(Shalmaneser) came up throughout all the land,
and went up to Samaria, and besieged it three
years." and he shall bring down thy strength
from thee— i e., bring thee down from thy
strength (the strength on which thou didst boast

up violence and robbery

'

!

thyself:

thy

(Prov. x. 15.)
thy
a just retribution in
palaces, in which spoils of viorobbery were stored up, "shall be

all

resources).

palaces shall be spoiled

kind

(v. 10).

—

The

lence and
spoiled. " 12.

As the shepherd taketh out of the
of the lion two legs— a pastoral image,
appropriately used by Amos, a shepherd himself.
"Taketh," i.e., rescueth. The "two legs" are
properly the shank below the knee, the dry and
worthless part, being only skin and bone, or a
piece of an ear brought by the shepherd to the
owner of the sheep, so as not to have to pay for
the loss (Gen. xxxi. 39, where Jacob says to
Laban, "That which was torn of beast I brought
not unto thee ; I bare the loss of it of my hand
didst thou require it, whether stolen by day or
stolen by night ;" Exod. xxii. 13).
so shall the
children of Israel be taken out -rather, 'shall

mouth

—

;

be rescued.' So if aught of Israel escapes, it shall
be a miracle of God's goodness. It shall be but a
scanty remnant. There is a kind of goat in the
East, the ears of which are a foot long and proportionally broad.
Perhaps the reference is to
this.
Cf. on the image, David's delivering the
lamb "out of the mouth of the lion " (1 Sam. xvii,
and Paul says of his escape at Rome, " I
34, 35)
was delivered out of the mouth of the lion" (2
Tim. iv. 17). so shall the children of Israel be
taken out that dwell in Samaria in the corner of
a bed—j. e., that live luxuriously in Samaria (cf.
ch. vi. 1. 4, "That lie upon beds of ivory, and
;

;

AMOS

The prophet puhllsheth

God' s judgment.

III.

And ^in Damascus in a couch.
13 Hear ye, and testify in the house of Jacob,
Saith the Lord God, the God of hosts,
14 That in the day that I shall ^ visit the transgressions of Israel upon him
I will also ^ visit the altars of Beth-el
And the horns of the altar shall be cut off,— and fall to the ground.
15 And I will smite the winter house with the summer house;
And the houses of ivory shall perish,
And the great houses shall have an end, saith the Lord.

8

themselves upon their couches, and eat the
lambs out oj the Jlock"). lu alhision to this last
clause, it is threatened that, iu righteous retribution, they themselves shall be as the lambs devoured by the lion, so that but " two legs or a
"A bed"
jiiece of an ear" shall be rescued.
means here the Oriental diran, a raised part of the
and in Damascus
i-oom, covered with cushious.
iu a coucli. Jeroboam II. had lately "recovered
Damascus" to Israel, and "restored the coast of
Israel, from the entering of Hamath unto the sea
So the Israelites
of the plain " (2 Ki. xiv. 25, 28).
are represented as not mei-ely in "the corner of a
bed," as in Samaria, but " in a (whole) couch," at
Damascus, living in luxurious ease. The "corner" that they occupy of "the bed" or divan is,
liowever, according to Pusey, the inner C9rner,
Avhere the two sides meet that ])lace which is
Of these, uow so luxustill the place of dignity.
rious, soon but a remnant shall be left by the foe.
;

The destruction of Damascus and that of Sarnaria
shall be conjoined ; as here, their luxurious lives,
aud, subsequently, Israel under Pekah and Syria
under Eeziu, their inroads on Judah, were comTheparal(Tsa. vii. 1-8; viii. 4, 9; xvii. 3).
lelismof "Samaria" to "Damascus" andtheLXX.
favour the English version rather than Gesenius
'on a damask couch.'
The Hebrew pointing
though generally expressing damask, may
fP"."!?"'],
bined

:

express the city "Damascus;" and many
point it so [p'2'pn]. Pusey denies that the

can mean

MSS.
word

damask at all for Ezek. xxvii. 18
sjjeaks of wine and lohite wool (the raw material)
as the exports of Damascus so that the city was
;

:

not then as yet the manufacturer of damask, for
which it is famed in modern times. Moreover,
damask is not so called in Arabic. Cf. for Israel's
overthrow, under King Hoshea, by the Assyrian
Shalmaneser, and the linal depoi'tation by Esarliaddon (Ezra

iv. 2; 2 Ki. xvii. 5, 6; xviii. 9-12).
ye, and testify in the house of Jacob—
wito the house of Jacob i. e., against the
house of Jacob, (iod calls on tlie same persons
as in V. 9 viz., the heathen Philistines aud the
Egyptians— to witness with their own eyes Samaria's corruptions above described, so as that
none may be able to deny tlie justice of Samaria's
tnunshmeut {Maurer). the God of hosts— having
therefore all the powers of heaven and earth at
command, and so being One calculated to strike
terror into the hearts of the guilty, whom He

13.
i.

Hear

—

e.,

—

threatens. 14. That-rather, ,Si7ice or For. This
verse is not as the P^nglish version translates, the
thing which the witnesses cited are to "testify"
(v. 13), but the reason why (Jod calls on the heathen
to witness Samaria's giiilt- viz., in order to justify
the punishment which He here declares He will
I will also visit the altars of Beth-el
inflict.

—tlie golden calves, which were the source of

"the transgression

all

of Israel" (cf. 1 KL xii. 32;
wliere the man of (^lod denounces the altar
of Bethel as dof)med to be defiled by Josiali's
offering upon it "the i)riests of the high places."
xiii. 2,

038

on

feet.
9

Or,

punish

Israel for

his transgression.
»

1

Ki. 13

2Ki.

—

stretcla

Or,

the beds

2-5.

21.1-..

2 Chi-. 31.

Mic.

I.

1. 6, 7.

Accordingly, Josiah "brake down both that altar
liigh place, and burned and stamped the
high place small to iiowder;" 2 Ki. xxiii. 15, 16);
yet Israel thought that by them their transgressions were atoned for, and God's favour secured.
and the horns of the altar which used to be
simnkled with the blood of victims. They were
horn-like projecting points at the corners of ancient altars. The singular, "altar," refers to the
great altar erected by Jeroboam to the calves.
The " altars," j)lural, refer to the lesser ones made
in imitation of the great one (2 Chr. xxxiv. 5;
cf. with 1 Ki. xiii. 2; Hos. viii. 11).
It is the
tendency of heresy to spread "like a cancer" (2
Tim. ii. 17). Beginning with as little deviation as
possible from the truth, in oi'der the more readily
to deceive, from the one altar, which professed to
honour the unity of God, they in course of time
passed on to make many altars, and to diverge
more and more from the Divine truth (2 Ki. x. 1).
15. And I will smite the winter
with the sum-

and the

—

.

mer house— (Judg.

iii.

20

;

.

.

Jer. xxxvi. 22).

Winter

houses of the great were in sheltered positions
facing the south, to get all possible sunshine; summer houses in forests and on hills, facing the east
and north, and the houses of ivory having their
walls, doors, aud cielings inlaid with ivory.
So
Ahab's house (1 Ki. xxii. 39; Ps. xlv. 8).
Remarks. 1. Thrice the prophet addressed the
same solemn summons. Hear ye this word (ch.
iv. 1
iii. 1
The mystery of the Trinity
y. 1).
of the God in whose name he spake seems to
be involved in this three-fold call. When the
great God speaks, man's part is to hear with
fixed attention, reverence, and love. 2. Here the
message is one of judgment "against the whole
family" which formerly God had chosen out of
"all the families of the earth," that in it, and
especially in the promised seed which was to
be of it, all families of the earth should be
blessed (;-. 2; Gen. xii. 3). God had drawn them
in especial nearness to Himself, knowing them
and acknowledging them as His peculiar people
above all peoples. Therefore would He "punish

—

—

;

;

them

for all their iniquities."
The gi-eater is
light against which one sins, the greater
For the angels, who sinned
against the highest degree of light, there is no
redemption provided.
Of Jerusalem, the city
which enjoyed the greatest degree of religious
privileges in the Old Testament dispensation, it

the

will

be the penalty.

written, " Under the whole heaven hath not
been done as hath been done upou Jerusalem"
(Dan. ix. 12). So, as our Christian light and iirivileges are greater than Israel's light and privileges,
our responsibilities also are iiroportionably greater
than theirs and if we reject so great salvation
as that which is now offered to us in the Gospel
of the Lord Jesus, how awful shall be our increased weight of condemnation
If we \vill not
glorify Him by our salvation. He will glorify His
own justice in our punishment. 3. The prophet
desircSj in t^ie person of God, to rouse the peojjle
IS

;

!

to

serious

seli-examination, by pregnant,

enig-

;:

AMOS

Israel reproved

for

IV.

o2Jpression,

HEAR

this word, ye kine of Bashan,
4
That are in the mountain of Samaria,
Which oppress "the poor, which crush the needy,
Which say to their masters, Bring, and let us drink.
2 The Lord God hath sworn by his hohness,

—

Ex.

4.

22. 21.

of the righteous judgment of God"
(Rom. ii. 5).
She had become blinded by the
habit of sin, so as "not to know to do right."
Men gradually lose the power of discriminating
food from evil— spiritual light from darkness.
;et us see that we do not, by the wonship of
Mammon, and pleasure, and self, which are so
awfully prevalent among professing Christians,
lose the knowledge of the right way, and be given
up as reprobates to congenial darkness! Let us
be "wise unto that which is good, and simple
concerning evil" (Eom. xvi. 19).
8.
remnant
only of Israel was to be reserved from the jaws
of destruction (v. 12), even the "remnant according to the election of grace" (Rom. xi. 5).
The
"palaces," which were once her storehouses of
"robbery," have been long since, in just retribution, robbed by the "spoiler" [v. 11).
Their luxurious beds of down have for long been exchanged
for a state wherein they as a people find no ease,
neither has the sole of their foot rest (Deut.
The scattered people of Israel are
xxviii. 65).
now everywhere a standing witness of the truth
of God's threats, and a vindication of His justice
in punishing transgressors, without respect of
persons.
The blood-sprinkled "horns" of their
"altar," so far from atoning for sin, as they
hoped, have themselves been regarded by God as
the especial sin which brought destruction alike
on the altar and the worshippers. All the appliances of Israel's luxury and pride, which are
so close akin to idolatry, have long ago "perished"

and revelation

matic questions, calculated to excite their curiWhen God asks
osity to discover bis meaning.
"Can two walk together, except they be agreed?"
I at agreethe thought suggests itself to each,
ment with God? If not, I am not walking with
God now, nor can I hope to be for ever with
God hereafter. God cannot be agreed with the
self -justifying sinner.
Tiie first step, therefore,
towards walking in agreement with God is that
the sinner should realize his own guilt and
dauger, and then that he should avail himself
of the atonement, so as to be reconciled to God.
4. Israel thought that God was not with the prophets in their denunciation of the coming ruin
upon the nation. But their denunciations were
just what might have been expected under the
circumstances.
For just as the lion's roaring
{v. 4) proves that the prey is near, since it is not
without an object he roars, so God's terrible

Am

.

CHAP.
'

-

A

by His prophets are just what might
have been looked for, seeing that the nation, the
object of those threats, was utterly guilty, and
called for the judicial vengeance of God. God
would not threaten if He did not mean to punish
God will not always speak in a still small voice.

threats

Again, as the bird, in trying to ascend, is
5.
brought down by the snare {v. 5), so surely, saith
the prophet, will the guilty people be brought
down from their seeming rise to prosperity under
Jeroboam II. by the word of God, of which the
prophets are but the mouthpiece. Let us hence
learn to take alarm and "fear" (v. 8) in time,
when God gives the "trumpet" note of coming (v. 15), "smitten" by God. The religion of nature
"evil" (;'. 6).
The evil of sin comes from our- can never be a substitute for the religion of reveselves, the evil of punishment from God.
But lation. They who reject the latter for the former
God, before He judicially does aught of evil to a will find out their fatal mistake too late. God
people or a church, mercifully forewarns them of makes men's transgressions come, "upon" them
it through " His servants the prophets," who
{v. 14) as a terrible part of their eternal punishare admitted to the knowledge of some of His ment.
" secret " counsels (v. 7). The written prophecies
CHAP IV. 1-13.— Denunciation of Israel's
of Scripture are our perpetual note of warning,
Nobles for Oppression; and op the Whole
that so the great day of the Lord may not Nation for Idolatry, and for their being
take us unawares and unj)repared. 6. The man Unreformed even by God's Judgments thereof God "cannot but speak the things which he fore THEY must Prepare for the Last and
hath seen and heard" (v. 8; Acts iv. 20). Amos Worst Judgment of all.
1. Hear this word, ye kine of Bashan— fat and
therefore tells Israel that even the idolatrous
Philistines, who were already doomed to destruc- wanton kine, such as the rich pasture of Bashan
tion along with their" palaces" (ch. i. 7), would,
(east of Jordan, between Hermon and Gilead)
if they were summoned from those palaces to the
was famed for (Deut. xxxii. 14, 15; Ps. xxii. 12,
commanding heights that surrounded the hill of "Strong bulls of Bashan have beset me round;"
Samaria {v. 9), condemn Israel for the enormities Ezek. xxxix. 18, "Ye shall eat the fiesh of the
perpetrated in its capital. Often sinners can be mighty
all of them fatlings of Bashan").
awakened to a sense of shame before their fel- Batanea in more recent times formed part of
low-men, though they have no sense of it towards Bashan, and is still famed for its pastures and
God nay, even they will, to avoid temporary oak forests. Figure for those luxurious nobles
shame before man, rush into everlasting shame. mentioned ch. iii. 9, 10, 12, 15. The feminine, kine
It is well, then, when men can be shamed out or cows, not bidls, expresses their effeminacy. This
of their wrong conduct, so as to escape ever- accounts for masculine forms in the Hebrew being
lasting shauae.
intermixed with feminine the latter being figur7. The heathen Philistines and
Egyptians, sitting on the surrounding mountains ative, the former the real persons meant, which
oppress the poor, which crush the needy. The
as the tribunal, in viewing Israel's enormities,
would "testify" (v. 13) and vindicate God's justice Hebrew participles imply, which are continucdly
in Israel's terrible punishment.
Men often will ox)pressing, ivhich are crushing the neecly. which
condemn in others what they do themselves. Is- say to their masters {. e., to their king, with
rael thought that by her "violence and robbery"
whom the princes indulged in potations, and whom
she was storing up riches (i\ 10) in her palaces
here they importune for more wine (Hos. vii. 5,
but what she was really storing was not the per- "In the day of our king the princes have made
ishing riches, but the abiding sin, violence and him sick with bottles of wine'').
Bring, and let
robbery, and its awful and inseparable fruit, a us drink.
"Bring" is singular in the Hebrew^
treasure of "wrath against the day of wrath, implying that one "master" alone is meant.
2.
:

.

.

.

:

;

—

!
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;

:

—

;

AMOS

Israel reproved

IV.

for idolatry.
B. C.

the da)^s shall come upon you,
That he will take you away with hooks,

That,

3

your posterity with fish-hooks.
ye shall go out at the breaches,
Every cow at that which is before her
And ^ye shall cast them into the palace,

Come

And

And
And
And

*to Beth-el,

and

transgress;

cast

away

the things
of the

—

saith the Lord.

—at Gilgal

"^

multiply transgression:

your sacrifices every morning,
your tithes after ^ three years
2 offer a sacrifice of than Wiving with leaven,

and

39.

4. 15.
3.

by
burning

» offer

—

L'^nx] as "masters"
(". 1).
Israel's nobles say to their master or lord,
Bring us drink: but "tlie Lord" of him and them
"hath sworn," &c. by his holiness— which binds
Him to punish the guilty as well as to keep His
covenant of grace to His people (Ps. Ixxxix.
35, "Once have I sworn by my holiness that
I will not lie unto David").
His holiness was
that which they had profaned, and which He
therefore was bound to vindicate by punishing
them, that he will take you away— j. e., God, by
the instrumentality of the enemy, with hooks

palace.
Eze. 20

Hos

years of
days.

publish the free offerings
For *this liketh you,
ye children of Israel, saith the Lord God.
And I also have given you -^cleanness of teeth in all your cities,
6

The Lord — the same Hebrew

6
'

d Num.23.
2 three

''bring

proclaim

787.

Or. ye shall

1

And
And

4

5

lo,

Deut

"

* so

/

1

U

6.

ye love.

Ki

17. 1.

'ye shall be cast fas captives) into the (enemy's)
stronghold in this view, the enemy's stronghold
called "palace," in retributive contrast to the
"palaces" of Israel's nobles, the storehouses of their
;'

is

robberies (ch.

Come

iii.

10).

and transgress ; at Gilgal
(iod gives them up to
their self-willed idolatry, that they may see now
unable their idols are to save them from their
coming calamities So Ezek. xx. 39. Beth-el—
(ch. iii. 14), the place of the calf-worship and its
Gilgal— (Hos. iv. 15; ix. 15; xii. 11). and
altar.
lit., 'thorns' (cf. 2 Chr. xxxiii. 11).
As fish are bring your sacrifices every morning as comtaken out of the water by hooks, so the Israelites manded in the law (Num. xxviii. 3, 4).
They
are to be taken suddenly aud violently out of imitated the letter, whilst violating by calf -wortheir cities by the eneniy (Ezek. xxix. 4; cf. Job ship the spirit of the Jerusalem temple-worship,
xli. 1, 2; Jer. xvi. 16; Hab. i. 15).
The image is and your tithes after three years— every third
the more appropriate as anciently captives were year lit., after three (years of) days [i. e., the fullled by their conquerors by a "hook" made to pass est complement of days, or a year); "after three
through the nose (2 Ki. xix. 28), as is to be seen fidl years." Cf. Lev. xxv. 29; and "the days" for
in the Assyrian remains.
3. And ye shall go
the years (Joel i. 2). So a month of days is used for
out at the breaches
\az., of the city walls
a full month, wanting no day to complete it [marc/..
broken through by the enemy,
every coio at Gen. xxix. 14; Num. xi. 20, 21, "a whole month,"
that which is before her as a herd of cows go Hebrew, 'a month of days').
The Israelites here
one after the other through a gap in a fence. Fig- also kept to the letter of the law in bringing in
ure for, 'the once luxurious nobles (cf. v. 1, kine of the tithes of their increase every third year,
Bashan) shall go out each one right before her;' "at the end of three yeai-s" (Deut. xiv. 28; xxvi.
not through the gates, but each at the breach 12). 5. And offer— /;<., burn incense, offer a sacbefore him, not turning to the right or left, apart rifice of thanksgiving with leaven— i. e., 'offer a
from one another. The image happily represents sacrifice of thanksgiving with burnt incense and
the confusion with which oue should hurry after with leavened bread.' The frankincense was laid
another, reckless and desperate. Calves had been on the meat offering (?. e., not fiesh offering, as
their object of worship; so like calves they had "meat" is now used; but fine flour, &c.), and
become in their sensual animal life, and like calves taken by the priest from it to burn on the altar
or cows they should flee in disorder through the (Lev. ii. 1, 2, 8, 11). Though unleavened cakes were
breaches,
and ye shall cast them into the to accompany the peace offering sacrifice of animals,
palace "them," i. e., 'your posterity,' from v. 2. leavened bread was also commanded to be offered
Yourselves shall escape through the breaches, "with the sacrifice of thanksgiving of his peace ofafter having cast your little children into the ferings," and was to be the perquisite of the priest
palace, so as not to see their destruction, and to (Lev. vii. 12, 13), but not as a "meat offering" (Lev.
escape the more quickly. Rather, 'ye shall cast ii. 11). this liketh you— i. e., this is what ye like.
yourselves into the palace,' so as to escape from it
6-11. I also have given you.
Jehovah details
out of the city (Calvin). Thus 'ye shall cast your- His several cliastisements inflicted with a view
selves' answers to the headlong awkward plunging to reclaiming them; but adds to each the same
motion of the cow, as represented by the desperate sad result, "yet have ye not returned unto me."
movements of the ruined nobles tiiiiging themselves Lit., 'ye Iiave not returned quite unto me' [njp].
forward from palace to palace. The Hebrew for
Their repentance was but a half repentance,
the palace" [raiD-jinn] may rather be transwhich is no true and full returning unto Gon
lated as a proper name, ' The mountains of Monah''
(Isa. ix. 13, "The people turneth not unto Him
4.

to Beth-el,

multiply transgression,

—

—

—

—

—

— ?-fM^pf

Armenia

(P?we/y):

so in ch. v. 27

God

saith,

I will cause you to go into captivity beyond Damascus.'' The iialace, the scene of the
nrinces dninken riots, and the storehouse of violence and rol)bery (ch. iii. 10, 15; iv. 1), is to be

the scene of
Similar

case

tlicir

of

ignominious Hight.

Jcrmakm's

Cf., in

the

capture, the king's
escape by way of the palace, through a breach
in the wall, Ezek. xii. 5, 12.
Oesenius translates,
540

that smiteth them, neither do they seek the Lord
thou hast
of hosts;" Jer. v. 3, "O Lord
stricken them, but they have not grieved; thou
hast consumed them but they have refused to
.

.

.

:

they have made their faces
harder than a rock; they have refused to return ;"
Hos. \i\. 10, " The pride of Israel testifieth to his
face; and they do not return to the Lord their
God, nor seek Him for all this"): the monotonous
receive correction

:

:

:

:

:

AMOS

lirael reproved

:

;

:

;

:

for incorrigibleness.

IV.

C

And want of bread in all your places
^Yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the Lord.
7 And also I have withholden the rain from you,

—

Isa.

9. 13.

Isa. 26. 11.

When there were yet three montlis to the harvest
And I caused it to rain upon one city,
And caused it not to rain upon another city
One

piece was rained upon,
And the piece whereupon it rained not withered.
8 So two or three cities wandered unto one city, to drink water

Jer.

5. 3.

Jer.

8. 5. 7.

H03

5.15.

Hos.

6. 1.

Hag

2.

17.

A Eeut. 2S.2i.
5

But they were not satisfied
Yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the Lord.
9 I ''have smitten you with blasting and mildew:
^When your gardens and your vineyards
And your tig trees and your olive trees increased.
The palmer- worm devoured thein
Yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the Lord.
10 I have sent among you the pestilence ^ after the manner of Egypt
Your young men have I slain with the sword,
^And have taken away your horses;
And I have made the stink of your camps to come up unto your nostrils
Yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the Lord.

Or. the

multitude
of your

—

gardens,
etc.

did the
palmer-

worm,
6

—

—

Ill

7&7.

«'2Chr2t..2i

have overthrown some of you.

As God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah,

"

etc.

Or, in the

way.
with the
captivity

of your
horiea.
2
'

Ki

13. 7.

Gen.
Isa

19. 24.

13

19.

Jer 49. 13.
Hos. 11. 8.
2 Pet 2. 6.

^

repetition of the
able obstinacy.

same biirdeu marking their

Amos

jjiti-

refers to Dent. iv. 29, "If

from thence (from thy state of afHictiou) thoii
shalt seek the Lord thy God, thou shalt find Him,
if thou seek Him with all thy heart and with all
thy soul." cleanness of teeth— explained by the

"want of bread." The famine alluded
that mentioned 2 Ki. ^^ii. 1 {Grotiua).
there is no food to masticate, the teeth
are free from uncleanness, but it is the cleanness
of want.
Cf. Prov. xiv. 4, "Where no oxen are,
the crib is clean."
So spiritually, where all is
outwardly smooth and clean, it is often because
there is no solid religion.
Better fightings and
fears with real piety, than peace and respectable
7. And also I
decorum without spiritual life.
have withholden the rain from you, when there
were yet three months to the harvest the
time when rain was most needed, and when
usually "the latter rain" fell,— viz., in spring—
the latter half of February and the whole of
March and April (Hos. vi. 3; Joel ii.^23). The
drought meant is that mentioned 1 Ki. xvii. 1.
and I caused it to rain upon one city,
(Grotiu-s).
and caused it not to rain upon another- any
rain that fell was only partial.
8. So two or
three cities wandered unto one city, to drink
water i. e., the inhabitants of three cities wandered about (lit., trembled) in search of water, and
found only a scanty and unsatisfying supply in
one city (Ps. cix. 10, " Let his children be continually vagabonds, and beg;" cf. Jer. xiv. 1-6).
Grotins explains this verse and v. 7, 'The rain fell on
neighbouring countries, but not on Israel, which
marked the drought to be not accidental, but the
special judgment of God.' It also seems to have
fallen within Israel itself in a partial way, descending on the cities and portions of the penitent,
and not falling on the portions of the impenitent.
'The Israelites were obliged to leave their cities
and homes to seek water at a di.stance.' {Cahin.)
9. I have smitten you with blasting and mildew
- the blighting influence of the east wind on the
corn ((tcii. xli. 6, "seven thin ears aud blasted
with the east wind"). The two words "blasting
parallel,

to

is

Where

—

—

541

and mildew " occur only in Deuteronomy, and in
Solomon's prayer founded upon it (Deut. xx\-iii. 22
1 Ki. viii. 37).
Amos plainly refers in this and

many

other passages to the Pentateuch, as familiar to the ten tribes.
"Mildew," i. e., blight
whereby the ears turn into an untimely yellow

without grain, when your gardens and your
vineyards and your fig trees and your olive trees
increased— in vain ye multiplied your gai'dens,
Bochart suyj&c., for I destroyed their produce.
ports mar;/., 'the multitude of your gardens.'
Ea.stern gardens are at once orchard, herb, and
fiower-garden (Job viii. 16; Song iv. 13, 14; vi. 11).
the palmer- worm
a species of locust is here
meant, hurtful to fruits of trees, not to herbage or
corn.
The same east wind which brought the
drought, blastinp, and mildew, brought also the
locusts into Judea [Bochart] ; as in the plague of
locusts brought by the east wind upon Egypt.
(Exod. X. 13). 10. I have sent among you the
pestilence after the manner of Egypt— such as I
fonnerly sent on the Egyptians (Exod. ix. 3, &c.
viii. &c.
xii. 29
Deut. xxviii. 27, 60). Egjqjt is
Of. the
said to be the birthplace of the plague.
same phrase, Isa. x. 24. and have taken away

—

,

;

;

your horses — lit, 'Your young men have I slain
with the sword,' accompanied ivith the captirity ot
your horses; I hn,ve given up your young men to
be slain, and their horses to be taken by the foe
(cf. 2 Ki. xiii. 7, "Neither did he (the Lord) leave
of the people to Jehoahaz but fifty horsemen, and
ten chariots, and ten thousand footmen for the
king of Syria (Hazael) had destroyed them, and
had made them like the dust by threshing"). The
possession of the plain of Jezreel tempted Israel
to break the law which forbad their multiitlying
cavalry and horses, and I have made the stink
of your camps— i. e., the stink of the corpses of
your slain men (cf. Isa. xxxiv. 3; .Joel li. 20).
to come up unto your nostrils. The Hebrew is
more emphatic, to come up, and that unto your
11. I have overthrown some of you—
nostrils.'
some parts of your territory, as God overthrew
;

'

Sodom

-plainly referring to Deut. xxix. 23.

whole laud thereof

is

brimstone, and

"The

salt,

and

:

AMOS

Israel reproved

for incorrigihleness.

IV.

•'And ye were as a firebrand plucked out of the burning:
Yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the Lord.
Israel:
12 Therefore thus will I do unto thee,
And because I will do this unto thee,
Israel.
''Prepare to meet thy God,
13 For, lo, "he that formeth the mountains, and createth the
'And declare th unto man what is his thought,
That maketh the morning darkness,
'"^Aud treadeth upon tlie high places of the earth,

B

—

—

"The Lord, The God

.

.

.

;

here.
Still they were ordinarily more in its outTherefore the visitation the
skirts than in itself.
more marks the hand of God. as a firebrand

plucked out of ... burning— (of. Isa. vii. 4).
Zechai-iah derives the expression from Amos
(Zech, iii. 2). The phrase is proverbial for a narrow escape from utter extinction. Though Israel
revived as a nation imder .leroboam II., it was
Vnit for a time, and that after an almost utter
destruction previously (2 Ki. xiv. 26). 12. Therefore—as all chastisements have failed to make
thee " return unto me." thus will I do unto thee

—as

I

have threatened

[vv.

2,

.3).

and because I
meet thy God.
and worst judg-

will do this unto thee, prepare to

God

Bemarl-s.—\.

it is

C. 78?.

Zech.

3. 2.

«:

£ze

8

Or, spirit.

'

13. 6.

Ps. 139.

2.

Dan. 2 2?.
•"Deut 32.13.

ind,

Mic.

" Isa

God avenges the

1. 3.

47. 4.

Jer.

of hosts, is his name.

not sown, nor beareth, nor any
grass groweth therein, like the overthrow of Sowhich the Lord overthrew
dom and Gomorrah
in his anger," (Isa. xiii. 19; Jer. xlix. 18; 1. 40; 2
Pet. ii. 6. Jude vii.") "God" is often repeated
The earthquake here
in Hebrew instead of /.
appai-ently alluded to is not that in the reign of
Uzziah, which occurred "two years" later (ch. i.
Traces of earthquakes and volcanic agency
1).
abound in Palestine: to some of the effects of
these in previous times the allusion here is. Cf.
tlie prophecy, Deut. xxviii. 15-68, with vv. 6-11
burning, that

^

10. 16.

ch
ch

6. 8.

Ch.

9. 6.

6. 8.

cause of the poor

and needy on their oppressors (v. \). The denmnd
for luxuries and gratification to tne appetite is a
So-called
fruitful source of misery to the poor.
cheap articles of fashion are often dearly bought
at the cost of oppression to the ill-paid manufacturers.
2. The Israelite oppressors of the jioor
were doomed to be oppressed themselves by the
enemy. Siiddenly and violently should they be
snatched away from their drunken revelries, as
the fish is unexpectedly taken with the fish-hook
{i\ 2).
God often repays men in kind. As Israel's
nobles had lived in Avantouuess, so should they, as
eunuchs in the Assyrian palaces and harems,
minister to the wantonness of their foreign masters [v. 3).
3. It is the sure forerunner of the
transgressor's doom, when he is abandoned to his
sin (('. 4).
Israel had framed for herself an elaboSo well did they
rate system of will-worship.
look upon their standing before God, that there is
no mention of a sin offering among their sacrifices.
They "proclaimed and published" their own
"free offerings," like the hypocrites, whom the

Lord Jesus censures (v. 5). For men form a very
exaggerated notion of their own liberality whilst
the time they withhold that without which
the heart. All their
all other gifts are vain
doings were accompanied "with the leaven" ('. 5)
of pride, self-will, and real disobedience to God,
amidst all their parade of obedience. It was what
they 'liked' they did, not what God likecL The
;

all

—

about to inflict the last
ment on thee, the extinction of thy nationality
consider then what preparation thou canst make
for encountering Him as thy foe (Jer. xlvi. 14;
Liike xiv. 31, 32). As it would be mildness to
think of meeting in battle the King of kings (Isa. gratification of their own likings, therefore, was
xxvii. 4; Ezek. xxii. 14; Heb. x. 31), see what all that they really gained by their religious obcan be done towards mitigating the severity of the servances, not the averting of God's displeasure at
coming judgment by penitence (Isa. xxvii. 5; 1 their sin. It is a most awful, and, at the same
Cor. xi. 31). This latter exhortation is followed time, just sentence which shall at last be passed
up in ch. V. 4, 6, 8, 14, 15. 13. For, lo, he that on all transgressors, "He that is unjust, let him
formeth the mountains. The God whom Israel is be unjust still, and he which is filthy, let him be
to "]irepare to meet" (''. 12) is here described in filthy still" (Rev. xxii. 11). Then shall the transsublime terms, and createth the wind— not as gressor "multiply trausgressiou" eternally, and
mar<i., 'spirit.' The God with whom thou hast his sin itself shall be to him one most terrible
to do is the Omnipotent Maker of things seen, punishment.
4 As Israel worshipped nature
such as the stupendous ^'mountains" and of under the form of the calves, so God snowed them,
things too suht'de to he seen, though of powerful by withdrawing the gifts of- nature, that which
a.gcncy, as the "wind."
and declareth unto man they forgat (Hos. ii. 8, 12), namely, that He is
what is his thought— (Ps. cxxxix. 2). Ye think Author and Sovereign Controller of nature (;'. 6).
that your secret thoughts escape my cognizance; When the gifts of God are made the instruments
but I am the searcher of hearts, that maketh the of dishonour to God, the Almighty Giver, in
morning darkness-(ch. v. 8; viii. 9). Both, liter- justice, takes them away. Unclean in all other
ivlly, turning the
sunshine into darkness, and, respects, they should at least have, in spite of
liguratively, turning the iirosperity of the ungodly themselves, "cleanness of teeth."
5. Yet such
into audtlcn adversity (Ps. Ixxiii. 12, 18, 19; cf.
was their obstinacy, tliat all the plainly-marked
Jer. xiii. KJ).
and treadeth upon the high places (v. 8) chastisements of (^od failed to bring them
of the earth, (iod treadeth down the proud of to "return" heartily and wholly to God (r. 7).
tlic earth.
He sul.jw'ts to Him all thing-s, how- (lod will not have a partial reformation. As God
ever high they 1)0 (Mic. i. 3). Cf. Deut. xxxii. 13, offers a full forgiveness, so must man seek from
wherein He is said to have " made Bis people Him a full repentance. So long as one darling
ride on the high places of the earth" (Deut. xxxiii.
sin is clung to, it is in vain to repent of all the rest.
Tlius the same phrase is used of God's 6. The "firebrand ]>lucked out of the burning"
29).
iicojjle, elevated by (iod above every other human
(v. 11) is easily re-ignited, if brought near the flame
boight. even as (iod Himself " treadeth upon the again so the partially rescued sinner's only safety
high places of the earth."
is in turning wholly away from sin, and returning
642
is

;

,

—
;

A

AMOS

lamentation

,

:

!

/or Israel.

Vi

HEAR

ye this word which I '^take up against you,
house of Israel.
Even a lamentation,
The virgin of Israel is fallen ;—she shall no more rise
there is none to raise her up.
She is forsaken upon her land
For thus saith the Lord God
The city that went out bj/ a thousand shall leave an hundred,
an hundred shall leave ten,
And that which went forth
To the house of Israel.
For thus saith the Lord unto the house of Israel,
''Seek ye me, *and ye shall live
But seek not ''Beth-el, nor enter into Gilgal,
And pass not to ''Beer-sheba: for Gilgal shall surely go into captivity,
And Beth-el shall come to nought.
Seek the Lord, ar.d ye shall live
Lest he break out like fire in the house of Joseph,

C. 787.

CHAP.

—

%

—

And

devour

Ye who

it,

and

there be

Eze.

How

diligently we ought to prethis great God
pare to meet Him in His own appointed way,
through faith in Christ Jesus, working by love

7.
2.

12.

32. 2,

16.

Mic. 2

Deut

>

4.

30

1-

8
1

Chr.

1

Chr.

20. 3.

2

Chr

15 2.

Fs.

Ps.

2S. 9.

2

.4.

27. 8.

Isa. 55. 3.

in Beth-el.

ch.

I

turn judgment to wormwood.

the powers, visible and invisible. He shall tread
under foot the proud, and exalt the humble
worshippers of God (v. 1.3). How we should fear

19.1-14.

Eze. 26
Eze. 27.
Eze. 2?.

—

wholly to the Lord. 7. Israel would not do this.
Therefore Jehovah's summons to her is, *' Prepare
to meet thy God." They who will not meet God
now as a Father, reconciled to ns in Jesus Christ,
must hereafter meet Him as a Judge, who will call
us to strictest account for every transgression of
He is the God that
thought, word, and deed.
shall " declare unto man His thought," and
"make the morning darkness" to transgressors;
"treading upon the high places of the earth" as
"the God 01 hosts," having at His disposal all

!

Eze

:

it

10.

Jer. 17. 20.

—

none to quench

5.

29.

7.

Jer 9

;

;

Jer.

'

'

ch

4. 4.
8. 14.

a thousand' equipped for war.
"City" is put
for "the inhabitants of the city," as in ch. iv.
shall leave an hundred— shall have only a
hundred left, the rest being destroyed by sword
and pestilence (Deut. xxviii. 62). 4. Seek ye me,
and ye shall \iwQ—lit., "Seek ye me, and live.:''
The second imperative expresses the certainty of
"life" (escape from judgment) resulting from
obedience to the precept in the first imjierative.
If they perish it is their own fault
God would
forgive if they would repent (Isa. Iv. 3, 6). 5. But
seek not Beth-el
i.
e., the calves at
Bethel.
nor enter into Gilgal— (note, ch. iv. 4). As here
there is the Lord's invitation to penitents to come
to Him, it is accompanied with a warning, "seek
not Beth-el," for ye cannot seek me and yet seek
Bethel at the same time: so in ch. iv. 4, where
8.

:

—

CHAP. V. 1-27.— Elegy over the Prostrate
Kingdom — Eenewed Exhortations to Repentance—God Declares that the Coming
Day of Judgment shall be Terrible to the
SC'ORNERS who DeSPISE IT— CEREMONIAL SERVICES ARE NOT Acceptable to Him where True
Piety exists not— Israel shall therefore be
Removed far Eastward.

judgment

1. Hear ye this word which I take up against
you, even a lamentation— an elegy for the destruction coming on you.
Cf. Ezek. xxxii. 2,

now a strong14, "the manner of
counsels Israel not to
add JudaKs idolatry to her own. Gilgal shall
surely go into captivity a play on similar sounds
in the Hebrew, GiUjal, galoh, yvjleh: 'Gilgal (the
place of rolling) shall rolling be rolled away.'
Beth-el shall come to nought— Bethel (i. e., the
house of God), called because of its vain idols—
i. e.,
"the calves" Beth-aven (i. e., the house of
vanity, or nought, Hos. iv. 15; x. 5, 8), shall indeed
"come to nought:^ 6. Seek the Lord . . lest
he break out like fire— bursting through every
thing in His way.
God is "a consuming fire"
(Deut. iv. 24; Isa. x. 17; Lam. ii. 3, "He burned
against Jacob like a flaming tire which devoureth
round about"),
in the house of Joseph
the
kingdom of Israel, of which the tribe of Ephraim,
Joseph's son, was the chief tribe (cf. Ezek. xxxvii.
none to quench it in Beth-el— i. e., none in
16).
Bethel to quench it ; none of the Bethel idols, on
which Israel so depended, able to remove the
Divine judgments. Or, better, and there be none
to quench it for Bethel.'

"take up a lamentation"— viz., as a mournful
burden (Ezek. xix. 1 xxvii. 2). 2. The virgin of
Israel is fallen— the Israelite state, heretofore
unsubdued by foreigners. Cf. Isa. xxiii. 12; Jer.
xviii. 13; xxxi. 4, 21; Lam. ii. 13 ("What shall I
equal to thee, that I may comfort thee,
virc/in
daughter of Zion?") may be interpreted, Thou
who wast once the "virgin daughter of Zion."
Rather, "virgin," as applied to a state, implies
its beauty, and the delights on which it prides
itself, its luxuries, jwwer, and wealth (Calvin).
she shall no more rise— in the existing order of
things ; in the Messianic dispensation it is to rise
again, according to many proi)hecies (cf. 2 Ki. vi.
23, "So the bands of Syria came no more into
the land of Israel" (no more for a considerable
time); xxiv. 7, for the restricted sense of "no
more"), she is forsaken upon her land
or
[nu'ejj, "prostrated upon," &c. (cf. Ezek. xxix. 5;
xxxii. 4, "I will cast thee forth upon the open
;

—

[Maurer.)
'She is dashed down upon
ground. In the abode of her strength,
in the midst of her resources, she should fall'
3. The city that went out hy a thousand
(Puseii).
i. e.,
'the city from which there used to go out
543
field").

her

own

is denounced against reprobates, God,
on the contrary, tells them, "Come to Beth-el,

and transgress"—?,

own

e..

He

gives

them up

to their

and pass not to Beer-sheba
Judah, on the southei'u frontier towards
Edom. Once "the well of the oath" by Jehovah,
ratifying Abraham's covenant with Abimelech,
and the scene of his calling on "the Lord, the

— in

ruinous sin.

everlasting

God"

(Gen. xxi. 31, 33),

hold of idolatry (ch.
Beer-sheba liveth").

viii.

He

—

—

.

—

'

Ye who turn judgment to wormwood—
pervert it to most bitter wrong. As justice
7.

i.

sweet, so injustice

Wormwood

is

e.

is

bitterness to the injured.
from an Ai-abic root, to execrate, on
is

31

;

: :

An

AMOS

exhortation

And

;

V.

—

:

:

to repentance.

leave off righteousness in the earth,

8 Seek him that maketh the -^seven stars and Orion,
And turneth the shadow of death into the morning.
And maketh the day dark with night
That ^calleth for the waters of the sea,
And poureth them out upon the face of the earth; ''the Lord is his name
streng-theneth the ^ spoiled against the strong,
That
9
So that the spoiled shall come against the fortress.
10 They 4iate him that rebuketh in the gate,
x'Viid they •'abhor him that speaketh uprightly.
Forasmuch therefore as your treading is upon the poor,
1
And ye take from him burdens of wheat:
^Ye have built houses of hewn stone, but ye shall not dwell in them
Ye have planted '^pleasant vineyards, but ye shall not drink wine of them.
12 For I know your manifold transgressions and your mighty sins:
They afflict the just, they take ^a bribe,
And they 'turn aside the poor in the gateyVom their right.
1
Therefore the prudent shall keep silence in that time

/ Job

—

For

an

it is

Maurer

trandates

[iH'iin],

'

cast righteous-

" shall cast
to the earth with the hand;" Dan. viii. 12,
host was given him (the blasphemous little
liorn), and it cast down the truth to the ground."
Fmen translates, Set righteousness to rest on the
ground.' They dethroned righteousness, the vicegerent and representative of God, and made it
8. the seven stars and Orion
rest on the ground.
The Pleiades lit., the heap or cluster of
Lnp«3].
ness

to the (/round,'' as in Isa. xxviii. 2,

down
"

An

'

—

«(?ye« larger stars

and others smaller (Job

ix.

9;

xxxviii. 31).
The former whole passage seems to
have been in Amos's mind. He names the stars
well known to sliepherds (to which class Amos belonged)— Orion as the precursor of the tempests,

which are here threatened, and the Pleiades as
ushering in spring. See note on Job ix. 9. Orion
p*p?] in Hebrew means a fool or irreligious man
answering to Nimrod {lit., let us reheV) the rebel
against God. and turneth the shadow of death
into the morning— " shadow of death"— Hebracalleth for the
ism for the dcmest darkness,
waters of the sea both to send deluges in judgment, and tlie ordinary ram in mercy (1 Ki. xviii.
Job x.Kxviii. 34, " Canst thou lift up thy
44).
voice to the clouds, that abundance of waters may
cover thee?" 9. That strengtheneth the spoiled
^iit., spoil, or deraslaliun : hence t/ie person
spoiled.
Winer, Maurer, and the best modern
critics, translate, ' maketh devastation (or destruction.) suddenly to arise— lit., viaketh it to gleam
forth like the dawn [:^3].
Aucieut versions support the English version. The Hebrew is elsewhere used, to make to shine, to make glad ; and as
the .English version here (Ps. xxxix. 13, 14, Hebrew liil.lc).
Puseg trandnle.'s, 'that maketl)
devastation to smile on tlie strong.' The smile of
derision ancl wrath marking the ease wherewith
'

—

those fancying tliemsclvcs strong are given to
derastulion,
recover strength.^
BO that the
spoiled shall come— 'devastation,' or destruction shall come UT)on' (Maurer).
The English
version exin-esses that, strong as Israel fancies
herself after the successes of Jeroboam II. (2 Ki
544
'

7. 11.

20.

19.

34.

ch.

9. 6.

ft

ch

4. 13.

1

spoil.

i

1

Ki

18

17.

1

Ki.

21.

20

1

Ki

22. 8.

2 Chr.24 20.

2 Chr.25.16.
2 Chr. 6.16.
Isa. 29. 21.

2i

i

1 Ki.

*

ftlic. 6. 15.

2

Zeph. 1 13.
vineyards

8.

o( desire
» Or,

a ran-

evil time.

account of its noxious and bitter qualities. Amos
evidently has in view Deut. xxix. 18, "Lest there
should be ainon^ you a root that beareth gall and
loormwood." and leave off righteousness in the
eartli.

—

38. 31.

Gen.

Job 37.
Job 38.

—

—
—

9. 9.

Job
«

xiv. 25), even the weake.it can be made by God to
against the fortress— j. e., against the
prevail,

strongest.

The Hebrew

for fortress [ns^p] ex-

presses that "the strong" fancied it cut ojf all
approach. 10. They hate him that rebuketh in
the gate the judge who condemus their iniquity
and they
in the place of judgment (Isa,. xxix. 21).

—

abhor him that speaketh uprightly— they abhor
the prophet telling them the unwelcome truth
answering in the parallelism to the judge " that
rebuketh in the gate uprightly"— lit., perfectly (cf.
I KL xxii. 8
Prov. ix. 8 xii. 1 Jer. xxxvi. 23,
" When Jehudi had read three or four leaves, he
(Jehoiakim) cut it with the penknife, and cast it
into the tire that was on the hearth, until all the
roll was consumed in the fire tliat was on the
hearth." him that rebuketh in the gate— in the
tirst clause— may refer not merely to the judge, but
also to the prophet reproving the people in the
most public place of concourse, the gate of Samaria, as Jeremiah did (Jer. xvii. 19; xix. 2) in the
gate of Jerusalem. Cf. Prov. viii. 2-4. 11. Forasmuch therefore as your treading is upon the
poor, and ye take from him burdens of wheat liurdenmnie ta.ces, levied in kind from the iclteat of
the needy to iiamper the lusts of the great [Hen;

;

;

Or wheat advanced in time of scarcity,
and exacted again at a burdensome interest
[Rahhi Salomon), ye have built houses of hewn
stone, but ye shall not dwell in them ye have
derson).

;

planted pleasant vineyards, but ye shall not
drink wine of them- according to the original
prophecy of Moses (Deut. xxviii. 30, 38, 39). The
converse shall be true in restored Israel (ch. ix.
14; Isa.

Ixv.

21, 22,

"They

shall build houses,

and inhabit them and they sliall plant vineyards,
and eat the fruit of them. They shall uot build,
and anotlier inhabit; they shall uot plant, and
another eat"). Ordinarily their houses were built
;

of sun-dried bricks (Isa. ix. 10; Ezek. xii. a, 7).
12. they afflict the just, they take a briberather, '(ye), who afflict the just, take a bribe

a ]>rice with which one who has an unjust
cause ransuins himself from your sentence (1 Sam.
xii.
"a bribe," uiarg., a rdnsoni, Prov. vi. 35).
they turn aside the poor in the gate from their
right— refuse them their right in the jilare of ius(i'-e (ch.
13. Therefore the
ii.
7; Isa. xxix. 21).
prudent— the spiritually wise, shall keep silence
lit.,

."},

6

;

;

;

An

exhortation

14

Seek '"good, and not evil, that ye may live;
And so the Lord, the God of hosts, shall be witli you,

AMOS

and love the good,
And establish judgment in the gate:
^ It may be that the Lord Gon of hosts
Unto the remnant of Joseph.

15 Hate "the

V.

to repentance.

—

"^as

ye have spoken.

'

^

evil,

Pro.

be gracious

will

Therefore the Lord, the God of hosts, the Lord, saith thus \
Wailing shall he in all streets
And they shall say in all the highways, Alas alas!
And they shall call the husbandman to mourning,
And ^such as are skilful of lamentation to wailing.
17 And in all vineyards shall he waiHng:
For ''I will pass through thee, saith the Lord.
18
Woe *unto you that desire the day of the Lord
To what end is it for you ? the day of the Lord is darkness, and not
19 As if a man did flee from a lion,
and a bear met him

Kom.

—

in tliat time; for it is an evil time— not mere
sileuce of toague, but the prudent shall keep himself quiet from taking part in any ijublic or
private aflfairs which he can avoid as it is " an
evil time," and one in which all law is set at
naught. Eph. v. 16, " See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, redeeming
the time, because the days are evil ;" and Col. iv.
4, " Walk in wisdom toward them that are withInstead
out, redeeming the time," refer to this.
of impatiently agitating against irremediable evils,
the godly wise will not cast pearls before swine
(answering to "them that are without"), who
would trample these, and rend the offerers (Matt,
vii. 6), but will patiently wait for God's time of
deliverance in silent submission (Ps. xxxix. 9, " I
;

I opened not my mouth because thou
Also in the time of " evil" i. a, calojit."
miti/—the godly prudent will be silently submissive to God's stroke; as when Nadab and Abihu,
Aaron's sous, had been devoured by " tire from
the Lord," because they offered "strange fire," and
the Lord said, " I will be sanctified in them that
come nigh me," " Aai-on held his peace," Lev.

—

X. 3).
14.

Seek good, and not evil, that ye may live
and so— on condition of your "seeking good."
the Lord, the God of hosts, shall toe with you, as
ye ha,ve spoken— as ye have boasted— viz., that
God is with you, and that you are His people
15. Hate the evil, and love the
(Mic. iii. 11).
good— (Isa. i. 16, 17; Rom. xii. 9, "Abhor that

and
is evil
cleav^e to that which is good"),
establish judgment in the ssLte^jusHce in the
place where causes are tried, it may be that the
Lord God of hosts will toe gracious— so " peradvenNot that men are to
ture" (Exod. xxxii. 30).
come to God with an uncertainty whether or no
He will be gracious ; the expression merely imv)lies
the difficulty in the way, because of the want of
true repentance on man\s part, so as to stimulate
the zealous earnestness of believers in seeking God
Joel ii. 14 Acts viii. 22).
unto
(cf. Gen. x%a. 2
the remnant of Joseph— (see v. 6, "the house of
Joseph"). Israel (represented by "Ejihraim," the
leading tribe, and descendant of Joseph) was, comparatively to\vhat it once was, now but a remnant,
Hazael of Syria having smitten all the coasts from
Jordan eastward, Gilead and Bashan, Gad, Reubeu,
and Manasseh (2 Ki. x. 32, 33). {Henderson.)
Rather, the remnant of Israel that shall have been
left after the wicked liave heeii destroyed'' (Maurer).
;

;

;

'

16.

Therefore— resumed from

v. 13.

7-

"

P

3. 11.

Rom. 12. 9.
Ex 32 30.

9 Jer.

9. 17.

'

Ex.

12. 12.

»

Isa.

5.

Is%

19.

23. 16-

!

—

which

2

».

" Mic.

—

;

16,

Mic. 6. 8.
Matt. 5. 33.
Matt. 7. 7.

!

didst

1.

17

1

was dumb,

11. 27.

Isa.

God

foresees

that they will not obey the exhortation im,
VOL. IV.
545

14,

22.

light.

Jer.

17. 15.

2 Pet. 3. 4

15); but will persevere in their unrighteousness —
"manifold transgressions and mighty sins," stigmatized w. 7, 10, 12. the Lord (Jehovah), the
God of hosts, the Lord— an accumulation of titles,
of which His Lord.ship over all things is the
climax, to mark that from His judgment there is
no appeal. 'Wailing shall toe in all streets and
they shall say in all the highways— the broad
open spaces and the narroiu streets common in the
East. Alas! alas! and they shall call the hus;

—

bandman

to mourning
the citizens shall call
the inexperienced husbandmen to act the part
usually jierformed by professional mourners, as
there will not be enough of the latter for the
universal mourning which shall prevail.
and
such as are skilful of lamentation— professional
mourners, hired to lead off' the lamentations for
the deceased; alluded to in Eccl. xii. 5, "Man
goeth to his long home; and the mourners go
about the streets;" generally females (Jer. ix,
17-19, "Call for the mourning women, that they
17. in all vineyards shall toe
may come").
wailing— where usually songs of joy were heard.
for I will pass through thee— taking vengeance
(Exod. xii. 12, 23; Nah. i. 12).
"Pass over" and
"pass by," on the contrary, are used of God's
forgiving, as God passed over the Israelite houses
whicli had the blood-mark on the door (Exod. xii.
23 Mic. vii. IS cf. gh. vii. 8).
18. Woe unto you that desire the day of the
Lord! Woe unto you who do not scruple to say in
irony, 'We desire that the day of the Lord would
;

;

—

come!'— e.. Woe to you who treat it as if it Avere
a mere dream of the prophets (Isa. v. 19; Jer. xvii.
15; Ezek. xii. 22.) to what end is it for you?—
Amos taking their ironical words in earnest for
i.

!

:

God

often takes the blasphemer at his own word,
in righteous retribution making the scoffer's jeM
a terrible reality against himself.
Ye have but
little reason to desire the day of the Lord
for it
will be to you calamity, and not joy.
19. As if a
;

man

did flee from a lion, and a hear met him—
trying to escape one calamity he falls into another,
This perhaps implies that in v. 18 their ironical
desire for the day of the Lord was as if it would
be an escape from existing calamities. The coming
of the day of the Lord would be good news to us,
if true, for we have served God (/. e. the golden
calves).
So do hypocrites flatter themselves as to
death and judgment, as if these would be a relief
from existing ills of life.
The lion may from
generosity spare the prostrate, but the bectr si)are3
none (cf. Job xx. 24 Isa. xxiv. 18). or went into
the house, and leaned his hand on the wall, and
,

;

;

;

God

AMOS

rejectetk

Or went into the house, and leaned

his

hypocritical services.

V.

hand on the

C. 7S7.

wall,
t

And

a serpent bit him.
20 Shall not the day of the Lord be darkness, and not light
Even very dark, and no brightness in it ?

21

23
24
25
26

not

21.

I

hate, I despise.

The two verbs

joined

without a conjunction express God's strong abyour feast ddiys— yours, not mine; T
horrence,
do not acknowledge them: unlike those in Judah, yours are of human, not divine institution.
I will not smell— j. e., I will take no delUjlit in
the sacritices offered (Gen. viii. 21, "The Lord
smelled a sweet savour ;" Lev. xxvi. 31). in your
solemn assemblies— lit., days of restraint. Isa. i.
10-15, " Incense is an abomination unto me
the calling of assemblies, I cannot away with; it
is iniquity, even the solemn meeting," &c., &c., is
Isaiah is fuller, Amos more condensed.
parallel.
Amos condemns Israel, not only on the ground of
their thinking to satisfy God by sacrifices ivithout
obedience, the charge brought by Isaiah against
the Jews, but also because even their e-rternal
ritual WIS (I infre corruption, and unsanctioned by
your meat
22. Though ye offer me
(iod.
oflferings— Hour, &c. Unbloody offerings, neither
will I regard the peace offerings— oficrings for
Heol)taining from God peace and prosperity.
brew, thank offeriinis. 23. Take thou away from
me— lit., 'Take away /ro»i vpon mc;' the idea
being that of a burden pressing upon the bearer.
So Isa. i. 14, "They are a trouble unto me (lit., a
burden upon me): I am weary to bear them."
the noise of thy songs— the hymns and instrumental music on sacred occasions are to me
nothing but a disagreeable 7}oisp. for I will not
hear the melody of thy viols. Isaiah substitutes
" iirayers " (Isa. i. 15) for the " songs " and " melody " here; but, like Amos, closes with "I will
not he:ir," "yea, when ye make many jirayers I
justice.
24. But let judgment
will not hear."
run down— lit., roll, i. e.. How abuiHlantly (Isa.
Without the desire to fultil righxlviii.
18).
teousness in the offeror, the sacrifice is liateful to
God (1 Sam. xv. 'J"J; I's. Ixvi. IS; Hos. vi. 0; Mic.
25, 26. Have ye oirered unto me sacrifices
vi. 8).
and offerings in the wilderness forty years,
house of Israel? But ye have borne the tabernacle of your Moloch. Yes ye have offered unto
me sacritices, &c. " But (all the time with
strange inconsistency) ye luive borne (aloft in
solemn pomp) the tabernacle {i. e., the portable
shrine, or model tabernacle: small enougli not to
546
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.

;

.

.

.

.

21. 27.

66. 3.

20.

Hos 8.
Matt 2

* smell

a serpent bit him— i. e., leaned on the side wall of
the house, to support himself from falling,'. Snakes
often hide themselves in fissures in a wall. Those
not reformed by God's judgments will be pursued
by them; if they escape one, another is ready to
seize them.

23. 9.

Jer 6

your feast days.
in your solemn assemblies.
Though ye offer me burnt offerings and your meat offerings
them;
I will not accept
Neither will I regard the ^ peace offerings of your fat beasts.
Take thou away from me the noise of thy songs
For I will not hear the melody of thy viols.
But let judgment ^run down as waters,
And righteousness as a mighty stream.
Have "ye offered unto me sacrifices and offerings
house of Israel ?
In the wilderness forty years,
But ye have borne ^the tabernacle of your Moloch
And Chiun your images, the star of your god,
I will

15. 8.

Pro
Pro
Isa

I 'hate, I despise

And

22

?

Pro.

*

13.
i. 1

4.

Or, smell

your holy
days.
6

Or. th.ink

6

roll

offerings.

Hos
" Lev.

6. 6.

17.

7

Deut.32.ir,
19.

7

Acts 7. 42
S ccuth
your kiog.

Or,

1

Ki.

11. 33.

be detected by Moses) of your Moloch" (that
idol is 'your' god; / am not, though ye go
through the form of presenting offerings to me).
Similarly Acts xix. 24 mentions "silver shrines
for Diana made by Demetrius, a silversmith, for
her worshippers. The question, " Have ye," better, 'Did ye offer unto me sacrifices?' is not a
denial (for they did offer in the -wilderness to
Jehovah sacrifices of the cattle which they took
with them in their nomad life there, Exod. xxiv.
4, 5; Num. vii. and ix. 1, &c.), but a strong aflBrmation (cf. 1 Sam. ii. 27, 28; Jer. xxxi. 20, "Is
Ephraim my dear sou?" implying strongly that
he is; Ezek. xx. 4). The sin of Israel in Amos's
time is the very sin of their forefathers, mocking
God with woi-ship, whilst at the same time worshipping idols (cf. Ezek. xx. 39). It was clandestine
in Moses' time, else he Mould have put it down
he was aware generally of their unfaithfulness,
though not knowing the particulars (Deut. xxxi.
Moloch and Chiun. Moloch means kinff,
21, 27).
answering to Mars (Bemjel); or answering to the
Sun (JaUunsU) or answering to Saturn, the same
The LXX. translates
as "Chiun" [Maurcr).
"Chiun" into liemphan, as Stej^hen quotes it
(Acts vii. 42, 43). The same god had often different names.
Moloch is the Ammonite name;
Chiun the Arabic and Persian name, written also
Chivan.
In an Arabic lexicon, Chiun means
austere: so astrologers represented Saturn as a
planet baleful in his influeuce. Hence the Pha?niciaus offered human sacritices to him, children
;

especially:

so idolatrous

Israel

also.

Rihmon

was the Syrian name (2 Ki. v. 18) pronounced as
Ji'emran, or
Kemphan,' just as Chiun was also
Chrran.
Molocli had the form of a king; Chevau
or Chiun, of a star {Grotius). Eemphan was the
Egyptian name for Saturn hence the LXX. trans;

'

:

lator of
for the
Tj;i/

Amos

Chiivt'iv

Vfiuiv

gave the Egyptian name liaiphan

Hebrew, being an Egyptian
TOW

MoXox

xoiis

'Pui(l>av,

Kal to

titttous

[aveXu/ifTe
aa-Tpov Tov 6fOU

avTwv ous

eiroLiicraTe

The
iv.
115).
[Jlodius II. 'Bibl.
as the NOe, of which the Egj'ptians made
tlie star Saturn the representative {Ilarenlery).
j}rn;/rl considers I'emphan or Hcphan akin to 7Vriiphim, and liimphis, the name of a king of
Egypt. Q'he Hebrews became infected with Sabeanism, the oldest form of idolatry, the worship
of the Saba or starry hosts, in their stay in the
Arabian desert, where Job notices its prevalence
(JoV) xxxi. 2(5)
in opposition to such Sabeanism, in
God of
V. 27, Jehovah declares Himself "the
t«uToT<;]

'

same

:

Israel threatened

AMOS

V.

icith

—

AMOS

The voluptuousness of

6

WOE

VI.

Israel threatened.

them

that are at ease in Zion,
And trust in the mountain of Samaria,
Which are named ^ chief of the nations,
to

The transgressor flatters
planted in iujustice.
himself that God knows not, or at least takes no
But
special cognizance of, his " mighty sins."
such transgressions as are the offspring of proud
strength are those which especially are noted by
God for judgment. The poor opjaressed are God's
clients; and He vindicates "their right" (v. 12).
And hoAvever earthly judges may be influenced
by a " bribe," no ransom can rescue the haughty
wrong-doer from his deserved doom. 7. There
are times when silence is the greatest prudence on
the part of the godly. Instead of impatient murmurings against irremediable evils, and also instead of casting pearls of godly counsel before
those who are self-willed and grovelling as the
swine, the pious should meekly and in silent submission wait for God's time of deliverance (v. 13).
Such is the example that our blessed Master
hath set before us. 8. In order to "seek good"
effectually and savingly, we must seek it consistently and perseveringly.
must not seek good
by fits and starts, and seek evil in the interval.
We must " cease to do evil," if we would " learn to
do well," and so have "the Lord with" us indeed

We

{i\

!

14).

For

this

end we must positively "hate

the evil, and love the good" (v. 15). Nothing
so effectually deters us from evil as that we hate
it; nor does anything more powerfully draw us
to follow earnestly that which is good, as that
we love it. 9. They who had cast down justice to
the ground (r. 7) are exhorted now to " establish
justice in the gate," if so be that "the Lord God
of hosts will be gracious unto the remnant of

Joseph"

(v.

15).

Though God

to the truly penitent,

He

is always gi-acious
does not always deliver

them from the temporal consequences of their sins.
Whatever may be their portion in this world, God
will save finally all who belong to the " remnant
according to the election of grace." 10. But as to
the unhumbled oppressors, the sentence of God
is, " Waihng shall be in all streets" {v. IC).
The
scene of the wailings of the oppressed was to be
the scene of the wailings of their oppressors. All
should join in the oue universal dirge over their
fallen country.
For God would no longer pass
over the nation in sparing mercy, but would

"pass through" them

How

in

judgment

{v.

17).

11.

awful was the presumption of those wlio
affected to " desire the day of the Lord," as if the
judgments foretold by the prophets in connection
with it were a fable! What they said in derision
sliould prove to them a dreadful reality.
Their
desire for the coming of the day of the Lord
should be gratified. But it should prove to them,
not what they aflected to expect, a day of " light,"
but a day of " darkness" {v. IS). Thus many who,
because of present calamities, wish for death
and eternity, though not at all prepared to meet
God, sliall find that, esca])ing comi)aratively
trilling ills, they plunge into the worst, and those
ncver-eiidiug (m. 19, 20).
If they would hear
tlie voice of conscience and the Word of God,
they would see at once that "the day of the

Lord" hath "no brightness" for them, but the
blackness of " darkness" for ever. 12. When love
ami obedience are wanting, the costliest offerings
are liateful to God (rv. 21, 22). The most harmonious "melody" of "songs" and church music
are an unmeaning "noise," which God desires to be
taken away as a burden jirossing upon Him, so long
as the heart does not make melody in concert with
the voice and the instrument. Let us each resolve,

CHAP.

6

Or. firstfruits.

grace, " I will sing with the spirit, and
I will sing with the understanding also
(1 C^or.
xiv. 15).
Without the sincere desire to fulfil righ-

by God's

'

teousness, the worshipper's service is hateful to
God {v. 24). Let it, as a "mighty stream," "roll"
on steadily, sweeping away every sinful obstacle,
and then God will accept the humble prayers and
praises of the worshipper for His own mercy's
sake.
13. But Israel's worship was a vaiu attempt to serve God, and all the while to serve
their favourite idols (vv. 25, 26).
The two are
incompatible. He who serves his lusts, or combiyes any will-worship with ser\dce offered to the

Lord, the true King, does not really render worship unto the Lord. For God, if not served
wholly and alone, or not in the w\ay that He hath
appointed and revealed, is not served at all. The
grand fault of Israel's worship was, it was one
that they made to themselves. Whereas God has
made us for Himself, carnal raen make, for themselves a religion of their own imagination, not the
religion of the Bible.
13. Such a self-chosen worship does not save, but deceives, to men's everlasting ruin.
It caused Israel's ' captivity beyond
Damascus" (v. 27).
Nothing seemed more unlikely in Amos's time. The Assyrian king, Shamasiva (RawUnso)i, ' Herodotus,' i. 466), had just
aided Israel against Syria allied with Babylon,
and had defeated the armies of the latter. None
but a ijrophet inspired by God could have foreseen the event, which, though so unlikely then,
yec in due time came to pass. As Abraham was
brought by God out of Chaldea and its idolatries,
in order to serve God alone, so Israel, by lapsing
into idolatry, in just retribution, forfeited the
good land, and was carried by the enemy back to
the original idolatrous birthplace of their ancestor.
Truly God is righteous in all His judgments

CHAP. VI. 1-14. — Denunciation of both
THE Sister Nations (especially their Nobles)
FOR wanton Security, Zion as well as Samaria—Threat OF THE Exile— PiUiN of their
Palaces and Slaughter of the People
their Perverse Injustice.
1. Woe to them that are at ease in Zion.
The
Hebrew expresses reckless ease and carelessness

—

Of. Isa. xxxii. 9-11, " Kise up, ye wothat are at ease ; hear my voice, ye careless
daughters," &c.
Also, Luke vi. 24, 25, " Woe
unto you that are rich for ye have received your
consolation.
Woe unto you that are fidl for ye
shall hunger.
Woe unto you that laugh now for
ye shall mourn and weep."
and trust in the
mountain of Samaria— which was so strong that
it resisted the Assyrian king three years before it
wtis taken (2 Ki. xvii. 5, C).
Amos foretells woe
alike to Judah and to Israel. -wMch are named
chief of the nations i.e., you nobles, so eminent
in influence that your names are celebrated among
the chief nations (Ludoricus de Dieu). Hebrew,
'
Men designated by name among the first-fruits
of the nations'— i. c, men of note in Israel, the
people chosen by God as first of the nations, (Exod.
xix. 5; cf. Num. xxiv. 20, " Amalek was the first
of the nations.") (Plscator.) Lit., 'the named of
the chief of nations'—/, e., those who in Israel,
which, by the distinguishing grace of God, was
chief of the 7iations, were themselves named
(Pii.<ici/).
Amos refers by contrast to Num. i. 16,
"There were the renoumed of the conyregation,
princes of the frihcs of their fathers, heads of Ihousaiid.-i in Liiael."
How sadly degenerate are those

['llNC'n].

men

!

!

!

AMOS

The Toluptuoumess of

To whom the house

;

:

!

of Israel

:

:,

Israel tlireatened.

VI.

C. 78

came

2 Pass ye unto "Calneh, and see;
And from thence go ye to ^Hamath the great
Then go down to Gath of the PhiHstines
Be they better than these kingdoms ?
Or tlieir border greater than your border ?
3 Ye that *^put far away the evil day,
Aud cause the ^seat of violence to come near;
4 That lie upon beds of ivory,
And ^stretch themselves upon their couches.
Aud eat the lambs out of the flock.
And the calves out of the midst of the stall
5 That * chant to the sound of the viol.
And invent to themselves instruments of music, like David
6 Tliat drink ^wine in bowls,

name and

princely station in Israel now
to
whom the house of Israel came— i. e., the princes,
to whom the Israelites used to repair for the decision of controversies, recognizing their authority
(Alaurer). Israel came to them for judgment, but
they thought only of their luxury and "ease."
I prefer to refer "which" to the antecedent
"Zion"and "Samaria;" these were " named " or
esteemed " chief " strongholds among the heathen
"nations" to whom the house of Israel came,
when it entered Canaau v. 2 accords with
Pass ye unto Calneh
this.
2.
on the east
bank of the Tigris. Once powerful, but recently
of

!

;

—

subjugated by Assyria (Isa. x. 9, "Is not Calno
as Carchemish?" Ezekiel xxvii. 23 calls it "Cauneh. "
It was one of the four cities built by Nimrod in the land of Shinar, and formed "the beginning of his kingdom" (Gen. x. 10). The Assyrian
king Shamasiva was probably its conqueror, as
he is mentioned in the cuneiform inscriptions as
having taken above 200 towns in Babylonia (Bawlinson,
Herodotus,' i. 464), about B. c. 794. and
from thence go ye to Hamath— subjugated by
Jeroboam IL (2 Ki. xiv. 25). Also by Assyria
subsequently, (2 Ki. xviii. 34, "Where are the gods
of Hamath?") Cf. v. 14, below, "They shall
afflict you from the entering in of Hamath unto
the river of the wilderness." then go down to
Gath— subjugated by Uzziah (2 Chr. xxvi. 6). The
name means 'vyine-press,' implying that it was
situated in a vine-a^Dounding country,
be they
better than these kingdoms ?— No. Their so recent
subjugation renders it needless for me to tell you
they are not. And yet they once ivere: still they
could not defend themselves against the enemy.
How vain, then, your secure confidence in the
strength of mounts Zion and Samaria! How ungrateful too your conduct is
The heathen cities
were destroyed.
Israel, guiltier than they, is
spared still.
But, now that she has become
more heathenish than the heathen themselves, she
must not expect to escape judgment any more than
they. He takes cities respectively east, north, and
south-west of Israel, to snow that, look in whatever quarter they will, there are cases of warning to them before their eyes, (cf. Kah. iii. 8,
"Art thou better than populous Xo?") 3. Ye
that put far away the evil day, and cause the
seat of violence to come near—" put far away,"
lit., with aversion.
They assigned it a distance
[the force of the 7: civh D'Tjpn]. Ye persuade your'

!

selves that

phets

is

"the

"far

day" foretold by the prothough they declare it near
Ye in your imaginaoff, and therefore bring near
evil

off,"

(Ezek. xii. 22, 27 ;
tion put it far

cf. i\ 27).
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Gen.

10. 10.

Isa. 10.

9.

Taken
B. C. 794.
6 2 Ki. 18. 34
"

Eze.
ch.

12. 27.

6. 18.

Kev.

18. 7.

2 Or. habi-

tation
3

Ps.

94. 20.

Or,

abourd

with superfluities.
*

Or, quaver.

5

Or. in

bowls of
wine.

violent oppression, suffering it to sit enthroned, as
The notion of
it were, among you (Ps. xciv. 20).
judgment being far off has always been an incentive to the sinner's recklessness of living (Eccl.
viii. 12, 13; Matt. xxiv. '^).
That very recklessness brings near the evil day which he puts far

'Ye bring on fever by your intemperance,
and yet would put it far off (Calvin). 4. That
upon beds of ivory— i. e.
(see ch. ii. 8).
and
adorned or inlaid with ivory (ch. iii. 15).
off.

lie

—

stretch themselves^it., pour themselves out, unnerved and relaxed, in luxurious self-indulgence.
and eat the lambs out of the flock— picked out
as the choicest for their owners' selfish gratificalves out of the midst of the stall—
cation,
5. That chant— [cn^],
stall-fed, to fatten them.

mark distinct sounds and tones. The corresponding Arabic root means to anticipate another:
then hurry and negligence; a hurried flow of unmeaning words, in which the rhythm was everything, the sense nothing much like most glees
(Pusey).
So in the main Gesenius, to scatter
and pour out words at random. The Hebrew [tong]
means particvilar grains that fall at the vintage:
hence others take it of singing with words 2JCirticularly and minutely adapted to the sound of the viol.
to the sound of the viol— <Ae lyre or lute, and
invent to themselves instruments of music, like
David they fancy they equal David in musical
They defend
skill (1 Chr. xxiii. 5; Neh. xii. 36).
their luxurious passion for music by his example
forgetting that he pursued this study when at
peace and free from danger, and that for the
praise of God; but they pursue it for their own
self-gratification, and that when God is angry and
ruin is imminent.
David introduced into the
temple-service the stringed instruments the kinnor (the lyre) and the nebel (the harp), in addition
to tne cymbals. Whence these, as distinguished
from the trumpets, are called "the instruments
of David."
Cf. 2 Chr. xxix. 25, 26; 1 Chr. xv.
David in early youth was famed
16, 19-21, 24.
for his skill on the harp (1 Sam. xvi. 16, 18, 23).
As David improved the existing instruments,
elevating their character, so as to be adapted to
the temple- worship, so these degenerate Israelites
changed them, lowering their character so as to
be adapted to the service of sensuality. 6. That
drink wine in bowls
in the large vessels or
basins in which wine was mixed; not satisfied
with the smaller cups in which it was ordinarily
drunk, after having been poured from the large
mixer ['p.l?o]. The Hebrew expresses hoivls used
The rich
for sprinkling the blood of sacrifices.
seem to have robbed the idolatrous altar of theso
lit.f

:

—

—

;

Tlie Toluptuousness

:

AMOS

of

:

Israel threatened.

VI.

And

anoint themselves witli the chief ointments
for the ^affliction of Joseph.
Therefore now shall they go captive with the first that go captive,
And the Hjanqnet of tliem that stretched themselves shall be removed.
The Lord God hath sworn by himself, saith the Lord the God of hosts,
I abhor the excellency of Jacob, and hat^e his palaces
Therefore will I deliver up the city, with all ''that is therein.
And it shall come to pass, if there remain ten men in one house,
That they shall die.
And a man's uncle shall take him up, and he that burneth him,
To bring oiit the bones out of the house.
And shall say imto him that is by the sides of the house,
Is there yet any with thee ? And he shall say, No.
Then shall he say, Hold thy tongue
For ^we may not make mention of the name of the Lord.

But 'Hheyare not grieved

7

Gen.

8

9

10

—

and anoint
tlieir wine from,
tlie chief ointments -/. e., the
most costly uot for liealth or cleanliness, but
wanton luxury, but they are not grieved for
the affliction of Joseph— lit., ilte breach— e., the

bowls to drink
themselves witli
;

i.

national wound or calamity of the house of Joseph
(Ps. Ix. 2 Ezek. xxxiv. 4), resembling in this the
lieartlessuess of their forefathers, the sons of Jacob, towards the afflicted /o-se/j/t, "eating bread,"
whilst their brother lay in the pit without water,
and then selling him to Islmiaelites. "The breach
of Joseph" was owing to the Lord, who "brake
out like fire in the house of Josejih" (ch. v. 6).
7. Therefore now shall they go captive with
the first that go captive.
As they were first
;

among the peo])le in rank (w. 1), and anointed
themselves "with the chief ornaments" {i>. 6), so
shall they be among the foremost in going into
captivity, and the banquet— lit. ,</te merry-making
shout of rerellers; from an Arabic root, to cry out.
In the Hebrew, 'Mirzarh,' here, there is an allusion to 'Mizrequee' hou-ls [r. 6).
The harsh guttural sounds express the discordant sci-eams of the
of them that stretched themselves—
revellers,
on luxurious couches (v. 4). 8. I abhor the excellency of Jacob
(Fs. xlvii. 4).
The sanctuary,
Avhich was the great glory of the covenant-peoi)le

—

(Vatablus). (Ezek. xxiv. 21.) Or else, the jyriesthood, and kingdom, and dignity conferred on them
by God. These, saith God, are of no account in
my eyes towards averting punishment (Calrin).
and hate his palaces— as being the storehouses
"

of "robbery" (ch. iii. 10, 15).
How sad a change
from God's lore of Zion's gates (Ps. Ixxxvii. 2) and
palaces (Ps. xlviii. iii. 13), owing to the people's
"
sin
The Lord loveth the gates of Zion jnore
!

tlian all the dwellings of Jacob."
"God is known
in her palaces for a refuge."
therefore will I
deliver up the city— /i7., 'I will siuit \\]\' implying the straitness of the coming sieges, so that tliere

should be no going out or coming in {Puscy).
Collectively, both Zion and Samaria {r. I), with
all that is therein— lit., its fulne.ss: all that fills
it: the multitude of men and of riches iu it (cf.
Ps. xxiv.

1).

9. if there remain ten men In one bouse
they shall die— (Lev. xxvi. 20; Zech. viii. 23). If
as many as ten remain in a house (a rare case,
.

.

.

and only in the scattered villages, as there will
be scarcely a liouse in which tlie enemy will leave
any), they shall all, to a man, die of the plncjue—
a usual concomitant

of

war

in the

East

(Jer.

xxiv. 10; xliv. 1.3; Ezek. vi. 11).
In the mention
of the ten men tliere may be an allusion to Sodom,

(iod promised He wowkl not destroy the city if
ten righteous men wore found iu it (Gen. xviii.
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—
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Gen.

49. 22.

Es h
Rom.

12.15.

1

Cor

12.?6.

1

Ki

15.

3.

20 10.

Esth.5.K12
Isa. 21. 4

«

Dan. 5.
breich

7

the fulness

4, 6.

thereof.
8

(

:r.

they

will not,
or,

have

Iu the city of Samaria not even ten in one
house, wlio survived the chastisement, turned to
tliere was to be a general de10. a man's uncle shall take him up.
struction.
The nearest relatives had the duty of burying
the dead (Gen. xxv. 9; xxxv. 29; Judg. xvi. 31,
"His (Samson's) brethren, and all the house of
his father, came down, and took him, and brought
him u]), and buried him"). No nearer relative
was left of this man than an uncle, and he that
burneth him—the uncle, who is also at the same
time the one that burneth him (one of the "ten,"
r. 9).
Burial was the usual Hebrew mode of
disposing of their dead. The custom of interring
in a common burial-place imiilied their belief in
the coming resurrection. But iu cases of necessity,
as when the men of Jabesh-gilead took the bodies
of Saul and his three sons from the walls of Bethshan, and burned them, to save them from being
insulted by the Philistines, burning was practised.
So in this case, to prevent coutagiou. Here it
heightens the sadness of the picture that there
was not admissible the decent mode of interment,
but that a mode had to be adopted most alien
to their feelings and religion— viz. burning, and
this by the one who loved the dead most, the
uncle\\i''\i, implying love; asa»ii7aisakiutoa7«a<oJ,
now that father and brothers were gone, to bring
32).

God; therefore

,

out the bones out of the house— "the bones," i. e.,
the dead body (Gen. 1. 2o). Perha]is here there is
an allusion in the phrase to the emaciated condition of the body, which was little else but skin
and bones, and shall say unto him that is by
the sidss of the house— e., to the only one left
of tlie ten in the interior of the house (Maurer): cf.
note, Isa. xiv. 13, "in the sides of the north."
Is there yet any with thee ? And he shall say,
No. Then shall he say, Hold thy tongue; for
we may not make mention of the name of
the Lord.
After receiving the re]ily that none
is left besides the one addressed, wlien the man
?.

outside fancies

tlie

mau

still

sur\a\'ing inside to

be on the point, as was customary, of ex]iressiug
devout gratitude to God who spared him, the man
outside interrupts him, 'Hold thy tongue; for
tliere is

not

now

cause for mentioning

tvilh 2>raise

(Josh, xxiii. 7) the name of Jehovah;' for thou
also must die; as all the ten are to die, to the
last man (v. 9 ; cf. ch. viii. 3). Formerly ye boasted
iu the name of Jehomh, as if ye were His peculiar
people ; now ye shall be silent, and shudder at His
name as hostile to you, and as one from whom
ye wish to be hidden (Rev. vi. If)). {Calvin.) The
one survivor was sick, and in the remote corner
of the house.
None else was left. All, even the
bodies, had now been removed.
One alone re-

—

;

AMOS

The incorrigibleness of

Israel threatened.

VI.

11 For, behold, the Lord commandeth,
And he will smite the great house with ^breaches,
And the little house with clefts.
will one plow there with oxen?
Shall horses run upon the rock ?
12

—

For
13

-^ye

have turned judgment into

C. 787.
9

droppings.
/ Hos. 10. 4.
"

1

of all the throng that once filled with
sounds of merry-making the luxurious mansion.
Even he is silenced, when he ventures to speak of
God, as though hope from God is now utterly gone.
11. For, behold, the Lord commandeth, and he
will smite. His word of command, when once
His
given, cannot but be fulfilled (Isa. Iv. 11).
mere word is enough to smite with destruction.
the great house with breaches, and the little
house with clefts— He will spare none, gi-eat or
small (ch. iii. 15).
Jerome interprets the grent

mained

house as Israel and the small house as Judah;
the former being reduced to breaches or ruins
lit., drops; the latter, though injured with clefts
or rents, which threaten its fall, is yet still for
a time permitted to stand.
12. Shall horses run upon the rock? will one
plow there with oxen ? for ye have turned judgment into gall, and the fruit of righteousness
into hemlock. In turning judgment (justice) into
gall (poison) and righteousness into hemlock (or
wormwood, bitter and noxious), ye act as perversely as if one were to make horses to run
upon a rock, or to plough loith oxen there (Maurer).
As horses and oxen are useless on a rock, so ye
are incapable of fulfilling justice (Grotius).
Or
else. Ye impede the course of God's benefits, because ye are as it were a hard rock on which
His favour cannot run. 'Those that will not be
tilled as fields shall be abandoned as rocks' {Cal-

—

vin).

On

"gall," see note, ch. v.

7.

13.

Ye which

a thing of nought— i. e., in your vain
decaying empire, and fleeting riches.
which say, Have we not taken to us horns?—
I. e., acquired
power, so as to conquer our neighbours—viz., under Jeroboam II., "who restored
the coast of Israel from the entering of Hamath unto the sea of the plain" (2 Ki. xiv. 2.5).
Horm are the Hebrew symbol of power, being
the instrument of strength in manj animals (Ps.
Ixxv. 10, "All the horns of the A^dcked also will
I cut off: but the horns of the righteous shall be
exalted").
So Zedekiah the false prophet, in allusion to Dent, xxxiii. 17 ("His (Ephraim's) horns
are like the horns of unicorns
with them he
shall push the people together to the ends
of the earth"),
made him horns of iron, and
said, Thus saith the Lord, With these shalt
thou push the Syrians, until thou have consumed
them." 14. and they shall afflict you from the
entering in of Hamath the point of entrance for
an invading army (as Assyria) into Israel from
the north specified here, as Hamath had been
just before subjugated by Jeroboam II. (v. 2).
The boundaries are virtually the same as those
mentioned, 2 Ki. xiv. 25, as restored to Israel by
Jeroboam II., "from the entering of Hamath
unto the sea of the plain" i. e., the Dead Sea,
into which "the river of the wilderness," here
mentioned flows. Do not glory in your recently
;

—

;
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strength
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I '^will raise up against you a nation,
Saith the Lord the God of hosts
And they shall afflict you from the ^entering in of
Unto the ^'^ river of the wilderness.

—

32. 13,

19.

house of

14 But, behold,

power,

Ex

gall,

And the fruit of righteousness into hemlock:
Ye ^which rejoice in a thing of nought.
Which say, Have we not taken to us horns by our own

rejoice in

Or,

Israel,

i

9.

Jon. 4. 6.
Isa 7. 17.

Num

3i.8.

Ki.
Eze.

47. 15.

1

Hamath

4. 5.

11
8. 6.

8. 65.

10 Or, valley.

acquired city, for it shall be the starting-point
for the foe to afllict you.
sad the contrast
to the feast of Solomon, attended by a congregation from this same Hamath, the most northern
boundary of Israel, to the Nile, the river of Egypt,
the mo.st southern boundary! unto the river of
the wilderness i. e., to Kedron, or that part of
it which empties itself into the northern bay of
the Dead Sea below Jericho (2 Chr. xxviii. 15),
which city was at the southern boundary of the
ten tribes {Maurer).
To the river Nile, which
skirts the Arabian wilderness, and separates
Egypt from Canaan {Grotius).
If this verse
includes Judah as well as Israel (cf. v. 1, Zion
and Samaria), Grotius^s view is correct ; and it
agrees with 1 Ki. viii. 65, "Solomon held a feast,
and all Israel
.
from the entering in of Hamath unto the river of Egypt." The Hebrew expression is, 'the river of the Arabah'— i. e., the
deep and extraordinary depression, called the
Ghor, extending from the lake of Geunesareth to
the Red Sea. The Dead Sea is called by Moses
"the sea of the Arabah," or "sea of the plain"
(Dent, iil 17): it divides the Arabah into two,
the valley of Jordan above, and the Arabah, extending from the Dead Sea to the Red Sea. Hitzig and Pu-sey understand "the river of the wilderness," or Arabah, here, to be the river forming
the southern boundary of Moab, called, in Isa. xv.
7, "the brook of the willows," Hebrew, 'Nachal
Ha' Arabim,' now called in its upper jiart AVadiel-Ahsa, and then Wadi-es-Safieh, dividing Moab
from Idumea.
This river, flowing from east to
west, and so forming the southern boundary of
Moab, turns to the north in the Ghor, or Arabah,
and flows into the southern extremity of the
Dead Sea. So that Moab's southern boundary was
now become Israel's southern border, and Israel

How

—

.

.

had no enemy west

of the Euphrates.
Bemarks. 1. Reckless "ease" is the sure forerunner of "woe" {v. 1). The careless are in danger wherever they are; but they are in especial
danger "in Zion." Vain confidence, in the midst

—

of religious privileges, neglected or abused, incurs
the weightiest condemnation.
They who rely
on any strength outside of God shall be as the
Israelites, who " trusted in the mountain of Samaria," and whose trust awfully disappointed
them.
2. Those of high name in Israel, which
was once "chief of the nations" in all that is
really good for man, had sadly degenerated, in
the days of Amos, from those that were the
"renowned of the congregation" in the days of
Moses. "Israel came" to them for judgment;
but they only thought of their own self-indulgence
and luxury. As Amalek was anciently "first
of the nations" in enmity to the people of God,
so Israel was "first of the nations" by the special grace and choice of God.
But now Israel's
princes, ungratefully forgetting aU God's dis-

:

AMOS

The judgment of

7

the grasshoppers

VII.

me

and, behold, he formed
THUS
^ grasshoppers in the beginning of the shooting up of the latter growth;

hath the Lord God showed unto

were amoug the foremost
If, then, God spared not
Cahieh, Hamath, and Gath, so much less favoured
than Israel, how can Israel hope to escape, seeing
that she is guiltier than they? Sinners would, if
they could, "put the evil day far away" from
them. It would throw a terrible gloom over the
pleasures of sin if they were to let the thought of
speedy judgment enter their minds. But as they
are determined to " cause violence" towards the
tinciiishing favours,
in disregard of God.

" come near," they put as far
day of God's judgment. But
thereby they only bring the latter the nearer.
Israel's violence within her land brought upon
her violence from without. The Assyrian enemy
was God's executioner of wrath Tiijon her. The
retribution upon her was in kind. Enthroning vioWhen
lence, they enthroned their own scourge.
men put God away they invite the enemy of God
and in bringing near Satan they bring near their
creatiires of God to
off as possible the

Luxury and self-indulgence
eternal ruin.
are the sins specified here which God condemns
{n\ 4, 5).
How prevalent the.se sins are now
among professing Christians, and yet how little
censured amoug us! It is well said, 'Debased
music is a mark of a nation's decay, and promotes it.' Many gain a reputation by "inventing
to themselves instruments of music" {*'. 5) and
musical compositions, of a style enervating and
effeminate, void of all that ennobles the mind
and elevates the soul to its Maker. David consecrated the powers of vocal and instrumental
melody to God, its highest and best object. The
degenerate Israelites of Amos's days ti'ied to
justify their desecration of it, to minister to luxury and sensuality, by the example of David.
Are the mawkish love songs, and sensational
novels, and immodest dancing of our days, one
whit more justifiable? St. Paul's rule to Christians (Col. iii. 16) is, " Admonishing one another
in psalms, and hymns, and spiritual son»s, singing witli grace in your heart to the Lord." Let
us herein not be conformed to this world, but

own

trausformed by the renewing of our minds (Rom.
xii. 2).

5.

Luxury and

heartless selfishness often

go hand in hand. The Israelites drank " wine
bowls," showing the same zeal for the service
of their god, their bell// (Phil. iii. 19), as their juous
ancestors did for the service of Jehovah, for
wliich these good men willingly had given their
massive silve.r bowls. None but " the chief ointments" would satisfy their extravagance of exjien" But," saith
diture upon their own persons.
tlie i)roj)het feelingly, " they are not grieved for
the affliction of Joseph" (f. 6). They were true
cliildren of the unnatural brothers who "sat

m

down to cat bread" (Gen, xxxvii. 24, 25) after
they had cast Joseph into the pit. They " saw
the anguish of his soul when he besought them,
and would not hear" (Gen. xlii. 21). Absence
of natural feeling for one's kindred, one's country,
and one's kind is one of the sad results of sensuality.
Self-indulgence shuts out the thought
of others' suffering, lest its own ease should be
disturbed.
0.
Israel's chiefs were foremost in
sellisli luxury; so, in just retribution, were they
to be foremost in penal suffering.
As they had

had a bad pre-eminence^ so should they have a
iiaiiiful pre-cniiiieuce.
The drunken sliout of the
banciuet should lie "removed," along with themselves (i\ 7).
As (Jod had by oath conlirmed His
election of Israel, bo by oath He now confirmed
His rejection of them ('•. 8). "The excellency"
which God had given to "Jacob," their i)ious
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;

ancestor,
fication,

God had
sin,
7.

^

^•

was now turned by them into self-gloriwhich God abhors. The palaces which

He now hated, because of
up to the enemy.
reverently fear God in ])ros-

delighted in

and was about

They who do not

to deliver

perity slavishly fear Him in adversity.
Unconcern gives place to despair. Conscience reminds
sinners of their disregard of God heretofore, so
that their feeling is,
may not make mention
of the name of the Lord" ('•. 10).
How different
is the experience of the godly, to whom their God
"giveth songs," even "in the night" of suffering!
(Job XXXV. 10.) Let all remember that, if they
will not call on the name oi the Lord in life, iu
death it will be of no avail to make mention of
His name. 8. When God gives the command of
wrath He will surely execute it (i\ 11), They
who turn the sweets of justice into the gall of
unrighteousness aud op]3vession have as little
reason to expect real profit from it as a husbandman would have to expect a crop from "ploughing
upon the rock" (v. 12). It would be easier to
turn nature from its course than to turn God's
retributive laws from their awards of good to the
righteous, and evi\ to transgressors. 9. Sinnei-s
"rejoice in a thing of nought" {v. 13). Their
gi-eatest seeming gain brings with it their greatest

"We

for it dej^rives them of God, the only
satisfying good.
Our prayer, therefore, should be,
" Turn away mine eyes from beholding vanity,
and quicken thou me in thy way" (Ps. cxix. 37).
10. Israel ascribed to herself the acquisition of
power and territory which God had given her
under Rehoboam IL, according to the inspired
" Have we
prophecy of Jonah (2 Ki. xiv. 25).
not," said they, "taken to us horns by our own
loss;

strength?" (v. 13.)
Therefore God threatens to
" raise up" a nation against her which, whilst
following its own will, should execute His purpose of judgment on His people. The whole
scene of Israel's triumphs sliould be the very
scene of her shame and woe, " from the entering
in of Hamath unto the river of the wilderness
(v.
When men gave not the glory of their
14).
blessings to God, it is but just that they should
be deprived of them. Let us take warning, aud
seek to be clothed with humility, and glory not so
much in God's gifts as in God Himself.

—

CHAP. VIL 1-9. Chapters vii., viii., ix., contain Visions, with their Explanations. Chapter vii. consists of two jiarts :— First (vv. 1-9),
Prophecies Illustrated by three Symbols :—
(1.) A vision of grasshoppers, or young locusts,
which devour the grass, but are removed at
Amos's entreaty; (2.) Fire drying up even the
deep, and withering part of the land, but removed
at Amos's entreaty (3. A plumh-line to mai"k the
;

)

buildings for destruction.

Secondly

(;^i'.

10-17),

Narrative of Amaziah's Interruption of
Amos in Consequence of the Foregoing Prophecies, and Prediction of his Doom.
1. Thus hath the Lord God showed unto me;
and, behold— the same formula prefaces the three
and the 10101)11, in ch. viii.
he formed grasshoppers— rather, locusts in the
['3;", from a Hebrew root, na.j"";
Arabic, Jabaa, to creep forth; in the autumn tlie
visions iu this cha])ter,
1.

caterpillar state

eggs are deposited in the earth in the spring the
young come forth from the eggs, which have oecn
hatched by the heat (Mmirer). in the beginning
of the shooting up of the latter growth— ^^z. of
;

,

grass,

do not

which comes u]) after tlic mowing. They
iu the East mow their grass and make hay

:

:

AMOS

Types offire
and,

and a plumb-line.

VII.

growth after the king's mowings. And it came
that when they had made an end of eating the grass of the land,

was the

lo, it

to pass,

then

:

C- 787.

latter

2

I said,

CHAP. 7.
Or, who of
(or for;

Lord God,

forgive, I beseech thee

Jacob shall

—
—

^By whom
for he is small.
The "Lord repented for this: It shall not be, saith the Lord.
Thus hath the Lord God showed unto me and, behold, the Lord God
called to contend by fire, and it devoured the great deep, and did eat up
shall

Jacob

arise

?

stand

;

a part.

—

Then

Lord God, cease, I beseech thee
said I,
shall Jacob arise ?
for he is small.
This also shall not be, saith the Lord God.
The Lord ^repented for this
Thus he showed me; and, behold, the Lord stood upon a wall made
by a plumb-line, with a plumb-line in his hand. And the Lord said

—
—

By whom

?

Isa. 51. 19.

«

Deut
1 Uhr

32. 6.

21.15.

Ps. 106. 45.

Hos.
Joel
Jon.

11. 8.

14.

2.

3. 10.

Jas. 5
^

Judg

16.
2.

13.

:

unto me, Amos, what seest thou? And I said, A plumb-line. Then
said the Lord,
Behold, "^I will set a plumb-lme in the midst of my people Israel
the ground as they require it.
and, lo, it was tlie latter growth after the king's
mowings the hrst-fruits of the mown grass,
tyrannically exacted by the king from the people.
The hay harvest was some time before the corn
harvest, and the "latter growth," or after-grass
(lekesh), began to spring up at the time of the
latter rain (malkosh).
It was at this critical season that Amos saw the locusts making an end of
eating the grass of the land'— i. e., the green herb,
which is for the sustenance of 7nan as well as
beast.
The literal locusts, as in Joel, are probably symbols of human foes thus the growth of
grass after the king's moivings will mean the poliof

it,

but cut

it off

—

'

:

Jeroboam II. (2 Ki.
mown down, as it were,
by Hazael and Ben-hadad of Syria (2 Ki. xiii. 3,
Lord God, forgive,
{Grotius.) 2. then I said,
22).
I beseech thee: by whom shall Jacob arise?
If
thou,
God, dost not spare, how can Jacob maintain his ground, reduced as he is by repeated
attacks of the Assyrians, and ere long about to be
invaded by the Assyi-ian Pul? (2 Ki. xv. 19, 20.)
Amos follows Moses' intercession (Num. xiv. 19,
tical revival of Israel under
xiv. 25), after it had been

" Pardon, I beseech thee, the iniquity of this
people, according unto the greatness of thy mercy,
as thou hast forgiven this peoiile, from Egyx>t
even until now"), by whom, &c. Lit., 'who shall
Jacob arise?'
is he, that he should arise,
so bereft of strength as he is ['oJ.
Cf. Isa. li. 19
"These two things are come unto thee
desolation and destruction ... by whom shall I comfort thee?" The mention of "Jacob" is a plea
that God should " remember for them His covenant" with their forefather the patriarch (Ps. cvi.
for he is small— reduced in numbers and in
45).
strength. 3. The Lord repented for this— i. e., of
this.
The Lord, after the awful visitation by

and

Who

.

locusts,

and when

Israel's

.

.

power had been reduced

to " small" dimensions, in consequence of Amos's
intercession, repented of the further evil which

otherwise he would have inflicted. The " this" is
not particularly defined. The change was not in
the mind of God (Num. xxiii. 19; Jas. i. 17), but
God unchangeably does
in the effect outwardly.
what is just it is just that He should hear intercessory prayer (Jas. v. 16-18), as it would have
been just for Him to have let judgment take its
course at once on the guilty nation, but for the
Erayer of one or two righteous men in it (cf. Abraam's intercession for tSodoni and Gomorrah, Gen.
;

xviii.

2.3-;^3;

1

Sam. xv. 11;

Jer.

xlii.

10).

The

repentance of the sinner, and God's regard to His
553

own

attributes of

Ps

90. 13.

Ps. 102.

17.

Ps. 135.

14.

Jer.

19.

" 2

2fi.

Ki

21 13.

Isa. 23. 17.

Lam.

2. 8.

mercy and covenanted

love,
him, as if

also cause God outwardly to deal with
He rej)ented (Jon. iii. 10) ; whereas the change in

is in strictest harmony with God's
It shall not be
overthrow now. Pul was influenced
by God to accept money from Menahem (2 Ki.
XV. 19, 20), and withdraw from Israel.
4. and, behold, the Lord God called to contend
by fire viz., with Israel judicially (Job ix. 3; Isa.
Ixvi. 16, " By fire and by His sword will the Lord
plead with all flesh;" Ezek. xxxviii. 22). Pusey
explains the phrase, 'God called His people to
maintain their cause with Him by fire.' Others
explain it, He ordered to come at His call the
infliction of punishment by fire on Israel— i. e.,
drought (cf. ch. iv. 6-11, " I caused it to rain upon
one city and
not
upon another city ... I
have overthrown some of you, as God overthrew
Sodom and Gomorrah, and ye were as a firebrand
plucked out of the burning"). (3Iaurer.) Com-

outward dealing
01V71 essential

—

unchangeableness.

Israel's utter

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

"He

pare, for this use of "called," Ps. cv. 16,
called for a famine upon the land." Rather, ivar
(Num. xxi. 28) viz., Tiglath-pileser [Grotius).
and it devoured the great deep— i. e., a great part
of Israel, whom he carried away.
Watei's are the
symbol for many peo2)le (Rev. xvii. 15). and did
eat up a part— viz., all the land (cf. ch. iv. 7) of
Israel east of Jordan (1 Chr. v. 26; Isa. ix. 1, "At
the first He lightly afflicted the land of Zebulun
and the land of Najihtali, and afterward did more
grievously afflict her by the way of the sea, beyond Jordan, in Galilee of the nations"). Trans-

—

as the

late,

Hebrew

[p^nn n^], 'did eat up the

portion,' viz., that appointed

by God to destruc-

This was a worse judgment than the
pre^aous one the locusts eat up the grass the fi're
not only afi'ects the surface of the ground, but burns
up the very roots, and reaches even to the deep.
7. and, behold, the Lord stood upon a wall
tion.

:

;

made by a plumb-line— viz., perpendicular. 8.
Amos. " The Lord kuoweththem that are his" (2
Tim. ii. 19). As He saith to Moses, "I know
thee by name" (Exod. xxxiii. 12, 17). "He calleth his own slieex> by name" (.John x. 3). Behold,
will set a plumb-line in the midst of my people
Israel no longer are the symbols, as in the
former two, stated generally; this one is expressly applied to Israel. God's long-suffering is
worn out by Israel's perversity so Amos ceases
to intercede, as Abraham did in the case of Sodom
I

—

:

(cf.

Geu.

xviii. 33).

The plummet-line was used

;

:

Amazlah

AMOS

complaineth

VII.

of Amos.

^1 will not again pass by them any more
And 'the high places of Isaac shall be desolate,
And the sanctuaries of Israel shall be laid waste
And -'I will rise against the house of Jeroboam with the sword.
Then Amaziah ^the priest of Beth-el sent to ''Jeroboam king of Israel,
10
saying, Amos hath conspired against thee in the midst of the house of
For thus Amos saith,
the land is not able to bear all his words.
Israel
Jeroboam shall die by the sword, and Israel shall surely be led away captive out of their own land.
thou seer, go, flee thee away into the
Also Amaziah said unto Amos,
12
13 land of Judah, and there eat bread, and prophesy there: but ^prophesy
not again any more at Beth-ei •'for it is the king's ^chapel, and it is the
^king's court.
:

:

onlj"- in building, but in destroying houses (2
Ki. xxi. 13; Isa. xxviii. 17; xxxiv. 11 ; Lam. ii. 8).
It denotes that God's judgments are measured out
by the exactest rules of justice. Here it is placed in
the midst of Israel— i. e., the judgment is not to be
confined to an outer part of Israel, as by Tiglathpileser; it is to reach the yevy centre.
This was
fulfilled when Shalmaneser, after a three years'
siege of Samaria, took it in the ninth year of Hoshea
the king of Israel, and carried away Israel captive
I will
finally to Assyria (2 Ki. xvii. 3, 5, 6, 2:i).
not again pass by them any more— I will not forgive them anymore (ch. viii. 2; Prov. xix. 11 Mic.

not

;

9. And the high
places— dedicated to
IS).
of Isaac. They boasted of their following
the example of their forefather Isaac, in erecting
high places at Beer-sheba (cli. v. .5 cf. Gen. xxvi.
2;i, 24; xlvi.
1); but he and Abraham erected
them before the temple was appointed at Jerusalem, and to God; whereas they did so after
the temple had been fixed as the only jjlace for
sacrifices, and to idols.
In the Hebrew liere
Jsaac is written with s [gi], instead of the usual
ts fi']; both forms mean laui/hter ; the change of
siielliug perhaps expresses that their "high jjlaces
of Isaac
may be well so called, but not as they
meant by the name; for they are only fit to be
lawihed at in scorn.
Probably, however, the
mention of "Isaac" and "Israel" simjily exl)resses that these names, which their degeneriite
posterity boasted in, as if ensuring their safety,
will not save them and their idolatrous " sanctuaries," on which they depended, from ruin (cf.
ch. viii. 14). and I will rise against the house
of Jeroboam with the sword— fulfilled in Shallum's slaughter of Zachariaii, son of Jeroboam II.,
the last of the descendants of Jeroboam I. who had
originated the idolatry of the calves (2Ki.xv. 8-10).

vii.

idols,

;

'

low, and a

mover

of sedition

among

all

the Jews

throughout the world, and a ringleader of the sect
in the midst of the house of
of the Nazarenes").
Israel—probably alluding to Amos's own words,
" Behold, I will set a plumb-line in the micht of my
people JsraeV {v. 8), foretelling the state's overto the very centre.
Not secretly, or in a
corner, but openly, in the very centre of the state,
the land
so as to upset the whole utterly,
is not able to hear all his words— they are so
many and so intolerable.
sedition will be the
result.
The mention of "the land" in general,

throw

A

and the expression "conspired," implies that Amos
probably went at some great festival at Bethel,
and by his denunciation of the calf- worship shook
the idolatrous faith of many. So the opponents of
Stephen were "not al)le to resist the wisdom and
the spirit by which he spake" (Acts vi. 10). The

Hebrew for "conspired' is i^roperly handed, implying that others had been induced to join Amos,
and formed a party ["I't']^]. The mention of his
being "priest of Beth -el" imjilies that it was for
his own priestly gain, not for the king or state, he

was so keen.

Amos spoke

11.

For thus Amos saith— whereas
own name, but, "Thus

not in his

Jeroboam shall die by the
Amos had not said this, but that "the
Jeroboam" should fall "with the sword"
But Amaziah exaggerates the charge, to
9).
excite Jeroboam against him. The king, however,
did not give ear to Amaziah, probably from religious awe of the ]irophet of Jehovah.
12. Also Amaziah said unto Amos. Besides informing the king against Amos, lest that course should
fail, as it did, Amaziah urges the troublesome prophet himself to go back to his own land, Judah,
pretending to advise him in friendliness.
thou
seer — said contemptuously in reference to Amos's
10-17. Amaziah's Charge against Amos— Hi.s
visions, which precede,
flee thee away into the
Doom Foretold.— 10. Then Amaziah the priest land of Judah. Amaziah tauntingly tells him his
of Beth-el — chief priest of the i-oyal sanctuary to words against Israel and Bethel wul be accejjtable
tlio calves at Bethel,
sent to Jeroboam king of in Judah; implying that the projihet had no symIsrael, saying, Amos hath conspired against thee.
pathies with the people among whom he ])ropheThe "calves" being an engine of state i)olicy to sied, but was a traitor at heart to them, and
keep Israel separate from Judah, Amaziah con- favoured their enemy.
there eat bread, and
strues Amos's words against tliem as treason.
8o prophesy there— you can earn a livelihood there,
in the case of Elijah and Jeremiah (1 Ki. xviii. 17
whereas remaining here you will be ruined. He
Jer. xxxvii. 13, 14).
So the antitype Jesus was judges of Amos by his own selfishness, as if regard
charged (John xix. 12) political expediency bein'' to one's own safety and livelihood are the parasaith the Lord."

sword.

Jlousc of
(''.

,

;

made

;

in all ages

the ])retext for dishonouring

and persecuting His servants (John

xi. 48-50).

God
So

in the case of Paul (Acts xvii. G, 7, the Jews
cried, " These that have turned the world upside
down are come liithor also; whom Jason liath received and these all do contrary to the decrees
of Cesar, saying that tliere is another king, one
Jesus;" xxiv. 5, Tertullus said before Felix, as to
Paul,
have found tiiis mau a pestilent fel:

"We

mount

considerations.
So the false projjhets
(Ezek. xiii. 19) were ready to say whatever
pleased their hearers, however false, dishonouring to God, and dcstruotive to souls, for "handfuis of barley and for pieces of bread." 13. But

prophesy not again any
ye

.

.

.

commanded the

more— (ch.

ii.

12,

"But

prophets, saying. Prophesy
wants to be let alone,
for it is the king's

not"), at Beth-el. Amaziah
at least in his own residence,

;

Amos

AMOS

showeih

VII.

calling.

Then answered Amos, and said to Amaziah, I was no prophet, neither
14
was I a ^prophet's son 'but I was an herdman, and a gatherer of ^syca15 more fruit: and the Lord took me ^ as I followed the flock, and the Lord

B. C. 7S7.
* 2

;

16 said unto me, Go, prophesy unto my people Israel.
Now therefore hear
thou the word of the Lord Thou sayest. Prophesy not against Israel,
17 and '"drop not thy word against the house of Isaac.
Therefore "thus
saith the Lord
"Thy wife shall be an harlot in the city,
And thy sons and thy daughters shall fall by the sword,
And thy land shall be divided by line

5

«

;

;

—

cultivation [Maurer],

The mode
555

of cultivating it

was, they

made an

incision in the fruit

5.

from
behind.

"'Isa

30. 10.

Mic

;

—

5.

figs.

:

Chapel
rather, 'the king's sanctuary'' [ty'^jsp].
Bethel was the state-temple, and was preferred
by the king to Dan, the other seat of the calfworship, as being nearer Samaria, the capital, and
as hallowed by Jacob of old (Gen. xxviii. 16, 19;
XXXV. 3, 6, 7).
Bethel was about twelve miles
north of Jerusalem, and so about twenty -four
miles from Tekoa, the prophet's birthplace, which
•was about twelve miles south-east of Jerusalem.
He argues by implication against Amos's presumption, as a XOTvate man, in speaking against the
worship sanctioned by the king, and that in the
very place consecrated to it for the king's own
devotions, and it is the king's court— i. e., residence; lit, 'the house of the kingdom,' the seat of
empire, where the king holds his court, and which
thou oughtest to have reverenced. Samaria was
the usual king's residence but, for the convenience
of attending the calf-worship, a royal palace was
at Bethel also.
14. Then answered Amos, and said to Amaziah,
I was no prophet— in answer to Amaziah's insinuation [v. 12), that he discharged the prophetical
office to earn his "bread" (like Israel's mercenary
propliets).
So far from being rewarded, Jehovah's
prophets had to expect imprisonment and even
death as the result of their prophesying in Samaria
or Israel whereas the prophets of Baal were maintained at the king's expense (cf. 1 Ki. xviii. 19). I
was not, says Amos, of the order of prophets, or
educated in their schools, and deriving a livelihood from exercising the public functions of a
prophet. I am a shephtrd (cf. v. 15, "I followed
the Hock;" the Hebrew for 'herdman' includes
the meaning shepherd, cf. ch. i. 1, though more
commonly used as to a cowherd npia) in humble
position, who did not even think of prophesying
among you until a Divine call impelled me to it.
neither was I a prophet's son
disciple.
i. e.,
Schools of prophets ai-e mentioned first in 1 Sam.;
in these youths were educated to serve the
theocracy as public instructors. Only in the kingdom of the ten tribes the continuance of the
schools of prophets is mentioned.
They were
missionary stations near the chief seats of superstition in Israel, and associations endowed with
the Spirit of God; none were admitted but those
to whom the Spirit had been previously imparted.
Their spiritual fathers travelled about to visit the
training schools, and cared for the members, and
even their luidows (2 Ki. iv. 1, 2). The pupils had
their common board in them, and after leaving
them still continued members.
The offerings
which, in Judah, were given by the pious to the
Levites, in Israel went to the schools of the prophets (2 Ki. iv. 42).
Prophecy (ex. gr., that of
Elijah and Elisha) in Israel was more connected
with extraordinary events than in Judah, inasmuch as, in the absence of the legal hierarchy of
the latter, it needed to have more palpable Divine
a gatherer— one occupied with their
sanction,

Ki L

Zech. 13
Or, wi.d

'

2. 6.

" Jer. 2i
Jer. 21
2.),

"

*

12.

21,

31, i2.

Lam

when

5. 11.

of

a

certain size, and on the fourth day afterwards it
ripened (Pliny, Natural History,' xiii. 7, 14), So
the Septuagint translation [kvl'(,u)v], 'puncturinr/,''
or 'a puncturer of sycamore fruit.' Ch-otius from
Jerome says, if it be not plucked off and 'gathered'
(which favours the English version), it is spoiled
by gnats.
The Hebrew expresses simply 'one
employed about sycamore fruit' [dVu]. of sycamore fruit— abounding in Palestine. The fruit
w^as like the fig, but inferior according to Pliny,
a sort of comviound, as the name expresses, of the
It was only eaten by the
Jiff and the mulberry.
poorest (cf. 1 KL x. 27). 15. And the Lord took
me as I followed the flock. So David was taken
(2 Sam. vii. 8; Ps. Ixxviii. 70, 71).
Messiah is the
antityijical Shepherd, (Ps. xxiii.
John x.) The
breed of sheep and goats, nakad, from which he
took his peculiar name as 'shepherd,' nolced (ch.
i. 1), is still known by the same name in Arabia;
a stunted, thin, and ugly breed (whence arose the
proverb, 'viler than a nakad),'' but famed for their
wool.
As Peter and Andrew, James and John,
left their nets and their father, and as Matthew
left the receipt of custom, at the Lord's call— so
Amos left his sheep and the sycamore trees at the
summons of God, to go in his shepherd's costume
to the idolatrous temple of the state, and denounce
the idolatry practised by the king and people there.
This he did in the reign of Jeroboam II., the most
powerful of the Israelite kings and at a time of
great national prosi:)erity he boldly foretold the
termination of the royal line, and the captivity of
the people, and the Lord said unto me, Go, prophesy unto my people ls,Ta.e\--affainst (Maurer);
so V. 16.
Jehovah claims them still as His by
'

;

;

;

though slighting His authority. God would
them to His service by the prophet's
16. Thou sayest
drop not thy word
against the house of Isaac— "drop," distil as the
right,

recover

ministry.

.

.

.

"My

refreshing drops of rain (Deut. xxxii. 2,
doctrine shall drop as the rain^ my speech shall
distil as the dew, as the small rain upon the tender
herb, and as the showers upon the grass;" Ezek.
xxi. 2; cf. Mic. ii. 6, 11, " Prophesy (Hebrew, rf»-o»)
ye not, say they to them that prophesy"). The
ungodly regard the testimony of God's ministers
as a wearisome dro])i>ing.
17. Therefore thus saith the Lord; Thy wife
shall be an harlot in the city—/, e.., shall be forced
by the enemy, whilst thou art looking on, unable
to prevent her dishonour (Isa. xiii. 16; Lam. v. 11).
The words, "saith the Lord," are in striking
opposition to "thou sayest" (v. 16). and thy land

shaU be divided by line— among the foe.
and
thou Shalt die in a poUuted land. Israel regarded
every foreign land as that which reaUy her own
land was now, "polluted" (Isa. xxiv. 5; Jer. ii. 7).
Probably, in Pul's invasion of Israel under Menahem, Amaziah met his doom. God is not anxious
to vindicate His word. He does not as to Shebua
(Isa. xxii. 17, IS), Amaziah, Ahab, or Zedekiah

AMOS

The judgment

And
And

(Jer. xxix. 20-22).

The sentence

of the criminal,

unless reprieved, in itself implies the execution.
'
The majesty of Scriptnre cloth not lower itself to
linger on baser persons' (Pusey).
Remarks.— 1. The Lord here marks three staf;es
Each succeeding
in His punishment of Israel.
one exceeds the preceding in severity. The two
earlier ones, through the intercession of the proThe third and
phet, stop short of utter ruin.
These
last brings with it complete destruction.
three prophetical stages correspond to the three
successive invasions of the Assyrians. The first,
under Pul, brouglit upon the Israelite king, Menalieni, and his people, a heavy fine.
The second,
under Tiglath-pileser, who was invited by Ahaz,
king of Judah, brought on Pekah and Israel the
deportation of the northern and eastern Israelites.

The

third,

under Shalmaneser and Esar-haddon,
the kingdom of the ten
The prophet saw in vision the Lord

utterly

extinguished

tribes.

2.

God

of form in </ (for such is the force of
tlie Hebrew) locusts as instruments to execute
His judgments. The least as well as the greatest
creatures are continually being formed oy His
hand.
"My Father worketh hitherto, and I
in the act

the Lord's own refutation
deify 'the laws of nature,' and suboperation for that of the Omnipresent and Omuiiiotent (jlod. God overrules and
guides those laws of His own appointment, according to His own sovereign will.
The same God

work" (John
of those who

V. 17), is

their

stitute

forms the locust, vho created the universe; and
both alike execute the mission for which He
ajipoints them.
Tlie power of intercessory
prayer is remarkably illustrated in the prophet's
intercessions with God for his afHicted country,
and their results. Unlike his self-seeking countrymen, Amos was truly "grieved for the aflliction of Joseph" (ch. vi. 6).
Those are our best
friends who are friends of God, and who pray
for us.
Like gi'ass that had been mown down,
and then sprang up afresh, but was again, and
'.i.

more utterly, eaten up by locusts (vr. I, 2), so Israel,
its sufferings from the Syrian invasions,
had temporarily revived under Jeroboam II., but
was again reduced to "small" dimensions by the

alter

At tliis critical time Amos lifted
"0 Lord God, forgive, I beseech
His plea is liis people's prostrate
state, which precluded all hope of
arising,"
save by the special grace of God
We can use
no more effective argument ^\'ith God tlian our
necessity, as the gi-ound for His exercise of mercy.
'Who is Jacob, that he should arise? for he is
small.' Wlien we learn, tlirough chastisement, to
become .iniall in our own eyes, the Lord repents
of the further evil which otlierwise we should
have incurred. God heard His servant Amos's
prayer: "It shall not be, saith the Lord" {r. .3).
How immediate is the answer to iiraycr, and how
Assyrian, Pul.
up his prayer,

thee"

{v.

of Amaziah.

VIII.

thou shalt ^die in a polluted land:
Israel shall surely go into captivity forth of his land.

2).

Ciod waits to be gracious, if only we will wait
on Him! 4. When one chastisement fails to lead
men to thorough rei)cntance, another and a severer

The Lord <iod has at His "call" {v. 4)
the elements wherewith to "contend" witli
rebels who virtually dare to "contend"
with Him.
If the locusts will not bring the
rebels to submission, "fire," which is still more
follows.
all

sinful

destructive, shall follow.
And if this also fail,
line of final and everlasting destruction thall be extended over the doomed
transgressors.
Amos at this point ceases to
intercede, because the extreme limit of (Jod's

then the i)lumb

forbearance was now,

iu vision,

55G

by

this time past,

P

2 Ki. 17. 0.

and nothing remained but consuming jiidgment.
5. It was a thing most imjirobable tnat the Assyrian monarch, after having utterly destroyed
the Syrian monarchy, and depopulated half of
Israel, should turn back in the full tide of victory,

Yet

and not advance on the capital, Samaria.
No doubt there were
it came to pass.

so

secondary causes that operated for this result;
but the primary cause was the gracious answer
of God to the intercessory prayer of the herdman
of Tekoa, about forty-seven years before.
Like
the planets that revolve on their own axis, and
all the while are constrained to revolve rouud
the central sun, so the politics of man, whilst
turning on the axis of human policy, are all the
while overruled so as to move in the orbit of
God's purijoses.
6. When
destruction at last
came upon Israel it was in accordance with the
Divine annoimcement made through Amos long
before.
The Lord had "stood orer (so the Hebrew
may be better rendered, instead of the English
version) the wall made by a plumb-line, with a
plumb-line in His hand" {v. 7). The wall symi)olizes the Israelite state, originally designed to
be "Jeshurun," the tipright people (Deut. xxxiii.
Just as a wall is originally
5, 26; Isa. xliv. 2).
made straight by the perpendicidar plumb-line,
and is afterwards by the architect discovered
with the same plumb-line to have fallen out of
the perpendicular, and to be a bowing, bulging
wall, so, now that Israel was proved, by the exact rule of God's perfect law, to be altogether
crooked in her Avays, God was about to destroy
her by the same rule of right wherewith He had
l)uilt her up (v. 8).
The high places called after
Isaac,

whose meditative, gentle

piety, his descen-

dants so utterly failed to copy, were to be desolate.
The Lord Himself would rise against the
house of Jeroboam with the sword (r. 9). A day
is coming upon us all when, by the law and the
grace which we have received, i3y the same shall
we be judged. As the Lord stood "in the midst
of Israel," so shall He "stand at the latter day
(Job xix. 25) upon the earth," and shall give to
each in exact accordance with his deserts: and
He who has so often spared "will not again pass
by" the impenitent "any more" (v. 8). 7. Ihey
who A\'ill be faithful to their Lord are sure, like
Amos, to encounter adversaries. Amaziahj the
priest of the idolatrous altar at Bethel, feared
that his craft, whei'cby he had his wealth (Acts
xix. 25), was in danger, through the prophesyings
of Amos, which led many to renounce the worship
of the calves.
He therefore sent to Jeroboam IL,
accusing the projihet of a conspiracy against the
king "/// f/ic niiihlU' of the liouse of Israel" (r. 10).
Amos had declared the words of God, "I will
set a i)lumb-liue in tlie midst of my ]ieople Israel."
This Amaziah construes into treason against the
king in tlie midst of the peoj)le. In all ages the
servants of God have been maligned as if they
were enemies of their king and country. Involuntarily the worldly recognize the power of the
really religious man's words, as Amaziah did
when he said of Amos, "The land is not able
to bear all his words."
"Unable to resist the
wisdom and the spirit" by which God's sers-anta
speak (Acts vi. 10), they have recourse to persecution, the resource of those who feel their cause
a bad one, and who dare not appeal to reason
and the Word of God. 8. Amaziah, retaining
rart of Amos's words in his allegation against
liim, alters the rest: "Thus Amos saith, Jeroboam
shall die by the sword." But Amos had ahvava

;

Visio7i

AMOS

of a basket

of summer fruits.

VIII.

THUS

—

—

;

hath the Lord God showed unto me and behold a basket of
And he said, Amos, what seest thou ? And I said, A
2 summer fruit.
Then said the Lord unto me,
basket of summer fruit.
" The end is come upon my people of Israel
I will not again pass by them any more.
3 And the songs of the temple ^ shall be bowlings in that day, saith the
Lord God:
There shall he many dead bodies in every place
They shall cast them forth ^with silence.
ye that * swallow up the needy,
4 Hear this,

8

,

C. 787

:

Even to make the poor of the land to fail,
When will the ^new moon be gone,

5 Saying,

not / say, but "Thus saith the Lord." Again,
said was, not Jeroboam shall die
with the sword, but "I will rise against the house
of Jeroboam with the sword" (v. 9).
lie blended
with partial truth is the most subtle, and thereThe
foi'e the most dangerous form of falsehood.
grain of truth gains credence for the wholesale
he.
It was so that the father of lies first gained
tlie ear of Eve, and then from an insinuated lie
boldly advanced to an open lie.
Amaziah suppresses the truth that Amos had stated Israel's
sins as the ground of Israel's coming punishment.
Amaziah also omits Amos's repeated calls to
repentance, with the accompanying promise,
"Seek the Lord, and ye shall live (ch. v. 6).
said,

what Amos had

A

Thus slander and heresy ever recommend

their

falsehoods with fragments of truth.
Let us see
that, in speaking to and of others, we scrupulously respect the majesty of truth, not only
shunning a lie, but neither suggesting what is
untrue, nor suppressing aught of the whole truth,
which would tend to deceive our neighbour. 9.
Worldly men think that those who profess religion do so for the sake of gain.
Visionary
"seer," said Amaziah to Amos in contempt, "flee
away into Judah, and there eat bread, and prophesy there." The self-seeking men of the world
do not credit the existence of disinterested l)iety.
He preacheSj say they of the self-denying minister,
because he is paid for it. He is indeed paid for
it
but not in earthly gain the service and glory
of his God are his richest reward.
10. " Prophesy
not again any more at Beth-el," said Amaziah,
"for it is the king's chapel" or sanctuary. Unwittingly he lets out the truth, that the altar at
Bethel was the creation of the king, not the or
dinance of God.
rod.
Amos in
ii] reply alleges the Lord'i
mission as3 his warrant for prophesying
a missioi
which he durst not resist. ' The Lord took me
as I followed the flock, and the Lord said unto
me. Go, prophesy unto my people Israel" (i\ 15).
'
Heaven thundered, and commanded him to pro;

:

1

—

phesy; the frog croaked in answer out of his
marsh, Prophesy no more' (from Pusey).
However humble our sphere, when God calls, we must
answer the summons. "We ought to obey God
rather than men " (Acts v. 29). Therefore Amos,
when accused of rebellion against the earthly
king, pronounces boldly the doom of his, accuser,
who had rebelled against the King of kings.
Amos now exyjressly uses the words, inaccurately
before attributed to him by Amaziah, "Israel
shall surely go into captivity forth of his land"
(of. y. Yl with 11).
Thus the sinner pronounces
unwittingly his own sentence. They who pollute
themselves with earthly idols shall die in their
pollutions, and shall be given up to them everlastingly {i\ 17). Let us adore the righteous God for
His judgments, and live as those who have passed
from under coudemuaiiion into life!
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Jer.

Jer

Eze.

12. 23.

1

shaU
howl

2

be silent.
Lev. 10. 3.
Ps 39. 9.
12 5

Ps. 14.

sell

corn

?

8.

12.
31.

Lam. 4. 18.
Eze 7. 2.

6 Ps.

—that we may

1.

5.

3

4.

Or month

CHAP. VIII. 1-14. Vision of a Basket of
Summer Fruits, Symbolical or Israel's EndResuming THE SERIES OF SYMBOLS INTERRUPTED
BY Amaziah, Amos adds a Fourth—The Avarice OF the Oppressors of the Poor—The Overthrow OF the Nation — The Wish for the
Means op Religious Counsel, when there
shall be a Famine of the Word.
1. behold a basket of summer fruit—" summer
Hebrew, Kaitz. In v. 2, "end" is in the
Hebrew Keetz. The similarity of sounds implies
that, as the summer is the end of the year, and the
time of the ripeness of fruits, so Israel is ripe for
her last punishment, ending her national existence.
As the fruit is plucked when ripe from the tree, so
Israel from her land.
The fruit-gathering, like
our 'crop,' was called from cutting; so also the
word end is from the same root I'j'i'p, cutting off],
fruit;"

The end is come— (Ezek. vii. 2, 6). I will not
again pass by them any more. Amos resumes
the thread of his discourse, interrupted by Amaziah, with the very same words (ch. vii. 8, 9), " I
will not again pass by them any more," &c.
3.
the songs of the temple shall be howllngs in that
day (ch. v. 23). The joyous hymns in the temple
of Judah (or, rather, in the Bethel 'royal-temple,'
ch. vii. 13, "the king's chapel," or sanctuary; for
the allusion is to Israel, not Judah, throughout

2.

—

chapter) shall be changed into hoivUngs.
Grotius translates, 'tlie palace,' instead of "the
cf. ch. vi. 5 as to the songs there.
But
ch. V. 23, and vii. 13, favour the English version,
they shall cast them forth with silence— not as
It is an adverb, silently
marg., 'be silent' [on].
this

temple;"

(Maurer).
literally,

But Pusey and Henderson translate it
casts forth, hush!'' Each casts forth

'He

those dear to him, as "dung on the face of the
earth" (Jer. viii. 2). Grief is too strong for words
living and dead are hushed as the grave. There
shall be so great slaughter as even to prevent
the bodies being buried with customary rites
UJalvin).
There shall be none of the usual jirofessional mourners (ch. v. 16), but the bodies
Perhaps also it is
will be cast out in silence.
meant, terror both of God (cf. ch. vi. 10) and of
the foe shall close their lips. 4. Hear this. The
nobles needed to be urged thus, as hating to hear
ye that swallow up the needy— or,
reproof.
gape after, i. e., pant for their goods, as the wild
iDsast pants for his prey.
So the word is used,
" earnestly desireth," Job vii. 2, marg., 'gapeth
even to make the poor of the land to fail.
after.'
So those "that lay field to field till there be no
place, that they (themselves) may be placed alone
in the midst of the earth" (Isa. v. S).
The Hebrew text (Chetib) better reads* 'the meek' for
"the poor" (the Keri reading)— i. e., those not
poor only, but who, through poverty and afHiction,
5. When will the new
are poor in spirit also.

;

the sabbath,

—a

:

AMOS

Avarice of the

And

; ;

oppressors of the poor.

VII.

—that we may *set forth wheat,

c

ephah small, and the shekel great,
And ^falsifying the balances by deceit?
6 That we may buy the poor for silver,
And the needy for a pair of shoes
Yea, and sell the refuse of the wheat ?
7 The Lord hath sworn by ''the excellency of Jacob,
Surely 'I will never forget any of their works.

Making

*

''the

•

*

Hos

gone, that we may sell corn? So greedy
are they of unjust gain that tliey cannot spare a
single day, however sacred, from pursuing it.
They are strangers to (ilod, and enemies to themselves, who love market days better than Sabbath
days; and they who have lost i)iety will not long
keep honesty. The new rnoon (Num. x. 10) and
Sabnatli were to be kept without working or trading (Xeh. X. .'il). and the sabbath, that we may
set forth wheat -lit., open ont^ stores of wheat
the ephah
containing three seahs, or
for sale,
small making
above three pecks, making
and the
it below the just weight to purchasers,
shekel great taking from pjurchasers a gi-eater
Shekels used to
weight of money than was due.
be weighed out in payments (Gen. xxiii. 16). The
shekel was a fixed weight by which, up to the
captivity, money was weighed (.Jer. xxxii. 9, " I
weighed him the money, even seventeen shekels
Thus they committed a doul)le fraud
of silver").
falsifying
against the law (Deut. xxv. 1.3, 14).
the balances by deceit. Taken from Hos. viii. 7,
"the balances of deceit;" contrasted with just
false balance is
weiglits (cf. Prov. xi. 1, "
abomination to the Lord; but a just weight is his
delight;" Prov. xx. 2'i, "Divers weights are an
abomination unto the Lord and a false balance is
6. That we may buy the poor for
not good").
silver, and the needy for a pair of shoes— i. e.,
that we may comjiel the needy for money, or any
other thing of however little worth, to sell themselves to us as bondmeu, in defiance of Lev. xxv.
39; the very thing which brings down God's judgment (ch. ii. 6, "For three transgi'essions of Israel,
and for four, I will not turn away the punishment
thereof; because they sold the righteous for silver,
and the poor for a pair of shoes "). the poor [n'?ij
—lit.,
the atliicted.' yea, and sell the refuse of
the wheat— which contains no nutriment, but
which the poor cat at a low iirice, being unable to
^

—

.

.

.

—

—

A

;

'

the refuse— lit., the Jhl/inij ; what
through the sieve, the bran, or the unfilled
Witli tliis tliey adulterated the meal
grain.
whicli they sold. 7. The Lord hath sworn by the
excellency of Jacob—?, e., by Himself, in whom
Jacob's seed glory (Manrer) or, by the spiritual
liKtvileges of Israel, the adoption of Israel as Uis
])av for flour,

fell

;
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7.

2D.

*

Ps.

47. 4.

Ps.

08. 3t.

Hos

13.

8.

Hos. 9. 9.
/ Hos. 4. 3.
" ch 9. 5.

—
—

moon be

12

d Deut.33.1!6-

-^

And
And
And
And

10.

pervert-

ing the
balances
of deceit.

not the land tremble for this.
every one mourn that dwelleth therein ?
it shall rise up wholly as a flood
^^as hj the flood of Egypt.
it shall be cast out and drowned,
saith the Lord God,
it shall coine to pass in that day,
9
''^That I will cause the sun to go down at noon,
And I will darken the earth in the clear day
10 And I will turn your feasts into mourning,
And all your songs into lamentation
And I will bring up sackcloth upon all loins.
And baldness upon every head;
* And I will make it as the mourning of an only son,
And the end thereof as a bitter day.
8 Shall

7-r.

open.
Mic. 6.

''

Job

5. 14.

Isa. 13. 10.

Isa 69.9,10.
Jar.
ch.

1

15. 9.

4. 13.

Mic

3. 6.

Thes.

5. 2.

3.
<

Jer 6. 26.
Zech 12.10.

Luke

7. 12.

iieople {Calvin), the temple, and its
shekinah- symbol of His presence. Cf. ch. \\. 8,
" I aljhor the excellency of Jacob," where it means
Surely I will
Jehovah's temple (cf. "ch. iv. 2).
never forget— I will not pass 6?/ without i^unishing
8. Shall not the land
(v. 2; Hos. viii. 13; ix. 9).
tremble for this
and it shall rise up wholly
as a flood. But I prefer Maurer''s view. Lit,
'as the river' [n}<3, the Egyptian name for the
The land will, as it
Nile, or one of its canals\.
were, be wholly turned into a flooding rivei"-;-a
flood being the image of overwhelming calamity

peculiar

.

.

.

(Dan. ix. 26, "The end thereof (of the city and
the sanctuary) shall be with a flood "). and it
shall be cast out and drowned, as by the flood of

Egypt— it

shall be swept away and overwhelmed,
as the land adjoining the Nile is by it when
flooding.
The same image and words are used in

The Nile rises generally twenty feet.
The waters then "cast out" mire aud dirt (Isa,
9. in that day ... I will cause the sun
Ivii. 20).
to go down at noon, and I will darken the earth
in the clear day. " Darkness" made to rise "at
noon " is the emblem of great calamities (Jer. xv.
ch. ix. 5.

Ezek. xxxii. 7-10). Archbi-shop Unhcr refers
the prophecy to an eclipse of the sun in the feast
of Pentecost, 791 b. c. the feast of tabernacles,
771 R. e. and the passover, 771 b. c.
But Mic. liL
G, " The sun shall go down over the prophets, and
the day shall be dark over them," shows that the
im(i<ii- is that of a sudden reverse {Pu.'^ei/).
10. and
I will bring up
baldness upon every head—

9;

;

;

.

.

.

sign of mourning (Isa. xv. 2, "On all their heads
shall be baldness;" Jer. xlviii. 37; Ezek. vii. 18).
I will make it as the mourning of an only son
" it," i. e., the earth {>\ 9). I will reduce the laud
to such a state that there shall be the same occasion for mourning as when ])arents mourn for an
only son (Jer. vi. 26, " Make thee mourning as for
an only son, most bitter lamentation " similarly
as was their mourning on account of their national
overthrow, such shall be their mourning for the
sin that caused it, at the eve of their national and
spiritual restoration
Zech. xii. 10, " They shall
look ujion me whom they have jiicrced, and they
shall mourn for him, as one mourneth for his only
sou, aud shall be in bitterness for him, as one that
;

;

—

;

;

;

AMOS

A famine of the

'

word

VIII.

11 Behold, the days come, saith the Lord God,
That I will sead a famine in the land,
Not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water
But 'of hearing the words of the Lord
12 And they shall wander from sea to sea,
And from the north even to the east, they shall run to and fro
To seek the word of the Lord, and shall not find it.
13 In that day shall the fair virgins and young men faint for thirst.
14 They that swear ^'by the sin of Samaria,
Dan, liveth
And say. Thy God,
And, The ^ manner of Beer-sheba liveth
Even they shall fall, and never rise up again.

threatened.

in bitterness for his first-born

").

11.

will

I

26 Mic. iii. 7). Cf. as to the Jews' rejection of
Messiah, and their consequent rejection by Him
(Matt. xxi. 43) and their desire for Messiah when
too late (Luke xvii. 22, "The days will come,
when ye shall desire to see one of the days of the
Son of man, and ye shall not see it " John vii. 34,
" Ye shall seek me, and shall not find me and
where I am, thither ye cannot come;" John viii.
21).
So the i>rodigal, when he had sojourned
awhile in the "far off country, began to be in
want " in the " mighty famine " which arose in
that land (Luke xv. 14; cf. 1 Sam. iii. 1, "The
word of the Lord was precious in those days;
there was no open vision " (in the period befoi'e
Samuel arose) ; 1 Sam. \\\. 2). It is remarkable,
the Jews' religion is almost the only one that could
be abolished against the will_ of the people themselves, on account of its being dependent on a
particular jjlace— viz., the temple.
When that
was destroyed, the Mosaic ritual, which could not
exist without it, necessarily ceased.
Providence
designed it, that, as the Law gave way to the
Gospel, so all men should perceive it was so, in
spite of the Jews' obstinate rejection of the Gos12. they shall wander from sea to sea— i. e.,
pel.
from the Dead Sea to the Mediterranean, from
east to west, wander— lit., reel, like drunken
men, bewildered ivandering. and from the north
even to the east where we might expect from
north to south.' But so alienated was Israel
from Judah, that no Israelite even then would
think of repairing southivard—i. e., to Jerusalem
for religions information.
The circuit is traced
as in Num. xxxiv. 3, &c., except that the south is
omitted.
Their seekinr/ the word of the Lord
would not be fi-om a sincere desire to obey God,
but under the i^ressure of punishment.
13. In
that day shall the fair virgins and young
men faint for thirst— viz., thirst for hearing the
w^ords of the Lord, being destitute of all other
comfort. If even the young and the strong faint,
how much more the infirm (Isa. xl. 30, 31). 14.
They that swear by the sin of Samaria— viz. the
calves, made in imitation of the golden calf made
by Aaron at the people's request, and afterwards
burnt, stamped upon, and ground small as dust,
and cast into the brook out of the mount, by
Moses (Dent. ix. 21 Hos. iv. 15). " Swear by
means to tvorship (Ps. Ixiii. 11, "Every one that
sweareth by Him shall glory").
Thy God,
Dan, liveth— the other golden calf at Dan (1 Ki
liveth
xii. 26-30).
liveth-rather, ' May thy
.
659
;

;

;

;

—

'

,

;

.

.

O

1.

7. 26.

Mic.
fc

3.

r eut.

8.

9. 21.

1 Ki. 12. 30.

—

send a famine in the land, not a famine of bread,
nor a thirst for water, but of hearing the words
of the Lord a just retribution on those who now
will not hear the Lord's prophets, nay, even try
to drive them away, as Amaziah did (ch. vii. 12)
they shall look in vain, in their distress, for Divine
counsel, such as the prophets now offer (Ezek. vii.

Sam. 3.
Ps 74.9.

1

EZ3.

:

is

ysr.

(J.

i

1

'

Ki.

Hos.
Hos.
way.

Hos

14. 16.
4.

15.

10. 5.

10. 13.

Acts
Acts
Acts
Acts

9. 2.

18.

25.

19. 9.

24 14.

may the manner of BeerDan,
'As (surely as) thy god,
their formula when they swear;
not May Jehovah live
or ' As Jehovah liveth
The manner i. e., as "the way" is used, Ps.
cxxxix. 24; Acts ix. 2; the mode ofivo7-ship.
Remarks. 1. Amos resumes the thread of his
prophecy just at the jjoiut where it was broken off
by the interruption of Amaziah. To contend with
God is vain, and only reveals the impotence of the
puny rebel that lifts himself up against his Almighty King. As the last vision viz., that of
god,

sheba

Dan,

live

.

.

.

Or,

live.'

liveth.'

This

is

!

!

'

—
—

'

—

the plumb-line (ch. vii. 7, 8)— declared the certainty of the coming end, so the vision here of the
basket of summer fruit declares its nearness. The
fruit gathering closed the whole harvest.
So the
whole course of God s mercies, chastisements, and
providential warnings were now completed in the
case of Israel as He saith respecting the sister
:

kingdom of Judah, "What could have been done
more to my vineyard, that I have not done in it?"
(Isa.

V.

4.)

As

in holiness so in siu, there is a

sowing, a growth,
appointed cycle of
for the due time,
believers are then

and a maturity.
After the
heavenly influences has acted
the harvest time comes.
As
ripe for glory (Mark iv. 27-29),

so are unbelievers ripe for shame and punishment.
The long period of God's patience and forbearance
towards sinners at last terminates, and judgment
ensues.
2.
"The songs" of the idol temple at
Bethel were to be turned into "bowlings, as if
the mirthful song of sinners were suddenly to
change into a shriek of agony and death. Such
shall be the abrupt transition from the world's

present mirthfulness and levity, amidst

its

mani-

fold virtual idolatries, to the " weeping, wailing,
and gnashing of teeth," and the everlasting death
which await all that live without God in the
world. 3. Oppression of the poor, and especially
of those that are poor in spirit [v. 4), is one of God's
leading charges against His people. Riches gained
by the ruin of the poor will bring sure ruin on
those who got them.
Such oppressors of their
fellow-men, and pursuers of gain at all costs, have
little care for the ordinances of God.
They keej)
the Sabbath in a kind of outward form, in oi'der to
lull conscience; their heart is not in it, but in
their covetousness or pleasures.
Imj^atient for
its close, their inward feeling, if they would confess the truth to themselves, is, " When will the
sabbath be gone, that we may sell wheat," aud
our other wares ? {v. 5 ;) when will church-service
be over, that we may be our own masters again ?
"Behold, what a weariness is it!" (MaL i. 13.)
They " pant after " the goods of others, and therefore long for the end of holy ordinances.
different from the feeling of the true worshipper,
soul thirsteth for God, the living God:
when shall I come and appear before God?" (Ps.
xlii. 2.)
4 False weights and measures are an

How

"My

"

9

SAW the

Lord standing upon the

^

cut them in the head,

all

of

l)3rpetuate themselves, the sin of to-day necessitating that of to-morrow, in order to escape
What a host of frauds cry out to God
detection.
At how little worth, for
a,^'ainst us as a nation
tiie most part, with a few honourable exceptions,
!

the poor labom-er estimated, whilst the competition of trade makes gain at any cost the sole
I'uliug principle, without regard to the soul of
mm, made in the image of God Our adulterations of eveiy article or food far exceed anything
practised in Israel. They sold, indeed, " the refuse
of the wheat," which, although void of much
nutriment, was still wholesome (v. 6). Many
modern adulterations are even poisonous.
5.
Darkness is gloomiest when it comes suddenly
Such was to be
ill the middle of daylight (r. 9).
the sudden doom of Israel in the midst of its
Pekah, their king, after a peaceful
prosperity.
and prosperous reign of seventeen years, in an
evil hour for him, joined with Rezin of Damascus
in an attemjit to extirpate the line of David, by
setting up over Judah a Syrian, the son of Tabeal
Ahaz, in his conscious weakness,
(I.s:i.
vii. G).
called in the Assyrian king to his aid: so Tiglathpileser came against Israel, and carried on the
And in the reign of the
tiibes beyond Jordan,
following king of Israel, Hoshea, the Assyrian
Slialmaueser completed the work of destruction,
is

!

and Israel's 'sun went down at noon.' G. During
the last three hours of our Saviour's agony on the
cross, the same thinij took place as in the case of
Israel, His type.
'Ihe sun went down at noon,
and in the clear day,' whilst the antitypical Israel
Thus tiie passover
( Isa. xlix. 3) hung on the cross.
feast, then being held, was clouded over with
darkness, a foreshadowing of the " mourning
into which all the Jewish feasts were " turned,"
when shortly afterwards their temple was destroyed and their nation dispersed. Then the
"mourning" was indeed as that for "an only i^on "
(v. 10).
As at Israel's deliverance out of Egypt, in
every Egyptian house there was bitter mourniu''
for the hrst-born son of each family, so in Israel
herself, now that for her Egyptian-like sins slie
was to be delivered up to the enemy, there was to
be " as the mourning of," or for, " an only son," in
\yIiom the parents themselves seemed anew to
So, as was their mourning at their
national overthrow, such shall be their mourning also for the sin which caused it, at the eve
of their spiritual and national restoration, "They
shall mourn for the L(u-d, as one niourneth for
liis only son, and shall be in bitterness for him,
as one is in bitterness for his Hrst-born" (Zech.
xii. It)).
7. Men
virtually say in their hearts,
as to the Gospel bread of lifcj as Israel of old
said of the manna (Num. xxi. 5), "Our soul
loatheth tliis light bread." The Sabbath day and
Sabl)ath work are now a burden to them ; and
they are weary of both as dull, because thereby
for a brief time their worldly jiursuits are brought
to a stand-still.
But such men are blind to their
own interests all the time. The day is fast coming when "God will send
not a famine of
bread, nor a thirst for water, l)ut of hearing the
words of the Lord" (-. II); and then they shall
feel, too late, how much sorer ajiulgment the want
live {Putsey).

of tlie

ment

,

.

bread and water of life is
of earthly gains, lux,urie3,
5(X>

:

the desolation.

and he

may

said,

CHAP.

shake

than the curtail-

and uecessaries

9.

Or wound
them.

them

abomination to the Lord, and utterly vitiate all
words of iirayer. They who have not common
honesty have no particle of true piety. Such sins

.

IX.

altar

Smite the Hntel of the door, that the posts

And

:

!

AMOS

The certainty of
I

;

for the body.
He that will not when he may,
when he will shall have nay.' Let us value our
religious privilefjes, strive to profit by them, and
fear lest we sin them away. S.
graphically the
state of Israel now and for ages past is described
iu I', 12, "They shall wander (or reel as men at
their wit's end) from sea to sea, and from the north
even to the east, they shall run to and fro to seek
the word of the Lord, and shall not find it." If,
instead of going southward to Judah to seek its
subdual, Pekah and Israel had gone thither to
seek God in the temple at Jerusalem, where He
had appointed His worship to be, they would have
escaped the calamity inflicted by the Assyrian
Tiglath-pileser.
The source of all their misery
was their abandonment of God (v. 14). Even the
strength of the young must " faint " if they will
not wait on God, the sole Eenewer of all strength
{t\ 13),
Let us then wait on
continually, and
" seek the word of the Lord " whilst we have it
{v. 12) so shall we go on from strength to strength,
until we reach the abode of everlasting security
'

How

Him

;

and

bliss

CHAP,

IX, 1-15.— Fifth and Last Vision.—
escape the coming judgment in any hiding
for God is omnipresent and irresistible
(v. 1-6).
As a kingdom, the ten tribes of Israel
shall perish, as if it never was in covenant ivith
Him; but as individuals the house of Jacob shall
not utterly perish : nay, not one of the least of the
righteous shall fall, but only all the sinners (v. f-lO).
Restoration of the Jews finally to their oum land,
after the re-establishment of the fallen tabernacle of
David; consequent conversion of all the heathen

Hone can

place:

(v.

11-15).
1, I

saw

tlie

Lord standing upon the altar—

in the idolatrous temple at Bethel, the
calves of which were spoken of in the verse just
preceding— viz,, verse 14 of ch, viii. Hither they
would flee for protection from the Assyrians, and
would perish iu the ruins, with the vain object of
their trust (Henderson). Jehovah stands here to
direct the destruction of it, them, and the idolatrous nation. He demands many victims on the
altar, but they are to be human victims.
Calvin
and Fairbairn, &c., make it iu the temple at Jerumlnn. Judgment was to descend both on Israel
and Judah. As the services of both alike ought
to have been offered on the Jerusalem templealtar, it is there that Jehovah ideally stands, as if
the \yhole people were assembled there, their
abominations lying unpardoned there, and crying
viz.,

for vengeance,

though in fact committed

else-

where

(cf, Ezek. viii. I-IS),
This view harmonizes
with the similarity of the vision in Amos to that
in Isa. \n.,at Jerusalem: also with the end of
this chapter (v. 11-15), which applies both to Judah and Israel: "In that day will I raise up the

David"— viz., at Jerusalem. His
attitude, stamlinii, implies flxity of purpose,
and
lie said, Smite the lintel of the door— rather, the
sphere-like c((jii/<il of the column (Maurcr). that
the posts may shake— rather, the thresholds, as
in Isa. vi. 4, marg., "The posts (thresholds) of
the door moved at the voice of Him that cried,"
The temple is to be smitten below as well as
above, to ensure utter destruction
or, bein;'
struck above, it reeled to its base. The command
of (UhI was given to the angel of the Lord,
and
cut them in the head— viz., with the broken fragments of the capitals and columns (cf. Ps. Ixviii.
21 ; Hab. iii. 13).
and I will slay the last of them
tabernacle of

;

;

:

AMOS

The certainty of

:

;

:

IX.

desolation.
B. O. 787.

And I will slay the last of them with the sword
He that fleeth of them shall not flee away,
And he that escapeth of them shall not be delivered.
2

—

"

Though "they dig into hell, thence shall mine hand take them
* Though they climb up to heaven,
thence will I bring them down

—

'^Thence will

And
And

I

command

the sword, and

it shall

—

slay

them

"^

I

;

Obad.

Luke
"

Jehovah's

directions are
addressed to His angels, ministers of judgment
(of. Ezek. ix. 1, "Cause them that have charge
over the city to draw near, even every man, with
his destroying weapon in his hand"),
lie that
fleeth of them shall not flee away— he who fancies himself safe, and out of reach of the enemy,
shall be taken (ch. ii. 14, "The flight shall perish
from the swift"), he that escapeth of them shall
not toe delivered— (ch. ii. 14, "Neither shall the
mighty deliver himself"). 2. Though they .dig
into hell, thence shall mine hand take them
—though they hide ever so deeply in the earth
(Ps. cxxxix. S).
though they climb up to heaven,
thence will I taring them down— though they
ascend the greatest heights (Job xx. G, 7; Jer. Ii.
3. Though they hide themselves
53; Obad. 4.)
in the top of Carmel— where the forests, and, on
the west side, the numerous caves furnished hiding-places (ch. i. 2; Judg. vi. 2; 1 Sam. xiii. 6).
though they be hid from my sight in the bottom
of the sea— though they hide themsehes in the
bottom of the Mediterranean, w^hich flows at the
foot of mount Carmel, forming a strong antithesis
to it. thence will I command the serpent, and
he shall bite them— the sea-serpent, a term used
for any great Mater monster (Isa. xxvii. 1, "the
dragon that is in the sea"). The symbol of cruel

and

opijressiie kings (Ps. Ixxiv. 1.3, 14, "Thou didst
divide the sea by thy strength; thou breakest
the heads of the dragons in the waters"). Plini/s
statement as to the venom of the water serpents
found in the Eed Sea, the Indian and the Pacific
Oceans, is confirmed by modern research [PUny,

Natural History,' xxix. 4, 22). 4. though they
go into captivity before their enemies— going
willingly before their foes like a flock of sheep,
hoping to save their lives by voluntarily surrendering to the foe. thence will I command the
'

sword, and
VOL. IV.
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Job

4.

10. IS.

34. 22.

:
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Jer. 23. 24
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^

Deut.28.65.

Lev

17. 10.

Deut. 28.632 Chr.

Ps

16. 9.

3t.

15.

Jer. 24

6.

/ Ps IW.
Isa. 64.

5.

1, 2.

Mic

1. 4.

Hab.

3. 10.

Kev. 20
2

shall slay them— Lev. xxvi. 33,
561

"I

11

ascensions,
or.

spheres

Ps. 104.

sword—their posterity (Hendermn). The
(Maurer).

28. 13.

16.

—

tlie

61. 53.

Eze.

sea.

Are ye not as

eurvivors

20. 6.

16

children of the Ethiopians unto me,
children of Israel ? saith the Lord.
Have not I brought up Israel out of the land of Egypt?
And the Philistines from ^Caphtor, and the Syrians from ''Kir?

With

8.

Job

Jer.

name.
7

6.

2. 19.

Jer. 49 16

and not for good.
will set mine eyes upon them for evil,
the Lord God of hosts is he that toucheth the laud, and it shall
/melt.
And all that dwell therein shall mourn
And it shall rise up wholly like a flood,
And shall be drowned, as by the flood of Egypt.
6 It is he that buildeth his ^ stories in the heaven.
And hath founded his ^ troop in the earth;
He that calleth for the waters of the sea.
And poureth them out upon the face of the earth The Lord is his
5

2'j.

Ps. 139.

Isa. 14. 13,

And though

they ^hide themselves in the top of Carmel,
I will search and take them out thence;
And though they be hid from my sight in the bottom of the
Thence will I command the serpent, and he shall bite them
4 And though they go into captivity before their enemies,

3

6

Job
Isa.

3.

3 Or,

bundle.
»

Deut
Jer

fc

ch

2 23.

47. 4
1. 5.

will scatter you among the heathen, and will drawout a sword after you." 5. And the Lord God of
hosts is he that toucheth the land, and it shall
melt.
As Amos had threatened that nowhere
should the Israelites be safe from the Divine
judgments, he here shows God's omnipotent ability
and all that dwell
to execute His threats,
therein shall mourn and it shall rise up wholly
like a flood, and shall be drowned as by the flood
of Egs^pt. God is stated to be the first cause of
the moitrning of all that dwell in the land, and of
its rising like a Jlood, and of its being droivned as
by the Jlood of Egypt— t\\e. threat which is previously uttered, in almost the same words, in
6. It is he that buildeth his stories
ch. viii. 8.
in the heaven— " stories," lit., ascents, i. e., upper chambers, to which the ascent is by stejjs
[Maurer); evidently referring to the words, Ps.
civ. 3, 13.
Grotius explains it, God's royal throne,
expressed in language drawn from Solomon's
throne, to which the ascent was by steps (cf. 1
and hath founded his troop in
Ki. X. 18, 19).
the earth viz., all animate creatures, which are
God's troop, or host (Gen. ii. 1), doing His will (Ps.
ciii. 20, 21
Joel ii. 11). Maurer translates, His
vauW i. e., the vaulted sky, which seems to rest
on the earth, supported by the horizon. So Pusey,
'His arch'— lit., bands, expressing the firm union
of the arch, as our apse is from the Greek, aTn-w.
7. Are ye not as children of the Ethiopians
children of Israel? saith the Lordunto me,
however great ye seem to yourselves. Do not rely
on past privileges, and on my having delivered
you from Egypt, as if therefore I never would
remove you from Canaan. I make no more accouut of you than of "the Ethiopian" (cf. Jer.
Have not I brought up Israel out of
xiii. 23).
the land of Egypt? and the Philistines from
Caphtor, and the Syrians from Kir? " Have uot
I (who) brought you out of Egypt," done as much
for other peoples? For instance, did I not bring
;

_

—

—

'

;

2o

—

;

Promised

AMOS

restoration of

—

;

IX.

tabernacle.

8 Behold, 'the eyes of the Lord God are upon the sinful kingdom,
And I %ill destroy it from off the face of the earth

Saving that
9 For,

And

lo, I

I will

will

not utterly destroy the house of Jacob,

—

saith the

Like as corn is
shall not the least

all

nations,

grain fall upon the earth.
10 All the sinners of my people shall die by the sword,
"Wliich say. The evil shall not overtake nor prevent us.
In ^'that day will I raise up the tabernacle of David that is fallen,
11
And ^ close up the breaches thereof; and I will raise up his ruins,
And Iwill build it as in the days of old

Yet

Hos

^

4.

13. 7.

*

Jer 30. 11.
cause to
move.

5

stone.

i

house of Israel among
sifted in a sieve,

787.

Ps. 11

Jer. 44 27.

Lord.

command,

I will '*sift the

C

.

i

* Isa. 11. 1116.

Hos.

3. 5.

Mntt.l«.18.

Acts

—

*

15. 16.

hedge,

or,

wall.

:

"the

Philistines

(notes, Isa.

xiv.

&c.)

29,

from

Caphtor," where they had been bond-servants, and
the Syrians from Kir? (of. Dent. ii. 23; note, Jer.
xlvii. 4.)
Pmeii thinks there were different immigrations of tiie same tribe into Palestine, which
The
afterwards merged in one common name.
" Casluhim, out
tii-st must have been that of the
of whom came Philistim" (Gen. x. 14) a second
fi-om the Captorim, a kindred people, both being
descended from Mizraim (Caphtor answers to
Cappadocia); a third was the Cherethim (the
Cretans; Crete being an intermediate resting-place
It is aiipropriate that as
in their migrations).
the Syrians migrated into Syria from Kir (cf.
note, Isa. xxii. G, " Kir uncovered the shield"), so
they should be carried back captive into the same
land (note, ch. i. 5; 2 Ki. xvi. 9), just as elsewhere Israel is threatened with a return to Egypt,
whence they had been delivered. The " Ethiopians"— Hebrew, Cushites—weve originally akin to
the cuneiform
the race that founded Babylon
inscriptions found in the mounds of Chaldea
Projier being in the Babylonian tongue, the vocabulary of which is proved to be Cushite or
Ethiopian, thereby conlirm independently the
Scrix)ture statement which had been thought by
rationalists a mistake of Moses, or the writer of
Genesis (Gen. x. 6, 8, 10, " The sons of Ham, Cu-sh
(Ethiopia), and Mizraim (Egypt)
and Cush begat
Nimrod
And the beginning of his kingdom
was Babel
out of that land be went out into
the eyes of the
8. Behold,
Assyria," (marri.)
T.ord God are upon the sinful kingdom—/, e., 1
am watching all its sinful course, in order to
punish it (cf. v. 4, " I will set mine eyes upon
them for evil, and not for good;" Ps. xxxiv. 15,
and I will destroy it from off the face of the
16).
earth saving that I will not utterly destroy the
house of Jacoh— though, as a " kingdom," the nation is now utterly to perish, a remnant is to be
siiared for "Jacob" tlieir forefather's sake (cf.
Jer. xxx. 11, "Though I make a full end of all
nations, whither I have scattered thee yet will I
not make a full end of thee"); to fultil the covenant whereby "the seed of Israel" is hereafter to
be "a nation before (;iod for ever" (Jer. xxxi. 36).
9. sift— I will cause the Israelites to be tossed
about through all nations as corn is shaken about
iu a sieve, in such a way, however, that whilst
the chaff and dust (the wicked) fall through
(perish), all the solid grains (the godly elect) remain (are preserved) (Kom. xi. 20 cf. note, Jer.
iii. 14).
So spiritual Israel's final safety is ensured
:

:

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

;

;

;

(Luke

John

28; vi. .39). 10. All
the sinners of my people shall die by the sword—
"the sinners"' -answering to the chaff, in the
image in v. 9, which falls on the earth, in o])position "to the grain" that does not fall. Which
say, The evil siiall not overtake nor prevent us—
'
come on us from behind' ['J'7.r5] [Maurer).
xxii.

;il,

,32;
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x.

11.

In that

16, 17),

day— quoted by

"After this"

i.

e.,

St. James (Acts xv.
in the dispensation of

Messiah—the Shiloh, who was to "come" whfen
"the sceptre" had "departed from Judah," and
" unto whom the gathering of the people was to
be" (Gen. xlix. 10; Hos. iii. 4, 5; Joel ii. 28; iii.
will I raise up the tabernacle of David that
1).
is fallen— not "the house of Da\"id," which is
used of his affairs when prospering (2 Sam. iii. 1),
but the tent or booth, expressing the low condition
to which his kingdom and family had fallen in
Amos's time, and subsequently at the Babylonian
captivity, before the restoration

;

and, secondarily,

in the last days preceding Israel's restoration
under Messiah, the antityiie to Da^^d (Ps. cii. 13,

14 note, Isa. xii. 1 ; Jer. xxx. 9 ; Ezek. xxxiv. 24
xxxvii. 24).
The tyi^e is taken from architecture
(Eph. ii. 20). The restoration under Zerubbabel
can only be a partial, temporary fulfilment for it
;

;

did not include Israel, which nation is the maiu
subject of Amos's prophecies, but only Judah
also Zerubbabel's kingdom was not independent
and settled also, all the prophets end their prophecies with Messiah, whose advent is the cure of
all previous disorders.
"Tabernacle" is appropriate to Him, as His human nature is the taber;

nacle which He assumed in becoming Immanuel,
"Dwelt"— lit.,
"<j!od with us" (John i. 14).
tabernacled "among us" (cf. Rev. xxi. 3). Some
understand "the tabernacle of David" as that
which David pitched for the ark in Zion, after
bringing it from Obed-edom's house. It remained
there all his reign, for thirty years, till the temjJe
of Solomon was built; whereas the "tabernacle of
the congregation" remained at Gibeon (2 Chr. i. 3),
where the priests ministered in sacrifices at "the
high place' (1 Chr. x\n. 39). Song and praise was
the service of David's attendants before the ark
a type of the Gospel separation between the sacrificial service {Messiah's priesthood, now in heaven)
and the access of believers on earth to the presence
of God, (i/iart from the former (cf. 2 Sam. \'i. 12-17;
and close up the
I Chr.
xvi. 37-39; 2 Chr. i. 3).
breaches thereof— lit. of them, i.e., of the whole
nation, Israel as well as Judah.
It is striking
,

that Amos prophesying in Israel closes with a
promise, not to the ten tribes primarily, but to
the royal house of David and to Israel, only
'
tiirough its restoration.
Strange comment on
human greatness, that the royal line was not to be
employed iu the salvation of the world, vntil it
wa^ "fallen." The royal palace had to become the
hut of Nazareth ere the Pcdeemer of the world
could be born, whose glory and kingdom were not
of tliis worhi
who came to take from us
nothing but our nature, that He might sanctify it
our misery, that He might bear it for us' (Fusey).
and I will raise up his ruins, and I will build it
as in the days of old— as it was formerly in the
days of David and Solomon, when the kingdom
.

.

.
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may
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IX.

and plenty.

remnant of ™Edom,
the heathen, ^ which are called by my name,
possess the

.

«

Isa. 14. 1-2.

Saith the Lord that doeth this.
Behold, "the days come, saith the Lord,
Tliat the plowman shall overtake the reaper.
And the treader of grapes him that ^soweth seed;
And the mountains shall drop ^ sweet wine, and all the hills shall melt.
14 And I will bring again the captivity of my people of Israel,
And they shall build the waste cities, and inhabit them;
And they shall plant vineyards, and drink the wine thereof;
They shall also make gardens, and eat the fruit of tliem.
And I will plant them upon their land.
1

Joel

37.

—

12. That
in its full extent, and undivided.
they may possess the remnant of Edom, and of
all the heathen, which are called hy my name—
" Edom," the bitter foe, though the brother, of
Israel therefore doomed to be punished (ch. i. 11,
Israel shall be lord of the "remnant" of
12).
Edom left after the punishment of the latter. St.
James quotes it (Acts xv. 17), " That the residue
of men might seek after the Lord, and all the Gen;

_

tiles,

upon

whom my name

is

called, saith the

For " all
Lord, who doeth all these things."
the heathen" nations stand on the same footing as
Edom: Edom is the representative of them all.
The reMdue or remnant, iu both cases, expresses
those left after great antecedent calamities (Rom.
Here the conversion of
ix. 27; Zech. xiv. 16).
"aginations" (of which the earnest was given in
St. James's time) is represented as only to be
realized on the re-establishment of the theocracy
under Messiah, the Heir of the throne of David [r.
11, " In that da}' will I raise up the tabernacle of
David that is fallen").
The possession of the
heathen nations by Israel is to be spiritual, the
latter being the ministers to the former for their
conversion to Messiah, King of the Jews just as
the first conversions of individuals of the heathen
were through the ministry of the apostles, who
were Jews. Cf. Isa. liv. 3, " Thy seed shall iwAerii
;

the Gentiles"
remnant of

Rom. iv. 13). A
Edom became Jews under John
(cf.

Isa.

xlix.

8;

Hyrcauus, and the rest amalgamated with the
Arabians, who became Christians subsequently.
which are called toy my name— e. who belong
to me, whom I claim as mine (Ps. ii. 8, " Ask of
me (saith the Father to the Son), and I shall give
Thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and the
^.

,

uttermost jiarts of the earth for thy possession")
iu the purposes of electing grace, God terms them
already called hy His name. Cf. the title, "the
children," applied by anticipation, Heb. ii. 14.
Hence, as this is an act of sovereign grace, fulfilling
His proniise, it is here virtually said by Amos coucerning God,
Proclaim His title as sovereign,'
" the Lord that doeth this" ("all these things," Acts
XV. 17— viz., all these and such like acts of sovereign love).
13. Behold, the days
come at the future
restoration of the Jews to their own land, that
the plowman shall overtake the reaper, and
the treader of grapes him that soweth seed
—fulfilling Lev. xxvL 5, "Your threshing shall
reach imto the, vintatje, and the vintage shall
reach unto the soioing time; and je shall eat
your bread to the full, and dwell in your land
'

—

safely").
Such shall be the abundance, that
the harvest and vintage can hardly be gathered
before the time for preparing for the next crop
shall come.
Instead ot the greater part of the
year being spent in ivar, the whole shall be spent
in sowing and reaping the fruits of the earth. Cf.
563

3. 8.

Obad 19.
"Gen. 27. 1%

13

was

C. 7S7.

Isa. 11. 14.

">

Num.24
upon

18.

whom my
name

is

called.

" Lev.

26. 5.

8

draweth

*

Or. new.

forth.

Isa. Ixv. 21-23 ("They shall build houses, and inhabit them ; and they shall plant vineyards, and
eat the fruit of them. They shall not build, and
another inhabit ; they shall not plant, and another
They shall not labour in vain, nor bring
.
eat
forth for trouble: for they are the seed of the
blessed of the Lord, and their offspring with
them") as to the same period, soweth seed lit.,
draweth it forth, viz., from the sack, in order to
sow it. and the mountains shall drop sweet wine
—marg.,''neiowme.-^ an appropriate image, as the
vines in Palestine were trained on terraces at the
Derived from Joel iii. 18 ("The
sides of the hills.
mountains shall drop down new wine"), whereby
Amos gives inspired sanction to Joel's prophecies.
14. they shall build the waste cities— (Isa. Ixi. 4,
" They shall build the old wastes, and they shall
raise up the former desolations, and they shall repair the waste cities, the desolations of many generations;" Ezek. xxx^'i. 33^36, "They shall say, This
land that was desolate is tjecome like the garden
of Eden ; and the waste and desolate and ruined
cities are become fenced, aud are inhabited.
Then the heathen that are left round about you
shall know that I the Lord build the ruined places,
and plant that that was desolate I the Lord have
.

.

—

:

spoken

it,

and

I will

do

it").

15.

And

I

will plant

and they shall no more be
pulled up— (Jer. xxxii. 41, "I will jilant them iu
this land assuredly with my whole heart, and with
my whole soul"), which I have given them, saith
the Lord thy God— "thy God," Israel's God: this

them upon

their land,

the ground of their restoration, God's original
choice of them as His.
JRemarks.
1. Every altar which man erects to
idolatry, literal or spiritual, shall be smitten by
the Lord aud all idols and all their worshippers
2. Flight from the
shall perish together («'. 1).
is

—

;

Omnipotent and Omnipresent Jehovah is vain.
Height or depth alike are within His reach.
"The sea" {v. 3), as in Jonah's case, so far
from being a way of escape, brings the sinner
into more immediate contact with God's avenging power.
"And in the great day of judgment the sea will give up the dead which
are in it, and death and hell shall deliver up
the dead which are in them" (Rev. xx. 13).
Not even captivity exhausted the woes that pursued the apostate Israelites whithersoever they
went.
As it is the greatest joy and comfort of
believers to know that God sets His eyes upon
them for good, so it shall be the greatest of
miseries to the lost to feel the eye of the avenging God ever set upon them for evil. 3. At the
mere "touch" of God, the land that is under His
displeasure melteth, and its inhabitants mourn,
and destruction, as an overwhelming " flood
{v. 5), sweeps every trace of its prosperity away.
How as a nation we should fear and obey this
Almighty and holy "Lord God of hosts," that

!

AMOS

Promises of

IX.

restoration

"they shall no more be pulled up out of their land which
given them,
Saith the Lord thy God.

And

we may

enjoy the bliss of His favour, rather
so
than incur the terrible consequences of His
4. The vast spaces occupied by the starry
frown
hosts, so incalculably distant, and the interval
again between the material heavens and the
heaven of angels, and the interval again between
the heaven of angels and the heaven of heavens
!

viii. 27), are as it were so many "steps"
to the presence of the Great King, who is
"above all heavens" (Eph. iv. 10). Yet still He
stoopeth down to regard the things upon earth;
yea, by successive spiritual steps. He is conducting
the saint so as ultimately to be admitted into His
immediate presence. 5. Israel vainly relied on
her past privileges as the elect people of God {v. 7).

Ki.

(1

(v. 6)

But God chose them only that they might choose
Him. By casting Him otlf they became castaways
from Him. Thenceforth his haying brought them
up out of Egyjit lost all its spiritual meaning to
them and no more availed them for safety from
punishment than the bringing up of the Philistines from Caphtor, or tlie Syrians from Kir,
;

availed

them both

respectively for deliverance

from the penalty of their sins. Privileges are of
no avail for salvation to those who neglect or
abuse them. 6. In all God's threats against the
kinydom of Israel, He makes an exception in
favour of the house of Jacob— that is, the remnant according to the election of grace, who constitute the true descendants of the believing
patriarch. The house of Israel has been violently
sifted," not merely among some, but "among all,
nations."
In every nation of the world Jews
have been and are found. Yet, amidst this ceaseless tossing to and fro, no one true spiritual Israelite has been finally lost, whom God in His
electing grace willed to be saved.
The literal
Israel, too, which is reserved for the coming national restoration, is similarly secured by the
watchful guardianship of Jehovah. In the Church
of Ciirist also, whilst the chaff is driven away
by the winds of temptation and persecution, "not
the least gi-ain" of the wheat of real faith and
love "shall fall upon the earth." Believers, like
Simon, are shaken in the sieve by Satan, the
world, and the flesh
but this very sifting is
overruled by (Jod to the very opposite of what
Satan intended: tlie dust and chaff of self-conlidence and worldly-mindeduess are shaken off,
and they learn more wholly to rest all their
hopes of salvation, righteousness, and strength
in God alone.
None of Christ's elect shall ever
perish, nor shall any jjower ever pluck them out
of His Almighty hand.
7. As not one goodly
grain shall be lost, so not one particle of ungodly
chaff sh.all be saved: "AH the sinners shall die
which say, The evil shall not overtake nor
prevent us" (r. 10).
"The children of Israel,"
when they apostatized from Israel's faith, became
in the eyes of God as " children of the Ethiopians."
504
;

.

.
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and plenty.

have
Isa

60. 21.

Jer

21

6.

the unchangeableness of whose black skin represents their unchangeableness in all that is evil
Therefore they can only expect the curse
(". 7).
of Ham, from whom Cush derived his oiigin.
Their false security is the forerunner of their
destruction.
So it is with all who deceive themselves with false pleas.
None are so likely to
perish as those who think they are safe in deferring repentance and faith to some future time.
8. Amos closes his prophecy of calamities to Israel with one bright and glorious promise of
coming temporal and spiritual good to Israel,
aud, through Israel, to "all the heathen" or Gentiles {v. 11).
He foretells that it shoiild be wlien
David's house had become but a tabernacle or
hut, and that "tabernacle fallen;" then God would
"raise it up" (u. 11), and close up the breaches
made in it by the various Gentile enemies of the
theocracy.
It is God's way often to wait until
man's extremity, and then to interpose, as His
most fitting opportunity, that the glory of sal-

vation may be all His own. It was when David's
princely palace had become the hut of Nazareth
and the stable of Bethlehem that the Saviour
was born of David's royal seed. It shall be also
at the coming time of Israel's greatest "trouble"
(Jer. XXX. 7) that the Divine Son of Man shall
interpose in His people's behalf, aud shall, as
the 'Son of the fallen' (one of Messiah's titles

among the Jews*),

raise the house of David in
His own person to a transcendent glory never

attained before.
Not only Israel and Judah
then, but "all the heathen" also, shall belong
to Christ in reality as well as name, being
taken by the Israelites into their spiritual "jiossession" (v. 12). As indivklucd Jews (the Lord
.Jesus and His apostles) gained possession of the
Indinduals among the nations who formed the
nucleus of the present election-church, so tUe
converted Israelite nation shall at Christ's coming again take spiritual possession of all Gentile
nations for our common Lord.
As the tabernacle
service of praise in Zion aud the priestly service at Gibeou were united in the temple of
Solomon, so, under our antitypical Solomon, the
Prince of Peace, at His coming again, the service
of praise on earth aud His sacerdotal ministry
above, which are now separate, shall then be
imitcd in that millennial ])eriod of perfect liturgy.
Unparalleled national prosperity also shall atteiid
Israel, " planted" once more in her own land,
from which she is never to be "pulled up" again
l.'}-1.5).
Spiritually, too, seedtime and harvest
shall be continuous (John iv. 3.1).
Let us yr&y for
blessed time when Israel's God shall manifest
Himself, according to His everlasting purjiose,
as both lier God and the God of the whole

(rr.

tlie

earth
'Bereshith Kabba,' sec. IxsxvuL, end, quoted
Pusey.

•
ill

by

Schotttgen

—

!

:

;

OBADIAH.
1 rpHE
J.

vision of Obadiah.
saith the Lord

Thus

B. C.

God "concerning Edom;

We

have heard a rumour from the Lord,
And an ambassador is sent among the heathen,
Arise ye, and let us rise up against her in battle.
2
Behold, I have made thee small among the heathen
3

—^Who

shall bring

How

are

b

2
2

me down

to the

ground

"=

?

—

(and afterwards the Chaldeans) against Edom.
The result of the ambassador's message on the
heathen is, they simultaneously exclaim, "Arise
ye, and let us (with united strength) rise," &c.
Jer. xlix. 14 quotes this.
2. Behold, I have made thee small
thy reduction
to insignificance is as sure as ij it were already accmnplished: therefore the past tense is used. Edom
then extended from Dedan of Arabia to Bozrah in
the north (Jer. xlix. 8, 13).
Calvin explains it,

—

'Whereas thou wast made by me an insignificant
why art thou so j^roud?' (v. 3.) But if this

people,

explanation were right, why should the heathen
peoples be needed to subdue one so insignificant?
Jer. xlix. 15 ("Lo, I will make thee small among
the heathen, and despised among men"), evidently
quoted from this passage of Obadiah, confirms the
former xiev^. 3. thou that dwellest in the clefts
of the rock— (Song. ii. 14, "O my dove, that art
in the clefts of the rock, in the secret places of
the stairs;" Jer. xlviii. 28, as to Moab, "Dwell
in the rock, and be like the dove that maketh her
nest in the sides of the hole's mouth"). The cities
of Edom, and among them Petra (Hebrew, Sela,
meaning rock, 2 KL xiv. 7, marg.), the capital in
the Wady Musa, consisted of houses mostly cut in
the rocks.
'Petra is entirely shut out by the
intervening rocks
The great feature of the
mountains of Edom is the mass of red bald-headed
sandstone rocks, intersected, not by valleys, but
by deep seams. In the heart of these rocks, itself
565
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1. 3.

34. 3,

Ki 14.
Chr 25

Isa H.

r.

12.
13.

Isa. 4r. 7.

Rev.
d

Job

IS. 7.
20. 6.

Isa. 14. 14.

off

!)

Jer

49. 16.

Jer.

51. 63.

Amos 9.
Hab.
1

leave ^some grapes?
the ^/«"«^5 of Esau searched out

—

3. 19.

Num.
4.

to thee.

CHAP. L 1-21.—Doom of Edom for Cruelty
TO JUDAH, EdOM'S BROTHER—RESTORATION OF
THE Jews.
1. Obadiab
i. e.,worshi])perofJeJiovah: Abdeel
and Arabic Abdallah similarly mean 'servant of
God.' We—/ and my people, have heard a rumour from the "Lor 6.— lit., a report or hearsay,
resting on the authority of Jehovah, and therefore
certain (Isa. xxi. 10, " That which I have heard of
the Lord of ho.sts, the God of I.srael, have T declared unto you"), and an ambassador is sent
among the heathen, Arise ye, and let us rise up
against her in battle yea, an ambassador is already sent— viz., an angel to stir up the Assyrians

25. 12.

Joel
Mai.

Would they not
6

34. 6.

13. 14.

—

came

Isa
Eze.
:

4 Though ''thou exalt thyself a.s the eagle.
And though thou set thy nest among the stars,
Thence will I bring thee down, saith the Lord.
if robbers by night, (how art thou cut
5 If thieves came to thee,
Would they not have stolen tiU they had enough?
If the grape-gatherers

1.

137. T.

Isa. 21. 11.

Thou art greatly despised.
The pride of thine heart hath deceived thee,
Thou that dwellest in the clefts *of the rock.
Whose habitation is high
"That saith in his heart,

687,

CHAP.
« Ps.

2.

2. 9.

Or. gleanings.

Petra is unique.
invisible, lies Petra' [Stanley).
'
The whole Edomite country from Eleutheroiwlis
to Petra and Selah hath small habitations (habitatiunculas) in caves ; and on account of the oppressive heat of the sun, as being a southern pro\ince,
hath underground cottages' (Jerome). Hence the
aborigines whom Edom expelled were called
Horites— i e., dwellers in caves. 4. Though thou
exalt thyself— or supply from the second clause,
" thy nest" (Maurer). (Cf. Job xx. 6 Jer. xlix. 16;
and though thou set thy nest
Amos ix. 2.)
;

among the stars— namely, on

the loftiest

which seem to reach the very
tyi^e of Antichrist (Isa. xiv.

13

stars.
;

Dan.

hills,

Edom
viii.

10

is
;

a

xi.

implies a remembrance of
Balaam's words to the Keuite, "Strong is thy
dwelling-place, and thou puttest thy nest in a
thence will I bring thee down— in spite
rock."
of thy boast {r. 8), " Who shall bring me down?"
5. If thieves came to thee, if robbers by night,

The language

.37).

(how art thou cut

oflF!)

would they not have

stolen till they had enough? if the grape-gatherers came to thee, would they not leave some
grapes ? The spoliation which thou shalt suffer
shall not be such as that which tliieves cause, bad
as that is, for these, when they have seized
enough, or all they can get in a hurry, leave the
rest nor such as grape-gatherers cause in a vineyard, for they, when they have gathered most of
the grapes, leave gleanings behind—but it shall be
The exclamautter, so as to leave thee nothing.
tion, " how art thou cut off!" bursting in amidst
the words of the image, marks strongly excited
The contrast between Edom, where no
feeling.
gleanings shall be left, and Israel, where at the
worst a gleaning is left, is striking (Isa. xvii. 6
xxiv. 13). 6. How are the things of Esau searched
out !— by hostile soldiers seeking booty. Cf. with
V. 5-6 here Jer. xlix. 9-10,
"If grape-gatherers
come to thee, would they not leave some gleaning
grapes? if thieves by night, they will destroy till
they have enough. "But I have made Esau bare,

—

I

have uncovered his secret places, and he shall

not be able to hide himself;" quoted evidently
from Obadiah, whose prophecies ne thus gives the

—

How

8

9

10
11

:

'

OBADIAH.

The doom of Edom
7

—

;

for cruelty

are his hiddeu things sought up
All the men of thy confederacy have brought thee even to the border
^The men that were at peace with thee have deceived thee,
And prevailed against thee
2 They that eat thy bread have laid a wound under thee
There is none understanding *in him.
Shall I not in that day, saith the Lord,
Even destroy the wise men out of Edom,
And understanding out of the mount of Esau ?
And thy ^mighty men, Teman, shall be disma5'ed,
To the end that every one of the mount of Esau may be cut off by slaughter.
For thy •'violence against thy brother Jacob
Shame shall cover thee, and ^tliou shalt be cut off for ever.
In the day that thou stoodest on the other side,

to

Judah.
B.

C

587.

!

2

the

s

the

men

of

:

how are his hidstamp of inspiration to.
"hidden th'mi/s," or
den things sought up!
Edom abounded in such hiding-places as
places.

—

None of these
caves, clefts in the rock, &c.
7. All the
.should be left unexplored by the foe.
men of thy confederacy i. e., thy confederates.
Those confederates were iirobably Moab and
Sidon, with whom the EdomNebuchadnezzar.
These
probably induced Zedekiah and Judah to rebel,
and then turned against the Jews when Jerusalem
was overthrown. But, rebelling against Nebuchadnezzar subsequently, they perished in the attempt.
have brought thee even to the border— j. e., when
Idumean ambassadors .shall go to confederate
states seeking aid, these latter shall conduct them
with due ceremony to their border, giving them
empty compliments, but not the aid required
This view agrees with the context,
(Drimum).
which speaks of false friends dece'mng Edom— i.e.,
failing to help him in need (cf. Job vi. 14, 15).
fkdinn translates, 'have driven,^ i.e., slia'l drh-e
<Aee; shall help to drive thee to thy border, on thy
way into captivity in foreign lands. (See the note
the men that were at peace with thee
V. 18, end. )
lit., the7nen of thy peace.
Quoted from Ps. xli.
9; Jer. xxxviii. 22 {marr/.), 'The men of thy peace
have set thee on, and have pirevailed against thee,'
where also the same formula occurs, "prevailed
they that eat thy bread— the
against thee."
loorer tribes of the desert, who subsi.sted on the
J
bounty of Edom. Cf. again Ps. xli. 9, "Mine
own familiar friend, which did eat of my bread,"
wliich seems to have been before Obadiah's mind,
as his words were before Jeremiah's, in whom the
conuection is looser than in Obadiah. have laid
a wound under thee— "laid" implies that their
intimacy was used as a snare, laid with a view to

Ammon, Tyre and

ites joined in resisting

—

wound

also, these guest-friends of Edom, instead
;
of the cushions oi'dinarily laid under guests at
table, laitl snares to wound namely, had a secret
understanding with Edom's foe for that purpose,
Maurer translates, 'a snare.' liut the English

—

with the Hebrew [t.icJ, which
there is
means, lit., 'a bandage for a wound.'
none understanding in him— none of the wisdom
for which Edom was famed (see v. 8), to extricate
him from his perilous position, in him— instead
The cliauge implies the alienation
of 'in thee.''
of God from Edom Edom has so estranged himself from (iud that He speaks now of him, not to
8. Shall I not
saith the Lord, even
him.
destroy the wise men out of Edom (Jer. xlix. 7;
in that
cf. Job v. 1'2, l.'i; Isa. xix. .3; Jer. xix. 7).
even destroy —heretofore Edom, through
day
its intercourse with JJabylon and Egypt, and from
its means of information through tlic many caraversion

agrees

:

.

.

.

.

.

5GU

.

thy peace,

men

of

thy bread.
< Or. or it.
*

Ps. 76.

5.

Isa 19

16,

17.

Jer. 49 22.

Amos 2.
/

3. 13.

Gen

27. 41.

Ps. 137.
i^ZB
12,

7.

35. 6,

15

Amos
»

16.

Kah.

Mai.

1.

1

IL

4.

vans passing to and fro between Europe and
India, has been famed for knowledge; but "in
that day" at last, and in particidar ("even") I
out of the mount of
will destroy its wise men.
Esau i. e., Iduraea, which was a mountainous
Teman, shall be
9. thy mighty men,
region.
dismayed, to the end that every one of the
mount of Esau may be cut off by slaughter.
Maurer translates, on account of the slaughter
namely, that inflicted on Judea by Edom (cf. i\
The LXX., the Syriac, and Vulgate connect
14).
these words with v. 10, "for the slaughter, for the
violence (of which thou art guilty) against thy
brother Jacob," &c. The English version, "cut olf
by slaughter'''' [i. e. an utter cutting off ), answers well
to," cut oS fo7- ever" (y. 10). However, the arrangement of the LXX. gives a better parallelism,
in I'. 10, of the four clauses, the ^first answering
to the fourth, and the second to the third [Aid:
T))i/ a(payi]v, kuI ti)u AcrejieLav ioeXcfiov gov ^laKwj3
Ka\v\f/£i <Te ciKx^vvi] Koi e^apQ/idij ets tov diwi/a.J
"For the slauglder" {i\ 9) (1), being balanced
in just retribution by " thou shalt be cut off for
ever" (4); as "For thy violence (not so bad as
slaughter) against thy brother Jacob " (2) is
balanced by " shame (not so bad as being
ciit off) shall cover thee " (3).
Sbame and extinction shall repay violence and slaughter (Matt,
xxvi. 52; Eev. xiii. 10).
Cf. as to Edom's violence, Ps. cxxxvii. 7; Ezek. xxv. 12; Amos
'

—

,

i.

11.

10. For thy violence against thy brother Jacob.
Obadiah here confirms afi-esh Joel's prophecy
(Joel iii. 19), " Edom shall be a desolate wil-

derness,

for the

Judah."

violence against

the

children of

This aggi-avates the sin of Esau, that

it

was against him, who was his brother by birth
and by circumcision. The posterity of Esau followed in the steps of tlieir father's hatred to
Jacob by violence against Jacob's seed (Gen.
Jacob— not merely his own brother,
xxvii. 41).
brother: hence the name Jacob is
not Israel.
Cf. Deut.
feeling which Jacob's
seed was commanded to entertain towards Edom's,
"Thou shalt not abhor an Edoniite; for he is thy
brotlier." shame shall cover thee— (Ps. xxxv. 26,
"Let them be clothed with shame;" Ixix. 7,
"Shame hath covered my face"), and thou shalt
be cut off for ever— (Isa. xxxiv. 10; Ezek. xxxv.
9; Mai. i. 4).
Idumea, as a nation, should be
"cut off for ever," though the land should be
again inhabited. 11. In the day that thou stoodest on the other side— in an attitude of hostility,
rather than exliibitiug the sympathy which became a In-other, feasting thine eyes (see v. 12) with
the misery of Jacob, and eagerly watching for his
Ijut

his

here

xxiii.

Iwi/i

jiut

7

emphaticallj',

for the o])posite

—

;

The doom of Edom

;

—

;;

:

:

'

OBADIAH.

for cruelty

In the day that the strangers ^carried away captive his

And

foreigners entered into his gates.
Even thou wast as one of them.

—and

''cast lots

to

C. 587.
6

upon Jerusalem,

away
ft

6

—

"wast" in the Hebrew, 'Thou, too, as one
them
Edom teas not one of -them, an alien
!

'

of
to

Jacob or Israel: nay, he was his twin brother.
The prophet graphically sets before himself and
us

Edom among

exclaims,

the plunderers of Jerusalem, and
marvelling at the unnatural sight,

12. But thou
What, thou too as one of them
shouldest not have looked on— with malignant
pleasure and a brutal stare.
So the antitypes,
!

'

'

Messiah's foes (Ps. xxii. 17).
Translate rather as
marg., and as the Hebrew [?«;] always means,
'
Do not look (gaze not vdth pleasure) upon thy
brother in the day of his becoming a stranger- cZo
not rejoice— fZo not speak proudly— rfo not enter
into the gate do not look on their affliction nor
lay hands on their substance neither stand in
the crossway neither deliver those of his that
remain!'
It is a warning to Edom against his
foreseen malice, which was about to be evinced at
the then future and foretold capture of Jerusalem
by Nebuchadnezzar, the day of thy brother— his
day of calamity, in the day that he became a
stranger— j. e., was banished as an alien from his
own laud. God sends heavy calamities on those
who rejoice in the calamities of their enemies
(Prov. xvii. 5; xxiv. 17, 18).
Contrast the opposite conduct of Da^^d, and of the Divine Sou of
David, in a like case (Ps. xxxv. 1.3-15). spoken
proudly— lit. made great the mouth : proudly insulting the fallen (Ezek. xxxv. 13, marg., 'With
your mouth ye have magnified against me, and
have multiijlied your words against me;' cf. 1
Sam. ii. 3, "Talk no more so exceeding proudly:
let not arrogancy come out of your mouth;" Eev.
567

—

,

—

Ps

2J 17.

Ps. 37. 13.

Ps.

5i. 7.

Ps. 5U. 10.
Ps. 112

8.

Mic

4.

11.

Mio.

r.

8.

10.

i Pro. 21. 17.
7

magnifled
thy mouth.

8

Or. forces.

9

Or, shut

up.
* Judg.

Ps

1. 7.

137. 8.

£ze.
Joel

^'

—

his

Nah. 3 10.
Or, do not
behold.etc.

<

—

•

Or. carr.ed

substance.

12 But ^thou shouldest not have * looked on the day of thy brother
In the day that he became a stranger
Neither shouldest thou have -^rejoiced over the children of Judah
In the day of their destruction
Neither shouldest thou have ^spoken proudly in the day of distress.
13 Thou shouldest not have entered into the gate of my people
In the day of their calamity
Yea, thou shouldest not have looked on their affliction
In the day of their calamity,
Nor have laid hands on their ^substance in the day of their calamity;
14 Neither shouldest thou have stood in the crossway,
To cut off those of his that did escape
Neither shouldest thou have ^ delivered up those of his
That did remain in the day of distress.
15 For the day of the Loed is near upon all the heathen
As thou hast done, it shall be done unto thee
Thy reward shall return upon thine own head.
16 For as j^e have drunk upon my holy mountain,
destruction.
So Messiah, the antitype to Jerusalem, abandoned by His kinsmen (Ps. xxx^dii. llj.
in the day that the strangers— the Philistines;
the Ai'abians in the reign of Jehoram, king of
Judah, &c. (2 Chr. xxi. 16); the Syrians in the
reign of Joash of Judah (2 Chr. xxiv. 24) ; the
Chaldeans under Xebuchadnezzar (2 Chr. xxxvi).
carried away captive his forces— his "host" {v.
20); the multitude of Jerusalem's inhabitants.
and cast lots upon Jerusalem (Joel iii. 3). So
Messiah, Jerusalem's antityjie, had his only
earthly possessions cast lots for (Ps. xxii. IS).
even thou vjast as one of them. There is no

Jacob.

forces,

35. 15.
3. 7.

MaU.
Jas.

7. 2.

2. 15.

"

He (the beast) opened his mouth in blasagainst God, to blaspheme his name, aud
tabernacle, and them that dwell in heaven."
Herein Edom is a tji^e of Antichrist). 13. their
14. stood
svi\>sX,2iUCQ— translated "forces" in v. 11.
in the crossway, to cut off those of his (.Judah's)
that did escape. The Jews naturally fled by the
xiii. 6,

Ehemy
is

crossways (Maurer translates, 'narrow mountain
passes') well known to them, to escape to the
desert, and through Edom to Egypt; but the
Edomites stood ready to intercept the fudtiVes,
and either kill or 'deliver them up' to the foe.
neither shouldest thou have delivered up— or
'shut up' /. e., intercept, prevent the escape of,
S9 as to deliver them up. Thus Edom, from malicious loolis, proceeded on to malicious xcords, aud
from ivords to rfeecfe— deeds of covetousness, spoli15. For— resumptive in conation, aud murder.

—

nection with V. 10, wherein Edom was threatened
with cutting off for ever, the day of the Lord
the day in which He will manifest Himself
as the Righteous Punisher of the ungodly peoples
(Joel iii. 14).
The "all" shows that the fultilment is not exhausted in the punishment inflicted on the surrounding nations by the instrumentality of Nebuchadnezzar; but, as in Joel
iii. 14, and Zech. xii. 3, "Then shall the Lord go
forth and fight against those nations," that the
last judgment to come on the nations confederate
as thou hast
against Jerusalem is referred to.
done, it shall be done unto thee. The righteous

—

principle of retribution in kind (Lev. xxiv. 17;
Matt. vii. 2; cf. Judg. i. 6, 7; viii. 19; Esth. vii.
thy reward shall return upon thine own
10).

head— "thy

reward," the reward of thy deed (cf.
16. For as ye have drunk upon my
periphrasis for ye Jews
{Maurer), whom Obadiah now by a sudden aiiostrophe addresses.
The clause, "ui)0u my holy
mountain," expresses the reason of the vengeance
to be taken on Judah's foes— viz., that Jerusalem
is God's holy mountain, the seat of His temple,
Isa.

iii.

9-11).

holy mountain.

A

'

and Judah His covenant-people.
Jer. xlix. 12,
which is copied from Obadiah, establishes this
view (cf. 1 Pet. iv. 17). as ye have drunk, &c.
viz., as ye Jews, the cup of wrath, being dispossessed of your goods aud place as a nation by

—

;

Salvation

;

OBADIAH.

and

of Jacob.

victories

heathen drink continually,
^'^
Yea, they shall drink, and they shall swallow down,
And they shall be as though they had not been.
But upon mount Zion shall be ^^deliverance,
17
And ^- there shall be holiness;
And the house of Jacob shall possess their possessions.
18 And the house of Jacob shall be a fire.
And the house of Joseph a flame, and the house of Esau for stubble.
And they shall kindle in them, and devour them
And there shall not be any remaining of the house of Esau
For the Lord hath spoken it.
19 And theij o/the south shall possess the mount of Esau;
And ^^^3/ o/ the plain the Philistines:
And they shall possess the fields of Ephraim, and the fields of Samaria;

So

shall all the

10

And Benjamin shall possess Gilead.
And the captivity of this host of the

that
escape
Deut.32

But upon mount Zion shall be deliverance
in the literal sense and s]iiritual sense
with the fresh stamp of inspiration,
32; Isa. xlvi. 13;

lix.

20;

Eom.

xi.

Mourer and

Fuse)/, better, as marfi., explain
remnant that shall escape;'
'an escaped remnant.' Of. Isa. xxxvii. 32: to the

'there shall be a

Judah's heathen foes, of whom no remnant shall
escape (vi\ 9, 10), a remnant of Jews shall escape
when the rest of the nation have perished, and shall
"possess" or regain their ancient "jiossessions"
there
—lit., 'shall inherit their inheritances.'
shall be holiness— (. e., Zion shall be sacrosanct, or
inviolable; no more violated by foreign iiivaders
(Isa. Iii. 1
Joel iii. 17, "Then shall Jerusalem be"
/loliness (mnr;/.), "and there shall no strangers pass
tlirough her any more;" or 'iT,' i. c., the escaiied
18. the house of
remnant, 'shall be holiness').
Jacob shall be a Are. See the same figure. Num.
house of Jacob
xxi. I'S; Isa. V. 24; x. 17.
Joseph -i. p., the two kingdoms, Judah and E;

.

.

phraim or Israel {Jerome). Tlie two shall form
one kingdom, their former feuds being laid aside
(Isa. xi. 12, 13,

"

He

shall assemble the outcasts of

and gather together the dispersed of Judah
also f>f Ephraim shall dei)art, and
the adversaries of Judah shall be cut otf: Ei>hraiin
shall not euvy Judah, and Judah shall not vex
Israel,
.

.

The envy

5G8

.

4. 3. 4.

Isa. CO 21.

Joel 3
Zech.

8. 3.

Zeph

2. r.

17.

.

shall possess, in addition to their

deliverance from Sennacherib there described Grotim thinks Obadiah here refers, 'Jerusalem shall
not be taken, and many of the neighbouring peoUnlike
ples also shall find deliverance there.'

.

1. 27.

Isa.

;

(rex)eatcd,

ii.

Isa.

;

—both

.

holy.

;

;

it,

7. 16.

Or, it

shiUbe

'

.

continually— whereas Judah's caiudL'meiits).
The foes of
"lamity shall be temporary (i'. 17).
.Tiidali shall never rei^aiu their former position
swallow down— so as not to leave
(nv. 18, 19).
anything in the cup of calamity; not merely
"drink" (Ps. Ixxv. S, "In the hand of the Lord
there is a cup, and the wine is red it is full of
mixture; and He poureth out of the same: but
the dregs thereof, all the wicked of the earth shall
'To swallow un, and to be
wring them out").
swallowed up in turn, is the world's history'
and tliey shall be as though they had
Piwri/).
(
not been— not a trace left of their national existonce (.Job X. 19; Ps. xxxvii. 3G; Ezek. xxvi. 21).

2<)).

Eze.
12

:

17,

from Joel

36.

44. 14,

2S.

Ephraim;" Ezek. xxxvii. 16, 17, 19 22, "I will
make them one nation
and one king shall be
king to them all and they shall be no more two
nations, neither shall they be divided into two
kingdoms any more at all ;' Jer. iiL IS Hos. i. 11).
The Jews returned with some of the Israelites
from Babylon, and. under John Hyrcanus, so subdued and, compelling them to be circumcised,
incorporated the Idumeans with themselves, that
they formed part of the nation {Josephu-i, xiii. 17,
and xii. 11 who mentions that the idol which the
Edomites, even in his day, accounted a god, was
named Koze). This was but an earnest of the
future union of Israel and Judah in the possession
of the enlai-ged land as one kingdom, (Ezek. xxxvii.
and the house of Esau for stubble—
16, &c.)
(Mai. iv. 1). About a century after Malachi the
Nabatheans, a wholly different race from the
Edomites, were in possession of Petra, the Edomite stronghold.
The Nabatheans were of Aramaic
origin, and were probably planted in Idumea by
Nebuchadnezzar, to keep down the Edomites. Subsequently the Nabatheans expelled them fulfilling
V. 7, "The men of thy confederacy have brought'
19. And they of the
thee even to the border."
south— Hebrew, 'they of the Ncgeb.' shall possess the mount of Esau. The Jews, who in the
coming time are to occupy the south of Jiidea,

all the heathen ; so shall all the heathen
included) drink the same cup (Ps. Ix. 3;
22; Jer. xiii. 12, 13; xxv. 15-33; xlix 12;
li.
7; Lam. iv. 21, 22; Nah. iii. 11; Hab. ii. IG).
Puspji, not so well, takes it, As ye Edomites have
drunk (literal wine) in idolatrous revelry upon my
lioly mountain, so shall all the heathen di-ink
continually (figurative wine, God's wrath and

(Edom

17.

Jer.

children of Israel

I'dom and
I.sa. li.

42. 14.

Hab 1. 9.
"Or they

—

^

sup

Isa

—

20

Or,

up

own

territory,

the adjoining mountaintms rei/km of Edom. and
they of the plain the Philistines. The Jew s who
shall occupy the low country (Hebrew, 'they of
the Shephcclah') along the Mediterranean, south
and south-west of Palestine, shall i)ossess, in addition to their own territory, the land of "the
Philistines," which runs as a long strip between
the hills and the sea. and they shall possess the
fields of Ephraim, and the fields of Samaria—
A. e.,
the rightful owners shall be restored, the
Ephraimites, to the fields of Ephraim.
Pmey
talces it. The Jews who returned from Babylon
were to occupy then "the fields of Ephraim, and
the fields of Samaria." But the context seems to
me to point to the literal restoration of the ten
tribes, as well as that of Benjamin and Judah, as
foretold by the other iirophets.
Obadiah plainly
means the former by "the house of Josei)h" (v. 18).
Benjamin shaU possess Gilead—/. e., the region
cast of Jordan, occuiiiod formerly by Reuben,
(Ja(l,

and

half ]\Ianasseh.

Benjainiii shall possess,

besides its own territory, the adjoining territory
eastward, whilst the two and a half tribes shall,
in the re-distribution, occupy the adjoining territory of Moab and Ammon. 20. And the captivity

—
Salvatio7i

OBADIAH.

and

victories

that of the Canaanites,
even "'unto Zarephath;
And the captivity of Jerusalem, which is in Sepharad,
of
the
cities
south.
the
Shall possess

of Jacob.

ss

of this liost of the children of Israel— i. e. , the
shall
captives of this multitude of Israelites,
possess that of the Canaanites, even unto Zarewhom
phath. Maurer translates, 'the captives
the Canaanites carried away captive (into Phoenicia) even unto Zarephath, and the captivity of
Jerusalem which, &c., shall possess the cities of
the south' viz., shall possess Idumea as well as
the south (v. 19). Henderson, similarly, ' The capBut
tives that are among the Canaanites,' &c.
the corresponding clauses of the parallelism are
better balanced in the English version, 'The ten
tribes of Israel shall possess the territory of the
Canaanites,' viz., north-west Palestine and Phoeni'
And. the captives of Jerusalem
cia (Judg. iii. 3).
(and Juclah) shall possess the southern cities,' viz.,
Edom, &c. Each has the region respectively adjoining assigned to it: Israel has the north-west
Canaanite region Judah, the south. The Vulgate
supports the English version; lit., 'that which
(belonged to) the Canaanites;' or ('shall possess
Pusey
that) which the Canaanites (possessed').
argues for 'the captives ivhich are among the
Canaanites,' on the ground of the Hebrew accents,
the parallelism (but the English version makes a
good parallelism, as shown above), and the uniform use of the accusative here, even unto Zarephath near Zidon, and on the sea coast; called
Sarepta in Luke iv. 26. The name implies it was
a place for smelting metals. From tuis quarter
came the "woman of Canaan" (Matt. xv. 21, 22).
Captives of the Jews had been carried into the
coasts of Palestine or Canaan, about Tyre and
.

.

.

—

;

—

Sidon (Joel iii. 3, 4 ; Amos i. 9). The Jews, when
restored, shall possess the territory of their ancient
oppressors, which is in Sepharad— i e., the Bosphorus (Jerome, from his 'Hebrew Instructor').
Sephar, according to others (Gen. x. 30, " Sephar, a
mount of the east.") The identification of jS'epharad with the Bosphorus seems to be but a
conjecture of Jerome.
In the cuneiform inscription containing a list of the tribes of Persia ('Niebuhr tab.,' xxxi. 1), before Ionia and Greece, and
after Cappadocia, comes the name CPaPiad.
It
also occurs in the epitaph of Darius at Nakshi
Piustam, i. 28, before Ionia, in column i. of the
inscription of Bisutun, i. 15.
It was therefore a
district of western Asia Minor, about Lydia, at a
considerable distance from the Bosphorus.
De
Sacii and Lassen identify it with Sardis, the
capital of Lydia, the Greeks omitting the v or }jh
and adding is, their own termination to the Asiatic
name. It is made an appellative by Maurer, 'The
Jerusalem captives of the dispersion' (cf. Jas. i. 1),
wherever they be dispersed, shall return and possess the southern cities. Sepharad, though .Literally
a district of Lydia, represents the Jews'" far and
wide dispersion. Jerome says the name in Assyrian means a boundary— i. e., 'the Jews scattered
in all boundaries and regions.' 21. saviours shall
come up on mount Zion to judge the mount of
Esau— "saviours;" there will be in the kingdom
yet to come no king, but a prince; there will
return the sabbatic jieriod of the judges, when
there was no visible king, but God reigned in the
theocracy (cf. the phrase so frequent in Judges,
only once found in the times of the kings, 2 Chr.
xiv. 1, "In his (Asa's) days the land was quiet ten
years;" "the land had rest").
Israehtes, not
strangers, shall dispense justice to a God-fearing
people, (Tsa. L 26; Ezek. xlv.)
The judges were
not such a burden to the people as the kings

Kl 17.
Luke 4.

'1

9.

26.

proved afterwards, according to the forewarning
of Samiiel (1 Sam. viii. 11-20).
In their time the
people more readily repented than under the kings
(cf. 2 Chr. XV. 17).
{Boos.) Judges were from time
to time raised up as saviours or deliverers of Israel
from the enemy. These, and the similar deliverers
in the long subsequent age of Antiochus, the Maccabees, who conquered the Jdumeans (as here
foretold, cf. 2 Mace. x. 15, 23), were types of tlie
peaceful period yet to come to Israel,
to judge
Esau to punish (so "judge," 1 Sam. iii. 13,
" I will judge his (Eli's) house for ever, for the
iniquity which he knoweth") Edom (cf. vv. 1-9,
.

.

—

.

Edom is the tyiae

15-19).

of Israel's

and God's

last

Ixiii. 1-4).
the kingdom shall be the
Lord's under Messiah (Dan. ii. 44; vii. 14, 27;
Zech. xiv. 9; Luke i. 33; Rev. xi. 15; xix. 6,
"Alleluia! for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth").
Obadiah here quotes Ps. xxii 28, "The
kingdom is the Lord's."
Bemarks.
1. Obadiah gives no details of his
personal history, desiring to be known in his
prophetical rather than in his indi^-idual capacity.
His prophecy was not the suggestion of his own
imagination, but a " vision " of realities presented
to his mind's eye, and afterwards embodied in
word-painting, for the edification of the Church,

foes (Isa.

—

—

under the guidance of "the Lord God" (''. 1).
The prophet reported that which he " heard from
the Lord."
How attentively, believingly, and
obediently ought we to receive a message from
God, so solemnly authenticated as is all Holy
Scripture
2. God employs
as His " ambassadors" all the powers in heaven and in earth. Not
only the good, but even evil spirits and evil men,
in spite of themselves, and often unconsciously,
while seeking only their own bad aims, are constrained to be the fulfiUers of God's purposes. So
the Babylonians, moved by God's secret summons,
"Arise,'' eagerly responded, stirring one another
up against Edom, " Let us rise up against her in
battle. "
Those great in their own eyes are
" small " in the eyes of God, and shall at last be
"made" so before all men (v. 2). Those who
proudly exalt themselves shall at last be "greatly
!

3. As the pride of Edoni's heart had
deceived him, so the men of his peace also (v. 7,
marcj.) were about to deceive him.
The deceit of
Edom's confederates was the penal consequence of
the self-deceit of his own heart through pride

despised."

'

'

His rock-dwellings, and his city of Petra,
nestled on the summit of precipitous crags, seemed
impregnable, and fostered his an-ogant self-confidence.
shall bring me down?" is the
language of the carnally secure "heart." How
many there are still who, instead of sheltering
"in the clefts of the rock" of ages (Song ii. 14),
rest their confidence of security in the rocky clefts
of natural abilities and resources, independent
of God!
However high these men "set their
nest" "as the eagle," God can and will bring
them down to the dust in a moment as ^sop,
when asked, 'What doeth God?' replied, 'He
humbleth the proud and exalteth the humble.'
4. In the coming day of the Lord, "the hidden
things," not only " of Esau " (v. 6), but of aU men,
shall be "searched out" and brought to light
(1 Cor. iv. 5).
Every hiding-place of lies shall be
laid bare, and the sinner shall be stripped for ever
of the last rag of pride with which he heretofore
has cloaked his shame. 5. It is a peculiar aggravation to one's fall, when one's own familiar
[v. 3).

"Who

;

Saltation

21

OBADIAH.

and

victories

"saviours shall come up on mount Zion- -to judge the
Ancl the kingdom shall be the Lord's.

And

friends not only do not try to avert, but hasten it.
As Edoni, tliough the natural friend of Jacob, as
being his brother, had, nevertheless, persecuted
Jacob, so, in just retribution, Edom's natural
As Edom had
friends should be his destroyers.
turned peace into strife in relation to Judah, so
those who were "at peace," and confederate, and
who even ate at the same table with Edom, should
take advantage of their familiarity to contrive
Edom's ruin T". 7). Thus was fultiUed Isaiah's
" When thou shalt make an end to deal
1)101 >hecy,
treacherously, they shall deal treacherously with
thee" (Isa. xxxiii. 1). Edom's vaiiuted "understanding" forsook him utterly at the time when it
was most needed. Pride goes before a fall and
the proud often pass suddenly from the height of
Overself-conlidence to the depth of despair.
weening self-reliance ^Dasses into unreasoning and
unreasonable fear, ^o human sagacity for which
Edom was famed can Ije relied on in an exigency,
The most clever plans often
it men ignore (jod.
fail from some oversight utterly unaccountable,
;

except on the i)rinciple that God can at auy moment withdraw from the wise the wisdom on
which success depends. G. Israel's conduct to
Edom, according to the commandment of God,
had been always regulated by the remembrance of
the fraternal relation which subsisted between
But Edom, on the contrary, had with
tiiCm.
violence helped the Babylonians in the overthrow
of Jerusalem, and exulted in its downfall, thinking that thereby his own prosperity and safety
were secured. How just, then, it was tliat the
calamities which they had helped to inflict on
their brother should be brought by God on themThe
selves, through the very same Babylonians!
betrayers were in their turn betrayed and they,
who had exiilted over the fall of their brethren,
were tlie oljject of exulting triumph to their for;

"Shame
allies, who became their destroyers.
and everlasting contempt" shall at last "cover"
mer

all who now glory over the sufferings of the people
of God.
7. Edom, though allied to Jacob, not to
"
the Babylonians, made himself " as one of them
(v. II).
Therefore he should be treated as such,
and have his eternal portion with the enemies,
Men must take
not with the people of God.
They cannot, like Edom,
their, choice now.
"gaze" with exultation upon the trials of the
children of God, and "sjieak proudly" respecting
57U

of Jacob.

mount of Esau;

them, and take advantage of their calamities to
push forward their own selHsh interests, and yet
expect after

Edom from
cious words,

to share their final blessedness.
malicious looks passed on to mali-

all

and from malicious

ivords to act^ of

covetousness, robbery, and murder
Since we know not how soon it may
be our own turn to suffer, we should, under any
circumstances, feel compassion rather than exultation in the sufferings of any fellow - creature.
Malice harboured in any form contains in itself
the seed of all evil, and, if not overcome by grace,
will at last ripen the sinner for hell, where malice
reigns in all its \drulence. 8. There is at hand the
treat day of the Lord {v. 15), which shall be the
ay of retribution, not to Edom alone, but to all
who are aliens to God and to His people. Men's
" reward shall then return upon their own head."
Chastisements are infiicted upon the peojtle of
God for their good now, for a time; eternal
Euuishment awaits their enemies. Let mourning
elievcrs and insulting oppressors know that the
trials of the godly shall soon end, but the miseries
of the ungodly shall be for ever. 9. In the worst
times of the Church there is always reserved au
'Holiness" is
"escaped remnant" (note r. 17).
to be its final characteristic and is even in part
" Upon mount Zion " Jesus hath already
so now.
and by
appeared for salvation to His people
virtue of His death and resurrection the Church
goes forth to take spiritual "possession" of the
selfishness,
(n'. 12, 13).

:

;

world

{v.

17; Matt, xxviii.

19).

When He

shall

come again He shall consummate redemption
and manifestly to His saints; and the

visibly

literal " house of Jacob shall possess their possessions " (vv. 17, 19 20). "The mount of Esau'^ (('. 21)

shall be abased before mouut Zion.
God's mount
of holiness shall then be exalted above every
of human pride.
The transfigured
saints, with Christ, the antitj^ie to all former
"saviours," shall judj^e the world (1 Cor. vi. 2),
condemning the reprol)ates; and, as being kingpriests, shall be the mediators of blessing to the
nations in the fiesh. The dominion long usurped
by the prince of this world, and judicially permitted for a time, because of man's sin, shall tnen
cease; "and the kingdom shall be the Lord's."

mountain

What wise man then can hesitate whether to
take his portion with the world and Satan, or
with the Church and Christ?

—

;

JONAH.
C

the word of the Lord came unto "Jonah the son of Amittai,
saying, Arise, go to Nineveh, that * great -city, and cry against
2 iM
But Jonah rose up to
3 it; for "^their wickedness is come up before me.
flee unto ''Tarshish from the presence of the Lord, and went down to
Tarshish.
so he paid the fare
going
found
ship
to
and
he
a
*Joppa;

1 IVTOW

CHAP.

1-17.

I.

Jonah's Commission to Nine-

veh—Flight, Punishment, and Preservation
BY Miracle.
1. "Sow— lit, 'And.'
This 'and' marks that this
book was joined on

to the other sacred hooks, ~a.\so
Joshua, Judges, Paith, the books of Samuel and
of the Kings, Ezra and Neliemiah, and Ezekiel—
and formed, with them, one continiious whole.
The same conjunction joins together the first four
books of Moses, the word of the Lord came unto
Jonah. "Jonah" means, in Hebrew, dove. Cf.
Gen. viii. S, 9, where the dove in vain seeks rest,
after Hying from Noah and the ark: so Jonah.
Grotius, not so well, explains it, one sprung from
Greece,' or Ionia, where there were prophets called
The name was either given proAmythaonidsg.
phetically, or assumed by Jonah himself, as a
watchword of his feeling. The dove symbolizes
mourning love. He desired to be known among
his people as one who lovingly mourned over
them. Even his unloving zeal against Nineveh,
which was to be the destroyer of his people,
was due to the intense love he bore to his own
Keople. His truthfulness in recording so faithilly all that was unfavourable of himself shows
that he was truly the son of Amittai in the
sense of that name. His faith was strong but
his zeal, like that of James and John, against
the adversaries of his people, was in a wi-ong
'

;

spirit (Luke ix. 51-56; see note, eh. iv. 2, end).
Amittai— Hebrew for 'truth,' 'truth-telling:' 'the

truth of

2.
God,' appropriate to a prophet.
Nineveh— east of the Tigris, opposite
the modern Mosul. The only case of a proijhet
being sent to the heathen.
Jonah, however, is
sent to Nineveh, not solely for Nineveh's good,
but also to shame Israel, by the fact of a heathen
city repenting at the first preaching of a single
stranger, Jonah, whereas God's jieople will not

Arise, go to

repent, though jjreached to by theii- many national prophets whom God hath sent, rising early
and sending them. Nineveh means the residence
inns— i. e., Nimrod (Gen. x. 11, where the
of
translation ought to be, He (Nimrod) went forth

N

'

Assyria and builded Nineveh').
Modern
research into the cuneifoi-m inscriptions confirms
the Scripture account, that Babylon was founded
earlier than Nineveh, and that both cities were
built by descendants of Ham, encroaching on the
territory assigned by God, in his divinely-appointed distribution of races, to Shem (Gen. x. 5,
(J, 8, 10, 25,
"By these were the isles of the Gentiles divided in their lauds
every one after his
tongue, after their families, in their nations. And
the sous of Ham, Cush, &c. And Cush begat
Nimrod
And the beginning of his kingdom
was Babel ... In his (Peleg's) days was the earth
divided"), that great city— 480 stadia in circuit,
130 in length and 90 in breadth {Diodorus Siculus, ii. 3).
Taken by Arbaces the Mede, in the
reign of Sardanapalus, about the seventh year of
Uzziah; and a second time by Nabopolassar of
Babylon and Cyaxares the Mede in 685 b. c. See
571
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;

.
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3.

Just before Jonah were the

victorious reigns of

Shalmauubar and Sltamasiva.

ch.

iii.

Then followed Ivalush or Pul, the first invader of
This was the time of Assyria's greatest
Israel.
power: whence

it is

here called " that great city."

and cry against it— (Isa. xl. 6; Iviii. 1, "Cry
lift up thy voice like a trumpet,
and show my people their transgression"), for
their wickedness is come up before me— (Gen. iv.
aloud, spare not,

10 vi. 13 xviii. 20, 21 Ezra ix. 6 Rev. xviii. 5j
" Her (mystical Babylon's) sins have reached unto
heaven, and God hath remembered her iniquities")— i e., their wickedness is so great as to
require my open interposition for punishment.
The mission of Jonah to Nineveh was an earnest
of God's subsequent opening of the door of repentance and faith to the Gentiles also (Acts xi. 18
Israel had enjoyed the ministi'y of many
xiv. 27).
Erophets, but had not repented. This very Jonah
ad borne a message of love to the people from
the Lord, who pitied their distress, and prophesied the "restoration of their coast" from the
entering in of Hamath to the sea of the plain,
which came to pass under Jeroboam II. (2 Ki.
But God's kindness and threats
xiv. 2-5, 26).
So n9w the Lord
alike failed to move his people.
sends the same prophet to the Gentile Nineveh,
to warn them of the consequences of their " wickedness" not sin in general, but violent and evil
doing towards others [nrn] (Neh. iii. 19, " Upon
;

;

;

;

—

whom

hath not thy wickedness passed contin3. But Jonah rose up to flee.
Jonah's
ually").
motive for flight is hinted at in ch. iv. 2,— fear that,
after venturing on such a dangeroiis commission
to so powerful a heathen city, his prophetical
threats should be set aside by God's "repenting
of the evil," just as God had so long spared Israel,
notwithstanding so many provocations, and so he
should seem a false prophet. Besides, he felt a
repugnance to discharge a commission to a foreign

idolatrous nation, ivhose destruction he desired
Jonah had been
rather than their repentance.
for some time in exercise of his prophetic office,
and was sent on this mission in the latter part of
the reign of Jeroboam II., or even later. Amos
had already prophesied that through the third of
the Assyrian monarchs Israel was to be destroyed.
Hosea, too, had foretold of the ten tribes, " They
they shall
shall not dwell in the Lord's land
eat unclean things in Assyria" (ix. 3). Ivalush
Hei'odotus,' i. 466, 7),
III., or Pul [Rawlinson,
.

.

.

'

probably was then king. It was not unnatural
that Jonah should dislike carrying a warning to
Nineveh, which might eventuate in the sparing of
the city by which his own country was to suffer.
Pul was the very king by whom, under Menahem,
king of Israel, the first weakening of Israel was
about to take place. The instinct of self-preservation, and the natural love of country, caused
him for a time to disobey a higher claim, the command of his God.
Jonah sought the honour of
the son (Israel), and sought not the honour of
the father' (Kimchi, from an old Rahlinical tra'

;

JONAH

Jonah overtaken

hy a tempest.

I.

thereof, and went clowu into it, to go with them unto Tarshish •''from the
presence of the Lord.
But the Lord ^ sent out a great wind into the sea, and there was a
mighty tempest in the sea, so that the ship ^^as like to be broken.
Then the mariners were afraid, and cried every man unto his god, and
cast forth the wares that were in the ship into the sea, to lighten it of
But Jonah was gone down into the sides of the ship; and he lay,
tiiem.
and was fast asleep. So the shipmaster came to him, and said unto him.
What meanest thou, sleeper ? arise, ^ call upon thy God, if so be that
God will think upon us, that we perish not.
And they said every one to his fellow, Come, and let us ^cast lots, that

Having had the privilege of beiug LJod's
iustrument to foretell the restoration of Israel
dition).

Jeroboam II., after its prostration by
he shrunk from being the instrument of saving
Syria,

lyider

Nineveh, the fore-appomted scourge of his country,
from its doom, threatened because of its violent
Rather would he have desired to make its
sins.
sudden overthrow, like that of Sodom, a solemn
example to rouse Israel, his own peoiile, from
their impenitence— an effect which all the verbal
warnings of the prophets of God had heretofore
This is the only case of a prophet
failed to effect.
charged with a prophetical message concealing
from the presence of the Lord— ?;<., 'from
it.
being before the Lord' (cf. Gen iv. 16, " Cain went
out from the presence of the Lord"— i. c, from the
vicinity of the cherubim and flaming manifestation of' God at the east of Eden). Jonah thought,
in fleeing from the land of Israel, where Jehovah
was peculiarly present, that he should escape

from Jeliovah's proijhecy-inspiring

influence.

He

knew the truth stated in Ps. cxxxix.
7-10,—" Whither shall I go from thy Spirit? or
whither shall I flee from thy presence? If I
ascend up into heaven, thou art there: if I make
my l3ed in hell, behold, thou art there. If I take
the wings of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea even there shall thy hand
lead me, and thy right hand shall hold me,"— but
virtually ignored it, just as " Adam and his wife
hid themselves from the jyrcsence of the Lord God
amongst the trees of the garden" (Gen. iii. 8-10;
doubtless

;

Jer. xxiii. 24, "Can any hide himself iu secret
places, that I shall not see him? saith the Lord:
do not I fill heaven and earth? saith the Lord").

often showed a reluctance to take
difficult and responsible office of
ministering in the name of the Lord. Cf. Isa.
So Jonah, whilst
vi. 5; Jer. i. 6, 17; Exod. iv. 10.
not supposing he could escape from God's omnipresence, yet fled away from stand'aif/ in his immeSo
diate presence as his ministering prophet.
Elijah uses the phrase, "The Lord God of Israel,
More (in the presence of) whom I stand " ior ^ whose
prophet lam,' 1 Ki. xvii. 1. [nin; '5-5.Vp, not »33D, is

The prophets
on them the

the phrase here.] So 1 Ki. viii. 2;5, Hebrew, There
shall not be cut off to thee a man fi-om before me.'
and went down— appropriate in going from land
to the sea (Ps. cvii. 23, " They tiiat go down to
the sea iu ships, that do business in great waters").
Jonah -ivenf doivn from his native country, the
mountain region of Lebanon, to the sea side. A
strong impetuous will, reckless of consequences
'

to himself, was liis failing, to Joppa— now Jaffa,
in the region of Dan, a liarbour as early <as Solomon's time, and to it were borne the cedars for
building the lir.st temple (2 (Jhr. ii. Ki). and he
found a ship going to Tarshish— Tartcssus in
Spain, at the farthest west, at the greatest distance from Nineveh in the north-east.
4.

But the Lord sent out— lit., caused a wind
5T2

to

Corerdale translates,

hurst forth.

wyude

into the see'

1

cast

4

16.

f'lrth.

thought to
be broken.
" Ps 78 3*.
Ps. lor. M.
«
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8. 25.
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14.
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hurled a greate

cast along, caused to

[7'P.iri],

was like— lit.

sweep along,

'

/ Geu.

thought to he broken.
The heaving, creaking, quivering ship seemed to
have a vivid sense of its danger, whilst Jonah's
slumbering body and conscience had no sense of
his danger. 5. Then the mariners were afraid—
though used to storms; the danger, therefore,
must have been extreme, and cried every man
unto his god. The idols proved unable to save
them, though each, according to Phoenician cusBut Jehovah
tom, called on his tutelary god.
proved able and the heathen sailors owned it in
the end by sacrificing to Him (v. 16). But Jonah
was gone down—before the storm began, into
,

'

:

the sides

—

e.,

i.

tlie

interior recesses

(cf.

1

Sam.

xxiv. 3, "David and his men remained in the
sides of the cave;" Isa. xiv. 13, 15). of the ship—
Those conscious of
lit.,
'of the decked ship.'
guilt shrink from the presence of their fellow-men
and he lay, and was fast
into concealment,
asleep. Sleep is no necessary proof of innocence
it may be the fruit of carnal security and a seared
conscience.
How different was Jesus' sleep on the
sea of Galilee! (Mark iv. 37-39.) Guilty Jonah's
indifference to fear contrasts with the unoffending
mariners' alarm. The original, therefore, is in the
nominative absolute: 'But as for Jonah, he,' &a
Cf. spiritually, Eph. v. 14 ("Awake, thou that
sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall
give thee light"). Jonah's hurried flight to Damascus producing weariness, combined with sorrow and remorse, iiroduced heavy sleep. Men
who have taken a wrong stej) try to forget them6. So the shipmaster came to
selves {Pnseij).
him, and said unto him, What meanest thou, O
sleeper? arise, call upon thy God. The ancient
heathen in dangers called on foreign gods, besides
their national ones (cf. Ps. cvii. 28, "Then they
cry unto the Lord in their trouble, and He bringeth
Whilst they
them out of their distresses").
])ray, he sleeps; whilst they are all active, he
does nothing who is the guilty cause of all the
danger. Maurer translates the preceding clause,
'What is the reason that thou sleepest?' If
so be that God wiU think upon us— for good
(cf. Gen.
viii. 1, "God remembered Noah, and
every living thing, and all the cattle that was
with him iu the ark;" Exod. ii. 25, "God looked
upon the children of Israel, and God had respect
unto them;" Exod. iii. 7, 9; Ps. xl. 17, "I am poor
and needy
the Ijord thiuketh upon me ;" Jer.
xxix. 11, "I know the thoughts that I think toward you, saith the Lord, thoughts of peace and
not of evil, to give you an expected end "). God
lit., ^the (lod.'
Ihe shipmaster, having found
his own gods powerless to save, turneth to tub
God of Jonah as the true God.
7. And they said every one to his fellow, Come,
and let us cast lots. Cod somctimos sanctioned
Cf. the
this mode of deciding iu difficult cases.
.

—

.

.

1

;

JONAH

Jonah overtaken

9

10
1

12

hy a tempest.

I.

upon us. So they cast lots, and
said they unto him, *Tell us, we pray
What is thine occupation ?
thee, for whose cause this evil is upon us ?
and whence comest thou ? what is thy country ? and of what people art
And he said unto them, I am an Hebrew; and I fear ^the
thou?
Lord, the God of heaven, which hath made the sea and the dry land.
Then were the men * exceedingly afraid, and said unto him. Why hast
thou done this ? For the men knew that he fled from the presence of
Then said they unto him, What
the Lord, because he had told them.
shall we do unto thee, that the sea ^may be calm unto us ? for the
And he said unto them. Take me
sea ^wrought, and was tempestuous.
up, and cast me forth into the sea; so shall the sea be calm unto
you for I know that for •'my sake this great tempest is upon you.
Nevertheless the men ^ rowed hard to bring it to the land; ^'but
they could not: for the sea wrought, and was tempestuous against
Wlierefore they cried unto the Lord, and said. We beseech thee,
them.
Lord, we beseech thee, let us not perish for this man's life, and

we may know for whose cause this
Then
8 the lot fell upon Jonah.

evil is

<

Josh 7
1 Sam.

1).
11.

43
3 Or,

JEHO-

VAH
* witli

great

fear.
6

may

be

from

silent

us.
6

went, or.

grew more

and more
tempestuous.
i

Josh.

r.

12,

:
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similar instance of Achan, whose guilt involved
Israel in suffering, until God revealed tbe offender,
probably by the casting of lots (Prov. xvi. 33, "The
lot is cast into the lap ; but the whole disposing
thereof is of the Lord ;" Acts i. 26 "They (tlie disciples) gave forth their lots and the lot fell upon
,

;

ISlatthias
apostles").
:

and he was numbered with the eleven

Primitive tradition and natural conscience led even the heathen to believe that one
guilty man involves all his associates, though inSo Cicero ('NaturaDenocent, in punishment.
orura,' iii. 37) mentions that the mariners sailing
with Diagoris, an atheist, attributed a storm that
overtook them to his presence in the ship. [Cf.
Horace's 'Odes,' iil 2, 26—
'

Vetabo, qui Cereris sacrum VulgSrit arcana?, sub isdem,
mecimi Solvat fasekmi.']

Sit trabibus, fragilemve

Then said they unto him, Tell us, we pray thee,
for whose cause this evil is upon us ? ... of what
people art thou? "For whose cause?" lit., 'For

8.

—

whom?'—

?.
e., For what e\41? and done to
Their questions must have stung Jonah to
the quick " What is thine occu] latiou ?" A prophet,
'Whence comest thou? what
yet a runaway!
is thy i)eople?' A fugitive from the country of
God's people, to take my portion among heathen,
not in order to convert them, but to avail myself
The guilty indiof their help to flee from God.
vidual being discovered, is inten-ogated so as to
make full confession with his own mouth. So in
Achau's case (Josh. vii. 19). 9. And he said unto
them, I am an Hebrew. He does not say "an
Israelite."
For this was the name used among
themselves; "Hebrew" among foreigners (<ieu.
and I fear the Lord—in
xl. 15; Exod. iii. IS),

what

to

whom?

:

profession ; his jiractice belied his profession
the God of
his profession aggravated his guilt,
heaven, which hath made the sea— appropriately
expressed, as accounting for the tempest sent on
and the dry land. The heathen had
the *ert.
distinct gods for the "heaven," the "sea," and
Jehovah is the one and only true
the "laud."
God of all alike. The heathen had thought Jehovah to be the mere local God of Israel. The
title "the God of heaven" claims for Him the
sui)remacy above the heavens, which they worHence
shipjied as a god, and over all things.
Daniel uses it to the heathen Nebuchadnezzar
(Dan. ii. 37, 44 ; cf. Gen. xxiv. 7 2 Clir. xxxvi. 23).
Jonah at last is awakened by the violent remedy
from his lethargy. Jonah was but the reflection
of Israel's backsliding from God, and so must
bear the righteous punishment. The guilt of the
573
;
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lChT:2117.
Eccl.

9.

IS.

'

digged.

fc

I'ro 21. 30.

minister is the result of that of the peojile, as in
This is what makes
Aloses' case (Deut. iv. 21).
of Messiah, who bore the

Jonah a suitable type
imputed sin

of

the

iieo]jle.

10. Then were the men exceedingly afraid—
when made aware of the wrath of so powerful a
God at the flight of Jonah. They had known
previously, from his own information, the fact

that Jonah had fled "from before the presence
of the Lord:" but now first they learned that
God's power extended to the sea, on which they
were now in such peril, as well as to His own
Hence arises
jieculiar land— viz., that of Israel.
their 'exceeding fear.' and said unto him, Why
hast thou done this? If professors of religion do
wrong, they will hear of it from those who make
no such profession. 11. Then said they unto him,
What shall we do unto thee? They ask this, as
Jonah himself must best know how his God is to
be appeased. 'We would gladly save thee, if we
can do so, and yet be saved ourselves' (vv. 13, 14).
Herein appears their humanity, though they w ere
heathen, as contrasted with Jonah's inhumanity,
who, lest the heathen Nineveh should repent and
be saved from destruction, would not at God's
command go to give it warning, the sea wrought,
and was tempestuous— ^i<. 'was going and whirling.'
As though it were a conscious agent, it
seemed to demand the surrender to it of its fellowservant, who had been a rebel against his and its
God. 12. Take me up, and cast me forth into the
sea. Herein Jonah is a type of Messiah, the One
JNlan who offered Himself to die, in order to allay
the stormy flood of God's wrath, which otherwise
must have engulfed all other men (cf. Ps. Ixix.
So Caiaphas, by the Spirit,
1, 2, as to Messiah).
declared it "expedient that one man should die,
and that the whole nation should not perish"
(John xi. 50). Jonah also herein is a specimen of
true repentance, which leads the penitent to "accept of the lainishment of his iniquity" (Lev. xxvi.
41, 43), and to be more indignant at his sin than
,

at his suflering.

Nevertheless the men rowed hard to bring
to the land; but they could not— (Prov. xxi.
"There is no wisdom, nor understanding, nor
"Rowed hard"— lit.,
counsel, against the Lord."
Wind and tide— God's displeasure and
di«j.
God's counsel— were " against them." 14. Wherefore they cried unto the Lord, and said, We beLord, we beseech thee, let us not
seech thee,
perish for this man's life~i. c, for taking this
13.

it

30,

man's

life,

and lay not upon us innocent blood—

Jonah

JONAH

cast

into the sea.

I.

R C. Wi.

Lord, hast done as it
4ay not upon us innocent blood: for thou,
So they took up Jonah, and cast him forth into the sea;
15 pleased thee.
Then the men feared the Lord
16 and the sea ^ceased from her raging.
exceedingly, and offered a sacrifice unto the Lord, and made vows.
do not punish us as thou wouldst punish the

shedders of innocent blood (cf. Deut. xxi. 8, "Lay
not innocent blood unto thy people of Israel's
charge"). In the case of the antityj^e, the Saviour
unjustly condemned to death, Pontius Pilate
\\-ashed his hands and confessed Christ's innocence,
" I am innocent of the blood of this jtist person."
But whereas Jonah, the victim, was guilty, and the
sailors innocent, Christ, our sacrificial victim, was
innocent, and Pontius Pilate and all of us men
were guilty. But, by impvtation of our guUt to
Him and His righteousness to us, the spotless antitype exactly coi-responds to the guilty type, for
Lord, hast done as it pleased thee— that
thou,
Jonah has embarked in this ship, that a tempest
has arisen, that he has been detected by casting of
lots, that he has passed sentence on himself, is all
reluctantly put him to death, but
thy doing.
15. So they
it is thy pleasure it should be so.
took up Jonah, and cast him forth into the sea;
and the sea ceased from her raging. So at Jesus'
word (Luke viii. 24). God siiares the prayerful
penitent a truth illustrated now in the case of
the sailors, presently in that of Jonah, and, thirdly,
"The sea ceased"— lit.,
in that of Nineveh.
"stocKZ" still, like a servant who stands after he
has fulfilled his master's command. The sailors
took him up reluctantly, and with respect, as he
was the prophet of God, without resistance on his
16. Then the men feared the Lord exceedpart.
ingly, and offered a sacrifice unto the Lord, and
made vows they offered some sacritice of than!
3n tliey
they should
giving it once, and vowed more when
Glaxsius thinks it means on ly, 'tilley i^j-oGlassius
land.
mised to offer a saci-ifice.
17. Now the Lord had prepared a great fish to
swallow up Jonah. And Jonah was in the belly
of the fish three days and three nights— not
created specially for the purpose, but appointed in
His providence, to wliich all creatures are subThe prophet, in the simplicity of faith,
sei-vieut.
does not stop to tell us hoiu God WTOught the
ndracle.
It is enough for him that God willed it,
and what God wills He has no lack of means for
Miracles were as much foreaccomplishing.
ordered by God as the ordinary course of so-called
nature. They are no more incongruous interruntions of nature than are the acts of man's freewill,
whereby he modifies nature's course. Natui'e is
simply God's will. If a man will not believe till
he has solved all difficulties by his reason, he
will never believe; and eternity, with all its
momentous issues, will overtake him before he
has settled on what is to be the main principle of
his life.
God could as easily have kept Jonah
In the first
alive in the sea as in the fish's belly.
instance, he did sink to the " bottom" of the sea,
and felt 'the sea- weed wrapped about his head.'
But then liod "prepared" a great iish to be his
living sepulchre, in order to preKgure the three
days burial and resurrection of the Saviour. Tlic
fish, through a mistranslation of Matt. xii. 4(),
was formerly supposed to be a whale: there, as
here, the original means "a great fish" [kj)t.-s].
The whale's neck is too narrow to receive a man.
Bocltart thinks the dofi-fi^h, the stomach of which
is so large that the body of a man in armour was
Others,
once found in it ('Hierozo.,' ii. 5, 12).
the shai-k.
The white shark, having only incisive
teeth, has no choice between swallowin" its prey
whole, or cutting off a iiortion of it. It cannot
674
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i

hold

prey or swallow

I

8

Deut. 2L

8.

stood.
Ps.

89. 9.

Luke

8. 24.

piecemeal. Otto Fal,rlclus_ ('Fauna Gronlandica,' p. 129), says 'its
wont is to swallow down dead,' and sometimes
also living men whom it finds in the sea.' Its cartilaginous skeleton adapts it for swallowing large
animals. Jebb, the cavity in the iviude's throat,
large enough, according to Gajjtain Scoresby, to
hold a ship s jolly-boat full of men.
miracle in
any view is needed; and we have no data to
"sign" or miracle it is exs]ieculate further.
pressly called by our Lord in Matt. xii. 39, 40,
"An evil and adulterous generation seeketh
after a sign, and there shall no sign be given
to it but the sign of the prophet Jonas: for
as Jonas was three days and three nights in the
whale's belly, so shall the Son of man be three
days and three nights in the heart of the earth."
Eespiration in such a loosition could only be by
miracle. The miraculous interposition was not
without a sufficient reason; it was calculated to
affect not only Jonah, but also Nineveh and
Israel.
The life of a prophet was often marked
by experiences which made him, through sympathy, best suited for discharging the proiihetical
function to his hearers and his people. The infinite resources of God, in mercy as well as judgment, are prefigured in the devourer being transformed into Jonah's preserver. Jonah's condition
under punishment, shut out from the outer world,
was rendered as much as possible the emblem of
death— a iiresent type to Nineveh and Israel of
the death in sin— as his deliverance was of the
spiritvial resurrection on repentance ; as also a
future type of Jesus' literal death for sin, and
resurrection by the Sj:)irit of God. three days and
three nights. Probably, like the antitype Christ,
Jonah was cast forth on the land on the third day
(Matt. xii. 40) the Hebrew counting the first and
third parts of days as whole twenty-foiu* hour
its

it

'

A

A

;

days.
EemarJcs. 1. This book of Jonah is the first
sami^le and earnest in the Old Testament of God's
purpose, in the fulness of time, to offer to the
Gentiles also, as well as to the Jews, " repentance
unto life." It brings forth, in vivid contrast to

—

Israel's impenitence, notwithstanding all her religious privileges, the readiness of the heathen to
oliey the first call of GotL
As the children hardened their necks against God's loving appeals. He
would show them their exceeding jjiiilt oy the one
instance of Jonah's mission to Nineveh, and its

marvellous and immediate effect upon the Ninevites.
Surely, if the penitent Assyrians condemned Israel's hardness of heart, much more will
the heathen now, being gathered into Christ's fold
out of uncivilized lands, rise in judgment against
" neglect so great a salva] irofessing Christians who
tion." Our privileges, being manifold greater than
Israel's, bring with them the greater condemnation if neglected or abused.
2. When we read of
Jonah's disobedience to the command of the Lord
to go to Nineveh, let us remember Jonah's temptation and then, instead of too hasty condemnation of him, let us mourn the sinful weakness of
our fallen nature, even in the true servants of God
when they are left to themselves. Jonah loved
his country, and so gave way to unloving zeal
against her enemies. What lie desired was, to
sec the fall of her fore-appointed destroyer Nineveh.
There was no want in him of animal
courage, as he proved by his readiness to give
;

'

!

JONAH

Jonah swallowed
17
^

we

fall

into real

and

Our

fatal ones.

safety

as well as our duty is to leave future events in
God's hands, and to give ourselves up wholly to
be His instruments to do by us and with us as He
Instead of self-will, let us pray that, when
will.
"the word of the Lord comes unto" us, the Spirit
of the Lord also may make us ready to obey
Our cry to the Lord
heartily and immediately.
should be. Work /or me lay Thy providence, work
in

me by Thy grace, and work

3.

As David stands

God,

And

Lord had prepared a

himself up to apparent death in the tempest, as
well as by his subsequent boldness in proclaiming
Nineveh's doom, though alone in the midst of her
violent and warlike citizens. He was ready, as far
as himself was concerned, at God's bidding, to enter
that "dwelling of lions," as Nahum describes it
(Nah. ii. 11, 12). But he feared the effect of his
proclamation would be, Nineveh would repent of
" repent" of the threatits sin, and so God would
ened evil, according to God's own gracious char"
slow
to anger, and of great
merciful,
acter, as
Thus the consequence
kindness" (ch. iv. 2).
would be, Nineveh's repentance would prove
Nineveh would be the instrument
Israel's ruin.
Hence Jonah,
of destroying impenitent Israel.
at God's command, " rose up," not to obey, but to
disobey and to Hee. Not that he, who so vividly
realized God's might in his prophesying to others,
thought he could escape beyond the reach of God's
presence and power. His object in fleeing was, to
escape from standing in the presence of the Lord
^^'hen we substitute our own
a.« His jwophet.
will for the will of God, we run into inextricable
Fleeing from imaginary
perplexities and dangers.
evils

hy a^

I.

great fish to swallow up Jonah,
Now
Jonah was in the belly of the fish three days and three nights.

the

who

alone

hy

me

Thy glory
servants of

for

among the

have been murderers

after conversion

and Peter stands alone among the
apostles in having denied his Lord, and then being
restored: so Jonah stands alone among the prophets in having obeyed the Lord's command to
prophesy, and then disobeyed, and, lastly, being

and adulterers

;

constrained to obey once more. How the love of
God transcends the highest conceptions which man
can form of it! 4. Jonah, we read, "went down
to .Joppa" {v. 3). When men turn their backs on
the word and presence of the Lord, what a
They go down from
suicidal descent they make
a place of honour and safety to the region of
humiliation and destruction. However sti-onglybuilt the ship was, and however complete were
Jonah's arrangements for escape, nothing could be
for him where God was against him. Jonah had
done his all. Now began God's part. God lets
the sinner seem to have his way up to a certain
point. God waits in the calmness of His omnipotence until the sinner's plans are all but accom!

plished, and then
to the winds.

He

scatters

them

in a

rnoment

When all appeared going on
" hurled into the sea a mighty
tempest {v. 4). What were the troubles which
Jonah feared as likely to ensue from his going to
Nineveh, as compared with those which now he
has brought on himself by fleeing in the opposite
direction? Sin is, therefore, the one thing to be
feared as the source of all trouble, rather than
any outward trial. 5. The mariners cried in their
distress to their false gods, whilst Jonah, the
prophet of God, cried not to the true God. They
were alive to the danger who were comparatively
innocent, whilst he who was the guilty one lay
How often great sin brings with
fast asleep {v. 5).
The sinner tries to drown
it great insensibility
thought, stifle conscience, and forget God and
himself in the sleep of carnality and worldliness.
575
smoothly,

God

!

"'Matt 12.40

They who

are most dead to fear are just thoso
who are nearest destruction. 6. But God would
not allow his servant to sleep the sleep of death.
The heathen shi]:)master (v. 6) is used by God as
the instrument to awaken the drowsy prophet.
Jonah, who was about afterwards to call the
heathen to the prayer of penitence, is now himself
called to prayer by a heathen. The zeal of tlio
heathen and Mohammedans in their false religious
virtually appeals to many a professing Christian,
" What meanest thou, O sleeper?
Arise, call
upon thy God" 7. When earthly means of deliverance fail, men at last have recourse to God.
He is a " very present help in time of trouble."
His providence overruled the casting of lots
whereby Jonah, the culprit, was detected. Ordinary casting of lots without necessity, or in the
spirit of unbelief, which makes a god of chance, or
in prying curiosity concerning the future, to which
God hath not revealed, is a tempting of God.
'
Satan may mix himself unknown in such inForbidden ground is
quiries, as in mesmerism.
8. The reverent carehis own province' (Pufteji).
fulness which the heathen mariners showed in
behalf of the one life of Jonah, which they would
not sacrifice, though the sole cause of their danger,
if they could possibly avoid it, was a tacit reproof
to the reckless zeal of Jonah in wishing, in spite
of God's command, to leave no opening for repentance and escape to the hundreds of thousands in
heathen Nineveh. Alas! how much more zeal
we all are apt to have for our party or kindred
than for the glory of God and for the cause of the

merciful Redeemer's kingdom throughout the
whole earth
9. Jonah's confession, when he was
at last roused to spiritual feeling, was as unreserved as his sin previously had been scandalous
and monstrous. He now awakes to the penitent
fear of the Lord God, who hath made sea and land
alike (v. 9). Well might the mariners ask, "
hast thou done this?" {v. 10.) The inconsistencies
of Christians are the great stumbling-block in the
way of tlie conversion of unbelievers. To know
God, and yet to disobey Him, is the greatest of all
marvels.
'A servant flee from his Lord, a sou
from his Father, man from his God !' [Jerome.) 10.
!

Why

Jonah by inspiration directs

(;'.

12),

and through

penitence accepts, the x>uiiishment of his iniquity.
The sea, which he had meant to make the instruof his flight, is by God made, in just retributhe instrument of his ijunishmeut. And the
tempest raised through the wrath of God against
Jonah's sin ceased when the Divine wrath was
The mariners,
satisfied in Jonah's punishment.
now that all earthly fears were removed, "feared
the Lord exceedingly." The prophet's punishment

ment
tion,

was overruled to their conversion and the account of their deliverance, in connection with the
wonderful circumstances of Jonah's history, prepared the way for the conversion of the heathen
Ninevites at the subsequent mission of the prophet. 11. AH difficulties concerning the preservation of Jonah in the fish's belly are simply resolved
by the consideration of the omnipotence of God.
Self-wise rationalists are rebuked by the simple
faith of the once-heathen mariners— "Thou, O
Lord, hast done as it pleased Thee" {v. 14). He
who preserves the embryo in its living grave could
as easily "prepare" a suitable fish, and preserve
Jonah within it until the time appointed for his
typical resurrection. Faith laughs at impossibili12. The corresponties, where God is the Worker.
dence between Jonah the type and Christ the
antitype is most minute. Man was ready to be
;

;

:

;

JONAH II.
THEN Jonah prayed unto the Lord his God out of the fish's belly, and said,

offaith.

Jonah's prayer
2,
2

I cried

^

by reason of mine

—

affliction

B
1

out of the belly of ^hell cried I,
he heard me
And thou heardest my voice.
"
3 For thou hadst cast me into the deep, in the ^ midst of the seas
And the floods compassed me about:
All thy billows and thy waves passed over me.
4 Then ''I said, I am cast out of thy sight;
Yet I will look again '^toward thy holy temple.
5 The waters compassed me about, even to the soul

And

;

4,

grave.

Ua.
" Ps

vicarious sacritice

there results

to

;

in

3

II. 9.
8i. 6.

heart.

6 Pa. il
<=

Ki

1

22.
8.

3S.

2 Cor. 4
v. 3,

Ps. xliL

8.

"All

7,

3,

and

xviii.

v.

6

;

5,

in

Ps. Ixix. 1; in
8, Ps. xxxi. 6

v.

v.
;

v.

Ps.

7,

in

v. 9,

Ps. cxvi. 17, 18, and iii. 8. Jonah, an inspired man,
thus attests both the antiquity and inspiration of
the Psalms. It marks the spirit of faith, that
Jonah identifies himself with the saints of old,
apiiropriatiug their experiences as recorded in the
Word of God (Ps. cxix. ;jO). Affliction opens up
the mine of Scripture, before seen only on the
out of the belly of hell
t^heol, the
surface,
unseen world, which the belly of the tish resembled.
So Ps. xviii. o, "The sorrows of hell
compassed me about; the snares of death prevented me;" and Ps. xxx. 3, "0 Lord, thou hast
brought up my soul froin the grave: thou hast
kept me alive, that I should not go down to the

:

As the Gentile mariners prayed that innocent
blood should not be laid upon them, so the Gentile Pontius Pilate washed his hands of the death
of Christ, saying, "I am clean from the blood of
this man." The conversion of the Gentiles flowed
from the death of Jesus, as the conversion of the
mariners, and subsequently of the Ninevites, ensued upon the casting of Jonah into the sea. From
s

Ps. cxx. 1

Ps. xxxi. 22; in

cxlii.

in
sin in Jonah's case was inherent
Christ's, not inherent, but voluntarily imputed.

Christ

2,

Or the

thy waves and thy billows are gone over me;" in

;

But the

v.

2.

out of

affliction.
2

—

before, in

Or,

mine

—

swallowed by the waves of hell, stirred up by the
tempest of God's wrath agaiust sin, when Christ,
as oue of us, voluuteered to give up His life to
save our lives just as the mariners were about to
perish in the waves, until Jonah gave himself up
as the \actim_to appease God's righteous anger.

C. 862.

CHAP.

unto the Lord,

—

be-

lievers the settled calm of heartfelt jieace.
As
Jpnah, after a three days' entombment, through
his return to the land of the living, became a prophet to the Gentiles, whom he was the instrument
of converting, w'liereas he had failed to convert
Israel so Christ, through His resurrection out of
death, became the power of (i oil to the salvation
of the Gentiles, after the Jews had rejected Him.
The life of Jonah illustrates how wonderfully God
can overrule history to be covert prophecy. Thus
the infidel is rebuked, who would make nature the
master instead of the servant of the God both
of nature and of grace: and who 'would extinguish for themselves the Light of the world, in
oi-der that it may not eclipse the rushlight of their
own theory' [Puisey).
CH.\P. 11. 1-10.— Jonah's Prayer of Faith

cried I
thou heardest. The Hebrew
words vary only by a similar letter, Shivvati;

pit."

.

Shama

.

'ta [rroa'

.

Tnt;'].

The

real cry of prayer

and God's hearing are, according to the mijd of
God, one. 3. thou hadst (didst) cast me into the
deep ... all ihy billows and thy waves passed

:

me — "tiie

over

deep,"

lit.,

the eddyin<i deep.

Jonah recognizee the source whence his sufferings
came. It was no mere chance, but the hand of
God which sent them. Cf. Job's similar recognition of God's hand in calamities (Job i. 21 ii. 10)
and David's, who, when Shimei cursed him, and
;

Abishai desired, in consequence, to kill him, said,
" Let him curse, because the Lord hath said unto
him, Curse David. Who shall then say, Wherefore hast thou done so? ... It may be that the
AND Deliverance.
Lord will look on mine affliction, and that the
1. Then Jonah prayed unto the Lord his God—
Lord will reiiuite me good for his cursing" (2 Sam.
1m still, tliough Jonah had Ued from Him. Faith xvi. 5-11). 4. Then I said, I am cast out of thy
enables Jonah now to feel this just as the return- sight— j. e., from thy favourable regard. A just
ing prodigal says of the fatlier, from wliom he had retribution on one who had tied '\froni the jn-f.iwandered, "I will arise and go to mn father" (')ice of the Lord" (ch. i. 3).
God's presence,
(l.uke XV. 18).
Jonah prayed when the "tliree which once he regarded as a burden, and from
days and uiglits" (ch. i. 17) were passed, out of which he desired to escape, now that he has got
the fish's belly.
Every ])lace may serve as an his desire, he feels it to be his bitterest sorrow to
oratory.
No place is amiss for jirayer. Otliers l)e dejirived of. He had turned his back on God,
trimslate,'\v\\en (delivered) out of the fish's belly.' so God turned His back on him, making his sin
The English version is better.
his ]innishinent.
yet I will look again toward
thy holy temple. In the confidence of faith he
2. I cried by reason of mine affliction unto the
Lord, and he heard me "l)y reason of," rather anticiiiatcs yet to see the tenqile at Jerusalem, the
|<>ut of alHiction (which came) to me.'
His jirayer ai)iKiinted place of worship, and there to render
thanksgiving (llender.<<on); 1 Ki. viii. 38, "What
is partly descriptive and jiromissory, partly eucharistical.
In the first mercy Jonah saw the earnest jirayer and su])plication soever be made by any
man
which shall know every man the plague
of the rest, and so, instead of looking at his iieril
of his own iieart, and s/jread forth his hands
still remaining, tlianks God for his deliverance
Rather, I "think, 'Though
as a certain fact.
So Hannah is said to have toward this house."
"prayed," but her son" is all one thanksgivin}' cast out of thy sight, I will still [i/et, or at leant,
without one i)etition.
Having once felt himself onli/, "^Ni] with the eye of faith once more look in
safe in the fisli's belly, in strong faith he takes prayer towards thy temple at Jerusalem, whither,
for granted his deliverance as an accomplislied as thy earthly throne, thou hast desired thy
fact in God's time.
So ho thanks (iod for it as worsliipj)ers to direct their juayers.' look
such; and whilst so doing is actually delivered. toward -lit., louL intently towards, as Moses
Jonah incorjiorates with his own lanj^'iiage in- did at the lui.sh. 6. The waters compassed me
spired utterances familiar to the Church long about, even to the soul
threatening to
J.
e.,
57G
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JONAH

Jonah's prayer of

;

;

faith

II.

and

deliverance.

—

The depth closed me round about, the weeds were wrapped about my head.
6 I went down to the * bottoms of the mountains
The earth with her bars was about me for ever
Lord my God.
Yet hast thou brought up my life from ^corruption,
I remembered the Lord
7 When my soul fainted within me
''And my prayer came in unto thee, into thine holy temple.
8 They that observe ^ lying vanities forsake their own mercy.
9 But I will 'sacrifice unto thee with the voice of thanksgiving
:

—

I will

pay that that

And

10

the

the dry

^

:

—

—

Salvation is of the Lord.
I have vowed.
spake unto the fish, and it vomited out Jonah upon

animal

weeds through which

felt

was

wraj)ped about his head. Or, rather, Jonah was
not swallowed at once, but sank to the bottom
God keeping him alive there, as he did
subsequently in the hsh's belly. Then it was that
the sea- weed was wi'aijped round his head, as
though it were his gi-ave napkin. 6. I went down
to the hottoms of the mountains their extremities,
where they terminate in the hidden depths of the
sea.
C'f.
Ps. xviii. 7, "the foundations of the
hills;" Ps. xviii. 15, "the foundations of the
the earth with her bars was about
world."
me the earth, the land of the living, was shut
against me. The bars are the long submarine
rocks, which were, as it were, his iwison l.ars. for
ever so far as any effort of mine cau deliver me.
yet hast thou brought up my life from corruption.
As in the previous clauses he expresses the
hopelessness of his state, so in this, his sure
hope of deliverance through Jehovah's infinite
resources.
Against hope he believes in hope,'
and speaks as if the deliverance we7-e actuallt/
already accomplished. Hezekiah seems to have
incorporated Jonah's very words in his prayer,
just as Jonah approijriated the language of the
Psalms (Isa. xxxviii. 17, " Thou hast in love to
my soul delivered it from the pit of corruption : for
thou hast cast all my sins behind thy back"). 7.
When my soul fainted within me I remembered the Lord— beautifully exemplifying the
triumijh of spirit o^^er flesh, of faith over sense,

—

temple wherein God especially manifested His
presence to His people. Jonah had thought himout from the presence of God, but his
l)rayer came iu unto Him, and was heard.
8.
They that observe lying vanities — regard or
self cast

powerless to save (Ps. xxxi.

6).

own mercy— Jehovah, the very
identified now in Jonah's mind
with mercy and loving-kindness. As the Psalmist
ii)

Him,

flee

"my

all beneficence.

his

goodness;" God,

Cf. Ps. lix. 17,

my mercy" — ^i^, 'my

Jonah had "forsaken

"the

kindness -God.'

own mercy," God,

to

heathen lands where "lying vanities"
were worshipped. But now, taught by his

to

(idols)

j
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sense of God's favour restored to us, notwithstanding oui- transgressions, opens in thanksgivings the heart which had been closed with the
fear of His anger. 2. It is a sure mai'k of grace
when a man can pray unto the Lord as "/<« God."
Jonah felt God to be such to him, as manifested
by His inspirations. His chastisements, and now,
lastly, by His mercy.
Tlierefore he finds cause
for thanks to his God, where to the eye of sense
tberc was not a i-ay to dispel the gloom of his
situation, carried about as he was helplessly at
the will of the sea monster in continuous darkness, and without any apparent way of escape.
But 'what looked like death became safe keeping' {Jerome).
that his preservation so long
assured him of God's favour towards him, faith
prompted the song of praise. 3. The belly of the
fish was Jonah's oratory, as the prison of Philippi
was that of Paul and Silas. Nowhere are prayer
and praise out of place. The " cry" of the heart,
inaudible to the ear of all save God, is no sooner
uttered than it is " heard" (v. 2)'. Loud crying to
God is not with the voice, but with the heart.

Kow

is

styles

50.

18.

—

when Jonah " remembered the Lord," what a
gracious God He is, and how now He still preserves his life and consciousness in his dark prison
house. Jonah "remembered the Lord" now, as
he forgat him during his rebellion and flight, and
my prayer came in unto thee, into thine holy
temple— the temple at Jerusalem [v. 4). As there
he looks, in believing x^rayer, totoards it, so here
he regards his pi-ayer as already heard in that

me

Ps.

Ps. 116. 17.

tion.

"0

to
of

/

10. And the Lord spake unto the fish, and it
vomited out Jonah upon the dry land— probably
on the coast of Palestine.
Remarks.
1. The time of Jonah's prayer was
when'the three days and nights were all but passed.
Feeling himself still safe, though entombed so
long in the fish's belly, he takes his preservation
so far as an earnest of God's purpose to grant him
final deliverance. Secure that God, who had done
so much, would fulfil the rest, he offers thanks^
giving as though his prayers were heard, and he
already delivered from his living sepulchre. A

(Ps. Ixxiii. 26; xlii. 6,
my God, my soul
down within me; therefore will I remember thee from the land of Jordan," &c.)
For a
time troubles shut out hope; but faith revived

cxliv.

16. 10.

18. 6.

cxix. 67, " Before I

is cast

is

Ps.

d Ps.

* Ps. 31. 6.

but now have I kept thy word"). I will pay that
that I have vowed. Jonah ends his prayer of
thanksgiving, just as the mariners ended their
" sacrifice," with making " vows." True devotion
of heart and deed is the same in the heathen converts as in the privileged people of God, Israel.
Salvation. The Hebrew is intensive, mighty sah a-

'

who
God

off.

vows amendment and thankfid obedience (Ps.
was afflicted I went astray

—

(Ps.

Or, the pit.

;

—

whom

cuttings

own preservation in conscious life in the fish's
belly, and by the inability of the mariners' idols
to lull the storm (eh. i. 5), estrangement from God
seems estrangement fi'om his own happiness (Jer.
ii. 13;
xvii. 13).
Prayer had been restrained in
Jonah's case, so that he was " fast asleep" in the
midst of danger heretofore but now prayer is the
sure sign of his return to God. 9. I will sacrifice
unto thee with the voice of thanksgiving. In the
believing anticipation of sure deliverance he offers
thanksgi\angs already.
So Jehoshaphat (2 Chr.
XX. 21) appointed singers to praise the Lord iu
front of the army before the battle with Moab and
Ammou, as if the victory was ab-eady gained.
God honours such confidence iu Him. There is
also herein a mark of sanctified affliction, that he

the weeds were
as if the seadragged were

life.

he

of the sea,

reverence idols,
forsake their

*

s

Actsl2.C-9.

my head— he

wrapped about

idea of

—

la?id.

the

extinguish

Lord

,
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JonaKs second

commission

III.

to

Nineveh.
C.

AND the

word of the Lord came unto Jonah the "second tune, saying,
2 Arise, go unto Nineveh, that great city, and preach unto it the preachSo Jonah arose, and went unto Nineveh, according
3 ing that I bid thee.
to the word of the Lord.

3

Iilany silent with the lips have cried aloud with
their heart ; mauy noisy with their lips could not,
If, then, thou
with hearts averse, obtain aught.
criest, cry within, where God heareth {Augmtine
ou Ps. XXX., 'Euarr.,' iv. sec. 10). Though "the

earth with her bars was about him" (c. 6), no
prison-house can bar out God from hearing the
cry of penitence, faith, and thanksgiving. 4. Let
the backslider take courage from the instance of
Jonah, and not despair as if he were hopelessly
Whilst there is life there is hope. Though
lost.
the waves of lust, through the wiles of Satan,
have engulfed him again who had escaped for
a time the pollutions of the world, yet the God
who delivered the entomljed ijrophet can also
deliver the backslidei-, if only he will turn heartily
to the Lord, and, like Jouah, accept humbly the
"The deep,"
5.
punishment of his iniquity.
whereiuto Pharaoh " sank as a stone" (Exod. xv.
5), never to rise again, was but the temporary
prison of Jonah, and at God's bidding gave up to
Jonah
life again him who seemed as one dead.
literally suffered what the Psalmist spiritually
experienced (Ps. xlil 7), "All thy waves and thy
billows are gone over me." "Cast out of God's
sight" (v. 4), like Adam cast out of Paradise, he
he looked to God with
still could do one thing
the eye of faith, even when God hid His face from
him.
This it is which makes the everlasting
distinction between believers, temporarily forsaken for sin, and reprobates, who are utter castaways. The beUever still trusts when he can no
longer see or feel God, and in that trust cries to
God as still his God. The " weeds " {v. 5) of the
sea of sorrows and fears "wrapped about his
head" cannot stifle the cry of faith. " When his
soul faiuteth withiu him he remembers the Lord"
6. The
(v. 7) with an intensity never felt before.
prayer of faith comes in unto God into His holy
temple. God regards each one soid with the same
infinite love as though there were no other soul in
the universe and so He allows each soiU to cry,
"O Lord my God" (v. G), as if God belonged
wholly to each alone. 7. The result of the experienced difference between God and worldly idols is,
the returning backslider feels, "They that observe
All
lying vanities forsake their own mercy."
things which we keenly follow, apart from God
and Christ, are lying vanities, liecause they proThe idols of
niise what they never perform.
intellect, pride, ambition, covetousuess, and selfwill are virtually worshipped by many, as if they
could make men happy, which they cannot. All
tlie while men are forsaking God, who is the
source of "mercy," the personal experience of
which is the first condition of happiness. Jonah's

—

;

was self-will, which he had set up above
God's will.
God would have Nineveh led to
repentance and spared. Jonah would have Nineveh destroyed, lest it should destroy Israel But
now God's will is become the will of the peniteut
prophet.
Let us learn to consider self-will the
enemy of our own mercy. If we would have God
for our own, let us maKe His will ever our will;
OLJierwise, running away impatiently from the
sphere and place assigned to us by His good Provi-

idol

we entangle ourselves in inextricable difii8. Jonah's attribution of "salvation to
the Lord "alone seems to have been the crowning
ii.iint of his thanksgiving, which was followed by
liis immediate deliverance (v. 9).
On his full cou578

8c,2.

CHAP.
'

Ch.

3.

1. 1.

John

21 15,

17.

to Jehovah, "the Lord spake
unto the fish," and it instantly set fi'ee Jonah
upon the dry laud. Henceforth he learned that,
wnen God calls to a ministry to others, to fiee,
through a desire to escape certain evils, only involves us in greater ones. As opposition to the
will of God involves us in a sea of troubles, so
thankful acquiescence in His dealings, however
No shelter can hartrying, brings deliverance.
bour him that sinneth, no waves can destroy him
9. Jonah
that repenteth and forsaketh his sin.
was the prophet of Christ, not in words, but in
personal sufferings, the typical significance of
which, though probably unknown to himself
(1 Pet. i. 10-12), is revealed to us by the Holy
His passing from the ship into the dark
Si)irit.
though living tomb, and thence into the light
again after three days, sets forth the Lord's
descent from the cross of wood into the dark
sepulchre, and His ascent thence into life again
after the same number of days, more vividly than
if he had foretold the same in words.
The word
of life was designed for the Gentiles, but was not
actually sent to them until after Christ's resurrection,— even as Jonah's preaching, though comfession of praise

manded by God

before, did not reach

Nineveh

until after his three days' entombment and restoration from the fish's belly. Let us by faith
regard Christ's death and resm-rection as the
means of our justification, and the pledge to U3
that through the gate of death we shall pass to a
joyful resurrection

CHAP. HI. 1-10.—Jonah's Second CommisNineveh The Ninevites Repent op
THEIR Evil Way; so God Repents of the
Evil threatened.
2. Arise, go unto Nineveh, that great city,
and preach unto it the preaching ht., pro-

—

sion TO

—

claim tJie proclamation.
On the former occasion
the specific object of his commission to Nineveh was declared; here it is indeterminate.
This is to show how freely he yields himself, in
the spirit of unconditional obedience, to speak
whatever God may please.
He seems to have
been in a settled home when he received the com-

mand, "Arise;" whether his home now was in
Jerusalem, whither he had gone to pay his voios
(ch. ii. 9), or in Gath-hepher, his bii'tliplace.
His
commission before was, "Ai'ise
cvy agaimt
it: for their wickedness is come up before me."
Here it is, "Preach unto it,'" &c.; the change of
.

.

.

expression Avas designed, perhaps, to give a hint
of God's purpose of mercy.
3. So Jonah arose,
and went unto Nineveh, according to the word of
the Lord— like the son who was at first disolxjdient
to the father's command, "(Jo work in my vineyard," but who afterwards " repented, and went"
(Matt. xxi. 28, 29). As in the former call Jonah
"arose" at once, and lost no time in disobeying,
so now he loses no time in obeying God, Jonan
was thus the fittest instrument for x>roclaiming
judgment, and yet the hope of mercy on repentance, to Nineveh, being liiniself a living exemiJiticatioii of

the

fish,

both—judgment in bis entombment in
mercy ou repentance exemplified in hia
Israel professing to obey, but not
and so doomed to exile in the same

delivcrauco.

deuce,

ol)eying,

culties.

Nineveh, answers to the son who said, " I go, sir,
and went not." In Luke xi. 30 it is said that
Jonas was not only a sign to the men in Chi'ist's
time, but also "unto the Ninevites." On a later

;

JONAH

Jonah declareth

the fall

III.

Now Nineveh was an ^exceeding great city of three days'

4

Jonah began to enter into the city a day's journey, and ^he
said. Yet forty days, and Nineveh shall be overthrown.
occasion (Matt.

xvi.

1-4),

when the

and Sadducees tempted Him, asking a

Pharisees
sign

from

answered, "No sign shall be given,
but the sign of the prophet Jonas." Thus the
sign had a two-fold aspect, a direct bearing on the
Ninevites, an indirect bearing on the Jews in
Christ's time. To the Ninevites he was not merely
a prophet, but himself a wonder in the earth, as
one who had tasted of death, and yet had not
seen corruption, but had now returned to witness
among them for God. If the Niuevitea had indulged in a captious spirit, they never would have
enquired, and so known Jonah's wonderful history but being humbled by God's awful message,
they probably learnt from Jonah himself that it
was tne previous concealing in his bosom of the
same message of their own doom that caused him
to be entombed as an outcast from the living.
Thus he was a "sign" to them of wrath on the
one hand, and, on the other, of mercy. Guilty
Jonah saved from the jaws of death gives a ray of
hope to guilty Nineveh. Thus God, who brings
good from evil, made Jonah, in his fall, punishment, and restoration, "a sign" (an embodied lesson or living symbol) through which the Ninevites
were roused to hear and repent, as they would not
have been likely to do had he gone on the first
commission, before his living entombment and
resurrection.
To do evil that good may come is
a policy which can only come from Satan; but
from evil already done to extract an instrument
against the kingdom of darkness is a triumphant
display of the grace and wisdom of God. To the
Pharisees in Christ's time who, not content with
the many signs exhibited by Him, still demanded
a sign from heaven. He gave a sign in the opposite
quarter— viz., Jonah, who came "out of the belly
of hell" (the unseen region).
They looked for a
Messiah gloriously coming in the clouds of heaven;
the Messiah, on the contrary, is to pass through a
like, though a deeper humiliation than Jonah He
is to lie "in the heart of the earth.''
Jonah and
his antityije alike appeared low and friendless
among their hearers; both victims to death for
God's wrath against sin, both jjreaching repentance. Repentance derives all its efficacy from the
death of Christ, just as Jonah's message derived
its weight with the Ninevites from his entombment. The Jews stumbled at Christ's death, the
very fact which ought to have led them to Him,
as Jonah's entombment attracted the Ninevites to
his message.
As Jonah's restoration gave hope of
God's placability to Nineveh, so Christ's resurrection assures us God is fully reconciled to man by
Christ's death. But Jonah's entombment only had
the effect of a moral suasive.
Christ's death is an

He

heaven.

;

;

efficacious

instrumtut of

God and man
S.

reconciliation

between

{Fairbah-n),

Nineveh was an exceeding great city— lit.,

great to God, i. e., before God. All greatness was
in the Hebrew mind associated with God hence
arose the idiom (cf. Ps. xxxvi. 6; bcxx. 10), "great
:

mountains," 7nar(7., 'mountains of God;' "goodly
cedars,
marg., 'cedars of God.' Gen. x. 9, "a
mighty hunter before the Lord." three days'
journey— j. e., about sixty miles round, allowing
about twenty miles for a day's iourney. Jonah's
statement is confirmed by heathen writers, who
describe Nineveh as 480 stadia in circuit (Diodorus
Siculus, ii. 3).
Herodotus defines a day's journey
to be 150 stadia so tlu-ee days' journey will not
be much below Diodorus's estimate. The parallelo''

;
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fram

of Nineveh.

And

journey.
cried,

and

»

of God.

6

Gen. 30. 8.
Deut. 1^.22.

in central Assyria covered with remains of

uildings has Khorsabad north-east; Koyunjik
and Nebbi Yunus, near the Tigris, north-west
Nimroud, between the Tigris and the Zab, southwest; and Karamless, at a distance inward
from the Zab, south-east. From Koyunjik to
Nimroud is about eighteen miles from Khorsabad to Karamless, the same; fi'om Koyun;

jik to Khorsabad, thirteen or fourteen miles;
from Nimroud to Karamless, fourteen miles.
The length thus was greater than the breadth
cf. V. 4, "a day's journey," which is confirmed
by heathen writers and by modern measurements. Each of the longer sides was 150 furlongs; each of the shorter 90; the whole circuit
being thus 480 furlongs (60 miles). Nineveh was
thus much larger than Babylon, to which Clitarchus (in Diodorus, n. 7) assigns a circuit of 365
furlongs.
The walls were 100 feet high, and broad
enough to allow three chariots abreast, and had,
moreover, 1,500 lofty towers. The space between,
including large parks and arable ground, capable
of sui^plying food in time of siege, as well as
houses, was Nineveh in its full extent.
The
oldest places are at Nimroud, which was probably the original site.
Layard latterly has
;

thought that the name Nineveh belonged originally to Koyunjik rather than to Nimroud.
(ch. iv. 11) mentions the children as numbering 120,000, which would give about a million
to the whole population.
Existing ruins show
that Nineveh acquired its greatest extent under
the kings of the second dynasty— i. e., the kings
mentioned in Scripture: it was then that Jonah

Jonah

visited it, and the reports of its magnificence were
carried to the west (Layard). 4. a day's journey
nof; going straight forward without stopping
for
the city was but eighteen miles in length ; but stopEing in his progress from time to time to announce
is message to the crowds gathering about him.
As the circumference was " three days' journey,"
Jonah occupied a day in his journey in the city,
and at the close of his "day's journey" was at the
east side of the city (ch. iv. 5), the opposite to that
at which he had entered. He walked through if;
from end to end, repeating the one dirge-like crj^,
the more impressive by its monotonous simplicity,
"Yet forty days, and Nineveh
.
overthrown!"
The word [n'^en;] for "overthrown" implies a

—

:

.

.

miraculous overthrow, like that of Sodom. Yet
forty days, and Nineveh shall be overthrown.
The commission, given indefinitely at his setting
out, assumes now, on his arrival, a definite form,
and that severer than before. It is no longer "a
cry against" the wickedness of Nineveh, but an

announcement

of its ruin in forty days.

Cf. ch.

2, "Cry against it, for their wickedness is come
up before me." This number is in Scripture associated often with humiliation. It was for forty
days that Moses, Elijah, and Christ fasted. Forty
i.

years elapsed from the beginning of Christ's ministry (the antitype to Jonah's) to the destruction of
Jerusalem. The more definite form of the denunciation implies that Nineveh has now almost filled
up the measure of her guilt. The change in the
form which the Ninevites would hear from Jonah,
on anxious inquiry into his history, would alarm
them the more, as implying the increasing nearness and certainty of their doom, and would at
the same time reprove Jonah for his previous guilt
in delaying to m arn them.
The very solitariness
of the one wessagQ, announced by the stranger

,

JONAH

The people of

Nineveh

III.

So the people of Nineveh "believed God, and proclaimed a fast, and
put on sackcloth, from the greatest of them even to the least of them.
6 For word came unto tlie king of Nineveh, and he arose from his throne,
and he laid his robe from him, and covered Mm with sackcloth, ''and sat
And 'he caused it to be proclaimed and ^ published through
7 in ashes.
Nineveh by the decree of the king and his ^ nobles, saying. Let neither
man nor beast, herd nor flock, taste anything let them not feed, nor drink
8 water: but let man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and cry
mightily unto God; yea, let them turn -^every one from his evil way, and
Who can tell if God will turn
9 from the violence that is in their hands.
and repent, and turn away from his fierce anger, that we perish not?

repent.

B. C.

8( 2.

5

;

thus suddenly appearing among them, would imLearning that, so
press them with the more awe.
far from lightly prophesying evil against them, he
had shrunk from announcing a less severe denunciation, and therefore had been cast into the deep
and only saved by miracle, they felt how imminent was their peril, threatened as they now were
by a prophet whose fortunes were so closely bound
up with theirs. In Noah's days 120 years of warning were given to men, yet they repented not till
the flood came, and it was too late. But in the
case of Nineveh God granted a double mercy:
lirst, that its people should repent immediately
after threatening; second, that pardon should imThe convermediately follow their repentance.
sion of a whole people so immediately was a miracle of grace, exceeding even the miracle of nature
'

wrought in Jonah's entombment in and resurrection
from the great fish. Of course, all were not savingly
converted; but all for the time sincerely humbled
themselves for their sins. The secondary instruments employed by God to produce this blessed
change were suitable. The cuneiform inscriptions
inform us that Assyria had been for successive
Not until the
generations at war with Syria.
reign of Ivalush or Pul, probably at the time of
Jonah's mission, was Syria tributary to Assyria.'
The breaking of their power under Jeroboam II.
according to Jonah's prophecy, which would probaljly reach their ears, prepared the way before
The fact of Jonah's own deliverance (we
him.
know from Christ's calling him "a sign unto the
Their
Xlnevites,'" Luke xi. 30) did reach them.
deep reverence for their gods, as appears from all
their inscriptions, also was a predisposing cause to
incline them readily to hear the Divine message.
God5. So tlie people of Nineveh believed
gave credit to Jonah's message from God; thus
recognizing Jehovah as the true God. LH., 'believed IN God,' which expresses more than "believed God." They not only believed His word, as
true, but believed in Himself, trusting in Him.
However they came to know Jonah's history, he was
a sign to them at once of wrath, if they should
disregard the message from God, and mercy, if they
should regard it.
and proclaimed a fast, and
put on sackcloth. In the East outward actions
are often used as sjinbolical expressions of inward
feelings. So fasting and clothing in sackcloth were
customary in hirmiliation.
Or. in Ahab's case,
parallel to that of Nineveh, both receiving a res/iite
on i)enitcnce (1 Ki. xxi. 27; xx. 31, li2\ Joel i. 13).
from the greatest of them even to the leasttiie penitcneu was not partial, but jicrvailing all
6. For word came unto the king of Nineclasses.
veh, and he arose from his throne, and he laid
his robe from him, and covered him with sack" Word" in Heljrcw is used for 'the thing.'
cloth.
The language implies tliat it was after the apjwintment of a fast by general acclamation of the peojile
that the whole of what had occurred reached the
580
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2 said.
8

great

men.
/ Matt.

3. 8.

king and, instead of being jealous at the initiative
having been taken by the people, he at once
humbled himself after his people's example, and
sat in ashes— emblem of the deepest humiliation
(Job ii. 8; Ezek. xxvii. 30). The "robe" that he
laid aside was the large costly upper garment, so
7. And he caused
called from its amplitude [in-i'nN].
it to be proclaimed and published through Nineveh by the decree of the king and his nobles,
saying, Let neither man nor beast, herd nor
flock, taste any thing.
The brute creatures share
in the evil effects of man's sin (ch. iv. 11, "Should
not I spare Nineveh, that great city, wherein are
more than six score thousand
and also
much cattle;" Rom. viii. 20, 22): so they here, according to Eastern custom, are made to share in
man's outward indications of humiliation. God's
"tender mercies are over all His works" (Ps. cxlv.
God "i^reserves man and beast" (Ps. xxxvi. 6).
9)
The cattle would suffer if the city should suffer,
as God Himself so lovingly declares in His appeal
to Jonah (ch. iv. 11). They, therefore, rigiitly were
made, in dumb show, to plead for mercy to God in
the general mourning. 'When the Persian general
Masistius was slain, the horses and mules of the
Persians were shorn as well as themselves' (Xeiocome, from Plutarch; also Herodotus, ix. 24). The
association of the nobles with the king in the decree (as in Medo-Persia, under Darius) throws
light on the political state of Nineveh.
It was
then not an absolute monarchy. The nobles x^robably originated the decree and the king confirmed
8. and cry mightily unto God;
it, (cf. Dan. vi.)
yea, let them turn. Prayer without reformation
;

.

.

.

;

a mockery of God (Ps. Ivi. 18
Isa. Iviii. 6).
Prayer, on the other hand, must precede true
reformation, as we cannot turn to God from our
evil way unless God first tui-ns us (Jer. xxxi.
and from the violence that is in their
18, 19).
hands.
Violence was Niueveh's monster sin.
"Woe to the bloody city; it is all full of lies and
robbery: the prey depaiieth not," is Nalium'a
account of it (Is ah. iii. 1). So the Assyrian records
arc nothing but a dry register of military camliaigns, spoliations, and cruelties (Layard, 'Nineveli and Babylon,' 031).
9. Who can teU if God
will turn and repent, and turn away from hia
fierce anger, that we perish not?— (cf. Joelii. 14,
"Who knoweth if He will return and rei^ent?")
Their acting on a vague possibility of God's mercy,
is

;

without any special ground of encouragement, is
the more remarkable instance of faith, as they had
to break through long-rooted prejiidices in givin"
up idols to seek Jehovah at all. The only ground
which their ready faith rested on was tl>e fact of
God sending one to warn them instead of destroying them at once this suggested the thought of a
liossibility yet of pardon.
Hence they are cited by
Christ as about to condemn in the judgment those
wlio, with much greater light and privileges, yet
repent not (Matt. xii. 41).
;

!

God

JONAH

repents of

evil threatened.

III.

10
''And God saw their works, that they turned from their evil way; and
God repented of the evil that he had said that he would do unto them
;

and he did

it

not.

saw their works, that they
10. And God
turned from their evil way; and God repented
of the evil. When the message was sent to
them, they were so ripe for judgment that a
purpose of destruction, to take effect in forty
days, was the only word which God's righteous alohorrence of sin admitted of as to
But when they repented, the position
them.
in which they stood towards God's righteousness
was altered. So (iiod's mode of dealing with them
must alter accordingly, if God is not to be inconsistent with His own immutable character of
dealing with men according to their works and
state of heart, taking vengeance at last on the
hardened impenitent, and delighting to show
mercy on the penitent. Cf. Abraham's reasoning
(Gen. xviii. 25 Ezek. xviii. 21-25 Jer. xviii. 7-10).
really a change in them, and in God's
corresponding dealings, is, in condescension to human conceptions, represented as a change in God
(cf. Exod. xxxii. 14), who, in His essential righteousness and mercy, changeth not (Num. xxiii.
The
19; 1 Sam. xv. 29; Mai. iii. 6; Jas. i. 17).
reason why the announcement of destruction was
made absolute, and not dependent on Nineveh's
continued impenitence, was, that this form was
the only one calculated to rouse them and at the
same time it was a truthful representati9n of
God's purpose towards Nineveh under its existing
When that state
state, and of Nineveh's due.
ceased, a new relation of Nineveh to God, not
contemplated in the message, came in, and room
was made for the word to take effect, The curse
causeless shall not come' (Fairhairn). Prophecy
is not merely for the sake of proving God's omniscience by the verification of predictions of the
future, but is mainly designed to vindicate God's
justice and mercy in dealing with the impenitent
and penitent respectively (Rom. xi. 22). The Bible
ever assigns the first place to the eternal principles
of righteousness, rooted in the character of God,
subordinating to them all divine arrangements.
God's sparing Nineveh, when in the jaws of destruction, on the first dawn of repentance, encourages the timid penitent, and shows beforehand
that Israel's doom, soon after accomplished, is to
be ascribed, not to unwillingness to forgive on
God's part, but to their own obstinate impeni;

;

What was

;

'

tence.

Bemarks.—\. An interval seems to have elapsed
before Jonah was sent a second time to Nineveh.
The gracious purpose of God in allowing this
interval was probably to give time for the news of
the miracle concerning Jonah to reach Nineveh,
whose fate was so intimately connected with that
of the prophet.
2. Jonah, after such contumacy,
might have seemed unworthy to be again accredited as the Divine messenger. But the severe
discipline which he had undergone was the pre])aration designed by (iod to adapt him for a high
trust: and the same Divine grace which not only
restored Peter after his grievous fall, but also
entrusted him with the charge to feed Christ's
sheep and lamhs, qualified Jonah, too, after his
restoration, for fulfilling aright the difficult and
responsible mission to heathen Nineveh. So entirely can God transform vessels of filthy clay
into vessels of honour to His glory. 3. As Jonah
previously "arose and fled," so now "he arose
and loent." The truly converted ought to show,
at least, as much energy in serving God as they
had shown before in serving their own self-wilL
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of Tarsus, who was " exceedmg
zealous of the traditions of his fathers" (Gal. L
14), was, when converted, the self-denying, indefatigable apostle of the Gentiles, Paul. 4 What
encouragement to penitents the case of Nineveh
In the forty days' respite, before the
holds out
execution of the judgment threatened against that
guilty city, the repentance of its citizens averted
the descending stroke. 5. One day's preaching of
God's minister sufficed to bring a whole people to
their knees. The simple cry, awfully impressive
in its simplicity, " Yet forty days, and Nineveh
shall be overthrown," was blessed by the all-conquering grace of God to their conversion. How
the penitent Ninevites will condemn in the judgment those of us Avho, not merely for one day,
but for all our days, have been privileged with
the far-clearer Gospel message, and yet remain
6. Jonah was in
impenitent and imbelie\4ng!
his own person, as Jesus saith, "a sign unto the
Ninevites." His history preached more ijower-

The same Saul

!

fuUy than even his awfully monotonovts dirge-like
cry.
If God took vengeance for his neglect of the
Divine call, so surely, thought they, will He take
vengeance on us, if we heed not his solemn threat.

On the other hand, the fact of God's sending a
messenger to them at all, and not destroying them
at once, without warning, gave them a gleam of

hope. The particular messenger, too, whom God
selected for the purpose, who had suffered so
much, and who had experienced so miraculous a
deliverance, in order to constrain him to go to
Nineveh, gave its citizens additional encouragement to sue *for mercy. 7. The emergency was so
urgent, and the time for repentance so short, that
the people of themselves, " from the greatest of
them even to the least of them," without waiting for their king's command, proclaimed a fast.
As, when a large building is on fire, men do not
stand on etiquette, but instantly try with all
their might to extinguish the flames, so the men
of Nineveh, aware that much time would be lost
if they waited to comply with the ceremonial customary in approaching an eastern king, and far
removed, as many of them were, in the vast city,
from the quarter where the palace stood, immediately adopted the only measures likely to obtain
deliverance from the impending ruin. The king,
too, in the general danger, was not ashamed to
follow the example of his subjects. The greatest
potentate, as he then was, in tlie world, he instantly abased himself before the King of kings.
Laying aside his gorgeous robe of state, he
wrapped himself in sackcloth, and exchanges his
royal throne for a seat in ashes, outdoing even his
people in the depth of his humiliation. As it
The king had conqiiered
has been well said,
enemies by valour: he conquered God by numiHow his zeal, and
lity' (Maximus, in Puxey).
that of his i3eoi)le, rebukes the half-heartedness
of faith and ]ienitence on the jjart of most of us
Many wish so to repent as not to part with their
favourite pleasures, luxuries, and worldly vanities.
That penitence is little worth which is
willing to make no sacrifices. The true ]3enitent,
in times of fasting and mourning, seeks that the
outward man may reflect the sincere repentance of
'

the inward man. 8. The King of Nineveh urged
all his people to "cry mightily unto God" {v. 8).
Faint prayer pierces not beyond the clouds. It is
'mighty crying,' as that "of men thoroughly in
earnest, wliich prevails.
It is the spiritually
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BUT
4,
2 he prayed unto

God's mercy

IV.

Nineteh.

to

" it displeased
tlie

violent that take heaven

Jonah exceedingly, and he was very angry. And
Lokd, and said, I pray thee,
Lord, teas not this

by a holy

force (Matt,
in order to be

9. Fasting and praying,
xi. 12).
acceptable before God, must be accompanied with
a renunciation of all sin. If -we regard iniquity in
our hearts, the Lord will not hear us (Ps. Ixvi.
Prayer wdthout the sincere purpose of refor18).
mation would be hypocrisy. Reformation without
Whilst we "turn
])rayer would be presiimption.
every one from his evil way," and from whatever
sin there has been "in our hands," let us never
forget that God alone, by His Spirit, can turn us,
if we are truly to be turned.
10. Besides our
general and common sins, each one has his own
besetting sin. This, in particular, he must put
away, in order that his repentance may be a
sincere one. Repentance hates and quits the sins
of M^iich it repents.
To keep the gain of sin is to
incur the loss of heaven. Restoration of unjust
gains must be made at all costs as the Hebrews
'

He who

hath used a stolen beam in

fasting, however proiier, as
mourning: this may be; but

"God saw

4.

20.1.=.

1-11.— Jonah Repines at God's

Mercy to Nineveh— Is Reproved by the Type

!

:

lihood then of his prediction being falsified for
commission then was not to foretell
Nineveh's downfall, but simply to "cry against"
:

in fact his

Nineveh's "wickedness" as having 'come up
Jonah coiild hardly have been so
vexed for the letter of his prediction failing, when
the end of his commission had virtually been
gained in leading Nineveh to repentance. This,
then, cannot have been regarded by Jonah as the
idtimaie end of his commission.
If Nineveh had
been the prominent object with liim, he would
have rejoiced at the result of his mission. But
Israel was the prominent aim of Jonah, as a prophet of the elect people. Probably, then, he regarded the destruction of Nineveh as fitted to be
an example of God's judgment at last suspending
His long forbearance, so as to startle Israel from
its desperate degeneracy, heightened by its new
prosperity under Jeroboam II., at that very time,
in a wav that all other means had failed to do.
Jonah, despairing of anything efi'ectual being done
for (iod in Israel, unless there were first given a
striking examitle of severitv, thought, wlien ho
before God."

an indication of
their

works, that they turned from their evil way."
must not only fast /o?-sin, but iastfrom sin.
A changed life, flowing from a changed heart, is
what God regard:
ds.
13. God's unchangeable principle is to deal writh men according to their doings.
Righteousness is like the pole, to which the magnetic needle always points.
When it seems to
shift from side to side, the change that seems to
be in its direction is really not in it, but in the
direction of the ship in which it is. When God
repents of the evil (i*. 10) that He said He would
do imto men the change is not really in Him, but
in them.
Were He not to change His mode
of dealing with them, when they have changed
their dealings towards Him, He would be really
changing from His own immiitable righteousness.
His threats are ex]iressed absolutely, without the
condition being expressed, in order to mark the
absolute inviolability of His princi])le that sin
unpardoned brings inevitable punishment, and
that the sinner may be the more roused to flee
from tlie wiath to come. To us there is no certainty of life for a day, whereas the Ninevites
Lad a forty days' rcsi.ite ensured to them. How
alarmed sinners would be if tlicy were sure that
tliey liad not forty days to live!
Will any, then,
remain imjienitent, thoui,'h he is not sure of living
a single day ?
DS2

868.

OF A Gourd.
L But It displeased Jonah exceedingly, and lie
hot, probably with (/rief or
vexation rather than anger (Fairhairn). Jonah's
repugnance to the mission to Nineveh was probably mistaken jiatriotism, which set the welfare
of his country above the will of God.
It is true,
Ivalush or Pul,- who, it is thought, was then
reigning at Nineveh, was destined soon to be the
first punisher of Israel under Menahem.
But if
Israel remained impenitent, it was sure to be
punished by some other power, even if God had
destroyed the Assyrian.
Jonah's resistance of
God's merciful inirjiose towards Nineveh was,
therefore, altogether mistaken.
How sad the
contrast between God's feeling, on the repentance
of Nineveh towards Him, and Jonah's feeling ou
the repentance of God towards Nineveh
Strange
in one who was himself a monument of mercy on
his repentance! We all, like him, need the lesson
taught in the parable of the unforgiving, though
forgiven, debtor (Matt, xviii. 23-35). Jonah was
grieved because Nineveh's preservation, after bis
denunciation, made him seem a false prophet (Calvin).
But it would make Jonah a demon, not a
man, to have preferred the destruction of 600,000
men rather than his prophecy should be set aside,
through God's mercy trium]ihing over judgment.
And God in that case would have severely chastised, whereas he only expostulates mildly with
him, and, by a mode of dealing at once gentle and
condescending, tries to show him his error. Moreover, Jonah himself, in ajiologizing for his vexation, does not mention tlie failure of his prediction
as the cause; but solely "the thought of God's
slovmess to anger. This was what led him to flee
to Tarshish at his first commission not the like-

building a great tower, must pull down the whole
tower, in order to restore the beam' {Kimchi). 11.
The King of the Ninevites used the very same
plea in addressing them as that which the prophet Joel suggested to the people of Judah, "Who
can tell if God will turn and repent, and turn
away from his tierce anger, that we perish not?"
('".
The thouKht must therefore have been
9.)
suggested to the King of Nineveh by the same
gracious Spirit who inspired Joel.
None ever
venture all on God's mercy and are disappointed.
If, on a vague possibility of mercy, ihe Ninevites
were so vehemently earnest in suing for it, how
much more reason have we, Christians, to come
boldly, yet luimbly, to the throne of grace, in
the assurance that our prayers are not one of
them lost, because Jesus "was delivered for oil r
offences, and was raised again for our justification"! (Rom. iv. 25.) The well-grounded hope of
pardon and jieace for believing penitents is the
best encouragement for all to seek, in order that
they may find. So free and full are all the ]ironiises of God in Christ, that none need despair.
12. It is not said that God looked to their out-

ward

IV.

C

Matt.

was very angry— lit,

:

used to say,

CHAR

B.

CHAP.
'

We

l)roclaimed the downfall of l^ineveh in forty days,
that now at last God is about to give such an
exami)le so, when this means of awakening Israel
was set aside by Gods mercy on Nineveh's repentance, he was bitterly disapjiointed, not from juide
or mercilessness, but from hopelessness as to anything i>eing possible for the reformation of Israel,
now that his clierished hope is batHed But God's
l)lan was to teach Israel, by the example of Nineveh, how inexcusable is their own impenitence
;

1

and how inevitable their ruin, if they persevere. Repenting Nineveh has proved herself more

—

7
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Jonah reproved by

the type of a

IV.

saying when I was yet in my country ? Therefore I fled before unto
Tarshish: for I knew that thou art a * gracious 6rod, and merciful, slow
Thereto anger, and of great kindness, and repentest thee of the evil.
Lord, take, I beseech thee, my life from me for it is better
fore " now,
for me to die than to live.
Then said the Lord, ^Doest thou well to be angry ?
So Jonah went out of the city, and sat on the east side of the city,
and there made him a booth, and sat under it in the shadow, till he
might see what would become of the city. And the Lord God prepared
a ^ gourd, and made it to come up over Jonah, that it might be a
So Jonah ^was
shadow over his head, to deliver him from his grief.
exceeding glad of the gourd.
But God prepared a worm when the morning rose the next day, and

gourd.

my
3

6

19.

Ps. 78 38.

;

4
5
6

7

worthy

of God's favour than apostate Israel;
the children of the covenant have not only fallen
down to, but actually below, the level of a heathen
people: Israel, therefore, must go down, and the
heathen rise above her. Jonah did not know the
important lessons of hope to the penitent, and
condemnation to those amidst outward privileges
impenitent, which Nineveh's preservation on repentance was to have for after-times, and to all
He could not foresee that Messiah Himself
ages.
lesson to us
was thus to apply that history.
that if we could in any particular alter the plan of
Providence, it would not be for the better, but for
the worse (Fairbairn). The chief cause of Jonah's
displeasure was probably that he grieved at the
preservation of Nineveh, the foretold destroyer of

A

Israel (Hos. ix. 3; xi. 5, 11;

Amos

v. 27).

The

sparing of penitent Nineveh Jonah felt to be the
sealing of ruin to impenitent Israel, his country.

Lord,

Ex 34. 6.
Num. 14. 18.

_

And he prayed unto the Lord ...
was not this my saying?—my thought
2.

feeling.

Therefore

I fled

or

before unto Tarshish—

anticipated, by fieeing, the disappointment of
hope (that Nineveh should fall), through

my
thy

for I knew that thou
long-suffering mercy,
art a gracious God, and merciful, slow to
anger, and of great kindness, and repentest
thee of the evil.
Jonah here has before his
mind Exod. xxxiv. 6, where the Lord proclaimed, "The Loi'd, the Lord God, merciful and
gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in goodness
and truth." So also Joel (Joel ii. 13) quotes
the same passage.
'Intensely, infinitely full of
gracious and yea-rning love : nay (as the intensive
adjectives
passive in form [mni |ijn] imply),

mastered (so to speak) bij the might and intensity
of great kindness great in
of His gracious love.''
loving tenderness (Pusey).
3. Therefore now,
Lord, take, I beseech thee, my life from me; for it

—

better for me to die than to live. Jonah's impatience of life under disappointed hoi^es of Israel's reformation through the destruction of
Nineveh is like that of Elijah at his plan for reforming Israel (1 Ki. xviii.) failing through Jezebel
(1 Ki. xix. 4).
4. Then said the Lord, Doest thou well to be
angry?— or grieved; marg. 'Art thou greatly, or
much, angry,' or 'grieved? {Fairbairn, with the
LXX. and the Syriac.) But the English version
suits the spirit of the passage. The Hebrew [3Q^^n],
is

is nowhere used of a passion or quality
existing (passively) in a strong degree.
The marg.
is against the language {Pusey).

moreover,

6. So Jonah went out of the city, and sat on
the east side of the city, and there made him a
booth
i e., a temporary hut of branches and
leaves, so slightly formed as to be open to the
wind and sun's heat. The imperfect protection

—

Hos
' 1
1

Ki

11 8.9.
19. 4.

Or, Art

thou
greatly
2

angry?
Kikajon,
or, palm-

8

rejoiced

crist.

with great
joy.

afforded by the Succah or booth at the feast of
tabernacles was designed to remind the Israelites
and sat under it in
of their past pilgrim state,
the shadow, till he might see what would become
of the city. The term of forty days had probably
now elapsed for by this time Jonah was made to
see that the threat of destruction in forty days
was not to be carried into effect and as there is
no mention of it being otherwise revealed to him,
we can only suppose that he knew the fact by the
But still he
time apj)ointed having passed by.
did not give up hope of Nineveh's overthrow; and
probably he thought that nothing more than a
suspension or mitigation of judgment had been
granted to Nineveh. Therefore, not from sullenness, but in order to watch the event from a
neighbouring station, he lodged in the booth.
:

;.

As a stranger, he did not know the depth of
Nineveh's repentance besides, from the Old Testament staiid- point, he knew that chastening
judgments often followed, as in David's case (2
Sam. xii. 10-12, 14), even where sin had been reTo show him what he knew not
pented of.
the largeness and completeness of God's mercy
to penitent Nineveh, and the reasonableness of
;

it

— God

made

his booth a school of discipline, to

him more enlightened views. 6. gourd
Hebrew, kikaion; the Egyptian kiki, the 'ricinus'

give

commonly called palm-christ
(palma-christi).
It grows from eight to ten feet
Only one leaf grows on a branch, but that
high.
leaf being often more than a foot large, the collective leaves give good shelter from the heat.
It grows rapidly, and fades as suddenly when inIt IS a native of North Africa, Arabia,
jured.
It has
Syria, India. It is the Arabic Elkeroa.
leaves like the plane or the vine, only larger,
The miraculous instansmoother, and darker.
taneousness of the growth of Jonah's gourd followed according to the analogy of the nature of
the plant, and made it to come up over Jonah,
or castor oil plant,

that
liver

it

might be a shadow over his head, to dehis grief. It was therefore grief,

him from

not selfish anger, which Jonah felt (note, v. 1).
Some external comforts will often turn the mind
away from its sorrowful bent. So Jonah was exceeding glad of the gourd— Hebrew, 'was glad

with great gladness.'
7. But God prepared a worm— of a particular
kind, deadly to the ricinus.
small worm at the
root destroys a large gourd. So it takes but little
to make our creature-comforts wither. It should
silence discontent, to remember that when our
gourd is gone our God is not gone. Black caterpillars often in one night stri]) the palma-christi
The
of its leaves, and leave only the bare ribs.

A

word "worm" may be here used collectively for
many worms or grubs of one kind, prepared by
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of a

And it came to pass, when the
smote the gourd that it withered.
sun did arise, that God prepared a ^vehement east wind; and ''the sun
beat upon the head of Jonah, that he fainted, and wished in himself
to die, and said, It is better for me to die than to Hve.
And God said to Jonah, ^Doest thou well to be angry for the gourd ?
9
And he said, I do well to be angry, even unto death.
Then said the Lord, Thou hast ^had pity on the gourd, for the
10
Avhicli thou hast not laboured neither madest it grow
which
up in a night, and perished in a night
and should not I * spare
Nineveh, that gi'eat city, wherein are more than six'jcore thousand per8

*

angry?
•Or.
'

was the
son of the
Bight

'

Eze

;

(iocVs i)rovi(lenee for the destruction of the shrub.
\7hen the morning rose the next day— after .Jonah

was so "exceedinf; glad" (cf. Ps. xxx. 7, "Lord,
by thy favour thou hast made my mountain to
stand stronw; thou didst hide tliy face, and I
was troubled"). 8. And it came to pass, when
the sun did arise, that God prepared a vehement
east wind— "vehement," 7?iorr/., silent, expressing
[n»"^nn^ from "nn, lit. <o cz<< ; then
sultry stillness.
to plough ; then to be cut off fi-om hearing, and so
to be silent.']
Thus the English version, "vehement," comes directly from the meaning of tlie
root: otherwise it may mean the wind that blows
in ploufihing time, a dry wind.
So Jerome. Burtorf follows the marg., sultry and still.
The east
wind is peculiarly burning, and is called sherki or
sirocco.
The simoon blows in tlie autumn from
wished in himself to die
the south-east, he
,

.

.

.

'he asked as to his soul to die.'
said to Jonah, Doest thou well to
be angry for the gourd?— (note, v. 4). I do well
to be angry, even unto death—' I am very much
grieved, even to death' {Fairbairn).
So the Antitype (Matt. xxvi. .^,
soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death").
But how different
lit.,

9.

And God

"My

were the feelings and motives of the ty]ie and
Antitype. Jonah's grief was the fruit of his own
Christ's was the fruit of our imputed

inherent sin

:

sin.

Thou hast had pity on the gourd, for
the which thou hast not laboured, neither
madest it grow; which came up in a night,
and perished in a night: And should not I
10, 11.

spare Nineveh, that great city, wherein are
sixscore thousand persons that cannot discern between their right hand and their
l-!ft hand; and also much cattle?— "spare," lit.,
'have pity,' and so spare [DinxJ.
This is the
main lesson of the book.
If .Jonah so pities
a pilant which cost him no toil to rear, and

more than

Avhich

is

so .short-lived

must Jehovah

])ity

and

valueless,

much

moi-e

those hundreds of thousands
great Nineveh,

men and women in
^vllom He has made with such a
tive power, especially wlien many
of immoi-tal

dis))lay of creaof them repent,

I

Art
thou

Or.

greatly

:

—

gottrd.

it

33 11.

Jonah for the time had of the luliageof the gourd;
however he might dis])ense with it at other times,
it Avas necessary for his comfort, and almost
for his life.
So now that Nineveh, as a city, fears
God and turns to Him, God's cause needs it, and
would suffer by its overthrow, iust as Jonah's
material well-being suffered by tlie withering of
the gourd. If there were any hope of Israel's
being awakened by Nineveh's destruction, to fulfil

now

her high destination of being a light to surrounding heathenism, then there would not have been
the same need in tliat respect to God's cause of
Nineveh's preservation (though there would have
always been need of saving the penitent). But as
Israel, after judgments, now with returning prosperity turns back to apostasy, the means needed to
vindicate God's cause, and provoke Israel, if possible, to jealousy, is the example of the great capital of heathendom suddenly repenting at the first
warning, and consequently being spared. Thus
Israel would see the kingdom of heaven transplanted from its ancient seat to another, which

would

willingly yield its spiritual fruits. The
tidings which Jonah brought back to his countrymen, of Nineveh's repentance and rescue, would, if
belie%nngly understood, be far more fitted than
the news of its overthrow to recall Israel to the
service of God.
(And if Israel thus repented, her
threatened overthrow by Assyria, of which Jonah
was so apprehensive, would not be executed, just
as Nineveh's own tlireatened overthrow was not
executed when Nineveh repented.) Israel failed
to learn the lesson, and so was cast out of her
land.
But even this was not an unmitigated eviL
Jonah was a type, as of Christ, so also of Israel.
Jonah, though an outcast, was highly honoured of
God in Nineveh so Israel's outcast condition
would prove no impediment to her ser^-ing God's
cause still, if only she was faithful to God.
Ezekiel and Daniel were so at Babylon : and the
Jews scattered in all lands, as witnesses for the
one true God, pioneered the Avay for Christianity,
so tliat it sj)read with a rapidity which otherwise
was not likely to have attended it (Fairbairn).
that cannot discern between their right hand
and their left— children under three or four years
old (Dent. i. .30, " Your children, which had no
knowledge between good and evil"). Sixscore
thousaml of tliese, allowing them to be a fifth of
the whole, would give a total population of 600,000.
much cattle— (iod cares even tor the brute crea;

were destroyed, " more
tl)an sixscore thousand" of uno fending children,
besides "much cattle," would lie involved in the
common destruction. Cf. the same argument of
Abraham in behalf of Sodom, drawn from God's
justice and mercy, in Gen. xviii. 2:5-33, "Wilt thou
tures, which man takes little account of.
These,
also destroy the righteous with the w-icked," &c.
A similar illustration from the insignificance of a in wonderful j)owers and in utility, are far above
Yet
plant, which to-day is and to-morrow is cast into the shrub which Jonah is so concerned for.
the oven and wliich, nevertheless, is clothed by Jonah is reckless as to their destruction and that
<iod with surpassing beauty, is given by Christ to of innf)ccnt children. The abruptness of the close
prove that God will care for the infinitely more of the book is more strikingly suggestive than if
precious l)()dies and souls of men who are to live the thought had been followed out in detail
for ever (M.att. vi. '2S-3()).
One soul is of more (iod's tender accents of pity are the last that fall
value than the whole world; surely, then, one upon the ear.
soul is of more value than many gourds. The
Jiemarks. — 1. How sad a picture of man's fallen
point of comparison sjiiritually is, the need which nature it is, that what causes joy in the preseucQ
and seeing

that,

if all in it
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M I C A H.
'"word of the Lord that came to ^Micah the Morasthite in the
THEdays
of Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings of Judah, which he

saw concerning Samaria and Jerusalem.
"^

—

earth, and ^all that therein is:
^Hear, all ye people; hearken,
And let the Lord GtoD be witness against you.
The Lord from his holy temple.
For, behold, the Lord cometh forth out of his place.
And will come down, and tread upon the high places of the earth.
And the mountains shall be molten under him,
And the valleys shall be cleft, as wax before the fire,
And as the waters that are poured down ^a steep place.
For the transgression of Jacob is all this.
And for the sins of the house of Israel.
Wliat is the transgression of Jacob ? is it not Samaria ?
And what are the high places of Judah ? are they not Jerusalem ?

—

CHAP. I. 1-16.— God's Wkath against Samaria AND Judah—The Former is to be Overthrown—Such Judgments in Prospect call
FOR Mourning.

The kings of Judah
1. In the days of Jotham.
alone are mentioned, as the line of David alone
was recoi^nized by Goi Only prophets of Israel
odd kings of Israel, concerning Samaria and
Jerusalem. Samaria is put first, because, its iniquity being ripe, its punishment was nearest.
hearken,
earth, and
2. 'Hear, all ye people
Hebrew, vihatever fills it.
all that therein is
Micaiah, son of Imlah, our ])rophet's namesake,
"Hearken, O
begins his prophecy similarly,
people, every one of you." Micah designedly uses
the same preface, implying that his ministrations
are a continuation of his predecessor's of the same
name.
Both probably had before their mind
Moses' similar attestation of heaven and earth in
a like case (Deut. xxxi. 28; xxxii. 1; cf. Isa. i. 2,
earth"), and
"Hear, O heavens, and give ear,
let the Lord God be witness against you— \az.,
that none of you can say, when the time of your
punishment shall come, that you were not forewarned. God, whose mouthjiiece I am, is witness
against you, that when these, my prophecies of
judgment, come to pass upon yoii, ye cannot say
ye did not hear the word of God beforehand, so
as to repent in time. The punishment denounced
the Lord from his holy
is stated at v. .3, &c.
temple— i. e., heaven (1 Ki. viii. .30, " Hear thou
in heaven, thy dwelling place;" Ps. xi. 4, "The
Lord is in his holy temple: the Lord's throne
is in heaven;" Jon. ii. 7; cf. Kom. i. 18, "The
wrath of God is revealed from heaven"). From
lieaven the Lord will come forth "to iwnish the
inhabitants of the earth for their iniquity" (Isa.
;

—

—

3. The Lord
will come down, and
tread upon the high places of the earth. He shall
destroy the fortilicd heights (cf. Deut. xxxii. 1.3,
" He made him (Israel) ride on the high places of
the earth ;" Dent, xxxiii. 20). {Grotiun.) Amos iv.
13 uses the same language.
It symbolically expresses that (4od treads under His feet those who
proudly exalt themselves. The high places were
These God would
also the scene of idolatries.
4. And the
mountains shall be
ticad down.
molten under him, and the valleys shall be cleft.
Imagery from cartluinakcs and volcanic agency,
to describe the terrors which attend Jehovah's
58G

xxvi. 21).

.

.

.
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rso

CHAP.

1.

" 2 Pet. 1
6 Jer. 28.
<=

Hos.
Eos.

21.
IS.

4. 15.

5.

6,

14.

Hos.

6. 10,

11.

Hob.

12.1.8.

Amos 2. 4,
1

Hear ye

2

people, a'l
of them
the fulness
thereof.

Ps.

24. 1.

Ps. 60.
8

2.

a descent.

coming in judgment (cf. Judg. v. 5, whence the
language seems derived: "The mountains melted
from before the Lord:" a proof of Micah's and
Judah's familiarity with the earlier sacred books).
Neither men of high degree, as the mountains,
nor men of low degree, as the valleys, can secure
themselves or their land from the judgments of
God. Moreover, it is implied that not only the
high grounds but the low grounds shall be made
lower still.
yet deeper dissolution than that
whereby the mountain is made a plain shall rend
open the very valleys, at the coming dissolution of
the earth, before the new heavens and earth appear.
Of that judgment the one coming on Israel is
threatened as wax before the fire- (Ps. xcvii. 5
cf. Isa. Ixiv. 1-3).
The third clause, " as iva.r,"
&c., answers to the first in the parallelism, " the
mountains shall be molten;" the fourth, "as the
tvaters," &c., to the second, " the valleys shall be
As wax melts by fire, so the mountains
cleft."
before God, at his approach and as waters poured
down a steep cannot stand, but are diffused
abroad, so the valleys shall be cleft before Jehovah. The meltinu is not merely as that of metals,
but as of war, which is dissolved completely. In
Judea the autumnal heavy rains cause torrents to
pour down the mountain sides. The decrease of
the waters is as rajiid as their rise.
5. For the transgression of Jacob is aU this—
all these terrors attending Jehovah's coming are
caused by the sins of Jacob or Israel—?, c, the
whole i>eoiile. What is the transgression of
Jacob? Taking up the question, often in the
mouths of the people Avhcn rejiroved, 'What is
our transgression?' (cf. Mai. i. 6, 7, " O v>riests that
despise my name. And ye say. Wherein have we
despised thy name ? Ye offer polluted bread
and ye say, Wherein have we polluted thee?")
He answers, Is it not Samaria? The Hebrew is
lit.,
Who is the transgression of Jacob?—*, c.
Who is its cause? ['C] Is not that city (the seat
of the calf-worship) the cause of Jacob's apostasy
(I Ki. xiv. 1(5, "He shall give Israel up because of
the sins of Jeroboam, who did sin, and who made

A

;

.

.

.

Israel to sin?" 1 Ki. xv. 2(5,34; xvi. 1.3, 19, 25,
" Omri (the builder of Samaria) \%Tought evil in
the eyes of the Lord, and did worse than all that
were licfore him;" 1 Ki. xvi. .30). and what are
the high places of Judah ? are they not Jerusalem ?
What city is the cause of the idolatries on the

:

—

:

MICAH

God's wrath against

—

:

Samaria and Judah.

I.

6 Therefore I will make Samaria ''as an heap of the field,
And as plantings of a vineyard
And I will pour down the stones thereof into the valley,
And I will discover the foundations thereof,
7 And all the graven images thereof shall be beaten to pieces.
And all the hires thereof shall be burnt with the fire,
And aU the idols thereof will I lay desolate
For she gathered it of the hire of an harlot,
And they shall return to the hire of an harlot.
I will go stripped and naked
8 Therefore I will wail and liowl,
and mourniug as the
I will make a Vailing like the dragons,
9 For ^her wound is incurable; for it is come unto Judah;
the
of
people,
is
come
unto
gate
my
even
to Jerusalem.
He

—
—

Jehovah's worship; but Ahaz had polluted it
with the cniel worship of Moloch, to whom he had
dedicated his children by burning (in the valley of
Hinnom), and had "made him altars in every corner of Jerusalem " (2 Chr. xxviii. 3, 24). 6. Therefore I will make Samaria as an heap of the field.
Samaria's punishment is mentioned first, as it was
as an heap of the field
to fall before Jerusalem,
(ch. iii. 12).
Such a heap of stones and rubbish
as is gathered out of fields, to clear them (Hos.
xii. 11).
Palestine is of a soil abounding in stones,
which are "gathered out" before the vines are
planted (Isa. v. 2). and as plantings of a vineyard as a place where vines are planted. Vineyards were cultivated on the sides of hills exposed
to the sun. The hill on which Samaria was built
by Omri, who bought it from Shemer, its original
owner, had been, doubtless, planted with vines
originally; now it is to be reduced again to its

—

—

Ki. xvi. 24). and I will pour
down the stones thereof into the valley I will
dash down the stones of the city into the valley
beneath.
graphic picture of the present appearance of the ruins, which is as though 'the ouildings of the ancient city had been thrown down
from the brow of the hill (' Scottish Mission of
Enqiiirv,' pp. 293, 294).
and I will discover the
foundations thereof— I will destroy it so utterly
as to lay bare its foundations (Ezek. xiii. 14).
(1

—

A

'

Samaria was destroyed by Shalmaneser.

7.

all

the hires thereof shall be burnt with the fire—
•the wealth which Israel boasted of receiving from
her idols as the " rewards " or hire for worshipping them (Hos. ii. 5, 12). and all the idols thereof will I lay desolate— i e., give them up to the
foe to strip of the silver and gold with which they
are overlaid,
for she gathered it of the hire
of an harlot, and they shall return to the hire of

an

harlot.
Israel gathered (made for herself) her
idols from the gold and silver received from false
gods, (as she thought) the hire of her worshipping
them and they shall again become what they had
been before, tlae hire of spiritual harlotry— e.,
the prosperity of the foe, who also being worshippers of idols will ascribe the acquisition to their
idols (Maurer).
Grotius explains it, The offerings
sent to Israel's temple hy the Assyrians, whose
idolatry Israel adopted, shall go back to the
Assyi-ians, her teachers in idolatry, as the hire or
fee for having taught it.
The image of a harlot's
hire iov the. supposed temporal rewards of spiritual
fornication is more common in Scripture (Hos. ix.
1, " O Israel
thou hast gone a whoring from
;

?'.

.

.

.

thy God; thou hast loved a reward upon every
587

Ki.

19. 25.

12.

Jer.

9.

Jer.

51. 37.

11.

*

Ho3. 13. 16.
daughters

6

Or she

of the owl.
is

grievously
sick of her

wounds.
=

"^owls.

Job
Ps

/ 2 Ki
Isa

-^

corn-floor."

2

Isa. 25. 2,

—

high places of Judah? is it not Jerusalem (cf.
2 Ki. xviii. 4, " He (Hezekiah) removed the high
places, and brake the images, and cut down the
gi'oves ").
Jerusalem had once been the centre of

original state

<*

Literal prostitution

30. 29.

102

6.

18. 13.
8. 7. 8.

of the person

was practised in Babylon, Cyprus, and Syria, and
the hire was dedicated in honour of their imjuire
(cf. Hos. iv. 14
also the precej)t in Deut.
Thou shaft not bring the hire of a
18,
whore, or the price of a dog. into the house of the
Lord thy God for any vow "). 8. Therefore I will
wail.
The prophet first shows how the coming
judgment affects himself, in order that he might
affect the minds of his countrymen similarly, so
that they should shed tears of true repentance.
I will go stripped— i. e., of shoes or sandals, as the
LXX. translate. Otherwise, naked, which folPusey prefers the
lows, would be a tautology.
English version, stripped— i. e. despoiled by the enemy. For Micah does not use the ordinary Hebrew

goddesses

;

xxiii.

,

term

for 'barefoot.'

person

in his own
his people.

Micah represents

what was about

to laefall

"Naked" means divested of the upper garment
(Isa. XX. 2, " At the same time spake the Lord by
Isaiah the son of Amoz, saying, Go and loose the
sackcloth from off thy loins, and piit off thy shoe
And he did so, walking naked and
foot.

from thy

barefoot "). Isaiah's symbolic acts herein corresi^ond to his contemporary Micah's symbolical language. " Naked and barefoot," the sign of mourning (2 Sam. XV. 30, " And David went up by the
ascent of mount Olivet, and wept as he went up,
and had his head covered; and he went barefoot").
The prophet's upper garment was usually
rough and coarse-haired (2 Ki. i. S, "He (Elijah)
was an hairy man, and girt with a girdle of leather
about his loins;" Zech. xiii. 4). I wUl make a
wailing like the dragons— so Jerome.
Rather,
'the wild Aog^,' jackals or wolves, which wail like
an infant when in distress or alone {Maurer). (See
note. Job xxx. 29, " T am a brother to dragons,
and a companion to owls.") and mourning as the
owls—rather, 'female ostriches,' which give a shrill
and long-drawn sigh-like cry, especially at night.
9.

For her wound

is

incurable— her

case, politi-

is desperate (Jer. viii. 22).
The
better than marg. The Hebrew
Elural, ^her wounds'' (lit, 'her strokes,' inflicted
y God), joined with the verb singular, ' is incurable,' implies that the assertion is true Ijoth of all
generally and of each individually, it is come
unto Judah lit., quite up to Judah the wound
or impending calamity (cf. Isa. x. 28). he is come
unto the gate of my people, even to Jerusalem
the evil is no longer limited to Israel. The prophet foresees Sennacherib coming even "to the
gate " of the principal city. The use of " it " and
he " is appropriately distinct. It, the calamity,
" came unto " Judah, many of the inhabitants of
which suffered, but did not reach the citizens of

cally

and morally,

English version

is

—

'

Jerusalem, "the gate" of which the foe [he)
"came unto." but did not enter (Isa. xxxvi. 1,

—

:

;

MICAH

The prophet

—

:

exhorteth to mourning.

I.

—

,070.

weep ye not at all
Declare ye it not at Gath,
In the house of ^ Aphrah roll thyself in the dust.
^thou
inhabitant
of Saphir, having thy shame naked
away,
11 Pass ye
The inhabitant of Zaanan came not forth
In the mourning of Beth-ezel he shall receive of you his standing.
12 For the inhabitant of Maroth waited carefully for good
But evil came down from the Lord unto the gate of Jerusalem,
10

6

That

'

thou

" Sennacherib king of Assyria came up against all
the defenced cities of Judah, and took them;"
Isa. xxxvii. 33-37).

Declare ye it not at Gath— on the borders of
Judea, one of the five cities of the Philistines,
who would exult at the calamity of the Hebrews.
The language is derived from the elegy of David
over vSaiil and Jonathan, "Tell it not in Gath,
j)ublish it not in the streets of Askelon, lest the
daughters of the Philistines rejoice, lest the
daughters of the imcircumcised triumph " (2 Sam.
Gratify not those who exult over the falls
i. 20).
weep ye not at all— do not
of the Israel of God.
betray your inward sorrow by outward weeping,
within the cognizance of the enemy, lest they
Reland translates, weep
should exult at it.
not in Accho,'' [i^a, a contraction for 'i3?3]— i e.,
Ptolemais, now St. Jean d'Acre, near the foot
of mount Carmel; allotted to Asher, but never
occupied by that tribe (Judg. i. 31, "Neither
did Asher drive out the inhabitants of Accho " ).
Accho's inhabitants \yould, therefore, like Gath's,
rejoice at Israel's disaster.
Thus the parallelism is best carried out in all the three clauses
of the verse, and there is a similar play on
sounds in each in the Hebrew [nja, Gath, resembling in sound the Hebrew, iTJn,' for cZecZare ;
Accho resembling the Hebrew, I33ri, for weep ; and
10.

'

'

Aphrah meaning

dust,

Pusey rightly ob-

nac].

—

jects that Beland's translation (1.) Violates the
Hebrew idiom of the emphatic use of the infinitive

absolute with the finite verb; (2.) It supposes the
omission of the tenacious letter [3?] (3. Accho, or
Acra, never was Israel's. The prophet would not
then forbid Judah to weep in a city which was not
hers nor Israel's. Whilst the Hebrews were not
to ex])ose their misery to foreigners, they ought to
lie wail it in their own cities
e. g., Aphrah
or
(^plirah (.Josh, xviii. 23; 1 Sam. xiii. 17), in the
tribe of Benjamin; or, rather, an Aphrah near
Jerusalem [Rabhl Tanchum of Jerusalem). To roll
in the dust marked deep sorrow (Jer. vi. 26, "0
daughter of my people
wallow thyself in
ashes ;" Ezek. xxvii. 30). For roll thyself in the
dust, the Keri or Hebrew marf/. reading, tlie
Chetib or text reading is, / roll myself
the
dust ['n'.y^2nn instead of 'ff'^snnl. 11. Pass yeaway
/«V.,'Pass thou (feminine) away/b>-//o?<?'se^yes,thou
iuha'iitress of Sai)hir'
i.
e., tliou shalt go into
captivity,
inhabitant of Saphir— a villa.ge amidst
the hills of Judah, between Eleutheropolis and
Ascalon, called so from ["I'S'^-] the Hebrew
word for hcanln. Thougli thy name be heauti/,
;

.

.

.

m

'

—

)

'

—

wliich heretofore was thy characteristic, thou
Bhalt have tliy "shame" made "naked." Puse//
tmnslatks, ' in nakedness and shame.'
This city
shall be dismantled of its walls, wliich are the
garments, as it were, of cities; its citizens also
shall be hurried into captivity, with their persons exposed (Isa. xlvii. 3
Ezek. xvi. 37
Hos. ii. 10). the inhabitant of Zaanan came not
forth. Its inhabitants did not come forth to console
the peo])le of Bethe/.el in their mourning, because
the calamity was universal —none was exemut from
;
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in-

habitress,
or,

;

—

is,

dust.

thou

that
dwellest

;

fairly.

(cf. Jer. vi. 25, "Go not forth into the field,
nor walk by the way for the sword of the enemy
and fear is on every side"). Zaanaii i]}^^"] is the

it

:

same as Zenan,

in Judah, in the Shephelah or seacoast plain (Josh. xv. 37), meaning the place of
The form of the name used is made like
flocks.
the Hebrew for 'came forth' [Ns;].
Though in

I

1

^

name seeming

to imply that thou dost come forth, 1
in the mourning of Beth- '
thou earnest not forth.
ezal— perhaps AzcU, near Jerusalem (Zech. xiv.
5, "Ye shall flee to the valley of the mountains:
for the valley of the mountains shall reach unto
'

'

:

Azal").

means a house on
Though so near, as

It

near, marg.
to Zaanan, Bethezel received

pathy from Zaanan.

the side
its

name

L"?^**!,

or

implies,

no succour or symit from the

I

Grotius takes

\

Hebrew,

lay apart

to

[7sx].

Instead of being

—

Bethel i. e., the house of God— it has become by
its idolatry Bethezel— \. e., the house of separation
from God. Thus this clause will be joined to the
following in this sense: 'He (the inhabitant of
Zion being meant by Zaanan) shall hear (lit., receive) the mourninw on your part,
Bethezel
but shall stand by himself' i. e.,
(*. e.. Bethel),
attend to its own concerns, without stirring a step
to save you. But here it is the towns of Judah,
not Israel, that are the object of judgments, he
shall receive of you Ms standing— "he," i. e., the
foe; "his standing," i. e., his sustenance (Piscator).
Or, 'he shall be caused a delay by you, Zaanan.'
He shall be brought to a stand for a time in besieging you hence it is said just before, "Zaanan
came not forth"—?, e., shut herself up within her
walls to withstand a siege. But it was only for a
time.
She, too, fell, like Bethezel before her
(Vatablus). il/a«re?- construes thus: 'The inhabitant of Zaanan came not forth ; the mourning of
Bethezel takes away from you her shelter' (its
stay— lit. , standing). (Pusey, after the Vulgate and
Though Bethezel be at your side (i. e.,
Syriac.)
near), according to her name, yet as she also mourns
under the oppression of the foe, she cannot giv^
you shelter, or be at your side as a helper (as her
name might lead you to expect), if you come forth
and be intercepted by him from returning to
Zaanan. I prefer the English version, with Vafahluss explanation. 12. For the inhabitant of Maroth— possibly the same as Maarath (Josh. xv. 59).
Perhaiis a different town, lying between the previously mentioned towns and the capital, and one
of tho.se iilundercd by Rabshakeh on his way to it.
waited carefully for good— j. e., for better fortune,
but in vain ((.'alrin). Her name was indicative of
her imrtion—liitternesses: originally applied to her
for the brackish springs in the soiL
Gesenius
;

translates [n7n], Hs grieved [from 7in] for her goods'

taken avay from her. This accords with the meaning of Maroth, 'bitterness,' to which allusion is
made in 'is grieveiL' But the antithesis favours
the English version, "waited carefully (i. e., anxiously) for good; but eril came down." evil came
down from the Lord— not from chance, unto the
gate of Jerusalem— after the other cities of Judah

—

—

;

:

MICAH

The prophet

;

:

:

exhorteth to mourning.

I.

C

thou inhabitant of Lachish, bind the chariot to the swift beast
She is the beginning of the sin to the daughter of Zion
For the transgressions of Israel were found in thee.
14 Therefore shalt thou give presents ^to Moresheth-gath
The houses of ^ Achzib shall he a lie to the kings of Israel.
inhabitant of Mareshah
15 Yet •will I bring an heir unto thee,
^^He shall come unto Adullani the glory of Israel.

13

Or, for

9

That

the
glory of
Israel
shall

she is the beginning of the
7).
Lachish was the
the cities of Judah, according to this passage, to introduce the worship of false gods, imitating what Jeroboam had introduced in Israel.
Rehoboam, the perverse son of Solomon, was its
builder (2 Chr. xi. 9). As lying near the border of
the northern kingdom, Lachish was first to be infected by its idolatry, which thence spread to
Jerusalem.
Lachish (meaning strong) shall be
14. Therefore shalt thou
strong only to flee.
give presents to Moresheth-gath— that its inhabitants may send thee help. Maurer explains
it,
'thou shalt give a writing of renunciation
to Moresheth-gath' i. e., thou shalt renounce all
claim to it, being compelled to yield it up to the
"Thou"— i.e., Judah. the houses of Achfoe.
zib shall be a lie to the kings of Israel.
"Israel"
in this verse is used for the kingdom of Judali,
which was the chief representative of the whole
Moresheth-gath is so called
nation of Israel.
because it had fallen for a time under the power
It was
of the neighbouring Philistines of Gath.
the native town of Micah {v. 1). "Therefore" implies the inseparable connection which exists in
the Divine mind between sin and its consequent
punishment. This accounts for the rapid transitions in Micah from upbraiding to threatening,
and from threatening to mercy, and back again
to upbraiding. The mercies to come he subjoins
either suddenly, without any conjunction, or with
the simple "and" (ch. ii. 12; iv. 13). Achzlb—
meaning 'lying.' Ach2db, as its name implies,
shall prove a "lie to
Israel" i. e., shall disappoint Israel's hopes of succour from her (cf. Jol)
VI. 15-20).
Achzib was so called from such a winter-torrent soon dried up, and disappointing in
xxxiv.

sin to the daughter of Zion.

first of

.

summer

.

.

Achzib was in Judah between Keilah and Mareshah (Josh. xv. 44). Perhaps the same as Chezib (Gen. xxxviii. 5). 15. Yet
will I bring an heir unto thee rather, 'the heir.'
As thou art now occupied by possessors who expelled the former inhabitants, so will I bring "yet"
(Jer. xv.

IS).

—

new 230ssessor—\iz. the Assyrian foe.
Other heirs will supplant us in every inheritance
but that of heaven. There is a play upon the
meaning of Mareshah, an inheritance: there shall
come the new heir of the inheritance, he shall
come unto AduUam the glory of Israel— so called
again the

,

as being superior in situation

neighbouring

;

when

it

and the

cities fell, Israel's glory was gone.
translates, 'the glory of Israel

Maurer, as marg.,

(her chief citizens: answering to "thy delicate
children," v. 16) shall come (in flight) to AduUam.'
The English version better preserves the paral-
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come,

etc.

iSani.22.

thee ^bald, and poll thee for thy delicate children;
16
Enlarge thy baldness as the eagle
For they are gone into captivity from thee.

Jer.

a

is,

lie.

10 Or,

Make

thou inhabitant of Lahave been taken. 13.
chish, bind the chariot to the swift beast— steec?,
in order by a hasty flight to escape the invading foe. Cf. note, Isa. xxxvi. 2, on "Lachish,"
at which Sennacherib fixed his headquarters,
whence he despatched "Rabshakeh to Jerusalem with a great army" (2 Ki. x\aii. 14, 17;

-50

8

Isa. 10.

9

Job
Isa

1.

1.

3.

20.

15. 2.

"the heir," in the first clause, answering
16. Make thee bald, &c.—
a token of deep mourning (Ezra ix. 3; Job i. 20).
Mourn, O land, for thy darling children, poll
thee— shave off thy hair, enlarge thy baldnessmourn grievously. The land is compared to a
mother weeping for her children, as the eagle—
the bald eagle; or the dark-winged vulture.
lu
the moulting season all eagles are comparatively
bald (cf. Ps. ciii. 5, "Thy youth is renewed as the

lelism,

to " he" in the second.

eagle's").

liemarks.

—

I.

Micah designates himself by the

humble

village to which he Gelonged, "the Morasthite." But whilst he humbleth himself he exalts
his office.
spake not words of himself, but
"the word of the Lord that came to" him, and
" which he saw" (v. 1). The glory of the minister
is to forget himself whilst he glorifies his Master.

He

2.

Beginning with the same appeal as that used by
namesake, the former Micaiah, "Hear all ye

his

people," Micah implies that the fulfilment of the
word of God spoken by his predecessor is an earnest of the fulfilment of it as spoken by himself.
The heathen peoples being, befox-e the event, apprised of the judgment coming on the people of
God, could not attribute that judgment to want
of power or faithlessness on the part of Jehovah,
but woidd have to recognize therein the hand of
the just and holy God. So, at the coming judgment, the righteousness of God sliall be revealed
before all His creatures and it is for this end that
the Lord shall "call the earth, from the rising of
the sun unto the going down thereof." "He shall
call to the heavens from above, and to the earth,
:

that he may judge his people"
judgment on the nations now

(Ps.

1.

1, 4).

Every

is an earnest of the
judgment.
Especially so is the judgment
under which Israel and the Jews have been for
ages suffering.
God, by the fulfilment of His
threats against His ancient people, is a "witness"
alike to His own justice and truth and against
their apostasy.
In the last judgment He shall

final

witness against evil doers and for them that do
well {v. 2). 3. The coining of the Lord is always
drawing nigh. He abides in His place whilst He
He " cometh forth out of His
is now unseen.
place" {v. 3) when He shall manifest Himself as
the Avenger of sin and the Hewarder of obedience.
That shall be the day when "the high places of
the earth," as well as the haughty men that re-

semble them, shall be trodden under foot. Nor
shall the deep valleys, and the sinners who hide in
them, escape the searching glance of the Almighty
Judge. As wax melteth before the fire {v. 3), and
as waters dashed down a precipice, so shall the
ungodly perish before the presence of Jehovah.
4. The judgment inflicted on Israel by Assyria
was not through any change of purpose in God,
but on account of "the transgression of" the degenerate descendants of "Jacob." The Assyrian
was but the instrument in the hand of God for the
chastisement of His people. The unfaithfulness

:

;

MIOAH

Go&s wrath

!

—

WOE

against oppression.

II.

upon

and *work
to tliem "that devise iniquity,
the morning is light, they practise it,
hand.
of
their
power
the
Because it "is in
2 And they covet fields, and take them by violence;
And houses, and take them away
So they ^oppress a man and his house, even a man and his heritage.
3 Therefore thus saith the Lokd ;
Behold, against ''this family do I devise an evil,

2

evil

B. C.

their beds

When

Neither shall

—

remove your necks
^for this time
ye go haughtily
:

their part, not on God's part. The very
name of Jacob and Israel which they bore was a
standing witness against their degeneracy: just
as the name Christian testifies against all who dishonour " that worthy name by the which they are
called" (Jas. ii. 7). The capital city, Samaria, was
the centre of evil wheuce, as from a fountain-head,
the streams of corruption overflowed the land.
Jerusalem, the capital of Judah, too, ha,d fallen
away from its past spiritual eminence. Sin in the
people of God is peculiarly offensive and provoking to Him. 5. Samaria having been foremost in
Its
guilt was to be the first in the punishment.
site, originally occupied by 'vine-plantiugs,' was
to be reduced to the same state again (v. 6). The
stones of its buildings would be gathered in
"heaps," to make way for cultivation, after they
had been "poured down into the valley," beneath
the crest of the hill on which the city, the crown
Such is the
of pride," once stood (Isa. xxviii. 1).

vas ou

miserable end of those who depart from God. 6.
All whatever of wealth, pleasure, or fame a man
promises to himself to gain by giving his heart to
any object out of God is the "hire of spiritual
fornication, aud shall be consumed by "the fire"
Whosoever turn their glory
of the last day {v. 7).
into shame, their glory shall be turned into shame,
and their temporary gains into everlasting losses.
7. The prophet, when desiring to move his people
to penitential weeping, weeps first himself {v. 8).
Example is more powerful than precept at least,
example most effectually recommends precept.
The minister or Christian who woidd win souls
must be a man of sympathy one who grieves
for the misery awaiting tne impenitent, and who,
by personal experience, knows the preciousness of
the love of God, which the unregenerate forfeit.
Let us seek to liave some measure of the apostle's
is weak, and I
sympathy, when he says,
am not weak? who is offended, and I burn not?"
8. The moral wound of the sinner
(2 Cor. xi. 29).
is incurable (v. 9), aud only to be dealt with by
utter excision, when a man has so long hardened
himself against the love, and grace, and light of
God tliat the Spirit of God has ceased to strive
with him in mercy.
Then notliing "remaineth
but a certain fearful looking for of judgment
and Hery indignation " (Heb. x. 27). 9. Sucli was
the case of Israel as a nation in Micah's time.
Still the ])rophet would not have it declared in
Gath (('. 10), lest the heatlien Philistines there
should exult over the downfall of Israel, as the
triumph of heathendom over the religion of Jehovah, the God of Israel.
To be indifferent to
the honour of God, aud to have no sorrow at
rci)roach being brought on the cause of religion
through the fall of its professors, is the mark of
the carnal, unregenerate mind.
On the other
hand, to be tenderly alive to all that affects the
interests and glory of the Lord's kingdom on
earth is the mark of one who is himself a member of the heavenly citizeushijx
10. The inhal>itaut of Maroth "waited carciully for good; but
:

—

"Who

o9U

2.

3. 8.

r. 11-18.

Pro. 6.12la.

—

shall not

Esth
P3.

_

From which ye

730.

CHAP.
"

Isa. 32.

Hos.
I>

"

Gen.

7.

7. 6.

Ps. 36.

4.

31. 29.

lOr.
defraud.

is evil.

<*

Jer.

8. 3.

came down from the Lord" (v. 12). The
reason why such was the result was, because he
waited for the good which God mves, rather than
None who truly
for the good which God is.
wait on Him and for Him shall be disappointed.
For He hath said. "They shall not be ashamed
that wait for me (Isa. xlix. 23). But they who
evil

look for good from the Lord, but are not willing
to give up the evil of their own ways, shall look
11. Whosoever is "the beginning
to Him in vain.
of sin" to the people of God shall be foremost in
the punishment {v. 1.3). Nor shall any creaturely
power avert it. The human stays on which the
sinner had relied shall fail, and prove but a "lie"
Heaven is the
in the time of sorest need [v. 14).
only abiding inheritance, and the Lord the only
lasting portion.
Let us seek, through the Saviour,
and by His Spirit, that abiding and glorious
portion from which no enemy can ever supplant
us!

—

CHAP. II. 1-13. Denunciation op the
Evils Prevalent— The People's Unwillingness TO Hear the Truth—Their Expulsion
FROM the Land the Fitting Fruit op their
Sin Yet Judah and Israel are hereafter
TO be Restored.

—

Woe to them that devise iniquity, and work
evil upon their beds when the morning is light,
they practise it. They do evil not merely on a
sudden impulse, but with deliberate design. As
in the former chapter, sins against the first table
are reproved, so in this chapter, sins against the
second table. A gradation: "de\'ise"is the conception of the evil puii^ose; "work," or 'fabricate,'
the maturbui of the scheme (Ps. Iviii. 2); "pracbecause it is
tise," or 'eti'ect,' the crecutlon of it.
in the power of their hand— for the phrase, see
Gen. xxxi. 29; Prov. iii. 27. Alight, not right, ia
what regulates their conduct. Where they can,
they commit oppression when they do not, it is
2. And they covet fields,
because they cannot.
and take them by violence; and houses, and
take them away: so they oppress a man and
his house, even a man and his heritage— parallelism.
"Take by violence" answers to take
away; "fields" and "houses," to "house" and
"heritage" (i.e., one's land). 3. Behold, against
this family against the nation, and especially
again.st those reprobated in vv. 1, 2.
do I devise
an evil— a hajmy antithesis between God's dealings aud the Jews' dealings (v. 1). Ye "devise
evil" against your fellow- coimtrymen, "I devise
1.

!

;

—

against" you. Ye devise it wrongfully, I by
righteous retribution in kind,
from which ye
shall not remove your necks— as ye have done
from the law.
The yoke whicli I shall inniose

evil

shall be one which ye cannot shake off.
They
who will not bend to God's "easy yoke" (Matt.
neither shall
xi. 29, 30), shall feel His iron yoke,
ye go haughtily— (cf. note, Jer. vi. 28, "walking
with slanders")—/.?., walking for the jnirpone of
slanderinj'. The accusative, witli the Hebrew verb
'
to walk, implies nob the manner, but the end.

—
A

:

— ——

:

!
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injustice
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and

C

4 In that day shall one take up a parable against you,
And lament ^with a doleful lamentation,
And say, We be utterly spoiled
He hath changed the portion of my people
How hath he removed it from me
2 Turning away he hath divided our fields.
5 Therefore thou shalt have none that shall cast a cord by lot
In the congregation of the Lord.
6 ^Prophesy ye not, say they to them that prophesy:
They shall not prophesy to them, that they shall not take shame.
thou that art named The house of Jacob,
7
are these his doings ?
Is the Spirit of the Lord ^ straitened ?
[ncn

-ijbri,

'to go' or emerge to elevation, not to go

with uplifted neckl [Maurer). Ye shall not be able
to raise your beads on high, for the yoke shall
press down your "necks." for this time is evil
rather, 'for that time shall be an evil time'
viz., the time of the carrying away into captivity
(cf. Amos v. 13, from whom Micah derives the
jjhrase, joining on his own inspired prophecies to
those of his predecessor; Eph. v. 16, "Redeeming
the time, because the days are evil "). 4. In that
day shall one take up a parable against you, and
lament with a doleful lamentation, and say. We
be utterly spoiled—viz., some of your foes shall do
so, taking in derision from your own mouth yotir
"lamentation," viz.,
be spoiled," &c. lament with a doleful lamentation lit., lament
with a lamentation of lamentations. The Hebrew
'naha, nehi, niliyah,' the repetition representing
the continuous and monotonous wail, he hath
changed the portion of my people— a charge of
injustice against Jehovah. He transfers to other
nations the sacred territory assigned as the rightful portion and inheritance of our people (ch. i 15).

"We

—

how hath he removed it from me !—viz., removed
from me all that once was mine, turning away

—

he hath divided our fields turning away from us
to the enemy, he hath divided among them our
Helds.
Calvin, as marg., explains, ^instead oj restoring our territory, He hath divided our lields
among our enemies, each of whom henceforward
have an interest in keeping what he hath
so that we are utterly shut out from hope
of restoration.' Maurer translates as a verbal participial noun [33'iB'], 'He hath divided our fields
to a rebeV—i. e., to the foe, who is a rebel against
the true God and a worshipper of idols. " Backsliding" is used for backslider Jer. xlix. 4. So
Grotius translates : the English version gives a good
sense, and is quite tenable in the Hebrew.
It is,
lit., ^for turning away' (so the Hebrew is used,
i. e.,
Isa. xlvii. 10)
so as to be turned away from
us, " He hath divided our fields." 5. Thereforeresumed from -v. 3. On account of your crimes,
will

gotten

:

described in w. 1, 2. thou—the ideal individual
("me," V. 4), representing the guilty people in

"He

idolatry.

2

7S0.

with a
lamentation of

lamentations.

Or, instead

3

of restoring.
4

Drop,

etc.,

or.

Prophesy
not as they
prophesy.
6

Or,

shortened ?

hath changed the portion of my people."
they shall no longer be reckoned " in

God

replies,

the

congregation of the Lord " (Ezek. xiiL 9,
shall not be in the assembly of my

"They

people"): nor as such divide inheritances by lot.
The congregation of the Lord [nvr. ^nfj] was the
court before which the assignment of inheritances
was decided. 6. Prophesy ye not, say they viz.,
the Israelites say to the true prophets, when anthey shall not
nouncing unwelcome truths,
prophesy to them, that they shall not take

—

shame. Therefore God judicially abandons them
own ways: 'The prophets, by whose
ministry they might have been saved from shame
(ignominious captivity), shall not {i. e., no longer)
prophesy to them' (Isa. xxx. 10, "Which say to
the seers. See not ; and to the prophets, Prophesy
not unto us right things, speak unto us smooth
to their

things, prophesy deceits;" Amos
ziah, the priest of Bethel, said to

ii.

12; so

Amos

Ama-

the pro-

phet, " Prophesy not against Israel, and drop not
thy word against the house of Isaac," Amos vii.
Maurer translates, Do not drop thy word
16).
'

they (the Israelites) drop their word: they
.
.
(the true prophets) shall not (i. e., let them not)
drop their word concerning such things: their (the
prophets') insults (to us) never cease.' The ' such
things' are those which Micah had uttered against
them {w. 3-5). The English version is supported by
the parallelism wherein the similarity of sound
and words implies how exactly God makes their
punishment answer to their sin, and takes them
" lit. drop (Dent.
at their own word. " Prophesy
xxxiL 2; Ezek. xxi. 2, "Drop (the same Hebrew as here) thy word towards the holy places ").
The last clause, perhaps, had better be translated,
'
shame shall not depart from them'— ii<., ' calum-

.

;

—

nies depart not' [niE^? aey

i<^].

,

If the

verb be

translated take, stiU the noun feminine plural is
nominative, as often occurs in Hebrew, to the verb
singular; so that the EngKsh version, lit., would
be, 'They (the prophets) shall not prophesy to
them (the Israelites), that shame [lit., shames)

Micah
should not take them (the Israelites).'
adopts the inspired language of his immediate

whose name he spoke, thou shalt have none predecessor (Amos vii. 16). 7. O thou that art
that shall cast a cord by lot— none who shall named The house of Jacob—priding thyself on the
have any possession measured out. God had name, though having naught of the spirit of thy
originally divided to Israel the land by lot, using progenitor. Also, bearing the name which ought
a hne or cord for measurement (Josh. xiii. 6, the to remind thee of God's favours granted to thee
Lord said to Joshua, "Divide thou it by lot unto because of His covenant with Jacob, is the Spirit
the Israelites for an inheritance"). Such a distri- of the Lord straitened? — is His compassion conbution or division of Israel's inheritance was now tracted within narrower limits now than formerly,
about to be made by Israel's enemy, not by Israel so that He should delight in your destruction 1 (cf,
in the congregation of the Lord— among Ps. Ixxvii. 7-9; Isa. lix.
herself,
are these his
1, 2).
the people consecrated to Jehovah. By covetous- doings? — i.e., are such threatenings His delight?
ness and violence {v. 2) they had forfeited "the Ye dislike the prophet's threatenings (u. 6) but
portion of Jehovah's people " {v. A), This is God's who is to blame? Not God, for lie delights in
implied answer to tneir complamt of injustice, blessing rather than threatening ; but yourselves,
:
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—

;

;

;

:
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II.

Do not my words do good to him that walketh ^uprightly?
Even ^of late my people is risen up as an enemy:
Ye pull off the robe ^with the garment
From them that pass by securely as men averse from war.
The ^ women of my people have ye cast out from their pleasant houses
From their children have ye taken away my glory for ever.
Arise ye, and depart;
for this is not your *rest
Because it is polluted, it shall destroy you, even with a sore destruction.
Ifa
•walking in the spirit and falsehood do lie,
Saying, I will prophesy unto thee of wine and of strong drink:
He shall even be the prophet of this people.

—

12

I will surely assemble,
I will surely gather the

Jacob,

all of

remnant of

:

(iod's law? I prefer this,
do not my words do
good to him that walketh uprightly?— are uot
my words good to the upright? If your ways were
upright, my words would not be' threatening (cf.
Ps. xviii. 2(3; Matt. xi. 19; John vii. 17).
8. Your
ways are not such that I can deal with you as I
would with the upright. Even of late— lit., yesterday: 'long ago.' So "of old," Hebrew, 'yesterday,' Isa. XXX. ;i3; "heretofore," Hebrew, 'since

iii. 4
my people is risen up as
an enemy— e., has rebelled against 7ny iirecepts
become an enemy to the unoffending

yesterday,' Josh.
j.

also has

ofif

the robe with the gar-

ment from them that pass by securely— not

con-

tent with the outer " garment," ye greedily rob
passers-by of the ornamental " ro'be,'^ fitting the
closely, and flowing down to tlio feet (Ludovicns de Dieu). (Matt. v. 4().) as men averse from
war— in antithesis to {my people) "as an enemy."
Israel treats the innocent passers-by, though

body

"averse from war," "as an enemy" would treat
captives in his power, stripping them of tlieir
habiUments as lawful spoils. Grotius translates,
'as men returniwj from war'
i.e., as captives
over whom the ri<^ht of war gives the victors an
absolute power. The English version is supported
by the antithesis. 9. The women of my people
have ye cast out from their pleasant houses— i. e.,
the widows of the men slain by you (c. 2) ye cast
out from their homes, which had been their delight, and seize on them for yourselves, from their
children— j. p., from the orphans of the widows.
have ye taken away my glory— viz., their substance and raiment, which, beingthe fruit of God's
blessing on the young, reflected GocFs ylo)-y. Thus
Israel's crime was not merely robbery, but sacrilege.
Their eex did not save the women, nor
their age the children, from violence, for ever—
there was no repentance. They persevered in sin.
The pledged garment was to be restored to the
poor before sunset (Exod. xxii. 2G, 27) but these
nerer restored their unlawful booty. 10. Arise ye,
and depart— not an exhortation to the children of
God to depart out of an ungodly worlcl, as it is
often applied; thou'di that sentiment is a scriptural one. This world is doubtless not our "rest,"
being "polluted" with sin: it is our passage, not
oil r portion
our aim, not our home (2 Cor. vL' 17;
Heb. xiu. 14). The imperatives express the certainty oi the future eveut predicted.
'Since such
are your doings (cf. vv. 7, 8, &c.), my sentence on
you 13 irrevocable ho. 4, 5), however distasteful to
you (r. 6), ve who have cast out others from their
homes and possessions {rv. 2, 8, 9), must arise
592

—

;

;

upright?
yesterday.
over
against a

garment
9
•

Or, wives.

Deut
Ps

12 9.

95. 11.

Isa. 11. 16.
laa. 57.

2.

Isa. 60. 21.

Heb. 3. 11.
10 Or walk
with the
wind and

thee;

Israel

'

ye pull

8

—

(v. 8) who provoke His threateaings [Grotius).
Calvin tramtlates,
Are your doings such as are
prescribed by Him?' Ye boast of beiii" God's
peculiar people do ye then conform your lives to

l)assers-by.

B. C. 730.
«
^

lie falsely.

depart, and be cast out of your own {vv. 4, 5) ; _for
this is not your rest," though once it was (Num. x.

33; Deut. xii. 9; Ps. xcv. 11). Canaan was designed to be a 7-€.<it to them after their wilderness
fatigues.
But it is to be so no longer. Thus God
refutes the people's self-confidence, as if God were
bound to them inseparably. The promise (Ps.
cxxxii. 14, " This is my rest for ever here will I
dwell, for I have desired it") is quite consistent
:

with temporarj' withdrawal of God from Israel
for their sins,
because it is polluted, it shall
destroy you, even with a sore destruction— ^Ae
land shall spue you out, because of the defilements
wherewith ye polluted it (Lev. xviii. 25, 28 Jer.
11. If a man walking
iii. 2; Ezek. xxxvi. 12-14).
in the spirit— the Hebrew means also ivind.
If
a mau professing to have the spirit of insiiiration
(Ezek. xiii. 3; so "the man of the spirit"— i. e.,
one claiming inspiration, marg., Hos. ix. 7), but
really walking in ivind (prophecy void of nutriment for the soul, and unsubstantial as the icind),
"and falsehood, do lie, saying (that which ye like
to hear), I will prophesy,^' &c. he shall even be
the prophet of this people— even such a one,
however false his prophecies, since he flatters
your wishes, shall be your prophet (cf, v. 6 Jer.
V. 31, "The prophets prophesy falsely, and the
priests bear rule by their meaus, and my people
love to have it so "). I will prophesy unto thee of
wine i. e., of an abundant supply of wine.
12. I will surely assemble, O Jacob, all of thee.
A sudden transition from threats to the promise
of a glorious restoration.
Cf. a similar transition,
Hos. i 9, 10. Jehovah, too, pro]>hesies of good
things to come, but not like the false prophets,
" of wine and strong drink" (v. 11). After I have
sent you into captivity, as I have just threatened,
I will thence assemble you again (cf. ch. iv. 6, 7).
all of thee— the restoration from Babylon was partial.
Therefore that here meant must be still
future, when "a// Israel shall be saved" (Rom. xi,
2(1).
The restoration from " Babylon" (specified
eh, iv. 10) is the type of the future one.
Jacob
I will surely gather the remnant of Israel— the
ten tribes' kingdom (Hos. xii. 2, " Judah
and
Jacol>") and Judah (2 Chr. xix. 8, "In Jeruscdem
did Jehoshaphat set
of the chief of the
fathers of Israel:" whence it appears that the
name " Israel" was applied to Judah; 2 Chr, xxi.
the remnant tlie elect remnant, which
2, 4),
shall survive the iirevious calamities of Judah,
and from which tlie nation is to spring into new life
;

'

;

.

.

,

(Isa. vi.

13; x. 20-22,

.

.

.

.

.

"The remnant

of Israel,

and

such as are escaped of the house of Jacob, shall
no more again stay ujton him that smote them
but shall stay upon the Lord, the Holy One of
Israel, in truth.
The remnant shall return, even
the remnant of Jacob, unto the mighty God" of

;

:

—
:
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of restoration.
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B. C.

put them together as the sheep of Bozrah,
As the flock in the midst of their fold
I will

13

/ Ex.

—

Isa. 55. 4.

great noise by reason of the multitude of men.
come up before them
They have broken up, and have passed through the gate,
And are gone out by it
And their King shall pass before them,

make

They

shall

•''The

breaker

And

the

is

Lord on the head

I

'

—

:

—

the returning Israelites and Jews,
and have
passed through the gate— i.e., through the gate
of the foe's city in which they had been caijtives.
So the image of the resurrection in Hos. xiii. 14
represents Israel's restoration, and their King
"the Breaker," peculiarly '''their King" (Hos. iii.
5; Matt, xxvii. 37). shall pass before them— as
He did when they went up out of Egypt (Exod.
and the Lord on the
xiii. 21; Dent. i. 30, 33).
head of them— Jehovah at their head (Isa. Iii. 12).
Messiah, the second person, is meant (cf. Exod.
xxiii.

20; xxxiii.

14; Isa.

Ixiii.

9,

"In

all their

affliction he was afflicted, and the angel of his
presence saved them in his love and his pity lie
redeemed them; and he bare them, and carried
them all the days of old").
:

Remarks. —1. Bad as

it is

to

do

evil

under any

circumstances, it is worse when it is premediFrom the conception and the maturing of
the iniquitous plan upon the bed at night, the
transgressor passes on to the execution of it in the
daylight (v. (5). Covetousness and selfishness are
the parents of violence and oppression.
The
greedy self-seeker's only restraint is inability, not
regard to right. Fear of man, not fear of God, is
the sole controlling principle of the carnal heart.
2. They who will not bend their neck willingly to
the easy yoke of the Lord, shall, against their will,
be forced to bear the iron yoke of the enemy of
souls, to whom God will judicially give them up.
They who now go haughtily (v. 3) shall iu the
coming evil day be bi-ought low. Those most
proud in ijrosperity are often the most abject in
adversity. 3. Since Israel had aijostatized from
the Loixl, who had originally divided the laud
among His people, the laud was now, in just retribution, to be divided among Israel's enemies {vv. 4,
5).
Blessings abused are at last removed and
withdrawn by the Almighty Givei-.
4 They
who, like Israel {v. 6), wish the ministers of God
no longer to importune them, shall be righteously
punished by getting their wish. It is well for the
profane that God does not immediately take them
at their word. Let all see that they pi-ize the
ministry of preaching, even when it condemns
their pleasant sins. For the time of probation is
short: and now, or else never, must pardon and
peace be obtained. 5. The prophet appeals to the
conscience of the people, once the elect of God,
and asks whether the fault of their dislike to
those who spoke by the Spirit of God lies with
VOL. IV.
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tated.

Dan.

2. 44.

Luke

11 22.

iCor.

16.

a.

26.

Heb

2.

14,

15

Heb.

of them.

Will put them together as the sheep
of Bozrah— a region famed for its rich pastures
(cf. 2 Ki. iii. 4).
Bozrah was in Moab. Oesenius,
for Bozrah, translated, sheepfold.' But thus there
will be tautology, unless the next clause be translated, 'in the midst of their pasture.^
The English version is more favoured by the Hebrew
usage. 13. The breaker is come up before them
" the breaker," Jehovah-Messiah, who breaks
through every obstacle in the way of their restoration not as formerly breaking forth to destroy
them for transgression (Exod. xix. 22; Jud".
xxi. 15), but breaking a way for them through
their enemies, they have broken up
"they,"
Jacob).

7:>0.

33. 14.

6 20.

God

Conscience, if it be not
or themselves.
seared, must convince every backslider that the
true cause of alienation between himself and God
is not that "the Spirit of the Lord is straitened"
or " shortened" {i\ 7), but that his own heart is
straitened by the pi-actice of sin, so as to grieve
and exclude the entrance of the blessed Spirit.
Thus ministers may say to such, in the language
of the apostle (2 Cor. vi. 12), " Ye are not straitened in ns, but ye are straitened in your own
bowels." The "words of God do good," not to
him who accepts them with the lips and ignores
them in his heart and life, but to him alone " who
walketh uprightly." 6. As Israel treated the unoffending passers by " as an enemy," so should she be
treated herself as an enemy by God (v. 8). As she
had stripped the poor, and those "averse from war,"
of their all in times of peace, so should she be stripped of all which once was hers by the invader.
As she had " cast out from their pleasant houses"
helpless women, so the voice of Omnipotence pronounces her owti corresponding doom, "Arise ye,

and depart

;

for this is not

polluted" (i\ 10).
a land, the laud

your

rest,

because

it is

When

sinners have "polluted"

itself,

which they had looked

upon

as their home, proves to be the scene of
their "sore destruction." Where sin is, there no
lasting rest can be.
So in the case of this sindefiled earth, which the carnal make to be their
resting-place, God its Lord shall say to them at
last, " Depai't ;" and fire shall consume both their
earthly habitation and themselves, jireviously to
the setting up of the kingdom of God and His
Christ on the regenerated earth. They who make
the present defiled world their rest and home
shall perish with the world.
They who live in it
as i^ilgrims now shall have their abiding rest in
the " new heavens and new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness" (2 Pet. iii. 13). 7.
many
there are who would gladly attend the ministry of
one who should pr9mise carnal indulgences, out
who, like Israel, dislike the faithfulness of him
who preaches self-denial as necessary for the realization of spiritual joys (v. 11. ) 8. Yet such is the
grace of God to His elect nation, that He closes
this chapter with promises of their complete restoration through ISlessiah their Shepherd (v. 12).
comforting to the spii-itual sheep of Christ's
"flock" to know that they shall "all "at last be
safely " gathered" into the heavenly "fold " The
Breaker, who hath burst through the gates of hell
and death for them, and broken the fetters of
Satan, shall, as their Lord going before them,
make a safe and easy passage for them througii
the grave and gate of death to a joyful resurrection.
Be this our continual hope and contidence!

How

!

How

!

CHAP. III. 1-12.— The Sins of the Princes,
Prophets, and Priests—The Consequent Desolation OF ZiON. The Second Division (chs. iii.V.) begins with the same summons as the first,
"Hear ye." Abruptly, the prophet passes from

—

the glorious promises at the close of the firet divich. ii. 12, 13, in order to imply that they
to have an interest iu these promises unless they forsake their sins, which he pro2 Q
sion,

must not hope

—
:;

AND

—

;

MICAH

The cruelty of the
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;

III.

;

:

;

;

princes

and "prophets.

heads of Jacob,
Hear, I pray you,
"^Is it not for you to know judgment ?
And ye princes of the house of Israel
Who hate the good, and love the evil
Who pluck off their skin from off them,
And their flesh from off their bones
Who also ''eat the flesh of my people, and flay their skin from off them
And they break their bones, and chop them in pieces, as for the pot.
And as flesh -within the caldron.
Then "shall they cry unto the Lord, ^but he will not hear them
He will even hide his face from them at that time,
As they have behaved themselves ill in their doings.
Thus saith the Lord
'^Concerning the prophets that make my people err,
That bite 'with their teeth, and cry. Peace;
And he that putteth not into their mouths,
They even prepare war against him
Therefore -^night shall he unto you, ^that ye shall not have a vision
And it shall be dark unto you, ^that ye shall not divine;
And the sun shall go down over the prophets.
And the day shall be dark over them.
Then shall the seers be ashamed, and the diviners confounded
Yea, they shall all cover their ^lips: for ^ there is no answer of God.
But truly I am full of power ''by the Spirit of the LorD;
And of judgment, and of might.

B. C. 730.

I said,

CHAP.

;

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

—

—

—

—

me

unto the. great men,
and will speak unto them for they have known
the way ot the Lord: but these have altogether
broken the yoke aud burst the bonds"), to know
judgment—justice. Ye sit in judgment on others
surely, tlien, ye ought to know tlie judgment for
2.
injustice which awaits yourselves (Rom. ii. 1).
who pluck off their skin from off them, and their
flesh— rob their fellow-countrymen of all their substance (Ps. xiv. 4, " Have all the workers of ini(piity no knowledge? who eat up my people as
they eat bread ;" Prov. xxx. 14, " There is a generation whose teeth are as swords, and their jawteeth as knives, to devour the poor from off the
3. and
eartli, and the needy from among men").
they break their bones, and chop them in pieces,
as for the pot, and as flesh within the caldron

"I

will get

;

—manifold species of cruel oppressions.
xxiv. 3 ("Set on a pot; set it ou, and

Cf.

Ezek.

also pour
water into it: gather the pieces thereof into it,
with every good piece, the thigh, and the shoulder,
fill itwitlithe choice bones"), containing, as to the
coining imiilnhment, the same (igure as is here used
of the 8ui: implying that the sin aud punishment
exactly correspond. 4. Then— at the time of judgment, which Alicah takes for granted, so certain
is it (cf. ch. ii. 3, " Behold, against this family do
1 devise an evil, from which ye shall not remove
your necks"), shall they cry unto the Lord, but
he will not hear—just as those oppressed by
them ha<l formerly cried, and they would not
Their prayer shall be rejected, because it is
liear.
the mere ci-y of nature for deliverance from pain,
not tliat o^ repentance for deliverance from sin.
he will even hide his face from them at that
time, as they have behaved themselves ill in
their doings— men cannot expect to do ill and

fare well.
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5.

3.

13,

1.

17.

Deut
2

—

ceeds to deuoimce, aud become true children "of
Jacob."
heads of
1. And I said, Hear, I pray you,
Jacob, and ye princes— ina^^istrates or judges. Is
it not for you?
Is it not for your special function
(Jer. V. 4, 5,

" Deut.

16.18.

Cbr. 19

6.

10.

Ps. 82.

Jer.

1.

4

5.

5.

1 Cor.

6. 5.

i>

Ps

"

Ps. 18. 41.

14. 4.

Pro.

1.

Pro.

28. 9.

28.

Isa. 1. li.

Jer.

2.

27,

23.

Eze 8. 18.
Matt 7. 22.
d Isa.

66. 10.

^ Matt. 7.
/ Eze. 13.
1 from a

15.

23.

vision.
2

from
divining.

8

upper

"

P.s. 74. a.

ft

Arao3
1 Cor

lip.

«.

11.

2

1,

4.

Thus saith the Lord concerning the proHere he attacks the false prophets as behad attacked the " princes." that make
people err— knowingly mislead my people by

phets.
fore he

my

not denouncing their sins as incurring judgment,
that bite with their teeth, and cry, Peace— j. (?.,
who, so long as they are suiijilied with food, promise peace and prosperity in their prophecies.
and he that putteth not into their mouths, they
even prepare war against him—whenever they
are not supplied with food, they foretell war and
calamity, prepare war— lit., sanctify wax— i.e.,
proclaim it as a hohj judgment of Ood because
they arc not fed (note, Jer. vi. 4; cf. Isa. xiiL 3;
Joel i. 14). 6. Therefore night shall be unto you,
that ye shall not have a vision and it shall be
dark— calamities shall press on you so overwhelming as to compel you to cease pretending to d'mne
Darkness is often the image of
(Zech. xiii. 4).
calamity (Isa. viiL t^2; Amos v. 18; viii. 9). 7.
Then shaU the seers be ashamed, and the
diviners confounded; yea, they shall all cover
their lips. The Orientals prided themselves on the
^noU'Slache and beard (mai-ij., uiipcr lip'). To corer
it, therefore, was a token of shame, mourning, and
sorrow (Lev. xiii. 45; Ezek. xxiv. 17, "Cover not
thy lips" i. c, assume not the usual token of one
mourning; Ezek. xxiv. 22). 'They shall be so
ashamed of themselves as jiot to dare to open their
7noul/i-f, or boast of the name of prophet' (Calcin).
for there is no answer of God— they shall no moi-e
jirofess to have responses from (Jod, being struck
dumb with calamities (r. (J). 8. But truly I— in
contrast to the false iiroiihcts {rr. 5, 7). am full
of power by the Spirit of the Lord- that which
" the Spirit of Jehovaii " imparts for the discharge
of the iiroplietical function (lAikei. 17; xxiv. 49;
Acts i. 8, " Ye shall receive ])0\ver after that the
Holy Ghost is come upon you"), and of judgment—a sense of justice {J\laurer) as opposed to
the false prophets' speaking to please men, not
from a regard to trutli. Or, judmncnt to discern
between graver aud lighter otfeuces, and to de;

'

;

:

;

The

MICAH

desolation

of

III.

—

^To declare unto Jacob his transgression, and
Hear this, I pray you, ye heads of the house of Jacob,
princes of the house of Israel,
That abhor judgment, and pervert all equity.
10 They build up Zion with * blood, and Jerusalem with iniquity.
11 The 'heads thereof judge for reward
9

And

—

And
And

*the priests thereof teach for hire.
the prophets thereof divine for money
Yet 'will they lean upon the Lord, ^and say,
Is not the Lord among us ? none evil can come upon us..
12 Therefore shall Zion for your sake be plowed '"'as a field,
''And Jerusalem shall become heaps.
And the mountain of the house as the high places of the forest.

—

noimce punishments accordingly {Grotius). and
of might — moral intrepidity in speaking the truth
at all costs (2 Tim. i. 7). to declare unto Jacob
his transgression, and to Israel his sin— (Isa.
Iviii. 1).
Not to flatter the sinner, as the false
prophets do, with promises of peace.
9. Hear this, I pray you, ye heads of the house
of Jacoh— resumed from i\ 1. Here begins the
leading subject of the prophecy a demonstration
of his assertion that he is "full of power by the
Spirit of Jehovah" {v. 8). 10. They— change of
person from "ye" [v. 9); the third person puts
them to a greater distance, as estranged from him.
build up Zion
It is lit., ' Whosoever builds,' sing,
with blood— build on it stately mansions with
:

wealth obtained by the condemnation and murder
of the innocent (Jer. xxii. 13; Ezek. xxii. 27; Hab.
11. The heads thereof— the princes of
12).
judge for reward—take bribes as
Jerusalem,
judges (ch. vii. 3). and the priests thereof teach
for hire. It was their duty to teach the law and
decide controversies gratuitously (Lev. x. 11
Deut. xvii. 9, 11 Mai. iL 7, " The priest's lips
should keep knowledge, and they should seek the
law at his mouth for he is the messenger of the
Lord of hosts;" cf. Jer, vi. 13; Jnde II). the
prophets thereof divine for money— e.e., false
prophets, yet will they lean upon the Lord, and
say, Is not the Lord among us? viz., in the
temple, (Isa. xlviii. 2; Jer. vii. 4, 8-II, "Trust ye
not in lying words, saying, The temple of the
Lord, The temple of the Lord, The temple of the
Lord, are these
Will ye steal, murder, and
commit adultery, and swear falsely, and burn incense unto Baal
And come aud stand before
me in this house, which is called by my name?")
This was characteristic of Ahaz's reign. Not till
towards the close of his reign was he so embittered
by the chastisements of God that he " shut up
the doors of the Lord" (2 Chr. xxviiL 24). Previously, even after be had copied the brasen altar at
Damascus, he still kejit up a divided allegiance to
God. Urijah the high priest, at the kind's command, offered the regular sacrifices for tne king
and the people, whilst Ahaz used the brasen altar
ii.

;

:

.

.

.

.

.

.

enquire by, seeking by lying idolatrous divinations to gain that knowledge of the future which
God withholds (2 Ki. xvi. 15). 'It is the old history of man's half service, faith without love,
which provides that what it believes but loves
not should be done for it, and itself enacts what
12. Therefore shall Zion for
it prefers
(Pusefi).
to

'

your sake be plowed as a field, and Jerusalem
shall become heaps, and the mountain of the
house as the high places of the forest. Jer. xxvi.
Jeremiah describes the
18 quotes this verse.
powerful effect of Micah's prophecy on Hezekiah
(Jer. xxvi. 19), "Did he not fear the Lord, and
595
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to Israel his sin.

»

Isa. o8.

*

bloods.

i Isa 1.

Eze

22 12.

Hos.
* Jer.

1.

2^

4. 1".
6. 13.

TH. 1. 11.
Jade 11.
«

I?a

48. 2.

Jer.

r. 4.

Eom
5

2 17.

faying.

'"Jir

ch

23. 18.
1. 6.

" is. 79

1.

and the Lord repented him of
the evil which he had pronounced against him?"
See my Introduction to Micah, on this verse. Its
effect on Hezekiah was such that a thorough reformation of his kingdom ensued, which caused the
averting of the execution of God's judgments ou

besouglit the Lord,

Jerusalem for more than a hundred years.

The

Talmud and Maimonides record

that, at the destruction of Jerusalem by the Eomans under
Titus, Terentius Rufus, who was left in command
of the army, with a ploughshare tore up the foundations of the temple so that this prophecy included in its fulfilment not only the destruction of
Jerusalem under Nebuchadnezzar, but that also
under the Roman Titus, mountain of the house
the height on which the temple stands, as the
high places of the forest— shall become as heights
in a forest overrun with wild shrubs and brush:

—

wood.
Remarks. 1. The princes and rulers, who are
the ministers of justice to others, ought best to
know what is likely to be their own doom if they
be guilty of injustice (c. 1). The Lord will pay
the violent in kind. Even as they would not hear
the cry of those who complained because of oppression, so in the oppressors' day of distress,
when tney cry to the Lord, He will not hear
them {v. 4). Men must not hope that, after
behaving ill, they shall fare well. 2. Not only
the princes, but the prophets also in Israel, were

—

They flatguilty of rapacity and covetousness.
tered those" who' ministered to their greediness
with promises of "peace;" whilst against those
who would "not put into their mouth" they
threatened "war," as a holy judgment from God
Love of filthy lucre is especially unseemly
[y. 5).
They
in him who exercises the sacred ministry.
who so dishonour God shall soon be for ever
silenced by God [v. 7). 3. In contrast to such
Though not
stands the true minister of God.
possessing the miraculous inspiration of the prophet, every minister taught by the Holy Ghost,
his ordinary operations, can say, " Truly I am
full of power by the Spirit of the Lord" (?\ S).
The true minister, " strengthened with might by
Christ's Spirit in the inner man" (E]ih. iii. 16), is
not afraid " to declare" unto sinners their "transgression" and "sin." He does not, like the false
prophets, flatter those who will give him presents
with promises of peace where there is no repentance, which is the only solid ground of peace.
Nor does he make the heart of the humble righ-

m

whom God hath not made sad; but
with spiritual "judgment" discriminates the right
message from God to give to the penitent aud
Judgment and
to the impenitent respectively.

teous sad

equity are the true basis of a kingdom or nation.
polity that is, like Jerusalem, " built up with

The

—

:;

:

:

MICAH

Tlie glory

;

of the Church.

IV.

BUT "in the last days it shall come to pass.
That the mountain of the house of the Lord
Shall be established in the top of the mountains,
And it shall be exalted above the hills and people shall flow unto
2 And many nations shall come, and say,
Come, and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord,
And to the house of the God of Jacob
And ''he will teach us of liis ways, and we will walk in his paths
For the law shall go forth of Zion,
And the word of the Lord from Jerusalem.

B. C. 730.

4

;

—

CHAP,
"

it.

he shall judge among many people,
rebuke strong nations afar off;
they shall beat their swords "into ploughshares.
their spears ^into pruning-hooks
Nation shall not lift up a sword against nation,
Neither shall they learn war any more.
4 But * they shall sit every man under his vine and under his fig tree;
And none shall make them afraid
For the mouth of the Lord of hosts hath spoken it.
For -^all people will walk every one in the name of his god,
5
And ^ we will walk in the name of the Lord our God for ever and erer.

And
And
And
And
"^

—

Jer. 48. 47.

Eze.

17. 2i
Eze 38. 16.
Dan. 2. 41
Dan. 10. 14.

.

sistent.

CHAP. IV. 1-13. Transition to the Glory,
Peace, Kingdom, and Victory of Zion.
1-3. Almost identical with Isa. ii. 2-4, which is
derived from Micah, not vice versa. In Micah the
pro))hccy stands in closest connection with the
context.
He had said, " The mountains of the
house shall be as the high places of the forest"

means, nhall be

[jir:]

people,

3.

And he

and rebuke —
59G

shall judge among
convict of sin (John

8.45.
4.

Isa. 11.

Hos. 2
Joel 3.
1

6. 9.

18.

10.

Or,
scythes.

d Ps. 72 7.
" 1 Ki. 4. 25.
Isa. 36. 16.
Isa. 41. 10.

Jer. 31. 10.

Zech
/ Jer

Ex

3. 10.

2.
3.

IL
14,

15.

Zech.

10. 12.

.

.

Zech. iii. 10). The vine and X'/ tree are mentioned
rather than a house, to signiify there will be no
need of a covei-t; men will be safe even in the
fields and open air.
for the mouth of the Lord of
hosts hath spoken it— therefore it must come to
pass, however unlikely now it may seem.
6. For all people wUl walk every one In the
of his god, and we will walk in the name
of the Lord our God for ever and ever— rather,
Thouiih it. he that all ])eo]ile walk after their
several gods, yet we (the Jews in the dispersion)
will walk in the name of the Lord.
So the

name

Hebrew

particle means in marg.. Gen. viii. 21
17 ; Josh. xvii. 18.
The resolution of
is. As Jehovah gives us hope of so
glorious a restoration, notwithstanding the overthrow of our temiile and nation, we must, in confident reliance on His promise, persevere in the
true worship of Him, however the nations around,
our suneriors now in strength and numbers, walk
after their gods {Bosennuilfer).
As the Jews were
thoroughly weaned from idols by the Babylonian
cajitivity. so they sliall be completely cured of
uu belief by their iiresent long dispersion (Zech. x.

Exod.

xiii.

the exiled Jews

ejitab-

shall flow unto it.
In Isaiah
nations:" a more universal, as being the

later proi>hecy.

many

ahhlingly

and people
all

2. 17.

Isa. 2

—

(ch. iii. 12).
Here he foretells the reversal of the
sentence in the last days. He had said, "Zion
shall be plowed as a field, and Jerusalem sliall
become heaps." Now he declares, " The law shall
go forth of Zion, and the word of the Lord from
Jerusalem." In Isaiah the proiJiecy is not so connected ^yith the preceding context, which proves
that Micah's introduction of it is tiie original.
t:ie mountain of the house of the Lord— which
just l)efore (ch. iii. 12) had been doomed to be a
wild forest-height. Under Messiah its elevation
is to be, not that of situation, but of moral dignity, as the seat of God's universal emiiire.
shall
be established in the top of the mountains. Tlio

"

'

because they believe not on me"); and subdue
with judgments (Ps. ii. 5,9; ex. 5, 6; Piev. ii. 27;
xii. 5,
"She brought forth a man-child, who
was to rule all nations with a rod of iron"), he
shall judge among many people, and rebuke
strong nations afar ofi"; and they shall beat
their swords into ploughshares, and their spears
into pruning-hooks. This implies the reversal of
the sentence to be executed by the enemy upon
the people of God, "Beat your ploughshares into
swords, and your primimj - hooks into spears."
Christ's kingdom of peace shall supersede the
wars wherewith Judah and Israel have been
visited for their sins.
In Isa. ii. 4 it is, "the
nations
many jieople. 4. But they shall sit
every man under his vine, &c.— /. e., enjoy the
most prosperous tranquillity (1 Ki. iv. 23, "Judah
and Israel dwelt safely, every man under his vine
and under his hg tree ... all the days of Solomon"
tyije of the true Solomon, the Prince of Peace;

to their everlasting destruction.
As Zion, for
the sake of such mammon - worshippers, was
"plowed as a field," and its "house" of God
laid waste, so shall every sanctuary which the
worshippers desecrate by hypocrisy be destroyed
by the judgment of God: so far shall it be from
screening them from punishment. Let us see that
our service of God is sincere, humble, and con-

Hebrew

3. 5.

John

"And

Him by obedience. Presumption leans upon
forms of worship, whilst dishonouring Him whom
it professes to honour.
All who love 'money' as
their chief good, and yet lean upon the Lord, saying, "Is not the Lord among us" (v. 11), utterly
deceive themselves. E\'il shall come upon them,

linhed.

Hos.
Acts

xvi. 8, 9,
when he (the Spirit, the Comforter) is come, he will re])rove the world of siu,
and of righteousness, and of judgment; of sin,

blood and with iuiquity," shall fall (iw. 9, 10). 5.
Names of religion will save no man, if the reality
be wanting. Men may go to the house of God,
and profess to worship God as they will, but if
their heart goeth after covetousuess God I'ejects
them. Faith rests upon the Lord, and honours

it is

i.

49. 1.

Isa 2.2.

—

3

Gen.

i

i

;

:

;
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The glory

—

;

;

IV.

of the Church,
b; c.

^will I assemble her that halteth,
6 In that day, saith the Lord,
^And I will gather her that is driven out, and her that I have afflicted:
halted
7 And I will make her that
a remnant,
And her that was cast far oflf a strong nation
And the Lord •'shall reign over them in mount Zion
From henceforth, even for ever.
tower of ^the flock,
8 And thou,
The strong hold of the daughter of Zion,
Unto thee shall it come, even the first dominion
The kingdom shall come to the daughter of Jerusalem.
9
Now why dost thou cry out aloud ?
Is there no king in thee? is thy counsellor perished?
For pangs have taken thee as a woman in travail.
10 Be in pain, and labour to bring forth,
daughter of Zion,
Like a woman in travail
For now shalt thou go forth out of the city.
And thou shalt dwell in the field, and thou shalt go even to Babylon
There shalt thou be delivered
There the Lord shall redeem tliee from the hand of thine enemies.

—

the suffering exiles of Israel (Ezek. xxxiv. 16;
Zeph. iii. 19). and I will gather her that is
driven out— all Israel's outcasts.
Called "the
Lord's flock" (Jer. xiii. 17; Ezek. xxxiv. 13;
xxxvii. 21; Zeph. iii. 19 follows Micah's language). 7. I will make her that halted a remnant I will cause a remnant to remain which
and the Lord shall reign over
shall not perish,
them in mount Zion. David's kingdom shall
be restored in the person of Messiah, who is the
seed of David, and at the same time Jehovah (Isa.
from henceforth, even for ever— (Isa.
xxiv. 23).
ix. 6. 7; Dau. vii. 14, 27; Luke i. .33; Rev. xi. 15).
tower of the flock. Following up
8. And thou,
the metaphor of sheep (note, v. 6), Jerusalem is
called the "tower," from which the King and
Shephei'd observes and guards His flock both the
spiritual Jerusalem, the Church, now, whose towerlike elevation is that of doctrine and practice
(Song iv. 4, " Thy neck is like the toioer of David"),
and tlie literal hereafter (Jer. iii. 17). In large
pastures it was usual to erect a high wooden
tower, so as to oversee the flock. Jerome takes
the Hebrew for iiock,' Eder or Edar, as a proper
name viz. a village near Bethlehem, for which it
is put, Bethlehem being taken to represent the
royal stock of David (ch. v. 2; cf. Gen. xxxv. 21,
"the tower of Edar").
But the explanatory
words, " the strong hold of the daughter of Zion,"
confirm the English version, the strong hold of
the daughter of Zion— "strong hold," Hebrew,
Ophel,' an impregnable height on mount Zion (2
Chr. xxvii. .3, "on the wall of Ophel (marg.^ the
totver) he (Jotham) built much ;" 2 Chr. xxxiii. 14,
"he (Hezekiah) compassed about Ophel;" Neh.
iii.
26, 27, "the Nethiuims dwelt in Ophel").
unto thee shall it come, even the first dominion
viz., the dominion formerly exercised by thee
the kingdom shall come
shall come back to thee,
to the daughter of Jerusalem— rather, the kingdom or the daughter of Jerusalem shall come
(again):' such as it was under Da^ad, before its
being weakened by the secession of the ten tribes.
9. Now why dost thou cry out aloud ?— addressed
to the daughter of Zion, in her consternation at
the approach of the Chaldeans, is there no king

—

:

'

—

,

'

—

'

8.

3. 18.

Eze. 31

II,

16.

ch.

2.

12.

Zeph. 3

19.

Luke 5. 32.
Luke 19. 10.
Heb.

12. 12.

13.
i

Ps. 147.

2.

Isa. 66.

8.

Eze.
Eze.

34. 13.
37. 21,

i Isa. 9. 6.

Isa. 2t. 23.

Dan.

—

"

3, 6.

Isa. 66.

Jer. 3L 8.

—
—

day, saith the Lord, will I
6. In that
assemhle her that halteth— feminine for neuter
whatever halteth :' metaphor
in Hebrew idiom,
from sheep wearied out with a journey: all

17.

Isa. 35.

Jer.

—

8-12).

730.

* Ps. 38.

7. 14.

Luke 1.
Rev.
Or,

2

33.

11. 15.

Edar

Gen.

35. 21.

in thee?— asked tauntingly.
There Isa king in
her; but it is the same as if there were none, so
helpless to devise means of escape are he and his
counsellors (Alaiu'ey-). Or, Zion's pains are because
her king is taken away from her by the Chaldeans
(Jer. Iii. 9; Lam. iv. 20, "The breath of our nostrils (Zedekiah), the anointed of the Lord, was

whom

pits, of
we said. Under his
shall live among the heathen ;" Ezek.
(Calvin.) The former view is illustrated
Jer. xlix. 7, "Is wisdom no more in Teman?"

taken in their

shadow we
xii. 13).

by

asked tauntingly. The latter, however, describes
better Zion's kingless state during her present long
dispersion (Hos. iii. 4, 5).
10. Be in pain, and
labour to bring forth carrying on the metaphor
of a pregnant woman.
Thou shalt be affected
with bitter sorrows before thy deliverance shall
come. I do not forbid thy grieving, but I bring
thee consolation. Thoiigh God cares for His children, yet they must not expect to be exempt from
trouble, but must prepare for it. for now shalt
thou go forth out of the city— on its capture. So
"went out" and "come out" is used 2 Ki. xxiv.
and thou shalt dwell in the
12; Isa. xxxvi. 16.
field— viz., in the open country, defenceless, instead of their fortified cifi/.
Beside the Chebar
(Ps. cxxxvii. 1 ; Ezek. iii. 15).
and thou shalt go
even to Babylon. Like Isaiah, Micah looks beyond the existing Assyi'ian dynasty to the Babylonian, and to Judah's captivity under it, and
restoration (Isa. xxxix. 7; xliii. 14). Had they
been, as rationalists rei)resent, merely sagacious
politicians, they would have restricted their prophecies to the sphere of the existing Assyrian

—

dynasty; for Assyria was then in the meridian
its power (cf. Isa. xxxix. 6, "Behold the
come that all that is in thine house, and that
which thy fathers have laid up in store until
this day, shall be carried to Babylon").
But their
seeing into the far off future of Babylon's subsequent supremacy, and Judah's connection with
her, proves them to be inspired prophets.
Not
only so, but both contemporary prophets foretell
the deliverance from Baljylon as well as the captivity in it (Isa. xlviii. 20)'.
there shalt thou be
delivered; there the Lord shall redeem thee from
the hand of thine enemies— "there
there,"
ernphatic repetition. The very scene of thy calamities is to be the scene of thy deliverance. In
the midst of enemies, where all hope seems cut off.
height of
dajrs

.

.

.

:

:
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The victory

Now also many

of the Church.

IV.

nations are gathered against thee,
That say, Let her be defiled, and let our eye look upon Zion.
12 But they know not the thoughts of the Loed,
Neither understand they his counsel
For he shall gather them as the sheaves into the floor.
daughter of Zion
13 Arise and thresh,
For I will make thine horn iron, and I will make thy hoofs brass;
And thou shalt beat in pieces many people
^'And I will consecrate their gain unto the Lord,
And their substance unto the Lord of the whole earth.

11

—

:

—

B. c. iza.

Kev

21. 21,

2i!.

Josh.
2

0. 19.

Sam

8 10,

11

Ps. 68.

29.

Ps. 72. 10.
Isa. 18.

Isa

7.

2). 19.

Lsa. 00 6, 9.

Rom

15.25-

2S.

for me, and the ships of Tarshish first, to bring thy
sous from far, their silver and their gold with
them, unto the name of the Lord thy God, and
to the Holy One of Israel, because he hath glori11. Now also many nations are gathered against
thee— the subject peoples composing Babylon's fied thee :" Zech. xiv. 20, "In that day shall there
armies: and also Eitom. Amnion, Moab, &c., who be upon the bells of my horses, Holiness unto
exulted in Judah's fall (Lam. ii. 16; Obad. 11-13). THE Lord; and the pots in the Lord's house,
that say, Let her be defiled— metaphor from a &c. yea, every pot in Jerusalem shall be holiness
virgin.
Let her be defiled (I. e., outraged by vio- unto the Lord of hosts ;" with which cf. Isa. xxiii.
lence and bloodshed), and let our eye look upon 18, " Her (Tyre's) merchandise and her hire shall
Zion — and let our eye gaze insultingly on her be holiness to the Lord it shall not be treasured,
shame and sorrow (oh. viL 10). Her foes desired nor laid up for her merchandise shall be for them
to feast their eyes on her calamities. 12. But they that dwell before the Lord") and for their ultiknow not the thoughts of the Lord. Their %in- mate good; therefore He is here called, not merely
searchable v;isclom and inexhaustible love, over- God of Israel, but "Lord of (he ivhole earth."
Remarks. 1. Here is a prediction which cerruling seeming disaster to the final good of His
people, is the very ground on which the restoration tainly has not yet been fully accomplished either
Jeruof Israel hereafter (of which the restoration from to the Jewish or to the Gentile Church.
Babylon is a tyiie) is based in Isa. Iv. 8, (cf. with salem, as the seat of God's kingdom, is to be raised
vt\ 3, 12, 13, which prove that Israel— -not merely' to a sjjiritual elevation far above that of the most
the Christian Church—is the ultimate subject of exalted nations. From dooming mount Zion to
the prophecy also in Eom. xi. 33, where St. Paul become soon like a wild forest height (ch. iii. 12),
had ijeen speaking of the coming salvation of "all because of the nation's sins, the prophet suddenly
when "the
Israel," ana adds that herein is exliibited God's transports us to "the last days,
imsearchable judgments— "O the depth of tha» mountain of the Lord's house shall be established
riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! in the top of the mountains." The suddenness of
how unsearchal)le are his judgments, and liis the transition teaches us that the coming blessedways past finding out!") God's counsel is to dis- ness of Israel is an act wholly of sovereign grace,
cipline His people for a time with the foe as a not for the people's merits, past, present, or
ecourge; and then to destroy the foe by the hands future. Similarly, in the case of spiritual Israel,
for he shall gather them as the salvation is solely gratuitous, not of works thus,
of His peo])lc.
sheaves into the floor— them who "gathered" "where siu abounded, grace did much more
themselves for Zion's destruction (v. II), the Lord abound " (Rom. v. 20). 2. The result of the Lord's
"shall gather" for destruction by Zion (v. 13, marvellous grace to Zion ('-. 2), ou the Geutiles,
"Arise and thresh, O daughter of Zion"), like shall be, to attract them, through the all-subduing
sheares (lathered to he threshed (cf. Isa. xxi. 10, "O Spirit, to seek to be partakers of Israel's grace.
my threshing, and the corn of my floor ;" Jer. li. Godliness, when it is manifested fully in the

Cynis the deliverer appear (cf. Judg.
Cyrus again being the type of the greater

there shall
xiv. 14).

Deliverer

who

shall finally restore Israel.

:

;

;

—

;

;

33).

The Hebrew

is

sim/ular, 'sheaf.'

However

great the numbers of the foe, they are all but as
one sheaf ready to be threshed (Calnn ). Threshing
was done by treading with the feet: hence the
propriety of the image for treading under foot
13. Arise and
and bi'caking asiuider the foe.
thresh,
daughter of Zion — destroy thy foes
"gathered" by Jehovah as "sheaves" (Isa. xli. 1"),
Zion
for I will make thine horn iron.
1(3).
being com]>arcd to an ox treading corn, and an
ox's strength lying in the horns, her stren<ith is
inijilicd by giving her a horn of iron (cf. 1 Ki.
xxii. 11, "Zcdekiah the son of Chenaanah made
liim horns of iron, and lie said. Thus saith tlie
Lord, With these shalt thou inish the Syrians
until thou have consumed them"),
and I will
make thy hoofs brass and thou shalt beat in
pieces many people -(Dan. ii. 44). and I will consecrate their gain unto the Lord. God sulijects
the nations to Zion, not for her own selfish aggrandizcnioiit, but for His glory (Isa. Ix. 6, 9,
The multitude of camels shall cover thee
all they from Sheba shall come
they shall bring
gold and incense; and the;/ shall shoio forth, the
Surely the isles shall wait
praises of the Lord
;

.

:

.

.

.

.

saints, has a power over others, constraining them
to say, " Come, let us go up to the house of the
(;lod of Jacob, and he will teach us of his ways,
and we will v,-alk in his paths.'' 3. There is au
order in God's ways of grace, as in His ways of

Providence. That order is, that " the law should
go forth of Zion, and the word of the Lord from
Jerusalem " (?;. 2), Let ns fall in with the mind
and the order of God, by placing the Jews in that
prominent place in our afi'ectious, efforts, and
lirophetical views which God lias intended that
tliey should occuny.
4. Judgment on the hostile
world-iiowers shall ]ireccde the mercy about to be
shown to the Jews (v. 3). Then shall follow the
icign of peace, wherein "nation shall not lift up
sword against nation, neither shall they learn
war anymore." The prophetical command (Joel
iii. 10, "Beat your ploughshares into swords, and
your ]iruning-nooks into .spears") shall then be
reversed; for "they shall beat their swords into
ploughshares, and their spears into ])runingliooks." How blessed a contrast shall that period
of undisturbed tranquillity form to the suspicion,
fear, and insecurity of the present order of things,
even in comparatively well-governed states
5.
!

;

:

MICAH

The birth and

—

—

kingdom of

V.

NOW

As the Babylonian captivity weaned the Jews of
their former proneness to idolatry, so their present
long-coutinued dispersion will at last lead them,
by the special grace of God, to cast away their
unbelief, and in the strength of His Spirit to rewill walk in the name of the Lord our
solve, "
God for ever and ever" (i'. 5). Let this be our
resolution also, and we shall experience that " the
name of the Lord is a strong tower" (Prov, xviiL
6. As
10), ensuring our safety for ever and ever.
the Lord's elect people " walk in the name of the
Lord for ever and ever," so in the coming day the
Lord shall reign over them in mount Zioii from

We

henceforth for ever" (v. 7).
Those who once
"halted," and whom God "afflicted" {v. 6), shall
then be made "strong." This promise, which
primarily belongs to Israel, belongs also to the
present Church. Affliction is the discipline appointed to train the believer for coming glory.
^' Wherefore
lift up the hands which hang down,
and the feeble knees" (Heb. xii. 12). 7. Jerusalem is in God's purposes the "tower of the
flock" [v. 8).
"The kingdom shall come to her"
with a glory far exceeding her former greatness.
The Church also is designed by God to be a tower
of spiritual strength and elevation.
Each believer
ought to be raised above the world in aims, temper, and whole conversation.
In proportion as
we realize this lofty standard hath the kingdom
of God come to us with power. 8. Sorrow and
pain were appointed in Israel's case to precede her
deliverance from the Babylonian captivity (vv.
9, 10), and her redemption by the Lord from the
hand of her enemies. The very scene of her
sufferings was to be the scene of her vindication
from wrong. As the joy at the birth of a manchild makes the mother to forget her past labourpangs, so the present sorrow of the Lord's people
shall be followed by a heartfelt joy which no man
taketh from them (John xvi. 22). 9. The enemies
of Israel, literal and spiritual, little know the
thoughts of love and unsearchable wisdom which
God entertains towards His people. The very
trials which He permits them to endure at the
hands of their enemies are being overruled to the
ultimate salvation of His people, and to the destruction of their enemies.
When the latter
gather themselves against the Church, to feast
their eyes insultingly on her calamities, they are
unconsciously being gathered together to be trodden under foot by her {v. 13; Kev. ii. 26, 27).
10. Yet even then " mercy rejoiceth against judgment " (Jas. ii. 13) for a remnant of the Gentiles
shall be spared, whose "gain shall be " henceforth
"consecrated unto the Lord, and their substance
unto the Lord of the whole earth " (v. 13). Israel is
to be restored, not for her own seltisb aggrandizement, but in order to be the instrument of blessing to the nations in "the whole earth." Our
happiness is in proportion to our Christian usefulness.
Israel sha,ll be then most blessed when she
shall be a blessing to others.
And the nations
shall then be most blessed in their gains when,
instead of hoarding them up for selfish ends, they
shall " consecrate them to the Lord of the whole
earth." The Lord grant us grace to find our happiness already in living for His glory and for the
;

good of others, ^\'ith all we have andall we are
CHAP. V. 115.—The Calamities \vhich pre!

Christ.

B. C.

gather thyself in troops,
daughter of troops
5
He hath laid siege against us
They shall " smite the Judge of Israel with a rod upon the cheek.
2
But thou, '•Beth-lehem Ephratah,
Though thou be little among the thousands of Judah,

730.

CHAP.
»

Matt.
b

5.

Job 16. 10.
Lam. 3. 30.

Ge

1.

27.30.

35. 19.

cede Messiah's Advent— His Kingdom, Conquest OF Jacob's Foes, and Blessing upon
His People.
1. Now gather thyself in troops — i. e., thou
shalt do so, to resist the enemy.
Lest the faithshould fall into carnal security because of the
previous promises, he reminds them of the calamities which are to precede the prosperity.
daughter of troops. Jerusalem is so called on
account of her numerous troops, he hath laid
siege against us the enemy hath,
they shall
smite the Judge of Israel with a rod upon the
cheek
the greatest of insults to an Oriental.
Zedekiah, the judge (or hino, Amos ii. 3) of Israel,
was loaded with insult by the Chaldeans. So also
the other princes smA. judges (Lam. iii. 30). Hengstenberg thinks the expression, " the judge," marks
a time when no king of the house of David
reigned.
The smiting on the cheek of other
judges of Israel was a type of the same indignity
ful

—

oifered to Him who, nevertheless, is the Judge
not only of Israel but also of the world, and who
is " from everlasting" (v. 2; Isa. 1. 6, "I gave my«
back to the smiters, and
cheeks to them that
plucked off the hair: I hid not
face from
shame and spitting ;" Matt. xxvi. 67 xxvii. 30).

my

my
;

Beth-lehem Ephratah— (Gen. xlviii. 7, where
Jacob says, " Rachel died by me in tlie land of
Canaan in the way, when yet there was but a little
way to come unto Ephrath, and I buried her in the
way of Ephrath: the same is Beth-lehem"); or,
" Beth-lehem Judah so called to distinguish it
from Bethlehem in Zebidun. It is a few miles
south-west of Jerusalem. Bethlehem means the
house of bread; Ephratah means fruitful: both
names referring to the fertility of the region,
though thou be little among though thou be
scarcely large enough to be reclconed among, &c.
It was insignificant in size and population; so that
in Josh. XV. 21, &c., it is not enumerated among
the cities of Judah ; nor in the list, Neh. xi. 25, &c.
Under Eehoboam it became a city (2 Chr. xi. 6,
2.

''

"He

6tii7<

Beth-lehem").

In the scribes' quota-

tion of Micah, in answer to Herod's enquiry,
prompted by the wise men of the East, who asked,
"Where is he that is born King of the Jews?"
Matt. ii. 6 seems to contradict Micah, " thou art
not the least." But really he, by an independent

testimony of the Spirit, confirms the prophet.
Little in worldly importance, thou art not least
(i.

e.,

far

from

least, yea, the

very greatest)

among

the thousands or princes of Judah, in the spiritual significance of being the bii-thplace of Messiah (John vii. 42).
God chooses the little things
of the world to echpse in glory its greatest things
(Judg. vi. 15, The Lord looked upon Gideon, and
said, " Go in this thy might, and thou shalt save
Israel;" and Gideon said unto the angel of the
Lord, "Oh my Lord, wherewith shall I save
Israel? behold, my family is poor in Manasseh,
and / am the least in my father's house ;" John i.
1 Cor. i. 27, 28, " God hath chosen the foolish
things of the world to confound the wise; and
God hath chosen the weak things of the world to
confound the things which are mighty"). The low
state of Da\'id'3 line when Messiah was born is
also implied here,
the thousands— each tribe
was divided into clans, or "thousands" (each
thousand containing a thousand families, like our

^

;

;

:

MICAH

The birth and

;

kingdom of Christ.

V.

he come forth unto me that is to be ''ruler in Israel;
Wliose ''goings forth have been from of old, from ^everlasting.
3 Therefore will he give them up,
Until the time that she which travaileth hath brought forth
Then the remnant of his brethren shall return unto the children of Israel.
4 And he shall stand and "feed in the strength of the Lord,
In the majesty of the name of the Lord liis God
And they shall abide

Yet out of thee

'

the Father (Luke

i.

32): to fulfil all

—

['^.ti'ia] is employed: Messiah alone realizes
Also in Jer. xxx. 21,
David's ideal of a ruler.
" Their governor shall ]iroceed from the midst of
them ;" answering closely to " Out of thee shall
come forth the ruler," here (cf. Isa. xi. 1-4). whose
goings forth have heen from of old, from everlasting— ?*7., from the days of eternity, or the days

;

She which travaileth hath brought forth— viz.,
GOO

2 Or, rule.

Isa. 40. 11.

—

for

"unto"

[hv]

is,

lit.,

upo7i,

implying super,

4. And he
addition to those already gathered.
shall stand /. e., persevere: implying the endurance of His kingdom (Calvin). Rather, His sedulous care and iJastoral circumspection, as a shepherd stands erect to survey and guard on every
side his fiock (Isa. Ixi. 5). (Maurer.) and feed—
i. e., rule:
as [Troi/uai/eTj the Greek word similarly
in Matt. ii. G, " Out of thee shall come a governor
that shall rule my people Israel" (feed, marg.,
means both feed and ride : Isa. xl. 11, " He shall
feed his Hock like a shepherd ; he shall gather the
lambs with his arm, and carry tliem in his bosom,
and shall gently lead those that are with young;"
Isa. xlix. 10, "They shall not hunger nor thirst;
neither shall tlie heat nor sim smite them for he
that hath mercy on them shall lead them, even by
the sjiiings of water shall ho guide them;" Ezek.
xxxiv. 2.S cf. 2 Sam. v. 2; vii. 8). in the majesty
of the name of the Lord— i)ossessing the majesty

—

Son

;

1.

eternity.

Israelites dispersed in foreign lands shall return to
join their countrymen in Canaan.
The Hebrew

plain antithesis of

;

22.

the days ol

:

this clause, "come forth out of tliee" (from Bethlehem), shows that the eternal generation of the

The terms convey the strongest
is meant.
assertion of infinite duration of which the Hebrew
language is cai)able (cf. Ps. xc. 2; Prov. viii. •22,
Messiah's generation as man, com2;i; John i. 1).
ing forth unto God, to do His will on earth, is from
Bethlehem; but as Son of (jod His goings forth
are from ererlastiny. The promise of the Redeemer
at iirst was vaguely genei-al (Gen. iii. 15). Then
the Shemitic division of mankind is declared as
the quarter in which He was to be looked for
((ien. ix. 2G, 27); then it grows clearer, defiuin"
the race and nation whence the Deliverer sliould
corae— viz., the seed of Abraham, the Jews (Gen.
xii. .3); then the particular tril.)e, Judah (Gen.
xlix. 10)
then tlie family, that of David (P.s.
Ixxxix. 19, 20) then tiic very town of His birtli,
licre: and as His coming drew nigh, the very
parentage (Matt. i. Luke i. and ii.); and then all
tlic scattered i-ays of ])ro]ihccy concentrate in
.Icsus as tiicir focus (Heb. i. 1, 2).
3. Therefore
will he give them up until the time that '
Therefore (because of llim s(ttlc(l ],laii) irill (Jod
(lire up to tlieir foes Hi.s iitii|]U; l.siacl, im/il,' &c.

1

2.

1.

;

word

The

John

still "given up," though Messiah has been
" brought forth " eighteen and a half centuries
But the Church's throes are included, which
are only to be ended when Christ, having been
preached for "a witness unto all nations" (Matt.
xxiv. 14), shall at last appear as the Deliverer of
Jacob, and when " the times of the Gentiles shall
be fulfilled," and Israel as " a nation shall be born
in a day" (Isa. Ixvi. 7-11; Lukexxi. 24; Rev. xii.
Sufferings are, in the
1, 2, 4; cf. Rom. viii. 22).
purpose of God, the necessary travail-pains that
precede the joy of the birth (cf. ch. iv. 9, "Now,
why dost thou cry out aloud ... for pangs have
taken thee as a woman in travail ;" cf. John xvi.
20, "Ye shall weep and lament, but the world
shall rejoice and ye shall be sorrowful, but your
sorrow shall be turned into joy. A woman when
she is in travail hath sorrow, because her hour is
come but as soon as she is delivered of the child
she remembereth no more the anguish, for joy that
a man is born into the world "). then the remnant
of his brethren shall return unto the children of
Israel
(cf. ch. iv. 7).
The remainder of the

and

''P^n].

9. 6.

ago.

;

of the ages \di^)}

Isa.

d Ps. 90.
Pro. 8.

is

parjiose from eternity.
So
tlie Son declares (Ps. ii. 7; xh 7, S; John iv. 34);
and the Father confirms it (Matt. iii. 17; xii.
xlii. 1, " Behold my servant,
IS
cf. with Isa.
wliom I uphold; mine elect, in whom my
.soul delighteth ").
God's glory is hereby made
the ultimate end of redemption, that is to be
ruler
the "Shiloh," "Prince of peace" "on
wlio.se shoulders the government is laid' (Gen.
xlix. 10; Isa. ix. 6).
In 2 Sam. xxiii, 3, ''He that
ruJcth over men must be just," the same Hebrew
lu'dl

730.
49. 10.

like waiting for Messiah is represented by the
virgin's travail.
Hence both may be meant. It
cannot be restricted to the Virgin Mary ; for Israel

;

me—

God

C

Gen

days, as the Church's spiritual deliverance synchronized with the virgin's giving birth to Him at
His first advent. The ancient Church's travail-

dieds, fifties, and tens, with their respective
"rulei-s"(Exod. xviii. 25; cf. 1 Sam. x. 19). yet
out of thee shall he come forth unto
the Fatlier's

"

"the viryin" mother, mentioned by Micah's contemporary (Isa. vii. 14). Zion ''in travail" (ch. iv.
9, 10) answers to the virgin in travail of Messiah.
Israel's deliverance from her long travail-pains of
sorrow will synchronize with the appearance of
Messiah as her Redeemer (Rom. xi. 26) in the last

old English division of counties into hundreds),
wliich had their sevei-al heads or "princes;" hence
in Matt. ii. 6 it is quoted "iirinces," substantially
the same as in Micah, and authoritatively explained in Matthew. Since it is not so much this
thousand that is preferred to the other thousands
of Judah, but the Governor or Chief prince out of
it ^^'ho is preferred to the governors of all the
other thousands. It is called a " town " (rather,
though
village,' John vii. 42)
in the Greek,
scarcely containing a thousand inhabitants, it is
ranked among the "thousands" or larger divisions of the tribe, because of its being the cradle
of David's line, and of the Divine Sou of David.
Moses divided the people into thousands, hun-

unto

B.

shall

j

!

:

;

of all .Ichovah's recealed attrilntled (" name") (Isa.
his God-God
xi. 2; Phil. ii. 6, 9; Heb. ii. 7, 9).
is "his God " in a oneness of relation distinct from
the sense in which God is our God (John xx. 17).
and they shall abide the Israelites ("they"—

—

viz.,

the returning remnant and "the children of

Israel " previously in

Canaan) shall dwell

in per-

The Jc'mgdom
For now

5

6

7

8

;

:

MIOAH

V.

—
—
—

avd prosperity (ch. iv. 4 ; Isa. xiv.
shall he toe great unto the ends of
iv. 1; Ps. IxxiL 8; Zech. ix. 10).
5. this man
The One
in Hebrew simply this.
just mentioned; He and He alone. Emphatical
for Messiah (cf. the same use of "this
i.e.,
shall toe the peace—
this same one, Gen. v. 29).
manent

30).

security

for

now

the earth— (ch.

—

—

God and man,
justly offended God

the fountain-head of peace between

between

Israel

and

Israel's

" Shiloh " means in Gen. xlix. 10 ; Isa. ix. 6,
" The Prince of Peace ;" Eph. ii. 14 17 ; Col. i. 20)
and, as the consequence, He is tne fountain of
"peace on earth," where heretofore all lis strife
(ch. iv. 3; Hos. ii. 18; Zech. ix. 10; Luke ii. 14,
on earth peace").
5. when the Assyrian shall come into our land.
Being Israel's most powerful foe at that time, Assyria is made the representative of all tlie foes of
(so

Israel in all ages, who shall receive their final destruction at Slessiah's appearing, (Ezek. xxxviii.)
It is striking how the two contemporary prophets,
Isaiah and Micah, concur in foretelling the deliverance from Assyria, though then it was in
the height of its world-empire (Isa. x. 24-34).
then shall we raise against him seven shepherds, and eight.
Seven expresses perfection
seven and eight is an idiom for a full and sufficient jmmber (Job V. 19; Prov. vi. 16; Eccl. xi.
2, "give a portion to seven, and also to eight").
principal, men lit., anointed ['5'P5] {humble) vien
;

—

[Ps.

of Christ.

he be great unto the ends of the earth.
And this man -^shall be the peace,
When the Assyrian shall come into our land
And when he shall tread in our palaces,
Then shall we raise against him seven shepherds.
And eight ^principal men.
And they shall ^ waste the land of Assyria with the sword.
And the land ^of Nimrod ^in the entrances thereof:
Thus shall he ^deliver us from the Assyrian,
When he cometh into our land,
And when he treadeth within our borders.
And the remnant of Jacob shall be in the midst of many people
*As a dew from the Lord, as the showers upon the grass.
That tarrieth not for man, nor waiteth for tlie sons of men.
And the remnant of Jacob shall be among the Gentiles
In the midst of many people as a lion among the beasts of the forest,
As a young lion among the flocks of ^ sheep;
Who, if he go through, both treadeth down, and teareth in pieces,
And none can deliver.
*shall

9 uses

Ixii.

onN;,

of

men

of loio

degree'],

such as the apostles were.
consecration

and

Their anointing, or
qualification to office, was by
(Calvin).
(1 John il 20, 27.)

the Holy Spirit
"Princes" also were anointed, and they are mentioned as under Messiah (Isa. xxxii. 1, "Behold, a
king shall reign in righteousness, and ^j?'t?ices shall
rule in judgment"). The English version there6. And they shall
fore gives the probable sense.
waste lit., eat ujj: following up the metaphor of
shepherds (cf. Num. xxii. 4,
shall this
company lick up all that are round about us,
as the ox licketh up the grass of the field;"
and the land of Nimrod— Babylon
Jer. vi. 3).
Gen. x. 10); or including Assyria also,
(ch. iv. 10
to which he extended his borders (Gen. x. 11). in
the entrances thereof— the passes into Assyria
The marg. and
(2 Ki. iii. 21, "in the border").
Jerome, misled by a needless attention to the
601

—

'

;

Now

c.

5.

•

no.

Pa

2A 27.

Ps.

72. 8.

Ps. 98.

3.

Isa. 49.

6.

Isa. 52. 13.

Zech.

9.

Luke

1. 32.

/ Ps.
Isa.

iO.

72. 7.
9. 6.

Zech.

9. 10.

Luke

2

14,

Eph, 2 14.
Col 1. 20.
3

princes of

*

eat

men.
»

up
Gen 10.

5

Or, with

her

8.

own

naked
swords.
ft

Luke

1. 71.

i

Ps. 110.

6

Or, goats.

3.

"with the award," translate rn\nn33],
'with her own naked swords;' as in Ps. Iv. 21
the Hebrew is translated, "di-awn swords:" but
"in the entrances" of Assyria answers to "within
our borders;" moreover, the Hebrew here is masculine, whereas the Hebrew for sword [3"in] is
feminine. As the Assyrians invade our borders,
so shall their own borders or "entrances" be inthus shall he deliver us from the Asvaded,
parallelism

—

when he cometh into our land 'He
he:" Messiah shall deliver us when the As.
syrian shall come. 7. And the remnant of Jacob
shall toe in the midst of many people as a dew
sjrrian,
.

.

—already mentioned

in

v.

3.

It in its

compara-

tive smallness stands in antithesis to the ''many
people."
remnant though Israel be amidst
many nations, after her restoration, yet she shall
exercise the same blessed influence in quickening
them spiritually that the smcdl irmjerceptible
dew exercises in refreshing the grass (Deut. xxxii.
2 Ps. Ixxii. 6 ; ex. 3). The influence of the Jews
restored from Babylon in making many Gentile
proselytes is an earnest of a larger similar ett'ect
hereafter (Isa. Ixva. 19; Zech. viii. 13, "It shall
come to pass, that as ye were a curse among tlie
heathen,
house of Judah, and house of Israel:
so will I save you, and ye shall be a blessing").
from the Lord. Israel's restoration, and the consequent conversion of the Gentiles, are solely of
as the showers upon the grass, that targrace,
rieth not for
translate, ' that tarry not for
man :' the relative "that" refers to the antecedent
"showers."
Moreover, in r°'?'.~) from ann, to

A

;

man—

multiply'] showers, composed of multitudes of drops,
there is implied the coming multiplication of Israel
after its long-continued diminution in power and
numbers,— entirely God's work, as independent of
human contrivance as the dews and rains that fer8. the remnant of Jacoto shall be
tilize the soil.

among the Gentiles in the midst of many people
as a lion. In v. 7 Israel's benignant influence on
the nations is described; but here her vengeance
on the godless hosts who assail her (Isa. Ixvi. 15,
16, 19, 24; Zech. xii. 3, 6, 8, 9; xiv. 17, 18).
Judah
will be "as a lion," not in respect to its cruelty,
but in its power of striking terror into all opponents. Under the Maccabees, the Jews acquired
Idiunea, Samaria, and parts of the territory of
Ammon and Moab {Grotius). But this was only

1

:

:

;

MICAH

Conquest of

;

:

;

:

V.

JacoVsfoes.
B.

9 Thine hand shall be lifted up upon thine adversaries,
And all thine enemies shall be cut off.
And -'it shall come to pass in that day, saith the Lord,
10
That I will cut off thy horses out of the midst of thee.
And I will destroy thy chariots
And I will cut off the cities of thy land,
1
And throw down all thy strong holds
12 And I will cut off witchcrafts out of thine hand;
And thou shalt have no more soothsayers
13 Thy ^graven images also will I cut off.
And thy ^standing images out of the midst of thee
And thou shalt 'no more worship the work of thine hands,
14 And I will pluck up thy groves out of the midst of thee
So will I destroy thy ^cities.
15 And I will '"execute vengeance in anger and fury upon the heathen,
Such as they have not heard.
the earnest of their future glory on their coming
restoration. 9. TMne hand shall be lifted up upon
thine adversaries. In Isa. xx^^. 11 ("Lord, when
thy hand is lifted up, they will not see) it is Je/lovah's hand that is lifted up; here Israels, as v.
8 implies, just as "Zion" is addressed and directed
to "beat in pieces

many i^eople"

(ch. iv. 13; cf. Isa.

For Israel's foes are Jehovah's foes.
15, 17).
Wlien her hand is said to be lifted up, it is Jeliorali's hand that strikes the foe by her (cf. Exod.

liv.

9 with xiv. 8).
cut off thy horses
chariots— viz.,
used for the purposes of war. Israel had
been forbidden the use of cavalry, or to go to
Egypt for multiplying horses (Deut. xvii. 16), lest
they should trust in worldly forces rather than in
God (Ps. XX. 7); Solomon had disregarded this
command (1 KL x. 26, 28).
His disobedience
l^rought on him its consequent piinishmeut. Hadad, uis en emy, was s upported byrharaoh of Egypt,
and not only sheltered, but was given in marriage
Hereafter,
the sister of Tahpenes, the queen.
saith God, I will remove these impediments to
xiii.

10. I will

.

.

,

tliose

the free coiu-se of my grace, horses, chariots, &c.,
on which ye trust.
The Church will never be
safe till she is stripped of all creature-trusts, and
rests on Jehovah alone {Calcin).
The universal
peace given by God shall cause warlike instruments to be needless. He will cut them ojf from
Israel (Zech. ix. 10) as she will cut them off from
Babylon, the representative of the nations (Jer.
1. 37; li. 21, "With
thee (Israel) will I break in
iiieces the horse and his rider: and with thee will
break in pieces the chariot and his rider"). As
Isaiah (ch. ii. 7) prophesied the cutting off of
horses and chariots, cities and strong towers, in
wliich Judah trusted, rather than in God: so
Micah foretells that their removal should be a
mercy to those who trust in Messiah. 11. And
I wUl cut off the cities of thy land, and throw
down all thy strong holds— such as are fortified
for war.
In that time of peace men shall live
in "unwallcd villages," in the Holy Land, especially
the "land of un walled villages" (Ezek. xxxviii. 11
cf. Jer. xxiii.
xlix. 31
Zech. ii. 8). 12. 1 will cut
off witchcrafts out of thine hand—?, e., which thou
;

;

now
cut

usest.
oflF-(cf.

13.

Isa.

Thy graven images
ii.

8,

also wUl I
18-21; xxx. 22; Zech, xiii.

and thy standing images— statues. 14. And
will pluck up thy groves ... so will I destroy

2).

I

cities.
Tlie " groves" arc the idolatrous symbol of Astarte (Deut. xvi. 21, "Thou shalt not
tliee a grove of any trees near unto the
altar of the Lord thy God :" so as to have no re-

thy

]ilaut
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Fs. 20. 7,8.
Ps. 33.16,U

Jer.

3. 23.

Zech.
fc

'

9. 10.

Isa. 17. 7.8.

Eze.

6. 9.

EzG.
Eze.

36. 25.

Hos.

2. 16.

Hos

H.3.8.

Zech

13. 2.

37. 23.

Or,
s'atues.

'

Isa. 2. 8.

8 Or.

enemies.
"•Ps. no.

5,

6.

Ps

149. 7.

2Thes.l.8,

semblance to the idolatrous usages of the heathen
2 KL xxi. 7, Manasseh "set a graven image of the
grove in^the house"). " Cities," being parallel to
"groves," must mean cities in or near which
such idolatrous groves existed. Cf. "city of the
house of Baal" (2 Ki. x. 2.5)— i. e., a portion of the
15. And I will execute vencity sacred to Baal.
geance in anger and fury upon the heathen, such
as they have not heard— or, as the Hebrew order
favours, 'the nations that have not hearkened to
my warnings.' So the LXX. (Ps. cxlix. 7).
Remarks.— \. The prophet guards against the
carnal security which the preceding glorious promises might have otherwise geuei'ated in the elect
nation, by reminding them of the indignities which
were awaiting their judges and princes soon. Even
the Messiah, the coming Saviour, was to be smitten on the cheek—the greatest of insults— before
the glory and kingdom should be fully manifested.
Let us hence learn that in our own case also, if we
are to win the heavenly crown, we must bear the
2. In
cross, and mortify our earthly members.
the appointment of Bethlehem as Alessiah's birthplace, the universal principle of God's way of
redemption is exemi>litied, that out of seeming littleness and weakness God has perfected
strength.
Not royal Jerusalem, but humble
Bethlehem; not the best house of that petty
not the best room
village, but a common inn
in the inn, but a stable or outhouse— was the
scene of the nativity of Him "whose goings
forth have been from of old, from everlasting"
(?'. 2).
3, This Di^^ue " Ruler in Israel," moreGod's glory
over, came forth vnto the Father.
was and is the ultimate end of redemption. To
fulfil the eternal counsel of the Father, "to the
praise of the glory of His grace," was the purpose of the Son in His incarnation as He saith,
;

:

"Lo,

I

come

.

,

.

I delight to

As Son

do thy

will,

O my

of God, His ''goings
forth are from everlasting" (i\ 2): as Son of man,
He "cometh forth" to fulfil the will of the Father
on earth. 4. God's giving up Israel to her foes
is to "last until shewJiich travaileth hath brouglit
fortli " (i'. 3).
The virgin-mother's travail before
the first coming of Messiah is to have its counterpart in Zions i)aius, which shall precede the
second coming of the same Jesus as the "Deliverer who shall turn away ungndUnese from
Jacob" (Piom. xi. 26): at which time also "the
remnant of Israel's brethren shall return" from
their long-continued dispersion. Tliere is another
counterpart, also, in the sighing prayers of the
elect Church for the second coming of the Lord,

God''

(Ps. xl. 7, 8).

;:

Go^s

MICAH

controversy for

HEAR

;

—

;

imhindness and

VI.

the Lord saith
Arise, contend thou ^before the mountains,
And let the hills hear thy voice.
mountains, the Lord's controversy,
2 Hear ye,
And ye strong foundations of the earth
For the Lord hath a "controversy with his people.
And he will plead with Israel.
my people, *what have I done unto thee ?
3
And wherein have I wearied thee ? testify against me,
4 For I brought thee up out of the land of Egypt,
And redeemed thee out of the house of servants

6

ye

injustice.

now what

C. 710

CHAP.
•

'

6.

Or with
Isa. 1

18.

Isa.

5. 3.

Isa

43. 25.

Jer 2 9.29.
Jer 25. 31.
Eze.
'

—

Ps.

29. 35.

50. 7

Isa.

Jer.

5. 3, 4.
2.

5,

31.

Rom.

"Even

3.4,5.

so, come, Lord Jesus" (Rev. xxii. 20, 21):
elect nation be formidable as a lion to all that
concert with which are the groans of the oppose themselves, tearing them in pieces, so
creation, travailing in pain together (Rom.
that "none can deliver" (v. 8).
Her "hand"
viii. 22), and longing "to be delivered from the
shall be strengthened by Jehovah's hand against her
bondage of cormption." Thus a principle of inter- "adversaries," and when lifted up shall cut them
preting Scripture prophecies is given us namely, off (v. 9). Thus ever the Lord's coming wears a
we are to remember that, whilst they receive a double aspect to the believing and to the imfulfilment in the immediate future, and in Mes- penitent respectively.
Let us see that we take
siah's first advent, they also look forward to our portion with Israel and with Israel's God.
9.
their exhaustive fulfilment iu the final con- Whilst the Lord is to " execute vengeance in anger
summation of all things at Messiah's second ad- and fury upon the disobedient heathen" {v. 15),
vent in glory. 5. The accurate knowledge which He wiU "cut off," not His people, but His people's
the scribes evinced to Herod of the exact birth- idols, and their past creatm-e-confideuces, such
place of Messiah, according to the prophecy of as horses, chariots, and strongholds [vv. 10-14). IsMicah, is a striking confirmation alike of the rael shall no longer need the appliances of war
supernatural character of the inspiration of the when there shall be universal peace and security.
Erophets, and of the reality of Jesus' claim to Believers are never so safe as when, stripped of all
e both the Son of God and the Son of Man.
other dependencies, they rest on Jeho-s'ah alone.
The scribes were constrained by the power of Let us pray earnestly for that blessed time to
the truth involuntarily to confirm, from Jesus' come, and meantime, as "the Israel of God," keep
very birth, the Messiahship of Him whom they ourselves from idols of every kind, and trust in the
then neglected, and subsequently rejected and Lord alone.
condemned.
Thus alike friends and foes, the
CHAP. VI. 1-16.— Appeat.. before all Cretestimony of his contemporaries and that of the ation TO THE Israelites to Testify, if they
holy men of the Old Testamentj who spake as CAN, IF Jehovah ever did aught but Acts of
they were moved by the Holy Ghost (2 Pet. i. Kindness to them from the Earliest PeriodGod Requires of them not so much Sacrifices
21), assure us that Jesus is both Lord and Christ.
6. The Saviour now "feeds" His people in the
AS Real Piety and Justice— Their Impieties
green pastures of His Word, and by the inward AND Coming Punishment.— Here begins the third
teaching of His Spirit.
Hereafter "He shall division. After the glorious promises of the comstand and feed" (v. 4), or rule "in the strength ing Messiah (ch. v.), he passes to the Lord's wonof the Lord, in the majesty of the name of the derful pleading with His people for their uugrateful
Lord His God," fully manifested.
Now but a return for all His continued lo^^ng-kindness.
"little flock" (Luke xii. 32) follow Him: here1. Hear ye now what the Lord saith; Arise,
after "He shall be great unto the ends of the contend thou Israel is called by Jehovah to plead
earth." Now he is "the peace" of His believing with Him in controversy. Ch. v. 11-13 ("I will
people, giving them peace with God and with cut off ... aU thy strong holds
witchcrafts
their own consciences, through faith in Him
soothsayers
graven images
standing
(John xiv. 27 xvi. 33 ; Rom. v. 1). Hereafter He
groves ") suggested the transition from
shall give them external peace also, so that no those happy times described in chs. iv. and v. to
longer shall they have, as now, "tribulation in the prophet's own degenerate times and people.
the world;" for the Church shall be then co-ex- before the mountains— i?i their presance; personitensive with the world, and the world with the fied as if witnesses (cf. ch. i. 2 Deut. xxxii. 1
Church ; and all enemies of both the literal and Isa. L 2). Not as inarg., 'with;' as God's controthe spiritual Israel shall be destroyed (vv. 5, 6). versy is with Israel, not ivith them. 2. Hear ye,
Israel restored to God's favour and to 'her
mountains, the Lord's controversy. How great
7.
own land, though at first but a "remnant in the is Jehovah's condescension, who, though the sumidst of many people," shall soon be multiplied preme Lord of all, yet wishes to prove to worms of
as the di-ops of rain, and shall act with the same the earth the equity of His dealings (Isa. v. 3
happy influence spiritually on the surrounding xliii2a)
nations that the rain or'dew exercises in revivmy people—the greatest aggravation of their
3.
ing the withering grass (v. 7). The spiritual dews sin, that God always treated them, and still treats
from above are as independent of man, so far as them, as His people, what have I done unto
power or merit is concerned, as are the literal thee?—save kindness, that thou revoltest from
dews of the atmosphere above and around us. me? (Jer. ii. 5, 31. ) wherein have I wearied thee ?
Conversion and sanctification are altogether of
what commandments have I ever enjoined that
grace, not of works.
This shall be specially should have wearied thee as irksome? (1 John v.
manifested in the new birth of all Israel and of 3.) 4. For nay, on the contrary, so far from doing
the nations as in a day (Isa. Ixvi. 8).
8. As Isanything harsh, I did thee every kindness from
rael and Israel's King shall wear a benignant the earliest years of thy nationality for instance, I
aspect to the obedient, so shall He and the brought thee up out of the land of Egypt .
and I
6U3
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;
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God^s controversy for

And

I

sent before thee Moses, Aaron,

nnkindness and injustice^

VI.

"

consulted.

<«

''Shittim unto Gilgal;
That ye may know ^the righteousness of the Lord.
Wherewith -^shall I come before the Lord,
6

8

to do justly,

and to love mercy,

Miriam— mentioned as being
sent before thee
the prophetess who led the female chorus who
sang the song of Moses (Exod. xv. 20). God sent
Moses to give the best laws Aaron to pray for
the people Miriam as an example to the women
.

.

.

;

;

of Israel

5.

my

people,

remember now what

consulted— how Balak plotted to deby getting Balaam to curse thee (Num.
what Balaam the son of Beor answered
xxii. 5).
— how the avaricious prophet was constrained,
against his own will, to bless Israel, whom he had
desired to curse for the sake of Balak's reward
(Num. xxiv. 9-11). (Maurer.) 6^o<iMS explains it,
how Balaam ansivered, that the only way to
injure thee was by tempting thee to idolatry and
whoredom with the daughters of Moab' (Num.

Balak

.

.

.

stroy thee

'

of " Shittim" agrees with
this, as it was the scene of Israel's sin, in "joining himself unto Baal-peor," after having " committed whoredom with the daughters of Moab"
(Num. XXV. 1-5; 2 Pet. ii. 15; Rev. ii. 14). from

xxxi.

16).

The mention

Shittim unto Gilgal— not that

Balaam accom-

pauied Israel from Shittim to Gilyal: for he was
slain in Israel's slaughter of Midian (Num. xxxi.
But the clause, " from Shittim," alone applies
8).

from
to Balaam. "Remember" God's kindnesses
Shittim," the scene of Balaam's wicked counsel
taking effect in Israel's sin, whereby Israel merited
utter destruction, but for God's sparing mercy
—"all along 'to Gilgal," the place of Israel's
first encampment in the promised land, between
Jericho and .Jordan, where God renewed the covenant with Israel— by the circumcision of those
who, having been born in the wilderness, were
not yet circumcised, and "said unto Joshua,
This day have I rolled away the reproach of
Wherefore the name of
Egypt from off you.
the place is called Gilgal (that is, rolling) unto
that ye may know
this day" (Josh. v. 2-1 1).
the righteousness
recognize that, so far from
God havinrr treated thee harshly (v. 3), His dealings have been kindness itself (so, in Deborah's
song, she says, "the rUihtcous acts of the Lord
toward the inhabitants of His villages in Israel,"
ior gracioioi, .Tudg. v. 11; Ps. xxiv. 5; cxii. 9).
6. Wherewith shall I come before the Lord?
The peojile, convicted by tiie previous appeal of
Jehovah to them, ask, as if they knew not (cf. v. 8),
what Jehovah 'refjuires" of them to appease
Him, adding that they are ready to offer an immense heap of sacrihces, and those the most
shall
cf)stly, even to the fruit of their own body,
I come b^re him with burnt offerings- such as
arc prescribed in Lev. i. with calves of a year
old?—the sin offering which used to be ofleied

—
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I.

11.

1.

Ps. 24. 3

'^of

a year old?

i

2,

6

X

23.

sons of a

year?
" Ps.

50. 9.

Ps. 51.

16.

Isa.

11.

1.

Isa 66.3.

humbly with thy God

Ki

fc

2

3

beUy
humble

4

to ^walk

2i
f>.

Isa. 5s.

—

—and

Num.

John

He hath showed thee, man, what is good
And what doth the Lord require of thee.
But

22. S.
2. 14.

' Judg.
/ Ps 15

myself before the high God 1
with calves
Shall I come before him with burnt offerings,
7 Will ^the Lord be pleased with thousands of rams,
Or with ten thousands of rivers of oil ?
''Shall I give my first-born ybr my transgression,
The fruit of my ^ body /or the sin of my soul
_

Num
Rev.

From

And bow

no.

c.

and Miriam.

my people, remember now what Balak "king of Moab
And what Balaam the son of Beor answered him

16. 3.

thyself to
?

walk.

7. Will the Lord be
for a priest (Lev. ix. 2, 3).
pleased with
ten thousands of rivers of oil?
—ordered to be put on the unbloody Mincha or
unbloody "meat offering" (Lev. iL 1, 15). Will
God be appeased by my offering so much oil that
shall I give
it shall flow in myriads of torrents ?
my first-bom for my transgression —(2 Ki. iii.
As the King of Moab did, when pressed iii
27).
battle by the Kings of Judah and Israel, Jehoshaphat and Jehoram. the fruit of my body?— wy
children, as an atonement (Ps. cxxxii. 11).
The
Jews offered himian sacrifices in the valley of
Hinnom, causing their children, which belonged
to God, to pass throixgh the Are in honour of Moloch (Jer. xix. 5 xxxii. 35 Ezek. xxiii. 37). This
allusion fixes this prophecy to the time of Ahaz,
who "made his son to pass through the fire,
according to the abominations of the heathen " (2
Ki. xvi. 3).
"He burnt his chikb-en in the fire"
8. He (Jehovah) hath showed
(2 Chr. xxviii. 3).
thee— long ago, so that thou needest not ask the
question, " Wherewith shall I come before the
Lord?" &c., as if thou hadst never heard {r. 6;
man— Hebrew,
cf. Deut. X. 12; xxx.
11-14).
Adatn:^ the universal race of man, Jew and Genwhat is good the 'good things to
tile alike,
come' under Messiah, of which 'the law had the
shadow.' The Mosaic sacrifices were but suggestive foreshadowings of His better sacrifice (Heb. ix.
It was necessary that the heavenly things
23,
themselves (should be purified) with better sacrifices
than these ;' Heb. x. 1. " The law having a shadow
of r/ood things to come' ). To have this "good" first
" showed," or revealed by the Spirit, is the only
basis for the superstructure of the moral requirements which follow. Thus tlie way was prepared
for the GospeL
The banishment of the Jews from
Palestine is designed to preclude the possibility of
their lookin^j to the Mosaic rites for redemption,
and shuts tncm up to ^lessiah. and what doth
the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and to
.

.

.

;

;

'

—

'

love mercy— preferred hy God to sacrifices. For
the latter, being po.sitire ordinances, are only
means designed witli a view to the former, wliicn
being moral duties, are^the ends, and of everlasting obligation (1 Sam. xv. 22; Hos. ^^. 6; xii. 6;
Amos V. 22, 24). Two duties towards man are
specified juMice, or strict equity; and mercy, or
a kindly abatement of wliat we might justly demand, and a iicarty desire to do good to others.
and to walk humbly with thy God?— passive and
active obedience towards God. The three moral
duties here are summed up by our Lord (Matt.
xxiii. 23), "judgment, mercy, and faith" (in Luke
xi. 42, "the love of God").
Gf. Jas. L 27, " Pure

MICAH

God's controversy for

The Lord's

And

^the

man

;

;

'

unkindness

VI.

o/*

B c.no
5 Or,

wisdom shall see thy name:
and who hath appointed it.
in the house of the wicked,

an house
of the

wicked,
etc
^

:

:

'

'

scientious solicitude.'

[But

vys,

according to the

Rabbins and Kimchi, Buxtorf,

The cognate

lated " lowly" in Prov.

&c., means, to act
participial noun is trans-

xi. 2.

Jerome's comment,

errs in interpreting the word
as implying aiwious preparation, is worthy of note,
'
are enjoined to be prepared to walk with the
Lord our God, never to be asleep at any hour, at
no time to be secure, but always to expect the
Master of the house as coming, and to fear the
day of judgment, and in the night of this world
to say, I sleep, but my heart waketh.'
9. The Lord's voice crieth unto the city
Jerusalem, and the man of wisdom. As in Prov. xiii.
;
and in
6, Hebrew, ' sin is used for ' a man of sin
Ps. cix. 4, "jDrayer" for 'a ?na?io/ prayer;' so hei-e
" wisdom" for ' the man n/ wisdom.' shall see thy
name shall regard thee, in thy revelations of

though he probably

We

—

'

'

—

Cf. the end of v. 7, ch. ii., "Do not my
words do good to him that walketh uprightly?
God's "name" expresses the sum total of His revealed attributes (ch. v. 4, " He shall stand and
feed in the majesty of the name of the Lord His
God" ). Contrast with this Isa. xxAa. 10, " The
wicked will not behold the majesty of the Lord."
Another reading is adopted by the LXX., Syriac,
and Vulgate, there is deliverance for those who
The English verfear [-^y, for nN;-^:] thy name.'
sion is better suited to the connection; and the
rarity of the Hebrew expression, as compared
with the frequency of that in the other reading,

thyself.

'

makes the English version reading

less likely to

be an interpolation, hear ye the rod, and who
hath appointed it—hear what punishment (cf.
Isa. ix. 13; x. 5, 24, "0 Assyrian, the
V. 13, &c.
rod of mine anger, and the staff in their hand is
mine indignation") awaits you, and from whom.
I am but a man, and so ye may disregard me but
remember my message is not mine, but God's. Hear
the rod when it is come, and you feel its smart.
;

;

counsels,

what cautions
605

it

speaks.

measure

of

leanness.

Amos
8

S

5.

Or. Shall I

be pure

14 Thou shalt eat, but not be satisfied;
And thy casting down shall be in the midst of thee
And thou shalt take hold, but shalt not deliver

—

man

every

their tongue is deceitful in their mouth,
13 Therefore also will I make thee sick in smiting thee,
In making thee desolate because of thy sins,

and to keep himself unspotted from the
world" (justice and faith). To walk luith God is a
implies constant prayer and
walking by faith
converse
watchfulness— familiar, yet "humble
with God (Gen. v. 24, " Enoch walked with God ;'"
and Heb. xi. 5 states that /ai</i was the principle
of his walk with God; Gen. xvii. 1, "The Lord
said unto Abram, I am the Almighty God walk
Henderson
before me, and be thou perfect").
so
translates, he diligent in walking with thy God
the LXX, and Vulgate and Michaelis, 'with con-

is

Or, Is there

yet unto

And

(mercy),

shall

which
6

the ''scant measure that is abominable ?
11 ^ Shall I count them pure with Hhe wicked balances.
And with the bag of deceitful weights ?
12 For the rich men thereof are full of violence,
And the inhabitants thereof have spoken lies.

religion [religions service or loorfihip, d^ijaKeia] aucl
uncietiled before God and the Father is this, To
visit the fatherless and widows in their affliction

tby

name

see that

And

Hear what

injustice.

voice crieth unto the city,

Hear ye the rod,
10 6 Are there yet the treasures of wickedness

humbly.]

and

with, etc
I

Hos.

12

7.

appointed it— (Jer. xlvii. 7, "How can it (the
sword of the Lord) be quiet, seeing the Lord hath
given it a charge against Ashkelon, and agamst
the sea shore? there hath he ajjpointed it"). 10.
Are there yet— notwithstanding all my warnings,
the treasures of wickedness in the house of the
wicked is there to be no end of acquiring treasures by wickedness? Jehovah is speaking ('•. 9).
and the scant measure that is ahominahle ?—

—

(Prov. xi. 1; Amos viii. 5.) 11. ShaU I count
them pure— ?*«., Shall I be pure with,' &c. W ith
the pure, God shows Himself pure; but with the
froivard, God shoivs Himself froward (Ps. xviii.
'

26).

Men

But God,

often are changeable in their judgments.
in the case of the impure, who use

'wicked balances,' cannot be pure-L e., cannot
deal with them as He would with the ])ure.
Vatablus and Henderson make the " 1" to be any
one:' 'Can I {i. e., one) be innocent with wicked
'

But as "l"in v. 13 refers to Jehobalances?'
vah, it must refer to Him also here, and with
the bag of deceitful weights?— in which weights
used to be carried as well as money (Deut. xxv.
12. For— rather, 'Inasmuch
13; Prov. x\a. 11).
as,' &c. ; the conclusion, "therefore," &c., following in V. 13. the rich men thereof— of Jerusalem.
wni I make thee sick in smit13? Therefore
ing thee— (Lev. xxvi. 16, to which, perhaps, the
allusion here is, as in v. 15, " Thou shalt sow, but
thou shalt not reap;" Ps. cvii. 17, 18, "Fools,
because ojf their transgression, and because of their
Their soul abhorreth all
iniquities, are afflicted.
manner of meat, and they draw near unto the
gates of death ;" Jer. xiii. 13). 14. Thou shalt eat,
but not be satisfied— fulfilling the threat. Lev.
.

.

.

xxvi. 26, "

When I have broken the stafl: of your
and ye shall eat, and not be satisfied.
bread
and thy casting down shall he in the midst of
thee—thou shalt be cast down, not merely on
thy borders, but in the midst of thee, thy metropolis and temple being overthrown {Tirinus).
Even though there should be no enemy, yet
thou shalt be consumed with intestine evils
Maurer translates, as from an Arabic
{Ccdvin).
rootj 'there shall be emptiness in thy belly.'
Similarly Grotius, 'there shall be a sinking of thy
belly (once filled with food) through hunger.'
This suits the parallelism to the first clause. T3ut
the English version maintains the parallelism
sufficiently.
The casting down in the midst of
the land, including the failure of food, through
the invasion': thus answering to "Thou shalt
nt;^
eat, and not be satisfied."
hn?i;l is from
akin to nnty, or nnt? and Ty.'s?, to humble or stoop
thou shalt take hold, but shalt
one's self I
'

.

.

.

;
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for idolatry.

And that wliicli thou deliverest will I give up to the sword.
15 Thou shalt sow, but thou shalt not reap;
Thou shalt tread the olives, but thou shalt not anoint thee with oil
And sweet wine, but shalt not drink wine.
16 For ^tlie statutes of -'Omri are kept,
And all the works of the house of Ahab,
And ye walk in their counsels ; that I should make thee a ^*^ desolation.

c
»

much
keep the.
etc,
> 1

—

And

the inhabitants thereof an hissing
Therefore ye shall bear the reproach of

jV'7,

He

reached an object, or laid hold of

it].

:

Amos v. 11. 16. For the
kept— the founder of Samawho overthrew and supplanted Zimri, the

Dcut. xxviii. 38-40;
statutes of Omri are
ria,

conspirator and regicide, and of Ahab's wicked
house; and a supporter of Jeroboam's superstitions (1 Ki. xvi. 1G-2S). This verse is a recapitulation of what was more fully stated before, Judah's
sins and consequent punishment.
Judah, though
at variance with Israel on all things else, imitated
her impiety. This was true of the reign of Ahaz,
king of Judah, especially, who " walked in the ways
of (he kings of Israel, and made also molten images
for Baalim;" which was the special sin of the
house of Ahab (2 Chr. xxviii. 2). and all the
works of the house of Ahab— (1 Ki. xxi. 25, 20).
and ye walk in their counsels—though these
superstitious were the fruit of their king's " counsels," as a master stroke of state policy, yet these
]iretexts were no excuse for setting at naught the
counsels and will of God. that I should make
thee a desolation thy conduct is framed so, as if
it was thy set purpose that I should make thee a
desolation, and the inhabitants thereof— viz. . of

—

Jerusalem, an hissing— (Lam. ii. 15, "All tliat
pass by clap their hands at thee; they hiss and
wag their head at tlie daughter of Jerusalem, saying, Is this the city that men call The perfection
of beauty, The joy of the whole earth? ) therefore ye "shall bear the reproach of my people.
The very thing ye boast of— viz., that ye are " my
people," will only increase the severity of your
punishment. The greater was my grace to you,
the greater shall be your punishment for having
despised it. Your being God's people in name,
whilst walking in His love, was an honour; but
now the name without the reality is only a " reproach" to you.
llemarks.^l. Jehovah deigns to enter into argument with His jicoiilc, appealing to themselves to
testify, if they could, of any wrong ever done to
tliem, or any wearying burden ever laid upon
them, by their God. So far from wrong, all God's
dealings with them were one continuous series
of loving-kindnesses and giatuitous mercies all
along from the first beginnings of their national
existence. Nay, more tlie evil which powerful
temporal enemies like Bahvk, and powerful spir;

Ki

16. 16,

25.

Hos.
lo

5. 11,

Cr, aston-

:

not deUver— "thou shalt take hold" (with thine
arms), in order to save {Calvin) thy wives,
cliildren, and goods.
Eather [the apocopated
Hiphil Jgn, from Jp3], 'thou shalt remove them',
in order to save them from the foe.
Bat thou
shalt fail in the attempt to " deliver" them
(Jer. 1. 37, "A sword is upon her treasures, and
they shall be robbed") The English version follows the ancient versions in the meaning "take
hold" [from JK'3, not found in Kal, but in Hiphil,

and that whicli thou deliverest will I give up to
the sword— if haply thou dost resciie aught, it
will be but for a time I will give it up to the
15. Thou shalt sow, but thou shalt
foe's sword.
not reap— fulfilling the threat, Lev. xxvi. 16;

no.

he
doth
Or.

my

ishment.

people.

itual enemies like Balaam, devised against the
elect nation, God had actually overruled to good.
It is well for us all often to jjass in review the
loving course of God's providence and God's grace
towards us all our life long, in order that we may
have the feelings of love towards Him, and of
shame and humiliation in relation to ourselves,
intensified.
Even though some untoward events
have befallen us, still we may see, if we be Hia
believing children, that "righteousness" and
faithfulness to His promises have characterized all
His ways and that " all things work together for
good to them .that love God" (Rom. viii. 28). 2.
When the sinner is convicted by the Word of God
brought home to his conscience, he is ready to
give any external sacrifice, however costly, in order
to obtain pardon and peace. Yea, many in apostate Israel and among the heathen have given, in
the intensity of fanatical zeal, "their first-bora
for their transgression, the fruit of their body for
the sin of their soul." 3. But all this is not what
God "requires" of man (v. 8). God had " shown"
Israel long ago what is the "good" which He requires as the end of 3,11 positive ordinances— viz.,
"to do justly," by giving to all men that which is
in strictest equity their due; to go beyond even
this by " loving mercy," which gives even more to
our fellow-men than strict justice demands and,
as the root of all this, "to walk humbly w^ith our
God," which implies a walk of love and faith to\vards God. All, "whatsoever is not of faith, is
sin" (Rom. xiv. 23).
The sacrifices of the law
were the means whereby God showed to the sincere and obedient worshipijer by faith a " shadow
of good things to come,
even of that "better"
sacrifice (Heb. ix. 23; x. 1) which should super:

;

sede all former sacrifices, as the substance supersedes the shadow. Without loving obedience of
the heart and life all external sacrifices were unmeaning mockeries. 4. Though man's oftering of
" his first-born for his transgression" could avail
nothing, God "brouglit His first-begotten into the
world" (Heb. i. G), and by the ottering of Him
"once for all" "he hath perfected forever them
that are sanctified" (Heb. x. 10, 14). No other
atonement can make satisfaction for sin : and all
that God now recpiires of us is loving obedience.
It is only by living faith in the once sacrificed and
now living Saviour that we can "walk humbly
with our God," being at agi-eement with Him as
our reconciled Father, and as the fruit of faith
"doing justly and loving mercy" in relation to
our fellow-men. Let us ever remember that without love, holiness of heart, and righteousness of
life, fiowing from faith in Christ, all our churchgoings, forms of praver, and almsgivings, profit us
nothing. 5. "The Lord's voice crieth unto" men
('. 9) in various ways,— by His providence, by His
Word, by His Sjiirit. Ho is truly a man of "wisdom" who reganls (iod in His manifestations of
Himself. When God lifts the rod of chastisement,
as about to smite us for sin, let us by penitence
and humiliation avert, or at least mitigate the
stroke.
When the blow has fallen, kt ua Lear

;

WOE is me

!

—

for I

am

as

^

;

;

:
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:

;

of the Church.

VII.

when they have gathered the summer

gleanings of the vintage
There is no cluster to eat "my soul desired the first ripe fruit.
2 The 2 good man is perished out of the earth;
they all lie in wait for blood
And there is none upright among men
*They hunt every man his brother with a net.
with
both
earnestly,
may
do
evil
hands
3 That they
'The prince asketh, '^and the judge asheth for a reward;
And the great man, he uttereth ^his mischievous desire:
So they wrap it up.
4 The best of them is as a brier
The most upright is sharper than a thorn hedge
The day of thy watchmen and thy visitation cometh;

ings of

summer.

—

Ps.

—

As
Himself froward" (vv. 11-13; Ps. xviii. 26).
men deal towards their fellow-men and towards
God, so God deals with them. 7. The gains unIn
justly acquired do no good to the possessor.
righteous retribution they are doomed to "eat,
but not be satisfied" {v. 14). In vain the ungodly
join hand to hand, and strain every nerve to keep
"hold" of their possessions. No effort can
"deliver" them out of the hands of the executioners of vengeance to whom God has given them
up. 8. Without the blessing of the Lord, the
sower sows in vain, and even the reaper reaps in
vain.
God's blessing cannot be with us- really and
abidingly, so long as we regard "the statutes" of
man, rather than the statutes of God. This was
Judah's sin. Though at variance with Israel on
all things else, yet she was in Micah's days at
one with her idolatrous sister in apostasy. The
"works" and "counsels" of the house of Ahab,
politic as they seemed to the followers of worldlywise expediency, in the end proved fatal both to
their originators and to their imitators. The very
name of which they boasted, as the peo2)le of God,
only turned to their " reproach" when they
walked unworthy of such a name {v. 16). Let us

fast

2. 3.

flos. 9 10.

Or, godly,
or.

merci-

ful.

1

Sam.
u.

Ps. hi.

Hab.
Hos.
I

1

24.

6.

1.

1%

4. IS.

Isa. 1. 23.

the mis
chief of his

—

{v.

28. 4.

Jer.

Now shall be their perplexity.
put ye not confidence in a guide
5 Trust ye not in a friend,
Keep the doors of thy mouth from her that lieth in thy bosom.
left

7.

the gather*

:

submissively the voice which speaks to iis thereInstead of looking to the instiiiment or
by.
secondary agents of the punishment, let us regard
the great First Cause viz., God, wno hath "appointed it." Let us try to learn the lessons of
spiritual profit which God hath designed us to
derive from it. 6. It is only "with the pure"
"With the
that "God shows Himself pure."
froward God" can only, humanly speaking, "show

n\

CHAP.

As the grape

:

c.

3.

fruits,

soul.

The good man is perished out of
The Hebrew [i^cn] expresses 'one

2.

2).

the earth.

merciful and good in relation to man
to God (Ps. xii. 1). 3. That they

rather than
may do evU
Their hands are
with both hands earnestly— /i7.
for evil, that they may do it well' (i.e., cleverly
and successfully), the prince asketh, and the
judge asketh for a reward and the great man,
he uttereth his mischievous desire— "the great
man, he"— emphatic repetition. As for the great
man, lie no sooner has expressed his "bad desire"
[lit., the mischief ov lust of his soul), than the venal
judges are ready to wrest the decision of the case
according to his wish, so they wrap it up— the
Hebrew [ngrj is used of intertwining cords to,

'

'

;

The "three-fold cord is not quietly
(Eccl. iv. 12); here the "prince," the
"judge," and the "great man" are the three in

gether.

broken"

"They wrap it up"— viz.,
guilty complicity.
they conspire to carry out the great man's desire
at the sacrifice of justice. 4. The best of them is
as a brier the most upright is sharper than a
thorn hedge— or thorn: pricking with injury all
who come in contact with them (2 Sam. xxiii. 6, 7
Hence the promise in the renewed
Isa. Iv. 13.
earth is, " Instead of the thorn shall come up the
fir tree, and instead of the brier shall come up the
myrtle tree ;" Ezek. ii. 6). the day of thy watchmen and thy visitation cometh— the day foretold
by thy (true) prophets as the time of " thy visitaOr, 'the day of thy
tion" in WTath (Grotius).
false prophets being punished;' they are specially
threatened, as being not only blind themselves, but
now— at the
leading others blindfold (Calvin),
remember, if we would have true honour and
time foretold, 'at that time:' the prophet transblessedness, we must seek them in the ways of
porting himself into it. shall he their perplexity
the Lord.
They shall not know whither to
5).
CHAP. VII. 1-20.—The Universality of the —(Isa.to.xxii.
5. Trust ye not in a friend— faith is
CoRRUPTiox— The Chosen Remnant, driven turn
man are treacherous (Jer.
Confidence, turns to kept nowhere all to a
FROM every
2-6).
When justice is perverted by the great,
God— Triumphs by Faith over her Enemies ix.
So, in Gospel times of perfaith nowhere is safe.
Is Comforted by God's Promises in answer
"
secution,
a man's foes (are) they of his owu
TO Prayer, and by the Confusion of her household" (Matt. x.
put
35, 30; Luke xii. 53).
Enemies, and so Breaks Forth into Praises ye not confidence in a guide— a counsellor (Calof God's Character.
vin) able to help and advise (cf. Ps. cxviii. 8, 9,
1. I am as when they have gathered the sum" It is better to trust in the Lord than to put conmer fruits, as the grape gleanings of the vintthe Lord
soul desired fidence in man. It is better to trust in
age there is no cluster to eat
than
to put confidence in princes;" Ps. cxlvi. 3).
the first ripe fruit. It is the same with me as
Micah means the head of your family, to whom all
with one seeking fruits after the harvest, grapes
" There is not a cluster to be the membera of the family would naturally repair
after the vintage.
Similarly the Hebrew [sii^n] is
found; no "first ripe fruit" [or em-bj fir/, n^i37], in emergencies.
;

Human

:

—

:

:

(note, Isa. xxviii. 4)

(Maurer).

So I look

my

"my

soul desireth"

translated

in vain for

any good men

house,"

which
607

in

Josh. xxii.

14

and "chief friends"

"an head
in Prov.

of
xvi.

the
28

—

:

"

;

MICAH

The Church

—

:

VII.

trusteth in God.

6 For the ^son dishonoiireth the father,
The daughter riseth up against her mother,
The daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law
man's enemies are the men of his own house.
Therefore I will look unto the Lord ;
7
I will wait for the God of my salvation
my God will hear me.
mine enemy: when I fall, I shall arise;
8 Rejoice -^not against me,
When I sit in darkness, the Lord shall be a light unto me.
9 I wiU bear the indignation of the Lord,
Because I have sinned against him.
Until he plead my cause, and execute judgment for me
He will bring me forth to the light, and I shall behold his righteousness.
10 Then ^ she that is mine enemy shall see it,
And shame shall cover her which said unto me, Where is the Lord thy

Pro.

A

—
—

:

Godi
Mine eyes

Now

^

shall

behold her

shall she be trodden

lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters,
proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, without natural aflfection, trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, tierce, despisers of those that are good, traitors, heady,
high-minded, lovers of pleasures more than lovers
of God").
7. Therefore I will look unto the Lord— as if no
one else were before mine eyes. I will wait for
the God of my salvation.
must not only
" look W7) to the Lord," but a,lso " wait /or Him.

We

Having no hope from man,

in

whom

no "trust"

can be placed {ev. 5, 6), the prophet looks unto
Lord. Micah speaks in the name of Israel, \yho
herein, taught by the "visitation" of chastisement (v. 4) to feel her "sin" (v. 9), casts herself
oil the Lord as her only hope, in patient waiting
(I.am. iii. 20).
She did so under the Babylonish
captivity; she shall do so again hereafter, when
"the spirit of grace" shall be "poured" on her
(Zuch. xii. lO-lo). 8. Rejoice not against me— at
my fall.
mine enemy-as Babylon, Edom,
&c., were to Israel.
A type of the great enemy of
the believer and of the Church, Satan. The time
shall come when the Church shall similarly say to
iiim, "Othou enemy, destructions are come to a
perpetual end" (Ps. ix. 0). when I sit in darkness, the Lord shall be a light unto me. Israel
reasons as lier Divine representative, Messiah,
reasoned by faith, in His hour of darkness and
desertion (fsa. 1. 7, 8, 10). Israel addresses Babylon, her triumphant foe (or Edom), as a female:
the tjqie of her last and worst foes (Ps. cxxxvii.
"Mine enemy," in Hebrew ['n3'j<] is
8).
7,
feminine, when I fall, I shall arise— (Ps. xxxvii.
24; Prov. xxiv. 1(1). 9. I will bear- patiently,
the indignation of the Lord- His punialnnent intiicted on me (Lam. iii. 39).
because I have
tlie

01)8

21

24. 17.

Ps. 37. 2t.

Ps.
i

:9. 10.

Lam 4. 21.
And

Or,

thou wilt
see her
that is

mine enemy, and

6

cover her
with
shame.
she shall
be for a
treading

down.

Ass>Tia,

sinned against him.

7.

Matt. 10.
/ Pro.

11

her that lieth in thy bosom— thy wife
(Grotius).
6. For
(Deiit. xiii. 6, "the wife of thy bosom").
the son dishonoureth the father. The state of uuuatural lawlessness iu all relations of life is here
described which is to characterize the last times,
before Messiah comes to x^uuish the ungodly and
save Israel (cf. Luke xxi. 16, " Ye shall be betrayed both by parents, and brethren, and kinsfolks, and friends;" 2 Tim. iii. l-.S, "In the last
days perilous times shall come. For men shall be

15.

10.

as the mire of the streets.

In the day that thy walls are to be built,
In that day shall the decree be far removed.
12 In that day also he shall come even to thee from

Sam.

Eze. 2 J.

.

down

30. 11,

17.

2

The true penitent "accepts

of the i)unishment of his iniquity" (Lev. xx\a. 41,
43): they who murmur against God do not yet
know their guilt (Job xl. 4, 5). until he plead

my

and execute judgment for me— against my
God's people plead guilty before God; but,
in respect to their human foes, they are innocent
and undeserving of their foes' injuries, he will
bring me forth to the light— to temporal and
spiritual redemiition.
and I shall behold his
righteousness— His gracious faithfulness to His
promises (Ps. ciii. 17). 10. Then she that is mine
enemy shall see it, and shame shall cover her—
in seeing how utterly mistaken she was in supposing that I was utterly ruined, which said unto
me, Where is the Lord thy God?— (Ps. xlii. .3,
cause,
foe.

10).

The enemy

virtually said to Israel,

if

He

be "<Ay God," as thou sayest, let Him come
now and deliver tliee. So as to Israel's repremine eyes
sentative, Messiah (Matt, xxvii. 43).
shall behold her
a just retribution in kind
upon the foe who had said, "Let our eye look
upon Zion." Ziou shall behold her foe prostrate,
not with the carnal joy of revenge, but with
spiritual joy iu God's vindicating His own rigl-.
teousness (Isa. Ixvi. 24; Kev. xvi. 5-7). now shall
she be trodden down as the mire of the streets
—herself, who had trodden down me. 11. In the
day that thy walls are to be built— under Cyrus,
after the seventy years' captivity and again, liereafter, when the Jews shall be restored (Amos ix.
Zech. xii. G).
in that day shall the decree
11
be far removed— viz., the tyrannical decree [rip]
or rule of BaJujlon shall be put away from thee
"the statutes that were not good" "(Ezek. xx. 25,
" Wherefore I gave them also statutes that were
not good, and judgments whereby they should not

—

;

;

live").

Hebrew

(Calrln.)
The
Ps. cii. 13-10; Isa. ix. 4.
[pnn] is rather, as the English version,

be far removed or put away, than Maiirer's
translaflon, 'the boundary of the city shall ha far
e.i fended,'' so as to contain the ]ieople Hocking into

.sliall

from all nations (v. 12 Isa. xlix. 20 liv. 2). 12.
In that day also he shall come even to thee from
Assyria— rather, an answer to the supposed qucstion of Zion, When shall my walls be built? 'The
day (()f thy walls being built) is the day when there
shall come to thee,' or 'That is the day when there
it

;

;

—

God

—

MIOAH

comforteth

:

to the river.

13 '^Notwithstanding the land shall be desolate
Because of them that dwell therein, ^for the fruit of their doings.
8 Feed thy people with thy rod,
the flock of thine heritage.
14
Which dwell solitarily e«^ the wood, in the midst of Carmel:
Let them feed in Bashan -and Gilead, as in the days of old,
According to the days of thy coming out of the land of Egypt
15
Will I show unto him marvellous things.
16 The nations ''shall see, and be confounded at aU their might
They shall lay their hand upon their mouth, ^their ears shall be deaf.
17 They shall lick the dust like a serpent.
They shall move out of their holes like ^ worms of the earth

—
—

—

many) from Assyria,'

come to thee he (i. e.,
&c. (Ludoricus de Dieu). The Assyi-ians (includiug the Babylonians) who spoiled thee shall come.
and from tbe fortified cities— rather, to suit the
parallelism, 'from Assyria even to Egiipt.'' [Read,
with fifteen MSS., for ~\ the similar letter n: nBi. for
sliall

The English

'IJ?;)].

lied cities,

version,

and from the

"And

from the /or<i-

fortress," is palpable tau-

may

be so translated, being
tology.
the same as Mizraim or Egypt.) So Assyria and
Egypt are contrasted in Isa. xix. 23 (Maurer).
"Calvin agrees with the English version, 'from all
fortified cities,' as Babylon, Borsippa, &c. (Grofrom the fortress
tins).
I prefer Maurer's view,
even to the river— 'from Egypt even to the river''
Euphrates (answering in parallelism to "Assyria"),

{Matzor

[^'1i'n]

{Maicrer.) Cf. Isa. xi. 15, 16; xix. 23-25; xxvii.
13; Hos. xi. 11; Zech. x. 10. 13. Notwithstanding the land shall be desolate because of them
that dwell therein, for the fruit of their doings.
However glorious the prospect of restoration, the
Jews are not to forget the visitation on their
"land" which is to intervene for the "fruit of
(evil caused by) their doings" (cf. Prov. i. 31;
Isa. iii. 10, 11 ; Jer. xxi. 14).
14. Feed thy people— prayer of the prophet in
the name of his people to God, which, as God fulfils believing prayer, is prophetical of what God
would do. When God is about to deliver His
l)eople He stirs up their friends to pray for them,
feed— including the idea of both pastoral rule and
care over His people [marg., ch, v, 4), regarded as
a Hock (Ps, Ixxx. 1 ; c, 3). the flock of thine heritage. Our calamity must be fatal to the nation,
unless thou, of thy unmerited grace, remembering
thy covenant with "thine heritage" (Deut, iv. 20;
with thy rod
vii. 6 ; xxxii. 9), shalt restore us.
the shepherd's rod, wherewith he directs the flock
No longer the "rod" of punishment
(Ps. xxiii. 4).
the flock of thine heritage, which
(ch. vi. 9).
dwell solitarily in the wood, in the midst of Carmel let thy people, who have been dwelling as it
were in a solitude of woods {in the world, but not
of it), scattered among various nations, dwell in
Oarmel i.e., where there are fruit-bearing lands

—

and vineyards

(Calvin).
Rather, 'which are about
[i. e., that they may dwell) separate in the
Carmel (Maurer); which are to be
wood, in
no longer mingled with the heathen, but are to
dwell as a distinct people in their own laud.
Micah has here Balaam's prophecy in view (cf.
"Lo,
ch. vi. 5, where also Balaam is referred to).
the people shall dwell alone''' (Num. xxiii, 9; cf.
Deut, xxxiii. 28, "Israel shall then dwell in safety
To "feed in the wood in Carmel" is to
•ilone").
feed in the rich pastures among its woods. To
"sleep in the woods" is the image of most perfect

to dwell

,

,
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Church.

the

VII.

—

And /row the fortified cities, and from the fortress even
And from sea to sea, and /row mountain to mountain.

«

:

Or, After

that

it

hath been.
I

Or. Rule.
2

'

Sam.

Num.
John

5.

2.

23. y.

ir. 6.

Ps. 126.

2.

Isa. 24.

2L

Isa. 26. 11.

Ch.

5. 8.

Or.

creeping
things.

which hereafter shall be the portion of
restored Israel: "I will make with them a covenant of peace, and will cause the evil beasts to
cease out of the land and they shall dwell safely
in the wilderness, and sleep in the woods " (Ezek.
xxxiv. 25). So that the Jews' security as well as
Also
their distinct nationaUty is here foretold.
Bashan— famed for its cattle (Ps.
Jer. xlix. 31.
xxii. 12, "strong bulls of Bashan;" Amos iv. 1).
Parallel to this passage is Jer. 1. 19. Bashan and
Gilead, east of Jordan, were chosen by Reuben,
Gad, and half Manasseh, as abounding in pastures
suited for their many cattle (Num. xxxii.; Deut.

security,

;

iii.

12-17).

15. According to the days of thy coming out of
the land of Egjrpt wiU I show unto him marvelhim," both referring to
lous things "thy
Israel.
So in v. 19 the person is changed from the
our ... their." Jefirst to the third, "us
hovah here answers Micah's prayer in i\ 14, assuring him that as He delivered His people from
Egypt by miraculous power, so He would again

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

"show" it in theii- behalf (Jer. xvi. 14, 15). 16.
The nations shall see— the "marvellous things"
(v. 15; Isa. xxvi. 11, "Lord, when thy hand is lifted
up, they will not see: but they shall see"), and
be confounded at all their might— having so suddenly proved unavailing; that might wherewith
they had thought that there is nothing which
they could not effect against God's people. In Isa.
xxvi. 11, "And be ashamed for their envy at the
hand upon their
they shall lay
people."
.

mouth—the

.

.

gesture of silence (Job xxi. 5; xl. 4;
shall stop her mouth;"
Isa. Iii. 15, "The kings shall shut their mouths at
him: for that which hath not been told them
They shall be struck dumb at
shall they see").
Israel's marvellous deliverance, and no longer
boast that God's people is destroyed, their ears
shall be deaf— they shall stand astounded, so as
not to hear what shall be said (Grotius). Once
they had eagerly drunk in all rumours as so many
messages of victories but then they shall be afraid
of hearing them, because they continually fear new
disasters, when they see the God of Israel to be so
powerful (Calvin). They shall close their ears, so
as not to be compelled to hear of Israel's successes.
17. They shaH lick the dust like a serpent— in
abject ijrostration as suppliants (Ps. Ixxii. 9, "His
enemies shall lick the dust ;" cf, Isa. xlix, 23, "They
(kings and queens) shall bow down to thee with
their face toward the earth, and lick up the dust of
thy feet;" Isa, Ixv. 25, "Dust shall be the serpent's
meat"), they shall move out of their holes— a.s/
reptiles from their holes, they shall come forth froiy
their hiding-places, or fortresses, to give then/
selves up to the conquerors (Ps. xviii. 45, "T/
strangers (the foreign foes) shall , . . be afy
2 K
Ps. cvii. 42,

"All iniquity

;

—
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shall be afraid of the Lord our God,
shall fear because of thee.
Hs a God like unto thee,—that pardoneth ^iniquity,
passeth by the transgression of the remnant of his heritage

His

They

And

19

^

And
^ He retaineth not his anger for ever,—because he delighteth
He will turn again, he will have compassion upon us;
He will 'subdue our iniquities;
And thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths of the sea.
More

out
tt of their close places").

literally,

'thev

tremblingly come forth
i. e.
shall tremble from
„..all
from their coverts, like worms— rather, a general
name for all kinds of reptiles or crawlers. So it is
translated "serpents," Deut. xxxii. 24 [\'?n.T, from
^riT, to fear]: for reptiles shrink through fear of
man into holes, they shaU be afraid of the Lord
our God— or, they shall iyi fear turn loith haste to
the Lord. Thus the antithesis is brought out.
,

shall tremble forth from their holes: they
shall in trepidation turn to the Lord for salvation
and shall
(cf. note Hos. iii. 5 and Jer. xxxiii. 9).
fear because of thee
shall fear thee, Jehovah
(and so fear Israel as under thy guardianship).

They

—

a change here from speaking of God to
speaking to God (Maurer). Or, rather, 'shall fear
thee, Isi-ad' (He7iderson). I prefer the latter view.
They shall have reverent fear [nns;] towards [h^]

There

is

'

Jehovah our God
•^QD] thee,'

O

;

and

shall be afraid of [or from,

Israel.

18. Who
a God like unto thee. Micah herein
alludes to the meaning of his own name (see Introduction), "Who is a God like the Lord?" This
challenge was first given to heathendom and its
false gods in the song of Moses, after God had
executed judgment on the gods of Egyiit first, and
then upon Pharaoh at the Red Sea, (Exod. xv. 11,
" Who is like unto thee,
Lord, among the gods?

is

Who

is

like thee, glorious in holiness, fearful in

doing wonders?")
The prophets were
God's champions for the truth against the growing
aix)stasy in Israel.
So now in Judah, when the
same strife was Ijeginning between Jehovah on one
side and the idols and Jewish apostates on the
other, Micah is sent forth on the Lord's side to
vindicate His incomparable glory and mercy.
Heretofore there had been no organized opposition to the prophets of God as, for instance, none
appears in Joel.
From Micah's time it is constantly noticed by each successive prophet Isaiah,
Habakkuk, Zephaniah, and Jeremiah, that pardoneth iniquity, and passeth by the transgression
not conniving at it, but forgiving it; leaving it
unpunished, as a traveller^as.sr.s by what be chooses
not to look into (Prov. xix. 11, "It is his (man's)
glory to pass over a transgression ").
Contrast
Amos vii. 8, "I will not again pass by them any
more," and "mark iniquities, Ps. cxxx. .3, "If
thou, Lord, shouldest mark iniquities, OLord, who
shall stand?" of the remnant of his heritage?—
who shall be permitted to survive the previous
jui]gn)ent: the elect remnant of grace (cli. iv. 7;
v. :i, 7, 8, "the remnant of .Jacob"),
he retaineth
not his anger for ever— (Ps. ciii. 9,'"He will not
always chide neither will he keep his anger for
ever;" Isa. Ivii. IG, "I will not contend for ever,
peitlier will I be always wroth"),
because he
delighteth in mercy, (iod's forgiving is founded
on His nature, which "delights in loving-kindness," and is averse from wroth.
19. He will
turn again— to us, from having been turned away
from us. Henceforth His "auger is turned away
from" Israel God Himself is turned to His people
(Hos. xiv. 4).
he will subdue our iniquities—

praises,

;

—

—

;

•

GIO

i

Ex.

j

Ex.

?

lU

15.

1 Ki.

^

Who
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people.

23.

8.

34.

6.

7.

Jer. 60. 20.

in mercy.
fc

Ps. 103. 9.
Isa. 5r. 16.

I

Kom.

6. 6.

tread under foot, as being hostile and deadly
to us. Without subjugation of our bad propenWhen
sities, even pardon could not give us peace.
God takes away the guilt of sin, that it may not
condemn us. He takes away also the power of sin,
that it may not rule us. and thou wilt cast all
their sins into the depths of the sea— never to
rise again to view, buried out of sight in eternal
oblivion ; not merely at the shore side, where they
may rise again. Cf. Jer. 1. 20, "In those days,
and in that time, saith the Lord, the iniquity of
Israel shall be sought for, and there shall be none:
and the sins of Judah, and they shall not be found;
As
for I will pardon them whom I reserve."
lit.,

Israel's foe, Babylon— both the literal and the
spiritual Babylon
shall sink to rise no more like
the stone cast by Seraiah into the Euphrates (in
Jer. li. 61-64), and like "the great millstone" cast
by the angel into the sea (in Rev. xviii. 21), so
Israel's sins shall be "cast into the depths," never*
their— change of perto rise against her. our
son.
Micah in the first case identifying himself
and his sins with his peoi^le and their sins ; in the
second, speaking of them and their sins. 20. Thou
wilt perform the truth— the faithful promise, to
Jacob, and the mercy to Abraham— thou shalt
make good to their posterity the promise made
to the patriarchs.
God's promises are called
"mercy," because they fiow slowly from grace;
" truth," because they will be surely jierformed
(Luke i. 72, 73 1 Thess. v. 24). which thou hast

—

:

.

.

.

;

sworn unto our fathers— (Ps. cv. 9, 10, "Which
covenant he made with Abraham, and his oath
unto Isaac; and confirmed the same unto Jacob
for a law, and to Isi-ael for an everlasting covenant").

The promise to Abraham

is

in

Gen.

xii.

"I will make of thee a great nation, and I
will bless thee, and make thy name great; and
thou shalt be a blessing and I will bless them
that bless thee, and curse them that curse thee and
in thee shall all families of the earth be blessed ;"
to Isaac, in Gen. xxvi. 24, " I am with thee, and
will bless thee, and multiply thy seed, for my servant Abraham's sake ;" to Jacob, in Gen. xxviiu
13, 14, " I am the Lord God of Abraham thy father,
and the God of Isaac the land whereon thou liest,
to thee will I give it, and to thy seed ; and thy
seed shall be as the dust of the eai-th and thou
shalt spread abroad to the west, and to the east,
and to the north, and to the south: and in thee,
and in thy seed, shall all the families of the earth
2, 3,

:

:

:

;

be blessetl." This unchangeable promise implied
an engagement that the seed of the patriarchs
should never perish, and should be restored to
their inheritance as often as they turned wholly to
God (Deut. XXX. 1, 2, " It shall come to pass when
all these things are come upon thee, the blessing
and the curse, wliich I have set before thee, and
thou shalt call them to mind among all the nations whither the Lord thy God hath driven thee,
and shalt return unto the Lord thy God, and
sluilt obey his voice, according to all that I command thee this day, tliou and thy children, with
all thine heart, aiKi with all thy soul; that then
the Lord tliy God will turn thy captivity, and
have compassion upon thee, and will return and

—
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to

His people.

perform the truth to Jacob, and the mercy to Abraham,
thou hast sworn unto our fathers from the'days of old.

'"wilt

Which

all the nations whither the Lord
thy God hath scattered thee ").
1. When the corruption, is universal
Remarks.
in a nation, and " the good man is perished out of
the earth " (v. 2), then judgment is near at hand.
" earnest " (v. 3) to
2. The ungaily are often more
" do evil with both hands," than the godly are to
do good. All classes act in concert where their
worldly aims are concerned, whereas how few join
in intertwining that "three-fold cord" of united
prayer which " is not quickly broken !" (EccL iv.
The favour of " the great man " is generally
12.)
more sought after, even at the sacrifice of i^rinciple, than the favour of God. 3. The ungodly are
like "a brier" or "thorn hedge" (v. 4), hurtful
to all who come in contact with them. But they
shall not stand "in battle" before the Lord, when
He shall come in "the day" "foretold by His
watchmen," as the day of "visitation" for sin.
He shall "go through the briers and thorns," He
shall "burn them together" (Isa. xxviL 4). 4..
When earthly friends fail us, and because of our
religion "our enemies are the men of our own
house " (v. 6), our only and unfailing resource is,,
like the prophet, to "look unto the Lord" (u. 7),
as if there were no other one to look to in the
universe. Moreover, we must not only look unto^
but also " wait for the God of our salvation." The
believer, though all others forsake him, still finds
unspeakable joy in knowing God to be his God.
His confidence of being heard rests on this, " My
God will hear me." 5. The experience of the
literal Israel and of the spiritual correspond. God
chastises His children sorely, but does not give
them over to death eternal (Ps. cxviii. 18). The
believer can in faith take up language similar to
that of his crucified Lord in His hour of darkness
(Tsa. 1. 7, 8, 10), and such as Israel, under the
Spirif s teaching, shall hereafter employ, " Rejoice
mine enemy; when I fall, I
not against me,
shall arise when I sit iu darkness, the Lord shall
be a light unto me " (". 8). God is honoured by
such trust in Him, when we cannot see or feel
Him, and when Satan the enemy seems to be
triumphant over us. 6. To "i-ejoice" at the fall
of the godly is a mark of a heart at enmity with
God. When the world exults, saying, "Aha, aha,
our eye hath seen it, so would we have it (Ps.
XXXV." 21, 25), the child of God mourns, and commits his own cause and that of the Church to
God. 7. To accept of the punishment of sin, and

gather thee from

—

;

to bear patiently God's indignation as justly deserved, is the sure forerunner of deliverance. So
long as murmuring and inipatience continue, the
chastisement has not yet effected the gracious end
designed by Him. However innocent we may, as
believerSj feel ourselves in relation to our earthly
adversaries, yet before God we must plead guilty,
and, when chastised, must confess that we deserve
even worse than we sufl'er. When we leave ourselves wholly in the hands of God we may rest
confident that He will Himself " plead our cause
and execute justice for" us (v. 9). Aud though
He sufier us to fall for a time, in order to make us

suggests the unbefieving thought to the child of
God in trial, " Where now is the Lord thy God ? "
{v. 10.)
it is the same taunt as Satan's agents
threw against the suffering Saviour, "He trusted
in God: let him deliver him now, if he will have
him: for he said, I am the Son of God" (Matt,
But faith furnishes confident hope of
xxvii. 43).
Divine deliverance at last, and patient submission
to the will of God in the meantime. The triumph
of the enemy over the people of God is short, and
Though cast down, we
shall soon be reversed.
Only wait, and our "eyes
are not destroyed.
shall behold " the enemy, who so lately looked
exultingly at us iu our trial, cast down and destroyed for ever. 9. Though Zion's walls lie long
in ruins, they shall be built at last {v. 4). Let
not them who love her despond, even when she
Many of those who,
is in the greatest depression.
like Assyria and Egyi^t, were formerly her bitter
foes, shall become by convereion her zealous
10. When God is about to restore
friends [v. 12).
Israel, He shall, as the preliminary thereto^ pour
out upon her people and her friends the spirit of
"Feed thy people with thy rod"
supplication.
The pastoral rod of the Good Shejiherd is
{v. 14).
whatever instrumentality His power, His love,
and His wisdom employ to restore the soul, to
comfort the troubled heart, and to lead His people
in the paths of righteousness for His name's sake,
Prayer is the sure precursor of every
(Ps. xxiiL)
11. The Lord's people are now a sepablessing.
rate people, in the world, but not of the world,
"dwelling solitarily," and yet, like Jesus their
Lord on earth, "not alone, because the Father is
with" them (John xvi. 32). Israel, the people
that "dwelt alone " (Num. xxiii. 9), is a lively type
These are " the
of the spiritual people of God.
flock of God's heritage " (v. 14). 12. The deliverance
out of Egypt is an earnest of a still more "marvellous" deliverance {v. 15) about to be vouchsafed
to Israel in the face of all "the nations " hereafter
Cavillers shall be struck dumb with
{v. 16).
astonishment, and, in silent "awe of" Israel and
reverent "fear towards God" (v^ 17), " shall lay
13. The
their hand upon their mouth" (v. 16).
effect of God's wonderful mercy, exceeding so infinitely all that could have been expected, shall
be, in the case of both the literal and the spiritual
Israel hereafter, they shall burst forth into rapturous praises of God, of which Moses' song at
the Red Sea was a type, " Who is a God like unto
thee, that pardoneth iniquity?" (v. 18.) The elect
" remnant attribute the whole glory of their salvation to the sovereign grace of God, who chose a
peculiar "heritage" to Himself. His pardoning
grace is no exceptional impulse, but is founded
"
on His very nature, which " delighteth in -mercv

exceeding weakness. He shall raise
"He will bring forth "His people

This is our encouragement now amidst
18).
the corrupt weaknesses of the old man within us,
that as surely as He promises to take away the
guilt of sin, " casting all our sins into the depths
of the sea," never more to rise against us, so surely
will He also break the poioer of sin, so that " He
14 God never
will subtlue our iniquities " (v. 19).
can swerve from His everlasting " covenant " with
Abraham, and with his seed, the literal and the

from "sitting in darkness" (vv. S, 9) "to the
light " which He at once gives and is. Thenceforth

His "mercy" and
spiritual Israel respectively.
His " truth " alike are pledged for the fulfil-

feel

us

our

own

vxp again.

(v.

we shall renounce all trust in righteousness of our ment of all His promises to His people so that
own making, and shall walk in the light of His in His word and in His oath "we may have
righteousness.
Let our feeling be continually, strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to
"With thee is the foimtain of life; in thy light lay hold upon the hope set before us" (Heb.
shall we see light " (Ps. xxxvL 9). 8. Satan often vi. 18).
;
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Elkoshite.
^God /^ jealous,

And

God, and a
2

fury.

1-15.— Jehovah'.s Attributes, as a
I,
.Jealous Judge of Sin, yet Merciful to His
Trusting People, should Inspire them with
Confidence — He will not Allow the Asbut will
syrians again to Assail them
Destroy the Foe.
1. Tlie burden of Nineveh— the prophetic doom
;

ixira] of

Nineveh.

Naluim

i^rophesied against that

tlie vision.
There are
city 150 years after Jonah,
three Hebrew titles of a prophet— (1.) Nabi, the
vrophet, strictly so called [H'^^]; (2.) Boeh [n^-i],

the seer; (3.) Chozeh [nnn], those chosen for a
specific purpose, to announce to his people a revelation conveyed in vision, even thougli such might
not be officially prophets or Nabi, tlie ElkosMte
—see on this the Introduction,
2. jealous.
In this there is sternness, yet
tender affection. We are jealous only of those
we love: a husband of a wife; a king of his
subjects'

God

loyalty,

is

jealous

men

of

be-

God will not bear a
he loves them.
His burning
His claims on them.
own wounded honour and for their
love, as much as His justice, accounts for all
His fearful judgments,— the flood, the destrucHis
tion of Jerusalem, and that of Nineveh.
jealousy will not admit of His friends being oppressed and their enemies flourishin" (cf. Exod.
cause

rival

in

jealousy for His

Burnmq zeal
XX. 5; 1 Cor, xvi. 22; 2 Cor. xi. 2).
enters into the idea in "jealous" here (cf. Num.
The promise of God,
XXV, 11, 1,3; 1 Ki, xix, 10),
in .Joel ii, 18, was, that when His people should
earnestly pray to Him, " Give not thine heritage
to reproacli, that the heathen should rule over
them (and) say, Where is their God ? . . then the
Lord would be jealous for His land." Hezekiah,
upon Sennacherib's invasion, did so pray. He
pleaded, " Hear the words of Sennacherib, which
Iiath sent Him to reproach the living God." Then
God was jealous for His land, saying, by Isaiah,
hast
concerning the Assyrian invader,
.

"Whom

thou reproarhed and.blas])hemed
of Israel" (2 Ki. xix. 10, 22);

and

?

.

.

.

the Holy One

185,000 Assyrian

invaders perished by the stroke of the Lord's
angel in one night and Sennacherib's own death
at the hands of his sons in his idol-temple folNahum probably prophesies here God's
lowed.
jealousy in behalf. of His loved people, to whom
He was "married" (.Jer. iii. 14): J udah, against
the Lord revengeth;
the heathen Sennacherib,
the Lord revengeth. The repetitions of the incom;

municable name Jehovah, and of
612
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34, 6, r.

Ps. 103.

8.

Ps. H5.

8.

llic.

—

CHAP.

revenger.
that bath

» Ex.

He ''rebuketh the sea, and maketh it dry, and drieth up all the rivers:
Bashan languisheth, and Carmel, and the flower of Lebanon languisheth.
and the hills melt,
5 The mountains quake at him,
'^

The

a jealous

not at all acquit the wicked:
The ''Lord hath his way in the whirlwind and in the storm,
And the clouds are the dust of his feet,

—
—

1

Or,

LORD is

will

4

U

B. C.

1

and the Lord revengeth;
The Lord revengeth, and '^is furious;
The Lord will take vengeance on his adversaries,
And he reserveth wrath for his enemies.
3 The Lord is "slow to anger, and great in power.
2

7

CHAP.

gives an awful solemnity to

the

6

Ex.

°

Josh.

7. 18.

19. 18.
3. 15,

16.

d Mic.

1.

2

introduction.

and is furious [non '^ya]- lit., a master of fury.
'One
So a master of the tongue— i.e., eloquent.
•who, if He pleases, can most readily give effect
Nahum has in view the
to His fury' {Grotius).
provocation to fury given to God by tbe Assyrians, who, after having carried away the ten
tribes, were now proceeding to invade Judea
and he reserveth wrath for
under Hezekiah.
his

— re.sp?Tes

enemies

it

against

His own ap-

pointed time (2 Pet. ii. 9), After long waiting
for their repentance in vain, at length punishing
wrong estimate of Jehovah is formed
them,
fi'om His suspending punishment: it is not that
He is insensible or dilatory, but He reserves ivrath
In the case of the penitent
for His own tit time.
He does not reserve or retain His anger (Ps. ciii. 9
3, The Lord is slow
Jer. iii. 5, 12 Mic. vii, 18),
to anger, and great in power— z.e., He is slow
indeed to anger, hut great in power, so as to be
able in a moment, if He pleases, to destroy the
wicked.
His long-suffering is not from want of
power to punish (Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7, " The Lord,
the Lord God, merciful and gracious, long-suffer-

A

;

forgiving iniquity and transgression and
sin, and that will by no means clear the guilty."
To this last clause Nahum's next clause alludes).
and will not at all acquit the wicked— lit. ivill

ing

,

,

,

,

not nrt/uiftin!/

acquit, or

as innocent,

treat

Lord hath his way in the whirlwind.
5 inclusive
exhibited in the
to

V.

is

From

the
this

a descrijition of His power

phenomena of natui-e, especially
when He is wrotii. His vengeance shall sweep
away the Assyrian foe like a whirlwind (Prov.
and tlie clouds are the dust of his feetX. 25).
large as they are,

He

treads on them, as a

man

would on the small dust; He is Lord of the
and uses them as He pleases. 4. He rebuketh the sea — as Jesus did (Matt. vrd. 26,
"Then he arose, and relnt/ced the winds and the
sea; and there was a great calm "), proving Himself (^od (cf. Tsa. 1. 2),
Bashan languisheth—
through drought; ordinarily it was a region
famed for its rich pasturage (cf. -Joel
10, " the
oil languishetli ").
and the flower of Lebanon—
it,i l.loorn; all that blooms so luxuriantly on Lebanon (Ho.s. xiv, 7, "the scent
as the wine of
Lebanon"). As Bashan was famed for its pastures, Carmel for its cornfields and vineyards, so
Lebanon for its forests (Isa. xxxiii. 9), There is
clouds,

i.

.

,

,

nothing in the world so blooming that God cannot
change it when He is wroth, 6, the earth is

;
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His people.
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And the earth is burned at his presence,
Yea, the world, and all that dwell therein.
6 Who can stand before his indignation?
And who can ^abide in the fierceness of his anger?
His fury is poured out like fire, and the rocks are thrown down by him.
7 The Lord is good, a ^strong hold in the day of trouble;
*And he knoweth them that trust in him.
8 But with an ''overrunning flood he will make an utter end of the place

stand up.
*Or,
8

strength.
'

—

John
Gal.

9

:

burned— so
self],

as the

Hos.

xiii. 1

e raited

Rather,

Grotlu.s.

heaveth (Maurer),
;

[iifJ^^,

'lifts

from

to

NS'J,

Hebrew is translated in
Hebrew Bible, ch. xiL

himself-^

Sara. V. 21,

cf.

marc/,

—

itself,'

i.e.,

up

one's

lift

Ps. Ixxxix. 9
15,

'

Ephraim

them aioay), 2
Buxtorf says it

{took

" burned them. "

sometimes is used for to burn up, to desolate
[whence comes nsb'G, a flame, namely, because it
up,

lifts itself

and

riNt?,

inflammation]; the English

version therefore is possible.

But

lifts itself

up

is

the root meaning. 6. his fury Is poiired out like
fire— like the liquid fire poured out of volcanoes in
and the rocks are
all directions (see Jer. vii. 20).
thrown down by him— or, 'are burnt asunder;'
the usual effect of volcanic fire (Jer. li. 25, 26).
A.S Hannibal burst asunder the Alpine rocks by
tire to make a passage for his army [Grotius).
7. The Lord is good, a strong hold in the day of
trouble. Here Nahum enters on his special subject, for which the previous verses have prepared
the way viz., to assure his jjeople of safety in Jeliovah under the impending attack of Sennacherib
(r. 7), and to
announce the doom of Nineveh,
The
the capital of the Assyrian foe (v. 8).
contrast of vv. 7 and 8 ("But with an overrunning flood he will make an utter end of
and
the place," JNlneveh) heightens the force,
he knoweth them that trust in him— "know-

—

recognizes as His

eth,"

own

(Hos.

xiii.

.5,

"I

did know thee in the wilderness;" Amos iii. 2,
" You only have I known of all the families of the
eai'th"); and so cares for and guards those that
trust in Him, as Hezekiah did when attacked by
Sennacherib (Ps. i. 6, "The Lord knoweth the
way of the righteous;" 2 Tim. ii. 19, "The Lord
knoweth them that are His"). In illustration of
Hezekiah's trust, we read, "He spake comfortably to the people, Be strong and courageous; be
not afraid nor dismayed for the king of Assyria,
nor for all the multitude that is with him; for
there be more with us than with him. With him
is an arm of flesh but with us is the Lord our God,
to heli> us and to fight our battles and the people
rested themselves \\\>o\\ the words of Hezekiah king
8. But
contrasting the safety of
of Judah."
those, like Hezekiah, who "trust" in God {v. 7),
with the "utter end" to which the ungodly foe,
like Sennacherib, is doomed, with an overrunwith irresistible might, which
ning flood
e.
This image
overruns every barrier like a flood.
is often applied to overwhelming armies of invaders. Also of calamity in general (Ps. xxxii. 6,
" For this shall every one that is godly pray unto
surely in the floods of great waters they
thee
shall not come nigh unto him ;" Ps. xiii. 7 xc. 5).
There is i)erhaijs a special allusion to the mode
of Nineveh's captm-e by the Medo-Babylonian
army namely, through a flood in the river,
which broke down the wall twenty furlongs (see
613
;

:

—

—

.

,

('.

,

.

;

—

Isa.

23.

10. 11.

4. 9.

Tim

2

/

2 19.

8. 7, 8.

Isa 28 17.
Eze. 13. 13,

thereof,

And darkness shall pursue his enemies.
What do ye imagine against the Lord ?
affliction shall
He will make an utter end

Ps 1 6.
Matt. 7.

Dan.
Dan.

9 26.
11. 10.

22.

not

rise

up the second

time.

Amos 8.

8.

ii.
6; Isa. viii. 8; Dan. ix. 26, "The
end thereof (of Jerusalem) shall be with a flood ;"
Dan. xi. 10, 22, 40). he will make an utter end
of the place thereof. Nineveh is personified as a
queen; 'and her place' [npipp] of residence (the

note, ch.

Hebrew

for thereof is feminine) is the city itselj
{Maurer.) Or, He shall so utterly destroy Nineveh that its place cannot be found ch.
when the sun ariseth,
iil 17 ("As the locusts
their place is not known where they are ") confirms
this (cf. Ps. xxxvii. 36, "Yet he passed away, and
'

'

(ch. iL 8).

;

.

.

,

he was not yea, I sought him, but he could
not be found ;" Dan. ii. 35, " No place was found

lo!

for

;

them;" Rev.

xii.

pursue his enemies

8; xx.

11).

darkness shall
the severest

— "darkness,"

calamities.
9.

What do ye imagine

against the Lord

?

How

mad is
to the Assyrians.
Assyrians, to resist so powerful
What can ye do against such an advera God
sary, successful though ye have been against all

Abrupt address
your attempt,
!

Ye imagine ye have to do
merely with mortals, and with a weak people, and
that so you will gain an easy victory; but you
have to encounter God, the protector of His
other adversaries?

]3eople.

Parallel to Isa. xxxvii. 23-29;

cf.

Ps.

ii.

1.

he will make an utter end— the utter overthrow
of Sennacherib's host, soon about to take place, is
an earnest of the "utter end" of Nineven itself.
affliction shall not rise up the second time— JudaKs "affliction" caused by this invasion shall
So v. 12, "Though 1 have afnever rise again.
flicted thee, I will afflict thee no more." Not that
no affliction was afterwards to befall Judah; bitt no

from Assyria again. And in the ulterior
sense, after the last great foes of Judah, Antichrist and his hosts, of whom Sennacherib and his
Assyrian armies were the type, shall have fallen,
there shall be no further affliction of the people
Cf. Isa. li. 17-23, " Hear now this, thou
of God.
affliction

thus saiththy Lord the Lord, and thy
that pleadeth the cause of His people. Behold,
have taken out of thy hand the ciip of trembling, even the dregs of the cup of my fury; thou
shalt no more drink it again. But 1 will put it
But
into the hand of them that afflict thee."

afflicted

.

.

.

God
I

Calvin takes the " affliction " to be that of Assyria;
There will be no need of His inflicting on you a
second blow He will make an utter end of you
once for all' (1 Sam. iii. 12, "When I begin, I will
also make an end " 2 Sam. xxvi. 8, "Let me smite
him at once, and I will not smite him tJte second
time;" 2 Sam. xx. 10). If so, this verse, in contrast
to V. 12, will express. Affliction shall visit the
Assyrian no more, in a sense very different from
that in which God will afflict Judah no more. In
the Assyrian's case, because the blow will be
fatally final; the latter, because God will make
lasting blessedness, in Judah's case, succeed to
'

:

;

:

'

NAHUM

The majesty of God

in goodness to

I.

His people.
C

10 For while they be folden together as thorns,
And while they are drunken as drunkards,
They shall be devoured as stubble fully dry,
11 There is one come out of thee,
That imagineth evil against the Lokd, a wicked counsellor,
12 Thus saith the Lord;

5

they

would
have been

—

at peace.

80 should

they have
been

^Though they be quiet, and likewise many,
Yet thus shall they be ^cut down, when he shall pass through.
Though I have afflicted thee, I will afflict thee no more.

—

13 For now will

—

miny,
and so
should
they have
been

break his yoke from off thee.
And will burst thy bonds in sunder.
And
the
Lord
hath
14
given a commandment concerning thee.
That no more of thy name be sown
Out of the house of thy gods will I cut off the graven image and the
molten image
I

shf rn,
"he

refer

But

"affliction" here, as

it

in

seems sinnjler to
v.

12,

to

Judah

;

indeed destruction, rather than affliction, applies to
10. For while they be folden tothe Assyrian.
gether as thorns [ij?]— lit., to the same degree as
thorns' (cf. marg., 1 Clir. iv. 27). As thorns, so
folded together and entangled that they cannot
be without trouble loosed asunder, are thrown by
the hiisbandmen all in a mass into the fire, so the
Assyrians shall all be given together to destruction.
Cf. 2 Sam. xxiii. G, 7, " 1 he sons of Belial
shall be all of them as thorns thrust away, and
they shall be utterlfj burned with tire in the same
place," where also " thorns " are the image of the
wicked. As this image represents the speediness
of their destruction in a mass, so that of "drunkards"— while they are drunken as drunkardsrepresents their rushing as it were of their oion
accord into it for drunkards fall down without
anj; one pushing them (Kimcki).
Calvin explains, Although ye be dangerous to touch as
thorns (i. e., full of rage and violence), yet the
Lord can easily consume you.
But although
will hardly apply to the next clause
the English version and Kimchi, therefore, are to be preferred.
The comparison to drunkards is approjiriate.
For drunkards, though exulting and bold,
are weak and easily thrown down by even a finger
touching them. So the insolent selt-confidence of
the Assyrians shall precipitate their overthrow by
God. The Hebrew is ''soaked,' or, 'drunken as
with their own wine." Their drunken revelries
are perhaps alluded to, during which the foe (according to Diodoi'us Siculus, 2) broke into their
city, and Sardanapalus burned his palace; though
'

;

'

;

main and ultimate destruction of Nineveh
referred to by Nahum was long subscrjuent to tiiat
under Sardanapalus.
11. There is one come out
of thee, that imagineth evil against the Lord—
tlie

cause of Nineveh's overthrow; Sennacherib's
plots against Judah.
out of thee—
Nineveh.
From thyself shall arise the source of thy own
ruin.
Thou shalt have only thyself to blame
for it. imagineth evil. Sennacherib carried out
the iinaginiiiion.s of his countrymen against the
Lord and His peotile (v. 9, " VVhat do ye imagine against tlie Lord?" 2 Ki. xix. 22, 2;^). a
wicked counseUor-ZtV., 'a counsellor of BeliaL'
Belial means vfilltout profit [comjiounded of '^3^
tlie

without,

and

hv^,

profit^,

worthless, and

so

bad

12-14. Thus saith
vi. 15).
sanie truths repeated as in r. 9-11,
Jehovah here being the speaker. Wo addresses
Judah, prophesying good to it and evil to the
(1

Sam. XXV. 25; 2 Cor.

the Lord.

The

UI4

and

should

liave pass-

:

temporary chastisement.

713.

Or. If

ed away.
6

shorn.

Assyrian. Though they be quiet [n'p.'??']— ?. e.,
So Chaldee
fear, and tranquilly secure.
and Calvin. Or, entire, complete; 'though their
power be unbroken'' {Maurer). and likewise many
— (cf. 2 Chr. xxxiL 7, Hezekiah's words to the
people, "Be not afraid ... for all the multitude
that is with him") and though they be so many.
yet thus shall they be cut down—?/e< eve^i so " they

without

shall be cut

down"

[nu3]

—

shorn; as hair

(lit.,

by a razor, Isa. vii. 20. As the
was a razor shaving others, so shall he
be shaven himself. Retribution in kind). In the
height of their pride and powei', they shall be
clean cut off. The same Hebrew Qo.l] stands for

shaved

off closely

A.ssyriau

"and
they

So many as

likewise" and "yet thus."
are,

shall pass

— viz.,

so

many

when he
shall they jierish.
'and' he shall pass away'

through— or,

"the wicked counsellor" (v. 11), Sennacherib.
The change of number to the singular
distinguishes hi7n from his host.
They shall be
cut down, he shall pass away home (2 Ki. xix. 35,
36).
{Henderson.) The English version is better,
" They shall be cut down, when He (Jehovah) shall
pass through," destroying by one stroke the Assyrian host.
This gives the reason why they, with
all their numbers and power, are to be so utterly
cut off. Cf. "pass through"—?, e., in destroying
power (Exod. xii. 12, 23; Isa. viii. 8; Dan. xi. lU).
Though I have afflicted thee— Judah. I will afflict thee no more— (Isa. xl. 1, 2; Hi. 1, 2).
The
contrast is between "they," the Assyrians, and
"thee," Judah.
Their punishment is fatal and
final

;

Judah's was temporary and corrective.

13.

now will I break his yoke— the Assyrian's
yoke— viz., the tribute imposed by Sennacherib
For

from oflf thee— O
(2 Ki. xviii. 14).
(Isa. x. 27, "In that day
his burden
shall be taken away from of!" thy shoulder, and
his yoke from off thy neck, and the yoke shall be
defrtroycd because of the anointing'').
14. the
on Hezckiah

Judah

.

.

.

Lord hath given a commandment concerning
no more of thy name be sown— that no
more of thy seed, beai-ing thy name, as kings of
Niue\'eh, be ]>ropagated that thy dynasty l>ecome
extinct —viz., on tlie destruction of Nineveh here
foretohL
"Tliec" means tlie King of Assyria.
out of the house of thy godswiUI cut off the
graven image. The Medes under Cyaxares, the
ioint destroyers of Nineveh with the Babylonians,
thee, that

;

liated idolatry,
its idols.

and would delight

As the Assyrians had

in destroying
treated the gods

of other nations, so their own shoidd be treated
(2 Ki. xix. 18).
The Assyrian palaces partook of
a sacred character {Layard); so that 'the house

—

God

;!

)

;

:

NAHUM

will destroy

enemies of Judali.

I.

make thy grave
For thou art vile.
Behold upon the ^mountains the feet of him that bringeth good tidings,
That publisheth peace
Judah, ''keep thy solemn feasts, perform thy vows
For ^the wicked shall no more pass through thee; he is utterly cut off.
I will

15

9 Isa 40.9,10.

Luke

Adrammelech and
house oj Nisroch his god
Sharezer his sons smote him with the sword;"
xxxviL 38).
Thus, by Sennacherib's being
slain in it, Nisroch's house should be defiled.
Neither thy gods nor thy temple shall save thee
but the latter shall be thy sepulchre, for thou
art vile— or, thou art lighter than due weight
(Dan. V. 27 ; cf Job xxxi. 6). (Maurer.
15. This verse is joined in the Hebrew text to
oh. ii.
It is nearly the same as Isa. liL 7.
But
Micah refers to the deliverance from Assyria,
Isaiah refers to the similar deliverance from Babylon.
Isaiah, moreover, seems to me to express
the same prophecy in a more developed stage than
Micah, bringing out, at the later period when he
wrote Isa. Hi. 7, the Gospel ulterior references of
the prophecy more clearly, wliich in Micah were
less unfolded: "How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that i^ublisheth peace; that bringeth good
tidings of good, that publisheth salvation; that
saith unto Zion, Thy God reigneth!" him that
bringeth good tidings—announcing the overthrow
of Sennacherib and deliverance of Jerusalem.
Judah, keep thy solemn feasts. The "mountains" are those round Jerusalem, on which Sennacherib's host had so lately encamped, preventing Judah from keeping her "feasts," but on
vi'hich messengers now speed to Jerusalem, publishing his overthrow with a loud voice where
lately they durst not have opened their mouths.
A type of the far more glorious spiritual deliverance of God's people from Satan by Messiah,
heralded by ministers of the Gospel (Eom. x. 15).
perform thy vows—wliich thou didst promise, if
God would deliver thee from the Assyrian, for
the wicked lit., Belial; the same as the counsellor of Belial' (marg., v. 11)
viz., Sennacherib.
Remarks. 1. The repentance of Nineveh which
ensued upon the preaching of Jonah was the
means of averting its destruction at that time.
But soon, as in the case of most sinners, because
judgment was not executed speedily, the people of
Nineveh returned to their former sins. And now,
after 150 years, they proceeded so far in iniquity
as to presume to threaten an invasion of the
Lord's own land the same land from which had
come the prophet whose ministry had been of old
blessed to their repentance and consequent deliverance from judgment. Therefore, justly, God was
now "jealous" for His people, and jealous against
their adversaries. The jealousy of God in behalf
of His elect implies the exceeding intensity of
His love. It is at once the consideration which
may well strike terror into the adversaries of God
and of His people, and inspire with confidence and
assurance His trusting and praying children. 2.
Though God be " slow to anger^' (v. 3), " He will
not at all acquit the wicked." Men vainly and
perversely turn God's very long-suffering into an
occasion for wickedly misrepresenting His char.

.

.

Isa.

.

—
—

'

—

—

acter, as

though

He were
615

insensible to violations

10. 36.

1 feast.

—

of thy gods " may refer to tlie 'palace. At Khorsabad there is remaining a representation of a man
I will make tliy gravecutting an idol to pieces.
rather, 'Twill make it (viz., "the house of thy
gods" i.e., Nisroch) thy grave' (2 Ki. xix. 37,
"As he (Sennacherib) was worshipping in tlie

2. 10,

14.

Acts

Belial.

8

of His own holy law, or dilatory and indifferent
as to vindicating His own justice and majesty.
But Micah, with awful emphasis, repeats, " The

Lord revengeth the Lord revengeth
the
Lord will take vengeance on his adversaries"
;

.

.

.

He

has given to the transgressor a re" He
spite in love, not a reprieve in weakness.
reserveth wi'ath for his enemies" against His
own tit time. When that time shall come,
"Who can stand before his indignation? and
who" of the ungodly "can abide in the fierceness of His anger?" 3. How delightfid it is to
pass from the terrible aspect of God towards the
ungodly to the gracious aspect of God in rela" The Lord is good, a strong
tion to His people
hold in the day of trouble and he knoweth them
that trust in him" (v. 7). As they know Him as
their reconciled God and Father, so He knoweth
(y.

2).

—

—

!

;

them with approval. He recognizes them as His
own children. His name is a strong tower to
them in the time of danger, such as that which
threatened Hezekiah from Sennacherib
into

it,

God

and are

safe (Prov. xviii. 10).

4.

:

they run

Whereas

His people to be afflicted but for a
"makes an utter end" of their enemies

suffers

time,

He

9), so that "the place" that knew them
know them no more. So overwhelming is
the " flood " wherewith God "overruns" them, in
just retribution for their overrunning His land,
that "affliction shall not rise up the second time"
from them to the people of God (v. 9) the flood of
God's wrath shall do its work completely at the
first tide.
5. The ungodly " imagine" {v. 9) that
they can gain an easy victory over the people of
God. As the Assyrians imagined that, because
they had conquered other nations, and carried
away their false gods, they could similarly conquer Judah, in spite of the guardianship of Jehovah, the true God.
counsellor of Belial" {v.
11) is never wanting to suggest evil imaginations
to haughty sinners. Thus it was "out of" Nineveh itself there "came" the "wicked counsellor,"
Sennacherib, whose plot " against the Lord"
brought ruin from the Lord upon thousands of his
countrymen, and ultimately upon himself. Like
prickly "thorns" entangled "together," aud
therefore thrown in one mass into the fire— like
drunkards bereft by drink of reason and power to
stand— aud like " stubble fully dry" {v. 10), so all
the plotters against the Lord's people, and all who
join with Antichrist, the antitype to Sennacherib,
shall perish in one indiscriminate mass together,
powerless and helpless, and fit fuel for the fiame
that never is quenched. 6. However seemingly
tranquil and "quiet," however "many" in numbei's, the transgressors be, yet, "when Jehovah
shall pass through, they shall be cut down." The
(vr.

8,

shall

:

"A

razor wherewith

Judah was 'shorn'

{marg.,

v.

12) shall be turned against Judah's foes.
Her affliction shall be "no more;" "Jehovah will break

the enemy's yoke from on her, and "burst her
bonds asunder" [v. 13). Whilst the affliction of
the elect nation is temporary, the destruction of
her enemies is to be final. 7. How remarkable
the prescience of the prophet, by the Spirit,
wherewith he foresaw the doom which awaited
Sennacherib's " gi-aven images," as well as Sennacherib himself
The Medes hated idolatry, aud
!

:

NAHUM

The victorious armies

2

HE

Hliat dasheth in pieces

is

!

:

;

of God against Nineveh.

II.

come up before thy

face
1

Keep the munition, watch the way,

or,

The
ham-

mer.
«

—
—

Or, the
pride of

Jacob as
the pride
of IsraeL

—

vere destined to destroy Nineveh's idols. But
who save God could have foreseen that Assyria,
then in the height of its transcendent might and
The very
glory, would so soon be prostrate?

Or,

di9i)erser,

thy loins strong,—fortify thy power mightily.
2 For the Lord hath turned away ^the excellency of Jacob,
As the excellency of Israel
For the emptiers have emptied them out, and marred their vine branches.
the vahant men are^m scarlet:
3 The shield of his mighty men is made red,
The chariots shall be with flaming torches
In the day of his preparation, and the fir trees shall be terribly shaken.

Make

» Or,

dyed

scarlet.

salem and the temple, which was their lire-eminent excellency above all nations in God's eyes,
Ps. xlviL 4
IxxxviL 2
£zek. xxiv. 21 ; note,
Amos vL 8), how much more will He punish
fatally Nineveh, an alien to Him, and idolatrous
Nahum speaks of the overthrow of Jenisalem and
the temple, though then still future, in the proIjhetic past: so certain are the words of God that
they are regarded as though they were already accomplished: "The Lord hath turned away the
Drusius and Tarnovius
excellency of Jacob."
translate [atJ' being thus taken for the Hiphil,
as in Deut. xxx. 3, 3E*i, " The Lord thy God will
;

;

scene of Sennacherib's assassination is plainly
hinted at. The " house of his gods," Nisroch and
other idols, in which he so vainly trusted, was to
be his sepulchre {v. 14). 8. If the "good tidings"
of Sennacherib's overthrow, announced by messengers "upon the mountains," which had been
so lately occupied by his hosts encamped against
Israel, gave such joy to her inhabitants, how
much more cause have we to rejoice who live in
Gospel times! It is our privilege to "behold" by
faith the Di\'ine Messenger of the covenant, who

turn thy captivity], ' restores,' or ' will restore the
excellency of Jacob,' &c. Minister, Piscator, and
LXX. support the English version, which
gives good sense, explained as above, for the emptiers— the Assyrian spoilers, have emptied them
out, and marred their vine branches— have spoiled the Israelites and Jews (Hos. x. 1, " Israel is
an empty vine: he bringeth forth fruit unto himself").
Cf. Ps. Ixxx. 8 16 on " vine branches," as
applied to Israel, " Thou hast brought a vine out
of Egypt; thou hast cast out the heathen, and
planted it
the boughs thereof were like the
goodly cedars. She sent out her boughs unto the
branches
unto the river
Betum,
sea,
and
her
xxxv.
(Isa.
10).
away"
8,
shall flee
God of hosts (answering to
CHAP. II. 1-13.— The Advance of the De- we beseech thee,
stroying Forces against Nineveh, after it Dnisius^s translation here, The Lord will restore,
WAS USED AS God's Rod for a time to Chas- or mal-e to return, the excellency of Jacob) look
tise His People— The Capture of that Lion's down from heaven, and behold, and visit this
Dwelling, according to the sure Word of vine." 3. The shield of his mighty men the
Medo-Babylonian general's miyhtij men, attacking
Jkhovah.
is made red— the ancients dyed their
Nineveli.
1. He that dashetli in pieces— God's " battlebuU's-hide shields red, i)artly to strike terror
eneHis
pieces"
in
ax" wherewith He "breaks
Jer. li. 20 ("thou art my battle-ax'') into the enemy, chiefly lest the blood from
mies.
wounds which they might receive should be
applies a similar Hebrew term [l"Pi?, from yis,
perceived and give confidence to him (Calto dash or scatter in pieces (the particii)le) here
vin).
G. V. Smith conjectures that the referygJ,
scatter
to
cognate
from
the
in
Jer.
li.
20,
I'PD^
ence is to the red reflection of the sun's rays
or shiver to pieces'] to Nebuchadnezzar (cf. Prov.
from shields of brmze or copjier, such as are
of
hammer
XXV. 18, "a maul;" Jer. 1. 23, "the
found among the Assyrian remains, the valiant
Here the Medo-Babylouian men are in scarlet— or crimson military tunics
the whole earth").
army, under Cyaxares and Nabopolassar, that de- (cf. Matt, xxvii. 28, "They stripj>ed him (Jestroyed Nineveh is proi)hetically meant, is come sus), and put on him a scai-let robe").
Xenoup before thy face— before Nineveh. Openhj, so phon mentions that the Medes were fond of
that tlie work of God may be manifest, watch this colour. The Lydians and Tyrians extracted
the way— by which the foe will attack, so as to be the dye from a ]iarticular worm, the chariots
ready to meet him. Ironical advice; equivalent shall "be with flaming torches— j. e., the chariots
to a prophecy, Thou shalt have need to tise all shall be like flaming torches, their wheels, in lightpossible means of defence; but, use what thou ning-like ra]iidity of rotation, flashing light and
wilt, all will be in vain,
make thy loins strong— striking sparks from the stones over which they
the loins are the seat of strengtli ; to gird them up pass (cf. Isa. v. 28). The English version supposes
is to prepare all one's strength for conflict (Job xl.
transposition of the Hebrew letters [put for nnci';
Also gird on thy sword (2 Sam. xx. 8 ; 2 Ki. a
7).
but the plural would be in the masculine form,
2. For the Lord hath turned away the
iv. 20).
It is better to translate the
excellency of Jacob—?, c, the time for Nineveh's on'c^, not feminine].

"publisheth peace" through Himself to all who
were once without hope, and threatened by the
hosts of Satan, the great enemy. Well may we
keep our spiritual " feast" with gladness of heart
The day is before long com(?'.
15; 1 Cor. v. 8).
ing when, in the city of our (4od, "the wicked,"
who now harass the saints, "shall no more pass
through;" when "the unclean shall not pass
over" the highway to it; and when "the ransomed of the Lord shall come to Zion with songs,
and everlasting joy upon their heads; they shall
obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing

the

,

,

.

.

.

.

;

—

I

j

I

rijie,
is
l)ec.ause Jacob (.ludah) and
Israel (the ten trilies) liave been suflficiently chas"Jacob" means here Jndnh. The Assytised.

overthrow

rian rod of cliastisement, l)aving done its work, is
to be thrown into tlie Are.
If God chastised
Jacob and Israel with all their " excellency" (Jeru-

CIO

Hebrew

[nn^E rsa] as it is, ' the chariots (shall be
furnished) with fire-flashing scf/thes^ (lit., with the
Iron
tire or glitter of scythes or iron weajions).
scythes were fixed at right angles to the axles,
and turned down, or parallel to it, inserted into

:

The

4 The chariots

5
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victorious armies

of God against Nineveh,

II.

B. C.

shall rage in the streets.

713.

They shall justle one against another in the broad ways
*They shall seem like torches, they shall run like the lightnings.

*

their show.

5

Or,

He

6

covering,
or.coverer.
Or, that

—
—they

shall recount his ^worthies

They

:

shall

stumble in their walk;

make

haste to the wall thereof,
And the ^defence shall be prepared.
6 The gates of the rivers shall be opened,
And the palace shall be .dissolved.
she shall be brought up,
7 And '^Huzzab shall be led away captive,
shall

gallants.

7

which was
established.or, there

—

The Medes, perhajjs, had
though no traces of them are found

the felly of the wheel.

such chariots,
On account of the latter
in Assyrian remains.
the chariots
fact, it may be better to translate,
(shall come) with the glitter of steel lueapons'
in the day of his
(.Uaurer and G. V. Smith),
preparation—Jehovah's (Isa. xiii. 3, "In the
day that the Lord shall give thee (Jacob and
Israel) rest from thy sorrow, and from thy fear,
and from the hard bondage wherein thoii wast
'

made

serve").

to

Or,

''the

Medo -Babylonian

commander's day of preparation for the attack.'
" He" {v. 1) confirms this, and "his" in this
the fir trees—their fir tree lances, shall
verse,
be terribly shaken— branded, so as fo strike tershall be tremulous with being brandror.
Or,
ished' (Maurer). 4. The chariots shall rage in
the streets shall be driven in furious haste (Jer.
xlvi, 9, " Come up, ye horses, and rage, ye charithey shall justle one against another—
ots"),
run to and fro (Maurer). in the broad ways— (2
Chr. xxxii. 6, "in the street of the gate of the
Large open spaces in the suburbs of
city").
they shall seem like torches lit.,
Niueveh.
'

—

—

—

'their (feminine in Hebrew) appearance' (is) viz.,
the appearance of the broad 2)laces is like that of
torches, through the nmnbers of chariots in them
Prov. viii. 26, open
flashing in the sun (marg.
they shall run like the lightnings—
places'),
with rapid violence (Matt. xxiv. 27, " As the
lightning cometh out of the east, and shineth
even unto the west, so shall also the coming of the
Sou of man be;" Luke x. 18). 5. The Assyrian
preparations for defence. He— the Assyrian king.
shall recount his worthies (ch. iii. 18, "Thy
shepherds slumber, O king of Assyria; thy nobles
shall dwell in the dust").
He shall review or
count over in his mind his nobles, choosing oiit the
bravest to hasteu to the walls and repel the
attack.
But in vain for they shall stumble in
their walk— 'they shall stumble in their advance^
through fear and hurry, they shall make haste
to the wall thereof, and the defence shall be
prepared the covering machine used by besiegers
to protect themselves in advancing to the wall.
Sucb sudden transitions, as here from the besieged
to the besiegers, are frequent (cf. Ezek. iv. 2).
(Maurer.) Or that used by the besieged Assyrians
(Calvin).
I prefer the latter, with the English
version.
For the context evidently refers to the
besieged, not to the besiegers.
breastwork of
interwoven boughs between the trees is probably
intended by the Hebrew [^rcn—lit. protector or

—

'

,

—

;

—

A

,

6. The gates of the rivers shall be
vrotection].
opened. The river wall on the Tir^ris (the west
defence of Nineveh) was 4,530 yards long. On the
north, soutli, and east sides there were large
moats, capable of being easily filled with water
from the Khosrsu. Traces of dams ("gates," or
sluices) for regulating the supply are still visible,
BO that the whole city could be surrounded with a
water barrier [v. 8, " Nineveh of old is like a pool
of water").
Besides, on the east, the weakest
side, it was further protected by a lofty double
617

was a stand

rampart, with a, moat 2<X) feet -wide between its
The moats
parts, cut in the rocky gi-ound.
or canals, flooded by the Ninevites before the
siege, to repel the foe, were made a dry bed to
march into the city, by the foe turning the waters
into a different channel, as Cyrus did in the siege
In the earlier capture of
of Babylon (Maurer).
Nineveh by Arbaces the Mede, and Belesis the
Babylonian, Diodorus Siculus, 1. 2, 80, states that
there was an old prophecy that it should not be
taken till the river became its enemy so, in the
third year of tlie siege, the river, by a fioocl, broke
down the walls twenty furlongs, and the king
thereupon burnt himself and his palace, and all
his concubines and wealth together, and the enemy
entered by the breach in the wall.
Fire and
water were doubtless the means of the second
and
destruction here foretold, as of the first,
the palace shall be dissolved— by the inundation
(Henderson). Or, those in the palace shall melt
with fear viz., the king and his nobles (Grotius).
7. Huzzab
the name of the Queen of Nineveh,

two

;

—
—

from a Hebrew root

[3^'n, from 33^1, to settle or fix],
implying that she stood 6?/ the king (Ps. xlv. 9,
"Upon thy right hand did stand the queen").
Rather, Nineveh personified as a
(Vatablus.)
queen. She who had long stood in the most
Similarly Calvin.
supreme prosperity.
George
Bawlinson conjectures that the name Huzzab may
answer to the region Adiahene oi the geographers,
derived from the Zab or Diab rivers on M'hich it lay.
Maurer makes it not a proper name, and translates, 'It is established,' or detei-mined (cf. Gen.
xli. 32, "The thing is established by God;" Dan.
G-'e-se«/?/.s takes the
vi. 12, "The thing is true").
Hebrew from a root [331'] akin to the Arabic,
flowed aAvay; and connects it with the previous
"And the palace shall be dissolved, and
"vei-se,
shall flow away." Henderson thinks that the gender requires tlie Hebrew tenn to be connected with
the jjreceding verse, but takes it from the Hebrew
'

root, to settle or establish :
though firmly established.'

'

The palace is

'

dissolved,

However, the Hebrew
feminine termination is not required to be appended to an Assyrian proper name, Huzzab the
queen. Thus Nisibis was written by the Assyrians Natzab, according to Stephanus. Moreover,
the English version is more supiiorted by the parshall be led away captive— the Hebrew
allelism,
[nn^i;] in the English version sense more iisually
is in the Kab and Hiphil conjugations, and perhaps
ought to be rendered, she is laid bare, broiiglit
forth from the female apartments, where Eastern
women remain secluded, and is stripped of her
ornamental attire. Cf. Isa. xlvii. 2, 3, " Uncover
thy locks, make bare the leg, uncover the thigh
Thy nakedness shall be uncovered, yea, thy
shame shall be seen" whei'e the same image of a
female, with face and legs exposed, is used of
a city captive and dismantled (cf. ch. iii. 5),
(Maurer.) she shall be brought up— her people
shall be made to go up to Babylon.
Cf. the use of
'go up' for being forced to move from a place
'

.

.

.

—

2

;

;
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And

her maids shall lead her as with the voice of doves,
Tabering upon their breasts.
8 But Nineveh is ^of old like a pool of water; yet they shall
but none shall ^look back.
Stand, stand, shall they cry;
9 Take ye the spoil of silver, take the spoil of gold
^^ For there is none end of the store and glory-

—

—

Out of

away.

flee

the

bath been.

them
10 Or,

ite store

12

[The
rapacious
character
of the

is

King of
Assyria
is

here

allegori-

cally set
forth.]
" Ps. 46. 9.

ch.

3. 3. 13.

15.

Josh.

11. 9.

the sword shall devour thy young lions

xxL 2, " that he (Nebuchadnezzar) may fjo
vp from us"), and her maids shall lead her as
with the voice of doves. As Niueveh is compared
to a queen dethroned and dishonoured, so she
has here assigned to her, in the image, handmaids
attending her loith doce-Uke plaints (Isa. xxxviii.
The
14, "I did mourn as a dove;" Isa. lix. II).
image implies helplessness and grief suppressed, but
at times breaking out. The minor cities and dej^endencies of Nineveh may be meant, or her
captive women (Jerome). Henderson and Maurer
tratislate [:d3, from a kindred Arabic form], for
/ter,'

'

moan,^ or

^

sigh.''

But the English

version is the sense of the Hebrew elsewhere continually,
tahering upon their breasts beating
on their breasts as on a tamkourine. 8. But
rather, 'though' (G.
is of old—
V. Smith),
rather, from the dags that she hath been, from
the earliest period of her existence. Alluding to

—

—

Nineveh's antiquity (Gen. x. 11). yet they shall
away.
Though Nineveh has been of old
defended by water surrounding her, yet her inhabitants shall flee away.' Grotius, less probably
(cf. ch. iu. 8-12), interprets, the 'waters' of her
numerous vopulation (Isa. viii. 7; Jer. li. 13; Kev.
Stand, stand, shall they cry; tout none
xvii. 15).
shall look back— i. e, the few patriotic citizens
shall cry to their /ee*n.r/ countrymen; 'but none
flee

'

looketh back,'

much

less stops in flight, so panic-

stricken are they. 9. Take ye the spoil of silver,
take the spoil of gold. The conquerors are summoned to plunder the city. Nineveh's riches
arose from the annual tribute paid by so many
subject states, as well as from its extensive mer-

chandise

vessels of
desire.

(Jer.

'lead

and

their in fin
11

—

And

to

turn.

^^

blackness.
^^the dwelling of the lions,
And the feeding place of the young lions.
Where the lion, eveti the old lion, walked,
And the lion's whelp, and none made tkem afraid?
The Hon did tear in pieces enough for his whelps.
1
And strangled for his lionesses.
And filled his holes ^vith prey, and his dens with ravin.
13 Behold, I am against thee, saith the Lord of hosts.
And I will burn '^her chariots in the smoke,

Where

Or, cause

»

And much pain is in all loins,
And the faces of them all gather

11

from

the days
that she

pleasant furniture.
10 She is empty, and void, and waste
And the heart melteth, and the knees smite together,
all

Or,

8

16; Ezek. xxvii. 2.3, 24, si)caks
similarly of Tyre's wealtli, derived from mercliants
(ch.

iii.

many states), for there is none end of the
store— accumulated by the i)lunder of subject nations.
It is remarkable that whilst small articles
of value (bronze inlaid with gold, gems, seals, and
alabaster rases) are found in the ruins of Nineveh,
there is none of fiohf and .'<i/r,'r. These, as liere
foretold, were 'taken for s])oir Ijcforc the palaces
were set on lire, and glory out of all the pleasant
furniture— or 'there are rirhes of precious vessels
of every kind' (Maurer).
Nineveii's sole 'glory'
nisi consisted in her 7-irhes or treasures of every
of
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10. She is empty, and void, and waste —
emptine-is, and emptiedne.ss, and devastation.
The accumulation of substantives without a verb
(as in ch. iii. 2), the two first of the three being

kind.
lit.,

derivatives of the same root, and like in sound,
and the number of syllables in them, increasing in
a kind of climax, intensify the gloomy effectiveness of the expression. Hebrew, Bukah, Mebukah, Mebullakah (cf. Isa. xxiv. 1, 3, 4; Zeph. i.
faces of them all gather blackness— (note,
15).
Joel ii. 6, "Before their face the people shall be
much pained: all faces shall gather blackness").
It is a just retribution that the Assyrians should
be made to feel in their turn the same terror
which they had caused to Israel. C'alnn translates,
withdraw (lit., gather up) their glow,' or flush
L e. grow pale [inxs ixap the former is from
"if<3, to gloiv, to adorn;
the latter from ysj^, to
gather together ; so, to gather tip so, as to withdraw.
So Maurer and Mercator. But the verb is almost
always used in the sense to gather, or contract;
and the noun may be derived from Tg, a pot,
'

:

,

Cf. Lam. v. 10,
the blackness of a ?J0<].
skin was black like an ovenf and Lam. iv.
" Their visage is blacker than a coal." I there11. Where is the
fore prefer the English version.
dwelling of the lions, and the feeding place of
the young lions, where the lion, even the old lion,
walked, and the lion's whelp— Nineveh, the seat
of em] lire of the rajmcious and destructive warriors of various ranks, typifled by the " lions,"

whence

"Our

8,

"young

lions,"

"old

lion

and "the lion's whelp."
aiijiropriate, as lions of

(or lioness,

The image

Maurer),

is peculiai-ly

winged, and
sometimes with the head of a man, are frequent in
the Assyrian sculjitures. It was as full of spoils
of all nations as a lion's den is of remains of its
prey.
The question, "where," &c., imitlies that
Jeliovah "would make an utter cud of the place,"
so that its very site could not be found (ch. i. 8).
It is a (luestion exjircssing wonder, so incredible
filled his
did it then seem. 12. The lion
holes with prey, and his dens with ravin- different kinds of prey. Cf. Isa. iii. 1, "the stay and
the staff," &c. 13. Behold ... I will bum her
chariots In the smoke—or, (so as to pass)
into

every

foiTn,

.

.

.

'

;

;

:
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Repetition of

—

;

;

Nineveh's doom.

III.

And I will cut off thy prey from the earth,
Aiid the voice of thy messengers shall no more be heard.
it is all full of lies and robbery
to the ^ bloody city
3
The prey departeth not
2 The noise of a whip, and the noise of the rattling of the wheels,
And of the prancing horses, and of the jumping chariots.
3 The horseman lifteth up both ^the bright sword and the glittering spear:
And there is a multitude of slain, and a great number of carcases

WOE

!

—

—

And

none end of their corpses
They stumble upon their corpses
there is

smoke'— a,
i.

xlvi.

9.)

entirely (Maurer).

Calvin, like the

(Ps. xxxvii. 20;

English version, ex-

'As soon as the flame catches, and the tire
smokes, by the mere smoke I will burn her
chariots.' "If the English version be retained,
" smoke " must be put for the fire emitting smoke.
For smol-e cannot with any propriety be said to
hum Nineveh's chariots, and I will cut off thy
prey from the earth— thou shalt no more carry off
prey from the nations of the earth, and the voice
of thy messengers shall no more be heard— no
more shall thy emissaries be heard throughout thy
provinces, conveying thy king's commands, and
exacting tribute of subject nations. There is also
probably a special allusion to the messengers
(Rabshakeh, &c. ) sent with haughty messages to
Jerusalem and Hezekiah by Sennacherib, (cf. 2 Ki.
xix. 23, " By thy messengers thou hast reproached
the Lord, and hast said, with the raultitvide of
my chariots I am come up to the height of the
mountains," &c.)
Remarhs.
1.
The destroying nations which
from time to time appear on the stage of the
world's history are God's battle-axe wherewith
He executes judgment on the guilty {r. 1). After
He hath employed these nations, as Nineveh and
Babylon, for a time to fulfil His purpose. He lays
them aside. But in the case of His elect people,
as Jacob and Israel, after having inflicted the
chastisements in full which were needed for their
discipline and correction. He restores them to His
favour again (v. 2). 2. God sees in His own people,
because of His own sovereign grace to them, an
"excellency" which He sees in no other people.
Let us take care that we be among "the excellent, in whom is all God's delight " (Ps. xvi. 3). So
shall He make us, with the true Israel, "an eternal
plains,

—

excellency"

(Isa. Ix. 15).

3.

How

unavailing are

all men's efforts, if the Lord, the only true "defence" (('. 5), is departed from them! In vain
proud sinners count over their " worthies." They
alone are accounted " worthy to escape all those
things that shall come to pass, and to stand before
the Son of man " (Luke xxi. 36), who have sought
the Lord with an unfeigned repentance and living
faith.
4. If Nineveh had mourned with the dovelike spirit of penitence, and had smitten on her
breast, like the self-condemning publican, in time,
she would not too late have mourned with bitter
self-reproach and despair, led by her "maids
with the voice of doves, tabering upon their
breasts " {v. 7). Her very means of defence, the
waters which almost surrounded the city, were
turned against her {v. 8). Her silver, gold, vessels
of desire (v. 9, marg.), and store, were of no profit
to her in the day of wrath.
So shall it be with all
transgressors.
If they would mourn for sin now,
they would not have to mourn on account of
punishment hereafter. If they would make to
themselves friends of the mammon of unrighteousness now, when they die, the latter would
receive them into everlasting habitations (Luke
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CHAP.
1

3.

city of

bloods.

Eze. 22

2.

Eze.

6

Hab.
2

24.

2 12.

the flame
of the
sword,
and the
lightning of
the spear.

xvi. 9).
If they would seek the dove-like Spirit,
the Holy Ghost, whom the Son sends from the
Father to all who truly pray, they would at last,
through the merits of the Saviour, and through
sanctification by the Spirit, be made meet for the
inheritance of the saints in light. 5. Emptiness
and desolation are the ultimate end of all mere
guilty conscience
worldly greatness (v. 10).
makes cowards of the most hardy (vv. 8-10).

A

"The

wicked

(Prov. xxviii.

when no man pursueth"
The liou-Hke nature and brute

flee

1).

courage of Nineveh (vv. 11, 12) failed her in tlie
of her need; and her den of iniquity, the
storehouse of rapine, was utterly laid waste,
because "the Lord of hosts" was "against"
her (v. 13).
And then the voice of her imperious " messengers " was hushed in the stillness of death for ever. Let us remember all the
pomp and glory of the world are similarly soon
coming to an end, that so we may learn not to be
dazzled by the tinsel glare but to act on the principle. " He that doeth the will of God abideth for
ever (1 John ii, 17).
CHAP. III. 1-19.—Eepetition of Nineveh's

hour

;

'

Doom, with new Features— The Cause is
HER Tyranny, Rapine, and Cruelty — No
Amon's Fortifications did not Save her: it
IS Vain, therefore, for Nineveh to think
her Defences will Secure her against God's
Sentence.
1.

viz.,
is

Woe

to the bloody city!— lit., city oj bloodshed by Nineveh just so now her own blood
;

to be shed,

it is all full

of lies

and robbery-

Extortion (Grotius). the prey
departeth not Nineveh never ceases to live by
rapine. Or, better (as the other translation would
require, 'departeth not from Jier^), the Hebrew
verb [a"p.;] is transitive, she (Nineveh) does not
make the prey depart she ceases not to plunder.
2.
The noise of a whip, and the noise of the
rattling of the wheels, and of the prancing horses,
and of the jumping chariots. The reader is transported into the midst of the fight (cf. Jer. xlvii
The " noise of the whips " urging on the horses
3).
(in the chariots) is heard, and of the " rattling
"
of the wheels " of war-chariots, and the " horses
are seen " prancing," and the " chariots jumping,"
&c. 3. The horseman— distinct from "the horses"
lifteth up denoting readi(in the chariots, v. 2).
violence (Maurer).

—

'

:'

—

ness for fight (Eivald).
Gesenius translates, ' lifteth \XY> {lit., makes to ascend) his horse.' Similarly
Maurer, ' makes his horse to rise up on his hind
feet.'
The Vulgate translates, 'ascending' i. e.,
making his horse to advance up to the assault.
This last is perhaps better than the English verthe bright sword and the glittering spear
sion,
—lit., 'the glitter of the sword and the flash of
the spear
This, as well as the translation, the
horseman advancing up,' more graphically presents
the battle scene to the eye. they stumble upon
their corpses
the Medo - Babylonian enemy
!

'

'

—

stumble upon the Assyrian corpses.

—
NAHUM

Bepetition of

Because of the multitude

Nineveh's doom

III.
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whoredoms of the well-favoured

of the

» Isa

harlot,

The "mistress of witchcrafts,
That selleth nations through her whoredoms.

And
And
And
And
And
And
And

I will cast

abominable

filth

it shall

come

say,

Whence

Nineveh

thee,

laid waste

:

—who

will

This assigns the reason for Nineveh's destrucwhoredoms of the well-favoured harlot.
tion,
As Assyria was not a worshipper of the true God,
"whoredoms" cannot mean, as in the case of
Israel, apostasy to the worship of false gods
but
her harlot-like artifices, whereby she allured neighbouring states so as to subject them to herself.
As the unwary are allured by the "well-favoured
hai'lot's" looks, so Israel, Judali [e. .9., under Ahaz,
who, calling to his aid Tiglath-pileser against
Syria, was made tributary by him, 2 Ki. xvi. 7-10),
and other nations, were tempted by the plausible
Itrofessious of Assyria, and by the lure of commerce (Eev. xviii. 2, 3), to trust her. " All nations
have drunk of the wine of the wi-ath of her fornication (Babylon, the successor of Nineveh), and the
kings of the earth have committed fornication with
her, and the merchants of the earth are waxed
rich through the abundance of her delicacies." the
mistress of witchcrafts— (Isa. xlvii. 9, 12). Alluding to the love incantations whereby harlots
tiled to dement and ensnare youths; answering
to the subtle machinations whereby Assyi-ia attracted nations to her. that selleth nations—
(lejirives nations of their liberty, as slaves used to
be xold; and in other projjcrty aldo ftale was a

:i, 6-8).
But elsewhere tliere is no evidence that
the Assyrians did this, and families— peoples.
G. I will discover thy skirts upon thy face— i. e.,
discover thy nakedness by t/iroiri/i;/ up t/ii/ skirts
V 111)11 tin/ fare (tlio greatest ]ios8iblc insult), pulling
them _u]) as high as thy head (Jer. xiii. 22; Ezek.
xvi. ,37-41).
I will treat thee not as a matron, but
as a harlot, whose shame is exposed, her gaudy
linery l)eing lifted up off her (Isa. xlvii. 2, 3).
So
Ninoveli shall ])e stri))i)cd of aU her glory and
defences on which she ]indcs herself.
6. And I
will cast ahominable filth upon thee— as infamous
liariots used to be treated,
and will set thee as a
gazingstock cxiiosed to pul)]ic ignominy, as a
warning to others (Ezek. xxviii. 17). 7. all they
that look upon thee-wlun thou hast been made
"a gazingstock y (/•. 0). shall flee from thee
as a thing horrible to look uiion (cf. "standing
whence shall I seek
afar oj'" llev. xviii. 10).

2,

—

G2<)

Ki.

11.

1. 16.

9. 7.

8

Isa. 14. 16-

upon thee

Jer 61, 37.
Zeph. 2 15.
Heb. 10.33

shall flee

bemoan her ?

3

No Amon,
or,

?

nourish-

ing
Jer. 46. 25.

Eze.

30. 14,

15.

—

Because of the multitude of the whoredoms.

u.'iual mode of transfer.
Maurer undei-stands it
of depriving nations of their freedom, and literally
xcllin;/ them as slaves to distant ])eo]i]cs (Joel iii.

1.

19.

shall I seek comforters for thee

;

37.

23 2J.

" 1

vile,

Art thou better than ^populous No,
That was situate among the rivers.
That had the waters round about it.
Whose rampart u-as the sea, and her wall U'as from the sea ?
Ethiopia ^'and Egypt were her strength,
and it u-as infinite;
4.

I'i.

Eze
Mic.

Hab.

—and make thee

to pass, that all they that look
is

IS. 2.

Eze.

will set '^thee as a gazingstock.

from thee.

And

upon

17. 1.5

Rev.

Jer. 1) 22.

am

against thee, saith the Lord of hosts;
* I will discover thy skirts upon thy face,
I will show the nations thy nakedness,
the kingdoms thy shame.
I

9.

Rev

» Isa. 47. 2 3

families through her witchcrafts.

Behold,

23. 11.

Isa. 47.

d Jer

46. 0.

Eze

30. 6.

comforters for thee ?—(cf. Isa. li. 19, which Nahum
had before his mind.)
8. Art thou better than populous No— rather,
as the Hebrew, No Amon,' the Egyptian name
for Thebes in Upper Egypt meaning the portion
or 2^ossession of Amon, the Egyptian Jupiter
(whence the Greeks called the city Diospolis), who
was es]iecially worshipped there. The Egj'ptian
iuscrii)tions call the god Amon-re—i. e., Amon the
Sun; he is represented as a human figure with a
ram's head, seated on a chair (Jer. xlvi. 25 Ezek.
'

;

;

XXX. 14-10). The blow inflicted on No Amon,
described in ?'. 10, was probably by the Assyrian
Sargon, who, being provoked by the alliance of So
or Sabacho II. with Hoshea, the Israelite king,
who had revolted from Assyria, proceeded, after
having destroyed Samaria, and havingled the ten
tribes captive, to attack Egj'pt and Ethiopia, to
which latter at this time belonged No Amon of
Upper Egypt. The Assyrian inscriptions tell us of
his receiving tribute from a Pharaoh of Egypt, and
of his destrojang in ])art No Amon thereby they
confirm Nahum and Isa. xx. Sargon reigned 722715 B. c, (cf. notes on Isa. xviii. and xx.) As
:

Thebes, with

all

her i-esources, was overcome by

Assyria, so Assyrian Nineveh, notwithstanding
all her might, in her turn, shall be overcome by
Babylon.
The English version, "riopulous" if
correct, implies that No's large population ditl not
save her from destruction,
situate among the
rivers— probably the channels into which the Nile
here divides (cf. Isa. xix. G-8). Thebes lay on both
sides of the river.
It was famed in Homer's time
for its hundred pates (' Iliad,' ix. 381).
Its ruins
still describe a circuit of twenty-seven miles.
Of
them the temjiles of Luxor and Karnak, east of
the river, arc most famous. The colonnade of the
former, and the grand hall of the latter, are of
stupendous dimensions.
One wall still represents the expedition of Shishak against Jerusalem
under Itehoboam (I Ki. xiv. 25; 2 Ghr. xii. 2-9).

whose rampart was the sea, and her wall was
from the sea?— i. e., rose up "from the sea."
Manrcr trandcitcs, 'whose wall consisted of the
wa.' But this woidd be a mere rei)etition of the
former clause. The Nile is called a sea, from its
ai)iiearance in the
waters shall fail
Nile).

9.

annual llood

(Isa. xix. 5,

"The

from the sea"— i.e., from the
Ethiopia— Hebrew, Cush. and Egypt

—

;

;

NAHUM

The miserable ruin

:

.

: :

of NineveJi foretold.

III.

Put and Lubim were *thy helpers.
10 Yet was she carried away, she went into captivity
Her young children also were dashed in pieces

B. C. 713.

—

*

help.

d Joel

At the top of all the streets
And they ''cast lots for her honourable men,
And all her great men were bound in chains.

'

—

Thou
Thou

14

fire shall

devour thy

bars.

11.

Hoa

15 There shall the

fire

—

'

.

,

—

—

—

—

—

;

:

:

621

Eev.6.15,17.
/

the siege, ^fortify ^thy strong holds
the mortar,
make strong the brick-kiln.
devour thee; the sword shall cut thee ofi"

Egypt. Ethiopia is thought at this time
to have been mistress of Upper Egypt, which latter,
therefore, is induded under the name "Ethiopia."
were lier strengtli
her safeguard as au ally,
it was infinite— tlie resources of these, her allies,
Put— or Phut (Gen. x. 6). Dewere endless.
scended from Ham (Ezek. xxvii. 10 mentions Phut
as serving in the mercenary armies of Tyre). From
an Egyptian root. Fit or Pit, meaning a hoxo, as
they were famed as archers {Gesenius). Probably
west of Lower Egypt, and conterminous with Libya
Proper. Josej)lius ('Antiquities,' i. 6, 2) identities
it with Mauritania (cf marg. Jer. xlvi. 9,
The
Ethiopians (Cush) and the Libyans (Put) that
handle the shield;' Ezek. xxxviii. 5).
Lubim
the Libyans, whose capital was Cyrene; extending
along the Mediterranean west of Egypt (2 Chr. xii.
3; xiv. 9-11; xvi. 8, "The Ethiopians and the
Lubims, a huge host, with very many chariots and
horsemen" all of whom, under Zerah, "with a
thousand thousand and three hundred chariots,"
God overthrew when Asa, king of Judah, went
against the invaders, resting on the Lord, and in
His name ; Acts ii. 10, " the parts of Libya about Gyrene").
As, however, the Lubims a.re always connected with the Egyptians and Ethiopians, they are
perhaps distinct from the Libyans. The Lubims
were probably at first wandering tribes who afterwards were settled under Garthage in the region of
Gyrene, under the name Libyans, were thy No's.
helpers lit., in thj help i. e., among tliy auxiliaries (cf. Deut. xxxiii. 26, " The God of Jeshuruu
rideth upon the heaven in thy help").
10. Yet
was she carried away, she went into captivity—
notwithstanding all her might, she was overcome,
cast lots for her honourable men— they divided
them among themselves by lot, as slaves (Joel iii.
3, " They have cast lots for my people"). 11. Thou
also Shalt be drunken made to cb-ink of the cup
of Jehovah's wrath (Isa. li. 17, 21 Jer. xxv. 15).
thou Shalt be hid— covered out of sight a prediction remarkably verified in the state in which
the ruins of Nineveh have been found (O. V.
Smith).
As " hid" precedes " thou also shalt seek
strength," &c., Calvin in one place refers to Nineveh's state when attacked by her foe
Thou who
now vauntest thyself shalt be compelled to seek
a hiding-place from the foe.' But Maurer objects
that, if it meant 'thou shalt hide thyself,' the
Hithpael conjugation would be used. Therefore
he translates, 'Thou shalt be neglected and slighted
by all, who wast once so celebrated.' I much prefer the English version, which is Galohi^s view
elsewhere,
Thou shalt be hid"— «. e., according
'

3.

7. 17.

Liike23.30.

»

—Lower

10. 8.

Amos 8.
Mic.

—
—
—

Draw thee waters for
Go into clay, and tread

11,

Hab. 1. 10.
1 Sam. 13. 6.
1 Sam. 14,
Isa. 2 10,13.

:

The

3. 3.'

Obad

also shalt be drunken;
thou ^shalt be hid,
also shalt seek strength because of the enemy.
All
thy
strong
holds
shall
be
like
•^fig trees with the first-ripe figs
12
If they be shaken, they shall even fall into the mouth of the eater.
13 Behold, ^thy people in the midst of thee are women
The gates of thy land shall be set wide open unto thine enemies

11

in thy

Eev.

6. 13.

Isa

19. 13.

Jer.

50.;37.

Jer. 51. 30.

* Isa.
Jer.

8. 9.

46. 3.

Hebrew idiom [nn*?!?:]. Thou shalt so vanish
out of sight as though thou hadst not been. Referring to the double fact of Nineveh being as it
were hidden out of sight of the foe, not daring to
present herself to confront him, and also to her
subsequent utter extinction, so that her very site
was for ages unknown, till lately, thou also shalt
seek strength because of the enemy— thou too,
like Thebes {v. 9), shalt have recourse to other
nations for help against thy Medo- Babylonian
enemy. 12. All thy strong holds— on the borders
of Assyria, protecting the approaches to Nineveh
"the gates of thy land" [v. 13). shall be like fig
trees with the first-ripe figs
expressing the
rapidity and ease of the capture of Nineveh (cf.
Isa. xxviii. 4, "The glorious beauty which is on
the head of the fat valley (of Samaria, or Ephraim) shall be ... as the hasty (early ripe) fruit
before the summer; which when he that looketh
upon it seeth, while it is yet in his hand, he eateth
13. Behold, thy people— thy
it up ;" Rev. vi. 13).
in the midst of thee are women— unsoldiers,
able to fight for thee (Isa. xix. 16, "In that day
shall Egyijt be like unto women;" Jer. 1. 37; li.
the gates of thy land— the fortified passes
30).
or entrances to the region of Nineveb (cf. Jer. xv,
North-east of Nineveh there were hills, afford7).
ing a natural bariaer against an invader; the
guarded passes through these are probably "the
gates of the land" meant, the fire shall devour
thy bars — the "bars" of the fortresses at the
passes into Assyria. So in Assyrian remains the
Assyrians themselves are represented as setting
fire to the gates of a city (Bonomi 'Nineveh,' pp.
to the

:

—

194, 197).
14. Draw thee waters for the siege, fortify thy
strong holds ironical exhortation to Nineveh to
defend herself. Draw thee waters so as not to
be without water for di'inking, in the event of
being cut ofi' by the besiegers from thy fountains.
go into clay, and tread the mortar, niake strong
the brick-kiln—" make strong," or 'repair' {Maurer); so as to have a supjily of bricks formed of kilnburned clay, to repair breaches in the ramparts,
or to build new fortifications inside when the
outer ones are taken by the foe. 15. There in
the very scene of thy great preparations for defence and where thou now art so secure, shall
the fire devour thee— "the fire," even as at the
former destruction ; Sardanapalus (Pul?) perished
with all his household in the conflagration of his
l^lace, having in despair set it on fire, the traces
the sword shall
of which are still remaining,

—

—

—

;

.

.

—

NAHUM

Tlie miserable ruin
It shall eat thee

Make
Make

:

up

many
thyself many
thyself

like

^

of Nineveh foretold.

III.

B

Hhe canker-worm:
<

as the canker-worm,
as the locusts.
stars of

heaven

ai-e as the locusts,
captains as the great grasshoppers,
WTiich camp in the hedges in the cold day.
But when the sun ariseth they flee away,
And their place is not known where they are,
^king of Assyria:
18 Thy shepherds slumber,
Thy 'nobles shall dwell in the dust:
upon
the mountains.
people
is
'scattered
Thy
And no man gathereth tke7n.
thy wound
19 T/m-e is no ^healing of thy bruise

—

1. 4.

.Toel

2.

25.

hired
soldiers.

And thy

;

33. 16,

Joel

&0r.

Thy •'crowned

17

C. 713.

Ps
17.

Thou hast multiplied thy ^merchauts above the
The canker-worm ^spoileth, and fleeth away.

16

:

«

Or.

}

Eev.

spreadeth
himself.
9. 7.

* Jer. 60

Eze

18.

31. 3.

Eze. 32

22.

23.

7

Or, valiant

ones.
'

is

grievous

8

1

Ki. 22

17.

wrinkling

eat thee up like the canker-worm— 'the licking
make thyself many as
locust' [p'ril (Henderson),
the locusts 'the swarming locasts [nanN:] (Hen.
dcrson) i.e., however " many" be thy forces, like
those of 'the swarming locusts,' or the 'licking
locusts,' yet the foe sliall consume thee as the
licking locust licks up all before it. .See on the
various kinds of locust, note, Joel i. 4, and Amos
16. Thou hast multiplied thy merchants
vii. 1.
(Ezek. xxvii. 2.3, 24, concerning Tyre, "Haran,
and Canneh, and Eden, the merchants of Sheba,
Asshur, and Chilmad, were thy merchants. These

Rosenor, rather, 'military leaders' (Maurer).
miiller makes the first syllable from [f)D] a family.

were thy merchants in all sorts of things").
Nineveh, by large canals, had easy access to
Babylon and was one of the great routes for the
people of the west and north-west to that city:
lying on the Tigris, it had access to the sea. The
Hence
Pliceuicians carried its wares everywhere.
the cankerits merchandise is so much spoken of.

which camp in the hedges in
English version,
the cold day— cold deprives the locust of the power
of flight; so they alight in cold weather and at
night, but when warmed by the sun soon "flee

—

'

;

'

'

—

;

worm

spoileth,

and

fleeth

away—

i.

e.,

spoileth

The "canker-worm," or licking
[p.^:], answers to the Medo-Babylonian inCalvin
vaders of Nineveh (Ludovicus de Dieu).
explains, less probably, 'Thy merchants spoiled
many regions and but the same shall befall them
as befalls locusts, they in a moment shall be scatMaiirer, somewhat simitered and Hee away.
larly
The licking locust puts ofi' (the envelope in
which his wings had been folded), and fleeth avyay,
so shall thy merchants be dispersed' (ch. ii. 9,
"Take ye the spoil of silver, take the spoil of
thy merchants.
locust

;

'

gold;" cf. .Toel i. 4). I prefer the first view— viz..
As the canker-worm siwileth, and fleeth away with
tlie spoil, so

the

enemy

spoils

(i.

e.,

shall snoil)

thy merchants, and flees away. \ppQ is properly to
put of, so to strip or spoil].
However, v. 17
favours the view that by the canker-worm fleeing
away are meant the Assyrians, not the enemy that
was to spoil them: "Thy crowned as the locusts
.

.

.

flee

away and

their place

is

not

known where

they are." The Hebrew has ten different names
17. Thy
for the locust, so destructive was it.
crowned— thy princes (Rev. ix. 7, "On their (the
locusts') heads were as it were crowns like gold").
Tlie king's nobles and officers wore the tiara, as
well as the king; hence they are called here "tliy
crowned ones."
["^'I^JP, a word found nowhere
else
the p is the formative letter. The body of
the word is from in, to consecrate, whence comes
TT3, a prince, and ir), a crown\.
aa the locusts—
as many as the swarminr/ locustf. thy captains
Taphsarika ["^'"icscj, Tiphsar, an Assyrian word;
found also in Jer. li. 27, meaning «a<rap« (MiclMelis);
:

G22

Others, from [=]5pJ the marching tramp of soldiers.
Lee, from the Ohaldaic [an], pre-eminent. Among
the more modern Jews the term was applied to a
superior angel (Jonathan on Deut. xxviii. 12). The
last sylable, sar ["lii'], means a lirince, and is found
in BeUha'c-zar, Nahopolas-sar, Nehuchadnez-zar.
as the great grasshoppers [oiji au]— lit., as t/ie
Maurer
locust of locusts— i. €., the largest locust.

—

i. e.,
translates, 'as many as locusts upon locicsts^
locusts.
The Hebrew idiom favours the

swarms of

away."

So shall the Assyrian multitudes suddenly

disappear, not leaving a trace behind (cf. Pliny,
18. Thy shepherds—
'Histora Natura,' xi. 29).
slumber are carelessly secure
i. e., thy leaders,
(Maurer).
Rather, 'lie in death's sleep, haying
been slain' (Jerome). (Ezek. xv. 16; Ps. Ixxvi. 6.)
thy nobles shall dwell in the dust—CPs. vii 5,
"Let him (the enemy) lay mine honour in the

—

dust ;" Ps. xciv. 17). thy people is scattered— the
necessary consequence of their leaders being laid
low (1 Iti. xxii. 17). 19. There is no healing of
thy bruise.
According to Herodotus, the first
Median attack on Nineveh took place in 633 b. c.
The final siege was about 62.5 b. c. Saracus, probably grandson of Esar-haddon, was its last king.
Finding resistance vain, he collected his wives and
treasures in his palace, and with his own hand set
fire to it, and perished in the flames (Ahydenus,
whom George liaiulinson follows). In strict fulfilment, Assyria never after rose to a national existence. In the troubles that followed the accession of
Darius Hystaspes, Assyria, with Armenia and Media, attempted a revolt against Persia, but utterly
failed, all that hear the bruit of thee— the reiwrt.
shall clap the hands over thee— with joy at thy fall.
Tlic sole descendants of the ancient Assyrians and
Ba))ylonians in the wliolo country are the Nestorian Christians, who si^cak a Chaldean language
(Lnyard). for upon whom hath not thy wickedness passed continually 7— im])lying God's long
forbearance, and the consequent enormity of Assyria's guilt, rendering her case one that admitted
no hope of restoration.
Itemarks.—l. God visits transgressors with judgment in kind. Nineveh, the "city of blood," waa
doomed to be given bloodshed to satiety. The
Vjlood of her choicest citizens was to flow in torrents: and there was to be "none end of their
corpses" (v. 3). She who never ceased to make a
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of Nhieve

":

—

;

HABAKKUK.
1 rrHE burden which Habakkuk the prophet did see.
Lord, how long " shall I cry, and thou wilt not hear
2 J.
Eve7i cry out unto thee o/ violence, and thou wilt not save!
and cause me to behold grievance
3 Why dost thou show me iniquity,
For spoiling and violence are before me

B. C.

—

And

"»

:

?

Ps.

6

—

—

—

1. 110.6

hMXCiQ-D.—

The

2irophetic sentence.

2, 3.

Lord, how long shall I cry
even cry out unto
thee of violence
Why dost thou show me
iniquity? Similar language is used of the Chaldeans {vv. 9, 13) as here is used of the Jews: implying that as the Jews sinned by violence and
inhisUce, so they should be punished hy violence
and injustice (Pro v. i. 31). Jelioiakim's reign was
marked by injustice, treachery, and bloodshed
(Jer. xxii. 3, 13-17).
Therefore the Chaldeans
should be sent to deal with him and his nobles
according to their dealings with others (vv. 6, 10,
1], 17).
Cf. Jeremiah's expostulation with Jehovah, Jer. xii. 1, " Righteous art thou, O Lord,
when I plead wnth thee, yet let me talk with thee
of thy judgments: wherefore doth the way of
the wncked prosper?" Jer. xx. 8; and Job xix. 7,
Why dost thou
8.
cause me to behold
grievance? Drmius and Maurer deny that the
Hebrew verb [t2'3n] is ever active. Translate,
'(Wherefore) dost thou behold (without doing
aught to check it) grievance ? The context favours
the English version.
But the omission of 'me,'
which the English version supplies, favours the
translation, "Why dost thou behold grievance
(without interposing to jninish it)? In r. 5 Jehovah replies, though seemingly now an unconcerned
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

spectator of grievance, "Behold
I will \york
a work in your days which ye will not believe,
tliough it be told you."
and there are that raise
up strife and contention— so Calvin. But Maurer
translates, ' there is strife, and contention raises
itself.'
In the English version the relative 'that'
is to be understood— /*<., ' there is (he that) raiseth
up strife and contention.' In Maurer and Jlenderson's view the active Hebrew verb [N^:J is
.

.

.

taken intransitively of

e.ialtinn or raising one's self,
as in Hos. xii. 15 (Hebrew Bible); or ch. xiii. 1
(the English version Bible).
Others avoid even

the latter license, by understanding the verb impersonally '(one) raiseth up contention.'
The
collocation of the words in the Hebrew sentence
favours this view [i<^-, pnci nn ',t:,]. 4. Therefore
—because thou dost suffer such crimes to go unthe law is slacked— w chiliad [y^ZiP].
punished,
624

9, 10.

94. 3.

Ps. 119.

36.

2 Pet. 2

8.

Job
Job

6. 10.

12. 6.

21. 7.

Ps.

12. 8.

Ps.

94. 20.

Ps. 58.
1

1

37. 1, 7.

Kev.

—

CHAP. I. 1-17.. Habakkuk's Expostulation WITH Jehovah on account of the Prevalence OF Injustice
Jehovah Summons
Attention to His Purpose of Sending the
The Prophet
Chaldeans as the Avengers
Complains that these are Worse than
those on mtiom Vengeance was to be taken.

Ps

Ps. 74

there are that raise up strife and contention.
4 Therefore *the law is slacked, and judgment doth never go forth
For the wicked doth compass about the righteous
Therefore ^ wrong judgment proceedeth.
Behold ye among the heathen, and regard, and wonder marvellously
5
For / will work a work in your days.
Which ye will not believe, though it be told you.

—

626.

CHAP.

!

1, 2.

Or,

wrested.

It has no authority, and secures no respect,
and judgment doth never go forth— "judgment,"
wrong judgment proceedeth —decisions

justice,

are given contrary to right.
5. Behold ye among the heathen, and regard,
and wonder marvellously: for I will work a
work. Here Jehovah replies to Habakkuk's complaint [r. 2), Though I do not minish violence and
wrong immediately, it is not that I am an uncon-

cerned spectator; in my own good time I will
Vi ork a work of vengeance upon the transgressors
past all that could be expected (cf. Isa. xxix. 14,
Behold I will proceed to do a marvellous work
among this people, even a marvellous work and a
wonder").
Quoted by St. Paul (Acts xiii. 41,

"Behold, ye despisers, and wonder, and perish; for
work a work in your days, which ye snail in no
wise believe, though a man declare it unto yon ").
—among the heathen. In Acts xiii. 41, "ye deSo the Syriac and
spisers," from the LXX.
Arabic versions i)erhaps from a different Hebrew reading. [Some conjecture that for D'i.i?
the LXX., Syriac, and Arabic read Dn:3]. PoI

;

But
[f<^3], to be haughty.
our Hebrew MSS. support the English version
The seeming variation is to be
reading here.
In the English version
accounted for thus
reading of Habakkuk, Cod, in reply to the prophet's expostulation, addresses the Jews as about
to be punished, " Behold ye among the heathen
(with whom ye deserve to be classed, and Ijy
whom ye shall be punished as 'despisers;' the
sense implied, whicli St. Paul e.i'p7-esses) learn
from them what ye refused to learn from me."
For " wonder marvellously," St. Paul, in Acts xiii.
41, has, " wonder and periJth," which gives the
sense, not the literal wording of the Hebrew,
'wonder, wonder' i. e., be overwhelmed in wonder.
The despisers are to be given up to their

cocke supposes a root
all

:

—

:

own

stupefaction, and so perish, which ye will
not believe, though it be told you. Herein the
unbelief of the Jews is reproved: unbelieving as
ye arc, ye will not credit the announcement of
coming vengeance, which shall exceed all your
conceiition.
But at last you will know to your
cost, and believe in spite of yourselves, that I
have spoken the truth. The Israelite unbelievers
would not credit the i>roi)hecy as to the fearfulness
of the destruction to be wrought by the Chaldeans, nor afterwards the deliverance promised
from that nation. So, analogously, in St. Paul's
day, the Jews would not credit the prediction of

—

—

:

;

:

HABAKKUK

The fearjul vengeance

of the Chaldeans.

I.

H raise up the Clialder.ns,

.c

that bitter and hasty nation.
Which shall march through the " breadth of the land,
To possess the dwelling-places that are not theirs.

6 For,

7

lo,

They are terrible and dreadful
Their judgment and their dignity

2

s

them

shall proceed of themselves.

8 Their horses also are swifter than the leopards.
And are more ^fierce than the evening wolves:
And their horsemen shall spread themselves,

9

They
They

horsemen

shall

come from

ment
these,

come

far;

—

this his

(

bound him in fetters, to carry him to Babylon").
The Hebrew [n'po] is future, I \vill raise up.' the
'

Chaldeans, that bitter— j. e., cruel (Jer. 1. 42,
great nation, and many kings shall be raised up
from the coasts of the earth they shall hold the
bow and the lance: they are c)-uel, and will not
show mercy" &c. ; cf. marq., Judg. xviii. 25,
" angry," hitter of soul; 2 Sam. xvii. 8, " chafed in
their minds," bitter of soul),
and hasty— not //fssionate, but 'impetuous.'
7. their judgment and
their dignity shall proceed of themselves—;, e.,
they recognize no judge save themselves, and they
get for themselves and keep their own " dignity,"
without needing others' help. It will be vain for
the Jews to complain of their tyrannical judgvi^nts; for whatever the Chaldeans decree they
will do according to their own will they will not
brook any one attempting to interfere. 8. Their
horses also are swifter than the leopards.
Oppian ('Cyneg.' iii. 76) says of the leopard,
It runs most swiftly straight on
you would
:

:

'

:

was

it

fierce

flying through the

—rather,

air.'

and are

'more keen;' lit., sharp.
than the evening wolves— wolves famished with
fasting all day, and so most keen in attacking
tlie fold under covert of the approaching night
(Jer. V. 6 Zeph. iii. 3, " Her judges are evening
wolves;" cf. Gen. xlix. 27).
Hence twilight is
termed, in Arabic and Persian, the tvolfs tail; and
and their horsein French, entre cMen et loup.
men shall spread themselves i^roudly [ic'q, from
!i":2, to grow p^-oud]; as in Jer. 1.
11, and Mai. iv.
2, the same Hebi-ew Avord imijlies, groiving in
stroigth and rigour.
So also the Arabic cognate
;

word (Maurer). and their horsemen shall come
from far— and yet are not wearied by the long
VOL. IV.

6

sharp

6

the opposi-
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2?. 49,

their face.s

toward the
east

:

or,

the suppii'g

and

offend,

up

of

their faces,
etc.

journey. 9. They shall come all for violence—
the sole object of all is, not to establish just right,?,
but to get all they can by violence. their faces
shall sup up as the east wind—/, e., they shall, as
it were, swallow up all before them ; so the horse,
in Job xxxix. 24, is said to " sivalloio tlie grouuil
with fierceness and rage " [from N'DJ, to swalloiv up],
'

Maurer takes the Hebrew

[no^n] from an

A i-abic

'the desire of their faces'—?, e., the eager
by their faces. Henderson, with
Syminachus and the Syriac, translates, the aspect,'
root,

desire expressed

'

from an Arabic

root,

'

that which appears externally

Gesenius and Ludovicus cle Dieu
from the root [ncj] akin to the Arabic for

of anything.^

take

it

multitude:

'

their midtitude of faces.''

"A wind- the Simoom, which

more

Deut.

tion of

power unto his god.

;

fancy

"

50.

:

Imputing

and

these.

violence
^ Their faces shall sup up as the east wind,
And they shall gather the captivity as tlie sand,
10 And they shall scofi' at the kings,
And the princes shall be a scorn unto them
They shall deride every strong hold
For they shall heap dust, and take it.
11 Then shall his mind change,
and he shall pass over,
all for

awful .judgment coniiug od them by the Eomaus,
nor the proclamation of salvation through Jesu.s.
Thus the same Scripture applied to both, ye will
not believe, though it be told you %. e., ye will
not believe, now that I foretell it. 6. For, lo, I raise
up— not refen-ing to God's ha\ang brought the
Chaldeans from their original seats to Babylonia
(note, Isa. xxiii. 13); for they had already been
upwards of twenty years (namely, ever since
Nabopolassar's era) in political iiower there but
to His being about noio to raise them up as the
instruments of God's "work" of judgment on the
Jews (2 Chr. xxxvi. 6, " Against him Jehoiakim)
came up Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, and

of

the captivity of

shall fly as the eagle that hasteth to eat.

shall

shall

proceed
the judg-

"^

their

from

* Or.

•*

And

FuiflUed,
2 Chr. 36. C.
breadths.

as the east
spreads devastation

wherever it iiasses (Isa. xxvii. 8, "He stayeth his
rough wind in the day of the east wind"). Ge-

senius

translates

[nD'-jj^],

'(is)

forwards.'

The

rendering proposed, Eastioard, as if it referred to
the Chaldeans' return home Eastward from Judea,
laden with spoils, is improbable. Their "gathering the sand" accords with the Simoom being
meant, as it carries with it whirlwinds of sand
collected in the desert. The parallelism seems to
me best sustained throughout by the English version. Though the Hebrew is more commonly used
in the sense Eastward; yet the Hebrew letter
appended [n] does not always mean direction
towards, but is a more expanded form of the simple

word

10. And they shall scoff
[D'lp], east ivind.
at the kings— as unable to resist them,
they
shall. deride every strong hold; for they shall
heap dust, and take it— "they shall heap" earthmounds outside, and so "take every strong hold "
(cf. 2 Sam. xx. 15; 2 Ki. xix. 32).
(Grotius.) 11.
Then— when elated by his successes, shall his
mind change he shall lose whatever of reason
or moderation ever was in him, with pride, and
he shall pass over— all botmds and restraints:
his pride ]:)repariiig the sure way for his destruction (Prov. xvi. 18).
The language is very similar
to that describing Nebuchadnezzar's " change
from " man's heart" (understanding) to that of a
"beast," because of pride (Dan. iv. 16,30-34; ste
notes there). An undesigned coincidence between
the two sacred books, written independently, and
offend, imputing this his power unto his god
(Dan. V. 4).
Sacrilegions arrogance, in ascribing

—

'

2 s

—
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The complaint

of the prophet.

I.

—

Lord my God, mine Holy One
Art thou not from everlasting,
12
Lord, thou hast ordained them for judgment
We shall not die.
''mighty God, thou hast ^established them for correction.
And,

—

—

;

C. f20.
?

rock.

1

Deut30.3!.

Deut.

13 Thou art of purer eyes than to behold evil,
And canst not look on ^iniquity:
Wherefore lookest thou upon them that deal treacherously.
And boldest thy tongue when the wicked devoureth
The man that is more righteous than he ?
14 And makest men as the fishes of the sea,
As the creeping things, that have no niler over them ?
15 They take up all of them with the angle, they catch them in their net,
therefore they rejoice and are glad.
And gather them in their ^^drag
16 Therefore ''they sacrifice unto their net,
And burn incense unto their drag
Because by them their portion is fat, and their meat ^^ plenteous.
17 Shall they therefore ^^ empty their net,
And not spare continually to slay the nations 1

1

Or, flue

net
d

Deut

'

'

'

mine Holy One ?

Habakkuk speaks

in the

name

God was " the Holy One of Israel"
of his people.
against whom tlie Chaldean was setting up himwe shall not die— Thou, as
self (Isa. xxxvii. 23).
being our God, wilt not jjermit the Chaldeans
This reading is one of the
uttarly to destroy us.
eighteen called by the Hebrews 'the appointment
of the scribes;' the E,abbins think that Ezra and
his colleagues corrected the old reading

[men

n'7,

'thou shalt not dle\ into [niD3 iih] 'we shall not
rlie.'
But there is no authority for the so-called
old reading proposed by the Eabbins. thou hast
ordained them for judgment— z. e., to execute thy
mighty God— ^iC, '0 Rock'
judgments, and,
[nu'J (Deut. xxxii. 4, "He is the rock;" manj.,

In the Lord Jehovah is thi> Hock of
thou hast established them for correction—to chastise transgi-essors (Isa. x. .')-7,"0
howbeit he
Assyrian, the rod of mine anger
meaueth not so"). But in using them as His rod
Isa. xxvi. 4,

'

at/es').

.

.

.

for correction, (iod does not mean that they should
deify their own i>owor (r. 11 ; for their iiower is
from Him, and l)nt for a time) nor that tney may
destroy utterly His i)coiile. However the world
is shaiven, or man's faith wavers, God remains
unshaken as "the Uock of ages." 13. Thou art of
purer eyes than to behold evil— without being
disjileased at it. and canst not look on iniquity—
unjust injuries done to thy people. The prophet
checks liimself from being carried too far in his
expostuiatory coiniilaint, by jiutting before himwherefore
self lionourable sentimc^iits of (iod.
;

lookest thou upon them that deal treacherously
^the Chaldeans, once allies of the Jews, but now
their violent oi (pressors (cf. "treacherous dealers,"
Instead of speaking evil
Isa. xxi. 2: xxiv. 10).
626

against God, he goes to

17.

15.

Isa. 37. 24.

Eze.
Eze.

2S. 3.
2). 3

Dan.

4.

30.

Dan

5.

23.

"fat

—

to bis idol, Bel, the glory that belongs to God
(saying that) his
Grotius explaius,
(Calvin).
power is his own, as one who is a god to himself,'
So Maurer, 'He shall
(cf. V. 16; and Dan iii.)
offend as one to whom his power is his god (note,
.Job xiL 6, ' who make a god of their own hand;'
Mic. ii. 1, " They practise it (iniquity), because it
12. Art thou not
is in the power of their hand ).
from everlasting. In oi^position to the impious
deifying of the Chaldeans' power as their god
{Maurer, oi-, as the English version, their attributing of their successes to their idols), the prophet,
in an impassioned address to Jehovah, vindicates
His being "from everlasting," as contrasted with
Lord my God,
the Chaldean so-called "god."

9.

Isa. 10. 13.

—

—

2. 2.

grievance.
10

.

:

32. 4.

Sam

founded
»0r.

8

or,

dainty.
12

Or.

spread.

God Himself

for the

remedy for his perplexity (Ps. Ixxiii. 11-17).
and boldest thy tongue when the wicked devoureth the man that is more righteous than he ?

—the Chaldean

oppresses the Jew, who, with all
(cf. Ezek.
And makest men as the fishes—
i. e., and so, by suffering oppressors to
go unpunished, "thou makest men as thehshes.
that have
no ruler" i. e., no defender. All may fish in the
sea with impunity; so the Chaldeans with impunity afflict thy people, as these have no longer
the God of the theocracy, their King, to defend
them. Thou reducest men to such a state of
anarchy, by wrong going unpunished, as if there
was no God. He compares the world to the sea;
men to fishes: Nebuchadnezzar to a, fisherman (iT.
15. They take up all of them— all kinds
15-17).
of fishes i. e.,mei>, as caY)ti^es, and all other ]irey
that comes in their way. with the angle—/, e.,
they catch them in their net, and
the hook,
gather them In their drag. Some they take up,
as with the hook, one by one others in shoals, as
therein a "net" and "drag," or enclosing net.
his faults, is better than his oppressor
xvi. 51, 52).

14.

.

.

—

;

fore—because of their successes, they rejoice
they glory in their crimes because attended with
(cf. ('. 11, "Then shall his mind change,
shall pass over (all bounds of moderation
16. Therefore they
in vain glory) and olTend").
sacrifice unto their net -/. e., their arms, power,
and niilitary skill, wherewith they gained their
victories; instead of to God.
Cf. v. 11, Jilaurei-'s
interpretation, ' as one to whom his power is his
god.'
They idolize themselves for their own
cleverness and might (Deut. viii. 17; Isa. x. 13;
xxxvii. '24, 2.")). because by them— by their net

success

and he

their portion is fat— image from
net.
a banquet: the prey which they have gotten.
17. Shall they therefore empty their net?— shall
they be allowed without interruption to enjoy the
fruits of their violence?
therefore— seeing that
they attribute all their successes to themselves,
and not to Thee. The answer to the prophet's
(piestion, he by inspiration gives himself in en. iu
liemark-s.
1.
The servants of Jehovah are
deeply grieved in being constrained to behold violence and iniquity, strife and contention, so prevalent (vr. 2, 3). But instead of complaining to
men, as is the way of the world, they, like the
prophet, pour out their sorrows and distress before
(tou. who is "a very present help in time of

and drag

—

trouble"

(Bs.

xlvi.

1).

2.

Where "the law

is

—

HABAKKUK

HabakJcuJc must wait

2
2

I

WILL

stand upon

my

watch,

—and

set

And will watch to see what he will say unto me,
And what I shall answer ^when I am reproved,
And the Lord answered me, and said,
Write the vision, and make it plain upon
That he may run that readeth it.

upon

-

my

repro if,
or. arguing: or,
wlien I

tables.

am ar^Tied
with.

mighty ones use the hook to oppress individuals one
by one, the net and the drag to sweep away multi-

In this fallen world much injuseven in comparatively well-reguThe children of God, therelated communities.
fore, long for the happy time when the Lord shall
come to reign in rigliteousness, and to judge with
equity (Isa. xi. 4). Meantime we must not be impatient because anomalies abound in a world dismust beware of arraigning
ordered by sin.
the justice of God by ]iremature murmurings.
Let us only wait believingly, and the Lord, in His
own good time, will vindicate His righteousness by
terribly punishing the wicked and gloriously
delivering His saints.
3. The Chaldeans, God
informs -His servant when supplicating before
Him, were to be the "bitter" instruments of
Their
inflicting vengeance on the guilty Jews.
past unbelief (''. 5) was soon to give place to atui)efied horror at the dreadful judgment which should
overwhelm them. As " violence " and " iniquity "
were Judea's crying sins (vv. 2, 3), so, in righteous
retribution, "violence" and " iniquity " perpetrated against hei-self were to be her condign punishment (m\ 9, 13). "They shall come all for
violence," is God's declaration concerning the

which are crowned with success at the time are
not thought crimes, but matters for boasting.
They admire their own cleverness and prowess.

iw

is

"the wicked."

tice is practised,

i

fahh for an anstcer.

the tower,

necessity " wrong judgment
Tlie firm maintenance of the
the secnritj' of "the righteous" against

slacked," there of
Eroceedetli " {v. 4).

j

in

II.

me upon

We

coming Chaldean invaders. The Jews had "sown
the wind," therefore they must "reap the whirlwind" (Hos. viii. 7). Their enemies were about
to sup up all before them, as the destructive "east
wind;" and the elect nation, to whom belonged
the promise that its numbers should be " as the
sand which is upon the sea shore " (Gen. xxii. 17),
Avas now about to be swept away into captivity
"as the sand" carried along before the storm (r. 9).
4. Here was to be the turning point in Judah's
calamity.
Babylon's triumph tempted her to
Prosperity is the ruin of
overweening pride.
many.
And so it proved to the Chaldeans.
Elated with their successes, they " passed over"
all bounds of moderation, and took to themselves
the glory of "the power" which belongs unto
Jehovah alone. This blasphemous self-deifying
haughtiness was the signal for their destruction,
and for the deliverance of the captive Jews. How
many there are who have been humble and thankful in a lowly position, but become puffed up with
pride when exalted to a high station
Change of
station in such cases too often bi-ings with it a
"change" of "mind" for the worse (v. 11). 5.
The Lord's "everlasting" nature (v. 12) is the
believer's refuge and consolation amidst present
!

tudes.

They exult

in their success:

for crimes

Even in lawful successes, how apt we all are virtually to " sacrifice unto our net, and burn incense
unto our drag " that is, to attribute the gloiy of
our prosperity to the intellect and skill employed
in attaining success, rather than to the God who
alone gives it, and without whom no intellect or
might could avail. Let us beware of idolizing self
or man. Especially let us beware of exultiu" in
successes obtained by the misery of others. For
in the speedily coming judgment those who now
prey on others shall be themselves a prey to the
" worm that dieth not," and to " the fire that is

—

not quenched."

—

CHAP. IL l-2a The Prophet, waiting
EARKESTLY FOR AN ANSWER TO HIS COMPLAINTS
(ch. i.), RECEIVES A REVELATION WHICH IS TO BEFulfilled, not immediately, yet in due time,
AND IS THEREFORE TO BE WAITED FOR IN FaITH
The Chaldeans shall be Punished for
THEIR Cruel Rapacity, nor can their False
Gods avert the Judgment of Jehovah, the
only True God.
1. I will stand upon my watch— i. e., watchpost.
The prophets often compare themselves,
awaiting the revelations of Jehovah with earnest
patience, to watchmen on an eminence watching

—

all that comes within their view
11 ; Jer. vi. 17 Ezek. iii. 17 ; sxxiii.
Ps. v. 3; Ixxxv. 8).
The watch-post ia
the withdrawal of the whole soul from earthly,
and fixing it on heavenly things. The accumulation of synonyms, I will stand upon
watcli,
and set me upon the tower, and wUl watch to see
and
implies persevering fixity of attention,
will watch to see what he will say unto
in
answer to
complaints (ch. i. 13). "Unto me"
lit, 'in me,' God speaking, not to the prophet's

with intent eye
(Isa. xxi. 8,

2,

3;

;

cf.

my

—

me—

my

—

outward ear, but imvardly. When we have prayed
we must observe what answers God gives
by His Word, His Spirit, and His providences.
and what I shall answer when I am reproved
what answer I am to make to the reproof which I
anticipate from God on account of the liberty of
my expostulation with Him. Maurer translatts,
to God,

What I am to answer in respect to
against Jehovah (ch. i. 12-17).
'

my

complaint

'

2.

And the Lord answered me, and

said,

Write

traubles.
If we are able to call the vision — which I am about to reveal to thee.
God in Christ, " My God, mi?ie Holy One," then and make it plain—just as God directed the law
we may with strong confidence say, " we shall not to be written, " Write upon the stones all the
words of this law very plainly" (Deut. xxvii. 8).
die,-" however chastised we may be for a time.

and impending

Faith shows the believer, amidst his sufferings
from men, that these ai-e but the instruments " for
correction" in the hands of the "mighty God."
Eesting on "the Eock" of ages, the saint can feel
assured that God is " of purer eyes than to behold
evil:"
1.

and

that,

though God "keep silence" (Ps.
"the wicked devoureth

21) for a time, whilst

man

that is more righteous than he" (v. 13), it
will not always, nor even for long, be so.
6. The
•world is like a troubled sea with its fishes—the
weaker therein are devoured by the stronger. The
G27

the

upon tables—boxIn large legible characters,
tables covered with wax, on which national
were engraved with an iron pen, and
then hung up in public, at the prophets' own
houses, or at the temple, that those who passed
might read them. Cf. Luke i. 63, "a writing

wood

affairs

table"— i. e., a tablet,
that he may run that
readeth it— commonly explained, so intelligible
but
as to be easily read by any one running past
then it would be, 'that he that runneth may read
it.'
The true sense is, 'so legible that whoever
'

;'

—

Judgment on

:

HABAKKUK

the

Chaldeans for their

II.

3 For "the vision is yet for an appointed time,
But at the end it shall speak, and not lie:—though it tarry, wait for
Because it will surely come, it will not tarry.
4 Behold, his soul which is hfted up is not upright in him:

"

CHAP.

it;
<*

But * the just shall live by his faith.
2 Yea also, because he transgresseth by wine.
He is a proud man, neither keepeth at home.
Who enlargeth his desire as hell, and is as death, and cannot be satisfied.
But gathereth unto him all nations, and heapeth unto him all people
6 Shall not all these take up a parable against him.
And a taunting proverb against him, and say,
3 Woe to him that increaseth "that which is not his!
how long?

*

5

—

—

—

whom

he cau the
readeth it may run to tell all
good news of the foe's coming doom and Judah's
deliverance.' Cf. Dan. xii. 4, "many shall run to
and fro"— viz., with the explanation of the prophecy, then unsealed; also Rev. xxii. 17, "Let him
that heareth (the good news) say (to every one
within his reach). Come." "Run" is equivalent
to announce the Divine revelation (Jer. xxiii. 21);
as every one who becomes informed of a Divine
message is bound to run—i. e., u>se all despatch to

make

known

Grotius,
to others {Henderson).
de Dieu, and Maurer interpret it:
"Run" is not literal runnhuj, but 'that he who
reads it may run through it'— i. e., read it at once
This view accords well with the
toithmtt difficidti/.
parallel words, "make it-plain." 3. For— assigning
the cause why it ought to be committed to ivritinf/ :
hevause its fullibneut belongs to the future, the
vision is yet for an appointed time— (Dan. x. 14;
xi. 27, .35, "Because it is yet for a time appointed").
Though the time appointed by God for the fulfilment be yet future, it should be enough for yoxir
faith that God hath spoken it (Lam. iii. 26, "It is
good that a man should both hope and quietly
wait for the salvation of the Lord'^. but at the
end it shall speak Maurer translates [ns^l, 'it
it

LndoviciLS

But the antithesis between
vants for the end.'
"it shall speak" and "not lie" {i.e., not fail to
speak) makes the English version the better rendering.
So the Hebrew is trandated, Prov. xii.
17.
Lit., 'breathe out words,' 'break forth as a
blast.' Moreover, the obvious parallelism between
"yet for an appointed time," and "at the end,"
Also, the phrase
confirms the Euglish version.
"at the end" is expressed by Daniel in an expanded form, "at the time of the end." thou-gh
(Gen. xlix. 18, " I have
it tarry, wait for it
Lord"). 4. Behold,
waited for thy salvation,
his soul which is lifted up— the Ghaldcan's (MaurThe unbelieving Jew's {Henderson), is not
er).
upright in him— i. e., is not accounted upric/ht iu
(iod's sight ; in antithesis to "the just shall live."
So Hebrews x. 38, which with inspired authority
applies the general sense to the particular case
which St. Paul had iu view, "If any man draw
back (one result of being "lifted up" with overweeniu"; arrogancy), my soid shall hme no pleasure
in him.^' but the Just shall live by his fa,ith— the
Jewish Tuition, as opposed to the unbelieving Chaldean (cf. V. ,5, &c.; ch. i. 6 &c., IS). {Alaurer.)
Henderson's view is, that the helieving Jew is meant,
as opposed to the unbelieving Jew (cf. Rom. i. 17
Gal. lii. 11).
The believing Jew, thoudi God's
promise tarry, will wait for it; the unliclieving
'
draws back," as llcb. x. 38 expresses it. The
sense, in Afnurer's view, which .accords better with
the context {v. 5, &c.) is, the Chaldean, though for
a time seeming to prosjier, yet being lifted up
with hauffhty unbelief, is not upright-- ?. c, has no
right stability of soul resting on God, to ensure per628

—

;

sins.

B. C. 626.

Jer.

Dan.
Dan.
Acts

11. 27.

John

3. 36.

10. 14.

1. 7.

Eom.

1.

2 Cor.

5. 7.

Gal.
Or,

17.

U.

3.

Heb.
2

2.

27. 7.

10.38.

How

much
more
3 Or.

Ho. he.

' Jer. 61. 34.

manence of prosiierity (ch. i. 11, 16, "Then shall
his mind (the mind of the Chaldean elated with
success) change, and he shall pass over, and offend,
imputing this his power unto his god. Tlierefore
they sacrifice unto their net, and burn incense
unto their drag ; because by them their portion is
fat) " hence, though for a time executmg God's
judgments, he at last becomes "lifted up so as
to attribute to his own power what is the work of
God, and in this sense "draws back" (Heb.
38),
becoming thereby a type of all backsliders, who
thereby incur God's displeasure; as the belie\iiig
Jew is of all who 2vait for God's promises with
patient faith, and so "live" (stand accepted and
continue accepted, walking in the righteousness
which is by faith) before God. The Hebrew ac:

x

cents induce Bengel to transkde, 'he

by

his faith, shall live."

who

is

just

Other MS8. read the

ac-

cents as the English version, which agrees better
with the Hebrew syntax. For [p'^v] is the nominative absolute, therefore [inj'DN^s] cannot be con-

nected with
5.

Yea

but must be joined with [^''.p-].
because he transgresseth by wine

it,

also,

—additional reason why the Jews may look for
God punishing their Chaldean foe viz., "because
he transgresseth by wine. " he is a proud manrather, this clause continues tlie reason for the
Jews expecting the punishment of the Chaldeans,
"because he transgresseth by wine (a besetting
sin of Babylon, cf. Dan. v., and Curtius v. 1),
being a proud man." Love of wine often begets a
proud contempt of Divine things, as in Belshazzar's
case, which was the immediate cause of the fall
of Babylon (Dan. v. 2-4, 3(); cf. Prov. xx. 1,
" Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging; and
whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise").

—

Prosperity also often leads to pride (Prov. xxx. 9;
who enlargeth his desire as hell— the
xxxi. 5).
grave, or the unseen world, which is "never full"
(frov. xxvii. 2(); xxx. 16; Isa. v. 14). The Chal-

deans under Nebuchadnezzar were

filled

with an

insatiable desire of conquest.
Another i-cason for
the
their punishment. 6. Shall not all these

—

"nations" and "peoples" (r. 5) "heaped unto
take up a parable—a

him"- by the Clialdeau.
d< risire song.

Habakkuk

follows Isaiah

(Isa. xiv.

and Micah (Mic. ii. 4) in the phraseology,
against him
when dislodged from his former
eminence.
Woe to him that increaseth that
which is not his! The 'derisive song' here begins, and continues to the end of the chapter.
It
is a
synunetrical whole, and consists of five
stanzas, the three first consisting of three verses
each, the fourth of four verses, and the last of
two. Each stanza has its own subject, and all
except the last begin with "Woe;" and all have
a closing verse introduced with "for," " because,"
how long?— Aow long is he desor "but."
tined to retain his ill-gotten gains? But for a

4)

—

Judgments on

And

7

the

—

;

!

HABAKKUK

him that ladeth himself with thick
Shall they not ''rise up suddenly that shall
And awake that shall vex thee,
And thou shalt be for booties unto them ?
to

.:

!

Chaldeans for covetousness

II.

clay!
<*

bite thee,

Isa

Of the

and of all that dwell
him that ^coveteth an

city,

Woe

to

bloods.

6

Or, gaineth

an evil
gain.

off

hast sinned against thy soul.
11 For the stone shall cry out of the wall,
And the ^beam out of the timber shall ^answer it.
12
Woe to him that buildeth a town with ^ blood.
And stablisheth a city by iniquity
13 Behold, is it not of the Lord of hosts
That the people shall labour -^in the very fire,
And the people shall weary themselves ^°for very vanity

derisii'e

the Chaldean tyranny had
and to him that ladeth himself

after

song,

passed away,

•with thick clay— viz., gold and silver dugout of
the " clay," of which they are a part. The covetous man, in heaping them together, is only lading
himself with a clay burden, as he dares not enjoy

them, and

and Fuller

is

always anxious about them. Lee
the Hebrew [o'Cni?, from

translate

as a reduplicated single noun
(the reduplication intensifying the sense of the
simple word), and not two words, ' an accumula-

t33», to give

a pledge]

tion of pledges' (Deut. xxiv. 10-13). The Chaldean
is compared to a harsh usurer, and his ill-gotten
treasures to heaijs of pledges in the hands of an
usurer. The Syriac and Vulgate versions, and the
Eabbins, support the English version.
Ten of
Kennicott's MSS. read tioo words, which would
necessitate the English version.
7. Shall they
not rise up suddenly—the answer to the question,
"howlong?"(u 6). that shall toite thee— "bite"
p?*^!, often used of usury, so favouring Lee's rendering (v. 6). As the Chaldean, like an usurer,
oppressed others, so other nations shall, like
usurers, take pledges of,i. e., spoil, him. 8. Because though hast spoiled many nations, all the
remnant of the people shall spoil thee— "the
remnant of the people"—those remaining of the
peoples spoiled by thee, though but a remnantwill suffice to inflict vengeance on thep. for the
violence of the land, of the city, and of all that
dwell therein
e., on account of
thy violent
oppression of t?ie lands and cities of the earth (Grotius).
(Cf. vv. 5, 6, 12.)
The same phrase occurs
in V. 17, where the "land" and "city" are Judea

—

?'.

and Jerusalem.
9. Woe to him that coveteth an evil covetousness i. e., a covetousness so surpassingly evil as
to be fatal to himself, to his house— greedily
seizing enormous wealth, not merely for himself,
629

—

22.

1.

*

many

people,

«

And

time, as his speedily coming fall prov^es
Maurer). ' Covetousness is the greatest bane to
(
men. For they who invade others' goods often
lose even their own' [IlXeove^ia fxeyiaTov av
dpwiroi^ KUKov, &c.] (Menander).
Calvin makes
' how long " to be the cry of those groaning
under the Chaldean oppression whilst it still
lasted,— How long shall such oppression be permitted to continue? But it is plainly part of the

1, 2.

Jer.

Jer. 61 11.

evil covetousness to his house,

That he may set his nest on high.
That he may be delivered from the ^ power of evil
10 Thou hast consulted shame to thy ^ house by cutting

Isa. 45.

32.

therein.

sliort

1.

1-5.

21. 2-9.

Isa. 41, 25.

8 Because thou hast spoiled many nations,
All the remnant of the people shall spoil thee
Because of men's ^blood, andybr the violence of the land,
9

Pro. 29.
Isa. 13

Ps.

49. 11

Jas

5. 3.

palm of
the hand.

*

Pro 22

T

Or. piece,
or, fastening
Or, witness

8

agiinsl
»

/

16.

it.

bloods.
Isa. 50. 11.

10 Or, in

?

vain

but for his family, to which it is destined to be
fatah
The very same "evil covetousness" that
was the cause of Jehoiakim's being given up to
the Chaldean oppressor (Jer. xxii. 13, " Woe unto
him that buildeth his house by unrighteousness,
and his chambers by wrong," &c. Jer. xxii. 17,
" Thine eyes and thine heart are not but for thy
covetousness") shall be the cause of the Chaldean's own destruction, that he may set his nest
on high, that he may be delivered from the power
of evil— (Num. xxiv. 21, "Thou (the Kenite)
puttest thy nest in a rock;" Jer. xlix. 16; Obad.
4, " Though thou exalt thyself as the eagle, and
though thou set thy nest among the stars, thence
wall I bring thee down, saith the Lord"). The
image is from an eagle (Job xxxix. 27). The royal
citadel is meant.
The Chaldean built high towers,
like the Babel-founders, to "be delivered from
the power of evil" (Gen. xi. 4). 10. Thou hast
consulted shame to thy house by cutting off
many people. Maurer, more literally, 'Thou hast
consulted shame to thy house (namely) to destroy
;

many'

i. e., in cmisulting (determining) to cut oft
hast consulted shame to thy house
'to cut ofl'' follows in construction "thou hast
and hast sinned
consulted," or 'determined.'
against thy soul i. e., against thyself: thou art
the guilty cause of thine own ruin (Prov. viil 36;
XX. 2, "Whoso provoketh him (the king) to anger,
sinneth against his own soul"). They who wrong
their neighbours do much greater wrong to their
own souls. 11. For the stone shall cry out of the
wall. Personification.
The very stones of thy
palace, built by rapine, shall testify against thee
(Luke xix. 40). and the beam out of the timber
the cross-beam or main rafter connecting the
timbers in the walls, shall answer it—" it," viz.,
the stone. The stone shall begin, and the crossbeam continue the cry against thy rapine.
12. Woe to him that buildeth a town with
blood
viz., Babylon, rebuilt and enlarged by

many thou

—

—

—

blood-bought spoils (cf. Dan. iv. 30). 13. Behold,
is it not of the Lord of hosts.
Jehovah, who has
at command all the hosts of heaven and earth, is
the righteous Author of Babylon's destruction.
Shall not God have His turn, when cruel rapa'

cious men have triumphed so long, though He
seem now to be still?' (Calvin.) that the people
shall labour in the
fire, and the people shall
.

.
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14 For the earth

-"

!

shall be filled

^^

As the waters cover the sea.
Woe unto him that giveth
15

:

Chaldeans for drunkenness.

II.

with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord,

,

"

C. C28.

Ps

2i. 27.

Ps. 07. I

his neighbour drink,

2.

Ps, 72 19.

That puttest thy bottle to him, and makest him drunken also,
That thou mayest look on their nakedness
16 Thou art filled ^-with shame for glory
Drink thou also, and let thy foreskin be uncovered
The cup of the Lord's right hand shall be turned unto thee,
And shameful spewing shall be on thy glory.
17 For the violence ''of Lebanon shall cover thee,
And the spoil of beasts, ichich made them afraid,
Because of men's blood, and for the violence of the land,
Of the city, and of all that dwell therein.

Ps

86. 9.

Isa

6. 3.

Zecb.

11. 8,

9.

uOr by
knowing
the gl ry.
12

Or.

more

With

shame
than with
glory.

h Jer.

6U..33.

weary themselves for very vanity?— the Chal- as in V, 15, that shall be " uncovered," but
deans labour at what is to be food for the fire — the foreskin, the badge of thy being an uncirviz., their city aud fortresses, which shall be
cumcised alien from God. The same shall be done
burnt. Jer. IL 58 adoi>ts the same phraseology to to thee as thou didst to others, and worse, the
express the vauit/j of the Chaldean's labour on cup of the Lord's right hand shall be turned unto
Babylon, as doomed to the flames. 14. For tlie thee— lit., shall tu7-7i itself, viz., from the nations
earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the whom thou hast made to drink it.
Thou shalt
'

glory of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea.
Adopted from Isa. xi. 9, with the difference that
Isaiah's phrase, " the knowledge of the Lord," is,
l)y the Holy Spirit, in Habakkuk, expanded into
"the knowledge of the glor// of the Lord." Here
the sense is, "The Jews shall be restored, and
the temple rebuilt, so that God's glory, in saving
His people and punishing their Chaldean foe,
sliall be manifested throughout the world,' of
which the Baljyloniau empire formed the greatest
part ; a type of the ultimate full manifestation of
His glory in the final salvation of Israel and His
Church, and the destruction of all their foes,
and the setting up on earth of His world-wide and
glorious kingdom (Rev. xi. L5).
as the waters
cover the sea— viz., the bottom of the sea— the
sea lied.
15. Woe unto him that giveth his neighbour
drink, that puttest thy bottle to him— lit., .<L!n,
S.H the Easterns use "bottles" of skin for wine.
Maurer, after Menochius, and the versions of
A quila and SymmacJtus, from a different Hebrew
root ["^npn, from npn, heat, or wrath. But, according to the English version, from nnn, or njsn, a
bottle], tramlates, 'that pourest in thy wrath.'
Tlie English version keeps up the metaphor better.
So Calvin, It is not enough for thee to be
'drunken' thyself, unless thou canst lead others
into the same state. The thing meant is, that the

Chaldean king, with his in.satiable desires (a kind
of into.dcation), allured neighbouring states into
the same mad thirst for war, to obtain booty, and
tlien at last expo.scd them to loss and shame (cf.
Isa. li. 17; Obad. IG).
An appropriate image in
Babylon, whicli at last fell during a drunken revel
(Dan. V.) makest him drunken also, that thou
mayest look on their nakedness!— M-ith delight,

Ham

like Baljylon's forofatlier.
of old, in tlio case
of hi.s own father, ^Jiiah ((Jen. ix. 22).
16. Thou
art filled with shame-now tliat thou art fallen.
"Thou art lilied" indeed (though so insatiable),

but

it is "with shame."
shame for glory -instead of thy former glory (Hos. iv. 7, "As tliey
were increased, so they sinned against me, therefore will I change their glory into shame." drink
thou also - the cup of sorrow is now in thy turn
to pass to the(^ (.Icr. xxv. Vi-VJ, &c.
Lam. iv.
21 ). let thy foreskin be uncovered -expressing in
Hebrew feeling the most utter contempt. So of
(ioliath (1 Sam. xvii. 36, "this uncircuraciscd
riiilistiue"),
Jt is not merely thy "nakedness."
G30
;

drink it all, so that it may be turned, as being
drained' (Grotius). and shameful spewing shall
be on thy glory " spewing," i. e., vomiting— viz.,
that of the King of Babylon, compelled to disgorge
the spoil he had swallowecL It expresses also the
ignominious state of Babylon in its calamity (Jer.
xxv. 27, "Be drunken, and spue, and fall").
Less appro] )riately, it is exi)laiued of the foe spewing in the face of the Baljylonian king. 17. For
the violence of Lebanon— thy "violence" against
"Lebanon" ?, e., Jerusalem (Isa. xxxvii. 24; Jer.
xxii. 2;^, "0 inhabitant of Lebanon, that makest
thy nest in the cedars;" Ezek. xvii. 3, 12,
great eagle
came unto Ze?^awo?t"— explained,
'the King of Babylon came to Jei~usalem ;^ for
Lebanon's cedars were used in building the temple
aud houses of Jerusalem, and its beauty made it a
fit type of the metropolis), shall fall on thine owu
head.
shall cover thee— i e., shall comjjletely
overwhelm thee, and the spoil of beasts, which
made them afraid.
"Which" is not in the
Hebrew, but is supjjlied in the English version.

—

—

"A

.

.

.

Maurer

explains, 'the .•spoiling intiicted on the
beasts of Lebanou (i. e., on the people of Jerusalem, of which city "Lebanon" is the type),
which made them afraid' (shall cover thee).
But it seems inappropriate to comiiare the elect
people to "beasts." I therefore prefer explaining 'the spoiling of beasts'—
such as is
e.
inflicted on beasts caught in a net, and 'which
makes them afraid' (shall cover thee). Thus the
Babylonians are compared to wild beasts terrified
at lacing caught suddenly in a net.
In cruel rapacity they resembled wild beasts.
The ancients
read, ' the spoiling of wild beasts (the Medes and
Persians, wlio were cruel warriors) shall iiuike
THEE afraid^ hn'n% instead of ]n'n']. Or else
(retaining 'them,' instead of 'thee,' and understanding 'which,' as the English version) explain,
'the .spciiliug of beasts (the Medes and Persians^
whicli (li)/fi(ii'(l on others by thee) made them afraid
(shall in turn carer thyself— revert on thyself from
them).
This accords better with the parallel
clause, "the violence of Lebanon"- i. e., infiicted
by thee on Lebanon. As thou didst hunt men aa
wild beasts, so shalt thou be hunted thyself as a
wild beast, which thou rcsemblest in cruelty,
because of men's blood— shed by thee; repeated
from V. 8. But here the "laud" and "city" are
used of Judea and Jerusalem; not of the earth
and cities generally, as in v, 8. and for the vlo»'.

,

;
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;

Chaldeans for idolatry.

What profitetli the graven image that the maker thereof hath graven
The molten image, and a teacher ^of lies,
That the ^^ maker of his work trusteth therein,— to make dumb idols ?
19 Woe unto him that saith to the wood, Awake
To the dumb stone, Arise, it shall teach
Behold, it is laid over with gold and silver,

18

it

Jer 10.
Jon. 2.

And

there is

no breath at

all in

the midst of

Eom

1

2.

23.

fashioner
of his

fashion.
1*

it.

]0

13

!

8.

8.

Zech

be silent
the
earth beall

20 But the Lord is in his holy temple
^ Let all the earth keep silence before him.

fore him.

"appointed time"
(". 3), it has been preserved for the good of the
by thee.
The Church in the written Word, instead of being
18. What profiteth the graven Image, &c.
powei'lessness of the idols to save Babylon from subjected to the risks necessarily attending oral
Though the event be distant, it is
tradition.
its doom is a fitting introduction to the last stanza
enough for the assurance of faith to know that
( .
19), which, as the former four, begins with
" Woe." the molten image, and a teacher of lies God hath " siioken" it, and that therefore it cannot " lie." The believer in calm confidence waits
its priests and prophets uttering lying oracles,
as if from it. that the maker of his work trust- for it, however long it may seem to " tarry."
eth therein, to make dumb idols ? Though men Really the Lord's coming for the deliverance of
can "make" idols, they cannot make them to His people from all their foes does not tarry, but
will "surely come," without the delay of a
19. Woe unto him that saith to the wood.
speak.
Awake- -aiise to my help, to the dumb stone. moment beyond the time requii-ed for the ripening
It would be no
Arise, it shall teacli! rather, an exclamation of of God's all- wise, all-loving plans.
real gain of time to cut down the harvest before
the prophet^ implying an ironical question, to which
Nor will the Lord
It the full corn in the ear is ripe.
What
a negative answer must be given.
come, and the heavenly reapers thrust in their
Or,
It (the
Certainly not (Maurer).
teach?'
idol itself) shall (i. e., ought to) teach you that it is sickle, until, at the world's great harvest, the
fruit of the godly shall have been all brought to
(Cf.
"they
(Call-in).
deaf, and therefore no god'
To do so prematurely would be to
are their own witnesses," Isa. xliv. 9). Behold— maturity.
the Hebrew is nominative. 'There it is' (Hen- retard, not to hasten tiie blessed consummation
(Matt. xiii. 28-30; Mark iv. 28, 29). 4. Undue
it is laid over with gold and silver, and
derson),
there is no breath at all in the midst of it— out- "lifting up" of the "soul" tends to "drawing
20. But
back" in the i-eligious walk (v. 4). " Faith" is the
side it has some splendour, within none.
the Lord—Jehovah in striking contrast with the only principle whereby any man can be accounted
"just" before God. From first to last, salvation
is in his holy temple— "His place" (Isa.
idols,
xxvi. 21, " Behold, the Lord cometh out of His is of grace, not of woi'ks. The soul, instead of
being "lifted up," must be abased to the dust,
Elace), heaven (Ps. xi. 4, "The Lord is in His
The temple before the life of faith can beym. So also, in the
oly temple;" Jon. ii. 7; Mic. i. 2).
at Jerusalem is a type of it, and there God is continued walk of the child of God, the only guarHe does not lie hid under antee of a fruitful life, and of perseverance unto
to be worshipped.
gold and silver, as the idols of Babylon, but reigns the end, is that he cast away all self-sufficiency,
and "live" spiritually by faith alone. 5. Proud
in heaven, and fills heaven, and thence succours
His people, let all the earth keep silence— in contempt of others, and insatiable covetousness,
token of reverent submission and subjection to are sure, as in the case of the Chaldean invaders,
His judgments (Job. xl. 4; Ps. Ixxvi. 8, "Thou to bring down at last the vengeance of God (v. 5).
didst cause judgment to be heard from heaven; Unjiist increase of gains ends in "woe" (v. 6).
the eai-th feared, and was still " Zeph. i. 7 ; Zech. They who defraud others of their possessions
Meanwhile, what
shall ere long lose their own.
ii. 13).
Hemarks.—l. The true attitude of the servant avails their gain? They are only loading themselves " with thick clay " (v. 6). They are becoming
of God, when he is in perplexity and doubt concerning the dealings of God's providence, is to more earthy. Clogged with the thick clay which
stand in patient waiting on God, until He is they make their chief good, they find their journey
pleased to dissipate all mists by the clear manifes- through life the more anxious and wearisome.
tation of Himself to the soul. After we have Whilst they wrong their neighbour, they do an
prayed to God we must not tinbelievingly forget infinitely greater wrong to their own souls (r. 10)
to be on the watch for the answer but with all and, whilst "consulting" their own glory, they
6.
earnestness observe thoughtfully what answers bring on themselves everlasting "shame."
God gives ns by His Providence, His Word, and Often even in this life the biter is bitten, and the
His Holy Spirit. 2. No praying, waiting soul is spoiler spoiled by those who have suffered by his
ever left without an answer of peace soon or late. injustice or violence (rv. 7, 8). Then, too, "covetThe petition may be put off for long, but it will be ousness" proves a deadly " evil," not only to the
granted at last. So God answered the watching covetous man himself, but also to his house.
l)rophet, directing him to write the A'ision which The idolater of mammon fancies he can "set his
was now about to be revealed, so plainly that the nest" so "high" as to be beyond "the power of
reader might at once decipher and understand it. evil." But tue castle which in imagination he
The minister or layman who desires to impart the builds proves as vain as the tower of Babel did to
Word of God to others ought to " use great plain- its impious builders. The very wealth which he
ness of speech" (2 Cor. iv. 12). Moreover, he who accumulates in selfishness testifies and "cries
has received from the Spirit in his own soul the out" against him before God (v. 11). The hand of
joyful message of reconciliation with God, and "the Lord of hosts" is plainly marked in the way
deliyeraiice from all spiritual enemies, should lose in which the service of the world is made its own
no time in clearly delivering the same good news punishment. No slavery can be a harder drudgery
to all around him. 3. As the fulfilment is still than that of those who " labour and weary them^

lence of

tlie

land,

&c.—i.

e.,

land
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A PRAYER

to

III.

the prophet upon Shigionoth,
Lord, I have heard ^thy speech, and was afraid
2
Lord, revive thy work in the midst of the years,
in wrath remember mercy.
Li the midst of the years make known
;

selves for"
i:i).'

what proves

The highest aims

of

not only in disappointment, but in the awful "fire"
which never is quenched. "Kiches profit not in
the day of wrath; but righteousness delivereth
from death" (Pro v. xi. 4) and " whoso hearkeneth
unto the Lord shall be quiet from fear of evil"
(Prov. i. 33).
7. Whereas all earthly glory is
transitory, "the gloi-y of the Lord" is abiding,
and the day is coming soon when "the earth shall
1)6 filled with the knowledge of" it.
Then shall
all Babylon-like violence and -wTong cease, and
the "peace" of Israel and of the Church shall be
"as a river," and their "righteousness as the
waves of the sea" (Isa. xlviii. 18). 8. An especial
woe is pronounced on them who not only drink
tliemselves, but put the bottle to their neighbour,
so as to "look on" his shame (v. 15).
This woe
also applies to those who tempt others to participate in the intoxication of sin of any kind whatsoever— covetousness, lust, or ambition. All sin
brings with it its own retribution.
They who
commit " violence" shall suffer " violence" {v. 17)
they who do deeds of "shame" shall be put to
eternal shame {v. 16). 9. All idolatry convicts its
dupes of the profitless nature of their "trust" (r.
But the Lord " Jeliovah, in His holy tenijile"
18).
above, is the sure confidence of His people. Thev
have continual access to Him tnere througli
Ciirist, who is exalted by the right hand of the
Father, and who ever liveth to make intercession
for us.
"Let all the earth keep silence" in reverent submission to His will and His judgments.
CHAP. IIL 1-19.—Habakkuk's Prayer to
God— God's Glorious Revelation of Himself
AT .Sinai and at Gibeon a Pledge of His
Interposing again in Behalf of Israel
AGAINST Babylon and all other Foes— Hence
THE Prophet's Confidence amidst Calamities.
—This sublime ode begins with an exordium {vv.
1, 2), then follows the main subject, then the peror;

ation (vv. 16-19), a

summary

of the practical truth

which the whole is designed to teach (Deut. xxxiii.
2-5 and Ps. Ixxvii. 13-20 are parallel odes).
This
Avas probably designed by the Spirit to be a fit
formula of prayer for the people— first in their
Babylonian exile, and now in their dispersion,
especially towards the close of it, just before the
Great Deliverer is to interiiose for them. It was
used in public worship, as the musical term, Selah
(vv. 3, 9, 13), implies.
1. prayer— the only strictly called prayers are
in V, 2: but all devotional addresses to God are
called "prayers" (Ps. Ixxii. 20, "The vrayers of
David the son of Jesse are ended;" where th6
term "prayers" is applied to a prophetical and

thanksgiving Psalm). The Hebrew [n^^'on] is from
a root [Sirs, in the Hithpael conjugation] 'to apply to a judge for a favourable decision :' 'to
bring one's cause before (4od in prayer.' Prayer.-^,

which praises to God for deliverance, anticifaith, are especially calculated to enlist Jehovah on His people's
side.
So King Jehoshaphat— having exhorted his
in

pated in the sure confidence of

people when Amnion and Moab assailed them,
'Believe in the Lord your God, so shall ye bo
established; believe His ]>roi)hets, so shall ye
Prosper "-proceeded to apjioint "singers unto tne
ord, that should praise the l)eauty of holiness, as
they went out before the army, and to say. Praise

G32

626.
'

CHAP
^

—

mere "vanity" (v.
the mei-e worklliug end

to be

God.

B. C.

Habakkuk

of

3.

thy report,
or, thy
hearing.

mercy eudureth for ever. And
when they began to sing and to praise, the Lo7-d set
amhushments against
Ammon, Moab, and
Mount Seir
and they were smitten:" whence
the valley was called Berachah; or, "the valley
upon SMgloof blessing" (2 Chr. xx. 20-22, 26).
the Lord

;

for his

.

.

,

.

.

.

noth—a
gies,'

musical phrase, ' after the manner of eleor mournful odes, from an Arabic root (Lee) ;

the phrase is singular in Ps. vii., title, " Shiggaiou
ctf David."
More simply, from a Hebrew root
[nJB*, Shagah], to err,
on account of sins of ignorance.''
It accords with this view that the Hebrew
root occurs in 1 Sam. xxvi. 21, " Behold, I have
err-ed exceedingly."
Habakkuk thus teaches
his countrymen to confess not only their more
grievous sins, but also their errors and negligences,
into which they were especially likely to fall
when in exile away from the Holy Land (Calvin).
So the Vulgate, and Aquila and Symmachus.
For voluntary transgressors' (Jerome). Probably
the subject would regulate the kind of music, so
that the style of music, like its subject, would be
'

,

.

,

'

erratic.
DeUtsch and Henderson translate With
triumphal music,' from the same root, to err, im'

plying
2.

its enthu^siastic irregularity.
Lord, I have heard thy speech— thy revela-

me

concerning the coming chastisement of
(Call-in), and the destruction of their
This is Habakkuk's reply to God's
communication (trro^iws). Maurer translates, 'the
tion to

the Jews

oppressors.

report of thy

coming'— lit., thy

report,

and was

afraid— with reverential fear of God's judgments
Lord, revive thy work— perfect the
{v.
16).
ivorh of delivering thy people, and do not let tliy
promise to lie as it were dead, but give it new life
by performing it (Menochim). Calvin explains,
"thy work" to be Israel; called "my sons
the work of my hands" (Isa. xlv. 11). God's elect
peoi)le are peculiarly His work, pre-eminently
illustrating His power, wisdom, and goodness
(Isa. xliii. 1, "The Lord
created thee,
Jacob, and formed thee, O Israel ").
Though we
seem as it were dead nationally, revive us' (Ps.
Ixxxv. 6). However, Ps. Ixiv. 9, "All men shall
fear, and shall declare the tvork of God"
where
"the work of God" refers to His judgment on
their e?j^mies— favours the former view, (Ps. xc.
16, 17; Isa. li. 9, 10, "Awake, awake, put on
strength, O arm of the Lord: awake, as in the
ancient days (answering to revive thy work here),
in the generations of old.
Art thou not it
that hath cut Eahab (Egypt) and wounded
the dragon? Art thou not it which hath dried
the sea, the waters of the great deep; that hath
made the depths of the sea a way for the ransomed to pass over?") I think "revive thy
.

.

.

.

.

.

'

—

work" includes the work

of grace to the people, as

in the midst of
a,s judgment 07i their enemies,
the years— viz., of calamity, in which we live.
Now that our calamities are at their height; during our seventy years' captivity.
Calvin more
fancifully explains it, in the midst of the years
of thy i)eoi)le, extending from Abraham to Messiah, if they be cut off before His coming, they
will be cut off as it were in the midst of their years,
before attaining their maturity. So Bengel makes
the midst of the years to be the middle point of the
years of the world. There is a strikingly similar
phrase in Dan. ix. 27, "in the midst of the week."
The parallel clause, in wrath (i. e. in the midst of
wratli), rememher mercy, however, shows that
well

,

;

HABAKKUK

The greatness
3

and majesty of God.

III.

—and the Holy One from mount
of
His glory covered the heavens, —and the earth was
God came from ^Teman,

full

4

C.

Selah.
2

his praise.

him went the

8

"iu the midst

of his
side.

pestilence,

* Or.

meaus

'iu the years

calamity.'

make known

of the years"

of our present exile

and

work) known by experimental
proof show, in very deed, that this is thy work.
3. GoA-sin^ular iu the Hebrew [ni'7!<],
Eloah,'
instead of 'Elohim,' plural, usually employed.
The singular is not found in any other of the
minor prophets, or Jeremiah or Ezekiel ; but it is
came
in Isaiah, Daniel, Job, and Deuteronomy,
from Teman—the country south of Judea, and
near Edom, in which latter country mount Paran
was situated (Henderson). " Paran " is the desert
region extending from the south of Judah to
Seir, Sinai, and Paran are adjacent to one
Sinai.
another, and are hence associated together, in
respect to God's giving of the law (Deut. xxxiii.
Teman is so identified with Seir, or Edom, as
2).
here to be substituted for it. Habakkuk appeals
to God's glorious manifestations to His people at
Sinai as the ground for praying that God will
" revive His work" (v. 2) now.
For He is the
it

{thy

;

'

same God now

as ever.

Selah— a musical

sign,

put at the close of sections and stroiihes; always
at the end of a verse, except thrice— viz., here,
and V. 9, and Ps. Iv. 19; Ivii. 3, where, however,
it closes the hemistich.
It implies a change of
the modulation. It comes from a root to rest or
pause (Gesenius) implying a cessation of the
chant during an instrumentaV interlude. It is
designed to give time for solemn reflection on
what has gone before, and so to prepare the mind
for receiving aright what follows.
The pause here
prepares the mind for contemplating the glorious
description of Jehovah's manifestation which folHis glory covered tlie heavens, and the
lows.
earth was full of his praise—;, e., of His glories.
which were calculated to call forth universal
2)raise; the parallelism to "glory" proves this
to be the sense. 4. And his brightness was as
the light— viz., of the sun (Job xxxvdi. 21, "The
bright light which is in the clouds"— i e., the
light of the sun ; Prov. iv. 18).
he had horns coming out of his hand—" horns" [D^nD], the emblem
of power wielded by "his hand" {Ludovicus de
Dieu).
'Rays' emanating from "his hand," compared by the Arabs to the horns of the gazelle, (cf.
"hind of the morning," Ps. xxii., title, marg.)
The Hebrew verb [pj^] for to 'emit rays' is
akin to the Hebrew for " horns" (Exod. xxxiv. 29,

"The

skin of his (Moses') face shone").
rays are His lightnings (Ps. xviii.
(Maurer. ) and there was the hiding of his
8).
power "there," emphatical: in that 'brightness.''
In it, notwithstanding its brilliancy, there was
[Grotius.)

The

—

but the vail (" the hiding) of his power." Even
" light,"
i;r,V,4- " Clr^Ala "
i-^ct-^^^A
'>""-"-° instead
garmCUt, " covers,
God's
of revealing fully, His surpassing glory (Ps. civ. 2).
{Henderson.) Or, on mount Sinai {Drusius). (Cf.
Exod. xxiv. 17.) The LXX. and the Syriac versions read instead of " there" [de*], He made, or
lit. put [Di^], a biding, &c.
He hid Himself with
033

burning
diseases.
" Ex. 15. 17.

Ex. 23. 31.
Deut. 32 8.

clouds.
The English version reading is better,
which Calvin explains, there is said to be 'a hiding of God's power,' because God did not reveal it
indiscriminately to all, but specially to His peoiile
(Ps. xxxi. 20).
The contrast seems to me to be
tsetween the "horns," or emanations out of His
power ("hand"), and that "power" itself. The
latter was Iddden, whereas the "horns" or emanations alone were manifested. If the mere scintillations were so awfully overwhelming, how
much more so the hidden power itself This was
especially true of His manifestation at Sinai (Pa.
!

xviii. 11; cf. Isa. xlv. 15, 17,
(iod that hidest thyself,

"Verily,

Thou

art

a

God of Israel, the
Saviour
But Israel shall be saved in the Loi'd
with an everlasting salvation," wherein there is,
as here, the combination of the hiding of God
from the world in general, and even from His
people for a time (in order to test their faith),
along with the light of salvation in the Lord imparted everlastingly to His people.
5. Before him
went the pestilence— to destroy His people's foes,
as He smote the Philistines with emerods, so that
they said, "Send away the ark of the God of
Israel
that it slay us not. For there was a
deadly destruction throughout all the city the
hand of God was very heavy there" (1 Sam. v. 9,
As Jehovah's advent is gloi'ious to His
11).
.

.

.

.

.

.

;

;

30, 35,

Or, bripht

beams out

And ^burning coals went forth at his feet.
He stood, and "measured the earth:
He beheld, and drove asunder the nations;
And the everlasting mountains were scattered.

^-make

fi26.

Or, the

south.

And his brightness was as the light
He had ^ horns coming out of his hand:
And there was the hiding of his power.

5 Before
6

Parati.

lieople,

so

coals— Ps.

it

terrible to

is

xviii.

8 ("There

His foes,
burning
went up a smoke out

of His nostrils, and./zreout of His mouth d^oured;
coals were kindled by it") favours the T]]nglish
version.
Others, on account of the parallelism
(as marg.). translate, 'burning disease (cf. Deut.
xxxii. 24,
They shall be devoured with burning
"
heat Hebrew, burning coals [=]Kn], the same He-

brew as here; Ps. xci. 6). But it seems to me
more poetical to translate as the English version,
retaining the metaphor "burning coals," put metaphorically for burning pestilence. So the requirement of the parallelism is quite sufficiently met.
went ... at his feet— i. e., after Him, as His attendants (Judg. iv. 10). 6. He stood, and measured
the earth. Jehovah, in His advance, is represented
as stopping suddenly, and measuring the earth
with His all-seeing glance ; whereat there is universal consternation.
Maurer, from a different
root, proposes to translate [ino?, from Tin, to
agitate, whereas the English version makes it the
Poel conjugation, from nip, to measure], 'rocked
the earth;' which answers to the parallel "drove

asunder "—the Hebrew [nri.l'], from nn3] for which
latter, however, may be better translated, 'made
to leap or tremble.' But the English version, for
the former verb, measured^ with His glance. His
mere look being followed by His making the nations to tremble, in the parallel clause, is more
poetical, and accords with the ordinary meaning of
the Hebrew, and the everlasting mountains—
which have ever been remembered as retaining
the same place and form from the foundation of
'

——

—

HABAKKUK

The greatness

The perpetual

hills

did bow

:

—

his

ways are

and majesty of God.

III.

C. 626

everlasting.

saw the tents of ^Cushan ^in affliction
And the curtains of the land of Midian did tremble.

7 I

8

Ethiopia.

6

Or.

''

the perpetual hills did bow— as it
the world
were, in reverent subiBission. his ways are everlasting—His marvellous ways of working for the
salvation of His people mark His everlasting
such as He was in His working for
character
them formerly, such shall He be now. 7. I saw
of Cushan— the
the tents— i.e., the chveUers.
same as C'ush, made Cush-aw, to harmonize with
!Micli-att in the parallel clause.
So Lotan is
Bofound in the Hebrew of Genesis for Lot.
chart therefore considers it equivalent to Midian,
or a part of Arabia. So in Num. xii. 1, Moses'
Midianite wife is called an Ethiopian (Hebrew,
Maarer thinks the dwellers on both sides
C'v-shite).
of the Arabian Gulf or Red Sea are meant; for in
the preceding verse (xod's e^.'erlasting or ancient
vays of delivering His people are mentioned and,
in the following verse, the dividing of the Red
Sea for them. Cf. Miriam's song as to the /ear of
Israel's foes far and near caused thereby (Exod.
;

;

14-16).

my

(See

note,

Jei-.

v.

15,

where

is

noticed the fact proved by the Babylonian inscriptions of the mounds of Chaldea proper,
tliat there was a C'ush, or Ethiojiia, on the east
or Asiatic side of the Arabian Gulf, as well as that
on the western or African side.
The prindtive
Babylonian em].iire was on the borders of the
Persian Gulf.
And Babylon is proved by its
vocabulary to be Cushite, even as Scripture I'epresents.)
Hebrew expositors refer it to Cushanrishathaim, king of Mesopotamia or Syria, the first
ojipressor of Israel (Judg. iii. 8, 10), from whom
Othniel delivered them. Thus the second hemistich of the verse will refer to the deliverance
of Israel from Midian by Gideon (Judg. vi. and
vii.).
The latter half of v. 14, "Thou didst
strike through with his (the foe's) staves the
head of his villages," refers plainly to the overthrow of Midian by hU own siiwd (Judg.
vii.
Whiciiever of these views be cor22).
rect, the general reference is to God's interjiositions against Israel's foes of old.
in affliction
rather ' under affliction [?.)!< nnn] (regarded) as

—

'

a heavy burden under which they were oppressed
vanity or iniquity, hence the punishment of it;
under suferiny, the conseipience of their sin
(cf. Num." XXV. 17, 18, where God lays affliction
upon Midian, because Midian caused sin and con" Vex the Midisecjuent affliction to His people.
anitvs, and smite them, for they re.r you with their
wiles"), the curtains of the land of Midian—
the coverings of their tents; the sliifting habitations of the nomad tribes, which resemVded tlie
modern Bedouins, did tremble— namely, at Jehovah's terrible intcri osition for Israel against
them. 8. Was the Lord displeased against the
rivers?- 'Was the cause of His dividing the Bed
Sea and Jordan His disi)leasure a-ainst tiiese
waters?' The answer to this is tacitly imi)lie(l in
" thy ciiariots o/" salration."
was thy wrath
against the sea, that thou didst ride upon thine
horses? 'Nay, it was not displeasure against tlic
waters, but His i)leasure in interposing for His
people's salvation (cf. v. 10, " The deep uttered
Iiis voice, and lifted up hit hands on /t/o/;,'— namely,

•^lit.,

'

634

undir

aflliction.

Was the Lord displeased against the rivers ?
Was thine anger against the rivers ? was thy wrath

or, vanity.
ii

against the sea,

That thou didst ride upon thine horses, and thy chariots ''of salvation
9 Thy bow was made quite naked,
According to the oaths of the tribes, even thy word. Selah.

XV.

5

:

Ex.

14. 21.

22
?
1

Josh 3. 16.
Or, were
sa'ivaiioD.

Red Sea, when it made a way through itself
and thy
for the saving of the people of God),
chariots of salvation— in antithesis to thy foe,
Pharaoh's " six hundred chosen chariots," which,
notwithstanding their power and numbers, were
engulfed in the waters of destruction.
God can
make the most unlikely means work for His
people's salvation and for their enemies' destruction (Exod. xiv. 7, 9, 2.3, 25-28, "The waters returned, and covered the chariots and the horsemen,
and all the host of Pharaoh that came into the
sea after them (the Israelites)
there remained
not so much as one of them ;" " With the blast
of thy nostrils the waters were gathered together,
the floods stood irj)right as an heap," &c. (compare *'. 10 here), Exo^. xv. 3-8, 19).
Jehovah's
chariots are his angels (Ps. Ixviii. 17, " The
chariots of God are twenty thousand, even
thousands of angels: the Lord is among them");
or the cherubim, or the ark (Josh. iii. 13, "As
soon as the soles of the feet of the priests that
bear the ark of the Lord, the Lord of all the
earth, shall rest in the waters of Jordan, the
waters
shall be cut off'
from above and
they shall st^md upon an heap." Compare again r.
10 and Josh. iv. 7; cf. Song i. 9).
9. Thy bow was
the

;

.

.

.

.

.

;

.

made

quite naked— i.e., was drawn forth from
which bows usually were cased when
not in use. (Cf. Isa. xxii. G, "Kir uncovered the
shield.") according to the oaths of the tribes, even
thy 'WOTd—i.e., according to thy oaths of promise

its cover, in

to the tribes of Israel

mise;" Luke

i.

73, 74,

(Ps.

"The

"His

Ixxvii. 8,

oath which

He

pro-

sware

to our father Abraliam, that He would grant us,
that we, being deliveretl out of the hands of our
enemies, might serve Him without fear"). Habakkuk shows that God's miraculous interpositions for
His iieople were not limited to one time, but that
God's oaths to his people are sure ground for their
always ex]iecting them. The mention of the tribes,
rather than Abraham or Moses, is in order that
they may not doul)t that to them belongs this
grace of which Abraham was the depositary
(Calvin and Jerome). Maurer [reading nirab' for
mP2t?', with the Syriac version] translates, 'The
spears WQve glutted (with blood), the triumphal
song!' i.e., no sooner did Jehovah begin the
battle, bj; baring His bow, than the spears were
flutted with blood, and the triumphal song sung,
prefer the English version, which gives good
sense, and accords well with the Hebrew [nipaB'"
•\T?H

niisp].

The Hebrew

for tribes

is

literally

the trilial rods, which are put for the tribes
themselves, and not to be taken as, Maurer and
llender.'ion, 's]jears.'
See the same Hebrew word
in?'. 14.
"The oaths of the tribes" imj)ly that
these oaths of God, or promises of God, to their
forefathers, belong to tlie tribes, as a precious
heirloom: just as "the sure mercies of David"
(Isa. Iv. 3) mean the sure mercies of God, of old
l)ledged to David, and so belonging to the literal
and the spiritual Israel throughout all ages. The
foundation of all Thy favours (the prophet implies in addressing God) is Thy oath and promise

—

—

s:

:

HABAKKUK

The greatness

:

and majesty of God.

III.

Thou didst cleave the ^ earth with rivers.
10 The mountains saw thee, and they trembled
The overflowing of the water passed by
The deep uttered his voice, and lifted up his hands on
11 The sun and moon stood still in their habitation:
^ At the light of thine arrows they went,

C

Thou
13 Thou
Even
of grace.

"Even Thy word"

12 Thou

with God's

" oaths "

belonging

is

11, "The Lord gave the word;
great was the company," &c. i. e., God gave the
word, which was the efficient mean of the result desired).
In the case of God, His word is as good as
God by oath had engaged to them
its fulfilment.
the final and permanent possession of the Holy
Land. The plural, "oaths," is used, because this
promise on oath was again and again repeated by
God. The expression " Selah " rightly follows,
in order to call on the pious hearer to pause and
reflect with devout gratitude for, and assured

(Cf.

Ps. Ixviii.

!

of, (;lod's interposition in behalf of His peoThou didst cleave
ple against all their enemies.
tne earth with rivers— the result of the earth-

hope

quake caused by God's approach (Maurer). Grotius refers it to the bringing forth of water from
the rock (Exod. xvii. 6, "the rock in Horel),"
when the peoiDle chode Moses because of their
want of water at E,ephidim Num. xx. 10, 11, at
]\Ieribah, when Moses "smote the rock twice;"
Ps. Ixvii. 15, 16; cv. 41). But the context implies,
not the gii-ing of water to Hit people to drink, but
the fearful physical plienomena attending Jehovah''
attach on Israel's foes. 10. The mountains saw
thee even as God, with his all-searching glance,
and they
"belield" and "measured" them.
trembled— repetition, with increased emphasis, of
some of the tremendous phenomena mentioned in
the overflowing of the water passed by—
V. 6.
viz., of the Red >Vea, and again, of the Jordan.
God marked his favour to His people in all tJie
elements, causing every obstacle, whether moun;

—

which impeded their progress, to
Maurer, not so well, trans'torrents {raim) of water rush down.' p.!]

tains or waters,

pass aioay [Calvin).
lates,

version—^27.,
'the inundation of waters passed by.'] the deep
uttered his voice, and lifted up his hands on
high—" His hands " mean its billows lifted on high.
~i2T}

D^p agrees best with the English

As men signify by voice or gesture of hand that they will do what they are
commanded, so these parts of nature testified their
obedience to God's will (Exod. xiv. 22, " The waters
were a wall unto them (the Israelites) on their
right hand and on their left;" Josh. iii. 16; Ps.
Ixxvii. 17, 18; cxiv. 3-7, "The sea saw it, and
The mountains
Hed Jordan was driven back.
What ailed thee, O
skipped like rams
sea," that thou fleddest? thou Jordan, that thou
Tremble, thou earth, at
wast driven back?
the j)resence of the Lord, at the presence of the
God of Jacob "). 11. The sun and moon stood still
Personification.

;

.

•

— at

.Joshua's

.

.

.

.

command

.

.

.

.

(Josh. x. 12, 13).

Maurer

wrongly translates, stand (withdraivn, or hidden
from view, by the clouds which covered the sky
So also Henderson, sun
during the thunders).
'

'

9

Or. thine

of the
earth.

arrows

walked in
the
'

lig'it.

Ex

15

Ps

4t

Mic

1, 2.
2.

Amos
4

1.

3.
3.

12.

d 2 Sim. 5. 20.
Ps.

language of Joshua

in apposition
to the tribes.

Or rivers

high.

And at

the shining of thy glittering spear.
didst march through the land in indignation,
didst thresh the '^heathen in anger.
wentest forth '^for the salvation of thy people,
for salvation with thine anointed;

C2

8

68. r, 19.

too definite to admit of this
rationalistic evasion.
''Sun, stand thou still upon
Gibeon ; and thou, Moon, in the valley of Ajalou
.
So the sun stood still in the midst of heaven,
and hasted not to go down about a whole day."
" in the midst of
in their habitation
i. e.,
heaven," as it is exjiressed in Joshua. The reference is not, as Gesenius and Henderson think, to
the houses or "chambers" (Job) assigned to the
celestial luminaries (answering to the signs of the
zodiac, which the Hebrews call [niV^^], habitations
or lodging stations). Their range of sky is called
poetically 'their habitation.' light of thine arrows —hail mixed with lightnings (Josh. x. 10, 11,
" The Lord cast down great stones from heaven
.
they were more which died with hailstones
.
than they whom the children of. Israel slew
with the sword"), they went— the sim and raoo)»
" went," not as always heretofore, but according to
the light and direction of Jehovah's arrows viz..
His lightnings hurled in defence of His people
astonished at these, they stood still {Calvin). But
the sun and moon went not, they " stood still."
Maurer translates, 'at the light of thine arrows
(which) went, or new. If the English version be
retained, " they went," refers to the Israelites going
forth unhurt, because God's arroivs a,nd spears -v^'ere
.

is

.

—

.

—

employed in their behalf. 12. Thou didst march
implying Jehovah's majestic and irresistible
progress before His people (Juck V. 4 Ps. Ixviii.
Thou wentest forth before thy people
thou didst march through the wilderness").
Israel would not have dared to attack the nations
unless Jehovah had gone before, thresh— (Mic.
daughter of Zion").
iv. 13, "Arise and thresh,
even for salvation with
13. Thou wentest
thine anointed— with Messiah of whom Moses,
Joshua, and David, God's anointed leaders oi
Israel, were the types (Ps. Ixxxix. 19, 20, 38,
" Thou spakest in vision to thy Holy One ... I
have found David, my servant: with my holy oil
have I anointed him"). God from the beginning
delivered His people in person, or by the hand of
Ixiii. 11).
Thus Habakkuk cona. Mediator (Isa.
firms believers in the hope of their deliverance, as
well because God is always the same, as also because the same anointed Mediator is ready now to
fulfil God's will, and interpose for Israel, as of old
{Caltin).
Maurer translates, to suit the parallelism, ' for salvation to thine anointed' viz., Israel's
king in the abstract, answering to the "pemjle"
in the former clause (cf. Ps. xxviii. 8, " The Lord
is the sa\ang strength of His anointed;" Lam. iv.
Or Israel is meant, the anointed i. e., conse20).
crated people of Jehovah (Ps. cv. 15, "Touch not
mine anointed"). So the LXX. and Syriac take it,
for saving thine anointed.
I prefer the English
;

.

.

.

;

—

—

'

'

'

and moon stood

hack,' eclipsed, as it

were, by the

brighter effulgence of God's arroM's employed in
behalf of His people. But the reference to the
635

version, as the

Hebrew

[r\H]

often

means

iviih.

So A quila and the Vulgate and the reference to
Messiah, the angel of the covenant, as the Person
;

;

:

;

HABx\KKUK

The prophet trembleth

:

:

at the majesty of God.

III.

B C

head out of the house of the wicked,
SeLah.
^•'By discovering the foundation unto the neck.
14 Thou didst strike through with his staves the head of his viUages;
^^
They came out as a whirlwind to scatter me
Their rejoicing was as to devour the poor secretly.
15 Thou didst walk through the sea with thine horses.

Thou woundedst

tJie

Through the ^^heap of great

waters.

10

—

When I heard, * my belly trembled ; my lips quivered at the voice
Rottenness entered into my bones,
And I trembled in myself, that I might rest in the day of trouble
When he cometh up unto the people, he will ^^ invade them with his troops.
Although •'"the fig tree shall not blossom,
17
Neither sliall fruit be in the vines
16

in the Old Testament, God wrought
deliverances for His people, is common. Thus, in
Isa. Ixiii. 11, when it is said God brought up His
people "ivith (Moses) the shepherd of his flock,"
the ulterior and antitypical reference is to MesMessiah, the Head of His people (Eph. i.
siah.
22; iv. 15; v. 23), in contrast to "tue head out of
woundtlie house of the wicked," which follows,
edst the head out of the house of the wicked—
])robably an allusion to Ps. Ixviii. 21, "God shall
wound the head of his enemies ;" and also Ps. ex.
G, " He shall wound the heads over many coun
ti-ies."
Each head person sprung from and belonging to the house of Israel's wicked foes ; such
as Jabin, whose city Hazor was " the head of all
the kingdoms" of Canaan (Josh. xi. 10; cf. Judg.
iv. 2, 3, ''The children
cried unto the Lord;
for he (Jabin) had nine hundred chariots of iron
and twenty years he mightily oppressed the children of Israel ;" Judg. iv. 13). by discovering the
foundation— thou destroyedst high and loiu. As
" the head, of the house " means the pi-bice, so the
"foundation" means the general hostoi the enemy.
unto the neck. Image from a flood reaching to tlw
So God, by His wrath
/^("c^• (Isa. viii. 8; xx.x. 28).
overflowing on the foe, caused their princes' nechi
to be trodden under foot by Israel's leaders (Josh.
14. Thou didst strike through
x. 24; xi. 8, 12).
with his staves— " his," with the "wicked" (/•.
Maarer translates [w^'O]
13) /oe's own sword.
spears (Judg. vii. '22). the head of his villages
not only kings were overthrown by God's hand,
but His vengeance passed through the foe's r'dUtfics
and dependencies.
just retribution, as the foe,
Jabin of Hazor, king of Canaan, had made " the
inhabitants of Israel's villages to cease" (Judg. v.
Grotius translates [vnn], 'of his warriors;'
7).

"Who

'

—

'

A

stilleth

mud.

'2

Or.

«

Ps 119 120.
Dan. 6. 2r.
Dan. 10 8.

13

Or, cut

them

—

through wliom,

C25.

making

raked.
11 were
tempestuous.

in

pieces.

/ Ps.

142. 4.

Jer.

14. 2.

2 Cor. 4. 8.

the noise of the sea, the noise of

and the tumult of the people:" esjieSea, where God delivered Israel
from Pharaoh, " Thy way is in the sea, and Thy
their waves,
cially at the

Red

path in the great waters
people like a flock," &c.; Ps.
.

When

my

,

.

Thou

leddest

Thy

Ixxvii. 19.)

trembled— viz., at
the judgments which God had declared (ch. i.)
were to be inflicted on Judea by the Chaldeans,
belly— the boivels were thought by the Hebrews to
16.

I

heard,

belly

be the seat of yearning compassioti (Jer. xxxi.
"My bowels are troubled for him"). Or,
"heard" may refer to v. 3 of this ch. iii., "0
Lord, I have heard thy speech, and was afraid."
When I /leaj'rf as to Jehovah's coming interposition for Israel against the Chaldeans, being still at
some distance' (ch. ii. 3) so also in the next clause,
"the voice" {Maurer). I prefer understanding
the cause of Habakkuk's trembling on hearing, to
be the ivhole series of judgments, beginning with
those coming on Judea by the Chaldeans, and
then about to descend on the Chaldeans themselves from God, to which in this chapter immediate reference is made (m. 3-15). at the voice^
of the DiAnne threatenings (ch. i. 6).
The faithful
tremble at the voice alone of God, before He inflicts
punishment. Habakkuk speaks iu the person of
all the faithful in Israel,
and I trembled in myself—;, e., I trembled all over [Grotius).
that I
might rest in the day of trouble. The true and
only path to rest is through such fear. Whoever
20,

'

:

is securely torpid and hardened towards God will
be tuniultuously agitated in the day of affliction,
and so will bring on himself a worse destruction
but he who in time meets God's wrath, and
trembles at His threats, prepares the best rest for
himself in the day of affliction {Calvin). Henderson translates, yet I shall have rest.' Habakkuk
;

'

from the Arabic,

the chief of his capThere is
the English version.
jirobably an allusion to the same Hebrew word,
r. 9.
Ihe tribal rods of Israel shall flourisli at
last, because of God's oaths to His people.
Tlie
enemy's heads of villages shall be struck througli
with their own tribal rods or "staves." they
came out as a whirlwind to scatter me-—Isratl,
with wliom Habakkuk identities himself (cf. note,
ch. i. 12, "My God, mine Holy One"),
their rejoicing was as to devour the poor secretly. " The
j)oor" means the Jsraditt's, for whom in tiicir
helpless state the foe lurks in his lair, like a wild
beast, to iiounce on and devour (Ps. x. 9, " He lietli
in wait secretly as a lion in his den
he lieth in
wait to catch the poor;" I's. xvii. 12). 16. Thou
didst walk through the sea with thine horses— (c.
No obstacle could jircvunt Tliy progress, when
8).
leading Tliy jieojilc in safety to their inheritance,
whether the Ked Sea, Jordan, or the figurative
waves of foes raging against Israel (Ps. Ixv. 7,
03a
Gesenius,

tains.'

'

I jirefer

:

thus consoling his mind. Though trembling at
the calamity coming, yet I shall have rest in God
(Isa. xxvi. 3).
But that sentiment does not seem
to be directly asserted till vv. 17, 18, as the words
following at the close of this verse imi)ly. when
he cometh up unto the people, he will invade
them— rather (as the English version is a mere
truism), connected with the preceding clause,
that 1 might rest, &c., when he (the Chaldean
foe) cometh up unto the people (the Jews), that he
'

may

cut them off'

(Calvin).

The Hebrew

[^iip]^

from ni-i, or nij, to congregate: and mil., a troop
or hand'\ for "invade" means, to rush upon, or to
attack and cut offtoith congregated troops.
17. Although the fig tree shall not blossom,
neither shall fruit be in the vines. Destroy the
"vines" and "fig trees" of the carnal heart, and
his mirth ceases.
But those who, when full, enjoyed God in all, when emptied, can enjoy all in
God. They can sit down upon the heap of ruined

;

;:

The

HABAKKUK

confidence of

The labour of the olive shall
The flock shall be cut off from the

^^ fail,

And

—and the

the prophet's faith.

III.
fields shall yield

uo meat
14 lie.

fold,

'>

no herd in the
in the Lord,

there shall be

—
—

stalls

18 Yet ^I will rejoice
I will joy in the God of my salvation.
19 The Lord God is ^my strength, and he will make my feet like \\mA& feet,
And he will make me to walk upon mine high places.
To the chief singer on my ^^ stringed instruments.
creature-comforts, and rejoice in Him as tlie
" God of their salvation." Hiinuiug in the way of
His commandments, we outrun our troubles.

Thus Habakkuk, beginning bis prayer with trembling, ends it with a song of triumph (Job xiii. 15
Ps. iv. 7 ; xliii. 3, 5). the labour of the olive i.e., t\iQ fruit expected from the olive; not the
shall fail— lit,
?ai!/0Mr bestowed upon the olive,
lie ;

"a

i. e., disappoint the hope {marr/., Isa. Iviii. 11,
spring
whose waters fail not" lie not).
fields [niDir]— from
a Hebrew root
.

and the
meaning

'

.

—

.

hum

to be yellow ;' such as
they look at harvest-time, shall yield no meatfood, grain,
the flock shall be cut off— e., cease.
18. Yet I will rejoice.
The prophet speaks in the
name of his people. 19. The Lord God
will
make
feet like hinds' feet ... to walk upon
mine high places. Habakkuk has here before his
mind Ps. xviii. 33, 34, " He maketh my feet like
hinds' feet, and setteth me upon my high places ;"
Deut. xxxii. 13, " He made him ride on tlie high
places of the earth." "Hinds' (gazelles') feet"
to

[^T-^],

'

?!.

.

.

.

my

Deut 12 IS.
1 Sam. 2 1.
Job 13. 15.
Isa. Bl

''

15

Ps. 17

10.
1.

Neginoth.

ments speak to the inner ear of the believer
language which generates i-everential fear.

in a
Still

the feeling of the child of God is not slavish fear,
but the spirit of adojition, suggesting the cry,
" Revive thy work in the midst of the years" of
the Church's calamity!
"In wrath remember
mercy !" 3. The people of God draw comfort from
the remembrance of God's marvellous interiiositions in Israel's and the Church's behalf in ancient
times (vv. .3-7): and therefore they remind Jehovah of His past favours as a ground for expecting;
His again delivering them now in their season of
'0 Lord, arise; help us, and deliver
adversitj'.
us, for thy name's sake!
God, we have heard
with our ears, and our fathers have declared unto
us the noble works that thou didst in their days
and in the old time before them.
Lord, arise
help us, and deliver us, for thine honour
(' Church of England Litany').
4. If the outward
manifestations which emanate from the unseen
power of God be so overwhelming to His enemies,
how much more so the hidden Jehovah Hiniself!
;

The

terrible weapons of His armoury are infinitely
various and inexhaustible, so that His people
have
no reason to fear the power of their adverenemies, and return to his native land.
The
" higli places" ai-e called " mine," to imply that saries, however formidable they may seem. 5.
When He apx:)ears in glory the powers of nature
Isi-ael shall be restored to his oivn laud, a land of
are shaken. One might suppose that theagitatiou
hills, which are places of safety and of eminence
of the earth, and the parting asunder of the
(cf. Gen. xix. 17, "escape to the mountain;" and
Matt. xxiv. 16). Probably not only the safety, waters of the Red Sea and ofrthe Jordan, were inbut the moral elevation of Israel above all the dicative of His displeasure at these departments
lands of the earth is implied (Deut. xxxiii. 29, of the natural world. But the real cause was not
" Happy art thou, O Israel who is like unto tliee, displeasure at them, but God's pleasure in bringLet the
people saved by the Lord ... thou shalt tread ing "salvation" to His people (v. 8).
upon their (thine enemies') high places)." To the saints learn hence, amidst tlie war of elements
chief singer on my stringed instruments—iVe^m- and the turmoil of nations, to say, "God is our
therefore will not we
oth.
This is the prophet's direction to the pre- refuge and strength
centor (" chief singer") how the pi-eceding ode fear, though the earth be removed, and though
the mountains be carried into the midst of the
(ch. iii.) is to be perfoi-med (cf. Ps. iv. and vi.,
sea
though the waters thereof roar and be
titles, "To the chief musician on Neginoth").
The prophet had a certain form of stringed instru- troubled, though the mountains shake with the
ment adapted to certain numbers and measures, swelling thereof" (Ps. xlvi. 1-3). 6. The" ground
and suited to the subject. 'The words with of confidence to the people of God is the oaths"
which the song of the Church is here closed, wherewith again and again He has confirmed His
mean, to the chief musician iqjon my (Israel's, "word" of promise to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,
for it is the Church that speaks through tlie the fathers of Israel after the fiesh, and also of
whole chapter) stringed instrument, assigned to the the spiritual Israel, the Church of all ages and
places (('. 9). These oaths warrant all believers,
chief musician, that he might publicly sing it,
with the accompaniment of sacred music, in the as well as the literal Israel, to exjject, in a 1
temple, which was in a manner the national their times of need. Almighty deliverance from
" God, willing more abunmusic' (Hengstenherg). This formula at the end all their enemies. For
dantly to show unto the heirs of promise the imof the ode, directing the kind of instrument to be
mutability
of
His
counsel,
confirmed it by an oatlc;
used, agrees with that in the beginning of it,
which directs the kind of melody, " Upon Shigio- that by two immutable things, in which it was
noth." (Cf. Isa. xxxviii. 20, "The Lord was ready impossible for G od to lie, we might have a strong
to save nie therefore we will sing my songs to the consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold
stringed instruments all the days of our life in the upon the hope set before us" (Heb. vi. 17, IS). 7.
There is no obstacle, whether mountains or
house of the Lord ").
Remarks.— \. Praise to God is often the most waters, impeding the progress of God's people,
effective " prayer" to God {r. 1).
When in the which shall not be made to "pass by" {v. 10)
confidence of faith we thank God, as though we when God gives the word of command. The deep
already had that which we have prayed for, we may "utter his voice" of thunder, and "lift up
most certainly secure for ourselves and our ap- his hands on high:" but he dares not "overflow
peals a favourable decision from the Almighty the saints when they are "passing through" tho
Judge with whom we have to do. 2. God's judg- waters (Isa. xliii. 2).
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imply the swiftness with which God enables him
(the prophet and his people) to escape from his

:

.

,

.

;

:

'

;

;

ZEPHANIAH,
rpHE

"word of the Lord which came unto Zephaniah the son of Cushi,
the son of Gedaliah, the son of Amariah, the son of Hizkiah, in the
days of Josiah the son of Amon, king of Judah.
saith the Lord,
2
^I will utterly consume all things from off ^the land,
3 I will consume man and beast
I will consume tlie fowls of the heaven, and the fishes of the sea,
And the ^stumblingblocks with the wicked;
And I will cut off man from off the land, saith the Lord.
1

X

—

—

4

out mine hand upon Judah,
And upon all the inhabitants of Jerusalem
And ^1 will cut off the remnant of Baal from this place.
And the name of the ^Chemarims with the priests
I will also stretch

;

Severe Judgment on
its Idolatry and Neglect of Him
Rapid Approach of the Judgment, and

CHAP. 1.
Judah for

^The

1-18.— God's

THE Impossibility of Escape.
Lord which came unto
1. The word of the
Zephaniah ... in the days of Josiah. Had their
idolatries been under former kings, they rnight
have said, our Icings have forced us to this or
that; but under JosinA, who did all in his power
the
to reform them, they have no such excuse,
son of Amon— the idolater, whose bad practices
the .Jews clung to, rather than the good example
of Josiah, his son, so incorrigible were they in sin.
They were desperately ready to go back to idolatry, but sadly slow in going back to the worship
of Jehovah, which was the worship of Israel
under their best king, David, ages before, king
of Judah. Israel's ten tribes had ere this gone
into captivity.
2. I will utterly consume— from a root [c]id] to
sweep aioai/, or scrape ojfxitterly. See the marg.,
Jer. viii. 13 ("I will surely consume them"), in
gathering I will consume, and here, from off the
land— of Judah. 3. I will consume man and
beast. Enumeration in detail of the " all things"
and the stum(r. 2; cf. Jer. ix. 10; Hos. iv. 3).
blingblocks— the idols which cause Judah to ofteud
or stimible (Ezek. xiv. 3, 4, 7). with the wicked
^the idols and their worshippers, inasmuch as
the latter arc like the foimer (Ps. cxv. 8; Deut.
vii. 26), shall be involved in a common destruc4. I will also stretch out mine hand— indition.
cating some remarkable and unusual work of
vengeance (Isa. v. 25, "For all this His an^er is
not turned away, but His hand is stretched out
upon Judah— includstill;" Isa. ix. 12, 17, 21).
ing Benjamin.
These two tribes are to suffer,
which thought themselves perpetually secure,
because they escaj)cd the captivity iu which the
ten tribes were involved, and upon all the inhabitants of Jerusalem— the fountainhead of the
evil.
God "begins at his sanctuary" (Ezek. Lx.
6); and those who are nigh Him (Lev. x. 3, "I
will be sanctified in them that come nigh me").
"Judgment must begin at the house of (Jod" (1
Pet. iv. 17). I will cut off the remnant of Baal—
the remains of Baal-worship, which as yet Josiah
was unable utterly to eradicate in remoter places.
Baal was the PhftMiician tutelary god. His name
means lord; and the feminine deity corresponding, and generally associated with him, was Ashtoreth.
As he was rei)resentcd l)y the sun, so she
was the goddess answering to the moon and the
In fact, it was the
rest of the heavenly hosts.
638

woi-ship of nature: a worship to which correspond
the i)antheism and scientific exaltation of nature
and her laws in our own days, as if God were the
slave of His own world and its laws, instead of
its Lord, Creator, and Sustain er, who can at will
modify, alter, and suspend the order of the present system of thin^^ according to His own sovereign pleasure, and in furtherance of the higher
moral laws, in subserviency to which the laws ol
nature exist. From the time of the Judges (Judg.
ii.
13) Israel had fallen into this idolatry; and
Manasseh lately had set up this idol within Jehovah's temple itself (2 Ki. xxi. 3, 5, 7, "He reared
up altars for Baal, and made a grove
and
worshi]iped all the host of heaven (Ashtoreth or
Astarte)
and he built altars in the house of
.

.

.

.

.

.

the Lord, of which the Lord said, In Jerusalem
will I

put

my

And he

name.

built altars for all

the host of heaven in the two courts of the house
" And he set a graven image of the
of the Lord."
grove (the symbol of the heavenly host) that he
had made in the house, of which the Loi-d said to
David, and to Solomon his son, In this house, and
in Jerusalem, which I have chosen out of all
tribes of Israel, will I

put

my name

for ever").

Josiah began his reformation in the twelfth year
of his reign (2 Chr. xxxiv. 3, 4, 8), and in the
eighteenth had as far as possible completed it.
Chemarims— idol priests, who had not reached
the age of puberty meaning ' ministers of the
gods' (Sen-ills on '^neid' xi.) the same name
as the Tyrian Camilli, r and / being interchangeable (cf. marg., Hos. x. 5, 'the priests thereof
viz., of the calves of Beth-aven: "Chemarim").
Josiah is expressly said (marg., 2 Ki. xxiii. 5
[onns], " the idolatrous iiriests") to have 'put
down the Chemarim.' The Hebrew root means
tilack (from the black garments which they wore,
or the marks which they branded on their foreheads); or zealous, from their idolatrous fanaticism.
The very name,' as well as themselves,
;

—

'

shall

be forgotten.

The Chemaiim were

]>robably

subordinate ministers to the priests, and their
duty was to fell the victim at the altar. The root
[103] means, to burn, or blacken.
If, however, it
be preferred to take these to be the idol-iyriests
themselves, then " the jiriests," with them who
are here distinguished from them, must be understood to be the priests in the due Aaronic order,
who, however, instead of opposing, tacitly, and in
some cases avowedly, sanctioned idolatry. The
term [D'jrfsn] is often applied to \i\o\-))riests (Gen.
xli. 45, 50).
I therefore prefer taking the " Che-

:

;
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aga'mst Judah.
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5 And them that worship the host of heaven upon the house-tops;
And them that worship and that swear ^by the Lqrd,
And that swear 'by Malcham;
6 And them that are turned back from the Lord
And those that have not sought the Lord, nor enquired for him.
Hold thy peace at the presence of the Lord God ;
7

s Or,

to the

LOJKD.

Deut

1(1

Isa. 48.

20.
1.

;

" 1

Amos
or.

—

—

;

From the jyriests Zephauiah
xxii. 26; xliv. 10).
passes to the people. 5. And them that worship
the host of heaven Saba: whence, in contrast to
Sabeauism, Jehovah is called Lord of Sabaoth.
upon the house-tops— which were flat (2 Ki. xxiii.
" AH the houses upon whose
5, 6, 12 Jer. xix. 13,
roofs they have burned incense unto all the hosts
poured out drink offerings
have
and
heaven,
of
unto other gods." So also " unto Baal." The flat
roofs, open to the sun and heavenly hosts, were
chosen as the natural scene of worshipjiing those
luminaries ; so that, in fact, every house became
an idolatrous sanctuary Jer. xxxii. 29). and
;

;

i

that swear by the Lord— rather, swear
them
to Jehovah' (2 Chr. xv. 14, "And they sware
UNTO the Lord with a loud voice"). The pai-ticle
is a difl'erent one [^] from what follows, " them
that swear by [?] Malcham:" solemnly dedicating
'

.

.

.

themselves to Him (cf. Isa. xlyiii. 1, "Ye
which swear by [3, not the particle in Zephaniah]
but not in truth, nor
the name of the Lord
and— '«??</ yet
in righteousness;" Hos. iv. 15).
(with strange inconsistency) swear by Malcham'
.

.

.

.

.

.

—

"How

'
long
their king' (1 Ki. xviii. 21,
i. e.,
halt ye between two opinions? If the Lord be
God, follow him: but if Baal, then follow him;"
EzeK. XX. 39, "Go ye, serve ye every one his idols,
and hereafter also, if ye will not hearken unto
me but pollute ye my holy name no more with
your gifts, and with your idols;" Matt. vi. 24,
" No man can serve two masters for either he
will hate the one, and love the other or else he
Ye
will hold to the one, and despise the other.
cannot serve God and mammon"), {Maurer); the
same as Moloch (note, Amos v. 26), and " Milcom
.
Ammon" (1 Ki. xi. 33). If Satan
ihe god of
have half the heart, he will have all if the Lord
have but half offered to Him, He will have none.
;

;

;

.

.

:

And them that are turned back from the Lord
and those that have not sought the Lord— posi6.

and negative apostasy. Positive, in forsakiug
the Lord for idols; negative, in ceasing to "seek"
The latter is the foreafter Him in real prayer.
runner of the former: many who do not go so far
as open apostasy are virtually guilty of it, inasmuch as they do not "enquire for" the Lord. This
verse describes more comprehensively those guilty
tive

of defection from Jehovah in any way (Jer. ii. 13,
17, "My people have committed two evils; they
have forsaken me, the fountain of living waters,
and hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns,
that can hold no water").
7. Hold thy peace at the presence of the Lord

6b9

God— (Hab.

"

The Lord

11. 33.

5

6 sanctifi

For the day of the Lord is at hand
For the Lord hath prepared a sacrifice, he hath ^ bid his guests.
8 And it shall come to pass in the day of the Lord's sacrifice.
That I will 'punish the princes, and the king's children.
marim'" of the black-attired mimsters of the priests;
and "the priests" as inchiding both the idolIjriests and the Aaronic priests, who were bound
to serve Jehovah alone, but who abetted idolatry
the priests of Jehovah, who ought to
in secret,
have used all their power to eradicate, but who
secretly sanctioned, idolatry (cf. ch. iii. 4, " Her
priests have polluted the sanctuary;" Ezek. viii.

Ki,

fy
d,

pr*

pared.
^

visit

upon.
Jer.

39.

6

temple
let all the earth keep silence before him"). Let the
eaj'/A be silent at his approach (ilfaw;-er). Or, 'Thou,
20,

ii.

is

in his holy

ivhosoever hast been ivont to sjjeak aciainst God, as if
He had no care about earthly affairs, cease thy
murmurs and self-justifications submit thyself to
God, and repent in time,' {Calciii, dc.) for the
:

Lord hath prepared a sacrifice— viz. a slaughter
of the guilty Jews, the victims due to His justice
(Isa. xxxiv. 6, "The Lord hath a sacrifice in Bozrah, and a gi'eat slaughter in the land of Idumea ;"
bid his guests
Jer. xlvi. 10; Ezek. xxxix. 17).
,

sanctified His called ones (cf. Isa.
" I have commanded my sanctified ones,
have also called my mighty ones for mine anger").
It enhances the bitterness of the judgment that
the heathen Chaldeans should be sanctified, or
consecrated, as it were, by God as His priests, and
be called to eat the flesh of the elect people, as
on feast days the priests used to feast among
themselves on the remains of the saci-ifices {Calvi7i).
The English version takes it not of the
priesls,^ but the guests bidden, who also had to
'sanctify' or purify themselves before coming to
the sacriflcial feast (1 Sam. ix. 13, 22, "The people
will not eat until he come, because he doth bless
the sacrifice
them that were bidden" [the
same Hebrew as here, D'tjnpn]; 1 Sam. xvi. 5,
"Sanctify yourselves, and come with me to the
sacrifice.
And he (Samuel) sanctified Jesse and
his sons, and called them to the sacrifice ").
Nebuchadnezzar was bidden to come and take vengeance on guilty Jerusalem (Jer. xxv. 9, "Behold, I
will send and take all the families of the north,
saith the Lord, and Nebuchadnezzar the king of
Babylon, my servant, and will bring them against
8. I will punish the princes— who
this land").
ought to have been an example of good to others,
but were ringleaders in all evil, and the king's
[v^'p. ti'^lpn]- lit.

,

xiii. 3,

1

.

.

.

children. Fulfilled (Jer. xxxix. 6) on Zedekiah's
children, " The king of Babylon slew the sons of
Zedekiah in K,il>lah before his eyes;" and i)reviousiy on Jehoahaz (dejiosed and put in bonds by
Pharaoh -necho at Riblah, and carried to Egypt)

and Eliakim

(called

who

him

ra,ised

bound

in fetters

Jehoiakim by Pharaoh-necho,

to

the throne;

subsequently
in order to

by Nebuchadnezzar,

be carried to Babylon, but put to death on the
way, and his carcase thrown outside of Jerusalem,
the Babylonian king having changed his first
intention; Jer. xxii. 19, note), the sons of Josiah (2 Ki. xxiii. 31, 36 2 Chr. xxxvi. 6 cf. also
2 KL XX. 18).
2%e king's children probably took a
prominent part in the idolatries perpetrated at
Jerusalem. Therefore they are specified for punishment. Huldah the prophetess (2 Ki. xxii. 20)
intimated that which Zephaniah now more expressly foretells, " Thine (Josiah's) eyes shall not
see all the evil which I will brin^ upon this place:"
cf. 2 Ki. xxi. 10, 13-15, "The Lord spake by his
servants the prophets (in Manasseh's rei^n, previous to Zephaniah's
prophecies in Josiah's
;

;
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against Judah.
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B. C. 630.

such as are clothed with strange apparel.
9 In the same day also will I punish all those that leap on the threshold,
Which fill their masters' houses with violence and deceit.
10 And it shall come to pass in that day, saith the Lord,
That there shall be the noise of a cry from '^the fish gate,
And an howling from the second, and a great crashing from the hills.
11 Howl, Ve inhabitants of ^ Maktesh,

And

all

1

Neh
Zech
Jas.

Rev

—

saying, Behold,

reign),

Jerusaleni

uiion

he ireth

of

it,

and

am

bringing such evil
Judah, that whosoever
I

both his ears shall

tingle.

Audi will

stretch over Jerusalem the line of Samaria, and
tlie plummet of the house of Ahab; and I will wipe
Jerusalem as a man wipeth a dish, wiping it, and
turning it upside down." and all sucli as are
the princes or
clothed witli strange apparel
courtiers who attired themselves in costly garments imported />-om abroad; partly for the sake
of luxury, and partly to ingratiate themselves
with foreign great nations whose costume they
imitated, as m'cU as their idolatries {Calvin);
whereas in costume, as iu other respects, God
would have them to be separate from the nations.
Grotius refers the " strange apparel " to garments
forbidden by the law— £r., men's garments worn
by women, and vice versa— a, heathen usage in the
worship of Mars and Venus (Deut. xxii. 5, "The
woman shall not wear that which pertaineth unto
a man, neither shall a man put on a woman's garment for all that do so ai-e abomination unto
the Lord thy God." I think the reference is to
the outlandish "vestments" (imported, like the
idolatry itself, from the heathen abroad) in which
the idolatrous Jews worshipped the idols. So the
idolatrous Chemarim (?'. 4) wore a black garment.
Also, when the worshippers of Baal were summoned together by Jehu, and filled the house of
Baal "from one end to another," Jehu " said unto
him that was over the vestry, Bring forth vestAnd he
ments for all the worshippers of Baal.
brought them forth vestments." What a blessed
contrast is presented by the " tine linen, clean
and white," granted unto the Church, even "the
righteousness of saints" (Rev. xix. 8), which is
the righteousness of Christ. 9. those that leap
on the threshold the servants of the princes who,
after having gotten prey, like hounds for their
masters, leajj exultingly on their masters' thresholds ; or on the thresholds of the houses which
they break into (Calvin). Jerome explains it of
those who walk up the steps into the sanctuary ivith
hauf/htiness.
Bosenmi'dler translates, 'leap over
the threshold;' namely, in imitation of the Philistine custom of not treading on the threshold,
which arose from the head and hands of Dagon
being cut off on the threshold before tlie ark (1
Sara. v. 5).
are
Cf. Isa. ii. 6, "Thy people
soothsayers like the Philistines."
Calvin's view
agrees best with the latter clause of the verse.
But I incline to think, from the context, that an
idolatrous rite is here stigmatized, such as either
"\ea,ping over" or on[hs] "the threshold" of the idol-

—

f'.

:

—

.

.

.

temple, as the priests of Baal ^^leajyed upon [marg.,
up and down at. But the Hebrew is the same as
here, h^] the altar which was made." which fill
their masters' houses with violence, &c.—i.e.,
with goods obtained wi/h rinlmre. 10. there shall
be the noise of a cry from the fish gate— (2 Clir.
xxxiii. 14; Neli. iii. H.
At tlie restoration of the
city after the return from Babylon, "the fish gate
did the eons of Hassenaali build, who also laid
the beams thereof, and set up the doors tlieieof,
the locks thereof, aud the bars thereof :" Keh, xii.
G40

2Clir33U.
3. 8.

11.2,3.
5. 1

18. 11.

the merchant
street.

where the order of the gates is, " the gate
the fish gate,
of Ephraim
the old gate
aud the tower of Hananeel, and the "tower of
the
Meah, even unto the sheep gate, and
prison gate;" the oiiposite quarter to "the right
hand upon the wall toward the dung gate").

31,

.39,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Situated on the east of the lower city, north of
the sheep gate (Mavrer); near the stronghold of
David in Millo, between Zion and the lower city
towards the west {.Jerome). This verse describes
the state of the city whilst besieged by NebuchadIt was through the fish gate that he entered
nezzar.
the city.
It received its name from the fish marThrough it passed those
ket, which was near it.
who used to bring iish from the lake of Tiberias
and Jordan. It answers to what is now called
the Damascus gate {Henderson), and an howling from the second— viz., the gate which was
Or, the second, or
second in dignity {Calvin).
lower part of the city.
Appropriately, the fish
gate, or extreme end of the lower part of the city,
first resounds with the cries of the citizens as the
foe approaches; then, as he advances further, that
])art of the city itself,
viz.,- its inner part; lastly,
when the foe is actually come, and has burst in,
the hills, the higher ones especially, Zion aud Moriah, on which the upper city and temple were
founded {Maurer).
The second, or lower city,
answers to Akra, north of Zion, aud separated
from it by the valley of Tyrojjoeon, running dowu
The Heto the P90I of Siloam {Henderson).
brew [n^'ii'cn] also, 2 Chr. xxxiv. 22, "iu the college," marg., in the scliool or second part, is translated "college" (2 Ki. xxiL 14, "Huldah the
prophetess
dwelt iu Jerusalem in the college," marg., in the second part); so Vatahlus

—

.

would

.

.

The

translate here.

root

[nr^?]

means to

repeat or double. The Eabbins use the word for
doctrine or learning, whether from the repeating of
the lessons over aud over again, or from [ptr],

At all events, the
'to make sharp' or 'acute.'
the city, near the king's
palace, was where the collet of the sons of the
lirophets probably Avas
at least, Huldah lived
there.
Not even the quarter where the Jews'
jiroithets were was to escape from the violence of
'second or interior part of

:

tlie

enemy,

— not

and a great crashing from the

here those outside, but those withiu
Zion, Moriah, and Ophel. 11. Howl, ye
inhabitants of Maktesh
rather, ' the mortar,'
a name applied to the valley of Siloam from
its hollow shape {Jerome).
The article prefixed
proves it not to be a proper name [rr.acn, from
hills

tlie walls,

—

2>ound].
The valley between Zion and
Olivet, at the eastern extremity of mount
Moriah, where the merchants dwelt (Zech. xiv. 21,
"There shall be no more the Cauaanite "—namely,
the merchant— Chaldaic version). The Tyropoeon
(i.e., cheese malcers) valley below mount Akra A'os«imiiller).
Better, Jerusalem itself, so called as
lying in the midst of hills (Isa xxii. 1, "the valley
of vision;" Jer. xxi. 13, "0 inhabitant (inhabitress) of the valley, aud rock of the jilain "), aud as
dot)med to be the scene of its jieoiilc being destroyed as corn or drugs are pounded in a mortar

^'D3, to

mount

(

:

—

;

;
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all the mercliant people are cut down
All they that bear silver are cut off,
12 And it shall come to pass at that time,
That I will search Jerusalem with candles.
And punish the men that are ^settled on their lees;
•''That say in their heart,
The Lord will not do good, neither will he do evil,
13 Therefore their goods shall become a booty,
And their houses a desolation
They shall also build houses, but ^not inhabit the7n;
And they shall plant vineyards, but not ''drink the wine thereof,
The 'great day of the Lord is near, it is near, and hasteth gi'eatly.
14

For

of the Lord
there bitterly.
15 That day is a day of wrath, a day of trouble and distress,
a day of darkness and gloominess,
and
desolation,
wasteness
day of

Even the voice of the day
The mighty man shall cry

:

—

—

A
A day of clouds

and thick darkness,
day of •'the trumpet and alarm
Against the fenced cities, and against the high towers.
that they shall walk like blind men.
17 And I will bring distress upon men,
Because they have sinned against the Lord,
And their blood shall be poured out as dust, and their flesh as the dung.
18 Neither ^their silver nor their gold shall be able to deliver them
Li the day of the Lord's wrath
16

A

—

(Prov.xxvii.22). (Mata-er.) Cf. the similar image of
Woe to
a " pot" (Ezek. xxiv. 3, 6, " Set on a pot
the oloody c'di/, to the pot whose scum is therein,
For her
and whose scum is not gone out of it
blood is in the midst of her"). The reason for
the destruction is subjoined viz., its inerchant
for all the merchant
people's greediness of gain,
.

.

.

.

.

.

—

people are cut

down— lit.,

the Canaanite peoj:)le:
irony: all the inerchant people of Jerusalem are
very Canaanifes in greed for gain and in idolatries
(note, Hos. xii.* 7, "
is a merchant [marg.,

He

see Ezek. xvi 3, "Thy birth and thy
of the land of Canaan ; thy father was
an Amorite, and thy mother an Hittite); the
balances of deceit are in his hand"), all they
that bear silver are cut off— loading themselves
with that which will prove but a burden (Hab. ii.
6, " Woe ... to him that ladeth himself with
thick clay"). 12. at that time ... I will search
Jerusalem with candles or lamps; so as to leave
no dark corner in it wherein sin can escape the
punishment, of which the Chaldeans are my in-

Canaan:

is

—

struments (cf. V. 13). As God searcheth out the
sin of the wicked for punlsJiment, so His Spirit
searcheth out His own elect, to take them out of
the darkness of this world for salvation, like the
woman (Luke xv. 8) who, having lost one piece of
candle, and swept the house, and sought
she found it.
Cf. Ps. xliv. 21, " Shall
search this out? for he knoweth the
secrets of the heart;" and Amos ix. 3, "Though
they hide themselves in the top of Carrael, I will
search and take them out thence." and punish
the men that are settled on their lees— hardened
or crusted. Image from the crust formed at the
bottom of wines long left undisturbed (Jer. xlviii.
The effect of wealthy undisturhed ease ("lees")
11).
on the ungodly is hardenitig ; they become stujiidly
secure (ct Ps. Iv. 19; Amos vi. 1). that say in
their heart. The Lord will not do good, neither
will he do evil.
They deny that God regards
human affairs, or renders good to the good, or evil
to the ev\\, but that all things go hap-hazard (Ps.
VOL. IV.
641
silver, lit

diligently

not

curded

or,

thickened.
Jer.

u.

48.

Amos

6. 1

/ Job 2L 15
Ps.

Il-

10.

ls.

"

Ps 94. r.
Deut 2S..0.
Isa 5

8. 9.

Isa. 65. 21.
22.

Amos 5. 11.
!<

i

Mic.

6. 15.

Jer. 30.

7.

Eze

30. 3.

Joel

2. 1.

Alal. 4.

6.

Acts

2. 20.

Eev.

6. 17.

J Jer. 4. 19.

Jer

6.

22-

25.

_

—

nativity

9

God

a

till

X. 4, " God
thoughts

Jer.

8. 16,

Hos

5. 8.

Hos.

8. 1.

Amos 3.

6.

Hab.

1.6-10.

Hab

3. 6.

* Ps. 49. 6-9.

Eze.

7. 19.

not in all his (the wicked man's)
thy judgments are far above out of
13. they shaU
build
his sight ;" Mai. ii. 17).
houses, but not inhabit them; and they shall
plant vineyards, but not drink the wine thereof
—fulfilling the prophecy, Deut. xxviii. 30, " Thou
shalt build an house, and thou shalt not dwell
therein; thou shalt plant a vineyard, and shalt
not gather the grapes thei-eof " (cf. Amos v. 11).
14. the voice of the day of the Lord— f. e., Jehovah ushering in that day with a roar of vengeance
against the guilty (Jer. xxv. 30; Amos. i. 2, "The
.

.

is

.

.

.

.

Lord will roar from Zion, and utter his voice from
Jerusalem"). They who will not now heed (v. 12)
His voice by His prophets, must heed it when
uttered by the avenging foe. the mighty man
shall cry there bitterly— in hopeless despair; the
might on which Jerusalem now prides itself shall
15. a day of wasteness and
then fail utterly.
desolation. The Hebrew terms, by their similarity
of sounds, Shoah, Umeshoah, express the dreai-y
monotony of desolation (cf. note, Nah. ii. 10). 16.
A day of the trumpet— viz., of the besieging
enemy (Amos ii. 2, " Moab shall die with tumult,
with shouting, and with the sound of the trumjiet"),
and alarm— the war shout (Maurer). and against
the high \,0VTeTS— Mi., angles ; for city walls used
not to be built in a direct line, but with sinuous
curves and angles, so that besiegers advancing
might be assailed, not only in front, but on both
sides, caught as it were in a 'cul-de-sac;' towers
were built especially at the angles. So Tacitus
describes the walls of Jerusalem ('History,' v. 11,
17. they shall walk like blind men—unable
5).
to see whither to turn themselves, so as to find an
escape from existing evils, and their fleshHebrew [nQn?], bread; so the Arabic term for
bread is used for flesh. Matt. xxvi. 26. ' Their
flesh is here called bread because doomed to be
18. Neither their
t\iQ food of worms' (Drusius).
silver nor their gold shall be able to deliver them
in the day of the Lord's wrath— (Pjov. xi. 4,
"Riches profit not in the day of wrath"), but

— —

;

An

ZEPHANIAH

exhortation

But the whole land
For he

shall

shall be

devoured 'by the

make even a speedy riddance

to repentance.

II.
fire

of all

of his jealousy
them that dwell in the

"yourselves together, yea, gather together,
nation ^not desired

the whole land shaU he devoured by the fire of
his jealousy— (Ezek. xxxviii. 19, " In my jealousy
and in the tire of my wrath have I spoken"). His
wrath, jealous for His honour, consuming the
guilty like fire, he shall make even a speedy
of all [n^3]— rather, 'a consummation

destruction: 'full end,' Jer. xlvl 28;
13); altogether

\r^^],

sudden'

^nn, used of headlong terror,

\rk^}'i,

the

which

be-

'A consumpof reason], &c. {Maurer).
tion, and that a sudden one,' &c. ICaliin).
RemarkH.—\.
the people of God make
themselves like the heathen in practice, it is but
just that God should deal with them as He does
with the heathen adversaries of His majesty.
The instruments of sin, and the occasions of stumbling, shall finally be destroyed "with the wicked"
reaves

When

themselves

(w.

3).

2.

Notwithstanding

zealous efforts of the pious
was a " remnant of Baal"

King

all the
Josiali, there still

in Jerusalem and
Judah. Many also thought to make a compromise with conscience, by combining homage to
Jehovah with homage to Malcham (v. 5). But
such a combination of opposite Lords is impossible, and they who make the attempt only deceive
themselves, not God. So now, whosoever thinks
to serve the King of heaven, and yet gives his
heart to covetousness, which is idolatry, or to the
pleasures of sin, which are the baits of the prince
of this world, is offering to God the mock show of
worship, whilst the suDstance of his devotion is
rendered to Satan. For what communion hath
light with darkness? and what concord hath
Christ with Belial? 3. Not only those who have
positively " turned back from the Lord" (v. G),
but also
those that have not sought the Lord,
nor enquired after Him," shall incur His wrath in
the day of judgment. To go back from God is
virtually to join the adversary of God. There can
be no neutrali^. "He that is not with me,"
(v. 4)

'

'

saith the

ch.

3. 8.

» Joel

GATHER

riddance
(complete
Ezek. xi.
niphal of

'

CHAP

land.

2

)

:

Lord Jesus, "is against me" (Matt.

xii.

Once that any give Satan half their heart,
they virtually give him it all. The Lord must
have all, or else He will have none. 4. Many now
murmur against God's dealings, or uubelieWugly
deuy His active interposition in the goverumeut
of the world.
hold their
But all such must
peace at the presence of the Lord God," in "the
day of the Lord" (o. 7), when He shall "bid" His
ministers of vengeance to slay the wicked, as
sacrificial victims to His justice (v. 8).
Alike
" nrinces," and their unscrupulous minions, " who
fill their masters' houses with violence and deceit,"
shall perish (v. 9).
Mercantile gains and loads of
"silver" cannot deliver men "in the day of the

30).

Lord's wrath" (vr. 11, 18). 5. Men fiatter tlicmeelves that their secret faults shall not come

under the cognizance of the coming Judge. But
He will "search" the hidden things of darkness
with the "candles," (i\ 12) of His word. His
Spirit, and "the spirit of man," which is "the
caudle of the Lord, searching all the inward parts
of the bcllv" (Frov. xx. 27).
Their own conscience, and the manifestation of the Lord in
glory, will then convict the men who now " say
their heart, Tlie Lord will not do good, neither
will He do evil." Meantime, the practical disbelief of the judgment is one of the most success-

m

C42

1

2.

2.

16.

Or, not

desif iw.

whereby he deceives souls so
as to become " settled on their lees," secure and
Let
at ease, though still unreconciled to God.
ful devices of Satan,

all, as the best preservative against such snares
of the evil one, ever keep in mind that " the
great day of the Lord is near, and hasteth greatly"
[v. 14).
6. They who will not regard "the voice
of the day of the Lord's" visitation in mercy shall
hear, with anguish and terror unutterable, the

sound of the last trumpet. No might can save
the guilty then, " The mighty man shall cry
there bitterly." The transgressors, "like blind

men"

(v. 17), shall see no way of escape, "because
they have sinned against the Lord, not merely
justice, but against His love and
mercy. "The fire of His jealousy" shall make a
"complete end," and that an awfully "sudden"
one, of all that are of this world, impenitent, unbelieving, and therefore unreconciled to God.
CHAP. IL 1-15.— ExHORTATiosr to Repent
ERE THE Chaldean Invaders come—Doom of
Judah's Foes, the Philistines, Moab, Ammon,
WITH THEIR Idols, and Ethiopia and Assyria.
1. Gather yourselves
together— Co a religious
assembly, to avert the judgment by prayers,
(Joel ii. 16, " Gather the peoi>le, sanctify the
congregation, assemble the elders," &c.) So Jerome (Grotius). Or, so as not to be dissipated
" as the chaff" (v. 2).
The Hebrew [itTB'ipnn] is
akiu to a root meaning chaff [typ] (Kimchi).
Gather yourselves, so as to rid yourselves of all

against His

chaff-like vanities

and

sins.

Self-confidence

and

corrupt desires are the dissipations from which
they are exhorted to gather themselves (Calvin).
The foe, otherwise, like the wind, will scatter you
"as the chaff." Eepentance is .the gathering of
themselves meant.
Collect yourselves, and be
ye collected' i. e., collect your thoughts, and look
into your state of mind (Geseyiius).
So Chaldee,
Syriac, and the LXX. versions.
Maurer ana
Henderson, not so well, take the word from a root
[cip], bent, or curved in back, answering to a similar
Arabic word, ' Bend yourselves, and be ye bent'
break down your haughty spirits, afflict
i. e.,
yourseh^es, and so turn to repentance. O nation
not desired— (cf. 2 Chr. xxi. 20, " Jehoram reigned
eight years, and departed without being desired'
i.
e., not desirable; unworthy of the grace or
favour of God; and yet God so magnifies that
grace as to be still solicitous for their safety,
though they had destroyed themselves, and forfeited all claims on His grace {Calvin). Marg.,
from Chaldee version, has, 'not desirous'— viz., of
returning to God. Maurer and Gesenius translate [cjDDj \<h, from c]D2i, to be pale], 'not wax'

—
—

i. e., dead to shame.
But the Hebrew
never used of being pale through shame. lu
xxix. 22 a ditt'erent Hebrew verb is used,
"Jacob shall not be ashamed, neither shall his
face nosv wax ])ale." The English version, "not
desired," may be explained as Calvin explains it,
or else better, not (now, as formerly) a nation in
whom God has pleasure,' or a desire towards as
2 Chr. xxi. 20 uses the similar, though not the
same, Hebrew phrase also Jer. xii. 10, " my portion of desire,' marg.; Ps. xlv. 11, "so shall the
King greatly desire thy beauty." But I prefer, as
nuirg., Kimchi, and Buj.torf, taking the Hebrew

ing pale'
is

Isa.

'

:

:

m

—

—

:

ZEPHANIAH

The judgments against

tJie

II.

Philistines.

before the day pass as the chaff.
2 Before the decree bring forth,
Before * the fierce anger of the Lord come upon you.
Before the day of the Lord's anger come upon you.
3 Seek ""ye the Lord, ''all ye meek of the earth.
Which have vn-ought his judgment; seek righteousness, seek meekness:
^in the day of the Lord's anger.
*It may be ye shall be hid
For Gaza shall be forsaken, and Aslikelon a desolation
4
They shall drive out Ashdod -^at the noon-day.
And Ekron shall be rooted up.
5 Woe unto the inhabitants of ^ the sea coast,
The nation of the Cherethites! ^the word of the Lord is against you;
''O Canaan, the land of the Philistines,

—

,

ft

Ps.

Lam
«

—

,

.

.

As in v. 1 (cf. note, cb. i. 12), he
those hardened among the people (like

seek meekness.

had warned

the " lees," or crust formed beneath wines long undisturbed) to humble themselves, so now he
admonishes "the meek" to proceed in their right
course, that so they may escape the general calamity (Ps. Ixxvi. 9). The meek bow themselves
under God's chastisements to God's will, whereas
the ungodly become only the more hardened by
them. Seek ye the Lord— in contrast to those
that "sought not the Lord" (ch. i. 6). The meek
are not to regard what the multitude do, but seek
at once, which have wrought his Judgment
His law. The true way of " seeking the
Lord" is to "work judgment, not merely to be
seek meekzealous about outward ordinances,
ness—not perversely murmuring against God's
dealings, but patiently submitting to them, and
composedly waiting for deliverance. It may be ye
shall be hid— (Isa. xxvi. 20; Amos v. 6). This
phrase does not imply doubt of the deliverance of
the godly, but expresses the difficulty of it, as well
that the ungodly may see the certainty of their
doom, as also that the faithful may value the
more the grace of God in their case (1 Pet. iv.
17-19), and be stirred up to greater diligence to
make their calling and election sure (Calvin).
So accordingly it came to pass the meek and

God
—i.

e..

despised "poor of the land" were "left" by the
captain of the Babylonian guard, amidst the general overthrow and captivity of the Jewish nation,
"to be vinedressers and husbandmen" (2 Ki.
XXV. 12).
4. For.
He makes the punishment awaiting the
neighbouring states an argument why the ungodly
should repent {v. 1) and the godly persevere— viz.,
643

4.

11.

Jer. 29. 13.
6,

^ Ps. 76. 9.
Joel 2. 14.

•

Amos 5.
Jon.

/

Jer.

15.

3. 9.
6. 4.

Jer. 15. 8.
f Eze. 25. 16.
A Josh. 13 3.

—

'

12.

Amos 6.

—

Not desiring' viz., to repent,
the ordinary sense.
desiring to do that to which they are here
exhorted, to gather themselves together for a national humiliation and repentance. 2. Before the
decree bring forth
before God's decree
i. e.,
against you announced by me (ch. i.) have its fulfilment. As the embryo lies hid in the womb, and
then emerges to light in its own due time, so
though God for a time hides His vengeance, yet
He brings it forth at the proper season, before
the day pass as the chaflF— ?, e., before the day for
repentance pass, and with it you, the ungodly,
pass away, as the chaff (Joh xxi. 18; Ps. i. 4).
J/awrer puts it parenthetically, ' the day (i. e., time)
passes as the chatf' (i.e., most quickly). Calvin,
before the decree bring forth (the predicted vengeance), (then) the chaff (the Jews) shall pass in a
day'— i. e., in a moment, though they thought that
it would be long before they could be overthrown.
But the Hebrew is against this translation. The
English version is best; the latter clause being
explanatory of the former, and so the befo7-e being
understood, not expressed. 3. Seek ye the Lord,
seek righteousness,
all ye meek of the earth

2.

Jer. 23 LO.

—

—not

C. 6 0.

2 Ki. 23. 26.

that so they may escape from the general calamity- Gaza shall be forsaken. In the Hebrew
there is a play of similar sounds, Gazah Gazubah;
Gazah shall be forsaken, as its name implies.
So the Hebrew of the next clause. Ekron shall be
rooted up^Ekron teeakeer. "Ekron," probably
meaning the firm rooting, "shall be rooted up."
they shall drive out Ashdod at the noon-day—
when,, on account of the heat, Orientals usually
So
sleep, and military operations are suspended.
" Ishbosheth lay on a bed at noon" when the two
assassins attacked him, (2 Sam. iv. 5, &c.) Hence
an attack at noon implies one sudden and unexpected (Jer. vi. 4, 5 ; xv. 8). Ekron. Four cities
of the Philistines are mentioned, whereas five was
the normal number of their leading cities. Gath
is omitted, being at this time under the Jews'
dominion. David had subjugated it (1 Chr. xviii.
Under Joram the Philistines almost regained
1).
it (2 Chr. xxi. 16), but, Uzziah (2 Chr. xxvi. 6) and
Hezekiah (2 Ki. xviii. 8) having conquered them,
Amos i. 6, &c.;
it remained under the Jews.
Zech. ix. 5, 6; Jer. xxv. 20, similarly mention
only four cities of the Philistines. 5. Woe unto
the inhabitants of the sea coast— the Philistine
dwelling on the strip of sea coast south-west of
Canaan. Lit., the cord or line of sea (cf. Jer. xlvii.
7 Ezek. xxv. 16). the Cherethites— the Cretans,
a name applied to the Philistines as sprung from
Crete.
Elsewhere the Philistines are said to ha.\Q
come from Caphtor, (Dent. iL 23; Jer. xlvii. 4;
Amosix. 7, "Have not I brought up the Philistines from Caphtor?") Caphtor is probably Cappadocia (as the Targums and Vulgate and Syriatj
The term ['x]» ' isle of Caphtor,'
versions state).
;

marg, Jer.

made an argument by some
Caphtor with Crete but the term

xlvii. 4, is

for identifying

:

often used of maritime regions as Cappadocia.
There were probably successive immigrations from Mizraim, and Crete was a half-way to
'

isle' is

Cappadocia.

means

See note,

Amos

'an emigrant' [from

ix.
t??!),

7.

Philistine

akin to the

Ethiopic similar word, 'to migrate,' 'to rove.']
Canaan, the land of the Philistines. They occupied the strip of shore land between the hills and
the sea on the south-west of Canaan (Josh. xiii. 2,
a name which hints that they are doomed to
3)
the same destruction as the early occupants of
the land. This country was originally held by
the Avims, whose land was seized on by "the
Caijhtorim from Caphtor."
The Caphtorim, as
well as the PhUistim, are stated in Gen. x. 14 to
have come out from the Casluhim, and these
from Mizraim, or Egypt, and so from Ham. Tacitus,^ 'HistoriaB,' v. 2. says, the inhabitants of
Palestine, whom he calls Jews, came from Crete.
Probably they originally occupied part of Palestine, as the Canaanites, other descendants of
Ham, also did; thence they went westward to
;

1

:

:

—

;

,

ZEPHANIAH

Judgments against

;

—

:

Moab and Ammon.

II.

B. C. 630

even destroy thee, that there shall be no inhabitant.
the sea coast shall be dwellings and cottages for shepherds,

1 will

6

And
*And

7

And

folds for flocks.
the coast shall be for 'the

•

Isa.

17.

2

i

Isa.

u

IL

Mic.
Hag.
Hag.

remnant of the house of Judah

shall feed thereupon
In the houses of Ashkelon shall they lie down in the evening
2 For the Lord their God shall ^ visit them,

They

And Hurn away
8

I

*

Ex. 4. 31,
Mic. 4. 10.

Luke

'"have heard the reproach of Moab,
the revilings of the children of Ammon,

my

'

people,

—

Crete aud Capi^adocia, wlieacethey were "brought
up" to Palestine again, their original home, by

and also from Caphtor or
Cappadocia. 6. And tlie sea coast shall be dwellings and cottages for shepherds [nna rii?]—
to Palestine from Crete,

(i.
e., water tanks
Instead of a thick
the region shall become a
The
nomad shepherds' Hocks.
Hebrew for dug cisterns, Ceroth [from rra, to dig],
seems a play on sounds, alluding to their name
Cherethites [v. 5) their land shall become what
their national name implies, a land of cisterns.

rather, dwellings (loitli) cisterns
dug in the earth) for shepherds.

population and
pasturage for

tillage,

.

:

Maurer

translates,
Feasts for shepherds' (Hocks)'
the Philistine sea coast, bereft of its inhabshall be one wide pasturage [from rria^
which means also, in 2 Ki. vi. 23, a feast, or viands].
The English version takes the word, in the sense
'cottages,' from the root 'to dig:' because the
shepherds in the East often dwelt in S7d/terra7iean
collage.", to avoid the excessive heat of the sun.
So
Urusins and Bochart. If this be preferred, perhaps it will be better to translate, as Alaurer, the

—

^

i. e.,

itants,

tirst

noun

ranean):

[ni],

or

'pastures'

and cottages

(subter-

Rosenmuller [taking nn:?,
the inlinitive Kal, from nT3, to dig, instead of a
noun], to translate 'the dwellings of digging'
i.e.,

else,

as

'the dug (or suJ/terraneoiis) dwellings.'
7.
coast shall be for the remnant of the

And the

house of Judah- those of the Jews who sliall be
left after the coming calamity, and who shall return from e.\ile. they shall feed thereupon— viz.
in the pastures of that sea coast region (v. 6).
for
the Lord their God shall visit them— in mercy
(Exod. iv. 31).
8. I have heard the reproach of Moab— a seaG-ii

1-1.

Isa. 14.

1,

Jer. 23.

3.

Eze.

39. 25.

Mic.
'"

4. 10.

Jer. 48 2?.

Eze.

—

the goodness of God (Amos ix. 7). We know from
other sources that Minos aud the Hellenes supjjlanted the previous population of Crete: perhaps
it was then that fh&finaZ return of the Philistines
from Crete to Palestine took place, though, doubtless, many previous bands successively had passed

68.

1.

Ps. 128.

Jer. 29 11.

"magnified themselves against their border.
the God of Israel,
9 Therefore as I live, saith the Lord of hosts,
Surely "Moab shall be as Sodom,
And ^the children of Ammon as Gomorrah,
Eten the breeding of nettles, and salt pits, and a perpetual desolation
The residue of my people shall spoil them,
And the remnant of my people shall possess them.
10 This shall they have for their pride.
Because they have reproached and magnified themselves
Against the people of the Lord of hosts.
The Lord loill be terrible unto them
1
and ^men shall worship him,
For he will ^famish all the gods of the earth
Every one from his place, eveii all '"the isles of the heathen.
;

2.

2.

etc.

And
And

1. 12.

Or, when,

2

their captivity.

Whereby they have reproached

5. ;.

25. 8.

" Jer.

49. 1.

"

Isa.

15. 1.

P

Amos
Amos

3

make

:'.

1.

1.

13.

lean.

Gen.

«

Ps.

49. 10.

2. 8.

Mai 1. 11.
John 4. 21.

—

iTim
»

Gen.

2

8.

10. 5.

to Judah, when wantonly
Ammon with impunity:
have heard" it all, though I might
seem to men not to have observed it because I did
whereby
not immediately indict punishment,
they have
magnified themselves against
their border — acted haughtily, invading the territory of Judah (Jer. xlviii. 29), aud seizing on the

sonable

consolation

assailed

by Moab and

God

saith, " 1

.

.

.

territory of the ten tribes of Israel (especially the
land of Gad, east of Jordan), after these had been
carried captive into Assyria, as if Ammon, aud not
Israel's own brother Judah, were the heir' of the
vacated territory (Jer. xlix. 1; cf. v. 10; Ps. xxxv.
20; Obad. 12, "siioken \)YO\\(]i\Y;" tnarg., magnified
9. Moab shall be as Sodom, and the
th'i mouth).
'

children of Ammon as Gomorrah, even the breeding of nettles— or, tlie overspreading of nettles
and salt pits
e., a place overrun with them,
fouud at the south of the Dead Sea. The water
overflows in spring, aud salt is left by the evaporation.
Salt land is barren (whence arose the
usage of " sowing with salt" a destroyed city aud
depopulated region, Judg. ix. 45; marg., scdtness
the remnant of
for " barrenness," Ps. cvii. 34).
my people shall possess them—/, c, their land;
in retribution for their having occujjied Judah's
10. This shall they have for their pride
land.
their pride(cf. V. 8, "magnilied themselves"),
11. he will
in antithesis to the meek (i: 3).
famish— bring low, by taking from the idols their
former fame as beasts are famished by their food
being withheld. Also, by destroying the kingdoms
under the tutelage of idols (Ps. xcvi. 4 Isa xlvi.
all the gods of the earth— who have their
1).
existence only on earth, not in heaven, as the true
God. and men shall worship him, every one
from his place— each in his own Gentile hoine,
taught by the Jews in the true religion: not iu
Jerusalem alone shall men worship God, but
everywhere (Ps. Ixviii. 29, 30; Mai. i. II John iv,
1 Cor. i. 2
21
It does not mean, as
1 Tim. ii. 8).
the meaning is in Isa. ii. 2; Mic. iv. I, 2; Zech.
viii. 22
xiv. 16, they shall come fro7n their sev-

—

/.

—

:

;

;

;

;

;

eral

p!ares

to Jenisalem to worship (JIaurvr).

—— —

;

—

:
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:
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'

!

—
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beasts of the nations:
Both the ^cormorant and the bittern shall lodge in the
Their voice shall sing in the windows;
Desolation shall be in the thresholds

^

upper

the gatheriug ia of the Gentiles to
Messiah about to receive its full and final fvillilment in the conversion of all nations after the
second coming of Messiah (Eev. xi. 15).
12. Ye Ethiopians also, ye shall be slain by my
Bword. Fultilled when Nebuchadnezzar (God's
srvonl, as was the Assyrian, Isa. x. 5) conquered
Egypt, with which Ethiopia is closely connected
as its ally (Jer. xlvi. 2-9 Ezek. xxx. 5-9). Ye—
lit., they.
The third person expresses estrangement whilst doomed before God s tribunal in the
second person, they are spoken of in the third as
aliens from God.
13. And he will stretch out his hand against
the north, and destroy Assyria. Here he passes
suddenly to the north. Nineveh was destroyed
by Cyaxares and Nabopolassar 625 b. c. The
Scythian hordes, by an inroad into Media,
and thence into the south-west of Asia (thought
l>y
many to be the forces described by
Zephaniah as the invaders of Judea, rather
than the Chaldeans), for awhile interrupted
Cyaxares's operations but he finally succeeded.
Arbaces and Belesis previously subverted the
Assyrian empire under Sardanapalus (/. e., Pul?)
14. And flocks shall lie down in the
877 B. c.
midst of her— of sheep, answering to "beasts" in
the parallel clause. Wide pastures for sheep, and
haunts for wild beasts, shall be where once there
was a teeming population (cf. r. 6). Maurer, needlessly for the parallelism, makes it 'flocks of
savage animals.^ all the beasts of the nations
—i. e., "beasts of the earth" (Gen. i. 24). Not as
Bosenmuller, 'all kinds of beasts that form a
nation''— i.e., gregmriows, beasts (Prov. xxx. 25-27).
both the cormorant [nxj^]— rather, the j^elkan (so
;

;

:

;

Ps. cii. 6; marrj., Isa. xxxiv. 11); or spoonbill
{Buxtorf), an aquatic bird ; unclean in the eye of
law (Lev. xi. 18), [derived from Nip, to vomit,

tlie

it

vomits out

shell-fish,

which

it

swallows.

A

ristotle, ' History of Animals,' ix. 10].
bittern—
delif'hting in " pools of water," which shall be the
condition of the whole region of Babylon, soon to
be reduced to its original state, a marsh near the
Euphrates. Zephaniah has in view Isaiah's words,
"I will make it a possession for the bittern, and
pools of water" [n'lep] (Isa. xiv. 23). Maurer
;

translates, the hedgehog
Henderson, the porcuBut its connection with the "pelican " (or
cormorant) here, and its being "in the upper lintels " (or capitals of columns) make it more likely
that some bird is meant; some think 'the duckhawk' (anataria aquila). upper lintels [nnriDS?]—
rather, the capitals of her columns
viz., in her
645
'

'

'

jiine.'

'

'

—

3.

Jer. 46.

9,

10.

lintels of it;

3C. 4-9.

«

Isa 1%

<

Or.pelican.

'

Or, knops,
or,

21.

chapi-

ters
6

Or.

when

he hath
uncovered.

—

fultilled in

1.

Isa. 43.

Eze.

^For he shall uncover the cedar- work.
15 This is the rejoicing city ''that dwelt carelessly,
'^'That said in her heart, I am, and there is none besides me
How is she become a desolation, a place for beasts to lie down in
Every one that passeth by her shall hiss, and wag his hand.
even all the isles of the heathen— j. e., all the
maritime regious, especially the West, now being

ISi. 18.

Isa. 20. 5.

Hhe

All

as

A ssyria.

and

Ye 'Ethiopians also, 5^e shall be slain by my sword.
13
And lie will stretch out his hand against the north,
And destroy Assyria
And will make Nineveh a desolation, and dry like a wilderness.
14 And flocks shall lie down in the midst of her,
12

Jer. 22.
" Isi. 47
"

Rev

14.
8.

IS. 7.

temples and palaces [Maurer). Or, on the pomegranate-like knops at the tops of the houses
their voice shall sing in the windows.
(Grotius).
The desert-frequenting birds' " voice in the windows" implies desolation reigning in the upper
parts of the palaces, answering to " desolation
.
in the thresholds"
i.e., in the lower,
for ho
shall uncover the cedar-work— laying the cedar
'

.

.

wainscoting on the walls, and carved beams of the
ceiling, bare to wind and rain, the roof being torn
and the windows and doors broken through.
All this is designed as a consolation to the Jews,
that they may bear their calamities patiently,
knowing that God will avenge them. 15. This is
the rejoicing city that dwelt carelessly. Nothing
then seemed more improbable than that the capital of so vast an empire, a city sixty miles in compass, with walls 100 feet high, and so thick that
three chariots could go abreast on them, and with
1,500 towers, should Tie so totally destroyed that
off,

its site is

with

difficulty discovered.

as the prophet foretold,

am, and there

is

Yet

so

it is,

that said in her heart, I
This peculiar

none besides me.

phrase, expressing self-gi-atulation, as if peerless,
]ilainly adopted from Isa. xlvii. 8.
The later
prophets leant on the predictions of their predecessors, and gave them their inspired sanction,
even as these lean on the Pentateuch and Psalms.
every one that passeth by her shall hiss— in
astonishment at a desolation so great and sudden,
as was threatened by God against the temple at
its dedication by Solomon, in the event of Israel's
apostasy (1 Ki. ix. 8) also, in derision (Job xxvii.
23; Lam. ii. 15; Ezek. xxvii. 36).
Bemarks.—l. National repentance is the only
sure safeguard against national overthrow. Without it a people cannot be in favour with God.
Even Israel, His elect nation, became for a time,
through want of it, a "nation not desired" (v. I).
2. The soul is like the " chaff" (r. 2), soon dissipated by the storms of carnal desire, and therefore needs to "gather itself together" by selfexamination and earnest seeking after God,
"before the day" for repentance pass, and with
it the
unconverted, "as the chaff, pass away",
through "the fierce anger of the Lord."
3.
Whereas "the wicked, through the pride of his
countenance, will not seek after God^' (Ps. x. 4),
even under chastisements, "the meek of the
earth" bend humbly to the chastening of their
Heavenly Father, and in patient trust and hope
" seek the Lord," not only in outward ordinances,
but in the active exercise of ''judgment, righteousis

;

ness, and meekness " (v. 3). Therefore, whereas to
the eye of sense no means of escape in the general
calamity are apparent, yet God Himself will be
their hiding-place in the day of His anger against

!

Jerusalem reproved

!

;

—

;
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'
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III.

WOE

3

to ^her that is filthy and polluted.
oppressing city
2 She "obeyed not the voice; she * received not ^ correction;
She trusted not in the Lord ; she drew not near to her God.
3 Her princes within her are roaring lions
Her judges are evening wolves
They gnaw not the bones till the morrow.
4 Her prophets are light and treacherous persons:

To the

CHAP.

—
—

1

criw

3.

or,

gluttonous.
» Jer. 22. 21.
* Jer. 5 3.
2

Or. instruc-

«

Jer. 2?. 11.

tion.

"^

SHIP SHALL Flourish in all Lands, beginning
the world.
4. The punishment, " desolation,"
and "rooting up" of others for sin (". 4), is the at Jerusalem, where He shall be in the
strongest reason why we should repent, if we be MIDST OF His People, and shall make them
A Praise in all the Earth.
as yet unconverted, or persevere in faith, if con1. Woe to her that is filthy.
Maurer translates,
verted. Prayer is the oest way alike to obtain
and to maintain spiritual life. The present is the from a different root [nNHiD, from niQ, to rebel],
time for prayer, whilst still God waits to be 'rebellious,' 'contumacious.' " Filthy" refers to
gracious, and before the day of life, and with it her inward moral Jilth, in spite of her outward
the day of grace, be past. 5. Woe be to the ceremonial purity (Calvin). Grot'ms says the Hepeople who "have the word of the Lord against" brew is used of women who have prostituted their
them! (r. 5.) For what then can be jor tliem? virtue [from HNin, to look down upon: 'made a
Let all beware of provoking God to withdraw His
public show (or example) of as an immodest
Spirit from them.
For if God once cease to strive
woman. Matt. i. 19]. The sense contumacious
with them in mercy. He will contend with them
accords with v. 2, " She obeyed not the voice."
in judgment, and then nothing but utter destrucThere is in the Hebrew Moreah a play on the
tion is before them. 6. The fall of Judah's foes
name MoriaJi, the hill on which the temple was
{v. 7) is the signal for the restoration of the elect
built impljdng the glaring contrast between their
"remnant of Judah." For though He has long
fiUhiness and the holiness of the worship on
visited His elect nation in displeasure, yet, as
Moriah, which they professsed to have a share
being "the Lord their God," He "shall visit
in.
Jerome translates, 'provocation,' provoking:
them" in loving-kindnesses, "and turn away their others,
from a root to stuff one's self tvith food
captivity." This is the comfort of all the people
[h;i:z:], and so to wax fat, wanton, and
rebellious.
of God of every nation, that their chastisements
The English version
are comparatively " for a small moment," whereas See marg., 'gluttonous.'
and
poUuted.
"
i'iiri],
Jilth.
God's promise to them finally is,
With everlast- takes it from a root
ing kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith the So most authorities translate though a different
"
Lord thy Redeemer" (Isa. liv. 8). 7. Revilings" sense is admissible,
[i^^?^^, from h^i, which
against the people of (^od {v. 8) only bring ten-fold
reproach on the reviler at last. Pride, haughti- means to redeem, whence Jerome and Vulgate
Woe to her who
translate
here
redeemed]—
i. e.,
ness, and injustice are peculiarly offensive before
the great God. When the enemy " magnifies him- is provokingly contumacious, though she has been
meaning
But
the
other
of the root,
redeemed!'
"
self against" the possessions and against
the
people" of God, it is against "the Lord of hosts" "pollute" and "polluted," is perhaps preferable.]
(''.
And God to the oppressing city— oppressing the poor,
10) that he really magnifies himself.
weak, widows, orphans, and strangers (Jer. xxii.
will reckon with the transgressor accordingly.
[n3V^ from n:\, to oppress: not as Vulgate,
" This shall they have for their pride," saith God. 3)
Tirinus, and Menochius, silly as a dove,'' rushing
8. The ungodly fancy that, because they escape immediate punishment, God takes no cognizance of into the snare (Hos. vii. II): which, though a
their crimes and believers at times are cast down legitimate sense of the Hebrew, does not suit tlie
because of the delay in the vindication of their context so well]. 2. she received not correction
cause but God assures the former, to their confu- —Jerusalem is incurable, obstinately rejecting
salutary admonition, and refusing to be reformed
sion, and the latter, to their unspeakable comfort,
" I have heard" {v. 8), I know it all Let this be liy correction (Jer. v. 3). she trusted not in the
our stimulus to a holy walk, and to patient endur- Lord. Distrust in the Lord, as if He were insuffiance unto the end. 9. All the " terrible" destruc- cient, is the parent of all superstitions and wicktions of the God-forgetting world-kingdoms, once ednesses {Calvin), she drew not near to her God
so flourishing, are the necessary preparations for —though God was sjiecially "nigh unto" her
the setting up of the kingdom of God and His (Dent. iv. 7) as "her God," "in all things that"
Christ.
When God hath turned into "desola- she might " call upon him for," yet she drew not
tion," not only Nineveh and Babylon, but also
near to Him, but gratuitously estranged herself
their last spiritual antitype, " the rejoicing city,
from Him. 3. Her princes within her are roarthat dwelt carelessly, tliat said in her heart, I am. ing lions "roaring" for prey (Prov. xxviii. 15;
and there is none besides me" (r. 15), the Lord Ezek. xxii. 27 Amos iii. 4 Mic. ii. 2). her Judges
shall make "the kingdoms of this world the are evening wolves— which are most ravenous at
kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ" (Rev. evening, after being foodless all day (Jer. v. 6;
xi. \b), and "men shall worship Him, everyone
Hab. i. 8). they gnaw not the bones till the morfrom his place, even all the isles of the heathen" row—rather, they put not off till to-morrow to
{('.
May that glorious kingdom soon come, gnaw the bones ;' lit., nothing is craunched in the
11).
and to this end may every obstacle ia its way be morning: they gnaw no bones in the morning^ but
speedily removed
devour all at once, bones and flesh, so ragingly
CHAP. III. 1-20.— Resumption of the De- ravenous are they (Calvin). 4. Her prophets are
nunciation OF Jerusalem as being Unre- light ijcrsons in whose life and teaching there is
formed by the punishment of other nations no truth, gravity, or steailiness. treacherous
After her Chastisement, Jehovah will In- false to Jehovah, whose prophets they profess to
TEBPOSE FOR HER AGAINST HER FoES— HiS WoR- be (Jer. xxiii. 32; Ezek. xxii 28). her priests
G4G
'

;

:

'

'

'

:

;

—

;

;

'

—

—

—

;

!
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exhortation

Her priests have polluted the sanctuary,
Thev have done '^violence to the law.
Tbey
5 The just Lord ^is in the midst thereof; ^he
^ Every morning doth he bring his judgment
But the unjust knoweth no shame.

—

.

.

;

to repentance.

III.

li.

.....

will

•

not do iniquity:
he faileth not;

to light,

630
22 26.

Deut.
Ps.

—

32. 4.

!»9. 3, 4.

Ps. 146. 17.

Isa

—

2L

45.

Mic. 3 11

their * towers are desolate;
6 I have cut off the nations:
I made their streets waste, that none passeth by
Their cities are destroyed, so that there is no man.
That there is none inhabitant.
^thou wilt receive instruction
7 I said. Surely thou wilt fear me,
So their dwelling should not be cut off, howsoever I punished
But they rose early, and -^corrupted all their doings.
Therefore ^wait ye upon me, saith the Lord,
8
Until the day that I rise up to the prey
For my determination is to ^gather the nations,

—

C

d Eze

—

Hab

1 13.

Zech.

9. 9.

Rom.

3.

1

Pet.

22

1. 17.

3

morning by
morning

<

Or, corners.

;

them

/

Gen.

Deut
Hos.

12.

6.

4. 16.
9. 9.

» Pro. 20. 22

Hos. 12
ft

Joel

3.

6.

2

have polluted the sanctuary— by their profane ever I punished them— howsoever I might have
deeds. 5-7. The Jews regard not God's justice punished them, I would not have cut of their
Or, as Calvin,
manifested in the midst of them, nor His judg- divelling.
howsoever I had
ments on the guilty nations around. 6. The just marked them out for punishment' because of
Lord. Why then are ye so unjust? is in the their provocations, still, if even then they had
midst thereof. He retorts on them their own repented, taught by my corrections, I was ready
boast, " Is not the Lord among us?" (Mic. iiL 11.) to have pardoned them. [H'^p 'nips n?;^ 73]— ;«<.,
True, He is, but it is for another end from what ye
all that I \'isited upon her' or them—i.e., whatsothink {Calvin) — viz., to lead you hy the example of
His righteousness to be righteous (Lev. xix. 2, ever punhihment I intended to visit her with should
descend upon her 'her (their) dwelling
"Ye shall be holy: for I the Lord your God am not
should not be cut ofi^' (Maurer) altogether, in
holy;" Deut. xxxiL 4).
(Maurer.) But Calvin,
The just in the Lord is in the midst of you, that accordance with what I had long ago decreed
(ordained) concerning you' (Deut. xxviii. 1-14); and,
ye may feel His hand to be the nearer for tak'

'

—

'

'

vengeance for your crimes: "He will not do
iniquity" by suffering your sins to go unpunished.'
every morning— lit., morning by morning : the
time in the sultry East for dispensing justice.
doth he bring his judgment to light- publicly and
manifestly, by the teaching of His prophets, which
aggravates their guilt; also by samples of His
judgments on the guilty, he faileth not He is
continually setting before you samples of His justice, sparing no pains.
(Cf. Isa. v. 4; 1. 4, "He
wakeueth morning hy morning") but the unjust
knoweth no shame— the unjust Jews are not
shamed by His justice into repentance. 6. I have
cut off the nations. I had hoped that my people,
])y judgments on other nations, would be led to
amendment but they are not ; so blinded by sin
are they, their towers— lit., angles or corners;
hence the toivers built at the angles of their city
I made their streets waste
walls.
their
cities are destroyed.
Under Josiah's long and
peaceful reign the Jews were undisturbed, whilst
the great incursion of Scythians into Western
Asia took place. The judgment on the ten tribes
in a former reign also is here alluded to. 7. I said,
Surely thou wilt fear me, thou wilt receive instruction. God speaks after the manner of men,
in condescension to man's infirmity ; not as though
God was ignorant of the future contingency, but in
their sense, surely one might have expected ye
would under such circumstances repent but no
thou— at least, O Jerusalem
Cf. " thou, even
thou, at least in this thy day " (Luke xix. 42).
so
their dweUing— <Ae sanctuary (Buxtorf). Or, t?ie
city.
Cf. Jesus' words (Luke xiii. 35", "Behold,
pour Jioicse is left unto you desolate;" Lev. xxvi.
31, 32; so the prophetical curse, "Let their habitation l>e desolate " Ps. Ixix. 25) ; and used as to
the temple (Mic. iii. 12, "The mountain of the
house (shall become) as the high places of the
forest").
"Their" is used instead of 'thy;' this
change of person implies that God puts them to a
greater distance, should not be cut off, howso&47
incf

—

:

.

:

!

;

.

.

on the other hand, Deut. xxviii. 15-68; xxvii.
15-26.
The English version or Calvin's view is
but they rose early, and corrupted all
better,
their doings, &c. early morning
is
in the
East the best time for transacting serious
business, before the relaxing heat of mid-day
comes on.
Thus it means, ivith the greatest
earnestness they set themselves to "corrupt cdl
their doings" (Gen. vi. 12; "They rose up early in
the morning to follow strong drink," Isa. v. 11;
whereas God "rose early" to send His pi-ophets,
saying, " Obey my voice ;" Jer. xi. 7 xxv. 3).
8. Therefore wait ye upon me.
Here Jehovah
turns to the pious Jews. Amidst all these judgments on the Jewish nation, look forward to the
glorious time of restoration to be ushered in by
God's previous outpouring of wrath on all nations
(Isa. XXX. 18-33; where the same phrase, "blessed
are all they that wait for Him" is used as to
the same great event. ) Calvin erroneously makes
this verse an address to the ungodly
and so
Maurer, 'Ye shall not have to wait for me in
vain
1 will presently come armed with indignation
I will no longer contend with you
by my prophets, until the day— i.e., waiting
for the day, &c.
So elsewhere the believing are
told to "wait for" the fulfilment of God's word,
though it seem to "tarry" (Hab. ii. 3). that
I rise up to the prey— like a savage beast rising
from his lair greedy for the prey. (Cf. Matt. xxiv.
28, Where "the carcase" of corruption is, there
God's justK 's ready, like " the eagles," to pounce
")
upon "the pi
Or, rather, as a warrior lead-

—

;

:

;'

:

ing Israel to certain victory, which is exjiressed
by "the prey," or booty, which is the reward
of victory.
The LXX. and Syriac versions read
the Hebrew [ij?^, instead of -\vh\ ' I rise up as a
(cf. Job xvi.
8
Mai.' iii. 5).
Jehovah
being in this view witness, accuser, and judge
(cf. Isa. xxxiii. 22).
The English version is better.
for my determination is to gather the nations—
against Jerusalem (Zech. xiv. 2), to pour out mine

witnesa'

;

—

1

An

ZEPHANIAH

exJiortation

That

may

I

to

III.

repentance
B. C. 630.

assemble the kingdoms,

I

even all my fierce anger:
uj^on them mine indignation,
For all the earth shall be devoured with the fire of my jealousy.
9 For then will I turn to the people a pure ^ language.
That they may all call upon the name of the Lord,

Slip.

To pour

*
'

suppliants, even the daughter of

Isa.

my

thy pride,
And thou shalt no more be haughty ^because of my holy moun.tain.
12 I will also leave in the midst of thee an ^'afflicted and poor people,
And they shall trust in the name of the Lord.
indignation upon them thei'e (Joel iii. 2 :
9. For. The blessed things promised
2, 3).
ia this aud v. 10 are to be the immediate results
of the punishment about to be inflicted by
Israel,
Ciod, in
behalf of
on the nations
then will I
mentioned in i\ 8 (cf. v. 19).

tarn to the people a pure language— c/irt».r/i»(7
impure language, I will gb-e to tliem again
a pure languar/e (lit.. Up). The confusion of
languages was the penalty of the sin (probably
including idolatry) committed at Babel (?7?a>-.(7., C4en,
lip" expresses langiiane, and
xi. 1-6; where also "lip'"
perhaps also religion; Gen. ix. 4, "a tower whose
top may reach unto heaven ;" or rather, points to
their

heaven

—viz., dedicated

to the heavens idolized, or

was the penalty

of rehellion
earnest of the removal of
against God's will.
this penalty was the gift of tongues on Pentecost
(Acts ii.); the full restoration of tlie earth's \initij
of language and of loorship is yet future, and is
connected with the restoration of the Jews, to be
followed by the conversion of the world. Cf. Isa.
xix. 18; Zech. xiv. 9; Horn. xv. 6, "with one mind
and one mouth glorifj^ God." The Gentile's lips
have been rendered impure througli being the
instiniments of calling on idols and dishonouring
(Jod (cf. Ps. xvi. 4, "nor take up their (the idols')
Whether Helips ;" Hos. ii. 17).
names into
brew shall be the one universal language or not, the
God of the Jlehreius shall be the one only object of

Bel)

;

certainly,

it

An

my

worship.
Until the Holy Ghost purify the lips
"with a live coal from otf the (heavenly) altar,"

we cannot rightly call uiion God (Isa. vi. 5-7). to
serve him with one consent— /;<., with one shoulmetaphor from a yoke or burden
"borne between two," as the grapes of Eshcol
were carried by the spies (Num. xiii. 23): helping
one another with conjoint effort.
Cf. for tliis
Hebrew idiom, 1 Sam. x. 9, marg. If one of the
two bearers of a burden, laid on l>oth conjointly,
give way, the burden must fall to the earth (Calder or hack;

Ciirist's rule is called a burden (Matt. xi. l^)
Acts XV. 28; Ilev. iL 24; cf. 2 Cor. vi. 14, "yoked,"
for the same image). 10. From beyond the rivers

vin).

of Ethiopia

;

my

suppliants

[nm, from

nnp,

to

hum
2;

incen.ie]—\\t., burners of incense (cf. Ps. cxli,
Rev. v. 8, "odours (incense), which are the

))rayers of saints;" an<l Kev.

daughter of

my

dispersed.

viii. 3, 4).

The

even the

Israelites arc

meant, called "tlio daughter of my dispersed," a
Hebrew idiom for my ilisprrsed people. "The
rivers of Ethioi)ia" are those whicli enclose it on
In the west of Abyssinia there has
the north.
long existed a people called Fakwhas, or 'emi018

1.

Isa. 27.

la

Isa 60 4.ia

Mai. 1. II.
Acts 8. 27.
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Shall bring mine offering.
In that day shalt thou not be ashamed for all thy doings,
Wlierein thou hast transgressed against me
For then I will take away out of the midst of thee them that rejoice
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These
grants' (akin to the synonym Philistine).
trace their origin to Palestine, and profess the
Jewish religion. In physical traits they resemble
the Arabs. When Bruce was there they had a
Jewish king, Gideon, aud his queen, Judith. Probably the Abyssinian Christians were originally in
part converted Jews.
They are here made the
rep^-esentatives of all Israel, which is to berestoretl.
shall bring mine ofiFerlng— /. e., the offering tliat
is my right.
I prefer, with i)e ire</eand the Chaldaic version, making "suppliants" the objective
case, not the nominative.
The lyeojjles (vv. 8, 9),
brought to fear me by my judgments, 'shall bring as

my

mine offering
suppliants (an appropriate term
for the Jews, on whom then there snail have been
l>oured "the spirit of supplications" Zech. xii. 10),
the daughter of
dispersed.' So Isa. 1x^4. 20,
"They sliall bring all your brethren for an offering
unto the Lord." Cf. Horsley's view of Isa. x\'iii.
England in this view may be the naval
1, 2, 7.
power to restore Israel to Palestine (Isa. Ix. 9).
The Hebrew for Ethiopia is Cush, which may include not only Ethiopia, but also the region of
Tigris and Babj/lon, where Nimrod,
son
(Gen. X. 8-12), founded Nineveh and acquired
Babylon, and where the ten tribes are mentioned
as being scattered (1 Pet. i. 1 ; v. 13); and from

my

Cams

which quarter ("from Assyria, and from Egypt,
and from Pathros, and from Cush, and from Elam,
and from Shinar^') "the Lord shall set His hand
again the second time to recover the remnant of
His people" (Isa, xL 11). The restoration under
Cyrus of the Jews transported by Pharaoh-necho
to Egyi)t and Ethiopia was an earnest of the
future restoration under Christ. 11. In that day
Shalt thou not be ashamed for all thy doings.
Not a question, Shalt thou not? but, 'Thou shalt
not {i. e., thou shalt no more) be ashamed:' thou
shalt then have no cause to be ashamed: for 1 will
then take airay out of the midst of thee those who
by their sins gave thee formerly cause for shame
{r. 7).
for then I will take away out of the midst
of thee them that rejoice in thy pride— those
priding tiiemselvcs on that ivhirh thou boastest
of thy temple ("my holy mountain"), thy; election
as God's people, &c., in the Pharisaic spirit (Jer.
vii. 4; Mic, iii. 11; Matt. iii. 9).
Cf. Jer. xiii.
The
17, "mine eye shall weep for your pride."
converted remnant shall be of a humble spirit,
"mourning" over their national and individual sin
(v. 12; Isa. Ixvi. 2, 10).
12. I will also leave in
the midst of thee an afflicted and poor people,
and they shall trust in the
Lord— the blessed
effect of sanctihed affliction on tho Jewish rem.
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III.

to rejoice.

—

13 The remnant of Israel shall not do iniquity, nor speak lies;
Neither shall a deceitful tongue be found in their mouth
For they shall feed and lie down, and none shall m'ake them afraid.
shout,
daughter of Zion
Israel
Sing,
14
Be glad and rejoice with all the heart,
daughter of Jerusalem.
15 The Lord hath taken away thy judgments,
enemy
He hath cast out thine
The King ™ of Israel, even the Lord, "/s in the midst of thee
Thou shalt not see evil any more.
1
In that day it shall be said to Jerusalem, Fear thou not
And to Zion, "Let not thine hands be ^ slack.
17 The Lord thy God in the midst of thee is mighty;
^he will save.
He will rejoice over thee with joy;
^He will rest in his love; he will joy over thee with singing.
18 I will gather them that ^ are sorrowful for the solemn assembly, who are
;

—
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Ps. 47.
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Or, faint

9

he will be

21. 3.

12. 12.

silent.

Hos.

14. 4.

J"

Lam.

2 6.

10

the bur-

den upon
it was

of thee,

reproach.

To xchom ^^the reproach of

it icas

a burden.
that afflict thee;
and gather her that was driven out

19 Behold, at that time I will undo
And I will save her that halteth,
And ^^I will get them praise and fame
In every land ^^ where they have been put to shame.
20 At that time ^will I bring you again,
Even in the time that I gather you
For I will make you a name and a praise among all people of the earth,

11 I

for a

—

:

naut Entire trust in the Lord cannot be except
where all cause for boasting is taken away (Isa.
13. The remnant of
xiv. 32, end; Zech. xi. 11).

—

wiU
them

set

all

praise.
1-

of their

9
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Ps 22 27.
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21.
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So the parallel clause, by contrast, expresses
2).
the joy, not kept silent, as this, but vttered in
" singing." 18. I will gather them that are sorIsrael shall not do iniquity, nor speak lies wor- rowful for the solemn assembly— pining after the
shipping God in truth, and towards man having solemn assembly which they cannot celebrate in
love without dissimulation the characteristic of exile (Lam. i. 4: ii. 6).
They who would not
the 144,000 sealed of Israel (Rev. xiv. 4, 5). none "gather themselves" to it when they could
shall make them afraid— either foreign foe or (ch. ii. 1), could not when they would. But hereunjust prince [v. 3), " treachei-ous " prophet or after they shall have both the will and the power.
who are of thee— i. e., who are of thy true citi"violent" and "polluting" priest (v. 4).
14. Sing,
daughter of Zion. The prophet in zens; and whom therefore I will restore,
to
mental vision sees the joyful day of Zion present, whom the reproach of it was a burden i. e., to
and bids her rejoice at it. 15. The Lord hath whom thy reproach ("the reproach of my people,"
taken away thy judgments. The cause for joy: Mic. vi. 16, their ignominious cajjtiriti/) was a
"The Lord hath taken away thy judgments"— viz., burden. "Of it" (Hebrew) is put for of thee, as
those sent by Him upon thee. After the taking the person is often changed. Those who shared
away of sin (v. 13) follows the taking away of trouble. in the burden of reproach which fell on my
When the cause is removed the effect will cease. people. Cf. Isa. xxv. 8, " The rebuke of His peoHappiness follows in the wake of holiness, the ple shall He take away from off all the earth."
King of Israel, even the Lord, is in the midst of thee 19. Behold, at that time I will undo. Maurer
—though He seemed to desert thee for a time, He translates [nx nii'Jj], 'I will deal ivith' i.e., as
is now present as thy safeguard {i\ 17). thou shalt
they deserve. Cf. Ezek. xxiii. 2.5, where the Henot see evil any more—thou shalt not experience brew is similarly translated. The destruction
of
16. In that day it shall
it (Jer. V. 12 j xliv. 17).
Israel's foes precedes Israel's restoration (Isa. Ixvi.
be said ... to Zion, Let not thine hands be 15, 16). and I will save her that halteth—
all
slack— (Heb. xii. 12). Do not faint in the work of that are helpless. Their Aveakness will be no
the Lord. 17. The Lord thy God in the midst of barrier in the way of my restoring them.
So in
thee ... he will rejoice over thee with joy- Ps. XXXV. 15 (marg.), halting is used
iov adrereven "as the bridegroomrejoiceth over the bride" sity. Also Ezek. xxxiv. 16 slic. iv. G, 7.
and I
(Isa. Ixii. 5); so will the Lord "rejoice iu Jerusawill get them praise and fame— lit., I ^uill male
lem, and .joy in His people" (Isa. Ixv. 19). he will them (to become) a praise and a name,
&c. in
rest in his love— content with it as His supreme every land where they have been
put to shame
joy
in
heaven
delight, even as "there is
... in —(Ezek. xxxiv. 29, "Neither (shall they) bear
over one sin- the shame of the heathen any
the presence of the angels of God
20. I will
more").
ner that repenteth" (Lukexv. 7, 10). (Calvin.) Or, make you a name and a praise— I will make
you
He shall be silent [from c'^in, to he silent] namely, to become celebrated and praised, when I turn
as to thy faults, not " imputing " them to thee back your captivity— when I bring back your cap(Maurer). (Ps. xxxii. 2; ExocL xxxiii. 16.) I prefer tives (Maurer).
The Hebrew is plural, captiviexplaining it of that calm silent ioy, in the posses- ties;' to express the captivities of different ages of
sion of the object of one's love, too great for their history, as well as the diversity of places in
words to express; just as God, after the six days which they were and are dispersed, before your
of creation, rested with silent satisfaction in His eyes incredible as the event may seem, your own
work, for "behold, it was very good" (Gen, i. 31; eyes with delight shall see it. You will scarcely
ii.

—

;

—

—

'

'

;

.
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ZEPHANIAH

restoration.

III.

•"When I turn back your captivity before your eyes,
Saith the Lord.
believe it for joy, but the testimony of your own
eyes sliall convince you of the delightful reality
(cf. Luke xxiv. 41).
, ,
,
Remarks.— \. Filthtness of heart and oppression in practice entail a heritage of "woe."
[v, 1).
Nor
Jerusalem
Such was the state of
would she profit even by "correction" {v. 2).
Disobedience to "the voice" of the Lord, distrust of His word, were her great sins, and the
No wonsource of all her other transgressions.
der, tlien, that she " drew not near to her God."

Let us avoid her sins, as we would escape her
liunishment. Let us "draw nigh to God, and He
wdl draw nigh to us" (Jas. iv. 8). 2. The
presence of the "just Lord in the midst" of an
apostate i>eople (w. 5), so far from saving them
from wrath, only brings it the nearer to them.
Where the "prince," "judges," and "nobles" are
rapacious, and God's ministers are 'light and
treacherous,' God must indicate His own righteousness by punishing the guilty. 3. God's " unfailing" patience in " bringing His judgment to
light," sparing no pains to lead His people from
iniquity to repentance, might be supposed to be
"But the
enough to melt the hardest heart.
unjust knoweth no shame " (v. 5). Had Jerusalem
taken warning by the judgments of God on
foreign nations (vv. 6, 7), and on the kingdom of
the ten tribes, her "dwelling" would not have
been " cut off." But she was at as much pains to
" corrupt" and destroy herself as God was at to
So the fatal stroke, long
reform and save her.
deferred by the forbearance of God, at last fell.
her example, and learn
warning
by
take
Let us
tliat outward privileges, abused and slighted,
4. The effect
only increase men's condemnation.
of the judgments of (iod will at last be, that the
elect remnant will be moved by the Spirit of God
Then shall He
to "wait upon Jehovah" {v. 8).
" asl>our out " the fire of His jealousy " on the
sembled" enemies of His i)eople. He "will be
(Joel
ii.
His
and
pity
peov)le"
land,
jealous for His
And the result of the fearful inmishment of
18).
the God-opposed nations shall be, that "the Lord
will turn to the people a pure language, that they

the name of the Lord, to serve
with one consent" {v. 9). Lips polluted with
sin, blasphemy, and idolatry heretofore, shall then
be purified by the Sinrit of God, and through the
blood of Jesus Christ. The nations that remain
after God's judgments on the rebels shall, with

may

all call ui)on

Him

conjoint effort, ^putting as it were all shoulders
Disunion of
together (marg., v. 9), serve Him.

Jer.

29. It.

heart, indicated by the Babel-confusion of tongues,
shall cease ; and all " with one mind and one
mouth shall glorify God " (Rom. xv. 6). The nations shall gladly bring as an "offering" to the
Lord "His dispersed" jieople from all the distant
regions wherein they are now scattered (r. 10). 5.
The characteristics given of those who shall share
in that coming blessedness are such as are common to all the true peoi)le of God, of every age
and every country. God will exclude all boasting.
They that pride themselves on outward spiritual
privileges, as the Jews of old "rejoiced in their"
temple on God's holy mountain, which was their
" pride," shall at last be taken away "out of the
midst " of the true Israel. The spiritually " poor,"
who have no self-sufficiency or naughtiness, who
are "an afflicted people," as their Lord was "afflicted" (Isa. liii. 4), and who "trust in the name
of the Lord" alone (v. 12), shall be "left" as heirs
of the coming glory and blessedness.
Let us see
that we have'the marks of the saved "remnant of
''
Israel." " not doing iniquity, nor speaking lies
(v._ 13); being "Israelites indeed, in whom is no
Let us search our motives,
guile" (John i. 47).
that there be no latent hypocrisy or self-deceit,
" no deceitful tongue found
our mouth." Then
shall the Lord at His coming cause us to "feed
and lie down " (i\ 13) in heavenly pastures, as His
sheep, " in whose mouth is found no guile," and
who " are without fault before the throne of God"
(Rev. xiv. 5). 8. The true Israel may well " be
glad and rejoice with all the heart " (v. 14), in
anticipation of the day when the Lord shall
have "cast out her enemy," Satan, and Satan's
representative, Antichrist, and when she "shall
not see evil any more" (u. 15).
Though the
pronuse belongs to the literal Israel, it also belongs to the spiritual. And it should cause the
fearful believer to take courage, and " lift up tlie
hands that hang down" (v. 16 Heb. xii. 12).
Now, it is true, "sorrow" and "reproach" (r. 18)
are often the portion of God's jjcople
but all
this is coming to a glorious end.
Instead of
their past " sname," God " will make them a

m

;

;

name and a

jjraise

among

all

people"

Instead of the mocking of enemies,

(v.

20).

and even

at times the hiding of God's countenance, because of temporary backslidings, the true Israel
shall experience in all its fulness the precious
promise realized, "The Lord thy God in the
midst of thee is mighty; He will save, He will
rejoice over thee with joy ; He will rest in His
love ; He will joy over thee with singing " [v, 17).

—

H A a G A I.
1

TN the second

year of Darius the king, in the sixth month, in the first
day of the month, came the word of the Lord ^by Haggai tlie prophet unto "Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, ^governor of Judah, and to
Joshua the son of * Josedech the high priest, saying,
2
Thus speaketh the Lord of hosts, saying,

B. C. 620.

L

This people say. The time is not come,
The time that the Lord's house should be built.
Then came the word of the Lord by Haggai ''the prophet, saying,
3
4
Is it time for you,
ye, to dwell in your cieled houses,
And this house lie waste ?
5 Now therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts
^ Consider your ways.
;

CHAP.

I.

1-15.— Haggai calls

the People to

Ways in Neglecting to Build
House— The Evil of this Neglect to

Consider their

CHAP.
1

1.

by the
hand of
Haggai.

" 1 Chr. 3

Ezra
2

ir.

3. 2, 8.

Or, cap-

tain

Chr.

i>

1

"

Ezra

3

Set your
heart on
your ways.

—

6. 15.

.<;.

1.

2. Thus speaketh the Lord of hosts— Jehovah,
Lord of the powers of heaven and earth, and there-

fore requiring implicit obedience. This people
say This sluggish and selfish people. He does
not say, My people, since they had neglected the
service of God. The time— The proper time for
building the temple. Two out of the seventy predicted years of captivity (dating from the destrucking of Medo-Persia, ftbe second of the world- tion of the temple, 688 b. c, 2 Ki. xxv. 9) were
empires, Babylon having been overthrown by the yet imexpired this they make their plea for dePersian Cyrus, The Jews, having no king of their lay {Henderson). The seventy years of captivity
own, dated by the reign of the world-kings to M'Cre completed long ago, in the first year of Cyrus,
whom they were subject. Dai-ius was a common 536 b. c. (Jer. xxv. 11, 12; xxix. 10), dating from
name of the Persian kings, as Pharaoh of those of 606 B. c, Jehoiakim's captivity (2 Chr. xxxvi.
Egypt and Csesar of those of Rome. The name 6). The seventy years to the completion of the
in the cuneiform inscriptions at Persepolis is teinple were completed this very year, the second
written Daryawus, from the root Darh, to pre- of Darius ( Vatahlus). Ingenious in excuses, they
serve,' the Comervator (Lassen).
Herodotus, vi. pretended that the interruption in the work,
Often opposite attributes caused by their enemies, proved it was not yet the
98, explains it Coerce?:
are assigned to the same god in which light the proper fnne ; whereas their real motive was selfish
Persians viewed their king.
Ezra iv. 24 har- dislike of the trouble, the expense, and the danger
monizes with Haggai in making this year the date arising from enemies.
'God,' say they, 'hath
of the resumption of the building, in the sixth interjjosed many difficulties to punish our rash
month of the Hebrew year, not of Darius's haste' (Calvin). Smerdis's interdict was no longer
reign (cf. Zech. i. 7; vii. 1, 3; viii. 19). Two in force, now that Darius Hystaspes, the rightful
months later ("the eighth month," Zech. i. 1), king, was on the throne therefore they had no
Zechariah began to prophesy, seconding Haggai. real exciise for not beginning at once to build.
came the word of the Lord— Hebrew, Jehovah Avberlen denies that by " Artaxerxes," in Ezra iv.
God's covenant title, implying His unchangeable- 7-22, is meant Smerdis.
Whether Smerdis or
ness— the guarantee of His faithfulness in keeping Artaxerxes Longimanixs be meant, the interdict
His promises to His people, by Haggai Hebrew, referred only to the rebuilding of the city, which
in the hand of Haggai: God being the real speaker,
the Persian kings feared might, if rebuilt, cause
His prophet but the instrument (of. Acts vii. 35; them trouble to subdue not to the rebuilding of
Gal. lii. 19). Zerubbabel- called also Sheshbazzar the temple. Bnt the Jews were easily turned
in Ezra i. 8; v. 14, 16, where the same work is aside from the work.
Spiritually, like the Jews,
attributed to Sheshbazzar that in ch. iii. 8 is men do not say they will never be religioiis, but,
attributed to Zerubbabel. Sheshbazzar is probably It is not time yet. So the great work of life is
his Chaldean name; as Belteshazzar was that of left undone.
DanieL Zernbbabel, his Hebrew name, means
4. Is it time.
It is not time (v. 2), ye say, to
one born in Babylon, son of Shealtiel or Sala- build Jehovah's house; yet how is it that ye make
thiel.
But 1 Chr. iiu 17, 19 makes Pedaiah his it a fit time not only to build, but to dwell at
father.
Probably he was adopted by his uncle ease in your own houses? for you,
ye rather,
Salathiel, or Shealtiel, at the death of his father for you, you the repetition marking the shameful
(cf. Matt. i. 12
Luke iii. 27). governor of Judah contrast between their concern for themselves and
to which office Cyrus had appointed him. The their unconcern for (jod (Maurer). Cf. a similar
Hebrew Pechah [nng] is akin to the original of the repetition, 1 Sam. xxv. 24; Zech. vii. 5. to dwell
modern Turkish Pasha; one ruling a region of in your cieled houses?— "cieled," rather, wainthe Persian empire, of less extent than that under scoted or panelled, referring to the walls as well as
a Satrap. Joshua— called Jeshua (Ezra ii. 2) so the ceilings furnished not only with comfort biit
the son of Nun in Neh. viii. 17. the son of luxury, in sad contrast to God's house, not merely
Josedech— or Jehozadak (1 Chr. vi. 15), one of unadorned, but the very walls not raised above
those carried captive by Nebuchadnezzar. Haggai the foundations. How diSerent David's feeling
addresses the civil and the religious representa- (2 Sam. vii. 2, " See now, I dwell in a house of
tives of the people, so as to have them as his cedar, but the ark of God dwelleth within curassociates in gi^^n^ God's commands thus priest, tains"). 6. Now therefore thus saith the Lord of
prophet, and ru^r jointly testify in God's name.
hosts; Consider your ways— lit., Set your litart

God's

Themselves—The Honour to God of Attend-

ing TO IT—The People's Penitent Obedience
UNDER ZeRUBBABEL, FOLLOWED BY God'S GRACIOUS Assurance.
1. In the second year of Darius— Hystaspes, the
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huild the

1.

Lords

Ye have sown much, and bring in little
Ye eat, but ye have not enough
Ye drink, but ye are not filled with drink;
Ye clothe you, but there is none warm

house.

;

And

—
—

pierced
through.

6

Or.

blow
away.
ch 2 18.
it

he that earneth wages, earneth wages to put
holes.

<

it

into a bag *with

d Lev. 26 19.
Deut.28.23.

Consider your ways.
Thus saith the Lord of hosts
and build the house
8 Go up to the mountain, and bring wood,
And I will take pleasure in it, and I will be glorified, saith the Lord.
9 Ye looked for much, and, lo, it came to Httle
And when ye brought it home, I did blow ^upon it.
Why ? saith the Lord of hosts. Because of mine house that is waste,
;

7

21.

—

2

—

6. 26.

8.

Ki

1

36.

L

17.

Jer.

3. 3.

Jer.

14. 1-6.

Joel

I.

18-

2».

And

ye run every man unto his own house.
10 Therefore ''the heaven over you is stayed from deW;
And the earth is stayed /rom her fruit.
11 And I ^called for a drought
upon the land, and upon the mountains,
And upon the corn, and upon the new wine.
And upon the oil, and upon that which the ground bringeth forth,

Chr.

1 Ki.

Amos 4.
•

Deut

7.

2'.22.

1 Ki. 17. 1.
2 Ki.

—

Job

8.

1.

34. 29.

Lam 1.21
Amos 5. 8.
Amos 7. 4

on your waj's. The plural implies, Consider both foundation, and build the house ... I will take
what ye have done (actively, Lam. iii. 40) and pleasure in it, and I wUl be glorified— I will be
what ye have suffered (passively). (Jerome.) Pon- propitious to suppliants in it, as Solomon prayed
der earnestly whether ye have gained by seeking that I should be to suppliants praying in, or
6. Ye have sown
self at the saci-itice of God.
toward, the first temple (1 Ki. viii. ^) and so t
much, and bring in little. Nothing has prospered shall receive the honour due to me which has been
with you whilst neglecting your duty to God. The withheld. In neglecting the temple, which is the
punishment corresponds to the sin. They thought mirror of my presence, ye dishonour me (Calvin);
to escape poverty by not building, but keeping in its being built, ye shall glorify me. 9. Ye looked
their money to themselves: God brought it on for much— lit., "Hool-ed," so as to turn your eyes to
them for not building (Prov. xiii. 7 xi. 24). If much. The Hebrew infinitive here expresses conmen would seek God's kingdom as their first aim, tinued looking [h^ riie]. Ye hoped to have your
they would secure additionally the secondary
things of this life (Matt. vi. .3;>). Instead of cheat- store made "much" by neglecting the temple.
The greater was your gi-eediness, the more bitter
ing God, they had been only cheating themselves.
ye clothe you, but there is none warm -" there your disappointment in being poorer than ever,
and when ye brought it home, I did blow upon it
is none warm," through insufficiency of clothing
as ye are unable through poverty, from failure of — even the little crop brought into your barns I
your crops, to purchase sufficient clothing. The dissipated. "I did blow uxion" i. e., I scattered
and caused to perish with my mere breath, as
verbs' are infinitive [xnn^ VoN^ int?^ C'l^^], implyBecause of mine
scattered and blighted corn.
ing a continued state: 'Ye have sown, and have house that is waste, and ye run every man unto
leen hrinrjino in but little; ye have been eatin;/, his own house— in emphatic antithesis, ye run
Ijut not been eating to the being satisfied; ye
expressing the keenness of every one of them in
liave been drinkhif/, but not to the hebv; jilled ; ve pursuing their own selfish interests (cf. " run,"
liave been puttimi on clothes, but not to the
Prov. i. 16), contrasted with their apathy about
Careful consideration of God's God's house. The believer's desire, on tlie conh'lnn loarmexV
dealings with us will indicate God's will regard- trary, is to be enabled, by G( d"s liberating, enlarging us. The events of life are the hieroglyphics ing influence on his heart, to "run the way of
ill
which God records His feelings towards us, God's commandments" (Ps. cxix. 32). 10. Therethe key to which is found in the Bible (Moore). fore the heaven over you is stayed ftom dew—
and he that earneth wages, earneth wages to put //7., stays itself. Tlius heaven, or the sky, is perit into a bag with holes— i)roverl)ial for laljour
sonified
implying that inanimate nature obeys
and money spent proiitlessly (Zech. viii. 10; cf. Jehovah's wiH and, shocked at His people's disIsa. Iv. 2; Jer. ii. 13).
Contrast, spiritually, tlie obedience, witliholds its goods from them (cf. Jer.
"bags that wax not old, the treasure in heaven ii. 12, 13). 11. And IcaUedfor. What the "heaven"
that faileth not" (Luke xii. XJ).
Through the and "earth," the second causes, were said to do
dearness of necessaries, those who wrought for a ('.10), bein" the risible instruments, Jehovah, in
day's wages jjarted with tliein at once, as if they this verse, tlie invisible First
Cause, declares to be
had i)ut tiiem into a bag with holes. 8. Go up to y/w doing. He "calls for" famine, &c., as instruthe mountain - Moriah (Roatnm'uller); Lebanon ments
of His wrath (2 Ki. viii. 1 Ps. cv. 16).
The
(lfen<ler.Hon).
I'atlicr, generally, the mountnin.t
contrast is striking between the prompt obedience
around, now covered with wood, the growth of the of these material agencies and the slothful dislong period of the captivity.
So Iseh. viii. 15, obedience of living men. His people, a drought
"Go forth unto tlie mount"— i e., the neighbouring Hebrew, Choreb [^7^], like in sound to Ckareeb
and bring wood — Haggai specifies
liills (A/aurer).
[3Ti.~], 'waste' (i-r. 4, (f): said of God's house; imthis as being the first necessary; not to the
;

;

—

;

;

;

—

exclusion of other materials.
Stonen also were doubtless
needed. Tiiat tlie old walls were not standing, as
the Hebrew interpreters quoted by Jerome state,
or the new walls partly built, ai>pear8 from ch. ii.
18, where express mention is made of laying the
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jilyin^ the correspondence between the sin and its
punislumnt. Ye Jiave let my liouse be waste, and
I will send on all that is yours a ivasting drought.
This would affect not merely the "corn,'' &c., but
also "men" and "cattle," who must perish in the

;

HAGGAI

Godls assistance following

And upon men, and upon

cattle,

—and

the people's obedience.

I.

-^upon all the labour of

B. C.

tlie

/ Ch

hands.
Shealtiel, and Joshua the son of Josedech,
the high priest, with all the remnant of the people, obeyed the voice of
the Lord their God, and the words of Haggai the prophet, as the Lord
their God had sent him, and the people did ''fear before the Lord.
Then spake Haggai the Lord's messenger in the Lord's message unto
13

Ezra

ft

Ps

Then ^Zerubbabel the son of

12

am with

you, saith the Lord.
spirit of Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel,
'^governor of Judah, and the spirit of Joshua the son of Josedech, the
high priest, and the spirit of all the remnant of the people ^and they
15 came and did work in the house of the Lord of hosts, their God, in the
four and twentieth day of the sixth month, in the second year of Darius

the people, saying, *I

And •'the Lord

14

stirred

up the

520.

2. 17.

V

5.

2.

Isa. 55. 11.
111. 10.

Pro.

1. 7.

Pro.

16. 6.

EccL

12. 13,

Jer. 32. 40.
*

Matt. 28

Eom.

20.

8. 31.

i 2Chr.36.22.

Ezra

1.

Ps. 110.

PhU

;

* ch.
'

3.

21.

2.

Ezra

1.

4. 13.

5. 2. 8.

1 Cor.l5.5S.

the king.
absence of the "corn," &c., lost by the drought,
and upon all the labour of tlie hands—all the
fruits of lands, gardens, and vin&yards, obtained by
labour of the hands (Deut. xxviiL 33 Ps. Ixxviii.

day— twenty-three

—

;

4G).
12.

with all the remnant
Then Zerubbabel
of the people— alLthose who had returned fi-om the
.

.

.

obeyed the voice of the Lord
viii. 6).
and the words of Haggai the prophet,
as the Lord their God had sent him— according
to aU that Jehovah had enjoined him to speak.
But as it is not till (v. 14) after Haggai's second
message (r. 13) that the people actually obeyed,
Maurer trmislates here, hearkened to the voice of
the Lord,' and instead of "as," ''because the Lord
However, the English version
Lad, sent him.'
rightly represents their -purpose of obedience as
actual obedience in God's eyes already, though not

exile (Zech.

their God,

'

carried into effect

till v. 14.

13. Then spake Haggai the Lord's messenger—
so the priests (Mai. ii. 7) are called (cf. Gal. iv. 14
2 Pet. 1. 21). in the Lord's message—i. e., invested
;

on
with the Lord's authority and commission
the Lord's embassage. I am with you. So the
Lord's promise of His continual presence with His
Church is inseparably connected with her obedience, " Teaching them (all nations) to observe all
things lohatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo,
/ am with you ahvay, even unto the end of the
world" (Matt. xxviiL 20). On the people showing
the mere disposition to obey, even before they
actually set to work, God passes at once from the
reproving tone to that of tenderness. He hastens,
as it were, to forget their former unfaithfulness,
and to assure them, when obedient, that He both
:

and will 5e with them: Hebrew, 'I with ymi!'
God's presence is the best of blessings, for it includes all others. This is the sure guarantee of

is

how many soever their foes might
"If God be for us, who can be

their success^
be,

(Rom.

viii. 31,

Nothing more inspirits men, and
rouses them from torpor, than when, relying on
the promises of Divine aid, they have a sure hope
a:,'ainst us?").

of a successful issue (Calvin).
14. And the Lord stirred up the spirit of Zeruband the
and the spirit of Joshua
babel
spirit of all the remnant of the people. God gave
them alacrity and perseverance in the good work,
though slothful in themselves. Every good impulse
and revival of religion is the direct work of God by
His Spirit, and they came and did work— collected
.

.

.

.

.

.

the wood and stones and other materials (cf. v. 8)
Not actually built or "laid the (sefor the work.
condary) foundations " of the temjJe, for this laving
of the secondary foundations was not done till three
months after viz., the twenty-fourth day of the
(But see my re-mark
ninth month (ch. ii IS).
653

—

(Grotins.) 15. In the four and twentieth
days after the first message of
Haggai (v. 1), "in the first day of the month."
Remarks. 1. In the inspiration of the men by
whose 'hand' [marg., v. 1) Scripture hath come,
God was the Speaker; the prophet by whom "the
word of the Lord came" was but the instrument,
though an intelligent, conscious instrument, not
an inanimate unintelligent machine. The human
medium of God's revelations was "the Lord's
messenger in the Lord's message:" he ^yas (v. 13)
invested not only with the Lord's commission and
authority in fulfilling the Lord's embassage, but
also svitn the jjower of the Divine Spirit directing
his spirit, so that, both in the subject-matter and

there.)

mode of expression, his word was not
merely his own word, but altogether "the word
2. How ready men
of the Lord" (2 Pet. i. 21).
are to find plausible pretexts to excuse their
indolence and niggardliness about the work of
Where the will is wanting, there
the Lord!
in the

are sure not to see their way to helping
The Jews in Haggais
in the cause of the Lord.
will not build the temple,
time did not say,
but, "The time is not come" {v. 2). So, in the
great work for which we were born into this
world, multitudes procrastinate, putting ofif till
to-morrow that which is the work of to-day.
will
Their conscience will not let them say.
never set about the business of eternity; but
they put off conscience with the plea. There is
time enough yet. So the great work is never
done at all, because not done now in the accepted
time, now in the only day of salvation (2 Cor. vi.

men

We

We

3. What a reproach to many professing
1, 2).
Christians it is, that they are more careful about
the comfort and luxurious adornment of their
own " cieled houses " than about the rearing and
completion of the spiritual temjjle of God the
Church of Christ. They can find "time" in abundance (i'. 4) for "running" {v. 9) keenly after the
gains, loleasures, comforts, or honours of the world
but they can find no time, and only the most stingy
gifts, for devoting to the welfare of perishing souls
4 God is now solemnly
at home and abroad.
appealing to us all, "Consider your ways." Men
would be infinite gainers for time and eternity if
they would set their heart (note, v. 5) in earnest
to reflect both on God's ways towards them, and
on their ways towards God. Do men really gain,
or not, by seeking self at the sacrifice of God ? Let
the experience of the Jews in Haggai's time answer the question. With all their toils and cares,
the "much" seed which they sowed brought in but
"little" produce. Their meat, their drink, their
Tlieir hardclothes, did not fully satisfy them.
earned " wages" seemed as if they were "put into

—

;

:

The 'people encouraged

HAGGAI

:

;

in the vrork.

I.

B.

IN the seventh month, in the one and twentieth day of the month,
2 came the word of the Lord ^by the prophet Haggai, saying, Speak now
to Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, governor of Judah, and to Joshua the
son of Josedech, the high priest, and to the residue of the people, saying,

2

3

"Wlio

"'is

left

among you

— that saw

2 Pet.

6

do ye see it now?
not in your eyes in comparison of it as nothing?
"
Zerubbabel, saith the Lord
4 Yet now be strong,
And be strong, Joshua, son of Josedech, the high priest
And be strong, all ye people of the land, saith the Lord, and work
For '^ I am with you, saith the Lord of hosts
5 According Ho the word that I covenanted with you
When ye came out of Egypt,
it

;

a bag with holes" {v. 6). They "looked for much,
and, lo, it came to little.'' Why? Because "when
it home, the Lord blew upon it," so
tliat it was scattered and blighted by the breath
Men would understand
of the Lord's anger (r. 9).
God's dealings with them in His providence, and
thereljy learn what is His will concerning them,
if they would consider His dealings in the light
of .Scripture, and with meditation and prayer.
There can be no true prosperity where there is
The sin and the punishment
neglect of duty.
The very evils which
are inseparably joined.
men think to escape by neglecting God's ordinances they actually bring on themselves by
"labour"
If
w-e
such unbelieving neglect.
only or mainly "for the meat which perisheth,"
we often, like the Jews, miss even that, and,
at best, can only have it for a very short
But if we "labour for the meat which
time.
endureth unto everlasting life" (John vi. 27),
vc "know that our labour is not in vain iu
the Lord" (1 Cor. xv. 58): and even in this life
"the blessing of the Lord maketh rich" (Prov. x.
22), and "no good thing will He witldiold from
them that walk uprij^htly" (Ps. Ixxxiv. 11). 5.
The Jews were moved oy the word of the Lord to
" fear before the Lord," and to "obey the voice of
the Lord their God" (v. 12). To realize personally
and experimentally that God is our God. is sure to
prompt us to reverent obedience. 6. The blessed
At
result of obedience immediately followed.
once the Lord passed from upbraidings to gracious
assurances. As soon as the people had shown the
sincere purpose of doing the Lord's will, even before they had actually beguu the work, the Lord
instantly said by His inspired "messenger," "I
am with you, saith Jehovah." God's presence
with us is the sure pledge of success in all our
And the moment
undertakings for His glory.
that, with hearty submission and willing obedience, we have respect to all His will. He blots
out all our past sins of unfaithfulness for His
dear Son's salie, and tenderly welcomes us to His
abiding T)resence. 7. When (iod has a great work
to do He finds the right men, and endues them
with the right si)irit for the due execution of
the work. However sluggish and inactive men's
"spirit" (?'. 14) may bo naturally in regard to the
things of God, when God wills it. He can revive
His work in the Church, and "stir up" its members to holy energv aud <levoted perseverance in
all that is good.
Then, like the Jews, each and
all come forward, volunteering to "work in the
house of the Lord," whom they now know as
"their God" (". 14). Let those of us who have
fallen into spiritual toqwr, but who are now

awakened, endoavour to make un, so far as is possible, for past time that we have lost, by redoubled

2.

21.

I.

3. 12.

Ezra 3.
Ezra 6.

12.
3.

Zech. 4. inZech. 8. 9.
d Ex. 3. 13.

"

Judg

—

they brought

.'20.

by the
hand of

" Ezra

this bouse in her first glory?

And how
^Is

C

CHAP.
1

Acts

16.20.
7.

Rom.
•

Ex.

18*

2.

Mark

9.

8. 31,

29.

46,

16.

diligence for whatever time there may still be left
to us. The longer we have loitered, the more let
us henceforth redeem the time in self-devotiig
labours for the Lord.

CHAP. IL

1-9.

—Second Frofuecy.

— The

people, discouraged at the inferiority of this temple to
Solomon's, are encouraged., nevertheless, to persevere,
because God is with them, and this house, op its connection with Messiah's kingdom, shall have a glory far
above that of gold and silver.
1. In the seventli month— of the Hebrew year
in the second year of Darius's reign (ch. i. 1) not
quite a mouth after they had be^un the work (ch.
i. 15).
This prophecy was very little before that
of Zechariah.
3. Who is left among you that saw this house
in her first glory? Many elders ("of the priests
and Levites and chief of the fathers, who were
ancient men"), present at the layin;' of the foun;

dation of the second temple, who had seen the first
temple (Ezraiii. 12, 13) iu all its glory, "wept with
a loud voice" at the contrast presented by the
rough and uniiromising appearance of the second
temjjle in its beginnings.
From the destruction of
the first temple to the second year of Darius Hystaspes, the date of Haggai's prophecy, was a space
of seventy years (Zech. i. 12); and to the first year
of Cyrus, or the end of the capti\'ity, fifty -two
years: so that the elders might easily remember
the first teuii)le.
The Jews note five points of
inferiority: The absence from the second temple
of (1.) the sacred fire; (2.) the shekinah. or cloud
of glory representing the presence or (iod in

the sanctuary; (.3.) tlie ark and cherubim; (4.)
the Urim and Thummim
the spirit of
(5.)
prophecy.
The connection of it with ^lessiah
more than counterbalanced all these, for He is
the antitype to all five (v. 9). and how do ye
see it now? God's estimate of things is very
different from man's, who chiefly, or onlyj "looks
on the outward appearance" (Zech. viii. 6. ; cf.
1 Sam. xvi. 7).
However low their estimate of
the present temple ("it"), from its outward
inferiority, God holds it superior, though then
it was but "the day of small things" (Zech. iv.
;

10;

I

Cor.

i.

27,

28.)

Yet

4.

now be

strong,

Zerubbabel, saith the Lord; and be strong, O
Joshua
the high priest; and be strong, all
ye people of the land
and work for I
.

.

.

.

.

.

:

am

with you. The greatest strength is to have
Jehovah vith us as our strength.
Not in man's
" might," but in that of God's Spirit (Zech. iv.
6. According to the word that I covenanted
with you when ye came out of ^gypt—Ht. (I
am with you), the word (or thing) which I
covenanted —/.e., I am with you as I covenanted
with you when ye came out of Egypt (Exod. xix.
G).

'

5,

6; xxiv. 10,

11).

The

covenant-promise of

God

.

:

HAGGAI

The glory of

the second

II.

——

fear ye not.
So •''my Spirit remaineth among you
^^
Yet once, it is
6 For thus saith the Lord of hosts;
And ^ I TviU shake the heavens, and the earth.

temph
C

520.

:

And
And

7

the sea, and the dry land;
'and the Desire of
I will shake all nations,

—

the elect

to

people at

Sinai

motive for their persevering.
for to "covenant" is, lit., to
sacrificial

nant,

is an additional
The Hebrew [nis]

cut, alluding to the
victims cut in ratification of a coveand, connecting " I am with you"

so— or,

4) and "my Spirit remaineth among you;"
" according to the word that I covenanted with
you" being in a parenthesis, my Spirit remaineth among you— to strengthen you for
('".

The in(ch.
i.
14; Zech. xiv. 6).
spiration of Haggai and Zechariah at this time
was a specimen of the presence of God's Spirit
remaining still ivith His people, as He had been
•with Moses and Israel of old (Ezra v, 1; Isa.
6. Yet once, it is a little while- or,
Ixiii.
11).
'
The Hebrew [nnx] for
(it is) yet a little while.'
the work

"once" expresses the indefinite article a (Maurer).
is yet only a little while'— ii<., one little—
till a series of movee., a single brief space
ments is to begin viz., the shakings of nations,
soon to begin, which are to end in the advent of Messiah, "the Desire of all nations"
Or, 'it

i.

—

—

The shaking

of nations implies judgof God's people, to
precede the reign of the Prince of Peace (Isa.
The kingdoms of the world are but
xiii.
13).
the scaffolding for God's spiritual temple, and
will be thrown down when their purpose is
The transitoriness or all that
accomplished.
is earthly should lead men to seek "peace" in
kingdom {v. 9; Heb.
Messiah's everlasting
(Moore.) The Jews in Haggai's
xii.
27, 28).
times hesitated about going forward with the
•work, through dread of the world-power, MedoPersia, which was influenced by the craft of
Samaria. The prophet assures them that this and
all other world-powers are to fall before Messiah,
who is to be associated with this temple; thereSo the sense is
fore they need fear naught.
explained in Heb. xii. 2^5, which quotes this
the
heavier
passage: the. apostle compares
punishment which awaits tlie disobedient under
the New Testament with that which met such
nnder the Old Testament. At the establishment
of the Sinaitic covenant, only the earth was shaken
to introduce it, but now heaven and earth and all
thinas are to be shaken—?, e. along with prodigies
in the world of nature, all kingdoms that stand in
the way of Messiah's kingdom, " which cannot
be shaken," are to be upturned (Dan. ii. 35, 44;
Matt. xxL 44). Heb. xiL 27, "Yet once more"
favours the English version. St. Paul condenses
together the two verses of Haggai (v. 6, 7, and
21, 22), implying that it was one and the same
shaking of which the fonner verses of Haggai denote the beginning, the latter the end. The shaking
began introductory to the first advent it will be
Concerning the former,
finished at the second.
xx-vii. 51 xxviii. 2 ; Acts ii. 2, 4,
cf. Matt. iii. 17
31 concerning the latter. Matt. xxiv. 7 ; Rev. xvi.
20 ; xviii. 20, 21 ; xx. 11 (Bengel). There is scarcely
a prophecy of Messiah in the Old Testament which
does not, to some extent at least, refer to His
Ps. Lxviii 8
second coming (Sir Isaac Newton).
mentions the heavens dropping at the presence of
(Moore).

ments

of

wrath on the foes

,

—

;

;

;

:

Jehovah at the mountain (Sinai); but Haggai
speaks of the whole created heavens: 'Wait only
a little ivhile, though the promised event is not apparent yet, tor soon will God change things for the
655

a

little

/ Neh.

while,

9.

Isa. 63

"

Heb

* Joel 3

all

nations shall come

«

Gen.

10.
11.

12, :6.
18.

3. 15.

do not stop short with these preludes, and
your eyes on the present state of the temple'
God shook the heavens by the lightnings
at Sinai; the earth, that it should give forth
waters
the sea, that it should be di-\rided
asunder. In Christ's time, God shook the heaven,
when He spake from it; the earth, when it
quaked; the sea, when He commanded the winds
and waves (Grotius). Cicero records at the time
of Christ the silencing of the heathen oracles;

better

:

fix

(Calvin).
;

and Dio, the

fall of

the idols in the

Roman capitol.

And I •will shake all nations— not convert;
but I will cause that agitation which is to pre-

7.

cede Messiah's coming, as the healer of the nations'
agitations.
The previous shaking shall cause the
yearning " desire for the Prince of peace. Moore,
&c., translate, 'the beauty,' or "the desirable
things (the precious gifts) of all nations shall
come" (Isa. Ix. 5, 11; Ixi. 6). He brings these
objections to applying "the Desire of all nations"
to Messiah.
(1.) The Hebrew [nijpn] means the
quality, not the thing

desired— -viz.,

its desirableness

or beauty. But the abstract is often put for the
concrete.
So 'a man of desires'— i. e., one desired
(2.)
or desirable (marg., Dan. ix. 23; x. 3, 11).
Messiah was not desired by all nations, but a

"root out of a dry ground," having "no beauty
we should desire Him" (Isa. liii. 2).^ But
is implied is not that the nations definitely
desired Him, but that He was the only one to
satisfy the yearning desires whivh all felt unconsciously for a Saviour, shown in their painful rites
and bloody sacrifices. Moreover, whilst the Jews,
as a nation, desired Him not (to which yjeople Isa,
liii. 2 refers), the Gentiles, who are plainly pointed
out by "all nations," accepted Him; and so to
them He was peculiarly desirable. (3.) The verb
"shall come" [iN3] is pkiral, which requires the
that

what

noun to be understood

in the plural, whereas,

if

Messiah be intended, the noun is singular. But
when two nouns stand together, of which one is
governed by the other, the verb agrees sometimes
in number -with the latter, though it really ^has the
former as its nominative— «. e., the Hebrew " come"
is made iw number to agree with "nations," though
really agreeing with "the desire." Besides, Messiah may be described as realizing in Himself at
His coming " the desires (the noun expressing collectively the plural) of all nations ;" whence the
verb is plural. So in Song v. 16, " He is altogether
lovely;" in the Hebrew [D'loqo "h^}] the same word
as here, 'all desires''— i.

e.,

altogether desirable, or

the object of desires. The verb, being masculine,
seems covertly to imply that by the feminine collective noun there is implied not mere abstract
desirableness, but a man concentrating in Himself
all that is desirable,— the Embodiment of the
"good things to come," imtowhom "the gathering
of the people should be" (Gen. xlix. 10), according
to Jacob's prophecy here referred to, and whose
birth was, according to the angel's announcement
to the shepherds, "good tidings of great joy to all
people" (Luke ii. 10).
(4) V. 8, ^' The silver is
mine," &c., accords with the translation, 'The
choice things of all nations' shall be brought in.
But the eighth verse harmonizes quite as well
with the English version of v. 7, as the note on v. 8
will show. (5.) The LXX. and the Syriac versions

:

;

IIAGGAI

GocCs promise

—

to

II.

Zeruhhabel,

house with glory, saith the Lord of hosts.
saith the Lord of hosts.
mine, aud the gold is mine,
^
this
latter
house shall be greater than of the former,
Tlie glory of
hosts
of
Lord
the
Saith
And in this place will I 'give peace, saith the Lord of hosts.
In the four and twentieth day of the ninth month, in the second year
of Darius, came the word of the Lord by Haggai the prophet, saying.
Thus saith the Lord of hosts; '"Ask now the priests concerning the law,
saying. If one bear holy flesh in the skirt of his garment, and with his
skirt do touch bread, or pottage, or wine, or oil, or any meat, shall it be
holy? And the priests answered and said, No. Then said Haggai, If
one that is "unclean by a dead body touch any of these, shall it be

And

The

I will

fill ^tliis

silver is

8.

—

11

12
13

agree with Moore's translation; but the Vulgate
cou firms the English version : so early Jewish
Ilabbius before Jero?«e'« time. Plato, 'Alcibiades'
2, shows the yearniug of the Gentiles after a
spiritual deliverer: 'It is therefore uecessary,'
says Alcibiades, on the subject of acceptable
worship, 'to wait until One teach us how we
ought to behave towards the gods and men.'
Alcibiades replies, 'When shall that time arrive,
and who shall that Teacher be? for most glad
would I be to see such a, man.' The Jews, and
those in the adjoining nations instructed by them,
looked for Shiloh to come, unto whom the yatherinrj
propbecv
of the people was to he, from Jacob's prophecy
((Jen. xlix. 10).
The early patriarchs. Job (Jol:
(Job
xix. 25-27 ; xxxiiL 2.3-26) and Abraham (John viii.
5(i)

desired

and

Him.

I

will

fill

tMs house with

As the first temple was filled with
9).
the cloud of glory, the symbol of God (1 Ki viil
11; 2 Chr. v. 14), so tliis second temple was filled
with the "glory" of God (John i. 14) vailed in the
flesh (as it were in the cloud) at Christ's first
coming, when He entered the temple, aud performed miracles, " healing the blind aud the
lame" who "came to him" there (Matt. xxi.
12-14); but that "glory" is to be revealed at His
second coming, as this prophecy in its ulterioi'
glory— (f.

reference foretells (Mai. iii. 1). The Jews before
the destruction of Jerusalem all expected Messiah
would appear in the second temjlle. Since that
time they invent various forced and false interpretations of such plain Messianic jirophecies. 8.
The silver is mine, and the gold is mine, saith
the Lord of hosts— (Job xli. 11; Ps. 1. 12). Ye
are disappointed at the absence of these precious
metals in the adorning of this temple, as compared
with the first temi)le. If I pleased I could adorn

temple with them, but I will adoru it with a
"glory" (vv. 7, 9) far more precious— viz., with
the ijresence of my divine Son in His railed glory
first, and at Hia second coming with His revealed
glory (Zech. ii. 5), accompanied with outward
adornment of gold and silver, of which the golden
covering within and without, put on by Herod, is
tlie type.
Then shall the nations bring offerings
of those precious metals which ye now miss so
much (Isa. iL 8; Ix. 3, 6, 7; Ezek. xliii. 2, 4, 5;
xliv. 4).
The heavenly Jerusalem shall be similarly adorned, l)ut shall need " no temple" (Rev.
tliis

XXI.

10-22).

Cf.

1

Cor. iil

12,

where

r/old

and

sdrer represent the most precious things. The
inward glory of the New Testament redemption far
exceeds the outward glory of tlie Old Testament
di8r>ensati()n.
So, in tlie case of the individual
poor believer, (Jod, if He pleased, could bestow
gold and silver, but He bestows far better treasures, the possession of wliich might be endangered by tnat of tlie former (Jas. ii. 5). 9. The
glory of this latter house shall he greater than
of the former— viz., through the presence of Mes-

7.

Ps. 2L

7.

10.

Luke
John

—

10

C.

Fs. 24.

1

11 31.
1.

Tim.

Ps.

It

3.16.

8i. 8. 9.

Isa.

9. 6.

Luke
EpU.

2.

2

14.
14.

'Lev. 10 10
Deut.3.3.10.

MaL

2. 7.

Num.ia.il.

i7i whose face is given the light of the knowledge of the glory of God (2 Cor. iv. 6 ; cf. Heb. i.
and M'ho said of Himself, "In this place is pne
[or, lit., a something greater, fieXX^ov
the indefiuiteness marking the infinite vastness whereby He is]

siah,
2),

:

greater than the temple" (Matt. xii.
"sat daily teaching in it" (Matt.

6),

and who

xxvi.

55).

Though Zerubbabel's temple was taken down to
the foundations when Herod rebuilt the temple,
the latter was considered, in a religious point of
\'iew, as not a tldrd temple, but virtually the
second temple, and in this place will I give
peace viz., at Jerusalem, the metropolis of the
kingdom of God, whose seat was the temple,
where Me.ssiah " made jieace through the blood of
His cross" (CoL i. 20). Thus the "glory" consists
in this "peace." This peace begins by the re-

—

of the difficulty in the way of the just God
accepting the guilty (Ps. Ixxxv. 8, 10; Isa. ix. G, 7
liii.
5; Zech. vL 13; 2 Cor. v. 18, 19); then it
creates peace in the sinner's own heart (Isa. Ivii.
19; Acts X. 36; Rom. v. 1; xiv. 17; Eph. il 13-17;
Phil. iv. 7) then it shall at last make peace in the
whole earth (Mic. v. 5 ; Luke ii. 14). First, peace

moval

;

between God and man, then between man and
God, then between man and man (Isa. ii. 4;
Hos. ii. 18; Zech. 9, 10). As "Shiloh" (Gen.
xlix. 10) means peace, this verse confiiins the view
that V, 7, "the Desire of all nations," refers to
Shiloh or Messiah, foretold in Gen. xlix. 10.
10-19.
Third jProphecy.
Sacrifices without

—

obedience (in respect to GoiCs command to huiUl
the temple) could not sanctify.
that they
are obedient, God ivill bless them, though no sign
is seen of fertility as yet.— 10. In the four and

Now

twentieth day of the ninth month— three days
more than two months from the second prophecy (r. l\ in the month Chisleu, the lunar
one about the time of our December. The Jews
seem to have made considerable progress in the
11. Ask now
work iu the interval (vv. 15-18).
the priests— propose this question to them on
the law. The priests were the authorized exDeut. xxxiii.
pounders of the law (Lev. x. 11
12. If one bear
10; Ezek. xliv. 23; Mai. ii. 7).
holy flesh in the skirt of his garment, and
shall it be
with his skirt do touch bread
No. "Holy
holy? And the priests answered
fieah" (i.e.. the ficsh of a sacrifice, Jer. xi. 15),
indeed, makes holy the "skirt" in which it is carried: but that "skirt" cannot impart its sanctity
to anything beyond, as "bread," &c. (Lev. vi. 27'.
This is cited to illustrate the principle, that a
sacrifice, holy, as enveloping Divine things (just as
\vnich envelopes "holy
the "skirt" is "holy
oneratuin.
opi
flesh") cannot,.'by
its inherent or, opiis
.
.
ntrinsic efficacy," make holy a iterson whose disobedience, as that of the Jews whilst neglect;

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

.

made him unholy. 13. If one
unclean by a dead body touch any of

ing (iod's house,

that

is

'

;

HAGGAI

God^s promise

14

15

:

Zeruhhahel.

to

II.

unclean? And the priests answered and said, It shall be unclean.
Then answered Haggai, and said,
"So i« this people, and so is this nation before me, saith the Lord;
And so is every work of their hands
And that which they offer there is unclean.
And now, I pray you, ^consider from this day and upward,
From before a stone was laid upon a stone in the temple of the Lokd
Since those days were.
When one came to an heap of twenty measures, there were hut ten
When one came to the press-fat for to draw out fifty vessels out of the press,
There were but twenty.
I ^ smote you with blasting and with mildew and with hail
In all the labours of your hands, '^yet ye turned not to me,
Saith the Lord.
Consider now from this day and upward.
From the four and twentieth day of the ninth month,
Even from Hhe day that the foundation of the Lord's temple was laid.

—

B
•

17

18

ch

Mai.

Kom.
9

Gen.

9.

5.
3.

6.

6.

21.

41. 6.

23, 27.

Deut

iKi

28.22
8.37.

2 Chr.

6. 28.

Amos 4.
ch.

" Jer.

9.

1. 9.
5. 3.

Amos 4.

6.

8-11.

Zech
ZecU

1.2-4.
8. 9.

were but twenty. As the LXX. translate (fj^v-rpnxiis) 'measure,' and the Vulgate 'a flagon,' and
as we should rather expect vat than press, Maurer
translates [nnie] (omitting vessels, which is not in
the original) 'purahs,' or 'wine-measures.' From
the original meaning, wine-press (Isa. Ixiii. 3), the
word came to mean the measu7-e in which the wine
was drawn out of the press. 17. 1 smote you with
blasting and with mildew
yet ye turned
not to me, saith the Lord. Appropriated from
Amos iv. 9, whose canouicity is thus sealed
by Haggai's inspired authority in the last clause,
''turned," however, has to be supplied, its omission
marking, by the elliptical abruptness ( yet ye not
to me!') God's displeasure. Cf. '(let 'him come)
unto me!' Moses in excitement omitting the
bracketed words (Exod. xxxii. 26). "Blasting" results from excessive drought; "mildew," from
18. Consider now from this
excessive moisture.

.

.

.

.

;

'

day and upward. Resumed from

r.

15, after vv. 16,

may

stand in the
in vii 16, 17.
Affliction will harden the heart, if not referred
to God as its author (Moore), from the four and
17,

that the blessing in

r.

19

more marked contrast with the curse

twentieth day of the ninth month, even from the
day that the foundation of the Lord's temple was
laid.
The first foundation beneath the earth had
been long ago laid, after the altar had been set \\p
(Ezra iii. 1, 8), in the second year of Cyrus, 53.')
B. c. (Ezra iii. 10), on the year after that of the
return from Babylon; the foundation now laid
was the secondary one, which, above the earth,
was laid on the previous M'ork (Tirinus).
Or
translate, From this day on which the temple is
being begun,'' viz., on the foundations long ago

:

offer there is unclean. The " there"
points to the altar, probably in view of the audiwhich the prophet addressed.
15. And
now, I pray you, consider from this day and
upward— lit., lay it to heart. Ponder earnestly,
VOL. IV.
657

1

—

So is this people
and so is every work of
their hands. Heretofore not in such an obedient
state of mind as to deserve to be called my people
(Tit. L 15).
Here he applies the two cases just
stated.
By case fu'st, " this people" is not made
"holy" by their offei'ings "there" (viz., on the
altar built in the open air, under Cyrus, Ezra iii.
3).
Though the ritual sacrifice can ordinarily sanctify outwardly so far as it reaches (Heb. ix. 13), as
the "holy flesh" sanctified the "skirt," yet it
cannot make the offerers, in their persons and all
their works (answering to the "bread, pottage,
wine, or oil," v. 12), acceptable to Ood, because
lacking the spirit of obedience (1 Sam. xv. 22),
so long as they neglected to build the Lord's
house. On the contrary, by case second, they
made "unclean" their veiy offerings by being imclean through "dead works" (disobedience), just
as the person unclean by contact with a dead
body imparted his uncleanness to all that he
touched (cf. Heb. ix. 14). This all applies to them
as they heretofore had been, not as they at present
are, now that they have begun to obey the design
is to guard them against falling back again.
'
That indeed is holy which is oflFered on the altar;
but the mau who offers it is not so much rendered holy by his off'erings as he is rendered unclean by neglecting the ordinances of God' (and by
his disobedience to God). (Rosenmiiller.) and that
.

5. 12.

Hos. 14

retracing the past upivard (i. e., backward, comparing what evils heretofore befell you, before ye set about this work, with the present
time, when you have again commenced it, and
when, in consequence, I now engage to 'bless
Hence ye may perceive the evils of disyou.'
obedience and the blessing of obedience. 16. Since
those days were from the time that those days
of your neglect of the temple work have been.
when one came to an heap of twenty measures,
there were but ten—/, e., to a heap u-hich he had
expected icould be one of twenty measures, there
were but ten. when one came to the press-fat for
to draw out fifty vessels out of the press, there

'

.

1. 15.

107. 43.

Isa

'

it.

28. 9.

Tit.

P Ps.

—

Consider

21. 4,

Pro

—

And the priests
these, shall it be unclean?
answered ... It shall toe unclean. On the other
hand, a legally "unclean" person imparts his
uncleanness to anything, whereas a legally holy
thing cannot confer its sanctity on an " unclean" person (Num. xix. 11, 13, 22). Legal sanctity is not so readily communicated as le^al im2mrit}/.
So the paths to sin are manifold: the
path to holiness one, and that one of difficult
One drop of filth will dehle a
access {Grotius).
vase of water: many drops of water will not
purify a vase of filth (Moore). 14. Then answered
Haggai— "answered" is not merely here used in
the general sense, continued the discourse,' but
with particular reference to the second reply of
the priests in r. 1.3, "Then Haggai answered (in
rejoinder to the priests' answer) and said."

15. 8.

Pro.
27.

:

16

C. 620.

Pro

which they

'

ence

I

But these are forced explanations.
Not only were the foundations laid long before the
laid (Grotius).

2U

;

;

HAGGAI

God's promise

—

:

to

II.

Zerubbabel.

—

C.

yea, as yet the vine, and the fig tree,
19 Is the seed yet in the barn
And the pomegranate, and the olive tree, hath not brought forth
?

From

this

day

will I bless you.

And again the word of the Lord came unto Haggai in the four and
21 twentieth day of the month, saying, Speak to Zerubbabel, governor of
Judah, saying,
I will shake the heavens and the earth
22 And " I will overthrow the throne of kingdoms.
And I will destroy the strength of the kingdoms of the heathen
And "I will overthrow the chariots, and those that ride in them;
And the horses and their riders shall come down,
Every one by the sword of his brother.
23 In that day, saith the Lord of hosts.
the son of Shealtiel,
Will I take thee,
Zerubbabel, my servant,
Saith the Lord,
20

'

—

twenty-fourth day of the ninth month, the second
year of Darius, but some of the superstructure.
Jfaurer translates, 'Consider
.from the four
and twentieth day ... to (the time which has
elapsed) from the day on which the foundation
was laid'— J. e., Consider the time that has
elapsed between the ijresent day (the four and
twentieth day of the ninth month) and the former
time, namely, the day of the first foundation of
the temple. The Hebrew [jn!?, see Hebrew, Deut.
.

.

.

.

.

32; Jer. Ixxvii ; 2 Sam. vii. 11] supports the
English version. I think the intervening period
between the two points of time is contemplated,
starting /row the day in which Haggai speaks (the
iv.

twenty-fourth day of the ninth month), and going
'upward' or hackwanls, and also 'from the day
that the foundation of the temple was (first) laid,"
and going doiomoard or forwards, so that the interval between those two starting points, with its
attendant blessings, is what Haggai asks them to
"consider" (lit., appbj their heart or mind to).
Before this twenty-tourtli day they had not prosecuted the work whicli they had long ago begun,
as Haggai implies, with due diligence. On this
twenty-fourth day they began to work in thorough
earnest.
Therefore the promise of the blessing

from this day follows in r. 19.
The "work'^
which "they came and did in the house of the
Lord of hosts" (ch. i. 14) was probably a mere
collecting of wood, stones, and materials for the
work they do not seem to have persevered in the
work, as Haggai's reproof here implies. 19. Is tlie
seed yet in the barn?— implying, It is 7iot. It has
been already sown this month, and there are no
inore signs of its beai-iug a good crop, much less of
its being safely stored in the barn, than there were
in the i)ast season, when there was such a failure;
yet I jiromise to you from this day (em])hatically
marking by the reiietition the connection of the
blessing with tlie day of their obedience) a hlessimj
in an abundant harvest.
So also the vine, &c.,
which heretofore have borne little or nothing,
;

shall be blessed with productiveness.
be made evident that the blessing

bless us, tlioiigh

ment (Hab.

ii.

we

Thus

it

will

is due to me,
trust God's i)romise to
see no visible sign of its fulfil-

We

not to nature.

may

3).

^20-2;}. FouuTii ?Rovnv.CY.— GoiV 8 promise throwih
Zi'Tuhhal'ii to Israel ofmfrli/ in the comimj commo-

tions.— 20. again the
Haggai in the four

month— the

nintli

rius

The

(('.

IS).

word of the Lord came unto
and twentieth day of the
month in the second year of Da-

sainr date as I'roi)hecy III.

(r. 10.)

Speak to Zerubbabel. I'erhai.s Zerubbabel
had asked as to the convulsions foretold (it. G, 7).

21.

006

,'.2J.

Ps. 4B.

6.

Eze.

21. 27.

Eze.

36.

Eze.

1"..

38. IJ.

20.

Joel

3. 13.

Heb.

12 29.

Rev. 16

17.

Isa. GO. 12

Eze 21
Dan. 2.
Dan. 7.

26.

Mic. 5

8.

27.
44.

Zeph.

3. 8.

Zech.
Matt.

10.11.

Alic. 6

10.

21. 7.

Zech. 4
Zech. 0.

a.

10.

the reply: The Jews had been led to
fear that these convulsions would destroy their
national existence. Zerubbabel, therefore, as their
eiiil leader and representative, is addressed, not
Messiah is the
Joshua, their relUjious leader.
antitypical Zerubbabel, their national Representative and King, with whom God the Father makes
the covenant wherein they, as identified >vith Him,
are assured of safety in God's electing love (cf. v.
will make thee as a signet: for I have
23, " I
chosen thee").
21. I will shake the heavens and the earth

This

is

.

.

.

(note, in\ 6,

7).

There

shall

be violent political

convulsions accompanied with physical prodigies
(Matt. xxiv. 7, 29). 22. And I will overthrow
the throne of kingdoms, and I will destroy the
strength of the kingdoms of the heathen. All
other world-kingdoms are to be overthrown, to
make way for Christ's universal kingdom (Dan. ii.
and I will overthrow the chariots, and those
44).
that ride in them.
War-chariots are to give
place to His reign of peace (Mic. v. 10; Zech. ix.
23. In that day, saith the Lord of hosts,
10).
will I take thee— under my protection, and to
jiromote thee and thy peoi^le to honour, as I

"chose David" thy foreratlier, "and took him
from the sheeijfolds ... to feed Jacob (my) people"
and will make thee as a signet
(Ps. Ixxviii. 70).
—(Song viii. 6 Jer. xxii. 24). A ring with a seal
on it; the legal reprc^entatire of tlie owner; generally of precious stones and gold, &c., and viuch
valued.
Being worn on the finger, it was an object
of constant regard.
In all which points of view
the theocratic i)cov)le and their representative,
Zerubbabel, the type, and Messiah his descendant,
the antitype, and the spiritual Israel, the Church,
are regarded by God. The safety of Israel to the
end is guaranteed in Messiah, in whom God hath
chosen them as His own, "in whom (He) will be
;

glorified" (Isa. xlii. 1; xliii. 10; xliv. 1; xlix. 3).
So the spiritual Israel is sealed in their covenanthead by His Spirit (2 Cor. i. 20, 22; Eph. i. 4, 1.3,
14).
All is ascribed, not to the merits of ZerubChrist is the
babel, but to (iod's gratuitous choice.

"signet" on God's hand: always

in

the Father's

The signet
of delegated
authority; so Christ wickls "all power given unto
(Him) in heaven and in earth,' and hath "all
presence, ever pleasing in His sight.
of

an Eastern monarch was the sign

judgment committed" unto Him by the Father
(Matt, xxviii. 18; John v. 22, 2ii).
J\emark8.-—l. Men are too apt to judge of the
value of things by the outward appearance, which
called by our Lord a. judging after tlie flesh (John
viii. lo).
In outward splendour the second tcmjile
is

was

inferior, especially in its first beginnings, to

God's promise

HAGGAI

II.

—

;

ZECHAEIAH,
the eighth month, "in the second year of Darius, came the word of
the LoED unto ^Zechariah, (the son of Barachiah, the son of Iddo,)
the prophet, saying,
The Lord hath been ^sore displeased with your fathers.
2
Thus saith the Lord of hosts;
3 Therefore say thou unto them,
Turn "ye unto me, saith the Lord of hosts,
And I will turn unto you, saith the Lord of hosts.

R

TN

1

1

—

Thus

Lord of hosts
now from your evil ways,

saith the

—

1.

24.

1.

I.

Ezra
with

5.

L

dis-

6
1

pleasure.
"

Jer. 25.

5.

Jer. i6 15.

Mic 7. 19.
Mai 3. r.
Luke 1.5 20.
<J

—and /row your

Isa.

—

?

So hath he dealt with us.
Upon the four and twentieth day of the eleventh month, which is the
7
month Sebat, in the second year of Darius, came the word of the Lord
unto Zechariah, (the son of Barachiah, the son of Iddo,) the prophet,

Jer.

1. 3-7.

Jer.

3. 12.

Jer. 18. 11.

Eze

33. 11,

Hos.

14. 1.

Amos 6.

—

13-

15.

Matt.

3. 8-

10.

Acts
Acta
•

3. 19.

26. 20.

Isa. 55.

1.

2 Or, over-

take.

Dan.
/

saying,

16-

1.

19,

evil doings:

But they did not hear, nor hearken unto me, saith the Lord.
Your fathers, where are they? and the prophets, do they live for ever
But *my words and my statutes.
Which I commanded my servants the prophets.
Did they not ^take hold of your fathers? and they returned and said,
•''Like as the Lord of hosts thought to do unto us,
According to our ways, and according to our doings,

5
6

.'20.

Hag

4 Be ye not as your fathers.
Unto whom the former prophets have cried, saying,
''Turn ye

C.

CHAP.
« Ezra 4

Lam.

9. 12.
2.

17.

CHAP. I. 1-17— Introductory Exhortation whom the former prophets have cried— those who
It aggravated tlieir
TO Repentance—The Visions.— T'/ie man among lived before the captivity.
myrtles— Comforting explanation hy

the

the^ angel,

an encouragement to the Jews to build the city and
temple— The four horns and four artificers.
1. In the eightli month, in the second year of
Darius, came the word of the Lord unto Zecha(the son of Barachiah, the son of Iddo.)
2. The Lord hath been sore
Seo Introdueiioji.
displeased with your fathers. God fulfilled His
threats against your fathers ; beware, then, lest
]>y disregarding his voice by me, as they did in
the case of former prophets, ye suffer like them.
The special object Zechariah aims at, is that
they should awake from their selfish negligence, to obey God's command to rebuild His
sore displeased— Hebrew,
temple (Hag. i. 4-8).
displeased with a displeasure,' i. e. vehemently,
with no common displeasure, exhibited in the
destruction of the Jews city and in their captivity.
3. Thus saith the Lord of hosts— a phrase frequent in Haggai and Zechariah. implying God's
boundless resources and universal power, so as to
Turn
inspire the Jews with confidence to work.
riah,

'

,

ye unto

and

me

.

then, as

.

.

and

unto you" (Mai.
iii.

12

;

Ezek.

I

will turn unto

you—

i.

e.,

the sure consequence, " I will tm-n
xviii.

iii.

30

7; Jas.
;

Mic.

iv.

8;

vii. 19).

cf.

also Jer.

Though God

brought you back from captivity, yet this
state will not long last unless ye are really
liath

converted, (iod has heavier scourges ready, and
has begun to give symptoms of displeasure, in
sowing much" to "bring in
causing you, whilst
(Hag. i. (i.) 4 Be ye not as your
little" (C'oh-i))).
fathers. The Jews boasted of their fathers ; but
he shows that their fathers were refractory, and
that ancient example and long usage will not
'

justify diaobcdience (2 Chr. xxxvi. 15, 10).

GOO

unto

had they the law, but had
been often called to repent by God's 2)rophets.
Your fathers, where are they? and the
prophets, do they live for ever?— In contrast
to "my words" (''.0), "which endure for ever"
guilt that, not only

5.

(1

Pet.

i.

2.3).

'

Your

fathers have perished, as

was foretold and their- fate ought to warn you.
But you may say, the prophets too are dead: I
grant it, but still my words do not die: though
"the prophets" are dead, their prophetical words
;

against your fathers, are not
IJeware, then, lest ye share
dead with them.
my words and my statutes
6. But
—my determined purposes to punish for sin,
which I commanded my sei'vauts^viz., to announce to your fathers, did they not take hold
of your fathers?—!, e., overtake them, as a
and they returned
foe overtakes one fleeing,
and SBid— turning from their former self-satisfaction, they recognized their punishment as that
which God's iirophets had foretold. Like as the
Lord of hosts thought to do unto us— i. e. decreed
according
to do.
Cf. with this verse Lam. ii. 17.
to our ways— evil ways (Jer. iv. 18; xvii. 10;
fi'om me, fxilfilled

their fate,

,

xxiii. 2).

the four and twentieth day of the
7. Upon
eleventh month. The general i)lan of the nine
following visions (ch. i. 8 to end of ch. vi.) is first
to present the symbol, then, on a question being
Though the
put, to subjoin the interpretation.
visions are distinct, they form one grand whole,
presented in one night to the prophet's mind, two
or tliree mouths after the prophet's first commiswhich is the month Sebat— the
sion [v. 1).
eleventh month of the .Fewish year, from tiie new
moon in February to the new moou in March.

ZECHARIAH

Vismi of horses

—

—

;

and

I.

their riders.

man

riding upon a red horse, and he
stood among the myrtle trees that were in the bottom and behind him "Josh 5. 13.
6. 4.
Then said I,
my lord, Eev.
9 icere there ''red horses, ^speckled, and white.
Rev 19. 19.
ch 6 2.
what are these? And the angel that talked with me said unto me, I will
10 show thee what these be. And the man that stood among the myrtle <3 Or, bay.
Ps. 91. U.
trees answered and said, ^ These are they whom the Lord hath sent to
Eze. 1. 5.
And they answered the angel of
11.
11 walk to and fro through the earth.
Heb 1. 14.
have walked
the Lord that stood among the myrtle trees, and said,
i Ps. 68. 17.
to and fro through the earth, and, behold, all the earth sitteth still, and
Ps. 103 20.
I

saw by night, and behold ^a

;

ft

•^

We

is

Matt

at rest.

The term [Q3E', Shebat] is Chaldee, but is akin to
the Hebrew [D?.??], a shoot— viz., the month when
trees begin to shoot or bnd.
8. I saw by night.
The Jews begin their day
with sunset therefore the night is meant which
preceded the twenty-fourth day of the month {v.
and behold a man Jehovah, the second per\).
son of the Trinity, manifested in vmn's form, an
earnest of the incarnation ; called the " angel of
Jehovah" (vv. 11, 12), "Jehovah the angel of the
covenant" (Mai. iii. 1; cf. Gen. xvi. 7 with v. 13,
where He who is first called "the angel of the"
Lord" (Jehovah) is afterwards called " the Lord
(Jehovah) ; (,ien. xxii. 11 with v. 12 Exod. iii. 2with
Being at once Divine and human. He must
r'. 4).
be God and man in one person, riding— irnplying
swiftness in executing God's will in His providence
hastening to help His people, upon a red horse—
;

—

;

the colour that represents bloodshed; implying
vengeance to be intficted on the foes of Israel (cf.
2 Ki. iii. 22; Isa. Ixiii. 1, 2 Eev. vi. 4) also implying fiery zeal, among the mjnrtle trees— symbol of
the Jewish Church not a stately cedar, but a lowly
though fragrant myrtle. It was its depressed
state that caused the Jews to despond this vision
The
is designed to cheer them with better hopes.
uncreated angel of Jehovah's presence, standing (as
in His abiding place, Ps. cxxxii. 14) among the
myrtles, is a guarantee for her safety, lowly
though she now be. It is a conjecture of Peroione
{Smith's Bible Dictionary '), that the myrtle was
This
imported into Palestine from Babylon.
seems not unlikely, as the myrtle is not mentioned
;

;

:

;

'

elsewhere, save in Isaiah.

It is a native of Persia.

HadoAsah, means 'the myrtle;'
and she seems to have received it in the Persian
court (Esth. ii. 7). But his supposition that it was
Esther's name,

not known among the .Tews before the exile is refuted by Isa. xli. 19 and Iv. 13, which, doubtless,
was as much written by Isaiah as the earlier
chapters. Tliere was communication in Isaiah's
times, and earUer, with Assyi-ia and Babylon (Isa.
xxxix. ), so that the importation of the myrtle was
quite possible then, in the bottom in a low
place, or bottom of a river; alluding to Babylon,
near the rivers Euphrates and Tigris, the scene of
Judah's capti\'ity. The myrtle delights in low
places and the banks of waters {Pepibellus).

—

Maurer
same

'in a shady place' [n^.sp, the
from h)t, a shade, and hh^, to
Ewald and Hitzig translate, unwar-

translates,

as n'riso:

shade over].
rantably altering the reading

[n^i°?L 'in the

answering to the Mosaic
"myrtles" Ewald translates
*'
mountains," referring to the " two mountains of
brass," ch. vi. I and appeals to the LXX. [di/a
fxeorov Twv opewv twv KUTacrKLwv.]
This is very farfetched and unlikely, red horses — i. e., horsemen
tabernacle

tabernacle.

(of

God),'

For
:

mounted on red
view.

horses; vv.

BpecUed, and white

10,

11 confirms this

—the

white implies

1.J.41,

triumph and victory for Judah "speckled," or
roan-coloured [a'piiy, from P^isy, a branch with
grapes— i. e., the combination of the dark colour
of the grapes with the light or white colour of the
branch; akin to "^lii!, to inter ttoine]: a combination of the two colours white and red (bay, Moore)
;

implies a state of things mixed, partly prosperous,
partly otherwise (Henderson) ; or, rather, the connection of the wrath (answering to the "red")
about to fall on the Jews' foes, and trium]3h
(answering to the " white") to the Jews them-

God's arrangements for His people
(" the red horses ") exercised
vengeance; others (the "white") those
of joy; others (the "speckled") those of a
mixed character (cf. ch. vi. 2, 3). God has ministers of every kind for promoting the inter9. the angel that talked
ests of His Church.
with me— not the "man upon the red horse
among the myrtle trees," as is evident from the
tenth verse, where He (the Divine Angel) is distinguished from the "angel that talked with me"
j^'3 ~\ir\r\ ;|{<^an— the phrase used of him, w. 13, 14;
ch. ii. 3; iv, 1, 4, 5; v. 5, 10; vi. 4] i. e., the interpreting angel.
The Hebrew ['?] for " with me,"
or in me' (Num. xii. 8, " with him will I speak"
selves,

in

Some angels

[Moore).

oflSces of

—

I

lit., 'in him will
I speak') implies internal,
'
intimate communication
the angel that spake
within vie' (Jerome).
[So ev irpoipiiTaL^, Heb. i. 1,
;'
" God, who
spake by" lit., in the prophets
1 Pet. i. 11, "the Spirit of Christ which was in
them"]. I will show thee reveal to thy mental
:

.

.

'

.

—

vision.

10.

And the man that stood among the

msnrtle trees answered. The " Angel of the Covenant" here gives the reply, instead of the interpreting angel, to imply that all communications
through the interpreting angel come from Him as
These are they whom the Lord
their* source.
hath sent to walk to and fro through the earth.
If " Satan walks to and fro in the earth" (implying restless activity) on errands of mischief to God's
people (Job i. 7), the Lord sends other angels to
"walk to and fro" wdth unceasing activity everywhere, to counterwork Satan's designs, and to
defend His people (Ps. xxxiv. 7 xci. 11 ; ciii. 20,
11. And they answered the angel
21 ; Heb. i. 14).
of the Lord that stood among the msrrtle trees
We have walked to and fro through the
earth, and, behold, all the earth sitteth still,
and is at rest. The attendant angels report to
the Lord of angels, "the earth ... is at rest."
The flourishing state of the heathen " earth,''
whilst Judah was desolate and its temple not yet
restored, is the powerful plea in the Divine Angel s
intercession witn God the Father in v. 12.
When
Judah was depressed to the lowest point, and the
heathen elated to the highest, it was time for
Jehovah to work for His people, sitteth stUl—
dwells surely. It is when all snail seem secure, in
the God-ignoring tranquillity of the world-kingdoms, that God shall
shake and overthrow the
;

,

,

,

;
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Comfortahle jjromises
12

13
14

;

16

17

Jerusalem
C

Lord of hosts, how
Then the angel of the Lokd answered and
long wilt thou not have mercy on Jerusalem and on the cities of Judah,
and ten years?
Hhese
threescore
indignation
had
agalast which thou hast
And the Lord answered the angel that talked with me icith '"good words
and comfortable words. So the angel that communed with me said unto
me. Cry thou, saying,
Thus saith the Lord of hosts
and for Zion with a gi*eat jealousy.
I am "jealous for Jerusalem
And I am very sore displeased with the heathen that are at ease:
°
For I was but a little displeased, and they helped forward the affliction.
Therefore thus saith the Lord;
^I am returned to Jerusalem with mercies:
My house shall be built in it, saith the Lord of hosts.
And *a line shall be stretched forth upon Jerusalem.
Cry yet, saying, Thus saith the Lord of hosts;
My cities through ^ prosperity shall yet be spread abroad
''And the Lord shall yet comfort Zion, and * shall yet choose Jerusalem.
said, ^'0

—

15

to

I.

Ps.

similarly to their

Head

(Eev.

vi. 10),

"

.

.

How

long?"

Heretofore it was vain to ]iray, but now that
&c.
the divinely appointed " threescore and ten years"
(Jer. XXV. 11
xxix. 10) arc elapsed, it is time to
pray to thee for the fulfilment of thy promise,
seeing that thy gi'acc is not yet fully manifested,
nor thy promise fulfilled. God's promises are not
to make us slothful, but to quicken our prayers.
Henderson, dating the seventy years from the
destruction of Jerusalem (.IBS B. c), supposes two
years of the seventy had yet to run, (520 B. c.)
!But though the Jews, through indolence as to the
temple-work, may have meant this in saying,
"The time is not come" (Hag. i. 2), yet the time
seems really to have elapsed in 5.3G B. c, the year
of Cyrus's decree for the building of the temi)le,
seventy years from GO(i b. c. the fourth vear of Jehoiakini, when lie lir.st became Nebuchadnezzar's servant (2 Ki. xxiv. 1). 13. And the Lord— Jehovah,
called "the angel of the Lord" (Jehovah) (r. 12).
answered; the angel that talked with me with
good words ai,<t comfortable words— lit., words,
consoliitions.
The .subjuut of tliuso consolatory
words is stated in i\ 14, &c. the i)romise of full
re-establishment, Uod's " comforts lieing restored
unto him and to his mourners" (Jer. xx. 10, 11 cf.
14. Cry thou— Proclaim
Isa. Ivii. 18; Hos. xi. S).
so as to 1)0 heard clearly by all (Isa. xl. G; Iviii. 1).
I am jealous for Jerusalem- as a husband jealous for his wife, wronged by others. So Jehovah
;

,

;

;

W2

10.

25. 11.

Dan. 9
ch.

2.

7. 5.

40. 1.2.

Jer. 29.
Jer.

10.

30. 10.

Jer 31. 3.
" Joel 2. 18.
ch.

8.

2

» Isa. 47. 6.

» Isa.

12. 1.

Isa. 5 J.
« ch. 2.

good.

"

Isa 51.
Isa 40

'

ch

8.

1, 2.

*

—

.

Jer.

"'Isa

—

against
thou not have mercy on Jerusalem
which thou hast had indignation these threescore and ten years?
Messiah's iieople pray

13.

Eev. U

—

tively, as their "ever-living Intercessor" [v. 13;
Heb. vii. 25). Cf. Ps. cii. 13-20; Isa. Ixii. 6, 7,
as to Judali's restoration in answer to prayer.
Whilst "all the eartJi ... is at rest," Israel,
literal and spiritual, alone being depressed, 'the
Loi-d's rememljravicers (Isa. Ixii. 7, marg.) shall
give him no rest till he establish, and till he make
Jerusalem a praise in the earth.' answered and
said— said in coiUinuafion of the discourse; proLord of hosts, how long wilt
crr-ded to sag.

79. 5.

Ps. 103

'

_

throue of the kingdoms" (Hag. ii. 7, 21, 22), in
order tliat, uitou their downfall, He may rear the
everlasting throue of Messiah, who shall reign in
Jerusalem, and may raise to their due elevation, as
designed from the beginning, the elect nation, His
own ancient people, so long down-trodden.
Not only
12. Then the angel of the Lord, &c.
does Messiah stand among His people (the
"myrtles," v. 8), but intercedes for them with
the Father (" Lord," or " Jehovah of hosts") effec-

620.

k Ps. 74. 10.

3.
1.

3. 2.

is for Judah, who has been injured wantonly by
the heathen. Zeal for His own honour, involved
in Zion's wrong, is imjjlied (ch. viii. 2 Num. xxv.
15. And I am
11, 13; 1 Ki. xix. 10; Joel ii. 18).
very sore displeased with the heathen— in contrast with "I was but a little displeased" with my
(4od's displeasure with His people is tempeople.
porary, and for their chastening with the heathen
oppi-essors it is final and fatal (Jer. xxx. 11).
God's instruments for chastising His people, when
He has done with them. He casts into the fire,
stronger
that are at ease carnally secure.
phrase than "all the earth is at rest" {v. 11).
rhey are " at ease," but, as I am " sore displeased"
with them, their ease is accursed. Judah is in
" affliction ;" but as I love her, and am jealous for
her, she has every reason, notwithstanding her
affliction, to be encouraged in prosecuting the
and they helped forward the
temple - M'ork.
affliction- afflicted my people more than I desired.
The heathen sought the utter extinction of Judah,
to gratify their own ambition and revenge (Isa.
16.
xlvTi. 6; Ezek. xxv.
3,
6; Obad. 10-17).
Therefore thus saith the Lord I am returned
to Jerusalem
whereas in anger I had be;

;

—

A

;

—

fore

withdrawn from

having "returned to
they should acknowledge their

my

her,

place, till
oftence, and seek

my face" (Hos. v. 15). with
of one kind, nor once onlj%
but repeated mercies, my house shall be built
in it— which at this time (the second year of
mercies— not merely

Darius, ch. i. 1) had only its foundations laid
(Hag. ii. IS). It was not completed till the sixth
year of Darius (Ezra vi. 15). and a line shall be
stretched forth upon Jerusalem— (Job xxxviii.
The measuring line is ^ised for building, not
5).

but with measured reguLarity. Not only
the temple, but Jerusalem also, was to be rebuilt
Also, as to the
(Neh. ii. 3, &c. cf. c\i. ii. 1, 2).
future tcm])lc and city, Ezek. xli. 3; xlii.;xhu.;
Thus saith the
17. Cry yet
xliv.
xlv. G.
Lord of hosts; My cities— not only Jerusalem,
but the subordinate cities of Judah. God clainis
hastily,

;

.

;

.

.

all as jieculiarly ///-s and therefore will
through prosperity shaU yet be
restore them,
spread abroad— or orerjlo^v ; metajihor from an
overflowing vessel ,'or fountain (cf. Prov. v. IG).
Abundance of fi-uits of. the earth,
[Pemhellus.)
corn and wine, and a large increase of citizens,
are meant also spiritual prosperity, yet— though
heretofore they have been lying depressed and
and the Lord shall yet comfort Zion
prostrate,
and shaU yet choose
—(Isa. xl. 1, 2; Ii. 3).

them

;

Vision offour horns
18,

Then

ZECHARIAH

and four

I.

up mine eyes, and saw, and, behold, four horns. And I
angel that talked with me, What be these?
And he
These are the horns which have scattered Judah, Israel,

carpenters.

lifted I

19 said unto

the

answered me,

'

and Jerusalem.

And the Lord showed me four "carpenters. Then said I, What come
21 these to do? And he spake, saying, These are the horns which have
scattered Judah, so that no man did lift up his head but these are come
to fray them, to cast out the horns of the Gentiles, which ''lifted up
their horn over the land of Judah to scatter it.
20,

:

t

Ezra

4. 1.

:

Vision of the

man

icith

ZECHARIAH

II.

the

measuring

I LIFTED up mine eyes again, and looked, and, behold, "a man with
2
Then said I, Whither goest thou ? And
2 a measuring line in his hand.
he said unto me, ^To measure Jerusalem, to see what is the breadth
thereof, and what is the length thereof.
And, behold, the angel that talked with me went forth, and another
3
4 angel went out to meet him, and said unto him. Run, speak to this young
man, saying,
"Jerusalem shall be inhabited as towns without walls
For the multitude of men and cattle therein

line.

CHAP.

;

9

10
11

of Zion

11.

be unto her a ''wall of fire round about,
*
And will be the glory in the midst of her.
Ho, ho come forth, and flee from the land of the north, saith the Lord:
For I have -^spread you abroad
As the four winds of the heaven, saith the Lord.
Zion,
that dwellest with the daughter of Babylon.
DeKver thyself,
For thus saith the Lord of hosts
After the glory hath he sent me unto the nations which spoiled you
For he that ^toucheth you toucheth the apple of his eye.
For, behold, I will shake mine hand upon them.
And they shall be a spoil to their servants
And ye shall know that the Lord of hosts hath sent me.
daughter of Zion
Sing and rejoice,
and I ''will dwell in the midst of thee, saith the Lord.
For, lo, I come,
And ^many nations shall be joined to the Lord in that day.
And shall be ^ my people
and I dwell in the midst of thee.

5 For

7
8

;;

;

:
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The redemption

6

):

Lord,

saith the

I,

C.

will

d Fs.

!

—

—

:

—

(Pagani, from pagus a village) to pagans, as being
the last in parting with heathenism. 5. For I,
saith the Lord, will toe unto her a wall of fire
round about— (cf. v. 4, " Jerusalem shall be
as towns without walls ").
Yet, as a city needs
some wall, I, Jehovah, will act as a wall of tire
which none durst approach (ch. ix. 8, I, who am
" Salvation" itself, will be thy wall of salvation
Ps. XXXV. 3 ; Isa. xxvi. 1). and will be the glory
in the midst of her— not only a defence from foes
outside, but a glory within (Isa. Ix. 19 Eev. xxi.
The same combination of " glory and de23).
fence" is found in Isa. iv. 5, alluding to the pillar
of cloud and fire which defended and enlightened
Israel in the desert.
Cf. the "chariots of fire
round about Elisha" in Dothan, 2 Ki. vi. 17.
As God is to be her "glory" so shall she be His
crown of " glory" (Isa. Ixii. 3).
6. Ho, ho
come forth, and flee from the land of
the north— j. e., from Babylon: a type of the
various Gentile lands, from which the Jews are to
be recalled hereafter hence " the four winds of
heaven" are specified, implying that they are to
return from all quarters (Deut. xxviii. 64; Jer.
xvi. 15; Ezek. xvii. 21).
The reason why they
should flee from Babylon is, (1.) Because of the
blessings promised to God's people in their own
land; (2.) Because of the evils about to fall on
their foe (vv. 7-9). Babylon was soon to fall before
Darius, and its inhabitants to endure fearful calamities (Isa. xlviii. 20 ; Jer. 1. 8 li. 6, 45). Many
of the Jews in Zechariah's time had not yet returned to Judea. Their tardiness was owing to
(1.) Unbelief; also, (2.) Their land had long lain
waste, and was surrounded with bitter foes ; (3.
They regarded suspiciously the liberty of return
given by Cyrus and Darius, as if these monarchs
designed suddenly to crush them (4. ) Their long
stay in Babylon had obliterated the remembrance
of their own land; (5.) The wealth and security
there contrasted with Judea, where their temple
and city were in ruins. AH this betrayed foul
ingratitude and disregard of God's extraordinary
favour, which is infinitely to be preferred to all
the wealth of the world {Calvin and Pembellus).
for I have spread you abroad as the four winds
of the heaven, saith the Lord. The reasoning is, I,
who scattered you from your land to all quarters,
can also gather you again to it. 7. Deliver thyself,
Zion, that dwellest with the daughter
of Babylon. Thou, whose only sure dwelling is
"Zion," inseparably connected with the temple,
art altogether out of thy place in " dwelling with
the daughter of Babylon^' (L e., Babylon and her
665
.

.

.

;

;

!

;

;

;

5!!

^6. 7-11,

Isa.

4. 5.

Isa. 12

6.

Isa. 2o.

1.

Isa. 33. 21.
'

Isa. 60. 19.

Hag.

2.

Luke

2.

7-9.

32.

Kev. 21. 23.
/ Deut. 28.64.
"

Deut
Ps.

!>

32.10.

17. 8.

2Thes.l. 6.
Lev. 26 12.
Eze.

37. 27.

Johnl
2 Cor.
«•

Isa.

Isa
}

Ex

14.

6. 1'5.

2. 2, 3.

49. 22.

12. 49.

8. For thus
Ps. cxxxvii. 8; Isa. 1. 8).
saith the Lord of hosts ; After the glory hath he
sent me unto the nations which spoiled you
o/ifer restoring the "glory" (v. 5; Isa. iv. 5; Bom.
ix. 4) of Jehovah's presence to Jerusalem, He
(God the Father) hjith commissioned me (God the
Son, Isa. xlviii. 16, the divine Angel— God thus
being at once the Sender and' the Sent) to visit in
wrath "the nations which spoiled you." Messiah's two-fold office from the Father is (1.) To

people,

—

His Church; (2.) To punish its foes (2
7-10).
Both offices manifest His glory
for he that toucheth you touch4).
eth the apple of his eye— viz., of Jehovah's eye

glorify

Thess.

i.

(Prov. xvi.

(Deut. xxxii. 10; Ps. xvii. 8; Prov. vii. 2). Tlie
pupil, or aperture, through which rays pass to the
retina, is the tenderest ])art of the eye ; the member which we most sedulously guard from hurt, as
being the dearest of our members; the one which
feels most acutely the slightest injury, and the
9. For, behold, I will
loss of which is irreparable.
shake mine hand upon them.
mere waive of
God's hand can prostrate all foes (cf. Euth i. 13
Job XX. 13, 21 Isa. xi. 15; xix. 16; Acts xiii. 11).
and they shall be a spoil to their servants— to
the Jews, whom they had once as their slaves (cf.
Isa. xiv. 2).
As the Jews' state between the
return from Babylon and Christ's coming was
chequered with much adversity, this prophecy
can only have its fulfilment under Christ, and ye

A

;

shall know that the Lord of hosts hath sent me.
Messiah, sanctified and sent by God the Father
into the world, is the true Prophet, the Antitype
to Zechariah and all the prophets (Isa. xlviiL 16
Ixi. 1

;

John

x. 36).

daughter of Zion: for,
Sing and rejoice,
come, and I will dwell in the midst of thee—
primarily at Messiah's first advent (Ps. xl. 7;
John i. 14 Col. ii. 9 1 Tim. iii. 16) more fully at
His second advent (Isa. xl. 10). So ch. ix. 9, where
see the note (Isa. xii. 6; Ezek. xxxvii. 27; Zeph.
iii.
14, from whom Zechariah here derives the
language which he stamps afresh with the sanction of inspiration).
Meanwhile God dwells spir11. And
itually in His people (2 Cor. vi. 16).
many nations shall be joined to the Lord in that
day. The result of the Jews' exile in Babylon
was that, at their subsequent return, through the
10.

lo, I

;

diffusion of

;

knowledge of their

;

religion,

many

Gentiles became proselytes, worshipping in the
Cyrus,
court of the Gentiles (1 Ki. viii. 41).
Darius, Alexander, Ptolemy, Philadelphus, Augustus, and Tiberius, paid respect to the temple by
sending oflferings {Qrotius). But all this is but a

;;
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The promise of
12

And
And
And

13 Be

^thou shalt know
the

Lord

For he

is

raised

—

Jerusalem again.
before the Lord
out of ^ his holy habitation.

all flesh,

up

the future couversion of the Gentiles
which shall result from Jehovah in glory dwelling
in Jerusalem (Ps. cii. 15, 16, and the confession, by
"every tongue, that Jesus is Lord," will then fully
redound "to the glory of God the Father;" Phil
thou Shalt know that the Lord of
ii.
10, 11).
hosts hath sent me unto thee— " unto thee" is
here added to the same formula {i\ 9). Zion first
shall "know (generally) that Jehovah of hosts
hath sent" Messiah, by the judgments inflicted by
Him on her foes. Subsequently, she shall know
experimentally the particular sending of Messiah
vnfo her. Jehovah here says, "/ will dwell" ('•.
10), and then that Jehovah of hosts sent Him;
therefore Jehovah the Sender and Jehovah the
Sent must be One. 12. And the Lord shall inherit
Judah his portion in the holy land. Lest the joining of the Gentile "nations to Jehovah" [r. II)
should lead the Jews to fear that their peculiar

Him

(Deut. iv. 20; ix. 29; xxxii. 9) as
" His inheritance" shoiild cease, this verse is
a<lded, to assure them of His making them so hereand shall choose Jerusalem
after "again."
again. The course of God's grace \\as interrupted
for a time, but His covenant was not set aside
" For the gifts and calling of God are without repentance" (Rom. xi. 28, 29); the "election" was
once for all, and therefore shall hold good for
relation to

all flesh, before the Lord13. Be silent,
Jehovah. Language derived from Hab. ii.
all, in silent awe and reverence, await
the Lord's coming interposition in behalf of His

ever.

before

20.

'

Let

people
This address is both to the Gentile foes,
who prided themselves on their power, as if irresistible, and to the unbelieving Jews, who distrusted God's i)romises as incredible.
Three
reasons why they must be silent are implied:— (1.)
They are but "llcsh," weak and ignorant; (2.)
He IS Jehovah, all - wise and all - powerful. He
is already " raised up out of His place," and who
can stand before Him? (PemhcUus.) (Ps. Ixxvi. 8,
he is raised up out of his holy habitation—
9. )
e., out of heairn (Deut. xxvi. 15; 2 Ghr. xxx. 27;
Isa. Ixiii. 15), to judge and avenge His i)eople by
"])unishin^ the inhabitants of the earth for their
iniquity" (Jsa. xxvi. 21). Or, "out of his holy"
temple, contemptible and incomplete as it looked
then, when Zechariah urged them to rebuild it
(('(ih'ni).
But the call to all to "be silent" is
rather when God has come forth from heaven,
where He has dwelt so long unseen, and when He
is about to inflict vengeance on the foe, before
taking up His dwelling in Zion and the temi)le.
However, Ps. 1. 1, 2 ("Out of Zion God hath
sliined"), 3 ("Our God shall come, and shall not
keep silence a fire shall devour before Him," &c.
cf. Hab. ii. 3, "Tlie vision at the end shall speak,
and not lie"), 4 ("He shall call to the heavens
from above, and to t'lc earth, that He may judge
his people"), favours Calrin's view.
God is now
"silent whilst the Gentile foe speaks arrogance
against His i)eople; but "our God shall come and
110 loni/er Icep silence ;" then in turn must all tlcsh
!

'

?'.

;

'

" he

silent" beffn-c

Him.

Bemarks.— l. The "man" Christ Jesus is the
^Laster Builder of the Church, and shall, with
cxactest proportions, as the architect with his
line in his hand (c. 1) at last complete
perfectly the sijiritual temple ot (iod. The (iospel "line," which now reaches to but a limited

measuring

C66

B.

C

519.

fc

Eze.

'

Deut

32. 9.

"'Hab.

2. 20.

1

:

•sliadoNv of

'

God's presence.

II.

Lord of hosts hath sent me unto thee.
Judah his portion in the holy laud,

that the

shall 'inherit

shall choose

'"silent,

:

33. 33.

the habitation of his
holiness.

extent, shall at last "go out through all the
earth " (Ps. xix. 4).
2. Jerusalem, first of all,
shall be restored (i\ 2).
It shall then need no
wall of stone, for Jehovah shall be " a wall of fire
round about" [v. 5). Whereas earthly walls, whilst
they defend, straiten a city as to room, Jerusalem
shall be extended as freely as if it had no walls,
yet shall be as safe as if it had the strongest walls.
3. Whilst it shall have much of earthly riches
and honours, its pre-eminent glory shall be Jehovah, "the glory in the midst of her."
So the
Church's true glory is not her gorgeous cere-

monial, harmonious music, and

showy vestments,

God by His Spirit now dwelling, unseen
yet realized, as the glory in the midst of her;
and her future glory shall be God manifested
visibly as the everlasting light and glory of
but

His redeemed (Isa. Ix. 19; Eev. xxi. 23).
4
Angels "run" {i\ 4) with joyful alacrity to announce the glad tidings of Jerusalem's coming
enlargement. Shall not we imitate them in the
energetic zeal wherewith we announce to all, so
far as our ability extends, that Christ, who iS(
" our peace, hath broken down the middle wall
of partition" which heretofore, through " the
law of commandments contained in ordinances,"
limited the extension of the Church (Eph. ii.
14, 15).
5. Jehovah, who scattered His ancient
peoiile because of tlieir sins, shall gather them
because of His grace and mercies {r. 6). 6. Zion's
part, therefore, is to cease to " dwell with the
daughter of Babylon" {v. 7). Believers are altogether out of their place when they are mixed up
with the worldj so as to identify themselves with
its

God-forgetting tastes, pleasures, and pursuits.

Our high calling of God is, "Come out from among
them, and be ye separate, and touch not the unclean thing, and I will receive you, and will be a
Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and
daughters, saith the Lord Almighty" (2 Cor. vi.
6. Messiah fulfils a two-fold mission from
17, 18).
{v. 8)
First, He comes again to glorify
His Church secondly, to "spoil the nations which
spoiled" His people (rv. 8, 9), and to make the
nations servants to His people, who have hitherto
been made to be servants to them. For Jehovah has as tender a concern for the safety of Hia
Church as a man has for guarding from hurt " the
apple of his eye."
feel the least touch upon
the pupil of the eye, and carefully avoid it: so
God regards a wound to His Church as a wound
to His own honour in the sorest point, and jealously avenges it. A mere waive of God's " hand"
is enough to discomflt utterly all our foes, if we
be His ]ieo]ile.
are so when the Spirit has
taught us that "Jehovah of hosts," the Father,
hath " sent" the Son to be the Saviour (John xi.
42; xvii. 3, 25). Then we may confidently pray
(Ps. xvii. 8), "Keep me as the ai^ple of the eye;
hide me under the shadow of thy wings."
7.
Unless there be two distinct Jehovahs, the one
Divine, the other only human, Messiah must be
Divine. For the one Jehovah is represented (w.
10, 11) as sending the other, and at tne same time
tlic unity of the Sender and the Sent is implied;
for He who comes and dwells in Jerusalem names
Himself "Jehovah," and at the same time declares
that Jehovah hatli sent Him. 8. When Zion shall
know that the Father "hath sent" the Son (?'. 11),
then shall also "the world know" that saving

the Father

:

;

We

We

"
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Vision of Joshua

the high priest.

III.

AND

he showed me " Josliua the high priest standing before the angel
of the Lord, and Satan standing at his right hand to resist him.
And ^the Lord said unto Satan, ""The Lord rebuke thee, Satan;
2
Even the Lord that ''hath chosen Jerusalem rebuke thee:
^ Is not this a brand plucked out of the fire?
Now Joshua was clothed with -^filthy garments, and stood before the
3

3

—

truth (John xvii. 21, 23). The manifestation of
the unity of the Church shall be the necessary
forerunner of the manifestation of the unity of
the glorious Triune God. " Many nations shall be
joined to the-Lord in that day" (v. 11), when the
Lord shall again manifest that He hath " chosen
Jerusalem" as "His portion" {v. 12).
Let us
hasten the blessed time, by " endeavouring to keep
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace" (Eph.
iv. 3).
9. Because God seems now to be silent,
and not to pronounce the immediate doom of
transgressors, the enemies of the Church speak
proudly, and even blasphemously; but God will
sooii " come, and not keep silence" (Ps. 1. 3) any
And when once He is raised up out of
longer.
His holy habitation," all flesh must " be silent,"
in reverent awe, "before Him" {v. 13).
Let us
learn to reverence and love Him now betimes,
before the day of His wrath is come so shall we
know experimentally the blessedness of all "that
put their trust in Him.
CHAP. in. 110. -Fourth Vision.— /os/iwa
the highpriest heforethe angel of Jehovah— Accused
hi) Satan, but justified by Jehovah through Messiah
the coming Branch.
1. he showed me Joshua the high priest standing before the angel of the Lord. Joshua as high
'

:

priest (Hag. i. 1) represents "Jerusalem" (v. 2),
or the elect people, put on its trial, and "plucked"
narrowly "out of the fire." His attitude, "standing before the Lord," is that of a high priest ministering before the altar, which had been erected
previously to the building of the temple (Ezra iii.
Yet, in this position, by
2, 3, 6 ; Ps. cxxxv. 2).
reason of his own and his people's sins, he is repi'esented as " standing before" the Judge on his and
their trial (Num. xxxv. 12). he showed
"he"
is the interpreting angel.
Jerusalem's (Joshua's)
"filthy gai-meuts" [v. 3) are its sins, which
had heretofore brought down God's judgments.
The "change of raiment" implies its restoration
to God's favour.
Satan su.ggested to the Jews
that so consciously polluted a priesthood and
people could offer no acceptable sacrifice to God,
and therefore they might as well desist from the
building of the temple.
Zechariah encoura.ges
them, by showing that their demerit does not disqualify them for the woi'k, as they are accepted in
the righteousness of another, their great High
Priest, the Branch (v. 8), a scion of their own
royal line of David (Isa. xi. 1). The full accom_

me—

plishment of Israel's justification, and of Satan the
accuser's being "rebuked," was as yet future
(Rev. xii. 8-10, Satan the accuser, at the ascension
of Christ as our Advocate above, was to be " cast
out " of heaven unto the earth and, xx. 2, 3, 10,
he is hereafter to be fii'st for a thousand years
chained, and then finally cast into the lake of fire
and brimstone for ever and ever). Cf. Rev. xi. 8,
wherein ^'Jerusalem," as here, is shown to be
meant primarily, though including the xohole
Church in general (cf. Job i. 9). Satan—the Hebrew term meaning "adversary" in a law-court:
as Devil is the Greek term meaning Accuser.
Messiah, on the other hand, is "advocate" for
His people in the court of heaven's justice (1 John
standing at his right hand to resist him—
ii. 1).
the usual position of a 2)'>'osecutor or accuser in
;
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Ps 109
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Jude
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Bom
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"

/ Isa

1

1.

31.

9.
8. 33,

11. 5.

64. 6.

court, as the left hand was the position of the de(Ps. cix. 6).
If Satan stands at the poor
believer's right hand to accuse, Messiah "stands
at the right hand of the poor to save him" (Ps.
The "angel of the Lord" took the same
cix. 31).
position, " standing on the right side of the altar
of incense," just before another high priest was
about to beget the forerunner of Messiah (Luke i.
11), who supplants Satan from his place as accuser.
Some hence explain Jude 9 as referring to
this passage " the body of Moses " being thus the
Jeivish Church, for which Satan contended as
his by reason of its sins just as the " body of
Christ" is the Christian Church. However, Jude
9 plainly speaks of the literal body of Moses, the
resurrection of which at the transfiguration Satan
seems to have "opposed, on the gi-ound of Moses'
error at Meribah the same divine "rebuke" (cf.

fendant

:

•

;

2 here with Jude 9), " The Lord rebuke thee,"
checked Satan, in contending for judgment against
Moses' body, as checked him when demanding
judgment against the Jewish Church, to which
Moses' body corresponds.
the Lord said unto Satan— Jehovah
2. And
hereby identified with "the angel of the Lord"
Satan;
(Jehovah) [v. 1). The Lord rebuke thee,
rebuke thee. Twice repeated,
even the Lord
V.

.

.

.

to express the certainty of Satan's accusations and
machinations against Jerusalem being frustrated.

Instead of lengthened argument, Jehovah silences
Satan by the one plea— viz., God's sovereign and
the Lord that hath chosen Jerusalem (Rom. ix. 16 xi. 5). The conclusive answer.
If the issue rested on Jerusalem's merit or demerit,
condemnation must be the award but Jehovah's
"choice" (John xv. 16) rebuts Satan's charge
against Jerusalem (ch. i. 17; ii. 12; Rom. viii. 33,
34, 37), represented by Joshua, not that she may
continue in sin, but be freed from it (r. 7) (cf. in
the great atonement, the c/io/ce ?>?/ lot oi one goat
as an atoning sin offering "for the Lord," and
"the other lot for the scape goat" Lev. xvi. 6-20,
is not this a brand plucked out of the fire?
&c).
gracious choice,

—

;

;

;

Herein
iv. 11; 1 Pet. iv. 18; Jude 23).
implies that His acquittal of Jerusalem is not
He does not recognize her sin [vv. 3, 4, 9), but

(Amos

God
that

punished her people for it with a
He, on the ground of His
has delivered her from the fiery
and when once He hath begun a deliver-

that, having

seventy

yeai's' captivity.

electing love,

ordeal ;
ance, as in this case. He will perfect it; and
though He chastise temporarily the elect for their
trans.gressions, " nevertheless His loving-kindness
he will not utterly take away," because of His
everlasting covenant with their Head, the Divine
Son of Da\nd (Ps. Ixxxix. 30-35 Phil. i. 6).
3. Now Joshua was clothed with filthy garments symbol of sin (Prov. xxx. 12; Tsa. iv, 4;
Ixiv. 6) proving that it is not on the ground of
His people's righteousness that He accepts them.
Here primarily the " filthy garments" represent
the abject state temporally of the Jewish priesthood and people at the return from Babylon. Yet
he "stood before the angel." Abject as he was,
he was before Jehovah's eyes, who graciously accepts His people's services, though mixed with
sin and infirmity.
The imagery is Persian. The
filthy garments in which Joshua appears are such
;

—
;

;

:
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Joshua the high priest

receiveth clean garments.

III.

And

C. 6'3.

he answered and spake unto those that stood before him,
And unto him he said,
filthy garments from him.
Behold, I have caused thine iniquity to pass from thee, ^and I will clothe
And I said. Let them set a fair ''mitre
5 thee with change of raiment.
upon his head. So they set a fair mitre upon his head, and clothed
And the angel of the Lord stood by. And the
6 him with garments.
7 angel of the Lord protested unto Joshua, saying, Thus saith the Lord

4 angel.

saying,

of hosts
If

thou wilt walk in

my

shalt also *judge
I will give thee ^ places to

—

Mm—the

ministering angels (cf. for the phrase,
'•stood before Him"— viz., as those who are admitted to the high honours of "standing continually before" an Oriental king, 1 Ki. x. 8; Dan.
Take away the filthy garments from him.
i. 5).
In r. 9 it is "remove the iniquity of that la7id;"
therefore Joshua represents the Jewish land.

from him pS?]— lit., frmn upon him: pressing
upon him as an overwhelming burden. And unto
him he said, Behold, I have caused thine iniquity
to pass from thee, and I will clothe thee with
change of raiment— festal robes of the high priest,
most costly and gorgeous; symbol of Messiah's
imputed righteousness, represented in the Saviour's parable by the wedding garment (Matt. xxii.
11).

The

hood

is

restoration of the glory of the priestimplied first, partially, at the completion
second temple fully realized in the great
High Priest Jesus, whose name is identical with
Joshua (Heb. iv. 8), the Representative of Israel,
the "kingdom of priests" (Exod. xix. 6); He, our
heavenly High Priest, once clad in the filthy garments of our vileness, but being the chosen of the
Father (Isa. xlii. 1 xliv. 1 xlix. 1-3). He hath
by death ceased from sin, and in garments of
glory hath entered the heavenly holy place as our
High Priest (Heb. viii. 1 ix. 24). Then, as the
consequence (1 Pet. ii. 5), the " holy priesthood
is not restricted to one privileged order, but is
realized in the Church generally all who repent
and believe exchange their "hlthy rags" (Isa.
Ixiv. G) for " the best robe," and the " ring on the
hand and shoes on the feet" (Luke xv. 22); and
wear "fine linen, clean and white," even "the
righteousness of saints" (Rev xix. 8). Israel in
jiai-ticular, as a nation of priests, will "greatly rejoice in the Lord," because He hath "clothed her
witli the garments of salvation," and "covered"
hor with tlie bridal " robe of righteousness" (Isa.
Ixi.
10 cf. iii. G; Ixvi. 21).
5. And I said, Let
them set a fair mitre upon his head. Here the
proi.het, rejoicing at the change of raiment so far
made, interposes to ask for the crowning assurance
that the priesthood would be fully restored— viz.,
tlie putting the mitre or priestly turban on Joshua:
its/rtir colour symbolizing the oflScial purity of the
order restored. He docs not command, but jirays
not "set," but "let them set."
The Vulgate
and Syriac versions read it, He then said,' which
is the easier reading; but the very dilhculty of
the present Heljrew reading makes it less likely
to come from a modern corrector of the text.
And the angel of the Lord stood by—the Divine
Angel had been sitting (the posture of a judge.
:

of the

;

;

;

;

:

'
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Cor.
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Rev.

22

6. 11.
6.

21.

3. 10.

19. 8.
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Ex

1

Or, ordi-

29

6.

nance.

—

were usually worn by those on their trial
The white robe is the
upon some accusation.
caftan 6r robe of honour which is still upon an
Eastern minister of state who has been acquitted
And lie
4.
of charges brought against him.
answered and spake unto those that stood before

15 22.

Kom
2 Cor.

^

as

Luke
1

and if thou wilt keep my charge,
house,
and shalt also keep my courts.
walk among these that stand by.

ways,

my

Then thou

And

" Isa 61. 3

Take away the

<

Deut.

2

walks.

MaL

17 9.

2. 7.

now He " stands" to see that Zechaprayer be executed, and then to give tlie
charge {vv. G, 7). 6. And the angel of the Lord
protested
jji-oceeded solemnly to declare.
forensic term for an affirmation on oath which God
hath given His people, in order the "more abundantly to show unto the heirs of promise the immutability of His counsel " (Heb. vi. 17, 18). God
thus solemnly states the end for which the priesthood is restored to the people, His own glory in
their obedience and pure worship, and theii- consequent promotion to heavenly honour.
7. Thus saith the Lord of hosts
If thou wilt
walk in my ways. God's choice of Jerusalem (v. 2)
was unto its sanctification (John xv. IG; Rom.
viii. 29)
hence the charge here \\'hich connects
and if
the promised blessing with obedience,
thou wilt keep my charge—the ordinances of
God, the "charge of the sanctuary," and all the
precepts, ritual and moral (Num. iii. 28, 31, 32, 38;
Josh. i. 7-9; 1 Ki. ii. 3; Ezek. xliv. IG). then
thou Shalt also judge my house— thou shalt long
preside over the temple-ceremonial as high priest,
deciding and defining the difierence between
things cleau and unclean (Lev. x. 10 Ezek. xliv.
23; Mai. ii. 7). (Grotius.) Or, rule over my house
—i.e., my people {Maurer).
(Num. xii. 7; Hos.
viii. 1.)
We know from Deut. xvii. 9 that the
priest judged cases.
He was not only to obey the
Mosaic institute himself, but to see that it was
obeyed by others. God's people are similarly to
exercise judgment hereafter, " having authority
over" a defined number of "cities" as the reward
of their present faithfulness (Dan. vii. 18, 22;

Dan.

vii. 9)

;

riah's

—

A

;

;

;

Luke xix. 17; 1 Cor.
royal priesthood (Rev.

my

courts— guard

vi.
i.

G).

2);

by virtue

of their

and shalt also keep

my

house from profanation,
and I will give thee places to walk among these
that stand by— free ingress and egress, so as at
will to "go out and come in" (1 Sam. xviii. IG;
1 Ki. iii. 7; xv.
17); thou mayest go through
"these" ministering angels "who standby" Jehovah (ch. iv. 14; vL 5; 1 Ki. xxii. 19) into
His presence, discharging thy priestly function.
In Ezek. xlii. 4, the same Hebrew word ["^^'05]
is used of a walk before the priests' chambers
Zechariah probably
in
the future temple.
refers liere to such a walk or way [cy^rys, which
Hengstenherg tramlatcs, as the plural mascuperto walk:
line participle Hiphil of "^^n,
sons walking, or persons causing to xoalk; guideji:
but it seems to be rather used as a noun masThou shalt not
culine plural, jylaces to walk].
merely walk among priests like thyself, as in the
old temple ivalks, out among the very angels as
thine associates. Hengstenherg translate.^. I will
give thee guides (from) among these,' &c. But

there is no from* in the Hebrew. The English
Priests are called
version is therefore better.
'

:

;

:

;
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Christ the

Branch promised.

III.

B

Joshua the high priest.
Thou, and thy fellows that sit before thee
For they are men ^ wondered at

8 Hear now,

8

or, siga.

}

—

'

'

'wonder'— i.

e., having a typical charac18; xx. .3; Ezek. xii.ll; xxiv. 24).
Joshua the high priest typifies Messiah, as Joshua's
"fellows" typify believers whom Messiah admits
to share His i^riesthood (1 Pet. ii. 5; Rev. v. 10).
This, the typical character of the priesthood, then,
is a pledge to assure the desponding Jews that the
priesthood shall be preserved till the gi-eat Antitype comes. There may be also an indirect reproof
of the unbelief of the multitude who "wonder"
at God's servants, and even at God's Son, incredulously, (Ps. Ixxi. 7; Isa. viii. 18; liii. 1, &c.) for,
behold marking the greatness of what follows. I
will bring forth
servant—the characteristic
title of Messiah (Isa. xlii. 1 ; xlix. 3 1. 10 Iii. 13

tent,' or

viii.

—

my

;

;

BRANCH—

The
11 ; Ezek. xxxiv. 23, 24).
Messiah, a tender branch from the almost extinct
royal line of David (ch. vi. 12 ; Isa. iv. 2 ; xi. 1
Jer. xxiii. 5; xxxiii. 15; Luke i. 78 [avaToKv],
where for "dayspring," branch may be substiliii.

;•

2, however, favours the English
reference cannot be to Zerubbabel
(as Grotius thinks), for he was then in the full discharge of his office, whereas " The Branch" here is

tuted: Mai.
version).

iv.

The

regarded as future. 9. For behold the stone that
I have laid before Joshua— expressing the ground
for encouragement to the Jews in building the
temple: 'I (Jehovah) have laid the (foundation)
stone, as the chief architect, before (in the presence
of) Joshua, by the hand of Zerubbabel' (ch. iv.
10; Ezra iii. 8-13), so that your labour in building
Antitypically, the (foundation)
shall not be vain.
"stone" alluded to is Christ, before called "The
Branch." Lest any should think from that term
that His kingdom is weak. He now calls it " the
stone," because of its solidity and strength, whereby
it is to be the foundation of the Church, and, as
"the stone cut out of the mountain without
hands," shall crush all the world-kingdoms (Ps.
cviii. 22; cf. Isa. xxviii. 16; Dan. ii. 45; Matt.
xxi. 42; 1 Cor.

iii.

11;

1

Pet.

ii.

6, 7).

pointing to the chief stone lying before

The angel,
Him, inti-

mates that a deeper mystery than the material
temijle

is

symbolized.

Moore thinks the " stone"

is

the Jewish

Church,

Eze, 24. 21
Isa 42 1.

* Isa.

—

ter (Isa.

of

wonder,

For, behold, I will bring forth •'my servant *The BRANCH.
9 For behold the stone that I have laid before Joshua
'
Upon one stone shall '""be seven eyes:
Behold, I will engrave the graving thereof, saith the Lord of hosts.
And "^I will remove the iniquity of that land in one day.
angels or " messengers of the Lord of hosts" (Mai.
ii. 7); they are therefore thought worthy to be
associated with heavenly angels. So these latter
are present at the assemblies of true Christian
worshippers, who are the instruments of " making
known unto the principalities in heavenly places
the manifold wisdom of God" (1 Cor. xi. 10; cf.
8. Hear
Eccl. V. 6; Eph. iii. 10; Kev. xxii. 9).
now,
Joshua the high priest, thou, and thy
fellows that sit before thee. On account of the
magnitude of what He is about to say, He now
demands solemn attention, thy fellows that sit
before thee— thy subordinate colleagues in the
priesthood ; not that they were actually then sitting
before him; but their usual posture in consultations was on chairs or benches before him, whilst
he sat on an elevated seat as their president, for
they are. From speaking to Joshua, He passes to
speaking of him and them, in the third person, to
the attendant angels (cf. v. 9). men wondered at
Hebrew [npiD 'a'JNi], ' men of omen,' sign,' per-
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men

'

4. 2.

Ps. 118.

"'Rev. 5.
" Isa 53.

£2.
6.

4.

which Jehovah

watchfully to guard.
Th- temple, rather, is that
symbolically. But the antitype of the foundation
upon one stone shall be seven
sto72e is Messiah,
eyes viz., the watchful "eyes" of Jehovah's care
ever fixed "upon" it (ch. iv. 10). {Maurer.) The
eye is the symbol of Providence ; "seven," of perfection (Rev. V. 6; cf. 2 Chr. xvi. 9; Ps. xxxii. 8).
The seven prime counsellors of the King of Persia
were called the eyes of the king, as there were
others called the ears of the king ( Tirinus). Antitypically, "the seven eyes upon the stone" are
the eyes of all angels (1 Tmi. iii. 10), and of all
saints (John iii. 14, 15 xii. 32), and of the patriarchs and X)rophets (John viii. 66; 1 Pet. i. 10, 11),
fixed on Christ ; above all, the eyes of the Father
ever rest with delight on Him. Calvin (I think
better) considei-s the seven eyes to be carved upon
the stone— i. e., not the eyes of the Father and of
angels and saints ever fixed on Him, but His oicn
seven-fold (perfect) fulness of..grace, and of gifts of

—

;

the Spirit "put upon Him" by God: for "the
Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon Him, the Spirit
of wisdom and understanding (answering to the
"eyes" here upoyithe one stone"), "the Spirit of
counsel and mi^ht, the Si^irit of knowledge and of
the fear of the Lord and shall make him of qxiick
understanding in the fear of the Lord: and He
shall not judge after the sight of His eyes"— i.e.,
'"''

;

after mere human wisdom (Isa. xi. 2, 3; xlii. 1;
i. 16; iii. 34; Col. i. 19; ii. 9), and 1/^/s watchful pro^adence now for the Jews in building the
temple, and always for His Church, His spiritua'
temple. Thus the "stone" is not as other stones,
senseless, but liring and full of eyes of perfect
intelligence (1 Pet. ii. 4, " a living stone"), who not
only attracts the eyes (John xii. 32) of His people,
but emits from Himself illumination, so as to direct

John

them to Him. What an awful contrast the mere
human, self -deifying, carnal wisdom represented
by the "eyes of a man" in the " little horn," or
Antichrist (Dan. vii. 8). behold, I will engrave
the graving thereof— implying Messiah's exceedalluding to the
ing beauty and preciousuess
polished stones of the temple: Christ excelled
them as much as God, who prepared His body"
(Heb. X.. 5; cf. John ii. 21), is superior to all
human builders. The Hebrew [nnne nn^D] is,
:

'I will open the ox)ening of it.' _Cf. Ps. xl. 6,
"Mine ears hast thou opened;'^ which words St.
Paul explains, "A body hast thou prepared me."
Therefore "I will engrave (open) the graving (openlit.,

{i. e., oj the stone), means 'I will preHim an exquisitely wrought body,' the
suitable tabernacle where the Divinity shall dwell
incarnate, the "stone cut out of the mountain
without (human) hands" (Dan. ii. 45). I will remove the iniquity of that land in one day—?, e.,
the iniquity and its consequences viz., the punishment to which the Jews heretofore had been
subjected (Hag. i. 6, 9-11; ii. 18, 19). The remission of sin is the fountain of every other blessing.

ing) thereof"
pare for

—

The " one day"

of its removal is primarily the day
of national atonement celebrated after the completion of the temple (Lev. xxiii. 27) on the tenth

The

vision
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IV.

golden candlestick.

10 In that day, saith the Lord of hosts,
Shall ye call every man his neighbour
Under " the vine and under the fig tree.
4 AND the angel that talked with me came again, and waked me, "as a
2 man that is wakened out of his sleep, and said unto me. What seest
thou ? And I said, I have looked, and, behold, ''a candlestick all of
Autitypically, the
day of the seventh month.
atouement by Messiah for all meu, once for all
(" one day") offered, needing no repetition, like the
Alosaic sacrifices (Heb. x. 10, 12, 14). 10. In that
day, saitli the Lord of hosts, shall ye call every
man his neighbour under the vine and under the
fig tree— emblem of tranquil prosperity (1 Ki. iv.
2."))
tjiie of spiritual i)eace with God through
Clirist (Rom. v, 1); and of millennial blessedness
(Mic. iv. 4).
Iiemarks.—\. Whenever we "stand before the
Lord," to seek acceptance for ourselves or others,
the great adversary, as the name Satan means,
stands forth to resist our prayer. But as we have
in Satan an adversary to demand execution against
ns for our \'iolation of God's law, so we have in
Christ an Advocate with the Father, who ever
liveth to make intercession for us (r. 1).
2. Our
heavenly Advocate cannot say anything good of
us for, indeed, " we are all as an unclean thing,
and all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags" (Isa.
Ixiv. 6)
but He can say what is all-prevailing as
a i)lea for us— namely, that He has " chosen" His
belie^^ng people, and of His everlasting grace and
love has " plucked" them as " a brand out of the
fire" (''. 2).
If, then, we be humble believers in
Christ, our natural filthiness and vileness cannot
nullify tiie efficacy of His blood to cleanse us, and
of His Spirit to sanctify us.
may, in triumphant though reverent confidence, take up the exulting challenge of the Apostle Paul, (Rom. viii.
"
Who shall lay any thing to the charge of
33, 34,
:

;

;

We

God's elect? It is
that condemneth?
that

ratiier,

is

God

that justifieth; who is he
Christ that died, yea
risen again, who is even at the right
It is

God, who also maketh intercession for
(then) shall separate us from the love of
Clirist?") 3. When Satan plies us with the most
subtle and powerful of his temptations— namely,
the temptation to doubt Christ's power to pardon,

Land

us.

of

Who

justify,

times

and sanctify so polluted beings as we at

iiaiiifully

exi)erience ourselves to

be— our

wisdom i.s, not to reason with the tempter, but to
refer him to Christ, and to (Jod's eternal choice of
His i.eoi)ie in Christ. " The Lord, that hath chosen
Jerusalem, rebuke thee Satan," effectually silences
the adversary: even as Jesus Himself silenced
tlie temjiter in the wilderness, "Get thee hence,

Satan" (Matt.

makes

iv.

10).

4.

Those

whom

Messiah

spiritual "priests unto God and His Father" He clothes with " change of raiment" (>: 4).
Henceforth, arrayed in His sjiotless robe of righteousness, through the imputation to them of His
meritorious obedience in life, and delivered from
the i.enalty of their filthiness by His death for
them, they stand faultless and perfectly justified
before the God of justice, f). They who are thus
justified in Christ receive also the "mitre" or
crown of assurance in the witnessing of "the
b|j:nt with their sjiint that they are the children
'^'''° "n»itre"
^7,"- ^'^)?^ V.
here answers
to tne <.r'?'"helmet m the (Josiiel armoury, which is
the hope of salvation" (1 Thcss. v. 8). Tliis mitre
13 the earnest of the comin;' " crown of righteousness,
a "crown of glory that fadeth not away"
(1 Pet. V. 4), which shall hereafter be given "unto
all them that love his api)oariiig" (2 Tim. iv.
8).
0. Whosoever are thus justitied bring forth, as a
U7U
'

natural consequence of their new-born nature, the
fruits of holiness (v: 7).
Gratuitous justification,
wherever it is really exijerienced, leads those so
justified not to be careless about sin, but "to walk
in God's ways, and to keep God's charge."
Messiah chooses his people to "go and bring forth
fruit, and that their fruit should remain
(John
XV. 16).
And the final result or reward of such a
holy, loving walk in the light and liberty of the
children of God now is, they shall exercise judgment in tlie Lord's house hereafter, sitting upon
thrones (Matt. xix. 28), and also shall have free
access to God's presence "among" the angels "that
stand by" Jehovah (c. 7). 8. The Levitical priesthood and ceremonial were typical of the Messiah
to come.
So Joshua the high priest and his " fellows," the " men wondered at," were typical of
One infinitely greater, even The Branch sprung
from the almost extinct stock of David {>\ 8).
Men " wondered" in "astonishment" (Isa. liL 14,
15) at Him, the Divine "Servant" of God, the
Root of Da^^d, and yet "marred in visage more
than any man." Let us be patient, if, as His believing people, we are at times " as a wonder unto
many" (Ps. IxxL 7), even as our Lord was before
us.

9.

Messiah

is

not only a tender

"Branch"

He is also a sure foundation " stone." In Him
are all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge
hidden {Greek, Col. ii. 3). The " seven eyes" upon
the "one stone" express this perfection of the
graces of the Holy "Spirit put uiwn Him" (Isa.
but

His human form and body, by God the
it i)leased the Father that in Him
fulness dwell" (Col. i. 19). The infinite
wisdom and all-seeing providence of Christ, the
foundation-stone of the Church, are the sure
guarantee for its ultimate and glorious completion.
He not merely attracts all eyes to Himself, but He
emits the heavenly light to guide them to Him.
10. Messiah, in the "one day" of His atonement
for sin, once for all has "removed" for ever the
"iniquity" of His people (;•. 9). His atonement
needs no addition to it of masses, Roman merits,
or laborious efibrts.
"For by one oflering He
hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified"
(Heb. x. 14).
11. Undisturbed peace, security,
and prosjierity, are the final fruits of Messiah's
work of redemption (v. !()). Already the believer
has inward jieace, even in the midst of outward
troubles.
At last the universal Church in the
new heavens and the new earth shall enjoy outward as well as inward peace and blessedness.
CHAP. IV. l-14.-FiFTn VisiON.-7'Ae golden
candlestick and the two olive trees— The temple shall
xlii.

1),

Father.

should

in

" For

all

be completed by the aid of God's Spirit.

And the angel that talked with me came
and waked me. The prophet was lying
a state of ecstatic slumber, witii astonishment
" Came again, and waked
at the previous vision.
me " docs not imply that the angel had departed
and now returned, but is an idiom for " waked me
again."
2. behold, a candlestick— or chandelier
with seven lights borrowed from the candlestick
of the Mosaic tabernacle (Ezek. xxv. 31, &c.).
symbolizing the Jeicish theocrari/, and ultimately
the Church, of which the Jewish portion is to be
the head: the lir/ht-bearer (so the original [</>a>oTJ/(jes] is of " lights, " PhiL ii. 15, "among whom
1.

again,
in

:

—

;

:

The temple

shall he completed

ZECHARIAH

by the aid of God's Spirit.

IV.

gold, ^with a bowl upon the top of it, 'and his seven lamps thereon,
and 2 seven pipes to the seven lamps, which ar^ upon the top thereof:
3 and ''two olive trees by it, one upon the right side of the bowl, and the
other upon the left side thereof.

answered and spake to the angel that talked with me, sajdng,
5 What are these, my lord? Then the angel that talked with me answered
and said unto me, Kuowest thou not what these be ? And I said, No,
Then he answered and spake unto me, saying, This is the
6 my lord.
word of the Loed unto Zerubbabel, saying,
Not by ^ might, nor by power.

So

4

I

But by
7

my

Spirit, saith the

Loed

of hosts.

art thou, *0 great mountain ?
Before Zerubbabel thou shalt become a plain
And he shall bring forth -'"the head-stone thereof

;

;

used, bowls (Exod. xxv.

Song

iv.

supply of

31).

121 implies that it
oil to the lamps. '

The Hebrew [n^p.
was the fountain of

A candlestick, with

its

or spring' for supply.
Christ at the head
("upon the top") of the Church is the true
fountain, of whose fulness of the Spirit all ive
and his seven lamps
receive grace (John i. 16).
thereon united in 6ne stem; so in Exod. xxv. 32.
But in Rev. i. 12 the seven candlesticks are
separate.
The Gentile churches will not realize
their unify till.the Jewish Church, as the stem,
unites all the lamps in one candlestick (Rom.
xi. 16-24).
The " seven lamps " in Rev. iv. 5
are the "seven Spirits of God"— i.e., the Holy
and
Spirit, in His infinite fulness and perfection,
seven pipes to the seven lamps— feeding tubes,
seven a-piece from the "bowl" to each lamp (see
marg., Maurer and Calvin) [nrnEM ni??-j]; lit.,
boivl

'

seven

'

and

seven:

forty-nine in

all.

The

greater

the number of oil-feeding pipes the brighter the
light of the lamps.
The explanation in v. 6 is,
that man's power by itself can neither retard nor
advance God's work, that the real motive-power
is God's Sp>irit.
The seren times seven imply the
manifold modes by which the Spirit's grace is
imparted to the Church in her manifold work of
enlightening the world.
The seven pipes here
answer to "the seven eyes" of Jehovah in the
vision (ch. iii. 9).
The seven-fold supply of oil
implies the full and perfect supply of the Holy
Spirit granted to Zerubbabel (the representative
of the Jewish Church), enabling him to overcome
all obstacles: so that as his "hands laid the
foundation of the house," so "his hands should
also finish " (ch. iv. 9).
Messiali alone, the antitype to Zerubbabel, has the Spirit in infinite
fuhiess; "for God giveth not the Spirit by
measure uuto Him" (John iii. .34). 3. And two
olive trees toy it— supplying oil to the bowl. The
Holy Ghost is meant, who fills with His fulness
Messiah (the anointed, the "bowl"), from whom
flow supplies of grace to the Church. The Holy
Spirit supplies with His infinite fulness Jesus the
"bowl," or fount at the head of the Church, for
the two-fold function (answering to the tiuo olive
trees) of bringing to man the grace of atonement,
as our great Priest, and the grace of sanctification
and glorification, as our King, by it [n'^p]— lit.
upon it—/, e., growing so as somewhat to overtop
it.
For the explanation of the " two," see it. 12. 14
071

with her

'

Ex

bowl.
25. 37.

itev.
2 Or.

4.

5.

seven

several

pipes to

the lamps,
etc
d Eev.
s Or,
'

11. i.

army.

Isa. 40.

3, 4.

Isa.

15.

1.

Jer. 51. 25.

Who

ye shine as Ughts in tlie world;" cf. Matt. v. 14,
all of gold— all pure in doctrine
16) to the world,
and practice, precious and indestructible such is
the true ideal of the Church such she shall be
with a Ijowl upon the top of it—
(Ps. xlv. 13).
in the candlestick of the tabernacle the plural is

B. C. il9.
1

Mic

1.

Matt.21
/ Ps lis.

4.

21.
22.

are these, my lord? The prophet is
instructed
the truths meant, that we may read
them with the greater reverence and attention
5. Then the angel that talked with me
[Calvin).
answered
Knowest thou not what these be ?
Not a reproof of his ignorance, but a stimulus to
reflection on the mystery.
And I said, No, my
lord— ingenuous confession of ignorance as a
little child, he casts himself for instruction at the
feet of the Lord.
6.
This is the word of the Lord unto Zerubbabel, saying, Not by might, nor by power, but
by my Spirit. As the lamps burned continually,
supplied with oil from a source (the living olive
trees) which man did not make, so Zerubbabel
need not be disheartened because of his weakness
for as the work is one to be effected by the living
Spirit which God had promised should " remain
among " His people (cf. Hag. ii. 5), man's weakness is no obstacle for God's might -nail perfect
streng-th out of weakness (Hos. i. 7
2 Cor. xii. 9,
" Might " and " power" express
10 ; Heb. xi. 34).
human strength of every description, physical,
mental, or moral.
Or, " might
is the strength
of many combined [an "army," lit., ^;n]; "power,"
that of one man (Pembellus).
[Others make nis,
" power," to signify strenuousness and mighty exyn, "might," valour, ability.] God can
ploits
4.

What

m

.

.

.

:

;

;

:

"whether with many, or with them that
have no power" (2 Chr. xiv. 11; cf. 1 Sam. xiv.
6, " There is no restraint to the Lord, to save by
many or by few "). So, in the conversion of sinners, the whole wo. k is God's ultimately; ministers
are only " mighty through God " (1 Cor. iii
;
2 Cor. X. 4).
"Zerubbabel" is addressed as the
save,

chief civil authority in directing the work.
7.
art thou,
great mountain? before Zerubbabel thou shalt become a plain— all mountainlike obstacles (Isa. xl. 4; xli.K. 11) in Zerubbaltrs
way shall be removed, so that the crowning topstone shall be put on, aud the completion of the
work be acknowledged as wholly of "grace."
Antitypically, the Antichristian last foe of Israel,
the obstacle preventing her establishment in Palestine, about to be crushed before Messiah, "the
stone cut out of the mountain without hands," is
probably meant (it is foreshadowed by Babylon,
the " destroying mountain," Jer. li. 25; Dan. ii.
34, 45; Matt. xxi. 44).
and he shall bring forth
the head-stone thereof
primarily. He shall
bring it forth from the place where it was chiseled,
and give it to the workmen to put on the top of
the building. It was customary for chief magistrates to lay the foundation and also the crowning top-stone (cf. Ezra iii. 10). Antitypically, the
reference is to the time when the full number of

Who

—

—

The good

success
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of

IV.

—

;

!

:

ZeruhhaheVs foundation.
B. C. 519.

With shoutings, crying, Grace, grace unto it
Moreover the word of the Lord came unto me, saying,
8
9 The hands of Zerubbabel have laid the foundation of this house
"

His hands

shalt

10 For who
*For they shall

And

know that the Lord

1 Cor.

me unto

you.

i

1 Thes.
Hag. 8.

*

Or since

^'they

spiritual Israel, the Church, shall be completed, and also when " all (literal) Israel shall be

the

saved"' (cf. Rom. xi. 26; Heb. xi. 40; xii. 22, 2:3;
Rev. viL 4-9). witti shoutings, crsong, Grace,
grace unto it! The repetition expresses, Grace,
l>erfect; grace from first to last (marg., Isa. xxvi.
Ivii. 19).
Thus the Jews are urged to pray
'S;
perseveringly and earnestly that the same grace
which completed it may always preserve it.
" Shoutings, " of acclamation, " with a great shout
... of joy," accompanied the foundation of the

temple Rzraiii. 11, 13). So shouting of "Hosauua" greeted the Saviour in entering Jerusalem
(Matt. xxi. 9), when about to complete the purchase of salvation by His death His body being
literal

(

:

the second temple, or place of God's inhabitation
ii. 20, 21).
So, when the full number of the
saints and of Israel shall be complete, and God
shall say, " It is done," then again shall "a great
voice of much people in heaven " attribute all to
the "grace" of God, saying, "Alleluia! Salvation, and glory, and honour, and power unto the
Lord our God" (Rev. xix. 1, 6). P.s. cxviii. 22
regards
as "the head-stone of the corner"
Cf. the angels' accla/. e., the foundoi'ion-stone.
mations at His birth, Luke ii. 14
Here it is the

(John

Him

Messiah is not only the "Author,"
but also the "Finisher of our faith" (Heb. xii. 2).
" (irace" is ascribed " unto it" i.e., the stone,
Messiah.
Hence the benerliction begins, "The
(J race of the Lord Jesus Christ" (2 Cor. xiii. 14).
9. The hands of Zerubbabel have laid the foundation of this house his hands shall also finish
it— (Ezra vi. 1.5).
This came to pass "on the
third day of the month Adar," in the sixth year
of Darius's reign,
and thou shalt know that the
Lord of hosts hath sent me unto you— (ch. ii. 9).
The Divine Angel announces tliat in what He has
Just spoken. He has been commissioned- by God
the Father.
10. For who hath despised the day
of small things? He reproves their ungrateful
unl)elicf, whicli they felt because of the humlde
beginning comjiared with the greatness of the
undertaking; and encourages them with the assurance that their progress in the work, though
small, was an earnest of great and final success,
because Jehovah's eye is upon Zerubbabel and
tlie work, to sui>port him with His favour.
Contrast "great shall be the day of Jezreel" ( Hos.
i.
11) with "the day of small things" here,
for
they shall rejoice
v,th those seven; they are
the eyes of the Lord— rather (as there is no vlth in
the Hebrew), 'they, rcrw those seven eyes of the
Lord (cf. ch. iii. 9), which run to and fro through
the whole earth, shall rejoice and see (i.e., shall
top-stone.

;

.

.

.

rejoicingly sec) the plummet (lit., the stone of tin)
in ;the hand of Zerul)babel ' (Moore): the plummet in his hand indicating that the work is going
forward to its completion. Tlie Hebrew puuctua-

072

2. 4.

L 5.
3.

shall
rejoice.

through the whole earth.
Then answered I, and said unto him, WTiat are these two olive trees

and upon the

a.

6. 15.

LORD

hand of Zerubbabel
are the eyes of the Lord, which run to and fro

side of the candlestick

3.

the seven
eyes of the

rejoice.

upon the right

—

<

shall see the'^ plummet in the

With those seven;
11

Ezra
Ezra

"

shall ^also finish it;

of hosts hath sent
hath despised the day of small Hhings ?

And Hhou

1

left side

6

stone of
tin.

* 2 Chr. 16

thereof?

Pro.

15.

9.

3

tion and collocation of the ^vords, however, favour
the English version, of which the sense is, They
who incredulously " despised " such "small" beginnings of the work as are made n9w, shall
rejoicingly see it going on to completion under
Zerubbabel, "with (the aid o/) those seven"
namely, the "seven eyes upon one stone" (ch. iii.
0); which are exiilained, "they are the eyes of
the Lord which," &c. (Pembelhis.)
So diflFerently
do men and Jehovah regard the " small " beginnings
of God's work.
Thus "many of the priests and
Le\ates, and chief of the fathers, who were ancient
men, that had seen the first house, when the foundation of this house was laid before their eyes,
wept with a loud voice " (Ezra iii. 12 Hag. ii. 3).
Men "despised" the work in its early stage: God
rejoicingly regards it, and shall continue to do so.
which run to and fro through the whole earth.
Nothing in the whole earth escapes the eye of
Jehovah, so that He can ward off all danger from
His people, come from what quarter it may, and
can "open great and effectual doors of usefulness,"
in spite of the "many adversaries," in prosecut;

work (Prov. xv. 3 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 9).
11, 12. What are these two olive trees ?
Zechariah three times (vi\ 4, 11, 12) asks as to the two
olives before begets an answer; the question becomes more minute each time. What he at first
calls "two
olive
trees" he afterwards calls
"branches," as, on closer looking, he observes that
the " branches " of the trees are the channels
through which a continual flow of oil drops into
the bowl of the lamps (v. 2), and that this is the
purpose for which the two olive trees stand beside
the candlestick.
Primarily, the "two" refer to
Joshua and Zerubbabel.
God, say a A idiei-len, at
each of the transition periods of the world's history,
has sent great men to guide the Church. So the two
witnesses shall api)ear before the destruction of Antichrist.
Antitypically, " the two anointed ones "
(r. 14) are the two-fold sujiports of the Church, the
ciinl power (answering to Zerubbabel) and the ecclesiastical (answering to Joshua tlie high priest),
which, in the restored Jewish polity and temple,
shall "stand by." i.e., minister to, "the Lord of
the whole earth," as He shall be called in the day
ing His

that He sets up His throne in Jerusalem (ch. xiv.
9; Dan. ii. 44; Rev. xi. 15). Cf. the descrijition
of the offices of the "priests" and the "prince;"
and in Isa. xlix. 23, being the nursing fatliers of
the Church, and of Israel and Jerusalem primarily; and Ezek. xliv.-xlvi.
As in Rev. xi. 3, 4,
the " two witnesses " are identified with the tivo
olive trees and the tico candlesticks.
Wordsu'orth
explains them to mean the Law and the Gospel
the two Testaments that ivitness in the Church for
the truth of God. But this is at variance with
the sense liere, which re(iuires Joshua and Zerubbabel to be iirimarily meant. So Moses (the pro-

The
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ttco olive trees
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are the
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ttco

anointed ones.

answered again, and said unto him. What be these two olive
branches which through the two golden pipes ^ empty the golden oil out
13 of themselves ? And he answered me and said, Knowest thou not what
14 these be ? And I said, No, my lord. Then said he, These are the two
anointed ones, that stand by the Lord of the whole earth.
12

self as the atonement for sin, and as King He
reigns in the hearts of His chosen people now, and
shall at last reign as universal King over all the
earth.
The earthly ci%dl iiowers and the religious
functionaries, when they fulfil their true ideal,
are "the two anointed ones that stand by the

typically iinited in Melchizedek were di\-ided

13. And he answered me
and said, Knowest
thou not what these be?- God would awaken

VOL.

i\.
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selves oU
iuto the

—

;

,

empty

them-

,

;

between two till they meet in Messiah the antitype.
Zech, vi 11-13 accords with this. The Holy Siiirit
in this His two-fold power of applying to man the
grace of the atonement through Christ oxir high
l^riest, and that of sanctification and glorification
through Christ our King, must iu one point of
view be meant by the two olive trees ivhich supply
the bowl at the top of the caiidlestich—i. e. Messiah
at the head of the Church ; for it is He who filled
Jesus with all the fulness of His unction (John
iii. 34).
But this does not exclude the primary
av>plication to Joshua and Zeruhhahel, the two
that were " anointed" (i-. 14) wnth grace, to minister to the Jewish Church: and so applicable to
the two-fold supports of the Churcn, who are
anointed with the Spirit, the prince and the priest.
or minister. For as He is the two-fold 'Hree,"
so they are the "brancTies."
This probably is
the design of the change of phrase from "trees"
to " branches " (m\ 3, 11, 12). So the Lord Jesus
saith, "I am the vine, ye are the branches"
(John XV. 5). branches [n.^^E-]— lit., ears; so the
olive branches are called, because as ears are full
of grain, so the olive branches are full of olives,
whicli tlirougli— lit., by the hand of—i. e., by the
agency of '' the golden pipes.'" empty the golden
oil— ht., gold—i. e., gold-like liquor, out of themselves. Ordinances and ministers are channels of
grace, not the grace itself.
The supply comes not
from a dead reservoir of oil, but through living
olive trees (Ps. Iii. 8; Rom, xii. 1) fed by God.

Or,

out of

the high priest, and Zerubbabel the civil ruler,
must first be anointed with grace themselves, so
as to be the instruments of furnishing it to others
(cf. 1 John ii. 20 27).
Remarks. 1. The Church, in both dispensations
alike, is compared to a "candlestick" {v. 2); for
her function iu all ages is to be the light of this
dark world, by "holding forth the words of life"
(Phil, ii 15, 16).
2. The Church is designed to be
all pure in her faith, more precious than "gold,"
indestructible by the fire of persecutions and
trials.
JEer light is not self-dei-ived or self-sustained.. She draws all her supply of grace from
the " fountain," Christ Jesus, who is her Head.
Holy ordinances, prayer, praise, meditation, the
Word, Christian communion, ministers, ana the
sacraments, are the channels whereby the oil of
grace flows from the Divine "bowl upon the
top" of the candlestick, to the several particular
churches and their individual members.
The
perfect number seven implies the ]ierfect completeness of the means of grace vouchsafed for
the Church's spiritual life and light. 3. As tl.e
"bowl" or fountain above was ever renewed by
the oil from the two living " olive trees," so Messiah as man was filled with the infinite fulness of
the Holy Spirit: and out of that fulness flows the
two-fold grace whereby as Priest He offered Him-

—

—

'

his people to zeal in learning His truth.
14. Then
said he. These are the two anointed ones ['j3
nTO»n]— lit. sons oj oil (marg. ,lBa,. vi.\).
Joshua

phet and laioglver) and Aaron (the high priest)
ministered to the Lord among the covenantpeople at the exodus; Ezekiel (the priest) and
Daniel (a ruler) in the Babylonian captivity; so
it shall be in restored Israel.
Some think Elijah
will appear again (cf. the transfiguration
the
wherein Elijah
tyiie of the millennial Church
and Moses appear, Matt. xvii. 3, 11, with Mai.
iv. 4, 5; John i. 21) with Moses.
Rev. xi. 16,
which mentions the rerij miracles performed hy
Elijah and Moses (shutting heaven, so as not to
rain, and turning water into blood), favours this
(cf. Exod. vii. 19; 1 Kl jcvii. 1; Luke iv. 25; Jas.
v. 16, 17).
The period is the same, "three years
and six months;" the scene also is in Israel— Jerusalem (Rev. xi. 8), "where our Lord was crucified."
It. is supposed that for the first three and
a half years of the hebdomad (Dan. ix.) God will
be worshipped in the temple in the latter three
and a halt years Antichrist will break the covenant (Dan. ix. 27), and set himself up in the temple to be worshipped as God (2 Thess. iL 4). The
witnesses prophesy the former three and a half
years, whilst cori-uptious prevail and "faith" is
rare (Luke xviiL 8); then they are slain, and remain dead three and a half years. Probably,
besides individual witnesses and literal years,
there is a fulfilment in long periods and general
witnesses, such as the Church and the Word, the
civil and religious powers, so far as they have witnessed for God. So "the beast" in Revelation
answers to the civil power of the apostasy "the
false prophet " to the spiritual power. Man needs
the priest to atone for guilt, and the prophet king
to teach holiness with kingly authority. These

two

B. C. 519.

I

Lord of the whole earth " {v. 14). His true ministers in church and state are the type of Him \vho,
filled with the infinite fulness of the Holy Spirit,
shall hereafter ^^sibly, as He now doth invisibly,
combine the Kingship and the Priesthood in His

own person

(ch.

\\.

13).

4 When we

are dis-

heartened iu respect to the Lord's work in
our own souls and in those of others, let us re^
member the lesson taught us here. If the
candlestick and pipes had to feed themselves,
their light would soon go out; but their supply is from the "fountain" above; and that
fountain, eveu the Lord Jesus, the Head of the
Church, is never-failing. Ever filled with the
fulness of the li^-ing Si^irit, He is the source at
once of atoning grace and of sanctifying and glorifying grace. Let this, then, be the watchword and
the consolation of the iieople of God under all disr
couragemeuts, "Not by might, nor by power, but
by my Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts " (v. 6). 5.
Difiiculties, like a "gi-eat mountain," seem to be in
tiie way of the completion of the salvation of any
one soul, much more so in the way of that of the
whole elect Church.
But "faith laughs at impossibilities, and says it shall be done."
"If ye
have faith,' saith the Lord, " and doubt not
if ye shall say unto this mountain, Be thou
removed, and be thou cast into the sea, it shall
be done" (Matt. xxi. 21). To all who take the
Lord as their King, before Him who is the antitype to Zerubbabel the mountain of opposition
shall " become a plain " (v. 7), Before Hiin " every
.

.

.
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THEN

V.

flying

I

CHAP.
1

stealeth

holdeth
himself

:

be made low" (Isa. xL 4) for the Spirit
of Christ "casteth down every high thing that
exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, and
bringeth into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ'^ (2 Cor. x. 5). And in the coming last apostasy evea Antichrist, the antitype to
Babylon, "the destroying mountain" (Jer. li. 25,
2G), shall be "rolled down from the rocks, and made
a burnt mountain." And whereas from the latter
shall not be taken " a stone for a corner, nor a
hill shall

:

stone for foundations," Christ Jesus, "the Author and Finisher of our faith," shall form the
crowning "head-stone" of the completed spiritual
building, as He is also its " foundation-stone."
6. As angels' acclamations hailed His birth into
the world in lowliness, so shoutings of joyful Hallelujahs from the innumerable company of angels
and the Church of the first-born shall celebrate
His coming again to earth in manifested glory.
" Crace, grace unto " the redeeming love of the
Father, the Son, and the Spirit, shall be the
tlieme of their triumphant song. As grace from
eternity devised, so grace shall in God's own good
time complete the scheme of Divine love. 7. Men
are too apt to judge of the character of the whole
]>lan of redemption by the "small" beginnings of
it which they see now (v. 10).
It is the judgment
of unbelief which estimates the things of God by
present appearances, rather than by the glorious
Somises or the future which God hath given to
is belie^^ng people.
8. In propoi'tion to the
greatness of the past unworthy fears of believers
shall be the greatness of their joy when they shall
see the work being actually brought to its comliletion by our great Zerubbabel {v. 10).
The
same all-watchful eyes which "run to and fi'o
through the whole earth," are especially vigilant
in behalf of the welfare, progress, and final perfecting of the Church. What, then, need we fear,
if we be true members of the spiritual Church?
To despair of her final triumi)h would be to
doubt the faithfulness, power, and omniscience of
God Himself. 9. The Lord Jesus is filled with
the fulness of grace from the double olive tree of
the Holy Spirit, so as to be at once our Priest and
our Kin^. He atones for our sin by the once-forall completed sacrifice of Himself, and He rules in
our hearts by His Spirit. He is the tree: earthly
ministers are but the branches {vu. 11, 12). The
duty of ministers is to act as channels of grace,
di-awing all grace, not from themselves, but from
the fountain-head, and " emptying the golden oil
out of themselves" for the supply of the Church,
and to the glory of the Author of grace. 10.
Christians who desire to be instruments of grace
to others must first, like Joshua and Zerubbabel,
be "anointed" themselves {v. 14). Let us not be
ashamed to own our spiritual ignorance before
God, but ingenuously confess our natural blindness to the things of God, as the i)rophct Zechariah did (it. 5, l.S); so shall we receive the "unction from the Holy One" which shall " abide in "
us, and "teach us of all things" (1 John iii.
20, 27).

V.

this

people that

said he unto me. This is the curse that goeth forth over the face
of the whole earth for ^ every one that stealeth shall be cut off as on this
side according to it ; and every one that sweareth shall be cut off as on
I will bring it forth, saith the Loed of hosts,
4 that side according to it.

Then

CHAP.

5.

Or, every-

one of

thereof ten cubits.
3

roll.

C. 519.

turned, and lifted up mine eyes, and looked, and, behold, a
And he said unto me. What seest thou ? And I answered,
2 flying roll.
I see a flying roll ; the length thereof is twenty cubits, and the breadth

5

1-4.— Sixth
674

Vision— The Flying

guiltless,

as

it

dotb.

'Rohi..— The fraudulent and perjuring transgressors
of the law shall be extirpated from Judea.
1. behold, a fls^ng roll— of papyrus or dressed
skins, used for writing on when paper was not
known. It was inscribed with the words of the
Being
curse (Dent, xxvii. 15-26; xxviii. 15-68).
written implied that its contents were beyond all
escape or repeal (Ezek. ii. 9). Its "flying" shows
that its curses were ready swiftly to visit the
transgressors. It was unrolled, or else its dimensions could not have been seen {v. 2). Being open
to all, none could say in excuse he knew not
the law and the curses of disobedience. As the
previous visions intimated God's favour in restoring the Jewish state so this vision denounces
judgment, and intimates that God, notwithstanding His favour, could only condemn their sins.
Being written on both sides, " on this and on that
side," V. 3 ( Vatablus), connects it with the two
tables of the law (Exod. xxxii. 15), and implies
its comprehensiveness.
One side denounced ' him
that sweareth falsely {v. 4) by God's name," according to the third commandment of the first
table, which sets forth man's duty to God; the
other side denounced theft, according to the eighth
commandment, which is in the second table, that
2. I see
sets forth the duty to one's neighbour.
a flying roll the length thereof is twenty cubits,
and the breadth thereof ten cubits— thirty feet
;

;

by

the dimensions of the temple porch (I
Ki. vi. 3), where the law was usually read, showing that it was divinely authoritative in the theocracy.
Its large size implies the great number
fifteen,

of the

for

The Hebrew

contained.

curses

"roll" or 'volume'

is

used

of

[n^;c]

the law (Ps.

xl. 7).
3. This is the curse that goeth forth over the
face of the whole earth. To those who will not repent of their sins, Christ, at His second advent,
shall come, and smite them with a curse (Mai. iv.
G).
The Gentiles are amenable to the curse of the
law, as they have its substance, so far as they
have not seared and corrupted conscience, "written on their hearts " (Rom. ii. 15). The word for
"earth" may be translated 'land'
viz., 'over
the face of the whole land of Judea.'
But the
curse on the transgressors, though falling (in the
design of the prophecy primarily) on Judea (compare the next vision, vv. 5-11), applies ultimately
to all the earth, from which it is God's pui-pose at
last to remove and "gather out all things that
otfend, and them which do iniquity" (Matt. xiii.
for every one that stealeth shall be cut off
41).
as on this side accordLnj:'^]— lit., cleared away,

—

ing to It and every one that sweareth shall be
cut off as on that side according to it— i. c., on
Or, from
both sides of the roll ( Vatablus).
this jdace
from this place (repeated twice, as
"the house" is reiieatcd in v. 4). {Maurer.) So
[mip] the same Hebrew "hence" is used, Gen.
xxxvii. 17 (or, "on this and on that side," i. e., on
every side). (Henderson.)
None can escape, sin
where he may : for God fi-om one side to the other
shall call all without exception to judgment
;

'.

.

.
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Vision of

and it shall enter into the
that sweareth falsely by

house of the

my name

his house,

and

*shall

consume

it

thief,

V.

and it shall- remain in the midst of
with the timber thereof and the stones
:

thereof.

5

Then the angel that talked with me went forth, and said unto me, Lift
And I said.
eyes, and see what /*this that goeth forth.

6 up now thine

What is it? And he said, This is an ephah that goeth forth. He said
And, behold,
7 moreover, This is their resemblance through all the earth.
there was lifted up a ^ talent of lead: and this is a, woman that sitteth
ephah.
And
he
said,
is
And
of
the
Tliis
Wickedness.
midst
in
the
8
he cast it into the midst of the ephah and he east the '^weight of lead
upon the mouth thereof.
;.

9

'

ephah.

and into the house of *him

Then lifted I up mine eyes, and looked, and, behold, there came out
two women, and the wind was in their wings for they had wings like
;

" Lev.

IS).

12.

—

1

1

ZECHARIAH

Vision of

four

VI.

the wings of a stork and they lifted up the ephah between the earth
Then said I to the an^el that talked with me, Whither
10 and the heaven.
do these bear the ephah ? And he said unto me, To build it an house
1
^in the land of Shinar: and it shall be established, and set there upon
her own base,
I turned, and lifted up mine eyes, and looked, and, behold, there
6
came four chariots out from between two mountains and the mountains

chariots.
.

C. 619.

:

d Deut.28.59.
Jer.

29. 6.

''

AND

;

Zechariah use the same word

[i;

iuofiia, 'iniquity,'

and "that Wicked"
" the man of sin," whom the Lord
with the spirit of His mouth and the
His coming (2 Thess. ii. 3, 7, 8). In
Zecnariah's view wickedness is still in its state of
'mystery' i.e., not developed and manifested.
In Paul's view wickedness, which was heretofore in
mijstery, is hereafter to be embodied in Antichrist,
the revealed "man of sin, the Wicked one."
and the wind was in their wings for they had
wings like the wings of a stork. Their " wings "
express velocity. The " stork " has long and wide
or laidessness] as St. Paul),

one

\o di/o/uos],

shall destroy
brightness of

;

wings, for which reason it is specified ; also, it is
The "wind" helps the rapid
a migratory bird.
and they lifted up the
motion of the wugs.
ephah between the earth and the heaven.
The being "lifted up between heaven and earth "
implies open en'.ecution of the judgment before the
As the "woman" here is removed to
e net of all.
Babylon as her own dwelling, so " the woman " in
'the Apocalyjise' of St. John is Babylon (Rev.
x\'ii. 3-5, "a woman upon a scarlet-coloured beast,
full of names of blasphemy
upon her forehead a name written, 'Mystery, Babylon the
great, the mother of harlots and abominations of
the earth.'" 10, 11. Whither do these bear the
ephah? And he said unto me, To build it an
house in the land of Shinar— Babylonia (Gen. x.
Kl), the capital of the God-opposed world-kiugdcmis, and so representing in general the seat of
irreligion.
As the "building of houses" in Babylon (Jer. xxix. 5, 28) by the Jews themselves
expressed their long exile there, so the building of
an house for " wickedness " there implies ifa per.

.

.

manent stay, and it shall be established, and set
there upon her own base fixed there as in its
proper place.
"Wickedness," being cast out of
Judah, shall for ever dwell with the Antichristian apostates (of whom Babylon is the type), who
shall reap the fruit of it, which they deserve.
They and wickedness concentrated shall be given
up to everlasting desolation, like Babylon of old

—

(Isa.

xxxiv.

13).

of God is the "iiying
inscribed with a "curse" upon all trans-

Remarks.— \. The law
roll,"

The word of God "runneth very
None that are guilty of
15).
injustice towards man, or of open or virtual dishonour to God, can escape. Tlie " curse," which
"
is
according to" the written Word of God, cuts
oif all the unrighteous and the ungodly " on this
gressors.

swiftly" (Ps. cxivii.

"on that side" {v. 3). We need to
thought all the terrors of the curse, in
order that we may the more intensely desire and
seek deliverance from it. If sinners would think
of the awful curse hanging over their heads, and
ready at any moment to descend with the rapidity of the lightning-flash, how gladly they
would shelter themselves under the cross of Him
who bore the curse for us, aud so they would
escai^e from the wrath to come! 2. Dishonesty
aud perjury, and all neglect of the obligations
which men owe to God, arc a kind of deadly
leprosy, which "remains in the midst of" their
"house." Sin brings witii it a curse that must soon
or late " consume" sinners, witli all their ill-gotten
side" and
realize in

G7f)

Hos.
•

3. 4.

Luke

21. 2

Gen.
Gen.
Gen.

11. 2.

10. 10.

11. 1.

Isa. 11.

11.

gains (»'. 4). 3. The unjust measure had been one
of Judah's leading sins, and so it was in just retriThey who had
bution their punishment (v. 6).
dealt treachei'ously with others were dealt treacherously with themselves (Isa. xxi. 2; xxxiii. 1).
What measure men mete to others God metes to
themselves. 4, The ephah, too, implies that when

the full measure of apostasy shall ha,ve been filled
up, both in the literal and the spiritual Israel,
then it shall be shut up as the female personification of " tvickeclness cast into the midst of the
ephah," and a "weight of lead upon the mouth
thereof" (vv. 7, 8). This gives comfort to all who
"wait for the consolation of Israel" (Luke ii. 25).
The evil on every side, which now thwarts the
godly in all their efforts for the glory of God, shall
not always be allowed to harass His children.
Wicked men shall be made the instruments of
The God-opposed
punishing the wicked (r. 9).
agents of evil, with all their wickedness, shall be
removed,
"The Son of man shall send forth His
angels, and they shall gather out of His kingdom
all things that offend, and them which do ini"The man of sin," "that
quity" (Matt. xiii. 41).
wicked" one, "the son of perdition," the second
Judas, shall go to " his own place" (compare v. 11,
"upon her own base," with Acts i. 25). Then
shall the land of Israel be indeed " the Holy
Laud," aud its sanctity shall diffuse itself throughLet sinners tremble lest
out the whole earth.
guilt uuremoved should sink them to hell as their
own place. Let all rather take their portion
with the true Israel of God, and avoid Babylon's pollutions as they would avoid Babylon s
condemnation.

CHAP. VL

1-8.

-Eighth Vision—The Four

Chakiots.
four chariots —symbolizing the various dispensations of Providence towards the Gentile or
"heathen" nations, which had been more or less
brought into contact with Judea, especially in
punishing Babylon. Cf.
8 ("the north counThe number
try," i. e., Babylon); ch. i. 15; ii. 6.
" four " is specified not merely in reference to the
four quarters of the horizon (implying universal
judgments), but in allusion to the four worldbehold, there came four
kingdoms of Daniel,
chariots out from between two mountains— in
the valley of Jehoshaphat, between Moriah and
mount Olivet {Moore); or the valley between Zion
and Moriah, where the Lord is (ch. ii. 10), and
whence He sends forth His ministers of judgment
on the heathen (Maurer). The temple on mount
Moriah is the symbol of the theocracy; hence the
nearest siiot accessible to chariots in the valley
below is the most suitable for a vision affecting
Judah in relation to the Gentile world-powers.
The chariot is the symbol of war, and so of judgments, and the mountains were mountains of
brass
the metal among the ancients representing hard solidity: so the immoveable and
resistless firmness of God's peoijle (cf. Jer. i.
"two mountains"
Calvin explains the
18).
thus: The secret purpose of God from eternity
does not come forth to view before the execution, but is hidden and kept back irresistibly till
the fit time, as it were between lofty mountains;
1,

*'.

—

ZECHARIAH

Interpretation of the

VI.

msion of the four

were mountains of brass. In the first chariot were "red horses, and in
the second chariot black horses, and in the third- chariot * white horses,
and in the fourth chariot grisled and ^bay horses. Then I answered
•^and said unto the angel that talked with me. What are these, my
lord

;

fro

,

through the earth.

C. 519.

CHAP.
" Josh.
ch. 1

6

5. 13.
8.

6

Eev. 6. 4.
Eev. 6 2.
Rev, 19. 11.

1

Or. strong,

?

And the angel answered and said unto me, ** These are the four ^^pirits
of the heavens, which go forth from ^standing before the Lord of all
The black horses which are therein go forth into •''the north
the earth.
country and the white go forth after them ; and the grisled go forth
toward the south country. And the bay went forth, and sought to go
that they might ^ walk to and fro through the earth; and he said, Get
you hence, walk to and fro through the earth. So they walked to and

chariots.

t ch.

d Ps.

Ps
2

5. 10.

68. 17.

104. 1.

Or, winds

• 1

Ki. 22

Dan.
/ Jer
»

Gen.

19.

7. 10.

Luke

I.

1.

19.

14

13. 17.

cliariots are the various changes wrought
and other places,
which changes, when they come to pass, as swift
heralds, announce to us God's purijoses which
before we knew not. The "two" may thus correspond to the number of the "olive trees" (ch. iv.
3); the a??H«ioH to the " two mountains" near the

counsel and providence ; the prophet implies that
all the revolutions in the four quarters of the
world are from the Spirit of God, and are as it
were His messengers or spirits (Calvin). 6. The
black horses which are therein go forth into the

temple is not necessarily excluded in this view.
Menochhis makes the tivo refer to the fore-orderHendering and the execution of God's counsels.
son explains them to be the Medo-Persian kingdom,
represented by the "two horns" (Dan. viii. 3, 4),
now employed to execute God's purpose in punishbut the prophecy reaches far
ing the nations
beyond those times. 2. In the first chariot were
in the second
red horses implying carnage,
chariot black horses— representing sorrow; also
famine (Ilev.\'i. 5, 6 cf. ch. i. 8 there only red,
here there
sj)erkled and ivhite horses were seen
are also black horses). 3. And in the third chariot
white horses— implying joy and victory (Calvin).
Implying
in the fourth chariot grisled— piebald.
a mixed dispensation, partly prosperity partly adversity, answering to the "speckled" (ch. i. 8).
though various in
All tour dispensations,
character to the Gentile nations, portended alike
good to God's 2}eople. bay— [d'xdn., from yoN, to
be strong]— rsither, 'strong' or 'fleet;' so Vulgate
The horses have this epithet, whose
{Gesenius).
part it was to "walk to and fro through the earth"
(v.
However, the LXX. and the Chaldaic
7).
agree with the English version in referring the
Hebrew to colour, not strength. [Thus it is akin

whence Judah and Israel are hereafter to return to
" The black
their own land (ch. ii. 6 ; Jer. iii. 18).
horses " go to Babylon, primarily to represent the
aivful desolation with wnich Darius visited it in
the fifth year of his reign (two years after this
prophecy) for revolting (Henderson). The "white"
go after the " black" horses to the same country:
tioo sets being sent to it because of its greater
cruelty and guilt in respect to Judea.
The u^hite
represent Darius's triumphant subjugation of it
(Moore). Rather, I think, the lohite are sent to
victoriously sid)due Medo-Persia, the second worldkingdom, lying in the same quarter as Babylon^
and the grisled go forth toward the
viz., north,
south i. e., to Egypt, the other great foe of God's
people.
It being a part of the Grceco- Macedonian
kingdom, stands for the whole of it, the third worldkingdom.
Peroivne (Smith's 'Bible Dictionary')
less pi'obably supposes the reference to be to the
subjugation of Egyi^t (called Mudraja), which had
revolted from Darius I. (accordyig to recently

to yiDn ashen-gray or dapple-gray : in Isa. Ixiii. 1
it means ' garments dyed^ or sprinhledioithredupon
Other^^^se, as Bochart explains it here
the ivhite.
and then of a bright red,
literally, sharp in taste
whereby they are distinguished from the horses of

the result did not warrant. The believer's conviction that " all scripture is given by inspiration
of God" confutes at once such rationalistic inter7.
the bay rather, the 'fleet' (or
pretations.
strong,' or bright-coloured see note, v. 3).
As the
" red" are not otherwise mentioned, the epithet
'fleet' (strong or bright, as the Hebrew for "bay"
ought to be translated), in v. 3, seems to apj)ly to all
four, and here especially to the red.
The red
doubtless have the quality implied in a preeminent degree. Their office is to complete hereafter the work already in part executed by the
previous three, who have stilled Babylon, MedoPersia, and Grseco-Macedonia— viz.
to punish
finally the last great foe of Israel, the final form
assumed by the fourth world-kingdom, Rome,
which is to continue down to the second advent
of Christ.
Hence they " walk to and fro through
the earth," counter-working Satan's "going to
and fro in the earth" (Job i. 7 2 Thess, ii. 8, 9; 1
Tim. iv. 1), in connection with the last awful development of the fourth world-kingdom.
Their
'fleetness' is needed to counteract his restless
activity their bright-red colour implies the final
great carnage (EzeL xxxix Eev. xix. 17, 18, 21).

the

iu nations, in Chaldea, Judea,

;

—

—

;

;

;

the first chariot, which were simply red\ See,
however, v. 7, where the Hebrew, which in the
English version is translated " bay," seems to be
used of the red horses. See my note there. There
so that the epithet in
is no " and" in the Hebrewquestion does not characterize a distinct class of
horses, but applies to all four, whether it means
'
4. What are these, my
hright, or strong, or fleet.
lord ? The prophet humbly and teachably seeks
instruction from God, and therefore seeks not in
;

vain.
5. These are the four spirits of the heavens—
the heavenly spirits, who " stand before Jehovah"
to receive God's commands (ch. iv. 14 1 Ki. xxii.
19 Job ii. 1 Luke L 19) iu heaven (of which Zion
is the counteri^art on earth, note, v. 1), and proceed
with c/tar?o<-speed (2 Ki. vi. 17 ; Ps. Ixviii. 17) to
execute them on earth, in its four various quarters
[Pembellus.) Or, the
(Ps. civ. 4; Heb. i. 7, 14).
secret impuUes of God, which emanate from his
677
;

;

;

north country— Babylon (note, Jer. i. 14). The
North is the quarter specified in particular

—

deciphered inscriptions.)
The weakening and
overthrow of the Persian empire was, iu this view,
regarded by Zechariah as the forerunner of the
setting up of the kingdom of God.
But, if so,
Zechariah would have anticipated' that which
'

—

'

:

,

;

;

;

—

1

;
,

ZECHARIAH

Christ as the

Then

8

cried he uijon me,

Branch pr^gured.

VI.

and spake unto me, saying, Behold, these

that go toward the north country have quieted my ''spirit in the north
country.
And the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, Take of them of the
9,
10 captivity, even of Heldai, of Tobijah, and of Jedaiah, which are *come
from Babylon, and come thou the same day, and go into the house of
11 Josiah the ^on of Zephaniah; then take silver and gold, and •^make
crowns, and set them upon the head of Joshua the son of Josedech, the
12 high priest; and speak unto him, saying, Thus speaketh the Lord of

A Eccl. 10.
>•

i

*

'

;

;

—

similarly combined the kingdom and the priesthood, as a type of Messiah. 10. Take of them of
the captivity— take sih-er and gold (v. 11) fro7n

them. The three named came from Babylon (where
some of the exiled Jews still were left) to present
gifts of silver and gold towards the building of the
temple. But, in vv. 11, 14, "crowns" are directed
to be made of'them, then to be set on Joshua's
head, and to be deposited in the temijle as a
memorial of the donors until Messiah shall appear,
even of Heldai a name meaning robust. Called
Helcm below. Tobijah— i. e., the goodness of God.
Jedaiah— i. e. Ood Icnoius. which are come from
Babylon. This clause in the Hebrew comes after
"Josiah the son of Zephaniah." Therefore Moore
thinks Josiah as well as the three "came from
Babylon." But as he has a " house" at Jerusalem,
he ia plainly a resident, not a visitor. Therefore
the English version is right or, Maurer, 'Josiah,
sou of Zephaniah, to ivliuni they are come (as
guests) from Babylon.' and come thou the same
day. No time was to be lost to mark the siguilicaucy of their coming from afar to offer gifts to the
temijle, typifying, in the double crown made of
their gifts, and set on Joshua's head, the gathering
in of Israel's outcasts to Messiah hereafter, who
shall then be recognized as the true king and
priest.
11. The high priest wore a holy ci'ovvn, or
golden ijlate,'
ui ion his fore-front,' alx)ve the
mitre (ch. iil 5; Lev. viii. 9).
Messiah shall
wear many crovim, one surmounting the other
(Rev. XIX. 12). It was a thing before unknown in
the Levitical priestliood, that the same person
should wear at once the crown of a king and that
of a high priest. The same combinatic.-i appears in
the prophecy of Messiah (Ps. ex. 1, 2, 4 Heb. v.
10). Messiah shall be revealed fully iu his two-fold

—

,

;

'

;
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9.

3. 1.

Luke
John

1.

ch

8

3.

\. 78.

4S.

br.inch

under him.
Malt 16 18.
Eph.

2.

Phil.

2. 9.

20.

2. 9.

3. 3.

" Isa. 22 21.
Jer. 2). 6

Heb

rule upon his throne
be a priest upon his throne:
the counsel of peace shall be between them both.
.

SO. 15.

Heb
Heb

and

.

4.

1.

28 36.

up from
"'

1

"lie shall

.

Ps

3 Or.

:

8. Behold, these that go toward the north
quieted my spirit in the north country— {. e.
have caused my uwjtr to rest {mar//i)i, Judg. viii.
Babylon
3; Eccl. X. 4; Ezek. v. 13; xvi. 42).
alone of the four great world-kingdoms had in
Zechariah's time been finally punished therefore,
in its case alone, does God now say His anger is
mtisfieAl ; the others had as yet to expiate their
sins the fourth has still to do so.
9-15. Ninth Vision.— 77ie Crowning of Joshua.
The double crown is placed on Joshua's head,
symbolizing that the true priesthood and the kingdom shall be conferred on the one Messiah. Cf.
Heb. vi. 20; vii. 1-21, respecting Melchizedek, who

Ex

filal

Behold the *man whose name is The 'BRANCH;
And he shall ^grow up out of his place.
And he '''shall build the temple of the Lord
13 Even he shall build the temple of the Lord^
And he "shall bear the glory,
shall sit

Ezta2.

Isa

hosts, saying.

And
And
And

;

Pet

2. 7.

3 22.

" Ps. 110. 4.

Heb

3.

dignity, when he shall "restore the kingdom to
Israel" (Acts i. 6). 12. Thus speaketh the Lord
of hosts, sasnlng, Behold the
viz. shall arise.
Pilate unconsciously spake God's will concerning

man—

,

Him, "i?e/toW the man!" (Johnxix. 5.) The sense
here is, 'Behold in Joshua a remarkable shadowing forth of Messiah.'
It is not for his own sake
that the crown is placed on him, but as type of
Messiah, about to be at once King and Priest.
Joshua could not individually be crowned king,
not being of the royal line of David, but only iu

whose name is The
his representative character,
ch. iii. 8 ; Isa. iv. 2 ; Jer. xxiii. 5

BRANCH— (note,

and he shall grow up out of his
15).
the image of a " branch." 'He
sjwout %tp) from His place^ i.e., the place
Him
peculiar to
:
not merely from Bethlehem or
xxxiii.

place

— retaining

—

shall

JSazareth, but by His oion j^oioer, without man's
aid, in His miraculous conception (Heiidersmi), a
sense brought out in the original [vrncc], from
'

under Himself,' or 'from

Himself

(Calvin)Moore makes it refer to his gix)wing lowly in his
2}lace of obscurity, "as a tender plant, and a root
out of a dry ground" (Isa. liii. 2), for thirty years
unknown except as the reputed son of a carpenter.
Maurer tratislates, ' Under
there shall be
(of)

Him

(in the Church),'
The English version
accords better with the Hebrew (cf. Exod. x. 23).
The idea iu a Branch is that Christ's glory is groW'
ing, not yet fully manifested as a full-grown tree.
Therefore men reject Him now. and he shall
build the temple of the Lord— the liromise of the
future true building of the Spiritual Temple by
Messiah (Matt. xvi. 18 1 Cor. iii. 17 ; 2 Cor. vi.

growth

;

16; Eph. ii. 20-22; Heb. iii. 3) is au encouragement
to assure the Jews that the material temple^will
be built by Joshua and Zerubbabel, in spite of all
seeming obstacles. It also raises their thouglits
beyond the material to the spiritual temide, and
also to the future glorious temple to be reared iu
Israel under Messiah's superintendence, (Ezek. ,chs.
xl. to xliii.)
The repetition of the same clause,
"Even he shall build the temple of the Lord"
{v. 13), gives emphasis to the statement as to Mes13. and he shall bear the glory
siah's work.
i. r., He shall wear the insignia of tlie kingly glory,
"the crowns" (Ps. xxL 5; cii. 10; Isa. hi. 13).
//e himself sh&\l bear the glory, not thou, Joshua,
thougli thou dost bear the crowns. The Church's
dignity is in her head alone, Christ. So Eliakim,
type of Messiah, was to have " all the glory of his

;

;

Crowns of silver and gold
14
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VI.

laid

up for a memorial.

And the crowns shall be to Helem, and to Tobijah, and to Jedaiah,
and to Hen the son of Zephaniah, ^for a memorial in the temple of the
And *they that are far off shall come and build in the temple of
the Lord and ye shall know that the Lord of hosts hath sent me unto
And this shall come to pass, if ye wiU diligently obey the voice of
you.

15 Lord.

lCor.6. 11.
Eph. 2. 13.
Eev. 5. 6.

;

the

Lord your God.

house huug upon him" (Isa. xxii. 24).
and shall sit— implying security and permanence

father's
(Ps.

ix.

and rule upon his throne— as the
and he shall be a priest
ex. 2, to end),
throne— the Antitype to Melchizedek,

4).

King (Ps.
upon his
who was the sole Representative of a priesthood,
prior and superior to the Aaronic priesthood, in
that it centred in himself, and was neither derived from nor transmitted to any other man also,
in that it combined the kingship with the priesthood, (Gen. xiv. 18; Ps. ex. 4; Heb. v. 6, 10; \i.
20; vii.) and the counsel of peace shall be between them both. Joshuji and Zerubbabel, the
religious and civil authorities co-operating in the
temple, typify the peace or hannonious union
between both the kingly and priestly offices. The
kingly majesty shall not depress the priestly dignity, nor the priestly dignity the kingly majesty
(Jerome).
The peace of the Church, formerly
sought for in the mutual " counsels " of the kings
:

temple, to the honour of the donors (cf. the acceptance of Cornelius's prayers and alms of faith, which
" came up for a memorial before God," Acts x. 4)
a memorial, too, of the coronation of Joshua, to
remind all of Messiah, the promised antitypical
King-jyriest, soon to come.
Helem, the same as
Heldai above.
So Hen []n] (i. e., favour) is another name for Josiah (i. e., God foiinds) above.
The same persons often had two names. 15. they
that are far OJBf shall come and build. The reason
why the crowns were made of gold received from

—

viz., from the Jews of Babylon, was to
the conversion of the Gentiles to Messiah,
This, too, the call of those "that
are afar off," was included in the " peace " spoken
Primarily,
of in V. 13 (Acts ii. 39; Eph. ii. 12-17).
however, the return of the dispersed Israelites
" from afar" (Isa. Ix. 9), to the king of the Jews at
Jerusalem, is intended ; to be followed, secondly,
by the conversion of the Gentiles from " far oft"
and the priests, who had been always distinct, (ch. ii. 11 ; viii 22, 23; Isa. Ix. 10; Ivii. 19, " Peace,
shall be perfectly ensured by the concurrence of 2)eace to him that is far off"), and build in the
the two offices in the one Messiah, who by His temple of the Lord. Christ " builds the temple "
mediatorial priesthood purchases it^ and by His {vv. 12, 13; Heb. iii. 3, 4): His people "build in
kingly rule maintains it.
Vitringa takes, '^ His the temijle " (cf. Heb. iii. 2, " Moses in his
throne" to be Jehovah the Father's. Thus it will house " ).
and ye shall know that the Lord
be, there shall be the counsel of peace between of hosts hath sent me unto you
when the
the Branch and JehoA^ah' [Ludovicus de Dieu). event corresponds to the prediction. The same
The other view is better -viz., 'Messiah's throne.' solemn formula occurs (ch. ii. 9; iv. 9). The
Messiah shall be a priest upon His own throne. Jews' non-recognition of Messiah's Divine mission
As Priest, He expiates sin; as King, extirpates it. has been the source of all their misery, as it has
''
Counsel of peace" implies that it is the ^^Zaw of been their chief sin, and the root of all their other

afar

tyj^ify

fong

of Israel

—

'

—

"wisdom," whence Messiah is called
scheme of redemption is
ix. 6; Eph. i. 8, 11, to end
Heb. vi. 17). Peace between the kingly and
priestly attributes of Messiah implies the harmoninfinite

" Counsellor," and the
called God's counsel (Isa.

izing of the conflicting claims of God's justice as a
King and His love as a Father and Priest. Hence
is produced peace to man (Luke ii. 14; Acts x.
ii.
13-17).
It is only by being pardoued
through His sacerdotal atonement, and ruled by
His Kingly laws, that we can find "peace." The
royal "throne" was always connected with the
"temple," as is the case in the Apocalj'pse (Eev.
vii. 15), because Christ is to be a king on His
throne and a priest; and because the people, whose
"king" the Lord is, cannot approach Him except
by a priestly mediation {Boos). Jesus shall come
to effect, by His presence (Isa. xi. 4; Dan. vii. 14),
that which is looked for. in His absence, by other
means in vain. He snail exercise His power
mediatorially 2^^ priest on H'lS throne (v. 13) therefore His reign is for a limited period, which it
could not be if it were the final and everlasting

36; Eph.

;

state of glory. But being for a special purpose, to
reconcile all things in this world, now disordered
by sin, and so present it to God the Father, that
He may again for the first time since the fall come
into direct connection with His creatures ; therefore it is limited, forming the dispensation in the
fulness of times (Eph. i. 10), when God shall
gather in one all things in Christ, the final end of
which shall be, "God all in aU" (1 Cor. xv. 2428).

Therefore, their recognition of Him hereafter shall be the source of all theu- coming blessedness and holiness. And this shall come to pass,
if ye will diligently obey the voice of the Lord
your God. To the Jews of Zechariah's day a
stimulus is given to diligent proseciition of the
temple building, the work'whicli it was meanwhile
their duty to fulfil, relying on the hope of the
Messiah, who should afterwards glority it. The
completion of the temple shall " come to pass," if
ye diligently on your part " obey the Lord." It is
not meant that their unbelief could set aside
God's gracious purpose as to Messiah's coming.
But there is, secondarily, meant, that Messiah's
glory as Priest-king of Israel shall not be manifested to the Jews till they turn to Him with
obedient penitence. They meanwhile are castaway
"branches" until they be "graffed" in again on
the Branch and their own olive tree (ch. iiL 8; xii.
10-12 ; Matt, xxiii. 39 Rom. xi. 16-24).
Remarks.— I. The history of the world is aU
ordered with a view to the final establishment of
The
Messiah's universal kingdom upon earth.
various events which occur in the providence of
God here below are to be regarded as all emanating from the immoveable decrees of God, which
are symbolized by the two mountains of solid
sins.

;

unyielding brass (v. 1). Jehovah from His holy
forth the swift messengers of His
will to accomplish the various purposes of His
counsel.
Some go on errands of mourning and
bloodshed [v. 2) others are heralds of joy and
victory [v. 3) others have a mission of a mixed
But
character, partly joyous, partly mournful.

mount sends

:

:

And

the crowns shall be to Helem, and to
Tobijah, and to Jedaiah, and to Hen the son of
Zephaniah, for a memorial— deposited in the
679
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all

move with powerful and

alike

fleetuess

:

and

all alike

chariot-like

subserve the grand end

:
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The Jews enquire

AND

VII.

concerning certain fasts.

in "

the fourth year of king Darius, that the word
it came to pass
7
of the Lord came unto Zechariah in the fourth day of the ninth month,
2 even in Chisleu when they had sent unto the house of God Sherezer and

CHAP.
" £zta

7.

6. 14.

;

proposed, the glory of

God aud

the fiual salvation

As it has been well said (Moore),
of His people.
'
Political changes are only the moving of the
shadow on the earthly dial-plate that naarks the
mightiest motions going forward in the heavens.'
we are at a loss to understand the
2. When
pjiiritiial meaning of the Word, our wisdom is, like
tlie jjrophet, humbly, reverently, and teachably,
" If any lack
to seek instruction from God (*'. 4).
visdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to
all men liberally " (Jas. i. 5).
3. As the foretold

God concerning the three former worldkingdoms, Babylon, Medo-Persia, and Greece, have
been all fultilled to the letter, so shall they be
fultilled in the destruction of the last and worst
form of the God-o])i)osed fourth world-kingdom,
JRome. 4. As Satan and his demons "go to and
fro in the earth," so do the angelic messengers of
Jehovah "walk to aud fro through the earth"
('•. 7) to counterwork him.
This is the consolation
of the saints
restlessly active and formidable as
are the jiowers of darkness, they that are on the
side of the Church are more powerful than all
tliat are against her
the ultimate issue of the
struggle is not dubious the victoi-y of tlie Lord
and His people is most cei-tain. Isot until then
shall the Lord's anger be caused to rest, and. His
justice having been satisfied in the destruction of
all His enemies, His mercy shall have free scope
to His peoi)le.
5.
The two crowns set upon
Joshua's head symbolize the combination, in the
person of Messiah, of both the priesthood and the
kingdom. There can be no royal rule of the Lord
set up in the heart, unless first there be applied to
it the blood of atonement which He offered for us
as our great Higli Priest.
He is our antityiiical
Melchizedek, "the (king) priest of the Most High
God." Let us never sever what God hath joined ;
and, on the one hand, let us not think we belong
to Him, as our Lord aud Kin^', unless we have
come to Him as our Priest, who hath reconciled us
to God by the sacrifice of Himself: nor, on the
other hand, let us suppose that we can have the
benefit of His meritorious Priesthood and sacrifice,
unless we be willing to submit ourselves, body, and
soul, and spirit, to Him as our King.
6. The gifts
of gold and silver presented to the temple by the
Jews from Babylon, aud converted into the crowns
which were put upon the high priest, foreshadow
the time when Israel's outcasts shall come from
r)uri)oses of

;

;

;

various lands of their dispersion afar off to
Messiah, their Priest-King (vv. 10, 11). Already
the Gentiles, who were once "far off" (v. 15 Eph.
ii. 17), are coming
and building in the spiritual
temi)le of the Lord.
But the fully manifested
glory of Messiah and His Church shall not lie,
until He sliall " restore the kingdom to Israel"
(Acts i. (3).
Then shall all eyes with adoring joy
" behold the man" (?•. 12) of whom once Pilate in
coiitcnii)t said. "Behold the man !" (John xix. 5).
7. He, as TiiEBRANrii, once a "tender plant," but
then about to be the fully matured tree, under
whose shadowing boughs "shall dwell all fowl
of every wing " (Ezek. xvii. 23), shall not merely
build in the temple, but " even He shall build
the temple of the Lord" (v. 13). He shall not
merely bear tlie crowns, like Joshua the type, but
'•
He shall bear the glory." It shall be an "exceeding and eternal weight of glory," too great for
mere mortal to bear, but not too weiglity for the
infinite Jeliovah-Jesus to bear.
His jjeonle, by
union with Him, shall share in the blessed burdeii
tlie

;

of glory, as He. and they after Him, have borne
the trying burden of the cross.
8. When Christ
sits as the King-Priest upon His throne (v. 13),
the "counsel" of God shall be realized in the
establishment of " peace" between the seemingly
conflicting claims of God's justice as a King and
God's mercy as a Father and Priest. From this
harmonious union flows " peace " to them that
are afar off, and to them that are nigh.
When
Israel, which has so long rejected Messiah, " shall
obey the voice of the Lord" (>: 1,5), and acknowledge that "the Lord of hosts hath sent" Jesus
to be the Saviour and "King of the Jews," then
shall the spiritual temple be completed, and the
glory of Messiah be fully manifested to Israel, aud
through her to the remotest Gentiles. 9. Meanwhile let us remember, every exertion, i)rayer,
and self-denying gift, for the setting up of Messiah's kingdom among the Jews aud the heathen,
shall be, like the crowns of Hen, Helem, Tobijah,
and Jedaiah, laid up " for a memorial in the temple
of the Lord " above (v. 14). Like the general body
of the Jews in Babylon, we may not be able to go
in person to the mission fields
but we can, like
them, send our representatives to act in our stead,
and to hasten the time when Jesus shall wear his
many crowns. "Diligent obedience to the voice
of the Lord " {v. 15). is the condition or share in the
coming inheritance of glory and if we are not
laying up a memorial to our eternal remembrance
before the Lord as His people, we are laying up a
treasure of wrath against the day of wrath.
Missionary activity is the sign of spiritual life; the
absence of it is the sign of spiritual deadness. Let
us then come with all our heart, " aud build in the
temple of the Lord" [v. 15). So shall our "prayers
and alms," as the fruits of our justification by
faith alone, "come up for a memorial before
God" (Acts X. 4).
CHAP. VIL 1-14.— II. Didactic Part, Chaps.
VII., VIII.— Obedience rather than Fastino
ENJOINED— Its Reward.
1. in the fourth year of king Darius— two years
after the previous prophecies, (cli. i. 1, &c.) in the
fourth day of the ninth month, even in Chisleu
—meaning torpidity, the state in which nature is
in Noveiuber, answering to this month.
2. When
they had sent unto the house of God Sherezer
and Regem-melech, and their men— the Jews of the
country ".sent to the House of God" or congregation at Jerusalem. The altar was long since reared
(Ezra iii. 3), though the temple was not completed
till two years afterwards, " in the third day of the
mouth Adar, in the sirth year of Darius the king"
(Ezra vi. 15).
The priests' duty was to give decision on poiuts of the law (Deut. xviL 9 Matt. ii.
Bethel is here used; instead of Beth-Jehoiah,
4).
because the religious authorities rather than the
house itself, designated Beth- Jehovah next verse,
are intended.
The old Bethel had long ceased
to be the seat of idol-worship, so tiiat the
name had lost its ojiprobrious meaning. "The
house of the Lord" is used for the congregation
of worshippers, headed hy their priests (ch. lii. 7
for Hos. viii. 1).
Thus the way was paved
for the spiritual use of the expression "liouse
of the Lord," as applied to the Church of
the New Testament (Heo. iii. 6). Maurer makes
the " house of God" nominative to 'sent.' Henderson tramkites, instead of "house of God,"
" Bethel," and similarly, as llavrer, 'When Bethel
sent Sherezer,' &c.
He objects to tlie English ver;

:

;

'

—

—

Obedience rather than

ZECHARIAH

;

fasting enjoined.

VII.

3 Regem-melech, and their men, ^ to pray before the Lord, and to * speak
unto the priests Aviiich were in the house of the. Lord of hosts, and to
the prophets, saying. Should I weep in the fifth month, separating myself,
as I have done these so many years ?
Then came the word of the Lord of hosts unto me, saying. Speak unto
4,
5 all the people of the land, and to the priests, saying, When ye fasted and
mourned in the fifth and seventh month, even those seventy years, did
6 ye at all fast "^unto me, even to me ? And when ye did eat, and when ye
did drink, ^did not ye eat for yourselves, and drink for yourselves?
7 ^Should ye not hear the words which the Lord hath cried *by the former
prophets, when Jerusalem was inhabited and in prosperity, and the cities
siou that not

but

[n|n.'

n'3]

Bethel, the house of God,
Beth-Jehovah, the house of Je-

['?«

n'3]

hovah, is always used of the temiple. But it is not
the case, as he alleges, that the temple is uniformly called the hovse of Jehovah.' For at this
very time when Zechariah wrote, Ezra (v. 8, 15 vi.
7; vii. 20, 23) uses the phrase '' the'Jiouse of God.''
[t*n^.^. rv^: the variation from hvi is slight;
and
probably is employed with designed allusion to
Jacob's original employment of the name. Gen.
cxviil 19, h\^ n'3 xxxv. 1, "Go up to Bethel"].
The Jews' going up to the house of God now was
exactly similar to Jacob's formerly. His house of
God consisted as yet of but a pillar first, then an
altar set up, in connection witli which God manifested His favour (Gen. xxviii. 17, IS, 22; xxxv. 1,
So the house -of God now consisted of merely
7).
the altar set up, and the congregation of priests,
who were favoured with God's i^resence in connection with the worship at it. Thus the Jews were
reminded of God's power to bless the obedient, as
He did their ancestor Jacob in connection wdth
the bare altar, even before the temple was reared.
See below another possible reason for the use of
the term Bethel. " Speak unto the priests
in
the house of the Lord of hosts" (v. 3), is evidently
parallel to, and explanatory of, "sent unto t/ie
house of God" in this v. 2. Moreover, in v. 5, it is
not to the xieople of Bethel, as though they had
been the enquirers, but " unto all the people of
the land," that "the word of the Lord" came in
Sherezer an Assyrian name, meaning
reply.
Prefect of the treasury. Regem-melecli—meaning
The king's official. These names perhaps intimate
the semi-heathen chai-acter of the enquirers, which
may also be implied in the name "Bethel" (Hebrew for "house of God"), so notorious once for
its calf- worship.
They sent to Jehovah's house, as
their forefathers sent to old Bethel, not (like Jacob
at Bethel) in the spirit .of true obedience, to pray
before the. Lord Lm'pn^]— lit., to stroke or entreat
the face of, &c.
i. e., to offer sacrifices, the accompaniment of prayers, to conciliate His favour (1
Sam. xiii. 12). 3. And to speak unto the priests
and to the prophets— Haggai and Zechariah
ea 'ccially. Should I weep in the fifth month—
"i" represents here the people of God (cf. ch.
viii. 21).
Their hypocrisy appeared, because they
showed more concern about a ceremony of humian
institution (not improper in itself) thian about
moral obedience. If, too, they had trusted God's
promise as to the restoration of church and state,
the fast wovild have now given place to joy, for
which there was more cause than for grief (Pemhellus).
The tenth day of the fifth month was kept
a fast, being the anniversary of the destruction of
Jerusalem (Jer. liL 12-14). They ask. Should the
fast be continued, now that the temple and city are
being restored? separating myself [miin, Niphal

conjugation, from

~\n,

C. 61S.

to entreat

1

the face of
the LORD.
Deut. ir 9.

f>

Rom.

14. 6.

be not
ye they

2 Or.

that, etc.

Are not
these the
word*.
by the hand

8 Or,

<

of.

etc

to separate one's self

by

—

vow

of consecration] sanctifying myself by sepa
ation, not only from food, but from all defilements

'

;

:

.

—

.

.

681

.

.

5. Speak unto all the people of the land.
The
question had been asked in the name of the people
by Sherezer and Begem-melech. The
self-imposed fast they were tired of, not having
observed it in the spirit of true religion. When
seventh
ye fasted and mourned in the
month. This fast was in memory of the murder
of Gedaliah and those with him at Mizpali, issuing
in the dispersion of the Jews (2 Ki. xxv. 25, 26
did ye at all fast unto me, even to
Jer. xli. 1-3).
me?— No: it was to gratify yourselves in hypo-

in general,

.

.

.

If it had been "imto me"
critical loill-worsliip.
ye would have "separated yourselves" not only
from food, but from your sins (Isa. Iviii. 3-7).
They falsely made the fast an end, intrinsically
meritorious in itself, not a means towards Gods

glory in their sanctification.

The

true principle

of piety, reference to God, was wanting hence the
emphatic repetition of "unto me." Before settling questions as to the outward forms of piety
(however proper, as in this case), the great ques;

tion was as to jnety itself; that being once settled,
all their outward observances become sanctified,
being "unto the Lord" (Rom. xiv. 6). 6. And
when ye did eat, and when ye did drink, did not
ye eat for yourselves, and drink for yourselves?
lit, 'Is it not ye who did eat? and ye who did
drink? i. e., it is not unto Me and
glory.
It
tends no more to My glory, your feasting than
your fasting. 7. Should ye not hear the words
which the Lord hath cried by the former prophets, when Jerusalem was inhabited and in
prosperity
rather, thus su])ply the ellipsis,
'(Should ye) not {do) the words which, &c.;' as
their question virtually was as to what they
should t/o (r. 3); "hearing" is not mentioned till
V. 12.
The sense is. It is not fasts, and such-like
ceremonial performances, that Jehovah requires
of you, but that ye should keep His precepts, given
to you at the time when Jerusalem teas in its integrity.
Had ye done so then, ye would have had no

—

My

—

occasion to institute fasts to commemorate its
destruction, for it would never have been destroyed (vv. 9-14). (Maurer.) Or, a,s marg., 'Are
not these the words' of the older prophets, who
similarly denounced the hypocrisy, and the consequent punishment, of fasts without obedience to
God, when the people came similarly, as now iu
Zechariah's day, afl'ecting to desire to know the
will of God? (Isa. Iviii. 2, 3; Jer. xiv. 12.) Re-

member how your former

prophets threatened a

curse for disobedience, which the event has so
If ye follow them in sin, ye
must follow them in suffering. The English veision is good sense ye enquire anxiously in order
to hear about the fasts, whereas ye ought to bo
anxious about hearing the lesson taught by the

awfully confirmed.

:

4

;

:

—

:

ZECHARIAH

rather than

:

VII.

fasting enjoined.

thereof round about her, when men inhabited '^the south and the
plain ?
And the word of the Lord came unto Zechariah, saying, Thus speaketh
8,
9 the Lord of hosts, saying,
^Execute true judgment.
And show mercy and compassions every man to his brother:
10 And oppress not the * widow, nor the fatherless,
The stranger, nor the poor
And let none of you imagine evil against his brother in your heart.
11 But they refused to hearken,
and pulled away the shoulder,
And ''stopped their ears, that they should not hear.
12 Yea, they made their hearts as an adamant stone.
Lest they should hear the law.
And the words which the Lord of hosts hath sent
In his Spirit ^by the former prophets:
Therefore came a great wrath from the Lord of hosts.
13 Therefore it is come to pass, that as he cried, and they would not bear;
So they cried, and I would not hear, saith the Lord of hosts
1
But I scattered them with a whirlwind among all the nations whom they
knew not
Thus the land was desolate after them,
That no man passed through nor returned
For they laid the ^pleasant land desolate.
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of truth.
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former prophets, and verified in the nation's punishment: penitence and obedience are what God
mainly requires, rather than fasts, when men
inhabited the south and the plain?—" the south"
l^iAp], the Negeb, a hilly tract; the word means,
literally, a dry and desert land, such as were the
mountains in Judea. In contrast to " the plain "
the Shepheelah, or low-lying region.
["'i'StfOj,
This champaign region lay south-west of Jerusalem. They then inhabited securely the region
most unguarded. No part of the whole country
was uninhabited. 9. Thus speaketh the Lord of
hosts— implying that these precepts addressed to
their ancestors were the requirements of Jehovah,
not merely then, but noiv.
Execute true judgment, and show mercy and
compassions every man to his brother.
We
must not only not hurt, but keli) our fellow-men.
God IS ]ileased with such loving obedience, rather
than with empty ceremonies. 10. let none of you
Imagine evil against his brother in your heart—
i. e..
let none devise evil.
The LXX. take it,
harbour not the desire of revenge (Lev. xix. 18).
'Devise not evil against one another" is simpler
(Fs. xxxvi. 4; Mic. ii. I).
11. But they
pulled away the shoulder [nn-jiD pjos i3n»]— Zj7.,
'presented a refractory shoulder:' an' image
from beasts refusing to bear the yoke [viarq., Neh.
IX. 21)).
and stopped their ears— (Isa. vi. 10- Jer
VII. 2G; Acts vii. 57).
12. Yea, they made their
hearts as an adamant- (Ezek. iii. 9; xi.
19)
lest they should hear the law, and the
words
which the Lord of hosts hath sent in his Spirit
by the former prophets-?, e., sent by the former
pmiiliets rns/nred wHh his Spirit (cf. Hag. i.
13,
•the Lords messenger in the Lord's message).
therefore came a great wrath from the Lord
of hosts-(2 Chr. xxxvi. 10).
As they jmshed
from them the yoke of obedience, God laid on
them the yoke of opi.re.ssion. As they made
their heart hard as adamant, God brake
their
hard hearts with .judgments. Hard hearts must
expect hard treatment. Tlie harder the stone
the harder the blow of the hammer to break

Judge
judgment

5. 28.

they gave
a backslidiog

shoulder.
'

made
heavy.

8

by the
hand of.

9

land of
desire.

come to pass, that as
he cried— by His prophets,
and they would
Therefore

13.

it.

not hear;

and

they cried

so

would not hear

I

(Prov.

is

it

24-26; Isa.

i.

i.

— in

their

calamities.
in kind

— retribution

15;

Mic.

iii.

4).

But

14.

them with a whirlwind— of wrath
among all the nations whom they

scattered
(Nah. i. 3).
I

knew not— foreign and

barbarous,

thus the land

them— after

their expulsion

was desolate

after

and

was ordered remarkably by God's

exile.

It

providence that no occupants took possession of
it, but that during the Jews' absence it was reserved for them against their return after seventy
for they laid the pleasant land desolate
years,
—the Jews did so by their sins. The blame of
their destruction lay with themselves, rather thau
with the Babylonians (2 Chr. xxxvi. 21). the
pleasant land Canaan lit., the land of desire

—

(Jer.

iii.

—

19, marri.)

Bemarks.—l.

When we

are in doubt as to any
point of duty, our wisest course is to lay the
whole case in prayer before the Lord, asking to be
directed by His good Spirit what He would have
us to do. 2. But in so asking for heavenly guidance, we must see that \ye ask in sincerity, and
not self-deceit or hypocrisy.
To have more regard to outward ordinances than to moral obedience is essentially hypocritical {v. 3). Men will
much more readily "separate themselves" from
particular foods, and from outward contact with
the world, than from the inward defilements of
the heart, which are what mainly iiollute us. 3.
In all our religious observances we should conscientiously sift our motives— Is it unto the Lord,
or unto self, that we regard them? [vv. 5, 6.) Where
self is the centre whither all our actions and performances converge, God is dethroned from His
rightful i)osition. Holy services, as fastings, almsgivings, and humiliations, ought all to have reference to God and His glory as their main end. 4.
When we humble ourselves on account of bygone
.judgments inilictbd on our country, our families,
and ourselves, wc must not sto)i short there we
must also search the Scrijitures of " the prophets,"
iu order to know the ground of the Lord's past
:

;;;

The

restoration

8

AGAIN

2

3

4

5

;

ZECHARIAH

:

VIII.

of Jerusalem.

the word of the Lord of hosts came to me, saying,
Thus saith the Lord of hosts
"I was jealous for Ziou with great jealousy,
And I was jealous for her with great fury.
Thus saith the Lord
and will dwell in the midst of Jerusalem
I am returned unto Zion,
And Jerusalem * shall be called,
city of truth
And ''the mountain of the Lord of hosts, "^The holy mountain.
Thus saith the Lord of hosts
*
There shall yet old men and old women dwell in the streets of Jerusalem,
And every man with his staff in his hand ^for very age.
And the streets of the city shall be full of boys and girls playing in the

—

;

A

C.

"

Thus

"

2, 3.

<*

with His people {v. 7). Once the whole country
was filled with a prosperous people. Had the
Jews then obeyed the warning voice of God by
His prophets they would not have had to mourn
and fast for the hunailiation of their country.
Too often the admonitions of ministers are disregarded by those who are flushed with prosperity.
So it was with the Jews before the captivity and
:

their children, after the captivity, were now fading to learn the lesson to be derived from the case
of their fathers.
Let us learn heavenly wisdom
from the bitter experience of others, rather than
have to lament too late our self-destroying blindness and perverse impenitence. 6. The word of
the Lord of hosts {v. 9) to past generations is as
much addressed to us as to them ; for His requirements are the same in all ages: He demands
not merely religious profession, but the practice
of every social duty.
Not merely are we not to
"imagine evil against" our fellow-men, but we are
positively to "show mercy and compassions every
man to his brother." Ceremonial observances,

when accompanied with

these "weightier matters
of the law," are acceptable before God; but, without them, are a solemn mockery of the heartsearching Jehovah. 7. Nothing is more amazing
than the self-willed obstinacy of sinners. Though
God seeks solely their good in His loving appeals,
they virtually " pull away the shoulder, and stop
their ears," and make "their hearts as an adamant
(wr. 11, 12).
8. It is the Holy Spirit, in His inspired servants, and not mere man, that such persons resist. How just, then, is the retribution in
kind wherewith they are visited As they cherish
hard hearts, they must expect hard judgments.
As they will not hearken to the voice of God's"
mercy, they must hear the voice of God's "wrath
{v. 12). As they will not hear His cry in theii- day of
grace, so God will not hear their cry in His day of
vengeance {r. 13). 9. They who sin, themselves
"lay desolate" all that was once "pleasant" in
In the coming day of retritheir portion {v. 14).
bution the lost shall lay all the blame of their
misery on their own infatuation. Let us learn
betimes to improve our spiritual privileges, and to
hear God's loving voice appeahng to us as a
Father to His children (r. 13) so shall we reach
the heavenly "land of desire" [marq., v. 14),
where desolation is unknown, and whither the
spoiler can never come.
683
'

!

;

48. I, 2,

Sam.

2 31.

Isa. 65. 20.
1

for multi-

tude of
days.
2

Or. hard,
or, diffi-

cult.

/ Gen.

1-23.— Continuation

VIII.

Ps.

Jer. SI 21

—

CHAP.

Isa 2

• 1

Lord

visitations of wrath.
5. The history of Judah
and Jernsalem is especially profitable to study as
a sample of the principle upon which God deals

2.

21.

of hosts
If it be ^marvellous in the eyes of the remnant of this people in these
days,
•^Should it also be marvellous in mine eyes ? saith the Lord of hosts.
saith the

8.

» Isa. 1

streets thereof.

6

.'.is.

CHAP.
Nah 1

18. 11.

Num.11 23.
Job 42. 2.
Jer. 32 ir27.

Luke
Rom.

1.

37.

4. 21.

of the

Subject in Chap,

y^.\.— After urr/ing them to
obedience by the fate of their fathers, he urges them
to it by promises of coming prosperity.
2. Thus saith the Lord of hosts
I was jealous
for Zion with great jealousy— (ch. i. 14). with
great fury— against her oppressors.
As "jealousy" implies God's great love to her, and zeal for
His safety and honour; so "fury" exjjresses His
indignation against her enemies. 3. I am returned unto Zion i. e., I am determined to return.
decree to that effect is gone forth, and Jerusalem shall be called, A city of truth— i. e., faithful to her God, who is the God of truth (Isa. i. 21,
26 John xvii. 17). Never yet fully fulfilled, therefore still to be so. and the mountain of the Lord
;

—

My
;

The holy mountain— (Jer.
ii. 2, 3).
4. There shall yet old men and old
dwell in the streets of Jerusalem. So
tranquil and prosperous shall the nation be, that
wars shall no longer prematurely cut off the
people: men and women shall reach advanced
The promise of long life was esteemed one
ages.
of the greatest blessings in the Jewish theocracy,
with its temporal rewards of obedience (Exod.
XX. 12; Deut. iv. 40).
Hence this is a leading
of hosts— (Isa.
xxxi.

23).

women

feature in millennial blessedness (Isa. Ixv. 20, 22).
for very age lit., for multitude of days.' 5. And
the streets of the city shall toe full of tooys and
girls playing— implying security and a numerous
progeny, accounted a leading blessing among the
Jews. Contrast Jer. vi. 11 ix. 21. 6. Thus saith
the Lord of hosts ; If it be marvellous in the eyes
of the remnant of this people in these days,
should it also be marvellous in mine eyes ?
However impossible these things just promised by
me seem to you, they are not so with God. The
"remnant" that had returned from the captivity,
beholding the city desolate, and the walls and
houses in ruins, could hardly believe what God
promised.
The expression "remnant" implies
their preservation by the grace of God amidst all
the trials of the Babylonian captivity, and glances
at their ingratitude in rating so low God's power,
though they had experienced it so 'marvellously'
displayed in their restoration.
great source of
unbelief is, men limit the power of "the Holy
One of Israel" by their own (Ps. Ixxviii. 19, 20,
in these days—" of small things " (ch. iv. 10),
41).
when such great things promised seemed incredible.
Maurer, after Jerome, translates 'in

—

'

:

—

A

'

'

those days;' i.e., if the thing which I have
promised to do, in those days yet to come, seem

—

1

Encouragements

;

; ;

ZECHARIAH

to

build the temple.

VIII.

save my people
the Lord of hosts —Behold,
Thus
country, —and from ^the west country;
From the
the midst of Jerusalem
dwell
bring them, and they
And
God,
be
—and
be my
^And they
In truth and
—
^Let your hands be
the Lord of
Thus
saith
east

7

8

people,

in righteousness.
strong,
hosts,
saith
9
Ye that hear in these day& these words by the mouth of 'the prophets.
Which were in •^the day that the foundation of the house of the Lord

of hosts was laid.
That the temple might be built.
before
these days * there was no hire for man, nor any hire for beast;
10 For
Neither was there any peace to him that went out or came in
Because of the affliction: for I set all men every one against his
neighbour.
1
But now I will not be unto the residue of this people
As in the former days, saith the Lord of hosts.
the vine shall give her fruit,
12 For the seed shall be ^ prosperous

—

;

the ground shall give her increase,
the heavens shall give their dew
I will cause the remnant of this people to ^'possess all these things.
that as ye were ^a curse among the heatlien,
it shall come to pass,
13
house of Judah, and house of Israel
So will I save you, and ™ye shall be a blessing:

The Hebrew [onn] here used
A different Hebrew word

'marvellous,' &c.

usually means those.
('••

9)

[^ir???! is

used of

''these days."

7.

Behold,

my people

from the east country, and
from every region (of. Ps. L 1.
The "east" is literally, the rising of the sun ;' the
" west " is literally, thegoing down of the sun' [nnm
S'Dty'n k'id'D]) to which they are scattered.
They
are now found especially in countries ivest of
Jerusalem. The dispersion under Nebuchadnezzar was only to the east— viz., to Babylonia. The
I will

save

from the west—/,

e.

,

'

'

—

restoration, including a spiritual return to (lod (".
here foretold, must, therefore, be still future
XL 11, 12; xliii. 5, 6; Ezek. xxxvii. 21; Amos
ix. 14, 1.5; also ch. xiii. 9; Jer. xxx. 22; xxxL 1,
8. they shall be
o3).
people, and I will be
their God, in truth— »i good faith, both on their
side aud mine: God being faithful to His everlasting covenant, and enabling them by His Spirit to
be faithful to Him. in righteousness. On the
liart of God, whose "righteousness" is set forth in
the justification of His people through Messiah:
And ou their part, in the acceptance of the righteousness of God by faith, whereby they justify
God, and bring forth the fruits of righteousness to
His praise.
9-13.— yl II adrersities formerly attended them tvhen
neglecting to Indld the temple; hid vmv God promises all blessing-f, as mi ennniniiK nivnt to energy in
the work.— Let your hands be strong— be of courageous mind (2 iSani. xvi. 21, end), not merely in
building, but in general, as having such bright
pro.s) )ects, {v. i:i, &c.)
ye that hear in these days
these words— "these days," including, besides the
I^resent time, all the time, counted backwards, between tlie pro]jhet's now si)eakiug " these words"
and the time (r. 10; cf. Hag. ii. 15-19) when they
first set about in earnest restoring the temi>le
S),

(Isa.

my

(Ezra

iii.

"These words " include all the exhorthe prophets liag^'ai and Zechariah, not

12).

tations of
only to perseverance on building the temple, but
to truth, emiity, and mercy (.see n'. 16, 17). the
prophets -Haggai and Zechariah himself (Ezra v,
(iS4

of the

going

down
»

2).

1,

of

the sun.
Lev. 25.

12.

Jer.

4.

Jer.

30. 22.

Jer.

31. 1.

2

Eze. 11
ch.

20.

13. 9.

2 Cor.

6.

16.

18.

fc

t

i

Eev.
Hag.

2'l.3,7.

Ezra

5. 1,2.

Hag

2 13.

4 Or.

4.

2.

the

hire of

—

And
And
And
And

the

country

their

I will

—

3

in

shall

I will

shall

C. 618.

I will

;

man

be-

came nothing, etc.
5 of peace.
* Isa 61 7.

Matt
1
'

"*

6. 33.

Tim.

4. 8.

Jer. 42.

Gen.

The same prophets who promised

12

18.
2.

pros-

the founding of the temple now promise
10. For before
yet greater blessings hereafter.
these days— before the time in which ye again
proceeded with the building of the temple (v. 9)—
viz., at the time that the temple lay neglected,
there was no hire for man, nor any hire for
beast— i. e., no produce of the field to repay the
labour of man aud beaist on it (Hag. i. 6, 9, 10; ii.
neither was there any peace to him that
16).
went out or came in— (2 Chr. xv. 5). Ko one
could in safety do his business at home or abroad,
in the city or in the country, whether going or
because of the aflaiction— so sorely
returning,
pressed were they by the foe outside. Maurer
translates [l^T\],
because of the foe' (Ezra iv. 1,
l^erity at

'

" The adversaries (the same Hebrew as here) of
Judah" who "weakened the hands of the people
and troubled tliem in building." But the
LXX. and the Vulgate support the English verevery one against his neighbour. There
sion,
4,

.

.

.

was intestine discord, as well as ''\foes" from ivith11. But now I will not be unto the residue
of this people as in the former days, saith the
Lord of hosts—' But, now that the temple has
been built, I will not do as I had formerly done
to those who returned from Babylon' {Jerome).
Henceforth I will bless you because of your obedience in diligently building
temple. 12. For
the seed shall be prosperous—;, e., shall not fail
to yield abundantly (Hos. ii. 21, 22; Hag. ii. 19).
Contrast with tiiis verse Hag. L 6, 9-11 ; ii. 16.
the heavens shall give their dew— especially
ovt.

My

beneficial in hot countries,

as ye were a curse

...

where

rain

is rare.

13,

so ... ye shall be a blessing

— as the heathen have made you another name for
wishing to their foes as bad a lot as yoiira
xxix. IS), so your name shall be a
hlesaing, so that men shall say to their
friend, May thy lot be as happy as that of Judah!
(Gen. xlviii. 20.) Including also the idea of the
Jews being a source of blessing to the Gentile
nations (Mic. v. 7; Zeph. iii. 2t»). O house of
Judah, and house of Israel The distinct meu-

a

curse,

(Jer.

xxiv. 9

formula of

;

—

;

:

,;

ZECHARIAH

Good works

are acquired.

VIII.

Fear ''not, but let your hands be strong.
14 For thus saith the Lord of hosts;
"As I thought to punish you, when your fathers provoked me to wrath,
Saith the Lord of hosts,
^and I repented not:
15 So again have I thought in these days
To do well unto Jerusalem, and to the house of Judah
fear ye not.
16 These are the things that ye shall do;
* Speak ye every man the truth to his neighbour;
^Execute the judgment of truth and peace in your gates:
17 And '"let none of you imagine evil in your hearts against his neighbour;
And love no false oath
For all these are things that I ^ hate, saith the Lord.
And the word of the Lord of hosts came unto me, saying, Thus saith the
18,
19 Lord of hosts; *The fast of the fourth month, and the fast of the fifth,
'^
and the fast of the seventh, and the fast of the tenth, shall be to the
house of Judah ^joy and gladness, and cheerful ''feasts; therefore love the

— —

:

—

B. C.

truth and peace.
Thus saith the Lord of hosts
It shall yet coyne to pass, that there shall come people,
And the inhabitants of many cities
21 And the inhabitants of one city shall go to another, saying,
Let us go ^speedily 'to pray before the Lord,

Eph.

prophecy has not yet had

its full

that the

accomplishment,

as I-^rael (the ten tribes) has never yet been restored, though iiidividucds of Israel returned with
14. As I thought— I determined.
to
Judah.
punish you i. e. your fathers, with whom ye are
one the Jewish Church of all ages being regarded
as an organic whole (cf. Hag. ii. 5 Matt, xxiii. 31,
,

;

;

when your fathers provoked me
and I
repented not— I changed not my purpose because

32).

.

.

.

they changed not their mind (2 Chr. xxxvi. 16).
With the froward, God shows Himself froward
(Ps. xviii. 26).
If the threatened punishment has
been so unchangeably inflicted, rnuch more will
God surely give the promised blessing, which is so
much more consonant to His nature (Jer. xxxi. 28).

——

16, 17.
The prcmiised blessings are connected ivith
obedience
God's covenanted grace will lead those
truly blessed by it to holiness, not licentioiisness.—
Speak ye every man the truth to his neighbour
not that the truth should not be spoken to
foreigners too ; but he makes it an aggravation of
their sin that they spared not even their brethren.

—

10.

6.

" .ler. 31. 2S.

P

2Chr.3'>.i6.

«

Pro

12. 19.

Pro.

19. 9.

8

judge
truth,

and

the judg-

ment

of
peace.
*

Pro

'

Ps.

3. 29.
5. 5, G.

Pro

6. 16.

Hab
«

Jer

1. 13.

52. 6.
41. 1.'

" Jer.
" Isa 35.
'

8

10.

Or, solemn,

times
going or,
continually, to

:

"Judah "and "Israel" proves

20. 3,

4.

or, set

20

tion of

51"!.

" Deut.

entreat the
face of the

LORD.

the seventh— (notes, ch. vii. 3-5). and the fast of
the tenth on the tenth month and tenth day, iu
the ninth year of Zedekiah, the siege began (Jer.
shall be to the house of Judah Joy and
lii. 4).
gladness, and cheerful feasts
i.e.,
the fasts
shall be turned into feasts of joy, gladness, and
therefore love the truth or, onli/
cheerfidness.
love the truth and peace
i.e., aidy, with this
proviso— viz., that ye " love the truth and peace"
your fasts shall be turned into feasts. The English version is better.
God's blessing covenanted
to Israel is not made to depend on Israel's goodness: but Israel's goodness should follow as the
consequence of God's gracious promises (vv. 16, 17
ch. vii. 9, 10).
God will bless, but not in order
that men may harden themselves in sin.
20. It shall yet come to pass, that there shall
come people, and the inhabitants of many cities
—(Isa. ii. 3; Mic. iv. 2). Thus saith the Lord of
hosts a preface needed to assure the Jews, now
disheartened by tlie perils surrounding them, and
Unlikely
by the humble aspect of the temple.

—

—

—

'

;

—

'

—

'

what follows may seem to you, Jehovah of hosts,
boundless in resources, saith it, therefore it shall
be so.' Just before Christ's coming, a feeling
grew up among the heathen of the unsatisfactoriuess of their systems of religion and philosophy; this disposed them favourably towards
the religion of the Jew, so that proselytes
things that I hate therefore ye, too, ought to hate embraced the worship of Jehovah from various
these again were predisposed
tliem.
Religion consists in conformity to God's parts of Asia
nature— that we should love what God loves, and to embrace Christianity when preached to them
But the full accomplish(Acts ii. 9-12, 41).
hate what God hates.
18, 19.
The prophet ansivers the query (ch, vii. 3) ment of the conversion of the Gentiles foretold
as to the fast in the fifth month, by a reply applying here is reserved till "Jerusalem" (v. 22) becomes
to all their fasts: these are to be turned into days of the centre of Christianized Jewry (Rom. xi. 12,
I will go also— manifesting
rejoicing.— So Jesus replied to His disciples when 15). 21. Let us
similarly consulting Him as to why fasting was zeal and love converted themselves, they seek the
not imposed by Him, as it was by John the Bap- conversion of others (Song i. 4, " Draw me, we
will run after thee "). To exhortation in genercd
tist, When the Sun of Righteousness shines, tears
So hereafter (Isa. ("Let us go"), they add individual exsjQYAe ("I
are dried up (Matt. ix. 15).
Or, the change from plural to singular
XXXV. 10). The fast of the fourth month. On the will go ").
fourth month of the eleventh year of Zedekiah's implies that the general consent in religious earnestness leads each individual to decide for God.
reign, on the ninth day, Jerusalem was taken (Jer,
xxxix. 2 lii. 6, 7). It was therefore made a fast go speedily— lit., go, going; implying intense earday. and the fast of the fifth, and the fast of nestness and persevering determination, to pray
685
Besides and above

as

outward ordinances (ch.
execute
vii. 3, 9), God requires truth and justice,
the judgment of truth and peace. Equitable decisions tend to allay feuds and produce peace, in
your gates—the place where courts of judicature
17. for all these are
in the East were held.
all

—

;

—

.

:

;

,

.

;

ZECHARIAH

Joy and

Lord

enlargement promised.

IX.

—

of hosts
I will go also.
22 Yea, '"many people and strong nations shall come
To seek the Lord of hosts in Jerusalem, and to pray before the Lord.
Thus saith the Lord of hosts ; In those days it shall come to 2yass, that
23
ten men shall take hold out of all languages of the nations, even shall
will go with you
take hold of the skirt of him that is a Jew, saying,
for we have heard that God is with you.
burden of the word of the Lord in the land of Hadrach,
9

And

to seek tlie

;

—

We

THE

—

" Isa

25. 7.

—

;

ZECHARIAH

•God defendeth

;

):

His Church

IX.

B. C. 487.

'And "Damascus

When

shall be the rest thereof:
*the eyes of man, as of all the tribes of Israel,

Shall be toward the Lord.
'^Hamath also shall border thereby;
'^Tyrus, and ^Zidon, though it be -^very wise.
3 And Tyi-us did build herself a strong hold,
And heaped up silver as the dust, and fine gold as the mire of the
4 Behold, the Lord wiU cast her out.
And he will smite ^her power in the sea;
And she shall be devoured with fire.
5 Ashkelon ^ shall see it, and fear;
^Gaza also shall see it, and be very sorrowful
And Ekron, for her expectation, shall be ashamed

2

CHAP. 9.
Amos 1. 3.

"

6 2

And

" Burden " [N&p] means
(a prophecy burdened ivith wrath against the guilty.)
3Iaurer, not so well, explains it, What is taken up
[from ii^^i, to bear] and uttered, the utterance, a
a part of Syria,
solemn declaration. Hadrach
near Damascus. As the name is not mentioned
in ancient histories, it probably was the less used
name of a region having two names (Hadrach and
Bikath-aren, marg., Amos i. 5); hence it passed
into oblivion. An ancient Rabbi, Jose, is, however,
stated to have expressly mentioned it. An Arab,
(cf.

—

Isa. 52
'

'

Amos 1.
Obad.

<

Acts

8. 26.

)

;

{

'

]

;

;

—

,

—

Damascus

I

9.

20.

/ Eze. 28. 3.
" Eze. 25. 17.
ft Zeph. 2. 4.

—

,

10.

Jer. 49 23.

d

;

declared to Michaelis
that there was then a town of the name, and that
The name
it was capital of the region Hadrach.
means enclosed in Syrian— i. e., the western interior
part of Syria, enclosed by hills— the Ccele- Syria
.Jerome considers Hadrach
of Strabo [Maurer).
to be the metropolis of Coele-Syria, as Damascus
was of the region about that city. Hengstenberg
regards Hadrach as a symbolical name of Persia,
which Zechariah avoids designating by its proper
name, not to olFend the government under which
he lived. But the context seems to refer to the
Syrian region. Gesenius thinks that the name is
that of a Syrian king, which might more easily
pass into oblivion than that of a region. Cf. the
similar phrase, "land of Sihon," &c., Neh. ix. 22.
It may be derived from " Hadar," son of Ishmael
(Gen. XXV. 15). and Damascus shall be the rest
thereof i. e., the place on which the " burden" of
the Lord's wrath snail rest. It shall permanently
Fulsettle on it until Syria is utterly prostrate.
filled under Alexander the Great, who overcame
when the eyes of
Syria) (Cwr^JMs, B. 3 and 4).
man, as of all the tribes of Israel, shall be toward
the Lord—the eyes of men in general, and of all
Israel in particular, through consternation at the
victorious progress of Alexander, shall be directed
to Jehovah. , The Jews, when threatened by him,
because of Jaddua the high priest's refusal to
swear fealty to him, prayed earnestly to the Lord,
and so were delivered (2 Chr. xx. 12 Ps. cxxiii. 2).
Typical of the effect of God's judgments hereafter
on all men, and especially on the Jews, in turning
them to Him. Maurer, Pembellus, &c., less probably, translate, 'The eyes of the Lord are upon man,
as they are upon all Israel' viz., to punish the
ungodly, and to protect His people. He who has
chastised His people will not fail to punish other
men for their sins severely. The " all," I think,
implies that whereas men's attention generally
(whence " man" is the expression) was directed to
Jehovah's judgments, all Israel especially looks to
Him. .2. And Hamath also— a Syrian kingdom,
with a capital of the same name, north of Damasshall border thereby
shall be joined to
cus,
also in 1768

687

45. 20,

22

'

—

in treatment as it is in ]30sition ; shall
share in the burden of wrath of which Damascus

17.7,8.

Isa

streets.

'

^

Jos. Ahassi,

I.«a

the resting-place. Jl/am-er understands 'which :'
Hamath, which borders on Damascus, also shall
be the resting-place of Jehovah's wrath (the latter
words being supplied from v. 1). Riblah, the scene
of the Jews' sunerings from their foe, was " in the
land of Hamath :" it (Hamath) therefore shall suffer
(2 Ki. xxiii. 33 xxv. 6, 7, 20, 2i).[ Tyrus, and Zidon
lying in the conqueror's way on his march aloug
the Mediterranean to Egypt, ( cf. Isa. xxiii.
Zidon, the older city, surrendered, and Abdolouymus was made its viceroy. though it be very
wise—in her own eyes. Referring to Tyre r. 3
shows wherein her wisdom consisted viz., in
building a stronghold, and heaping up gold and
On Alexander's
silrer (Ezek. xxviii. 3-5, 12, 17).
expressing his wish to sacrifice in Hercules's
temple in New Tyre, on the island, she showed her
wasdom in sending a golden crown, and replying
that the true and ancient temple of Hercules was
With all her wisat Old Tyre, on the mainland.
dom, she cannot avert her doom. 3. And Tyrus
The heathen
did build herself a strong hold.
historian, Diodorus Sicidus (xvii. 40) confirms this
Tyre had the greatest confidence, owing to her
insular position and fortifications, and the abundant stores she had prepared.' New Tyre was on
an island 700 paces from the shore. As Isaiah's
and Ezekiel's (Ezek. xxvii.) prophecies were
directed against Old Tyre, on the mainland, and
were fulfilled by Nebuchadnezzar; so Zechariah's
are against New Tyre, which was made seemingly
impregnable by a double wall 150 feet high, as
well as the sea on all sides. 4. Behold, the Lord
will cast her out— (Ezek. xxvi. 4, 12 xxvii. 27),
cast her out. The Hebrew [n3i^n'vj, dispossess her
—I. e., will cast her inhabitants into exile (Ghrotius).
Alex[iyi^., will i^ossess her, from c^;, to possess.]
ander, though without a navy, by incredible labour
constructed a mole of the ruins of Old Tyre (fulfilling Ezek. xxvi. 4-12, &c., by "scraping her dust
from her," and "laying her stones, timber, and dust,
in the midst of the water"), from the shore to the
island, and, after a seven months' siege, took the
city by storm, slew with the sword about 8,000,
enslaved 13,000, crucified 2,000, and set the city on
and he
"fire," as here foretold [Curtius, B; 4).
will smite her power in the sea— situated though
she be in the sea, and so seeming impregnable (cf.
Ezek. xxviii. 2, "I sit in the seat of God in the
midst of the seas"). " Her power" includes not
only her fortifications, but her fleet, all of which
Alexander sunk in the sea before her very walls..
Ezek. xxvi. 17 corresponds, "How
{Curtius, B. 4).
art thou destroyed which wast strong in the sea."
Ashdod.
Gaza
Ekron
5, 6. Ashkelon
Oath alone is omitted, perhaps as being somewhat inland, and so out of the route of the advancing conqueror, Ekron, for her expectation,
is

Isa. xxi. 13).

26. 15.

Pa. 145. 15.

—

Hadrg^h

Chr.20.12
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;
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B. C.

And the king shall perish from Gaza,
And Ashkelon shall not be inhabited.
6 And a bastard shall dwell in Ashdod
And I will cut ofif the pride of the Philistines.
7 And I will take away his ^ blood out of his mouth.
And his abominations from between his teeth:
But he that remaineth, even he, shall be for our God
And he shall be as a governor in Judah, and Ekron as a Jebusite.
8 And ^I will encamp about mine house because of the army,
Because of him that passeth by.
And because of him that returneth

1

;

Deut

through the soles of his feet, and dragged round
the city. 6. And a bastard shall dwell in Ashdod
"bastard," not the rightful heir; vile and low
men, such as are bastards (Deut. xxiii. 2). (Grotiu.<i.
A 11 alien ; so the LXX. implying the desolation of the region, wherein men shall not settle,
but sojourn only as aliens passing through) (Ca^fiw).
pipo, from ira, to be illegitimately born: born of
an alien ^ooman.] Perowne {Smith, 'Bible Dictionary,') explains it: during the exde, Arabsh&di
e.stablished themselves in Southern Palestine, and
the i)rophet foresees they would occupy Ashdod.
Hence we learn, from Neh, xiii. 24, 'the speech of

—

)

;

Ashdod' was

unintelligible to the Jews.
And, in
iv. 7, the peoiile of Ashdod ai)pear as a
distinct tribe, united with other Arabians against
Judah. But the prophecy, as such, reaches beyond
ZccjairiaKs time, though the peculiar language in
which it is couched may be taken from such a fact
as that of the Arab settlements in South Palestine
in the prophet's days.
Another and partial fulfilment has already taken place in the subjugation of
many cities of the aliens [as the LXX. call the
Philistines, tous iXXocpuXovi] by the Maccabees
(Josephna, xii. 12 1 Mace. v. 66). 7. I will take
away his blood out of his mouth— lit. hlooih.
Blood was forbidden as food (Gen. ix. 4 ; Lev. vii.
Tlic sense is, I will rescue the Jews,
20).
people, out of the hands of their bloody enemies,
the Philistines, wlio seek to devour them. The
enemy shall no more glut himself with blood-shedand his abominations from between his
dinfin.
teeth— things sacrificed to idols; as, for instance,
to Dagon the Philistine god, half-man half-fish in
form (answering to the maritime position of Philistia), and then partaken of by the worshippers,
Num. XXV. 2; Acts. xv. 29; 1 Cor. x. 19, &c.)
J
The sense is, I will cause the Philistines to cease
from the worship of idols.' The metaphor is from
wild beasts wliiuh tear tlicir prey with their teeth.
But he that remaineth, even he, shall be for
our Ood -"oven he," like Hamath. Damascus, Tyre,
&c., winch these words imply shall also be converted to (!od (Isa. Ivi. .3, " The son of the stranger
that hath joined himself to the Lord"). (Rosenmuller.) The "even," however, may mean, besides tlie outcast Hebrews, "even" the Philistine

Neh.

;

my

'

32.1.2.

33.27.

Ps. 31.
Ps. 46.

r.
1. 5.

Ps. 125.1.2.

Isa 4 5.
Isa 26. 1.

—

shall be ashamed. Ekron, the farthest north of
the Philistine cities, had expected Tyre would
withstand Alexander, and so check his progress
sonthward through Philistia to Egypt. This hope
being confounded ("put to shame"), Ekron shall
"fear." and the king shall perish from GazaIt Avas conits government shall be overthrown.
formable to Persian usage {Herodotus, iii. 15) to set
up petty kings in the provinces subordinate to the
Persian king. In literal fulfilment of this prophecy, after a two mouths' siege, Gaza was taken by
Alexander, 10,000 of its inhabitants slain, and the
rest sold as slaves.
Betis the satrap, or petty
" king," was bound to a chariot by thongs thrust

487.

bloods.

Gen.

Isa. 31

5.

Isa 33

20.

22.

Isa. 62 12.

Eev. 2a

9.

shall be "gathered" to worship Jehovah (so Isa.
Ivi. 8; Luke vL 17; Acts xxL 3, 4).
{Maurer.)
he shall be as a governor in Judah. On the conversion of the Philistine jirince, he shall have the
same dignity "in Judah as a governor;" there
shall be no distinction {Henderson).
The Philistine princes, with their respective states, shall
equally belong to tlie Jews' communion, as if they
were among the "governors" of states "in Ju-

—

dah" {Maurer). and Ekron as a Jebusite the
Jebusites, the original inhabitants of Jerusalem,
who, when subjugated by David, were incorporated with the Jews (2 Sam. xxiv. 16, &c.), and
enjoyed their spiritual privileges, but in a subordinate position civilly (1 KL ix. 20, 21). This is the
fulfilment of the prophecy in part. The Jebusites'
condition under Solomon being that of bond-servants and tributaries, Calvin explains the verse
differently
I will rescue the Jew from the teeth
of the Philistine foe (image from wild beasts rending their prey with their teeth), who would have
devoured him, as he would devour blood or flesh
of his abominable sacrifices to idols and even he,
the seemingly ignoble remnant of the Jews, shall
be sacred to our God (consecrated by His favour)
and though so long in a servile position, and
bereft of dignity, I will make them all to be o^
governors, or princes ruling others, and Ekron
shall be a tributary bond-servant as the Jebusite.'
Thus the antithesis is between the Jew that remaineth (the elect-remnant) and the Ekronite:
and I think this view preferable. 8. And I will
encamp about— (Ps. xxxiv. 7). mine house because of the army viz., the Jewish congregation
and people {ch. iii. l;'Ros. win.!). {Maurer.) Or,
the temple : re-assuring the Jews engaged in building, who might otherwise fear their work would
be undone by the conqueror {Moore).
The former view is better. The Jews were, in agreement
'

:

;

—

with this prophecy, uninjured by Alexander,
though he punished the Samaritans. Tyjiical of
their final deliverance from every foe. because of
him that passeth by, and because of him that
returneth. Alexander, when advancing against
Jerusalem, was' arrested by a di-eam, so that
neither in "passing by" to Egypt to the temple of
Amnion, nor in "returning,'' did he injure the
Jews, but conferred on them great privileges, although he punished the Samaritans. Josephus
(' Antiquities,' xL 8, sec. 5) relates that the nigh
priest Jaddua met Alexander at Sapha, in his
priestly robes, and that Alexander adored the
name of Jehovah, which Jaddua bore in the gold
i)late upon his head.
Alexander was shown
Daniel's prophecies concerning himself, and thereupon granted the Jews religious freedom to live
according to their own laws. Hales, in his chronology, has ably argued for the historical truth of
this account, against the- olyection that it is not
mentioned in Dioilorns, Curtius, Arrian, and
other heathen historians, and no oppressor shall

;

:

ZECHARIAH
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Christ's

;

:

His peaceable kingdom.

IX.

And no

oppressor shall pass through them any more
^liave I seen with mine eyes.
daughter of Zion
Rejoice 'greatly,
daughter of Jerusalem
Shout,
Behold, "^thy King cometh unto thee:
He is "just, and -having salvation;
Lowly, and riding upon an ass, and upon a colt the foal of an ass.
10 And I will cut off the chariot from Epliraim,
And the horse from Jerusalem, and the battle-bow shall be cut off:
And he shall speak "peace unto the heathen
And his dominion shall be ^from sea even to sea.
And from the river even to the ends of the earth.

For now

—
—

pass through them any more.
The prophet
jiasses from the immediate future to the hual deliverance to come (Isa. Ix. IS; Ezek. xxviii. 24).
for now have I seen with mine eyes— viz., how
Jerusalem has been oppressed by her foes {Rosen(Exod. iii. 7; ii. 25.) God is said now to
have seen: not that the Omniscient one has not
seen it before, but because He now begins to hrimf
the foe to jiahiment, and manifests to the world
His sense of His people's wrongs.
9. Rejoice greatly
hehold, thy King. From
the coming of the Grecian conqueror, Alexander,
Zechariah makes a sudden transition, by the prophetical law of siifffiestion, to the coming of K'uig
daughter
Messiah, a very different character.
of Zion. The theocratic people is called to " rejoice" at the coming of her King (Ps. ii. 11). unto
thee He comes not for His own gain or pleasure,
as earthly kings come, but for the sake of His
Church; esi:)ecially for the Jews' sake, as "the De"
liverer
to turn away ungodliness from .Jacob
miiller).

.

.

.

—

.

.

.

at His second coming (Pi,om. xi. 26). he is just—
ri'ihteous: an attribute constantly given to Messiah (Isa. xlv. 21; liii. 11; Jer. xxiii. 5, 6) in connection with salvation. He does not merely pardon by conniving at sin, but He justifies by
becoming the Lord our righteousness-fultiller, so
that not merely mercy, but justice, requires the
justification of the sinner who by faith becomes
one with Christ. God's justice is set aside by the
sinner's salvation, but is magnified and made

honourable by

it

(Isa.

xlii.

1,

His future

21).

reign "in righteousness," also, is especially referred to (Isa. xxxii. 1). and having salvation
[rtri3j—not passively, as some interpret it, 'saved,'

which the context, referring to a "King" coming
to reign, forbids a'so the old versions, the LXX.,
.Syriac, and Vulgate, give Sanour.
The Hebrew
is reflective in sense,
showing Himself a Saviour;' 'having salvation in Himself for u.s.
Endowed with a salvation which He bestows as a
king.
Cf. marg., 'saving Himself.'
Cf. Matt. i.
;

'

'

the (jlreek [ai/ro's], Himself shall save His
e., not by any other, but by Himself
save (Pearson 'On the Creed'). His
"having salvation" for others manifested that
He had in Himself that righteousness which
was indispensable for the justification of the
unrighteous (1 Cor. i. 30; 2 Cor. v. 21 1 John
ii.
This contrasts beautifully with the
1).
haughty Grecian conqueror who came to de21, in

'

people'— i.

He

shall

;

whereas Messiah came to save. Still Mescome to take "just" vengeance on
previous to His reign of peace (Mai.
iv. 1, 2).
lowly— not merely expressing his humiliation at His first coming, but His general character, belonging alike to both His advents
mild, gentle: corresponding to His "riding ou
an ass (not a despised animal, as with us;

stroy,

siah shall

His

foes,

—

'
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22. 14.
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Or, saving

himself.
"

Eph.

P Ps.

2. 14.

72. 8

nor a badge of humiliation, for princes in the East
rode on asses, as well as low persons (Judg. v. 10)
—i. e., coming as "Prince of peace!'' [v. 10; Isa.
ix. 6)
the " horse," on the contrary, is the emblem
of ivar, and shall therefore be "cut ofl'." Perhaps
the Hebrew [^w] includes both the "lowliness"
of His outward state (which applies to His first
coming) and His "meekness" of disposition, as
Matt. xxi. 5 quotes it (cf. Matt. xi. 29), which
applies to both His comings. Both adapt Him for
loving sympathy with us men and at the same
time are the ground of His coming manifested
exaltation (John v. 27; Phil. ii. 7-9).
and upon
a colt—untamed, "whereon yet never man sat"
(Luke xix. 30). The symbol of a triumphant conqueror and judge (Judg. x. 4 xii. 14). the foal of
an ass— lit., asses; in Hebrew idiom, the indefinite
plural for singidar (so Gen. viii. 4, " mountains of
Ararat," for one of the mountains). The dam accompanied the colt (Matt. xxi. 2). The entry of
Jesus into Jerusalem at His first coming is a pledge
of the full accomplishment of this prophecy at His
second coming. It shall be " the day of the Lord"
(Ps. cxviii. 24), as that first Palm Sunday was.
The Jews shall then universally (Ps. cxviii. 26) say,
what so7ue of them said then, " Blessed is He that
cometh in the name of the Lord" (cf. Matt. xxi. 9
with xxiii. 39); also, " Hosanua," or " Save now, I
beseech thee." " Palms," the emblem of triumiih,
shall then also be in the hands of his people (cf.
John xii. 13 with Rev. vii. 9, 10). Then also, as
on His former entry, it shall be the feast of tabernacles (at which they used to draw water from
Siloam, quoting Isa. xii. 3, "With joy shall ye
draw water out of the wells of salvation"). Probably Zechariah has this passage in view.
Cf. Ps.
cxviii. 15 with ch. xiv. 16, in both which passages
allusion is made to the antitypical coming feast of
tabernacles.
10. And I will cut oflF the chariot
and the horse
and the battle-bow shall be cut
off— (Isa. ii. 4; Hos. ii. IS Mic. v. 10, to whose
language Zechariah seems here to allude), from
Ephraim
Jerusalem— the kingdom of the ten
tribes, and that of Judah and Benjamin; both alike
to be restored hereafter, and he shall speak peace
;

:

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

— command

A

it authoritatively.
mere word from
to produce instantaneous and uniand his dominion
versal " peace" (Matt. viii. S).
shall be from sea even to sea, and from the river
even to the ends of the earth— fulfilling Gen. xv.
IS ; Exod. xxiii. 31
and Ps. Ivii. 8. " Sea
.
sea," are, from the Red Sea to the Mediterranean
Sea.
The "river" is the Euphrates. Solomon's

Him, enough

.

;

.

kingdom, extending "from the rirernnto the land
of the Philistines, and unto the border of Egypt"
(1 Ki. iv, 21), was an earnest and type of Messiali's
universal dominion.
Jerusalem and the Holy
Laud, extended to the limits promised to Abraham, are to be the centre of His future dominiou;

2y

;

:

;
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;

—

;
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IX.

^by the blood of thy covenant
no water.
I have sent forth thy '^prisoners out of the pit wherein is
12 Turn you to the strong hold, ye prisoners of hope:
thee
Even to-day do I declare that I will render double unto
13 When I have bent Judah for me,—filled the bow with Ephraim,
And raised up thy sons, Zion,—against thy sons, Greece,
And made thee as the sword of a mighty man.
14 And the Lokd shall be seen over them.
And his arrow shall go forth as the lightning
And the Lord God shall blow the trumpet.
And shall go with whirlwinds of the south.
11

As

for thee also,

of hosts shall defend them
they shall devour, and * subdue with sling stones

Lord

15 The

And

it will extend to the remotest parts of the
11. As for thee also— i. c, "the daughter
earth.
of Zion" or "Jerusalem" (r. 9), the theocracy.
The "tliee also," in contradistinction to Messiah,
spoken of in v. 10, implies tliat besides cutting off
til" battle-how, and extending Me.ssiah's " dominion
to the ends of the earth," God would also deliver for her her exiled people from their foreign
by the blood of thy covenant— i. e.,
captivity,
according to the covenant vouchsafed to thee on
Sinai, and ratified by the blood of sacrifices (Exod.
xxiv. 8 ; Heb. ix. 18-20). I have sent forth thy
prisoners out of the pit wherein is no water.
Dungeons were often pits without water, miry
at the bottom, such as Jeremiah sunk in when
confined (Gen. xxvii. 24 ; Jer. xxxviii. 6).
This
image is employed of the misery of the Jewish
exiles in
Egypt, Greece, Ac, under the sxiccessors of Alejander, especially under Antiochios
Upiphanes, ivho robbed and profaned the temple,
slew thousancls, and enslaved more. In Zechariah's
times, the time of the Persian rule, the practice
was common to remove conquered peoples to
distant lands, in order to prevent the liability
to revolt in their own lands.
Josephus ('Antiquities,' xii. 2, sec. 5) states that the Persians

whence

carried

away Jews

into

Egypt

;

and

Ochus

according to Syncellus) transplanted large numjers from
Palestine to the East and North.
Hod deUcered them from Autiochus by the
Maccabees.
type of the future deliverance
from their last great persecutor (Isa. li. 14
12. Turn you to the strong hold— in conIxi. 1).
trast to the "pit" (?'. 11) [[ni'S from 1V3, to cut

1

A

off]; lit.,

'

a place m^o/" from accesis.' i/awrer thinks,
An ima^'e for the security

'« height' (Ps. xviii. 33).

which the returning Jews shall have in Messiah
(v. 8) encamped about His people (Ps. xlvi. 1, 5; cf.
Isa. xlix. 9
Prov. xvii. 10). ye prisoners of hope
—I.e., who, in spite of afllictions (Job. xiii. 15; Ps.
;

maintain hope in the
in contrast to unbelievers,

xlii. 5, 11),

God
is

;

no hope"

covenant-keeping

who

say,

"There

25 xviii. 12). Especially those
Jews who believe God's word to Israel (Jer. xxxi.
17, " There is hope in the end that thy children
shall come again to their own border"), and do not
say, as in Ezek. xxxvii. 11, " Our hope is lost."
1 rimarily, the Jews of Zechariah's time are encouraged not to be disi.irited in building by their
(Jer.

ii.

;

trials; secondarily, the Jeivs before
restoration are encouraged to look to

the coming
Messiah for

deliverance from their last ojipressors.
even today—when your circumstances seem so unpromis'".«;,11 contrast with the "day of the Lord,^' when
Zion 8 King shall come to lier deliverance {v. 9).
do I declare that I will render double unto thee
--great as has been thy adversity, thy prosperity
Bhall he doubly greater (Isa. Ixi. 7).
13. When I
G90

and

defence.
C. 487.

whose

s Or.

covenant

is

by blood.

Ex

24. 8.

Heb.
Heb.

10. 29.

13. 20.

« Isa. 61. 1.

John

8. 32.

Acts

26. 18.

Eom.

6. IC-

22
* Or,

sub-

duo the
stores
of he
I

sling

have bent Judah for me— e., when I shall have
made Judah as it were my bow. filled the bow
with Ephraim— and "tilled" it " with Ephraim,"
as my arroio wherewith, under the Maccabees as
the leaders of the Jews, to overcome the suc?:.

cessor of the Grecian Alexander, Antioclius Epiplianes (cf. notes, Dan. viii. and xi. 32 ; 1 Mace. i.

Having
ii.
41-43), the oppressor of Judah.
1-8) of Alexander's victories, after the
parenthesis {vv. 9, 10) as to Messiah, the infinitely
greater King, coming, he passes to the victories
which God would enable Judah to gain over
Alexander's successor, after his temporary oppresZion,
and raised up thy sons,
sion of them,
against thy sons,
Greece. God, on one hand, addresses Zion, on the other Greece, showing that
He rules all people. This was to be God's just retribution upon Greece, that as she had oppressed " the
CHILDREN of Judah and of Jerusalem," who had
been " sold" to her by theTyrians as slaves (Joel
62

;

spoken {m.

iii.

6,

7),

so

Judah and Ephraim should be the

arrows, " filling God's bow' "against thy sons, O
Greece." This foresight, not only of the overthrow
of Persia, then in the height of her power, by
Greece, but also of Greece herself, in the person of
x\ntiochus Eyiiphanes, by the Jewish Maccabees,
is a remarkable i>roof of the Divine inspiration of
the prophets. 14. And the Lord shall be seen over
them.
Another image " Jehovah shall be seen
{conspicuously manifesting his power) over them"
(i.e., in
behalf of the Jews and against their
foes), ap formerly he appeared in a cloud oyer
the Israelites against the Egyptians (Exod. xiv.
and his arrow shall go forth as the
19, 24).
lightning— flashing forth instantaneous destrucand the Lord
tion to the foe (Ps. xviii. 14).
God shall blow the trumpet— to summon and
incite His people to the battle for the destruction
and shall go with whirlwinds of the
of their foe.
south—/, e., shall go forth in the most furious
storms, such as is one from the south (Isa.xxi. 1).
Alluding, perhaps, to Jehovah's ancient miracles
at Sinai coming "from Tcman" (Hab. iii. 3), ('the
South,' in marg.) 15. and they shaU devour— God's
covenant-people " shall devour" the flesh of their
and they shall drink— the blood of their
foes,
foes— ?. e. utterly destroy them.
Image (as Jer.
xlvi. 10) from a sacrifice, wherein part of the flesh
was eaten, and the blood poured in libation, (cf.
and subdue with sling stones [itioa
Ixiii. 1, &c.)
:

v'^i^.

'j:?N]— or,

"tread under foot the sling stones"

them by the foe; i.e., will contemptuously trami)le on the hostile missiles which
shall fall harmless under their feet (cf. Job xli.
Pro])al)ly, too, it is implied that their foes
28).
are as impotent as the common stones used in
slinging when they have fallen under foot in contrast to the people of God (r. 10), " the (precious)

Inirled at

:

:

,
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—

;

victory

IX.

And tliey shall drink, and make a noise as through wine
And they ^ shall be filled like bowls, and as 'the corners
And Hhe Lord their God shall save them in that day

and

B. c. 4sr.
6

of the altar.

As

the flock of his people
For ^they shall be as the stones of a crown.
Lifted up as an ensign upon his land.

stones of a crown" (cf. 1 Sam. xxv. 29, " The souls
of thine enemies them shall He sling out, as out
of the middle of a sling"). [Maurer.) The English
The Jews shall subdue the
version is good sense
foe at the first onset, with the mere sUngers, who
stood in front of the line of battle and began the
engagement. Though armed with but sling stones,
like David against Goliath, they shall subdue the
:

foe (Judg. XX. 16; 1 Chr. xii. 2). (Grotius.) and
they shall drink, and make a noise— the battle
shout, as through wine— (ch. x. 7). The Spirit
So
of God fills them with triumph (Eph. v. 18).
the exhilaration of soul caused by the indwelling
Spirit was mistaken for the effects of wine
on Pentecost (Acts ii. 13, 18). and they shall
be filled— with bloocL like bowls— the bowls
used to receive the blood of the sacrifices.
and as the corners of the altar— or "horns"
of the altar, which used to be sprinkled with blood
from the bowls (Exod. xxix. 12; Lev. iv. 18). 16.
And the Lord their God shall save them in that
day as the flock of his people— as is becoming His
honour that the flock of His people should be
saved (Ps. Ixxvii. 20). Others translate (repeating He ivUl save, thus), ' The Lord shall save them
in that day: (He will save) His people as a flock.'
The English version is simpler. Here the image of
war and bloodshed (v. 15) is exchanged for the
shepherd and fiock, as God will give not only vicfor
tory, but afterwards safe and lasting peace,
they shall be as the stones of a crown, lifted up
as an ensign upon his land. In contrast to the
worthless sling stones trodden iinder foot stand the
(gem) "stones of the crown (Isa. Ixii. 3; Mai. iii.
17), lifted uj) as an ensign," that all may flock to
the Jewish Church (Isa. xi. 10, 12; Ixii. 10, end).
17. For how great is his goodness, and how great
is his beauty!- the goodness and beauty which
jEHOVAH-MES.yiAH bestoios on His people. Not, as
Maurer thinks, the goodness, &c., of His land or
His people (Ps. xxxi. 19; Jer. xxxi. 12). Corn
shall make the young men cheerful— lit., make to

and new wine
[3313% from 3i3, to grow np\.
the maids— supply, shall make ... to grow.'
Corn and wine abundant indicate peace and plenty.
The new wine gladdening the maids is peculiar to
this passage [ty'iTn, must, or, sweet new wme, such
as women like from ty'lj, to take possession of, as
grow

'

:

is apt to do].
It confutes those who interdict the use of wine as food. The Jews, heretofore straitened in provisions through pressure of
the foe, shall now have abundance to cheer, not

wine

merely the

old,

(Calvin).

—

but even the youths and maidens

1.

in order that
;

dren of God prove to be their greatest mercies,
because they are thereby led more entirely to look
unto the Lord, who is the Eewarder of them that
diligently seek Him. 2. With all Tyre's wisdom,
" very wise" as she was reputed (v. 2), and with
all her "heaping up silver as the dust, and flne
gold as the mire of the streets " (v. 3), she could
not deliver herself from the conqueror Alexander.
"There is no wisdom, nor understanding, nor

Or, shall
fill

both

tlie

bowls,

etc.
"
'

Lev.
Eze.

«

Mai

4. 25.

37. 23.
3. 17.

counsel against the Lord
What
He spake against Tyre by His prophet, in the
midst of Tyre's prosperity, ages before the event,
all came to pass, however unlikely it seemed at
the time. " The sea," the very element on which
she based her power, was made the instrument of
her destruction (v. 4). Let us hence learn how
vain are all creature-confidences apart from God.
3. The neighbours of Tyre, the Philistines, had
expected that Tyre would check the progress of
the conqueror Alexander before he reached themselves.
But their " expectation" was put to
shame {v. 5). "Pride" (v. 6), and a bloodthirsty
spirit, are sure to bring down condign punishment
at last {v. 7). 4. What a blessed contrast to these
They
does the people of God's covenant present
were, in the prophet's time, comparatively but a
scanty few " remaining" (v. 7). But the Lord was
Therefore, alike in the trials to
on their side.
which they were exposed imder the Persian
government, in rebuilding the temple, and in those
" (Prov. xxi. 30).

!

which subsequently they encountered under Alexander and his successoi-s, the elect remnant was
a marvellous interposition, " the
his house, because of the
of
their enemies, when the Grecian
8)
conqueror threatened their capital.
The Lord
Himself made the wrath of man to praise Him.
And this is but the earnest of a still more wonderful deliverance which He will yet vouchsafe to
His ancient people.
Then shall they turn to
Messiah their Lord, and shall thenceforth be
wholly "for our God." Then " no oppressor shall
pass through them any more," after tlie long ages
of oppression to which they have been exposed.
So in the case of the spiritual Israel, the Christian

preserved.

By

Lord encamped about

army"

(r.

Church.
She now is surrounded with enemies
but the Lord's own "eyes" are upon her; and His
goodness and His power alike are pledged for her
final salvation and triumph.
5. Zion is called ou
to " rejoice greatly," and to " shout " for joy in the
prospect of her King coming unto her (v. 9). His
coming is unto, and for. His people. Therefore
they may well rejoice " with joy unspeakable and
full of glory" (cf. Isa. xxv. 9; Ixi. 10).
None have
such reason for joy as those who know, by blessed
experience, Christ the Saviour to have come imto
themselves. 6. " He is just," and yet He " hath
salvation" for the unjust: and this not in violation of, but in strictest conformity with His perfect
justice. For He hath fulfilled all the demandsof justice for us as our Representative man.
He hath,
by his blood-shedding, paid the whole debt due
to justice, and so removes all the guilt and penalty
of our disobedience and corrui^tion moreover, by
His perfect obedience to the whole law in His
life as man. He has wrought out for us a i^erfect
righteousness, which is imputed to all (Rom. v.
19; 2 Cor. v. 21) who, through faith in His blood,
have been forgiven and accepted before God.
Thus His justice or righteousness secures to us not
merely deliverance from wrath, but also a title to
heaven, on the grounds not only of mercy, but also
of justice.
God's justice, therefore, so far from
being relaxed in its holy strictness, is actually
"magnified and made honourable" in the acceptance of the sinner, who stands in the righteousness of the infinitely-perfect Saviour (Isa. xlii. 1,
;

Times of trouble are sent by God,
"men's eyes" may be directed "toward the Lord " (v. 1). Thus evil is overruled to
good and the chastisements inflicted on the chilRemarks.

defence.

:

God
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is his goodness, and how great is his beauty
make the young men ^cheerful, and new wine the maids.
10 ASK ye "of the Lord rain *in the time of the latter rain
So the Lord shall make ^ bright clouds,
And give them showers of rain, to every one grass in the field,

17 For

how

Corn

great

not idols.

—

shall

—

—

Or.
or.

grow,
speak

CHAR
" Jer 14.

10.
22.

6

Joel

1

t r. light-

3.

23.

^ idols have spoken vanity,
and the diviners have seen a lie,
nil gs.
2 teraphim.
have told false dreams; they comfort in vain
3 Or
Therefore they went their way as a flock,
answered
They ^ were troubled, because there was no shepherd.
that. etc.
time of the latter rain— e., the latter rain in its
7. What a contrast to the Grecian king, who
21).
spring,
about
February
or March
came only to destroy, does our Lord and King, Jesus, due time— viz., in
Nor is this all He is (Job xxix. 33; Joel ii. 23). The latter rain ripened
present, who came to save

2 For the

—

And

j.

!

:

coming again injustice both to His enemies and
to His people. He shall inflict righteous vengeance
on the ungodly, and shall thus show Himself the
antitype to David, the man of war, before His
manifestation as " Prince of Peace," the antitype to Solomon (v. 10). " Unto them that look
for him shall he appear the second time, without
His past " lowsin, xinto salvation " (Heb. ix. 2S).
liuess " {v. 9) shall be the ground of His coming
His
exaltation in manifested glory (Phil. ii. 7-9).
people, too, as having shared His humiliation, and
as having "leai-ned of" Him who is "meek and
lowly in heart" (Matt. xi. 29), shall share in His
universal " dominion "(;;. 10). 8. "The blood "of
Jesus, -which ratifies the Gospel " covenant," is the
antitype to the blood of beasts, by which the
covenant of Sinai was ratified [v. 11). By Him

the grain, as the former rain in October tended to
Including all temporal blessfructify the seed.
ings; these, again, being types of spiritual ones.
Though God has begun to bless us, we are not to
relax our prayers. The former rain of conversion
may have been given, but we must also ask for the
latter rain of ripened sanctification.
Though at
Pentecost there was a former rain on the Jewish
Church, a latter rain is still to be looked for when
the full harvest of the nation's conversion shall
be gathered in to God. The spirit of prayer in the
Church is an index at once of her piety and of
the spiritual blessings she may expect from (iod.
When the Church is full of prayer, God iwurs out a
full blessing, so the Lord shall make bright clouds
—rather, U(jlitnin'js, the iirecursors of rain {Mdurer).
and give them showers of rain \p^:^ iQspJ- lit.,

believers, who were once "shut up" (Gal. iii. 2."^)
under condemnation, as in a prison, and who were
without hope, are "sent forth out of the pit
•wherein is no water" (v. 11). Are any of us unbelievers? Though such are still prisoners, their

— a general term, including both corn for men

case is not yet hopeless. They are, in this dispensation of grace, " prisoners of hope." Therefore
let them " turn " at once to their " strong hold,"
the Saviour of sinners. Are we believers? Tlien
we also are, in a higher sense, " prisoners of hope."
Though in many trials we are like "prisoners,"
we can maintain a well-grounded " hope " in our
covenant-keeping God. Our wisdom is to turn
continually to our stronghold, the Lord, who vAill
not disappoint our hope. 9. The literal Israel's
"hope" seems now lost. God assures her tliat
" tliere is hope in her end " (Jer. xxxi. 17), and
that great as has been her adversity. He will
"render double" unto her [v. 12). As after the
storm comes the rainbow, so after Israel's affliction
shall come her consolation.
Whereas the enemy
" trodden " under foot as worthless
sliall be
"sling stones " {v. 15), the elect people, the Lord's
"
"
"
own Hock (v. KJ), shall be as the stones of a
cro^vn," attracting by their beauty all the nations
to the Lord's " ensign." Then sliall the universal
liturgy of praise ascend to the Lord.
All the glory
of man's salvation and blessedness shall be ascribed,
not to any human goodness, but to the Lord, "for
how great is His goodness, and how great is Ills
beauty!" {v. 17.)
CHAP. X. 1-12.— PUAYER AND PROMISE.—
Call to prayer to Jehovali, as contrasted with the
idol-worship which had Ijrought judgments on the

princes and i)eople.
Blessings promised in answer
to prayer: (I.) Their rulers shall be of themBclvea; (2.) The conquest of their enemies; (.'J.)
The restoration and establishment of both Israel
and Judah in their own land in lasting peace and
piety.
1. Ask ye of the Lord rain-on which the abundance of " corn " i)romised by the Lord (ch. ix. 17)
depends. Jehovah alone can give it, and will give
it ou being asked (Jer. .\. l.i; xiv. 22).
rain in the
092

rain of heavij rain. In Job xxxvii. 6 the same
words occur in inverted order (Henderson), grass

and

2. For the idols have spoken
'the teraphim,' the household gods,
consulted in divination (note, Hos. iii. 4). Derived
by Gesenius from an Arabic root, 'comfort,' indicating them as the givers of comfort. Or au
They seem to have been
Ethiopian root, ' relics.
of human form, and were consulted for oracular
responses. They were a corruption of the pure worship of Jehovah, framed originally by those who, not
finding satisfaction in worshiiipiu^ the unseen God
alone, adopted visible symbols and images of Him,
which they privately venerated, as the Penates and
Lares, or household gods of Rome. Thus Labau,

gra>:s for cattle.

vanity—

Z;7.,

who worshipped Jehovah, had also Teraphim,
which Rachel stole away (Gen. xxxi. 19; cf. 1
Sam. xix. 13, IG). [The word is probably akin to
Seraphim, Cherubim, the recognized symbol of
God's iiresence, whence by corru])tiou came the
Egyptian Sei'apis (Gen. iii. 24), Nsn, to heal ; the
Greek 6e(>a-Tre{iui may also be compared.] Herein
Zechariah shows that the Jews, by their own
idolatry, had stayed the grace of God heretofore,
which otherwise would have given them all those
blessings, temporal and spiritual, which they are
now (('. 1) urged to " ask " for. and the diviners—
who gave responses to consulters of the Terajihim
as opposed to Jehovah and His true prophets,
have seen a lie— pretending to see what they saw
not, in giving responses, they comfort in vain— /(7.
'they give vapour [^^D\ fur comfort'—/, e., give
comforting promises to consulters, which are sure
to come to naught (Job xiii. 4; xvi. 2; xxi. 34).
therefore they went their way—?, e., Israel and
Judah were led away ca])tive. as a flock, they
were troubled, because there was no shepherdas sheep wander, and are a jn-ey to every injury,
when without a shepherd. So the Jews had beeu
whilst they were without Jehovah, the true Shei>hcrd; for the false proi)hets whom they trusted
were uo shepherds (LzeL xxxiv. b). So' now they
:

—

;

:
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The restoration of
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:

:

Judah foretold.
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B. C. 487.

3 Mine anger was kindled against the shepherds,
And I * punished the goats
For the Lord of hosts "^hath visited his flock the house of Judah,
And hath made tliem as his goodly horse in the battle.
4 Out of him came forth the corner, out of him the nail,
Out of him the battle-bow, out of him every oppressor together.
5 And they shall be as mighty men, which tread down their enemies
In the mire of the streets in the battle
And they shall fight, because the Lord is with them.
And ^ the riders on horses shall be confounded.
And I will strengthen the house of Judah,
6
And I will save the house of Joseph,
And I will bring them again to place them for I have mercy upon them:
And they shall be as though I had not cast them off:
For I am the Lord their God, and will hear them.
7 And they of Ephraim shall be like a mighty man,
And their heart shall rejoice as through wine
Yea, their children shall see it, and be glad
Their heart shall rejoice in the Lord.
for I have redeemed them
8 I will ^hiss for them, and gather them
:

_

—

;

good sense to heighten the contrast,
the g03its— he-goats. As "shepherds" described
what they ouglit to have been, so 'he-goats' describes what they were, the emblem of headstrong
wantonness and offensive lust (marg., Isa. xiv. 9;
Ezek. xxxiv. 17; Dan. viii. 5; Matt. xxv. 33).
The he-goats head the flock. They who are first in
crime will be first in punishment, for the Lord of
hosts hath visited his flock the house of Judah—
after used in a

and hath made them as

68).

his

goodly horse in the battle. In ch. ix. 13 they were
represented under the image of bows and arrows,
here under that of their commander-in-chief, Jehovah's battle-horse (Song i. 9). God can make His
people, timid though they be as sheep, courageous
as the charger.
The general rode on the most

and richly caparisoned, and had his
horse tended with the greatest care.
Jehovah
might cast off the Jews for their vileness, but He
regards His election or adoption of them whence
He calls them here "His flock," and therefore
4. Out of him
saves them.
Judah is to be no
more subject to foreigners, hut from Judah himself
the corner stone,
shall come forth his rulers,
beautiful

;

.

Messiah

—

Ex

17.

4. 31.

Song

1. 9.

Ruth
Zeph.

1. 6.
2. 7.

Luke 1. 63.
Luke 7. 16.
1

Pet

2.

d Ezra 9.
Isa 12

11
8.

23.

Or. they

6

Shalt

make

tberidirs
on horses
asliamed.

—

• Isa. 5. -m.

Isa 7. 13.
Isa 11 11,
12

Isa

27. 12.

13.

Matt

—

are scattered, whilst they know not Messiah their
Shepherd; typified in the state of the disciples,
when they had forsaken Jesus and fled (Matt,
Mine anger was
3.
xxvi. 56; cf. eh. xiii. 7).
kindled against the shepherds—the civil rulers of
and I
Israel and Judah, wlio abetted idolatry,
punished— ?««., 'visited upon.' The same word,
'visited' ^[2?], without the 'upon,' is presently

i.

Eze. 34
'

'^

:

mercy (Luke

upon

,

—

in

* visited

11 2S.

Rev. 22

17.

Rev. vi. 2). out of him every oppressor together—rather, in a good sense \p^^^\, ruler, as
the kindred Ethiopic term means. So the same
4,

5

;

Hebrew

is

translated "exactor" in Isa.

Ix. 17

one who exacts the tribute from the nations
made tributary to Judah (Ludovicus de Dieu). 5.
and the riders on horses shall be confounded—
viz., the enemy's horsemen.
Though the Jevys

viz.,

were forbidden by the law to multiplj^ horses in
battle (Deut. xvii. 16), they themselves figuratively
are made Jehovah's war-horse (i\ 3 Ps. xx. 7), and
so tread down on foot the foe, with all his cavalry
(Ezek. xxxviii. 4 ; Dan. xi. 40).
Cavalry was the
chief strength of the Syro-Grecian army (1 Mace,
;

iii.

39).

6.

And

I

will strengthen the house of

Judah,

and I will save the house of Joseph—/, e. both the
kingdom of Judah and Benjamin, and that of the
ten tribes. The distinct mention of both Judah
and Israel shows that there is yet a more complete
,

restoration than that from Babylon, when Jiidah
alone, and a few Israelites from the other tribes,
returned.
The Maccabean deliverance is here
connected with it, just as the painter groups on
the same canvas objects in the foreground and
hills far distant ; or, as the comparatively near
planet and the remote fixed star are seen together
in the same firmament.
Propliecy ever hastens to
the glorious final consummation under Messiah.
and I will bring them again to place them— viz.,
securely in their own land. The Hebrew verb
p^nia^nn] is compounded of two [the Hiphil of

[n|3, a corner, from
xxviii. 16).
aw, to return\ "I will bring again," and "I will
" Corners " simply express governors place them" [3B';:] (Jer xxxii. 37).
Maurer, from
{marg., 1 Sam. xiv. 38; marg., Isa. xix. 13; Num.
a different form [3'B>in: D'nnB'"'in'l], for which the
xxiy. 17). The Maccabees, Judah's governors, and form in the text stands, translates,
I will make
deliverers from Antiochus the oppressor, are them to dwell.' 7. And they of Ephraim shall he
primarily meant; but Messiah is the antitype.
like a mighty man— in the battle with the foe
Messiah supports and binds together the Chui'ch, (rv. 3, 5). and their heart shall rejoice— at their
Jews and Gentiles, out of him the nail— (Judg. victory over the foe. yea, their children shall see
iv. 21; Isa. xxii. 23).
The large peg inside an it, and be glad who are not yet of age to serve.
Oriental tent, on which is hung most of its valu- To teach patient waiting for God's promises. If
able furniture. On Messiah hang all the glory and ye do not at present see the fulfilment, your
hope of His people. The " nail " is a term often children shall, and their joy shall be complete.
used for a " sure abode " (Ezra ix. 8). out of him their heart shall rejoice in the Lord— the GiAcr of
the battle-how— (ch. ix. 13).
Judah shall not such a glorious victory. 8. 1 will hiss for them, and
need foreign soldiery. Messiah shall be her battle- gather them. Keepers of bees by a whistle call
bow, especially at His second coming (Ps. xiv. them together. So Jehovah, by the mere word
(Isa.

TOD, to turn.l

'

—

;

10

11

12

And
And
And
And

and

X.

they shall increase as they have increased.
I will sow them among the people
they shall remember me in far countries
they shall live with their children, and turn again.
I will bring them again also out-^of the land of Egypt..
And gather them out of Assyria
And I will bring them into the land of Gilead and Lebanon
And j)lac^^ shall not be found for them.
And he shall pass through the sea with affliction,
And shall smite the waves in ^the sea,
And all the deeps of the river shall dry up
And the pride of Ass}Tia shall be brought down,
And the ''sceptre of Egyirt shall depart away.
And I will strengthen them in the Lord;
And they shall walk up and down in his name, saith the Lord.

/ Isa.

11.

il.

16.

Isa. 19. 23,
26.

"

call, .shall

;

;

.

;

me in far countries— (Dent.
XXX. 1; 2 Chr. vi. 37). Implying tlie .Jews' return
to a right mind in "all the nations " where they
are scattered simultaneously.
Cf. Luke xv. 17,
they shall remember

with Ps. xxiL 27, " All the ends of the world
shall rememher, and turn unto the Lord," preceded
by " all ye the seed of Jacob, and glorify Him,
and fear Him, all ye the seed of Lsrael ;" also Ps.
cii. 1.3-15.
and they shall live— in spiritual and
jiolitical life.
10. I will bring them again also
out of the land of Egjrpt, and gather them out
of Assyria— the former the first, the latter
18,

ainon'' the last of Israel's ojipressors (or representitxj
t/ie
four grmt xmrld-k'nvnioms, of which
it was the first) : types of the present universal

dispersion, Egypt being south, Assyria north—
ojiposite ends of the compass.
Mnurer conjfrUires ihs.i maiiy Israelites Hed to "Egyijt" on
the inva.sion of Tiglath-pileser.
But Isa. xi. 11,
and this passage, ratlier accord with the view
of t\\cfiituir. restoration,
and I will bring them

into the land of Gilead and Lebanon.
The
whole of the Holy Land is descrilml by two of
its boundaries, the cas<tcrn ("Gilead," beyond

Ex.

14. 21-

23.

Josh.

3.

15.

17.

2 Ki.

2. 8,

li.

Ps. 77. 16.
20.

Ps. 111.3.5.
Isa. 11. 16.

16

Rev. 16
* Eze.

—

His

safety.

:

gather back to Palestine His
Isa v. 26 Ezek. xxxvi.
scattered peo^jle (i-. 10
11).
The multitudes mentioned by Josephus
(B. .3, ch. iii. 2), as peopling Galilee two hundred years after this time, were a pledge of the
future more perfect fultilment of tne prophecy.
fori have redeemed them— \-iz., in my covenantpurpose "I have redeemed them," both temporas they have increased—
ally and spiritually,
9. And I will sow them among
in former times.
the people. Their dispersion was with a special
design.
Like see<l sown far and wide, they shall,
wlien quickened themselves, be the fittest instruments for quickening others (cf. Mic. v. 7). The
slight hold they have on every soil where they
now live, as also the commercial and therefore
cosmopolitan character of their pursuits, making
a change of residence easy to them, fit them
leculiarly for missionary work (Moore). The wide
J
dispersion of the Jews just before Christ's coming
prepared the way similarly for the apostles'
])reaching in
the various Jewi.sh synagogues
tliroughout the world everywliere some of the
Old Testament seed, i)reviously sown, was ready
to germinate when the New Testament light
and heat w^ere brought to bear on it by Gospel
l)reacher3.
Tims the way was oiiened for entrance
among the Gentiles. "I will sow" or "scatter
tlieni" [DriTNi] is the Hebrew future, said of that
which has been done, is being done, and may be
done afterwards (Maurer). (Of. Hos. ii. 2.3.) and

of

—

;

;
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Promises of restoration

9

;

Eze.

30.

12.

11

29. 14.

10

and
Jordan) and the northern ( " Lebanon"),
place shall not be found for them— j. e. there
shall not be room enough for them, through their
,

numbers (Isa. xlix. 20; liv. 3). 11. And he shall
pass through the sea with affliction.— Personifying
the "sea:" He shall affllci the sea— e., He
j.

it to cease to be an obstacle to Israel's
Palestine (Isa. xi. 15, 16). The Vulgate translates [nnif], 'the strait of the sea.'

shall cause

return to

Ifaurer takes the Hebrew word as a verb,
He
The English version
shall cleave and smite,' &c.
As Jehovah smote the
is the best (Ps. cxiv. 3).
Red Sea, to make a passage for His i^eople (Exod.
xiv. 16, 21), so hereafter shall He malse a way
through every obstacle which opposes Israel's
and all the deeps of the river
restoration,
shall dry up— the Nile (Amos viii. 8; ix. 5) or
Thus the Eed Sea and the
the Euphrates.
Euplirates, in the former part of the verse, answer
to "Assyria" and " Egypt" in the latter. Many
think that the ten tribes are mainly located in
Affghanistau, Malabar, and Abyssinia, countries
whence in one case the return to Palestine
would be across the Euphrates, in the other
and the pride of Assjrria shall
across the Nile,
be brought down, and the sceptre of Egypt
'

shall

depart- (Ezek. xxx.

13).

12.

And

I

will

strengthen them in the Lord— (Hos. i. 7). /, the
Father, vjill .strrnf/flicii them, in the name i. e., the
manifested ]iower of the Lord Messiah, the Son of
God. and they shall walk up and down in his
name— 2. e., live everywhere and continually under
His protection, and according to His will (Gen. v.
22

Ps. XX. 1, 7 ; Mic. iv. ,5).
liemark-s.—l. Prayer is the appointed mean of
bringing down "showers" both of temporal and
spiritual blessings (''. 1).
The fact of the Divine
promise does not preclude the need of prayer for its
fultilment, but is to he the stimulus and encouragement to prayer. 2, Gur prayers are then to be the
most earnest when the time appointed for the blessing draws nigh. " The time ot the latter rain " may
have come, yet we must ask for it. The former
rains of the Sjiirit at Pentecost are a token of
assurance that the Lord will give a still more
copious effusion of the Sjarit in the latter days of
the Chnrcii. 3. Men's own sins, rather than any
external difficulty, stay the course of heavenly
blessing.
So long as they seek "comfort" anywhere else than in God, they seek "in vain" Iv. 2).
The Jews, who were once the Lord's flock, have,
through their rejection of Messiah, become as
sheep having " no shei)herd," Such too a.re all of
every nation who, whether in words or iu heart
and life, refuse the salvation and loving care
;

—

:

;

;
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of Jerusalem.

—that the
may devour thy
—because the mighty are spoiled
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''fire

for the cedar is fallen

A
oflfered

;

by the Good Shepherd.
mercy He

visits His people in
shall
in anger.

He

make an

—

—

When the

are against

us.

6.

God has

:

who

here distinguished from Jehovah
{i\ 12), expressly promises to " sti'engthen
them with all might, according to His glorious
po\ver" (Col. i. 11), through "Christ dwelling in
their hearts by faith" (Eph. iii. 16, 17), so that
"they can do all things through Christ which
strengtheneth " them (Phil.iv. 13). Let our resolve
be, whatever others do, "we will walk in the
name of the Lord our God for ever and ever"
(Mic.

is

iv. 5).

CHAP. XL 1-17. Destruction OF THE Second
Temple and Jewish Polity for the rejection
OF Messiah.
1. Open thy doors,
Lebanon— i. e., the temjile,
so called, as being constructed of cedars of Lebanon, or as being lofty and conspicuous, like that
mountain (cf. Ezek. xvii. 3 ; Hab. ii. 17). Forty
years before the destruction of the temple, the
tract called 'Massecheth Joma' states, its doors
of their own accord opened, and Eabbi Johanan,
in alarm, said, I know that thy desolation is impending, according to Zechariah's prophecy.
Calvin supposes Lebanon to refer to Judea, described
by its north boundary: "Lebanon," the route by
wliich the Romans, according to Josephus, gradually

advanced towards Jerusalem.

1

Or.

2

galknts.
Or. the
de''enced
forest.

storm sweeping through the laud from Lebanon,
deprived Judea of its independence.
Thus the
passage forms a fit introduction to the prediction
as to Messiah, born when Judea became a Roman
province. But the weight of authority is for the
2. Howl, fir tree; for the cedar is
former view.
fallen. If even the cedars (the highest in the
state) are not sjiared, how much less the fir trees
(the lowest)
howl,
ye oaks of Bashan; for the
forest of the vintage is come down— as the vines
are stripped of their grapes in the vintage, so the
forest of Lebanon "is come down," stripped of all
its beauty (Joel iii. 13 ; Rev. xiv. 18-02.
Rather

" mercy" in store for Israel and Judah, aud " they
shall be as though He had not cast them off" {v. 6),
because of His evei-lasting love, as being "the Lord
their God." Though the Jews of our day may not
see it, yet " their children shall see it aud be glad"
(v. 7). Therefore God's promises are to be patiently
waited for until God's good time. The scattered
people of the covenant shall yet "remember" God
in the far countries" where they are scattered,
and then shall be restored again to the land of
their fathers. No obstacle can impede their return
w^hen God shall will it (?'. 11). "Sea" and "river"
alike must make a way for them, as in the days of
old {>:. 11). God the Father will strengthen them
in Jehovah- Jesus
and in "the might of His
name shall they walk up and down" {v. 12). 7.
This last blessing belongs also in its fullest sense to
the spiritual Israel— all true believers. They walk
not in their own strength.
But Jehovah the
Father,
the Son

21. 1

stenherg, refers the passage to the civil war which
caused the calling in of the Romans, who, like a

visits tlie

chief coruer-stoue of the Church, the nail of a sure
habitation to the people of God, aud the battlebow against their enemies, "came forth" (v. 4).
He will destroy at last the final antichristiau
foe of the Churcli.
When the Lord is with us
we are sure to " fight" successfully against every
spiritual foe (v. 5); for greater is He that is with

who

32 22.

Lord
ungodly

4.

('•.

all

11.

Deut
Matt.

everlasting distinc-

tion between the "goats" and the sheep (v. 3).
Those who have been leaders in sin shall be foremost in suffering. 5. Though the people of God
be naturally timid as sheep, God can make them
bold as the "battle horse
It was out of
3).
uuwarlike Judah that the Lord raised up the
heroic Maccabees to deliver His people from the
cruel oppressor Antiochus. Above all, it was from
the little Bethlehem of Judah that Messiah, the

us than

"

2.

for the pride of Jordan is spoiled.
voice of the roaring of young lions;
saith the Lord my God
Feed the flock of the slaughter

Thus

4

CHAP.

^

;

Howl,
ye oaks of Bashan
For 2 the forest of the vintage is come down.
3 There is a voice of the howling of the shepherds
For their glory is spoiled

Moore, from Hena-

!

["ni.'3n

ijC],

—

^

tJie

fortified''

or

''inaccessible

forest'

(Maitrer) i. e., Jerusalem, dense with houses as
a thick forest is with trees, and 'fortified' with a
lofty wall round. Cf. Mic. iiL 12, where its desolate
state is described as a forest. 3. There is a voice of
the howling of the shepherds— " the shepherds"
are the Jewish rulers,
for their glory is spoiled
tJieir wealth and magnificence ; or that of the
temple, which was regarded by the Jews as pre-

—

eminently "their glory" (Mark xiii. 1; Luke xxL
a voice of the roaring of young lions. The
princes are so described on account of their cruel
rapacity, for the pride of Jordan is spoiled— ?. e.,
its thickly wooded banks, the lair of "lions" (Jer.
xii. 5
xlix. 19).
Figurative language for Judea is
"spoiled" of the magnificence of its rulers ("the
young lions "). The valley of the Jordan forms a
deeper gash than any on the earth. The land at
Lake Merom is on a level with the Mediterranean
Sea at the Sea of Tiberias it falls six hundred
and fifty feet below that level, and to double that
depression at the Dead Sea— i. e., in all, nineteen
hundred and fifty feet below the Mediterranean
in twenty miles' interval there is a fall of from
three to four thousand feet.
4. Thus saith the Lord my God.
The commission is here given by the Father to the Son, " Feed
the flock." The prophet here proceeds to show
the cause of the destruction just foretold— viz.,
the rejection of Messiah. Feed the flock of the
slaughter—" the flock of the slaughter" is God's
people doomed to slaughter by the Romans. Compare Ps. xliv. 22, " We are counted as sheep for
the slaughter. " Zechariah here represents, in his
own person, typically, Messiah, and performs in
vision the actions enjoined: hence the language
is in part appropriate to him, but mainly to the
million and a half perished
antityije, Messiah.
in the Jewish war, and one million one hundred
thousand at the fall of Jerusalem. "Feed" implies that the Jews could not plead ignorance of
God's will to execute their sin. Zechariah aud
the other prophets had, by God's appointment,
"fed" them (Acts xx. 28) with the Word of God,
teaching and warning them to escape from coming
wrath by repentance: the type of Messiah the
chief shepherd, who receives the commission of the
Father, with whom He is one (v. 4, "Feed the
flock of the slaughter;") aud says Himself, in accordance with His commission (i; 7), "/will feed
5).

;

;

:

A

ZECHARIAH XL

The Elect being cared for,

Whose

And
And
For

B.

possessors slay

they that

I will
lo, I

sell

be

"say,

;

will ^deliver the

for I

land, saith the

Lord

John
Deut

:

H03

Every one into his neighbour's hand, and into the hand of his king;

And they shall smite the land.
And out of their hand I will not deliver them.
And I will feed the flock of slaughter, ^even

;

;

2

2J..9.
12. 8.

2 Pet. 2.

3.

to be

found.
Or, verily

you, '^O poor of the

the poor.
:

•.

7.

10.

make

flock.

]

29.19.

2. 3.

Jer. 60.

men

the flock of slaughter." Zechariah did not live to
"feed" literally the "flock of slaughter;" Messiah alone " fed " those who, because of their rejection of Him, were condemned to slauf/hter. JehoIt is He who
vah-Messiah is the real speaker.
threatens to inflict the punishments (vv. 6, 8). The
typical breaking of the Maff, performed in vision by
i^echariah (v. 10), is fulfilled in His breaking the
covenant with Judah. It is He who was sold for
thirty pieces of silver, the price cast unto the potter
5. Whose possessors slay them, and
(r
12, 13).
hold themselves not guilty.
Translate Llv'.^p,
from njj^, to but/], the buyers {Maurer, Vatablus,
Bnmus), their Roman oppressors, contrasted with
"they that sell them." Tlie Eomans, as being
the instruments of God's righteous judgment, did
"not hold themselves guilty" (Jer. 1. 7, "All their
adversaries said. We ofend not, because they hare
sinned against the Lord, the habitation of justice
even the Lord, the hope of their fathers"). It is
meant tliat they might use this plea, not that they
actually used it. Judah's adversaries felt no compunction in destroying them and God, in righteous
wrath against Judah, allowed it. they that sell

C. 487

Deut

rich:

Jer.

own shepherds pity them not.
no more pity the inhabitants of the

their

But,

the rest are rejected

them; — and 'hold themselves not guilty:
—Blessed the Lord
am
them

Zeph

3.

12

An

em])hatical mode of expression, by which each
individual is represented as doing, or not doing,
the action of the \evh (Henderson). Hengstenberg
refers the singular verbs to Jehovah, the true
actor the wicked shepherds being His unconscious
instruments. Cf. v. 6, "For / will no more pity,"
with the Hebrew 'pitieth not' here. 6. For I will
no more pity the Inhabitants of the land, saith
the Lord but, lo, I will deliver the men every one
into his neighbour's hand. As "their own shejiherds pitied not" the people {v. 5), so "the Lord"'
would "no more pity" eitlier them or their dupes,
who shared their guilt. Jehovah, in vengeance
for their rejection of Messiah, gave them over to
intestine feuds and Roman rule. Tlie zealots and
other factious Jews expelled and slew one another
by turns at the last invasion by Rome, and into
the hand of his king; and they shall smite the
land— Vespasian or Titus they themselves (John
xix. 15) had said, unconsciously realizing Zechariah's words, and identifying Rome's ling ti-ith
;

:

:

JudaKs ("his") Icing, "We have no king but
Caesar." God took them at their word, and gave
them the Roman king, who "smote [lit. 'inn?],
|

land," breaking up their
rejected their true King, who

"Their own sliepherds," below
rulers of Judah, who by their
avaricious rapacity and selfishness (John xi. 48,

dashed in

Rome. Their
covetousness brought on Judea God's visitation by
Rome. The climax of this was the sale of the
innocent Messiah for the thirty pieces of silver.
They thought that Jesus was thus sold, and their
own selfish interest secured, by the delivery of
Him to the Romans for crucifixion; but it was
thcmselpes and their country that they thus sold to
the Roman "possessors."
Messiah was Israel's
icpresentative (Isa. xlix. 3). When He was sold the
.Jewish nation was thenceforth virtually sold and
doomed, say, Blessed be the Lord ... I am rich
-l)y selling the sheep (Deut. xxix. 19).
So the
kingdom of the ten tribes, " Ephraim," before its
destruction, said, " I am become rich ... in all
my labours they shall find none iniquity in me that
were sin" (Hos. xii. 8). In short-sighted selfi.shness they thought they had gained their object,
covetous self-aggrandizement (Luke xvi. 14) and
hyiKjcritically "tliauked" God lor their wicked gain
(cf. Luke xviii. 11).
Compare the sanctimonious
hypocrisy with which the chief priests "took the
silver jneces" cast down by the traitor Judas, the
price ^^aid by themselves for the awful deed, and
said,
It is not lawful for us to put them into the
treasury, because it is the price ot blood." .Scru]iulosity and i>iinctiliousness about minute trifles are
often found connected with the most heartless
selfishness, and real irreligion under the mask of
Rujierlative sanctity (Matt, xxiii. 24; xxvii. 4-(i).
they
say
and their own shepherds pity
them not. In the Hebrew ['rion: idn'J the verbs
are singular— i. e.. each of tliose that sell them
saith: not one of tneir own shepherds pt<ie<A them.
696

7. An6i—vat\\ev, Accordingly : implying the motive
cause which led Messiah to assume the oflice— viz.,
the will of the Father {vv. 4, 5), who pitied the sheep
who were without any true shepherd, and who
tlierefo)e said to the Son, "Feed the flock." I will
feed the flock of slaughter— or else [irnt?], 'I fed,'
which comes to the same thing, as the past tense
is often used by the jirophets in speaking of the
future, so certain, as if it were past, is everything
Calvin makes the words here to
that God saith.
be those of the Father, 'Ifed the flock.' It was
not my fault, Jehovah implies, that these sheep
were not fed; the fault rests solely with you,
because ye rejected the grace of God. But they
are plainly the words of Jehovah-MESSIAH, who
undertook the oifice delegated to Him by the
poor of the flockFather (v. 4). even you,
e., save)
rather, 'in order that (I might feed,
the poor (humble; cf. v. 11; Zeph. iiL 12; Matt.
V. 3) of the flock []5^]: lit. (not "yow" [which would

them — (cf.

V. 12).

(cf. vn. 3, 8).

The

50) virtually sold their country to

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

jiolity,

pieces) their

when they

would have saved them.

('.

be D?^, or 5^], but) 'inasmuch as,' or 'therefore (I
See marg., Verily, the
will feed'), &c. (Moore.)
itoor.'
Messiah virtually saith, 'According to the
Father's will (v. 4 Ps. xl. 8) I will feed the flock
which is destined to the slaughter, inasmuch as I
desire to feed the poor of the flock'— i. e., the
humble, who are looked down upon by the world.
It is for the sake of the believing remnant tiiat
Messiah took charge of the flock, though He would
have saved all, if they would have come to Him.
They would not come therefore, as a nation, they
are " the flock of (i. e. doomed to) slaughter." The
"remnant according to the election of grace"
'

;

;

,

1

;

—

ZECHARIAH XI

The breaking of

the staff

And I took unto me two staves; the one I called Beauty, and the
Three shepherds also I cut
8 other I called ^ Bands; and I fed the flock.
off ^in one month; and my soul ^loathed themj and their soul also
Then said I,
9 abhorred me.
that that dieth, let it die;
I will not feed you:
And that that is to be cut off, let it be cut off
And let the rest eat every one the flesh ^of another.
And I took my staff, even Beauty, and cut it asunder, that I might
10
break my covenant which I had made with all the people. And it was
1
broken in that day and ^ so the poor of the flock that waited upon me

—

:

(Rom. xi. 5), are "the poor of the flock," whom
Messiah did actually " feed."
And I took unto me two staves— j. e. two shep,

(

herd's staves or rods (Ps. xxiii 4). Ssnnbolizing
Whereas
His assumption of the pastor's office.
other shepherds are content with one staff for each,
Messiah took two, to imply the more than ordinai-y
the one I
solicitude He had for His flock (Calvin),
called Beauty [Dv'y]— Grace, Pleasantness; the gift
of God's free favour.

I

j

]

The Jews' peculiar excellency

above other nations (Deut. iv. 7), in having (^od so
nigh in His special manifestation to them (Ps.
clxvii. 19, 20); also in the glory of the temple ("the
beauty of holiness," Ps. xxix. 2;

cf.

Ps. xxvii. 4,

"the beauty of the Lord" revealed in His temple);
and (Ps. xc. 17 2 Chr. xx. 21), the " pleasantness"
;

of their land (Gen. xlix. 15 ; Dan. viii. 9 xi. 16).
"the glorious land." and the other I called Bands
;

— Ties [nh^ri], implying the bond of

'

brotherhood,'

which originally subsisted between Judah and Israel.
"Bands," in Ps. cxix. 61 (marg.), are used for
confederate companies. The Easterns in making a
confederacy, often tie a cord or band, as a symbol
of it, and untie it when they dissolve the confederacy (Ludoricus de Dim).
The bond of
brotherhood was renewed by the Jews and Israelites who returned from Babylon (Neh. x. 29,

"They

clave to their brethren, their nobles, and
entered into a curse, and into an oath to walk in

Messiah would have joiaed Judah
and Israel in the bonds of a common faith and
common laws [v. 14), but they would not therefore,
in just retribution, He broke "His covenant, which
He had made with all the people" (v. 10). Alexander, Antiochus Epiphanes, and rompey, were
all kept from marring utterly the distinctive
"beauty" and 'brotherhood' of Judah and Israel,
which subsisted more or less so long as the temple
stood. But when Jehovah brake the staves, not
even Titus could save the temple from his own
God's law").

;

Roman
8.

soldiery, nor was Julian able to restore
Three shepherds also I cut off [ins]— lit.,

cause

it.

to

disappear, to destroy so as not to leave a
vestige of them. The three shepherds whom Messiah removes are John, Simon, and Eleazar, three
leaders of factions in the Jewish war (Drusiiis).
Or the last three princes of the Asmonean line,
who died in a short space of time by a violent
death (Tirinus)—\iz., Hircanus, Alexander, and
to

Antigonus the last was conquered by Herod and
the Romans, and was put to death by the common
executioner, b. c. 34, when Judea passed from
under princes of its own to be under aliens. Or,
as Messiah, the antitype, was at once prophet,
priest, and king, so He, by the destruction of the
Jewish polity, destroyed these three orders for
the unbelief of both the rulers and people
(Moore).
If they had accei)ted Messiah they
would have had all three combined in Him, and
would have been themselves spiritually prophet,
priests, and kings to God.
Refusing Him, they
;

Beauty.
C. 487.

Or.

Binders
'
«

Ho3

5. 7.

was
straitened
for thein.

'

of his

8

Or, the
poor, etc
certainly

neighbour
,

knew.

lost all three in every sense.
I incline, however,
to Tirinus's view, as there is no allusion to tlie
priesthood in the term " shepherds," and the fall
of the Asmoneans marked the epoch of Judah's
virtually losing
her indei^endeuce.
in
one
month a brief and fixed space of time (Hos.
Probably alluding to the last period of
v. 7).
the siege of Jerusalem, when all aiithority within
the city was at an end (Henderson, but see the
previous note). It is not likely, as some fancy,
that a month of years
i. e,
thirty years, on
the year-day theory—is meant,
and my soul
loathed them— lit. [ivpm], was straitened as to
them ; instead of being enlarged towards them in
love (2 Cor. vi. 11, 12). The same Hebrew as iu

—

—

xxi. 4, marg.
No room was left by them
for the grace of God, as His favours were rejected
and their soul also abhorred
(Calvin),
the
mutual distaste that through the nation's unbelief

Num.

me—

resulted between the holy Messiah and the guilty
Jews is implied. 9. Then said I— at last, when
all means of saving the nations had been used in
vain (John viii. 24), " I said therefore unto you,
that ye shall die in your sins for if ye believe not
that I am He, ye shall die in your sins."
I will not feed you
i. e. , I will no more feed you.
;

The last rejection of the Jews is foretold, of which
the former, under Nebuchadnezzar, similarly described, was the type (Jer. xv. 1-3
xxxiv. 17;
that that dieth, let it die
xliii. 11; Ezek. vi. 12).
and that that is to be cut off, let it be cut off
perish those who are doomed to perish, since
;

;

—

they reject Him who would have saved them.
Let them nish on their own ruin, since they will
have it so. and let the rest eat every one the
flesh of another— let them madly perish by
mutual discords. Josephus attests the fulfilment
of this prophecy of threefold calamity : pestilence
and famine ("dieth . . . die"), war ("cutofl^ . . .
cut off"), intestine discord ("eat every one the
flesh of another " ).
10. And I took my staff, even Beauty, and cut it
asunder, that I might break my covenant which
I had made with all the people.
The covenant
made with the whole nation is to hold good no
more, except to the elect remnant. This is the
force of the clause, not as Maurer, kc, translate,
that I might break my covenant which I had
made with all the nations^ (not to hurt my elect
people, Hos. ii. 18). But the Hebrew is the term
for the elect people \_Ammim, n'QPri], not that for
'

the Gentile nations (Goiim).
The Hebrew plural
expresses the great numbers of the Israelite people
formerly (1 Ki. iv. 20).
So in Judg. v. 14.
The
article is in the Hebrew, referring to Judah and
Israel already spoken of, 'that I might break my
covenant which I had made with all the or those
"
peoples.' His cutting asunder the staff " Beauty
implies the setting aside of the outward symbols of
the Jews' distinguishing exce^/ewcy above the Gentiles (note, r.7), as God's own people. 11. and so the
poor of the flock that waited upon me knew that

"

:

ZECHARIAH
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XI.

tie staff Bands.

And I said unto them, ^If ye
12 knew that it was the word of the Lord.
So they 'weighed for
think good, give me my price and if not, forbear.
And the Lord said unto me, Cast it
13 my price thirty 'pieces of silver.
unto the potter a goodly price that I was prized at of them. And I
took the thirty pieces of silver, and cast them to the potter in the house
of the Lord.
Tlien I cut asunder mine other staif, even ^"^ Bands, that 1 might break
14
the brotherhood between Judah and Israel.
And
the Lord said unto me, ^Take unto thee yet the instruments of a
15
foolish shepherd

_B.
9

;

C. 487.

If it be

~

good in
your eyes.

•'^

«

:

Ex

21. 32.

Matt. 26

'

15.

Mark 14.10,
11

/ Matt
Acts

iT. 9.

1

IS.

10 Or.

Binders
"

Eze.

34. 2.

not in the English version), quoting Malachi's
it was the word of the Lord. The bumble godly
remnant knew by the event the truth of the pre- words (Mah iii. l)as those of "Isaiah 'who was in

and of Messiah's mission. He had, thirtyseven years before the fall of Jerusalem, forewarned His disciples, when they should see the
city compassed with armies, to " flee unto the
mouutains." Accordingly, Cestus Gallus, when advancing on Jerusalem, unaccountably \vithdrew
for a brief space, giving Christians the opportunity
of obeying Christ's words by fleeing to Pella. that
waited upon me— looked to the hand of God in
all these calamities, not blindly shutting their
eyes to the true cause of the visitation, as most of
the nation still do, instead of referring it to their
own rejection of Messiah. Isa. xxx. 18-21 refers
similarly to the Lord's "waiting that He maybe
gracious," and returning in mercy to the remnant
that "wait for Him," and "cry" to Him (Zeph.
12. And I said unto them.
iii. 12, 13).
The prophet here rejiresents the iwrson of Jehovah-MesIf ye think good— ;<<., If it be good in your
siah,
eyes.'
Glancing at their self-sufficient pride in not
dc'Kjnhig to give Him that return which His great
love in coming down to them from heaven merited
give me my
viz., their love and obedience,
" My price :" my reward for pastoral care,
price.
both during the whole of Israel's history from the
exodus, and consummated especially in the three
and a half years of Messiah's ministry. He speaks
as their "servant," which He was to them, in order
to fulHl the Father's will (PhiL ii. 7). and if not.
forbear. They withheld that which He sought as
His only reward, </<«</• /o!v ; yet He will not force
them, but leave His cause with God (Isa. xlix. 4, 5).
Cf. the tyije, Jacob cheated of his wages by Laban,
but leaving his cause in the hands of God (Gen.
xxx. 28-3;}
So they weighed for
xxxi. 41, 42).
my price thirty pieces of BilYer— thirty skeMs.
Tiiey not only refused Him His due, but added
in.sult to injury, by giving for Him the price of a
gored bond-servant (Exod. xxi. 32 Matt. xxvi. 15).
A freeman was i-ated at twice that sum. 13. And
the Lord said unto me, Cast it unto the potterproverbial
throw it to the tem])le-iiotter, the
most suitable person to whom to cast the despicable sum, plying his trade as he did in the polluted valley (2 Ki. xxiii. 10) of Hinuom, because it
furnished him with the most suitable clay.
This
same valley, and the jiotter's shop, were made the
scene of symbolic action by Jerciniah (chs. x\-iii.
and xix.), when prophesying of this very period of
Jewish history. Zechariah connccta his pro])hecy
here with the oldtr one of Jeremiah; showing the
further application of the same Divine threat
diction,

'

—

;

;

:

against His unfaithful peoijle in their destruction under Rome, as before in that under Nebu-

chadnezzar.
version,

and

Hence Matt,

xxvii. 9 in the English

the

oldest authorities, quotes
Zechariah 's v.-ords as Jeremiah's, the latter being
the original author from whom Zeciiariah derived
in

the groundwork of the
case of

Mark

L

2,

Cf. the iiarallel
the oldest MS.S. (though

])rn]ihecy.

3, in

fact (Isa. xl. 3) the original source of the prophecy ;
" As it is written in the prophet Esaias, Behold I
send
messenger before thy face, who shall
jjrepare thy ivayheiore thee." Isaiah first had said,
" Prepare ye the way of the Lord," and Malachi
had expanded this prophetical germ. Cf.
Introduction to " Zechariah." The " potter" is siguiticaut of GocVs absolute power over the clay framed
by Ills cnvn hand (Isa. xlv. 9 Jer. xviii. 6 ; Rom.

my

my

;

ix. 20, 21.

of

a goodly price that

them— irony.

was prized

I

at

Whereas

I looked for their love
and obedience as the return for
love, they
offered me ceremonial observances without piety,
and ended with selling me at thirty pieces of
silver.
And I took the thirty pieces of silver,

my

and cast them to the potter in the house of
the Lord. The thirty pieces are thrown down in
the temple, as the house of Jehovah, the tit place
for the money of Jehovah-Messiah being deposited
in the treasury, and the very place, accordingly,
where Judas
cast them down."
The thirty
pieces were cast " to the potter," because it was to
him they were "appointed by the Lord" ultimately to go, as a worthless price (cf. Matt,
xxvii. 6, 7, 10).
For " I took," and " I cast them :"
here Matthew has " they took," " they gave them
because their (the Jews' and Judas's) act was
all His "a]}pointme}it," in accordance with His
" determinate counsel and foreknowledge" (which
Matthew also expresses), and therefore is here
attributed to Him (cf. Acts ii. 23 iv. 28).
It is
curious, some old translators, the Chaldaic and
Syriac versions, and Kimchi, translate [iXi'^l for
"to the potter," 'to the treasury' (so Maurer),
agi-eeing with Matt, xxvii. 6, " The chief priests
took the silver iiieces, and said. It is not lawful for
to put them into the treasury." But the English
version agrees better with the Hebrew and Matt,
xxvii. 10, "and gave them for the potter's field,
as the Lord appointed me."
14. Then I cut asunder mine other staff, even
Bands, that I might break the brotherhood between Judah and IsraeL
The breaking of the
hand of union between Judah and Israel's ten
tribes under Rehoboam is here the image used
to rejjresent the fratricidal disco7-d of factions
which raged within Jerusalem on the eve of its
fall, whilst the Romans were thunderinj' at its
gates without. See 7o*(?i)/(«s, 'Bellum Judaicum.'
Also the continued severance of the tribes till their
coming re-union (Rom. xi. 15).
16. And the Lord said unto me, Take unto thee
yet the instruments of a foolish shepherd—
" take unto thee yet" ;. e., take anain' ; as in v,
the
7 previously he had taken other im]tlements.
instruments— the accoutrements— viz. the shepAssume
herd's crook and staff, wallet, &c.
the character of a bad ("foolish" in Scripture is
synonymous with wicked, Ps. xiv. 1) shepherd, as
before thou assumedst that of a good sliepherd.
;

;

—

'

,

;
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The type and curse
16

For, lo, I will raise

Which

shall

not

visit

of a foolish shepherd.

R

up a shepherd in the land,
those that be ^^cut off,

Neither shall seek the young one,
Nor heal that that is broken, nor ^^feed that that standeth
But he shall eat the flesh of the fat, and tear their claws in

—

17

Woe

—

^ to

the idol shepherd that leaveth the flock
The sword shall be upon his arm, and upon his right eye
His arm shall be clean dried up,
And his right eye shall be utterly darkened.

:

covenant with them as their ruler, but then ^^•ill
break it, and they shall feel the iron yoke of his
tyranny, as the false Messiah, because they rejected
the light yoke of the true Messiah (Dan. xi. 35-38
xii. 1
2 Thess. ii. 3-12). But at last he is
ix. 27
to perish utterly [v. 17), and the elect remnant of
Judah and Israel is to be saved gloriously.
16. For, lo, I will raise up a shepherd In the
land. Antichrist will possibly be a Jew, or at
least one in Judea.
Some guess he \vi\\ be of the
tribe of Dan, because that tribe is omitted in the
enumeration in Rev. ^ni. Cf. the comparison of
Dan to "a serpent by the way, an adder in the
path," Gen. xlix. 17. which shall not visit those
that be cut ofi, neither shall seek the young one,
nor heal that that is broken, nor feed that that
standeth still; but he shall eat the flesh of the
fat, and tear their claws in pieces.
Cf. similar
language as to the unfaithful shepherds of Israel,
Ezek. xxxiv, 2-4. This implies they shall be paid
in kind. Such a sheijlierd in the worst type shall
"tear" them for a limited time, those that be
cut off— 'those perishing' (the LXX.)— i. e., those
sick unto death, as if already cut oif. the young
one. The Hebrew [npjn] is always used of human
youths, who are really referred to under the image
of the young of the fiock. Ancient expositors (the
Chaldaic version, Jerome, &c.) translate'.' i/ie straying,''
the dispersed ;' so Gesenius. But the Hebrew
is constantly used of the young of tender age;
primarily, those just put forth and dislodged from
the mother's womb [iga, to dislodge]; then those
just removed from the tender care of their parents
and launched out upon the world, that that is
broken
nor feed that that
the wounded,
standeth still— with faintness lagging behind,
tear their claws expressing cruel voracity tearing oif the very hoofs (Exod. x. 26), giving them
excruciating pain, and disabling them from going
in quest of pasture. 17. Woe to the idol shepherd.
The Hebrew ['?'^.^.n] expresses both vanity and an
idol.
Cf. Isa. xiv. 13; Dan. xi. 36; 2 Thess. ii. 4;
Rev. xiii. 5, 6, as to the idolatrous and blasphemous claiins of Antichrist, that leaveth the
flock! The "idol shepherd that leaveth the flock"
cannot apply to Rome, but to some ruler among
the Jews themselves, at first cajoling, then "leaving" them, nay, destroying them (Dan. ix. 27; xi.
the sword shall be upon his arm, and
3U-38).
upon his right eye— God's sword shall descend on
his "arm," the instrument of his tyranny towards
the sheep (2 Thess. ii. 8)
and on his "right
eye," wherewith he ought to have watched the
;

hidden.
12

still;

pieces.

;

'

—

—

;

;

699

Or,
bear,

'»

Isa 9

15.

Isa. 44

!

Since the Jews would not have Messiah, "the
good shepherd" (John x. 11), they were given
Tip to Borne, heathen and papal, both alike their
persecutor, especially the latter, and shall be again
to Antichrist, the "man of sin," the instrument of
iudgment by Christ's permission. Cf. John v. 43,
" I am come in my Father's name, and ye receive
me not ff another shall come in his own name,
him ye will receive." Antichrist will first make a

C. 487.

11 Or.

Jer
:

*

10.
I.

John

10.12.

1 Cor.

S. 4.

1
<

23

Cor. 10. 19.

Mic.

3. 6.

sheep (John x. 12, 13).
However, Antichrist
shall destroy, rather than "lea'C the flock." Perhaps, therefore, the reference is to the shepherds
who left the flock to Antichrist's rapacity, identifying themselves with Antichrist's blasphemous
claims, and so becoming "idol shepherds," and
who, in just retribution, shall feel Antichrist's
"sword" on their "arm," which ought to have
protected the flock, but did not, and on their
" eye," which had failed duly to watch the sheep
from hurt. The blinding of "the right eye" has
attached to it the notion of especial ignominy
(1

Sam. xL

2).

Eemarks.—\. Where the fuel of sin unrenented
of is, there "the fire" of the Divine retribution
shall devour (r. 1).
If even the stately "cedars"
[iw. 1, 2) cannot escape, much less shall the low
and comparatively worthless "fir trees" avert the
judgment of God. Alike the heights of "Lebanon" and the depressed valley of "the Jordan"
witnessed the destruction of the once highly
favoured Israelites, when they had hardened
themselves

against all the long-suSering and
loving-kindness of their God.
When they had
turned the temple, which was once their glorj',
into shame, in just retribution, " their glory was
spoiled" [v. 3). 2. Messiah was commissioned to
"feed the flock" (r. 4): and He did feed all who
were willing to be fed by Him. But those whom

He would

have made
His own," if they had
submitted to His tending care— namely, the great
body of His nation Israel "received Him not"
(John i. 11). Therefore, by their own wicked obstinacy, instead of being "the sheep of His pasture" (Ps. c. 3), they became "the flock of the
slaughter " {v. 4). So, still, the Lord Jesus fulfils
this double function of saving believers and condemning unbelievers. His Gospel offer of salvation is a " savour of life unto life " to the fonner,
"the savour of death unto death" to the latter

—

"The word" of grace which
(2 Cor. ii. 15, 16).
He now speaks, and which so many reject, shall be
their heaviest condemnation "in the last day"
(John xii. 48).
3. The unfaithfulness of God's
professing people puts a sword into the hands of
their enemies. The latter would be powerless to
hurt the professors of the truth, if it were not for
the sad inconsistencies which alienate God from
His nominal people.
Judah's sin took away
Judah's defence; so that the Romans, in "slaying" her people, were not "lield," either by themselves or by God, "guilty" of an assault on
Jehovah in the person of His people for the
Jews were no longer His people. Their own
rulers had really " sold " the nation when they sold
"the King of the Jews," the true "Israel," and
Representative of the covenant-people, to the
Gentile Romans, for "thirty pieces of silver"
(m\ 5, 10, 12, 13).
4. It is rank and loathsome
hypocrisy to "bless the Lord " because of "riches,"
gained by sin. The rulers, pastors, and masters,
who have no "pity" on those committed to their
care (v. 5), shall find no "pity" from the Lord
:

;
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Jerusalem a cup of

trembling
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to herself.

E

THE

burden of the word of the Lord for Israel,
12
Saith the Lord, which stretcheth forth the heavens

And
And

layeth the foundation of the earth,
formeth the spirit of man within him.
Behold, I will make Jerusalem a cup of trembling
2
Unto all the people round about,
^When they shall ba in the siege
Both against Judah and against Jerusalem.
3 And in that day will I make Jerusalem

and
Sinful gains are short-lived gains
tliey who, like the Jews, sell their Loi-d for some
fancied earthly object, shall find in the end they
have made an awfully dear bargain for " what is
a man profited, if he shall gain the whole world
and lose his own soul? or what shall a man give in
exchange for his soul?" (Matt. xvi. 26.) 5. Whilst
the Roman king, whom Judah had made "his
king" {c. 6), assailed the Jews from without, and
mutual discord within [v. 9, end) set every one's
" hand " against his neighbour, so that the whole
nation was smitten with "slaughter" {v. 7), "the
poor of the flock" were fed by tlie good Shepherd
\v. 7).
Christ is the poor man's King.
"The poor
in spirit" are "chosen" by Him to be " ricn in
faith, and heirs of the kingdom which He hath
promised to them that love Hini" (Jas. ii. 5).
6. The " beauty " and union of a nation go together
(('. 7).
The grace, glory, and excellency of a people
continue so long as tliey are joined by the " bands "
of a common faith and common laws.
Messiah
would have given the elect nation their truest
"beauty" in Himself, who is "altogether lovely"
(Song V. Ki), and "the (ilory of His people Israel"
(Luke ii. ',ii). He, too, is the only true "band" to
unite as one iu Himself all Judah and Israel (cf.
(r.

6).

;

:

But they would not. "Their
him" ('. 8). Therefore no room or
by them for the grace of God to
show itself towards them. He, whose bowels of
compassion are iniinitely large, "was straitened"
by tlieir narrowness of soul, which caused them to
reject Him (note, v. 8).
Messiah would "feed"
them no more. They were given over to their own
wilful blindness and consequent doom, since they
would not come to Him who would have saved
them (r. 9). The tokens of tlie covenant between
E)»h.

ii.

14,

15).

soul abhorred

scope was

left

God and the elect

nation were then set aside [v. 10).
humble and believing few
knew the truth of "the word of
the Lord," and of Messiaii's Divine mission (i\ 11).
"They tliat wait upon the Lord" are always made
to understand His ways, however perplexing they
seem to the world. He waits to be gracious to all
wlio wait upon Him. However low the state of
religion in the world may fall, God has always a
"remnant according to tiie election of grace ;" and
He will be "with them alway, even unto the end
of tiie world" (Matt, xxviii. 20).
8. The paltry
jince at svliich the good Siiepherd was valued by
the Jewish nation was "cast unto the potter.'''
This action was, without the consciousness of the
actors, awfully significant of the doom awaiting
the nation at the hands of God. For (Jod hath absolute power over all men, as the potter hath over
tlie clav which hefasliioneth
and Jehovah-Messiah
will "dash" His impenitent adversaries "iu pieces,
like a potter's vessel " (Ps. ii. <J). They are His most
guilty adversaries who, like the Jews in Jesus'
days on earth, and like apostate Christians in our
days, are so " in the liouse of the Lord." 9. They
who will not have the good Shepherd shall, in just
retribution, be given over to a bad shepherd.
The
Jews, who rejected Jesus for Cassar, found Ciesar to
7.

So, 1)y the event, the

among

tlie

people

:

7(;o

C. 4^7.

CHAP
^

Or,

12.

and

also
against

Judah
shall he be

which shall
be iu siege
against

Jerusa'em.

be the "instrument" of their severe punishment.
Those who in the last days ajiostatize from Christ
shall experience Antichrist's yoke to be very different from the light and easy yoke of the Saviour.
But "woe to the idol shepherd" (v. 17) "that
leaveth the Hock."
The chief weight of God's
vengeance shall fall on the rulers and pastors who
have abused and neglected their high trust. Let
us all be on our guard against the various dangers
which threaten the visible Church in these latter
times, and which shall reach their climax just
before the manifestation of the Lord in glory. So
shall we "be counted worthy to escape' the coming judgments, "and to stand before the Son of

man."

CHAP. XIL 1-14— Jerusalem the Instrument OF Judgment on Her Foes Hereafter—
Her Repentance and Restor.4.tion.
1.

The

'\iMxCLen—wti(jht>J

with destruction to

prophecy

[»<^P],

fraught

Israel's foes the expression
also refer to the distresses of Israel implied as
about to precede the deliverance, of tlie word of
tlie Lord for Isrsiel-— concerning Israel {Afanrer).
;

may

the Lord, which stretcheth forth the heavenspresent: notv; not merely 'hath stretched forth,'
as if God only created and then left the universe
to itself (John v. 17, " My Father worketh hitherto,
and I work "). To remove all doubts of unbelief
as to the possibility of Israel's deliverance, God
Erefaces the prediction of it, and of the new and
lessed order of things on earth which shall follow,
by reminding us of His creative and sustaining
power (cf. a similar preface, Isa. xlii. 5; xliii. 1
Ixv. 17, 18).
and formeth the spirit of man within
him— (Num. xvi. 22; Heb. xii. 9).
2.
Behold, I will make Jerusalem a cup of
trembling— a cup, causing those who drink it to
reel; from a Hebrew root to reel [^v"}].
Jerusalem,
who drank the "cup of trembling" herself, shall
be so to her foes (Isa. Ii. 17, 22; Jer. xiii 13). Calrin, with the LXX., translates [qc], a threshold of
destruction,' on which they shall stumble and be
crushed when they attempt to cross it. The English version is better.
However, the term is often
used of a basin or large vessel placed at the upper
threshold.
And the LXX. translate it, 'the ves[-irp66vj}a].
tibule
So that the cup of trembling
is to be drunk by the enemy when he has reached
as far as the very threshold of the city, when
they shall be in the siege both against Judah and
Jerusalem. The Hebrew order of words is literally
'And also against Judah shall he (the foe) be in
the siege against Jerusalem :' implying virtually
that Judah, as it shares the invasion along with
Jerusalem, so it shall, like the metropolis, prove a
cup of trembling to the invaders. Alaurer. with
Jerome, translates, also upon Judah shall oe the
(cup of trembling);' i.e., some Jews forced by
the foe shall join in the assault on Jerusalem, and
shall share the overthrow with the besiegers. But
vv. (J, 7, show that Judah escajies and proves the
scourge of the foe. 3. And in that day will I
make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all
^

'

'

:

;

:
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Tlie victorious

redoring of Jerusalem.
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B

A

"burdensome stone for all people
All that burden themselves with it

Though

the people of the earth be gathered togetlier against it.
In that day, saith the Lord,
and his rider with madness;
"^I will smite every horse with astonishment,
And I will open mine eyes upon the house of Judah,
And will smite every horse of the people with blindness.
And the governors of Judah shall say in their heart,
2 The inhabitants of Jerusalem shall be my strength
In the Lord of hosts their God.
In that day will I make the governors of Judah
Like an hearth of fire among the wood,
And like a torch of fire in a sheaf;
And they shall devour all the .people round about.
On the right hand and on the left
And Jerusalem shall be inhabited again in her own place, eten in Jeru*

6

Judah

20.18.

Kev

16 14.

Eev.

17. 12,

Eev.

19. 19,

21

Rev
'

20.8,9.

Deut. 28 2S.
2Ki. B. 11,
18.

Ps

76. 6.

Eze.

38. 4.

Fz9 39. 2X
ch 10. 5.

first,

of the house of David

come

:

;

''''

—

.

.

.

and "Jehovah

of hosts their God" (dwelling especially there) as the author of all power (Joel iii. 16).
strength is the inhabitants of Jerusalem, who
have the Lord their God as their help. The repulse of the foe by the metropolis shall assure the
Jews of the country that the same Divine aid shall

My

6.
In that day will I make the
save them.
governors of Judah. On "governora of Judah"

701

15.

There

Or,
is

strength

to

me and

to the in-

habitants,
etc

Joel
d

'

3.

Cor.

1

29,

Joel

.-

16.
I.

27.

1.
3.

10.

3 fallen, or,

abject

to pass in that day.

people all that burden themselves with it shall
be cut in pieces— (ch. xiv. 4. 6-9, 13).
Jerome
states it was a custom in Palestine to test the
strength of youths by their lifting up a massive
stone; the phrase, "Iburdeu themselves with it,"
refers to this custom.
Cf. Matt. xxi. 44
the Jews
idl " on the rock of offence, Messiah, and were
''broken;" but the rock shall fall on Antichrist,
who "burdens himself with it" by his assault on
the restored Jews, and "grind him to powder."
though all the people of the earth be gathered
together against it. The autichristian confederacy
against the Jews shall be almost universal. 4. I
will smite every horse with astonishment— the
arm of attack especially formidable to Judah, who
was unprovided with cavalry.
So in the overthrow of Pharaoh (Exod. xv. 19, 21, "The horse
and his rider hath He (the Lord) thrown into the
and I will open mine eyes upon the house
sea"),
of Judah— in order to watch over Judah's safety.
Heretofore Jehovah seemed to have shut His eyes,
and will smite every
as having no regard for her.
horse of the people with blindness— so as to rush
headlong on their own ruin (cf. ch. xiv. 12, 13).
5. And the governors of Judah shall say in their
heart, The inhabitants of Jerusalem shall be
raj strength in the Lord of hosts their God.
"Shall say" viz., when tliey see the foe divinely
smitten with "madness." Judah
Jerusalem
—here distinguished as the country and the metropolis.
Judah recognizes her "strength" to be
"Jerusalem and its inhabitants" as the instrument,

'

Luke

ch 14. 2. 3,
Mic. 4. Il-

14.

2

shall save ''the tents of

In that day shall the Lord defend the inhabitants of Jerusalem
And *he that is ^feeble among them at that day shall be as David;
And the house of David shall he as God,
As the angel of the Lord before them.
shall

21.44.

ls

And the glory of the inhabitants of Jerusalem
Do not magnify themselves against Judah.

it

Matt.

ch. 14

salem.

The Lord also
That the glory

34,

2.

44, 45.

all

—

And

C. 4S7.

" Dan.

shall be cut in pieces,

see note, ch.

ix. 7.

nke an hearth of

fire

among

wood— "hearth," or pan. and like a torch of
in a sheaf thoudi small, it shall consume the
many foes around. One projihet supplements the
other.
Thus Isa. xxix., Joel iii., and Zech. xii.,
xiii., and xiv., describe more Antichrist's army
than himself. Daniel (ch. vii. 8) rex^resents him as
the

—

fire

a little horn growing out of the fourth beast or
fourth kingdom St. Johu (Rev. xiii.) as a separate
least, having an individual existence.
Daniel
dwells on his worldly conquests as a king St.
John more on his spiritual tyranny, whence he
adds a second beast viz., the false prophet coming
in a semblance of sx)irituality (Rev. xvi. 13). What
is briefly described by one is more fully prophesied
by the other {Rosseau). 7. The Lord also shall
save the tents of Judah. Judah is to be first
saA^ed' because of her meek acknowledgment of
dependence on Jerusalem, subordinate to Jehothe tents of Judah
vah's aid.
shifting and
insecure, as contrasted with the solid fortifications
of Jerusalem.
But God chooses the weak to confound the mighty, that all human glorying may be
set aside. 8. In that day shall the Lord defend the
inhabitants of Jerusalem. Jerusalem, however,
also shall be specially strengthened against tlie
and he that is feeble among them at that day
foe.
shall be as David— to the Jew the highest type of
strength and glory on earth (2 Sam. xvii. 8, "a man
of war " 2 Sam. xviii. 3 such shall the weakest
citizen of Jerusalem become Joei iii. 10). and the
house of David shall be as God, as the angel of
the Lord before them— the Divine Angel that went
"before them" through the desert, the highet.t
type of strength and glory in heaven (Exod. xxiii.
20; xxxii. 34).
"The house of David" is the
''prince " ami his family sprtiny from David (Ezelt,
xiv. 7, 9).
David's house was then in a comjiaratively weak state.
9. I will seek to destroy all
the nations that come against Jerusalem— I will
;

;

—

'

—

;

;

;

";
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seek to destroy all the nations that come against Jerusalem.
And ^\ will pour upon the house of David,
10
And upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
The spirit of grace and of supplications
And they shall ^look upon me whom they have pierced,
And they shall mourn for him, as one mourneth for his only son,

That

C. 4S7.

I will

/

shall be in bitterness for him,

«et mvself with determined earuestness to destroy,

&c. (ftag. iL 22).
10. And I will

pour upon the house of David,
and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit
of grace.
The future conversion of the Jews is
to How from an extraordinary outpouring of the
Holy Spirit (Jer. xxxi. 9, 31-.34; Ezek. xxxix. 29).
the spirit of grace and of supplications. "Spirit
is liere, not the si)irit produced, but the Holy
Spirit, pro'/i<ci».'/ a "f/radoits" disposition, and
inclination for " sitpjAicatmu^'
Calvin explains
"spirit of grace" as 'the (jrace of God Himself
(whereby //e "pours" out his bowels of mercy),
coiijoiue<l with the sense of it in man^s heart.'
The "spirit of supplications" is the mercury
whose rise or fall is an unerring test of the state
of the Church (J/oo>-e). In the Hebrew [D^ranni jnj

"grace "and "supplications" are kindred terms
therefore, 'y?-adoiM supplications.' The
plural implies suppliant /jra//er« "'without ceasing.''
Herein not merely external help against the foe,
as before, but internal grace, is promised subsequently,
they shall look upon
with profoundly-earnest regard, as the Messiah whom they
so long denied, whom they have pierced— implying Messiah's humanity: as "/ will pour the
Eiiirit "implies His divinity,
they shall look
.
and they shall mourn. True repentance arises from
the sight by faith of the crucified Saviour. It is
the tear that drops from the eye of faith lookimj
on Him.
Terror only produces remorse.
The
true penitent weeps over his sins in love to Him
who in love has suffered for them, they shall
look upon me
and they shall mourn for him.
Tiie change of person is due to Johovah-Messiah
;

fra/is^rt^e,

me—

.

.

.

speaking in His own person first, then the urophet
sneaking cf Him. The Jews, to avoid tlie conclusion that He whom they have " pierced" is
Jehovah-Messiah, who says, " I will pour out
the 8i)irit," altered "me" (''^N] into "him" [vSx],
and represent the " pierced " One to be MessiahBen (son of) Joseph, who was to suffer in battle
with Gog, before Messiah-Ben David should come
to reign.
But the Hebrew, Chaldaic, Syriac, and
Arabic oppose this and tiie ancient .Jews interpreted It as of Messiah. Ps. xxii. 16 also refers to
His being 'pierced." "They pierced my hands
and my feet." So -John xix. .37; Bev. i. 7. The
actual piercing of His side was the culminating
point of all thf'ir insulting treatment of Him. The
act of the Boman soldier who pierced Him was
their act, and is so accounted here in Zechariah,
inasmuch aa they took upon themselves the respon:

iU2

3. 4.

15.

2U
Eze.
Joel

39. 29.
2. 2'.

Johnl 29.
John 19.34.
37.

Heb
Rev

12. 2.
1. r.

A Acts

2. 37.

2Cbr.35.24.

<

* families,

families.
6

Or, of

Simeon, as

—

.

21.

Isa. 44.

9 Ps. 22 16.

As one that is in bitterness for his first-born.
11 In that day shall there be a ''great mourning in Jerusalem,
* As the mourning of Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon.
12 And the land shall mourn, * every family apart;
The family of the house of David apart, and their wives apart;
The family of the house of Nathan apart, and their wives apart;
The family of the house of Levi apart, and their wives apart
13 The family ^of Shimei apart, and their wives apart
14 All the families that remain, every family apart, and their wives apart.

.

ro 1
Isa 32

I a. 59. 19,

—

And

1

the

LXX.

the deed, saying, " His blood be on us
and on our children" (Matt, xxvii. 2o). The Hebrew word ['np,^] is always used of a literal piercing
(so ch. xiii. .3, the same Hebrew verb is translated
"shall thrust him through"), not of metaphorical
piercing, insulted,' as Maurer and other Rationalists [from the LXX., KaTwpxn<^<^vTo\ represent, as
one mourneth for his only son— (Jer vi. 26; Amos
viii. 10).
proverbial phrase, i>eculiarly forcible
among the Jews, who felt childlessness as a cnrse
and dishonour. Applied with peculiar propriety
to mourning for Messiah, "the Jirst-liorn among
many brethren " (Rom. viii. 29). 11. In that day
shall there toe a great mourning in Jerusalem,
as the mourning of Hadadrimmon. As in v. 10,
the bitterness of their mourning is illustrated by a
private case of mourning, so in this verse by a
public one, the greatest recorded in Jewish history,
that for the violent death in battle with Pharaoiinecho of the good King Josiah, whose reign had
been the only gleam of brightness for the period
from Hezekiah to the downfall of the state lamentations were written by Jeremiah for the occasion
Hadad2 Chr. xxxv. 22-27).
(2 Ki. xxiii. 29, 30
rimmon in the valley of Megiddon— a place or
city in the great plain of Esdraelon, the battlefield of many a conflict, near Megiddo
called so
from the Syrian idol Rimmon. Hadad also was
the name of the sun, a chief god of the Syrians,
12-14. And the land
(Macro'), Saturnalia,' i. 23).
shall mourn, every family apart— a universal
the family
and an individual mourning at once,
of the house of David apart, and their wives
apart; the family of the house of Nathan apart,
and their wives apart representing the highest
and lowest of the royal order. NatJian, not tlie
prophet, but a younger son of David (2 Sam. v. 14
Luke iii. 31). apart— retirement and seclusion are
needful for deep personal religion, their wives
apart— Jewish females worship se)iarately from
the males (Exod. xv. 1, 20). The family of the
house of Levi apart, and their wives apart the
family of Shimei apart— tiie hh/hest and lowest
of the priestly order (Num. iii. 18, 21).
Their
example, and that of the 7-oi/al order, would of
course influence the rest. 14. All the families that
remain— after the fiery ordeal, in which twosibility of
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thirds shall fall (ch.

Remarks.
potence as

—

1.

the

universe, which

xiii. 8, 9).

The remembrance
Creator and
is

as

of God's omniSustainer of the

much put

forth

now

as in

the first day when he called worlds into existence
out of nothing, and breathed into man's nostrils
the breath of life, is well calculated to remove all

"
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Jeics

IN

Israel

and to

tlie

fulfil

Church

(*'.

His promises to

1).

God

as really

maintains in being tthe vast system of nature as

He

To

and to substitute for the personal God, distinct from His own
creation, the theory of the government and maintenance of the world by the so-called laws tof
nature, from which all deviation at the will of a
originated

superior being
•with the

it.

is

ignore this,

impossible,

is

to confound nature

God who rules it; and however such
may pass current as philosophy in the

pantheism

world, it is against the sure Word of God; and the
step from it to the grossest fetishism and idolatry
of nature is an easy and certain one.
2. Jerusalem, which has for so long drunk " the cup of
trembling" herself, shall at last become a cup of
The antichristian
trembling to her foes {v. 2).
foes who oppress the Church shall find that they
have been burdening themselves with a "stone
which shall, in the end, "grind them to powder"
Those of the Jews who fell on "the stone
(v. 3).
of stumbling" have been "broken" thereby.

sin.

CHAP.
" Heb.

—

doubts of His power to

from

B. C. 487.

that day there shall be "a fountain opened
To the house of David, and to the inhabitants of Jerasalem,
For sin and for ^ uncleanness.
2 And it shall come to pass in that day, saith the Lord of hosts.
That I will ''cut off the names of the idols out of the land,
And they shall no more be remembered;

13

1 Pet.

13.

9.
I.

It
19,

aration
for un-

1 sei

cleanness.

6Fx

-iz.li.

To hope for a revival of
from the Holy Ghost's operation,

ing of the Spirit of

G od.

religion apai-t
would be as unreasonable as to look for the growth
of crops without the air and rains of heaven. 8.
True repentance is inseparable from faith in tlie
crucified Saviour.
The sight, by faith, of His
sufi'erings on account of our sins produces in us
tender sorrow for His pains, and bitter mourning
for our transgressions which caused them, and a
hearty renunciation henceforth of all sin. It is
not written, they shall first mourn, and then look
upon
they have i>ierced, but, "they
shall look upon me whom they have pierced, and
they shall mourn." Such mourning is no ordinary
sorrow. It is the "bitterness" of one mourning
for "the first-born among many brethren " (i'. 10;
Kom. viii. 29). It is the sorrowing of one deeply

Him whom

grieved at having pained One who has loved us so
wonderfully, and forgiven lis so freely. It tio\\ s

from

faith

and produces

love.

True religion

9.

is

a

personal thing, and leads the penitent believer to
"mourn apart" (rr. 11-14). It is also a "family"
concern and, in the coming day of grace to Jerusalem, each ^^ family shall mourn apart." It will
at last be a national concern: "</(e Zand shall
mourn" {v. 12). Prayer and supplication before
the throne of Him who was " pierced" by our sins,
are the precursors of all the partial revivals which
are vouchsafed now to the Church, and shall precede the universal revival, and final and complete
triumph of Christianity throughout the earth.
" Lord, teach us to pray !
CHAP. XIII. 1-9.— Cleansing of the Jews

Still, an elect remnant shall be left. But none of the
confederate hosts of Antichrist upon whom that
They shall, in blind
stone shall fall shall escape.
and mad infatuation, rush upon their own ruin [v.
The Lord, who has heretofore seemed to have
4).
no regard for His ancient people, shall again
"open His eyes upon the house of Judah" (v. 4).
the case of the Church, though God may for
So
a time hide His face, yet in due season He will
look upon her, and upon every true believer, with
manifested mercy, and it shall be seen that " He
that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor FROM Sin Abolition of Idolatry—The Shepsleep" (Ps. cxxi. 4). 3. Whilst we look to human herd Smitten— The People of the Land cut
instruynents of help as our "strength," we must OFF, except a Third Part refined by Trials.
look above them to the " Lord of hosts their God,"
1. In that day— connected with the close of ch.
who alone is the author of their and our strength xii. The mourning penitents are here comforted,
(''. 5).
small " torch of fire" is enough to de- there shall be a fountain opened.
4.
It has been
troy a large "sheaf" (v. 6): so a small band of be- long opened, but then first it shall be so "<o the
lievers can be made by the Lord more than a match hoiise of David' (representing all Israel), after
for all the hosts of Satan.
5. Forsaken and weak
their long and weary wanderings. Like Hagar in
as is Jerusalem now (v. 6), " she shall be inhabited the wilderness, they remain ignorant of the refreshagain in her own place" (r. 6). The Lord will begin ment near them, until God "opens their eyes"
by delivering the weakest, lest the stronger (Gen. xxi. 19). {Moore.) It is not the fountain,
should "magnify" or attribute any "glory" to but their eyes that need to be opened. It shall
themselves {v. 7).
So God in His Church often be a "fountain " ever flowing not a laver, needing
calls the poor, the unlearned, and the despised,
constantly to be replenished with water, such
among the foremost, lest those higher in jjosition, as stood between the tabernacle and altar (Exod.
circumstances, or education, when they are called, xxx. 18).
for sin and for uncleanness— i. e., for
should be tempted to glory over their humbler judicial guilt and moral impurity. Thus justificabrethren. 6. When once the Lord interposes in tion and sanctification are implied in this verse as
His people's behalf, even the "feeble" among them both flowing from the blood of Christ, not from
Become mighty like " David " and those strong ceremonial sacrifices (1 Cor. i. 30 ; Heb. ix. 13, 14
in the faith of David become strengthened 1 John i. 7 ; cf. Ezek. xxxvi. 25). Sin in Hebrew
with no less a might than that of "God," the [nt^Fn, from f^on] is literally a missing the mark or
Lord of David, the Divine Angel of the Lord that way. 2. I will cut oflF the names of the idols
went " before " Israel in the days of old (v. 8). Let out of the land, and they shall no more be reus seek to be indeed thus " strong in the Lord, and membered.
Such are the consequences of parin the power of His might " (Eph. vi. 10).
7. The
don not indolence, but the extirpation of sin.
spiritual restoration of Jerusalem shall precede the names of the idols.
Their very names were not to
temporal restoration, and shall result from a special be
mentioned: thus the Jews, instead of Mephioutpouring upon them of " the spirit of grace and baal,
said Mephi-bosheth (Bosheth meaning a conof supplications "{v. 10).
must not expect any temptible thing), (Exod. xxiii.
13 Dent. xii. 3; Ps.
great and universal state of outward blessedness
xvi. 4).
The "idols" [d'3X1?] here answer to the
unless there has been first wrought in men an
inward and spiritual regeneration. And this is to Seraphim in ch. x. 2 (marc).), where they are
"
"
be looked for only in connectiou with au outpour- associated with the diviners [D'EC^.po]. Malachi
703
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and the unclean

also I will cause "^the prophets

—

:

spirit to pass

' 1

the land.

3

And

it

Then
Thou

come to
father and

pass, that

shall

''his

his

—

when any

;

mother that begat him

shall say

name

unto him,

of the

Lord

Jer. 23. 14,
15
:

in that day,

—

I

was wounded in the house of

CoL iii.
siii ((?. (J., " cof-etousness, which is idolatry,
5; Eph. V. 5; a besetting sin of the Jews now).
Idolatry, combined with the " spirit " of " Satan,"
is again to be incarnated in "the man of sin " who
is to arise in Judea (2 Thess. ii. 3-12), and is to be
" consumed with the Spirit of the Lord's mouth."
Cf. as to Antichrist's papal precursoi-, "seducing
doctrines of devils," &c., 1 Tim. iv.
spirits
1 .S; and "false prophets
false teachers, who
privily shall bring in damnable heresies," 2 Pet.
and I will also cause the prophets and the
li. 1.
unclean spirit to pass out of the land Hebrew
pxrJipn nnj, /iplrit of undeanuess (cf. Eev. xvi. 13,
"Three luiclean spirits like frogs
out of the
.

.

.

.

.

—

.

.

.

mouth

the
of the dragon
the beast and
prophet they are the spirits of devils working miracles"); opposed to "the Spirit of holiness" (Rom. i. 4), "the Spirit of error" 1 John iy.
()).
One assuming to be divinely inspired, but in
league with Satan. 3. when any shall yet prophesy,
... his father and his mother
shall say
unto him, Thou shalt not live for thou speakest
lies in the name of the Lord. The form of phraseology here is drawn from Deut. xiii. 6-10; xviii. 20.
Tlie .substantial truth e.xpiessed is, that false projiliecy shall be utterly abolished.
If it were jios.sihle for it again to start up, the very jiarents of the
false prophet would not let ]iarental affection
interfere, but would be the first to thrust him
tlirough.
Love to Christ must be paramount to
the tenderest of natural ties (Matt. x. 37). Much
as the godly love their children, they love (iod
and His honour more. 4. the prophets shall be
ashamed— of the false proiihecies which they have
uttered in times past, and which the event has
confuted, neither shall they wear a rough garment— sackclotli. The badgu of a proiihet (2 Ki.
false

.

.

.

.

.

.

:

(

.

.

.

;

i.

8; Lsa. xx.

2),

to

mark

their frugality alike in

fiiod and attire.
Such as Elijah and his antityi)e,
John the liajitist, wore (Matt. iii. 4); also, to be
consonant to the mournful warnings which they

to deceive. It is not the chess that is
here condemned, but the purpose of deception for
wliich it was worn— viz., to conceal wolves under
slicep's clothing {C'ldrin).
The monkish hair-shirt
of Popery, worn to inspire the multitude with the
inijircssion of superior sanctity, shall be then cast
aside.
6, 6. But he shall say, I am no prophet, I
704
delivered,

16.23.

Eze.

14. 9.

13.12.

15.

2

Pet

2. 1.

d Ex. ;2 27.
28.

Deut

?
-

13

6.

a garment
of hair.

(iii.
5), too, speaks of the "sorcerers" [o'EE'sp].
Josephus ('Antiquities', viii. 2, sec. 5) proves
that such dealings with evil spirits and magic were
out of the land.
prevalent among tiie Jews.
Judea's two great sins, idolatry and false prophecy,
have long since ceased. But these are types of all

.

29. 23.

Eze
Eze

2 Cor. 11.13,

shall answer.

Those with which

Jer

Mic. 2. 11.
Matt. 7. 15.

—

Then he

22.

8. 10.

12.

4 And
That the prophets shall be ashamed
Every one of his vision, when he hath prophesied
Neither shall they wear ^ a rough garment ^ to deceive
I am an husbandman;
5 But he shall say, I am no prophet,
For man taught me to keep cattle from my youth.
What are these wounds in thine hands
6 And one shall say unto him,

come to pass

Kl. 12

Jer.

shall yet prophesy,

^for thou speakest lies in the
shalt not live
And his father and his mother that begat bim
through
when he prophesieth.
Shall thrust him

it shall

idolatry^

out of

my friends.

3 to lie.

am

an husbandman— the detection of one of the
is
false prophets dramatically represented.
seized by some zealous vindicator of the law, and
in fear cries out, " I
no prophet." for
i. e., one.
The Hebrew may mean Adain—i. e., our
first parent was
jiatteru from
youth ; I followed his agricultural (or j^astoral, or both) occupataught me to keep cattle from
youth.
tions,
"
"
As keeping cattle is not the same as to be " an
husbaudman," and it would be no pi-oof that a
man was " an husbandman " to say, " 1 was taught
to keep cattle from
youth ;" translate ['.ypn],

He

man

am

my

my

my

my

rather,

servant'

'Has used

— viz.,

in

as *
acquire

me

(or 'appropriated')
[njj^,
husband.ri/.
to

gain : whence ™pn, to employ one to acquire gain

man to be one's field servant] {Maia-er).
However, husbandry aud keeping cattle might be
regarded as jointly the occupation of the person
questioned: then Amos vii. 14, "herdman" ("I
was 710 prophet, neither was I a prophet's son but
I was an herdman, and a gatherer (or cultivator)
of sycamore fruit"), will accord with the English
version.
A Hebrew kindred word [njpp] means
cattle.
Both occupations, the respondent implies,
are inconsistent with my being a "prophet." 6.
And one shall say unto him, What are these
wounds in thine hands? The interrogator still
" If so, if you have never pretended
su.spects him
to he a i)rophet, whence come those wounds?"
The Hebrew ["^\t; j'3] is rather, between thine
hands.'
The hands were naturally held up to
ward off the blows, and so were "thrust through"
(/•. 3)
"between" the bones of the hand. Stoning
was the usual punishment; "thrusting through"
was also a fit retribution on one who tried to
"thrust Israel away "from the Lord (Deut. xiii.
aud perfects the type of Messiah, condemned
10)
as a fcdse piropltet, and i>ierced with "wounds
between his hands." Thus the transition to the
direct prophecy of Him [v. 7) is natural, which it
would not be if He were not indirrrtli/ and i)i
tape alluded to here first. Those with which I was
wounded in the house of my friends— an implied
admi.ssion that he had pretended to pro])hecy, and
that his friends had wounded him for it in zeal for
God (r. 3). The Holy Sjiirit in Zechariah alludes
indirectly to Messiali, the antitype, icounded by
those whom He came to befriend, who ought to
have been His "friends," who were His kinsmen
(cf. r. 3, as to the false prophet's friends, with Mark
iii.
21, "7//« friends [marg., 'kinsmen,'' m iraf)'
aiiTou] went out to lay hold on Him," John vii. 5;
"His own," John i 11; tfie Jews, "of whom as
to force a

;

:

'

;

:

;
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The death of

sword, against ^my Shepherd,
saith the Lord of hosts
against the man -^that is my fellow,
^ Smite the Shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered;

Awake,

7

—

And

And I will turn mine hand upon ''the little ones.
And it shall come to pass, that in all the land, saith
Two parts therein shall be cut off and die;

—

8

*But the third

And
And
And

be

shall

C. 4sr
'
:

»

Mark

the Lord,

John
Acts
Acts

concerning the

tiesh,

he came," Rom.

ix. 5),

Awake,

sword, against

my

Shepherd

but
the
.

.

.

;

For God calls Messiah ''my shepherd "—
" from the foundation of the world"
i. e., provided
(Rev. xiii. 8) for sinners, by my love to them, and
ever the object of my love (Isa. lix. 16), though
judicially "smitten of God" (Isa. liii. 4) for their
and against the man that is my fellow
sins,

justice.

—

the man of my union ["rrDj? ngii].
The Hebrew
"man" [n?.i] is 'a mighty man,' one peculiarly
man in his noblest ideal. "My fellow" — e., my

lit.,

for

i.

nm,

bind

to

together.

One not

merely a neighbour in location, but one intimately
conjoined].
My equal (Z>e Wette: a remarkable
admission from a Rationalist).
My nearest kins'

'

'

man'

(Hengstenherg). (John x. 30; xiv. 10, 11; Phil,
and the sheep shall he scattered. Tlie
6.)

scattering of Christ's disciples on His apprehension
was the partial fulfilment (Matt. xxvi. .31), a pledge
of the dispersion of the Jewish nation (once the
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Isa

32.
5.

48. 10.

* Jiib2ci. 10.
Isa. 48. 10.

Pet

1.

6,

c. 3), consequent on their cruciHim. The Jews, though " scattered," are
the Lord's "sheep," awaiting their being
•'
gathered " by Him (Isa. xl. 9-11). and I will turn
mine hand upon the little ones -i. e., / will inter2Mse in favour of (cf. the phi'ase in a good sense,
Isa. i. 25) "thelittle ones"— viz., the humble followers of Christ from among the Jewish Church,
despised by the world: "the poor of the flock"
(ch. xi. 7, 11); comforted after His crucifixion at
the resurrection (John xx. 17-20) saved again, by
a special interposition, from the destruction of
Jerusalem, having retured to Pella when Cestius
Gallus so unaccountably withdrew from Jerusalem.
Ever since there has beeu a Jewish " i-emuant " of
" the little ones," " according to the election of
grace." The hand of Jehovah was turned in wrath
upon the Shepherd, that His hand might be turned
8, 9. in all the land,
in grace upon the little ones.
saith the Lord, two parts therein shall be cut off
but the third shaU be left. Two-thirds of
the Jewish nation were to perish in the Roman
wars, and a third to survive (Henderson). Probably, from the context (ch. xiv. 2-9), which has
never yet been fultilled, the destruction of the
two-thirds [n'3!i' 'el—lit. the proportion of two, or,
the portion o/<«'0— and the saving of the remnant,
the one-third, are still future, and to be fultilled
under Antichrist. 9. And I will bring the third
part through the fire, andwill refine them as silver
is refined, and will try them as gold is tried—
the tire of trial implying at once the narrowness of
their escape, "as a firebrand plucked out of the
burning," and also the purifying effect of the

Lord's sheep, Ps.
fixion of

still

whilst bestowing the blessing. God regards sin in
such a fearful light that He spared not His own
co-equal Son in the one Godhead, when that Son
Awake. Cf. a similar
bore the sinner's guilt.
address to the sword of justice fiersonified (Jer.
xlyii. 6, 7).
So the prophecy, Isa. vi. 9, " Hear ye,"
is imperative the fulfilment, as declared by Jesus,
sword
is future (Matt. xiii. 14), "ye shall hear."
-^the symbol of judicial power, the highest exercise of which is to take away the life of the condemned (Rom. xiii. 4). "The wicked" are often
made unconsciously to be "a sword of God's"
(Ps. xvii. 13).
Not merely a show or expression
of justice (as Socinians think) is implied here,
but an actual execution of it on Messiah the Shepherd, the substitute for the sheep, by God as judge.
Yet God iu this shows His love as gloriously as His

[from

29.

26-

God.

smite the Shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered. Expounded by Christ as referring to Him-,
self (Matt. xxvi. 31, 32).
Wliat is expressed by the
prophet imperatively, " Smite" is expressed as au
a-'isertion by the Lord in quoting it, '/ tvill smite
the Shepherd, and the sheep of the flock shall be
scattered abroad." For when God, " by his determinate counsel," delivered up Jesus to be smitten,
He Himself smote Him. Thus Jesus' form of
quotation is the Divine commentary on the prophecy. The act of the sword, and of the guilty
men who wielded it against Jesus, though tliey
knew it not, and are therefore responsible for the
awful sip, is God's act (Acts il 23; iii 18; iv. 28).
Thus it is a resumption of the prophecy of His betrayal (ch. xi. 4, 10, 13, 14), and the subsequentpunishment of the Jeivs. It explains the mystery
why He, who came to be a blessing, was cut off

associate

4.

Luke 12.
Bom. H

1

my

who "pierced" and "wounded" Him by
agency of the Romans (ch. xiL 10).
7.

*

people
is

14.27.
1.

2. 2i.

28.

*

will ^refine

my

11.

13. 20.

John 10.30.
John 14 10.

left therein.

they shall say, The Lord

W

/

I

I will say, It is

And

Isa

Heb.

wiU bring the third part •'through the fire,
them as silver is refined;
will try them as gold is tried:
They shall call on my name, and I wiU hear them

9

ii.

Christ foretold.

XIII.

:

.

.

.

,

:

fiery

15

;

and

1

ordeal (Ps. Ixvi. 10; Amos iv. 11;
they shall call on
Pet. i. 6, 7).

I

Jews' conversion

is

1

Cor.

my

iii.

name,

hence appears that the
not to precede, but to follow,

hear them.

will

It

their extei-nal deliverance by the special interposition of Jehovah; which latter shall be the main
cause of their conversion, combined with a preparatory inward shedding abroad in their hearts of the
Holy Spirit (ch. xii. 10-14); and here, "they shall
call on my name," in their trouble, which brings
Jehovah to their help (Ps. 1. 15). I wUl say, It is
my people and they shall say, The Lord is
God— (Jer. xxx. 18-22; Ezek. xL 19, 20; Hos.

my

;

ii.

23).

Remarks.

—

1.

The " fountain opened

for sin

and

the "pierced" (ch. xii. 10)
a mere cistern, but
an ever-flowing fountain. The laver between the
tabernacle and the altar (Exod. xxx. 18), wherein
the priests washed their hands and their feet
before they ministered in the tabernacle, needed
to be replenished with water from time to time.
But the blood of Jesus is always all-]iowerful at
once to justify believers from the guilt, and to
2 z
for uncleanness" (c.
side of the Saviour.

1) is

It is not

;

Tlie destroyers

14
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of

XIV.

Jerusalem

BEHOLD, tlie day of the Lord cometli,
And thy spoil shall be divided in the midst

,

C. 4S7.

CHAP.

of thee.
2 For "I will gather all nations against Jerusalem to battle;
taken,
shall
be
And the city
And the houses rifled, and the women ravished
And half of the city shall go forth into captivity,
And the residue of the people shall not be cut off from the city.

<»

Deut
Isa

14.

2S.49.

5. 28.

Jer. 34.

Dan.

1.

2. 40.

43.

Joel 3 2.
Matt. 22. r.

How can we ever enough love Him who fiist
loved us? 7. When the Shepherd was smitten,
"the sheep were scattered" {v. 7). Christ bore
the whole weight of the stroke alone. No apostles,
no disciples, no saints, no angels, nor the Virgia
the preciousness of its healing and purifying Avaters. Mother, helped in His redeeming work: for "He
The Jews, like Hagar in the wilderness, have been has trodden the wine-press alojie (Isa. Ixiii. 3). 8.
long within reach of it, but have had their eyes Times of persecution are sifting times (v. 7, end).
blinded to it. The day is soon coming when " the The storm winnows the chaff from the wheat. But
vail" that is "upon their heart, shall be taken the Lord has always had a chosen remnant of
away" (2 Cor. iii. 1.5, Ifi). Then shall the fountain "little ones." Whereas He turned His hand in
be no longer sealed, but "opened" to them. 3. judicial visitation upon Messiah for the imputed
" The unclean spirit " shall be forced to "pass out guilt which He bore, and upon the Jewish nation
of the laud" {v. 2), when the good "Spirit of subsequently for their awful guilt personally in
Grace " shall be poured out (ch. xii. 10).
subtler -shedding Messiah's blood, God "turns his hand"
form of idolatry (Rev. xiii. 15) shall be revived in lor'mg - kindness upon the humble who seek
salvation through the Redeemer. 9.
in the last days; and sorcery shall again preiwrtion of
vail.
Already we discern premonitory symptoms the Jewish nation shall survive the fiery ordeal,
of this characteristic of Antichristianity, uot aud shall learn "in the fires" to "glorify the
only in the lying miracles of Rome, but in the Lord" (Isa. xxiv. 15). Sore trouble shall, through
wide-spread prevalence of so-called spiritual- the Spirit's inward operation, drive them to earnest prayers to Him who alone can "deliver in
ism, mesmerism, and such like unlawful arts.
the day of trouble." We may bless God for those
Cf. Acts xix. 13-19, " Sorcerers shall have their
afflictions which lead us to "call ou the name of
jiart in the lake which burneth with fire and
God." Though we pass "through the fire," if we
brimstone, which is the second death" (Rev.
But, in the coming day of be believers, we shall not be consumed, but "rexxi. 8; xxii. 15).
grace to Israel, all unwarranted pretensions to fined," as gold and silver purified of their dross
superhuman knowledge shall be renounced {vv. in the furnace.
And when trials shall have
Love to God shall outweigh every other accomplished their end fully, they shall be for
3, 4).
consideration. Parental affection itself, the strong- ever removed, in that perfect world wherein God
est of natural instincts, shall yield to the higher shall say of His redeemed Church, "It is my
instinct of zeal for the honour of God.
Even the people; and they shall say. The Lord is my
dearest " friends" shall not spare him who falsely God " (v. 9).
claims to be regarded as a prophet {m. 5, 6). Let
CHAP. XIV. 1-21.— Last Struggle w^TH
us ever remember that, whilst we are bound to THE Hostile World-Powers— Messiah- Jeholove our earthly relatives and friends in their pro- vah S.4.VES Jerusalem and destroys the Foe,
per place, yet, if we love "father, mother, son, or OF whom the Remnant turns to the Lord
daughter more than Christ," we are not worthy of reigning at Jerusalem.
him (Matt. x. 37). 4. The false prophet "thrust
1. Behold, the day of the Lord cometh— in which
through " (". 3) " between the hands " (''. 6) answers He shall vindicate His justice, by jninishing the
ill the way of contrast to Messiah, who is the true
wicked, and then saving His elect people (Joel ii.
Prophet, but who was condemned as a false pro- 31 iii. 14 Mai. iv. 1, 5). and thy spoil shall be
ithct, and "pierced" between the hands "in the
divided in the midst of thee— by the foe secure
house of his friends." " He came to His own, but of victory, they shall not divide the spoil taken
His own received Him not " (John i. 11). Even still from thee in their camp outside, but "in the
He and His holy cause often receive the sorest midst" of the city itself. 2. For I will gather all
wounds in the inconsistencies of professing Chris- nations against Jerusalem to battle, &c. The
tians wlio form the visible Ciiurch, which ought to prophecy seems literal (cf. Joel iii. 2).
If Antibe "the house of his friends." 5. How dreadful christ be the leader of the nations, it seems inconis the guilt of sin, when its expiation needed nothing
sistent with the statement that he will at this
short of the sword of Divine justice awaking against time be sitting in the temple as God at J erusalem
"tlie man who is fellow of the Lord of hosts!" (2 Thess. ii. 4) thus Antichrist outside would be
('. 7.)
The " sword" is the symbol of the execu- made to besiege Antichrist within the city. But
tion of justice.
In giving it the charge against the obscurities and difficulties of detail do not set
Divine " Shepherd,' God pronounced the sentence aside the main facts of revelations the event will
of His judicial wrath against man's sin. Therefore clear up seeming difficulties.
(Cf. the complicated
the Lord .Jesus, in })earing its terrible stroke, has movements, Dan. xi.) The beast that leads the
not merely left us an example of meekness under secular hosts is distinct from the second beast that
undeserved sufferings, but has endured the de- wields the spiritual power, and who is also called
served penalty of our sin, though in Him was no "the false prophet" (Rev. xiii., and x\a. 13, 14).
sin.
God spared not His own co-eternal Son, when Moreover, Antichrist, who at one time sits in the
Hig Son undertook to bear the sinnei-'s guilt. 6. temple as God, may subsequently prove to be at the
Yet how wonderfully, too, does the love of God head of the hosts which shall assail Jerusalem,
herein shine forth! For it was tlie Father's love and perish finally, after a temporary success, and
that provided for the sinner's ransom Him whom half of the city shall go forth into captivity, and
He so infinitely loved, and whom He calls ''J\f)/ the residue of the people shall not be cut off
Shepherd," but whom He, for our sakes, spared from the city. In ch. xiii. S, 9, it is "twocleanse

them from the

polhition of

foiiutain of justification

and

sin.

2.

The

of sanctitication

not.

is

always open, and has been so ever since Christ
died for us. But the eyes, uot only of the Jews,
but of all unbelievers, are closed to the virtue and
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;

;
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shall the
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fight against those nations,

his feet shall stand in that
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C

forth,

—

as

when he fought

in the

day of

*

battle.

day

"

Upon

*the mount of Olives, which is before Jerusalem on the east;
And the mount of Olives shall cleave in the midst thereof
Toward the east and toward the west,
''And there shall be a very great valley;
And half of the mountain shall remove toward the north,
And half of it toward the south.
5 And ye shall flee to the valley of ^ the mountains;
^For the valley of the mountains shall reach unto Azal:
Yea, ye shall flee, like as ye fled from before the earthquake
In the days of Uzziah king of Judah
*And the Lord my God shall come, awc?-^all the saints with thee.

1

2

;

:

—

'

be translated so, it will mean, Ye shall flee to
the" valley, not to hide there, but as the passage
through which an escape may be effected. The
same di\'inely-seut earthquake which swallows up
the foe opens out a way of escape to God's people.
The earthquake in Uzziah's day is mentioned
(Amos i. 1) as a recognized epoch in Jewish history.
Cf. also Isa. vi. 1: pernaps the same year
that Jehovah held His heavenly court, and gave
commission to Isaiah for the Jews, an earthquake
in the physical world, as often happens (Matt,
xxiv. 7), marked momentous movements in the
unseen spiritual world [nn]. of the mountains—
rather, of my mountains'— viz., Zion andMoriah,
peculiarly sacred to Jehovah (Moore).
Or, the
mountains formed by wv cleaving Olivet into two
'
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3. 12.

my

Or.

wbea

he shall
touch tlie
valley of
the mountains to
the place
he separated.

d

Amos

1. 1.

"

Matt. 24. 30.
/ Joel 3. 11.

—

—

43. 2.

Joel
Or,

457.

11 23.

monntains.

'^

thirds" that perish, and "the third'''' escapes.
There, however, it is. "in all the land;" here it
is "half of the city.
Two-thirds of the whole
people perish, oue-third survives.
One-half of
the citizeiis are led captive, the residue are not
cut off. Perhaps, too, we ought to translate 'a
3. Tlien
in Jerusalem's
(not " <Ae") residue.'
extremity, shall the Lord go forth, and fight
against those nations, as when he fought in the
day of battle— as when Jehovah fought for Israel
against the Egyptians at the Red Sea (Exod. xiv.
14 XV. 3). As He then made a way through the
divided sea, so will He now divide in two " the
mount of Olives" (v. 4). 4. And his feet shall
stand in that day upon the mount of Olives,
which is before Jerusalem on the east ; and the
mount of Olives shall cleave in the midst thereof.
The object of the cleaving of the mount in two
by a fissure or valley (a prolongation of "the valley
of Jehoshaphat," the scene of the battle, Joel iii.
2, 12, 14, and extending from Jerusalem, on the
west, toward Jordan, eastM'ard), is to open a way
of escape to the besieged.
Half of the divided
mount is thereby forced northward, half southward, the valley running between. The place of
His departure at His ascension shall be the place
of His return: and the "rnanner" of His return
also shall be similar (Acts i. 11).
He shall probably come from the east, "as the lightning cometh
out of the east" (Matt. xxiv. 27).
He so made
His triumphal entry into the city from the mount
of Olives on the "east (Matt. xxi. 1-10).
This was
the scene of His agony so it shall be the scene of
His glory. Cf. Ezek. xi. 23 with xliii. 2, " Behold,
the glory of the God of Israel came from the way of
the east." 5. ye shall flee to the valley rather,
[f«\4]
through the valley,'' as in 2 Sam. ii. 29.
The valley made by the cleaving asunder of the
mount of Olives {v. 4) is designed to be their way
of escape, not their place of refuge {Maurer). Jerome is on the side of the English version. If it

Eze
Eze

Azal—the name of a place near a gate
The Hebrew [H'N:] means adjoining — i. e., adjoining the city (Henderson).
The
valley reaches up to the city gates, so as to enable
the fleeing citizens to betake themselves immediately to it on leaving the city. Piscator and
Tarnorius take the Hebrew as a verb, The valley
[Maurer).

east of the city.

'

mountains shall reach to (the mountain
which God hath chosen, viz.) mount Zion.'' But
this requires too great an ellipsis to be supplied.
ye shall flee, like as ye fled from before the earthquake in the days of Uzziah king of Judah— (see
note, Amos i. 1 also Isa. vi. 1).
It must have beeu
of the

;

a notable earthquake, since it is here referred to
as a fact fresh in the minds of the Jews after a

more than two centuries from its occurrence. Palestine abounds in traces of volcanic
action.
Uzziah's sin in relation to the spiritual
world seems to be connected with the convulsion
in the physical world (cf. Matt. xxiv. 7).
and
the Lord
God shall come, and all the saints
with thee. The mention of the " Lord
God"
leads the prophet to pass suddenly to a direct address to Jehovah. It is as if, " lifting up his head"
(Luke xxi. 28), he suddenly sees in vision the
lapse of

my

my

Lord coming, and joyfully exclaims (passing from
speaking of

God

to speaking to God), "

AU

the

saints with thee!" So Isa. xxv. 9.
BsAnXiS— holy
angels, escorting the returning King (Matt. xxiv.
30, 31 ; Jude 14, " Behold, the Lord cometh with
ten thousand of his saints" i. e., holy angels) and
redeemed men (1 Cor. xv. 23; 1 Thess. iii. 13; iv.
Cf. the similar mention of the "saints" and
14).
"angels" at His coming on Sinai, Deut. xxxiii. 2,
3; Acts. vii. 53; Gal. iii. 19; Heb. ii. 2. Phillips
thinks Azal is Ascalon on the Mediterranean. An
earthquake beneath Messiah's tread will divide
Syria, making from Jerusalem to Azal a valley
which will admit the ocean waters from the west
to the Dead Sea, The waters will rush down the
valley of Arabah, the old bed of the Jordan, clear
away the sand drift of 4,000 years, and cause the
commerce of Petra and Tyre to centre in the holy
city.
The Dead Sea rising above its shores will
overflow by the valley of Edom, completing the
straits of Azal into the Red Sea.
Thus will be
formed the great pool of Jerusalem (cf. v. 8 ; Ezek.
xlvii. 1. &c. ; Joel iii. 18).
Euphrates will be the
north boundary, and the Red Sea the south.
Twenty-five miles north and twenty-five miles
south of Jerusalem will form one side of the fifty
miles square of the Lord's Holy Oblation (Ezet
xlviii).
There are seven spaces of fifty miles each
from Jerusalem northward to the Euphrates, and
five spaces of fifty miles each southwards to the
Red Sea. Thus there are thirteen equal distances
on the breadth of the future promised land, one

—

—

:

Christ's

"
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:
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B

And

it shall come to pass in that day,
That the light shall not be * clear, nor ^ dark
which shall be known to the Loed,
7 But it shall be one day

6

2

3

—

Not day, nor night
But it shall come to

And

it

^evening time

it shall

—

—

for the oblation aud twelve for the tribes, according to Ezek. xlviii. He thinks that the Euphrates

north, Mediterranean west, the Nile and Eed Sea
south, are to be the future boundaries of the Holy
Land, which will include Syria and Arabia. This
Deut.
is favoured by Gen. xv. 18 ; Exod. xxiil 31
xi. 24; Josh. i. 4; 1 Ki. iv. 21; 2 Chr. ix. 26; Isa.
xxvii. 12; all which was partially realized in Solomon's reign shall be antitypically so hereafter.
The theory, if triie, will clear away many difficulties in the way of the litei'al interpretation
;

But it is of
chapter and Ezek. xlviii.
course very conjectural, and seems to jjush literal6. And it shall
of interpretation rather far.
come to pass in that day, that the light shall not
be clear, nor dark. Jermne, Vulgate ('frigus et
gclu'), (Jlialdaic, Syriac. and the LXX. [/cat \//uxos
Ka\ Trdyos] traiuilate,
tliere shall not be light, hut
cold and ice' i. e., a day full of horror (Amos v.
18).
But the Hebrew [nnjD!, from nj^;^, to count
of this

ism

'

precious] for "clear" does not mean 'cold,' but
precious, splendid (cf. Job xxxi. 26).
Lit., 'there
shall not be the light o/ ^reciows things.'
Calvin
translates, 'the light shall not be clear (but) dark'
[ps^Pl, or, rather, P^?i^l, the Keri reading]— (Z(7. of

condensation
dense)

;

—

e.,

i.

from [^^j^] to conwhich you can hardly

of tldck mist,

dark day

like a

in

distinguish between day and night. The English
version accords with v. 7, " not day, nor night
'there shall not be altogether light nor altogether
darkness,' but an intermediate condition, in which
sorrows shall be mingled with joys. The Chetib,
or Hebrew text, reads [pf<^p^],
the clear (kmiin:

'

aries) are tvit /i drawn— i. e., withdraw their light
(Geseniu^).
I incline to this, as the oldest reading.
7. But it 8haU be one day— a day altogether
unique, different from all others (Maurer). Cf.
"one,' I. e., unique. Song vi. 9; Jer. xxx. 7. Not

Henderson explains,
one continuous day,
without night' (Rev. xxii. 5, 25): the millennial
period (Rev. xx. .3-7). For it is not until " evening time" that the "light" comes. Meantime, it
shall not be such daylight as the sun produces,
nor yet shall it be altogether " night, such as
there is in the alisence of the sun there will be
some lifjht, but dim and uncertain twilight, coras

'

:

res))0nding to the state of mind in the world—
"distress of nations with peri)lexity" (Luke xxi.
There shall be neither the joy of day nor
the rc]iose of night, which shall be known to
the Lord. This truth restrains man's curiosity,
and teaches us to wait the Lord's own time
(Matt. xxiv. 36). not day, nor night— answering to "not.
clear, nor dark" (v. 6); not altoRether daylight, yet not tlie darkness of night.
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a")).

.

.

and

places,

be light.

dark

shall

—

It

shall not
be clear in

some

pass, that at

be in that day.
That living waters * shall go out from Jerusalem;
Half of them toward the former sea.
And half of them toward the hinder sea
In summer and in winter shall it be.
9 And the Lord shall be 'King over all the earth
and his name one.
In that day shall there be ^ one Lord,
10 AU the land shall be ^turned as a plain from Geba to Rimmon
South of Jerusalem
And it shall be lifted np, and '^inhabited in her place.
8

C. 487.

That is,

ia

other
plices of
the world.
*
6

precious.
thickness.

Rev.
* Eze.

21. 23.
47.

L

*

Ps.

J

Eph. 4.5,6.
Or, com-

6

2. 8.

passed.
7

Vt, shall

abide.

—

at evening time it shall be light
towards
the close of this twilight-like time of calamity
" light" yea, the full and everlasting effulgence of
light— shall spring up to the elect remnant (Ps.
8. livxcvii. 11
cxii. 4; Isa. xxx. 26; Ix. 19, 20).
ing waters shall go out from Jerusalem— (Ezek.
half of them toward the
xlvii. 1; Joel iii. 18).
former sea— i. e., the front or east, which Orientalists face in taking the points of the compass
the
Dead Sea. and half of them toward the hinder
sea— the west, or Mediterranean, in summer and
in winter shall it be— neither dried up by heat,
nor frozen by cold ever Hewing. 9. And the Lord
shall be King over all the earth. Isa. liv. 5 implies
that this is to be the consequence of Israel being
again recognized by God as His own people. For
after saying "Thy Maker is thine husband
.
and thy Redeemer the Holy One of Israel," the
prophet states, as the consequence, "The God of
the whole earth shall He be called" (Dan. ii. 44;
Rev. xi. 15). in that day shall there be one Lord,
and his name one— not that He is not so already,
but He shall then be recognized by all unanimously
as "One." Now there are "gods many and lords
many." Then Jehovah alone shall be worshipped.
The ynanifestation of the unity of the Godhead snail
be simultaneous with that of t he unity of the Church.
Believers are one in spirit already, even as God is
one (Eph. iv. 3-6). But externally there are sad
divisions.
Not until these disappear shall God
reveal fully His unity to the world (John xvii. 21,
Then shall there be "a])ure language, that
23).
all may call upon the name of the Lord with one
consent" (Zeph. iii. 9). The Son too shall at last
give up His mediatorial kinfjdom to the Father,
when the pui poses for which it was established
shall have been accomplished, "that God mav be

—
;

:

;

.

.

10. All the land shall be
turned as a plain— or 'changed round about' [sib?,
The whole
from 330] lit., to make a circuit.
hilly land round Jerusalem, which would prevent
the free passage of the living waters, su.all be
changed, so as to be "as a (or the) plain" (Isa. xl.
all in all" (1 Cor. xv. 24).

—

4).

ifrom

Geba to

Rimmon— Geba

(2 Ki. xxiii. 8)

Benjamin, the northern border of Juilah. Rimin Simeon (Josh. xv. .32), the southern border of Judah
not tlie Rimmon north-east of
Michmash. " The plain from Geba to Rimmon."
from one boundary to the other) is the
(/. e.,
Arabah or plain of the Jordan, extending from the
sea of Tiberias to the Elanitic gulf of the Red Sea.
and it shall be lifted up— viz., Jerusalem shall l)e
exalted, tlic hills all round being lowered (Mic
and inhabited in her place -(ch. xii
iv. 1).
from Benjamin's gate— leading to the tcni6).
in

mon

;

;

The remnant

ZEOHARIAH

shall

From Benjamin's

;

gate unto the place of the

XIV.

turn

first gate,

to the

Neh.

*

gate,

'^Awd from the tower of Hananeel unto the king's' wine-presses.
and there shall be no 'more utter destruction;
11 And me)i shall dwell in it,
But Jerusalem ^ shall be safely inhabited.
12
And this shall be the plague wherewith the Lord will smite all the
people
That have fought against Jerusalem
Their flesh shall consume away while they stand upon their feet.
their eyes shall consume away in their holes,
their tongue shall consume away in their mouth.

And

15

60. 18.

Jer.

31. 40.

£ze.

37. 26.

Joel

3. IT,

Amos 9.
Rev.
Rev.
Or,

and of the

And of all the beasts that shall
And it shall come to pass.

shaU

—

ii.

Eze.

33. 21.

Rev.

17. 12.

17.
9

Or,

thou

10

Or.
against.

" Isa.

66. 23.

°

6. 5.

Isa.
1

Tim.

P Lev.

To worship

Neh.

And

Hos.

"the King, the Lord of hosts.
to keep ^ the feast of tabernacles.

Lit., no more curse [n^n] (Rev. xxii. 3;
40).
Mai. iv. 6), for there will be no more sin. Temporal blessings and spiritual prosperity shall go
together in the millennium: long life (Isa. Ixv.
20-22), peace (Isa. ii. 4), honour (Isa. Ix. 14-16),
righteous government (Isa. liv. 14; Ix. IS). Judgment, as usual, begins at the house of God, but
then falls fatally on Auticiirist, whereon the
Church obtains perfect lil:)erty. The last day will
end everything evil (Rom. viii. 21). (Auherien.)

xxxi.
cf.

12. And this shall be the plague wherewith the
Lord will smite all the people that have fought
against Jerusalem. Punishment on the foe, the
last antichristian confederacy (Isa. lix. 18; Ixvi.
24; Ezek. xxxviii. 39; Rev. xix. 17-21).- Their
flesh shall consume away while they stand upon
their feet, and their eyes shall consume away in
their holes, and their tongue— a living death:
the corruption (Gal. vi. 8) of death combined in
g:hastly union with the conscious sensibility of life,
yin will be felt by the sinner, in all its loathsomeness, inseparably clinging to him as a festering
putrid body. 13. a great tumult from the Lord
shall be among them — "a tumult:" a consterna-
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O

also,

as this plague.

That every one that is left of all the nations which came against Jerusalem
Shall even "go up from year to year

the interior of the city, at Zion (Grotius). 11. and
there shall be no more utter destruction— (Jer.

14.

2Chr20.»2,

Shalt.

be in these tents,

" The place
gate stood, west of the city {Grotius).
of," &c., imxjlies that the gate itself was then not
in existence.
"The old gate" (Neh. iii. 6). unto
the corner gate— east of the city {Grotius).
Or
the "corner" joining the north and west parts
of the wall
Villapandus).
Grotius thinks
(
"corners" refers to the towers there built (cf.
man/., Zeph. iii. 6).
and from the tower of
Hananeel— south of the city, near the sheep gate
(Neh. iii. 1; xii. .39; Jer. xxxi. 38).
(Grotius.)
unto the king's wine-presses— (Song viii. 11). In

7. 22.

Sam.
15.

Judah,

ass,

tory of Beujamin. The same as Ephraim's gate,
the uorthern boundary of the city <2 Ki. xiv. 13).
unto the place of the first gate— where the former

22. 3.

Judg.
1

so shall be the plague of the horse.

of the camel,

15.

21. 4.

abide.
"'

'"a great

Of the mule,
16

Isa

20.

it shall

That

21.

3.

8

come to pass in that day,
tumult from the Lord shall be among them
And they shall lay hold every one on the hand of his neighbour.
And his hand shall rise up against the hand of his neighbour.
14 And ^ Judah also shall fight ^''at Jerusalem:
And the wealth of all the heathen round about shall be gathered together,
Gold, and silver, and apparel, in great abundance.
13

3. 1.

Num.

'

—

And
And
And

Lord.

unto the corner

6.15.

23. 34.
8.

14.

12, 9.

tion (ch. xii. 4; 1 Sam. xiv. 15, 20).
they shall
lay hold every one on the hand of his neighbour
—instinctively gi-aspiug it, as if thereby to be
safer, but in vain (Menochius).
Rather, in order
to assail 'his neighbour' (Calvin). Ezek. xxxviii.
21 confirms the latter view " Every man's sword
shall be against his brother." Sin is the cause of
all quarrels on earth
it will cause endless quarrels
in hell (Jas. iii. 15, 16).
The so-called " wisdom,"
which breeds "bitter envying and strife," is
"earthly, sensual, aud devilish." 14. And Judah
also shall fight at Jerusalem— viz., against the
foe not against Jerusalem, as Maurer translates,
at variance with the context,
and the wealth of
all the heathen round about shall be gathered
together. As to the spoil gained from the foe, cf.
Ezek. xxxix. 10, 17.
15. And so shall be the
plague of the horse, of the mule, of the camel, of
the ass. The plague shall affect the very beasts
belonging to the foe.
typical foretaste of all
this befell Antiochus Epiphaues aud his host at
Jerusalem (1 Mace. xiii. 49 2 Mace. ix. 5).
16. every one that is left of all the nations
which came against Jerusalem shall even go up
from year to year to worship the King, the Lord
of hosts— (Isa. Ixvi. 19, 23). God will conquer all
the foes of the Church. Some He will destroy,
others He will bring into willing subjection, from
year to year [n^e;? mi^ 'iD]—Ut., 'from the sufficiency of a year in a year.' and to keep the feast
of tabernacles. The other two great yearly feasts,
the Passover and Pentecost, are not specified, because, their antitypes having come, the types are
done away with. But the feast of tabernacles will be
commemorative of the Jews' sojourn, not merely
forty years in the wilderness, but for almost
2,000 years of their dispersion.
So it was kept on
their return from the Babylonian dispersion (Neh.
viii. 14-17).
It was the feast on which Jesus made
His triumphal entry into Jerusalem (Matt. xxi.
:

:

;

A

;

ZECHARIAH

Their spoils
17

And

*it shall be, that

whoso

will

XIV.

shall he holy.

not come up of a/f the families of the
« Ps. 2

earth

be like the bowls before the

— a pledge of

His return to His capital to reign

(cf. Lev. xx-iii. 34, 39, 40, 42).
Allusion to this feast
of tabernacles occurs in Eev. vii. 9 xxL 3.
For
as the Israelites, when settled in their land of rest,
made at this feast booths of palm branches (Neh.
viii. 15, 17), in order to stir themselves up to
thanksgivings to God in the remembrance of their
preservation in their past wanderings and their
present happiness and rest, so the i-edeemed are
represented as about to bear "palms in their
hands" when they shall have reached the heavenly
Canaan, in order to enhance the joy of their salvation by the recollection of the "great tribulation "
which they shall have endured in this wilderness,
out of which they shall then have safely come.
Then the "earthly tabei-nacle" shall have been
exchanged for the "building of God," the "house
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens"
feast of peculiar joy, as being
(2 Cor. V. 1).
commemorative of completed salvation and rest
after weary wanderings (Ps. ex viii. 15 Hos. xii.
The feast on which Jesus gave the invitation
9j.
to the living waters of salcation ("Hosanna," save
vs now, was the cry, Matt. xxi. 9 ; cf. Ps. cviii. 25,
To the Gentiles too it will
26) (John vii. 2, .37).
be significant of perfected salvation after past wanderings in a moral wilderness, as it originally commemorated the ingathering of the harvest. The
seed time of tears shall then have issued in the
liarvest of joy {Moore).
"All the nations" could
not iiossibly in person go up to the feast, but they
may do so /<?/ representatives. 17. whoso wUl not
come up of all the families of the earth unto
;

A

;

Jerusalem

to worship the King
even
shall be no rain— including every
calamity which usually follows in the East from
want of rain— viz., scarcity of provisions, famine,
pestilence, &c.
Piain is the symbol, also, of God's
gracious favour (Hos. vi. 3). That there '<hall be unconverted men under the millennium a])pears from
the outbreak of Gog and Magog at theend of it (Rev.
XX. 7-9); but they, like Satan their master, shall
be restrained during the thousand years. Note
too from this verse that the Gentiles shall come
up to .Jerusalem, rather than the Jews go as mis.sionanea to the (ientiles (Isa. ii. 2; Mic. v. 7).
However, Isa. Ixvi. 19 nmi/ imply the converse.
And it may be that, after the Jews, as missionaries, shall have converted the (ientiles, the latter,
by rei.resentatives, sliall come uj. to worshij) at the
city of Jerusalem, wliere especially the heavenly
King shall manifest His jircsence.
18. if the
family of Egypt go not up, and come not, that
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upon them

.

.

.

2a

Isa. CO

12.

Jer 10

25.

1110,

11.
11

upon

whom
there is
not.
12 Or, sin.

13

Or,

»

ch 7.
Neh.

bridles.

altar.

21 Yea, '"every pot in Jerusalem and in Judah
Shall be holiness unto the Lord of hosts;
And all they that sacrifice shall come

Isa. 43.

Bom

—

8)

5,

6.

^^That have no raiji,
There shall be the plague wherewith the Lord will smite the heathen
That come not up to keep the feast of tabernacles.
19 This shall be the ^^ punishment of Egj'pt,
And the punishment of all nations
That come not up to keep the feast of tabernacles.
20 Li that day shall there be upon the ^^ bells of the horses,

HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD;
And the pots in the Lord's house shall

S, 12.

Ps. 110.

Unto Jerusalem to worship the King, the Lord of hosts.
Even upon them shall be no rain.
18 And if the family of Egj^Dt go not up, and come not,

Kom.

6.
8. 10.

14. 6,

7.

1 Cor. 10 Jl.

Col

have no

rain, there shall

3. 17.

be the plague— speci-

fied as Israel's ancient foe.
Also, in the Persian
times, wherein Zechariah lived, EgjT^jt, by her perpetual efforts to throw off the Persian 5'oke, would
naturally be in opposition to Judah, which was

under Persia's protection.
This would suggest
the language and imagery under which this prophecy of events, still future now, is couched. If
Egypt go not up, and so there be no rain on them (a
judgment whicn Eg5T;)t would contemn, as deiiendiug on the Nile's overflow, not on rain), there shall
be the plague, &c.
Because the guilty are not
affected by one judgment, let them not think to
escape, for God has other judgments which shall

Maurer translates, if Egypt go not
also there shall be none' (no rain).
mentions "rain" in Egypt. But it is not
their main source of fertility. 19. This shall be the
plague them.

'

up,

upon them

Ps

cv. 32

punishment
sin.

20.

[nf<-Ljn]— lit., sin—i.

e.,

punishment

for

In that day shall there be upon the bells

of the horses,

HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD- viz.,

this inscription, " Holiness to the Lord," the same
as was on the golden plate worn on the forefront
of the mitre of the high priest (Exod. xxviii. 36).
This im]ilies that all things, even the most common, shall be sacred to Jehovah, and not merely

the things which under the law had peculiar
sanctity attached to them.
The " bells " were
metal jilates hanging from the necks of horses and
camels as ornaments, which tinkled (as the Hebrew root means) by striking against each other.
Bells are found represented on the walls of Sennacherib's palace at Kouyunjik attached to horses,
and the pots in the Lord's "house shall be lilje the
bowls before the altar— the vessels used for boiling, for receiving ashes, &c., shall be as holy as the
bowls used for catching the blood of the sacrificial
victims (note, ch. ix. 15; 1 Sam. ii. 14). The priesthood of Christ will be exiilained more fully both
by the Mosaic tyi)es and by the New Testament
in that temple of which Ezekiel speaks.
Then the
Song of Solomon, now obscure, will be understood,
for the marriage feast of the Lamb will be celebrated in heaven (Rev. xix.), and on earth it will
be a Solomonic period, peaceful, glorious, and
nuptial. There wiU be no king, but a prince the
Sabbatic jieriod of the judges will return, but not
with the Old Testament but the New Testament
glory, (Isa. i. 26; Ezek. xlv.)
(Boos.) 21. Yea,
every pot— even in private houses, as in the
temj)le, shall be deemed holy, so universal shall
be the consecration of all tilings and ]iersons to
Jehovah, and all they that sacrifice shall come
;

ZECHARIAH

Their spoils

And
And

take of tliem, aud seethe therein

XIV.

shall be

:

Isa

in that day there shall be no more *the Canaanite
In the house of the Lord of hosts.

35. 8.

Eph.

2. 19.

*

and take of them— as

would take
of the pots of tlie temple itself, whatever number
they wanted for sacrifice, there sliaill be no more
tbe" Canaanite in the house of the Lord of hostsno unclean or ungodly person, such as the accursed
Canaanite was (Isa. xxxv. 8 lii. 1 Joel iii. 17). Cf.
readily as tliey

;

;

as to the final state wherein there shall be nothing
that defileth, or worketh abomination, subsequent
15.
xxii.
to tlie millennium, Rev. xxi. 27
Mmn-er, not so well, translates, 'merchant' here, as
in Prov. xxxi 24.
If a man would have the beginnings of heaven, it must be by absolute consecration of everything to God on earth. Let liis life be
a liturgy, a holy service of acted worship (Moore).
Bemarlcs.—\. It is the Lord's way at times to
suffer His people to be reduced to the sorest
straits, in order that He may magnify the riches
of His grace in their deliverance.
The Church's
extremity is the Lord's opportunity. There is a
fearful ordeal at hand, when "there shall be a
time of trouble such as never was since there was
a nation " (Dan. xii. 1). Already Popery and Infidelity, Socialistic insubordination false spiritualism, and the self -deifying pride of human intellect,
are preparing the fuel for the fiery furnace which
is to try the Chiirch.
But when "the triumph of
the antichristian host seems most secure, "then
the Lord shall go forth and fight" [v. 3) for Israel
and for His Church. 2. The mount of Olives, the
scene of Christ's agony in Getlisemane, shall be
the scene of His glory.
The same hill which
witnessed His ascension shall witness His i-etuini
"in like manner" (Acts i. 11). As the disciples
stood "gazing up into heaven," when "a cloud
received him out of their sight," so, "Behold, he
Cometh with clouds" (Rev. i. 7).
As angels
escorted their Lord at His ascension, so shall they
in coixntless hosts attend on Him in His return.
;

His people, "lifting up their heads as their redemption draweth nigh," shall, at the sudden manifestation of their returning Lord, exclaim, " The Lord
God is come, and all the saints with Thee"
{v. 5).
3. The exact time of "the day of the
Lord"(i'. 1) is "known to the Lord" alone {i\ 7).
This thought should stifle, not reverent enquiry,
but presumptuous dogmatism, in fixing dates of
the future. 4. The ushei-ing in of that day shall

my

be amidst circumstances of gloom not indeed the
blackness of "night," but yet not the " clearness"
of "day" (ry. 6, 7).
There shall be neither the
cheering light of daytime nor the calm quiet of
night, but the uneasy forebodings aud fears attendant upon a state of twilight. It shall be a
day unique, aud without a parallel. How earnest,
therefore, we ought to be, that we may be prepared for it! 5. "At evening time it shall be
light," not indeed to all, but to them that believe.
The night may be dark, and even the twilight of
life clouded to the saint, but in due time the full
" light " shall break forth (v. 7). " The Lord shall
be" at last His people's "everlasting light, and
the days of their mourning shall be ended"
;
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(Isa. Ix.

20).

at Jerusalem

smitten;

and

6.

The waters

of life flowed forth

wlieu Christ the Rock was
and remission of

first,

"repentance

sins was preached in
nations, beginning at

Christ's

name among

all

Jerusalem" (Luke xxiv.
So again the "li^^ng waters" shall go out
from Jerusalem far more abundantly than ever
before, when her people shall have turned to
the Lord. Then "shall the Lord be king over all
the earth" [v. 9), and "the kingdoms of this
world shall become the kingdoms of our Lord

47).

of his Christ " (Rev. xi. 15).
7. As yet divisions among Christians, and errors of doctrine
and practice among many, and covetoiisness, and
idolatries, prevent the universal recognition of
Him who is " the blessed and only Potentate, the
King of kings and Lord of lords " (1 Tim. vi. 15).
But " in that day shall there be one Lord, and
bis name one " (r. 9). 8. Mountains of opposition
and distrust shall then be levelled "as a plain"
(r. 10);
"Jerusalem shall be safely inhabited;"
'and there shall be no more utter destruction,"
because then sin shall cease to reign. After the
chastisement of the Church by Antichrist, he himself shall perish for ever, and then holier and
happier days shall dawn upon the lairified Church
and world.
9.
The most fearful punishments
await the reprobates (v. 12). Sin shall be left to

and

unrestricted workings on undying bodies and
Sin is hell in embryo: and then sin shall
its full and awful development.
The consciousness of life shall be realized in ghastly union
with the corruption of ever-continuing death, as
if a jierson had a decaying corpse ever clasped
in closest union witb his living body.
Then, in
hell, every one's hand among the lost shall rise up
in perpetual bitterness against his neighbour (/".
10. Whilst God shall destroy some. He shall
13).
convert others to Himself [v. 16). After tiie antichristian foes of Jerusalem shall have perished
there, the surviving nations shall tender their
allegiance to the King, the Loi'd of hosts, who
sliall hold His Royal court there in manifested
glory [v. 16). 11. Then shall the Jews celebrate the
feast of tabernacles literally, with a joy exceeding
that of former feasts as much as their future deliverance from their wanderings for ages shall
exceed all former deliverances.
The sjiiritual
Israel, the perfected and transfigured elect Church,
shall also, after a heavenly manner, celebrate, with
the palms of victory in their hands, their deliverance out of the great tribulations of this wilderits

souls.

have

ness-Avorld.
Then, when punishments [vv. 18, 19)
shall overtake all the wicked,
LORD, even in the minutest particulars,
and its inse]iarable com]iauion, hajipiness (?;. 20),
shall be the portion of God's people in heaven and
on earth, and there shall be none to disturb or
Let us begin this holy and
defile them (v. 21).
happy consecration of all that we are and all that
we nave to the Lord so even now shall we have
a foretaste of heavenly joys.

HOLINESS UNTO

THE

.

:

;

I

MAL ACH
1 rpHE burden

2X1
Yet

of the

word of the Lord to

Israel

have loved you, saith the Lord
ye say. Wherein hast thou loved us ?
Was not Esau Jacob's brother ? saith the Lord
3 Yet I "loved Jacob,
and I hated Esau,
And ''laid his mountains and his heritage waste
For the dragons of the wilderness.
4 Whereas Edom saith. We are inapoverished.

^by Malachi.

B. c. 39r

CHAf.

:

—

1

1.

by the

band of
Malachi

:

" Gen.

Gen.

25. 23.

27

27.

30, 33.

Gen

2S. 3,

4. 13, 14.

But we will return and build the desolate places
Thus saith the Lord of hosts, They shall build, but
And they shall call them. The border of wickedness,

—

Gen.

I will

throw down

S2. 30v

31.

Eom.

;

9. 13.

K Eze. 35. 3.

CHAP. T. l-14.-Gon's Love-Israel's Lx- desolations of Edom (v. 3), attests God's severity to
GRATiTUDE—The Priests' Mercenary Spirit— the lost, and goodness to those gratuitously saved.
Gentile Spiritual Priesthood shall su- The sovereign eternal purpose of God is the only

A

persede THEM.
1. The burd^i of the -word of the Lord— the
hea\7 sentence, to Israel — represented now by
the two tribes of Judah and Benjamin, with individuals of the ten tribes who had returned with
the Jews from Babylon. So "Israel" is used,
Ezra \ai. 10. Cf. 2 Chr. xxi. 2, "Jehoshaphat
king oi Israel," where Judah, rather than the ten
tribes, is regarded as the truest representative of
Israel (cf. 2 Chr. xii. 6; xxviii. 19).
Malachi— see

Introduction. God sent no prophet after him till
Jolin the Baptist, the forerunner of Christ, in
order to inflame His people with the more ardent
desire for Him, the great antitype and fultiller of
lirophecy.
2. I have loved you
above other men ; nay,
even alx)ve the other descendants of Abraham
and Isaac.
Such gratuitous love on my part
called for love on yours. But the return ye make
i.s sin and dishonour to me.
This thought, which
is to be supplied, is left unexpressed, sorrow, as
it were, breaking off the sentence (Menoddus).
Compare, as to God's gratuitous love to His people, Deut. vii. 8; Hos. xi. 1. yet ye say, Wherein
hast thou loved us? In painful contrast to the
tearful tenderness of God"s love-stands their insolent challenge.
The root of their sin was insensibility to God's love, and to their own wickedness.
Having had their full prosperity taken from them
ever since their nation was taken awav to Babylon, tliey im])ly they have no tokens of God's love;
tliev look at what God had taken, not at what
(iod had left. Tiiey forget how graciously God
has restored them from Babylon to their own
land, and enabled them, though a weak and small
remnant, to set up again the temple service and
the Jewish polity. (Jod's love is often least acknowledged where it is most manifested.
must not infer God does not love us because He
athicts us.
Men, instead of referring their sufferings to their proi)er cause, their own sin, im])iously accuse God of indifference to their welfare
(J/oorc).
Thus the four first verses form a fit
introduction to tlie whole prophecy.
Was not
Esau Jacob's brother ?--and so, as far as dignity
went, as much entitled to (iod's favour as Jacob,
yet I loved Jacob -my adoption of Jacob, therefore, was altogether by gratuitous favour (Rom.
IX. l:i).
So t-lod has ).assed by our elder brethren,
the angels who kept not tlicir first estate, and yet
h;is ])rovided salvation for man.
The perpetual
rejection of the fallen angels, like the perpetual

—

We

ground on which He bestows on one favours
which are withheld from another. There are
the election of
it to the elecillustrates His
patience in the very fact of His

difficulties in referring salvation to

God, there are greater in referring
tion of

man

Jehovah

(Moore).

condescension and
deigning to argue the case with them. 3. And I
hated Esau— not positively, but relatively—?, e.,
I did not choose liim out to be the object of gratuitous favour, as I did Jacob (cf. Luke xiv. 26,

" If any man come to me, and hate not his father
and mother ... he cannot be my disciple, with
Matt. X. 37, " He that loieth father or mother more
than vie, is not worthy of me ;" Gen. xxix. 30, 31
Deut. xxi. 15, 16). In all these instances "hate"
is a term used not positirely, but relatively
i. e., to
love one less than another:
and laid his mountains and his heritage waste— "his mountains
;

—

and

his

heritage"— i.

e.,

generally movntainons.

his territory, which was
Israel Avas, it is true,

punished by the Chaldeans, but Etiom has been
utterly destroyed; ^dz., either by iS'ebuchadnezzar
(RosenmiiUer), or by the neighbouring peoples,
Egypt, Ammon, and Moab, whose countries severally had been invaded live years after the overthrow of Jerusalem by the Chaldeans, whose
allies the Edomites M'ere (Josephus, 'Antiquities,' X. 9, 7; Maurer ; Jer. xlix. 17, 18).
for the
dragons of the wilderness—jackals (Moore). Cf.
Isa. xxxiv. 13.
Alaurer translates [nian, from n^n
and jn:, to extend one's self, to abide], abodes of
the wilderness,' from a Hebrew root [jm] akin to
an Arab root, to stop, or ahide (Gesenius). Tlie
'

English version is better. [It is plural feminine,
from Jn, the same as fiP.] 4. Whereas ['3]— rather.
But if Edom say (Maurer). We are impoverished, but we will return and build the desolate
places; thus saith the Lord of hosts, They shall
build,

she

but

I

will

throw down.

Edom may strive

as

may to
doom

recover herself, hvt it shall be iu A-ain,
her to ])erpetual desolation, whereas I
restore Israel.
This Jehovali states, to illustrate
His gratuitous love to Israel rather tlian to
Edom. and they shall call them, The border of
wickedness a region given over to the curse of
reiirobatiou (Calrin).
For a time Judea seemed as
desolate as Idumea; but though the latter was
once the highway of Hastern commerce, now the
lonely rock-houses of Petra attest the fultihncut
of the prophecy.
It is still " The border of wickedness," being the resort of the maiauding tribes
for I

—

.

"

;

:

:

MALACHI

The priests*

mercenary

I.

And, The people against whom the Lord hath indignation for ever.
5 And your eyes shall see, and ye shall say,
"^The Lord will be magnified ^from the border of Israel.
6
A son '^honoureth his father, and a servant his master

Ps. 35. 27.

Ps. 58. 10,

—

where is mine honour ?
And \i\ be & master, where is my fear ?
priests, that despise
Saith the Lord of hosts unto you,
And ye say. Wherein have we despised thy name ?
7 2 Ye offer polluted bread upon mine altar;
And ye say. Wherein have we polluted thee ?
In that ye say, -'The table of the Lord is contemptible.
*If then

And
And

Ibe

s,

Ps. 8

17.

IS.

father,

38. 16-

Eze.

my

23.

name.

2

from
upon,
upon.

d

Ex

or,

iO

12.

'

Luke

^

Or. Bring

c.

46.

unto. etc.

ye offer the blind *for sacrifice, is it not evil ?
if ye offer the lame and sick, is it not evil ?
Offer it now unto thy governor
Will he be pleased with thee, or accept ^thy person ?
Saith the Lord of hosts.
9 And now, I pray you, beseech ^God that he will be gracious unto us:
This hath been ^ by your means
Will he regard your persons ? saith the Lord of hosts.
10 Who is there even among you that would shut the doors /or nought ?
* Neither do ye kindle /rg on mine altar for nought.
8

spirit.

if

Deut
/ Eze.

15.21.
41. 22.

*

to sacrifice.

"

Job

6

the face
of God.

42. 8.

John

9. 13.

''

Hos

6

from your

1.3.

9.

''

Judea's restoratiou, though deand, The people against
Lord hath indignation for ever— "The
people of my cui'se " (Isa. xxxiv. 5). 5. And your
eyes shall see, and ye shall say, The Lord will
be magnified from the border of Israel. Ye, restored to your own "borders" in Israel, "fi-om"
them shall raise your voices to "magnify the
Lord," acknowledging that Jehovah, as He has
shown to you a gratuitous favour uot shown to
Edom, ouglit therefore to be specially " magnified
from the borders of Israel.
6. A son honoureth his father, and a servant his
master: if then I be a father, where is mine
honour ? and if I be a master, where is my fear ?
saith the Lord of hosts unto you,
priests, that
despise my name. Turning from the people to
the priests, Jehovah asks, whereas His love to the
people was so great, where was their love towards
Him ? If the priests, as they profess, regard Him
as their Father (Isa. Ixiii. 16 Ixiv. 8) and Master,
let them show the reality of their profession by
of the desert.

layed, is yet certain,

wliom

tlie

;

love, honotir, and rererential ftar (Exod. xx. 12).
It is vain to call Jehovah "Lord" if we do not
what He saith (Luke vi. 46). He addresses the
priests, because they ought to be leaders in piety to
the rest of the people, whereas they are forerriost
in "despising His name." See how in Jer. xxxv.
14 God contrasts the honour and obedience of the
Rechabites towards their father, iu his somewhat
hard commands, with the irreverence and disobedience of the Jews in the case of the often-repeated commands of their heavenly Father. And
ye say. Wherein have we despised thy name ? &c.
The same captious spirit of self-satistied insensibility here betrays itself again as prompted their

question (>: 2), "Wherein hast thou loved us?"
They are blind alike to God's love and their own
7. Ye offered polluted bread upon mine
altar
God's answer to their challenge (r. 6),
" Wherein have we despised thy name ?" polluted
bread viz., blemished saci-itices, expressly forbidden by the law {w. 8, 13, 14; Deut. xv. 21). So
"the bread of thy God" is used for ''sacrifices to

guilt.

—
—

God"

poUuted
bread."

and ye

say, Wherein have we
thee?— ?. e., offered to thee "polluted
In that ye say, The table of the Lord—

(Lev. xxi.

8).
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band
«

1

Cor

Phil.

9.

13.

3. 18,

i. e.,
the altar (Ezek. xli. 22) (not the table of
shewbread). Just as the sacrificial flesh is called
is
contemptible
"bread."
(cr. 12, 13).
Ye
sanction the niggardly and blemished oS'eriugs of
the people on the altar, to gain favour with them.
Darius, and j)robably his successors, had liberally
supplied them with victims for sacrifice, yet they
presented none but the worst.
cheap religion,

—

A

costing little, is rejected by God, and so is worth
nothing.
It- costs more than it is worth, for it is
worth nothing, and so proves really dear. God
despises not the widow's mite, but he does desjMse
the miser's mite (Jloore). 8. And if ye offer the
blind for sacrifice, is it not evil ? and if ye offer
the lame and sick, is it not evil? offer it now
unto thy governor; will he be pleased with thee,
or accept thy person? Your earthly ruler would
feel insulted if offered by you the offering with

which ye put

off

God

(see Lev. xxii. 22, 24,

where

God forbids such a blemished offering), is it not
evil? Maurer translates, 'there is no evil,' iu your
opinion, in such an offering
it is quite good
enough for such a purpose. 9. And now, I pray
you, beseech God that he will be gracious unto
us— ironical. Thiuk yoii that God will be persuaded by such polluted gifts to be gracious to
you? Far from it. this hath been by your means
;

—lit.,

from your hand.

These contemptible

offer-

ings are yoivr doing, as being the^j/'fV^s^s, mediating
will he regard
between God and the people,
your persons? saith the Lord of hosts— and,
think you, will God pay any regard to you?
(cf. vv. 8, 10,
the end.)
"Accept thy person"
('face'), V. 8, answers to "regard your persons,"
in this verse.
10. Who is there even among
you tha.t would shut the doors for nought?
Not one even of the least priestly functions
(as shutting the doors, or kindling a tire on
the altar) would ye exercise without pay, therefore ye ought to fulfil tliem faithfully (1 Gor.
ix. 13).
Driisius and JUaurcr translate, 'Would

that there were absolutely some one of you wiio
would shut the doors of "the temple
e. of the
inner court, in which was the altar of burnt ofl'erings), and tliat ye would not kindle tire on wy
altar in vain!'
Better no sacrifices than rain
ones (Isa. L 11-15). It was the duty of some of
(('.

:

Tlie

;

:

MALACHI

profanity

I have no pleasure in you, saith the
^Neither will I accept an offering at

Loed

—

;

:

;

priests.

I.

c;

of hosts,

your hand.
11 For ^from the rising of the sun, even unto the going down of the same,

name shall be great among the
^And in every place "'incense shall

My

And

Gentiles
be offered unto

Isa.

3

20.

* Isa. 59. 19.

John

'

my

11.

1.

Jer 6

name,

1

4.

Tim.

Eev. 8.
" Isa 06.

a pure offering

"For my name shall be great among the heathen, saith the Lord of hosts.
12 But ye have profaned it, in that j'e say.
The table of the Lord is polluted;
And the fruit thereof, even his meat, is contemptible.
13 Ye said also, Behold, what a weariness is it!
^And ye have snuffed at it, saith the Lord of hosts
And ye brought that u-hich was torn, and the 'lame, and the sick
Thus ye brought an offering
"Should I accept this of your hand ? saith the Lord.
14 But ^cursed be the deceiver, ^ which hath in his flock a male,
And voweth, and sacrificeth unto the Lord a corrupt thing

7

21.

2

•"

8.

3.

19.

Or, where-

as ye

might have
blown it
away.
"

Lev.
Isa

22. 20.
1.

12

Isa. bT.

6.

Amos 5. 21.
2i.

P Acts 5.
8 Or, in

1.

whose
flock

is

:

the priests to stand at the doors of the court of
tlie altar of bnrut oflferings, and to have excluded
blemished victims (Calvin). Gataker objects to
this view, that there was no need, of, or use in,
shutting the doors in order to reject blemished
He therefore supports the same rendervictims.
The Hebrew, 'for
ing as the English version.
nought' [Din] is to be supplied in the first clause,
from the second clause of the double question,
where it is expressed. Ye have no excuse to allege
for your carelessness in winking at such insultir^? offerings being presented to Jehovah, on the
ground of not being paid for your services. Even
tlie least ser\'ice, such as shutting the door and
Bndling the fire, is paid for. I prefer Drusius's
view, for it appears from ch. iii. 8-10 that the
Ijevites were not i)aid their tithes at this very
time, and therefore they liad this jjlea, bad a one
as it was, for excusing their connivance at the
It was one of the
]icople's blemished offerings.
first abuses requiring to be rectified on Nehemiah's
second visit to Jerusalem, when he had returned
from Artaxerxes. He therefore proceeded to restore the tithe chamber, which had been appropriated in the meanwhile by Tobiah, to its proper
The Levites, defrauded of
u.se (Neh. xiii. 4-13).
their livelihood, had generally fied to the countiy.
Malachi, the prophet, seconded Nehemiah, the
civil governor, in his efforts; and so the tithes
were again paid to the Levites, and " the house of
God" was no longer " forsaken." The prayer here
was tlieu realized in the doors being shut against
blemished victims, which previously had been
However,
insults, not honours, offered to God.
the priests seem to have fared well at the exjiense
of tlie Levites, whom they suffered to be defrauded
of their dues (ch. iii. 8-10).
11. For from the
rising of the sun, even unto the going down of
the same, my name shall be great among the
Gentiles
Since ye Jewish priests and people

—

'•
dosiiisc my name" [r. 0), I shall find others who
will magnify it (Matt. iii. 9).
Do not think 1 shall
liave no wor-^liijiiiers because 1 have not you; for
from the east to the west
name shall be great

My

among the

Gentiles

(Isa.

lix.

11»;

Ixvi.

19,

20),

those very i>C()]iles wliom ye look down upon as
abominable, and in every place incense shall he
offered unto my name, and a pure offering— not
"the blind, the lame, and the sick," such as ye
" In every place" imj)lies the cathooffer
8).
licity of the Christian Church (John iv. 21, 23;
(',•.

Tim.
prayers
1

ii.

S).

The "incense"

(Ps. cxli, 2;

Rev.
714

viii. 3).

is
*'

figurative of
Sacrifice" ia

used metaphorically of the offering of a broken
and contrite heart; also the sacrifice of praise to
God, the fi-uit of the lips, and the sacrifices of doing
good and imparting a share of our possessions to the
needy, the spiritual sacrifices of good works, and the
presentation of the body as a living sacrifice, holy,
acceptable unto God, which is our reasonable service
(Ps. li. 17; Heb. xiii. 10, 15, 16; Rom. xii. 1; 1
Pet. iL 5, 12). In this figurative sense, the reference
to the LoriVs Supper, maintained by many of the
it, like prayer, is a
fathers, may be admitted
spiritual offering, accepted through the literal
offering of the " Lamb without blemish," once for
12. But ye have profaned it, in that ye
all slain.
say, The table of the Lord is polluted; and tho'
fruit thereof, even his meat, is contemptible—
meat
renewal of the charge in v. 7. fruit
the offerings of the people. The "fruit" is the
produce of the altar, on which the priests subThey did not literally say. The Lord's
sisted.
table is contemptible but their acts virtually said
They did not act so as to lead the peo])le to
so.
reverence it, and to offer their best to the Lord on
it.
The table of the Lord was indeed polluted
but the fault of its being so rested with the priests
themselves in a great measure. The people were
poor, and put on God with the worst offerings.'
The priests let them do so, for fear of offending
the jieople, and so losing all gains from them. 13.
Ye said also, Behold, what a weariness is it Ye
regard God's service as irksome, and therefore try
to get it over by presenting the most worthless
;

^

.

.

.

;

!

offerings.

Cf.

his people to

or

Mic. vi. 3, where God challenges
show wherein is the "weariness"

hardship of

His

service.

Also

Isa.

xliii.

He shows that it is they who have
"wearied" Him, not He wlio has wearied them.
and ye have snuflfed at it— despised it. it— the
table of the Lord, and tlie meat on it (v. 12). and
ye brought that which was torn— viz. by beasts,
which it was not lawful to eat, much less to ofier
(Exod. xxii. 31). thus ye brought an offering22-24, ^yhe^cin

,

Hebrew

[nrjEH], 'mincha:'' the un/.londy ofi'( ring
should I accept this of your hand?
saith the Lord. Though this may have been of
ordinary ingredients, yetthe sacrifices oi blemished
animals acc<mii)anying it rendered it unaccept14. But cursed be the deceiver— the hypoable.
crite.
Not ]ioverty, but avarice, was the cause of
their mean offerings, which hath in his flock a

of fiour, &c.

male, and voweth, and sacrificeth unto the Lord
a corrupt thing—" a male.'' ro(|iiircd by law (Lev.
i.
3, 10). for I am a great King— (Ps. xlviii. 2);

!

!

MALACHI

Reproof of

II.

tlie

am a great King, saith the Lord of hosts.
And my name is dreadful among the heathen.

priests.

For ^I

AND

2

ye

now,

priests, this

commandment

Matt. V. 35). and my name is dreadful among
the heathen. Even the heathen dread me because of my judgments what a re]3roach this is
to you, my peo])le, who "fear" me not {v. 6)!
Also it may be translated, shall be feared among,'
&c. ; agreeing with the prophecy of the call of the
:

'

Gentiles

(v. 11).

Eemarks.—l. The Lord's word is a heavy "burden" upon those who, though called His children,
Avalk unworthily of their high calling (v. 1). If
professors of religion dishonour their pi'ofession,
instead of having before them an " exceeding and
eternal weight of glory" (2 Cor. iv. 17), which is
the portion of the saints, they entail on themselves an exceeding and eternal weight of shame

and condemnation.

2.

Whatever

spiritual privi-

any possess are due wholly to the prevenient
grace of God, who maketh one to differ from
another.
God's gratuitous love calls for His
people's warmest gratitude and affection. Yet how
apt are our naturally ungrateful and unbelieving
hearts to repine when the least trial befalls us,
and to say, " Wherein hast thou loved us?" (?'. 2).
sadly prolific root of sin is self-love, blinding us
to our own sin, which incurs God's chastisements,
and to the love of God, which deals with us so inHence it
finitely more graciously than we deserve.
is that those most highly favoured in religious
and temporal advantages are often the very persons who show the smallest sense of their obligations to the gracious Giver. 3. Great as are the
difficulties in accepting the doctrine of election,
there are still greater to be encountered if we
reject it {v. 2).
Yet nothing is arbitrary in God's
dealings.
If Edom's heritage was laid waste {v. 3),
Edom had himself, not God, to blame for it, inasmuch as it was Edom's own hatred of his brother
Israel which brought upon himself what, in accommodation to human conceptions, is called here
the "hatred" of God, but which is in truth His
judicial displeasure against sin. 4. It is in vain
that the sinner thinks to reverse the unalterable
sentence of God, when once it has gone forth.
leges

A

Though Edom,

God

after his disaster, rebuilt his cities,

them down {v. 4); and
what the prophet of old

has long since thrown

Idumea

is

now, in

would

fact,

"border of wickedness,"
the haunt of the Bedouin robber. On the other
hand, the Jews still exist as a distinct people,
though scattered among the nations; and as the
first part of the prophecy has been fulfilled in
Edoms extinction, so shall the rest of it also
come to pass in Israel's restoration and then, in
respect to both fulfilments alike, the people of
God's covenant of grace, when they shall see the
event ^\^th their eyes, shall say, "The Lord will
be magnified from the border of Israel" (r. 5). Let
sinners remember that if they will not glorify God
in their gratuitous salvation, they must glorify
Him in their deserved condemnation. 5. The
infinite greatness of God's love to us calls for a
return of love on our part.
call Him rightly
Father and Lord {v. 6): do we, then, give Him
the " honour" which is due to a father, and the
reverent "fear" which is due to a master? Acts
of lovdug obedience, not empty professions, are
the test. Let us, in our self-examination on this
point, beware of the blinding influences of selflove.
When the Word of God condemns us, let
us not parry its stroke by asking, in self-satisfied complacency, " Wherein have we despised Thy
name?" 6. Those who offer to God the dregs of
715
foretold

it

be, the

:

We

is 'for

9 Ps. 47.

you.

1

Tim

2.

6.15.

their time, their strength, and their means, are
virtually offering "polluted bread upon the altar
of God,
and treat "the talile of the Lord" as
"contemptible" (v. 7). God, who is the Best,
claims what is best of His creatures' hands. God
is not to be put off with niggardly leavings and
gleanings: He demands the "first-fruits" of our
all, or else He will accept neither ns nor our offerings.
God prizes highly the widow's mite, but
abhors utterly the miser's mite.
7. Men often
offer to the King of kings what they dare not offer
to an earthly king (r. S). The scanty and grudged
gift is a sacrifice of " the blind ;" for it is wanting
in that faith which is the soul's eyesicjht, wherewith believers see Him who is "invisible." The
service offered to God by one not walking uprightly is a "lame" offering. That offered by one
not sound at heart is the offering of the "sick."
And that service wiiereiu the offerer suffers distracting thoughts to draw away his mind is a
"torn' offering (v. 13). 8. It is vain to pray and
expect "God will be gracious unto us," when we
are habitually and wilfully acting ungraciously towards Him {v. 9). God has " no pleasure in fools"
{v. 10
Eccl. V. 4).
Better no offerings than hypocritical ones, which (iod will not accept,
llie
church "doors" were better altogether "shut"
than opened to subserve self-deceit and hypocrisy.
9. If those now highly favoui-ed as to spiritual
privileges will not glorify the name of God as they
ought, Gol will, notwithstanding, never want a
people to serve Him {i\ 11). When the Jewish
Church failed to magnify the Lord, the kingdom
of God was taken from them and passed to the
Gentiles. Again, when the present Gentile Church
shall cease mily to glorify God, her candlestick
shall be removed. And then shall a new and
brighter order of things begin, when from Jerusalem the Gospel word shall go forth, and the name
of the Lord shall be great among all nations, " from
;

the rising of the sun even unto the going down
of the same" {v. 11).
10. How many act as if they
regarded the table of the Lord as contemptible
They feel as to holy serAaces, sacraments, prayers,
and sermons, "Behold, what a weariness is it!"
(i'. 13.)
"When will the Sabbath be gone, th.it
we may sell corn and set forth wheat?" (Amos viii.
Ministers have much to answer for if they do
5.)
not impress on the people a sense of the high
privilege and blessedness of the Lord's services.
11. The "deceiver" (v. 14), who devotes his best
to his lusts, and xrats off' God with the worst and
the smallest that is consistent with keeping up
decent appearances, deceives not God, but himself,
and that to Itis eternal ruin. But, nevertheless,
the incense of prayer and praise, and the pure
offering of hearts consecrated to God through
Christ, shall in due time be offered in every place
(vv. 11, 14), and the name of the Saviour shall be
imiversally revered and loved. Let us see that
we now duly magnify the name of the great King,
the Lord of hosts, with all that we have and all
that we are
CHAP. II. 1-17.— Reproof of the Priests
FOR Violating the Covenant ; 'and the Peopt.e

ALSO FOR Mixed Marriages and Unfaithfulness.
1. And now,
ye priests, this commandment is
for you. The priests in particular are reproved, ns
their part was to have led the people aright, and
reproved sin, whereas they encouraged and led
them into sin. Ministers cannot sin or suffer

—

;

MALACHI

Reproof of

—

;

the priests.

II.

c. 3"r.

2 If "ye will not hear, and if ye will not lay it to heart,
To give glory unto my name, saith the Lord of hosts,
I will even send a curse upon you, and I will curse your blessings
Yea, I have cursed them already, because ye do not lay it to heart.

" Deut..i>i5.
Pa. 41. 11.

—
—

12.

I^a. 30. 8-

and ^ spread dung upon your faces,
3 Behold, I will ^ corrupt your seed,
Even the dung of your solemn feasts
And 2 one shall take you away with it.
4 And ye shall know that I have sent this commandment unto you,
That my covenant might be with Levi, saith the Lord of hosts.
and I gave them to him
5 My ^ covenant was with him of life and peace
'
For the fear wherewith he feared me, and was afraid before my name.
6 The law of truth was in his mouth,
And iniquity was not found in his lips

—
—

;

13.

Jer.

1

fall

They drag down others with them if they
2. if ye wiU not lay it to heart— my

(Moore).

There is no "it" in the Hebrew.
Tiie sense is to be supplied from the first dause,
If ye will not hear, and if ye will not lay to heart
namely, my coiiiDiands. I will even
what ye hear
send a curse upon you— rather, as the Hebrew,
tlie curse' -viz., that denounced in Deut. xxvii.
and I will curse your bless15-26 ; xxviil 15-68.
ings— I will turn the blessings you enjoy into
yea, I nave cursed them
curses (Ps. cvi. 15).
already— the Hebrew, I have cursed them sererally [iJ'n'TiN, in which the feminine suffix is
taken distributively] L e., I have cursed each one
of your blessings.
As the Hebrew verb is the
le pi
previous clause, Henderson
same in tense as in the
"
But
translates,
yea, / tvill curse them singl
Jy-'
the English version is consistent with the Hebrew,
[The
of
tautology.
forcible,
being
less
a
and is more

commands.
'

'

—

'

'

Di), too, is

brought out in the sense better in the

Yea, eren I have cui-sed them
ye do not lay it to heai-t.' In
the former clause the threat was conditional, "if
ye will not lay it to heart ;" here it is stated as a
posltire curse already pronoioiced by God, because
they do not lay to heart God's word|. 3. Behold, I
will corrupt your seed— " corrupt" [on nx ^w],
lit., 'rebuke,' answering to the opposite prophecy
of blessing (ch. iii. 11).
Instead of rebukin/j your
seed,
I will rebuke the devourer.'
[To rebuke

English version

:

'

(already), because

'

the seed is to forbid its growing.
But Buxtorf,
JJrusius, and Tarnovlus, remark that when -)Si has
this sense {rebuke),

it is

construed with ?

:

when

it is without 3, and the accusative follows, its
meaning is to corrupt, or destroy. Besides, to rebuke the devourer' (ch. iii. 11), is a natural exjires'

but to 'rebuke the seed' is an unnatural
1 therefore jirefer the secondary meaning of
the Hebrew verb to the literal one es})ecially as
uo :? follows.] Translate, therefore, as the English
version.
Of course, in the oriijinal there is a iilay
on the double sense of the word, ch. iii. 11, alluding to the same expression, used in a difierent
siou,
one.

:

sense, in ch. iL 3, in the way of contrast, your [cr^]
—lit., '/or yoa'—i. e., to your hurt,
and spread
dung upon your faces, even the dung of your
solemn feasts -the dung in tlic
of the
victims sacrificutl on the feast days the
was
the ijenjuisite of the priests (Deut. xviii. 3),
which gives i>eculiar point to the threat here.
Yiiu shall get the ditn<i oj the maw as your jierquisite, instead of the nunv.
and one shall take
you away with it-Z.e., ye shall be taken away
with it ; it shall cleave to you wherever ye go
{Moore). Dung shall be thrown on your faces,
;

andyeshaU be taken away
716"

(j. e.,

maw
maw

removed out

of

3. r.

Or.

reprove.
-

.scatter.

3 Or. it

—

shaU

take you

away
1

to

it.

Ki. fl^IO.

*

Num. 23

"

Deut.

:

alone.

16.

6.

Eze.

12.

33. 8.

the way) as dung would be, dung-begrimed as ye
xxii. I'J).
cf. Jer. xvi. 4
shall be (1 Ki. xiv. 10
And ye shall know that I have sent this commandment unto you, that my covenant might
be with Levi "ye shall know," by bitter experience of the consequences, that it w-as with this
design I admonishecl you, in order '| that my
;

;

4.

—

covenant with Levi might be" maintained i.e.,
that it was for your own good (which would be
ensured by your maintaining the Levitical command) I admonished you, that ye should return
to your duty {Maurer).
(Of. vv. 5, 6.)
Mala-

was that of a reformer, leading
priests and people to the law (ch. iv. 4).
desci-ibes the iiromises, and also the
conditions of the covenant; Levi's observance of
chi's

function

back the
6-9.

He

the conditions and the consequent reward (cf.
Xum. XXV. 11-13, Phinehas'szeal); and, on the other
hand, the violation of the conditions, and conseMy
quent punishment of the present priests.
covenant was with him of life and peace—" life "
here includes the perjuetuity implied in Num. xxv.
the covenant of an eyer13, "He shall have
lasliny priesthood."
"Peace" is specified both
here and there (Xum. xxv. 12, "Behold, I give
unto him my covenant oi jjeace"). Hence it seems
that the reference here in Malachi is to that
passage of Numbers, and I gave them to him for
the fear wherewith he feared me. Ma urer thus explains the Hebrew is literally, ]My covenant was
with him, life and peace (to be given him on my
part), and I gave them to him (and on his part)
fear [i. e., reverence), and he did fear me,' &c. The
former portion of the verse expresses t\\e ])romise,
and Jenovah's fulfilment of it the latter, the
.

.

.

'

:

:

;

condition, and Levi's
xxxiii. 8,9, " Of Levi

steadfastness

to

it

(Deut.

They have
kept thy covenant").
The Jewish i)riests selfdeceivingly claimed the privileges of the covenant,
whilst neglecting the conditions of it, as if Vod
were bound by it to bless them, whilst they were
free from all the obligation which it imjwsed
to serve Him. The covenant is said to be not
merely "o/life and peace," but "life and peace"
[DTrc-ni n"nn]
for the keeping of God's law is its
own reward (Ps. xix. 11). The plural form of the
Hebrew fur life implies that in the term " life"^ are
he said

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

included all lije's blesdnr/s, and eternal ayes. Thus
in the llebrew (Gen ii. 7), 'God breathed into
(man's) no.stiils the breath of lire.-: 6. The law of
truth was in his mouth. He taught the people
the truths of the law in all its fulne.«s, as Moses by
insi)iration had declared was to be the office of the
Levites (Deut. xxxiii. 10).
The priest was the
ordinary expounder of the law ; the ])rophets
were so only, on special occasions, and iniquity
was not found in his lips— no injustice was jiractiscd by him in his judicial functions (Deut. xviL

—

;

;

;

MALACHI

Reproof of

—

;

the people

II.

He walked with me in peace and equity,
And did ''turn many away from iniquity.

<*

Jas.

—

9 xix. 17). lie walked with me— by faith and
obedience (Gen. v. 22). in peace viz., the "peace"
which was the fruit of obeying the covenant [v. 5).
;

—

Peace with God, with man, and with one's own
conscience, is the result of "walking with God"
(cf.

Job

xxii.

21

;

xxvii. 5

Isa.

;

Jas.

iii.

18).

and did turn many away from iniquity
both by positive precept and by tacit
example, "walking with God' (Jer. xxiii. 22;
Dan. xii. 3; Jas. v. 20). " Equity" \xt., plainness,

and

equity,

—

straightforivardness, as

dealing

[iSty'D],

opposed to crookedness of

The name given

to Israel, Jesh-

urun, the upright people, or Jasher, is a kindred
For the priest's lips should keep
7.
word.
knowledge. The force of the " for " is this in
doing so (''. 6) he did his duty as a 2}riest, " for,"
knowledge of the law, its doctrines, and
&c.
positive and negative precepts (Lev. x. 10, 11
and
Deut. xxiv. 8; Jer. xviii. 18; Hag. ii. 11).
they should seek the law at his mouth— i. e. its
true sense, for he is the messenger of the Lord
of hosts— the interpreter of His will cf. as to the
prophets. Hag. i. 13.
So ministers are called
"ambassadors of Christ" (2 Cor. v. 20); and the
bishops of the seven churches in Revelation are
called " angels " or messengers (cf. Gal. iv. 14).
8. But ye are departed out of the way—?, e., from
the covenant, ye have caused many to stumble
by scandalous example the worse, and bringing
on you an awful woe, inasmuch as the people look
up to you as ministers of religion (1 bam. ii. 17
Jer. xviii. 15; Matt, xviii. 6; Luke xvii. 1).
at
the law i. e., in respect to the observance of the
law. ye have corrupted the covenant of Levi—
ye have made it of none effect by not fulfilling its
conditions, and so forfeiting its promises (Zech.
xi. 10). The prophet here is an admirable commentator on the historian Nehemiah, the civil governor, whose efibrts to rectify the abuses which had
crept in during his absence with Artaxerxes, between his first and second visits to Jerusalem,
Malachi ably seconded: "Remember them,
my
God, because they hav^e defiled the priesthood, and
the covenant of the priesthood, and of the Levites"
(Neh. xiii. 29). 9. Therefore have I also made you
contemptible and base before all the people,
according as ye have not kept my ways.
Because ye do not keep the cmidition of the covenant, 1 will not fulfil the promise, but have been
partial in the law— having respect to persons
rather than to truth, in the interpretation and
717
:

—

;

,

;

—

;

—

5.

16.

20

* Deut. 17. 9.
/ Gal. 4. 14.
iThes. 4.8.
1
*

Sam

2

17.

Or, fall In

the law.
5

accepted
faces, or,

up

lifted

the face
against.
* 1 Cor.

Why

8,

1.

17.

—

an abomination is committed in Israel and in Jerusalem
For Judah hath profaned the holiness of the Lord which he

12. 3.

Luke

—

And

Jer. 22. 23.

Dan.

7 For 'the priest's lips should keep knowledge,
And they should seek the law at his mouth
•^For he is the messenger of the Lord of hosts.
8 But ye are departed out of the way
Ye have ^ caused many to * stumble at the law ;
Ye have corrupted the covenant of Levi, saith the Lord of hosts.
9 Therefore have I also made you contemptible and base before all the
people,
According as ye have not kept my ways,
But ^ have been partial in the law.
10
Have '' we not all one father ? * hath not one God created us?
do we deal treacherously every man against his brother.
By profaning the covenant of our fathers ?
Judah
hath dealt treacherously.
11

Eph.
Heb.

12. 9.

<

Job

6

Or, ough*

Ps.

^ loved.

8. 6.

4. 6.

31 15.
100. 3.

to love.

administration of the law (Lev. xix. 15). [D\N;b*'3i
D'SQ
lit.,
ye have accepted, or, exalted, faces or
persons\.
10-16.

Reproof of those who contracted marriages with foreigners, and repudiated their Jewish
wives.
10. Have we not all one father ? hath not one
God created us? why do we deal treacherously
every man against his brother, by profaning the

covenant of our fathers ?— why, seeing we all
have one common origin, 'do we deal treacher-

ously against one another,' especially in respect to
the marriage relation (1 Thess. iv. 3-6). "His
brother" is a general expression, implying that
all are " brethren " and sisters, as children of the
same Father above, and thus includes theioivesso injured. " We deal treacherously " by putting away
our Jewish wives and taking foreign women to wife
(cf. V.

14

and

v.

" the covenant

11
"

Ezra ix. 1-9) and so we violate
made by Jehovah with " our

;

by which

;

was ordained that we should
be a people separated from the other peoples of
fathers,"

it

the world (Exod. xix. 5; Lev. xx.
vii. 3).

Whilst there

is

an

24, 26;

Deut.

idterior reference to

the common Fatherhood of God in relation to all
mankind, the primary reference is here to His
common Fatherhood in relation to all alike of the
covenant-people Israel (in the more special sense
as their God and Father peculiarly).
To intermarry -nnth the heathen would defeat this purpose
of Jehovah, who was the common Father of the
Israelites, in a peculiar sense in which He was
not Father of the heathen. The " one Father " is
Jehovah (Job xxxi. 15 1 Cor. viii. 6 Eph. iv. 6).
"Created us" implies not merely physical creation, but "created us" to be His peculiar and
chosen people. So "created" is elsewhere used
(Ps. cii. 18; Isa. xliii. 1; xlv. 8; Ix. 21; Eph. ii. 10).
(Calvin.)
marked the contrast between the
honour here done in the Word of God to the
female sex, and the degradation to which Oriental
females are generally subjected. Such a marked
difference can only be accounted for by the fact
that the Jews were under a direct Divine guidance,
such as the Gentiles did not enjoy. 11. Judah
hath dealt treacherously— viz. in respect to the
Jewish Avives who were put away [v. 14 also v.
for Judah hath profaned the holiness
10, 15, 16).
;

;

How

,

;

which he loved— by ill-treating the
(viz., the wives), who were set apart as

of the Lord
Israelites

a people holy unto the Lord.

"-The holiness of

—
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'

:

the people.

II.

B. C. 397.

And •'hath

12

13

14

15

married the daughter of a strange god.
The Lord will cut off the mau that doeth this,
'The master and the scholar, out of the tabernacles of Jacob,
And him that offereth an offering unto the Lord of hosts.
And this have ye done again,
Covering the altar of the Lord with tears,
With weeping and with cr}dng out,
Insomuch that he regardeth not the offering any more,
Or receiveth it with good will at your hand.
Yet ye say. Wherefore ?
Because the Lord hath been witness between thee and the wife of thy
youth.
Against whom thou hast dealt treacherously
Yet is she thy companion, and the wife of thy covenant.
And *did not he make one ? Yet had he the ^residue of the Spirit.
And wherefore one ? That he might seek ^a godly seed.
Therefore take heed to your spirit.
And let none deal ^'^treacherously against the wife of his youth.

1

—

—

Israel,

whom God

so gratuitously loved (ch.

i.

2),

without merit on their part (Ps. xlvii. 4). Therefore the former explanation is preferable, and
hath married the daughter of a strange god
(Ezra ix. 1, 2; x. 2 Neh. xiii. 23, &c.) the daughter of a strange god— i. e., women worshipping
i(U)Is
as the worshipper in Scripture is regarded
in the relation of a child to a father (Jer. ii. 27,
"Saying to a stock, Thou art my father"). The
Jews, as Neheniiah found on his return to Jerusalem (Xeh. xiii. 6), had "married wives of Ashdod, of Ammou, and of Moab." 12. The Lord will
cut o£f the man that doeth this, the master and
the scholar [n:p i?]—lit., him that watcheth and
him that answereth.' So "wakeneth" is used
of the teachei- or "master" (Isa. 1. 4); masters are
watchful in guarding their scholars.
The reference is to the priests, who ought to have taught
the people piety, but who led them into evil.
"Him that answereth" is the scliolar who has to
answer the questions of his teacher (Luke ii. 47).
{(Jrotius.)
The Arabs have a proverb, None calling and none answering'
i. e.,
there being no
one alive.
So Oesenius explains it of the Levite
watches in the temple (Ps. cxxxiv. 1), one waichtium calling and another amweritiff.
But the
scholar is rather the people, the pupils of the
priests " in doing this"— viz., forming anions with
foreign wives. The clause— out of the tahernacles
of Jacob— proves it is not the priests alone. God
will spare neitlier priests nor people who act so.
and him that ofifereth an offering unto the Lord
of hosts
liis offerings will not avail to shield
him from tlie i)onalty of his sin in repudiating his
Jewi.sli wife and taking a foreign one. 13. And this
have ye done again [n'r,?]-' a second time:' an
aggravation of your offence (Neh. xiii. 23-30), in that
it is a relapse into tlie sin already checked once
under Ezra (Ezra ix. 1-10). {Henderson.) Or, again,
'a second tunc'— means this: your first sin was
your blemished oll'orings to the Lord; now "again"
13 added your sin towards your wives (Calvin).
I
prefer the former view. Malachi supported Neheniiah in his second reformation of tlie jieople, after
the former work of reformation had been undone
;

:

'

—

—
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6.1,2.

Neh

13 23.

3. 6.

1 Ki. 1

Ezra
1

11.

9. 1,2.

Hos 0. 7.
Or. him
that

waketh
and liim

*

thai
answereth.
Matt. 19. 4.

8

Or,

6.

excellency.
»

—

the Lord" means "the holy seed" (Ezra ix. 2;
cf. Jer. ii 3, " Israel was holiness unto the Lord").
Or, "the holiness of the Lord" means His holy
ordinance and covenant, forbidding marriages
with the heathen (Deut. vii. 3). But "which he
loved" seems rather to refer to the holy people

Gen
Judg

a seed of
God.
Ezra 9. 2.
1 Cor. 7. 14.

10

Or, unfaithfully.

during his absence at the court of Persia (Neh.
covering the altar of the Lord with
xiii. 5, 6).
tears— shed by your unoffending wives, repudiated
by you that ye might take foreign wives. Calvin
makes the tears to be those of all the people, on
perceiving their sacrihces to be sternly rejected by
God. I prefer the former view. 14. Yet ye say,
Wherefore? why does God reject our offerings?
Because the Lord hath been witness between thee
and the wife— (so Gen. xxxi. 49, 50). of thy youth.
The Jews still marry very young, -the husband
often being but thii'teen years of age, the wife
younger (Prov. v. 18; Isa. liv. 6). yet is she thy
companion, and the wife of thy covenant— not
merely joined to thee by the marriage-covenant
generally, but by the covenant between God and
Israel, the covenant-people, whereby a sin against
a wife, a daughter of Israel, is a sin against God
(Moore). Marriage also is called "the covenant
of God" (Prov. ii. 17), and to it the reference here
may be (cf. Gen. ii. 24 Matt. xix. 6 1 Cor. vii.
15. And did not he make one ? Yet had he
10).
the residue of the Spirit. And wherefore one?
That he might seek a godly seed. Therefore take
heed to your spirit, and let none deal treacherously against the wife of his youth. Maurer and
The Jews
Jlencistenberg explain the verse thus
had defended their conduct by the precedent of
Abraham, who had taken Hagar, to the injury of
Sarah, his lawful wife. To this Malachi says now,
No one (ever) did so in whom there was a residue

—

;

;

:

'

of intelligence (discriminating between good and
evil)
and what did the one (Abraham, to whom
you appeal for support) do, seeking a godly seed?'
His object (viz., not to gratify passion, but to
obtain the seed promised by God) makes the case
wholly inapplicable to defend your i>osition,
Moore (from Fairhairn) better explains, in accordance witli V. 10, ' Did not He make (us, Israelites)
one?' Yet He had the residue of the Spirit (/. e..
His isolating us from other nations was not because there was 7io residue of the Spirit left for t/ie
And wherefore (L e., why then
rest of the world).
did He thus isolate us as) the one (people)^ The
Hebrew [in^v'] is tlie one.' In order that He
:

\

'

might seek "a godly seed"— i. e., that He might
have 'a seed of God,' a nation the repository of
the covenant, and the stock of the Messiah, and
the witness for the one God amidst the surrounding polytheisms.
Marriage with foreign women,
and repudiation of the wives wedded in the Jewish

;

:

MALACHI

Reproof of tilt

:

people for infidelity.

II.

16 For 'the Lord, the God of Israel, saith ^^that he hateth ^-putting away:
For one covereth violence with his garment, saith the Lord of hosts
that ye deal not treacherously.
Therefore take heed to your spirit,
17
Ye have wearied the Lord with your words;
Wherein
have
we
wearied
him ?
Yet ye say,
When ye say, Every one that doeth evil
Is good in the sight of the Lord, and he delighteth in them
Or, Where is the God of judgment ?

—

—

covenant, utterly set aside this Divine purpose.
Calvin thinks * the one to refer to the conjugal
one body formed by the original pair, (Gen. iL)
God might have joined many wives as one with
the one nusband, for He had no lack of spiritual
being to impart to others besides Eve ; the design
of the restriction was to secure a pious offspring
but cf. note, v. 10, where it is shown that the
common Fatherhood of God meant in this chapter
relates not so much to all mankind in general, as
being made by the same God, as it does to all of
Israel in pai'ticular, as the covenant-people of God
One object of the marriage-relation
(Isa. Ixiii. 16).
is to raise a seed for God and for eternity.
This
object was especially contemplated in the election
of the covenant-peo|>le to carry out the design of
God, by raising a godly seed in holy marriage of
one Israelite man to one Israelite looman.
V. 16
confirms this view, for God is there called, not
the God of all men, but "the God of Israel."
Moore's explanation, moreover, gives the most
probable meaning to the phrase, "the residue of
the Spirit." There remained with God an inexhaustible fulness of spiritual blessing for other
nations; but that was to be poured on them
through God's first choosing out one godly seed
to be the repository of the coming blessing against
the time when, in Messiah, of the seed of Israel,
16.
all nations should be blessed (Gen. xii. 3).
For the Lord, the God of Israel, saith that he
'

for one
hateth putting away—i. e., divorce,
covereth violence with his garment. Maurer
translates^ and (Jehovah hateth him who) covereth
his garment [i. e., his ivife, in the Arabic idiom: cf.
;"
Gen. XX. 16, " He is to thee a covenny of thy eyes
tlie husband was so to the wife, and the vrife to
the husband; Ruthiii. 9; Ezek. xvi. 8) ivith injury.^
In the English version, their "violence" is the
putting away of their wives the "garment" with
which they try to cover it is the plea of Moses' permission (Deut. xxiv. 1 ; cf. Matt. xix. 6-9), which, on
the Saviour's authority, declares that Moses suffered
this putting away of their vnves only because of the
'

:

hardness of their hearts; but from the beginning it
not so. It was a penal permission, injurious
to those whose carnality required it ; not a gracious
blessing, designed for the spiritually-minded, who
would act on the higher law originally established
in Paradise. Their plea of self-excuse, " Wherein

was

have we wearied Him ?" (v. 17), is an illustration of
garment or cloak with which they covered
their sin (Isa. xxx. 1; Prov. xxviii. 1.3). But instead of succeeding in covering their violence,
their "violence shall cover them as a garment,"
utterly overwhelming them (Ps. Ixxiii. 6). I prefer
the view of Ludovicus de Dieu. The Hebrew [nD3
tlie

hv Dcn]

'(one) covereth (with) violence
'spreads violence as a covering
Whereas they ought to
upon his garment.
have spread the skirt of their garment over their
wives, for the protection of those so dear, they
covered their garment with violence toward them.
The garment is the sjrmbol of conjugal faith and
protection (see Deut. xxii. 30 ; Ruth iii. 9 ; Ezek.
iB^'u^

his

xvi.

garment i'

is,

or,

8).
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Deut.
Matt.

24. 1.
5. 32.

"Or.
if

he

hate her,
put her
away.
12 to vui
away.

17. Ye have wearied the Lord with your words
—(Is. xliii. 24). yet ye say. Wherein have we
wearied him? When ye say, Every one that
doeth evil Is good in the sight of the Lord, and
he delighteth in them; or, Where is the God of
Judgment ? This verse forms the transition to ch.
iii. 1, "The Lord shall suddenly come," &c.
The
Jewish sceptics of that day said virtually God
delighteth in evil doer's (inferring this from the
prosperity of the surrounding heathen, whilst
they, the Jews, were comparatively not prosperous
forgetting that their attendance to minor and ex:

ternal duties did not make up for their neglect of
the weightier duties of the law— e. g., the duty they
owed their wives, just before handled); or (if not).

Where (is the proof that He is) the God of judgment? To this the reply (ch. iii. 1) is, "The Lord
ye seek," and whom, as "messenger of the
covenant (i. e.. Divine ratifier of God's covenant
with Israel), ye delight in (thinking He will restore

whom

Israel to its proper place as first of the nations),
shall suddenly come," not as a Restorer of Israel
temporally, but as a consuming Judge against
Jerusalem. You, who "desire the day of the
Lord," shall find it a very different one in its
It shall
relation to you from what you expect it.
not bring you the "delight" that you expect, but

"woe" and "darkness" (Amos

v.

18-i5)).

The

"suddenly" implies the un preparedness of the
Jews, who, to the last of the siege, were expecting a temporal deliverer, whereas a destructive
judgment was about to destroy them. So scepticism shall be rife before Christ's second coming.
He shall sudderdy and unexpectedly come then also
as a consuming Judge to unbelievers (2 Pet. iii. 3,
Then, too, they shall affect to seek His com4).
ing, whilst really doubting, sneering at the prophecies about it, and virtually denying it (Isa. v.
19; Jer. xviL 15; Ezek. xii. 22, 27).
1.
If ministers do " not lay it to
Remarks.
heart," as the chief aim of their ministry, "to
give glory unto the name of the Lord" (v. 2),
they convert each one of their very "blessings"
into a curse, and entail ruin on their flocks, and
a double retribution of woe to themselves. 2.
They who have had no shame in sinning shall
be loaded with shame and suffering. Their past
gains shall prove the source of their bitterest
pains; and, though once they were among the
honourable of the earth, they shall be swept away
as the "dung" of the earth {v. 3). 3. Those who
will not be taught by the gracious Word of God,
too late "shall know," by bitter experience,
that God's past warnings were designed to bring
them happiness, and to save them from misery

—

4. The covenant made with Christians,
4).
are spiritually "priests unto God" (Rev. i. 6),
essentially the same as that which God established with Levi. It is a covenant of grace whereby God freely gives, in Christ, "life and peace"
{v.

who
is

On the other hand, God requires on man's
[v. 5).
part reverent "fear," faith, and obedience. Levi
accepted and regarded the covenant, and so experienced the faithfulness of God to His gracious promises {v. 5). So shall we also know by blessed ex-

;

MALACHI

Christ's forerunner

3

and coming.

III.

BEHOLD, "1 will send my messenger,
And he shall ''prepare the way before me
And "the Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come

]\-arkl

2.

:

perience the grace and love of (iod, if only "the law
of truth " be in our mouth, as it was in the mouth of
Levi (»'. 6). Though it cannot be said of the children of God, They have no sin, it will be said of
them at the last judgment, " In their mouth was
found no guile" (Rev. xiv. 5). God Himself shall
testify of the believer, as He did of Levi and of
Enoch, " He walked with me in peace and equity."
" turn many
5. Those ministers alone are likely to
away from iniquity " who are themselves walking
in peace with God through Christ, and in equity
and uprightness before God. A consistent and
sincere walk powerfully seconds the minister's
6. The office of a
exhortations to his people.
minister is the highest of all earthly functions;
for he is designed to be the setter forth of the
perfect "law" of God to his fellow-men, so that
his Hock should look to him for spiritual pasture,
and reverence his office as being no less than that
of "the messenger of the Lord of hosts" (r. 7). 7.
But just in proportion as his office is the noblest
on earth, is the guilt aggravated of those who are
a disgrace to it, oy "departing out of the way,"
instead of "depai-ting from all iniquity" (2 Tim.
An ordinary Christian's inconsistences
I'J).
ii.
may prove a stumblingblock to one or two, a
minister's corruptions of the covenant "cause
Therefore the unfaithful
niamj to stumble."
minister's punishment shall be proportionally
heavy. As unfaithful ministers have dishonoured

God, so God will dishonour them "before all"
(?•. 9).
As they have "accepted the persons" of
men, with unjust partiality, so God will reject
8. The
their persons in His all-just judgment.
common Fatherhood of God in relation to all the
members of His visible Church, not only by the
right of creation, but also and especially by the
is the strongest tie to imite
us iu the discharge of our mutual obligations
to one another {v. 10). To "deal treacherously
against our brethren" is therefore to deal treacherously against our common (lod and Father {y. 10).
They who violate the marriage-covenant, by separatiuf^ from, or by acting unfaithfully to, tlieir one
lawful wife, "profane the holiness of God," and
transgress against the common Church of God,
which He so gratuitously hath "loved" (w. 11).
Shame and a curse shall be on him that "taketh
the members of Chi-ist, and maketh them the members of an harlot," becoming "joined" as "one

right of redemption,

body"

(1 Cor. vii. 16) to "the daughter" of forni"The Lord will cut off the man that
doeth this" (v. 12). No offerings or religious services will save cither minister or people who sin
thus presumptuously, from the awful penalty.
The tears of those who are wronged plead with
God that He should "not accept with goodwill
the offering" of the wrong doers {r. 13). The cries
of the oppressed are louder in the ears of God than
the prayers of the oppressors. 9. God is a witness
to every marriage, and will avenge every violation
of that covenant ujion the transgressors (f. 14).
10. The design of tlie marriage-law of one mans
union with one woman is that God might thereby
have a "godly see(l" {i\ 15) to serv^e Him. Where

cation.

tlie

marriage-relation

is

made

light of (as, alas

!

is

the tendency, not only of individuals, privately,
but of the legislature in their public capacity), the
design of <Jt>d is projiortionally set aside, to the
great injury of the Cluirch, and of the nation, and
of society, and to the dislionour of (iod.
1.
It is
vain to try to "cover" from God's cognizance of
720
1

Isa. 40

to his temple,

Acts

3.

r. 33.

He will tear off the "garTherefore, let all "take
of dissimulation.
If
spirit," for all sin begins there.
we would retain the good Spirit of God, who
dwells iu His elect people, we must take heed
diligently to shun all " tilthiness of the flesh and
12. Men "%yeary the Lord"
spirit " (2 Cor. vii. 1).
when they justify themselves in sin (y. 17). Such
self -justifiers are often those who arraign the
justice of God.
lustead of discerning their chastisements to be the just and merciful consequences
of their sins, from which God would have them to
flee in time, they assert that their own trials, and
the prosperity of many around them, whom they
"violence" and wrong

:

ment"

heed to their

consider worse than themselves, are proofs that
God is indifferent to, or even delights in, evil
doers.
It is to be the characteristic especially of
the last days, that men shall say, " Where is the

God of judgment?" {v. 17.) May we be found
loyal to our Kiu^ in His visible absence, that so
we may be owned as His when He shall come in
personal and manifested glory as the Almighty
Judge!

CHAP. III. 1-18.— Messiah's Coming, preceded BY His Forerunner, to Punish the
Guilty for Various Sins, and to Reward
THOSE WHO Fear God.
1. Behold.
Calling especial attention to the momentous truths which follow. Ye unbelievingly
ask, "Where is the God of judgment?" (ch. ii. 17.)

" Behold," therefore, " I send," &c. I will send my
messenger, and he shall prepare the way before
me. Your unbelief will not prevent my keeping my
covenant, and bringing to pass in due time that
which ye say will never be fulfllled. I will send
my messenger, and ... he shall come. The
Father sends the Son as Messenger of the covenant :" the Sou comes. Proving the distinctness
of personality between the Father and the Son.
my messenger— John the Baptist as Matt. iii. 3
xi. 10
Mark i. 2, 3 Luke i. 76 ; iii. 4 vii. 26,
27 John i. 23— prove. This ])assage of Malachi evidently rests on that of Isaiah his predecessor (Isa.
xl. 3-5).
Perhaps, also, aS Hcnystenherg thinks,
"messenger" includes tlie long line of prophets
headed by Elijah (whence his name is put, in ch.
iv. 5, as a representatire name), and terminating
in John, the last and greatest of the prophets
(Matt. xi. 9-11).
John, as the representative
prophet (the forerunner of Messiah, the 7-epresentalive God-man) gathered in himself all the scattered
lineaments of previous prophecy (hence Christ
terms him "much more than a prophet," Lidie
vii. 26), reproducing all its awful and yet inspiriting utterances
his coarse garb, like that of the
ohl ])rophets, being a visible exhortation to repentance the wilderness in which he preached symbolizing the lifeless, barren state of the Jews at
''''

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

that time, politically and spiritually; his topics,
sin, repentance, and salvation, presenting for the
last time the condensed epitome of all previous
teachings of God by His prophets ; so that he is
called iire-emiuently Hod's "messenger." Hence
tiie oldest and true reading of Mark i. 2 is, "as it
is written in Isaiah the prophet;" the difficulty of
which is, how can the prophecy of Malachi be
referred to Isaiah? The explanation is, the passage in Malachi rests on that in Isa. xl. 3, and
therefore the orhjinal source of the prophecy is
referred to, in order to mark this dependency and
connection, and the Zovd— Ila-Adon in the Hebrew [jn^n]. The article marks that it is Jehovah

:
;

;

MALACHI

Clirist's forerunner

;

:

and coming.

III.

''Even the messenger of the covenant, whom ye delight in
Behold, *he shall come, saith the Lord of hosts.
But who may abide the day of his coming ?
And •'^'who shall stand when he appeareth ?
For ^ he is like a refiner's fire, and like fuller's soap
And ''he shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver
And he shall purify the sons of Levi, and purge them as gold and silver,
That they may * offer unto the Lord an offering in righteousness.
Then shall the offering of Judah and Jerusalem be pleasant unto the Lord,
As in the days of old, and as in ^ former years.
And I ^will come near to you to judgment

C. 397.

:

CHAP.

•

2

—

3

4
5

:

—

—

(Exod.

xxiii.

17; xxxiv. 23;

cf.

Josh.

ii.

11,

13).

where the Divine Son is meant by
sake." God, the speaker, makes
"the Lord," the "messenger of the covenant," one
before me,"
with Himself: "I will send
shall
come;" so
adding, "the Lord
that the Lord must be one with the " me"— e..
He must be God ''before" whom John was sent.
As the Divinity of the Son, and His oneness with
Dan.

Cf.

"for

ix. 17,

THE LorcTs

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

i.

is thus proved, so the distinctness of
personality is proved by "I send" and "He shall
come," as distinguished from one another. He also
comes to the temple as " Hi.s temple :" marking His

the Father,

Divine Lordship over it, as contrasted with all
who are but "servants in'" it (Hag. ii. 7
whom ye
Heb. iii. 2, 5, 6). wliom ye seek
delight in. At His first coming they "sought"
and " delighted in" the hope of a temporal Saviour
not in what He then actually was. In the case of
those whom Malachi in his time addresses, "whom
ye seek
delight in" is ironical.
They did
seek a Saviour to glorify the Jewish nation and
themselves, but not the nieek and lowly Jesus of
Nazareth. They unbelievingly asked, When will
He come at last ? Ch. ii. 17, " Where is the God
of judgment" (see the note there also, Isa. v. 19
Amos V. 18; 2 Pet. iii. 3, 4). In the case of the
godly, the desire for Messiali was sincere (Luke ii.
He is called "the Angel of God's pres25, 38).
ence" (Isa. Ixiii. 9), also the Angel of Jehovah. Cf.
His appearances to Abraham (Gen. xviii. 1, 2, 17,
33), to Jacob as "the angel of God" (Gen. xxxi. 11,
13, and " the God which fed me all my life long,
the Angel which redeemed me from all evil," Gen.
xlviii. 15, 16), to Moses in the bush (Exod. iii. 2-6);
He went before Israel as the Shekinah (Exod. xiv.
19 and of Him God said, " Behold, I send an Angel
before thee, to keep thee in the way," Exod. xxiii.
20);. and delivered the law at Sinai (Acts vii. 38).
shall suddenly come to his temple " suddenly,"
"as a thief." This epithet marks the second coming rather than the first the earnest of that unexpected coming (Luke xii. 38-46 Rev. xvi. 15) to
judgment was given in the judicial expulsion of
the money-changing profaners from the temple by
Messiah (Matt. xxi. 12, 13), where also, as here, He
calls the temple His temple.
Also, in the destruction of Jerusalem, most unexpected by tie Jews,
who to the last deceived themselves with the expectation that Messiah would suddenly appear as
a temporal Saviour. Cf. the use of "suddenly" in
Num. xii. 4-10, where He appeared in wrath (see
note, ch. iL 17). the messenger of the covenantviz., of the ancient covenant with Israel (Isa Ixiii. 9)
and Abraham, in which the promise to the Gentiles
is ultimately included (Gal. iii. 16, 17). The Gospel
at the first advent began with Israel, then embraced
the Gentile world so also it shall be at the second
advent. All the manifestations of God in the Old
Testament, the Shekinah and human appearances,
were made in the person of the Divine Son (Exod.
creatures,

.

.

.

.

.

;

;

—

;

;

;
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3.

Isa. 03 9.

Hag.
/ Eev.
'

» Isa.

2. 7.

6. 17.

4. 4.

ft

Isa.

Zech.

13. 9.

'

Eom.

15

1 Pet.

2. 5.

1.

25.

16.

1

Or.ancient.

3

Heb.

10. ;o,

31
2 Tfaes. 1.7.

21; Heb. xi. 26; xii. 26). He was the
messenger of the old covenant as well as of the
2. But who
may abide the day of his
new.
coming?— (ch. iv. 1; Rev. vi. 15; xvi. 17). The
Messiah would come, not, as they expected, to
flatter the theocratic nation's prejudices, but to
subject their principles to the fiery test of His
heart-searching truth (Matt. iii. 10-12), and to
destroy Jerusalem and the theocracy after they
for he is like a refiner's fire,
had rejected Him.
and like fuller's soap. His mission is here regarded as a whole, from the first to the second
advent the process of refining and separating the
godly from the ungodly, beginning during Christ's
stay on earth, going on ever since, and about to
continue till the final separation (Matt. xxv. 31The refining process, whereby a third of the
46).
Jews is refined as silver of its dross, whilst twoxxiii. 20,

;

thirds perish,

is described, Zech. xiii. 8, 9 (cf. Isa.
3. And
he shall sit as a refiner and
25).
purifier of silver.
The purifier sits before the
crucible, fixing his eye on the metal, and taking
care that the fire be not too hot, and keeping the
metal in, only until he knows the dross to be
completely removed, by his seeing his own image
retiected in the glowing mass.
So the Lord, in the
case of His elect, applies the fire of trial, that He
may purge away the dross, and see His own image
reflected in the believer, and then He removes the
saint out of the furnace (Rom. viii. 29 ; Job xxiii.
10 ; Ps. Ixvi. 10 ; Prov. xvii. 3 ; Isa. xlviii. 10 ; Heb.
xii.
He will sit down to the
10 ; 1 Pet, i. 7).
work, not perfunctorily, but with patient love and
unflinching justice. The Angel of the covenant, as
in leading His people out of Egypt by the pillar of
cloud and fire, has an aspect of terror to His foes,
of love to his friends.
The same separating process goes on in the world as in each Christian.
When the godly are completely separated from the
ungodly, the world will end. When the dross is
taken from the gold of the Christian, he will be
for ever delivered from the furnace of trial.
The
purer the gold, the hotter the fire now ; the
i.

whiter
(Moore),

the

garment, the

harder the washing

and he shall purify the sons of Levi-

of the sins specified above.
The very Levites, the
ministers of God, then needed cleansing, so universal was the depravity,
that they may offer
unto the Lord an offering in righteousness—such
as they ofiered originally (ch. ii. 6), not such as
they ofl"ered latterly (ch. 1. 7-14). So believers, tlie
spiritual priesthood (1 Pet. ii. 5).
4. Then shall
the offering of Judah and Jerusalem be pleasant

unto the Lord, as in the days of old— (ch. i. 11
ii. 5, 6).
The " oS'ering " (Mincha, Hebrew) is not
expiatory, but beneficence, alms, " the sacrifice of
praise to God continually," prayer, thanksgiving,
and self-dedication (Rom. xii. 1; Heb. 13, 15, 16;
1 Pet. ii. 5).
and I will come near to you to judgment—/ whom ye challenged, saying, " Where is
the God of judgment? " (ch. ii. 17.) and I will be a

3a

:

The

7
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sacril

And
And
And

6

;

of Israel reproved.

III.

be a swift witness again,gt the sorcerers,
and ^against false swearers.
against the adulterers,
against those that ^ oppress the hireling in his wages.
The widow, and the fatherless.
And that turn aside the stranger from his right,
And fear not me, saith the liOiiD of hosts.
For I am the Lord, 'I change not;
Therefore ™ ye sons of Jacob are not consumed,
Even from the days of "your fathers
Ye are gone away from mine ordinances, and have not kept them.
"Return unto me, and I will return unto you, saith the Lord of hosts
But ye said, "Wlierein shall we return ?
Will a man rob God ? Yet ye have robbed me.
But ye say. Wherein have we robbed thee ? ^Li tithes and offerings.
Ye are cursed with a curse
I will

—

c.
•

Jas.

5. 4.

Or,

defraud
Num.23.19.

Kom.
Jas

11.29.
17.

I.

"1 Sam.

15.

29.

Lam
'

3.

22.

Acts

7. 51.

Lev.

20. 40-

—

8
9

—

—

swift witness against the sorcerers— I, whom ye
think far off, and to be slow in judgment, am
" near," and will come as a " swift witness ;" not
only a judge, but also an eye-iv'Uness against sorcerers for mine eyes see every sin, '.though ye think
1 take no heed.
Earthly judges need witnesses to
enable them to decide aright I alone need none.
Sinners will be awfully undeceived, who flattered
"
themselves,
God will never see it :" " How doth
God know? and is there knowledge in the most
;

:

High ?"

sorcerers

(Ps. X. 11 ; Ixxiii. 11 ; xciv. 7, &c. )

—a sin into

which the Jews were led in connection
with their foreign idolatrous wives. The Jews of
Christ's time also practised sorcery (Acts viii. 9
;

Josephus's

Anticmities,' xx. 6
It shall be a
characteristic of the last antichristian confederacy
about to be consumed by the brightness of Christ's
coming (Matt. xxiv. 24 ; 2 Thess. ii. 9 ; Eev. xiii. 13,
14; xvi. 13, 14; also ix. 21; xviii. 23; xxi. 8; xxii.
llomanism has practised it
15).
an order of
exorcist-H exists in that church,
adulterers stigxiii.
'

;

Gal. v. 20

;

Bellum Judaicum,'

ii.

;

xii.

'

23).

:

_

—

matized in ch. ii. 15, 16.
against those
fear
not me~the source of all sins.
6. For I am the
Lord Tehovah a name implying his immutable
faithfulness in fulfilling His jiromises the coveuant-name of God to the Jews (Exod. vi. 3), called
here " the sons of Jacob," in reference to CJod's
covenant with that patriarch. I change not. Ye
are mistaken in inferring that, because I have
not yet executed judgment on the wicked, I am
changed from what I once was -viz., a "God of
judgment " (ch. ii. 17). therefore ye sons of Jacob
are not consumed. Ye yourselves being " not
consumed," as ye have long deserved, are a signal
proof of 1)11/ uncJiangeahlcness (Rom. xi. 29 cf. the
whole chapter, in which God's mercy in store for
Israel is made wholly to How from GoWs un.

—

.

.

:

:

:

c.han<iin(j faUhfidnens to Ilis own covenant of love.
So here, as is implied by the phrase, "sons of
Jacob;" (icn. xxviii. 13 ; xxxv. 12).
They are
spared because I am Jehovah, and they sam of that
Jacob with whom, and with whose " seed" of old,
I entered into covenant, engaging to him and them
the possession of Canaan, and spirit\ial ririvilcges,
in Messiah, the promised Seed.
Wiiile I spare
them 1 will also imnish them, and while I punish
tliem I will not wliolly consume them.
The uncliangcabloncss of (iod is the sheet-anchor of the
(y'liurcii.
The perseverance of the saints is guaranteed, not Ijy llK'ir unchangeable love to God, but
by Jlis unciiangeablc love to them, and His
eternal purjwse and i>ronn.se in Christ Jesus
(Moore). He upbraids tlieir ingratitude, that they
turn Ilia very long-autt'ering and "conniassions
(Lam. ill. 22) into a ground for sceptical denying
722

Zech.
'

Neh

1

3.

13 10.

of His coming as a Judge at all (Ps. 1. 1, 3, 4, 21;
Eccl. viii. 11, 12 ; Isa. vii. 11; Kom. ii. 4-10).
7-12. Reproof for the non-payment of tithes
and offerings, which is the cause of their national
calamities, and promise of prosijei'ity on their

paying them.
7. Even from the days of your fathers ye are
gone away.
Ye live as your fathers did when
they brought on themselves the Babylonian capThis
tivity, and ye wish to follow in their steps.
shows that nothing but God's unchanging longsuffering had prevented/their being long ago " consumed" {v. 6). Return unto me— in penitence.
and I will return unto you— in blessings. But ye
said,
17;

Wherein shall we return?— (cf. ch. i. 7; ii.
The same insensibility to their
8, 13).

iii.

continues
they speak in the tone of
injured innocence, as if God calumniated them
Will a man rob God?— lit., cover p3pj, hence

guilt

:

8.'

defraud.

Do

ye

call

"returned" from?

me

[v.

God no sin to be
Ye have done so to

defrauding
7.)

me—

viz., the
in respect to the tithes due to
tenth of all the remainder after the first-fruits
were paid, which tenth was jiaid to the Levites
for their support (Lev. xxvii. 30-33): a tenth paid
by the Levites to the priests (Num. xviii. 26-28): a
second tenth paid by the people for the entertainment of the Levites and their own families at the
tabernacle (Dent. xii. 18): another tithe every
third year for the poor, &c. (Deut. xiv. 28, 29).
offerings— the first-fruits, not less than one-sixtieth jiart of the corn, wine, and oil (Deut. xviii. 4).
The priests had this perquisite, also the tenth of
the tithes, which were tiie Levites' perciuisite.
But they apjiropriated all the tithes, rolibiug the
Levites of their due nine-tenths ; as they did
also, according to Josephus, before the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus. Thus doubly was
God defrauded— tiie priests not discharging aright
tlieir sacrificial duties, and robbing liod of the
services of tlie Levites, who were driven away by
The priests coinnvcd at
destitution (Orothts).
the people's blemished offerings (ch. i. 7-10, 13, 14)
and neglect of the due payment of the Levites
tithes, iu order to ingratiate themselves witii tiio

people, and get to themselves whatever otl'crings
were presented. This was the first abuse rectified by Ncliemiah on his return to Jerusalem, in
the thirty-second year of Artaxerxcs (Neh. xiii.
9. Ye are cursed with a curse— (cii. ii. 2).
desjinil me, so I despoil you, as I threatened
would, if ye continued to disregard me. In trying to defraud God we only defraud ourselves.
The eagle who robbed the altar set fire to her nest
from tlie burning coal that adhered to the stolen
Hesh. So men who retain God's money in their

G-13).

As ye
1

The
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infidelity

of Israel reproved.

III.

For ye have robbed me, eten this whole nation.
10 Bring *ye all the tithes into *'the storehouse,
That there may be meat in mine house,
And prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts,
If I will not open you the Windows of heaven,
And ^pour you out a blessing.
That there shall not be room enough to receive it.
11 And I will rebuke *the devourer for your sakes.
And he shall not * destroy the fruits of your ground;
Neither shall your vine cast her fruit before the time in the field,
Saith the Lord of hosts.
12 And all nations shall call you blessed:
For ye shall be "a delightsome land, saith the Lord of hosts.
Your words have been stout against me, saith the Lord:
13
Yet ye say. What have we spoken so much against thee ?
14 Ye "have said, It is vain to serve God;
And what profit is it that we have kept ^his ordinance,
And that we have walked mournfully before the Lord of hosts ?

B. C. 397.
« Pro.

3. 9.

2 Chr. 31.

•

—

»

4.

Chr. 26. 20.

1

Gen.

n.

r.

Neh.
Neh.

10. 38.

12. 44,

47.
3

empty
2

i

out.

Chr. 31

10.

Amos 4. 9.
Amos 7. 1-3.
Joel

2 J.

2.

Hag.

2.

17,

4 corrupt.

» Dan.

—

"

Job
Job

8. 9.

21. 14.
2i. 7.

Ps. 73. 8-11.

Zeph.

—

6

12.

1.

his observation.

in black.

*5

treasuries will find

it

a losing possession.

No dureth"— ^if.

man

ever yet lost by serving God with a whole
by serving Him with a half one.
may compromise with conscience for half the
jjrice, but (xod will not endorse the compromise:
and, like Ananias and Sapphira, we shall lose
not only what we thought we had purchased so
cheaply, but also the price we paid for it. If we
would have (lod "open" His treasury we must
open ours. One cause of the barrenness of the
Church is the parsimony of its members {Moore).
10. Bring ye all the tithes— if ye desire to be prosinto the
pered by the Lord (Prov. iii. 9, 10).
storehouse— (?»«/•(;., 2 Chr. xxxi. 11; cf. 1 Chr.
" Eliashib </ie ^Wes«, havxxvi. 20; Neh. x. 38).
ing oversight of the chamber of the house of
God," having become " allied to Tobiah," had,
in Nehemiah's absence, given him the use of the
" great chamber" which had been i^reviously used
as the "storehouse" of the tithes which ought to
have been paid to the Levltes. Malachi here supjjorts Nehemiah in his resolute restoration of the
chamber to its right use. Nehemiah "cast forth
all the stuff of Tobiah out of the chamber," and
cleansed it (Neh. xiii. 4-12), and caused "_ all
Judah to bring the tithe of the corn, new wine,
and the oil unto the treasuries" [marg., "storeheart, nor gained

We

prove

houses').

by doing

so.

me now herewith— with this,
me whether I will keep my

Test

you, on condition of your
doing your part.
God was the same promisekeeping God now as in the days of Hezekiah, to
whom " Azariah the chief priest said. Since
the people began to bring the offerings into
the house of the Lord, we have had enough
to eat, and have left plenty; for the Lord hath
blessed His people, and that which is left is
this great store" (2 Chr. xxxi. 10).
if I will not
open you the windows of heaven, and pour
you out a blessing— (2 Ki. vii. 2), lit., empty out:
image from a vessel completely emptied of its contents; no blessing being kept back, that there
shall not be room enough to receive it [7? i?
'jl—lit,, even to not ... sufficiency— i. e., either, as
the English version. Or, even so as that there
should be 'mo<' merely 'sufficiency,' but superahundance (Jerome, Maurer).^ Gesenius, not so
well, translates,
even to a failure of sufficiency,'
which in the case of God could never arise, and
jiromise of

blessing

'

means /or ever, perpetually ; so Ps. Ixxii.
" Abundance of peace so long as the moon en-

therefore
7,

723

[pit »^3 n?],

until there he no

moon,

or until a failure of the moon, which is never to be,
and therefore means /or ever. I prefer the English
11. And I will rebuke the devourer
version.
(note, ch. ii. 3). I will no longer 'rebuke' (English
version, "corrupt") the seed,' but will rebuke

every agency that could hurt

it

(Amos

iv.

9).

And all nations shall call you blessed— fulfilling the blessing (Deut. xxxiii. 29 ; Zech, viii. 13).
for ye shall be a delightsome land— (Dan. viii. 9).
13-18. He notices the complaint of the Jews, that
it is of no profit to serve Jehovah, for that the
ungodly-proud are happy; and declares he will
soon bring the day when it shall be known that
He puts an everlasting distinction between the
12.

Your words have been
godly and the ungodly.
stout
Hebrew [''pipL 'hard:' so "the hard

—

speeches which ungodly
against Him" (Jude 15).

sinners have
{Henderson.)

spoken
yet ye

What have we spoken so much against thee?
The Hebrew [i3-i3i|] expresses at once their assi'
duity and habit of speaking against God Vatablus).
say,

(

The Niphal form of the verb implies that these
things were said, not directly to God, but of God,
{Aloore.) 14. Ye
to one another (Ezek. xxxiii. 30).
have said, It is vain to serve God; and what profit is it that we have kept his ordinance— (note,
ch.

ii.

17).

They here resume the same murmur

against God. Job xxi. 14, 15 ; xxii. 17, describes
a further stage of the same sceptical spirit, when
the sceptic has actually ceased to keep God's
" What is the Almighty, that we should
service.
serve him? and ivhat profit should loe have, if we
pray unto him?" Ps. Ixxiii. 1-14 describes the
temptation to a like feeling in the saint, when seeing the really godly suffer and the ungodly prosper
The Jews here mistake
in worldly goods now.
utterly the nature of God's service, converting it
into a mercenary bargain ; they attended to outward observances, not from love to God, but in
the hope of being well paid for it in outward prosperity; when this was withheld, they charged
God with being unjust, forgetting alike that God
requires very different motives from theirs to
accompany outward observances, and that God
rewards even the true worshipper not so much in
this life as in the life to come, his ordinancelit., ivhat He requires to he kept [inin'^'D], 'His
observances.' and that we have walked mournfully before the Lord of hosts? [n'^.iipj— t/i mowriV'

MALACHI

God's blessing

on the good.

III.

the proud happy;
15 And now
Yea, they that work wickedness ''are set up;
Yea, they that ^ tempt God are even delivered.
16 Then they ^that feared the Lord spake often one to anotlier:
And the Lord hearkened, and heard it,
And a book of remembrance was written before him
For them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon liis name.
17 And they shall be mine, saith the Lord of hosts,
In that day when I make up my ^jewels;
And I will spare them, as a man spareth his own son that serveth him.
18 Then shall ye return, and discern between the righteous and the wicked,
Between him that serveth God and him that serveth him not.

B. C.

""we call

""

""Fs.
1

" Ps. 95
"

and ashes, the emblem of
forget Isa. Iviii. 3-8, where God,
their pretended fasting
was, and what is true fasting, similarly rebukes
those who then also said, " Wherefore have we
fasted, and thou seest not? Wherefore have we
fill

f/arb,

sackcloth

They

])enitence.

by showing

how hollow

our soul, and thou takest no knowledge?"

afflicted

They mistook the outward show for real humilia15. And now we call the proud happy.
tion.

who

serve Jehovah,
.Since we arc not prosperous
and "the proud" heathen flourish in prosperity,
we must pronounce them the favourites of God
yea, they that work
(cli. ii. 17; Ps. Ixxiii. 12).

wickedness are set up—lit., built up [iwi] metaphor from architecture (Prov. xxiv. 3; cf. marg..
Gen. xvL 2 marcj., xxx. 3). yea, they that tempt
God— dare God to punish them, by breaking His
The speakers were unconlaws (Ps. xcv. 9).
For they were
sciously describing themselves.
sucli as tempt God by presum])tuous cavils against
His justice in His dealings with the world, pre;

;

according to their self-sufiiciency, what
(iod ought to have done, and murmuring against
Him (cf. 1 Cor. x. 9, 10 Num. xxi. 5, 6 Exod. xvii.
2; ch. ii. 17). Their own not prospering gave the
lie to their assertion that " they that tempt God
are delivered" (Exod. xvii. 2).
16. Then
"Then," when the ungodly utter
such blasphemies against God, the godly hold
iiuitual converse, defending God's righteous dealings against those blasphemers (Heb. iii. 13, where
also there is reference, as here, to Ps. xcv. cf. Heb.
iii. 15).
The "often" of the English version is not
in tlie Hebrew.
The same Hebrew verb is here
used as in v. 13 [i"i-T-7?], marking the beautiful conscriliing,

;

;

—

;

As the ungodly spake with one another

trast.

habitually in disparagement of God's dealings, so
godly speak with one another habitually in
.justification and jiraise of God's dealings (cf.
Matt. xi. 16-19).
There has been always, in the
darkest times, a remnant tliat feared (iod (1 Ki.
tiie

they that feared the Lord—
xix. 18; Rom. xi. 4).
reverential and loving fear: not slavish terror.
AVhen tlie fire of religion burns low, true believers
sliould draw the nearer together, to keep the holy
llaine alive.
Goals soiiaratcd soon go out. and
the Lord hearkened, and heard
and a hook of
remembrance was written before Him for them
that feared the Lord for their advantage, a.gainst
.

.

.

the day wiicn those found faithful among the faithless shall receive their final reward.
The kin.gs of
Persia kept a record of those who had rendered
services to the king, that they might be suitably

rewarded (Esth.

vi. 1, 2; cf. Esth. ii. 2.3; Ezra iv.
8; Isa. Ixv. G; Dan. vii. 10; Ilev. xx.
makes the fearers of (Jod to be those
awakened from among the ungodly mass (before
described) to true iciicutance; the »;ri7/«.'/ of tlie

15; Ps.

12).

Ivi.

C'alrin

book thus

will

imply that some were reclaimablc
724

Gen.
1

8.

22. 12.

Ki.

18. 3.

4,12.

Job

—

—

397.

73. 12.

are built

28. 23.

Ps. 33

18.

Ps. 66.

16.

Ps. 111. 10.
Ps. 112.

1.

'

Heb

8

Or. special

3. 13.

treasure.

among the blasphemers, and

that the godly should
be assured that, though no hoije appeared, there
would be a door of penitence opened for them
But there is nothing in the context to
before God.
support this view. 17. And they shall be mine,
saith the Lord of hosts, in that day when I make

up

my

jewels— (Isa.

Ixii.

3).

[n^;t?: in Tit.

ii.

14,

peculiar treasure (Exod. xix.
6; xiv. 2; xxvi. 18; Ps. cxxxv. 4; 1

Treptouo-ioi']— lit., Tnij

5; Deut.

Pet.

ii.

nb'j?

\3t<

vii.

9;

cf.

ns'N]

Eccl.

more

ii.

in

idiom, 'they shall be

Calvin translates [uvh
accordance with Hebrew

8).

my peculiar

W

treasure in the

(i.
in which I will do
e., fulfil my promise of gathering my completed Church; or,
'make' those things come to pass foretold in v. 5
above, Grutiun); so, in ch. iv. 3, "do" is used
absolutely, "in the day that I shall do this."
Maurer, not so well, tramlates, 'in the day which
I shall make,' i. e., appoint as Ps. cxviii. 24 and
I wUl spare them, as a man spareth his own son
that serveth him— (Ps. ciii. 17. IS). 18. Then shall
ye return, and discern— TJien shall ye see the
falseness of your calumny against God's government {v. 15), that the "proud" and wicked prosper.
Do not judge before the time, till my work
IS complete.
It is in part to test your disposition

day

:

God in spite of iierplexing appearances,
in order to make your service less mercenary,
that the i)resent blended state is allowed but at
lasta^n"ye," both godly and ungodly) shall see
the eternal difference there really is " between
him that serveth God, and him that serveth Him
not" (Ps. Iviii. 11). return— ye shall turn to a
better state of mind on this point. He here
speaks of the Jewish nation in general, not of the
godly who justified God in His dealings. In the
coming day of restoration the Jews shall be turned
from their present blindness in prejudging God
(rv. 13, 14), and shall " discern" God's righteousness as the Judge and Governor of the earth.
Remarks.— \. Man's unbelief (ch. ii. 17) will not
prevent God from being faithful to His promise of
coming. 2. Many afl'ect to "seek" and "delight
in" the anticiiiation of the Lord's appearing, to
whom His coming shall be the revelation of wrath,
He shall
not a revelation of grace and glory.
They shall be
come to most men " suddenly.
Nothing shall they less
utterly unprenared for it.
expect than tlie manifestation of the Judge in all
His majesty. 3. As .lohn the Baptist "jircpared
the way" before the Lord at His first coming, so
ministers now, as the "messengers of the Lord of
hosts" (ch. ii. 7), are preparing the way bcf()re the
Lord against His second coming. To believers,
tlie announcement of the (los^iel of "the messenger of the covenant" is full of joy. For believers
have a saving interest in the covenant by faith,
and theiel'ore they truly "seek and delight iu"
to trust in

and

;

;'

;

MALACHI

4

on the wicked.

IV.

FOR,

And

behold, the day cometh that shall burn as an oven
all the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly, shall be stubble

But to unbethe Saviour and His salvation.
lievers the Gospel message heard, but not hearkened to, is only the seal of increased condemnation.
already being
4. These two classes, which are
secretly separated from one another by the unobserved judicial process even now going forward,
shall be fully, manifestly, and finally separated
at the glorious appearing of the Lord from heaven.
It becomes us, therefore, to ask, " Who shall stand
when He appeareth?" {v. 2.) 5. If our faith in the
Saviour be the genuine work of His Holy Spirit,
stand alike the furnace of affliction whicli
sent now to remove the believer's dross, and
also the last searching judgment, when the Judge
6. The be"shall sit" upon His throne {v. 3).
liever needs not fear the fiery trial of afflictions
and temptations to which he is subjected now.
Christ will adjust the intensity of the tire, and the
length of time during which his servants are exposed to it, with the nicest adaptation to their
spiritual needs.
And when His image is reflected
in the glowing mass, the Heavenly Refiner will
remove the thoroughly purified metal from the
flame {v. 3). 7. The Jews, as a nation, have passed,
and are passing, through such a fiery trial. The
final result shall be, in the wonderful grace of God,
"the ofiFering of Judah and Jerusalem shall be
pleasant unto the Lord, as in the days of old"
\v. 4).
8. On the other hand, to the sceptics who
mockingly ask, "Where is the God of judgment?"
(ch. ii. 17). He will "c9me near to judgment"
\v. 5).
Slow as he seems in executing wrath upon
the ungodly, He is witness of all their ways, and
soon will ajipear as "a swift witness" against
them. For He is the same unchanging God {v. 6)
at all times— on the one hand, consuming the ungodly at last, who continue to hai-den themselves
against His love and, on the other hand, sparing
{j\ 17) His elect, not for their goodness, but because
of His own covenant of grace: as He saith, "I
am the Lord I change not therefore ye sons of
Jacob are not consumed." 9. It was because of
His ancient covenant with Jacob that God continued so lovingly to beseech the Jews, " Return
unto me, and I will return unto you" {?'. 7). Biit
how sad a contrast to His tenderness does their

it sliall
is

;

:

insensibility present!

;

"Wherein

shall

we

re-

turn?" they reply, in the tone of injured innocence.
And yet there had been a hereditary
succession of transgression, the "fathers" having
"gone away from God's ordinances," and the

A

occasion

may

shall not

be

require.

losers,

;

We

shall find that

we

but immense gainers, even in

world, so far as concerns our truest good, by
venturing boldlv to act on the promise of God,
and to take Him undoubtingly at His word.
When we open our hearts and hands widely to
give, God will " open the windows of heaven, and
pour us out a blessing, that there shall not be
room enough to receive it" {v. 10). 12. God takes
note of the "stout words" and "hard speeches"
which men utter against Him ('-. 18). All the
while such persons are so blinded by self-love as
to be unconscious of their sin so that, if they were
accused by God, their reply would be, " What have
we spoken so much against thee?" {v. 13.) It is
presumptuous sin to represent the service of God
as profitless, because it does not minister to the
selfishness, worldhness, and covetousness of man
{v. 14).
Religion is not a matter of bargaining,
Ijut it is the love of God pr9ducing in the believer
love, thankfulness, and instinctive obedience.
Such as have this true love to God are truly
" happy," which the "proud" never can be {v. 15)
for pride is its own punishment.
13. When the
worldly and carnal speak agabist God, "then they
that fear the Lord" should speak the more for His
honour. Mutual love among Christians is promoted by frequent Christian communion. The
flame of holy love is best kept alive by the burning coals being brought close together. 14. Religious conversation is a great mean of spiritual
edification.
Therefore the believer ought to cultivate Christian fellowship: as David saith (Ps.
cxix. 63), " I am a companion of all them that fear
thee, and of them that keep thy precepts." 15.
God thinks of them that "think \ipon His name."
They are in his "everlasting remembrance" (Ps.
tliis

:

cxii.

6).

A

special

"book

of

remembrance"

is

WTitten before Him for them; and all who are
written in that book shall be counted by the Lord
among His own "jewels in the day of judgment"
(''. 17).
The thief who offered the prayer of faith
when all others disowned Christ, " Lord, remember me when thou comest into thy kingdom," shall
The godly
then be owned by the Lord as His.
shall be "spared," when the ungodly shall be overwhelmed. And all then shall see that which is
now hidden in part, for the probation of men's
characters
namely, that there is a momentous

—

and everlasting distinction "between the righteous
and the wicked."

legacy of sin
children following in their steps.
proves to be a legacy of sorrow.
The only
way to bar the entail of the "curse" {v. 9) is to
return to the Lord in repentance, and He will
return to men with blessings. The change must
be in the sinner, not in God for He changeth
not '\v. G). They who try to " rob God" only rob
themselves (i'. 8). To withhold from the cause of
God and of charity what is His just due, is virtually robbing God. Yet how many who have a

CHAP. IV, 1-6.— God's Coming JudgmentTriumph OF THE Godly— Return to the Law
THE Best Preparation for Jehovah's Coming
—Elijah's Preparatory Mission of PvEforma-

high name for religion, in the esteem both of the
world and of themselves, have no scruple about
Buch robbery, and would iudigaantly repudiate
the charge, saying, " Wherein have we robbed
Thee?" 11.
leading cause of the spiritual deadness of Christians is their want of hearty and selfdenying liberality. Let us resolve at once to put
God to the " proof," by bringing to the Lord's
treasury, at the least, not less than the Jews, who
did not enjoy our high privileges, systematically
gave namely, a tenth of all our income, besides
extraordinary free-will off^erings, according as the
72a
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TION.
1. For, behold, the day
(ch. iii. 2 2 Pet. iii. 7).

cometh that shall burn
Primarily is meant the
judgment coming on Jerusalem; but as this will
not exhaust the meaning, without supposing, what

—
is

;

inadmissible

in

Scripture,

exaggeration, the

and full accomplishment, of which the former
was the earnest, is the day of ijeneral judgment.
This princijile of interpretation is not double, but
successive fulfilment. The language is abrupt, 'Behold, the day cometh
It burns like a furnace
The abruptness imparts terrible reality to the
picture, as if it suddenly burst on the prophet's
view, as an oven— (cf. Matt. vi. 30, " The grass
of the field
to-day is, and to-morrow is cast
into the oven"), all the proud— in opposition to
the cavil above (ch. iii. 15), "now we call the
2)roud (haughty despisers of God) happy." and all
!

!

.

.

.

—

;

;

MALACHI

Elijah's coming

;

and

IV.

I commanded unto him "^in Horeb for
With the statutes and judgments.
5 Behold, I will send you '^Elijah the prophet

Which

that do Wickedly, sball be stubtole— (Obad. 18;
Matfc. iii. 12).
As Canaan, the inheritauce of the
Israelites, was prepared for their possession by
imrijin.L; out the heathen, so judgment on the
apo.itates shall usher in the entrance of the saints
upon the Lord's inheritauce, of which Canaan is
the type— not heaven, but earth, to its utmost
bounds (Ps. ii. 8), purged of all things that oflend
(.Matt. xiii. 41), which are to be "gathered out of
)iii kinfjdom" the scene of the judgment being that
also of the kinjidoin.
The present dispensation is
a spiritual kingdom, parenthetical between the
•lews' literal kingdom and its antitype, the coming
it shall leave
literal kiii!,'dom of the Lord Jesus,
them neither root nor branch— proverbial for
alti')- destruction (Amos ii. 9); as tne whole tree
consists of a root, including the central stem, and
branrhe.^.
2. But unto you that fear my name shall the
Sun of righteousness arise with healing in his
The etfect of the jiulgmeut on the righ-

wings.

teous, as contrasted with its eti'ect on the wicked
(f. 1).
To the wicked it shall be as an oven that
consumes the " stubble ;" to the righteous it shall
be the advent of the gladdening " Sun," not of
condemnation, but " of righteousness," not destroying, but " healing," as " the Lord our righteous-

unto you that fear my
(Jer. xxiiL 6).
The same as those in ch. iii. 16, Avho
"feared the Lord, and thought upon his name"
i.e., who confessed Goil amidst abounding blas-

ness"

name.

])hcmy, reproach, and ridicule

(Isa.

xxv. 8; Ixvi.

Matt. x. 32). The spiritual blessings brought
by Him are summed up in the two, "righteousness" (I Cor. i. 30) and spiritual "healing" (Ps.
ciii. 3; Isa. Ivii. 19).
Those who walk in tlie dark
now may take comfort in the certainty that they
sliall walk hereafter in eternal light (Isa. 1. 10).
in his wings imjilying the i.uliv/ed siviflness v/ith
which He shall appear (cf. " suddenly," ch. iii. 1)
for the relief of His peoi)le.
The Ijcanm of the Sun
are his " wings." Ci. "the wings of tlie morniug,"
.5;

—

Ps. cxxxix. 9.

The "Sun" gladdening the

righteous is suggested by the previous " day " of terror
consuming the wicked. Cf. as to Christ, 2 Sam.
xxiii. .34; Ps. Ixxxiv. 11; Luke L 78; John i. 9;
viii. 12;
Eph. v. 14; and in His second coming,
2 Pet. i. 19. The Old Testament Church was the
moon, rellccting His light (see note, Ilev. xii. 1
also, note. Song vi. 10). The righteous shall finally,
by His righteousness, "shine as the Sun in the
kiiiL'ilorn of the Father" (Matt. xiii. 4;{).
and ye

shall go forth- from the straits in wliich you were
ag it were held cajitive.
An earnest of this was
given in the escape of the Cliristiaus from Pclla
before the destruction of Jerusalem,
and grow
Up rather, 'leap' as frisking calves (Calrin);
[•-"13]— lit., spread, take a wide nnnje (llendertum):
or, to xcar. fat, large, and jilayfidl iididj/nig, as the
fatted calf leajjing in the joyouaness of youthful
72G
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saith the Lord of hosts.
the day that cometh shall burn them up,
That it shall leave them neither root nor branch,
2 But unto you that fear my name
Shall the "Sun of righteousness arise with healing in his wings
And ye shall go forth, and grow up as calves of the stall..
3 And *ye shall tread down the wicked;
For they shall be ashes under the soles of your feet
lu the day that I shall do this, saith the Lord of hosts.
4 Remember ye the law of Moses my servant,

And

Ps. 47.

1.

Ps. 84. 11.

Pro.
Isa

18.

4.

9. 2.

Jer. 23.

Luke
Eph.
2 Fet.

Mic.

78.

1. 19.

7. 10.

Deut

all Israel,

6.

1.

5. 14.

4

10.

Isa. 40. 3.

ch.

3. 1.

Matt

strength.
(rKjpT?jCTe-r6

[So the Vulgate, 'salietis:' the

11.14.

LXX.,

yuo<rx«pia CK oecrfxwi/ avetfjLei/a
as calves set free from restraints],

tos

—

ye
bonnd
as
calves of the stall— which, when set free from the
stall, disport with joy.
Such was the joy of the
disciples in the freshness of the first love of the
early Church— an earnest of the "joy unspeakable
and full of glory" which shall be the believer's
hereafter (Acts viii. 8; xiii. 52; xx. 24; Eom. xiv.
17; Gal. v. 22; Phil. i. 4; 1 Pet. i. 8).
The godly
shall rejoice especially at their final deliverance at
shall

Christ's second coming (Isa. Ixi. 10).
3. And ye
shall tread down the wicked— solving the difficulty (ch. iii. 15) that the ivicked often noio prosptr.
Their prosperity and the adversity of the godly
for they shall be ashes
shall soon be reveiscd.
under the soles of your feet— yea, the righteous
shall be the army attending Christ in His final
destruction of the ungodly, and will "stamp them
as the mire of the street" (2 Sam. xxii. 43; Ps.
xlvii. 3; xlix. 14; Mic. vii. 10; Zech. x. 5; 1 Cor.
vi. 2; Rev.
ii.
ashes26, 27; xix. 14, 15).
after having been burnt with tlie tire of judg-

ment

(r. 1).

4. Remember ye the law of Moses.
"The law
and all the prophets" were to be in force until
Johu (Matt. xi. 13), no prophet intervening after

Malachi therefore they are told, " Kemember the
law ;" for in the absence of living prophets they
were likely to forget it. The office of Christ's forerunner was to bring them back to the law, which
they had too much forgotten, and so " to make
ready a people prepared for the Lord" at His
coming (Luke i. 17). Cod withheld prophets for
a time, that men might seek after Chkist with the
;

The history of human
marked by iieriods of rest, and

greater desire (Calrin).

advancement

is

So in revelation it is given for a
time; then during its suspension men live on the
memories of the ])ast. After Malachi there was a
silence of 400 years then a harbinger of light in
the wilderness, ushering in the brightest of all the
lights that had been manifested, iDut short-lived
then eighteen centuries during which we have
been guided by the light that shone in that last
manifestation. The sileuce has been longer than
before, and will be succeeded by a more glorious and awful revelation than ever
John the
I*a))tist was to
"restore" the defaced image
of " tlic law," so that the original might be recognized when it ajipearcd among men (JJii.ds). Just
as " Moses " and " Elias " [v. 5) are here connected
\vith the Lord's coming, so at the transfiguration they converse with Him, implying that the
law and i)ro])hcts which had prepared His way
were now fulfilled in Him. with the statutes
and Judgments- ceremonial "statutes:" "judgments " in civil questions at issue. " The law " re6. Behold, I will send
fers to morals and religion.
you Elljall— as a means towaids your " rcmemagain progress.

:

;

!

—

:

!

MALACHI

Elijalis coming

and

IV.

Before the coming of the great and dreadfiil day of the Lord
6 And he shall -^turn the heart of the fathers to the children,

office.

*

"
''

Joel

2. 31.

Luke

1. ir.

curse— Hebrew [onn], Cherem, a
ban;' the fearful term applied by the Jews to
the extermination of the guilty Canaanites. Under
Similar is the awful
this ban .ludea has long lain.
'

the prophet— empbatical
bering the law
not "the Tislibite " for it is in his official, not his
personal capacity, that his coming is here predicted.
In this sense, John the Baptist was Taw Elijah in
spirit (Luke i. IG, 17), but not the literal Elijah;
whence, when asked, "Art thou Elias?" (John i.
21), he answered, " 1 am not. Art thou that prophet?
No." This implies that John, though knowing
from the angel's announcement to his father that
he was referred to by Mai. iv. 5 (Luke i. 17),
whence he wore the costume of Elijah, yet knew
by inspiration that he did not exhaustively fulfil
all that is included in this prophecy ; that there is

Thess.

As
a further fulfilment (cf. note, ch. iii-. 1).
Moses in v. 4 represents the laio, so Elijah rejjreBewtB the proj)hets.
The Jews always understood
Their saying is, " Messiah
it of the literal Elijah.
must be anointed by Elijah." As there is another
consummating advent of Messiah Himself, so also
of His forerunner Elijah: perhaps in person, as at

wrath: the Gospel blessing. Judea is now under
the "curse," because it rejects Messiah; when the

"

(v. 4).
:

!

.

;

;

But Luke i. 16, 17,
restore harmony in families.
substitutes for "the heart of the children to the
fathers," "the disobedient to the wisdom of the
just," implying that the reconciliation to be
effected was that between the unbelieving disobedient children and the believing ancestors, Jacob,
Levi, '^ Moses," and " Mijah" just mentioned
lest I come and
(cf. chs. i. 2 ; ii. 4, 6 ; iii. 3, 4).
smite the earth with a curse. The threat here is,
that if this restoration were not effected, Messiah's
coming would prove a "curse" to the "earth,"
It proved so to guilty Jerusalem
not a blessing.
and the " earth " i. e., the land of Judea— when it
_

rejected Messiah at His first adveut, though He
brought blessing (Gen. xii. 3) to those who
Many were deaccepted Him (John i. 11-13).
livered from the common destruction of the nation
througli John's preacliing, and were a " seed " or
" remnant, according to the election of grace"
(Rom. ix. 29 ; xi. 5).
It will prove so to the disobedient at His second advent, at the same time
that He comes to be glorified in His saints (2

727

spirit of Elijah, or a- literal Elijah, shall bring
the Jewish {children back to the Hope of their
"fathers," blessing shall be theirs; whereas the
apostate "earth" shall be "smitten with the
curse" previous to the coming restoration of aU
things (Zech. xii. 10-14).
Bengel remarks that the apocryphal books were
first appended to the canonical by a blunder of the
The
seventy Greek translators at Alexandria.
note that marked their apocryijhal character was
How gi-eat mistakes
in course of time omitted.
have originated from a little oversight
May the writer of this Commentary and his
readers have grace "to take heed to the sure
word of x^rophecy, as unto a light shining in a dark
To the triune
place, until the day dawn "
Jehovah be all glory ascribed for ever
Remarks.— \. The prospect of the day of judgment is a powerful stimulus to awaken sinners
from their fatal slumber, and to stir up believers to
increased diligence in the work of the Lord. The
fire of God's wrath shall "burn up" utterly the
proud transgressors, so as to leave them "neither
The kingdom of this
root nor branch" (v. 1).
eai'th, so long usurped by Satan, shall be for ever
rid of him, and of all that do his bidding. 2. The
same Lord who shall be as a consuming tire to the
ungodly, shall arise unto them that fear His name
as "the Sun of righteousness, with healing in His
wings " (v. 2). He is already their sun and shield
(Ps. Ixxxiv. 11), and the Lord their righteousness
He shall then crown the perfected
(Jer. xxiii. 6).
work of grace in them with glory put upon them.
They shall "go forth" emancipated from all the
bonds of their present corruption, and " shall shine
forth as the sun," reflecting Christ's brightness,
" in the kingdom of their Father " (Matt. xiii. 43).
" as ashes under the soles of
3. The ungodly shall be
the feet " of the saints in the great day of triumph
The seeming
of the Lord and His people (v. 3).
prosperity of the ungodly, and the adversity of the
godly, which are so perplexing to account for now,
4. John the Bapshall then be reversed for ever.
tist, in the spirit and power of Elijah, preached to
the .Jews the need of repentance, and of a return
to the law of Moses, and to the obedience of their
believing ancestors (w. 4-6). Conversion to God is
the best preparation for the coming judgment,
and that minister is the most efficient one who
most resembles John the Baptist in turning "the
disobedient to the wisdom of the just," and sn
"making ready a people prepared for the Lord"
(Luke i. 17). 5. Both John and the Lord Jesus
announced the kingdom of heaven as at hand.
But the unbelief of the Jews caused an adjournment of it for a time fixed in the counsels of God,
just as the inheritance of Canaan, which was designed by the grace of God for the Israelites imme!

;

.

G-10).

curse on all of Gentile churches who "love not
For if God
the Lord Jesus" now (1 Cor. xvi. 22).
spare not the natural branches, the Jews, miich
less will He spare the unbelieving professors of the
Gentiles (Rom. xi. 20, 21). It is deeply suggestive
that the last utterance from heaven for four
hundred years before Messiah was the awful word
" CURSE." Messiah's first word on the mount
was "Blessed" (Matt. v. 3). The law speaks

the transfiguration (Matt. xvii. 3; cf. 11, "Elias
truly SHALL' first come, and restore all things:"
cf. Acts iii.~21, "the times of restitution of all
things," which proves tliat the time of the second
coming is referred to). He, in his appearance at the
transfiguration in that body on which death had
never jiassed, is the forerunner of the saints who
shall be found alive at the Lord's second coming.
Rev. xL 3 may refer to the same witnesses as at
the transfiguration, Moses and Elijah; Rev. xi. 6
J as. v. 17).
identifies the latter (cf. 1 Ki. xvii. 1
Even after the transfiguration, Jesus (Matt. xvii.
11) speaks of Elijah's coming "to restore all
things " as still future, though he adds that Elijah
(in the person of John the Baptist) is come already
However, the future forerunner of
in a se7ise.
Messiah at His second coming may be a prophet,
or a niimber of prophets, clothed with Elijah's
power, who, with zealous upholders of the " law,"
clotlied in the spirit of " Moses," may be the forerunning witnesses alluded to here and in Rev. xi.
before the coming of the great and dread2-12.
fulday of the Lord. The words, " before the
dreadful day of the Lord," show that John cannot
be exclusively meant for he came before the day
of Christ's coming in grace, not before His coming
in terror, of which last the destruction of Jerusalem was the earnest (r. 1 Joel ii. 31). 6. And he
shall turn the heart of the fathers to the children,
and the heart of the children to their fathers explained by some, that John's preaching should
.

i.

\

Elijah's coming

And

tlie

Lest

I

MALACHI

and

IV.

office.

heart of the children to their fathers,

come and smite the earth with

''a

"

curse.

Dent.

29.19.

diately after the exodus from Egypt, was through
the perversity of the people deferred for forty years.
When
Cf. Matt, xxiii. 37-39 with Num. xiv. 34.
Israel shall turn to the Lord, at the Lord's second
coming, the kingdom shall then be no longer delayed, but shall come visibly, in manifested glory
and blessedness, to the godly. But all who have

This awful closing word of the Old
Testament should ever ring in the ears of the unconverted, until they have found deliverance from
the curse, in the Saviour, who has redeemed U3
from the curse of the law by being made a curse

not passed from under the condemnation of the
law, through faith in the justifying righteousness
and blood of Christ, shall be "smitten with a
728

'The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with
you all. Amen " (Rev. xxii. 21).

t^

curse."

for

us.

Then

shall

we

realize,

perience the closing prayer of the
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